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Catalogue of New World Grasses (Poaceae):
III. Subfamilies Panicoideae, Aristidoideae, Arundinoidcae,
and Danthonioideae.
Fernando O. Zuloaga, Osvaldo Morrone, Gerrit Davidse, Tarciso S. Filgueiras,
Paul M. Peterson, Robert J. Soreng, and Emmet J. Judziewicz.'
Chief Editors: Robert J. Soreng and Susan J. Pennington
INTRODUCTION
The Catalogue of New World Grasses primarily taken from the Index to Grass Species
(CNWG) project is an in-progress effort led by (Chase and Niles 1962), were recorded in the
the authors to present the current nomenclature, Nomenclature and Types files of TROPICOS,
taxonomy, types, and distribution of grasses for Direct links were established between basionyms,
combinations, new names, and autonyms.
Additional names and types were recorded from
community. For the present volume contributors Index Kewensis supplements from 1950 to present
were: C. M, Baeza P. (Danlhonia, Rytidosperd), (Jackson 1893+), Gray Herbarium Index (Gray
H. E. Connor {Cortaderia\ Gerrit Davidse Herbarium Staff 1903-f), and other primary and
(Aristidoideae, Arundinelleae, Arundinoidcae, secondary sources (see Bibliography). Type
Centotheceae, Danthonioideae, Gynerium, specimen data were augmented by the records
Lasiacis, Steyermarkochloeae, Thysanolaena), from the Smithsonian Type Register,
the region. Contributions of treatments of genera
were/are solicited from the agrostological
Longhi-Wagner (Arisiida),
Tarciso S. Filgueiras (Andropogoneae), Hilda M. Synonymy and distribution according to
Jose F. Pensiero authors of various floras, monographs, revisions,
(Setaria), Andrea S. Vega and Zulma Rugolo de and checklists were recorded in the Synonymy
Agrasar (Digitaria). Fernando O. Zuloaga and and Distribution files, which are linked to the
Osvaldo Morrone contributed all other genera in
the Panicoideae.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The data were recorded in and
downloaded from TROPICOS (Fica and Beiser
Nomenclatural files. We tried to account for all
names used in Kartesz and Mcacham (1999) and
Barkworth et al. (2003). For CNWG, the
contributors of each genus were provided these
nomenclatural, taxonomic, and distributional data
and asked to review the data, add missing names,
and assign to each name a level of acceptance or
indicate an accepted name for synonyms. In
1995), the Missouri Botanical Garden's (MBG) addition, the contributors were asked to accept,
taxonomic database. TROPICOS is a PICK-
based database program developed by Bob collective sources.
reject, or add to the distributions provided by the
Ma^ilL Director of Research MBG. All data
were entered into TROPICOS from terminals at
the Missouri Botanical Garden, or by using
Synonymy and distribution recognized
by the CNWG contributors for each genus were
then recorded in the synonymy and distribution
Telnet access from remote locations (especially f^j^s. Additional data were then linked to the
Washington, DC). The complete and names in a separate Flora file, including the
generic reference from synonymy and
continuously updated data are accessible online s^^tj^s ^f ^he name, the level of acceptance, the
through W'TROPICOS at:
http://mQbot.mQbot.Qrs/W3T/Scarch/nwgc.htm l
Names of taxa, their original publication
citations, authorities, and type protologues,
distribution, special notes and references, and the
suprageneric classification.
* Fernando O. Zuloaga, Danvinion, San Isidro, Argentina. Osvaldo Morrone, Darwnion, San hidro, Argentina. Gerrit Davidse,
Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis, MO, USA, Tarciso S. Filgueiras, UPIS-Faculdades Integradas, Brasilia, Brazil. Paul M.
Peterson, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC , USA. Robert 1 Soreng, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC, USA.
Emmet J. Judziewicz, University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point, Wl USA.
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A list, with formatting codes, of all here so that users will not have to re-verify them
names applicable to the four subfamilies (using each time they turn up in the literature. We
our classification; see below) was generated recommend that they not be repeated again
from the database. Camera-ready copy was then elsewhere. Excluded names are those that have
a macro written by Peter been inappropriately applied to a New World
taxon, but they do not actually occur in the New
produced through
J0rgensen for Microsoft Word.
Standards set forth for authors of plant names World. Names that we know nothing about are
(Brummitt and Powell 1992), literature citations included and are designated as, "Status not yet
(Stafleu and Cowan 1983+; Stafleu and Mennega determined."
1992+; Lawrence et al. 1968; Birdson and Smith
1991), and herbarium acronyms (Holmgren et al. Cultivated = Cuhivated (native, natiirahzed or
1990), were followed. known only in cultivation)
Introduced = Introduced to the New World.
GUIDE TO USING THE
CATALOGUE OF NEW WORLD
GRASSES
Nomenclature
Taxa of all ranks (excluding taxa treated
under the International Code of Nomenclature




The geographical range covered is
North America, Mesoamerica, and South
America, from Greenland to Tierra del Fuego.
As this is a large-scale project, floristically
related islands are included with adjacent
countries (e.g., Galapagos Islands are included
with Ecuador, St-Pierre et Miquelon are
included with Canada, the Falkland or Malvinas
islands are included with Argentina). The
Caribbean island nations are treated collectively.
Accepted and tentatively accepted
names are in bold face. Names of unknown or Abbreviations for Distributions
of uncertain application, and synonyms are in Country or Caribbean Region
by
italics. Argentina (including Falkland Islands).
Synonymy
Wc attempted to include all names






include the better known synonyms for Cari = Caribbean (including all island nations).
introduced taxa.
Levels of Acceptance and Status
Each name not placed in synonymy was
assigned a level of acceptance or confidence in
the taxonomy. Names of all bolded taxa are
validly published and legitimate, unless otherwise
noted.
1 = Accepted (bolded).
2 = Tentatively accepted (bolded).
3 = Doubtful or dubious (italicized).
Status of names refers to their
as either accepted or tentatively
accepted, synonyms, and as native or introduced.
Synonymy may or may not be indicated for
invalid names depending on the state of
knowledge concerning them. They are presented
recognition
Chil = Chile (including Juan Fernandez Islands)
Co!o= Colombia.
CoRi ^ Costa Rica.
Ecua = Ecuador (including Galapagos Islands).
ElSa = El Salvador,











USA United States of America.
Urug = Uruguay.
Vene = Venezuela.
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original specimens), HT ~ holotype, IT
Abbreviations Used in Subheadings
ALSO ACCPTD. BY = Also Accepted by.
CNSLTD. LIT. = Consulted literature.
DST. ^ Distribution.
E. NAME = Earlier name.
LVL. ACCPTC. = Level of Acceptance.
NHT = Next Higher Taxon (in rank).
SPP. = Number of accepted species.
SUBSP. = Number of accepted infraspecies
SYN. - Synonym(s).





lectotype, NT = neotype, OM
material, PT = paratype, ST = syntype, T
any uncharacterizcd type material, V
voucher.
original
TRIN C. B. Trinius herbarium LE, numbers
corresponding to IDC microfiche specimen
numbers (Soreng et al. 1995).
and Codes Used inAbbreviations
NOTES
as syn. = in synonymy, an invalid name originally
Determination of Types
Types are cited twice if entered into the
database in two ways, once under T-ProtoL, and
again under T-Specim. This is because the data
sometimes differ between what is stated in the
published protologue and what is stated on
published as a synonym of another, earlier specimen labels or other secondary literature
validly published name. sources.
Basionym: A name on which combinations or
transfers of rank, if any, are based.
Blocking Name: A name (most often an earlier
Identification of type material is
frequently a challenging and convoluted process.
We have attempted to pull together type citations
homonym) preventing the adoption of and specimen data from a variety of primary and
another name. secondary sources. Consequently, the user will
Correct Name: A nomenclaturally valid and fmd that the type data reported are not always
legitimate name that could have been adopted consistent among specimen records or between
for an illegitimate name.
horn. illeg.
the original type protologue and the type files.
homonymum illegitimum, pjease use these data as a guide to further
illegitimate name, a later homonym. research, and we hope to improve these records
isonym = a subsequent unnecessary publication as specialists in the groups concerned evaluate
of a combination already validly published.
nom. illeg.
them. The following four comments may assist
nomen illegitimum, illegitimate the reader.
name.
nom. illeg. hom. = nomen illegitimum homonym,
nom. illeg. superfl. = nomen illegitimum et
superfluum, superfluous illegitimate name,
nom. inval. = nomen invalidum, invalid name.
nom. nov. nomen novum, new name or
avowed substitute name
nom. nud. = nomen nudum, naked name.
1. If only one collection was cited in the
original publication, then that would normally be
entered in the type protologue data files from the
original publication or from a source citing that
such as the Index to Grass Species (Chase and
Niles 1962),
2. If more than one collection was cited in the
original publication, then none of the data, or
Replaced Name: A name (later homonym) which only the information in common among the
a nomen novum replaced.
Abbreviations Used for Types
T-Protol. = type protologue (type specimen data
cited in the original publication of a name).
T-Specim. type specimen (from specimen
labels and/or published sources other than the
protologue).
Kinds of Types: ET epitype, fragm.
fragment of another type (mainly used for
very incomplete specimens taken off other
collections, would normally be added to the
protologue data files.
3. If the actual number of specimens citd in
the original publication is more than one and
there is no designation of a single type collection
among them, then we recorded all specimens as
syntypes.
4. For the Trinius Herbarium material (LE-
TRIN) determined to be holotypes, our
identification of these as holotypes depended on
finding a note written by Trinius with the
scientific name followed by "m." or "mihi".
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usually associated with notes or figures that
corresponded to the original protologue. It was
Trinius's habit to write this name on only one of
several sheets in his personal herbarium. This
pattern suggests that he had selected that
specimen as an exemplar, in effect, his holotype.
It may be argued that ail his original material
should be further evaluated and lectotypcs
chosen from among those. We expect that in
most cases, this would result in the specimen we
identified as the holotype being chosen.
Additional original materials may also exist in
odicr herbaria. In some cases it is likely that his
original materials were moved and/or placed in
type folders in the Russian sector of LE, rather
than his personal herbarium. In many cases
Innius had fragmentary material from
collections at other herbaria, particularly from
the Nccs herbarium. In these cases it is often
impossible to know if Trinius had seen the
original sheet and taken the fragment himself
(which he clearly did in some cases), or if the
fragment was sent to him (sometimes the sender
was identified; but these are not necessarily
mutually exclusive categories). Trinius only
infrequently identified the herbarium from which
he saw a specimen.
Consulted Literature and Also Accepted
By
Primary and secondary literature
sources are cited as CNSLTD. LIT. under entries
for genera. Other publications accepting the
same taxonomy as the Catalogue of New World
Grasses are listed under the heading: ALSO
ACCPTD. BY.





Poaceae subfamilies, tribes, subtribcs,
and genera are listed below for grasses occurring
in the New World ("i"= genera, subtribes, and
tribes with no native species in the New World).
Alignments reflect recent morphological and
molecular syntheses (Aliscioni et al. 2003;
Clayton and Renvoize 1986; Duvall ct al. 2001;
Giussani et al. 2001; Gomez-Martfnez and
Culham 2000; GPWG 2001; Kellogg and
Watson 1993; Soreng and Davis 1998; Spangler
et al, 1999; Zuloaga et al. 2000) and






tribe Arundineae, I (SYN.: Molinieae,
Phragmiteae)
Arundo i, Hakoncchha i, Molinia i,
Phragmites
subfamily Danthonioideae
tribe Danthonieae (SYN: Cortaderieae)
Coriadcria, Danthonia, Karroochloa i,
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subtribe Melinidinae (SYN.: Brachiariinae,
Tristegininae)
Brachiaria i, Chaetium, Eriochloa, Melinis i,
Scutachne, Urochloa
subtribe Setariinae
Ixophoriis, Paspalidiiim, Sctaria, Setariopsis,
Stenotaphnim
subtribe Panicinae
Acroceras, Cyrtococcum i, Dichanthelium,
Echinochloa, Lasiacis, Opiismenus,
Panic urn, Pseudechinolacna, Sacciolepis
subtribe Paspalinae (SYN.: Boivinellinae,
Otachyriinae, Reimarochloinae)











tribe Andropogoneae (SYN.: Sacchareae,
Coiceae, Euchlaeneae, Ophiureae,
Rottboellieae, Tripsaceae, Zeeae)
subtribe Saccharinae (SYN.: Erianthinae)
Eriochrysis, Impcrata, Microstegium i,






Euclasta y Sorghaslrum, Sorghum









Hyparrhenia, Hyperthelia i, Themeda i,
subtribe Rottboelliinae
Eliomiriis, Eremochloa i, Hemarthria,
MnesitheQy Rhytachne^ Rottboellia \
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Figure I. Pamcum aristeltum Doll {Hatschbach 28413, Kuhlmann 2774, and Widgren 924 all at US). A. Habit.
B. Panicle. C. Panicle branch. D. Ligule. E. Sheath. F. Lower glume, G. Upper glume. II., I., J. Upper
floret. K. Stamens. L. Pistil in palea. M. Lodiculcs. N., O. Lower floret. Illustration by Alice R. Tangerini.
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Achlaena Griscb., Cat, P!, Cub. 228. 1866. TYPE:
Achlaena piptostachya Griscb.
TRTD. BY: Davidse, lUgiieiras, Zuloaga& Morrone.
NIIT: Arthropogoninae.
DST.:CarL
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP,: I.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Filguciras, Davidse, Zuloaga & Morrone
(2001).
Achlaena piptostachya Griscb., Cat. PI. Cub. 229. 1866. T-
Protol.: Cuba, C. Wright 3487. T-Spccim.: I of 1.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Filgueiras, Davidse,
Zuloaga & Morrone (2001); Hitchcock (1909);
Hitchcock (1936).
SYN.: Arthropogon plptostachyus (Griseb.) Pilg. (1922);
Arthropogon piptostachyus (Griseb.) Tateoka (1963);
Arthropogon stipltatus Hack. (1884).
Aclcarpa Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras. 31. 1823. lyVE.Acicarpa
saccharijiora Raddi; nom. illeg. superfl. Milium
hirsutum P. Beauv.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
= Digitaria sect. Trichachnc (Nees) Hcnrard
Acicarpa saccharijiora Raddi, Agroslogr. Bras. 31, t. 1, f. 4.
!823. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Brazil, no datc,G. Raddi s.n.
[HT: PI; IT: US-76248 (fragm, ex PI)], No hab. or
desc. cited, fragment contains several florets, ex pisa
herb.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Miliufn hirsutum P. Beauv.
= Digitaria sacchariflora (Nees) Hcnrard
AcOStia Swallen, Bol. Soc. Argent. Bot. 12: 109. 1968.
TYPE: Acostia gracilis Swallen
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Paspalinae.
DST.: Ecua.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.; 1.
Acostia gracilis Swallen, Bol. Soc. Argent. Bot. 12: 109.
1968. T-Protol.: Ecuador: Imbabura: Banks of rio Lita,
501 xv\, Acosta'Solis, M 12131 [HT: US]. T-Specim.:
1 of L Ecuador: Imbabura: 501 m, 22 Apr 1949,
Acosta-Solis 121 3 1 [HT: US-2078973].
DST.: Ecua.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
SYN.: Panicum acostia R.D. Webster (1989).
AcrOCeraS Stapi; pi. Trop. Afr. 9: 621. 1920. TYPE:
Acroceras oryzoides Stapf
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Panicinae.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu,
Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru,
Suri, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 5.
SYN.: Panicum subg. Acroceras (Stapf) Pilg. (1931);
Panicum UNRANKED Zizanioldia Hitchc. (1915).
Acroceras chascac Zuloaga & Morrone, Darwiniana 28(1-
4): 198, f. 2. 1987[1988J. T-Protol.: Brazil: Rio de
Janeiro: Pico dc Tijtica: vicinity of Rio de Janeiro, 15
Feb 1925, Chase 8488 [HT: US; IT: V, GH, MO, NY,
P]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Brazil: Rio dc Janeiro: Pico da
Tijuca: ascent of peak, moist shady rocky woods, 15
Feb 1925, Agnes Chase 8488 [HT: US-1255496].
DST.: Braz,
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga., Morrone & Saenz (1988).
SYN.: Panicum pIanoptcrislx\x\. ex Doll (1877).
Acroceras cxcavatum (Hcnrard) Zuloaga & Morrone,
Darwiniana 28(1-4): 195. 1987 [1988]. Basionym:
Panicum excavatum I fenrard.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Killecn (1990); Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001);
Morrone. Anion & Zuloaga (1995); Renvoize (1998);
Steycrmark, et al. (1995); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsicro & Cialdella (1994);
Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton,
Arriaga & Cialdclla (1994); Zuloaga., Morrone &
Saenz (1988).
SYN.: Lasiacis excavata (Hcnrard) Parodi (I943);Pa^J/rr/m
excavatum Henrard (1926).
Acroceras fluminense (Hack.) Zuloaga & Morrone,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoizc (1998); Zuloaga., Morrone
& Saenz (1988).
SYN.: PanicumJluminenseH^ck (1901).
Acroceras macruin Stapf, PL Trop. Afr. 9: 624. 1920. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Zimbabwe: Salisbury, Crastcr 22 [LT:
K], LT designated by ?. 2 of 2. Eastern Region: Natal,
Gerrard 480 [STl
DST.: Guya, Suri.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Clayton & Renvoizc (1982); Gibbs
Russell, Welman, Rciticf, Immclman, Germishuizen,
Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987);
Judziewicz (1990); I.auncrt (1970); Phillips (1995).
SYN.: Neohusnotia macra (SlapO CC. Hsu (1965).
Acroceras oryzoides Stapf, FI. Trop. Afr. 9: 622. 1920.
NOTE: nom. nov., as comb, but the cited basionym is a
horn, illeg.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum oryzoides Sw.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum oryzoides Ard.
= Acroceras zizanioides (Kunlh) Dandy
Acroceras paucispicatum (Morong) Henrard, Blumea 3(3):
449. 1940. Basionym: Panicum paucispicatum
Morong.
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= Urochloa paucispicata (Morong) Morrone & Zuloaga
Acroceras zi/anioidcs (Kuiilh) Dandy, J. Bol. 69(2): 54.
1 93 1 . Basioiiyni: Panicum zizcmioidcs Kunlli,
DST.: Argc, Beli. Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ccua, TrGu,
Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru,
Suri, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcm & Vails (1987); Balick, Nee
& Atha (2000); Beetle (1983); Bor (I960); Brako &
Zarijcchi (1993); Breedlove (1986); Clayton &
Rcnvuizc (1982); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditorcs
generates) (1994); Espejo Scnui, L6pcz-Ferrari, and
Valdii^-Reyna (2000); Filguciras (1991), Jorgenscn
& Lc6n-Yancz (eds.) (1999); Judzlewicz (1990);
Killcen (1990); Morrone, Anton & Ziiloasa (1995);
ORSTOM (1988); Phillips (1995); Pohl (1980); Pohl
(1994); Renncr, Balslev & llolm-Nielscn (1990);
Rcnvoize (1984); Renvoize (1988); Rcnvoize (1998);
Rosengurlt, Arrillaga dc Maftei & Izaguirre dc
Artncio (1970); Sniilli. Wasshausen & Klein (1982);
Slcvens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001), Steyermark,
et al. (1995), Tovar (1986); Tovar (1993); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro &
Cialdclla (1994); Zuloaga, Morrone, Ri'igolo de
Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdclla (1994);
Zuloaga., Morrone & Saenz (19S8).
SYN,: Acroceras oryzoides Stapf (1920); EchlnochJoa
zizanioides (Kunth) Roberty (1955); Panicum
balbisianurn Sclnilt. (1824); Panrcwm grandijlonmi
Trin. ex Nees (1829); Panicum melicoides Poir. (29
Jun 1816); Panicum oryzoides Sw. (1788); Panicum
pseudoryzoides Steud. {\^S^)\ Panicum zizanioides
Kunlli (1815 [181 6]); Panicum zizanioides var.
microphyUumDoWimi).
Acgllops exaltata L., Mant. PI. 575. 1771. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
India [T].
= Rottbocllia cocliinchincnsis (lour ) Clayton
Aethonopogon Kuntze, Revis, Gen. PI. 2: 788. 1891.
NOTE: in syn. sub Polytrias.
= Polytrias Mack.




DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: I, NO, ACCPTD SPP.: 3.
Agenium goyazensc (Hack.) Clayton, Kew Bull. 27(3): 447.
1972. Basionym: Andropogon goyazensis Hack.
= Agenium !eptocl:ulum (Hack.) Clayton
Agenium kptucladuni (Hack.) Clayton, Kcw Bull. 27(3):
447. 1972. Basion)m: Andropogon kptocladus Hack.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Clayton (1972); Longhi-Wagncr,
Biltich. das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001);
Renvoizc(I988).
SYN.: Agenium goyazense (Hack.) Clayton (1972);
Andropogon goyazensis Hack. {\9Q\)\ Andropogon
kptocladus fo. simplex Hack. (1904); Andropogon
Icptocladus Hack. (1885); f/cteropogon Icptocladus
(Hack.) Parodi (1962); Ikieropogon leptocladus
(Hack.) Ruhcrty (1960), Ileteropogon leptocladus
var. lepiucladus'Jkteropogon kptocladus var.
pilosus Parodi {\9b\)\ Sorghum kptocladum (Hack.)
Kuntze (1891).
Agenium majus Pilg., Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg. 43: 82.
1938. T-Proto!.: Paraguay: In regionc fluininis Alto
Parana, 1909-1910,/^. Ficbrig Plantae paraguayenses
6418. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Paraguay: in rcgione fluniinis
Alto Paran.\ 1909-1910, K. Fiehrig 6418 [IT: SI].
DST.: Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999).
Agenium nutans Nees, Intr. Nat Syst. Bot. 447. 1836. T-
Spccim.; 1 of 1. Brazil, no datc,£. Hackel 639 [HT: B;
IT: US-76252 (fragm. ex B)].
= Agenium villosum (Nees) Pilg.
Agenium villosum (Nces) Pilg., Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov, Rcgni
Veg. 43: 82. 1938. Basionym: Ileteropogon villosus
Nees.
DST.; Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burkart & Toursarkissian (1969);
Filgueiras (1991), Filgueiras (1999); Foster (1958);
Killeen (1990); Longhi-Wagner, Bitlich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Renvoizc (1988);
Renvoizc (1998); Rosengurtt, Arrillaya de Maffei &
Izaguirre dc Artucio (1970), Smith, Wasshausen &
Klein (1982); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN,: Agenium nutans Nees {IZ'iG), Andropogon agenium
Steud. (1854); Andropogon neesii Kunth (1833);
Andropogon neesii suh\2Lr. glabrescens Pilg. (1901);
Andropogon neesii subvar. paraguayensis Hack.
(1889), Andropogon neesii var. apogj^nus (Hack.)
Hack. (1889); Andropogon neesii var dactyloides
(Hack.) Hack. (1889); Andropogon nutans subvar.
elongatus Hack. {\^Z9)\ Andropogon nutans subvar.
fuliginosus Hack. {\Z^9)\ Andropogon nutans subvar.
neesii Hack. (1889); Andropogon villosus (Nces)
Ekman (1912); Andropogon villosus fo. apogyna
(Hack.) Hcnrard {\91\)', Andropogon villosus subvar.
gardneri (I lack.) Henrard ( 1 92 1 ); Andropogon
villosus subvar. leianthus (Hack.) Ekman (1912);
Andropogon villosus subvar. leiophyllus (Hack.)
Henrard ( 1 92 1 ); Andropogon villosus subvar.
paraguayensis (Hack.) Henrard {\91\)\ Andropogon
villosus subvar. ricdelianus (Hack.) Henrard (1921);
Andropogon villosus subvar. sclloanus (Hack.)
Henrard {\92\)\ Andropogon villosus suhvixr, typicus
Henrard ( 1 92 1); Andropogon villosus var.
dactyloides (I lack.) Hack, ex I Icnrard ( 1 92 1 );
Andropogon villosus var. genuinus (Hack.) Ekman
(1912); Heteropogon villosus Nees ( 1 829);
Heteropogon villosus suhv^i. gardneri Hack. (1883),
Jkteropogon villosus subvar. leianthus Hack. (1883);
Heteropogon villosus subvar. leiophyllus Hack.
(1883); Heteropogon villosus subvar. riedelianus
Hack. (1 883); Heteropogon villosus subvar.
selloanus Hack. (1883); Heteropogon villosus
subvar. typicus Hack. (1883), Heteropogon villosus
var. apogynus Hack, (1883), Heteropogon villosus
var. dactyloides Hack, {l^'^'i), Heteropogon villosus
\2lt. genuinus \\;\ck. (1883).
Agrostis beteriana Sprcng. ex Steud., Nomcncl. Bot. 1: 39,
143. 1840. T-Protol.: West Indies: Santo Domingo.
NOTE: noni. inval., as syn. of Aru/tdincUa martinicensis
Trin.
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= Arundinella hispidn (Hiimb & Bonpl. ex Willd ) Kuntze
Agrostis brasiliensis Spreng., Novi Provent. 45. 1818. T-
Protol.: Brazil, Olto [curator at Berlin}.
= Reimarochloa acuta (Flijgg^) Hitchc.
Agrostis compressa (Sw.) Poir., Encycl. I: 259. 1810.
Basionym: Milium compressum Sw.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Agrostis compressa Willd.
= Axonoptis compressus (Sw.) P. Beaiiv.
Agrostis crinita Rich, ex Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Stipac. 4.
1842. T-Protol.: New Zealand.
NOTE; nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Agrostis crinita (Schrcb.) Mocnch
= Eremochloa ophiuroides(Munro) Hack.
Agrostis digitata Lam., Encycl. 1: 59. 1783.
^ Allotcropsis cimicina (L.) Stapf
Agrostis digitata (Sw.) Poir., Encycl. 1 : 258. 1810.
Basionym: Milium digitatum Sw.
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Agrostis digitata Lam.
= Digitaria nuda Schumach.
Agrostis flabellata Salzm. ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 53.
1853. T-Protol.: Brazil.
NOTE: nom. invnl , as syn. of Panicumjlahellatum Steud.
= Setaria sulcata Raddi
Agrostis glutinosa Fisch. ex Schrank, PI. Rar. Hort. Monac.
138. 1819. T-Protol.: Brazil.
NOTE; nom. inval., as syn. ofSuardla picta Schrank.
= Melinis minutiflora P. Bcaiiv.
Agrostis glutinosa Fisch. ex Nees, Horac Phys. Berol. 47.
1820.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Tristegis glutinosa Nc^s.
= Melinis minutiflora P. Beauv.
Agrostis jamaicensis Poit., Encych 1: 258. 1810. T-Protol.:
West Indies: Jamaica: dans les lieux arides &
sablonneux.
= Digitaria panicca (Sw.) Urb.
Agrostis latifolia Ilcync ex Bor, Grass. Burma, Ceylon, India
& Pakistan 650. 1960.
NOTE; nom. inval., as syn. of Thysanolaena maxima
(Roxb.) Kuntze.
= Thysanolaena latifolia (Roxb. ex Ilornem.) Honda
Agrostis lenta Sol. ex Aiton, Hortus Kew. 1: 96. 1789. T-
Protol.: Nat. of the East Indies ,John Gerard Koenig.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Anon, ex Hort. Kew [I IT: BM],
cited by Vddkamp, Blumea 21; 67 (1973).
^ Digitaria lonjjiflora (Retz.) Pers.
Agrostis maxima Roxb., Fl. Ind., ed. 1820 I: 319-320. 1820.
T-Protol.: A native of hedges, etc, amongst the
mountains. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. India, W. Roxburgh s.n.
[IT: US-76276 (fragm. ex G)].
= Thysanolaena latifolia (Roxb. ex Hornem.) Honda
Agrostis monostachya Poir., Encycl. 1: 256. 1810. T-Protol.:
West Indies: Puerto Rico, M. Riedle [HT: hb. Dcsf ],
Agrostis monostachya in hb. in Florence, T-Spccim.: 1
of I . Puerto Rico, no date.M Riedle s.n. [T; US-76279
Specim.; I of 1, USA; South CmoVum, Bosc sm, [HT:
= Panicum anccps Michx.
Agrostis pernambucensis Spreng., Syst. Veg. I: 258. 1825. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Pernambuo Rv. T-Specim.: I of L
Brazil: Pemambuco [T],
= Hymenachne pcrnambucense (Spreng.) Zuloaga
Agrostis polydactyla Salzm. ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac, 1:
19. 1854. T-Protol.: Brazil.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum scopariwn Fl.
= Axonopus polydactylus (Steud.) Dedccca
Agrostis polypogon Salzm. ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
178. 1854. T-Protol.: Brazil.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Muhtenhergia hrasliensis
Slcudel.
= Melinis minutiflora P. Beaiiv.
Agrostis polystachya Bosc ex Slcud., Nomencl. Bot. 1: 40.
1840.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Agrostis composita Poir.
= Panicum rigidulum var. rigidulum
Agrostis procera Retz., Obscrv. Bot. 4: 19. 1786. T-Spccim.:
I of I. India: Malabar, Koenig s.n. [HT: LD].
= Eriochloa procera (Retz ) C.E. Hubb.
Agrostis punctata (L.) Lam., Encycl. 1: 58. 1783. Basionym:
Milium punctatum L.
Eriochloa punctata (L.) Desv. I lam.
Agrostis purpurascens Bertero c\ Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (cd.
2) 1: 42. 1840. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Hispaniola: loc,
aquosis, Bertero s.n. [V: B, US (fragm,)].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum rigidulum var. condcnsnm (Nash) Mohlenbr.
Agrostis ramosa (Retz.) Poir, Encycl. 1: 257. 1810.
Basionym: Milium ramosum Retz,
= Eriochloa procera (Retz.) C.E. Hubb.
Agrostis rigidifolia Poir., Encycl. \\ 257, 1810. T-Protol.
:
Cette plante croit a I'ilc dc Saint-Domingue[T: hb.
DesL]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Dominican Republic: Santo
Domingo, Anon, [HT: FI; IT; US-80961 (fragm. ex
FI)], Hitchcock (1920); "The type has been examined
at the Florence Herbarium. It is now in the Webb
Herb., which contains the Desfontaines Herb.".
- Isachnc rigidifolia (Poir.) Urb.
Agrostis scopaha J. KOnig ex Bor, Grass. Burma, Ceylon,
India & Pakistan 650. 1960.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Thysanolaena maxima
(Roxb.) Kuntze.
= Thysanolaena latifolia (Roxb, ex Hornem.) Honda
Agrostis verticillata Lam., Encycl. 1: 59. 1783. T-Protol:
India.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Agrostis verticillata Vill.
= Chrysopogon zizanioides(L,) Robcrty
Agrostis villosa Poir. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. I: 43. 1840.
T-Protol.: West Indies: Ind. Occ.
NO IE: nom. invaL, as syn. of Milium villosvm Sw.
= Digitaria insularis (L.) Fedde
(fragm.)], Hymenachne Beauv. of which this is type, Aira brasiliensis Sprcn^., Syst. Veg. 1: 278. 1825. T-Protol,:
being species figured with generic description.
= Hymenachne amplexicaulis (Rudge) Nees
Agrostis nutans Poir., Encycf 1: 255. 1810. T-Prutol.: Cctte
plante a ^t^ recuille dans la Caoline, M Bosc. T-
Brasil.
NOTE: nom. illcg. supcrfl. el hom.
E. NAME; Aira brasiliensis Raddi
CORRECT NAME: Goldbachia mikaniiTnu. ex Spreng,
= Arundinella hispida (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Kuntze
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Aira caendca L., Sp. PI. 63. 1753. T-Protol.: Europe: In
Europae paseuis aquasis. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. [HT:
LINN].
= Molinia cacruica (L.) Moench
Aira dist'tchophylla Sprcug., Novi Provcnt. 46. 1819. T-
Prolol.: Brasil, 0//0.
= Panicum subuEatum Spreng.
Aira gigantea Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 224. 1854. T-
Protol: Verosimilitcr ex Antillis, Herb. Mougeot s.n.
T-Specim.: 1 of I. Antilles?, //e/'A. Mougeot sn. [IIT:
MPU?].
= CyiicriiiJii saj;;ittalum (Aubl.) P. Beauv.
Aira incompleia Dose ex Steud., Noinenel. Dot. 1: 45. 1840.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum dcbile.
= Stcinchisma hians (Elliott) Nasli
Aira indica L., Sp. PI. 1: 63, 1231, in errata after index. 1753.
NOTE: nom. nov., as A. spicata on p. 63.
REPLACED NAME: Aira spicata L.
BLOCKING NAME: Aira spicata L.
= SaeLJok-pis indita (L.) Chase
Aira laxa Rich., Actes Soc. Hist. Nat. Paris I: 106. 1792. T-
Protol.: Cayenne, LeBlond sm. T-Spccim.: I of L
French Guiana: C^ycnwQ.Lcblond s.n. [HT; P-LA; IT
AAU (photo), US-2808819 (frasm. ex P-LA)].
= Orthoclada laxa (Rich.) P. Rcauv.
Aira spicata L., Sp. PI. 63. 1753. T-Protol.: Habitat in India.
T-Specini.: 1 of 1. \v\d'n\, Koenig s.n. [OM?], [see NT
under Aira indica L.].
NOTE: horn, illeg., corrected to Aira indicum in vol. 2
errata.
E. NAME: Aira spicata L.
CORRECT NAME: Aira indica L.
- Sacciolcpis indica (L.) Chase
Alectoridia A. Rich., Tent. 11 Abyss. 2: 447. 1847 (sero)-
!848 (prim.) ('^851"). JYVE: Alectoridia quartiniana
A. Rich.
= Arthraxon P. Beauv.
Alectoridia cpiartiniana A. Rich., Tent. El. Abyss. 2: 448, t.
102. 1850. T-Protol.: Crcscit ad marginem stagnorum
juxta Adoua, mense Nov., ^. Dillon s.n, T-Spccim.: I
of 2. Ethiopia, no date, ^. Dillon 14 [T: US-76316
(fragrn.)]. 2 of 2. Elliiopia: Adouba, ad marginem
stagnorum, Dillon s.n [IIT: P, IT: L, W].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hi^pidus
Allotcropsis J. PresI, Reliq, Hacnk. 1(4-5): 343. 1830.
TYPE: AUoteropsis distachya J. PresI
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NUT: Paspalinae.
DSL: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 1.
SYN.: Coridochloa Nees (1833).
Allotcropsis amplustenwn (C. Wright) Ililchc, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 12(6): 211. 1909. Dasionym: /'^iw/c;//;;
amphistemon C. Wright.
= Scutachne amphistemon (C. Wright) Hitchc. & Chase
Allotcropsis cimicina (L.) Slapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 487. 1919.
Basionym: MUium cimicinum L.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced,
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Clayton & Renvoize
(1982); Gibbs Riisscll, Wctman, Reitief, Immelman,
Gcrmishuizen, Picnaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Lazarides (1995); Phillips (1995);
Simon (1990); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Agrostis digiiata Lam. {M^'iy.Axonopus cimicinus
(L.) P. Beauv. (1812); Coridochloa cimicina (L.)
Nees ex B.D. Jacks. (1893); Coridochloa cimicina
(L.) Nees ex Chase (1911); Mdiuni cimicinum L.
(1771); Panicum cimicinum (L.) Retz. (1 783).
Allotcropsis dura (Griscb.) Ilitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
12(6): 21 L 1909. Basionym: Panicum durum Griseb,
= Scutachne dura (Griseb ) Hitchc. & Chase
Alopecurus iyphoides Burm. f., Fl. Indica 27. 1 768.
= Pcnnlsctum glaucum (L.) R. Br.
Altoparadisium Pilg. et al., Ann. Missouri Bot.
Card. 88(2): 363. 2001. TYPE: Altoparadisium
chapadense Filg. et al.
TRTD. BY: Davidse, Filguciras, Zuloaga & Morrone.
NUT: Arthropogoninae.
DST.: Boll, Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 2, INFRASPP.: 3.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Filguciras, Davidse, Zuloaga & Morrone
(2001).
Altoparadisium chapadense Filg. et al., Ann. Missouri Bot.
Card. 88(2): 363-366, f 1-3. 200L T-Protol.: Brazil:
Goias: Chapada dos Veadeiros, municipio of Alto
Paradaiso, ca. 26 km a ocstc of Alto Paraiso, ca.
14''07'S, 47^30'W, campo rupcstre, eslrada para
Colinas do Sul GoiAs, 5 Sep 1994, T.S. Filguciras A
M. L Fonseca 2987 [HT: IBGE; IT: ICN, K, MO, SI,
SP, US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, 5 Sep 1994,
Filgueiras A Fonseca 2 9S 7 [IT: MO],
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC; L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras, Davidse, Zuloaga &
Morrone (2001).
Altoparadisium scabrum (Pilg. & Kuhlm.) Pilg. et al., Ann.
Missouri Bot. Card. 88(2): 366, f. 7. 2001. Basionym:
Arthropogon scaber Pilg. & Kuhlm.
DST.iBoli, Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Filgueiras, Davidse, Zuloaga &
Morrone (2001).
SYN.: Arthropogon scaber Kuhhii. & Pilg. (1922);
Arthropogon scaber Pilg. & Kuhlni. (1922).
Altoparadisium scabrum var. bolivianum (Filg.) Filg. et
al, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 88(2): 366. 2001.
Basionym: Arthropogon bolivianus Filg.
DST.: Boli.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras, Davidse, Zuloaga &
Morrone (2001).
SYN.: Arthropogon bolivianus Filg. (1986).
Altoparadisium scabrum var. rupestrc (Filg.) Filg. et al.,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras, Davidse, Zuloaga &
Morrone (2001).
SYN.: Arthropogon rupestris Filg. (1996).
Altoparadisium scabrum (Pilg. & Kuhlm.) Pilg. et al. var,
scabrum
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SYN Amphlcarpon Jlondcmum Cliapm.






ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras, Davidsc, Zuloaga &
Morronc(2001).
AmhJytes Dulac. Fl. Haiites-Pyrenees 80. 1867.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl.
= Molinia Schrank
Amblytes caeruka (L.) Dulac, Fl, Hautes-Pyreticcs 80. 1867.
Basionym: Aira caeruica L.
^ Molinia caeruica (L.) Mocnch
Ampclodcsmos australis Biongn. c\ Dupcrrcy, Voy, Monde Amphilophh (Trin.) Na.sh, Man. Fl. N. Slates 7L 1901.
Amphicarpum purshii Kuntli, Revis. Gramin. 1: 28. 1829.
NOTE: nom. nov.. Name change to avoid tautonym.
REPLACED NAME: Milium amphicarpon Pursh
= Amphicarpum amphicarpon (Pursh) Nash
Amphidonax Nccs ex Lindl., Intr. Nat. Syst. Dot. 449. 1836.
TYPE: Amphidonax hengaknsis Roxb. ex Nees
= Arundo L.
22: 31. 1829. T-Protol.: Falkland Islands (Fes lies
Malouincs).
= Corfaderia pilosa (d'Urv.) Hack.
Amphicarpon amphicarpon (Pursli) Nash. Mem. Torrey Bot.
Club 5(23): 352. 1894. Basionym: Milium
amphicarpon Pursh.
NOTE: technically, a tautonym, but correctable, as Kunth
published the genus name as 'Amphicarpum"
,
= Amphicarpum amphicarpon (Pursh) Nash
Amphicarpon Jloridanum Chapm., Fl. South. U.S. 572. 1860.
T-ProtoL: USA: Florida: banks of the Apalachicola
River. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida, no dale,/lJK
Chapman s.n. [IT: US-958623].
= Amphicarpum muhlcnbergianum (Schult.) Hitchc.
Amphicarpon purshii Kunth, Revis. Gramin. I: 28. 1829.
NOTE: nom. nov., a name change intended to avoid a
tautonym, but the Greek epithet different from the
Latin genus name.
REPLACED NAME: Milium amphicarpon Pursh
CORRECT NAME: Amphicarpum amphicarpon (Pursh)
Nash
= Amphicarpum amphicarpon (Pursh) Nash
Amphicarpum Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1(2): 28.
1829. TYPE: Amphicarpum amphicarpon (Pursh)
Nash
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Paspalinae.
DST.: Boll, Braz, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 2.
Amphicarpum amphicarpon (Pursh) Nash, Mem. Torrey
Bot. Ciub 5: 352. 1894. Basionym: Mdium
amphicarj?on Pursh.
NOTE: as "Amphicarpon" this correctable io Amphicarpum,
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
SYN.: Amphicarpon amphicarpon (Pursh) Nash (1894);
Amphicarpon purshii Kunth {\^29)\ Amphicarpum
purshii Kunlh (1829); Milium amphicarpon Pursh
(1814).
Amphicarpum Jloridanum Chapm., Fl. South. U.S. 572. 1860.
T-Protol.: USA. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Apalachicola, Chapman s.tr [IIT: US-958623].










ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Godfrey & Wooten (1979);
Hitchcock (1951); Long & Lakcla (1971); Radford,
Ahlcs & Bell (1968); Wundcrlin (1998).
Basionym: Andropognn sect.Amphilophis Trin.
= Bothriochloa Kuntze
Amphilophis argenica (DC) Roshcv., Zlaki SSSR 5709.
1937. Basionym: Andropogon argentcus DC
NOTE; in obs.
= Bothriochloa saccharoidcs var. saccharoides
Amphilophis barbinodis (Lag.) Nash, 1-1. S.E. U.S. 65. 1903.
Basionym: Andropogon barbinodis Lag.
= Bothriochloa barbinodis (Lag.) Hertcr
Amphilophis decipiens (Hack.) Moodie, Agric. Gaz. New
South Wales 45: 603, 1934. Bd^s'ionytrw Andropogon
pcrtiisus var. decipiens Hack.
NOTE: perhaps p. 602?.
= Bothriochloa decipiens (I lack.) CE. Hubb.
Amphilophis emersiis (E. Fourn.) Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2):
126. 1912. Basionym: Andropogon emersus E. Fourn.
-- Bothriochloa perforata (Trin. ex E. Fourn.) Herter
Amphilophis erianthoides (F. Muctl.) Roshev., Zlaki SSSR
570. 1937. Basionym; Andropogon erianthoides F.
Muell.
= Bothriochloa erianthoides (F. Muell.) CE. Hubb.
Amphilophis exahstatus Ndish, Fl. S.E. U.S. 65. 1903.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon saccharoides var.
submuiicus Vasey ex Hack.
= Bothriochloa cxaristata (Nash) Henrard
Amphilophis hirtifolius (J. Prcsl) Nash, N. Anicr. Fl. 17(2):
125. 1912. Basionym: Andropogon hirtifolius i, Presl.
= Bothriochloa hirtifolia (J. Prcsl) Henrard
Amphilophis insculpta (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Stapf, Fl. Trop.
Afr. 9: 176. 1917. Bas\oi\ym: Andropogon insculptus
Hochst. ex A. Rich.
= Bothriochloa insculpta (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) A. Camus
Amphilophis intermedia (R. Br.) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9; 174.
1917, Basionym: Andropogon intcrmcdius R, Br.
NOTE: According to 1. Kew.: Agricultural News
(Barbados) 15 (3 Jun. 1916) 179, in obs.
= Bothriochloa bladhii (Retz.) ST. Blake
Amphilophis ischaemum (L.) Nash, N, Amer. Fl. 17(2): 124.
1912. Basionym: Andropogon ischaemum L.
NOTE: as Amphilophis "Ischaemum",
= Bothriochloa ischaemum (L.) Kcng
Amphilophis leucopogon (Nees) Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2):
126. 1912. Basionym: Andropogon leucopogon Nccs.
= Bothriochloa barbinodis (Lag.) Herter
Amphilophis palmeri (Hack.) Nash» N. Amer. Fl. 17(2): 126.
1912. Basionym: Andropogon saccharoides var.
palmeri Hack.
NOTE: ?& Amphilophis "Palmeri"'.
= Bothriochloa palmeri (Hack.) Pilg.
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Amphilophis perforatus (Trin. ex E. Fourn.) Nash, Fl. S.E.
U.S. 66. 1903. Basionym: Andropogon perforatus
Trin. ex E. Fourn.
= Bothrtochloa perforata (Trin. ex E. Fourn.) Hcrtcr
Anastrophm compressus SchUr. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2); 102.
1877. T-Protol.: West Indies: Jamaica.
NOTE: noni. inval,, as syn. of Paspalum pbtlcaulon Poir.
= Axonopus comprcssus (Svv.) P. Beativ.
Aniphilophis pertusa (L.) Nash ex Slapf, Agric. News /i/jfl^/rqp/7».vf/f///^A'^.y (Chase) Nash, N. Aincr. Fl. 17(2): 163.
(Barbados) 15: 179. 1916. \\?iS\ox\yxn\IJolcus pertusus
L.
= Bothriochloa pertusa (L.) A. Camus
AmpJiilophls pertusa (L.) Stapf, FL Trop. Afr, 9: 175. 1917.
Basionym: Holcus pertusus L.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Amphilophis pertusa (L.) Nasli ex Stapf
= Bothriochloa pertusa (L.) A. Camus
Amphilophis piptatherus (Mack.) Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2):
127. 1912. ^^sxonym: Andropogon piptatherus \\i\ck,
= Fuclasfa condylotriclia (Flochst. ex Steud.) Stapf
Amphilophis saccharoides (Sw.) Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2):
125. 1912. Basionym: Andropogon saccharoides Sw,
= Bothriochloa saccharoides (Svv.) Rydb.
Amphilophis schhmibcrgeri (E. Fourn.) Nash, N. Amer. Fl.
17(2): 126. 1912. Basionym: Andropogon
schhimber^eri E. Fourn.
NOTE: ds Amphilophis "Schhimbergeri".
= Botliriochlua perforata (Trin. ex E. Fourn.) Ilcrler
Amphilophis torrcyanus (Steud.) Nash, Man. FL N. States 71.
190 1
.
Basionym: Andropogon torreyanus Steud.
= Bothriochloa laguroidcs var. torrcyana (Steud.) M.
Marchi & Longhi-Wagner
Amphilophis wrightii (Hack.) Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2): 124.
1912. Basionym: Andropogon wrightii Hack.
NOTE: as Amphilophis "Wrightur
^ Bothriochloa vvrij;htii (Hack.) Hcurard
Amphodiaeta exaltata Andcrsson, Kongl. Svenska
Vetcnskapsakad. HandL 1853: 137. 1855. T-Spccim.:
1 of I. Galapagos Islands: Isia Isabela, no date, /V.7.
Andersson 30 [I IT: P; IT: US-76421 (fragm. ex P)].
= Pcnnisetiim pauperum Nees ex Steud.
Anachyris Nees, Hooker's J. Bi>l, Kcw Card. Misc. 2: 103.
1 850. TYPE: Anachyris paspaloides Nees
= Paspaluni subg. Anachyris Chase
Anachyris paspaloides Nees, Hooker's J. Bot. Kcw Card.
Misc. 2: 103. 1850. T-Speclm.: I of 1. Brazil: Goyaz:
Serra da Santa Brida, dry woods, \MO,Gardner 4031
[HT: BM; IT: B, CGE, G, K, P, US-76423 (fragm. ex
CGE, K, P), W], Location and date from K fragm. at
US.
= Paspalum malacophyllum Trin.
Anachyris setaria E. Fourn., Mexic. PL 2: 2. 1886. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico: San Luis Potosi, Aug 1851,
Virlet 1327 [HT: P; IT: US-764221.
= Pa;«p!)lum mahicophyllum Trin.
Anastrophus Schltdl., Bot. Zeitung (Berlin) 8: 681. 1850.
TYPE: Paspalum platyculmwn Tliouars ex Nees; LT
designated by Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17: 161 (1912)
- Axonopus sect. Anastrophus (SchhdI.) Pilg.
Anastrophus harbatus SchldL ex Jackson, Ijidcx Kcw. 1: 118.
1893.
= Axonopus siccus (Nees) Kulilm.
Anastrophus capitlaris (ywix\)\^-s\'s\\,^. AwKx, Fl. 17(2): 161.
1912. Basionym: Paspalum capillare Lam.
= Axonopus capilhris (Lam.) Chase
/
1912. Basionym: Axonopus deludens Chase.
= Axonopus deludens Chase
Anastrophus dissitiflorus Schldl. ex Jackson, Index Kew. 1:
118. 1893.
= Axonopus brasiliensis (Spreng.) Kuhlm.
Anastrophus furcatus (Flilggii) Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2):
162. 1912. Basionym: Paspalumfurcatum FlQggi.
= Axonopus furcatus (FItlggd) Hitchc.
Anastrophus laxijlorus (Trin.) Nash, N. Amer. FL 17(2): 163.
1912. Basionym: Paspalum laxiflorum Trin.
= Axonopus laxiflorus (Trin.) Chase
Anastrophus nematanthus SchldL ex Jackson, Index Kew. 1:
118. 1893.
LVL.ACCPTC.:3.
Anastrophus obtusifolius (Raddi) Nash, N. Amer Fl. 17(2):
162, 1912. Basionym: Paspahmi ohtitsifolium Raddi.
= Axonopus obliisifolrus var. oblusif(dius
inastrophus paspaloides (Michx.) Nash, Man. FL N. States
75. 1901. Basionym: Digitaria paspalodes Michx,
NOTE: as Anastrophus "paspaloides'\ cites Paspalum
paspaloides Scribn., that based on Digitaria
paspaloides Michx., variously misapplied.
= Paspalum distichum L.
Anastrophus paspaloides (Scribner) Nash, Man, FL N, States
75. 1901.
NOTE: cites Paspalum paspaloides Scribn., based on
Digitaria paspaloides Michx.
CORRECT NAME: Anastrophus paspaloides (Michx )
Nash
= Paspaluni distichum L.
Anastrophus pectiuatus (Nees ex Trin.) Schltdl. ex B.D.
Jacks., Index Kew. 1: 118. 1893. \3^^'\ox\ym\ Paspalum
pectinatum Nees ex Trin,
= Paspalum pectinatum Nees ex Trin.
Anastrophus pellitus Schtecht, ex Jackson, Index Kew. 1:
118. 1893.
= Axonopus pellitus (Nees ex Trin.) I lilchc. & Chase
Anastrophus platycaulis (Poir.) Nash ex Small, Fl. S.E. U.S.
79. 1903. Basionym: Paspalum platycaulon Poir.
= Axonopus compressus (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Anastrophus platycaulmis Schltdl, ex B.D. Jacks., Index
Kew. 1: 118. 1893.
NOTE: nom. invaL, as syn. of Paspalum platicaulon Poir.
= Axonopus comprcssus (Sw.) P. Bcauv.
Anastrophus poiophyltus (Chase) Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2);
163. 1912. Basionym: Axonopus poiophyllus Chase.
= Axonopus poiophyllus Chase
Anastrophus pulchellus Schldl. ex Jackson, Index Kew. I:
118. 1895.
= Paspaluni pulchellum Kunth
Anastrophus rosei (Scribn. & Merr.) Nash, N. Amer FL
17(2): 163. 1912. Basionym: Paspalum rosei Scribn.
& Merr.
NOTE: as Anastrophus "Rosei\
= Axonopus rosei (Scribn. & Merr.) Chase
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Artastrophus setifolius Schldl. ex Jackson, Index Kcw. 1: 118.
1895.
LVL. ACCPTC:3.
Anathcrwn P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 128, 150. 1812. TYPE:
Anatberum bicorne (L.) P. Bcauv.
= Aiidropogon L.
Artathcrum argyraeum (Scliult.) RobcrLy, Doissiera 9: 207.
1960. Basionym; Andropogon argyraeus Schult.
= Aiidropogon ternarius Miclix.
Afiafhcrum argyraeum var. pringlei (Scribn. & Mcrr.)
Robcrty, Boissiera 9: 207. 1960. Basionym:
Andropogon pringlei Scribn. & Merr.
= Andropogon pringlei Scribn. &i Mcrr.
AnatJicrum berterianum Sprcng. ex Schult., Mant. 2: 443,
1824. T-Specinv: I of 1. Mexico: Guadeloupe !., no
date, G.B. Balhh 1822 [irP: B; IT: US^76426 (fragm.
ex B)J.
- Impcrata contracta (Kunth) Hitchc.
Anathcrwn bicorne (L.) P. Beaiiv., Ess. Agrostogr. 128, 150
atlas t. 22, f. II. 181 2. Basionym: Andropogon
hicornis L.
= Andropogon hicornis L.
Anatherum bourgeaei (Hack.) Roberty, Boissiera 9: 211.
1960. Basionym: Andropogon bourgeaei Hack.
= Andropogon bourgeaei Hack.
Anatberum brachystachyum (Cliapm.) Robcrty, Boissiera 9:
211. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon brachystachyus
Chapm,
= Andropogon brachystachyus Chapm.
Anatberum caudatum (G. Mey.) Schult., Mant. 2: 445. 1824.
Basionym: Saccharum caudatum G. Mey.
= Imperata contracta (Runth) Hitchc.
Anatberum domingense Rocm. & Schult., Syst. Vcg. 2: 809.
1817. T-Protol.: West Indies.
= Andropogon Icucostachyus Kunth
Anatberum holcoidcs Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 324. 1829.
T-Spccim.: I of 2. [Brazil] Brasilia, F. ScUow [IT: LE-
TRlN-0228.01]. 2 of 2. Brazil, no date, ^.F./'. von
Martins s.n. [HT: M; IT: US-76424 (fragm. ex M)].
= Kriochrysis holcoidcs (Nces) Kuhlm.
Anatherum inerme (Sleud.) Griseb.. Cat. PI. Cub. 236. 1866.
Basionym: Andropogon inermis Steud.
= Andropogon virgatus Desv. ex Ham.
Anatherum macrourum (Michx.) Griseb., Mem. Amcr. Acad.
Arts, n.s., 8; 534. 1 863. Basionym: Andropogon
macrourus Michx.
NOTE: comb, illeg. superfl.
= Impcrata contracta (Kunth) Hitchc.
Anatherum refractum (R. Br.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 128,
150. 1812. Basionym: Andropogon refractus R. Br.
= Cymbopogon refractus (R. Br) A. Camus
Anatherum spatbiflorum (Nces) Griseb., Cat. PI. Cub. 236,
1866. Basionym: Hypogymum spathifiorum Nees.
= Andropogon virgatus Desv. ex Ham.
Anathenan tripsacoides (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Sprcng.,
Syst. Veg. 1: 290. 1825. Basionym: Elyonurus
tripsacoides Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
= Elionurus tripsacoides Humb. & Bonpl ex Willd.
Anatherum virgatum (Desv. ex Ham.) Desv., Mem. Soc.
Agric. Angers 1: 175. 1831. H'dslonynv. Andropogon
virgatus Desv. ex Ham.
NOTE: also in Opiisc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 71 Ireprint] 1831-
1833.
= Andropogon virgatus Desv. ex Ham.
Anatherum virginicum (L.) Sprcng., PI. Min. Cogn. Pug. 2:
16. 1815. Basionym: Andropogon virginicus L.
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Anatherum virginicum (L.) Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers
1: 175. 1831. Basionym: Andropogon virginicus L.
NOTE: isonym; also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 71 [reprint]
1831-1833,
E. NAME: Anathcrwn virginicum (L.) Sprcng.
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Anatherum virginicum subvar. arenarium (Hack.) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 212. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
arenarius Hack,
- Andropogon arenarius Hack.
Anatherum virginicum subvar. elliottii (Chapm.) Robcrty,
Boissiera 9: 212. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
elUotlii Ch^mi,
= Andropogon gyrans Ashe
Anatherum virginicum sub\:\r.Jloridanum (Scribn.) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 212. I960. Basionym: Andropogon
floridanus Scribn.
= Andropogon floridanus Scribn.
Anatherum virginicum subvar. glaucopsis (Elliott) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 212. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
macrourus var. glaucopsis Elliott.
= Andropogon glomeratus var. glaucopsis (Elliott) C.
Mohr
Anatherum virginicum subvar. glaziovii (Hack ) Robcrty,
Boissiera 9: 213. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
glaziovii WdiCk.
= Andropogon glaziovii Hack.
Pofiecab.
Andropogon glomeratus (Walter) Britton, Sterns & Anatherum virginicum ^uhv -^ix. glomeratus {\yd\iCT) Kobcriy,
Boissiera 9: 212. 1960. Basionym: Cmnn glomerata
Waller.
= Andropogon glomeratus (Walter) Britton, Sterns &
Poggenb.
Anatherum virginicum subvar. laxijlorum (Scribn.) Robcrty,
Boissiera 9: 213. 1 960. Basionym: Andropogon
elliottii var. laxijlorus Scribn.
= Andropogon gyrans Ashe
Anatberum megapotamicum Sprcng., Syst. Veg. 4(2): 33.
1827. T-Protol.: Brazil T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, F
Sellows,n, [T; ?].
= Elionurus muliciis (Sprcng.) Kuntze
Anatberum muricatum (Rctz.) P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr.
128, 150, atlas 15, t. 22, f 10. 1812. Basionym:
Andropogon muricatum Rctz,
= Chrysopogon zizanioides(L.) Roberty
Anatherum partoricense Sprcng., Syst. Vcg. 1; 290. 1825. T-
Protol.: Puerto Rico, Bertero s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Puerto Rico, no date, C.G, Bertero s.n [HT: B; IT:




9: 213. 1960. Basionym
Andropogon Icucostachyus Kunth.
Andropogon Icucostachyus Kunth
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Anatherum virginicum subvar. liebmaimii (Hack.) Roberty,
Boissicra 9: 213. 1960, Basionym: Andropogon
liebmanuii Hack.
= Andropogon licbmannii ! lack.
Anatherum vtrglnicimi subvar. longlherbe (Hack.) Robcrty,
Boissicra 9: 213. I960. Basionym: Andropogon
hngiberbis Hack.
= Andropogon longiberbis Hack.
Anatherum virginicum subvar. mohrii (Hack.) Roberty,
Boissicra 9: 213. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
liebniannii subvar. mo/rn/Hack.
= Andropogon liebniiinnii var. piingcnsis (Ashe) C.S.
Campb.
Anatherum virginicum subvar. nasliianum (Illtclic.) Roberty,
Boissicra 9: 213. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
ttashlanus Hitchc.
= Andropogon macrothrix Trin.
Anatherum virginicum subvar. reinoldii (Le6n) Roberty,
Boissicra 9; 213. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
reinoldii Leon.
— Andropogon glomcratus (Walter) Britton, Sterns &
Poggenb.
Anatherum virginicum subvar. selloanus (Hack.) Roberty,
Boissicra 9: 213. I960. Basionym; Andropogon
leucostachyus subsp. selloanus Hack.
= Andropogon selloanus (Hack.) Hack.
Anatherum virginicum subvar. tenuispatheum (Nash)
Roberty, Boissicra 9: 213. I960. Basionym:
Andropogon glomcratus var. tenuispatheus Nash,
= Andropogon glomcratus var. pumilus (Vascy) Vascy ex
L.H. Dewey
Anatherum virginicum subvar. tetrastachyum (Ullicitl)
Roberty, Boissicra 9: 213. 1960. Basionym:
Andropogon tetrastachyus Elliott.
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Anatherum virginicum sub\ar. urbanianum (Hitchc.)
Roberty, Boissicra 9: 214. 1960. Basionym:
Andropogon urbanianus Hitchc.
= Andropogon urbanianus Hitclic,
Anatherum zizanioidcs (L.) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Nail. Herb. 18(7): 285. 1917. Basionym: Phalaris
zizanioides L.
— Chrysopogon zizanioidcs{L.) Roberty
Andropogodae supcrtrib, L. Liou, Acta Phytotax. Sin. 18(3):
325. 1980.
Andropogon l., sp. pi. 2: 1045. 1753. type:
Andropogon distachyos L.; LT designated by Green,
International Botanical Congress Cambridge
(lingland), 1930. Nomenclature Proposals by British
Botanists: 155-195 (1929); see also Clayton &
Rcnvoi/x, Fl. Trop. C. Air. Gramineae 770 (1982);
Jarvis,Taxon4I:556(l992)
NOTE: nom. et t>p. cons., see Taxon 44: 61 1-612 (1995).
TRTD. BY: Filgueiras
NHT: Andropogoninae.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cari, ChiL Colo, CoRi,
Ecuaj ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 57, INFRASPP.:
25.
SYN.: AnaiJierum P. Bcauv. (1812); Andropogon subg.
Dicctomis (Kunth) Hack. {]^^3)\ Andropogon ^uhg.
Ilypogynlum (Nees) Hack. (1883); Arthrostachys
Desv. (1831); Athrolophis (Trin.) Chiov. (1917);
Dicctomis Kunth {\U5)\ Dimeiostcmon Raf. (1825);
Eriopodium Hochst. {lM6)\Eukhistaxon Steud. (28-
29 Nov 1854 ("1855")); Eupogon Desv. (1831);
Heterochloa Desv. (1831); llomoeathcrum Nccs ex
Lindl, (1836);//)7?o£)'n/»m Nees {\^19)\Leptopogon
Roberty (I960).
Andropogon acicularis Willd., Sp. PI. 4: 906. 1806. T-
Prolol.: "Habitat in Indiae orientalis.".
NOTE: orlh. var.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon aciculatus Rctz.
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Ret/.) Trin.
Andropogon acicularis Rctz. ex Rocm. & Scbult., Syst. Veg.
2: 1817.
NOTE: orth. var. A. aciculatus Retz.
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin.
Andropogon aciculatus Retz., Observ. Hot. 5: 22. 1789. T-
Protol.: Gramen aciculatum Rumph. Ainb. VI. p. 14,
t.5. fl. T-Spccim : I of 2. ]nA\2i,Koenig s.n. in herb,
Retzius [LT: LD], LT designated by Veldkamp,
Austrobaileya 5(3): 509 (1999). 2 of 2. Habitat in
Indiae Orientalis sterilihus et ruderatis [OM].
NOTE: as Andropogon ^*aciculatum*\
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin.
Andropogon acuminalus Swallen, Los Angeles County Mus.
Contr. Sci. 22: 1. f 1. 1958. T-Protol.: Brazil: Golds:
collected on sandstone outcrop, 7 km south of
Veadciros, region of the Chapada dos Vcadciros, 24
Apr \9ib, Dawson 14604 [HT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. Brazil: Goiis, 24 Apr 1956. £.K Dawson 14604
[HT: US-2207229].
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Retz.) Alston
Andropogon adustus Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Sl.-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 259, 1832. T-
Prolol.: V. spp. Chil. Brasil. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Brazil,
no dale, C,//. von Langsdorffs.n. [HT: B; IT: LE, US-
76437 (fragm. ex B)].
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Andropogon acquatoriensis Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
24(8): 499. 1927. T-Protol.: Collected on grassy
slopes, between Loja and San Lucas, Ecuador alt.
about 2500 tnelers, Sept. 6, 1923, .4.5. Hitchcock
2I4S1 [HT: US-tI63457; IT: S (fragm.)]. T-Specim.:
1 of L Ecuador: Loja: 2100-2600 m, 6 Sep 1923,
Hitchcock 2148} [HT: US-1 163457; IT: S (fragm.)].
DST.: Ecua.
LVL. ACCPrC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1927); Jergensen &
Ulloa (1994), Jorgcnsen & Le6n-Yancz (eds.) (1999).
Andropogon aethiopicus Rupr. ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I:
372. 1854. T-Prolol.: Kordofan, Sudan, //^A/- actk
Kotschyi 54. T-Specim.: I of 1. Sudan: Kordofan,
1837, T Kotschy 54 [HT: P; IT: US-'I963461
(fragm.)].
= Andropogon gayanus var. bisquaniulatus (Hochst.)
Hack.
Andropogon agenium Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 395. 1854.
REPLACED NAME: Agenium nutans Nees
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon nutans L.
= Agenium villosura (Nees) Pilg.
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Andropogon agrostoides Speg., Anales Soc. Ci. Argent. 16:
136. 1883. T-Protol.; Mab. In pratis uliginosis
praccipue ad limina sylvarum in Chaco prope
coloniam "Rcsistacncia" 20 Apr. 1883. Americae
Australis. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Chaco, 20 Apr
1883, Ci. Spegazzini 12638 [IIT: LP; IT: US-
1912776 (fragm- ex LP)].
= Sorghastruni sctosum (Griseb.) Ilitchc.
Andropogon albescens Andcrsson ex Hack., FI. Bras. 2(3):
275. 1883. T-Protol.: [Brazil],
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Sorghum nutans subsp.
albescens Ilackel.
-Sorghastrum pellitum (Hack.) Parodi
Andropogon albescens E. Fourn., Biol. Ccnt.-Amcr., Bot. 3:
525. 1885. T-ProtoK: Mexico: y^rtxCruz^Gouin 53. T-
Spccini.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Veracruz, MGl.Gouin 53
[HT: P].
NOTE: description provided; not nom. nud. as listed in IGS.
= Sorgliastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Andropogon albescens E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 56. 1886. T-
Prolol.: Mexico: Veracruz, Gouin 53 [HT: ?]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Veracruz, IS67, Gouin s.n.
[T: US-76439 (fragm.)].
NOTE: isonyni.
E. NAME: Andropogon albescens E. Fourn.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Andropogon alectoridia A. Rich, ex Steud., Syn. Pi. Glumac.
1:383. 1854.
REPLACED NAME: Alectoridia quartiniana A. Rich.
BLOCKFNG NAME: Andropogon quartinianus A. Rich.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. liispidns
Andropogon alopecuroides L., Sp. PI. 2: 1045. 1753. T-
Prolol.: In America septcntrionaliorc. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. USA: Virginia, J. Clayton 601 [LT: LINN; ILT:
US-76441 (fragm. ex BM)], LT designated by
Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12: 125 (1908).
= Saccharum alopecuroides (L.) Niitt.
Andropogon alternans J. Presl, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 342.
1830. T-Protol.: "Hab. in ?tx\x\vd:\ llaenke s.n, T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Philippines: Luzon I., no date, T.
Haenke s.n. [T: US-76233 (fragm.)]. Locality
published as Peru, hut according to Scribner, this is an
error.
= Cnpillipcdium parviflorum (R Yli.) Slapf
Andropogon allissimus (Poir.) Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nat. (Paris)
5: 307, 459, t. 9, f. 3. 1825. Bvisxonym. Rottboellia
altissinia Poir.
= Hcmarthria altissima (Poir.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
Andropogon altissimus Colla, Mem. Reale Accad. Sci.
Torino 39: 29, t. 60. 1836. T-Protol.: "Berterus in
Merc. Chil.", Notes.
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Andropogon altissimus (Poir.) Raspail
STATUS: Unidentified.
Andropogon altissimus Hochst., Flora 24: 277. 1841. T-
Protol.: Abyssinia. T-Specim.: I of I. Cultivated at
Karlsruhe from seeds collected in Ethiopia, 5'c/;/m/?er
s.n. [IT: K].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Andropogon altissimus (Poir.) Raspail
= Ilyparrhenia rufa (Nees) Stapf
Andropogon altus Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 17(3):
208. 1913. T-Protol.: Mexico: collected along
irrigation ditch, QuertJtaro, State of Quer^taro 25 Jul
1910, A.S. Hitchock 5S6S [HT: US-691232]- T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Querdtaro, irrigation ditch,
near Qurdtaro, 24-25 Jul 1910,^4.5". Hitchcock 5868
[HT: US-691232].
^ Bolhriochloa alta (Hitchc.) Hcnrard
Andropogon amaurus Buse, PI. Jungh. 3: 360. 1854. T-
Specim.: 1 of 3. Habitat insulam Jdvac, Zollinger 539
[ST: Lj. 2 of 3. Java: im pratis siccis prope Bedojo
baud longe a monte Scwu.Junghuhn s.n. [ST: L]. 3 of
3. Indonesia: Java, F.W. Junghuhn 107 [ST: L].
= Polytrlas amaura (BUse) Kuntze
Andropogon ambtguus Michx., Cat. PI. Amcr. Sept. 94. 1813.
NOTE: name not published by Muhl., sec A. latlfolius
Muhl.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Andropogon ombiguus Gennari ex Barbey, FI. Sard. Comp.
190. 1884.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Andropogon ambiguus Michx.
= Hyparrhcnia hirta (L.) Stapf
Andropogon amplexifoUus Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Pctcrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 274. 1832. T-
Protol.: "V. spp. Japon, et Nepal.",
NOTE: nom. illeg. superf!.
CORRECT NAME: Pleuroplitis langsdorffii Trin.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Andropogon ampliflorus Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 388.
1854. T-Protol.: Java, Andropogon nr. 879. Ilrbr.
Zollinger. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Jav^ Zollinger S49 [HT:
n
= Cymbopogon nardus (L.) Rendic
Andropogon amplus J. Presl, Reliq, Hacnk. 1(4-5); 339.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. in montanis Peruviae
huanoccensibus, //ap^^e s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Peru:
Huanuco, no date, T. Haenke s.n. [HT: PR; IT: US-
75525 (fragm.)].
= Andropogon glaucescens Kunth
Andropogon angustatus (J. Prcsl) Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac.
1 : 370. 1854. Basionym: Diectomis angustata J. Presl.
DST.; Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Guya,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Suri^ Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Breedlove (1986): Catasus Guerra
(1997); Davidic, Sousa & Chater (editorcs gcncrales)
(1994); Hitchcock (1936); Judzicwicz (1990),
Killcen (1990); Molina (1975); Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Rcnvoize (1998); Reyes-Garcia & Sousa
(1997); Stevens, UMoa, Pool & MonticI (2001);
Swallen(1955).
SYN.: Andropogon apricus Trin. ( 1 836); Andropogon
aiurcnsis Maury (1889); Andropogon mocquerysli
Bcnoist (1940); Cymbachne angustata (J, Presl)
Robcrty (1960); Diectomis atigiistata J. Prcsl (1830);
Diectomis loxa Nees (1829); Sorghum laxum (Nees)
Kuntze (1891).
Andropogon angustifolius Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 184. 1815
T-Protol.: Crescit in toto jugo montium
porphyriticorum prope Santa Rosa ct Los loares
Mexicanorum, alt. 1340 hexap., floret Septembri,
Humboldt A Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico:
prope Santa Rosa et Los loares, Sep, Humboldt &
Bonpland 1833 [HT: P; IT: US-76443 (fragm.)].
[1816].
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NOTC: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAMO: Andropogon angustifolius Sibth. & Sill.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
Andropogon awnilatus Forssk., FI. Acgypt.-Arab. 173. 1775
T-Protol.: Passim :id ripas Nili, Forsskal s.n. [HT: C].
1900. T-ProloL: Brazil: Hab. in Brasilia auslr., Rio
Grande do Sul, llha dos Marinhciros prope oppidiini
Rio Grande, in collibus arenac mobilis profundae,
mens Dec. florens, Exp. I.egncU A. 699 [HT: S].
=^ Andropogon arcnarius Hack.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. 1 gypt: banks of the Nile River, Andropogon argcnteus DC, Cat. PI. Ilorli Monsp. 77. 1813.
Forsskal s.n. [IIT: C].
= Diciianthium anmilatmii (Forssk.) Stapf
Andropogon annulatus var. bladhi't (Ret/.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 572. 1889. \ids\o\\)\\\\ Andropogon bladhil
Retz.
= Bothriochloa bladhil (Rclz.) ST. Blake
Andropogon annulatus \':\r subrepens Hack., Notizbl. Bot.
Gart. Berlin-Dahlem I: 327. 1897. T-Protof: Habitat
in Guadeloupe, route du Gozier a Saintc Anne, Duss
3678, T-Spccim.: 1 of K Duss 3678 [IT: MOJ.
= Dichanthium annulatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Andropogon anthistirioides Rupr,, liiill Acad. Roy. ScL
Bruxelles 9: 243 [9.2(8): 245. 1842.]. 1842. T-Protol.:
Mexico, Galeotii 5697. T-Specini.: 1 of 1. Mexico:
Veracruz, no dale, //. GaleoUi 5697 [V: IT: US-80724
(fragm.)], Basis of/f ruprechiii Hack. (1889).
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Hypcrthclia dissoFuta (Nees ex Steud.) Clayton
Andropogon apricus Trin,, Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Petersbourg, Scr. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Ft. Sci. Nat.
4,2(1): 83. 1836. T-Protol.: V, spp. Brasilia.
= Andropogon angnstatiis (J. PresI) Steud.
Andropogon arctalus Chapm., Bot. Gaz. 3(3): 20. 1878.
RHPLACFD NAME: Andropogon letrastachyiis var.
distacliyus Chapni.
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon distachyos L.
DST.. USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Campbell (1983); Gould (1967),
Hitchcock (1951); Small (1933); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Andropogon (etrastachyus \m. distachyus Chapm.
(1 860); Leptopogon carinatus subvar. arctatus
(Chapm.) Roberty ( 1 960); Sorghum arctaium
(Chapm.) Kunt/e (1891).
T-Protol.: DC. hort. monsp. incd. t. 68. Mexico iinde
semina misit cl. Sesse., "Saccharum argenteum
Brouss. cl. p. SQ'\ Sesse s.n., probably on same coll.
T-Specim.: I of I. USA, Ex Ucrb. Elliott s.n. [IT: US-
75620 (fragm. ex lib. Elliott)].
= Bothriochloa saccharoidcs var. saccharoides
Andropogon argenteus Elliott, Sketch BoL S. Carolina 1:
148. 1816. T-Protol.: Grows in dry soils [no loc. cited].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Andropogon argenteus DC.
^ Andropogon tcrnariiis Michx.
Andropogon argyracus Schult., Mant, 2: 450. 1824.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon argenteus Elliott
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon argenteus DC.
= Andropogon tcrnarius Michx.
Andropogon argyraeus UNRANKED macra I lack, ex
Scribn. & C.R. Ball, Bull. Div, Agroslol., U.S.D.A. 24:
39. 1901. T-Protol.: USA: Biloxi, Mississippi, 31 Oct
1897, SM Tracy 3891 [IIT: USJ. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
USA: Mississippi: Harrison Co.: Biloxi, 31 Oct 1897,
S.M. Tracy 3S9I [HT: US-75622].
= Andropogon ternarius Michx.
Andropogon argyraeus UNRANKED wacrw^ Scribn., Bull.
Div. Agroslol., U.S.D.A. 1: 20. 1895. T-ProtoL:
Jacksonville, Florida, 1894, AH. Curtiss 4952. T-
Specim,: 1 of I. USA: Florida: Duval Co.:
Jacksonville, 26 May 1894, /(.//. Curtiss 4952 [HT:
US-756211.
= Andropogon tcrnarius Michx.
Andropogon argyraeus var. tcfuus Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 3(1): 12. 1892. T-Protol.: "Texas", ^/?everr/7o/7
1161]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: Texas, Sep 1888,7.
Reverchon 1161 [HT: US-729378].
= Andropogon tcrnarius Michx.
Andropogon arenaceus Raf., W. Rev. & Misc. Mag. I: 95. Andropogon arlstalusVon., Encycl., Suppl. 1: 585. 1811. T-
Protol.: Cette plante a etc obscrvee a I'lle-de-Francc,1819.
NOTE; orth. var.
CORRECT NAME; Andropogon avcnaceus Michx.
= Sorghastriim nutans (L.) Nash
Andropogon arcnarius Hack., Flora 68(8): 134. 1885. T-
Protol.: Uruguay: Montevideo, in arenosis ,
Arechuvalcta 204. T-Spccim.: I of I. Urugviay:
Montevideo, no date, J. Arechavcdeta 204 [HT: W; IT:
US-75544 (fragm. ex W)].
DST.: Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Barcellos & Vails ( 1 980);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maffei & I/aguirre de
Artucio (1970); Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982).
S\'7^.: Anathcrum rlrginlcuni subvar. arcnarium (Hack.)
Roberty (I960); Andropogon arcnarius fo.
arenarius\Andropogon arcnarius fo. subcomplcius
Hack, exLindm.(1900).
Andropogon arcnarius Hack. fo. arcnarius
= Andropogon arcnarius Hack.
Andropogon arcnarius fo, subcomplcius Hack, ex Lindm.,
Kong]. Svenska Vetenskapsakad. Handl. 34(6): 6.
Commcrson s.n, [Herb, Dcsfonlaiiies], T-Spccim.: 1 of
I. Mauritius, Commerson s.n. [T].
NOTE: IGS cites 1810; ?i^ Andropogon \iristatum'\
= Dichanthium aristatum (Poir.)C.E. Ilubb.
Andropogon aristatus (L.) Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nat. (Paris) 5:
307. 1 825. Basionym: Apluda aristata L.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME; Andropogon aristatus Poir.
^ Apluda mutica L.
Andropogon arundinaceus Scop., Fl. Carniol. (ed. 2) 274.
1772- T-Prolol.; Habitat in Argo Tergestino.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Andropogon arundinaceus Bergius
- Sorghum halcpense (L.) Pers.
Andropogon arundinaceus Willd., Sp. PI. 4; 906. 1806. T-
Protof : Habitat in Guinea, ter/ s,n. T-Specim.: 1 of L
Ghiuvdjsert s.n. [HT: B-W-18639].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Andropogon arundijiaceus Bergius
= Sorghum arundinaccum (Dcsv.) Stapf
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10: 34. 1859, T-Protol.: Guatemala a
Andropogon attcnuatus BertoL, Mem. Reale Accad. Sci. 1st, Andropogon henthamianus Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 382.
1854. T-Protol.; Ecuador: Quito, Bentk PL K. T.
Hariweg 1460. T-Spccini.: 1 of 1. Ecuador: Pichincha:
Quito, K.T. Ifartweg 1460 [HT: P; IT: BM, K, NY-
274706, US-75665 (fragm. ex K), W].
= Schizachyrium condcnsatum (Kuntli) Nees
Bologna
Vailasquczio.
NOTE: Misc. Bot. 20, 10, t.2. Separate.
NOTE: Probably a Schizachyrium sp.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Andropogon aturcnsis Maury, J. Bot. appl. (Dcsvaux) 3: 158, Andropogon berteronlanus Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 380.
f. 4. 1889. T-Prolol.: Licux rochcux, savane d'Aturcs,
J, Chqffanjon 276. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela, no
date, J. Chaffanjon 276 [IT: US-75548 (fragm.)].
= Andropogon angustatus (J. Presl) Steud.
Andropogon avenaceum Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. 1: 58. 1803.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Illinois, no ^?iXt, Anonymous
s.n. [T: US-76444 (fragm.)].
1854. T-Protol.: Chili, /Mr Berter chil. nr. 799. T-
Spccim.: 1 of I. Chile: in pascuis saxosics praeruptis
maritimis loco dicto: "la plaga ancha" et in fruticetis
rupestribus Valparaiso. Jul-Aug 1830, Bertero 799
[HT: ?, NY-38429; IT: LE-TRIN-1 66.01, MO-
2523209, US-1063655].
= Bothriochloa saccharoidcs (S\v.) Rydb.
NOTE: ortli. \\\x., Andropogon to be treated as masculine Andropogon bcsukicnsis Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac, I: 367.
according to ICBN 76.2(a),
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon avenaceim Michx,
= Sor^hastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Andropogon avenacciis Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amcr. 1: 58. 1803.
1854, T-Protol.: Ad rupcs niontis Arak-Ak Prov.
Bcsukic, Java, llrbr Zollinger 2770.
Ilctcropogon contortus (E.) P. Beauv. ex Rocm, &
Schult.
T-Specim.: 1 of I, USA: in regione illinocnsium, Andropogon bicolor (L.) Roxb., Hort. Bengal. 21. 1814
Michaux s.n, [Hi; P].
NOrE: as ''avenaceum''.
- Sorghastrum nutans (E ) Nash
Andropogon avenaceus Schrad. ex Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1:
Basionym: flolcus bicolor L.
NOTE: validly published, sec Robinson, in Phil. J. Sci. 7
413-415(1912).
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
189. 1815 [1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit iocuis humidis, Andropogon bicornis L., Sp. PI. 2: 1046. 1753. T-Protol.
:
planis, apricis Insulae Cubae prope Havana et Regla.,
Schrad. cites: Andropogon arundinaccum Scop. Cam.
n. 1236.
NOTE: hom, illeg.; IGS: "error for /I. arundinaccus Scop.
ex Schrad. Germ. 1:237. 1806.
E. NAMl:: Andropogon avenaceus Michx.
= Sorghum nrundinaccum (Desv.) Stapf
Andropogon bakeri Scribn. & C.R. Ball, Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 24: 39, f. 14. 1901. T-Protol.: Collected in
pine lands at Grasmerc, Florida, 13 Nov 1897, C.//.
Baker 58 [I IT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. USA: Florida:
pine lands at Grassmere, 13 Nov 1897, C.//. Baker 58
[HT: US-75528; IT: GH].
= Andropogon floridanus Scribn.
Andropogon balansae (Hack.) Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 534.
1889. Basionym: Sorghum balansae Hack,
= Sorghasiruni balansae (Hack.) Davila
Andropogon barbinodis Lag., Gen. Sp. PL 3. 1816. T-Protol,:
Habitat in Nucva Hispania, i'^^^e s.n. T-Spccim.: I of
2. Cultivated ex hort. Matr., Sep. \M2 , Anonymous
s.n. [HT: MA-507589; IT: F-843031, US-75633
(fragm. ex hort. Matr.)]. 2 of 2. Herb. Bot.
Madritensis, Anonymous s.n. [LT: MA-22; ILT: US-
75633 (fragm. ex MA)], LT designated by Marchi &
Lonhi-Wagner, Bol. Inst. Bioci. Univ. Fed. Rio
Grande do Sul 57: 20 (1998).
= Bothriochloa barbinodis (Lag.) Herter
Andropogon barbinodis \?s.perforatus (Trin. ex E. Fourn.)
Gould, Madrono 14(1): 23. 1957. Basionym:
Andropogon perforatus Trin. ex E. Fourn.
= Bothriochloa perforata (Trin. ex E, Fourn) Herter
Andropogon belvisiiDzs\., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1: 17!.
1831. T-Protol.: "Habitat.", [based on Beauv. Ess.
Agrost. pi 25J, 4., an unnamedfigure. -A.SJI.J.
NOTE: also in Qpusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 67 [reprint] 1831-
1 833; as Andropogon "Belvisii".
= Andropogon tcrnarius Michx.
Habitat in Brasilia, Jamaica. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Puerto
Rico: Mayagiiez, between Monte Mesa and the sea, 27
Oct 1913, 27 Oct 1913, /f. Chase in Amer. Gr Natl
Herb. 247 [CT: MO; ICT: BM, F, NY, US-7323I7],
CT proposed by Davidse & Turland, Taxon 48: 573
(1999).
NOTE: as Andropogon *'bicorne'\
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana,
Para, Peru» Suri, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Allem & Vails
(1987); Balick, Nee & Alha (2000); Barcellos &
Vails (1980); Beetle (1983); Berendsohn & Araniva
de Gonzalez (1991); Brako & Zarucchi (1993);
Breedlove (1986); Calasus Guerra (1997); Cowan
(1983); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cdilores generalcs)
(1994); Dodson, Gentry & Valverdc (1985); Espcjo
Serna, Lopcz-Fcrrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000);
Filgueiras (1991), Foster (1958); Gould, W (1979);
Hitchcock (190-^); llilchcock (1927); Hitchcock
(1936); Jorgensen & Lcon-Y^nez (eds.) (1999),
Judziewicz (1990); Killeen (1990), Lindeman &
Stoffers (1963); Liogicr & MarLorell (1982); Longhi-
Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); Macbridc (1936); Molina (1975); Moraes
(1990); Nelson (1978); Parker & Bailey (eds.)
(1991); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980); Renncr,
Balslev & Holm-Niel.scn (1990); Rcnvoize (1984);
Renvoize (1988); Renvoizc (1998); Smith,
Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Sousa & Cabrera
(1983); Stevens, Ultoa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Swallen (1955); Tovar (1993); Webster & Peterson
(1996); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Anatherum bicorne (L.) P. Beauv. (1812),
Andropogon bicornis Forssk. (1775); Andropogon
bicornis var. ahsconditus Hack. {\^^3), Andropogon
bicornis var. angustifolius Pilg. {\^99)\ Andropogon
bicornis var. burchelhi Hack. (1883); Andropogon
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hicornis var. graciUinius Hack. {\^&3)\ Andropogon




bicornis var. virguiicoides Hack. (1883),
Andropogon brevicornis L. (1958); Saccharum
bicorne (L.) Griscb. (1857); Sorghum bicornc (L.)
Kuntzc(189I).
Andropogon bipennatus Hack., Flora 68(8): 142. 1885. T-
Prutol.; Africa centralis: ad Seriba Gbaltas in terra
Djur, Sduveinfurth 24S6. T-Spccini.: 1 of I. Centra!
African Republic: ad Seriba Ghattas in terra Djur, 12
Oct 1869, G.A. Scfuveinfurth 24S6 [HT: W; IT: US-
76451 (fragm.)],
= Sorghastrum bipennatum (llack.)Pilg.
Andropogon bicornis For^sk., Ft. Acgypt.-Arab. 173. 1775. Andropogon biscpiumulufus Wochsl. Florin: 245. 1844. T-
T-Protol.: No loc. cited. [Egypt. Arabia].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Andropogon bicornis L.
= Andropngon bicornis L.
Andropogon hicornis v^x.ahsconditus Hack., FI. Bras. 2(4):
284. 1883. T-Prolol,: Habitat in nionte Corcovado
propc Rio de iiwxtwo, Schott s,n. [HT; W]. T-Spccim.:
1 of 1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, no date, //.C. T. Schott
4S!6 [HT: W; IT: US-75542 (fragm. ex W)].
NOTE: IGS cites 2(3): 284.
= Andropogon bicornis L.
Andropogon bicornis var. angmfifolius Pilg., Oot. Jahrb.
Syst. 27(1-2): 23. 1899. T-Protol.: Columbia: crcscit in
campis montanis provinciae Tolima ad flumen Rio
Paez. a!t. 1000-1500 m, flor. mens. Mart. 1883,
Lehmann 4403.
NOTE: as "angustifolia".
= Andropogon bicorjiis L.
Andropogon bicornis var. burcheUii Hack., FI. Bras. 2(4):
285. 1883. T-Protol.: Prope Rio dc ]m^\VQ,BurchcU
808 ex parte. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1 . Brazil: Rio dc Janeiro,
no date, WJ. BurcheU 808 [HT; W; IT: K, US-75540
(fragm. ex K)].
NOTE: IGS cites 2(3): 285.
= Andropogon bicornis L.
Andropogon hicornis \m. gracillimus Hack., FI. Bras. 2(4):
285. 1883. T-Protol.: In siccis apricis ad Sorocaba pr.
Santos, prov. S. Paulo (Mosen in bcrb. HoIniiensi)-In
Paraguay, Lambore pr. Assumpcion 1874, Baiansa
27!, T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay, 1874^1877,5.
Balansa271 [HT: W; IT: US-75541 (fragm. ex W)].
NOTE: IGS cites 2(3): 285.
= Andropogon bicornis L.
Andropogon bicornis viw. hybridus Hack,, Monogr. Phan. 6:
418. 1889.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illeg. superfl.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon bicornis var.
virglnicoides Hack.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon bicornis Viu.virginicoides
Hack.
= Andropogon bicornis L.
Andropogon bicornis var. paranensis Bertoni, Anales Ci.
Parag. 2(5): 144. 1918. T-Protol.: In hcrbosis isolatis
ripae tlui, Par. ct Arg., non obivia., Bertoni 6134,
= Andropogon bicornis L.
Andropogon bicornis \i\t. virglnicoides Hack., FI. Bras. 2(4):
284, 1883. T-Protol. : Brasilia: prope Rio dc Janeiro,
Gaudichaud 260 [IIT:G].
= Andropogon bicornis L,
Andropogon bilinguis Trin., Mem. Acad imp. Sci. St-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Matb. 2(3): 262. 1832. T-
Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brasilia: in
petrosis S. da Cbapada, G.//. von Langsdorff sm^ [\\\\
LE-TR1N-0168.01;IT: US-76450 (fragm.)].
= Elionurus bilinguis (Trin.) Hack.
Protol.: Ad radices australes mentis Arasch-cool
provinciae Cordofan d. 7. Oct. \^39 ., Kotschyi itin.
Nuhico 143, "Andropogon gayamts in IJn. itin.
schcdulis ad pil. exsicc. ex Kotschyi itin. Nubico nr.
143.". T-Specim.: I of !. Sudan: Kordofan, Arash-
Cool, 7 Oct 1839, T. Koischy 143 (NUBICO NR.) [IT:
L, US-740561].
= Andropogon gayanus var. bisquflmulatus (Hochsl.)
Hack.
Andropogon bladhii Rctz., Observ. But. 2: 27. 1781. T-
Protol.: In China lcctum,5WA 5./t T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
China, Bhdh s.n. [HT: LD; IT: SI (photo)].
= Bothriochloa bladhii (Retz.) S.T. Blake
Andropogon bogotcnsis (Hack.) A. Zanin, Novon 13(3): in
press [Sept 2003]. Basionym: Andropogon incanus
var. bogotcnsis Hack.




SYN.: Andropogon incanus vmv. hogoiensis Hack. (1889);
Andropogon lateralis var, bogotcnsis (Hack.)
Hcnrard(I92l).
Andropogon bouangensis Franch., Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat
Autun 8: 333. 1895. T-Protol.: Congo Franeais: Hab. -




NOTE: IGS cites 1893.
= Hyparrhenia rufa (Nees) Stapf
Andropogon boiirgeaei Hack., Flora 68(8); 134. 1885. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: Veracruz: Oxudh2i,Bourgeau
2645 [ST: P; 1ST: MO, US-75537 (fragm. ex ST)]. 2
of 2. Mexico: Mirador, Liehmann 505 [ST].
NOTE: as Andropogon ^'Bourgaei*\
DST.:Beli, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Beetle (1983); Breedlove (1986); Davidsc,
Sousa & Chater (cditores generates) (1994); Espejo
Scrna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdt^s-Reyna (2000); Pohl
& Davidsc (1994).
SYN.: Anatherum bourgeaei (Hack.) Roberty (1960);
Sorghum bourgeaui {Ihxck.) Kuntze (1891).
Andropogon hovonei Chiov., Nuovo Giorn. Bot. Ital. 26: 59.
1919. T-Protol.: Catanga, plateaux de \\\mos, Bovonc
;^M[T:F1,T0].
= Elymaiidra lithoptiila (Trin.) Clayton
Andropogon bracbysfachyus Chapjii., FI. South. U.S. (cd.
2) 668. IS83. T-ProtoL: Florida [Jacksonville],
Curtiss, N.A.Pi [3632]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA:
Florida: Duva! County; dry pine barrens near
Jacksonville, Oct, A. II. Curtiss 3632 [HT: US-740460;
ILT: DUKE, FSU, GA, GI I, MO (2 sheets), NCU, US-
729248, US-78365], LT designated by Hitchcock,
Man. Grasses U.S., ed. 2, ? (1951).
DST.: USA.
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LVLACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Campbell (1983); Godfrey &
Wooten (1979); Gould (1967); Hitchcock (1951);
Long & Lakela (1971); Small (1933); Wundcrlin
(1998).
SYN.: Anatherum brachystachyum (Cliapm.) Roberly
(1960); Sorghum brachystachyum (Chapm.) Kuntzc
(1891).
Andropogon bracteaius Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd., Sp. PI. 4:
914. 1806. T-ProtoL: Habitat in Cumana, Venezuela.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Sucre: Cumana,
Humboldt & Bonplandsn. [HT: B-W].
= Hyparrhenia bracteata (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd)
Stapf
Andropogon brevicornis L., Biota 2: 82. 1958. T-Pmtol.:
Brazil.
NOTE: Probably error for bicorne L., fide IGS.
= Andropog(in hicoriiisL.
Andropogon hrevifolius Sw., Prodr. 26. 1788. T-Specim.: 1
of I. Jamaica, Swartz sm., pro parte [LT: M; ILT: US-
75656 (fragni. ex M)], LT designated by Hitchcock,
Contr. U.S.Natl Herb. 12: 143 (1908).
= Schizachyrium brcvifolium (Sw.) Necs ex BQsc
Andropogon brevifolius \?lt. flaccidus (A. Rich.) Hack.,
Monogr Phan. 6: 364. 1889. B?is\onym\ Andropogon
flaccidus A. Rich.
= Schizachyrium brevifolium (Sw.) Nees ex Biise
Andropogon brevifolius var, leptatherus Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 364. 1889. T-Protol.: Columbia ad H. Meta
propc Llaiio de S. Maritin, Karsten s.n. [HT: W]. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Colombia: Rio Meta, no date, M
Karsien s.n. [HT: W; IT: US-75659 (fragm. ex W)].
-Schizachyrium sulcatum (Ekman) S.T. Blake
Andropogon brevis Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Pctcrsbourg, Scr. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 268. 1832. T-
Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia, Langsdorff T-Specim.: 1 of
L Brasilia: in campis siccis Tejiico, G.H. von
Langsdorff [HT: LE-TRIN-01 73.01; IT: US-75524
(fragm,)].
= Andropogon laterafisNees
Andropogon cabanisii Hack., Flora 68(8): 133. 1885. T-
Protol.: "Pennsylvania [error] and Florida", Cabanis
s.n. [HT: B]. T-Spccim,: 1 of 3, USA: Florida, no date,
J.G. Cabanis s.n^ [HT: B, IT: US-75536 (fragm. ex
B)]. 2 of 3. USA: Pennsylvania, Ca^aw/^ s n. [ST: B],
3 of 3. USA: Florida: prope Apalachicola, r/7fj/3/wa/7
s.n. [ST:?].
NOTE: as Andropogon "Cabanisii",
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPID. BY: Gould (1967); Hitchcock (1951);
Long & Lakchi (1971); Small (1933).
SYN,: Andropogon ternarius \ 31. cabanisii (Hack.) Fcrnald
& Griscom (1935); Sorghum cabanisii (Hack.)
Kuntze(189I).
Andropogon caespitosus A. Rich., Tent. Fl. Abyss. 2: 451.
1850. T-Protol.: Crescit in tocis saxosis propc
Tchclatche kanne, Ouarton Dillon s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Ethiopia, Dillon s.n. [HT: P].
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Andropogon caespitosus Phil., Linnaea 33(3-4): 275. 1864.
T-ProtoL: Chile: Dos ejcmplarcs colectados cerca de
"Vichuqudn", trajo Landbeck, Landbeck s.n. T-
Spccim.: I of L Chile: Vichuqii(5n, Dec 1861,
Landbeck s.n. [HT: SGO-PHIL-3; IT: SGO-37363,
US-556363 (fragm. ex SGO-PIlIL-3 & photo).].
NOTE: iiom. illeg. hom.
= Scliizachyrium sanguineuni (Retz.) Alston
Andropogon caffrorum (Thunb.) Kunlli, Rcvis. Gramin. 1:
165. 1829. Basionym: Holcus caffrorum Thunb.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Mocnch
Andropogon cahescens Stapf, PI. Trop. Afr, 9: 232. 1919. T-
Protol.: "Upper Guinea, French Guinea: Baffing
valley, in marshy ground.", Pobeguin 1802.
NOTE: Probably refers to Trachypogon spicatus (L. f)
Kuntze.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Andropogon campestris Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 277. 1832. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Brasilia: in campis siccis graminosis
S. da Lapa Brasil, G.H. von Langsdorff s.n. [HT: LE-
TRlN-01 74.01; IT: US-75534 (fragm.)], Basis of
Andropogon camponmi Trin. ex Stcudcl.
DST.: Braz.
LVLACCPTC: L
SYN.: Andropogon camporum Trin. ex Stcud. (1854).
Andropogon campestris Kunth, Enum. PI. I: 489. 1833.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Andropogon campestris Trin.
REPLACED NAME: Schizachyriumfiliforme Nees
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon fdiformis Pers.
= Schizachyrium tencrum Nees
Andropogon campii Swallen, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.
9(2): 143-144. 1955. T-Protol.: Ecuador: Chimborazo:
Cafion of the Rb Chaiichan, 5000-7000 ft, on open
deforested slope with small patches of scrub in the
draws, directly above the village of Huigra, 29-31 May
1945, W.H Camp E-3470 [HT: US-201I207J. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Ecuador: Chimborazo: CaHon of the
Rio Chanchan, 5000-7000 ft, on open deforested slope
with small patches of scrub in the draws, directly
above the village of Huigra, 29-31 May 1945, Camy^
£-i^7fl[HT:US-20I1207].
= Buthriuchloa campii (Swallcn) de Wet
Andropogon camporum Trin. ex Steud.» Syn. PI. Glumac. 1;
378. 1854. T-Protol.: Brazil.
NOTE: nom. iileg. superfl.; based on "A. campestris Trin.
non. Kunth.".
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon campestris Trin.
= Andropogon campestris Tiin.
Andropogon campyloracheus Nash, Bull. New York Bot.
Gard. 1(5): 431. 1900.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon elUottii var. laxiflorus
Scribn.
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon laxiflorus Stcud.
= Andropogon gyrans Ashe
Andropogon candidus Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Pelcrsbourg, Ser 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 260. 1832. T-
Protol.: Brazil. T-Spccim.: I of I. Brazil, no date, F.
Sellow s.n. [T; US-76452 (fragm.)].
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Andropogon canescens (Nees) Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 487.
1833. Basionym: Trachypogon canescens ^ces.
NOTE: also Revis, Gram. LSuppI, 1834. p. XXXIX.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntzc
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Andropogon capillipes Nash, [^liH. New York Bot. Card.
1(5): 431-432. 1900.
RCPrACnD NAME: Andropogon virginicus VQv. glaucus
[lack.
BLOCKING NAME; Andropogon glaucus Mulil.
= Aiidropi)j;on virginicus var. glaucus I hick.
Andropogon caricosus L., Sp. PI. (cd. 2) 1480. 1763. T-
ProtoL: "Habitat in India". T-Spccim.; 1 of I. India,
Burmann? s.n, [T: GJ.
- Oichanthiiim caricosum (L.) A, Camus
Andropogon caricosus subsp. genuinus I lack., Monogr. Phan.
6:569. 1889.
NOTE: noni. inval., see ICRN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon caricosus subsp.
caricosus
= Diclmiithium caricosum (L.) A. Cannis
Andropogon caricosus subsp. niollicomus (Kuntb) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 569. 1889. Uns'ionym: Andropogon
niollicomus Kunth.
= Dichanlhium aristatum (Poir.) C.E. Ilubb.
Andropogon caricosus var. moUicomus (Kunth) 1 lack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 569. 1889. }i^^\onym\ Andropogon
moUicomus Kunth.
= nichanthium aristatum (Poir.) C.E. Hubb.
Andropiij^on carinatus Necs, FI. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 330.
1829. T-Prolol.: Habitat in Brasilia australiori,^e//ow
s.n. [HT: B]. T-Spcciin.; 1 of L Bra:iilia,F. Sellow s.n.
[IIT: B, IT: LE-TRlN-01 77.02, US-75532].
DST.:Boli, Braz,CoRi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidsc, Sousa & Chatcr (cditores
gcncralcs) (1994); Filguciras (1991); Killcen (1990);
Longhi-Wagncr, Biltich, das Lapa Wandcrley and
Shepherd (2001); Pohl & Davidsc (1994); Renvoize
(1998).
SYN.: Andropogon carinatus \av. exserens Hack. (1883)
Andropogon carinatus \^T. genuinus Hack. (1883)
Andropogo)} carinatus \i\r.leiophylIus Hack. (1889)
Andropogon sanlorcnzanus Killeen (1990).
Andropogon carinatus vzx. exserens Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
288. 1883. T'Protol : [Brazil], ". prope Lagna Santa.",
Lund in llisrb^ Warming, '*var b prope Lagoa Santa.*',
NOTE: IGS Cites 2(3): 288. 1883.
= Andropogon carinatus Nccs
Andropogon carinatus \"At. genuinus Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
288. 1883.T-Protol.: [Brazil],
NOTE: nom. inval., sec ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORREC 1 NAME: Andropogon carinatus var. carinatus
= Andropogon carinatus Nees
Andropogon carinatus \i\T.leiopliyllus Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 434. 1889. T-ProtuL: Brasilia, prov. Minas Greaes,
Gluziou ! 7381 -82, 2 syntypcs. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2.
Brazil: Minas Gerais, no dvLiCy A.F.M. Glaziou 17282
[ST: W; 1ST: US^75533 (fragm. ex W)]. 2 of 2. Brazil:
Minas Gerais, Glaziou J 738 J [ST: W].
= Andropogon carinatus Nccs
Andropogon castratus Griff., Nut. PI. Asiat. 3: 89. 185L T-
Prutol.: "Suddyah in cainpis graminosis: January 2nd,
1836", Griffith 292 [111': K], IGS: "Sec Hack. Monog.
349,".
- Arthraxon castratus (Griff) V. Naray. ex Bor
Andropogon coucasicus Trin., Mom. Acad, Imp. Sci, St.-
Pctcrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 286. 1832. T-
Prutol.: "V. spp. Cauc. orient.".
= Bothriochloa caucasica (Trin.) C.E. 1 lubb.
Andropogon cayennensis (P. Bcauv,) Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nat.
(Paris) 5: 307. 1825. Basionym: Eriochrysis
caycnnensisV. Bcauv.
NOTE: published as "cayanensis"*.
= Eriochrysis caycnncnsis P. Bcauv.
Andropogon ceriferus Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 281. 1883. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: habitat in vicinia Rio de Janeiro
prope Caminho dos Macacos, Glaziou 4296. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Brazil; Rio de Janeiro, no AdXt,A.F.M.
Glaziou 4296 [HT: W; IT: US-76454 (fragm. ex W)].
= Cymbopogon citratus (DC.) Stapf
Andropogon chlorostachys Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Pctersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 260. 1832. T-
Protol.: "Anatlicrum megapotamicum sprgl. mss., V.
spp. Brasil. merid.". T-Specim.: I of I. Brazil, no date.
Anonymous sm. [HT: LE-TRIN-0 147.01; IT: US-
76455 (fragm.)].
= Elionurus muticus (Sprcng.) Kuntze
Andropogon c/rr)'5ocomi/5 Nash, Man. Fl. N. States 70. 1901.
T-Protof: Kansas, Carleton 343, T-Spccim.: 1 of L
USA: Kansas: Stevens Co., 24 Jul 1891, MA.
Carleton 343 [LT: NY-69769], LT designated by
Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2): 120(1912).
= Androptigon gerardii subsp, x chrysocomu:* (Nash)
wiprr
Andropogon ciliaris (P. Bcauv.) Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nat.
(Paris) 5: 307. 1825. Y^^s\o\\y\w\ Arthraxon ciliaris P.
Beauv.
-Arth hispidus var. hispidus
Andropogon ciliaris (Kunth) Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Petcrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 260. 1832.
Basionym: Elionurus ciliaris Kunth.
NOTE: nom. illcg. liom.
E. NAME: Andropogon ciliaris (P. Beauv.) Rai>pail
~ Elionurus ciliaris Kunth
Andropogon cilialus Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1: 144.
1816. T-Spccim.: t of 1. USA: South Carolina: dry
pine barrens on Port Royal, Anon. [I IT: CHARL].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Andropogon ciliotum Thunb.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Andropogon cirratus Hack., Flora 68(7): 119. 1885. T-
Specim.: 1 of 4. USA: Texas: EI Paso Co., Oct 1849,
C. Wright 805 [ST: US-75660]. 2 of 4. USA: Texas: El
Paso, C. Wright 804 [ST]. 3 of 4. USA: New Mexico,
C Wright 2105 [ST]. 4 of 4. USA: Silver C\iy. Greene
s.n. [ST].
= Schizachyrium cirratum (Hack.) Wooton &. Standi.
Andropogon cifrafusDC, Cat. PI llorti Monsp. 78. 1813.
NOTE: IGS labels as "nonvnud.", but brief descr. is
present.; as "cilraium".
= Cymbopogon citratus (DC.) Stapf
Andropogon citratus DC. ex Nees, Allg. Gartenzcitung 3:
267. 1835. T'Spccim.: 1 of 1. Cult, at Montpcllicr,
France, from seed collected in Asia [HT: G].
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= Cymbopogon citratus (DC.) Stapf
Anclropogon citriodorum hort. ex Dcst', Tahl. Fxole Bot. (ed,
2) 15. 1815. T-Protol.:"iledeF[rance] Mauritius".
NOTE: nom. nud.
- Cymbopogon citratus (DC.) Stapf
Anclropogon clandestinus Alph. Wood, Class-book Bot. (cd.
1861) 809. 1861. T-Prolol.: Western Louisiana, notes.
NOTE; nom. illeg. hom.; zs Andropogon "dandcsiina**,
E. NAME: Atidropogon clcDidcstinus Nees ex Stcud.
= Anclropogon gyrans Ashe
Andropogon collmus Lojac, Fl. Sicul. (Lojacona) 3: 272.
1909. T-Protol.: "Palermo al Capiito T\n'\Tmeo s.n.
[? (in Herb. Pan.)J.
= Hypnrrhcnia hirta (L.) Stapf
Andropogon coloratus Hack., Anales Mus. Nac. Buenos
Aires 21: 13. 1911. T-Protol.: Argentina: Chaco,
Stuckeri 20275. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. Argentina, no date,
TJ.y. Stuckcrt 20275 [T: IT: US-75531 (fragm.)].
DST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Andropogon condensatus subvar. latens Hack., Monogr
Andropogon condcnsatus ^wh\m. exserens Hack, Fl. Bras.
2(4): 297. 1883. T-Protol.: [Brazil and Mexico].
= Sthizachyrium condensatimi (Kunth) Nces
Andropogon condensalus \d.x.gemuniis Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
297. 1883. T-Protol.: Brazil.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN An. 24.3; IGS cites 2(3):
297. 1883.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon condcnsatus var.
condcnsatus
= Schizachyrium condcnsatum (Kunth) Nccs
Andropogon condcnsatus fo.lactijiorus Hack., FL Bras. 2(4):
296. 1883. T-Specim.: I of I. Brazil, /?/>^^/ 2/55 [V:
LE;1V:K,W].
NOTE; nom. nud.
= Schizachyrium coiidcnsatum (Kunth) Nees
Andropogon condcnsatus suh\i\r.!actiflorus Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 388. 1889. T-Spccini.: 1 of 2. Paraguay: Itapc,
Balansa 276 [ST: W]. 2 of 2. Brazil, /f/ec/tV 209 [ST:
K, US (fragm. ex herb. Cosson)].
= Schizachyrium condcnsatum (Kunth) Nees
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
Andropogon condcnsatus Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. I: 188. 1815
[1816J. T-Protol.: Crcscil on temperatis, apricis Regni
Novogranatensis prope Ibagiie et Vallc dc Caravajal,
ad radicis montis Quindiii, alt. 730 m, floret Octobri, Andropogon condcnsatus \zx.paniculatus (Kunth) Hack., Fl.
Phan. 6: 388. 1889. T-Specim.: I of 2. Paraguay,
Balansa 272 [ST: K, US-75698 (fragm,)]. 2 of 2.
Brazil, Glazlou 1629a [ST: ?].
= Schizachyrium condcnsatum (Kunth) N
Humboldt & Bonphnd sm. T-Specim.: t of 1.
Colombia: Tolima: regni novogranatensis, pr. Ibague
& Vallc de Carabajal, Oct, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n.
[ST: P; 1ST; B, US-75662 (fragm. ex B), US-2901345
(fragm. ex P)],
= Schizachyrium condensatum (Kunth) Nees
Andropogon condcnsatus Kunth fo. condcnsatus
- Schizachyrium condensatum (Kunth) Nees
Andropogon condcnsatus Kunth subsp. condcnsatus
- Schizachyrium condensatum (Kunth) Nccs
Andropogon condcnsatus Nccs subvar. condcnsatus
= Schizachyrium condensatum (Kunth) Nees
Andropogon condcnsatus Nces \(\t. condcnsatus
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon condcnsatus y^rJypicus
Hack,
- Schizachyrium condcnsatum (Kunth) Nees
Andropogon condcnsatus subsp. corymbosus Hack., Fl. Bras.
2(4): 297. 1883. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil, F. Scllow
s.n. [LT: K], LT designated by Tiirpe, Kew Bull 39(1):
176,
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon condcnsatus subsp.
condcnsatus
= Schizachyrium condcnsatum (Kunth) Nces
Andropogon condcnsatus subsp. c Iongatus Hack., Fl. Bras.
2(3): 297. 1883. T-Specim.: I of 2. Brazil: Rio de
Janeiro: prope Rio de Janeiro, Glaziou 2739 [ST: P;
1ST: US-925097, US-1280050 (fragm ex P)]. 2 of 2.
Brazil: Atalaya, Glazlou 2738 [ST: P; 1ST: K, US].
= Schizachyrium microstachyum (Dcsv. ex Ham.)
Roseng., B.R. Arriil. & Izag.
Andropogon condcnsatus var. clongatus (Hack.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 388. 1889. \32is\ox\ym\ Andropogon
condcnsatus subsp. clongatus Hack.
= Schizachyrium microstachyum (Desv. ex Ham.)
Roseng., B.R. Arriil. & Izag.
Bras, 2(4): 297. 1883. Basionym: Andropogon
paniculatus Kunth.
= Schizachyrium condensatum (Kunth) Nees
Andropogon condcnsatus suh\ iw. typicus Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 388. 1889. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Brazil; prope
Rio, Rcgncll s.n. [V]. 2 of 3. Brazil: Ilheos et Ytu,
Riedel s.n. [V]. 3 of 3. Mexico, Karwinsky s.n. [V].
NOTE; nom. inval., sec ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon condcnsatus subvar.
condcnsatus
= Schizachyrium condensatum (Kunth) Nces
Andropogon condcnsatus v^v.typicus Hack., 1-1. Bras. 2(4):
297. 1883. T-Protol.: Habitat forma typica prope Rio
de Janeiro. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil; Rio de Janeiro, 7
Jan 1868, Glaziou 2739, 273S [V: W; IV: US-
1280050].
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3; IGS cites 2(1):
297. 1883.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon condcnsatus var
condcnsatus
= Schizachyrium condcnsatum (Kunth) Nees
Andropogon condcnsatus \?iX.typicus Hack., Monogr Phan.
6:388. 1889.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon condcnsatus var.
condcnsatus
- Schizachyrium condcnsatum (Kunth) Nees
Andropogon condylotrlchus Hochst. ex Stcud., Syn. PI.
Glumac. 1: 377. 1854. T-Protol.: Abys^\mix,Schimpcr
Hrbr. un. it. 2011. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Ethiopia:
Dscheladscheranne, 5c/7/V"/?c'r2rty/ [HT: P].
-Euclasta condylotricha (Hochst. ex Stcud.) Stapf
Andropogon condylotrlchus xar.palmcri Chiov., Malpighia
12: 77. 1898. T-Protol.: "Habitat: Messico (Patmer).",
Palmer s.n.
= Euclasta condylotricha (Hochst. ex Stcud.) Stapf
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Andropogon condylotrichus v^r.piptathems (Hack.) Chiov.,
Malpighia 12: 77. 1898. Basionym: Andropogon
piptathcrus Hack.
= Euclnsta ronclylotrichrt (Hochst. ex Steud ) Stapf
Andropogon confertus Trin. ex E. Foiirn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 55.
I8S6. 'r-ProtoI.: In paric oriental i prov. Texas,
Berhndier 1S73, "Trin. in schcd. licrb. Petrop.". T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA: Texas, 1873, /A. Berlandier
1873 [HT: G; IT: LC-TR1N-0187,0I (fragm, & fig,),
US-76475].
= Sorghastruin nutans (L.) Nash
Andropogon consafiguineus Kunth, Rcvis. Gramin. I: Siippl.
xxxix. 1830.
NOIL: nom. nov., see TL2 for publication dates.
RHPLACED NAME: Schizachyrium intermedium Nees
BLOCKING NAME; Andropogon intermedius R. Br.
= Schiz;icliyrium spicatuin (Sprcng.) llcrter
Andropogon consanguincus Kuiilh, Enum. PI. 1: 494. 1833.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illcg. liom.
E. NAME: Andropogon consanguincus Kunth
REPLACED NAME: Schizachyrium intermedium Nces
DLOCKING NAME: Andropogon intermedius R. Br.
= Schi/achyriiirn spicatum (Spreng.) Hertcr
Andropogon consanguincus \d.r, genuinus Hack., F!. Bras.
2(4): 298 1883.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3, IGS cites 2(3):
298. 1883.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon consanguineus var.
consungiiineus
- Schizachyrium spicalum (Spreng.) Hcrter
Andropogon consanguincus var. humilior Hack., FI. Bras.
2(4): 298. 1883. T-Protol: "etiam in Montevideo",
Gaudichaud sm. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Uruguay:
Montevideo, Gaudichaud s.n. [I IT; IT: US (tragm,)].
= Schizftchyrium spicatuin (Spreng.) Herter
Andropogon contortum L., Sp. PI. 1045. 1753. T-Protol.:
India.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon contortus L.
= lletcropogon contortus (L.) P. Bcauv. ex Rocm. &
Schull.
Andropogon contortus L., Sp. PI. 2: 1045. 1753. T-Protol.: In
India. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. \nA\?L,Phikenet, Phyt. t. 191,
f S (1692) [T]. 2 of 2. India [T].
= lletcropogon contortus (L.) P. Beauv. ex Rocm. &
Schult.
Andropogon contortus var. glaber (Pcrs.) Hack,, Monogr.
Phan. 6: 587. 1889. \3^<\omvr\: Heteropogon glaher
Pcrs.
= Heteropoyou contortus (L.) P. Beauv, ex Rocm. &
Schuit.
Andropogon contortus var. macroghimis Pilg., Hot. Jahrb.
Syst. 30(1): 137. 1901. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil:
Matlogrosso: auf trockenen, steinigen Hiigcin bei
Cuyaba, Mar \S99Jlerrmann Meyer 365 [ST]. 2 of 2.
Brazil; Maltogrosso: gescllig in eincr Einsenkung in
Camp im Qucllgcbiet des Batovy, Jun 1899,
Herrmann Meyer 679 [ST].
STATUS: Unidcnliricd.
Andropogon contortus subvar. secundus (Wiild. ex Necs)
Hack., Monogr Phan. 6: 587. 1889. Basionym:
Andropogon secundus Willd. ex Nees,
- lletcropogon contortus (L.) P. Beauv. ex Rocm. &
Schuit.
Andropogon controversus Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 391.
1854. T-Protol.: /i. laxxis Willd. missapplicd by Roxb.,
Fl.Ind. 1:275. 1820.
= Sorghum haIcpcnse(L.) Pcrs.
Andropogon cordatus Swallen. Conlr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
29(6): 274-275. 1948 [1949]. T-ProtoL: collected at
edge of forest, Chimore, Cochabamba, Bolivia, alt.
1,000 meters, Nov. 2, 1937, A/. Cardenas 2083 [HT:
US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia: Cochabamba, 2 Nov
1937, M Cardenas 2083 [HT. US- 176063 1].
DST.: Boli.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Foster (1958); Rcnvoize (1998);
Swallen (1948 [1949]).
Andropogon corymbosus (Chapm, ex Hack.) Nash, Man. FI.
N. States 69. 190L Basionym: /t^j^Vro/Jogo/? macrourus
var. corymbosus Chapm. ex Hack.
^ Andropogon Rlomeratus (Walter) Britton, Stems <!t
Poggcnb.
Andropogon corymbosus var. abbreviatus (Hack.) Nash,
Man. M N. States 70. 1901. {i'^s\o\\yxw\ Andropogon
macrourus var. abbreviatus Hack.
= Andropogon glomcratus (Walter) Britton, Sterns &
Poggenb.
Andropogon crassus Sohns, Mem. New York Bot. Card. 9:
405, f. 76. 1957. T-ProtoL: Venezuela: Bolivar:
ChimaiUd Massif, SE facing sandstone blufT from
south of Chimanti-tcpui (Torono-lcpui), S comer NE-
ward, along base of sandstone bUilTs, 1700 m, 21 May
1953, J.^. Steyermark 75515 [HT: US-218290I]. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Venezuela: Bolivar: Chimantii Massif,
SE facing sandstone bluff from soulho Chimant;^-tcpui
(Torono-tepui), S corner NH-ward, along base of
sandstone bluffs, 1700 m, 21 May 1953, J.A.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swallen & Sohns (1957).
Andropogon crinitum Thunb., FI. Jap. 40, t. 7. 1784. T-
Protol.: [Japan] no loc. given. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Japan
[T].
= Pogonafheruin rrinituin (Thunb) Kttnth
Andropogon crispifolius Guala & Filg,, Nordic J. Dot.
15(1): 59, f. 1. 1995. T-Protol.: Brazil: Goi^:
Minciros, Parqiic Nacional das Emas, ca. 10 km NE of
the park headquarters, vicinity of Rio Jacuba, 27 May
1992, Filgueiras 2304 [HT: lUGE; !T: FLAS, K, ICN,
ISC, MO, SI, SP, USJ. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Goiis: Parqiie Nacional Das Emas, ca. 10 km NE of
the park headquarters, vicinity of Rio Jacuba Mineiros-
Go, 27 Apr 1992. T.S. Filguciras 2304 [HT: IDGC, IT:




ALSO ACCPID. BY; Guala & Filguciras (1995).
Andropogon crucianus Renvoize, Gram. Bolivia 596, f
142. 1998, T-Protol.: Bolivia: Santa Cruz: Chdvez, 15
km S dc Concepci6n, Killeen 2484 [HT: LPB: IT: F,
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MO]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Bolivia, 23 Apr l9il,Ki!leen
DST.; Boli, Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Rcnvoizc (1998).
Andropogon cryptnpus Triir ex Hack., Monogr. Phan. 432.
1889. T-Specim.: 1 of K Brasilia: Rio Pardo,^5^ [V;
LE-TRIN-0 191,01], And. glaucescens Hack. v.
lateralis Hack. 2. submuliciis, teste E. Hackel.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Andropogon incanus var.
lateralis subvar. cryptopus Hack.
= Andropogon lateralis Nees
Andropogon cubensis Hack., Flora 68(7): 121, 1885. T-
ProtoL: Cuba, Wright 3S9S. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba,
1865, C. Wright 3S98 (384S or 3898) [HT: W; IT:
NY-71011,US-729899].
= Schizachyrium cubcnse (Hack.) Nash
Andropogon curtisiamis Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1: 390.
1854. T-Protol.: In Carolina, M.A, Curtis sm. T-
Specim.: 1 of I . USA: Carolinas,M/i. Curtis sm. [HT:
P; IT: CAEN].
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Andropogon cuspidatus Hochst. ex A. Rich., Tent. FL Abyss.
NOTE: nom. inval. , as syn. of Andropogon dactyloides
Steud.
= Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.
Andropogon digitatus St.-Lag., Etude Fl. (cd. 8) 2: 898. 1 889.
T-Protol.: Europe.
NOTE; nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon ischoennnn L.
= BofhriochIoa ischaemum(L.) Keng
Andropogon diplandnis Hack., Flora 68(7): 123. 1885. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Sudan: prupe Tondj in terra Bongo,
Schweinfurth 2094 [ST: W; 1ST: K], A. Cliase (note on
US-76463) indicates that, in opposition to Hackel's
protologue, 2094 has pubescent nodes, and 2002 has
glabrous nodes. 2 of 2. Africa centralis: ad Scriba
Ghattas in terra Djur, 1869, G.A. Schwcinfurth 2002
[2602] [ST: W; 1ST: K, US-76463 (fragm. ex W)].
= Hyparrhenia diplandra (Hack.) Stapf
Andropogon dissitijlorum Michx,, Fl. Bor.-Amer. 1: 57.
IS03.
NOTE: orth. var., Andropogon to be treated as masculine
according to ICBN 76.2(a).
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon dissitiflorus Michx.
= Andropogon virginicus L.
2: 456. 1850. T-Protol.: Crescit in montibus propc Andropogon dissitijJoriisM\z\\\.,\'\.'\iov-\\wcr. 1:57. 1803.
Tchelatcheranne mense Septembre, Schimper pi.
Schimp. Abyss., sect. HI, 1438. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Ethiopia: Tigray, Sana, Dscheladschcranne, 22 Sept
1840, Schimper 1438 [HT: P; IT: A, BM, K, L, US-
161 1426, US-865397 (fragm. ex W), W].
= Arthraxon hispidus var, hispidus
Andropogon dactyloides St^ud,, Syn, PL Glumac. 1: 381.
1854. T-Protol. : Surinam, "Andropogon dititatus
Ilochst. Hrbr. Hostmann nr. 1028". T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Surinam, Hostmann 1028 (HT: P; IT: K, P, U].
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Andropogon debilis Kunth, Enum. PL 1: 488. 1833.
NOTE: nom. nov., not Revis. Gram. 1: suppl. xxxix. 1830;
bibliogr. error.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon teneUus J. PresI
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon tenellus Ro\b.
= Schizachyrium brcvifotium (Sw.) Nees ex Biise
Andropogon deciplens (Hack.) Domin, Biblioth. Bot. 85(2):
266. 1915. Basionym: Andropogon pertusus var.
decipiens Hack.
= Bothriochloa decipiens (Hack.) C.E. Hubb.
Andropogon densiflorus Steud., Syn. PL Glumac, 1: 386.
1854. T-ProtoL: In Scnegalia, Ed. Jardin. s.n. T-
Spccim.: I of I. Gdbon, Jardin s.n. [H'f: P].
= Cymbopogon densiflorus (Steud.) Stapf
Andropogon densus Dcsv. ex Ham., Prodr. PI. Ind. Occid. 8.
1825. T-ProloL: Antilles, Herb, Prof Desvaux, "A.
bicorne Lam. nee Linnaci.".
= Andropogon glomeratus (Walter) Britton, Sterns &
Posccnb.
T-ProtoL: '*Hab. a Carolina ad Floridam, in sylvia."2.
T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: in Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
Michauxs.n. [HT: P].
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Cinna lateralisVsI?i\{cx
Andropogon diatherus Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1: 378. 1854
T-Protol. : Oaxiica.
NOTE: "Hochst. ex Steud.'* incorrect hi IGS. not in orig.
publication.
= Andropogon fastigiatus Sw.
Andropogon digitatus Ilochst. ex Steud., Syn. PL Glumac, I
382. 1854. T-ProtoL: Surinam, Hostmann 1028.
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Andropogon dissitijlorus var. vaginatus Cliapm. ex Gatt.,
Tennessee FL 97. 1887. T-ProtoL: USA: Tennessee.
NOTE: nom. inval., without description or basionym
citation.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Andropogon dissolutus (Nees) Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1:
381. 1854. Basionym: Trachypogon dissoluta^ccs.
- Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Andropogon diuturnus Sohns, Mem. New York Bot. Card.
9(3): 406, f 77. 1957. T-ProtoL: Venezuela: Bolivar:
Chimant^ Massif, Centra! Section, vicinity of Summit
Camp along Rio Tirica, 1925 m, 5 Feb 1955, frequent
in small clumps, J./4. Steyermark tS J.J. Wurdack 492
[IIT: US-21S2125]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela:
Bolivar: Chimanta Massif, Central Section, vicinity of
Summit Camp along Rio Tirica, 5 Feb 1955, J/1.
Steyermark & J.J Wurdack 492 [1 IT: US-2 1 82 1 25].




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swallcn & Sohns (1957).
Andropogon divaricatum L., Sp. PL 2: 1045. 1753. T-ProtoL:
"In Virginia", T-Specim.: 1 of 2. USA: Virginia, no
date, J Clayton 70 [ST: US-76464 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2.
USA: Virginia, Clayton s.n. [LT: LINN], LT
designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Nail. Herb. 12:
125(1908).
= Saccharum alopccuroidcs(L.) Nutt.
Andropogon divcrgcns Andersson ex Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 385. 1889. T-ProtoL: [IGS: Texas collector
unknown sent by Lindlcy, likely Drummond].
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NOTE: noiii. inval., as syn. ofAndropogon scoparius subsp.
marit'umis var. divergens Haclcel.
= Schizachyriuni scopariuin var. divergens (Hack.) Gould
indrupogon divergens (Hack.) AnJersson ex Hitclic, J.
Wash. Acad. Sci. 23(10): 456. 1933. Basionym:
Aiidropogon scoparius \ar. divergens Hack.
= Schi/aeliyrium scnparium var, divergens (Hack.) Gould
Andropogon diversiflorus Stciid., Syn. PI. Gliimac. 1: 370.
1834. T-l^otoL: hw:^, Zollinger 539. T-Specim.: I of
1
.
Indonesia: Java, //. Zollinger 539 [IT: L, P].
= Folytrias innaiira (Biise) Kuntze
Andropogon domingensis (Rocni. & Schult.) Stcud.,
Noincncl. Dot. 45. 1821. Basionym; Anatherum
domingense Roc in. & Schull.
= Andropogon leucostacliyus Kuiith
Andropogon doniingcnsis Sprcng. ex Stcud., Nomencl. Bot.
1:91. 1840. T-Protol.: [Mispanola].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Andropogon stipoides, not
Steud. 1821.
E. NAME: Andropogon doniingcnsis (Roem. & Schult.)
Slcud.
= Sor^Iiastrnm slipoides (Kuntli) Nash
Andropogon domingensis (Sprcng. ex Schult.) F.T. Hubb.,
Proc. Anier. Acad. Arts 49(S): 493. 1913. Basionym:
Strcptachne domingensis Sprcng. ex Schult.
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Andropogon domingensis (Roem. & Schult.)
Steud.
= Schi/achyriurn sanguineuni (Retz.) Alston
Andropogon drummondii Nees ex Steud., Syn. PI. GUimac. 1:
393. 1854. T-ProLul.: New Oilcwn^, Drummond 5SS,
T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: Louisisana: near New
Orleans and St. Louis, Drummond 5SS [HT: P?; IT:
BM, K].
= Sorghum X drummondii (Nees ex Steud.) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Andropogon dubitis '^ Knnlh, Revis. Gramin. I: 166. 1829. T-
IVotol.: Rio Grande (Scllo) [Brazil], Anthcrum
megapotamicum Sprcng. [only reference given],
NOTE: nom. illcg. supcrfl.
REPLACED NAME: Anadieruni megapotamiciun Sprcng.
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon megapotamicus Sprcng.
CORRECT NA.ME: Andropogon megapotamicus Sprcng.
= Klionunis muticus (Sprcng ) Knntze
Andropogon durtfolmm Renvoize, Kew Bull. 39(1): 181.
1984. T-Piolol.: Brazil: Bahia: Serra das AIamas,/i.M
Harley 19569. T-Specinv; 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia: Scrra
das Almas, Lower NE slopes of pico das almas, Ca. 25
Km WNW of Vila do de Contas, 1500 meters, 17 Feb
1977, R.M Ilarlcy 19569 [IT: US-3260303].
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon durifolius Renvoize
= Andropogon durifcdius Renvoize
Andropogon durifolius Renvoize, Kew Bull. 39: 181. 1984.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia: Pica das Almas, 17 Feb 1977,
R.M Hurley et al. 19569 [1!T: CEPEC]. T-Specim.; I
of 1
.
Brazil: Bahia- Serra das Almas, Lower NE slopes
of pico das almas, -13.33 S Lat., -41.57 W Long., 1500
m., 17 Feb ]911,RM. Harley, SJ. Mayo et ai 19569
[I!T: CEPEC; IT: K. U, UB, US-3260303].
NOTE: :is Andropogon "duri/olium'*.
nST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1999); Renvoize (1984).
SYN.; Andropogon durifoUum Renvoize (1984).
Andropogon durus (Trin.) Steud., Noiiiencl. BoL L 91. 1840.
Basionym: PoUinia dura Trin.
= Saccharum baldwinii Spreng.
Andropogon ebcrhardiii (A. Camus) Merr., Lingnan Sci. J.
5(1-2): 27. 1927. Basionym: C)7;j/)o/;ogo/? eberhardtii
A. Camus.
NOTE: !GS cites 1928.
= Hyparrhenia diplandra (Hack.) Stapf
Andropogon edwardsianus Gould, Field & Lab 19(4): 184-
185. 1951. T-Protol.: USA: Experimental garden at
College Station, Texas; clump transplanted from
Substation 14, 20 miles south of Sonora, Edwards Co.,
Texas, 19 Sep 1951
,
Gould & Merrill 6097 [HT:
TAES; IT: TEX]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas;
Edwards Co.: Experimental garden at College Station,
Texas; clump transplanted from Substation 14, 20
miles south of Sonora, Edwards Co., Texas, 19 Sep
1951, F.W. Gould A ED. Merrill 6067 [HT: TAES;
IT:MO,TEX, US-2044607J.
- Bothriochloa edwardsiana (Gould) Parodi
Andropogon elliottiiChixpm., Fl. South. U.S. 581. i860.
= Andropogon j^yrans Ashe
Andropogon elliottiiClvdpm. \m,elliottU
= Andropogon gyrans Ashe
Andropogon elliot/ii \ar. glaucescens Scribn., Bull. Torrey
Bot. Club 23: 145. 1896. T-Protol.: USA: Florida:
Eustis, Lake Co., FL ,G,V. Nash 473, T-Specim.: 1 of
1. USA: 1-lorida: Lake Co.: Eustis, 15-30 Apr 1894,
G.K Nash 473 [HT: US-740446; IT: NY-348260, NY-
348261].
= Andropogon lernarius Miclix.
Andropogon elliottii fo. gracilior (Hack.) Blomq., Grass.
North Carolina 203. 1948. Basionym: Andropogon
ellioUii var. gracilior Hack.
= Andropogon gyrans Ashe
Andropogon elliottii ym. gracilior Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
415. 1889. T-Protol.: Florida, Curtis, N Am, PL
3636a. T-Specim.: ! of 1. USA: Florida: Duval Co.,
Oct, AJI. Curtiss 3636A [IT: DUKE, FSU, GA, GH,
MICl 1, MISSA, MO (2 sheets). NCU, US-740463].
= Andropogon gyrans Ashe
Andropogon elliottii ww. laxijlorus Scribn., Bull. Torrey Bot.
Club 23: 146. 1896. T-Protol.: Florida: Lake Co.:
Eustis, 1-15 Aug 1894,G.F. Nash 1738. T-Spccim.: 1
of I. USA; Florida: Lake Co.: Eustis, 23 Aug 1894,
G.K Nash 1738 [HT: US-740462; IT: GH, MICH],
fiche = 0004/E06.
= Andropogon gyrans Ashe
Andropogon elliottii var. projcctus Fcrnald & Griscom,
Rhodora 37(436): 139. 1935. T-Protol.: USA: North
Carolina: open woods and abandoned fields, Biltmore,
Buncomb. Co., Sept. 26, \&98, Biltmore 1 42 J [I IT
GH]. T-Spccim.: I of L USA: North Carolina
Buncombe County, 26 Sep \mi,Biltmore 1421 [HT
GH; IT: NCU, NT, US-335434].
NOTE: as Andropogon "Eliiottii"\'^r. projectus.
- Andrupoyion gyrans Ashe
Andropogon elythrophyllus Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. I: 378.
1854. T-Protol.: Mexico. T-Specim.: I of I. Mexico,
ignot. 641 [T?: 5-0394].
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NOTE: Description suggests a Botlmochloa sp., but no type
cited.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Andropogon emersus E. Fourn. ex Memsl., Biol. Cent.-Amer.,
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.; based Lodicularla fasciculata
Lam.
E. NAME: Andropogonfasciculatns L.
= Hemarthria altissinia (Poir.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
Bot. 3; 527. 1885. T-Spccim.: I of L Mexico: Andropogon fastijjiatus Sw., Prodr. 26. 1788. T-Spccim.: 1
Veracruz, no date, F. Muller 2033 [V: US-75641
(fragm. ex L)].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Bothriochloa perforata (Trin. ex E. Foum.) Herter
Andropogon emersus E. Foum., Mcxic. PL 2: 58, 1886. T-
Prolol.: Mexico: Orizaba, F. Muller 2033 [HT: P (hb.
E. Fourn.)]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Mexico: Veracruz:
Orizaba, F. Muller 2033 [HT; P].
= Bothriochloa perforata (Trin. ex E. Fourn.) Mcrter
Andropogon erianfhoides F. Muell., Fragm. 10; 75. 1876. T-
Specim.: 1 of 3. Australia: Springsurc, no date, Dr
Wuth s.n. [ST: W; 1ST; US-76245 (fragm. ex W)]. 2 of
3. Australia: In tractibus Maneroo, Dr. WooUs sm.
[ST]. 3 of 3. Australia: Darling's Downs, Dr,
Leichhardt s.n. [ST].
= Bothriochloa erianthoidcs (F. Muell.) C.E. Hubb.
Andropogon erianthus Link, Hort. Berol. 1: 243. 1827.
REPLACED NAME; Erianthus saccharoides Michx.
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon saccharoides Sw,
= Saccharuni gigantcum (Walter) Pers.
of I. Jamaica, no date, O.P. Swartz s.n. [IVY: S; tT:K
(photo), M, US-76465 (fragm. ex M)].
NOTE: typ. cons.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Cari. Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Guya,
Ilond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adam.s (1972); Brccdlove (1986);
Davidse, Sousa & Chalcr (editores generates) (1994);
Gibbs Russell, Welman, Reilief, Iminclman,
Gerinishuizcn, Picnaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Hitchcock (1909); Judzicwicz
(1990); Killeen (1990); Pohl & Davidse (1994);
Renvoize (1984), Renvoize (1998); Reyes-Garcia &
Sousa (1997); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & MonticI
(2001).
SYN.: Andropogon diatherus Steud. {\^5A)\ Cymhachne
fastigiata (Sw.) Robert}' {I960); Diectomisfastigiafa
(Sw.) Kunth (1815 []&]6]); Diectomis fasiigiafa
(Sw.) P. Beauv, (1812); Pollinia fastigiata (Sw.)
Spreng. {\^\S)\ Sorghum fastigiatum (Sw.) Kuntze
(1891).
Andropogon eriophorus Scheele, Flora 27: 51. 1844. T- i4«rfro/>ogo/;yeen5/5 E, Fourn. ex Hemsl., Biol. Cent.-Amer,
ProtoL: Garden, Charles Town.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Andropogon eriophorus Willd.
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Andropogon exaratus Hack., Flora 68(8): 135. 1885. T-
Protol.: Paraguay: in pascuis planitici pr. Pirayu-bl, Andropogon feensis E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2; 62. 1886. T-
Bot. 3: 527. 1885. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Mexico: Mexico,
no date, Bourgeau 752 [V: P; T: US-729864 (fragm.
ex P)].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Retz.) Alston
Balansa 224. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay, no date,^.
Balansa 224 [IT: US-75530 (fragm. ex hb. Henrard)].
DST.: Arge, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zutoaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
Andropogon exaratus y?ix. major Ekman, Ark. Bot. 1 i(4): 7.
1912, T-ProtoL: "Argentina, Misiones.", Ekman 555.
NOTE: Probably the same as the sp.
DST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
Andropogon exaratus \^x. minor Ekman, Ark. Bot. 11(4); 7.
1912. T-Protof: "Argentina, Misiones.", Ekman 556.
NOTE: Probably the same as the sp.
DST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
Andropogon exaristatus (Nash) Hitchc., Proc. Biol. Soc.
Wash. 41: 163. 1928. Basionym: Amphilophis
exaristatus Nash.
= Bothriochloa exaristata (Nash) Henrard
Andropogon exsertus Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 366. 1854.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. oVAndropogon brevifolius Sw.
= Schizachyrium hrevifolium (Sw.) Nees ex BUse
Andropogon fabricii Ekman ex Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Hcrb.
40: 44. 192L T-Protol.: "Jamaica. Swartz."—Herzog
1 163. Bolivia in herb. Thunberg.
NOTE: nom. nud.
Andropogon fasciculaius (Lam.) Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nat.
(Paris) 5: 307. 1825. Basionym: Rottboeliiafasciculata
Lam.
Specim.: 1 of 4. Mexico: Orizaba, Weber s.n. in herb.
Buchinger [ST: ?]. 2 of 4. Mexico: Orizaba, F. Muller
2088 [ST]. 3 of 4. Mexico: Orizaba, Schaffncr 179
[ST: P]. 4 of 4. Mexico: Distrito Federal: Barranca
prope Santa Fc in vallc Mexicensi, Bourgeau 752
[LT], LT designated by ?, cited by McVaugh. FL
Novo-GaIicianal4:35I (1983).
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Retz.) Alston
Andropogon festucoiJcs J. Prcsl, Reliq. Hacnk. 1(4-5): 340,
1830. T-ProtoL: Hab. in Luzonia, Uaenke s.n. T-
Specim : 1 of 1. Philippines: Luzon Island, 71 Hacnke
s.n. [HT: PR; IT: W-257377, US-76466].
= Chrysopogon zizanioides(L.) Roberty
Andropogon filiforme Hack, ex A. Camus, Bull. Soc. BoL
France 70: 737. 1923. T-Protol.: Paraguay.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.; IGS: "error for Saccharwn
fdiformc Hack., basis of Lepfosaccharumfdifor/ne A.
Camus,".
E. NAME: Andropogonfdiformis Pers.
= Eriochrysis filiformis (Hack.) Filg.
AndropogonfdiformisPtrs., Syn. PI. 1: 103. 1805. T-Protof:
"A. serratum Retz. obs. Cresc. ad eras flum. in
Ikngalia.".
= Dichanthium caricosum (L.) A. Camus
370,Andropogon firmandus Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
1854. T-ProtoL: Java, Ex specimine incomplcto
Ilerbarii Zollinger 2814.
- Polytrias amaura (Biisc) Kuntze
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Audropogonfinuus (J. Prcsl) Kunth, Rcvis. Gramin. 1: Suppl.
XXXIX. 1930. Basionym: Jkteropogon finmis L
Prcsl.
NOTE: further publ.: Enum. P!. I: 486. 1933.
= llctcropogoii contortus (L.) P. Beauv. e\ Rocm. &
Scluilt.
Andropogon Jlaccidus A. Rich., Tent. Fl. Abyss. 2: 452.
1850. T-Protol.; Crescit in locis aridis planitiei
tnontosac Beless, in provincia CK\xc,Quartin Dillon.
T-Spccim,: I of 1. Ethiopia: Chirc, Beless, Quartin
DiUons.n.[}\T.V].
= Schizachyrium brcvifolium (Sw) Nccs ex Buse
Andropogon flavcsrcns J. Presl, Rcliq, Ilaenk. l{4-5): 339.
1830. T-ProtoL: Hah. in montanis Peruviae
hiianocccnsibiis, Haenke sm. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Peru:
Ihianuco, no date, T. Haenke s,n. [HT: PR; IT: US-
75529 (fragm.)]^
NOTE: The pale yellow inflorescences seem to set it apart.
DST.: Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC.:2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Macbride (1936); Tovar (1993).
Andropogon JJexUis Bosc ex Poir., Encycl. 1: 583. 1810. T-
Prutol.: Dans rAmcriquc scptentrionale (V.S.), M.
Base. s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1, USA: "Carolina", no date,
LA.a Dose 3654 [IT: US-75903 (fragm.)].
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon floridanus Scribn., Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 23:
145. Apr 1896. T-Protol.: USA: Florida ,Nash 1572,
T-Spccim.: ! of 1. USA: Florida: Lake County, 1 Aug
1894-15 Aug 1894,G.K Nash 1572 [HT: US-740486;
IT: GH, US-740485, US-820473J.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Campbell (1983); Gould (1967);
Hitchcock (1951), Long & Lakela (1971); Small
(1933); WujiJcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Anatherum virgmicum s\xh\:iX.Jloridamim (Scribn.)
Robcrty {\96G)\ Andropogon bakeri Scribn. & C.R.
Ball (1901).
Andropogon Jloridus Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Petershourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math 2(3): 265. 1832. T-
Protol.: "V. spp. Brasil.". T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil, no
date, Anonymous s.n. [HT: LE; IT: K, US-75657
(fragm. ex LE)].
= Schi/.achyriiiin brcvifulrum (Svv.) Nees ex Buse
Andropogon francavillanus E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 56. 1886.
T-Specim.: I of 8. Mexico: San Juan del Rio, no date,
Bourgcau 2871 [ST: US^926093 (fragm.)]. 2 of 8.
Mexico: Mirndor, 3000', Galcotti 5711 [ST]. 3 of 8.
Brazil, Riedei s.n. [LT: US], LT designated by Davila,
/
Syst. Rev. Sorgahstrum 272 (1988), Ph. D. diss., incd.
4 of 8. Paraguay: secus flumcn, Weddel 3249 [ST], this
ST not cited in IGS. 5 of 8. Mexico: absque loco,
C.J.W. Scbiede 939 [ST]. 6 of 8. Mexico: absque loco,
Weber in herb. Buchinger [ST]. 7 of 8. Mexico;
Orizaba, Botteri 140 [ST). 8 of 8. Mexico: Orizaba,F.
Midler 2002 [ST].
= Sorghastrum sctosum (Griscb.) Ilitchc.
Indropogon fidvicomus Hochst. ex A. Rich., Tent. Fl. Abyss.
2: 463. 1850. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Crescit in locis siccis t
petrosis juxta Adout\,Schimper, pi. Schimp. Abyss., II.
928 [SI
J.
2 of 3. Crescit in locis siccis et petrosis juxta
Adoua, Schimper, pi. Schimp. Abyss., sect. I/, 1114
[ST]. 3 of 3. Abyssinia: Crescit in locis siccis et petrosi
juxta Adoua, Quartin Dillon s.n. [ST: ? Pj.
NOTE: isonym.
= Hyparrhcnia rufa (Nees) Stapf
Andropogon fulvlcomus vdx.approximatus Hochst., Schimp.
Inter. Abyss. Sectio II cxsicc. no. 928. 1842. T-ProtoL:
Abyssinia, 5'c/?//7J/:'cr, Schimp. iter abyss., sect. II, 928.
T-Spccim.: I of 1. Ethiopia; without locality, 8 Nov
1 838, GJl W. Schimper 928 [!T: K, L].
NOTE: published in exssic. in sched. U.i. 1842.
= Hyparrhcnia rufa (Nccs) Stapf
Andropogon furcatus Muhl. ex Wilkl., Sp. PI. 4: 919. 1806.
T'ProtoI.: Habitat in America boreali. T-Specim : 1 of
1. North America, no date. Coll. Ukn. s.n. [TYPE
MATERIAL: US-153577].
NOTE: IGS cites: "Muhl. in Willd.".
= Andropogon gerardii Vilman
Andropogon furcatus \^r. villosa Loew, 11th Ann. Report
Huntington College Bol. Card. & Arboretum 10. 1947,
T-Protol.: "Indiana. Infrequent, Ornamental, Chas.
Deam.".
NOTE; nom. nud.
= Andropogon gerardii Vilman
Andropogon gabonensis Stapf, J. Bot. appl. (Desvaux) 22(2):
207. 1909. T-Protol.: Gabon Francais; Cap. Lopez, 5.
\\,Ql,XhevaUer4336.
= Andropogon gayanus Kunth
Andropogon galcottii E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 56. 1886 T-
Spccim.; t of 3. Mexico; Prov. Veracruz, 3000 ft,
Galeotti 5685 [ST]. 2 of 3. Mexico: Veracruz:
Zacuapan, in pratis, Jun-Oct \^AQ, Galeotti 5698 [LT;
RR], LT designated by Davila, Syst. Rev. Sorgahstrum
187 (1988), Ph. D. diss., ined. 3 of 3. Mexico;
Zoquitlan pr^s Orizaba, 19 Oct \^6S,Bourgeau 3269
[ST: BR].
NOTE: cites "A. stipoides [sensu] Rupr.".
- Sorghastrum incomplctum (J. Prcsl) Nash
Andropogon garipcnsis Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 379.
1854. T-Protol.: Ad iluv. Garip. Air. austr
= Dichanthium annulatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Andropogon gaumeri (Nash) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
17(3): 202. 1913. Y^imonywr. Schizachyrium gaumeri
Nash.
= Schi/acliyrium gaumeri Nash
Andropogon gayanus Kunth, Enum. PL 1: 491. 1833. T-
Protof: Senegalia. T-Spccun.: 1 of L Senegal, Ga^
s.n. [IT: K].
DST.: Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, FrGu, Nica, Para, Peru, Suri,
Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC; I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Bor (I960), Catasus Gucrra (1997);
Gibbs Russell, Welman, Reilicf, Immelman,
Germishuizen, Picnaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Judzicwicz (1990); Killcen (1990);
Launert (1970); ORSTOM (1988), Renvoize (1984);
Rcnvoize (1998); Simon (1990).
SYN.; Andropogon gabonensis Stapf {1909), Andropogon
guinccnsis Schumach. (1827); Andropogon
guinccnsis Steud. (1854); Andropogon reconditus
Sleud. (1854); Andropogon tomentellus Steud.
(1854); Cymhachne guincensis (Schumach.) Robcrty
(1960).
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Andropogon gayanus var. argyrophaeus Stapf, Bull. Soc. Andropogon gerardii var. chrysocomus (Nash) Fernald
Dot. France 55: 102. 1908. T-Prolol.: Moyen -Chari -
Pay des Toummoks, Chevalier 8581.
= Andropogon gayanus var. bisquamulatus (Hochsl.)
Hack.
Andropogon gayanus var. argyrophaeus Stapf, Mem. Soc.
Bol. France 2(8): 102. 1907.
= Andropogon gayanus var. bisquamulatus (Hochst.)
Hack.
Andropogon gayanus var. bisquamulatus (Hochst.) Hack.,




LVL ACCPTC: I; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Filguciras (1991);
ORSTOM(1988).
SYN.: Andropogon acthiopicus Rupr. ex Steud. (1854);
I lochst.Andropogon bisquanndants (1844);
Andropogon gayanus var. argyrophaeus Slapf
(1908); Andropogon gayanus var. argyrophaeus
Slapf(1907).
Andropogon gayanus Kunth var. gayanus
DST.: Boli, Braz, Cari, Suri.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); ORSTOM (1988).
Andropogon geminatus Hack, ex Bcal, Grass. N. Amcr. 2: 55,
1896. T-Protol.: Texas., jVca//ey5.«. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
USA: Texas, 1889, G. Nealley s.n. [HT?: US^728855
(& photo ex NY); IT; NY], Note on spec: "type ofA.
halli bispicata Vasey.
= Andropogon gerardii subsp. hallii (Hack.) Wipff
Andropogon gerardiy\im^\\,SiUmm?iV\. 6, 16. 1792.
NOTE: orlh. var.
= Andropogon gerardii Vltnian
Andropogon gerardii Vitman, Sunima PI. 6: 16. 1792. T-
Spccim.: 1 of I . Cultivated in France [T].
DST.: Beli, Cana, CoRi, Hond, Mexi, USA.
LVL, ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bailey & Bailey (1976); Cronquist,
Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal (1977); Darke
(1999), Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cdilorcs generalcs)
(1994); Espejo Serna, L(3pcz-Ferrarl, and Valdcs-
Reyna (2000); Fernald (1950); Gleason & Cronquist
(1968), Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Godfrey &
Wootcn (1979); Gould (1967); Great Plains Flora
Rhodora 45(534): 258. 1943. Q?^s\ov\yv[\\ Andropogon
chrysocomus Nash.
NOTE: as ''Gerardi\
= Andropogon gerardii subsp. x chrysocomus (Nash)
Wipff
Andropogon gerardii Vitman subsp. gerardii
DST.:Cana,USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
Andropogon gerardii Vitman var. gerardii
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Fernald (1950); Kucera, Clair
(1998),
Andropogon gerardii subsp. hallii (1 lack.) Wipff,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Wipff (1996).
SYN.: A?idropogon geminatus Hack, ex Bcal (1896);
Andropogon gerardii var. incanescens (Hack.) B.
Boivin (1961)', Andropogon gerardii \m.paucipilus
(Nash) Fernald (1943); Andropogon hallii Hack.
(1884); Andropogon hallii y:xr. bispicatus Vasey ex
Beal {\i9b)\ Andropogon hallii x^t.Jlaveolus IL^ck.
(1884); Andropogon hallii \nv. incanescens Hack.
(1884); Andropogon hatliivm, muticus Hack. (1889);
Andropogon paucipilus Nash {190\)[ Andropogon
provincialis var. paucipilus (Nash) Fernald &
Griscom (1935); Leptopogon flaveolus (Hack.)
Roberty (1960); Sorghum hallii (Hack.) Kuntze
(1891).
Andropogon gerardii var. hondurensis R.W. Pohl, Novon
2(2): 108. 1992. T-ProtoL: Honduras: road to
Teupascnti, open pine forest, 1350 m, 22 Jun 1980,
R,W. Pohl A LG. Clark 14011 [HT: LSC].
DST.:Beli, CoRi, Hond.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000), Davidse
& Pohl (1992); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editorcs
generales) (1994); Pohl & Davidse (1994).
SYN
Andropogon gerardii var. incanescens (Hack.) B. Boivm,
Naturaliste Canad. 94: 52 L i 967. Basionym:
Andropogon haUii\?iX. incanescens 1 lack.
= Andropogon gerardii subsp. hallii (I lack.) Wipff
Association (1986); Hitchcock (1951); Hitchcock, Andropogon gerardii var. paucipilus (Nash) Fernald,
Cronquist, Ownbey & Thompson (1969), McVaugh
(1983); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Radford, Ahlcs &
Bell (1968), Rcnvoize (1988); Schwegman, John
(1991); Scoggan (1978 [1979]); Swallcn (1955);
Voss (1972); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Andropogon furcatus Muhl. ex Willd. (1806);
Andropogon fiircatus var. villosa Locw (1 947);
Andropogon gerardi Vitman (1792); Andropogon
hallii var. grandiflorus Scribn. (\E91)\ Andropogon
provincialis Lam. (1785); Andropogon provincialis
subvar. furcatus (Muhl. ex Willd.) Hack. (1889);
Andropogon provincialis suh\diV. lindheimeri Hack.
(1889); Andropogon provincialis ^uhwdX.pycnanthus
Rhodora 45(534): 258. 1943. U'iis'ionynr. Andropogon
paucipilus Nash.
NOTE: as Andropogon "Gerardi" var. paucipilus,
= Andropogon gerardii subsp. hallii (Hack) Wipff
Andropogon gerardii subsp. x chrysocomus (Nash) Wipff,




( 1 889); Andropogon provincialis var.
Scribn. (1894); Andropogon
fennesseensis (Scribn.) Scribn. (1899), Leptopogon
furcatus (Muhl. ex Willd.) Roberty (1960).
chrysocomus Nash.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Wipff (1996).
SYN.; Andropogon chrysocomus Nash {l90iy,Andropogon
gerardii var. chrysocomus (Nash) Fernald (1943);
Andropogon provincialis var. chrysocomus (Nash)
Fernald & Griscom (1935).
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Ancfropogon giganicus Ten., Fl. Napol. 5: 285. 1836, T- Andropogon glaucescens %uh\3X, typicus Hack., Fl. Bras.
Specim.: 1 of I. Ftaly, Dufour sm, [T: ?].
NOTE: IGS incorrectly cites 1811. vol. 5 published 1835-
36.
= llj purrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Andropogon glaber (Pers.) Raspail, Ann. Set. Nal. (Paris) 5:
307. 1825. Basiunym: Heteropogon glaber ?crs.
NOTE: num. illcg. hoin.
E. NAME: Andropogon glaber Roxb.
- Heterupogon conlortus (L.) P. Beauv. ex Rocm. &
Schult.
Andropogon glabratus Trin. ex E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 63.
1886. T-Protol.: Mexico, IGS: Nut Stcud 1854.
NOTE: noin. inval., assyn. ofApogonia glabrata Fourn.
E. NAME: Andropogon glabratus (Brongn.) Stcud.
- Schizachyrium salzmannii (Trin. ex Stcud.) Nash
Andropogon glauccsccns Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 186-187.
1815 [1816]. T-Protol-: Crcscit in siccis Rcgni
Quitcnsis propc Chillo (Alt. 1350 hex), ubi pccoribus
pabulum gratum pracbct. Floret Martio, Humboldt &
Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.: 1 o( 1. Ecuador: Pichincha,
Mar, Humboldt A Bonpland 3020 [UT: P; IT: B-W-
18661, US^75523 (fragm. ex P)].
DST.: Ecua, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1927); Jorgensen &
2(4): 289. 1883.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon glaucescens subvar.
glaucescens
= Andropogon glaucescens Kunth
Andropogon glaucuphyllus Roseng.. R R. Arrill. & Izag,,
Gram. Urug. 165. 1970. T-Protol.: Uruguay:
Montevideo: cult, in Ilort. Bot. Facultad de
Agronomia, Apr 1966; orig. Arroyo Los Rios, Rocha,
Rosengurtl B-263-tb [UT. MVFA]. T-Spccim.i I of L
Uruguay: Montevideo: cult, in Hort. But. Facultad dc
Agronomia, Apr 1966; orig. Arroyo Los Rios, Rocha,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Barccllos & Vails (1980); Longhi-
Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd
(2001); Roscngurtt, Arrillaga dc Mallei & Izaguirre
deArtucio(1970).
Andropogon gkmcopsis (Elliott) Steud., Nomencl. Bot. 1:91.
1840. Basionym: Andropogon macrourus var.
glaucopsis Elliott.
= Andropogon glomeratus var. glaucopsis (Elliott) C.
Mohr
Ulloa (1994); Jorgenscn & Le6n-Yanez (eds.) Andropogon glaucopsis {BWoXi) Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 63. 1903
(1999); Tovar (1986); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Andropogon ampins J. Presl (1^30); Andropogon
glaucescens subvar. glaucescens'^ndropogon
glaucescens subvar. typicas Hack. (1883),
Andropogon glaucescens y^ix.genuinus Hack. (1883);
Leptopogon glaucescens (Kunth) Robcrty (1960).
Basionym; Andropogon macrourus \ 'dr. glaucopsis
Elliott.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Andropogon glaucopsis (Elliott) Steud.
= Andropogon glomeratus var. glaucopsis (Elliott) C.
Mohr
Andropogon glaucescens Sch\Xd\, QxU;xQk.,MonogT. ]^hi\n. 6: Andropogon glaucus Retz., Observ. Bot. 5: 20. 1789. T-
Protol.; Misit opt. KOnig, qui Anthistiriae specieni
credidit.
NOTE: as Andropogon ^'glaucum".
= Apluda nuitica L.
Andropogon glaucus Muhl., Descr. Gram. 278. 1817. T-
Prolol.: South Carolina. T-Specitn.: 1 of 1. USA:
Soutii Carolina, no ildXt, Muhlenberg 402 [HT: PII; IT:
US-1535779 (fragm. ex hb. Muhlenberg)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Andropogon glaucus Rctz.
= Andropogon glomeratus var. glaucopsis (Flliott) C.
Mohr
Andropogon glaucus Muhl., Descr. Gram. 278. 1817. T-
Specim,: 1 of L USA: South Carolina, Ellioit 181 [HT:
CHARL;1T:PII].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn., as "glaucus'\
E. NAME: Andropogon glaucus Retz.
= Andropogon vrrginicus var. glaucus Hack.
Andropogon glaucus Torr., Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist. New
York 1(1): 153-154. 1824. T-Protol.: USA: Texas: On
the Canadian River, James s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
USA: Texas: Indian Territory, 1819-1820, Dr. James
sM. [HT: NY; IT: US-75643 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.; ^Andropogon **glaucum".
E. NAME: Andropogon glaucus Retz.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon torreyanus Stcud.
= Bothriochloa laguroides var torreyAnn (Stcud.) M.
March) & Longhi-Wagncr
411. 1889.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. ofAndropogon virginicus var.
virides subv. ditior Hack, ex Schlechted.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon virginicus var. viridis
Hack.
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Andropogon glaucescens wxr.brevis (Trin.) Hack., Fl. Bras.
2(4): 289. 1883. Basionym: Andropogon brevisTrln.
= Andropogon lateralis Nees
Andropogon glaucescens "^uby^r. cryptopus Hack., Fl. Bras.
2(4): 289. 1883. T-Prolol.: Brazil: southern,
Andropogon cryptopus Trin. Herb.
STATUS; UnidciitiHcd.
Andropogon glaucescens vat.genuinus Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
289. 1883. T-Protol.: Ecuador.
NOTE: nom. inval., sec ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon glaucescens var.
glaucescens
= Andropogon glaucescens Kunth
Andropogon glaucescens Kunth subvar. glaucescens
= Andropogon glaucescens Kunth
Andropogon glaucescens var. lateralis (Nees) Hack., M.
Bras. 2(4): 289. 1883. Basionym: Andropogon
lateralis Nccs.
= Andropogon lateralis Nees
Andropogon glaucescens var. tristachyus (Kunth) Hack.,
Monogr. Phnn. 6: 430. 1889. B^isionyvcw Andropogon
tristachyus Kunth.
= Andropogon tristachyus Kunth
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Andropogon glaziovii Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4); 286. 1883. T- Andropogon glomeratus var. abbreviatits (Flack.) Scribn.,
Prolol.: Brazil: detexit prope Rio de Janeiro, G/az/o?^
11672 (pro parte). T-Spccim.: 1 of !. Brazil: Rio de




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Killeen (1990), Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001);
Renvoize(1998).
SYN.: Anatherum virginicum subvar. glaziovii (Hack.)
Roberty(1960).
Andropogon glomeratus (Walter) Britton, Sterns &
Poggenb., Prelim. Cat. 67. 1888. Basionym: C/ma
glomerata Walter.
DST.: Beli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, E!Sa, Guat, Hond, Mexi,
Nica, Pana, USA, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Abranis (1923); Adams (1972);
Balick, Ncc & Alha (2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle
(1983); Bcrendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991);
Breedlove (1986); Campbell (1983); Catasus Guerra
(!997); Correll & Johnston (1970); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (edilores generales) (1994); Espejo Serna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000); Gibbs
Russell, Wchnan, Reilief, Immclman, Germishuizen,
Pienaar. van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987);
Gould, W (1979); Gould & Moran (1981); Gould
(1967); Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1936)
Hitchcock (1951); Lindeman & Stoffers (1963)
Liogier &. Martorcll (1982), Long & Lakela (1971)
Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001); McVaugh
(1983); Molina (1975); Munz & Keck (1959), Munz
(1974); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980); Shreve
& Wiggins (1964); Small (1933), Sousa & Cabrera
(1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monliel (2001);
Svvallen (1955); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Anatherum macrourum (Michx.) Griseb. (1863),
Anatherum virginicum subvar. glomeratus (Walter)
Roberty (1960); Anatherum virginicum subvar.
reinoldii (Le6n) Roberty ( 1 960); Andropogon
Nash (1901);corymbosus (Chapm. ex Hack.)
Andropogon corywhosus var. abbreviatus (Hack.)
Nash (1901); Andropogon densus Desv. ex Ham.
(1825); Andropogon glomeratus subsp. reinoldii
(Leon) Cat. Guerra (1996)', Andropogon glomeratus
var. abbreviatus (Hack.) Scribn. {1900)^ Andropogon
glomeratus var. corymbosus (Chapm. ex Hack.)
Scribn. (1900); Andropogon macrourum Michx*
(1803); Andropogon macrourum var. abbreviatus
Hack. (!R89); Andropogon macrourum var.
corymbosus Chapm. ex Hack. (\&&9)\ Andropogon
macrourum var. genuinus Hack. [\^^9)\ Andropogon
macrourus Michx. (\W3)\ Andropogon macrourus
var. abbreviatus \ lack. (1 889); Andropogon
macrourus \<ix. corymbosus C\\^\\m, ex Hack. (1889);
Andropogon reinoldii Leon (1922); Andropogon
spathaceus Trin. (\Z20)\ Andropogon vjrginicus var.
abbreviatus (Hack.) Fernald & Griscom (1935),
Andropogon virginicus \aT. corymbosus (Chapm. ex
Hack.) Fernald & Griscom (l925y,Cinna glomerata
Walter (1788); Dimciostemon macrurus Raf. ex B.D.
Jacks. (1895 [n92\)\ Sorghum glomeratum (Waller)
Kunlze(1891}.
Bull, Div. Agroslol., U.S.D.A. 7(ed.3): 15. 1900.
Basionym: Andropogon macrourus var. abbreviatus
Hack.
= Andropogon glomeratus (Walter) Britton, Sterns &
Poggenb.
Andropogon glomeratus war. corymbosus (Chapm ex Hack.)
Scribn., Amcr. Grasses 15* 1900. Basionym:
Andropogon macrourus var. corymbosus Chapm. ex
Hack,
= Andropogon glomeratus (Walter) Britten, Sterns &
Poggenb.
Andropogon glomeratus var. glaucopsis (Elliott) C. Mohr,
Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24(1): 21. 1897. Basionym:
Andropogon macrourus var. glaucopsis Elliott.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Campbell (1983), Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Anatherum virginicum subvar. glaucopsis (Elliott)
Roberty (1960); Andropogon glaucopsis (Elliott)
Nash (1903)', Andropogon glaucopsis (Elliott) Steud.
(1 840); Andropogon glaucus Muhl. (1817);
Andropogon macrourum var. glaucopsis Elliott
(1816); Andropogon macrourus van glaucopsis
Elliott (1816); Andropogon virginicus xai. glaucopsis
(Elliott) Hitchc* (1 934); Cymbopogon glaucus
(Muhl.)Schu!t. (1824).
Andropogon glomeratus (Walter) Britton, Sterns &
Poggenb. var. glomeratus
DST.: Belt, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Gual, Hond, Mcxi,
Nica, Pana, USA, Vene*
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Campbell (1983), Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.; Andropogon macrourum var. viridis Chapm. ex
Vasey (1892); Andropogon macrourum var. viridis
Curtiss ex Hack. (\^&9)y Andropogon macrourus var.
genuinus Hack. (\?ii9), Andropogon macrourus var.
macrourus\/indropogon macrourus var. viridis
Chapm. ex Vasey (1892); Andropogon macrourus
var. viridis Curtiss ex Hack, (1889).
Andropogon glomeratus var. hirsutior (Hack.) C. Mohr,
Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24(1): 21. 1S97. Basionym:
Andropogon macrourus var. hirsutior Hack.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Campbell (1983), Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Andropogon macrourus \ 'dr. hirsutior Hack. (1889);
Andropogon virginicus fo. hirsutior (Hack.) Fernald
& Griscom (1935); Andropogon virginicus var.
hirsutior (Hack.) Hilchc. (1933).
Andropogon glomeratus var. pumilus (Vasey) Vasey ex
L-H. Dewey, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 2(3): 496. 1894.
Basionym: Andropogon macrourus var. pumilus
Vasey.
DST.: Bcli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Guya, Mexi,
Nica, Pana, USA, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Campbell (1983); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Anatherum virginicum subv^ir. tenuispathcum (Nash)
Roberty ( 1 960); Andropogon glomeratus var.
tenuispatheus Nash {1903), Andropogon macrourum
var. pumilus Vasey (1891); Andropogon macrourus
var. pumilus Vasey (1 89 1 ); Andropogon
tenuispatheus (Nash) Nash (1912); Andropogon
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virginicits fo. tenuispatheus (Nash) Fcrnald &.
Griscom (1940); Andropogon virg'mlcus var.
tenuispcjthcus (Nash) Fcrnald & Griscom (1935).
Andropogon glomcratus s,uhsp. reinoldii (Lc6n) Cat. Gucrra,
[•oiitqiicria 44; 144. 1996. Basionym: Andropogon
reinoldiiLc6n.
= Andropogon glomeratus (Walter) lirilton, Sterns &
Poggcnb.
Andropogcm glonuMadis var. scabriglumus C.S. Campb.,
1200 m, all. Sept. 18, 1924, t.L Ehmw H 1944. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Haiti: Hispaniola!., 18 Sep 1924,£.L
Ekman // 1944 [ItT: US- 1296 100].
DST.:Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1936),
Andropogon gracilis Spreng. var. gracilis
DST.: Cari, Glial, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
Syst. Hot. 11(2): 291. 1986. T-Protol.: USA: New Andropogon gryllus L-, Cent. PI 11 2: 33. 1756. T-ProloL:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Campbell (1986); Darke (1999);
Gibbs Russell, Welman, Reitief, Inunelman,
Germishui/cn, Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECKS) (1987); Mailman & Nelson (1998);
Hickman (1993).
Andropogon glomeratus var. tcnuispatheus Nash, Fl. S.L.
U.S. 61. 1903. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: Florida: Duval
County, 1894,//.//. Curtis 5337 [LT: NY; ILT: GA(2
sheets), Gil, NY, W], LT designated by Campbell, J.
Arnold Arbor 64: 244(1^^83).
= Andropogon glomeratus var pifmihis (Vascy) Vasey ex
L.ll. Dewey
Andropogon goyazensis Hack., Oesterr. Bol. Z. 51(5): 152.
1901. T'Protol.: Brasilia: provincia Goyaz, 3 syntypes.
T-Specim.: I of 3. Brazil: Goids, no date, A,F,M
Glaziou 22571 [ST: K; 1ST: US-76469 (fragin. ex K)].
Awns from first specimen cited no. 22438, also cited
no. 22572. 2 of 3. Brazil: Goias.C/^r/ow 2243S [ST:
K]. 3 of 3. Brazil: Gotas, Glaziou 2243Sa [ST: K].
' Agenium Icptocladiim (Hack.) Clayton
Andropogon gracilior (Hack.) Nash ex Small, Fl. S.C. U.S.
63. 1903. Basionym: Andropogon elliottii var.
gracilior Hack.
= Andropogon gyrans Ashe
Andropogon graci Iipes Hnck., Flora 68(7): 120. 1885. T-
Prolol.: Paraguay: Si. Barbara pr. Villa Rica, in pratis
uiiginosis
, Dalansa 278. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2, Paraguay,
3 1876, B. Balansa 278 [T: P; 1ST: K, US-75674, W].
2 of 2. Paraguay, no datc,fi. Balansa 278 [T: IT: US-
75675 (fragm. ex G-B()!S)].
= Scht7nchyrium gracilipes (Hnck.) A. Camus
Andropogon gracilis Spvcng,, Syst. Veg. I: 284. 1825. T-
ProtoL: Hispaniola. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Dominican
Republic / Haiti: Hispaniola I., no dait. Anonymous
s.n. [ST: B; 1ST: US-75673 (fragm. ex B)]. 2 of 2.
Peru, no date, T. Uaenke sn. [ST: BR, 1ST: US-
3088250 (fragm. ex BK), US-75919].
= Schizachyriiim gracile (Spreng.) Nash
Andropogon gracilis J. PresI, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5); 336.
1830. T-Prolol.: Hab. in montanis Peruviae
huanoccensibus, //i^L-z/te 5./7. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Peru:
lUi;^nuco, llaenkc s.n. [8] [HT: PR; IT: BM, MO-
2102916, W]
NOTL: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Andropogon gracilis Spreng.
- Schizachyrium tcncrum Nees
Andropogon gracilis var. firmior Hilchc, Man. Grasses W.
Ind. 243: 389. 1936, T-Protol.: Collected near Morne
Fort Jacques, Pctionville, Massif dc la Sclle Haiti,
"Habitat in Rhactia, Helvetia, Veronae, Sauvagcs.
Seguier.", "Bauh. hist. 2. p. 436. Scheuchz. gram. 267.
Burr. ic. IS. f. 2., Amoen. Acad. 4: 332. 1759. T-
Specim.: 1 ofl. Seguier sm.IV\T.U}W-\2\\ 2].
NOTE: typ. cons.
- Chrysopogon aciculatus (ReLz.) Trin.
Andropogon guiancnsis Kunth ex Steud.. Syn. PI. Gluniac. I:
382. 1854. T"Protol.; Guiana, notes.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Andropogon gulnecnsis Scliumach.
= Ischaemuni guiancnse Kunth ex I lack.
Andropogon guineensis Schumach., Bcskr. Guin. PI. 51-52.
1827. T-Protol.: Guinea, Thonninget ai [from tUlc].
NOTE: also in Kongel. Danskc Vidcnsk. Sclsk.
Naturvidensk. Math. Afli. 3: 71-72 (1828).
- Andropogon gayanns Kunth
Andropogon guineensis Sleud., Syn. Pt. Glumac. !: 371.
1854. T-Prolol.: Jardin legit in Guinea, Jardin s.n.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Andropogon guineensis Schumach.
= Andropogon gayanus Kunth
Andropogon gyrans Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:
113. 1898. T-Protol.: Pine Woods, Durham Co., N.c.,
Oct 1896, W.W. Ashe s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA:
North Carolina: Wake or Orange co.: on sandstone
between ? and Chapel Hill, Oct \m6,Ashe 2034 [NT:
NCU], NT designated by Campbell, J. Arnold Arbor.
64:210(1983).
DST.: Bc!i, Cari. Hond, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Alba (2000);
Brecdlove (1986), Campbell (1983); Darke (1999);
Davidsc, Sousa & Chater (editores generates) (1994);
Espcjo Serna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and Valdcs-Rcyna
(2000); Glcason & Cronquist (1991); Pohl & Davidsc
(1994); Wundcrlin (1998).
S^T^l.: Anatherum virginicum subvar. elliottii (Cluipm,)
Roberly (1960); Anatherum virginicum subvar.
laxiflorum (Scribn.) Roberty (I960); Andropogon
campyloracheus Nash (1900); Andropogon
clandestnws Alph. Wood (1861); Andropogon
elliottii Chapm. (1860); Andropogon elliottii fo.
gracilior (Hack.) Blomq. (1948); Andropogon
elliottii var. eiUotti}\.4ndropogon elliottii var.
gracilior Hack. (1889); Andropogon elliottii var.
laxijlorus Scribn. {\^9(y)\ Andropogon elliottii var.
projectus Fernald & Griscom {\9'i'i)\ Andropogon
gracilior (Hack.) Nash ex Small {VK)^)\Andropogo)i
suhtenuis Nash ex Small (1903); Andropogon
virginicus var. graciliformis Leon (1926), Sorghum
elliottii (Chapnu) Kuntze (1 89 1 ),
Andropogon gyrans Ashe var. gyrans
DST.:Bc!i,CariJIond, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Campbell (1983); Wunderlin (1998).
Andropogon gyrans var. stcnophyllus (Hack.) C.S. Campb.,
J. Arnold Arbor. 64(2): 217, f. IIC-D, 32-33. 1983.




ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Campbell (1983); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Andropogon perangustatus Nash (1903);
Andropogon virginicus subvar. stenophyUus Hack.
Andropogon halUi var. grandijlorus Scribn., Bull. Div.
Agroslol., U.S.D.A- 5: 21. 1897. T-Specim.: I of 3.
USA: Colorado: Jefferson Co.: mountains near
Golden, 30 Aug 1895. CL Shear 747 [LT: US-
728990], Note on spec: "first specimen cited". 2 of 3.
USA: Colorado: in the foothills near Meadow Park, 15
Aug, CL Shear 605 [ST: US]. 3 of 3. USA: Colorado:
in the foothills near Meadow Park, 15 Aug, P,A.
Rydherg 2366 [ST: NY].
= Andropogon gerardii Vilman
(1889); Andropogon virginicus var. stenophyUus Andropogon hallii var. incanescens Hack., Sitzungsber,
(Hack.) Fernald & Griscom (1935).
Andropogon halei Alph. Wood, Class-book Bot. (ed. 1861)
809. 1861. T-Protol.: S.W. States [Louisiana]. T-
Kaiscrl. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Naturwiss. CI. 89(1): 128.
1884. T-Protof: Nebraska, Ilall^ Harbour s.n,
= Andropogon gerardii subsp, hallii (Hack.) WipfF
Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA; Louisiana, no date, J. Hale s.n. Andropogon ha!lii\w, muticus Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 444.
fT: US-75909 (fragm.)].
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Mlchx.) Nash
Andropogon halepensis (L.) Brot., Fl, Lusit 1: 89. 1804.
Basionym: Holcus halcpcnsisL.
= Sorghum halcpcnse (L.) Pers.
Andropogon halepensis suhsp. anatherus Piper, Proc. Biol.
Soc. Wash. 28(4): 28. 1915. T-Protol.: Collected at
Marco, Florida, August 1900, .4.^. Hitchcock 1900
[HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida: Lee
County: Marco, Jul to Aug I900,v4. S. Hitchcock 521
[HT: US-387533J, specimen lists coll. no. as 52L
= Sorghum halepense (L.) Pcrs.
Andropogon halepensis var. effusus Stapf, Fl. Brit. India
7(21): 183. 1896.
= Sorghum arundinaceum (Desv.) Stapf
Andropogon halepensis var. genuinus Stapf, Fl. Brit. India
7(21): 183. 1896.
= Sorghum halepense (L) Pers.
Andropogon halepensis var. tuuticum (Hack.) Asch. &
Graebn., Syn. Milleleur. Fl. 2: 47. 1898. Basionym:
Andropogon sorghum subvar. muticus Hack.
- Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.
Andropogon halepensis var. sudanensis (Piper) Suess.
Basionym: Andropogon sorghum subsp. sudanensis
Piper.
= Sorghum X drummondii (Nees ex Steud.) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
1889. T-Protol.: Amricac boreali-occidentalis, pr.
Brighton in civ. Colorado, Vasey in h.m. T-Specim.: I
of 1. USA: Colorado: Adams Co.: Brighton, 1884,
G.R. raseysM. [HT: W; IT: US-728865].
= Andropogon gerardii subsp. hallii (Hack ) Wipff
Andropogon hassleri Hack., Bull. Herb. Boissier, ser. 2, 4(3):
266. 1904. T-Prolol: In campis humidis in regione
cursus superioris fluminis Apa. Dtc, Hassler 8182. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay: Amambay, in campis
humidis in egionc cursus supcrioris fluminis Apa, Dec
190M902, £. Hassler 8IS2 [HT: G; IT: US-75634
(fragm.)].
= Bothriochloa exaristata (Nash) Henrard
Andropogon hassleri vzr.aristofus Hack., Repcrt. Spec. Nov.
Regni Veg. 6(21-26): 341. 1909. T-Protol.: in campis
in regione fluminis Pilcomayo, flor mens. Jul, Rajas
448a [HT: Hb. Hassler]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay:
in campis in regione fluminis Pilcomayo, 1906, T.
Rojas 448A [T: US-75632 (fragm.)].
= Bothriochloa laguroidcs var torreyana (Steud.) M.
Marchi & Longhi-Wagncr
Andropogon herzogii Hack., Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
7: 49. 1909. T-Prolol.: Paraguay, 2 syntyes ? "Herzog
no. 529, 588.". T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Paraguay, no date,
T Herzog 588 [ST: US-75518 (fragm.)], "seems to be
A. incanus", fide a.sJi. 2 of 2. Paraguay: Palmar von
Medanos, Herzog 529 [ST].
= Andropogon lateralis subsp. lateralis
Andropogon halliiH^ck., Sitzungsber. Kaiscrl. Akad. Wiss., Andropogon himalayensis Gand., Bull. Soc. Bot. France 46:
Math.-Naturwiss. CI. 89(1): 127. 1884. T-Protol.:
USA: Nebraska, 1862, £. Hall&dP Harbour 651. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Nebraska, 1862, £.//. Hall A
J.P. Harbour 651 [HT: W; IT: NY-69762 (fragm.),
US-728870].
- Andropogon gerardii subsp. hallii (Hack.) Wipff
Andropogon hallii var bispicatus Vascy ex Beal, Grass. N.
Amer 2: 55. 1896. T-ProtoL: USA: Nealley, Texas. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas, 1889, G, Nealley s.n.
[?HT: US-728855], Also type of^. geminahts Hack,
ex Bcal.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Andropogon geminatus
Hackel
= Andropogon gerardii subsp. hallii (Hack.) Wipff
Andropogon hallii var. flaveolus Hack., Sitzungsber. Kaiserl,
421. 1899. T-Protol.: Hab. -Jihri Gnrhwal ad Tous
Valley [Himalaya occidental], "A. hvarancusa
(missapplied by Duthie, no. 14499, non Roxb.)**.
NOTF: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Andropogon himalayensis Steud.
Cymbopogon ivvara (Jones) Schult.
Andropogon htrsutus Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 186. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol. : Crescit in tempcratis Provinciae
Mechoacanensis in regno Mexicano prope Capula,
Puerto de Andaracuas et Valladolid Mexicanorum, alt.
920-1080 hcxap. Floret Septembri, Humboldt &
Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico: Michoacin,
Sep, Humboldt & Bonpland 4357 [HT: P; IT: LE-
TRIN-0223.01 (fragm.), US-75639 (fragm. ex P)].
= Andropogon lateralis subsp lateralis
Akad. Wiss., Math.-Naturwiss, CI. 89(1): 128. 1884. Andropogon hirsutus \?ir,pubescens {V\%.) Uusn., Gr?Lm'mets
T-Protol: [no type mentioned], IGS: In DC. Monogr.
Phan. 444 var. "a Hall ct lIarb[our] lecta.".
= Andropogon gerardii subsp. hallii (Hack.) WipfF
16. 1899. Bas^\onym: Andropogon pubescens Wis.
NOTE: nom. illcg, superfl., as ''hirsuium, error for hirtuui
L." IGS. Basionym horn, illeg.
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CORRECT NAME: AnJropogon hirtus var. glaucus
Sclirad.
E. NAME; Andropogou hirtus L.
= Hyparrhenia rufa (Nccs) Stapf
= Ilyparrhcnia hirta (L.) Stapf
Andropogon hirtijlonis (Nccs) Kiinth, Rcvis. Gramin. 2: 571.
1833. nasioiiym: Schizachyrium hirtijlorum Nees.
NOTE: not Revis. Gram. 1: suppl. xxxix. 1830; bibliogr.
error.
= Sehi/achyrinin sangiiincum (Relz.) Alston
Andropogon hirfiflorus \^r. brevipedicellntus Heal, Grass. N,
Anier. 2: 44. 1896. T-Protol.: Mexico, Pringle 383, T-
Specim.; 1 of I. Mexico: Chiiuiahiia: rocky hills near
Chiluialuia, 29 Aug 1885, C.G. Pringle 383 [IIT:
MSC; IT: MO-1837563, US-729703].
==Schi/acIiyriuin sanguineuni (Rctz.) Alston
Andropogon hirtus var. glabriglnmis Oppcnh., Uull. Soc. Dot.
Geneve 22: 145. 1931. T-Protol.: M [Moab] s'ctcnd du
Yabbok jusqu'a la latitude dc la rive sud dc la Mcr
Mortc. Transjordanie., ///>. Aaronsohn 254 Wddi Zcrkd
Md'in, 30. 111.1908. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Jordan,
Aaronsohn 254 [T: ?].
= HyparrluMiia hirta (L ) Stiipf
Andropogon hirtus \;ir. glaucus Schrad., Linnaea 12(4): 475.
1838.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon pubescens Vis.
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon pubescens Alton
= Ilyparrhcnia hirta (L.) Stapf
Andropogon hirtijlorus var. feensis (E. Fourn.) Hack., Andropogon hirtus var. glaucus N^bSlek, Spis> Prir. Fak.
Monogr. Pliau. 6: 372. 1889. B'ds\or\ym: Andropogon
feensis E. Fourn.
- Schizachyrium sanguincum (Rctz.) Alston
Andropogon hirtijlorus v^r.genuinus Hack., Monogr. Plian.
6:372. 1889,
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
= Schizachyrium sanguineuni (Rctz.) Alston
Andropogon hirtijlorus (Nccs) Kunth var. hirtijlorus
= Schizachyrium sanguineuni (Rctz.) Alston
Andropogon hirtijlorus \^r. oligostachyus (Cliapni.) Hack.,
Monogr. Pliaii. 6: 372. 1889. Ui\s\onym: Andropogon
oligostachyus Chapm.
= Schizachyrium sanguineuni (Retz.) Alston
Andropogon Iiirtijlorus y^r.scnnbcrbis (Nccs) Stapf, l-\. Cap.
7: 337. 1898. Basionym: Schizachyrium semiberbe
Nees.
= Schizachyrinm sanguineuni (Retz.) Alston
Andropogon hirtifolius J. Presl, Reliq. Haenk. I: 338. 1830.
T-Protol.: Hab. in Mexico, Ilaenke s.n. T-Spccim.: 1
of 1. Mexico, no date, T. Ilaenke s.n. [HT: PR; IT: US-
75635 (fragm.)].
= Bothriochhta hirlifolia (J. Presl) llcnrarJ
Andropogon hirtifolius J. Prcsl var. hirtifolius
= Bothriochloa hirtifolia (J. Prcsl) Ilcnrard
Andropogon hirtijolius wlx. pubiflorus (E. Fourn.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 484. 1880. W:['s\Qnyvc\\ Andropogon
pubijlorus E. Fourn.
= Bothriochloa hirtifoliii (J. Presl) Hcjirnrd
Andropogon hirtum L., Sp. PI. 1046. 1753.
NOTE: orth. var., sec A. hirtus.
= Ilyparrhcnia hirta (L.) Stapf
Andropogon hirtus L., Sp. PI. 2: 1046. 1753. T-Protol.: In
Lusitania. Scilia, Smyrnae. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Burscr
1 119 [LT: UPS], LT cited by Sherif & Siddiqui, Fl.
Libya 145: 310 (1889). 2 of 2. ,van Royen s.n. [ST:
L].
NOTE: as "hirtum".
= Ilyparrhcnia hirta (L.) Stapf
Andropogon hirtus (L ) Thomson, J. Discov. Source Nile
652. 1863. Basionym: Andropogon hirtus L.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Andropogon hirtus L.
= Ilyparrhcnia hirta (L.) Stapf
Andropogon hirtus Dcgen ex Lojac, FL Sicul. (Lojacona) 3:
272. 1909. T-Protol.: Sicily.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
Ma^arykovy Univ. Ill: 5, no. 105, t. 2, f. 2. 1929. T-
Prolol.: Habitat in Judaea ad cocnobium Mar Saba
inter Bethlclicm cl Marc Mortuum, ad rupcs calc. alt.
ca., Nubclek 3132.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Andropogon hirtus var. glaucus Schrad.
= Hyparrhcnia hirta (L.) Stapf
Andropogon hirtus var. longcaristatus Willk. ex Willk. &
Lange, Prodr. Fl. Hispan. 1: 47. 1861.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom supertl. for/f. hirtus var. glaucus
Schrader.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon pubescens Vis.
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon pubescens Ailoi;
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon hirtus van glaucus
Schrad.
= Hyparrhcnia hirta (L.) Stapf
Andropogon hirtus ym. podotrichus (Hochst.) Hack., BoL
Soc. Brot. 3: 137. 1885. Basionym: Andropogon
podotrichus Hochst.
= Hyparrhcnia hirta (L.) Stapf
Andropogon hirtus v^r. pubescens (Vis.) Vis,, Fl. Dalmat.
150. 1872. Basionym: Andropogon pubescens Vis.
NOTE: nom, illeg. supcrfl., Vis. basionym is illcg., and was
replaced by A. hirtus var. glaucus Schrad., and
Ileteropogon pubescens Anderss.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon hirtus var. glaucus
Schrad.
= Hyparrhcnia hirta (L.) Stapf
Andropogon hispidus Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd., Sp. PL 4:
908. 1806. T-ProtoL: Habitat in Cumana. T-Specim.: I
of 1. Venezuela; Sucre: Cumana, no daicflumboldt t^
Bonplands.n. [HT: P; IT: P, US-S65375 (fragm. ex P-
BonpL)].
= Arundinclla hispida (Humb. & BonpL ex Willd.) Kunlzc
Andropogon holcoides (Nccs) Kuntb, Rcvis. Gramin, I: 49, t.
160. 1829. Bi\s\oi\ym: Anathemm holcoides 'Nccs.
NOTE: collation?.
= Eriochrysis holcoides (Nccs) Kuhlm.
Andropogon hondurensis (R.W. Pohl) Wipfl', Pliytulogia
80(5): 346. 1996. Basion)m: Andropogon gcrardiivax.
hondurensis R.W. Pohl.
= Andropogon gerardii var. hondurensis R.W [*ohl
Andropogon huniboldtianus Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 392.
1854. T-Protol. : Colombia: Nuevo Grauata, >4rtt;/i.
NOTE: nom. illcg. supcrfl.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon stipoidcs Kuntli
= Sorgh;jstrum stipoidcs (Kunth) Nash
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rilta
Andropogon hyhridus Goiild, Madrono 14(1): 21-23. 1957. Andropogon incanns Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 431. 1889, T-
T-IVotoi,: La Salic County: two miles east of Cotulla,
10 Nov 1955, F.W. Gould 6978 [HT: TAES; IT:
ARIZ, MICH, SMU, TEX, UC, US]. T-Specini.: 1 of
I. USA: Texas: La Salle Co.: 2 mi E of Cotula on
Hwy. 97, 10 Nov 1955, RW. Gould 6978 [HT: TAES;
IT: ARIZ, MICH, MO, SMU, TEX, UC, US].
= Botliriochloa Iiybrida (Gould) Gould
Andropogon hypogynus Hack., Fl. Cras. 2(4): 290, pi. 66.
1883. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Habitat in Brasilia australi,/^.
Scllo SM. [ST]. 2 of 3. Brazil: in paludosis ad Rio
Tamanduate et propc Araracoara, /?/eii^/.s.rt. [STJ. 3 of
3. Brazil: in prov. Minarum, Weddcll 1858 [ST].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Colo, Guat, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Valls (1987); Filgueiras
(1991); Filgueiras (1999), Longlii-Wagncr, Bittich,
das Lapa Wnndcrley and Shepherd (2001), Rcnvoize
(1988); Renvoizc (1998); Swallen (1955).
SYN.: Andropogon hypogynus \m.anailwrus Hack. (1883);
Andropogon hypogynus var. conjungens Hack.
(1883); Andropogon hypogynus \?iX.genuinus Hack.
( 1 883); Andropogon hypogynus var
hypogynusJlypogynium campestre Nees (1829).
Andropogon hypogynus \m.anatherus Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
290. 1883.
REPLACED NAME: Ilypogynium campestre Nees
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon campesMsTfm.
= Andropogon hypogynus Hack.
Andropogon hypogynus var. conjungens Hack., Fl. Bras.
2(4): 290. 1883. T-Protol.: Pr. Lagoa Santa in ripa
lacus (Warming), hie cum var. mixta.. Warming sjt T-
Spccim.: 1 of L Brazil, 1865, £. PVarming s.n, [HT:
W; IT; P, US-75516 (tragm. ex P)].
-Andropogon hypogynus Hack.
Andropogon hypogynus v^r.genuinus Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
290. 1883.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORF^l-CT NAME: Andropogon hypogynus var. hypogynus
= Andropogon hypogynus Hack.
Andropogon hypogynus Hack. var. hypogynus
Protol.: Montevideo [Uruguay], Sella s.n. T-Spccim.: 1
of 1. Uruguay: Montevideo, no datc,F. Sellow s,n. [T:
US-75591 (fragm.)].
= Andropogon lateralis Nees
Andropogon incanus var. bogotensis Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
433. 1889. T-Protol.: Columbia: Apiai, Llano de S.
Martin, Karsten s.n. [HT: W]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Colombia, no date. A/ Karsten s.n. [HT: W; IT: US-
75538(fragm. ex W)J.
= Andropogon bogotensis (1 lack.) A. Zanin
Andropogon incanus var. brevis (Trin.) Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 432. 1889. Basionym: Andropogon brevis Tx'm.
= Andropogon lateralis Nees
Andropogon incanus subvan cry>ptopus Hack., Monogr Phan.
6:432. 1889. T-ProtoL: Brazil.
= Andropogon lateralis subsp. cryptupus (Hack.) A.
Zanin
Andropogon incanus var. lateralis (Nccs) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 432. 1889. ^2LS\o\\ym. Andropogon lateralis
Nccs.
= Andropogon lateralis Nees
Andropogon incanus var. ramosissimus Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 43L 1889. T-Protol.: Paraguay .Balansa 229.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay, no date, fi. Balansa 229
[IT: G, US-75593 (fragm. ex G)].
= Andropogon lateralis Nccs
Andropogon incanus \Sir.subiilior Hack,, Monogr. Phan. 6:
432. 1889. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Brasilia pr.
Caldas, no date, CW.K Mosen s.n, [ST: W; 1ST: L,
US-75594 (fragm. ex L)], IGS cites 2 syntypcs. 2 of 2.
Paraguay, Balansa 228 [ST],
= Andropogon lateralis Nees
Andropogon incanus y^x.trichocoleus Hack., Monogr. Plian.
6: 432. 1889. T-Protol.: Paraguay , Balansa 226. T-
Specim.: ! of 1. Paraguay, no date, B. Balansa 226
[IT: US'75592 (fragm. ex hb. Boissier)].
= Andropogon lateralis Nccs
Andropogon incanus ^uhv^r. typicus Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
432. 1889. T-Protol. : Brazil.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon hypogynus v^r.gemdnus NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art, 24,3.
Hack.
-Andropogon hypogynus Hack.
Andropogon imberbis Hack., Flora 68: 119. 1885. T-Protol.:
Paraguay: Ccrro Pcron, Balansa 214 [HT: ?; IT: SI].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Andropogon imberbis Stcud.
^ Schizachyrium salzmannii (Trin. ex Steud.) Nash
Andropogon imberbis wnr. genuinus Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
380. 1889.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon salzmannii var. arislatus
Hack.
= Schizachyrium salzmannii (Trin. ex Steud ) Nash
Andropogon imberbis \^v. muticus Hack,, Monogr. Phan. 6:
380. 1889.
REPLACED NAME: Rottboellia salzmannii Trin. ex Steud.
== Schizacfiyrium salzmannii (Trin. ex Steud.) Nash
= Andropogon lateralis Nees
Andropogon incompletus J. Presl, Rcliq. Ilacnk. 1(4-5): 342
1830. T-Protol.: I lab. in Mexico, Haenke s.n. T-
Spccim.: 1 of L Mexico, no date, 7^ llaenke s.n. [HT:
PR, IT: US-76474 (fragm. ex PR)].
- Sorghastrum incompktum (J. Presl) Nash
Andropogon imperatoides (Hack.) Lillo, FL Tucuman, Gram
20. 1916. Basionym: Andropogon saccharoides var
imperatoides Hack.
= Bothriochloa imperatoides (Hack.) Herter
Andropogon indetonsus Sohns, Mem. New York Bot. Card.
9(3): 269. 1957. T-Protol.: Brazil: Rio Branco:
frequent in burnt-over area near cast escarpment rim,
Serra Tcpequcm, 1000-1200 m, 4 Dec. 1954, B.
Maguirc & C.K. Maguire 40148 [HT: US^2182180].
T-Specim,: 1 of 1. Brazil: 4 Dec 1954,5. Maguire &




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swallen, Sohns & Black (1957).
Andropogon inermis Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 390. 1854.
T-Protol.: Colombia [error for Venezuela], Funck 235.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela, no date, A^. Funck 235
[HT: P; IT: US-75922 (fragm. ex P), US-75923
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(tragm. ex P)], Trom Pnris location cited as Colombia, Andropogon intermedius var. punctatus (Roxb.) Hack.,
but is error for Venezuela. Monogr. Phan. 6: 487. 1889. \izs\or\ym\Andropogon
= Andropogon virgatus Desv. ex Ham.
Aiidropngon ingratus Hack., Ocitcrr. Bot. Z, 51(5): 151.
1901. T-Protol.: Brasilia: pmvincia Minarum, 1891,
punctatus Roxb.
NOTE: v4. punctatus Roxb,, cited subvar, I. perfossiis,
= Bothriochloa bladhii (Rctz.) ST. Blake
Glaziou 18681. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. BraziL; Minas Andropogon ischaemumh.,S»p.V\.2\ 1047. 1753. T-Protol.:
Gcrais, 1891, /(.KA/. Gtuziou 18681 [IIT; W; IT: US-
75689 (fragm. ex W)].
DST.: Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1999).
SYN.: Andropogon smcorauus Rcnvoize (1984).
Andropogon insculptus Ilochst. ex A. Rich., Tent. Fl. Abyss.
2: 458. 1850. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Ethiopia: Tigray,
Scholoda, 22 Sep \^31,Schimpcr, pi Schimp, Abyss,,
sect. J, 80 [LT: US-76201 (fragm.); ILT: K, US-
925384, WAG], LT designated by MLirchi & Longhi-
Wagner (as holotype), Bol. Inst. Bioci. 57: 38 (1998).
2 of 2. Crescit in moiUosis provinciae Ch\r6,Quariin-
Dillons.n. [ST].
= Bothriochloa in.siulpta (Ilochst. ex A. Rich.) A. Camus
Andropogon insolitus Sohns, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.
9(3): 271, f. 9. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Bolivar:
abundant in mondial 2 km SSW of Ciudad Piar, 300
m, 2 May 1955, B. Maguire & J.J. Wurdack 25777
[HT: US-2116112]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Venezuela:
Bolivar: abundant in morichal 2 km SSW of Ciudad
Piar, 300 m, 2 May 1953, fi. Maguire & JJ, Wurdack
35777 [HT: US-2116112; IT: NY-169528; MO^
3326787 (fragm. ex US)].
DST.: Braz, Vcne.
LVL.ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Killccn (1990); Swallen, Sohns &
Black (1957).
Andropogon insularis L., Syst. Nat. (ed. 10) 1304. 1759. T-
Habitat in Europac auslralioris aridis. T-Specim.: 1 of
l. lib. Burser I: 101 [LT: UPS], LT designated by
Scholz in CafTcrty cl al., Taxon 49(2): 245 (2000).
NOTE: as **lschaemum*\
= Bothriochloa ischacmum(L,) Kcng
Andropogon Ischaemum Roxb. ex Wight, Cat. Indian PL 65-
112. 1834.
NOTE: nom. nud.
E. NAME: Andropogon ischaemum L.
= Dichanthium annulatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Andropogon ischaemum var. americanus Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 476, 18S9. T-Specim,: I of 2. Antigua and
Barbuda: Antigua L, no date, Wullschlacgel 667 [ST:
W; 1ST: US-75636 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2. Venezuela: ad
Cumana, Moritz 716 [ST: W].
= Bothriochloa ischaemum (L.) Keng
Andropogon ischaemum \'dr. barbinodis (Lag.) Dcsv., Mem.
Soc. Agric. Angers 1 ; 1 72. 1 83 1 . Basionym:
Andropogon barbinodis Lag.
NOTE: the basionym reference is very indirect; also in
Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 68 [reprint] 1 83M 833.
= Bothriochloa barbinodis (Lag.) llerter
Andropogon ischaemum \?iv,genuinus Hack., Monogr.
6:475. 1889.
NOTE: nom. inval. ICBN Art. 24,3.
Phan.
= Bothriochloa ischaemum (L.) Keng
Andropogon ischaemum L. var. ischaemum
= Bothriochloa ischaemum (L.) Keng
Spccim,: 1 of 2, Jamaica, P. Browne s.n. [LT: LINN- Andropogon ischaemum fo. songaricus (Rupr. ex Fisch. &
12IL20J, LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S.
Natl Herb. 12: 126 (1008); also by Veldkamp, Taxon
33: 96 (1984). 2 of 2. Jamaica, //. Shane s.n. [T: L].
NOTE: as Andropogon ''insulare"; to be treated as
masculine accordijig to ICBN Art. 62, 2(a), ex. 3.
= Digitaria insularis (L.) Fedde
Andropogon intermedius R. Br., Prodr. 1: 202. 18 10. T-
Protol.: (T.) Littora Novae Ilollandiae intra tropicum.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Australia [Tj.
= B(»thrioclil()a bladhii (Retz.) ST. Blake
Andropogon iniermedius var. caucasicus (Trin.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 486. 1SS9. T\?^\ox\ym\ Andropogon
caucasicus Trin.
= Bothriochloa caucasica (Trin.) C.E. Ilubb,
Andropogon intermedius \ixx.gcnuinus Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 486. 1889. T-Pro(ol.: ''A. vachellii Nees in Hook. &
Axn.\Millett:G.H, Vachell 50.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3; based on A.
vachellii Nqqs. 1838.
= Bothriochloa bladhii (Rctz.) S.T. Blake
Meyen) Kitag., Jap. J. Bot. 36: 20. 196L Basionym:
Andropogon ischaemum var. songaricus Rupr. ex
Fisch. & Meyen.
= Bothriochloa ischaemum var. songarica (Rupr. ex
Fisch. & Meyen) Celarier& J.R. Harlan
Andropogon ischaemum var, songaricus Rupr. ex Fisch. &
Meyen, Enum. PI. Nov. 2. 1841. T-Protol.: Hab. ad
lacum Balchasch, Songaria, Schrenk s.n.
= Bothriochloa ischaemum var. songarica (Rupr. ex
Fisch. & Mcycn) Cclaricr & J.R. Harlan
Andropogon iwarancusa Jones, Asiat. Res. 4: 109. 1798. T-
Protol.: Based on Blane in: Philosoph. Transact. Vol.
80. 284. pi. 16. (1790), "Nardus Indica or Spikenard".
T-Spccim.: 1 of L India: Lucknow [T],
= Cymbopogon iwarancusa (Jones) Schult.
Andropogon iwarancusa subsp./an/ger (Dcsf.) Hook, f, Fl.
Brit. India 7(21): 203. 1896. \\^s\ox\ym\ Andropogon
lanigerum Dest\
NOTE: late April 1896 [\wcontci\y A. jwarancusa.
- Cymbopogon schoenanthus (L.) Spreng.
Andropogon intermedius s\xb\dx. perfossus Hack., Monogr. Andropogon JamesiiToxx.,\L\\i\oT. Red River Louisiana 302.
Phan. 6: 487. 1889. T-Protol.: Ind. or. et? Gunica,
based on nom. xWcg. Andropogon perfossus\^tt%,
NOTE: cWts perfossus Nees. nom. illeg. et nud.
= Bothriochloa bladhii (Retz.) S.T. Blake
1853.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illcg. superfl.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon glaucus Torr.
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon glaucus Retz.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon torreyanus Steud.
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= Bothriochio:) laguroides var. torrcyana (Stcud.) M.
Marchi & Longhi-Wagner
AndropogonjayamciL% Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 396. 1854.
T-Protol.: Java, Jimghuhn s,n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Indonesia: Java, Junghulm s.n. [LT: P, ILT; L?], LT
designated by Veldkamp, Austrobaileya 5{3): 510
(1999).
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin.
Andropogon junceus Rich, ex Steudcl, Nomencl. Bot. I: 91.
1840. T-Protol.: Santo Domingo, hb. Juss,
NOTE: nom. nud.
STATUS: Unidentified,
Andropogon jiinclfolius Dcsv. ox Mam., Prodr. PI. Ind. Occid.
9. 1825. I-Proto!.: Santa Cmzjlb. Prof Dcsvaux. T-
Spccinr: 1 of 1. Danish West Indies: St. Croix: Santa
Cruz, Hb. Dcsvaux [T].
= Schizachyrium gracile (Spreng.) Nash
AndropogonjM'arancusa Jones, Asiat. Res. 4: 109. 1795.
NOTE; Correct spelling is A. iwaranciisa. Cites
Iwarancusssa Asial. Research IV, 109. Jones in this,
IGS: Based on Andropogon iwarancusa Jones 1798.
Stapf, Kcw But!. Misc. inf 1906: 314. 1906 says
Jones established the specific name by which it is
now generally known except insofar as it is always
spelt erroneously hvarancusa. The first letter of the
name as used by Jones is distinctly J. not I. The
substitution of I. for J has althogcther obscured the
derivation of the name, which is from Jwara (fever)
and ankusa (the hook used by the elephant driver to
restrain his elephant) hence "fever-restrainer."
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon hvarancusa Jones
= Cymbopogon iwarancusa (Jones) Schult.
Andropogon kapandensis De Wild., Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 6:
13. 1919. T-Protol.: Africa.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Cymbopogon kapandensis De
Wild.
= Ilyparrhcnia diplandra (Hack.) Stapf
Andropogon kwUhii E. Fourn,, Mexic. PL 2: 59. 1886. T-
ProtoL: [Ecuador], based on "/I. argenteus Kunth
Nova Gen. 1, 188; Syn. 1,243".
= Bothriochloa saccharoides (Sw.) Rydb.
Andropogon lagnriformis Griscb., Abh. Konigl. Gcs. Wiss.
Gottingen 24: 309. 1879. T-Specim.: I ofl. Argentina:
Cordoba / Santiago del Estcro, no date, P.G. Lorentz
y76IT:US-75646(fragm.)].
= Bothriochloa laguroides(DC.) Herter
Andropogon laguroides DC, Cat. PL Horli Monsp. 78. 1813.
T-ProtoL: Ilab. in nova Ilispania, ex horto Madritensi
semina habuimus. T-Spccim.: I of L Cultivated in the
botanical garden in Madrid from seed collected in
Mexico, Anon. [IT: MO-2523197 (probable), US-
729766 (fragm.)].
= Bothriochloa laguroides (DC.) Herter
Andropogon laguroides Lag., Gen. Sp. PL 3. 1816. T-ProtoL:
H. in N. 11. [Nova Hispania] semina missit D. Scsse.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Andropogofi laguroides DC,
= Bothriochloa lag»roidcs(DC.) Herter
Andropogon lamgeruni Desf, FL Atlant. 2: 379. 1800. T-
ProtoL: Habitat in montibus propc Cafsanfi.
= Cymbopogon schocnanthus (L.) Spreng.
Andropogon lanuginosus Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp, 1: 187-188.
1815 [1816]. T-ProtoL: Crescit in frigidis montanis
Regni Quitensis Prope Lloa, Llactacunga et Hambnto,
alt. 1400 hexap. Floret Jumo, Humboldt A Bonpland
s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. Ecuador:
Piehincha/Cotopaxi/Tungurahua, Jun, Humboldt (^
Bonpland s.n, [HT: P; IT: US-75596 (fragm. ex P)].
= Andropogon lencostachyus Kunth
Andropogon lasiocolcus Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1: 383.
1854. T-ProtoL: Japonia, J-d\ii, Zollinger 42 [IIT: L].
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Japan (non Java, fide Zollinger),
Zollinger 42 [LT: P; ILT: BM], LT designated by van
Wclzen,Blumca27: 269 (1981).
" Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Andropogon lateralis Nees, FL Bras. Enum. PL 2: 329.
1829. T-ProtoL: Habitat in Brasilia austral i,5e//oii^.y.rt.
[HT: B]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, no date, F. SelJow
s.n, [I IT: B; IT: US-925
1
58 (fragm.)].
DST.: Arge, Bell, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Guat,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000);
Barccllos & Vails (1980), Brako & Zarucchi (1993);
Burkart & Toursarkissian (1969), Catiisus Guerra
(1997), Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditorcs gcncralcs)
(1994); Filgueiras (1991); Foster (1958); Hitchcock
(1927), Hitchcock (1936); Killcen (1990), Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderlcy and Shepherd
(2001); Macbride (1936); Molina (1975); Pohl &
Davidse (1994); Renvoize (1984); Rcnvoize (1988);
Renvoize (1998); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maffei &
Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Smith, Wasshauscn &
Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montlel (2001);
Swallen (1938); Tovar (1993); Vargas (1943);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pcnsiero&Cialdella(1994).
SYN.: Andropogon brevis Trin. (1832); Andropogon
cryptopiis Trin. ex Hack. (1889); Andropogon
glaucescens var. brevis (Trin.) Hack. (1883);
Andropogon glaucescens var. lateralis (Nees) Hack.
(1883); Andropogon incanus Hack. (1 889);
Andropogon incanus subvar. (v/?/cwj Hack. (1889);
Andropogon incanus var. brevis (Trin.) Hack. (1889);
Andropogon incanus var. lateralis (Nees) I lack.
(1889); Andropogon incanus var. ramosissimus
Hack. (1889); Andropogon incanus van suhtilior
Hack. {\%i^)\ Andropogon incanus war. trichocoleus
I lack. ( 1 889); Andropogon lateralis var. brevis
(Trin.) Hack, ex Hcnrard (1921); Andropogon
lateralis var. incanus (Hack.) Hcnrard (1921);
Leplopogon carinatus subvar. incanus (Hack.)
Roberty (1960); Leptopogon carinatus subvar
lateralis (Nees) Roberty ( 1 960) ; Leptopogon
carinatus suhvar. ramosissimus (Hack.) Roberty
(1960); Leptopogon carinatus subvar. suhtilior
(Hack.) Roberty (I960); Leptopogon carinatus
subvar. trichocoleus (Hack.) Roberty (1960).
Andropogon lateralis var. bogotensis (1 lack.) Hcnrard,
Meded. Rijks-Herb. 40: 43. 1921, Basionym:
Andropogon incanus var. bogotensis Hack.
= Andropogon bogotensis (Hack.) A. Zanin
Andropogon lateralis var. brevis
Meded. Rijks-Hcrb. 40:
Andropogon brevis Trin.
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Andro|)oj;on lateriiris subsp. cryptopus (Hack.) A. Zanin,
Novon 13(3): in press [Sept 2003]. Basionym:
Andrapogon incanus siib\ ar. cryptopus Hack.




SYN.: Andropogon incanus subvar. cryptopus Hack.
(I88Q).
Andropogon lateralis var. incanus (Hack.) Hciirard, Meded.
Rijks-Iterb. 40; 42. 1921. Basionym: Andropogon
incanus Hack.
= Andropuji^un laleralis Nees
Andropogon lateralis Nccs subsp. lateralis
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Andropogon herzogii Hack. (1909); Andropogon
tiirsulus Kunth (1815 [l^\ 6]); Andropogon lateralis
var. lateralis.
Andropogon lateralis var. lateralis
= Andropogon lateralis subsp lateralis
Andropogon latijlorus Nees ex Steud., Syn. Pi. Glumac. 1:
364. 1854. T-Protol.: Wx:xs\\^Anon.
- Eliotiunis muticus (Sprang.) Kuntzc
Andropogon latifolius Sprcng., Syst. Veg. 1; 286. 1825, T-
ProtuL: Guadalupa. Martinica, or Franchet s.n,?. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Leeward Islands; Guadeloupe Is:
Basse-Terrc, 1817, C.G. Bertero sm. [1ST: US-76578
(fragm.)].
- Ischacmum latifolium (Spreng.) Kunth
Andropogon techlcri Stcud. ex Lechler, Bcrberid. Amcr.
Anslr. 56. 1857. T-Protol.; Peru, techier I860 [a
nrtmhered set of exsiccatae] . T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Peru,
Lechler IS60 [V: P, W],
NOTE; noni. nud.
= Sclnz;jeliyrinm condcnsatum (Kunth) Nees
Andropogon Icchleri Steud. ex Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(3): 297.
1 883. T-ProtoL: [Peru].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of A. condcnsatus var
paniculatus Docll.
= Schizachyrium condensatum (Kunth) Nees
Andropogon lehmannii Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 27(1-2): 24.
1899. T-Protol.: Columbia: crescit in fruticetis densis
locis humidis in altiplantie circa Popayan, alt. 1700-
2000 m, Lehmann 6979. T-Speclm,: 1 of L Colombia:
near Popo^an, no date, F.C Lehmann 6979 [IT: US-
75595J.
NO IE: as ''Lehmannir,




Andropogon leptocladus Hack., Flora 68(7): 122. 1885. T-
Prolol.: Paraguay: in planitie Paraguaei, in pascuis,
Balansa 222. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Paraguay: in planitie
Paraguaei, in pascuis, 25 Mar 1875,5. Balansa 222
[ST: W; 1ST: K, US-76579 (fragm. ex W)]. 2 of 3.
Paraguay: in collibus incultis prope Itape, 14 Feb
1876, Balansa 222a [ST: LJ. 3 of 3. Paraguay, Mar
1881, /f Balansa 2982 [ST: L].
= Agcnium leptocladum (Hack) Clayton
Andropogon leptocladus lb. simplex Hack., BulL Herb.
Boissier, ser. 2, 4(3); 268. 1904. T-Protol.: Paraguay:
in arcnosis Cordillera dc Altos, Jun, Ilasslcr 3766.
= Agcnium Icptocladum (Hack.) Clayton
Andropogon leptophyllus Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Pctersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 264. 1832. T-
[YotoL: V. spp. Brasilia.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supertl.
CORRECT NAME: Schizachyrium fcncrum Nees
== Schizachyrium tenerum Nees
Andropogon leptostachyms Bcnth., Niger I'l. 571. 1849. T-
Prolol.: on the Quorra, Vogel, [Niger River = Kworra
River], Vogel ? s.n.
= Schizachyrium sanj^uincum (Rctz.) Alston
Andropogon leucopogon Nees, Linnaca 19(6): 694. 1847. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 2. Mcxko. Aschenbom 141 [ST]. 2 of 2.
Mexico, Aschenborn 370 [ST].
= Bothriochloa barbinodis (Lag.) Hcrlcr
Andropogon leucostachyus Kunth, Nov. Gen Sp. I: 187.
1815 [1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in ripa rivulorum qui
vallcm pcrcurrunt Caripenseum Cumancnsium, allit.
400 hexap. Floret Septembri, Humboldt A Boupland
s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. Venezuela; between Caripe and
Cumana, Sep, Humboldt A Bonpland s.n. [HT: P, IT:
B-W-18654,BM, P].
DST.: Arge. Bcli, Boli, Bra/, Caiia. Cari. Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Ec!ia. ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: \.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986);
Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Barcellos & Vails
(1980), Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Brccdiove (1986); Catasus Guerra
(1997); Cowan (1983); Davidsc, Sousa & Chater
(editores gcncrales) (1994); Espcjo Serna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1991);
Foster (1958); Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock (1909);
Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936); Jorgensen &
l,con-Yanez (eds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990),
Killccn (1990), Krasnikov, (l9S5a); Liogier &
Martorell (1982); Macbride (1936); Molina (1975);
Nelson (1978); Pohl & Davidsc (1994), Pohl (1980);
Renvoize (1984), Rcnvoize (1988); Rcnvoize (1998);
Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Stevens, UUoa,
Pool & Monticl (2001); Swailcn (1955); Tovar
(1993); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rfigolo dc Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Amitherum domingense Roem. & Schult. (1817);
Analherum virginicum subvar. leucostachyum
(KuiUli) Robcrty (1960); Andropogon domingensis
(Roem. & Schult.) Steud. (1821); Andropogon
lanuginosus Kunth (1815 [1816]); Andropogon
leucostachyus subvar. mas I lack. ( 1 889);
Andropogon leucostachyus subvar. typicus Hack.
(1877); Andropogon leucostachyus subvar. typicus
Hack
. (1889); Andropogon leucostachyus var.
subvillosus Hack. (1889); Andropogon virginicus
subsp. leucostachyus (Kunth) Hack. {I ^^2); Sorghum
leucostachyus (Kunth) Kuntze (1891).
Andropogon leucostachyus subvar. mas Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 420. 1889. T-ProtoL: "Brasilia"; "status
morbosus" [diseased].
= Andropogon leucostachyus Kunth
Andropogon leucostachyus sub^p.selloanus Hack,, Monogr,
Phan. 6: 420. 1889. T-Protol.: Brasilia, .Vc/Zo s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Br^?}], Sellow s.n. [ST: B, P, W, US-
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75616 (fragm. ex B, W)]. 2 of 2. Paraguay, fi^i/i^/MY/
279 [ST: K].
= Andropogon selloanus (Hack,) Hack,
Andropogon Icucostachyus var. selloanus Hack., Monogr.
Phan.6:420. 1889.
= Andropogon selloanus (Hack.) Hack.
Andropogon leucostachyits \^x. subvillosus Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 420. 1889. T-Prolol.: Brasilia; 'status
Tiiorbosus' [diseased].
= Andropogon leiicostacliyus Kunth
Andropogon Icucostachyus subvar. typicus Hack., FI. Bras.
2(3): 286. 1877. T^ProtoL: Brazil, foliis omnibus
glabris.
NOTn:nom. inva!., ICBN24.3.
= Andropogon Icucostachyus Kunth
Andropogon Icucostachyus subvar. typicus Hack., Monogr.
Phan.6:420. 1889.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
^ Andropogon Icucostachyus Kunth
Andropogon Ihotskyi Steud,, Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 384. 1854,
T-Protol.: N. Holland, ''Aratherum bicorne Hrbr.
Uiotsky un. it. nr. 325\ "El origen "N. Holland" (-
Australia) dado en la anotacion, cs obviamcnte un
error originado en cl itincrario del colcccionista."
[Roscngurtt et ai., Bol. Fac. Agron. Montevideo 103:
37(1968).
= Schizachyrium condcnsatum (Kunth) Nees
Andropogon Uwtzkyi Stcud, ex E. Fourn., Mexic. Pi. 61.
1886. T-Protol.: "Steud. p. 384 et in herb. Franq ",
"Brasilia (Lliotzsky n. 323 in herb. Steud. nunc
Franq)*'.
NOTE: error in lit., name not published by E. Fourn who
simply cites Stcuders binonmial.
h. NAME: Andropogon Ihotskyi Steud.
- Schizachyrium condcnsatum (Kunth) Nees
Andropogon liebmannii Hack., Flora 68; 132. 1885. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: propc Chinantia in campis,
Liebmami 77 [LT: C; ILT: C, GH (2 sheets), MICH,
UC (2 sheets), US-75599 (fragm. ex W) (3 sheets)],
LT designated by Campbell, J. Arnold Arbor. 64: 219
(1983). 2 of 2. Mexico: Veracruz: prupe Orizaba,
Bourgeau2376[S'Y\?l
NOTE: 2& Andropogon "Liebmanni".
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1983); Campbell (1983);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna
(2000); McVaugh (1983); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Anaiherum virginicum subvar. liebmannii (Hack.)
Roberty ( 1 960); Andropogon liebmannii subvar,
gemdnus Hack. (1 889); Andropogon liebmannii
subvar. raripilis Hack (1889); Sorghum liebmannii
(Hack.) Kuntze (1891).
Andropogon liebmannii subvar. genuinus Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 413. 1889. T-Protol.: Mexico. Chinanthla.,
Liebm. 590.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
= Andropogon liebmannii Hack.
Andropogon liebmannii Hack. var. liebmannii
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Campbell (1983).
Andropogon liebmannii subvar.moA/-// Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 413. 1889. T-ProtoL: MobW^Mohr s.n. T-Spccim.:
I of 1 . USA: Alabama: Mobile County: Mobile, 1 888,
Mohrs.n, [HT: US-75612].
= Andropogon liebmannii var. pungensis (Ashe) C.S.
Campb.
Andropogon liebmannii var. pungensis (Ashe) C.S.
Campb., J. Arnold Arbor. 64(2): 220, f I IJ, 37-38.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Campbell (1983), Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Anaiherum virginicum sub\ar. mohrii (Hack.)
Roberty (I960); Andropogon liebmannii subvar.
mohrii Hack. (1889); Andropogon mohrii (Hack.)
Hack, ex Vasey {\^^1)\ Andropogon mohrii Hack, ex
B,D. i2iQks.\Andropogon mohrii v^r, pungensis Ashe
(1899).
Andropogon liebmannii subvar. raripilis Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 413. 1889. T-Protol.: Mexico: Guadalajara,
l^^6. Palmer 227. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Jalisco:
Guadalaiara, 1886, Palmer 227 [HT: W; IT: GH, UC,
US-7566o, VT].
= Andropogon liebmannii Hack.
Andropogon ligularis (Nees) Kunth, Fnum. PI. 1: 497. 1833.
Basionym: Trachypogon ligularis Nees.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
Andropogon Undenii Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 389. 1854.
T-Protol. : Venezuela, Hb. Linden, nr. 1556 [error for
1558J. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Colombia, /./We/7 1556 [IT:
K].
NOTE: as Andropogon "lindeni*\
= Tlyparrhenifl bractcata (Humb & Bonpl. ex Willd.)
Stapf
Andropogon lindmanii Hack., Kongl. Svenska
Vctenskapsakad. HandL 34(6): 6, t. 2. 1900. T-Protol.:
Hab. in Brasilia australi, Rio Grande do Sul, Quinta
prope oppidium SSo Pedro do Ri Grande, locis arena
mobili obteclis, mens Dec. florcns, Exp. I, Regnell, A.
855 [Lindmann coll.] [HT: S].
NOTE: as Andropogon "Lindmani".




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Barcellos & Vails (1980);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre dc
Artucio(1970).
Andropogon linnaeanus (Hack) Scribn. & Kearney, Bull.
Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 24: 40. 1901. Basionym:
Sorghum nutans subsp. linnaeanum Hack,
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Andropogon lidiophilus Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 277. 1832. T-
ProtoL: V. spp Brasilia, /?/e<s/e/ 1019. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Brazil: S. da Lapa: in saxosis subhumidis, G.// von
Langsdorff s.n. [HT: LE-TRIN-0255.01; IT: K (as
Riedel 1019), LE (as Riedel 1019). LE (as Riedlc
1019), US-75602 (fragm,)!.
- Elymandra lithophila (Trin.) Clayton
Andropogon littoralisU:\sh, Man. FI. N. States 69. 1901. T-
Protol.: New York: Slaten Island. Oct. 1894, G.K
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Nash s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. USA: New York:
Richmond Co.: along seashore at Slaten Island, Oct,
1894, G. V. Nash sm. [IIT: NY^70866, IT: LE (ex hb.
Brilton NY), US-65693 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2. USA: New
Jersey: Cape May Co.: Cape May, Oct 1894,.?./;, [ST:
IT: NY-70887 (possible)].
= Schizachyriiim scoparitim var. littorale (Nash) Gould
Andropogon lolioidcs E. Foiirn. ex I lemsl., Biol. Cent-
ATncrJioL3: 528. 1885.
NOTF: nom. nud.
- Schi/aehyrinm cirratum (Hack ) Wooton & Standi
= Trachypogon macroglossusTrin.
Andropogon macrolcpis Hack., Flora 68(7): 125. 1885. T-
Prolol.: Africa tropica: ad Seriba Ghattas in Terra
Djur, syntypes. T-Spccim.: 1 of 5, Africa tropica: ad
Seriba Ghattas in terra Djiir, Sduvciufwih 2361 [ST].
2 of 5. Africa tropica: ad Seriba Ghattas in terra Djur,
Schweirifitrth 2411 [ST]. 3 of 5. Tanganykn prope
Gonda, Bohm 130 [ST]. 4 of 5. Angola ad Malangc,
Buchner 35 [ST]. 5 of 5. Prope Tcba ad IT Niger,
expcd. Raikieana, Barte s.n. [ST].
= HypiTllielia dissoluta (Nees ex Steud.) Clayton
Andropogon lolioides E. Fonrn., Mexic. PI. 2: 62. 1886, T- Andropogon niacrothrix Trin., Mem. Acad. Ini|). Sci. St.-
ProtoK: Mexico: San Luis de Potosi, 2 syntypes. T-
Specim.: I of 2. Mexico: San Luis Potosi, 1851,r7r/L'/
1290 [ST: P; 1ST: US-75661 (fragm.)], ^. cirruius
Hack. (1885) as annotated by D.I I. Nicolson. 2 of 2.
Mexico: San Luis Potosi, J'irlct 1353 [ST].
NOTE: cites "A. scoparius bcrb. Mus. Paris, non Michx.",
= Schizacliyrium cirratum (Hack.) Wooton & Standi.
Andropogon longibcrbis Hack., Mora 68(8): 131. 1885. T-
Protol.: Florida leg. Garbcr, Curtiss. T-Specim.: I of 1.
USA: Florida, 1877, ^.P. Garher 1877 [LT: W; ILT:
MO, NY. US-75610 (fragm.), W, W], LT designated
by Campbell, J. Arnold Arbor. 64: 223 (1983).
DST.:Cari, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Campbell (1983); Gould (1967);
Hitchcock (1951); Long & Lakela (1971); Small
(1933); Wundcrlin (1998),
SYN,: Anathcrum virginiciim subvar. hnglberbc (Hack.)
Pctersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 270. 1832. T-
Protol.; V. spp. Brasilia. T-Spcclm.: 1 of 3. Brazil: in
camp, siccis Tijeuca, Dec 1824, 128S [OM: LE]. 2 of
3. Brazil: Serra da Lapa Brasiliae, G.ll von LangsJorff
s.n. [IIT: LE-TRIN-0256.02; IT: US-75611 (fragm.)].
3 of 3. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, F. Sello 212 [ST: L].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Urug,
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Barcellos & Vails (1^)80); Filgiiciras
(1999), Killcen (1990); Longhi-Wagner & Boldrini
(1988); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de MafTei & Izaguirre
de Artucio (1970); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein
(1982); Zuioaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Anathcrum virginicum suhwBV. nashianum (Hitchc.)
Robcrly (1960); Afidrupogon nashianus Hitchc.
( 1 909); Andropogon tcrnatus subsp. niacrothrix
(Trin.) Hack. (1883).
Robcrty {\^6Q), Sorghum longiberbi (Hack.) Kuntze Andropogon macrourum Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amcr. 1: 56. 1803
(1891).
Andropogon longiramosus Sohns, Mem. New York Bot.
Gard. 9(3): 272, f. 10. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela:
Amazonas: Cailo Gnavaiarito, Rio Ventuari, between
Campo Verada and Campo M. Perez, Campo Vcrada,
Cerro Guanay* frequent in deciduous woodland, 900-
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Carolina and Virginia, no
date. Anonymous s.n. [T: US-75520 (fragm.)], Cites
Cifina glomerata Wall.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon macrounts Michx.
= Andropogon glomcralus (Waller) Britton, Stems &
Poggenb.
1100 m, 30 Jan \^5\,Maguire et al. 31661 [HT: US- Andropogon macrourum var. abbrcviatus Hack., Monogr.
2078750]. T-Spccim.: I of !. Venezuela: Amazonas,
30 Jan 1951, B. Magiiirc et ai 31661 [HT: US-
2078750].
STATUS: Unidentified.
Andropogon louisianae Sleud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1; 383.
1854. T-Protol.: Louisiana. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Louisiana, ///fon. [HT: P].
- Andropogon virginicus L.
Andropogon iuteohis Vanderyst, Bull. Agric. Congo Beige 9:
241. 1918. T-Protol.: Leverville [Congo Beige]. T-
Specim.; I of L Zaire, no d:ite, //. Vanderyst 5790 [\J\
US-76582 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. prov.
= Hypcrthclia dissoluta (Nees ex Sleud.) Clayton
Andropogon htxurians Fkman, Ark, Bot. 10(17): 6, t. I, f 1,
t 6, f 2. 1911. T-Prolol.: Brasilia: Prov. Matto Grosso
Cascata grande prope Buriti (Serra da Chapada) in
campis glareosis, nebiilis catarrhactae saepe
humcclalis, 8-6-1903, A/*j///ic' s.n. [HT: S]. T-Spccim.:
1 of 1. Brazil: Mato Grosso, 1903, CO. Mahuc s.n.
[HT: S; IT: US-75694 (fragm. ex S)].
= Schiznchyrium sangutncum (Rctz.) Alston
Andropogon macroglossus (Trin.) Steud., Syn. Pi. Glumac. 1;
368. 1854. Basionym: Trachypogon macroglossus
Trin.
Phan. 6: 408. 1889. T-Protol.: USA: New Jersey
(Gray) Carolina (Rugcl).
NOTE: orlh. var.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon macrourus var.
abbrcviatus Hack.
= Andropogon glomcratus (Wniier) Britton, Stems &
Poggcnb.
Andropogon macrourum \dX.corymbosus Chapm, ex Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 409. 1889. T-Protol.. USA: Florida.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon macrourus var.
corymbosus Ch?i[ixx\. ex Hack.
~ Andropogon glomcratiis (Walter) Britton, Sterns &
Poggcnb.
Andropogon macrourum vdr.genuinus Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6:408. 1889.
NOTE: nom. invah, sec ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon macrourum var,
macrourum
= Andropogon glomerulus (Waller) Britlon, Sterns &
Poggcnb.
Andropogon macrourum \^r.g!aucopsis Elliott, Sketch Bot.
S. Carolina 1: 150. 1816. f-Protol.: USA: South
Carolina & Georgia.
NOTE: orlh. var.
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CORRECT NAME: Andropogon macroums xm.glmicopsis
lilliott
= Andropogon glomeratus var. glaucopsis (Elliott) C.
Mohr
Andropogon macrourum \m pwnilus Vascy, Bol. Gaz. 16:
27. 1891. T-Protol.: USA: Western Texas , G.C
Nealley 256.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon macrourus \2iX. pumllus
Vascy
= Andropogon glomcratus var. pumilus (Vasey) Vascy ex
L.M. Dcvvcy
Andropogon macrourum var. vlridis Curtiss ex Hack.,
Monogr Phan. 6: 41 1. 1889. T-Protol.: USA: Florida.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon macrourus var. viridis
Curtiss ex Hack.
= Andropogon glonicrutus var. glomeratus
Andropogon macrourum var. viridis Chapm. ex Vasey,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 3(1): II. 1892. T-Protol.:
USA: Florida.
NOTE; orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon macrourus var. viridis
Chapm. ex Vascy
= Andropogon glomcratus var. glomcratus
Andropogon macrourus Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amcr, 1: 56-57.
1803. T-Protol.: llab. a Carolina ad Floridam, in
huniidis. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: ad Virginia ad
C^wWmi, Michaux s.n. [HT: P].
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.; as Andropogon "macrourum".
REPLACED NAME; Cinna glomerata Walter
CORRECT NAME: Ciwia ghmcraia Walter
= Andropogon glomcratus (Walter) Britton, Sterns &
Poggcnb.
Andropogon macrourus var. abbrcviatus Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 408. 1889. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. USA: New
Jersey, 12 Oct 1859,A Gray s.n. [1ST: US-907276]. 2
of 2. USA: Carolina, Rugel s.n. [ST],
= Andropogon glomcratus (Walter) Britlon, Sterns &
Poggcnb.
Andropogon macrourus \m. corymhosus Chapm. ex Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 409. 1889. T-Protol.: Florida,
Curtiss N. Am. Pi 3639c. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA:
Florida, no date, /«.//. Curtiss 3639C [HT: W; IT: US-
75521 (fragm. ex W)].
= Andropogon glomcratus (Walter) Britton, Sterns &
Poggcnb.
Andropogon macrourus \:\v.genuinus Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6:408. 1889.
NOTE: nom. inval.; see ICBN Art. 24.3; based on A.
macrourus Michx.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon glomcratus var.
glomcratus
= Andropogon glomcratus var. glomcratus
Andropogon macrourus \ar. glaucopsis Elliott, Sketch Hot.
S. Carolina 1: 150. 1816. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA:
South Carolina). Anonymous s.n. [HT: CHARL; IT;
PH].
= Andropogon glomcratus var. glaucopsis (Elliott) C.
Mohr
Andropogon macrourus \m liirsutior Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 409, 1889. T-Protol.: near Mobile, Alabama, C
Mohr. s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1, USA: Alabama: Mobile
Co.: Mobile, 1884, Mohr s.n.[nT. W].
= Andropogon glomcratus var. hirsutior (Hack.) C. Mohr
Andropogon macrourus Michx. var. macrourus
NOTE: A. macrourus illeg.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon glomcratus var.
glomeratus
= Andropogon glomeratus var. glomeratus
Andropogon macrourus \^r.pumilus Vascy, Bol. Gaz. 16(1):
27. 1891. T-Protol.: Collected in Western Texas, 1890,
G.C. Nealley 256. T-Spccim.: I of 1. USA: Texas: Val
Verde County, \ S90, Neally 256 [HT: US; IT: UC,
W].
= Andropogon glomeratus var. pumilus (Vasey) Vasey ex
L.H. Dewey
Andropogon macrourus var. viridis Curtiss ex I lack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6:41 E 1889.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. oi^Andropogon virginicus var.
ditior Hackel.
= Andropogon glomcratus var. glomcratus
Andropogon macrourus war. viridis Chapm. ex Vascy, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 3(1): 11. 1892. T-Protol.: Florida,
Chapman s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida:
Franklin Co.: Apalachicola, Hb. Chapman [?T: NY-
345620].
= Andropogon glomeratus var. glomcratus
Andropogon maderensis Svvallcn, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 56:
82, 1943, T-Protol.: Mexico: Coahuila: Municipio de
Cuatro Ciencgas: Sierra de la Madera, Canon del
Agua, abundant in shrub zone of lower canyon, C//.
Mullcr3262 [HT: US; IT: LL, US]. T-Spccim,: 1 of 1.
Mexico: Coahuila, Cuatro Cicnegas Mun., 7 Sep 1939,
CH. Muller 3262 [HT: US-2209355; IT: LL, US-
75695].
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx ) Nash
Andropogon malacostachyus J, Presl, Rcliq. Ilacnk. 1(4-5):
337. 1830. T-Protol.: Hab. ad Acapulco. //at^/ite s.n.
T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico: Guerrero: Acapuico,
llaenke s.n. [HT: PR; IT: MO, US-75696 (fragm. ex
PR)].
=^Schizachyrinm malacostachyum (J. Presl) Nash
Andropogon maritimus Chapm , FE South. U.S. (ed. 2) 668.
1883. T-Protol.: West Florida. T-Spccim.: t of I.
USA; Florida, no date, v^.^'. Chapman s.n. [IT: US-
820553, US-966969].
= Schizachyrium maritimum (Chapm.) Nash
Andropogon martinii Roxb., 1 lorl. Bengal. 7. 1 S 1 4.
NOTE: nom, nud.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon martinii Roxb.
= Cymbopogon martinii (Roxb.) J.F. Watson
Andropogon martinii Roxb.» Fl. hid., cd. 1820 1: 280-281.
1820. T-Protol.: A native of the high lands of
Bailaghat, Gen. Martin s.n. General Martin collected
the seeds. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. India: Lucknow, G^n.
Martin s.n. [HT: K].
NOTE: as "Martini".
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon martinii Roxb.
= Cymbopogon martinii (Roxb.) J.F, Watson
Andropogon megapotamicus Spreiig., Syst. Vcg. 4; Cur Po.st.
33. 1827. T-Protol.: Rio grande,5£?//o s.n. T-Specim.:
I of 1. Brazil, no dale, F. Sellow s.n. [T: US-3049324
(fragm.)].
= Elionurus muticus (Sprcng.) Kuntze
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Audropogon mclcuiocarpus Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1:
146. 1816. T-Protol.: In the pine barrens between Fort
Bnrrington on the Alatamaha and Jefferson on the
Satitia, Georgia, R, Habersham sji. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
USA: Georgia, Habersham sm, [HT: CIIARL, IT: K].
= Ilctcropogon mclnnocijrpus (F.lliott) Benth.
Andropogon mexicanus Hilchc., Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
17(3): 204, 1913. T-Protol.: Jalisco: cool slopes of the
barranca near Guadalajara, 19 Nov 1S88,CG. Pringle
1805 [HT: US]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico: Jalisco:
barranca near Guadalajara, 19 Nov 1 889, CG. Pringle
IS05 [IIT: US-155148; IT: US-820556].
= ScliizacIiyrium tncxicanum (Flitchc.) A. Camus
295 (1888), but name given as a var. there and
without description.
= Andropogon licbmannii var. pungensis (Ashe) C.S.
Campb.
Andropogon mohrii \^v. pungensis Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell
Sci. Soc. 15: 113. 1899. T-Protol.: USA: North
Carolina; collected in grassy swamps at the head of
Pungo river, Washington County, /l.v/;e s.n. T-Specini.:
1 of 1. USA: North Carolina: Wa<^hington Co.:
collected in grassy swamps at the head of Pungo River,
Ashe 1898 [UT.nCU].
= Andropogon licbmannii var. pungensis (Ashe) C.S.
Campb.
Andropogon mlcans (Nees) Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1: 382. Andropogon moUicomus Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: 365, t, 96.
1854. Basionjm: Datratherum micansHtt^.
= Ar(hraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Andropogon microstachyus Desv. ex Ham., Prodr. PI. Ind.
Occid. 8-9. 1825. T-Protol.: Antilles, Hb. Prof.
Desvaux. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. West \r\<^\QS, Desvaux 8
[\\Y. P, IT: US-75697 ((Vagm. ex P)].
= Schizachyrium microstachyum (Desv. ex Ham
)
Roscng., B.R. Arrill. & Izag.
Andropogon miliaceus Roxb.. Ff Ind.. ed. 1820 1: 276. 1820
T-Protof: Cult, at Calcutta from seeds collected in the
mountains north of Oude, India. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
India, yVa!lich herb 8778B [NT: K], NT designated
(as type and typical specimen) by Snovvden, J. Linn.
Soc, Bot. 55:207(1055).
= SorglMim halepcnsc (L ) Pers.
Andropogon minarum (Nees) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 2(33):
507. 1831. Dasionym: Trachypogon minarum \iccs.
NOTE: IGS cites 1830.
= Sorghastruni minarum (Nees) Ilitclic.
Andropogon minor (J. Presl) Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1: 377.
1854. Basionym: Ischaemum minus J. Presl.
= Ischacmuni minus J. Presl
Andropogon mississipprcnsis Scribn. & C.R. Ball, Bull. Div.
AgrostoL, U.S.D.A. 24: 40, f 15. 1901. T-ProtoL:
Collected at Biloxi, Mississippi, 14 October 1897,
5.A/. Tracy, 3818. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA:
Mississippi: Henderson Co.: Biloxi, 14 Oct 1897,5.A/.
Tracy 3818 [Ml: US-75623].
= Andropogon tcrnarius Nficl^x.
Andropogon mocquerysii Benoist, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 87:
1830. T-Protol. ; Mauritius. T-Specim.: I of I.
Mauritius: crescit in insulis Franciae et Timor, no date,
Sieb. Herb. Maurit. II. 48 [IT: US-1 125825].
= Dichanthium aristatum (Poir.) C.E. Hubb.
Andropogon mollis (Nees) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 2: 561, I.
195. 1832. Basionym: Trachypogon moHisNcts.
NOTE: also Revis. Gram. 1: Suppl. 1834. p. XXXIX.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f) Kuntze
Andropogon monandrus Roxb., FL Ind., ed. 1820 1: 264.
1820. T-ProloL: native of mountainous countries.
= Pogonatherum crinitum (Thunb.) Kunth
Andropogon montunus J. KOnig ex Trin., Ncue Entdeck.
Pflanzenk. 2: 93. 182L
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Chrysopogon montamis Trin.
E. NAME: Andropogon montanus Roxb.
= Chrysopogon fulvus (Spreng.) Chiov.
Andropogon monticola Roem. & Schult., Manl. 2: 665. 1827.
T-Protol. : In India oriental i, cites Chrysopogon
montanus. Andropogon montanus.
= Chrysopoj^on fulvus (Spreng.) Chiov.
Andropogon montufarii Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp, 1; 184. 1815
[1816]. T-ProloL: Crescit in aridis, apricis regni
Quitensis propter Conocto, Pintac et Villam
Chillocnscm Montufari, Marchionis dc Sclvalcgrc, alt.
1370 hexap., floret ]vinu?i\\o, Humboldt & Bonpland
s.n. T-Specim.: I of I. Ecuador: Pichincha: 2465 m,
Jan, K.Wll. von Humboldt & AJA. Bonpland s.n.
[HT: P; IT: US-76585 (fragm. ex P)].
NOTE: as "Montufari",
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
340. 1940. T-ProtoL: Vene/nela: environs de Merida; Andropogon muelleri (Nash) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
la Crete d\m paramo a 2,700m. n'est converte que de
ccttc unique Graminee, fleurs jaunes, Mocquerys 1262.
= Andropogon angustatus (J. Presl) Steud.
Andropogon modicus De Wild., Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 6: 16.
1919.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Cymhopogon modicus De
Wild.
= Ilyparrhenia liirta (L.) Slapf
Andropogon mohrii (Hack.) Hack, ex Vasey, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 3(1); 11. 1892. Ba^iionym: Andropogon
liebmannii subvar. mohriiHiXck.
= Andropogon licbmannii var. pungensis (Ashe) C.S.
Campb.
Andropogon mohrii Hack, ex B.D. Jacks.
NOTE: nom. nud., Index Kcwensis error for^^. leibmannii
var. mohrii Hack., cited as published in Bot. Gaz. 13:
17(3): 204. 1913. Basionym: 5'cy//zac/7>T/;^m muelleri
Nash.
=^ Schi/achyriuni nnielleri Nash
Andropogon muhlenbergianus Schult., Mant. 2: 455. 1824.
T-ProloL: In Carolina septcntr., Andropogon n. 4.
Muhlenb. Descr. ub. p. 279. (sine nomine),
= Andropogon tcrnnrius Michx.
Andropogon multiflorns Renvoize, Gram. Bolivia 596, f
138. I99S. T-Protol. : Bolivia: La Paz: Iturraldc,
Luisita, Haase I [HT: LPB; IT: K],
DST.: Bull.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize (1998).
Andropogon multinervosus (Nash) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 18(7): 280. 1917. Basionym:
Schizachyrium muUincrvosum Nash.
= Schizachyrium multincrvosum Na^h
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Andropogon muricantm Rci2.,0hsGT\. \io{. 3: 43 [i\y \7H3, Andropogon neotnexicanus Nash, Bull. Torrcy Bot, Club
T-ProtoL: India, Dedit Honoratiss Koenig. T-Specim.:
I of K India, KoenigsM. [T],
NOTE: orth, var.
= Chrysopogon zizanioides (L.) Roberty
Andropogon murlcatus Rctz., Obscrv. Dot, 3: 43. 1783. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Herb. Rcizms, Koenig s.n. [HT: LD;
IT: K (fragm.)].
= Chrysopogon zizanioides(L.) Robcrty
Andropogon myosurus J. Prcsl, Reliq. Ilacnk, 1(4-5): 337.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. in Mexico, Haenke s.n. T*
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico, T, Haenke s.n. [HT: PR; IT:
US-75701 (fragm,), W],
= Schizachyriurn sangnineum (Retz.) Alston
Andropogon myosurus \dx.feensis (E. Fourn.) Urbina, Cat.
PI. Mexic 379. 1897. h'iiiiowyww Andropogon feensis
E. Fourn.
NOTE: presumably based on A. feenis Fourn.
= Schizachyrium sangiiincum (Rctz.) Alston
Andropogon nardus L., Sp. PI. 2: 1046. 1753. T-Protol.: In
India. T-Specim.: I of i. Sri Lm'ik^i, Hermann s.n.
[HT: BM].
NOTE; as Andropogon "Nardus".
= Cymbopogon nardus (L.) Rendle
Andropogon nardus suhsp.ceriferus (Hack.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 605. 1889. BRS]onym: Andropogon ceriferus
Hack.
= Cymbopogon citratus (DC.) Stapf
Andropogon nashianus Hitclic, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb,
12(6): 193. 1909. T-Protol.: Cuba, C. Wright 3899
[HT: US-35320]. T-Spccim.: ! of I. Cuba, 1865,
C
Wright 3899 [HT: US-35320, IT: NY-7 1015
(possible)].
= Andropogon macrothrix Trin.
Andropogon neesii Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 263. 1832.
REPLACED NAME: Schi-achynumjiliforme Nees
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon fdiformis Pers.
= Schizachyriurn tenerumNees
Andropogon neesii Kunlh, Enum. PI. I: 491. 1833.
NOTE: nom. nov., 2[sAndropogon"neesi"i horn. lUeg.; later
in Rev. Gram. 1: Suppl. XXXIX. 1830 [publ. 1834].
E. NAME: Andropogon neesii Trin.
REPLACED NAME: Heteropogon villosus Nees
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon villosus Lam.
= Agonium villosum (Nees) Pilg.
Andropogon neesii var. apogynus (Hack.) Hack., Monogr.
Plian. 6: 582. 1889. B?iS\o\'\ym\ Heteropogon villosus
var. apogynus Hack.
= Ageninm vIMosum (Nees) Pilg.
Andropogon neesii var. dactyloides (Hack.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 582, 1889. Basionym: 7/t'/c'^o/;t;go/? villosus
var. dactyloides Hack.
= Agenium villosum (Nees) Pilg.
Andropogon neesii subvar. glahrescens Pilg., Bot. Jahrb.
Syst. 30(1): 137. 1901. T-Protol.: Drasil: Mattogrosso;




= Agenium villosum (Nccs) Pilg.
Andropogon neesii subvar. paraguayensis Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 582. 1889. T-Protol.: Paraguay , Balansa 223.
= Agenium villosum (Nees) Pilg.
25(2): 83. 1898. T-Protof: USA: New Mexico: White
Sands, Dona Ana Co., 26 Aug 1 897,£. 0, Wooton sn.
T-Specim.: I of L USA: New Mexico: Otero Co.:
White Sands, 26 Aug lS97,£a Wooton 583 [IT: US-
75912 (fragm.)].
NOTE: as "Neo-Mexicanus".
= Schizachyriurn scoparium var neonicxicanum (Nash)
Hitehc,
Andropogon nivcus Swallen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 31(8); 354,
f. 7. 1941. T-Prolol.: USA: Florida: collected on sandy
land about 15 miles south of Kissimmce, 21 Oct 1940,
W, A. Silveus 6684 [HT: US; IT: TEX]. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. USA: Florida, 21 Oct 1940, WA. Silveus 6684
[HT: US-2209344; IT: US-1817964].
= Schizachyriurn nivcum (Swallen) Gould
Andropogon nlemfuensis Vandcrysl, Bull. Agric. Congo
Beige 9: 242. 1918. T-Protol.; Africa.
NOTE: nom. prov.
= Hyparrhenia bractcata (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.)
Stapf
Andropogon nodosus (Willcmet) Nash, N. Amcr. Fl. 17(2):
1 22. 1912. Basionym: Dichanthium nodosum
Willemet.
= Dichanthium aristatum (Poir.) C.E. Hubb.
Andropogon nudus Nccs ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 383.
1854. T-Protol.; India oriental is, 3 syntypes. T-
Specim.: 1 of 3. India: Tavoy, Wallich 8834A [ST: K,
P], 2 of 3. India: Tavoy, Wallich 8835A [ST: BM, C,
CAL, K, P, W], 3 of 3. India; Tavoy, Wallich 8835B
[ST: K, P].
= Arthraxoa hispidus var. hispidus
Andropogon nutans L., Sp. PI. 2: 1045. 1753. T-ProtoL; In
Virginia, Jamaica, Kalm s.n. T-Specim,: 1 of 1. USA,
Kalm SJL [LT: LINN-I211.3; ILT; US-76596 (fragm.
ex LINN)], LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 12: 125 (1908); also see Veldkamp, Taxon
33: 95-97 (1984) for a discussion of the type.
" Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Andropogon nutans \^i.agrostoides (Spcg.) Hack., Munogr.
Phan. 6: 529. 1889. Basionym: Andropogon
agrostojdes Speg.
= Sorghastrum setosum (Griseb.) Hitchc.
Andropogon nutans war. albescens (Hack.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 531. 1889. Basionym:5'o/-g/?/im nutans suhsp.
albescens Hack.
= Sorghastrum pcllitum (Hack.) Parodi
Andropogon nutans yar.avenaceus (Michx.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 530. 1889. Basionym: Andropogon avenaceus
Michx.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Andropogon nutans \2LT.burchellii Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 274.
1883. T-Spccim.; 1 of 1. Brazil: between Funil and St.
Jao, Burchell 8927 [HT: W; IT: US].
= Sorghastrum stipoides (Kunth) Nash
Andropogon nutans \aT. contractus (Hack.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 533. 1889. Basionym. Sorghum nutans suhsp,
contractiun Hack.
= Sorghastrum contractum(Hack.) Kuhim, & A. Kuhn
Andropogon nutans swhvnv.elongatus Hack., Monogr. Phan,
6: 532. 1889. T-Protol.: Brazil, 6 syntypes. T-Specim.:
1 of 6. Brazil: in campis prov. M\nmun\Widgren s.n.
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[ST], 2 of 6. Brazil: ad Scrra dc Caldas, Mosen s.n.
[ST]. 3 o( 6. Brazil: CuvvgWo, Limct s.n. [ST]. 4 of 6.
Brazil: prov Ooyaz ad Scrra Dour^d^, Pohl s.n. [ST].
5 of 6. Brazil: prov. S. Paulo propc Yin, Ricckl s.n.
[ST]. 6 of 6. Brazil: Paranapitanga. Riedel s.n. [ST].
NOTF: var. scabenimus (Kiinth) Hackcl.
= Ai^onium viHosuiii (Nccs) Pilg.
Andropogon nutans suh\zr . fuii^inosus Hack., Moiiogr Phan,
6: 532. 1889. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Brasilia inter
Ouro Prcto et Diajiiaiitina., Martius s.n. [ST]. 2 of 2.
Brazil: Pr. Pcdra Brauco, Regncll s.n. [ST].
= Agcnium villosum (Nees) Pilg.
Andropogon nutans var. incomplctus (J. Prcsl) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan 6: 53 L 1S89. Y^^sionym: Andropogon
incomplctus J. Presl.
= Sorghastrum inconiplctum (J. Prcsl) Nash
Andropogon nutans vm.linnacnnus (Mack.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 53 i. 1889. B^s\onyxr\' Sorghum nutans subsp.
linnaeanu/ii Hack.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Andropogon nutans subvar. A/fc^5/; Hack., Monogr. Plian. 6:
532. 1889. T-Protol.: Brazil, Based on Trachypogon
scabcrrinius Nces.
NOTE: var. scaherrimus.
- Agcnium villosum (Nccs) Pilg.
Andropogon nutans \^x. pcllitus (Hack.) Hack., Monogr
IMuin. 6: 532. 1889. \i^s\ony\x\\Sorghum nutans s\\\)S^
.
pellituni Hack.
= Sorghastnini pclfitum (Hack.) Parodi
Andropogon nutans ^^^v. scaherrimus (Nccs) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 532. 1889. Basionym: Trachypogon
scaherrinuts Nccs.
i
= Sorglinstnim scubcrriiiiuni (Nccs) Hcrter
Andropogon nutans war, siipoides (Kunth) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 530. 1889, n^^\onym: Andropogon stipoides
Kunth.
= Sorghastrnm sfipoides (Kunth) Nash
Andropogon nutans \iiT.suhmuticus (Hack.) Hack., Monogr.
I'han. 6: 529. 1889. Uasionym: Sorghum nutans var.
submuticum Hack.
= Sor^liaslrtini setosiiin (Griscb.) Hitchc.
Andropogon nutiaUii Chapm., FL South. U.S. 580. 1860.
RLPLACED NAMC: Rotthoellia ciliata Nutt.
BLOCKING NAMI:: Andropogon ciliatum Thunb.
= Eliomirus tripsacoiclcs 1 lumb, & Bonpl ex Willd.
Andropogon ohscurus K. Schum., Rot. Jahrb. Syst. 24(3):
= Schizachyrium sangnincum (Retz) Alston
Andropogon ophiuroides (Munro) P. MuclL, Fragm, 8: 118.
1873. Basionym: Ischaemum ophiuroides Munro.
= Ercmochloa ophiuroides (Munro) Hack.
Andropogon osikensis Franch., Bull. Soc. Hist. Nal. Autun 8:
332. 1895. T-Proloi.: Congo Francais: Hab.-Osika,
dans la region Jcs Batckc
,
J. dc Bruzza <i Thollon 233
[HT: P].
NOTE: !GS cites 1893.
= llyparrhcnia diplandra (Hack.) Stapf
Andropogon pachwdcs Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Pctcrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 284. 1832. T-
I'rotof: V. sp. Nepal.
- Cymbopogon martinii (Ro\b.) ]\\ Watson
Andropogon pachyncurus Franch., Bull. Soc. Hist. Nal.
Autun 8: 333. 1895, T-Protof: Congo Francais: Hab.-
Congo loco on indicato
,
Thollon s.n[W\\ P],
NOTE: IGS cites 1893.
- llyparrhcnia diplandra (Hack.) Stapf
Andropogon palmeri (Hack.) Gould, Madrono 14(1): 23.
1957. Basionym: Andropogon saccharoides var.
palmeri Hack.
= Bothriochloa palmeri (Hack.) Pilg.
Andropogon palustris Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 30(1): 137.
1901, T-Protol.: Brasil; Matlogrosso: auf sumpfigcm
Bodcn an eincm lUiriti-Bach am obcrcn Kulischu, Jul
1899, Hermann Meyer 732. T-Spccim.; 1 of 1 , Brazil:
Mato Grosso, 12 Jul 1899,//. Meyer 732 [IT: US-
75702].
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
Andropogon paniculatus Lam., Fl. France 3: 633. 1778. T-
Protol.: environs dc Montpcllicr.
= Schizachyrium microstachyum (Dcsv. ex Ham.)
Roscng., B.R. Arrilf &. Izag.
Andropogon paniculatus Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 494. 1833.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Andropogon paniculatus Lam.
R[;PLACED NAME: Andropogon scoparius J. Presl
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon scoparius Miclix.
= Schizachyrium condcnsatum (Kunth) Nees
Andropogon paniculatus var. elongatus (1 lack.) Hack.,
Anales Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 13: 417. 1906,
Basionym: Andropogon condcnsatus subsp. elongatus
Hack.
= Schizachyrium microstachyum (Desv. ex Ham.)
Roscng., B.R. Arrill. & Izag.
330. 1897. T-Protol.: Kanicrungcbict: bei der Andropogon paniculatus Roseng., B.R. Arrill. & Izag. van
Jaundcstation auf Savannen, Nov
,
Zenker 54^ [IT: K].
= llyparrhcnia diplandra (Hack.) Stapf
Andropogon ohtusifolius Poir, Encycl. I: 583. 1810. T-
Protol.: Cette plantc a ete recucillie par M. Lcndru a
Porto Ricco., A/ Lendru s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. Puerto
Rico, Lendru s.n. [YT: US].
= Schizachyrium brcvifoliuni (Svv.) Nees ex Busc
Andropogon ohtu.sus Nees, Bot. Bcechey Voy. 243. 1838. T-
Protol.: India, Based on Andropogon Bladhii Roxb. not
Retz.
= Dirhanthium annulatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Andropogon oligostachyus Chapm., Fl. South. U.S. 581.
1860. T-Protol.: USA: middle Florida, C//c;/;/;ja/7 s.n.
T'Specim.: 1 of I. USA: Florida, no date, A. IV.
Chapman s.n [IT: US-728503].
paniculatus
= Schizathyrium microstachyum (Desv. ex Ham.)
Roseng., B.R. ArrilL & Izag.
Andropogon panormitanus Pari., Fl. Ital. i: 140. 1848. T-
Protol Palermo al Monlc Pcllcgrino.
= Buthriuchloa perlusa (L.) A. Camus
Andropogon parvijiorus Roxb., Fl. Ind., ed. 1820 1: 277.
1820. T-Protol.: a native of pasture land up amongst
the Circar mountains.
= Schizachyrium brcvifolium (Sw.) Nees ex Biise
Andropogon parvifolius Hitchc, Man. Grasses W. !nd. 391.
1936. T-Protol.: Collected in moist pinclands, south of
railroad, Hcrradura, Cuba, EL Ekman 14094. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Cuba: Pinardel Rio, 22 Jim 1922,£.L
Ekman !4094[\\T\ US-1 387467].
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= SchiziU'hyriuin piirvifi)Iiuni (Ilitchc.) Borhidi & Cat. Andropogon pcrtusus var, capcnsis HiKk., Monogr. ?h^n. 6:
482. 1889. T-Protol.: Terra Capensis ad Key River,Gucrra
Andropogon paucijlorus Salzm. ex Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac.
1:371. I854.T-Prolol.: Brazil, 5'at/?/. herb.
NOTC; nom. inval., as syn. of ^. virginicus L.
STATL'S: Unidentified.
Andropogon paucijlorus (Chapm.) Hack., Monogr. Plian. 6:
548. 1889. X^'^^xonynr, Sorghum paucijlornm C\\^}m.
= Chrysopogon pauciflorus (Chapm.) Benth. ex Vascy
Andropogon paucipihis Nash, Man. Fl. N, States 70. 190L T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. USA: Nebraska: Grant Co.: in the
Lake Region of Grant County, 3 mi NE of Whitman,
in valley, 31 .lul !893,/^/i. Rydberg 1607 [LT; NY-
69766], LT designated by Nash, North Amcr. Fl.
Drege 4325. T-Spccim.: 1 of L South Africa; Cape
Province, no datc,y.F. Drcge 4325 [HT: W?; IT: US-
76202 (frasm.)].
= Bothriochloa insculpta {1 lochst. ex A. Rich.) A. Camus
Andropogon pertusus \dT.decipiens Hack,, Monogr. Phan, 6:




^ Bolhri(nhloa decipiens (Hack.) C.E. Hubb.
Andropogon pertusus var. insculptus (Hochst. ex A. Rich.)
Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 483. 1889. Basionym:
Andropogon insculptus Ilochst. ex A. Rich.
= Bothriochloa insculpta (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) A. Camus
17(2): 121 (1912); see Wipff, Phylnlogia 80: 344 Andropogon pertusus var. panormitamis (Pari.) Hack.,
(1996). 2 of 2. USA: Nebraska, Hooker Co., 27 Jul
1893, P.A. Rydberg 1607 [ST: US-208301, NY-69765
(possible)].
= Andropogon gcrardii subsp. hallii (Hack.) Wipff
Andropogon pclUtus (Hack.) Hertcr, Estud. Bot. Reg.
Uruguay 27. 1931. Basionym: 5or^/7rvm nutans subsp.
pcUitiim Hack.
^ Sorghastrum pellitnm (Hack.) Parodi
Andropogon perangiistatus \^?k's\\, Fl. S.E. U.S. 62. 1903.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon virginicus subvar.
stenophyUus Hack.
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon stenopyllus Roem. &
Schult.
= Andropogon gyrans var. stcnophyllus (Hack.) C.S.
Campb.
Andropogon pcrdignus Sohns, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.
9(3): 274, f. II. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela:
Amazonas: Cerro Duida, Rio Cunucunuma, North
Escarpment, along escarpment abouve Culebra, 1400
m, 20 Nov 1950, bunch gx?iss, Maguire et al 29572
[HT: US-2040213]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela:
Amazonas, 20 Nov 1950, B. Maguire et al 29572
[HT:US-20402]3].
NOTE: Similar to A. gayanus Kunlh, but blades are broad at
base (narrow at base in A. gayanus.
DST.: Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: i.
ALSO ACCr ID. BY: Swalicn, Sohns & Black (1957).
Andropogon perforatus Trin. ex E. Fourn., Mexie. PL 2: 59.
1886. T-Specim.: I of 5. Mexico: prope Tacubaya,
Schaffner 510 [ST: hb. Cosson]. 2 of 5. Mexico: prope
Tacubaya, iun, Schaffner 120 [ST: hb. Cosson]. 3 oF5.
Mexico: prope Guadalupe, Sep, Schaffner 31 [ST]. 4
of 5. Mexico: absque \oco, Schaffner 129 [ST]. 5 of 5.
Mexico: envir. de Mexique, 1827,y.L. Berlandier 641
[LT: P; ILT: LL-TRlN-0272.01 (fragm.), US-75640
(fragm. ex P)], LT designated by Hitchcock, Man
Grass. U.S. 792 (1935), without explicitly citing a
specific sheet.
NOTE: cites " A. saccharoides Griseb. in Sched., non. Sw.".
^ Bothriochloa perforata (Trin. ex E. Fourn.) Hertcr
Andropogon perfossus Nees & Mcycn ex Steud., Nomencl.
Bot. 1:92. 1840.
NOTE: nom. lutd.
- Bothriochloa bladhii (Rctz.) S.T. Blake
Andropogon permsus (L.) Willd., Sp. PI. 4(2): 922. 1806.
Basionym: Holcus pertusus L.
= Bothriochloa pcrtusa (L.) A. Camus
Monogr. Phan. 6: 481. 1889. B^i^ionym: Andropogon
panormitamis Pari.
= Bothriochloa pcrtusa (L.) A. Camus
Andropogon pertusus suh\^r. trifoveolafus Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 483. 1889. T-Speeim.: i of 2. Elhiopia:
Abyssinia in montc Schohd^,Schimp. 80 [ST]. 2 of 2.
Africa Centr., ex ffiern. et Serpa Pinto s.n. [ST].
^ Bothriochloa insculpta (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) A. Camus
Andropogon phoenix (Rendle) K.. Schum., Just's Bot.
Jahresber. 27(1): 454. 1901. Bsisionym: Cymbopogon
phoenix Rendle.
= Ilyparrhcnia diplandra (Hack.) Stapf
Andropogon pdosovaginatus De Wild., Bull Jard. Bot. Etat
6: 17. 1919. T-Protol.: Africa.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. ofCymbopogon pdosovaginatus
DeWild.
= Hyparrhcnia bracteata (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.)
Stapf
Andropogon pilosus Dufour ex Roem. & Schult., Syst. Vcg.
2:819. 1817.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Andropogon pilosus Klein ex Willd.
= Ilyparrhcnia hirta (L.) Stapf
Andropogon piptatherus Hack., F!. Bras. 2(4): 293. 1883. T-
Protol.: Habitat in prov. Goyaz ad Porto Imperial et ad
fl. Tocantins inter Porto Imperial et Funil, 2 syntypes.
T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Goias, no date, WJ.
DurchellS76]-7 [ST: W, 1ST: US'76247 (fragm,)]. 2
of 2. Brazil: Prov. Goyaz ad porto imperial et ad fl.
Tocantins inter porto Imerlal et Funil, Burchell 8780
[ST].
= Euclasta condylotricha (Hochst. ex Steud.) Stapf
Andropogon piptatherus \ar.pa!meri Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 580. 1889. T-Protol. : Rio Blanco, Mexico, anno
1886, Pahucr 591. T-Specim.: I of 1. Mexico: Jalisco:
Rio Blanco, 1886, £. Palmer 59 J [HT: US-72980R].
= Euclasta condylotricha (Hochst. ex Steud.) Stapf
Andropogon plumiger Ekman, Ark. Bot. 10(17): 7, t. L f^ 2, 1.
6, f \ 1911. T-Protol.: Brazil: Prov, Rio Grande do
Sul: Janc(;ao ad oppidum Rio Grande, in campo
arenoso cum Androtricho et aliis sparsim occurrilt,
3.4.1920, Mah7W 1590 [HT: S]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul, 1902, GO. Malme 1590
[HT: S; IT: US-75669 (fragm. ex S)].
= Schizflchyriiim condensatum (Kunlh) Nees
Andropogon plumosus Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd., Sp. PI. 4:
918. !806. T-Protol. : Venezuela: Habitat in Cuniana,
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llwnboldt c? BoftplandsM. [HT: B-W]. T-Spccim.: I LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ofl. Venezuela: Sucre: Cumana, no date, A^Jf'./A \on ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977). Hspejo Serna, Lupez-
Ilumboldi (ft AJA. Bonpland s.n. [HT: B-W; IT; P, Ferrari, and Valdds^Reyna (2000); McVaugh (1 983),
US-76599 (fragiii. ex P)]. SYN.: Anatherum argyraeum var. pringlei (Scribn. &
- Trachypogon spicatus (L. f.) Kunt/e Merr.) Roberly (1960).
Audropogon podotrichus Ilochst., Schimp. Inter. Abyss. Andropogon provmcialis L^m., VAKycl, 1: 376. 1785. T-
Sectio II 1056: 1842. T-Protol.: Abyssinia .Schimper
pi Abyss., sect. 11, 1056, T-Spccim.: 1 of K nthiopici,
no date, G.If.W. Schimpcr 1056 [HT: ?; IT: K, L, US^
76600 (tragm.)].
NOTE: in sched., no dates given.
= Hyparrlienia hirta (L ) Stapf
Andropogon pohliaiuis Hack., FL Bras. 2(4): 304, pi. 69.
1883. T-Piotol.: Habitat ad Serra Dourada in prov.
Goyaz
,
Fold in Herb. Vindob. 1541. T-Specinv: 1 of




SYN.: Cymhachnc awpJcctens siibvar. pohliana (Hack.)
Roberty(1960).
Andropogon pracmatums Fernald, Rhodora 42(502): 413-
415, p!. 626, f. 1-3. 1940. T-Protol.: Virginia: hickory
and oak woods and clearings east of Skipper's,
Greensville Co., June 12, 1939., Fernald & Long
10092 [HT: GH]. T-Specim.: 1 ofl. USA: Virginia:
Greenville Co., 12 Jun 1939. A/.L. Fernald & BH.
Long 10092 [HT: GH, IT: US-1810017].
~ Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon pracmLiturus fo. hirtivaglnatus Fcrnald, Rhodora
44(526): 383. 1942. T-Protol.: Virginia: Sussex Co.:
open pincland near Mason's Siding, about 1 mile north
of Henry, August 3, 1941, Fernald & Long 13248
[HT: GH]. T-Spccim.; I of 1. USA: Virginia, Sussex
ProtoL: On trouve ccttc plante dans la Provence, & on
la cultivc au jardin du Roi.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Andropogon prorincialc Rctz.
= Andropogon gerardii Vitmnn
Andropogon provincialis\ar, chrysocomns (Nash) Fcrnald &
Griscom, Rhodora 37(436): 147. 1935. Basionym;
Andropogon chrysocomus Nash.
= Andropogon gerardii subsp. x chrysocomus (Nash)
Wipff
Andropogon provincialissuh\"i\T. furcalus (Muhl. ex Willd.)
Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 442. 1889. Basionym:
Andropogonfurcatus Muhl. ex Willd.
= Andropogon gerardii Vitnian
Andropogon proxmcialissuhyzt. lindheimcri Hack., Monogr




= Andropogon gerardii Vitman
Andropogon provincialis\?iv. paucipilus (Nash) Fcrnald &
Griscom, Rhodora 37(436): 147. 1935. Basionym:
Andropogon po^icipHus Nash.
= Andropogon gerardii subsp. hfillii (1 lack.) Wipff
Andropogon provmcialissuhwai. pycnanilius Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 443. 1889. T-Protol.: Vinzeni 69, 2 syntypes.
T-Specim.: I of 2. in Texas, Vinzeni 69 [ST]. 2 of 2.
Neo-Mexico, Brandegee s.n. [ST],
= Andropogon gerardii Vitman
Co., 3 Aug 1941, ML. Fernald, BH. Long I324S [HT: Andropogon provincialis var. tenncsseensis Scribn., Bull.
GH, IT; US-1912927].
==Svhi/.achyriuni scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon praematurus Fernald fo. praemaiurus
" Sihi/.achyrinm scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon preamaturus Fernald, Rhodora 42(502); 413-
415. pi. 626, f. 1-3. 1940. T-Protol.: USA: hickory and
oak woods and clearings east of Skipper's Greensville
Co., June 13, 1939 (in 2LWi\\Q%\s), Fernald iSi Long
10092[G\\].
= Schizathyriuni scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon preamaturus fo. birtivaginatus Fernald, Rhodora
44(526): 383. 1942. T-Protol.: USA: open pineland
near Mason's Siding, about 1 mile north of Henry,
Sussex County, Virginia, 3 Aug \9^\,Fernald & Long
13248.
= Schizachyrium scopurium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon prcslil Kuntli. Rcvis. Gramin. 2(39): 565. 1832.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon gracilis J. Pres!
RI.OCKING NAME: Andropogon gracilis Sprcng.
= Schi/achyriuni tencrum Nces
Andropogon pringlei Scribn. & Merr., Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 24: 7. 1901. T-Protol.: Mexico: Valley of
Mexico, Federal District, 23 Oct. 1896, CG. Prtngle
6577 [HT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Mexico: Dislrilo
Federal: Valley of Mexico, dry soil, 8000 ft, 23 Oct
Agric. Exp. Sta. Univ. Tennessee 7(2): 23. 1894.
= Antiropogon gerardii Vitman
Andropogon pubescens Vis., Flora 12(Ergnnz. I): 3. 1829. T-
Protol.: Hah. ingraminosis maritimis loco Dobarce
dicto prope Voullin inter Onaeum et Mucarum.
[Dalmatia dctcctae Visiani]. T-Specim.: t of 1.
Yugoslavia, Visiani s.n. [HT: FI].
NOTE; nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Andropogon pubescens Aitun
CORRECT NAME: Hetcropogon pubescens Andcrsson
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Andropogon pubiflorus E. Fourn. ex Hemsl., Biol. Cenl,-
Amcr,, Bot. 3: 529. 1885. T-Specim.: i of 1. Mexico:
Veracruz, no date, F. Mullcr 2059 [V: US-729863
(fragm.)].
NOTE; nom. nud.
= liotJiriochloa hirtifolia (J. PresI) Hcnrard
Andropogon pubiflorus E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 57, 1886. T-
Specim.: I of 2. Mexico: OnnxWd^Schaffner 165 [ST:
P]. 2 of 2. Mexico: Orizaba,/^. Mueller 2059 [ST].
= Bothriochloa hirtifolia (J. Prcsl) llcnrard
Andropogon punctatus Roxb., Ilort. Bengal. 7. 1814.
NOTE: nom. nud.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon punctatus Roxb.
= Bothriochloa bladhil (Retz.) S.T. Blake
1896, C.G. Pringle 6577 [HT: US-287863; IT: LE, S- Andropogon punctatus Roxb., Fl. Ind., cd. 1820 1: 268. 1820
G405].
DST.: Mcxi.
T-Protol.: a mountain grass. [India].
= Bothriochloa bladhil (Retz.) SX Blake
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Andropogon purpiirascens Muhl. ex Willd.» Sp. PI. 4: 913.
1806. T-Protol.: Clayton 602. T-Specim.: 1 of I. North
America, no dale. Coll. Ukn. sm. [OM: US-1535778].
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.)Nash
Andropogon quadrivalvis L., Syst. Vcg, (eel. 13) 758. 1774.
T-Specim.: I of 1. [LT: LINN-1211.5], LT designated
by Cope in Caflcrty et ai., Taxon 49(2): 246 (2000).
= ThemccJa quadrivalvis (L.) Kuntze
Andropogon ravennae L., Sp. PI. (ed. 2) 2: 1481. 1763. T-
Protol.; Habitat in Italia. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. [LT:
LINN^77.4], LT cited by Cope in Caflcrty et al,
Taxon 49(2): 246 (2000); the earlier citation by Sherif
&i Siddiqui, Fl. Libya 145: 325 (1988) was ineffective
as they cited anotlicr original clement (see Caffcrty,
Taxon 49(2): 246 (2000).
= Saccharum ravennae (L.) L.
Andropogon rcconditus Stcud , Syn. PK Glumac. 1: 386.
1 854. T-Protol.: Senegalia , Uprient s.n.
= Andropogon gayanus Kunth
Andropogon recdrhacbis E. Fourii. ex Hemsl., Biol. Cent.-
Amer, Bol. 3: 529. 1885. T-Protol.: Mexico: South
Mexico, Mirador (Schaffuer) Orizaba (Weber;
Schaffncr; Mueller, 2032; Bourgeau, 2646 bis).
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Schizachyrium coiidensatum (Kunth) Nces
Andropogon rectirhachis E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 61. 1886.
T-Spccim.: I of 1. Mi:\\QO, Bourgeau 2646b [I IT: IT:
K],
= Schizachyrium condcnsatum (Kunth) Nees
Andropogon reedii Hitchc. & Ekman, Man. Grasses W. Ind.
390. 1936. T-Protol.: Cuba: Savannas at Minas, prov.
Camagiiey, Oct. 5, 1922, £.i. Ekman 20 [IIT: US]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba: Camagucy: in savannas, 5 Oct
1922, E.L Ekman 30 [American Grasses National
Roca 9932. T-Specim.: ! of 1. Cuba: Oriente: Sierra
Maestra, loma del Gato (crcsta), 11 Jul 1921-14 Aug
192L Bro, Leon et ai 9932 [IIT: r-IAC-405; IT: US-
1296094].
= Andropogon glomeratus (Walter) Britton, Sterns &
Poggenb.
Andropogon rhizomaius Swallen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 31(8):
352, r 6. 194L T-Protol.: USA: Florida: collected in
shallow rocky soil near Homestead, 16 Oct. 1940, fF".
A, Silveus 6614 [U.S. Nat. Arb. no. 98478; IT: TEX].
T-Specim*: 1 of 1. USA: Florida: Dade Co., 16 Oct
1940, W.A. Silveus 6614 [HT: US-2209345; IT:
1817961].
= Schizachyrium rhizomatum (Swallen) Gould
Andropogon riedelii Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Petersbourg, Ser 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 263. 1832. T-
Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia, in umbrosis humidiuscutis,
Riedel 913a. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: in umbr.
humidiusculis ripae rivi Aujoba, Apr 1827, L. Riedel
91 3A [HT: LE; IT: US-75893 (fragm. ex LE HT)].
= Schizachyrium sangulneum (Rctz.) Alston
Andropogon riedelii \2ir. gcnuinus Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
371. 1889. T-Protol: Brazil,
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Rctz.) Alston
Andropogon riedelii var. muUiramcus Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 371. i889. T-Protol.: Venezuela: 1834,A/on7z 1834
in h. Vind. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela, 1834,A/onYz
s.n. [ST: W; 1ST: BM, US-75898 (fragm. ex W)].
= Schizachyrium sangulneum (Retz.) Alston
Andropogon rostratus (Nees) Trin., Mcjn. Acad. Imp. Sci.
St.-Petcrsbourg, Scr. 6, Sci. Math. 2(4): 261. 1832.
Basionym: Elionurus rostratus Nces.
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Herbarium 1004] [HT: US-1 161264; IT: NY-710I8, Andropogon roxburghii Nees ex Stcud.. Syn. PI. Glumac. I:
UB].
= Schizachyrium rccdii (Ilitchc. & Ekman) Borhidi & Cat.
Gucrra
Andropogon reevesii Gould, Madrono !4(!): 20-21. 1957. T-
395. 1854. T-Protol.: Montes Circas. Ind. or. [Black
Sea region], M. schoenanthus Roxb. (non. Lin.)
Montes Circas." [Black Sea region].
= Cymbopogon citratiis (DC ) Slapf
Protol.: USA: Texas: Collected 2 Aug 1954 from plant Andropogon rudis Nees ex Steiid., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 383.
grown in nursery of the Texas Agricullral Experiment
Station, College Station, Texas; original seed from
Artcago, about 15 miles east of Saltillo, Coahuila,
Mexico, R.G. Reeves & Judd Morrow G-640, F. ff.
Gould 6647 [HT: TAES; IT: MICH, TEX, UC, US].
T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico: original seed collected 15
mi E of Saltillo, Coahuila, Mexico (Morrow & Merrill
G-640). Plants grown tn nursery of Range and Forestry
Department at College Station. P.I. No. 216183.
Chromosome number, 2n=120., 2 Aug \9S^,Frank W.
Gould 6647 [HT: TAES; IT: MICH, M0'1763938,
TEX, UC, US-2432863].
= Buthriochloa reevesii (Gould) Gould
Andropogon re/ractus R. Br., Prodr. 1: 202, 1810. T-Protol.:
Australia: inclusis ripis aestuaris Hunter's River vel
Coal River apud Portum Jackson, 7?. Brown 6177. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Autralia: New South Wales: Port
Jackson, R. Brown 6177 [HT: BM, IT: E, K, P].
= Cymbopogon refractus (R. Br.) A. Camus
Andropogon reinoldii Le6n, Mem. Soc. Cub. Hist. Nat.
"Felipe Pocy" 5. 1922. T-Protol.: Cuba: En potrcros
secos y manigua abicrta de suelo gredoso, Finca La
Salle, cerca de la Loma del Gato, Leon, Clement t^
1854. T-Protol.: India: Assam: Silheti, IVallich 8837
[HT: P; IT: BM, K, W], "Arthraxon Wall. Cat. no.
8837.". "Nees (mpt. sub bathrathcrum)". T-Specim.: I
of 1. India orientalis, IVallich 8837 [T: LE].
= Arthraxon castratus (Griff.) V. Naray. ex Bor
Andropogon rufidulus Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 392. 1854.
T-ProtoK: Brazil: Minas Geraes , Claussen s.n, [HT:
?]
NOTE: No type specimen located. Original description
clearly suggests a Sorghastrum sp.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
Andropogon rufus (Nees) Kunth, Enum. Pf 1: 492. 1833.
Basionym: Trachypogon rufus Nces.
NOTE: also Revis. Gram. LSuppl. 1834. p. XXXIX.
= Hyparrhenia rufa (Nees) Stapf
Andropogon rufus \ar. fulvicomus (Hochst. ex A. Rich.)
Hack., Bol. Soc. Brot. 5: 213. 1887. Basionym:
Andropogonfulvicomus Hochst. ex A. Rich.
^ Hyparrhenia rufa (Nces) Stapf
Andropogon rufus \?cc. glabrescens Chiov., Annwario Rcale
1st. Bot. Roma 8(3): 288. 1908. T-Specim.: 1 of 2.
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Eritrea: Oculc Cusai: Griippo dci monti Soyra, Monte
Mamaliot verso il torrente Arigot., 23 Aug 1902,
Pappi 1242 [LT: Fl], LT designntcd by Clayton, Kcw
Bull., Add. Scr 2: 62 (1969). 2 of 2. Amascn: Mai
Hinzi, Pappi n. 3340 [ST].
- llyp^^rrhenia nifa (Necs) Stapf
Andropogan rugosus Slciid., Syn. IM. Ghimac. 1: 376. 1854,
RRPLACF.D NAME: Ischaemum rugosum Gaertn.
BLOCKING NAME: Ischaemum rugosum Salisb.
= Iscliaeinuin rii^osiiin Salisb.
Andropogon rupesiris LarraiTaga, Escr Larranaga 2: 39, 477.
1923. T-Pmtol.: Larranaga s.n.
DST.: Urug,
LVL. ACCPTC.:3.
Andropogon ruprechtii lh\ck.. Flora 68(7): 126. 1885. T-
ProloL: Mexico: Veracruz: Zacupan, G£y/£?o/// 5697. T-
Specini.: 1 of 1, Mexico: Veracruz: Zacuap^n,Ga^/o///
5697 [ST: W; IT: K, US (fragm.)].
NOTE: short description, cited llyparrhcnia ruprechtii
Fourn., yet to be published.
= Ilypcrthclia dissoluta (Nees ex Slcud.) Clayton
Andropogon saccharatus (L.) Roxb., Hort. Bengal. 7. 1814.
Basionym: IIolcus saccharaiu^ L.
NOTE: as Andropogon "saccharatum"\ validly published,
sec Robinson, in Phil. J. Sci. 7: 413-415 (1912).
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Mocnch
Andropogon saccharatus (L.) Roxb., FI. Ind., ed. 1820 I:
274. 1820. Dasionym: Holcus saccharatus L.
NOTE: nom. illcg. honi.
E, NAME: Andropogon saccharatus (L.) Roxb.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Mocnch
Andropogon saccharatus (E.) Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nat, (Paris)
5: 307. 1825. Basionyjii. Ilolcus saccharatus L.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Andropogon saccharatus (L.) Roxb.
= Sorjiliuni bicolor (L.) Mocnch
Andropogon saccharoides Sw., Prodr. 26. 1788. T-Protol.:
Jamaica
,
Swartz s.n. T-Specim,: 1 of I, Jamaica:
without locality. 1783-1787, ^irar/z s.n. [HT: S; IT:
LE-TRIN-0292.01, (fragm.J, M, US-75642 (fragm.)].
NOTE: as Andropogon "sacharoides".
= Bdthriochloa saccharoides (Sw.) Rydb.
Andropogon saccharoides s\ibvi\v argentcus (DC.) Mack., Fl.
Bras. 2(4): 292. 1883. Basionym: Andropogon
argentcus DC.
= Bothriochloa saccharoides var. saccharoides
Andropogon saccharoides var. barbinodis (Lag.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 494. 1889. \\:\%\or\ym'. Andropogon
barbinodis Lag.
= Buthriochloa barbinodis (Lag.) llcrtcr
Andropogon saccharoides suhsp.brasiliensis Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6:496. 1889.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon saccharoides var.
erianthoides Hack.
- Btithriochloa hrasilicnsis (Hack.) Hcnrard
Andropogon saccharoides s^x. erianthoides Hack., Fl. Bras.
2(4): 293. 1883. T-ProtoL: Brazil: Habitat in Brasilia
austral!
,
Sella, T-Specini.: I of 1. Brasil, mcrid.,
Selloyv [HT: W; IT: LE-TRIN-0292.01, LE-TRIN-
0292.02, US-925239 {fragm. ex LE-TRlN-0292.01),
US-75644 (fragm. ex W)].
CORRECT NAME; Andropogon saccharoides subsp.
hrasiUensis Hack.
= Bothrtochloa brasiliensrs (Hack.) Henrard
Andropogon saccharoides suhsp. genuin us Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 493. 1889. T-ProtoL: "var. A. lypicus". A.
saccharoides Sw. sens. sir. ".Jamaica (Sw.).
NOTE: nom. inval., sec ICBN Art. 24.3.
= Bothriochloa saccharoides (Sw.) Rydb.
Andropogon saccharoides var. genuinus Hack,, Fl. Bras.
2(4): 292. 1883.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3; IGS citation in
error.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon saccharoides var.
saccharoides
- Bulhriochloa saccharoides (Sw.) Rydb.
Andropogon saccharoides \ar,glaucus Scribn., Mem. Torrey
Bot. Club5:28. 1894.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illeg. supertL; same basis as var.
torreyanus 1889.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon glaucus Torr.
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon glaucus Relz,
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon saccharoides var.
torreyanus (Steud.) Hack.
= Bothriochloa laguroidcs var. torreyaiia (Steud.) M.
March) & Longhi-Wagner
Andropogon saccharoides \2iT.hassleri (Hack.) Ekman, Ark.
Bot. 11(4): 8. 1912. Basionym: Andropogon hassleri
Hack.
= Bothriochloa exaristata (Nash) Henrard
Andropogon saccharoides \^\.imperatoides Hack., Fl. Bras.
2(4): 293. 1883. T-Protol.: Habitat in Brasilia australi,
ScUo s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, Sello s n. [I IT: B].
= Bothriochloa imperatoides(Hack.) Hcrter
Andropogon saccharoides \iHx.imperatoides Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6:495. 1889.
NOTE: isonym; as A. saccharoides subsp. laguroides var,
mperatoides,
E. NAME: Andropogon saccharoides var. imperatoides
Hack.
= Bothriochloa imperatoides (Hack.) Hcrter
Andropogon saccharoides \mJnermis Vascy ex Bcal, Grass.
N. Amcr2:57. 1896.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of A. saccharoides var
submuticus Hack.
- Bolhriochhia exaristata (Nash) Henrard
Andropogon saccharoides subsp. laguroides (DC.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 495. 1889. Bd^'xowyra: Andropogon
fngttroidcs DC.
= Bothrinchloii !aguroidcs(DC.) Hcrter
Andropogon saccharoides vdr. laguroides (DC.) Hack., Fl.
Bras. 2(4): 293. 1883. Basionym: Andropogon
laguroides DC.
= Bothriochloa laguroides (DC.) Hcrter
Andropogon saccharoides var. laguroides Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 495. 1889.
NOTE: nom. inval.; se incluye dentro de suhsp. laguroides
(D.C.) Hackcl.
= Bothriochloa laguroides (DC) Hcrter
Andropogon .saccharoides subsp. leucopogon (Nccs) Hack.,
Monogr. i*han, 6: 496. 1889. Basionym: Andropogon
leucopogon Nees.
= Bothriuchloa barbinodis (Lag.) Hcrter
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Andropogon saccharoides \^v.longipanicii!atus Gould, Field
& Lab. 23(1): 18-19. 1955. T-Protol.: USA: Texas:
College Station. Brazos County^ 24 Aug \954,Gould
6670 [IVY: TAES; IT: GH, !V40, POM, SMU, TEX,
UC, US]. T-Specini.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas: Rra/.os Co.:
southwestern limits of Cllege Station, near
Consolidated School, n=60, 24 Aug 1954,F.W. Gould
6670 [in. TAES; IT: GH, MO, SMU, TEX, UC, US],
= Botluiocliloa longipaniculiita (Gould) Allrcd & Gould
Andropogon saccharoides subvar. muticus Hack., Anales
Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 21: 16. !911. 1-Protol.:
Colonia Bcnitcs, Chaco, Stuckert 17679 [T: CORD].
= Botliriochloa exaristata (Nash) Hcnrard
Andropogon saccharoides sub\i\r. palmeri (Hack.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 496. 1889. Bas'ionym: Andropogon
saccharoides var. palmeri I lack.
NOTE: publ, as a new taxon, but here considered a comb
based on the var.
- Bothriochloa palmeri (Hack.) Pilg.
Andropogon saccharoides \ax.pahneri Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 496. 1889. T-Prolol.: Mexico: 1886, ad Rio Blanco,
Pahner 305. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Jalisco: Rio
Blanco, Jun-Oct 1886, E.Palmer 305 [IT: NY, US-
820536, US-75638, US'740588, US-740589], Palmer
305 coir also filed as type of A. saccharoides subsp.
Icucopogon subvar. palmeri.
= Bothriochloa palmeri (Hack.) Pilg.
Andropogon saccharoides subsp. parvispiculus Hitchc,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 24(8): 497. 1927. T-Protol.:
Bolivia: collected along an irrigation ditch, near
Cochabamba, 5 Jan 1 924,^.5. Hitchcock 22851 [HT:
US-1 163461]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Bolivia:
Cochabamba: along an irrigation ditch, near
Cochambamba, 5 Jan \92A, A.S. Hitchcock 22851
[HT: US-1 163461].
= Bothriochloa saccharoides var. parvispicula (Hitchc.)
Tovar
Andropogon saccharoides var. parvispicuhis (Hitchc.)
Standi., Publ. Field Columbian Mus., Dot. Ser. 8(5);
297. 1931. Basionym: Andropogon saccharoides
subsp. parvispicuhis I litchc,
= Bothriochloa saccharoides var. parvispicula (Hitchc.)
Tovar
Andropogon saccharoides subvar. paucirameus Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 497. 1889. T-Specim.: I of 2. Cuba,
Wright 1556 [ST]. 2 of 2. Venezuela, Linden I81S
[ST].
= Bothriochloa saccharoides var. saccharoides
Andropogon saccharoides subvar perforatus (Trin. ex E.
Fourn.) Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 496. 1 889.
Basionym: Andropogon perforatus Tnu. ex E. Fourn.
= Bothriochloa perforata (Trin. ex E. Fourn.) Herlcr
Andropogon saccharoides war, perforatus (Trin. ex E. Fourn.)
Hack, ex L.H. Dewey, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 2(3):
497. 1894. Bi\$\onym: Andropogon perforatus Vnn. ex
E. Fourn.
NOTE: Fl. Peru has ''Hack in DC. Monogr. Phan.
6:496.1889'\
^ Bothriochloa perforata (Trin. ex E, Fourn.) Herlcr
Andropogon saccharoides var. polytrichus Griscb., Abh.
Konigl. Ges. Wiss. Goltingen 24: 309. 1879. T-
Specim: I of 1. Argentina: C6rdoba; cerca de Las
Ramadas (cueva) entre La Cuesta de Arjcl y San
Miguel, Sierra Achala, 14 Mar \H16, Hieronymous
470 [\T: CORD].
= Sorghasrrum pellitum (Hack.) Parodi
Andropogon saccharoides \m. pulvinatus Gould, Madrono
14(1): 25. 1957. T-ProtuL: Mexico: Coahuila: Rancho
Sierra Hermosa, 40 miles west of Monclava, 25 Jun
1952, F.W. Gould 6467 [HT; TAGS; IT: US]. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Mexico: Coahuila, 25 Jun \951,F.W.
Coi/W6^67[IT:US-2432857].
= Bothriochloa laguroidcs var. torrcyana (Steud.) M.
March! & Longhi-Wagner
Andropogon saccharoides M. Marchi & Longhi-VVagner
subvar. saccharoides
REPLACED NAME; Andropogon saccharoides subvar.
typicus Hack.
= Bothriochloa saccharoides (Sw.) Rydb.
Andropogon saccharoides Sw. var. saccharoides
= Bothriochloa saccharoides (Sw.) Rydb.
Andropogon saccharoides var. submuticus Vascy ex Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 495, 1889. T-ProtoL: Texas, A^eaZ/ej
s.n. [HT; W]. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. USA: Texas; without
specific locality, 1885, G.C. Nealley 6 [HT: W-28017;
IT: US-729480].
= Bothriochloa exaristata (Nash) Hcnrard
Andropogon saccharoides var. surius Krause, Beih. Bot.
CentralbL 32: 334. 1914. T-ProtoL: Barbados ,
Wicgand2085[T.%
= Bothriochloa saccharoides (Sw.) Rydb.
Andropogon saccharoides var. torreyanus (Steud.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 495. 1889. BdiSxowym: Andropogon
torreyanus Steud.
= Bothriochloa laguroidcs var. torrcyana (Steud ) M.
Marchi & Longhi-Wagner
Andropogon saccharoides subvar. typicus Hack., Fl. Bras.
2(4): 292. 1883.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3; IGS citation is
incorrect.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon saccharoides subvar.
saccharoides
= Bothriochloa saccharoides (Sw^) Rydb.
Andropogon salzmanmi (Trin. ex Steud.) Hack., Rcpert.
Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 6(2 1 -26): 34 1 . 1909.
Basionym: Rotlboellia salzmannii Trin. ex Steud.
NOTE: 2^ Andropogon *'Salzmanni",
= Schizachyrium salzmannii (Trin. ex Steud.) Nash
Andropogon salzmannii (Trin. ex Steud.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 17(3): 204. 1913. Basiouym: Roitboellia
salzmannii Trin> ex Steud.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Andropogon salzmannii (Trin. ex Steud.) Hack.
= Schizachyrium salzmannii (Trin. ex Steud.) Nash
Andropogon salzmannii vm. aristatus Hack., Repcrt. Spec.
Nov. Regni Veg. 6(21-26): 341. 1909.
NOTE: nom. nov., as Andropogon ''Salzjnanni" var.
aristatus.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon imherbis var. genuinus
Hack.
= Schizachyrium salzmannii (Trin, ex Steud.) Nash
Andropogon sanguineus (Retz.) Mcrr., Philipp. J. Sci. 12(2):
101. 1917. Basionym: RottbocUia sanguinea Retz.
=^ Schizachyrium sanguincum (Retz.) Alston
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Andropogou sanguineus var. brevipediccllatus (Deal) Y.
Ilerrera, Bol. Soc. Dot. Mexico 48: 22. 1988[1989J
Basionym: Andropogon hirtijlorus var.
brevipediccllatus Bea!.
= Schi/achyriinn sanguincum (kctz.) Alston
-indropogon sanguineus var. oligostQchyus (Chapni.) Y.
Herrcra, Bol. Soc. Bot. Mexico 48: 22. 1988(1989]
Basionym: Andropogon oligosiachyus Chapni.
- Schizacfiyrium sanj^uineum (Ret/.) Alston
Andropogon schlumbcrgeri C. Fourn. ex Hemsl., Biol. Cent.-
Amer., Bot. 3: ?. 1885. T-Specim.: I of 1. Mexico:
Veracruz, 1853,F. MueUcr2016 [V: P; IT: US-75652
(fragm. ex P), US-75653 (fragm. ex P)]^
NOIL:: nom. nnd.
= liothriochloa perforata (Trin.ex E. Fourn.) Ilerter
Andropogon schlumbergeri E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 59. 1886.
T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico: Orizaba, Thomas s.n. [T].
= Buthriochloa perforata {Trin. ex E. Fourn.) Ilerter
Andropo[^on suntorenzanus Killeeii. Ann. Missouri Bol. Andropogon schlumbcrgeri vzx, andreae Hack., Monogr.
Card. 77{1): 137, t: 2. 1990. T-Protol.: Bolisia: Santa
Cruz: Scrrania de San Lorenzo, 10 km W of San
Javier, Prva. Nuflo de Chavez, !6°15'S, 62"40'W, 800-
900 m, 30 Oct 19S7, Kdlccn 2832 [HT: ISC; IT: LPB,
F, MO, US, SIJ T-Specim,: 1 of i. Bolivia: Santa
Cruz, 22 Oct 1987, T. ^///e^^ 2552 [IT: US-3181403].
= Androp(»gon carinatus Nees
Andropogon sargus Ewart, Proc. Roy. Soc. Victoria 25: 1 13.
1912.
REPLACED NAME: Sarga siipoidea Ewart & Wliile
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon slipoides Kunlh
= Sorghastrum stipoicJes (Kuiitli) Nash
Andropogon scabcrrimus (Nees) Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 504.
1833. Basionym: Trachypngon scabcrrimus N^cs.
NOTE: also Revis. Gram. 1: SuppI, 1834. p. XL.
= Sorghastrum scaberrimum (Nees) Hcrter
Andropogon scahrijlorus Rupr ex Mack., Fl. Bras. 2(3): 299.
1883. T-Protol.: Brazil: Habitat in campis subhumidis
prov. S. Paulo prope Ytu, Riedel 2136 [HT: W; IT:
BM, K, US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brasilia: in campis
subhumidis Ytu, Feb 1&34, Riedel 2136 [HT: W; IT:
BM, K. LE, LE, LE, US].
- Schizachyrium scabriflorum (Rupr. ex Hack.) A. Camus
Andropogon .scabriglumis Swallcn, Mem. New York Bot.
Card. 9(2): 144-145. 1955. T-Protol.: Ecuador:
Chiniborazo: Cafton of the Rfo Chanchan, 5000-7000
ft., on open deforested sloped vvilh small patches of
scrub in the drawls, directly above the village of
Hul-ra, 29-31 May 1945, IV.ll Camp E-3472 [HT:
US-201 1209]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Ecuador:
C!iimbor:izo; Cafion of the Rio Chanchan, 5000-7000
ft., on open deforested sloped with small patches of
scrub in the draws, directly above the village of
Huigra, 29-31 May 1945, W.ll Camp E-3472 [HT:
US-201 1209].
NOTE: Very similar to A, pohlianus Hack, but plants
smaller and awjis only 12-15 mm long.
DST.: Ecua.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCP'fD. BY: Jorgcnscn & Lc6n-Y.inez (eds.)
(1999); Valencia, Pitman, Le6n-Y^nez & Jorgcnscn
(2000).
Andropogon scandcns Roxb., Hort. Bengal. 7. 1814. T-
Spccim.: 1 of I. Sri Lanka, no date, C.//.A'. Thwailes
3258 [V: US-76237 (fragm. ex W)].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Dichanthium anniilatum (I-orssk.) Stapf
Andropogon schaffneri Griseb. ex E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 57.
1886. T-Protol.: Mexico: near Tacubaya, Mexico
,
Phan. 6: 498. 1889. T-Prolol.: San \\M\:t^,Liebmann
18 [HT: C]. T-Specim.: I of I. Mexico: San Andres,
1842, F.E. Licbmann 18 [HT: C; IT: US-75654
(fragm.)].
NO rE: as ''Andrac".
^ Hothridchloa perforata (Trin.ex E. Fourn ) llcrtcr
Andropogon schoenanthus L., Sp, PI. 2: 1046. 1753. T-
Prolol.: In India, Arabia T-Specim.: 1 of2.PIukenet,
Phytographia t. 190, f. I (1692) [LT: BM], LT
designated by Renvoize in Cafferty et al., Taxon 49(2):
246 (2000). 2 of 2, Saudi Arabia: Jebel Daalm, 19 May
\947, Fitzgerald s.n. fME.A.LU. Herb. 16950/1] [ET.
BM], ET designated by Renvoize in CalTert> et al.,
Taxon 49(2): 246 (2000).
= Cymbopogon schoenanthus (L ) Sprciig.
Andropogon schoenanthus subspdensijlorus Hack., Monogr.
Phan.6:609. 1889.
= Cymbopogon dcnsiflorus (Steud.) Stapf
Andropogon schoenanthus var. densijlorus (Stettd.) Hack.,
Bol. Soc. Brot. 3: 139. 1885. \3^s\o\\ym: Andropogon
densijlorus Steud.
= Cymbopogon dcnsiflorus (Steud.) Stapf
Andropogon schoenanthus \m.martinii (Roxb.) Benth., Fl.
Austral. 7: 534. 1878. Y^d^xQwyur. Andropogon mariinii
Roxb.
= Cymbopogon martini! (Roxb,) J F. Watson
Andropogon schottii Rupr. ex Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(3): 299.
1883. 'f-Specim.: 1 of 3. ad Tocaja [Brasilia], 5'c/ro//
4872 [IT; LE-TRIN-0298.01]. 2 of 3. Brazil: prope
Socaia, no date, H.W. Schott 4872 [ST: W; 1ST: K,
US-75901 (ex W)]. 3 of 3. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro,
Glaziou 1240 [ST: W; 1ST: K].
= Schizachyrium sanguincum (Retz.) Alston
Andropogon schottii subvar. asperiglumis Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 383. 1889. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Colombia,
Moritz 1550 [ST: BJ 2 of 2. Mexico: Chihuahua,
Palmer s.n. [ST: M].
= Schizachyrium sanguincum (Retz.) Alston
Andropogon schottii Alston subvar. schottii
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon schottii subvar. typicus
Hack.
- Sdiizachyrium sanguincum (Retz.) Alston
Andropogon schottii s\xh\'dxJypicus Hack., Monogr, Phan. 6:
383. 1889. T-Protol.: Habitat forma typica in Brasilia
pr Socaia [error for Tocaia], Schott in h. Vind.
NOTE: nom. inval, sec ICON Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon schottii subvar. schottii
= Schizachyrium sanguincum (Retz ) Alston
Griseb, in sched. Schaffner 126, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Andropogon scoparius Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. 1: 57. 1803.
Mexico: prope Tacubaya, ffohen 325 [PT: P].
= Bothriochloa hirtifolia (J. Presl) Henrard
T-Protol.: USA: In montosis Carolinae, Michaux coll.
SM, T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Mexico, no date, 71 Haenke s.n.
[1ST: US-75666 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2. USA: South
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Carolina, A, Michaux s.n. [ST: P; 1ST: US-75907
{fragm. ex ?)\
NOTE: as "scopahiim".
= Schizuchyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon scopanus J. PresI, Rcliq. Haenk. 1: 338. 1830.
T-Prolol.: Hab. in Mexico. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico,
T. Haenke 12 [HI: PR, IT: MO-1837567, US (fragm.
ex PR), W].
NOTE: noni. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Andropogon scopanus Michx.
CORRECT NAME: Aixdropogon pankulatus Kuntli
= Scliizachyrium condensatum (Kunth) Nces
Andropogon scoparius sub\^x caeshis\\\\Qk.,'Mouo^,r.'?h?ir\. Andropogon scopanus \ar. grmdmis Fernald & Griscom,
6: 384. 188^). T-Protol.: No locality cited., Plants with Riiodora37: 143, 144. 1935.
pruinose sheaths. NOTE: nom. nov., nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3,
= Schi/flchyriiim scoparium (Michx.) Nash CORRECT NAME: Andropogon scopanus var. scoparius
Andropogon scoparius fo. calvescens Fernald, Rhodora - Schi/achyrium scopariuni (Michx.) Nash
45(538): 390. 1943. T-Protol.; USA: Virginia: dry Andropogon scoparius \^x. gkiucesccns Mouse, New York
woods along Rattlesnake Crccdwcst of TriplcU, State Mus. Bull. 254: 68. 1924. f-ProtoL: USA: New
Long & G.S. Torrey, 8476 [GH]. T-Specim.: I of 1.
USA: Rhode Island, Newport, Sept. 15 1913, MA.
Fernald et al 8476 [HT: GH; IT: US-75906 (fragm.
ex GH)].
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon scoparius subsp, genuinus Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 384. 1889. T-Protol.: Based on /I. scoparius
Michx., A. scoparius Michx. s. str.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon scoparius subsp.
scoparius
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Brujiswick County, Oct. 11, 1942, Fernald A Lewis
14474 [HT. GUI
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon scoparius Michx,
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
York: frequent on the sand plains west of Albany, in
1918, House 3. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. USA: New York, 15
1918, H.D. House 3 [IT: US-75908 (fragm.)].
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon scoparius yiu. divergens Hack., Monogr. Phan. Andropogon scoparius \2LxJiltoraHs (Nasli) Hitchc, Rhodora
6: 385. 1889. T-Protol.: USA: Texas, ///7017. [HT: B].
A. divergens Anderss. in schcd h. berol. cited. T-
Specim.; 1 of 2. USA: Texas, no d'Mc, Anonymous s.n.
[HT: B; IT; US-75670 (fragm. ex D)]. 2 of 2. USA:
Texas: Jasper Co., 16 Oct 1987,/:.M Gandhi 339 \^T:
NLU; INT: GH, MO, NCU, NYBG, TAES, TEX. US],
NT designated by Gandhi & Smcins, Harvard Pap.
But. 8:68(1996).
= Schizachyrium scoparium var. divergens (Hack.) Gould
Andropogon scoparius var. ducis Fernald & Griscom,
Rhodora 37(436): 145, pi. 340, f. 1-2. 1935. T-Protol.:
USA: Massachusetts; steep, sandy bank, east side of
West End Point. Naushon 31 Aug 1927,/M Fogg Jn
2940 [I IT: GH]. T-Specim.: 1 of I . USA:
Massachusetts: Dukes Co., 1927, J.M. Fogg 2940 [HT:
C\l IT: US-75692 (fragm. ex GH), US-7569I (fragm.
ex GH)].
= Schizachyrium scoparium var. Httorale (Nash) Gould
Andropogon scoparius subsp. euscoparius Hack, ex Beal,
Grass. N. Amer 2: 46. 1896. T-Protol.: Sands of Cape
May, N.J., J. Burk Oct. 2. 188] [misprinted 1888],
Specimen marked "teste E. Hackel, " owned by F.L.
Scribner".
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon scoparius subsp.
scoparius
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon scoparius suhwar.JJexilis (Bosc ex Poir.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 384. 1889. B^isionym: Andropogon
Jlexilis Bosc ex Poir.
= Schizachyrium scopariirm (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon scoparius \ar, Jlexilis (Bosc ex Poir.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 384. 1889. BaslonytniAndropogon
Jlexilis Bosc ex Poir.
== Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon scoparius x^LV.frequens l.T. Hubb., Rhodora
19(222): 103. 1917. T-Protof: Rhode Island: dry opea
fields and iiillsides near Dickens Point, Block Island
Newport Co., Sept. 15, 1913, ML. Fernald, Bayard
8(95): 205. 1906. Basionym: Andropogon littoralis
Nash.
- Schizachyrium scoparium var. Httorale (Nash) Gould
Andropogon scoparius subvar. lotioides (E. Fourn.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 384. 1889. U^ishnym: Andropogon
lolioides E. Fourn.
= Schizachyrium cirratum (Hack.) Woofon & Standi.
Andropogon scopanus subsp. maritimus (Chapnv) Hnck.,
Monogr. Phan. 6; 385. 1889. B?is\o\\ym\ Andropogon
maritimus Chapm.
= Schizachyrium maritimum (Chapm.) Nash
Andropogon scoparius \diX. maritimus Hack, ex L.Il Dewey,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 2(3): 495. 1894. T-Protol.:
USA: Eastern Texas to Florida, Chapman not
mentioned.
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon scoparius var. nudtirameus Hack, ex Gatt.,
Tennessee Fl 97. 1887. T-Protol.: USA: Tennessee:
banks of Cumberland.
NOTE: nom. inval., without description or basionym
citation.
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon scoparius var neo-mexicanus (Nash) Michx.,
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 41: 15. 1928. Basionym:
Andropogon neomexicanus Nash.
NOTE: IGS cites as "var".; unverified.
= Schizachyrium scoparium var. ncomcxicanum (Nash)
Hitchc.
Andropogon scoparius UNRANKED neomexicanus (Nash)
Hitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 41: 163. 1928.
Basionym; Andropogon neomexicanus Nash.
^ Schizachyrium scoparium var. ncomcxicanum (Nash)
Hitchc.
Andropogon scoparius ym.polycladus Scribn. & C.R. Ball,
Bull. Div. AgrostoL, U.S.D.A. 24: 40. 1901. T-Protok:
Collected at Braidenlown, Manatee County, Florida, 3
October 1898, Robert Combs 1298 [HT: US]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida: Manatee Co.:
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Braidcntown, 3 Oct 1898, /?. Combs I29S [HT: US-
728698].
= Schizachyriiim scopiirium (Michx.)Nash
Andropogon scopanus Michx. fo. scopanus
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon scopariiis Michx. var. scopanus
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon scoparius var. septentrionalis Fernald &
Griscom, Rhodora 37(436): 145, pi. 339, f. 1-2. 1935.
T-Protcil.: Canada; Baic Sherley, Riv. Ottawa, Quebec,
15 Sep 1925, RolIandI9I99 [IIT: Gil],
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon scoparius subvar, serpentinus Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 384. 1889. T-Protol.: No locality cited, plants
with strongly flcxuous rachis.
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon scoparius subvar. simplicior Hack,, Monogr.
Phan. 6: 384. 1889. T-Protol.: No locality cited..
Sparingly branching plants.
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon scoparius v^r.villosissimus Kearney, Bull. Div.
Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 24: 41. 1901. T-Protol.: Collected
in very dry soil along railroad at Waynesboro,
Mississippi, 2 October 1896, TJL Kearney Jr. 136
[HT: US].
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon scoparius var. virilis Shinncrs, Rhodora
56(662): 36. 1954. T-Protol.: USA: Texas: 3.3 miles
south of New Diana, Upshur County, 15 Sep 1953,
Shinncrs 16009 [HT: SMU, IT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. USA: Texas, Upshur Co., 15 Sep 1953, LIL
Shinncrs 16009 [IT: US-21 18928].
= Schizachyrium scoparium var, virile (Shinncrs) Gould
New York Dot. Gaid.
number in IGS is
Andropogon scrihncrianus Nash, Bull
1(5): 432-433. 1900.




= Andropogon tcrnarius Michx,
Andropogon scrobiculatus (Nces) Kunlh, Enum. PI, 1: 507
1833. Basionyni: Trachypogon scrobiculatus^
NOTE: also Rcvis. Gram. 1 : Suppl. 1 834. p. XL.
= llctcropogon melanocarpus (Elliott) Benth.
Andropogon secundus Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1: 580.
1821. T-Protol.: Between the Flint and Chatahoochie
rivers in Georgia. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: Florida:
dry, sandy soil near Jacksonville, Oct, A.H. Cuniss
3644 [NT: US-740694; INT: F-148757, F-30S697, NY
US-740696, US-740698], NT designated by Davila,
Syst. Rev. Sorgah.strum 262, 272 (1988), Ph. D. diss.,
ined.
= Sorghasfrum secundum (Elliott) Nash
Andropogon secundus Willd. ex Nccs, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2:
364. 1829.
NOTE: nom. inva!., as syn. o\^ llctcropogon contortus (L.)
Desv.
= Metcropogon contortus (L.) P. Beanv. ex Roem. &
Schult.
Andropogon secundus (J. Prcsl) Kunth, Enum. PI. I: 487.
1833, Basioi^ym: Uctcropogon secundus ]. Presl.
NOTE: also Rcvis. Gram. 1; Suppl. 1834. p. XXXIX; horn.
illeg.
E. NAME: Andropogon secundus Elliott
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f) Kuntze
Andropogon secundus Willd. ex Griseb., Fl. Brit. India 558.
1864.
NOTE: noni. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Andropogon secundus Elliott
= Hctcropogon contortus (L.) P. Bcauv. ex Rocm. &
Schult.
Andropogon selloanus (Hack.) Hack., Bull. Herb. Boissier,
ser. 2, 4: 266. 1904. Basionym: Andropogon
leucostachyus subsp. selloanus 1 lack.
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, FrGu,
Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru,
Suri, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcm & Vails (1987); Balick, Nee
& Atha (2000); Barcellos & Vails (1980); Beetle
(1977); Beetle (J983), Brake & Zarucchi (1993);
Brecdiove (1986); Burkart & Toursarkissian (1969);
Catasus Gucrra (1997); Cowan (1983); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994); Espejo
Scrna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Rcyna (2000);
Filgueiras (1991); Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1927);
Hitchcock (1936); Judziewicz (1990); Killeen
(1990); Longhi-Wagner & Boldrini (1988); Longhi-
Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wandciley and Shepherd
(2001); Macbride (1936); Molina (1975), Pohl &
Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980); Renvoize (1984);
Renvoizc ( 1 988); Renvoize ( 1 998); Roscngurtt,
Arrillagu de Maffei & Izaguirre dc Artucio (1970),
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Montiel (2001), Swallcn (1955); Tovar
(1993); 7nloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Anatherum virginicum subvar. selloanus (Hack.)
Robcrty (1960), Andropogon leucostachyus subsp.
selloanus Hack. (\E&9)] Andropogon leucostachyus
var. selloanus Hack. {m9), Euklastaxon tenuifolius
Steud, (1854).
Andropogon semiberbis (Nccs) Kunth, Enum. PI, 1: 489.
1 833. Basionym: Schizachyrium semiberbe Nees.
NOTE: also Revis. Gram. 1: Suppl. 1834. p. XXXIX.
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Retz.) Alston
Andropogon semiberbis var. humilis Nces, Fl. Bras. Enum.
PI. 2: 336. 1829. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil austr.,/^.
Sellows.n. [HT: B+; IT: M+].
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Retz,) Alston
Andropogon semiberbis \^t. Incertus Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 370. 1889. T-Specim,: 1 of 3. Cuba, \i59JVright
1558 [1ST: GH, MO-1837566, US-729973 (fragm.)]. 2
of 3. Paraguay, Balansa 212 [ST: P; 1ST: K], IGS
notes as excluded?. 3 of 3. Viwiv^wAy, Balansa 212a
[ST: K, P], IGS notes as excluded?.
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Retz.) Alston
Andropogon semiberbis subvar. (eptostachyus (Bcnlh.)
Hack., Monogr, Phan. 6: 370. 1889. Basionym:
Andropogon Icptostachyus Bentli.
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Retz.) Alston
Andropogon semiberbis sub\ e^r. pruinatus Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 370. 1889. T-Protol.: USA: Florida,^, tener
Cuniss N. Am. PI. 3633. non Kunih - Florida (Curtiss).
T-Spccini,; 1 of 1. USA: Florida: Near Eau Gallic,
Indian River, Jul, A. H. Curtiss 3633 [IT: NY-345575
(ex Columbia Col.), NY-345574 (c\ Barnard Col.)].
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Retz) Alston
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Andropogon semiglahcr (Nash) Beetle, Phycologia 52(1); 1
1
1982. Basionym: Schizachyrium scmiglabrum Nash.
= Schizachyrium sangiiineum (Ret?.) Alston
Andropogon semifecfiis Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
Andropogon sorghum var. alhofuscus KOrn., Baumann,
Massailand 295. 1894. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Tanzania:
Karagwe, West Usui, Rmtmann 13 [UT: BJ.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
29(9): 427, 1950. T-Protol.: Guatemala: collected in Andropogon sorghum \Sir. bicarinahis Hack., Mouogr. Plvdn
arenal, Bancs de Santa Maria, north of Zacapa, altitude
about 200 meters, Dcpt. of Zacapa, Oct. 10, 1910,
Paul. C. Standley 73919 [HT: US'1910596]. T-
Specim.: I of I. Guatemala: Zacapa, 10 Oct 1940,P.C.
Standlty 73919 [UT: US-1910596].
= Schizachyrium semitectum (Swaltcn) Reader
Andropogon sericatus Swallcn, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 31(8):
355, f 8. 1941. T-Protol.: USA: Florida: collected on
Ramrod Key, 17 Oct 1940, WA, Silveus 6633 [HT:US;
rr:US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida: Ramrod
Key, 17 Oct 1940, W.A. Silveus 6633 [HT: US-
2209347 ex National Arbor; FT: US-1817962, US-
1867556].
= Schizachyrium sericatum (Swallen) Gould
Andropogon sericeus R. Br., Prodr. 1: 201. 1810. T-Protol.:
(T.J.) Littora Novae Hollandiae intra tropicum.",
"Apud Portum Jackson, inclusis ripis aestuarii Hunter's
River vcl Coal River". T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Australia
= Dichanthium sericcum (R. Br.) A. Camus
Andropogon serraium Retz., Observ. Bot. 5: 21. 1789. T-
Protol.: Crescit ad oras fluminis in Bengalia. Gel.
Konig. India, Konig. s.n.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Andropogon serratus Thunb.
= Dichanthium caricosum (L.) A. Camus
Andropogon setifer Pilg., Wiss. Erg. Deut. Zentr,-Afr.
Expcd,, Bot. 2: 44. 1910. T-Protol.: Tanzania:
Bukobabczirk , Mildbracd 98 [IT: K].
= Ilyparrhenia bractcata (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.)
Stapf
Andropogon setosits Griseb., Cat. PI. Cub. 235. 1866. T-
Protol.: Cuba, 1865, C Wright s.n. [HT: K; IT:
6: 511. 1889. T-Protol. : Colitur in ins, Haiti pr. S.
Domingo
,
Ritter Ehrcnb. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Haiti:
Hispaniola: Santo Domingo, no date, C. Riiter s.n.
[HT: W; IT: US-76620 (fragm. ex W)].
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Andropogon sorghum var. bicolor (L.) Koern. & Wcrn.,
Handb. Getreidebau 1: 313. 1885. Basionym: /fo/a^s
bicolor L.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Andropogon sorghum \?ir. bicolor (L.) Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 519. 1889. Basionym: Holcus bicolor L.
- Sorghum bicolor (L.) Mucnch
Andropogon sorghum var. cernuus (Ard ) Koern. & Wenv,
Handb. Getreideb. I: 314. 1885. Basionym: //o/cwj
cernuus Ard.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Andropogon sorghum \'^.corymbosus Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 513. 1889. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Jamaica: cultivated in
Botanic Gardens, 1857, Herb, A. Braun sm. [HT: B].
= Sorghum halepense(L.) Pers.
Andropogon sorghum v?ir, dochna (Forssk.) C. Chr., Dansk
Bot. Ark. 43: 29. 1922. Basionym: IIolcus dochna
Forssk.
= Sorghum biculor (L.) Moench
Andropogon sorghum var, drummondil (Nees ex Stcud.)
Hack., Monogr. Phan, 6: 507. 1889. Basionym:
Andropogon drummondii Nccs ex Steud.
= Sorghum X drummondii (Nees ex Stcud.) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Andropogon sorghum var. durra (Forssk.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 516. 1889. Basionym: Holcus durra Forssk.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sauvalle lib.]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Cuba, MfyS.Wright Andropogon sorghum \dx.efjusus Hack., Bol. Soc. Brot. 5
208 [T: K; IT: US-76607 (fragm. ex K)].
= Sorghastrum sctosum (Griscb.) Hitchc.
Andropogon sibiricus (Trin.) Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 398.
1854. Basion}'m: Spodiopogon sibiricus Trin.
= Spodiopogon sibiricus Trin.
Andropogon sinaicus Del lie, Ann. Sci. Nat., Bot. 7: 285.
1836. T-Protol.: Habitat montem Sinal, ex Bove.
NOTE: IGS cites 1837.
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Andropogon sincoranus Rcnvoize, Kcw Bull. 39(1): 181.
1984. T-Protol.; Brazil: Bahia: Barra da Esi\\n,Harley
et aL 20763 [HT. CE?EC].
NOTE: as Andropogon "sincoranunr.
~ Andropogon in^ratus Hack.
Andropogon sorghum (L.) Brot., Fl. Lusit. 1: 88. 1804.
Basionym: Holcus sorghum L.
= Sorghum bicolor (L ) Moench
Andropogon sorghum subsp. abyssinicus Piper, Proc. Biol.
Soc. Wash. 28: 39. 1915. T-Protol.: Collected at
Matamma, Gallabat, Abyssinia, 25 Jul 1865 ,
Schwinfurth 1521 [HT: B; IT: K].
= Sorghum arundinaccum (Desv.) Stapf
213. 1887.
NOTE: nom. nud.
^ Sorghum arundinaccum (Desv.) Stapf
Andropogon sorghum subvar. genuinus Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6:502. 1889.
NOTE; nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
-Sorghum haFepensc(L.) Pcrs.
Andropogon sorghum suhsp. halepensis (L.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6; 501. 1889. Basionym: Holcus halcpcnsis L.
- Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.
Andropogon sorghum subsp. halepensis Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6:501. 1889.
= Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.
Andropogon sorghum var. halepensis (L.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 502. 1889. Basionym: Holcus halepensis L.
= Sorghum halepense (E ) Pers,
Andropogon sorghum \Sir. hians Stapf, Fl. Brit. India 7: 184.
1896, T-Spccim.: I of 1. India: without precise
locality, Hb. Wight 1670 [HT: K].
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Andropogon sorghum subvar. japonicus Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 515. 1889. T-ProtoK: Europe, Africa, Asia,
India.
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= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Andropogon sorghum siibvar leiocladus I lack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 514. 1889. T-Pmtol.: West Indies: Jamaica.
= Sorghum lialepense(L,) Pcrs.
Atirfropogon sorghum subvar.m?///rj/.v Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 502. 1889. T-Protol.: India.
= Sor^lujm Iiidcpense (L.) Pcrs.
Andropogoii sorghum var. ucrvosus (Besser ex Schull.)
Hack., Monogr Phan. 6: 513. 1889. Basionym:
Sorghum nervosum Bcsscr ex Schult.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Mociich
Andropogon sorghum vdx.percwiis Bcrtoni, Revista Agron.
Asuncion 41: 7. 1909. T-Protol.: Imported from Africa
to Bra/il.
= Sorghum hnlcpcnse (L.) i\TS.
Andropogon sorghum var. saccharatum (L.) Alcf , I.andw.
V\. 313. 1866. Basionym: llolcus saccharaiusL.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Andropogon sorghum var. saccharatus (L.) Korn,. Handb.
Getreidebau 1: 310. 1885. Basionym: llolcus
saccharuius L.
= Sorj;^hum bicolor (L.) Moench
Andropogon sorghum Vcir.satiyus Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6;
505. 1889.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Andropogon sorghum var. subghbosus Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 515. 1889. T-Protol.: Honolulu, Hawaii. T-Spccim.:
1 of 1 . Hawaii: Oaliu f, Honolulu Co., in garden, no
dale, II.R. von Wawra sm. [HT: W; IT: US-76632
(fragm. ex W)],
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Andropogon sorghum \?LX.submuticus Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6:503. 1889. T-Prolol.: Brazil.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Andropogon sorghum swbsp. sudancnsis Piper, Proc. Biol.
Soc. Wash. 28(4): 33-34. 1915. T-Protol.: Grown at
Arlington Farm, Virginia, from seed secured from R.
Hewison, Esq., Khartum, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan,
Anonymous. T-Specim.: I of I. USA: Virginia:
Arlington Farm, 8-31-1912,C. V. Piper sm. [HT: US-
75608, IT; US-820IO], Grown from seed collected in
Africa, S.P.I. 25017 (Sudan).
= Sorghum X drummoiidli (Nccs ex Steud.) Miilsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Andropogon sorghum \iK.sudanensis Piper, Proc. Btol. Soc.
Wash. 28: 33. 1915. T-Protol.: [Sudan]: grown at
Arlington Farm, Virginia, from seed secured from R.
Elewison Esq., Khartum, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Egypt, 7 Dec 1912 or 12 Jut I9I2,
W.A, Davie S.P.I. 34114 [IT: US-3169664]. 2 of 2.
Grown at Arlington Farm, Virginia from seed from
Sudan, Aug 1912, CK Piper SP L 25017 [HT: US-
75608, IT: US-820I0].
NOTE: wrong rank designation, actually described at rank
ofsubsp.
= Sorghum X drummondii (Nees ex Stcud.) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp )
Andropogon sorghum var. technicus Korn., Syst. Uebers.
Cereal. 20. 1873. T-Protol.: Europe-N. America.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Andropogon sorghum var technicus Kttrn., Handb.
Getreidebau 1:308. 1885.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Andropogon sorghum \^T technicus (Korn.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 508. 1889. l\:\%\onym: Andropogon sorghum
var. technicus Korn,
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Andropogon sorghum suh\ av. trachydadus Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 514. 1889. T-Protol.: West Indies: Jamaica.
= Sorghum halcpense (L,) Pcrs.
Andropogon sorghum subsp. verticiUiflorus (Stcud.) Piper,
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 28: 37. 1915. Basionym:
Andropogon xerticiUiJlorus Stcud.
= Sorghum arundinaceum (Desv.) Stapf
Andropogon sorghum vm.virgatus Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
504. 1889. T-Protol.: Egypt ad D:[micnc, Erhcnberg
s,n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Egypt: ad Dinmcltc, Ehrenberg
s.n. [ST],
= Sorghum arundinaceum (Desv ) Stapf
Andropogon sorghum var. vulgaris (Pcrs.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6; 515. 1889. Basionym: Sorghum vulgare Pers.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Andropogon sorghum \"dT. vulgaris (Pers.) Stapf ex Hook, f,
Fl. Brit India 7: 184. 1896. Basionym: Sorghum
vulgare Pers.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Andropogon spadiceus Swallen, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 56:
82. 1943. T-Prolol.: Mexico: Northern Coahuila,
Cafion de Madera, western side of Sierra de los
Guajes, about 4 km cast of Rancho Buena Vista, SepL
7, 1941, Robert M. Stewart 1504 [HT: US]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Coahuila, Cai^on de Madera,
western side of Sierra de los Gujes, ca. 4 km E of
Rancho Buena Vista, 7 Sep 194i;/f.M StCM-art 1504
[HT: US-2209354].
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Andropogon spathaceus Trin., Fund. Agrost. 186. 1820. T-
Protol : no place cited. Anon.
NO fE: nom. nud.; !GS states "nom. semi nud.".
= Andropogon glomeratus (Walter) Britton, Stems &
Poggenb.
Andropogon spathijiorus (Nees) Kujilli, Enum. PI. 1: 496.
1833- Basionym: Ilypogynium spathijlorum Nees.
NOTE: also Rcvis. Gram. 1: Suppl. 1834. p. XL.
^ Andropogon virgatus Desv. ex Ham.
Andropogon spathijiorus \m. inermis (Steud.) Hack., Fl.
Bras. 2(4): 296. 1883. tiiis\onym: Andropogon inermis
Stcud.
= Andropogon virgatus Desv. ex Ham.
Andropogon spicatus Stcud., Nomcncl. Bot. I: 93. 1840.
NOTE: nom, nov., based on "Stipa spicata Tliuiib.".
REPLACED NAME: Stipa spicata Thunb.
BLOCKING NAME: Stipa spicata L. f
= Trachypugon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Andropogon sprcngeliiK.unih,R^\\s. CiVmwm, 1: 166. 1829.
REPLACED NAME: PolUnkifuha Sprcng.
BLOCKING NAME; Andropogonfulvus Spreng.
= Chrysopogon fulvus (Spreng.) Chiov.
Andropogon sphngfieldii Gould, Madrono 14(1): 19-20.
1957. T-Protol.: USA: From plant growji in nursery of
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, College
Station, Texas, 16 May 1954. Original seed from near
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Sholle, Socorro Co., New Mexico (Wayne Springfield, Andropogon sulcatus T-kmaii, Ark. Bot. 10(17); 4, t. 1, f. 3, t.
20 Aug 1950), F.W. Gould 6642 [I IT: TAES; IT;
ARIZ,SMU,TEX, UC, US].
6, f. 3, 1911. T-Protol.: Brasilia; Prov. Matlo Grosso,
Cuiaba, in campo uliginoso, 28 Jun 1903,CO, Malme
3509 [HT: S; IT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of !. Brazil: Mato
Grosso, Jun 28 1903, CO. Mahuc 3509 [HT: S; IT:
US-75916(fragm.exS)].
= S€htzachyrium sulcatum (Ekman) S.T. Blake
= Buthriochloa sprin^ficldii (Gould) Parodi
Andropogon stenopylhis Rocm. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2: 819.
1817. T-Protol.: Mexico, cites M. angustifolms Miimb.
elBonpl.",
- 1 rachypogon stcnophyllus (Rocm. & Schult.) Hitchc.
Andropogon sfipoides Kunlh, Nov. Gen. Sp. I: 189. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crescil in teinperalis regni
Novogranatcnsis, inter Popayan et Alniaguer, prope
Rio Putes, S. Miguel et La ascension, in radicibus
mentis Socoboni, alt. 800-1000 hexap., floret Octobri,
Humboldt A Bonpland sm. T-Spccim.: I of L Andropogon lahitensis Hook. & Arn., Bot. Bccchey Voy. 72,
Andropogon tablna Steud, ex Lechlcr, Berberid. Amer
Austr. 56. 1857, T-ProtoK: Peru [Tabina], lechler
1930. T-Specim.: I of 1. Peru: prope Tabina, /.ec/?fer
1930 [V:P].
NOTE: noni. nud.
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Retz ) Alston
Colombia, Oct, Uumboldt & Bonpland s.n. [HT: P-
Bonpl.; IT: US-2942181 (fragm. ex P)].
Sorghastrum stipoidcs (Kunth) Nash
1832. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Society Islands, Beechey sm.
[HT:K].
= Cymbopogon refractus (R. Br.) A. Camus
Andropogon stipoidcs Rupr., Bull. Acad. Roy. Sci. Bruxelles Andropogon (enellus Roxb,, Fl. Ind., ed. !820 1: 259. 1820.
9:8. 1842.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Sorghastrum incomplelum (J. Presl)Nash
Andropogon stipoidcs {Ewart & While) Gardner, Enum. PL
Afr. Austral. 5, 1931. Basionym: Sarga stipoidea
Ewart & White.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
= Sorghastrum stipoidcs (Kunth) Nash
Andropogon siolonifer (Nash) Mitchc.» Amcr. J. Bot. 2: 299.
T-Protol.; Bengal, India.
= Schi/achyrium brevif<»Iium (Sw.) Nees ex Biise
Andropogon tenellus J. PresI, Rcliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 335.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. in Mexico, Haenke s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico, Ilaenke s.n. [HT: PR; IT:
MO-3052510, W].
NOTE; nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Andropogon tenellus Roxb,
= Schizachyrium brevifolium (Sw.) Nees ex Biise
\9\5.\\-mo\\ym\ Schizachyriiim stolonifcnim^z^\\. Andropogon tener (Nees) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 2: 565, t
Schizachyrium scoparium var. stolonifcrum (Nash)
Wipff
197. 1832. Basionym: Schizachyrium tenemm Nees.
= Schizachyrium tcncrum Nees
Andropogon stypticus Wclw,, Syn. Madeir. Drog. Med, 27. Andropogon tener Curtiss ex Hack., Monogr. Phati. 6: 370
1862. T-Protol.: lluilla, Angola. Africa. T-Specim.: 1
of 1 . Angola; Huilla. JVelwitsch s.n. [HT: ?; IT: K],
NOTE: nom. seminud.
= Cymbopogon densiflorus (Steud) Stapf
Andropogon submuticus Nees ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1;
382. 1854. T-Protol.: Nepal, ^rr//ra.voA7 WalUch Cat,
8836, T-Spccim.: 1 of t. Nepal, Wallich 8836 [T: BM,
CAL, K, W].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Andropogon suhtenuis Nash ex Small, Fl. S.E. U.S. 63, 64.
1903. T-Protol.: Biloxi, Mississippi, 5.M Tracy 2243
[HT: NY], in hb. Nash. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Mississippi: Harrison County, I896,5.M Tracy 2243
[HT:NY;IT:US-756I8].
= Andropogon gyrans Aslic
Andropogon suhulaius J. Presl, Rcliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 341.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. in Luzoniaad Sorzogon,//iJLV7A^
s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Philippines, //tvc^nAe sm. [HT:
PR].
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin.
Andropogon subunifoveclatus Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I:
380. 1854.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. oi Andropogon bifoveolaius
Slcud.
= Bothriochloa insculpta (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) A. Camus
indropogon sudanenesis (Piper) I.eppan & Bosman, Field
Crops of South Africa 286. 1923. Basionym:
Andropogon sorghum subsp. sudanensis Piper.
= Sorghum X drumuiondii (Nees ex Steud.) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
1889. T-Protol. : USA: Florida.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. ofAndropogon semibcrbis var.
genuinus suhy dX pruinatus Hack.
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Retz.) Alston
Andropogon tener Muhlenb. ex Merr
25:42. 1949.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Schizachyrium tcncrum Nees
& Hu, Musci Allegh,
Andropogon tener Mi^.dubius (Nees) Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4)
302. 1883. Basionym: Elionurus dubiusYiccs.
= Schizachyrium tcncrum Nees
/
Andropogon tener var. fdiformis (Nees) Hack., Monogn
Phan. 6: 379. 1889. Basionym: Schizachyrium
fdiforme Nees.
= Schizachyrium tcncrum Nees
Andropogon tener war. genuinus Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 301.
1883. T-Protol.; Brazil.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon tener var. tener
= Schizachyrium tcncrum Nees
Andropogon tener subvar. hirtlglumis Henrard, Mcded.
Rijks-Herb. 40: 42. 1921. T-Protol. ; Paraguay: Pinos
bei Tarija, 2300 m, 21 Mar \904,Fiebrig 3154 [HT;
L-908. 83-191]. T-Specim.: 1 of I . Bolivia: Tarija,
2300 m, 21 Mar 1904, K. Fiebng3l54 [HT: L].
= Schizachyrium tcncrum Nees
Andropogon tener var. neesU (Trin.) Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
301 . 1 883. Basionym: Andropogon ncesii Trin.
- Schizachyrium tcncrum Nees
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Artdropogon tenet suh\^T. pilosus (Hack) Hack., Fl. Bras.
2(4): 301. IS83. Hnsionym. Andropogon iener var.
pilosus Hack.
= Scliizatliyrium tcncrum Nces
I: 365
Andropogon fencr \:\t. pilosus Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 301.
18S3. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Pedro dc Corrego a
Nova Fribiirgo, Glaziou 13332 [MT: P; IT: K].
= Schizachyrium tcncrum Nces
Andropogon iener subvar. scabrighimis Hack., Monogr
Phan 6: 379. 1889, T-Protol.: U(tx\co,Bourg 3134,
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Veracruz, Orizaba region,
02 Oct 1865, M Bourgeau 3134 [IT: US-729836].
= Sciii/su'lLyriiini tciicnini Nees
Andropogon tener sub\m . typicus Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 301.
lS83.T-Protol.: Brazil.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
= Sclnzacliyrium tcncrum Nees
Andropogon tenncsscensis (Scribn ) Scribn., Circ. Div.
Agrostol. U.S.D.A. 16: 1. 1899. Basionym:
Andropogon provincialis\;\r. tcnncsscensis Scribn.
= Andropogon gcrardii V'ltman
Andropogon tenuifolius Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac.
1854.
REPLACED NAME: Elionurus argenfeus Nees
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon argenfeus DC.
= Elionurus niuticus (Sprcng.) KuiUze
Andropogon tcmurachis E. Foum. ex Hcnisl., Biol. Cenl.-
Amer., Bot. 3: 529. 1885. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico,




Andropogon tenuirachis V.. Fourn., Mexic. PI, 2: 58. 1886. T-
Speciin.: I of 1. Mexico: San Luis Polosi, May, Virlet
/JJ7[ST].
= Cutliriochiua lMiiuruidcs(DC.) llerler
Andropogon tcnuispatheus (Nash) Nash, N. Amcr. Fl, 17(2):
113. 1912. Basionym; Andropogon glomcratus var.
tcnuispatheus Nash.
= Andrnpngon glomcratus var. pumilus (Vasey) Vasey ex
L.H. Dewey
Andropogon ternarius Miclix., Fl. Bor.-Amer, I: 57. 1803.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: in rcgionc Wabash Georgia




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977), Beetle (1983); Correll
& Johnston (1970); Darke (1999); Espejo Serna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000); Femald
(1950), Gleason & Cronquist (1968); Gleason &
Cronqutst (1991); Gould (1967); Great Plains Flora
Association (1986); Hitchcock (1951); Kucera, Clair
Andropogon mississippiensis Scribn. & C.R. Ball
( 1 90 1 ); Andropogon muhlenbergianus Schult.
( 1 824); Andropogon scribncrianus Nash ( 1 900);
Andropogon ternarius var. glaucescens (Scribn.)
Fernald & Griscom (1935); Andropogon ternarius
var. iernarius,Sorghuni argentcum (Elliott) Kuntzc
(1891),
Andropogon (cnuvius var. cabanisii (Hack.) Fernald &
Griscom, Rhodora 37(436): 138. 1935. Basionym:
Andropogon cabanisii Hack.
NOTE: as 'Tabanisii\
= Andropogon cahanisii Hack.
Andropogon ternarius \?iX. glaucescens (Scribn.) Fernald &
Griscum, Rliodora 37(436): 137. 1935. Basionym:
Andropogon elliottii\i\x. glaucescens Scribn.
=^ Androposon ternarius Michx.
Andropogon ternarius Michx. var. ternarius
= Andropogon ternarius Michx.
Andropogon tcrnatiis (Sprcng.) Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2:
326. 1829. Basionym: Saccharum tcrnatum Spreng.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Urug, Vene.
LVLACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Barcellos & Vails (1980), Burkarl &
Toursarkissian (1969); Cabrera (1970); I-ilgueiras
(1991); Longhi-Wagner& Boldrini (1988); Renvoize
(1984); Renvoize (1988); Renvoi (1998);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga dc MafTci & Izaguirre dc
Artucio (1970); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pcnsicro&CiaIdclIa(I994).
SYN.: Andropogon tcrnatus swhsx^.gcnumus Hack. (1883);
Saccharum ternatum Spreng. (1825).
Andropogon tcrnatus suhsp. genuinus Hack., FL Bras. 2(4):
287. 1883.
NOTE: nom. inva!., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon tcrnatus subsp. ternatus
= Andropogon tcrnfltus (Sprcng.) Nees
Andropogon temaius subsp. macrothrix (Trin.) Hack., Fl.
Bras. 2(4): 287. 1 883. Basionym: Andropogon
macrothrix Trin.
= Andropogon macrothrix Trin.
Andropogon ietrastachyus Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1:
150, t. 8, f 4. 1816. T'Protol.: Damp pine barrens near
Charleston. T-Specim.: I of I
. USA: South Carolina:
damp pine barrens near Charleston, Anonymous s.n.
[HT: CHARL; IT: GH (photo)].
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Andropogon tctrasfachyus y^x.distachyus Chapm,, Fl. South.
U.S. 58L 1860. T-Protol.: USA: W Florida, CA^pm^^
s.n. T-Specim.; 1 of L USA: Florida, Chapman sm.
[LT: NY], LT designated by Campbell, J. Arnold
Arbor. 64:207(1983).
= Andropogon arctatus Chapm.
(1W8); Long & Lakela (1971); Radford, Ahles & Andropogon thymiodorus (^q^^) ^VnMii., Syw. PI. Glumac. 1
Bell (1968); Small (1933); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Anatherum argyraeum (Schult.) Roberty (1960);
Andropogon argentcus EllioU (\%\b)\ Andropogon
argyraeus Schult. (1824), Andropogon argyracus
UNRANKED macro Hack, ex Scribn. & C.R. Ball
(1901); Andropogon argyraeus UNRANKFD/nacrwj
Scribn, (1895); Andropogon argyraeus var. tenuis
Vasey (1892); Andropogon belvisii Dcsv. (1831);
Andropogon elliottii\:xx. glaucescens Scribn. (1896);
365. 1854. Basionym: Elionurus thimiodorus Nces.
= Elionurus niuticu** (Spreng,) Kunlze
Andropogon timorensis (Kunth) Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
376. 1854. Basionym: Ischacnnim timorense Kunth.
= Ischaemum timorense Kunth
Andropogon tolimensis Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 27(1-2): 23-
24. 1899. T-Protol. : Colombia: crescit in campis
montanis ad flunicn Rio Paez. alt. s. m. 1 000- 1 500m,,
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Lehmann 4403. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Colombia, no date,
F.C. Lehmann 4403A [IT: US-75625 (fragm.)]-
STATUS: Utiidcntificd.
Andropogon tomentelliis Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 371.
1854. T-Pmlol.: Leprieur legit in Scncgalia [Africa],
Leprleur s.n,
= Andropogon gayanus Kuiilli
Andropogon torreycmus Stciid., Nomencl. Hot. (cd. 2) 1: 93.
1840.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon glaucus Torr.
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon glaucus Retz.
= Bothriochloa laguroides var. torreyaiia (Steud) M.
Marchi & Longhi-Wagner
Andropogon trachypus Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Pclcrsbourg, Sen 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 280. 1832. T-
Protol.: V, spp. Brasilia. T-Specim.: I of 2. Brazil: SSo
Paulo, s.d., L Riedelsit [HT: LE-TRIN-03I9.03; IT:
US-865435 (fragm. e\ LE), Kew negative NoJ 4024],
2 of 2. Brazil, F. Sello s.n. [T: Lj.
= Myparrhenia bracteata (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.)
Stapf
Andropogon tracyi Nash, Bull. New York Dot. Gard. 1(5):
433-434. 1900. T-Protol.: USA: Mississippi:
Columbus, OcL 14, 1895, SM, Tracy $083. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. USA: Mississippi: Lowndes County:
Columbus, 14 Oct 1895, i'.M Tracy 30S3 [IIT: NY-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Campbell (1983); Gould (1967);
Hitchcock (1951); Wimdcrlin (1998).
Andropogon transvaalensis Stapf, Fl. Cap. 7: 363. 1898. T-
Protol.: Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Johannesburg,
common, £.5". C.//. Herb. 301. T-Specim.: 1 of I. South
Africa: Transvaal: Johannesburg, M^y.E.S.C.A, Herb.
301 [IIT: KJT:WAG].
= Ilypurrhcnia hirta (L.) Stapf
Andropogon trichocladus Rupr. ex Hack,, Monogr. Phan. 6:
525- 1889 T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Mexico: Oaxaca: in
montosis graminosis inter la Galera et Pochutia,
Liebmann 23 [ST: C; 1ST; MO-3054229]. 2 of 3.
Mexico: Oaxaca: prope Talca, Liebmann 24 [ST: C;
ILT: US], LT designated by ?, cited by McVaugh, Fl.
Novo-Galiciana 14: 369 (1983). 3 of 3. s,\.,Kar\vinsky
s.n. [ST: W].
NOTE:"Ruprectms.".
= Sorghum trichocladum (Rupr. ex Hack.) Kuntze
Andropogon trichospirus Hack.. Monogr. Phan. 6: 536. 1889.
T-Prolol.: Brasilia, propc Villa Boa in prov. Goyaz,
Pohi 2819 in h. Vind, Sorghum canescens Hack, not
A. canescens Kunlh. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. [Brasilia]:
prope V\\\ViBodi,Poh!2819 [T'^: LL]. Hb. Musci Palat
Vindob.
= Trachypogoii spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Andropogon tripsacoides (Hunib. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Steud.,
S}n. Pi. Glumac, 1: 364. 1854. {]\xs\owyx\\\FJionurus
tripsacoides Hunib. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
= Elioiuirus tripsacoides Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
Andropogon (risiachyus Kunth. Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 187. 1815
[1816]. T-ProtoI.: Crcscit in tempcratis montis
Turimiquiri in Prov. Novae Andalusiac alt. 680 hexap.
Floret Scptcmbri, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Venezuela: Monagas: Turimiquiri,
Sep, Humboldt A Bonpland s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-75627
(fragm. ex P)].




SYN.: Andropogon glaucescens var. tristachyus (Kunth)
Hack. (1889); Pogonaihenim tristachyum (Kunth)
Roberty(I960).
Andropogon unilateralis Hack., Monogr. Plian. 6: 533. 1889.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA; Florida: dry, sandy soil near
Jacksonville, Oct, Curtiss 3644 [LT: US-740694; ILT:
F-148757, F-308697, NY, US-740696, US-740698],
LT designated b> Davila, Syst. Rev, Sorgahstrum 263
(1988), Ph.D. diss., ined.
NOTE: nom. illcg. supcrtt.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon sccundus Elliott
= Sorghastrum secundum (Elliott) Nash
Andropogon urbanranus Hitchc, Bot. Gaz* 54(5): 424.
1912. T-Protol.: Santo Domingo, Prov. Barahona near
Las Salinas, Sept 191 1, Padre Miguel Fuertes, 1420,
place of deposit not indicated by Hitchcock in the
protologue. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Dominican Republic:
Hispaniola I., Barahona Prov.: near Las Salinas, 100
m, Sep 1911, A/.D. Fuertes 1420 [HT: US-75628; IT:
LE,NY-710201.
NOTE: The narrow, setaceous leaves, coupled with the long




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1936).
SYN.: Anatherum vlrginicum suhv^r. urbanianum (Hitchc.)
Robeny(1960).
Andropogon urvilleanus Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1: 376.
1854. T-ProtoL: "Kunth. (sub: Ischaemum uti in Bupcr
it. t. 12.)".
= Ischaemum minus J. PresI
Andropogon vaginatus Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1:
148. 1816. T-PmloL: Grows in damp soils, [no loc.
given]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: South Carolina,
Anotjymous s.n. [HT: CHARL].
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Andropogon vaginatus J. PresI, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 336.
1830, T-Protol.: Hab. in Mexico, Haenke s.n, T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico, T Haenke s.n. [IT: US-75900
(fragm. ex W)].
NOTE: noni. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Andropogon vaginatus Elliott
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon velaius Kimlh
= Schizachyrium sanguincum (Rctz) Alston
Andropogon velatus Kunth. Enum. PI. 1 : 488. 1833.
NOTE; nom. nov., also Revis. Gram. 1: Suppl xxxix. 1834.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon vaginatus i. PresI
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon vaginatus Elliott
= Schizachyrium sanguincum (Retz.) Alston
Andropogon verticillijlorus Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 393.
1854. T-Protol.: Ins. Borbon, Anon. [HT: P].
= Sorghum arundinaccum (Desv.) Stapf
Andropogon vestitus Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 378. 1854.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Minas Geraes Brasil, Claussen s.n.
NOTE: A narrow-leaved form of T spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze.
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= Triichypogon spicatiis (L. f) Kiintzc = Mjcrostegium vimineum (Trin.) A. Camus
Andropogon vetus Sohns, Mcin. New York Rol. Gard. 0{3): Andropogon virens Sprcng.» Syst. Veg. I: 287. 1824. T-
277, f. 12. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Ainazonas:
Cerro Yapacana, Rio Orinoco, locally frequenl,
northwest slopes, I Jan 195\, Maguire et al 30519
[HT: lJS-2040240]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela:
Ainazonas, I Jan 1951,5. Maguire et al. 30519 [HT:
US-2040240].
NOTE: Very similar to A. urbu/iianus Hitclic.
DST.: Vene.
LVL. ACCPrC.:2.
ALSO ACCI'TD. BY: Swallen, Solins & Black (1957).
Andropogon vilh.^us (Nces) F.kman, Ark. Dot. 1 1(4): 9. 1912.
Rnsionym: lieteropogon villosus^ccs,
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Andropogon villosus Lam.
= Agcinum villosum (Necs) Pilg.
Andropogon villosus fo. apogyna (Hack.) Henrarcl, Meded.
Rijks-IIerb. 40: 44. I92L Basionym: lieteropogon
villosus var apogyiius 1 lack.
= Agcnium villosum (Nces) Pilg.
Andropogon villosus \ar. dactyloides (Hack.) Hack, ex
Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 40: 44. 1921. Basionym:
Heteropogon villosus var. dactyloides Hack.
— Ageniuiii villosum (Nees) Pilg.
Andropogon villosus subvar. gardneri (Hack.) Henrard,
Meded. Rijks-I lerb. 40: 44. 1 92 L Basionym:
Heteropogon villosus subvar. gardneri Hack.
= Agcnium villosum (Nees) Pilg.
Andropogon villosus ViW.genuinus (Hack.) Ekman, Ark. Bot.
1 !{4): 10. 1912. B:iS\onym. Heteropogon villosus var.
genuinus 1 lack.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
= Agcnium villosnm (Nees) Pilg.
Andropogon villosus subvar. leianthus (Hack.) Ekman, Ark.
Bot. 11(4): 1912. 1912. Basionym: lieteropogon
villosus subvar. leianthus Hnck.
= Agenium villosum (Nees) Pilg.
Andropogon villosus sub\ar. leiophyUus (Hack.) Henrard,
Mcdcd. Rijks-Herb. 40: 44. 1921. Basionym:
Heteropogon villosus subvurJeiophyllus Hack.
= Agenium villosum (Nees) Pilg.
Andropogon villosus s\xh\2iV.paraguayensis (Hack.) Henrard,
Mcdcd. Rijks-Herb. 40: 44. 1921. Basionym:
Andropogon neesii subvar. paraguayensls Hack.
= Agcnium villosum (Nees) Pilg.
Andropogon villosus subvar. riedelianus (Hack,) Henrard,
Meded. Rijks-Herb. 40: 44. 1921. Basionym:
Heteropogon villosus subvar. riedelianus Hack.
= AgtMiium villosum (Nces) Pilg.
Andropogon villosus subvar. selloanus (Hack.) I lenrard,
Mcdcd. Rijks-Herb. 40:44. 192L Basionym:
Heteropogon villosus subvar. selloanus Hack.
= Agenium vill (Nees) Pilg.
Andropogon villosus swhvar, typicus Henrard, Meded. Rijks-
Herb. 40:44. 1921.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
= Agcnium villnsirm (Nees) Pilg.
Andropogon vinuneus Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Petersbourg, Ser 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 268. 1832. T-
Prolol.: V, spp. Nepal T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Nepal,
fVullich 8838 [\\T:LYi- IT: K^L].
Protol.: Amer. austr.
= Arundinellfl hispida (llumb. A Bonpl. ex Wjlld.) Kuntze
Andropogon virgatus Desv. ex Ham , Prodr. PI. Ind. Occid.
9. 1825. T-Prolol.: Antilles, Hb. Prof. Desvaux, T-
Specim.; 1 ofL West Indks.Baudin s,n. [HT: P].
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica. Pana, Para, Suri, Urug,
Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Breedlovc (1986); Foster (1958);
Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936); Judzicwicz
(1990); Killccn (1990); Molina (1975); Nelson
(1978); Renvoize (1984); Renvoizc (1988); Rcnvoize
(1998); Stevens, L^loa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Swallen (1955).
SYN.: Anatherum inerme (Steud.) Griseb. ( 1 866);
Anatherum spathiflorum (Nees) Griseb. ( 1 866);
Anatherum virgatum (Desv, ex Ham.) Desv. (1831);
Andropogon inermis Steud. ( 1 854); Andropogon
spathiflorus (Nces) Kunth (1 833); Andropogon
spathijlorus var. inermis (Steud.) I lack. (1 883);
Hypogynium spathiflorum Nees (l^29)\ Hypogynium
virgatum (Desv. ex Ham.) Dandy (1931).
Andropogon virginicns L,, Sp. PI 2: 1046. 1753. T-Protol.:
!n America. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. USA, " 7 virginicum"
[LT: LINN-121L12], LT designated by Hitchcock,
Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. 12: 125 (1908), Campbell, J.
Arnold Arbor 64: 224 (1983). 2 of 2. ,van Royen sm.
[ST: L].
NOTE: as "virginicum",
DST.: Beli, Cana, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Guat, Hond, Mexi,
Pana, USA.
LVL ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972), Balick, Nee & Aiha
(2000); Beetle (1977), Beetle (1983); Breedlove
(1986); Campbell (1983); Catasus Gucrra (1997),
Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Cownn (1983); Darke
(1999); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales)
(1994); Espejo Scrna, L6pez-Ferrari. and Vald6s-
Reyna (2000); Fernald (1950), Gleason & Cronquist
(1968); Godfrey & Wooten (1979); Gould (1967);
Great Plains Flora Association (1986); Hitchcock
(1909); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Kucera,
Clair (1998); Liogier & Martorell (1982); Long &
Lakela (1971), Molina (1975); Munz & Keck (1959);
Pohl & Davidse (1994), Pohl (1980); Radford, Ahles
& Bell (1968); Simon (1990); Small (1933); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Swallen (1955), Voss
(1972); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Anatherum virginicum (L.) Desv. {]i3l);Anatherum
virginicum (L.) Spreng. (181 5); Anatherum
virginicum subvar. tetrostochyum (Elliott) Rohcrty
(I960); Andropogon curiisianus Steud. (1 854);
hidropogon dissitijlorum Michx. (1803);
Andropogon dissitijlorus Michx. {\iQ3)\Andropogon
eriophorus Scheele (\MA)\ Andropogon glaucescens
Schltdl. ex Hack. (1889); Andropogon louisianae
Steud. (1854); Andropogon tetrastachyus Elliott
(1 8 1 6); Andropogon vaginatus Elliott (1816);
Andropogon virgimcus fo. virginicus\Andropogon
virginicus subsp. genuinus Hack. (1883);
Andropogon virginicus subvar. rfrY/or Hack. (1889);
Andropogon virginicus var. genuinus Fernald &





Woodvirginicus var. vagmatus (Elliott) Alph.
(1861); Andropogon virginicus var. viridis Hack.
(1889), Cinna lateralis Walter {\m);Dimeiostemon
tetrastachys Raf. ex B.D. Jacks. (1 893);
Dimciostemon vaginatus Raf ex B.D. Jacks. (1893);
Holcus virginicus Mulil. ex Steud. {\MQ)\ Sorghum
virginicum (L.) Kiiritze (1891).
Andropogon virginicus var. ahbreviatus (Hack.) Fcrnald &
Griscom, Rhodora 37(436): 142, t. 338, f. 3. 1935.
Basionym: Andropogon macrourus var. abbreviatus
Hack.
= AMdrop(>[:;on j^lomcratus (Walter) Brittoji, Sterns &
Poggenb.
Andropogon virginicus wzr. corymbosus (Chapm. ex Hack.)
Fernald & Griscom, Rhodora 37(436): 142, t. 338, f. 2.
1935. Basionym: Andropogon macrourus var.
corymbosiis Chapm. ex Hack.
== Andropogon glomeratus (Walter) Britloii, Sterns &
Poggenb.
Andropogon virginicus var. dealbatus C. Mohr ex Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 411. 1889. T-Protol.: Mobile,
Alabama, Mohr in hb. Hack. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Alabama: Mobile County, Mohr 1SS4 [HT: W].
= Andropogon virginicus var. glaucus Hack.
Andropogon virginicus var. decipiens C.S. Campb., Syst.
Bot. 1 1(2): 290. 1986. T-Protol.: USA: Florida: Martin
Co.: Jonathan Dickison State Park, more or less open
pine pine flatwoods, 16 Oct 1977, Campbell 3870
[GH; IT: DUKE, FLAS, FSU, GA, MAINE, MISSA,
MISSI, TAES, TENN, USF, VDB].
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Campbell (1986); Hartman &. Nelson
(1998); Wiuiderlin (1998).
Andropogon virginicus subvar. ditior Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 41 1. 1889. T-Protol.: USA: Florida, Mexico.
= Andropogon virginicus L,
Andropogon virginicus s\}hs\i.genuinus Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
285. 1883.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN An. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon virginicus subsp.
virginicus
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Andropogon virginicus var. genuinus Fernald & Griscom,
Rhodora 37(436): 142. 1935.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon virginicus var. virginicus
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Andropogon virginicus var. glaucopsis (Elliott) Hitchc.,
Amcr. J. Bot. 21(3): 139. 1934. Basionym:
Andropogon macrourus var. glaucopsis Elliott.
= Andropogon gl(»meratus var. glaucopsis (Elliott) C.
Mohr
Andropogon virginicus var. glaucus Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 411. 1889. T-Protol.: Florida, Cwr//.S5 A^. Am. Pi
3638b. T-Spccim.: 1 of L USA: Florida: Duval Co:
dry pine barrens near Jacksonville, Nov,/4.//. Curtiss
3638h (N. AMER. PL) [HT: W; IT: GA, GA, GH,
MISSA, MO, US-75534, NY-345593].
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Campbell (19S3); Fernald (1950);
Wundcrlin(1998).
SYN.: Andropogon capillipes Nash (1900); Andropogon
glaucus Muhl. (1817); Andropogon virginicus var.
dealbatus C. Mohr ex I lack. (1 889).
Andropogon virginicus vat.graciliformis Le6n, Bull. Torrey
Bot. Club 53: 457. 1926. T-Protol.: Cuba: Gravelly
soil, Sabana de Molcmbo, Santa Clara
,
Leon &
Loustalot 11343 [HT: Colegio de la Salle, Havana; IT:
GH]. T-Spectm.: 1 of 1. Cuba: Sabana de Motembo,
28 Aug 1922, Bra. Leon & A. Loustalot 11343 [HT:
LS; IT: NY^71021,US-1 160135].
= Andropogon gyrans Ashe
Andropogon virginicus fo. hirsutior (I tack.) Fernald &
Griscom, Rliodora 37(436): 142. 1935. Basionym:
Andropogon macrourus var. hirsutior Hack.
= Andropogon glomeratus var. hirsutior (Hack,) C. Mohr
Andropogon virginicus var. hirsutior (Hack.) Hitchc.j J.
Wash. Acad. Sci. 23(10): 456. 1933. Basionym:
Andropogon macrourus var hirsutior Hack.
= Andropogon glomeratus var hirsutior (I lack.) C. Mohr
Andropogon virginicus suhsp. leucostachyus (Kunth) Hack.,
FL Bras. 2(4); 286. 1883. Basionym: Andropogon
leucostachyus Kunth.
= Andropogon leucostachyus Kunth
Andropogon virginicus suhv^r. stcnophyllus Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 411. 1889. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. USA: Florida,
no date, Chapman s,n. [LT: W; ILT: W], LT
designated by Campbell, J. Arnold Arbor. 64: 217
(1983). 2 of 2. USA: Alabama, WoAr 5. /i. [ST].
NOTE: not A. stenophyllus Rocm. & Schult. 1817.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon perangustatus Nash
= Andropogon gyrans var. stenophyllus (Hack.) C.S.
Campb.
Andropogon virginicus \^r. stenophyllus (Hack.) Fernald &
Griscom, Rhodora 37(436): 142, t. 337, f. 2. 1935.
subvar.Basionym: Andropogon virginicus
stenophyllus Hack.
= Andropogon gyrans var. stenophyllus (Hack.) C.S.
Campb.
Andropogon virginicus fo. tenuispatheus (Nash) Fernald &
Griscom, Rhodora 42(502): 416. 1940. Basionym:
Andropogon glomeratus var. tenuispatheus Nash.
= Andropogon glomeratus var. pumilus (Vascy) Vasey ex
L.H. Dewey
Andropogon virginicus v^r. tenuispatheus (Nash) Fernald &
Griscom, Rhodora 37(436): 142, t. 338, f. I. 1935.
Basionym: Andropogon glomeratus \^t. tenuispatheus
Nash.
= Andropogon glomeratus var. pumilus (Vasey) Vasey ex
L.H. Dewey
Andropogon virginicus var. tetrastachyus (Elliott) Hack,,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 411, 1889. \3Qs\ox\yn\. Andropogon
tetrastachyus Elliott.
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Andropogon virginicus vm.vaginatus (Elliott) Alph. Wood,
Class-book Bot. (ed. 1861) 808. 1861. Basionym:
Andropogon vaginatus Elliott.
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Andropogon virginicus L. fo. virginicus
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Andropogon virginicus L. var. virginicus
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DST.: Beli, Caiia, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Guat, Hond, Mcxi»
Pana, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY. Campbell (1983); Fernald (1950);
Gieason & Cronqiiist (1968); Godfrey & Wootcn
(1979); iiickman (1993); Long & Lakcia (1971);
Wimdcrlin(1998).
Andropogon virgin'icus \^r.yiridis Hack., Monogr Phaii. 6:
410. 1889.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon glaucescens Schltdl. ex
Hack.
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon glaucescens Kiinth
= Andropofjon vir«jiniciis L.
Andropogon vulgaris (Pcrs.) Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nal. (Paris) 5:
307. 1825. Basioiiyni; Sorghum vulgare Pcrs.
= Sordini ni bicolor (L.) Moench
Andropogon vulgaris Vandoryst, Bull. Agric. Congo Beige 9:
243. 1918. T'Prolol.: Bas-Kasai. Congo Beige.
NOTE: nom. prov.; non Rasp. 1825.
= Ilyparrhenia diplandra (I lack.) Slapf
Andropogon vulgaris var. glaucus Vandcryst, Bull, Agric.
Congo Beige 9: 243, 1918. T-Prolol.: Kisanlu, Nlcnifu,
Kinihik etc. Moyen Kwilu: Kindundu, Kitiaka,
Mpindi. Congo Beige.
NOTE: nom. prov.
- Hyparrhenin diplandra (Hack.) Stapf
Andropogon vulgaris var. major Vandcryst, Bull. Agric.
Congo Beige II: 145. 1920. T-Protol.: Africa.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Ilyparrhcnia diplandra (Hack.) Stapf
Andropogon Mrighfii Munro c\ C. Wright, PL Cub. 202.
1873. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Cuba, Wright 293 [VJ.
NOTE: nom. ntid.
= Chrysopogon pjnicifloriis (Chnpm.) Bcnth. ex Vasey
Andropogon wrightii Hack., Flora 68(8): 139. 1S85. T-
ProtoL: America septcntrionalis: New Mexico, 1851-
= Clirysupugun ziznnioidcs(L.) Roberty
Andropogon sect. Amphilophis Trin.^ Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci.
St.-Petcrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(4): 285. 1832,
= Botliriochlua Kunlze
Andropogon ^ubg. Amphilophis (Trin.) Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
291. 1883. \ln%\onym: Andropogon sect. Amphilophis
Trin.
= Bothriocliioa Kuntze
Andropogon subg. Chry^sopogon (Trin.) Hack., Nat.




Glumac. I: 383. 1854
Spreng.
= Cymbopogon Spreng.
Andropogon subg. Cymbopogon (Spreng.) Nees, Fl. Afr.
Austral. 111. 109. 1841. Basioiiym: Cymbopogon
Spreng.
= Cymbopogon Spreng.
Andropogon subg. Dichanthium (Willcmel) 1 lack., Nat.
Pllan/enfam. 2(2): 28. 1887. Bas\onym: Dichanthium
Willemet.
= Dichanthium Willemet
Andropogon sub^. Diectomis (Kunlh) Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
303. 1883. Basionym: Diectomis Kunth.
= Andropogon L.
(Spreng.) Steud., Syn. PI.
Basionym: Cymbopogon
Andropogon subg. Hetcropogon (Pcrs.) Hack., Nat.
Pflanzcnfam. 2(2): 29. 1887. V^^slowym: Hetcropogon
Pcrs.
= Hetcropogon Pers.
Andropogon sect. Ilyparrhcnia (Andersson ex E. ['ourn.)
Phan. 6: 617. 1889. Basionym:Hack., Monogr.
Hyparrhenia Andersson ex E. Foum.
= Hyparrhenia Andersson ex E. Foum.
1852, Wright 2104, T-Spccim.: i of 1. USA: New Andropogon suh^, Ilypogynium (Htts)\\^Qk.,V\, ^rixs.2{^).
Mexico: Grant Co.: Silver City, 1851-1852,C Wright
2104 [I IT: US-75655; IT: MO-2873304, MO-
2873305, MO-2873306].
NO'l'E: as Andropogon "Wrightii".
= Bothriocliioa wrightii (Hack.) Henrard
Andropogon xanthoblcpharis Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci.
Sl.-Petcrsbourg, Scr. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 281. 1832. T-
Protol.: V. sp. e Congo. T-Specim,: 1 of 1. Republic of
Congo, Smitli s.n. [IT; R].
= Ilyparrhcnia nifa (Nccs) Stapf
Andropogon yinduensis Vandcryst, Bull. Agric. Congo Beige
9: 243. 1918. T-Protof: Bas-Kasai:Yindu.\
NOTE: nom. prov.
= Hyparrhenia rnfa (Necs) Stapf
Andropogon yucatanus Swallen, Pub!. Carnegie Inst, Wash.
436: 353. 1934. T-Protol.: Mexico: Izamal, Yucatan
,
G. F. Gaumcr 1134 [\ IT: US-729794]. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. Mexico: Yucatan: Izamal, 1896, G./\ Gaumer 1134
[HT: US-729794].
= Schi/uchyriuin malacostachyuin (J. Presl)Nash
Andropogon zeae Roem. & Schult, Syst. Vcg. 2: 818, 1817.
T-Protol. : In Santa Fe dc Bogota.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Andropogon zizanioides (L.) Urb., Symb. Antill. 4: 79. 1903.
Basionym: Phalaris zizanioides L.
295. 1883. Basionym: Hypogynium^ccs,
= Andropogon L.
Andropogon sect. Polydistachyophorum Grcn. & Godr,> Fl.
France Prosp.3:469. 1855.
= Hyparrhenia sect. Polydistachyophorum (Grcn. &
Godr.) Clayton
Andropogon stcL Schizachyrium (Nces) Beritli., Fl. Austral.
7: 535. 1878. Basionyjn: Schizachyrium Nees.
= Scliizachyrium Nees
Andropogon subg. Schizachyrium (Nccs) Hack., Fl. Bras.
2(4): 296. 1883. Basionym: Schizachyrium Nces.
= Schizachyrium Nees
Andropogon subg. Sorghum (Moeneli) Hack., Nat.
Pflanzcnfam, 2(2): 28. 1SS7. Basionym: Sorghum
Moench.
= Sorghum Mocncli
Andropogon sect. Vetiveria (Bory) Thouars ex Benth., J.
Linn. Soc, Bot. 19: 72, 1881. Basionym: Vetiveria
Bory.
= Chrysopogon Trin.
Andropogon subg. Vetiveria (Boiy) Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
294. 1883. Basionym: Vetiveria Bory.
= Chrysopogon Trin.
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Andropogonanac siipertrib. L. Watson, Clifford & Dallwitz,
Austral. J. Bot. 33: 479-482. 1985. TYPE:
Andropogon L.
SYN.: Anlhenaniia P. Bcaiiv. {\?i\l)\ Aulaxandms Elliott
(1816); Aulaxia Nutt. (1818); Leptocoryphium Nees
(1829).
Anthacnantia columbiensis (Kuntze) Schum., Just's Bot.
Jahrcsbcr. 261: 329, 1900. Basionym: Panicum
columbicnse Kuntze.
= Axonopus scoparius (Fliigge) Kuhlm.
Anthaenantia gigantca (Kuntze) K. Sclnim., Just's Bot.
Jahresben 261 : 329. 1 900. Basionym: Panicum
giganteum Kuntze.
- Axonopus scoparius (Fliigge) Kuhlm.
Anthaenantla hackelii Arechav., Anales Mus. Nac.
Montevideo 1: 96, t. 5. 1894. T-Specim.: I of 1.
\}\i\gu'dy, Figucira sM. [T].
= Digitaria phaeothrix var. hackelii (Arechav.) Henrard
Anihaenantia hagenbeckiana (Kuntze) Schum., Just's Bot.
Jahrcsbcr. 261: 329, 1900. Basionjm: Panicum
hagenbeckianwn Kuntze.
= Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi
Rottboelleae Rchb, (1830 [Mar-Apr]); UNRANKF.D Anthacnantia Janata (Kunth) Bcnth., J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 19:
AndropOgOneae tilb. Oumort., Obscrv. Cramln.
Belg. 84, 90, 141 1824. TYPE: Andropogon L.
NOTE: as "Andropogineae*\




SYN.: trib. Coiccae ^i^kl\\ (1943); trib. Euchlaeneae Nakai
(1943); trib. Imperatcae Gren. & Godr. (1855); trib.
Maydeae Adaiis. (1763); trib. Maydeae Dumort.
( 1 824); trib. Ophlureae Dumort. (1 829); trib.
RottbocUicae Kunth ( 1 829); trib. Sacchareae
Dumort. (1824); trib. Sacchareae J. PresI (1830);
trib. Tripsaceae C.E. Hubb. ex Nakai (1943); trib.
Zeeae Nakai (1943); \J^RANKllD Ophiureae Rchb.





39. 1881. Basionym: Paspalum lanainm Kunth.
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, FrGu,
Guat, Guya, Ilond, Mexi, Nica. Pana, Para, Peru,
Suri, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC.: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espejo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000).
SYN.: Anthacnantia lanata v^x.gemdna Arechav. (1894);
Anthaenantla lanata w^at. lanata.Anthaenantia lanata
var. mollis (Nces) Arechav. (1894); Anthacnantia
tanatum (Kunth) Denth. {\%^\)\ Anthenantia lanata
(Kunth) Benth. (1881); Leptocoryphium lanatum
(Kunlh) Nees (1829); Leptocoryphium lanatum var.
genuimmi Doll {\K11)\ Leptocoryphium lanatum var.
lanatum\Leptocoryphium lanatum var. moUe (Nees)
Doll (1877); Leptocoryphium molle Nees (1829);
Milium juncoides Spcg. (1883); Milium lanatum
(Kunth) Roem. & Schult. (1817); Milium molle
(Nces) Kunth (1829), Panicum fuscijlorum Stcud.
(1 854); Panicum hirticaidum Desv. (1 83 1 );
Paspalum dentatosulcatum Arechav. ( 1 894);
Paspalum lanatum Kunth (1815 [1816]),
Anthaenantla lanata var. genuina Arccliav., Anales Mus.
Nac. Montevideo 1: 96. 1894. T-Protol.: Brazil.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME; Anthacnantia lanata var lanata
= Anthacnantia lanata (Kunlh) Benth.
Anihaenantia lanata (Kunth) Benth. var. lanata
= Anthacnantia lanata (Kunth) Benth.
Anthacnantia lanata var. mollis (Nees) Arechav., Anales
Mus. Nac. Montevideo 1: 96. 1894. Basionym:
Leptocoryphium mollcN^^s.
= Anthaenantla lanata (Kunth) Benth.
NOTE: as "Anthacnantia" on p. 48, as "Anthcnanthia" on p. Anthacnantia lanatum (Kunth) Benth., J. Linn. Soc., But. 19:
151, as "Anthnantia" on expl. t. 10. 39. 1 881. Basionym: Paspalum lanatum Kunth.
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morronc. = Anthacnantia lanata (Kuntli) Benth.
Anthacnantia rufa (Elliott) Schult., Mant. 2: 258. 1824.
Basionym: Aulaxanthus rufus Elliott.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Barneby (1952); Corrcll & Johaston
(1970); Godfrey & Wooten (1979); Hitchcock
AndropOgOninae subtrib. J. Presl, Reliq. Haenk.
1(4-5): 331. 1830. TYPE: Andropogon L.
NOTE: as "Andropogoneae".




SYN.: subtrib. Arthraxoninac Benth. (1881).
Andropogonoidcae subfam, Burmeist., Handb. Naturgesch.
201, 1837. TYPE: ^nJropogOT L.
NOTE: as "Andropogineae".
= Panicoideae subfam. Link
Andropogonoidcae subfam. Rouy, Fl. France 14: 15. 1913.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
== Panicoidcae subfam Link
Andropogonoidcae subfam. Pilg. ex Polztal, Wiildcnovvia
1(5): 772. 1957.
NOTE: isonym, without rank, rank assigned by ref to Pilg.,
BoLJahrb. 76:366-379(1954).
= Panicoideae subfam. Link
Androscepia Brongn., Voy. Monde 77. 1829 [1831], TYPE:
Androscepia gigantca (Cav.) Brongn.
= 1 hemcda Forssk.
Anth
iO. 1812. TYPE: Anthacnantia villosa (Michx.) P,
Beauv.
NIIT; Paspalinac.
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, FrGu,
Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru,
Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: I. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 4.
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(1951); Radlbrd, Ahlcs & Bell (1968); Wiinderlin
(1998).
SYN.: Amhaertantia rufa var. scabra Nash (1903);
Aulaxanthus rufus E 1 1 i ott (1816); A idaxia rufa
(Flliotl) Niitt. (1818); Leptocor)>phium drumwondii
Mtill. Hal. (1861); Monachne rufa (Elliott) Bcrlol.
(1850); Panicnm aulaxanthus (Elliott) Kiiiitze
(1 S9S); Panicum cdiatiflorum var. rufwn Aipli.
Wood (1871); Pamcwn rufwn (Elliott) KuiUli (1829).
AnlhcicnanHa rufa var. 5cwAra Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 79. 1903.
T'ProtoI.: Alabama to Louisiana.
= Anthacnantia nifa (Flliotl) Schult.
Anthacnantia villarogalis (McVrtiigh & R. Guzman) Espejo
& L6pez-Ferrari, Acta Bol. Mcx. 51; 62. 2000.




ALSO ACCPTD. DY; Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Vald^;s-Rcyna(2000).
SYN.: Leptocoryphium villaregalisMcWaugh & R. Guzman
(1983).
Anthacnantia villosa (Michx.) P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Raidini (1995); Barncby (1952);
Correll & Johnston (1970); Hitchcock (1951);
Radford, Ahlcs & Bell (1968), Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Anthenaniia vdlosa (Michx.) P. Bcauv. (1812);
Aulaxanthus ciliatus Elliott {\Z\())\ Aulaxia cdiata
(Elliott) Nutt. (1818); Leptocoryphium obtusum
Steud. (1855 [IS53])\ Oplismcnus erianthos (Poir.)
Kunth (1829),/'^n/a^/;; anthacnantia Kuntze (1898);
Panicum ciliatiflorum Alph. Wood {\%i^\), Panicum
cdiatiflorum var. cdiatiflonim\Panicum erianthum
Poir. (1816); Panicum hirticalycinum Ilosc ex Rocm.
& Schult. (1817); Panicum hirticalycinum Bosc ex
Stcud. (1 84 1); Panicum hirticalycum Bosc ex
Sprcng. {\^2S)\ Panicum ignoratum Kunth (1830);
Phalaris villosa Michx. (1803).
ILT: B, BAA, G, LIL, SI, W], LT designated by
Parodi, Notas Mus. La Plata, Bot. 8: 75-100 (1943).
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Morrone, Fllgueiras, Zuloaga & Dubcovsky (1993);
Renvoize (1998); Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella (1994),
SYN.: Anthaenantiopsis fiebrigii Mez (1921);
Anihaenatiopsisficbrigii Mez (1921).
Anthaenantiopsis perforata (Nees) Parodi, Notas Mus. La
Plata, Bot. 8(40): 91. 1943. Basionym: Panicum
perforatum Nees.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1991); Morrone,
Filgueiras, Zuloaga & Dubcovsky (1993), Renvoize
(1998); Zuloaga, Morrone, Riigolo de Agrasar,
Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Panicum perforatum Nees (1829); Panicum
trachystachyum var. lineare Doll (1877).
Anthaenantiopsis perforata var. camporum Morrone. Frig.
& Zuloaga, SysL BoL 18(3): 445. 1993. T-ProtoL:
Brazil: Mato Grosso: 70 km N of Xavantina, 14.40S,
52.20W, 300-400 m, 10 Oct 1964,//5. Irwin & TR.
Soderstrom 6729 [HT:US]. T-Specim 1 of 1. Brazil:
Mato grosso; ca. 70 km N. of Xavantina, 300 to 400




ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Morrone, Filguciras, Zuloaga &
Dubcovsky (1993).
Anthaenantiopsis perforata (Nees) Parodi var. perforata
DST.:Boli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Filguciras, Zuloaga iS:
Dubcovsky (1993).
Anthaenantiopsis racemosa Renvoize, Kew Bull. 42(4): 924.
1987. T-ProtoL; Brazil: Parana: Mun. Ponta Grossa:
Ponta Grossa, Domhromki 6528 [HT: PKDC; IT: K].
T-Speciin.: 1 of 1. Brazil. Parana: Ponta Grossa,
Dombrowki 6528 [HT: PKDC, IT: K].
Anthaenantiopsis Mcz c\ Pilg., Notlzbl. Bot. Gart. = Paspalum lachneum Nccs ex Steud.
Bcrlin-Dahlem 11: 237. 193L TYPE:
Anthaenantiopsis trachystachya fNccs) Mcz ex Pilg.
NOTE: as Anthaenatiopsis\\iX\\ou\ description by Mez, Bot.
Jahrb.
TRTD. BY* Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Paspalinae.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 4, fNFRASPP.: 2.
SYN.: Panicum sect. Perforata Nees (1829).
Anthaenantiopsis fiebrigii Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56 (Bcibl.
125): 11. 1921. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Paraguay, S<7/a/T.va
36 [V] 2 of 3. Paraguay: Toldos bei Bermejo, Dec
1903, a: Fiebrig2381 [V: SI]. 3 of 3. Pmi\gu'ay, Rajas
ed. Hassler 10672 [V].
NOTE: as '*Anthacnafiopsis"', nom. inval., genus not yet
validly published.
= Anthaenantiopsis fiebrigii Parodi
Anthaenantiopsis llebri^ii Parodi, Notas Mus. La Plata, Bot.
8(40): 90. 1943. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia: Tarija,
Toldos bei Bermejo, Dec \903, Fiebrig 23SI [LT: B;
Anthaenantiopsis rojasiana Parodi, Notas Mus. La Plata,
Bot. 8: 87, f. 3. 1943. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. Paraguay:
Amambay: Pedro Juan Caballcro, estero ^ payere, 22°
33'S 55° 45'W, 6 Sep 1933, T. Rojas 6290 [MT: BAA].
DST.: Argc, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Morrone, Filguciras, Zuloaga & Dubcovsky (1993);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pcnsicro & Cialdella (1994); Zuloaga, Morrone,
Rugolo de Agrasiir, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella
(1994).
Anthaenantiopsis trachystachya (Nccs) Mez, Bot. Jahrb,
Syst. 56(Beibl. 125): 11. 1921. Basionym: /^m/a/m
trachystachyntm Nccs.
NOTE: nom, inval., genus not yet validly published;
basionym only indirectly cited throngh the basionym
author name alone.
= Anthaenantiopsis trachystachya (Nees) Mez ex Pilg.
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Anthacnantiopsis trachystachya (Nccs) Mez ex Pilg.,
Notizbl. liot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlcm 11: 237. 193!.
Basionym: Panicum trachystachyum Nces.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Killeen (1990); Morrone, Filgueiras,
Zuloaga & Diibcovsky (1993); Renvoizc (1988),
Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton,
Arriaga&Cialdella(1994).
SYN.: Anthacnautiopsis trachystachya (Nccs) Mez (1921);
Anthacnatiopsis trachystachya (Nces) Mez (192!);
Panicum trachystachyum Nees ( 1 829); Panicum
trachystachyum var. angustifolium Doll (1 877);
Panicum trachystachyum \'dT. trachystachyum.
Anthaenatiopsis fiebrigii Mez, Hot. Jaliib. Syst. 56(Beibl.
125): 11. 1921. T-Proio\.: Fiebrig 238!. T-Spccim.: 1
of I. Bolivia: Toldo, 2300 ni, Dec \903, Fiebrig 2381
fV: SI].
NOTE: nom. invaL, genns not yet validly published.
CORRECT NAME: Anthaeuantiopsisfiebrigii Parodi
= Anthacnantiopsis fiebrigii Parodi
Anthacnatiopsis trachystachya (Nccs) Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst.
56(Beibl. 125): 11. 1921. Basionym: Panicum
trachystachyum Nees.
NOTE: nom. inval, genus not yet validly published.
CORRECT NAME: Anthacnantiopsis trachystachya (Nees)
Mez ex Pilg.
= Aiithaeiiantiopsis trachystachya (Nees) Mez ex Pilg.
Anthenantia P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 48, 151, I. 10. 1812.
TYPE: Anthenantia viUosa (Michx.) P. Beauv.
NOTE: orth. var., as "Anthaenantia" on p. 48, as
"Anthcnanthia" on p. 151, as "Anthenantia'' on expl.
t. 10.
= Anthaenantia P. Beauv.
Anthenantia lanata (Kiinth) Benth., J. Linn. Soc., Bot. 19: 39.
1881. Basionym: Paspahmi lanatum Kunth.
NOTE: orth. var., stt Anthaenantia.
= Anthaenantia lanata (Kunth) Benth.
Anthenantia vUlosa (Michx.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 48, t.
10, f. 7. 1812. Basionym: Phalaris villosa Michx.
NOTE: orth. var. Anthaenantia.
= Antliaenantia ^'illosa (Michx.) P. Beauv.
Anthephora Schreb., neschr. Gras. 2: 105. 1810.
TYPE: Anthephora elegans Schreb.
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NUT: Cenchrinae.
DST.: Bcli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat,
Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Peru, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L NO. ACCPTD SPP.; 3.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Goossens (1932).
SYN.: IlypudaerusA. Br. (1841).
Anthephora cristata (Doll) De Wild. & T. Durand, Ann.
Mus. Congo, Ser. 1, BoL, ser. 3, 255. 1901. Basionym:
Anthephora elegans var. cristata DolK
NOTE: The type specimen of the basionym indicates
Pernambuco, Brazil. However, tliis is an African
species that has not been recollected in South
America. Possibly the original collection location
was in error.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; excluded.
SYN.: Anthephora cristata (Doll) Hack. (1910);
Anthephora elegans var. cristata Doll (1877).
Anthephora cristata (DOll) Hack., Ann. Mus. Congo, Ser. 1,
Bot. Fasc. 2: 255. 1910. Basionym: Anthephora
elegans var. cristata Doll.
NOTE: 1901?.
^ Anthephora cristata (Doll) Dc Wild. & T. Durand
^/7^//c7^/?o/'<7 ciM/^/Wf^/a Andersson, Galapagos Veg. 141. 1854.
T-Specim.: I of I. Galapagos Islands: Isia Santa Cruz,
no date,*/. Andcrsson sji. [T: US-865421 (fragm.)].
= Anthephora hermaphrodita (L.) Kunl/c
Anthephora elegans Schreb,, Beschr. Gras. 2: 105, t. 44.
1810. T-Protol.: West Indies: Jamaica,
= Anthephora hermaphrodita (L.) Kuntze
Anthephora elegans \^t. armntn Di')\\, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 314.
1877. T-Protol.: Brazil.
= Anthephora hermaphrodita (L.) Kuntze
Anthephora elegans wlx, cristata Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 314.
1877. T-Specim.; 1 of 2. Brazil: Pernambuco, no date.
Anon, SM. [T: US-865420 (fragm. ex hb. Doll)]. 2 of 2.
Brazil, ro/-^e//j'./7. [HT: KRJ.
= Anthephora cristata (Doll) De Wild. & T. Durand
Anthephora elegans var. villosa Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 314.
1 877. T-ProtoF: Brazil.
STATUS. Unidenlified.
Anthephora hermaphrodita (L.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:
759. 189L Basionym: Tripsacum hermaphruJitum L.
DST.: Beli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, USA, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Balick, Ncc & Atha
(2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983); Berendsohn &
Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Brako & Zarucchi
(1993); Breedlove (1986); Davidse (1994); Davidse,
Sousa &. Chatcr (editores generales) (1994); Espejo
Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000);
FilgLiciras (1999), Gould, W (1979), Gould & Moran
(1981), Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1927);
Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Jorgcnsen &
Leon-Yanez (cds.) ( 1 999); Judziewicz ( 1 990);
Lawcsson, Adserscn & Bcntley (!987); Lindeman &
& Martorell (1982)
Macbride (1936); McVaugh (1983); Molina (1975)
Pohl (1980); Porter (1983), Reeder & Reeder (1971)
Renvoize ( 1 984); Reyes-Garcia & Sousa ( 1 997)
Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001); Steycrmark, et al. (1995); Swallen
(1955); Tovar (1993), Webster & Peterson (1996);
Wiggins & Porter (1971); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Anthephora cuspidata Andersson (1 854);
Anthephora elegans Schreb. (1810); Anthephora
elegans var. armata Doll [\^ll)\Atithephora villosa
Spreng. (1822); Cenchrus laevigatus Trin. (1820);
Cenchrus tripsacoides Cav. ( 1 803); Cenchrus
villosus (Spreng.) Spreng. (1825); Tripsacum
Stoffcrs (1963); Liogicr
hermaphroditum L. (1759); Tripsacum
hermaphroditum Panz. (1785).
Anthephora punctulata Steud., S)n. PI. Glumac. 1: 111.
1854. T-Specim,: 1 of 2. Mexico: Veracruz, 1840,//.
Galeotti 5689 [ST: US-865424 (fragm. ex hb.
Deleserl)]. 2 of 2. Mexico, // Galeotti 5754 [ST].
LVL. ACCPTC: 3,
Anthephora villosa Spreng., Ncuc Entdeck. Pflanzenk. 3: 14.
1 822. T-Protol.: Indies occidentali.
= Anthephora hermaphrodita (L.) Kuntze
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Aniheplwrcne[nb.P\\g.,Bolhhrh.^y%{.76:353,366. 1954. Anthistiria rejiexa KmlK^iox. Ggu. Sp. 1: 191. 1815tl8l6J.
NOTE; nom. inval., witliout latin description.
= Paniceac trib. R. Dr.
Anthephoreae trib. Pilg. ex Potztal, Willdcnowia 1(5): 771.
1957. TVPn: Anthephora Schrcb.
NOTE: without rank, rank assigned by ref. to Pilg., Bol.
Jalnb. 76: 366-379. 1954.^
^Paniceaelrib. R. Br.
AnthcpJwriuac subtrib. Bciith., J. Linn. Soc, Hot. 19: 30.
1881.
= Ccnchrinnc subtrib, Dumort.
Anthistiria L. f., Nov. Gram. Gen. 35. 1780 [1779]. TYPE:
Anthistiria ciliata L. f. ; nom, illeg. snpcrfl.
Aiuh'opognn qnndrivalvis L.
= Thcnicda Forssk.
Anthistiria andropogonoides Sleud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 402.
1854. T-Protul.: Venezuela: Valencia, Funck 743. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Venezuela: Carabobo, 1843, A^^ Funck
743 IHT: P, IT: K, US-865413 (fragm. ex P)].
= Hypaniicnia bracteata (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.)
Stapf
Anthistiria argncns (L.) Willd., Sp. PI. 4: 901. 1806.
Dasionym: Stipa argitcns L.
= Thenu'da nrgirens(L.) Hack.
Anthistiria ciliata L. f, Suppl. PI. 113. 1781. T-Prolol.:
Habitat in India, "Andr. nutans Mant. plant, p. 303"
[IGS].
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon quadrixalvis L.
= Thcmcda quadrivulvis (L.) Kuntze
Anthistiria dissohta Nccs ex Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. i: 400.
1854. T-Protol.: tropical Africa, /fm^?. [IIT: CGE].
= Hypcrthelia dissoiuta (Nees ex Stcud.) Clayton
Anthistiria foliosa Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. I: 191-192. 1815
[1816]. T-PiotoL: Crescil in anricis orooe Sanu\ p p p
Fernandt) Cuinancjisiuiu ct Cucbilla de Guanaguana,
altit. 100-220 hex. fluret Septciubri, Humboldt d
Bonpland s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of K Venezuela, Sep,
Humboldt A Bonpland sm, [HT: P; IT: US-8654I5
(fragm. ex P)].
= Ilyparrhcnia bracteata (Ilunib. & Bonpl. ex Willd.)
Stapf
Anthistiria glahrifolia Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
175. 183 L T-Protol: Habitat in Antillis.
NOTE: also In Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 71 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
LVL. ACCPTC.:3.
Anthistiria humholdtii Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 369. 1 829.
T-Protol.: Cumana, Venezuela.
NOTE: Jioni. illeg. supcrfl.
= Hypaiiliciiia bracteata (Humb. & Bunpl. ex Willd.)
Stapf
Anthistiria pitifera Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 400. 1854. T-
Protol.: Java.
= Themeda argutMis(L.) Hack.
Anthistiria pilosa J. Presl, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 348. 1830.
T-Protol.: Hab. in montanis Pcruviac huanoccensibus,
Haenke sji. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Peru: \ lui^nucoJlaenke
s.n. [HT: PR; IT: US-8654i7 (fragm.)].
= Hyparrhcnia bracteata (Hunib. & Bonpl. ex Willd.)
"
Stapf
T-Protol.: Crescit in crepidinibus siccis montis
Cocollar et in convalli Caripcnse, alt 440 hexap.
(Nova Andulusia). Floret Scplembri, Humboldt A
Bonpland sn.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon bracteatvs Hutnb. &
Bonpl. ex Willd.
= Hyparrhcnia bracteata (Humb. & Bunpl. ex Willd.)
Stapf
Anthistiria scandcns Roxb., Fl. Ind., ed. 1820 1: 253. 1820.
T-Protol.: Native of Bengal; flowers during the cool
season.
= Thenieila qiiadrivalvis (L.) Kuntze
Anthistiriinae subtrib. J. Presl, Rcliq. Hacnk. !(4-5):
347. 1830. TYPE: Anthistiria L. f
NOTE: as "Anthistiriaceae".




Anthoxanihuni giganteum Walter, Fl. Carol. 65. 1788. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA; Carolina, Walter s.n. [IIT: BM].
= Saccharum giganteum (Walter) Pers.
Apluda L., Sp. PI. 1: 82. 1753. 'T\?E\Apluda mutica L.;





LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced. NO. ACCPTU SPP.: I.
CNSLTD. IJT.: Reed (1964).
SYN.: Calamina P. Beauv. (1812).
Apluda aristaia K., Cent. PI. II 2; 7. 1756. T-Prolol.: Habitat
in India. T-Specim.: 1 of I. [LT: LINN-I213.4], LT
designated by Renvoize in CafTerly et at., Taxon 49(2):
246 (2000).
= Apluda mutica L,
Apluda cumlngii BUse ex de Vriese, PI. Ind. Bat. Orient. 105.
1857, T-Protol.: Hab. vcrosimiliter etiam Javam.




= Apluda mudca L,
Apluda geniculata Roxb., Hort. Bengal. 8. 1814. T-Protol.:
Found on the banks of the Ganges.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Apluda mutica L.
Apluda gigantea (P. Reauv.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 290.
1825. Basionym: Calamina gigantea P. Beauv.
= Apluda mutica L.
Apluda glauca (Retz.) Schrcb., Beschr. Gras. 2: 99. 1810.
Basionym: Andropogon glaucus Retz.
= Apluda mutica L.
Apluda gryllus (L.) C. Presl, Cyp. et Gram. Sicul. 55. 1820.
Basionym: Andropogon gryllus L.
NOTE; Beauv. misapplied by Presl.
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin.
Apluda humilis (J. Presl) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: Suppl.
XLL 1830. Basionym: Calamina humilis J. Presl.
= Apluda mutica L.
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Aphida inermis Regel, Trudy Glavn. Bot. Sada 7: 658. 1881.
T-Protol.: Asia.
= Apluda niutica L.
Apliida niutica L., Sp. PI. 1: 82. 1753. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
India [LT: LINN-1213.1], LT designated by Cope in
Jarvis ct al., Rcgnum Veg. 127: 20 (1993).
NOTE: Known in our flora only from ore piles near
Fialtimore, Marjiand.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Flora of China Editorial
CommiUcc (Addendum, 200?); Lazarides (1980);
Rccd (1964); Simon (1990).
SYN.: Andropogon aristatus (L.) Raspail (1825);
Andropogon glaucus Retz. {\li9)\Apluda aristaia L.
(1756); Apluda cummgii Buse ex de Vriese (1857);
Apluda geniculata Roxb. (181 4),Apluda giganlea (P.
Beauv.) Sprcng. (1 825); Apluda glauca (Retz.)
Schreb. (1810); Ap!uda liumilis (J. Presl) Kunth
{\$30y, Aphida inermis Regel {\^^]),Apluda mutica
subsp, aristata (L.) Babu (1977); Apluda mutica
subsp. aristata (L.) R.D. Gaur {\9%1)\ Apluda mutica
var. aristata (L.) Hack, ex Backer {\92%)\ Apluda
mutica var. aristata (L.) Pilg. (1945), Apluda varia
subsp. aristata (E.) Hack. (1889); Apluda varia
subsp. mutica (L.) Hack. (1889); Apluda varia var.
intermedia Hack. (1889); Calamina gigantea P.
Beauv. (1812); Calamina humilis J. Presl (1830);
Calamina mutica (L.) P. Bcauv. (1812).
Apluda mutica subsp. aristata (L.) Babu, Herbaceous FL
Dchra Dun 582. 1977. Basionym: Apluda aristata L.
= Apluda mutica L.
Apluda mutica subsp. aristata (L.) R.D. Gaur, J. Econ.
Taxon. Bot. 9(1): 59, 1987. Basionym:/</?/i/f/a aristata
L.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Apluda mutica subsp. aristata (L.) Babu
= Apluda mutica L,
Apluda mutica \2^x. aristaia (L.) Hack, ex Backer, Mem, Soc.
Roy. Sci. Nancy 2: 54. 1928. Basionym: Apluda
aristata L.
NOTE: I hmdb. PI. Java Ail. 2: 54, 1928.
= Apluda mutica L.
Apluda mutica viw, aristata (L.) Pilg., Nat, Pflanzenfam. (ed.
2) 14e: 130. \9^5.\^?is\o\\yv\r. Apluda aristata h.
NOTE: isotiym.
E. NAME: Apluda mutica var. aristata (L.) Hack, ex Backer
= Apluda mutica L.
Apluda varia subsp. aristata (L.) Hack,, Monogr. Phan. 6:
199. 1889. Basionym: Apluda aristata L,
= Apluda mutica L.
Apluda varia var. intermedia Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 198.
1889. T-Protol.: Philippines. T-Spccim.: 1 of I.
Philippines, no date, Rodhertus s.n. [HT: B; IT: US-
865404 (fragm. ex B)].
NOTE: perhaps p. 196.
= Apluda niutica L,
Apluda varia subsp, mutica (L.) Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
197. 1889. Basionym: Apluda mutica L.
= Apluda mutica L.
Apluda zeugites L., Syst. Nat. (ed. 10) 2: 1306. 1759. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Jamaica, no date, ffroivw s.n. [T: US-
865405 (fragin,)]. 2 of 2. Jamaica, /*. Browne s.n. [T:
LINN], T discussed by Hitchcock, Contr U.S. NatL
Herb, 12: 127(1908).
- Zeugites americana Willd.
Apludastrae UNRANKED Stapf, Fk Trop. Afr. 9; 5. 1917.
TYPE: Apluda L.
= Ischacminae subtrib. J. Presl
Apludinae subtrib. Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India 7: 4. 1896.
= Ischacminae subtrib. J. Presl
Apocopidinae subtrib. Keng, Sinensia 10: 278. 1939,
NOTE: nom. inval., without Latin description.
= Gcrmainiinae subtrib. Clayton
Apogonia (Nutt.) E. Fourn., Mexic. PL 2: 63. 1886.
Basionym: RotthoelliasQcL Apogonia Nult.
- Coclorachis Brongn.
Apogonia gtabrata E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 63. 1886. T-
Specim.: 1 of 4. Mexico, no date, C./JF. Schiede s.n.
[1ST: US-729814 (fragm.)]. 2 of 4. Mexico: Hacienda
de la Laguna, Schiede s.n. [1ST: LE, US-729814
(fragm. ex LE)]. 3 of 4. Mexico: Orizaba, /^ Mueller
2088 [ST: P; 1ST: K, W]. 4 of 4. [West Indes]:
Martinica,//a/?/7/5/9[ST].
= Schizachyrium salzmannii (Trin. ex Steud.) Nash
Apogonia ramosa E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 63. 1886. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Veracruz: Rio Blanco near
Orizaba, 24 Jul 1865-24 Jul 1866, Bourgeau 2647 [LT:
P; ILT: L, US-728032 (fragm.)], LT designated by
Vcldkampetal., Blumea31:291 (1986).
= Mnesithea ramosa (E. Fourn.) de Koning & Soscf
Aristaria Jungh,, Tijdschr. Natuur!. Gcsch. Physiol. 7: 296,
1840. TYPE: Aristaria barhata Jungh.
-Themcda Forssk.
Aristida L., Sp. pi. \. 82. 1753. type: Aristida
adscensionis L.
TRTD. BY: Davidse, Longhi-Wagner, & Laegaard.
NHT: Aristideae.
DST,: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz. Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD INFRAGEN.: 1, SPP.:
139, 1NFRASPP.;49.
SYN.: Aristida sect. Arthratherum (P. Beauv.) Rclib.
(1828); Aristida sect. Strepiachne (R. Br.) Domin
(1915); Anstida subg. Arthratherum (P. Beauv.) Trin.
& Rupr. (1842); Arisiopsis Cat. Guerra (1981);
Arthratherum P. Beauv. {\%\2)\Chaetaria P. Beauv.
(1812); Curtopogon P. Bcauv. (1812); Kielboul
Adans. (1763); Moulinsia Raf. {] S30)\ Strcptachne
Kunth (1815 [1816]); Streptachne R. Br. (1810);
7>/TO.y//5 Raf. (1830).
Aristida achalcnsis Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg.
17(8-12): 149. 1921. T-PrutoL: ArgeiUina: Sierra
Achala, llleronymus s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L Argentina:
Cordoba: Sierra de Achala, Paso de la Higuera al pie
de la Cuesta de Arjcl, 24-25 Mar 1 875, C. Hieronymus
s,n. [HT: B; IT: US-81028 (fragm. ex B & photo)].
DST.; Arge, Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1961); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla
(1994).
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SYN.: Ahsiida achakmis var. elongatu Ilcnrard (1926);
Aristida decipiens Ilcnrard (\9?il)\ Aristida elongata
Hcnrard(1926).
Aristida achultMisis Mez var. achalcnsis
DST.: Argc, Braz.
LVLACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. DY: Longhi-Wagncr (1999).
Aristida achalcnsis var. elongata Ilcnrard, Mcdcd. Rijks-
Herb. 54: 4, f. 1926. T-Protol.; Argentina: Capitia del
Montc-Cordoba, 25 Apr 1925, M Barros s.n. [hb.
Parodi 6328] [UT. L-925.260-241]. T-Specini.: 1 of 1.
Argentina: C6rdoba: Captlla de Monte, 25 Apr 1925,
iV/ llanos s.n. [herb. Parodi 6328] [HT: L-925.260-
241; IT: DAA].
= Aristida achalensis Mez
Aiistida arfialensis var. tuciimanii (Ilcnrard) Henrard,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Aristida tucumana Ilcnrard (1928).
Aristida acuminata Hack., Repcrt. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 7:
313. 1909. T-Protol.: Brasilia: Rio Grande do Sul:
Municipio Rio Pardo, in campis propc Arvio das
pedras, C. Jurgens s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil; Rio
Grande do Sul: Mnnicipio Rio Pardo. in campis propc
Arvio das pedras, Mar 1905,C Jurgens G. 79 (Ilackel
251) [IIT: W-15486; IT: US-81027 (fragnr ex W &
photo)].
= Aristida circinalis Lindni.
Aristida adsccnsionis L., Sp. PI. I: 82. 1753. T-Protol.: In
insula Adsccnsionis una ex quatour istius paupcrrimae
florae planlis, quaruni. T-Spccim.i I of 3. Ascension
Island, Osbeck s.n. [LT: L!NN^98.1], LT designated
by Ilcnrard, Mcdcd. Rijkshcrb, 54: 9 (1926), 2 or3. 6.
Gay. Scugl., llerh Fischer [ST: LE]. 3 of 3. Ins.
AsccTisionis, co//i//j. Swarz Herb. Fischer [ST: LE].
NOTE: A widespread species in the drier areas of llic world
with numerous morphological forms that inlergradc.
Pending a world-wide revision of this complex, no
icfraspeciflc taxaarc recognized in \\\\sCataloguc.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Ecua, Gnat, Mond, Mexi,
Nica, Para, Peru, USA, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Abrams (1923); Adams (1972);
Adolfo Maria (1966); Allrcd (1992); Beetle (1983);
Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986); Caro
(1961); Caro (!970); Catasus Gucrra (1997); Cope
(1992); Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Cronquist,
Hohngren, Holmgren & Reveal (1977); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (edilores generales) (1994); Davila
& Sanchez-Ken (1994); Feniald (1950); Foster
(1958), Gibbs Russell, Wclman, Rciticf, Immelnian,
Germishuizen, Pieiiaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Glcason & Cronquist (1968);
Gould, W (1979); Gould & Moran (1981), Great
Plains Flora Association (1986); Hickman (1993);
Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock
(1951); Jorgcnsen 8l UUoa (1994); Jorgenscn &
Le6n-YAncz (eds.) (1999); Kucera, Clair (1998);
Launen (1970); Levin & Moran (1989); Lirdcman &
Stoffers (1963); Liogier & Martorell (1982); Longhi-
Wagncr (1990); Longhi-Wagner (1998); Longhi-
Wagner (1999); Lopez (2000); Marticorena &
Quezada (1985); Matthei (1987); McKcnzie, Noble,
Urbatsch & Proctor (1989); McVaugh (1983);
Molina (1975); Munz & Keck (1959); Munz (1974);
Phillips (1995); Puhl & Davidse (1994); Rccdcr
(1993); Rcnner, Balslcv & Holm-Nielsen (1990);
Rcnvoize (1984); Rcnvoize (1998); Serrano & Terdn
(2000); Shreve & Wiggins (1964); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Montiel (2001), Swallcn (1955); Tovar
(1993); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Aristida adsccnsionis fo. modestina Hack, (1906);
Aristida adsccnsionis fo. viridis Kuntze (1898);
Aristida adsccnsionis subsp. guineensis (Trin. &
Rupr.) Ilcnrard {\926y, Aristida adsccnsionis subvar.
condensata Hack. (\9M), Aristida adsccnsionis var.
abortiva Beetle (1974); Aristida adsccnsionis var.
adsccnsionis'^Aristida adsccnsionis var. breviseta
Hack, (1906); Aristida adsccnsionis var. bromoides
(Kunlli) Henrard {\92())\ Aristida adscensionis var.
canariensis (Willd.) T. Durand & Schinz (1894);
Aristida adsccnsionis \:ir.coarctata (Kunlh) Kuntze
( 1 898); Aristida adsccnsionis var. condensata
(Hack.) Henrard (1926); Aristida adsccnsionis var.
decolorata (E. Fourn.) Beetle (1974); Aristida
adsccnsionis var. humilis (Kunth) Kuntze (IK9S);
Aristida adsccnsionis var. interrupta (Cav.) Beetle
(1974); Aristida adsccnsionis \'Ai.mexicana Hack, ex
Henrard (1927); Aristida adsccnsionis var. modcsta
Mack. (1904); Aristida adsccnsionis var. nigrescens
(J, Presl) Beetle (1974); Aristida adscensionis var.
normalis Kuntze {]S9^)\ Aristida adscensionis var.
scabrijlora Hack. {\9Q4)\ Aristida adscensionis var.
typica Stapf ( 1 897); Aristida amcricana var.
bromoides (Kunth) Scribn. & Merr. (190!);^™//^^^
bromoides Kunth (1815 [181 b\)\Aristida canariensis
Willd. (1809); Aristida coarctata Kunth (1815
[1816]); Aristida dcbilis Mez (1921); Aristida
dispersa Trin. & Rupr. {\M2)\ Aristida dispersa var.
bromoides (Kunlh) Trin, & Rupr. (\M2), Aristida
dispersa var. coarctata (Kunth) Trin. & Rupr.
(1842); Aristida dispersa var. humilis (Kunlh) Trin.
& Rupr. {I i42)\ Aristida dispersa var. nana Trin. &
Rupr. {\M2); Aristida dispersa var nigrescens (J.
Prcsl) Trin. & Rupr (1842); Aristida fasciculata
Torr. (\^2A)^ Aristida festucoides $\<:\k\ & Hochst.
(1845), Aristida grisebachiana E. Fourn. (1886);
Aristida grisebachiana var. decolorata E. Fourn.
(1886); Aristida grisebachiana var.
grisebachiana\Aristida guineensis Trin. & Rupr.
(1842); Aristida humilis Kunth (1815 [1816]);
Aristida interrupta Cav. (\199)\ Aristida laxa Willd.
ex Trin. & Rupr. {\M2), Aristida maritima Steud.
(1855 [\^S4])\ Aristida nana (Trin. & Rupr.) Steud.
(1855 [\%5a\)\ Aristida nana Steud. {\M{))\ Aristida
nigrescens J. Presl (\S30), Aristida peruviana Beetle
{197 5)\ Aristida schaffneri E. Fourn. (lS^6y,Aristida
schaffncri E. Fourn. ex Hemsl. (1885); Aristida
striata var. decolorata E. Fourn. ex Davila &
S^nchez-Kcn (1994); Aristida stricta var.
grisebachiana E. Fourn. ex Davila &. Sanchez-Ken
(1994); Aristida vulgaris var. canariensis (Willd.)
Trin. & Rupr. {\M2)\Chaetaria adscensionis (L.) P.
Beauv. (1812); Chactaria bromoides (Kunth) Roem.
& Schult. (1817); Chactaria canariensis (Willd.)
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Nees (1S29); Chaetaria coarctata (Kunth) Roem. &
Schult. (1817); Chaetaria fasciculata (Torr.) Schult.
(1827); Chaetaria humilis (Kunth) Rocm. & Schult.
(1817); Chaetaria inierrupta (Cav.) P. Bcauv.
(1812); Chaetaria nana Nqcs ex Stcud. (1840).
Ari:itida adscensionis var. abortlva Beetle, Phytologia 28(4):
315. 1974. T-Protol.: Mexico: Baja California Sur: 5
mi S of El Coyote on Bajia Concepcion, Beetle M-
2403 [HT: WYACJ.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida adscensionis L. var. adscensionis
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida adscensionis var. argentina Hack., Analcs Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 11: 88. 1904. T-Specim.: 1 of 2.
Argentina: Cordoba: Mina Clavcro, Dcpto. San
Alberto, 10 Dec \90\. Stuckert 11446 [LT: W; ILT:
US-81025 (fragm. ex W & photo), US-81026], LT
designated by Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Hcrb. 54: 11
(1926). 2 of 2. Argentina: Cordoba, San Alberto Dcpt.,
10 Dec 1901, TJ.V, Stuckert 10458 [ST: US-81026
(fragm.)].
= Aristida lacvis(Nees) Kunth
Aristida adscensionis \^t. breviseta Hack., Analcs Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 13: 449. 1906. T-Protol.: Argentina:
Prov. C6rdoba: General Paz, prope Cordoba^, Stuckert
Argentina: Cordoba: Villa Garcia-Dcp. Sta. Maria,
cercanis de Tanti, 16 Dec ]909, Stuckert 20532 [IIT:
W-40528; IT: CORD, US-81025 (fragm. ex W &
photo)].
= Aristida lacvis (Nees) Kunth
Aristida adscensionis subsp. guincensis (Trin. & Rupr)
Henrard, Mcdcd. Rijks-Hcrb. 54: 216. 1926.
Basionym: Aristida guineensisJrm, Sc Rupr.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida adscensionis var. humilis (Kujilh) Kuntze, Revis.
Gen. PI. 33: 340. 1898. Basiouym: Aristida humilis
Kunth.
= Aristida adsccnsiuiiis L.
Aristida adscensionis var. interrupta (Cav.) Beetle,
Phytologia 28(4): 318. 1974. Basionym: Aristida
interrupta Cav.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida adscensionis var. lacvis Mack., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 11: 89. 1904. T-Protol.: Argentina:
Cordoba: MinaClavero, Dcpt. San Alberto, Dec 1901,
Stuckert 10454. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Argentina:
Cordoba: MinaClavero, Depl. San Alberto, Dec 1901,
TJ.V. Stuckert 10454 [HT: W^iSSl I; IT: CORD, US-
81023 (fragm. ex W)].
= Aristida multiraniea Hack.
1430. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Prov. Cordoba: Aristida adscensionis var. nwxicana Hack, ex Henrard,
General Pa?, prope Cordoba, 13 Jan 1897, T.IV.
Stuckert 1430 [HT: W-15829; IT: CORD, SI, US-
81024 (fragm. ex W & photo)].
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida adscensionis var. bromoides (Kunth) Henrard,
Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54: 62. 1926, Basionym: /Irar/^r;
bromoides Kunth.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida adscensionis var. canariensis (Willd.) T. Durand &
Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. 5: 799. 1894. Basionym:
Aristida canariensis Willd.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida adscensionis var. coarctata (Kunth) Kuntze, Revis.
Gen. PI. 33: 340, 1898. ^?i?J\(^\^ym: Aristida coarctata
Kunth.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida adscensionis suhvm. condensata Hack,, Anales Mus.
Nac. Buenos Aires II: 91. 1904. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Argentina: Prov. C6rdoba: Rio Primero, Estancia San
Teodoro, ped. Villamonte, 20 Mar 1904, Stuckert
14069 [LT: ?; ILT: CORD, SI], LT designated by
Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54: 13 (1926), but
without specilying a specific sheet.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida adscensionis var. condcnsala (Hack.) Henrard,
Meded. Rijks-Hcrb. 54: 13. 1926. Basionym: v4m/;V/rj
adscensionis subvar. condensata Hack.
= Aristida adscensionis L,
Aristida adscensionis var. decolorata (E. Fourn.) Beetle,
Phytologia 28(4): 317. 1974. Basionym: Aristida
grisebachiana var. decolorata E. Fourn.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida adscensionis suhv^r. densijlora Hack., Anales Mus,
Nac. Buenos Aires 21: 65. 1911. T-Protol.: Argentina:
Cordoba: Villa Garcia-Dep. Sta. Maria, cercanias de
Tanti, 16 Dec \909, Stuckert 20532. J-Spcdm.: 1 of 1.
Meded. Rijks-Hcrb. 54: 265. 1927. T-Protol.: Mexico.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Aristida adscensionis L.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida adscensionis var. modesta Hack., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires II: 89. 1904. T-Specim. : I of 2.
Argentina: Cordoba: de las cercanias Cordoba, 28 May
1903, T. Stuckert 13139 [LT: W; ILT: SI], LT
designated by Henrard, Meded, Rijks-Herb. 54: 15
(1926); cited by McVaugh, FI. Novo-Galic. 14: 53
(1983). 2 of 2. Argentina: C6rdoba: Mina Clavcro,
Dept. San Alberto, Dec 1901, TJX Stuckert 17707
[ST: W; 1ST: US-81022 (fragm., ex W)].
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida adscensionis fo. modestina Hack., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 13: 450. 1906. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Argentina: Cordoba: prope Cordoba, Dec 1897,
5'/wcA-^r/ 2^7^ [V: CORD].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida adscensionis var. nigrescens (J, Presl) Beetle,
Phytologia 28(4): 318, 1974. Basionym: Aristida
nigrescens J. Presl.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida adscensionis \m. normalis Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI.
3: 340. 1898. T-Protol.: Argentina.
NOTE: nom. inval.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida adscensionis y^x.puniila (Dccne.) Coss. & Durieu,
Expl. Sci. Algeric 2: 84. 1854. Basionym: /imr/V/a
pumila Dccne.
NOTE: An Old World name misapphed in the New World.
Aristida adscensionis var. scabriflora Hack., Anales Mus.
Nac. Buenos Aires 11: 89. 1904. T-Protol.: Argentina.
T-Specim.: 1 of I. Argentina: Cordoba: Mina Clavcro,
Dept. San Alberto, 16 Dec \90\, Stuckert 10623 [LT:
CORD; ILT: US-81021 (fragm. ex W), W], LT
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designnted by Caro (as isotipo), Kurtziana 1: 141-142
(1961).
= Aristida adsccnsionis L.
Aristkh adsccnsionis wixrJypica Stapf, F-l. Bril India 7: 224.
1897.
NOTE: noiu. inval.
= Aristida atlscensionis L.
Aristida adsccnsionis to. viridis Kiintzc, Rcvis. Gen. PL 3:
340. 1898.
= Aristida adsccnsionis L.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: L6pcz (2000); Renvoize (19^8);
Serrano & Terin (2000).
S'^TJ.: Aristida antoniana Steud. ex Lechlcr (! 857); Aristida
enodis Hack. (1912); Aristida pjlanzii Mez (1921).
Aristida appressa Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 1(8): 282.
Aristida aequiramea Schcele, Linnaea 22(3): 343. 1849. T-
Prolol.: Aufstcinigen Bodcn in frucbtbarer Dammerde
bci Ncu-Hraunfels. in Texas, September, Lindheimer
s.n. T-Spccim.: I of 1. USA: Texas: New Braunfels,
Sep 1 846, R Lindheimer 562 ILT: PI I, IT: MEL, MO,
US-81019], LT designated by Merrill, Circ. Oiv.
AgrostoL U.S.D.A. 34: 7(1901).
= Aristida purpurea var. purpurea
Aristida affl}iis (Schult.) Kunth, Rcvis. Gramin. I: 6L 1829.
Dasionym: Chaetaria ajfmis Schult.
= Aristida purpurascens Poir.
Aristida altissima Arechav., Analcs Mus. Nac. Montevideo
4(1): 80-81, 73, t. 5. 1902. T-Protol.: Vive en campos
de Tacuarenibo, florece en noviembre y diciembre,
Arechavaleta s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Uruguay: campos
de Tacuarcmbo, Nov 1^96, Arechavaleta s.n. [HT:
MVM; IT: US-81017 (fragm. ex W & photo), W-
15850).
= Aristida Iacvis(Nccs) Kunth
Aristida amazoncnsis Longhi-Wagncr, Kew Bull. 49(4):
817, f. 1. 1994. T-Protol.: Brazil: Amazonas: Estrada
do Estanho, road to Igarap^ Preto, ca. 60 km SE of
Transamazon Highway, 2 Jul 1979, Calderon,
Monteiro <i Guedes 2739 [HT: K; IT: BR, NY, US].
DST.. Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagncr (1994); Longhi-
Wagncr(1999).
Aristida amcricana var. bromoidcs (Kunth) Scribn. & Merr.,
Circ. Div. Agrostol. U.S.D.A. 32: 5. 1901. Basionym:
Aristida hromoides Kunlli.
— Aristida adsccnsionis L.
Aristida aniplcxifolia Caro & E.A. Sanchez, Darwiniana
19(2-4); 413-417, f 1. 1975. T-ProtoK: Argentina:
Juju)'! Dpartaiiicnlo Yavi: Cerro Colorado, 21 Feb
1971, BJ, Ruthsatz IX-25 [HT: BAF; IT: BAA].
DST.: Arge>
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
Aristida antoniana Steud. ex Lechlcr, Berberid. Amer Austr.
56. 1857. T-Protol.: ?m\^Lechlcr 1774. T-Specim.: I
of 1, Peru: Puno, Jun 1854, W. Lechlcr 1774 [V; US-
81016J.
NOTE: noni. nud.
- Aristida antoniana Stcud. ex DOtI
Aristida antoniana Stcud. ex DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(3): 19. 1878.
T-Spccim.: I of L Peru, Lechlcr 1 774 [LT: BR; IT: K,
M, MO (tragm. ex US), US-8I016 (fragm. ex K), US-
81016 (fragm. ex BR, M & photo), W], LT designated
by llenrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54: 31 (1926).
DST.: Boll, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
1893. T-PiuLol.. Mexico: Guadalajara, 1885 (error for
1886)[HT; US]. T-Specim.; I of L Mexico: Jalisco:
Guadalajara, 1885, £. Palmer s.n. [HT; US-745676;
IT: L (fragm.), W], Collection date in error for 1886.
DST.: Beli, CoRi, ElSa, GuatJIond, Mexi. Nica, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Ncc & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Beetle (1983); Davidse, Sonsa & Chater
(editores generales) (1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-
Ferrari, and Valdds^Reyna (2000), McVaugh (1983);
Pohl & Davidse (1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montic)(200I).
SYN.: Aristida appressa var. brevior Vascy (1893); Aristida
orizabensis var. pseudospadicea (F.T. Hubb.)
llenrard {\92K)\ Aristida pseudospadicea FT. Hubb.
(1913).
Aristida appressa var. brevior Vascy, Cojitr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
1(8): 282. 1893. T-Protol.: Mexico: Rfo Blanco,Z)r
Edward Palmer 516. T-Specim.: 1 of t. Mexico:
Jalisco: Rio Blanco, Jun 1886-Oct 1886, £. Palmer
516 [HT: US-991682; IT: BM, L, MO-2874581, US-
820785].
= Aristida appressa Vasey
Aristida arechavaletae Henrard^ Medcd. Rijks-Herb. 54. 35.
1926.
RLPLACCD NAME: Aristida intermedia Arechav.
BLOCKING NAME: Aristida intermedia Scribn. & C.R.
Ball
= Aristida tcrctifolia Arechav.
Aristida arenaria Trin., Gram. Panic. 25. 1826. T-Protol.: V.
sp. Brasilia. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: in arenosis
prope Cuyaba, G.Ii. von Langsdorff [\J: LE-TRIN-
1260.01; ILT: K], LT designated by ?; cited by
Longhi
-Wagner, Bol. Inst. Bot. (Silo Paulo) 12; 146
(1999).
CORRECT NAME: Aristida sabidosa Kunth
= Aristida sctifolia Kunth
Aristida aristighmis Caro, Kurtziana 1; 198-201, f 18D-F.
1 961. T-Protol,: Argentina: C6rdoba: a ca. 10 km de
Alta Gracia, a orillas del n'o Anizacate, en las faldas dc
barranco elevado, 17 Jan \9AQ,AJ. llunziker 697
[HT: CORD]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Argentina: Cordoba:
a ca. 10 km de Alta Gracia, a orillas del rio Anisacate,
17 Jan I940,^.r. llunziker 697 [HT: CORD; IT: MO
(fragm,), US-1816633].
= Aristida circinalis Lindm,
Aristida ari/.unica Vasey, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 13(2): 27.
1886. T-Protol.: USA: collected in Arizona. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: New Mexico: near Las Vegas,
1881, G.R. Vasey s.n. [LT: US-81015], LT designated





ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977), Beetle (1983); Correll
& Johnston (1970); Espejo Serna, L6pc7-Ferrari, and
Valdds-Reyna (2000); Gould & Moran (1981);
Hitchcock (195 1).
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Aristida arubensis Henrard^ Mcded, Rijks-Herb. 54: 41-42,
f. 1926. T-Protol.: Indies occidentalis: Insula Aruba,
Christonclberg, 2-4 Icb 1885, W.F.R. Suingar s.rt.
[HT: L-908. 84-423, L-908.64-422]. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Netherlands Antilles, 4 Feb 1885, W.F.R, Suringar
HERB. WCa BAT 90S.84-423 [HT: L-908.84-423
(photo, US-8I024), L-908.64-422; IT: US-810I4




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Lindeman & Stoffers (1963).
Aristida asplundii Henrard, Medcd. Rijks-Herb. 54; 42-43,
f. 1926. T-Protol.: Bolivia: Dep. La Paz: Prov. Pacajes:
prope Ulloma. circa 3800 rn. s. m., 20 Feb \92\,Enk
Asplimd2525[\\J:\JV9>l
DST.: Arge, Boli, Ecua.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Foster (1958); Jorgensen & Leon-
YAnez (eds.) (1999), Renvolze (1998); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro &
Cialdella(1994).
Aristida barbata E. Fourn. ex Hemsl., Bio!, Cent,-Amer.,
Bot. 3: 532. 1885. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico, 13 May
nnj.G. Schaffner5I3 [V: US-81012 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Aristida havardii Vasey
Anstida barbata E. Fourn.. Mexic. PI. 2: 78. 1886. T-Protol.:
Mexico: in valte Mexicensi, \S75,Schaffner 513 [FIT:
P]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Mexico: Distrito Federal; in
vallc Mexicensi, 13 May 1875, /C SchaJJner 513
[HT: P; IT: US-81012 (fragm. ex P & photo)].
"Aristida havardii Vasey
Aristida basiramea Cngelm. ex Vasey, Bot. Gaz. 9: 76.
1884. T-Protol.; USA: Minneapolis, Minnesota,
Vpham s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: Minnesota:
Minneapolis, Sep 1883, Warren Upham s.n. [LT: US-
745517, ILT: U US-745518, US-745515, US-
990530], LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 22(7): 533 (1924), but without specifying
tiic specific sheets at US, but US-745517 was the only




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1986); Correll & Johnston
(1970); Fernald (1950), Gleason & Cronquist (1968);
Great Plains Flora Association (1986); Hitchcock
(1951); Kucera, Clair (1998); Voss (1972);
Wundcrlin(1998).
SYN.: Aristida basiramea var. basiramea.
Aristida basiramea Engelm. ex Vasey var. basiramea
= Aristida basiramea Engelm. ex Vasey
Aristida basiramea var. curiissii (A. Gray) Shinners, Amer.
Midi. Naturalist 23; 633. 1940, Basionym: ^m//^a
dichotoma var. curtissii A. Gray.
= Aristida dichotoma var. curtissii A Gray
Aristida berlandieri (Trin. & Rupr) Hitchc, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 17(3): 280. 1913. Basioiiym: Aristida
purpurea var. berlandieri Trin. & Rupr.
= Aristida purpurea var. purpurea
Aristida bcyrichiana Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Stipac. 104.
Arkansas, Beyrich s.n. T-Spccim.; 1 of 1. USA;
Georgia: Effingham Co.: Ebenezcr, in pinitis, 1834,
H.C. Beyrich s.n. fHT: LE-TRIN-1262.01; IT: L-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Peel (1993), Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Aristida striata \dx.beyrichiana (Trin. 8l Rupr.) D.B.
Ward (2001).
Aristida bicolor Arechav. ex Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb.
54(B): 629-630. 1928.
NOTE: nom, invaF, as syn. of Aristida (eretifolia Arechav.
Aristida bissei Cat. Guerra, Novosti Sist. Vyss. Rast. 20: 7.
1842. T-Protol.: In pinetis Georgiae et in territorio
1983. T-Protol.; Cuba; Isia de la Juventud (Isia del




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Guerra (1983); Catasus
Guerra (1985); Catasus Guerra (1997).
SYN.: Aristida bisseiC?it. Guerra (1985).
Aristida bissei Cat. Guerra, Acta Bot. Cub. 24; 4. 1985. T-
Protol.: Cuba: Isia de Juventud (Isia de Pinos): suelo
calizo, 18 Oct 1975, L Catasus 859 [HT: HAC].
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME; Aristida bissei Cat. Guerra
= Aristida bissei Cat. Guerra
Aristida brasiliensis Longhi-Wagner, Novon 2(1): 36-37,
39, f. 1. 1992. T-Protol.: Brazil: Minas Gcrais: ca. 12
km from BarSo de Cocais, base of Scrra do Carac}7a,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Longhi-Wagner
(1992); Longhi-Wagner (1999); Longhi-Wagner,
Biitich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001).
Aristida breviglumis Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
17(8-12); 152. 1921. T-Protol.: Costarica: Buenos
Aires, Tonduz s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Costa Rica:
environs de Buenos Aires, Feb 1892, .4, Tonduz 4879
[HT: B; IT: US-81010 (fragm. ex B)].
= Aristida torta (Nees) Kunth
Aristida brittoaorum Flilchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(7):
584. 1924. T-ProtoL: Collected in white sand in the
vicinity of Los Indios, Isle of Pines, Cuba, 13 Feb
1916, N.L Britton, E.G. Britton ^ Percy Wilson 14169
[HT: US-9075801. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. Cuba: Isla de la
Juventud: vicinity of Los Indios, white sand, 13 Feb
1916, N.L. Britton, E.G. Britton & P. Wilson 14169
[HT: US-907560, IT: CM, L (fragm.),NY-7I004].
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Guerra (1997); Hitchcock
(1936).
Aristida bromoides Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 122. 1815
[1816], T-Prolol.; Crescit in montanis regni Quitensis
juxta Tambo de Guamote et Llanos de Tiocaxas, alt.
1600 hexap. Floret Julio^ IJumholdt & Bonpland s.n.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Ecuador: Chimborazo: Guamote,
2926 m, Jul, Humboldt <& Bonpland 3020 [HT: P-
Bonpl.; IT: US-2639929 (fragm. ex P-Bonpl.)].
= Aristida adsccnsionis L.
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Aristkid hromoidcs Salzm. t!\ Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram.
Stipac. 118. 1842.T-Protoi.:Brasil.
NOTC; nom, inval., as syn. of Arisiida longifolia Trin.
= Arisiida hmgifolia Trin.
Aristida broM'nii Warnock, Sida 9{4); 358, f. I. 1982. T-
Prolol.: USA: Texas: Brewster Co.: widespread
perennial on rmiestune hills of Del Norle Mountains,
elev. 4600 fl or more, 27 Juii 1981,/?.//. IVaruock 141
[I IT: Lajitas Museum; IT: SMU,TnX].
= Aristida purpurea fo. brownii (Warnock) Allred &
Valdt^s-Rcyna
Aristida calcicola llitchc. & Ekman, N. Amcr Fl. 17(5):
405. 1935. T-Protol.: Cuba: collected on limestone
terraces, near Gnantanamo, 25 Nov \921.E.L, Ekman
15774 [HT: US-1387435]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba:
Oriente: Cniantanamo, U.S. Naval Station, limestone




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Guerra (1997), Hitchcock
(1936).
Aristida californica Thurb. Dot. California 2: 289. 1880. T-
Protol.: USA: California: Colorado Desert. T-Specim.:
1 of 2. USA: Colorado Desert, .^c//orr s.u. [ST]. 2 of 2.
USA: California: Fort Mohave, no date, 7. G. Cooper
2217 [ST: NY, US-81008], nom. nud., Thurb. in





ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Abrams (1923); Allred (1992);
Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983); Espcjo Serna, L6pcz-
Ferrari, and Valdcs-Rcyna (2000); Gould & Moran
(1981); Hitchcock (1951); Munz & Keck (1959);
Munz (1974); Shreve & Wiggins (1964).
SYN.: Aristida californica var. fugitiva Vascy (1892);
Aristida californica var. major Vasey ( 1 889);
Aristida fugitiva Vasey ex S. Watson {\^%9)\Arisiida
jonesii Vasey (1892); Arisiida peninsularis Hildic.
(1924).
Aristida californica Thurb. var. californica
UST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC; L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1992), Hickman (1993).
Aristida californica \av, fugitiva Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 3(1): 49. 1892. T-Protol.: USA: Colorado Desert
, C/?. Orcutt s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: California:
San Diego Co.; Colorado Desert, clay lulls, 25 Jun
1888, C./i. Orcutt I4S6 [HT: US-81007].
= Aristida californica Thurb.
Aristida californica var, glahrata Vasey, Proc. Calif. Acad.
Sci., ser. 2, 3: 178. 189L T-Protol.: Mexico: San Jose
del Cabo, Baja California, Brandegee 34, T-Specim.: I
of 1. Mexico: Baja California: San Jos6 del Cabo, 1




S^'N.: Aristida glahrata (Vasey) Hitchc. (1924).
Aristida californica var. major Vasey, Proc. Calif Acad. Sci.,
scr. 2. 2; 212. 1889. T-Protol.: Magdnlcna Island,
1 889, Brandegee s.n.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Aristida californica Thurb.
Aristida canariensis Willd., Enum. PI. 99. 1809. T-Protol.:
Habitat in Canariis. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Canary Islands:
habitat inTencriffc, Broussonel s.n. [HT. B-W].
= Aristida adscensioiiis L.
Aristida capillacea Lam., Tabl. Encycl. I: 156. 1791. T-
Protol.: Ex America mcrid., D. Richard s.n, T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. French Guiana: C^iycnnc, Richard s.n.
[HT: P-LA; IT: C, G-Del, US-81033 (fragm. ex G-Del,
P-LA)].
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boti, Braz, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu,
Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri,
Vene.
LVLACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcm & Vnlls (1987); Balick, Nee
& Alha (2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983);
Breedlove (1986), Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generates) (1994); DGll (1878); Espcjo Serna, Lopez-
Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1991);
Filguciras (1999); Foster (1958), Hitchcock (1927);
Jorgenscn & Le6ii-Yanez (eds.) (1999), Judziewicz
(1990); Killecn (1990); Longhi-Wagner (1990);
Longhi-Wagner (1999); Macbride (1936); McVaugh
(1983); Molina (1975); Pohl & Davidsc (1994); Pohl
(1980); Rcnvoizc (1984), Renvoizc (1998); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Swallen (1955); Tovar
(1993).
SYN.: Aristida elegans Rudge (\WS),Chaetaria capillacea
(Lam.) P. Beauv. (1812); Chaetaria capillaris Nees
(1829).
Aristida caudata Andersson, Galapagos Vcg. 144. 1854. T-
Protol.: Habitat locis lapidoso-graniinusis insulae
Indefatigable (Ipse), /i^jc/LV-.s\yo/7 .y.rt. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Galapagos Islands, no date, M J. Andersson 40 [HT: S;
IT: GOET, US-81005 (fragm. ex GOET& photo)].
- Aristida subspicata Trin. & Rupr.
Aristida chapadcnsis Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Petersbourg, Ser, 6, Sci. Maih., Secondc Pt. Sci. Nat.
4,2(1): 48. 1836. T-Protol.: V. spp. nrmWdfiiedel s.n.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Serra da Chapada, in siccis
arenosis. May, L Riedel 1045 [HT: LE-TRTN-
1268.02; IT: G, P, US^81004 (fragm. ex G, LE)].
DST.: Braz.
LVL- ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Df^ll (1878); Longhi-Wagner (1990);
Longhi-Wagner (1999).
Aristida chapmaniana Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 118, 1327. 1903.
T-Protol.: In dry sandy soil, Nortli Carolina to Florida
and M\ss\ss\pp\-V3l\, Chapman s.n T-Spccim,: 1 of 1.
USA: Florida: Apalchicola, no date, /t.ff. Chapman
s.n. [HT: NY; IT: US-81003 (fragm. ex NY & photo)].
= Aristida purpurasccns var. virgata (Trin.) Allred
Aristida chaseae Hitchc, Contr. U.S.Natl. Herb. 22(7); 575.
1924. T-Protol.: Collected on an open stony hill, at
Boqucr6n, Porto R\co, Agnes Chase 6507 [HT: US-
732548]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Puerto Rico: Boqucr6n,
open, arid stony hill, culms few to tuft, widely
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ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Hitchcock (1936); Liogier &
MartordI (1982); McKcnzie, Noble, Urbatsch &
Proclor(1989).
Arlstida chaseana Hcrtcr, Revista Sudamer. Bot, 5: 23. 1937.
NOTE: nom. nov., in clavi.
RIZPLACFD NAME: Aristida intermedia Arechav.
BLOCKING NAME: Aristida intermedia Scribn. & C.R.
Ball
-Aristida tcrctifolia Arechav.
Aristida chirlayensrs Tovar, Publ. Mus. Hist. Nat. "Javier
Prado", Ser. B, But. 32: IL 1984. T-Protol.: Peru:
Lambayeqiie: Prov. Cbiclayo: cerca a Cbiclayo, 150-
200 m, 2 May 1949, Ferreyra 6047 [IIT: US]. T-
Specim.: I of L Peru: Lanibaycquc: Cbiclayo Prov.:
ccrca a Cbiclayo, 150-200 m, arcnoso, 2 May 1949,/?.
Ferreyra 6047 [HT: US-20145611.
NOTE: as Aristida "chiclayensc".
DST.: Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD- BY: Rcedcr (1993); Tovar (1984); Tovar
(1993).
Aristida circinalis Lindni., Kongl. Sveiiska Vetenskapsakad.
Haridl. 34(6): 13, t. 7A. 1900. T-ProtoK: Habitat in
Brasilia auslr., Rio Grande do Sul, Cachocira, in Aristida complanata Trin., Mcni. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
LE-TRIN-1272.001 (fnmm. ex bb. Scliradcr); IT: G,
US-81001 (fragm. ex G, LL &l photo)].
DST.: Cari, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock (1936);
Lindeman & Stoffcrs (1963); McKenzie, Noble,
Urbatsch & Proctor (1989); Webster & Peterson
(1996).
Aristida comhsii Scribn. & C.R, Ball. Bull Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 24: 43, f. 17. 1901. T-ProtoL: USA:
Gra5?mere, Florida, 21 Sep 1898, Robert Combs d
C.U. Baker 1069 [HT: USJ. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Florida: Orange Co.: Grasniere, 21 Sep 1898, R.
Combs & CH. Baker 1069 [HT: US-80998; IT: L
(fragm. ex US)].
= Aristida condensata Chapm.
Aristida compacta Andcrsson, Galapagos Vcg. 145. 1854. T-
ProtoL: Insulis Galapagensibus: habitat locis
siccissimis admodum elevatis ins. Albemare,
Andersson s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Galapagos Islands:
Albemare, May 1852, /VV. Andersson 41 [HT: S; IT:
GOET, US-80997 (fragm. ex GOET, S & photo)].
= Aristida subspicata Trin. & Rupr.
campis sabulosis et graminosis apricis, mens Maio
florens et frutiflcans, Exp. I Regnell, A. 1527 [HT: S].
T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul: Rio
Grande do Sul, Cachocira, 10 May 1893, C/l.M
Lindman A1527 [IIT: S; IT: US-81002 (fragm, ex S (&
photo), US-703 175].
DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Para, Peru, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1961), Caro (1969), Caro
(1970); Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1927); Killccn
(1990); Longhi-Wagner (1990); Longhi-Wagncr
(1993), Longhi-Wagncr (1998); Longhi-Wagner
(1999); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley
and Shepherd (2001); Rcnvoizc (1998); Rosengurtt,
Arrillaga de Maffci & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970);
Smith, Wassbauscn & Klein (1982); Tovar (1993);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morronc,
Pensiero&Cialdella(iy94).
SYN.: Aristida acuminata Hack. (1909); Aristida
aristiglumis Caro {1961), Aristida leptochacta Hack.
(1909), Aristida misionum Mez (1921); Aristida
rosacea Mcz {\91\)\ Aristida succedanca Hcnrard
(1932).
Aristida coarctata}im{\\.^o\.Gtx\.^p. 1: 122. 1815 [1816].
T-Protol.: Crescit in alto planitie Mcxicana, inter
Burras et Guanaxuato, alt. 1060 hexap. Floret
Septcmbri, //n//iioWr cE Bonpland s.n. T-Spcclm.: 1 of
L Mexico: Guannajuato: between Burras and
Guanaxuato, Sep, Himibold & Bonpland s.n. [LT: P-
Bonpl. (left-hand plant); IT: US-81030 (fragm. ex P-
Bonpl. & photo)]. LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(7): 542 (1924).
= Aristida adsccnsiunis L.
Aristida coendcsccns var. pumila (Dccnc.) Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(3): 16. 1878. W^s\owym\ Aristida pumila Dcmc
Aristida cognata Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Stipac. 127.
1842. T-Protol.: Ins. St. Thomas, Ind. Occ. Ventenat in
hb. Schrader [HT: LEj. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Virgin
Islands: St. Thomas, no date, Anonymous s.n. [HT:
Pelcrsbourg, Scr. 6, Sci. Math. 1(1): 85-86. 1830. T^
Protol.: V. spp. c. Bras, merid. T-Spccim.: I of 1.
Brazil: inter Monte Video et flumcn Rio Grande do
Sul, Sella SM. [HT: LE-TRlN-1300.03; IT: B].
= Aristida laevis (Nees) Kunlh
Aristida condensata Chapm., Bol. Gaz. 3(3): 19. 1878. T-
Protol.: USA: dry sandy soil. West Florida. T-Specim.:
1 of 1. USA: Florida: Apalachicola, no cMc, A,W.
Chapman s.n. [IT: L (fragm. ex US), US-80996],
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1986J, Hitchcock (1951);
Long & Laketa (1971); Radford, Ahles & Bell
(1968); Small (1933); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Aristida comhsii Scribn. & C.R. Bail (I90iyjnstida
condensata var. combsii (Scribn. &. C.R. Ball)
Hcnrard (1926); Aristida striata var. condensata
(Chapm.) Vasey (1892).
Aristida condensata var. combsii (Scribn. & C.R. Ball)
Henrard, Medcd. Rijks-Herb. 54: 108. 1926.
Basionym: Aristida comhsii Scubu. & C.R. Balk
^ Aristida condensata Chapm,
Aristida condylifolia Caro, Darvviniaiia 14(2-3): 391. 1967.
T-Protol.: Argentuia: Prov. Entre Rios, dpto. Feliciano,
Paso Yunqiie, peladares, A. Burkart, N.S. Troncoso,
N.M. Bacigalupo ^ S. Crespo 25248 [HT: SI].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1969); Longhi-Wagncr (1990);
Longhi-Wagner (1998); Longhi-Wagncr (1999);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pcnsicro&Cialdclla(1994).
Aristida constricta Longhi-Wagncr, Novon 2(1): 39, f 2.
1992. T-Protol.: Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul: Santana do
Livramcnto, Ccrro Palomas, 17 Nov 19S7, Longhi-
Wagner et ai 1562 [HT: ICN; IT: MO], The number
562 in the protologue is an error and should be 1562.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul; Santana
do Livramento, Cerro Palomas, 17 Nov. \9&7, Longhi-
Wagner etal. 1562 [HT: ICN; IT: MO-3801206]-




ALSO ACCPTD. DY: Longlii Waj^ncr (1992); Longlii-
Wagncr (1998), Longhi-Wagner (1999).
Arhtida cordobcnsis Mack., Analcs Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires
11: 9t. 1904. T-Spccim.: I of 2. Argcnina: C6rdoba:
Municipio de Cordoba en los altos ccrca del
hipodromo vicjo, 28 Mar \9Ql>,Stuckert 13003 [LT:
W; ILT: CORD], LT designated by Heiirard, Mcded.
RijkS'Hcrb. 54: 118 (1926). 2 of 2. Argentina:
C6rdoba: AltaGracia, Dep. Rfo II, 13 Feb \903JJ.V.
Stuckert 12741 [ST: W; 1ST: CORD. US-80995
(fragm. ex W)].
=s Aristida niciuloeina Phil.
Aristid» corrclliae P.M. MeKenzie, Urbatsch & Proctor,
Syst. Bol. 15(3): 421. 1990. T-Protol.: West Ijidics:
Turks & Caicos Islands: South Calcos Island. 21.3 IN
71.30W, near sea level WSW of the South Caicos




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: McKenzie, Urbatsch & Proctor
(1990).
Ahsticia crinita J. PresI, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 223. 1830. T-
PrutoL: I lab. in arcnosis Peruviae, Haenke s.n.. Not
known from Peru. T-Specini.: 1 of 1. Peru, no date, 71
Haenke s.n, [HT: PR; IT: US-80994 (fragm. ex PR),
W, W].
= Aristida murinaCav.
Aristida curtifolia Uttchc., Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12(6):
235. 1909. T'Protol.: Cuba, 1885,C Wright 736 [FIT:
US-559960]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba, 1865,C. Wright
736 [IIF: US-559960 (bearing secondary numbers 282
and 286), IT: GOET, NY-71006, NY-71007].
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Guerra (1997); Hitchcock
(1909); Hitchcock (1936).
Aristida curti.scta Buckley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia
14: 92. 1862. T-Protof: Northern Texas. T-Spccim.: 1
of I. USA: Texas: northern Tqx:[S, Buckley s.n. [LT:
PH], LT designated by Merrill. Circ. Div. Agrostol.
U.S. D.A. 34:8(1901).
= Aristida purpurea var. lon^isela (Sleud.) Vasey ex
Rotlir.
Aristida curtissii (A. Gray) Nash, Man. Fl. N. Slates 94.
1901. Basionym: Aristida dichotoma var. curtissii A.
Gray.
= Aristida dichotoma var. curtissii A. Gray
Aristida curvifolia E. Fourn. ex Ilcmsl.j Biol. Cent.-Amer,,
Bot. 3:533. 1885.
NOTE: noni. nud,
= Aristida purpurea var. curvifolia (F. Fourn.) Allred
Aristida curvifolia E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 78. 1886. T-
Specini.: 1 of 2. Mexico: San Luis Potosf, 1 8 5 1 , f'/Wt?
/
d'Aoust J449 [LT: P; ILT: US-81602 (fragm. ex P &
photo)], LT designated by Ddvila & S^nchez-Kcn, Fl.
Valle Tchnac;^n-Cuicatian 3: 12 (1994). 2 of 2.
Mexico: inter La Noria del Viejo et Tanquecillos, Jul
1 842, W. F. Karwinski von Karmn 1007 [1ST: LE, US-
80991 (fragm. ex LE & photo)].
= Aristida purpurea var. curvifolia (F. Fourn.) Allred
Aristida debilis Mez, Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg. 17(8-
12): 151. 1921. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Venezuela: Colonia
Tovar, Dec \%^^J.W.K. Moritz 63S [LT: B; ILT: US-
81060 (fragm. ex B)], LT designated by Henrard,
Mcdcd. Rijks-Herb. 54: 132-133 (1926), but
ineffectively because of Hitchcock's earlier (1924)
lectotypification. 2 of 2. }:\m:\\c:i, Macnab s.n. [LT: B;
ILT: US-81060 (fragm. ex B)], LT designated by
Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(7): 543 (1924).
= Aristida adsccnsionis L.
Aristida decipiens Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Hcrb. 58(A): 221,
t. 102. 1932. T-Specim.: I of I. Argentina: C6rdoba:
Cassaffouslh, 10 Mar 1922, LR. Parodi 4636 [LT: L-
929.38-62; IT: LRI\ US-2830951 (fragm. ex L)], LT
designated by Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54(C):
712(1933).
NOTE: see also Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Hcrb. 54(C): 712
(1933) fur lypification.
= Aristida achalensis Mcz
Aristida dcsmantha Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Slipac. 109.
1842. 'f-ProtoL: USA: Texas, Drummond 285 [HT:
LE]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas, no date, T.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1986); Corrcll & Johnston
(1970); Femald (1950); Gleason & Cronquist (1968);
Glcason & Cronquist (1991); Hitchcock (1951);
Kucera, Clair (1998).
Aristida dichotoma Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. 1:41. 1803. T-
Protol.: Habitat in Carolina supcriore, juxta Lincoln, in
glareosis. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: South Carolina: in
Carolina septentrional! juxta Lincoln, Michaux s.n.
[HT: P; IT: C, P, US-81058 (fragm. ex P)].
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1986); Corrcll & Johnston
(1970), Fernald (1950); Gleason & Cronquist (1968);
Gleason & Cronquist (1991), Great Plains Fltira
Association (1986); Hitchcock (1951); Kucera, Clair
(1998); Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968); Scoggan
(1978 [1979]); Small (1933); Voss (1972);
Wundcrlin(1998).
SYN.: Aristida dichotoma fo. major Shinners {\940)\Avena
paradoxa Willd. ex Kunth {\?i33)\ Avena seiacea
Muhl. ex Trin. ( 1 830); Curtopogou dichotomus
(Michx.) P. Beauv. (1812); Cyrtopogon dichotomus
(Michx.)Spreng. (1825).
Aristida dichotoma var. curtissii A. Gray, Manual (cd. 6)
640. 1890. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: Virginia: Bedford
Co., 8 Oct 1871,/t.//. Curtiss s.n. [LT: GH; ILT: US-
745544 (right-hand specimen), US-81057 (fragm. ex
GH & photo)], LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(7): 535 (1924).
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1986); Fernald (1950);
Kucera, Clair (1998); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Aristida basiramea var. curtissii (A. Gray) Shinners
(1940); Aristida curtissii (A. Gray) Nash (190!).
Aristida dichotoma Michx. var. dichotoma
DST.: USA.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Atlrcd (1986), Fernald (1950);
Kiicera, Clair (1998), Wuridcrlin (1998).
Aristida diclwtoma fo. major Shinncrs, Anicr, Midi,
Naturalist 23; 634. 1940. T-Protol.: USA: Mississippi:
near Starkville, T.il. Kearney s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1,
USA; Mississippi: near Starkville, very dry soil at
roadside, 27 Sep 1896, T.H. Kearney 26 [IIT: GH; IT:
US-745540, US'990508J.
= Aristida dichotomy Miclix.
Aristida dispersaluw. & Rupr., Sp. Gram, Stipac. 129. 1842.
T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Chile: Valparaiso, 1829, C.G.
Bertero 994 [LT; LE; ILT; US-81191 (fragm.)], LT
designated by Hitchcock, Contr, U.S. Natl. Herb.
22(7); 542 (1924). 2 of 2. Venezuela: Cuniand, Sep,
Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. [LT: P; ILT: B, US-
2639930 (fragin.)], LT designated by Henrard, Mcdcd.
Rijks-Herb, 54: 145 (1926), but ineffective because of
Hitchcock's earlier (1924) lectotypification.
- Aristida adsccnsionis L.
Aristida dispersa var. bromoides (Kunlh) Trin. & R»pr., Sp.
Gram. Stipac. 1 30. 1 842. Basionym. Aristida
bromoides Kunth.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida dispersa var. coarctata (Kunth) Trin. & Rupr., Sp.
Gram, Stipac. 130. 1842, Basionym: Aristida
coarctata Kunth.
= Aristida adsccnsionis L.
Aristida dispersa var. humilis (Kunth) Trin. & Rupr., Sp.
Gram. Stipac. 129-130. 1842. Basionym: Aristida
htmilis Kunth.
= Aristida adsccnsioiiis L.
Aristida dispersa var. nana Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Stipac*
129. 1842. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Chile: Valparaiso: in
declivibus apricis collium Quillota, Sep 1829, CG.
Bertero 994 [LT: LE; ILT: B, P, US-81 191 (fragm. ex
B)J, LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 22(7): 542 (1924).
NOTE: as comb., but the cited basionym Aristida nana
Steud. is a nom. nud.
= Aristida adsccnsionis L.
Aristida dispersa \2X.nigrcscens (J. Prcsl) Trin. & Rupr., Sp.
Gram. Stipac. 130. 1 842. Basionym; Aristida
nigrescens J. Presl,
= Aristida adsccnsionis L.
Aristida dissita l.NL Johnsl., J. Arnold Arbor. 24(4); 401-402.
1943. T-Protol.; Mexico: Chihuahua: near Chihuahua,
hills and plains, Pringle 3S8 [HT; GH]. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. exico; Chihuahua: near Chihuahua, hills and
plains, 13 Oct 1885, C.G. Pringle 388 [HT: GH; IT;
US-745368 (fragm. ex Gil & photo)].
^ Aristida pansa fo. dissita (I.M. Johnsl.) Allred &
Valdes-Reyna
Aristida divartcata Humb. & Donpl. ex Willd., Enum. PI, I:
99. 1809. T-Protol. ; Habitat in MexicoJfumboldt &
Bonpland sn. [HT: B-W]. T-Specim.: 1 of l. Mexico:
Guanajuato, Humboldt A Bonpland 4207 [HT: B-W;
IT: P-Bonpl, P, US-8i054 (fragm. ex P-Bonpl. &
photo), US-81 05 5 (fragm. ex P)].
DST.: Guat, llond, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Abrams (1923); Allred (1992);
Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983); Corrcll & Johnston
(1970); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generates)
(1994); Davila& S4nchez-Ken (1994); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Gould &
Moran (1981); Great Plains Flora Association (1986);
Hickman (1993); Hitchcock (1951); McVaugh
(1983); Munz & Keck (1959); Munz (1974); Pohl &
Davidse (1994).
SYN.: Aristida Immholdtiana Trin. & Rupr. {\M2)\Aristida
jacquiniana var. subaequilonga Henrard (1 927);
Aristida lemmonii Scribn. (1894); Aristida palmeri
Vasey (1883), Chaetaria divaricata (Humb. &
Bonpl.ex Willd.)P. Benuv. (1812).
Aristida divaricata Lag., Gen. Sp. PI. 3. 1816. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Cultivated from seeds sent by Ses.s^ from
Mexico, ///;o/?. s.n. [LT: M, ILT: US-81 056 (fragm. ex
M & photo)], LT designated by Henrard, Meded.
Rijks-Herb. 54: 150(1926).
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Aristida divaricata Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
CORRECT NAME: Aristida lagascae Henrard
= Aristida laxa Cav.
Aristida divaricata Lag. ex Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54:
150, r 1926. T-Protol. : Mexico.
NOTE: nom. inval, cited in IGS, but not published as a new
species by Henrard.
E- NAME; Aristida divaricata Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
= Aristida laxa Cav.
Aristida divergens Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 3(1): 48.
!892.
REPLACED NAME: Aristida schiedeana var. minor Vasey
= Aristida ternipes var. minor (Vasey) Hitchc.
Aristida divulsa Andersson, Galapagos Veg. 143. 1854. T-
Protol.; Habitat locis maxime lapidosis reg. inf. ins.
Chatham cum sctaria Antillariim aiiisquc. T-Specim.:
1 of I. Galapagos Islands: Chatham Island, 1863,A^.7.
Andersson 39 [HT: S; IT: C, GOET, P, US-81 053
(fragm. ex C, GOET, P, S & photo)].
DST.; Ecua.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Jorgensen & Leon-Yanez (eds,)
(1999), Lawesson, Adscrscn & Bcntley (1987);
Porter (1983); Rccdcr & Rccder (1971), Valencia,
Pitman, Le6n-Y6nez & Jorgensen (2000); Wiggins &
Porter (1971).
Aristida doelliana Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54: 154,
161-163, f. 1926.
REPLACED NAME: Aristida elatior Dol! ex Henrard
BLOCKING NAME: Aristida elatior Cav.
- Aristida setifolia Kunth
Aristida domingensis (Spreng. ex Schult.) Kunth, Rcvis.
Gramin. 1 : 62. 1 829. Basionym; Sireptachne
domingensis Spreng. ex Schult.
= Scliizachyrium sanguineum (Rctz.) Alston
Aristida echinulata Roseng. & Izag., Bol. Fac. Agron. Univ.
Montevideo 94: 3, f. 1. 1967. T-Protol.: Uruguay:
Dcpt. Tacuaremb6: Chamberlain, ruta 5, 2 enero I960,
Rosengurtt B-793I [HT: MVFA]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Uruguay; Tacuarenibo: Chamberlain, ruta 5, 2 Jan




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner (1990); Longhi-
Wagner (1999); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de MafFei &
Izaguirre dc Artucio (1970).
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Aristida t'cuiuioriensis Henrard, Mcdcd. Rijks-Herb. 58(A):
307, I. 149. 1932. T-ProtoL: Ecuador: Chiniborazo:
lUiigra, 1200 m, Jul 1923 J^itchock A.S. 20761 [HT:
L-929, 56-1; IT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Ecuador:
Huigra, Chiniborazo, 1200 m, along old railway grade,
27 Jul 1923, AX Hitchcock 20761 [HT: L; IT: NY-
74320, US-11635il2].
NOTE: Hnglish description, no type indicated here, but
cited with the Latin description in Meded. Rijks-
Herb. 54(C): 716 (1933).
DST.: Boli. Ecua, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Foster (1958); Jorgensen & Le6n-
YAucz (eds.) (1999); Tovar (1993).
Arlsiida eggersii Mitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(7): 560.
1924. T-ProtoL, Collected in calcariis near the sea at
La Caimancra, Cuba, //. Eggcrs 53S9 [Iir: US-
820940]. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. Cuba: in calcaritis, ad
marc, La Caimancra, May 1889, H.F.A. von Eggers
5JSy[HT: US-820940].
~ Aristida purpurea var. purpurea
Aristida eknianiauii Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54: 160-
161, r. 1926. T-ProtoL: Rrasil: Parana; in alto planitie
Jaguariahya, in campo, 16 Apr ]9\0, Dusen 9710 [HT:
L-923.213-1 14J. T-Specini.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Parana: in
alto planitie Jaguariahya, in canipo, 16 Apr 1910,/*.
Diiscn 9710 [HT: L-923.213-1 14; IT: K, NY-39634,
US-601164].
NOTE: as Aristida "'Ekmaniana^\
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: \.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner (1990); Longhi-
Wagner (1999), Loiighi-Wagner, Bittich. das Lapa
Wanderlcy and Shepherd (2001), Renvoize (1988).
SYN.: Aristida trimi Wtmwxii (1928).
Aristida clatiorC^v., Icon. 6: 65, t. 589, f 1. 180L T-Proto!.:
Habitat in aridis et saxosis prope marc Aibateram ct
Callosam oppida Orcellitana Regni Valcntini. Augiisto
tloridam. D. Marianns Lagasca sm.
NOTE: Misapplication by Df>!l xwFL Bras. This name is a
synonym of Aristida coendescens Desf, if
distinguished UoxuA. adscertsionis L.
Aristida elalior Doll ex Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Hcrb. 54:
154, 162. 1926. T-ProtoL; Ikibitat ad Villa Boa de
Goyaz, Pohl 2502 [UT: VVJ.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Aristida doclliana Henrard.
CORRECT NAME: Aristida doelliana 1 lenrard
= Aristida setifolia Kiinth
Aristida clcgans Riidge, Hist. PI. Guianc 22, t. 30. 1805. T-
Specim.: I of L l-rcnch Guiana, .Ut/z-r/V; s.n. [WY: BM;
IT: S, US-2639952 (fragm. ex BM)],
= Aristida eapillacea Lam.
Aristida elliotiana Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1; 133. 1855
[1854].
NOTE: based on Aristida striata sensu Elliot, nun Michx.
(1803).
= Aristida purpurusccns Poir.
Aristidn clliptica (Nees) Kunth, Enum. PI. I: 93. 1833.
Basionym: Chaetaria eUipiica Necs.
NOTE: also Revis. Grain. 1: Suppl. 1834.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doll (1878); Longhi-Wagner (1990);
Longlii-Wagner ( 1 999), Renvoize ( 1 984).
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SYN.: Chaetaria cUiptica Nees (1829).
Aristida clongala Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54: 4. 1926.
,T-Protol.: Argentina.
NOTE: nom. invah, as syn. of Aristida achaknsis var.
elongata Henr.
= Aristida achaknsis Mez
Aristida cludens Allrcd & Valdcs-Reyna. Novon 5(3): 212-
214, f 3. 1995. T-Protol.: Mexico: Coahuila: San
Lorenzo Canyon, ca. 8 km S of Saltillo, mountain
scrub grassland vegetation with Berbcris, Bouteloua,
Hilaria, Saylirion, very rocky sandy loam, flat bajada
on N-facing side of canyon, 6000 ft (1830 m), 3 Sep
1991, / Valdes-Reyna 2254 [HT: ANSM, IT: NMSU].
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred & Valdes-Reyna (1995);
Espcjo Scrna, L6pez-Fcrrarl, and Valdiis-Reyna
(2000).
Aristida endomelas Mez, Reperl. Spec. Nov. Regni Vcg.
17(8-12): 150. 1921. T-ProtoL: Paraguay: Sierra de
Amambay, 1912-1913, //^^.v/er 11323 [Hf: Gj. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay: Amambay: in altaplanitie
Sierra de Amambay, 1912-1913, £. llassler 11323
[HT: B; IT: G, MO-2098306, NY, US-81207 (fragm.
ex B& photo), US-8 1050].
= Aristida macrophylla Hack.
Aristida enodis Hack., Reperl. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 1 1: 21.
1912. T'PioloL: Bolivia: Palca, Hacienda
Huancapampo, alt. 3900 m, Apr 1910, O. Buchticn
2540. T-Specim.: 1 of 1 . Bolivia: Palca, Hacienda
Huancampampo, etwa 30 km von La Paz, alt. 3900 m,
Apr 1910, O. Buchtien 2540 [HT: W-38900; IT: MO
(fragm. ex US), US-I099301, US-81034 (Iragm. ex W
& photo)].
= Aristida antoniana Steud. ex Doll
Aristida crccta Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12(6): 236.
1909. T-Protof: Cuba: 1865, C. Wright 3432 [HT: US-
41161]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Cuba, 1865, C. Wright
3432 [2432] [\\f\ US-41 161; IT: GOE'i; NY-71008],
Orig. publ. cites "2432, which is an error for 3432, '^
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Guerra (1997); Hitchcock
(1909); Hitchcock (1936).
Aristidafasciculafa Ton., Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist. New York
1(1): 154-155. 1824. T-Protol.: Habitat in forests of
the Canadian River. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: New
Mexico: in forests of the Canadian River, 1819-1820,
E. James sm [HT: NY; IT: US-81049 (fragm. ex
NY)].
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida fascicidata var calijornica (Vasey) Vascy ex L.H.
Dewey, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 2(3): 515. 1894.
Basionym: Aristida purpurea var. californica Vasey.
= Aristida purpurea var. purpurea
Aristida fasciculata v^r.fendlcriana (Steud.) Vascy ex L.H.
Dewey, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 2(3): 515. 1894.
Basionym: Aristidafendleriana Slcud.
= Aristida purpurea var. fendleriana (Slcud.) Vasey
Aristidafasciculata var. hookcri (Trin. & Rupr.) L.H. Dewey,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 2(3): 515. 1894. Basionym:
Aristida purpurea var. hookeri Trin. & Rupr.
= Aristida purpurea var. purpurea
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Aristida fasciculata var. micrantha (Vasey) Vascy ex L.II.
Dewey, Coiitr. U.S. Natl Herb. 2(3): 515. 1894.
Basionym: Aristkh purpurea var. micrantha Vasey.
= Aristida purpurea var. purpurea
ArisCtda fasciculata var. nuttallii Thurb. ex Beal, Grass, N.
Amcr. 2:208. 1896.
REPLACED NAME: Aristida hngiseta Sleud.
= Aristida purpurea var. longiseta (Steud.) Vasey ex
Rotlir.
Aristida fendleriana Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 420. 1855
[1854]. T-Prolot.; New Mexico, Fendler 973, T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA: New Mexico: Santa Fe Co.:
Santa Fe, 1847, A. Fendler 973 [I IT: P; IT: F, L-
908.83-1404, L-908.23-65, MO, S-G584, US-81047,
US-81046(fragm. exP)].
= Aristida purpurea var. fendleriana (Steud.) Vascy
Aristida festucoides Steud & Hochst., Abh. Bohm. Ges.
Wiss. 3: 550. 1845. T-Protol.: Chile. T-Specim.: 1 of
I. Chile: Quillola, Sep \n9JIochst. & Steud Herb.
Bertero 994 [V: LE-TRIN^ 1283.01 a], herb. Bertero
iiu 994 (sub Festuca?).
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Aristida adsccnsionis L.
Aristida filifolia (Arcchav.) Herter, Rcvista Siidamer. Bot.
6(5-6): 141. 1940. Basionym: Aristida pallens fo.
filifolia Arechav.
NOTE: citation of basionym is indirect, Art, 323-4.
DST.: Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner (1990); Longhi-
Wagner (1999); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wandcrley and Slicpherd (2001); Rosengurtt,
Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970).
SYN.: Aristida filifolia (Arcchav,) Herter {1953); Aristida
pallens {o.fdifolia Arcchav. {1902), Aristida pallens
fo. rubelliana Arechav. {\9Q1)\ Aristida pallens var.
patula Trin. & Rupr. (1842); Aristida rubelliana
(Arechav.) Herter (1940).
Aristida filifolia (Arechav.) Herter, Revista Sudamcr. Bot. 9:
99, 1953. Basionym: Aristida pallens fo. fdifolia
Arechav.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Aristidafdifolia (Arechav.) Herter
= Aristida filifolia (Arcchav.) Herter
Aristida filipendula Buckley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.
Phiiadclphia 14: 93. 1862. T-Protol.: Western Texas,
June. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: Texas: New Braunfels,
Sep 1846, Lindheimer 562 [LT: PH; ILT: US], LT
designated by Merrill, Circ. Div. Agrostol. U.S.D.A.
34:7(1901).
= Aristida purpurea var. purpurea
Aristida flabellata Caro, Kurtziana 1: 148-150, f 4D-F.
1961. T-Prolol.: Argentina: C6rdoba: Sierra de Pocho
falda O. cerca de los tuneles subicndo desde la llanura
oestc, ruta 20. 5 Mar 1959,v^.r. Hunziker, A. Cocucci
& J.A. Caro 14174 [HT: CORD].
DST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1961).
Aristida flabellata Caro var. flabellata
DST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
Aristida flabellata var. glabriflora Caro, Kurtziana 1: 150-
151. 1961. T-ProloK: Argentina: C6rdoba: Sierra de
Pocho, falda 0. cerca de los tuneles subiendo desde la
llanura oeste, ruta 20, 5 Mar 1959, /J. T. hunziker, A.
Cocucci & J. Caro 1417 1/2 [HT: CORD]. T-Specim.:
1 of I. Argentina: C6rdoba: Sierra de Pocho, falda O.
cerca de los tuneles subicndo desde !a llanura oeste,
mta 20, 5 Mar 1959,^.7: Hunziker et ai 14174 1/2
[HT: CORD; IT: LLj.
DST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1961); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro &l CialdcIIa
(1994).
Aristida flaccida Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Stipac. 117-118.
1842. T-Protol,: Brasilia; in montibus Carassae prope
Capan^ma, Januar. Febr., Riedel s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of
2. Brazil: in montibus Carassae prope Capan<^ma, Jan,
Langsdorff s.n. [HT; LL-TRIN-I302.0I]. 2 of 2.
Brazil: in montibus Carassae prope Capan^ma, Jan




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doll (1878), Longhi-Wagner &
Boldrini (1988); Longhi-Wagner (1990); Longhi-
Wagner (1999); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Renvoize (1988);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982).
SYN.: Aristidaflaccida var. unighimis Doll (\%1K)\ Aristida
laxa Trin. ex Henrard (1926).
Aristida flaccida var. uniglumis D5II, Fl. Bras. 2(3): 13. 1878.
T-Protol.: Varietas formis biglumibus intermixta,
prope Rio de Janeiro, A.F.M Glaziou 7981. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Prope Rio de ianc'no, A,F.M.
Glaziou 79S I []T.VS-n 1 5592].
= Aristida flaccida Trin. & Rupr.
Aristida flexuosa E. Fourn. Hems!., Biol Cent.-Amer.,
Bot. 3: 533. 1885. T-Specim.: 1 of L Mexico, 1865-
1866, £. Bourgeau 677 pro parte [V: US-8I044
(fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Aristida schiedeana var. schiedeana
Aristida flexuosa E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 77. 1886. T-Prolol.:
Mexico: Sanata Fe, Jul, Bourgeau 677 pro parte. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico: Santa Fe, Jul, M Bourgeau
677 pro parte [IIT: P; IT: US-81044 (fragm. ex P &
photo)].
=^ Aristida schiedeana var. schiedeana
Aristida floridana (Chapm.) Vasey, Dcscr. Cat. Grass. U.S.
35. 1885, Basionym: Streptachnefloridana Ch^^m.
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1986); Beetle (1977); Beetle
(1983); Espejo Scrna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdds-
Rcyna (2000); Hitchcock (1951); Long & Lakela
(1971); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Ortachne floridana (Chapm.) Nash (1903);
Streptachne floridana Chapm. (i 860).
Aristida fournieriana Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl. 17: 384. 1935. T-
Piotol.: Mexico: Mirador, Liebnian 646.
NOTE: nom. illcg. supcrfl.
CORRECT NAME: Aristida geminiflora E. Fourn.
= Aristida geminiflora E. Fourn.
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Aristida fiajjilis Ilitchc. & Ckman, N. Amcr. Fl. 17(5): 393
1935. T-Protol.: Cuba; 18 Jun 1923, in pinelands on
while sand, San Juaii y Martinez Province of Pinar del = Aristida purpurasccns Poir
of 1. USA: Illinois: Bcardstown, sandy, Aug 1842,
Geyers.n. [liT: P?; IT: C, W].
Rio, E.L Ekman 16784 [\\\\ US-1024372]. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Cuba: Pinar del Rio: San Juan and
Martinez, in pinalcs ad La Tea, white sands, 18 Jun




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Gucrra (1997), Hitchcock
(1936).
Aristida friesii Hack, ex Henrard, Mcded. Rijks-Hcib. 54:
186-187, f. 1926. T-Protol.: Bolivia: Jiinaca prope
Tarija, loco graminoso in rcgione subalpina, 28 Feb
1902, Rok E. Fries 1301a [HT: W-22175].
DST.: Boli.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Poster (1958); Rcnvoize (1998);
Serrano & Teran (2000).
Aristida gibbosa (Nces) Kiinth, Lnum. PI. 1: 189. 1833.
Basionym: Chaetarla gibbosa Necs.
NOTK: also Revis. Gram. 1: Suppl. 1834. p. XIV.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Giiya, Hond, Mexi,
Pana, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cdiiores
generales) (1994); Doll (1878), Fil-uciras (1991);
Filgueiras (1999); Killeen (1990); Longhi-Wagner
(1990); Longhi-Wagner (1999); Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001);
Pohl & Davidse (1994); Renvoize (1998); Slevens,
Ulloa, Pool &Monliel (2001).
SYN.: Aristida marginalis Ckman (1911); Aristida
orizabcnsis F. Fourn. {\%^f))\ Aristida orizabcnsis E.
Foiirn. ex Hcmsl. {X'^^i), Aristida sorzogoncnsis J,
Presl (1 830); Chaetaria gibbosa Nees (1 829).
.4m^/c/£7/r^^^///va Vascy ex S. Watson, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Aristida glaherrima Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 135. 1855
24: 80. 1889. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mcxko, Palmer 50!
[V: US].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Aristida califoriiica Tluirb.
Aristida gardneriana Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 137. 1855
[1854]. T-Piulol.: Brasil , Gardner s,n. T-Specim.: 1 of
I. Brazil: Piaui, Sep, Gardner 2371 [HT; P; IT:
Freiburg, US-2947075 (Iragm. ex Freiburg), W].
= Aristida sctifolia Kunth
Aristida gcminiflora E. Fourn., Mexic. Pk 2: 77. 1886. T-
Protoi.: Mexico: Mirador^ i^nuano, Liebmann 646. T-




SYN.: Aristidafourtiieriatia Ilitchc, (1935).
Aristida gcnicidata Raf., Amer. Monthly Mag. & Crit. Rev.
2(2): 119. i817. T-Protol. : Vciy common on the
Hempstead plains and on the seashore near Oyster
Day, Gravescnd, etc. on Long-Island. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. USA, Rafmesque s.n. [HT: G (Delesscrt Mb); IT:
CHARL].
= Aristida longospica var gcniciilata (Raf ) Fernald
Aristida gentilis Ilenrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54: 196-197, f.
1926. T-Proluk: Mexico: Provinc. Aguascalientes:
prupe Aguascalientes, 1890 m.s.ni., 2 Oct \9\0, AS.
Hitchcock 7^s^5[IIT: L-922.342-255]. T-Spccim.: 1 of
L Mexico: Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, 6300 ft,
weed, edge of fiehk 2 Oct 1910,^.^. Hitchcock 7448
[HT: L-922.342-255; IT: US-991622].
= Aristida hamulo*»a Henrard
Aristida gentilis var. breviaristata Henrard, Meded. Rijks-
Hcrb. 54(A): 255. 1927. T-Protol.: Ari/nna: North
slope of Santa Rita Mountains, 18 Sep 1904, D.
Griffiths 7270 [HT: L-922.320-1 161]. T-Specim.: 1 of
I. USA: Arizona: Jiorth slope of Santa Rita Mountains,
18 Sep 1904, A Griffiths 7270 [HT: L-922.320-n61;
IT: US-906309].
= Aristida hamulosa Henrard
Aristida geyeriana Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 133. 1855
[1854]. T-Protol. : Illinois, v4. Geyer s.n. T-Specim.: 1
[1854]. T-Protol.: Concepcion. T-Specim.: 1 of 2.
Chile: Concepcion, 1&26, herb. Urville [IT, P], LT
designated by Henrard, Mcded. Rijks-Hcrb. 54: 201
(1926). 2 of 2. Chile: Concepcion, no date, C.F.
Chauvin 233 [ST: P; 1ST: US-8I041 (fragm.)].
= Aristida pallcns Cav.
Aristida glahrata (Vasey) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
22(7): 522. 1924. Basionym:^mr;c/a califormca var.
glahrata Vasey
.
- Aristida californica var. glabrata Vasey
Aristida ghmca (Nees) Walp., Ann. Bot. (Oxford) I: 925.
1849. Basionym: Chaetaria ghmca Nets.
= Aristida purpurea var. ncallcyi (Vasey) Alhed
Aristida glauca (Nccs) Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 135. 1854.
Basionym: Chaetaria glauca Nees.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Aristida glauca (Nees) Walp.
= Aristida purpurea var. nealleyi (Vasey) Allred
Aristida glaziovii Hack, ex Henrard, Meded. RijksTlerb, 54:
204, f. 1926. T-Protol.: Brasilia: Minas, anno 1892,
Glaziou 20107 [HT: W-15602]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Minas Gerais, 1892, //./^.M Glaziou 20107
[HT: W-15602, IT: US-1341398, US-1 126809 (fragm.
ex W & pholo)].
DST.: Boli, Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcm & Vails (1987); Filgueiras
(1991); Filgueiras (1999); Longhi-Wagner (1990);
Longhi-Wagner (1999), Rcnvoize (1984); Renvoize
(1998); Serrano & Teran (2000).
Aristida gossypina Bosc ex P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 30,
152. 1812.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Aristida ianosa Muhl. ex Elliott
Aristida gracilis Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina I: 142, I. 8,
f 3. 1816. T-Protol.: USA: grows in the vicinity of
Charleston. Flowers September-October. T-Spccim.: I
of 1. USA: South Carolina: in the vicinity of
Charleston [HT: CHARL (photo, US)].
= Aristida longcspica var. geniculata (Raf) Fernald
Aristida gracilis var. depauperata A. Gray, Manual (cd. 5)
618. 1867. T-Protol. : USA: Pcnns>lvania: micaceous
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hills near Philadelphia. C£. Smith s.n. T-Specim.: I of
I. USA; Pennsylvania, no date, C.£. Smith s.n. [HT:
GH; IT; US'81040 (fragm. ex Gil)].
= Aristida longcspica Poir.
Aristida gracilis Elliott var. gracilis
- Aiistida longcspica var. gcniculata (Raf.) Fernald
Aristida gracilis var. virgata (Trin.) Alph. Wood, Amcr. Bot.
Fl. (ed. 2) 389. 1 871 . Dasionym: Aristida virgata Trin.
- Aristida purpurasccns var. virgata (Trin.) Allrcd
Aristida grisebachiana E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2; 78. 1886. T-
Spccim.: 1 oil. Mexico: Veracruz: MwixAox, Schaffner
175 (pi ed IJohen. 175) pro parte [LT: P: ILT: US-
81039 (fragm. ex P), W], LT designated by Hitchcock,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(7): 543 (1924). 2 of 2.
Mexico: Chapnltcpec^^J/^^/e/- 53 [ST; P, US-81093
(fragm. ex W), \V],
= Aristida adsccnsionis L.
Aristida grisebachiana var.decohraia E. Fourn., Mexic. PL
2: 78. 1886. T^Spccim.: I of 2. Mexico: Ejutia, Oct,
Liebmann 663 [ST: C]. 2 of 2, Mexico: Ocotlan, Oct,
Liebmann 664 [ST: C].
= Aristida adsccnsionis L.
Aristida grisebachiana E. Fourn. var. grisebachiana
= Aristida adsccnsionis L.
Aristida f:iuayHabambensis Laegaard, Fl. Ecuador 57: 49, f
9A-C. 1997. T-Protol.: Ecuador; Pichincha: near
Guayllabamba, N of Quito, all. 2000 ni, 8 Mar 1984,
Laegaard 51740 [I IT; AAU; IT: QCA, US]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Ecuador: Pichincha: near
Guayllabamba, N of Quito, 00"03'S, 78°2rW, dry
slopes and roadsides with some grazing, alt. 2000 m, 8




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Jorgcnscn & Le6n-Y^nez (cds.)
(1999), Valencia, Pitman, Leon-Yanez & Jorgenscn
(2000).
Aristida guincensis Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Stipac. 137.
1842. T-Protol.: Guinea, Thonning in Herb.
Schumacher SM. [HT: LE]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Guinea,
1842, Thonning s.n. Herb. Schumacher [MT: LE].
= Aristida adsccnsionis L.
Aristida ^ypsophila Beetle, Phylologia 49(1): 36-37. 1981.
T-Proloi.: Mexico: Coahuila: western Coahuila, north
facing mountainside, gypsum banks, western base of
Picacho del Fuste, northeasternly from Tanque
Vaionetta, ca. lat. 27°34'N, 23-25 Aug 1941,/ M
Johnston 8399 [IIT; US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico:
Coahuila: Western base of Picacho del Fuste, NE from
Tanque Vaionetta, north facing mountainside, tufted,
gypsum banks, 23 Aug 1941-25 Aug 1941, /.A/.
Johnston 8399 [HT: US-!8!7784].
DST.: Mexi, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred & Valdcs-Rcyna (1997);
Beetle (1983); Espejo Scrna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Valdas-Reyna(2000).
Aristida gypsophila to. diffusa Allred & Valdcs-Reyna,
Brittonia 49(1): 65. 1997. T-Prolol.: Mexico:
Chihuahua: Sierra Las Pampas, N end of the sierra
alog dirt rd. from Las Pampas to jet. with rd. to
Camargo, at summit of ridge of foothillcs, desert scrub
vegetation., very rocky calcareous soil, completely
pulvinate, 4600 ft, 23 Sep 1992, K.W. Allred & J.
Valdes-Reyna 5815 [HT: NMCR. IT: ANSM].
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred & Valdiis-Rcyna (1997).
Aristida gypsophila Beetle fo. gypsophila
DST.: Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred <SL Valdes-Reyna (1997).
Aristida gypsophila fo. gyp.snphlloidcs Allred & Valdds-
Reyna, Brittonia 49(1): 65. 1997. T^Protol.: Mexico:
Chihuahua: Sierra Las Pampas, N end of the sierra
along dirt rd. from Las Pampas to jet. with rd. to
Camargo, 6.2 mi SE of jet. desert scrub vegetation on
foothills., rocky calcareous slope, 4500 ft, 23 Sep




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred & Valdes-Reyna (1997).
Aristida gyrans Chapm., Bot. Gaz. 3(3): 18-19. 1878. T-
Protol.: USA: Florida: Roberts Key in Caximbos Bay,
South Florida. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1986); Hitchcock (1951);
Long & Lakela (1971); Small (1933); Wunderlin
(1998).
Aristida liackeEii Arechav., Anales Mus. Nac. Montevideo
4(1): 79, 73. 1902. T-Protol.: Uruguay: vive en campos
graminosos, terrenos pedregosos, florcce en noviembre
y diciembre, Arechavaleta s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Uruguay: campos de Independcncia, Oct-Nov, J.
Arechavaleta SM. [HT: MVFA; IT: US-2434280].
DST.: Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC-: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner (1993), Rosengurtt,
Arrillagade Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970).
Aristida hamulosa Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Hcrb. 54; 219-
221, f. 1926. T-Protol.: USA: Arizona: Tucson, 30 Sep
1894, IW. Tourney s.n. [HT: L^923. 156-861]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Arizona: Tucson, 30 Sep 1892,
J.W. Tourney s.n. [HT: L-923. 1 56-861; IT: US-
664054, US-664054 (fragm. ex L)].
DST,: Beli, Guat, Hond, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Beetle (1983); Corrcll & Johnston (1970);
Davidsc, Sousa & Chater (editores generates) (1994);
Gould & Moran (1981); Hitchcock (1951); Molina
(1975), Munz & Keck (1959); Munz (1974); Pohl &
Davidse (1994), Shreve & Wiggins (1964); Swallen
(1955).
SYN.: Aristida gentilis Henrard (1926); Aristida gentilis
var. breviaristata Henrard (\921)\ Aristida gentilis
var. gcntilis,Aristida humboldtiana VM. minor Vasey
{\ ^92); Aristida imbricata Henrard {\921)\ Aristida
ternipes var. gentilis (Henrard) Allred (1994 [1995]);
Aristida ternipes var. hatnulosa (Henrard) Trent
(1990).
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Aristida hassleri Hack., Bull. Herb. Boissier, ser. 2, 4(3):
277. )904. T-Protol.: Paraguai: Amambay: in arenosis
in rcgione cursiis siipcriores Huminis Apa, Jan 1901-
1902, llassler 8346. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Paraguay:
Amambay, in regione cursus supcriores fluminis Apa,
1901-Jan 1902, £. Hassler 8346 [LT: W-15599; ILT:
G. K, MO, US-81038 (fragm. ex W-15599 & photo),
W-15597], LT designated b) Ilcnrard, Medcd. Rijks-
Hcrb. 54(A): 222 (1927),
DST.: Boll, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Killcen (1990); Longhl-Wagncr &
Boldrini (1988); Longhi-Wagncr (1992); Longhi-
Wagner (1993); Longhi-Wagncr (1998); Longhi-
Wagner (1999), Rcnvoize (1998).
SYN.: Aristida longiramea var. boliviana Ilcnrard (1 92 1).
Aristida hassleri var. acideolata Hack., Rcpert. Spec. Nov.
Rcgni Veg. 7: 373. 1909. T-Protol.: Paraguay: Sierra
de Amambay in campis siccis Punta Pora, Dec 1907-
1908 , Hassler ex Rojas 9849 [I \T. G] T-Specim.: 1 of
I. Paraguay: Sierra de Amambay in campts siccis
Puma Pora, Dec 1907-1908, llassler ex Rojas 9S49
[IIT: G, IT: US-78692 (fragm. ex W), US'992001, W-
15598 (fragm.)].
= Aristida macrophylla Hack.
Aristida havardii Vascy, Bulk Torrey Bot. Club 13(2): 27.
18S6. T-ProtoL; USA: western Texas, Havard s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas: Western Texas, Ft.





ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
gcncralcs) (1994), Espcjo Scrna, Lopez-Pcrrark and
Vald^s-Rcyna (2000); PobI & Davidsc (1994).
SYN.: Aristida barbaia E. Fourn. (1886);^™//^/^ barbata
E. Fourn. ex Hemsl. (\?^?*'^)\ Aristida scora Vasey ex
Bcal(1896).
Aristida liiiitonii Hltchc, N. Amer. Fl. 17(5): 382. 1935. T-
Protok: Mexico; c6ilectcd at Rincon del Carmen,
Temascaltepcc District, State of Mexico, alt. 1340 m,
15 Sep 1932, Geo. B. llinton 1129 [HT: US-1610353]-
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Mexico: Temascallcpec
Dist.: Rincon del Carmen, 15 Sep 1932, G.fi. Hinion
7729 [HT: US-1610353; IT: MO-1 104439J.
NOTF: as Aristida Vfintonii".
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPiC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY. Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983); Espejo
Sema, L6pcz-Fcrrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000),
McVaugh(1983).
Aristida hitchcockiana Henrard, Mcdcd. Rijks-Hcrb. 54(A):
233-234, f. 1927. T-Protok: Mexico: Oavaca: I as
Sedas, anno !894,L. Smith 918 [HT: US-991670]. T-
Specim.: I of I. Mexico: Oaxaca: Las Sedas, 1894,
Chas, L Smith 9IS [HT: US-991670].
NOTE: as Aristida *'llitchcockiana".
DST.: Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983), Espejo
Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000).
Aristida humboldiiana Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Stipac. 1 18.
1842. T-Protok: In resione subfri^ida rc"ni Mcxicani
inter Salamanca, Guanaxuato et Ovcxeras, nit 5400-
6600 ped. Septemb, Humboldt & Bonpland s n.
NOFE: bom. illcg. superfl., based on Aristida divaricata
sensu Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 123 (1816), non
Humb. &BonpkexWilld.
CORRECT NAME: /(mr/Ja divaricata Humb. & Bonpk ex
Willd.
= Aristida divaricata Humb. & Bonpk ex Willd.
Aristida humboldiiana var. minor Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 3(1): 47. 1892. T-Protol. : Texas, Arizona, to
California, no specimen cited. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Texas, 1887, GC Ncallcy s.n. [LT: US-990628], LT
designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
22(7): 548 (1924).
= Aristida hamulosa Henrard
Aristida humilis Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 12M22. 1815
[1816]. T-Protok: Crescit in exustis aridis Cumanae.
Floret Septembri, Humboldt A Bonpland s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of I, Venezuela: CumanS, Sep, /\ JK//./I.
von Humboldt A A.M. Bonpland s.n. [HT: P-Bonpk;
IT: B, US-2639930 (fragm. ex P-Bonpk)].
= Aristida adscensiunis L.
Aristida hypomegas Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
17(8-12): 146. I92I. T-Protok: Neu-Mexiko: Cooks
Spring und Copper M\nt%,Bigelow s.n. T-Spccim.: 1
of I. USA: New Mexico, no date, J. A/. Higelow 34
[LT; B; ILT: BM (fragm.), US-81035 (fragm. ex B &
photo)], LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 22(7): 526 (1924); Henrard, Mcded. Rijks-Hcrb.
54(A): 250 (1927), designated the BM specimen as the
leclotype, but this is inefFective because of (he earlier
lectotypification by Hitchcock.
= Aristida schiedcana var. orcuftiaiia (Vascy) Allred &
Valdcs-Reyna
Aristida inibricata Henrard, Mcded. Rijks-Hcrb. 54(A): 253-
255, f 1927. T-Protok: America borealis: Texas, prope
El Paso, 10 Dec 1904, D. Grijpths 7433 [HT: L-
926.195-257]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas: near El
Paso, 10 Dec I904,D. Griffiths 7433 [HT: L-926.195-
257,IT:US-906315].
-Aristida hamuIosH Henrard
Aristida implcxa Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
4,2(1): 48. 1836. T-Protok: V. spp. Brasilia. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1, Brazil: SSo Paulo: near Itapetininga,
in campis siccis, Feb 1 826, Riedel 208 [1 IT: LE-TRIN-
1294.03; IT: K, HAL, US (fragm. ex HAL, LE &
photo)].
-Aristida niegapotamica Spreng.
Aristida implexa var. aequa Trin, & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Stipac.
124. 1842. T-Prolok: Brasilia: in graminosls Scrra da
Chapada, Riedel s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Brazil: in
graminosis Serra da Chapada, no date, L Riedel s.n.
[HT: LE; IT: US-81224 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Aristida riparia Trin.
Aristida implexa vnrJertilisDoW^ Fl. Bras. 2(3): 25. 1878. T-
Protok: Brazil.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Aristida implexa var. sterilis Doll, Fk Bras, 2(3): 25. 1878. T-
Protok: Brazik
STATUS: Unidentified.
Aristida intermedia Scribn. & C.R. Ball, Bull. Div. Agrostok,
U-S.D.A. 24: 44, f. 18. 1901. T-Protok: USA:
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Mississippi: collected near Biloxi, 5 Oct 1896,71/7.
Dearney, Jr. 204 [I IT: US]. T-Specim.: ! of 1. USA:
Mississippi: near Biloxi, in a dry fallow field, 5 Oct
18%, T,K Kearney 204 [HT: US-81222].
= Aristicia longcspica var, gcniculatu (Raf) Fernald
Aristida intermedia Arechav., Anales Mus. Nac. Montevideo
4(1): 78, 73. 1902. T-ProtoK: Uruguay: viveen campos
graminosos, terrcnos pedregosos prcfercntcmentc.
Florece en novicmbre. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Uruguay:
campos del Uruguay, Arechavaleta s.n. [HT: MVM:
IT:L(fragm.exMVM)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAMH: Aristida intermedia Scrlbn. & C.R. Ball
= Aristida terctifoiia Arechav.
Aristida inierrupta Cav., Icon. 5; 45, t. 471, f. 2. 1799. T-
Protol.: Habitat prope oppidium Chalma, Regni
mexicani. Floret Augusto. Vtdi siccam in laudato
herbario.
= Aristida adsccnsionis L.
Aristida inversa Hack., Ark. Bot. 8: 37. 1908. T-Protol.:
Bolivia: Gran Chaco, Fortin Crevaux ad Rio
Pilcomayo, 1902, Fries, s.n, T-Specini.: 1 of L
Bolivia: Gran Chaco, Fortin Crevaux ad Rio
Pilcomayo, in campo siccis apricis, 17 Apr ]902,/?,£.
Aristida jaucensis Cat. Guerra, Novosti Sist. Vyss. Rasl. 21:
22. 1984. T-Protol.: Cuba: Guantanamo: Pcladores del
Jauco, sobrc laderas rodoso-siliceas, 10 Feb I978,L-
Catasus 1388 [Hf: HAC]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. [Cuba]:
Prov. Guantanamo: Pehideros del Javeo/ Imias y
Maisi, 10 Feb 1978, Catasus [IT: LC].
NOTE: as Aristida "Jaucense".
DST.; Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC.:2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Guerra (1984); Catasus
Guerra (1985); Catasus Guerra (1997).
SYN.: Aristidajaucensis Cat. Guerra (1985),
Aristida Jaucensis Cat. Guerra. Acta Bot. Cub. 24: 2. 1985.
T'Protol.: Cuba: Guantanamo: Peladeros del Jauco,
sobre laderas rocoso-siliccas, lo Feb 1978,7. Catasus
1388 [HT: MAC].
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Aristidajaucensis Cat. Guerra
= Aristida jaucensis Cat, Guerra
Aristida jonesii Vascy, Contr. U.S. Nail. Herb. 3(1): 48.
1892. T-Protol.: USA: California: The Needles, 1884,
M.E. Jones 6SA.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o{ Aristida californica Tliurb.
- Aristida californica Thurb.
Fries 1589 [HT: W-15583; IT: US-1162487, US- Aristida joruJIensis Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: 62. 1829.
72632 (fragm. ex W)].
= Aristida mendocina Phil.
Aristida inversa fo. macrantha Parodi, Revista Soc.
Argentina Ci. Nat. 8: 76. 1925. T-Protol.: Bolivia:
Santa Cruz: Buena Vista, 500 m, 22 Feb 1921,7.
Steinbach [Herb. Osten 16781]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Bolivia: Santa Cruz. Buena Vista, 22 fcb 1921,7.
Steinbach [Herb. Osten 16781] [HT: BAA?; IT: L-
926.286-188].
= Aristida mendocina Pliil.
Aristida jacquiniana Tausch, Flora 19(2): 508. 1836. T-
Protol.: Patria latet. Anno 1811 ex horto Tnurinensi
s.n. Aristidac pallentis Ilorto Vundobonensi missa et
semina educta; etiam ex horto Berol. plantam
juvenilum flaccidam panicula debili nntante vidimus.
= Aristida laxa Cav.
AristidaJacquiniana Tausch \^t. Jacquiniana
= Aristida laxa Cav.
Aristida Jacquiniana var. subaequilonga Henrard, Meded.
Rijks-Herb. 54(A): 270. 1927. T-Protol.: Mexico:
Jalisco: Zapotlan, alt. 5000 ped., Sept. 1910, A.S.
Hitchcock 7112 [HT: L-922.342-356]. T-Spccim.: I of
1. Mexico: Jalisco: Zapolldn, alt. 5000 ft, railway right
of way, 22-25 Sep 19\0,A.S. Hitchcock 7112 [FIT: L-
922.342-356; IT: US-991590].
= Aristida divaricata Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
Aristida jaliscana R. Guzmfin R. & Jaramillo, Phytotogia
51(7): 470. 1982. T-Protol.: Mexico: Jalisco: Mun, dc
Chimaltitan: cerca del arroyo de Los Sabinos y cerro
El Mucrto, entrc San Juan de Potreros y Atolinga, en
bosque dc pino y encino 26 Sep 1981,7. 7 Munoz <^
F. 7 Avila M. s.n. [HT: IBUG], T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Mexico: Jalisco, 26 Sep 1981,77. Munoz & F.J. Avila
M. s.n. [HT: IBUG-32625].
DST.: Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1983); Espejo Serna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Guzman (1982).
REPLACED NAME: Strcptachne pilosa Kunth
BLOCKING NAME: Aristida pilosa Labill.
DST.: CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991);
Breediove (1986); Davidse. Sousa & Chater (editores
generales) (1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000); McVaugh (1983); Molina
(1975); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Swallen
(1955).
SYN.: Aristida manzanilloana Vasey (1893); Ortachne
pilosa (Kunth) Nees ( 1 854); Streptachne pilosa
Kunth (1815 [1816]).
Aristida jubata (Arechav.) Herler, Revista Sudamer. Bot.
6(5-6): 141. 1940. Basionym: Aristida pallens fo.
jubata Arechav.
NOTE: citation of basionym is indirect, Art. 32.3-4.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL- ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1969); Filgueiras (1991);
Filgueiras (1999); Longhi-Wagner & Boldrini
(1988); Longhi-Wagner (1990); Longhi-Wagner
(1998); Longhi-Wagner (1999); Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001);
Rosengurtl, Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Aristida pallens fo.Jubata Arechav. {1902)1 Aristida
pallens var. macrochacta Hack. ( i 906); Aristida
pallens var. major D5II (\81&), Aristida pallens var.
(ragopogon Trin. & Rvipr. (1842); Aristida
tragopogon (Trin. & Rupr.) Hertcr (1953).
Aristida karmnskiana Trin. & Rupr., Sp, Gram. Stipac. 121-
122. 1842. T-Protol.: Mexico, L.B. Kar^vinsky s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico, s.d., LB. Karwinsky s.n. [HT:
LE-TRlN-1298.01; IT: US-81221 (fragm.). W].
NOTE: as Aristida "Kawinskiana".
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= Aristid:i hixa var. karwinskiann (Trin. & Rupr.) Hcnrard
Aristida kicinii \.\\. Sm., [Miytologia 22(2): 88, f. 4-8. 1971.
T-l*rotol.: Mrazil: Santa Catarina: Mun. S5o Jos^ do
Ccrrito: campo, 950 m, 31 Oct \963, R.M. Klein 4328
[HT: US; IT: ilBR, K, NY]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil:
Santa Catarina: Mun. S^o Jos^ do Cerrito: campo, 950
m, 31 Oct 1963, /^. Klein 4328 [HT: US-2829785; IT:
IIRR, K,NY]
— Arislidn macr(i[>liylla Hack.
Aiistid;! laevigata Hitchc. & Ekman, N, Aincr, Fl. 17{5):
390. 1935, T-ProtoL; Cuba: at the head waters of Rio
Pilolo, Sierra de Nipc, Orienlc, Cuba, alt. 750 in, 21
Sep 1922, E,L Ekman s.ti, [IIT: US-125006]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba: Prov. Oricntc: Sierra de Nipe,
pinelands at the headwaters of the Rio Piloto, alt. 750




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Ciuerra (1997); Hitcheock
(1936).
Aristida laovis (Nees) Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 192. 1833.
Basioiiyni: Chaetaria iacvis Nees.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. DY: Caro (1961), Longhi-Wagner (1990);
Longhi'Wagner (1998); LonghiAVagner (1999);
Longhi-Wagner, Biltich, das Lapa Wandcrley and
Shepherd (2001); Renvoize (1988); Rosengurtt,
Arriilaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morrone, Peiisicro & CiaklcIIa
(1991).
SYN.: Arisdda adscenaionh subvar. densiflora 1 lack.
(1911); Aristida adscensionis var. argeniina Hack.
(1904), Aristida altissima Arcchav. {\901)\ Aristida
comptanata Trin. ( 1 830); Aristida laevis var.
ar^entina (Hack.) Hcnrard (1928); Aristida
subintcrrupta Arechav. (1902); Aristida
subinfernipta \m.argentina (Hack.) Henrard (1926);
Aristida suhinterrupta var. subinterrupta\Chaetaria
Z^^v/^s Nees (1829).
Aristida laevis var. argeniina (Hack.) Henrard, Meded. Rijks-
Herb. 54(B): 609. 1928. Basionym: Aristida
adsccnsionisY^r. argvnfina Hack.
= Aristida laevis (Nees) Kunth
Aristida lagascae Hcnrard, Meded. Rijks-Hcrb. 54: 150.
1926*;
NOTE: nom. nov., see also Mcdcd. Rijks-Herb. 54(A): 281-
282(1927).
REPLACED NAME: Aristida divaricata Lag.
BLOCKINCi NAME: Aristida divaricata Humb. & Bonpl.
ex Willd,
= Aristida laxa C av.
Aristida lanata Poir., Encycl., Suppl. I: 453. 1810. T-Protol.:
Cette plantc a tii, revucillc dans la Caroline, 5oac s.n.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1, USA: SoLith Carolina, Base s.n.
IHT: P; IT: C, Padua, US-2947073, US-990905
(fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Aristida lanata t-orssk.
CORRECT NAME: Aristida lanuginosa Clarion ex Slcud,
= Aristida lanosa Muhl. c\ Elliott
Aristida lanigcra Longhi-Wagncr, Kcw Bull. 49(4): 819, f.
2. 1994. T-Protol.: Brazil: Goias: between Mineiros




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner (1994); Longhi-
Wagner (1999),
Aristida lanosa Muhl., Cat. PI. Amer. Sept. 14. 1813.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Aristida lanosa Muhl. e\ Elliott
Aristida lanosa Muhl. ex Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina I:
143. 1816. T-Protol.: Habitat in Carolina. T-Spccim.: I
of 1. USA: Carolina [HT:CHARL].
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allrcd (1985); Altred (1986); Correll
& Johnston (1970); Fernald (1950); Glcason &
Cronqnist (1968), Hitchcock (1951); Kncera, Clair
(1998); Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968), Small (1933);
Wunderlin(1998).
SYN.: Aristida gossypina Bosc ex P. Bcauv. (1812);
Aristida lanata Poir. {\^]Q)\ Aristida lanosa Muhl.
(1813); Aristida lanosa var. lanosa\Aristida lanosa
var. macera Fernald & Grisconi (1935); Aristida
lanuginosa Bosc ex Trin. {\%1>G)\Aristida lanuginosa
Clarion ex Steud. (1854); Chaetaria gossypina Bosc
ex P. Beauv. {\8\2)i Chaetaria gossypina P. Bcauv.
ex Roem. & Schult. {\^\l)\Moulinsia lanosa Raf ex
B.D.Jacks. (1830).
Aristida lanosa Muhl. ex Elliott var. lanosa
= Aristida lanosa Muhl. ex Elliott
Aristida lanosa var. macera Fernald & Griscon\, Rhodora
37(436): 135-136, pi. 335. 1935. T-Protol.: USA:
Virginia: dry, oak woods, Cape Henry, 23 Sep 1933,
Fernald & Griscom 2719 [HT: GH, IT: lib. Griscom].
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Virginia: Cape Henry, dry,
oak woods, 23 Sep 1933, ML. Fernald & L Griscom
2719 [HT: GH; IT: US-81217 (fragm. ex GU)].
= Aristida lanosa Muhl. ex Elliott
Aristida lanuginosa Bosc ex Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci.
Saint-Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde PL Sci.
Nat. 4,2(0:46. 1^836.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Aristida lanuginosa Burch.
= Aristida lanosa Muhl. ex Elliott
Aristida lanuginosa Clarion ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
565. 1854.
NOTE: nom. illeg. bom.
REPLACED NAME: Aristida lanata Poir.
BLOCKING NAME: Aristida lanata Forssk.
= Aristida lanosa Muhl. ex Elliott
Aristida lanuginosa Scribn. ex Hilchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 17(3): 278. 1913. T-Protol.: Mexico: Jalisco:
collected on hills near Guadalajara, 28 Oct 1SS9,C.G.
Pringle 2375 [HT: US-6912301. T-Spccim.: I of 1.
Mexico: Jalisco: hills near Guadalajara, 28 Oct 1889,
C.G. Pringle 2375 [HT: US*691230; IT: CM, GA,
MO,NY,NYJ.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Aristida lanuginosa Burch.
CORRECT NAME: Aristida scribneriana 1 litchc.
- Aristida scribneriana Hitchc.
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Aristida laxa Cav., Icon. 5: 44-45, t. 470, f. I. 1799. T- Aristida lemmonii Scribn., Trans. New York Acad. Sci.
riotol.: Habitat propc Montevideo, et in inuslis
Philippicis. [error; probably from N.W. South
America, coll by Nee], for a discussion of typificatioii
see Henrard, Mcdcd. Rijks-IIerb. 54: 291 (1926). T-
Specim.: 1 of 1 . South America, D.L Nee sm. [I IT; M;
IT: MEXU (ex M & photo), P].
DST.: Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Peru, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred & Valdes-Reyna (1995);
Beetle (1983); Brcedlove (1986); Cowan (1983);
Davidse, Sousn & Chater (editores generates) (1994);
Davila & Sanchez-Ken (1994); Jorgensen & Ulioa
(1994); Jorgenscn & Leon-Y^nez (eds.) (1999);
McVaugh (1983); Molina (1975), Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Pohl (1980), Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel
(2001); Swallcii (1955).
SYN.: Aristida divaricala Lag. {\%\())\ Aristida divarlcata




jacquiniana\Aris{ida lagascac Hcnrard ( 1 926);
Aristida oligophylla Pilg. (1898); ,4m//V/a spadicea
Kunth (1815 [1816]); Chaetaria spadicea (Kunth)
14(2): 23. 1894. T-Protol.: USA: Ft. Huachuca,
Timothy E. Wilcox s.n., no specimen is cited. T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA: Arizona: Ft. Huachuca, 1894,
TE. WdcoxsM, [LT: US-207426J, LT designated by
Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(7); 548 (1924).
NOTE; as "Lemmoni".
= Aristida divaricata Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
Aristida konum Anonomyous T-Protol.: Cuba: Pinar del Rio:
Pine laud, Sabaico de San Julian de Guane9,BTO. Leon
(4 MRoca 6942. T-Specim.: I of 1. Cuba: Pinar del
Rio: Pine laud, Sabaico de San Julian dc Guane., 27
Dec 1916, Bro.Leon A M.Roca 6942 [V: US-
1060631].
NOTE: nom. nud., hb. name.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Aristida leptochaeta Hack., Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
6(21-26): 344. 1909. T-Protol.; Paraguay: In campls
propc Villarica, flor mens Jan, Ilassler 8640. T-
Spccim.: 1 of I. Paraguay: in campis prope Villarica,
1905, E. Ilassler 8640 [HT: W-15568; IT: BAA. US-
81215(fragm, ex VV& photo)].
= Aristida circinalis Lindm,
Necs (1829); Chaetaria spadicea (Kunth) Roem. & Aristida Uehmannii E. Fourn. ex ilcmsl., Biol. Cent.-Amer.,
Schult (1817).
Aristida laxa Willd. ex Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Stipac- 130.
1842.
NOTE; as syn. of Aristida dispersa var. coarctata.
= Aristida adsccnsionis L.
Aristida laxa Trin. ex Hcnrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54; 202,
178-179. 1926. T-Protol.: Brasilia: in montibus
Carassac prope Capancma, Januar, Fcbr., Riedel s.n,
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: in motibus Carassa pr., Jan,
Gil von Langsdorjfs.n. [V: LE-TRIN-1302.0I].
NOTE; nom. invaf, as syn. of Aristida Jlaccida Trin. &
Rupr.
E. NAME: Aristida laxa Cav.
CORRECT NAME: Aristida flaccida Trin. & Rupr.
= Aristida flaccida Trin. & Rupr.
Aristida laxa var, karwinskiana (Trin. & Rupr.) Hcnrard,
Mcded. Rijks-IIcrb. 54(A): 275, 274, f 1927.
Basionym: Aristida karwinskiana Trin. & Rupr.
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTC. BY: Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdcs-Rcyna{2000).
SYN.; Aristida karmnskiana Trin. & Rupr. (1 842).
Aristida laxa Cav. var. laxa
DST.: Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Beetle (1977); Espejo Serna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdes-Rcyna (2000).
Aristida laxa var. longiramea (J. PresI) Henrard, Mcdcd.




ALSO ACCPTD, BY; Beetle (1977); Espejo Serna, Lopez-
Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000).
SYN.; Aristida longiramea J. PresI (1830); Aristida
longiramea var. longiramea.
Bot. 3: 534. 1855. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico, Apr
1842, RE, Liebmann 662 [V: US-207485].
NOTE: nom. nud.
CORRECT NAME: Aristida Uebmannii E. Fourn.
= Aristida Uebmannii E. Fourn.
Aristida liebniannii E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 78, 1856. T-
Protol.: Mexico; Mirador, April, Liebmann 662. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Veracruz; Mirador, Apr
1842, Liebmann 662 [HT: C; IT: MO, US-207485,
US-99i666 (fragm. ex LE), US'1389797].
NOTE: £iS Aristida "Liebmanni",
DST.; Guat, Hond, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Espejo Serna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna
(2000); Pohl & Davidse (1994).
SYN.: Aristida Uehmannii E. Fourn. ex Hemsl. (1855).
Aristida longcspica Poir., Encycl., Suppf 1: 452. 1810. T-
Prolol.; Ccttc plante croTt dans la Caroline, So5c s.n.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA; Carolina, no date, L.A.G,
BoscsM. [HT: P; IT: C, US-2947I76 (fragm. ex P)].
DST.: Cana, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1986); Beetle (1977); Beetle
(1983); Correll & Johnston (1970); Espejo Serna,
L6pez-Fcrrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000), Fcrnald
(1950); Glcason & Cronquist (1968); Gleason &
Cronquist (1991), Great Plains Flora Association
(1986); Hitchcock (1951); Kucera, Clair (1998);
Radford, Ahles 8l Bel! (1968), Small (1933); Voss
(1972); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Aristida gracilis var, depauperata A. Gray (1867)
Aristida simpliciflora var. texana Vasey (1 892)
Curtopogon gracilisNcts ex Trin. & Rupr. (1842)
Trixostis gracilis Raf (1 830).
Aristida longespica var geniculata (Raf ) Fernald, Rhodora
35; 318. 1933. Basioiiym; Aristida geniculata Raf
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allied (1985); Allrcd (1986);
Fernald (1950); Gleason & Crom|uist (1991); Great
Plains Flora Association (1986); Kiicera. Clair
(1998), Voss (1972); Wiinderlin (1998).
SYN.; Aristida genicuhta Raf. {\%\1)\ Aristida gracilis
Elliott (1816); Aristida gracilis var, graciUs\Aristida
intermedia Scribn. & C.R. Ball (1901); Aristida
rtecopina Slunncrs (1954).
Aristida longcspica Poir. var. longcspica
DST.: Cana, USA.
l.VL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allrcd (1986); Fernald (1950);
Gleason & Cronqnist (1991); Great Plains Flora
Association (1986); Kncera, Clair (1998), Wundcrlin
(1998).
Aristida ion jji folia Trin>, Mem. Acad. Imp Sci. St.-
Pctcrsbourg, Scr. 6, Sci. Math. 1(1): 84. 1830. T-
Protol.: V. sp. Brasil mcrid. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Mato Grosso: in iimbrosis siccis prope Cuiba, s.d.,L
Riedcl s.n. [HT: LE-TRIN^1305.06, IT: K. US-81213
(fragni. ex LE)].
DST.: Bcli, Boll, Braz, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Mcxi, Nica, Suri,
Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Ralick, Ncc & Atha (2000); Davidsc,
Sousa 8i Chater (oditores gencralcs) (1994); DOll
(1878); Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999);
Judzicwicz (1990); Killccn (1990), Lunglii^Wagner
Aristida longiseta var. hookeri (Trin. & Rupr.) Mcrr., Circ.
Div. Agrostol. U.S.D.A. 34: 5. 190 L Basionym:
Aristida purpun^a var. hookeri Trin. & Rupr.
= Aristida purpurea var purpurea
Aristida longiseta Steud. var. longiseta
= Aristida purpurea var. lungiseta (Steud.) Vascy ex
Rotlir.
Aristida longiseta ^uhsp. rarijlora Hitchc, Conlr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 22(7): 565. 1924. T-Protol.: USA: collected in
Tom Green County, Texas, May \}iiO, Frank Tweedy
[111: US-745501]. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: Texas:
Tom Green Co., May 1880, F. Tweedy s.n. [HT: US-
745501 : IT: L (fragm. ex US)].
= Aristida purpurea var. longiseta (Steud ) Vasey ex
Rothr.
Aristida longiseta var. rarijlora (1 iitchc.) Hitchc, Man,
Grasses U.S. 799, 454. 1935. Basionym: Aristida
longiseta subsp. rarijlora Hitchc.
= Aristida purpurea var. longiseta (Steud.) Vasey ex
Rothr.
Aristida longiseta var. robusta Mcrr., Circ. Div. Agrostol.
U.S.DA. 34: 5. 1901. T-Prolol.: USA: Montana:
Indian Creek, 5 Jul 1883, F.L Scnbner 336. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Montana: Indian Creek, 5 Jul
1883, FL Scrihner336 [HT: US-81209].
= Aristida purpurea var. longiseta (Steud.) Vasey ex
Rothr.
(1990); Longhi-Wagner (1999); Pohl & Davidse Aristida macrantha Hack., Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg
(1994), Renvoize (1984); Renvoize (1998), Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & MunticI (2001); S\\a!len (1955).
SYN.: Aristida hromoides Salzm. ex Trin. & Rupr. (1842);
Aristida tcmulcnta Luces (1953).
Aristida longiranica }. PresI, Rcliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 224. 1830.
T-Protol.: I lab. in Mexico, llaenke s.n. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Mexico. 1836, T Haenke s.n. [HT: PR, IT: LE-
TRIN-1 306.01, MO-2874604, MO-2874605 (line
drawing), PRC, US-29470S0 (fragm.), W].
= Aristida laxa var. longiraEiiea (J. PresI) Henrard
Aristida longiramea var bolixiana Henrard, Meded. Rijks-
Herb. 40: 56. 1921. T-Protot>: Bolivia: Charactcrgras
der Campos zwischen Rio Oirai and Rio Cuchi, 500 m,
Jan 1911, llerzog 1442. T-Spccim,: 1 of 1. Bolivia:
Charactcrgras der Campos zwischen Rio Pirai und Rio
Cuchi, 550 m, Jan 1911,7: Herzog 1442 [HT: L; IT:
K. US-81211 (fragni. ex L)].
= Aristida hassleri Hack.
Aristida longiramea J. PresI var. longiramea
= Aristida laxa var. longiramea (J. PresI) Henrard
Aristida longiseta Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 420. 1855
[1854]. T-Protol.: New Mexico, Fendler 978. T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA: New Mexico: probably Santa
Fe Co.: Santa Fe, 1847,/t. Fendler 978 [HT: P; IT: F,
MO, PH, US-81210], For locality information, see
Allred, Great Basin Naturalist 50: 74 (1990).
CORRECT NAME: Aristida fascicidata var. nuttallii
Thurb. ex Beal
= Aristida purpurea var. longiseta (Steud.) Vasey ex
Rothr,
Aristida longiseta Mir.fendteriana (Steud.) Mcrr., Circ. Div.
Agrostol. U.S.D.A. 34: 5-6. 1901. Basionym: ^r/^r/^/^
fendleriana Steud.
= Arislida purpurea var fendleriana (Steud.) Vasey
7: 372. 1909. T-Protol.: Paraguay: Sierra de Amabay:
in campis siccis Punta Por^, Dec 1907, Ilassler ex
Rojas 9795. T-Speciiii.; 1 of 1. Paraguay: Sierra dc
Amabay: in campis siccis Punta Pord, Dec 1907, T
Rojas 9795 [LT: W-15558; ILT: US-99i924, US-
81208 (fragmO, W-947], LT designated by Henrard,
Mcded. Rijks-Hcrb, 54(A): 321 (1927).
DST.: Boli, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCP'ID. BY: Longhi-Wagner (1998); Renvoize
(1998).
Aristida macrochaeta Steud., Syn. Pi. Glumac. 1: 134. 1855
[1854]. T-Prolol.: Virginia, M,A. Curtis s.n. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Virginia, no date, M^. Curtis
sn [HT: P; IT: US-81205 (fragm. ex P)].
= Aristida oligantha Michx.
Aristida macrophylla Hack., Ergebn Bot. Exp. Sudbras. 1:
16. 1906. T-Protol.: Brasilien: Sao Paulo: prope Pilar
baud procul ab urbe SSo Paulo, 750-800 m.s.m., 1902,
Wacket s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: S3o Paulo:
prope Pilar hand procul ab nrbc S3o Paulo, 750-800 m,
1902, M Wacket s.n. [HT: W^15557; IT: MO-4014762
(fragm. ex US), US-81206 (fragm. ex W & photo)].
NOTE: also in Denkschr. Kaiserl. Akad, Wiss., Math-
Naturwiss. KI. 79:77(1908).
DST.: ArgcBoIi, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Killeen (1990); Longhi-Wagner
(1992); Longhi-Wagner (1993); Longhi-Wagner
(1998); Longhi-Wagner (1999); Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001);
Renvoize (1998), Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morronc, Pcnsicro & Ciaidella (1994).
SYN.: Aristida endomelas Mcz {\92\)\ Aristida hassleri
var. aculeolata Hack. {\9{)9)\ Aristida kleinii L.B.
Sm. (1971), Aristida subarticulata Mez (1921).
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Aristida mandoniana Henrard, Mcded. Rijks-Herb. 40: 55.
1921. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Bolivia: Prov. Larecaja: in
viciniis Sorata in gramininosis, 2700 m, Mar-Apr
1861, G. Mandon 1277 [ST: L-908.84-409, L-908,84-
408, US-81204; FST: MO-2098286]. 2 of 2. Bolivia:
aiif Bcrgwiesen bei Samaipata, 1900 m, Mar 1911,
!krzog}708\^J. L].
NOTE: ^St Aristida ''Mandoniana".
DST.: Boli.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Lopez (1995); Renvoizc (1998);
Saravia (1996); Serrano & Teran (2000).
Aristida manzaniUoana Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 1(8):
282. 1893. T-Protol.: Mexico: collected in the
mountains about Manzanillo, 1-31 Dec I89I
,
Dr.
Edward Palmer 1084 [IIT; US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L
Mexico: Colima: Manzanillo, 1 Dec 1890-31 Dec
1890, £ Palmer 1084 [HI: US-81203; IT: MO-
2874598J.
= Aristida jorullensis Kuntli
Aristida marginalis Ekman, Ark. Dot. 10(17): 23, t. 3, f 2, t.
6, L 12. 1911. T-Prolol.: Brasilia: Prov. Matto Grosso,
Cuiaba, in margine silvulac (capao) loco sicco
graminoso, arenoso-argilloso, 26 Apr 1 903, G. 0.
Malme 3143 [HT: S]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Mato
Grosso: Cuiab^, in margine silvulae, loco sicco
graminoso. arenoso-argilloso, 26 Apr 1903, GO, A,
Malme 3143 [HT; S; IT: US-702283, US-81202
(fragm, ex S)]
= Aristida gibbosa (Nces) Kunth
Brazil: Sao Paulo: propc Silo Mancel dc Botocatu,
1890, Gerdes 48 [Hackel 15587] [LT: W-15587J, LT
designated by Henrard, Mcded. Rijks-Hcrb. 54(C):
724(1933).
NOTE: see also Henrard, Meded, Rijks-Herb. 54(C): 724
(1933) for typification.
DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner (1990), Longhi-
Wagner (1998); Longhi-Wagner (1999); Longhi-
Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001).
Aristida megapotamica var. longipes Henrard, Meded.
Rijks-Herb. 58(A): 216. 1932. T-Protol.: no type
citation. T-Specim.: 1 of L Paraguay boreal is:
Caballero-cud, inter Rio Apa et Ri'o Aquidaban, 1909,
K. Fiehrig 5189 [LT: L-910.215-175; ILT: M, US-
991914], LT designated by Henrard, Meded. Rijks-
Herb. 58(A): 725 (1927).
NOTE: see also Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54(C): 725
(1933), where this variety is typified.
DST.: Argc, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner (1998); Longhi-
Wagner (1999).
Aristida megapotamica Spreng. var. megapotamica
DST.: Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner & Boldrini (IQ88);
Longhi-Wagner (1999).
Aristida maritima Stcuck, Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 137. 1855 Aristida mendocina Phil., Anales Univ. Chile 36: 205. 1870.
[1854]. T-Prolol.: In maritimis Guadaloupe. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Guadeloupe: in sabulosis aridis
maritimis, 1852, E.P. de F. Duchassaing s.n. [HT: P;
1T:US-81201 (fragm. ex P)].
= Aristida adsccnsionis L.
Aristida megapotamica Spreng., Syst. Vcg. 4: 31. 1827. T-
Pfotok: Rio Grande, Sello s.n. T-Spccim.: I of I.
Brazil: Rio Grande, no date,f. Seilo\v s.n. [HT: B; IT:
HAL, K, US-81 198 (fragm. ex B & photo)], US-81 199
(fragm. ex B), is Stipa fdifolia Nees, but US-81 198
(fragm. ex B) is an Aristida^ this has lead to
misapplication of the udmt Aristida megapoiemica to
Stipafdifolia.
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Colo, Ecua, ElSa, tlond. Para,
Peru, Urug,
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Balick, Nee
& Atha (2000); Davidsc, Sousa & Chater (editores
generates) (1994), Filgueiras (1999); Killeen (1990);
T-Protol.: Mendoza. T-Specim.: I of 1. Argentina,
\U?.-\U9,Philippi s.n. [IT; CORD, L-908.83-I456,
SGO-45628, SGO-37149, US-1939963 (fragm. ex
SGO-45628 & photo), US-l 126810 ex W], Chile in
the broad sense when these two countries were still
one.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Chil, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Cam (1961); Caro (1970); Foster
(1958), Hitchcock (1927), Killccn (1990); Longhi-
Wagner (1998); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del
Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Pctetin, Roig & Riigolo de
Agrasar (1978); Renvoizc (1998); Serrano & Ter^n
(2000); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Aristida cordobensis Hack. {\9M)\ Aristida inversa
fo macrantha Parodi {\925)\ Aristida inversa Hack.
(1908); Aristida mendocina var. macrantha (Parodi)
Henrard (1927).
Longhi-Wagner (1998); Longhi-Wagner (1999); Aristida mendocina var. macrantha (Parodi) Henrard, Mcded
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and
Shepherd (2001); Pohl & Davidsc (1994); Renvoize
(1984); Renvoizc (1988); Renvoize (1998);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maffci & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982);
Tovar (1986); Tovar (1993); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Aristida implexa Trin. (1836); Aristida
paraguayensis Lindm. {\9QQ)\ Aristida sellowii Mez
(1921).
Aristida megapotamica var. brcvipes Henrard, Mcded.
Rijks-Hcrb. 58(A): 217. 1932. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Rijks-Hcrb. 54(A): 267. 1927. Basionym: ^mV/^f2
inversa fo. macrantha Parodi.
- Aristida mendocina Phii.
Aristida mexicana Scribn. ex Henrard. Mcded. Rijks-Herb.
54(A); 345-347, f 1927. T-Protol.: Mexico: in
arcnosis propc TIalpam, 7300 ped., 2 Sep 1 896, GG.
Pringle 6408 [HT: L-926. 134-806]. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Mexico: Distrito Federal: sandy Fields near TIalpam,
7300 ft, 2 Sep 1896, C.G. Pringle 6408 [IIT. L-
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977), Beetle (1983); Espcjo
Scrna, L6pcz-rerrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000).
Aristida micmntha (Vasey) Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 117. 1903.
Basionym: Aristida purpurea var. micrantha Vasey.
= Aristida purpurea var. purpurea
Aristida micropoda Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Stipac. 107-
108. 1842. T-Protol.: USA: Avkms^, Beyrich s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Arkansas, no date,//.C. Beyrich
115 [I IT: LE, IT: US-81197 (fragm )].
= Aristida oli^antha Michx.
Aristida minutiflora Caro, Kurlziana 1: 151-154, f. 2B, 4-5.
1961. T-Prutol.: Argentina: Cuidoba: La Estancita, a
ca. 17 km dc Rfo Ccballos, en la falda de un cerro, 15
Jan 1 959, Caro 2949 [I IT: CORD].
DST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro ( 1 96 1 ).
Aristida minutiflora var. glabriflora Caro, Kurtziana I:
154. 1961. T-Protol.: Argentina: C6rdoba: entre Diqiie
San Roque y Cassafousth, en una qucbrada, 1 1 Feb
1959, Caro 2993 [HT: CORD].
DST,: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1961); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Penslero & Cialdella
(1994).
Aristida minutiflora Caro var. minutiflora
DST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
Aristida misionum Mez, Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 17(8-
12): 151. 1921. T-Protol.: Argentina: Misiones,
Niederlein s.n. T-Specim.: I of I. Argentina;
Misiones: Rio Alto Parana, Itusaingo, 1-3 Feb 1883,
Niederlein s.n. [HT: B; IT: US-81 196 (fragm. ex B &
photo)].
= Aristida circinalis Lindm.
W.F. KarM'inski von Kar^^m lOOS [ST: LE; 1ST: US^
99184 (fragm. ex LE & photo)].
= Aristida purpurea var. purpurea
Aristida multiramca Hack., Aaalcs Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires
21:67, t. I,f a-c. 191 1. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Argentina:
C6rdoba: Capilla del Monte, Dep. Punilla, 12 Jan
1907, Stuckert 16807 [remitido par M. Estrada] [LT:
W, ILT: CORD, US-81192 (fragm,)], LT designated
by Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54(A): 364 (1927);




ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Caro (1961); Caro (1970), Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicio &
Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Aristida adscensionis var. laexis I lack. ( 1 904).
Aristida murina Cav., Icon. 5: 44, t. 469, f 1. 1799. T-
Protol.: Habitat in Mindonas insula pcopc Sambonyan,
floretque Decembri[irr: MA], Erroneously described
as originating in the Philippines, it is actually a South
American species, fide Henrard, Meded, Rijks-Herb.
54(A): 255-428 (1927).
DST.: Arge, Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1969), Caro (1970); I onghi-
Wagner (1990); Longhi-Wagner (1999); Nicora, De
Paula, Faggi, del Mariano, Miaiite, Parodi, Pctctin,
Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar (1978); Roscngurtt,
Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirrc de Artucio (1970);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero& Cialdella (1994).
SYN,: Aristida crinita J. Presl {\i30)', Aristida pollens var.
murina (Cav.) Trin. & Rupr. (1842).
Aristida nana Sicud.,Nomcvid. Box. I: 131. 1840.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida muhriiNash, Bull. New York Bot. Card. 1(5): 436. Aristida nana (Trin. & Rupr.) Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
137-138. 1855 [1854]. Basionym: v4m//Ja dispersa1900. T-ProtoL: USA: Alabama: Mobile Co.: collected
at Springs Hill, on sandy ridges, 4 Oct 1886, Z)r
Charles Mobr sm. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA; Alabama:
Mobile Co.: Springs Hill, on sandy ridges, 1888,C.
Mohr s.n. [HT: NY-345850; IT: L (fragm. ex US), US-





ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1986); Hitchcock (1909);
Hitchcock (1951); Small (1933); Wundcrlin (1998).
Ari:>tida nioritzii Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54: 133.
1926. T-Prolol.: Venezuela: Maracaybo, l844,A/c;/-//z
1522. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Vcnc/aela: Zulia: Maracaibo,
1844, J.W.K. Montz 1522 [HT: B; IT: US-81194
(fragm. ex B & photo)].
NOTE: see also llcnrard, Mcdcd. Rijks-Herb. 54A: 356-357
(1927) for a full description.
DST.: Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
Aristida muhlenhcrgioidcs E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 79. 1886.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: San Luis Potosi, 1851,
Virlei 1424 [ST: P, 1ST: US-81 193 (fragm. ex P &
pliulo)]. 2 of 2. Mexico: Caflon de las Minas, 1851,
var. nana Trin. & Rupr.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida nealleyi{\^scy) Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 3(1):
45. 1892. Basionym: Aristida stricta var. ncallcyi
Vasey.
= Aristida purpurea var. ncallcyi (Vasey) Allrcd
Aristida necopina Shinners, Rhodora 56(662): 30. 1954. T-
Protol.: USA: Illinois: Lee County: May Township:
sandy ridges near ponds, 1 Sep 1935,^.//. Chase 5302
[HT; SMUl. T-Specim.: 1 of 1 . USA: Illinois: Lcc Co.:
May Township, Sec. 10, sandy ridges near ponds, 1
Sep 1935, KlI. Chase 5302 [HT: SMU; IT: US-
1645375].
- Aristida longespica var. gcniculata (Raf) Fernald
Aristida nccsiana Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Slipac. 113.
1842. T-Protol. : In altis Adamantiniis Scrro Frio dictis,
prov. M'xn^nixw, Martius s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil:
Minas Gerais: Scrro Frio, Martins s.n. [HT: LE-TRIN-
1335.01; IT: M-4795, US-2947078 (fragm.)], "misit
NeesabEscnb. 1830".
= Aristida recurvata Kunth
Aristida neglecta Le6n ex Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
22(7): 567. 1924. T-Protol.: Collected on open
hills, called Jata Hills or Lomas de las
grassy
Jatas,
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Guanabacoa, Prov. of Habana, Cuba, 1921, E.L
Ekman s.n. [HT: US-1064517]. T-Spccim,: 1 of I.
Cuba: La Habana: Guanabacoa, on grassy hilts called
Lomas dc las Jatas^ 12 Feb \92],E.L. Ekman s.n. [HT:
US-1064517; IT: L, L (fragm. ex US), NY-39632,
NY-7100, NY-39633], NYBG specimen notes: See
also NY 39632, 39633, 71000. "This specimen should
be cited, 'Amer Gr. Nat. Herb. no. 783*.
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Cafasus Guerra (1997); Hitchcock
(1936).
SYN.: Aristida neglecta subsp, decumhens Cat. Guerra
(1984), Aristopsis bissei Cat. Guerra (1981).
Aristida neglecta subsp. decumbens Cat. Guerra, Bot. Zurn.
(Kiev) 69(6): 874. 1984. T-Specim.: 1 of L Cuba:
Este: Lomas serpenlinosa: Holgvin, 17 Dec 1974,
Catasus567[\i:: LE].
= Aristida neglecta Leon ex Hitchc.
Aristida niederleinii Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
17(8-12): 150. 1921. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Argentina:
Cordoba: cntre San Ignacio y San Josd a! lado del
Ocste de la Sierra Chica de Cordoba, 13 Jan 1876,G.
Hieronymus 167 [LT: US-81190], LT designated by
Caro, Kurlziana 1: 178 (1961). 2 of 2. Argentina:
Misiones, Niederlein s.n. [ST].
DST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1961); Caro (1969); Caro
(1970); Zuioaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero& Cialdclla(1994).
Aristida fiigrescens J. Presl, Rcliq. (laenk. 1(4-5): 223. 1830.
T-Protol.: Hab. in Mexico, flaenke s.n. T-Specim.: I
of 1. Mexico, 1836, T. Haenke sm. [HT: PR; IT: LE-
TRIN-I279.0I, MO-2874575, MO-2874576 (line
drawing), PR, US-81189 (fragm.), W-239592 (2
sheets)].
= Aristida adsccnsioiiis L.
Aristida oligantha Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. 1: 4L 1803. T-
ProtoL: Hab. in vastissimis pratcnsibus lllinocnsibus.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. In apricis pratcnsibus rcgionis
IMinocnsium, route de Illinois au fort Massar, lieux
alternatium submergen, Michaux s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-
8 11 84 (fragm. ex P & photo)].
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Abrams (1923); Allred (1986);
Allred (1992); Correll & Johnston (1970); Fcrnald
(1950); Gleason & Cronquist (1968); Gleason &
Cronquist (1991); Great Plains Flora Association
(1986); Hickman (1993); Hitchcock (1951);
Hitchcock, Cronquist, Ownbey & Thompson (1969);
Kuccra, Clair (1998); Munz & Keck (1959); Radford,
Abies & Bell (1968); Small (1933); Voss (1972);
Wunderlin(1998).
= Aristida oligantha Michx.
Aristida oligophylla Pilg., BoL Jahrb. Syst. 25(5): 711. 1898.
T'Protol.: Ecuador: provinciae Imbabura et locis
vicinis: Loma de Canaballa in locis aridis fromationis
Cangahua, alt s.m. 2100-230 \\\M. A. Stiihel 153. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Lcuador: Imbabura; Loma de
Canaballa y alrcdcdores, en terreno seco, formaci6n de
la Canguhua, 2100-2300 m, I Feb l871,A/./i. Stiibel
153 [HT: B; IT: US-81 183, US-81 182 (fragm. ex B &
photo)].
= Aristida laxa Cav.
Aristida oligospira (Hack.) Henrard, Medcd. Rijks-Herb. 54:
160. 1926. B^slonynv. Aristida riparia var. oligospira
Hack.
NOTE: sec also Henrard, Medcd. Rijks-llcrb. 54(A): 391-
392, f (1927).
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para.
LVL ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner (1990); Longhi-
Wagncr (1998); Longhi-Wagner (1999); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Waiiderley and Shepherd
(2001); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994),
SYN.: Aristida riparia var. oligospira Hack. (1904).
Aristida orcuttiana Vasey, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 13(2): 27.
1886. T-Specim.: I of 2. Mexico: Baja California
Norte: Hansen's Ranch, 6000 ft, 30 Jul 1883, 30 Jul
1883, C/?. Orcuit 507 \L1: US-81 181; ILT: GH, W],
LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl, Herb.
22(7): 526 (1924), but without explicitly citing a
specific herbarium; fully lectotypified by Allred &
Val(^s-Rcyna, Novon 5: 217 (1995). 2 of 2. USA:
Arizona, M E. Jones s.n. [ST: US-81 181; 1ST: NY-
273724].
NOTE: as Aristida ''Orcuttiana".
— Aristida schicdcana var. orcuttiana (Vasey) Allred &
Valdcs-Rcyna
Aristida orizabcnsis E. Fourn. ex HcmsL, Biol. Cent.-Amcr.,
Bot. 3: 534. 1885. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Mexico, 1835,F.
Mueller 2103 [V: US-81 180 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2. Mexico,
no dale, J. G. Schaffner 136 [V: US-81 179 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. nud.
CORRECT NAME: Aristida orizabcnsis E. Fourn.
— Aristida gibbosa (Nccs) Kunth
Aristida orizabcnsis E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 78. 1886. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: Veracruz: Valic de Orizaba,
Schaffner 136 [ST: P; 1ST; LE]. 2 of 2. Mexico, F.
Midler 2103 [ST: LE; 1ST: U W].
NOTE: ^s Aristida "Orizabensis".
= Aristida gibbosa (Nccs) Kunth
Aristida orizabcnsis var. pseudospadicca (F.T. Hubb.)
Henrard, Medcd. Rijks-Herb. 54(B): 473. 1928.
Basionym; Aristida pseudospadicca F.T. Hubb.
*= Aristida appressa Vasey
^yn.'. Aristida macrochaetaS\c\MS.{\?^5S[\%5A])\ Aristida Aristida pallens Cav., Icon. 5: 43, t. 468, f 2. 1799. T-
micropoda Trin. & Rupr. {\M2)\ Aristida oligantha
var. nervata Bcal (1896); Aristida pallcns Nutt.
(1818); Aristida pauciflora Buckley (1 862);
Chaetaria oligantha (Michx.) P. Bcauv (1812).
Aristida oligantha var. nervata Beal, Grass. N. Amer. 2: 202.
1896- T-Protol.: USA: Grants Pass, Oregon , Howell
s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Oregon: Grant*s Pass,
HouellsM. [IT:US]^
Protol.: Habitat in chilenseoppido Cucha-Cucha, floret
que Januario, Nee s.n. [HT: MA]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Chile: Cucha-Cucha, Jan, L. Nee s.n. [HT: MA; IT:
US'8 11 76 (fragm. ex MA)].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Chil, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1970); Doll (1878); Longhi-
Wagner (1999); Marticorcna & Quezada (1985);
Matthei (1987); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del
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Mariano, Miantc, Parodi, Petetin, Roig & Rugolo de
Agrasar (1978); Renvoize (1988); Roscngurtt
Arrillaga dc MalTci & Izaguirrc de Artucio (1970);
Smilh, Wassliauscn & Klein (1982).
SYN.: Arislidu glabcnima Stcud. (1855 [1854]);/Jm//VA7
pollens var. intermedia Trin. & Rupr. (1842);
Chactaria pallcus (Cav.) P. Fk^auv. (1812).
Arisiida pollens Pursh, Fl. Amcr. Sept. 2: 728. 1814. T-
ProtoK: In Upper Louisiana, Bradbury' s,n. [IIT: hb.
Rradhury].
NOTO: nom. illcg. lioni.
E. NAME: Aristida judkns Cav.
= Aristidn piirpurea var. longiseta (Steiid.) Vasey ex
Rotfir.
Arisiida paUens NutL, Gen. N. Amcr PI. I: 57. 1818. T-
Prolol.: USA: in depressed situations, near Fort.
Mandon on tlie Missouri, Nuttall s.n.
NOTE: nom, nud.
= Aristida oligantha Miehx.
Aristida pallcns to. hrcviaristata Hack., Analcs Mus. Nac.
Riienos Aires 21: 69. 1911. T-Protol.: Argentina:
Colonia Benites, Chaco, 18 Dec 1907 , Stuckcri 18327,
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Chaco: Colonia Bcnites,
IS Dec 1907, TJ.V. Stuckeri [leg. N. Rajas AcostaJ
18327 [IIT; W-16096, IT: CORD, US-81177 (fragm.
ex W)].
NOTE: as ''brevi-aristata''.
= Aristida venustiila Arechav.
Ari^itida pollens lb. fdifolia Arechav., Anales Mus. Nac.
Montevideo 4(1): 75, 72. 1902. T-Prolol.: Uruguay:
vivc en terrenos pcdrcgosas, entre peilascos, sierras de
Minas y olros puntos an^logos. Florecc en novicmbrc,
Arecbavalcta s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Uruguay: colinas
pcdrcgosas de Minas, Nov 1886, /(rec/fava/c/a s.n.
[U. W-16092].
NOTE: rank indicated as forma on p. 75, as variety on p. 72
in the key; gd, Mar 2003.
= Aristida filifolia (Arechav.) llcrler
Arii^tida pallcns var. ^cminata Caro, Kurtziana 1: 171-175,
f. I, 9n, lOD-F. 1961. T-Protol.: Argentina: C6rdoba:
La Estancita, a ca. 17 km de Rio Ceballos, 15 Jan
1959, Caro 2951 [!IT: CORD].
DST.: ArgcChil.
LVU ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1961); Caro (1970); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &
Cialdella(1994).
Aristida pallcns var. genulna Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram.
Stipac. 116. 1842.
NOTE: nom. invaf, see ICBN Art. 243.
CORRECT NAME: Aristida pollens var. pollens
= Aristida palleiis var. pallcns
Arisiida pallcns var intermedia Trin. iS: Rupr., Sp. Gram.
Stipac. 1 16. 1842. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Chile, no date,/
Lindley s.n. [ST: US'991957 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2.
Uruguay: Montevideo, .SV//oiv 5.^. [ST],
= Arisiida pallcns Cav.
Aristida pallcns fo. jubata Arechav., Anales Mus. Nac.
Montevideo 4(1): 74-75, 72, t. 1. 1902. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Uruguay: campo dc Tacuarcmb6, en terrenos
arcnosos, Arechavoleta s.n. [II f: MVM; IT: W-
15517].
NOTE: rank indicated as forma on p. 74 and in figure
legend, as variety on p. 72 in key; gd. Mar 2003.
= Aristida jubata (Arechav,) Ilcrtcr
Aristida pallcns var. macrochacta Hack., Analcs Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 13: 452. 1906. T-Protol.: Argentina:
Prov. Cordoba: cerca de Marcos Juardz, 28 Dec 1904,
T, Stuckeri 14795. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. Argentina:
C6rdoba: Marcos Juarez, 28 Dec 1904, T, Stuckert
/^795 [HT: G; IT: CORD, SI].
= Aristida jubata (Arechav.) Herler
Aristida pollens var. major Doll, FI. Bras. 2(3): 14. 1878. T-
Spccim.: I of I. Bra/Ji. no datcF. Sellow s.n. [T: US-
81 178 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Aristida pollens var. pollens
- Aristida jubata (Arechav.) Herter
Aristida pallcns var. murina (Cav.) Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram.
Stipac. 117. \M2,^^s\onyxx\. Aristida murina Qdy.
= Aristida murina Cav.
Aristida pallcns Cav. var. pallcns
DST.: Argc, Braz, Chil, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1970); Matthei (1987); Smith,
Wasshausen& Klein (1982).
SYN.: Aristida pallcns var. genuina Trin & Rupr. (1 842).
Aristida pollens y^irpatula Trin, & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Stipac.
1 17. 1842. T-Proto!.: Inter Monte Video ct Rio grandc
do Sul versus Paraguay et circa Monte Video urbcn.
N.E. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, no date, F. &//ou- /S95
[ST: B (3 sheets), US-81 175 (fragm. ex B), 1ST: US-
991945 (fragm. ex B)].
= Aristida fdifolia (Arechav.) Herter
Aristida pallcns fo. rubelliana Arechav., Anales Mus. Nac.
Montevideo 4(1): 75, 72, t. 2. 1902. T-Specim.: lofl.
Uruguay: campos graminosos del Uruguay, Nov 1889,
Arechavoleta sm. [HT: MVM; IT: L (fragm. ex
MVM), W- 1 6098].
NOTE: rank indicated as forma on p. 75, as variety on p. 72
in the key; gd. Mar 2003.
= Aristida fdifolia (Arechav.) Herter
Aristida pallcns var. temdcula Hack., Analcs Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 13: 452. 1906. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Argentina: C6rdoba; Colonia Ktiiz Videla, por Villn
del Rosario, Dep Rio II, 10 Nov \'-){}2,Stuckert 12022
[LT: W-I5980, ILT: CORD, G], LT desigmilcd by
Henrard, Medcd. Rijks-Herb. 54(A): 408 (1927).
= Aristida venustula Arechav.
Aristida pollens var. tcnuifolio (Nees) Trin & Rupr., Sp.
Gram. Stipac. 116. 1842. Bdsionym.Choetaria pollens
var. tenuifolia Nets.
= Aristida venustula Arechav.
irisiida pallcns var. tragopogon Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram.
Stipac. 116-117. 1842. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: in
campis Taubat^ Yutu, 1 1 Nov 1833,/?/Wc7 1640 [ST:
LE-TR1N-I3I5.01], Hort. Imp. Pctrop. 1842 :
Chaetaria pollens. 2 of 2. Brazil: in campis siccis
prov. Si. Pauli Brasilia frequcnlissima et molcstissima,
Langsdorff s.n. [LT: B, LE], LT designated by
Henrard, Meded. RiJkS'Herb. 54(A): 410 (192, but
without specifying the specific slicet.
NOTE: as Aristida "Tragopogon*'.
= Aristida jubata (Arechav.) Herter
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Aristida palmcri Vasey, Bull. Torrey Dot. Club 10: 42. 1883. Arlstida paraguayensis Liiidiii., Kongl. Svenska
T-Protol.: USA: collected in Southern Arizona, 1869,
Dr. E. Palmer sm. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Arizona:
Pima Co., 1 869, E. Palmer I [HT: US-8 1 1 74; IT: W].
= Aristida divaricafa I lumb. & Bonpi. ex Willd.
Aristida palustris (Chapm.) Vascy, Descr. Cat. Grass. U.S.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1985), Allrcd (1986);
Vetenskapsakad. Ilandl. 34(6): 14, L 7, f. B. 1900. T-
Prolol.: Habitat in Paraguay, in colle saxoso Ccrro
Perou prope Paraguari, Balansa IS^, T-Spccim.: I of
3. Paraguay: in colle saxoso Ccrro Perou prope
Paraguari, 1875, B. Balansa 187 [ST: S; 1ST: G, US-
87258 (fragm. ex G), US-SI 173 (fragm. ex S)]. 2 of 3.
Paraguay: altos (prope Villa Rosario), solo arido
saxoso vel argillaceo-sabuloso, EndUch 51 [ST: SJ. 3
of 3- Paraguay, Endlich 51 1/2 [ST: S].
= Aristida incjiapotaniica Sprcng.
Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Small (1933); Aristida parisim Hitchc., Fl Calif 1: 10!. 1912. T-ProtoI.:
Wunderlin(1998).
SYN.: Aristida virgata var, palustris Chapm. (1860).
Aristida pampeana Speg., Contr. Fl. Sierra Vent. 62. 1896. T-
Protol.: Argentina: Sierra de la Ventana, La Plata,
barrancas
arroyo.
= Aristida spegazzinii Arechav,
Aristida pansa Wooton & Standi., Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
16; 1 12. 1913. T-Protol.: USA: New Mexico: collected
on Tortngas mountain, Dona Ana County , E.O
Wooton [IIT: US-690259]. T-Specim.: ! of 1. USA:
New Mexico: Dona Ana Co.: Tortugas Mountain, near
Las Cruces, 6 Oct 1904, E.O. Wooton s.n. [HT: US-
690259; IT: L (fragm. ex US)].
DST.: Mcxi. USA,
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred & Valdds-Reyna (1997);
Beetle (1983), Cornell & Johnston (1970); Hitchcock
(1951).
Aristida pansa fo. contracla Allred & Valdes-Reyna,
Brittonia 49(1): 63. 1997. T-Protol.: Mexico:
Coahuila: Lan Lorenzo Canyon, about 8 km S of
Saltillo, mountain scrub grassland vegetaion., flat
bajada on N-facing side of canyon, 6000 fl, 3 Sep




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred & Vald<;s-Rcyna(1997).
Aristida pansa fo. dissita (I.M. Johnst.) Allred &. Valdes-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred & Valdi^s-Rcyna (1997).
SYN.: Aristida dissita I.M. Johnst. {]9i3); Aristida pansa
var. dissita (I.M. Johnsl.) Beetle (1974); Aristida
tehuacanensis Sanchez-Ken & Ddvila (1994).
Aristida pansa var. dissita (LM. Johnst.) Beetle, Phytologia
27(6): 441. 1974. Basionym: Aristida dissita I.M.
JohnsL
= Aristida pansa fo. dissita (I.M. Johnst.) Allred &
Valdes-Reyna
Aristida pa Wooton & Standi, fo. pansa
DST.: Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: !.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allrcd & Valdes-Reyna (1997).
SYN.: Aristida pansa var. pansa.
Aristida pansa Wooton & Standi, war. pansa
= Aristida pansa fo. pansa
USA: California: collected at Agua Caliente, Colorado
Desert, Apr 1882, i'.i?. Parish c5 WF. Parish 1029a
[HT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. USA: California: San
Bernardino Co.: Agua Caliente, Colorado Desert, Apr
1882, S.B. Parish & W.F. Parish I029A [HT: US-
81172; IT: L (fragm, ex US)J.
= Aristida purpurea var. parishii (Hitchc.) Allrcd
Aristida parodii Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54(A): 428-
429, f 1927. T-Protol. : Argentina: Tucuman, Martio,
anno 1917,5. Venturii [herb. Parodi 1129] [IIT: L-
925.70-84]. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. Argentina: Tucuman,
Mar 1917,5. Venturi 1129 [HT: L-925. 70-84; IT: US-
81171 (fragm. ex L)].
NOTE: as Aristida 'Tarodii\
DST.: Argc, Boli.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdclla (1994).
Aristida patula Chapm. ex Nash, Bull. Torrey Bol. Club 23:
98. 1896. T-Protol: Sandy coast, Florida. T-Spccim.: 1
of 2. USA: Florida, \%lSXhapman sm. [ST: US]. 2 of
2. USA: Florida, 1884, Chapman 79 [ST: US, W-
15951].




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1986); Godfrey & Woolen
(1979); Hitchcock (1951); Long & Lakela (1971);
Small (1933); Wundcrlin (1998).
Aristida paucijlora Buckley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.
Philadelphia 14: 92-93. 1862. T-Protol.: Northern
Texas. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas: northern
Texas, Buckley s.n. [HT: PH].
= Aristida oligantha Michx.
Aristida pedroensis Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 58(A):
232, t. 130. 1932. T-Protol.: Argentina: northern
Argentina. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Jujuy: Jujuy,
camino a San Pedro, 19 Feb 1931,/-./?. Parodi 9784
[LT: L-931.349-12; ILT: US-1 502424], LT designated
by Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54(C): 731 (1933).
NOTE: in key; see also Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb.,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morronc, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
Aristida pendula Longhi-Wagner, Bradca 5(5): 59-62, f L
1988. T-Protol.: Brazil: Minas Gerais: GrSo Mogol -
CrisLilina, 15 Apr 19^\, Cordeiro, J.R. Pirani, M,CE.
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ALSO ACCPTD, BY: l-'il-uciras (1999); Longhi-Wagncr
(1990); Longhi-Wagricr ( 1 999).
Ahstida peninsulahs Hilchc, Coiitr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(7):
521. 1924. T-Prolol.: Collected on sandy beaches at
Los Angeles Bay, Lower California Mexico, Nov
Aristida pittieri Hcnrard, Mcdcd. Rijks-Hcrb. 54(A); 447-
448, f. 1927. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Dividivc, in
savannis, abundans, 27 Nov 1922,//. Piliicr 10803
[I IT: G-Dcl]- T-Specim,: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Trujillo:
Dividive, in savannis, abundans, 27 Nov 1922,//.




1887, Edward Palmer 501 [HT: US-745524]. T- .4m//r/ap/a/7/M'a Swallen, Ann. Missouri Ikil. Gard. 30(^
Spccini.: 1 of L Mexico: Baja California: sandy
beaches al Los Angeles Bay, Gulf of California, Nov
1887, E. Palmer 501 [HT: US-745524; IT: L, US-
745525, US-991583, US-820630, US-820654, US-
991582, US-820653].
= Aristida californica Thurb.
145. 1943, T-Protol.: Panama: Chiriqui: Cerro Vaca,
900-1136 m, 25-28 Dec \^\\.Pittier 4350 [HT: US].
T-Specini.: 1 of L Panama: Chiriquf: Cerro Vaca,
eastern Chiriqui, in savannas, alt. 900-1 136 m, 25-28
Dec 191 1, //. Pittier4350 [HT: US-679497].
- Aristida riparia Trin.
Aristida pcrennis Panz. ex Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Stipac. Aristida portoriccnsis Pilg., Symb. Antill. 4: 100. 1903. T
104. 1842. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. USA: habitat in
Carolina, Panzer s.n. [ST: B-W-I790]. 2 of 2, USA,
Anon, s.n, [ST: B-W].
= Aristida pnrptirascens var. virgata (Trin.) Allrcd
Aristida peruviana Beetle, Phytologia 30(5): 348. 1975. T-
Protol.: Peru: Arequipa: Prov. Islay, south of
Mollendo, sand duiie^ near ocean, 17 Nov 1935, K
Mexia 4173 [HT: UC], erroneously cited as Mcxia
4172 see Reeder, Madrono 40: 266 (1993). T-Spccim.:
Protol.: Propc Mayaguez in Monte Mesa, Oct llorens,
Sintcnis 77. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Puerto Rico: prope
Mayaguez in Monte Mesa, 24 Oct 1884,/^ Sintcnis 77
[HT: B (photo, US); IT: US-820706J.
DST.: Cari,
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1936); Liogier &
Martorell (1982); McKenzie, Noble, Urbatsch &
Proctor (1989).
1 of I. Peru: Arequipa; Prov. Islay: south of Mollendo, Aristida pradana Le6n, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 53: 458.
sand dunes near ocean, alt. 15 m, scattered grass, 17
Nov 1935, K A/ejc/fl^/7J[HT:UC; IT: US- 1760634],
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida petersonii Allred & Valdes-Reyna, Novon 5(3):
209-212, f. L 1995. T-ProtoL: Mexico: Oaxaca: 7.7
km NW of TIaxiaco on road to San Juan Mixtepec,
steep slopes with Pinus, Quercus, and Arbutus, elev.
2020 m, 2 Sep 1990, P.M. Peterson & A. Campos-
Viitanueva 9731 [HT. NMCR; IT: ANSM, US].
DST.: Mexi.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allrcd & Valdes-Rcyna (1995);
Espcjo Serna, L6pcz-Fcrrari, and Valdes-Rcyna
(2000).
Aristida pjlanzii Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 17(8-
12): I5L 192L T-Prolol.: Bolivia: bei Molino de Oro,
PJhniz s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia: La Paz: bei
Molino dc Oro, 20 Mar 191 1,A: PJlanz 333 [HT: B,
IT: US-2830949 (fragm. ex B & photo)].
^ Aristida antoniana Slcud. ex Doll
Aristida pinifolia Cat. Guerra, Novosti Sist. Vyss Rast. 20:
7. 1983. T-Protol.: Cuba: Isia de la Juvcntus (Isla del




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Guerra (1983); Catasiis
Gnerra (1985); Catasus Guerra (1997).
SYN.: Aristida pinifolia Cat. Guerra (1985).
Aristida pinifolia Cat. Guerra. Acta Bot. Cub. 24: 3. 1985. T-
Protol.: Cuba: Isla dc Ju\cnlud (Isla de Pinos): sabanas
de arenas blancas, 27 Dec 1951, ^/a/;j & Killip 2170
[HT: HAC^585].
NOTF: isonym.
E. NAML: Aristida pinifolia Cat. Guerra
~ Aristida pinifolia Cat. Guerra
1926. T-Protol.: Arid rocky silicious hillside,
Pcladeros de Jauco, southwest of Baracoa, Oriente,
Cub:i. Leon 12299. T-Specini.: I of 1. Cuba: soutliem
Baracoa region, Peladcros de Yauco, upper Yauco
River valley, south of Baracoa, 17 Jul 1924-4 Aug
1924, Bro. Leon 12299 [IT: NY-7i001, US-1258952].
DST.:Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Guerra (1997); Hitchcock
(1936).
Aristida pseudospadicea FT, Hubb., Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts
49(8): 500. 1913. T-ProtoL: British Honduras: pine
ridge near Manatee Lagoon, 1 1 Jun 1905 ,A/.£. Peck
31 [HT: GH]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Belize: pine ridge
near Manatee Lagoon, 11 Jun 1905, A/.£. Peck 31
[Iff: GH; IT: US-730272J.
= Aristida appressa Vasey
Aristida pubescens Caro & E.A. Sanchez, Darwiniana 19(2-
4): 417-421, f 2. 1975. T-Protol.: Argentina: Jujuy:
Dcpartamento Yavi: Qucbrada de Toqucru, 3500 m, 9
Jan 1972,B.1 Rmhsatz 250/2 pro parte fllT: BAF, IT:
BAA], "estaba mezcalda con Aristida aspluujii




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
Aristida pwmla Decne., Ann. Sci. Nat., Bot. 4: 85. 1835. T-
Protol.: Habitat I'lledjas, rArabie-Heureuse. T*^
SpcciiU.: I of L rArabic-Hcureuse, Hcdjas, prds la
villc de Yembo [HT: Pj.
Aristida purpnrascens Poir., Encycl., Suppl. I: 452. 1810.
T-Protol.: Cette plante iXt rccucillc dans la Caroline,
Base s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: "Carolina", no date,
LA.G. Base s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-81 167 (tragm. ex P)].
DST.: Beli, Hond. Mexi, Nica, USA.
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LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1985); Allred (1986); Beetle
(1977); Beetle (1983); Correll & Johnston (1970);
Davidse, Soiisa & Cliatcr (editores gcncrales) (1994);
Fspejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna
(2000); Fernald (1950); Gleason & Cronquist (1968);
Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Great Plains Flora
Association (1986); Hildicock (1951); Kucera, Clair
(1998); Long & Lakela (1971); Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Radford, Ahlcs & Bell (1968); Scoggan
(1978 [1979J); Small (1933); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001); Swallcn (1955); Voss (1972);
Wunderlin(199S).
SYN.: Aristida ajfmis (Schnlt.) Kunth (1829); Ansttda
elliotiana Stcud. (1855 [\i5^)\ Arlsiida geyeriana
Stcud. (1855 [1854]); Ansttda purpurascens van
alahamensis Trin. & Rupr. (1842); Aristida
purpurascens vsii. glaiwissima Kearney ex Scrlbn. &
Ball (1901); Aristida purpurascens var. minor Vasey
(1892); Aristida racemosu Muhl. {\%\1)\ Aristida
striata Steud. (1855 [1854]), Chaetaria affinis Schult.
(1824); Chactaria purpurascens (Poir.) P. Beauv.
(1812).
Aristida purpurascens var. alabamensis Trin. & Rupr., Sp.
Gram. Stipac. 102. 1842. T-Protol.: USA: Alabama,
Fischer A Meyer s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA:
Alabama, no date, F.LL von Fischer <i C.A. von
Meyer 1847 [HT; LE; IT: US-81 169 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Aristida purpurascens Poir.
Aristida purpurascens var. dcpauperaia Vasey ex Bcal,
Grass. N. Amcr. 2: 201. 1896. T-Protol.: Mississippi.
Tracy s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Mississippi: Ocean
Springs, 2 Sep 1889, S.M. Tracy 107 [LT: US-
991339], LT designated by Hitcbcock, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 22(7): 578(1924).
- Aristida purpurascens var. virgata (Trin.) Allred
Aristida purpurascens y/'dv.g!aucissima Kearney ex Scribn. &
Ball, Bull. Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 24: 45. 1901. T-
Protol.: Collected in very dry, sterile soil in an opening
in the pine forest, 6 miles above Biloxi, Mississippi, 7
Oct 1896, TIL Kearney Jr. 321 [IIT: US]. T-Specim.:
1 of L USA: Mississippi; in very dry, sterile soil in an
opening in the pine forest, 6 mi above Biloxi, 7 Oct
1896, Til. Kearney 321 [HT; US-81 168; IT: L (fragm.
ex US)].
= Arisdda purpurascens Poir.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1986); Balick, Nee & Atba
(2000); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editores generalcs)
(1994); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool
& MonticI (2001), Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Aristida tenuispica Hitchc. (1924).
Aristida purpurascens var. virgata (Trin.) Allred, Rhodora
88(855): 383. 1986. Basionym: Aristida virgata Trin.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1986); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.; Aristida chapmaniana Nash (\903), Aristida gracilis
var. virgata (Trin.) Alph. Wood (1871); Aristida
perennis Pan/, ex Trin. & Rupr. (IMl); Aristida
purpurascens van depauperata Vasey ex Bcal
(1896); Aristida stncta Steud. (1854); Aristida
virgata Trin. (1821).
Aristida purpurea Nutt., Trans, Amer. Philos. Soc., n.s., 5:
145. 1837. T-Prolol.: Arkansas Territory: Hab. on the
grassy plains of Red River, in arid situations,
flowering in May. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: Oklahoma:
Choctow Co.: Red River, T Nvttall s.n. [HT: PH; IT:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Abrams (1923); Allred (1986);
Allred (1992); Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983), Correll
& Johnston (1970); Cronquist, llohngren, Holmgren
& Reveal (1977); Darke (1999); Gleason &
Cronquist (1991); Great Plains Flora Association
(1986); Hickman (1993); Hitchcock (1951); Munz &
Keck (1959); Munz (1974); Shreve & Wiggins
(1964).
Aristida purpurea var. aequiramea (Schceie)
Div. Agrostol. U.S,D.A. 34: 7. 1901.
Aristida aequiramea Schccle.
= Aristida purpurea var. purpurea
Merr., Circ.
Basionym:
Aristida purpurascens var. minor Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl. LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
Aristida purpurea var. hcrlandicri Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram.
Stipac. 107. 1842. T-Protol.: USA: Texas pr. Bejar,
Berlandier 1777. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: Texas:
Bexar, J.L Berlandier 1777 [HT: LE; IT. US-81 164].
= Aristida purpurea var purpurea
Aristida purpurea fo. brownii (Warnock) Allred & Valdes-
Reyna, Novon 5(3): 221. 1995. Basionym: /lm//r/a
broM'nii Wamock.
DST.:Mexi, USA.
Herb. 3(1): 46. 1892. T-Protol.: Southern States to
Texas. T-Spccim.: I of L USA: Mississippi: Horn
Island, 19 Jul 1891, S.M. Tracy 1564 [LT: US-
991441], LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 22(7): 572 (1924).
= Aristida purpurascens Poir.
Aristida purpurascens Poir. var. purpurascens
DST.: Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Aihed (1986); Fernald (1950);
Wundcrlin (1 998).
Aristida purpurascens var. tenuispica (Hitchc.) Allred,
Rhodora 88(855): 383. 1986. Basionym: Aristida
tenuispica Hitchc.
DST.: Beli, Hond, Mexi, Nica, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY- Allred & Valdtis-Reyna (1995).
SYN.: Aristida brownii Warnock (1982).
Aristida purpurea var. caUfornica Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 3(1): 47. 1892. T-Protol.: Western Texas to
California. T-Specim.: I of 1 USA: California: Yolo
Co.: Capay Valley, May 1891, /G. Lemmon 5474
[LT: US^Sl 163], LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr
U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(7): 556 (1924).
= Aristida purpurea var. purpurea
Aristida purpurea var. capillarifolia Merr., Circ. Div.
Agrostol. U.S.D.A. 34: 8. 1901 . T-Protol.: USA: Texas
,
G.C. Nealley s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of L USA: Texas,
G.C Nealley s.n. [HT: US-81 165].
= Aristida purpurea var. purpurea
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Arislidft purpurea var. curvifolia (E. Fourn.) Allred,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allrcil (1984); Espejo Scrna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdes-Rcyna (2000).
SYN.: Arisiicla curvifolia E. Fourn, (1 886), Aristlda
curvifolia E. Fourn. ex Hcnisl. (1885).
Aristidn purpurea war. fendleri Vasey, Cat. PI. 55. 1 874.
NOTt: nom. nud,
= Aristidn purpurea var ft'ndlerinna (Steud.) Vasey
Arislidfi purpurea var. fendleriana (Steud.) Vasey, Conlr.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Alircd (1984); Allred (1992); Espejo
Scrna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdtis-Rcyna (2000);
Hickman (1993).
SYN.: Aristida fasciculata \':[r. fcndleriana (Steud.) Vasey
ex L.II. Dewey {\%9A)\ Aristida fendleriana Steud
{1855 {\%SA])\ Aristida longiseta vat. fcndleriana
(Steud.) Merr. {\90\y, Aristida purpurea \aT.fendleri
Vasey (1874); Aristida subumflora Nash (1903).
Aristida purpurea \sir,glauca (Noes) A.H. Holmgren & N.H.
Holmgren, Intermount. Fl, 6: 455. 1977. Basionym:
Chactaria glauca Necs.
= Aristida purpurea var. neaHcyi (Vasey) Allred
Aristida purpurea var. hookeri Trtn. & Rupr., Sp. Gram.
Stipac. 107- 1842. T-Protol.: USA: Texas .Drummond
293. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas, 1^9?, Drummond
295[nT:LE, IT:US-81160].
= ArJNtida purpurea var. purpurea
Aristida purpurea var. laxiflora Merr., Circ. Div. Agmstol.
U.S.D.A. 34: 8, 1901. T-Protol„ USA: Texas; no
locality, May 1881, J. Reverchon sm. T-Spccim.: 1 of
L USA; Texas: dr>' upland, without a specific locality,
12 May 1881,7. Reverchon 12 [\\Y\ US-8n66; IT: L
(fragm. ex US)].
= Aristida purpurea var. purpurea
Aristida purpurea var longisefa (Slcud.) Vasey ex Rotlir.,
Rep. U.S. Geogr. Surv., Wheeler 6: 286. 1878.
Basionym: Aristida longiseta Steud.
DST,:Cana, Mexi, USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1984); Allred (1986); Allred
(1992), Cronquist, Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal
(1977); Espejo Serna, L6pez- Ferrari, and Valdes-
Rcyna (2000), Great Plains Flora Association (19S6);
Hickman (1993).
SYN.: Aristida curtiscta Buckley (1862); Aristida
fasciculata var nuttallu Thurb. ex Beal (1896);
Aristida longiseta Steud. (1855 [1854]); ^m//V/t/
longiseta subsp. rariflora Hitchc. (1924); Aristida
longiseta var. longiseta\Aristida longiseta var.
rariflora (Hitchc.) Hitchc. (\9'i5)\ Aristida longiseta
var. robusta Merr. (1901); Aristida pallens Pursh
(1814); Aristida purpurea subsp. robusta (Merr.)
Piper (1906); Aristida purpurea var. robusta (Merr.)
A.H. Holmgren & N.H. Holmgren {[971), Aristida
rariflora (Hitchc.) Henrard (192^7).
Aristida purpurea var. micrantha Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 3(1): 47. 1892. T-Protol.: Western Texas. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas: without locality
information, culms branched, 1889, G.C. Nealley sm.
[HT:US-81162].
= Aristida purpurea var. purpurea
Aristida purpurea var. nealleyi (Vasey) Allred, Brittonia




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1984); Allred (1992); Espejo
Scrna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and Valdiis-Reyna (2000).
SYN.: Aristida glauca (Nees) Steud. (1854); Aristida
glauca (Nees) Walp. (1849); Aristida nealleyi
(Vasey) Vasey (1 892); Aristida purpurea var. glauca
(Nees) A.H. Holmgren & N.R Holmgren (1977);
Aristida reverchonii var. angusta Vasey (1892);
Aristida reverchonii var augusta Vasey ( 1 892);
Aristida reverchonii Vasey {\^%6)\ Aristida sfricta
var. nealleyi Vasey (1890); Aristida va.seyi Wooton
& Standi. (1912); Chaetaria gtaucaNccs (1847).
Aristida purpurea var. parisliii (Hitchc.) Allred, Brittonia
36(4); 392. 1984. Basionym: Aristida parishii Hitchc.
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Allred (19f?4); Alircd (1992);
Hickman (1993).
S\^,; Aristida parishii Hitchc. {\9\1)\ Aristida wnghtii
var parishii (Hitchc.) Gould (1979).
Aristida purpurea var. perplexa Allred & Vald^s-Reyna,
Novon 5(3); 217-221, f. 6. 1995. T-Protol. : USA: New
Mexico: Dona Ana Co.: USDA Jornada Experimental
Range, CA. 16 mi NE of Las Cruces, pasture 12, ca,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Allred 8l Vald^s-Reyna (1995);
Espejo Serna, 1 .6pez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna
(2000).
Aristida purpurea Nutt. var purpurea
DST.:Cari, Mexi, USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1984); Alircd (1986); Allred
(1992); Cronquist, Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal
(1977); Espejo Scrna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdds-
Reyna (2000), Great Plains Flora Association (1986);
Hickman (1993).
SYN.: Aristida aequiramea Scheele (1 849); Aristida
bcrlandieri (Trin. & Rupr.) Hitchc. {\9\2)\ Aristida
eggersii Hitchc. (1924); Aristida fasciculata var.
californica (Vasey) Vasey ex L.H. Dewey (1894);
Aristidafasciculata \?lv. hookeri (Trin. &. Rupr.) L.II.
Dewey (IS94); Aristida fasciculata var. micrantha
(Vasey) Vasey ex L.H. Dewey (1894); Aristida
ftipendula Buckley {\i62)\ Aristida longiseta var.
hookeri (Trin, & Rupr.) Merr. (1901); Aristida
micrantha (Vasey) Nash (1903); Aristida
muhlenbergioides E. Fourn. ( 1 886); Aristida
purpurea var. aequiramea (Scheele) Merr. (1901);
Aristida purpurea var. berlandieri Trin. & Rupr.
(1842); Aristida purpurea var. californica Vasey
(1892); Aristida purpurea var. capillarifolia Merr.
(\9^\)\ Aristida purpurea \^T, hookeri Tnw. & Rupr.
(1842); Aristida purpurea var. laxiflora Merr. (1901);
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Aristida purpurea var. mlcrantha Vasey (1892); Aristida ramosisslma fo. uniarisiata (A. Gray) Mohlenbr.. III.
Aristida roemerlana Scheele (1849). FL Illinois 329. 1973. Basionym:.^m7/J(3 ramosisslma
Aristida purpurea subsp. robusta (Merr.) Piper, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. II: 107. 1906. Basionym: Aristida
longiseta var. robusta Merr.
= Arbtida purpurea var. longiseta (Steud.) Vascy ex
Rothr.
Aristida purpurea var. robusta (Merr.) A.H. Holmgren &
Nil. Holmgren, Intcrmount. Fl. 6: 456. 1977.
Basionym; Aristida longiseta var. robusta Merr.
= Aristida purpurea var. longiseta (Steud.) Vasey ex
Rothr.
Aristida purpurea var. wrightii (Nash) Allred, Brittonia
36(4): 393. 1984. Basionym: Aristida wrightii N?ish.
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allrcd (1984); Allred (1992); Hspcjo
Sema, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Rcyna (2000);
Hickman (1993).
SYN.: Aristida wrigluii Nash (1903).
Aristida purpusiana Hitchc., Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 17(3):
276. 1913. T'Prolol.: Collected at San Josi del Cabo,
Lower California, Mexico, 1901, C.A. Purpus 394
[HT: US-470407]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Baja
California Sur: San Josd del Cabo, Jan 1901 -Mar 1901,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983); Espejo
Scma, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdes-Rcyna (2000);
Gould &Moran (1981).
Aristida racemosa Muhl., Dcscr. Gram. 172. 1817. T-Proto!.:
Habitat in glareosis, floret Sept., Oct. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. USA: Pennsylvania, Muhlenberg 252 [HT: PH; IT:
B-W, US-1535781].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Aristida racemosa Spreng.
= Aristida purpurascens Poir.
Aristida ramosissima Engelm. ex A. Gray, Manual (cd. 2)
550. 1856. T-Specim.: I of L USA: Illinois: St. Clair
Co.: dry slopes, no date, E. Engelmann s.n. [LT: GH;
ILT: US-745328], LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(7): 538 (1924).
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allrcd (1986); Correll & Johnston
(1970); Fernald (1950); Gleason & Cronquist (1968);
Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Hitchcock (1951);
Kucera, Clair (1998); Small (1933), Wunderlin
(1998).
SYN.: Aristida ramosissima fo. uniaristaia (A. Gray)
Mohlenbr. (1973); Aristida ramosissima var
chaseana Hcnrard {\92%)\ Aristida ramosissima var.
uniaristata A. Gray (1867),
Aristida ramosissima var. chaseana Henrard, Medcd. Rijks-
Herb. 54(B): 498. 1928. T-Protol.: America borealis:
Louisiana, Lake Charles, 10 Oct 1907, A/r^. Agnes
Chase 4411 [HT: L-922.320-726]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
USA: Louisiana: Lake Charles, stiff clay bank, 10 Oct
1907, A. Chase 4411 [HT: L-922.320-726; IT: US-
590812].
= Aristida ramosissima Engelm. ex A. Gray
var. uniaristata A. Gray.
= Aristida ramosissima Engelm. ex A. Gray
Aristida ramosissima var uniaristata A. Gray, Manual (ed.
5) 618. 1867. T-Protol.; USA: Illinois: Odin, S. Illinois
, Vasey $M. T-Specim.: I of I. USA: Illinois: Odin,
I860, GR. Vasey s.n. [HT: GH; IT: US-81273].
= Aristida ramosissima Engelm. ex A. Gray
Aristida rarijlora (Hitchc.) Henrard, Medcd. Rijks-Herb.
54(A); 314. 1927. ^?i%\Qt\ym\ Aristida longiseta subsp.
rarijlora Hitchc.
= Aristida purpurea var. longiseta (Steud.) Vasey ex
Rothr.
Aristida rccurvata Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 123. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crcscit in planitie Orinoccnsi,
amoeno gramine tect, propc Santo Thomas de la
Angostura. Floret Majo, Humboldt & Bompland s.n,
T-Specim.: I of 1. Venezuela: Bolivar: prope Santo
Thomas de la Angostura, May, Humboldt ^ M,A.
Bonpland s.n. [HT: P-Bonpl.; IT: B-W, P, US-81272
(fragm. ex P & photo)].
DST.: Beli, Boli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, Guya, Hond, Pana,
Peru, Suri, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Alha (2000), Davidse,
Sousa & Chatcr (editores generales) (1994); Dtill
(1878); Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999);
Judziewicz (1990); Killcen (1990); Longhi-Wagner
(1990); Longhi-Wagncr (1999); Longhi-Wagner,
Biltich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001);
Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980); Renvoize
(1988); Renvoize (1998); Smith, Wasshausen &
Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Swallcn(1955).
SYN.: Aristida neesiana Trin. & Rupr. {\M2)\ Aristida
riedeliana Trin. & Rupr. {\%^2)\Chaetaria recurvata
(Runth) Roem. & Schult. (1817).
Aristida refracta Griseb., Cat. PI. Cub. 228. 1866. T-Protol.:
Cuba occ, C. Wright 343 L T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Cuba,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Catasus Guerra
(1997); Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1936); Liogier
& Martore!! (1982); McKenzie, Noble, Urbatsch &
Proctor (1989).
Aristida repens Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 1(1): 87. 1830. T-
Protol.: V, spp. ex Ind. occ. ins. Gallapago, /Jno^.,
Prcscott, Douglas, and Macrae as collectors probably
all refer to the same collection. T-Specim.: 1 of 2.
Galapagos Islands, 1928-1929,J.a Prescott s.n. [HT:
LE; IT: K, US-8I270 (fragm. ex LE)]. 2 of 2. Ecuador:
Galapagos, Douglas s.n. [HT: LE; IT: K].
DST.: Ecua.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Jorgcnsen & Leon-Yanez (eds.)
(1999); Lawesson, Adsersen & Bentley (1987);
Porter (1983); Reeder & Reeder (1971); Valencia,
Pitman, Le6n-Y^nez iS: Jorgensen (2000); Wiggins &
Porter (1971).
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/irisiida reverchonii Vasey, Dull. Torrey Dot. Club 13; 52.
1886. T-Protol.: USA: on rocky hilts in Crocket
County, Texas, Revcrdiou s,n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
USA: Texas: Crockett Co.: on rocky hills, 1885,7.
Reverchon s.n, [LT: US-8I269; ILT: U US-1 867566
(probable)], LT designated (as type) by Hitchcock,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(7): 554 (1924).
= Aristichi purpurea var ncailcyi (Vascy) Allrcd
Aristida reverchonii var. angusfa Vascy» Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 3(1): 46, 1892. T-Spccim.: 1 of !. USA: Texas:
Comanche Peak, Sep 1881, J. Reverchon 10 [LT: US-
81268], LT designated (as type) by Merrill, Circ. Div.
Agrostol. U.S. D.A. 34:8(1901).
REPI .ACLD NAML: Aristida reverchonii var. augusta
Vasey
= Aristida purpurea var nealleyi (Vascy) Allrcd
Aristida reverchonii var, augusta Vascy, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 3(1): 46. 1892.
NOTE: typo. err. for Aristida reverchonii var. angusta
Vasey.
CORK I CT NAME: Aristida reverchonii var. angusta
Vascy
= Aristida purpurea var. nealleyi (Vasey) Allred
Aristida rhi/omophora Swnllen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci.
19(10): 196, f L 1929. T^Protol.: USA: collected in
the prairie region north of Lake Okeechobee, near Fort
Dassenger, Florida, 30 Jun \92?>, Paul Weatherwax
WSl tUS-1435634]. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: Florida:
prairie region north of Lake Okeechobee, near Fort
Dasscnger. 30 Jun \92i,PauI Weatherwax 1081 [HT:
US-1435634; IT: L, US-1389883],
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allrcd (1986); Hitchcock (1951);
Wundcrlin(1998).
Aristida riedeliana Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Stipac. 113.
1842. T-Protol.: Brasilia: in campis propc Ypanema,
Riedel s.n. [liT: LE]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil:
Ypancma, Mar 1834, L Riedel 2126 [HT; LE-TRIN-
1338.01, IT: G, US-81267 (fragm. ex LE), US-81266
(fragm, ex W)].
NOTE: as Aristida "Riedeliana\
= Aristida recurvata Kunth
Aristida rigida Cav., Icon. 5: 44, t. 469, f. 2. 1799. T-Protol.:
Habitat in insulis Pliiiiiipicis floretque Novembri[nT:
MA], According to Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb.
54(B): 513 (!928), this species is not from the
Philippines, but probably from somewhere in tropical
America. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Panama or South
America?, Luis Nee s.n, [I IT: MA?; IT: G-Dcl].
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
Aristida rio^randcnsis Scvero & Boldrini, Bradea 3(30):
239-242, f. 1. 1982. T-Protol. : Brasil: Rio Grande do
Sul: Arroio dos Ratos, BR 290, Km. SZJ'alls, Severe
ctai 4241 [HT: lCN-43616].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Lunghi-Wagncr (1990); Longhi-
Wagner (1999); Severo^(1982)?
Aristida riparia Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Sahit-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci, Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
4,2(1): 48. 1836. T-ProtoI.: V. spp. Brasilia,/?/c^^/^.n.
T-Spccini.: 1 of 1. Brazil: ParanA: in arenosis ripae
rivuli Jacar6, Dec 1824,/,. Riedel sm. [HT: LE-TRIN-
1340.01; IT: US-81265 (fragm. ex LE)].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, FrGu, Guya, Pana, Para, Suri,
Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse. Sousa & Chater (editores
gencrales) (1994), DOll (1878); Filguciras (1991);
bilgueiras (1999); Foster (1958); Giraldo-Cartas &
Mayorga (200 1 ); Hitchcock ( 1 927); Judziewicz
(1990); Killeen (1990); Longhi-Wagner (1990);
Longhi^Wagncr (1998), Longhi-Wagner (1999);
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderlcy and
Shepherd (2001); Puhl & Davidse (1994); Rcnvoizc
(1984); Renvoize (l998);ZuIoaga, Nicora, Rugoio dc
Agrasar, Morronc, Pcnsiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Aristida implexa var. aequa Trin. & Rupr. (1842);
Aristida planifolia Swallen (1943), Aristida riparia
var. andina Henrard (1932).
Aristida riparia var. andina Henrard, Medcd. Rijks-Herb.
58(A): 185. 1932. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia: Sur-
Yungas, Chulumani, 1600 m altilud, 22 Dec 1923,^.^:
Hitchcock 22702 [LT: L^928.356-469; ILT: US-
1163811 (also fragm. ex L)], LT designated by
llcnrnrd, Meded. Rijks-Hcrb. 54(C): 739 (1933).
NOTE: see also Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Hcrb. 54(C): 739
(1933) for typification.
= Aristida riparia Trin.
Aristida riparia var. oligospira Hack., Bull. Herb. Boissier,
ser. 2, 4(3): 277. 1904. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Paraguay: in
palude Tucangua, Jan, llassler 3825 [ST: W; 1ST:
MO, US-2947077 (fragm. ex \V & photo)]. 2 of 3.
Paraguay; in campis in regione cursus superlorcs
fluminis Apa, Dec \90l-l902JFussler S321 [LT: G;
ILT: K, MO, NY, P, S, W], LT designated by Longhi-
Wagner, Bol. Inst. Bot. (Sao Paulo) 12: 141 (1999). 3
of 3. Argentina borcalis: Gobcniaci6n de Formosa: in
campis altis, 1919, LR Parodi 2835 [LT: L-925.260-
295], LT designated (as typus) by Henrard, Meded.
Rijks-Hcrb. 54(A): 392 (1927), but incorrectly as he
did not choose from among the synlypes ofAristida
riparia var. oligospira Hack., the basionym of
Henrard's combination.
= Aristida oligospira (Hack.) Henrard
Aristida roemeriana Schecle, Linnaea 22(3); 343. 1849. T-
Prolol.: USA: Texas; propc Neubraunftiis* /ilJ/«er j.w.
T-Specim.: I of L USA: Texas: near New Braunfcls,
Roemers.n. [HT: UPS; IT: MEL].
= Aristida purpurea var. purpurea
Aristida rosacea Mcz, Repert. Spec. Nov, RcgJii Veg. 17(8-
12): 151. 1921. T-Protol.; Argentina: Sierra de
C6rdoba, Hieronymus s.n. T-Specim.:
Argentina: bei Tanti del Rosario, Sierra dc Cdrdoba,
12 Feb 1876, Hicronymous 367 [HT: B; IT: US-
2639953 (fragm. ex B)].
= Aristida tircinalis Lindm.
Aristida rosei Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(7): 584.
1924, T-Protol.: Collected at Azua, Sanlo Domingo
(Dominican Republic), 1 Mar I913,JM Rose, Wnh R,
Fitch i^ Paul G. Russell 4027 [HT: US-760164]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Dominican Republic: Hispaniola I.:
Azua, hillside west of town, 1 Mar 1913, J.yV. Rose,
IV.R. Fitch d P.G. Russell 4027 [HT: US-760164; IT:
L(fragm.cxUS),NY-71003 [as 18 Mar 1913]].
DST.:Cari.
1 of 1.
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LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1936).
Aristida rubelUana (Arcchav.) Herter, Rcvisla Siidamcr. Bot
6(5-6): 141. 1940. Basionym: Aristida pollens fo.
ruheUiana Arechav.
Aristida schaffneri E. Fourn. ex Henisl., Biol. Cenl.-Amer.,
Dot. 3: 542. 1885. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico, no date,
J.G. Schaffner 181 [V: US-81263 (fragm.)]^
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Aristida adscciisionis L.
NOTE; citation of basionym is indirect. Art, 32.3-4; as Aristida schaffneri E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 78. 1886. T-
Specim.: 1 of 4. Mexico: Veracruz: Orizaba, J.G."RubelUana",
= Aristida filifolia (Arcchav.) Hcrter
Aristida sabulosa Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 196. 1833. T-Protol.:
Brazil.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl.; also Rcvist. Gram. 1; Suppl. 34.
p. XV.
CORRECT NAME: Aristida aremria Trin.
= Aristida setifolia Kunth
Aristida sunctae-luciac Trin., Gram. Panic, 25- 1826. T-
Protol: V. spp, Brasilia, specimen probably collected
by Ricdel, but sent to other herbaria under LangdorfPs
name. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: in declivibus prope
Santa Luzia, Riedel s.n. [LT: LE-TRIN- 1342.01, ILT:
US-991969 (fragm. ex LE)], LT designated by
ilenrard, Mcded. Rijks-Herb. 58(C): 531 (1928); cited
by Longhi-Wagncr, Bol. Inst. Bot. (SSo Paulo) 12: 145
(1999). 2 of 2. Brazil, 1826, G.//. von Langsdorff s.n.
[IT: US-991969], "sent by Langsdorff, probably
collected by Ricdel"; cited by Longhi-Wagncr, Bol.
Inst. Bot. (Sao Paulo) 12: 145 (1999).
DST.: Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doll (1878); Filguciras (1999);
Longhi-Wagncr (1990); Longhi-Wagner (1999);
Longht-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderlcy and
Shepherd (2001).
Aristida sandinensis Cat. Gucira, Novosti Sist. Vyss. RasL
21: 21. 1984. T-Protol.: Cuba: Pinar del Rio: Guanc,
enlre Sandino y el Cayuco sobre sabanas de arenas
blancasm 21 Jan 1976, Catasus 962 [HT: HAC]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba: Prov. dc Pinar del Rio: Las
Marlinas: Guane, 7 Dec l979Xotasus 1417 [topoT:
LE].
NOTE: as Aristida '*sandinense*\
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Gucrra (1984); Catasus
Guerra(I985).
SYN.: Aristida sandinensis Cat. Guerra (1985).
Aristida sandinensis Cat. Guerra, Acta Bot. Cub. 24: 2. 1985.
T-Protol.: Cuba: Pinar del Rio: Guane, entre Sandino y
El Cayuco, sobre arenas blancas, 21 Jan 1976, i.
Catasus 962 [UT: IIAC].
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Aristida sandinensis Cat. Gucrra
= Aristida sandinensis Cat. Gucrra
Aristida sayapcnsis Caro, Kurtziana 1: 159-162, f. 6A, 7A'
C. 1961. T-Protol.: Argentina: San Luis: Sayape, 28
Dec 1925, Castellanos s.n. [HT: BA-25/2732].
DST.: Arge.
LVL.ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1961); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdclla
(1994).
Aristida scabra (Kunth) Kuntli, Revis. Gramin. 1: 62. 1829.
Basionym: Streptachne scabra Kunth.
- Aristida tcrnipcs Cav.
Schaffner 181 [LT: P; ILT: C, US-81263 (fragm. ex
P)], LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 22(7): 543 (1924). 2 of 4. Mexico, Liebmann
661 [ST: C]. 3 of 4. Mexico: Veracruz: Mirador,
Schaffner s.n. [LT: P], LT designated superfluously by
Hcnrard, Mcded. Rijks Herb. 54B: 537 (1928) 4 of 4.
Mexico: San Luis Potosi, 1851, Virlet d'Aoust 1416
[ST: C, P].
NOTE: ds Aristida "Schafneri".
= Aristida adsccnsionis L.
Aristida schiedeana Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Stipac. 120-
121. 1842. T-ProtoL: Mexico: prope Jalapam, Augusto
,
Schiede 909. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Veracruz:
prope Jalapa, 1837, C.J.IV. Schiede c? F. Deppe 909
[HT: LE-TRIN-1343.0t (& illust.); IT: LE-TRIN^
1343.02 (fragm.), US-2947076 (fragm. ex LE)].
NOTE: as Aristida "Schiedcana".
DST,: Boli, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Peru,
USA.
LVL.ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Abrams (1923); Allred & Valdes-
Reyna (!995); Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983);
Breedlove (1986); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editorcs
generates) (1994); Ddvila & Sanchez-Ken (1994);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna
(2000); Gould & Moran (1981); Hitchcock (1927);
Jorgcnscn & Le6n-Yinez (cds.) (1999); McVaugh
(1983); Molina (1975); Pohl & Davidse (1994);
Shreve & Wiggins (1964); Stevens, Ulloa, Poo! &
Montiel (2001); Swallcn (1955); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Aristida virletii E. Fourn. (1886); Aristida virleiii E.
Fourn, ex Hemsl. (1885).
Aristida schiedeana \2iT. minor Vasey, Bull. Torrcy Bol. Club
13(2): 28. 1886. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. USA: Arizona:
Sierra Tuscon, 14 Apr 1884, C.G. Pringle s.n. [LT:
US-8I261], LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 22(7): 525 (1924), but without explicity
citing a specific herbarium; note on spec: "type of A.
divergens Vasey, 1st specimen cited.". 2 of 2. USA:
Arizona: Bowie, 1884, M.E. Jones s.n. [ST: US].
NOTE: zs Aristida ^'Schiedeana" var. minor,
CORRECT NAME: Aristida divergens Vasey
= Aristida ternipes var. minor (Vasey) Hitchc.
Aristida schiedeana var, orcuttiana (Vasey) Allred &




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred & Valdt^s-Reyna (1995);




Aristida schiedeana Trin. & Rupr. var. schiedeana
DST.: Boli, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Peru.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allrcd & Valdcs^Rcyna (1995); Arisficfa sctifolia var. grandijlora DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(3): 22.
Espcjo Serna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Vald(5s-Reyna
(2000).
SYN.: Arist'jda Jlexuosa E. Fourn. {\^i^)\Ahstida jlcxuosa
E. Fourn. ex Ilcmsl. (1885).
Aristida scova Vasey ex BeaK Grass. N. Amer. 2: 199. 1896.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. ofAristida barbaia E. Fourn.
= Aristida havardii Vasey
1878. T-Protol.: Propc urbcm Goyaz, Bwchdl 6S30.
= Aristida setifolia Kunth
Aristida setifolia var. intermedia Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram.
Stipac. 127. 1842. T-ProtoK: In prov. Piauhi ct ad
]o?iz^\xo, Martins s.n, T-Specim.: 1 of I. BrvVJI: Piauhi
prov., Martins SM. [HT: LE-TRIN-1348.01].
= Aristida stMifulia Kunth
AristidascribnerianaHitchcContr. U.S. Natl Herb. 22(7): Aristida setifolia \?tr. parviflora 0611, Fl, Bras. 2(3): 22.
566. 1924. 1878. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, no d^\c. Anonymous
REPLACED NAME: Aristida tanuj:;inosa Suibn. ex a-.w. [T: US-2947 173 (fragm. ex Dtill hb. Freiburg))].
Hilclic. = Aristida sctifolia Kunth
BLOCKING NAME: Aristida lanuginosa Burch.
DST.: Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983); Espejo
Scrna, L6pe7-Fcrrari, and Valdds-Rcyna (2000),
McVmigh(1983).
SYN,: Aristida lanuginosa Scribn. ex Hitchc. (1913).
Aristida secunda Larraflaga, Escr. l.arranaga 2: 29, 476.
1923. T-Protol.: Uruguay, Larranaga.
STATUS: Unidcnlified.
Aristida sellomi Mcz, Repert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg. 17(8-
12): 148. 1921. T-Prolol.: Brasilien, 5e//o\i^ 5./1. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, no date,/^ Sellow s.n. [HT: B; Aristida simpliciflora var. texana Vasey, Conlr. U.S. Natl
Aristida simplicinora Chapm, Bot. Gaz. 3(3): 18. 1878. T-
Protol.: USA: damp pine barrens, West Florida. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida, 18-, /I.IK Chapman
SM, [ILT: US-81257; ILT: W-15065], LT designated
(as duplicate type) by Hitchcock, Coiitr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 22(7): 580 (1924), US sheet designated (as type)
by Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Ucrb. 54(B): 568 (1928).
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Ailred (1986); Hitchcock (1951);
Long & Laketa (1971); Small (1933); Wunderlin
(1998).
IT:US-81259(fragm exB)].
= Aristida niegapotaniica Spreng.
Aristida setifolia Kunth, Nov. Gen- Sp. 1: 122. 1815 [1816].
Herb. 3(1): 44. 1892. T-Protol. : USA: Texas.
NOTE: as Aristida **simplicifolia" var. texana.
= Aristida lon^espica Poir.
T-Protol.: Crcscit in apricis Novae Andulasiae, inter Aristida sonogonensis J. Prcsl, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 224.
Bordones et Cumani^, floret Septcmbri, Humboldt &
Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Monagas:
inter Bordones el Cumana, Sep. /J. Humboldt cfi A. M
Bonpland s.n. [HT: P-Bonpl.; IT: B-W, US-1448324
(fragm. ex P & photo)].
DST,: Beli, Braz, Colo, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Peru, Stiri,
Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987), Balick, Ncc
& Atha (2000); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editores
gcncralcs) (1994); Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras
( 1 999); Hitchcock ( 1 927); Judziewicz ( 1 990);
Longhi-Wagner (1990); Longhi-Wagncr (1999);
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and
Shepherd (2001), Macbride (1936); Pohl & Davidse
(1994), Renvoize (19S4), Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Aristida arenaria Trin. {\K1G)\ Aristida doelliana
Hcnrard <1926); Aristida elatior Dt3ll ex Henrard
(1926); Aristida gardncriaua Stcud. (1855 [1854]);
Aristida sabulo.sa Kunth (1^33), Aristida setifolia
var. arenaria (Trin.) Trin. & Rupr. {1^42); Aristida
setifolia var. grandiflora DOll (1878); Aristida
setifolia var. grandiflora Trin. & Rupr. (1842);
Aristida setifolia var. intermedia Trin. & Rupr.
(1842); Aristida setifolia v^r.parviflora Dtill (1878);
Chaetaria setifolia (Kunth) Nees (1829).
Aristida setifolia var. arenaria (Trin.) Trin. & Rupr., Sp.
Gratn. Stipac. 126-127. 1842. Basionym: Aristida
arenaria Trin.
= Aristida sctifolia Kunth
Aristida setifolia var grandijlora Trin. & Rupr, Sp, Gram.
Stipac. 127. 1842. T-Protol.: In prov. Piauhi ct ad
Joazeiro, Martins s.n.
= Aristida setifolia Kunth
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. in Luzonia ad Soizogot^Ifaenke
s.n, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Philippines: Luzon I., Sorsogon
Prov., no date, T. Haenke s.n. [HT: PR; IT: LE
(fragm.), US-81256 (fragm. ex W), W], Annot ".not
Philippine but American or possibly Australian,
Merrill 1926" & "Hcnrard says American (Colombia
or Panama).*'.
= Aristida gibbosa (Nees) Kunth
^rw/Zty^ 5pac//cei7 Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 123. I815[1816].
T-Protol.: Crescit locis apricis, subfrigidis juxla
Guanaxuato et Mina de Belgrado et in inundatis
fluminis Guayaquilcnsis, nil. 40-100 hexap. Floret
Majo, Septcmbri, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. T-
Spccim.: I of 2. Mexico, F.JK //./J. von Humboldt &
AJ.A. Bonpland s.n. [ST: P; 1ST: US-81255 (fragm.)],
P specimenn without locality data, but presumed to be
from Mexico, sometimes attributed to Venezuela. 2 of
2. Ecuador: Guayas: Guayaquil, \S33, Humboldt A
Bonpland s,n. [LT: P; ILT: B-W-1803, US (fragm. ex
P)], LT designated by Henrard, Mcdcd. Rijkshcrb.
54(B): 576(1928).
= Aristida laxa Cav.
Aristida spadicea Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp, Sci. Saint-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
6(2): 43. 1836.
NOTE: misappl., not a new name by Trinius; he clearly
attributed the name to Kunth.
= Aristida torta (Nees) Kunth
Aristida spanospicula Ailred, Valdes-Reyna & Sanchez-
Ken, Novon 5(3): 214-217, f 4. 1995. T-ProtoL:
Mexico: Chihuahua: Sierra Madre Occidental, at
Cuesta Pricta, along road from San Juanito to Creel,
3.1 mi S of San Junnito, pine forest with scrub oak
understory of Lupinus, Muhlenbergia, and Trisetum,
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thin forest loam calcareous soil, numerous clumps Aristida spegazzinii ArQchz\.\^r. spegazzinii
among the scrub oak, 7500 ft (2280 m), 22 Sep 1992,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allrcd & Valdes-Rcyna (1995);
Espejo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Rcyna
(2000).
Aristida spegazzinii Arechav,, Anales Mus. Nac. Hist. Nat.
Buenos Aires 4: 177, f. L 1895. T-Specim.: 1 of 2.
Uruguay: campos graminosos del Uruguay, terrcnos
pedregosos sierrita de Indenpendencia, Nov 1891, J.
Arechavakta 34 [IT: W], LT designated by Ileiirard,
Meded. Rijks^Herb, 54(B): 580 (1928); cited by
Longhi-Wagner, Bol. Inst. Bot, (SSo Paulo) 12: 147
(1999). 2 of 2. Uruguay: en terrenos con sienita
descompuesta de Independencia, Arechavakta s.n.
[ST: MVN; 1ST: BAA, MUN].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Chil, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: !.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1961); Caro (1969); Caro
(1970); Longhi-Wagncr (1990); Longhi-Wagner
(1993); Longhi-Wagner (1999); Marticorena &
Quezada (1985); Matthei (1987); Nicora, De Paula,
Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Pctetin, Roig &
Rugolo de Agrasar (1978); Roscngurtt, Arrillaga de
Maffei & Izagurrre de Artucio (1970); Smith,
Wasshausen& Klein (1982).
SYN.: Aristida pampeana Speg. (1896); Aristida
spegazzinii fo. colorata Hack. ( 1 9 1 1 ); Aristida
spegazzinii var abbreviata Hack. (1904); Aristida
spegazzinii var. genuina Hack. (1904); Aristida
spegazzinii var. pallescens Hack. (1904); Aristida
- f T
spegazzinii var. spegazzinii
Aristida spegazzinii \dT. abbreviata Hack., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 1 1: 94. 1904. T-Protol: Argentina: Prov.
C6rdoba: altura, 31 Dec 1902s al oeste de Calera,
Dept. Punilla a 1000 m de altura, T. Stuckert 12415. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: C6rdoba: alturas al oeste
de Calera, Dept. Punilla, 31 Dec 1902, TJ. V. Stuckert
12415 [HT; W-15981; IT: CORD, US-81253].
= Aristida spegazzinii Arechav.
Aristida spegazzinii fo. colorata Hack., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 21: 70. 1911. T-Protol.: Argentina: Rio
IV, C, 10 Dec 190&, Stuckert 19396. T-Specim,. 1 of
1. Argentina; C6rdoba: Rio IV, 10 Dec 1908,5/wcAer/
/9396[V:CORD].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Aristida spegazzinii Arechav.
Aristida spegazzinii var. genuina Hack., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 11 : 93. 1 904. T-Protol.: Argentina.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
- Aristida spegazzinii Arechav.
Aristida spegazzinii \^x. paUcscens Hack., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 1 1: 94. 1904. T-Protol.: Argentina: Prov.
Cordoba, Colonia Ruiz Videla, Rio Segundo, T.
Stuckert 12022. T-Specim.: 1 of L Argentina:
Cordoba: Rio Segundo, Colonia Ruiz Videla, pcdania
Matorrales, 12 Nov ]902,T.J.V. Stuckert AGR. HERB.
12022 [LT: W; ILT: CORD, SI, US-81252], LT
designated by Henrard, Medcd. Rijks-Herb. 54(B):
582(1928).
= Aristida spegazzinii Arechav.
= Aristida spegazzinii Arechav.
Aristida spiciforniis Elliott, Sketch Bot. S, Carolina 1: 141.
181 6. T-Protol. : Grows in wet pine barrens. T-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1986); Godfrey & Wooten
(1979); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Liogier
& Martorell (1982); Long & Lakela (1971);
McKcnzie, Nuble, Urbatsch & Proctor (1989);
Radford, Ahles & Bell (196S); Small (1933);
Wunderlin(I998).
SYN.: Aristida squarrosa Trin. (1821); Aristida stricta
Muhl. (1817); Chaetaria squarrosa (Trin.) Schult.
(1827).
Aristida spiciforniis var. antillarum Cat. Guerra, Bot. Zurn.
(Kiev) 69(6): 874. 1984.
DST.:Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Guerra (1997).
Aristida spiciforniis Elliott var. spiciforniis
DST.:Cari, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Guerra (1997).
Aristida squarrosa Trin., Ncue Cntdcck. Ptlanzciik. 2: 52.
1821. T-Protol.: Habitat in America borcali. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. North Axnmc^^ Anonymous [HT: LE-
TRIN-1353.01 (fragm. & fig.); IT: US-81251 (fragm.
ex LE)].
= Aristida spiciformis Elliott
Aristida stricta Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. !: 41. 1803. T-
Protol.: Habitat in Carolina inferiore. T-Specim.: 1 of




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allrcd (1986); Godfrey & Wooten
(1979); Hitchcock (1951); Peet (1993); Radford,
Ahles & Bell (1968); Small (1933).
SYN.: Aristida stricta var. stncfa\Chaetaria stricta
(Michx.)P. Beauv. (1812).
Aristida stricta Muhl., Descr. Gram. 174. 1817. T-Protol.:
Habitat in Georgia.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Aristida stricta Michx.
= Aristida spiciformis Elliott
Aristida stricta Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (cd. 2) I: 132. 1854.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. a^ Aristida virgata Trin,
E. NAME: Aristida stricta Michx.
= Aristida purpurascens var. virgata (Trin.) Allrcd
Aristida stricta ^\cuA,,^y\\,?lG\um?iC. 1: 133. 1855 [1854].
NOTE: nom. inval, as syn. of Aristida geyeriana Stcud.
E. NAME: Aristida stricta Michx.
= Aristida purpurascens Poir.
Aristida stricta var. beyrichiana (Trin. & Rupr.) D.B. Ward,
Novon 11(3): 362. 2001. Basionym: Aristida
beyrichiana Trin, & Rupr.
- Aristida beyrichiana Trin. & Rupr.
Aristida stricta var. condensata (Chapm.) Vasey, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 3(1): 45. 1892. Basionym: Aristida
condensata Chapm,
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= Arblida condensata Chapni.
Aristida strlcta var. dccolorata E, Fourn. ex Divila &
Sdnchez-Kcn, Fl. Vallc Tcluiacan-Cuicatlan 3: 9.
1994.
NOTE: nom inval., as syn. ofArisfida adscensionis L.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Aristida sfricta var. grisebachiana E. Fourn. ex Ddvila &
SAnchez-ken, Fl. Vallc Tcliuacan-Cuicatlan 3: 10.
1994.
NOTE: noni. inval., as syii. of Arisiiida adscensionis K.
= Aristida adscensionis L
Aristida stricta var. nealkyi Vasey, CoiUr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
1(2): 55. 1890. T-P:utul.: USA: Texas: Presidio Co.:
Chcnantc Mounlains, G.C. Nealley 709 [IIT: US]. T-
Spcciin.: 1 of 1. USA; Texas: Presidio Co.: Chenate
Mountains, 1889, G.C. Nealley 709 [IIT: US-81247].
= Aristida purpurea var. iicailcyi (Vascy) Allred
Aristida stricta Michx. var. stricta
= Aristida stricta Michx.
Aristida snbacqnans Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(3): 19, pK 4. 1878. T-
Protol.; Brasilia: hnbitat in prov. S. Paulo, Burchcll
Aristida suhnlata llenrard. Meded, Rijks-Hcrb. 54(B): 612-
614, f. 1928. T-Prolol.: Argentina: Maraco, Panipa
cenlraK 8 Jan 1927, Dr. A. Castellanos s.n. Pierh.
Lorenzo R. Parodi no. IS39] [IIT: L-927.250-232]. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Argentina: La pa: Marac6nipa, 8 Jan
1927, /I. Castellanos SM, [herb. Lorenzo R. Parodi no.
18391 [IIT: L-927.25D-232; IT: DA^17/117, US-
1447540 (also fragm. ex L)].
DST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1961); Nicora, De Paula,
Faggi, del Mariano, Miantc, Parodi, Pelctin, Roig &
Rugolo dc Agrasar (1978); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &l Ciaklclla (1994).
Aristida subunijlora Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 1 1 6. 1903. T-Protol.:
USA: in dry sandy soil, central Texas to New Mexico,
Vasey s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: New Mexico:
probably Santa Fe Co.; near Santa Fe, 188!?, C./f.
Vasey s.n. [HT: NY; IT: US-81243 (photo)], Locality
infunnation, fide Allrcd, Great Basin Naturalist 50: 74
(1990).
= Aristida purpurea var. fendleriana (Steud.) Vasey
5rt25t'xpar/e.T-Spccini.: I of 1. Brazil: SSo Paulo, no Aristida succedanca Ilcnrard, Mcdcd. Rijkb-IIerb. 58(A):
date. WJ. BitrcheU 5025 pro parte [MT: S; IT: BR, K,
US-81245 (fragm. ex Dftll herb, Freiburg), W].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPIC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: DOll (1878); Longhi-Wagner (1993);
Longhi-Wagner (1999); Longhi-Wagncr, Biltich, das
Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001).
Aristida subarticidata Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Vcg.
17(8-12): 148. 1921. T-Protol.: Argentina: Misioncs:
bei San Carlos, Niederlein 2057. T-Spccim.: I of 1.
Argentina: Misiones: entre Snn Carlos y el arroyo
Piiidapoi, 12 Oct 1986, Niederlein 2057 [IIT: B].
= Aristida niacrophylla Hack.
Aristida subinterrupta Arechav., Anales Mus. Nac.
Montevideo 4(1): 77-78, 73, t. 3. 1902. T-Protol.:
Uruguay: canipos de Tacuarenib6. Florece en
Novjembre. T-Specini.: I of L Uruguay: campos de
Tacuarcmb6, Nov 1898, Arcchaxakta s.n, [liT:
MVM;IT:CORD, W-I5998J.
= Aristida laevis (Nees) Kunth
Aristida subinterrupta var. argentina (1 lack.) Ilennird,
Meded. Rijks-IIcrb. 54: 11. 1926. ^^s\ov\y\w\ Aristida
udscefisiouis var. argentina Hack.
= Aristida laevis (Nees) Kunth
Aristida subinterrupta Arechav. var. subinterrupta
= Aristiila laevis (Nees) Kunth
Aristida subspicata Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Stipac. 125-
126. 1842. T-Prolol.: Insula Albemarle Gallopagonum,
Macrae s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Ecuador: Galapagos:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Jorgensen & Le6n-Yanez (eds.)
(1999); Lawesson, Adserscn & Bentley (1987);
Porter (1983); Rccdcr & Rccder (1971); Valencia,
Pitman, Lc6n-Yinez & Jorgensen (2000); Wiggins &
Porter (1971).
SYN.: Aristida caudata Andersson ( 1 854); Aristida
compacta Andersson (1854); Slipa rostrata
Andersson (1S54).
294, t. 144. 1932. T-Spccim.: I of I. Brazil: SSo Jos^
dos Campos, 21 Nov 1907,.-^. Lofgrcn 242 [LT: S; IT;
RB], IT designated by Hcnrnrd, Mcdcd. Rijks-Hcrb.
54(C): 741 (1933).
NOTE: in key; see also Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54(C):
740-741(1933) for typification.
= Aristida circinalis Lindm.
Aristida suringarii Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54(B):
616-618, f 1928. T-Protol.: India occidentalis: SL
Eustatius, Sugarloaf 11 May 1885, WT.R. Suringar
JSS5 [IIT: L-908.84-1084]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Netherlands Antilles: St. Eustatius, II May 1885,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Lindeman & StofTers (1963);
McKenzie, Noble, Urbatsch & Proctor (1989);
McKenzie, Noble. Urbatsch & Proctor (1989).
.\ristida swartziana Steud., Syn. PI. Gluniac. !: 137. 1855
[1854]. T-Protol.: Jamaica. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Sabulosis aridis Jamaicae austraiis, Smutz s.n. [NT: S;




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Gould, W (1979);
Hitchcock (1936); Lindeman & StolTcrs (1963).
Aristida tarapotana Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg.
17(8-12): 151. 1921. T-ProtoL: Hylaea, Tarapoto
,
Spruce sn. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Peru: San Martin: Prov.
San Martin: near Tarapota, in burned campos, no date,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Tovar (1986); Tovar (1993).
Aristida tehuacancnsis S6nchez-Ken & Davila, Fl. Vallc
Tehuacan-Cuicatlan 3: 18, f. I. 1994. T-ProtoL:
Mexico: Oaxaca: 3 km dc Santiaiio Tcotoniio rumbo a
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Tlacotepec Plumas, 20 Nov \99l, J,G. Sanchez-Ken &
P. Tcnorio L 457 [HT: MEXU; IT: ENCB, MO, US].
= Aristida pansa fo. dissita (l.M. Johnst.) Allred 8l
Valdcs-Rcyna
Aristida tcmulcnta Luces, BoK Soc. Venez. Ci, Nat. 15(80):
16-19, f. 11. 1953. T-Protoi.: Venezuela: en las
sabanas de Machiques, Edo. Zulia, 10 Jan 1948,7!
Lasser 2482 [HT: VFN]. T-Specim.: 1 of L
Venezuela: Zutia: en las sabanas de Machiques, 10 Jan
1948, r Lasser 2482 [HT: VEN; IT: US (photo)].
= Aristida longifalia Trin.
Aristida tenirifolia Hilclic, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4,
21(24): 296. 1935. T-Protol.: Mexico: collected among
rocks on ridge above Sulphur Bay, Clarion Island,
Revillagigcdo Islands, 7.7! Howell 8361 [HT: CAS-
21 1473; IT: US]. T-Specim.: ! of 1. Mexico: Colima;
among rocks on ridge above Sulphur Bay, Clarion
Island, Revillagigedo Islands, 23 Mar 1932, IT.
nowll836I [HT: CAS; IT: US-161 16721.
DST.: Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: E
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna(2000).
Aristida tenuis (Kunlh) Kunlh, Revis. Graniin. 1: 62. 1829.
Basionym: Streptachne tenuis Kunth.
= Aristida tcrnipcs Cav.
Aristida tenuispica Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natk Herb. 22(7):
581. 1924. T-Protol.: USA: collected in flat woods
Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Jorgensen &
Lc6n-Y6ne7 (eds.) (1999); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos
Alvarez (2001); McVaugh (1983); Molina (1975);
Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980); Shreve &
Wiggins (1964); Small (1933); Sousa & Cabrera
(!983); Stevens, Ulioa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
SwaIIcn(1955).
SYN.: Aristida scabra (Kunth) Kunth (1829); Aristida
tenuis (Kunth) Kunth {\%29y, Muhlenbergia scabra
(Kunth) Trin. & Rupr. {\^42), Afuhlcnbcrgia tenuis
(Kunth) Trin. & Rupr. (1842), Ortachne scabra
(Kunth) E. Fourn. (1S80); Ortachne tenuis (Kunth) E.
Fourn. {nm);Stipa tenuis Willd. ex Steud. (1841);
Sireptachne cubensis A. Rich. {\^50)\ Streptachfie
scabra Kunth (1815 [1816]); Streptacbnc tenuis
Kunth (1815 [1816]).
Aristida ternipes yar. divergens (Vascy) Hitchc, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 22(7): 525. 1924. Basionym: Aristida
divergens Vasey.
NOTE: rank indicated on p. 523 in key.
= Aristida ternipes van minor (Vascy) I litchc.
Aristida ternipes var. gentitis (Ilcnrard) Allred, Phylologia
77(5): 412. 1994 [1995]. Basionym: /lr/.s/;j£i gentiiis
Henrard.
- Aristida hamulosa Henrard
Aristida ternipes var. hamulosa (Henrard) Trent, Sida 10(2):
260. 1990. Basionym: Aristida hamulosa Henrard.
= Aristida hamulosa Henrard
(low pine barrens) at Hillsboro, Florida, 6 Oct 1898, Aristida ternipes var. minor (Vasey) Hitchc., J. Wash.
Robert Combs 1384 [HT: US-990944]. T-Specim.: I
of 1. USA: Florida: Hillsborough Co.: in flat woods
(low pine barrens) at Hillsborough, not uncommon, 6
(fragm,)].
=^ Aristida purpii
mbs 1384 [HT: US-990944; IT:
ns var tenuispica (Hitchc.) Allred
Aristida teretifolia Arechav., Anales Mus. Nac. Montevideo
4(1): 79-80, 73, L 4. 1902. T-Protol.: Uruguay: vive en
canipos graminosos, foramndo haces o matas bastatnte
densas, aisladas, poco extendidas, florcce en
novicmbre, Arechavaleta s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of L
Uruguay: campos graminosos, Nov 1899,
Arechavaleta s.n. [HT: MVM; IT: W-22I93].
DST.: Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagncr (1990); Longhi-
Wagner (1998); Longhi-Wagner (1999); Rosengurtt,
Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970).
SYN.: Aristida arechavaletae Henrard (1926); Aristida
chaseana 1 letter ( 1 937); Aristida mtermedia
Arechav.(1902).
Aristida ternipes Cav., Icon. 5: 46. 1799. T-Protol: Habitat
Panamide, floret Novcmbri, Nee s,n. [HT: MA]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Panama, Nov,i. Nee 532 [HT: MA;
IT: F (photo ex MA), MEXU (photo ex MA), US-
81240 (fragm.).F-029380].
DST.: Beli, Boli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hond.
Mcxi, Nica, Pana, USA, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1992); Balick, Nee & Atha
(2000); Beetle (1983); Berendsohn & Araniva de
Gonz^^lcz (1991); Breedlove (1986); Catasus Gucrra
(1997); Correll & Johnston (1970); Davidse, Sousa &
Chatcr (editores generales) (1994); Ddvila &
SAnchez-Ken (1994); Gould & Moran (1981);
Acad. Sci. 23(10): 453. 1933. Basionym: Aristida
schiedeana var. minor Vasey.
DST.: Carl, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Espejo Scrna, L6pcz-
Ferrari, and Valdds-Rcyna (2000); Hitchcock (1951).
SYN . : Aristida divergens Vascy ( 1 892) ; Aristida
schiedeana var. minor Vasey (1 886); Aristida
ternipes y^. divergens (Vascy) Hitchc. (1924).
Aristida ternipes Cav. var. ternipes
DST.:Cari, Colo, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Espejo Scrna, Lopez-
Ferrari, and Valdc^s-Reyna (2000).
Aristida tincta Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram. Stipac. 111-112.
1842. T'Specim.; 1 of 3. Brazil: in praeruptis ripae
Solimoes provinciae fluminis Nigri et in graminosis
cultis ad villam de Obidos procinciae Paracusis,
MurtiussM. [LT: M; IT: LE, P, US-991983 (fragm. ex
M), US-8102 (fragm. ex LE, P)], LT designated by
Hitchcock, Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(7): 579 (1922)
and by Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 548: 534 (1928),
but neither indicated which specific Martius specimen
at M is the type. 2 of 3. French Guiana: Cayenne [ST:
LE-TRIN-135I.01; P, US-991983 (fragnv ex LE-
TRIN)]. 3 of 3. Brazil: in campis agrcstibus provincae
Piauhianae, A/a/-//i/.v j./j. [ST: M].
= Aristida torta (Nees) Kunth
Aristida tincta var. contractior Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(3): 17. 1878.
T-Protok: Brazil.
= Aristida torta (Nees) Kunth
Aristida tincta \m.patula Don, V\. Bras. 2{3y 17. 1878.
= Aristida torta (Nees) Kunth
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Aristitia torta (Nccs) Kunth, Enum. Tl. 1: 190. 1833.
Basion> in: Chaetaria torta Noes,
NOTE: also Rcvis. Gram. 1: SuppL 1834. p. XVL
DST.: Bcli, Doli, Draz, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu, Guya,
Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Paiia, Peru, Suri, Vciie.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zamcchi (1993); Filguciras
(1991); Filguciras (1999); Jorgcnscn & UUoa (1994);
Jiidzicwicz (1990); Killeen (1990); Longhi-Wagncr
(1990); Longhi-Wagncr (1999); Longhi-Wagncr,
Bittich, das I.apa Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001);
Macbride (1936); Rcnvoize (1984), Renvoize (1998).
SYN.: Arisiida hreviglumis Mez (1921); Aristida spadicca
Trin 0^36); Aristida tincta Trin. & Rupr. (1842);
Aristida tincia var. coniraciior Doll {Ml K)\ Aristida
tincia var. patula Doll (1878), Chaetaria torta Nees
(1829).
Aristida trachyantha Iknrard, Medcd. Rijks-Herb. 54(n):
636-638, f. 1928. rProtuL: Argentina: Gobcrnacion
dc la Pampa Central, Genera! Acha, in canipis
graminosis, Jan 1927, Lorenzo R. ParodiSNO [IIT: L-
927.250-231]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: La
Pampa: General Acha, in campis graminosis, Jan 1927,
Lorenzo R. Parodi 8140 [HT: L-927.250-231; IT: US-
1447539 (also fragm. ex L)J.
DST,: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1970); Nicora, De Paula,
Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parudi, Petetin, Roig &
Rugolu de Agrasar (1978); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morronc, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
Aristida tragopogon (Trin. & Rupr.) Herter, Revisla
Sudamer. Hot. 9: 98. 1953. \i:i^\Qnym:Arisiida palkm
var. tragopogon Trin. & Rupr.
= Aristida jubata (Arechav.) Herter
Aristida trinii Henrard, Mcded. Rijks-Hcrb. 54(B): 638-640,
f. 1928. T-Protol.: Brasilia: Minas Geraes, anno 1889,
d GInziou 17896 [HT: C; IT: W-15940]. T-Specim.: I
of I. Brazil: Minas Gerais, 1889, A.RM Glaziou
17896 [IIT: C; IT: U US-81237 (fragm. ex C &
photo), W-15940].
= Aristida ckmaniana Henrard
Arisiida tuberculosa Nutt., Gen. N. Amcr. P!. 1: 57. 1818.
T-Protoi.: USA: in the sandy pine forests of Georgia, a
few miles from Augusta. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA:
Georgia: in sandy pine forests a few miles from




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allred (1986); Fcrnald (1950);
Gleason & Cronquist (1968); Glcason & Cronquist
(1991); Hitchcock (1951); Radford, Ahles & Bell
(I96S), Small (1933), Voss (1972); Wunderlin
(1998),
SYN.: Chaetaria tuberculosa (Nutt.) Scliult. (1824).
Aristida tucumana Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54(B): 641-
642, f 1928. T-Protof: Argentina: Tuciiman; Dep„
Tafi, Ri'u Blanco, in campis, 2300 m, 27 Feb 1905,A/.
Lillo427l [HT: W-22167].
-Aristida achalcnsis var. tucumana (Henrard) Henrard
/
Tuito), etev. 1900 ni, 13 Jan 1991,7. Sanchez-Ken, M.




ALSO ACCPID. BY: Espcjo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Vald*3s-Reyna(2000).
Aristida uruguaycnsis Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54(B):
647-649. 1928. T-ProtoL: Uruguay: San Josd do
Uruguay, Septemb. anno \%12,SeUo^v s.n. T-Specim.:
1 of L Uruguay: San iost do Uruguay, Sep XKl'i^ello
SM, [IIT:B].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Caro (1961), Caro (1969); Caro
(1970); Longhi-Wagner (1990); Longhi-Wagncr
(1999); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de M;iffei & Izaguirre
deArtucio(1970).
\ristida uriiguayensis var. laevis Caro, Darwiniana 14(2-3):
394. 1967. T-Protol.: Argeriina: Prov. Entre Rios,
dpto. Concepci6n del Uruguay, Concepcion del
Uruguay, sabana en el talud del F.C. cerca del
hospital,^. Burkart 22914 [HT: SI].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1969); Longhi-Wagncr (1990);
Longhi-Wagner (1999); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga dc
Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone. Pensiero &
Cialdella (1994).
Aristida uru^uayensis Henrard var. uruguaycnsis
DST.: Arge, Braz, Urug.
LVL ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner (1999); Rosengurtl,
Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970).
Aristida vagiiiata Hitchc, Proc. Calif Acad. Sci., ser 4,
21(24): 297. 1935. T-Protol.: Mexico: collected on dry
slopes, north anchorage, Socorro Island, ReviIIagigedo
Islands, 29 Mar 1932,77: }lo\veU 8448 [HT: CAS-
211474, IT: US]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Mexico: Colima:
dry slopes, north anchorage. Socorro Island,
ReviIIagigedo Islands, 29 Mar 1932,7 7: llomd! 8448
[HT: CAS-21 1474; IT: US-I61 1669].
DST.: Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983); Espejo
Serna, L6peZ'rerrari, and Vald^s-Rcyna (2000);
Levin &Moran (1989).
Aristida valida Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 54(B): 655-
656, r 1928. T-Protul.: Argentina: Gobcrnaci6n de
Misiones, Ap6stoIes, 25 Jan 1926, in campis ultis,/../?.
Parodi 6902 [HT: L-926.156-888]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Argentina: Misiones: Ap6stoles, in campis altis, forma
grandes matas on campos altos, comi'm, 25 Jan 1926,
LR. Parodi 6902 [HT: L-926. 156-888; IT: US-
1295684 (also fragm. ex L)].
DST.: Arge, Para.
LVL ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Longhi-Wagner (1998); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &
Cialdella (1994).
Aristrdn tuitcnsis S^nchez-Kcn & Davila, Novon 5(2): 190, Aristida vaseyi Wooton & Standi., New Mexico Agric. Exp.
f 1. 1995. T-Protol.: Mexico: Jalisco: Mun. El Tuito, 9
a 1 km sobre la brecha a las Minas del Cuale (E de El
Sta. Bull. SI: 55. 1912. T-Protol.: USA: New Mexico.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. USA: New Mexico, Sep 1881,
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Reverchon 10 [ST]. 2 of 2. USA: New Mexico: Texas,
= Aristida purpurea var. nealleyi (Vasey) Allrcd
Aristida vtMiesuelac Ilciirard, Mcded. Rijks-IIcrb. 54(D):
659-660, f. 1928. T-Protol.: Venezuela: in savannis ad
Caracas, 189M892,Dr. E, Warmmgs.n [HT: C].
DST.: Ecua, Peru, Vciic.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Aristida venczuclae Mcnrard (1928).
Aristida veneziiclae Henrard, Mcded. Rijks-Mcrb. 54: 659.
1928.
NOTE: orth. var.
= Aristida vcncsuelae Henrard
Aristida venustula Arechav., Anales Mus. Nac, Montevideo
4(1): 77,72. 1902. T-ProtoL: Uruguay: vive en campos
graminosos, Arechavaleta sm. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Uruguay: Montevideo: vive en canipos graminosos,
Arechavaleta SM. [HT: MVM; IT: BAA, W-22185].
DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro (1961); Caro (1969); Caro
(1970); Killccn (1990); Longhi-Wagner (1990);
Longhi-Wagncr (1998); Longhi-Wagner (1999);
Renvoize (1998); Roscngurtl, Arrillaga de Maffei &
Izaguirre de Artucio (1970).
SYN.: Aristida pallens fo. breviaristaia Hack. (1911);
Aristida pollens \ds.tenuicula Hack. (1906); Aristida
pallens var. tenuifolia (Necs) Trin. & Rupr. (1842);
Chaetaria paUens var. tenuifolia Necs (1 829).
Aristida venustula var, scabrifolia Hack., Anales Mus Nac.
Buenos Aires 21: 7L 1911. T-Protol.: Argentina:
Cliaco: Colonia Margarita Bclen, 5 Nov 1908,.S'///c^^r^
19195. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Argentina: Chaco: Colonia




ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar.
Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdclla (1994).
Aristida venustula Arechav, var. venustula
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagncr (1999).
Aristida venustula var. venustuloides
Wagner, Bol. Inst. Bot. (Sao Paulo) 12: 152. 1999.
Basionym: Aristida venustuloides Caro.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagncr (1999).
SYN.: Aristida venusiuloidt'sCmo (1967).
Aristida venustuloides Caro, Darwiniana 14(2'3): 387. 1967.
T-Protul.: Argentina: Prov. Entre Rfos: dpto. Col6n:
arroyo Palmar, Ruta 14,/<. Burkart 22900 [HT: SI]. T-
Spccim.: I of I. Argentina: Entre Ri'os: Colon DcpL:
arroyo Palmar, Rula 14, km 380, 21 Dec 1961, /I.E.
Burkart di S, Crespo 22900 [HT: SI; IT: US-2595 1 87].
= Aristida venustula var. venustuloides (Caro) Longhi-
Wagncr
Aristida vexativa Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Hcrb. 54(B): 669-
(Caro) Longhi-
Santo TomtS, 15 Jan 1920,1./?. Parodi 3288 [HT: L-
927.320-292; IT: US-81234 (fragm. ex L)].
DST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
Aristida vilfifolia Henrard, Mcded, Rijks-Hcrb. 54(B): 671-
672, f 1928. T-Protol.: Cuba: Camagucy, savanna, 21
Oct 1922, £./.. Ekman [Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. 791]
[HT: L-925. 70-13], T-Specim.: 1 of I. Cuba:
Camaguey, savanna, 21 Oct 1922, £.A. Ekman [Amcr.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Gucrra (1997); Hitchcock
(1936).
SYN.: Aristopsis balatovaeCai. Guerra (1981).
Aristida villosa B.L. Rob. & Greennr, Amer. J. Sci. 50: 144.
1895. T-Protol,: Galapagos Islands: collected on Jervis
Island, Baur s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L Ecuador:
Galapagos: Jervis Island, Aug 1891,C. Baur 337 [HT:
GH, IT: US-81233 (fragm. ex GH & photo)].
DST.: Ecua.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: J0rgenscn & Leon-Ydnez (eds.)
(1999); Lawesson, Adscrsen & Bentley (1987);
Porter (1983); Reedcr & Rccdcr (1971); Valencia,
Pitman, Lcon-Yanez & Jorgensen (2000); Wiggins &
Porter (1971).
Aristida virgata Trin., Neue Entdeck. Pflanzenk. 2: 60. 1821.
T-Protol. : Habitat in Ajncrica borcali. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. USA: Pennsylvania: Philadelphia Co., 1883,7.7.
Bernhardi s.n. [HT: LE-TRIN-1370.02 (& fig.); IT:
US-81232 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Aristida purpurasccns var. virgata (Trin.) Allrcd
Aristida virgata xvlx. palustris Ch^^m., V\. South. U.S. 555.
1860. T-Protol.: USA: margins of pine-barren ponds,
West Florida. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: Florida, no
Adit, AW. Chapman s.n. [1ST: US-966075].
= Aristida palustris (Cliapm.) Vasey
Aristida virleiii E. Fourn. ex Hcmsl., Biol. Cent. -Amer., Bot.
3: 535. 1885. T-Piotol.: Mexico: San Luis de Potosi ,
Virl. NIL
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Aristida schiedeana Trin. & Rupr.
Aristida virktii E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 76. 1886. T-Spccim.:
1 of 4. Mexico: Veracruz: Orizaba, 1853,/^. MuUer
2104 pro parte [ST: LE, W]. 2 of 4. Mexico: San Luis
Potosi, Virlet 1421 [LT: P; IT; US-81231 (fragm.)],
LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
22(7): 526 (1924). 3 of 4. Mexico: Oaxaca: Laguna
Talca, 1842, FM Liebmann 672 [ST: C, P]. 4 of 4.
Mexico: Oaxaca: Ejutia, F.M. Liebmann 657 [ST: C].
= Aristida schiedeana Trin. & Rupr.
Aristida vulgaris \?iT. canariensis iy^'xM.) Trin. & Rupr., Sp.
Gram. Stipac. 132. 1842. Basionym: Aristida
canariensis Willd.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
671 f 1928. T-Protol. : Argentina: Santa Fe; Santo Aristida ur/^'///// Nash, FL S.E. U.S. 116, 1327. 1903. T-
Tom6 15 Jan \91Q, Lorenzo R. Parodi 3288 [HT: L- Protol.: USA: Texas: Dallas, Reverchon 1061 [HT:
927 320-292]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Santa Fe; NY]. T-Specim.: 1 of t. USA; Texas: Dallas, Sep
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1881, y, Reverchon 1061 [HT: NY; IT: L (fragm.),
US-2947172 (fragm. ex NY), US-99109!].
= Aristitla purpurea var. wrightii (Nash) Allred
Aristida wrig/uii var. parishii (Hilchc.) Gould, J. Arnold
Arbor. 60(2): 320. 1979. \i\\<.\o\\ym\ Aristida parishii
Hitchc.
= Aristida purpurea var. parishii (Ililchc.) Allrcd
Aristida L. sect. Aristida
LVL. ACCPTC.: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Phillips (1995); Simon (1992).
SYN.: Aristida UNRANKED Rhabdatheron DOll (1878);
Aristida UNRANKED ^cAorra/A^ro/? Dm (1878).
Aristida sect. Arthratherum (P. Reauv.) Rchb., Consp. Regn.
Veg. 50. 1S28. Basionym: Arthratherum P. Beauv.
= Aristida L.
Aristida subg. Arthratherum (P. Bcauv.) Trin. & Rupr, Sp.
Gram. Stipac. 155. 1842. \\'<\^\o\'{yv[\\ Arthratherum P.
Bcauv.
NOTE: rank indicated as "subgenus" in index p. 184.
= Aristida L.
Aristida UNRANKFD Rhabdatheron DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(3): 12.
1878.
- Aristida sect. Aristida
Aristida UNRANKED Schoenatheron Doll. Fl. Bras. 2(3):
20. 1878.
NO PE: see discussion of the status of this taxon by Henrard,
Medcd. Rijks-Hcrb. 54(A): 241 (1927).
= Aristida sect. Aristida
Aristidcae trib. C. E. Iluhb., see erratum, page 641.
Aristideae [?]. C.E. Mubb. & R.E. Vaughan, Grass. Mauritius
& Rodriguez 20. 1940.
NOTE: nom. inval., without Latin description.
= Ari.stideae trib. C.E. Huhb.
Aristidinae sublrib. Maire & Weiler, FL Afrique N. 2: 29.
1953.
NOTE: without Latin description.
=
.Vristidcac trib. C.E. Hubb.
Aristidoideae subfam. Caro, Dominguezia 4: 16.
1982.
ArthraXOn p. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. Ill, f. 11.6.
1812. TYPE: Arthraxon ciUaris P. Beauv.
TRTD. BY: Filgueiras
NHT: Andropogoninae.
DST.: Cari, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 2,
INIRASPP.: 1.
SYN.: Akctoridia A. Rich. (1847 (sero)-1848 (prim.)
("1851")); Batratherum Nees (1835); Lasiolytrum
Stciid. (1846); Lucaea Kiinlh (1831); PleuropUtis
Trin. (1820); Psilopogon HochsL ex A. Rich. (1852).
Arthraxon antsirabensis A. Camus, Bull Soc Bot. France
95: 149. 1948. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Madagascar: Centre:
Antsirabe, 1500 m, haies, fosses, Perrier de la Bathie
11155 [ST; P]. 2 of 3. Madagascar: Andraraty. r^r^rr
370 [ST: P], 3 of 3. Madagascar: Masy.Herb. Jardin
Tanararive s,n. [ST: P].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon breviarisiatus Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 350. 1889.
T-Specim.: I of 3. India, no date, 7.A Hooker & T.
Tlwmson s.n. [HT: W; IT: US-865394 (fragm. ex W)].
2 of 3. China: Yunnan: propc Ki-mi-sc, as rivulos
montium, Delavay 1811 [ST: P]. 3 of 3. India
orienlahs in montium Khasia regie temporale inter
1300-2000 m,Hook.f & T. Thomson sn. [ST: K, L,
W].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon castratus (GrifT.) V. Naray. ex Bor, Fl. Assam
[Kanjilal, U.N.; 1-5 (1934- ), Shillong, India] 5: 376.
1940. Basionym: Andropogon castratus Griff.
DST.:Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor, N. L. (1960); Flora of China
Editorial Committee, (Addendum, 200?); Liogicr, H.
& L. Martorell (1982); Simon, B. K, (1990); Wclzcn,
P. C. van (1981).
SYN.: Andropogon castratus GrifT. {\8S\y, Andropogon
rudis Nees ex Steud. {\%SA)\ Arthraxon dalatensis A.
Camus ex M. Schmid (1958); Arthraxon pilipes
Backer (1922); Arthraxon rudis (Nees ex Stcud.)
Hochst. (1856).
TRTD. BY: Sorcng, Davidsc, Filgueiras, Judziewicz, Arthraxon caucasicus (Rupr. ex Rcgcl) Tzvclcv, Bot. Malcr.
Gerb. Hot. Inst. Acad. Nauk SSSR 22: 55. 1963.




Aristopsis Cat. Guerra, Folia Geobot. Phytotax. 16(4): 439.
1 98 L TYPE: Aristopsis bissei Cat. Guerra
= Aristida L.
Aristopsis balatovae Cat. Guerra, Folia Geobot. Phytotax.
16(4): 440. 1981. T-Protol.: Cuba: Pinar del
Rio:Guane, Cortes, in white sand, 23 Oct 1979, £.
Balatovas.n. (Catasus 1354) [HT: HAC].
= Aristida vilfifolia Henrard
Aristopsis bissei Cat. Guerra, Folia Geobot. Phytotax. 16(4):
439. 1981. T-Protol.: Cuba: Pinar del Rio: Dayanigua,
in white sands, 6 Sep 1975, Catasus 784 [IIT: HAC].
NOTE: an \mn\^\urt Aristida specimen.
-Aristida neglccta Leon ex Hitchc.
Arthratherum P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 32, 152. 1812.
TYPE: Arthratherum hygrometricum (R. Br.) P.
Bcauv.; LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 22(7): 519 (1924)
NOTE: nom. illeg. superIL
= Aristida L.
Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus




NOTE: cf Pavlov, Fl. Kazakhst. I: 123, J956.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon ciliarc var. coloratus (Hochst.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 357. 1889. X^?i^\o\\y\\\\ Arthraxon coloratus
Hochst.
NOTE: orlh. var.
CORRECT NAME: Arthraxon ciliaris var. coloratus
(Hochst.) Hack.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon ciliarev^ir, cryptatherus Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
355. 1889. T-Protol.: Japan.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Arthraxon ciliaris var. cryptatherus
Hack.
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= Arthraxon hispidus van hispiclus
Arthraxon ci!iare\^r. gracilis (Kunth) liack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 355. 1889. Basionym: Lucaea gracilis }iun{h,
NOTE: orth. var
CORRECT NAME: Arthraxon ciliaris \^x. gracilis (Kunth)
Hack.
= ArChraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon ciliare siibsp. langsdorffii (Trin.) Hack., Monogr
Phan. 6: 354. 1889. Basionym: Pkurophtis
langsdorffii Jt'm.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Arthraxon ciliaris subsp. langsdorffii
(Trin.) Hack.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon ciliare subsp. nudus (Nees ex Stcud.) Hack.,
Arthraxon ciliaris \bt. australis nenth., Fl. Austral. 7: 524.
1878. T-Protol: Australia: New South Wales. New
England, C Stuart s.n. [HT: K; IT: BM],
NOTE: as Arthraxon ''ciliare var. australe'*.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon ciliaris var. centrasiaiicus (Griseb.) Hack.,
Monogr Phan. 6: 355. 1889. B'Asxonym. Pleuroplitis
centrasiatica Griseb.
NOTE: as Arthraxon ''ciliare''.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon ciliaris var. coloratus (Hochst.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 357. 1889. ]^^s\ov\ym\ Arthraxon coloratus
Hochst.
NOTE: nom. illeg, supcrll,
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Monogr. Phan. 6: 356. 1889. Basionym: /(/7t/ropogo« Arthraxon ciliaris \2cc, cryptatherusW?iC\i.,Uox\o^x. Phan. 6
niidus Nces ex Stcud.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Arthraxon ciliaris subsp. nudus (Nees
ex Stcud.) Hack.
=^ Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon ciliare subsp. quartinianus (A. Rich.) Hack.,
Monogr Phan. 6: 356. 1889. ^'^x^ny n\\ Alectoridia
quartiniana k. Rich.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Arthraxon ciliaris subsp. quartinianus
(A. Rich.) Hack.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon ciliare var. quartinianus (A. Rich.) I lack.,
355. 1889.
NOTE: probably NHT: A. ciliaris subsp. langsdorffii.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon ciliaris var. genuinus Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
355. 1889.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME; Arthraxon ciliaris var. ciliaris
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon ciliaris \^t. glabrescens Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
357, 1889. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Nepal, 1821,M Wallich
8833C [ST: L; 1ST: US-865395 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2.
Nepal: Himalaya, Khasia, Hook f d Thomson s.n.
[ST: K, L, W].
Monogr Phan. 6: 356. 1889. BdiSiowymiAlectoridia NOTE: 3S Arthraxon "ciliare \ar. glabrescens".
quartiniana A. Rich.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Arthraxon ciliaris \m. quartinianus (A.
Rich.) Hack.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon ciliare \ar. quartinianus (A. Rich.) E.G. Camus &
A. Camus, Obscrv. Bot. 7: 300. 1922. Basionym;
Alectoridia quartiniana A. Rich.
NOTE:hom.illeg., orth. var
E. NAME: Arthraxon ciliaris var quartinianus (A. Rich.)
Hack.
CORRECT NAME: Arthraxon ciliaris y/ar. quartinianus (A.
Rich.) Hack.
= Arthraxon hispidus var hispidus
Arthraxon ciliare subsp. submuticus (Nees ex Steud.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 356. 1889. W:is\ox\ym\ Andropogon
submuticus Nees ex Steud.
NOTE: orlh. var.
CORRECT NAME: Arthraxon ciliaris subsp. submuticus
(Nees ex Steud.) Hack.
= Arthraxon hispidus var hispidus
Arthraxon ciliare subsp. vriesii (ROse) Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 358. 1889. Basionym; Lucaea vriesii BUse.
NOTE; orlh. var
CORRECT NAME: Arthraxon ciliaris subsp. vriesii (BUse)
Hack.
= Arthraxon hispidus var, hispidus
Arthraxon ciliarisP. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 1 1 1, t. 1 1, f. 6.
18!2. T-Protol.; Cultive par son oncle a Trianon,
Richard s.n. [HT: P].
NOTE: as Arthraxon ''ciliare'\
Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon cUiarisv^r. gracilis (Kunih) Hack., Monogr, Phan.
6: 355. 1889. Basionym: Lucaea gracilis Kunth.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon ciliaris var. hookeri Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 357.
1889. T-Spccim.: I of 1. India: Sikkim, regio tropical,
J.D, Hooker & T. Thomson s.n. [HT: W; IT: A, K, L,
IT: US-865396 (fragm. ex W)].
NOTE: as Arthraxon "ciliare''.
-Arthraxon iiispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon ciliaris subsp. langsdorffii (Trin.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 354. 1889. Basionym: Pleuroplitis
langsdorffii Tr'm,
= Arthraxon hispidus var hispidus
Arthraxon ciliaris subsp. nudus (Nces ex Steud.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 356. 1889. BcLSionym: Andropogon
nudus Nees ex Steud.
= Arthraxon hispidus var hispidus
Arthraxon ciliaris subsp. quartinianus (A. Rich.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 356. 1889. B'ds\Oi\ym: Alectoridia
quartiniana A. Rich.
= Arthraxon hispidus var hispidus
Arthraxon ciliaris var. quartinianus (A. Rich.) Hack.,
Monogr Phan. 6: 356. 1889. B?is\ony\n: Alectoridia
quartiniana A. Rich.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon ciliaris subsp . submuticus (Nccs ex Stcud.) Hack.,
Monogr Phan. 6: 356. 1889. B?is\onym: Andropogon
submuticus Nees ex Stcud.
= Arthraxon hispidus var hispidus
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
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Arthraxon ciliaris var. teneltus Bentlv, Fl. Austral. 7; 524.
1878. T-Protol.: Australia: Tawomba, in Queensland
,
Baihys.fl [HT:K].
= Arthraxoii liispidus var. hispidus
Arfhraxon c/V/amsubsp. vhesii (ntisc) Hack., Monogr. Plian,
6: 358. 1889. Basionym: Lucaea vriesii BUse.
= Artliraxon liispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon culuruius Hochst., Flora 39: 1S8. 1856. T-Protol.:
Abyssinia, anno 1853, W. Schimpen Jkrb, Buchinger
nr. 1532, Lucaea colorata Ilochst niscpt. in lib. abyss.
(I960); Brown & Schullz (1991); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores generaies) (1994); UAvila (1994);
Fcrnald (1950); Flora of China Editorial Committee
(Addendum, 200?); Glcason & Cronquist (1968);
Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Godfrey & Woolen
(1979); Hitchcock (1951); Radford, Ahlcs & Bell
(1968); Simon (1990); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001); Welzen, van (1981); Wundcrlin
(1998).
SYN.: Arthraxon hispidm (Thunb.) Mcrr. (1912).
Buchingcri nr. 1532. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Ethiopia,V. Arthraxon hispidus (Thunb.) Merr., Philipp. J. Sci. 7(4): 229.
Sclwnpcr 1532 [IIT: TUB; IT: L, P, W]. '^l^. Basionym: Phalaris hispida Thunb.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus = Arthraxon hispidus (Thunb.) Makino
Arthraxon crypfatherus (Hack.) Koidz., Bot. Mag. (Tok}'o) Arthraxon hispidus fo. brevisetus (Regel) OInvi, Acta
39: 301. 1925. Basionym: Arthraxon ciliaris var.
crypfatherus Hack.
NOTE. nom. illeg. superll
= Arthra hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon cryptathcrus var. ceuUusiaticus (Griseb.) Koidz.,
Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 39: 301. 1925. Basionym:
Pleuroplitis ccntrasiatica Griseb.
NOTE: comb, illcg.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon cryptathcrus \ar, ciliaris (P. Bcauv.) Koidz., Bot,
Mag. (Tokyo) 39: 301. 1925. Basionym: ^r/A/m™
ciliaris P, Beauv.
NOTE: comb, illeg.
= Arthraxon hispidus var hispidus
Arthraxon cryptatherus subsp. nitdus (Nees ex Sleud
)
Koidz., Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 39: 301. 1925. Basionym:
Andropogon nudus Necs ex Steud.
NOTE: comb, illeg.
-Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon cryptathcrus subsp. submuticus (Necs ex Steud.)
Phytotax. Geobot. 11: 164. 1942. Basionym
PtcuropHtis langsdorffii\3r. breviseta Regel.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus var. brevisetus (Rcgcl) llara, Bot. Mag.
(Tokyo) 52: 186. 1938. Basionym: Pleuroplitis
langsdorffii var. breviseta Regel.
= Arthraxon hispidus var- hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus subsp. caucasicus (Rupr. ex Regel)
Tzvelev, Zlaki SSSR 706. 1976. Basionym:
Pleuroplitis langsdorffii var. caucasica Rupr. ex
Regel.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus fo. centrasiaticus (Griseb.) Oluvi, Acta
Phytotax. Geobot. II: 164. 1942. Basionym:
Pleuroplitis ccntrasiatica Griseb.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus subsp. centrasiaticus (Griseb.) Tzvelev,
Zlaki SSSR 705. 1976. Basionym: Pleuroplitis
ccntrasiatica Griseb.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Koidz., Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 39: 301. 1925. Basionym: Arthraxon hispidus ^uh^x centrasiaticus (Griseb.) Tzvelev,
Novosti Sist. Vyss. Rast. 14: 233. 1977. Basionym':Andropogon submuticus Necs ex Steud.
NOTE: comb, illeg.
= Arthraxon liispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon cuspidatus (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Hochst, Flora
39(no. 1 2): 1 88. 1 856. Basionym: Andropogon
cuspidatus Hochst. ex A. Rich.
-Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon cuspidatus var. micans (Necs) Hack., Monogr.
Plian. 6: 353. 1889. Basionym: ^^/m//?en///; micans
Nees.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon dalatcnsis A. Camus ex M. Schmid, Ext. Agron.
Trop. 13: 199. 1958. T-Protol.: Indo-Chine: Dalat,
dans un ravin au milieu de la pincde, 1500 m.Schmid
75 [I IT private Herb. M. Schmid].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Arthraxon castratus (Griff) V, Naray. ex Bor
Arthraxon gracilis (Kunth) Hochst., Flora 39: 188. 1856.
Basionjm: Lucaea gracilis Kunth.
-Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus




E. NAME: Arthraxon hispidus subsp. centrasiaticus
(Griseb.) Tzvelev
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus var. centrasiaticus (Griseb.) Honda, Bot.
Mag. (Tokyo) 39: 278. 1925. Bas\onyn\: Pleuroplitis
ccntrasiatica Griseb.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus subsp. ciliaris (P. Beauv.) Masam. &.
Yanag., Trans. Nat. Hist. Soc. Taiwan 31: 326. 1941.
Basionym: Arthraxon ciliaris P. Beauv.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus \d.T, ciliaris (P. Beauv.) Koidz., FL Symb.
Orient.'Asiat. 71. 1930. Y^'^\o[\y\w\ Arthraxon ciliaris
P. Bcauv.
Thunb.
1912. Basionym: Phalaris hispida
DST.: CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baldini (1995); Beetle (1983);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzdlez (1991); Bor
- Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus var. cryptatherus (Hack.) Honda, Bot.
Mag. (Tokyo) 39: 277. 1925. Bas\onym: Arthraxon
ciliaris var. cryptatherus Hack.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superll.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus fo. formosanus Ohwi, Acta Phytotax.
Geobot. II: 164. 1942. T-Protol.: Hab. Formosa:
Tamsui
, Faurie 87b [IVY: Tl, IT: BM, KYO].
- Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
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Arthraxon hispidus fo. hispidlsslmus (Honda) Olnvi, Acta
Phytotax. Geobot. 11: 1 64. 1 942. Basionym:
Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidissimus Honda.
— Arthraxon hispitfiis var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidissimus Honda, Bot. Mag.
(Tokyo) 49: 698. 1935. T-Protol.: Japan: Kyushu;
Kugino, prov. WV^o , //. Takahashi 42 [HT: TI].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus (Thunb.) Makino fo, hispidus
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus (Tluinb.) Makino var. hispidus
DST.: Carl, CoRi, ElSa, GuatJIond, Mexi, Nica, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Davidse, Sousa & Chater (edilorcs
gencrales) (1994); Davila (1994); Dorr & Nifio
(2001); Espcjo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-
Reyna (2000); Fernald (1950); Flora of China
Editorial Committee (Addendum, 200?); Kucera,
Clair (1998); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Welzcn, van (1981).
SYN.: Alectoridia qt4artimana A. Rich. (1 850);
Andropogon alectoridia A. Rich, ex Stcud. (1854);
Andropogon amplexifolius Trin. {\^32);Andropogon
ciliaris (P. Beauv.) Raspail (1825); Andropogon
cuspidatus Hochsl. ex A. Rich. {\^5^)\ Andropogon
lasiocolcus Steud. ( 1 854); Andropogon micans
(Nces) Stcud. (1854); Andropogon nudus Nces ex
Stcud. (1 854); Andropogon suhmuticus Nees ex
Steud. (1854); Arthraxon antsirabensis A. Camus
(1948); Arthraxon brevianstatus Hack. (1889);
Arthraxon cavcasicus (Rupr. ex Rcgcl) Tzvelev
{\9G'i)\ Arthraxon cenlrasiaticus (Griseb.) Gamajun.
(1948); Arthraxon ciliare subsp. langsdorffii (Trin.)
Hack. (1889); Arthraxon ciliare subsp. nudus (Nces
ex Sleud.) Hack. {\%^9)\ Arthraxon ciliare subsp.
quartinianus (A. Rich.) Hack. (1889); Arthraxon
ciliare subsp. suhmuticus (Nces ex Steud.) Hack.
(1889); Arthraxon ciliare subsp. vriesii (Biisc) Hack.
(1889); Arthraxon ciliare var. coloratus (Hochst)
Hack. (1889); Arthraxon ciliare var. cryptatherus
Hack, {\H^9)i Arthraxon ciliare v^v. gracilis (Kunth)
Hack (I M9), Arthraxon ciliarevar. quartinianus (A.
Rich.) L.G. Camus & A. Camus {]922); Arthraxon
ciliare var. quartinianus (A. Rich.) Hack. (1889);
Arthraxon ciliaris P. Bcauv. (1812); Arthraxon
ciliaris subsp. langsdorffii (Trin.) Hack. (1889);
Arthraxon ciliaris subsp. midus (Nees ex Sleud.)
Hack. {\^^9)\ Arthraxon ciliaris suhsp. quartinianus
(A. Rich.) Hack. (1S89); Arthraxon ciliaris subsp.
suhmuticus (Nees ex Stcud.) Hack. (1889);.^^//;^™^
ciliaris subsp. vriesii (Busc) Hack. {] ^89); Arthraxon
ciliaris var, australis Bcnth. (1878); Arthraxon
ciliaris var. centrasiaticus (Griseb.) Hack. (1889);
Arthraxon ciliaris var. coloratus (Hochst.) Hack.
(1889); Arthraxon ciliaris var. cryptatherus Hack.
( 1 889); Arthraxon ciliaris var. genuinus 1 lack.
(1889); Arthraxon ciliaris var. glabrescens Hack.
(1 889); Arthraxon ciliaris\?i\. gracilis (Kunth) I lack.
(m9)\ Arthraxon cdiaris\?ix. hookeri Hack. (1889),
Arthraxon ciliaris vi\r. quartinianus (A. Rich.) Hack.
(1889); Arthraxon ciliaris var. ienellus Bcnth.
(1878); Arthraxon coloratus Hochst. (1 856);
Arthraxon cryptatherus (Hack.) Koidz. (1925);
Arthraxon cryptatherus subsp. nudus (Nees ex
Steud.) Koidz. {[915)\ Arthraxon cryptatherus subsp.
suhmuticus (Nees ex Steud.) Koidz. (1925);
Arthraxon cryptatherus var. centrasiaticus (Griseb.)
Koidz. (1925); Arthraxon cryptatherus var. ciliaris
(P. Bcauv.) Koidz. (1925)» Arthraxon cuspidatus
(HochsL ex A, Rich.) Hochst. (1856); Arthraxon
cuspidatus var. micans (Nees) Hack. (1889);
Arthraxon gracilis (K unth) Hochst. (1856);
Arthraxon hispidus fb. brevisetus (Regel) Ohwi
(1942); Arthraxon hispidus fo. centrasiaticus
(Griseb.) Ohwi (1942); Arthraxon hispidus fo.
formosanus Ohwi (1942); Arthraxon hispidus fo.
hispidissimus (Honda) Ohwi (1942); Arthraxon
hispidus fo . hisp idus\Arthraxon h ispidus fo
.
japonicus (Regel) Ohwi {\9A2)\ Arthraxon hispidus
fo. kobuna (Honda) Ohwi {\9^2)\ Arthraxon hispidus
fo. monticola (Hiyama) Hiyama {\95^)\ Arthraxon
hispidus fo. quartinianus (A. Rich.) Backh. (1928);
Arthraxon hispidus fo. riukiuensis Ohwi (1942);
Arthraxon hispidus fo. vriesii (Buse) Backh. (1928);
Arthraxon hispidus subsp. caucasicus (Rupr. ex
Regel) Tzvelev (1976); Arthraxon hispidus subsp.
centrasiaticus (Griseb.) Tzvelev (1976); Arthraxon
hispidus subsp. centrasiaticus (Griseb.) Tzvelev
(1977); Arthraxon hispidus subsp, ciliaris (P. Bcauv.)
Masam, & Yanag. {194\)\ Arthraxon hispidus subsp.
langsdorffii (Trin.) Tzvelev (1976); Arthraxon
hispidus var. brevisetus (Regel) Hara (1938);
Arthraxon hispidus var. centrasiaticus (Griseb.)
Honda (1925); Arthraxon hispidus var. ciliaris (P.
Bcauv.) Koidz. (1930); Arthraxon hispidus var.
cryptatherus (Hack.) Honda ( 1 925); Arthraxon
hispidus var. hispidissimus Honda (1925)\ Arthraxon
hispidus var. hookeri (Hack.) Honda (1930);
Arthraxon hispidus \^x. japonicus (Rcget) Hack, ex
Mori (1922); Arthraxon hispidus var. langsdorfii
(Trin.) Backh, (1928); Arthraxon hispidus var.
macranthus Ohwi (1942); Arthraxon hispidus var.
microphyllus Honda {\91^\)\ Arthraxon hispidus var,
monticola Hiyama (1948); Arthraxon hispidus var.
muticus (Honda) Ohwi (1942); Arthraxon hispidus
var. nudus (Nees ex Sleud ) OInvi {\9A1)\ Arthraxon
hispidus var. vriesii (Biise) Backh. {\92%)\ Arthraxon
hispidus var. vriesii (Biise) Ohwi {\9A7y, Arthraxon
hookeri (Hack.) Henrard {\94\), Arthraxon inermis
Hook, f {lS96y, Arthraxon Japonicus Miq. (1866);
Arthraxon kobuna 1 londa ( 1 93 5); Arthraxon
langsdorffiii (Trin.) Hochst. (1856); Arthraxon
langsdorffiii var. centrasiaticus (Griseb.) Kom.
(1934); Arthraxon langsdorffii var. cryptatherus
(Hack.) Kom. (1934); Arthraxon langsdorffii var.
suhmuticus (Regel) Grossh. (1939); Arthraxon
langsdorfianus (Trin.) Hochst. (1856); Arthraxon
lasiocoleos (Steud.) Hochst. {\^SG),Arthraxon major
(Hochst. ex Steud.) Hochst. (1856); Arthraxon
mauritianus Stapf ex C.C. Hubb. {\91>9)\ Arthraxon
micans (Nees) Hochst. (1856); Arthraxon nitidulus
Stapf ex Bor (1960); Arthraxon nudus (Nees ex
Steud.) Hochst. (1856); Arthraxon okamotoi OInvi
( 1 942); Arthraxon pallidus \ lenrard ( 1 94 1 );
Arthraxon paucijiorus Honda (1925); Arthraxon
paucijlorus var. muiicus Honda {\92S); Arthraxon
plumbeus (Nees ex Am.) Hochst. {MSb); Arthraxon
quartinianus (A. Rich.) Nash (1912); Arthraxon
quartinianus subsp. quartianianus\Arthraxon
quartinianus subsp. vr/ej?/ (Base) Henrard (1941);
Arthraxon quartinianus \2lt. glabrescens (Hack.) Jain
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(1972); Arthraxon qiiartinicmus var. monoslachyiis
Janscn {\95y)\ Arthraxon quartbuanus \:\r.niofUanus
Jacq.-I'cl. ( 1 962); Arthraxon quartinianus var.
quartiniauus',Arthraxon satarensis M.R. Almeida
{ 1 969 [ 1 970]); Arthraxon schimpcri (I lochst,)
I lochst. ( 1 856); Arthraxon sitbmuticus (Nees ex
Steiid.) Hochsl. {\%5())\ Arthraxon violaceus (Steud.)
floclist. {\i56), Batratherurn cuspidatum (Hochst. ex
A. Rich.) Hochst. (1S56); Batrathentm micans Nees
(I S35), Batrathcrum phmbeum Duthie ( 1 882);
Bairathcrum submuiicum (Nccs ex Steud.) Nees ex
W. Watson (1882); Chihchloa hlspida P. Dcauv.
(1812); Deycuxia japonica Sprcng, {\%2S)\Dlgitaria
NOTE: Dutch description; designated as forma in Blumea
27:268, 1981.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus var. macranthus Ohwi, Acta Phytolax,
Geobot. II: 164. 1942. T-Protol.: Japan: Kiusliiu
boreal is
, S Jkitusima 3 [HT: KYO].
= Arthraxon hispidus var hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus var microphylhts Honda, Bot. Mag.
(Tokyo) 45: 43. 1931. T-Protol.: Japan: Hondo:
Gotenba, prov. Suruga, 1930 ,T Tsuksmoto s.n. [HT:
TI].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
hispida (Thunb,) Sprcng. (1825), Dimcria Arthraxon hispidus fo. moniicola (Hiyama) Hiyama, J. Jap.
scrobicuiata C.B. Clarke ex Koord. (1911);
iMsiolytrum hispidiim (Tluiiib.) Steud. (1846);
Lucaca gracilis Kunth (1831), Lucaca langsdorjfii
(Trin) Steud. (1854); Lucaea major Hochst. ex
Steud. (1855 [1854]); Lucaca phimbca (Nees ex
Arn.) Steud. (1854); Lucaea violacea Steud. (1854);
Lucaea vriesii BOse (1854); Phalaris hspida Thunb.
(1 784); Pleuropliiis caucasica (Rupr. ex Regel)
Traittv. (1884); Pleuroplifis centrasiatica Griseb.
(1853). Pleuropliiis langsdorffii Trin. (1820);
Pleuropliiis langsdorjfii \^t. breviseta Regel (1866);
Pleuropliiis langsdorjfii var. caucasica Rupr. ex
Bol. 33: 192. 1958. \}»x\s\'dx\y \^v.Arthraxon hispidus \?ir,
moniicola Iliyama.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus \?iv. monticota Hiyama, J. Jap. Bot. 23:
56. 1948. T-Protol.: Japan: Hondo: In trajecto Sukao,
Prov. Kodyuke
,
K. Iliyama s.n. [HT: MAK].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus var. muticus (Honda) Ohwi, Acta
Phytolax. Geobot. 11(3): 164. 1942. Basionym:
Arthraxon paucijlorus var muticus Honda.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Rcgcl (1866); Pleuropliiis langsdorjfii var. Arthraxon hispidus \?iT,nudus (Nees ex Steud.) Ohwi, Bull.
centrasiatica (Griseb.) Regel (1866); Pleuropliiis
langsdorjfii w^T, chinensis Rcgcl {\S66y, Pleuropliiis
langsdorjfii var. gracilis (Kunth) Regel (1866);
Pleuroplifis langsdorjfii v^r. Japonica Regel (1866);
Pleuropliiis langsdorjfii var. submutica Regel (1866);
Pleuropliiis mq/or (Hochst. ex Steud.) Regel (1866);
Pleuropliiis plumhea Nees ex Arn. (1 835);
Pleuroplifis quarfiniana (A. Rich.) Regel (1866);
Pleuroplifis quariiniana var. caespitosa Regel
(1866); Pleuropliiis quariiniana \ar. plumbea (Nees
ex Arn.) Rcgcl (\S66): Pleuroplitis quarfiniana var.
ictictla Rcgcl (1866); Pollinia ciliaris (P. Bcauv.)
Spreng. ( 1 825); Psilopogort schimperi Hochst. Arthraxon hispidus fo. vriesii (Buse) Backh., Handb. Fl. Java
Tokyo Sci. Mus. 18: 1. 1947. \i?i^\ox\ym\ Andropogon
nudus Nees ex Steud.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus fo. quartinianus (A. Rich.) Backh.,
Handb. FK Java 2: 75. 1928. Basionym: /^/ec/onW/a
quariiniana A. Rich.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus fo. riukiucnsis Ohwi, Acta Phytolax.
Geobot. 11: 164. 1942. T-Protol.: Hab. Riukiu (Ins.
Miyako, Taramajima)
, Takamine 675 [HT: KYO].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
(1846).
Arthraxon hispidus var. hookeri (Hack.) Honda, J. Fac. Sci,
Univ. Tokyo, Sect. 3, Bol. 3: 329. 1930. Basionym:
Arthraxon ciliaris vat. hookeri Hack.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus fo, juponicus (Regel) Ohwi, Acta
Phytotax. Geobot. 11: 164. 1942. Basionym:
Pleuropliiis langsdorjfii \^tJaponica Rcgcl.
-Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus \ar. Japonicus (Kegel) Hack, ex Mori,
Enum. PI. Corea 38. 1922. Basionym: Pleuropliiis
langsdorjfii vd^T.Japonica Rcgcl.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidtis fo. kobuna (Honda) Ohwi, Acta Phytotax.
Geobot. II: 164. 1942. B^s\onym: Arthraxon kobuna
Honda.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus suhspJangsdorJfii (Trin.) Tzvelev, Zlaki
SSSR 705. 1976. B:is\onym: Plei4roplitis langsdorjfu
Trin.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus var. langsdorfii(XT\n.) Backh., Handb. FL
Java 2: 75. I92S. Basionym: P/fwrop/i/w langsdorjfii
Trin.
2: 75. 1928. Basionym: Lucaea vriesii 'Bisst.
NOTE: status designated by van Welzen, Blumea 27: 269.
1981.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus var. vriesii (B(isc) Backh., Handb. Fl.
Java 2: 75. 1928. Basionym: Lucaca vriesii Blise.
NOTE: Dutch description.
= Arthraxon Iiispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon hispidus \ar. vriesii (B(ise) Oliwi, Bull. Tokyo Sci.
Mus. 18; L 1947. Basionym: Lucaea vriesii B{]sc.
NOTE: as Arthraxon hispidus var. "yriesii".
= Arthraxon hispidus var hispidus
Arthraxon hookeri (Hack.) Hcnrard, Blumea 4(3): 526. 1941.
Basionym: Arthraxon ciliaris var. hookeri Hack.
NOTE: ^s Arthraxon "Hookerr.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon inermisHook. f., Fl. Bril. India 7: 145. 1896. T-
Prolol.: India. T-Specim.: I of 1. India: Deccan,
Woodrow 189[}n: K].
- Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon Japonicus Miq., Ann. Mus. Bot. Lugduno-
Batavum 2: 288. 1866. T-Specim.: 1 of 5. Japan,
Burger SM. [ST: L-908. 84-29]. 2 of 5. Japan, /*/Vro/
s.n. [ST: L-908. 84-56]. 3 of 5. Sd^imM'bold s.n. [ST:
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: III. 109
L-908.84-79]. 4of5.Japan,7ex/orj./i. [ST: L-908.84- Arthraxon pauciJJorus Houd^, Bol. Mag. (Tokyo) 30: 276.
79l5of5.i-dpm,MG.leTestus.n.[\T:L], 1925. T-Protol.: Taiwan: Insula Kotosho, 1924 ,
NOTE: as Arthraxon "japonicvm'\ Sasaki 22 [HT: Tl].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus = Arthraxon hispidiis var. hispidus
Arthraxon kobuna Honda, Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 49: 697. 1935. Arthraxon pauciJJorus var. muiicus Honda, Bot. Mag.
(Tokyo) 39(467): 277. 1925. T-Protol.: flab. Taiwan:
Insula Kotosho, !924 , S, Sasaki Ko-28 [HT: TI].
T-Protol.: Japan: Kyusliu, Province Higo, Nishize,
Mayebara349[\YT\T\l
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus "= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon langsdorffii (Trin.) Hochst., Flora 39: 188. 1856. ^r/Z/ravOT /^//^/^cy Backer, Nutt. PI. Ncd.-Ind. 1: 124. 1922. T-
Basionyin; PicuropVitis langsdorffii Trin,
NOTE: as Arthraxon "langsdorfiana".
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon langsdorjpi v:\v.centrasiaticus (Griseb.) Kom., Fl.
URSS 2: 13. 1934. Basionym: Plcuroplitis
centrasiatica Griscb.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon langsdorffii var. cryptatherus (Hack.) Kom., Fl.
Spccim.: 1 of I. Indonesia: Java: Residentie Preanger,
Tijdndap, Tjibclu, Bakhiuzen van dcr Brink/. 2544
[LT: L; ILT: BO], LT designated by van Welzen,
Blumea27:263(1981).
= Arthraxon castratus (Griff.) V. Naray. ex Bor
Arthraxon phnnheus (Nccs ex Arn.) Hochst., Flora 39: 189.
1 856. Basionym: Plcuroplitis plumbca Nees ex Arn.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
URSS 2: 13. 1934. Basionym: /(/-//iraxo^ cdiaris van Arthraxon quartinianus (A. Rich.) Nash, N. Amer. Y\. 17(2)
cryptatherus Hack, 99. 1912. Basionym: Alectorldia quartiniana A. Rich.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon langsdorffii var. submuiicus (Regel) Grossh.,
Trudy Bol. Inst. (Baku) 8; 117. 1939. Basionym:
Plcuroplitis langsdorffi!Vi\x. submutica Regel.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon langsdorfianus (Trin.) Hochst., Flora 39: 188.
1 856. Basionym: Plcuroplitis langsdorffii Trin.
NOTE: nom. inval. orth. var.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon lasiocoleos (Stcud.) Hochst., Flora 39: 189. 1856.
Basionym: Andropogon lasiocoleus Stcud.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon major (Hochst. ex Steud.) Hochst., Flora 39: 188.
1856. Basionym: Lucaea major Hochst. ex Steud.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon mauritianus Stapf ex C.E. Hubb., Bull. Misc.
Inform. Kew 1939: 653. 1939. T-Protol.: Mauritius:
Mt. Pouce, near the summit and at Chateau d'Eau ,
Ayres 47 [HT: K].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon micans (Nees) Hochst, Flora 39: 188. 1856.
Basionym: Batratherum micansKccs.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon nitidulus Stapf ex Bor, Grass. Burma, Ceylon,
India & Pakistan 101, 688. 1960. T-ProtoK: India Or.:
Bombay, Belgaum, Ilitchie 796a [HT: K].
- Artliraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon nudus (Nees ex Steud.) Hochst., Flora 39: 188.
1856. Basionym: Andropogon nudus Nees ex Steud.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon okamotoi Ohvvi, Acta Phytotax. Gcobot. 11(3):
165. 1942. T-Protol.: Formosa: Kizangun in Takaoshu
,S.Okamotos.n.[\\\'. KYO].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon pallidus Henrard, Blumea 4(3): 526. 1941. T-
ProtoL: Nova Guinea: Morobe, Sattclberg, hills about
mission houses, 3000 ft, 20 Nov. 1935,7. Clcmc?is c^
M.S. Clemens s.n. [HT: L]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Papua
New Guinea: New Guinea, Morobe, Sattclberg, [914
m], 20 Nov 1935, / Clemens d M.S. Clemens s.n.
[HT: L].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon quartinianus var. glabrescens (Hack.) Jain, J.
Indian Bot, Soc. 51: 180, t. 14. 1972. Basionym:
Arthraxon cilianswar. glabrescens 1 lack.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon quartinianus var. monostuchyus Janscn,
Rcinwardtia 2(2): 231. 1953. T-Protol.; Lesser Sunda
Islands: Lombok, Rindjani Volcano, Barranco of
Rindjani-caldeira high mountain plant, on rocks
betw^ccn 2000-2400 m alt. .Elbert 1194 [HT: L]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1 . Indonesia: Lesser Sunda Islands, Nusa
Tenggara Barat, Rindjani, Gunung, 2000-2400 m, 6
May 1909, J. Elbert 1194 [HT: L].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon quartinianus \aY,montanus Jacq.-FdI., Gram. Afr.
Trop. 1: 292, t. 229. 1962. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Cameroon: Mount Bamboutos, 2000 m,Jacqucs-Felix
2775 [V:P].
NOTE; nom. nud.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon quartinianus (A. Rich.) Nash subsp. quartianianus
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon quartinianus (A. Ricii.) Nash var. quartinianus
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon quartinianus subsp. vriesii (Biise) I Icnrard,
Blumea 4(3): 525. 194L Basionym: Lucaea vriesii
Bflse.
NOTE: as Arthraxon quartinianus subsp. ''Vriesii".
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon rudis (Nccs ex Sleud.) Hochst., Flora 39: 188.
1 856. Basionym: Andropogon rudis Nees ex Steud.
= Arthraxon castratus (GrifT.) V. Naray. ex Bor
Arthraxon satarensis M.R. Almeida, J. Bombay Nat. Hist.
Soc, 66: 515, f. A-H. 1969 [1970]. T-Protol.: India:
Satara-Keshyaturda, /irtOAi. 8 [HT: BEAT; IT: K], T-
Specim.: I of 1. India: Salara: Keshyaturda, Mc Cann
<S[HT: BEAT; IT: K].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxon schimperi {Uochsi.) Hochst, Flora 39: 189. 1856,
Basionym: Psilopogon schimpcrl Hochst.
NOTE: nom. illcg. supcrfl.
CORRECT NAME: Alectoridia quartiniana A. Rich.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
no Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: III.
Arfhraxon suhmuticus (Nees ex Slcud.) Hochst,, Flora 39:
188. 1856. \^?is\ox\yxx\\ Andropogon suhmuticus Nces
ex Steud.
NOTF: "Arfhraxon Wall.Cat. nr. 8836." no description.
Neither Batratherum submuiicum Nees (as syn.) nor
AnJropogon suhmuticus Steud. cited.
= Ardiiiixon liispidusvar. hispidus
Arihraxon vialaceus (Steud.) Hochst., Flora 39: 189. 1856.
Dasiouym: Lucaea violacea Steud.
— Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Arthraxonirme subtrib. Benth., J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 19: 46, 67.
1881.
= Andrnpngoninae sirbtrib. J. PresI
ArthrOpOgOn Nccs, FI. Bras. Fniim. Pi. 319. 1829.
TYPE: Arthropogon villosus Nces
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga, Davidse, Filgueiras and Morronc.
NUT: Arthropogoninac.
DST.: Buli, Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 3.
Arthropogon bolivianus Filg., Brittonia 38(1): 71, f. IG.
1986. T-Protol.: Bolivia: Santa Cruz: 5 km N of
Santiago dc Chiquitos, 2 Sep \942JIui^h C. Cutler
7023 [HT; US-2013303]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Bolivia:
Santa Cruz: 5 km N of Santiago de Chiquito, 2 Sep
1942, 1/.C. Cutler 7023 [HT: US-2013303].
= Altoparadisium srabrum var. bolivianum (Filg ) Filg. et
al.
Arthropogon fllifolius Filg., Bradea 3(21): 151, f 1. 1981.
T-Prulol.: Brasil: Distrito Federal: Cabe^a do Veado,
capini de espiguelas aristadas, crescendo em hrejo
rcccm quciniado, 15 Sep 1980, 7:^. Filgueiras 671
[HT: IBGE; IT: R, RB. SP, US]. T-Spccinu: I of I.
Brazil: Distrito Federal: Cabc(;a do Veado, capim de
espiguetas aristadas, cescendo cm brcjo rccem
queimado, 15 Sep 1980, 7:^. Filgueiras 761 [HT:
IBCF; IT: R, RB, SP, US-2946634].
DST,: Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1981); Filgueiras (1982);
CORRECT NAME: Arthropogon piptostachyus (Griseb.)
Pilg-
= Achlaena piptostachya Griseb.
Arthropogon rupestris Filg., Nordic J. Bot. 16(1): 69, f. I.
1996. T-Protol.: Brazil: Goi.ls: Scrra do Caiap6,
IT 1 2'S, 5 1 °47^W, steep rocky slope, mesa
escarpment, ca. 50 km S of CaiapOnia on road to Jataf,
26 Oct 1964, Irwin A. Soderstrom 7390 [HT:SP.
IT:US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Goii^s: Scrra do
Caiapo, I7M2'S, 51°47'W, steep rocky slope, mesa
escarpment, ca. 50 km S of Caiaponia on road to Jataf,
26 Oct \%iJI.S.lrMin <S T.S.Soderstrom 7390 [IFF:
SP, IT;US-264266I].
= Altoparadisium scabrum var. rupcstrc (Filg.) Filg. ct al.
Arthropogon scabcr Pilg. & ICuhlm., Comm. Lin. Telcgr.,
Bot. 67(Bot. 11): 37-38, t. 2. 1922. T-Protol.: Brasil:
Matlo Grcsso: Caceres, Agua Qucnte, Jun 1901, /\C
Hoehne 2015 (48). T-Spccim.: t of 1. Brazil; Malto
Grosso: Cacercs, Agua Quentc, Jun 1901, /^C. Hoehne
201 5(48) [\\\:Ki
= Altoparadisium scabrum (Pilg. & Kuhlm.) Pilg. et al.
Arthropogon scaber Kulilm. & Pilg., Rcvista Mus. PauL
Univ. Sao Paulo 13: 1249. 1922, T-Protol.: Brasil;
Matlo Grosso: nos campos de Juruena, etc, em Junho
dc 1909, Uochne 2016. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil:
Mato Grosso, 1901 and \9Q9,FC Hoehne 2016 (48)
[HT: B; IT: US-865392 (fragm. ex B)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Arthropogon scaher Pilg. & Kuhlm.
CORRECT NAME: Arthropogon scaber Pilg. & Kuhlm.
= Altoparadisium srabrum (Pilg. & Kuhlm.) Pilg. ct al,
Arthropogon stipitatus Hack., Srtzungsbcr. Kaiserl. Akad.




Ramon de la Sagra, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba,
no date, R. de la Sagra sm. [HT: B; IT: US-753M
(fragm. ex B)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl.
CORRECT NAME: Arthropogon piptostachyus (Griseb.)
Pilg.
= Achlaena piptostachya Griseb.
Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999), Filgueiras, Arthropogon villosus Nees, Fl. Bras. Eniim. PI. 2: 320.
Davidse, Zuloaga & Morrone (2001).
Arthropogon tanceolatus lilg., nradea3(36): 307, f L5, 3-6.
1982. T-Prolok: Brasil: Minas Gcrais: Fiimas,
RibeirHo das Pncns-Cascatas, 28 Jul \966, Lcgcrunt
Luiz Emygdio, Aydil Andrade, Nobre de Lcssa & F.
Medeiros 2308 [HT: R-1 16424, IT: IBGE], T-Spccim.:
I of I. Brazil; Minas Gerais: Furnas, Ribciri\o das
Pacas-Cascatas, na margem do rio sobre quarlzito,
infloresccncia roxa, 28 Jul 1966, Legerunt Luiz
Errtygdio, Aydil Andrade, Nobre dc Lessa & F.
Medeiros 2308 [HT: R-1 16424; IT: IBGE-19804, MO-
5102622 (fragm.), US-2979541, US-5 102622].
= Canastra lanceolata (Filg.) Morrone et al.
Arthropogon piptostachyus (Griseb.) Pilg., Rcvista Mus.
Paul. Univ. Sao Paulo 13: 1250. 1922. Basionym:
Achlaena piptostachya Griseb.
= Achlaena piptostachya Griseb.
Arthropogon piptostaclnms (Griseb.) Taleoka, Bot. Mag.
(Tokyo) 76(902): 290. 1963. Basionym: Achlaena
piptostachya Griseb.
NOI E: isonym.
E, NAME: Arthropogon piptostachyus (Griseb.) Pilg.
1829. T-Protol.: Brasilia: Habitat in campis altis
Chapada de Paranan provinciae Minarum versus
Goyaz, et ad Rio Fermozo, Martius sm. T-Specim.: t
of 1. Brazil: in campis altis Chapada de Paranan
provinciae Minarum versus Goyaz, et ad Rio Fcrmozo,
no date, K.F.P. von Martius s.n. [HT: M; IT: US-
865393 (fragm. ex M)].
DST.: Boli, Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1983); Espejo Scrna. L6pez-
Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1982);
Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999); Filgueiras,
Davidse, Zuloaga & Morrone (2001); Killcen (1990);
Longhi-Wagner, Biltich, das Lapa Wanderley and
Shepherd (2001); Rcnvoize (1984); Renvoize (1998).
SYN.: Arthropogon villosus var. glabrescens S. Moore
(1895); Dcyeuxia brasilicnsis Spreng. ex Steud.
(1840); Eutriana villosa Steud. (1840).
Arthropogon villosus vat. glabrescens S. Moore, Trans. Linn.
Soc. London, But. 4: 508, 1895. T-Prolol.: Brazil,
Moore 5763 [UT.BM; IT: K].
= Arthropogon villosus Nces
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses; III. Ill
Arthropogon xerachne Ekman, Ark. Bot. 10(17): 9, t. 1, f.
4, t. 6, f 4. 191 1. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Parana, 23
1910, P. Dus^n 10002 [1ST: US'3168438 (fragm.)]. 2
of 2. Brazil: SSo Paulo: San Jose dos Campos, la
campo, 1910, A. Lofgren 243 [LT: S; ILT: US-
3168439 (fragm. ex S)], LT designated by Filguciras et
al., Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 88(2): 368 (2001).
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1982); Filguciras (1999);
Filgueiras, Davidse, Zuloaga & Morrone (2001);
Longhi-Wagncr, Billich, das Lapa Wanderley and
Shepherd (2001).
Arthropogoneae [?J. Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 69: 418. 1939.
NOTE: nom. invaL, without Latin description.
= Paniceae trib, R. Br.
Arthropogoneae trib. Pilg. ex Butzin, Willdenowia 6(3): 515.
1972. TYPE: Arthropogon Nces
= Paniccae trib. R. Br.
ArthropOgOninae subtrib. Bulzin, Wnidenowia
6(3): 516. 1972. TYPE: Arthropogon Necs




Arthrostachys Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1; 178, t. 9, f
2. 1 83 L TYPE: Arthrostachys gracilis Desv.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 74, t. 6, f 2 [reprintl
1831-1833.
= Andropogon L.
Arundinacea UNRANKED Kunth, Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. 2:
73. 1815.
NOTE: as group 2 within sect. Bromea.
Arundinaceae fam. Bcrchl. & J. PresI, Prir. Rostlin (1820)
265. 1820.
NOTE: nom. invaL, Art. 33.5; as subgroup 2 of celed
Bromaceae, based on Arundo, as "Radoswite'*
Arundinaceae.
= Poaceae fam. (R. Br.) Barnhart
Arundmana hispida \m.glabrivaginata Kuntze, Revis. Gen.
PI. 3: 341. 1898. T^ProtoL: Brazil.
NOTE: described under Arundineria [error for Anmdinella]
hispida Kuntz, hom. illeg., non. Steiid.
= Arundinclla hispida (llumb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Kuntze
Arundineae trib. Dumon., Observ. Gramin. Belg. 82,
87, 124. 1824. TYPE: /<rw/7f/oL.
NOTE: as "Arundinaceae".
TRTD. BY: Soreng, Davidse, Filguciras, Judziewicz,
Peterson and Zuloaga.
NHT: Panicoideae.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
SYN.: subtr. Moliniinac Ohwi (1941); snhXuh.Arundininae
Miq. (1857), trib. MoUnieae Jirasek (1966); trib.
Phragmiteae Horan. (1847).




DST.: Argc, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, Urug, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: L NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 4.
SYN.: Calamochloc Rchb. (1828); Goldbachia Trin.
(1821); Ricdclia KuiUh (1833); Thysanachnc C. Presl
(1829).
Anmdinella auletica Rupr., Bull. Acad. Roy. Sci, Bruxelles
9(2): 242. 1842, T-Protol.: Mexico: Zacuapan ,
Galeotti 5679. T-Specim.: ! of I. Mexico: Zacuapan,
1840. //. Galeotti 5679 [V: LIS-865385 (fragm.)]-
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Arundinclla deppeaiia Nees ex Steud.
Arundinclla auletica Rupr. ex E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 54.
1886. T'Specim.: 1 of 11. Mcxko, Thomas s.n. [ST:
herb. Buchinger]. 2 of 1 1. Mexico: Veracruz: Orizaba,
F. Midler 2129 [ST]. 3 of II. Mexico: Veracruz:
Orizaba, Botteri J 198 [ST: P]. 4 of II. Mexico:
Zacuapan, 3000 ft, Galeotti 5679 [ST: US-865385]. 5
of 1 1. Cuba, Wright 3478 [ST: MO-2100413]. 6 of 1 1.
Mexico: Veracruz; Mirador, Apr, Licbmann 626 [ST].
7 of 11. Mexico: Veracruz: Mirador, Apr 1842,
Liebmann 630 [ST: MO-2875028]. 8 of 11. Mexico:
Hacienda de Jovo, May, Liebmann 629 [ST]. 9 of 1 1,
Mexico: Consoquitia, Jan, Liembann 628 [ST]. 10 of
11. Mexico: Totula, Dec, Liebmann 631 [ST], II of
11. Mexico: Orizaba, Botteri 1 197 [ST: ITerb. Van
Heurck].
NOTE: cites "A. martinicensis [sensu] Griseb. Cat. Cub.
224".
= Arundinclla deppeana Nees ex Steud.
Arundinclla bertcroniana (Schult.) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 18(7): 290. 1917. Basionym:
Trichochloa herteroniana Schult.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1983); Bercndsohn & Araniva dc Gonzalez (1991);
Brako Sc Zarucchi (1993); Brcedlove (1986); Catasus
Guerra (1997); Conert (1957); Cowan (1983);
Davidse, Sousa & Chaler (editores generates) (1994);
Dodson & Gentry (1978); Espejo Serna, Lopez-
Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000), Foster (1958);
Gould, W (1979), Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock
(1936); Jorgenscn & Lc6n-Y^ncz (eds.) (1999);
Macbride (1936); McClure (1955); McVaugh (1983);
Molina (1975); Parker & Bailey (eds.) (1991); Phipps
(1966); Phipps (1967); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl
(1980); Renner, Balslev & Holm-Nielsen (1990);
Renvoize (1984), Renvoize (1988), Renvoizc (1998);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Swallcn
(1955); Tovar (1993); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Arundinclla bertcroniana (Schult.) Mez (1921);
Arundinclla convoluta Pilg. (1899); Arundinclla
crinita Trin. (1836); Arundinclla cubcnsls Griseb.
(1862); Arundinella peruviana (J, Presl) Steud.
(1854); Ischaemum pcruvianum (J. Presl) Kunth
(1833); Muhlenbergia herteroniana (Schult.) Kunth
(1829); Thysanachnc peruviana J. Presl (1830);
Trichochloa herteroniana Schult. (1824).
Arundinella herteroniana (Schult.) Mez, Repcrt. Spec. Nov.
Regni Veg. 17(4-7): 85. 1921. Basionym: 7>/c/7oc/r/ra
herteroniana Schult.
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NOTE: ison> 111.
E. NAME: Anuidinclla berfcroniana (Schull.) Hitchc, &
Chase
= Arundinclla bcrtcroiiiana (Scliult.) Hitchc. & Chase
ArundincUa brasilicnsi:=iKi\M\, Agrostogr. Bras. 37, t. 1, f, 3.
Arundinclla flammida Trin., Sp. Gram. 3: I. 267. 1831- T-
Spcciiii.: 1 of 1. Brazil: in huniidis ad fosses pr.
Cuynfe, s.d.,^.c. s,n. [HT: LE'TRIN-0400.01; ff: US-
865388 {fragm. ex LE)].
= Loudttla nammida (Trin.) C.E. Hubb.
1823. T-Protol.: Brasilia: invcnitur in collibus apricis Anwdine Ila glauca Janowskl, Repert. Spec. Nov. Kcgm Veg
propc Rio-janctro, Raddi s.n. T-Specim.: I of 2. 17(4-7): 85. 1921. T-ProtoL: Mexico, £. /TerAer
Brasilia: in editis saxosis prope Mainardc minarum, LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
"!'' ^-
"^ r TP^'n.^^P^'^^r
%" ^^'^. '''; V':^^ Arundinclla hispida (Ilumb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Kunt/e,tragm.) LE-TRrN-0398.02 (^ figs.)], 2 o 2. Serro
^^^,^ ^cn. P!. 2: 761. 1891. Llonym: A,ulropogon
0398 on
'"" '" ^^^'™^- hispidm Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
= Arundinclla hispida (Hunib. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Kuntzc
ArundincUa confinis (Schult.) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S,
Nalh Herb. 18(7): 290. 1917. ^2i^\onym:Piptathcnim
confine Schult.
= Anindinclla hispida (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Kuntzc
Anmdinella convoluta Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 27(1-2): 25.
1899. T-Protol.: Columbia- crcscit in provincia Choc6,
alt. s. m, 700 m, Triana 329. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Colombia: Choc6, no date, J.J. Triana 329 [IT: US-
81792].
= Arundinclla berltToniana (.Schult.) IHtchc. & Chase
AnmJinella crlnita Trin., Linnaea 10(3): 299. 1836. T-
ProtoL: Pcruvia, in subandinis Maynas, ad sylvar.
margincs, Poeppig s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Peru:
Lorcto, 1834, E.F. Poeppig 829 [T: US-926974
(fragm.)].
= Arundinclla bcrfcroniana (Schult.) Hitchc. & Chase
Arundinella ctdbensis Gv\s^h., Mem Amcr. Acad. Arts, n.s.,
8: 533. 1862. T-Pmlol.: Cuba
, Wright 1552. T-
Spccim.: I of L Cuba: in Cuba oricntali, 1859, C
Wrighi 1552 [IT: MO-2in04l2, MO-51 17048, US-
865386 (fragm.)].
= Arundinella bcrtcr ouiana (Schult.) Hiichc. & Chase
Arundinclla deppeana Nccs ex Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. I:
115. 1854. T-Protof: Mexico: ad fluv. Misantla. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: prope Misantla, Mar, Deppe
s.n. [T].
DST.: Belj, Cari, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pan a.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Beetle (I9S3); Berendsohn & Araniva de
Gonziiez (1991), Breedlove (1986); Catasus Guerra
(1997); Conert (1957); Cuwan (1983); Davidse,
Sousa & Chatcr (editores gcncrales) (1994); Espcjo
Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdt^s-Rcyna (2000);
Hilchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1936); McClure
(1955); McVaugh (1983); Molina (1975), Nelson
(1976); Nelson (1978); Phipps (1966); Phipps (1967);
Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (I9S0); Renvoize
(1*>84); Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Monticl (2001); Swallcn (1955).
SYN.: Anmdinella aidetica Rupr. (1842); Arundinella
auletka Rnpr. ex E. Fourn. (1886); Arundinella
latifotia E. Foujii. (l&^G):, Arundinella phragmitoides
Griscb. (1 866); Arundinella robusia E. Fourn.
(1880); Arundinella robusta E. Fourn. (1SS6).
Arundinclla data Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 25(5): 710. 1898. T-
ProtoL: Columbia: crcscit circa Santa Marta, Stiibel 27,
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Colombia: crescit circa Santa
Marta, no date,/*. Stitbel 27 [FT: US-SI 793].
= Arundinella hispida (Humb. & Bunpl. ex Willd.) Kuntze
DST.: Arge, Boll, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu,
Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Pana, Para, Peru, Suri,
Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Biako & Zarucchi (1993); Durkart
(1969); Catasus Guerra (1997); Conert (1957);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999); Jorgensen &
Lc6n-Ydncz (eds.) ( 1 999); Judzicw icz ( 1 990);
Killccn (1990), Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Phipps (1966);
Phipps (1967); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Renvoize
(1984); Renvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998);
Roscngurtt, Arrillaga de MalTci & Izaguirrc dc
Arlucio (1970); Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (2001); Steyermark,
et al. (1995); Tovar (1993); Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero 8i Cialdella (1994).
S\TJ.: Agrosds beteriana Spreng ex Stcud. (1840);/J/m
brasiliensis Spreng, (1825), Andropogon hispidus
Humb. & Bonpl ex Willd. (1806); Andropogon
virens Spreng. (1824); Arundinaria hispida var.
glabriraginata Kuntzc (1898), Arundinella
brasiticnsis Raddi ( 1 823); Arundinclla confinis
(Schult.) Hitchc. & Chase (1917); Arundinclla data
Pilg. (1898); Arundindla hispida (Humb. & Bonpl.
ex Wrild.) Hack. (1904); Arundindla hispida var.
glabrivaginata Kuntze ( 1 89H); Arundindla
martinicensis Trin. ( 1 826); Arundinella mikanii
(Trin. ex Spreng.) Nees {\&29)\ Arundinella pallida
Nees (1829); Arundinella palmeri Vasey ex Bcal
(1896); Arundindla scoparia (J. PresI) E. Fourn.
(1886); Goldbachia mikanii Trin. ex Spreng. (1820);
Ischacmum hispidum (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.)
Kunth (1815 [n\b\)\ Piptathcrum confine Schult.
(1824); Rieddia mikanii Trin. ex Kunth (1830);
Thysanachne scoparia J. PresI (1 829).
Arundindla hispida (Humb. & Bonpl ex Willd.) Hack., Bull.
Herb. Boissier, ser. 2, 4(6): 527. 1904. Basionym:
Andropogon hispidus Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Arundinella hispida (Humb. & Bonpl. c\ Willd.)
Kuntze
= Arundinclla hispida (Humb. &. Bonpl. ex Willd.) Kunlze
Arundindla hispida \2Lr. glabrivaginata Kuntze, Revis, Gen.
PI. 3(3): 341. 1898. T-Protol.: Mato Grosso, A'i////rt'
s.n. T-Specim.: I of L Brazil: Mato Grosso, 1892,
C.E.O^ Kuntze s.n. [T: US-805376 (fragm.)].
= Arundinella hispida (i lumb. & Bonpl ex Willd.) Kuntze
Arundindla latifolia E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 54. 1886. T-
ProtoL: Mexico: in valle Cordovensi, Dec, ZJowrgeow
1660 bis. T-Speeim.: 1 of 1. Mexico, 1865, A/.
Bourgcau 1660 bis [IT: US-865377 (fragm.)].
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= Aruntlinclla dcppeana Nees ex Sleud.
Arundinctla martinicensis Trin., Gram. Panic. 62. 1826. T-
Protol.: V. sp. Martin. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Martinique,
no date, F.W. Sieber 262 [ILT: US-865378 (fragni.)],
LT designated (as type) by Hitchcock & Chase, Contr.
U.S. Na^lL Herb. 18(7): 290 (1917, but without the
NHT: Panicoidcae.
LV[.. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: subtr. Garnot'nnae Pilg. (1956); siibtrib.
Arimdinellmae Honda (1930); sublrib
Trichopteryginae Jacq.-Fel. (1962); {nh, Garnotieae
Tateoka(1957).
designation of a particular sheet 2 of 2. Martinique, Arund'melVmae subtrib. Honda, J. Fac. Sci. Univ. Tokyo,
Sieber 264 [ST: 1ST: MO'21004I0].
= Aruiulinclla hispida (Humb. & Bonpl, ex Willd.) Kuntze
Sect. 3, Dot. 3:228. 1930.
- Arundinelleae Irib. Stapf
Arundineila mikanii (Trin. ex Sprcng.) Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. Arund'mlnae subtrib. Miq., Fl. Ned. Ind. 3: 360. 1857. TYPE
PI. 2: 465. 1829. Xi'CiSAOXV^m.Goldbacbla mikanii Trin.
ex Spreng.
NOTE: as Arundineila "mlkani".
Anmdinaria Michx.
= Arundineae trib. Dumort.
= Arundineila hispida (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Kuntze Arundinoideae subfam. Burmcist., Handb.
Arundineila pallida Nces, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 465. 1829.
T-Protol.: Hab. ad fluvium S. Francisci et, colore
glauco insignis, ad Parana ct Rio Fermoso fluvium,
Martius SM. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Bra7.iI, no date^/^.F./*.
von Martius s.n. [f: US-926977 (fragm.)].
= Arundineila hispida (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Kuntze
Arundineila palmeri\l?i%cy t\ Beal, Grass. N. Amcr. 2: 67, f
20A,a. 1896. T-Prolol.: Mexico, Palmer 12. T-
Naturgcsch. 204. 1837. TYPE: Arnndo L.
NOTE: as "Arundinaceae".
TRTD. BY: Soreng, R. J., G. Davidse, T. S. Filgueiras, E. J.
Judziewicz, P. M. Peterson, and F. O. Zuloaga.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: subfam. Arundinoideac Tatcoka (1957); subfam.
Phragmitoideae Parodi (1958); subfam.
Phragmitoideae Parodi c\ Caro (1982).
Specini.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Jalisco: Rio Blanco, Jun Arundinoideac subfam. Tateoka, J. Jap. BoL 32(9): 277
1886-Oct 1886,£:. Palmer 526 [IT: MO-2875035, US-
81790], Accd. to IGS: "Palmer 12 erroneously cited;
type is Palmer 526.".
NOTE: as Arundineila "Palmeri".
^ Arundineila hispida (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Kuntze
Arundineila peruviana (J. Presl) Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
1 15, 1854. Basionym: Thysanaehne peruviana ] . Presl.
= Arundineila bcrtcroniana (Schult.) Hitchc. & Chase
Arundineila phragmitoidc^ Griseb., Cat. PI. Cub. 234. 1866.
T-Protol.: Cuba occ.,C IVrigbt 3479, T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. Cuba, 1863, C Wright 3479 [IT: MO-2100405, US-
865379 (fragm.)].
= Arundineila dcppeana Nees ex Steud.
Arundineila robusta E, Fourn., Bull. Soc. Bot. France 27:
294. 1880. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico, 1865, M
Bourgcau 1660 [V: P; IT: US-865380 (fragm. ex P)].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Arundineila dcppeana Nees ex Steud.
Arundineila robusta E. Foum., Mexic. PI. 2: 54. 1886. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 8. Mexico, Botteri I19S [ST: P]. 2 of 8.
Mexico: Cerro dc Jalapilia, Jan, Batters 1199 [ST:
Herb, van llcurck]. 3 of 8. Mexico: Veracruz: Orizaba,
R Mueller 1477 [ST]. 4 of 8. Mexico: Orizaba, F,
Mueller 2129 m part [ST]. 5 of 8. Mexico: Veracruz:
Mirador, Feb, Liebmann 627 [ST]. 6 of 8. Mexico:
Iluitamalco, Tinzutlan, Jun, Liebmann 632 [ST]. 7 of
8. Mexico: in valle Cordovcnsi, 30 Dec 1865,
Boiirgeau 1660 [ST: MO-1639800, P]. 8 of 8.
Nicaragua, P. Levy 377 [S'fJ.
NOTE: cites M. martinicensis [sensu] Doell o.c. 399 [299]
1957. TYPE: Arundol..
NOTE: isonym; as "Arundoidcae".
= Arundinoideac subfam. Buniieist.
part
It
= Arundineila dcppeana Nees ex Steud.
Arundineila scoparia (J. Presl) E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 55.
1886. Basionym: Thysanaehne scoparia i. Presl.
= Arundineila hispida (Humb & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Kuntze
Arundinelleae Irib. stapf. FI. Cap. 7: 314. 1898.
TYPE: Arundineila Raddi
TRTD. BY: Soreng, Davidse, Filgueiras, Judziewicz,
Peterson and Zuloaga.
ArundOL., Sp. PI. I:8I. \152.i:Y?V.\ArundodonaxL:,




DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat,
Mexi, Nica, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced. NO. ACCPTD
SPP.;2, rNFRASPP.:2.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Conert (1961).
SYN.: Amphidonax Nees ex Lindl. {Mlt^); Donacium Fr.
(1843); Donax P. Beauv. (1812); Eudonax Fr. (1843);
Scolochloa Mcrt. & W.D.J. Koch (1823).
Arundo altissima Benlh., Cat. PI. Pyrenees 62. 1826. T-
Spccim.: 1 of L Spwz, Bcritham s.n. [HT: K].
= Phragmitcs austraLis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Arundo argula Larraflaga, Escr. Larranaga 2: 50, 478. 1923.
T-Protol.: Uruguay: 16 Nov 1812, Larranaga s.n.
STATUS: Unidentified,
Arundo australis Cav., Analcs Hist. Nat. I: 100. 1799. T-
Spccim.: I of L Australia, Anon. [I IT: MA], HT
discussed by Clayton, Taxon 17: 168 (1968).
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Slcud.
Arundo bifaria Retz., Observ. Bot. 4: 21. 1786.
= Arundo donax L.
Arundo biflora Larraflaga, Escr. Larranaga 2: 50, 478. 1923.
T-Protol.: Larranaga s.n.
NOTE: nom, illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Arundo biflora Lam.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Arundo calyclna Willd. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. 1: 144.
1840. T-Protol.: Colombia.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn o\ Arundo niiida Kunth.
= Cortaderia nitida (Kunlh) Pilg.
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Arundo diclina Larrafiaga, Escr. Larraiiaga 2: 50, 478. 1923. Arundo donax \^x.angustifoUa Doll, Fl. Bias. 2(3): 48. 1878
T-Protol.: Uruguay: 7 May 1812, Larranaga s.n.
STATUS. Unidentified.
Arundo dioeca Spreng,, Sysl. Vcg. I: 361. 1825. T-Spccim.:
1 on. UiiiiilSellow 396 [UT: B],
NOTE. hum. illcg., orth. var.
E. NAME: Arundo dioica Lour.
= Cortadcria araucana Stapf
Arundo dioica Spreng., Syst, Veg. 1: 361, 1825. T-ProtoK: Arundo donax \ar. (anccolata Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(3): 48. 1878.
T-Protol.; Brasilia: ad Eslrcma prov, Minarum, Pohl
3IS9,
= Arundo donax L.
Arundo donax L. fo. donax
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Carl, Chil, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat,
Mcxi, Nica, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
Uruguay: Montevideo, Sellow, T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Uruguay: "Brasilia", F. Sellow 396 [HT: B].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Arundo dioica Lour.
CORRECT NAME: Arundo selloana Schult. & Schult. f.
= Corta(!ciia araucana Stapf
Arundo donax L., Sp. PI. 1: 8!. 1753. T-Prolol.: Habitat In
Hispania, Galloprovincia; Mexico, USA. T-Specim.: 1
of I. Anon. [LT: L-9 12.356-93], IT designated by
Rcnvoize, Rcgnum Veg. 127: 21 (1993).
NOTE: as ''Donax".
DST,: Argc, Boli, Braz, Carl, Chil, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat,
Mcxi, Nica, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Abrams (1923); Adams (1972);
Bailey & Bailey (1976); Beetle (1977); Beetle
(1983); Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzdiez (1991),
Bor (I960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove
(1986); Burkart (1969), Catasus Guerra (1997);
T-Protol.: Brasilia: ad Quinto propc Rio de Janeiro,
Glaziou 4334.
~ Arundn donax L,
Arundo donax var. variegata Vilni., Fl. Plcine Terre 90.
1863. T-Protol.: France.
= Arundo donax fo. versicolor (Mill.) Beetle
Arundo donax fo. versicolor (Mill.) Beetle, Pliytologia
38(3): 174. 1978. ^'i^s\ox\ym. Arundo versicolor W\\\.
DST.: Cari, Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1978).
SYN.: Arundo donax var. variegata Vilm. (1863); /lrw;iJo
donax var. versicolor (Mill) Kunth (\S29)', Arundo
donax var. versicolor (Mill.) Stokes {\i] 2), Arundo
versicolor Mill. (1768).
Arundo donax var. versicolor (Mill.) Stokes, Bot. Mat. Med.
1: 160. 1812. Basionym: /<rr//7Jo ver.y/co/or Mill.
= Arundo donax fo. versicolor (Mill.) Beetle
Concrt (1961); Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Covas Arundo donax \^r. versicolor {M\U.) Kunlh, Kc\\s. Grdmm.
(1970); Darke (1999), Davidse, Sousa & Cliater
(editores generales) (1994); Divila & Sanchez-Ken
(1994); Doll (1878), Edgar, Connor & Shand(1991);
Espcjo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna
(2000); Fabris (1970); Filgueiras (1991), Foster
(1958), Gibbs Russell, Welman, Rcitief, Imnichiian,
Germishuizcn, Picnaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Godfrey & Wooten (1979); Gould,
W (1979); Gould & Moran (!981); Hickman (1993);
Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock
(1951), Jorgensen & Le6n-Yancz (eds.) (1999);
Judziewicz (1990), Killeen (1990), Killeen, Garcia &
Beck (1993); Kuccra, Clair (1998); Liogier &
Marlorcll (1982); Long & Lakela (1971); L6pez
(2000); Marticorena & Quczada (1985); McVaugh
(1983); Munz & Keck (1959); Munz (1974); Phillips
(1995); Pohl (1980); Pohl (1994); Radford, Ahlcs &
Bell (1968); Renner, Balslev & Holm-Nielsen
(1990); Renvoize (1998), Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de
Maffei & tzaguirre de Arlucio (1970), Shreve &
Wiggins (1964); Small (1933); Smith, Wasshauscn &
Klein (1981); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monlicl (2001);
Tovar (1993); Wundcrlin (1998); Zotov (1963);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morronc,
Pensiero&Cialdella(1994).
SYN.: Antndn bifaria Retz, (1786); Arundo donax var.
Doll (1878); Arundo donax var.
Bubani
angustifolia
lanceolata Doll (1 878); Arundo glauca
(1901); Arundo latifolia Salisb, (1796); Arwulo
sativa Lam. (1778); Cynodon donax (L.) Raspail
(1825); Donax arundinaceus P. Beau v. (1812);
Donax donax (L.) Asch. & Graebn. (1898);
Scolochloa arundinacea (P. Beauv.) Mert. & Koch
(1823); Scolochloa donax (L.) Gaudin (1828).
1 : 78. 1829, Basionym: Arundo versicolor Mill.
NOTE: isonyni.
E. NAME: Arundo donax var. versicolor (MilL) Stokes
= Arundo donax fo. versicolor (Mill) Beetle
Arundo fasiuosa Willd. ex Stcud., Noniencl. Bot. (cd. 2) 1;
144. 1840. T-Specim.: I of 1. 1^t^z\\^ llojfmannscgg
s.n. [V:B-W, K].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Gynerium saccharoides.
= Gynerium sagittatum (Aubl.) P. Beauv.
Arundoflora Larraftaga, Fscr. Larranaga 2: 50. 1923.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Arundo gayana E. Desv,, Fl. Chil. 6: 326-327. 1854. T-
Protol.: Chile: esta planta es rara. Crece en en silios
humedos, en la provincia de Valdivia, Gay sm. T-
Specim.: t of 1. Chile: Valdivia, 1853,C Gay s.n, [T:
P;IT:US-78858(fragm. exP)J.
NOTE: as Arundo "Gayana".
DST.: Chil.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
Arundo gigas Larrafiaga, Escr. Larranaga 2: 50, 478. 1923.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Arundo glauca X^ubsini, Fl. Pyrcn. 4: 303. 190 L
NOTE: nom, illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Arundo glauca M. Bieb.
= Arundo donax L.
Arundo graeca Link, Linnaea 9(1): 136. 1834. T-ProloF:
Frequens gramcn in lota Achaaea ad rivos ct fluvios,
= Phragmitcs australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Arundo isiaca Dclile, Descr, Egypte, Hist. Nat. 2: 52. 1812.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supertL
CORRECT NAME: Arundo maxima Forssk.
= Phragmitcs australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
^n//7c/a^/7(3 Spreng. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. 1: 144. 1840.
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NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. ofGynerium argenieum Nees.
= Cortaticria araiicuna Stapf
Anindo latifolia Siilisb., Prudr. Stirp. Chap. Allcrlon 24.
1796.
NOTH: nom. illcg. supcrfl.
CORRnCT NAME: Arundo donax L.
= Arundu donax L.
Arundo maxima Forssk., Fl. Aegypl.-Arab. 24. 1775.
REPLACED NAME: Arundo hiaca Dclilc
= Phragmitcs australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Arundo saccharoides (Ronpl.) Poir., Encycl. 4: 703. 1816
1805
Basionym: Gynerium saccharoides Bonpl.
= Gynerium sagittatum (Aubl.) P. Bcaiiv.
Arundo sagittata (Aubl.) Pers., Syn. PI. 1: 102.
Basionym: Saccharum sagiliutum Aubl.
= Gynerium sagittatum (Aubl.) P. Bcauv.
Arundo sagittata Aubl. ex P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 153
1812.
NOTE: error for Saccharum sagittatum Aubl.
= Gynerium sagittatum (Aubl.) P. Bcauv.
Arundo uitida ^\}w\\\ Nov. Gen. Sp. I: 149. 1815 [1816]. T- ^rwwJo5fl/;vcf Lam., Fl. France 3: 616. 1778.
Protol.: Crescil in frigidis montanis Provinciae de los
Pastes, inter Guachucal et Tuqueres, in crepidinibus
mentis ignivomi Chiles, all. 1650 hexap., floret
Decembri, Humboldt & Bonpiand s.rt. T-Specim.: 1 of
L Colombia: inter Guachucal et Tuqueres, Dec,
F.W.H.A. von Humboldt & AJ.A. Bonpiand 2177 &
32 IS [HT: P; IT: B, BM, lJS-78862 (fragm. ex P)].
= Cortaderia nititia (Kunth) Pilg.
Arundo occidcntalis Sicbcr ex Schult., Mant. 2: 289. 1 824. T-
Protol.: ITort. Martinica, Z)r Sieber T-Spccim.: I of 1.
Martinique, Sieber 31 [HT: B; IT: MO-2066732J.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Stcud.




Arundo palustris Salisb., Prodr. Stirp. Chap. Allcrton 24.
1796.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Arundo phragmites L.
= Phraj;;mitcs australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Arundo penicillata Labill., Nov, Holl. P!. 1: 26, t. 34. 1804.
T-Prolol.: Habitat in capitc Van Dicmen [Tasmania],
Lahillardiere s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of I . Australia:
Tasmania, Labillardiere s.n. [HT: FI-W(photo, K)].
= Rytidosperma penicillatum (Labill.) Connor & Edgar
Arundo phragmites L., Sp. PI. I: 81. 1753. T-Prolol.:
Lacubus fluviis. T-Specim.: 1 of L Unknown, van
Royen s.n. [ST: L],
= Phra^niifes australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Arundo picta Kunze ex Steud., Nomcncf Bot. (ed. 2) 1: 144.
1840.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Poa picta, nom. nud.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Arundo pilosa d'Urv,, Mem. Soc. Linn. Paris 4: 603. 1826. T-
Protol.: Isles Malavines. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. [Falklcnd
Isls.]: Malouincs, 1829, F. Sellow [ST: LE-TRIN-
225L0!]. 2 of 2. Falkland Islands [Islas Malvinas]:
East Falkland, Port Louis, 20 Nov-18 Dec 1822,
J.S.CD. d'Urville s.n. [LT: P (central panicle); ILT: B,
MO-04626640, MO-21 14176 (central panicle), US-
78863 (fragm.)], LT designated by Connor & Edgar,
Taxon23:600(I974).
= Cortaderia pilosa (d'Urv.) Hack.
Arundo roraimensis N.E. Br., Trans, Linn. Soc. London. Bot.
6(1): 74. 1901. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Summit of
Mount Roraima, I898,A/cCo™cV & Quelch 673 [HT:
K]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Guyana: Mount Roraima. 1898,
F.V. McConnell c? J.J. Quelch 673 [I IT: K; IT: US-
78867 (fragm. ex K), US^1039475].
= Cortaderia roraimensis (N,E. Br.) Pitg.
= Arundo donax L.
Arundo seUoana Schult. & Schult. f , Manl. 3(Add. I): 605.
1827.
REPLACED NAME; Arundo dioeca Sprcng.
BLOCKING NAME: Arundo dioica Lour.
= Cortaderia araucana Stapf
Arundo solida Larrafiaga, Escr. Larraiiaga 2: 50, 478. 1923.
T-ProtoL: Larrahaga s.n.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Arundo tacuara Larrafiaga, Escr. Larranaga 2: 50, 478. 1923.
T-Protol,: Larrahaga s.n.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Arundo trijlora Larrafiaga, Escr. Larranaga 2: 50, 478. 1923.
T-Protol.: Larrahaga s.n.
NOTE: nom. inval., ^s Arundo "3-Jlora".
STATUS: Unidentified.
Arundo versicolor Mill., Card. Diet. (ed. 8) 3. 1768.
= Arundo do fo. versicolor (Mill.) Beetle
Arundo vulgaris Lam., Fl. France 3: 615. 1778.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Arundo phragmites L.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Arundoclaytonia Davidse & R.P. EIIIs, Ann.
Missouri BoL Gard. 74: 479. 1987. TYPE:




LVL.ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: L
CNSLTD. LIT.: Davidse, & Ellis (1987).
Arundoclaytonia dissimilis Davidse & R.P. Ellis, Ann.
Missouri Bot. Gard. 74(3): 479, f 1-16. 1987. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Amazonas: Transamazon Highway, ca.
53 km W of the Aripuana River, abundant dominant
plant of the vegetation, growing in a white sand soil
"campina", plants ca. 2-3 m tall when flowering 28 Jun
1979, C.E. Calderon, O.P Monteiro A J. Guedes 2706
[HT: iNPA; IT: CANB, K, LE, MO, PRE, RB, SP,
US]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Amazonas, 28 Jun
1979, C.E. Calderon, O.P. Monteiro t? J. Guedes 2706
[HT: INPA; IT: CANB, K, LE, MO, NY (4 sliccts),
PRE, RB, SP, US-299I4I2, US-2991413, US-
2991414, US-2991415, US-299I416, US-2991417,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse & Ellis (1987); Soreng,
Peterson, Davidse, Zuloaga, and Filguciras (2003).
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Amndodae sv\pQv{x\\), L. Liou, Acta Phytotax. Sin. 18(3): 324.
1980. TYPE: ^n//7^oL.
NOTF: as comb,, but the cited basionym Anmd'moideae
Tateoka, is an isonym.
Asperella digitaria Lam., Tabl. Encyct. 1: 167. 1791. T-
ProtoL. Ex. America merid., Commun. a D. Richard.
= Digitaria sangiiiiiahs (L.) Scop.
Athrolophis (Trin.) Cliiov., Bull. Soc. Bot. Ital 1917: 57.
1917. Dasionyin; Andropogon sect. Athrolophis Trin.
NOTE: num. superfi. as "Anhrolophis*'.
= Andropogon L.
Aulaxanthus Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina I: 102. 1816.
TYPE: Aulaxanthus ciliatus Elliott
= Anthacnantin P. Beauv.
Aulaxanthus ciliatus Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1: 102.
1816.
= Anthaonantia villosa (Michx.) P. Beauv.
Aulaxanthus rufus Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1: 103.
1816.
= Anthaenantia rufa (Elliott) Schult.
AulaxiaViwiU Cicn. N. Amcr. PL I: 47. 1818.
NOTE: nom. supcrll. pxo AulaxanlJms.
= Anthaciiantia P. Beauv.
Aulaxia ciliata (Elliott) Nutt., Gen. PI. 1: 47. 1818,
Basionym: Aulaxanthus ciliatus Elliott
= Anthaenantia villosa (Michx.) P. Beauv.
Aulaxia rufa (Elliott) Nutt., Gen. PI. 1: 48. 1818. Basionym:
Aulaxanthus rufus Elliott.
= Anthaenantia rufa (Elliott) Schult.
Austrodanthonia bianmdaris (Zotov) !1.P. Linder, Telopea
7(3): 270. 1997. Basionym: Notodanthonia
bianmdaris Zotov.
= Rytiduspcrnia biannularc (Zutov) Contior & Edgar
Austroda}\thonia pcnicdlata (Labill.) 11. P. Linder, Telopea
7(3): 272. 1997. Basionym: Arundo pcmcillata Labill.
= Kytidosperma pcnicillatum (Labill.) Connor & Edgar
Austrodanthonia racemosa (R. Br.) H.P. Linder, Telopea
7(3): 273. 1997. Basionym: Danlhonia racenwsa R.
Br.
= Rytiilospcrma racemosum (R. Br.) Connor & Edgar
Avena arigucnsis Stcud., Syn. PI, Gliimac. 1: 233. 1854. T-
Protol.; Chile: prope Arigue, Dec ]S5\,Lechler 717.
T-Spccim.; 1 of 1. Chile: Prov. Valdivia, prope col.
Arigue, Dec 1851, Lcchler /llocnacker exsicata] ''17
[IIT: P; IT: FR, GOET, K, SCO, US- (2 fragm. ex P-
collcction was crroneoulsy attributed to Martinique,
West Indies, by Linnaeus 111. As already noted by
Willdenow, Sp. PI. (ed. 4): 450 (1797), the place of
origin was the Cape of Good Hope in South Africa.
= Karroochloa purpurea (L. f) Concrt & Turpe
Avena setacca Muhl. ex Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 1(1): 87. 1830.
NOTE: nom. inval.; as syn. of Aristida dichotoma Michx.
E. NAME: Avena setacea Vill.
= Aristida dichotoma Michx,
Avena spicata L., Sp. PI. 1: 80-81. 1753. T-Protol.: USA:
Pennsylvania. T-Specini.: 1 of 1. North America, A'a/z/i
s.n. [LT: LINN], LT designated by Hitchcock, Cuntr.
U.S.NatMlcib. 12: 123(1908).
- Danthonia spicata (L.) P. Beauv. ex Roem. & Schult.
Avena spiciformisV , Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 154. 1812.
NOTE: nom. nud. Roem. &. Schult. Syst. Veg. 2: 690. 1817,
as syn. of Danthonia spicata Beauv.
- Danthonia spicata (L.) P. Beauv, ex Roem. & Schult.
STEUD & pholo from hb. Senckenhergianum), Wj.
= Danthonia cliilensis var. chilensis
Avena glumosa Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. 1: 72. 1803. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Canada/ USA, no d^^ic, Anonynunis
SM. [ST: P, US-86579 (fragm. ex P)]. 2 of 2. A Canada
el Carolina, Michaux s.n. [ST: P].
NOTE: nom. illcg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Avena spicata L.
= Danthonia spicata (L.) P. Beauv. e\ Roem. & Schult.
Avena paradoxa Willd. ex Kunth, Enum. PI. 1; 188. 1833. T-
ProtoL: Willd. herb. 221 1.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Aristida dichotoma Michx,
= Aristida dichotoma Michx.
Avena purpurea L. f., Suppl. PI. 112. 1781. T-Protol.: Habitat Axonopus anccps (Mez) Hitchc, Man. Grasses W. Ind. 190.
AxonOpUS p. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr 12, 154. 1812.
TYPE: Axonopus aureus P. Beauv.; LT designated by
Hitchcock,Contr. U.S.Natl. Herb. 12: 142(1908)
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Paspalinae.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, FrGu, Gual, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana,
Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L NO, ACCPTD SPP.. 85, INFRASPP.:
2.
SYN.: Anastrophus Schltdl. (1850); Axonopus sect. Cabrera
(Lag.) Chase (1911); Cabrera Lag. (1816);
Lappagopsis Stcud. (2-3 Mar 1854 ("1855"));
Panicum sect. Cabrera (Lag.) Trin. {\%3^),Panicuin
sect. Harpostachys Doll (1877); Paspalum sect.
CaArew (Lag.) Don (1877).
Axonopus affwis Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 28: 180, f. 2.
1938. T-ProtoL: USA: Mississippi: Waynesboro, in
low moist ground, 2 Oct 1 896, /: //. Kearney 1 75 [HT:
US-928710]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: Mississippi:
Waynesboro, in low moist ground,, 2 Oct 1896,7^//.
Kearney Jr 175 [HT: US'928710, IT. MO-2875215,
US-740968].
= Axonopus fissifolius (Raddi) Kuhlm.
Axonopus amapaensis G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI.
Sci. 5: 104, f. 3 e-f 1963. T-ProluL: Brazil: Amapd: A
beira da estrada de Rodagem, MacapA-Clevelandia
entreosKm. 106 e 110, 27 Jul 1951,0. A, Black & R.
L Froes 51-12400 [IIT; IAN]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: AmapS: A beira da estrada de Rodagcm,
Macapa-Clevelandia entre os Km. 106 e 110, 27 Jul




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963).
Axonopus amplifolius Chase ex C.E. Hubb., Bull. Misc.
Inform. Kew 1938:382. 1938.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Axonopus comprcssus (Sw.) P. Beauv.
in Martinique, Conert & TUrpc, Scnckcrbcrgiana Biol.
50: 303 (1969)^ indicate that the origin of the type
1936. Basionym: Paspalum anccps Mez.
DST.: Braz, Cari, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vene.
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LVL ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Giraldo-Cafias (2000);
Hitchcock (1936); Judzicwicz (1990).




Axonopus ercctus Swallen (1951); Axonopus
pruinosus Hcnrard (1945); Paspalum anceps Mez
(1917); Paspalum scoparium \ar. parvijlorum Doll
(1877).
Axonopus andinus G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci.
5: III. 1963. T-Protol.: Bolivia: La Paz: Hacienda
Simaco sobre el camino a Tipuani. alt. 1400 m, Apr
1920, Otto Duchtien 5328 (HT: US]. T-Specini.: I of
L Bolivia: La Paz: Hacienda Simaco sobre el camino a
Tipuani. alt. 1400 m. Feb? 1920,0. Buchtien 5328
[HT: US-1 164712; IT: MO-941455, US-10990921.
DST.:Bo!i.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Renvoizx (1998)
Axonopus anomalus Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(6):
268. 1948 [1949]. T-Proto!.: Venezuela: Yaracuy:
savanna E of Urachiche, 455 m, 29 May 1944,
Steyermark 56846. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela:
Yaracuy: savanna E of Urachiche, alt. 455 m, 29 May
1944, J.A. Steyermark 56846 [HT: US-1912292].
= Axonopus purpusii (Mez) Chase
Axonopus appendlculaius (J. PresI) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 18(7): 300. 1917. Basionym:
Paspalum appendiculatuni J. Presl.
= Axonopus chrysoblcpharis (Lag.) Chase
Axonopus apricus G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci.
5: 43. 1963. T-Protol.: Brazil: Minas Gerais: Chapeo
do Sol, Serra do Cipo (HO km NE of Belo Horizonte),
1000-1100 m, 28 Mar-I Apr 1925, erect small tufts,
Parodi]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Entre Rios:
Concordia, hab. campo ccrca de la Estaci6n
Agronomfa, 22 Jan 1922, LR. Parodi 4649 [HT:
BAA, IT: IAN, US-1723532 (photo, SI)].
DST.: Argc, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Longhi-Wagncr &
Boldrini (1988); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Okada (1969), Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maffei &
Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrunc, Pcnsiero & Cialdclla (1994);
Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton,
Arriaga& Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Axonopus argentinus fo. hirsutus Parodi (1938);
Axonopus argentinus subsp. argentinus;Axonopus
argentinus subsp. glabripes (Parodi) Roseng., B.R.
Arrill. & Izag. (1970); Axonopus argentinus subsp.
pubijlorus (Parodi) Roseng., B.R. Arrill. & Izag.
(1970), Axonopus argentinus var.
argcnfinus'yAxonopus argentinus v^r.genuinus Parodi
{1938); Axonopus argentinus v^r.glahrijlorus Parodi
(1938); Axonopus argentinus var. glabripes Parodi
( 1 93 8); Axonopus hagenbeckianus var. pratensis
G.A. Black (1963); Axonopus paraguayensis G.A,
Black (1963); Axonopus suffultus var. pubijlorus
Parodi (1938).
Axonopus argentinus Parodi subsp. argentinus
- Axonopus argentinus Parodi
Axonopus argentinus Parodi var. argentinus
= Axonopus argentinus Parodi
Axonopus argentinus var. genuinus Parodi, Notas Mus. La
Plata, Bot.3: 15. 1938.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
= Axonopus argentinus Parodi
rocky open slopes, Agnes Chase 9215 [HT: US]. T- Axonopus argentinus \ai.glabriJJorus Parodi, Notas Mus. La
Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais: Chapeo do Sol,
Serra do Cipo (1 10 km NE of BcIo Horizonte), 1000-
1100 m, erect small tufts, rocky open sope, 30 Mar
1925,^. Chase 9215 [HT; US-1256063].
NOTE: possibly = A. marginatus (Trin.) Chase.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Filgueiras (1999).




Axonopus arcuatus (Mez) Dedecca, Bragantia 15: 288, 289,
1956. Basionym: Paspahan arcuatum Mez.
NOTE: nom. provis.; comb, illeg.
= Axonopus arcuatus (Mez) G.A. Black
Axonopus arcuatus (Mez) G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963).
SYN.: Axonopus arcuatus (Mez) Dcdecca (1956);
Paspalum arcuatum Mez (1917).
Axonopus argentinus Parodi, Notas Mus. La Plata, Bot.
3(17): 15, f. 1. 1938. T-Protol: Argentina: especie
caractcristica de los campos gramlnosos, Concordia,
Entre Rios, Jan 1922, LR. Parodi 4649 [HT: Hb.
Plata, Bot. 3(17): 19. 1938. T-Protol.: Uruguay:
Montevideo, Salto, Jan 1937, C. Orihucla 60, Merk
Museo Nac. Montevideo 5038. T-Specim.: 1 of L
Uruguay; Salto Rio Uruguay, Jan 1937, C. Orihuela
60 [IT: US-2236050 (fragm., photo)].
= Axonopus argentinus Parodi
Axonopus argentinus subsp. glabripes (Parodi) Roseng., B.R.
Arrill. & Izae., Gram. Urug. 293, f. 21. 1970.
Basionym: Axonopus argentinus var. glabripes Parodi.
= Axonopus argentinus Parodi
Axonopus argentinus \ar. glabripes Parodi, Notas Mus. La
Plata, Bol. 3(17): 19. 1938. T-Protok: Argentina: Entre
Rios: Hab. in suelos arenosos, Pedermar, May 1933,7.
Friedermann 60 [HT: Herb. Parodi; IT: IAN].
- Axonopus argentinus Parodi
Axonopus argentinus fo. hirsutus Parodi, Notas Mus. La
Plata, Bot. 3(17): 18. 1938. T-Protol.: Argentina:
Concordia, Feb 1930, L./J. Parodi 9584, T-Specim.: I
of L Argentina: Entre Rios: Concordia, L Parodi
95S-/ [HT: IAN].
= Axonopus argentinus Parodi
Axonopus argentinus subsp. pubijlorus (Parodi) Roseng.,
B.R. Arrill. & Izag., Gram. Urug. 293. 1970.
Basionym: Axonopus sujjulius var. pubijlorus Parodi.
= Axonopus argentinus Parodi
Axonopus arsenei Swallcn, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 23(10): 459.
1933. T-Protol.: Mexico: Michoac^n: Loma Santa
Maria, vicinity of Morelia, 2050 m, 17 Sep 1910, G.
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Arsene 6952 [IIT: US- 1000427]. T-Spccini.: 1 of 1.
Mexico; MichoiiCi'in: Loma Santa Maria, vicinity of




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983); Black
(1963); Espejo Serna, 1 opez-Ferrari, and Valdes-
Reyna (2000).
SYN.: Axonopus elongatus Swallen (1950).
Axonopus anmdinaceus G.A. Black. Mem. New York Bot.
Gard. 9(3): 251. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela:
Aniazonas: Cerro Moriclie, Rio Ventnari, frequent,
dominant herb of mountainside, montane savanna in
cafio, 800 m, !4 Jan 1951, sligmas reddish, to 3 m tall,
B. Magiiire. R.S. Cowan *? JJ. Wurdack 30883 [HT:
US-2040245]. T-Specim.: I of t, Venezuela:
Amazonas: Cerro Morichc, Rio Ventnari, frequent,
dominant herb of moimtainsidc, montane savanna in
cafio, 800 m, 14 Jan 195 1,B. Magvirc, R.S. Cowan <?
JJ. Wurdack 30S83 [HT: US-2040245].
= Axonopus yulajcnsis G.A. Black
Axonopus ater Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Set. 17; 143. 1927. T-
Protol.: Panama: Canal Zone: collected on moist clay
on side of eul along railroad, Gatun, 2 Sep 1911,
Hitchcock 7976 [HT: US]. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. Panama:
Canal Zone: Gatun, moist clay, on side of cut, no
runners, 2 Sep \^)\\,A.S, Hitchcock 7976 [HT: US-
1259877J.
= Axonopus fissifolius (Raddi) Kuhlm.
Axonopus attenuaius (J. PresI) Mitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 22(6): 47 L 1922. Basionym: Paspahim
attenuatum J. PresI.
= Axonopus elegantuhis (J. Prcsl) Hilchc.
Axonopus aturensis Luces, BoL Soc. Venez. Ci. Nat. 15(80);
23-24, f. 16. 1953. T-Protol.: Venezuela: ha sido
coleecionado en las sabanas de Atures, Alto Orinoco,
26 Jun 1942, WiUiams 15928 [HT: VEN]. T-Spccim.:
1 of 1. Venezuela: Amiizonas: en la sabana en sitios
guijos dc Atures, hasta de 75 cm, 26 Jun 1942./..
Williams 15928 [\\V: VEN; IT: US-1 834460, US-
(1994); Pohl (1980); Renvoizc (1984); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Swallen (1955); Tovar
(1993).
SYN.: Axonopus aureus var. aureus',Axonopus burchellii
G.A. Black (1963); Axonopus carinato-vaginatus
(Mez) H. Scholz (\^11)\ Axonopus chysites (Stcud.)
Kuhlm. (1922); Axonopus exaspcratus (Nccs ex
Steud.) G.A. Black (1963); Axonopus holochrysus
(Trin.) Henrard (1941); Axonopus minufus Luces
(1953); Axonopus paucisetosus G.A. Black (1963);
Axonopus radiatus (Trin.) Kuhlm. {\9H)\ Axonopus
ramosissimus (Nees) Pilg. {\9AQ)\ Axonopus tenuis
Renvoizc (1 984); Digitaria aurea (P. Beauv.)
Spreng. (1825); Panicum aureuni (P. Beauv.) Trin.
(1834); Panicum chrysiies Steud. (1855 [1853]);
Panicum exasperatum Nees ex Steud. ( 1 853);
Panicum holochrysum Trin. ( 1 834); Panicum
pulcrwn Willd. ex Spreng. {\825)\ Panicum pulcmm
Willd. ex Trin. {l^26)\Paspahwi aureum (P. Beauv.)
Kunlh (1815 [\^\(j\)\Paspahun carinato-vaginatum
Mez (1917); Paspahun chrysites (Stcud.) Diilt
(! 877); Paspalum exasperatum Nees (1 829);
Paspahmi holochrysum Henrard (1941); Paspalum
pulchrum var. angustifolium Doll {ISIT), Paspalum
pulchrum var. plantfohum Doll (1877), Paspahim
radiatum Trin. ( 1 834); Paspalum ramosissimum
Nees (1829).
Axonopus aureus Willd. ex Trin. var. aureus
= Axonopus aureus P. Beauv.
Axonopus aureus \ht. pilosus (Doll) Henrard, Blumea 4(3):
510. 1 94 1 , Basionym: Paspalum Immersum var.
pilosum DCill.
2941012 (fragm. ex VEN & photo)].
opus anceps (Mez) Hitchc.
= Axonopus chrysoblcpharis (Lag.) Chase
Axonopus barbatus (Nees) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin. Tclcgr., Bot.
67(Bot. 1 !): 45. 1922. Basionym; /'a^/jaA/m barbatum
Nees.
NOTE: nom. illeg., based on horn, illeg.
= Axonopus siccus (Nees) Kuhlm.
Axonopus barbatus Chase ex Parodi, Revrsta Fac. Agron.
Veterin. (Buenos Aires) 4: 49. 1922.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Axonopus barbatus (Nees) Kuhlm.
= Axono = Axonopus siccus (Nees) Kuhlm,
Axonopus aureus P, Beauv., Esi>. Agrosttigr. 12. 1812. T- Axonopus barbatus Q^tts) Parodi, Rev ista Argent. Agron. 4:
49. 1922. Basionym: Paspalum barbatum Nees.
NOTE: comb, illcg.
= Axonopus siccus (Nees) Kuhlm.
Axonopus barbigerus (Kunth) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 24(8) 433. 1927. Basionym: Paspalum
barbigerum KuiUh.
= Axonopus siccus (Nees) Kuhlm.
Axonopus barbigerus (Kunth) Hitchc. var. barbigerus
= Axonopus siccus (Nees) Kuhlm.
Axonopus barbigerus var. venturii G.A. Black, Advancing
Frontiers PI. Sci. 5: 97, f. 3 k. 1963. T-Protol.:
Argentina: Tucuman: Depto. Burroyaco: Cerro del
Campo, en los prados, all. 2000 m, 29 May 1930,5.
Venturi 10032 [IIT: US; IT: IAN]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Argentina; Tucumdn: Burroyaco Dept., 29 May 1930,
S. Venturi 10242 [HT; US-1447338, IT: IAN].
= Axonopus siccus (Nccs) Kuhlm.
Axonopus bijugus (Steud.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 24:
136. 191 1. Basionym: Lappagopsis hijuga Steud.
Specim.: 1 of 1. French Guiana: Savanne Corossony,
PK 1 1 1 de la route Caycnne-St. Laurent, 27 Dec 1986,
a Cremcrs 9571 [NT: US-3131005, IT: B, BR, CAY,
INPA, MG, MO, NY, P, PORT, U, VEN], NT
designated by Gar6fa!o-Spalding, Fl. Guianas, Ser. A:
Phan., Fasic. 8: 88(1990).
DST.: Bell, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, 1 lund, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000);
Bcrendsohn & Araniva dc Gonz.^Icz (1991); Brako 8l
Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986); Cowan (1983);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores generalcs) (1994);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna
(2000); Filguciras (1991); Filgueiras (1999); Foster
(1958), Giraldo-CaHas (2000); Hitchcock (1927);
Hitchcock (1936); Judzicwicz (1990); Liogicr &
Martorell (1982); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderlcy and Shepherd (2001); Macbride (1936);
McCIure (1955); Molina (1975), Pohl & Davidse
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= Axonopiis brasiliensis (Spreng.) Kuhlm. = Axonopus fastigiatus (Nees ex Triii.) Kuhlm,
Axonopiis hiakei Hitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 40: 85. Axonopus canescens (Nccs ex Trin.) Pilg., Nat.
1927. T-Protol.: Guatemala: Izabal: on an open grassy
plain, at Cristina, 22 May \919,S.K Blake 7611 [IIT;
US-1012987]. T-Specim.: I of 1, Guatemala: Izabal:
on an open grassy plain, at Cristina, in tufts, 22 May
\9\9,S.R Blake 7611 [MT: US-I012987]-
= Axonopus poiopliyllus Chase
Axonopus bolivicnsis Rcnvoize, Gram. Bolivia 496. 1998.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoizc (1998).
Axonopus brasiliensis (Spreng.) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin.
Telegr, Bot. 67(BoL 11): 47-48. 1922. Basionym:
Eriochloa brasiliensis Spreng.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcm & Vails (1987); Black (1963);
Filguciras (1991); Filguciras (1999); Giraldo-Cafias
(2002); Killccn (1990); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das
Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Rcnvoize
(1984); Renvoizc (1988), Rcnvoize (1998); Smith,
Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Zuloaga, Morronc,
Rugolo de Agrasar. Anton, Arriaga & Cialdclla
(1994).
SYN.: Anastrophm dissitifloms SchldL ex Jackson (1893);
Axonopus bijugus (Stcud.) Chase {\9\\), Axonopus
dissitiflorus (Trin.) Chase (191 1); Axonopus
dissitiflorus (Trin.) Kulilnfi. (1 922); Eriochloa
brasiliensis Spreng. (1825); Lappagopsis bijuga
Steud. (1^5^), Paspatum brasiliensc (Spreng.) Hack.
(1906); Paspahim dissitijlorwn Trin. (1826);
Paspalum tenuis Nccs ex Trin. (1826).
Axonopus hurchellUGA. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci.
5: 165, f. 8c. 1963. T-Protol.: Brazil: Goias: Porto Real
(Porto Nacional). Durchell 8661 [HT: US; IT: GH]. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Goias: Porto Real, \S-WJ.
Burchell866I [HT: US-929062; IT: GH, US-11273I3
(fragm. ex BR)].
= Axonopus aureus P. Bcauv.
ixoiiopus caespitosus Svvallen, Ann. Missouri Bot, Gard.
30(2): 185. 1943. T-Protol. : Panama: Panama: Taboga
Ishnid, grassy hills, forming bulk of grass, 12 Sep
1911, /i. Hitchcock S0S9 [UT\ US]. T-Specim.: 1 ofl.
Panama; Panama: Taboga Island, Gulf of Panama,
large erect bunches, grassy hill forming bulk of grass
on these hills, 12 Sep 191 1, .4.5. Hitchcock 8089 [HT:
US-928830].
= Axonopus poiophyllus Chase
Axonopus camargoanus G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI.
Sci. 5: 102. 1963. T-Protol.: Brazil: Para: damp
campinara, (small open area with damp sandy soil),
Sao Francisco near Limpo do Alcmaes, Maicuru, Aug
1955, G. A. Black cf J. Abbott 55-18676 [HT: US; IT:
IAN]. T-Specim.: I of I. Brazil: Par^; damp
Pnanzenfam. (ed. 2) 14E: 55, 1940. Basionym:
Paspalum canescens Nccs ex Trin.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Filguciras (1991);
Filguciras (1999); Judzicwicz (1990); Killcen (1990);
Rcnvoize (1998).
SYN.: Axonopus canescens var. cQnescens\Axonopus
canescens \^r, psilachne (Doll) G.A. Black (1963);
Axonopus carinatO'Vaginatus var. sprucei (G.A.
Black) H. Scholz (1977); Axonopus chrysodactylus
(Trin.) Kuhlm. (1922); Axonopus pulcher (Nees)
Kuhlm. (1922); Axonopus sprucei G.A. Black
{\963)', Axonopus sprucei var. glabratus (Doll) G.A.
Black (1963); Axonopus var.
/
sprucei
sprucei,Panicum chrysodactylon Trin. (1834);
Panicum pukhrum Willd. ex Spreng. (1 824);
Paspalum canescens Nees (1829); Paspalum
canescens Nees ex Trin. ( 1 826); Paspalum
chrysodactylon (Trin.) Doll ( 1 877); Paspalum
chrysodactylon var. glabratum D5I1 ( 1 877);
Paspalum chrysodactylon \aT.psilachne Doli (1877);
Paspalum chrysodactylon vm.villosurn Doll (1877);
Paspalum pulchrum Nees (1 829).
Axonopus canescens Doll ex Henrard, Bhimca 4: 509. 1941.
NOTE: citation error.
= Axonopus senescens (Ddll) Henrard
Axonopus canescens (Nees ex Trin.) Pilg. var. canescens
- Axonopus canescens (Nees ex Trin.) Pilg.
Axonopus canescens var. psilachnc (Doll) G.A. Black,
Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci. 5; 167. 1963. Basionym:
Paspalum chrysodactylon var. psilachne Doll.
- Axonopus canescens (Nees ex Trin.) Pilg.
Axonopus capillaris (Lam.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
24: 133. 191 1. Basionym: Paspalum capillare Lam.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Pana, Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bercndsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez
(1991); Black (1963); Brako & Zarncchi (1993);
Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generales) (1994); Filguciras (1991); Filguciras
(1999); Foster (1958); Glraldo-Canas (2000); Gould,
W (1979); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936);
Jorgensen & Le6n-Y^nez (eds.) (1999); Judziewicz
(1990); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley
and Shepherd (20^01); Macbride (1936); Molina
(1975); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980),
Rcnvoize (1984); Renvoizc (1998); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & MonticI (2001); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Anasirophus capillaris (Lam.) Nash (1912);
Axonopus extenuatus (Nees) Kuhlm. (1922);
Paspalum capillare Lam. ( 1 79 1 ); Paspalum
extenuatum Nees (1829); Paspalum minutum Trin.
(1836).
campinara, Sao Francisco near Limpo do Alcmaes, Axonopus caracarahyensis G.A. Black & Froes, Bol. Teen.
Maicuru, 16 Aug 1955, G.^. Black & J. Abbott 55-
18676 [HT: US-2941724; IT: IAN, US-2303309].
= Axonopus comans (Trin. ex Doll) Kuhlm.
Axonopus canaliculatus (Nees) Kuhlm,, Comm. Lin. Telegr.,
Bot. 67(Bot. II): 87. 1922. %?is\onym\ Paspalum
conaliculatum Nees.
Inst. Agron. N. 20: 34, t. 3. 1950. T-Protol.: Brasil:
Territ6rio do Rio Branco, Campos Gcrais de
Caracarai, 10 Feb 1948,/?. L Froes 23615 [HT: IAN].
T-Specim.; 1 of 1. Brazil: Roraima: Campos Gerais de
Caracaraf, 6 Feb 1948, Black <&. Froes 23615 [HT:
IAN, IT: US-2941914 (fragm. ex IAN & photo)].
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= Axonopus anccps (Mez) llitchc.
Axnnopiis c;M';ijasciisis Bastos, Rol Miis. Parncnse Emilio
Goeldi, N.S., Bol. 6(1): 137. 1990[1991]. T-Prolol.:
Rrazil: Par^: Maraba, Serra dos Carajas, nl, 25 km
Sodcrstrom (1969); Stevens, Ulloa, Poo! & MonticI
(2001); Swallcn (1955).
SYN.: Axonopus columbiensis Hcnrard {\942)\ Axonopus
rivulans G.A.Bhck (1957).
NW of camp at Serra Norte, aprox. 5.54S 50.27W, Axonopus chaseiie G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci.
marshy area and nearby scrub on outcrop of ferrous
rock, 13 Dec. 1981, Daly, Callejas et al 1990 [III:
MG]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Pard» NI, 25 km
northwest of camp at Serra Norte, 5 54' S 50 27' W, 13
Dec 1981, D, C Daly 1990 [IT: NY-39442].
DST,: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bastos (1990).
Axonopus carinafo-vaginatus (Mez) H. Scholz, Willdenowia
8(1): 95. 1977. Basionym: Paspahm carinato-
vaginaium Mez.
= Axoiiy[nis aureus P. Beauv.
Axofiopus carinatO'Vaginatus var. sprucei (G.A. Black) H.
Scholz, WillJcnovvia 8(1): 95. 1977. Basionym:
Axonopus sprucei G.A. Black.
= Axonopus cancscens (Nces c.\ Triii.) Pilg.
Axonopus casiqiiiarcnsis Davidsc, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.
74(2): 419, f 4. 1987. T-Protol.: Venezuela:
Amazonas: Dcpto. Atabapo: Cucurital de Caname, S
bank of the middle part of Cafio de Caname, 3.40''N
67.22"W, ca. 100 m elev., 30 Apr-1 May 1979,0.
Davidse. O. Uuher & S. S. TlUeti 1 6907A [HT: MO;
IT: K, US, VEN]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela:
Ama/onas Dcplo. Atabapo: Cucurital dc Caname, S
bank of ihc middle part of Cafio de Caname, 3.40"N
67.22"W, ca. 100 m elev., 30 A, 30 Apr 1979-1 May
1979, G. Daxidse, 0. Huber A S. S. Tdlett 16907
A




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse (1987); Giraldo-Cailas
(2000).
Axonopus caulescens (Mez) Hcnrard, Blumea 4(3): 510.
1941
.
Basionym: Paspalum caulescens Mez.
DST.. Braz, Guy a, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963), Giraldu-Cailas (2000);
Judzicwicz(1990).
SYN.: Paspalum caulescens Mez ( 1 92 1 ).
Axonopus centralis Chase, J. Wash, Acad. Sci, 17: 143.
1927. T-Protol.: Panama: Canal Zone: collected in
open grassland between Culebra and Pedro Miguel, 28
Aug 191 1, Hitchcock 7928 [HT; US]. T-Specinv: 1 of
1. Panama; Canal Zone: Culebra to Pedro Miguel*
along railway, no runners, among grass, open
grassland, 28 Aug 1911,^.5: Hitchcock 792S [HT:
US^928831JT: MO-3701230].
DST.: Bra/, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Gnat, Hond, Mexi,
Nica, Pana, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983);
Bercndsohn Sl Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Black
(i963); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales)
(1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vnld^s-
Reyna (2000), Giraldo-Cafias (2000); Jorgensen &
Le6n-Y;incz (eds.) (1999); McVaiigh (1983); Molina
(1975); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980);
5: 157, r. 7b. 1963. T-Protol.: Brazil: Minas Gerais:
erect small tufts sandy clay campo, Uberlandia, alt
850-870 n\Agnes Chase 1 1232 [IIT: US]. T-Specim.:
I of L Brazil: Minas Gerais: Uberlandia (Uberabinha),
sandy clay campo, alt. 850-870 m, erect small tufts,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Filgueiras (1999);
GiraldO'Canas (2002).
SYN.: Paspalum marginatum to. glabrescens DOll (1 877).
Axonopus chaseanus (Raddi) Herter, Revista Sudarncr Bot.
9: 111. 1953.
NOTE: nom. illeg.
= Axonopus obtusifolius var. obtusifolius
Axonopus chimantcnsis Davidse, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.
74(2): 418, f. 3. 1987. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Bolivar:
Distrito Piar: Macizo del Chimanti, sector centro-
noreste del Chimanlii-lcpui, cabeccras orientales del
Cafto Chimantd, vcgetaci6n Lit6ftta y ribcrcfia
alrededor del comienzo E del Cafion recto del Rfo
Chimant:^ superior, ca. 5.I8N 62.09W, ca. 2000 m. 26-
29 Jan 1983, a Huber & J. A. Steyermark 6931 [HT:
MO; IT: K, NY, US, VLN]. T-Specim.: 1 of I.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse (1987); Giraldo-Cailas
(2000).
Axonopus chloridiformis Herter, Revista Sudarncr. Bol. 10:
130, 131. 1953.
= Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi
Axonopus chrysites (Steud.) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin. Telegr,
Bot 67(Bot. II); 88. 1922. Basionym: /'rj^/a^^
chrysites ^itw^,
= Axonopus aureus P Beauv.
Axonopus chrysoblopharis (Lag.) Chase, Proc. BioL Soc.
Wash. 24: 134. 191 1. Basionym: Cabrera
chrysohk'pharis Lag.
DST.; Boli, Braz, Carl, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guat, Mcxi,
Pana, Para, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Brako & Zarucchi
(1993); Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editores generates) ( 1 994); Filgueiras ( 1 99 1 );
Filgueiras (1999); Foster (1958); Giraldo-Callas
(2000); Hitchcock (1927); Judziewicz (1990);
Killccn (1990); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wandcrlcy and Shepherd (2001); Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Pohl (1980), Rcnvoize (1988), Renvoize
(1998); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & MonticI (2001);
Tovar (1993); Ztiloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Anton, Arriaga & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Axonopus appendiculatus (J. PresI) Hitchc. & Chase
{\9\1):, Axonopus aureus v^x.pdosus (Doll) Hcnrard
(1941); Axonopus chrysoblepharis (Lag.) Kuhlm.
(1922); Axonopus excavatus (Nees ex Trin,) Hcnrard
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(1941); Axonopiis immersus (Nees) Kiihlin, (1922);
Axonopus savannanim Schlcclit. ex Jacks. (1893);
Cabrera chrysoblepharis Lag. (1816); Particum
chry\sobIephare (Lag.) Stcud. (1855 [1853]);
Panicum imnwrsum (Nees) Trin. (1834); Panicum
savannarum Schltdl. ex G.A. Black (1963),
Paspalum appendiculaium J. Presi ([^30);Paspa!um
chrysoblephare (Lag.) D5II (1 877); Paspalum
excavalum Nees ex Trin. (1826); Paspalum
immersum Nees (1829); Paspalum immersum var.
piloswn D'6\\ (1877); Paspalum savannarum Schltr,
(1854).
Axonopus chrysoblepharis (Lag.) Kuhlm,, Comm. Lin.
Tclegr., Bot. 67(BoL 11): 88. 1922. Basionym:
Cabrera chry^soblepharis Lag.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Axonopus chrysoblepharis (Lag) Chase
= Axonopus chrysoblepharis (Lag.) Chase
Axonopus chrysodactylus (Trin.) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin.
Tclegr., Bot. 67(Bot 11): 48-49, 87. 1922. Basionym:
Panicum chrysodactylon Trin.
NOTE: ^s Axonopus "chrysodaciylon*\
= Axonopus canescens (Nees ex Trin.) Pilg.
Axonopus chrysostachyus (Schrad.) Pilg., Nat.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Judziewicz (1990).
SYN.: Panicum chrysostachyum (Schrad.) Trin. (1834),
Paspalum chrysocomum Trin. ex Nees (1829);
Paspalum chrysostachyum Schrad. {\S24)\ Paspalum
chrysotrichum Schrad. ex B.D. Jacks. (1894);
Paspalum gnaphalioideum Mull. Hal. (1861);
Paspalum pulchrum var. rigidiusculum D'6\\ (1877)*
Axonopus ciliatifolius Swallcn, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 23(10):
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001), Renvoize (1988);
de Agrasar, Anton,
458. 1933. T-Protol.: British Honduras: El Cayo
District: Mountain Pine Ridge, 25 Feb 1931,//.//.
Bartleit 1 1746 [HT: US-1503594]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Belize; Cayo: Mountain Pine Ridge, 25 Feb 1931,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Black
(1963); Davidsc, Sousa & Chater (editorcs generales)
(1994); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Swallcn (1955).
Axonopus cimicinus (L.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 12, 154.
1812. Basionym: Milium cimicinum L.
= Allotcropsis cimicina (L.) Stapf
Axonopus columbicnsis Henrard, Btumca 5(1): 278-279, f.
1942. T-Protol.: Columbia: Santa Maria, 1898-1901,
IIH. Smith 183 [HT: L-92L5-20S]. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Colombia: Magdalena: Santa Marta, near Bonda, 150
ft, 22 Sep, 1898-1899,//. //. Smiih 183 [HT: L-92L5-
208; IT: MO-49405,NY, US-600841].
= Axonopus centralis Chase
Axonopus comans (Trin. ex Doll) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin.
Telegr., Bot. 67(Bot, 11); 87. 3 Mar 1922, Basionym:
Paspalum comans Trin, ex DOll.
DST,: Rraz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Filguciras (1991);
Filgueiras (1999); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa
Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo
Arriaga&CiaIdella(1994).
SYN.: Axonopus camargoanus G.A. Black (1963);
Axonopus comans (Trin. ex Doll) Henrard (1922);
Paspalum comans Trin. ex Doll (1877),
Axonopus comans (Trin. ex Doll) Henrard, Medcd. Rijks-
Herb. 47: 2. 1922. Basionym: /'^^/^t^/;^/?/ comans Trin.
exD(3ll.
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E, NAME: Axonopus comans (Trin. ex Dc^l!) Kuhlm.
= Axonopus comans (Trin. ex Doll) Kulilni.
Axonopus comatus (Mez) Swallcn, Fieldiana, Bot. 28(1):




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963).
SYN.: Paspalum comatum Mez (1917).
Axonopus complanatus (Nees) Dedecca, Bragantia 15: 265,
f. 7. 1956. Basionym: Paspalum complanatum Nees.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Black (1963);
Filgueiras (1999), Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001).
SYN.: Paspalum complanatum Nees (1829).




Axonopus compressus (S\v.) P, Dcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 12,
1 54. 1812. Basionym: Milium compressum S\v.
DST.: Argc, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Allem & Vails
(1987); Bailey & Bailey (1976); Balick, Nee & Atha
(2000), Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983); Berendsohn &
Araniva de Gonzdlcz (1991); Black (1963); Bur
(1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986);
Chase (1929); Clayton & Kcnvoize (1982); Correll &
Johnston (1970), Cowan (1983); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editorcs generales) (1994); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000), Filgueiras
(1991); Filgueiras (1999); Foster (1958), Giraldo-
Caflas (2000); Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock (1909);
Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock
(1951); Jorgensen & Ulloa (1994); Jorgensen &
Leon-Yi^nez (eds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990);
Killeen (1990); Lawesson, Adsersen & Bcntley
(1987); Lindeman & StofTcrs (1963); Liogier &
Martorell (1982); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Martinez, Sousa &
Ramos Alvarez (2001); McClure (1955); McVaugh
(1983); Molina (1975); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995); Munz (1968), Munz (1974); Okada (1969);
Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980), Porter (1983);
Renner, Balslev & Holm-Nielsen (1990); Renvoize
(1984); Renvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998);
Roscngurtt, Arrillaga de MafTei & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970); Schulcnbcrg & Awbrey (eds.)
(1997); Serrano & Tcran (2000); Simon (1990);
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SiiKiII (1933); Sinitli, VVasshausen & Klein (1982); Axonopus compressus \^r. Jesuiticus ArnujO, Bol. Sccr. Est.
Sousa &. Cabrera (1983); Slcveris, Ulloa, Pool &
MoiUicl (2001); Swallen (1955); Tovar (1993); van
dcr
Negoc. Agr. Ind. e Com. Porto Alegre, Brazil 100: 36
1943.
SYN.
= Axonopus jcsiiiticus (Araujo) Vails
Axonopus comprcssus \^x.n}acropodius (Sleud ) G.A. Black.
Advancing Fionilcrs PL Sci. 5: 82. 1963. Basionyni:
Paspaliwi macropodium Steud.
= Axonopus compressus (Svv.) P. Bcauv.
Axonopus condupUcatus G.A, Black, Advancing Frontiers PI.
Sci. 5: 115. 1963. T-Protor: Brazil: Minas Gcrais: 5-
10 km W of Diamanlina, Scrra de San Antonio, alt.
1300-1500 m, 30 Dec 1929, sand between boulders,
c?m^o, Agnes Chase 10431 [HT: US]. T-Spccim.; 1 of
1, Brazil: Minas Gerais: 5-10 km W of Diamantina,
Serra de San Antonio, alt. 1300-1500 m, sand between
boulders, campo, 30 Dec 1929,/f. Chase 10431 [IIT:
US-1500409],
= Axonopus [axifloiiis (Trin.) Cbase
WerlT (1977); Webster & Peterson (1996);
Wuiidcriin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morronc, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994);
Zuloaga, Morrune, Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton,
ArriagaA Cialdclla (1994).
: Agrostis compressa (Sw.) Poir. {\^\Q)\ Anastrophus
coinpressus Schltr. ex D^II ( 1 877); Anastrophus
platycaidis (Poir.) Nash ex Small (1903);
Anastroplms platycaulmis Schltdl. ex B.D. Jacks.
(1893); Axonopus amplifolius Chase ex C.E. Hubb.
(1938); Axonopus cowpressus var. australis G.A.
Black (1963); Axonopus compressus var.
conipressus\Axonopus compressus var. macropodius
(Steud.) G.A. Black (1963); Axonopus multipes
Swallen ( 1 933), Digitaria domingensis Desv. ex
Kunth (1833); Digitaria platicautis (Poir.) Desv.
(1831), Digitaria uniflora Sal/.m. ex Steud. (1840); Axonopus cuatrecasasii G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers
PI. Sci. 5: 147. 1963. T-Protol.: Colombia: RioMdiuni compressuni Sw, (1788); Panicum
platycaulun (Poii.) Ktinlze (1898); Paspalum
compressum (Sw.) Nees ( ! 829); Paspalum
compressuni (Sw.) Raspail (1825); Paspalum
compressum P. Beauv. ex C.P. Cowan (1983);
Paspalum conjugafum var. subcordatum Griscb.
(1857); Paspalum depressum Steud. (1855 [1853]);
Paspalum fdostachyvm A. Rich, ex Steud. (1855
[1853]); Paspalum furcaluni wav.fissum Doll (1877);
Paspalum furcaium var. parvijlorum Doll (1877);
Paspalum guadaloupense Steud. (1855 [1853]);
Paspalum laticulmum Spreng. ( 1 825); Paspalum
longissimwn \ar. guadalupensc Steud. ex Griseb.
(1 857); Paspalum macropodium Steud. (1 855
[1853]); Paspalum platycaule Willd. ex Steud.
(184 1); Paspalum platycauhn Poir. (1804);
Paspalum raunkiacrii Mez {\9\1)\ Paspalum tenue
Willd. ex Steud. (1841); Paspalum tristachyon Lam.
(1791), Paspalum uniftorum Salzm. ex Steud. (1841).
Axonopus compressus var. affinis (Chase) Henderson,
Malayan Wild. FL Monoc. Mai. Nat. Soc. Kuala
Lumpur 339. 1954. Basionym: Axonopus affmis
Chase.
= Axonopus fissifolius (Raddi) Kuhlm.
Axonopus compressus \ds, australis G.A. Black, Advancing
Frontiers Pi. Sci. 5: 8L 1963. T-Protol.: Argentina:
Missiones: La Granja, in rudcratis prope La Granja, 1
1
Nov 1907, £.1. Ekman 599 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of
L Argentina: Misiones: Posadas: in ruderatis prope La
Granja frequcns, II Nov 1907, £i. Ekman 599 [HT:
US-602533].
= Axonopus comprcssus (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Axonopus compressus (Sw.) P, [kauv. var. compressus
= Axonopus compreiisus (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Axonopus compressus var. itirapinensis G.A. Black,
Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci, 5: 82. 1963. T-Protol.:
Brazil: SaO Paulo: campos de Itirapina, 24 Jan 1951,
^/ar^ 5/-;/J22 [I If: IAN]. T-Spccim.: ! of 1. Brazil:
Sao Paulo: campos de Itirapina, 24 Jan \95l, G.A.
Black 51-11322 [IIT; IAN (photo); IT: US-2941910
(IVagm. ex IAN & photo)].
= Axonopus polystachyus G.A. Black
Casanare, Esmeralada, alt. 130 m, woods and sabana,
Arauca (Los Llanos), 20 Oct 1938, J. Cuatrecasas
3882 [IIT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Columbia: Arauca:
Los Llanos, Rio Casanarc, Csmcralada, alt. 130 m,
woods and sabana, 19 Oct 1938-20 Oct 1938, J.
Cuatrecasas 3882 \\ \\ US- 1 7979 1 8].
DST.:BoIi. Colo, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Black (1963), Giraldo-Caflas (2000);
Killcen (1990), Rcnvoize (1998).
Axonopus debilis G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci.
5: 86. 1963. T-ProtuL. Cuba: collected in pine woods
along path were trodden upon, llrst rani^e of liiles NW.
of Pinar del Rio, 26 Nov 1926,/f. S. Hitchcock 23302
[HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 ofl. Cuba: Pinar del Rio, first
range of hiles NW. of Pinar del Rio, pine woods along




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963).
Axonopus dcludens Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 24: 134.
191 L T-Protol.: Mexico: Jalisco: barranca near
Guadalajara, 20 Oct \903 J'ringle 8761 [HT: US]. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Mexico: Jalisco: barranca near
Guadalajara, 20 Oct 1903, CG. Pringle 876! [HT:
US-460803; IT: CM, MU-2875297].
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983); Black
(1963); Chase (1929); McVaugh (1983).
SYN.: Anastrophus dcludens (Cliase) Nash (1912);
Paspalumfournierianum Rickercx Schell. (1913).
Axonopus derhyanus G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers Pt.
Sci. 5; 127. 1963. T-Protol.: Brazil: erect ascending,
panicle nodding, large chimps with stolons, campo,
Campo Grande, 9 Feb \92Q, Agnes Chase 10836 [IIT:
US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Mate Grosso: Campo
Grande, campo, alt. 540-550 m, erect ascending,
panicle nodding, large clumps with short rhizomes, 7-
11 Feb 1930, /i. Chase 10836 [IIT: US-1501229; IT:
MO-3326809].
= Axonopus pressus (Nees ex Steud.) Parodi
Axonopus derhyanus G.A. Black var. derhyafuis
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= Axonopus prcssus (Nccs ex Steud.) Parodi [HT: US]. T-Specim.; I of 1. Borivia: Beni: near
Axoropus dcrhyanus var. parv,.spicula G.A. r3lack, "^'y'"' ''" "^7 '^^'"!f:'\T'' '!2''^
'I^'ol'^^^^^^^^
Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci. 5-130. 1963. T-Protol.; ^1^- ^^0 m, Apr 1947, //. C. Cu,!er 9088 [FIT: US-
Brazil: Goias: Goinndira, ascending, gravelly canipo, ^yj\j~ i
^
^ ^ . „t .
Agnes Chase 11552 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. = Axonopus emmcns(Nees) G.A. Black
Brazil: Goias: Goinndira. ascending, gravelly campo, Axonopus eminens (Nccs) G.A. B\c\Qkv^r.emmefis
= Axonopus emincns (Nccs) G.A. Black
Axonopus cquitans lliLclic. & Chase, CoiUr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
18(7): 301. 1917. T-Protol.: West Indies: Trinidad:
grassland, Fort George Road, Port of Spain, 27 Nov
1912, /J. 5. Hitchcock 9988 [HT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. Trinidad and Tobago: Trinidad: Fort George Road,
Port of Spain, grassland, 27 Nov 19]2,A.S. Hitchcock
9955[HT;US-865560].
DST.; Braz, Cari, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963), Filgueiras (1999);
Giraldo-Caflas (2000); Hitchcock (1936); Judziewicz
(1990).
SYN.: Axonopus oteroi G.A. Black (1963).
Axonopus crectus Swallen, Ficldiana, Bot. 28(1): 19. 1951.
T-Protol. : Venezuela: Bolivar: Gran Sabana, between
Mission of Sanata Tercsita de Kavanaycn NW of Rio
Karuai, on large mesa, 1220 m, 26 Oct 1944,
Steyermark 59400 [HT: US-1911664; IT: F]. T-
Specinr: I of 1. Venezuela: Bolivar: Gran Sabana.
between Mission of Santa Teresila de Kavanayen NW
of Rio Karuai, on large mesa, all. 1220 in, 26 Oct
1944, lA. Steyermark 59400 [HT: US-1911664, IT:
F].
= Axonopus anccps (Mez) Hitchc.
Axonopus exasperatus (Nees ex Steud.) G.A. Black,
Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci. 5: 168, f 8d- 1963.
Basionym: Panicum exasperatum Nees ex Steud.
NOTE: basionym cited as Pospahis exasperatus Nccs, but
that is a horn, illeg.
= Axonopus aureus P. Bcauv.
Axonopus excavatus (Nccs ex Trin.) Hcnrard, Blumea 4(3):
509. 1941. Basionym: Paspahim excaratum Nees ex
Trin.
NOTE: in obs.
= Axonopus chrysoblcpharis (Fag.) Chase
alt. 800-825 m, 26 Mar 1930,//. Chase 11552 [HT:
US-1448902].
= Axonopus pressus (Nees ex Steud.) Parodi
Axonopus digitatus (Sw.) P. Beauv., Ess. AgrosLogr. 12, 154,
167. 1812. Basionym: Milium digitatum Sw.
= Di^itaria nuda Sciiu;nacli.
Axonopus dissitiflorus (Trin.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
24; 135- 191 1. Basionym: Paspahnn dissitiflorum
Trin.
= Axonopus brasiliensis (Spreng.) Kuhlm.
Axonopus dissitijlorus (Trin.) Kulilm., Comni. Lin. Telegr.,
Bot. 67(Bot. 11): 87. 1922. ^d^xonym. Paspahm
dissitiflorum Trin.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Axonopus dissitiflorus (Trin.) Chase
= Axon(>pus brasiliensis (Spreng.) Kuhlm.
Axonopus elegantulus (J. PresI) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 24(S): 433. 1927. Basionym: Paspahmt
ekgantulum J. Presl.
DST.: Boli, Ecua, Peru.
LVU ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Brako & Zarucchi
(1993); Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1927); Jorgensen
& Ulloa (1994); Jorgensen & Lcon-Yanez (eds.)
(1999), Macbride (1936), Renvolze (1998); Tovar
(1993).
SYN.: Axonopus attcnuatus (J. Prcsl) Hitchc. (1922);
Paspahim attenualum J. Presl (1830); Paspahtm
ekgautuhmi J. Presl (1830); Paspahim gregorieme
Mez (1921).
Axonopus elongatus Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(9):
414. 1950. T-Protok: Guatemala: Dept. Zacapa: in
pine forest, Sierra dc las Minas, near summit of ridge
below finca Alejandria, alL 1700-2000 m, 12 Oct
1939, Steyermark 2978 J [HT: F; IT; US]. T-Specim.:
1 of 1. Guatemala; Zacapa: pine forest, Sierra de las
Minas, near summit of ridge below flnca Alejandria, Axonopus extenuatus (Nees) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin. Telegr.,
alt. 1 700-2000 m, 12 Oct 1939,/^. Steyermark 2978
1
[HT: F-1041051; IT: US-2941723 (fragm. ex F &
photo)].
- Axonopus aiscnei Swallen
Axonopus eminens (Nccs) G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers
PI. Sci. 5: 92. 1963. Basionym: Paspahim eminens
Nees.
DST.:Boli, Braz, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD- BY: Black (1963); Filgueiras (1999);
Judziewicz (1990); Renvoize (1984); Renvoize
(1998).
SYN . : Axonopus eminens var. boiivianus G.A. B I ack
(1963); Axonopus eminens var. emmens\Axonopus
geniilis Hcnrard (1942); Paspalum eminens Nees
(1829).
Axonopus eminens var. boiivianus G.A. Black, Advancing
Frontiers PI. Sci. 5: 93, f. 31. 1963. T-Protol.: Bolivia:
Bcni: on dry pampas near woods, palatability low, near
Reyes, Bcni, alt. 300 m, Apr 1947,//. C Cutler 908S
But. 67(Bot. II): 87. 1922. Basionym: /^a5/?a/u//7
extemiatum Nccs.
= Axonopus capillaris (Lam.) Chase
Axonopus fastigiatus (Nees ex Trin.) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin.
Telegr., Bot. 67(Bol. 11): 87. 1922, Basionym;
Paspalum fastigiatum Nees ex Trin.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Filgueiras (1999);
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and
Shepherd (2001); Renvoize (1984).
SYN.: Axonopus canaliculatus (Nccs) Kuhlm. (1922);
Paspalum canaliculatum Nees (1829); Paspalum
fastigiatum Nccs (\^29)\ Paspalum fijstigiafum Nees
ex Trin. (1826).
Axonopus fissifolius (Raddi) Kiihtm., Comm. Lin. Telegr.,
Bot. 67(Bot. 11): 87. 1922. Basionym: Paspalum
ftssifl)lium Raddi.
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DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, Earn, ClSa, Gual,
Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, USA,
Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcm & Vails (1987), Balick, Nee
& Alha (2000); Black (1963); Davidse, Sousa &
Cliatcr (editores gcnerales) (1994); Espcjo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Rcyna (2000); Filgaciras
(1999); Foster (1958), Giraldo-Caflas (2000);
Hitchcock (1927); Jorgcnsen & Leun-Yanez (eds.)
(1999), Jiidziewicz (1990); Killcen (1990), Longlii-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd
(2001); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Okada
(1969); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Renvoize (1984);
Renvoize ( 1 988); Renvoize ( 1 998); Smith,
Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Sodcrstrom (1969);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monliel (2001); Wundcrlin
(1998); Zuloaga, Nicora. Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994); Zuloaga,
Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga &
Cialdclla (1994).
Axonopm purpwcUus Swalleri (1948); Axonopus
tamayonis Luces (1953).
Axonopus Jlahelliformis var. cawporum G.A. Black,
Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci. 5, t. 11: 145. 1963. T-
ProtoK: French Guiana: Sem ramificacao, folhas so
basais ate 1/3 da altera da planla, campo, km 13.
Sinnamary to Iracoubo, 29 Oct 1954, G.//. Black &
Klein 54-17390 [IIT: IAN, IT: CAY, US]. T-Specim.:
1 of L French Guiana: estrada Sinnamarj' to Iracoubo,
km 13, campo, sem ramificac^o, folhas s6 basais at^
1/3 da altura da planta que d estrilainente distica, 29
Oct 1954, GJ. Black c5 Klein 54-17390 [IIT: IAN; IT:
CAY, US-2303305].
= Axonopus nabclliformisSwallen
Axonopus flabellifonnis var. decipiens G.A. Black,
Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci. 5: 146. 1963. T-Proloi.:
Surinam: Poika Savanna, 4 Jul \95l, Sempte 381 [HT:
US], T-Specim.: I of I. Surinam: Poika Savanna, 4 Jul
\95\, A.T. Semple 381 [\n:\]S-2lMl43l
= Axonopus riabelliformisSwallen
SYN.: Axonopus aJ/inisChasc {193^); Axonopus ater Chase AxonopusJlahelliformis Swallen \?ir. Jlahelliformis
(1927); Axonopus compressus van ajfuiis (Chase)
Henderson (1954); Axonopus ftssifolius (Raddi)
Chase (1923); Axonopus ftssifolius var. coronatus
G.A. Black (1963); Axonopus fissifolius var.
ftssifolius;Axonopus stragulus Chase ( 1 922);
= Axon()[>us flabelliformis Swallen
Axonopus flexilis (Mcz) Henrard, Blumea 4(3): 510. 1941.
Basionym: Paspalumjlexile Mcz.
= Axonopus purpusii (Mez) Chase
Paspalum compressum var. arenarium Bertoni Axonopus fockci (Mcz) Henrard, Blumea 4(3): 510. 1941.
(1918); Paspalumfissifolium Raddi (1823).
Axonopus fissifolius (Raddi) Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci.
13(9): 172. 1923. Basionym: Paspalum ftssifohum
Raddi.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Axonopusfissifolius {Rixddi) Kuhlni.
= Axonopus fissifolius (Raddi) Kuhlm.
Axonopus fissifolius v^r. coronatus G.A. Black, Advancing
Basionym: Paspalumfockei Mcz.
^OTE\ 3& Axonopus "Fockei\
= Axonopus surinamensis (1 lochst. ex Steud.) Henrard
Axonopus fockei (Mcz) Swallen, Fieldiana, Bot. 28(1): 21.
1951. Basionym: PaspalumfockeiMtz.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
E. NAME: Axonopusfockei (Mez) Henrard
-Axonopus surinamensis (Hochst. ex Stcud.) Henrard
Frontiers PI. Sci. 5: 58. 1963. T-Protol.: Brazil: Minas Axonopus furcatus (Flfiggd) Hitchc, Rhodora 8(95): 205.
Gerais: Diamnntina (Serra de San Antonio), Agnes
Chase 10406 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil:
Minas Gerais: Diamantina: Serra de San Antonio, 27-
30 Dec 1929, A. Chase 10406 [IT: MO-1002561].
= Axonopus fissifolius (Raddi) Kuhlm.
Axonopusfissifolius {K-M\(i\) Kuhlm. \ar. fissifolius
= Axonopus fissifolius (Raddi) Kuhhn.
Axonopus fissifolius vdvpolystachyus (G.A. Black) L.B. Sm.
& Wassh., Fl. II. Calarin. I(Gramin.): 1125. 1982.
Basionym: Axonopus polystachyus GA. Black.
- Axonopus polystachyus G.A. Black
Axonopus nabclliformis Swallen, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club
75: 82, 1948. T-Protol.: British Guiana: in sandy soil,
Half-way station between Wismar and Rockstone,
Dcmerara River, Hitchcock 17275 [HT: US]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Guyana: Half-way station between
1906. Basionym: Paspalumfurcatum Fltjggd.
DST.: Carl, USA.
LVL ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Chase (1929); Corrcll
& Johnston (1970); Fernald (1950); Gleason &
Cronquist (1968); Gleason & Cronquist (1991);
Godfrey iS: Wooten (1979); Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951); Long &. Lakela (1971); Radford,
Ahlcs & Bell (1968); Small (1933); Wundcrlin
(1998).
SYN.: Anastrophus furcatus (FlUggd) Nash (1912);
Paspalum digitaria Mfill, Hal. (1861); Paspalum
furcatum Fliigg^ (1810); Paspalum furcatum var
villosum (Vasey) Vasey ( 1 892); Paspalum
michauxianum var, villosum Vasey {\ 2,2,6), Paspalum
obtusatus Nees ex Doll (\&17)\ Paspalum paspalodes
var. villosum (Vasey) Scribn. & C.R. Ball (1901).
Wisiiuir and Rockslonc on the Dcmerara River, 6"N, Axonopus gentilis Henrard, Blumea 5(1): 276, f 1942. T-
sandy soil, bunches 1-2 fi in diameter, 30 Dec 1919,
AS. Hitchcock 17275 [HT: US-1038571].
DST.: Braz, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Venc
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Giraldo-Caftas (2000);
Judzicwicz(1990).
SYN.: Axonopus flabelliformis \nr.camporum G.A. Black
(1963); Axonopus flabelliformis var. decipiens G.A.
Black (1963); Axonopus flabelliformis var.
flabelliformis\Axonopus kaietukensis Swallen (1948);
Protol.: Expeditio ad fines Surinamensei-Brasilicn
designandos, Iter I. Upper Sipaliwini, Camp IV,
savannah, 2°N, 56°W, 23 Oct 1935,//.£. Rombouts
203 [HT: U; IT: L]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Surinam: Upper
Sipaliwini, Camp IV, savannah, 2°N, 56°W, 23 Oct
1935, Rombouts 203 [HT: U; IT: L].
= Axonopus eniinons (Nees) G.A. Black
Axonopus gracilis G.A. Black, Mem. New York Bot. Card.
9(3): 254. 1957. T-ProtoK: Venezuela: Amazonas:
Cerro Sipapo (Paraque); infrequent, SE ridge and
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savanna slopes; 1700 m; 20 Dec 1948,/?. Afaguire <&
L Politi 27818 [HT: NY]. T^Specim.: 1 of 1.
Venezuela: Amazonas, 20 Dec 1948,5. Maguire A L
Politi 27818 [HT: NY; IT. US-223605 1 (fragm.)].
= Axonopus polydactylus (Steud.) Dcdecca
Axonopus grandifolius Rcnvoize, Kew Bull. 39(1): 183.
1984. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia: Rio Cumbuca, 3 km N
of Mucuge, R.M.flarleyetal 16012 [MT: CEPEC; IT:
US]. T-Spccini.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia: Scrra do
Sincora, by Rio Cumbuca, ca. 3 km N of Mucuge on
Andarai road, on conglomerate sandstone rock with
partly burnt-over vegetation among rocks by river and
neighbouring hillside, 4r23'W, I3"00'S, 850 m, 5 Feb
\91A,R.M. Harley, S.A, Rerivoize, CM. Erskinc, C.A.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1999); Renvoize (1984).
Axonopus bagenbeckianus (Kuntze) Parodi, Notas Mus. La
Plata, Bot. 3(17): 21. 1938. Basinnym: Panicum
hagenbeckianum Kuntze,
= Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi
Axonopus hagenbeckianus (Kuntze) Parodi var.
bagenbeckianus
= Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex Trin,) Parodi
Axonopus hagenbeckianus var. iridaceus (Mez) G.A. Black,
Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci. 5; 140. 1963. Basionym:
Paspalum iridaceum Mez.
- Axonopus sufl'ultus (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi
Axonopus hagenbeckianus var. pratensis G.A. Black,
Advancing Frontiers PL Sci. 5: 141. 1963. T-ProtoL:
Brazil: Morro da Gloria, Porto Alegre. Rio Grande do
Sul, 26 Oct 1945, B. Rambo 29313 [HT: US]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul: Morro da
Gloria, Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul, 26 Oct 1945,
B. Rambo 29313 [HT: US-19I0224].
= Axonopus argcntinus Parodi
Axonopus hcrzogii (Hack.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
24(8): 431. 1927. Basionym: Paspahm herzogii Hack.
DST.; Boll, Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Filguciras (1999);
Foster (1958); Giraldo-Caflas (2002); Hitchcock
(1927); Killcen (1990); Renvoize (1998).
SYN.: Panicum herzogii Hack. {\909); Paspahim herzogii
Hack (1909).
Axonopus hirsutus G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci.
5; 55. 1963. T-ProtoL: Bolivia: Santa Cruz:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Black (1963); Renvoize (1998).
Axonopus hitchcockii G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI.
Sci. 5: 106. 1963. T-Protol.: British Guiana: large
bunches near river in partial shade, vicinity of
Tumatumari, on Potaro River, 5''20'N, 3-4 Jan 1920,
A.S. Hitchcock 17364 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Guyana: vicinity of Tumatumari, on Potaro River,
5°20'N, large bunches near river in partial shade, 3 Jan
1920-4 Jan \92Q, AS. Hitchcock 17364 [HT: US-
1038968].
= Axonopus longispicus (Doll) Kuhlm.
Axonopus hoehnei G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci.
5: 143, t. 9. 1963. T-Protol.: Brazil: Para: Lageado,
Rio Tapajoz, Feb 1912. F. C. Hoehne 5310 (134) [HT;
lANJ. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Para: Rio Tapajoz,
Lageado, Feb 1912, F.C. Hoehne 5310 [HT: IAN; IT:
US-2236057 (fragm. ex IAN)].
= Axonopus pcnnellii G.A. Black
Axonopus holochrysus (Trin.) Henrard, Blumea 4(3): 509.
1941. Basionym: Panicum holochrysum Trin.
NOTE: the basionym is Panicum holochrysum Trin., not
Paspalum holochrysum as cited by flenrard.
= Axonopus aureus P. Beauv.
Axonopus immersus (Nccs) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin. Telcgr.,
Bot. 67(Bot. 11): 87. 1922. Basionym: P^j^pa/?™
immersum Nees.
= Axonopus chrysoblepharis (Lag.) Chase
Axonopus iridaceus (Mez) Hitchc. & Chase ex Rojas, Revisla
Jard. Bot. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paraguay 2: 159-160. 1930.
Basionym; Paspahm iridaceum Mez.
= Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi
Axonopus iridaceus (Mez) Henrard, Blumea 4: 510. 1941.
Basionym: Paspalum iridaceum Mez.
NOTE: nom, illeg. superfl.
E. NAME: Axonopus iridaceus (Mez) Hitchc. & Chase ex
Rojas
= Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi
Axonopus iridifolius (Pocpp ) G.A. Black, Advancing
Frontiers PI. Sci. 5: 125. 1963. \ids\Q\\yv[\\ Paspalum
iridifolium Poepp.
DST.: Boli, Colo, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Renvoize (1998).
SYN.: Paspalum iridifolium Pocpp. (1836).
Axonopus jcanyaeDavidse, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 74(2);
421, f 5. 1987. T-Protol.: Panama: Code: area
between Carto Blanco del Norte, CaHo Sucio and
Chorro del Rio Tife, 8°42'19"-8°43'06"N, 80^3630"^
80'^38"W, spray basin of waterfall, 3 Feb I9S3, C.
Davidse & C, W, Hamilton 23570 [HT: MO, IT: ISC,
PMA, US]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Panama: Cocl^: area
between Cafio Blanco del norte, Cafto Sucio and
Chorro de Rio Tife, 8"42'I9^'-8^43'06'N, 80°36'30"-
80°38"W, evergreen forest, 200-400 m, spray basin of
waterfall, 3 Feb 1983, G. Davidse & C.W, Hamilton




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse (1987); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores gencrales) (1994); Pohl & Davidse
(1994).
Axonopus jesuiticus (Araujo) Vails, Fl. Fancrogam. Estado
Sao Paulo 1: 136, pL18 f.M. 2001. Basionym:
Axonopus compressus \<\r. jesuiticus Araujo.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner, BitLich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001).
SYN.: Axonopus compressus \av. Jesuiticus Araujo (1943).
Axonopus junciformis G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI.
Sci. 5: 48. 1963. T-Protol.; Brazil: Matto Grosso: W of
Santa Rita do Araguya (Goias), ca. 10 km S of Santa
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Rita, 7 Apr ]920, Agnes Chase 11868 [HT: US]. T-
Spccini.. 1 of I
.
Brazil: Matto Grosso: VV of SaiUa Rita
do Araguya (Goias), ca. 10 km s of Santa Rita, sandy




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963).
Axonopus kaictukcnsis Swallen, liull. Torrey Bot. Club 75:
83. 1948. T-Pratol.; British Giiiaiia: Locally frequent,
rocky dry ground, Kaieteiir Savanna, 14 May 1944,/?.
Ma^mre & D,B. Fanshawe 23454 [I IT: US; IT: F,
NY]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Guyana: Kaicteur Plateau,
Locally frequent, rocky dry ground, Kaietcur
Sa\annahs, 14 May 1944, fl. Maguire d D.B,
Fanshawe 23454 [HT: US-171387; IT: US-1914991
(fragm. ex US, photo)].
= Axonopns flabelliformis Swallcn
Axonopus kicinit LB. Sni. A Wassh., Bradea 2(35): 244.
1978. T-Prolol.: Brasil: Santa Cntnrina: Cnnipo Alegrc,
Morro Iquererini, alpine canipo, 1300-1500 m. 8 Sep
1956, LB. Smith & Klein 7432 [HT: US, IT: IIBRj. T-
Spccim.: I of I. Brazil: Santa Catarina: Mun. Campo
Alegrc, Morro Iquererim, alt. 1300-1 500 m, 8 Nov
1956, LB. Smith <Sl R. Klein 7432 [HT: US-2237569].
= Axonopus marginatus (Trin.) Chase
Axonopus hthbnannii G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI
Sci. 5: 156, t. 14. 1963. T-Proto!.: Brazil: Mato
Grosso: Campo dos Urispas, Jan \919, Kuhlmcwn 1730
[IIT: IAN, IT: RB]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Mato
Grosso: Campo dos Urupas, Jan I919,7.G. Kuhlmann
1730 [IIT: L\N-62429: IT: US-2236060 (fra^m. ex
IAN & photo)].
STATUS: Unidentified.
Axonopus laxillorus (Trin.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash,
24: 133. 1911. Basionym: Paspalum laxiJlorumTun.
DST.; Braz, Colo.
LVL ACCPTC.:2.
SYN.: Anastrophus laxiflants (Trin.) Nash (1912);
Axonopus conduplicatus G.A. Black ( 1 963);
Axonopus schuttesii G.A. Black {1963); Paspalum
laxijlorum Trin. (1834).
Axonopus laxus Luces, Bol. Soc. Venez. Ci. Nat 15(80): 20-
21, f. 13. 1953. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Aragua:
Maracay, sabana del vallc dc Lim6n, 25 Sep 1947,Z
Luces 299 [HT: VF-N]. T-Spccim.: i of L Venezuela:
Axonopus paranaensis Parodi ex G.A. Black (1963);
Paspalum leptostachyitm Fl0gg6 (1810).
Axonopus lineatus G,A. Black, Advancing Frontiers Pi. Sci.
5: 67, f 2k. 1963. T-Protol.: Colombia: Antioquia:
Santa Elena, alt. 1500-2000 m. I Jan \n\, Archer
1250 [HT: US]. T-Spccim.: I of L Colombia:
Antioquia: Santa Eicna, aU. 1500-2000 m, 1 Jan 1931,
W.A.Archer 1250 [HT: US-1519617].
- Axonopus poiophyllus Chase
Axonopus longecUius (Hack.) Parodi, Notas Mus, La Plata,
BoL 3(17): 22. 1938. Basionym: PaspaUm
marginatum var. longecilium Hack.
~ Axonopus marginatns (Trin) Chase
Axonopus longispica (Doll) Henrard. Blumea 5(!): 276.
1942. Basionym: Paspalum longispicum DolL
NOTL; isonym.
E. NAME: Axonopus longispicus (Doll) Kuhlm.
= Axonopus longispicus (Doll) Kuhlm.
Axonopus longispicus (Doll) Kuhlm., Comui. Lin. Telcgr,
Bot. 67(Bot. 11): 87. 1922. n:is\onym: Paspahmi
longispicum Doll.
DST.: Braz, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Filgueiras (1999);
Judziewicz(1990).
SYN.: Axonopus hitchcockii G.A. Black {\963)\ Axonopus
longispica (Dbll) I Icnr ard ( ! 942); Paspalum
longispicum Doll (1877).
Axonopus macrostachyus Ilitchc. & Chase, Conlr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 18(7): 301. 1917. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Trinidad
and Tobago: Trinidad; Pitch Lake and vicinity, low
open ground, 7 Dec 1912, /I.5. Hitchcock 10093 [HT:
US-865561].
= Axonopus leptosfstrhyus (I-liigge) Hitchc.
Axonopus maguirei G.A. Black, Mem. New York Bol. Gard.
9: 252, f. 5a. J957. T-Protol.: Brazil: coarse bunch
grass, occasional in valley woodland south of airstrip,
alt. 700 m, 29 Nov 1954, Scrra Tepequcm, Rio
Branco, B. Maguire & C K Maguire 40108 [IVY: US-
2182169]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: Rio Branco: Serra
Tepequcm, coarse bunch grass, occasional in valley
woodland south of airstrip, elev. 700 m, 29 Nov 1954,
B. Maguire A C.K. Maguire 40108 [HT: US-
2182169].
= Axonopus pubivaginalus Henrard
Aragua: Maracay, sabanas del valle de Lim6n, 25 Sep Axonopus malmei G.A, Black, Advancing Frontiers PL Sci. 5:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963).
Axonopus Icptosfflfhyiis (Ft(igg^) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 22(6): 471. 1922. Basionym: Paspalum
leptostachyum Fli'igg^.
DST: Argc, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Valts (1987); Black (1963);
Filiztieiras (1999); Giraldo-Caflas (2000); Hitchcock
(1936); Judziewicz (1990), Kiliccn (1990), Renvoize
(1998).
SYN.: Axonopus macrostachyus Hitchc. & Chase (1917);
Axonopus paranaensis Parodi ( 1 96 1 [1 962]),
101, t. 7. 1963. T-ProtoL: Brazil: In declivibus montis,
Morro da Policia, Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul, 21
Feb 1902, Malme 1402 [HT: GH]. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul: Porto Alegre, Morro da
Policia, in dcclivibus montis, 21 Feb \902,G.O.A.
Malme 1402 [HT: GH; IT: US-294I91I (fragm. ex
GH& photo)].
= Axonopus siccus (Nccs) Kuhlm.
Axonopus marginaUis (Trin.) Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
17(3): 226. 1913. Wi^xowyvLV. Paspalum marginatum
Trin.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Filguciras (1991);
Filgueiras (1999); Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1927);
Killecn (1990); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wandcrley and ShcpTierd (2001); Morrone, Anton &
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Zuloaga (1995); Rcnvoize (1984); Renvoize (1988);
Rcnvoize (1998); Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Axonopits kleinii L.B. Sm. & Wassh. (1978);
Axonopus longecilhts (Hack.) Parodi (1938);
Axonopus marginatus (Trin.) Kulilm. (1922);
Paspahtm erythrochaetum Mez (1917); Paspalum
marginatum Trin. {] ^26)', Paspalum marginatum var.
longecilium Hack. (1909).
Axonopus marginatus (Trin.) Kuhlni., Indian J. PI. Sci.
67(Bot. 11): 87. 1922. Basionym: Paspalum
marginatum Trin.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Axonopus marginatus (Trin.) Chase
= Axonopus marginatus (Trin.) Chase
Axonopus mathewsii (Mez) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Brako & Zarucchi
(1993); Hitchcock (1927); Jergensen & Ulloa (1994),
Jorgensen & Le6n*Y^nez (eds.) (1999); Macbride
(1936); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Paspalum mathewsii Mez (1917).
Axonopus mexicanus G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI.
Sci. 5: 144, t. 10. 1963. T-Protol.: Mexico: Sinaloa:
About 47 miles east of Villa Union (1 mile east of
Santa Lucia) on the road from Villa Union to Durango,
growing in scattered clumps, not common, alt. 1280 m,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983); Black
(1963); Espejo Scrna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdes-
Reyna (2000).
Axonopus micay Fluegge ex Hitchc. ex Perez Arbclaez, PI.
UtiK Colombia (ed. 2) 113. 1947.
NOTE; nom. nud.
= Axonopus micay Garci'a-Barr.
Axonopus micay Garcia-Barr., Caldasia 8(39): 432, f. 1960.
T-Protol.: Colombia: Antioquia: Mcdellin, altura
aprox. 1500 xx\. Archer 99 LHT: COL-1919; FF: US].
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Colombia: Antioquia: Medellin, alt.
ca. 1500 m, "Yerba micay," forms loose prostrate
stolls and roots from the nodes, 11 Jun 1930, fT.^.
Archer 99 [HT: COL-1919; IT: MO-33268I1 (fragm.),
US-1541930].
DST.: Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Pana, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores
generales) (1994), Garcia-Barriga (1960); Jorgensen
& Ulloa (1994); Jorgensen & Le6n-Yiine2 (eds.)
(1999); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool
& Monticl(2001).
SYN.: Axonopus micay Fluegge ex Hitchc. ex Perez
Arbelaez(l947).
Axonopus minutus Luces, Bol. Soc. Venez. Ci. Nat. 15(80):
22-23, f. 15. 1953. T-ProLul; Venezuela: ha sido
coleccionado en la Sierra de Marahuaca, Alto Orinoco,
Barnes 28 [HT: VEN]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Venezuela:
Sierra dc Marahuaca, Alto Orinoco, no d^ic^Barnes 28
[HT; VEN; IT: US-2941913 (fragm. ex VEN &
photo)].
= Axonopus aureus P. Beauv.
Axonopus monticola G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI.
Sci. 5: 107. 1963. T-Protol.: Brazil: Sao Paulo: moist
campo, Campos do JordSo, serra Mantiqueira, all.
1600 m, 20-22 May \92S, Agnes Chase 9859 [HT:
US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Sao Paulo: campus do
JordSo, serra Mantiqueira, moist campo, alt. 1600 m,
20-22 May 1925, /f. Chase 9S59 [HT: US-1257120].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Black (1963); Longhi-Wagncr,
Bittich, das Lapa Wanderlcy and Shepherd (2001).
SYN.: Axonopus monticola var. barbinodis G.A. Black
(1963); Axonopus monticola var. monticola.
Axonopus monticola var. barbinodis G.A. Black, Advancing
Frontiers PI. Sci. 5: 108. 1963. T-Protol.: Brazil:
Minas Gerais: Ouro Prcto (Villa Rica), 1100 m, 7 Apr
1925, steep open rocky slopes, Agnes Chase 9353
[HT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais:
Ouro Preto (Villa Rica), alt. 1 100 m, steep open rocky
slope, 7 Apr 1925,/(. Chase 9353 [HT: US-1257403],
= Axonopus monticola G.A. Black
Axonopus monticola G.A. Black var. monticola
= Axonopus monticola G.A. Black
Axonopus moronei Giraldo-Cailas, Caldasia 20(2): 88, f. 1-
2. 1998. T-Protui.: Colombia: Guaviare: Mun. San
Jose del Guaviare, inspecci6n de La Fuga, sabanas
naturales de La Fuga. 200 m. Mar 1996, D. Giraldo-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Giraldo-Caflas (1998).
Axonopus multipes Swallen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 23(10): 459.
1933. T-Protol,; Mexico: Veracruz: saady prairie, 31
Aug 1910, /(. Hitchcock 6578 [HT: US-928824]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Veracruz: sandy prairie, at
sea level, 31 Aug 1910,^.5. Hitchcock 6578 [HT: US-
928824].
= Axonopus compressus (Sw ) P. Bcnuv.
Axonopus obtusifolius (Raddi) Chase, J. Wash, Acad. Sci.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Filgueiras (1999);
Longhi-Wagner, BiUich, das Lapa Wanderley and
Shepherd (2001), Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Renvoize (1984); Renvoize (1988); Smith,
Wasshausen& Klein (1982).
SYN.: Paspalum obtusifolium Raddi (1823).
Axonopus obtusifolius (Raddi) Chase var obtusifolius
DST.: Arge, Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963).
SYN.: Anastrophus obtusifolius (Raddi) Nash (1912);
Axonopus chascanus (Raddi) Herter (1953);
Paspalum furcatum \3T. grandiflontm Dc^ll (1877);
Paspalum obtusifolium Raddi (1823).
Axonopus obtusifolius var. rolfsii G.A. Black, Advancing
Frontiers PI. Sci. 5: 71. 1963. T-Protol. : Brazil: Minas
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Gcrais: Vit^osa, alt. 640 m, 1 1 Apr 1925, Agnes Chase
9447 [!IT: US], T-Spccim.: 1 of K Dra7JI: Minus
Ocrais: Vi(;osa, alt. 640 m, stoloniferous, dense
colony, moist ground, 11 Apr 1925,^. Chase 944^
[III; US-1257378;IT; MO-930606, US- 1257379].
DST.: Braz.
LVLACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963).
Axonopu^ uiapocL'niiis G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI.
Sci. 5: 154, t. 13. 1963. T-PruLoI.; Brazil: Oiapoqiic,
Roclie Monpcrc (Rocha Mompcrc), Amapa, Aug.
1927, Lucizelhurg 20299 [FIT: IAN (fragm., US), IT:
R]. T"Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: AmapA: Roca MonipcrtJ,
Jul 1927, /^ von luctzelburg 20299 [HT: IAN, IT: R,
US-2236059 (fragm. ex IAN & photo)].
DST.: Braz.
LVLACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD- BY: Black (1963), Jud/icvvicz (1990).
Axonopux oieroi G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci. 5:
126. 1963. T-Protol.: Brazil: Parand: encontrada
pequcna forniacSo de bclas touceiras, vicosas dc.6
a.7iii dc altura, a enlrada dc mata, Salto Guaira, 7 Apr
1939, J. Ramos de Otero 273 [HT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1
of I. Brazil: ParanA: Guaira (Salto das Scte Qutidas),
encontrada pcquena formacao de b^las touceiras,
vi<;osas, de 60-70 cm dc altura, k cntrada da mata
Salto, expigas reflexas, 7 Apr 1939,/ Ramos de Otero
273[HT:US-1869758].
= Axoiiopus cqiiitaits Ilitchc. & Chase
Axonopus paniceus (^\\\) P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 12, 154,
168. IS 12, Basionjm: Milmni paniceum Svv.
= Digitana panicca (S\v.) Urb.




Axonopus paragnnyensis G A. Black, Advancing Frontiers
PI. Sci. 5: 135. 1963. T-Protol.: Paraguay: Estancia
Barrerila Caapucu, campo orillas montes, Jan 1949, T.
Rojas 13103-a [lYT: US]. T-Spcciin.: 1 of 1. Paraguay:
Caapucu: Lstancia Barrcrito, campo orillas monies,
Encro 1949, T. Rojas 13103a [IIT: US-2012988].
= Axonopus argcntinus Parodi
Axonopus paranaensis Parodi, Revista Argent. Agron. 28:
HI, f. 3. !961 [1962]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Argentina:
Misioncs: Puerto "La Mina", abundante en paderas
bajas, 22 Jan 1922, LR. Parodi 4266 [IT: US-
11 29071 J.
= Axonopus leptostachyus (Fliiggc) llitchc.
Axonopus paranaensis Parodi ex G.A. Black, Advancing ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963),
Frontiers PI. Sci. 5: 87. 1963, T-ProtoF: Argentina:
Missioned: puerto La Mina, abundante en praderas
bajas, 22 Jan 1922, LR. Parodi 4266 [HT: US; IT:
IAN, SI], T-Specim.: I of 1. Argentina: Mislones:
I>uerto la Mina, 22 Lnero \912, Parodi 4266 [IIT: US-
1129071].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Axonopus paranaensis Parodi
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Marticorcna &
Quezada (1985); Skottsbcrg (1922); Skottsbcrg
(1951).
SYN.: Paspahim paschale Stapf (1913).
Axonopus pnssnurae G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI.
Sci. 5: 117, t. 8. 1963. T-Protol.: French Guiana:
robusto, em brejo. Campo de Passoura near Kourou,
21 Oct 1954, Black & Klein 54-17090 [UT: IAN; IT:
CAY, MO (fragm.), US (photo)]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I.
French Guiana: Campo dc Passoura, robusto, em brejo,
21 Oct 1954, G.A. Black c? R Klein 54-17090 [IIT:




ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Black (1963); Judzicwicz (1990).
Axonopus paucisetosus G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI.
Sci. 5: 170. 1963. T-ProtoF: Brazil: Maranhao: among
rocks, top of rocky hill, Carolina to Santo Antonio de
Balsas, 20-25 Mar \9M.SwaUen 4053 [HT: US]. T-
Spccim.: I of I. Brazil: Maranliao: Carolina to Santo
Antonio de Balsas, among rocks, top of rocky hill, 20-
25 Mar 1934,7./^. S^vanen 4053 [IIT. US-1613825].
= Axonopus aureus P, Bcauv.
Axonopus pcllitus (Necs ex Trin.) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr.
U.S. NatF Herb. 18(7): 301. 1917. Basinnym:
Paspalum pellitum Necs ex Trin.
DST.: Braz.
LVLACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Filgueiras (1991);
Filgueiras (1999); Longhi-Wagner, Biiiich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Renvoize (1984);
Renvoizc(I988).
SYN.: Anastrophus pelliius Schlecht. ex Jackson (1893);
Axonopus swallenii G.A. Black (1963); Paspalum
barhafum vmv. pellitum (Nees ex Trin.) Doll (1877);
Paspalum dolichostachyus Trin. ex Necs (1829);
Paspahim pellitum Necs (1829); Paspalum pcUitum
Nees ex Trin. (1826).
Axonopus pennellii G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI.
Sci. 5: ]42, 4g. 1963. T-Protol. : Colombia: sandy open
hillside, near Rio Guatiquia, alt. 700-900 m, 26 -31
Aug 1917, Villaviccncio, Mefa, Francis W, Pennell
1539 [HT: US]. T-Spccim.: I of L Colombia: Mcta:
Villaviccncio, sandy open hillside, near Rio Guatiquia,
alt. 700-900 m, herb, 26-31 Aug 19\7, F.W. PenneU
7539 [I IT: US- 104 1805].
DST.: Braz, Colo, Vene.
LVLACCPTC: 1.
= Axonopus leplostachyus (Flugge) Hilchc.
Axonopus paschalis (Stapl) Pilg., Nat. Hist. Juan Fernandez
2: 63, t. 6, f 2. 1922. Basionym:/'cj.s/7t7/://7; paschale
Stapf
DST.: ChiF
SYN.: Axonopus hoehnei G.A. Black (1963).
Axonopus perlongus G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI.
Sci. 5: 89. 1963. T-Protol. : Brazil: Mato Grosso:
conspicuously gray, solitary, erect, sandy clay ccrrado
abcrto, Tres Lagoas, 4-5 Feb 1930
, Agnes Chase
J 0730 [HT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Mato
Grosso: Tres Lagoas, conspicuously gray, erect, sandy
day cerrado abcrto, 300-325 m, 4-5 Feb 1930,^.
Chase 10730 [HT. US- 1 50 1001],
- Axonopus siccus (Nees) Kuhlm,
Axonopus piccae Giraldo-CaAas, Caldasia 21(2): 133, f 1-3.
1999. T'Protol.: Colombia: Guainia: Laja with Indian
clearing opposite junction of Rio Negro, Brazo
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: III. 129
Casiquiare and Rio Guania, weedy area on laja, 65 m,
25 Jim 1984, G. Davidse & J. Miller 26620 [HT: COL;
IT: MO, VENJ. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Colombia: Guainia:
Laja with Indian clearing opposite junction of Ri'o
Negro, Brazo Casiquiare and Rio Guainia, 2°00'14N,
67°07'W, elev. 65 in, weedy area on laja, 25 Jun 1984,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Giraldo-Cailas (1999); Giraldo-
Canas (2000).
Axonopiis pilostis G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci. 5:
100, t. 6. 1963. T-Proto!.: Bolivia: Tucumilla bci
Tarija, 30 Mar 1904, Department of Tmja, Fiebrig
2782 [HT: GH]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia: Tucumilla
bci Tarija, 2600 m, 30 Mar 1904, K. Fiebrig 2782
[I FT: GH; IT: SI (fragm.), US-2941907 (fragm. ex GH
& photo)].
= Axonopiis siccus (Nees) Kuhlm.
Axonopus plumosus (Hcnrard) Henrard, Meded. Rijks-llcrb.
47: 2. 1922. Basionym: Puspalum plumosum Henrard.
= Axonopus uninodis (Hack.) G.A. Black
Axonopus poiophyllus Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 24:
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Filguciras (1999);
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy and
Shepherd (2001); Renvoize (1988).
SYN.: Axonopus conipressus var. itirapinensis G.A. Black
(1963); Axonopus fissifolius var. polystachyus (G.A.
Black) L.B. Sm. & Wassh. (1982).




Axonopus prcssus (Nees ex Steud.) Parodi, Notas Mus, La
Plata, Dot. 3(17): 23. 1938. Basionym: Paspahm
pressum Noes ex Steud.
DST.:Boli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Filguciras (1999);
Longiii-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and
Shepherd (2001), Renvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998);
Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton,
Arriaga&Cialdctla(l994).
SYN.: Axonopus derbyanus G.A. Black {\OCil>), Axonopus
dcrbyanus var. dcrbyanus',Axonopus derbyanus var.
parvisplcula G.A. Black {\9b2)\ Paspalum pressum
Nees ex Steud. (1855 [1853]).
133. 191 1, T-Protol.; Guatemala: Alta Verapaz: in the Axonopus proximus (Mcz) Parodi, Bol. Bot. Univ. Sao Paulo
vicinity of Sccanquin, 250-600 m, Apr 1904, O. F,
Cook <Sl a B, Doyle 5S [III: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of L
Guatemala: Alia Verapaz; in the vicinity of Sccanquin,
alt. 250-600 m, Apr 1904, 0.F. Cook t6 CB. Doyle 58
[HT: US-860024].
DST.: Beli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mcxi,
Nica, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Ncc & Atha (2000); Beetle
(!977); Beetle (1983); Black (1963); Brccdlovc
(1986); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generates)
(!994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-
Reyna (2000), McClure (1955); Molina (1975); Pohl
& Davidse (1994), Pohl (1980); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool
& MonticI (2001), Swallcn (1955).
SYN-: Anastrophus poiophyllus (Chase) Nash (1912);
Axonopus blakel Hitchc. (1927); Axonopus
cacspitosus Swallcn {\9^^)\ Axonopus lincatus G.A.
Black (1963); Axonopus reederi G.A. Black (1963);
Axonopus rhizomatosus Swallcn (1933).
Axonopus polydactylus (Steud.) Dcdecca, Bragantia 15:




ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Black (1963); Filgueiras (1991);
Filgueiras (1999), Renvoize (1984).
SYN.: Agrostis polydactyh Salzm. ex Steud. (1854);
Axonopus gracilis G A. Black (1957); Paspahun
polydactylon Steud. (1855 [1853]).
Axonopus polystachyus G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers
PI. Sci. 5: 62, f 2, q-r. 1963. T-Protol.: Brazil: Parand;
Capao Bonito, ad marginem silvae primaeva in terra
humida, 780 m, 1 Jan \9\4, Dusen 14404 [HT: US].
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: ParanS: CapSo Bonito, ad
marginem silvae primaeva in terra humida, ca. 780 m,
16 Jan 1914, P. Dusen 14404 [HT; US-2236070; IT:
MO-878264].
DST.: Braz.
8: 36. 1950. Basionym: Paspalum proximum Mcz.
— Paspalum proximum Mcz
Axonopus pruinosus Henrard, Blumea 5(3): 527-529, f 1945.
T-Protol.; America meridionafis: Brasilia, Rio Branco,
Surumu, in montibus prope Quarai, Muiam superior,
£ Ule 8022 [HT: L-915. 106-372]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Amazonas; auf Bergen bci Quarei am oberen
Muiam (Miang) Surumu, Rio Branco, Feb 1910, £.
Ule 8022 [HT: L-9 1 5.106-372; IT: IAN, K, MG, US-
1574203, US'2941908 (fragm. ex K & photo)],
= Axonopus anceps (Mez) Hitchc.
Axonopus pseudochloris Hcrter, Revista Sudamcr. Bot. 6:
136, f 5. 1940.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi
Axonopus pubivaginatus Henrard, Blumea 5(1): 276-278, f.
1942. T-Protol.: Expcditio ad fines Surinamensei-
Brasil lenses designandos, Iter I. Upper Sipaliwini,
Camp B, 20 Jan I930,/A£. Rombouts 395 J! [HT: L;
IT: U]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Surinam: b^vcn Sipaliwini
Kamp B, 20 Jan 1936, //.£ Rombouts 395H [HT: L;
IT: IAN, K, MO-1575531, U, US-1914582].
DST.: Braz, Colo, FrGu, Guy a, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963), Judziewicz (1990),
SYN.: Axonopus maguirei G.A. Black {\9S1), Axonopxis






Axonopus pubivaginatus var. limae G.A. Black, Advancing
Frontiers PI. Sci. 5: 111. 1963. T-Protol.: Brazil: Para:
Ilha do mar5j6, Rio Camara, vegetacao herbacca dos
campos da Fazenda Santa Rita, Rctiro Pan Grande,
Mar 1950, Rubens Lima 53 [HT: IAN]. T-Spccim.: I
of L Brazil: Pard: Ilha do marajo, Rio Camarft,
vegetacao herbacea dos campos da Fazenda Santa
Rita, Rctiro Pau Grande, Mar 1950,/?. Lima 53 [HT:
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IAN; IT: US-2240826, US-2236058 (fragm. ex IAN & Axonopus ramboi G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers Pi. Sci.
photo)].
= Axonopus piibivHgin;(tus Ilenrard
Axonopus pubivaginatus I IcJUiird var. pubivaginutus
= Axonopus pubivagiUiitus I Icnrard
Axonopus piibivaginatus var. tomentosus G.A. Black,
Advancing Frontiers PL Sci. 5: 110. 1963. T-Protol.:
Bra/il: Foiha em baixo, fclpuda e disticn, Vigia,
Catnpina do Paiha, Part, 21 Jan 1950,G. A. Black 50-
H6S7 [HT: IAN]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Pard:
Vigia, Campina do Paiha, foiha em baixo, fclpuda e
distica, 21 Jan 1950, G.^. Black 50-8687 [IIT: IAN;
IT: US-2236054 {fragm. ex IAN & photo)].
-Axonopus pubivaginafus Menrard
Axonopus putcher (Nccs) Kulilm., Comni. Lin. Tclcgr., Hot.
67(Bot. II): 88. 1922. B^islonynv. Paspalum pulchrum
Nccs.
= Axonopus canesccns (Nees ex Trin.) Pilg.
Axonopus purpurcllus Swnllcn, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 75:
83. 1948. T-Protol.: Surinam: 19 Oct 1944, on wet
sandy soil. Km. 68, vicinity of Sectie 0, Maguire &
Stahei 24997 [IIT: US; IT: NY]. T-Specim.: 1 of K
Surinam: wet sandy soil. Km. 68, vicinity of Sectie 0,
19 Oct !944,fi. Maguire & G. Stahei 24997 [IIT; US-
171373; IT: US-I914999 {fragm., photo)].
= Axonopus fTabelliformis Swallcn
Axonopus purpusii (Mez) Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 17:
144. 1927. Basionym; Paspaliim purpusii Mcz.
DST.: Bcli, Boli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guat, Guya,
Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para, Suri, Vene.
LVL, ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Balick, Nee
& Atha (2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983); Black
{1963); Breedlovc (1986); Chase (1929); Cowan
(1983), Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditorcs generalcs)
(1994); Espcjo Scrna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdtis-
Rcyna (2000); Filguciras (1999); Foster (1958);
Giraldo-Caf^as (2000); Judzicwicz (1990); Martinez.
Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001); McClure (1955);
Nelson (1976); Nelson (1978); Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Pohl (1980); Renvoize (1988); Renvoize
(I99S). Stevens, Ullua, Pool & Monticl (2001);
Swallcn (1955); Zuloaga, Morronc, Riigolo de
Agrasar. Anton, Arriaga & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Axonopus anomalus Swallen (1948 [1949]);
Axonopus Jlcxilis (Mez) Ilenrard {\.9^\)\ Axonopus
purpusii var. gtahrescens Vails ex Longhi-Wagncr
(1988), Axonopus purpusii \2S, purpusii\Paspalum
flexile Mez (1 92 1 ), Paspalum platycaulon var.
graciUus Dull (1877); Paspalum platycaulon var.
parriflorum DOll (1877); Paspalum purpusii Mez
(1921).
Axonojyus purpi4sii \^x. gtahrescens Vails ex Longlii-Wagner,
Ihcringia, BuL 38: 28. 1988.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Axonopus purpusii (Mez) Chase
Axonopus purpusii (Mez) Chase var. purpusii
= Axonopus purpusii (Mez) Chase
Axonopus radiatus (Trin.) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin. Telcgr., Bot.
67(Bot. II): 48, 87, 1922. B^sxonyxw: Paspalum
radiaium Trin.
= A opus aureus P. Beauv.
5: 134. 1963. T-Protol.: Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul:
Cambara, 29°S, 50°W, in dumetis,/?a/«6o 36460 [HT:
US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul:
Cambara. 29^S, 50°W, in dumctis, 30 Jan 1948, B.
Rambo 36460 [HT: US-1935537].
DST: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Black (1963); Longhi-Wagncr,
Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy and Shepherd (2001).
Axonopus ramosissimus (Nees) Pilg., Nat. Pllanzenfam. (ed.
2) 14e: 55. 1940. Xid^SAonyxw: Paspalum ramosissimum
Nees,
= Axonopus aureus P. Bcauv.
Axonopus ramosus Swallen, Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(9):
413. 1950. T-Proto!.: Surinam; Joints in bed rock.
Savanna I, Tabic Mountain (Tafelbcrg), alt. 565 m, 19
Sep 1944, Basset Maguire 24816 [HT; NY; IT: US].
T-Specim.: I of 1. Surinam: Tafelbcrg, joints in bed
rock, Savanna I, alt. 565 m, 19 Sep 1944,^. Maguire
24816 [HT: NY; IT: F, U, US-I9I4998].
DST.: FrGu, Suri.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Judziewicz (1990).
Axonopus reederi G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci. 5:
45, t. 2. 1963. T-Protol.: Mexico: Chiapas: ca. 9 mi S
of ComitAn in a large open meadow surrounded by
pines, in disturbed soil along a drainage ditch, 1760 m,
24 Aug ]953, Reeder & Recder 2103 [HT: Y (fragm,,
US; photo, US)]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Mexico: Chiapas:
ca. 9 mi S of Comitan in a large open meadow
surrounded by pines, in disturbed soil along a drainage
ditch, 1760 m, 24 Aug 1953, //i. Reeder * C.G.
Reader 2103 [HT: Y, IT: US-2236048 (fragm. ex Y &
photo)].
= Axonopus poiophyllus Chase
Axonopus repens (PJ. Bergius) Torrend, Broteria 2: 119.
1933. Basionym: Paspalum repens P.J. Bergius.
= Paspalum repens P.J. Bergius
Axonopus rhizomatosus Swallen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 23(10);
458. 1933. T-Protol.: Guatemala: Izabal: on open
hillsides wooded with pine, along trail from Los
Amatcs to Izabal, 13 May 1919,5*.^. Blake 7766 [HT:
US-10I3859]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Guatemala: Izabal:
open hillsides wooded with pine, along trail from Los
Amatcs to Izabal, erect, 13 May 1919,5.F. Blake 7766
[HT:US-I013859].
= Axonopus poiophyllus Chase
Axonopus rivularis G.A. Black, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.
9(3): 250. 1957. T-ProtoI.: Venezuela: Amazonas: Rfo
Orinoco, Rio Cuao, Danta Falls, frequent, Danto Paso,
wet banks along rocks, alt. 150 m, 20 Nov 1948,
Bassett Maguire & L Politi 27349 [HT: US-2040I68].
T-Specim.: I of 1. Venezuela: Amazonas: Rfo
Orinoco, Rio Cuao, Danta Falls, frequent, Danto aso,
wet banks along rocks, alt. 150 m, 20 Nov 1948,S.
Maguire & L Politi 27349 [HT: US-2040168].
= Axonopus centralis Chase
Axonopus rojasfi G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci. 5:
100. 1963. T-Protol.: Paraguay: Enlre rocas pcladas,
salto Pirareta, Departamcnto Piribcbuy, March 1942,
Rojas 9515 [HT: US]. T-Specim.; I of I. Paraguay:
Cordillera: Depanamento Piribebuy, entre rocas
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peladas, SaUo Pirareta, perenne 50-60 cm, Mar 1942, Axonopus scoparius (Fliiggc) Kiihlm., Comin. Lin. Telegr.,
T, Rojas 9515 [IIT: US-2012986].
= Axonopus siccus (Nees) Kiihlm.
Axonopus rosci (Scribn. & Merr.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc.




ALSO ACCPTD. DY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1983); Black
(1963); Chase (1929); Espejo Serna, L6pcz-Ferrari,
and Vald^s-Rcyna (2000); McVaugh (1983).
SYN.; Anasfrophus rosei (Scribn. & Mcrr.) Nash (1912);
Paspalum rosei Scribn. & Merr. (1901).
Axonopus rosengurttii G,A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PL
Sci. 5: 64. 1963. T-Prolol.: Uruguay; Paysandu: Isal
Queguay en ei Rio Uruguay, de matas cultivadas en
Monz6n-Hebcr (Soriano), florecieron en cncro 1944,
cstolonifera, Rosengurtt B~38I8^l/2 [HT: US (photo,
SI)]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Uruguay: Paysandu: Isla
Queguay en el rio Uruguay, de matas cultivadas en
Monzon-Heber (Soriano), Jan 1944, B. Rosengurtt B
3818 1/2 [UV: US-1865690; IT: SI (IVagm.)].
DST-: Arge, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Black (1963); Cabrera (1970);
Morrone, Anion & Zuloaga (1995); Rosengurtt,
Arrillaga de Maffci & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970).
Axonopus rupestris Davidse, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card.
74(2): 416, f. 1-2. 19S7. T-Protol.: Brazil: Goiis; Mun.
Prcsidcntc Kennedy: road from Highway BR- 153 to
Itapori, 12 km W of village of Presidente Kennedy,
Fazenda Primavera along Ribeirao Feinho, ca. 3.25S
40.37W, 400-500 m, 1 Feb 1980, T. Plowman, G.
Davidse, N.A. Rosa, C,S. Rosdrio & MR. das Santos
8216 [HT: MG, IT: F, MO, NY]. T-Specim.: 1 of L
Brazil: Goias: Mun. Presidente Kennedy: Road from
Highway BR- 153 to Itapord, 12 km west of village of
Presidente Kennedy, ] Feb 19^0, Plowman et al. 8216




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse (1987); Filgueiras(]999).
Axonopus savannarum Schlecht. ex Jacks., Index Kcw. 1:
255. 1893.
= Axonopus chrysoblcpharis (Lag.) Chase
Axonopus schultesit G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci.
5: 123. 1963. T-Protol.: Colombia: Vaupes: Quartzite
savannah near head waters, Yapoboda, Rio Kuduyarf
(tributary of Rio Vaupes), r20'N, 70°30^W, alL 270-
300 m, Apr 1953, Schultes ^5 Cabrera 20011 [HT:
US], T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Colombia: Vaupt^s: Rio
Kudnyari (tributary of Rio Vaupes), Yapoboda,
quartzite savannah near bead waters, l*^20'N, 70''30'W,
alt. 270-300 m, Apr 1953,7?.£. Schultes & /. Cabrera
20011 [HT:US-2 150295].
= Axonopus laxiflorus (Trin.) Chase
Axonopus scoparius (Fliigge) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
22(6): 471. 1922. Basionym: Paspalum scoparium
Flu2e<^.
NOTL: isonym.
E. NAME: Axonopus scoparius (FIugg(J) Kuhlm.
- Axonopus scoparius (Fliigge) Kuhlm.
Bot. 67(Bot. II): 45-46, 1922. \^^s\owyxx\\ Paspalum
scoparium Fliigge.
NOTE: Reported from cultivation in Florida, but not known
to have escaped in the USA.
DST,: Boli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, Hcua, ElSa, Hond, Mexi,
Nica, Pana, Peru, Vcnc.
LVL ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Bcrcndsohn &
Araniva de Gonzi^lez (1991); Black (1963); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generales) (1994); Espejo Scrna. Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000); Filguciras (1999); Giraldo-
Cafias (2000); jGigcnsen & Le6n-Yanez (eds.)
(1999); Longhi-Wagner, Biltich, das L^apaWanderley
and Shepherd (2001); Molina (1975); Poh! &
Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980); Rcnner, Balslcv &
Holm-Nielsen (1990); Rcnvoizc (1998); Smith,
Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Anthaenantia columbiensis (Kuntze) Schum. (1900);
Anthacnantia gigantea (Kuntze) K, Schum. (1900);
Axonopus scoparius (FHigge) Hitchc. (1922);
Axonopus scoparius [\}. mattogrossense Kuhlm.
(1922); Axonopus scoparius fo. scoparius\Axonopus
scoparius fo. typica Kuhlm. (1 922); Axonopus
scoparius van glabriusculus Kuhhn. ( 1 922);
Axonopus scoparius var. scoparius\Panicwn
columbiense Kuntze (! 898); Panicum giganteum
Kuntze (1898); Paspalum columbiense Kuntze
(1898), Paspalum elaium Hack, ex Sodiro (1889);
Paspalum fournierianum v ar. maximum Th el
L
(1913); Paspalum giganteum Kuntze (1898);
Paspalum oryziformis Sleud. ex Doll (1877);
Paspalum scoparium Fliigg^ (1810); Paspalum
iripinnatum Mez (1917).
Axonopus scoparius \tXT. glabriusculus Kuhlm., Comm. Lin.
Telcgr.. Bot. 67(Bot. 11): 46-47. 1922. T-ProtoL:
Brasil: Minas Geraes: colhido em Sabard, Minas, ein
Jan. dc 1916, FC Hoehne 6676.
= Axonopus scoparius (Fliigge) Kuhlm,
Axonopus scoparius fo. mattogrossense Kuhlm., Comm. Lin,
Telegr, Bot. 67(Bot. II): 46. 1922. T-Protol.: Brasil:
colhido em Jan. de 1912 6s margcns do Rio Juruena,
abaixo do barra do Camarard, FC. Hoehne 5297
(134).
- Axonopus scoparius (FlQggc) Kuhlm.
Axonopus scoparius (Fl(lgg^) Kuhlm. fu. scoparius
= Axonopus scoparius (Fliiggc) Kuhlm.
Axonopus scoparius (Flliggt;) Kuhlm. var. scoparius
= Axonopus scoparius (Fliigg(5) Kuhlm.
Axonopus scoparius var. sujfultus (Mikan ex Trin.) Herter,
Anales Mus. Hist Nat. Montevideo 3(1): 49. 1929.
Basionym: Paspalum suffulium Mikan ex Trin.
= Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi
Axonopus scoparius fo. typica Kuiilm., Comn. Lin. Telegr.,
Bot. 67(Bot. II): 46. 1922. T-Protol.: Brazil: Exp.
Arinos-Tapajos, Rio Arinos. Jan 1915, ./G, Kuhhnann
79-80.
NOTE: nom. invaL
= Axonopus scoparius (Fliigge) Kuhhn.
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Axonopns senescoiis (Doll) Hcnrard, Biiimca 4(3); 509.
1945. Rasionym: Paspaluni senescens Doll.
NOTE: as Axonopus "canescens" spelling correction
published in Rlumca 5(3): 529 (1945).
DST.; Braz, Colo, FrGu.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Giraldo-Caflas (2000);
jLidzic\vicz(1990).
SYN.: Axonopus canesceris Doll ex Menrard (1941);
Paspahim sencscens Doll (1877).
*
Axonopiis siccus (Nccs) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin. Telegr., Dot.
67(Bol. 11); 87. 1922. Y^^^xonym: Paspalum siccum
Nees.
DST.: Arge, Doli, Braz, Para, Urng.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Black (19G3); Filgueiras (1999);
Poster (1958); Mitchcock (1927); Longhi-Wagncr &
Boldrini (19SX), Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa
Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001); Morronc, Anton &
Ziiloaga (1995), Rcnvoizc (1988); Renvoize (!998);
Schulenbcrg & Aubrey (eds.) (1997); Serrano &
Ter^n (2000), Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982);
/Adoaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero & Cialdella (1994); Zuloaga, Morrone.
Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Anasirophiis barbutus Schldl. ex Jackson (1893);
Axonopus sprucei var glabratus (Doll) G.A. 1^1 ack,
Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci. 5: 173. 1963. Basionym:
Paspalum chrysodactylon var. glahrattirn Doll.
= Axoiiopus canescens (Necs ex Trin.) Pilg.
Axonopus sprucei G.A. Black var, sprucei
= Axonopus canescens (Nees ex Trin.) Pilg.
Axonopus harbatus (Nees) Kidilm. {\9Tl)\Axor}opus
borbatus (Nees) Parodi {\912)\ Axonopus harbatus
Chase ex Parodi (1922); Axonopus barbigcrus
(Kunth) Ililchc. (1927); Axonopus harbigerus var.
barbigcrus\Axonopus harbigerus var. venturii G.A.
Black {]%3)\ Axonopus malmei G.A. Black (1963);
Axonopus perhngus G.A. Black {\9^V)\ Axonopus
pilosus G.A. Black {l^d^Y Axonopus rojasii G.A.
Black (1963); Axonopus siccus var. laxior (Dull)
G.A. Black (1963), Axonopus siccus var. scaber
(Pilg.) G.A. Black (1963); Axonopus siccus var.
siccus\Axonopus ulei (Mack.) Pedecca (1956);
Panicum exccisum Sprcng. ex Stcud. (1841);
Paspalum harhatwn Nees (1829); Paspalum
harbatum Nees ex Trin. {1^27), Paspalum barhatum
var. glahrum Doll (1877); Paspalum barhatum var.
laxius Doll (1^11), Paspalum barhatum x'dv.scabrum
Pilg. (1901), Paspalum harbigerum Kunth (1829);
Paspalufn polyncuron Mcz {\9ny,Paspahun siccum
Nees (1 829); Paspalum ulci I lack. (1901).
Axonopus stcycrmarkii Swallen, Fieldiana, Bot, 28(1); 20.
1951. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas; Southeastern-
facing slopes of sandstone bluffs near Caflo Negro
(tributary of CafSo Iguapo), Ccrro Duida, 1095-1520
m, 26 Aug 1944, Julian A, Stcyermark 58001 [MT:
US- 1911 649]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela:
Amazonas: Cerro Duida, Southeastern-facing slopes of
sandstone blufTs near Carlo Negro (tributar)' of Cafio
Iguapo), moist blulTs, alt. 1095-1520 ni, 26 Aug 19-14,
JA, Steyermark 58001 [HT; US-1911649].
NOTE: as Axonopus "Stcycrmarkii".
DST.: Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Giraldo-Cartas (2000).
Axonopus stragulus Chase, Contr. US. Natl. Merb. 22(6):
472, f 80. 1922. T-Prolol.: British Guiana: collected in
open, sandy, moist soil along road Ihrougli forest, near
the penal settlement, on the west side of I'sscquibo
River, near the mouth of the Mazaruni River, 3 Dec
1919, AS. Hitchcock 17065 [IIT: US-1038951]. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Guyana: Mazaruni-Potaro: vicinity of
penal settlement, on west side of Essequibo River, near
the mouth of the Mazaruni River, prostrate spreading
forming runners, open sandy moist soil aong road
forest, growing with Axonopus
compressus, 3 Dec \9\9, AS. Hitchcock 17065 [IIT:
US-1038951; IT: M0-8918I8,US-I448416].
= Axonopus fissifolius (Raddi) Kuhlm.
through high
Axonopus succulcnfus G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI.
Sci. 5: 134. 1963. T-Protok: Paraguay: pcrenne.6-.8
cent, Campo serrania, Ybytymi Cordillcrita. Feb 1933,
T. Rojas 6176 [HT: US. IT; BAA], T-Specim.; 1 of 1.
Paraguay; Cordillera: campo serrania, Ybytymi
Cordillcrita, 25°46'S, 56M8'W, pcrcnne 60-80 cm, Feb
1933, 7: Rojas 6176 [HT: US-20 12951, IT: BAA].
DST.: Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Zuloaga, Morrone,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella
(1994).
Axonopus siccus var. laxior (Doll) G.A. Black, Advancing Axonopus suffultiformis G,A. Black, Mem. New York Bot.
Frontiers Pi. Sci. 5: 99. 1963. Basionym: Paspalum
barhatum var. laxius Doll.
= Axonopus siccus (Nees) Kuldm.
Axonopus siccus var. scaber (Pilg.) G.A. Black, Advancing
Frontiers PI. Sci. 5: 99, f. 3 o-p, 1963. Basionym:
Paspalum barhatum var. scohrum Pilg.
= Axoiuipus SICCUS (Necs) Kiililm.
Axonopus siccus (Nees) Kuhlm. var. siccus
= Axonopus siccus (Necs) Kuhlm.
Axonopus sprucei G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci. 5:
172. 1963.
RLPLACED NAMF: Paspalum chrysodactylon var.
villoswH Dtdl
BLOCKING NAMF: Axonopus villosus Swallen
= Axonopus canescens (Nees ex Trin,) Pilg.
Gard. 9(3): 253, f 5b. 1957. I-Protol,: Venezuela:
Amazonas: Cerro Yapacana, Rio Orinoco, locally
frequent, conduplicate, NW slope, 1 Jan
Maguire, Cowan & Wurdack 30520 fllT: US-
I95L
2040241]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Venezuela: Anuizonas:
Ccrro Yapacana, Rio Orinoco, locally frequent,
conduplicate, NW slopes,, 1 Jan \95\,B. Afaguire,
Cowan f^ Wurdack 30520 [HT: US-2040241].
DST.: Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Giraido-CaHas (2000);
Swallen, Sohns & Black (1957).
Axonopus suffulttis (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi, Notas Mus. La
Plata, Bot. 3(17): 23. 1938. Basionym: Paspalum
suffuhum Mikan ex Trin.
DST.; Arge, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Cabrera (1970);
Filgiiciras (1999); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Morrone, Anton &
Zuloaga (1995); Okada (1969); Renvoize (1988),
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de MafFei & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982);
Zuloaga. Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994); Zuloaga, Morrone,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdclla
(1994).
SYN.: Anthaenantia hagenbcckiana (Kuntzc) Schum.
(1900); Axonopus chlondiformls Hertcr (1953);
Axonopiis hagcnheckianus (Kuntze) Parodi (1938);




iridaceus (Mez) G.A. Black (1963); Axonopus
iridaceus (Mez) Hcnrard {194]); Axonopus iridaceus
surinamense Hochst. ex Sleud. (1853); Paspalum
fockeiUcz{\9\l).
Axonopus surinamensis var. imberbis G.A. Black, Advancing
Frontiers PI. Sci. 5: 125. 1963. T-Protol.: Brazil: Rio
Icana, praia proxima a Malacacheta, Tributar) of the
Rio Negro, caule de I a 1-1/2 ni. em pura areaia, 8
May 1948, G. A. Black 48-2564 [I FT; IAN]. T-
Specim.: 1 of U Brazil: Amazonas: praia proxima a
Malacachela, tributary of the Rio Negro, 8 May 1948,
G./J. Black 48-2364 [HT: IAN; IT: US-2236053
(fragm. ex IAN & photo)].
= Axonopus surinamensis (Hochst. ex Steud.) Henrard
Axonopus surinamensis llenrard var. surinamensis
= Axonopus surinamensis (Hochst. ex Stcud.) Henrard
(Mez) Hitchc. & Chase ex Rojas (\930)\ Axonopus Axonopus swallenii GA. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci.
pseudochloris Hertcr (1940); Axonopus scoparius
var. suffuhus (Mikan ex Trin.) Herler (1929);
Axonopus sujfuUus (Mikan ex Trin.) Henrard (1941);
Axonopus sujfultus var. suffultus',Panicum
hagenbeckianum Kuntze (1898); /*i7^/ci/m suffuhum
(Mikan ex Trin) Kuntze (1898); Paspalum
iridaceum Mez {\92[)\ Paspalum scoparium Stuck.
(1906); Paspalum scoparium var. angustifolium Doll
(1877), Paspalum scoparium \dx.glabriusculum Doll
(1 877); Paspalum scoparium var. vestitum Dolt
(1877); Paspalum suffultum Mikan ex Trin. (1821).
Axonopus suffuhus (Mikan ex Trin.) Henrard, Blumea 4(3):
510. 1941. ^^s,\o\\ym\ Paspalum suffultum Mikan ex
Trin.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi
= Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi
Axonopus suffultus var. pubiflorus Parodi, Notas Mus. La
Plata, Bot. 3(17): 23. 1938. T-Protol.: Uruguay:
Montevideo: Sayago, Jardin Botanico Fac. Agronomia,
22 Dec 1921, LR. Parodi 91. T-Specim.; 1 of 1.
Uruguay: Montevideo: Sayago, Jardin Botanico Fac.
Agronomia, pradcras fcrtiles, 22 Dec 1921,/,. Parodi
91 [HT: BAA; IT: iAN, SI (photo), US-1 127741].
= Axonopus argentinus Parodi
Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi var. suffultus
- Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi
Axonopus sulcatus G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI. Sci.
5: 94. 1963. T-ProtoI.: Brazil: Amapa: phinta de
campo a sombra de diversas arvores, Macap^,
Kuhlmann 2073 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Para: Macapa: planla de canipo a sombra de diversas




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963).
Ax<mopus surinamensis (Hochst. ex Sleud.) Henrard,
Blumea 5(1): 275. 1942. Basionym: Panicum
surinamense Hochst. ex Stcud,
DST-: Braz, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Filgueiras (1999),
Judziewicz(1990).
SYN.: Axonopus fockei (Mez) Henrard {\94\)\ Axonopus
fockei (Mez) Swallcn {\95\)\ Axonopus surinamensis
5: 92, f 3 m-n. 1963, T-ProtoL: Brazil: Para: Large
erect or spreading clumps, open sandy 'and, Santarem,
19-26 Jan 1934,7. R. Swollen 3258 [HT: US]. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Pari: Santarem, large erect or
spreading clumps, open sandy land, 19-26 Jan 1934,
JR Swollen 3258 [HT: US-1614335].
= Axonopus pcllitus (Nees ex Trin.) I lilchc. & Chase
Axonopus tamayonis Luces, Bol. Soc. Venez. Ci. Nat. 15(80):
21-22, f 14. 1953. T-ProtoL: Vfuc coleccionado
enezuela: en el cerro Okurima, Sta. Elena, Gran
Sabana, Fdo. Bolivar, 11 Feb 1946, F. Tamayo 2747
[HT: VEN]. T-Specim.: I of 1 . Venezuela: Bolivar: en
el cerro A-curimd, Sta. Elena, Gran Sabana, suelo de
arenas cuarciferas, blanquecinas, planta caespitosa de
hojas biseriadas, forma pequeilas macollas aisladas en
formacion graminosa, 11 Feb 1946, F. Tamayo 2747
[HT: VEN; IT: F, MO, US-3049572, US-I910959].
= Axonopus flabelliformis Swallcn
Axonopus tenuis Renvoize, Kew Bull. 39(1): 182. 1984. T-
Prolol.: Brazil: Bahia: Lagoa Encantada, 19 km NW of
[bicoara, 1 Feb 1974, /?M Harley et al. 15788 [HT:
CEPEC; IT; US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Brazil: Bahia:
Serra do Sincora, Lagoa Encantada, 19 km NW of
Ibicoara near Brcj3o, alt. 1000 m, I3°20'S, 4ri3*W,
lakeside marsh with some standing water, and
disturbed vegetation near cultivation, 1 Feb \914,R.M.
Ilarley, S.A, Renvoize, CM Erskine, C.A. Brighton A
R. Pinheiro 15788 [HT: CEPEC; IT: MO-3426091, U,
UB, US-3260299].
= Axonopus aureus P. Beauv.
Axonopus triglochinoides (Mez) Dcdccca, Bragantia 15:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Giraldo^Caftas (2000).
SYN,: Paspalum triglochinoides Mez (1917).
Axonopus ulci (Hack.) Dcdccca, Bragantia 15: 276. 1956.
Basionym: Paspalum ulci Hack.
= Axonopus siccus (Nees) Kuhlm.
Axonopus uninodis (Hack.) G.A. Black, Advancing
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Longlii-Wagner,
Bilticli, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001);
de Agrasar, Anton,RugoloZuloaga, Monune,
Amaga&Cialddla(1994).
SYN.: Axuiiopus plutnosits (Henrard) Hcnrard (1922);
Paspcilum plumoaum I Icnrard ( 1 922); Paspahuu
un}uode\\i\Qk.{\9Qh).
Axoiiopus villosiis Swallcn, Ficldiana, Hoi. 28(1): 21. 1951.
T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas: on summit of Cerro
Duida, Savanna Hills, 1025-1200 w\ 2 Sep !944,
Suyermark 58226 [HT: F-I206470, IT; US]. T-
Specini.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Amazonas: summit of
Cerro Duida, Savanna Hills, alt. 1025-1200 m, 2 Sep




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Giraldo-Canas (2000).
Axonopus volcanicns R.W. Pohl, Fieldiana, Bot., n.s, 4: 84.
1980. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Costa Rica: Giianacastc: W
Volcan de la Vieja, Los Capelares, 10°50'N, 85"2rW,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse, Soiisa & Chatcr (cdilores
gcncralcs) (1994); Pohl & Davidsc (1994); Pohl
(1980).
Axonopus yntajeiisis G A. Black, Mem. New York Bot.
Gard.^ 9(3): 251. 1957. T-ProtoL: Venezuela:
Amazonas: Cerro Yutaje, Scrrania Yutaje, Rio
Maiiapiare, along fork of Cailo Yutaje, 1300-1400 m,
15 Feb 1953, clumped about I m high, common,
thickets along fork of CaiTo Yutaje, Magtiire &
Maguire 35265 {\X\: US-21 16108]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Venezuela: Amazonas: Cerro Yutaje, Scrrania Yutaje,
Rfo Manapiare, along fork of Carlo Yutaje, 1300-1400
m, clumped about 1 m high, common, thickets along
fork of Cafio Yutaje, 15 Feb 1953,fi. Masuire & CK.
Mai^uire 35265 [HT; LJS-21 16108].
DST.; Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC; L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Black (1963); Giraldo-Cafias (2000);
Swallcn, Sohns & Black (1957).
SYN.: Axonopus anuicfinaceus G.A. Black (1957).
Axonopus zuln:if^:ie Giraldo-Cafias, Caidasia 20(2): 80, f 3-
4. 1998. T-Protol.: Colombia: Guaviarc: Mun. San
Jose del Guaviare; scrrania La Lindosa (Formacion
Araracuara), Ciudad de Picdra, 250 m. Mar 1996,A
Giraldo-Canas & R. Lopez 25SS [HT: COAII].
DST.: Colo.
LVL. ACCPTC; L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Giraldo-CaHas (1998).
Axonopus sect. Anastroplms





Axonopus P. Beauv. stcLAxonopi4s, NONF LISTED.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Axonopus P. Bcauv. sti. Axonopus. NONE LISTED.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Axonopus ser. Barbigcri G. Black, Advancing Frontiers PI
Sci. 5:87, 1963.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Axonopus subser. Barbigeri G. Black, Advancing Frontiers
PI. Sci. 5: 87. 1963,
STATUS: Unidentified.
Axonopus ^tci. Cabrera (Lag.) Cliase, Proc. Biof Soc. Wash.
24: 132, 134. 1911. Basionym; Cabrera Lag.
= Axonopus P. Beauv.
Axonopus ser. Capillares G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers
PL Sci, 5; 148, 1963.
NOTE: type not indicated.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Axonopus ^cr, FastigiatiGA. Black, Advancing Frontiers PL
Sci. 5: 154. 1963.
NOTE: type not indicated.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Axonopus s^ci, Lappagopsis (Steud.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc.





Scoparii G.A. Black, Advancing Frontiers
PL Sci. 5: 104. 1963.
NOTE: type not indicated.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Axonopus sect. Senesceniia Giraldo-Cailas, Revista Acad.
Colomb. Ci. E.xacL 24(91); 185. 2000.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Axonopus ser. Suffulfi CA. Black, Advancing Frontiers PL
Sci. 5; 127. 1963.
NOTE: type not indicated.
STATUS: Unidenlified.
Batratherum Nees, Edinburgh New Philos. J. 18: 180-181.
1835. TYPE: Batratherum m icons Nees; LT
designated by van Welzen, BIumca27: 260 (19S1)
= Arthraxon P. Beauv.
Batratherum cuspidatum (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Hochst., Flora
39: 178. 1856. Basionym: Andropogon cuspidatus
Hochst. ex A. Rich.
NOTE; nom. invaL, as syn. of Andropogon cuspidatus
Hochst. ex A. Rich.
= Arthraxon hispidusvar. hispidus
Batratherum m/rawj Nees, Edinburgh New Pliilos. J. 18: 182-
183. 1835. T-Protol. ; Habitat in Bcnghala boreali,
Royle SM. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. \nd\:x, Royle 217 [ST: B,
CGE, LE]. 2 of 2. India, Royle 2!S [ST: B, CGE, LE,].
= Arthraxon hispidus var hispidus
Batratherum plumbeum Duthie, Atk, Gaz. N. W. Prov. Indii
10: 638. 1882.T-Spccim.; 1 of 1. Umahiy^Strachey &
Winterbottom 2 [V: K?].
NOTE: nom. nud.; as "Batrarothcrum'\
1
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Batratherum submuticum (Nees ex Steud.) Nees ex W,
Watson, Himalayan Districts NAV. Prov. India 10:
392. 1882. \\*vs\ony\n\ Andropogon submuticus Nees
ex Steud.
= Arthraxon hispidusvar. hispidus
Beckera petiolaris (Hochst.) Hochst., Flora 27: 512. 1844.
Basionym: Gymnotrix petiolaris Hochst.
= Pennisetum pctiuiarc (Huchst.) Chiov.
Beckeropsis petiolaris (Hochst.) Fig. & De Not., Mem. Reale
14: 368. 1854. Basionym:Accad. Sci. Torino
Gymnotrix petiolaris I lochst.
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NOTE: As a separate p. 52. 1 853.
= Pcnnisctum pctiolarc (Hochst.) Chiov.
Berduoldia J. Prcsl, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 323. 1830. TYPE:
Berchtoldia hrnmoides J. Prcsl
- Chactiiini Nees
Berduoldia bromoides J. PresI, Rcliq. Hacnk. 1: 324, t. 43.
1830. T-ProtoL: Hab. in Mexico, Ilaenke s.n. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico: without locality data, no date,
r Ilaenke s.n. [I IT: PR; IT: BM, U I-C-TRIN-
1070.01, MO-1837508, US-865574 (fragm. ex LE,
PR)].
= Chactitim bromnides (J. Presl) Benth. ex Hcmsl.
Berchtoldia holdforniis (Kunth) E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 41.
1886. Basionym; Oplismenus holci/ormis Kunih.
NOTE: as ''BerdUholdia\
= Echinochloa holciformis (Kunth) Chase
Berdiioldia jiwcifortnis Hcmsl., Biol. Cent.-Amcr., Bot. 3:
501. 1895.
NOTE: Error for holciformis.
CORRECT NAME: Berchtoldia holciformis (Kunth) E.
Fourn.
= Echinochloa holciformis (Kunth) Chase
Berchtoldia opUsmenoides E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 4L 1886.
T-ProtoL: Mexico: Toluca, Lerma, Berlandier 1140
[HT: P]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico; Mt^xico: Toluca,
Lcrma, no date, IL Berlandier J NO [HT: P; IT: US-
865575 (fragm.)].
= Echinochloa opiismenoides (E, Fourn.) Uitchc.
Bifaria (Hack,) Kuntzc, Revis. Gen. PI. 3(3]: 359. 1898.
Basionym: Panicum sect. Bifaria Hack.
NOTE: later hom., non Van Tiegh.
^ Mcsosctiim sect, Bifaria (Hack.) Chase
Bifaria bifaria (Hack,) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 3(2): 359.
1898. Basion>iii: Pamcutn bifarium Hack.
NOTE; tautonym.
= Mcsosctum bifarium (Hack.) Chase
Bifaria caudiculata (Hack.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI, 3(2):
359. 1898. Basionym: Panicum caudiculatum Hack.
= Mcsosetum bifarium (Hack.) Chase
Bifaria elytrochaeta (Hack.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 3(2):
359. 1898. Basionym: Panicum elytrochaetum Hack.
= Mcsosetum elytrochaetum (Hack.) Swallcn
Blumenbachia Koclcr, Descr. Gram. 28. 1802. TYPE:
Blumenbachia halepensis (L.) Koelcr
NOIE: nom rejic, non Schrader 1825,
BLOCKING NAME: Blumenbachia Schrad.
= Sorj;hum Moench
Blumenbachia halepensis (L.) Koclcr, Descr. Gram. 29.
1802. Basionym: ffolcus halepensis L.
NHT Sorghinae.
= Sorghum halcpense (L ) Pers.
Boivinelleae Irib. A, Camus, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. (Paris) 31:
393. 1925. TYPE: Boivinella A. Camus
= Paniceac trlb. R. Br.
BoivirteUinae subtrib. (A. Camus) Pilg., Nat. Pfl,-Syst. (ed. 2)
14e: 101. 1940. Basionym: Boivinelleae irib, A.
Camus.
= Panicinae subtrib. Fr.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 28, INFRASPP.:
7.
SYN.: Amphilophis (Trin.) Nash {\90\)\AndropogonsccL
Amphilophis Trin. (1 832); Andropogon subg.
Amphilophis (Trin.) Hack. il^^3)\ Dichanthlum s^ci.
Amphilophis (Trin.) Robcrly (I960); Dichanthium
Bothriochloa Kuntze, Revis. Gen, PI. 2: 762. 1891.
TYPE: Bothriochloa anamitica Kuntze
TRTD. BY: Fikueiras
sect, Bothriochloa (Kuntze) Roberty (1960).
Bothriochloa alta (Hitchc) Henrard, DIumea 4(3): 520.
1 94 1 . Basionym: Andropogon altus I litchc.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi,
Peru, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Beetle (1987); Berendsohn & Araniva dc Gonzilez
(1991); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Brccdlove (1986);
Burkart 8l Toursarkissian (1969), Correll & Johnston
(1970); Davidse & Pohl (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Cliater (editores generales) (1994); Espejo Serna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Rcyna (2000); Gould
(1967); Jorgcnsen & Leon-Yanez (eds.) (1999);
McVaugb (1983); Nicora (1970); Tovar (1986);
Tovar (1993); Vega (2000); Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo
dc Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsicro & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Andropogon altus Hitchc. {19]3)\ Bothriochloa alta
(Hitchc.) Cabrera (1953).
Bothriochloa alta (Hitchc.) Cabrera, Man. Fl. Al. Buenos
Aires 107. 1953, Basionym: Andropogon altus IFitchc.
NOTE: isonym.
E, NAME: Bothriochloa alta (Hitchc.) I lenrard
- Bothriochloa alta (Hitchc.) Hcnrard
Bothriochloa ambigua S,T. Blake, Univ. Queensland Pap.,
Dept. BoL 2(3): 29. 1944.
NOTE: Latin descr. Trans. Royal Soc. S. Australia 67: 43.
1943 without descr.
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986).
Bothriochloa barbinodis (Lag.) Hcrter, Rcvista Sudamcr.
Bot. 6(5-6): 135. 1940. Ba.sionym: Andropogon
barbinodis Lag.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Chil, Colo, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Mexi,
Para, Peru, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adolfo Maria (1966); Anonymous
(1986); Beetle (1987); Bcrcndsohn & Araniva de
GonzSlcz (1991); Brako & Zarucchi (1993);
Brccdlove (1986); Burkart & Toursarkissian (1969);
Correll & Johnston (1970); Cronquist, Holmgren,
Holmgren & Reveal (1977), Darke (1999), Davidse
& Pohl (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generales) (1994), De la Barra (1997); Espejo Serna,
L6pcz-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Rcyna (2000); Gould &
Moran (1981); Gould (1967), Hickman (1993);
Jorgenscn & Leon-Yanez (eds.) (1999), Lopez
(2000); Marchi & Longlii-Wagner (1998); McVaugh
(1983); Munz (1974), Renvoize (1998), Serrano &
Teran (2000); Tovar (1986); Tovar (1993); Vega
(2000); Wet, de (1968); Wundcrlin (1998); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro &
Cialdclla (1994),
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SYN.; Amphilophis barbinodis (Lag.) Nash (1903);
Amphilophis leucopogon (Nees) Nash (191 2);
Atidropogon barbinodis Lag. (1816); Andropogon
ischaemum var. barbinodis (Lag.) Desv. ( 1 83 1);
Andropogon leucopogon Nees {{Ml)\Andropogon
saccharoides subsp. leucopogon (Nees) Hack.
(1889); Andropogon saccharoides var. barbinodis
(Lag.) Hack. (1889); Bothriochloa barbinodis (Lag.)
FIcnrard (1941); Bothriochloa leucopogon (Nees)
l*ilg. (1940), Ilolcus saccharoides var. barbinodis
(Lag.) Hack. (1904); Sorghum saccharoides var.
leucopogon (Nees) Nash ex Kuntze (1898).
Bothriochloa barbinodis (Lag.) Henrard, Rhimea 4(3): 520.
194 1
.
Rasionym: Andropogon barbinodis Lag.
NOTL: isonym.
E. NAML: Bothriochloa barbinodis (Lag.) Fkrter
= Bothriociiloa barbinodis (Lag.) Heitcr
Bothriochloa barbinodis (Lag.) Ilcrtcr var. barbinodis
DST.: Arge, Boll, Draz, Chil, Colo, Ecua, ElSa, Gual, Mcxi,
Para, Peru, USA, Drug.
LVL.ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1987); CorrctI
& Johnston (1970); Gould & Moran (1981); Marchi
& Longhi-Wagner ( 1 995); Wet, de ( 1 968).
Bothriochloa barbinodis \aT.palmeri (Hack.) dc Wet, Arner.
J. Bot. 55(10): 1248. 1968. BsiSionym. Andropogon
saccharoides var. palmerl Hack.
" Bothriochloa palincri(nack.) Pilg.
Bothriochloa barbinodis \m. perforata (Trln. ex E. Fourn.)
Gould, SouthW. Naturalist 3: 212. 1959, Basionym:
Andropogon perforatus Trin. ex E. Fourn.
= Bothrioch[(»a perforata (Trin. ex E. Fourn.) Hcrter
Bothriochloa barbinodis var. schlumbergeri (E, Fourn.) de
Wet, Anier. J. Bot. 55(10): 1248. 1968. Basionym:
Andropogon schlumbergeri E. Fourn.
NOTE: Similar to B. perforata (Trin, ex E. Fourn.) Hcrter.
= Bothriochloa perforata (Trin. ex E. Fourn.) Herlcr
Bothriochloa bladhii (Rctz.) ST. Blake, Proc. Roy. Soc.
Queensland 80(6): 62. 1969. Bixsionym: Andropogon
bladhii Kctz.
DST.: Bcli, Boli, Cari, Colo, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica,
Pana, Suri, USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Balick, Nee &
Atha (2000); Beetle (1987); Catasus Gucrra (1997);
Davidse & Pohl (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Cliatcr
(editores generales) (1994); Espejo Serna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000); Gibbs Russell,
Welman, Rcitief, Immelman, Gcrniishuizen, Pienaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Gould, W
(1979); Hubcr (1984); Judziewicz (1990); Kucera,
Clair (1998); Renvoize (1998); Stevens, UI!oa, Pool
& Montiel (2001), Vega (2000); Wiindcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Amphilophis intermedia (R. Br.) Stapf (1917);
Andropogon annulatus var. bladhii (Retz.) Hack.
( 1 889); Andropogon bladhii Retz. (1781);
Andropogon intermedius R. Br {\%\{i),Andropogon
intcrmcdlus subvar. pcrfossus Hack. (1889);
Andropogon Intermedius wdLX.gemdmis Hack. (1889);
Andropogon intermedius var. punctatus (Roxb.)
Hack. ( 1 889); Andropogon perfossus Nees & Meyen
ex Sleud. (1840), Andropogon punctatus Roxb.
(1814); Andropogon punctatus Roxb. ( 1 820);
Bothriochloa intermedia (R. Br.) A. Camus (1931);
Dichauthlum bladhii (Retz.) Clayton (1977);
Dichanthhun Intermedium (R. Br.) de Wet & J.R.
Harlan (1966); Dichanthium ischaemum
,
subvar.
intermedium (R. Br) Robcrty (1060).
Bothriochloa brasiliensis(Hack.) Henrard, Ncderl. Dcndrol.
Ver. Gedeukb. Suringar 187. 1942. Basionym:
Andropogon saccharoides subsp. hrasiliensis Hack.
NOTE: in obs.
NOTE: Application of name is uncertain, sec Marchi, M.M.
& Longhi-Wagner, H.M, 1998.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Urug.
LVL.ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Marchi & Longhi-Wagncr (1998);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de MntTei & Izaguirre dc
Artucio(1970).
SYN.: Andropogon saccharoides subsp. hrasiliensis Hack.
(1889), Andropogon saccharoides var. erianthoides
Hack. (1883).
Bothriochloa campii (Swallcn) de Wet, Amer J. Bot.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Jorgcnsen & Lc6n-
Y^ncz (eds.) (1999); Valencia, Pitman, Lc6n-Yinez
& Jorgensen (2000); Vega (2000); Wet, de (1968).
SYN,: Andropogon campii Swallen (1955).
Bothriochloa caucasica (Trin.) CE. Hubb., Bull. Misc.
Inform. Kew 1939: 101. 1939. Yidsionyin:Andropogon
caucasicus Trin.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Bailey & Bailey
(1976); Bor (1960); Darke (1999); Gould (1967).
SYN.: Andropogon caucasicus Trin. {\^'i2)\ Andropogon
intermedius var. caucasicus (Trin.) Hack. (1889);
Dichanthium caucasicum (Trin.) S.K. Jain & Dcshp.
(1978 [\919])\ Sorghum caucasicum (Trin.) Griseb.
(1853).
Bothriochloa dccjpiens (Hack.) C.E. Hubb., Bull. Misc.
Inform. Kew 1934: 444. 1934. \i2iS.\or\ym:Andropogon
pertusus var. decipiens Hack.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Gould (1967),
SYN.; Amphilophis decipiens (Hack.) Moodie (1934);
Andropogon decipiens (Hack.) Domin (1915);
Andropogon pertusus var. decipiens Hack. (1889).
Bothriochloa edwardsiana (Gould) Parodi, Gram. Bonacr.
(ed. 5) 116, 120. 1958. Basionym: Andropogon
edwardslanus Gould.
DST.: Arge, Mexi, USA, Urug.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Burkart &
Toursarkissian (1969); Correll & Johnston (1970);
Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna
(2000), Gould (1967); Nicora (1970); Nicora, De
Paula, Faggi, del Mariano, Mianlc, Parodi, Petetin,
Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar (1978), Roig (1978);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970); Vega (2000); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morronc, Pensiero & Cialdclla
(1994).
SYN.: Andropogon edwardsianus Gould (195 1).
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Bothriochloa emcrsa (E. Fourn.) Henrard, Blumca 4(3); 520.
194 1 . Basionym: Audropogon emersus E. Fourn,
= Bothriochloa perforata (Trin. ex E. Fourn.) Hcrter
Bothriochloa erianthoides (F. Muell.) C.E. Mubb., Bull.
Misc. Inform. Kcw 1934: 444. 1934. Basionym:
Andropogon erianthoides F. Muell.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Gould (1967); Simon (1990).
SYN.: AmphUophis erianthoides (F. Muell.) Roshcv.
{\937), Andropogon erianthoides F. Muell. (1876).
Bothriochloa eurjlenima M. Marchi & Longhi-Wagner,
Candollca 50(2): 432, f. 1-2, 7. 1995. T-Protol.: Brasil:
Matto Grosso do Sul: Porto Esperan£;a, Rio Paraguay,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Marchi & Longhi-Wagncr (1995);
Marchi & Longhi-Wagner (1998); Vega (2000).
Bothriochloa e\aristata (Nash) Henrard, Blumca 4(3): 520.
1941 . Basionym: AmphUophis exaristatus Nash.
DS r.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcm & Vails (1987); Allred &
Gould (1983); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Correll &
Johnston (1970): Gould (1967), Killcen (1990);
Marchi & Longhi-Wagner (1995); Marchi & Longhi-
Wagner (1998), Roig (1978); Vega (2000); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &
Cialdella(1994).
SYN.: AmphUophis exaristatus Nash {\9Q^)\ Andropogon
exaristatus (Nash) Uitchc. (1928); Andropogon
hassleri Hack. (1904); Andropogon saccharoides
subvar. muticus Hack. (1911); Andropogon
saccharoides var. hassleri (Hack.) Ekman (1912);
Andropogon saccharoides var. inermis Vasey ex
Deal ( 1 896), Andropogon saccharoides var.
subniuticus Vasey ex Hack. (1889); Bothriochloa
hassleri (Hack.) Cabrera (1953); Bothriochloa
hassleri (Hack.) Henrard (1942).
Bothriochloa hassleri {\h\zk.) Henrard, Ncderl. Dendrol. Ver.
Gedenkb. Suringar 184. 1942. \^?is\onym\ Andropogon
hassleri Hack.
- Bothriochloa exaristata (Nash) Henrard
Bothriochloa hassleri {\\^c\^.) Cabrera, Man. Fl. Al. Buenos
Aires 107. 1953, Basionym: Andropogon hassleri
Hack.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Bothriochloa hassleri (Hack.) Henrard
= Bothriochloa exaristata (Nash) Henrard
Bothriochloa hirtifolia (J. Presl) Henrard, Ncderl, Dendrol.
Ver. Gedcnk. Suringar 1 83. 1 942. Basionym:
Andropogon hirtifolius J. Presl.
DST.: Guat, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Brecdlove (1986);
Davidse & Pohl (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editores gcneralcs) (1994); Espejo Scrna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000), McVaugh (1983);
Vega (2000).
SYN.: AmphUophis hirtifolius (J. Presl) Nasii (1912),
Andropogon hirtifolius J. Pres! {\?^2Q), Andropogon
hirtifolius var. hirtifolius'^indropogon hirtifolius var.
pubiflorus (E. Fourn.) Hack. (1889), Andropogon
puhiflorus E. Fourn. {\SS6)\ Andropogon pubiflorus
E. Fourn. ex Hcmsl. {I ^^5)\ Andropogon schaffneri
Griscb. ex E. Fourn. {\%%b)\ Bothriochloa hirtifolia
var. glabrifolia I lenrard ( 1 942); Bothriochloa
hirtifolia var. hirtifolia\Dichanthium ischaemum
subvar. hirtifolium (J. Presl) Roberty ( 1 960);
Sorghum hirtifolium (J. Pres!) Kuntze (1891).
Bothriochloa hirtifolia var. glabrifolia I lenrard, Ncderl.
Dendrol. Ver, Gedenkb. Suringar 184. 1942, T-Protol.:
Mexico: MichoacSn: Morclia, lomas de la Huerta, 15
Oct \9m,Arsenes.n. [IIT: L-91 1.81-305]. T-Specim.:
I of 1. Mexico: Michoacan: Morelia, lomas de la
Huerta, 15 Oct \9Q9,Arscne 2583 [\\J. L-91 1.81-305;
IT: MO-846160].
= Bothriochloa hirtifolia (J. Presl) Henrard
Bothriochloa hirtifolia (J. Presl) Henrard var. hirtifolia
- Bothriochloa hirtifolia (J. Presl) Henrard
Bothriochloa hybrida (Gould) Gould, SoulhW. Naturalist 3:
212- 1959. Basionjm: Andropogon hybridus Gould.
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Correll & Johnston (1970); Espejo Scma, L6pcz-
Ferrari, and Vald6s-Reyna (2000); Gould (1967);
Vega (2000),
SYN.: Andropogon hybridus Gould (1957).
Bothriochloa imperatoides (Hack.) Herter, Rcvista
Sudamer. Bot. 6(5-6): 135. 1940. Basionym:
Andropogon saccharoides var, imperatoides Hack.
DST,: Arge, Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Marchi & Longhi-Wagner (1998);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirrc de
Artucio (1970); Vega (2000), Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo dc Agrasar. Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla
(1994).
SYN.: Andropogon imperatoides (Hack.) Lillo (1916);
Andropogon saccharoides var. imperatoides Hack.
(1883); Andropogon saccharoides var. imperatoides
Hack. (1889); Bothriochloa spnngfieldii var,
australisdc Wet (1968).
Bothriochloa insculpta (HocIisL ex A. Rich,) A. Camus,
Ann. Soc, Linn. Lyon, ser. 2, 76(1930): 165. 1931.
Basionym: Andropogon uisculptus Hochsl. ex A. Rich.
DST.: Braz, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Bor (1960);
Gibbs Russell, Wclman, Reiticf, hnmclinan,
Germishuizen, Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Marchi & Longhi-Wagner (1998);
Rcnvoize (1984); Simon (1990).
SYN.: AmphUophis insculpta (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Slapf
(1917); Andropogon insculptus Hochst. ex A. Rich.
(1850); Andropogon pertusus subvar. trifoveolatus
Hack, (1889); Andropogon pertusus var. capensis
Hack. (1889); Andropogon pertusus var. insculptus
(Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Hack. (1889); Andropogon
subunifoveclatus Steud. (1854); Dichanthiwn
insciUptum (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Clayton (1977).
Bothriochloa intermedia (R. Br.) A. Camus. Ann. Soc. Linn.
Lyon, ser. % 76(1930): 164. 1931. Basionym:
Andropogon intermedius R. Br.
= Bothriochloa bladhii (Rctz.) S.T. Blake
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Bothriuililoa ischiUMnum (L.) Kcng, Contr. Biol. Lab. Chin.
Assoc, Advancem. Sci., Sccl. Bot. 10: 201. 1936.
Basiunyni: AnJropogon ischaemum L.
DST.; Arge, Bcli, Boli, DrLiz, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Guya, Mexi,
USA.
LVL. ACCIMC-: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. RY: Dniley & Briilcy (1976); Beetle
(1987); Bur (1960); Catiisus Guerra (1985); Corrcll
& Johnslon (1970); Czcrepanov (1981); Darke
(1999); Davidse & Pohl (1994); Davidse, Soiisa &
Chater (editorcs gcneralcs) (1994); Cspejo Scrna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000), Gould, W
(1979); Gould (1967), Ilubcr (1984); Lindeman &
Stoflcrs (1963); Llogicr & Martorcll (1982); Marchi
& Longhi-Wagncr (1998); Marticorcna & Quezada
(1985); McVaugh (1983); Renvoizc (1998); Vega
(2000); Wundcrlin(1998).
SYN.: Am/)hil()ph!s ischaemum (L.) Nash (1912);
AijJropogon di^ifafus St. -Lag. {l?>?t9)',Andropogon
ischaemum L. (1753); Andropogon ischaemum var.
americanus Mack. (1889); Andropogon ischaemum
var. gcnuinus Hack. {\^^9)\Andropogon ischaemum
\'ar. ischacmum\Bolhriochloa ischaemum (L.)
Mcnrard (1940); Bothriochloa ischaemum fo.
ischacmum\Dichanthnmi ischaemum (L.) Roberty
(1960); Sorghum ischaemum (L.) Kuntzc (1S91)
Bothriochloa ischaemum (L.) Hcnrard, Blumea 3(3): 457.
1940 Basionym: Andropogon ischaemum L.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME. Bothriochloa ischaemum (L.) Keng
^ BotliiiochloA ischaemum (L.) Keng
Bothriochloa Ischaemum (L.) Kcng fo. ischaemum
= Bothriochloa ischacniucn (L.) Keng
Bothriochinn Lschacmum (L.) Keng var. ischaemum
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Guya, Mcxi,
USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introdticed.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Vega (2000).
Bothriochloa iscliacmiiin var. son^arica (Rupr. ex Fisch &
Meycn) Celarier &. J.R. Harlan, J. Linn. Soc., Bot.
55(363): 758. 1958. Basionym: Andropogon
ischaemum var. songaricus Rupr. ex Fisch. & Meycn.
DST.: Boli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Guya, Mexi, USA, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Beetle (1987); Gould (1967); Hickman (1993); Vega
(2000).
SYN.: Andropogon ischucnuim ^o^ songaricus (Rupr. ex
Fisch. & Meycn) Kitag. ( 1 96 1 ); Andropogon
ischaemum var. songaricus Rupr. ex Fisch. & Meyen
(1841).
Bothriochlna laj^uroides (DC.) Hertcr, Revista Sudamer.
Bot. 6(5-6): 135. 1940. Basionym: Andropogon
laguroides DC.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Carl, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Hond,
Mcxi, Pima, Para, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove
(1986); Burkart & Toursarkissian (1969), Davidsc &
Pohl (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editorcs
gcncralcs) (1994), Jorgcnscn & Lc6n-Yaiicz (eds.)
(1999); Longhi-Wagncr, Biltich, das Lapa Wanderley
and Shepherd (2001); Marchi & Longhi-Wagncr
(1998); Marticorcna & Quezada (1985); Tovar
(1993); Vega (2000), Wundcrlin (1998).
-SYN.: Andropogon laguriformis Griscb, (1879);
Andropogon laguroides DC. (1813); Andropogon
laguroides Lag. (1816); Andropogon saccharoldes
subsp. laguroides (DC.) Hack [\M9)\ Andropogon
saccharoldes var. laguroides (DC.) Hack. (1883);
Andropogon saccharoldes var. laguroides Hack.
(1889); Andropogon tenuirachis E. Fourn. (1886);
Bothriochloa laguroides (DC) Pilg. ( 1 940);
Bothriochloa saccharoldes var. laguroides (DC.)
Beetle (1975); Deyeuxia megapotamica Spreng.
( 1 827); Dichanihium saccharoldes siibvar.
laguroides (DC.) Roberty ( 1 960), JIolcus
saccharoldes var laguroides (DC.) Hack. (1904);
Sorghum saccharoldes \^r. laguroides (DC.) Kuntzc
(1 898); Trachypogon laguroides (DC) Nees (1829).
Bothriochloa laguroides (DC) Pilg., Nal. Pllanzenfam. (ed.
2) I4e: 160. 1940. Wix^yonym: Andropogon laguroides
DC
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Bothriochloa laguroides (DC) Ilcrler
= Bothriochloa laguroides (DC.) Ilcrter
Bothriochloa laguroides (DC) Herter subsp. laguroides
= Bothriochloa laguroidcsvar. laguroides
Bothriochloa laguroides (DC) I Icrtcr var. laguroides
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Hond,
Mexi, Pana, Para, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Marchi & Longhi-Wagner (1998).
SYN.: Bothriochloa laguroides subsp. laguroides.
Bothriochloa laguroides ^whs^i.iorreyana (Stcud.) Allred &
Gould, Syst. Bot. 8(2): 179. 1983. Basionym:
Andropogon torreyanus Stcud.
= Bothriochloa laguroides var. torrcyana (Stcud.) M.
Marchi & Longhi-Wagner
Bothriochloa laguroides var torrcyana (Stcud.) M. Marchi
& Longhi-Wagner, Bok Inst. Bioci. Univ. Fed. Rio
Grande do Sul 57: 52, f. 6, 19. 1998. Basionym:
Andropogon torreyanus Stcud.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Chil, Hond, Mexi, Pana, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Marchi & Longhi-Wagner (1998).
SYN.: Amphilophis torreyanus (Stcud.) Nash (1901);
Andropogon glaucus Torr ( 1 824); Andropogon
hassleri var. aristatus Hack. (1909); Andropogon
jamesii Torr, (1853); Andropogon saccharoldes var.
glaucus Scribn. (1894); Andropogon saccharoldes
var. pulvinatus Gould (1957); Andropogon
saccharoldes var. torreyanus (Stcud ) Hack. (1889),
Andropogon torreyanus Stcud. {\MO)\Bo(hriochloa
laguroides subsp, torreyana (Stcud.) Allred & Gould
(1983), Bothriochloa saccharoldes var. pulvinata
(Gould) Gould (1959); Bothriochloa saccharoldes
var. torreyana (Stcud.) Gould (\959); Dichanthium
saccharoldes subvar. torreyanum (Stcud.) Roberty
(1960).
Bothriochloa leucopogon (Nees) Pilg., Nat. Pilan/enfam. (cd.
2) 14c: 160. 1940. \^m\Ql\yw\:Andropogon leucopogon
Nees.
= Bothriochloa barbinodis (Lag.) 1 Icrtcr
Bothriochloa longipaniculata (Gould) Allred & Gould,
SysL Bot. 8(2): 180. 1983. ^?LS\o\\yxx\\ Andropogon
saccharoldes var. longipaniculatus Gnu!d.
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DST.: Arge, Braz, Gual, Mcxi, Pana, Para, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: i.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allrcd & Gould (1983); Davidsc &
Pohl (199-1); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editorcs
generaics) (1994); Espcjo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Valdds-Rcyna (2000); March! & Longhi-Wagner
(1998); Vega (2000).
SYN . : Andropogon saccharoides var. longipaniculatus
Gould (1955); Bothriocbloa saccharoides var.
longipanicidaia (Gould) Gould (1959).
Bothriochloa meridionalis M. Marchi & Longh'i-Wagncr,
Candollea 50(2): 433, f. 3-4, 7. 1995. T-Protol.: Brasil:
Rio Grande do Sul: Quarai, 10 Apr 19S6, BoUrini c*
Boechan05b[\n: ]CN].
DST.: Braz, Colo, Tcun, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Jorgenscn & Leon-Yanez (eds.)
(1999); Marchi & Longhi-Wagner (1995); Marchi &
Longhi-Wngner (1998)1 Vega (2000).
Bothriochloa palmcri (Hack.) Pilg., Nat. Ptlanzenfam. (cd.
2) 14e: 160. 1940. Basionym: Andropogon
saccharoides var. palmeri Hack.
NOTE: basionyin erroneously attributed to Nash-
DST,: Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Vega (2000).
SYN.: Amphilophis palmeri (Hack.) Nash (1912);
Andropogon palmeri (Hack.) Gould (1957)»
Andropogon saccharoides sub\^T. palmeri (Hack.)
Hack. {\i^9)\ Andropogon saccharoides ve^r.palmeri
Hack. (1889); Bothriochloa barbinodis \iir. palmcri
(Hack.) de Wet (19C8), Bothriochloa palmcri (Hack.)
Gouid(1959).
Bothriochloa palmcri (Hack.) Gould, SouthW. Naturalist 3:
212. 1959. \^?iSlOX\yrx\: Andropogon saccharoides var,
palmeri Hack.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Bothriochloa palmeri (Hack.) Pilg.
= Bothriochlon palmcri (Hack.) Pilg.
Bothriochloa panormitana (Pari.) Pilg., Nat. Pflanzcnfam.
(cd. 2) 14e: 161. 1940. Basionym: Andropogon
panormitanus Pari.
- Bothriochloa pcrtusa (L.) A. Camus
Bothriochloa perforata (Trin. ex E. Fourn.) Hcrter, Rcvista
Sudamcr. Bot. 6(5-6): 135. 1940. Basionym:
Andropogon perforatus Trin. ex E. Fourn.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Ccua. Mexi, Peru, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burkart & Toursarkissian (1969);
j0rgensen & Leon-Yanez (eds.) (1999); Tovar
(1993), Vega (2000).
SYN.: Amphilophis emersus (E. Fourn,) Nash (1912);
Amphilophis perforatus (Trin. ex E. Fourn.) Nash
(1903); Amphilophis schlumbergeri (E. Fourn.) Nash
(1912); Andropogon barbinodis \^x perforatus (Trin.
ex E. Fourn.) Gould {\951), Andropogon emersus E.
Fourn, (1886); Andropogon emersus E. Foum. ex
Ik'msl. (1885); Andropogon perforatus Trin. ex E.
Fourn. (1 886); Andropogon saccharoides subvar.
perforatus (Trin. ex E. Fourn.) Hack. (1889);
Andropogon saccharoides wm. perforatus (Trin. ex
E. Fourn.) Hack, ex L.IL Dewey {\i9^)] Andropogon
schlumbergeri E. Fourn. (1 886); Andropogon
schlumbergeri E. Fourn. ex Hcinsl. (1885);
Andropogon schlumbergeri var. andreae Hack.
{\'&%9)\ Bothriochloa barbinodis \^x.perforata (Trin.
ex E. Fourn.) Gould {\959), Bothriochloa barbinodis
var. schlumbergeri (E. Fourn.) de Wet (1968);
Bothriochloa emersa (E, Fourn.) Henrard (1941);
Bothriochloa schlumbergeri (E. Fourn.) Henrard
(1941); Holcus saccharoides var.perforatus (Trin. ex
E. Foum.) Hack. (1904); Sorghum schlumbergeri (E.
Fourn.) Kuntzc (1891).
Bothriochloa pertusa (L.) A. Camus, Ann. Soc. Linn. Lyon,
ser. 2, 76(1930): 164. 1931. Basionym: Holcus
pertusus L.
NOTE: May be the same as B, insculpta (Hochst. ex A.
Rich.) A. Camus.
DST.: Bell, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Guya, Hond,
Mexi, Nica, Pana, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Balick, Nee & Atiia (2000), Beetle
(1977); Beetle (1987); Bor (I960); Brcedlove (1986);
Catasus Gucrra (1997); Correll & Johnston (1970);
Davidse & Pohl (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editorcs generales) (1994); Espcjo Serna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdis-Rcyna (2000); Gould, W (1979);
Gould (1967); Huber (1984); Jorgen^cn & Le6n-
Yanez (eds.) (1999); Liogier & Martorell (1982);
Long & Lakela (1971); Marchi & Longhi-Wagner
(1998), Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001);
Pohl (1980); Simon (1990); Sousa & Cabrera (1983);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & MonlicI (2001); Vega (2000);
Wundcrlin(1998).
SYN.: Amphilophis pertusa (L.) Nash ex Stapf (1916);
Amphilophis pcrtusa (L.) Stapf {\9\1)\ Andropogon
panormitanus Pari. (lM%y,Andropogon pertusus (L.)
Willd. (1806); Andropogon pertusus var.
panormitanus (Pari.) Hack. (1889); Bothriochloa
panormitana (Pari.) Pilg. ( 1 940); Bothriochloa
pertusa (L.) Maire (1940); Dichanthium ischaemum
swh\2ir. pertusum (L.) Roberty (\960)\ Dichanthium
periusum (L.) Clayton (1977); Elionurus pertusus
(L.) Nees ex Steud. (1854); Holcus pertusus L.
{Ml \)\ Lepeocercis pertusa (L.) Hassk. (1848).
Bothriochloa pcrtusa (L.) Maire, Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat.
Afriquc N. 31: 45. 1940. ^^&\owyn\\ Ilolcus pertusus
L.
NOTE: isonym; basionym erroneously attributed to Willd.
E. NAME: Bothriochloa pertusa (L.) A. Camus
= Bothriochloa pcrtusa (L.) A. Camus
Bothriochloa piptathera (Hack.) Gould, SoulhW. Naturalist
1 5(3): 39 1 -392. 197 1 . Basionym: Andropogon
piptatherus Hack.
NOTE: as Bothriochloa "piptanthera**.
-Euclasta condylotricha (Hochst. ex Stcud.) Stapf
Bothriochloa reevcsii (Gould) Gould, SouthW. Naturalist 3:
212. 1959. Basionym: Andropogon reevesii Gould.
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977), Beetle (1987); Vega
(2000).
SYN.: Andropogon reevesii Gould (1957); Bothriochloa
saccharoides subsp, reevesii (Gould) Allred & Gould
(1983).
Bothriochloa saccharoides (Sw.) Rydb., Brittonia 1(2): 81.
1931. Basionym: Andropogon saccharoides Sw.
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DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, niSa, Guat, HonJ, Bothriochloa saccharoides \ixx, pulvinata (Gould) Gould,
Mexi, Nica, Paiia, Para, Peru, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1987); Bcrendsohn &
Araniva dc Gon7:^lc7 (1^)91); Brako & Zarucchi
(1993), Burkart & Toursarkissian (1969), Catasus
Guerra (1997); Correll & Johnslon (1970); Darke
(1999); Davidse & Pohl (1004); Davidse, Sousa &
Cliatcr (editores generalcs) (1994); FranqucmoiU,
Plovvinaji. FrantiuemoiU, King, Niezgoda, Davis &
Sperling (1990), Gould, W (1979); Gould (1967);
Jorgensen & Ulloa (1994); Jergenscn & Le6n-Yancz
(cds,) (1999); Liogier & Martorcll (1982); Marchi &
Longhi-Wagncr (1995); Marchi & Longhi-Wagncr
(1998); Marlicorcna & Quczada (1985); McVaugh
(1083); Nicora (1970); Renvoize (1988); Rcnvoize
(1998), Serrano & Tcran (2000); Smith, Wasshaiisen
& Klein (1982), Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl
(2001); Tovar(1993); Vega (2000), Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Amphilophis saccharoides (Su.) Nash (1912);
Aiidropogon berteronLuius Stcud. (1854);
Andropogon kundiii E. Fourn. (\a6)',Andropogon
saccharoides suhsp. gcnuifius Mack, (1889);
Andropogon saccharoides subvar.
saccharoides\Andropogon saccharoides subvar.
typicus Mack. {[&83)., Andropogon saccharoides Sw.
( 1 7S8); Andropogon saccharoides var. genuinus
\ lack. ( 1 883); Andropogon saccharoides var.
saccharoidcs.Andropogon saccharoides var. surius
Krause ( 1 9 1 4); Dichanthium saccharoides (Sw.)
Robcrty (1960); Dichandmmi saccharoides subvar.
saccharoidcsJJolcus saccharoides (Sw.) Kuntzc ex
Stuck. (1904); Sorghum saccharoides (Sw.) Kuntzc
(1 89
1
); Sorghum saccharoides var. saccharoides.
Bothriochloa saccharoides var. laguroides (DC.) Beetle,
Phytologia 30(5): 344, 346. 1975. Basionym:
Andropogon laguroides DC.
- Bothiiochlua IaguruidL's(DC.) Herter
Bothriochloa saccharoides var. longipaniculaia (Gould)
Gould, SouthW. Naturalist 3: 212, 1959. Basionym:
Andropogon saccharoides var. longipaniculatus
Gould.
= Bothriochloa huigipanicnlnta (Gould) Allrcd & Gould
Bothriochloa saccharoides subsp. parvispicula (Hitchc.)
Davidse, Monogr. Syst. But. Missouri Bot. Gard. 45:
1 257. 1 993. Basionym: Andropogon saccharoides
subsp. parvispicuhts \ litchc.
NOTE: as "parvispiculus".
= Bothriochloa saccharoides var. parvispicula (Mitchc.)
Tovar
Bothriochloa saccharoides var parvispicula (Ilitchc.)
Tovar, Ruizia 13: 436. 1993. Udsionym: Andropogon
saccharoides subsp. parvispicidus I litchc.
NOTE: as "parvispicidus".
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, Ecua, ElSa, Guat,
Ilond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Andropogon saccharoides subsp. parvispicidus
I iitchc. (1927); Andropogon saccharoides var.
parvispiculus (Hitchc.) Standi. {\93\)', Bothriochloa
saccharoides subup. parvispicula (Hitchc.) Davidse
(1993).
SouthW, Naturalist 3: 212. 1959. Basionym:
Andropogon saccharoides var. pulvinatus Gould.
- Bothriochloa laguroides var. torreyana (Steud.) M.
Marchi & Longhi-Wagner
Bothriochloa saccharoides suh^p reevesii (Gould) Allred &
Gowld, Syst. Bot. 8(2): 177. 1983. Basionym:
Andropogon reevesii Gould.
^ Bothriochloa reevesii (Gould) Gould
Bodiriochloa saccharoides (Sw.) Rydb. subsp. saccharoides
= Bothriochloa saccharoides var. saccharoides
Bothriochloa saccharoides (Sw.) Rydb. var. saccharoides
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, Ecua, ElSa, Guat,
I lond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (P)87).
SYN.: Amphilophis argeniea (DC.) Roshev. (1937);
Andropogon argenteus DC. (1813); Andropogon
saccharoides svih\m. argenteus (DC) Hack. (1883);
Andropogon saccharoides subvar. paucirameus
Hack. ( 1 889); Bothriochloa saccharoides subsp.
saccharoides\Dichanthium saccharoides subvar.
paucirameus (Hack.) Robcrty (1960); Trachypogon
argenteus (DC.) Nees (1829).
Bothriochloa saccharoides var. torreyana (Steud.) Gould,
SouthW. Naturalist 3: 212. 1959. Basionym:
Andropogon torreyanus Stcud.
= Bothriochloa laguroides var. torreyana (Stcud.) M.
Marchi & Loiiglii-Wagner
Bothriochloa schlumbergeri (E. Fourn.) Henrard, Blumca
4(3): 520. 1941. Basionym; Andropogon
schlumbergeri E. Fourn.
NOTE: as Bothriochloa '^Schlumbergeri",
= Bothriochloa perforata (Trin. ex E. Fourn ) Herter
Bothriochloa springfieldii (Gould) Parodi, Gram. Bonaer.
(ed. 5) 120. 1958. Basionym: Andropogon springfieldii
Gould.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Mexi, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Beetle (1987); Correll & Johnston (1970); Espcjo
Scma, L6pcz-Ferran, and Valdtis-Rcyna (2000);
Gould (1967); Nicora (1970); Nicora, Dc Paula,
Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Pctetin, Roig &
Rugolo de Agrasar (1978); Renvoize (1998); Serrano
& Teran (2000); Vega (2000); Wet, de (1968),
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,




Bodiriochloa springfieldii var. australis de Wei, Amer. J.
Bot. 55(10): 1249. 1968. T-Protol.: Uruguay:
Maldonado: 50 km E of Montevideo, ffe Wet Okla
//577[HT:CEL].
= Bothriochloa inipcratoidcs(Hack.) Herter
Bodiriochloa springfieldii (Gonld) Parodi var. springfieldii
= Bothriochloa springfieldii (Gould) Parodi
Bothriochloa tuberculata W.Z. Fang, Bull, But. Res.^ Harbin
6(1): 97-98, i: 1. 1986. T-Protol,: China: Yunnan:
Jianshui Xian, in humus soil on slope, 1550 m, 21
Aug. 1981, no7ighe Exped 810468 [HT: JSBI; IT:
YUNU].
NOTE: as "tuberoculata\
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= Dichaiithium iiiinulatuin (Forssk.) Stapf
Bothriochloa vclulina M. March! & Longhi-Wagner»
Candollca 50(2): 435, f. 5-7. 1995. T-Protol.: Brasil:
Parani: Giiarapuava, 17.6 km del acccso a
Guarapnava, a lo largo de la BR'277 en direccion a




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Marchi & Longhi-Wagncr (1995);
Marchi & Longhi-Wagncr (1998); Vega (2000).
Bothriochloa wrightii (Hack.) Hcnrard, Blumea 4(3): 520.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Espejo Sema, Lopez-
Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000); Gould (1967);
Vega (2000).
SYN.: Amphilophis wrightii (Hack.) Nash (1912);
Andropogon wrightii Hack. {l^i5);Sorghnm wrightii
(Hack.) Kuntzc (1891).
Bothriochloinae subtrib. Kcng, Sinensia 10: 282. 1939.
NOTF: nom. iiival., without Latin description.
= Sorghiiinc subtrib. (Bluff, Nees & Schaucr) Bluff et al. ex
Clayton & Rcnvoize
Brachatera Dcsv., Nouv. Bull. Sci. Soc. Philom. Paris 2: 189.
1810.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl. pro Sieglingia Bernh.
= Danthonia DC.
Brachiaria (Trin.) Gnseb., Fl. Ross. 4: 469. 1853.
Basionym: Panicum sect. Brachiaria Trin.
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Melinidinae.
DST.: Arge,Cari,Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCP fC: 1; introduced. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: L
SYN.: Panicum sect. Brachiaria Doll (l&77)\ Panicum sect.
Brachiaria Trin. (1826); Panicum subg. Brachiaria
(Trin.) Honda (1930).
Brachiaria adspersa (Trin.) Parodi, Danviniana 15: 96. 1969.
Basionym: Panicum adspersum Trin.
= Urochloa adspcrsa (Trin.) R.D. Webster
Brachiaria adspersa (Trin.) S.T. Blake, Proc. Roy. Soc.
Queensland 81: 4. 1969. Basionym: Panicum
adspersum Trin.
NOTE: isonym, one month later than Parodi.
E. NAME: Brachiaria adspcrsa (Trin.) Parodi
CORRECT NAME: Brachiaria adspersa (Trin.) Parodi
= llrochloa adspersa (Trin.) R.D. Webster
Brachiaria albicoma (Swallen & Garcia-Barr.) Zuloaga &
Soderstr., Smithsonian Contr. Bot. 59: 11, f. 5. 1985.
Basionym: Panicum albicominn Swallen & Garcia-
Barr.
= Urochtoa albicoma (Swallen & Garcfa-Barr.) Morrone &
Zuloaga
Brachiaria arizonica (Scribn. & Merr.) S.T. Blake, Proc.
Roy. Soc. Queensland 81: 4. 1969. Basionym:
Panicum arizonicum Scribn. & Merr.
= Urochloa ari/onica (Scribn. & Merr.) Morrone &
Zuloaga
Brachiaria arizonica var. laeviglumis (Scribn. & Merr.)
Beetle, Phytologia 52(1): 13. 1982. Basionym:
Panicum arizonicum vm.laeviglumc Scribn. & Merr.
NOTE: as Brachiaria arizonica var. "lacviglume*\
= Urochloa arizonica (Scribn. & Merr.) Morrt)ne &
Zuloaga
Brachiaria arizonica var. major (Vasey) Beetle, Phytologia
52(1): 12. 1982. Basionym: Panicum fuscum var.
major Vasey,
= Urochloa arizonica (Scribn. & Merr) Morrone &
Zuloaga
Brachiaria arizonica var. tenuis (Scribn. & Merr.) Beetle,
Phytologia 52(1): 13. 1982. Basionym: Panicum
arizonicum var. tenue Scribn. & Merr.
NOTF: as Brachiaria arizonicum "tenue".
= Urochloa arizonica (Scribn. & Merr.) Morrone &
Zuloaga
Brachiaria arrecia (Hack, cx T, Durand & Schinz) Stent,
Bothalia L 263. 1924. Basionym: /*a/?/n/w arrcclum
Hack, ex T. Durand & Schinz.
= Urochloa arrecta (Hack, ex T. Durand & Schinz)
Morrone & Zuloaga
Brachiaria brizantha (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Stapf, FL Trop.
Afr. 9: 531. 1919. Basionym: Panicum brizanthum
Hochst. ex A. Rich.
= Urochloa brizantha (Hochst. cx A. Rich.) R.D. Webster
Brachiaria ciliatissima (Buckley) Chase, U.S.D.A. Bull.
(1915-23) 772: 221. 1920. Basionym: Panicum
ciliaiissimum Buckley.
NOTE: also in Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb. 22: 38 (1920).
= Urochloa ciliatissima (Buckley) R.D. Webster
Brachiaria decimbens Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 528. 1919. T-
Specim.: 1 of 4. Uganda, Duemmer 1070 [ST]. 2 of 4. :
Uganda, Speke A Grant 488 |ST]. 3 of 4. Tanzania:
Bukoba Distr.: \(.^x;xg\\t, Speke & Grant 4S8 [ST: K].
4 of 4. Uganda: Mengo Distr.: M'pumu, 400 ft,
Duemmer / 070 [ST: K].
- Urochloa dccumbens (StapO RD. Webster
Brachiaria decumbens var. ruziziensis (R. Germ. & Evrard)
Ndab., Lcjcunia 132: 16. 1989. ^m\o\\ym: Brachiaria
ruziziensis R. Germ. & Evrard.
= Urochloa ruziziensis (R. Germ. & Evrard) Crins
Brachiaria dicty^oneura (Fig. & De Not.) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr.
9: 512. 1919. Basionym: Pi^fr/n/m dict)'oneurum Fig.
& De Not.
^ Urochloa dictyoneura (Fig. & De Not.) Veldkamp
Brachiaria dictyoneura (Fig. &. De Not.) Stapf subsp.
dictyoneura
= Urochloa dictyoneura (Fig. & De Not ) Veldkamp
Brachiaria dictyoneura subsp. humidicola (Rendlc) Cat.
Guerra, Fontqueria 55(4): 16. 2001. Basionym:
Panicum humidicolum Rcndle.
= Urochloa humidicola (Rendlc) Morrone & Zuloaga
Brachiaria digitarioides (Carpenter ex Curtis) Nash, Man. Fl.
N. States 77. 1901. Basionym: Panicum digitarioides
Carpenter ex Curtis.
= Panicum hemitomon Schult.
Brachiaria distachya (L.) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 565. 1919.
Basionym: Panicum distachyon L.
= Urochloa distachya (L.) T.Q. Nguyen
Brachiaria echinulata (Mcz) Parodi, Dar\viniana 15: 94.
1969. Basionym: Panicum echimdatum Mez.
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= IJrochloa a(I.s[)crsa (Triii.) R.D. Webster
Brachiaria eminii (Mcz) Robyns, Bull. Jard. Bot. Elal 9(3):
176- 1932, Basionym: Panlcwn eminii M^z.
NOTE: as Brachiaria ''Emi)i}'\
= llrochlna cniinii (Mcz) Davidse
Brachiaria enicaeformis (Sm.) Griseb,, FI. Ross. 4: 469.
1853. Basionym: Paniciun cruciforme Sm.
NOTE: orlh. var.
CORRECT NAME: Brachiaria eruciformis (Sm.) Griscb.
= Brachiaria eruciformis (Sm.) Griscb.
Brachiaria eruciformis (Sm.) Griscb., Fl. Ross. 4: 469.
1853. Basionym: Pauicum eruciforme Sm.
NOTE: as Brachiaria "erucaeformis".
DST.: Arge,Cari, Mcxi,USA.
LVL. ACCITC: I; intmditced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Fox, Hatch & Landers
(1996), Kiicera, Clair (1998); Morrone, Anton &
Zuloaga (1995); Phillips (1995), Santana Michel
(1992); Veldkamp (1996); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, MorroiK, Pcnsicro & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Brachiaria erucaeformis (Sm.) Griscb. (1 853);
Brachiaria isachnc (Roth ex Rocm. & Schiik.) Stapf
(1017); Echinochha eruciformis (Sm.) Koch (1848);
E. NAME: Brachiaria fasciculata \ar. reticulata (Torr.)
Vickcry
= IJrochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wuiidcrlin
Brachiaria fasciculata \2iX. striata (Doll) Beetle, Phytologia
52(1): 13. 1982. ^diS'\ox\ym\ Panicum fasciculaium \^t.
strictvm Doll.
= IJrochlna fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin
Brachiaria glabrinodis (Hack.) Henrard, Blumca 3(3): 435.
1940. Basionym: Pauicum glabrinode Hack.
NOTE: in obs.
= Paspalum glabrinode (Hack.) Morronc & Zuloaga
Brachiaria grossaria Griseb. ex E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 15.
1886.
= Paspatum variabile (E. Fourn.) Nash
Brachiaria humidicola (Rendtc) Schweick., Bull. Misc.
Inform. Kew 1936(5): 297. 1936. Basionym: /'^m'rm??
humidicohm Rendle.
= IJrochloa humidicola (Rendle) Morrone & Zuloaga
Brachiaria isachne (Roth ex Roem. & Schult.) SlapT Fl,
Trop. Afr. 9: 552. 1917. Bt\s\ony nr. Panicum isachne
Rotli ex Roem. & Schult.
= Brachiaria eruciformis (Sm.) Griscb.
Echinachloa eruciformis (Sm.) Rchb. (1 833); Brachiaria jaliscana J. Santana, Bol, Inst. Bot. (Univ.
Panicum caucasicum Trin. ( 1 83 1 ); Panicum
eruciforme Sm. (1808); Panicum isachne Roth ex
Roem. & Schult. (1819), Panicum isachne var.
mexicana Vascy ex Beal (1 896).
Brachiaria cxtcnsa Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl, Herb. 28: 240.
1929.
REPLACED NAME: Paspahm platy-phyUum Griseb.
BLOCKING NAME: Paspahmi platyphyUum Schult.
= Uruchloa platyphylla (Munro ex C. Wright)
Webster
R.D
comb., one month later than
Brachiaria fasciculata (Sw.) Parodi, Darvviniana 15: 96.
1969. Basionym: Panicumfasciculaium Sw.
= Urochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin
Brachiaria fasciculata (Sw.) S.T. Blake, Proc. Roy. Soc.
Queensland 81: 4. 1969. Basionym: Panicum
fasciculatum Sw.
NOTE. liom. illeg., siiperfL
Parodi.
E. NAME; Brachiariafasciculata (Sw,) Parodi
CORRECT NAME: Brachiariafasciculata (Sw.) Parodi
= Urochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin
Brachiaria fasciculata \ar. carthagincnse (Sa\.) Beetle,
Phytologia 52(1): 13. 1982. Basionym: Panicwn
chariaginense Sw,
NOTE; as Brachiariafasciculatum var. "carthagincnse".
= Urochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. I lansen & Wunderlin
Brachiariafasciculata (Sw.) Parodi \^x. fasciculata
= IVochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin
Brachiaria fasciculata \^r. reticulata (Torr.) Vickery, Contr.
New South Wales Natl. Herb. 4(5): 250. 1972.
Basionym: Panicum reticulatum Torr.
NOTE: the new comb, erroneously omitted the basionym
autlior citation but was clearly intended as a new
combination.









Guadalajara) 1(3): 184-186. 1992. T-Protol.: Mexico:
Jalisco: Mun. de Zapopan: Predio Las Agujas, 15 km
al W de Zapopan, por la brecha a Nextipac, ruderal y
campos abiertos con Paspalum plicatulum Mich..
Sporobolus indicus (L.) R. Br., Setaria geniculafa
(Lam.) Bc^u\., Brachiaria plantaginea (Link) Hitchc.,
Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Kocler y Chaeiium
hromoides (PresI) Bcnth. ex Hemsl. y en ocasiones
arvcnsc en cultivo deZea mays L., alt. 1600 m, 5 Aug
1985, FJ.Santana-Michel 1375 [HT: IBUG; IT:
ENCB, MEXU, WIS, ZEA, US]. T-Specim.: I of I.
Mexico: Jalisco: Mun. de Zapopan: Predio Las Agiijas,
15 km al W de Zapopan, por la brecha a Nextipac,
ruderal y caiiipos abiertos, all. 1600 m, 5 Aug 1985,
FJ. SantanaMichel 1375 [HT: IBUG; IT: ENCB,
MEXU, WIS, ZEA, US-3278462].
= Urochloa jaliscana (J. Santana) Espejo & L6pez-Ferrari
Brachiaria lorentziana (Mez) Parodi, Darwiniana 15(1-2):
99. 1969. Basionym: Panicum lorcntzianum Mcz.
= Urochloa lorentziana (Mez) Morronc & Zuloaga
Brachiaria megastachya (Nces ex Trin.) Zuloaga &
Soderstr., Smithsonian Contr. But. 59. 5, f. 2. 1985.
Basionym: Panicum megastachyum Nees ex Trin.
= Urochloa megastachya (Necs ex Trin.) Morronc &
Zuloaga
Brachiaria meziana Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12(3):
140. 1908. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico: Federal
District: Cerro de Guadalupe, 7500 ft [2250 m], 19
Aug 1901, C.G, Pringlc 9592 [HT: US-156925; IT:
MO-2876780, US-396645].
= IJrochloa meziana (Hitchc.) Morronc ^ Zuloaga
Brachiaria miliiformis (J. PresI) Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 22(1): 35. 1920. Basionym: /'^n/cm// miliiforme
J. PresI.
= Urochloa distachya (L.) T.Q. Nguyen
Brachiaria mollis (Sw.) Parodi, Darvviniana 15(1-2): 100.
1969. Basionym: Panicum nwlte Sw.
= Urochloa mollis (Sw.) Morrone & Zuloaga
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Brachiaria mutica (r-orssk.) Stapf, Fl, Trap. Afr. 9: 526.
1919. Basionym: Panicum muticum Forssk.
NOTE: in Prain.
= Urochloa niutica (Forssk.) T.Q. Nguyen
Brachiaria numidiana (Lam.) Hcnrard, Blumea 3(3): 434.
1940. Basionym: Panicum mmudiamim Lam.
NOTE: in obs.
== Urochloa mutica (Forssk.) T.Q. Nguyen
Brachiaria ohlita (Swallcn) Tovar, Rcvista Ci. U.N.M.S.M.
74(1): 50. 1986. Basionym: Panicum oblitum S\va!len.
= Urochloa oblita (Svvallen) Morrone & Zuloaga
Brachiaria obtvsa (Kunth) Nash, Man. Fl. N. Slates 77. 1901
.
Basionym: Panicum ohfusum Kunth.
= Panicum obtusiim Kunth
Brachiaria ophry^odes Chase, Contr. U.S. NatL Herb. 22(1);
37, f. 2. 1920. T-Protol.: Mexico: Nuevo Le6n:
Monterrey, collecled along an irrigation ditch in loamy
soil, 6 Jul 1910, Hitchcock 5538 [HI: US-693324]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Nuevo Le6n; Monterrey, in
loamy soil, along an irrigation ditch, 6 Jul \910,A.S.
Hitchcock 5538 [HT: US-693324; IT: MO-848351,
US-1037595].
= Urochloa ophryodes (Chase) Morrone & Zuloaga
Brachiaria paucispicata (Morong) Clayton, Kew Bull. 42(4):
401. 1987. Basionym: Panicum paucispicatum
Morong.
= l-rochloa paucispicata (Morong) Morrone & Zuloaga
Brachiaria ruziziensis R. Germ. & Evrard, Bull. jard. Hot.
Etat 23; 373, f. 36, 37. 1953. T-Specim.; I of 1. Zaire:
Kivu: Plaine de la Ruzizi, Tsinuika. jacheres, Feb
1950. Germain 6214 [IIT: BR; IT: YA].
= Urochloa ruziziensis (R. Germ. & Evrard) Crins
Brachiaria subquadripara (Trin.) Hitchc., Lingnan Sci. J. 7:
214. 1929 [1931]. Basionym: Panicum
subquadriparum Trin,
= Urochloa distachya (L.) T.Q. Nguyen
Brachiaria subquadripara \m.piligera (F. Mucll. ex Bentii.)
Reeder, J. Arnold Arbor, 29; 273. 1948. Basionym:
Panicum piligerum F. Muell. ex Benlh.
= Urochloa piligcra (F. Muell. ex Benth.) R.D. Webster
Brachiaria tatianae Zuloaga & Soderstr., Smithsonian Contr.
Bot. 59;7-ll,r3-4. 19S5.
REPLACED NAME: Panicwn megastachyum Nees
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum megasiacbyum Nees ex
Trin.
= Urochloa acuminata (Renvoize) Morrone & Zuloaga
Brachiaria texana (Buckley) S.T. Blake, Proc. Roy. Soc.
Queensland 81: 7. 1969. Iias\ouyir\: Panicum texanum
Buckley.
= Urochloa texana (Buckley) R.D. Webster
Brachiaria venezuelac (Hack.) Hcnrard, Blumca 3(3): 435.
1940. Basionym: Panicum venezuelac Hack.
NOTE:inobs.
= Panicum venezuelac I lack.
Brachiaria piligera (F. Muell. ex Benth.) Hughes, BuM. Misc. Brachiaria villosa (Lam.) A. Camus, Fl. Indo-Chine 7: 433
Inform. Kew 1923(9): 315. 1923. Basionym: Panicum
piligerum F. Mucll. ex Benlh.
= Urochloa piligera (F. Muell. ex Benth.) R.D. Webster
Brachiaria piligcra var. intercedens (Domin) Hughes, Bull.
Misc. Inform. Kew 1923(9): 315. 1923. Basionym:
Panicum intercedens Domin.
= Urochloa piligcra (F. Muell. ex Benth.) R.D. Webster
Brachiaria plantaginea (Link) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 12(6): 212. 1909. Basionym: Panicum
plantagineum Link.
= Urochloa plantaginea (Link) R.D. Webster
Brachiaria platyphylla (Munro ex C. Wright) Nash, Fl. S.E,
U.S. 81: 1 327. 1 903. Basionym: Panicum
platyphyllum Munro ex C. Wright.
NOTE: as comb., but the cited basionym, Paspalum
platyphyllum Griscb., is a hom. illeg.
— Urochloa platyphylla (Munro ex C. Wright) R.D.
Webster
Brachiaria prostrata (Lam.) Griscb., Abh. Konigl. Ges.
Wiss. Gottingen 7: 263. 1857. Basionym: /'a/^/cwm
prostratum Lam.
= Urochloa reptans (L.) Stapf
Brachiaria purpurascens (Raddi) Hcnrard, Blumea 3(3): 434.
1940. Basionym: Panicum purpurascens K^nid'x.
- U'rochloa mutica (Forssk.) T.Q. Nguyen
Brachiaria ramosa (L.) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 542. 1919.
Basionym; Panicum ramosum L.
= I'rochloa ramosa (L.) T.Q. Nguyen
1922. Basionym; Panicum villosum Lam.
Brachiaria reptans (L.)
Hooker's Icon. PI
Basionym: Panicum reptans L.
= Urochloa reptans (L.) Stapf
C.A. Gardner & C.E. Hubb.,
34(3): I. 3363, p. 3. 1938.
= Urochloa villosa (Lam.) T.Q. Nguyen
Brachiaria vittata Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9(3); 525. 1919, T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Congo: at Bonga on the Sanga River,
Aug 1899, A. Schlechter 12663 [IT: US-1299975
(fragm.)].
- Urochloa vittata (Stapf) Morrone & Zuloaga
Brachiariinae suhXvW). Butzin, Willdenowia 6: 189. 1970.
= Mclinidinac subtrib. (Hitchc.) Pilg.
Brachyathera Kuntze, Lex. Gen, Phan. 77. 1903.
NOTE: nom. illcg. superfl.
= Danthonia DC.
Brizopyrum Stapf, Fl. Cap. 7: 3 1 8. 1 898.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
BLOCKING NAME: Brizopyrum Link
-Jribohum Desv.
Brizopyrum oblilerum (Hcmsl.) Stapf, Fl. Cap. 7(4): 703.
1900. Basionym: Desmazeria oblitcra Hemsl.
= Tribormm obliterum (Hcmsl.) Renvoize
Brizopyrum obliterum v?ir. erectum Stapf, Fl. Cap. 7(4): 703.
1900. T-Protol.: South Africa: Cape: Coast Region:
Mossel Bay Div.: between Great Brak River and Little
Brak River, Burchell 6159. T-Specim.: I of 1. South
Africa; Cape: between Great and Little Brak River,
Burchell 6159 [HT: K(fra£m., PRE)].
= Tribolium obliterum (Hemsl.) Renvoize
Brizopyrum obliterum (Hemsl.) Stapf var. obliterum
-Tribolium obliterum (Hcmsf) Renvoize
Bromus decumhens (L.) Koclcr. Dcscr. Grajn. 242. 1802.
Basionym: Festuca decumhens L.
= Danthonia decumbens (L.) DC.
Cabrera Lag., Gen. Sp. Pi. 5. 1816. TYPE: Cabrera
chr)iKohlepharis Lag.
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= Axonopijs P. Reniiv.
Cabrera chry^soblfpharis Lag., Gen. Sp. PI. 5. 1816. T-
Pmtol.: ad Pananiaidem ct Africani Portum. ubi legit
eel D. Liid. Nct.^Nees.n. [HT: MA?].
= Axuiiopus clirysobK'pfiuris (La^.) Chase
Calamai^rostis la^urits (L.) Koclcr, Dcscr. Gram. 1 12. 1802.
Decker (1973); Soreng, Peterson, Davidse, Zuloaga,
and Filgueiras (2003).
ra//rcWoeaSteud.,Nomcncl.Rot. (cd,2) 1:257. 1840.
NOTE: nom. mid.
- Elionurus Ilunib. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
NO IF: nom. nov., iioni. illeg, supcrfl., based on "Lagurus CiinSStri) Morrone et al., Novon 1 1(4): 429-436, f. 1-4.
cylindricus L.," the basis of hnpcrata cylindrical
IGS: "doubllcss misunderstood by Koeler".
= Impcrata cylindrica (L.) Raeusch.
Calamagrostis pattila Steiid., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 422. 1854
T-IVotol.: Chile: Prov. WuWo, Lechler 760 [\\T: P; IT:
GOET].
= Corlailci-ia pilosa (d'Urv.) Hack.
CaIama\^rosti:i rubra Bose ex Kunlb, Enuni. PI. 1: 478. 1833.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Erianthus brcvibarbis
Micbaiix.
= Saccliarum brcvibarbc var. contortum (Elliott) R.D.
Webster
Calamagrostis scirpiformisVhW., Analcs Univ. Chile 94: 20.
1X96. T-Protot.: Chile: ad Incum Llanqiiihue, Jan
1866, F. Philippi s.n. T-Specim.: I of I. Ciiile: Lago
Llanqtiihue. Jan ]?f6(}, Federico Philippi s.n. [IT: US-
1939356 (fragm. ex SGO-37097)].
= Corladeria pilosa (d'Urv.) Hack.
Calamina P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 128, 157. 1812.
NOTE: nom. supcrfl. pro Apluda.
= Apluda L.
Calamina giganfca P. Bcaiiv., Ess. Agrostogr. 129, 151, t, 23,
f. 1. 1812.
= Aplii<)a mntica L.
Calamina humilis } Presl. Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 344. 1830.
T-Prolol.: Hab. ad Euzonia ad Sorzogon, Ilaenke s.n.
= Apluda niirlica I..
Calamina mutica (L.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 128, 1. 23, f.
1. 1812. Dasionym: Apluda mutica L.
= Apluda mutica L.
Calamochloe Rclib., Consp. Rcgn. Vcg. 52. 1828.
REPLACFO NAME: Goldbachia Trin.
BLOCKING NAME: Goldbaehia DC.
- Arnndinella Raddi
Caldcronclla Soderstr. & ll.r. Decker, Ann. Missouri
Bol. Gard. 60(2): 427. 1974. TYPE: Calderonella




LVL. ACCPTC: I. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: L
CNSLTD. LIT.: Sodcrstrom, <fe Decker (1973),
Calderonella sylvatica Soderstr. & 11. F. Decker, Ann.
Missouri Bot. Gard. 60(2): 427-432, f. 2-3, 5. 1973. T-
Prolol,; Panama; Col6n: Santa Rita lumber road, 24
May 1968,/^ L Dressier 3511 lirf:US;IT: BAA, K,
MO, P]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Panama: Col6n: Santa Rita
lumber road, bracts white, frequent, 24 May I968,7?.L,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse (1994), Davidsc, Sousa &
Chatcr (cditorcs gcneralcs) (1994); Sodcrstrom &
2001. TYPE: Canastra lanceolata (Filg.) Morrone ct
al.
TRTD. BY: Davidsc, Filgueiras, Zuloaga & Morrone.
NUT: Paspalinae.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: L
CNSLTD. Lrr.: Morrone, Zuloaga, Davidse & Filgueiras
(2001).
Canastra tanceolata (Filg.) Morrone et al., Novon 11(4):
429. 2001. Basionym: Arthropogon kmceolahis Filg.
DST.:Bra7.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Zuloaga, Davidse &
Filgueiras (2001).
SYN.: Arthropogon lanccolatus Filg. (1982).
Cenchreae UNRANKED Rchb., Consp. Rcgn. Veg. 47.
1828. TYPE: CenclirusL.
Cenchrinae UNRANKED Dumort.» Obscrv. Gramin. Belg.
139. 1824.
= Cenchrinae sublrib. Dumort.
Cenchrinae subtrib. Dumort., AnaL Fam. Pt. 64. 1829.
TYPE: Cenchrus L.
NOTE: as 'Tenchreae".
1 R ID. BY: Soreng, R. J,, G. Davidse, T. S. Filgueiras, E. J.
Judziewicz, P. M. Peterson, and I-. O. Zuloaga.
NHT: Paniccae.
LVL- ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: subtrib, Anthephorinac Bcnth. ( 1 S8 1 ); subtrib.
Cenchrinae Oliwi (1941); suhitlh. Pseudoraphidinae
Keng & Keng f. (1990); suhiuh. Pseudoraphidinae
Keng (1959); <;uh{v\h. Snowdeniinae Butzin (1972);
sublrib. Trachidinae Pilg. (1940); UNRANKED
(1824); UNRANKEDCenchrinae Dumort
PcnnisetinacRd\h. (1828).
Cenchrinae UNRANKED Dumort., Observ, Gramin. Reig
139. 1824.
= Cenchrinae subtrib. Dumort.
Cenchrinae subtrib. Ohwi, Acta Phytolax. Geobot. 10(4):
272. 194L
NOTE: nom. nov., isonym.
= Cenchrinae subtrib. Dumort.
Cenchropsis Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 109, 1327. 1903. TYPE:
Cenchropsis myosuroides (KuiUh) Nash
= Cenchrus L.
Cenchropsis myosuroides (Kunth) Nash, I'l. S.E. U.S. 109,
1327. 1903. Basionym: Cenchrus myosuroides Kunth.
= Cenchrus myosuroides var. myosuroides
Cenchrus L., Sp. pi. 2: 1019. 1753. TY?E: Cenchus
echinalus L.; LT designated by Nash in N, L. Britton
et A. Brown, III. FI. N.U.S. ed. 2. I: 166 (1913)
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Cenchrinae.
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DST.: Arge, Deli, Doli, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colu, CoRi,
Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, llond, Mcxi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL ACCPTC: 1. NO, ACCPTD SPP.: J 6, INFRASPP.:
2.
CNSITD. LIT.: Chase (1929); Solins (1955); DeLisle
(1963); Caro, & Sanchez (1967); Filgueiras (1984).
SYN.: Cenchropsis Nash (1903); Echinaha Fabricius
(]759);A'a5/«iLiinell(19l5).
Cenchrus aequi^Iumis Ch'iov., Agroii. Colon. 20: 108. 1926.
= Cciichrus ciliari^ L.
Cenchrus albertsonii Runyon, Amcr. J. Dot. 26: 485. 1939.
T-Spcciiii.: I of 1. USA: Oklahoma: Harper Co., 4 Jul
1937, lI.E. Runyon200 [HT: US-1761 161J.
= Cenchrus inccrtus M.A. Curtis
Cenchrus alopecuroides J. PresI, Reliq. llaenk. 1(4-5): 317.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. ? [IGS suggests Vcxv\\J!aenke
s.n.. Country of origin not indicated in the protologuc.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1 . Haenke s.n. [HT: PR(fragm., US)].
NOTE: noni. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Cenchrus alopecuroides Thunh.
= Cenchrus myosuroidcs var. myosuroides
Cenchrus anjana 11am, ex Wallich, Numer. List 8649-B.
1828.
NOTE: nom. nud,
= Cenchrus ciharis L,
Cenchrus bamhusoides Caro & E.A. Sanchez, Kurlziana 4: Cenchrus cat}iarticusSQ\'\\\6\.,L\\\Vidi^Vi^\ 78. 1829.
Sousa & Chalcr (editores gcneraies) (1994); DeLisle
(1963); Dodson, Gentr>' & Valverde (1985); Espcjo
Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Rcyna (2000);
Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999); Gibbs Russell,
Welman, Rcitief, Immclman, Germishuizen, Pienaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Gould, W
(1979), Gould & Moran (1981), Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951); Jorgensen & Le6n-YAnez (cds.)
(1999); Jud/.iewicz (1990); Killeen (1990); Liogier &
Marlorell (1982); Long & Lakcia (1971); Martinez,
Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001); McClure (1955);
McVaugh (1983); Molina (1975); Nelson (1976);
Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980); Renvoize
(1984); Renvoize (1998); Sousa & Cabrera (1983);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Steyermark,
et al. (1995); Tovar (1993); Webster & Peterson
(1996); Wundcriin (1998).
SYN.: Cenchrus dactylolepis Steud. (1854); Cenchrus
echinatus Steud. ex Doll (\Sll)\Cenchrus echinatus
var. viridis (Sprcng.) Sprcng. ex Griscb. (1864);
Cenchrus injlexus R. Br. {\^\{)), Cenchrus rigidus
Willd. ex D6II (1877); Cenchrus viridis Sprcng.
(1824); Cenchrus viridis var. macrocephafus Dc^ll
(1877).
Cenchrus carolmianus^d\\cx, Fl. Carol. 79. 1788.
NOTE: nom. rejic, see Taxon 44: 607 (1995).
= Cenchrus longispinus (Hack ) Fernald
44. 1967. T-Spccim.: I of 2. USA: Florida: Palm
Beach Co., 26 Dec 1895-11 Jan I896,/1.5'. Hitchcock
2287 [ST: US-744922]. 2 of 2. USA: Florida: Palm
Beach Co., 6 Jun IS96JI.l Webber 416 [ST: US-
978582].
^ Cenchrus inccrtus M.A. Curtis
Cenchrus binorusRoxb.,FI.!nd.,ed. 1820 1:238. 1820. T-
Protol.: A native of the interior, elevated, dry parts of
the Coromandel coast. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. India: "A
native of the ititcriorr. elevated, dry parts of the
Coromandel Coast.", Roxburgh s.n. [HT: BMJ.
DST,: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (I960); DeLisle (1963); Gibbs
Russell, Welman, Reiticf, Immclman, Germishuizen,
Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987);
Hitchcock (1951), ORSTOM (198S).
SYN.: Cenchrus catharticus Delile (1839); Cenchrus
catharticus Schltdl. {\ ^29); Elynius capui-medusae
Forssk. (1775).
Cenchrus breviselus E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 50. 1886. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Mexico: Veracruz, no ddXt,Bourgeau
3140 [T: US-978731 (fragm. ex LE)].
= C'enchrus echinatus L.
Cenchrus hrownii Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2: 258.
1817.
REPLACED NAME: Cenchrus inllexus R. Br.
BLOCKING NAME: Cenchrus inflcxus Poir.
DST.: Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari. Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, FrGu,
Gnat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri,
USA, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Balick, Nee & Allia
(2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle (1987); Berendsohn &
Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Brako & Zarucchi
(1993); Brccdiove (1986), Cowan (1983); Davidse,
NOTE: nom. illeg. hum.
E, NAME: Cenchrus catharticus Delile
= Cenchrus billorus Roxb.
Cenchrus catharticus Delile, Cat. Pi. Ilorti Monsp. 1838: 4.
1839. T-Protol.: E. Nubia, semina a doctore Lush.
= Cenchrus billorus Roxb.
Cenchrus cavanillcsiiT^usch, Flora 20: 97. 1837.
REPLACED NAME: Cenchrus echinatus Cav.
BLOCKING NAME: Cenchrus echinatus L.
= Cenchrus echinatus L.
Cenchrus ciliaris L., Mant. PL 302. 1771. T-Protol.: Habitat
ad Cap_ b. spei, Koenigs.n.[HT: LINN^1217.9].
NOTE: Escaped in the USA.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cari, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat,
Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1987); Bor
(1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986);
Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Davidse, Sou<:a & Chater
(editores generales) (1994); DeLisle (1963);
Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999), Gibbs Russell,
Welman, Reiticf, Imniclman, Germishuizen, Pienaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987), Gould &
Moran (1981); Hickman (1993); Jorgcnscn & Le6n-
Y^nez (eds.) (1999); Kucera, Clair (1998); Levin &
Moran (1989); Liogier & Martnrell (1982); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd
(2001); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001);
McVaugh (1983); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995), Pohl & Davidse (1994); Renvoize (1984);
Renvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998); Serrano & TerAn
(2000); Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Montiel (2001); Tovar (1993); Wundcriin
(1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdclla (1994); Zuloaga,
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Morronc, Rusolo de Agrasar, Anton, Arringa &
Cialdclta(l994).
SYN.: Cenchrus acqulglumis Chiov. (1926); Cenchrus
anjana Ham. ex Waliich (1828); Cenchrus
echinoidcs Wight ex Steud. (1 840); Cenchrus
pubescens L. ex B.D. Jacks. (1912); Cenchrus
rufescens Desf. (1799), Pennisetum cenchroides
Rich, ex Pers. (1805); Pennisehim ciliare (L,) Link
(1827); Pennisetum ciliare var. ciliare\Penniseiiim
rufescens (DqsT.) Spreng. (1825).
Cenchrus crinilus Mcz, Notizbl. Dot. Gart. Dcrlin-Dahlcm 7:
48. 1917. T-Specim.: I of 2. Chile: Tarapaca, no dale,
RA. Philippis.n. [ST: US-865737 (fragm. ex R)]. 2 of
2. Colombia: in litore maris propc Dibulla, Karsten
s.n [ST].
= Cenrhrns cchinatus L.
Cenchrus dactylolepis StcLid., Syii. PI. Gkjmac. 1: 109. 1854.
TTiotol.. Surinam, //oA7//ia/?Ai /2a. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Suriiiam. F.IV. Hostmann 12a [HT: P; IT: MO-
1760736, US-865738 (fragm. & photo ex P)].
= Cenchrus brownii Room. & Schult.
Cenchrus distichophyllus Griscb., Cat. PI. Cub. 234. 1866.
T-Protol.: Cuba occ, C. Wright 3475. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Cuba, 1863, C. Wnght 3475 [HT; GOET; IT:
HAHA, NY-70987, US-865739 (fragm. ex GOFT)].
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: DcLisle (1963); Hitchcock (1909);
Hitchcock (1936).
Cenchrus cchinatus L., Sp. PI. 2: 1050. 1753. T-Protot.:
Habitat in Jamaica, Curassao [Curasao]. T-Specim.: I
of 2. Herb, van Royen [LT: L-912.356-1 16; ILT: L],
LT designated by Vcldkamp in Jarvis et al., Regnum
Veg, 127: 31 (1993); not Hitchcock, Contr, U.S. Natl.
Herb. 12: 127 (1908). 2 of 2. \^Qxm\\A^,Dickimon s.n.
[ST: BM-SL].
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Coto, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana,
Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Allem & Vails
(1987), Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle (1977);
Beetle (1987); Bercndsohn & Araniva de Gon/*ilez
(1991); Bur (I960), Brako & Zarucchi (1993);
Brccdiovc (1986); Caro & Sanchez (1969); Caro &
Sanchez (1970); Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Davidse,
Sousa & Chatcr (cditorcs gcncralcs) (1994), DcLisle
(1963); Docll (1877); Espejo Scrna, I.opcz-Ferrari,
and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1991);
Filgiieiras ( 1 999); Foster ( 1 958); Gleason &
Cronquist (1991), Gould, W (1979); Gould & Moran
(1981); Hickman (1993); Hitchcock (1909);
Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock
(1951); Jorgcnscn & Ulloa (1994); Jorgensen &
Leon^Yanez (cds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990);
Killeen ( 1 990); Lawesson, Adscrscn & Bentley
(1987), Levin & Moran (1989); Lindeman & Stoffers
(1963), Liogier 8l Martorcll (1982); Long & Lakela
(1971); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderlcy
and Shepherd (200 1 ); Marticorcna & Quezada
(1985); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001);
McClure (1955); McVaugh (1983); Molina (1975);
Moraes (1990); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Munz & Keck (1959); Munz (1974); Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Pohl (1980), Porter (1983), Radford, Ahlcs &
Bell (1968); Rccdcr Sl Rceder (I97I), Renvoize
(1984); Renvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maftei & Izaguirre dc
Artucio (1970); Serrano & Tcran (2000); Shreve &
Wiggins (1964); Skottsberg (1922); Small (1933);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Sousa &
Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa, F*ool & Moniiel
(2001); Steyermark, et al. (1995), Sunil & Sivadasan
(2000); Tovar (1986); Tovar (1993); Webster &
Peterson (1996); Wiggins & Porter (1971);
Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicoia, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdella (1994);
Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton,
Arriaga&Cia!de!la(1994).
SYN.; Cenchrus brevisetus E. Fourn. (1886); Cenchrus
cavamllesii Tausch (1837); Cenchrus crinitus Mez
(1917), Cenchrus cchinatus Cav. (1799); Cenchrus
echinatus var. brevisetus (E. Fourn.) Scribn. (1900);
Cenchrus echinatus var. glabratus F. Bn (1931);
Cenchrus echinatus var. morisonii Kuntze (1891);
Cenchrus hillebrandianus Hilchc. (\^22)\ Cenchrus
insularis Scribn. {\9^Q)\ Cenchrus lechleri Steud. ex
Lechlcr (1857); Cenchrus niacrocarpus Ledcb. ex
Steud. (1840); Cenchrus pungens Kunth (1815
[1816]).
Cenchrus echinatus Cz\., Icon. 5: 39, t. 462. 1799.
NOTE: nom. inval., attributed to Cav. by many avithnrs, but
Cav. attributes this to L.
= Cenchrus echinatus L.
Cenchrus echinatus Steud. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 309. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Cenchrus viridis Spreg.
E. NAME: Cenchrus echinatus L.
= Cenchrus brownii Roem. & Schult.
Cenchrus echinatus \di. brevisetus (E. Fourn.) Scribn., Publ.
Field Columbian Mus., Bot. Scr. 2(1): 26. 1900.
Basionym: Cenchrus brevisetus E. Fourn.
= Cenchrus echinatus L.
Cencltrus echinatus \?iT. glabratus F. Br., Bcrnice P. Bishop
Mus. Bull. 84: 66. 1931. T-Spccim.: ! of 4.
"Marquesas, Nukuhiva, Taiohae", June 1, 1921, F.
BroM'n n. 745 [ST]. 2 of 4. "Tuamolus, Niau", Aug. 16,
1922, W.B. Jones nM3 [ST]. 3 of 4. "Philippines,
Luzon.", Jan. 1909, M Ramos n 5995 [ST]. 4 of 4.
"West Indies, Cuba.", Feb. 14, 1902, Pollard &
Palmer n. 284 [S'f].
= Cenchrus echinatus L.
Cenchrus echinatus fo, longispina Hack., Allg. Bot. Z. Syst.
9: 169. 1903. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Connecticut:
Oxford, 13 Aug 1902, Kncuckcr 426 [LT: ISC-
227735; ILT: US-557281], LT designated by DcLisle,
Iowa St. J. Sci. 37: 298. 1963.
= Cenchrus longispinus (Hack) Fernaid
Cenchrus echinatus \dv. morisonii Kuntze, Revis. Gcn. PI. 2:
765. 1891. T-Specim.: I of !. Puerto Rico: Gayama,
16 Mar 1874, CE,0. Kuntze 1521 [HT: NY-70986J.
= Cenchrus echinatus L.
Cenchrus echinatus \i\r.tribuloides (L.) Torr., Fl. N. Middle
United States 1: 69. 1824. Basionym: Cenchrus
tribuloidcs L.
= Cenchrus tribuloidcs L.
Cenchrus echinatus v^r.viridis (Spreng.) Spreng. ex Griseb.,
Fl. Brit. W. I. 556. 1864. B:{s\ouyn\: Cenchrus viridis
Spreng.
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= Cenchrus brownii Rocm. & Scliult.
Cenchrus ech'moides Wight ex Steud,, Nomencl. Dot. (ed. 2)
1:317. 1840.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Cenchrus ciliaris L.
Cenchrus ckmanianus Ilitchc, Man. Grasses W. Ind. 361.
1936. T-Protol.: Dominican Republic: Monte Cristi:
collected in sandy open soil, Monte Chico, Los Siete,
14 July 1929,£.L Ekman H13I72 [HT: US-1502107].
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Doininican Republic: Hispaniola I.,
Montecristi Prov., Los Sietc Hcrmanos, Monte Chico,
14 Jul 1929, EL Ekman 13172 [HT: US-I502107].
- Cenchrus myosuroides var. myosuroides
Cenchrus elliotii Kunth, Rcvis. Gramin. 1:51. 1829.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum cenchroides Elliott
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum cenchroides Rich.
- Cenchrus myosuroides var. myosuroides
Cenchrus gracillimus Nash, null. Torrey Bot. Club 22(7):
300. 1895. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: Florida: Lake Co.,
vicinity of Eustis, 31 Dec 1894,C.f'. Nash I8S [LT:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); DeLisle (1963);
Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Long & Lakela
(1971); Small (1933), Wunderlin (1998).
Cenchrus gramdaris L., Mant. PI. 575. 1771, T-Prolol.: India
orientalis. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. India orientalis [T:
LINN-1217.12].
= Mnesithea granularis (L.) dc Koning & Sosef
Cenchrus granularis Andcrsson. Kongl. Vetensk. Acad.
Handl. 1853: 140. 1854. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. [IT: MO].
NOTE: nom. illcg. honi.
E. NAME: Cenchrus gramdaris L.
= Cenchrus platj acanthus Andersson
Cenchrus hHkbrandianus Hitchc, Mem. Bernice Pauahi
Bishop Mus. 8(3): 211, f. 106. 1922. T-Protol.:
Hawaiian Islands: in sandy soil at Waikiki, near
Honululu, 19 Jun \9\6,AS Hitchcock 13801 [HT:
US-836482]. T-Specim.: I of L Hawaii: Hawaii L,
Honolulu Co., Waikiki, 19 Jun 1916,^.5. Hitchcock
13801 [HT: US-836482].
= Cenchrus echinatus L.
Cenchrus humilis Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 24(8): 488.
1927. T-Protol.: Peru: collected on dry sand, about 2
kilometers east of Mollcndo, 17 Nov. 1923, A.S,
Hitchcock 22349 [HT: US-1 163875]. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Peru: Arcquipa: Mollcndo, 17 Nov 1923, AS.
Hitchcock 22349 [HT: US- 1 163875],
= Cenchrus incertus M.A Curtis
Cenchrus incertus MA. Curtis, Boston J. Nat. Hist. 1: 135.
1837. T-Protol.: USA: found at Smithville in
cultivated fields, M.A. Curtis 1837 [HT: NY]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: North Carolina: near the mouth
of the Cape Fear River, S of Wilmington,M A. Curtis
s.n. [HT: NY; IT: US-865740 (frngm & photo ex
NY)],
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Alha (2000), Beetle
(1977); Beetle (1987); Bcrcndsohn & Araniva de
Gonzalez (1991); Brako & Zarucchi (1993);
Breedlovc (1986), Caro &. Sanchez (1969), Correll &
Johnston (1970); Cowan (1983); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores generalcs) (1994); DcLisIe (1963);
Espejo Serna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and Vald(5s-Reyna
(2000); Fcrnald (1950); Gibbs Russell, Welman,
Reitief, Immelman, Germishuizen, Pienaar, van Wyk,
and Nicholas (PRECIS) ( 1 987); Gleason & Cronquist
(1968); Gould, W (1979); Gould & Moran (1981);
Great Plains Flora Association ( 1 986); Hickman
(1993), Hitchcock (1951); Jorgensen & Le6n-Y^nez
(eds.) (1999), Killeen (1990); Liogicr & Martordi
(1982); Long & Lakela (1971), Marticorcna &
Quezada (1985); McVaugh (1983); Morronc, Anton
& Zuloaga (1995); Munz (1974), Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Pohl (1980); Radford, Ahlcs & Bell (1968);
Renvoize (1998); Shrevc & Wiggins (1964); Small
(1933); Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982), Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Tovar (1993);
Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc
Agrasar. Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Cenchrus albertsonii Runyon (1939), Cenchrus
bambusoides Caro & E.A. Sanchez {\9(>l)\Ca}chrus
humilis Hitchc. ( 1 927); Cenchrus microcephalus
Nash ex Hitchc. & Chase (1917); Cenchrus
muricatus Phil. {ISlOy, Cenchrus parviceps Shinncrs
(1956); Cenchrus pauciflorus Bcnth. (1 844);
Cenchrus paucijlorus var. muricatus Caro & E.A.
Sanchez (1967); Cenchrus paitcijlorus var.
pauciJlorus.Cenchrus roseus E. Fourn. (1885);
Cenchrus roseus E. Fourn. {\%Zb)\ Cenchrus strictits
Chapm. (1878).
Cenchrus injlexus Poir., Encycl. 6: 50. 1804. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. French Guiana: Cayenne,/). Richard s.n. [HT; P-
LA; IT: US-865731 (fragm. ex P-LAM)].
= Fchinolacna inflexa (Poir.) Chase
Cenchrus injlexus R. Dr., Prodi. 195. 1810. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. Australia, R. Brown sn. [HT: BM; IT: US (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Cenchrus injlexus Poir.
= Cenchrus brownii Roem. & Schult.
Cenchrus insularis Scribn., Piibl. Field Columbian Mus., Bot.
Ser. 2(1): 26-27, t. 58. 1900. T-ProtoL: Mexico:
Yucatan: Pajaros Island, Alacr^n Shoals, Millspaugh
1759 [HT: F-61759]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico:
Yucatan: AlacrAn Shoals: Pajaros Island, Millspaugh
775P[HT:F'61759;IT: US-81748].
= Cenchrus echinatus L.
Cenchrus laevigatus Tnn.,r\.m(i. Agvosi. 172. 1820.
NOTE: nom illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Anthephora elegans Schreb.
= Anthcphora hermnphrodita (L.) Kuntze
Cenchrus lechleri Stcud. ex Lechler, Berberid. Amer. Austr.
56. 1857. T-Protol.: Peru, Lechler 1545.
NOTE: nom. nud.
- Cenchrus echinatus L.
NOTE: If C. sptmjex Cav. turns out to be conspccific, a Cenchrus limensis^ccs ex Meyen, Reise Erde 2: 71. 1835
conservation proposal will be considered.
DST.: Arge, Dcli, Boli, Draz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,





Cenchrus longisetusM.C. Johnst., Sida 1(3): 182. 1963.
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REPLACED NAME: Pennisetum viHosum R. Hr. ex Frcsen.
BLOCKING NAME; Cenchms villosus (Spreng.) Sprcng.
= Pcimisi'tum vill(»suni R. Br, ex Frcsen.
Cciu-hnis lon^ispinus (Hack.) Fcniald, Rhudora 45: 388.
1943. Basiuiiym: Cenchrus ednnatus fo. lotigispina
Hack.
NOTE: cum clescr. ainpl.
DST.: Arge, Cana, Cari, Mcxi, USA, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
Al so ACCPTD, RY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1987); Cam &
Sanchez ( 1 969); Corrcll & Johnston ( 1 970);
Cronqnist, Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal (1977);
DcLisle (1963), Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyiui (2000), Fernald (1950); Gleason &
Cronqnist (1991); Great Plains Flora Association
(1986), Hickman (1993); Hitchcock, Cronqnist,
Ovvnbcy & Thompson (1969), Kucera, Clair (1998);
Long & Lakcla (1971); Morronc, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995); Munz (1968); Munz (1974); Radford, Ahlcs
& Bell (1968); Scoggan (1978 [1979]); Sousa &
Cabrera (1983); Voss (1972); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Riigolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero ^ Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Cenchrus carolinianus Walter (1 788); Cenchms
echinafus lb> longispina Hack. (1903); Cendwus
pauciJJorus var. longispinus (Hack.) Jansen & Wacht.
(1949); A^m-to caroUmanus (Walter) Lunell (1915).
Cenchrus niacrocarpus Lcdeb. ex Steud., Nomcncl. Bot. (cd.
2)2:317. 1840.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Cenchms echinntus L.
= Cenchrus echiuatus L.
Cenchms macrocephahis (Doll) Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 17: 110, f. 406. 1899. Basionym: Ce«c//mv
tribuloides var. macrocephalus Doll.
= Cenchrus tribuloides L.
Cenchms marginalls Rudge, PI. Guian. 19, t. 25. 1805. T-
Spccim.: I of L Guyana, no (\dX.t, Anonymous [HT:
BM; IT: US-865732 (fragm. & photo ex BM)J.
= Echinolaena inflcxa (Poir.) Chase
Cenchrus microcephahis Nash ex Hitchc. & Chase, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 18(7); 356. 1917. T-Protol.: Bahamas:
Berry Islands: in saline meadows, Bhtton A
Millspaugh 2249 [HT: NY], T-Spccim.: 1 of 2.
Bahamas: Berry Is., no date, N.L Britton & CF.
Millspaugh 2249 [HT: NY, IT: US-3 1 6857 1 (fragm. &
photo)]. 2 of 2. Bahamas: Frozen Cay, Berry Islands,
30 Jan 1905, N.L Britton t^ CF. Millspaugh 2211
[PT: NY-70895].
= Cent'hrus rnccrlus MA. Curtis
Cenchrus muftifjorus J. Prcsl, Rcliq. Hacnk. 1(4-5): 318.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. Mexico, //(:je^7Ax' s.n. T-Spccim.:
I of 1. Mexico, no date, /: Haenke s.n. [HT: PR, IT:
US-865744(fragm. exPR)].
DST.: CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Mexi, Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1987);
Bcrendsohn & Araniva de Gonzdlez (1991);
Breedlove (1986); Davidse, Sousa & Chnter (editores
generales) (1994); DcLisle (1963); Espejo Scrna,
L6pez-Ferrar!, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); MeVaugh
(1983); Pohl & Davidse (1994), Shreve & Wiggins
(1964); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & MoiUicI (2001).
SYN.: Pennisetum kanvinskji Schr^d. (1838), Pennisetum
muUijlomm E. Fourn. ( 1 886); Pennisetum
vulccmicum Chase (1923).
Cenchms muricatus Phil., Anales Univ. Chile 36: 202. 1870.
T-Spcciin.: I of 1. Chile, no dwX^.MeuJoza 233 fT: B;
IT: SGO-45695, SGO-37084, US-A865745 (fragm. ex
B, BM)].
NOTE: horn, illcg.; also in Sert. Mendoc. Alt. 44, 1870.
E. NAME: Cenchms muricatus L.
= Cenchrus inccrtus M.A. Curtis
Cenchms mutilatus Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 3: 347. 1898. T-
Protol.: Argentina: Dique in der Sierra bei Cordoba. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Cordoba: Dique, Dec
189L 0. Kuntze 9 [IT: US'865746 (fragm. & photo)].
= Pennisetum m<»ulanum (Griseb.) Hack.
Cenchrus myosuroidcs Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 1 15-1 16, t.
35. 1815 [1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in arcnosis, apricis
iiisulae Cayo Flamingo prope portum Cubensum,
Batabano, ct ad littora maris pacific! prope vicum
Peruvianorum, Patibilca, floret januario, Humboldt &
Bonpland s.n. T-Spccini.: 1 of 1. Cuba: Cayo
Flamingo, 180L Humboldt A A.J.A. Bonpland 1361
[LT: P, ILT: B-W-1480, US-865730 (fragm. ex P-
Bonpl.)], LT designated by ?; cited by McVaugh, Fl.
Novo-Galic. 14: 113(1983).
DST.: Argc, Boll, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Mcxi,
Para, Peru, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adolfo Maria (1966); Anonymous
(1986); Beetle (1977); Beetle (1987); Caro &
Sanchez (1969); Caro & Sanchez (1970); Correll &
Johnston (1970); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generales) (1994); DcLisle (1963), Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald6s-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras
(1991); Filgueiras (1999); Foster (1958); Gonid &
Moran (1981); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (195 1); Jorgcn.scn & Ulloa (1994);
Jorgcnsen & Lc6n-Y^nez (cds.) (1999); Killeen
(1990); Levin & Moran (1989), Liogier & Martorell
(1982); Long & Lakela (1971); Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy and Shepherd (2001);
Macbride (1936); Marticorcna & Quezada (1985);
McVaugh (1983); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980);
Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968), Rcnvoize (1984);
Renvoize (1998), Rosengurtl, Arrillaga dc Maflfei &
Izaguirrc de ArlLicio (1970); Serrano & Teran (2000);
Shreve & Wiggins (1964); Small (1933); Tovar
(1993); Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga, Morrone,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella
(1994).
Cenchrus myosuroidcs var. lonpisctus Caro & E.A.
Sanchez, Kurl/.iana 4: 112. 1967. T-Protol: Argentina:
Prov. Entrc Rfos, Parana, Puchio Brugo, A. Burkart
23603 [HT: SIJ. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Prov.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Caro & Sanchez (1969); Morrone,
Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Zuloaga, Nicora» Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
Cenchrus myosuroidcs Kunth var mvosiiroides
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DST.: Arge, Doli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Mexi,
Para, Peru, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Cam & Sanchez (1969).
SYN.: Cenchropsis myosuroides (Kunth) Nash (1903);
Cenchrus alopecuroides J. Presl (1830); Cencbrus
ekmanianus Ilitchc. {\9i6)\ Cenchrus elliotU Kunth
(1 829); Cenchrus scabridus Arechav. (1 897);
Cenchrus setoides Buckley (1866); Panicum
cenchro'ides EMiott {\?^\(^)\ Pennisetum myosuroides
(Kunlh) Sprcng. (1825); Pennisetum pungens Nutt.
(1818); Setaria eliiottiana Roem. & Sehult. (1824).
Cenchrus nervosus (Nees) Kuiitzc, Revis. Gen. PL 3(3): 347.
1898. Basionym: Gynuwirix nervosa Uccs.
= Pennisetum nervosum (Nees) Trin,
Cenchrus ner\'osus var. ramosum Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI.
3(2): 347. 1898.
= Pennisetum nervosum (Nees) Trin.
Cenchrus pallidus E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 50. 1886. T-
Protoi.: Mexico: Prov. Oaxaca: Hacienda de Santa
Cruz pr. Tehuantcped, In locis ruderalis, Dec,
Liebniann 465 [I IT: C]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico:
Oaxaca: Hacienda de Santa Cruz, Dec 1842, F.E.
Liebmann 465 [HT: C; IT: US-207600 (fragm. ex C)].
= Cenchrus pilosus Kunth
Cenchrus palmcri Va.scy, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 2, 2:
211. 1889. T-Specini.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Guaymas,
1887, Palmer 689 [HT: US; IT: F, UC].
DST.: Mexi.
LVI, ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1987);
DeLisle (1963), Espcjo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdcs-Reyna (2000); Gould & Moran (1981),
Shrcvc& Wiggins (1964).
Cenchrus parviceps Shinners, Field & Lab. 24: 73. 1956. T-
Pato, floret juIio,
of1 1,
Barcellona), juxta Villa del
Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.:
Venezuela: Llanos de Nucva Barcelona, ]w\.F.W.HA,
von Humboldt & A.J.A, Bonpland sm. [HT: P; IT: US-
865717 (fragm. ex P-Bonpl.)].
DST.: Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi,
Nica, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977), Beetle (1987);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (199 i), Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Brcedlove (1986); Davidsc, Sousa
& Chater (editores generales) (1994); DcLisIe
(1963), Espcjo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-
Reyna (2000), Hitchcock (1927); Jorgenscn & Lc6n-
Yincz (eds.) (1999); Lindeman & Sioflers (1963);
Macbride (1936); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez
(2001); McClure (1955); McVaugh (1983); Molina
(1975); Pohl & Davidsc (1994); Pohl (1980), Reyes-
Garcia & Sousa (1997); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Cenchrus pallidus F. Fourn. (1886).
Cenchrus platyacanthus Andcrsson, Kongl. Vctensk. Acad.
Handl. 1853: 139. 1854. T-ProtoL: Galapagos Islands:
insulis Chatham ct Charles abundans (ipse), J,
Andcrsson 33 [HT: BR]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Ecuador:
Galapagos Islands: Isia San Cristobal, 1853,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: DcLisle (1963); Jorgenscn & Lc6n-
Yancz (eds.) (1999); Lawesson, Adsersen & Bentley
(1987), Porter (1983); Rccdcr & Recdcr (1971);
Valencia, Pitman, Lc6n-Yanez & Jorgenscn (2000);
Wiggins (& Porter (1971).
SYN.: Cenchrus granularis Andcrsson (1854).
Specinv: 1 of 1. USA: Texas: Live Oak Co., 7 miles Cenchrus puhescens L. ex B.D. Jacks., Index Linn. Herb. 53.
west of Three Rivers, 5 1953, L.ll, Shinners 16990
[HT: SMU, IT: US-3 168570 (fragm. ex SMU)].
hrus incertus M.A. Curtis= C
Cenchrus parviflorus Poir., Encycl. 6: 52. 1804, T-Protol.
Cette plantc croit a Porlo Rico, M Ventcnat s.n. [HT:
1912.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Cenchrus ciliaris L.
P]. T-Spccim.: I of I. Puerto Rico, M Ventcnat s.n.
[HT: P-LAM; IT: US-3049717 (photo)].
= Setaria parvillora (Poir.) Kergu^len
Cenchrus paucijlorus Bcnth., But. Voy. Sulphur 56. 1844. T-
Protoi.: Mexico: Baja California: Magdalcna Bay. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Mexico; Baja California Sur:
Cenchrus pungens Kun\\\'Ho\.Gcv\.^Y^. 1: 115. 1815 [1816].
T-Protol.: Crescit locis calidis, planis, subinundatis
regni Peruvian! prope Guayaquil, foret Octobri,
Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.: I of I.
Ecuador: Guayaquil, no dale, Humboldt A Bonpland
s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-865719 (fragm. ex P-Bonpl.)].
= Cenchrus echinatus L.
Magdalcna Bay, 1840, C.ff. Barclay s.n. [HT: BM;
IT: K, US-81749 (fragm. ex UM & K)].
= Cenchrus incertus MA. Curtis
Cenchrus paucijlorus var. longispinus (Hack.) Jansen &
Wacht., Ned. Kruidk. Arch. 56: 246, 1949. Basionym:
Cenchrus echinatus fo. longispina Hack.
= Cenchrus longispinus (Hack.) Fernald
Cenchrus paucijlorus vixv. muricatus Caro & C.A. Sanchez,
Kurtziana4: 122, f 8. 1967,
= Cenchrus incertus M.A. Curtis
Cenchrus paucijlorus Bcnth. \?cc. paucijlorus
= Cenchrus incertus M.A. Curtis
Cenchrus pilosus Kunlh, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 1 16, t. 36, 1815
Crescit in nlanatie herbida[1816].
Provinciae
T-Protol:
Novobarcellonensis (Llanos de Nueva
Cenchrus retusus Sw,, Prodr. 26. 1788.
= Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Schull.
Cenchrus rigidusW\\\(\. ex Dftlf Fl. Bras. 2(2): 310. 1877.
NOTE; nom. inval., as syn. of Cenchrus viridis var.
macrocephalus.
- Cenchrus brownii Rocm. & Schiilt.
Cenchrus roseus E. Fourn., Biol. Ccnt.-Amer., Bot, 3: 507.
1885.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Cenchrus incertus M.A. Curtis
Cenchrus roseus E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 50. 1886. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: Veracruz, no date, Go;///; 43
[ST: P; 1ST; US-865724 (fragm. ex P)]. 2 of 2.
Mexico: Veracruz, no date, Gouin 42 in part [ST: P;
IS f : US-865723 (fragm. ex P)].
- Cenchrus incertus M.A. Curtis
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Cenchrus rufescens Dcsf, Fl. Allant. 2: 388. 1799. T-Protol.:
"llabitiil in arcnis prope Mascar.".
= Ctatlirus cilinris L.
Cenchrus scabhdiis Arechav., Anales Mus. Nac. Montevideo
I: 556, t. 12. 1897. T-Prolo!.: [Uruguay]: " en lus
canipos graminosos dc Paysandu".
NOTE: hi IGS as C. "scabnJum\
= Cenchrus myosiiroidcs var. myosiiroidcs
Cenchnts sctigcrus Vahi, Enum. PI. 2: 395. 1805. T-Protol.;
Habitat in Arabia, Forsskal s.n. '1"-Specim.: I of !.
Saudi Arabia. Forsskal s.n. [HT: C].
DST.: Braz, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); DeLisle (1963);
Filguciras(1991).
SYN.: Penuisctum ciliare var. seiigerum (Vahl) Lcckc
(1907); Pcnnisctwn sctigenmi (Vahl) Wipff (2001);
Pcnnisetum vahlii Kunlb (1 829).
Cenchnts setoides Buckley, Prelim. Ilcp. Surv. Texas App. 2.
1 866. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas: Prairies,
northern Texas, no date, Linscttm t? S.B. Buckley s.n,
[HT: PH; IT: US-865725 (IVagin. & photo ex PII)].
= Cenchrus nijusuroides var. niyusuroides
Cenchrus selosus Svv., Prodr. 26. 1788. T-Protol.: Indies
occidcntalis, Swartz s.n, [I IT: S]. T-Specini.: 1 of 1.
West Indies, Swariz s.n. [HT: S].
= Pennisctuni polystachion (L.) Schult.
Cenchrus spicatus {L,)CdM., Descr. 1*1. 304. 1802. Basionym:
llolcus spicafus L.
= Penni^ctuni gFaucuni (L.) R. Br.
Ccnclirus spicatus (L.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 3(3): 346.
1898. Baiion>ni: llolcus spicatus L.
NOTE: nom. iilcg. horn.
E. NAME: Cenchrus spicatus (L.) Cav.
= Pcnnisetum gbucum (L.) R. Br.
Cenchrus spinifcx C?l\
., Icon. 5: 38, t. 461. 1799. T-Proto!.:
Hab. in Regne chilensi iuxta fundum Longavi, neonon
prope Montavideol-
NOTE: According to De Lisle (1963: 313), "Cenchrus
spinifex (Cavanilles. 1799) collected in Chile, was
discussed by Chase (1920) who rejected the name
because she had not seen the type and because of
inadequate description by Cavanilles. A specimen
reputed to be an isotypc ofC spinifex was examined
by me at the Chicago Natural History Museum. This
specimen labeled "type fide Parodi", closely
resembles C incertus of the southern United Slates
and Mexico. As such it may represent an earlier name
for C incertus. The name C spinifex however, 1 am
rejecting until further studies can be made on the
isotype and holotype. The latter was unavailable for
examination and the correctness of the isotype label
lias not been verified'*.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
Cenchrus spinosus Rojas, Cat. Nat. Hist. Corricnt. 188. 1897.
STATUS: Unidentitled.
Cenchrus strictus Chapm., Bol. Gaz. 3(3): 20. 1878. T-
Speeim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida: West coast of Florida,
Apalachicola and southward., no &a{c,A,W. Chapman
/W6[NT:US-821183].
= Cenchrus incertus M,A. Curtis
CenchrustribuloidcsL., Sp. P1.2: 1050. 1753. T^Specim.: 1
of I. USA: Virginia; "In Virginiae maritimis.", Kalni.
s.n. [LT: LINN], LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr.
U.S.Natl. Herb. 12: 127(1908).
DST.:Braz,Cari, USA.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986);
DeLisle (1963); Docll (1877); Fernald (1950),
Glcason & Cronquist (1968); Gleason & Cronquist
(1991); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951), Long &
Lakcia (1971); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Molina (1975);
Radford, Ahles & Belt (1968); Rcnvoize (1988);
Small (1933); Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Wundcrlin
(1998).
SYN.: Cenchrus echinatus var. trihuloidcs (L.) Torr.
(1 824); Cenchrus macrocepbalus (Doll) Scribn.
(1899); Cenchrus iribuJoides var. macrocarpus
Steud. ( 1 854); Cenchrus tribuloides var.
macrocephahis DOll (1877).
Cenchrus tribuloides var. macrocarpus Stcud.» Syn. PI.
Glumac. 1: 110. 1854.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Cenchrus vagh^atus Stcudel.
= Cenchrus tribuloides L.
Cenchrus tribuloides var. macrocepbalus Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
312. 1877. T-Proto!.: [S. America: Brazil]: "in herb.
Martii obvia, e Brasilia oriunda loce tamen accuratius
non indicato.".
= Cenchrus tribuloides L.
Cenchrus tripsacoidesCtW., Elench. PI. Hort. Malr. 9. 1803.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illeg. superfL. cf Rothm.» Feddc.
Rcpcrt. 49; 52, 1940,
REPLACED NAME: Tripsacum hermaphroditum L.
= Anthcphora hcrmaphrodita (L) Kuntze
Cenchrus tristachyus (Kunih) Kuntze, Revis. Ga^. PI. 3(3);
347. 1898. Basionym; Gymnotrix tristachya Kunlh.
= Pcnnisetum trisfachyum (Kunlh) Sprcng.
Cenchrus villosus (Sprcng.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. I: 301. 1825.
Basion)'m: Anthephora villosa Spreng.
= Anthcphora hcrmaphrodita (L.) Kuntze
Cenchrus villosus (R. Br. ex Fresen.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI.
3(3): 347. 1898. B^s\onym: Pcnnisetum villosum R.
Br. ex Fresen.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Cenchrus villosus (Sprcng.) Spreng.
= Pennisefum villosum R. Br. ex Fresen.
Cenchrus viridis Sprcng., Syst. Veg. I: 301. 1824. T-
Specim.; I of 1. Guadeloupe, \Ml-\^\9,Bertero s.n.
[HT: B, IT: US (fragm.)].
= Cenchrus brownii Roem. & Schult.
Cenchrus viridis v;ir. macrocepbalus Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
310. 1877. T-Protol.: [South America]: "ce. Humboldt
extra Brasiliam legit.".
= Cenchrus brownii Roem. & Schult.
Centhostecoideae subfam. Soderstr. ex Caro, Dominguezia 4:
9. 1982.
NOTE; orth. var.
= Panicoidcac subfam. Link
CentostecoidcQesvik)f\M:n. Soderstr., Taxon 30(3): 615. 1981.
NOTE: orth. var.
- Panicoidcac subfam. Link
CentotheceaC trib. Ridl., Mat. F1. Malay. Penins. 3:
122. 1907. TYPE: Centotheca P. Beauv.
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SYN.: siibtrib. Centothecinae Bcnth. (1881), subtrib.
Zeugit'uiae Caro (1982).
Centothecinae subtrib. Bcntli., J. Linn. Soc.» Bol. 19: 31,
1881.
= Ccntothcccac Irib. Ridl.
Centothecoideae subiam. Jacq.-F^l, Gram. Afr. Trop. 87.
1962.
NOTE: nom. inval., without Latin description; as ser.
= Panicoideae subtani. Link
Centothecoideae subfani. Soderstr., Taxon 30(3); 615. 198L
TYPL: Centotheca P. Beauv.
NOTE: as "Centostecoidcae".
= Panicoidcac subfam. Link
CentrOChloa Swallcn, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 25: 192.
1935. TYPE: CentroMoa singidarls Swallcn
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NUT: Paspalinae.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 1.
renfrochloa singularis Swailen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 25(4):
192, r. A. 1935. T-Protul.: Brazil: Maranhao: between
Barra do Corda and Grajahu, 4 Mar \9M^S\vallen
3703 fllT: US-i611707]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1999), Swallcn (1935).
Centrophorum chinense Trin., Fund. Agrost, 106, t. 5. 1820.
T-Protol.: sin. \oc.,Anon. [Herb. Gorenkensi].
= Chrysopoj»on aciculatiis (Retz.) Trin.
Ceresia Pers., Syn. PL 1: 85. 1805. TYPE: CcWA/a elcgans
Pers.
= Pasp»lum subg. Ccrcsia (Pcrs.) Rchb.
Ceresia aristata Willd. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2) 1:
333. 1840. T-Protol.: Venezuela.
NO IE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum thrasya Trin.
= Thrasya paspaloidcs Kunlh
Ceresia elegans Pcrs., Syn. PI. L 85. 1 805.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum mcmhranaceum Lam.
BLOCKING NAME: Paspahm mcmhranaceum Walter
= Paspalum ceresia (Kuntze) Chase
Ceresiafluitans Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1: 109, t. 6, f.
4. 1816. T-Protol.: USA: Ogechee: grows in the river
swamps, in rice fields. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA:
Georgia: Ogechee, /^now. [Hf: CHARL].
= Paspalum rcpens P.J. Bcrgius
Ce/"t?5/^ mc^w/?ranac£?a P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 9: 171,1.5, Chactaria gibbosa Nccs, Fl. Bras. Enum. PL 2: 383-384.
1829. T-ProtoL: Brasilia: habitat in campis agrestibus
STATUS: Unidentified.
Chaeiaria P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr, 30, 158, 1812. TYPE:
Chaetaria stricta (Michx.) P. Bcauv.; LT designated
by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. NatL Herb. 22(7): 529
(1924)
NOTE: nom. illcg. supcrfl.
= Aristida L,
Chaetaria ndscensionis (L.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 30,
151, 158. 1812. Basionym: Aristida adscensionis L.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Chaetaria affmisSchvAU Mant. 210. 1824.
REPLACED NAME: Aristida racemosa Muhl.
BLOCKING NAME: Aristida racemosa Spreng,
= Aristida purpurasccns Poir.
Chaetaria bromoides (Kunth) Rocm, & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2:
396. 1817. Basionym: Aristida bromoides Kiinth.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Chaetaria canariensis (Willd.) Nces, Fl. Bras Fniim. PI. 2:
387. 1829. Basionym: Aristida canariensis Willd.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Chaetaria capillacea (Lam.) P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 30,
158, t. 8, f 5. 1812. ^i^s'xonym: Aristida capillacea
Lam.
= Aristida capillacea Lam.
Chaetaria capillarisHzz^, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 388. 1829.
NOTE: probably a typo. err. for ''capillacea''.
= Aristida capillacea Lam.
Chaetaria coarctata (Kunth) Roem. & SchulL, SysL Veg. 2:
396. 1817. Basionym: Aristida coarctata Kunth.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Chaetaria divaricata (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) P. Beauv.,
Ess. Agrostogr. 30, 158. 1812. Basionym: /lm//fy^
divaricata Humb. & BonpL ex Willd.
= Aristida divaricata Humb. & l^onpl. ex Willd.
Chaeiaria ellipfjca Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 389-390.
1829. T-Prolo!.: Habitat
provinciae Piauhianae, et in fluvii Rapicuru ripa ad
Cachias provinciae Maragnancnsis, passim, floret
Majo, Martins s.n. T-Spccim.: I of 2. Brazil:
provinciae Maragnancnsis: in fluvii Itapicuru ripa ad
CadVias, Martins s.n. [ST; LE-TRTN- 1 282,01 (fragm.
misilNees ab Esenb. 1830), M]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Piauhi:
habitat in pascuis agrestibus provinciae Piauhianae,
May, K.F.P. von Martius s.n. [LT: M; ILT: K (photo
ex M), US-865701 (fragm. ex M & photo)], LT
designated by Hcnrard, Mcdcd. Rijks-Hcrb. 54: 166
(1926); also cited by Longhi-Wagncr, Bol. Inst. Bot.
(S3o Paulo) 12: 130(1999).
- Aristida clliptica (Nees) Kunth
Chaetaria fasciculata (Torr.) Schult., Mant. 3(Add.l): 578.
1827. Basionym: Aristidafasciculata Ton.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
in pascuis agrestibus
f 4. 1812.
NOTE: nom. nov., probably as comb.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum mcmhranaceum Lam.
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum mcmhranaceum Walter
= Paspalum ccrcsia (Kuntze) Chase
Ceresia wagcneriana Schltdl. ex B.D. Jacks., Index Kew. t:
489. 1893. T-Protol. : Venezuela.
provinciae Piauhianae et Minarum generalium, floret
majo, Martius s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Piauhy:
habitat in campis. May, K F.P. von Martius s.n. [Iff:
M; IT: LE-TRIN- 1286.01 (misit Nees ab Esenb. 1830
& fig.),US'865702 (fragm ex M & photo)].
= Aristida gibbosa (Nees) Kunlh
NOTE: nom. nud.; said to be Schltdl. in Linnaca 26: 133. Chaetaria glauca Nccs, Linnaea 19(6): 688. 1847. T-ProtoL:
1953, but not published there Mexico, Aschenborn 251. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico,
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A. Aschenborn 251 [HT: B; !T: US-865703 (fmgm. ex
B& photo)].
= Aristida piirpuri'ii var. nc:jlleyi (Vasey) Allred
Chaetaria gossypina Bosc ex P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 30,
152, 158. 1812.
NOTE: noin. nud.
- Aristida lanosa Muhl. ex Elliott
Chaetaria gossypina P. IJcaiiv. ex Roem. & Schult., Syst.
Veg. 2:391. 1817.
REPLACED NAME: Aristida lanata Poir.
BLOCKING NAME: Aristida lanata Forssk.
= Aristida lanosa Muhl. ex Elliott
Chaetaria hitmilis (Kunth) Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2:
396. 1817. ]^\x's\idwyv\r. Aristida hitmilis Y^\x\\i\\.
-Aristida adsceiisioiiis L.
E. NAME: Chaetaria spadicea (Kun(h) Roem. & Schult.
= Aristida laxa Cav.
Chaetaria squarrosa (Trin.) Schuit., MaiU. 3(Add. 1): 577.
1827. Basionym: Aristida squarrosa Trin.
= Aristida spiriformis Elliott
Chaetaria striata (Michx.) P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 30,
152, 158. 1812. Basionym: Aristida stricta Michx.
= Aristida stricta Michx.
Chaetaria torta Nees, FL Bras. Emim. PI. 2: 386, 1829. T-
Prolol.: Habitat in campis altis provinciac Minarum.
floret Aprili, Martius s,n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Minas Gerais, no dale, K.F.P, von Martius s.n. [HT:
M; IT: K (photo), LE-TRIN- 1360.01 (fragm & fig.),
US-865706 (fragm. ex M & photo)].
= Aristida torta (Nces) Kunth
Chaetaria interrupta (Cav.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 30, Chaetaria tuberculosa (Nutt.) Schult., Mant. 2: 211. 1824
158. 1812. Basionym: Aristida interrupta Cav.
= Aristida adsccnsionis L.
Chaetaria /^ev/^Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 384-385. 1829.
Basionym: Aristida tuberculosa Nult.
= Aristida tuberculosa Null.
T-Protol.: Habitat inter Monte-video et flumen Rio ChactlUm Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 269. 1829. TYPE:
Chaetiumfcstucoides Nees
TRTD. BY: Zuloagaand Morrone.
NHT: Melinidinae.
DST.: Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi. ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi,
Nica, Pana, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I . NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 3.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Morrone, Zuloaga, Arriaga, Pozricr &
Aliscioni(I998).
SYN.: Bcrchtoldia J. Prcsl {\?,2Q)\Panicum sect. Chaetium
(Nees) Doll (1877).
Chaetium bromoidcs (J. Presl) Benth. ex Hcmsl., Biol.
Cent.-Amcr., Bot. 3: 503. 1885. Basionym:
Bcrchtoldia bromoidcs ]. Prcsl.
DST.: CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1987);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991);
Brecdiove (1986), Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generalcs) (1994); Espcju Sema, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Vaidc's-Rcyna (2000); McClure (1955), McVnugh
(1983), Molina (1975), Morrone, Zuloaga. Arriaga,
Pozncr iS: Aliscioni (1998), Pohl (1980); Poh! (1994);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monlicl (2001).
SYN.: Bcrchtoldia bromoidcs J. Presl (1830); Panicum
berchthotdiaeDbW (1877).
Chaetium cubanum (C. Wright) Ilitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1936);
Morrone, Zuloaga, Arriaga, Pozncr & Aliscioni
(1998).
SYN.: Pcrotis cubana C Wright (1871).
Chaetium fcstucoides Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 270.
1829. T-Protol.: Brasilia: Habitat in graminosis et in
cultis ad flumen S. Francisci, ad Joazeiro» etc.
Proiiiciarum Pernambucanac et Bahiensis, T-Spccim.:
I of L Brazil: Bahia / Pernambuco, no date, A^.F./*.
von Martius sn, [HT: M; IT: US-3049472 (fragm. ex
B, M)].
DST.: Braz, Colo, Vene.
Grande do Sul dictum, circa fines regni Paraguayani,
SelloM s.n. [IIT: B]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: South
Brazil, s.d.. Sello s.n. [HT: B, IT: K, LE-TREM-
1300.01 (lib. Chamisso m d.l638), LETRIN-1 300.02
(ex hb. dc Schlcchtcndal 1827), LE-TRIN-1300.03,
US-865704 (fragm. ex LE & photo), W].
- Aristida laevis (Nees) Kunth
Chaetaria nana Nees ex Sleud., Nomcncl. Bot. (ed. 2) 1 : 340.
1840.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Aristida adscensionis L.
Chaetaria oligantha (Michx.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 30,
158. 1812. Basionym: Aristida oligantha Michx.
NOTE: as Chaetaria '*olygaiUha*\
= Aristida oligantha Michx.
Chaetaria pallens (Cav.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 30, 152,
158. 1812. ^zsxonym: Ari.stida pallens C?c^.
= Aristida pallcns Cav.
Chaetaria pallens v^r, tcNuifolia Ucts, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2:
381. 1829. T-Protol.: Ad Monte Widco, Sellow s.n.
[HT: B]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Uruguay: Montevideo,
1^37. Sello s.n. [LT: B; IT: LE'TRIN-13I5.05 (photo,
US-865708)J, LT designated by Henrard, Meded.
Rijks-Hcrb. 54(A): 409 (1927).
= Aristida vcnusfula Arechav.
Chaetaria purpurascens (Poir.) P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr.
30, 152, 158. 1812. lidS\onym: Aristida purpurascens
Poir
= Aristida purpurascens Poir.
Chaetaria recurvata (Kunth) Roem & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2:
397. 1817. Fiasionym: Aristida recurvata Kunth.
= Aristida recui \ ata Kunth
Chaetaria setifolia (Kuiilii) Ncoii, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 381-
383, 1829. i^:\^\ox\ywr. Aristida setifolia Y.un{\\.
= Aristida sctifulia Kunth
Chaetaria spadicea (Kunth) Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2:
397. 1817. Basionym: Aristida spadicea Kunth.
= Aristida laxa Cav.
Chaetaria spadicea (Kunth) Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 385.
1829. Basionym: Aristida spadicea Kunth.
NOTE: isonym. LVL. ACCPTC: I.
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ChaetocMoa corrugata (Elliott) Scribn., U.S.D.A. Div. Bot.
Bull. 4: 39. 1897. Basionym: Panicum corrugatum
Elliott.
= Sctaria corrugata (Flliolt) Sclnilt.
Chaetochloa corrugata var. parviflora (Poir.) Scribii. &
Merr., Bull, Div. Agrostol., U,S.D.A. 21: 24, t. 12.
1900. Basionym: Cenchrus parviflorus Poir.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergudlen
Chaetochloa ambigua (Guss,) Scribii. & Merr., Bull. Div. Chaetochloa costata (Roxb.) Skcels, U.S.D.A. Bur. PI.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Zuloaga, Arriaga, Pozncr
&Alisciom(!998).
SYN.: Oplismenus festucoides (Nees) Kunth (1830);
Panicum chaetium Steud. (1841).
Chaetochloa Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 4: 38-39.
1 897. TYPE: Chaetochloa viridis (L.) Scribn.
NOTE: noni. rcj. against Setaria P. Bcauv., nom. cons.
= Setarra P. Bcauv.
Agrostol-, U.S.D.A. 21: 18, f. 7. 1900. Basionym:
Panicum verticUlatum var. amhiguum Guss.
= Setaria vcrticilliformis Dumort,
Chaetochloa amplifotia (Steud.) Scribn., Enum. PI. Guatem.
5: 91. 1899. Basionym: Panicum ampiifolium Steud.
= Setaria vulpiseta var. vulpiscta
Chaetochloa argentina (R.A.W. Herrm.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 24(8): 480. 1927. Basionym; Setaria
argentina R.A.W. Hcrrm.
= Setaria lachnea (Nces) Kunth
Chaetochloa aurea (Hochst. ex A. Braun) Hitchc, Proc. Biol,
Soc. Wash. 29: !28. 1916. ^?iS\o\\ym: Setaria aurea
Hochst. ex A. Braun.
= Setaria sphacelata var. aurea (Hochst. ex A. Braun)
Clayton
Chaetochloa barbata (Lam.) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 18(7): 348. 1917. Basionym: Panicum
barbalum Lam.
= Setaria barbata (Lam.) Kunth
Chaetochloa barbinodis (R.A.W. Ilcrrm.) Hitchc., Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 24(8): 480. 1927. B?is\o\\ym\ Setaria
barbinodis R.A.W. Ilerrm.
= Setaria barbinodis R.A.W. Herrm.
Chaetochloa brevlspica Scribn. & Merr., Bull. Div.
Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 21; 15, F. 5. 1900.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum verticdlatum var.
parviflorum D()ll
BLOCKING NAME: Chaetochloa parviflora (Poir) Scribn.
= Setaria adhaercns (Forssk.) Chiov.
Chaetochloa brevlspica Scribn., Field Columbian Mus. Publ.
2(1): 26. 1900.
NOTE: nom, nov., isonym.
E. NAME; Chaetochloa brevlspica Scribn. & Merr.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum verticillatiim var.
parviflorum Doll
BLOCKING NAME; Chaetochloa parviflora (Poir.) Scribn.
= Setaria adhaerens (Forssk.) Chiov.
Chaetochloa caespitosa (Hack. & Arechav.) Speg., Contr. Fl.
Tandil 52. 190L Basionym: ^e/^r/i^ caespitosa Hack.
& Arechav.
= Setaria vaginata Spreng.
Chaetochloa caudata (Lam.) Scribn., Annual Rep. Missouri
Bot. Gard, 10: 52. 1899. Basionym: Panicum
caudatum Lam.
= Setaria setosa (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Chaetochloa cernua (Kunth) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
24(8): 478. 1927. Basionym; Setaria cernua Kunth.
= Setaria cernua Kunlh
Chaetochloa composita (Kunth) Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 4: 39. 1897. Basionym: fe/ar/a composita
Kunth.
= Setaria vulpiseta var. vulpiseta
Industr. Bull. 282; 15. 1913. Basionym; Panicum
costatum Roxb.
= Setaria barbata (Lam.) Kiintb
Chaetochloa crus-ardeae (Willd. ex Nees) Kiihlm., Comm.
Lin. Telegr., Bot. 67(Bot. 11): 69, 88. 1922,
Basionym: Panicum crus-ardeae Willd. ex Nees.
NOTE: as Chaetochloa "cruz ardeae".
^ Setaria sulcata Raddi
Chaetochloa effusa (E. Fourn.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb, 17(3): 261. 1913. Basionym: 5^fA:?™ effusa E.
i ourn.
= Setaria palmifolia (J. K5nig) Stapf
Chaetochloa flava (Nees) Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 4: 39. 1897. Basionym; Panicum flavutn
Nees.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Chaetochloa flava (Nces) Kuhim., Comm. Lin. Telegr., Bot.
67(BoL 11); 88. 1922. ^^s\ov\ym\ Panicum flavum
Nees.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Chaetochloaflava (Nees) Scribn.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguiilen
Chaetochloa geniculata (Poir.) Millsp. & Chase, Publ, Field
Columbian Mus., Bot. Ser. 3: 37. 1903. Basionym:
Panicum geniculatum Poir.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Chaetochloa geniculata (Lam.) Millsp. & Chase, Publ. Field
Columbian Mus., BoL Scr. 3: 37. 1903.
NOTE; basionym cited as P. geniculatum Lam., apparently
an error for Poir.'s name.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) KcrgucMcn
Chaetochloa geniculata (Poir.) Millsp. & Chase var.
geniculata
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Chaetochloa geniculata var. perennis (Hall ex Smyth) 1 louse.
New York State Mus. Bull. 254; 85. 1924.
^ Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Chaetochloa geniculata var. purpurascens (Elliott) Farw,,
Pap. Michigan Acad. Sci. 26: 5. 1941. Basionym;
Panicum glaucum var, purpurascens Elliott.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergutilen
Chaetochloa germanica (Mill.) Smyth, Trans. Kansas Acad.
Sci. 25; 89. 1913. Basionym: Panicum germanicum
Mill.
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.
Chaetochloa gibbosa Scribn. & Merr., Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 21; 24. 1900. T-Protol.; Herbarium
Bcrlandicrianum Texano-Mexicanum, no locality or
date, Berlandier 528 [HT; GH]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1,
Mexico: de Santander a Wcioxx^i, Berlandier 528 [HT;
GH; IT: US^865696 (fragm. ex GH)].
- Setaria macrostachya Kunth
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Chactochloa ^lauca (L.) Scribn., Bull. Div. AgrostoL,
IJ.S-D.A. 4: 39, 1897. Basionj-m: Panicuni glaucum L.
= Pcnnisctum ghiiicum {1
.
) R. Br.
Chactochloa glaitca Mxx.aurca (Hochsl. ex A. Braun) Wiglu,
Contr U.S. Nail. Mcrb. 9: 223. 1905. Basionym;
Setaria aurea I loclisl. ex A. Braun.
= Sciaria sphacclata var. aiirca (Hochsl. ex A Braun)
Clayton
Chactochloa glauca var purpurea Farw., Pap. Michigan
Acad. Sci. 26: 5. 194K T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Michigan: Wayne Co.: Detroit, 1 Sep 1920, O.A.
Fanvell 5661 [LT: US-1296897], LT designated by
Pensiero, Darwiniana 37: 59 (1999).
= Sc(aiia pumila (Poir.) Rocm & Schult.
Chaetochloa ghhultfera (Slcud.) Kuhlm., Conini. Lin.
Telcgr., Bot. 67(Bot. II): 88. 1922. Ba.sioji>m:
Panicwn globulifcruni Slcud.
NOTE: as Chactochloa "gIobolifcra'\
= Setaria globulifcra (Stciid.) Griseb.
Chaetochloa gracilis (Kunth) Scribn. & Mcrr., Bull. Div.
Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 21: 15, f. 4. 1900. Basionym:
Setaria gracilis Kunth.
= Setaria parviJlora (Poir) Kcrguelen
ChactocJitoa grisebachii (E. Foum.) Scribn., Bull. Div.
Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 4: 39. 1897. Bnsionym: Setaria
grisebachii L. roiirn.
= Setaria grisebachii E. Fourn.
Chaetochloa grisebachii var. ampla Scribn. & Merr., Bull.
Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 21: 36, f. 21. 1900. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico: without locality, 1 896, C.G.
Pringle 6470 [LT: US-81743], LT designated by
Ililchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(3): 183 (1920);
also by Pcnsicro, Darwiniana 37: 61 (1999).
= Setaria grisebachii E. Fourn.
Chaetochloa grisebachii var. mexicaua Scribn. & Mcrr.,
Bull. Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 21: 37. 1900. T-
Specim.: I of 2. Mexico: San Luis Potosf), 1 876,7. G.
Schaffrwr 1044 [LT: GH, 1ST: NY, US-3049724
(fragni.)], LT designated (as type) by Hitchcock,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(3): 183 (1920). 2 of 2,
Mexico, Sep l^n^SchaJfners.n. [ST: P].
= Setaria grisebachii E. Fourn.
Chactochloa hispida Scribn, & Merr., U.S.D.A. Div. Bot.
Bull. 21: 25, f. 13. 1900. T-Protol.: Cuba: in sandy
pine woods, Jan IR6.S, Wright s.n. [MT: GH]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Cuba: in sandy pine woods, I865,C.
Wright SM. [IIT: GH; IT: US-865697 (fragm.)], Ash
thinks this is hispid form of C corrugata (= S.
cornigata),
= Setaria cornigata (Elliott) Schult.
Chaetochloa imberhis (Poir,) Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 4: 39. 1897. Bi\s\o\\yv[\: Panicwn imherbe
Poir
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrguelen
Chaetochloa imberhis var, geniculata (Poir.) Scribn. &
,
Bull. Div. A-rostol., U.S.D.A. 21; 12. 1900.M
Basionym: Panicitm geniculnfum Poir.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrguelen
Chactochloa imbcrbis (Poir.) Scribn. var. imberhis
= Setaria parviflora (Poir,) Klcrgutilcn
Chactochloa imbcrbis var penicillata (Willd. ex Nees)
Scribn. & Men-., Bull. Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 21: 11,
f. 2. 1900. Basionym: /'a;i/c'i//;i iJenicillatum Willd. ex
Nccs.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelcn
Chactochloa imbcrbis v^i^perennis (Hall ex Smyth) Scribn.
& Merr, Bull. Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 21: 12. 1900.
Basionym: Setaria perennis Hall ex Smyth.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrguelen
germanica (Mill.)
Chaetochloa imbcrbis \2iX. strepiobotrys (L. Foum.) Scribn,
& Merr., Bull. Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 21: 13. 1900.
Basioriym: Setaria streptobotrysE. Foum.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergui^Ion
Chaetochloa imbcrbis var. versicolor (E.P. Bicknell) Stone,
Annual Rep. New Jersey State Mus. 1910: 213. 1911.
Basionym: Chaetochloa versicolor E.P. Bicknell.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Chaetochloa impressa (Nees) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 18(7): 350. 1917. H'd^xowym: Panicum
impressum Nccs.
= Setaria tcnax (Rich.) Desv.
Chaetochloa italica (L.) Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 4: 39. 1897. Basionym: Panicum ilalicum L,
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Bcauv.
Chaetochloa italica var, germanica (Mill.) Scribn., Bull. Div.
Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 6: 32. 1897. ]i:\skmym: Panicum
gcrmanicum Mill.
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.
Chaetochloa italica var. germanica (Mill.) Farw., Pap.
Michigan Acad. Sci. 1: 86. 1923. Basionym: Panicum
germanicum Mill.
NOTE: num. illcg. supcrll. et hom.; basionym erroneously
attributed to Roth, as Chaetochloa "Italica*' var.
**Germanica".
E. NAME: Chaetochloa italica
Scribn.
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Bcauv.
Chaetochloa lachnca (Nccs) Hitchc., Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
29; 128. 1916. Basionym: Panicum lachncumNccs.
= Setaria lachnea (Nees) Kunth
Chaetochloa laevigata Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 21: 10. 1900.
NOTE; nom. inval., as syn. ofChaetochlca imberis Scribn.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrguelen
Chaetochloa latifolia Scribn., Bull, Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A.
11: 44-45, t. 3. 1898. T-Protol; Mexico: Durango:
growing under bushes, 1896, E. Palmer 879. T-
Spccim.: I of t. Mexico: Durango: growing under
bushes in deep ravines, Apr-Nov 1896,£ Palmer 879
[HT: US-8I744; IT: F, MO-3053271J.
-Setaria latifolia (Scribn.) RAW. Hcrrm.
Chaetochloa latifolia var. breviseta Scribn. & Mcrr., Bull.
Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 21:31. 1900. T-Spccim.: 1 of
2. Mexico: Oaxaca, Jul 1897, C. Conzatd A V.
Gonzalez 347 [LT: US-81745], LT designated by
Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Nail. Herb. 22(3): 194 (1920).
2 of 2. [Mexico]: no locality given, \ii96, Palmer 470
[ST].
= Sclaria latifolia (Scribn.) R.A.W. Hcrrm.
Chaetochloa leucopila Scribn. & Merr, Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 21: 26, f. 14. 1900. T-ProtoL: Mexico:
Coaliuila: coUcctcd at Parras, Jun 1880, £. Palmer
1363. T-Specim.: I of 1. Mexico: Cuahuila: Parras,
Jun 1880, E. Palmer 1363 [HT: US-81746].
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= Sctaria Icucopila (Scribn. & Mcrr.) K. Schum.
Chaeiochloa lichmannu (E. Fourn.) Scribn. & Mcrr., Bull.
Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 21: 31. 1900. Basionym:
Setaria licbmannii E. Fourn.
= Setaria licbmannii F. Fourn.
Chaetochloa liehmannii var. pauciflora (Viiscy ex Bcal)
Scribn. & Mcrr, Bull. Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 21: 33.
1900. Basionym: Chamaeraphis cauduta var.
pauciflora Vasey ex Bcal.
= Setaria licbmannii E. Fourn.
Chaetochloa longipila (E, Fourn.) Scribn. & Mcrr., Bull. Div.
Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 21: 22. 1900. Basionym: iV/ar/a
longipila E. Fourn.
^ Sctaria longipila C, Fourn.
Chaetochloa longiseta (P. Beauv.) Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 24: 173. 1925. Basionym: ^e/ar/a longiseta P.
Bcauv.
= Setaria longiseta P. Beauv.
Chaetochloa lutescens Wcigcl ex Stunt?, U.S.D.A. Bur. PI.
Industr. Invent. Seeds 31: 36, 86. 1914.
NOTE: diagnosis stemming from Weigel, Obs. Bot. 20
(1772).
= Sctaria pumila (Poir.) Roem. & Schult.
Chaetochloa macrosperma Scribn. & Merr., U.S.D.A. Div.
Bot. Bull. 21:33, f. 18. 1900. T-Spccim.: I ofl.USA:
Florida: Duval Co.: shell islands at mouth of St. Johns
River near Jacksonville, Oct, //.//. Curtiss 3617 [LT:
designated byUS-2608688; ILT: CORD], LT
Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22: 195 (1920)k.
= Setaria macrosperma (Scribn. & Mcrr.) K. Schum.
Chaetochloa macrostachya (Kunth) Scribn. & Mcrr., Bull.
Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 21: 29, f. 16. 1900.
Basionym: Setaria macrostachya Kunth.
= Setaria macrostachya Kunth
Chaetochloa macrostachya (Kunth) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin. Chaeiochloa purpurascens (Kunth) Scribn. & Mcrr., Bull.
Chaetochloa omirus (Willd. ex Trin.) Scribn. & Merr.,
U.S.D.A. Div. Bot. Bull. 21: 27. 1900. Basionym:
Panicnm omirus Willd. ex Trin.
- Setaria vaginata var. vaginata
Chaetochloa palmifolia (Wilid. ex Poir.) llitchc. & Chase,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 18(7): 348. 1917. Basionym:
Panlcum palmifoUum Willd. ex Poir.
= Setaria palmifolia (J. KOnig) Stapf
Chaetochloa parvijlora (Poir.) Scribn., Field Columbian
Mus. PubL 2(1): 26. 1900. Basionym: Cenchrus
parviflorus Poir.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergu^Ien
Chaetochloa penicillata (Willd. ex Nees) Scribn., Bull. Div.
Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 4: 39. 1897. Basionym: /^L^/i/cum
pcnicillaium Willd. ex Nees.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgu6len
Chaetochloa penicillata (Willd. ex Nees) Kuhlm., Comm.
Lin. Telegr., Bot. 67(Bot. II): 88. 1922. Basionym:
ranicum pcnicillatum Willd. ex Nees.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Chaetochloa penicillata (Willd. ex Nees) Scribn.
= Sctaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgu^len
Chaetochloa perennis (Bcal) E.P. Bicknell, Bull. Torrcy Bot.
Club 25(2): 107. 1898. Basionym: Chajnaeraphis
glauca var. perennis Bcal.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Chaetochloa poiretiana (Schult.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
1 lerb. 22(3): 1 59. 1 920. Basionym: Panicum
poiretianum Schult.
= Setaria sulcata Raddi
Chaeiochloa polystachya (Scheele) Scribn. & Merr., Bull.
Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 2i: 37, f 22. 1900.
Basionym: Setaria polystachya Schccte.
= Sctaria scheelei (Steud.) I litchc.
Tcicgr., Bot. 67(Bot. 11): 88. 1922. Basionym.5'e/ana
macrostachya Kunth.
NOTE: isonym.
= Sctaria macrostachya Kunth
Chaeiochloa magna (Griseb.) Scribn., Bull. Div. AgrostoL,
U.S.D.A. 4: 39. 1897. Basionym: Setaria magna
Griseb.
= Setaria magna Griseb.
Chaetochloa memhranifolia (R.A.W. llerrm.) Ultchc, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 24(8): 478. 1927. Basionym: 5e/^r/fl
memhranifolia R.A.W. Ilcrrm.
= Setaria griscbachii E. Fourn.
Chaeiochloa nigrirostris (Nees) Skccls, U.S.D.A. Bur Pi.
Industr. Bull. 207: 22. 1911. Basionym: /^ama/m
nigrirostre Nees.
= Sctaria nigrirostris (Nees) T. Durand & Schinz
Chaetochloa oblongata (Griseb.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 24(8): 480. 1927. Basionym: Panicum
oblongatum Griseb.
= Sctaria oblongata (Griseb.) Parodi
Chaetochloa occidentalisNa^h, Man. Fl N. States 90. 1901.
Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 21: 13. 1900. Basionym:
Setaria purpurascens Kunth.
= Sctaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Chaetochloa ramiseta (Scribn.) Smyth, Trans. Kansas Acad,
Sci. 25: 89. 1913. Basionym: Panicum ramisetum
Scribn.
= Sctaria rcverchonii subsp. ramiseta (Scribn.) W.E. Fox
Chaetochloa rariflora (J.C. Mikan ex Trin.) Hilchc. & Chase,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 18(7): 349. 1917. Basionym:
Setaria rariflora J.C. Mikan ex Trin.
= Sctaria sctosa (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Chaetochloa rcverchonii (Vasey) Smyth, Trans. Kansas
Acad. Sci. 25: 88. 1913. Basionym: Panicum
reverchonii Vasey.
^ Sctaria rcverchonii (Vasey) Pilg.
Chaetochloa rigida Scribn. & Mcrr., Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 21: 30. 1900. T-Prolol.: Lower California:
La Paz, 1890, £. Palmer 125. T-Spccim.: 1 of I.
Mexico: Baja California Sur; La Paz, ]890,£. Palmer
y25[HT:US-977500].
= Sctaria palmcri I Icnrard
T-Protol.: In meadows, Kansas and Indian Territory. Chaetochloa salzmanniana Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
T-Specim.: I of L USA: Kansas: Hutchinson, 1890,
B.B. Smyth s.n. [HT: NY; IT: US-865698 (fragm.)].
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrguiilen
17(3): 265. 1913.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum sphaerocarpum Salzm. ex
Steud.
BLOCKING NAME. Panicum sphaerocarpon Elliott
= Setaria tenax (Rich.) Dcsv.
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Chaetochloa scabrifolia (Nccs) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin. Telegr.,
Bot. 67(Bot. II): SS. 1922. \^^s\owym\ Panicum
scabnfolnnu Nces.
= Sctaria scahrifolia (Nccs) Kiinth
Chaetochloa scandens (Schrad,) Scribn., Enum. PI. Gnatcm.
5:91. 1 S99. Basionym: Setaria scandens Schrad.
= Setaria scandens Schrad.
Chaetochloa scandcns (Schrad.) Scribn. & Mcrr., Bull. Div.
Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 21: 17. 1900. Basionym: Setaria
scandcns Schrad.
NOTF: isonym.
E. NAMti : Chaetochloa scandcns (Schrad.) Scribn.
= Setaria scandens Schrad.
Chaetochloa scandem (Schrad.) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin.
Telegr., Bot. 67(Bul. 1 1): 89. 1922. Basionym ii'e/ant/
scandcns Schrad.
NOTE: ison)ni.
E. NAME: Chaetochloa scandcns (Schrad.) Scribn.
= Setaria scandcns Schrad.
Chaetochloa scheelei (Stend ) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 22(3): 207. 1920. Basionym: Panicum scheelei
Slcud,
= Setaria scheelei (Slciid.) Hilchc.
Chaetochloa seminigosa (Nees) Kulitm., Comm. Lin.
Telegr, Bol. 67(Bul. II): 71, 88. 1922. Basionym:
Panicum scniirugoswn Nccs.
= Setaria tenax (Rich.) Dcsv.
Chaetochloa setosa (S\v.) Scribn., BulL Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.DA. 4: 39. 1897. Basionym: Panicinn setosum
Sw.
- Setaria setosa (Sw.) P. Bcaav.
Cliaeiochloa speciosa (A. Braun) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin.
Telegr, Bot. 67(Bot. 11): 88. 1922. Basionym:
Panicum speciosum A. Braun.
STATUS: Unidentified.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir,) Kcrguiilen
Chaetochloa verticillata (L.) Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 4: 39. 1897. Basionym: Panicum
veriicillatum L.
= Setaria verticillata (L.) P. Bcauv.
Chaetochloa verticillata var. breviseta (Mulel) Farw,, Pap.
Michigan Acad. Sci. 1: 86. 1923. Uasionym: Panicum
verticillatum var. brevisetum Mnteh
NOTE: basionym attributed by Farwell to Godron, but the
Godron name may be taken from Panicum
verticillatum var breviseta MuteL
= Setaria verticillata (L.) P. Beaiiv.
Chaetochloa villosissima Scrib n & Me rr , Bull. Div,
Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 21: 34, f. 19. 1900. T-Protol.:
USA: Texas: collected at San Diego, May 1S97,/G.
Smith s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas: Duval Co.:
San Diego, May 1897,/ a Smith sm. [IIT: US-
81747J.
= Setaria villosissima (Scribn. &. Mcrr.) K. Schum.
Chaetochloa viridis (L.) Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 4: 39. 1897. Basionym: Panicum viride L.
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv.
Chaetochloa viridis var breviseta (Doll) Farw., Pap.
Michigan Acad. Sci. 1: 86. 1923. Basionym: r<r;/7/"a/m
viride var. brevisetum D6\\.
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Bcauv.
Chaetochloa viridis var. major (Gaudin) Farw., Pap.
Micliigan Acad. Sci. 1: 86. 1923. Basionym: /*£7/?/c«^/;;
viride var majus Gaudin.
= Setaria viridis var. major Gray
Chaetochloa viridisvdiV. minor Farw., Pap. Michigan Acad.
Sci. 1:86. 1923.
NOTE: cites Setaria viridis var. minor Koch, Synopsis 773
(1837) as basionym.
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv.
Chaetochloa sulcata (Aubl.) Hitchc, Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. Chaetochloa viridis var. purpwascens (Kunlh) Mouda, Bot.
!7(3): 260. 1913. Basionym: Panicum sulcatum Aubl.
= Setaria palmifolia (J, Kc^nig) Stapf
Chaetochloa (enacissiitia (Schrad. ex Schult,) I lilchc. &
Chase, Conlr U.S. Natl. Herb. 18(7): 352. 1917.
Basion> ni: Setaria tenucissima Schrad. ex Schult.
= Setaria tenacissima Schrad. ex Schult.
Chaetochloa tcnax (Rich.) Hitchc, Contr. U,S. Natl. Herb.
22(3): 176. 1920. Basionym: Panicum tenax Rich.
= Setaria tenax (Rich ) Dcsv.
Chaetochloa trichorhachis (Hack.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 24(8): 481. 1927. Basionym; ^c'/^na liebmamii
fo. trichorhachis Hack.
= Setaria vulpiseta var vtrlpiseta
Chaetochloa ventenatii (Knnlh) Nash, Contr. US Natl. Herb.
5: 515. 1901. Basionym: Setaria ventenatii Kunth.
*= Setaria parviflora (Poir,) Kergu^len
Chaetochloa versicolor E.P. Bicknell, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club
25(2): 105, pi. 329. 1898. T-Protol.: USA: borders of
slat and brackish marshes Van Cortlandt Park and
Kingsbridge, New York City; Green Farms,
Connecticut, on Long Island Sound; also in Florida,
type not designated here. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. USA:
New York: Kingsbridge, 5 1897, E./'. Bicknell s.n.
[LT: NY; ILT: US-865699 (fragm.)], LT designated
by Hitchcock, Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(3): 171
(1920).
Mag. (Tokyo) 38: 197. 1924. Basionym: Setaria
purpurascens Kunth,
= Setaria par^'iflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Chaetochloa viridis var weinmanni (Roem. & Schult.)
House, New York State Mus. Bull. 243-244: 39. 1923.
Basionym: Setaria weinnnmnii Rocm. & Schult.
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv.
Chaetochloa vulpiseta (Lam.) Hitchc & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Nat!. Herb. 18(7): 350. 1917. Basionym: Panicum
vulpisetum Lam.
^ Setaria vulpi.seta (Lam.) Roem. & Schult.
Chaetochloa subg. Ptychophylla (A. Braun) Hitchc, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(3): 158. 1920. Basionym:/'a///cw;n
subgen. Pty^chophyllum A. Braun.
= Setaria subg. Ptychophyllum (A. Braun) Hitchc.
Chalcoelytrum Lunell, Amer Midi. Naturalist 4: 212. 1915.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
= Chrysopogon Trin.
Chalcoelytrum nutans (L.) Lunell, Amer Midi. Naturalist 4:
212. 1915. B?iS\or\ym: Andropogon nutans L,
- Sorghastnim nutans (L.) Nasli
Chamaeraphis caudata (Lam.) Britton, Ann. New York
Acad. Sci. 7: 264. 1893. Basionym: Panicum
caudatum Lam.
= Setaria setosa (Sw.) P. Beauv.
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Chaniaeraphis caudata (Lam.) Bi illon var. caudata
= Sctaria setosa (Sw.) P. Dcauv.
Chamaeraphis caudata v^.paucijlora Vasey ex Bcal, Grass.
N. Amcr. 2: 158. 1896. T-Protol.: California, /"a/wer
191, T-Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico: Baja California: Los
Angeles Bay, Gulf of California, Aug I887,£, Palmer
191 [IIT: MSC; IT: US-81738 (fragm.), US-8I739
(fragm.)].
= Sctaria liebmannii E. Fourn.
Chamaeraphis composlta (Kunlh) Kuntze. Rcvis. Gen. PL 2:
769. 1 89L Basionym: Selaria composita Kunth.
= Sctaria viilpiscta (Lam.) Room. & Schult.
Chaniaeraphis corrugata (Elliott) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PL 2:
770. 1891. Basionym: Panicum corrugatum Elliott.
= Sctaria corrugata (Elliott) Scluilt.
Chamaeraphis cosiata (Roxb.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:
77 L 1891. Basionym: Panicum costahtm Roxb.
^Setaria barhata (Lam.) Kunlb
Chamaeraphis crus-ardeae (Willd. ex Nees) Kuiilzc, Rcvis.
Gen. PI. 2: 770. 189L Basionym: Panicum crus-
ardeae Willd. ex Nccs.
= Setaria sulcata Raddi
Chamaeraphis cffusa (E. Fourn.) Kuntze, Rcvis, Gen. Pf 2:
770. 1 89 L Basionym: Setaria effusa E. Fourn.
= Sctaria palmifolia (J. Konig) Stapf
Chamaeraphis glavca (L.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 767.
1 891. Basionym: Panicum glaucum L.
= Pennisetum g^faucum (L.) R. Br.
Chamaeraphis glauca v^r. geniculata (Poh.) Kuntze, Revis. Chamaeraphis magna (Griseb.) Bcal, Grass. N. Amcr. 2:
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauy,
Chamaeraphis italica var. amhigua (Guss.) Kuntze, Rcvis.
Gen. PI. 2: 768. 1 89 1. Basionym: Panicum
verticillatum var. amhiguum Guss.
= Setaria verticilliformis Dumort.
Chamaeraphis italica \ar. germanica (Mill.) Kimtze, Revis.
Gen. PI. 2: 768. 1891. Basionym: Panicum
germanicum Mill.
NOTE: as "germanicum".
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Bcauv.
Chamaeraphis italica var. verticillata (L.) Kuntze, Revis.
Gen. PI. 2; 768. 1891. Basionym: Panicum
verticillatum L.
=^ Setaria verficil!ata (L.) P. Bcauv.
Chamaeraphis italica var. viridis (L.) Kunlzc, Rcvis. Gen. PI.
2: 767. 1891. Basionym: Panicum viride L.
= Sctaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv,
Chamaeraphis jurgensenii (E. Fourn.) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen.
PI. 770. 189L Basionym: Setariajurgensenii E. Fourn.
NOTE: as Chamaeraphis "Jucrgcnsii"
.
= Sctaria sulcata Raddi
Chamaeraphis latiglumis (Vasey) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2:
770. 1891. Basionym: Setaria laiighmus Vasey.
= Sctariopsis latiglumis (Vasey) Scribn.
Chamaeraphis macrostachya (Kunlh) Kuntze
Anales Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 11:
Basionym: Setaria macrostachya Kunth.
= Setaria macrostachya Kunth
ex Stuck.,
76. 1904.
Gen. PL 2: 767. 1891. Basionym: Panicum
geniculatum Poir.
= Sctaria parvifiura (Poir.) Kcrguclcn
Chamaeraphis glauca var. imberbis (Poir) Kunlze, Revis.
Gen. PL 2: 767. 1891. Basionym; Paw/a/m imberbe
Poir.
-Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Chamaeraphis glauca var. laevigata (Nutt.) Beal. Grass, N.
Amer. 2: 155. i896. Basionym: Pennisetum
laevigatum Nutt,
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgu6ten
Chamaeraphis glauca var. peniciUata (Willd. ex Nees)
Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PL 2: 767. 1891. Basionym:
Panicum penicillatum Willd. ex Nees.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Chamaeraphis glauca \dx.perennis Bcal, Grass. N. Amer. 2:
156. 1896. T-Spccim.: I of 3. USA: Florida, O/r/m
3614 [ST]. 2 of 3. USA: J^ixviS.Rercrchon s.n. [ST]. 3
of 3. Cuba, C Wright s.n. [ST],
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Chamaeraphis gracilis (Kunth) Kuntze ex Stuck., Anales
Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 11: 76. 1904. Basionym:
Setaria gracilis Kunth.
NOTE: nom, illeg. honi.
E. NAME: Chamaeraphis graciUsW^ck.
= Sctaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrguclcn
Chamaeraphis imberbis (Poir.) Kuntze ex Stuck., Anales
Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires II: 76. 1904. Basionym:
Panicum imberbe Poir.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgudlen
Chamaeraphis italica (L.) Kunlze, Revis. Gen. PL 2: 767.
1891. Basionym: Panicum italicum L.
152. 1896. Basionym: Setaria magna Griseb.
= Sctaria magna Griseb.
Chamaeraphis muricata (Retz.) Merr., Enum. Philipp. Fl. PL
1(1); 75. 1922. Basionym: Andropogon muricatus
Retz.
- Chrysopogon zizanioides(L.) Roberty
Chamaeraphis palmifolia (Willd. ex Poir.) Kuntze, Rcvis.
Gen. PL 2: 77L 1891. Basionym: Panicum
palmifolium Willd. ex Poir.
= Setaria palmifolia (J. KOnig) Stapf
Chamaeraphis paniculifera (Steud.) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PL
2: 770. 1891. Basionym: Panicum paniculiferum
Stcud,
= Sctaria palmifolia (J. Konig) Stapf
Chamaeraphis parvighma Munro ex C. Wright, Annies
Acad. Ci. Med. Habana 8: 208. 1871.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Paratheria prostrata Griseb.
Chamaeraphis paucifolia Morong, Ann. New York Acad.
Sci. 7: 265. 1893. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay: central
Paraguay, 1888-1890, T. Morong 418 [HT: NY; IT:
M0'18377539, US-821227].
= Setaria paucifolia (Morong) Lindm.
Chamaeraphis peniciUata (Willd. ex Nees) J. Prcsl ex Stuck.,
Anales Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires II: 76. 1904.
Basionym: Panicum penicillatum Wiild. ex Nees.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Chamaeraphis setosa (Sw.) Kunlze, Revis. Gen. PL 2: 768.
1891. Basionym: Panicum setosum Sw.
= Setaria setosa (Sw.) P. Bcauv.
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= Dichanthelium clandestinum (L.) Gould
Chasea dichotoma (L.) NieuwK, Amen Midi. Naturalist 2:
64. 1911. Basionym: Panicum dichoiomum L.
= Dichanthelium dichotomiim var. dichotoinum
Chasea flexilis (Gatt.) Nicuwl, Amer. Midi. Naturalist 2: 65.
191 1. Basionym: Panicum capi!larcs?ix. flexile GatL
= Panicum flexile (Gatt) Scribii.
Chasea pubescens (Lam.) Nicuwl., Amer. Mid). Naturalist 2:
64, 191 1. Basionym: Panicum pubescens t.am.
= Dichanthelium scoparium (Lam.) Gould
Chasea virgata (L.) Nieuwi., Amer. Midi. Naturalist 2: 64.
191 L Basionym: Panicum virgatum L.
= Panicum virgatum L.
Chamaeraphis setosa fo, biconvexa (Griseb.) Kuntze, Revis.
Gen. PI. 2: 769. 1891. Basionym: Setaria biconvexa
Griseb.
- Setaria tenax (Rich.) Desv.
Chamaeraphis setosa var. caudala (Lam.) Kunze, Rcvis.
Gen. PI. 2: 769. 1891, B?iSionyn\: Panicum caudafum
Lam,
= Setaria setosa (Svv.) P. Beauv.
Chamaeraphis setosa var. macrostachya (Kimth) Kuntze,
Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 769. 1891. Basionym: Setaria
macrostachya K until.
= Setaria macrostachya Kunth
Chamaeraphis setosa var vulpiscta (Lam.) Kuntze. Revis,
Gen. PI. 2; 769. 1891. Basionym: P^/r/cw/n vulpiscium
Lam.
= Setaria vulpiscta (Lam.) Roem. & Schult.
Chamaeraphis speciosa Kuntze^ Revis. Gen. PI, 2: 770. 1891.
NOTL: nom. nov., as comb., hut basionym a horn, illeg.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum speciosum Nees ex Trin.
= Setaria sulcata Raddi
Chamaeraphis sulcata (Aubl.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:
770. 1891. Basionym: Panicum sulcatum Aubl.
= Setaria palmifolia (J. Konig) Stapf
Chamaeraphis sulcata (Raddi) Bcal, Grass. N. Amer, 2; 158.
1896. Basionym: Setaria sulcata Raddi.
NOTE: isonyni.
E, NAME: Chamaeraphis sulcata (Aubl.) Kuntze
= Setaria sulcata Raddi
Chamaeraphis uniseta (J. Prcsl) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2;
770. 1891. Basionym: Urochloa uniseta J. Presl.
= Ixophorus unisetus (J. Presl) Schlldl.
Chamaeraphis vcntcnatU (Kunth) Bcal, Grass. N. Amer. 2:
153. 1896. Basionym; Setaria ventenatii Kunth.
NOTE: as Chamaeraphis "yentenatii",
- Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgudlcn
Chamaeraphis verticillata (L.) Porter, B\}\l,ToTr^yBol Club Chasmanthium latifolium (Michx.) il.O. Yates, SoulhW.
Chasmanthium Link, Hort. Berol. 1: 159. 1827.
TYPE: Chasmanthium gracile (Michx.) Link
TRTD. BY: Davidse
NIIT: Centothcceae.
DST.: Cana, Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1
.
NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 5, INFRASPP.: 2.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Yates (1966).
SYN.: Gouldochloa ValdtJs-Rcyna, Morden & S.L. Hatch
(1986).
Chasmanthium curvifolium (Valdcs-Reyna, Morden & S.L.
Hatch) Wipff & S.D. Jones, Phytologia 69(6): 469.
1990 [1991]. Basionym: Gouldochloa curvi/otia
Valdcs-Reyna, Morden & S.L. Hatch.
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: WiplTA Jones (1991).
SYN,: Gouldochloa curvifolia Valdcs-Reyna, Morden &
S.L. Hatch (1986).
Chasmanthium gracile (Michx.) Link, Hort. Berol. I: 159.
1827. Basionym: Uniola gracilis Mkhx.
= Chasmanthium laxum (L.) HO. Yates
20: 196. IS93. Basionym: Panicum verticillatum L.
= Setaria verticilEatn (L.) P. Beauv.
Chamaeraphis viatica (Salzm. ex Doll) Kuntze, Revis. Gen.
PI. 2: 770. 1891. Basionym: POT/az/n viaticum Salzm.
ex Dflll.
= Setaria barbata (Lam.) Kunth
Chamaeraphis viridis{\..) Millsp., Bull. West Virginia Agric.
Exp. Sla. 24(2): 466. 1892. Basionym: /*<3/t/n/m viride
L.
= Setaria viridis (L.) P, Beauv.




Chasea uniara (Elliott) Nicuwl., Amer. Midi. Naturalist 2:
64. 1911. Basionym: Panicum amarum Elliott.
= Panicum amarum var. amarum
Chasea angustifolia (Elliott) Nicuwl,, Amer. Midi. Naturalist
2: 64, 191 1. Basionym: Panicum angustifolium Elliott.
= Dichanflielium aciculare var. ramosum (Griseb.)
Davidse
Chasea capillaris (L.) Nicuwl., Amer. Midi. Naturalist 2: 64.
1911. Basionym: Panicum capillareL.
" Panicum capillarc L,
Chasea ctandestina (L.) NieuwI., Amer. Midi. Naturalist 2:
64, 1911. Basionym: Panicum clandestinum L.
Naturalist 1 1(4): 416. 1966. Basionym: Uniola
latifolia Michx.
DST.: Cana, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986), Beetle (1987);
Correll & Johnston (1970); Darke (1999); Espejo
Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000);
Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Godfrey & Wooten
(1979); Great Plains Flora Association (1986);
Kucera, Clair (1998); Wunderlin (1998); Yates
(1966).
SYN.: Uniola latifolia Michx. (1803).
Chasmanthium laxum (L.) H.O. Yates, SouthW. Naturalist
1 1(4): 433. 1966. Basionym: Holcus laxus L.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Anonymous (1986); Correll &
Johnston (1970); Gleason & Cronquist (1991);
Godfrey & Wooten (1979); Kucera, Clair (1998);
Wunderlin (1998); Yates (1966).
SYN.: Chasmanthium gracile (Michx,) Link (\821)\Holcus
laxus L. (1753); Uniola gracilis Michx. (1803);
Uniola laxa (L.) Britton, Sterns & Poggenb. (1888);
Uniola uniflora Benke (1929); Uniola virgata
Bartramex Pursh(1814).
Ch anthium laxum (L.) H.O. Yates subsp. laxum
DST.: USA.
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LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Kuccra, Clair (1998).
SYN.: Chasmanthium laxvm var. iaxum.
Chasmanthhmi Iaxum (L.) H.O. Yales var. Iaxum
= rhasmanthium Iaxum subsp. Iaxum
Chasmanthium Iaxum subsp. scssiliflorum (Poir.) L.G.
Clark, Ann. Missouri But. Card. 77(3); 601. 1990.
Dasionym; Uniola sessilijiora Poir.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Kucera, Clair (1998); Wundcrlin
(1998).
SYN.: Chasmanthium Iaxum \^r.sessiliflorum (Poir.) Wipff
& S.D- Jones (1994 [1995]); Chasmanthium
sessiiiJJorvm (Poir.) li.O. Yates (1966), Poa
sessilijiora (Poir.) Kunth (1829); Umola longifolia
Scribn. (1894); Uniola sessilijiora Poir. (1808).
Chasmanthium Iaxum wur.sessilijlorum (Poir.) \VipfT& S.D.
Jones, Phytologia 77(6): 456. 1994 [1995] Basionym:
Uniola sessilijiora Poir.
== Chasmanthium Iaxum subsp. sessiliflorum (Poir.) L.G.
Clark
Chasmanthium nitidum (Baldwin) H.O. Yates, SoulhW.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Godfrey &
Wootcn (1979); Wundcrlin (1998); Yates (1966).
SYN.: Uniola intermedia Bosc ex P. Beauv. {n\2)\Uniola
m"//^^; Baldwin (1816).
Chasmanthium ornithorhynchnm Nees, Ann. Nat. Hist. I:
284. 1838. T-ProtoL: Alabama, Drummortd s.n.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC; I.
SYN.: Chasmanthium ornithorhynchum (Nees) H.O. Yates
(1966); Chasmanthium ornithorhynchum Nees ex
Steud. (1854); Uniola ornithoryncha (Nees) Steud.
(1854).
Chasmanthium ornithorhynchum Nees ex Steud., Syn. PI.
Glumac. 1:280. 1854.
NOTE: noni. inval., as syn. of Uniola orithorhyncha
Slcudci.
= Chasmanthium ornithorhynchum Nees
Chasmanthium ornithorhynchum (Nees) H.O. Yates,
SouthW. Naturalist 11(4): 443, f. 8. 1966. Basionym:
Chasmanthium ornithorhynchum Nees.
NOTE: isonym, Yates cites Uniola ornithorhynchum Nees
ex Steud.which is a combination based on
Chasmanthium ornithorhynchum Nees.
= Chasmanthium ornithorhynchum Nees
Chasmanthium sessiliforum (Poir.) H.O. Yates, SouthW.
Naturalist 1 1(4): 426. 1966, Basionym: Uniola
sessilijiora Poir.
= Chasmanthium Iaxum subsp. sessiliflorum (Poir.) L.G.
Clark
Chilochloa hispida P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 158. 1812.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. Itispidus
Chloris gryllus (L.) Honck., Syn. PI. Germ. I: 437. 1792.
Basionym: Andropogon gryllus L.
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin.
ChrySOpOgOn Trln., Fund. Agrost. 187. 1820. TYPE:




DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, CoRi, ElSa, FrGu, Guya,
Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA,
Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 4.
SYN.; Andropogon sect, Vetiveria (Bory) Thouars ex
Benth. (1881); Andropogon subg. Chrysopogon
(Trin.) Hack. (1887), Andropogon subg. Vetiveria
(Bory) Hack. {IH&2)\ Chalcoelytrum Luncli (1915);
Chrysopogon sect. Rhaphis (Lour.) Roberty (1960);
Chrysopogon sect. Vetiveria (Bory) Roberty (Jan
1960); Chrysopogon sect. Vetiveria (Bory) Roberty
(Jul \9b0)\ Lenormandia Sicud (\&50)\Mandelorna
Steud. (20-21 Jul 1854 ("1855")); ro///>7/r/ Spreng.
(1815); Rhaphis Lour. (1790); Sorghum sect.
Chrysopogon (Trin.) Hack. (1883), Vetiveria Bory
(1822).
Chrysopogon acicularis Duthie, List Grasses N.W. India 22,
1883.
NOTE: error for Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin.
CORRECT NAME; Chrysopogon acicidatus (Retz.) Trin.
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin.
Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin., Fund. Agrost. 188.
1820. Basionym; Andropogon aciculatus Retz,
NOTE: FNA vol. 25 indicates this species is cultivated in
the USA, but is not known to have escaped.
DST.: Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Davidse (1994);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Flora of China Editorial Committee (Addendum,
200?); ORSTOM (1988); Veldkamp (1999).
SYN,: Andropogon acicularis Retz. ex Roem. & Schult.
(1817); Andropogon acicularis Willd, ( 1 806);
Andropogon aciculatus Retz. (1789); Andropogon
gryllus L. (1756); Andropogon javanicus Steud.
(1854); Andropogon suhulatus ] Pres! (1830);
Aphida gryllus (L.) C Pres! {\^2Q)\Centrophorum
chinense Trin. (1820), Chloris gryllus (L.) Honck.
(1792); Chrysopogon acicularis Duthie (1883);
Chrysopogon aciculatus \i\r.longifolius BUse (1854);
Chrysopogon gryllus (L.) Trin. {\i20);Chrysopogon
subulatus (J. Presl) Trin. ex Steud. (1840);
Chrysopogon trivialis Arn. & Nees {\%^\)JIolcus
aciculatus (Retz.) R. Br. (1826); Holcus gryllus (L.)
R. Br. (1 810); Pollinia gryllus (L.) Spreng. (1815);
Rhaphis acicularis (Retz. ex Roem. & Schult.) Desv.
(1831); Rhaphis aciculatus (Retz.) Honda (1926);
Rhaphis gryllus (L.) Desv. (1831); Rhaphis gryllus
(L.) Trin. (1820); Rhaphis Javanica Nees (1850);
Rhaphis javanica Nees ex Steud. {\i5^)\ Rhaphis
trivialis Lour. ( 1 790); Rliaphis zizanioides var.
aciculatus (Retz.) Roberty (1954).
Chrysopogon aciculatus w^x.longifolius Blisc, PI. Jiingh, 3:
361. 1854. T-Protol.: Habitat insulam ]^v:\c.Junghuhn
s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Indonesia: Java.Junghuhn sm.
[HT;L-908.86-159].
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin.
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Chr)\sopogon avenaceus (Michx,) Bcnth,, J. Linn. Soc, Hot. Chrysopogon nutans var. avenaceus (Michx.) Trcl. ex
19; 73. 1881, Rasionym: Andropogon avenaceus
Michx.
NOTH: n()m. nud., did not cite basionym.
= S<M'^Ii:istrHiii nutans (!..) Nash
Chrysopogon elliotiiiC. Molir, I3iill. 'I'orrey Bot. Club 24: 21.
1897. T-Spccini.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida, 1884,
Chapman 22 [NT: W], NT designated by Davila, Syst.
Rev. Sorghastmm, 175. 185 (1988), Ph, D. diss., incd.
= Sorghastrum elliottii (C. Mulir) Nash
Chrysopogon fcstucoides (J. Prcsl) Vcldkamp, Aiistrobailcya
5(3): 512-513. 1999, Basionym: Andropogon
festucoides i. Presl.
= C'hrysopogon zi/nnioi(ks(L,) Roberty
Chrysopogon francavillanus Hcjiisl., Biol. Cent.-Anicr., Dot.
3{I9):530. 1885.
NOTE: nom. inval., as comb, but the cited basionym,
Andropogon francavillanus E. Fourn., was not
\alidly published in 1885, only in 1886 (following
TL2).
= Sorghastrum setosum(Griscb.) Ilitchc.
Chryso|>(>g()n fulvus (Sprcng.) Chiov., Fl. Somala 1: 327.
1929. Basionym: PoUiniafulva Sprcng.
NOTE. No specimens located.
DST.. USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; introduccd.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Andropogon montanus J. Konig ex Trin. (1821);
Branner & Coville, Annual Rep, Geo!. Siirv. Arkansas
1888(4): 234. 1891. Basionym: Andropogon
avenaceus Michx.
= Sorghastmm nutans (L.) Nash
Chrysopogon nutans vnr.Iinnaeanus (Hack.) C. Mohr, Bull.
Torrey Bot. Club 24: 21. 1897. lidslowym: Sorghum
nutans suhap. linnaeanuni Hack.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Chrysopogon pauciflorus (Chapin.) Bciitli. ex Vasey, Grass.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Guerra (1997); Hitchcock
(1951); Long & Lakela (1971); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Andropogon pauciflorus (Chapm.) Hack. (1889);
Andropogon wrightii Munro ex C. Wright (1873);
Chrysopogon pauciflorus (Chapm.) Robcrly (1960);
Chrysopogon wrightii Munro ex Vasey ( 1 885);
Rhaphis pauciflora (Chapm.) Nash [\9Q2)\Sorghum
pauciflorum Chapm. (1878).
Chrysopogon pauciflorus (Chapm.) Roberty, Boisstcra 9:
283. I960. Basionym; Sorghum pauciflorum Chapm.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Chrysopogon pauciflorus (Cliapm.) Bcntii. ex
Vascy
= Chrysopogon pauciHorus (Chapm.) Bcnth. ex Vasey
Andropogon monticola Room. & Schull. (1827); Chrysopogon secundus{V\\\o{i)\ic\\i]\. <:\V-a'<,{:)\Qx?^s,\},^.
Andropogon sprengelii Kunih (1829); Chrysopogon
montanus Trin. ( 1 82 1 ); Chrysopogon monticola
(Roem. & Sclmlt.) Haines (1914); PolUnia fulva
Sprcng, (1815).
Chrysopogon gryllus (L.) Trin., Fund. Agrost. 188. 1820.
Basionym; Andropogon gryllus L.
NOTE: as Chrysopogon "Gryllus".
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Rct7.) Trin.
Chrysopogon minarum (Nccs) Benth., J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 19:
73. I 88L Basionym: Trachypogon minarum Nccs.
NOTE: nom. nud., did not cite basionym,
= Sorgha.strum minarum (Nees) Hitchc.
Chrysopogon minor Vasey, Proc. Anicr. Acad. Arts 22: 460.
1 887- T-Proto!.: Mexico: Rio Blanco, £, Palmer 590.
NOTE: nom. nud., as syn. C. nutans Bcnth. var. [unnamed],
= Sorghastrum incomplctum (J, Presl) Nash
Chrysopogon montanus Trin., Neue Entdcck. Ptlanzenk, 2:
93. 1821. T-Protol.; Hub. in India oricntali,
Andropogon montanus Konig in dcr Sammlung dcs
Hcrrn Barons v. Jacquin aus dem Bauksischcn
Herbarium. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. \nd\?i, Koenig sn. ex
herb. Banks in herb. Jacquin [HT: W; IT: BM, LE-
TRIN-337.01 (upper right satchel)].
= Chrysopogon fulvus (Spreng.) Chiov.
Chrysopogon monticola (Roem. & Schult.) Haines, Indian
Forester 40: 495. 1914. Basionym: Andropogon
monticola Roem. & Schult.
NOTE: nom. supcrfl.
= Chrysopogon fulvus (Spreng.) Chiov.
20. 1883. Basionym: Andropogon sccundus Elliott.
= Sorghastrum secundum (Elliott) Nash
Chrysopogon stipoides Trin.» Mem, Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Petersbonrg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sei. Nat.
4,2(1): 93, 1836.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illeg. superll for Stipa penniglumis
Trin.
= Sorghastrum minaruni (Nccs) Hitchc.
Chrysopogon stipoides Bcnth., J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 19: 73.
1881.
NOTE: This name is mentioned without authorship, but
presumably is the same as Trin. (who is mentioned).
Chrysopogon nutans (L.) Bcnth., J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 19: 73.
1 88 L Basionym: Andropogon nutans L.
NOTE: nom. nud., did not cite basionym.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
and is not a new comb. Otherwise it is a nom. illeg,
hom.; basis not clear. IGS has several notes on this
name. One on the species entry: "Presumably biised
on Andropogon stipoides Kth. which is based on
Ileteropogon stlpoldesVi^s\. which = Trachypogon'^
also, vmAf^j Andropogon stipoides H.B.K, 1816. IGS
notes that this is the basis of Sorghastrum stipoides
Nash and notes "{Chrysopogon stipoides Bcnth)".
Under a different, later publication of Andropogon
stipoides (Presl) Kunth. 1833. Not 1816. there is no
mention of Chryospogon stipoides and only a
mention of the basis being Heteropogon stipoides
Presl.
E. NAME: Chrysopogon stipoides Trin.
= Sorghastrum stipoides (Kunth) Nash
Chrysopogon stipoides (Ewart & White) Domin, Biblioth.
Bot. 85: 271. 1915. \^^s'\Qnyn\:Sarga stipoldea Ewart
& White.
NOTE: nom. illeg, hom. not Trin. 1836 nor Benth. 1881.
E. NAME: Chrysopogon stipoides Trin,
= Sorghastrum stipoides (Kuiuh) Nash
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Chrysopogon subulatus (J. PresI) Trin. ex Stcud., Nomcncl.
Bot. (cd. 2) I: 360. 1840. Vt?i?,\owym\ Andropogon
subulatus J. Prcsl.
NOTH: IGS cites 1840.
= Chrysopogon acicutatus (Rctz.) Trin.
Chrysopogon trivialis Am. & Nccs, Gramineae 50. 1 841
.
NOTE: nom. nov., also in journal. Nova Acta Phys.-Med.
Acad. Caes. Leop. -Carol. Nat. Cur. 19 (Suppl. 1):
182 (1843), ; IGS: "presumably based on Rhaphis
trivialis Lour.
REPLACED NAME: Rhaphis trivialis Lour.
= Chrysopogon aciciilatus (Retz.) Trin.
Chrysopogon wrightii Miinro ex Vasey, Descr. Cat. Grass.
U.S. 29. 1885.
NOTE: nom. illcg. supcrfl. based on Sorghum pauci/Jorum
Chapm.
- Chrysopogon piuiciflorus (Chapm.) Benth. ex Vascy
Chrysopogon zizanioidcs (L.) Robcrty, Boissicra 9: 291.
1960. Basionym: Phalaris zlzanioidesL.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Chrysopogon zizanioidcs (L.) Robcrty
= Chrysopogon 7izanioides(L.) Robcrty
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: CinnafdiformisLink
= Pognnatherum crinifum (Thunb.) Kunlli
Cinna glomerata Walter, FI. Carol. 59. 1788. T-Specim.: 1 of
I . USA: South Carolina, Walter s.n. [HT: BM, IT: GH
(fragm. ex BM & photo), NY (fragm.)].
= Andropogon glomeratus (Walter) Britton, Sterns &
Poi:?:^cnb.
Cinna lateralis Walter, FI. Carol. 59. 1788. T-Specim.: I of
1. USA: South Carolina, Walter s.n. [HT: BM; IT: GH
(photo)].
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Coelarthron Hook, f, FI. Brit India 7: 163. 1896. TYPE:
Coelartbron hrandisll Hook^ f.
= JVlicrostcgiuni Nccs
Coehrachis Brongn., Voy. Monde 2: 64, f 14. 1829 [1831].
TYPE: Coehrachis nmricata (Ret?.) Brongn.
= Mnesithca Kunth
Coehrachis aurita (Steud.) A. Camus, Ann, Soc. Linn. Lyon,
ser 2, 68: 197. 1922. Basionym: Rotiboellia aurita
Steud.
= Mnesithea aurita (Steud.) de Koning & Sosef
Coehrachis aurita (Steud.) Henrard, Blumea 4(3): 515.
1941. Basionym: Rotthoellia aurita Steud.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.; as "Coclorhachis'' aurita.
E. NAME: Coehrachis aurita (Steud.) A. Camus
= Mnesithca aurita (Slcud.) de Koning & Sosef
Coehrachis balansae (Hack.) A. Camus, Ann. Soc. Linn.
Lyon, ser. 2, 68: 197. 1922. ^?i^\on)j\\v. RottboeUia
balansae Hack.
= Mnesithca balansae (1 lack.) de Koning & Sosef
festucoides J. PresI {\^'iO)\ Andropogon muricatum Coehrachis balansae (Hack.) Henrard, Blumea 4(3): 515.
Chrysopogon zizanioides (L.) Robcrty, Bull. Inst. Franc.
Afrique Noire 22: 106. 1960. Basionym: Phalaris
zizanioides L.
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, CoRi, ElSa, FrGu, Guya,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug,
Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1 ; introduced.
SYN.: Agrostis verticiltata Lam. (1 783); Anatherum
muricatum (Retz.) P. Beauv. (1812); Anatherum
zizanioides (L.) Ilitchc, & Chase {\9\l)\Andropogon
Retz. (1783); Andropogon muricatus Retz. (1783);
Andropogon zizanioides (L.) Urb, (1903);
Chamaeraphis muricata (Retz.) Merr. ( 1 922);
Chrysopogon festucoides (J, Prcsl) Veldkamp (1999);
Chrysopogon zizanioides (L.) Roberty (1960);
Holcus zizanioides (L.) Kuntze ex Stuck. (1904);
Phalaris zizanioides L. (1771); Rhaphis zizanioides
(L.) Robcrty ( \ 954); Sorghum zizanioides (L.)
Kuntze ( 1 89 1 ); Vetiveria arwidinacea Griscb.
(1864); Vetiveria festucoides (J. PresI) Ohwi (1947);
Vetiveria muricata (Rctz.) Griseb. (1864), Vetiveria
odorata Virey (1827); Vetiveria odoratissima Bory
(1822); Vetiveria zizanioides (L.) Nash (1903);
Vetiveria zizanioides var. genuina A. Camus (1919).
Chrysopogon sect. Rhaphis (Lour.) Roberty, Boissicra 9: 282,






Chrysopogon sect. Vetiveria (Bory)




Chrysopogon sect. Vetiveria (Bory) Roberty, Boissicra 9:
291. Jul 1960. Basionym: Vetiveria Bory.
- Chrysopogon Trin.
Cinna filiformis Llanos, Fragm. PI. Filip. 9. 185L T-Spccim.:
I of L Philippines: Luzon, Rizal Prov. Montalban,
Nov 1914, Spp. Blancoanae 727 [NT: US-904404;
INT; LJ, NT designated (as illustrative specimen) by
Merrill, Bur. Sci. Pulb. 12: 60-61 (1918).
1941
.
Basionym: Rotthoellia balansae Hack.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.; as "Coehrhachii" '^Balansae".
E. NAME: Coehrachis balansae (Hack.) A. Camus
- Mnesithea balansae (Hack.) de Koning & Sosef
Coehrachis corrugata (Baldwin) A. Camus, Ann. Soc. Linn.
Lyon, ser. 2, 68: 197. 1922. B'<\s\onyin: Rotthoellia
corruga ta Baldwin.
= Mnesithca rugosa (Nutt.) dc Koning & Sosef
Coehrachis cylindrica (Michx ) Nash, N. Amer. FI. 17(1):
85. 1909. Basionym: Tripsacum cylindricum Michx.
= Mnesithea cylindrica (Michx.) dc Koning & Sosef
Coehrachis impressa (Griseb.) Nash, N. Amer. FI. 17(1): 85.
1909. Basionym: Rottboellia impressa Gu^cb.
= Mnesithea impressa (Griseb.) de Koning & Sosef
Coehrachis hricata (Trin.) Nash, N, Amer. FI. 17(1): 85.
1909. Basionym: Rottboellia hricata Trin.
= Rhytachnc rottboellioides Desv. ex Ham.
Coehrachis parodiana Henrard, Blumea 4(3): 515. 194L T-
ProtoL: Argentina: Gobernaci6n de Formosa: Las
Lomitas (bosques y sabanas subtropicalcs), in 1928,
LR, Parodi 8410 [HT: L-928, 159-39]. T-Spccim.: I
of 1. Argentina: Formosa: Las Lomitas, \91^, Parodi
5-//f?[HT. L, IT:BAA].
NOTE: as "Coehrhachis Parodiana".
= Mnesithea parodiana (I Icnrard) de Koning & Sosef
Coehrachis ramosa (E. Fourn.) Nash, N. Amer. FI. 17(1):
86. 1909. Basionym: Apogonia ramosa E. Fourii.
= Mnesithea ramosa (E. Fourn.) de Koning & Sosef
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Coclorachis mgosa (Niitt.) Nash, N. Amcr. Tl, 17(1): 86.
1909. Basionym: RottboeIlia rugosa\^v\X{,
= Mnesithoa rngosa (Null) de Koning & Sosef
Coelorachis selloana (Hack.) Camus, Ann. Soc. Linn. Lyon,
ser. 2, 68: 197. 1922. Ri\s'\ouym'. RoUboellia selloana
Hack.
= Mnesithca selloana (Hack.) de Koning & Suscf
Coelorachis selloaua (Hack.) Hcnrard, Blumca 4(3): 515.
1941. nasionym: RottbocUia selloana Hack.
NOTE: nom. illcg. snpcrtl; as **Coelorhachis" '^Selloana".
E. NAMl: : Coelorachis selloana (Hack.) Canuis
= Mnesillica selloana (I lack.) dc Koning & Sosef
Coelorachis tessellata (Steud.) Nash, N. Amcr. Fl. 17(1): 86.
1909. Basionym: Rottboellia tessellata Slcud.
= Mncsithea (csscllata (Stcud.) dc Koning & Soscf
Coelorachis tuberculosa (Nash) Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(1):
86. 1909. Basionym: Manisuris tuberculosa \^^sh.
= Mncsithea tuberculosa (Nash) dc Koning & Sosef
Coelorachis suhg. Neobalansaca A. Camus, Ann. Soc. Linn.
Lyon 68: 198. 1921. lYVE: Coelorachis pratensis
(Balansa) A. Camus
= Hemarthria R Br.
Coelorhachis aurita (Stcud.) A. Camus, Ann. Soc. Linn.
Lyon, ser 2, 68: 197. 1921. \ii\s\onym\ Rottboellia
aurita Stcud.
NOTE: orlh. var.
CORRECT NAMl- : Coelorachis aurita (Stcud.) A. Camus
= Mnesithca aurita (Sleud.) de Koning & Sosef
Coelorhachis balansae (Hack.) A. Camus, Aiin. Soc. Linn.
Lyon, ser. 2. 68: 197. 1921. liixs\onym. Rottboellia
balansae Hack.
NOTE: ortli. var.
CORRECT NAML: Coelorachis balansae (Hack.) A.
Camus
= Mnesithca balansae (Hack.) dc Koning & Soscf
Coelorhachis selloana (Hack.) A. Canuis, Ann. Soc. Linn.
Lyon, ser. 2, 68: 197. 1921. \V.\s\onynr RntthoelHa
selloana Ffack.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Coelorachis selloana (Hack ) Camus
= Mnesithca selloana (1 lack.) de Koning & Soscf
Coiccae tub. Nakai, Ord. Fam. Prof Nakai App, 223, 1943.
TYPE:Co/xL.
= Andropogoneac trib. Dumort.
Coicinae UNRANKED Rchb., Consp. Regn. Veg. 51. 1828.
TYPE: Coix L.
= Coicinae subtrib. (Rchb.) Clayton & Rcnvoize
Coicinae subtrib. (Rchb ) Clayton & Renvoize, Kew
Bull., Addit. Ser. 13: 372. 1986. Basionym: Co/cmc^^
UNRANKED Rchb.
TRTD. BY: Soreng, R. J., G. Davidse, T. S. Filgueiras, E. J.
Jnd/iewicz, P. M. Peterson, and F. O. Zuloaga.
NHT. Andropogoneac.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; introduced.
SYN.: UNRANKED Coicinae Rchb. (1828).
Coix L., Sp. PI. 2: 972. 1753. TYPE:Ca/A' lacrywa-jobi L;




DST.: Argc, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana,
Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced. NO. ACCPTD
SPP.: 1,INFRASPP.:2.
SYN.: Lachryma-jobi Ortega {\113), Lachrymaria Heist ex
Fabr. (1759), Lacryma Mcdik. (\1^9)\ Lithagrostis
Gaertn. (1788); Sphaerium Kuntze (1891).
Coix agrestisLo\^x,, Ft. Cochinch. 2: 551. 1790.
= Coix lacryma job! var. lacryma-jobi
Co/.)f ^gr^^r/^ Willd. ex Spreng., Syst. Veg. I: 238. 1825. T-
Protol.: Amboina.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Coix agrestis Lour.
STATUS. Unidentified.
Coix angulatus Mill., Card. Diet. (cd. 8) Coix No.2. 1768.
= Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.
Coix arwulinacea Lam., Encycl. 3: 422. 1 791
.
~ Coix lacryma-jobi L.
Coix dactyloides L, Sp. PI. 2: 972. 1753. T-Protok: USA:
Carolina meridionali. T-Spccim.: I of 1. "2 dactyloides
H U'^ [LT: LlNN-1097.1]. LT designated by
Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl Herb. 12: 124 (1908).
= Tripsacuni dactyloides (L.) L.
Coix exaltata Jacq., Eel. Gram. Rar. 60, t. 40. 1820. T-
Protol.: "China".
= Coix lacryma-jobi L.
Co/x/ar^w/L., Syst. Nat. (cd. 10) 1261. 1759.
NOTE: nom. illeg. snperH.
CORRECT NAME: Coix lacryma-jobi L.
= Coix lacryma-jobi var. lacryma-jobi
Coix lacryma-jobi L., Sp. PI. 2: 972. 1753. T-Speclm.; I of
2. India [LT: LINN-
1
098.1], LT designated by Clayton
& Rcnvoize, Fl. Trop. E. Afr. Gramineae (3): 857
(1982). 2 of 2.
,
van Royen sn. [ST: L].
NOTE:as"/.acowaJo/)/".
DST.: Arge, Belt, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
LlSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana,
Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug. Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Adams (1972), Adolfo Maria (1966);
Beetle (1977); Beetle (1987); Bcrendsohn & Araniva
dc Gonzalez (1991); Bor (I960), Brako & Zarucchi
(1993); Brccdiove (1986); Candolle, [R] Aug. de
(1901); Catasus Guerra (1997); Cowan (1983)
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generalcs) (1994)
Dodson, Gentry & Va!vcrdc (1985), Doeil (1871)
Espcjo Serna, L6pcz- Ferrari, and Vald6s-Reyna
(2000); Filgueiras (1991), Flora of China Editorial
Committee (Addendum, 200?); Foster (1958); Gibbs
Russell, Welman, Rciticf, Immelman, Germishuizcn,
Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987);
Gould, W (1979); Gould & Moran (1981); Hitchcock
(1909); Hitchcock (1927), Hitchcock (1936),
Hitchcock (1951); Jorgensen & Lc6n-Yanez (eds.)
(1999); Judziewicz (1990), Lawesson, Adsersen &
Bcntlcy (1987); Liogicr & Martorcll (1982); Longhi-
Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderlcy and Shepherd
(2001); Macbride (1936); McClure (1955); McVaugh
(1983), Molina (1975), Moraes (1990), ORSTOM
(19SS); Pohl (1980); Poh! (1994); Porter (1983);
Reeder & Rceder (1971); Rcnncr, Balslev & Holm-
Nielsen (1990); Rcnvoize (1984); Renvoize (1988);
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Rcnvoize (1998); Rosengurtt, Arriilaga de Maffei &
Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Rutcnbcrg (1880-1889);
= Allotcropsis crmicina (L.) Stapf
Small (1933); Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Cortadcria Stapf, Gard. Chron. sen 3, 22(570): 378.
Stevens, Uiloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Tovar
(1993); Wiggins & Porter (1971); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Coix arundinacea Lam. {\19\)\Coix exaltata Jacq.
(1820); Colx pendula Salisb. (1796); Uthagrosds
iacrymajobi (L.) Gacrln. (1788).
Coix lacryma-jobi L. var lacryma-jobi
DST.: Arge, Bell, Boli, Hraz, Carl, Chi), Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, FrGu, Gnat, Guya» Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana,
Para, Peru, Siiri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Flora of China Editorial
Committee (Addendum, 200?); Jorgensen & Leon-
Yanez(eds,)(l999).
SYN.: Coix agrestis Lour. (1790);Coa- lacry^ma L. (1759);
Sphaerium lacryma (L.) Kuntze (1891).
Coix lacrymO'jobi ^uh^\i.ma-yuen (Rom. Caill.) T. Koyama,
Grass. Jap, Nclghb. Reg. 498. 1987. Basionym: Coa
ma-yuen Rom. Caill.
= Coix Jacryma-jobi var. ma-yuen (Rom. Caill.) Stapf
Coix lacryma-jobi var. ma-yuen (Rom. Caill.) Stapf, Fl.
Brit. India 7: 100. 1896. Basionym: Co/x ma-yuen
Rom, Caill.
DST.: Ecua, Hond.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Jorgensen & Leon-
Yanez (eds.) (1999); Molina (1975).
SYN.: Coix lacryma-jobi subsp. ma-yucn (Rom. Caill.) T.
Koyama (1987); Coix ma-yuen Rom. Caill. (1881).
Coix ma-yucn Rom. Caill., Bull. Soc. Acclimat. 3(8): 442.
1881.
= Coix lacryma-jobi var. ma-yuen (Rom. Caili.) Stapf
Coix pendula Salisb., Prodr. Stirp. Chap. Allerton 28. 1796.
NOTE: nom. illcg. supcrfl.
CORRECT NAME: Coix lacrymci-jobi L.
= Coix lacryma-jobi L.
Cokataenia Griscb., Abh. KonigL Ges. Wiss. GoUingcn 24:
308. 1879. TYPE: Coleataenia gynerioidesGnsth.
= Panicum L.
Coleatacnia gynerioides Griseb., Symb. Fl. Argent. 308.
1879. T-Protol.: Argentina: Entre Rios: pr. Concepci6n
1897. TYPE: Cortadcria selloana (SchulL & Schult.




DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Chil, Colo, CoRi. Ecua, Guya,
Ilond, Mexi, Pana, Para, Peru, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L NO. ACCPTD SPP.; 19.
SYN.: A/ooz-t^-aLcm. (1855).
Cortadcria araucana Stapf, Gard. Chron., scr. 3, 22(571):
396. 1897. T-Spccim.: I of 3. Chile: Chiloe, male, no
date, Capt. King s,n, [ST: K, lJS-865662 (fragm. ex
K)]. 2 of 3. Chile: Valdivia, female, no date, R.A.
Philippi s.n. [ST: K; 1ST: US-865663 (fragm.)].
Contains infl. fragments. 3 of 3. Chile; Prov. Valdivia,
female, W. iechler 613 [LT: K; ILT: K, US-865661




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Astegiano, Anton & Connor (1995);
Connor & Edgar (1974); Marticorcna & Quezada
(1985); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del Mariano,
Miantc, Parodi, Petctin, Roig & Riigolo de Agrasar
(1978).
SYN.: Arundo dioeca Sprcng. (1825); Arundo dioica
Sprcng. (1825); Arundo kila Sprcng. ex Stcud.
(1840), Arundo selloana Schult. & Sdiult. f (1827);
Cortaderia araucana var. arauCQna\Cortadcria
araucana var. fuenzalidae Acc\'cdo ( 1 959);
Cortaderia araucana var, skottsbergii Accvedo
(1959); Cortaderia argentea (Nees) Stapf (1897);
Cortaderia dioica Spcg. ( 1 902); Cortaderia
longicauda 1 lack. (1911); Cortadcria quila var.
patagonica Spcg. (1902); Cortadcria selloana
(Schult. & Schult. f) Asch. & Graebn. (1900);
Gynerium argenteum Nees ( 1 829); Gynerium
argenteum var. argenteum,Gyncrium dioicuni
(Spreng.) Dalliire (1873); Gyneriuiii purpurcum
Carrr^re (1866); Moorea araucana (Stapf) Stapf
(1903); Moorea argentea (Nees) Lcm. (1855).
Cortadcria araucana Stapf var. araucana
- Cortadcria araucana Stapf
del Urugauy, ubi in formatione Pajonalcs dicta foliis Cortaderia araucana V2ff. fuenzalidae Acevedo, Bol. Mus.
cutcm secanlibus gramcn in hospitabile. T-Specim.: 1
of L Argentina: Entre Rios: Concepci6n del Uruguay,
Estancia del Cnel, 30 Oct 1875,P.G. Lorentz 486 [HT:
GOET; IT: B, BAA-512 (fragm. ex B), BAF, CORD,
US-974643 (fragm. ex B)].
= Panicum prionitis Nees
Coridocbloa Nees, Edinburgh New Pbilos. J. !5: 381. 1833.
T-ProtoL: F19-11797. TYPE: Coridocbloa cimicina
(L.) Nees ex B.D Jacks.
= Alloteropsis J. Pic^l
Coridochloa cimicina (L.) Nees ex B.D. Jacks., Index Kew.
I: 618. 1893. Basionym: Milium cimicinum L.
NOTE: nom- invaf, as syn. of Panicum cimicinum (L.)
Retz.
= Allotcropsis cimicina (L.) Stapf
Coridochloa cimicina (L.) Nees ex Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc.
Wash. 24: 129. 1911. Basionym: Milium cimicinum L.
Nac. Hist. Nat. 27(4): 239-240, f 7. 1959, T-Protol.:
Chile: Prov. Curic6: Curico: Potrero Grande, 5 Nov
1943, M K Espinosa s.n. [HT: SGO-068531]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Chile: Prov. Curic6: Curic6, Potrero
Grande, 5 Nov 1943, Espinoso s.n. [HT: SGO-
068531].
= Cortaderia araucana Stapf
Cortaderia araucana var. skottshergii Acevedo, Bol. Mus.
Nac. Hist. Nat. 27(4): 241-242, f 8-9. 1959. T-Protof
:
Chile: Prov. Cbiloe: Region del Corcovado, ejc
masculina y fcminina, C Reiche s.n, [HT: SGO-
068474].
= Cortaderia araucana Stapf
Cortaderia argentea (Nccs) Stapf, Gard. Chron., ser. 3,
22(571): 396. 1897. Basionym: Gynerium argenteum
Nees.
= Cortadcria araucana Stapf
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Cortadcria aristata Pilg., Dot. Jahrb. Syst. 37: 375. 1906. T- Cortadcria dioica Spcg., Analcs Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 7:
Hitchcock ( 1 927); Jorgcnscii
Protol.: Peru: Prov. Iluamalics: Pep. Iliulnuco: in
rnontibiis ad aiistro-occidentem ab vixco Monzon
versus, 3400-3500 m, Jul 1903, Weberbaucr 3349
[HT: DJ. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Peru: lluAnuco: Huaninlies
Prov.: Herge stldwcsllicli von Monzon, Jul 1893,//.
Weberbauer 3349 [HT: B, IT: US-81784].
= Cortadcria bifida Pilg.
Cortadcria atacamcnsis (Phil.) Pilg., But. Jahrb. Syst. 37:
374. 1906, Basionym; Gynerium aiacamensc Pliil.
DST.: Argc,BoIi,Chil.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Anonymous (1986); Connor & Edgar
(1974); Connor (1983); Foster (1958); Lopez (1995);
Marticorcna & Queznda (1985); Munz (1974);
Serrano & Tcran (2000); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Mt^rrone. Pcnsicro & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Gynerium atacamense PhiL (1864).
Cortadcria bifida Pilg., Dot. Jahrb. SysL 37: 374. 1906. T-
ProtoL: Peru: in itincrc ab Sandia ad Chunchusmayo
inter Tanibo Yuncacoya et Raniospala, solo lapidoso
ad rivuhim, 2000-2400 m, Jul l9Q2JVeberbauer 1328
[HT: nj T-Specinv: 1 of 1. Peru: in itincrc ab Sandia
ad Chunchusmayo inter Tambo Yuncacoya ct
Ramospata, solo lapidoso ad rivulum, 2000-2400 m,
Jul 1902,/i. Weberbauer 1328 [m.B- IT: VS-S\1&5].
DST.: Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Pana, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993), Connor &
Edgar (1974); Connor (1983), Davidse, Sousa &
Cliatcr (cditores generales) (1994), Foster (1958);
& Ulloa (1994);
Jorgcnscn & Lcon-Ydnez (cds.) (1999); Macbridc
(1936); Pohl (1980); Renvoizc (1998); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Cortadcria aristata Pilg. {\9Q(i)\Cortaderia bifida
var. bifida,Corfaderia irianae Stapf ex Concrt
(1961).
Cortadcria bifida Pilg. var. bifida
- Cortadcria bifida Pilg.
Cortadcria bifida var. grandiflora Hcnrard, Mcdcd. Rijks-
Hcrb. 40: 67. 1921. T-Protol.: Bolivia, //cr/rog 2194
[HT: L; IT: W], T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Bolivia:
Cochabamba: Charaktergras dcr Andenwiescn Obcr
Tablas, feuchtc Stcllen, 3400 m, May 1911,7: Uerzog
2194 |HT: L; IT: L, S, US-1 161326, W-23721J.
CORRECT NAME: Cortadcria boliviemis M. Lyle
= Cortadcria bulivlensis M. Lyle
Cortadcria bolivicnsis M. Lyle, Novon 6(1): 72, f 1-2.
1996.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Lyle (1996); Renvoizc (1998).
SYT^I.: Cortadcria bifida var. grandifiora 1 Icnrard (1921).
Cortadcria cohimbiana (Pilg.) Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Connor & Edgar (1974); Connor
(1983).
SYN.: Cortadcria parvifJora Swallcn (1948 [1949]);
Gynerium columbianum Pilg. (1899).
194. 1902.
REPLACED NAME; Arundo dioica Sprcng.
BLOCKING NAME: Arundo dioica Lour.
= Cortadcria araucana Stapf
Cortadcria hapalotricha (Pilg.) Conert, SysL Anat.
Arundineae 102-103. 1961. Basionym: Danthonia
hapalotricha Pilg.
DST.: Boli, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Pana, Peru, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Connor &
Edgar (1974); Connor (1983); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (cditores generales) (1994); Jorgcnscn &
Ulloa (1994); Jorgcnscn & Lc6n-Yincz (eds.)
(1990); Pohl & Davidse (1994), Pohl (1980);
Renvoizc (1998); Tovar (1993); Young & Le6n
(1990).
SYN.: Cortadcria scabrijlora Swallen (1948 [1949]);
Danthonia hapalotricha Pilg, (I 898),
Cortadcria jubata (Lcmoine ex Carriere) Stapf, But. Mag.
124: t. 7607. 1898. Basionyjii. Gynerium jubatum
Lcmoine ex Carritire.
NOTE: Escaped from cultivation in North America.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Ecua, Peru, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Astcgiano, Anton & Connor (1995);
Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Connor & Edgar (1974);
Darke (1999); Edgar, Connor & Shand (1991); Foster
(1958); Franqucmont, Plowman, Franquemont, King,
Niezgoda, Davis 8i Sperling (1990), Gibbs Russell,
Welman, RcJtief, Immelman, Gcrmishnizen, Picnaar.
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Giraldo-
Caftas & Mayorga (2001); Hickman (1993);
Jorgcnscn & Ulloa (1994); Jorgcnscn & Le6n-Yanez
(eds.) (1999); Renvoize (1998), Tovar (1986); Tovar
(1993); Young & Lc6n (1990); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morronc, Pcnsicro & Cialdclla
(1994).
SYTM.: Gynerium jubatum Lemoine ex Carriere (1S78);
Gynerium pygmaeum Meyen (1 834); Cy/rermw quila
var. pygmaeum Necs (1 841 ).
Cortadcria longicauda Hack., Repert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg.
10(243-247): 169. 1911. T-Prolol.: Chile: Prov.
Valdivia: Potrero Coigiie, Jan l&Gl, Philippi sji. [HT:
W]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Chile: Valdivia: Potrero
Coigue, Jan 1861, /f.A Fhi/ippi s.n. [HT: W-39626;
IT: US-865664 (fragm. ex W)].
= Cortadcria araucana Stapf
Cortadcria minima Concrt, Syst. Anat. Arundineae 1 19-120.
1961. T-Prolol.: Chile: Andes, Villarica, in fcuchten
Schhichtcn nahc der Waldgrcnzc, Divortlum, female,
1897, Negcr s.n. [HT: M]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Chile:
Andes, Villarica, in feuchten Schluchten nahe der
Waldgrenze, Divortium, Neger s.n. [HT: M (pholo, B);
IT: W'5945].
= Cortadcria pilosa (d'Urv.) Flack.
Cortadcria modcsta (Drttl) Hack, ex Dusin. Ark. Bot. 9(5):
4. 1909. Basionym: Gynerium modcstum Dt^lf
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Connor & Edgar (1974).
SYN.: Cortadcria modesta fo. ramosa Hack. (1909);
Gynerium modcstum Doll ( 1 880), Gynerium
ramosum Hack. (1903).
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Cortadeha modesta fo. ramosa Hack,, Ark. F3ol. 9(5): 4.
1909. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Serra do Itatiaya,
Dusens.n. [Ill: W].
= Cortatleria modcstn (DOll) Hack, ex Dusen
Cortaderia iiitida (Kunth) Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 37; 375.
1906. Basioiiym: AruncJo nitida Kunth.
DST.: Colo, Ecua, Peru, Vcne.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brake & Zarucchi (1993); Connor &
Edgar (1974); Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1927);
Jorgenscn & Ulloa (1994); Jorgensen & Le6n-Y4nez
(eds.) (1999); Macbride (1936); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Arundo calycina Wiild. ex Steud. (\UO)\Anmdo
nitida Kunth (1815 {\^\6]), Cortaderia sodiroana
Hack. (1902); Gynerium nitidum (Kunth) Pilg.
(1899).
Cortadcria nitida X sericantha, Fl. Ecuador 57: 28. 1997.
DST.: Ecua.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Jor-cnsen & Leon-Yancz (eds.)
(1999).
Cortaderia parvijlora Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl Herb. 29(6):
253. 1948 [1949]. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Merida: in
meadow, between La Trampa and Casadero, along
tributary of Quebrado del Salado, 2225-2590 m, 28
Apr 1944, Steyermark 56182 [HT: US-1912278]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Merida: in meadow,
between La Trampa and Casadero, along tributary of
Quebrado del Salado, 2225-2590 m, 28 Apr 1944,1 A,
Steyermark 56182 [HT: US-1912278].
= Cortadcria columbiana (Pilg.) Pilg.
Cortadcria pilosa (d'Urv.) Hack., Bol. Acad. Nac. Ci. 16:
253. 1900. Basionym: Arundo pilosa d'Urv.
NOTE: Svenska Fxped. Magellanslanderner, Wiss. Ergcbn.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Astegiano, Anton & Connor (1995);
Connor & Edgar (1974); Connor (1983); Marticorena
& Quezada (1985); Moore (1968); Moore (1983);
Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del Mariano, Miante,
Parodi, Petetin, Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar (1978).
SYN.: Ampelodesmos australis Brongn. ex Duperrey
(1829); Arundo pilosa d'Urv. {m(>),C^lcimagros(is
patula Steud. (1854); Calamagrostis scirpiformis
Phil. (1896); Cortaderia minima Concrt (1961);
Cortaderia pilosa var. minima (Conerl) Nicora
( 1 973); Cortaderia pilosa var. pilosQ\Gynerium
nanum Phil. (1896); Gynerium pilosum (d'Urv.)
Macloskie (1904); Phragmites pilosus (d'Urv.)
Macloskic & Dus6n (1914 [\9\5])\Poa phragmites
Phil. (1872 [1873]).
Cortaderia pilosa var, minima (Conert) Nicora, Darvviniana
18(1-2): 80. 1973. Basionym: Cortaderia minima
Conert.
= Cortaderia pilosa (d'Urv.) Hack.
Cortaderia pilosa (d'Urv.) Hack. \ds. pilosa
= Cortadcria pilosa (d'Urv.) Hack.
Cortaderia planifolia Swallcn. Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
29(6): 253-254, 1948 [1949]. T-Protol.: Colombia: El
Valle: Los Faralloncs, extreme N, verteinta NW, cntre
Alto del Bucy y Quebrado dc los Ramos, Cordillera
Occidental, 3450-3350 m, 12 OcX.Cuatrecasas 18059
[HT: US-1854213], 12 Oct 1944. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Colombia: Valle del Cauca: Los Faralloncs, extremo
N, verteinta NW, entre Alto del Buey y Quebrado de
los Ramos, Cordillera Occidental, 3450-3350 m, 12
Oct 1944, J Cualrecasas lS057[m: US-1854213].
DST.: Colo, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Connor & Edgar (1974); Swallen
(I948[1949]);Tovar(1993).
Cortadcria pungens Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(6):
251-252. 1948 [1949]. T-Protol.: Colombia:
Santander: paramo de Santurban, near Velas, 3950-
4160 m, 17 Jan \921,Killip A Smith 17467 [HT: US].
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Colombia: Santander: pSramo de
Santurbdn, near Vetas, 3950-4160 m, 17 Jan 1927,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Connor & Edgar (1974); Swallen
(1948 [1949]),
SYN.: Danthonia confusa L.B. Sm. (1971).
Cortaderia quila \m. patagonica Speg., Anales Mus. Nac.
Hist. Nat. Buenos Aires 7: 194. 1902. T-Protol.:
Argentina: non rata in rupestribus secus Carrcn-Icofu,
1899-1900, A^. Win s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L Argentina:
Carrenleofu, 1899-1900, Win s.n. [HT: SI].
= Cortaderia araucana Stapf
Cortaderia roraimcnsis (N.E. Br.) Pilg., Notizbl. Bot. Gart,
Berlin-Dahlem 6: 112. 1914. Basionym: Arundo
roraimensis N.E. Br.
DST.: Braz, Colo, Guya, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Connor & Edgar (1974); Soderstrom
(1969).
SYN.: Arundo roraimensis N.E. Br. (1901).
Cortaderia rudiuscula Stapf, Gnrd. Chron., ser, 3, 22(571):
396. 1897. T-Specim.: 1 of 4. Argentina: Salta:
Nevada dc Castillo, female, no date, P.G Lorentz <^
G. Hieronymus 78 [ST: K, US-865666 (fragm. ex K)].
2 of 4. Argentina: Tucuman: Sierra de Aconquija,
8000 ft, male, no date, P.G. Lorentz S G. Hieronymus
732 [ST: B (2 sheets), K, US-865665 (fragm. ex K)]. 3
of 4. Chile: Santa Rosa de los Andes, female, Ball sm.
[LT: K], LT by Connor & Edgar, Taxon 23: 601
(1974); implied by Accvedo, Bol. Mus. Nac. Hist. Nat.
Chile 27: 220 (1959). 4 of 4. Chile: Santiago, female,
PhilippisM, [ST: SGO].
NOTE: emend. Acevcdo in Bol. Mus. Nac. HisL NaL Chile
27:220(1959).
NOTE: FNA vol. 25 indicates the USA reports are based on
a misapplication referable to C. jubata (Lemoine ex
Carriere) Stapf
DST.: Argc, Chil, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adolfo Maria (1966); Anonymous
(1986); Astcgiano, Anton & Connor (1995); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Connor & Edgar (1974); De la
Barra (1997); Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1951);
Lopez (1995); Macbride (1936); Marticorena &
Quezada (1985); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del
Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petetin, Roig & Rugolo de
Agrasar (1978); Renvoize (1998), Saravia (1996);
Tovar (1993); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar,
Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdella (1994).
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SYN.: Gyncrium ar^cnfcum var. pan'ijlontm E. Dcsv.
(1854); Gynehum nuliuscitlum (Sfnpt) Kimtze ex
Stuck. (1904); Moorea rudiuscula (Stapl) Stapf
(1903).
Cortaderia scabrijlora Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
29(6): 252. 1948 [1949]. T-Protul.: Hcuador: Azuay:
along lakeshorc, on paramos, in vicinity of Toreador,
between Mollcture and Quinoas, 3810-3930 m, 15 Jun
1943, Sicyermark 53188 [HT: US-1911636]. T-
Spccim,; I of L Ecuador: Azuay: along lakeshore, on
DST.:Arge,Boli,Chil.
LVL.ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Astcgiano, Anton & Connor (1995);
Connor & Lidgar (1974); Foster (1958); Marticorcna
& Quezada (1985); Rcnvoizc (1998); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasnr, Morronc, Pensiero &
Cialdella(1994).
SYN.: Gynerium argenteum \^x. strictum E. Desv. (1854);
Gynerlum speciosum Necs & Mcyen {\iA\)\Moorea
speciosa (Necs & Meyen) Stapf (1903).
paramos, in vicinity of Toreador, between olleture and Cortaderia trianae Stapf ex Concrt, Syst. Anat. Arundineae
100-101. 1961. T-Protol.: New Granada, Feb 1892,
pistillate Pllanzen, Triana 289 [1!T: K]. T-Spccini/. I
of 1. Colombia, Feb 1892, Triana 289 [I IT: K; IT:
BMJ.
= Cortaderia bifida Pilg.
Cortaderia vaginata Swallen, Selknvia 7: 9. 1956. T-ProtoK:
nrazil: Santa Catarina: Bom Retiro, Campo dos
Padres, beira do rio, 2000 m, 16 Dec 1948, P. /?. Reitz
239S{m: US-2011898, IT: IIDR]. T-Specim,: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Santa Catarina: Bom Reliro, Campo dos
Padres, beira do rio, 2000 m, 16 Dec 1948,/?. Reitz
2398 [UT: US-2022897, IT: HBR].
DST.: Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Connor & Edgar (1974); Smith,
Wasshausen& Klein (1981).
Cor/ac/i-'neae trib. Zotov, New Zealand J. Bot. 1(1): 83. 1963.
TYPE: Cortaderia Stapf
= Danthoniciic trib. Zotov
Corfaderiinae subtrib. Concrt, Syst. Anat Arundineae 72-73.
1961. TYPE: Com^cT/a Stapf
= Danthonicac trib. Zotov
Quinoas, 3810-3930 m, 15 Jun 1943,J.A. Steyermark
53188 [UT: US-191 1636; IT: NY-21273, S].
= Cortaderia liapalotricha (Pilg.) Conerl
Cortaderia selloana (Schult. & ScliulL f) Asch. & Gracbn.,
Syn. Mittcleur. Fl. 2(1): 325. 1900. Basionym:///-w«Jo
sclloana Schull. & Scludl. f.
NOTE: Escaped from cultivation in North America.
DST.: Argc, Braz, Chil, CoRi, Hond, Mexi, Para, USA,
Drug.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1; cultivated.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Astcgiano, Anton & Connor (1995);
Beetle (1987); Bor (1960); Breedlove (1986); Burkart
(1969); Connor & Edgar (1974); Darke (1999);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Edgar, Connor & Shand (1991); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras
(199!); Foster (1958); Gibbs Russell, Welman,
Reiticf, Immclman, Germishuizen, Pienaar, van Wyk,
and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987), Hickman (1993),
Hitchcock (1951); Long & Lakcla (1971); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); Marlicorena & Que/ada (1985); Molina
(1975); Munz & Keck (1959); Munz (1968); Nicora
(1970); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del Mariano, Crm/p/we subtrib. Conerl, Syst. Anat. Arundineae 132-133
Miajite, Parodi, Pctetin. Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar
(1978); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980);
Radford, Ahlcs & Bell (1968); Renvoize (1988),
Renvoizc (1998); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de MafTei &
Izaguirre de Artiicio (1970); Smith, Wasshausen &
Klein (1981); Zotov (1963).
SYN.: Gynerium dioicum (Spreng.) Dalli^rc (1873),
Cortaderia scricantba (Steud ) Mitchc., Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 24(8): 348. 1927. Basionym: Danthonia
sericantha Steud,
DST.: Colo, Ecua, Peru.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Connor &
Edgar (1974); Connor (1983); Hitchcock (1927);
Jorgensen & Ulloa (1994), Jorgensen & Leon-Y^nez
(eds.) ( 1 999); Macbride ( 1 936); Tovar ( 1 993).
SYN.: Danthonia jubata Sodiro (1930), Danthonia
sericantfia Steud. (1854).
Cortaderia sodiroana Hack., Oesterr. Bot. Z. 52: 238. 1902.
T-ProtoL: Ecuador: in regione silvatiea subandina,
Sodiro sji. T-Specim.: I of I. Ecuador: in regione
sihatiea subandina, ^. Sodiro [LT: W-25246; ILT:
US-865667 (fragm.)], LT designated by Connor &
Edgar, Taxon 23: 600 (1974).
NOTE: as Cortaderia "Sodiroana\
= Cortaderia nitida (Kunth) Pilg.
Cortaderia speciosa (Nees & Meyen) Stapf, Gard. Chron.,
sen 3, 22(571): 396. 1897. Basionym: Gynerium
speciosum Nees & Meyen.
1961. TYPE: Cnmp£?;y Hochsl.
Curtopogon P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 32, 159, t. 8, f. 7.
1812. TYPE: Curtopogon dichotomus (Michx.) P.
Beauv.
= Aristida L.
Curtopogon dichotomus (Michx.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr.
32, 159, t. 8, f. 7. 1812. V^'d%\ox\ym\ Aristida dichotoma
Michx.
NOTE: as "Cyrtopogon" dichotomus.
= Aristida dich()toma Michx.
Curtopogon gracilis Nees ex Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram.
Slipac. 101. 1842.
NOTE: nom. invaL, as syn. of Aristida gracilis EII.
= Aristida longcspica Poir.
Cycloteria Stapf Ind, Lond. 5: 459. 1931.
NOTE: inobs.;etTnd. Lond. 6: 546. 1031.
- Coelorachis Brungn.
Cymatochloa Schltdf, Bot. Zeitung (Berlin) 12(47): 817,
821. 1854. TYPE: Cymatochloa Jluitans (Elliott)
Schhdl.
= Paspahim L.
Cymatochloa fluiians (Lllioll) Schltdl., Bot. Zeitung (Berlin)
12(47): 822. 1854. Basionym. Ceresiafuitans Elliott.
- Paspalum rcpcns P.J. Bergius
Cymatochloa pyramidalis (Necs) Schltdl. ex Dull, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 98, 1877. Basionym: raspalum pyramidale Nees.
NOTE: comb, inva!., as syn.
= Paspahim rcpens PJ, Bergius
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Cymatochloa repens (PJ. Bergius) SchitdL, Dot. Zeitung
(Berlin) 12(47): 822. 1854. Basionym: Paspalim
repens P.J. Bcrgius.
= Paspitlum rcpciii PJ. Bcrgius
Cymbachne ampkctcns suh\iu. pohliana (Hack.) Robcrty,
Boissicra 9: 244. 1 960. Basionym: AncJropogon
pohlianus 1 lack.
= Andropogon pohlianus I lack.
Cymbachne angustata (J PresI) Roberty, Boissiera 9: 254.
1960. Basionym: Diectomis angustaia J. Presl.
= Andropogon anguslatus (J. Prcsl) Steud.
Cymbachne fastigiota (Sw.) Robcrty, Boissiera 9: 255. I960.
Basionym: Andropogonfastigiatus Sw.
= Andropogon Tastigiatus Sw.
Cymbachne guinecnsis (Schiimach.) Roberty, Bull. Inst.
Franc. Afriquc Noire 22: 108. 1960. Basionym:
Andropogon guineensis Schumach.
NOTE: Roberty. Syst. Andropog. du Globe , 244, 1960.
= Andropogon gayanus Kuntli




CymbopOgOn Sprcng., pi Min. Cogn. Pug. 2: 14.
1815. TYPE: Cymbopogon schoenanthus (L.) Spreng.;




DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, FrGu, Guat. Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana,
Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; cultivated, introduced. NO. ACCPTD
SPP.: 8.
SYN.: Andropogon sect Cymbopogon (Spreng.) Steud.
(1854); Andropogon subg. Cymbopogon (Sprcng.)
Nces (184!); Cymhanthelia Andersson (1856);
Gymnanihelia Andersson (1867).
Cymbopogon hracteatus (Ilumb. & Bonpl. ex Wiild.)
Hitdic, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 17(3): 209. 1913.
Basionym: Andropogon bracteatus Humb. & Bonpl.
exWilld.
= llyparrhenia bractcata (Humb. & Bonpl c\ Willd.)
Stapf
Cymbopogon citratus (DC.) Stapf, Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew
1906: 322, 357. 1906. Y^'iW\o\\ym:Andropogon citratus
DC.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana,
Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986), Balick, Nee &
Atlia (2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle (1987);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzilez (1991); Bor
(1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Brccdiove (1986);
Cowan (1983); Darke (1999); Davidse & Pohl
(1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales)
(1994); Dodson & Genlr)' (1978); Dodson, Gently &
Valverde (1985); Filguciras (1991); Flora of China
Editorial Committee (Addendum, 200?); Fosbcrg &-
H- Sachet (1982); Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock
(1936); Hitchcock {\^')5\)\ Jorgensen & IJlloa (1994);
Jorgcnscn & Leon-Yancz (eds.) (1999), Judziewicz
(1990); Lindcman & Stoffers (1963), Liogier &
Martorell (1982); Longlii-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderlcy and Shepherd (2001); Macbride (1936);
Marticorcna & Quezada (1985); Martinez, Sousa &
Ramos Alvarez (2001); McClurc (1955); McVaugh
(1983); Molina (1975); ORSIOM (1988); Pohl
(1980); Rcnncr, Balslev & Holm-Nielsen (1990);
Renvoize (1998); Roscngurtt, Arrillaga de Malfei &
Izaguirrc de Artucio (1970); Smith, Wasshausen &
Klein (1982); Soenarko (1977); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool
&Monticl (2001); Tovar (1993); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Andropogon ceriferus Hack. (1883); Andropogon
citratus DC. (1813); Andropogon citratus DC. ex
Nces (1^35), Andropogon citrlodorum hort. ex Desf.
(1815); Andropogon nardns sub^^ , ceriferus (Hack.)
I lack. (1 889); Andropogon roxburghii Nees ex Steud.
(1854); Cymbopogon nardns suhv^v. citratus (DC.)
Roberty (1960).
Cymbopogon condensatus (Kujith) Spreng., Syst. Vcg. I:
289. 1 825. Basionym: Andropogon condensatus
Kunth.
= Schizachyrium condcnsatum (Kunth) Nees
Cymbopogon densiflorus (Steud.) Stapf, F! Trop, Afr. 9;
289. 1919. Basionym: Andropogon densiJJorus SlQUii.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999);
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and
Shepherd (200 1 ); ORSTOM ( 1 988), Renvoize
(1984); Soenarko (1977).
SYN.: Andropogon densiflorus Steud. {\^5^),Andropogon
schoenanthus subsp. densiflorus Hack. (1889);
Andropogon schoenanthus \^v. densiflorus (Steud.)
Hack. {\'i'^5)\ Andropogon stypticus Welw. (1862);
Cymbopogon schoenanthus var. densiflorus (Hack.)
Rendlc (1899); Cymbopogon stypticus (Welw.)
Fritsch(1901),
Cymbopogon diplandrus (Hack.) De Wild., BulL Jard. Bot.
Etat 6: 11. 1919. B^s\onym: Andropogon diplandrus
Hack,
= Myparrhenia diplandra (I lack.) Stapf
Cymbopogon eberhardtii A. Camus, Bull. Mus. Nat!, Hist.
Nat. 25(2): 133-134. 1919. T-Spccim.: I of L
Vietnam, no date, P. Ebcrhardt 1857 [IIT: P; IT: US-
865642 (fragm. ex P)].
= llyparrhenia diplandra (Hack.) Stapf
Cymbopogonfoliosus (Kunlh) Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2:
835. 1817. Basionym: Anthistiriafoliosa Kunth.
= llyparrhenia bracteala (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.)
'
Stapf
Cymbopogon glaucus (Muhl.) Schult, Mant. 2: 459. 1824.
Basionym: Andropogon glaucus Muhl.
— Andropogon glomcratus var. glaiicopsis (Elliott) C
Mohr
Cymbopogon hirlus (L.) Thomson, J. Discov. Source Nile
652. 1 863. Basionym: Andropogon hirtus L.
= Hyparrhcnia hirta (L.) Stapf
Cymbopogon hirtus subsp. villosum (Pignatii) Pignatti, Giorn.
Bot. Ital. 111(1-2): 60. 1977. Bi\s:\onyx\r. Hyparrhcnia
hirta subsp. villosa Pignatti.
= Hyparrhcnia hirta (L.) Stapf
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Cymbopogon humboldtii Spreng., PI. Min. Cogn. Pug. 2: 15.
1815. T-Prolol.: Habitat in Cuinana.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon bracteatus Huinb. &
Bonpl.exWilld.
= Hyparrhenia bractcatn (Ituiub. & Bonpl. ex Willd.)
Stapf
Cymbopogon iwarancusa (Jones) Scbult., Mant. 2: 458.
1824. Basionym: Andropogonjwarancusa Jones.
NOTE: incorrectly as jwarancusa.
NOTE: FNA vol. 25 indicates this species is cultivated in
the USA, but is not known to have escaped.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Flora of China Editorial Conimiuce
(Addendum, 200?); Socnarko (1977).
SYN.: Andropogon himalayensis Gand. (1899);
Andropogon hmrancusa Jones {\19^)\ Andropogon
jwarancusa Jones {\195)\ Cymbopogon JM'arancusa
(Jones) Schult..
Cymbopogon jwarancusa (Jones) Scbult. Basionym:
Andropogon marancusa Jones.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Cymbopogon iwarancusa (Jones)
Schutt.
= Cymbopogon iwarancusa (Jones) Schull.
Cymbopogon kapandcnsis Dc Wild-, Bu!!. Jard. Bot. Etat 6:
13. 1919. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Congo Kt^vibWcJIomble
99! [in. BR, IT:KJ.
= Hyparrhenia diplandra (Hack ) Stapf
Cymbopogon martinianus (Roxb.) Schult., Syst. Veg. 459.
1824. Basionym: Andropogon martinii Roxb.
= Cymbopogon martinii (Roxb.) J.F. Watson
Cymbopogon martinii (Roxb.) J.F. Watson, Gaz. N.W.
Prov. Ind. 392. 1882. Basionym: Andropogon murilnii
Roxb.
DST.: Braz.
LVL ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Flora of China Editorial
Committee (Addendum, 200?), Smith, Wasshausen
& Klein (1982), Soenarku (1977).
SYN.: Andropogon martinii Roxb. {\i\4y, Andropogon
martinii Roxb. {\^2{)), Aiidropogon pachnodes Trin.
(1832); Andropogon schoenanthus var. martinii
(Roxb.) Benth. (1878); Cymbopogon martinianus
(Roxb.) Schult. (1824); Cymbopogon pachnodes
(Trin.) W. Watson (1882); Gymnanthelia martinii
(Roxb.) Andcrsson (1867).
Cymbopogon mclanocarpus (Elliott) Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1:
289. 1825. Basionym: Andropogon mclanocarpus
Elliott.
= iicteropogon mel rpus (Elliott) Bcnth.
Cymbopogon modicus Dc Willd., Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 6: 16.
1919. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Congo KcYiuhWc, Bequaert
3/19 [HT: BR].
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Cymbopogon nardus (L.) Rendic, Cat. Afr PI, 2(1): 155.
1899. Basionym: Andropogon nardus L.
DST.: Cari, FrGu, Hond, Mcxi, Suri, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977), Beetle (1987); Bor
(I960); Espcjo Scrna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-
Reyna (2000); Flora of China Editorial Committee
(Addendum, 200?); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock
(1951); Judzicwicz (1990); Liogicr & Martoretl
(1982); Molina (1975), Soenarko (1977).
SYN.: Andropogon ampliflorus Steud. {X^S^^^YAndropogon
nardus L. (1 753); Sorghum nardus (L.) Kuntze
(1891).
Cymbopogon nardus subvar. citratus (DC) Roberty,
Boissicra 174, 1960. ]i,xs^\o\\ym\ Andropogon citratus
DC
= Cymbopogon citratus (DC.) Stapf
Cymbopogon nardus var. rejractus (R. Br.) Robcrty,
Boissiera 9: 176. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
refractus R. Br.
NOTE: nom. inval.
= Cymbopogon refraclu.s (R. Br.) A. Camus
Cymbopogon pachnodes (Trin.) W. Watson, Gaz. N. W.
India 392. 1882. Basionym: Andropogon pachnodes
Trin.
= Cymbopogon martinii (Roxb.) J.F. Watson
Cymbopogon phoenix Rcndle, Cat. Afr. PI. 2(1): 156. 1899.
T-Specim.: I of 2. Angola: Gohingo Alto: sparsely
thicket-grown slopes, in sandy-clayey soil in the
mountains of Sobato de Bumba, Oct \?^S5, Welwitsch
7193 [ST: BM]. 2 of 2. Angola: Goiungo Alto:
growing in broad tut\s in sunny places near Fonte
Capopa, Sep 1855, Welwiisch 7226 [ST: BM, 1ST: K].
NOTE: as Cymbopogon "Fhocnix*\
= Hyparrhenia diplandra (Hack.) Stapf
Cymbopogon pilosovaginatus Dc Wild,, Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat
6: 17. 1919. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Congo Republic,
Bequaert 987 [ST: BR]. 2 of 2. Congo Republic,
Bequaert 444 [ST: BR].
= Hyparrhenia bracteata (lUinib. & Bonpl, ex Willd.)
Stapf
Cymbopogon pubesccns (Andersson) Fritsch, Excursionsfl.
Ocstcrreich 47. 1909. Baiioii>m: Heteropogon
pubesccns Andcrsson.
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Cymbopogon reJJexus Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2: 834.
1817.
NOTE: Jiom. illcg. superfl.
= Hyparrhenia bractcata (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.)
Stapf
Cymbopogon refractus (R. Br) A. Camus, Rev. Int. Bot.
Appl. Agric. Trop. 1: 279. I92L Basionym:
Andropogon refractus R. Br.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Soenarko
(1977).
SYN,; Anatherum refractum (R. Br.) P. Beauv. (1812);
Andropogon refractus R. Br. {\^\Q)\ Andropogon
tahitensis Hook, & Arn. {\Hi2)\ Cymbopogon nardus
var. refractus (R Br.) Roberly (I960); Sorghum
refractum (R. Br.) Kuntze (1891).
Cymbopogon rufus (Nccs) Rcndle, Cat. Afr. PI. 2(1): 155.
1899. Basionym: Trachypogon rufus ^ccs,
- Hyparrhenia rufa (Nees) Stapf
Cymbopogon rufus vviv. fulvicomus (Hochst. ex A. Rich.)
RenJIe, Cat. Afr. PI, 2(1): 155. 1899. Basionym:
Andropogonfulvicomus Ilochst. ex A. Rich.
= FTyparrhenia rufa (Nccs) Stapf
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Cymhopogon rufns \ar. major Rcndle, Cat. Afr. PI. 2(1): 155.
1899. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Ango]<i, WeIwitsch 7409 [IT;
K].
- Hyparrhenia rufa (Nees) Slapf
Cymhopogon ruprcchtil (Hack.) Rcndic, Cat. Afr, PI. 2(1):
160. 1899. Basionym: Andropogon ruprechtii Ihck.
= Hyperthelia dissoluta (Nees ex Steud,) Clayton
Cymhopogon mprechtii (Hack.) Httchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 17(3): 209. 1913. Basionym: Andropogon
ruprechtii Hack.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Cymhopogon ruprechtii (Hack.) Rendle
- Hyperthelia dissoluta (Nees ex Sleud.) Clayton
Cymhopogon schocnanthus (L.) Sprcng., PI. Min. Cogn.
Pug. 2: 15. 1815. Basionym: Andropogon
schoenanthus L.
DST.iEcua, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor{1960); Socnarko (1977).
SYN.: Andropogon hvarancusa subsp. laniger (Desf.)
Hook. f. (1896); Andropogon lanigerum Desf.
(1 800); Andropogon schoenanthus L. (1753);
Trachypogon schoenanthus (L.) Nees (1832).
Cymhopogon schoenanthus var. densiflorus (Hack.) Rendle,
Cat. Afr. PI. 2(1): 154. 1899. \^'ds\mym. Andropogon
schoenanthus subsp. densiflorus Hack.
= Cymhopogon densiflorus (Stcud.) Stapf
Cymhopogon sctifer (Pilg.) Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 54: 287.
1917. Basionym: Andropogon setifer Pilg.
= Hyparrhenia bractcata (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.)
Stapf
Cymhopogon stypticus (Welvv.) Pritsch, Bull Herb. Boissier,
ser. 2, 1(11): 1099. 1901. B^s.\onym: Andropogon
stypticus Welw.
* Cymhopogon densiflorus (Steud.) Stapf
Cymhopogon transvaaknsls (Stapf) Stapf ex Burtt Davy,
Ann. Transvaal Mus. 3: 122. 1912. Basionym:
Andropogon transvaalensis Stapf.
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Cymhopogon winterianus Jowitt, Ann. Roy. Bot. Card.
(Peradeniya)4: 188. 1908.
NOTE, provisional name.
CORRECT NAME: Cymhopogon mnterlanus Jowitt ex
Bor
- Cymhopogon winterianus Jowitt ex Bor
Cymhopogon winterianus Jowitt ex Bor, Oesterr. Bot. Z.
112(1-2): 185. 1965. T-Protol.: Ceylon: in the
Pitlagoda Valley, Buddegama Sp. P., 11 Feb 1908,
A.W. Winter s.n. [HT: K]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Ceylon,
A W. Winter s.n [HT: K].
DST.:Braz,CoRi, Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Davidse & Pohl (1994);
= Arundo donax L.
Cynodon phragmites (L.) Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nat., Bol. 5: 302.
1825. Basionym: Arundo phragmites L.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Stcud.
Cynodon praccox (Waller) Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2:
412. 1817. Basionym: Syntherisma praecox \N-d\icr.
= nigitarfa sanguinafis (L.) Scop.
Cynodon setigerus (Roth) A. Rich, ex Hassk., Cat. Horl. Bot.
Bogor. 17. 1844. Basionym: Digitaria seiigera Roth.
= Digitaria setigera Roth
Cynodon ternatus A. Rich., Tent. F!. Abyss. 2: 405. 1850. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 2. Ethiopia: Tigray: prope Adoua,
Ethiopia hcrba mala in campis poac Ahyssinicae cuiti
prope Adoam, 23 Sept \S37,Schimper 76 [ST: P; 1ST:
B, K, L, US-3298788, WAG]. 2 of 2. Ethiopia,
Quartin Dillon s.n. [ST: P].
- Bigitaria ternata (A. Rich.) Stapf
Cyphochlaeneae trib. Bosser, Adansonia 5: 413. 1965.
TYPE: Cyphochlaena Hack.
= Paniccaetrib. R. Br.
CyrtOCOCCUm stapf, F1. Trop. Afr. 9; 15. 1917.
TYPE: Cyriococcwn setigerum (P. Beauv.) Stapf
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Panicinae.
DST.: Cari, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 1.
Cyrtococcum trigonum (Retz.) A. Camus, Bull. Mus. Hist
Nat. (Paris) 27: 118. 1921. Basionym: Panicim
trigonum Retz.
DST.: Cari, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Brccdlove (1986)
Clayton & Renvoize (1982); Davidse (1994)
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores generales) (1994)
Espejo Serna, L6pcz-Fcrrari, and Valdcs-Rcyna
(2000); Gould, W (1979).
SYN.: Panicum trigomim Retz. (1783).
Cyrtopogon dichotomus (Michx.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 266.
1825. Basionym: Aristida dichotoma Michx.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Curtopogon dichotomus (Michx.) P.
Bcauv.
-Aristida dichotoma Michx.
Czcrnya C PresI, Cyp. Gram. Sic. 22. 1820.
^ Phragmites Adans.
Dactylodes¥.uw\zc, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 772. 1891.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfL
= Tripsacum L.
Dactylodes angidatum (Mill.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 773,
189L Basionym: Coix angulatusM\\\.
= Tripsacum dactyloides(L.) L.
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994); Dactylodes dactylodes (L.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 3(2): 349
Soenarko (1977), Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel
(2001).
SYN.: Cymhopogon winterianus Jowitt (1908).
1898. Basionym: Coix dactyloides L.
NOTE: nom. inval. taiitonym.
-Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.
Cynodon caeruleus (L.) Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nat., Bol. 5: 302. Dactylodes fasciculatum Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 773
1825. Basionym: Aira caerulea L.
= Molinia f1 A^ lea (L.) Mocnch
Cynodon donax (L.) Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nat.. Bol. 5: 302.
1825. Basionym: Arundo donax L.
189L
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Tripsacum laxum Nash
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Dactylon sangtiinale (L.) Vill., Hist. PI. Dauphine 2: 69
1787. Basionym: Paniciwi satiguinale L.
= Digital ia sanguiuali.s (L.) Scop.
Danthunia DC, FI. franc. 3: 32. 1805. TYPE:
Danthonia spicata (L.) P. Bcauv. ex Roern, & Sciiult.
NOTE: noni. & typ. cons.
TRTD. BY: Bac/a
NIIT: Danthonicae.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cana, Carl, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
Guat, Mcxi, Peru, USA, Urug, Vcne.
ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 24, INFRASPP.:LVE
11.
SYN.i Rrachatera Desv. (IS 10); Brachyathera Kuntze
(1903); Merathrepta Raf. (1830); 5/eg/mg/a Bernh.
(1800); WilibalcI'SchmiJtiaCom-^nl (1837).
Danthonia alleni Auslin, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 3(4): 21.
1872. T-ProtoL: Detected at Rockavvay, Long Island,
USA, Allen s.n. T-Spccini.: 1 of 1. USA: Long Island;
Rockway,^//ert^./i. fHT: PH; IT: NY].
= Danthonia compressa Austin
Danthonia amcricana Scribn., Circ. Div. Agrostol. U.S.D.A.
30:5. 1901.
REPLACED NAME: Danthonia grandijlora Phil.
BLOCKING NAME: Danthonia grandijlora Hoclist. ex A.
Rich.
= Danthonia calirornica var. americana (Scribn.) Ilitchc.
Danthonia andina Phil., Analcs Univ. Chile 94: 33. 1896. T-
Protol.: Chile: in Andibus prope thcrmas Chillancnscs
invent pauca spccimina, jnnuario 1877. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Chile: Provincia dc Taica, de los Andes. F.
Philippis.n. [HT: SGO-PHIL-262; IT: BAA (fragm.),
SG0458I6, SGO-45817, US-556458 (fragm. ex
SGO-PniL-262 & photo), US-1939363 (fragm. ex
SGO-458I6 & photo), US- 1 939367 (fragm. ex SGO-
4581 7 & photo)!.
NOTE: non Danthonia andina Phil. p. 30.
E. NAME: Danthunia andina Phil.
= Rytidospcrma vircsccns (E. Desv.) Nicora
Danthonia andina Phil., Ana!cs Univ. Chile 94: 30. 1896. T-
Protol.: In Andibus prope TaIca, Feb 1879, R Philippi.
NOTI-: non Danthonia andina Phil page 34.
LVL. ACCPTC.:3.
Danthonia annablcae P.M. Peterson & Rugolo, Madrono
40(2): 71, f. 1. 1993. T-Protol.: Bolivia: PoLum':
approximately 18 km NW of Salo on road to Atocha,
2LI0S 63.58W, 21 Mar \992, Peterson <^ Annahlc
IIS32 [HT: SI; IT: FR, K, LPB, MO, TAES, US]. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Bolivia: Potosi: approximately 18 km
NW of Salo on road to Atocha, 21.10S 63.58W, 21
Mar 1992, PM Peterson & C.R. Annable 11832 [IIT:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Bacva (1996), Peterson & Rugolo de
Agrasar (1993); Renvoize (J 998); Rugolo de
Agrasar, and Sulekic (1998), Sulekic (1999),
Danthonia araucana Pliil., Anales Univ. Chile 94; 31. 1896.
T-Prott)l,: Chile: in sylva Araucariarum montium
Nahuclbuta, januario 1887. T-Specim,: 1 of L Chile:
Nahuclbuta, Pinalcs dc Nahuclbuta, Jan 1877, F.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); DertscliLiiy (1995);
Marticorena& Quezada (1985).
Danthonia aurcofuha E. Desv., Fl. Chil. 6: 362, t. 80, f 2.
1854. T-Protol.: Chile, Ga>'. T-Spccim.: I of t. Cliile,
1854, M. Gay s.n. [IIT: P; IT: SCO (ex P), US-
(fragm. ex P "pi. 80"), US- (fragm. ex P "Desv, 33")J.
= Danthonia chilensis var. anreofulva (E. Desv.) C. Baeza
Danthonia Indiviensis Renvoize, Gram. Bolivia 260, f. 52.
Phdippi sjL [IIT: SGO-PHIL-257; IT: SGO-45822,
SGO-37122, US-556461 (fragm. ex SGO-PUIL-257 &




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize (1998); Seriano & TcrAn
(2000).
Danthonia hrcviscta Hack., Ocstcrr. Bot. Z. 52(5): 192.
1902. T-Protol,: Brasilia: Rio dc Janeiro, Glaziou
17361 T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: Rio
de Janeiro, \»m,A.F.M. Glaziou n361 [HT: W; IT:
B, BAA-821 (fragm. ex B). BR, C, G, K, US- 1280051,
US-87193, US-1 127163 (fragm,)].
DST.; Br;iz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Conerl (1975);
Dcrtschcny (1995).
SYN.: Danthonia macrophylla Hack. (1902).
Danthonia californica Bol., Proc. Calif. Acad. Scl. 2: 182.
1863. T-Specim.; 1 of L USA: California: on borders
of cultivated fields near the bay at Oakland, hills near
Mission Dolores, San Francisco, Bolandcr 10 [W.
Boott 10] [LT: GH; ILT: US-907322], LT designated
by J. Findlay & B. Baum in Canad. J. Bot. 52: 1574
(1974).7; cited by Baeza, Scndtnera 3: 26 (1996).
DST.: Cana, Chil, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPID. BY: Abrams (1923); Baeza (1996);
Cronquist, Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal (1977);
Hickman (1993); Hitchcock (1951); Hitchcock,
Cronquist, Ownbcy & Thompson (1969); Moss
(1983); Scoggan (1978 [1979]).
SYN.: Merathrepta californica (Bol.) Piper (1906);
Pentameris californica (Bol.) A. Nelson & J.F.
Macbr. (1913).
Danthonia californica UNRANKED amcricana (Scribn.)
Hitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 41: 160. 1928.
Basionym: Danthonia amcricana Scribn.
= Danthunia californica var aniericana (Scribn.) Ilitchc.
Danthonia californica var. amcricana (Scribn.) Hitchc,
Man. Grasses U.S. 831. 1935. Bnn'iony uv. Danthonia
amcricana Scribn.
NOTE: rank of var. established here.
DST.: Cana, Chil, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986), Baeza (1996);
Hickman (1993); Hitchcock (1951); Marticorena &
Quezada (1985); Munz & Keck (1959); Munz
(1974), Scoggan (1978 [1979])-
SYN.: Danthonia amcricana Scribn. (1901); Danthonia
californica UNRANKED amcricana (Scribn.)
Hitchc. (1928); Danthonia californica var
palousensis 1 1. St. John (1937); Danthonia
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californica yur.pipcri II. Si. John (1937); Danthonia
grandiflom PI li I . (1873); Danthonia macounii
Hitchc. (1915); Merathrepta americana (Scribn.)
Piper (1906); Penlomeris americana (Scribn.) A.
Nelson & J. r.Macbr.(I9I3).
Danthonia californica Bo), var. californi
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Hickman (1993);
Munz & Keck (1959); Scoggan (1978 [1979]).
Danthonia californica \?ir.palousensis H. St. John, Fl. S.-E.
Washington 38. 1937. T-Protol.: Idaho: Potlatch, 16
Jun 1911, R.K. Beanie 4061 [!IT:Ikrb. Stale college
of Washington].
= Danthonia californica var. americana (Scribn.) Hitchc.
Danthonia californica var. pipcri II. St. John, FI. S.-E.
Washington 38. 1937. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. USA:
Washington, 3 Jul 1894, CK Piper 1744 [T: US-
8658 1 J, Also type of Danthonia California var
palouscnsis St. John. 2 of 2. USA: Washington:
Pullman, 3 Jul 1894, C.K Piper 1744 [IT: US-878I 14,
US-878I 12, US-5 16404].
= Danthonia californica var. americana (Scribn.) Hitchc.
Danthonia californica \m.unispicata Thurb., Hot. California
2: 294. 1880. T-Specim.: I of 3. USA, Bolander s.n.
[ST]. 2 of 3. USA, Parry^ s.n. [ST]. 3 of 3. USA,
Lemon s.n. [ST].
^ Danthonia unispicata (Thurb.) Munro ex Macoun
Danthonia calva PhiL, Anales Univ. Chile 94: 3!. 1896. T-
ProtoL: Habitat in Araucania, Nov 1887. T-Specim.: I
of I
.
Chile: habitat in Araucania, Dec 1 887, F. Philippi
s.n. [T:?].
= Danthonia chilcnsis var glabriflora Nicora
Danthonia canadensis MR. Baum & Findlay, Canad. J. Bot,
52(7): 1577. 1974. T-Prolol.: Canada: British
Columbia: common on grassy slopes at edge of Aspen
bluff, 4.5 mi N of village Ootsa Lake, 24 Jul 1954,
CaUer <i Savillc 13503 [HT: DAO; IT: BM, S].
= Danthonia intermedia Vasey
Danthonia cernua Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(3): lOL 1878. T-Protol.:
Habitat in Brasilia inter plantas Sclloanas rcpcrta
(Trinius). Sellow [LE].
STATUS: Unidenliricd.
Danthonia charriiana Swallen, Comun, Bot. Mus. Hist. Nat.
Montevideo 3(29): 1-2. 1961. T-Protoi.: Brazil: Rio
Grande do Sul: Estancia Charrua, south of Santa
Victoria do Palmar, 17 Nov \9A5, Jason R, Swallen
7414 [HT: US-1960568; IT: PEL]. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul, 17 Nov 1945,//?. Smillen
7414 [HJ: US; IT: PEL].
= Danthonia secundiflora siibsp charruana (Swallen)
Roseng., BR. Arrill. & Izag.
Danthonia chascana Concrl. Senckenberg. Biol. 56(4-6):
308. 1975. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais:
summit of Pontao Crystal, alt. 2798 m, dense tufts,
mossy turf among rocks, 30 Apr 1925-4 May 1925^.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Conert (1975);
Dcrtschcny(l995).
Danthonia chiapascnsrs Davidse, Novon 2(2): 100. 1992. T-
Protol.: Mexico: Chiapas: steep slopes with montane
rainforest, evergreen cloud forest and elfin forest,
Drimys, Quercus, Oslrya, Liquidambar, Styrax, and
Ilex, on the SE side of Cerro Tres Picos and the ridges
near summit, elev. 2100 -2500 m, 1 1 Dec 1912,D. E.
Breedlove & R. K Thorne 30108 [I IT: DS]. T-
Specim.: I of I. Mexico: Chiapas: Municipio Villa
Corzo: steep slopes with montane rainforest, evergreen
cloud forest and eltln thrcsX, Drimys, Oifcrcus, Ostrya,
Liquidambar, Styrax, and Ilex, on the SE side of Cerro
Tres Picos and the ridges near summit, elev. 2100 -
2500 m, 1 1 Dec 1972,D. E. Breedlove c? /?. F Thorne




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Davidse & I^ohl
(1992); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores gencralcs)
(1994); Espcjo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-
Reyna (2000); Pohl & Davidse (1994).
Danthonia chilensi^i E. Desv., Fl. Chil. 6: 360, t. 80, f. 3.
1854. T-Prolol.: Chile, Gay s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Chile: Valdivia in herbosis las Llanos, M. Gay s.n.
[HT: P; IT: US- (fragm. ex P "Desv. 34"), W].
DST.: Arge, Chil.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Baeza (1996); Baeza, Stuessy &
Marticorcna (2002); Dertscheny (1995); Nicora, De
Paula, Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Peletin,
Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar (1978); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Avena ariguensis Steud. (1 854).
Danthonia chilensis var. aureofulva (E. Desv.) C. Baeza,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996).
SYN.: Danthonia aureofulva E. Desv. (1854).
Danthonia chilensis E. Desv. var. chilcnsi!i
DST.: Arge, Chil.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Marticorena &
Quezada ( 1 985); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del
Mariano, Miantc, Parodi, Petetin, Roig & Rugolo de
Agrasar (1978).
SYN.: Avena ariguensis Steud. (i 854).
Danthonia chilensis var. glabriflora Nicora, Darwinians 18:
82, f IL-M. 1973. T-Protol.: Argentina: Neuqu6n: Isia




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Marticorcna &
Quezada (1985); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del
Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petetin, Roig & Rugolo de
Agrasar (1978); Zuloaga, Nicora. Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Danthonia calva Phil. (1896).
Danthonia cirrata Hack. & Arcchav., Anales Mus. Nac.
Montevideo 1: 367, t. 40. 1896 T-Protol.: Terrcnos
pedregosos, aridos, grietas de penascos, sicnita
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descnmpiiesta de Indepcndencia, Arechavulcta s.n. Daiithonia decumbens (L.) DC, FI. Franc. 3: 33. 1805.
[FIT: MVM], T-Specim.: 1 of 1. [HT: MVM, IT; SGO
(fragiii. ex MVM)].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Oraz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Cabrera (1970);
Dcrtscheny (1995). Foster (1958); Loiiglii-Wagncr &
Boldrini (1988); Longlii-Wagiicr, BiUich, das Lapa
Wandcrlcy and Shepherd (2001); Nicora, De Paula,
Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petctin, Roig &
Riigolo de Agrasar (1978); Rcnvoize (1998);
Rosengurll & Arrillaga de Maffei (1963); Rosengtrrtt,
Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirrc de Arlucio (1970);
Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982), Zuloaga, Nicora,
Riigolo de Agrasar, Morronc, Pcnsiero & Cialdella
(1994),
SYN : Danthoina cirrhata Hack. & Arechav. (1900);
Daii!honia landilcns'is Kuntze (1898); Triseluin
sericciim Desv. ( 1 83 1 ).
Danthonia cirrata var. mclanathcra 1 lack., Analcs Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 21: 112. 1911. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Argentina, Stuckert 16810 [IT: CORD].
= Danthonia meliinadicra (Hack.) Ik-rnardcllo
Danlliunia cirrhata Hack. & Arechav., Bol, Acad. Nac. Ci.
16:38. 1900.
NOTE; ortli. var.
= Danthonia cirrata Hack. & Arechav.
Danthonia collina Phil., Linnaca 29(1): 96. 1858. T-Protol.:
Chile: in collibus apricis pracdii nici San Juan habitat.
T-Spccim : 1 of 1. Chile: in pasciiis apricis pradii San
Juan, Dec 1852 [HT: SG0-P1]IL-259[314]; IT: G0I:T,
SGO-37117, SGO-[PII1L-330J-45813, US-556462
(fragin. ex SGO-PHTL-s.n, & photo), US-82I450, US-
1939366 (fragm. ex SGO-37117 & photo), US-
1939365 (fragm. ex SGO-45813 & photo)].
= nanthoiiia nialacantlia (Stcud.) Pilg.
Danthonia comprcssa Austin, Annual Rep. New York State
Mus. Nat. Hist. 22(87): 55. 1869. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Basionym: Festuca decumbens L.
DST.: Cana, CoRi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Conert (1969)
Davidsc, Sousa & Chater (editores generates) (1994)
Gleason & Cronquisl (1991); Pohl & Davidse (1994)
Pohl(1980).
SYN.: Broimis decumbens (L.) Kocler (1802); Festuca
decumbens L. {\153y,Melica decumbens (L.) Weber
(1778); Poa decumbens (L.) Scop. {\112);Sieg!ingia
decumbens (L.) Bcrnh. (1800), Triodia decumbens
(L.)P. Beauv, (1812).
DanthiJiiia ddmingcnsis Hack. & Pilg., Symb. Antill. 6: 1.
1909. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Dominican Republic:
Hispaniola Island: Valle Nuevo, 2270 m, 29 May
I8S7, H.F.A. von Eggers 2227B [HT: B (fragm., US-
865629)], Ex Keng and Urban herb. 2 of 2. Santo
Domingo, Eggers 2227b [HT: B].
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSOACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Hitchcock (1936).
Danthonia domingensis Hack. & Pilg. subsp. domingensis
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSOACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Conert (1975).
Danthonia domingensis subsp. obtorta (Chase) Conert,
Senckenberg. Biol. 56(4-6): 301, f. Ik, 3g. 1975.
Basionym: Danthonia obtorta Chase.
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSOACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Conert (1975).
SYN.: Danthonia obtorta Chase (1936).
Danthonia domingensis sub.sp. shrcvei (Britton) Conert,
Senckenberg. Biol. 56(4-6): 300, f 2a-i, 3a-d. 1975.
^
Basionym: Danthonia shrevei Britton.
DST: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
USA: New York: Herkimer Co.: Danube, 10 Jul 1869, ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hacza (1996), Conert (1975).
C.R Austin SM. [HT: PH; IT: NY-8528, NY-380506. SYN.: Danthonia shrevei^xWXow (1909).
US-865625 (frngm.)].
NOTE: also isonym, Bnll. Torrey, Uot. Club, 3: 21 (1872).
DST.: Cana, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Baeza (1996);
Fernald (1950); Gleason & Cronquist (1968);
Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Hitchcock (1951);
Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968); Scoggan (1978
[1979]); Small (1933).
S^T^.: Danthonia alkni Austin {\?*12)\ Danthonia faxonii
Austin (1877); Danthonia spicata var. compressa
(Austin) Alph. Wood (1871); Merathrepta compressa
(Austin) A. Heller (1909); Pentamcris compressa
(Austin) A. Nelson & J.F. Macbr. (1913).
Danthonia confusa L.B. Sm., I'iiytologia 22(2): 89, f. 9-11.
1971.
REPLACED NAME: Cortaderia pungens Swallen
BLOCKING NAME: Danthonia pungens Chccscman
= Cortaderia pungens Swallen
Danthonia cusickii(T.A. Williams) Hitchc., Amer. J. Bot. 2:
305. 1915. Basionym: Danthonia inlermedia var.
cusickiiT.A. Williams.
= Danthonia intermedia Vasey
Danthonia duscnii Ekman, Ark. Bot. 10(17): 24, t. I, f. 5, t.
6, f 13. 1911. T-Protol.: Brazil: Parana: Co. Pinhaes.
in paludosis, 13 Feb 1909, A Duscn S929 [II T: S]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: ParanA: Curityba, Pinhaes, in
paludosis, 13 Nov 1909,/^. Dusen 8929 [HT: S (photo,
US-87192), IT: B, BAA-835 (fragm. ex B), BM, US-
601155, W].
= Danthonia sccundiflora subsp. secundiflora
Danthonia dusenii \^r.charruana (Swallen) Roscng &l B.R.
ArriM., Bol, Fac. Agron. Univ, Montevideo 71: 26.
1963. Basionym: Danthonia charruana Swallen.
= Danthonia secundiflora subsp. charruana (Swallen)
Roscng., B.R. Arrill. & Izag.
Danthonia dusenii Ekman var. dusenii
= Danthonia secundiflora subsp. secundiflora
Danthonia epilis Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 30:
7. I90I.
REPLACED NAME: Danthonia glabra Nash
BLOCKING NAME: Danthonia glabra Phil.
^ Danthonia sericea NutL
Danthoniafaxonii Austin, Bull. Torrey Bol. Club 6(36): 190.
1877. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: New Hampshire: notch
of the White Mountains, 3 Nov I877,C.£. Faxon s.n.
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[HT: PH, IT: NY-8533, NY-380507, US-865630
(fragm. ex PH)].
NOTE: as Danthoniafaxon'L
= Danthoni:) compressa Austin
Danthonia fdifolia FT. Ilubb., Contr. Gray Herb. 52: 60.
1917. T-ProtoL: Mexico: Piiebhi: Honey, 17 Jun 1908,
C.G. Pringk 10818 [HT: GH; IT: GH]. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Mexico: Pucbia: bogs at Hoeny Station, 17 Jun
1908, C.G. Pringle 10818 [HT: GH (xerox, MO-
4014903); IT: Gil (xerox, MO-4014902), MO-
4014903 (fragm.)].
= Danthonia secundiflora subsp. secundiflora
Danthonia glabra Phil., Anales Univ. Chile 94: 30. 1896. T-
Protol.: Chile: in Andibus provinciae Taica invenit
februario 1879, F. Philippi sm. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Chile: in andibus provinciae Talca, Feb 1879, F.
Philippi s.n. [HT: SGO-PniL-264; IT: BAA, SGO-
45818, US-556463 (fragm. ex SGO-PHIL-264 &
photo), US- (photo SGO-45818)].
= Rytidospcrnia lechleri Steud.
Danthonia glabra Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24(1): 43-44.
1897. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: Georgia: Dc Kalb Co.:
Little Stone Mountains, 5 Jul 1895, Small s.n. [HT: ?].
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
E. NAME: Danthonia glabra Phil.
CORRECT NAME: Danthonia epilis Scribn.
= Danthonia scricea Nutt.
Danthonia glumosa (Michx.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 92,
153, 160. 1812. Basionym: ^ve^^ g/wmo^^ Michx,
= Danthonia spicatfl (L.) P. Bcauv. ex Roem. & Schult.
Danthonia grandijlora Phil., Anales Univ. Chile 48: 568.
1873. T-Protof: Chile: de la provincia del Nuble. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Chile: Nuble: Chilian, Dec 1869 [HT:
SGO-PHIL-256; IT: SGO-37125, US-556464 (fragm.
ex SGO-PHII.-256 & photo ex Hackell Herbarium
[W'mis. F. PhiL 1888"] ex Herb. Vienna), US- (photo
SGO-37125)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Danthonia grandijlora Hochst. ex A. Rich,
CORRECT NAME: Danthonia amcricana Scribn.
= Danthonia californica var. amcricana (Scribn.) Hitchc.
Danthonia hapalotricha Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 25(5): 715.
1898. T-Protol.: Columbia; crescit in paramo inter
Usme el Pasca regionis Cundinamarca. Stiibel IIIC
[HT: B]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Colombia: Cundinamarca:
crescit in paramo inter Usm^ et Pasca, Jun 1868,.^/./!.
Stiibcl III [HT: R; IT: BAA-841 (fragm. ex B), US-
A08656 17 (fragm.)].
= Cortaderra hapafntricha (Pilg.) Conert
Danthonia hieronymi (Kuntze) Hack., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 13: 484. 1906. Basionym: Triraphis
hieronymi Kuntze.
= Lamprothyrsus hieronymi (Kuntze) Pilg.
Danthonia hieronymi \?iv.pyramidata Pilg. ex Rojas, Revista
Jard. Bot. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paraguay 2: 168. 1930. T-
Protol.: Toldos 2,000 m sobre el nivel del mar, bajadas
de pendientes, Dicicmbre 1903,Bolivia, Fiebrig2372.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Lamprothyrsus hieronymi (Kuntze) Pilg.
Danthonia hieronymi var. ticta Pilg. ex Rojas, Revista Jard.
Bot Mus. Hist. Nat. Paraguay 2: 168. 1930. T-Proto!.:
Bcrmejo 1,400 m sobre el nivcl del mar Pcndieiite
refalisa sombria, Nov 1603, Ficbrig 2099.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Lamprothyrsus hieronymi (Kuntze) Pilg.
Danthonia holm-nielsenii Laegaard. Fl. Ecuador 57: 17, f.
2A-C. 1997. T-Protol.: Ecuador: Azuay: km 91 on Pan
American Highway N of Loja, dry scrub 1-3 m high,
2900 m, 5 May \913JIolm-Niclsen et al. 5105 [HT:
AAU]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Ecuador: Azuay: km 91 on
Pan American Highway N of Loja, 2900n m, 5 May
1973, Holm-NielsenetaL 5105 [HT: AAU].
NOTE: as Danthonia "!Iolm-Nielsenii'\
DST.: Ecua.
LVL. ACCPTC-: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Jergensen & Leon-Yanez (eds.)
(1999); Valencia, Pitman, Leon-Yanez & Jorgensen
(2000).
Danthonia intermedia Vasey, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 10: 52.
1883. T-Specim.: I of I. Canada; Quebec: Rocky
Mountains, plains of British amcrica to Mt. Albert,
Lower Canada, 26 Jul 1881,0./). Allen 16 [LT: US-
86582; ILT: PH], LT designated (as type) by Lamson-
Scribner, Circ, Div. Agrostol. U.S.D.A. 30: 6 (1901);
cited by Baeza, Sendtnera 3: 42 (1996).
DST.: Cana, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Abranii (1923); Bacza (1996); Cody
( 1 996); Conert ( 1 969); Cronquist, I lolmgrcn,
Holmgren & Reveal (1977), Fcrnald (1950); Gleason
& Cronquist (1968), Gleason & Cronquist (1991);
Hickman (1993); Hitchcock (1951); Hitchcock,
Cronquist, Ownbcy & Thompson (1969); HuUcn
(1968); Munz & Keck (1959); Porsild & Cody
(1980); Scoggan (1978 [1979]); Voss (1972); Welsh
(1974).
SYN.: Danthonia canadensis B.R. Baum & Findlay (1974);
Danthonia cusickii (T.A. Williams) Hitchc. (1915);
Danthonia intermedia var. cusickii T.A. Williams
( 1 90 1 ); Meraihrepta intermedia (Vasey) Piper
{1906)\ Merathrepta intermedia sub^). cusickii (T.A.
W^illiams) Piper (1906); Pentumeris intermedia
(Vasey) A. Nelson & J.F. Macbr. (1913); Trisetum
williamsii Louis-Marie (1928).
Danthonia intermedia vm.cttsickii T.A. Williams, Bull. Div.
Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 30: 7. 1901. T-Protol.: USA:
Oregon: growing in partial shade at an alt. of ca. 1200
m, 1899, IV.C. Cusick 2427. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. USA:
Oregon: 1219 mt, 1900, W.C. Cusick 2427 [HT: US-
91123].
- Danthonia intermedia Vasey
Danthonia jubata Sodiro, Revista Col. Nac. Vicente
Rocafuertc 12: 91. 1930. T-Protol.: Crecc csta cspccic
en los sitios pantanosos de la region andina, en la
hacienda de Tigua, Prov. de Leon, cordillcra
occidental y en los cerros de Paluguiilo Prov. de
Pichincha, cordillera oriental, P Mille. T-Specim.: 1 of
L Ecuador: Pichincha, P. Mille 28S [HT: ?; IT: MO-
923629, NY, US-1 188889].
= Cortadcria sericanfha (Stcud.) Hitchc.
Danthonia macrophylla Hack., Oesterr. Bot. Z. 52(5): 193.
1902. T-Protol.: Brasilia: loco non indicate
(verisimiliter prope Rio de Janeiro), O/^iz/ow 16601 . T-
Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: loco non iiidiLato (versimiliter
prope Rio de Janeiro), May 1887,C/ar/ow 16601 [HT:
W; IT: K, US-878162 (fragm. ex hb, Haun.)].
= Danthonia brcviscta Hack.
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Danthoiii:! in:il:ic:iiitlia (Steud.) Pilg., Notizbl Bol, Gart.




ALSO ACCriD. BY: Bacza (1996); Bacza, Stuessy &
Marticorcna (2002); Dcrtsclicny (1995); Marticorena
&Qircznda(1985).
SYN.: Panthonia collimi Phil. {\?,SK),Danihonia octqflora
Pliil. (1896); Danihonia oresigena Phil. (1896);
Trisctuni malacanthum Steud. (1854).
Danthonia melanathcra (Hack.) Bcrnardcllo, Kurtziana 10:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bac/a (1996), Bcrnardcllo (1977);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pcnsicro&Cia!ddla(1994).
SYN.: Danfhonia cirrata var. melanothera Hack. (1911).
Danthonia montana Doll, FL Bras. 2(3): 101. 1878. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: habitat prope Rio dc Janeiro ad Frade
in Scrra dos Orgaos. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Bra/il: Rio de
Janeiro: Serra dos OrgSos, 11 Dec 1869, //,F. A/.
Glaziou 7973 [ST: ?; 1ST. US-1 127166, LIS-3151792
(fragm.)]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: Serra des
Orgaos, en Frade, 11 Dec \W),A.F.M. Glaziou 4312
[ILT: B, BAA-844 (fragm. ex B), C, K, US-1 127165
(fragm. ex C), US-3 151792 (fragm.), WJ, LT
designated (as holotypus) by Bacza, Sendtnera 3: 51
(1996), but without explicitly indicating the specific
herbarium for the "holotypus", only the "iso".
- Danthonia socundiflora subsp. sccundillora
Danthonia montevidcnsis Hack. & Arcchav., Anales Mus.
Nac. Montevideo 1: 369. 1896. T-Protol.: Vicve en
tcrrenos arcjiosos, mas bien humedos que secos,
florcce en noviembrc y diciembre. T-Specim.: 1 of L
Uruguay: Mo\\\c\\i\co,Arechavakia s.n, [Ul: MVM,
IT:B, BAA-847 (fragm. ex B)].
DST.: Argc, Boli,Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SGO-45832, US-556465 (frngm. ex SGO-PHIL-252 &
photo), US^I939364 (fragm. ex SCiO-45832)], 252 is
hibled ''Danthonia montana Phil.", ined,
= Danihonia nialacantha (Steud.) Pilg.
Danthonia parryi Scribn., Hot. Gaz. 21: 133. 1896. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. USA: Colorado: in the valley ca, 3 mi
N of Georgetown, 19 Aug 1895, /'..L Rydbcrg 2397
[LT: US-75062, ILT: NY-8531, NY-8532], LT
designated by J, Findlay & B. Bnum, Can. J. Bot. 52:
153 (1974). 2 of 2. USA: Colorado, 1873, J. Wolfe
1 J 70-1 [ST: US-865S0].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bacza (1996); Hitchcock (1951);
Hitchcock, Cronquist, Ownbey & Thomp.son (1969);
Moss (1983); Scoggan (1978 [1979J).
SYN.: Danthonia parryi var. longifolia Scribn. (1896);
Afcruthrepta parryi (Scribn.) A. I Idler ( 1 909).
Dajithania parryi var. longifolia Scribn., Bot. Gaz. 21: 134.
1896. T-Protol.: USA; collected at Twin Lakes,
Colorado, F. Wolfe I170-L T-Spccim.; 1 of 1. USA:
Colorado, Twin Lakes, 1873, J. Wolfe [ST: NY-
8534(possible),NY-8535(possiblc)].
= Danllionia parryi Scribn.
Danthonia paachalis Pilg., Nat. Hist. Juan rernandez 2; 67, f.
Id-h. 1922. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Chile: Easter Island: on
the slope of Mountain Katiki, 16 Jun \9\1,CJF,
Skottsbcrg (^ I. Skottsbcrg 658 [LT: B; IT: BAA-848
(fragm. ex B), S, US-865620 (fragm. ex B)], LT
designated by ?; cited by Bacza, Sendtnera 3: 67
(1996).
= Rytiduspernia [)aschalc (Pilg.) C Baeza
Danthonia pcnicillata (Labill.) R. Br. ex P. Beauv., Ess.
Agrostogr. 92, 153, 160. 1812. \^^\onym. ArunJo
penicillata Labill.
= Rytidospcrma pcnicillatum (Labill.) Connor & Ldgar
Danthonia penicillata \ar. racemosa (R. Br.) F. Muell ex
Maiden & Betche, Census N.S.W. PI. 22. 1916.
Basionym: Danthonia racemosa R. Br.
= Rytidospcrma racemosum (R. Br.) Conuujr & Edgar
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bncza (1996); Burkart (1969); £)art//7o/7/a;;/c/£? Necs & Mcycn, Gramincac 25-26. 1841. T-
Protol.: In Cordillera San Fernando Peruviae, alt.
8000-9000', Fcruario, QumBromo macrantho N. ct M.
T-Specim.: 1 of L Chile: Cordillera de Snn Fernando,
Rio Tinguiririta, 8000-9000', Feb, F.J. A: Meyen s.n,
[IIT; P; IT: B, BAA-850 (fragm. ex B), LE-TRIN-
1987.01 (fragm., illustr. 475), US-A0865622 (fragm.
ex B)], 475. D. picta N. et Meyen.
NOTE: also in journal. Nova Acta Phys.-Med. Acad. Cacs.
Leop.-Carol.Nat. Cur I9(Suppl. I): 157-158(1843).
= Rylid()S[)er ina pictuni (Nees & Meyen) Nicora
Danthonia picta var. patagonica Speg., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 7: 193. 1902. T-Prolul.: Argentina: Hab.
in aridis saxosis inter S. Julian et Rio Descado, 1899,
C. Amcghino sn. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Argentina: in
aridis saxosis inter San Julian et Rio Descado, 1899,
Amcghino sm. [HT: LP; IT: BA, SI, US- (fragm. ex
LP)].
= Rytidospcrma virescens (E. Desv.) Nicora
Danthonia pilosa \^x. racemosa Buchanan, Uidig. Grass. N.
Zeal. t. 33(2B). 1879. T-Protol.: New Zealand.
= Rytidospcrma racemosum (R Br ) Connor & Edgar
Cabrera (1970); Derlschcny (1995); Roscngurtt &
Arrillaga de Maffei (1963); Roscngurtt, Arrillaga de
MaOei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &
Cialdel!a(1994).
Danthonia ohtorta Chase, Man. Grasses W. Ind. 70, f. 39B.
1936. T-Prolol.: West indies: Haiti: Massif de la Se!lc,
near the highest peak of Mt^rne de la Selle, 2700 m, 1
Feb 1925^^ Ekman 3164 [HT: US-1385638]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of I. WmW, Ekman 3164 {UT: US-1385638;
n:C,G, K, US].
= Danthonia dtimfngensis subsp. obtorta (Chase) Concrt
Danthonia octoflora Phil., Anaies Univ. Chile 94: 31. 1896.
T-Prolol.: Chile: habitat in Araucania, novembri 1887.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Chile: habitat in Araucania, Nov
XUl.F.PhilippisM. [HT:P?].
= Danthonia malacantha (Steud.) Pilg.
Danthonia oresigena Phi!., Anaies Univ. Chile 94: 32. 1896.
T-Protol.: Chile: in prato montium Nahuelbuta prope
Rucapillan legimus. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Chile: in prato
montiym Nahuelbuta prope RucaplllAn, Jan 1877,F.
Philippi s,n. [HT: SGO-PHIL-252; IT: SGO-45863,
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Danthonia pineiorum (Piper) Piper, Fl. N.W. Coast 46. 1915.
Basionym: Dantlwnia spicata var. pinetorum Piper.
= Danthonia spicata (L.) P. Beaiiv. ex Roem. & Schuit.
Danthonia purpurea (L. f.) P. Beauv,, Ess. Agrostogr. 160,
154, 92. 1812. Basionym; Avena purpurea L. f.
= Karroachloa purpurea (L. f.) Concrt & TQrpe
Danthonia purpurea P. Beaiiv. ex Rocm. & Schuit., Syst.
Veg. 2:690. 1817.
NOTE: as comb., but the cited b^isiowym, Avena purpurea
Thunb., is a honi. illeg.
= Karroochloa purpurea (L. f.) Conert & Turpe
Danthonia purpurea \'dT,setosa Nees ex Drege, Linnaca 20;
254. 1847,
NOTE: tiom. nud,
= Karroochloa purpurea (L. f.) Conert & TQrpe
Danthonia quinquenervata Roscng. & B.R. Arrill., Bol. Fac.
Agron. Univ. Montevideo 71: 27. 1963. T-Protol.:
Uruguay: Cancloncs: Arroyo Sarandi sobre el rfo de
La Plata, cerca de Costa Azul, 26 Feb 1956,
Rosengurtt B65I0 [HT: MVFA].
= Danthonia secundiflora subsp. sccundiflora
Danthonia racemosa R. Br., Prodr. 177. 1810. T-Specim.: 1
of I. Autralia: New South Wales: Port Jackson, 5rown
6235 [FIT: BM; IT: K(fragm., MEL, PERTH)].
= Rytidosperma raccmosum (R. Br) Connor & Edgar
Danthonia racemosa var. pemcHlata (Labill.) Benth., Fl.
Austral. 7; 594. 1878. ^?ks\oY\ym\ Arundo peniciUata
Labill.
= Rytidosperma pcnicillatum (Labill.) Connor & Edgar
Danthonia rhizomata Swallen, Comun. Bot. Mus. Hist. Nat.
Montevideo 3(39): 2-3. 1961. T-Protol.: Brazil:
SYN.: Danthonia charruana Swallen (1961).
Danthonia secundiflora subsp. charruana (Swallen)
Roscng., B.R. Arrill. & !7ag.. Gram. Urug. 55, f. 17.
1970, Basionym: Danthonia charruana Swallen.
DST.: Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga
de MalTci & Izaguirrc de Artucio (1970).
SYN.: Danthonia charruana Swallen {\96l); Danthonia
duscnii var. charruana (Swallen) Roscng. & B.R.
Arrill. (1963).
Danthonia sccundiflora subsp. matthcii C. Baeza,
Sendtnera 3: 55, H 5A-1I. 1996. T-Protol.: Brasil:
Parand: Mun. Guaratuba: Serra do Aracatuba, das
encostas do morro, 1300 m, 9 Nov 2422, Kunimrow
2423 [HT: G; IT; C, CONC, S].
DST.: Boli, Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996).
Danthonia secundiflora J. PresI subsp. secundiflora
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Colo, Ecua, Gnat, Mexi, Peru,
Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Davidsc, Sousa &
Knapp (1998-); Jorgcnsen & Lc6n-Y^nez (eds.)
(1999); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga dc Maffei & Izaguirre
de Artucio (1970).
SYN.: Danthonia dusenii Ekmnn (191 \);Danthonia dusenii
var dusenii,Danthonia fiiifolia F.T. Hubb. (1917);
Danthonia montana Doll (1878); Danthonia
quinquenervata Roseiig. & B.R. Arrill. (1963);
Danthonia tenuifolia Doll (1878).
collected on sandy campo, where it is rather common Danthonia sericantha Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 246. 1854.
but scattered in small loose tufts, Rio Grande do Sul:
Santa Victoria do Palmar, 15 Nov \9ASJ.R. Swallen
7364 [HT: US-1960567]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Rio Grande do Sul: Santa Victoria do Palmar, flat,
spreading, conspicuously villous blades, rhizomes
present, rather common but scattered in small loose
tufts, sandy campo, 15 Nov 1945,*/./?. Swallen 7364
[HT: US-1960567, IT; MO-5170231, PEL].
DST.: Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Dertscheny (1995);
Rosengurtt & Arrillaga de Mafici (1963); Rosengurtt,
Arrillaga de MatTei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970);
Swallen (1961).
Danthonia secundiflora J. PresI, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 255.
1830. T-Prolol.: llab. in montanis ?txuv\2it, Haenke
s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Peru, Ilaenke s.n. [HT:
PR(rragm., US-495676; photo, CONC)], According to
Laegaaard, Fl, Ecuad. 57: 15 (1997), the PR type has
been marked with the number SOL
DST.: Arge, Boli, Briiz, Colo, Ecua, Guat, Mexi, Peru,
Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996), Davidse, Sousa &
Knapp ( 1 998-); Dertscheny (1 995); Filgueiras
(1999); Hitchcock (1927); Jorgensen & Ulloa (1994);
j0rgensen & Le6n-Yanez (eds.) (1999); Macbride
(1936); Renvoize (1988); Rcnvoize (1998);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970); Serrano & TerAn (2000); Smith,
Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Tovar (1993).
T-Protol.: In montc Antisana Colombiac, W. Jameson
s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Ecuador: Andes of Quito, on
boggy plains on the eastern Cordilera at 1700t\,
Jameson 93 [LT: K; ILT: K, OXF, P, US-865623
(fragm.)], LT designated by Connor 8l Edgar, Taxon
23:602(1974).
= Cortadcria sericantha (Steud.) Hitchc.
Danthonia scricea Nutl., Gen. N. Amer. PI. 1: 7L 18!8. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: from Carolina to Florida [USA:
Georgia], T.Nuttall s.n. [LT; PII; ILT; US-91133
(fragm.)], LT designated by ?; cited by Baeza,
Sendtnera 3: 57 (1996).
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Baeza (1996);
Correll & Johnston (1970); Fernald (1950); Gleason
& Cronquist (1991); Hitchcock (1951); Radford,
Ahles & Bell (1968); Small (1933); Wundcrlin
(1998).
SYN.: Danthonia epilis Scribn. (1901); Danthonia glabra
Nash (1897); Danthonia scricea var. epilis (Scribn.)
Blomq. (1948); Danthonia sericea var.
sericea\Merathrepta sericea (Nutt.) A. Heller (1909);
Pentameris epilis (Scuhn.) A. Nelson & J.F. Macbr.
(1913); Pentameris sericea (Nutt.) A. Nelson & J.F.
Macbr. (1913).
Danthonia sericea \ai. epilis (Scribn.) Blomq., Grass. North
Carolina 77. 1948. Basionym: Danthonia epilis Scribn.
= Danthonia sericea Nutt.
Danthonia sericea Nutt. var. sericea
= Danthonia scricea Nutt.
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DufUhoiiia scfam^ccs, FI. Afr. Austral. 111. 1: 325. 1841. T- Danthonla spicata (L.) P. Beauv. ex Rocm. & Schult. var.
Specim.; 1 of 2, South Africa: Qucenstown Div,,
Stormhcrg, Ziiureplnats, in rupestribus montium, 5000
ft, 12 Nov 1829, Drege 2051 [ST: B]. 2 of 2. South
Africa: Cape: in cacume piano saxosoque montis e ingi
inontiuni Witbcrgcn, alt 7500 ft, Sep, Drege s.n, [ST],
= Karroochlua purpurea (L. f ) Conert & Tiirpe
Danthonia shrevei Britton, Torrcya 9(9): 210. 1909. T-
Protol.: Jainiaca: Blue Mountains, Sir Jolin's Peak,
2000 m, 7 May 1906, Shreve s.n. [MT: NY]. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Jamaica: Blue Mountains: sir John
Peak, 7 May 1 906, F Shreve s.n. [HT: NY^7098 1 ; IT:
US-S65624 (fragm.)].
= Danlltonia (I(ninii}i;rnsJs subsp. shrevei (Brittoii) Conert
Danthonia spicata (L.) P. Beauv. ex Roem. & Schult., Syst.
Veg. 2: 690. 1817. Basionym: Avena spicata L.
DST.:Cana, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bacza (1996); Beetle (1987); Bochcr,
Frcdskild, Ilolmcn, Jakobscn (1978); Bf^cher,
Holnien & Jacobsen. (1968); Cody (1996); Conert
(1969); Correll & Johnston (1970), Fspejo Serna,
Lopcz-Fcrrari, and Vald^5s-Reyna (2000); Femald
(1950); Glcason & Cronquisl (1968); Gleason &
Crunquist (1991); Great Plains Flora Association Danthonia thermale Scribn., Circ. Div. Agroslol. U.S.D.A.
spicata
= Danthonia spicata (L.) P. Beauv. ex Roem. 8l Schult.
Danthonia spicata var. typica Femald, Rhodora 45(534):
242. 1943. T-Protol.: USA: Pennsylvania.
NOTE; nom. inval., see ICBN An 24.3.
- Danthonia spicata (L.) P. Beauv. ex Roem. &. Schult.
Danthonia spicata \?ix.villusa Peck, Annual Rep. New York
StateMus.Nat, Hist. 47: 168. 1894/r-Specim.: 1 of 2.
[N.Y.]: Bro\vnville,/'ecA' fST]. 2 of 2. [N.Y.]: Taberg.
[ST].
= Danthonia spicata (L.) P. Beauv, ex Rocm. & Schult.
Danthonia tandilensis Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 3(3): 349.
1898. T-Protol.: Argentina: Sierra de Tandil. T-
Specim.: i of 1. Argentina: Sierra de Tandil, 1892,
C.E.O. Kuntze s.n. [IIT: LP; ITB, BAA-859 (fragm. ex
B), NY. US-865612 (fragm. ex NY)].
= Danthonia cirrata Hack. & Arechav.
Danthonia tenuifoUa DOlI, Fl. Bras. 2(3): 102, pi. 30, f. I.
1878. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: in itincrc ad prov.
Minarum Generalium, G.li von Langsdorff s.n. [HT:
LE].
= Danthonia secundiflora subsp. sccundiflora
(1986); Hitchcock (1951); Holmen (1968); Ilultdn
(1968); Kucera, Clair (1998); Moss (1983); Porsild &
Cody (1980); Radford, Ahlcs & Bell (1968); Scoggan
(1978 [1979]); Small (1933); Welsh (1974);
Wimderlin(1998).
SYN.: Avena ghtmnsa Michx. (1803); ^ve/rr/ spicata L.
(1753); Avena spiciformis P. Beauv. (1812);
Danthonia glumosa (Michx.) P. Beauv. (1812);
Dantliofiia pinetornni (Piper) Piper (1915);
Danthonia spicata var. longipila Scribn. & Merr.
(1901); Danthonia spicata var, pinetorum Piper
(1899); Danthonia spicata var. spicata\Danthonia
spicata var. typica Femald (\942), Danthonia spicata
var. villosa Peck (1894); Danthonia thcrmalc Scribn.
(1901); Merathrepta pinetorum (Piper) Piper (1906);
Mcraihrcpta spicata Raf ex B.D. Jacks. (1894);
Merathrepta Ihermale (Scribn.) A. Heller (1909);
Merathrepta thermalc var. pinetorum (Piper) Piper
ex Fcddc & Schuster (1911); Pentameris spicata (L.)
A. Nelson & J.F. Macbr. (1913); Pentameris
thcrmalc (Scribn.) A. Nelson & J.F. Macbr. (1913);
Triodia ghww.sa P. Beauv. {1812).
Danthonia spicata var. compressa (Austin) Alph. Wood,
Amer, But. Fl. 2: 396. 1871. %?&\ox\yxx\: Danthonia
compressa Austin.
= Danthonia compressa Austin
Danthonia spicata v^r. longipila Scribn. & Merr., Bull, Div.
Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 30: 7. 1901. T-Protol. : USA:
specimen collected in Benton County, Arkansas, £.yv.
Plank 38, T-Spccim.: 1 of 1, USA: Arkansas: Benton
Co., no date,£.M Plank 3^ [IT: US-68583].
= Danthonia spicata (L,) P. Beauv. ex Roem. & Schult.
Danthonia spicata var. pinetorum Piper, Erythca 7: 103.
1899. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: Washington: Mason
Co.: in open coniferous woods, common, 13 Jul 1890,
Piper 943 [LT: US-1913582], LT designated by
Darbyshirc & Pavlick, Phytologia 82(2): 74 (1997).
- Danthonia spicata (L.) P. Beauv. ex Rocm & Schult.
30: 5-6. 1901. T-Prolol.: USA: collected on the dry
slopes about the geyser formations in Norris basin,
Yellowstone Park, 25 Jul n<)9,Axcn Nelson & Elias
Nelson 6140 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Wyoming: Norris Basin, Yellowstone Park, 25 Jul
1899, A. Nelson & E. Nelson 6140 [HT: US-365380].
= Danthonia spicata (L.) \\ Hcnnv. ex Roem. & Schult.
4-
Danthonia unispicata Thurb., Bot. California 2: 294. 1880.
NOTE: nom. nud., as syn. ofA californica var. unispicata.
= Danthonia unispicata (Thurb.) Munro ex Macoun
Danthonia unispicata (Thurb.) Munro ex Macoun, Cat.
Canad. PL 2(4); 215, 1888. U'd^\onym. Danthonia
californica var. unispicata Thurb.
DST.: Can a, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Crnnquist, Holmgren,
Holmgren & Reveal (1977); Hickman (1993);
Hitchcock (1951); Hitchcock, Cronquist, Ownbey &
Thompson (1969), Moss (1983); Munz & Keck
(1959), Munz (1974); Scoggan (1978 [1979]).
SYN.: Danthonia californica \c\t. unispicata Thurb. (1880);
Danthonia unispicata Thurb. (ISSO); Merathrepta
unispicata (Thurb.) Piper ( 1 906); Pentameris
unispicata (Thurb.) A. Nelson & J F. Macbr. (1913).
Danthonia xiolacea E. Dcsv., Fl. Chil. 6; 365, t. 80, f. L
1854, T-Protol.: Chile, Gay sm. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Chile, Gay s.n [HT: P; If: BAA, SGO (fragm. ex
BAA), US- (fragm. ex P)].
= Rytidosperma viulaceitm (E. Dcsv.) Nicora
Danthonia virescens E. Dcsv., Fl. Chil. 6: 363. 1854. T-
Prolof: Chiic, Gay sn. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Chile, Gov
s.n. [HT: P; IT: BAA (fragm. ex P), SGO (fragm. ex
P), US- (fragm. ex P)].
= Rytidusperma virescens (E. Dcsv.) Nicora
Danthonia werdermannii Pilg., Notizbl, But. Garl. Bcrlin-
Dahlem 10(97): 758. 1929. T-ProtoF: Chile: Prov.
Cautin: Volcin Llaima, h[lufig auf Lavafeldern in
Waldlichtungcn, ca, 1000 m, Feb 1927JVerdermann
1251 [HT: B]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Chile: Prav. Cautfn,
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Volc^n i.laima, alt. ca. 1000 m, Feb 1927,
Werdcnnann 1251 [IIT: B; IT: BAA'865 (fragm. ex
B), CONC, G, M, MO-938970, S, SI, US-I498123,
US-s.n. (ex B HT)].
NOTE: as Dautbonla '^Werdermannii".
= Rytidospcrma virescens (F. Desv.) Nicora
DanthonicaC Inb. Zotov, New Zealand J. Bot. 1(1):
83(?86). 1963. TYPE: Danthonia DC.




SYN.: subtri b. Cortaderunae Concrt ( 1 96 1 ); sublrib.
Danthowinae Beck (1890), suhXnb, Danthoniinac Fr.
(1835), Irib. Cortadcrieae Zotov (1963).
Danthoni'mae sublrib. Fr., Fl. Scan. 204. 1835. TYPE:
Danlhonia DC.
NOTE: as "Danthonieae\
= Danthonicac trib. Zotov
Danthoniinae sublrib. Beck, FF Nieder-Ostcrreich 64. 1890.
TYPE: Danthonia DC.
NOTE: isonym.
= Danthonieae Irib. Zotov
Danthonioideae subtam. H.P. Linder & N. p.
Barker, Ann. Missouri Bol. Card. 88(3); 421. 2001.
TllTD. BY: Soreng, Davidse, Filgueiras, Judziewicz,
Peterson and Zuloaga.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
Desmazeria oblilera HemsF, Rep. Challenger, Bot. 1(2): 90,
t. 51, f. 1-8. 1885. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Si. Helena,
Biirchell59[m\Kl
= Tribolium ohiitcrum (llcmsl.) Renvoize
Dcspretzia Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 2: [485]. 1831.
= ZeugitL's P. Browne
Despretzia mexicana Kunth, Revis. Grainin. 2: 485, l. 157.
1831. T'ProtoL: Crescit in Regno Mexicano. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico, 1831, //K Schicde & F.
Deppc 901 [HT: B; IT: MO-209292, US-733008].
= Zcugites americaiia var. mexicana (Kunth) MeVaugh
Deyeuxia hrasdlensis Spreng. ex Sleud., Nomencl. Bot. (cd.
2) 1:497. 1840.
NOTE: noni. inval., as syn. of Eutrlana villosa
[Ardtropogon villosus Nees].
= Arthropogon villosus Nees
Deyeuxiajaponica Spreng., Sysl. Veg. 1: 245. 1825.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfL
CORRECT NAME: Pleuroplitis langsdorjpi Trin.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Deyeuxia megapotamica Spreng., Syst. Veg. 4(cur. post.): 30.
1827. T-Protol.: Brazil: Rio Grande,5V//o. T-Spccim.:
I of L Brazil: Rio Grande, Sellow [HT: B; IT: US-
75645 (fragm. ex \\)\.
- Bothriochloa laguroidcs(DC.) Herter
Deyexixia spicata Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 254. 1825. T-Protol.:
Montevideo, 5e//oir. s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Uruguay:
Montevideo, F. Sellou* s,n. [HT: B; IT: US-75663
(fragm. ex B)].
= SchizachyriiiTii spicatuin (Spreng.) Ilerler
Diandrostachya (C.E. Hubb.) Jacq.-FeL, J. Agrlc. Trop. Bot.
Appl. 7: 408. 1960. Basionym: Tristacbya sect.
Diandrostachya C.E. Hubb.
= Loudctiopsis Conert
Diandrostachya chrysothrix (Nees) Jacq.-Fcl., J. Agric. Trop.
Bol. Appl. 7: 408. 1906. Basionvm: Tristacbya
chrysothrix Nees.
= Loudctiopsis chrysothrix (Nees) Conert
Dicandiclium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould Basionym: fa/7/cu/?j
subg. Dichanthelium IliUhc. & Chase.
NOTE: orth. var.
= Dichanthelium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Dicanthclium acuminatum (Sw.) Gould & C.A. Clark
Basionym: Panicum acuminatum Sw.
NOTE: orth. var. Dichanthelium acuminatum.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var acuminatum
Dichanthelium (Hitchc. & Chasc) Gould, Brittonia
26(1): 59. 1974. Basionym: Panicum subg.
Dichanthelium Hitchc. & Chase.
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Panicinac.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.








Hitchc. & Chase ex Freckmann & Lelong (2002);
Dichanthelium subg. Turfosa (Pilg.) W.V. Br.
(1975); Panicum group. Angustifolia Hitchc. &
Chasc (1910); Panicum group. Bicknelliana Hitchc.
& Chase (1910); Panicum group, Cohmibiana




& Chase (1910); Panicum
group. Dichotoma Hitchc & Chase {\9\(S), Panicum
group. Ensffolia Hitchc. & Chase (1910); Panicum
group. Lancearia Hitchc. & Chase (\9\Q), Panicum
group. Lanuginosa Hitchc. & Chase {\9l0y,Panicum
group. Latifolia Hitchc. & Chasc {\9\G)\ Panicum
group. LaxiJIora Hitchc. & Chasc (1910); Panicum
group. Nudicaule Hitchc. & Chase {\9\0), Panicum
group. Oligosantbia Hitchc. & Chase (1910);
Panicum group. Pedicellata Hitchc. & Chasc (1910);
Panicum group. Scoparia Hitchc. & Chasc (1910);
Panicum group. Spbaerocarpa Hitchc. & Chase
(1910); Panicum group. Sprcta Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum sect. Dichanthelium Zuloaga(1910);
(1987); Panicum sect. Dichotoma Hitchc. & Chase
ex C.C Hsu (1965); Panicum sect. Turfosa Pilg.
(1932); Panicum subg. Dichanthelium Hitchc. &
Chase (1910), Panicum UNRANKED Angustifolia
Hitchc. (1908); Panicum UNRANKED lUcknelliana
Hitchc. (1915); Panicum UNRANKED Columbiana
Hitchc. (1915); Panicum UNRANKED Commutata
Hitchc. (\9\5)\ Panicum UNRANKED Depauperata
I litchc. UNRANKED
Hitchc. (1915); Panicum UNRANKED Ensifolia
Hitchc, (1908); Panicum UNRANKED Lancearia
Hitchc. (1908); Panicum UNRANKED Lanuginosa
Hitchc. (1908); Panicum UNRANKED Latifolia
CED LaxifloraHitchc. UNRAN
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IlilclK. (1915); Panicum UNRANKED NudicauUa
Ililclic. (1915); Panicum UNRANKED Oligosanlhia





UNRANKED 5)7r£>^^ Hitchc. (1915).
Dichantliclitim aciculnre (Desv. ex Poir.) Gould & C.A.
Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 65(4): 1116. 1978
[1970]. Basionym: Panicum aciculare Desv. ex Poir.
DST.: Bcli, Cari, Colo, ElSa, Gual, Ilond, Mexi, Nica,
USA, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Balick, Nee &
Atha (2000); Rrccdiove (1986); Davidsc (1994);
Davidsc, Sousa & Chatcr (editores gcncralcs) (1994);
Gould & Clark (1978); Gould (1980); Hansen &
Wunderlin (1988); Liogier & Martorcll (1982);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monliel (2001); Wunderlin
(1998).
SYN.: Panicum aciculare Desv. ex Poir. (Jul 1816);
Panicum aciculare var. aciculare\Panicum aciculare
var. ovinum (Scribn. & J.G. Sm.) Beetle (1981).
Dichanthclium aciculare (Desv. ex Poir.) Gould & C.A.
Clark var, aciculare
DST.: Beli, Cari, Colo, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chatcr (editores gencrales) (1994); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Monliel (2001).
S'^'N.: Dichanthclium aciculare subsp. neurantlmm
(Griseb.) Frcckmann & Lclong (2002), Panicum
arenicolum Ashe [\%9^)\ Panicum bennettense W.V.
Br. (1942); Panicum chrysopsidifoUum Nash (1903);
Panicum curtisii Stcud. (1853); Panicum
delawarcnse Ashe (1900), Panicum filiramcum Ashe
( 1 9U0); Panicum nemopanthum Ashe (1 898);
Panicum neuranthum Griseb. (1866); Panicum
orthophyllum Ashe {\^Q{^)\ Panicum ovinum Scribn.
& J.G. Snu (1899); Panicum pinetorum Swallcn
(1942); Panicum pungens Muhl. ex Scribn. & Mcrr.
(1900); Panicum rcJivivum Trin. ex Stcud. (1841);
Panicum sefaceum MuhL {\S\1)\ Panicum striatum
Muhl. ex Fournet (1886); Panicum subuniJJorum
Bosc ex Sprcng. {\^25)\ Panicum subviUosum Ashe
(1900).
Dichanthelium aciculare subsp. angustifolium (Elliott)
ncckiiiann & Leiong, Sida 20(1): 167, 2002.
Basionym: Panicum angustifolium Elliott.
= Dichanthclium aciculare var. ramosuni (Griseb.)
Davidsc
Dichanthelium aciculare subsp. fusiforme (Hitchc.)
Ereckmann & Lclong. Sida 20(1): 167. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum fusiforme Hitchc.
= Dichanthelium aciculare var. ramosuni (Griseb.)
Davidsc
Dichanthelium aciculare subsp.
Freckmann & Leiong, Sida 20(1):
neuranthum (Griseb.)
167. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum neuranthum Griseb.
- Dichantliclium aciculare var. aciculare
nichanthclium aciculare var. ramosum (Griseb.) Davidsc,
Novon 2(2): 104, 1992. Basionym: Panicum
neuranthum var. ramosum Griseb.
DST.: Beli, Carl, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000), Davidse
& Poh! (1992); Davidsc (1994), Davidse, Sousa &
Chatcr (editores generates) (1994); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool &Monticl (2001).
SYN.: Chasea angustifolia (Elliott) NieuwI. (1911);
Dichanthelium aciculare subsp, angustifolium
(Elliott) Freckmann & Leiong {2002)\ Dichanihelmm
aciculare subsp. fusiforme (Hitchc.) Frcckmann &
Leiong (2002); Dichanihelium angustifolium (Elliott)
Gould (1974); Dichanthelium fusiforme (Hitchc.)
Harvill (1977); Panicum aciculare var. angustifolium
(Elliott) WipfF& S.D. Jones (1994 [1995])- Panicum
aciculare var. arenicoloides (Ashe) Beetle (1981);
Panicum angustifolium Elliott (1816); Panicum
arenicoloides Ashe (1 900); Panicum fusiforme
Hitchc. {\9Q9)\ Panicum neuranthum \dX.ramosum
Griseb. (1866); Panicum nitiJi/m var. angustifolium
(Elliott)A. Gray (1835).
Dichanthelium acuminatum (Sw.) Gould & C.A. Clark,
Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65(4): l!21. 1978 [1979].
Basionym: Panicum acuminatum Sw.
DST.: Bcli, Cana, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: i.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000);
Breedlove (1986); Davidsc (1994); Davidsc, Sousa &
Chater (editores gencrales) (1994);
Freckmann(1981); Gould & Clark (1978); Great
Plains Flora Association (1986); Hansen &
Wunderlin (1988); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel
(2001), Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Panicum acuminatum Sw. ( 1 788); Panicum
acuminatum var. acuminatum.
Dichanthelium acuminatum fo. acuminatum
- Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthclium acuminatum (Sw ) Gould & C.A. Clark var.
acuminatum
DST.: Beli, Cana, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, USA, Vene.
LVL ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores general cs) (1994);
Freckmann(198I); Gould & Clark (1978); Gould
(1980); Great Plains Flora Association (1986);
Hansen & Wunderlin (1988); Liogier & Martorcll
(1982); Stevens. Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Wunderlin (1998).












Dichanthelium acuminatum subsp. thermale (Bol.)
Frcckmann & Leiong (2002); Dichanthelium
acuminatum var. implicatum (Scribn.) Gould & C.A.
Clark (1978 [\919\)\Dichanthclnim acuminatum var.
sericeum (Schmoll) Freckmann ( 1 98 1 );
DichantheUum acuminatum var. thermale (Bol.)
Freckmann (1981); DichantheUum acuminatum var.
ihurowii (Scribn. & J.G, Sm.) Gould & C.A. Clark
(1978 [1 979]); Dichanthelium acuminatum var.
\lttosissimum (Nash) Gould & C.A.
O^rk'yDichanthelium acuminatum var. villosum (A.
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Gray) Gould & C.A. Clark (1978 [1979]);
Dlchanthelium commormanum (Ashe) Freckmann
( 1 978); Dichantliclium commonsianum var.
commonsla)ium\DichantheUum impllcatum (Scribn.)
Kcrguiflcn (1979); Dichanthclmm lanug'mosum
(Elliott) Gould (1974); Dichantheiium kmugmosum
var. sericeum (Schmoll) Spcllenb. (1975);
Dichantheiium lanuginosum var. (hermale (Bol.)
Spellenb. (1975); Dichantheiium lanuginosum var.
villosissimum (Nash) Gould (1974); Dichantheiium
meridionak (Ashe) Freckmann (1978);
Dichantheiium ovale suhsp, praecocius (Hitchc. &
Chase) Freckmann & Lelong (2002); Dichantheiium
ovale subsp. villosissum (Nash) Freckmann & Lelong
(2002); Dichantheiium ovale var. addisonii (Nash)
Gould & C.A, Clark (1978 [\919\)\ Dichantheiium
sabulorum var. thinium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould &
C.A. Clark (1978 [1979]); Dichantheiium
scoparioides (Ashe) Mohlenbr. (1985);
Dichantheiium villosissimum (Nash) Freckmann
(1978); Dichantheiium villosissimum ^nr.praecocius
(Hitchc. & Chase) Freckmann (\97&),Dichanthelium
villosissimum var. pseudopubescens (Nash)
Mohlenbr. {\9^5), Dichantheiium villosissimum var.
vitlosissimum.Panicum acuminatum var. implicatum
(Scribn.) Beetle (1981); Panicum acuminatum var.
implicatum (Scribn.) C.F. Reed (1989); Panicum
acuminatum var. thurowii (Scribn. & J.G. Sm.) C.F.
Reed (1989); Panicum acuminatum v?ii.villosum (A.
Gray) Beetle (1981); Panicum acuminatum var.
villosum (A. Gray) C.F, Reed (1989); Panicum
addisonii Nasli (1898); Panicum alabamense Ashe
( 1 900) ; Panicum albemarlense Ashe ( 1 900);
Panicum atlanticum Nash {\W)1)\ Panicum benncri
Fernald (1944); Panicum brodiei H. St. John (1937);
Panicum ciliosum Nash (1 899); Panicum
columhianum var. commonsianum (Ashe) Dore
(1976); Panicum columhianum var. oricola (Hitchc.
& Chase) Fernald (1934); Panicum columhianum
var siccanum (Hitchc. & Chase) B. Boivin (1967);
Panicum columhianum var. thinium (Hitchc. &
Chase) Hitchc. & Chase (1908); Panicum
commonsianum Ashe ( 1 898 [Nov]); Panicum
commonsianum subsp. addisonii (Nash) W. Stone
(1911); Panicum commonsianum subsp.
vancommonsianum\Pamcum commonsianum
addisonii (Nash) Fernald (1935); Panicum
commonsianum var. addisonii (Nash) R.W. Pohl
( 1 947); Panicum commonsianum var,
commonsianum\Panicum comophyllum Nash (1903);
Panicum deamii Hitchc. & Chase {\929y, Panicum
dichotomum var. acuminatum (Sw.) Griseb. (1864);
Panicum dichotomum var. lanuginosum (Elliott)
Alph. Wood (1 861); Panicum dichotomum var
pubescens Munro {\%51)\ Panicum dichotomum var.
villosum (A. Gray) Vasey (1889); Panicum
ferventicola Schmoll (1939); Panicum ferventicola
var. ferventicola (1939); Panicum ferventicola var.
papillosum Schmoll (1939); Panicum ferventicola
var. sericeum Schmoll (1939); Panicum filiculme
Aslie (1 898); Panicum glutinoscabrum Fernald
(1947); Panicum haemacarpon Ashe (1 898);
Panicum heterophyllum Bosc ex Nees (1829);
Panicum heterophyllum var. thinium (Hitchc. &
Chase) F.T. Hubb. {\9\2)\ Panicum huachucae Ashe
(1898), Panicum huachucae \^x.huachucae\Panicum
huachucae var. silvicola Hitchc. & Chase (1908);
Panicum implicatum Scribn. (1898); Panicum
implicatum Scribn. ( 1 898); Panicum languidum
Hitchc. & Chase (1910); Panicum lanuginosum
Flliott (18 1 6); Panicum lanuginosum subvar.
meridionale (Ashe) Farw. ( 1 94 1 ) ; Panicum
lanuginosum subv^ir. pilosum (Torr.) Farw. (1941);
Panicum lanuginosum \^r. huachucae (Ashe) Hitchc.
( 1 906); Panicum lanuginosum var. implicatum
(Scribn.) Fernald (1934); Panicum lanuginosum var.
lanuginosum\Panicum lanuginosum Vdn. papillosum
(Schmoll) B. Boivin (1979); Panicum lanuginosum
var. praecocius (Hitchc. & Chase) Dorc (1976);
Panicum lanuginosum var. scptcntrionale (Fernald)
Fernald (1934); Panicum lanuginosum y^r. siccanum
Hitchc. & Chase {\906); Panicum lanuginosum var.
tennesseense (Ashe) Gleason ( 1 952); Panicum
lassenianum Schmoll (1 939), Panicum laxiflorum
\:\r. pubescens Chapm. ex Kearney {]%93); Panicum
lindheimeri subvar. meridionale (Ashe) Farw.
(1928); Panicum lindheimeri suhvar. pilosum (Torr.)
Farw. (1928); Panicum lindheimeri var. implicatum
(Scribn.) I-crnald (1 92 1 [1 922]); Panicum
lindheimeri var. scptcntrionale Fernald ( 1 92
1
[ 1 922]); Panicum lindheimeri var tennesseense
(Ashe) Farw. (1 928); Panicum lindheimeri var.
typicum Fernald ( 1 92 1 [1 922]); Panicum meridionale
Ashe (1898); Panicum meridionale var. albemarlense
(Ashe) Fernald (1934); Panicum meridionale var.
meridionalej^anicum microphyllum Ashe (1898);
Panicum mundum Fernald (1936); Panicum nitidum
var. ciliatum Torr. (1824); Panicum nitidum var.
pilosum Torr, (1 824); Panicum nitidum var.
pubescens Scribn. ex Kearney (1893); Panicum
nitidttm var. villosum A. Gray (1835); Panicum
nitidum var. villosum A. Gray ex Doll (1877);
Panicum occidentale Scribn. ( 1 899); Panicum
olivaceum Hitchc. & Chase (1910); Panicum
orangense Ashe {{%99), Panicum oricola Hilchc. &
Chase (1906); Panicum ornatum Dcsv. ex Ham.
(1825); Panicum ovate var. addisonii (Nash) C.F.
Rccd (1989); Panicum ovale \2kX, pseudopubescens
(Nash) Lelong (1984); Panicum ovale var, villosiun
(A. Gray) Lelong (1984); Panicum owenae E.P.
Bicknell (190^); Panicum pacifcum Hitchc. & Chase
(19\0); Panicum praecocius Hitchc. & Chase (1906);
Panicum pseudopubescens Nash (1899); Panicum
pubescens J. Prcsl ex Steud. ( 1 84 1 ); Panicum
sabulorum var. thinium (Hitchc. & Chase) C.F. Reed
(1989); Panicum scoparioides Ashe {] 89^)] Panicum
shastense Scribn. & Mcrr. (1901); Panicum tectum
Willd. ex Sprcng. (1 825); Panicum tennesseense
Ashe (1898); Panicum thermale Bol. (1 862);
Panicum thurowii Scribn. & J.G. Sm. (1899);
Panicum unciphyllum fo. pilosum Scribn. & Merr.
(1901); Panicum unciphyllum fo. prostrafum Scribn.
& Merr. ( 1 90 1 ); Panicum unciphyllum var.
implicatum (Scribn.) Scribn. & Merr. (1901);
Panicum unciphyllum var. meridionale (Ashe)
Scribn. & Merr. (1901); Panicum unciphyllum var.
thinium Hitchc. &. Chase {1906); Panicum velutinum
Bosc ex Sprcng. (1825); Panicum villosissimum Nash
(1896); Panicum villosissimum \m, pseudopubescens
(Nash) Fernald (1934); Panicum villosissimum var.
scoparioides (Ashe) Fernald (1934); Panicum
villosissimum var. villosissimum\Panicum shastense
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Scribri. & Mcrr. (1970), Panicum xuuthospermum Dichcmthelium acuminatum siibsp. Icucothhx (Nash)
Scribn.&C.Mohr{1901).
Dichcmthelium acuminatum subsp. cuhunblanum (Scribii.)
Frcckmann & Lclong, Sida 20(1): 167. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum columbianum Scribn.
= Dichanthclium portoricense (Dcsv. ex I lam.) B.F.
Hansen & Wundcrlin
Dii^lianlhclium acuminatum var. densiflorum (E.L. Rand
& Redficld) Gould & C.A. Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot.
Card. 65(4): 1127. 1978 [1979]. Bas\ot\ym: Panicum
iiitidum var. densiflorum E.L. Rand & Redfield.
DST.: USA.
LVLACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Gould & Clark
(1978); Hansen & Wunderlin (1988).
SYN.: Dichanthclium acuminatum suhsp. spretum (Schull.)
Freckmann & Lclong (2002); Dichanthclium
lanuginosum var. sprctum (Schult.) Harvill (1977);
Dichanthclium spretum (Schull.) Freckmann (1981);
Panicum acuminatum \'dr, densiflorum (E.L. Rand &
Redficld) C.F. Reed (1989), Panicum acuminatum
var. densiflorum (E.L. Rand & Redfield) Lelong
( 1 984); Panicum acuminatum var. implicatum
(Scribn.) C.F. Reed (1989); Panicum eatonii Nasli
(1898); Panicum nitidum \^x.dcnsiJlonim E.L. Rand
& Redficld (1894), Panicum nitidum var. octonodum
(J.G. Sm.) Scribn. & Merr. (1901); Panicum
octonodum J.G. Sm (1899); Panicum octonodum
Scribn. & J.G. Sm. (1899); Panicum paucipilum
Nash (1899), Panicum spretum Schull. (1824).
Dichanthclium acuminatum subsp. fasciculatum (Torr.)
Frcckmann & Lelong, Sida 20(1): 167. 2002.
Basionj'm: Panicum dichotomum \ar. fasciculatum
Torr.
= Dichantht'littm acuminatum var. fasciculatum (Torr.)
Freckmann
Dichaulhclium acuminatum var. fasciculatum (Torr.)
Freckmann, Pliytologia 48(1): 108. 1981. Basionym:
Panicum dichotomum war. fasciculatum Torr.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Freckmann(198I).
SYN.: Dichanthclium acuminatum subsp. fasciculatum
(Torr.) Freckmann A Lelong (2002); Dichanthclium
lanuginosum var. fasciculatum (Torr.) Spcllcnb.
( 1 975); Panicum acuminatum var. fasciculatum
(Torr.) Beetle (1981); Panicum acuminatum var.
fasciculatum (Torr.) Lclong (19M), Panicum austro-
montanum .\she (1900); Panicum dichotomum var.
fasciculatum Torr. (1824); Panicum huachucae var.
fasciculatum (Torr.) F.T, JUibb, (1912); Panicum
lanuginosum var. fasciculatum (Torr.) Fernald
( 1 93 4); Panicum hndheimeri var. fasciculatum
(Torr.) Fcrnald (1921 [1922]).
Dichanthclhtm acuminatum subsp. implicatum (Scribn.)
Freckmann ^ Lclong, Sida 20(1): 167. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum implicatum Scribn.
= Dichaiiflu'lium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthclium acwnuiatum v^r. implicatum (Scribn.) Gould
& C.A. Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65(4): 1126.
1978 [1979]. Basionym: Panicum implicatt(m Scribn.
^ Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
(Nash)
2002
Frcckmann & Lelong, Sida 20(1): 167. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum leucoihrix'Niish,
- Dichanthclium acuminatum var. lon^ili|:;u!atum (Nasli)
Gould & C.A. Clark
Dichanthclium acuminatum subsp. Hndheimeri
Freckmann & Lclong, Sida 20(1): 168.
Basionym: Panicum lindhcimcri^[\sh.
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. lindhcimeri (Nash)
Gould & C.A. Clark
Dichanthclium acuminatum var. lindhcimeri (Nash) Gould
& C.A. Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot, Gard. 65(4): 1127.
1978 [1979]. Basionym: Panicum lindhcimeri Nash.
DST.: Cana, Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Frcckmann(l98I); Gould & Clark
(1978); Gould (1980); Great Plains Flora Association
(1986); Hansen & Wunderlin (1988); Wunderlin
(1998).
SYN.: Dichanthclium acuminatum subsp. Hndheimeri
(Naih) Freckmann & Lclong {2Q()2)\ Dichanthclium
lanuginosum var. Hndheimeri (N;ish) iTcckmami
(1978)j Dichanthclium lanuginosum \m. lindhcimeri
(Nash) Ilarvill (1977), Dichanthclium Hndheimeri
(Nash) Gould (1974); Panicum acuminatum var.
lindhcimeri (Nash) Beetle ( 1 98 1 ); Panicum
acuminatum var. Hndheimeri (Nash) C.F. Reed
(1989); Panicum acuminatum var. lindhcimeri (Nash)
Lelong (1984); Panicum funstonii Scribn. & Mcrr.
( 1 90 1 ); Panicum lanuginosum var. lindhcimeri
(Nash) Fernald (1934); Panicum Hndheimeri Nash
(1897).
Dichanthclium acuminatum subsp. longiligulafum (Nash)
Freckmann & Lelong, Sida 20(1): 168. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum longiligulatuni Nash.
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. longill^ulatum
Gould & C.A. Clark
(Nai>]i)
Dichanthclium acuminatum var. longiligulatum (Nash)
Gould & C.A. Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65(4):
1127. 1978 [1979]. Basionym: Panicum
longiligulaium Nash.
DST.: Bell, Cari, Colo, Gual, Ilond, Mexi, Nica, USA,
Vcnc.
LVLACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Balick, Nee &
Atha (2000); Davidse (1994); Davidsc, Sousa &
Chater (editores generales) (1994); Gould & Clark
(1978), Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001).
SYN.: Dichanthclium acuminatum ^uh^p.leucoihrix (Nash)
Frcckmann & Lclong (2002); Dichanthclium
acuminatum subsp. longUigulatum
Freckmann & Lelong (2002); Dichanthclium
acuminatum van wrightianum (Scribn.) Gould &




longUigulatum (Nash) Frcckmann (198 1);
Dichanthclium urightianum (Scribn.) Freckmann
(1981); Panicum acummatum var. leucothrix (Nash)
Lelong ( 1 984); Panicum acuminatum var.
longiligidatum (Nash) C.F. Reed (]9&9)\ Panicum
acuminatum var. longiligulafum (Nash) Lclong
(1984), Panicum deminutivum Peck {\901), Panicum
leucothrix Nash ( 1 897); Panicum longiligulaium
Nash (1899); Panicum minutulum Dcsv. (1831);
Panicum parvispiculum Nash ( 1 897); Panicum
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pilatum Svvallcn (1951); Paniciwi strictum Bosc ex
Roem. & Schult, (1817); Panicum wrightianum
Scnbn.(1898).
Dichantheinim acuminatum snbsp. sericeum (Schmoll)
Freckinann & Lclong, Sida 20(1); 168. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum ferventlcola var. sericeum
Schmoll.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium acuminatum var. sericeum (Schmoll)
Freckmann, Phytologia 48(1): 107. 1981. Basionym:
Panicumfer\'cnticola var. sericeum Schmoll.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium acuminatum subsp. spreium (Schult.)
Freckmann & Lclong, Sida 20(1): 168. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum spretum Schult.
= Dichanthefium acuminatum var. densiflorum (E.L.
Rand & Redtleld) Gould & C.A. Clark
Dichanthelium acuminatum subsp. thermale (Bol.)
Freckmann & Lelong, Sida 20(1): 168. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum thermale Bol.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium acuminatum \^rjhermale (Bol.) Freckmann,
Phytologia 48(1): 107. 1981. Basionym: Panicum
thermale Bol.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium acuminatum var. thurowii (Scribn. & J.G.
Sm.) Gould & C.A. Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.
65(4): 1125. 1978 [1979]. Basionym: Panicum
thuroMii Scribn. & J.G. Sm.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium acuminatrtm y^r. villosissimum (Nash) Gould
& C.A. Clark Basionym: Panicum villosissimum Nash.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium acuminatum var. v/Y/oiw/;; (A. Gray) Gould &
C.A. Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65(4): 1124.
1978 [1979]. Basionym: Panicum nitidum var.
villosum A. Gray.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium acuminatum var. wrightianum (Scribn.) Gould
& C.A. Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65(4); 1126.
1978 [1979]. Basionym: Panicum wrightianum Scribn.
- Dichanthelium acuminatum var. longiligulatum (Nash)
Gould & C.A. Clark
Dichanthelium adenorhachis (Zuloaga & Morrone)
Zuloaga, Amer. J. Bot. 90: 816. 2003. Basionym:
Panicum adenorhachis Zuloaga & Morrone.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Panicum adenorhachis Zuloaga & Morrone (199 1).
Dichanthelium acquivaginatum (Swallen) Zuloaga, Amcr.
J. Bot, 90: 816. 2003. Basionym: Panicum
acquivaginatum Swallen.
DST.: Braz, Guya, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
SYN.: Panicum acquivaginatum Swallen {\949)\ Panicum
apprcssifolium Swallen (1957); Panicum belmonte
Renvoize (1982); Panicum thinophilum Renvoize
(1984).
Dichanthelium albomaculatum (Scribn.) Gould, Brittonia 32:
357. 1980. Basionym: Panicum albomaculatum
Scribn.
^ Dichanthelium commutatum (Schult.) Gould
Dichanthelium angustifoUum (niliott) Gould, Brittonia 26(1):
59. 1974. Basionym: Panicum angustifoUum Elliott.
= Dichanthelium aciculare var. ramosum (Griseb.)
Davidse
Dichanthelium annulum (Ashe) LeBlond, Sida 19(4): 826-
828. 2001. Basionym: Panicum annulum Ashe.
= Dichanthelium dichutomum var. dichotomum
Dichanthelium assurgens (Renvoize) Zuloaga, Amer. J.




SYN.: Panicum assurgens Renvoize (1982).
Dichanthelium boreale (Nash) Freckmann, Phytologia
39(4): 269. 1978. Basionym: Panicum boreale Nash.
DST.: Cana, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986);
Freckmann(1978); Gould & Clark (1978).
SYN.: Panicum bickncllii Nash {\ ^97); Panicum bicknellii
var. bickneilii\Panicum bicknellii var. bushii (Nasli)
Farw. (1923); Panicum bicknellii var. calliphyllum
(Ashe) Gleason (1952); Panicum boreale Nash
(1895); Panicum boreale var. boreale\Panicum
boreale var. michigancnse Farw. (1940), Panicum
bushii Nash (1899); Panicum calliphyllum Ashe
(1898).
Dichanthelium boscii (Poir.) Gould & C.A. Clark, Ann.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Gould & Clark (1978); Hansen &
Wunderlin (1988); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Dichanthelium boscii var. molle (Vasey ex Ward)
Mohlenbr. (1985); Panicum boscii Poir. (1816);
Panicum boscii var hoscii\Panicum boscii \2X. molle
(Vasey ex Ward) Hitchc. & Chase {\9Q?>); Panicum
latifolmm var. australe Vasey (1889); Panicum
latifolium var. molle Vasey ex Ward (1881), Panicum
porterianum Nash {\i95)\ Panicum pub ifolium Nash
{\^99)\ Panicum walteriwsj. molle (Vasey ex Ward)
Porter (1893); Panicum M'altheri Poir. (1816);
Panicum waltheri Poir. (1816); Panicum waltheri
ar. molle (Vasey ex Ward) Porter (1893).
Dichanthelium boscii var. molle (Vasey ex Ward) Mohlenbr.,
hrigenia 6: 26. 1985. Basionym: Panicum latifolium
var. molle Vasey ex Ward.
= Dichanthelium boscii (Poir.) Gould & C.A. Clark
Dichanthelium cabrerac (Zuloaga & Morrone) Zuloaga,
Amer. J. Bot. 90: 816. 2003. Basionym: Panicum
cahrerae Zuloaga & Morrone.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
SYN.: Panicum cabrerac Zuloaga & Morrone (1991).
Dichanthelium caerulescens (Hack, ex Ilitchc.) Correll, J.
Arnold Arbor. 60(1): 154. 1979. B?is\onym: Panicum
caerulescens Hack, ex Hilchc.
^ Dichanthelium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Dichanthelium caparoense (Zuloaga & Morrone) Zuloaga,
Amer. J. Bot. 90: 816. 2003. Basionym: Panicum
caparaoense Zuloaga & Morrone.
DST.; Braz.
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LVL. ACCPTC: I.
SYN.: Panlcwu caparaoense Zuloaga & Morronc (1993).
Dichanthclium chamactonche (Trin ) Frcckmann & Leiong,
Sida 20(1): 168. 2002. Basionyni: Panicum
chamaehnche Trin.
= DkhniitlK'Iiuin I'lisiroiinni vnr. cnsifniitini
Didianthciium chamaelonche subsp. breve (Ililclic. &i Chase)
Frcckmann & Lclong, Sida 20(1): 168-169. 2002.
Ba^ionym: Puiiicum breve Ilitchc. & Chase.
= Dichanthcliimi cnsifolium var. brcvc (Ilitchc. & Chase)
B.F. I lanscn & Wunclerhn
l)ich:iiithrlium rliindestiniim (1.) Gonlii, Brittonia 26(1):
59. 1974. Basionyni: Panicum clandestinum h.
DST.: Cana, USA.
LVLACCTTC: 1.
AI.SO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Darke (1999);
Gould & Clark (1978); Great Plains Flora
Association (1986); Hansen & Wunderlin (1988);
Wunc!crlin(l998).
SYN.: Chasea clamlcstma (L.) Nicuwl, [\^\\)\ Milium
dnndcstinum (L.) Moench ( 1 794); Panicum
dandestinum F. (1753); Panicum clandestinum var.
peduncidaium (Torr.) Torr. (1843); Panicum
decohratum Nash (1899), Panicum latifolium var.
clandestinum (L.) Pursh (181 4); Panicum
peduiiLulatum Torr. (1824).
Dichanthclium cohunbianum (Scribn.) Frcckmann,
Pbytologia 39(4): 270. 1978. Basionym: Panicum
columbianum Scrihn.
= D[cIi:nitheliniTi pnrtoricense (Desv. ex Ham ) B.F.
Hansen & Wuncfcrlin
Dichanihclium commonsianum (Ashe) Freckmann
Pbytologia 39(4): 271. 1978. Basionym: Panicum
commonsianum Ashe.
= Dichantliclium aiuininafiiiii var. acitmina(uiM
Dichanthclium commonsianum (Ashe) Frcckmann var
commonsianum
- Dichnnthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthclium commonsianum var. euchlamydcum
(Shinners) Frcckmann, Pbytologia 39(4): 271. 1978.
Basionym: Panicum euchlamydcum Shinners.
= Dichanthclium ovale (Elliott) Gould & C.A. Clark
Dichanthclium commutatum (Scluilt.) Gould, Biittonia
26(1): 59. 1974. Basionym: Panicum commutatum
Sclujlt.
DST.: Cari, ElSa, Gnat, Uond, Mexi, Nica, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brccdiovc (1986); Davidse (1994);
Davidsc, Sousa & Chatcr (cditorcs gcncrales) (1994);
Panicum commclinifoUum Ashe (1898); Panicum
commutatum Schult. (1824); Panicum commutatum
var. ashci (T.G. Pearson ex Ashe) Fcrnatd (1934);
Panicum commutatum var. comirmtatum.Panicum
commutatum var. joarii (Vascy) Fernald (1937);
Panicum commutatum var latifolium Scribn. (1893);
Panicum commutatum var. minor Vasey (1889);
Panicum cordifolium Dcsv. (1831), Panicum curranii
Ashe (1 899), Panicum divcrgens K unlh (1815
[1816]); Panicum enslinii Trin. (1826); Panicum
epilifolium Nash ( 1 899); Panicum equilaterale
Scribn. (1898); Panicum hintonii Swallen (1950);
Panicum Joorii Vascy (1889), Panicum leiophyllum
E. Fourn. (1886); Panicum manatense Nash (1897);
Panicum mutahite Scribn. & J.G. Sm. ex Nash
(1903); Panicum nervosum Muhl. ex Elliott (1816);
Panicum nitidum var. majus Pursh (1814), Panicum
polyneuron Steud. {\Z5A)J^anicum subsimplex Ashe
(1900); Panicum umbrosum J. Le Conte ex Torr.
(1818).
Dichanthclium commutatum subsp. ashei (T.G. Pearson ex
Ashe) Frcckmann & Lclong, Sida 20(1): 169. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum ashci T.G. Pearson ex Ashe.
= Dichanthclium commutatum (Schult.) Gnuld
Dichanthclium commutatum var. ashei (T.G. Pearson ex
Ashe) Moldenbr., Erigcnia 6: 26. 1985. Basionym:
Panicum ashei T.G. Pearson ex Ashe.
= Dichanthclium commutatum (Schult.) Gould
Dichanthclium commutatum subsp. Ci^uilutrale (Scribn.)
Frcckmann & Leiong, Sida 20(1): 169. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum equilateratc Scribn.
= Dichanthclium commutatum (Schult.) Gould
Dichanthclium commutatum subsp.yV;r?r/ (Vascy) Frcckmann
& Leiong, Sida 20(1): 169. 2002. \^i\s^o\^ym. Panicum
joorii Vasey.
= Dichanthclium commutatum (Schult) Gould
Dichanthclium congestum (Renvoizc) Zuloaga, Amer. J.




SYN.: Panicum congestum Renvoizc (1982).
Dichanthclium consanguineum (Kunth) CJould & C.A, Clark,
Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 65(4): 1115. 1978 [1979].
Basionym: Panicum consanguineum Kujitli.
= Dichanthclium ovale (Elliott) Gould & C.A. Clark
Dichanthelium cordovcnse (E. Fourn.) Davidse» Novon 2(2):
105. 1992. Basionym: Panicum cordovcnse E. Fourn.
= Panicum cord E. Fourn.
Gould & Clark (1978); Gould (1980); Hansen & Dichanthclium cordovcnse (roum.) Gould
Wunderlin (1988); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Moaticl
(2001), Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Dichanthclium alhomaculatum (Scribn.) Gould
(19S0); Dichanthelium commutatum subsp. ashei
(T.G. Pearson ex Ashe) Frcckmann & Leiong (2002);
Dichanthclium commutatum subsp. cquilatralc
(Scribn.) Freckmann &
Dichanthelium commutatum siib^p. joori (Vasey)
Freckmann & Leiong (2002); Dtchanthehum
commutatum var. ashei (T.G. Pearson ex Ashe)
Mohlcnbr. ( 1 985); Dichanthelium joori (Vasey)
Mohlenbr. (1985); Panicum alhomaculatum Scribn.
(1900); Panicum ashei T.G. Pearson ex Ashe (1898);
NOTE: error for D. cordovense David




Dichanthcfrum cucaense (Zuloaga 8l Morronc)
Amer. J. Bot. 90: 816. 2003. Basionym:
cucaense Zuloaga & Morronc.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Panicum cucaense Zuloaga & Morronc (1991).
Dichanthclium cumbucana (Renvoizc) Zuloaga, Amer. J.
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SYN.; Panicum cumhucana Rcnvoize (1982).
Dicliantliclium davidsei (Zuloaga & Morronc) Zuloaga,
Amcr. J. Bot, 90: 816. 2003. Basionym: Panicum
davidsei Zuloaga & Morrone.
DST.: Braz, Vene.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Panicum c/avff/.ve'/ Zuloaga & Morrone (1991).
Diclinntheliiini depaiiperiWiini (Muhl.) Gould, Britlonia




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Gould & Clark
(1978).





psilophyllum,Panicum depauperatum Muhl. {1817),
Panicum depauperatum xar. depauperatum,Panicum
depauperatum var. involutum (Torr.) Alph. Wood
(1861), Panicum depauperatum var. laxum Vascy
(1889); Panicum depauperatum var. psUophyttum
Fernald (1921); Panicum involutum Torr. (1823);
Panicum Trill.junccum i rin (1 826); Panicum
muhlenbergii Sprcng. (1825); Panicum rectum
Roem. & Schult. {\%\1)\ Panicum sprengelii Kunth
(1829); Panicum sinctum Pursh (1814); Panicum
strictum subvar. strictum\Pamcwn stricium var.




Dtclianthclium dichotomiim (F.) Gould, Briltonla 26(1): 59.
1974. Basionym: Panicum dichotomum L.
DST.: Beli, Cana. Cari, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, USA,
Vcne.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Brccdiovc
(1986); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr
(cditores gcncralcs) (1994); Gould & Clark (1978);
Hansen & Wundcrlin (1988); Liogicr & Martordl
(1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Wundcrlin (1998).
Dichanthclium sphagnicola (Nash) LeBlond (2001);
Panicum angustifolium J. I.c Conte ex Torr. (1818);
Panicum anmdum Ashe {\%9^)\ Panicum annulum
var. annulum\Panicum annulum var. gtabrescens
Gleason (1952); Panicum barbatum Miclix. (1803);
Panicum barbulatum Michx. (1803); Panicum
bogueanum Ashe ( 1 900); Panicum caendcscens
Mack, ex Hitchc. (1909); Panicum clivum Sohns
( 1 956); Panicum clutei Nash ( 1 899); Panicum
dichotomum var. barbulatum (Michx.) Alph. Wood
(1861); Panicum dichotomum vzx.chitei (Nash) C.F.
Rccd {\9%9)\ Panicum dichotomum y:\T.commune S.
Watson & J.M. Coult. {\^^K)y, Panicum dichotomum
dichotomum'yPanicum dichotomumvar. var.
divaricatum Vasey (1889); Panicum dichotomum var.
lucidum (Ashe) Leiong (19^4), Panicum dichotomum
var. viride Vascy (1889); Panicum dumus Dcsv.
(1 83 1); Panicum heterophyllum Muhl. (1 793);
Panicum lucidum Ashe (1898), Panicum lucidum
var. hicidum\Panlcum lucidum var. opacum Fcrnald
( 1 937); Panicum mattamuskeetense var. clutei (Nash)
Fcrnald (1937); Panicum multiramcwn Scribn.
(1900); Panicum nitidum var. barbulatum (Michx.)
Chapm. (1897); Panicum nitidum wixr. pauciflorum
Britton (1889), Panicum nitidum var. viride (Vasey)
Britlon (1889); Panicum pubescens var. barbulatum
(Michx.) Britton (1889); Panicum ramulosum var.
viride (Vasey) Porter (1893); Panicum sphagnicola
Nash (1895); Panicum iaxodiorum Ashe (1900);
Panicum tremulum Spreng. (1821).
Dichanthclium dichotomum var. ensifoHum (Baldwin ex
Elliott) Gould & C.A. Clark, Auii. Missouri Bol. Gard.
65(4): 1119. 1978 [1979]. Basionym: Panicum
ensifolium Baldwin ex Elliott.
- Dichanthclium ensifolium var. ensifolium
Dichanlhelium dichotomum var. glabrifoHwn (Nash) Gould
& C.A. Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65(4): 1 120.
1978 [1979]. Basionym: Panicum glabrifolium N'i\sh.
j folium= Dichanthclium ensifolium var.
Dichanthclium dichotomum subsp. lucidum (Ashe)
Freckmann & Lclong, Sida 20(1): 169. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum lucidum Ashe.
— Dichanthclium dichotomum var. dichotomum
SYN.: Panicum dichotomum L. (1753); Panicum gravius Dichanthclium dichotomum suhsp. mattamuskcctcnse
Hitchc.& Chase (1906).
Dichanthclium dichotomum var. breve (Hitchc. & Chase)
Gould & C.A. Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard, 65(4):
1120. 1978 [1979]. Basionym: P^n/a/m breve Hitchc.
& Chase.
= Dichanthclium ensifolium var. breve (Hitchc. & Chase)
B.F. Hansen & Wundcrlin
Dichanthclium dicliotomum (L.) Gould var. dichotomum
DST.: Cana, Cari, Guat, Hond, Mcxi, USA, Vene.
LVL.ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chatcr (editores gencrales) (1994); Gould & Clark
(1978); Gould (1980); Stevens, Utloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001).
SYN.: Chasea dichotoma (L.) NieuwI. (1911);
Dichanthclium annulum (Ashe) IxBlond (2001);
Dichanthclium caerulescens (1 lack, ex I lilchc.)
Corrcll (1979); Dichanthclium dichotomum subsp.
lucidum (Ashe) Freckmann & Lclong (2002);
Dichanthelium lucidum (Ashe) LeBlond (2001);
(Ashe) Freckmann & Leiong, Sida 20(1): 169. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum mattamuskeetense Ashe.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Freckmann & Lclong (2002).
SYN.: Dichanthclium mattamuskeetense (Ashe) Mohlenbr.
(1985); Panicum barbatum J. Le Conte ex Torr.
(1818); Panicum dichotomum ViXr. mattamuskeetense
(Ashe) Leiong {19M)\ Panicum Jlcxuosum Muhl. ex
Scribn. & Mcrr. (1900); Panicum mattamuskeetense
Ashe (1898); Panicum mattamuskeetense var.
mattamuskeetense J^anicum nitidum var. barbatum
Torr. (1824).
Dichanthclium dichotomum subsp. microcarpon (Muhl. ex
Elliott) Freckmann & Leiong, Sida 20(1): 169. 2002,
Basionym: Panicum microcarpon Muhl. ex Elliott.








Basionym: Panicum nitidum Lam
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= Diih^iiitlicliuin dichotoiuum var. nitidum (Lam.)
LcBlond
Dichantlieliuni dichotoinum var. nitidum (Lani.) LeBloiiJ,




SYN.; Dichanfhclium dlchotomum subsp. nitidum (Lam.)
Freckniann & Lclong {2002), Dichanfhclium nitidum
(Lam.) Mohlcnbr, (19^5); Panicum dichotomum van
nitidum (Lain.) Alph. Wood (1861); Panicum
dichototnum var, nodifloruni (Lam.) Griseb. (1866);
Panicum nitidum Lam. (1791), Panicum nitidum var.
mtidwn\Panicum nodiflorum Lam. {\19^)\ Panicum
suhharbulatum Scribn. & Mcrr. (1901).
OfchantliclUim dichotomum var. ramulosum (Torr.)
LeBlond. Sida 19(4): 830-831. 200L Basionym:
Panicum nitidum y'dx.ramulosum Torr.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
SYN.: Dichanthelium dichotomum subsp. microcarpon
(Muhl. ex Elliott) Frcckmann & Lclong (2002);
Dichanthelium microcarpon (Muhl. ex Elliott)
Mohlcnbr. (1985); Panicum dichotomum var.
ramulosum (Torr.) Lelong (1984); Panicum
microcarpon Muhl. ex Elliott (1 816), Panicum
nitidum var ramulosum Torr. (1 824).
Dichanthelium dichotomum subsp. roanokense (Ashe)
Frcckmann & Lelong, Sida 20(1): 170. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum roanokense Ashe.
= Dichmithclium dichotomum var, roanokense (Ashe)
Lelilond
Dichanthelium dichotomum var. roanokense (Ashe)




SYN.: Dichanthelium dichotomum subsp, roanokense
(Ashe) Frcckmann & Lelong (2002); Panicum
curiivaginum Ashe (1900); Panicum dichotomum
var. roanokense (Ashe) Lelong (1984); Panicum
roanokense Ashe (1 898).
Dichanthelium dichotomum vsir.tenue (Muhl.) Gould iSi CA.
Clark, Ann. Missouri But, Card. 65(4): 1119. 1978
[1979]. Basionym: Panicum tenuc Muhl.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. unciphyllum (Trin.)
Davidsc
Dichanthelium dichotomum var. unciphyllum (Trin.)




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Ncc & Atha (2000); Davidse
& Pohl (1992); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chalcr (editores gencrales) (1994); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool &Montiel (2001).
SYN.; Dichanthelium dicJiotomum wurJenue (Miilil.) Gould
& CA. Clark (1978 [1979]); Dichanthelium
ensifolium var. unciphyllum (Trin.) B.F. Hansen &
Wunderiin (1988 [1989]); Dichanthelium tcnue
(Mull!) Frcckmann & Lelong (2002); Panicum
acuminatum var. unciphyllum (Trin.) Lelong (1984);
Panicum albomarginatum Nasli (1 897); Panicum
concinnius Hitchc. & Chase (1910); Panicum
deustum Brickel! & Enslin ex Muhlenb, (1817);
Panicum dichotomum var. tenue (Muhl.) CV. Reed
(1989); Panicum dichotomum var. tenue (Mulil.)
Zuloaga & Morronc (1993), Panicum dichotomum
var. unciphyllum (Trin.) Wipff & S,D. Jones (1994
[1995]), Panicum gracilicaule Nash {1903), Panicum
liton Schult. {\n^)\Panicwn macrum Kunth (1829);
Panicum parvulum Muhl. ex Scribn. & Mcrr, (1900);
Panicum ramidosum Michx. {\%03)\ Panicum tcnue
Muhl. (1817); Panicum irifohum Nash (1899);




Dichanthelium dichotomum subsp, yadklncnse
Frcckmann & Lelong, Sida 20(1): 170.
Basionym: Panicum yadkinetuc Ashe.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPIC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Frcckmann & Lelong (2002).
S"^T^.: Dichanthelium yadkinense (Ashe) Mohicnbr, (1985);
Panicum dichotomum \?ix. yadkinense (Ashe) Lelong
(1984); Panicum maculatum Ashe (1898); Pra/i/cwwj
yadkinense Ashe (1900).
Dichanthelium ensirolium (Baldwin ex Elliott) Gould,
Brittonia 26(1): 59. 1974. Basionym: Panicum
ensifolium Baldwin ex Elliott.
DST.:Beli,CarT, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Davidse
(1994), Davidse, Sousa & Chalcr (editores gencrales)
(1994); Hansen & Wundeilin (1988); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & MonticI (2001), Wunderiin (1998).
Dichanthelium ensifolium var. breve (Hitclic. & Chase)
B.F. Hansen & Wunderiin, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hansen & Wunderiin (1988);
Wunderiin (1998).
SYN.: Dichanthelium chamaelonche subsp. breve (Hitchc.
& Chase) Freckmajm & Lelong (2002);
Dichanthelium dichotomum var. breve (Hitchc. &
Chase) Gould & CA. Clark (1978 [\919])\Panicum
breve Hitchc. & Chase (1910); Panicum
chamaelonche var. breve (Hitchc. & Chase) Lelong
(1984); Panicum ensifolium var. breve (Hitchc. &
Chase) Wip(T& S.D. Jones (1994 [1995]).
Dichanthelium ensifolium subsp. curtifolium
Frcckmann & Lclong, Sida 20(1): 170.
Basionym: Panicum curtifolium Nash,
= Dichanthelium ensifolium var. ensifolium
(Nash)
2002




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hansen & Wunderiin (1988);
Wunderiin (1998).
SYN.: Dichanthelium chamaelonche (Trin,) Frcckmann &
Lelong (2002), Dichanthelium dichotomum var.
ensifolium (Baldwin ex Elliott) Gould & CA. Clark
(1978 [1979]); Dichanthelium dichotomum var.
glabrifolium (Nash) Gould & CA. Clark (1978
[1979]); Dichanthelium ensifolium subsp. curtifolium
(Nash) Frcckmann & Lelong (2002); Panicum
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baldwinii Nutt. ex Chapm. (1897); Panicum
baldwmii Nutt. ex Kearney (1895), Panicum
baldwinii Nutt. ex Scribiv {1^9^); Panicum britiortu
Nash (1897); Panicum chomaelonche Trin. (1826);
Panicum chomaelonche var. chamaelonche\Panicum
curiifolium Nash (1899); Panicum cuthbcrtii Ashe
( 1 898); Panicum dichotomum var, ensifolium
(Baldwin ex Elliott) C.F. Rccd (1989); Panicum
dichotomum var. nitidum Chapm. ex Scribn. (1898);
Panicum earlei Nash (1899); Panicum ensifolium
Baldwin ex Elholl (1816); Panicum ensifolium var.
curtifoHum (Nash) Lelong (1984); Panicum
Dichanthclium itatiaiac (Swallen) Zuloaga, Aiiier. J. Bot.
90: 816. 2003. Basionyni; Panicum itatiaiae Swallen.
DST.: Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.; Panicum itatiaiae Swallen (1966).
Dichanthclium joori (Vascy) Mohicnbr., Erigenia 6: 26
1985. Basionym: Panicumjoorii Vascy.
= Dichanthclium commutatum (Schult.) Gnuld
Dichanthclium lanuginosum (Elliott) Gould, Brittonia 26(1)
60. 1974. Basionym: Panicum lanuginosum Elliott.
= Dichanthelium acuminatuiii var. acuminatum
ensifolium var. ensifolium\Panicum flavovirens Nash Dichafithelium lanuginosum var. fasciculatum (Terr.)
(1899); Panicum glabrifolium Nash (1^97); Panicum
glahhssimum Aslic (1898); Panicum nitidum var.
ensifolium (Baldwin ex Elliott) Vasey (1889);
Panicum nitidum var. minor Vasey (1889); Panicum
nitidum var. minus Vasey (1892); Panicum
parvipaniculatum Ashe (1900); Panicum shallotte
Ashe (1900); Panicum venialc Hitchc. & Chase
(1910).
Dichanthclium ensifolium var. unciphyllum (Trin.) B.F.
Hansen & Wiinderlin, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75:
1647. 1988 [1989]. \i?is\onym\ Panicum unciphyllum
Trin.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. unciphyllum (Trin.)
Davidse
Dichanthelium erectifolium (Nash) Gould & C.A. Clark,
Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 65(4): 1105. 1978 [1979].
Basionym: Panicum erectifolium Nash.
= Dichanthclium sphacrocarpon var. floridanum (Vasey)
Davidse
Dichanthelium fusiforme (Hitchc.) Harvill, Castanea 42(2):
177. 1977. Basionym: Panicumfusiforme Hitchc.
= Dichanthclium acicularc var. ramosum (Griseb.)
Davidse
Dichanthclium hcbotes (Trin.) Zuloaga, Amer. J. Bot. 90:
816. 2003. Basionym: Panicum hebotes Trin.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Ecua, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPIC: I.
SYN.: Panicum hebotesTvin, (1834); Panicum hebotes var.
genuinum Doll (1877); Panicum infuscum Swallen
(1966); Panicum mirandum Luces {\9^2)\ Panicum
subtiliracemosum Renvoize (1987); Panicum
subtipaniculatum Renvoize (1988).
Dichanthelium heliophilum (Chase ex Zuloaga & Morrone)
Ziiloaga, Amer. J. Bot. 90: 816. 2003. Basionym:
Panicum heliophilum Chase ex Zuloaga & Morrone,
DST.: Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: I.
SYN.; Panicum heliophilum Chase ex Zuloaga & Morrone
(1991).
Dichanthelium hirstii (Swallen) Kartcsz, Syn, N. Amer. Fl.
(vers. 1.0) [unpaginatcd insert with CD-ROM] item
no. 5. 1999. Basionym: Panicum hirstii Swallen.
DST.: USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Panicum hirstii Swallen (1961).
Dichanthelium implicatum (Scribn.) Kergu^len, Fl. Dcscript.
France Suppl. 5: 544. 1979. Basionym: Panicum
implicatum Scribn.
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Spellcnb., Madrono 23(3): 145. 1975. Basionym:
Panicum dichotomum war, fasciculatum Torr.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. fasciculatum (Torr.)
Frcckmann
Dichanthelium lanuginosum \i\xJindheimeri (Nash) Harvill,
Castanea 42(2): 177. 1977. Basionym: Panicum
lindheimeri Nash,
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. lindheimeri (Nash)
Gould & CA. Clark
Dichanthelium lanuginosum var. lindheimeri (Nash)
Freckmann, Phytologia 39(4): 270. 1978. Basionym:
Panicum lindheimeri Nash.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Dichanthelium lanuginosum var. lindheimeri
(Nash) Harvill
= Dichanthelium acuminatrrm var, lindheimeri (Nash)
Gould & C.A. Clark
(Schmoll)Dichanthelium lanuginosum var. sericeum
Spellenb., Madrono 23(4): 150. 1975. Basionym:
Panicum ferventicola var. sericeum Schmoll.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium lanuginosum var sprctum (Schult.) Harvill,
Castanea 42(2): 177. 1977. Basionym: Panicum
sprctum Schult.
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. dcn.siflorum (E.L.
Rand & RcdHcId) Gould & CA. Clark
Dichanthclium lanuginosum var. thermale (Bol.) Spellenb.,
Madrono 23(4): 151. 1975. Basionym: Panicum
thermale Bol.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium lanuginosum var. villosissimum (Nash) Gould,
Brittonia 26(1): 60. 1974. Basionym: Panicum
villosissimum Nash,
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium latifolium (L.) Harvill, Castanea 42(2): 177.
1977. Basionym: Panicum latifolium L.
DST.: Cana, USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Great Plains
Flora Association (1986).
SYN.: Dichanthelium latifolium (L.) Gould & CA. Clark
(1978 [1979]); Milium latifolium (L.) Mocnch
(1794); Panicum latifolium L. (1753); Panicum
macrocarpon J. Le Conte ex Torr. (\^\%)\ Panicum
schenckii Ashe (1900); Panicum schnecki Ashe
(1900).
Dichanthelium latifolium (L.) Gould & C.A. Clark, Ann.
Missouri Bot. Card. 65(4): llOL 1978 [1979].
Basionym: Panicum latifolium L.
NOTE: isonym.
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= Dieh^inthcliiini F:i(ifoItiim (L.) Ilarvill
Dich;ii](Iu-liuin laxifloriim (Lajii.) Gould, Drittonia 26(1):
60. 1974. Dasionyin: Panicum laxijlorum Lam.
DST.; Cari, CoRi, EiSa, Gual, Hond, Mexi, Nica, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Bcrcndsohn &
Araniva dc Gonzdicz (1991); Breedlovc (1986);
Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & dialer (cdilores
goncrales) (1994); Gould & Clark (1978); Gould
(1980); Hansen & Wnndcrlin (1988); Stevens, IJlloa,
Pool & Monliel (2001), Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Dichanthclium xalnpense Ky\\Mh;Panicum aurcum
Muhl. ex Scribn. & Merr. (1900); Panicum
caricifolium Scribn. ex Aslie (1 898); Panicum
dichotomum var. laxijlorum (Lam.) Beat ( 1 896);
Panicum laxijlorum I .am. ( 1 798); Panicum
laxijlorum var. strictirameum (Ililchc. & Chase)
Beetle (1 98 1 ); Panicum laxijlorum var.
strictirameum (Mitcbc. & Chase) Fernald (1934);
Panicum pumilum !iosc ex Nees (1829); Panicum
pyrijorme Nash (1899); Panicum rarijlorum Rupr.
(1842); Panicum rarijlorum Rupr. ex E. Fourn.
(1886); Panicum ntprechtii E. Fourn. (1 886);
Panicum xalapense Kuiilb (1815 [\?t\()\)\ Panicum
xalapense subsp. iitrictirameum Ilitchc. & Chase
(1910); Panicum xalapense subsp. xalapense.
Dichanthclium Icibcrgii (Vascy) Freckmann, Phylologia




= Dichanthelium acumintitirm var. longiligiilatiMii (Nash)
Gould &C.A.aark
Dichanthelium lindheimeri (Nash) Gould, Britlonia 26(1): 60.
1974. Basionym: Panicum lindheimeri 'N^sh.
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. lindheimeri (Nash)
Gould & C.A.Clark
Dichanthclium lincarirolium (Scribn.) Gould, Brillonia









werneri (Scribn.) Mohlenbr. (1985); Panicum
linearijolium Scribn. (1^9$), Panicum linearijolium
var. lincariJolium\Panicum linearijolium \^x,yvcrncri
(Scribn.) Fernald (1921), Panicum pammeli Ashe
(1900); Panicum strictum subvar. M'crncri (Scribn.)
Far\v. (1928); Panicum strictum var. linearijolium
(Scribn.) Farw. (1928); Panicum werneri Scribn.
(1898).
Dichanthelium linearijolium (Scribn.) Gould var.
linearijolium
= Dichanthelium lincarifolium (Scribn.) Gould
Dichanthelium linearijolium var. \verneri (Scribn.)
1985. Basionym: /^Lj/i/c7^mMohlenbr., Lrigcnia 6: 26.
werneri Scribn.
= Dichanthclium lincarifolium (Scribn.) Gould
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Dichanthelium longiligulatum (Nash) Freckmann, Phytologia
rrcckmann(1978); Gould & Clark (1978); Great
Plains Flora Association (19S6).
SYN,: Milium leibergii (Vascy) LuncII (1915); Panicum
leibergii (Vascy) Scribn. (1897); Panicum leibergii
Scribn. (1889); Panicum leibergii var. baldwinii
Lepage ( 1 959); Panicum leibergii var.
!eihergii;Panicum scoparium var. leibergii Vascy
( 1 889); Panicum scrihnerianum var. leibergii
(Vasey) Scribn (1897).
Dichanthclium leucoblepharis (Trin.) Gould & C.A. Clark,
Ann. Missouri But. Gard. 65(4): 1099. 1978 [1979].
Basionyin: Panicum leucoblepharis Tx'm.
— Dichanthclium strigosum var leucoblepharis (Tiin.)
F'rcckmann
Dichanthelium leucoblepharis var. glahrescens (Griscb.)
Gould & C.A. Clark, Ann, Missouri Bol. Gard. 65(4):
1100. 1978 [1979]. l^Asionyvvw Panicum dichotomum
var. glabrescens Griscb.
= Dichanthclium sCrigosum var. glabrescens (Griscb.)
Freckmann
Dichanthelium leucoblepharis (Trin.) Gould & C.A. Clark
var. leucoblepharis
= Dichanthclium strigosum var. leucoblepharis (Trin.)
Freckmann
Dichanthelium leucoblepharis MU.pubescens (Vascy) Gould
& C.A. Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65(4): 1101.
1978 [1979]. Basionjm* Panicum laxijlorum var
puhescens Vasey.
= Dichanthclium strigusum var. strigosum
Dichanthelium leucothrix (Nash) Freckmann, Phylologia
48(1): 101. 1981. Basionym: Panicum leucothrix
Nash.
48(1): 102. 1981. E?ii\onym\ Panicum longiligulatum
Nash.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. longiligulatum (Nash)
Gould & C.A. Clark
Dichanthelium lucidum (Ashe) LcBlond, Sida 19(4): 831-
832. 200 L Basionym: Panicum lucidum Ashe.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Dichanthelium macrospcrmum Gould, Brittonia 32: 358.
1980. T-Protol.: Mexico: San Luis Potosi: 30 mi E San
Luis Potosi, in moist oak woodland, 2300 m, 13 Jul
\9b:i, McGregor etai 618 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of
L Mexico: San Luis Potosi: 30 mi 3 of San Luis
Potosi, along highway 86 to Rio Verde, 13 Jul 1963,
R.L McGregor et al. 618 [HT: US-2454897J.
[1ST.: Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Gould (1980).
SYN.: Panicum macrospcrmum (Gould) Espejo & L6pcz-
Ferrari (2000).
Dichanthclium malacophyllum (Nash) Gould. Brittonia




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Gould & Clark
(1978); Great Plains Flora Association (1986).
SYN.: Panicum malacophyllum Nash ( 1 897); Panicum
scoparium var. minus Scribn (1 894).
Dichanthelium mattamuskeetcnsc (Ashe) Mohlenbr., Erigenia
6: 26. 1985. Basionym: Panicum mattamuskeetense
Ashe.
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= Dichanfhclium dichotomum subsp. niattamuskeetense
(Ashe) Freckmann & Lelorig
Dichanthelium meridionale (Ashe) Freckmann, Phytologia
39(4): 270-27 L 1978. Basionym: Panicum
meridionale Ashe.
== Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium mkrocarpon (Muhl. ex EHiott) Mohlenbr.,
Erigenia 6; 26. 1985. Basionym: Panicum
microcarpon Muhl. ex Elliott.
= Dichnnthelium dichotomum var. ramulosum (Torr.)
LeBlond
Dichanthelium nitidum (Lam.) Mohlenbr., Erigcnia 6: 26.
1985. Basionym; Panicum nitidum Lam.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. nitidum (Lam.)
LcBlond
Dichanthelium nodatum (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould, Brittonia




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Gould & Clark
(1978); Gould (1980).
SYN.: Panicum nodatum Hitchc. & Chase (1910).
Dichanthelium nudicaulc (Vascy) B.F. Hansen &




SYN.: Panicum nudicauleVi\sQy (1889).
Dichanthelium oligosanthes (Schult.) Gould, Brittonia




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Cronquist,
Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal (1977); Gould &
Clark (1978); Great Plains Flora Association (1986);
Hansen & Wunderlin (1988), Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Dichanthelium oligosanthes subsp. scribnerianum
(Nash) Freckmann & Lclong (2002)^ Dichanthelium





scribnerianum (Nash) Gould {1914); Dichanthelium
scribnerianum (Nash) Gould (191A); Panicum helleri
Nash (1899); Panicum macrocarpon Torr (1823);
Panicum oligosanthes Schult. ( 1 824); Panicum
oligosanthes var. helleri (Nash) Fcrnald (1934);
Panicum oligosanthes var. oligosanthes (1 854);
Panicum oligosanthes var, scribnerianum (Nash)
Beetle (1981); Panicum oligosanthes var.
scribnerianum (Nash) Fcrnald (1934); Panicum
pauciflorum Elliott (1816); Panicum pernervosum
Nash (1899); Panicum scoparium S. Watson ex Nash
(1895); Panicum scoparium \m.angustifolium Vasey
(1889); Panicum scoparium \dJ.pauciJlorum Scribn.
(1894); Panicum scribnerianum Nash (1895).
Dichanthelium oligosanthes var. helleri (Nash) Mohlenbr,,
Erigcnia 6: 26. 1985. Basionym: Panicum helleri
Nash.
= Dichanthelium oligosanthes (Schult.) Gould
Dichanthelium oligosanthes (Schult.) Gould var. oligosanthes
= Dichanthelium oligosanthes (Scliult.) Gould
Dichanthelium oligosanthes subsp. scribnerianum
Freckmann & Lelong, Sida 20( I ): 1 70.
Basionym: Panicum scribnerianum Nash.
= Dichanthelium oligosanthes (Schult.) Gould
Dichanthelium oligosanthes var. scribnerianum (Nash)
Gould, Brittonia 26(1); 60. 1974. B?is\onym:Panict4m
scribnerianum Nash.
= Dichanthelium oligosanthes (Schult.) Gould
Dichanthelium oligosanthes yar.wilcoxtanum (Vasey) Gould
& C.A. Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 65(4): 1107.
1978 [1979]. Basionym: Panicum mlcoxianum Vascy,
= Dichanthelium wilcoxianum (Vasey) Freckmann
Dichanthelium ovale (Elliott) Gould & CA. Clark, Ann.
Missouri Bot. Card. 65(4): 1114. 1978 [1979],
Basionym: Panicum ovo/e Elliott.
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Brccdlove
(19S6), Gould & Clark (1978); Hansen & Wunderlin
(1988), Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Dichanthelium commonsiamim var. euchlamydeum
(Shiiiners) Freckmann ( 1 978); Dichanthelium
consanguineum (Kunth) Gould & CA. Clark (1978
[1979]); Dichanthelium ovale var. ovale\Panicum
acuminatum var. consanguineum (Kunth) Wipff &
S.D. Jones (1994 [1995]); Panicum cahoonianum
Ashe (1899); Panicum cili/erum Nash (1897);
Panicum commonsianum var. euchlamydeum
(Shinncrs) R.W. Pohl {\9A1)\ Panicum commutatum
var. consanguineum (Kunth) Bea! (l&96y, Panicum
consanguineum Kunth ( 1 829); Panicum
crynhrocarpon Ashe {\9()Qi)\ Panicum euchlamydeum
Shinners {\94A)\ Panicum georgianum Ashe (1898);
Panicum malacon Nash (1897); Panicum ovale
Elliott (1816); Panicum ovale var. ovale\Panicum
pseudopubescens Deam ( 1 929); Panicum
strictifolium Nash (1899); Panicum villosum Elliott
(1816).
Dichanthelium ovale var. addisonii (Nash) Gould & C.A.
Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 65(4): 1115. 1978
[1979]. Basionym: Panicum addisonii Nash.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium ovale (Elliott) Gould & CA. Clark var. ovale
== Dichanthelium ovale (Elliott) Gould & CA. Clark
Dichanthelium ovale subsp. praecocius (FFitchc. & Chase)
Freckmann & Leiong, Sida 20(1): 170. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum praecociusHiichc. & Chase.
- Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium ovale subsp. villosissum (Nash) Freckmann &
Leiong, Sida 20(1): 170. 2002. Basionym: /'anrcwm
villosissimum Nash.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium pantnchum (Hack.) Davidse, Novon 2(2):
105. 1992. Basionym: Panicum pantrichum Hack,
= Panicum pantrichum Hack.
Dichanthelium pedicellatum (Vasey) Gould, Brittonia
26(1): 60. 1974. Basionym: Panicum pedicellatum
Vasey.
DST.; Guat, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Davidse (1994);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Gould & Clark (1978); Gould (1980).
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S^'N.: Panicum ped'icetlatum Vasey ( i 889); Panicum
transicns Svvtillcii (1931).
Dichunfhelium pcristypum (Zuloaga & Morrone) Zuloaga,
Amcr. J. Rot. 90: 816. 2003. Basionyiii; Panicum
peristy'pum Zuloaga & Morrone.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Panicum pcristypum Zuloaga& Morrone (1991),
Dichnnfhclium perloii^iim (Nash) Freckmann. Pliylologia




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Freckmann(I978).
S\'N.: Panicum depaupemtum \^x. perlotigiw} (Nash) B.
(1934); Panicum nashianum Scribn. {\i91)\Panicum
nashianum var. nashianum\Panicum nashianum var.
patulum Scribn. & Mcrr. ( 1 900); Panicum
onslowense Ashe ( 1 900); Panicum patentifolium
Nash (1899), Panicum patulum (Scribn & Mcrr)
Hitchc. (1906); Panicum paucicdia(um Ashe (1900);
Panicum paucUiatwn Ashe ( 1 899); Panicum
porioricense Dcsv. ex I lam. ( 1 825); Panicum
portoricense var. nashianum (Scribn.) Lelong (1984);
Panicum portoricense var. portoricense\Panicum
psammophdum Nash (1899); Panicum sabulorum
var. patulum (Scribn. & Merr.) C.F. Reed (1989);
Panicum tsugetorum Nash (1 898); Panicum
webberianum Nash {\^9b)\ Panicum mlmingtonense
Ashe (1900).
Boivin (1967); Panicum perlongum Nash (1899); Dichanthelium portoricense subsp. patulum (Scribn. &
Panicum strictum var. perlongum (Nash) Farw.
(1928).
DichanUielium pctrupolitaiiiini (Zuloaga & Morrone)
Zuloaga, An^r. J. Bol. 90: 816. 2003. Basionym:
Panicum pciropolitanum Zuloaga & Morrone.
DST.; Braz.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Panicum petropolitanum Zuloaga & Morrone (1991).
Dichanthelium polyanthes (Schult.) Mohlenbr., Erigenia 6:
26. 1985. Basionym: Panicum polyanthes Sdni\L
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Dichanfhclium sphaerocarpon var. isophyllum
(Scribn) Gould & C.A. Clark (1978 [1979]);
Dichanthelium sphaerocarpon var. polyanthes
(Schult,) Gould (1974); Panicum ftrmandwn Steud.
( 1 854); Panicum microcarpon Muhl. (1817);
Panicum microcarpon var. isophylhim Scribn.
(1894); Panicum multiftorum Llliott {\?^\b)\ Panicum
Mcrr.) 1-reckmann & Lclong, Sida 20(1): 170-171
2002. Basionym: Panicum nashianum var. patulum
Scribn. & Mcrr.
= Dichanthelium portoricense (Oesv. ex Ham.) U,F,
Hansen & Wunderlin
Dichanthelium portoricense (Desv. ex Ham.) B.F. Hansen &
Wunderlin subsp. portoricense
= Dichanthelium puiturieense (Dcsv. ex Ham.) B.F.
Hansen & Wunderlin
pichanthcliiim pycnoclados (Tutin) Davldse, Monogr. SysL
Hot. Missouri Bot. Card. 45: 1258. 1993. Basionym:
Panicum pycnoclados Tutin.
NOTE: as "Dicanthelium" pycnoclados, as Dichanthelium
pycnoclados on p. 942.
DST.: Braz, Colo, Ecua, Guya, Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
Panicum albociliaium Swailcn (1939), Panicum
pycnoclados Tutin ( 1 934); Panicum tiricaense
Swnllcn (1957); Panicum tiricaoides Swallcn (1957).
SYN
polyanthes Schult. (1 82 I), Panicum sphaerocarpon Dichanthelium ravenciii (Scribn, & Mcrr) Gould, Brittonia
var. isophyllum (Scribn.) Angelo {\99\)\ Panicum
sphaerocarpon var. isophyllum (Sciibn.) Wipff &
S.D. Jones (1994); Panicum sphaerocarpon var
polyanthes (Schult.) Sherir(1983).
Dichanthelium portoricense (Desv. ex Ham.) B.F, H:
& Wunderlin, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 1649.
1988 [1989]. Yi\xs\o\\ym\ Panicum portoricense Desv.
ex Ham.
DST.: Bell, Carl, Hond, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Davidse
(1994); Davidse. Sousa & Chater (cditorcs generales)
(1994), Hansen & Wunderlin (1988); Wunderlin
(1998),
SYN.: Dichanthelium acumijjatum subsp. columbianum
(Scribn.) Frcckmnnn & Lelong (2002);
Dichanthelium columbianum (Scribn.) Freckmann
(1978); Dichanthelium portoricense suhsp pafuhmi
(Scribn. & Merr.) Freckmann & Lelong (2002);
Dichanthelium portoricense subsp.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Gould & Clark (1978); Hansen &
Wunderlin (1988); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN,: Panicum ravcnelii Scribn. & Merr. {]90\]\ Panicum
scoparium var, major Vasey (1 889).
Dichanthelium sabnh)rnm (Lam.) Gould & C.A. Clark,
Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65(4): 1112. 1978 [1979].
Basionym: Panicum sabulorum Lam.
DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Chil, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Gould & Clark
(1978); Marticorena & Quezada (1985); Matthei
(1987).
SYN,: Panicum sabulorum Lam. (1798).
Dichanthelium sabulorum var. cordatum (Zuloaga &
Morrone) Zuloaga, Amcr J. Bot. 90: 817. 2003.
portoriccnse\DichantheUum sabulorum var. patulum
(Scribn. & Merr) Gould & CA. Clark (1978 [1979]);
Panicum acuminatum var. columbianum (Scribn.)
Letong (1984); Panicum columbianum Scribn.
(1897); Panicum columbianum var.




SYN.: Panicum sabulorum var. cordatum Zuloaga &
Morrone (1991).
colwnbianum\Panicum lancearium Trin. ( 1 826);
Panicum lancearium var. lancearium,Panicum Dichanthelium sabulorum var. patulum (Scribn. & Mcrr.)
lancearium var. patulum (Scribn. & Mcrr.) Fernald Gould & C.A. Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65(4):
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1113. 1978 [1979]. Y^nsionytw: Panicum nashianum
\?ix. patulum Scribn. & Mcrr.
= Dichaiitliclium portoriccnsc (Dcsv. ex Ham.) B.F.
Hansen & Wunderlin
Dicliiinthclium sabulorum var. poFycIadum (Ekman)
Zuloaga, Amer. J. Hot. 90: 817. 2003. Bnsionym:
Pcmicum polycladum Ekman.
DST.: Arge, Roli, Bra/, Chil, Para, Unig.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Panicitm dehae Parodi ex Burkart {\9GK),Panicum
demissum fo. genuinum Ekman (1913); Panicum
demissum Trin. (1830); Panicum pencaman Phil.
(1896), Panicum polycladum Ekman (1912);
Panicum ramosissimutu Trin. (1834); Panicum
sabulorum \dx. polycladum (Ekman) R.A. Palacios &
Burkart (1969); Panicum sabulorum \m. polycladum
(Ekman) R.A. Palacios (1969).
Dichanthclium sabulorum (Lam.) Gould & C.A. Clark var.
sabulorum
DST.: Arge, Braz, Chil, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Panicum acutatum Steud. (1 854); Panicum
demissum fo. decalvalum (Doll) Fkman (1913);
Panicum demissum fo. vdlosum (Doll) Ekman
(1913); Panicum fuUum Hack. (1909); Panlcrwi
ladglume Doll ( 1 877); Panicum latiglume var.
decalvatum D5II (1877); Panicum latiglume var.
vdlosum Doll (1877); Panicum sabulorum Lam.
(1 798); Panicum sabulorum var. sabulorum.
Dichanthelium sabulorum var. fhinium (Hitchc. & Chase)
Gould & C.A. Clark, Ami. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65(4):
1113. 1978 [1979]. Bi\s\ony\ii): Panicum unciphyllum
var. fhinium Hitchc. & Chase.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichantltclium scabriusculum (Elliott) Gould & C.A.
Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot, Gard. 65(4): 1110. 1978
[1979]. Basionjm: Panicum scabriusculum Elliott.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC; I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Gould & Clark
(1978); Hansen & Wunderlin (1988); Wunderlin
(1998),
SYN.: Panicum aculealum Hitchc. & Chase (1906);
Panicum cryptandium Ashe ( 1 900); Panicum
dichotomum var. datum Vascy (1889); Panicum
eriophorum Schult. (1827); Panicum eriophorum
Schult. ex Kunth {\%ll)\Pamcum lanuginosum Bosc
ex Spreng. (1825); Panicum nealleyi Vascy (1886);
Panicum recognitum Fernald (1938); Panicum
scabriusculum Elliott (1816); Panicum
scabriusculum var. cryptanthwn (Ashe) Gleason
(1952); Panicum scabriusculum var.
scabriusculum\Panicum viscidum \?ix. scabriusculum
(Elliott) Beal (1896).
Dichanthelium sciurotis (Trin ) Davidse, Novon 2(2): 104.
1992. Basionym: Panicum sciurotisTnn.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: l.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse & Pohl (1992).
SYN.: Panicum cordifolium Steud. (1 854); Panicum
diffusulum Salzm. ex Steud. (1 854); Panicum
lancifolium Salzm. ex Doll (1877); Panicum
rostellatum Trin. (1834), Panicum sciurotis Trin.
(1826); Panicum sciurotis var. breviglume Doll
(1877); Panicum sciurotis var. molliusculum Dull
(1877); Panicum sciurotis var. scabriusculum D6\\
(1 877); Panicum trichopiptwn Steud. (1854).
Dichanthelium sciurotoides (Zuloaga & Morronc) Davidse,
Novon 2(2): 104. 1992. Basionym: Panicum
sciurotoides Zuloaga & Morrone.
DST.; Beli, Boli, Braz. Ecua, FrGu, Guya, Nica, Pana,
Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC; L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Davidse
& Pohl (1992); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (cditores generales) (1994); Stevens, Ulloa,
PooI& Monticl(2001).
SYN.: Panicum sciurotoides Zuloaga & Morrone (199 1 ).
Dichanihelium scoparioides (Ashe) Mohlcnbr., Erigcnia 6;
26. 1985. Basionym: Panicum scoparioides Ashe.
NOTE: as Dichanthelium "X scoparioides",
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium scoparium (Lam ) Gould, Firittonia 26(1):
60. 1974. Basionym; Panicum scoparium Lam.
DST.:Cari. Mexi,USA.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Anonymous (19S6), Gould & Clark
(1978); Great Plains Flora Association (1986);
Hansen & W^underlin (1988); Liogicr & Martorci!
(1982), Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Chasea pubescens (Lam.) Nieuwk {\9\\)\Panicum
debile Torr. ex Steud. (1841); Panicum laxiflorum
var. pubescens (Lam.) Chapm. (1897); Panicum
nitidum var. vetutinum Doll (1877); Panicum
pauciflorum Michx. ( 1 825); Panicum pubescens
Lam. (1798); Panicum scoparium Lam. (1798);
Panicum scoparium var. genuinum Scribn. (1894);
Panicum viscidum Elliott (1816).
Dichanthelium scribnerianum (Nash) Gould, Britlonia 26(1);
60. 1974. Basionym: Panicum scribnerianum Nash,
= Dichanrhelium oligosanthcs (Schult.) Gould
Dichanthelium sendulskyii (Zuloaga &. Morrone) Zuloaga,
Amer. J. But. 90: 817. 2003. Basionym: Panicum
sendulskyii Zuloaga & Morrone.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC; L
SYN.: Panicum sendulsfyii Zu\oag:\ & Morrone (1996).
Dichanthelium sphacrocarpon (Elliott) Gould, Brittonia
26(1): 60. 1974. Basionym: Panicum sphaerocarpon
Elliott.
DST.: Beli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FlSa, Guat, Hnnd,
Mcxi, Nica, Pana, USA, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986), Davidse (1994);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores generales) (1994);
Gould & Clark (1978), Gould (1980); Great Plains
Flora Association (1986); Hansen &. Wunderlin
(1988); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & MonticI (2001);
Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Panicum sphaerocarpon Elliott (1816).
Dichanthelium sphaerocarpon var. floridanum (Vascy)
Davidse, Novon 2(2); 104. 1992. Basionym: /^^^Ar/nm;
sphaerocarpon \2kX.Jlorldanum Vascy.
DST.: Beli, Cari, Hond, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Balick, Ncc & Atha (2000); Davidse
& Pohl (1992); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (cditores generales) (1994).
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SYN,: Dichanthclium erectifoUum (Nash) Goiiid & C.A.
Clark (1978 [1979]); Panicum erecdfolium Nash
(1896); Panicum Jloridanum (Vascy) Chapiii. (1897);
Panicum sphaerocarpon var. floridanum Vascy
(1889).
Dichanthclium sphaerocarpon var. isophylhim (Scribn.)
Gould & C.A. Clark, Ann. Missouri Bol. Card. 65(4):
1105. 1978 [1979J. Bnsionym:P£7^/cm;; microcarpon
var. isophyllum Scribn.
= Dichanthclium polynnthes (Scluill ) Mohlcnbr.
Dichanthclium sphaerocarpon var polyanthes (Schull.)
Gould, Biittonia26(l): 60. 1974. Baslonymi/'u/Jicw/w
polyanfhcs Scluill.
= Dichanthclium polyanthes (Schull.) Mohlcnbr.
Dichanthclium sphaerocarpdn (Elliott) Gould var.
sphaerocarpon
DST.: Colo, CoRi, Bcua. FlSa, Guat. Hond, Mcxi, Nica,
Pana, USA, Venc,
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brccdiove (1986); Davidse (1994);
Davidse, Sousa &. Chater (cdilorcs gcncralcs) (1994);
Gould & Clark (1978); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Monticl (2001).
SYN.: Panicum auburne Ashe (1900); Panicum
dichotonnnn var. sphaerocarpum (Clliott) Alph.
Wood (1861); Panicum heterophyllum Svv. ex
Wikstr. (1 829); Panicum inflatum Scribn. & J.G. Sin.
(1899); Panicum kalmii S\\. ex Wikstr. (1829);
Panicimi microcarpon var. sphaerocarpon (Cllioll)
Vasey (1883); Panicum mississippicnse Ashe (1900);
Panicum nitidum var. crassifolium A. Gray (1834);
Panicum nitidum var. crassifolium A. Gray ex DGll
(1877); Panicum sphaerocarpon Elliott (1816);
Panicum sphaerocarpon subsp. inflatum (Scribn. &
(1885).





= Dichanthclium dichutomum var. dichofonium
Dichanthclium spretum (Schult.) Freckmann, Phytologia
48(1): 102. 1981, Basionym: rLi;;/a^/;M7J/v/://;i Schult.
= Dirhanihclium acuminatum var. densifloruni (E.L.
Rand ^ Redfield) Gould & C.A. Clark
Dichanthcliunj sti^mosum (Trin.) Zuloaga, Amer J. But.
90: 817. 2003. Basiojiyin: Panicum stigmo^tm Tnn.
DST.:Draz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
SYN.: Panicum hebotes var. glabratum Doll (1877);
Panicimi lanuginosum ] Presl (1 830); Panicum
molliconuim Kunlli {\%^'i)\ Panicum stigmosum Trin.
(1826).
Dichanthclium stipinorum (Rcnvoizc) Zuloaga, Amer J.




SYN.: Panicum stipiflorum Rcnvoizc (1982).
Dichanthclium strigosum (Muhl. ex nilioll) Freckmann,
Brittonia 33(3): 457. 1981. Basionym: Panicum
strigosum Muhl. ex Flliott,
/
DST.; Beli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, llond, Mcxi,
Nica, Pana, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
\LSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Alha (2000); Davidse
(1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores generates)
(1994); Freckmann(1981); Hansen & Wundcrlin
(1988); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (2001); Wundcrlin
(1998).
SYN.: Panicum nitidum var. glabriusculum DOli (1877);
Panicum strigosum Muhl. ex Elliott (1816).
Dichanthclium strigosum subsp. glabrescens (Griscb.)
Freckmann & Lclong, Sida 20( 1 ): 171. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum dichotomum var. glabrescens
Griseb.
= Dichanthclium strigosum var. glabrescens (Griseb.)
Freckmann
Dichanthclium strigosum var. glabrescens (Griseb.)
Freckmann, Brittonia 33(3): 457. 1981. Basionym:
Panicum dichotomum var. glabrescens Griseb.
DST.:Cari, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Frcckma:in(1981); Hansen &
Wunderlin (1988); Liogicr & Martorell (1982);
Wunderlin(1998).
SYN.: Dichanthclium leucoblepharis var. glabrescens
(Griseb.) Gould & CA. Clark (1978 [1979]);
Dichanthclium strigosum subsp. glabrescens
(Griseb.) Freckmann & Leiong (2002); Panicum
dichotomum var. glabrescens Griseb. (1 864);
Panician polycaulon Nash ( 1 897); Panicum
strigosum var. glabrescens (Griseb,) CF. Reed
( 1 989); Panicum strigosum var. glabrescens
(Griseb.) Leiong (1984).
J.G. Sm.) Ililclic. (1910), Panicum sphaerocarpon Dichanthclium
var. sphaerocarpon\Pamcum vicarium E. Fourn.
(1886); Panicum vicarium E. Foum. ex Ilcmsl.
subsp. leucoblepharis
Leiong, Sida 20(1): 171.
stngostim
Freckmann &
Basionym: Panicum leucoblepharis Trin.





Dichanthclium strigosum var. leucoblepharis (Trin.)




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Freckmann(19Sl); Hansen &
Wunderlin (1988); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Dichanthclium leucoblepharis (Trin.) Gould & CA.
Clark (1978 [\919])i Dichanthclium leucoblepharis
var. leucoblepharis;Dichanthelium strigosum subsp.
leucoblepharis (Trin) Freckmann & Leiong (2002);
Panicum ciliatifolium Desv. ( 1 83 1 ), Panicum
ciliatifolium Kunth {\?>29), Panicum ciliatum Elliott
(1816), Panicum leucoblepharis Trin. ( 1 822);
Panicum strigosum var. leucoblepharis (Trin.)
Leiong (1984).
Dichanthclium strigosum (Muhl. ex Elliott) Freckmann var.
strigosum
DST.: Bcli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi,
Nica, Pana, USA, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC : L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (edilores generates) (1994);
Freckmann(198I); Hansen & Wunderlin (1988);
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Liogier & Martorcl! (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
MonticI (2001); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN
.
: Dichanthclhnn leucohlepharis van pubescens
(Vasey) Gould & C.A. Clark (1978 [\979]y,Panicum
ciliatum var. pubescens (Vasey) Frcckmann (1980);
Panicum laxiflorum var. pubescens Vasey (1892);
Panicum leucohlepharis var. pubescens (Vasey)
Beetle (1981); Panicum longipedunculatum Scribn.
(1894); Panicum strlgosum Muhl. ex Elliott (18 !6);
Panicum strlgosum var, sfrigosum.
Dichanthelium superatum (Hack.) Zuloaga, Amer. J. Bot.
90: 817. 2003. Basionym: Panicum superatum Hack.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Panicum superatum Hack. (1901).
Dichanthelium surrccfum (Chase ex Zuloaga & Morronc)
Zuloaga, Amer. J. Bot. 90: 817. 2003. Basionym:
Panicum surrectum Chase ex Zuloaga & Morrone.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Panicum missionum Mez [\9\l)\Panicum surrectum
Chase ex Zuloaga & Morrone (1991).
Dichanthelium telmatum (Swallen) Zuloaga, Amer. J. Bot.
90: 817. 2003. Basionym: Panicum telmatum Swallen.
DST.: Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Panicum telmatum Swallen (1966).
Dichanthelium tenue (Muhl.) Freckmann & Leiong, Sida
20(1): 171. 2002. Basionym: Panicum tenue Muhl.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. unciphyllum (Trin.)
Davidse
Dichanthelium umboiiulatum (Swallen) Davidse, Novon
2(2): 105, 1992. Basionym: Panicum umbomdatum
Swallen,
DST.: Ecua, EiSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse & Pohl (1992); Davidse
(1994); Davidse, Sousa & Cliater (cditores generales)
(1994).
SYN.: Panicum alcobense Swallen (1950); Panicum
alsophilum Swallen (1950); Panicum ramlparum
Swallen (1950); Panicum umbonulatum Swallen
(1950).
Dichanthelium villosissimum (Nash) Freckmann, Phytologia
39(4): 270. 1978. Bas\onym: Panicum villosissimum
Nash.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium villosissimum var. praecocius (Hitchc. &
Chase) Frcckmann, Phytologia 39(4): 270. 1978.
Basionym: Panicum praecocius\\\\c\\z. & Chase.
= Dichanthelium jicuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium villosissimum var. pseudopubescens (Nash)
Mohlenbr, Erigenia 6: 26. 1985. Basionym: Panicum
pseudopubescens Nash.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium villosissimum (Nash) Frcckmann var.
villosissimum
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Dichanthelium viscidcllum (Scribn.) Gould, Brittonia 32:
357. 1980. Basionym: Panicum viscidellum Scribn.
DST.: Beli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hond,
Mexi, Nica. Pana, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Alha (2000);
Breedlove (1986); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generales) (1994); Gould (1980); Martinez, Sousa &
Ramos Alvarez (2001), Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel(200!).
SYN.: Panicum blakei Swallen (1950); Panicum furtivum
Swallen (1950); Panicum iongiculme Swallen
(1931); Panicum tremulosum Mcz {\9]7)[ Panicum
viscidellum Scribn. (1900).
Dichanthelium wilcoxianum (Vasey) Frcckmann,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Freckmann(1978); Great Plains Flora
Association (1986).
SYN
. : Dichanthelium oligosanfhes var. wilcoxianum
(Vasey) Gould & CA. Clark (1978 I1979]);A/^7//w
M'ilcoxianum (Vasey) Lunell (1915), Panicum
wilcoxianum var. breitungii B. Boivin (1967);
Panicum wilcoxiammi Vasey (1889).
Dichanthelium wrightianum (Scribn.) Frcckmann, Phytologia
48(1): 101. 1981. Basionym: Panicum wrightia/mm
Scribn.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. longitigulatum (Nash)
Gould & CA. Clark
Dichanthelium xanthophysum (A. Gray) Frcckmann,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Freckmann(1978); Gould & Clark
(1978).
SYN.: Panicum xanthophysum A. Gray {1^34)', Panicum
xanthophysum fo. amplifolium Scribn. (1900).
Dichanthelium yadkinense (Ashe) Mohlenbr., Erigenia 6: 27.
1985. Basionym: Panicum yadkinense Ashe.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum subsp. yadkinense (Ashe)
Frcckmann & Leiong
Dichanthelium sect Clandestina Frcckmann & Leiong,
Sida 20(1): 164. 2002. TY?E: Panicum clandestinum
L.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Frcckmann & Leiong (2002).
Dichanthelium (Hitchc. &. Chase) Gould sccl Dichanthelium,
NONE LISTED.
= Dichanthelium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Dichanthelium sect. LincarifoFia Frcckmann & Leiong,
Sida 20(1): 164. 2002. TYPE: Panicum linearifolium
Scribn.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Frcckmann & Leiong (2002).
Dichanthelium sect. Macrocarpa Frcckmann & Leiong,
Sida 20(1): 165. 2002. JYVE\Panicum macrocarpon
J. Le Conte ex Torr.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Frcckmann & Leiong (2002).
Dichanthelium sect. IVudicaulia Hitchc. & Chase ex
Frcckmann & Leiong, Sida 20(1): 165. 2002. TYPE:
Panicum nudicaule Vasey
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Frcckmann & Leiong (2002).
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Dichanthclium sect. Pcdiccllata 1 lilchc. & Chase ex
Frcckmann & Lclong, Sida 20(1): 165-166. 2002.
TYPE: Particum pcdicellatxitn Vasey
LVLACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Frecknianii & Leiong (2002).
Dicl»aiil!ieliuin sect. Strim>sa Freckmann & LcIong, Sida
20(1): 166. 2002. TyVV^Panicum stngosum Muhk ex
EllioU
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Frcckmann & Lclong (2002).
Dichanthclwm subg. Tnrfosa (Pilg) W.V. Br., Bull. Torrey
Bot. Club 102: 1975. Basionym: Panicum sect.
Turfosa Pilg.
= Dicliiinthelium (Ililchc. & Chase) Gould
Dichanthium Willemel, Ann. Bot. (Uslcii) 18: IL
1796. TYPE: Dichanthiitm nodosum Willemet, nom.
illcg. superIL Andropo^on annulatus Forssk.; [-




LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 4.
SYN.: Andropogon subg. Dichanthhim (Willcnicl) Hack.
{IS87); Diplasantlium Desv. (1831); Eremopogon
Stapf (1917); Lepeocercis Trin. (1820).
Dichanthium annulatum (Forssk,) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:
1 78. 1917. Basiou} m: Andropogon anmdalus Forssk.
DST.: Argc, Bell, Carl, CoRi, Guat, Guya, Mcxi, Nica,
Pana, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1987); Bor
(1960); Catasus Guerra (1997); CorrcU & Johnston
(1970), Davidse & Pohl (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Cliater (editorcs generates) (1994); Espejo Scrna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000); Flora of
China Editorial Committee (Addendum, 200?);
Gould, W (1979); Gould (1967); Judzicwicz (1990);
Liogier & Martorell (1982); Martinez, Sousa &
Rrimos Alvarez (2001); McVaugh (1983); ORSIOM
(1988), Pohl, Darbyshire & Oldham (1987); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar. Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Andropogon annuhtus Forssk. {Ml 5)\ Andropogon
annulatus war. siihrepcfis Hack. {] ^91); Andropogon
garipensis Steud. (1854); Andropogon ischacmum
Roxb. ex Wight {{^"i^), Andropogon ohtusns Nees
(1838); Andropogon scandens Roxb. (18! 4);
Boihriochloa iuberculata W.Z. Fang (1986);
Lepeocercis annulata (Forssk.) Nees (1841).
Dichanthium aristatum (Poir.) CE. Hubb., Bull. Misc.
Intbrm. Kew 1939(10): 654. 1939. Basionym:
Andropogon arisiatus Poir.
DST.: Arge, Cari, CoRi, Ecua, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Pana,
USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; inlroduccd.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1987), Bor
(1960); Catasus Guerra (1997); Correll & Johnston
(1970); Davidse & Pohl (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editorcs generales) (1994); Espejo Senia,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000), Flora of
China Editorial Committee (Addendum, 200?); Gibbs
Russell, Wehnan, Rcilief, hiimetman, Germishuizen,
Picnaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987);
Gould, W (1979); Gould (1967); Jorgensen & Lc6n'
Y4nez (eds.) (1999); Judzicwicz (1990); Lazaridcs
(1961); Liogier & Martorell (1982); Long & Lakela
(1971); Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
S^TsI.: Andropogon arhtatus Poir. (1811), Andropogon
caricosus subsp. moUicomus (Kunth) Hack. (ISS9);
Andropogon caricosus var. moHicomus (Kunth)
Hack. ( 1 889); Andropogon nioUiconms Kunlh
(1830); Andropogon nodosus (Willemel) Nash
(1912); Dichanthium nodosum Willemel (1796);
Diplasanthum lanosum Desv. ( 1 83 1 ); Lepeocercis
mollicoma (Kunth) Nees (1835).
Dichanthntm bladhii (Rete.) Clayton, kew Bull. 32(1): 3.
1977. Basionym: Andropogon bladhii Retz.
= Bothriochioa bladhii (Retz.) ST. Blake
Dichanthium caricosum (L.) A. Camus, Bull. Mus, Natl.
Hist. Nat. 27: 549. 1921. Basionym: Andropogon
caricosus L.
DST.: Cari, Guya, Hond.
LVL. ACCP'IC: 1 ; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (I960), Catasus Guerra (1997);
Davidse & Pohl (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editorcs generales) (1994), Flora of Ciiina Editorial
Committee (Addendum, 200?); Judzicwicz (1990);
Pohl, [3arbyshirc & Oldham (1987).
SYN.: Andropogon caricosus L. ( 1 763); Andropogon
caricosus s\\h^^.gemlinus Hack. {\%?i9)\ Andropogon
filiformis Pers. (1805); Andropogon serratum Retz.
(1789); Heteropogon concinnus Thwaites (1864).
Dichanthium caucasicum (Trii;.) S.K. Jain & Deshp., Bull.
Bot. Surv. India 20(1-2): 133. 1978 [1979]. Basionym:
Andropogon caucasicus Trin.
= Bothriochioa caucasica (Trin.) CE. Hubb.
Dichanthium condylotrichwn (Hochst. ex Stcud.) Roberty,
Bull. Inst. Franc. Afriquc Noire 22: 108. 1960.
Basionym: Andropogon condyhtrfchus Hochst. ex
Steud.
NO'FE: Roberty, Monogr. Syst. Andropog. du Globe, 163,
1960.
= Euclasta condylotricha (Hochst ex Stcud.) Stapf
Dichanthium insculpium (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Claytoji, Kew
Bull. 32(1): 3. 1977. Basionym: Andropogon
insculpfus Hochst. ex A. Rich.
= Bothriochioa insculpta (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) A. Camus
Dichanthium intermedium (R. Br.) de Wet & J.R. Harlan,
Amer. J. Bot. 53(1): 97. 1966. B'd^\onym: Andropogon
inlcrmediusR. Br.
= Bothriochioa bladhii (Retz.) S.T. Blake
Dichanthium ischacmum (L ) Roberty, Boissiera 9: 160.
1960. Basionym: Andropogon ischacmum L.
= Bothriochioa ischaemum(L.) Keng
Dichanthium ischacmum subvar. hirtifoUum (J. Prcsl)
Roberty, Boissiera 9: 159. 1960. Basionym:
Andropogon hirtifolius J. Prcsl.
= Rdthriochloa hirtifolia (J, PresI) Henrard
Dichanthium ischacmum
Roberty, Boissiera
subvar. intermedium (R. Br.)
9: 160. I960. Basionym
indropogon intcmiedius R. Br.
= Bothriochioa bladhii (Retz.) S.T. Blake
Dichanthium ischacmum subvar. pertusum (L.) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: ?. 1960. Basionym: Holcus pertusus L.
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= Bothriochloa pcrtusa (L.) A. Camus
Dichanth'mm nodosum Willcmet, Ann. Bol. (Usleri) 18: 11.
1796. T-Protol.: Mauritius.
NOTE: nom. illcg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon annulalus Forssk.
- Dicliantliiuin aristutum (Puir.) C.E. Ilubb.
Dichanlhium perfusum (I..) Clayton, Kcw Bull. 32(1): 4.
1977. Basiunyin: llolcus periususL.
= Bothriochloa pcrtusa (L.) A. Camus
Dlchanthium saccharoides (Sw.) Roberty, Boissiera 9: 168.
1960. Basionym: Andropogon saccharoides Sw.
= Bolhriochloa saccharoides (Sw,) Rydb.
Dichanthium saccharoides ^uhv?ixAaguraides (DC.) Robcrty,
Boissiera 9: 168. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
laguraides DC.
= Bothriochloa la^uroidcs(DC.) Hcrter
Dichanthium saccharoides subvar. pauciramcus (Hack.)
Roberly, Boissiera 9: 168. 1960. Basionym:
Andropogon saccharoides subvar. paiiciramens I lack.
= Bothriochloa saccharoides var. saccharoides
Dichanthium saccharoides (Sw.) Roberty subvar.
saccharoides
= Bothriochloa saccharoides (Sw.) Rydb.
Dichanthium saccharoides subvar. torreyanwn (Steud.)
Roberty, Boissiera 9: 168. 1960. Basionym:
Andropogon torreyanus Slcud.
= Bothriochloa laguroides var. torrcyana (Steud.) M.
Marchi & Longhi-Wagncr
Dichanthium sericeum (R Br.) A. Camus, Bull. Mus. Hist.
Nat. (Paris) 27: 549. 1921. ^^s^xonym: Andropogon
sericeus R. Br.
DST.: Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977), Beetle (1987); Corrcll
& Johnston (1970); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdcs-Rcyna (2000); Gould (1967); Wundcrlin
(1998).
SYN.: Andropogon sericeus R. Br. {\S10)] Dichanthium
sericeum (R. Br.) Guillaumin (1942).
Dichanthium sericeum (R. Br.) Guillaumin, Dull. Soc. Bot.
France 88: 791. 1942. Basionym: Andropogon sericeus
R. Br.
NOTE: isonym.
E, NAME: Dichanthium sericeum (R. Br.) A. Camus
= Dichanthium sericeum (R. Br.) A. Canius
Dichanthium sect Amphilophis (Trin.) Roberty, Boissiera 9:
1 67- 1 70. 1 960. Basionym: Andropogon sect.
Amphilophis Trin.
= Bothriochloa Kuntzc
Dichanthium sect. Bothriochloa (Kuntzc) Roberty, Boissiera
9: 159. I960. Basionym: Bothriochloa Kimtzc.
= Bothriochloa Kuntze
Dichromus elegans (Humb. & Bonpl. ex FlLiggc) SchltdL,
Bot. Zeitung (Berlin) 10: 17. 1852. Basionym:
Reimaria elegans Humb. & Bonpl. ex Fluggd.
NOTE: inobs.
= Paspaluni pulchclliim Kunth
Diectomis Kunth, Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. 2: 69. 1815. TYPE:
Diectomis fasligiaia (Sw.) P. Bcauv.
NOTE: nom. ct typ. cons., non P. Beauv. 1812.
= Andropogon L.
Diectomis angustata J. PresI, Rcliq. Haenk. 1(4-5); 333.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab, in Mexico. Haenke s.n. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Mexico, \19\JIaenke sm. [HT: PR;
IT: LE-TRIN-I56.01, MO-1837467, MO-5n7489
(line drawing), US'75547 (fragm.)].
= Andropogon angustatus (J. Presl) Steud.
Diectomis fastlgiata (Sw.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 132,
160. 1812. Basionym: Andropogon fastigiatus Sw.
NOTE: comb, nomcnclaturally correct but misappl. by P.
Beniiv. to Apluda.
= Andropogon fastigiatus Sw.
Diectomisfastlgiata (Sw.) Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 193. 1815
[1816], Basionym: Andropogon fastigiatus Sw.
NOTE: isonym; type of genus.
E. NAME: Diectomisfastigiata (Sw.) P. Bcauv.
= Andropogon fastigiatus Sw.
Diectomis laxa Nees, M I^ras. Enum. PI. 2: 340. 1829. T-
Protol.: Habitat in apricis montosis Serra dos dois
Irmaos et prope Oiras, provinciae Piauhiensis. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Piaui, CT./*. Von Kfartius sm.
[HT: M, IT: LE, US (IVagm.). US-75546 (fragm.)].
= Andropogon angustatus (J. Presl) Steud.
Digitaria Adans., Fam. PI. 2: 38, 550. 1763.
NOTE: non Haller, nom. superfl. pro Trlpsacum.
= Tripsacum L.
Digitaria Haller, Hist. Stirp. Heiv. 2: 244. 1768. TYPE:
Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.
NOTE: nom. cons., typ. cons., non Fabric. 1759.
TRTD. BY: Vega, & Rugolo dc Agrasar.
NHT: Digitariinae.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Ecua, EiSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
INFRAGEN
INFRASPP
SYN.: Acicarpa Raddi (1823); Digitaria subsect.
Trichachne (Nees) Stapf (1919); Digitariopsis C.E.
Ilubb. (1940); Eriachne Phil. (1870); Gramerium
Desv. (1831); Leptoloma Chase (1906); Panicum
sect. Digitaria (Haller) Trin. (1826); Panicum sect.
Trichachne (Nees) Steud. (1855 [\^53])\ Panicum
ser. Digitaria (Haller) Benth. (1878); Panicum ser.
Digitarieae (Haller) Benth. (1878); Panicum ser.
Trichachne (Nees) Benth. (1878); Panicum subg.
Digitaria (Haller) A. Gray (1848); Panicum subg.
Digitaria (Haller) Hack. (1901); Paspalum sect.
Digitaria (Haller) Nees (1829); Paspalum subg.
Digitaria (Haller) A. Canius (1912); Syntherisma
Walter (1788); Trichachne Nees (1829), Valota
Adans. (1763).
Digitaria abyssinica (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Stapt; Bull. Misc.
Inform. Kew 1907: 213. 1907. Basionym: r-a^/a^m
abyssinicum Hochst. ex A. Rich.
DST.: CoRi, Ecua, Hond, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Clayton & Renvoize (1982);
Davidsc, Sousa & Chater (editores generalcs) (1994);
Gihbs Russell, Welman, Reitief, Immelman,
Gcrmishuizen, Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Jorgensen & Leon-Yancz (eds.)
(1999); Phillips (1995); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl
(1980); Webster (1983 [1984]).
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SYN.: Panicum abyssinicum Hoclist. ex A. Riclv (1850);
Syntherisma ahyss'mica (Hoclist. ex A. Rich
)
Newbold(1924).
Di^itaria acrothcha (Slcud.) Roberty, Bull. Inst. Franc.
Afrique Noire 17: 63. 1955. Basionym; Ilelopus
acrotrichiis Slcud.
= Eriocliloa ratmciisis (Ilochst. & Stcud.) C!a>ton
Digitarla adscendcrts (Ktinth) llcnrard, Blumca 1(1); 92.
1934. nasionym: Panicum adscendensKiunh.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler
Di^ituria adscendens (Kunlh) Henrard subsp. adscendem
= Digitarla ciliaris (Retz.) Koclcr
Digiiaria adscendens (Kunth) llcnrard var. adscendens
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koclcr
Digitaria adscendens subsp. chrysoblcphara (Fig. & Dc
Not,) llcnrard, Monogr. Digitaria 125. 1950.
Basionym: Digitaria chrysoblcphara Fig. & Dc Not.
= Digitnria bicornis (Lam.) Rocm. & Scliult.
Digitaria adscendens subsp. chrysoblephara (1-ig. & De
Not.) R.R. Stewart, Annot. Cat. Vase. PI. West
Pakistan Kashmir 117. 1972. Basionym: fl/^/Vana
chysoblephara Fig. & De Not,
NOTE: name not accepted (see D. ciliaris var.
chrysoblcf)huru).
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Rocm. & Scliult.
Digitaria adscendens var. criniformls Henrard, Monogr.
Digitaria 255, f.9W. 1950.
REPLACED NAME: Digitariafwihnata Link
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler
Digitaria adscendens \i.u.fimbriata (Link) Cufod., Bull. Jard.
Bot. Bclg. 39: Suppl. 1327. 1969. B'd<i\oi\yn\:Digiiaria
funbriata Link.
NOTE: nom. supcrfl. illeg.; = D. adscendens var.
criniformis Henrard.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koclcr
Digitaria adscendens subsp. marginata (Link) Henrard,
Monogr. Digitaria 998. 1950. Basionym: Digitaria
marginata Link.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler
Digitaria adscendens var. rachiseta Henrard, Monogr.
Digitaria 11, 999, text f 1950. T-Protol.: Colombia:
Santa Marta. alt. 100 pcd., 1898-1901,//.//. Smith 180
[HT: L-908.92-1856; IT: NY, US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Colombia: Santa Maria, 30 m, 1898,//.//. Smith 180
[HT:L;ir:K].
= Digitaria ciliaris var rhachiscta (Henrard) A.S. Vega &
Rugolo
Digitaria aditsta (Nees) Griscb., Abh. Konigl. Ges. Wiss.
Gottingen 24: 306. 1879. Bi\s\owym\Pamcum adustum
Noes.
= Digitaria phacothrix var. adusta (Nees) Rugolo
Digitaria adusta var. hackelii (Arechav.) Henrard, Meded.
Rijks-Herb. 61: 2. 1930. Basionym: Anthaenantia
hackelii Arccliav.
= Digitaria phacothrix var. hackelii (Arechav.) Henrard
Digitaria adusta var. leiantha (I lack.) Parodi, Physis (Buenos
Aires) 7: 57. 1923. Basionym: /^on/a/w adustum var.
leianlhum Hack.
= Digitaria leiantha (Hiick.) Parodi
Digitaria adusta var. leucotricha (Hnck.) Parodi, Physis
(Buenos Aires) 9: 13. 1928. Basionym: Panicum
adustum var. leucotrichum Hack.
= Digitaria phacothrix var. adusta (Nees) Rugolo
Digitaria aequatoricnsis (Hitchc.) Henrard, Meded. Rijks-
Hcrb. 61: 5. 1930. Basionym: Syntherisma
aequutoriensis Hitchc.
DST.; Braz, Ecua, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Jorgenscn
& Le6n-YAnez (eds.) (1999); Renvoizc (1984); Tovar
(1986); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Syntherisma aequatoriensis Hitchc. (1927).
Digitaria aequiglumts (Hack. & Arechav.) Parodi, Revista
Fac. Agron. Vctcrin. (Buenos Aires) 4; 47. 1922.
Basionym: Panicum aequiglume Hack. & Arechav.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Chil, Para, Drug.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999), Marticorena &
Quczada (1985); Matthci (1987); Morrone, Anton &
Zuloaga (1995); Renvoize (1988); Roscngurtt,
Arrillaga de Maifei & Izaguirrc dc Artucio (1970);
Rugolo de Agrasar (1969); Rugolo de Agrasar
(1970); Rugolo de Agrasar (1974); Smith,
Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Vega & Rugolo de
Agrasar (2002); Webster (I9S3 [1984]); Webster
(1990); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994); Zuloaga,
Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga &
Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Digitaria campestris Henrard (1934); Digitaria
chillanensis Phik ex Henrard (1950); Panicum
aequighme Hack. & Arechav. (1894); Panicum
aequiglume var. acquighime\Panicum dehile var.
aequiglume (Hack. & Arechav.) Hack. (1904);
Panicum ramosum Arechav. ( 1 894), Panicum
Iridactylum Phil. (\&96), Paspalum fridactylum Phil.
(ii96)\ Syntherisma aequiglumts (Hack, & Arechav.)
Hitchc. (1909).
Digitaria aequiglumis (Hack. & Arechav.) Parodi var.
acqulglumis
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Chil, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Rugolo dc Agrnsar (1970); Rugolo
de Agrasar (1974); Vega & Rugolo dc Agrasar
(2002).
Digitaria aequiglumis var. laetcvircns (Mez) Henrard,
Monogr. Digitaria 370. 1950. Basionym: Digitaria
laetevirens Mcz.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Rugolo de Agrasar (1969); Rugolo
dc Agrasar (1970); Rugolo de Agrasar (1974), Vega
& Rugolo de Agrasar (2002); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
(1994); Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Digitaria laetevirens Mez ( 1 92 1 ).
Digitaria qffinisKotm. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2: 470. 1817. T-
Protol.: In Santa Vi de Bogotd, Zea s.n.
= Paspalidium gcminatum (Forssk ) Stapf
Digitaria albicoma Swailcn, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 30(5): 214,
f 3. 1940. T-Prolol.: USA: Florida: Hernando Co.: in
low open sandy woods, Chinscgut Hill Sanctuary,
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Brooksville. 18 Nov I93i, Swallen 5644 [HT: US- Digitaria argyrosiachya vat. hirticuhnis Henrard,
! 761 179). T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: Florida: Hernando
Ca, 18 Nov 1938, J.R. Swalkn 5644 [HT: US-
1761179;IT:US-1761I78].
= Digitaria tcxana Hitchc.
Digitaria appressa (Lam.) Pers., Syn. PI. 1: 85. 1805.
Basionyin: Paspalum appressum Lam.
= Paspalidiiini geminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Digitaria arechavaletae Roseng., B.R. Arrill. & Izag., Gram.
Urug. 307, f. 126. 1970.
REPLACED NAME: Anthaenantia hackelii Arecliav.
BLOCKING NAME: Digitaria hackelii (Pilg.) Stapf
= Digitaria phaeothrix var. hackelii (Arechav.) Henrard
Digitaria arenicola (Swallen) Beetle, Leafl. W. Bot. 6(8):
162. 1951. Basionym: Leptoloma arenicola ?sv^?i\\^n,
DST.: USA.
LVLACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Wipfl & Hatch (1994),
SYN.: Digitaria ciiiata var. arenicola (Swallen) R.D.
Webster (1988); Digitaria cognata var. arenicola
(Swallen) R.D. Webster (1988), Le/?/o/o/«a arenicola
Swallen (1950); Leptoloma cognata var. arenicola
(Swallen) Gould (1971),
Digitaria argillacca (Hitchc. & Chase) Fernald, Rhodora
22(258): 104. \92Q. 'Q^sxowym.Synther isma argillacca
Hitchc. & Chase.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Cari. Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Breedlovc (1986);
Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditores gcncrales) (1994);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna
(2000); Hitchcock (1936); Liogicr & Martorcll
(1982); McClure (1955); McVaugh (19S3); Molina
(1975); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980);
Stevens, Ulloa, Poo! & Montiel (2001).
SYN.: Syntherisma argillacea Hitchc. & Chase (1917).
Digitnria argillacea (Hitchc. & Chase) Fcrnald var.
argillacea
DST.: Beli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hond,
Mexi, Nica, Pana, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
Digitaria argillacea var. nulliseta A.S. Vega & Riigolo,
Darwiniana 40(1-4): 175, f L 2002. T-Protol.:
Ecuador: Loja: Vilcabamba-Yangana ca 5 km,
790]4'W-4^]7'S, 1900 s s.m, 2%-\\\-\992, Laegaard
Digitaria 49, 633, 889. 1950. T-Specim.:
Jimghuhns.n. [HT: L-904.26*88; IT: U].
Monogr.
! of L
= Digitaria tcrnata (A. Rich.) Stapf
Digitaria atra Luces, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 32(6): 159, f. 4.
1942. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Merida: Tabay, AS.
Muller s.n. [HT: VEN]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Vega 8: Rugolo de Agrasar (2001).
Digitaria aurea (P. Beauv.) Sprcng., Sysl. Vcg. 1: 272. 1825.
Basionym: Axonopus aureus P. Beauv.
= Axonopus aureus P. Beauv.
Digitaria badifl (Scribn. & Merr.) Fernald, Rhodora 22: 104.
1920, Basionym: Panicum badlum Scribn. & Merr.
DST.: Hond, Mexi, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1987); Breedlove (1986);
Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditores gcncrales) (1994);
Espejo Serna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna
(2000); McVaugh (1983); Pohl & Davidse (1994).
SYN.: Panicum badium Scribn. & Merr. (1901);
Syntherisma badia (Scribn. & Merr.) Chase (1906).
Digitaria bakeri (Nash) Fernald, Rhodora 22(258): 102.
1920. Basionym: Syntlierisma bakeri Nash.
NOTE: as "Bakeri\
DST.: Hond, Mexi, Pana, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditores
gcncrales) (1994); Espejo Serna, L6pe7-Ferrari, and
Valdds-Reyna (2000); Pohl & Davidse (1994).
SYN.: Syntherisma bakeri Nash (1 898).
Digitaria balansae Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 61: 2.
1930. T-Protol.: Paraguay: Cosme, in Swamps, 2 Mar
1876, B. Balansa 91. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay:
Cosme, dans les marais, 2 Mar 1876,5. Balansa 91
[HT: L;1T;BAA,G].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Fllgueiras (1999); Morrone, Anton &
Zuloaga (1995); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994); Zuloaga,
Morrone, Rugolo dc Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga &
Cialdella(1994).
101964 [HT: AAU; IT: K]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. D/g/7«nV? fr^rftr?/^^ Willd., Enmn. PI. 1: 91. 1809, T-Specim.:
Ecuador: Loja, Vilcabamba-Yangana ca 5 km, 1 of L Klein s.n. [HT: B-W-1652; IT: K],
79°14'W-R°17'S, 1900 s s.m., 28-111- 1 992, la^g^rW = Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Rocm. & Schult.
/0y96^ [HT: AAU; IT: K].
DST.:Boli, Braz, Ecua, Peru.
LVL, ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Vega & Rugolo de Agrasar (2002).
Digitaria argyrostachya (Stcud.) Fernald, Rhodora 22(258):
103. 1920. Basionym: Panicum argyrostachyum
Steud.
= Digitaria ternata (A. Rich.) Stapf
Digitaria argyrosiachya var. glabrescens (Biisc) Henrard,
Meded. Rijks-Herb, 61: 16. 1930. BasionymiD/g/Yar/^
ropalotricha var. glabrescens BUse.
= Digitaria ternata (A. Rich.) Stapf
Digitaria barbulata Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1: 166.
1831. T-Proto!.: Habitat in Insula Borboniae. T-
Spccim.: i of 1. Hb, DesvaiixsM. [HT: P].
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 62 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
= Digitarift bicornis (Lam.) Roem. & Schult.
Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Roem. & Schult., Syst. Vcg. 2:
470. 1817. Basionym: Paspalum bicornc Lam.
DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, Suri,
USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcm & Vails (1987); Beetle
(1977); Beetle (1987); Bor (1960); Breedlove (1986);
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Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditorcs generales) (1994),
Espejo Scrna, 1.6pcz-rcrrari, and Valdtis-Reyna
(2000); rilgueiras (1991); Tilguciras (1999); Fosberg
&-1I. Sachet (1982); Gould, W (1979); Gould &
Moran (1981); J0rgensen & Le6n-Y^nez (cdsj
(1999); Killeen (1990); Levin & Moran (1989);
Liogicr & Martorcll (1982); Longhi-Wagner, Hittich,
das Lapa Wandcrlcy and Shepherd (2001); McVaugh
(19S3); Morione. Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Nelson
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam,) Roem. & Scluill.
Digltaria biformis var. rachiseta Bor, Wcbbia 11: 318. 1955.
NOTE: noni. inval., lypc not designated.
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Rocm. & Schult-
Digitaria biformis subsp. wiUdcnoMii Hcnrard, Monogr
Digitaria 978, 1950.
NOTE: nom. inval., without Latin description.
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Roem, & Schiili.
(1979); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Puhl (I9S0), Reyes- Digitaria bonptandii Ilcnrard. Monogr. Digitaria 80-82, f.
S^'N
subsp.
Garcia & Sousa (1997); Rugolo de Agrasar (1976);
Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Tool &
Monticl (2001); Vega & Rugolo de Agrasar (2002);
Veldkamp (1973); Webster (1983 [1984]); Webster
(1987); Wimderlin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdella (1994);
Zuloaga, Morrone, Riigolo de Agrasar, Anton,
Arriaga& Cialdella (1994).
: Digitaria adscendens suhsp, chrysoblephara (Fig. &
De Not.) Ilcnrard (1950), Digitaria adscendens
subsp. chrysobkphara (Fig. & De Not.) R.R. Stewart
(1972); Digitaria barbata Willd. {\m% Digitaria
barbulata Desv. (1831), Digitaria bicornis subsp.
lamarckiana I Icnrard ( 1 950); Digitaria biformis
subsp. desyaiixii Ilcnrard (1950)\ Digitaria biformis
willdcnoM'ii ! tenrard ( 1 950); Digitaria
biformis var. biformis\Digitaria biformis var.
chrysoblcphans (Fig. & De Not.) Beetle (1981);
Digitaria biformis var. rachisela Bor (1955);
Digitaria biformis Willd. (1 809); Digitaria
chrysoblephara Fig. & De Not. (1852); Digitaria
ciliaris subsp. chrysobtcphara (Fig. & Dc Not.) R.B.
Majumdar ( 1 97 1 ); Digitaria ciliaris subsp.
chrysoblephara (Fig. & De Not.) S.T. BLikc (1969);
Digitaria citiaris var. chrysoblephara (Fig. & De
Not.) R.R. Stewart (1972); Digitaria ciliaris var.
chrysoblephara (Fig. & Dc Not.) R,R. Stewart
(1974); Digitaria ciliaris var. chrysobkpharis (Fig.
& De Not.) Beetle (1^81); Digitaria diversiflora
S\v alien (1963), Digitaria sanguinalis fo. barbata
(Willd.) Mcz ex Henrard (\950)\ Panicum adpressum
Willd. (1803); Panicum barbatum (Willd.) Kunth
(1829); Panicum bicorne (Lam.) Kunth (1829);
Panicum biformc (Willd.) Kunth (1829); Pafjicum
glauccsccns Nces (1829); Panicum neesii Kunth
(1829), Panicum snnguinale \^r. biformc (Willd.)
Hack, ex T. Durand & Schinz (1894); Paspalum
bicorne Lam. (1791); Paspalum bicornis
Lm\,\Synthcrisma barbata (Willd.) Nash (1898).
MonogrDigitaria bicornis subsp. lamarckiana Henrard,
Digitaria 979. 1950.
NOTE: nom. inval., without Latin description.
Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Roem. & Schult.
Digitaria biformis Willd. Enum. PI. 1: 92. 1809. T-Specim.:
1 of \.Boryde St. Vincent sm, [HT: B-W^1652].
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Roem. & Schult.
Digitaria biformis Willd. var. biformis
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam) Roem. & Schult.
Digitaria biformis var. chrysoblepharis (Fig. & De Not.)
Beetle, Phylologia 49(1): 38. 198L Basionym:
Digitaria chrysoblephara Fig. & De Not.
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Roem & Schult.
Digitaria biformis subsp. desvauxH Henrard, Monogr.
Digitaria 68. 1950.
1950. T-Protol.: Brazil: Matto Grosso: Campo Grande,
alt. 500-540m, Feb 1930,/!. Chase 10S62 [L-935. 81-
97]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil; Malo Grosso; 12 km W
of Campo Grande, all. 480-540 m, culms few togelher,
ascending, sandy clay campo, 7-1 1 Feb 1930, //. Chase




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga, Morrone, RiigoIo de
Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Panicum gerdesiifo. pleostachya Hack. (1904).
Digitaria borbonica Dcsv., Mem. Soc, Agric. Augers I: 167.
1831. T^Proto!.: Habitat in insulae Borboniae. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Desvauxs.n. [T: P], not found.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 63 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
= Digitaria niida Sehumach.
Digitaria breedlovei R.W Pohl & Davidse, Novon 2(2):
106, f. 8. 1992. T-ProtoL: Mexico: Chiapas: Mun. de
Villa Corzo, 65 km S of Mexican Highway 190 on
road from Tuxtla Gutierrez to Nueva Concordia, steep
canyon with seasonal evergreen forest and slopes of
Quercus, clev. 850 m, 12 Sep 1974, D.ZT. Brecdlove
37709 [HT: MO; IT; CAS, MEXUJ. T-Specim.: I of L
Mexico, 12 Sep 1974, Brecdlove 37709 [HT: MOJ,
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse & Pohl (1992); Davidse,
Sousa & CJiater (edilores generales) (1994); Espejo
Sema, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); I^ohl
& Davidse (1994).
Digitaria brevifoUa Link, Hort. Berol. 1: 225. 1827. T-
Spccim.: 1 ofl.BraunsM, [HT: B].
= Digitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koeler
Digitaria calirurniea (Benth.) Henrard, Blitmea 1(1): 99.
1934. Basionym: Panicum californicum Benth.
NOTE: basionym not directly cited.
DST.: Argc, Boli, Carl, Mexi, Para, Peru, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adolfo Maria (1966); Beetle (1977);
Beetle (1987); Brako & Zaruechr (1993); Espejo
Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000);
Gould cS: Moran (1981), Lazarides (1995), Lindeman
& Stoffers (1963); Lopez (2000); McVaugh (1983);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995), Nicora, De
Paula, Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petetln,
Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar (1978); Rcnvoizc (1998);
Rosengurtt, Arritlaga de Malfci & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970), Rugolo de Agrasar (1969); Rugolo
de Agrasar (1970); Rugolo de Agrasar (1974);
Serrano & Tcrin (2000); Tovar (1993), Vega &
Rugolo de Agrasar (2002); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
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SYN.: Eriachne rigida Phil, {\870y, Panicitm califomicum
Benth. (1840); Pamcum frlesii Hack, ex R.E. Fr.
(1905); Panicum imulare var. ladmunthum (Torr.)
Kiinlzc (1898); Panicum htchnanthuni Torr. (1855);
Panicum saccharatum Buckley (\&G6);Tnchaclme
caUfoniica (Benth.) Chase (1933); Trichachue
saccharatum (Buckley) Nash (1903); Valota
saccharaia (Buckley) Chase (1906).
Uigitaria californica (Benth) Hcnrard var. californica
DST.: Argc, Boli, Mexi, Peru, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCF^TD. BY: Rugolo de Agrasar (1974); Vega &
Riigolo dc Agrasar (2002).
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Rugolo de Agrasar (1974); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & CialdcUa (1994).
SYN.: Digiiaria phaeolhrix \d.r. chacoensis Parodi (1928).
Digitaria chascae llenrard, Monogr Digitaria 118-119, f.
1950. T-Protol.: Brasilia: Matto Grosso: Aquidauana,
atlit 180 m, 26 Feb 1930, A Chase 11050 [HT: L-
935,81-95]. T-Specim.: ! of L Brazil: Mate Grosso:
Aquidauana, alt. 180 rn, leaning, brushy sandy slope,
26 Feb 1930, A. Chase J 1050 [HT].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
Digitaria californica var. villosissima Hcnrard, Monogr. Digitaria chillanensis Phil, ex Hcnrard, Mrnogr. Digitaria
Digitaria 109. 1950. T-Protol.: India Occidentalis:
Insula Aruba, Koohvijk, 1885, /I". F. K Suringar s.n.
[HT: L]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Netherlands Antilles,
1885, W.RR. Surmgars.n. [HT: L; IT: US-927379].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Cari, Para, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Rugolo de Agrasar (1974); Vega & Ruaolo de
Agrasnr(2002); Zuloaga. Nicora. Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994); Zuloaga,
Morrone, Ri'molo dc Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga &
Cialdella (1994).
Digitaria campesirisWcm^ixii, Blumea 1(1): 97. 1934.
RCPLACLD NAME: Panicum ramosum Arcchav.
BLOCKING NAML: Panicum ramosum L.
= Digitaria acquiglumis (Hack. & Arechav.) Parodi
Digitaria catamarcensis Rugolo, Hickenia 1(5): 22. 1976.
T-Protol.: Argentina: Catamarca: Dcpto. Capayan:
Miranores, !2 Feb 1941, L. R. Parodi 14356 [HT: SI;
IT: BAA, LP]. T-Speciin.. 1 of 1. Argentina: Prov.
Catamarca, dep. Capayan, Miraflores, 12 Feb 1941,L
Parodi 14356 [HT: SI; IT: BAA, LP].
DST.: Arge, Boli.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Rugolo dc Agrasar (1976); Vega & Rugolo de
Agrasar (2002); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
Digitaria cayocnsis Swallen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 28(1): 8.
1938. TProlol.: British Honduras: El Cayo: in soil
pockets in granite in stream-bed, San Agustin,
Mountain Pine Ridge, Jul-Aug 1936, C.L Lundell
6670 [HT: US-1647578]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Belize:
Cayo: Mountain Pine Ridge, in soil pockets in granite
in stream-bed. San Agustin, Jul-Aug 1936, C.L
Lundell 6670 [HT: US-1647578; IT: F, K, NY'99679,
TEX].
DST.: Beli, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Beetle (1987), Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editores generales) (1994); Espejo Serna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000); McClure (1955);
Pohl & Davidse (1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Monticl(2001).
SYN.: Digitaria hirsuta Swallen (1943).
Digitaria chacoensis (Parodi) Hcnrard, Monogr Digitaria
560. 1950. Baslonym: Digitaria phacotbrix var.
chacoensis Parodi.
DST.: Arge,
29. 1950. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Chile [V: SGO-PHIL-7;
IT: US-1 126084 (Iragm. ex SGO-PHIL-7 ex B)].
NOTE: nom inval., as syn. of Digitaria aquiglumis Parodi.
= Digitaria aequiglumis (Hack. & Arechav.) Parodi
Digitaria chry>soblephara Fig. & De Not., Mem. Reale
Accad. Sci. Torino, ser. 2, 14: 364, f 27. 1852. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Figari sji [HT: FI].
^ Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Rocm. & Schult.
Digitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koclcr, Descr. Gram. 27. 1802.
Basionym: Panicum ciliarc Rctz.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
FISa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana,
Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Alicm & Vails
(1987); Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle (1977);
Beetle (1987); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Brccdiovc
(1986), Clayton & Rcnvoize (1982); Davidse, Sousa
& Chater (editores generales) (1994); Dodson &
Gentry (1978); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Vald6s-Rcyna (2000), Filgueiras (1991); Filguciras
(1999); Gibbs Russell, Welman, Rcirief, Immelman,
Germishuizen, Pienanr, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Gleason & Cronquist (1991);
Gould, W (1979), Gould & Moran (1981), Great
Plains Flora Association (1986); Jorgensen & Ulloa
(1994); Jorgensen & Leon-Y^nez (eds.) (1999);
Judziewicz (1990); Killccn (1990); Kucera, Clair
(1998); Liogier & Martorcll (1982); Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy and Shepherd (2001);
Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001); McVaugh
(1983); Moraes (1990); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995), Phillips (1995); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl
(1980), Porter (1983); Rcnvoize (1984); Renvoize
(1988); Rcnvoize (1998); Rugolo de Agrasar (1976);
Serrano & Teran (2000); Sousa & Cabrera (1983);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001), Steyermark,
et al. (1995); Tovar (1993); Vega & Rugolo de
Agrasar (2002); Veldkamp (1973); Webster &
Peterson (1996); Webster (1983 [1984]); Webster
(1987); Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994);
Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton,
Arriaga&Cialddla(1994).
SYN.: Digitaria adscendens (Kunth) Hcnrard (1934);
Digitaria adscendens subsp. adsccndens',Digitaria
adscendens suhsp. marginafa (Link) Hcnrard (1950);
Digitaria adscendens var. adscendens\Digitaria
adscendens var. criniformis Hcnrard (1950);
Digitaria adscendens vm. fimhriata (Link) Cufod.
(1969); Digitaria hrevifolia Link 0^21); Digitaria
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ciliaris (Retz.) Pers. (1805); Digitaria dliaris subsp. Digitana ciUaris siibsp. chrysoblcphara (Fig. & De Not.)
marginata (Link) SX. Jain & Doli Das (1973);
Digitaria ciliaris var, cnniformis (Henrard) R.B.
MaJLimdar (1971); Digitaria ciliaris var. criniformis
(Mcnrard) R.R. Stewart (I974)i Digitaria ciliaris var.
fimbriata (Link) SX. Jain & Doli Das (1973);
Digitaria fimbriata Link (1827); Digitaria henryi
Rcndic (1904); Digitaria inaequale (Link) Spreng.
(1825); Digitaria marginata Link {\n\)\ Digitaria
marginata var, ciliaris (Retz.) Hook. f. ex RidL
(1925); Digitaria marginata war, fimbriata (Link)
Stnpf ( 1 9 1 9); Digitaria sangvinalis fo. ciliaris (Retz.)
Hook, r ex Haines (1924); Digitaria sanguinalis
subsp. ciliaris (Retz.) Arcang. (1882); Digitaria
sanguinalis subsp. ciliaris (Retz.) Domin (1935);
Digitaria sanguinalis var. ciliaris (Retz.) Pari.
R.B. Majumdar, Bull. Bot. Soc. Bengal 25(1-2): 26.
197L Basionym: Digitaria chrysoblcphara Fig. & De
Not.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Digitaria ciliaris subsp. chrysoblcphara (Fig. &
Dc Not.) S.T. Blake
= Digitaria bicornis (Larn.) Roem. & Schult.
Digitaria ciliaris \m, chrysoblcphara (Fig. & De Not.) R.R.
Stewart, Annot. Cat. Vase. PI. West Pakistan Kashmir
117. 1972. Basionym: Digitaria chrysoblcphara Fig.
& De Not.
NOTE: noni. inval., name not accepted (seeZ). adsccndens
subsp. chrysoblcphara).
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Roem. & Schult.
(1848), Digitaria sanguinalis \'dx. fimbriata (Link) Digitaria ciliarisYnr. chrysoblcphara (Fig. & De Not.) R.R.
Stewart, Kew Bull. 29(2): 444. 1974. Basionym:
Digitaria chrysoblcphara Fig. & De Not.
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Roem. & Schult.
Digitaria ciliaris var. chrysoblepharis (Fig. & De Not.)
Beetle, Phytologia 48(2): 190. 1981. Basionym:
Digitaria chrysoblcphara Fig. & De Not.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Digitaria ciliaris var. chrysoblcphara (Fig. &
De Not.) R.R. Stewart
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Roem, & Schult.
Digitaria ciliaris var. criniformis (Henrard) R.B. Majumdar,
Bull. Bot. Soc. Bengal 25(1-2): 76. 1971. Basionym:
Digitaria adsccndens var. crinifiyrmisUcnrdni.
- Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler
Digitaria ciliaris var. criniformis (Henrard) R.R. Stewart,
Annot. Cat. Vase. PI. W. Pakistan & Kashmir 29(2):
444. 1974.
NOTE: nom. inval., without basionym ref.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz,) Koeler
Slapf ex Merr. (1923); Digitaria sanguinalis var.
marginata (Link) Fcrnald (1920), Digitaria
tarapacana Phil. (1891); Milium ciliarc (Retz.)
Moench (1802); Milium ciliatum Muhl. (1817);
Panicum adsccndens Kunth (1815 [\i\6]);Panicum
aegyptiacum var. blepharanthum (Hack, ex T.
Durand & Schinz) Chiov. (1908); Panicum
ascendens Hemsl. (1885); Panicum brachyphyllum
Stcud. (1853); Panicum brevifolium (Link) Kunth
(1829); Panicum ciliarc A. Rich. (1850); Panicum
ciliarc Retz. (1786), Panicum fimbriatum (Link) J.
Presl (1830); Panicum fimbriatum (Link) Kunth
(1829); Panicum henryi (Rciidlc) Makino & Nemoto
(1925); Panicum inaequale (Link) E. Fourn. (1886);
Panicum inaequale E. Fourn. ex Hemsl, (1885);
Panicum linkiammi Kunth (1 829); Panicum
margincllum Schrad. (1838); Panicum sanguinale
subsp. marginatum (Link) Thell. (1919); Panicum
sanguinale suh\?Lr, marginatum (Link) D5I1 (1877),
Panicum sanguinale var. blepharanthum Hack, ex T.
Durand & Schinz (1894); Panicum sanguinale var. Digitaria ciliaris var. fimbriata (Link) S.K. Jain & Doli Das,
blepharanthum Hack, ex T. Durand & Schinz (1914);
Panicum sanguinale var. ciliarc (Retz.) St.-Amans
(1821); Panicum sanguinale var. ciliarc (Retz.)
Vasey (1889); Panicum sanguinale var. ciliarc St.-
Amans (1821); Panicum sanguinale \Qv.fimbriatum
(Link) Ustcri (1905); Paspalum ciliarc (Retz.) DC.
(1815); Paspalum inaequale Link {\?il\)\ Paspalum
sanguinale var. ciliare (Retz.) Hook. f. (1896);
Sanguinaria ciliaris (Retz.) Bubani {\9Q\)\Spar1ina
pubcra ILissk. (1844); Synthcrisma ciliare (Retz,)
Schrad, (1^06), Synthcrisma fimbriatum (Link) Nash
(1898); Synthcrisma henryi (Rcndle) Honda (1924
(July)); Synthcrisma /7t:';7r)7 (Rendle) Newbold (1924
(Jan. Feb.O); Synthcrisma marginatum (Link) Nash
(1912); Synthcrisma sanguinalis subsp. ciliaris
(Retz.) Masam. & Yanagih. (1941); Synthcrisma
sanguinalis var. ciliaris (Rciz.) Honda (1924).
Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Pers., Syn. PI. I: 85. 1805.
Basionym: Panicum ciliare Retz.
NOTE: isonym. "Willd." error for Retz, cf Koel., 1802.
E. NAME: Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler
Digitaria ciliaris subsp. chrysoblcphara (Fig. & De Not.)
S.T. Blake, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland 81: 12. 1969.
Basionym: Digitaria chrysoblcphara Fig. & Dc Not.
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Roem. & Schult.
Indian Forester 99(9): 572. 1973. B^sionymiDigitaria
fimbriata Link.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler
Digitaria ciliaris subsp. marginata (Link) S.K. Jain & Doli
Das, Indian Forester 99(9): 572. 1973. Basionym:
Digitaria marginata Link.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler
Digitaria ciliaris var, rhachiscta (Henrard) A.S. Vega &
Rugolo, Basionym: Digitaria adsccndens var.
rachiscta Henrard, Monogr. Digitaria II, 999, text f.
(1950).
NOTE: comb. nov.
DST.: Braz, Colo, Ecua.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Digitaria adsccndens var, rachiscta Henrard (1950);
Digitaria sanguinalis var. rhachiscta (Henrard) B.
Boivin(1979).
Digitaria ciliata var. arcnicola (Swallen) R.D. Webster, Syst.
Bot. 13(4): 594. 1988. B2iS\onynr. Leptoloma arcnicola
Swallen.
= Digitaria arcnicola (Swallen) Beetle
Digitaria clavitricha R.W. Pohl, Novon 2(2): 108. 1992. T-
Protol,: Panama: CoI6n: Chorrera, prairie, especially
on dry or gravelly places, 16 Sep 1911,^. 5. Hitchcock
Amer Gr. Nat. Herb. 1564 /"= A.S. Hitchcock 8149]
[HT: MO-1617247; IT: US], also distributed as A. S.
Hitchcock 8149. T-Specim : 1 of 1. Panama: Panamil:
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses; IIL 199
Pohl & Davidse II2J5 [HT: ISC; IT: CR, F, K, L,
MO, UC, US]. T-Spccim.. 1 of! . Costa Rica: Cartago:
25 km S of El Tejaralong the Carrctcra Inlcramcricana,
in roadside ditch, plants ver>' villous, inflorescence
braches erect, chromosome determined to be n is 27
cicv. 1780 m, 9M5'N, 83°58'W, 8 Oct 1%8,/i.fl' Pohl
c? G. Davidse 11215 [!IT: ISC; IT: CR-61173, K, L,
MO-23 19630, UC, US'2776639].
DST.:CoRi, Gnat.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generates) (1994); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl
(1980); Webster (1990).
Chorrera, prairie, especially on dry or gravelly places,
16 Sep 191 l^A.S. Hitchcock 8149 [= Amer. Gr. Nat.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse & Pohl (1992); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores gencralcs) (1994); Pohl &
Davidse (1994).
Digitaria cognata (Schult ) Pilg., Nat. Pflanzentam. (ed. 2)
I4e: 50. 1940. Basionym: Paniciim cognatitm Schult.
DST,: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Kucera, Clair (1998), WipiT& Hatch Digitaria cuiabensis (Trin.) Parodi, Physic. (Buenos Aires) 8:
378. 1926. Basionym: Panicwn cuyabense Trin.
NOTE: "y" Latinized as "i" by Parodi, but the orginal
spelling by Trinius to be retained (Art. 60.1; gd, 19
Dec 2001).
CORRECT NAME: Digitaria cuyabensis (Trin.) Parodi
= Digitaria cuyabensis (Trin.) Parodi
Digitaria ciirtigUima Hilchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 40: 84.
1927. T-Prolol.: Panama: Chiriqui: El Boquete, on
rather cut-over hillside, ca. 1200 m, 28 Sep 1911,
Hitchcock 8176 [HT: US-927689]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I.
Panama: Chiriqui: El Boquete, 1000 to 1300 m, 28 Sep
1911-07 Oct 1911, A^:. Hitchcock 8176 [HT: US-
927689; IT: K, L, SI].
DST.: llond, Mexi, Pana.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle (1987);
Breedlove (1986); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
gencralcs) (1994), Espcjo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdds-Reyna (2000); McVaugh (1983); Pohl &
Davidse (1994).
(1994); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Digitaria cognata subsp. cognata\Lepioloma cognata
(Schult.) Chase (1906); Lepioloma cognatum
(Schult.) Chase {\90())\ Panicwn autimnalc Bosc ex
Sprcng. (1825); Panicum cognatum Schult. (1824);
Panicum divcrgcns Muhl. {\^l2);Panici^m divergens
Muhl. (1817); Panicum divergens Muhl. ex Elliott
(1816); Panicum fragile Kunlh (1829), Panicum
nudum V^^\{cx{\lU),
Digitaria cognata var. arenicola (Swallen) R.D. Webster,
Syst. Bot. 13(4): 594. 1988. Basionym: /x^/;/o^/?i^
arenicola Swallen.
^ Digitaria arenicola (Swallen) Beetle
Digitaria cognata (Scliult.) Pilg. subsp. cognata
= Digitaria cognata (Schult.) Pilg.
Digitaria cognata subsp. pubiJJora (Vasey) WipfT, Sida
13(1): 120. 1988. X\?i.s\owyxn\ Panicum autumnale \?ir.
puhiflorum Vasey.
= Digitaria pubiOora (Vasey) WipfT
Digitaria commutata subsp. eriantha (Steud.) Maire, FL Digitaria curvincrvis (Hack.) Fernald, Rhodora 22(258):
AfriqueN. 1: 301. 1952. \^?i^\Q\\y\\r.Digitaria eriantha
Steud.
= Digitaria eriantha Steud.
Digitaria connivcEis (Trin.) Hcnrard, Mcdcd. Rijks-Herb. 61:
6. 1930. Basionym: Panicum connivenslnn.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Rcnvoizc (1988);
Smith, Was^hauscn & Klein (1982); Webster (1990).
SYN.: Panicwn connivcns Trin. (1834).
Digitaria consanguinca Gaudich., Voy. Uranie 410. 1830. T-
Specim.: 1 ot 1. USA: ]}nv^a\\, Gaudichaud s.n. [HT:
n
= Digitaria setigcra Roth
Digitaria corynotricha (Hack.) Hcnrard, Mcdcd. Rijks-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991), Fiiguciras (1999);
Longhi-Wagner, Bitlich, das Lapa Wanderley and
Shepherd (2001); Rcnvoizc (1984); Renvoize (1998).
SYN.: Panicum corynotrichum Hack. (Sep 1901).
Digitaria costaricensis R.W. Pohl, Ficldiana, Bot. 38(2): 5,
f. L 1976. T-ProtoF: Costa Rica: Cartago: 25 km S of
El Tejar along the Carrctcra Intcramericana, c!ev. 1780
m, in roadside ditch, plants very villous, inflorescence
braches erect, chromosome number n=27, 8 Oct 1968,
103. 1920. Basionym: Panicum curvlncrve Hack.
DST.: Carl, Hond, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generales) (1994); Hitchcock (1936); Pohl & Davidse
(1994).
SYN. : Panicum curvinerve I lack. ( 1 90 1 ); Syntherisma
curvincrvis (Hack.) Hitchc. & Chase (1917).
Digitaria cuyabensis (Trin.) Parodi, Physis (Buenos Aires)
8: 378, 1926. Basionym: Panicum cuyabense Trin.
NOTE: as Digitaria "cuiabensis".
DSr.: Arge, Boli. Braz, FrGu, Guya, Pana, Para, Suri, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Valls (1987); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (I9P4);
Fiiguciras (1999); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Renvoize (1998);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de MalTci & Izaguirrc dc
Artucio (1970); Rugolo de Agrasar (1969); Rugolo
de Agrasar (1970); Rugolo de Agrasar (1974); Vega
& Rugolo de Agrasar (2002); Webster (1990);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero & CialdcHa (1994); Zuloaga, Morrone,
RVigolo de Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdctia
(1994).
SYN.: Digitaria cuiabensis (Tnn.) Parodi (1926), Digitaria
lanuginosa var. cuyabensis (Trin.) Henrard (1950);
Digitaria malacophylla (Hitchc) Hcnrard (1930);
Panicum cujabense Steud. ( 1 84 1 ); Panicum
cujabense Trin. ex Steud. (1854); Panicwn
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cuyabcnse Trin. { 1 834); Syntherisma cxiyabcnsis
(Trill.) Hitchc. (1922); Syntherisma malacophylia
Hitchc. (1922).
Digitaria decumbens Stent, Bothalia 3(1): 150. 1930. T-
Specini.; 1 of 1. Suutli ATrica: Transvaal. Darberton
Dist.. 1928, lA, Pentz 8495 [HT: PRE; IT: L (2
sheets), US'1504451].
= Digitaria criantha Stcud.
Digitaria didaclyla Willd., Enum. PI. 91. 1809. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Bory de St. Vmcent s.n. [WY: B-W-1646; IT:
BM].
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; inlroduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY. Bor{1960), Gibbs Rnssell, Wclman,
Rciticf, Immelman, Gcrmishuizen, Picnaar, van Wyk,
and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987), Vcldkamp (1973);
Webster (1983 [1984]).
SYN.: Digitaria sMuzHandcnsis Stent (1930); Panicum
bicorne Sicbcr ex Slciid. (1853); Panicum
commiitahtm var. didactylum (Willd.) Nees (1841);
Panicum didactylum (Willd.) Kunth {\?,29)\ Panicum
sanguinale var. bicorne Drake (1893), Paspalum
sanguinale var. didactylum (Willd.) A. Camus
(1912).
Digitaria digitata (Sw.) Urb., Symb. Aiitill. 8: 24. 1920.
Basionyni: Milium digUatum Sw.
NOTE: worn, illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Digitaria digitata BQse
-Digitaria nuda Schiimach.
Digitaria dilatata (Poir) Costc, Fk France 3: 553. 1906.
Basionyni: Paspalum dilataium Poir.
= Paspalum dilatatinu subsp dilatatum
Digitaria dioica Killcen & Rugolo, Syst. But. 17(4): 603.
1992. T-Protol.: Bolivia: Santa Cruz: Provincia Nuflo
de Chavez, Estancia Salta, 10 km S of Concepcion,
16.13S 62.00W, cicv. 500 m, blooming after fire in
wooded savanna, II Sep \9%5, Kilkcn 1192 [HT: F;
IT: CTES, ISC, MO, SI, US].
DST.: Boli, Bra?^,Colo.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Killeen & Rugolo de Agrasar (1992);
Renvoize (1998); Vega & Rugolo de Agrasar (2002).
Digitaria distachya (L.) Pers., Syn, PI. 1: 85. 1805.
Basionym: Panicum distachyon L.
= Urochloa distachya (L.) T.Q. Nguyen
Digitaria distans (Chase) Fcrnald, Rhodora 22(258): 103.
1920. Basionym: Syntherisma distans Chase.
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Espejo Scrna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and VaId^;s-Reyna (2000); McVaugh (1983).
SYN.: Syntherisma distans Chase (1913).
Digitaria disticha (L.) Fiori & Paul., Iconogr. Fl. Hal. 1: 16, f.
136. 1895. Basionym: Paspalum distichum L.
= Paspalum disiiclium L.
Digitaria diversijlora Swallen, Rhodora 65(764): 356. 1963.
NOTE: Reported by the Soil Conserv. Serv., U.S.D.A.
(Anonymous, 1986), but no subsequent records.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC; 3; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Gibbs Russell,
Welman, Reitief, Immelman, Gcrmishulzei), Pienaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987).
SYN.: Panicum diversincrvc Noes (1841),
Digitaria docllii Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl. 125): 8.
1921. T-Proto!.: Brasilicn: Rio de Janeiro, Vie 4157,
Schott 4849, T-Specim.: I of 2. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro,
Vie 4157 [ST: B?], 2 of 2. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro,
Schott 4849 [ST: B; 1ST: nAA^547 (fragm. ex B)].
STATUS: Unidentified.
Digitaria doellii Mez, Monogr. Digitaria 202. 1950.
NOTE: descr. ampl.
S lATUS: Unidentified.
Digitaria dolichophylla Ilenrard, Blumca 1(1): 94, 1934. T-
Protol.: USA: Florida: Dade Co.: Buena Vista, 5 Dec
1903, A.A. Eaton 459 [IIT: L]. T-Spccim.: I of 1.
USA: Florida: Dade Co.: Buena Vista, 5 Dec 1903,
A.A. £aro^ ^59 [HT :L, IT: US].
= Digitaria filiformis var dolith(jphylIa (IJenrard) Wipff
Digitaria domingensis (Zuccagni) A. Rocm. & Schult., Syst.
Veg. 2: 475. 1817. Basionym; /'^/A/Za/m domingense
Zuccagni.
- Digitaria villosa (Waller) Pers.
Digitaria domingensis Dcsv. ex Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 49.
1833.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum platicaulon Poiret.
= Axonopus comprcssiis (Sw.) P. Bcauv.
Digitaria dusenii Chasc ex Renvoize, Kew Bull. 42; 923*
1987. T-Protol.: Brazil: Parana; Fortalcza, Jonsson
/257a [IIT: K; IT: S].
= Digitaria purpurea Swallen
Digitaria cggcrsii (Hack.) HenrarJ, Blumea 1(1); 97. 1934.
Basionym: Panicum eg^crsil Hack.
NO IE; as Digitaria "Eggersu".
DST.:Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC; I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Lindeman &
Stoffers(l963).
SYN,: Panicum eggersiiU?[ck. (1901); Trichachne eggersii
(Hack.) Hcnrard (1930), lalota eggersii (Hack.)
Hitchc. & Chase (I9I7).
Digitaria ekmanii Hitchc, Man, Grasses W. Ind. 243: 176.
1936. T-Protol.: Cuba: Pinar del Rio; Hcrradura:
collected in wet places in pinelands; 26 June 1922,
EL Ekman s.n. [HT: US-1I61280; IT: MO, SI], T-
Spccim.: 1 of L Cuba: Prov. Pinar del Rio. Wet places




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1936); Webster (1990).
SYN.: Digitaria ekmanii var. curtisii Hcnrard (1950).
T-Protol.: Jamaica: Black River, in open ground along Digitaria ekmanii var. ai/7/^/7 Hcnrard, Monogr. Digitaria
road, 22 Oct 19\2, A.S Hitchcock 9636 [HT: US-
927914]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Jamaica: Black River, 22
Oct 1912, /fi". Hitchcock 9636 [HT: US-9279I4].
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Rocm. & Schult.
Digitaria diversincfris (Nees) Stapf, Fl. Cap. 7: 379. 1898.
Basionym: Panicum diversinerve^^^^s.
213. 1950. T-Protol.: Cuba: Isia de Pinos, prope Nueva
Gerona, l-VI-1904, leg. J. H. Curtiss, West Indian
Plants, No. 521 (HT: L) T-Spccim.: 1 of 1
. Cuba: Isia
de Pinos, 1 Jun 1904, Curtis 521 [HT: HAC, IT: F,
NY, US-522138].
= Digitaria ekmanii Hitchc.
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: IIL 201
Digitaria cnodis(Hack. ex Arechav.) Parodi, Physis (Buenos Digiiaria fallens Parodi, Physis (Buenos Aires) 8; 375, f. 2.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Roscngurtt, Arrillaga de Maffci &
Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Rugolo de Agrasar
(1974).
SYN.: Paspalum enode Hack, ex Arechav. (1894).
Digitaria eriantha Steud., Flora 12: 468. 1829.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mcxi,
Nica, Para, Peru, USA.
LVL, ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Gibbs Russell,
Welman. Reilief, hnmelman, Gcrmlshuizen, Picnaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Longhi-
Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd
(2001); Molina (1975); Phillips (1995); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &
Cialdella(1994).
SYN.; Digitaria commutata suhsp. erianiha (Steud.) Maire
(1952); Digitaria decumbens Stent (\9iQ)\ Digitaria
eriantha ^wh^p.pcntzii (Stent) Kok (1981);£>/g//ana
eriantha subsp. transvaalensis Kok {\9^\), Digiiaria
eriantha var. siolonifera Stapf (1898); Digitaria
glauca Stent (1930); Digitaria pentzii Stent (1930);
Digitaria pentzii var minor Stent (1930); Digitaria
pentzii var. stolonifera (StapQ I lenrard ( 1 950);
Digitaria smutsii Stent (1924); Digitaria sientiana
Henrard (1934); Digitaria valida Stent (1930);
Digitaria valida var. glauca Stent (1930).
Digitaria eriantha sub^p. pentzii (Stent) Kok, Bothalia 13(3-
4): 457. 1981. Basionym: Digitaria pentzii Sicnl
= Digitaria eriantha Steud.
Digitaria eriantha var. stolonifera Stapf, Fl, Cap. 7: 375.
1898. T-Specim.: I of 1. South Africa: Transvaal,^.
Rehmann57l2[J: L].
= Digitaria eriantha Steud.
Digitaria eriantha suhspJransvaalensis Kok, Bothalia 13(3-
4)457. 198L
= Digitaria eriantha Steud.
Digitaria eriostachya Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Bcibl. 125):
8. 1921. T-Protol.: ?^T^guay,Balansa 146. T-Spccim.:
I of I. Paraguay: Paraguari: dans les pilturagcs, 18 Dec
1876, B. Balansa 146 [HT: B?; IT: BAA (fragm.), G].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Morrone, Anton
& Zuloaga (1995); Roscngurtt, Arrillaga de MafTei &
Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Rugolo de Agrasar
(1969); Rugolo de Agrasar (1970); Rugolo de
Agrasar (1974); Webster (1990); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla
(1994); Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Anton, Arriaga & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Digitariafallens Parodi (1926).
Digitaria exilis (Kippist) Stapf, Bull. Misc.
1915: 385. 1915. Basionym: Paspalum exile Kippist.
NOTE: Reported by the Soil Conscrv, Serv,, U.S.D.A.
(Anonymous, 1986), but no subsequent records.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986).
SYN.: Panicum exile (Kippist) Stapf ex A. Chev. (1920);
Paspalum exile Kippist (1842).
Inform
1926. T-Protol.: Argentina: Corrientcs, Cuay-Grande,
4 Feb 1926, L7?. Parodi 7130 [BAA]. T-Specim.: 1 of
I. Argentina: Corrientcs: Cuay-Grandc, 4 Feb 1926,
LR. Parodi 7130 [HT: BAA; IT: SI, US-1298005].
= Digitaria eriostachya Mez
Digitaria fiebrigii (Hack.) A. Camus, Bulk Mus. Hist. Nat.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez
(1991); Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo
Anton, Arriaga & Cialdclla (1994).
de Agrasar,
SYN.: Digiiaria hirtigluma 1 litchc. (1 927); Panicum
fiebrigii Hack. (1910); Syntherisma fiebrigii (Hack.)
Chase (1923).
Digitaria filiformis (L.) Koeler, Descr. Gram. 26. 1802.
Basionym: Panicumfdiforme L.
DST.: Arge, Bull, Braz, Cari, CoRi, Mexi, Para, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986), Beetle (1977);
Beetle (1987); Correll & Johnston (1970); Espcjo
Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000);
Fernald (1950); Great Plains Flora Association
(1986); Hitchcock (1951); Kucera, Clair (1998);
Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and
Shepherd (2001); McVaugh (1983); Morrone, Anton
& Zuloaga (1995); Pohl (1980); Radford, Ahles &
Bell (1968); Rugolo de Agrasar (1974); Vega &
Rugolo de Agrasar (2002); Voss (1972); Wipff
(1996); Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994);
Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton,
Arriaga & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Panicum filiforme G^ivckc (1851); Panicum fdiforme
L. (1753); Paspalum fdiforme (L.) Flugge (1810);
Paspalum furcatum \aT, filiforme (L) Doll (1877);
Syntherismafiliformis (L.) Nash (1895).
Digitaria filiformis var. dolichophylla (Henrard) Wipff,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Wipff (1996); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Digitaria dolichophylla Henrard (1934).
Digitaria filiformis (L.) Koeler var. filiformis
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Fernald (1950); Gleason & Cronquist
(1968); Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Kucera, Clair
(1998); Radford. Ahles & Bell (1968); Wunderlin
(1998).
Digitaria filiformis var. laeviglumis (Fernald) Wipff,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Wipff (1996).
SYN.: Digitaria laeviglumis Fernald (1920).
Digitaria filiformis var. villosa (Walter) Fernald, Rhodora
36(421): 19. 1934. Basionym: Syndierisma villosa
Walter.
= Digitaria villosa (Walter) Pers.
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Digitaria fimbriata Link, Ilorl. Bcrol. 1: 226. 1827. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, Herb. Link 97 [I IT; B, right
side of slicct].
= Digifaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koclcr
Digitaria noridana Ilitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 41: 163.
1928. T-Protol.: USA: Florida: Hernando Co.:
collected in sandy pine woods, Jul 1S98, A.S.
Hitchcock [Florida plants 2517] [HT: US-741824]. T-
Specini.; 1 of 1. USA; Florida: Hernando Co.: sandy




ALSO ACCFI'D. BY: Anonymous (1986); Hitchcock
(1951); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Synthcristnajloridcvnitu Ilitchc. (1933).
Digitaria folio.^a Lag., Gen. Sp. PI. 4. 1816. T-Protol.: Cuba:
Hab/m Havana[lIT:MA].
= Paspaliim vaginatum Sw.
Dij^itaria fragilis (Steud.) Luces, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 32(6):
160. 1942. Basionym: Paspalumfragile Sicud.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Ccua, Guya, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
NOTE: as Digitaria "Gardncri",
DST.; Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1999).
Digitaria gerdesii (Hack.) Parodi, Physis (Buenos Aires) 7:
57. 1923. Basionym: Panicum gerdesii Hack.
DST.: Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Zuloaga, Morrone, Riigolo
Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella (1994).




Digitaria 287. 1950. T-Prolol.: Bolivia: in pralis
subalpinis prope Monos, 1300 m.s.m. III. 1911. leg.
Th. Hcrzog. no. 1691. Typus in Herb. Lugd. Bat."
"Specimina incompleta.", Th. Herzog 1691 [HT: L],
"Spcciniina incompleta.". T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia:
bei Monos, 1300 m, Mar 1911,r.A:J. Hcrzog 1691
[HT; L; IT: K (photo)].
DST.: Boti.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Foster (1958); Vega & Rugolo dc
Agrasar (2002),
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1999); Judzicwicz D/g/7^na g/aftr^y (Schrad.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 5L
(1990); Killcen (1990); Rcnvoize (1998); Vega &
Rugolo dc Agrasar (2002).
SYN.: Digitaria rhachitricha Henrard (1934); Paspalum
fragile S\cud.{\&5S[l&5i]).
Digitaria fusca (J. Presl) Merr, Philipp, J. Sci. 35: 4. 1926.
Basionym: Paspahimfuscwn J. Prcsl.
NOTE: noni. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Digitariafusca Chiov.
= Digitaria violasccnsLink
Digitaria fuscesccns (J. Prcsl) Henrard, Medcd. Rijks-Herb.
61: 8. 1930. Basionym: Paspahmfuscescensi. Presl.
DST.: Bcli, Boli, Braz, Colo, Ecua, FrGii, Guya, Para, Peru,
Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I,
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcjii & Vails (1987); Balick, Nee
& Atha (2000), Bor (1960); Brako & Zarucchi
(1993); Clayton & Renvoize (1982); Davidse, Sousa
& Chatcr (cditores gencralcs) (1994); Filguciras
(1999); Judzicwicz (1990); Killcen (1990); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderlcy and Shepherd
(2001); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Renvoize (1984);
Rcnvoize (1998); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein
(1982); Stcyermark, et al. (1995); Tovar (1993);
Vega 8c Rugolo de Agrasar (2002); Veldkamp
(1973); Zuloaga, Murronc, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Digitaria fuscesccns (J. Prcsl) J.W. Moore (1933);
Panicum fuscescens i. Prcsl ( 1 830); Paspalum
fuscesccns J, Presl (1 830), Syntherismafuscescens (J.
Prcsl) Scfihn. (1899).
Digitariafuscescens (J. Prcsl) J.W. Moore, Bernice P. Bishop
Mus. Bull. 102: 19. 1933. Basionym: Paspahim
fuscescens J. Presl.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Digitariafuscescens (i . Presl) Henrard
= Digitaria fuscesccns (J. Presl) Henrard
Digitaria gardncri Henrard, Blumea 1(1): 105-106. 1934. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: Piauhy, \»39, G^^rdner 23^0 [HT: L-
934.121-149]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: Piaui, Apr
1839, Gardner 2340 [HT; L-934.12M49; IT: K. P].
1812. Basionym: Syntherisma glabrum Schrad.
= Digitaria ischacmum (Schrcb.) Schrcb. ex Muht.
Digitaria glabriculmis Swallcn, Fieldiana, Bot. 28(1): 18.
1951. T-Specim.: I of I. Venezuela: Bolivar: Gran
Sabana, between waterfall at Rue-mcru (tribular}- of
Rio Kukenan) and Divina Pastora on Rio Kukcnan, N
of Santa Elena, S of Mount Roraima, 1065 m, 3 Oct
1944, Sieyermark 59226 [HT: F-i206512, US
(fragm.)].
= Digitaria veuczuclac Henrard
Digitaria glauca^\Qi\Ulio{\\'^\\^y. 151. 1930.
E. NAME: Digitaria glauca A. Camus
CORRECT NAME: Digitaria stcntiana Henrard
= Digitaria crijuitha Stctid.
Digitaria gracillima (Scribn.) Fernald, Rhodora 22(258):
101. 1920. Basionym: Panicum gracillimum ^cnbu.
DST.: Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (I9S6); Brcedlove
(1986); Hitchcock (1951); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Panicum gracillimum Scribn. {\Z9b)\ Syntherisma
graciUima (Scribn.) Nash (1898).
Digitaria henryi Rendle, J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 36(253): 323.
1904. T-Specim.: 1 of l.//enry 1031 [HT: K; IT: BM,
= Digitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koeler
Digitaria hcrpocladus Piig., Wiss. Erg. Schwed. Rhod.-
Kongo-Exped. 1:200. 1915.
NOTE: Reported by the Soil Conserv. Serv., U.S.D.A.
(Anonymous, 1986), but no subsequent records.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986).
Digitaria hirsuta Swalicn, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 30(2):
172. 1943. T-Protol.: Panama: Panama: Point Chame,
sandy field, 18 Sep \9\\JJitchcock 8159 [HT: US].
T-Specim.. I of I. Panama: Panama, 18 Sep 191 \,A.S.
Hitchcock 8159 [HT: US-927690].
= Digitaria cayocnsis Swallen
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Digitaria birtightma Hilclic, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 40: 83.
1927. T-Protol.: Ei Salvador; San Salvador: Aug.
1922, Calderon 1153 [HT: US-1 152125].
= Digitaria fiebrigii (I lack.) A. Camus
Digitaria hispida (Thunb.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 271. 1825.
Basionym: Pbalaris hispida Thunb.
= Arthraxon hispidus van hispidus
Digitaria hitchcockii (Chase) Stuck., Annuaire Conserv.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986), Beetle (1977);
Beetle ( 1 987); Espcjo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdfe-Reyna (2000); Webster & Peterson (1996).
SYN.: Trichachne hitchcockii (Chase) Chase (1933);Fa/o/a
hitchcockii Chase (191 1).
Digitaria hololcuca Henrard, Monogr. Digitaria 327, f 1950.
T-Protol.: Brasilia: Barbacena, Scrra Mantiqueira,
Minas Geracs, alt. 1230 m, sand gravel and red clay on
open hill, i925,/f. Chase 8660 [HT: L-934, 121-109].
SYN. : Digitaria sanguinalis fo. umhraficola (K until) Mcz
Henrard ( 1 950); Digitaria sanguinalis var.ex
horizontalis (Willd.) Rendle (1 899), Z)/g/Vana setosa
Desv. ex Ilam. (1825); Digitaria umbrosa Link
(1827); Panicum hamiltonii Kunlh (1833); Panicum
horizoniale (Willd.) G. Mey. (1818); Panicum
sanguiuak suhspJwrizontalc (Willd.) Hack. (1906);
Panicum sanguinale var. horizontale (Willd.)
Schvvcinf. (1894); Panicum stipatum J. Prcsl (1830);
Panicum umbraticola Kunlii ( 1 829); Paspahim
oxyanthum Sleud. (1855 [\%5'i])\Sy}ithensma setosa
(Desv. ex Ham.) Nash (1898).
Digitaria humifusa Pers., Syn. PI, I: 85. 1805. T-Specim.: 1
of L [ST; L (2 sheets)].
= Digitaria ischacnium (Schreb.) Schreb. ex Muhl.
Digitaria iburua Stapf, Bull. Misc. Inform. Kcvv 1915: 382, f,
L 1915.T-Specim.: 1 of L Nigeria, Aa^v/? 5^ [HT: K].
NOTE: Reported by the Soil Conserv. Serv., U.S.D.A.
(Anonymous, 1986), but no subsequent records.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Phillips (1995).
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais: Barbacena, Digitaria inaequale (Link) Sprcng., Syst, Veg. 1: 271. 1825
Scrra Mantiqueira, 1230 m, 28 Feb-3 Mar 1925,^.




Digitaria horizontalis Willd., Enum. PI. 92. 1809. T-Protol.:
Santo Domingo, /i;2(9/7. [HT: B-WJ. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Hispaniola, /<flO/7. [HT: B-W-1654; IT: MVFA, US-
725312].
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
F-rCui, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Balick, Nee & Atha
(2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle (1987); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Brccdlove (1986); Cowan (1983);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater {cditorcs generalcs) (1994);
Dodson, Gentry' & Valverde (1985); Espcjo Serna,
L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras
(1991); Filgueiras (1999); Gould, W (1979); Gould &
Moran (1981); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951);
Jergensen & Le6n-Y^nez (eds.) (1999), Judziewicz
(1990); Lawesson, Adsersen & Bentlcy (1987);
Lindeman & Stoffers (1963); Liogier & Martorell
(1982); Long & lakcla (1971); Longhi-Wagner
Biltich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001)
Macbride (1936); Marticorena & Quezada (1985)
Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001); McClure
(1955); McVaugh (1983); Molina (1975); Morrone,
Anton & Zuloaga (1995); ORSTOM (1988); Pohl &
Davidse (1994), Pohl (1980); Porter (1983); Reeder
& Reeder (1971); Rcnvoize (1984); Renvoize (1988);
Rugolo de Agrasar (1974); Skottsberg (1922), Smith,
Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Sousa & Cabrera
(1983); Stevens, Ulioa, Pool & Monticl (2001),
Slcyermark, et al. (1995); Tovar (1993); Vega &
dc
Basionym: Paspalum i)iacquale Link.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koclcr
Digitaria induta Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(6):
266-267. 1948 [1949]. T-Protol.: Brazil: MaranhSo:
bank of small creek in Chapada, between Ibarra do
Corda and Grajahii, 1-5 Mar 1934,7. R. Swallen 3660
[HT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Maranhao, 1-5
Mar 1934, JR. Swallen 3660 [HT: US-I612872].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swallen (1948 [1949]).
Digitaria insulans(L.) Feddc, Just's BoL Jahrcsbcr. 31: 778.
Rugolo Agrasar (2002); Veldkamp (1973);
Webster & Peterson (1996); Webster (1987);
Wiggins & Porter (1971); Wunderlin ( 1 998);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero & Cialdella (1994); Zuloaga, Morrone,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella
(1994).
1904. Basionym: Andropogon insularis L.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, EiSa,
Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, USA,
Urug, Vene,
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Aiha (2000); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores generalcs) (1994), Espejo
Serna, Lopcz-Fcrrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000);
Jorgensen & Le6n-YAncz (eds.) (1999); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995), Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Renvoize (1998); Reycs-Garcia & Sousa
(1997); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Vega & Rugolo dc
Agrasar (2002); Veldkamp (1973); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
( 1 994); Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.; Agrostis villosa Poir. ex Steud. {\^^Q)\ Andropogon
insularis L. (1759); Digitaria insularis (L.) Mez ex
Ekman (1912); Digitaria leucophaca (Kunlh) Stapf
{n9^)\ Milium hirsutum P. Beauv. (1812), A///it/m
viUosum Sw. (1788); MiUnun vttlosum Sw. (1788);
Monachne unilateralis Rocm. & Schult. (1817);
Panicum duchaissingii Stcud. ( 1 854); Panicum
falsum Stcud. (1853); Panicum gavanianum Steud.
ex D5ll (1877); Panicum gavanianum Steud.
Lcchler (1857); Panicum insulare (L.) G. Mey,
(1818); Panicum insulare var. insulare\Panicum
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insularc var. Icucophacum (Kiinth) Kiint7.c (1898); D/g/rar/t7;flwa/ci7m/5Spreng., Syst. Vcg. 1:272. 1825,
Panicum insufare var. fypicum Hack. (1903);
Panicum lanatum Rottb. (1776); Panicum
levcophaeum Kiinth (1815 [1816]); Panicum
saccharoklcs A. Rich. (1 850); Saccharum
polystachyum Sicber ex Kimth (1833), 5>77///em/«a
imularis (L.) Millsp. & Chase (1902); Tridiuchne
insularis (L.) Nees (1829); Tricholaena insulans (L.)
Griscb. (1857); Valota insularis (L.) Chase (1906).
Digitaria insulahs (L.) Mez ex Ekmaii, Ark. Bot. 11: 17.
1912. Basionym: Andropogon insulahs L.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Digitaria insularis (L.) Fedde
= Digitaria insularis (L.) Fcdde
Digitaria ischacmuni (Schrcb.) Schreb. ex Muhl., Descr.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Dor (1960), Cronquist, Holmgren,
Holmgren & Reveal (1977); Fcrnald (1950); Glcason
& Cronquist (1968); Gleason & Cronquist (1991);
Gould, W (1979); Great Plains F'lora Association
(1986); Hickman (1993); Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951); Hitchcock, Cronquist, Ownbey &
Thompson (1969); Kuccra, Clair (1998); Liogier &
MartorcII (1 982); Marticorcna Si Quczada (1985);
Moss (1983), Munz & Keck (1959); Munz (1974);
Radford, Ahlcs & Bell (1968); Rugolo de Agrasar
(1974); Scoggan (1978 [1979]); Voss (1972);
Webster (1983 [1984]); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Digitaria glabra (Schrad.) P. Beauv. (!812);
Digitaria humifusa Pcrs. (1805), /^fl/7/rmn glabrum
(Schrad.) Gandin (1811); Panicum humifuscum
(Pers.) Kunlh (1829), Panicum humifusum (Pers.)
Kun!h (1829), Panicum ischaemum Schrcb. (1804);
Panicum phaeocarpum var. drummondianum Nees
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl.
= Digitaria nuda Schumach.
Digitaria kilimandscharica Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 57: 194.
192L T-Specim.: I of 2. Malawi: Kyimbala, 1000 m,
21 Nov 1911, A. Stolz 989 [VI: WAG]. 2 of 2.
Tanzania: Moshi, Marker 338 [HT: B], marked as
"typus" by Mez.
DST.: Hond, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Molina (1975).
Digitaria killccnii A.S. Vega & Rugolo, Syst. Bot. 27(2):
252-256, f 1-2. 2002. T-ProtoL: Bolivia: Santa Cruz:
Nuflo de Chavez: Est. San Joscvito, 8 km NW of
Concepcion, 16°02'S, 62°05W, 490 m, 4 Apr 1980X
Killeen !922 [HT: SI; IT: LPB, MOj. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Bolivia: Santa Cruz: Nuflo dc Chavez: Est. San
Josevito, 8 km NW of Concepci6n, 16°02'S, 62°05W,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Vega & Rugolo de Agrasar (2002).
Digitaria laetcvirens Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(BeibI. 125):
8. 1921. T-Spccim.: ] of 3. AvQcr]i'm:\, Hieronymus
737 [ST: B]. 2 of 3, Argentina: Catanuirca: Quebrada
de Yacutula, cerca de Bel6n, Mar \&19,Schickendaniz
37 [ST: B; 1ST: BAA-574 (fragm. ex B)]. 3 of 3.
Argentina, Schickendantz 320 [ST: B].
= Digitaria aequiglumis var. laetevirens (Mez) Henrard
Digitaria laeviglumis Fcrnald, Rhodora 22(258): 102. 1920.
T-Protol.: F W. Patchclder s.n. [11 Sep 1 90 1J [HT:
GH]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L USA: New Hampshire:
Hillsborough Co.: Manchester, rare, 11 Sep 1901,
F.W. Batchelders.n- [HT: GH].
= Digitaria fiiiforniis var, laeviglumis (Fcrnald) Wipff
(1841); Paspalum glabrum Cassidy (1890); Digitaria lanuginosa (Nees) Henrard. Mcdcd. Rijks-Hcrb.
Paspalum humifusum (Pers.) Poir. (1816);
Synthcrisma glabrum Schrad. {\^Q6)\ Syntherisma
humifusum (Pcrs.) Rydb. (1 900); Synthcrisma
ischaemum (Schreb.) Nash (1912).




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Fernald (1950); Radford, Ahles &
Bell (1968).
Digitaria ischaemum var mississippicnsis (Gatt.) Fernald,
Rhodora 22(258): 103. 1920. Basionym: Pamnm
glabrum var. mississippiensis Gatt. ^
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
61: 5. 1930. Basionym: Paspalus languinosus'Nccs.
DST.: Boli, Braz, FrGu, Guya.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Valls (1987); Davidse,
Sousa & Chatcr (cditorcs gencralcs) (1994);
Judziewicz (1990); Killeen (1990); Rcnvoizc (1998);
Roscngurtt. Arrillaga de Maflfei & Izaguirrc de
Artucio (1970), Smith, Wasshausen ^ Klein (1982);
Vega iS: Rugolo de Agrasar (2002); Webster (1990).
SYN.: Paspalum lanuginosum Nees (1 829); Paspalus
langulnosus Nees (1 829).
Digitaria lanuginosa var. cuyabensis (Trin.) Henrard,
Monogr. Digitaria 164. 1950. Basion)m: Panicum
cuyabense Trin.
= Digitaria cuyabensis (Trin.) Parodi
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Fcrnald (1950); Digitaria laxa (Rchb.) Parodi, Physis (Buenos Aires) 9: 13,
Hitchcock (1951).
SYN.: Panicum glabrum var. mississippiensis Gatt. (1887);
Panicum glabrum var. mississippiensis Gatt. (1894);
Panicum lineare var. mississippiensis (Gatt.) Gatt. ex
Bcal (1896); Syntherisma linearis var.
mississippicnsis (Gatt.) Nash (1898).
Digitaria ischaemum var. violascens (Link) Radford, J.
Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 80(2): 172. 1964. Basionym:
Digitaria violascens Link.
= Digitaria violascens Link
18. 1928. Basionym: Rcimaria laxa Rchb.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, FrGu, Guya, Para, Suri, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Gould, W (1979); Judziewicz (1990);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Rugolo de
Agrasar (1974); Vega & Rugolo de Agrasar (2002);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero & Cialdella (1994); Zuloaga, Morrone,
Riigolo de Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella
(1994).
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SYN.: Panicum recalvum (Nees) Kunth {\^19)\ Reiinaria
laxa Rchb. {\n^)\ Thchachne laxa (Rchb.) Hitchc.
(1936), Trichachne recalva Nces (1829); Valota laxa
(Rchb.) Hitchc. & Chase (1917).
Digitaria Ichmanniana Henrard, Blumea 1(1): 107. 1934. T-
Proto!.: Columbia: Forests of highlands of Popaydn,
1500-2000 m, 1886, Lehmann BT 632 [HT: L-
908.349-559]- T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Colombia: forests of
SYN.: Digitaria leucites var. glabella (Chase) Henrard
(1950); Digitaria leucites var. lcucites]Digitaria
velufina (DC.) Hitchc. {\921)\ Milium filiforfnc Lag.
(1816); Milium vclutinum DC. (1813); Panicum
leucites Trin. (1826); Paspalum vclutinum (DC.)
Kunth (1829); Syntherisma velufina (DC.) Cliase
(1906); Syntherisma velutina subsp. glabella Chase
(1913); Syntherisma velutina subsp. velutina.
highlands of Popayan, 1500-2000 m, \8^6Jxhmann Digitaria leucites var. glabella (Chase) Henrard, Monogr.
KL Digitaria 395. 1950. Bnsionym: Syntherisma velutinaBT 632 [UJ: UH: BAA, l
NOTE: as Digitaria "Lehmanniana".
DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Colo, Ecua, Para, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD, RY: Foster (1958); Killeen (1990);
Rcnvoize (1998); Rugolo de Agrasar (1974); Tovar
(19S6); Tovar (1993); Vega & Rugolo de Agrasar
(2002).
Digitaria lebmanniana var. dasyantha Rugolo, Bol. Soc.
Argent. Bot. 12: 386. 1968. T-Protol.; Bolivia: Sud
Yungas: La Florida, 1700 m, 4 Feb 1932, Parodi
10058A [HT: BAA]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia: La
Florida, sur Yungas, 4 Feb 1938, i./f. Parodi 10058a
[HT: BAA; IT: S!]-
DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Colo, Para.
LVL, ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: MorroJie, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Rcnvoize (1998), Rugolo de Agrasar (1974): Vega &
Rugolo de Agrasar (2002): Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Digitaria nervalis Henrard (1950).
Digitaria Ichmanniana Henrard var. Ichmanniana
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, Ecua, Peru, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Rugolo de Agrasar (1974); Vega &
Rugolo de Agrasar (2002).
Digitaria leiantha (Hack.) Parodi, Physis (Buenos Aires) 9:
13. 1928. Bsii^lonym: Panicum adusium x^r.kiantlnm
Hack.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz. Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Rcnvoize (1998); Rugolo de Agrasar (1974); Vega &
Rugolo de Agrasar (2002); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994);
Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton,Zuloaga, Morrone,
Arriaga& Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Digitaria adusta var. leiantha (Hack.) Parodi (1923);
Panicum adustum var. leianthum Hack. (1909);
Syntherisma leiantha (1 lack.) Hitchc. (1927).
Digitaria leiantha M'AxJeucotricha (Hack.) Henrard, Monogr.
Digitaria 388. 1950. Basionym: Pan/cz^m adustum var.
leucotrichum Hack.
= Digitaria phaeothrix var. adusta (Nees) Rugolo
subsp. glabella Chase.
= Digitaria leucites (Trin.) Henrard
Digitaria leucites (Trin.) Henrard var. leucites
= Digitaria leucites (Trin.) Henrard
Digitaria leucocoma (Nash) Urb., Symb. Antill. 8: 24. 1920.
Basionym: Syntherisma leucocoma Nash.
= Digitaria villosa (Walter) Pers.
Digitaria leucophaea (Kunth) Stapf, Fl. Cap. 7: 382. 1898.
Basionym: Panicum leucophaeum Kunlh.
NOTE: basionym erroneously attributed to Sw.
^ Digitaria insularis (L.) Fedde
Z)/^//ana ///mra//^ Stent, Bothalia 3(1): 153. 1930.
NOTE; nom. illeg. hum.
E. NAME: Digitaria littoralis Salisb.
CORRECT NAME: Digitaria macroglossa Henrard
= Digitaria macroglossa Henrard
Digitaria tonginora (Rctz.) Pers., Syn. PI. 85. 1805.
Basionym: Paspalum longiflonim Relz.
DST.:Cari,CoRi, Ciuya, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Clayton & Renvoize
(1982); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generates)
(1994); Gibbs Russell, Welman, Rciticf, Immelman,
Germishuizen, Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock
(1936); Hitchcock (1951); Judziewicz (1990);
Liogier & Marlorell (1982); Long & Lakela (1971);
ORSTOM (1988); Phillips (1995); Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Pohl (1980); Rcnvoize (1988); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (2001); Vcldkamp (1973);
Webster (1983 [1984]); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Agrostis lenta Sol. ex Aiton {n^9)\ Digitaria preslii
(Kunth) Henrard (1 950); Panicum longiflorum
(Rctz.) J.G. Gmel. (1791); Paspalum brevifolium
Fliigge {\?,\Q); Paspalum longiflorum Retz. (1786);
Paspalum preslii KutUh (1833); Paspalum pubescens
J. Prcsl {nZQ):, Syntherisma longijlora (Retz.) Skeels
(1912); Syntherisma pubescens (J. Prcs!) Scribn.
(1899).
Digitaria macroglossa Henrard, Monogr. Digitaria 419.
1950.
NOTE: Reported by the Soil Conscrv. Serv., U.S.D.A.
(Anonymous, 1986), but no subsequent records.
Digitaria leucites (Trin.) Henrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 61: 6. REPLACED NAME: Digitaria littoralis Stent
1930. Basionym: Panicum leucitesJuw,
DST.:Guat, Hond.Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
BLOCKING NAME: Digitaria littoralis Salisb.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986).
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1987); Breedlove (1986); ^Y\^:. Digitaria httoralisSim{{\93()).
Cowan (1983); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
gcncrales) (1994); Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000); McClurc (1955); McVaugh
(1983); Molina (1975); Nelson (1976); Pohl &
Davidse ( 1 994); Webster ( 1 990).
Digitaria malacophylla (Hitchc.) Henrard, Meded. Rijks-
Herb. 61: 4. 1930. Basionym: Syntherisma
malacophylla Hitchc.
= Digitaria cuyabensis (Trin.) Parodi
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Digiiana margiuaia Link, CiiuiiL HorL Bcrol. Alt, 1: 102.
1821.T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, //erA. Link 67 [Ul. \\
left side of sheet].
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Kocler
Digitarin marg'mata \aT. ciliaris (Relz.) Hook, f ex Ridl., Fl.
Malay. Penin. 5: 214. 1925. Basionym: Panicum
ciliare Rctz.
= Di^itaria ciliari** (RcU,) Koelcr
Digitaria marginata v;xx, fimbnata (Link) Stapf, Fl. Trop.
Afr. 9: 440. 1919. Basionym: Digitariafimbriata Link.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Rdz.) Koelcr
Oigitaria mattlogrosscnsis (Pilg.) Henrard, Meded. Rijks-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991); Killeen (1990);
Zuloaga, Morronc, Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton,
Arriaga&Cia!dcIla{1994).
Sy^.: Panicum adustum var. mattogrossensis Pilg. (Jul
1901).
Digitaria megapotamica Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Bcibl.
125): 7. 1921. T-Spccim.: 1 of 6. Paraguay: Dpto.
Central: Rio Paraguay, cerca de Asuncion, [25.19S
57.35 W], Apr I877,fi. Balama 21 [ST: B, 1ST: BAA-
919 (fragm. ex B), G]. 2 of 6. Paraguay: Dpto. Central:
Rfo Paraguay, ccrca Ascunsion, [25.19S 57.35W], Apr
1874, B. Balansa 2la [ST: P; 1ST: BAA, BAA (fragm.
ex P), BAF, G, P, US-974408 (fragm. ex G)]. 3 of 6.
Paraguay, Twcedie [ST], 4 nf 6. Argentina, Bcttfreund
92 [ST]. 5 of 6. Argentina, Bettfreund 1040 [ST]. 6 of
6. Argentina: Corrientes, Niederlein 392k [ST: BAA-
919 (fragm. ex B)].
= Panicum clephantipes Nees ex Trln.
Digitaria microbachne (J. Prcsl) llenrard, Meded. Rijks-
Merb. 61: 13. 1930, \i^^\o\\ym. Panicum microbachne
J. Prcsl.
= Digitaria sctigcra Roth
Digitaria inilanjiana (Rendle) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 430.
1919. Basionym: Panicnm mHanJiammi Rendle.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Clayton & Renvoize (1982); Gibhs
Russell, Wclman, Roiticf, Immclman, Gcrmishuizcn,
Picnaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987);
Phillips (1995); Webster (1983 [1984]); Wimderlin
(1998).
SYN
Digitaria monodactyra (Nee^) Stapf, Ff Cap. 7: 373. 1898.
Basionym: Panicum monodactylum Nees.
NOTE: Reported by the Soil Conserv. Scrv., U.S.D.A.
(Anonymous, 1986), but no subsequent records.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
Digitaria monodactyla (Nees) Stapf var. monodactyla
= Digitaria monodaclyla (Nees) Stapf
Digitaria multiHora Swallen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 28(1): 7-8.
1938. T-Protol.; British Honduras: El Cayo: in sandy
pine-oak uplands, San Aguslin, Mountain Pine Ridge,
Jul-Aug 1936, C L Lundcll 6730 [\\T: US-1647576].
T-Specim.: I of 1. Belize: El Cayo: in sandy pine-oak
uplands, San Agustin, Mountain Pine Ridge, Jul-Aug




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Davidse,
Sousa & Chatcr (cditores gencrales) (1994); McClure
(1955); Pohl & Davidsc (1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool
&Monticl(200l).
Digitaria myriostachya (Hack.) Henrard, Mcdcd. Rijks-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY. Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982).
SYN.: Panicum myriostachyum Hack. (1901).
Digitaria natalcnsis Stent, Bothalia 3: 152. 1930. T-Protol.:
South Africa: Natal, Umkomaas, van Rensburg N, H.
P 8630 [HT: PRE]. T^Specim.: I of 1. South Africa:
Natal, Jul 1929, C.l Rensburg PRET. HB. NO. 8630
[HT:PRE;IT:US-1504445].
NOTE: Reported by the Soil Conserv. Serv., U.S.D.A.
(Anonymous, 1986), but no subsequent records.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Gibbs Russell, Wehnan, Reitief,
Immelman, Germishuizen, Pienaar, van Wyk, and
Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987).
Digitaria neaFleyi Henrard, Blumea 1(1): 94. 1934.
NOTE: as Digitaria ''Nealleyi\
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
Digitaria nccsiana Henrard, Blumea 1(1): 99. 1934.
NOTE: nom. nov., as Digitaria ''Neesiana".
REPLACED NAME: Trichachne velutina Nees




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1991); Filgueiras (1999);
Killeen & Rugolo dc Agrasar (1992); Killeen (1990);
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, da^ Lapa Wanderlcy and
Shepherd (2001); Renvoize (1998).
SYN.: Panicum vesiuum Kiinlh (1829); Trichachne velutina
Nees (1829); Trichachne vestita (Kunth) Kuhlm.
(1948); Valota vestita (Kunth) Kuhlm. (1922).
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Clayton & 0'£'>^nV7 f7^rv£i//;v Henrard, Monogr. Digitaria 490. 1950. T-
Renvoize (1982), Gibbs Russell, Welman, Reitief
enaar,
Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987).
SYN.: Digitaria monodactyla \^v. cxplicata Stapf (1919);
Digitaria monodactyla var. monodactyla\Panicwn
monodactylum Nees ( 1 84 1 ).
Digitaria monodactyla \?ix.explicata Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9;
442. 1919.
= Digitaria monodactyla (Nees) Stapf
Protol.: Bra7il:Enler Viannapolis et Porta Funda, Prov.
Goyaz in Campo, altit. 990-1 000m, 17 Mar 1930,^.
Chase 11340 [HT: L]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Goias. 17 Mar 1930, /(. Chase 11340 [HT: L; IT: US-
1504860].
= Digitaria lehmanniana var. dasyantha Rugolo
Digitaria nuda Schiimach., Beskr. Guin. PL 45. 1827. T-
Protol.: Guinea. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Ghana, P.
Thommg367\\\'\:C\n:Ll
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NOTE: also in KoiigcL Danske Vidensk. Sclsk.
Naturvidensk. Math. Afli. 3: 65 (1828).
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, FrGu, Guya, Mexi, Para, Suri,
USA, Veiie.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brecdiove (1986); Clayton &.
Rcnvoize (1982); Davidse, Sousa & Chalcr (editores
generales) (1994); Espejo Sema, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1999), Gibbs
Russell, Welman, Reitief, Immelman, Germishuizen,
Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987);
Judzicwicz (1990); Liogier & Martorell (1982);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Phillips (1995);
Pohl & Davidse (1994); Renvoize (1984); Renvoize
(1998); Riigolo de Agrasar (1992); Steyennark, et ai.
( 1 995); Vega & Riigolo de Agrasar (2002);
Veldkamp (1973); Webster (1987); Wundcrlin
(1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994); Zuloaga,
Morrone, Riigolo de Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga &
Cialdella (1994).
SYN.; Agrostis digitala (Sw,) Poir. (1810); Axonopus
digitatus (Sw.) P. Beauv . (1812); Digitaha
borbonica Dcsv. (1831); Digitaha digitata (Sw.)
Urb. (1920); Digitaria jamaicensis Spreng. (1825);
Milium digitatum Sw. {\1^%)\ Panicum sanguinale
var. digHatum (Sw.) Hack, ex Urb. {\9Q'i)\Paspalum
digitatum (Sw.) Kunth {]i29), Syniherisma digitata
(Sw.)Hitchc. (1908).
Digitaria nutans (i.) Beetle, Phytologia 52(1): 13. 1982.
Basionym: Andropogon nutans L.
= Sorgliastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Digitaria obtusa Swallen, Phytologia 4(7): 425. 1953. T- Digitaria paspalodesU\d\\., VI ^ox^-Amcx. 1:46. 1803. T-
Protol.: Guatemala: Alta Verapaz: Cohan, Aug. 1912,
Digitaria paniculata Soderstr. ex McVaugh, FL Novo-
Galiciana 14: 143-144, f. 12. 1983. T-Protol.: Mexico:
Jalisco: open oak woods, seaward-facing slopes 13 mi




ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Espejo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000); McVaugh (1983).
Digitaria paraguaycnsis Hcnrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 61:
15. 1930. T-Protof: Paraguay: Paraguari: sur les
collinis incultcs, 18 Feb \^lA,Balansa 94 [HT: L; IT:
BAA, GJ. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay: sur les collines




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Rataj (1978); Riigolo de Agrasar (1992); Zuloaga.
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &
Cialdella (1994); Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella (1994).
Digitaria parva Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(6): 266.
1948 [1949]. T-Protol.: Brazil: Pari: Ainapl moist
open grassland, 4-6 Mar \9AA, Swallen 7002 [HT:
US]. T-Spccim,: 1 of 1. Brazil: ParS, Amapi, 2.3 N
Lat, '55.53 W Long., 4-6 Mar 1944,7./{. Swallen 7002




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swallen (1948 [1949]).
xon Tuerckhcim 3793 [HT: US-795987]. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Guatemala: Alta Verapaz, Aug 1912, // von
Tuerckhcim 3793 [HT: US-795987].
= Digitaria villosa (Walter) Pers.
Digitaria pampinosa Hcnrard, Monogr. Digitaria 514, f.
1950. T-Protol.: Biasilia: Diamanlina, Serra de San
Antonio, Minas Geracs, on grassy campo, alt 1200-
1300 m, Dec 1929, Agnes Chase 10383 [HT: L-
936,345-131]. T-Specim.: 1 of I.Brazil: Minas Gerais:
Diamanlina, Serra de San Antonio, alt. 1200-1300 m,
erect, culms solitary or few, grassy campo, Dec 1929,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999).
Digitaria panicca (Sw.) Urb., Symb. Antill. 8: 23. 1920.
Basionym: Milium paniceum Sw.
NOTE: not D. panicca Willd.
DST,: Cari, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Pana.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna
(2000); Hitchcock (1936); Liogier & Martorell
(1982); McClure (1955), Molina (1975).
SYN.: Agrostis jamaicensis Poir. (1810); Axonopus
paniceus (Sw.) P. Beauv. {]il2)\ Milium paniceum
Sw, (1788); Syntherisma paniceum (Sw.) Nash
(1912).
Protol.: Michauxs.n. [HT: P]. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA:
in pascuis aridis Carolinae, Michaux s.n. [HT: P-
MICII].
= Paspalum distichum L.
Digitaria patens (Swallen) Henrard, Blumca 1(1): 99. 1934.
Basionym: Trichachne patens Swallen.
NOTE: basionym not directly cited.
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Beetle (1987); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000).
SYN.: Trichachne patens ^\\^\Wn (1932).
Digitaria pauciflora Hitchc, Proc. Biok Soc. Wash. 41: 162.
1928. T-ProtoL: USA: Florida: collected between
Jenkins and Everglade, southern Florida, 10 Nov 1903,
A.A. Eaton 207 [HT: US-927603]. T-Specim.: 1 of L
USA: Florida: Jenkins to Everglades, 10 Nov 1903,
Eaton 207 [HT: US'927603].
DST.: USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Hitchcock
(1951); Webster (1990); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Syntherisma paucijlorum Hitchc. (1933).
Digitaria pcntzii Sicnt, Bothalia 3: 147. 1930. T-Specim.: 1
of I . South Africa, Pentz 8510 [HT: PRE].
= Digitaria eriantha Steud,
Digitaria pentzii\^i. minor Stent, Qoihd\\-d 3: 148. 1930.
= Digitaria eriantha Steud.
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Digitaria pentzii var. stolonifera (Stapl) Ilenrard, Monogr. Digitaria phacothrix (Trin.) Parodi var. phacolhiix
Digitaria 544. 1950. Dasionym:D/g/7(7na ehatitha var
siolonifera Slapf.
= Digitaria eriaiitlia Stcud>
Digit^^ria pharulluix (Triii.) Parodi, Physis (CucJios Aires)
9; 13, 19. 1928. Basionyin: Pankum phaeolhnxJnn.
DST.: Argc, Braz, IJmg.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Morronc, Anton
& Ziiloaga (1995); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maffci &
Izaguirrc de Artucio (1970); Rngolo dc Agrasar
(1969); Rngolo de Agrnsar (1970); Rngolo de
Agrasar (1974); Smith, Wasshanscn & Klein (1982);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morronc,
Pcnsiero&Cia]ddla(1994).
SYN.: Panicuni adusiwn var. phaeothrix (Trin.) Hack.
(1904); Panicum fermghwum (Nccs) Kuntli (1829);
Panicum phaeothrix Trin. (1 828); Trichachne
ferruginea Nccs (1829).
Digitaria phaeothrix var, adusta (Nces) Rugolo, FI. II.
Entre Rios 2: 535. 1969. \^':\s\ox\ym: Panicum adustum
Nees.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY. Morrone, Anion & Zuloaga (1995);
Rugolo dc Agrasar (1970); Rugolo de Agrasar
(1974), Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &
Cialdclla (1994), Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Digitaria adusta (Nees) Griseb. (1879); Digitaria
adusta var. leitcotricha (Hack.) Parodi ( 1 92 8);
Digitaria leiantha var. leitcotricha (Mack) Flenrard
(1950); Panicum adustum Nees (1829); Panicum
adustum var. leucotrichwn Hack.
Syntherisma adusta (Nccs) Chase (1906).
(1904);
Digitaria phaeothrix \:\r. chacoensis Parodi, Physis (Buenos
Aires) 9: 13, 19. 1928. T-Protol.: Argentina: Chaco,
Lmbarcacion, comun c las barrancas arcnosas del Rio
l^aran^. Resistcncic orilla del Rfo San Fernando, I-
1928, S, Venturi (Herb. Parodi !575). L R. Parodi
8250, T-Specim.: 1 of 2, Argentina: Chaco:
Enibarcaci6n. hordes arenosos del Rfo Parang, no date,
S, Venturi (herb, L R. Parodi 1575) [LT: BAA; ILT: L
(fragm.), US-1 163253], LT designated by Henrard,
Monogr. Digitaria: 562 (1950), 2 of 2. Argentina:
Chaco, Dpto. Resistcncia, Resistencia, & orillas del
Rio San Fernando, Jan 1928,/.. R. Parodi 8250 [ST:
BAA].
= Digitaria chacoensis (Parodi) Ilenrard
Digitaria pliacothrix var. hackelii (Arechav.) Henrard,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anion & Zuloaga (1995);
Rugolo de Agrasar (1969); Rugolo de Agrasar
(1974);
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Anthacnantia hackelii Arechav. {\^9^)\ Digitaria
adusta var. hackelii (Arechav.) Henrard (1930);
Digitaria arechavaletae Roseng., BR. Arrill. & Izag.
(1970); Panicum hackelii (Arechav.) Arechav.
(1897); Syntherisma hackelii (Arechav.) Chase
(1906).
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
DST.: Arge, Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Rugolo de Agra.sar (1969); Rugolo
de Agrasar (1970); Rugolo dc Agrasar (1974); Smith,
Wasshausen & Klein (1982).
Digitaria phaeothrix var. saltensis (1 leiirard) Rugolo,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Rugolo de Agrasar (1974); Rugolo de Agrasar
(1976); Zulnaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Digitaria saltensisUtm^rd (1950).
Digitaria pilosa Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer 1: 45. 1803.
NOTE: noni. nov,, nom. illeg. superfl.
REPLACED NAME: Syntherisma villosa Walter
CORRECT NAME: Digitaria villosa (Walter) Pers,
= Digitaria villosa (Waller) Pers.
Digitaria pinctorum Hitchc., Man. Grasses W. Ind. 176.
1936. T-Prolol.; Cuba: Isia de Pinos: collected in
pinelands, Los Indios, towards La Sigiian<5a; 10 Nov
1920., E.L Ekman 12175 [HT: US-1 387398]. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Cuba: Isla dc Pinos, 10 Nov 1920,
E.L Ekman 12175 [HT: US-1387398].
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1936).
Digitaria pitticri (Hack,) Henrard, Blumea 1(1): 99. 1934.
Basionym: Panicum pitlieriMack.
NOTE: as Digitaria "Pittieri\
DST.:CoRi,Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Davidsc, Soiisa & Chatcr (cditores
generates) (1994); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool &Monlicl (2001).
Digitaria pittieri (Hack.) Henrard (1950); Panicum
pitticri Hack. (1901); Trichachne pittieri (Hack.)
Hitchc. (1927); Valota pittieri (Hack.) Chase (1906).
Digitaria pitticri (Hack.) Henrard, Monogr. Digitaria 570.
1950. Basionym: Panicum pitticri Hack.
NOTE: attributed to this place of publication by various
indices and other authors, but Henrard clearly cites
Blumea 1 : 99 (1934) as the place where he makes the
valid combination.
E. NAME: Digitaria pitticri (Hack.) Henrard
= Digitaria pitticri (Hack.) Henrard
Digitaria platicaulis (Poir.) Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Ang
1: 166. 1831. Basionym: Paspatum platycaulon Poir.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 62 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
= Axonopus comprcssus (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Digitaria plebeia Phil., Anales Univ. Chile 48 [43]: 557.
1873. T-ProtoL: Chile: Desde el ano de 1869 he
hallado esta grama en algunas calles de Santiago;
prcsumo que ha sido introducida con semillas dc
forraje. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Chile; Calles dc Santigago,
prcsumo introducida [HT: SGO-PHIL-6, IT: SGO-
37090, US-556502 (ex SGO-PHlL-6 & photo)].
= Digitaria sangirinalis (L.) Scop.
SYN
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Digltariu praecox (Walter) Willd., Enum. PK 91. 1809.
Basionym: SyntherismapraecoxW'd\itr,
= Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.
Digitaria preslii (Kunth) Ilenrard, Monogr. Digitaria 589, f.
8S0. 1950. Basionym: Paspalum preslii Kunth.
= Digitaria longinoia (Rctz.) Pcrs.
Digitaria pruriem (Fiscli. ex Trin.) Buse, PI. Jungli. 379.
1854. Basionym: Panlcum pruriens Fisch. ex Trin.
= Digitaria setigcra Roth
Digitaria pruriens var. microbachne (J. PresI) Fosbcrg,
Phytologia 5(7): 289. 1955. Basionym; Panicum
microbachne J. Prcsl.
= Digitaria setigcra Roth
Digitaria pubiHora (Vasey) Wipff, Sida 19(4): 923. 2001.
Basionym: Panicum autumnale y^v.pubijlonmi Vasey.
DS L: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Digitaria cognata suhsp. pub iJJora (Vasey) Wipff
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton &. Znloaga (1995);
Renvoi/e (1998); Rugolo de Agrasar (1969); Rugolo
de Agrasar (1970); Rugolo de Agrasar (1974), Vega
& Rugolo dc Agrasar (2002); Znloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsieio & Cialdella
(1994); Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Acicarpa sacchariJJora Raddi (1 823);
Leptocoryphium pcniciHigerum Spcg. (1883);
Panicum insularc \3r. penicilligerum (Spcg.) Hack.
(1904); Panicum insulare \dS.sacchanflorurri (Nees)
Hack. (1904); Panicum leucophacum var.
saccharijlorum (Raddi) Hack. (1903); Panicum
peniciHigerum (Speg.) 1 lack. (1 902); Panicum
sacchariflora (Nees) Slcud. ( 1 854); Panicum
saccharijlorum (Raddi) Stcud. (1854); Trichachne
penicilligera (Spcg.) Parodl (1939); Trichachne
sacchariflora Nees (1 829); Valota peniciUigera
(Speg.) Chase ex Parodi (1922).
(1988); Panicum autumnale \2a. pubiflorum Vasey Digitaria saltensis\{cwx^x^, Monogr. Digitaria 645. 1950. T-
(1885), Panicum autumnale \dS. pubiflorum Vasey
(1889); Panicum autumnale \m. pubijlorum Vasey
ex L.H.Dewey (1894).
Digitaria purpurea Swallcn, Conlr. U.S. Nail. Herb. 29(6):
265-266. 1948 [1949]. T-Protol.: Brazil: Paran^:
campo, Turma no. 23, 10 Oct. 1914,P. Dusen 15670
ProtoL: Uruguay, Dpto. Salto, San Antonio, in low-
lying fertile plains, G. Orihitela (Herb. L R. Parodi
224) [HT: L; IT: BAA]. T-Specim,: 1 of I. Uruguay:
Salto, San Antonio, G. Onhuela 224 [PT, FT: SI; T:
L].
= Digitaria phaeothrix var. saltcnsis (llcnrard) Rugolo
[HT: US], T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Parani: in campo, Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop., FL Carniol (ed. 2) 1: 52.




ALSO ACCPID. BY: Swallcn (1948 [1949]).
SYN.: Digitaria duseniiCh^sc ex Renvoizc (1987).
Digitaria rhachitricha Hcnrard, Blumea 1(1): 95, 1934. T-
Protol.: America aiistralis: Columbia, Fwa7c/: & Schlim
724 [UT: L],
= Digitaria fragilis (Stcud.) Luces
Digitaria ropalotricha \?kv.glabrcscens Biise, PI. Jungh. 38L
1854. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Indonesia: Java:
Wijnkoopbaai, FJV. Junghuhn s.n. [T: L].
= Digitaria tcrnata (A. Rich.) Stapf
Digitaria runyonii Hitchc, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 23(10): 455.
1933. T-Proto!.: USA: Texas: collected on sand flats
near the coast at the mouth of the Rio Grande, near
Brownsville, 21 Apr 1929,/?. Runyon 188 [HT: US-
1468080], T-Spccim.: 1 of L USA: Texas, 21 Apr.
\929, Runyon 188 [UT: US].
= Digitaria tcxana Hitchc.
Digitaria sabiilicola llcnrard, Blumea 1(1): 108. 1934. T-
ProtoL: Brasilia: Espiritu Santo: voyage d'Auguste de
Saint-Hilairc, 1816-1821, /I. St.~Ililairc Catal B2. 2me
part, 369 [HT: P]. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Espirito
Santo, no date, A. St. Hilaire Catal. B2, 2Me Part No.
369 [HT: P; IT; US-1645638]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Espirito
Santo, 1816 [IT: L].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
Digitaria sacchariflora (Nees) Henrard, Blumea 1(1): 99.
1934. Basionym; Trichachne sacchariflora ]<tts,
NOTE: basionym not directly cited and erroneously
attributed to Raddi.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Para. Peru, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
1 77 1. Basionym: Panicum sanguinale L.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, Guat, Hond,
Mexi, Pana, Para, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adolfo Maria (1966); Bacza, Sluessy
& Marticorena (2002); Beetle (1977); Beetle (1987);
Bor (1960), Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Clayton &
Renvoize (1982); Correll & Johnston (1970), Cowan
(1983); Cronquist, Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal
(1977); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditorcs gcncrales)
(1994); De la Barra (1997); Espcjo Sema, L6pez-
Fcrrari, and Valdes-Rcyna (2000); Fcrnald (1950);
Gibbs Russell, Welmnn, Reitief, Immelman,
Germishuizen, Picnaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Gleason & Cronquist (1968);
Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Gould, W (1979);
Gould & Moran (1981); Great Plains Flora
Association (1986); Hickman (19^3); Hitchcock
(1936), Hitchcock (1951); Hitchcock, Cronquist,
Ovvnbcy & Thompson (1969); Jergcnsen & Leon-
YAnez (eds.) (1999); Kucera, Clair (1998); Liogier &
Martorell (1982); Long iS: Lakela (1971); Longhi-
Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd
(2001); Marticorena 8l Quezada (1985); Matthei
(1987); McClure (1955); Molina (1975); Morrone,
Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Moss (1983); Munz &
Keck (1959); Munz (1974); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi,
del Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petelln, Roig & Rugolo
de Agrasar (1978), Pohl & Davidse (1994), Radford,
Ahles 8l Bel! (1968); Roscngurlt, Arrillaga dc Maffci
& Izaguirre dc Artucio (1970); Rugolo de Agrasar
(1969), Rugolo de Agrasar (1970); Rugolo de
Agrasar (1974); Scoggan (1978 [1979]), Shreve &
Wiggins (1964), Skottsberg (1922); Smith,
Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Voss (1972); Webster
(1983 [1984]); Webster (1987); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdella
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(1994); Zuloaga, Morronc, Riigolo dc Agrasar,
Anion. Arriaga & Cialdclla ( 1 994).
SYN.; Asperella digitana I.am. {\19\)\Cynodon praecox
(Walter) Roeni. & Schull. (1817); Dacfyhn
sangiiinuie (L.) Vill. {\m)\ Digitaria plebeia Phil.
(1873); DigUaria praecox (Walter) Willd. (1809);
Digitarla sanguinahs subsp. vulgaris (Schrad,)
I Icnrard ( 1 934), Digitana sangulnalis var.
sanguinaUs\Digitar\a vulgaris (Schrad.) Besser
= Digitaria ciliaris var. rhachiscta (llenrard) A.S. Vega &
Rugolo
Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop. fo. sanguinalis
DST.: Arge, Bra/, Cana, Carl, Chil, Colo, Gual, Ilond.
Mexi, Para, USA, Urug, Venc.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1; inlrodiiced.
Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop. var. sangtmalis
= Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.
(1822); Afilium sanguiuale (L.) Roxb. (1814), Digitaria sanguinalis fo. umbraticola (Kuntii) Mcz ex
Panicum sanguinale L. (\753); Panicurn sanguinak
van vulgare (Schrad.) D511 (1 843); Paspalum
sanguinale (L.) Lam. (1791); Synthcrisma praecox
Waller (1788); Syntherisma sanguinalis (L.) Dulac
(1867); Syntherisma vulgare Schr:id_ (1806);
Syntherisma vn/g^^/m Schrad. (1806).
Digitaria sanguinalis fo. barbata (Willd.) Mcz ex Henrard,
Monogr. Digitaria 64. 1950. Basionym: Digitaria
barbata\r\M.
NOTE; nom. Inval., as s^n. ofD. bicornis (lam.) Roem, &
Schult.
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Room. & SchulL
Digitaria sanguinalis fo, ciliaris (Rctz.) Hook. f. ex Haines,
Bol. Bihar Orissa 5: 1008. 1924. n:is\onynr. Panicum
ciliare Retz.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeter
Digitaria sanguinalis suhsp. ciliaris (Retz.) Arcang., Comp.
Fl. Hal. 762. 1882. Basion>m: Panicum ciliare Retz,
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koclcr
Digitaria sanguinalis subsp. ciliaris (Retz.) Domin, Preslia
13-15: 47. 1935. Basionym: Panicum ciliare Retz.
NOTE: isonym.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeicr
Digitaria sanguinalis var. ciliaris (Rclz.) Pari., Fl. Ital. 1:
126. 1848. Basionym: Panicum ciliare Rctz.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koclcr
Digitaria sanguinalis \:xx.finibriata (Link) Stapf ex Mcrr.,
Enum. Philipp. Fl. PI. 1: 55. 1923. Basionym:
Digitariaftmbriata Link.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler
Digitaria sanguinalis var. horizontalis (Willd.) Rendle, Cat.
Afr. PI. 2(1): 163. 1899. Basionym: Digitaria
horizontalis Willd.
= Digitaria horizontalis Willd.
Digitaria sanguinalis fo. illinoensis Ebinger, Rhodora
76(805): 57. 1974, T-Protol.: USA: Illinois: Douglas
Co., 4 miles east of Hindsboro, Sargent Twp. (NE 1/4,
Sect. 3, RIOE, T14N) in open field at edge of road, 9-
Oct-1969, J. £. Ebinger 6S45 [IIT: EIU].
DST.: USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: 2.
Digitaria sanguinalis var. marginata (Link) Femald,
Rhodora 22(258): 103. 1920. ^:i^\mym\ Digitaria
marginata Link.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Rclz.) Koeler
Digitaria sanguinalis var. pruricns (Fisch. ex Trin.) Prain,
Bengal PL 1181. 1903. Bii^ionyxn: Panicum pruriens
Fisch. ex Trin.
= Digitaria setigcra Rolh
Digitaria sanguinalis var. rhachiseta (Henrard) B. Boivin,
Phylologia 43(1): 105. 1979. Basionym: Digitaria
adsccndens \'ar. rachiseta Henrard.
Henrard, Monogr. Digitaria 332. 1950. Basionym:
Panicum umbraticola K until.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Digitaria horizontalis Willd.
name written by Mcz on sheet in \\'illd. 1 lb.
= Digitaria horizontalis Willd.
Digitaria sanguinalis subsp. vulgaris (Schrad.) Henrard,
Blumea 1(1): 92. 1934. Basionym: Syntherisma
vulgare Schrad.
= Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.
Digitaria scjuncta (Hack, ex Pilg.) Henrard, Meded. Rijks-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1999); Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001).
SYN.: Panicum sejunctum Hack, ex Pilg. (1 899).
Digitaria sellowii (Mull. Hal.) Henrard, Blumea 1: 99. 1934.
Basionym: Trichachne sellowii Miill. Hal.
LVL.ACCPTC: 3.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Davidse,
Sousa & Chatcr (editores gcncralcs) (1994), Espejo
Scrna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald(5s-Rc>na (2000), Pohl
& Davidse (1994).
SYN.: Trichachne sellowii MiiW. Hal. (1861).
Digitaria seriata Slapf, FL Trop. Afr. 9: 432. 1919.
STATUS: Unidentitied.
Digitaria uti (Waller) Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. I: 46
1803. Basionym: Syntherisma serotina Walter.
DST.: Cari, USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Anonymous (1986); Corrcll &
Johnston (1970); Fcrnald (1950); Gleason &
Cronquist (1968); Gleason & Cronquist (1991);
Godfrey & Woolen (1979); Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951); Long & I.akela (1971), Radford,
Ahles & Bell (1968), Wiggins & Porter (1971);
Wundcrlin(I998).
SYN.: Paspalum serotinum (Walter) FUlggi (1810);
Syntherisma serotina Waller (1788).
Digitaria setigcra Roth, SysL Vcg. 2: 474. 1817. T-Protol.:
India orientali, Heyne s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L India,
Heynes.n^UT: B,\J:Kl
DST.: Beli, Boli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri, USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCin^D. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000);
Bercndsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991), Bor
(1960); Breedlove (1986); Clayton & Renvoize
(1982); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editores gencrales)
(1994); Dodson & Gentry (1978); Espejo Sema,
L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000); Jorgensen
& Leon-Ydnez (eds.) (1999); Judzicwicz (1990);
Killeen (1990); Liogier & Mnrtorell (1982); Pohl &
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Davidse (1994), Polil (1980), Stevens. Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001); Vega & Rugolo de Agrasar (2002);
Veldkamp {1973); Webster (1983 [1984]); Webster
(1987), Welzen, van (1981); Wunderiin (1998).




SYN.; Cynoclon setigerus (Roth) A. Rich, ex Hassk. (1844); ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morronc, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Digitaria consangiunea Gaudich. {\^3<})\ Digitaria
microhachne (J. Presl) Hcnrard (1930); Digitaria
priiriefis (Fisch. ex Trin.) Diisc (1854); Digitaria
pruriens var. microbachne (J. Prcsl) Fosbcrg (1955);
Digitaria sanguinalis \?iX. pruriens (Fisch. ex Trin.)
Prain (1903); Panicum extensum Necs & Arn. ex
Wight (1837); Panicum fimbriatum var. scUgcrum
(Roth) E. Fourii. (1886); Panicum microbachne J.
Prcsl (1830); Panicum pruriens Fisch. ex Trin.
( 1 826); Panicum pruriens var. glabrum Nccs ( 1 850);
Panicum sanguinalc var. microbachne (J. Prcsl)
Hack. (1890); Panicum sanguinale var. pruriens
(Fisch. ex Trin.) Drake {n92)\ Panicum setigerum
(Roth) Bocrl. (1890); Paspahm consanguincum
(Gaudich.) Kunth (1^33), Paspalum sanguinale var.
pruriens (Fisch. ex Trin.) Hook. f. (1896);
Syntherisma consanguinca (Gaudich.) Skccls (1913);
Syntherisma microbachne (J. Presl) Hitchc. (1922);
Syntherisma pruriens (Fisch. ex Trin ) Arthur (1919);
\guinalis ex
Trin.) Honda (1930).
Digitaria setosa Dcsv. ex Ham., Prodr. PI. Ind. Occid. 6.
1825. T-Protol.: Antilles, lib. Prof. Desvaux.
= Digitaria hnri/.ontalisWilld,
Digitaria similis Beetle, Phytologia 37(4): 344. 1977.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. invaL, without direct rcfcrercnce to
the page and date of publication of the replaced
synonym
#-
BLOCKING NAME: Digitaria ajfinis Roem. & Schult.
= Digitaria similis Beetle ex Gould
Dif;itaria similis Beetle ex Gould, J. Arnold Arbor. 60(2):
320. 1979.
REPLACED NAME: Trichachnc affinis Swallen
BLOCKING NAME: Digitaria affinis Roem. & Schull,
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morronc, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Rugolo de Agrasar (1992); Vega & Rugoio de
Agrasar (2002); Zulnagn, Morronc, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Digitaria similis Beetle (1977), Trichaclme affinis
Chase ex C.P. Cowan (1983); Trichaclme affinis
Swallen (1963).
Digitaria simpsonii (Vascy) Fcrnald, Rhodora 22(258): 103.





ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Hitchcock
(195 1); Webster (1990); Wunderiin (1998).
SYN.: Panicum sanguinale var. simpsonii Vasey (1892);
Panicum simpsonii (Vascy) Bcal {l^96)-Syntherisma
simpsoni (Vasey) Nash (1 898).
Digitaria singularis Mcz, Bot. Jahrb. Syst 56(Beibl. 125): 8.
1921. T-Protol.: Paraguay: valine de I'Yacan Guazu.
pres de Valenzuela, dans les primes, Balansa 4368. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay: Valenzuela, 5a/a;75i7 4368
Rugolo de Agrasar (1974); Zuloaga, Nicora. Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morronc, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994);
Zuloaga, Morronc, Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton,
Arriaga & Cialdella (1994).
Digitaria smutsii Stent, Bothalia I: 268, t. 5. 1924. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. South Africa: Pretoria, J. Pont W20
[T: LJ.
= Digitaria eriantha Steud.
Digitaria stentianaH^mnvA, Bhme^ 1(1): 97. 1934.
NOTE: nom. nov., as Digitaria ''Stentiana".
REPLACED NAME: Digitaria glauca Stent
BLOCKING NAME: Digitaria glauca A, Camus
= Digitaria eriantha Steud.
Digitaria suhcaha Hitchc, Amer. J. Bot. 21(3): 138, f. 4,
1934. T-Protol. : USA: Florida: collected on low
hammock land (Scranton fine sand), near a marsh, at
Plant City, 26 Oct 1932, CP Wright s.n. [HT: US-
1537173]. T-Specim.: I of L USA: Florida:
Hillsborough Co.; Plant City, low hammock land near
marsh, on Scranton tine sand, 26 Oct 1932, C.P,
Wright AMER, GR. NAT. HERB. 1556 [HT: US-
1537173; IT; MO-1710904, MO-16I5232, MO-
1615233, US-1099926].
= Digitaria texana Ilitchc.
Digitaria swalleniana Henrard, Monogr. Digitaria 722.
1950.
REPLACED NAME: Trichachne scricea Swallen
BLOCKING NAME: Digitaria sericca (Honda) Honda
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para, Peru, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Morronc,
Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Rcnvoizc (1988);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Mallei & Izaguirrc dc
Artucio (1970); Rugolo de Agrasar (1969); Rugolo
de Agrasar (1974); Tovar (1993); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
(1994); Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Trichachne sericea Swallen (1948 [1949]).
Digitaria swazilandensis Stent, Botlialia 3: 150. 1930. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 2. Swaziland, Perkins s.n. [ST: PRE-
7931]. 2 of 2. Swaziland, Pentz s.n, [ST: PRE-8557].
= Digitaria didactylaWilld.
Digitaria tarapacana Phil., Verz. Antofagasta Pfl. 80. 1891.
T-Protof: Chile: Tarapaca: de Pica allata, F. Philippi
s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Chile: Pica, Mar 1885, F.
Philippi s.n. [I IT: SGO-PHIL-8; IT: US'556498 (ex
SGO-PHlL-8 & photo), W-40677].
= Digit ciliaris (Retz ) Koeler
Digitaria tenuis (Nees) Henrard, Blumca 1: 99. 1934.




ALSO ACCP'fD. BY: Judzicwicz (1990); Renvoize (1984);
Stcyermark, ct al. (1995).
SYN.: Panicum insulare var. tenerrimum (Kunth) Hack.
( 1 904); Panicum tenerrimum Kunth (1 829);
Trichachne tenuisNccs (1829).
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Digitarii) teriiata (A. Rich.) Slapf, Fl. Cap, 7: 376. 1898.
Basionym: Cynodon ternatus A. Rich.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1 ; introduced,
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1987); Bor (1960); Clayton
& Rcnvoize (1982); Espcjo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Vakics-Reyna (2000); Gibbs Russell, Welman,
Reitief, Inunelman, Gcrmishuizen, Pienaar, van Wyk,
and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); McVaugh (1983),
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995), Phillips (1995);
Rugolo de Agrasar (1974); Vega & Rugolo de
Agrasar (2002); Vcldkamp (1973); Wcbsla (1983
[1984]); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla(1994).
SYN.: Cynodon ternatus A. Rich. (1850), Digitaria
arg}T05tachya (Stcud.) Fernald (1920); Digitaria
argyrostachya var. gUibrcscans (BDsc) I lenrard
( 1 930); Digitaria arg)rostachya var. lurticidmis
I lenrard ( 1950); Digitaria ropalotricha var.
ghihrescens Rttse (1854); Panicum argyrostachyum
Steud. (1855 []^53])\ Panicum tcrnatum (A. Rich.)
NOTE: FNA vol. 25 indicates this species was erroneously
reported for the USA in Kartcsz and Meacham
(1999).
DST.: CoRi, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baldini (1995); Clayton & Rcnvoize
(1982), Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editores generates)
(1994); Espejo Serna, L6pcz-Ferran, and Vald^s-
Reyna (2000); Gibbs Russell, Welman, Reitief,
Inimelman, Germishulzen, Pienaar, van Wyk, and
Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Piiillips (1995); Pohl &
Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980), Pohl (1983); Webster
(1983 [1984]).
S\Ts[.: Panicum forskalii C. Chr. {\922); Phalans velutina
Forssk. (1775).
Digitaria velutina (DC.) Hitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc Wash 40:
84. 1927. Basionym: Milium velutinum DC.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Digitaria velutim (Forssk.) P. Beauv.
= Digitaria lcuci(cs(Trin.) Hcnrard
HochsL ex A." Riciv (1850); Panicum tcrnatum (a' Digitaria vcnczuelacHenrard, Monogr. Digitaria 780. 1950.
Rich.) Hochst, ex Steud. (1855 [\^5Z])- Panicum T-Protol.: Venezuela, prope Coloniam Tovar, La
Victoria, 2000', 15-XI-]856, A Fendler 1739. T-ternatum Hochst. (1841); Paspatum tcrnatum (A.
Ricli.) Hook, f (1^96)- Syntherisma argyrostachya
(Steud.) Hitchc. & Chase (1917); Synthcrisma
ternata (A. Rich.) Newbold (1924).
Digitaria texana Ilitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 41: 162.
1928. T-Protol.: USA: Texas: collected in sandy oak
woods at Sarita, 27 Jun 1910, .^.i". Hitchcock 5479
[HT: US-927604]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. USA: Texas:
Specim.: 1 of L Venezuela: Aragua, Fendler 1739
[HT: W, US (fragm.)].
DST.: FrGu, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Judziewicz (1990); Steyermark, et al.
(1995),
SYN.: Digitaria glahriculmis Swallcn (1951).





ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Anonymous (1986); Cornell &
Johnston (1970); Hitchcock (1951); Webster (1990),
Wunderlin(1998).
: Digitaria aibicoma Swallcn (1940); Digitaria
n/nyonii Hitchc. (1933); Digitaria suhcalva llitchc.
(1934).
Digitaria tricholaenoides Stapf, Fl. Cap. 7:381. 1 898.
STATUS: Unidemincd.
Digitaria thstachya (J. Le Contc) Schult., Mant. 2: 261.
1 824. Basinn^'m: Paspalum tristachyum J. Le Conte.
= Paspalum vaginatuni Sw.
Digitaria umbrosa Link, Hort. Berol, 1: 227. 1827.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom,
E. NAME: Digitaria umbrosa (Retz.) Pcrs.
= Digitaria horrzontalis Wilid.
Digitaria unijlora Salzm. ex Steud., Nomcncl. Bot. (cd. 2) 1'
508. 1840.
= Axonopus comprcssus (Sw) P. Beauv.
Digitaria vaginata (Sw.) Magnier, Scrinia FL Select 6: 120.
1887. Basionym: Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Digiiaria valida Stent, Bolhalia 3: 148. 1930. T-Specim : 1 of
L[T: L].
= Digitaria eriantha Steud.
Digitaria valida var. glatwa Stent. Bothalia 3: 149. 1930.
= Digitaria eriantha Steud.
Digitaria velutina (Forssk.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 51,
173. 1812. Basionjm: Phalaris velutina Forssk.
Digitaria 781. 1950. T-Protol.: "Venezuela: prope
Coloniam Tovar. La Victoria 2000', 21/11. anno 1856.
Typus ex Herb. Mimro in Herb. Hackel Vindobon,^.
Fendler 2537 [HJ:^ ex Herb. Munro in Herb. Hackel
Vindobon snb no. 22955]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.





Digitaria vcnczuelacHenrard var. vcnczuelae
DST.: FrGu, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
Digitaria vidascens Link
NOTE: prob. err. forZ). violascens Link*
STATUS: Unidentified.
Digitaria villiciilmis Henrard, Blinnca 1(1): 106. 1934. T-
ProtoK: Venezuela: Biscaina prope coloniam Tovar,/^.
Fendler 1740 [HT: W-22949]. T-Spccim,; 1 of 1.
Venezuela: Biscaina prope coloniam Tovar, 4000 ft,
13 Sep 1855,/i. Fendler 1740 [HT: W-22949; IT" K]
DST.: Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
Digitaria viijosa (Walter) Pers., Syn. PI I: 85. 1805.
Basionym: Syntherisma villosa Walter.
DST.: Cari, CoRi, Guat, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986), Beetle (1987);
Brecdlovc (1986); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editores
gcnerales) (1994); Espejo Serna, L6pcz-Fcrrari, and
Valdds^Reyna (2000); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock
(1951); Liogier & Martorell (1982); Long & Lakela
(1971); Pohl & Davidse (1994).
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SYN.: Digitaria domingensis (Zuccagni) A. Roem. &
Schult. (1817); Digitaria filiformis var. villosa
(Walter) Fcrnald {\92^)\ Digitaria leucocoma (Nash)
Urb. (1920); Digitaria obtusa Swallen (1953);
Digitaria pilosa Michx. (1803); Particum domingense
Zuccagni (1 809); Panicum leucocomum (Nash)
Scribn. {1^98); Paspahwt caroUniamim Poir. (1816);
Syjitherisma leucocoma Nash (1898); Syntherisma
v/7/o5fl Walter (1788).
Digitaria violascens Link, Ilort. BcroL 1; 229. 1827. T-
Prolol.: Habitat in Brasilia. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Cultivated in Hort. Bot Berolin. from material
collected in Brazil, Herb. Link 93 [HT: B; IT: BAA-
549 (fragm. ex B)].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu, Guya,
Mexi, Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Vene.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972), Beetle (1987); Bor
(1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Clayton &
Reiivoize (1982); Correll & Johnston (1970);
Davidsc, Sousa & Chater (editores generalcs) (1994);
ser. Trichachne (Nccs) Bciitli. (1S78); Trichachne
Nees(lS29).
Digitaria subsecL Trichachne (Nees) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:
424. 1919. Basionym: Trichachne Nees.
= Digitaria llaller
Digitarieae trib. J.J. Schmitz & Rcgcl, Fl. Bonn. 23, 28.
1841. TYPE: £)/g/7flra llaller
= Paniccactrib. R. Br.
Digitariinae subirib. (SlapO Butzin, Willdenowia 6:
509. 1972. Basionym: Digitariastrae UNRANKED
Stapf
NOTE: nom. incorrect when proposed to replace
Paspalinae tfPaspahtm is included within it as done
by Butzin.
TRTD. BY: Soreng, R. J., G. Davidse, T. S. Filguciras, E. J.
Judzicwicz, P. M. Peterson, and F. O, Zuloaga,
NUT: Paniceae.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: subtrib. Digitariinae L. Lieu (1983).
Espejo Scma, L6pez-Fcrrari, and Vald(is-Reyna Digitariinae subtrib, L. Llou, Bot. Res., Inst. Bot. (Beijing) 1:
(2000); Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999); Gibbs
Russell, Welman, Rcilief, Immelman, Gcrmishuizen,
Picnaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987);
Gleason & Cronquist (1968); Gleason & Cronquist
(1991); Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951); Jorgensen & Leon-Yancz (cds.)
(1999); Judzicwicz (1990); Liogier & Martorell
(1982); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley
and Shepherd (2001); Macbride (1936); Morrone,
Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Pohl & Davidsc (1994);
46. 1983.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
= Digitariinae subtrib. (Stapf) Butzin
Digitariopsis C.E. Ilubb., Hooker's Icon. PI. 35: t. 3420.
1940. TYPE: Digitariopsis redheadiiC.E. Hubb.
= Digitaria HaJJer
Dimeiostemon Raf., Neogcnyton 4. 1 825. TYPE:
Dimeiostemon vaginatus Raf. ex B.D. Jacks.
= Andropogon L.
Pohl (1980); Rcnvoizc (1984); Renvoize (1988); Dimeiostemon macrurus Kd{\ ^x B.D. izcks., \nAz\ Ktw. \\
Rugolo de Agrasar (1974); Smith, Wasshausen &
Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & MoiUiel (2001);
Steyermark, et al. (1995); Tovar (1993); Veldkamp
(1973); Webster (1983 [1984]); Wunderlin (1998);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero & Cialdella (1994); Zuloaga, Morrone,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Digitaria fusca (J. PresI) Merr. {\916)\ Digitaria
ischactmim var. violascens (Link) Radford (1964);
Panictim fmcum C. PresI ex DOll {\Z11)\ Panicum
steudeliamtm Domin (1915); Panicum violascens
(Link) Kunth (1829); Paspalum fuscum J. Prcsl
(1830); Paspalum minutijlorum Stcud. (1855 [1853]);
Syntherisma fusca (J. PresI) Scribn. (1899);
Syntherisma helleri Nash ( 1 897); Syntherisma
viola.^cens (Link) Nash (1909).
Digitaria vulgaris (Schrad.) Bcsser, Enum. PI. 5. 1822.
Basionym: Syntherisma vulgare Schrad.
= Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.
Digitaria umfoloziD.W. Hall, Tiirrialba 33(3): 327. 1983.
NOTE: Digitaria setivalva X D. valida.
STATUS; Unidentified.
Digitaria sect. Trichachne (Nees) I Icnrard, Monogr.
Digitaria 573, 851. 866. 1950. Bdsionym: Trichachne
Nccs.
LVL. ACCPTC: U
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Rugolo de Agrasar (1974); Webster
(1983 [1984]).
SYN.: Acicarpa Raddi (1823); Digitaria subscct.
Trichachne (Nees) Stapf (1919); Panicum sect.
Trichachne (Nees) Steud. (1855 {n5'i\)\ Panicum
760. 1895 [1893].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Andropogon macrourus
Michx.
= Andropogon glomeratus (Walter) Britton, Stems &
Poggcnb.
Dimeiostemon tetrastachys Raf. ex B.D. Jacks., Index Kew.
1:760. 1893.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o\^Andropogon tetrastachys Ell.
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Dimeiostemon vaginatus Raf ex B,D. Jacks., Index Kew. 1:
760. 1893,
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. ofAndropogon virginicus L.
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Dimeria scrobiculata C.B. Clarke ex Koord., Exkurs.-Fl.
Java 1: 102. 1911. T-Specim.: I of 2. India: Khasia,
nOO m, Clarke 17481B [ST: BO]. 2 of 2. Java: Jojen,
Kajumas, 1000 m, Ottolander 358 [ST: BO].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Dimorphostachys E. Fourn., Compt. Rend. Hebd. Seances
Acad. Sci. 80: 441. 1875. TYPE: Dimorphostachys
monostachya (Kunth) E. Fourn.; LT designated by
Hitchcock, U.S. D. A, Bull. 772; 227 (1920)
= Paspalum L.
Dimorphostachys adoperiens E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 15.
1886. T-Protol.: Mexico: Orizaba, solum late
adoperiens, 5c//c{//)7^r 27/ [HT: P]. T-Specim.: t of L
Mexico. Veracruz: Oxxzdhz, Schafner 271 [HT: P; IT:
US-865867 (fragm. ex P)].
= Paspalum adoperiens (E. Fourn.) Chase
Dimorphostachys botteriE. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 14. 1886.
T-Prolol: Mexico: in graminosis prope Orizaba,
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auguslo, Boucri UH [I IT: P]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Mexico; Veracruz: Orizaba, Aug, Boileri 118 [IIT: P;
IT: US-865864 (fragnv ex P)].
NOTE: as Dimorphostachys "Boiierr.
= Paspjilum bottcri (E. Fourn.) Chase
DitnorpIwstacljysciliiferaNixsK I-l. S.E. U.S. 78, 1327. 1903.
T-Specini.; 1 of 1. USA; Florida; Manatee Co., 21 Juii
1890, JM, Simpson 97 [1!T: US-2854668].
= Paspalum langci (E. 1-oiirn.) Nash
Diniorphostachys dnwunoudii E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 15.
18X6. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. USA: Ttx:\s,Drwjufiond 350
[LT; P; ILT; M0^2976655J, LT designated by Chnsc,
Dimorphostachys schaffneri E. Fourn., Mexic. PL 2: 15.
1886. T-Specim.; I of I. Mexico: Mirador, 5t7/^{//77(?;-
s.n. [LT: P; ILT: P, US-865862], LT designated bv
Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1): 107 (1929).
NOTE: as Dimorphostachys ''Schaffneri'' \ cites "Panicum
schaffneri'' Griseb. in sched. [not "'Paspalum
schaffneri" Grhch. 1886].
= Paspalum variabile (E. Fourn.) Nasii
Dimorphostachys schaffneri var. rcmoiispicula E. Fourn.,
Mexic. PI. 2: 15. 1886. T-Spccini.: 1 of I
indicated.
= Paspalum variabile (E. Fourn.) Nash
[T], not
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1): 105 (1929). 2 of 2. Dimorphostachys variabilis XL, Fourn., M
Mexico: Pilal, Apr 1842, Uehmann 184 [ST: MO-
2976fK^4].
NOTE: as Dimorphostachys "Dmrnmondii".
*=* Paspatiiin langei (E. Fourn.) Nash
Dimorphostachys ghiesbreghtii E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 16.
1S86. T-Protol.: Mexique: absque \qco, Ghieshreghi
PI. 2: 15-16.
1886. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: absque loco,
Ghiesbreght s.n. [LT: P; ILT; P, US-86586I (fragm.
ex P)], LT designated by Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 28: 108 (1929). 2 of 2. Mexico: Orizba,/?o/^
[ST: hb. Fourn.].
= Paspalum variabile (E. Fourn.) Nash
s.n. [IIT: P]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico, Ghiesbreght Diperium Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric Angers 1: 180, I. 9, f. 3.
s.n. 1HT:P].
- Paspalum variabile (E. Fourn.) Nash
Dimorphostachys hvigci E. Fourn. ex HemsF, Diol. Cent.-
Amcr.,Bot. 3:499. 1885.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Paspalum langei (I:, Fourn.) Nash
Dimorphostachys langci E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 14-15. 18S6,
T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: Mecapaico, May,
Uehmann 179, in part [LT; C], LT designated by
183 1
.
TYPE: Diperium cytindricum Desv.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 76, t. 6, f. 3 [reprint]
1831-1833.
= Mnesitliea Kunth
Diplasanthum Desv., Mem, Soc. Agric. Angers 1; 170, 1. 8, f.
1. 1831. TYPE: Diplasanthum lanusum Desv.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 66, t. 5, f. 1 [reprint]
1831-1833.
= Dichanthium Willcmcl
Chase, Contr. U.S. Nad. Herb, 28: 105 (1929). 2 of 2. Diplasanthum lanosum Desv., Mem, Soc. Agric. Angers I:
Mexico: Haciejida de Jovo, Uehmann 186 [ST: C].
NOTE: as Dimorphostachys ''Langei**.
= Paspalum langei (E. Fourn.) Nash
Dimorphostachys monostachya (Kunth) E. Fourn, ex HemsL,
Biol. Ccnt.-Amer, But. 3: 499. 1885. Rasionym:
Panicum nwnosiachyum Kuntli,
= Paspalum pilosum Lam.
Dimorphostachys monostachya (Kuntli) E. Fourn., Mexic. PI.
170, I 8, f. 1. 1831. T-Protol.: Habitat in India
oricntali.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 67, t. 5, f. 1 [reprint]
1831-1833.
= Dichanlliium aristatum (Poir.)C.E. Hubb.
Dipogon Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2) 1; 518. 1840.
NOTE: nom, nud.
- Sorghastrum Nash





= Pa.s[)aliim pilosum Lam.
monostachya (Kunth) E
Dimorphostachys oaxacensis (Steud.) E. Fourn. ex Ilcmsl.,
Biol. Cent.-Amcr, Bot. 3(19): 499. 1885. Basionym:
Paspalum oaxaccnsc Steud.
NOTE: as Dimorphostachys "oajacensis".
= Paspalum di.stiehum L.
Dimorphostachys paspaloides E. Fuurn., Mexic, PL 2: 14.
1886. T-Protul.: Mexico: Vera Cruz, syntypes. T-
Specim.: I of 2. Mexico: Veracruz, Gcjiz/Vi 32 [LT: P;
ILT: P, US-865863], Lf designated by Chase, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1): 110 (1929). 2 of 2. Mexico:
Veracruz, Gouin 33 [ST],
= Paspalum butteri (E. Fourn.) Chase
Dimorphostachys pedunculata (Poir.) E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2:
15. 1886. Basionym: Pasffalum peduncidatum Poir.
= Paspalum decumbcns Sw.
Dimorphostachys pdosa (Lam.) E. Fourn., Mexic. PL 2: 14.
1886. Basionym: Paspalum pilosum \.an\.
= Paspalum j)ilosuni Lam.
NOTE: nom. illcg. supcrfl. Proposed (v\ilh alternate name
Eudonax E. M. Fries) as a substitute for Donax
Palisotdc Beauvois 1812 [fide ING].
= Arundo L.
Donax P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr, 77, 16L 1812, TYPE:
Donax arundinaceus P. Beauv.; LT designated by
Niles & Chase, Conlr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 24: 184 (1925)
NOTE: Jium. supcrfl. by lectotypificatioii.
= Arundo L.
Donax arundinaceus V. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 78, 152, 161.
1812.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom nov. to avoid tautonym.
REPLACED NAME: Arundo donax L.
BLOCKING NAME: Donax donax (L.) Asch. & Gracbn.
= Arundo donax L.
Donax donax (L.) Asch. & Graebn., Fl. Nordostdcut. FlachL
101. 1898. Wi\s\ov\yxx\: Anmdo donax \^.
NOTE: nom. inval. tautonym.
= Arundo donax L.
DyboMskia Slapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 382, 1919. TYPE:
DyboMskia serctii {Dc Wild.) Stapf
= Hyparrhenia sect. Apogonia Stapf
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Eatonia Raf, J. Phys. Cliim. Ilisl. Nat. Arts 89; 104, 1819.
TYPE: Eatonia purpurascens Raf.
= Panicuni L.
Eatonia purpurascens Raf., J. Phys. Chim. Hist, Nat. Arts 89:
104. 1819. T-Protol.: Dans les marais maritimes de
New York. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: New York: Long
Island, no date, Coll Ukn. s.n. [IT: US-2830920
(fragm.)].
= Panicum virgatiini L.
Echinaria F^hndus, Eniinr 206. 1759.
NOTE; nom. rejic, vs. Desf. 1799 (noin. cons.).
BLOCKING NAME: Echinaria Desf.
= Ccnchrus L.
Lakela (1971); Longhi-Wagner, Biltich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shept^rd (2001); Marticorena &
Quezada (1985); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez
EchinOChloa p. Bcauv., Ess. Agroslogr. 53. 1812.
TYPE: Echmochha crusgalU{\.) P. Beauv.
NOTE: nom. cons.
TRTD. BY: Ziiloaga and Morrone.
N1!T: Panicinac.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Baiz, Cana, Can, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Ecna, ElSa, FrGii, Guat, Guya, Ilond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcnc.
INFRASPP
10.
SYN.: Oniithospermwu Dumoulin {{1^2); Panicum sect.
Echimchloa (P. Bcauv.) Doll {\%ll)\Pamcum sect.
Echiuochha (P. Bcauv.) Nees {\n9)\Pamcum sect.
Echinochloa (P. Beauv.) Trin. {m>^)\Panicum s\yhg.
Echinochloa (P. Bcauv.) A. Gray (1848); Tema
Adans. (1763).
Echinochloa chacocnsis P.W. Michael ex Renvoize,
Kurtziana 24: 161. 1995. T-Protol.: Bolivia: Santa
Cruz, Renvoize iSc Cope 3906 [HT: K; IT: LPB].
DST.: Arge, Boli.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Renvoize (1998).
Echinochloa colona (L.) Link, Hort. Berol. 2: 209. 1833.
Basionym: Panicum colonum L.
NOTE: PI. Gal. (1971) cites this taxon as "£. colonum",
DST.: Argc, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
riSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana,
Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Abrams (1923); Adams (1972);
Allem & Vails (1987); Bacza, Stuessy & Marticorena
(2002); Balick, Ncc & Atha (2000); Bor (1%0);
Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986); Clayton
& Renvoize (1982); Correll & Johnston (1970);
Costea & Tardif (2002), Cowan (1983); Davidse,
Sousa & Chalcr (editorcs generales) (1994); Dodson
& Gentry (1978); Dodson, Gentry & Valverdc
(1985); Ecmald (1950); Filguciras (1991); Filgueiras
(1999); Fosbcrg &-IL Sachet (1982); Gibbs Russell,
Welnian, RcitieL Immclman, Germishuizen, Pienaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Gleason &
Cronquist (1968); Godfrey & Wooten (1979), Gould,
W (1979); Gould & Moran (1981); Gould, Ali &
Fairbrothers (1972); Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock
(1927); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951);
(2001), Malthci (1987); McClurc (1955); McKenzie,
Michael, Urbatsch, Noble & Proctor (1993);
McVaugh (1983); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995); Munz & Keck (1959), Munz (1974); Nicora,
Dc Paula, Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parodi,
Petetin, Roig & Riigolo dc Agrasar (1978); Phillips
(1995); Pohl (1980), Pohl (1994); Porter (1983);
Radford, Ahlcs & Bell (1968); Rccder & Rccdcr
(1971); Renner, Balslcv & Holm-Nielscn (1990);
Renvoize (1984); Renvoize (1998); Roscngurtt,
Arrillaga dc MafTei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970);
Sanchez (1969); Serrano & Ten^n (2000); Small
(1933), Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Sousa &
Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & MonticI
(2001); Stcycrmark, et al. (1995); Torres (1970);
Tovar (1993); Webster & Peterson (1996); W^iggins
& Porter (I97I); Wundcrlin (1998); Zuloaga,
Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga &
Cialdella(1994).
SYN.: Echmochha colona fo. vivipara Beetle (1981);
Echinochloa colona fo. zonalis (Guss.) Wiegand
(1921); Echinochloa colona var. zonalis (Guss.)
Wooton & Standi. (1912), Echinochloa colonum (L.)
Unk.Echinochloa colonum var. zonalis (Guss.)
Wooton Si Standi. {\9]2)\ Echinochloa crusgotii fo.
longiscta (Trin.) Farw. (\920)\ Echinochloa crusgalli
subsp. colona (L.) Honda (1923); Echinochloa
crusgalli var. longiseta (Trin.) Hara ( 1 938);
Echinochloa zonalis (Guss.) Pari. (1845); Milium
colonum (L.) Y.\xw\\\\Mihum colonum (L.) Mocnch
(1794); OpHsmemts colonus (L.) Kunlh (1815
[1816]), Oplismenus colonus var. zonalis (Guss.)
Schrad. (1838); Oplismenus crusgalli var. colonum
(L.) Coss. & Durieu (1854); Oplismenus muticus
Phil. (1896), Oplismenus repens J. PresI (1830);
Panicum colonum fo. maculatum Arechav. (1894);
Panicum colonum L. {M59)\ Panicum colonum var.
humik Nees (1843); Panicum colonum v^r. zonale
(Guss.) L.I I. Dewey (1 894); Panicum crusgalli
subsp. colona (L.) Makino & Nemoto (1925);
Panicum crusgalli subsp. colonum (L.) Makino &
Nemoto {\925)\ Panicum crusgalli wav. colonum (L.)
Fiori (1923); Panicum crusgalli var. colonum Cosson
ex Richter {\890)\ Panicum crusgalli var. longisctum
Trin. (1829), Panicum mcerUim Bosc ex Steud.
(1841); Panicum prorepens Sleud. (1855 [1853]);
Panicum zonale Guss. (1 827).
Echinochloa colona var. frumentacea (Roxb.) Ridl., PL
Malay. Pcnin. 5: 223. 1925. Basionym: Panicum
frumentaceum Roxb.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. frumentacea (Link) W.
Wight
Echinochloa colona fo. vivipara Beetle, Phytologia 48(2);
189. 1981. T-ProtoL: Mexico: Sonora: Valle del
Yaqui; terreno con bastante humedad constante, 20
Apr 1919, Miguel R. Lopez Lopez sm. [not indicated].
NOTE: as Echinochloa "colonum" fo. "viviparum".
= Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
Jorc^enscn & Leon-Yancz (eds.) (1999); Judziewicz Echinochloa colona fo. zonalis (Guss.) Wiegand, Rhodora
(1990); Killeen (1990); Kucera, Clair (1998);
Lawesson, Adsersen & Bcntlcy (1987); Lindcman &
StofFers (1963), Liogicr & Mailorcll (1982); Long &
23(267): 53. 1921. Basionym: Panicum zonale Guss.
= Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
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Echinochloa colona v^T.zomilis (Cniss.) Wooton & Standi.,
New Mexico Agric, Exp. Sta. Biil!, 81: 45. 1912.
Basionyni; Panicum zonale Guss.
= KchiiiDchlna colona (L.) Link
Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link nasionym:Pa^/cr/;?j coJonum
L.
NOTE; ortli. var.
CORRECT NAME: Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
= Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
Echinochloa colonum yar.zonalis (Guss.) Wooloji & Standi.,
New Mexico Agric. Exp. Sta. Dull. 8L 45. 1912.
Dasionym: Panicum zonule Guss.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Echinochloa colona var. zonalis
(Guss.) Woolon& Standi.
= Kchinochloa colona (L.) Link
Echinochloa commutata Scluilt, Mant. 2: 267. 1824. T-
Protol.: Marsch. A. Bicb. s.n., M[arsch-a'B[icb.] sub
Panicum stagninum iit Host, Gram. Aust. 3: t. 51.
= Echinochloa oryzoidcs (Ard.) Fritsch
Echinochloa composita J. PresI ex Nees, 1-1. Bras. Enum. PK
2:259. 1829.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum crus-pavonis
(Kunth) Nces.
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Allcm & Valls
(1987); Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle (1977);
Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Brcedlove (1986), Clayton
& Rcnvoizc (1982); Corrcli & Johnston (1970),
Cowan (1983); Davidse, Sousa & Chalcr (cditores
gcneralcs) (1994); Filguciras (1991); Filgueiras
(1999); Gibbs Russell, Wclman, Reiticf, Immelman,
Germishuizen, Picnaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Gould, W (1979); Gould & Moran
(1981); Gould, All & Fairbrothers (1972); Great
Plains Flora Association (1986); Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951), Jorgensen & Le6n-Yane2 (eds.)
(1999), Judzievvicz (1990); Killeen (1900); Liogicr&
Martorell (1982); Martlcorena it Quezada (1985);
McClure (1955); McKenzie, Michael, Urbatsch,
Noble & Proctor (1993); McVaugh (1983); Morronc,
Anion & Zuloaga (1995); Phillips (1995); Pohl
(1980), Pohl (1994); Renvoize (1984); Renvoize
(1988); Renvoize (1998), Roscngnrtl, Arrillaga de
MafTci & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Sdnchez
(1969); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & MonticI (2001); Steyermark, el al.
(1995); Torres (1970); Tovar (1993), Wunderlin
(1998); Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo dc Agrasar,
Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Panicum suhulicola Nees.
Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 53, Echinochloa crus-pa^onis (Kunth) Schult. var. crus-
161, 169, t. 11, r 2, 1812. BsiSionym: Panicum cms-
gain L.
NOTE: orth. var, Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) P. Beauv.
CORRECT NAME: Echinochloa crusgaUi (L.) P. Beauv.
= Kchinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Echinochloa crus-galli var. crus-pavonis (Kunth) Hitchc,
Contr. U.S. NatL Herb. 22(3): 148. 1920. Basionym:
Oplismcnus crus-pavonis Kunlh.
NOTE: orth. var, Echinochloa crusgalli var. cruspavonis.
REPLACED NAME: Echinochloa crusgalli var. crus-
pavonis (Kuntii) Hitchc.
= Echinochloa crus-[)avonis var. crus-pavonis
Echinochloa crus-galli fo. longisela Farw.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Echinochloa crusgalli fo. longiseia
(Trin.) Farw.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Echinochloa crus-galli var. mifis Peterm., Fl. Lips. Excurs.
82. 1838.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Echinochloa crusgalli var. mitis
(Pursh) Pctcrm.
- Echinochloa crusgalli var. mitis (Pursh) Petcrm.
Echinochloa crus-galli VAX.zelayensis (Kunth) Hitchc., U.S.
Dcpt. Agr. Bull. 772; 238. 1920. Basionym:
Oplismcnus zelayensis Kunth.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. zelayensis (Kunlh) Hitchc.
Echinochloa crus-pavonis (Kunth) Schult., Mant. 2: 269.
1824. Basionym: Opiisnicnus crus-pavonis Y.\m\h.
NOTE: as Echinochloa '*Crus pavonis".
REPLACED NAME: Ecliinocliloa cruspavonis (Kunth)
Schult.
DST.: Argc, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hojid, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru. Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCiTC: L
pavonis
DST.: Arge, Boll, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chi!, Colo, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Mexi, Para, Peru, Suri, USA,
Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Gould, Ali & Fairbrothers (1972);
Munz(1974).
SYN.: Echinochloa composita J. PresI ex Nees (1829);
Echinochloa crus-galli var. crus-pavonis (Kunth)
Hitchc. (1920); Echinochloa crusgalli fo. sabulicola
(Nees) Farw. (1920); Echinochloa crusgaUi fo.
sabulouum (Trin.) Farw. (1920); Echinochloa
crusgalli var crus-pavonis (Kunth) Hitchc. (1920);
Echinochloa crusgalli var, cruspavonis (Runth)
Hitchc. (1920); Echinochloa cruspavonis (Kunth)
Schult. (1824); Echinochloa cruspavonis var.
cruspavoms\Echinochloa sabulicola (Nees) Hitchc.
(1913); Oplismcnus angustifoUus E. Fourn. (1S86),
Oplismcnus crus-pavonis K unth (1815 [1816]);
Oplismcnus cruspavonis Kunth (1815 [1816]);
Oplismcnus jamaicensis Kunlh {\^'i3)\ Oplismcnus
sabulicolus (Nccs) Kunth {\?>23)\ Panicum aristatum
Macfad. (1831); Panicum crus-galli xvlx. sabuUcolum
Trin. (1829); Panicum crus-pavonis (Kunth) Nees
(1829); Panicum crusgalli var. aristatum G. Mcy.
(1818); Panicum crusgalli var. sabulicolum (Nees)
D5I1 (1877); Panicum crusgalli var. sabulicolum
(Nees) Trin. (1829); Panicum horridum Salzm. ex
Steud. {\^5Ar), Panicum jamaicensis (Yiv\\\{\\) Stcud.
(1 84
1 ); Panicum sabulicola Nccs (1 829).
Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. decipiens (Wiegand) Fassett,
Rhodora 51: 3. 1949. \i?is\owym\ Echinochloa echinata
var. decipiens Wiegand.
= Echinochloa oplismenoidcs (E. Fourn.) Hitchc.
Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. maccra (Wiegand) Gould,
SouthW. Naturalist 15(3): 391. 1971. Basionym:
Echinochloa zelayensis var. macera Wiegand.
DST.; Mexi, USA.
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LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Gould, Ali & Fairbrotliers (1972);
Great Plains Flora Association (1986); Munz (1974).
SYN.: Echinochloa crusgaHi var. macera (Wiegand)
Shinners ( ! 954); Echinochloa cruspavonis var.
macera (Wiegand) Gould (1971); Echinochloa
zelayensis var. macera Wiegand (1921); Echinochloa
zelayensis var. subaristata W^iegand (1921).
Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 1: 53,
161, 169, t. II, f. 2. 1812. Xid^siowyin: Panlcum
crusgalli L.
DST.: Arge, Draz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Mcxi, Para, Peru, USA,
Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Abrams (1923); Adams (1972);
Beetle (1977); Bor (1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993);
Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Costca & Tardif (2002);
Cowan (1983); Cronquist, Holmgren, Holmgren &
Reveal (1977); Espcjo Scrna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Vald(5s-Rcyna (2000); Fernald (1950); Filgueiras
(1991); Fosberg &-H. Sachet (1982); Gibbs Russell,
Wctman, Reitief, Immelman, Germishuizen, Pienaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Gleason &
Cronquist (1968); Godfrey & Wooten (1979); Gould,
W (1979), Gould & Moran (1981); Gould, Ali &
Fairbrothers (1972); Great Plains Flora Association
(1986); Hickman (1993); Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951); Hitchcock, Cronquist, Ownbey &
Thompson (1969); Liogicr & Martorcll (1982), Long
& Lakela (1971); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001); Matthei (1987);
McKenzie, Michael, Urbatsch, Noble & Proctor
(1993); McVaugh (1983); Moss (1983); Nicora, De
Paula, Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petetin,
Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar (1978); Phillips (1995);
Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga
de Maffei & Izaguirrc de Artucio (1970); Sanchez
(1969); Small (1933); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein
(1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Muntiel (2001);
Torres (1970); Tovar (1993); Voss (1972); Zuloaga,
Morrone, Riicolo de Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga &
Cialdella(I994).
SYN.: Pennisetum crusgalli (L.) Baumg. (1816).
Echinochloa crusgalli \'^r. aristata Gray, Nat. Arr. Brit. PI. 2:
158. 1821. T-ProtoL: not specified [Great Britain].
- Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Echinochloa crusgalli lb. breviseta (Doll) Pinto de Silva,
Agron. Lusit. 2: 227. 1940. Basionym: Panicum
crusgalli var> brevisetum DOli.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var, mitis (Pursh) Peterm.
Echinochloa crusgalli \m. breviseta (Doll) Neiln, Fl. Nied.-
Oesterr. 3!. 1859. Biis\onym: Panicum crusgalli var.
brevisetum Doll-
= Echinochloa crusgailli var. mitis (Pursh) Pctcrm.
Echinochloa crusgalli \^t. breviseta (Doll) Podp., Kvetena
Moravy (Prace Marav. Prir. Spolc.) 6: 475. 1926.
Basionym: Panicum crusgalli var. brevisetum DOll.
- Echinochloa crusgalli var. mitis (Pursh) Pctcrm.
Echinochloa crusgalli suhsp. colona (L.) Honda, Bot. Mag.
(Tokyo) 37: 122. 1923. B^xonym, Panicum colonum
L.
NOTE: as Echinochloa ''Crus-galli'\
= Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
Echinochloa crusgalli var. crus-pavonis (Kunth) Hitchc,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(3): 148. 1920. Basionym:
Oplismenus crus-pavonis Kunlh.
NOTE: rank is denoted as var. on p. 133, and p. 142, but as
race or form in other places in this paper.
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var, crus-pavonis
Echinochloa crusgalli fo. crusgalli
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Echinochloa crusgalli (L) P. Bcauv. var. crusgalli
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cana, Chil, Para, USA, Urug,
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Correll & Johnston
(1970), Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Gould, Ali &
Fairbrothers (1972); Kucera, Clair (1998), Nicora, De
Paula, Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petctin,
Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar (1978); Rosengurtt,
Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre dc Artucio (1970);
Sanchez (1969); Torres (1970).







crusgalli\Echinochloa crusgalli fo.echinata (Willd.)
Moramiu {\912Y Echinochloa crusgalli fo. longisela
(Doll) Pinto de Silva (1940); Echinochloa crusgalli
fo. longisela Farw. (1925); Echinochloa crusgalli fo.
vittata F.T. Hubb. {\9\6)\ Echinochloa crusgalli var.
aristata Gray (1821); Echinochloa crusgalli var.
echinata (Willd.) Honda (1923); Echinochloa
crusgalli var. echinafum (Willd.) A, Chev. (1923);
Echinochloa crusgalli \?\r. echinatum (Willd.) Honda
(1923); Echinochloa crusgalli \^t. longisela (Doll)
Podp. (1926); Echinochloa echinala (Willd.) P.
Beauv, {l&\2), Milium crusgalli (L.) Mociich (1794);
Oplismenus crusgalli (L.) Dumort. (1 823);
Oplismenus echinatus (Wilid.) Kunth (1829);
Orihopogon crusgalli (L.) Spreng. (1 825);
Onhopogon echinatus (Willd.) Spreng. (1825);
Panicum coarclatum Steven ex Trin. (1826);
Panicum crus-GalliL. (1753); Panicum crus-galli L.
(1753); Panicum crus-galli var. arislalum G. Mey.
(1818); Panicum crus-galli var. vulgare Doll (1877);
Panicum crusgalli L. (1753); Panicum crusgalli var.
arislalum Pursh (1814); Panicum crusgalli var.
echinatum (Willd.) Doll (1^11); Panicum crusgalli
var. longlsetum Doll (1855 [185 7]); Panicum
crusgalli var. vulgare Dcill (1877); Panicum
echinatum Willd, (1809); Panicum grossum Salisb.
(1796); Penniselum crusgalli{L.) Baumg. (1816).
Echinochloa crusgalli var. cruspavonis (Kunth) Hitchc,
Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(3): 148. 1920. Basionym:
Oplismenus crus-pavonis Kunth.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Echinochloa crusgalli var. crus-
pavonis (Kunth) Hitchc,
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
Echinochloa crusgalli fo. echinata (Willd.) Moramiu, Fl.
Republ. Socialiste Romania 12: 86. 1972. Basionym:
Panicum echinatum Willd.
NOTE: as Echinochloa 'Tnts-galli",
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Echinochloa crusgalli var. echinala (Willd.) Honda, Bot.
Mag. (Tokyo) 37: 120
echinatum Willd.
1923. Basionym: Panicum
NOTE: basionym erroneously attributed to Trinius.
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= Echinochloa criisgalli var. criisgalli
Echmochloa crusgalli var. echimUum (Willd) Honda, But.
Mag. (Tokyo) 37; 120. 1923. Basionym: Panicum
echinatum Willd.
= Echinochln:) crusgnlli var. crusgalli
Echinochloa cnfsgalli\'dT. echmatum (Willd,) A. CIicv., Rev.
Int. BoL Appl. Agric. Trop. 13; 902. 1923. Basionym:
Panicum echinatum Willd.
Echinochloa crusgalli fo, longiscia Farvv., Amcr. Midi.
Naturalist 9: 4. 1925. T-Protol.; USA; Florida,llc Isle,
15 Sep 1904, /55/.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Echinochloa crusgalli fo. longiscia (Doll) Pinto de Silva,
Agron. Lusit. 2: 227. 1940. Basionym: Panicum
crusgalli var. longisctum Doll.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
CORRECT NAME; Echinochloa crusgalli \m. echinatum Echinochloa crusgalli y^r. longiscta (Doll) I'odp., Kvetena
{Willd.) Honda
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Echinochloa crusgalli suh^p. cJulis (Hitclic.) Honda. J. Fac.
Sci. Univ. Tokyo, Sect. 3, Bot. 3(1): 266. 1930,
Basionym: Echmochloa crusgalli var. edulis Hitchc.
NOTl-: as Echinochloa 'Trus-gaUi\
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. frumcntacea (Link) W,
Wight
Echinochloa crusgalli var. edulis llilchc., U.S.D.A. Bull.
(1915-23)772:238. 1920.
REPLACED NAME; Panicumfrumentaceum Roxb.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicumfrumentaceum Salisb.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. frumcntacea (Link) W.
Wight
Echinochloa crusgalli \^x. edulis Honda, Bot. Mag. (Tokyo)
37: 123. 1923.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Echinochloa crusgalli var. edulis Hitehc.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. frumcntacea (Link) W.
Wight
Echinochloa crusgalli var. frumcntacea (Link) W. Wight,
Cent. Diet. Sup 810. 1909. B^swnym: Echinochloa
frumcntacea Link.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introdneed.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Gleason & Cronquist (1991), Gould,
Al i & Fairbrothcfs ( 1 972); Hitchcock (1951);
Kucera, Clair (199S); Munz (1974); Scoggaji (1978
[1979]).
Moravy (Pracc Marav. Prir. Spolc.) 6: 475. 1926.
Dasionvin: Panicum crusgalli \i\r. longisctum Dfill.
NOTE:notlIara, 1938.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Echinochloa crusgalli war. longiseta (Tun.) Hara, BoL Mag.
(Tokyo) 52: 231. 1938. B'tX'^\ony\\r. Panicum crusgalli
var. longisctum Trin.
NOTE: not Podpcra, 1926; same comb, made by Farwcll,
1926.
= Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
Echinochloa crusgalli var. macera (Wiegand) Shinncrs,
Rhodora 56(662): 34. 1954. \i^^\onyu\: Echinochloa
zelayensis var macera Wiegand.
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. macera (Wiegand)
Gould
Echinochloa crusgalli \'dr. michauxii 1 louse, New York State
Mus. Bull. 243-244: 42. 1923.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum muricatum Michx.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum muricatum Retz.
= Echinochloa niuricata var muricata
Echinochloa crusgallivm. microstachya (Wiegand) Shinners.
Rhodora 56(662): 34. 1954. ^?is:\onyr(\\ Echinochloa
muricata var, microstachya Wiegand.
= Echinochloa muricata var. microstachya Wiegand
Echinochloa crusgalli fo. mitis (Pursh) Farw,, Annual Rep.
Mich. Acad. Sci. 21: 349. 1920. \^'Asm-\ym\ Panicum
crusgalli var. mite Pursh.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. mitis (Parsh) Pctorm.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari. and
S^'N.: Echinochloa colona \'?ir.frumcntacea (Ro\b,) Rid!. Echinochloa crusgalli var. mitis (Pursh) Peterm., PL Lips.
{\^2'S)\ Echinochloa crusgalli si\bsp. edulis {\]:\X(:\\Q,) Excurs. 82. 1838. Basionym: P^fr/r/m cntsgalli van
Honda (1930); Echinochloa crusgalli var. edulis mite Vursh.
Hitchc. (1920); Echinochloa crusgalli var. edulis DST.: Arge, Chil, Mexi, Urug.
Honda (1923); Echinochloa frumcntacea Link
(1827); Oplismenus frumentaceus (Roxb.) Knnth
(1829); Panicum crusgalli \i\r, edulc (Hitchc.) Thell.
ex de Lcsd. (1934); Panicum crusgalli var. edulis
(Hitchc.) Makino & Nemoto (1925); Panicum
crusgalli \m. frumentaceum (Roxb.) Trimcn (1885);
Panicumfrumentaceimt Roxb. (1814).
Echinochloa crusgalli var. hispida Farw., Amcr. Midi.
Naturalist 9: 4. 1925.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum hispidum MuhL
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum hispidum G. Forst.
= Echinochloa waltcri (Pursh) A. Heller
Echinochloa crusgalli subvar. laevigata (Wiegand) Far\v.,
Amcr. Midi. Naturalist 9; 4. 1925. Basionym:
Echinochloa waiter! fo. laevigata Wiegand,
= Echinochloa waltcri (Pursh) A. Heller
Echinochloa crusgalli fo. longiseta (Trin.) Far\v., Rep.
Michigan Acad. Sci. 21: 350. 1920. Basionym:
Panicum crusgalli v^r. longisctum Trin.
NOTE, perhaps p. 3497.
= Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
Vald<;s-Reyna (2O00), Hitchcock (1 95 1); Marticorena
& Quezada (1985); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del
Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petetin, Roig & Rugolo de
Agrasar (1978); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maffci &
Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Sanchez (1969); Torres
(1970).
SYN,; Echinochloa crus-galli var. mitis Peterm. (1838);
Echinochloa crusgalli fo. breviseta (Dt5!l) Pinto de
Silva (1940); Echinochloa crusgalli fo. mitis (Pursh)
Farw. (1920); Echinochloa crusgalli fo. purpurea
(Pursh) Farw. (1920); Echinochloa crusgalli var.
breviseta (DOll) Neilr. (1859); Echinochloa crusgalli
var. breviseta (D51I) Podp. (1926); Echinochloa
crusgalli var. mufica (Elliott) Rydb. (1906);
Echinochloa crusgalli vm. mutica Wooton & Standi.
(1912); Echinochloa muricata v ar. occidentalis
Wiegand ( 1 92 1 ); Echinochloa occidcntalis
(Wiegand) RyJb. (1921), Echmochloa pungens var.
occidcntalis (Wiegand) Fcrnald & Griscom (1935);
Oplismenus crusgalli var. muticus (Elliott) Aiph.
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Wood (1871), Pamcum crus-galli var. brcvisetum
Do\\,Pamcum crusgalli fo. hispidum Kuntze (1891),
Panicum crusgalli var. brevisetiim Doll (1 855
[1857]); Panicum crusgalli var. mite Pursh (1814);
Panicum crusgalli var. muticum niliott (1816);
Panicum crusgalli var. purpurcum Pursh (1814).
Echinochloa crusgalli subsp. muricaia (Kunlh) Shinners,
Rhodora 56(662): 33. 1954. B^siowyxn. Oplismenus
muricafus Kuiith.
NOTE: the illeg. basionym, Panicum muricatus Michx., non
Retz. Is cited, as well as the replaced name,
Oplismenus muricatus KiiiUh; as Echinochloa
"Crusgalli"' var. mwicata.
= Ethinochloa muricata var. muricafa
Echinochloa crusgalli var. muricata Far\v., Rep. Michigan
Acad.Sci.2!:350. 1920.
NOTE: based on Panicum muricatum Michx., horn, illcg.
= Echinochloa muricata var. muricata
Echinochloa crusgalli \'^x. mutica (Elliott) Rydb., Colorado
Exp. Sta. Bull. 100: 21. 1906. B?&\o\\yxn\ Pamcum
crusgalli var. muticum Elliott,
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. mitis (Pursh) Pclerm.
Echinochloa crusgalli \zx. mutica Wooton & Stand!., New
Mexico Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. 81: 45. 1912.
NOTE: basionym author not indicated; honi. illeg.
E. NAME: Echinochloa crusgalli var. mutica (Elliott)
Rydb.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. mitis (Pursh) Peterm.
Echinochloa crusgalli subsp. ory'zicola (Vasingcr) T.
Koyama, Grass. Jap. Neighb. Reg. 503. 1987.
Basionym: Panicum oryzicola Vasinger.
NOTE: as Echinochloa "Crus-galli".
= Echinochloa phyllopogon (Stapt) Stapf ex Kosscnko
Echinochloa crusgalli v^r. oryzicola (Vasingcr) Oliwi, Acta
Phytolax. Gcobot. 1 1(1): 38. 1942. Basionym:
Pamcum oryzicola Vasinger.
- Echinochloa phyllopogon (StapO Stapf ex Kosscnko
Echinochloa crusgalli var. oryzoides (Ard.) Lindm., Sv.
Fanerogamfi. 69. 1918. Basionym: P<^/^;;cw/;/ oryzoides
Ard.
= Echinochloa oryzoides (Ard.) Fritsch
Echinochloa crusgalli lb. purpurea (Pursh) Farw., Mich.
Academician 21: 349. 1920. Basionym: Panicum
crusgalli var. purpurcum Pursh.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. mitis (Pursh) Peterm.
Echinochloa crusgalli fo. sabulicola (Nees) Farw., Rep.
Michigan Acad. Sci. 21: 349. 1920. Basionym:
Panicum sabulicola Nees.
NOTE: as Echinochloa crusgalli fo. ''sabulonum'\
- Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
Echinochloa crusgalli fo. sabulonum (Trin.) Farw., Rep.
Michigan Acad. Sci. 21: 349. 1920. Basionym:
Panicum crusgalli vm, sabulicolum Trin.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Echinochloa crusgalli ^o. sabulicola
(Nees) Farw.
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var crus-pavonis
Echinochloa crusgalli subsp. utilis (Ohwi & Yabuno) T.
Koyama, Grass. Jap. Neighb. Reg. 503. 1987.
Basionym: Echinochloa utilisOh\^\ & Yabuno.
NOTE: as Echinochloa "Crus-galli".
= Echinochloa escuicnta (A. Braun) li. Scholz
Echinochloa crusgalli var. udlis (Ohwi & Yabuno) Kitam.,
Acta Phytotax. Gcobot. 36(1-3): 93. 1985. Basionym:
Echinochloa utilis OInvi & Yabuno.
- Echinochloa esculenta (A. Braun) H. Scholz
Echinochloa crusgalli fo. vittata l-.T. Ilubb., Rhodora 18:
232. 1916- T-Specim.: 1 of I. Canada: New
Brunswick: 19 Aug 1916, F.T. Hubbard 763 [HT: ?;
IT: LL].
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Echinochloa crusgalli fo. zelaycnsis (Kunth) Farw., Pap.
Michigan Acad, Sci. 28: 4. 1941. Basionym:
Oplismenus zclayensis Kunth.
- Echinochloa crusgalli var. zclayensis (Kunlh) Hitchc.
Echinochloa crusgalli subsp. zclayensis (Kunth) Shinners,
Rhodora 56(662): 33. 1954. Y^^s'\owy\r\\ Oplismenus
zelayensis Kunth.
NOTE: as Echinochloa ''Crus-galli'' vdv zelayensis.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. zclayensis (Kunth) Hitchc.
Echinochloa crusgalli UNRANKED zelayensis (Kunth)
Hitchc, Bull. Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A, 772: 238.
1920. Basionym: Oplismenus zelayensis Kunth.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. zelayensis (Kunth) Hitchc.
Echinochloa crusgalli var. zelaycnsis (Kunth) Hitchc, Man.
Grasses U.S. 841. 1935. Basionym: Oplismenus
zelayensis Kunlh.
NOTE: rank established in the index.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Chil, Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
SYN,: Echinochloa crus-galli var. zelayensis (Kunth)
Hitchc. (1920); Echinochloa crusgalli fo. zelayensis
(Kunth) Farw. (1941); Echinochloa crusgalli subsp.
zelayensis (Kunth) Shinners (1954); Echinochloa
crusgalli UNRANKED zelayensis (Kunlh) Hitchc.
(1920); Echinochloa zelayeme (Kunth) Schult.
(1824); Echinochloa zelayensis (Kunth) Schult.
(m4y, Oplismenus zelayensis Kunih (1815 [1816]);
Panicum crus-pici Willd. ex Doll (1877); Panicum
crusgalli var. pygmaeum Kuntze (1891); Panicum
crusgalli var. zelayense (Kunth) Stratman (1935);
Panicum zelayense (Kunth) Steud. (1841).
Echinochloa cruspavonis (Kunth) Schult., Mant. 2: 269.
1824. Basionym: Oplismenus cruspavonis Kunth.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Echinochloa crus-pavonis (Kunth)
Schult.
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
Echinochloa cruspavonis var. cruspavonis
NOTE: orth. var. crus-pavonis.
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
Echinochloa cruspavonis var. macera (Wiegand) Gould,
SouthW. Naturalist 15(3): 391. 1971. Basionym;
Echinochloa zelayensis var macera Wiegand.
NOTE: orth. var., see Echinochloa crus-pavonis var.
macera.
^ Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. macera (Wiegand)
Gould
Echinochloa cubensis (Sprcng.) Schult., Mant. 3(Add. 1):
596. 1827. Basionym: Orthopogon cubensis Sprcng.
- Oplismenus hirtcllus subsp. hirtellus
Echinochloa echinata (Willd.) P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 53,
161, 169. 1812. Basionym: Panicum echinatum Willd.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var crusgalli
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Echinodiloa echinata \aT.decipiens Wicgand, Rhodora 23:
60. 1921. T-Proto!.: Mc\\co,Pringle S-JSO [IIT: GH].
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Michoac^n: Zaiiiora, 25
May 1901, CG. Pringle 84S0 [HT: Gil, IT: US-
976756].
~ Echiiiochloa opiismenoides (E. Pouni.) Hitchc.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Clayton & Renvoizc (1982); Gibbs
Russell, Welnian, Rcilid', Immclman, Germisluiizcn,
Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987);
McKcnzie, Michael, Urbatsch, Noble & Proctor
(1993); Phillips (1995).
SYN.: Pankum haplocladuni Stapf (1908).
Echinochtoa eruciformis (Sm.) Rclib., Fl. Germ. Excurs. 3: Echinochloa htiodcs (Hack.) Parodi, Physis (Buenos Aires)
45. 1833. Basionym: Panicum cruciforme Sm.
= Brachiarm criiciformis (Sm) Griscb.
Echinochloa eruciformis (Sm ) Koch, Linnaca 21(4): 437.
1848. Basionym: Pnnicum eruciforme Sm.
= Rrachiaria eruciformis (Sm.) Griscb.
Echinochloa csculciita (A. Braun) 11. Scholz, Taxon 41(3):
523. 1992. Basit)n>Jii: Panicum esculentum A, Braun.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Scholz (1992).
SYN.: Echinochloa crusgaUi subsp. utilis (Ohwi & Yabuno)
T. Koyama (1987); Echinochloa crusgalli \^T,uliHs
(Oh\vi & Yabuno) Kitam. {\n5)\ Echinochloa utilis
Ohwi & Yabuno (1962); Panicum esculenUim A.
Braun (1861).
Echinochloafrumeniacea Link^ Hort. Bcrol, 1: 204. 1827.
NOTE: cites Panicumfrumentaceum Roxb. [nom. rejic.].
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. frumentacea (Link) W,
Wiglil
Echinochloa geminata (Forssk.) Roberty, Petite Fl. I'Ouest-
Afr. 398. 1954. Basionym: Panicum geminatum
Forssk.
NOTE: Robcrty in Bull. Inst, Franc. Afr. Noire, Ser.A.,I7:
64, 1955.
= Paspalidium geminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Echinochloa geniculata (Poir.) Millsp. Basionym; /*an/ci/w
geniculatum Poir.
= Setaria parvillora (Poir.) Kerguclcn
Echinochloa glabrcscens Munro ex Hook, f., Fl. Brit. India
7(21): 31. 1896. T-Specim.: I of 5. \\^A\^, Wallach
86S7 [ST]. 2 of 5. Kornchpur, Apr mS.Rohlkind s.n.
[ST]. 3 or 5. rde herbal, Roettkr s.n. [ST]. 4 of 5. :
Mb, Finlagron [ST]. 5 of 5. Tavoy, Sep 1827, W.
Gomez s.n. [ST].
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Fosberg &-H. Sachet
(1982); McKenzie, Michael, Urbatsch, Noble &
Pu>ctor(1993).
S^T^.: Echinochloa glahrescens Munro ex Hook, f (1949).
Echinochloa glahrescens Munro ex Hook, f, Bot. Mater.
Gerb, Bot. Inst. Komarova Acad. Nauk SSSR 9; 40.
1949.
NOTE: descr. ampl.
CORRECT NAME: Echinochloa glahrescens Munro ex
lluuk. f.
= Echinochloa glabrcscens Munro ex Hook. f.
Echinochloa gitadeloupensis (Hack.) Wicgand, Rhodora 23:
63. 1 92 1
.
Basionym: Panicum speciabile var.
guadeloupense Hack.
= Echinochloa pyramidalis(Lani.) Hitchc. & Chase
Echinochloa haploclada (StapO Stapf, Fl, Trop. Afr. 9: 613
1920. Basionym: Panicum haplocladum Stapf.
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
8: 72, f 4. 1925. W\x<>\or\ym: Panicum spectabik var,
helodes I lack.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de MalTci & Izaguirrc de
Artucio (1970); S:^nchez (1969); Torres (1970).
SYN.: Panicum helodes (Hack.) Hauman {1925)\ Panicum
speciabile var. gracile Kuntzc ex Hickcn (1910);
Panicum speciabile var. helodes Hack. (1904);
Pseudechinolaena helodes (Hack.) Hcrter (1943).
Echinochloa hiriella Schult., Mant, 2: 269. 1824. T-Protol.:
Santo Domingo, Bertero s.n.. based on OpUsmenus
hiriellus Balbls ined.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Echinochloa holciformis (KuiUh) Cliasc, Proc. Biol. Soc.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Davidsc, Sousa &
Chatcr (edilores generales) (1994); Espcjo Serna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Rcyna (2000); McClure
(1955); McVaugh (1983); Pohl (1994).
SYN.: Berchioldia holciformis (Kunth) E. Fourn. (1886);
Berchtoldia junciformis Hems). {\?*^5)\ OpUsmenus
holciformis KuiUh (1815 [1816]); Orthopogon
holciformis (Kunth) Sprcng. ( 1 825); Panicum
holciforme (KuiUh) Steud. ( 1 84 1 ); Panicum
holcifotme (Kunth) Stcud. (1854).
Echinochloa jaliscana McVaugh, Fl. Novo-Galiciana 14:
153, f. 13. 1983. T-Protol.: Mexico: Jalisco: near km
58, ca. 7 mi W^NW of Tololan. road to Zapotlancjo, 24
Aug \9S'&, McVaugh 17272 [HT: MICH]. T-Spccim.:
1 of 1. Mexico: Jalisco: near Km 58, road from
Zapotlanejo, ca. 7 mi WNW of Totolan, 1800 m, 24




ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Espcjo Serna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and
Valdds-Rcyna(2000); McVaugh (1983).
Echinochloa longearistata Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 84, 1903. T-
Protol.: In wet ground. South Carolina to Louisiana. T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA; Louisiana: in wet ground, //u/l^
s.n, [T:GH].
= Echinochloa waiter! (Pursh) A. Heller
Echinochloa microstachya (Wiegand) Rydb., Brittonia
82. 193 1. Basionym: Echinochloa muricata
microstachya Wiegand.
= Echinochloa muricata var. microstachya Wicgand
Echinochloa muricata (P. Beauv.) Fernald, Rhodora
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ALSO ACCPTD. UY: Beetle (1977); Gleason & Cronquist
(1968); Gould, AM & Fairbrothers (1972); Hickman
(1993); Kucera, Clair (1998), Munz (1974); Voss
(1972); Wundcrliti (1998).
£c/r//7oc/?/oamwr/c<7/a Fernald, RJiodora 17: 106. 1915.
NOTE: based on Panlcum muricaium Michx., hom. illeg.
= Echinochloa muricata var. muricata
Echinochloa muricata var. ludoviciana Wicgand, Rhodora
23(267): 58^60. !92K T-Protol.: USA: Louisiana:
Baton Rouge, 1902, F.Ir Billings 14 [HT: GH]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of I. fT].
= Echinochloa muricata var. muricata
Echinochloa muricata subsp. microstachya (Wicgand)
Jauzcin, Monde PI. 88(446): 3. 1993. Basionym:
Echinochloa nntricata var. microstachya Wiegand.
= Echinochloa muricata var microstachya Wicgand
Echinochloa muricata var. microstachya Wicgand,
Rhodora 23(267): 58^60. 192L T-Specim.: 1 of L
USA: New York; Tompkins Co.: Ithaca, Palmer 97
[HT: GH].
DST.: Cana, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
GH]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Illinois: Jackson Co.:
Grand Tower, Gleason 1720 [HT: GH].
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. mitis (Pursh) Peterm.
Echinochloa najada (Hack. & Arechav.) Parodi, Physis
r
(Cucnos Aires) 8: 75. 1925. Basionym: Panicum
najadum Hack. & Arechav.
= Opiismenopsis najada (1 lack. & Arechav.) Parodi
Echinochloa occidentalis (Wiegand) Rydb., Brittonia 1(2):
82* 1 93 1 . Basionym: Echinochloa muricata var.
occidentalis Wiegand.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. mitis (Pursh) Pclerm.
Echinochloa opiismenoides (E. Fourn.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 22(3): 136, f. 27. 1920. Basionym:
Berchtoldia opiismenoides E. Fourn.
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Beetle (1977); Espejo Serna, Lopez-
Ferrari, and Valdes-Rcyna (2000); McVaugh (1983).
SYN.: Berchtoldia opiismenoides E. Fourn. ( 1 886);
Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. decipiens (Wiegand)
Fassett (1949); Echinochloa echinafa var, decipiens
Wicgand (1921),
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Gould, Echinochloa oryzicola (Vasinger) Vasinger, Fl.^ URSS 2: 33.
1934. Basionym: Panicum oryzicola Vasinger.
= Echinochloa phyllopogon (Stapl) Slapf ex Kossenko
Echinochloa oryzoides (Ard.) Fritsch, Vcrh. Zool.-Bot. Ges.
Wien 41: 742. 1891. Y^-^w^owym: Panicum oryzoides
Ard.
DST.: Argc, Cari, Para, Peru, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Coslea &
Tardif (2002); Hickman (1993), McKenzie, Michael,
Urbatsch, Noble & Proctor (1993); Morrone, Anton
& Zuloaga (1995); Sanchez (1969); Tovar (1986);
Tovar(1993); Zuloaga, Morronc, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Echinochloa commutata Schuit. (\%l^)\Echinochloa
crusgalli v ar. oryzoides (Ard
.
) L i ndm. (1918);
Panicum crusgalli var. grandijlorum Doll (1877);
Panicum crusgalli\^\. oryzoides (Ard ) Fiori (1923);
Panicum musei Stcud. (1853); Panicum oryzoides
Ard. (1764).
Echinochloa oryzoides subsp. phyllopogon (Stapf) Tzvelev
Basionym: Panicum phyllopogon Stapf.
= Echinochloa phyllopogon (StapO Stapf ex Kossenko
Echinochloa paludigcna Wiegand, Rhodora 23(267): 64-65,
1921. T-Protol.: A. Fredholm 6390 [HT: GH]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida: Hillsborough Co., 17




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Gould, Ati & Fairbrothers (1972);
Hitchcock (1951); Long & Lakela (1971); McKenzie,
Miehaek Urbalsch, Noble & Proctor (1993), Small
(I933);WundcrIjn(199S).
SYN.: Echinochloa paludigcna var. soluta Wicgand (192!).
Echinochloa paludigena var. soluta Wiegand, Rhodora
23(267): 64-65. 1921. T-Protol.: 5. M Tracy 7754
[HT: GH]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida: Manatee
Co., 11 Dec 1901, S-.A/. Tracy 7754 [HT; GH, IT: US-
442362].
= Echinochloa paludigena Wiegand
Ali & Fairbrothers (1972); Great Plains Flora
Association (1986); Kucera, Clair (1998).
SYN.: Echinochloa crusgalli var. microstachya (Wiegand)
Shinners ( 1 954); Echinochloa microstachya
(Wiegand) Rydb. (1931); Echinochloa muricata
subsp. microstachya (Wiegand) Janzein (1993),
Echinochloa muricata var. multijlora Wiegand
(1921); Echinochloa pungens var. microstachya
(Wiegand) Fernald & Griscom {\935)] Echinochloa
pungens var. multijlora (Wiegand) Fernald &
Griscom (1935); Echinochloa pungens var. wiegandii
Fassett (1949); Echinochloa wiegandii (Fassett)
McNeil! & Dore (1976); Panicu??} scindens Nees ex
Steud. (1853).
Echinochloa muricata var. multijlora Wiegand, Rhodora
23(267): 59-60. 192L T-Specim.: I of 1. USA:
Oklahoma: Lincoln Co., \%95, Blankenship s.n. [T:
GH].
= Echinochloa muricata var. microstachya Wiegand
Echinochloa muricata (P. Beauv.) Fernald var. muricata
DST.: Cana, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD BY: Gleason & Cronquist (1991), Gould,
Ali & Fairbrothers (1972); Great Plains Flora
Association (1986); Kucera, Clair (1998).
SYN.: Echinochloa crusgalli subsp. muricata (Kunth)
Shinners (1954); Echinochloa crusgalli var.
michauxli House (1923); Echinochloa crusgalli var.
muricata Farw. ( 1 920); Echinochloa muricata
Fernald (1915); Echinochloa muricata var.
ludoviciana Wiegand (\92\)\ Echinochloa pungens
(Poir.) Rydb. (1931); Echinochloa pungens var.
coarctata Fernald & Griscom (1935); Echinochloa
pungens var. ludoviciana (Wiegand) Fernald &
Griscom (1935); Echinochloa pungens var.
pungens\Oplismenus muricatus Kunlh (1 829);
Panicum muricatum Miehx. (1803); Panicum
pungens Poir. {\^\b)\ Setaria muricata P. Beauv.
(1812).
Echinochloa muricata var. occidentalis Wiegand, Rhodora
23(267): 58-60. 1921. l-?xoio\:. Gleason 1720 [HT:
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Echinoclilua phyllojio^on (SuipO Stapf ex Kosscnko, Dot.
Mater. Gcrb. Dot. Inst. Komarova Acad. Nauk SSSR
8(12): 208. 1940. Basionyin: Panicwn phyllopogon
Stapf.
DST.: USA.
I. VI,. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
SYN.: Ech'uiochloa crusgalli siibsp.oQ^/co/a (Vasinger) T.
Koyania {\9^1)\ Echinochloa crusgalli v^x.oryzicola
(Vasinger) Ohwi { 1 942); Echinochha ory'zicola
(Vasinger) Vasinger (1934); Echinochha or)^oides
siibsp. phyllopogon (Stapt) T7yc\cv;Panicttm
or}'zicola Vasinger (1931); Panicum phyllopogon
Stapr(1901).
Echiiiochloa picta (J. K5jiig) P.W. Michael, Phil. J. Weed
Sci. 5: 18. 1978. Basionyin: Panicum picturn J. KOnig.
DST.: Carl.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1, introduced
ALSO ACCITD. BY: Fosberg &-IL Sachet (1982);
McKcnzie, Michael, Urbatsch, Noble & Proctor
(1993).
SYN.: Panicum picium J. KOnig (1788).
Fchinoclilon polystachya (Kunth) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 22(3): 135. 1920. Hasionym: Oplismenus
polystachyus Kunth.
DST.; Arge, Bell, Boli. Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
PrGii, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru,
Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Allcm & Vails
(1987), Beetle (1977); Brako & Zarucchi (1993);
Corrcll & Johnston (1970), Cowan (1983), Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores generates) (1994), Espejo
Serna, L6pc7-Ferrari, and Va!d(5s-Rcyna (2000);
Gould, W (1979); Gould, Ali & Fairbrothcrs (1972);
Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Jorgcnsen &
Leoii-Yanez (eds.) ( 1 999); Judziewicz ( 1 990);
Liogier & Marlore!! (1982); Macbridc (1936);
Mariicorena& Quezada (1985); McKenzie, Michael,
Urbatsch, Noble & Proctor (1993); McVaugh (1983);
Murronc, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Pohl (1980);
Pohl (1994); Renuer, Baislev & Hohn-Niclsen
(1990), Renvoi/e (1984); Rcnvoize (1988), Rcnvoize
(1998); Roscngurtt, Arrillaga de MafTel & Izagiiirre
de Artucio (1970); S:inchcz (1969); Smith,
Wasshaiisen & Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001); Steyermark, et al. (1995); Torres
(1970), Tovar (1993), Wunderiin (1998); Zulonga,
Morrone, Riigolo de Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga &
Cialdella(1994).
SYN.: Panicum bonplandianum Steud. (1853).
Echinochha polyslachya (Kunth) Roberty, Petite FI. I'Ouest-
Afr. 398. 1954. W^<\onyy\r. Echinolaena polystachya
Kuiitli.
NOTE: num. illeg. superfl.; Robcrty in Bull. Inst. Franc.
Afr. Noire, Ser. A, 17:64, 1955.
E. NAME: Echinochha polysfachya (Kunth) Hitche.
= Psctfdechinolacna poljstachya (Kunth) Stapf
Eclunocliloa polystachya (Kunth) Hitchc. var polystachya
DST.: Arge, Beli, Braz, Cari, CoRi, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Peru, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY; Balick, Nee & Atha (2000), Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Davidsc, Sousa & Chater (editores
generales) (1994); Pohl (1994); Rnscngurtt, Arrillaga
de Mariei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970), Sanchez
(1969), Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001), Torres (1970); Tovar
(1993).
SYN.: Oplismenus polystachyus Kuntli (1815 [1816]);
Panicum bonplandianum Steud. (1S53); Panicum
pofystachyum (Kunth) Steud. (1 821).
Echinochloa polystachya var. spcctabilis (Nees ex Trin.)
Mart. Crov., Rcvista Argent. Agron. 9: 318. 1942.
Basionym: Panicum special)ilcNccs ex Trin.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Pana, Para, Peru, USA, Urvig.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Moracs
(1990); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Mallei & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970); S:inchcz (1969); Smith, Wasshausen
& Klein (1982); Torres (1970); Tovar (1993);
Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton,
Arriaga &Cialdel!a (1994).
SYN.: Echinochha spectabdIS (Nees ex Trin.) Link (1833);
Oplismenus spectabilis{Nccs ex Trin.) Kunth ( 1 833);
Panicum spectabik Nees (1&29), Panicum spectabile
Nees ex Trin. (1826), Pseudechinolaena spectahilis
(Nees ex Trin.) Herter (1953).
Echinochha pungens {Vo\x.) Rydb., Brittonia 1(2): 8L 1931.
Basionym: Panicum pungcns Poir.
= Echinochloa muricata var. muricata
Echinochha pungens var. coarctata Ecrnald & Griscom,
Rhodora 37(436): 136-137, pi. 336, f 1-2. 1935. T-
Protol.; USA: Virginia: Princess Anne Co.: brackish
marsh of North Landing, Pungo Ferry, 22 Sep 1933,
Fernald & Griscom 2760 [HT: GH; IT: herb.
Griscom]. T-Specim.: I of I. USA: Virginia: Princess
Anne Co., Pungo Ferry, 22 Sep 1933, Fernald ^
Griscom 2760 [m;G\\l
= Echinochloa muricata var. muricata
Echinochha pungens vdr.Iudoviciana (Wiegand) Fernald &
Griscom, Rhodora 37(436): 137. 1935. Basionym:
Echinochha muricata \ar.!udaviciana Wiegand.
= Echinochloa muricata var. muricata
Echinochha pungens \'ar. microstachya (Wiegand) Fernald
& Griscom, Rhodora 37(436): 137. 1935. Basionym:
Echinochloa muricata var. microstachya Wiegand.
= Echinochloa muricata var. microstachya Wiegand
Echinochloa pungens var. muUtflora (Wiegand) Fernald &
Griscom, Rhodora 37(436): 137. 1935. Basionym:
Echinochha muricata var. muliiflora Wiegand.
= Echinochloa muricata var. microstachya Wiegand
Echinochha pungens \dx.occidentaUs (Wiegand) Fernald &
Griscom, Rhodora 37(436): 137. 1935. Basionym:
Echinochloa muricata var. occidentalis Wiegand.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. mitis (Pursh) Pcterm.
Echinochha pungens (I'oir.) Rydb. var. pungens
= Echinochloa muricata var. muricata
Echinochha pungens var. wiegandii Fassclt, Rhodora
51(601): 2. 1949. T-Protol.: J C. Nelson 1974 [IIT:
GH]. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: Oregon: Ilaydcn Island,
sandy roadside, 8 Sep 1915, JC Nelson 1974 [HT:
GH].
"^OJE: ds''Wiegandii\
= Echinochloa muricata var microstachya Wiegand
Echinochloa pyramidalis (Lam.) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 18(7): 345. 1917. B^slowym: Panicum
pyramidalc Lam,
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NOTE: FNA vol, 25 indicates this species has been grown
in Florida, but has not escaped from experimental
gardens.
DST.: Cari, CoRi, FrGii, Guat, Mexi, Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Bor (I960);
Brcedlove (1986); Clayton & Renvoizc (1982);
Davidsc, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna
(2000); Gibbs RusscIF Wclman, Rcitief, Immelman,
Gcrmishuizen, Picnaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Hitchcock (1936); Judziewicz
(1990); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001);
McKenzie, Michael, Urbatsch, Noble & Proctor
(1993); ORSTOM (1988); Phillips (1995); Pohl
(1980), Pohl (1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel
(2001).
SYN.: Echinochloa guudeloupemis (Hack.) Wicgand
( 1 92 1 ), Echinochloa pyramldalis \zx.guadeloupensis
(Hack.) Stchic (1944); Panicum pyramidale Lam.
(1791); Panicum setarioides Stcud. {1^53), Panicum
spectabile var. guadeloupense Hack. (1897).
Echinochloa pyramidalis \<\x.guadcloupensis (Hack.) Steh!^,
Caribbean Forest. 5: 188. 1944. Basionym: Pa/7/n/m
spectabile var. guadcloupense Hack.
= Echinochloa pyramidalis (Lam.) Flitchc. & Chase
Echinochloa ramosa (L.) Roberty, Petite Fl. rOuest-Afr. 398.
1954. Basionym: Panicum ramosum L.
NOTE: et Roberty in Bull. Inst. Franc. Afr. Noire, Set. A,
17:64, 1955.
= llrochloa ramosa (L.) T.Q. Nguyen
Echinochloa reptans (L.) Roberty, Petite Fl. I'Oucst-Afr. 398.
1954. Basionym: Panicum reptans L.
NOTE: et Roberty in Bulk Inst. Franc. Afr. Noire, Ser. A,
17:66, 1955.
= IJrochloa reptans (L.) Stapf
Echinochloa sabuUcola (Nees) Hitchc., Contr. U.S. Natk
Herb. 17(3): 257. 1913. Basionym: Panicum
sabuUcola Nees.
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
Echinochloa spectabtlis(Uccs ex Trin.) Link, Hort. Berol. 2:
209. 1833. Basionym: Panicum spectabile Nees ex
Trin.
SYN
= Echinochloa csculcnfa (A. Braun) H. Scholz
Echinochloa walteri (Pursh) A. Heller, Cat. N. Amer. PI.
(ed. 2) 21. 1900. Basionjm: Panicum walteri Pursh.
DST.: Boll, Braz, Cana, Cari, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi,
Pern, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986);
Beetle (1977); Correll & Johnston (1970); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994), Espejo
Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000);
Fernald (1950); Glcason & Cronquist (1968);
Gleason & Cronquisl (1991), Godfrey & Woolen
(1979), Gould, Ali & Fairbrothcrs (1972); Hitchcock
(1909); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Kucera,
Clair (1998); Long & Lakela (1971); Longhi-
Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); McKenzic, Michael, Urbatsch, Noble &
Proctor (1993); Nelson (1979); Pohl (1994); Radford,
Ahles & Bell (1968); Renvoize (1998); Scoggan
(1978 [1979]); Small (1933); Voss (1972);
Wunderlin(1998).
Echinochloa crusgalli subvar. laevigata (Wiegand)
Farw. (1925); Echinochloa crusgalli var. hispida
Farw. ( 1 925); Echinochloa longearistata Nash
(!903); Echinochloa walteri fo. bicviseta Fernald &
Griscom (1935); Echinochloa walteri fo. laevigata
( 1 92 1 ); Echinochloa M-alteri fo.
\valtcri\Echinochloa walteri \i\r. laevigata (Wiegand)
S.R. Hill (1986); Oplismenus crusgalli var. hispidus
Alph. Wood (1871); Oplismenus hispidus Alph.
Wood (1847); Oplismenus tongisetus Kunth (1829);
Orthopogon hispidus Spreng. (1825); Panicum
crusgalli var. hispidum (Muhl.) Doll (1877);
Panicum crusgalli var. hispidum Elliott (1816);
Panicum crusgalli \?i^. walteri (Pursh) Farw. (1904);
Panicum hirtellum Walter {\li^)\Panicum hispidum
Muhl. (1817); Panicum longisetum Torr. (1822);
Panicum walteri Pursh (1814).
Echinochloa walteri fo. breviseta Fernald & Griscom,
Rhodora 37(436): 137. 1935. T-Protol.: USA:
Virginia: North Landing, Norfolk Co., by northwest
branch of North Landing river, 22 Sep \913, Fernald
S Griscom 2761 [UTiGH],
= Echinochloa walteri (Pursh) A. 1 Idler
Wicgand
Echinochloa polystachya var. spectabilis (Nees ex Trin.) Echinochloa walteri fo. laevigata Wiegand, Rhodora
Mart. Crov. 23(267): 62. 1921.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum longisetum Torr.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum longisetum Poir.
= Echinochloa walteri (Pursh) A. Heller
Echinochloa walteri var. laevigata (Wicgand) S.R. Hill,
Castanea 51(4): 277. 1986. Bas\onym: Echinochloa
walteri fo. laevigata Wiegand,
= Echinochloa walteri (Pursh) A. Heller
Echinochloa walteri (Pursh) A. Heller [o. walteri
= Echinochloa walteri (Pursh) A. Heller
Echinochloa wiegandii (Fassctl) McNeill & Dorc, Naturaliste
Canad. 103(6): 557. 1976. Basionym: Echinochloa
pungcns var. wiegandii Fassett.
= Echinochloa muricata var. niicrostachya Wiegand
Echinochloa zelayense (Kunth) Schult,, Mant. 2: 269. 1824,
Basionym: Oplismenus zelayensis Kunlh.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Echinochloa zelayensis (Kunlh) Schult.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. zelayensis (Kunth) Hitchc.
Echinochloa stagnina (Retz.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 53,
161, 171. 1812. Basionym: Panicum stagninumKcXz.
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCFIC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (I960); Gibbs Russell, Welman,
Reitief, Immelman. Germishuizcn, Pienaar, van Wyk,
and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Lazarides (1961);
McKcnzlc, Michael, Urbatsch, Noble & Proctor
(1993); ORSTOM (1988); Phillips (1995).
SYN.: Oplismenus stagnmus (Retz.) Kunth (1 829);
Orthopogon stagninus (Retz.) Spreng. (1825);
Panicum crusgalli var. stagninum (Retz.) Ridl.
(1907), Panicum crusgalli \'di. stagninum (Retz.) T.
Durand & Schinz (1894); Panicum stagninum Retz.
(1789).
Echinochloa utilis OInvi & Yabuno, Acta Phytotax. Geobot.
20: 50-51. 1962. T^Specim.: 1 of 1. Japan: Honshu:
Sakai in prov. Izumi, Aug 1961, Yabuno sm. [HT:
TNS].
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Echinochloa zelayeusis (Kunth) Scluill., MaiU. 2: 269. 1824.
Basionyiu: Oplismcuus zelayemis Kunth.
= Echinochloa crusgiiHi var. /clayensis (Kunlh) Ililchc,
Echinochloa zelaycusis var. macera Wiegand, Rhudora
23(267): 54. 1921. T-Protol.: Berkmdicr 890 [IIT:
GM], 'I-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico: Tamaiilipas:
Matamnros, opposite Brownsville, Texas, 1831,
Bi:rlandierS90[\n:im\.
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. macera (Wiegand)
Gould
Echinochloa zelayensis var. siibaristcita Wiegand, Rliodora
23(267): 54. 1921. T-Prolol.: USA: Texas: Pierce,
1901, 5". M Tracy 7743 [IIT: GH].
= Echinoctiloa crus-pavonis var. macera (Wiegand)
Gould
Echinochloa zizamoides (KLintii) Robcrty, Bull. Inst. Franc.
Afriqiic Noire 17: 67. 1955. Basionym: Panicum
zizanioides Kunth.
NOTH: et Roberty in Fl. Ouesl-Afr., 398, 1954.
= Acj<»ceras zizanioides (Kunth) Dandy
Echinochloa zonalis (Guss.) Pari, FL Palerm. 1: 119. 1845.
Basionym: Panicum zonale Guss.
= Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
Ech
Echinolaena hirta Desv.; nom. illeg. ^upcrf]. Cenchrus
injlexus Poir.
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NUT: Paspalinae.
DST.: Argc, Beli, Boli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu,
Guat. Guya, llond, Mcxi, Nica, Peru, Suri, Venc.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1, NO. ACCPTD SPP,: 6.
SYN.: Panicum sect. Echinolaena (Dcsv.) Nees (1829).
Echinolaena brachystachya (Trin.) Kunth, Rcvis. Gramin. 1:
54. 1829. Basionym: Panicum hrachystachywnlnn.
= Panicum hrachvstachviim Trin.
Echinolaena ctuadoriana Filg., Nordic J. Bot. 14(4): 379, T
I-J. 1994. T-Protol.: Ecuador: Guayas: Capeira, km 21,
Guayaquil to Daule, 15 Feb 1982, C//. Dodson c*
DST.: Bell, Boli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, Guat, Hond, Mexi,
Nica, Vene.
LVL.ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcm & Vails (1987); Balick, Nee
& Atha (2000); Davidse & Poid (1994); Davidse,
Sousa & Chatcr (edilorcs generates) (1994); Espejo
Scrna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Rc)iia (2000);
Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1994); Filgueiras
(!999); Killccn (1990), McCIure (1955); Pohl
(1980); Renvoizc (1998); Stevens, Ulloa, Poo! &
Monticl (2001); Steycrmark, ct al. (1995).
Echinolaena hirta Desv., J. Bot. Agric. I: 75. 1 813. T-
Protol.: Ecuador: Habitat in America equinoxiali.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl.
CORRECT NAME: Cenchrus injlexus Poir.
= Echinolaena inllcxa (Poir.) Chase
Echinolaena inflexa (Poir.) Chase, Proc. Biol, Soc. Wash.
24: 117. 1911. Basionym: Cenchrus injlexus Poir.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vcnc.
LVL.ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1994);
Filgueiras (1999); Judziewicz (1990); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy and Shepherd
(2001); Renvoizc (1984); Rcnvoizc (1998);
Steyermark, etal. (1995),
SYN.: Cenchrus injlexus Vou. (1804); Cenchrus margiualis
Rudge (1805); Echinolaena hirta Desv. (1813);
Panicum echinolaena Nees (1 829); Panicum
echinolaena var. ciliatum Nees (1829); Panicum
echinolaena var. glabrum Nees ex D(ill (1877);
Panicum echinolaena var. pdosum Doll (1877),
Panicum echinolaena \m.tomentellum Diill (1877);
Panicum echinolaena var. velutinwn Doll (1877);
Panicum echinolaena var. villosum Nees (1829);
Panicum jacobinae Steud. (1 854); Panicum
marginalc (Rudge) Hack. (1906), Pseudechinolaena
injtexa {?o\r)Piiiwr(]93iy
Echinolaena loliacea (Bert.) Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 172. 1833.
Basionym; Panicum loliaceum Bert.
= Ichnanthus hirlus (Raddi) Chase
/I.//. Cen//>'/2^J9[HT:MO;IT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of Echinolaena minanim (Nees) Pilg., Noti/bl. BoL Gart.
4. Ecuador: Guayas: Capeira, km 21, Guayaquil to
Daulc, alt. 20-200 m, tropical dry forest, erect herb to
40 cm tall in el Limonal, inflorescence green, 15 Feb.
1982, C7/. Dodson <« A. 11. Gentry 12439 [HT: MO-
Bcrlin-Dahlem 11(1 04): 246. 1 93 L Basionym:
Oplismcnus minarum Nees.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Colo, Peru.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
2931371; IT: US-2934608]. 2 of 4. Ecuador: El Oro, ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Filgueiras
22 Aug \942,Steyeimark 54005 [PT: F, US-2934608].
3 of 4. Ecuador: Guayas, 6 Mar 1939, Asplund 5212




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1994); Jorgensen &
Le6n-Yanez (eds.) (1999), Valencia, Pitman, Le6n-
Yanez & Jorgensen (2000).
Echinnlncna gracilis Swallcn, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 23(10):
457. 1933. T-Protol.: Guatemala: on open marshy
prairie near Los Amales, 3 Mar 1932, <P. Weatherwax
1601 [HT: US-1 538066]. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Guatemala: Zacapa: open marshy prairie near Los
Amatcs, 3 Mar 1932, P. WeatherMox 99 [cited as 1601
in the protologue] [HT: US-1 538066; IT: MO-
2099191],
(1994); Filgueiras (1999); Kilieen (1990), Renvoizc
(1988), Renvoizc (1998); Serrano & Ter^^n (2000),
Sticber (1987), Tovar (1993); Turpe (1973).
SYN.: Ichnanthus lilloi Hack. {\9\A)\ Ichnanthus minarum
(Nees) Dttll (1877); Ichnanthus riparius Swallen
( 1 964); Ichnanthus sandiense Mez ( 1 92 1 );
Oplismcnus minarum Nees ( 1 829); Oplismcnus
secundus J. Presl (1830); Panicum minarum (Nees)
Steud, (1841); Panicum sandiense Mez (1921);
Panicum secundum (J. Presl) Steud, (1842).
Echinolaena navicularis (Nccs) KuiUh, Rcvis. Gramin. I: 54.
1829. Basionym: Panicum naviculare Nees.
= Ichnanthus glabcr(Raddi) Hitchc.
Echinolaena nemorosa (Sw.) Kunth, Rcvis. Gramin, I: 54.
1829. Basionym: Panicum nemorosum Sw.
=^ Ichnanthus nemorosus (Sw.) De3ll
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Echinohena opiisiiicnoidcs (Miinro ex Doll) Stiebcr, Syst.
Dot. 12: 212. 1987. Basionym: khnanihus
opUsmenoldes Muiiro ex DOll.
DST,: Braz, Ecua.
LVL. ACCPTC: K
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: FilgLiciras (1994); Filgueiras (1999);
Stiebcr (1987).
SYN.: Iclmanthus optismerwides Munro ex D6\\ (1877).
Echinolaena polystachya Kiinlli, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 119. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in ripa fluminis Magdalenae
inter Tenrife et Zambrano, floret majo, Humboldt ^
Bonpland SM. T-Specim.: I of 1. Colombia: in ripa
fliiininis Magdalenae inter Tenrife et Zambrano, May,
Humboldt A Bonpland s.n. [HT: B-W; IT: P, US-
2907501 (fragm. ex B, P)].
= Pscudechinolacnu polystachya (KuiUli) Stapf
Echinolaena procurrens (Nees ex Trin.) Kuiitli, ReviS.
Graniin. 1: 54. 1829. Basionym: Panicum procurrens
Nccs ex Trin.
- Ichnnnthus procurrens var. procurrens
Echinolaena scabra Kiinth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 1 18, t. 38. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in ripa umbrosa Atabapense
J!ixta vicum San Balthasar ct rupem Kemarumo, (Prov.
dc la Nueva Guyana), floret majo, Humboldt &
Bonpland s,n. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Venezuela: in ripa
Electro ovalis Nees ex Steud., Nomencl. Bol. (ed. 2) 1: 516,
1840.
NOTH. nom. inval., as syn. ofSchismus ovalis Nees.
- Schismus barbatus (Locfl. ex L.) Thell,
ElionurUS Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd., Sp. PI. 4(2): 941.
1805 [1S06]. TYPE: Elionurus tripsacoides Humb. &
Boiipl. ex Willd.
NOTE: nom. et orth. cons.; as '"Elyonurus"; cons, oforth.
proposed by Peterson et al., Taxon 47: 737 (1998);
recommended, Taxon 49: 273 (2000).
TRTD. BY: Filgueiras, T.S.
NHT: Rollboelliinae.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Colo, Guat, Guya, Mexi, Pana,
Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
SYN.: Callichloca Steud. {\M0); Elionurus Kunlh (1815
[1816]); Elyonurus Kunth & Bonpl. ex Willd. (1806);
Hahrurus Hochst. (1856).
Elionurus Kunth, Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. 2: 69. 1815 [1816].
TYPE: Elyonurus tripsacoides Humb. & Bonpl. ex
Willd.; orth. var. Ehonurus tripsacoides Humb. &
Bonpl. ex Willd.
NOTE: isonym by conservation.
= FJionurus Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
umbrosa Atabapense juxta vicum San Balthasar et Elionurus adustus {Tx\r\) Ekwv<\\\ Axk. Boi. 13(10): 6. 1913
rupem Kemarumo, May, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n,
[I1T:B;IT:P].
STATUS: Unidentified.
Echinolaena scabra vi\r. ciliata A. St.-Hil., Voy. Distr. Diam.
1: 383. 1833. T-Protol.: Brazil: province des Mines.
STATUS; Unidentified.
Echinohiena standlcyi (Hitchc.) Stiebcr, Syst. Bot. 12: 214.
1987. Basionym: Ichnanthus standleyi Wlichc.
DST.: Beli, Guat, Hond, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Davidse
& Pohl (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditorcs
generales) (1994); Espejo Scrna, L6pez-Ferrari. and
Valdcs-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1994); Nelson
Sutherland (2001 [2002]); Stieber (1987).
SYN.: Ichnanthus standlcyi Hitchc. (1930).
Echinolaena trinii Zoll. & Moritz, Syst. Verz. 102. 1845-
1846.
NOTE; nom. illeg. superfl.
= Pseiidechinolacna polystachya (Kunth) Stapf
Electro Panz., Idecn Rcvis. Gras. 49. 1813. lYVE: Electro
calycina Panz.
= Schismus P. Beauv.
Electro breviJoUa Nees ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2) 1:
516. 1840.
NOTE; nom. invaf, as syn. of Schismus brevifolius Nees.
- Schismus barbatus (Loetl. c\ L.) Thcll.
Electro colycma Panz., Denkschr. Konigl. Akad. Wiss.
Munchen 4: 299. 1813 [1814].
= Schismus barbatus (Locfl. ex L.) Thell.
Electro nitida Panz. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2) I: 516.
1840.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Schfsmus marginatus P.
Beanv.
= Schismus barbatus (Loefl. ex L.) Thell.
Basionym: Andropogon adustus Trin.
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus adustus Kuntze var. adustus
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus adustus var. calvescens (Hack.) 1 licken,
Darwiniana 1: 107. 1924. Basionym: Elionurus
laiijlorus var. calvescens I lack.
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus argenteus Nees, Fl. Afr. Austral. III. 1: 95-96.
1841. f-Specim.: 1 of 3. In montium Witberg locis
saxosis alt. 6000-6500 (Worcester), ad Phlippstown
urben in monte Winterberg alt. WI.^Drege s.n. [ST]. 2
of 3. In montium Zuurcbergen dicloriuni dcclivibus
saxicolis septcnlrionem spectantibus all. 3000" (Ceded
Territory), Drege s.n. [ST]. 3 of 3. In graminosis ad
Katrivicr fluvium alt. 2500-3000" inter Omtento et
Omsamoulo infra 500", Drege s.n. [ST].
= Elionnnrs muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus argenteus Nees var. argenteus
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus argenteus var. caespitosus (A. Rich.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 340. 1889. Basionym: ^^t/ro/jogon
caespitosus A. Rich.
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus argenteus y'dt. genuinus Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
340. 1889.
NOTE: nom. inval.
- Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus argenteus var. thimiodorus (Nees) Stapf, II. Cap.
7: 333. 1898. Basionym: Elionurus thimiodorus Nccs,
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus barbiculmis Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 339. 1889.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 4. USA: Arizona, \S^2,Lemmon 2926
[LT: US-728333], LT designated by Hitchcock, Man.
Grass. U.S. 847. but without designating a specific
sheet. 2 of 4. USA: Texas: W, Texas, Wright 804 ex
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parte [ST]. 3 of 4. USA: New Mexico, Wright 2106
[ST]. 4 on. : Rothhrock 63S [ST: USA; Arizona],
DST.: Mexi. USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Correll & Jolmston (1970); Cspejo
Scrna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000);
Hitchcock (1951); Rcnvoize ( 1 978).
SYN.: Eiionurus harbiculmis var. rviflorus Scribn.
(1901); EUonurus candidus var, barbkulnm (Hack.)
Robcrly (I960); EUonurus nniticiis var. harbiculmis
(Hack.) Beetle (1977); Elyomirus barbicuhm Hack.
(1889); Elyonurus barhiculmis var. parvijlorus
Scribn. (1901); Elyomirus mudcus var. harbiculmis
(Hack.) Beetle (1977).
Eliomrnts harbiculmis Hack. var. harbiculmis
- Elidniirus mutici?s (Spreng ) Knntze
EUonurus harbiculmis var. parvijlorus Scribn., Circ. Div.
Agrostol. U.S.D.A. 32: I. 1901. T-Prolol.: Arizona:
Dragon Mountains, G///7;///i- 1849. T-Spccim.: I of ],
USA: Arizona: Dragoon Mountains, Scp-Oct 1900,
C///i7//M /W9[HT:US-81879].
= Elionurus barbiculmis Hack.
lilionunis bilinguis (Trin.) Hack., Fl. Bras, 2(4): 308. 1883.
Basionyni: Andropogoti bilinguis Trin.
DST.. Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1999); Rcnvoize (1978).
SYN.: Andropogon bilinguis Trin. (1 832); Elionurus
tripsacoidcs subvar. bilinguis (Trin.) Robcrty (1960).
Elionurus candidus (Trin.) Hack.» Fl, Bras. Enujn. PI. 2(4):
306. 1 883- Basionym: Andropogon candidus Trin.
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuiitzc
Elionurus candidus var. harbiculmis (Hack.) Robcrty,
Boissicra 9: 264. i960. Basionym: Elionurus
harbiculmis Hack.
= Elionurus harbiculmis Hack.
EUonurus candidus var. bisetosis Hack. & Lindni., Kotigl.
Svenska Vetensk. Acad. Handl. 34(6): 5, t 1. 1900. T-
Prolol.: Brasilia: Hab. in Brasilia australi, Rio Grande
do Su!, Ilha dos Marinhciros prope oppidum Rio
Duidae: item prope Mariquitam Novogranatensium,
alt. 130-500 m, floret Mdi]0Jfimiboldt <i Bonpland
SM. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Venezuela: along the Orinoco,
May, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. [LT], LT designated
by ?; cited by McVaugh, IT Novo-Galic. 14: 159
(1983).
DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Colo, Mcxi, Pana, Para, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2,
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Rcnvoize (1978); Rcnvoize (1998);
Serrano & TerSn (2000).
SYN.: Andropogon ciliaris (Kunth) Trin. {\^'i2)\EIionurus
pobcguinii Stapf (1905); Elionurus tenax Stapf
( 1 909); Elionurus tripsacoidcs subvar. ciliaris
(Kunth) Roberty {\96^)\ Elionurus tripsacoidcs var.
ciliaris (Kunth) Hack. (1889); Elyonurus ciliaris
Kunth (1815 [1816]); Elyonurus tripsacoidcs var.
ciliaris (Kunth) Hack. (1889); Tripsacum ciliare
(Kunlh)Raspail(1825).
Elionurus duhius Nees, Fl. Bras, Fnuni. PI. 2: 358. 1829. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: habitat in marginibus sylvarum prope
Almada et Ferradas, prov. Bahiensis. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Brasilia: in arenosis subhuniidis S. da Lapa, Nov
1824, Riedet 950 [T?: LE], Teste E. Hackcl:
Andropogon tener var. dubius (Nees) Hack.
= Schizachyrium tenerum Nccs
Elionurus glaber E. Phillips, Uolhalia3: 261. !937. T-Protol.:
Pretoria dist.: Near Pretoria, Liebenbcrg 3241. T-
Spccim.: 1 of I. South Africa: Transvaal: near
Pretoria, Liebenbcrg 3241 [HT: PRE].
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntzc
Elionurus glaber E, Phillips var. glaber
= Elionurus muticus (Sprciig.) Kuntze
Elionurus glaber var. villosus E. Phillips, Bothalia 3: 261,
1937. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. South Africa, Moss 6852
[1ST: K].
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng,) Kuntze
Elionurus latiflorus (Nccs ex Stcud.) Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
307. 1883. ^^^\ox\yrr\\ Andropogon latiflorus Nccs ex
Steud.
== Elionurus muticus (Spreng ) Kuntze
Grande, in collibus arcnae mobilis profundae, mens Elionurus latiflorus \^x.adustus (Tni\.)\\^zk,V\Wrds.2{^)\
Dec. florcnsExp. I. Regncll.,, £v/7. / RegnclL, A, 675
[HT:S].
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus candidus (Trin.) I lack. var. candidus
- Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus candidus var. latiflorus (Nccs ex Stcud.) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 264. I960. Basionym: Andropogon
latiflorus Nees ex Steud.
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus candidus \dj.lividus (Hack.) Roberty, Boissiera 9:
265. 1960. Basionym: Elionurus lividus Hack.
= Elionurus lividus Hack.
Elionurus chevalieri Stapf, Mem. Soc. Bot. France 8: 100.
1908. T'Specim.: I of 2. GuinttXhevalier 341 [ST:
Kj. 2 of 2. Central African African, Chevalier 7713
[ST: P].
NOTE: 8b?.
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus ciliaris Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 193, t, 63. 1815
[1816], T-Protol.: Crescit in sylvis Orinocensibus
prope Esmeraldum in radicibus nobilissimi montis
307. 1883. Basionynr. Andropogon adustus Trin.
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuiit/e
Elionurus latiflorus Vds. calveseem Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
337, 1889. TTVotol.: Paraguay, Balansa 295. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Paraguay. Balansa 295 [IT: K],
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus latiflorus \2j,genuinus Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 307.
1883.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRFCT NAME: Elionurus latiflorus var. latiflorus
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus latiflorus \ds. gracilescens Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 337. 1889. T-Spccim.: 1 of 4. Paraguay, £a/^«ja
295a [1ST; Kj. 2 of 4. Brazil, Pohl s.n. [ST; W; 1ST:
K], Pohl 5051 in herb. Vind [Vienna] probably typ
see A. Chase note on Hack. herb. no. 484. 3 of 4. Peru:
prope Tarapoto, Spruce 4500 [1ST; K]. 4 of 4.
Paraguay: Esparlilla, 10 Jan \816,Balansa 296 [1ST;
K, SI].
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng ) Kuntze
Elionurus latiflorus (Nees ex Stcud,) Hack. var. latiflorus
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REPLACED NAME: Elionurus latiflorus var. genuinus
Hack.
= Elionurus muticus (Sprcng.) Kuntze
Elionurus latiJJorus vax.pectinatus Hack., Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov.
Rcgni Veg. 7: 369. 1909. T-Protol.: Paraguay: Sierra
de AiTiambay in declivibus, Jan 1908, Hassler ex Rojas
W744[K\\1].
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus lividus Hack., Monogr Phan. 6: 337-338. 1889.
T-Specini.: 1 0^2. Paraguay: in campis ad Cuaguaza, 9
Nov l&14,Balansa 294 [1ST: K, SI]. 2 of 2, Paraguay:
Cordill. dc Pcribcbuy, Balansa 294a [1ST: K].
DST.: Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Rcnvoize (1978).
SYN.: Eliomirus candidus var. lividus (Hack.) Roberly
(1960).
Eliomirus marunguemis Duvign., Bull. Soc. Roy. Bol.
Bclgique 90: 240. 1958. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Congo,
Duvignaud s.n. [HT; BRLU].
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus megapotamicus (Spreng.) Herter, Revista
Sudamer. Bot. 6(5-6): 135. 1940. Basionym:
Anathcrum megapotamicum Spreng.
NOTE: as "Elyonurus\
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 3(3):
350. 1898. Basionym: Lycurus muticus Spreng.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Guya, Para, Peru, Suri, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Judziewicz
(1990); Lopez (2000); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del
Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petetin, Roig & Rugolo de
Agrasar (1978); Rcnvoize (1978); Rcnvoize (1998);
Serrano & Terdn (2000); Tovar (1993).
SYN.; Anathcrum megapotamicum Spreng. (1827);
Andropogon adustvs Trin. ( 1 832); Andropogon
caespitosus A. Rich. {\^5Q)\ Andropogon candidus
Trin. (1832); Andropogon chlorostachys Trin.
(1832); Andropogon dubius ? Kunth (1829);
Andropogon latiJJorus Necs ex Steud. (1854);
Andropogon megapotamicus Spreng. ( 1 827);
Andropogon rostratus (Nees) Trin. ( 1 832);
Andropogon tenuifolius Steud. {\^S^)\ Andropogon
thymiodonts (Nees) Steud. {\?i5A)\ Elionurus adustus
(Trin.) Eknian (1913); Elionurus adustus var.
adiistus\Elionurus adustus var calvescens (Hack.)
Hicken (1924); Elionurus argenteus Nees (184!);
Elionurus argenteus var. argenteus\Elionurus
argenteus var. caespitosus (A. Rich.) Hack (1889);
Elionurus argenteus var. genuinus Hack. (1889),
Elionurus argenteus var. thimiodorus (Necs) Stapf
Hack. (1883); Elionurus latiJJorus \:\r. gracitesccns
Hack. (1 889); Elionurus latiJJorus var.
(1898); Elionurus barbiculmis var.
barbiculmis\Eitorwrus candidus (Trin.) Hack. (1883);
Elionurus candidus var. bisetosis Hack. & Lindm.
(1900); Elionurus candidus var. candidus\Elionurus
candidus var. latiflorus (Nees ex Steud.) Roberty
(1960); Elionurus chevalieri St^pf i]90H)\ Elionurus
glaber E. Phillips (1937); Elionurus glaber var.
glaber\Elionurus glaber var. villosus E. Phillips
(1937); Elionurus latiJJorus (Necs ex Steud.) Hack.
(1883); Elionurus latiJJorus var. adustus (Trin.)
Hack. (1883); Elionurus latiJJorus var. calvescens
Hack. (1889), Elionurus latiJJorus var. genuinus
latiJJorus\Elionurus latiJJorus var. pectinatus 1 lack.
(1909); Elionurus marunguensis Duvign. (1958);
Elionurus megapotamicus (Spreng.) Herter (1940);
Elionurus muticus var. calvescens (Hack.) Hack, ex
Kunze (1898), Elionurus muticus var. gracilescens
(Hack.) Hack, ex Kuntze (I i9&), Elionurus muticus
var muiicus\Elionurus planijolius Rcnvoize (1978);
Elionurus pretoriensis E. Phillips (1937), Elionurus
prostratus Kunth {\%23)\Elio}nirus rostratus Burm.
(1866); Elionurus rostratus Necs (1829); Elionurus
thimiodorus Nees ( 1 84 1 ); Eliomirus tripsacoides
subvar. rostratus (Nees) Roberly (1960); Elionurus
viridulus Hack. (1906); Elyonurus adustus (Trin.)
Eknian (1913); Elyonurus argenteus Nees (1841);
Elyonurus candidus (Trin.) Hack. {\?i^3)\, Elyonurus
candidus var. bisetosus Hack. & Lindm. (1900);
Elyonurus candidus var. candidus\Elyonurus glaber
E. Phillips (1937); Elyonurus latiJJorus (Necs ex
Steud.) Hack. (1883); Elyonurus megapotamicus
(Spreng.) Herter {\9AQ); Elyonurus nwticus (Spreng.)
Kuntze (1898); Elyonurus planijolius Renvoize
(1978); Elyonurus rostratus Necs (1829); Lycurus
muticus Spreng. (1827).
Elionurus muticus var. barbiculmis (Hack.) Beetle,
Phytologia 35(3): 223. 1977. Basionym: Elionurus
barbiculmis Hack.
NOTE: as '"Elyonurus"*,
= Elionurus barbiculmis Hack.
Eliomirus muticus var. calvescens (Hack.) Hack, ex Kunze,
Rcvis. Gen. PI. 3(3): 350. 1898. Basionym: £//om/n/5
latiJJorus var. calvescens Hack.
^ Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus muticus var. gracilescens (Hack.) Hack, ex Kuntze,
Revis. Gen. PI. 3(3): 350. 1898. B'ds\onym: Elionurus
latiJJorus var. gracilescens I lack.
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus muticus Kuntze var, muticus
- Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus nuttallianus (Chapm.) Benth. ex Vasey, Grass.
U.S. 1 7. 1 883. Basionym: Andropogon nutiallii
Chapm.
- Elionurus tripsacoides Humb. & Bonpl. ex Wllld.
Elionurus nuttallii (Ch^pm.) Vasey, Descr. Cat. Grass. U.S.
25. 1885. Qas]Onym: Andropogon nuttaUii Chapm.
^ Elionurus tripsacoides Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
Elionurus pertusus (L.) Nees ex Steud., Syn. PI. Gluniac. I:
364. 1854. Basionym: Holcus pertusus L.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Andropogon pertusus Willd.
- Bothrlochloa pertusa (L.) A. Camus
Elionurus planijolius Renvoize, Kcw Bull. 32(3): 669, f. 1.
1978. T-Protol.: Brazil: Matto Grosso, ffarley e( ai
10852 [HT: K]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Mallo
Grosso, Expedition Base Camp at 12"49'S, 5r46'W,
R12, ca. 5 km S of base camp, burnt cerrado. Tufted
herb with erect stems and strict mid green leaves, old
leaf sheaths buff, inflorescences silver}^ grey, 26 Oct
1968, R.M. Harley R. Souza, R. de Castro <Sc A.
Ferreira 10852 [HT: K; IT. MO-2032830].
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kunlze
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EUouurus pohesumii Stapf, J. Bol. (Morot) 19; 99. 1905. T-
ProtoL: Giiinee francaise: Kotiroiissa, Pobeguin 517,
T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Gmwcc, Pobeguin 517 [HT: K].
= I^Iianunis ciliMris Kuiuh
Elionurus pictoriensis E. Phillips, Dolluilia 3: 262. 1937. T-
Specim,: 1 of !. South Africa: Transvaal, Pretoria
Dist., Mar 1939, A.O.D. Mogg HERD. PRETORIA
20J76[IT:US-8KS80].
= tlionuriis muticus (Sprcng.) Kuntze
Eliojmrus prostratus Kunth, Finiim. PI. I: 480. 1833.
NOTE: error for "/T. rostratus".
CORRECT NAMH: Eliominis rostratus Burni.
= Elioiiurtis imiticiis (Sprcng.) Kuntzc
Elionurus rostratus Necs, Fl. Bras. Lnum. PI. 357. 1S29. T-
Pri)tol.: Habitat in eo provinciae Monte Video
districtu, quern Rio grandc do Sul llumcn L\\\vni,ScUow
s.n. [HT. B).
= Elionurus mulicus (Sprcng.) Kuntze
Elionurus rostratus Darni., Conipt. Rend. Ilcbd. Seances
Acad. Sci. 361. 1866.
NOTE: honi. illcg., nom. siipcrn.
CORRECT NAME: Elionurus rostratus Nccs
- Elionurus muticus (Sprcng.) Kuntze
Elionurus tenax Slapf, Bull. Misc. Inftirm, Kcw 1909: 422,
1909. T-Specim.: I of 2. Africa: French Guinea:
Kankan, Bardou 15 [ST: R]. 2 of 2. Africa: French
Guinea: Kaiikan, Bardou 36 [ST: K].
= Elionurus ciliaris Kunth
Elionurus thimfodorus Nces, IT Afr. Austral, 111. 1: 95. 1841.
T-Protol.: In monte Katrivicrbcrg dicto alt. May-Jim
transsylvarum terminos (Terra C:\ffrorum), Ecklon sm.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. South Mnc:\,Ecklon s.n, [IT: K].
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus trupnellii C.E. Ilubb., Bull. Misc. Inform. Kcw
1933: 498. 1933. T-Protol.: Northern Rhodesia:
Mazabuka, Central research Station, in sandy loam
soils, Trapnell S46. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Zambia,
TrapncU846[\\l:Y.l
- Elionurus tripsacoidcs 1 lumb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
Elionurus tripsacoides Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd., Sp PI.
4(2): 941. 1806. T-Protol.: Crescit locis tempcratis
apricis in convallc Caracasana, alt. 450 hcxap.; item, in
amhiguus Henrard (1921); Elionurus tripsacoides
sLibvar, brevidentatus (Hack.) Robcriy ( 1 960);
Elionurus tripsacoides subvar. sericeus (Hack.)
Roberly ( 1 960); Elionurus tripsacoides var.
brevidentatus Hack. {\?^?^9)\ Elionurus tripsacoides
var. genuinus Hack. (1889); Elionurus tripsacoides
var. sericeus Hack. (1889), Elionurus tripsacoides
var. subcandidus Kuntze (1 898); Elionurus
tripsacoides var. tripsacoides JElionurus welmtschii
Rendle {\^99)\ Elyonurus nutiallii (Chapm.) Vascy
(1885); Elyonurus tripsacoides llumb. &. Bonpl. ex
Willd. (1806); Elyonurus tripsacoides yi\r. sericeus
Hack. (1889); Elyonurus tripsacoides var.
tripsacoides\Rotthoellia ciHata Nutl. (1 81 8).
Elionurus tripsacoides subvar. amhiguus Henrard^ Meded.
Rijks-Herb. 40: 41. 1921. T-ProtoL: Nord-Argcnlinicn
Charactergrass des Kampes von Miaflores, 19 Oct
1910, T. Ilerzog 1020 [UY. L]. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Argentina, Ilerzog 1020 [I IT: L].
NOTE: as ^*Elyonurus" tripsacoides subvar. amhiguus,
= Elionurus tripsacoides Humb. & Bonpl ex Willd.
Elionurus tripsacoides subvar. bilinguis (Trin.) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 259. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
bilinguis Trin.
= Elionurus bilinguis (Trin.) Hack.
Elionurus tripsacoides subvar. brevidentatus (Hack.)
Roberty, Boissiera 9: 260. I960. [}><\<\o\\ym. Elionurus
tripsacoides var. brevidentatus Hack.
- Elionurus tripsacoides llumb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
Elionurus tripsacoides var. brevidentatus Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 334. 1889. T-Protol.: Paraguay, Balansa
296a. T^Spccim.: I of 1. Paraguay, Balansa 296a [HT:
W].
= Elionurus tripsacoides Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
Elionurus tripsacoides subvar. ciliaris (Kunth) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 260. 1960. Bsis'ionym: Elionurus ciliaris
Kunth.
= Elionurus ciliaris Kunth
Elionurus tripsacoides \av, ciliaris (Kunth) Hack., Monogn
Phan. 6: 333. 1889. Basionym: Elionurus ciliaris
Kunth.
^ Elionurus ciliaris Kunth
regno Novogranatensi propc Mariquita, alt. 530 Elionurus tripsacoides y^iv. genuinus Hack., Monogr. Phan
hcxap., floret Januario et Majo, Humboldt tt Bopland
s.n. T-Spccim.: I of I. Venezuela: C^r^csisjfumboldt
A BonplandsM. [HT: PJ.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Colo. Gual, Mcxi, Pana, Para, Peru,
USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Correll & Johnston (1970); Cowan
(1983); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditorcs generalcs)
(1994); Filguciras (1999); Foster (1958); Godfrey &
Woolen (1979); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1951);
Long & Lakela (1971); Pohl & Davidse (1994);
Renvoize (1978), Renvoize (1998); Small (1933);
Wundcrlin(1998).
SYN.: Anatljcrufu tripsacoides (Humb. &. BuJipl. ex Willd.)
Sprcng. (1825); Andropogon imttallii Chapm, (1860);
Andropogon tripsacoides (Humb. & Bonpl. ex
Willd.) Steud. (1854); Elionurus nuttalliauus
6:333. 1889.
NOTE: nom. inval.
= Elionurns tripsacoides Humb. &. Bonpl. ex Willd.
Elionurus tripsacoides subvar. rostratus (Nccs) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 260. I960. Bsisionyiu: Eliojjurus rostratus
Nees.
- Elionurns muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elionurus tripsacoides subvar. sericeus (Hack.) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 260. 1960. Basionym: Elionurus
tripsacoides var. sericeus Hack.
= Elionurus tripsacoides Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
Elionurus tripsacoides vdi. sericeus Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
334. 1889. T-Protol.: Mexico pr. M\v:\^ox,LicbmQnn
656 [HT: B], [see Type] Accd. to Chase & Niles,
Index Grass Sp.
= Elionurus tripsacoides Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
(Chnpm ) Bcnlh. ex Vasey (1 883),£//o/7;/n/,v nuttatUi Elionurus tripsacoides xar. subcandidus Kunlze, Revis. Gen,
(Chapm.) Vascy (1885); Elionurus trapnellii C.E. PI. 3(3): 351. 1898. T-Protol.: Argentina: Provinz
Hubb. (1933); Elionurus tripsacoides subvar.
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Santigo und Sante Fe. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Argentina Elyonunis barbiculmis \ar. parvijlorus Scribn., Circ. Div.
= Elionurus tripsacoidcs Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
Eliommts tripsacoidcs Ilumb. & Bonpl. ex Willd. var.
tripsacoides
= Elionurus tripsacoides Ilumb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
Elionurus viridulus Hack., Anales Mus. Nac, Buenos Aires
13: 414, 1906. T-Protol.: Argentina; Coidohix^Shickert
J 5344. T-Specim.: I of I. Argentina: Cordoba: Rio IV,
20 Dec 1905, T. Stuckert 15344 [HT: W, IT: SI].
- Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kunlze
Elionurus welmtscliii Rcud\^, Cat. Afr PI. 2(1): 137. 1899.
T-ProtoL: Angola: Pungo Andongo.-Candumba, Mar
1857, Welwitsch 27}}. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Angola,
Welmtsc}} 27 } I [IT: K].
NOTE: as ''Elionurus IVclwifschii".
= Elionurus tripsacoides Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
Elymandra Stapf FL frop. Afr. 9: 407. 1919. TYPE:




LVL. ACCPTC: I. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 1.
SYN.: Pleiadelphia Stapf (1927).
Elymandra lithophila (Trin.) Clayton, Kew Bull. 20(2):




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Clayton (1966); Clayton (1969).
SYN.: Andropogon hovonei Chiov. {\^\9)\ Andropogon
lithopfulus Trin. (1832); Hyparrfienia lithophila
(Trin.) Pilg. (1940); Sorghum lithophilum (Trin.)
Kuntze(1891).
Elymus caput-medusae Forssk., FI. Aegypt.-Arab. 25. 1775.
T-Protol.: Menejrae. Arab.
NOTE: nom, illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Elymus caput-medusae L.
= Ccnchrus biflorus Roxb.
Elyonurus Kunth & Bonpl. ex Willd., Sp. PI. 4: 491. 1806.
NOTE: orth. var.; see Peterson et al., Taxon 737 (1998) for
discussion.
= Elionurus Humb, Si Bonpl. ex Willd.
Elyonurus adustus (Trin.) Ekman, Ark. Bot. 13(10): 6. 1913.
Basionym: Andropogon adushis Trin.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Elionurus adustus (Trin.) Ekman
- Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elyonurus argentcus Nccs, Fl. Afr. Austral. III. I: 95. 1841.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1 . South Africa, Drege s.n. [1ST: K].
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Elionurus argenteus Nees
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elyonurus barbiculmis Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 339. 1889.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 3. USA: Arizona, I882,J.C. Lemmon
2926 [ST: US-728333]. 2 of 3. USA: Texas, H^ngAf
804 [1ST: K]. 3 of 3. USA: Texas, Wright 2106 [1ST:
K].
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Elionurus barbiculmis Hack.
= Elionurus barbiculmis Hack.
Agrostol. U.S.D.A- 32: 1. 190L T-Specim.: I of 2.
USA: Arizona, Oct 1900, D. Gntfiths 1849 [HT: US-
81879]. 2 of 2, USA; Arizona, Griffith 1849 [HT: US].
NOTE; orth var
CORRECT NAME: Elionurus barbiculmis \aT.parviJlorus
Scribn.
= Elionurus barbiculmis Hack.
Elyonurus candidus (Trin.) Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 306. 1883.
Basionym: Andropogon candidus Trin.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Elionurus candidus (Trin.) Hack.
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elyonurus candidus \^t. bisetosus Hack, & Lindm., Kongl.
Svenska Vetenskapsakad. Handl. 34(6): 5, t. 1. 1900.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil. Lindman A675 [HT: S; IT:
W].
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME; Elionurus candidus var. hiselosis Hack.
& Lindm.
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elyonurus candidus (Trin.) Hack. var. candidus
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME; Elionurus candidus var. candidus
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kunlze
Elyonurus ciliaris Kunih, Nov. Gen, Sp. 1: 193, t. 63. 1815
[1816].
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Elionurus ciliaris Kunth
= Elionurus ciliaris Kunth
Elyonurus glabcrE, Phillips, Bothalia3; 261. 1937.
NOTE; orth. var
CORRECT NAME: Elionurus gtahcr E. Phillips
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng,) Kuntze
Elyonurus latijlorus (Nees ex Steud.) Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
307. 1883. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil,/-: Sello^v [IT:
LE-TRIN-0181.01,US-n08572].
NOTE; orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Elionurus latijlorus (Nees
Hack.
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elyonurus mcgapotamicus (Spreng.) Herter, Revista
Sudamer. Bot. 6: 135. 1940. Y^-iisxonym: Anatherum
megapotamicum Spreng,
NOTE: orth. var., cf Gray Herb. Card Cat.
CORRECT NAME: Elionurus mcgapotamicus (Spreng.)
Herter
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elyonurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze, Rcvis, Gen. PI. 3(3):
350. 1898. Basionym: Lycurus muticus Spreng.
NOTE; orth. var.
CORRECT NAME; Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Elyonurus muticus var, barbiculmis (Hack.) Beetle,
Phytologia 35(3): 223. 1977. Basionym; Elyonurus
barbiculmis Hack.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Elionurus muticus var. barbiculmis
(Hack.) Beetle
= Elionurus barbiculmis Hack.
Elyonurus nuttallii (Chapm.) Vasey. Descr. Cat. Grass. U.S.
25. 1885. Basionym: Andropogon nuttallii Chapm.
NOTE: orth. var.
Steud.)
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CORRECT NAM1-. FMonunts nuttaUii (Chapni,) Vascy
= Eliominis ti ipsucoides Iliinib & Bonpl. ex Willd.
Elyonurus platiifoiius Rcnvoizc, Kew Rull. 32: 669. 1978. T-
Protol.: Diii/.il. Matto Grosso, Harley et al I0S52
[HT: K, IT: MO].
NOTE: oitli. var.
CORRECT NAME: Eliomuus planifoiiua Rcnvoize
= Elionurus muticus (Sprcng.) Kuntze
Elyomtrus rostratus Nccs, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 357. 1829.
T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Uruguay, F, Sellows.n. [TJ,
NOTE: orlh. var.
CORRECT NAME: EUonurm rostratus Necs
-Elionurus muticus (Sprcng.) Kuntze





CORRECT NAME: Elionurus tripsacoides Ilunib. &
Bonpl. ex Willd.
= FUoniirus tripsacoides Ilumb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
Elyonurus tripsacoides \^x. ciliaris (Kuntb) Hack., Monogr.
FMian. 6: 333. 1889. Basionym: Elionurus ciliaris
Kunth.
NOTE: ortb. var.
CORRECT NAME: Elionurus tripsacoides var. ciliaris
(Kunlb)Hack.
- Elionurus ciliaris Kujilb
Elyomtrus trlpsacoidcsv^v. sericeuslV^^k., Monogr Phan. 6:
ALSO ACCITD. BY: Bor (I960); Buitcnhuis, and
Vcldkamp (2001); Flora of Cbina Editorial
Cninmittec (Addendum, 200?); I litchcock (1951 ).
SYN.: Nardus ciliaris L. (1753).
Ercmochlofl ophiiiroides (Munro) Hack., Monogr. Pban 6:
261. 1889. Basionym: hchaemum ophiuroides Mwmo.
DST.: Can, CoRi, Hond, Mexi, USA,
LVL.ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Davidse, Sousa
& Chater (cditores gencralcs) (1994); Espejo Scrna,
L6pcz^Fcrrari, and Va!dcs-Rcyna (2000), Flora of
China Editorial Committee (Addendum, 200?);
Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (I95i); Liogicr &
Martnrell (1982); Long & Lakela (1971); Molina
(1975), Pohl (1980); Pohl (1994); Radford, Abies &
Bell (1968), Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Agrostis crinita Rich, ex Trin. & Rupr. (1842);
Andropogon ophiuroides (Mnnro) F. Muell. (1873);
Ischaemum ophiuroides Munro (1860); Sehima
ciliare subvar ophiuroides (Munro) Roberty (I960).
Eremopogon Slapf, Fl Trop. Afr. 9: 182-183. 1917. TYPE;
Eremopogonfoveolaius (Delile) Stapf
- Dichanthium Willcmcl




334. 1889. T-Specim.: 1 of L Mexico, Lil^bman 656 ^nachne rigida Phil., Anales Univ. Chile 36: 208. 1870. T-
[HLBJ.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Elionurus tripsacoides var. sericeus
I lack.
= Elionurus (ripsacoides 1 lunib & Bonpl. ex Willd.
Elyonurus tripsacoides Ilumb. & Bonpl. ex Willd. var.
tripsacoides
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Elionurus tripsacoides var.
tripsacoides
= Elionurus tripsacoides Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
Enodium Pers. ex Gaudin, Agrost. Helv. I: 145. 181 L TYPE:
Enodiuni caendeum (L.) Gaudin
NOTE: nom. illcg. superil.
= Molinia Schrank
Enodium caerukum (L.) Gaudin, Agrost. IIclv. I: 145. 181 L
B:isionym: Aira cacrulca L.
Ephebopogon Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (cd. 2) 1: 556. 1840.
NOTE: nonv nud.
= Microstej^ium Nces




DS L: Cari, CoRi, Hond, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 2.
SYN.: Ischaemum seel. Pectinnria Benth. (1881);
Pectinaria (Benth.) Hack, (1887).
Eremochloa ciliaris (L.) Merr., Philipp. J. Sci. I(Suppl. 5):
331-332. 1906. Basionym: Nardus ciliaris L.
NO IE: FNA vol. 25 indicates this waif has not persisted in
California where it was recorded in the 1800s.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; introduced.
Protol.: Chile: Mendoza. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina:
Prov. Mendoza, Iter Mendocinum [IT: SI, SGO-37070,
US- 1 939959 (fragm. ex SGO-37070 & photo)].
= Digifaria californica (Benth.) llenrard
Eriachneae Irib. (Ohwi) Eck-Boorsb., Blumea 26(2): 128
1980. Basionym: Eriachninae subtrib. Obwi.
= Isachneae trib. Benth.
Erianthinae UNRANKED Griseb., Geogr, Verbr. PH.
Westind. 3:89. 1868.
= Saccharinac subtrib. Griseb.
Eriantlunae subtrib. Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(3): 247, 249. 1883.
= Saccharinae subtrib. Griseb.
Eriaiithus Michx., FL Bor.-Amer. L 54. 1803. TYPE:
Eriauthus saccharoides Michx.; nom. illcg. superfl.
Anthnxanthum giganteum Walter; LT designated by
Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17: 90 (30 Jun 1909)
= Saccharum L.
Erianthus ohpecuroides (L.) Elliott, Sketch BoL S. Carolina
1:38. 1816. Basionym: Andropogon alopecuroides L.
= Saccharum alopecuroides (L.) Nutt.
Erianthus alopecuroides var. brevibarbis (Michx.) Chapm.,
Ft. South. U.S. 583. 1860. Basionjni: Erianthus
brevibarbis Michx.
= Saccharum brcvibarbe (Michx.) Pers.
Erianthus alopecuroides \zx.contorius (Elliott) Chapni., Fl.
South. U.S. 582. 1860. X^asxow'^fm: Erianthus contortus
Elliott.
= Saccharum brcvibarbe var contortum (Elliott) R.D.
Webster
Erianthus alopecuroides \ikT.hirsutis Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 55.
1903. T-Protol.: USA: Florida, Chapman s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida, /f. IV. Chapman [T:
NY-740 19 (possible), NY-74020 (possible)].
= Saccharum alopecuroides (L.) Nult.
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Erianthus an^usdfoitus Nces, Fl. Bras. Eiium. PI. 2: 316.
1829. T-Protol.: Uruguay: ad flume Rio Grande do Sul
dictum prope fines rcgni Paraguayan!, 5^//ou'5.«. [HT:
B]. T-Specim.: I of 1. "Brasilia", F. Scllo^v [IT: B.\A
(fragm.), LE-TR1N^0029.01 (ex hb^ Chamiso), US-
79569 (fragm. ex B)].
= Saccharum angustifolium (Nces) Trin.
Ehanthits angusiifoUus Nees var. angustifolius
= Saccharum angustirolium (Nces) Trin.
Eriantlius atigustifalius var. cohrata Andersson, Ofvers.
Forh. Kongl. Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. 12: 163, 1855.
T-Protol.; Brazil and Uruguay: Brazil: In Brasilia
meridionali et ad Montevideo, Sello s.n.
NOTF: Signature date is 1955 for pp 10M68.
LVL. ACCPTC:3.
Erianthus anmdhmccus (Retz.) Jeswiet, Arch. Suikerindustr.
Ned. Ned.-Indie 33: 399. 1925. ^di'&xonym.Saccharum
anmdinaceum Retz.
NOTE: in obs.
= Saccharum arundiuaceum Retz.
Erianthus asper Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 1: 315. 1829. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: Habitat in ripa fluminis S. Francisci
pone Salgado, et alibi in prov. Minarum. T-Spccim.: I
of I . Brazil: Minas Gerais: in ripa fluminis S. Francisci
pone Salgado, et alibi, Aforr/r/^ s.n. [UT: ?; IT: BAA
(fragm.), BAB (fragm., photo), US (fragm.)].
= Saccharum asperum (Nees) Sleud.
Erianihus asper Steud. var. asper
REPLACED NAME: Erlanthus asper var. typlcus\\-^d^.
= Saccharum asperum (Nees) Sleud.
Erianthus asper var. brasiliamis (Trin.) Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
259, pi. 61, f 1. 1883. Basionym: Saccharum
brasilianum Trin.
= Saccharum asperum (Nees) Steud.
Erlanthus asper var. typicus Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 260. 1 883.
NOTE: nom. inva!., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Erlanthus asper var. asper
= Saccharum asperum (Nees) Steud.
Erlanthus balansac Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 133. 1889. T-
Protol.: Paraguay: in uliginosis pr. Caaguaza, Z?a/aA75d2
301. T'Specim.: I of 1. Paraguay: Caaguazu: dans les
prairies macrecayenses, 11 Nov 1874,5. Balansa 301
[HT: W; IT: BAA (fragm.), BAB (fragm), SI].
= Saccharum villosuju Steud.
Erianihus bengaknsis (Retz.) Hubbard. & Vaughn ex
Stew^art, Brittonia 5: 458. 1945. Basionym:.^^^^/?^^//?!
bengalense Retz,
NO'I'E: comb, made indirectly by Stewart. He attributes the
name to 1 lubbard & Vaughn, but they used
Saccharum bengalense Retz.in Grasses of Mauritius
97 (1940).
= Saccharum bengalense Retz.
Erlanthus bengalensis (Retz.) Bharadw., Basu Chatidh. &
Sinha, Agra Univ. J. Res., Sci. 311. 1957. Basionym:
Saccharum bengalense Retz.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Erianihus bengaknsis (Retz.) Hubbard. 8l
Vaughn ex Stewart
= Saccharum bengalense Retz.
Erianfhus biaristatus (Hack.) Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 92.
1 966. Basionym: Erianihus saccharoides var.
biaristatus 1 lack.
=^ Saccharum angustifolium (Nees) Trin.
Erianihus brasilianus (Trin.) Andcrsson, Ofvers. Forh
Kongl. Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. 12: 162. 1855.
Basionym; Saccharum brasilianum Trin.
= Saccharum asperum (Nees) Steud.
Erlanthus brevibarbis Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. 1: 55. 1803. T-
Specim.: I of I. USA: in collibus desertis ab amnio
Wabash ad Ostium Missouri 5 diebus distanlibus,
MlchauxsM. [HT: P].
- Saccharum brevibarbc (Michx.) Pers.
Erianihus brevibarbis Michx. var. brevibarbis
= Saccharum brevibarbc var. brevibarhe
Erianihus brevibarbis var. contortus (Elliott) D.B. Ward,
Novon 1 1(3): 362. 2001. Basionym: Erianihus
contortus Elliott.
= Saccharum brevibarbc var conturtum (Elliott) R.D.
Webster
Erlanthus ciliarls (Andcrsson) Jeswiet, Arch. Suikerindustr.
Ned. Ned. -Indie 399. 1925. Basionym: Saccharum
cillare Andcrsson.
NOTE: in obs.
= Saccharum bengalense Ret/.
Erlanthus c///a/-/5 (Andcrsson) Jeswiet var. cillaris
= Saccharum bengalense Retz.
Erlanthus clandesiinus Swallen ex L.B. Sm., Wassh. & R.M.
Klein, Fl. II. Catarin. Gram.: 1 165-1 167, t. 225, f U-
V. 12. T-Protol.: Brazil: Parand: Ponta Grossa: Ponta
Grossa, J.R, SM^allcn 8467 [HT: USJ. T-Specim,: I of
1. Brazil: Paran^: Ponta Grossa, Feb 1946, JJt
SM'allen 5^67 [HT: US, IT: MO-5153590].
= Saccharum villosum Steud.
Erianihus clandesiinus Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 93. 1966.
NOTE: nom. inval., type not designated.
= Saccharum villosum Steud.
Erianihus coarctatus Fcrnald, Rhodora 45(534): 246, pi. 758.
1943. T-Protol.: USA: Virginia: Peaty Swale (out-over
cypress swamp), about 4 miles northwest of
Homerville, Sussex Co., 20 Sep \937, Fcrnald S Long
730/ [HT: GH], as E. brevibarbis. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
USA. Virginia: Sussex Co., 20 Sep 1937, ML
Fernald & B.Il. Long 7301 [IT: US-1761137].
= Saccharum coarctatum (Fcrnald) R.D. Webster
Erlanthus coarctatus Fernald y^r. coarctatus
= Saccharum coarctatum (Fernald) R.D. Webster
Erianihus coarctatus var. elliottlanus Fernald, Rhodora
45(534). 246. 1943. T-Protol.: Thicket bordering pond
near Live Oak, Florida, 10 Oct 1901,/!.//. Curiiss
6940 [HT:], as E. alopecuroidcs var. brevibarbis. T-
Specim.; 1 of I. USA: Florida, Suwannee Co., 10 Oct
1901, AJL Curllss 6940 [IT: US-965770, US-394838].
NOTE: 3sErianihus coarctus var. ''Eiliottianus".
= Saccharum coarctatum (Fernald) R.D. Webster
Erianihus compactus Nash, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 22(10):
419. 1895. T'Specim.: I of 1. USA: District of
Columbia: Washington, open swamp, 15 Sep 1895,
G. V Nash s.n. [HT: NY; IT: US-s.n. (fragm. ex NY &
photo)].
= Saccharum giganteum (Waller) Pcrs.
Erlanthus contortus Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1: 40.
1816. T-Protol. : USA: Georgia: Savannah, fiaWu-m
s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Georgia: Savannah,
Baldwin s.n. [HT: CHARLj.
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= Sacchanmi hrcvibarbo var rontortiim (Elliott) R.D.
Webster
Erianthus cuspidatus Andcrsson, OfVers. Foih. Korigl.
Svcnska Vetensk.-AkaJ. 12: 162. 1855.
NOTE: noin. inval, as syn. o^ Erianthus bra^iiliamis (Trin.)
Anders. » accd. to IGS.
= Snccharum aspcnim (Nccs) Steud.
Erianthus divarlcahts (L ) ilitchc., Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
12(3): 125. 1908. ^?iS\QX\ym\Andropogor} divaricatiim
= Sacchuruin alopeiuroides (L,) Nutt.
Eriwidius divarlcatus var. angustifolius (Nces) Hack.
Baiiuiiym: Erianthus angusii/oIiusNtQS.
= Sacchanim angiistifoliiim (Nccs) Trin.
Erianthus elcphantinus Hook, f., Fl, Eirit. India 7: 122. 1896.
T-Specim.: 1 of 2. India: Assam, Griffith sn. [ST: K].
2 of 2. India: Assam, Sitywnds s.n. [ST: K].
= Saiihariiin ravennae (L.) L.
Erianthus ftscheriartus Rupr. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(3): 258.
1883. T-Specim.: I of 2, Brazil: in paludosis prope
Mugy, Nov. 1833, Riedel 1654 [V: LE-TRIN-
0049.0!]. 2 of 2. Brazil, Riedel 1654 [V: LE].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Erianthus saccharoides
subsp. angustifolius var. biaristatus Doell., accd. to
IGS.
== Sacchanim aiifjiistlfolium (Nees) Trin.
Erianthus f^iganteus (Walter) P. Beaiiv., Ess. Agrostogr. 14,
151, 177. 1812. Bd^lonyiXV.Anthoxanthumgiganteum
Walter.
= Saccharum gif^antcum (Walter) Pcrs.
Erianthus giganteus Miihl., Cat. PI. Amer. Sept. 4. 1813.
NOTE: nom. ntid., intended as a comb., but the wrong
basionym (Andropogon alopecuroides L.) cited as
the basionym.
= Saccharum gigantcum (Waiter) Pers.
Erianthus giganteus (Walter) Muhl., Descr. Gram. 102, 203.
1 S 1 7. Basionym: AnlJioxant/ium giganteum Walter
NOTE: isonym.
= Saccharum giganteum (Walter) Pers.
Erianthus giganteus (Walter) C.E. Hubb., Rhodora 14(164):
1 66. 1912. Basionym: Anthoxanthum giganteum
Walter.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Erianthus giganteus (Walter) P. Beaiiv.
= Saccharum ^ij;anlcum (Walter) Pers.
Erianthus giganteus \:\T.compactus (Nash) Fcrnald, Rhodora
52: 71. 1950. Basionym: Erianthus compactus Nash,
= Saccharutn giganteum (Walter) Pers,
Erianthus giganteus (Walter) P. Beauv. var. giganteus
= Saccharum giganteum (Walter) Pers.
Eriantlius glabrinodis (Hack.) Svvallcn, Phytologia 14(2): 93.
1966. Basionym: Eriat^thus saccharoides sub var.
glabrinodis Hack.
= Saccharum villosum Stcud.
Eriantlfus Jamaicensis (Trin.) Andersson, Ofvers. Forh.
Kongl. Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. 12: 163. 1855.
Basionym: SaccharumJanuicense Trin,
= Saccharum ravennae (L.) L.
Erianthus japonicus (Trin.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 14,
162, 177. 1812. Basionym: EulaliaJaponicaJr'm.
= Miicanthus sincuMs Andcrsson
Erianthus laxus Nash, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 24(7): 344-345.
1897. T-Protol.: USA: Florida: between Paola and the
Wekiva River, 22 Aug 1894, IV.T. Swingle 1732a. T-
Specim.: I of I. USA: Florida: Lake Co.: Eustis, wet
hammock between Paola and the Wekiva River, 22
Aug 1894, W,T. Swingle 1732 [IIT: NY].
= Saccharum giganteum (Walter) Pers.
Erianthus munja (Ro\b.) Jeswiet, Arch. Suikerindustr. Ned.
Ned. -Indie 33: 399. 1925. Basionym: Saccharutn
munja Roxb.
NOTE: in obs.
= Saccharum bcngalense Retz.
Erianthus purpurascens Andcrsson, Kongl. Svenska
Vetenskapsakad. Handl. 12: 161. 1855. T-Protol.: Hab.
in Asia supcriori: Bclaspur, Huget 876 [HT: W],
= Saccharum ravennae (L.) L.
Erianthus purpureus Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 92. 1966. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Parand: collected in banhado, near
CuTUiiba, Jason R, Swallen 8573 [HT: US-1960827].
T-Specim.: I of I. Brazil- Paran^: Campo Largo near
Curutiba, banhado, panicles small with stiftly
spreading branches in flower, 15 Feb 1946, J.R.
Swallen 8573 [HT: US-1960827; IT: MO-5153612].
= Saccharum villosum Steud,
Erianthus ravennae (L.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 14, 162,
177. 1812, Basionym: Andropogon ravennae L.
= Saccharum ravennae (L.) L.
Erianthus ravennae var. jamaicensis (Trin.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 141. I &i9, Bashnym: Saccharumjamaiccnse
Trin.
= Saccharum ravennae (L.) L.
Erianthus ravennae \ ax, purpurascens (Andcrsson) Hack.,
Fodder Grasses North. India 87. 1888. Basionym:
Erianthus purpurascens Andcrsson.
= Saccharum ravennae (L.) L.
Erianthus ravennae var. purpurascens (Andcrsson) Hack.,




: Erianthus ravennae var. purpurascens
(Andcrsson) Hack.
== Saccharum ravennae (L.) L.
Erianthus repens (Willd.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 14, 162,
177. 1812. Basionym: Saccharum repens Willd.
= Mclinis repens (Willd.) Zizka
Erianthus saccharoides M\Qhx.,Fl. Bor.-Ami^r. 1; 55. 1803.
T-Protol.: USA: Carolina to Florida, Michx. s.n.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRCC'F NAME: Anthoxanthum giganteum Walter
= Saccharum giganteum (Walter) Pcrs.
Erianthus saccharoides subsp. angustifolius (Nees) Hack., FL
Bras. 2(4): 258. 1883. Basionym: Erianthus
angustifolius Nces.
= Saccharum angustifolium (Nces) Trin.
Erianthus saccharoides var. angustifolius (Nccs) Kuntze,
Revls. Gen. PI. 3: 354. Basionym: Erianthus
angustifolius Nees.
= Saccharum angustifolium (Nees) Trin.
Erianthus saccharoides subsp. biaristatus (Hack.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 132. 1889. E^xsiouym: Eriatithus
saccharoides var. biaristatus I lack.
= Saccharum angustifolium (Nees) Trin.
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Enanthus saccharoides \zx.bkihstatus Mack., V\. Bras. 2(4):
258. 1883. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: propc Miigy, S.
Paulo, Riedel & Lund s.n. [ST]. 2 or2. Brasil: in prov.
Minarum prope Caldas utraque v^T,,Regnel c? Mosen
s.fi. [ST].
= Saccharum angustifolium (Necs) Trin.
Erianthus saccharoides var. brevibarbis (Michx.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 131. I8S9. Basionym: £n"t^/i//mj
brevibarbis Michx.
NOTE: probable error for subsp.
==Saccharum brcvibarbe (Michx.) Pers.
Erianthus saccharoides var. compacfus (Nasli) Fernald,
Rhodora 45(534): 252. 1943. Basionym: fna;?//;;^.?
compactus Nash.
= Saccharum giganteum (Walter) Pers.
Erianthus saccharoides siibsp. contortus (Elliott) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 13!. 1889. ^zs'xonym. Erianthus
contortus Elliott.
- Saccharum brevibarbe var. contortum (Elliott) R.D,
Webster
Erianthus saccharoides s,v\h\?iX . glabrinodis Hack., Fl. Bras.
2(4): 258. 1883. T-Protol.: no. loc. or specimen




= Saccharum villosum Stcud.
Erianthus saccharoides var. infuscatus Andersson, Ofvcrs.
Forh Kongl. Svcnska Vetensk.-Akad. 12: 161, 1855.
T-Piotol.: Brasilia, Sellow, Humboldt^ Pohl, Scott,
Schuck. Ipse.
NOTE: as Erianthus saccharoides infuscatus Andersson in
Chase & Nilcs.
LVL. ACCPTC.:3.
Erianthus saccharoides var,michauxii Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
257. 1883.T-Protol.: USA: CaroJina & Florida.
= Saccharum giganteum (Walter) Pers.
Erianthus saccharoides \ar.neesii Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 258.
1883. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. in Brasilia austraIi,F. Sello
s.n. [ST]. 2 of 2. Paraguay, Balansa 302a [ST].
= Saccharum angustifolium (Nees)Trin.
Erianthus saccharoides Trin. subsp. saccharoides
REPLACED NAME: Erianthus saccharoides \2iT,genuinus
Hack
= Saccharum giganteum (WaUer) Pers.
Enanthus saccharoides var.////?// Hack,, Fl. Bras. 2(4): 258.
1883. T-Specim.: I of 11. [Brazil] Brasilia
mcridionalis, F. Sellow s.n. [ST: LE-TRrN'0036.04]. 2
of 1 K Brazil: Rio dc Janeiro, Riedel 996 [ST: K, W]. 3
Erianthus sara (Roxb.) Rumke, Arch. Suikerindustr. Ned.
Ned.-Indie 2: 223, t 2, 1934. Basionym: Saccharum
sara Roxb.
= Saccharum bcngalense Retz.
Erianthus smallii Nash, Bull. New York Bot. Gard. 1(5):
429-430. 1900. T-Protol.: USA: Georgia: Dc Kalb
County: Stone Mountain, 6-12 Sep 1894,J.A" Small
s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: Georgia; Dc Kalb Co.:
slopes and summit of Stone Mountain, 1000-1686 ft.
6-12 Sep 1894, 7.A'. Small s.n. [HT: NY-381014; IT:
NY-381012, NY-381013,NY^3810I5].
NOTE: as "Smallii\
= Saccharum brcvibarbe var. contortum (Elliott) R.D.
Webster
Erianthus strictus Baldwin, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1: 39.
1816. T-ProtoL: USA: Georgia: near Savannah,
Baldwin s.n, T-Specim.: 1 of E USA: Georgia:
Savannah, Baldwin s.n. [HT; ?].
= Saccharum baldwinii Spreng.
Erianthus iracyi Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24: 37. 1897.
T-Protol.: USA: Mississippi: Starkville, 01 Oct 1896,
S.M. Tracy s.n. T-Specim.; 1 of 2. USA; Mississippi,
Oktibbeha Co., I Oct 1897,5.1/. Tracy s.n. [IT?: US-
00727584], PubL cites coll. date as 01 Oct 1896. 2 of
2, USA: Mississippi, Starkville, 10 Oct 1896, 5.M
Tracy 5332 [HT: NY-74013; IT: NY-381017
(possible)].
= Saccharum alopecuroides(L,) Nutt.
Erianthus trinii (Hack.) Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6; 135. 1889.
Basionym: Erianthus saccharoides var. trinii Hack.
= Saccharum villosum Steud.
Erianthus trinii subvar. glabrinodis (Hack.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 135. 1889. Y^d^xowywwErlanthns saccharoides
subvar. glabrinodis Hack.
= Saccharum villosum Stcud.
Erianthus trinii var. glabrinodis (Hack.) Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6; 135. liH9. Basionym: Enanthus saccharoides
subvar. glabrinodis Hack.
= Saccharum villosum Sleud.
Enanthus trinii (Hack.) Hack, subvar. trinii
= Saccharum villosum Stcud.
Erianthus trinii Stcud. var. trinii
= Saccharum villosum Steud.
Erianthus trinii subvar. villosus (Steud.) Hack.,
Phan. 6; 136. 1889. B'ds\or\ym: Saccharum
Steud.
= Saccharum villosum Stcud.
Monogr.
villosum
of 1 1. Brazil: prope Rio de ]mc'no,Raddi [ST]. 4 of Erianthus trinii var. villosus (Sleud.) Hack., Monogr. Phan.
1 1. Brazil; prope Rio dc Janavo, Lund [ST]. 5 of II.
Brazil: prope Rio de iancho, Glaziou J 1675 [ST]. 6 of
11. Brazil: propc Rio dc Janeiro, G/az/ow 6797 (ex. p.)
[ST]. 7 of 1 1. Brazil: in monte Corcovado,Po/7/ [ST].
8 of 11. Brasil: in prov. S. Paulo in cultis et campis
apricis pr. Penamhonguaba et inter S. Paulo et Ytu,
\fartius [ST]. 9 of 1 1 . Brazil: pr. Mu^^y, Lund [ST]. 10
of IE Brasil; in prov. Minarum pr. CMas, Regnell
[ST]. 1 1 of 1 1 . Brasil: Victoria et Bahia, Sellow [ST].
= Saccharum villosum Sleud.
Erianthus saccharoides subvar. villosus (Stcud.) Hack., Fl.
Bras. 2(4): 258. 1883. Basionym: Saccharum villosum
Steud.
= Saccharum villosum Stcud.
6; 136. 1889. Basionym: Saccharum villosum Steud.
= Saccharum villosum Stcud.
Eriochloa Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1:94-95. 1815[I816].
TYPE: Eriochloa distachya Kunth; LT designated by
G.V.Nash,N. Amer. Fl. 17; 157(18Sep 1912)
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morronc.
NUT: Mclinidinae.
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Ilond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 25, INFRASPP.:
10.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Shaw, & Webster (1987); Arriaga(1995).
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SYN.: Eriochloa sect. Eriochloa^Eriochloa sect. Procerae
Ohwi (1942); Gkmdiloha (Raf) Steud. (1840);
Hchpus Trin. {1820 [1822]); Ocdipachne Link
( 1 827); Pamcum seel. Ghmdiloba R:if. (1 830).
Eriochloa acrotricha (Stciid.) Hack., Vicrteljahrsschr. Naturf.
Ges. Zurich 52: 435. 1907. Basionyni: Ilelopus
acrotrichus Steud.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Eriochloa acrdricha (Hook, f.) Scliiiiz
= EriociiUia fatmcnsis (Itochst. & Steud.) Clayton
Eriochlo:i acuminata (J. Prcsl) Kunth, Enum. PI. I: 72.
1833. Rasionym: Piptatherum acuminatum J. Presl.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espcjo Serna, Lopcz-Fcrrari, and
Valdas-Rcyna (2000); Glcason & Cronquist (1991);
McVaiigh (1983); Shaw & Webster (1987).
Eriochloa acuminata (J. Prcsl) Kiinlh var, acuminata
DST.; Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hickman (1993); Kucera, Clair
(1998), Shaw & Webster (1987).
SYN.: Eriochloa gracilis (E. Foiirn) Ilitchc. (1933);
Eriochloa gracilis var. gracilis.Eriochloa lemmomi
var. gracilis (E. Fourn.) Guuld (1950), Ilelopus
acuminatus (J. Presl) Steud. {\MQ)JIelopus gracilis
E. Foiirn. (1886); Piptathcrwn acuminatum J. Presl
(1830).
Eriochloa acuminata var. minor (Vascy) R.B. Shaw, Sida




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espcjo Scma, L(Spez-Fcrrari, and
Valdis-Reyna (2000); Kucera, Clair (1998); Shaw &
Webster (1987).
SYN
: Eriochloa gracilis vnr. miiior (Vascy) Ilitchc.
(1933); Eriochloa lemmomi var. minor (Vascy)
Beetle (1983); Eriochloa punctata \^T, minor Vasey
(1892); Eriochloa texana Me7 (1921).
Eriochloa annuhua (Fliigg^) KuiUh, Revis. Gramin. I; 30.
1829. Basion>in: Paspalum annulatum Fhigg^.
= Eriochloa procera (Rctz.) CC. Hubb.
Eriochloa annulata vnr. acrotricha (Steud.) Benth., PI.
Austral. 7: 463. 1878. T^^s>\o\\ym•. ilelopus acrotrichus
Steud.
= Eriochloa fatmeiisis (Moc!\st. & Steud.) Clayton
Eriochloa arismta Vasey, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 13(12):
229. 1886. T-Specim,: 1 of 1. Mexico: Chihuahua,
Aug 1885, Palmer I iOc [LT: K; ILT: US-2873943,
US-928384J. LT designated by Shaw & Webster, Sida
12: 174(1987).
DST.: Cari, Colo, ElSa, Guat. Mexi, Nica, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Abrams (1923); Beetle (1977);
Berendsohn & Araniva dc Gonzalez (1991);
Breedlove (1986); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores
generates) (1994), Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Vald^s-Reyna (2000), Hitchcock (1951); McClurc
(1955); McVaugh (1983); Munz & Keck (1959);
Munz (1974); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Shaw &
Webster (1987), Shrevc & Wiggins (1964); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool &MontieI (2001).
SYN.: Eriochloa punctata \dx.aristata (Vascy) M.L. Jones
(1912).
Eriochloa aristata Vasey var. aristata
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hickman (1993); Shaw & Webster
(1987).
Eriochloa aristata var. boxiana (Hilchc.) R.B. Shaw, Sida
12: 177. 1987. Basionyni: Eriochloa boxiana Hitchc.
DST.: Cari, Colo, ElSu, Guat, Mexi, Nica, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzdiez
(1991); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores gcnerales)
(1994); Espcjo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald(fs-
Reyna (2000); Pohi & Davidse (1994); Shaw &
Webster (1987); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & MonticI
(2001).
SYN
Eriochloa bolivicnsis Renvoize, Kew Bull. 50(2): 343, f. 1.
1995. T-Protol.: Bolivia: Beni: Yacuma, 50 km E of
San Borja, 26 Feb \9ilJlcnyoize 4606 [FIT: LPB; IT:
Kj. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Bolivia: El Beni, Yacuma, 50
km from San Borja on road to San Ignacio, Research




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize (1995), Renvoize (1998).
Eriochloa boxiana Ilitchc, Publ. Carnegie Inst. Wash. 436:
339. 1934. T-Protol.: West Indies: Antigua: near
Parry's Bridge, in damp, almost swampy, open
abandoned land, 7 Sep 1931, /A E. Box 43 [HT: US-
1535749]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Antigua and Barbuda:
Parry's Bridge, 7 Sep 1931, /IE Box 43 [HT: US-
1535749: IT: K].
^ Eriochloa aristata var. boxiana (Ilitchc ) R.B. Shaw
Eriochloa brasiliensis Sprcng., Syst. Veg. I; 249. 1825. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Briizil, Oitos.n. [IT: US].
= Axonopus brasiliensis (Spreng.) Kuhlm.
Eriochloa castanca Hack., Reperl. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 7:
370. 1909. T-Prolol.: Paraguay: Sierra dc Amambay,
in campis arenosis propc S. Bcnto, Mar \9Q^J/asslcr
ex Rojas 10777. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay: Sierra de
Amambay, Mar 1908, T. Rojas 10777 (Hassler
number) fllT: W, IT: B, G, US-952143].
= Faspalum macranthecium Parudi
Eriochloa contracta Hitchc., Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 41: 163.
1928.
REPLACED NAME: Ilelopus mollis Mil!!. Hal.
BLOCKING NAME: Eriochloa motifs (Michx.) Kunth
DST.:Cana, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Correll &
Johnston (1970); Fspejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Vald<is-Reyna (2000); Fernald (1950), Glcason &
Cronquist (1968); Glcason & Cronquist (1991);
Godfrey & Wooten (1979); Great Plains Flora
Association (1986); Hickman (1993); Hitchcock
(1951); Kucera, Clair (1998); Munz (1974); Shaw &
Webster(1987); Wundcr!in(1998).
SYN.: Ilelopus mollis Mlill. Hal. (1861).
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Eriochha debilis Mcz, Hot. Jalirb. Syst. 56(Beibl. 125): 12.
1921. T-Prolol.: USA: Florida, Curtiss 3600.
= Eriochloa niichauxii var. michauxii
Eriochioa distachya Kiinih, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 95, 1. 30. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in ripa Orinoci fluminis inter
Santa Barbara et Esmeralda, floret majo, Humboldt &
Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela:
Amazonas: in ripa Orinoci fluminis inter Santa
Barbara et Csnieralda, May, Humboldt & Bonpland
s.n. [HT: P, IT: US-928455 (fragm. ex B, LE-TRIN,
P)]-
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Guat, Pana, Para, Peru,
Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generales) (1994); Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras
(1999); Foster (1958), Hitchcock (1927), Jorgenscn
& Leon-Yanez (eds.) (1999); Killeen (1990);
Macbride (1936); McClure (1955); Poh! & Davidse
(1994); Pohl (1980); Rcnvoize (1998); Shaw &
Webster (1987); Stcyermark, et al. (1995); Tovar
(1993); Zuloaga, Morronc, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Helopus brachystacbys Trin. (1829); Paspalum
brachystachywn (Trin.) Trin. (1834).
Eriochloa cggersii llitchc, Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. 24(8):
430. 1927. T-ProtoL: Ecuador: collected at El Recreo,
Prov. oiMw\h\.Eggers, IL 15423 [HT: US-822110].
= Eriochloa sctosa var. setosa
Eriochloa gracilis (E. Fourn.) Hitchc, J. Wash. Acad. Sci.
23(10): 455. 1933. Basionym: Helopus gracilis E.
Fourn.
= Eriochloa acuminata var. acuminata
Eriochloa gracilis (E. Fourn.) Hitchc. var. gracilis
= Eriochloa acuminata var. acuminata
Eriochloa gracilis var. minor (Vascy) Hitchc, J. Wash.
Acad. Sci. 23(10): 456. 1933. Basionym: fr/ocWra
punctata var minor Vasey.
= Eriochloa acuminata var. minor (Vasey) R.B. Shaw
Eriochloa grandiflora (Trin.) Benlh., J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 19:
39. 1881. Basionym: Helopus grandijlorus Trin.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Killcen (1990);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Rcnvoize (1988);
Renvoize (1998); Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella (1994).
SYN. : Helopus grandijlorus Trin . ( 1 83 1 ); Paspalum
ctenastachyumyJuu. (1834).
Eriochloa kunthii G. Mey., Prim. Fl. Esseq. 46. 1818. T-
Prolol.; In graminosis humidis plantationis Hamburg.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Guyana: Hamburg plantation,
Rodschied s.n. [HT: GOCT?, US-928467 (fragm. ex
LE-TRIN)].
= Eriochloa punctata (L.) Desv. ex I Inm.
T-Specim.: 1 of I. Ecuador: Manabi: El Recreo, no Eriochloa lemmonii Vasey & Scribn., BoL Gaz. 9: 185, t. 2.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1927); Jorgensen &
Lcon-Y^nez (eds.) (1999); Tovar (1993).
Eriochloa ekmanii Hitchc, Man. Grasses W. Ind. 183. 1936.
T-Protol.: Cuba: Orientc, savannas near Mir: collected
in savannas near Mir, 22 Aug \9\b,Ehnan 7509 [HT:
US-1385555]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Cuba: Oriente,
1884. T-Specim.: I of I. USA: Arizona: Cochise Co.:
Huachuca, Jun 1882, 7.a Lemmon 2910 [LT: US-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Espcjo Serna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Vakids-Reyna (2000); Hitchcock
(l951);Shaw& Webster(1987).
SYN.: Eriochloa lemmonii v^x. lemmonii.
savannas near Mir, 22 Aug 1916, £./.. Ekman 7509 Eriochloa lemmonii vsiv. gracilis {E.Four\^.)Gou\d,Lcdl^.W.
[HT: US-1385555; IT: MICH, NY].
= Eriochloa sctosa var. ekmanii (Hitchc) R.B. Shaw
Eriochloa fatmcnsis (Hochst. & Stcud.) Clayton, Kew Bull.
30(1): 108. 1975. Basionym: Panicum faimense
Hochst. & Steud.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Clayton & Renvoize (1982), Gibbs
Russell, Welman, Reiticf, Immelman, Germishuizen,
Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987);
Phillips (1995); Shaw & W^ebster (1987).
SYN.: Digitaria acroiricha (Steud.) Robcrty (1955);
Eriochloa acroiricha (Stcud.) Hack. (1907);
Eriochloa anmdaia var. acroiricha (Steud.) Benth.
(1878); Eriochloa nubica (Steud.) Hack. & Stapf ex
'
Bot. 6(2): 51. 1950. ^ASionym: Helopus gracilis E,
Fourn.
NOTE: as "Lemmoni".
- Eriochloa acuminata var. acuminata
Eriochloa lemmonii Vasey & Scribn. var. lemmonii
= Eriochloa lemmonii Vasey & Sciibn.
Eriochloa lemmonii var. minor (Vasey) Beetle, Phytologia
54(1): 2. 1983. Basionym: Eriochloa punctata var.
minor Vasey.
= Eriochloa acuminata var. minor (Vasey) R.B. Siiaw
Eriochloa longifolia (Vasey) Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
3(1): 21. 1892. Basionym; Eriochloa mollis var
longifolia Vasey.
= Eriochloa michauxii var michauxii
Thell. (1919); Helopus acrotrichus Steud. (1854); Eriochloa michauxii (Poir.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
Helopus nuhicus Steud. {1^54); Panicum fatmcnse
Hochst. & Steud. (1837).
Eriochloa fdifolia Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12(6):
207. 1909. T-Protol.: Cuba: Jata Hills near
Guanabacoa, 15 Mar 1906,^..V. Hitchcock 23223 [HT:
US-5593921. T-Specim.: 1 of 1 . Cuba: La Habana; Jata
hills at Guanabacoa, 15 Mar 1906-20 Mar 1906,/f.5.
Hitchcock s.n. [HT: US-559392; IT: NY-71 116].
12(3): 147. 1908. Basionym: Panicum michauxii Poir.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Godfrey &
Woolen (1979); Hitchcock (1951); Long & Lakela
(1971); Shaw & Webster (1987); Small (1933);
Wunderlin(l998).
Eriochloa michauxii (Poir.) Hitchc var. michauxii
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DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Long & Lakela (1971); Shaw &
Wcbslcr (1987), Wimdcrliii (1998).
SYN.: EnochIna debt lis Mez {\92\)\ Eriochloa longifolia
(Vasey) Vascy (1892); Eriochloa mollis (Michx.)
Kiinth (1829); Eriochloa mollis \?ir. longifolia Vasey
( 1 886); Eriochloa mollis van moUis\Famcum
digitarioidcs Raspnil ex Kunth (1833); Panicum
georgici/m Sprcng. (1825); Panicum michaiixianum
Schuil. (KS24); Panicum michauxii Poir. (1816);
Panicum michauxii Rocm. & Sclnill. (1817);
Panicum mo/Ze Michx. (1803).
Eriochloa michauxii \JNRANKED Simpson ii Ililchc, Proc.
Biol. Soc. Wash. 41: 163. 1928. T-Pmlol.: USA:
Florida: Cape Romano, May 1891, J.//. Simpson 262
[HT: US-928353]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. USA: Florida:
Collier Co.: Cape Romano, May 1891, J. //. Simpson
262 [IIP: US-928353; IT: NY, US-928352, US-
741577]. 2 of 2. USA" Florida: Cape Romano, May
189L J K. Simpson 262 [IT?; US-741577], sent to
Vasey by Curliss?.
= Eriochluii iiiicliauxii var. simpsonji (Hitehc.) Hitchc.
Eriochloa michuuxii var. simpsonii (Hitchc.) ITIlchc., Man.
Grasses U.S. 855. 1935, Dasionym: Eriochloa
michauxii UNRANKED aV//;/;^yj/;// Hitchc.
DST.: USA.
LVL ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Eriochloa michauxii UNRANKED .v/m/?.™;// Hitchc.
(1928).
Eriochloa mollis (Michx.) Kunth, Rcvis. Gramin. 1: 30.
1829. Basionym: Panicum molle Michx.
= Eriochloa michauxii var micliauxii
1 of 1. Argentina: Cordoba: Estancia San Teodoro,
pcd. Villamontc, Dcp. Rio I, 22 Nov 1904, Siuckerl
/J92/) [HT:CORD-13920].
= Eriochloa montcvidcnsisGriseb.
Eriochloa multiflora Renvoize, Kew Bull. 50(2): 345, f. 2.
1995- T'Protol.: Ecuador: Giiayas: 35 km W of El
Embalme, 3 May 1985, Laegaard 54225 [IIT: QCA,
IT: AAU, K]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Ecuador: Guayas, 3
May 1985, Laegaard 54225 [HT; QCA, IT: Ay\U, K].
= Eriochloa stovensii Davidsc
Eriochloa nana Arriaga, Hickenia 2(32): 139, f. 1. 1995. T-
Protol.: Argentina: Corrientcs: Dplo. Lavallc: 3 km E
de Yalaily Calle, riita 120, en pahiiar de Copernicia
alba, 25 Nov 1979, A. Schinini, R. Vanni & G.
Norrmann 191 54 [m.C^^%l
DST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Arriaga (1995).
Eriochloa nclsonii Scribn. & J.G. Sm., Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 4: 12-13. 1897. T-Protol.: Mexico: Oaxaca:
hills cast of Cuicallin, alt. 2000^4000 11, n94.E,W,
Nelson 1707. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico: Oaxaca: hills
cast of Cuicallan, alt. 2000-4000 ft, \%9^\,E.W. Nelson
/7^7[HT:US;IT:K, US-2I290I].
NOTE: as Eriochloa "nelson i"
DST.: Gual, Hond, Mexi, Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Beetle (1977); Breedlove (1986);
Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditores generales) (1994);
Espcjo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Revna
(2000); McClure (1955); McVaugh (1983); Pohl &
Davidse (1994); Reyes-Garcia & Sousa (1997); Shaw
& Webster (1987), Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl
(2001).
Eriochloa mollis var. longifolia Vasey, Bull. Torrey Bot. Eriochloa nclsonii Scribn_ & J.G. Sm. var. nelsonii
Club 13(2): 25. 1886. T-Protof: USA: Florida: Key
West, A.fl. Curfiss s,n. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA:
Floiida: Monroe Co.. l882,/<.//. Curtiss sm. [IT: US-
81936].
= Eriochloa michauxii var. michauxii
Eriochloa mollis (Michx.) Kunth var. mollis
- Eriochloa michauxii var michauxii
Eriochloa montcvidcnsis Griscb., Abh. Konigl. Ges. Wiss.
Gottingen 24: 306. 1879. T-Proto!.: Uruguay:
Montevideo.
NOTE: reprint Symb. Fl. Argent. 306 (1879).
DST.: Arge, Bra/., ChiK Ecna, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burkart (1969); Cabrera (1970);
Jorgcnscn & Le6n-Yiinez (cds.) (1999); Marlicorcna
& Oii<-'2^ada (1985); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995); Parodi (1965); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de
Maffci & Izaguirre de Artiicio (1970), Zuloaga,
Morrone, Rugolo dc Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga &
Cia!dclki{1994).
SYN.: Eriochloa montcvidcnsis fo. suhcoloraia Hack.
( 1 904); Eriochloa punctata var. montcvidcnse
(Griseb.) Hcrter (1929); Eriochloa punctata var.
montevidensis (Doll) Herter (1929); Helopus
annulalus var. montevidensis Doll (1 879).
Eriochloa montevidensis to. subcolorata Hack., Anales Mus.
Nac. Buenos Aires 1 1: 65. 1904. T-Protol.: Argentina:
Estancia San Tcodoro, pcd. Villamontc, Dcp. Rio 1.
Prov. Cordoba, 22 Nov \9m,Siuckert s.n. T-Spccim.;
DST.: Gnat, Hond, Mexi, Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY. Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editores
generales) (1994); McVaugh (1983); Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Shaw & Webster (1987); Stevens, Ulloa.
Pool & Mont id (2001).
Eriochloa nelsonii var. papillusa R.B, Shaw, FI. Novo-
Galiciana 14: 178, f 5c-f. 1983. T-Protol.: Mexico:
Jalisco: near Guadalajara, bluffs of Rio Grande dc
Santiago, dry shaded ledges, 23 Sep \^H9, Pringle
2317 [UT. NY; IT: F, MO. NY, US]. T-Specim • I of
1. Mexico: Jalisco: dry shaded ledges, bluffs of Rio
Grande de Santiago near Guadalajara, 23 Sep 1889,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espcjo Serna, L6f)e/-Fcrrari, and
Valdds-Rcyna (2000), McVaugh (1983); Shaw &
Webster (1987).
Eriochloa nubica (Steud.) Hack. & Stapf ex Thcll,
Vicrtcljahrsschr. Nalurf Ges. Zurich 64: 697. 1919.
Basionym: Helopus nubicus Steud.
NOTE: also Stapf, FFTrop. Afr. 9: 500. 1919, fide IGS.
= Eriochloa fatmcnsis (Hochst. & Steud.) Clayton
Eriochloa pacifica Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Sysl. 56(BcibI. 125): 11.
1921. T-Protol.
: Ecuador: Galapagos: Puna Island,
Eggers. H. 14772 [LT: US; fragm. MO]. T-Spccim.: 1
of 9. Ecuador: Guayas: Guayaquil. \^SA,Andersson 29
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[ST: S]. 2 of 9. Ecuador, ]H97, KRA. Eggers 14772
[LT: US-825698; ILT; MO (fragm.)]. LT designated
by Hitchcock, Conlr. U.S, Natl. Herb. 24: 429, 430
(1927), also by Sliaw & Webster, Sida 12: 192 (1987).
3 of 9. Ecuador, Spruce 6446 [ST]. 4 of 9. Ecuador,
Spruce 6447 [ST]. 5 of 9. EQU?idox,Andersson 29 [ST].
6 of 9. Peru, Ruiz s.n. [ST]. 7 of 9. Peru, Weberbauer
5289 [STj. 8 of 9. Austrnlia: Queensland, //er ^cr/c/^




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1927); Jorgensen &
Leon-Yanez (eds.) (1999), Lawesson, Adsersen &
Benlley (1987); Porter (1983); Rcedcr & Recder
(1971); Shaw &. Webster (1987); Tovar (1993);
Wiggins & Porter (1971).
Eriochloa peruviana Mcz, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Rcibl. 125):
12. 1921. T-Protof: Peru, Weberbauer 5952. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Peru: Piura, 23 Mar 1912, A
Weberbauer 5952 [IT: US-2873939 (fragm.)].
DST.: Ecua, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1927); Jorgensen &
Leon-Yanez (eds.) (1999); Macbride (1936); Tovar
(1993).
Eriochloa polystachya Kunlh, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 95, t. 31.
Eriuchloa procera (Retz.) C.E. llubb.. Bull. Misc. hiform.
Kew 1930: 256. 1930. B'd^ionym: AgrosHs procera
Retz.
NOTE: FNA vol. 25 indicates USA reports arc actually E.
fatmensis (Hochst. & Steud.) Clayton.
DST.: Ecua, Guya, Peru, Suri.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Dor (i960); Brako & Zarucchi
(1993); Clayton & Renvoize (1982); Fosbcrg &-H.
Sachet (1982); Hitchcock (1951), Jorgensen &. Leon-
Ydnez (eds.) (1999), Judzicwicz (1990); Phillips
(1995), Tovar (1986); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Agrostis procera Retz. (1786); Agrostis rumosa
(Retz.) Poir. (1810); Eriochloa annulata (FHigge)
Kunth (1829); Eriochloa polystachya var. annulata
(Flugg<^) Maiden & Belche (1916); Eriochloa
procera var. procera\Eriochloa ramosa (Relz.)
Kuntze (1891); llelopus anrtulatus (FlUgge) Nees
(1 829); Helopus laevis Trin. ( 1 82 1 ); llelopus pilosus
Trin. ( 1 820); Milium ramosum Retz. ( 1 79 1 );
Paspalum annulatum Fliigg<5 (1810); Piptathcrum
anmdatum (FlOggt!) J. Prcsl (1830); Thysanolaena
procera (Retz.) Mez (1922).
Eriochloa procera var. involucrata (Hack.) Jansen,
Reinwardtia 2(2): 276. 1953. Basionym: Eriochloa
ramosa var. involucrata Hack.
= Eriochloa pseudoacrotricha (Stapf ex Thell.) J.M. Black
1815 [1816]. T-ProtoL: Crcscit in pascius inundatis Eriochloa procera {RQ\7..)C£Ah\bh.\^r. procera
prope Guayaquil (Regno Quit.), Humboldt &
Bonpland SM. T-Specim.: 1 of L Ecuador: Guayas,
Humboldt A Bonpland s.n. [HT: B (destroyed?); IT:
P?].
DST.: Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu, Guya, Hond,
Mexi, Peru, Sari, USA, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Allem & Vails
(1987); Anonymous (1986); Breedlove (!986);
Davidsc, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Rcyna
(2000); Filgiieiras (1999); Gould, W (1979);
Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936); Judzicwicz
(1990); Liogier & Martorcll (1982); Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001);
Molina (1975); PolU & Davidsc (1994); Pohl (1980);
Renvoize (1984); Shaw & Webster (1987); Smith,
Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001); Tovar (1986); Tovar (1993);
Wunderlin(I998).
SYN.: Eriochloa punctata var. subglabra (Nash) Urb.
(1903), Eriochloa subglabra (Nash) Hitchc, (1909);
Helopus polystachys (Kunth) Trin. ex Steud. (1840);
Milium polystachyon (Kunth) Spreng. (1825);
Monachne subglabra Nash ( 1 903); Paspalum
polystachywn (Kunth) Raspail (1825).
Eriochloa polystachya var. annulata (Fliiggc) Maiden &
Betche, Census N.S.W. PI. 16. 1916. Basionym:
Paspalum annulatum Fliiggc.
= Eriochloa procera (Retz.) C.E. Hubb.
Eriochloa polystachya \^v. punctata (L.) Maiden & Bctche,
Census N.S.W. PI. pi. 16. 1916. Basionym: A/i7/i^^7i
punctatum L.
= Eriochloa punctata (L.) Desv. c\ Ham.
Eriochloa procera (Retz.) C.E. Hubb.
Eriochloa pseudoacrotricha (StapTcx Thell.) C.E. Hubb. ex
S.T. Blake, Trans. & Proc. Roy. Soc. South Australia
67: 43. 1943. Basionym: Eriochloa ramosa var,
pseudoacrotricha Stapf ex Thell.
NOTE: horn, itleg.; cum descr. ampl.
E. NAME: Eriochloa pseudoacrotricha (Stapf ex Tliell.)
J.M. Black
= Eriochloa pseudoacrotricha (Stapf ex Thell.) J.M. Black
Eriochloa pseudoacrotricha (Stapf ex Thell.) J.M. Black,
Fl. S. Austral, (ed. 2) 68. 1943. Basionym: £r/ocWoa
ramosa v?lx. pseudoacrotricha Stapf ex Thelf
DST.: Argc, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Parodi (
1
965).
SYN.: Eriochloa procera var. involucrata (Hack.) Jansen
(1953); Eriochloa pseudoacrotricha (Stapf ex Thell.)
C.E. Hubb. ex S.T. Blake (\943)\ Eriochloa ramosa
var. Involucrata Hack. (1906); Eriochloa ramosa var.
pseudoacrotricha Stapf ex Thell. (1919).
Eriochloa pulchella (Raddi) Kunth, Rcvis. Gramin. I: 30.
1829.
= Panicum pulchellum Raddi
Eriochloa punctata (L.) Desv ex Ham, Prodr. Pi. hid.
Occid. 5. 1825. Basionym: Milium punctatum L.
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boii, Braz, Carl, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Allem & Valls
(1987); Anonymous (1986); Balick, Nee & Atha
(2000); Beetle (1977); Brako & Zarucchi (1993);
Breedlove (1986); Burkart (1969); Cabrera (1970);
Chase (1929); Correll & Johnston (1970); Cowan
(1983); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generates)
(1994), Espejo Scrna, L6pe7-Ferrari, and Vald^s-
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Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1999); Foster (1958);
Godfrey & Woolen (1979); Gould, W (1979);
Hitchcock (1909); Hilehcock (1927); Hitchcock
(1936); Hitchcock (1951); Jorgcnscn &. Le6n-Yaiicz
(eds.) (1999), Judzicwicz (1990); Killeen (1990);
Lindeinan & Stoffcrs (1963); Liogier & MartorcU
(1982); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy
and Shepherd (2001); Macbridc (1936); Marticorcna
& Quczada (1985); McCkire (1955); Molina (1975);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Parodi (1965);
anmdatus var. montevidcnsis, a name incorrectly
ascribed to Nees.
= Eriochloa montevidcnsisGriscb.
Eriochloa punctata \^v.parodu Hcrter, Anales Mus. Nac.
Montevideo 3: 47. 1929.
NOTE: Ostcn & Hcrter, Accd. to IGS.
= Eriochloa punctata (L.) Dcsv. ex Ham.
Eriochloa punctata (L.) Dcsv. ex Ham. fo, punctata
= Eriochloa punctata (L.) Dcsv. ex Ham.
Pohl & Davidse (1994); Renvoize (1984), Rcnvoizc EriochloapimctataDcsv.cxHnmvm. punctata
(I9S8), Renvoize (1998); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de
MalTei & l/aguirre de Artucio (1970); Shaw &
Webster (1987); Smith, Wassluiusen & Klein (1982);
Slevcjis, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Steycrmark,
el al. (1995); Tovar (1993); Webster & Peterson
(1996); Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Anton, Arriaga & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Agrostis punctata (L.) Lam. (1783); Eriochloa
- Eriochloa punctata (L.) Desv. ex Ham.
Eriochloa punctata var. suhglabra (Na.sh) IJrb., Symb. Antill.
4: 85. 1903. Basionym: Monachne suhglabra Nash.
- Eriochloa polystachya Kunth
Eriochloa ramosa (Relz.) Kuiitze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 775.
1891. Basionym: Milium ramosu/n Retz.
= Eriochloa proccra (Retz.) C.E. Hubb.
kunthii G. Mey. (l^]i)\ Eriochloa polystachya var. Eriochloa ramosa var. involucrata Hack., Philipp. J. Sci.
punctata (L.) Maiden & Bclche (]9 1 6)\ Eriochloa
punctata fo. intermedia Parodi (1965); Eriochloa
punctata fo. punctata\Eriochloa punctata Hochsl.
(1854); Eriochloa punctata var. parodii Hertcr
(1929); Eriochloa punctata var. punctatajklopus
cognafus Steiid. (1854); llelopus kunthii (G. Mey.)
Trin. ex Steud. (1840); Iklopus pwictotus (L.) Nees
(1829); llelopus punctatus var. cognafus (Steud.)
Doll (1877); llelopus punctatus var.
punctatus\MiHum punctutum L. (!759 (May, June));
Monachne punctata (L.) Nash {\90})\ Oedipachne
punctata (L.) Liiik {]^21), Paspalum punctaium (L.)
FItlgge (1810), Paspalus punctatus (L.) Flliggd
(1810); Piptathcrum punctutum (L.) P. Bcauv.
(1812).
Eriochloa punctata Hochst., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 101. 1854.
T-Protol.: Surinam, llostm. 3/9, E. punctata Ilochst.
in Hrbo. Hostm nr. 319.
NOTE: num. invat., as syn. of Helopus cognafus Steud.
E. NAME: Eriochloa punctata (L.) Desv, ex Ham.
= Eriochloa punctata (L.) Desv. ex Ham.
Eriochloa punctata var.aristata (Vasey) M.E. Jones, Contn
W. Hot. 14: IK 1912. Basionym: Eriochloa aristata
Vasey.
- Eriochlon aristata Vasey
Eriochloa punctata fo. intermedia Parodi, Kurtziana 2: 102.
1965. T-Protol.; Argentina: C6rdoba: Jardin Zool6gico
de C6rdoba, LR. Parodi 4633.
= Eriochloa punctata (L.) Dcsv. ex Ham.
Eriochloa punctata \?iv. minor Vasey, Contr. IJ.S. Natl. Herb.
3(1): 21. 1892. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas, 1851-
1852, C Wright 20S7 [LT: US-9283I3], LT
designated by Shaw, Sida 12: 174 (1987), right hand
specimen,
= Eriochloa acuminata var. minor (Vasey) R,B. Shaw
Eriochloa punctata var. monievidcnse (Griseb.) Hcrter,
Anales Mus. Nac. Montevideo 3(1): 47. 1929.
Basionym: Eriochloa monlevidensisGnsth.
= Eriochloa moutcvideusis Griseb.
Eriochloa punctata \m. montevidensis (DOll) Herler, Anales
l(Suppl.): 349. 1906. T-Protol,: Puerto Galera,
Mindoro, Philippines, A/em"// 3333. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Philippines: Puerto Galera, Island of Mindoro, Oct
1903, £ D. Merrill 3333 [IT: NY-381030].
= Eriochloa pseudoacrotricha (Stapf ex Thell.) J.M. Black
Eriochloa ramosa var. pseudoacrotricha Stapf ex Thell.,
Vicrtcljahrsschr. Naturf Ges. Zurich 64: 697. 1919. T-
Protol.: AustraIia[HT: R].
= Eriochloa pseudoacrotricha (Stapf ex Thdl.) J.M. Black
Eriochh)a sericea (Scheele) Munro ex Vasey, U.S.D.A. Div.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Chase (1929); Correl! & Johnston (1970); Espejo
Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Va!d6s-Reyna (2000);
Hitchcock (1951); Shaw & Webster (1987).
SYN.: Helopus Junceus MQll. Hal. (1861); Panicum
sericatum Scheele ex Steud. (1854); Paspalum
racemosum Nult. (1837); Paspalum sericeum Scheele
(1849).
Eriochloa sctusa (A. Rich.) Hitchc, Man. Grasses W. Ind.
182. 1936. Basionym: Piptatherum setosum A. Rich.
DST.: Carl.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1936); Lydia Prasad &G.
Raja Rao. (1983).
Eriochloa sclosa var.ekmanii (Hitchc.) R.B. Shaw, Sida 12:
202. 1987. Basionym: Eriochloa ekmanii U'nchc.
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Shaw & Webster ( 1 987).
SYN.: Eriochloa ekmanii ]]]\chc. (1936).
Eriochloa sctosa (A. Rich.) Hitchc. var. setosa
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Shaw & Webster (1987).
SYN.: Eriochloa filifolia Hitchc. (1909); Piptathcrum
setosum A. Rich. (1850).
Mus. Nac. Montevideo, ser. 2, 3: 47. 1929. Basionym: Eriochloa stevcnsii Davidse, Novon 2(4): 325, f. 3A-F.
1992. T-Protol.: Nicaragua: Granada: 31 km NW ofHelopus annulatus var. montevidcnsis Doll.
NOTE: basio.cited as Eriochloa annulafa var.
moiitevidensis Nees, but that is an error for //.
Rio Ociiomogo bridge along Hwy. 1, ca. I r40'N,
85°59' W, ca. 60 m, level Cresccntia savanna,
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common, erect, inflorescence whitish green, 20 Aug
1981, W.D. Stevens & O.M, Montiel 20608 [HT: MO;
IT: BRI, CR, HNMN, ISC, K, MEXU, SI, US]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Nicaragua: Granada: 31 km NW of
Rio Ochomogo bridge along Hwy. 1, ca. 11^40'N,
85°59' W, ca. 60 m, level Crescentia savanna,
common, erect, inflorescence whitish green, 20 Aug
1981, W.D. Stevens c* O.M. Montiel 20608 [HT: MO-
3244051; IT: BRI, CR, HNMN, ISC, K, MEXU, SI,
US-3278351].
DST.; CoRi, Ecua, Nica, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse & Pohl (1992); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater {cditores generates) (1994);
Jorgcnsen & Le6n-Ydnez (eds.) (1999); Pohl &
Davidse (1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel
(2001).
SYN.: Ehochha multijlora Renvoize (1995).
Eriochloa subglabra (Nash) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
12(6): 208. 1909. Basionym; Monachne subglabra
Nash.
= Eriochloa polystachya fCunth
Eriochloa texana Mez, Bol. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl. 125): 12.
1921. T-Protol.: USA: Tcxd.sjoncs 4177.
- Eriochloa acuminata var. minor (Vasey) R.B. Shaw
Eriochloa tridentata (Trin.) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin. Telegr.,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anion & Zuloaga (1995),
SYN.: Helopus tridentatus (Trin.) Steud. {\%'iA)\Paspalum
tridentatum Tun. (1826).
Eriochloa villosa (Thunb.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. I: 30.
1829, Basionym: Paspalum villosum Thunb.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Gleason & Cronquist (1991);
Hitchcock (1951), Kucera, Clair (1998); Rolfsmeicr
& Kaul (1991); Shaw & Webster (1987).
SYN.: Helopus villosus (Tlumb.) Nees {]S29)i Ifclopus
villosus (Thunb.) Nees ex Steud. {\M(})\ Paspalum
disdchum Houtt. {17^2); Paspalum villosum Thunb.
(1784).
Eriochloa webcrbaiicri Mez, Bol. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Bcibl.
125): n. 1921. T-Protol.: Peru, Weberbauer 4135. T-
Spccim,: 1 of 1. Peru: Cajamarca: Hualgayoc Prov., 26
May 1904, A, Webcrbauer 4135 [HT: B; IT: US-
2873942 (fragm. ex B & photo)].
DST.: Ecua, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1927); Jorgcnscn &
Le6i>Yanez (eds.) (1999); Macbride (1936); Tovar
(1993), Webster, Peterson & Shaw (1994).
Eriochloa Kunth sect. Eriochloa
= Eriochloa Kunth
Eriochloa sect. Procerae Ohwi, Acta Phytotax. Geobot. 11:
41. 1942.
= Eriochloa Kunth
Eriochrysis p. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 8. 1812. TYPE:
Eriocbrysis cayennensis P. Beauv.
TRTD. BY: Filgueiras
NUT: Saccharinae.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 7.
SYN.: Lcptosaccharum (Hack.) A. Camus (1923);
Plazerium Kunth (1833); Saccharum subg.
Eriochrysis (P. Beauv.) Hack. {\?i?>lf)\ Saccharum
subg. Leptosaccharum Hack. (1887).
Eriochrysis caryanensis P. Beauv., Gen. S. Afr. Fl. PI. 78.
195L
NOTE: typo. err. for "cayennensis" cited as "Type" of
Eriochrysis Beauv., tide IGS.
= Eriochrysis cayennensis P. Beauv.
Eriochrysis cayennensis P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 8, t. 4, f
II. 1812. T-Protol. : no loc. cited, "dans toutes les
collectins.'*. T-Specim.: 1 of !. French Guiann-
Cayenne [T: G?].
NOTE: as Eriochrysis "cayanensis"; IGS: "named for
Cayenne and name corrected to cayennensis by
Hackel".
DST.: Arge, Bell, Boli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mexi, Pana, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug,
Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Balick, Nee &
Atha (2000); Beetle (1977), Brako & Zarucchi
(1993), Breedlove (1986); Burkart & Toursarkissian
(1969); Catasus Guerra (1997); Cowan (1983);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generates) (1994);
Espcjo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Re>na
(2000); Filgueiras (1991); Foster (1958); Hitchcock
(1927); Hitchcock (1936); Judzicwicz (1990);
Killeen (1990); Liogier & Martorell (1982); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd
(2001); McClure (1955); Molina (1975); Mukhcrjee
(1954); Pohl (1980); Pohl (1994); Renvoize (1988);
Renvoize (1998); Rosengurtl, Arrillaga de Maffei &
Izaguirrc de Artucio (1970), Smith, Wasshausen &
Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Andropogon cayennensis (P. Beauv.) Raspail (1825);
Eriochrysis caryanensis P. Beauv. (1 95 1 );
Eriochrysis glabrifolia Swallen (1966); Panicum
lagopus Willd. ex Spreng. ( 1 825); Saccharum
cayennense (P. Beauv.) Benth. {\Z%\)\, Saccharum
cayennense \ar. genuinum Hack. {\ ^^3), Saccharum
cayennense var. laxiusculum Hack. (1883).
Eriochrysis concepcionensis Killeen, Aj)n, Missouii Bol.
Card. 77(1): 157. 1990. T-Specim.: I of L Bolivia:
Santa Cruz: Chavez, 10 km S de Cquc^\)q\6x\, Killeen
2384 [IT: LPB].
NOTE: pro. hybr., Eriochrysis cayennensis P. Beauv. X £.
laxa Swallen.
CORRECT NAME: Eriochrysis concepcionensis Killeen
= Eriochrysis X concepcionensis Killeen
Eriochrysis filiformis (Hack.) Filg., Novon 7(3): 231, f 1.
1997. Basionym: Saccharum filiforme Hack.
DST.: Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1997), Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001).
SYN.: Andropogon fdiformc Hack, ex A. Camus (1923);
Leptosaccharum filiforme{Hdck. ) A, Camus (1923);
Saccharum filiforme Hack. (1889),
Eriochrysis glabrifolia Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 90. 1966.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Parani\: Estacflo Experimental, Ponta
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Grosso, ill banhado, 28 Jan 1946,7. Swallcn 8296 Eriochrysis X conccpcioncnsis Killccn, Ann. Missouri Bol.
[HT: US-1960865]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1, Brazil: Parani:
EstacHo Experimental, Ponta Grosso, in banhado, 28
Jan 10.16, J.R. Swallen S296 [I IT: US-1960865].
= Eriochrvsis cavenncnsis i' Bcaiiv.
Eriochrysis holcoidcs (Nees) Kuliliii., Coniiii. Lin. Telcgr.,
Bot. 67(Rot. II): 89. 1922. nasionynr. Anaihcnm
holcoides Nees.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, Para, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Braku & Zarticchi (1993); Filgueiras
(1991); Killeen (1990), Muklicrjee (1954), Raivoize
(198«); Rcnvoize (1998); Smith, Wasshauscn &
Klein (1982).
S^'N.: Anaihcrum holcoides Nccs (1829); Andropogon
holcoides (Nees) Kuntli {]^29)\Sacchonfm holcoides
(Nees) I lack. (1883); Sacchantm holcoides var.
brevipdum Hack. {\^%9)\ SacchQrum holcoides var.
pemcilIareH?ick,{\U9).
Eriochrysis luxa Swalien, Phytologia 14(2): 89. 1966. T-
Prok)!.: Brazil: Minas Gerais: in wet ground near
streamlet, Lavras. 5 Mar 1925, Agnes Chase 8729
[HT: US-1256173]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Brazil: Minas
Gerais: Lavras, \vct ground near streamlet, 5 Mar
1925, A. Chase 8729 [HT: US-1256173; IT: MO-
925236].
NOTE: Probably a syn. o(E. warmingiana (Hack.) Kulilm.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Killeen (1990); Longhi-Wagrier,
Bitticli, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001);
Rcnvoize ( 1 998); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein
(1982).
Eriochrysis villosa Swallcn, Phytologia 14(2): 90. 1966. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Sanla Catarina: Rio Cacador, in
banhado, 21 Jan 1946, Swallcn 8237 [\\T: US-
1961568], T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: Santa Catarina:
Rio Cacador, in banhado, 21 Jan 1946, J.R. Swollen
52J7 [HT:US-196I5S6].




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982).
Eriochrysis warmingiana (Hack.) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin.
Tclegr., Bot. 67(Bot. 1 1): 29-30, 89. 1922. Basionym:
Saccharum warmingiana Hack.
NOTE: as Eriochrysis ''Wanningiana'\
DST.: Boli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991); Foster (1958);
Hitchcock (1927); Mukhcrjec (1954); Renvoize
(1998).
SYN.: Eriochrysis wanningiaua (Hack.) Pilg. (1926);
Saccharum holcoides var. wannlngianum (Hack.)
Robcrty (I960); Sacchantm warmingiana I Lack.
(1883).
Eriochrysis warmingiana (Hack.) Pilg., Notizbl. Bot. Cart.
Berlin-Dahlcm 9(89): 1034. 1926. Ba.sionym:
Saccharum wartningiana Hack.
NOTF: isonjm; ^s Eriochrysis '' Warmingiana'^.
E. NAME: Eriochiysis warmingiana (Hack.) Kuhlm.
= Eriochrysis warmingiana (Hack.) Kuhlm.
Card. 77(1): 157, f. 4. 1990. T-Protol.: Bolivia: Santa
Cruz: Estancia Santa Maria, 10 km S of Conccpcion,
Prva. Nuflo de Chavez, 16"13'S 62°00'W, 500 m, 16
Mar 1987, Killeen 23S4 [HT: ISC; IT: CTE, F, LPB,
MO, NY, SI, TEX, US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Bolivia:
Santa Cruz: Nuflo dc Chavez, Estancia Santa Maria,
10 km S of Concepcion, 16*^13'S 62'^00'W, 500 m,
eroded Tertiary planation surface overlying
Precambrian Shield, mosaic of semideciduous forest,
wooded savanna and savanna wetland. Caespitose
perennial, occasionally forming dense bunches but
normally consisting of a few culms and shoots only,
foliage mostly basal, coarse, blades ascending, arcuate
towards tip, seasonally humis savanna, 16 Mar 1987,
T. Killeen 23S4 [HT: ISC; IT: CTE, F, LPB, MO-
3794250, NY, SI, TEX, US].
NOTE: pro. hybr., Eriochrysis cayenncnsis P. Beauv. X E.
la.xa S wall en.
DST.: Boli.
LVL. ACCPTC; I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Killeen (1990).
SYN.: Eriochrysis concepcionensis Killeen (1990).
Eriolytrum Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:219. 1829.
NOTE: nom. invaL, as syn. ofPanicum reptans.
= Panicum L.
Eriolytrum jimceum Desv. ex Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: 219.
1830.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. ofPanicum rcpfans Kunih [not.
L.], accd. to IGS.
- Panicum raccmosum (P Beauv.) Sprcng.
Eriopodium Hochst., Flora 29: 1 15. 1846.
NOTE: in syn. sub Andropogon eucomus.
= Andropogon L.
Euchlaena Schrad., Index Sem. (Gollingcn) 1832: 3. 1832.
TYPE: Euchlaena mexicana Schrad.
= Zca sect. Euchlaena (Schrad.) Kuntzc
Euchlaena bourgeaei E. Fourn., Bull, Soc. Roy. Bot.
Belgique 15(3): 468. 1876. T-Protol.: Mexico: in
collibus prope Chiquihuile in valle Mexicensi, Oct,
Bourgeau sm. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico: In collibus
prope Chiquihuite, vallee e Mexico, 10 Oct 1865,
Bourgeau s.n. [HT: P, IT: US-75077 (fragm. ex P &
photo)].
NOTE: as Euchlaena "Bourgaci".
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
Euchlaena giovanninii (Brign.) E. Fourn., Bull. Soc. Bot.
France 15(3); 468. 1876. Basionym: Reana giovanninii
Brign.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
Euchlaena hfxurians Duricu & Asch., Sitzungsbcr. Gcs.
Naturf Freundc Berlin 1876; 164. 1876. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Guatemala, Scweinfurth s.n, [LT: K; ILT: P], LT
designated by litis & Doebly, Amer. J. Bot. 67; 1000
(1980).
= /ca luxurians (Durieu & Asch.) R.M. Bird
Euchlaena hrxurians Mkis.r]. Gu:\y:[nc Franc. 1: 160. 1955.
NOTE: prob. citation err for E. luxurians E.A. Durand ^
Aschers.
= Zea lu.vurians (Durieu & Asch.) R\\. Bird
Euchlaena mexicana Schrad., Index Sem. (Gottingen) 1832:
3. 1832. T-Protol.: Mexico, Muhlcnfordt sm, T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. [HT: LE-TRIN-0001
.01], "Probably
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Central Plateau Race or Chaico Race" H.H. litis. 2 of
2. Mexico, Muhlenfordts.n. [IT: US-727076 (fragm.)].
NOIH: also Linnaca 8: Lit.-Ber. 25 (1833).
= Zca mays subsp. mcxicanti (Schrad.) H.H, litis
Euchlaena mexicana var. htxurinns (Durieu & Asch.) Haines,
Bot. BiharOrissa 6: 1065. 1924. B^slonym: Euchlaena
luxuhans Durieu & Asch.
= Zea hixurians (Durieu & Asch.) R.M. Bird
Euchlaena perermis Hitchc, J, Wash. Acad. Sci, 12(8): 207.
1922. T-Protol.: Mexico: Jalisco: collected in prairie
along the railroad, about one mile south of the station,
Zapotlan (Ciudad Guzman), 12 Sep I9I0, A.S.
Hitchcock 7146 [HT: US-727077]. T-Spccim.: i of 2.
Mexico: Jalisco: in prairie along the railroad, about
one mile soutii of the station, Zapotlan (Ciudad
Guzman), 22 Sep 1910,^.5. Hitchcock 7146 [HT: US^
= Euclasta condylotricha (Hochst. ex Steud.) Stapf
Euclasta graminea T. Durand & H. Durand, Syll. Fi. Congol.
649. 1909.
= Euclasta condylotricha (Hochst. ex Steud.) Stapf
EudonaxVr.,BoLNol 1843: 132. 1843.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl. Proposed (with alternate name
Donachifu E. M. Fries) as a substitute for Donax
Palisot dc Beauvois 1812. [fide ING].
= Arundo L.
Eukiastaxon Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 412. 28-29 Nov
1854 ("1855"). TYPE: Eukiastaxon iemafolius Steud.
= Andropogun L.
Eukiastaxon tenuifolius Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 412.
1854. T-Protol.: Brasilia, Vrxnlle 939.
= Andropogon selioanus (Hack.) Hack.
727077]. 2 of 2. Mexico: Jalisco: Zapotlan (Ciudad Eulalia amaura (BLise) Ohwi, Bull. Tokyo Sci. Miis. 18: 2
Guzman), 22-25 Sept l9lOJIitchcock,A.S, 7106 [IT?:
F-049626].
= Zca percnnis (Hitchc.) Reeves & Mangelsd.
Euchlaeneac trib. Nakai, Old. Fam. Prof Nakai App. 223.
1943.
= Aiidropogoncae trib. Dumort.
1947. Basionym: Andropogon amanrus Bilsc.
- Polytrias amaura (Biise) Kuntzc
Eulalia japonica Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 333. 1832.
REPLACED NAME: Sacchantm japonicim Thunb.
BLOCKING NAME: Saccharumjaponicum Hoult.
^ Miscandms sinensis Andersson
EucI Bull. Soc- Hist. Nat. Autun 8: 335. Eulaliajaponica \d.x,gracillima (H\ichc)Gucx., \mzx,M\6\.
1895. TYPE: Euclasta glwnacea Francli.
TRTD. BY; Filguciras
NHT: Sorghinae.
Naturalist 11: 331. 1929. Basionym: Miscanthus
sinensis var. gracilliumus Hitchc.
= Miscanthus sinensis Andersson
DSP: Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Eulalia mexicana S\Qud.,Syu. ?\. CAumac. 1:412, 1854.
Nica, Pana. Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: I.
SYU.: Indochloa nor (1954).
Euclasta condylotricha (Hochst. ex Steud.) Stapf, FI. Trop.
Afr. 9: 181. 1917. Basionym: Andropogon
condyhtrichus Hochst. ex Steud.
DST.: Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Guat, Hond, Mexi,
Nica, Pana, Peru, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Bor (I960);
Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986);
Davidse, Sousa &. Chatcr (editores generales) (1994);
Fspeio Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Rcyna
LVL. .ACCPTC: 3.
Eulalia praemorsa (Nces) Stapf ex Ridl., J. Fed. Malay States
Mus. 10, 251. 1922. Bas\onym: Pollinia praemorsa
Nees.
= Polytrias amaura (Biise) Kuntze
Eulalia rimlnea (Trin.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen, PL 2: 775. 1891.
Basionym: Andropogon vimineus Trin.
= Microstcgium vimineum (Trin.) A. Camus
Eulalia viminea var imberbis (Nces ex Sicud.) Kuntze,
Revis. Gen. Pi. 1(2): 775. 1891. Basionym: /^oZ/ym^r
imberbis Nees ex Steud.
= Microstegium vimineum (Trin.) A. Camus
(2000); McVaugh (1983); ORSTOM (1988); Pohl Eulalia viminea var. variabilis Kuntzc, Revis. Gen. PI. 2
(1980); Pohl (1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl
(200 1 ); Tovar ( 1 986); Tovar ( 1 993); Vega (2000).
SYN.: Amphilophis piptatherus (Hack.) Nash (191 2);
Andropogon condyhtrichus Hochst. ex Steud.
(1854); Andropogon condyhtrichus var. palmeri
Chiov. ( 1 898); Andropogon condyhtrichus var.
piptatherus (Hack.) Chiov. (1898); Andropogon
piptatherus Hack. (IS^3)\ Andropogon piptatherus
var. palmeri Hack. (1889); Bothriochha piptathera
(Hack.) Gould {\97\}\ Dichanthium condyhtrichum
(1 lochst. ex Steud.) Robcrty (1960); Euclasta
glumacea Franch. (1895); Euclasta graminea T.
Durand & II. Durand {\9W)\ Sorghum piptatherum
(Hack.) Kuntze (1891).
Euclasta glumacea Franch., Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Autun 8:
336, t. 8. 1895. T-Specim.: I of 2. Congo Francais:
Comba, enlre Londina et Brazzaville, Tholhn 1040
[ST]. 2 of 2. Congo Francais: Lope, dans I'Ogoouc,
Tholhn 757 [ST].
NOTE: as Euclasta "glumaceus" in text, as £. glumacea in
figure legend.
775. I89LT-ProtGL: India: Sikkim.
= Microstcgium vimineum (Trin.) A Camus
Eulalia sect. Polytrias (Hack.) Pilg., Nat. Pilanzenfam. 2(2):
24. 1887. Basionym: Polytrias Hack.
= Polytrias Hack.
Eulalia subg. Polytrias (Hack.) Ohwi, Bull. Tokyo Sci. Mus.
18: 2. 1947. Basionym: Polytrias Hack.
= Polytrias Hack,
Eulalnninae UNRANKED Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 76: 370.
1954.
NOTE: noiu. inval., without Latin, as "Eulaliininae**.
= Saccharinac subtrib. Griseb.
Eulaliininae UNRANKED Pilg. ex Potztal, Willdenowia
1(5): 772. 1957.
NOTE: without rank, rank assigned by rcf to Pilg., Bot.
Jahrb. 76: 366-379. 1954.
= Saccharinac subtrib. Griseb.
Eupogon Dcsv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers I: 171. 1831.
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NOTE: nom. inval.;as %y\\. Amlropogon juncifolius; also in
Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 67 [reprint] 1831-1833.
= Andropogon L.
Eutnana viUosa Steud., Nomcncl. Bot. (ed. 2) I: 620. 1840.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Arthropogan villosus Nees
Fasciciilochloa D.K. Simon & CM, Weiller, Austrobaileya
4(3): 374, f. 1-4. 1995. TYPE: hasciculochha
sparshottiorum B.K. Simon & CM. Weiller
= Stcinchisma Raf.
- Arundinelleae trib. Stapf
Germainiinae subtrib. Claylon, Kew BuII. 27: 465.
1972. TYPE: Germamia Balansa & Poitr.




SYN.: subtrib. Apocopidinae Keng (1939).
Fasciciilochloa sparshoUiorum B.K.. Simon & CM. Weiller, Gcmtea Zuloaga, Morronc & Killeen, Novon 3(2): 213,
Austrobaileya 4(3): 374, f. 1-4. 1995. T-Protol.:
Australia:Qucensland: Morcton District: Hancock's
Brother's Pine Palntation, 9 km SSE of Logan Village,
27.5 IS 153.08E, 27 Jan 1994, drainage line dominated
by Melaleuca linariilblia low woodland, growing with
Pseudorapbis paradoxa in wetter zones, delicate
perennial, locally common,/?. A'. Simon, EJ. Tompson,
P. SparshoL K. Sparshott & D.A. Simon 4270 [HT:
BRI(2 sheets); IT: AD, B, BRI, CANB, DNA, IBSC,
K, L, MEL, MO, NSW, PERTH, PRE, SRGH, US]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Australia: Queensland: Morcton Dist.:
1 lancock Brother's Pintc Plantation, access via
Plunkett Rd, 9 km SSE of Logan Village, 20 mt, 27
Jan 1994, B.K.Simon, EJThompson, P.Sparchott,
K.SparchoU & D.A.Simon 4270 [IT: US-3335594].
= Steiiichisma lii;uts (Elliott) Nash
Festuca barbata Locfl. ex L., Demonstr. PI. 3. 1753. T-
Protok: Hab. in \\\^\\myd, Loefling s.n. T-Specinv: 1 of
I. [LT: LINN-92.26J, LT designated by Scholz in
CatTcrty et ak, Taxon 49(2): 250 (2000).
= Schismiis barbatus (Loetl ex L.) Thclk
Festuca caendea (L.) Lam. ex DC, Fl. Franc. 3: 46, 1805.
Basionym: Aira caeruka L.
= Moliiiia caerulea (!...) Mocnch
Festuca calycina Loefl., Iter Hispan. 1 16. 1758,
- Schismus barbatus (Loeil. ex L.) Thelk
Festuca decwubens L., Sp. PI. 1: 75. 1753. T-Protok: In
Europae pascuis siccis stcribilibus. T-Spccini.: 1 of 1.
Europe, Anon. [LT: LINN-92.16], LT designated by
Baeza P. in Cafferty et al., Taxon 49(2): 250 (2000).
= Danthonia dccumbens (L.) DC
Festuca minuta Iluffm., Commental. Soc, Phys.-Med. Univ.
Lik Caes. Mosq. 1: 43. 1808. T-Protok: \hty\^,Stevens
s. n.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Festuca minuta Steven ex M. Bieb.
= Schismus barbatus (LoefT ex L.) Thelk
Festuca minuta Steven ex M. Bieb,, Fk Taur.-Caucas. !: 70.
180S. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Former USSR: Gandsha
(Elisabcthpol), Steven s.n. [IT: S, W(as no. 257770)].
= Schismus barbatus (Loefl. ex L.) Thelk
Galeotfia M. Martens & Galeotti, Bulk Acad. Roy. Sci.
Bruxelles9(2):247. 1842.
NOTE: nom. invak, not accepted by the author and nom.
nud. pro KnuubJu^lzia,
= Zcugiles P. Browne





LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: L
Gerritea pseirdopetiolata Zuloaga, Morrone & Killeen,
Novon 3(2): 213, f 1-2. 1993. T-Protok: Bolivia: La
Paz: Nor Yungas on road between Caranavi and
Coroico, 16.00S 67.30W, 800 m, 25 Jul 1987,7;
Killeen 2632 [HT: ISC, IT: F, LPB].
DST.: Boli.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Rcnvoize (1998); Zuloaga, Morrone
& Killeen (1993).
Gtandiloba (Raf) Steud., Nomcncl. Bot. (ed. 2) 1 : 687. 1 840.
Basionym: Panicum sect. Gtandiloba Raf
NOTE: nom. invak, as syn. Panicum.
= Eriochloa Kunth
Goldbachia Trin., Neue Enldeck. Pflanzenk. 2: 81. 1821.
TYPE: Goldbachia mikanii Trin. ex Spreng.
NOTE: nom. rcjic.
BLOCKING NAME: Goldbachia DC.
= Arundincila Raddi
Goldbachia mikanii Trin. ex Spreng., Neue Entdeck.
Pnanzenk. 2: 42. 1820. T-Protok: Habitat in Brasilia,
Mikan SM.
= Arundinella hispida (Humb. & Bonpk ex Willd.) Kuntze
Gouldochloa Valdds-Rcyna, Morden & S.L. Hatch, Syst. Bot.
11(1): 112-118, f 1-5. 1986. TYPE: Gouldochloa
curvifotia Valdtis-Rcyna, Morden & S.L. Hatch
= Chasmanthium Link
Gouldochloa curvifolia Valdes-Reyna, Morden & S.L. Hatch,
Sysk Bot 11(1): 112-118, f 1-5. 1986. T-Protok:
Mexico: Tamaiilipas: 16 km a! SE de Bustamante
hacia La Presita y Tula, por camino dc terraceria, 9 km
antes del entronque a carrctera a Tula, 23.2 IN
99.40W, alt. ca. 1700 m, 26 May 1982, suclo calcareo,
creciendo sobre laderas, Valdes R. & Carranza VR-
1486 [HT: TAES; IT: ENCB, MEXU, MICH, MO,
NY, TEX, UC, US, XAL]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico:
Tamaulipas, 26 May 1982, J. Valdes & MA. Carranza
VR-I486 [HT: TAES; IT: NY, US-2986777, US-
3037659].
= Chasmanthium curvifolium (Valdc^s-Rcyna, Morden &
S.L Hatch) Wipff& S.D. Jones
Garnoticae trib. Tatcoka, J. Jap. Bot, 32: 277. 1957. TYPE: Gramerium Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1: 165. 183L
Garnotia Brongn.
= Arundinelleae trib. Stapf
Garnotiinae sublr. Pilg., Nat. Pllanzenfam. (ed. 2) I4d; 167,
52. 1956.
TYPE; Gramerium convolutum Desv.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nak 61 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
=^ Digitaria Mailer
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Gramerium convolutum Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
165, t. 7, f. 1. 1831. T-ProtoL: Habitat in regno
chilense.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 61 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Gymnanthetia Andcrsson, Bcilr. Fl. AetJiiop. 229. 1867.
NOTE: nom, nud.
- Cymbopogon Sprcng.
Gymnanthelia martmii (Roxb.) Andersson, Beitr. Fl. Aethiop,
CORRECT NAME: Gymnoirix trlstachya Kunth
= Pcnnisetum tristachyum (Kunth) Sprcng.
GywJWtrix bambusiformis E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 48. 1886.
T-Proto!.: Mexico: in virgultis argillosis prope
Mirador, Schaffner 338 [IIT: P]. T-Specim.: ! of 1.
Mexico: Veracruz: prope M'mdor, Schaffner 338 [HT:
P; IT: US-207605].
NOTE: as "Gymnoihrix" bambusiformis, orth. var.
= Pennisetum bambusiforme (E. Fourn.) Hemsl. ex B.D.
Jacks.
NOTE: IGS has basis as Andrapogon marUnii Roxb. non L,,
but there is no A. martin ii L.
= Cymbopogon martinii (Roxb.) J.F. Watson
Gymnothrix K. Sprengci, AnIeiL Kenntn. Gew. (ed. 2) 2(1):
154. 1817.
NOTE: nom. inval. orth. var.; use Gymnotrix.
= Pcnnisetum Rich.
Gymnothrix bambusiformis E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 48. 1886.
T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico: Mirador, Mar
Liebmann 338 [V: US-207605].
1842,
300, 310. 1867. Basionym: Andrapogon martinii Gym/zo/m- c7;/7e/75/5 E. Desv., Fl. Chile 6: 251, t. 74. 1853. T-
Roxb. Protol.: Chile, Ci GaysM,
NOTE: as "Gymnothrix" chilcnsis, orth. var.
= Pcnnisetnm chilense (E. Desv.) B.D. Jacks, ex R.E. Fr.
Gymnotrix complanata Nees, Bunplandia (Hanover) 3: 83.
1855. T-Protol.: Pixmm?i,Seemann 1560 [IIT: BM; IT:
US (fragm. ex BM)].
NOTE: as "Gymnolhrix"' complanata, orth. var.
= Pennisetum complanatum (Nees) Hcmsl.
Gymnotrix crinlta Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 112-113. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in littore lacus Cuiseo, prope
La Piicrta de Andaracuas, et juxta S. Rosa, inter
scgctcs, in regno Mexicano, alt 900 hcxap., floret
Septembri, Humboldt & Kunth s.rt., lacus
Cuiseo=Lago Cuitzeo, Michoac^n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Mexico: Michoacdn, Sep, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n.
[HT: PJ.
- Pennisetum crinitum (Kunth) Sprcng.
Gymnotrix distachya E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 48. 1886. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: in praerjptis humidis,
Barranca de San Martin prope Zacuapan, 1500 ft,
Galcotti 5680 [LT; BR], LT designated by Cliase,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22: 230 (1921).
NOTE: as '"Gymnothrix" distachya. orth. var.
= Pennisetum distachyum (E. Fourn ) Riipr. ex Chase
Gymnotrix domirtgensis Spreng. ex Schull., Mant. 2: 284.
1824. T-Protol.: Santo Domingo, Berteros.n. [HT: ?].
NOTE: as "Gymnothrix'' domingcnsis, ortli. var.
= Pennisetum domingense (Sprcng. ex Schult.) Sprcng,
Gymnotrix elegans (Hassk.) BUse, PI. Jungh. 368. 1854.
Basionym: Sericura elegans Hassk.
NO IE: as "Gymnothrix" elegans, orth. var.
= Pennisetum peruvianum Trin.
Gymnotrix Jlaccida (Griseb.) Munro ex Aitch., Cat. PI.
Punjab Sindh 163. 1869. Basionym: Pennisetum
Jlaccidum Griseb.
NOTE: IGS: "presumably based on Pennisetum flaccidum
Griseb. 1868.".
= Pennisetum flaccidum Griseb.
Gymnotrix gcnicidata Schult., Mant. 2: 284, 1824. l-Protol.:
"In Martinica Hortul. D. Sicber.", "Setaria geniculata
Sicb. nom. nud. cited.".
NOTE: as "Gymnothrix" geniculata.
= Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Schult.
Gymnotrix grisebachiana E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 48. 1886.
T-Protol.: Mexico: Mirador, Schaffner 185 pi. ed.
Hohen^ [HT: GOET].
NOTE: as "Gymnothrix" grisebachiana, orth. var.
= Pennisetum complanatum (Nees) Hemsl.
Gymnotrix latifolia (Sprcng.) Schult., Mant. 3: 601. 1827.
Basionym: Pennisetum latifollum Sprcng.
= Pennisetum latifollum Spreng.
NOTE: nom. inval,, orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Gymnotrix bambusiformis E. Fourn.
= Pennisetum bambusiforme (E. Fourn.) Hemsl. ex B.D.
Jacks.
Gymnothrix chilensis E Desv , Fl. Chrl. 6: 251, t. 74. 1854.
NOTE: nom. invai , ortii. var.; use Gymnotrix.
CORRECT NAME: Gymnotrix chilensis E, Desv.
= Pennisetum chilense (E Desv.) B.D. Jacks, ex R.E. Fr.
Gymnothrix complanata Nees, Bonplandia (Hanover) 3: 83.
1855.
NOTE: nom. inval. orth. var.; use Gymnotrix.
CORRECT NAME: Gymnotrix complanata Nees
= Pennisetum complanatum (Nees) Hemsl.
Gymnothrix distachya E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 48. 1886.
NOTE: nom. inval. orth. var.; use Gymnotrix.
CORRECT NAME: Gymnotrix distachya E. Fourn.
^ Pennisetum distacliyum (E. Fourn.) Rupr. ex Chase
Gymnothrix geniculata Schult., Mant. 2: 284. 1824.
NOTE; nom. inval. orth, var; use Gymnotrix.
CORRECT NAME: Gymnotrix geniculata Schult.
- Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Schult.
Gymnothrix latifolia (Sprcng.) Schult. ex Rocm. & Schult.,
Mant. 3: 601. 1827. B^isionynr. Pennisetum latifollum
Sprcng.
= Pennisetum latifolium Spreng.
Gymnothrix nervosa Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. Pf 2: 277. 1829.
NOTE: nom. inval. orth. var.; use Gymnoirix.
CORRECT NAME: Gymnotrix nervosa Nccs
= Pennisetum nervosurTi (Nees) Trin.
Gymnothrix peruviana (Trin.) Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 302. 1877.
Basionym: Pennisetum peruvianum Trin.
NOTE: nom. inval, orth. var.; use Gymnotrix.
CORRECT NAME: Gymnotrix peruviana (Trin.) Doll
= Pennisetum peruvianum Trin.
Gymnothrix rigida var. longisetum Griseb., Synib. Fl. Argent.
24: 308. 1879.
NOTE: as Gymnoirix.
= Pennisetum rigidum (Griseb.) Hack.
Gymnothrix tristachya Doll, Fl, Bras. 2(2): 303, pi. 61. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval. orth. var.; use Gymnotrix.
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Gymnoirix luiifolia J. Prcsl, Rcliq. Haciik. 1(4-5): 316. 1830.
T-Pmlol.: Peru: Hab. in Peruviae montanls
hiianocccnsibus, //ac'fl^e s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Peru:
Huanuco, Ilaenke s.n. [IIT; PR].
NOTE: nom. ilJcg. horn.
E. NAME: Gyimiotrix laii/olia (Spreng.) Schult.
CORRECT NAME: Gynmntrix presUi Kunth
= Pcnnisctum bambiisiforme (E. Fourn.) Ikmsl. ex D.D.
Jacks.
Gymnotrix macrostachys Brongn., Voy. Monde 2(2): 104, t.
1 1, 1830. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Moluccas [T],
NOTE: as "Gymuo!hnx".
= Peiini^ctuni macrostachys (Brongn.) Trin.
Gymnotrix mcxicana E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2; 48, 1886. T-
Specim.: 1 of 8. Mexico: Orizaba, ^(^i/r^t^^// 5139 [ST:
US^978287]. 2 of 8. y[t\\zo,Schaffner 105 [ST]. 3 of
8. Mexico, Schqffner 174 [ST]. 4 of 8. Mexico,
Thomas s.n. [ST]. 5 of 8. Mexico, /\ Mueller 2015
[ST]. 6 of 8. Mexico, Bo//m N3 [ST]. 7 of 8. Mexico,
Dotteri NS6 [ST]. 8 of 8. Mexico: P'iXpiwMhi Liebmann
344 [ST: CJ.
NOTE: as '*Gymnothrix" mexicana, orth. var.
= Pcnnisctum cumplanatum (Nees) IlemsL
Gymnotrix nervosa Nccs, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 277. 1829. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Habitat in cultis graminosis ad Bahiam
provinciac cjusdcm noininis, Nov., Anon. [FIT: B?].
NO! E: as "Gymnorhrix" nervosa, ortb. var.
= Penniselum nervosum (Nees) Trin.
Gymnotrix paupera Nees ex Steud., Index Kew. 1: 1078.
1893.
NOTE: as "GymnotIirix\
= Pcnnisctum pauperum Nees ex Steud.
Gymnotrix peruviana (Trin.) Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 302. 1877.
Basionym: Pcnnisctum pcntvianiim Trin.
NOTE; as '*Gymnothrix" peruviana, orth. var.
= Pcnnisctum pcruvianum Trin.
Gymnotrix petiolaris Hocbst., Flora 27: 2?0, 1844. T-Protol.:
Abyssinia: Mt. ^ci\o\o(\^, Schimpcr exsicc. Un. it. ex
itin. Sclump. Abyss, nr. 126, "Sctaria dioica Hocbst.
foeniina in pll. exsicc. Un. it.'*. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Etbiopia: Mt, Scholoda, ic/;///;/?^^ 136 [IT: K].
- Pcnnisctum pctiolarc (Hocbst.) Chiov.
Gymnotrix polystachya (L.) S\v. ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 66.
1826. Basionym: Panicum polystachionL,
NOTE: as ''Gymnothrix".
= Pcnnisctum polystachion (L,) Scbuit.
Gymnotrix rigida Griseb., Abb. Konigl. Ges. Wiss. Gottingen
19: 263. 1874. T-Protol.: Argentina; Cordoba;
frcquens, e.c. in regione montana prope Ascocbinga. ",
PC. Loreniz s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L
Cordoba: in einer Bergscblucbt bei Ascocbinga etc,
aucb sonst baufig, Apr \?^l\,Lorentz 47 [HT; GOET;
IT; CORD].
NOTE: reprint: PI. Lorentz. 215 (1874); as ''Gymnothrix\
- Pcnnisctum rigidum (Griseb.) Hack.
Gymnotrix tristachya Kiinlb, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1; 113, t. 61.
1815 [1816]. T-Protol.: Ecuador: Crescit in vallc arcta,
umbrosa prope Puembo, in buniidis regni Quitensis,
alt. 1300 bexap., lloiet ]'Awumo, Humboldt & Bopland
s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Ecuador; Picbincba: 2340 m,
Jan, Humboldt c? Bonpland s.n. [MT: P].
= Pcnnisctum tristachyum (Kuntb) Spreng.
Argentina;
Gynericae trib. Sancbez-Ken & E.G. Clark, Novon
11(3): 350-351. 2001. TYPE: GjmTm/;; Willd. ex P.
Beauv.




Gynerium Willd. ex p. Beauv., Ess, Agrostogr. 138,




DST.; Argc, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Gual, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Vcnc.
LVLACCPTC: L
CNSLTD. LIT.: Kalliola, R. & S, A. Rcnvoizc, {1994).
SYN.: Gynerium Bonpi. (1813).
G,)^/]^;//^ Bonpl., PI. Aequinoct. 2: 112, pi. 115. 1813.
NOTE: nom. inval.; erroneous author attribution frequently
used in tbe literature.
- Gynerium Willd. ex P. Beauv.
Gynerium argenieum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2; 462. 1829.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Habitat in Sebastianopolis et in
provincia S. Pauli, Martius s.n. [ST; B; IT: BAA-583
(fragm. ex B)]. 2 of 2. Uruguay; ad Monle-Video,
Sello 570 [ST: B; 1ST: BAA-585 (fragm. ex B)],
= Cortadcria araucana Stapf
Gynerium argenteum Nees var. argenteum
- Cortadcria arauc Stapf
Gynerium argenteum var. parvijlorum E. Desv., FF Ciiil. 6:
328. 1854. T-Protol.: Cbile: en Mai Paso, cordillerade
Guanta, a la orilla de los arroyos, elev. de 2490 m, en
donde forma copas apretadas de 1 m y mas. Coy s.n.
T-Spccim.; 1 of 1. Cbile; Prov. de Coquimbo en Mai
Paso, Cordillera de Guanta, 2490 m, Gay s.n. [HT; P].
= Cortadcria rudiuscula Stapf
Gynerium argenteum \m. striatum E. Desv., Fl. Chil. 6: 328.
1854. T-Protol.; Cbile: Rio Copiapo, junto a Nantoco,
Meyen s.n. T-Specim.; ! of 1 Chile, A/e>'e/7 s.n. [LT:
B], LT designated by Connor & Edgar, Taxon 23: 603
(1974).
= Cortadcria spcciosa (Nees & Meyen) Stapf
Gynerium atacamense Phil., Linnaca 33(3-4): 289. 1864. T-
Proiol.: Cbile; prope San Pedro de AVdc^m?i, Philippi
s.n. T-Spccim.: I of 3. Chile: San Pedro de Atacama,
R.A. Philippi s.n. [HT: SGO-63853]. 2 of 3. Chile:
Atacama, Philippi sm, [LT: B], LT designated by
Concrt, Syst. Anat. Arundincae 90 (1960). 3 of 3.
Chile: Atacama, Feb 1885, F. Philippi s.n. [OM?; US-
556455 (fragm. ex SGO^PHIL-337 & photo)].
= Cortadcria atacamcnsis (Phil.) Pilg.
Gynerium columbianum Pilg., Bot. Jalirb. Syst. 27(1-2): 31.
1899. T-Specim.i 1 of I. Colombia [Venezuela]:
Mcrida, Moritz I55S d 1559 intermixt, hermaphrodite
plant [LT; B; ILT; US-81968], LT designated by
Conner & Edgar, Taxon: 23: 597, 598 (1974).
- Cortadcria columbiana (Pilg.) Pilg.
Gynerium dioicum (Spreng.) Dalliere, PI. Ornam. 1; t. 42.
1873. Basionym; Arundo dioeca Spreng.
= Cortadcria araucana Stapf
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Gynerium Juhatum Lcmoine ex Carriere, Rev. Hort. 50; 449.
1878. T-Spcciin.: I of 1. Eciuidor: Chimborazo, "sent
by Lemoiiie of Nancy and collected at Chimborazo by
the botanical collector Roczl" ex Herb. Muuxo.Roezl
s.n. [LT: K], LT designated by Connor & Edgar,
Taxon23:598(1974).
= Cortaderiii jubata (Lcmoine ex Carriere) Stapf
Gynerium levyi E. Foiirn., . Hort. 23: 137. 1876. T-
Specim.: 1 of K Nicaragua, Levy 8 [HT: P?].
= Gynerium sagittatum (Aubl.) P. Bcauv.
Gynerium modeslum [)nll, Ff Bras. 2(3): 240. 1880. T-
Specim.: 1 of I . Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: Serra dos
Org^os, Glaziou 4352 [LT: W- 10406; ILT: K (2
sheets), NY-3 12309], LT designated by Connor &
Edgar, Taxon 23: 600 (1974).
- Cortaderia modesta (Doll) Hack, ex Dusen
Gynerium nanum Phil., Anales Univ. Chile 94: 155. 1896. T-
Protof: In insiili'^ Maclovianis dccembri 1884 legit,
Carolus Martin s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Falkland
Islands, Dec 1884, C. Martin sm. [HT: SGO-063851].
= Cortaderia pih)sa (dTJrv.) Hack.
Gynerium mtidum (Kunth) Pilg.. Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 27(1-2):
31. 1899. Basionym: Arundo nitida Kunth.
= Cortaderia nitida (Kunth) Pilg.
Gynerium parviflorum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 463.
1829, T-Spccim.: I of 3. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: in
riparii prope S. Domingum Minarum novariim, in
tractu sylvarum maritimarum, et ad fluv. SSo
Francisci, Martins s.n. [ST: M. US-s.n. (fragm. ex LE-
TRIN)]. 2 of 3. Brazil: hi tractu monrano sylvatico
inter Baliiani et Rio, Provinciarum Rio, Bahia, Spiritus
Sancti. Minarum etc, Martius s.n. [ST; M]. 3 of 3.
Brazil. Prince MaximiUian s,n, [ST],
= Gynerium sagittatiini (Aubl.) P. Bcauv.
Gynerium pilosum (d'Urv.) Macloskie, Rep. Princeton Univ.
Exp. Patagonia, Botany 8(1,5,1): 213-214. 1904.
Basionym: Arundo pilosa d'Urv.
= Cortaderia pilnsa (d'Urv.) Hack.
Gynerium procerum P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 164, t. 24, f.
6. 1812.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Gynerium sagittatum (Aubl.) P. Bcauv.
Gynerium purpureum Carriere, Rev. Hort. 419. 1866.
= Cortaderia araucana Stapf
Gynerium pygmaeum Mcyen, Reise Erdc I; 484. 1834. T-
Protol Peru: Titicaca See, Meyen s.n.
NOTE: nom. nud.
^ Cortaderia Jubata (Lcmoine ex Carriere) Stapf
Gynerium cjuila var, pygmaeum Nees, Gramincae 21-22.
1841. T-Protol.: Ad lacum Titicacam, F.J./^. Meyen
s.n. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. Peru: Lago de Titicaca, A/e>c/7
s.n. [HT: B].
NOTE: also in journal. Nova Acta Phys.-Med. Acad. Caes.
Leop.-Carol.Nat. Cur. 19(SuppL 1): 153-154(1843).
= Cortaderia jubata (Lemoine ex Carriere) Stapf
Gynerium ramosum Hack.. Arq. Mus. Nac. Rio de Janeiro
13: 73. 1903. T-Protol.: Brasil, Dusen.
= Cortaderia modesta (Doll) Hack, ex Dust^n
Gynerium roseum Rcndatlcri, Garden (London) 8: 165.
NOTE; nom. nud.
NOTE: According to Stapf (1897:396), specimens so named
at Kew can be referred to Cortaderia quila Stapf [C.
Jubata (Lemoine ex Carriere) Stapf; fide GD].
STATUS: Unidentified.
Gynerium rudiuscuhm (Stapl) Kuntze ex Stuck., Anales
MuS- Nac. Buenos Aires 11; 125. 1904. Basionym:
Cortaderia rudiuscula Slapf.
= Cortaderia rudiuscula Stapf
Gynerium saccharoides Bonpl., PL Acquinoct. 2; 1 12, t. 115.
1813. T-Protol.; Habitat in America nieridionali, prope
Cumanam, in humidis, Humboldt &. Donpland s.n. T-
Specim.: I of L Venezuela: Cumand, Humboldt &
Bonplands.n. [HT: P; I'f; BM (2 sheets)].
= Gynerium sagittatum (Aubl.) P. Bcauv.
Gynerium sagittatum (Aubl.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr.
138, 153. 1812. Basionym: Saccharum sagittatum
AubL
NOTE: Cultivated in Florida, but not known to have
escaped.
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, llond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Adams (1972); Alverson, Moskovits
&S. Shopland (eds.) (2000); Anonymous (1986);
Balick, Nee &. Alha (2000); Beetle (1977);
Berendsohn & Aranivadc Gonzalez (1991); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Brecdlove (1986); Catasus Guerra
(1997); Cowan (1983); Dodson, Gcntr>' 8l Valvcrde
(1985); Espejo Scrna, L6pez-Ferran, and Valdes-
Reyna (2000); Foster (1958); Gould, W (1979);
Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock
(1936), Hitchcock (!951); Jorgensen & Leon-Yanez
(eds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990); Kalliola &
Renvoize (1994); Killeen (1990), Killeen, Garcia &
Beck (1993); Liogier & Martorell (1982); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderlcy and Shepherd
(2001); Macbride (1936), Marticorcna & Quezada
(1985); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001);
McClure (1955); Molina (1975); Moraes (1990);
ORSTOM (1988); Parker & Bailey (eds.) (1991);
Pohl (1980); Pohl (1994); Renner, Balslev & Holm-
Nielsen (1990); Renvoize (1984); Renvoize (1988);
Renvoize (1998); Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein
(1981); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Tovar (1993); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN,; Aira gigantea Sleud, {\?,5A)\ Arundo fastunsa Willd.
ex Stcud. {\M())\ Arundo saccharoides (Bonpl.) Poir.
(1816); Arundo sagittata (Aubl.) Pers. (1805);
Arundo sagittata Aubl. ex P. Beauv. (1812);
Gynerium levyi E. Fourn, (1876); Gynerium
parviflorum Nees (1829); Gynerium procerum P.
Bcauv. (1812); Gynerium saccharoides Bonpl
.
(181 3); Saccharum sagittatum AubL (1 775).
Gynerium sagittatum var. glabrum Renvoize & Kallio,
Kew Bull. 49(2): 314. 1994. T-Protol.; Peru. Madre de
Dios: on about 5 m high bank of Madre de Dios river,
luxurious thicket of Gynerium, 24 Jul \9&l,Kalliola et
al. P6-237a [HT: TUR; IT: K, USM].
DST.: Boll, Braz, Cari, Ecua, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Kalliola & Renvoize (1994);
Renvoize (1998).
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Gyncriiim sagittatiim (Aiibl.) P. Bcauv. var. sagiftatum
DST: Arge, Beli, Boli, Rraz, Cm, Colo, CoRi, Fcua, ElSa,
FrGti, Gnat, Guya, Hoiid, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Siiri, USA, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Kalliola & Rcnvoize (1994);
Rcnvoizc(I998).
Gyncrium sagittatuni var. siibanclinum Rciivoize & Kallio,
Kcw Dull. 49(2): 315. 1994. T^Protol.: Bolivia: La
Paz: Slid Yiingas, 10 km E of new Alto Bcni bridge,
on new road through cultivations and forest, 9 Mar
1987, S.A. Rcmoize 4724 [HT: LPS; IT: K]. T-
Specim.: I of I. Bolivia: La Paz: Sud Yungas Prov.:
10 km E of New Alto Bcni Bridgee, on new road
through cuhivations and forest, 1000 m, 9 Mar 1987,
S.A. Renvoize 4724 [HT; LPB, IT: K, MO-4909592,
NY-74023, US-3323520|.
DST.: Boli, Ecua, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Kalliola & Rcnvoize (1994);
Rcnvoize(1998).
CORRECT NAME: Panlcumfatmcn^e Hochst. & Steud.
^ Eriochloa fatmcnsis (Ilochst. & Stcud.) Clayton
Hcloptis acum'matus (J. PresI) Steud., Nomcncl. Bot. (cd. 2)
1: 747. 1840. h?i<\ox\yvc\\ Piptathcrum acuminatum J.
Prcsl.
= Eriochloa acuminata var. acuminata
Helopus afimdatus (FlijggtJ) Nces, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 17,
1829. Basionym; Paspalum arfnulahwi Fliiggi.
= Eriochloa proccra (Retz.) C.E. I lubb.
Ileloptis aimulutiis var. montcvidemis Doll, Abh. Konigl.
Gcs. Wiss. Gotlingcn 24: 306. 1879. T-Proto!.:
Uruguay: Monte-Vidco, Sella,
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Eriochloa moutcyidcnsia'. as
Nees, but Necs did not publish that name.
= Eriochloa mnntcvidensisGriseb.




- Eriochloa distachya Kunth







Gynerium speciosum Nees & Meyen, Gramineae 21. 1 84 1. T- Helopus cogmius Steud., Syn. Pf Glumac. 1 : 101. 1 854. T-
Protol.: Ad fluuicn Copi:ip6 dictum circa Nantoco in
provihcia Copiapo republicae Chilensis, Martio 1831,
FJ.F. Meyen s.n. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Chile: Copiapo,
Mar 1831, Afeycfi sji [LT: B], LT designated by
Connor & Edgar, Taxon 23: 603 (1974), cited by
Astcgianoetal., Darwiniana33: 51 (1995).
NOTE: also in journal. Nova Acta Phys.-Mcd. Acad. Cacs.
Leop.-Carol Nat. Cur. l9(Suppl. 1): 153(1843).
= Cortadvria spcciasa (Nees & Meyen) Stapf
HabrurusWochst.^ Flora 39: 90. 1856.
NOTE: nom. nud.
- Elionurus Humb. & Bonpf ex Willd.
Hackelochloa Kuntzc, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2: 776. 1891. TYPE:
Hackelochloa granularis (L.) Kuntze
= Mnosithca Kunth
Hackelochloa granulans (L.) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PI 2: 776.
1891. Basionym: Cenchrus granulari.s L.
= Mnesithea graiiuiaris(L.) de Koning & Sosef
Hackelochloa porifera (Hack.) Rliind, Grasses of Burma 77.
1945. Dasion)iii; Mufiisuris porifera Hack.
= Mnesithea granulans (L.) dc Koning & Sosef
Ilakonechloa Makino ex Honda, J. Fac. Sci. Univ.
Prolol.: South America. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Brazil:
Bahia, Salzmam s.n. [ST: K], 2 of 2. Surinam,
Hnstmann 319a [ST: P. US-s.n. (fragm. ex P)].
= Eriochloa punctata (L.) Desv. ex Ham.
Helopus gracilis^. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 13. 1886. T-ProtoL:
Mexico: Valle de Oajaca pr. Ejutia et Ocollan, Oct,
Licbman 436, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Oaxaca:
valley of Oaxaca, Oct, Licbmauu 436 [IT: C].
= Eriochloa acuminata var. acuminata
Helopus grandijlorus Trin., Sp. Gram. 3: t. 278, 1831, T-
Protol.: Braz.il: Rigura ad specimen Brasilianum. T-
Specim.: I of 1. [HT: LE-TRIN-0548.02 (& fig.)].
= Eriochloa grandiflora (Trin.) Benlh.
Helopus junceus Mull. Hal., Bot. Zeifung (Berlin) 19(43):
314. 186L T-ProloL. Americae septentrionalis terris
australioribus, ubi forsan in Texas, synlypes. T-
Spccim.: I of 2. USA: Texas, T. DrunwionJ 305 [ST].
2 of 2. USA: Texas, T. Drummond 368 [ST].
= Eriocliloa scricca (Scheele) Munro ex Vascy
Helopi4s hmthii (G. Mey.) Trin. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot.
(ed. 2) I: 747. 1840. Basionym: £:r/oc/?/oa hmthu G.
Mey.
= Eriochloa punctata (L.) Desv. ex Ham.
Tokyo, Sect, 3, Bot. 3: 133. 1930. TYPE: Helopus laevis Trin., Ncue Enldcck. Ptlanzenk. 2: 49. 1821.
Hakoncchloa rnacra (Munro) I londa
TRTD. BY: Davidse
NUT: Arundineac.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; cultivated, introduced. NO. ACCPTD
SPP.: L
Hakoncchloa macra (Munro) Honda, Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 26:
237. 1912. Basionym: Phragmitcs macer^\v\mo.
NOTE: Cultivated in Nortli America, but not known to have
escaped.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1021467; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Darke (1999), Davidse (2003); Flora
of North America Editorial Committee, eds. (2003).
Helopus Trin., Fund. Agrost. 103, t. 4. 1820 [1822]. TYPE:
Helopus pilosus Trin.
= Eriocliloa Kunth
Helopus acrotrichus Steud., Syn. Pf Glumac. I: 100. 1854.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. Milium ramosum Retz.
= Eriochloa procera (Retz.) C.E. Hubb,
Helopus mollis Miill. Hal., Bot. Zeitung (Berlin) 19(43): 314.
1S6L T-ProtoL: Americae spetenlrionalis coniiiatibus
australioribus, ubi forsan in Texas,/; Drummond 370.
T-Specim.; 1 of L USA; Texas, Drummond 370 [HT:
K;US-s.n. (fragm. ex K)].
CORRECT NAME: Eriochloa contracta Hitchc.
= Eriochloa contracta Hitchc.
Helopus nubicus Steud., Syn. PI. Glumnc. I: 100. 1854. T-
Specim,: 1 of 1. Sudan: Arash-Cool,Aro/.yc/7>' 3S2 [HT:
?; IT- K, L, WAG].
= Eriochloa fatmensis (Hochst. & Steud.) Clayton
Helopus pilosus Trin., Fund Agrost. 104. 1. 4. 1820.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl., based on Milium ramosum Retz.
= Eriochloa procera (Retz.) CE, I lubb.
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1lelopus polystachys (Kunlh) Trin. ex Steud., NomencL Bot,
(ed. 2) I: 747. 1840. ^zsxonym: Eriochloa polystachya
Kuiith.
= Eriochloa polystach} a Kuntli
Helopiis punctatus (L.) Nccs, Fl. Bras. Hnum. PI. 2: 16. 1829.
Basionym: Milium pimctatum L.
= Eriochloa punctata (L.) Dcsv. ex Ham.
llelopus punctatus vzx.cognatus (Steud.) Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
125. 1877. Basionym: Helopus cognatus ^i<tud.
= Eriochloa punctata (L.) Dcsv. ex Ham.
Helopus punctatus var. grandispicula
125. 1877. T-Protol.: Brazil:
\n(i\c'dio.rohI2392.
STATUS: Unidcnlilicd.
Doll, FL Bras. 2(2):
loco Brasiliae non
Helopus punctatus DOlI \<ix. punctatus
= Eriochloa punctata (L.) Dcsv. ex Ham.
Helopus sanguinalc Burm. ex Nees, Fl. Bras. Eniim. PI. 2:
17. 1829.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Helopus tridentalus (Inn.) Steud., Syn. Pi. Glumac. I: 100.
1854. Basionym: Paspalwn trlJcntatum'Yxm.
= Eriochloa tridcntata (Trin.) Kuhlm.
Helopus villosus (Tliunb.) Nces, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 17.
1829. Basionym: Paspalum xiUosum Thunb.
= Eriochloa villosa (Thunb.) Kunth
Helopus villosus (Tliunb.) Nees ex Steud., NomencF Bot.
1(2): 747. 1840. Basionym: Paspalum villosumThunh
,
NOTE: nom, illeg. siipcrlT ct hom,
E. NAME: Helopus villosus (Thunb.) Nees
= Eriochloa villosa (Thunb.) Kunlh
Hemarthria r. Br., Prodr. 207. isio. type:
Hemarthria compressa (L. f.) R. Br.
TRTD. BY: Filgueiras
NHT: Rottboelliinae.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, ElSa, FrGu, Guya, Hond,
Mcxi,Nica, Para, Peru, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: I.
SYN.: Coelorachis subg. Ncobalansaea A. Camus (1921);
Lodicularia P. Beauv. (1812); Rottboellia sect.
Hemarthria (R. Br.) Hack, ex Hook. f. (1896);
Rottboellia subg. Hemarthria (R. Br.) Flack. (1887).
Hemarthria altissima (Poir.) Stapf & C.E. Hubb., Butl
Misc. Inform. Kcw 1934(3): 109. 1934. Basionym;
Rottboellia altissima Pnin
DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Carl, ElSa, FrGu, Guya, Hond,
Mexi, Nica. Para. Peru, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
Smith, Wasshauseii & Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Monlicl (2001); Tovar (1986); Tovar (1993);
Wundcrlin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Andropogon ahissimus (Poir.) Raspail (1 825);
Andropogon fasciculatus (Tarn.) Raspail (1 825);
Hemarthria capensis Tri n . (1832); Hemarthria
caudiculata Steud. (1854); Hemarthria compressa
subsp. altissima (Poir.) Maire & Weiler (1952);
Hemarthria compressa \ar.fasciculata (Lam.) Keng
( ! 936); Hemarthria compressa var. fasciculata
(Lam.) Keng (1957); Hemarthria compressa var.
fasciculata (Lam.) Keng ( 1 976); Hemarthria
fasciculata (Lam.) Kunth ( 1 829); Hemarthria
fasciculata subsp. altissima (Poir.) Maire ex Zangh.
Steud. (1854);
(1976); Hemarthria fasciculata \^v. gracilis Balansa
(1 874); Hemarthria grtyanensis
Hemarthria peruviana Steud. ( 1 840); Lepturus
fasciculatus (Lain.) Trin. ( 1 820); Lodicularia
capensis (Trin.) Nees {\M\)„ Lodicularia fasciculata
(Lam.) P. Beauv. (1812); Lodicularia peruviana
Nees ex Mcycn (1834); Manisuris altissima (Poir.)
llilchc. {\9M)\ Manisuris fasciculata (Lam.) Hilchc.
(1915); Rottboellia altissima Poir. (1789); Rottboellia
compressa subvar. capensis (Trin.) Roberty (I960);
Rottboellia compressa subvar. fasciculata (Lam.)
Roberty ( 1 960); Rottboellia compressa subvar.
gracilis (Balansa) Roberty (I960); Rottboellia
compressa var. fasciculata (Lam.) Hack. (1889);
Rottboellia fasciculata Lam. (1791); Rottboellia
heterochroa Gaud. (1919 [1920]); Rottboellia
spathacealzn.{n2^[n2bl]).
Hemarthria capensis Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Pctcrsbourg, Scr. 6, Sci. Math. 2(1): 248. 1832. T^
Specim.: 1 of 1. Bergius in herb. Trinius 124.2 [LT:
LE], LT designated by van <\c\\ Hcuvel & Vcldkamp,
Bl 45(2): 452 (2000).
= Hemarthria altissima (Poir.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
Hemarthria caudiculata Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 359.
1854. T-Spccim.: I of \. herb. Deloche s.n. [HT: P].
= Hemarthria altissima (Poir ) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
Hemarthria compressa subsp. altissima (Poir.) Maire &
1952. Basionym:Weiler, Fl. Afrique N. 1:
Rottboellia altissima Poir.
261.
= Hemarthria altissima (Poir) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
Hemarthria compressa var.fasciculata (Lam.) Keng, Contr.
Biol. Lab. Chin. Assoc. Advancem. Sci. 10: 202. 1936
Basionym: Rottboelliafasciculata Lam.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrll.
= Hemarthria altissima (Poir.) Slapf& C.E. Hubb.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Allem & Vails Hemarthria compressa \at.fasciculata (LRm,) Keng, C\^\cs
(1987), Bercndsohn & Araniva dc Gonzdlcz (1991);
Bor (1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove
(1986); Burkart & Toursarkissian (1969); Davidsc,
Sousa & dialer (editores generates) (1994); Espcjo
Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000);
Fabris (1970); Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999);
Flora ot^ China Editorial Committee (Addendum,
200?); Gibbs Russell, Welman, Reitiet; Fmmelman,
Gcrmishuizcn, Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Heuvel, van den & Vcldkamp
(2000); Jud/iewicz (1990), Killeen (1990); Molina
(1975); Parker & Bailey (cds.) (1991); Poh! (1994);
Renvoize (1988); Rcnvoizc (1998); Rosengurtt,
Arrillaga de Maffci & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970);
Gen. Sp. Gram. Prim. Sinic. 240. 1957. Basionym:
Rottboelliafasciculata Lam.
NOTE: isonym.
= Hemarthria altissima (Poir.) Stapf & C.E. Hubb.
Hemarthria compressa var. fascicidata (Lam.) Keng, Fl.
Tsinling. 1(1): 188. 1976. Basionym: Rottboellia
fasciculata Lam.
NOTE: isonym.
= Hemarthria altissima (Poir.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
Hemarthria fasciculata (Lam.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: 153
1829. Basionym: Rottboelliafasciculata Lam.
NOTE: isonym.
= Hemarthria altissima (Poir.) Slapf & C.E. Hubb.
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Hemarlhrta fascici/lafa subsp. altissima (Poir } Maire ex
Zarigh., Fl. Ital. 1: 907. 1976. n?iS.\ox\yxn:Rottboellia
altissima Poir.
NOTE: noin. illeg. supertl.
= llcniarthria altissima (Poir.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
Ilervarthria fasciculata \2ir, gracilis Balansa, Bull. Soc. Dot.
France 21: 11. 1874. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Sep 1866,
lUansa [I IT: P; IT: L-908.94-808].
= Ileniarthria allissima (Poir.) Slapf& C.E. Hubb.
Ikmarthria gttyanensis Steiid., Syn. PI. Gliimac. 1: 359.
1854.
= Hemartliria altissima (Poir.) Stapf i C.E. Hubb.
Ilemariluiu peruviujia Steud., Nomcncl. Dot. (cd. 2) I: 748.
1840.
NOTE: nom. iiud., as syn.
= Hcmardiria altissima (Poir) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
Hemarthria rugosa (Nutt.) Kunth, RcvJS. Gramin. I: 153.
1829. Rasronym: RottboelUa nigosa^wW.
= Mjit'sithea rugosa fNutt.) de Koning & Sosef
Ilemisacris Skud., Dora 12: 490. 1829. TYPE: Ilemisacris
gonatodcs Steud.
= Schismus P, Bcauv.
Ilemisacris gonatodes Steud., Flora 12; 490. 1829.
= Schismus harbatus (Loctl. ex L.) Thcll.
Iknrardia C.E. Hubb., Blumca, Suppl. 3: 15. 1046. TYPE:
Ik'firardia pcrsica (Boiss,) C.E. Htibb.
= RottboelliaL. f.
Ileierclytron Jungh., Tijdschr. NaLuiirl. Gesch. Physiol, 7:
294, 1840. TYPE: Heterelylron scabrum Jungb.
=^Thcmetla Forssk.
Heterochloa Desv., Mem, Soc. Agric. Angers 1: 170. 1831.
TYPE: Heterochloa alopccurus Desv.




HeteropOgOn Pcrs., Syn. Pr 2: 533. 1807. TYPE:
Ilcteropogon glaber Pers.; LT designated by Nash, N.
Amcr. Fl. 17: 127(1912)
TRTD. DY: Filgueiras
NHT: Antliistiriiiiae.
DST.: Arge. Hcli, Boli, Draz, Cari, Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Para, Peru, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 2.
SYN.: Andropogon subg. Heteropogon (Pers.) Hack,
( 1 887), Spiraiheros Raf. ( 1 830).
Heteropogon acuminatus Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Sl.-
Petcrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 254. 1832.
= Heteropogon mclanocarpus (Elliott) Benth.
Heteropogon besukiemis (Steud.) Miq., Fl. Ned. Ind. 3: 494.
1857. Basionym: Andropogon besitkiensis Steud.
= Heteropogon cuiitortus (L.) P. Beauv. ex Roem. &
Schult.
Heteropogon concinnus Thwaitcs, Enum. PI. Zeyl. 368. 1864.
T-Protol.: Ihib. Bibili, in the Badulla District, at no
great elevation.
= Dichanthiuin caricosum (L.) A, Camus
Heteropogon contortus (L.) P. Bcauv. ex Roem. & Schult.,
Syst. Vcg. 2: 836. 1817. Basionym: Andropogon
contortus L.
(Willd.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Carl, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Guya,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Para, Peru, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1,
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Adams (1972); Adolfo Maria (1966);
Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle (1977);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Bor
(I960), Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986);
Burkart & Toursarkissian (1969), Catasus Guerra
(1997); Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Cowan (1983);
Davidsc, Sousa & Chatcr (editores generates) (1994);
Deshpandc (1988); Espcjo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Vald(5s-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1999); Flora of
China Editorial Committee (Addendum, 200?);
Foster (1958); Gibbs Russell, Wclman, Reiticf,
Immclman, Germishuizen, Pienaar, van Wyk, and
Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Gould, W (1979); Gould
& Moran (I98I); Hackcl (1883); Hickman (1993);
Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock
(1936); Flilchcock (1951), Jorgcnsen & Ledn-Yanez
(cds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990); Levin & Moran
(1989); Lindeman & StofTcrs (1963); Liogier &
Martorell (1982), McClure (1955); McVaugh (1983),
Molina (1975); Munz (1968); Mimz (1974);
ORSTOM (1988); Pohl (1994); Renvoize (1998);
Reyes-Garcia & Sousa (1997); Serrano & Tcr;^n
(2000); Shreve & Wiggins (1964); Stevens, Ulloa,
Poo! & Montic! (2001); Tovar (1993); Webster &
Peterson (1996), Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Andropogon besukiensis Steud. {l^54):Andropogon
contortum L. (1753); Andropogon contortus L.
(1 753); Andropogon contortus subvar. secundus
ex Nees) Hack. (1889); Andropogon
contortus var. glaber (Pcrs.) Hack. (1889);
Andropogon firmus (J. Presl) Kunth (1930);
Andropogon glaber (Pers.) Raspail (1825);
Andropogon secundus Willd. ex Griseb. (1864);
Andropogon secundus Willd. ex Nees (1829);
Heteropogon besukiensis (Steud.) Miq. (1 857);
Heteropogon contortus subvar, secundus (Willd ex
Nees) Domin (1915); Heteropogon contortus var.
glaber (Pers.) Hack. (1883); Heteropogon contortus
var. hirtus (J. Presl) Fcnzl ex Hack. (1883);
Heteropogon firmus J. Presl (1830); Heteropogon
glaber Pers. (1807); Heteropogon hirtus Pers. (1807);
Holcus contortus (L.) Kuntzc ex Stuck. (1904);
Sorghum contortum (L.) Kuntzc (1891).
Heteropogon contortus \ ax. glaber (Pers.) Hack.. Fl. Bras.
2(4): 268. 1883. Basionym: Heteropogon glaber Pers.
= Heteropogon contortus (L.) P. Beauv. ex Rncm. &
Schult.
Heteropogon contortus \av. hirtus (J. Presl) Fenzl ex Hack.,
Fl. Bras. 2(4): 267. 1883. Ba<,\m)i\\: Heteropogon
ftrmus]. Presl.
= Heteropogon contortus (L.) P. Bcauv. ex Roem. &
Schult.
Heteropogon contortus subvar. secundus (Witld. ex Nees)
Domin, Bibliogr. Bot. Cracow 85: 276. 1915.
Basionym: Andropogon secundus Willd. ex Nees.
= Heteropogon contortus (L.) P. Bcauv, ex Roem. &
Schult.
Heteropogonfirmus]. Presl, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 334. 1830.
T-Protol.: Hab. in Mexico, //^/t*f7/:e s.n. T-Specim : I
of 1. Mc\\QoJIacnke s.n[\\\\ PR, IT: MO- 1837502].
= Heteropogon contortus (L.) P. Beauv. ex Roem. &
Schult.
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Ilcferopogon glaber Pcrs., Syn. PI. 2: 533. 1807. melanocarpa Muhl. (1817); Trachypogon
NOTE: nom. illcg.
= Hctcropogon contortus (L.) P. Beauv. ex Roem. &
Schult
Iletcropogon hirtus Pers., Syn. PI, 2: 533. 1807.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illeg. superfl; based on
AnJropogon contorhis L.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon contortus L.
CORRECT NAME: Heteropogon contortus (L.) P. Bcauv.
ex Roem. & Scluilt.
== Iltttropogofi contortus (L.) P. Bcauv. ex Roem. &
Schult.
Iletcropogon hirtus (L.) Andersson ex Schweinf., Bcitr. Fl.
Aethiop. 300, 3 1 [notes]. 1 867. Basionym:
Andropogon hirtus L.
NOTE: Kat. no. 3614; Andersson ms.
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
scrobicidatus Nccs (1 829).
Iletcropogon melanocarpus (Muhl.) Coulter, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 2(3): 493. 1894. Basionym: Stipa
melanocarpa Muhl.
E. NAME: Heteropogon melanocarpus (Elliott) Bcnth.
= Heteropogon melanocarpus (EllioU) BciUh.
Heteropogon pubcscens Andersson, Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 300.
1867.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon pubescens Vis.
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon pubescens Alton
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Heteropogon scrobicidatus (Nees) E, Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2:
64. 1886. Basionym: Trachypogon scrobiculati^s Nccs.
- Heteropogon melnnocnrpus (Elliott) Bcnth.
Heteropogon secundus J. Prcsl, Reliq. Ilacuk. 1(4-5): 335.
1830, T-Protol.: Ilab. in Mexico, Haenke s.n.
Heteropogon leptocladus (Hack.) Robcrty, Boissiera 9: 144. ^ Trachypogon spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
1960. Basionym: Andropogon leptocladus Hack.
= Agenium leptocladum (Hack.) Clayton
Heteropogon leptocladus (Hack.) Parodi, Revista Argent.
Agron. 28: 118. 1962. Basionym: Andropogon
leptocladus Hack.
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Heteropogon leptocladus (Hack.) Roberty
= Agenium leptocladum (Hack.) Clayton
Heteropogon leptocladus Clayton var. leptocladus
= Agenium leplocladum (Hack.) Clayton
Heteropogon leptocladus \ar.pilosus Parodi, Revista Argent.
Agron.28: 120. 1961.
= Agenium leptocladum (Hack.) Clayton
Heteropogon stipoides J. PresI, Rcliq. Hacnk. 1(4-5): 335.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. in Mexico, Haenke s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico, Haenke s.n [HT: PR].
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Heteropogon villosus Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 362. 1829.
T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brasilia aequinoctialis, s.d., R
Seltows.n. [IT: LE-TRIN-0345.02].
= Agenium villosum (Nees) Pilg.
Heteropogon villosus var. apogynus Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
270. 1883. T-ProtoL: Cum praccedentibus e. gr. pr.
Caldas, Lagoa Santa. Area gcogr.: ad austrum versus
usque in Paraguay, 1875, Balansa 221 [bj.
= Agenium villosum (Nees) Pilg,
Heteropogon melanocarpus (Elliott) Benth., J. Linn. Soc., Heteropogon villosus vm.dactyloides Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
Bot. 19(115-116): 71. 1881. \\?iS\onym: Andropogon
melanocarpus Elliott.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Ecua, EiSa, FrGu, Guat,
Mexi, Nica, Para, Peru, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Bor (1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove
(19S6);Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Davidse, Sousa &
269. 1883.
= Agenium villosum (Nees) Pilg.
Heteropogon villosus s\xh\iix.gardncri Hack., FL Bras. 2(4):
269. 1883. T-ProtoI.: Brasilia: Goy?iZ, Gardner 4061.
T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil, \%2(>-\M\, George Gardner
4061 [IT: NY-232348, NY-232350].
= Agenium villosum (Nees) Pilg.
Chater (cditorcs generalcs) (1994); Deshpande Heteropogon villosus \ar. genuinus Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
(1988); Espejo Serna, L6pez'Fcrrari, and Valdes-
Reyna (2000), Flora of China Editorial Committee
(Addendum, 200?); Foster (1958), Gibbs Russell,
Welman, Rcitief, Immclman, Gcrmishuizen, Pienaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Gould &
Moran (1981); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951); Jergensen & Leon-Ydnez (cds.)
(1999); Judziewicz (1990), Long & Lakela (1971);
Macbride (1936); McVaugh (1983), Pohl (1994);
Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968), Renvoize (1998);
Shreve & Wiggins (1964); Small (1933); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Motitiel (2001); Tovar (1993);
Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN
.
: Andropogon melanocarpus El liott (1816)
Andropogon scrobiculatus (Nees) KuiUh (1833)
Cymbopogon melanocarpus (Elliott) Sprcng. (1825)
269. 1883.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN ArL 24.3.
= Agenium villosum (Nees) Pilg.
Heteropogon villosus subv^r. leianthus Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
269. 1883. T-Protol.: Brazil: Lagoa Santa, Warming
s.n.
= Agenium villosum (Nccs) Pilg.
Heteropogon villosus subvar. leiophyllus Hnck,, Fl. Bras.
2(4): 269. 1883.
= Agenium villosum (Nees) Pilg.
Heteropogon villosus subvar. riedelianus Hack., FL Bras.
2(4): 270. 1883. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Brazil: Rio Coxim
et Cuyaba, Riedel s.n. [ST]. 2 of 3. Brazil: Serra
Dourada, Pohl s.n. [ST]. 3 of 3. Brazil: Serra de
Caldas, Mosen s.n. [ST].
= Agenium villosum (Nees) Pilg.
Heteropogon acuminatus Trin. {\%^2)\ Heteropogon Heteropogon villosus ^uhvvkX.selloanus Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
melanocarpus (Muhl.) Coulter {\%9^)\ Heteropogon
scrobiculatus (Nees) E. Fourn. (1886); Sorghum
melanocarpum (Elliott) Kuntze {\%9\)\ Spirotheros
melanocarpus Raf ex B.D. Jacks. (1895), Stipa
270, pi. 62, f. 2. 1883. T-Prolol.: Brazil; , Sello s.n.
- Agenium villosum (Nees) Pilg.
Heteropogon villosus subvar. typicus Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
269. 1883. T-Spccim.: 1 of 5. Brazil: prope Sorocaba,
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Rlcdcl s.n. [V]. 2 of 5. Brazil: pr. Sorocaba, Li^/i^/ j./j.
[V]. 3 of 5. Brazil: in prov. Minarum, Claussen sji.
[V], 4 of 5. Brazii: in prov. Minarium, Weddcll s.n.
[VJ. 5 of 5. Brazil: loco no indicato^F. Sella s.n, [V].
NOTE: nom. inval., see ILBN Art. 24.3.
— Agenium villosnm (Nces) Pilsi.
Ififjpagrosiis Kiintze, Rcvis
Punicum burmuiinii
Gcii. PI. 2: 776. 1891. TYPE:
Rctz.; LT designaleti by
Ilitihcock, Contr U.S. Nail. Herb. 22(3): 123 (1920)
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfi.
= Oplismenus P. Beauv.
Hippagrostis composita (L.) Kuntzc, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2: 777.
1 891
. Basionym: Pcinicum compositum L.
= Oplismenns compositus (L.) P Beauv.
Ilippagrostis loliacea (l.arn.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 777.
1891. Basionym: Ponintm loliaceumLam.
= Opiisnifnus hirtciliis suhsp hirtellus
Ilippagroslis seiaria (Lam.) Kuiitzc, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 777,
189!. Basionym: Panicum setarium Lam.
= Oplismenus liirlelliis subsp. sefarius (Lam.) Mcz ex
Ekman
Hippagrostis imdulatifolia Kunlzc, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 777. 1891.
- Oplismenus burniannii var. hurmannii
!Io[ci4S aciculatus (Retz,) R. Br., Narr. Travels Africa
Appendix: 244, 1 826. Basionym: Andropogon
aciculatus Rclz.
NOTE: as Ihlcus acicularis, cf. D. J. Mobberley in Bot.
Macaronesica, 6: 64 1980.
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin.
IIolcus bicolor L., Mant. PI, 301. 1771. T-Spccim.: 1 of 3.
Herbium Ctifardianum 46H Holcus I [LT: BMJ, L T
flolcus halepensis L., Sp. PI. 2: 1047-1048. 1753. T-Protol.:
Syria. T-Spccim.: I of I. [ST: LINN-I212.7].
= Sorghum haicpensc (L.) Pers.
Holcus laxus L., Sp. PL 2; 1048. 1753. T-Protol.: Habitat in
Virginia, Canada. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: Virginia,
Clayton 589 [LT: LlNN-i2l2.n; ILT: BMj, LT
designated (as holotypc) by Yates, Sonlhw. Naturalist
II: 433, 440, 442, f 6 (1966); also supcrniiously by
Clark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 77: 601 (1990).
= Chasmantliium laxum (L.) ILO. Yates
Ilolciis nutans (L.) Kuntze ex Stuck,, Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 11: 48. 1904. \^2i^\Q\\y\Xi. Andropogon
nutans L.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Holcus nutans var. avenaceus (Michx.) Hack., Anales Mus.
Nac. Buenos Aires 11: 48, 1904. Basionym:
Andropogon avenaceus Michv
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Holcus pertusus L., Mant. PI. 301. 1771. T-ProloL: Habitat in
India orientalis, Anon. T-Spccim.: I of L India
orientalis [LT: LINN-1212.16], LT designated by
Clayton, KcwBulL 32: 4 (1977).
- Bothriochloa pcrtusa (L.) A. Camus
Holcus saccharatus L., Sp. PI. 1047. 1753. T-Protol.: [India].
NOTE: nom utique rej. prop. 1480, by Davidse & Turland,
Taxon 50(2): 577-580 (2001).
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Holcus saccharatus var. technicus (Korn.) Farw., Rep.
Michigan Acad. Sci. 20: 163. 19 IS. Basionym:
Andropogon sorghum var technicus KOrn.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
designated by Davidse in C^afFcrty ct al., Taxon 49(2): Holcus saccharoides (Sw.) Kuntze ex Stuck., Anales Mus
LINN]
htoris. plate 3: 19658^ /. 5J. 7 [ST].
= Sorghum bicoFor (L.) Moench
Holcus caffrorum Thunb., Prodr. PI. Cap. 1: 20. 1794. T- Holcus saccharoides var. barbinodis (Lag.) Hack., Anales
Nac. Buenos Aires 11: 48. 1904. Basionym
Andropogon saccharoides Sw.
= Bothriochloa saccharoides (Sw.) Rydb.
Protol.: Hab. Promutorio Bonae Spei Africes, 1772-
1775, C.T. Thunberg s.n.
Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires II: 48. 1904. Basionym:
Andropogon barbinodis Lag.
= Bothriochloa barbinodis (Lag.) Ilerter
Holcits cernuus Ard., Saggi Sci. Lett. Accad. Padova 1: 128, Holcus saccharoides var. laguroides (DC.) Hack., Anales
t. 3,f 1,2. 1786. T-Protol,: Habitat?.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Holcus cernuus Muhl., Descr. Gram. 276. 1817. T-Protol.:
Habitat cultu in horlis.
NOTH: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAML: Holcus cernuus Ard.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Holcus contortus (L.) Kuntze ex Stuck., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 11: 48. 1904. \^d.<\o\\ym. Andropogon
contortus L.
- Ifctcropogon contortus (L ) P. Beauv. ex Roem. &
Schult.
Holcus dochna Forssk., PI. Aegypt.-Arab. 174. 1775. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Egypt: Rosetta, cultivated, Fonv.vArtr//
10S[\\1:C].
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Holcus durra Forssk., Fl. Aegypt.-Arab. 174. 1775.
= Sorghum bicolor (L ) Moench
Holcus gry>llus (I
.) R. Br., Prodr. 199. 1810. Basionym:
Andropogon gryllus L,
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin.
Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires II: 48. 1904. Basionym:
Andropogon laguroides DC.
= Bothriochloa laguroidcs(DC.) Herter
Holcus saccharoides var. perforatus (Trin. ex E. Fourn.)
Hack., Anales Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires II: 48. 1904.
Basionym: Andropogon per/oraius Trin. ex E. Foum.
= Bothriochloa perforata (Trin. ex E. Fourn.) Ilerter
Holcus sorghum L., Sp. PI. 2: 1047. 1753. T-Spccim.: I of L
Herb. Clifford: 468, Holcus I [LT: BMJ, LT
designated b> Davidse in Cafferty et al . Taxon 49(2):
251 (2000).
NOTE: as "Sorghum\
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Holcus sorghum Brot., Fl. Lusit. I: 88. 1804.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Holcus sorghum L,
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Holcus sorghum \:ir. caffrorum (Tliunb.) L.Il. Bailey, GeiUes
Herb. 1; 133. 1923. Basionym: Holcus caffrorum
Ihunb.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
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}iolct4S sorghum suh^\).dnwtmondii{UccsGxSiQud.)U\[chc., Ilomocathcrum Nces ex LindL, Nat. Sysl.ed. 2 448. 1836
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash, 29: 128. 1916. Basionym:
Andropogon drununondii Nees ex Stcud.
= Sorghum X druinmundii (Necs ex Steud.) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Hoicus sorghum \d.x, dnmimondli (Necs ex Steud.) llitchc,
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 29: 128. 1916. Basionym:
Andropogon drummondii Nees ex Sleud.
NOTE: data-entry err(ir in rank.
= Sorghum X drummondii (Necs ex Sleud) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Hoicus sorghum var. durra (Forssk.) Bailey, Gentes Ilerh. I:
132. 1923. Basionym: Hoicus durra Forssk.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Hoicus sorghum var. saccharatus (L.) L.H. Bailey, Gcntcs
Herb. 1: 132. \923, Basionym: Hoicus saccharatus L.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Hoicus sorghum \m, sudanensis (Piper) Hitchc, Proc. Biol.
Soc. Wash. 29: 128. 1916. B^s\onym: Andropogon
sorghum subsp. sudanensis Piper.
NOTE: data-entry error in rank.
~ Sorghum X diunnnondii (Nees ex Steud.) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Hoicus sorghum var. technicus (KOrn.) L.H. Bailey, Gentes
Herb. 1: 132. 1923. \iViS\owy\n'. Andropogon sorghum
var. technicus Korn.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Hokus sorghum subsp. verticdlijlorus (Steud.) Hitchc, Proc.
Biol. Soc. Wash. 29: 128. 1916. Basionym:
Andropogon veriicilliJJorus Stcud.
= Sorghum arundinaceum (Desv.) Stapf
TYPE: Homoeathcrum chincnse^ccs
= Andropogon L>
Hoicus spicatus L., Syst. Nat. (cd. 10) 2: 1305. 1759. T-
Prulol.: hab. in India.
NOTE: cites Pluk. aim. t. 32, f. 4.
= Pennisctum glaucum (L.) R. Br.
Hoicus striatus L, Sp. PL 2: 1048. 1753. T-Specim.: I of K
USA: Virginia, Clayton 590 [LT: I JNN-1212 12], LT
designated by Hitchcock. Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12:
127(1908).
= Sacciolepis striata (L.) Nash
Hoicus sudanensis (Piper) L.H. Bailey, Gentes Herb. I: 132.
1 923. Basionym: Andropogon sorghum subsp.
sudanensis Piper,
= Sorghum X drummondii (Nees ex Steud.) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Hoicus (richocladus (Rupr. ex Hack.) Nash, N. Amer. Fl.
17(2): 131. \9\2.Y}^i\s\imyx\y.Andropogon trichocladus
Rupr. ex Hack.
= Sorghum trichocladum (Rupr, ex Hack.) Kuntze
Hoicus virgatus (Hack.) Bailey, Gentes Herb. 1: 132. 1923.
Basionym: Andropogon sorghum var. virgatus 1 lack.
= Sorghum arundinaceum (Desv.) Stapf
Hoicus virginlcus Muhl. ex Steud., Nomcncl. Bot. (ed. 2) 1:
773. 1840.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn^ o( Andropogon virginicus L.
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Hoicus zizanioides (L.) Kuntze ex Stuck., Anales Mus. Nac. Homolepis isocalycia (G. Mey.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc.
Homolepis chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 24: 146.
1911. TYPE: Homolepis aturcnsis{Ku\\W\) Chase
TRTD. BY: Zuloagaand Morronc.
NHT: Paspalinac.
DST.: Argc, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGii,
Gunt, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru,
Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: l.NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 5.
SYN.i Panicum sect. Glutinosa Zuloaga (1978), Panicum
UNRANKED Glutinosa Htlchc. (1915).
Homolepis aturensis (KuiUh) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
24: 146, f. 12. 1911. Basionym: r^/.'/amj aturcnse
Kunth.
DST,: Beii, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu, Guat,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. B^': Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977), Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986);
Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editores generales) (1994),
Dodson 8l Gentry (1978); Espejo Serna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000); Filguciras (1999);
Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1927); Jorgensen & Leon-
YAnez (eds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990); Killeen
(1990); Longhi-W^igncr & de Olivcira (2002);
Macbridc (1936); McClure (1955); Molina (!975);
Nelson (1978), Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980);
Rcnvoize (1984); Renvoize (1998); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Montiel (2001), Steyermark. et al. (1995);
Tovar (1993); ZuIoaga&Soderstrom (1985).
SYN.: Panicum aturense KmXh (1815 [\%\G\Y Pamcum
blepharophorum J. PresI {\^2>Q)\ Panicum iumescens
Trin, (1834); Panicum viridiflorwn Necs (1829).
Homolepis glutinosa (Sw.) Zuloaga & Soderstr.,
Smithsonian Contr. Bot. 59: 19. 1985. Basionym:
Panicum glutinosum Sw.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica. Pana, Para. Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Davidse,
Sousa & Chatcr (editores generales) (1994); Espejo
Serna, L6pe2-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000);
Filguciras (1991); Filguciras (1999); Jorgensen &
Le6n-Yancz (eds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990);
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandericy and
Shepherd (2001); Morronc, Anton &. Zuloaga (1995),
Schulenberg & Awbrcy (eds.) (1997); Serrano &
Terin (2000); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiet
(2001); Steyermark, ct al. (1995); Tovar (1993);
Zuloaga & Soderstrom (1985); Zuloaga, Nicora.
Rugoio de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdella
(1994); Zuloaga, Morrone, Rugoio de Agrasar,
Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Panicum glutinosum Sw. {ll&^y, Panicum lindenii
Griscb. (1866); Panicum obtusijlorum A, Rich.
(1853).
Buenos Aires 11: 48. 1904. Basionym: Phalaris
zizanioides L.
= Chrysopogon zizanioides(L.) Robcrty
Wash. 24: 147. 191 1. Basionym: /'a/i/a/z/J isocalyciwn
Ci. Mey.
NOTE: as Homolepis "calycina'\
DST.: Braz, Colo, Ecua, FrGu, Guya, Pana, Peru, Suri,
Vene.
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LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. RY; Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generales) (1994); Filgiieiras (1991); Filgueiras
(1999); Judziewicz (1990); Lotighi-Wagncr & de
Oliveira (2002); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Renvoize
(1984), Steycrmark, el al. (1995); Ziiloaga &
Sodcrstrom(1985).
SYN.: Panicum billbcrgianum Bcurl. (1854 [1856]);
Panicum isocatychini G. Mcy. (1818); Panicum
langei E. Foiirn. (tS85); Panicum langei E. Fourn.
(1886); Panicum ofyraclmc Beurl. (1854 [1856]);
Panicum renggeri Stcud. ( 1 854).
Homolepis longiflora (Bcnth.) Pilg., Nat. Pnanzcnfam. (ed.
2) 1 4c: 35. 1940. Basioriym: Ichnanthus longiflorus
Benth.
NOTE: the cited basionym Panicum longiJJorum Trin. is a
hoiii. illeg.
= Homolepis loiigispicula (Dull) Chase
(Doll) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc.






ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999);
/uloaga& Sodcrstrom (1985).
SYN.: Homolepis longiflora (Beiith.) Pilg. (1940);
Homolepis longispicula (Doll) Kuhlm. (1922);
Ichnanthus longiflorus Bcnth. (1881); Panicum
longiflorum Trin. (1834); Panicum longispiculum
Doll (1877).
Homolepis longispicula (Doll) Kuhlni., Comm. Lin. Telegr.,
Bot. 67(Bot. II): 90. 1922, W^xslonym. Panicum
longispiculum Doll.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME. Homolepis longispicula (Doll) Chase
- Homolepis longispicula (Doll) Chase
Homolepis villariccnsis (Mez) Zuloaga & Soderstn,
Smithsonian Contr. Bot. 59: 29. 1985. Basionym:
Panicum villarjccnsc Mez.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi^Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Morrone, Anton &
Zuloaga (1995); Zuloaga & Sodcrstrom (1985);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Peiisicro & Cialdella (1994); Zuloaga, Morrone,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga & Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Panicum villaricense Mez (1921).
Homoplitis Trin,, Fund. Agrost. 166. 1820. TYPE:
Homoplitis crinita (Thunb.) frin.
NOTE: nom. illcg. superfl.
= Pogonatherum P. Beauv.
Homoplitis crinita (Thunb.) Trin., Fur\d. Agrost. 166. 1820.
Basionym: Andropogon crinitum Thunb.
= Pogonatherum crinitum (Thunb.) KuiUh
Hymenachne p. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 48. 1812,
TYPE; Hymenachne monostachya (Poir,) P. Beauv.;
LT designated by Niles, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 24:
170(1925)
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Paspalinae.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, IJrug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 4.
SYN.: Panicum sect. Hymenachnae (P. Beauv.) Hack.
(1887).
Hymenachne acutigluma (Steud.) Gilliland, Card. Bull.
Singapore 20(4): 314. 1964. Basionym: Panicum
acutiglumum Steud.
= Hymenachne amplexicaulis (Rudge) Nces
Hymenachne amplexicaulis (Rudge) Nces, Fl. Bras. Enum.
PI. 2: 276. 1829. Basionym: Panicum amplexicaule
Rudge.
NOTE: Wimderlin (1998) reports this as introduced in
Florida.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Adolfo Maria (1966);
Allcm & Vails (1987); Balick, Nee & Atha (2000);
Beetle (1977); Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez
(1991); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986);
Burkan (1969); Cabrera (1970); Coviun (1983);
Davidse, Sousa 8l Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Dodson, Gentry & Valverde (1985); Espcjo Serna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras
(1991); Filgueiras (1999); Gould, W (1979);
Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock
(1936); Jorgensen & Leon-Yanez (eds.) (1999);
Judziewicz (1990); Killeen (1990); Liogier &
Martorell (1982); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Martinez, Sousa &
Ramos Alvarez (2001); McClurc (1955); McVaugh
(1983); Molina (1975); Moraes (1990); Morrone,
Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Parker & Bailey (cds.)
(1991); Pohl (1980); Pohl (1994); Rcnner, Balslcv &
Holm-Nielsen (1990); Renvoize (1984); Renvoize
SYN
(1988); Renvoize (1998); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de
Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Smith,
Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Sousa & Cabrera
(1983); Stevens, UUoa, Pool & Momic! (2001);
Stcyermark, et al. (1995); Tovar (1993); Wunderlin
(1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994); Zuloaga,
Morrone, Rugolo de Agrasar, Anton, Arriaga &
Cialdella (1994).
Agrostis monostachya Poir. (1810); Hymenachne
acutigluma (Stcud.) Gilliland (1964); Hymenachne
gouinii E. Fourn. {\SM); Hymenachne monostachya
(Poir.) P. Beauv. (1812); Panicum acuminatum
Salzm. ex Doll (1^17), Panicum acutiglumum Steud.
(1853); Panicum amplexicaule Rudge (1805);
Panicum amplexicaule var. deflexa DON (1877);
Panicum amplexicaule var. erecta Doll (1877);
Panicum amplexifolium Griseb, ex Mez (1 92 1 );
Panicum grisebachianum Mez (1921); Panicum
hymenachne Desv. ( 1 83 1 ); Panicum perdensum
Steud. (1853); Sporobolus villosus Hochst. ex D51I
(1877).
Hymenachne auriculaia (Willd. ex Spreng.) Chase, Proc.
Biol. Soc. Wash. 21: 5. 1908. Basionym: Pa/^/cw/w
auriculatum Willd. ex Spreng.
= Hymenachne donacilblia (Raddi) Chase
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ffymenachne campestris Nees, Fl. Bras, Enuni. PI. 2: 274.
1829. T'Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: SSo Paulo, ca//.
unknown [HT: M, US (fragm.)]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Sao
Paulo, coll unknown [IIT: M, fragm. US].
= Sflcciolcpis viIvoidL-i> (Trin.) Chase
Hymenachne condemata (Bcrtol.) Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci.
13(9): 177. 1923. B:\s\onym: Paniawi condensatum
Bcrlol.
= Paniciim condciisatum Bcrlol.
Hymenachnc cordata (DOll) Kuhlni., Coniiii. Lin. Tclcgr.,
Bot. 67(Bot, 11): 90, 1922. ]idS\owy\n\ Panicum
cordatum Doll.
= llynienachnc donacifolia (Raddi) Chase
Ilymciiachnc donacifolia (Raddi) Chase, J. Wash. Acad.
Sci. 13(9): 177. 1923, Basionym: Panicum
donacifolium Raddi,
Ilyincnachne grumosa (Nccs) Zuloaga, Amcr. J. Bot. 90:
817. 2003, Basionym: Ponicum grumosimi Nees.
DST.: Argc, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: !.
SYN.: Panicum grumosnm Necs (1829); Panicum knuthii





Panicum schroederi Hertcr ( 1 940).
Panicum
(1909);
Hymenachne hemitomon (Schult.) C.C. Hsu, J. Fac. Sci.
Univ. Tokyo, Sect. 3, Bol. 9(3): 90. 1965. Basionym
Panicum hemitomon Scliull.
- Panicum hemitomon Schult.
Hymenachne indica (L.) Busc, PI
Basionym: Aira indica L.
= Sacciok'pis indica (L.) Chase
Jungh 377. 1854
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ccua, FrGu, Hymenachne lepiostachya (J. Prcsl) E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2:
Guya, Hond, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, Vene. 36. 1886. Basionym: Panicum Icptostcichywn J. Presl
- Panicum pulchellum RaddiLVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Davidse, Hymenachne monostachya (Poir.) P. Beauv., Hss. Agrostogr.
Sousa & Chater (cditorcs generales) (1994); Dodson
& Gentry (1978); Filguciras (1999); Hitchcock
(1927); Hitchcock (1936); Jorgensen & Lc6n-Y;inez
(eds.) (1999); Judzicwicz (1990); Killcen (1990);
Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcricy and
Shepherd (2001); Macbridc (1936); Moraes (1990);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Parker & Bailey
(eds.) (1991); Pohl (1980); Poh! (1994), Rcnncr,
Balslev & Holm-Nielsen (1990); Renvoizc (1998);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Montiel (2001); Stcycrmark, et ak (1995);
Tovar (1993); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensicm & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Hymenachne auriculata (Willd. ex Spreng ) Chase
99. 1812, Basionym: Agrostis mnnostachya Poir.
= Hymenachne amplcxicaiilis (Riidge) Nees
Hymenachne montana Griseb., Abh. Konigl. Ges. Wiss.
Gotlingen 19: 307. 1874. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Argentina:
Calamarca: Cuesta de la Ncgrilla, Feb 1873,
Schickendantz 177 [ST: GOET; IT: CORD, US-
1720134]. 2 of 2. Argentina: Cordoba: al nortc de al
Cuesta de Copina, 20 Feb \%11, Hieronymous 640
[ST: CORD, GOET].
= Pcnnisetum montanum (Griscb.) Hack.
Hymenachne myosurus (Rich.) Nccs, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2:
276. 1829. Basionym: Panicum myosurus Rich.
= Sacci<»Iepis myuros (Lam.) Chase
(1908); Hymenachne cordata (Doll) Kuhlm. (1922); Hymenachne myuros (Lam.) P, Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 49,
Hymenachne pahistris (Trin.) Chase (1908);
Hymenachne paiula E. Fourn. (1886), Panicum
auriculatum Willd. ex Spreng. 0824); Panicum
cordatum Doll (1880), Panicum donacifolium Raddi
(1823); Panicum pahtdicola Nees (1^29); Panicum
palustre Trin. (1 826), Panicum polystachyum J. Presl
(1 830); Sacciolepis donacifolia (Raddi) Chase
(1946).
Hymenachne fluviatilis Nees ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 171.
1826.
NOTE: nom. inval.. as syn. of "Panicum vilvoides" Trin.,
nom. inval.
= Sacciolepis vilvoides (Trin.) Chase
Hymenachne fJuviatiiis Nccs, FL Bras. Enum. PL 2: 273.
1829. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Piaiii: Itapicuru prope
Aldcas altas, Martins s.n. [ST: M, US (fragm.)]. 2 of 2.
Guyana,? [ST: ?].
NOTE: this same name was inval. in Trin., Gram. Panic.
1826.
= Sacciolepis vilvoides (Trin.) Chase
Hymenachne frondcscens (G. Mey.) E. Fourn., Mexic. PL 2:
36. 1886. Basionym: Panicumfrondcscens G. Mey.
= Panicum stoloniferum Poir.
Hymenachne gouinii E. Fourn., Mexic. PL 2: 36. 1886. T-
ProtoL: Mexico: Vera Cruz, Nov, Gouin 16. T-
Specim.: I of L [HT: Pj.
= Hymenachne amplexicanlis (Rudge) Nees
165, 1812. Basionym: Panicum myuros Lam.
= Sacciolepis myuros (Lam.) Chase
Hymenachne pahistris (Trin.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
21: 5. 1908. Basionym: Panicum palustre Tnn.
= Hymenachne donacifolia (Raddi) Chase
Hymenachne patula E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 37. 1886. T-
Protol.: Cuba: Bc]ncd\,Liebmann 402. T-Specim.: I of
I. Cuba: Bcjucal, no dalc,F.£. Liebmann 402 [IT: US-
2903522 (fragm.)].
= Hymenachne donacifolia (Raddi) Chase
Hymenachne pernambucense (Spreng.) Zuloaga, Amcr. J.
Bot, 90: 817. 2003. Basionym: Agrostis
pernambucensis Spreng.
DST.: Argc, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
SYN.: Agrostis pernambucensis Spreng. {\i25)\ Panicum
excelsum Nees (1829), Panicum pernambucense
(Spreng.) Mez ex Pilg. (1940); Panicum rivulare
Trin. (1826); Panicum urticans L.B. Sm. & Wassh.
(1978).
Hymenachne phle iforme {}. Presl) E. Fourn., Mexic. PL 2: 36.
1886. Basionym: Panicum phle iforme J. Presl.
= Sacciolepis myuros (Lam.) Chase
Hymenachne striata (Lam.) Griscb., Fl. Brit. W. L 554. 1864.
Basionym: Panicum striatum Lam.
= Sacciolepis striata (L.) Nash
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Hyparrhenia Andersson ex E. Foum., Mcxic. PL 2:
51, 67. 1886. TYPE: IJypanhcnia foUo^a (Kuntli)
Hyparrhenia bractcata (lluinb. & Donpl. ex Willd.)
Stapf
Andersson ex E. Foiirn.; LT designated by Clayton, Hyparrhenia diplandra (Hack.) Stapf, Fl. Tmp. Air. 9(2):
Kcw Bull., Add. Ser. 2:38(1969)
TRTD. BY: Filguelras
NUT: Anthistininac.
DST,: Argc, Ccli, Bori, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Gnat, Gnya, I lend, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peni, Siiri, USA, Vcne.
I VL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD INFRAGEN.: 5, SPP.:
4, INFRASPP.: 1.
SYN.: Aiidropo^on sect. Hyparrhenia (Andersson ex E.
Fourn.) llack.(IS89).
Hyparrhenia altissima Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9(2): 307-308.
1919.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon allissimus Hochst.
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon altissimus (Poir.) Raspail
= Hyparrhenia nifa (Nees) Slapf
Hyparrhenia bracteata (Iluinb. & Donpl. ex Willd.) Stapf,
VI Trop. Afr. 9(2): 360-361. 1919. Basionym:
Andrapogort hracteatus Huinb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
DST.: Bell, Boli, Bra/. Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Gnat, Guya,
IIoiid» Mexi, Pana, Para. Peru, Surj, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000), Beetle
(1977); Berendsohn & Araniva dc Gonzdlcz (1991);
Uor (1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Brccdlove
(1986); Clayton (1969); Davidsc, Sousa & Chater
(editores gencrales) (1994); Espejo Serna, L^pez-
Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1981);
Filguciras (1991); Filgueiras (1999); Flora of China
Editorial Committee (Addendum, 200?); Foster
368-370. 1919. Basionym: Andropogon diplandrus
Hack.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Clayton (1969); Filguciras (1981);
Flora of China Editorial Committee (Addendum.
200?), ORSTOM (1988)
SYN.: Andropogon diplandrus Hack. {\&&5), Andropogon
eberhardiii (A. Camus) Merr. {\911)\ Andropogon
kapandcnsis Dc Wild. (19\9), Andropogon obscurus
K. Schum. (1897); Andropogon osikensis Franch.
(1895); Andropogon pachyneurus Franch. (1895);
Andropogon phoenix (Rcndic) K. Schum. (1901);
Andropogon vulgaris Vandcryst {\9\%)\AndrQpogon
vulgaris var. glauais Vandcryst {\9\%)\ Andropogon
vulgaris var. major Vandcryst (1920); Cymbopogon
diplandrus (Hack.) Dc Wild. {\9\9)\ Cymbopogon
cberhardtii A. Camus (1919); Cymbopogon
kapandensis Dc Wild. (1919), Cymbopogon phoenix
Rcndle (1899), Hyparrhenia diplandra var. major
Vandcryst (1920); Hyparrhenia eberhardtii (A.
Camus) I litchc. (1929 [1931]); Hyparrhenia
pachystachya Stapf (1919), Hyparrhenia takaensis
Vandcryst (1923); Sorghum diplandrum (Hack.)
Kimt7e(I891).
Hyparrhenia diplandra var. major Vandcrvst, Bull. Agric.
Congo Beige 11: 145. 1920.
NOTE: nom. prov.
= Hyparrhenia dipbuidra (Hack.) SUipf
(1958); Hitchcock (1927); Jorgcnsen & Le6n-Yanez Hyparrhenia dissohita (Nees ex Stcud.) CE. Uubb., Fl. W.
(cds.) (1999); Judzicwicz (1990); Killeen (1990);
Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and
Shepherd (2001); Macbridc (1936); McClurc (1955),
Molina (1975), Parker & Bailey (cds.) (1991); Pohl
(1980), Pohl (1994); Renvoize (1988); Rcnvoize
(1998); Stevens, Lllloa, Pool & Monticl (2001);
Tovar(1993).
SYN.: Andropogon bracteatus Hujiib. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
(1806); Andropogon lindenii Steud. (1854);
Andropogon nlemfucnsis Vandcryst (1918);
Andropogon pilosovagmatus De Wild. (191 9);
Andropogon setifer Pilg. (191 0); Andropogon
Irachypus Trrn. ({^'My.Anthisdna andropogonoides
Steud. (1854); Anthistiria foliosa Kimth (1815
[181 6]); Andmiiria humboldtii Nccs ( 1 829);
Anthistiria pilosa J. PresI {\%2G)\ Anthistiria rejiexa
Kunth (1815 [1816]); Cymbopogon bracteatus
(Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Hitchc. (1913);
Cymbopogon foliosus (Kimth) Roem. & Schult.
(1817); Cymbopogon humboldtii Spreng. (1815);
Cymbopogon pilosovaginatus De Wild. (1919);
Cymbopogon reJJcxus Rocm. & Schult. (1817);
Cymbopogon setifer (Pilg.) Pilg. (1917);
Hyparrhenia contracta Robyns {1929), Hyparrhenia
Joliosa (Kunth) Andersson E. Fourn. (1886);
Sorghum hracteatum (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.)
Kuntze (1891); Themeda foliosa (Kunth) Balansa
(1890).
Trop. Afr. 2: 591. 1936. Basionym; Anthistiria
dissoluta Nees ex Stcud.
= Hypcrthelia dissoluta (Nees ex Stcud.) Clayton
Hyparrhenia eberhardtii (A. Camus) I litchc, Lingnan Sci. J.
7: 247-248. 1929 [I93I] ^^sxonym: Cymbopogon
eberhardtii A. Camus.
= Hyparrhenia diplandra (Hack.) Stapf
Hyparrhenia foliosa (Kuntli) Andersson ex E. Fourn., Mcxic.
PI. 2: 67. 1886. Basionym: Anthistiriafoliosa Kunth.
= Hyparrhenia bracteata (Humb. & Bonpl. c\ Willd.)
Stapf
Hyparrhenia fulvicoma (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Andersson,
Beitr. Fl. Acthiop. 310. 1867. B'as'ionym: Andropogon
fulvicomus Hochst. ex A. Rich.
= Hyparrhenia rufa (Nccs) Stapf
Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9(2); 315-318.
1919. Basionym: Andropogon hirtus L.
DST.: Braz, Cari, Mcxi, Peru, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Beetle (1977), Bor (1960); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Catasus Gucrra (1997), Clayton
(1969); Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-
Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1981); Gibbs Russell,
Welman, Reitief, Immclman, Germishuizen, Picnaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Hickman
(1993); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Munz
(1968); Munz (1974); Tovar (1986); Tovar (1993).
Hyparrhenia contracta Robyns, Fl. Agrost. Congo Beige 1: SYN,: Andropogon ambiguus Gcnuari ex Barbey (1884);
189. 1929. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Zaire: Shaba, Oct 1927,
P. Quarre 273 [IT: K, US-80720 (fragm.)].
Andropogon collimts Lojnc. (1909); Andropogon
giganteus Ten. (1836); Andropogon hirsutus var.
pubescens (Vis.) Husn. {\i99)\ Andropogon hirtum
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L. {1753); Andropogon hirtus {L.) Thomson (1^63); Hyparrhenia hirta fo. pubescens (Andcrsson) Maire &
Wciller, I-l. Afriqne N. 1: 291. 1952. Basionym:
Ileteropogon pubiiscem Andcrsson.
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Hyparrhenia hirta fo. pubescens (Andcrsson) Maire &
Wciller, R. Afrique N. I: 291. 1952. Basionym:
Heteropogou pubescens Andcrsson.
NOTE: basio. is anom. illeg.
CORRECT NAME: Hyparrhenia hirta fo. pubescens
(Andcrsson) Maire & Weillcr
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Hyparrhenia hirta subsp. pubescens (Andcrsson) Paunero,
Anales Inst. t^ot. Cavanilles 15: 430. 1957. Basionym:
Heteropogon pubescens Andcrsson.
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Andropogon hirtus L. {\lS3)\Andropogon hirtus var.
glabrightmis Oppenli. (1931); Andropogon hirtus
var. glaucus N^b^k (1929); Andropogon hirtus var.
glaucus Schrnd, (183S); Andropogon hirtus var.
hngearistatus Willk. ex Willk. & Lange (1861);
Andropogon hirtus MU.podotrichus (Hochst.) Hack.
{]^Z5), Andropogon hirtus yzx.pubescens (Vis.) Vis.
(1872); Andropogon modicus De Wild. (1919);
Andropogon pilosus Dnfour ex Roem. & Schult.
(1817); Andropogon podotrichus Hochst. (1842);
Andropogon pubescens Vis. (1829); Andropogon
sinaicus Delilc (1836); Andropogon transvaaknsis
Stapf (1898); Cymbopogon hirtus (L.) Thomson
(1863); Cymbopogon hirtus subsp. villosum (Pignatti)
Pi^natli (1977); Cymbopogon modicus De Willd.
(1919), Cymbopogon pubescens (Andcrsson) Fritsch Hyparrhenia hirta juhsp, pubescens (Andcrsson) Paunero,
(1909), Cymbopogon transvaalensis (Stapf) Stapf ex
Bunt Davy (1912); Heteropogon hirtus (T.)
Andcrsson ex Scluvcinf. (1867); Heteropogon
pubescens Andcrsson (1^61); Hyparrhenia hirta fo.
brachyphylla Paunero {\951)\ Hyparrhenia hirta fo.
podotricha (Hochst.) Maire & Weiller (1952);
Hyparrhenia hirta \o, pubescens (Andcrsson) Maire
& Weiller (1952); Hyparrhenia hirta fo. pubescens
(Andcrsson) Maire & Weiller (1952); Hyparrhenia
hirta subsp, pubescens (Andcrsson) Paunero (1957);
Hyparrhenia hirta subsp. pubescens (Andcrsson)
Paunero (1957); Hyparrhenia hirta subsp. viliosa
Pignatti (1958); Hyparrhenia hirta var. longearistata
(Willk. ex Willk. & Lange) Rothm. & Silva (1939);
Hyparrhenia hirta var. podotricha (Hochst.) Pic.
Serm. (1951); Hyparrhenia hirta var. pubescens
(Andcrsson) Rawi (1964); Hyparrhenia hirta var.
pubescens (Andcrsson) Rawi (1964); Hyparrhenia
hirta var. viliosa Paunero (1957); Hyparrhenia
modica (De Wild ) Robyns (1929); Hyparrhenia
podotricha (Hochst.) Andcrsson {l&67);Hyparrhenia
pubescens (Andcrsson) Chiov, {\92i)\ Hyparrhenia
sinaica (Delilc) Llaurado ex G. Lopez Gonzales
(1993[1994]); Sorghum hirtum (L.) Kuntze (1891);
Trachypogon hirtus (L.) Nces (1829).
Hyparrhenia hirta fo. brachyphylla Paunero, Anales Inst.
Bot. Cavanilles 15:430. 1957,
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Hyparrhenia hirta var. brachypoda Chiov., Atti Reale Accad.
Italia, Mem. CI. Sci.Fis. 1 1(2): 63. 1940. T-Specim.: 1
of 3. Ethiopia, Piovano 79 [HT: FI].
= Hyparrhenia rufa (Nces) Stapf
Hyparrhenia hirta var. longearistata (Willk. ex Willk. &
Lange) Rothm. & Silva, Agron. Lusit. 1: 240. 1939.
Basionym: Andropogon hirtus var. hngearistatus
Willk. ex Willk. & Lange.
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Hyparrhenia hirta fo. podotricha (Hochst.) Maire & Weiller,
FL Afrique N. 1; 291. 1952. Bi\s]onyn\: Andropogon
podotrichus Hochst.
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L,) Stapf
Hyparrhenia hirta var. podotricha (Hochst.) Pic. Serm.,
Miss. Lago Tana7, Ric. Bot. 1: 174. 1951. Basionym:
Andropogon podotrichus Hochst.
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Anales Inst. BoL Cavanilles 15: 430. 1957. Basionym:
Heteropogon pubescens Andcrsson.
NOTE: basio. is a nom. illeg.
CORRECT NAME: Hyparrhenia hirta subsp. pubescens
(Andcrsson) Paunero
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Hyparrhenia hirta y^j, pubescens (Andcrsson) Rawi, Dept,
14: 209. 1964.Agric. Iraq, Bu Basionym:
var. glaucus
Heteropogon pubescens Andersson.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon hirtus var, glaucus
Schrad.
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Hyparrhenia hirta vm. pubescens (Andcrsson) Rawi, Dept.
Agric. Iraq, Bull. 14: 209. 1964. Basionym:
Heteropogon pubescens Andersson,
NOTE: basionym of Vis. is a nom. illeg.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon hirtus
Schrad.
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Hyparrhenia hirta subsp. viliosa Pignatti, Arch. Bot.
Biogcogr Itak 34: 3. 1958. T-Specim.: I of 2. Italy,
Pignatti s.n. [T: ?].
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stnpf
Hyparrhenia hirta var viliosa Paunero, Anales Inst. Bot.
Cavanilles 15:430. 1957.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L,) Stapf
Hyparrhenia lithophila (Trin.) Pilg., Nat. Pflanzcnfam. (cd.
2) 14c: 174. 1940. B2is\onyn\: Andropogon lithophilus
Trin.
= Elymandra lithophila (Trin.) Clayton
Hyparrhenia macrolepis (Hack.) Stapf, FI. Trop. Afr. 9(2):
328-329. 1919. Basionym: Andropogon macrolepis
Hack,
= Hyperthelia dissoluta {Nees ex Steud.) Clayton
Hyparrhenia modica (De Wild.) Robyns, FI. Agrost. Congo
Bclgc 1: 172. 1929. hiXS,\o\\y\w\ Andropogon modicus
De Wild.
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Hyparrhenia pachystachya Stapf, FI. Trop. Afr. 9(2): 370-
371. 1919. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Zambia; Mumbwa,
Macaulays.n. [ST: K]. 2 of 2. Zimbabwe: Upper Buzi
River, Apr, SMynnerton 993 [ST: K].
= Hyparrhenia diplandra (Hack ) Stapf
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Hyparrhenia parvispiculata Damps, Bull. Jard. But. Etat 25:
391. 1955. T-Specim.: I of I. Congo Republic,
Troupin 200'' [Wl; BR].
= n)parrhenia rufa (Nccs) Stapf
Hyparrhenia podotricha (Ilochst.) Andcrsson, Bcitr. Fi.
Actliiop. 310. 1 867. Basionym: Andropogon
podotrichus Hochst.
NOTE; nom. iiwal., genus not yet described, hasinnjrn not
explicitly cited.
- Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Hyparrhenia pubescens (Andersson) Chiov., PI. Nov. Mijuis
Not. Aethiopia 20. 1928. Basionym: I/eteropogon
pjibesccus Andcrsson.
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Hyparrhenia rufa (Necs) Slnpf, FI. Trop. Afr. 9(2): 304-
307. 1919. Basionym: Trachypngon rufus 'Nets.
DST.: Arge. Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, llond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Dalick, Ncc & Alha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Berendsohn & Araniva de Gon^dlcz (1991);
Bor (1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove
(1986); Catasns Gucrra (1997); Clayton (1969);
Cowan (1983); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editores
generales) (1994); Espcjo Serna, I.opcz-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000), Filguciras (1981); Filgueiras
(1991); Filgueiras (1999); Flora of China Editorial
Committee (Addendum, 200?), Gould, W (1979);
Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951), Jorgenscn &
Le6n^Yancz (eds.) (1999); Jiidziewicz (1990);
Killeen (1990); Liogicr & Martorell (1982); Long &
(1960); Sorghum rufum (Nces) Kuntze (1891);
Trachypogon rufus Nees (1 829).
Hyparrhenia rufa var. fuhicoma (Hochst. ex A. Rich.)
Chiov., Nuovo Giorn. Hot. Ual. 26: 74. 1919.
Basionym: Andropogon fulvicomus Hochst. ex A.
Rich.
= Hyparrhenia rufa (Nccs) Stapf
Hyparrhenia rufa \'ar. major (Rcndlc) Stapf. FI. Trop. Afr. 9:
306. 1918. Basionym: Cymbopogon rufus \diX. major
Rendlc.
= Hyparrhenia rufa (Nccs) Stapf
Hyparrhenia rula (Nees) Stapf var rufa
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Vene.
LVU ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Clayton (1969); Cowan (1983);
Gibbs Russell, Wehiian, Rcitief, Immclman,
Germishuizen, Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987).
Hyparrhenia ruprcchtii'E, Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 67. 1886. T-
Spccun,: I of 2. Mexico In pratis 2000-3000 ft altis
prope Zacuapan, Galiotti 5697 [ST]. 2 of 2. Mexico:
Cordova, Schaffner 287 [ST: P].
NOTE; described in key; cites ''Andropogon anihesterioides
Rupr." nom. nud.
= Hyperthelta dissoluta (Necs c\ Stcud.) Clayton
Hyparrhenia sinaica (Delile) Llaurado ex G. Lopez
Gonzales, Anales Jard. Bot. Madrid 51(2): 313.
1993(1994]. Basionym; Andropogon sinaicus Delile.
= Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Lakcia (1971); Longhi-Wagner, Bitlich, das Lapa Hyparrhenia takacnsis Vandcryst, Dull. Soc. Roy. Bot
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Martinez, Sousa &
Ramos Alvarez (2001); McClure (1955); McVaugh
(1983); Molina (1975); Moraes (1990); ORSTOM
(1988); Pohl (1980); Pohl (1994); Renvoize (1984);
Rcnvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998); Smith,
Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Sousa & Cabrera
(1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (2001);
Tovar (1993); Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla
(1994).
SYN
bouangensis Franch. 0^95), Andropogonfulvicomus
Ilochst. ex A. Ricli. (1^50), Andropogon fulvicomus
var. approximatiis Hochst. ( 1 842); Andropogon
hirfus Degcn ex Lojac
Kunth
(1909); Andropogon rufus
(Nees) (1833); Andropogon rufus var.
fulvicomus (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Hack. (1887);
Andropogon rufus var. glabrescens Chiov. (1908);
Andropogon xandiublepharis Trin.
Andropogon yinduensis Vajideryst
Cymhopogon rufus (Nees) Rendle
Cymhopogon rufus v^r. fulvicomus (Hochst. ex A.
Rich.) Rendle (1899); Cymhopogon rufus war. major








= Hyparrhenia diplandra (Hack.) Stapf
Hyparrhenia vulpina subsp. longipes A. Camus, Bull. Soc.
Bot. France 107: 207. I960. T-Spccim.: I of 2.
Madagascar, Humbert 29669 [HT: P].
= Hyparrhenia rufa (Nees) Stapf
Hyparrhenia sect. vVpogonia Stapf, FI. Trop. Afr. 9: 293.
1918.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Clayton (1969).
SYN.: Dybowskia Stapf (191 9); Hyparrhenia sect.
DyboHskia (Stapf) Robcrty (\960yjfyparrhenia ser.
Diplandrae Stap f (1918); Hyparrhenia ser.
//no/i^cm/ac Stapf(1918).
Hyparrhenia sect. Arrhenopogonia Clayton, Kew Bull.,
Addit. Ser2: 151. 1969.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Clayton (1969).
Hyparrhenia ser. Bracteatae Stapf, FI. Trop. Afr. 9: 293
1918.
= Hyparrhenia sect. Hyparrhenia
Hyparrhenia ser. Cymbariae Stapt; FI. Trop. Afr. 9: 293
1918.
= Hyparrhenia sect. Pogonopodia Stapf
Hyparrhenia fulvicoma (Hochst.
Andcrsson ( 1 867); Hyparrhenia
brachypoda Chiov. (1940); Hyparrhenia
parvispiculata ni\u]p^ {]9S5)\l/yparrhenia rufa \^r. Hyparrhenia set. Diplandrae Stapf, FI. Trop. Afr. 9: 293.
fulvicoma (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Chiov. (1919);
Hyparrhenia rufa var. major (Rendle) Stapf (1918);
Hyparrhenia vulpina subsp. longipes A. Camus
1918.
= Hyparrhenia sect. Apogonia Stapf
Hyparrhenia sect. Dybowskia (Slapt) Roberty, Roissiera 8:
107. 1960. Basionym: Dybowskia Stapf
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= Hyparrhcnia sect. Apogonia Stapf
Hyparrhenia sect. Euhyparrbema Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:
293. 1918.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN An. 24 3.
= Hyparrhenia sect. Polydistachyophorum (Gren. &
Godr) Clayton
Hyparrhenia ser. Filtpcnch/lae Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 293.
1918.
= Hyparrhenia sect. Polydistachyophorum (Grcn. &
Godr.) Clayton
Hyparrhenia ser. Hirtae Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 293. 1918.
= Hyparrhenia sect. Polydistachyophorum (Gren. &
Godr.) Clayton
Hyparrhenia Andersson e\ H. Foiirn. sect. Hyparrhenia
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Clayton (1969).
SYN.: Hyparrhenia ser. Bracteatae Stapf (1918).
Hyparrhenia ser. Involucratac Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9; 294.
1918.
= Hyparrhenia sect. Apogonia Stapf
Hyparrhenia sect. Pogonopodia Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 293.
1918. TYPE: Hyparrhenia cymharia (L.) Stapf
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Clayton (1969).
SYN.: Hyparrhenia ser. Cymbariae Stapf (1918).
Hyparrhenia sect. Polydistachyophorum (Gren. & Godr.)
Clayton, Kew Bull., Addtt Ser. 2: 50. 1969.
Basionyni: Andropogon sect. Polydistachyophorum
Gren. & Godr.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Clayton (1969).
SYN.: Andropogon sect. Polydistachyophorum Gren. &
Godr. (1855), Hyparrhenia sect. Euhyparrhenla
Stapf (1918); Hyparrhenia ser. Filipendidae Stapf
(1918); Hyparrhenia ser. Hirtae Stapf (1918);
Hyparrhenia ser. Rufae Stapf (1918).
Hyparrhenia ser. Rufae ^[i\\)l FL Trop, Afr. 9: 293. 1918,
= Hyparrhenia sect. Polydistachyophorum (Gren. &
Godr.) Clayton
Hypcrthelia Clayton, Kew Bull 20: 438. 1967. TYPE:




LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 1.
Hyperthelia dissoluta (Nccs ex Stcud.) Clayton, Kew Bull.
20: 4-11. 1966. ]l^'?,\ox\ym. Anthistiria dissohita Nees
ex Stcud.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bcrcndsolin & Araniva de Gonzalez
(1991), Brccdlove (1986); Clayton (1966); Clayton
(1969); Davidsc. Sousa & Chater (editores generates)
(1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-
Keyna (2000); Filgueiras (1981), Filgnelras (1999);
Gibbs Russell, Welman, Reiticf, Immclman,
Germishuizcn, Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); McVaugh (1983); Pohl (1994);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monliel (2001).
SYN.: Andropogon anihistinoides Rupr. (1842);
Andropogon htteohis Vanderyst {X'^My.Andropogon
macrolepis Hack. (1885), Andropogon ruprechtii
Mack. (1885); Anthistiria dissohita Nees ex Steud.
(1 854); Cymbopogon ruprechtii (Flack.) Hitchc.
(1913); Cymbopogon ruprechtii (I lack.) Reiidle
(1899); Hyparrhenia dissoluta (Nccs ex Steud ) CE.
Hubb. (1936), Hyparrhenia macrokpis (Hack.) Stapf
(1919); Hyparrhenia ruprechtii E. Fourn. (1886);
Hyperthelia macrokpis (I tack.) Clayton ( 1 966);
Sorghum ruprechtii ([ lack.) Kunt/x ( 1 89 1 ).
Hyperthelia macrokpis (Flack.) Clayton, Kew Bull. 20: 445.
1966. Basionym: Andropogon niacrolepis Hack.
= Hyperthelia dissoluta (Nees ex Steud.) Clayton
Hypogynium Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 364. 1829. TYPE:
Hypogynium spathiflorum Nccs
= Andropogon L.
Hypogynium campesire Nccs, l-l. Bras. Enum PI. 365. 1829.
T-Prolol.: Habitat in campis provinciae Piauhicnsis,
Martius s.n.
-Andropogon hypogynus Hack.
Hypogynium spathiflorum Nees, FL Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 366.
1829. T-Protol.: In campis agreslibus generalibus
provinciae S. Pauli, pone Ypanema lecta, et alibi.,
Martius s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brasilia, f. Sellow s.n.
[IT: LE.TRlN-0325.01], b="rohL1595 ad Serra
d'Ourada?".
= Andropogon virgatus Dcsv. e\ Ham,
Hypogynium rirgatum (Dcsv. ex Ham.) Dandy, J. Bot. 69(2):
54. 193L Bas\or\yn\: Andropogon virgatus Dcsv. ex
Ham.
= Andropogon virgatus Desv. ex Ham.
Hypudaerus A. Br, Flora 24: 275. 1 84 L
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Anthcphora Schrcb.
Ichnanthus Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 56. 1812.
TYPE: Ichnanthus panicoides ?. Benuv.
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Paspalinae.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boll, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat. Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, IJrug. Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I. NO. ACCPTD INFRAGEN.: 2, SPP.:
31,INFRASPP.:8.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Stiebcr (1982); Sticbcr (1987).
SYN.: Ischnanthus Roem. & Schult. {\^\iy, Navicularia
Raddi {]&23)\ Panicum sect. Ichnanthus (P. Beauv.)
Trin.(1834).
Ichnanthus acuminaius Swallcn, Ficldiana, Bot. 28(1): 28.
1951. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Bolivar: Gran
Sabana between Kun and Uaduara-paru, in valley of
Rio Kukenan, S. of Mt. Roraima, along a stream,
1065-1220 m, 1 Oct 1944,7.^. Steyermark 59086 [HT:
US-1911659;IT:F, NY].
= Ichnanthus calvcscens var caFvcscens
Ichnanthus affinis Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 277. 1877. T-Specim.:
1 of 1. BraziL amazonas, ad fluvium Vaupcs do Alto
Amazonas,s.d., Spruce 2281 [\\T: W; IT: B, K, US-
2767365 (fragm. ex P), US'2767366 (fragm. ex K,P)].
= Ichnanthus riedelii (Trin ) Doll
Ichnanthus almadensis (Nees ex Trin.) Kunth, Enum. PI. 1:
135. 1833. Basionym: Panicum ahnadcnse Nees ex
Trin.
= Ichnanthus nemoralis(Schrad.) Hitchc. & Chase
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IchnanthiL^ almadensis f lilchc. & Chase var. ahnadcmis
= Icliiiantluis nemoriilis (Schrad.) I litclic. & Chase
Ichnanilius almadensis var. lanceolatus Dtill, Fl. Rras. 2(2):
283. 1877.
= Ichnanthus ncmoralis (Schrad.) Ililchc. & Chase
Ichnantlms ahnudensis \i\T. ovaio-lanceolatus DiSW. Fl. Bras.
2(2): 283. 1877. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio de
Janeiro, in Serra dos Orgaos ct ad Rio Paqaqucr, ca.
1828, Beyrich sm. [I IT: B; IT: US-2848085 (fragm. ex
B)].
= khiinn(hits nemoraiis (Schrad.) Hitchc. & Chase
Ichfianthus almadensis var. subovatus Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
283. 1877. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro,
ca. 1814-1820, F. Sellow 25 [I IT: B].
= Ichnanthus ncmuralii (Schrad.) Ilitchc. & Chase
Ichnanthus alsinoides (Griscb.) Munro ex Hcjns!., Biol.
Ccnt.-Amer, Dot. 3(19): 500. 1885. Basionym:
Paniatm alsinoides Griscb.
= Ichnanthus tiMiiiis (J. Presl & C. Prcsl) Hitchc. & Chase
Ichnanthus alms Swalica, Conlr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(6): 272-
273. 194S [1949] T^Protol.: Colombia: Vauptis: Mitii,
orillas Rio Vaiipes, 200 in, 13 Sep 1939, Perez
Arbeldez & Cuatrecasas 6774 [HT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1
of 1. Colombia: Mitu, orillas rio Vaupes, 200 m. alt.,
13 Sep 1939, E. Perez-Arbeldez <fi J. Cuatrecasas
677-/ [nT:US-I7977I I].
= Ichnanthus calvcsccns var. calvcsccns
Ichnanthus amplifohus Swallen, Los Angeles County Mus.
cumbrc; 1800 m; U Feb 1949,/:. D. Phelps & C B.
Hitchcock 476 [HT: US-2078745], T-Spccim.: I of 1.
Venezuela: Amazonas: Serrania Paru (Asisa), Rio
Ventuari, Rio Paru, Caflo, Asisa, cumbrc, 1800m, 11
Feb 1949, K. D. Phelps & C. B. Hitchcock 476 [HT:
US'20787451.
= Ichnanthus I'pheincrublcpharis G.A. Black & Fr6es ex
G.A. Black & Pires
Ichnanthus aniiuus Killccn & Kirpcs, Novon 1(4): 179, f 3.
1991. T-Protol.: Brazil: Maranh^o: Mun. Loreto: Ilha
de Balsas region between the Balsas and Parnaiba
rivers, Fa/enda da Morros, 07°23*S, 45°04'W, 300 m,
21 Feb l910,Eiten & Eitcn 10743 [HT; US; IT: MO,
NU, US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Maranhao: Munc.
de Loreto: "Ilha de Balsas" region between the Balsas
& Parnaiba Rivers. 35 km S of Loreteo. 7°23*S
45°4'\V. Few hundred meters south of main house of
Fazenda Morros. Edge of cultivated ground, in shade
of forest trees. 300 m., 21 Feb 1970, G. Eiten (^ L
Eiten 10743 [HT: US-2689090, IT: US-2701820].
DST.: Braz, Colo, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Killeen & Kirpcs (1991).
Ichnanthus apiculatus Scribn., Circ. Div. Agrostol. U.S.D.A.
30; 1-2. 1901. T-Proto!.: Mexico: Veracruz: from near
Jalapa, 13 May 1900,CC7. Pringfc 920S [HT: US]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Vera Cruz: near Jalapa, 13
May 1900, C.G. Pringle 9208 [HT: US-744252].
= Panicnm cordovense C. Fourn.
Contr. Sci. 22: 4, f 2. 1958. T-Spccim,: 1 of 1. Brazil: Ichnanthus areolatus K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 24(5): 407.
Goias, region of southern Serra Dourada, gallery forest
along stream, 17 km F of Formosa, 19 May I956,£'.
Yale Dawson 14977 [HT: R, IT: US-2207245].
= Ichnanthus ruprechtii Doll
Ichnanthus amplus Swallcn, Mem. New York Hot. Gard.
9(3): 265. 1957. T-Protol.: British Guiana: Upper
Mazaruni River: locally frequent in secondary thicket
by clearing, 550 m, 17 Nov 1951, fi. Maguirc & D. B.
Fanshawe 32633 [HT: NY; IT: US (photo)]. T^
Specim.: I of 1. Guyana: Pakaraima Mountains: Upper
Mazaruni River: in secondary thicket by clearning.
Kataima. 550 m., 17 Nov 195\, M^guire <* Fansham
32633 [I IT: NY, IT: US-2553I20 (fragm. & photo ex
NY)].
* Ichnanthus calvcsccns var. calvcsccns
Ichnanthus amplus Swallcn, Phytologia 11(2): 74. 1964. T-
Prolol.: Brazil; Cear:^: in brushy birders, Campo Salles
to Cralo. 13-15 Apr 1934,^. R. Swallcn 4332 [HT"
US-1613273].
NQTF: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Ichnanthus amplus Swallen
= Ichnanthus calvescens var. calvcsccns
Ichnantlms angustifolius Swallen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 21(1):
16. 1931. T-Protol.: Colombia: Santander: in woods,
on the northern slope of Mesa de los Santos, 1000-
1972. T-Prolol.: British Guiana: Issorora: Aruka River,
8°80N 59°50W, edge of forest in low grounds, January
17, 1920,/!.^. Hitchcock 17562 [HT: GH; IT; F, IAN,
MO, NY, P]. T-Spccim,: I of I. Guyana: Issorora,
Aruka River, 8**I0N 59°50W, edge of forest in low
ground, 17 Jan 1920,^. S. Hitchcock 17562 [HT: GH;
IT: F, IAN, K, MO-891700, NY, P, US- 1038533].
= Ichnanthus pallcns var. pallens
Ichnanthus attenuatus R.E. Rogers, Phytologia 24(5): 408.
1972. T-Prolol.: Brazil: ixopxaxl Burchell 6924 [HT:
K-H977/67-7; IT: NY, P, US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Goias: near Goias city, 1869, Burchell 6924
[HT: K; IT: BR, GH, L, LE, NY, P, US-975278
(fragm, ex LE)].
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J. Presl & C. Presl) Hitchc, & Chase
Ichnanthus auriculatus Swallen, Phytologia 11(2): 78. 1964.
T-Prolol.: Brazil: Goias: collected among brush in a
wooded slope between Itabira and Goiaberra, between
Annapolis and Goi^, alt. 1000 m, /f Chase 11488
[HT; US-1448867]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: GoiSs,
between Annapolis and Goyaz Capital, in a large
clump among brush in a wooded slope between Itabira
and Goiabeira. alt. 1000 m, 22 Mar 1930, /<, Chase
/;V55[HT: US-1448867].
= Ichnanthus calvcsccns var. scabrior Doll
1500 m, 11-15 Dec l926,Killip d Smith I53S5 [HT: Ichnanthus axillaris (Nccs) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S.
US-1351267]. T-Spccim.: I of I. Colombia; Dcp. Natl. Herb. 18(7): 334. 1917. B:is\onym: Panicum
axillare Nees.Santander: woods on northern slope of Mesa de los
Santos, 1000-1500 m, 11-15 Dec I926,£/^. Killip &
AC Smith 15385 [llf: US-1351267; IT: GH, K,NY].
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J. Presl & C. Presl) Hitchc, & Chase
Ichnanthus angu.stus Swallen, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.
9(3): 266. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas:
Serrania Pani, Rio Ventuari, Rio Paru, Cailo Asisa;
= Ichnanthus pallens var pallens
Ichnanthus hacularius Swallen, Phytologia 11(3); 151. 1964.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Espiritu Santo: southeast slope of
Serra do Caparilo, collected in tangled colony, rain
forest, 23 Nov 1929, A. Chase 10079 [HT: US-
1500985]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Espirito Santo:
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Scrra do Caparao, tangled colony, culms leaning in
rain forest, 23 Nov 1929, Chase 100^9 [HT: US-
1500985; IT: US-2529258].
= Ichnanthus pallcns var. majus (Noes) Slieber
Ichnanthus bambusiflorus (Trin.) Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 288.
1877. Basionym: Fanicum hambusijlorum Trin.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doeil (1877); Filguciras (1991);
Longhi-Wagncr. Bitlicli, das Lapa Wanderlcy and
Shepherd (2001); Renvoize (1984); Stieber (1987).
SYN.: Ichnanlhus damazianus Hack. {\9\l>)\0pUsmenus
pcnlcillaiiis (Nees) Kunth (1 829); Panicum
bambusiflonim Triiv {\Z2())\ Panicum peuicillahim
Nccs(1829).
Ichnanthus boUvianus K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 22(2): 97.
1971. T-Protol.: Bolivia: La Paz: Hacienda Simaco
sobre cl camino a Tipnani, region subtropical March
1920, Buchtieu 5236 [HT: US; IT: F, G, LIL, MO,
NY]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Bolivia: La Paz: Hacienda
Simaco sobre el camino a Tipnani, 1400 m, 5-8 m
lang. Mar 1920,0. Buchticn 5236 [HT; US-I163667;
IT: BM, F,G, MO-96470I, MO-964061, NY].
= Ichnanthus ruprcchtii Doll
Ichnanlhus bradci K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 24(5): 409. 1972.
T-ProtoL: Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: at Pedra do Frade,
Serra dos OrgSos, Brade 16601 [FIT: RB, IT: IAN]. T-
SYN.: Ichnanthus rondonil Kuhlm. (1922); Panicum
breviscrobs (Doll) Pilg. (1931); Panicum magnum
Ilitchc. (1922).
Ichnanthus brevivaginatus Swalien, Phytologia 4(7): 425.
1953. T-Protol.: British Honduras: Toledo Distr.:
Swasey Branch, Monkey River, on high ridge, 14 Mar
1942, P.H. Gentle 3971 [HT: US-1867601]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Belize: Toledo Distr.: Swasey Branch,
Monkey River, beyond falls, in high ridge. 14 Mar
1942, PH. Gentle 3971 [HT: US-1867601, IT: F, MO-
1246527, NY].
= Ichnanthus pallcns var. pallcns
Ichnanthus calvescens (Nees ex Trin.) Doll, l-l. Bras. 2(2):
285. 1877. Basionym: Panicum calvescens Nees ex
Trin,
DST.: Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Guya, Mexi, Pana,
Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bastos, de do (1993); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditores
generates) (1994); Diivila (1994); Doell (1877);
Fo.ster (1958); Hitchcock (1927); Judzicwicz (1990);
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and
Shepherd (2001); Macbride (1936); Renvoize (1984);
Renvoize (1998); Steycrmark, et al (1995); Stieber
(1982).
SYN
Special.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio dc Janeiro, Scrra dos Ichnanthus calvescens (Nees ex Trin.) Doll var. calvescens
Orgaos, Pedra do Frade, s.d., Brade 16601 [HT: RB;
IT; lAN]-
= Ichnanthus pallcns var. majus (Nees) Sticbcr
Ichnanthus brasdiensis K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 22(2): 98.
1971. T-ProtoL: Brazil: Sao Paulo: in a wood at Leme,
March 11, 1953, D. Picket 5938 [HT: US-22375I4].
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Sao Paulo, Leme, in a wood,
11 Mar 1953, ^.a Picket 5938 [UJ: US-2237514].
= Ichnanthus niprechtii Doll
Ichnanthus hreviacuminatus K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 26(2):
57. 1973. T-Protol.: Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: Petropolis,
January 28 (?), \^ll^Glaziou 9052 [HT: US-1 127458;
IT: MO]. T-Specim.: I of L Brazil: Rio de Janeiro:
Petropolis, 28 Jan 1877, Glaziou 9052 [HT: US-
1 1 27458; IT: MO, US-282664 1 (fragm, ex C)].
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J. Pres! & C. PresI) Hitchc & Chase
Ichnanthus brevipanictdatus K.E. Rogers, Pliytologia 24(5):
410. 1972. T-Protol.: Brazil: Estado do Rio de Janeiro:
Monte Serrate, Scrrra do Itatiaia, June 16, \91^Q, Brade
10063 [HT: R; IT: IAN]. T-Specim,: I of 1. Brazil:
Rio de Janeiro, Serra do Itatiaia, Monte Serrate, 16 Jun
1930, Brade 10063 [HT: R; IT: IAN].
= Ichnanlhus pallcns var. majus (Nees) Sticbcr
Ichnanlhus breviscrobs Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 294. 1877. T-
Specim.: I ufl. Brazil: Para: near Santarcm, ca. 1851,
Spruce 385 [LT: K; ILT: K, US-2767362 (fragm, ex K
& P)], LT designated by Stieber, Syst. Bot, 12: 190
(1987).
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Ba^Los, de do (1993); Doell (1877)
Filguciras (1991); Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1927)
Judziewicz (1990); Moraes (1990); Renvoize (1998)
Steycrmark, et al. (1995); Sticbcr (1987); Tovar
(1993).
DST.: Braz, Cari, Colo, Guya, Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1991); Renvoize (1984);
Sticbcr (1982).
SYN.: Ichnanthus acuminatus Swalien {\95\); Ichnanthus
alius Swalien (1948 [1949]); Ichnanthus amplus
Swalien (1957); Ichnanthus amplus Swalien (1964)
Ichnanthus calvescens var. pilosus Doll ( 1 877)
Ichnanthus calvescens \i\r. pubescens Doll (1877)
Ichnanthus calvescens v^v.subvclutinus Doll (1877)
Ichnanthus chaseae Swalien (1948 [1949])
Ichnanthus erectus Swalien ( 1 964); Ichnanthus
hispidus Swalien (1964)Jchnanthus indutus Swalien
( 1 964); Ichnanthus villosissimus Swal len ( 1 964);
Ichnanthus vimineus Swalien ( 1 964); Panicum
calvescens Nees ex Trin. (1 826).
Ichnanthus calvescens \ar. glabrescens Doll, PI. Bras. 2(2):
286. 1877. T-Specim.: I of L Brazil: Goias: prope
Goyaz urbem, Burchell 6982 [LT: BR; ILT: K], LT
designated by Stieber, Syst. Bot. 7: 111. 1982.
= Ichnanthus calvescens var. scabrior Doll
Ichnanthus calvescens \ds. pilosus Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 286.
1877.
NOTE: noin. illcg. supcrtl. for Panicum calvescens alpha.
= Ichnanthus calvescens var. calvescens
Ichnanthus calvescens v^r. pubescens DOtl. Fl. Bras. 2(2):
287. 1877. T-Specim.: I ofl. Brazil: Piauhy, ca. 1837,
Gardner 3511 [HT. BM; IT: BR, K, US-2S08814
(fragm. ex BR)].
= Ichnanthus calvescens var. calvescens
Ichnanthus calvescens var. scabrinr Doll, Fl Bras. 2(2):
286. 1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Amazonas: prope
Santarem, I85I, Spruce 891 [LT: K; ILT: BM, G, P,
US- 1 126884 (fragm. ex BR), US-2808815 (fragm. ex
B)], LT designated by Sticbcr, Syst. Bot. 7: 111
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(1982). 2 of 2. Brazil: propc Lagoa Santa, IVarming Ichnanthus candicans \^r,veluiirjus Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 293,
s.n. [ST].
DST.: Bcli, Boli, Bniz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Guya, Mcxi, Pana,
Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: K
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Bastes,
de do (1993); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editores
generates) (1994); Davila (1994); Doell (1877);
Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna
(2000), nignciras (1991), Renvoize (1984), Stieber
(1982).
SYN.: Ichnanthus auriculatus Swallcn {19G4)\ Iclmanthus
calvesccns var. glabrescens Doll {\^11)\ Ichnanthus
ichnodes (Griseb.) Hitclic. & Chase (1917);
Ichnanthus htctzelburgu Mez (1921); Ichnanthus
pallidus Swallen ( 1 964); Ichnanthus silvestris
Swallcn (1964), Ichnanthus trinitcnsis Mcz (1918);
Ichnanthus verticilla/us Mez (1918); Ichnanthus
vestitus Swallcn (1964); Panicum ichnodes Griseb.
(1864).
Ichnanthus calvesccns Mw.subveJutinus DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
287. 1877. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: ParS: propc
Santarcin, 1852, Spruce 840 fLT: M, ILT: G, US-
1445750 (fragm. ex M)], LT designated by Stieber,
Syst. Bot 7: 109(1982).
= Ichnanthus calvesccns var. calvesccns
Ichnanthus camporum Swallen, Phytologia 11(3): 149.
1964. T-Protol.: Brazil: Goias: between Viannapolis
and Ponta Funda, 1000 m alt., 17 Mar 1930,.4. Chase
II274 [HT: US-1448744]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil:
Goi^s: between Viannapolis and Ponta Funda, weak,
fragile, clambering in low brusli, sandy clay canipo,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991); Killcen & Kirpes
(1991), Sticbcf (1987).
Ichnanthus candicans (Nces) DolK Fl. Bras. 2(2): 291. 1877.
Basionym: Panicum candicans Nccs.
= Ichnanthus hirtus (Raddi) Chase
Ichnanthus candicans Chase var. candicans
REPLACED NAME: Ichnajithus candicans var. genuinus
Dm
= Ichnanthus hirtus (Raddi) Chase
Ichnanthus candicans \'^r. genuinus Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2); 292.
1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Ichnanthus candicans var. candicans
- Ichnanthus hirtus (Raddi) Chase
Ichnanthus candicans var. glabratus Ddll, 1-1. Bras. 2(2); 292,
1877. T-Spccim.: i of 1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: Tijuca
forest, 27 Feb \^1Q,A.FM Glaziou 4323 [LT: P; ILT:
BM, F, IAN, K, NY, US-1 127457, W], LT by ?.
= Ichnanthus pnllcns var. majus (Nccs) Sticbcr
Ichnanthus candicans fo. grandiJJora DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
292. 1877. T-Prutol.: Brazil: prope Rio de Janeiro,
Glazious 3152.
~ Ichnanthus pallciis var. niajus (Nees) Stieber
Ichnanthus candicans var.pilosus Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 293.
1877.
NOTE: nom, iileg. supcriL
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J. Presl & C. Presi) Hitchc. & Chase
1877. T-Specim.: I of 3. Brazil: Minas Gerais: Lagoa
Santa, Apr 1864, IVarming s.n. [LT: P; ILT: FB, W,
US-2487125 (fragm. ex FB)], LT designated by
Steibcr, Syst. Bot. 12: 195 (1987). 2 of 3. Brazil:
Minas Gerais, C2i\&ds,Rcgncll s.n. [ST: US-975241]. 3
of 3. Brazil: Minas Gerais: CMz^, Rcgncll III 1356c
[ST: US-975276].
- Ichnanthus ruprcchtii DOll
Ichnanthus candicans \^x,viUosus DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 292.
1877. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais: Caldas,
20 May \%5S,A.F. Regncll III I356e [LT: BR. ILT: S,
US-975243 (fragm. ex K)], LT designated by Stieber,
Syst. Bot. 12(2): 195(1987).
= Ichnanthus ruprcchtii Doll
Ichnanthus candicans \sir,virescens D5II, I'l. Bras. 2(2): 292.
1877. T-Spccim.: 1 of 5. Brazil: near Bahia, 1840,
Salzmann s.n. [LT: G; ILT: US (fragm.)], LT
designated by Steiber, Syst. Bot. 12: 199 (1987). 2 of
5. Brazil; Minas Gerais, Caidas, Rcgndl III [356 [ST:
BR]. 3 of 5. Brazil: Minas Gerais, Lagoa Santa,
Warming s.n. [ST]. 4 of 5. Brazil: Bahla, Sahmann
687 [STJ. 5 of 5. French Guiana, Caycnnc^Leprieur 35
[ST].
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J. Presl & C. Presl) I titchc & Chase
Ichnanthus chaseae Swallen, Conlr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(6):
27N272. 1948 [1949J. T-ProtoL: Venezuela:
Carabobo: dry wooded cliff, between Maracay and
Valencia, 500 m, 4 Mar 1940,r/7a5e 12340 [HT: US].
T-Specim.: I of 1. Venezuela: Carabobo; Between
Maracay and Valencia: South side of Lnkc Valencia,
hanging out from dry wooded cliff, large arching, fast
maturity, branching. 500 m., 4 Mar 1940,/!. Chase
I2340[\YY:\}^-\162\1GI
- Ichnanthus calvesccns var. calvesccns
Ichnanthus colonarius K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 22(2): 98.
197L T-ProtoK: Guatemala: Dcpt. Zacapa: in the
upper reaches of Rio Sitio Nucva, alt. 1500- 1800m,
January 25, \942, J.A. Steyermark 43216 [HT: US-
1935003; IT: F]. T-Specim.: I of L Guatemala:
Zacapa: upper reaches of Rio Sitio Nuevo, forming
colonies on moist shaded banks. 1 500- 1800m., 25 Jan
1942, y./J. Steyermark 43216 [HT: US-1935003; IT;
F].
= Ichnanthus nemorosus (Sw.) Doll
Ichnanthus confcrtus K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 24(5): 411.
1972. T-ProtoL: British Guiana: Vicinity of
Tumatumari, on Potaro River 5°20N, in open ground
in forest along trail to Washerwoman's Falls, January
5, 1920, v4. 5. Hitchcock 17376 [HT: US-1038523; !T:
F, GH, IAN, K, MO, NY, P, W]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
British Guiana: Tumatumari, on Potaro River, 5*" 20' N
Lat. Open ground in forest along trail to
Washerwoman's Falls, 5 Jnn 1920,^. S. Hitchcock
17376 [HT: US-1038523; IT: BR, F, GH, IAN, K.
MO-S9]697,NY, P, W].
- Ichnanthus pallens var. pallcns
Ichnanthus congestus ^v,d\\^\\ Pliytologia 11(3): 148. 1964.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Sflo Paulo: Campo de Congoiihas.
shrubs of thicket, 23 Oct 1948, D. BentoJ. Picket 5S93
[HT: US-I963481]. T-Specim.: 1 of \. Brazil: S^o
Paulo: Campo dc Congonhas, between the shrubs of
thicket, 23 Oct 1948, Pickel 5S93 [HT: US-I963481].
= Ichnanthus inconstans (Trin. ex Nees) DOlI
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: III. 261
Ichnanthus conjunctus Hilclic. & Ekman, Man. Grasses W.
Ind. 297, t 287. 1936. T-ProtoL: Cuba: Oricnte;
Sahanos, on moist log in forest, Ekman 6536 [HT:
US]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Cuba: Oriente, Sabanos, on
moist wood in a woods, Ekman 6536 [IIT: US-
1387342; IT: G,US-1502322].
- khnanthus mayarensis(C. Wright) Hitchc.
Ichumihus cordatus Ekman, Ark. Dot. 10(17): 18, t. 2, f 1, t.
6, f. II, 191 1. T-Protol.: Brazil: Matto Grosso,A/fl/me
1947, R. L Froes 22898 [HT: IAN; !T: US-2154027,
US-2236061 (fragm. & photo ex IAN)].
DST.:Braz, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991); Renvoizc (1984);
Slcycrmark, ct al. (1995); Stieber (1982).
SYN.: Ichnanthus angtistus Swatlcn (1957); Ichnarithus
longifoUus Swallen (\95\)\ Ichnanthus neblinaensis
Swallcn (1966); Ichnanthus serratus Swallen (1951).
3187 [HT: S]. T-Spccinr: I of 1. Brazil: Matto Grosso: Ichnanthus erectus Swallcn, Phytologia 1 1(2): 75, 1964. T-
Cuyaba; in silvula vallis, 29 Apr 1903, A/a/me 3187
[HT: S; IT: US-2489451 (fragm. ex S), US-702285
(fragm. ex S)].
= khnanthiis mayarensis(C. Wright) Hitchc.
Ichnanthus cynotis (Trin.) Doll, FI. Bras. 2(2): 284. 1877.
Basionym: Panicum cynotlsTt'm.
= Ichnanthus glaber (Raddi) Hitchc.
Ichnanthus damazianus Hack., Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni
Vcg. 12(333-335): 385. 1913. T-Prolol.: Brasilia: prov.
Minarum, Serra de Ouro Preto, Montes de
Camarinhas, an. 191 2, i. Damazio 2172. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais: Serra de Ouro Prcto,
Montes de Camarinhas, Dec 1912?,/.. Damazio 2172
[HT: W; IT: US-2767353 (fragm. ex W)].
NOTE: as Ichnanthus "Damazianus".
= Ichnanthus bambusillorus (Trin.) DOll
Ichnanthus dasycoleus Tutin, J. Bot. 72(864); 337, f. 8a.
1934. T-Protol.: British Guiana: Kaietuk savanna,
Protol.: Brazil: Ceari: collected in brushy borders
Campo Salles to Crato, 13-15 Apr \934, Jason R.
Swallen 4322 [HT: US-1613193]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Ccari Campo Salles to Crato, brushy border,
13-15 Apr \91>4J.R. Swallcn 4322 [\\T\ US-1613193;
IT: MO-5 153306].
= Ichnanthus calvcsccns var. calvcscens
Ichnanthus exilisK.E. Rogers, Phytologia 26(2): 58. 1973. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Paran^: Currityba in silvula, March 16,
1909, P. Dusen 7907 [HT: US-601139; IT: NY]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Parana: Curityba, in Silvoula,
16 Mar 1909, P. Dusen 790^ [HT: US-601139].
= Ichnanthus ruprcchtii Doll
Ichnanthus fastlglatus Brongn., Voy. Monde 10: 118. 1832.
T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Santa Catarina, lie Sainte-
Cathcrine, mi-XnS.Brongniart s.n, [HT: P; IT: US-
2808809 (fragm. ex P)].
= Ichnanthus leiocarpus (Spreng.) Kunth
Potato River, shady place, rather damp, near the top of Ichnanthus firmus Swallen, Phytologia 1 1(3): 145. 1964. T-
the Fall, alt. ca. I 100 a, 28 Aug 1933, r.G. rw//rt fJ-/2
[HT: BM]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Guyana: Kaicluk
savanna. Potaro River, shady place, rather damp, near
the top of the fall, 330 m, 28 Aug 1933,r.G. Tutin 642
[HT:BM].
DST.: Beli, Braz, Guya, Hond, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Duvidse,
Sousa & Chatcr (cditores generales) (1994); Davila
(1994); Filgueiras (1991); Judziewicz (1990);
Renvoize (1984); Stieber (1982).
SYN.: Ichnanthus villosus Swallen (1938).
Ichnanthus dispermus (Lam.) E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 35.
1886. Basionym: Panicum dispermum Lam.
= Isachnc disperma (Lam.) Doll
Ichnanthus drepanophytlus Mcz, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni
Veg. 15: 131- 1918. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil:
Pernambuco, Dec. XJi^l.Gardner 1175 [HT: K; IT: B,
BM, G, K, NY, OXF, W, US-2767355 (fragm. ex G,
OXF, W)].
- Ichnanthus ricdelii (Trin.) DbW
Ichnanthus duidensis Swa!len, Fieldiana, Bot. 28(1): 28.
1951. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Venezuela: Amazonas: Cerro
Duida, SE-facing slopes, along Cafto Negro (tributary
of Cailo Iguapo), 305-1095 m, 25-26 Aug 1944,JvJ.
Steyennark 57988 [HT: US-191 1648; IT: F].
== Ichnanthus lancifolius var. webcrbaucri (Mcz) Stieber
Protol.: Brazil: Amazonas: collected at Manaus, 26 Jan
1963, £. Santos 1499 [HT: HB-2504; IT: US (fragm.)].
T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Amazonas: Manaus, 26 Jan
1963, £. Santos 1499 [HT: ilB; IT: US-2433981
(fragm. ex HB)].
= Ichnanthus tarumanensis G.A. Black & Fr6es
Ichnanthus gardneri Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
Beih. 15: 132. 1918. T-Protol.: Brazil: Goias: without
locality, 1841, Gardner 3512 [HT: B; IT: BR,
P(fragm., US)]. T-Spccim,: 1 of L [HT: B, IT: US-
2808816 (fragm. ex G), US-2877783 (fragm. ex BR)].
= Panicum piauicnse Swallen
Ichnanthus glaber Link ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 94.
1854.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum glaberrimum
Steudel.
- Panicum virgatum L.
Ichnanthus glaber (Raddi) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
22; 10. 1920. Basionym: Navicularia glabra Raddi.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Stieber (1982).
SYN.: Echinolacna navicularis (Nees) Kunth (1 829);
Ichnanthus cynotis (Trin.) Doll (\&17); Ichnanthus
longispiculus Swaiien (1964); Navicularia glabra
Raddi (1823); Panicum cynotis Trin. (1834);
Panicum naviculare Nces ( 1 829).
Ichnanthus cphcmeroblcpharis G.A. Black & Fr6es ex Ichnanthus glaberrimus Swallen, Phytologia 11(3): 147.
G.A. Black & Pires, Bol. Teen. InsL Agron. N. 15: 5,
f. 1948. T-Protol.: Habitat in Braslliae civitate
Amazonas, in silvula humili vulgo "catinga", inter Rio
Prcto ct Rio Padauiri, Oct \9A1,R.L Froes 22898. T-
Spccim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Amazonas: in silvula lunnili
vuIot "catinsa" inter Rio Preto et Rio Padauiri, Oct
1964. T-Protol.: Peru: Amazonas: l^rov. Bongara: Jaica
zone about 3 km S of Pomacocha, E of Shipasbamba
trail, 2400 m alt., 20 Jun 1962, J.7. Wurdack 1001
[HT: US-2382261]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Peru:
Amazonas: Prov. Bongard: JaIca zone about 3 km S of
262 Catalogue ofNew World Grasses; III,
Poinacocha, E of Shipasbamba trail, 2400 in, 20 Jim
1962, J.J. Wurdack 1001 [IIT: lJS-2382261].
= IchiiatUliiis IjiiKMfolius var. Iiincif<>lius
Ichnanlhus glaziouii K.E. Rogers, Pliytologia 24(5): 413,
1972.
REPLACED NAME: fdnuniihus candicans \:xt. glabratus
Doll
= Icluianthus pallens var. majus (Nccs) Stiebcr
Ichnanihus goiasensis Swallcn, Los Angeles County Mtis,
Contr. Sci. 22: 8, f. 3. 1958. T-Spccim.; 1 of L Brazil:
Goids: border of woods at Goyandira, alt. 820-825 ni,
26-27 Mar 1930,^. Chase 11578 [HT; US-1448724;
IT: F].
= [chnanthus ruprechtii Doll
Ichnanthus gracilis SwMcn, Phytologia 4(7): 426. 1953. T-
Protol.: Guatemala: San Marcos: on top of ridge of
= Ichnantbus pallens var. pallcns
Ichnanthus hoffrnannseggii (Roem. & Schult.) Dftll, Fl.
Bras. 2(2): 287. 1877. Basionym: Pamcum
hoffmannseggii Roem. & Schult.
DST.:Braz, FrGu.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doell (1877), Jud/icwicz (1990);
Stiebcr (1982).
SYN.: Ichuanthus piresii G.A. Black (1950); Panicum
eriophonim Link ex Nees (1 829); Pwikum
hoffrnannseggii Roem. & Schult. {\^\1)\ Pwikwn
villosum IIofTmanns. ex Roem & Schult (1817).
Ichnanihus ichnodes (Griscb.) Ilitcbc. & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 18(7): 335. 1917. ^?is\or\ywr. Pantcum
ichnodes Griscb.
= Ichnanthus calvcsccns var. scabrior Doll
Loma de la Poloma, above Finca Fl Porvenir, 8 Mar Ichnanthus inconstans (Trin. ex Nees) DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
1940, Steyermark 37293 [TIT; F-1045455; IT: US
(photo)]. T-Specim.; 1 of L Guatemala: San Marcos, 8
Mar \940, Sleyennark 37293 [IIT: F; IT: US-2236473
(fragm. ex F & pholo)].
= Ichnanthus ncmorosus (Sw.) Doll
Ichnanth grandifolius (Di3ll) Zuloaga & Soderstr.,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Stiebcr {li)87); Zuloaga &
Soderstrom(!985).
SYN.: Iclinunihus nervosus SvvaMen (1964); Ichnanthus
unibraphihis Rcnvoizc (1984); Pamcum grandifolium
DON (1877).
Ichnanthus hirfus (Raddi) Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 13(9):
175. 1923. Basionym: Navictilaria hirtaK^Mx.
DST.: Braz, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Renvoize
(1981); Stiebcr (1982).
SYN.: Echinolaeua loliacea (Bert.) Kunth (1833);
Ichnanfhus candicans (Nees) Doll (1877);
Ichnanthus candicans var. candicansJchiandius
candicans var. gcnuvnis Doll (1877); Ichnanthus
planntis (Trin.) Doll (\^ll)Jchnanthus planotis var.
glahcr Doll [\%11)\ Ichnanthus planotis \:\:.pilosus
DoTI ( 1 877); Ichnantims pfanotis var
ptanotis\Naviculaha hirta Raddi (1823); Panicum
bcrtolomamun Schult. {\^2A), Panicum candicans
Nees (1829); Panicum htiaccum Bert. (1819),
Panicum planotis Trin. ( 1 834).
Ichnanihus hispidus Swallcn, Phytologia 11(2): 78. 1964. T-
Protol.: Venezuela: Bolivar: collected on Cerro
Aitamira, 10 km E of Ciudad Piar, 425-650 m, 5.
Maguire et al, 35877 [IIT; US-2182142; IT: US-
2182143]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Venezuela: Bolivar: to 2
m, locally frequent on Cerro Altamira, 10 km E of
Ciudad Piar, 425-650 m, 19 Oct I953,fi. Maguire et
al 35877 {U'\: US-2182142; IT; US-2182143].
= Ichnanthus calvcsccns var. calvcsccns
Ichnanthus hitchcockii RE. Rogers, Phytologia 24(5); 414.
1972. T-ProtoL: French Guiana: Mariposoula (?),
Jaiiyary30, 1956,./ Ihock-Cayenne s.n. [I IT: NY]. T-
Specim.: I of 1
.
l-rcnch Guiana [not Guyana]:
Marijiosouhi [Maroni River], 30 Jan 1956, y. Hoock
s.n. [IIT: NY; IT: P].
284. 1877. Basionim: Panicum inconstans Trin. ex
Nees.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Mexi, Para, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Brako & Zarucchi (1993), Docll
(1877); Filgueiras (1991); Killeen (1990); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); Renvoize (1984), Rcnvoizc (1988); Renvoize
(1998); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stiebcr
(1982); Tovar (1993); Zuloaga (1981); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero &
Cialdclh(1994).
SYN.. Ichnanthus congcstus Swallcn {\^M)\ Ichnanthus
inconstans var. dumetorum (Trin.) DOll ( 1 877);
Ichnanthus inconstans var. inconstans'Jchnanthus
inconstans var montanus (Trin.) Doll (1877);
Ichnanthus lasiochlamys Mez (1918), Ichnanthus
mexicanus E. Fourn. {\2,2,(y)\ Icluianthus mexicamis
E. Fourn. ex Hcmsl. (1885), Ichnanthus montanus
(Trin.) Mez (1918); Ichnanthus peruvianus Mez
(1918); Ichnanthus polycladus Mez (1918);
Ichnanthus puhescens Swallcn (1964); Ichnanthus
recUnatus Swallcn ( 1 964); Ichnanthus reclivis
Swallen (1964); Ichnanthus sericans Hack (1901);
Ichnanfhus subinchisus Swallcn (\964); fchnanfhus
velutinus Fkmaji (1913); Panicum inconstans Trin.
e\ Nees (1829), Panicum inconstans y?iX, dumetorum
Trin. (1834); Panicum inconstans var.
inconstans\Panicum inconstans var. montana Trin.
(1834).
Ichnanthus inconstans v^r. dumetorum (Trin.) Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 285. 1877. Basionym: /*a/7/n/m inconstans var.
dumetorum Trin.
NO'fE: nom. illeg. super!!.
CORRECT NAME: Ichnanthus inconstans var. inconstans
= lilinanlhus inconstans (Trin. ex Nees) Doll
IchnantJms inconstans Doll var. inconstans
REPLACED NAME: Ichnanthus inconstans var.
dumetorum (Trin.) Doll
= Ichnanthus inconstans (Trin. ex Nccs) Doll
Ichnanthus inconstans vav. montanus (Trin.) Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2); 285. 1877. BsLslonym: Panicum inconstans var.
montana Trin.
= Ichnanthus inconstans (Trin. ex Nccs) Doll
Ichnanfhus indutus Swallen, Ph>tologia 1 1(2): 76. 1964, T-
Protol.: Collected in brush on clay slope, Campo Santo
to the sea, Baia, Brazil, A. Chase 8046. T-Specim.: I
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of 1. Brazil: Bahia: in brush on a clay slope, Campo
Santo to the sea at Cidade Bahia, 10-20 ni, 26 Dec
1924, Chase 8046 [HT: US-1255815, IT: US-
2529248].
= Ichnanthus calvcsccns var. calvcsccns
Ichnanflms itacohmwnsis K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 24(5):
414. 1972. T-Protol,: Brazil: Minas Gerais: Itacolumy,
Hast of Ouro Preto, elev. 1300 m, edge of brushy
woods, mountain slope, April 1925, Agnes Chase
9412-! [HT: US-1257590]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Minas Gerais: Itacolumy (east of Ouro Prcto), elev.
1300 m, 8 Apr 1925, A, Chase 9412-1 [HT: US-
1257590, IT: US-1257589, US-2529247J.
= Ichnanthus ruprcchtii Doll
Ichnanthus lagotis (Trin.) Svvallen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 28(1):
10. 1938. Basionym: Paniatm lagotis Inn.
= Ichnanthus nemoralis (Schrad.) Hitchc. & Chase
Ichnanthus laiiceolatus Scribn. & J.G. Sm., Bull. Div.
Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 4: 36-37, t. 5. 1897. T-Protol.:
Mexico: Yucatan: old fields about Izamal, Sep 1895,
G.F. Gaumer 854. T-Specim.: I of 1. Mexico:
Yucal.in: old fields about Izamai, Sept \S95,Ga2mier
854 [LT: US-744253; ILT: F, G, MO-1836415, NY,
P], LT designated by Stieber, Syst. Bot. 12: 193
(1987).
DST.: Beli, Guat, Hond, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977), Breedlove (1986); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(edltores gei:cra!cs) (1994), Davila (1994); Espejo
Scrna, Lopez- Ferrari, and^ Valdes-Reyna (2000);
Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001); McCIurc
(1955); Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stiebcr (1987).
SYN.: Panicum lindeniiE. Fourn. (1886).
Ichnanthus lancifolius Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Vcg.
frutices propc llheos, \S2\-]m,RiedeI 148=44 [HT:
B; IT: US-2767359 (fragm. ex B)].
= Ichnanthus inconstans (Trin. ex Nees) DtSll
Ichnanthus latifoUus K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 22(2): 99.
1971. T-ProtoI.: Mexico: Veracruz: collected at and
near the summit of El Cerro de Cuhuatepell, Tehuacan,
15-16 km SW of Campo Experimanlal de Hule, El
Palmar, Zongolica, November 23, \9AA, Jose Vera
Santos 3668 [HT: NY; IT: US. MEXU]. T-Specim.: I
of L Mexico: Veracruz: at and near the summit of El
Cerro de Cuhauatepetl, Tchaucan, ca. 16 km SW of
Campo Experimental de Hule, El Palmar, Zongolica,
23 Nov \944, Jose Vera Santos 3668 [HT; NY, IT:
MEXU, US].
= Ichnanthus pallcns var. pallcns
Ichnanthus leiocarpus (Spreng.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 2:
507. 1831. Basionym: Panicum leiocarpon Spreng.
DST.: Braz, Cari, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doell (1877); Hitchcock (1936);
Judziewicz (1990); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das
Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Renvoize
(1984); Renvoize (1988); Smith, Wasshausen &
Klein (1982); Stieber(1982).
SYN.: Ichnanthus fastigiatus Brongn. {l&32)\ Ichnanthus
kiocarpus var. glabrescens Doll (1877); Ichnanthus
leiocarpus var. leiocarpus\Navicularia lanata Raddi
(1823); Panicum leiocarpon Spreng. (1820);
Panicum waximilianh Schrad. ex Schult. (1824);
Panicum maximilianii\^\- glabrescens Doll (1877).
Ichnanthus leiocarpus \^x. glabrescens Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
282. 1877- T-Specim. : 1 of L Brazil: Sao Paulo, s.d.,
Burchell 3471 [HT: K; IT: BR, K, US-2848825
(fragm. ex BR)].
= Ichnanthus leiocarpus (Spreng) Kunth
15: 126. 1918. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia: in nemorosis Ichnanthus leiocarpus ¥.mX\\\dx.leiocarpus
umbrosis prope \\\\co^, Riedcl 142=243. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Brazil: Bahia: prope Uhcos.Ricdet 142=243 [ST:
B; IT: US-1 108618 (fragm. ex B), US-2767361
(fragm. ex B, W), W].
DST.: Boli, Braz, Peru, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCI^TD. BY; Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Renvoize (1984);
Renvoize (1998); Steyermark, et al. (1995); Stieber
(1982).
Ichnanthus lancifolius Mez var. hincifohus
DST.: Boli, Braz, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Stieber (1982).
SYN.: Ichnanthus glaberrimus Svvallcn (1964).
Ichnanthus lancifolius var. webcrbaueri (Mez) Stieber,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993);
Steyermark, et al. (1995); Stieber (1982).
SYN.: Ichnanthus duidensis Swallen (1951); Ichnanthus
Mchcrbaucri Mez (1918).
Ichnanthus lasiochlamys Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni
Veg. 15: 127. 1918. T-Protol.: Brasilia: Bahia: in
sabulosis infra frutices propc Ilheos, Ricdel 44, T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia, in sabulosis infra
= Ichnanthus leiocarpus (Spreng.) Kunth
Ichnanthus Icptophyllits Doll. Fl. Bras, 2(2): 287. 1877. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Para, in vicinity of Santarcm,
Spruce 843 ''Panicum n. 24'' [LT: NY, ILT: B, BM,
FB, G, M, P, W, US-2808S08 (tragm. ex W), US-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bastos, de do (1993), Doell (1877);
Stieber (1982).
Ichnanthus lilloi Hack., Annuaire Conscrv. Jard. Bot. Geneve
17: 288. 1914. T-Protol. : Argentina: TucumAn: in
vallibus umbrosis ad La Criolla, 1200 m, quebradas
boscosas, Feb 19\2, Stuckeri 22472 ex Lillo 11367. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Argentina: Tucuman; in shaded valley
at La Criolla, 1200 m, Feb \9\2,Stuckert 22472 (Lillo
11367) [HT: W, IT: SI, US-2808817 (fragm. ex W)].
NOTE: Bs^Lilloi".
= Echinolaena niinarum (Nees) Pilg.
Ichnanthus longiflorus Benth., J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 19: 45.
1881.
NOTE: nom. nov., as comb., but the cited basionym
Panicum longijlorum Trin. is a hom. ilieg.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum longijlorum Trin.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum longijlorum (Retz.) J.G.
GmeL
- Homolepis longispicula (Doll) Chase
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Ichnanthus longifolius Suallcii, Fieldiana, Bot. 28(1): 29. Ichiianthiis mollis Fkmaii, Ark. Bot. 10(17): 20, t. 2» f. 2, t.
1951. T-Spccim.: I of L Venezuela: Am;izonas: Ccrro
DuidLi, SE-facing sandstone bluffs near Caflo Negro
(tributary of Caflo Iguapo), 1095-1520 m, 26 Aug
1944, J^. Steyermark 58020 [IIT: US-1911650; IT:
VENJ.
- Ichiiunthus ephemcroblephiiris G.A. Black & Fr6es ex
G.A. Black ifePiros
Icliriandius Fo^^i^lumis Me/, RcpcrL Spec. Nov. Regni
Vcg. 15: 131. 1918. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Minas
Gerais: sunima in Sierra da Picdade, Worming s.n,
[ST]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro Pico de Itabira,
among rocks, 21 Dec 1888, G/armu 17929 [LT: B;
IIT: G, K, \\ US-2767363 (fragm. ex G-DEL), US-
1108620 (fragm. ex B), US-1280067 (fragm. ex P),
US-I126887 (fragm. ex W), lJS-2626171 (fragm. ex
P)], LT designated by Sticber, Sysl. Bot. 7: 95 (1982).
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Sliebcr (1982).
Ichnanthus longjspiculus Swallcn, Pbytologia 11(3): 148.
1964. T-Prolol.: Brazil: Pernambuco: Tapera, collected
in a forest, 1 6 Feb 1 930, D. B. J. Pickel 2267 [HT: US-
1447332], T-Speeim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Pernambuco:
Tapera, in a forest, 16 Feb 1930, Pickel 2267 [ITT: US-
1447332].
= IchnaiKlius glabcr(Raddi) Hitchc.
Ichnanthus hietzclburgii Mcz, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(125): 9.
1921. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia, Luctzclburg 313. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia, \9\\,Liicize!burg 313
[I IT; M; IT: US-2767354 (fragm. ex M & photo)].
- UTinanlhus calvescens var. scahrior Doll
Ichnanthus marihmus (Necs) Doll, FI. Bras. 2(2): 280. 1877.
Basioii) ni: Panicum martiammi Nces.
= Ichnanthus ncmoralis (Scbrad.) llitchc. & Chase
Hitchc, Contr. U.S.
Basionym: Panicum
Ichnanthus mayarensis (C. Wright)




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1909), Hitchcock (1936);
Sticbcr(l987).
SYN.: Ichnanthus conjunctus Hitchc. & Ekman (1936);
Ichnanthus cordatus Fkman (1911); Ichnanthus
pihsornarginatus Cat. Guerra (1980); Ichnanthus
MTiglnii Hitchc. (1909); Panicum mayarense C.
Wright (1871).
Ichnanthus E. Fourn. ex Hcmsl., Bio!. Cent.-
Amer.,Bot. 3: 500. 1885.
NOTE: nom, nud.
CORRECT NAME: Ichnanthus mexicanus E. Fourn.
» Ithnanlhus inconstant (Trin, ex Nees) DOll
Ichnanthus mexicanus E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2; 34. 1886. T-
ProtoK: Mexico: Trapiche de la Concepcion, augusto,
Liebmann 457, T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: Trapiche
de la Concepci6n, Aug XMl-lMl*, Liebmann 457
[HT: C; IT; US-78799 (fragm. ex Hauviense)]. 2 of 2.
Belize. 3 Nov 1932,7.fi. Kinlock 72 [IT: US-1614736
(fragm. ex F & photo)].
= Ichnanthus inconstan^i (Trin. ex Nces) Doll
Ichnanthus nunarum (Nees) Dol!, Fl. Bras. 2(2); 294. 1877.
Basionym: OpUsmcnus minarum Nces.
= Echinolacna minarum (Nees) Pilg.
6, f. 10. 191 1. T-Protol.: Brazil: Matlo Grosso,A/^/mL'
3480 [HT: S]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Mato Grosso,
ad cascata grande catarrhactam prope Burili, 8 Jun
1903, .\fa!mc 3480 Exp. II RcgncII [HT: S; IT: US-
2767368 (fragm. ex S)].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999), Stieber (1982);
Stieber(1987).
Ichnanthus montanus (Trin.) Mez, Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni
Veg. 15: 128. 1918. Basionym: Pawcw/?/ inconstans
var. montana Trin.
= Ichnanthus inconstans (Trin. ex Nces) Doll
Ichnanthus neblinacnsis S\\^\kn, Phytologia 14(2); 84. 1966.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Ama/.onas; W
escarpment slopes of Canon Grande, E. Cumbrc
Camp, Cerro de la Ncblina, rio Yatua, 1 100-1300 m.,
25 Nov 1957, Maguire, J. 1 Wurdack & C. K,
Maguire 42239 [HT: NY, IT: US-2S088I8 (fragm, ex
NY)].
= Ichnanthus cphcnieroblcpharis G.A. Black & Frees ex
G.A. Black & Pircs
Ichnanthus nemoralis (Schrad.) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr.
U.S.Natl. Herb. 18(7): 334. 1917. Basionym:/^^ma/J7i
nemoraie Schrad.
DST.: Beli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guat, Guya,
Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Suri. Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee &. Atha (2000); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (cditores gcncrales) (1994); DAvila
(1994); Espcjo Serna, L6pezT'errari, and Valdtis-
Rcyna (2000); Hitchcock (1936); Judzicwicz (1990);
Renvoize (1984); Renvoize (1988); Sousa & Cabrera
(1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Steyermark, et al. (1995); Stieber (1982).
SYN,: Ichnanthus ahnadcnsis (Nees ex Trin,) Kuiith (1833);
Ichnanthus abnadensis var. almadensisjchnanthus
ahnadcnsis var. lanceolatus D6\\ (l&ll), Ichnanthus
almadcnsis var. ovato-lanceolatus DOll (1877);
Ichnanthus ahtrndensis \^T. subovatus DOH (1877),
Ichnanthus lagotis (Trin.) Swallen (1 938);
Ichnanthus martianus (Nees) Dt)!! ( 1 877);
Ichnanthus petiolatus (N^ts) Doll {Mliyjchnanthus
pedolatus var. lanceolatus DOll (1877); Ichnanthus
petiolatus var pctiolatus^Panicum almadense Nees
X Trin. (1826); Panicum lagotis Trin. (1834);
Panicum martianum Nees {\K19)\ Panicum nemoraie
Schrad. (1824); Panicum pctiolatum Nees (1829);
Panicum suhpetiolatum Steud. (1 853).
Ichnanthus nemorosus (Sw.) DC>1I, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 289. 1877.
Basionym: Panicum nemorosum Sw.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
Guat, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Balick, Nee & Atha
(2000); Beetle (1977); Berendsohn & Araniva de
Gonzdlez (1991); Brako & Zarucchi (1993);
Brecdiove (1986); Davidse, Sousa & Clulcr (editorcs
generates) (1994); Ddvila (1994); Doell (1877);
Espejo Serna, L6pcZ'Ferrari, and Vald^s-Rcyna
(2000); Filgueiras (1991); Gould, W (1979);
Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1936); Jergensen &
Le6n-Yanez (eds.) (1999), Lawesson, Adsersen &
Bcnlley (1987); Lindeman & Stoffers (1963), Liogier
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Rogers (1972);
& Martorell (1982); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos
Alvarez (2001); McVairgh (1983); Molina (1975);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Nelson
Sutherland (2001 [2002]); Pohl (1980); Porter
(1983); Reeder & Reeder (1971), Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Montiel (2001); Stcycrmark, et al. (1995);
Tovar (1993), Wiggins & Porter (1971); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &
Cialdclla(1994).
Echinolaena nemorosa (Sw.) Kuntli (1829);
klmanthiis colonarius K.E. Rogers (1971);
Ichnanthns gracilis Swallen (1953); Ichnanthus
nemorosus var. nemorosusjchnanihus nubigenus
Swallen (1950); Ichnanthus nubilis Chase (1952);
Ichnanlhus tenuifolius K.E.
Idmanthus venturii K.E. Rogers (1971); Milium
nemorosum (Sw.) Mocnch (1 802); Panicum
ncmorosum Sw. (1 788); Panicum nemorosum
Tr\n.;Panicum nemorosum var. nemorosum.
Ichnanthus nemorosus (Sw.) DOll var. nemorosus
- Ichnanthus nemorosus (Sw.) Doll
Ichnanthus nemorosus var. swartzii K.E. Rogers, Phytologia
22(2): 100. 1971. T-Protol.: West Indies: Haiti:
collected in thickets vicinity of Pctionville, alt. ca. 350
m, June 15-18, 1920, B.C. Leonard 4858 [HT: US-
1077399; IT: GH, IJ, NY]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Haiti:
Vic. of Pctionville, in a thicket, 350 m, 18 Jun 1920,
Leonard 485S [HT: US-1077399, IT: GH, IJ, NY-
71111], dates differ on NY specimen.
= Ichnanthus pallens var majiis (Nees) Slieber
Ichnanthus nervosus Swallen, Phytologia 11(3): 147. 1964.
T-ProtoL: Brazil; Pernambuco: in a wood atTapcra, 24
Apr 1935, D. B. J. Pickel 3855 [HT: yS-1645512], T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Pernambuco: Tapcra, in a
wood, 24 Apr 1935, B.D.I Pickel 3855 [HT: US-
1645512].
= Ichnanthus grandifolius (DGll) Zuloaga & Soderstr.
Ichnanthus nubigenus Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(9):
425. 1950. T-Protol,: Honduras: Dcpt. Morazdn: in
cloud forest on Mount Uyuca, alt. 2000 m, 2 Mar
1947, LO. Williams t^ A. Molina R. 12143 [HT: US-
1935397]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Honduras: Dcp,
Muraz^n: cloud forest on Ml. Uyuca, 2000 m., 2 Mar
1947, LO. Williams & Molina R. 12143 [HT; US-
1935397].
= Ichnanthus nemorosus (Sw.) DOll
Ichnanthus nubtlis Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 42: 124, f. 3.
1952. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Distr. Federal: El
Junquito, Cordillera Costera, near the uppper margin
of cloud forest, 12 Mar \940Xhase 12439 [HT: US;
IT: VEN]. T-Spccim.: 1 ofl. Venezuela: El Junquito:
Cordillera Costanera, near upper margin of cloud
forest., 12 Mar 1940, A. Chase 12439 [HT: US-
1762167].
= Ichnanthus nemorosus (Sw.) Dcill
Ichnanthus oplismenoides Munro ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 288.
1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Par6: no Tocantins,
between sao Jo5o and Funil, WJ. Burchell 9031 [HT:
K; IT: BR, K, L, LE, P, S, US-975271 (fragm. ex BR),
US-975270 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Echinolacna oplismenoides (Munro ex Doll) Stiebcr
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL^ACCPTC: 1,
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986);
Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Bastos, de do (1993);
Beetle (1977); Bcrendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez
(1991); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986);
Burkart (1969); Cowan (1983); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editorcs generales) (1994); DSvila (1994);
Doel! (1877); Espcjo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Vald6s-Reyna (2000); Filguciras (1991); Foster
(1958); Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock (1909);
Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936); Jorgensen &
Leon-YAncz (eds.) (1999); Judzicwicz (1990);
Killeen (1990), Lindeman & Stoffers (1963); Liogier
& Martorell (1982); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das
Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Macbride
(1936); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001);
McClure (1955); Molina (1975); Morrone, Anton &
Zuloaga (1995); ORSTOM (1988); Pohl (1980);
Renner, Balstcv & Holm-Nielsen (1990); Renvoize
(1984); Renvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998);
Rosengurlt, Arrillaga de Maffci & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970); Schulenberg & Awbrey (eds.)
(1997); Serrano & Terdn (2000); Smith, Wasshauscn
& Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel
(2001); Steyermark, et al. (1995); Stieber (1987);
Torres (1970); Tovar (1993); Zuloaga (1981);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero &Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Panicum pallens Sw. (1 788).
Ichnanthus pallens var. majus (Nees) Stieber. Syst. Bot.
12(2): 207. 1987. Basionym: Panicum pallens var.
majus Nees.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Mexi,
Nica, Peru,
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bcrendsohn & Araniva de Gonzdlez
(1991); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Espcjo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Stieber
(1987); Zuloaga (1981); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Ichnanthus baculahus Swallen (1964); Ichnanthus
(1972); Ichnanthusbradei K.E. Rogers
Ichnanthus pallens (Sw.) Munro ex Benth., Fl. Hongk. 414.
1861. Basionym: Panicum pallens Sv^.
breviparticulatus K.E. Rogers (1972); Ichnanthus
candicans fo. grandijlora Doll (1877); Ichnanthus
candicans var. glabratus Doll (1877); Ichnanthus
glaziouii K.E. Rogers {\9H)\ Ichnanthus nemorosus
var. swartzii K.E. Rogers (1 97 1 ); Ichnanthus
swallenii K.E. Rogers (1973); Panicum pallens var.
majus Nees ( 1 829); Panicum paludicolwn M iq.
(1857).
Ichnanthus pallens fo. monstrosa Donn. Sm., Enum. PI.
Guatem, 7: 58. 1905. T-Specim.: 1 of L Guatemala:
Dep. Alta Verapaz, Cubilquil/. 350 m, Apr 1904,
Tuerckheim8799{\n:\}^l
= Ichnanthus pallens var. pallens
Ichnanthus pallens fo. monstrosus (E, Fourn.) Beetle,
Phytologia 54(1): 2. 1983. Basionym: Panicum
schlechtendal(i\^r. monstrosum E. Fourn.
= Ichnanthus pallens var. pallens
Ichnanthus pallens (Sw.) Munro ex Benth. var. pallens
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DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Rraz. Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri. I hug. Vciie.
LVL.ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baslos, de do (1993); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Sticbcr (1987); Zuloaga (1981).
SYN.: IchmvUhus areolatus K.E. Rogers (1972);
Ichnanthus axillaris (Nees) llitchc. & Chase (1917);
Ichnanthus brcviraginafus Swalicn (1953);
ichnanthus confcrtus K.E. Rogers {\9H)\Ichnanthus
hifchcockii K.E. Rogers {\912)Jchnanthus latifolius
K.E. Rogers ( 1 97 1 ); Ichnanthus pallcns fo.
monstrosa Domi. Siii. (1905); Ichnanihus pallens fo.
fuunstrosus (E. Fourn.) Beetle (1983); Ichnanthus
papillatus K.E. Rogers (1973); Ichnanthus parodii
K.E. Rogers {\91\)Jclmanthus scaberrimus Swallen
(1950); Ichnanthus tipuanicnsis K.E. Rogers (1973);
Panicum agrosticicum Sal/m. ex Steud. (1840);
Panicum axillare Nccs (1829); Panicum candichun
Nees ex Trin. (1826), Panicum hcmignosium Steud.
(1853); Panicum I'hernvnieri Mez {\92\), Panicum
pallcns var. angustifolium Rupr. (1842); Panicum
pallens MM.augustifolium Rupr. ex E. Fourn. (1881);
Panicum pallens var. grandijlora Trin. ex Nees /c///jfl/7//;;/.s /?(?//r)tow^ (Nees) Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 278. 1877.
Ichnanthus parodii K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 22(2): 101.
1971. T-Protol.: Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul: Fsperanca,
pr. Montenegro, July 2, 1949, /J. Ratnho 42300 [HT:
US-2 183209]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Rio Grande
do Sul: Esperanga, near Montenegro, 2 Jul 1949,
Rambo 42200 [HT: US-2183029; IT: US-19841 18].
= Ichnanthus pallcns var. pallcns
Ichnanthus parodii \^x. villosissimus K.E. Rogers, Phytologia
26(2): 60. 1973. T-ProtoL: Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul:
Mpio. St. Cruz, alt. 100 m, December \909Jurgens
372 [HT: W-41864]. T-Spccinr: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio
Grande do Sul, Mun. Sta. Cruz, 100 m, Dec. 1909,
Jiirgens372[]lT:^^Jl
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J. Presl & C. PresI) Mitchc. & Chase
Ichnanthus peruvianus Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
15: 129. 1918. T-Protol.: Peru: Sandiani inter et
Chunchusniayo, inter Tainbo Azalaya et Tambo
Iclinaniba, in fruticcto iaxo siccoque, 1500-1800 m.,
Wcherbauer 1131 [UT: B]. T-Spccinr: 1 of 1. Peru:
Sandia, Weberhaucr 1131 [HT: B; IT: US-1 108619
(fragm. ex B), US-2767357 (Iragni. ex B)].
^ Ichnanthus inconstans (Trin. ex Nccs) Doll
(1829); Panicum pallcns var. swartzii Nees (1829);
Panicum schlechtendalii E. Fourn. {\Z^(d)\ Panicum
schtcchtendaliiV.. Fourn. ex llenisl. {1885);Pt2«/ci/w
schlechtendalii var. monstrosum E. Fourn. (1886).
Ichnanthus palUdus Swallen, Phytologia 11(2): 77. 1964. T-
Protol.: British Guiana: collected in patch of forest in
scrub savanna, at Yupukari, basin of Rupuni River, 15
Oct 1937, AC. Smith 2263 [HT: US-1 763244] T-
Special.: I of I. Biitisii Guiana: Yupukari, Basin of
Rupunum River, ca. 3''40* N lat. Patch of forest in
scrub savanna., 15 Oct 1937./*. C. Smith 2263 [HT:
US-1 763244; IT: F, K, NY, P, S, U].
= Ichnanthus calvcscens var. scabrior DOll
Ichnanthus panicoides P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 56, 57, t.
12, f I. 1812. T-Specim.: I of 2. Troit dans
rAnierique Meridionale; elle m'a ele comniuniqtree par
M. Desfontaines, menibre de I'lnstitute,?. Beauv., Ess.
Nouv, Agrost, pi 12, f 1 (1S12) [LT], LT designated
by Slieber, Sysl. Bot. 7(1): 103 (1982). 2 of 2. Guyana,
6 Dec \9\9, A.S. Hitchcock 17121 [INT: US-1038585,
US-1038586J, INT designated by Stieber, Syst. Bot. 7:
103(1982).
DST,: Boli, Bra/, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guya, Peru, Suri,
Vene.
LVF. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baslos, de do (1993); Davidsc, Sousa
& Chater (cditores gencrales) (1994); D^vila (1994);
Docll (1877), Hitchcock (1927); Judzicwicz (1990);
Macbride (1936); Renvoize (1998); Soderstrom
(1969); Steyermark, et al. (1995); Stieber (1982);
Tovar(1993).
SYN.: Olyra ovata Desv. ex Ham. (1825); Panicum
ichnamhum Nees (1829).
Ichnanthus papillatus K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 26(2): 59.
1973. T-Protol.: Ecuador: Napo-Pastaza: Vicinity of
Puyo, (Eastern foothills of Andes), 750-1000 m,
August \ 939, Alexander F. Skutch 4412 [HT: NY; IT:
US]. T-Specim, ; 1 of I, Ecuador: Pastaza, Aug 1939,
AR Skutch 4412 [HT: NY; IT: MO-t761655, US-
1173744, US-1761655J
^ Ichnanthus pallens var. pallcns
Basionym: Panicum petiolatum Nccs.
= Ichnanthus nenioraIis(ScIirad.) Hilchc. & Chase
Ichimnthus petiolatus \ar. lanccolatus Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
279. 1877. T-Specim.: I of I. French Guiana,
Cayenne, ]i35,Lepricur sit [UT G; IT: US-1445738
(ex G)].
= Ichnanthus nemoralis (Schrad ) ! lilchc. & Chase
Ichnanthus petiolatus Hitchc. & Chase \ax. petiolatus
= Ichnanthus nemoralis (Schrad ) Hitchc. & C'liasc
Ichnanthus petraeus K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 26(2): 61.
1973. T-Protol.: Peru: Junin: Coliiiia Perene: Rocky
clifT, alt. 590 m, October 21, 1923, /f5. Hitchcock
22069 [HT: US-1 163640]. T-Specim„ 1 of 1. Peru:
Junin, Colonia Pcrenti, rocky clitT, 590 m, 21 Oct
1923, AS Hitchcock 22069 [HT: US-1 163640; IT:
GH].
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J. Presl & C. Prcsl) Hitchc. & Chase
Ichnanthus pilosomarginatus Cat. Guerra, Acta Bot. Cub. 4:
9. 1980. T-Protol.: Cuba: Prov. de Holguin, entre Alto
de la Tagua y Pinos de Ilondones; 25 Jun. 1974,
Catasus474[HT\UACl
= Ichnanthus mayarcnsis(C. Wright) Hilchc.
Ichnanthus pilosus K.E. Rogers, Ptiytologia 24(5): 415. 1972.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Parii: Bclterra, Mala, f6ma tapetes,
10 July 1947, Black 47-1013 [HT: IAN-29487; IT:
NY, US]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Par^: Beltcrra
mata, forma tapetes, 10 Jul 1947, G. Black 47-1013
[HT: IAN, IT: NY, US-2487529].
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J. Prcsl & C. Presl) llitchc. & Chase
Ichnanthus piresii G.A. Black, Bol. Teen Inst. Agron. N. 20:
31, 1. 4. 1950. T-Prolol.: Brasilia, in civitate Maranh^o,
basi Serra Malicia, flumine Tocantins, prope Carolina,
30 Jul 1949,7. Murqa Pircs & G. A. Black 1595a [HT:
IAN]. T-Spccim,: 1 of 1. Brazil: Maranhao, ccrrado, a
duas leguas de Carolina, 30 Jul 1949, /M Pires &
G.A. Black 1595a [HI : IAN; 1 1: RB. US-2205621].
NOTE: as Ichnanthus ''Piresii\
= Ichnanthus hoffmannsepgii (Rocm. & Schull.) Doll
Ichnanthus planotis (Trin.) Dt3ll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 279. 1877.
Basionym; Panicum planotis Trin.
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= Ichiianthus hirtus (Raddi) Chase
Ichnanthm planotis var. glaber Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 280,
!877.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Ichnanthus planotis \zx. planotis
= Ichiiantlius hirtus (Raddi) Chase
Ichnanthus planotis var. pdosus D(3ll, FL Bras. 2(2): 280.
1877. T-Specitn.: 1 of 1. Brazil: "Rio de Janeiro 86,"
inllcib. TriniuslHT:LE;IT:US].
= Ichnanthus hirtus (Raddi) Chase
Ichnanthus planotis Chase var. planotis
REPLACED NAME: Ichnanthus planotis var. glaber Doll
= Ichnanthus hirtus (Raddi) Chase
Ichnanthus polycladus Mcz, Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Regni Vcg.
15: 130. 1918. T-ProtoL: Brazil: Minas Gcrais: in
Serrac da Lapa fruticetis, Riedel 957 [HT: B; IT: US
(fragm.)]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, Riedel 957 [HT:
B; IT: US-2767356 (fragm. ex B)].
= Ichnanthus inconstans (Trin, ex Nees) Doll
Ichnanthus polythyrsus (Nees ex Slcud.) K.E. Rogers,
Phytologia 22: 104. 1911. 9333 Panicum polythyrsum
Nees ex Steud.
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J. Presl & C. Presl) I litchc. & Chase
Ichnanthus procurrens (Nees ex Trin.) Swallcn, Phytologia
11(3): 149. 1964. Basionym: Panicum procurrens
Nees ex Trin.
NOTE: no direct reference is given to the place of valid
Ichnanthus procurrens var. subacquiglume (Hack.) Killccn
& Kirpcs, Novon 1(4): 182. 199L ^d&\onym\Panicum
procurrens var subaequiglume Hack.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Killccn & Kirpcs (1991); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lnpa Wandcrley and Shepherd
(2001); Morronc, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &
Cialdella(1994).
SYN.: Panicum procurrens var. subaequiglume Hack,
(1933).
Ichnanthus pubescens SwdWcn, Phytologia 11(3): 146. 1964.
T-ProtoL: Brazil: Parani: Mun. Senges, Campo
Cerrado, Fazenda Morungava, Rio do Funil, 12 Dec
1958, G. Hatschbach & R.B. Lange 5276 [HT: US-
2304289]. T-Specim.: i of 1. Brazil: Paran^: Mun.
Senges, Campo Cerrado, L'azcnda Morungava, Rio do
FuniL 12 Dec. 195S, G. Hatschbach & R.B. Lange
J27^[HT:US-2304289].
= Ichnanthus inconstans (Trin. ex Nees) Doll
Ichnanthus ramosissimus K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 24(5):
416. 1972. T-ProloL: Brazil: Santa Catarina: Rio
Cacador, January 22, \9^(j, Jason R. Snallen 8293
[HT: US-1960931]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Santa
Catarina, Rio Cacador, 22 Jan 1946,^./?. Swallen 8293
[HT: US-1960931].
= Ichnanthus ruprechtii Doll
publication of the basionym (Art. 33.3), but Art. 33.2 Ichnanthus rechnatus Swallcn, Phytologia 1 1(3): 150. 1964.
applies as an exception.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcm & Vails (1987); Filguciras
(1991); Killeen & Kirpes (1991); Killccn (1990);
Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and
Shepherd (2001); Rcnvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Steyermark, et
a!. (1995); Stieber (1987); Zuloaga (1981); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &
Cialdclla(I994).
SYN.: Ichnanthus procurrens (Nees ex Trin.) Stieber
(1987).
Ichnanthus procurrens (Nees ex Trin.) Stieber, Syst. Bot.
12(2): 197. 1987. Basionym: Panicum procurrens
Nees ex Trin.
NOTE: citation error, Stieber correctly attributed the
combination to Swallcn.
= Ichnanthus procurrens (Nees ex Trin.) Swallen
T-ProtoL: Brazil: Santa Catarina: Alto Matador, Rio
do Sul, collected in pinhal, alt. 800 m, 16 Oct 1958, «.
Reitz & RM Klein 7257 [HT: US-2380658]. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Santa Catarina: Alto Matador,
Rio do Sul, collected in pinhal, alt. 800 m, 16 Oct
1958, R. Reitz & RM Klein 7257 [HT: US-2380658].
= Ichnanthus inconstans (Trin. ex Nees) D(ill
Ichnanthus reclms SyidW^n, Phytologia 11(3): 145. 1964. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Mato Grosso: between Bonito and
Rondonopolis, on cindcry rocks among brush, 8 Apr
1930, A Chase IIS94 [HT; US-1500428]. T-Spccim.:
1 of I. Brazil: Matto Grosso: between Bonito and
Rondonopolis, 16^20' to 16°50' S, 53"30' to 54"30'W,
on cindery rocks among brush, erect at base, branches
arching, 8 Apr 1930, A. Chase 1 1894 [HT: US-
1500428].
= Ichnanthus inconstans (Trin, ex Nees) Doll
Ichnanthus procurrens (Nees ex Trin.) Swallen var.
procurrens
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Kilteen & Kirpcs (1991).
SYN.: Echinolaena procurrens (Nees ex Trin.) Kunth
(1 829); Panicum procurrens fo. major Hack. (1 904);
Panicum procurrens Nees ex Trin. (l&lb); Panicum
procurrens suhvds. glabratum Doll {\Z11)\ Panicum
procurrens subvar. procurrens\Panicum procurrens
subvar. villosum Doll (1877); Panicum procurrens
UNRANKED villosum Kuhlm. (1948); Panicum
procurrens var. genuinum Doll (1877); Panicum
procurrens war. procurrens;Panicum procurrens var.
solutumD6\\ (1877),




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doell (1877); Stieber (1982); Stieber
(1987); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Ichnanthus affmis Doll (1 877); Ichnanthus
drepanophyllus Mez (1918); /^a«/c«m riedelii Trin.
(1834).
Ichnanthus riparius Swallen, Phytologia I 1(3): 150. 1964. T-
ProtoL: Brazil: SSo Paulo: collected on the Campos de
Bocaina, 12 Apr !894, Lofgren & Edwall 2403 [HT:
US-975269]. T-Specim.: I of L Brazil: S^So Paulo:
Campos de Bocaina, 12 Apr 1894, /f. Lofgren A G.
Edwall 2403 [HT: US-975269; IT: US-1503162].
- Echinolaena minarum (Nees) Prig.
Ichnanthus rondonii Kuhlm., Conuii. Lin. Tclegr., Bot.
67(BoL 11): 66-67, t. 6. 1922. T-ProtoL: Brasilia: civ.
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MattoGrosso, Campos de Maria Molina, in silvis, Dec Ichnanthus sabutosus K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 26(2): 61.
1911, Ronthn 539S. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil. Malo
Gmsso; Campos cie Maria Molina, in silvis, Dec 1911,
RoncJon539S {UT:RBAT:Kl
NOTE: as Ichnanthus "RonJouii\
= Ichnanthus breviscrobs Doll
Ichnanthus rirprechtii Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 293. 1877. T-
Spccim.; I of 2. Brazil: GoiAs: near Pillar, ca. 1817-
1821,y.B.£. Pohl5067 [LT: BR; ILT: G. US-2487288
(frngm. ex G, W), W], IT designated by Sticber, Syst.
Bot. 12: 195 (1987). 2 of 2. Brazil: Minas Gcrais: "ad
Congo Soco*', BunburysM. [ST. BR].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, FrGu, Guya, Para, Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Docll (1877); Filguciras (1991);
Foster (1958), Hitchcock (1927); Jiidziewicz (1990);
Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and
Shepherd (2001); Morronc, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Renvoize (1988); Rcnvoize (1998); Smith,
Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Steycrmark, et al.
(1995); Stieber (1987); Ztiioaga (1981); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasnr, Morronc, Pensiero &
Cialdclla(1994).
SYN.: Ichfiwilhus ampli/olius Swallen (195&), Ichnanthus
bolivianus K.E. Rogers (1971); Ichnanthus
brasiliensis K
.
E. Rogers (1971); Ichnanthus
candicans var. vchiCums DOl! (1877); Ichnanthus
candicans var, viHosus DOU (1 877); Ichnanthus exUis
K.E. Rogers (1973); Ichnanthus goiascnsis Swallen
(1958); Ichnanthus ifacolumcnsis K.E. Rogers
(1972); Ichnanthus ramosissimus K.E, Rogers
(1972); Ichnanthus niprechtii var. genuinus D5I1
1973. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Eslado Bolivar: Forested
island near Base Camp along Rio Tirica, alt. 515 m,
locally frequent, creeping on sandy semi-open areas,
Chimantii Massif, Torono-lepui, March 13, 1955,
Steycrmark <^ Wurdack 1378 [UT: NY]. T-Specim.: I
of 1. Venezuela: Bolivar: forested island along the Rio
Tirica, Chimanta Massif, Torono-tepui, 515 m., 13
Mar 1955, Steyermark & Wurdack 1378 [HT: NY; IT:
F, MO, US].
^ Ichnanthus tenuis (J. Presl & C. IVesl) Ilitchc, & Chase
Ichnanthus sandiense Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl. 124):
5. 1921.
= Echinolacna minarum (Nees) Pilg.
Ichnanthus scaberrimus Swallen, Contr. U,S. Natl. Herb.
29(9): 424. 1950. T-Protol.: Guatemala: Dcpt.
Quezallcnango: in damp thicket, Finca Pirincos, below
Santa Maria de Jesus, II Mar \939 , Standley 68296
[I IT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1 . Guatemala:
Quezaltenango: Finca Pireneos, below Santa Marfa do
Jesus, damp thicket. 1350-1380 m, 1 1 Mar 1939,/*.C
Standley 68296 [WT: US-1764414].
= Ichnanthus pallcns var, pallcns
Ichnanthus sericans I lack., Oestcrr. Bot. Z. 5 1 : 458. 1901
. T-
Protol.; Brasilia: in provincia Goyaz, Glaziou 22495.
T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Goiis: sommet du Morro do
Catinguiero pres de Monte d'Armas, 28 Nov 1894,
Glaziou 22495 [HT: W; IT: B, BM, K, P, US-
1127454, US-2767351 (fragm. ex W), US-1341390
(fragm. ex P)].
= Ichnanthus inconstans (Trin. ex Nees) Doll
(1877); Ichnanthus ruprechtii var. glabraius Doll /c/jtow/Z/w.? 5erra/r/.y Swallen, Fieldiana, Bot. 28(1): 30. 1951.
(1877); Ichnanthus ruprechtii var.
ruprcchtiijchnanthus ruprechtii var. tomentellus
D5II(1877).
Ichnanthus ruprechtiiwzx. genuinus Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 293.
1877.
T-Spectm.: I of L Venezuela: Amazonas; summit of
Cerro Dnida, Savana Hills, 1025-1200 m, 2 Sep 1944,
J.A. Steyermark 58298 [HT: US-191 1653; IT: F].
= Ichnanllius epiiemerublepharis G.A. Black &. Fr6cs ex
G.A. Black & Pires
NOfE^nom. illeg. superfl.; nom. inval., see ICBN Art. Ichnanthus silvestris SyMilkn, Phyio\og\^ 11(2): 79, 1964. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Pard: collected in sandy forest,24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Ichnanthus ruprechtii var. ruprechtii
- khnanthiis ruprechtii Doll
Ichnanthus ruprcJuiivdr. glabratus DGll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 294,
1877. l-Spccim.; I of 4. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, no
date, C. Gardner 708 [ST: US-822513]. 2 of 4. Brazil:
Rio de Janeiro: Scrra dos OrgJlos, 1836, G. Gardner
708 [FT: K; ILT: BM, G, NY, P, US-1066403, US-
8225131, LT designated by Stieber, Syst. Bot. 12: 196
Japanese concession, 35 km N of Monte Alegre, 28
Jan 1934, Jason R. Swallen 3418 [UT. US-
1614126+US-I614125]. T^Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Para: 35 km N of Monte Alegre, in sandy forest,
Japanese concession, 28 Jan 1934, Swallen 3418 [HT:
US-1614126 (part 1 of 2 sheets) + US-1614125 (part 2
of 2 sheets)].
= Ichnanthus calvescens var scabrior Doll
(1987). 3 of 4. Brazil: Minas Gerais: Caldas, 30 Apr Ichnanthus standkyi Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 24(9):
1846, Widgren 1211 [ST: BR, K, M, US]. 4 of 4. 662. 1930, T-Protol.: Honduras: Camayagua: on wet
Brazil: Minas Gerais: Lagoa Santa, Apr 1864,
Warming s.n. [ST].
= Ichnanthus ruprechtii DOll
Ichnanthus ruprechtii DoW var. ruprechtii
REPLACED NAME: Ichnanthus ruprechtii var. genuinus
D(ill
= Ichnanthus ruprechtii Doll
Ichnanthus ruprechtii vm. towcntcllus DOlI, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
294. 1877. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais:
Caldas, 30 Jan IS4&, Regnell III 1356a [LT: S; ILT:
BR. M, P, US-1720022, US-2479142 (fragm. ex BR)],
LT designated by Steiber, Syst. Bot. 12: 196 (1987),
= Ichnanthus ruprechtii Doll
shaded bank in the vicinity of Sigiiatcpcquc, 1080-
1400 m, 14-27 Feb \91^, Stondley 56207 [iff: US-
1387083]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Honduras: Comayagua:
on wet shaded banks in the vicinil> of Siguatepeque,
1080-1400 m, 14-27 Feb 1928, /^.C Standley 56207
[HT: US-1387083;IT:F].
= Echinolaena s!andlcyi(Hitchc.) Stieber
IchnantJius subinclusus Swallen, Phytologia 1 1(3): 146.
1964. T-Prolol.: Brazil: Parang; Campo MourSo,
collected in cerrado, cstrada do Acroporto, 625 m,G.
Hatschbach 8851 [HT: US-2382897]. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Brazil: Paran^: Campo Mour^o, in cerrado, estrada
do Acroporto, 625 m, 3 Feb 1962, G. Hatschbach
SS51 [HT; US-2382897].
= Ichnanthus inconstans (Trin. ex Nees) DOll
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Ichnanthus subpellucidus (Steud.) K.E. Rogers, Phytologia khnanthus temtifolius K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 24(5): 417.
22: 105. 1971. Dasionym: Panicum suhpelluddum
Steud.
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J. PresI & C. PresI) Hitchc. & Chase
Ichnanthus sucrensis K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 26(2): 63.
1973. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Miranda: Sucre, en
1972. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Rancho Grande, Parquc
Nacional, May 18, \9A2,Luces 40 [HT: VEN-22025],
T-Specim.: I ofl. Venezuela: Rancho Grande, Parque
Nacional, 18 May 1942, Luces 40 [HT: VEN].
= Ichnanthus nemorosus (Sw.) D511
campos de Eos Altos, 1942, Tamayo 2150 [HT: US- Ichnanthus tenuis (J. Prcsl & C. Prcsl) Hitchc. & Chase,
Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. 18(7): 334. 1917. Rasionym:
Oplismenus tenuis i. PresI & C. PresI.
DST.: Arge, Ficli, Doli, Braz, Carl, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond. Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, Vcnc*
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000), Beetle
(1977); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores gcnerales) (1994);
Ddvila (1994); Espcjo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdds-Rcyna (2000); Filguciras (1991); Hitchcock
(1936); Jorgcnsen & Leon-Yanez (cds.) (1999);
Jndziewicz (1990); Liogier & Martorell (1982);
Longhl-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy and
Shepherd (2001); McClure (1955); Molina (1975);
Pohl (1980); Renvoize (1984); Renvoizc (1988);
Rcnvoii^c (1998); Schulcnbcrg & A\vbrcy (eds.)
(1997); Serrano & Terin (2000); Smith, Wasshausen
& Klein (1982); Soderstrom (1969); Sousa &.
Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Moniiel
(2001); Steyermark, et a1. (1995); Stieber (1987);
Tovar (1993); Zuloaga (1981); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
1819835]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Venezuela: Miranda: en
campos de Los Altos, Sucre, Jan 1942, F. Tamayo
2150 [HT: US-1819835; IT: VEN].
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J. PresI & C. PresI) Hitchc. & Chase
Ichnanthus swallcnU K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 26(2): 64.
1973. T-Protol.: Brazil: Parana: CapSo Bonito in silva
primaeua, March 24, 1916, f. Dusen 17997 [HT: F-
572395]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: ParanS: Cap2o
Bonita in silva primaeva, 24 Mar \9\(>, Dusen 17977
[HT:F;IT:BR, MO-878179].
= Ichnanthus pallcns var. majus (Nees) Sticbcr
Ichnanthus tamayonis Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 42: 122, f
2. 1952. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Dist. Federal: Carrelera
Catia- El Junquito, 8 Oct 1943, sitios abrigados,
Tamayo 2564 [HT: US; IT: VEN], T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Venezuela: lederal District: Carretera Calia, El
Jnnquito, sitios abrigados, 8 Oct 1943, F. Tamayo
25f>^ [HT;US-1858484].
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J. PresI & C. Prcsl) Hitchc. & Chase
Ichnanthus tarijianus K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 22(2): 102.
1971, T-Protol.: Bolivia: Tarija: y^c\x\h?i, Steinbach
1768 [HT: US-2044282]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia:
Tarija: Yacuiba, 10 Feb \9\6, R.F Stembach 1768
[HT: US-2044282; IT: GH, LIL-45.750].
DST.: Arge, Boli.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton &. Zuloaga (1995);
Zuloaga (1981); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
Ichnanthus tarumanensis G.A. Black & Froes, Bol. Teen.
Inst. Agron. N. 20: 33, t. 2. 1950. T-Protol.: Brasilia,
in civitate Amazonas, secus lgarap6 Gito, fluminis
Amazonas affluentem, prope Manaus, 14 Aug 1949,7?.
L Froes 25042 [HT: IAN]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Amazonas, prope Manaus, secus Igarape Git6,
tluminis amazonas affluentem, 14 Aug 1949, R.L




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Stieber (1982).
SYN.: khnanthusfirmus Swallen (1964).
Ichnanthus tectus Swallen, Mem. New York Bot. Card.
9(3): 265, f 7. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas:
Serrania Paru, Rio Paru, Carlo Asisa, Rio Ventuari,
cumbre just S of valley head of Camp Cano, 2000 m,
frequent, 2 Feb \9S\, Co^van & Wurdack 31139 [HT:
US-2040249, IT: F, NY]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Venezuela; Amazonas: Serrania Paru, Rio Paru, Caflo
Asisa, Rio Ventuari, just south of valley head of Camp
Cano, sabanita and scrub forest, 2000 m., 2 Feb 1951,
R.S. Co^van <Sc JJ. Wurdack 31139 [HT: US-2040249].
DST.: Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.




khnanthus alsinoldes (Griseb.) Munro ex Hcmsl.
(1885); khnanthus angustifolius Swallen (1931);
khnanthus attenuatus K.E. Rogers ( 1 972);
khnanthus breviacuminatus K.E. Rogers (1973);
Ichnanthus candicans var. pilosus Doll ( 1 877);
khnanthus candkans var. virescens DOtl (1877);
Ichnanthus parodii var. villosissimus K.E. Rogers
(1973), khnanthus peiraeus K.E. Rogers (1973);
khnanthus pilosus K.E. Rogers {\912)\ khnanthus
polythyrsus (Nccs ex Steud.) K.E. Rogers (1971);
khnanthus sahulosus K.E. Rogers (1973);
khnanthus subpellucidus (Steud.) K.E. Rogers
(1971); khnanthus sucrensis K.E. Rogers (1973);
khnanthus tamayonis Chase (1952); khnanthus
venezuelanus Mez (\9\i)y Oplismenus tenuis i. Prcsl
& C. PresI (1830); Panicum acutijlorum Steud.
(1854); Pankum agrostoides Salzm. ex Steud.
(1854); Panicum alsinoides Griseb. (1^64); Panicum
exile Steud. (1841); Panicum maynense Trin. (1836);
Panicum polythyrsum Nees ex Steud. (1854);
Panicum subaristulatuni Steud. (1853); Panicum
subpellucldum Steud. (1853).
khnanthus tipuaniensis K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 26(2): 65.
1973. T-Protol.: Bolivia: La Paz: Hacienda Simaco
sobre el Camino a Tipuani, region subtropical alt.
1400 m, 1920, Otto Buchtien 5322 [HT: GH]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia: La Paz: Hacienda Simaco,
Tipuani, alt. 1400 m, Jan 1920,0. Buchtien 5322 [HT:
GH; IT: IAN, MO-941372, NY, SI, US-t09921 1, US-
1163654],
= Ichnanthus pallens var. pallcns
khnanthus trinii (Kunth) Piig., Notizbl Bot. Gart. Berlin-
Dahlem 11(104): 245. 1931. Basionym:/'^;^/a///i trinii
Kunth.
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= Panicum trinii Kunth
Ichnanthus frinitensis Mcz, Reperl. Spec. Nov. Regni Vcg.
15. 130. 1918. T-Protn!.: West Indies: Trinidad: loco
Lundcll 6852 [HT: US-1647573i IT: GH, K, LL, S,
US-1722489, US-1722484].
= Ichnanthus dasycolcus Tutin
non indicate, Twidad Card. Herb, absque N. T- /c/fTOAi//;j/^ vfm/wi/5 Swallen, Phytologia 11(2): 76. !964. T-
Specim.: I of I. Trinidad, ca. 1S95,7;//. Hart [HT: B;
IT: US-2639925 (fragm. ex B)], IIT label reads
"Trinidad Bol. Garden mis. r.H. Hart ca. 1895'V
= Ichnanthus calvcsccns var. scabrior Doll
Ichnanthus umhraphilus Renvoize, Kcw Bull. 39(1): 180.
1984. T'Profol.: Brazil: Bahia: Ibirataia, CaW(?rdn et
al. 2362 [HT: CEPEC]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil:
Bahia: Ibirataia. C. C Calderon et al. 2362 [HT:
CEPEC; IT: K, US].
= Ichnanthus grandifolins (Doll) Zuloaga & Sodcrslr.
Ichnanthus veluiinus Ckman, Ark. Bot. 13: 31, t. 2, f 2. 1913.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Mato Grosso, Scrra da
Chapada, in silvula novella (capocira) dcclivium
praeruptiiim jnontis, 15 May 1903,Afo//;;t' 33^7, Exp.
II Regn, [HT: S; IT: S, US-2767369 (fragm. ex S)].
= Ichnanthus iiiconstans (Trin. ex Nees) D6\\
Ichnanihus venezncdanus Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni
Veg. 15: 132. 1918, T-Protol.: Venezuela: prope Las
Malas in Araguae vallc. Karsten s.n. T-Specini.: 1 of
1. Venezuela: Aragua: Las Matas in Araguae Valle,
Karsten s.n. [HT: B; IT: US- 1 126886 (fragm. ex W &
photo)].
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J. Presl & C. PresI) Hitehc. & Chase
Ichnanthus venturii K.E. Rogers, Phytologia 22(2): 103,
1971. T-ProtoL: Argentina: Central Tucuman: Verba
Buena, August 26, 1923,5. Ventun 2521 [HT: US-
1547074]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Argentina: Tucuman:
Tafi Depl.: Verba Buena, alt. 700 m, 26 Aug 1923,5.
Venturi252I [HT: US-1547074; IT: SI].
= Ichnanthus ncmorosus (Sw.) DOll
ProtoL: Brazil: coHecled on ilhas de mata e campo
misturados, beira de cstrada at^ Viana, Porto Velho,
Territory of Guapar<5, 27 May 1952,G. A. Black t^ £.
Cordeiro 52-14560 [HT: US-2238117]. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Brazil: Guapor^: Porto Velho, iihas de mata e
campo misturados, beira de cstrada ate Viana. 27 May
1952, G. A. Black & £, Cordeiro 52-14560 [Iff: US-
2238 1 1 7; IT: IAN, MO-5 1 53306, US'2205503J.
= Ichnanthus calvcsccns var. calvcsccns
Ichnanthus Mcherbaucri Mez, Repert. Spec, Nov. Regni Vcg.
15: 127. 1918. T-Protol.; Peru: Prov. Sandia, prope
Chuncliusmayo, in silva umhrosa, alt. 900 m.s.m.,
Weberhauer 1236 [HT: B].
= Ichnanthus lancifolius var. ncbci haueri (Mez) Slieber
Ichnanthus wrightii Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12(6):
229. 1909. T-Prolol.: Cuba,C. Wright 3SS0 [HT: US-
559959]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I
. Cuba: Pinar del Rio: under
overhanging rocks and around base of palms beside
the Rio Seco in Arroyo Honda, 1865, Wright 38S0
[HT: US-559959, IT: B, GH, K, NV], Only "Cuba"
recorded on US label.
= Ichnanthus mayarensis (C. Wright) I litchc.
Ichnanthus zehntncri Mez, BoL Jahrb. Syst, 56(124): 9.
1921. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia, Zehnincr 3079. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia: Cabeceira da Cortezio,
campos gcraes, Zchnlner 3079 [HT: B; IT: M, US-
2767352 (fragm. ex M & photo)].
DST.: Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BV: Renvoize (1984), Stieber (1982).
Ichnanthus verticil/atus Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Vc". Ichnanthus sect Appendiculata Pilg., Nat. Pflanzenfam. (ed.
15: 126. 1918. T-Specim.: I of I. Brazil: Mato Grosso.
in silva ad Pouso, Pohl 2836 [HT: B; IT: BR, W, US-
1126884 (fragm. ex B)].
= Ichnanthus calvcsccns var. scabrior Doll
Ichnanthus vestitus Swallen, Pliytologia 11(2): 75. 1964. T-
2) i4e: 30. 1940. TVPE: Ichnanthus panicoides P.
Bcauv.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Ichnanthus sect. Ichnanthus
= Ichnanthus sect. Ichnanthus
Proto Venezuela: Bolivar: collected around dry Ichni»"thus sect. Foveolatus Pilg,, Nat Pllanzenfam. (cd. 2)
ledges nf Chimanta-tcpui, alt. 1700 m, 21 May 1953,
J.A. Steyermark 75533 [HT: US-2182901. T-Specim.:
1 of 1. Venezuela: Bnlfvar: Chimanta Massif, Along
base of se-facing sandstone bluffs of Chimanti-tepui,
from south corner nurlheaslward, around dry ledges. Ichnanthus P Beauv. sect. Ichnanthus
I4c: 30. 1940. TYPE: Ichnanthus pallens (Sw.) Munro
ex Bcnth.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BV: Stieber (1982); Slieber (1987).
1700 m., 21 May 1953, J,/t. Steyermark 75533 [HT:
US-2182903; IT: C, F, NV, VEN].
= Ichnanthus calvcsccns var, scabrior Doll
Ichnandms villosissimus Swallen, Phytologia 1 1(2): 74. 1964.
T-ProtuL: Peru: La Merced, collected on steep bushy
banks, ca. 2000 ft, 10-14 Aug 1929,/ F. Macbride
REPLACED NAME: Ichnanthus sect. Appendiculata
Pilg.
LVL.ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BV: Slieber (1982).
SVN.: Ichnanthus sect. Appcfidiculata Pilg. (1940).
5535 [HT: US-I255849]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Peru: La Impcrata Cirillo, PI. Rar. Neapol. 2: 26, 1792. TVPE:
Merced, on steep bushy banks, 2000 feet,, 10-24 Aug
1923,./F. MacBridc 5535 [HT: US-1255849].
= Ichnanthus calvcsccns var calvcsccns
Ichnanthus vdlasus Swallen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 28(1): 10-
i I. 1938. T-ProtoL: British Honduras: El Cayo Distr.:
in sand along a creek at Vaqucro, Moutain Pine Ridge,
Lundd! 6852 [HT: US-I647573]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I.
Belize: El Cayo Distr.: in sand along a creek at
Vaquero, Moutain Pine Ridge, Jul - Aug 1936, Ci.




DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hund, Mexi, Nica, Para.
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: I. NO. ACCPfD SPP.: 8.
SVN.: Saccharum^uh^cn. Imperatum Pers. (\?*i)S)\ Sytlepis
E. Fourn.(IS86).
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Imperata arundinacea Cirillo, PI. Rar. NeapoK 2: 27, L 11.
1792. T-Protol.: Habitat in collibus argillosis
[Ncapoli]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1 . Italy [T].
NOTE: nom. illcg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Lagurus cylindhcns L.
= Imperata cylindrica (L.) Raensch.
Imperata arundinacea v^tM/ricona Andersson, Ofvers. Forh.
Kongl. Svenska Vclciisk.-Akad. 12: 159. 1855.
" ImperatA cylindrica (L.) Raeusch,
Imperata arundinacea var. americana Andersson, Ofvers.
Forh. Kongl. Svenska Vctcnsk.-Akad. 12: 160. 1855.
T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Guyana, m9,Schomhurgk I 655
[ST: BM, lJS-702824 (fragm.)]. 2 of 3. Mexico:
Veracruz, Galeot!} 5678 [ST]. 3 of 3. Ch\k,dVrvilIe
s.n. [ST].
" Imperata brasiliensis Trin.
Imperata arundinacea UNRANKED condensata (Stcud.)
Macloskie, Rep. Princeton Univ. Exp. Patagonia,
Botany 8( 1 ,5, 1 ): 161. 1 904. Basionym: Imperata
condensata Stcud.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Imperata arundinacea var. condensata (Steud.)
Hack.
= Imperata condensata Stcud.
Imperata arundinacea var. condensata (Steud.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 94. 1889. Basionym; Imperata
condensata Steud.
= Imperata condensata Stcud.
Imperata arundinacea subsp. hookeri Rupr. ex Andersson,
Ofvers. Forh. Kongl. Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. 12: 160.
1855. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: Texas, Drummond
11.283 [HT: ?].
NOTE: IGS: Hack, in DC Monogr. Phan. cites this as above
/. Arundinacea d. americana hookeri in his
synonymy as var. C.E. Hubbard disregards the "d.
americana" and has hookeri as ssp. A.C thinks
Hubbard is correct and that Hookeri docs not go
under americana but under arundinacea,
= Imperata brevifolia Vascy
Imperata arundinacea var. indica Andersson, Ofvers. Forh.
Kongl. Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. 12: 160. 1855. T-
Specim.: 1 of 7. I lab. in Africa austraiori. India
orientali Klein., Wight, 235 J [ST]. 2 of 7. Hab in
Africa australiori. India orientali K\c'm,, Banks, Helser
? 1680 [ST], 3 of 7. Asia supcriore. Huge! n. 3926
[ST]. 4 of 7. Insulis Philipp., Cw/Mm^ 480 [ST]. 5 of 7.
Insulis Philipp., Haenke 180 Chamisso [ST]. 6 of 7.
Java, Ilojfmansegg Zollinger 452 [ST]. 7 of 7. China,
Mcyan s.n. [ST].
= Imperata cylindrica (L) Raeusch.
fmperata brasiliensis Trin., Mem, Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Petcrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 33!. 1832. T-
Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia. T-Specim.: I of 2. Brazil,
Riedel s.n. [HT: LEJ. 2 of 2. Brazil: Minas Gerais:
Serra da Lapa, in cultis, 24 Nov. 1^23, Riedel 1616
[HT?: LE-TRIN-0014:0I; IT: LE K, US (fragm.)].
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Draz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
Toursarkissian (1969); Catasus Guerra (1997);
Cowan (1983); Davidsc, Sousa & Chatcr (cditorcs
gcnerales) (1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Va!d6s-Reyna (2000); Fabris (1970); Filgueiras
(1991); Filgueiras (1999); Foster (1958); Gabel
(1982); Hackcl (1883); Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock
(1927); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951);
Judziewicz (1990), Killeen (1990); Long & Lakela
(1971); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley
and Shepherd (2001); Marticorcna & Quczada
(1985); McClurc (1955); McKenzie, Noble, Urbatsch
& Proctor (1989); Nelson (1979); Pohl (1980); Pohl
(1994); Renvoize (1984); Renvoize (1988); Renvoize
(1998), Rosengurtt, Arriliaga de Maffci & Izagnirre
de Artucio (1970); Small (1933); Smith, Wasshausen
& Klein (1982), Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Tovar (1986); Tovar
(1993); Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morronc, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Imperata arundinacea vnr. americana Andersson
(1855); Imperata brasiliensis var. mexicana Rupr.
(1842); Imperata caudata Cirillo (1883); /m/?£?mfa
sape (A. St.-HiE) Andersson {\%S5)\Saccharum sape
A. St.-HiE (1833); Syllepis ruprechtii E. Fourn.
(1886).
Imperata brasiliensis \ar. mexicana Rupr, Bull. Acad. Roy.
Sci. Bruxelles 9(2): 245. 1842. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Mexico: Veracruz, Galeotti 5678 [T: K, P, US (fragm.
ex P)].
NOTE: Erianthus asper cited as syn. is older than L
Brasiliensis, but tlic two are not considered to be the
same today.
= Imperata brasiliensis Trin.
Imperata brevifolia Vasey, Bull. Torrey Dot. Club 13(2):
26. 1886. T-Protol.: Soulhern California, /'ara/? I03L
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: California: San Bernardino
Co., 15 Sep 1883,5,^. Parish 1031 [LT: US-80003.
US-722085; ILT: MO-1837504, MO-1827501], LT
designated by McVaugh, Fl. Novo-Gal. 14: 200 (1983)
but without specifying the specific US sheet
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Correll & Johnston (1970); Cronquist, Holmgren,
Holmgren & Reveal (1977); Darke (1999); Espejo
Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000);
Gabel (1982); Gould & Moran (1981); Hickman
(1993); Hitchcock (195 1); McVaugh (1983); Munz &
Keck (1959); Munz (1974); Shreve & Wiggins
(1964).
SYN.: Imperata arundinacea subsp. hookeri Rupr. ex
Andersson (1855); Imperata hookeri (Rupr. ex
Andersson) Rupr. ex Hack. (1889); Saccharum
mcxicanum Brouss. ex Horn (1813).
Imperata caudata (G. Mey.) Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 331. 1832.
Basionym: Saccharum caudatum G. Mey.
= Imperata contracta (Kunth) Hitchc.
ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Pana, Para, Imperata caudataC\x\\\o,V\.Sowi\\.V}.S.{^A.2)()i)%. 1883.
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Allem & Vails
(1987); Anonymous (1986); Balick, Nee & Atha
(2000); Beetle (1977); Berendsohn & Araniva de
Gonzalez (1991); Breedlove (1986); Burkart &
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.; /. Caudata misapplied by Chapm
Not Trin.
E. NAME: Imperata caudata (G. Mey.) Trin.
= Imperata brasiliensis Trin.
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Tnipcrata condensata Stcud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1(6): 431.
1855 [1854]. T'Prolol.: Cordilleras dc Ranco, Chili,
Lcchler 83L T-Spccim.: I of 1. Chile: Cordilleras dc
Ranco, Lechler83l [I IT: P; IT: US].
DST,: Arge, Boli,Chil.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: De la Barra (1997); Gabcl (1982);
Marticorena & Quezada (1985), Nicora, De Paula,
Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Pctetia, Roig &
Rugolo dc Agrasar (1978); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morronc, Pcnsiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Impcrata anindinacea UNRANKED condensata
(Sleud.) Macloskic (1904); Imperata anmdinacea
var condensata (Steud.) Hack. (1889); Imperata
cylindrlca var. condensata (Steud) Hack. (191 1).
Imperiitit contractu (KuiUh) Hitchc, Annual Rep. Missouri
Bot. Gard. 4: 146. 1 893. Basionym: Saccharum
coniracium Kunlli.
NOTE: Reported by the Soil Conserv. Scrv., U.S.D.A.
(Anoii> nious, 1986), but no subsequent records.
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Adolfo Maria (1966);
Allem & Valls (1987); Anonymous (1986); Balick,
Nee & Atha (2000), Beetle (1977); Bcrendsohn &
Araniva dc Gonzalez (1991), Brako & Zarucchi
(1993); Breedlove (1986), Catasus Gucrra (1997);
NOTE: without direct reference.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Darke (1999); Gabcl
(1982).
SYN.: Calamagrostis lagurus (L.) Koeler {\S02yjniperata
anmdinacea Cirillo {\192)\ Imperata anindinacea
var. africana Andcrsson (1855); Imperata
anmdinacea var. indica Anderssoii (\^5S), Imperata
cylindrlca (L.) P. Beauv. (]^[2)Jmperata cylindrica
var. africana (Andcrsson) C.E. Hubb. (1944);
Lagurus cylindricus L. ( 1 759); Saccharum
cylindricum (L.) Lam. ( 1 783); Saccharum
europeaum Pcrs. (1805).
Imperata cylindrica (L.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 8, 165.
177, t. 5, f. L 1812. Basionym: Lagurus cylindricus L.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME; Imperata cylindrica (L.) Raeusch,
= Imperata cylindrica (L.) Raciisch.
Imperata cylindrica var. africana (Andersson) C.E. Hubb.,
Joint Publ. Imp. Agric. Bur 7: 10, t. 3, f. 2. 1944.
Basionym: Imperata arundinacea var. africana
Andcrsson.
= Imperata cylindrica (I-.) Raeusch.
Imperata cylindrica var. condensata (Stcud.) Hack., Analcs
Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 21: 9. 1911. Basionym:
Imperata condensata Stcud.
= Imperata condensata Steud.
Cowan (1983); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editorcs Imperata exaltata \m. angustifolia Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
SYN
gcncralcs) (1994); Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Vald(3s-Reyna (2000); Filguciras (1999); Foster
(1958); Gabel (1982); Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock
(1927); Hitchcock (1936); Jorgcnscn & Lc6n-Yanez
(eds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990); Killecn (1990);
Lindeman & StotTers (1963), Liogier & Martorell
(1982). Longhi-Wagncr, Bitlich, das Lapa Wanderlcy
and Shepherd (2001); Macbridc (1936); McClure
(1955); Molina (1975); Pohl (I9S0), Pohl (1994);
Renvoize (1984), Renvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998);
Sniilh, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & MonticI (2001); Tovar (1993); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero &.
Cialdclla (1994).
: Anaiherum berterianum Spreng. ex Schult. (1824);
Anatherum caudatum (G. Mcy.) Schult. (1824);
Anatlwrum portoricense Spreng. (1825); Imperata
caudata (G. Mey.) Tiiii. (I &32)\ Imperata contracta
(Kunth) Kulilm. (1922); Imperata exaltata var,
caudata (G. Mey.) Hack. {\&i9)Jmperata JJexuosa
Swallen (1966); Imperata hngifotia Pilg. (1901);
Saccharum caudatum G. Mey. {[R\R), Saccharum
coniracium Kunth (1815 [181 6]); Saccharum
cylindricum \2iX.contrQCtum (Kunth) Roberly (1960);
Saccharum cylindricum \ ar. longifolium (Pilg.)
Robcrty (1960); Saccharum duhium Kunth (1815
[1816]).
Imperata contracta (Kunth) Kuhim
. Comm. Lin. Telegr.,
Bot. 67(Bot. 11): 90. 1922. Bdsionynr. Saccharum
contraciwn Kunth.
NOTE: isonjm.
E. NAME: Imperata contracta (Kunth) Hitchc.
= Imperata contracta (Kunth) Hitchc.
Imperata cylindrica (L.) Raeusch., Nomencl. Bot. 3: 10.
1797. Basionym: Lagurus cylindricus L.
99. 1889. T-Protol.: hi Peruvia orienlali pr. Tarapoto,
Spruce 4224.
- Imperata tenuis Hack.
Imperata exaltata var. caudata (G. Mcy.) Hack., Monogn
Phan. 6: 99. 1889. \\i\s>\onym: Saccharum caudatum G.
Mey.
- Imperata contracta (Kunth) Hitchc.
Imperata flexuosa Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 87. 1966. T-
Protol.: Venezuela; en conucos, Kavanoyen, selva de
Oparuma, Guayana Venzolana, 30 May 1946, T.
Lasser ISS6 [HT: US-1913732; IT: F]. T-Specim.: 1
of L Venezuela: Kavanoyen, 30 May 1946,7". Lasser
7555 [HT: US-1913732; IT: F].
= Imperata contracta (Kunth) liilchc.
Imperata hookeri (Rupr. ex Andcrsson) Rupr. ex Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 97. 1 889. Basionym: Imperata
arundinacea subsp. hookeri Rupr, ex Andcrsson.
= Imperata brcvifolia Vasey
Imperata longifolia Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 30(1): 136. 1901.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Mattogrosso: auf fcuchlcn Sande am
Ufcr eines kleinen Baclies bci Cuyaba, Rascn
zerstreut, Apr 1899, Meyer 394.
= Imperata contracta (Kunlh) llilchc.
Imperata minutiflora Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 100. 1889.
T-Specim.: I of 2. Peru: propc L'wu.Gaudichaud s.n.
[ST: B]. 2 of 2. Peru: prope Lima. Barranca 524 [ST:
C, US-2942433, W].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Ecua, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993), Foster
(1958); Gabcl (1982); Hitchcock (1927); Jorgcnsen
& Le6n-Y^ncz (cds.) (1999); Macbridc (1936);
Renvoize (1998); Tovar (1993); Zufoaga, Nicora,
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Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
(1994).
ImpcrntM parodii Acevedo, Bol. Soc. Argent. Dot, 12: 358.
1968. T-Specim.: I ofl. Chile: Prov, Cautm: al S de la
boca del TolltSn, Jan 1905, C. Reichc s.n. [HI: SGO-
63584 (photo, SI); IT: SGO-626I I].
DST.: Chil,
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Marticorena& Quczada (1985).
Imperata saccharifera Andersson ex Benth., J. Linn, Soc,
Bot. 19:65. 1881. T-Protol,: North China.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. Miscanthus sacchahfer Bcnth,,
no evidence found that Andersson published this
name.
= Miscanthus sacchariflorus (Maxim.) Hack.
Imperata sacchariflora Maxim., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Pctcrsbourg Divers Savans 9: 331. 1859. T-Protol.:
Hab. Am. sudlichen Amur, zwei Tagereisen obcrhalf
der Ssungari-Mundung. cXc.^Maximowicz s.u.
= IVIiscanthus sacchariflorus (Maxim.) Hack.
Imperata sape (A. St. -Hi!.) Andersson, Ofvers. Forh. Kongl.
Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. 12: 160. 1855. Basionym:
Saccharum sape A. St.-IIil.
NOTE: IGScitesp. 159.
= Imperata brasilicnsts Trin.
Imperata sara (Roxb.) Schult., Mant. 2: 166. 1824.
Basionym: Saccharum sara Roxb.
= Saccharum bengalense Retz.
SYN.: Panicum sect. Isachne (R. Br.) Trin. (1834).
Isachne an^ustiTolia Nash, Bull. Torrey Dot. Club 30(7):
377. 1903. T-Protol.: Puerto Rico: on the summit of El
Yunquc, Luquillo Mountains, Wilson 160 [HT: NY].
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Puerto Rico, Wilson 160 [HT: NY].
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Gould, W
(1979); Hitchcock (1936); Liogier & Martorell
(1982).
Isachne arundtnacea (Sw.) Griscb., Fl. Brit. W. L 553.
1864. Basionym: Panicum arimdinuceum Sw.
DST.: Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Guat, Hond,
Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Adollb Maria (1966);
Balick, Nee & Alha (2000); Beetle (1977); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Brecdiove (1986); Davidse, Sousa
& Chater (editores generates) (1994); Espejo Serna,
L6pez-Fcrrari, and Valdis-Rcyna (2000); Filguciras
(1991); Foster (1958); Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock
(1927), Hitchcock (1936); Jorgcnscn & Leon-Yanez
(cds.) (1999); Macbride (1936); McCIurc (1955);
Molina (1975); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980);
Renvoize (1987); Rcnvoize (1998); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Montiel (2001); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Isachne panicea Trin. ( 1 826); Panicum
arundinaceum Sw. (1788); Panicum glaucescens
Kunth (1815 [1816]).




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Doell (1877);
Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock (1936); Lindeman &
Stoffers (1963); Renvoize (1987).
SYN.: Iclmanthus dlspermns (Lam.) E. Fourn. (1886);
Isachne dubia Kunth (1829); Panicum conferium
Desv. ex Poir. (1816); Panicum dispermum Lam.
(1791); Panicum glaucescens Willd. ex DOll (1877);
Panicum multincrve Desv. ex Poir. (1816).
1812. Basionym: Saccharum spontaneum L.
= Saccharum spontaneum L.
Imperata spontanea (L.) P. Beauv. ex Roem. & Schult., Syst.
Vcg. 2: 289. 1817. V>7\sm-\ywr. Saccharum spontaneum
L.
NOIT: isonym.
E. NAME: Imperata spontanea (L.) P. Beauv,
- Snccharum spontanctrm L.
Imperata tenuis Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 689. 1889. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: in uliginosis prope Sao Joao de El
Rey provinc. Minarum, G/^r/o« 17442 [HT: W; IT:
US].
DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Ecua, Para, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Filgueiras (1999); Foster (1958); Isachne goiascnsis Renvoize, Kcw Bull. 42: 928. 1987. T-
Gabel (1982); Hitchcock (1927); Killeen (1990);
Macbride (1936), Renvoize (1998); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Imperata exaltata var, angustifolia Hack. (1889).
Imperateae trib. Gren. & Godr., Fl. France Prosp. 3: 471.
1855.
= Andropogoneae trib. Dumort.
Indochlua Bor, Kcw Bull. 9: 75. 1954. TYPE: Indochloa
clarkei (Hack.) Dor
= Euclasta Franch.
Isachne dubia Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: 42, 1829.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum dispermum Lam.
= Isachne disperma (Lam.) Doll
Protol.: Brazil: Goias, Glaziou 22533 [HT: K],
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Renvoize (1987).
Isachne lecrsioides Griseb., Mem, Amcr. Acad. Arts, n.s., 8:
Isachne R. Dr., Prodr. 196. 1810. TYPE: Isachne
australis R. Br.
TR I D. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT. Isachneae.
DST.: Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Sun, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L NO ACCPTD SPP.: 12.
533. 1862. T-Protol. : Cuba,Jfng/// 755. T-Specim.: 1
of I.Cuba: in Cuba orictali, Monte Verde, 1856-1857,
Wright 755 [HT: GOET?; IT: GH, MO-2095554, NY-
71 109 [1865],NY-71 1 10 [1860-1864]].
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Docll (1877); Hitchcock (1909);
Hitchcock (1936); Renvoize (1987).
Isachne ligulata Swallen, Caldasia 2(8): 305. 1943. T-
Protol: Colombia: Caldas: Cualro Esquinas, Pennell &
Killip 6343 [HT: US]. T-Specim : 1 of I. Colombia:
Cauca: Cuatro Esquinasuca, 5 Jun ]922,F.W. Pennell,
E.P. Killip 6343 [HT: US-1 140437].
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DST.: Colo, Guya, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Jiidziewicz {1990); Renvoize (1987);
Swailcn & Garcfa-Barriga (1943).
Isachne panicea Trin., Gram. Panic. 253. 1826. T-Protol.:
West Indies: V. spp. Martin., Sieber sm.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl
CORRECT NAME: Pcmkuni arundlnaccum Svv.
= Isachne ariincJinacea (Sw.) Griseb.
Isachne polygonoides (Lam.) Doll, FL Bras. 2(2): 273. 1877.
Basionym: Panicum polygonoides Lam.
DST.: Beli, Boll, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Gnat, Giiya,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Balick, Nee &
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock (1936);
Lindeman & Stofiers (1963); Renvoize (1987).
SYN.: Agrosfis hgidifolia Poir. {1^10)\ Milium rigidifoHum
(Poir.) Rocm. & Schull. (1817), Panicum
ngidifolium (Poir,) Kunlh (1829).
Isachne salzmnniiii (Trin. ex Steud.) Renvoize, Kcw Bull.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize (1984); Renvoize (1987).
SYN.: Isachne venfricosa (Lam.) Doll (1877); Panicum
brizoides Salzm. ex Doll (1 877), Panicum salzmannii
Trin. ex Steud. (1854); Panicum ventricosum Lam,
(1791).
Alha (2000); Brake & Zarucchi (1993); Davidse, Isachne slrepiosiachys Ncqs ex Steud., Syn. PI, Glumac. 1:
Sousa & Chatcr (cditorcs gencralcs) (1994); DocII
(1877); Espejo Scrna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdc^s-
Rcyna (2000); Filgueiras (1999); Hitchcock (1936);
Judziewicz (1990); McClurc (1955); Molina (1975);
Muller, MUller & Gutte (1981); Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Pohl (1980); Renvoize (1987); Renvoize
(199S), Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Steyermark, et al. (1995); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Isachne irachyspcnnum (Nees) Balansa ( 1 890);
Isachne trachyspermum (Nccs) Nccs (1854);
Panicum polygonoides Lam. (1798); Panicum
trachyspermum Nees (1 829).
Isaciiiic piibescens Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(9):
426. 1950. T-Protol.: Guatemala: Dept. Alta Verapaz:
in the vicinity of Secanquim, alt. 550 m; 6 May 1905,
H Pittier 252 [IIT: US-472909]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Guatemala: Sccanquim: Alta Verapaz, 6 May 1905,//.
Pittier 252 [HT: US-472909].
DST.: Bdi, Guat, Hond, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee &. Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generalcs)
(1994), Espejo Serna, L6pe2-Ferrari, and Valdcs-
Reyna (2000); McClurc (1955); Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Renvoize (1987).
Isachne pygmaea Griseb., Fl. Brit. W. L 553. 1864. T-
Protol.: Hab. Jamaica, Macfayden s.n. [IIT; GOET].
DST.:Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Hitchcock (1936);
Renvoize (1987).
Isachne ii^cm (Sw.) Trin., Gram. Panic. 252. 1826.
Basionym: Panicum rigcns Sw.
DST.: Cari, Colo, Ecua, Gual, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Brako & Zarucchi
(1993), Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generalcs)
(1994); Docll (1877); Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock
(1936); Jargcnscn & Ulloa (1994); Jorgensen &
Le6n-Y^nez (cds,) (1999); Macbridc (1936);
McClurc (1955); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Renvoize
(1987), Steyermark, et al. (1995).
SYN.: Panicum rigens Sw. (1 788).
Isachne rigidifolia (Poir.) Urb., Symb, AiUill. 4: 85. 1903.
Basionym; Agrostis rigidifolia Poir.
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
79. 1854. T-ProtoL: In llrbe. Mougeot. Am. acquin.
NOTE: nom. inval,, as syn. of Panicum sfrepiostachys Spi.
= Strcptostachys aspcrirdia Dcsv.
Isachne trachyspermum (Nccs) Nees, Bot. Voy. Herald 224
1 854. Basionym: Panicum trachyspermum Nees.
NOTE: IGS cites 1857.
= Isachne polygonoides (Lam.) Doll
Isachne trachyspermum (Nees) Balansa, J. Bot. (Morot) 4
137. 1 890. Basionym: Panicum trachyspermum Nees.
NOTE: isonym.
E- NAME: Isachne trachyspermum (Nccs) Nees
= Isachne polygonoides (Lam.) DOll
Isachne ventricosa (Lam.) D5II, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 274, pi. 35
1877. Basionym: Panicum ventricosjnn I am.
= Isachne salzmannii (Trin. ex Steud.) Renvoize
Isachneae trib. Dcmh., J. Linn, Soc, Bot. 19: 30. 1881.
TYPE: Isachne R. Br.




SYN.: trib. Eriachncae (Ohwi) Eck-Boorsb. (1980); trib.
Micraireae Pilg. (1956).
Isachninae sublrib. Stapf, F1. Trop Afr. 9; 13. 1917.
TYPE: Isachne R. Br.




Ischaeminae subtrib. J. Presl, Rcliq. Hacnk. 1(4-5):
328. 1830. TYPE: Ischaemum L.
NOTE: as "Ischaemeae"
.













Ischaemininae Pilg. ex Potztii! (1957).
Ischaemimnae UNRANKED Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 76:
1954.
NOTE: nom. inval., without Latin, as "Ishaemininae",
- Ischaeminae subtrib. J. Presl
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hchacmininac UNRANKED Pilg. ex Polzlal, Willdenowia
1(5): 772. 1957.
NOTE: as "Ishaemininae".
= Ischacminac subtrib. J. Presl
Ischaemum crinitum (Thunb.) Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci.
St-Petersboiirg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 298. 1832.
Basionym: Andropogon crinitum Thunb.
= Pogonatherum crinitum (Thunb.) Kunth
Ischaewopogon Griseb., Fl. Brit. W. I. 560. 1864. TYPE: Ischaemum glabrum Walter, Fl. Carol. 249. 1788. T-Prolol.:
hchaemopogon latifolius (Spreng.) Griseb.
= Ischaemum L.
hchaemopogon latifolius (Spreng.) Griseb., Fl. Brit. W. I
560. 1864. Basionym: Andropogon latifolius Spreng.
= Ischaemum latifolium (Spreng.) Kunth
Ischaemum l, Sp. pi. 2: 1049. 1753. type:




DST.: Arge, Bcli, Braz. Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, FrGu,
Gnat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri,
USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 9.
SYN.: hchaemopogon Griseb. (1864).
Ischaemum arcnosum Sohns, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.
9(3): 404, f. 75. 1957. T-ProtoL: Venezuela: Bolivar:
Chimanta Massif along Rio Tirica (Rio Aparurdn)Just
above Techine-meru, 470 ni, locally frequent in moist
sand along river, 16 Jan 1955,7./!. Sleyermark & JJ.
Wurdack 122 [HT: US-21821I6]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Venezuela: Bolivar: Chimanta Massif along Rio Tirica
(Rio Aparuren), just above Techine-meru, 470 m,
locally frequent in moist sand along river, 16 Jan 1955,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swallcn & Sohns (1957).
hchacmwn aristatum subvar. guianense (Kunth) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 334. 1960. Basionym: hchaemum
guianense Kunth.
- Ischaemum guianense Kunth ex Hack.
Ischaemum aristatum subvar. urvilleanum (Kunth ex
Brongn.) Roberty, Boissiera 9: 336. 1960, Basionym:
hchaemum ur\'illeanum Kunth ex Brongn.
= Ischaemum minus J. Presl
Ischaemum aureum (Hook, & Arn.) Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 224. 1889. Basionym: Spodiopogon aureus Hook. &
Arn,
NOTE: Reported by the Soil Conscrv. Serv., U.S.D.A.
(Anonymous, 1986), but no subsequent records.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; excluded.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Flora of China Editorial Committee
(Addendum, 200?).
SYN.: Spodiopogon aureus Hook. & Arn, (1838).
Ischaemum auntum Nees ex Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 36L
1854.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Rottboeltia aurita Steud.
= Mncsithea aurita (Steud.) de Koning & Sosef
hchaemum ciliare Retz., Observ. Bot. 6: 36. 1791. T-Protol.:
Hab. E. China acccpi. T-Spccim.; 1 of L Asia,/lrto/i.
[HT. LD?].
NOTE: p. 36 is error for p. 26 [fide IGS].
= Ischaemum indicum (Houtt) Merr.
No locality cited. South Carolina.
= Tripsacum dactyloidcs(L.) L.
Ischaemum guianense Kunth ex Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
235- 1889. T-Protok: Guiana,? [HT: W?].
DST.: Braz, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Judziewicz (1990).
SYN.: Andropogon guianensis Kunth ex Steud. (1854);
hchaemum aristatum subvar. guianense (Kunth)
Roberty (1960); hchaemum guianense var.
schomburgkil\\d,ck.{\%m).
hchaemum guianense var. schomburgkii Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 236. 1889. T-Protol.: Guyana anglica [British
Gu\^\\di\, Schomburgk 769. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Guyana,
1 839, Schomhurgk I 769 [HT: K; IT: US-s.n.].
= Ischaemum guianense Kunth ex Hack.




hchaemum hispidum (Hunib, & Bonpf ex Willd.) Kunth,
Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 194-195. 1815 [1816]. Basionym:
Andropogon hispidus Hun;b. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
= Arundinella hispida (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Kuntze
Ischaemum indicum (Houtt.) Merr., J. Arnold Arbor. 19:
320. 1938. Basionym: Phleum indicum Houtt.
DST.: CoRi, Guya, Pana, Suri, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960), Flora of China Editorial
Committee (Addendum, 200?); Fosbcrg &-H. Sachet
SYN
(1982), Judziewicz (1990); Pohl (1980).
hchaemum ciliare Rctz. (1791); Phleum indicum
Houtt. (1782); Polytrias indica (Houtt.) Veldkamp
(1991).
Ischaemum latifolium (Spreng.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 168.
1829. Basionym: Andropogon latifolius Spreng.
DST.: Beli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, EiSa, Guat,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCP ID. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Brako & Zarucchi (1993), Breedlovc (1986);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generates) (1994);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and ValdiJs-Reyna
(2000); Gould, W (1979), Hackcl (1883); Hitchcock
(1927); Hitchcock (1936); Jorgcnsen & Le6n-Ydnez
(eds.) (1999); McClurc (1955); Molina (1975);
Nelson (1978), Poh! & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980);
Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Momiel (2001); Tovar (19S6); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Andropogon latifolius Spreng. (1825);
hchaemopogon latifolius (Spreng.) Griseb. (1864);
Ischaemum latifolium subsp. hirtivaginum Hitchc.
(1927); hchaemum latifolmm var. minus E. Fourn.
( 1 886); hchaemum latifolium var. oligostachyum
Hack. {\^^9)\ Spodiopogon latifolius (Spreng.) Nees
(1829),
hchaemum latifolium subsp. hirtivaginum Hitchc, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 24(8): 506. 1927. T-Protol.: Ecuador:
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collected along trail in tropical forest, near Cashurco,
13 km E of Banos, a!t. 1300 m, 25 Sept. \923,A. S.
Hitchcock 21757 [HT: US-1 163404]. T-Spccim.: 1 of
2. Ecuador: Tungnralina, 25 Sep ]922,A.S\ Hitchcock
21757 [IIT: US-1 163404]. 2 of 2. Ecuador:
Tunjzurahua: 1300-1800 ni, 25/09/1923Jfitchcock
21757 [HJ: US].
= Ischaemuni lalifulium (Spreng.) Kunth
Ischaenium latifolium mxt. minus E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 55.
1886. T-Specim.: 1 of 5. Mexico: Orizaba, /?^r/m IS6
[Srj, 2 of 5. [West Indes]: Guadalupa, Martinica,fie/.
36f! [ST], possibly i\pe fiinterial of the species. 3 of 5.
Cga in rcgione Aniazonarum. Poeppig s.n. [ST]. 4 of
5. in Andibus EcuaJoicnsibus, Spruce [ST]. 5 of 5.
Guadalupa, Martinica, Husti J 12 [ST], possibi) typo
material of the species.
= Ischacmuin latifolium (Spreng.) Kuntli
Lschacmnm laiifoHum var. oligostachyum Hack., Monogr.
Plian. 6: 238. 1H89. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Venezuela:
Merida, Muritz 1553 [ST: B]. 2 of 2. Colombia: pr.
C^'j,iicy.^, Karstens n. [ST: Herb. Vind.].
= Iscliacmum ladfoliiim (Spieng.) Kimlh
Iscliacmum minus J. Presl, Rcliq. Hacnk. 1(4-5): 329. 1830.
T-Protol: llab. in insulis Ph'\V\pp\n\s, Ilaenke s.n.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Urug.
LVLACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longlii^Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Renvoize (1988);
Smith, Wasshauscn &, Klein (1982); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Riuiolo dc Agrasar, Morronc, Pensiero & Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Andropogon minor (J. Presl) Steud. (1854);
Andropogon urviUeanus Steud. {X'iSA), Ischacmum
arisfafum subvar, urvillcanum (Kunlh ex Brongn.)
Roberty (1960); Ischaemum urviUcanum KuiUh ex
Broni^n. (1831); Paspcdum axicdium Steud. (1855
[18531).
Ischaemum uphiuroides Muiiro, Proc. Aiiicr. Acad. Arts 4:
363. I860. T-Protol.: China: Whampoa,C. Wright s.n.
[?]. T-Specim.: I of 2. China, s.d, Charles Wright
W4H [IT?: NY-328S2*)], The number 1048 may be a
collection number. 2 of 2. China: Lemma Kiangsu:
Whampoa, 1853 - 1856, C. Wright s.n. [IT?: US-
727969].
= Eremochloa ()phiuroitJes(Munro) Hack.
Ischaemum pcruvianum (J, Presl) Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 515.
1833. Basionym: Thysanachnc peruviana i. Presl.
= Arumliiiclla hcrtoroniaua (Schult ) Mitchc. & Chase
Ischaemum ru^osiim Sali^b., Icon. Stirp. Rar. 1, t. 1. 1791.
T-Protol.: Sponte na^ccnlcai in Orissa ad niargines
agroruni oryzaccorum,7.G. Koening s.n. T-Spccim.: I
of 1, India: Orissa, Konings.n. [IIT: BMj.
DST.: Bin/., Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, PrGu, Guya, Mcxi,
Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. DY: Adams (1972); Bor (1960); Catasus
Gucrra (1997), Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cdilores
generales) ( 1 994); Dodson, Gcntr>' & Valverde
(1985); Espejo Scrna, L6peZ'Fcrrari, and Vald^s-
Reyna (2000); Filguciras (1999); Flora of China
Editorial Committee (Addendum, 200?); Fosberg &-
II. Sachet (1982), Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock
(1936); Jorgeiisen & Leou-Yanez (eds.) (1999);
Jud/.iewicz (1990), Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das
Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); McVau^^h
(1983); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (19S0);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Tovar
(1993).
SYN.: Andropogon rugosus Steud. (1854); Ischaemum
rugosum Gaertn. (1791); Meoschium rugosum
(Salisb.)Nees(]841).
Ischaemum rugosum Gaertn., Suppl. Carp. 3: L pi. J. 179L
NOTE: noni. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Ischaemum rugosum Salisb.
= Ischaemum rugosum Salisb.
Ischaemum scariosum Walter, FL Carol. 249 1788.
= Mnesitliea cylindrica (Michx.) de Koning & Soscf
Ischaemum secundatum Walter, Fl. Carol. 249. 1788. T-
ProloL: USA: South Carolina. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. USA:
South Carolina, Walter s.n. [HT: BM].
= Stcnotaphruni secundatum (Waller) Kunlze
Ischaemum timorcnsc Kunlh, Revis. Gramin. 369, t. 98.
1830. T-Protol.: Crescit in insula Twwox, Desfontaines
Herb. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Timor, Desfontaines s.n.
[HT: FI].
NOTE: Introduced as pasture, now becoming a weed.
DST.: Cari, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu, Guya, Nica, Pana, Peru,
Suri.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Davidse. Sousa &
Chater (editores generales) (1994); Fosberg &-1L
Sachet (1982); Jorgcnsen & Le6n-YAnez (eds,)
(1999); Judziewicz (1990), Milllcr, Miiller & Gultc
(1981); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool
& Montiel (2001); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Andropogon iimorensis (Kunlh) Steud. (1854).
Ischaemum un'lUeanum Kunth ex Drongn., Voy. Monde 2;
69, t. 12. 1831.
- Ischaemum minus J. Presl
Ischaemum sect. Pectinaria Benih., J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 19: 7L
1881. TYPE: Ischaemum pecfinatum Trin.
= Ereniochloa Busc
Ischnanthus Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2: 28, 497. 1817.
NOTE: nom. supcrfl. pro Ichnanlhus.
= Ichnanlhus P. Beauv.
Ischnochloa Hook, f. Hooker's Icon. PI. 25: t. 2466. 1896.
TYPE; Ischnochloafalconer! Hook, f
= Mierostcgium Nces
IxophoruS Schlldl., Linnaca 31(4): 420. IS6I-1862.
TYPE: Ixophorus unisetus (J. Presl) Schltdl.
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga, F. O., and 0. Morrone.
NHT: Setariinae.
DST.: Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Gual, Hond,
Mexi, Nica, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
Ixophorus \^k\s\\ III. FI. N. U.S. 1: 125. 1896.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
^Setarla P. Beauv.
Ixophorus glaucus (L.) Nash, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 22(10):
423. 1895. Basionym: Panicum glaucum L.
= Pcnnisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.
Ixophorus glaucus var. laevigata (Mulil. ex Elliott) Chaprti.
ex Gatt., Fl. Tennessee 38. 1901. Basionym: Pi/zz/Vw/;;
lacvigatum Muhl. ex Elliott.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergu6Ien
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Ixophorus^ itaUcusJ^L) Nash, Bull Torrey Bot.^Club 22(10): KarrOOChloa Conert & Turpe, Senckenbcrg. Biol. 50:
290. 1969. TYPE: Karroochloa curva (Nees) Conerl
& TUrpe
423. 1895. BasionyiTi: Panicum iialicum L.
NOTE: as "Italicus\
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Bcauv.
Ixophorus palmeri (Winscy) Beetle, Phytologia 54(1): 3. 1983.
Basionym: Panicum palmeriVascy,
= Ixophorus unisetus (J. Presl) Schltdl.
Ixophorus pringtei Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 4:
6, t. 2. 1897. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: Jalisco: valley
of the Rio Grande de Santiago, 7 Dec \889, Pringte
2433 [LT: US; ILT: MO-2756864], LT designated (as
type) by McVaugb, FL Novo-Galiciana 14: 201
(1983). 2 of 2. Mexico: Jalisco: valley of the Rio
Grande de Santiago, Pringlc 2047 [ST: US].
NOTE: nom. ilieg. supertl.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum schiedeanum Trin. ex Beal
= Ixophorus unisetus (J. Presl) Schltdl.
Ixophorus pringlei \m. minor Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 4: 7. 1897. T-Protol.: Mexico: Colima, £
Palmer 1256 [HT; US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Mexico:
Colima: Colima, 1891, E Palmer J 256 [HT; US].
= Ixophorus unisetus (J. Prcsl) Schltdl.
Ixophorus pringlei Scribn. \^v. pringlei
= Ixophorus unisetus (J. Prcsl) Schltdl.
Ixophorus schiedeana Schltdl., IJnnaea 31(4): 421. 1861-
1863-
= Setaria schiedeana (Schltdl. ) E. Fourn. ex llcmsl.
ixophorus unisetus (J. Presl) Schltdl., Linnaea 31: 747, 420-
422. 1861-1863. Basionym: Urochloa uniseta }. PrcsL
NOTE: FNA vol. 25 indicates this species was grown
experimentally in Texas, but is not known to have
escaped in the USA.
DST.: Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Ilond,





LVL. ACCPTC: I; cultivated, introduced. NO. ACCPTD
SPP.: I.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Conert, & TQrpe (1969).
Karroochloa purpurea (L. f.) Conert & Tlirpe,
Senckcnberg. Biol. 50: 303. 1969. Basionym: /Ive/ia
purpurea L. f.
NOTE: A South African species that is only k[iown from
cultivation in USA (Hitchcock, 1950: 312), U.C.
Berkeley (FNA vol. 25, 2003).
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Conert & Tiirpe (1969); Gibbs
Russell, WeJman, Reitief, Immelman, Germishuizen,
Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987).
SYN.: Avena purpurea L. f. (1781); DantJionia purpurea
(L. f.) P. Bcauv, (1812); Danihonia purpurea P.
Beauv. ex Roem. & Schult. (1817); Danthonia
purpurea var. setosa Nees ex Dr^ge (1847);
Danihonia setosa Nees (1841).
Kiclboul Adans., Fam. PI. 2: 31, 539. 1763.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superll.
= Aristida L.
Koekria calycina (Loefl.) DC & Lam., Fl. Franc. 6: 271.
1815. Basionym: Festuca calycina LoelL
= Schismus barbatus (LocH. ex L.) Thell.
Krombhohia Rupr. ex E. Fourn., Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot
Belgique 15(3): 464. 1876. TYPE: Krombhohia
mexicana Rupr. ex E. Fourn.
= Zeugitcs P. Browne
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986), Balick, Nee & Krombhohia latifolia E. Fourn., Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot
Atha (2000), Beetle (1977); Berendsohn & Araniva
de Gonzalez (1991); Brecdiove (1986); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (cditores generates) (1994); Espejo
Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000);
Hitchcock (1936); Judziewicz (1990); McClure
(1955); McVaugh (1983); Molina (1975); Morrone &
Aliscioni (2000); Pohl (1980); Pohl (1994); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001).
SYN.: Chamaeraphis uniseta (J. Presl) Kuntze (1891);
Ixophorus palmcri (Vasey) Beetle {\9^'i)\ Ixophorus
pringlei Scribn. (1897); Ixophorus pringlei var.
minor Scribn. ( 1 897), Ixophorus pringlei var.
pringlei\Panicum cirrhnsum (E. Fourn.) Scribn. &








unisetum (J. Presl) Trin. [l^M); Setaria cirrosa E.
Fourn. (1885); Sctana cirrosa E. Fourn, (1886);
Setaria uniseta (J Presl) E. Fourn. ex Hemsl. (1885);
Urochloa uniseta J. Presl (1830).
Ixophorus verticillatus (L.) Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club
22(10); 422. 1895. Y^i^s^o\\ym: Panicum verticillatum
L.
= Setaria verticillata (L.) P. Beauv
Ixophorus viridis (L.) Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 22(10)
423. 1895. Basionym: Panicum virlde L.
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv.
Belgique 15(3): 464. 1876. T-Protol.: Mexico:
Dolores, Aug, Liebmann 541. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Mexico: Oaxaca: Dolores, Aug 1842, F.£. liebmann
541 [IT: MO-209289, US-207537],
= Zeugitcs latifolia (E. Fourn.) Hemsl.
Krombhohia mexicana Rupr. ex E. Fourn., Bull. Soc. Roy.
Bot. Belgique 15(3): 464. 1876. T-Protol.: Mexico:
secus amnem prope vicum Sola in prov. Oajscensi,
\im\Galeoiti575L
~ Zeugites amcricana var. mexicana (Kuntfi) McVaugh
Lachrymia-jobi Ortega, Tab. Bot. 30 ('Lachryma-job'), 1 773.
NOTE: nom. superfl pro Coix.
= Coix L.
Lachrymaria Heist, ex Fabr., Enum. 208. 1759.
NOTE: nom. superfl. pro Coix.
= Coix L.
Lacry^ma Mcdik., Philos. Bot. 1: 177. 1789.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
= Coix L.
Lagurus cylindricus L., Syst. Nat. (cd. 2) 2; 878. 1759. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. \{^\y,Anon. [HT: LlNN-96.2].
= Imperata cylindrica (L ) Raeusch.
LamprothyrSUS Pilg., Bot. Jalub. Syst. 37(BeibI.
85): 58. 1 906. TYPE: Lamprothyrsus hieronymi
(Kuntze) Pilg.
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TRTD. BY; Davidsc
NHT: DaiUhonicac.
DST.: Argc, Boli, Eciia, Peru.
LVL. ACCIMC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 2
Lamprothyrsus hieronymi (Kmitzc) Pilg., Dot. Jahrh. Sysl.
37(Beibl. 85): ^58. 1906. Basionym: Thrapbis
hieronymi Kuntze.
DST.: Argc, Boti, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPia BY: Bcmardcllo (1979); Brako &
Zaiucchi (1993); Foster (1958); Franquemont,
IMowman, Franqucmont, King, Niezgoda, Davis &
Sperling (1990); Hitchcock (1927); Renvoizc (1998);
Serrano & Tcran (2000); Tovar (1986); Tovar
(1993); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Danthofiia hieronymi (Kuntze) Hack. ( 1 906);
Dunilwnia hieronymi \dx.pyramidata Pilg. ex Rojas
(1930), Danflionij lueronymi \zi.ticta Pilg. ex Rojas
(1930); Lamprothyrsus hieronymi var.
hicronymi\Lamprothyrsus hieronymi var. jujiiycnsis
(Kuntze) Pilg. (1906); Lamprothyrsus hieronymi var
nervosus Pilg. (\9Qb)\ Lamprothyrsus hieronymi var
pyramidatus Pilg. (1906); Lamprothyrsus hieronymi
var. tinctus Pilg. (1906); Lamprothyrsus venturii
Conejl (1961); Triraphis hieronymi Kuntze (1898)
Triraphis hieronymi \
-dr jujuyensisKurWzc (1893).
Lamprothyrsus hieronymi (Kuntze) Pilg. var. hieronymi
- Lamprothyrsus hieronymi (Kuntze) Pilg.
Lamprothyrsus hieronymi \^T.Jujuyensis (Kuntze) Pilg., Bot.
Jahrb. Syst. 37(Beibl. 85): 59. 1906. Basionym:
Triraphis hieronymi vmjujuyens is Kuntze.
= Lamprotliyrsus hieronymi (Kuntze) Pilg.
Lamprothyrsus hieronymi var. nervosus Pilg., Bot. Jahrb.
Syst. 37(Beibl. 85): 59. 1906. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Argentina: C6rdoba: Dpto. Punilla: al norte de la
ciicsta de Copina, Sierra Achala, 11 Nov 1878,
Hieronymus s.n. [HT: B; IT: CORD].
= Lamprothyrsus hieronymi (Kuntze) Pilg.
Lamprothyrsus hieronymi \i\x. pyramidatus Pilg., Bot. Jahrb.
Syst. 37(Beibl. 85): 59. 1906, T-Specim.: 1 of L
Bolivia: Tuldos bei Bcrmejo, Fiebrig2372 [HT: B].
= Lamprothyrsus hieronymi (Kuntze) Pilg.
Lamprothyrsus hieronymi var tinctus Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst.
37(Beibl. 85); 59. 1906. T-Spocim.: 1 of I. Bolivia:
Bermejo, 16 Nov 1903, Fiehrig 2099 [HT: BJ.
= Liiiuprothyrsus hifionyiui (Kunt/c) Pilg.
LamproJhyrsus peru^ianus Hitchc., Proc. Biul. Soc. Wash.
36: 195. 1923. T-Prolol.: Peru: Yunahuanca, on a
shrubby slope, at about 3000 m, 16-22 Jun 1922,
Machride & Featherstone 1205 [HT: F-517715]. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Peru: Yunahuanca, on a shrubby
slope, at about 3000 m, 16-22 June \92XMacbride ^
Featherstone 1205 [HT: F-517715 (photo, F-050163),
F-05ni63].
DST.: Boli, Ecua, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adolfo Maria (1966); Bernardcllo
(1979); Hitchcock (1927); Jorgertsen & Leon-Yanez
(eds.) (1999); Macbridc (1936), Rcnvoize (1998);
Tovar (1993).
Lamprothyrsus venturii Conert, Syst. Anat. Arundineae 130-
131. 1961. T-Protol.: Argentina: Tucum;^n: Dcpto.
Famailla, 21 Okl 1923, Venturi 2534 [I IT: K]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Tucuman: Dcpto.
Famailla: camino a villa Nouges, 800 m alt., planla
con flor 2 m, foiido de una quebrada. 21 Oct 1923,5*.
Venturi 2534 [HT: K; IT: LIL, SI].
= Lamprothyrsus hieronymi (Kunlze) Pilg.
Lappago ophsmenoidcs Speg., Anales Soc. Ci, Argent. 16:
111. 1883.
= Pscudcchinolaeua pnlystachya (Kunth) Stapf
Lappagopsis Stcud., Syn. PI. Gluniac. 1: 1 12. 2-3 Mar 1854
("1855"). TYPE: Lappagopsis bijuga Steud.
= Axonopus P. Bcauv.
Lappagopsis bijuga Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 112. 1854. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Santa Catarina: Ilha de Santa
Catarina,^'(/m7/c'^./i. [HT: P; IT: US].
= Axonopus hrasiliensis (Spreng.) Kuhlm.
Lasiacis (Oriseb.) Hitchc., Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15:
16. 1910. Basionym: Panicum sect. LasiacisGus^h.
TRTD BY: Dnvidsc
NHT: Panicinac.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cana. Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Gree, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi,
Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 15, INFRASPP.:
IL
SYN.: Panicum sect. Lasiacis Griseb. (1 864).
Lasiacis acuminata Swallen, Mem. New York Bot. Card. 9:
267. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas: Great
Rapids of the Orinoco, Isia Carestia at Saltos Carestia
y Gallo, 5 km N of Sanariapo, 100-200 m, 11 Nov.
1953, erect to 2 ni. Maguire, Wurdack & Bunting
36171 [HT: US, IT: NY]. T-Specim.: I of L
Venezuela: Amazonas: on Isia Carestia at Saltos
Carestia y Gallo (5 km north of Sanariapo), 11 Nov
\953,B. Maguire etai 36171 [HT: US-2182I57; IT:
NY].
= Lasiacis sorghoidea (Dcsv. ex Ham.) I litchc. & Chase
Lasiacis anomala Hitchc., J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 9: 37. 1919.
T-Protol.: West Indies: Trinidad: Fort George Road,
Port of Spain, collected along the edge ofjungle, high
climbing, with strong central cane, the branches not
fascicled, main culm thick as a pencil, 27 Nov 1912,
Hitchcock 9977 (=Amer Grass Natl. Herb, 595) [HT:
US-865557]. T-Spccim.: I of L Trinidad: Fort George
Road, Port of Spain, edge of jungle, high climbing,
with strong central cane, the branches not fascicled, 27
Nov 1912, v^.^, Hitchcock Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. no.
595 [HT: US-865557; IT: F, GH, MO-848755, NY, P,
US-865558, USF].
DST.: Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, Guya, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Davidse (1978[1970]); Filguciras
(1999); Hitchcock (1936); Jud/icwicz (1990);
Rcnvoize (1981), Renvoizc (1998).
SYN.: Panicum latifolium var. tomenteUum Doll (1 877).
Lasiacis compacta (Sw. ex Wikstr.) Hitchc, Bot. Gaz. 51(4):
301. 1911. Basionym: Panicum compactum Sw. ex
Wikstr.
- Lasiacis ruscifulia (Kunth) Hitchc.
Lasiacis divaricata (L.) Hitchc., Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15:
16. 1910. Basionym: Panicum divaricatum L.
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DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ccua, ElSa,
Gnat, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, USA,
Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adnms (1972); Anonymous (1986);
Beetle (!977), Bcrendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez
(1991); Breedlove (1986); Davidse (I978[1979]);
Davidsc (1994); Davidse, Sousa & dialer (cdilorcs
generalcs) (1994); Espejo Scrna, LopezTerrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000); Filguciras (1991); Foster
(1958); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951); Jergensen & Lcon-Yancz (cds.)
(1999); Lindeman & Stoffers (1963); Liogier &
Martorcll (1982); Long & Lakela (1971); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); Macbride (1936); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos
Alvarez (2001), McCIure (1955); Molina (1975);
Pohl (1980); Renner, Balslev & Holm-Nielsen
(1990); Renvoize (1998); Reycs-darcia & Sousa
(1994); Davidsc, Sousa & Chaler (cditorcs generales)
(1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-
Reyna (2000); Pohl (1980); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel(2001).
SYN.; Lasiacis leptoslachya Hitchc. (1920).
Lasiacis excavata (Hciirard) Parodi, Notas Mus. La Plata,
Bot. 8; 92. 1943. Basionyni: Panlcum excavatum
Heiirard.
= Acroceras excavatum (Hcnrard) Zuloaga & Morrone
Lasiacis glabra Swallen, Cciba 4(5): 287. 1955. T^Protol.:
Honduras: El Paraiso: road to Danli, moist shady
banks near Rio San Francisco, I Nov. 1951,7. R.
Swollen 11193 [HT: US-2076931, US^2 153497, US-
2153498]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Honduras: El Paraiso:
road to Danli, moist shady banks near Rio San
Francisco, 1 Nov 1951,7./?. Swallen 11193 [HT: US-
2153497, US-2076931, US-2153498; IT: ISC],
= Lasiacis ruscifolia (Kunth) Hitchc.
(1997); Small (1933); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein Lasiacis ghbosalWichc, Cor\U. U.S. Natl. Herb. 17(3): 251.
(1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & MonlicI (2001);
Webster & Peterson (1996); Wundcrlin (1998).
Lasiacis divaricata var. austroamericana Davidse, Ann.
Missouri Bot. Gard_ 64(2): 374. 1977 [1978]. T-
ProtoL: Brazil: Minas Gerais: near Santa Barbara do
Caparao, streamside. 21 Nov 1929, suffrutescent, 3 m
1913. T-Protol: Mexico: Acapuico and vicinity, 1894.
Panama, £. Palmer IN [HT: US-691226]. T-Specim.:
1 of I. Mexico: Guerrero: Acapuico and vicinity, Oct
1894-Mar 1895, £ Palmer IN [HT: US-691226; IT:
GH, MO'703510, US-744073].
Lasiacis ruscifolia (Kunth) Hitchc.
high, climbing and rooting at lower joints, A/ex/a ^flflZ Lasiacis grisebachii (Nash) Hitchc, BoL Gaz. 51: 302.
[HT: NY; IT: F, GH, MO, UC, US, WIS], "canaviera".
T-Specim.: I of L Brazil: Minas Gerais: near Santa
Barbara do Caparao, streamside, suffrutescent, 3 m
high, climbing and rooting at lower joints, "canaviera",
21 Nov 1929, Ynes Mexia 4007 [HT: NY; IT: F, GH,
MO-1023751, UC, US-1516765, WIS].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz., Colo, Ecua, Para, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993), Davidse
(1977[1978]); Davidse (1978[1979]); Filguciras
(1999); Jorgensen & Le6n-Yanez (eds.) (1999);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Renvoize (1988);
Tovar (1993), Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdella (1994).
Lasiacis divaricata (L.) I lilchc. var. divaricata
DST.: Beli, Cari, CoRi, Ecua, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, USA, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000), Cowan
1911. Basionym: Panlcum grisebachii Nash.
DST.: Beli, Cari, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Breedlove (1986);
Davidse (1978[1979]); Davidse (1994); Davidse,
Sousa & Chaler (editores generales) (1994); Espejo
Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000);
Hitchcock (1936); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez
(2001), McCIurc (1955); Sousa & Cabrera (1983);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (2001).
SYN.: Panlcum grisebachii Nash ( 1 908).
Lasiacis grisebachii (Nash) Hitchc. var. grisebachii
DST.: Beli, Cari, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick. Nee & Atha (2000); Davidse
(1978[1979]); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
&
Martorcll (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel
Chater (editores generales) (1994); Liogier
(2001).
(1983); Davidse (1978[1979]); Davidse (1994); Lasiacis grisebachii var. lindelieana Davidse, Ann.
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Gould, W (1979), Gould & Moran (1981); Jorgcnsen
& Leon-Yanez (eds.) (1999); Molina (1975); Pohl
(1980); Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Montiel (2001).
SYN.: Lasiacis barrisii Nash {\9\3)\Pamcum bambusoides
Desv. ex Ham. (1825); Panicum chauvinii Steud.
(1853); Panicmn dtvaricatum L. (1759); Panicum
divaricatum vnr. glahrum Kuntze (1891); Panicum
divaricatum var. stenostachyum Griseb. (1864).
Lasiacis divaricata var. leptostachya (Hitchc) Davidse,
Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 64(2): 375. 1977 [1978].
Basionym: Lasiacis leptostachya Hitchc.
DST.: Beli, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez
(1991); Breedlove (1986); Cowan (1983); Davidsc
(1977[1978]); Davidse (1978[1979]); Davidse
Missouri Bot. Card. 64(2): 375. 1977 [1978], T-
Protol.: Cuba: Habana: Lomas de Camoa, in siloa locis
umbrasis satis frcqucns, 27 Nov \'')l\,Ekman 13530
[HT: US-1295003; IT: F, NY, US].
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse (1977[1978]); Davidse
(1978[1979]).
Lasiacis guaranlticum (Speg.) Parodi, Notas Mus. La Plata,
Bot. 8: 95. 1943. Basionym: Panicum gnaraniticum
Speg.
= Lasiacis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham,) Hitchc. & Chase
Lasiacis harrisii Nash, Torreya 13; 274. 1913. T-Protol.:
Jamaica: vicinity of Cinchona, Cinchona to Strawberry
Hill, 2-10 Sep. 1906, Marble 222 [HT: NY]. T-
Specim.i 1 of L Jamaica: vicinity of Cinchona,
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Cinchona to Strawberry Hill, 2-10 Sep 1906, D.fK
Marble 222 [IIT: NY-71 107, IT: US].
- Lasiacis divaricata var. divaricata
Lasiacis lancifoHa S^vallcn, Ptihl. Carnegie Inst. Wash. 436:
349. 1934. T-Protol.: Mexico: Yucatan: Mima, along
trail in hills, culnis erect, 22-23 July \9i2, SM'allen
2664 [IIT: US-1 537246]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico:
Yiicalan: Muna, 22-23 Jul 1932,7./?. SyvaUen 2664
[HT: US-1537246; IT: GH, US-1537247, US-
1537248, US-I537249, US-1537250].
= Lasiacis rugclii var. rugelii
Lasiacis kptostachya Ilitchc, Cuntr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(1):
Chater (cditores gencralcs) (1994); Espcjo Sema,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Va!d6s-Rcyna (2000), McClure
(1955); Molina (1975); Pohl (1980).
Lasiacis longiligula Swallen, Ann. Missouri Dot. Gard.
30(2): 232. 1943. T-Protol.: Panama: Canal Zone:
forest along telephone cable trail between splice SI6
andS49, Rio Indio, trail toward Chico, 1 m tall, 12 Jan
1935, Steyermark et Allen 17435 [HT: US; IT: GH,
UC]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Panama: Cnnal Zone: Rio
Chico, trail toward Chico, 12 Jan 1935, J.A.
Steyermark &P,H. Allen 17435 [!IT: US-I647I55]-
= Lasiacis standleyi Hitchc.
19, t. 16. 1920. T-ProtoK: Nicaragua: collected in Lasiacis lucida Swallen, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 30(2):
jungle, Jinotepc, 7 Nov \9\\,A.S. Hitchcock 8718
[HT: US-975428]. T-Specim,: I of 1. Nicaragua:
Carazo: collected in jungle, Jinotepc, stout central
canes, branches more or less whorled and slender,
floral branches conspicously flexuous, panicles all
small, 7 Nov 1911,^.5'. Hitchcock 871S [HT: US-
975428].
= Lasiacis divaricata \ar. leptostachya (Ilitchc.) Davidse
Lasiacis licbmauniana (E. Fourn.) Ilitchc, Free. Biol. Soc.
Wash. 24: 145. 1911. Hasionym: Panicum
liehmannianum E. Fourn,
= Lasiacis ruscifolia (Kunlh) Hitchc.
Lasiacis li^iilala Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
18(7): 337. 1917. T-Protol.: West Indies: Trinidad:
near Port of Spain, above St. Anns, among bushes
along stream, high climbing, 28 Nov \9\2.Hiichcock
231. 1943. T-Protol.: Panama: Chiriquf: Volc^n de
Chiriqui, forest above Sabana de EI Salto, trail to
Camp Aguacatal, 1500-1750 m, 10-13 Mar 1911,
Maxon 5266 [HT: US-675603; IT: USJ. T-Spccim.: 1
of I. Panama: Chiriqiif: forest above Sabana dc El
Salto, on the trail to Camp Aguacatalj eastern slope of
VoIcAn de Chiriquf, 10-13 Mar \<-)\\,W.R. Maxon
5266 [I IT: US-675608, IT: US-675607, US-1868173].
- Lasiacis standleyi Hitchc.
Lasiacis maculata (Aubl.) Urb., S>tnb. Antill. 8: 751. 1921.
Basionym: Panicum maculatum Aubl.
NOIB: This name probably applies to either Lasiacis
sorghoidca (Dcsv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase orZ,.
ligulata Hitchc. 8i Chase, but until the type can be
examined, its application remains uncertain.
STATUS: Unidentified.
JOOO'' [HT; US-865564, US-865565], [both sheets part Lasiacis maxonii Swallen, Ann. Missouri Rot. Gard. 30(2):
of same plant]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Trinidad and
Tobago: near Port of Spain, above St. Anns, among
bushes along stream, high climbing, 28 Nov 1912,^,5.
Hitchcock 10007 [=Amer Grass Natl. Herb. 589]
[^^T: US-865564, US-865565; IT: GH, L, MO-
4902987, NY, USF].
DST.: Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, Ecua, FrGu, Guya, Peru, Suri,
Vene.
LVL.ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993), Davidse (1978[1979]); Filgueiras
(1991); Filgueiras (1999); Foster (1958), Gould, W
( 1 979); Hitchcock ( 1 927); I litchcock ( 1 936);
Jorgcnsen & Le6n-Y^nez (eds.) (1999); Judziewicz
(1990); Killeen (1990); LJogier & M:irtorell (1982);
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and
Shepherd (2001); Macbride (1936); Renner, Balslcv
& Holm-Nielsen (1990); Rcnvoize (1984); Renvoize
(1988); Renvoize (1998); Smith, Was^hausen &
Klein (1982); Tovar (1993); Webster & Peterson
(1996).
SYN.: Panicum divaricatum vm.puberulum Griseb. (1864);
Panicum divaricatum \ dx
. puberulum Sodiro (1889);
Panicum fruticosum Salzm. ex Steud. (1853),
Panicum megacarpum Stcud, ex Lechlcr (1857).
Lasiacis linearis Swallen, Phytologia 4(7): 427. 1953. T-
Protol.; Guatemala: Zacapa: Sierra de las Minas,
below Finea Alejandria^ pine covered canyon
bordering Rio Lima, 2000 m, 14 Oct \91i9 .Steyermark
30046 [HT: F].
DST.: CoRi, GuatJIond, Me\i, Pana.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Breedlove { 1 986); Davidse
(I978[1979]), Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
231. 1943. T-Protol.: Panama: Chiriqui: vicinity of El
Boquete, in thickets along wet trail, 1000-1300 m, 2-8
Mar 191 1, Maxon 4999 [HT: US; IT: MO]. T-Specim.:
I of I. Panama: Chiriqui: vicinity of EI Boquete, in
thickets along wet trail, alt. ! 000- 1 300 m, 2-8 Mar
191 1, William R. Maxon 4999 [HT: US-675394; IT:
MO-2099192].
NOTE: as Lasiacis ''maxoni".
- Lasiacis oaxacensisvar. maxonii (Swallen) Davidse
Lasiacis nigra Davidse, Phytologia 29(2): 152. 1974. T-
Prolol.: Costa Rica: Alajucla: 3 km N of Palmares
along the Carretera Interamcricana, 800 m, edge of
coffee plantation, hanging from trees, 22 Oct 1968,
Pohl i& Davidse II272 [HT: ISC; IT: CR, EAP, K,
MU, US]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Costa Rica: Alajuela: 3
km N of Palmares along the Carretera Interamcricana,
elev. ca. 800 m, branches hanging from trees, culms 8
m long, 22 Oct \9G^,RM Pohl & G. Davidse 11272
[HT: ISC; IT: CR-50467, EAP, K, MO-2106785, US-
2684280J.
DST.: Beli, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FISa, Guat, Ilond, Mcxi,
Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000);
Berendsohn & Araniva de GonzAlez (1991);
Breedlove (1986); Davidse (1978[I979]), Davidse
(1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores gencrales)
(1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdds-
Reyna (2000); Jergensen & Leon-YAnez (eds.)
(1999), Judziewicz (1990); McVaugh (1983); Molina
(1975), Pohl (1980); Rcyes-Garcia & Sousa (1997);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool 8i Montiel (2001).
SYN.: Panicum divaricatum var. molle Schltdl. & Cham.
(1831).
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Lasiacis oaxacensis (Stcud.) Hitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wa.sh.
24: 145. 191 1. Basionym: Panicum oaxacense Steud.
DST.: Beli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hond,
Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Vcne.
LVL ACCPTC; I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Beetle (1977);
Berendsoliii & Araniva dc GonzAlez (1991); Brake &
Zarucchi (1993); Davidse (1978[1979]), Davidsc
(1994), Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditores gcncrales)
(1994); Espcjo Serna, L6pC2-Ferrari, and Valdes-
Reyna (2000); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936);
Jorgcnsen & Le6n-Yanez (eds.) (1999); McClure
(1955); McVaugh (1983); Molina (1975); Pohl
(1980), Stevens. Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Tovar(l993).
Lasincis oaxacensis var. maxoiiii (Svvallcn) Davidse, Ann.
Missouri Bot. Card. 64(2): 375. 1977 [1978].
Basiojiym: Lasiacis maxonii Swallen.
DST.: CoRi, Ilond, Nica, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Breedlove (1986); Davidse
(I977[1978]); Davidse (1978[1979]); Davidse
(1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores gcncrales)
(1994); Pohl (1980); Stevens, UMoa, Pool & MoiUie!
(2001).
SYN.: Lasiacis maxonii Swallcn (1943).
Lasiacis oaxaccnsis (Stcud.) Hitchc. var. oaxacensis
DST.: Beli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hond,
Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986); Davidse
(1978[1979]); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (cditores generalcs) (1994); Molina (1975);
Pohl (1980); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Tovar(1986).
SYN.: Panicum oaxacense ^i^uA. (1853).
Lasiacis papulosa Swallen, Publ. Carnegie Inst. Wash, 436:
349. 1934. T-Protol.: Mexico: Yucatan: Peto, erect in
brush, 26-27 July 1932, Swallen 2707 [HT: US-
1537226; IT: MO]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Mexico:
Yucatiin: Peto. erect in brush, 26-27 Jul 1932, J./f.
Swallen 2707 [m: US.1537226; IT: MO-1043904].
= Lasiacis rugcHi var. rugelii
Lasiacis patentiJJora llitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 18(7): 338. 1917. T-Protol.: Tobago: center of
Island, collected in the edge of woods on
mountainside, 20 Dec \9\2„ Hitchcock 10268 [HT:
US-865566]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Trinidad and Tobago:
Tobago: in the edge of woods on mountainside, center
of the island, 20 Dec \9\2,AX Hitchcock 10268 [}{T:
US-865566; IT: US-975660].
= Lasiacis sorghoidca (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Lasiacis procerrima (Hack.) Hitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
24: 145. 1911. Basionym: Panicum procerrimwn
Hack.
DST.: Beli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Guya,
Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
Espejo Serna, L6pc7-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna
(2000); Jorgcnsen & Leon-Yanez (eds.) (1999),
Judziewicz (1990), Macbride (1936); McClure
(1955); McVaugh (1983); Molina (1975); Pohl
(1980); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Swallen (1943); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Panicum proccrrimum Hack. ( 1 90 1 ); Panicum
scariosum Trin. ex Steud. (1841).
Lasiacis rhizophora (E. Fourn.) Hitchc, Proc BioL Soc.
Wash. 24: 145. 1911. Basionym: Panicum
rhizophorum E. Fourn.
DST.: Cari, Colo, CoRi, Guat Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana,
Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Breedlove (1986);
Davidse (1978[1979]); Davidse (1994); Davidsc,
Sousa & Chater (cditores generalcs) (1994); Espejo
Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000);
Hitchcock (1936); McClure (1955); Molina (1975);
Pohl (1980); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001).
SYN.: Panicum rhizophorum E, Fourn. (1886).
Lasiacis rugelii (Griscb.) Hitchc, Bot. Giiz. 51: 302. 1911.
Basionym: Panicum rugelii Griscb.
DST.: Beli, Cari, CoRi, Guat, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atlia (2000); Beetle
(1977); Davidse (!978[I979]); Davidse (1994);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generalcs) (1994);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna
(2000); Hitchcock (1936); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos
Alvarez (2001), Pohl (1980); Sousa & Cabrera
(1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001).
SYN.: Panicum rugelilGnsch (I 866).
Lasiacis rugelii var. pohlii Davidse, Ann. Missouri Bot.
Card. 64(2): 375. 1977 [1978]. T-Protol.: Costa Rica:
Cartago: 1 km NE of Pejibaye, along Rio Pejibaye, ca.
700 m, 2Nov 1968, growing at base of irtQ, Poh! A
Davidse 11478 [HT: ISC, IT: CR, EAP, K, MO, US].
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Costa Rica: Cartago: 1 km NE of
Pejibaye, along the Rio Pejibaye, ca. 700 m, growing
on base of tree, 9M7'N, 83M3'W, 2 Nov 196S,R.W.
Pohl A G. Davidse 11478 [HT: ISC; IT: CR-50468,
EAP, K, MO-2106786, US].
DST,: CoRi, Guat, Mcxi, Nica, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse (1977[1978]); Davidsc
(1978[I979]); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores gcncrales) (1994); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdt^s-Reyna (2000); Pohl
(1980); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001).
Lasiacis rugelii (Griscb.) Hitchc var. rugelii
DST.. Beli, Cari, Guat, Hond, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Breedlove (1986); Davidse
(1978[1979]); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &




: Lasiacis lancifoiia Sw alien ( 1 934), Lasiacis
papulosa Swallen (1934).
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle Lasiacis ruscifolia (Kunth) Hitchc, Proc Biol. Soc. Wash.
(1977); Berendsohii & Araniva de Gonziiicz (1991);
Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986); Cowan
(1983); Davidsc (1978[1979]); Davidse (1994);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994),
24: 145. 191 1. Basionym: Panicum ruscifolium Kunth.
DST.: Beli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guya, Ilond,
Mexi, Nica, Pana, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Beetle (1977);
Bcrcndsohu & Aiaiiiva de Gonzalez (1991); Brako &
Zarucchi ( 1 993); Breedlove ( 1 986); Davidse
(197S[]979]); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Cliatcr (cdilorc:> gciicralcs) (1994), Espejo Serna,
I,6juv-Fcrrari, and Vald^is-Rcyna (2000); Hitchcock
(1927); Hitchcock (1936); Jorgcnscn & Le6n-Yancz
(eds.) (1999), Machridc (1936); Martinez, Sousa &
Ramos Alvarez (2001); McClure (1955); McVaiigh
(1983); Molina (1975); Pohl (1980); Renvoize
(1998); Rcyes-Garcia & Sousa (1997); Shreve &
Wiggins (1964); Stevens, UDoa, Pool & Montiel
(2001); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Lasiacls compacta (S\v. ex Wikstr,) Hitchc. (1911);
Lasiacis glabra Swallen (1955); Lasiacis g!obosa
Hitchc (1913); lasiacis Hcbmanniana (E. Fourn.)
Hitchc. (1911); Lasiacis ruscifolia (Kiinth) Hilchc. &
Chase (1917); Paniciim compactum Sw. ex Wikstr.
(1829), Panicum liebmannianum E. Fourn. (1885),
Panicum liebmannianum E. Fourn. (m6)\ Panicum
liebmannianum \ViV. depauperatum E. Fourn. (1886);
Panicum liebmannianum var.
liebmu}unanum\Paniciim ruscifolium Kunlh (1815
[1816]); Panicum ruscifolium var. ruscifolium.
Lasiacis ruscifolia (Kunth) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 18(7): 339. 1917. Basionym; Panicum
ruscifolium Kimth.
NOTE: isonym.
E, NAME: Lasiacis ruscifolia (Kunth) Hitchc,
= Lasiacis luscifolia (Kunth) Hitchc.
Lasiacis ruscifolia (Kunth) Hitchc. var. ruscifolia
DST.: Bcli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hond,
Mexi, Nica, Pana, USA, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC-: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Ncc & Atha (2000); Cowan
(1983), Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(cditorcs generalcs) (1994), Gould & Moran (1981);
Molina (1975); Pohl (1980); Sousa & Cabrera
(1983), Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & MonticI (2001).
Lasiacis ruscifolia var. velutina (Swallen) Davidse, Ann.
Missouri Bol. Gard. 64(2): 375. 1977 [1978].
Basionym: Lasiacis vc/utina Swallen.
DST.: Hond. Vcne.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse (1977[197S]); Davidse
(1978(1979]); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater Ceditorcs ficncralcsl nQ04V Nelson(c general ) (1994);
Sutherland (2001 [2002]); Pohl (1980); Stevens,
UlloaJ»ool& Montie!(2001).
SYN.: Lasiacis velutina Swallen (1955).
Lasiacis scabrior Hitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 40: 85.
1927. T-Protol.: Guatemala: Alta Vcrapaz: Cubilquitz,
am Waldrandcrn, hoch klimmend, Feb. 1913, 350 m,
von Tuerckhcim 4056 [HT: US-725618; IT: US]. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Guatemala: Alta Vcrapaz, Feb 1913,
//. von Tuerckhcim 4036 [HT: US-725618; IT: US-
727020J.
DST.: Bell. Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi,
Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick. Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Bcrcndsohu & Araniva dc Gonzi^lez (1991);
Breedlove (1986); Davidse (1978(1979]); Davidse
(1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores generalcs)
(1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-
Lasi
Reyna (2000); Jorgcnscn & Lcon-Yancz (eds.)
(1999); McClure (1955); Pohl (1980); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Montiel (2001); Tovar( 1986); Tovar(1993).
Lasiacis sluanei (Griseb.) Hitchc, Bol. Gaz. 51; 302. 1911.
Basionym: Panicum sloanei Griseb.
DSL: Bcli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Guat, Hond, Mexi.
Nica, Vene.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986);
Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle (1977); Breedlove
(1986); Cowan (1983); Davidse (1978[1979j);
Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditorcs
generalcs) (1994); Espejo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Vald(is-Reyna (2000), Hitchcock (1936), Jorgensen
& Le6n-Y.inez (eds.) (1999); Martinez, Sousa &
Ramos Alvarez (2001). McClure (1955); Molina
(1975); Pohl (1980); Sousa & Cabrera (1983);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001).
SYN.: Panicum divaricatimt C. Prcsl ex Griseb. (1864);
Panicum latifolium Ham. {\%2S)\ Panicimi sloauci
Griseb. (1864).
sorglioidea (Dcsv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 18(7): 338. 1917. Basionym:
Panicum sorghoideum Dcsv. ex Ham.
NOTE: Reported by the Soil Conscrv. Serv,, U.S.D.A.
(Anon)mous, 1986), but no subsequent records.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Vene.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Anonymous
(1986), Balick, Ncc Sl Atha (2000); Beetle (1977);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzilez (1991); Brako &
Zarucchi ( 1 993); Breedlove ( 1 986); Davidse
(197.S[I979J); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (cditores generalcs) (1994); Dodson & Gentry
(1978); Dodson, Gentry & Valverdc (1985); Espejo
Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000);
Foster (1958), Hitchcock (!927), Hitchcock (1936);
J0rgensen & Le6n-Yanez (eds.) (1999); Judziewicz
(1990); Killeen (1990); Longhi-Wagner, Biitich, das
Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Macbride
(1936); McClure (1955); Molina (1975); Morrone,
Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Puhl (1980); Rcnner,
Balslev & Holm-Nielsen (1990); Renvoize (1984),
Renvoize (1998); Reycs-Garcia & Sousa (1997);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Montiel (2001): Webster & Peterson (1996);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de A^rasar. Morrone,
Pcnsicro&Cialdella(1994).
SYN.: Lasiacis acuminata Swallen (1957); Lasiacis
guaraniticum (Speg.) Parodi (1943); Lasiacis
patentiflora Hitchc. & Chase (1917); Lasiacis
sorghoidea var. patentiflora (I litchc. & Chase)
Davidse (1977 [1978]), Lasiacis sorghoidea var.
sorghoidca;Lasiacis swartztana (Hitchc.) Hitchc.
(1911), Panicum agglutinans Kunth {X^l^l^Panicum
arborcscens Sicber ex Trin. { 1 826); Panicum
divaricatum Kunth ex Griseb. (1864); Panicum
divaricatum var. agglutinans (Kunth) Hack, ex
Sodiro (1889); Panicum divaricatum var. lanatum
Schltdl. & Cham. (1831); Panicum divaricatum var.
latifolium Schltdl. & Cham. {n3\)\ Panicumfuscum
Siebcrex C. Prcsl {\M5)\ Panicum fuscwn Siebcrex
Griseb. (1864); Panicum glutinosum Lam. (1791);
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Panlcum gitaraniticum Speg. (1 883); Panicum
guarantiticum Speg. {\'&\?>)', Panicum lanaium Sw.
(1788); Panicum lanatum \diT. sorghoideum (Desv.
ex Ham.) Griseb. (1864); Panicum maculatum
Rcichb. ex Schldl. & Cliam. (1831); Panicum
maculatum var, pilosum E. Fourn. (I &^G), Panicum
martinicense Griseb. (1864); Panicum megacatpum
Stcud. ex Griseb. {\^M)\ Panicum orinocense Willd.
ex Spreng. (1825); Panicum praegnans Steud.
(1853); Panicum pregnans Steud. (1855 [1853]);
Panicum sorghoideum Desv. ex Ham. (1 825);
Panicum swarlziammi Hitchc. (1908).
Lasiacis sorghoidea var. patentiflora (Hitchc, & Chase)
= Paniccac trib. R. Br.
Lecomtellinae subtrib. Pilg., Nat. Pllanzenfam. (ed, 2) 14e:
103. 1940.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Sctariiaae subtrib. Dumort.
Lenormandia Steud., Flora 33: 229. 1850.
NOTE: non Sonder 1 845, nom. nud. pro Mandelorna
Steudei.
= Chrysopogon Trin.
Lepeocercis Trin., Fund. Agrost. 203, t. 18. 1820. TYPH:
Lepeocercis serrata (Retz.) Trin.
^ Dieliaiithium Willemct
Davidse. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 64(2): 375. 1977 iepeocerm a/iArw/i^/^ (Forssk.) Nees, Fl. Afr. Austral. 111.98
1841. Dasionym: Andropogon annulatus Forssk.
= Dichanthiuni annulatum (Furssk.) Stapf
Lepeocercis moUicoma (Kunth) Nees, Edinburgh New
Philos. J. 18: 185. 1835. Rasionym: Andropogon
mollicomus Kunth.
= Dichanthiiim aristatum (Poir.) C.E. Hubb.
Lasiacis standieyi Hitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 40: 86. Lepeocercis pertusa (L.) Ila^sk., PI. Jav. Rar 52. 1848.
[1978]. Basionym: Lasiacis patentiflora Hitchc. &
Chase.
= Lasiacis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Lasiacis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase var.
sorghoidea
^ Lasiacis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham) Hitchc. & Chase
1927. T-Protol.: Costa Rica: Guanacaste: La Tcjona, N
oFTilaran, moist forest, subscandcnt, 8 I\., 600-700 m,
25 Jan \926,Standley & Valerio 45839 [HT: US]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Costa Rica: Guanacaste: La Tcjona, N
of Tilaran, 25 Jan 1926, P.C. Standky & J. Valeria
45839[\U\ US-1307185].
DST.: Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana,
Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Breedlove (1986); Davidse
Basionym: Holcus pertusus L.
= Bothriochloa pertusa (L.) A. Camus
Leptatherum Nccs, Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1: 92. 1841.
TYPE: Leptatherum royleanum Nees
= Microstcgiiim Nees
Leptocoryphium Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 83. 1829.
TYPE: Leptocoryphium lanatum (Kuiith) Nees; LT
designated by Nash, N.Amcr.FI. 17: 146(1912)
= AnthaLMiaritia P. Beauv.
(1978[1979]); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Leptocoryphium drummondii Miill. Hal.,
Chater (editores gcncrales) (1994); Espejo Scrna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000), Jorgensen
& Le6n-Yancz (eds.) (1999); Pohl (1980); Stevens,
Ulloa, Poo! & MonticI (2001).
SYN.: Lasiacis longiligula Swallen {\9^1i)\ Lasiacis lucida
S\vallcn(1943).
Lasiacis swartziana (Hitchc.) Hitchc, Bot. Gaz. 51: 302.
191 1. Basionym: Panicum swartzianum Hitciic
= Lasiacis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc & Chase
Lasiacis velutina Swallen, Ceiba 4(5): 288. 1955. T-Protol.:
Honduras: Moraziin: vicinity of El Zamorano, road to
San Antonio, 17 Oct 1951, J. R. Swallen I0S34 [HT:
US-2076656]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Honduras: Francisco
Moraz^n: vicinity of El Zamorano, road to San
Antonio,, 17 Oct 1951,7.7?, Swallen 10834 [HT: US-
2076656; IT: MO-2932156].
= Lasiacis ruscifolia var. velutina (Swallen) Davidse
Lasiochha Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 2: 556. 1832. TYPE:
l.asiochloa longifolia (Schrad.) Kunth
= Tribolium Desv.
Lasiolytrum Steud., Flora 29: 18. 1846. 'XYVE: Lasiolytrum Leptocoryphium molle Nets, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 85. 1829.
Bot. Zcitung
(Berlin) 19(43): 314. 1861. T-Protol.: Louisiana, 7:
Drummond s.n.
NOTE: as Leptocoryphium ''Druwmondi",
= Anthaenantia rufa (Filiott) Schult.
Leptocoryphium lanatum (Kunth) Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PL
2: 84. 1829. Basionym: Paspalum lanaium Kunth.
= Anthaenantia lanata (Kunth) Bcnth.
Leptocoryphium lanatum \i\r.genuinum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
121. 1877.
NOTE: nom. invaf, see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Leptocoryphium lanatum var. lanaium
= Anthaenantia lanata (KuntIO Bcnth.
Leptocoryphium lanatum Bcntli. \?iX.kmatum
REPLACED NAME: Leptocoryphium lanatum var.
genuinum DGll
= Anthaenantia lanata (Kunth) Bcnth.
Leptocoryphium lanatum var. molle (Nees) Doll, Fl, Bras.
2(2): 121. 1877. Basionym: Leptocoryphium molle
Nees.
= Anthaenantia lanata (Kunth) Benth.
hispidum (Thunb,) Steud.
= Arthraxon P Bcauv.
Lasiolytrum hispidum (Thunb.) Steud., Flora 29: 18. 1846.
Basionym: Phalaris hispida Thunb.
NOTE: as Lasiolytrum ''hirlunf
,
- Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Lecomtelleae Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 76: 366. 1854.
NOTE: nom. invaL, without Latin.
= Paniceaetrib. R. Br.
Lecomtelleae trib. Pilg. ex Potztal, Willdenowia 1: 771. 1957.
T-ProtoL: Habitat in altis campis Minarum et versus
valluin Parannan, Sept., Anon.
= Anthaenantia lanata (Kunth) Bcnth.
Leptocoryphium obtusum Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. \\ 34.
1855 [1853]. T-ProtoL: Legil in Louisiana. /?/W?/ j./t.
T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: Louisiana, no date, M Riehl
s.n. [IT; US-2903505 (fragm.)].
= Anthaenantia villosa (Michx.) P. Beauv.
Leptocoryphium penicilligerum Speg., Anales Soc Ci.
Argent. 16: 102. 1883. T-Protol.: Argentina. T-
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Specini.: I of I. Argentina, CL. Spegazzini s.n [HT:
LP; IT: L].
= Digihiria sacchariflora (Nces) llenrard
Leptocoryphium viHarcgalis McVaiigli & R. Guzman, Fl.
Novo-Galiciana 14: 218-220, f. 15. 1983. T-ProloL:
Mexico: Jalisco: Mun. dc Talpa: between Cuale and
Cumbrc Blanca, Gonzalez T. 369 [HT: MICIIJ.
= AnthacniHitia villarcgnlis (McVaugh & R. Guzmi^n)
Espejo & Lopez-Ferrari
Leptoloma Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 19(34): 191-192, f.
1906. TYPL: Leptoloma cognata (Schult.) Chase
= Digitaria Haller
/.t'/j/o/f?/??£i^/'c77/c(j/aSwalleii,Contr. Texas Res. Found., But. Leptopogon flaveohis (Hack.) Roberty, Boissiera 9: 196
Leptopogon carinatus sub\:it. ramosissimus (Hack.) Robcrty,
Boissiera 9: 198. I960. Basionym: Audropogon
incaniis var. ramosissimus Hack.
= Andropogon lateralis Nees
Leptopogon carinatus subvar. subttlior (Hack.) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 198. 1960. Basion)in: Andropogon
incanus var. subt'dior Hack.
~ Andropogon lateralis Nees
Leptopogon carinattts suh\ar. trichocoleiLs (Hack) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 198. I960. Basionym: Andropogon
incanus var. trichocoleus Hack.
- Andropogon lateralis Nees
Stud. 1(1): 1. 1950. T-ProtoL: USA: Texas: Kenedy
Co.: on sand hills 8.5 mi S of Sarita, 23 Apr 1949,
Smdlen 10122 [HT: US-I964088J. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
USA: Texas: Kenedy Co.: on sand iiills 8.5 mi S of
Sarita, 24 Apr 1949,7./?. Swalkn 10122 [HT: US-
1964088, IT: MO, US-1980070].
= Digitarja arcnicohi (Swallen) Beetle
Leptoloma harhipulvinata (Nash) Smyth, Trans. Kansas
Acad. Sci. 25: 86. 1913. Basionym: Pankum
barbipulvinatinn Nash.
= Paniciim ca]iillare L.
Leptoloma capillaris (L.) Smyth, Trans. Kansas Acad. Sci.
25: 86. 1913. Basionym: Panicum capiHare L.
= Panicum capillarc L.
Leptoloma cognata (Schult.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
19(34): 192. 1906. Basionym: Panicum cognuium
Schult.
- I)ij;itaria cognata (Schult.) Pilg.
Leptoloma cognata \m.arenicola (Swallen) Gould, SouthW,
Naturalist 15(3): 391. I97L Basionym: Leptoloma
arenicola Swallen.
NOTE: as Leptoloma ''cognaium" var. arenicola'*.
= Digilaiia arenicula (Swallen) Beetle
Leptoloma cognafum (Schull.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
19: 192. 1906. Basionym: Panicum cognalum Schult.
NOTE: wrong termination, Art. 60. 1 1.
= Oigitaria cognata (Scliult.) Pilg.
Leptoloma dichotomiflora Smyth. Trans. Kansas Acad. Sci.
25: 86. 1913.
= Panicum dichotomifloi uin Michx.
Leptoloma miliacea (L.) Sm)t!i, Trans. Kansas Acad. Sci. 25:
86. 1913. Basionym: Panicum miliaceumL.
= Panicum miliaceiini L.
/.t7^/o/;ogo« Roberty, Boissiera 9: 193. I960.
NOTE: later hum., non Borzi 1907.
= Andropogon L.
Leptopogon carinatus subvar. arctatus (Chapm.) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 197. I960. Basionym: Andropogon
arctatus Chapm.
= Aniliopogon arctatus Chapm.
Leptopogon carinatus subvar. incanus (Hack.) R(^hcrly,
Boissiera 9: 198. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
incanus Hack.
= Andropogon lateralis Nees
Leptopogon carinatus subvar. lateralis (Nees) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 198. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
lateralis Nccs.
= Andropogon lateralis Nces
1960. Basionym: Andropogon hallii var. flaveolus
Hack.
== Andropogon gorardii subsp. hallii (Hack.) Wipff
Leptopogon furcatus (Muhl. ex Willd.) Roberty, Boissiera 9:
196. 1960. ^:\s\ox\ym'. Andropogon furcatus Muhl. ex
Willd.
= Andropogon gcrardii Vitman
Leptopogon glaucescens (Kunlh) Roberty, Boissiera 9; 201.
1960. Basionym: Andropogon glaucescens Kunth.
= Andropogon glaucescens Kunth
Leptosaccharum (Hack.) A. Camus, Bull. Soc. Bot. France
70: 736. 1923. Basionjm: Saccharum subg.
Leptosaccharum Hack.
= Eriochrysis P. Beauv.
Leptosaccharumfdiforme(H^zk. ) A. Camus, Bull. Soc. BoL
France 70: 737. 1923. Bi\s\ouym: Saccharum fdiforme
Hack.
= Eriochrysis filiformis(Hack.) Filg.
Lepturopsis Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 357. 1854. TYPE:
Lepturopsis triaristata Stcud.
= Rhytarhnc Desv. ex Ham.
Lepturusfasciculatus{L?m.)lv\w., Fund. Agrost. 123. 1820.
Basionym: Rottboelliafasciculata Lam.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supertl.
- Ilcmarthria ultissima (Poir.) Stapf it C.E. Hubb.
Lithagrostis Gaertn., Fruct. Sem. PL 1: 7. 1788,
NOTE: nom. illcg. supcrfl.
= Coi\ L.
Lithagrostis lacr)wa-jobi (L.) Gacrtn., Fruct. Sem. PL 1: 7.
1788. Basionym: Coix lacryma-Johi L.
- Coix lacryma-jobi L.
Lodicularia P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 108, 166, 176, t. 21, L
6. 1812. TYPE; Lodicularia fasciculata (Lam.) P.
Beauv.
= Memarlhria R. Br.
Lodicularia capensis (Trin.) Nees, Fl. Afr. Austral. III. 128.
1 84 1
.
Basionym: Hemarihria capensis Trin.
= Heniarthria altissima (Poir.) Stapf S: C.E. Hubb.
Lodicularia fasciculata (Lam.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr.
108, 166, !76, t. 21, f. 6. 1812, BQS\onym:RottboeIlia
fasciculata Lam.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl.; as "fastigiata"
.
= Ilcmarthria altissima (Poir.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
Lodicularia peruviana Nees ex Meycn, Rcisc Erde 2: 71.
1834. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Peru, Mcyen s.n. [V: B
(destroyed), LE-TRlN-123.1].
NOTE: nom nnd
= Ilcmarthria altissima (Poir.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
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Loudctia Ilochst, ex Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 238.
1 854. TYPE: Loudetia elegans 1 lochst.
NOTE: nom. cons., non Hochstetterex A. Br. 1841.
TRTD. DY: Davidsc
NHT: Arundiriellcae.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Para, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1 . NO. ACCPTD SPP.: !
.
Loudctia naniniida (Trin.) C.E. Hubb., Bull. Misc. Inform.
Kcw 1936: 321. 1936. Basionym: Arundinella
flanimkia Trin.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Para, Peru,
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Rcllran & La
Torre (2001 [2002]); Conert (1957); Filgueiras
(1999); Killeen (1990); Longhi-Wagncr, BiUich, das
Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); ORSTOM
( 1 988); Parker & Bailey (cds.)( 1991); Pliipps (1966);
Rcnvoize (1984); Renvoize (1998).
SYN.: Arundinella Pammida Trin. (1831); Trichopteryx
JJammida (Trin.) Bcnth. (1881).
Loildctiopsis Conert, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 77(2-3): 277.




DST.: Boll. Braz, Para.
LVL ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: I.
SYN.: Diandrostachya (CE. Hubb.) Jacq.-Fel. (1960);
Tristachya sect. Diandrostadiya C.E. Hubb. (1936).
Loudctiopsis chrysothrix (Nccs) Conert, Bot. Jahrb. Syst.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Clayton (1971); Conert (1957);
Filgueiras (1991), Filgueiras (1999); Killeen (1990);
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and
Shepherd (2001); Lopez (1995), Rcnvoize (1998).




chrysothrix.Tristachya chrysothrix fo. pallida Hack.
(1904); Tristachya chry^sothrix Nees (1829).
Loxostachys uncinata (Raddi) Peter, Repert. Spec. Nov.
Regni Veg. Beih. 40: 204. 1930. Basionym: Payj/cw/w
uncinatum Raddi.
= Pseudcchinolacna polystachya (Kuntl^ Stapf
Lucaea Kunlh, Rcvis. Gramin. 2: 489. I83L TYPE: Lucaea
gracilis Kunth
= Arthraxon P. Beauv.
Lucaea gracilisKunih. Revis. Oramin. 2: 489, t. 159. 183
L
- Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Lucaea tangsdorffii (Trin.) Steud , Syn. PI. Glumac. \\ 413.
1854. Basionym: Pleuroplitis tangsdorffii Tv\n,
NOTE: as Lucaea "langsdorftana".
= Arlln axon hispidus var. hispidus
Lucaea major Hochst. ex Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. I: 414.
1855 [1854]. T-Protol.: Abyss.m\a,Schimper Ilrbr. un.
it. abyss. 1829. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Ethiopia, ^c/7/m/7^r
/S29 [HT: P; IT: A, MOJ.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Lucaea plumbea (Nees ex Arn.) Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
414. 1854. Basionym: Pleuroplitis plumbea Nees ex
Arn.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Lucaea violacca Steud. , Syn. PI. Glumac 1: 414, !854. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Nepal, Wallich fiSSJA [IIT: P; IT:
CAL, K].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Lucaea vriesil Biisc, PI. Jungh. 366. 1854. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Java: T}\hogo, Junghuhn s.n. [ST: L-903.342-359-362,
908.84-76].
- Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Lycurus muticus Spreng., Syst. Vcg. 4(2): 32. 1827. T-
ProtoL: [Uruguay]: Montevideo, 5*67/0. j./r. T-Specim.:
1 of 1. Uruguay: Montevideo, F. Sellow s,n. [HT: B?],
= Elionurus muticus (Spreng.) Kuntze
Maizilla siolonifera (Bosc) Schltdl., Bot. Zcitung (Berlin) 8:
605. 1850. Basionym: Paspatum stoloniferum Bosc.
= Paspalum racemosum Lam.
Mandelorna Steud., Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 359. 20-21 Jul 1854
C'1855"). TYPE: Mandelorna insignis Stcud.
= Chrysopogon Trin.
Manisuris L, Mant. PL 2: 164, 300. 1771. jyVE-.Manisuris
myuros L.
NOTE: nom. rcjic. against Rottboellia L. f (nom. cons.).
M thea Kunth
Manisuris altissima (Poir.) Hitchc, J. Wash. Acad. Sci.
24(7): 292. 1934. Basionym: Rottboellia altissima
Poir.
= Ilcmarthria altissima (Poir.) Stapf& CC. Hubb.
Manisuris aurita (Steud.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 3(3): 356.
1898. Basionym: Rottboellia aurita Stiud.
- IVInesithoa aurita (Steud.) de Koning & Sosef
Manisuris aurita (Steud.) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 18(7): 276. I9I7. B-^<Aony\w\ Rottboellia aurita
Steud.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Manisuris aurita (Stcud.) Kuntze
= Mncsithea aurita (Steud.) dc Koning & Sosef
Manisuris aurita (Steud.) Kuhlm., Conim. Lin. Telcgr., Bot.
67(Bot. 11): 90. 1922. Bdsxonym. RuiiboelUa aurita
Stcud.
NOTE: Isonym.
E. NAME: Manisuris aurita (Steud) Kuntze
= Mncsithea aurita (Steud.) de Koning & Sosef
Manisuris balansae (Hack.) Parodi, Physis (Buenos Aires) 9:
15. 1928. Basionym: Rottboellia balansae Hack.
= Mncsithea balansae (Hack.) de Koning & Sosef
Manisuris campestris (Nutt.) Hitchc, Man. S.E. FI. 41. 1933.
Basionym: Rottboellia campestris Nutt.
- Mnesithca cylindrica (Michx.) de Koning & Sosef
Manisuris chapmanii (Hack.) Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 56. 1903.
Basionym: Rottboellia rugosa var. chapmanii Hack.
= Mncsithea rugosa (Nutt.) dc Koning & Sosef
Manisuris corrugata (Baldwin) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:
779. 1891. Basionym: Rottboellia corrugata Baldwin.
=- Mncsithea rugosa (Nutt.) de Koning &. Sosef
Manisuris corrugata var. areolala (Hack.) C Mohr, Bull.
Torrcy BoL Club 24: 21. 1897. Basionym: Rottboellia
corrugata var. areolata I L^ck.
= Mncsithea tessellata (Steud ) de Koning & Sosef
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hfanisuris cyUndrica (Michx.) KujUze, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2: Manisuhs tessellata (Steud.) Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrosto!.,
779. 1891. Dasionyni: Tripsacunt cyImcIricum}A\ch\.
= Mncsifhea cyliiulrica (Michx.) de Koning & Soscf
Munisuris exaltata (L. f.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 779.
1 89 1. Basionyiii: Rottbocllia exaltata L. f.
= Rottbocllia cochinchincnsis (Lour.) Clayton
Manisuris fm^ciculata (I^am.) Hitchc, Amcr. J. Bot. 2: 299.
1915. Rasionym: Roitboelliafasciculata Lam.
NOTF: nom. lllcg. supcrfl,
= llcmartliria altissima (Poir.) Slapf& C.E. Hubb.
Munisuris granulans (L.) L. f., Nov. Griim. Gen. 40, t, 1, f.
4-7. 1779. Dasionym: Cenchrus granularish.
= Mncsithca granularis (L.) dc Koning & Sosef
Manlsuris granularis L,, Aiiiocn, Acad. 10: 40. 1779, T-
Protol.: I lab.?.
= Mncsithca i^ranularis (I. ) de Koning & Soscf
Manisuris granularis (!..) Sw,, Prodr. 25. 1788. Basionym:
Cenchrus granularis L,
= Miiesithca granularis (L.) dc Koning & Sosef
Manisuris giiianensis Hilchc, Contr. U.S. Nail. Herb. 22(6):
510. f. 86. 1922. T-Protol: British Guiana: collected at
Lama Slop-ofT, near Georgetown, Oct 1888, GS,
Jenman 4530 [HT: US-1039395]. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Guyana: Lama Stop-oft', near Georgetown, Oct 1888,
C.S. Jenman 4530 [HT: US-1039395; IT: K].
= Rhyfachne guiancnsis (Hitchc.) Clayton
Manisuris impressa (Griseb.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PL 2: 780.
1891. Gasiunym: Rottboellia impressa Griseb.
= Mncsitliea impressa (Griseb.) de Koning & Sosef
Manisuris Icortina Hitchc. & Chase. Contr. U.S. Nail. Herb.
18(7): 275. 1917. T-Protol.: Cuba: Pinar del Rfo;
collected in pine barren, San Julian, S. of Guane, 27
Dec 1916, Leon 698/ [HT. US-950205]. T-Spccim.: 1
of 1. Cuba: Pinar del Rio: Hacienda San Julidn, south
of Guane, 27 Dec 1916, Bro. Leon A M. Roca 6981
[HT: US-950205, IT;NY-71105].
= Mncsithca impressa (Griseb.) de Koning & Sosef
Manisuris loricata (Trin.) Kuntze, Revis, Gen. Pi. 2: 780.
1 891
.
Basionym: Rottbocllia loricata Trin.
= Rhytachnc rottbocllioidcsDcsv. ex Ham,
Manisuris polystachya V. Beauv., Fl. Oware 1: 24, t. 14.
1804.
= Mnesilhca granularis (L.) de Koning & Sosef
Manisuris porifera Hack., Oesterr, Bot, Z. 41(2): 48. 1891.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Sikkim: Darjeeling, 22 Oct 1869,
Clarke 9^523 [HT: W; IT: K].
= Mncsithca granuLiris(L.) de Koning & Sosef
Manisuris ramosa (E. Fourn.) Hitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
40: 88. 1927. Basionym: Apogonia ramosa E. Fourn.
= Mncsithca rantosa (E. Fourn.) dc Koning & Sosef
Manisuris rugosa (Nutt.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 780.
1 891
.
Basion>m: Rottboellia rugosa Nutt.
= Mncsithca rugosa (Nutt.) de Koning & Sosef
Manisuris rugosa var. chapmanii (Hack.) Scribn., Mem.
Torrey Bot. Club 5: 28. 1894. \\?LS\onym: Rottboellia
rugosa var. chapmanii Hack.
= Mncsithca rugosa (Nutt.) de Koning & Sosef
Manisuris selloana (Hack.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. P!. 2: 780.
1891. Basionym: Rottboellia selloana Hack.
= Mncsithca selloana (Hack.) de Koning & Sosef
U.S.D.A. 20: 20, f 9. 1900. Basionym: Rottboellia
tessellata Slcud.
~ Mncsithca tessellata (Slcud.) dc Koning & Sosef
Manisuris tessellata \?ix,areolata (Hack.) Scribn., Bull. Div.
Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 17(cd 2): 9. 1909. Basionym:
Rottboellia conugata var. areolata 1 lack.
= Mncsithca tessellata (Steud.) de Koning & Sosef
Manisuris tuberculosa Nash, Bull. New York Bot. Gard.
1(5): 430-431. 1900. T-Prolol.: Florida: lake Co.:
Euslis, 16-30 Jun 1894,aK Nash 1074 [HT: NYJ. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida: Lake Co.: in vicinity of
Euslis, 16-30 Jun 1894, G.K Nash 1074 [HT: NY-
6669, IT:US-824901].
= Mncsithca tuberculosa (Nash) dc Koning & Sosef
Maydeae Irib. Adans., Fam. PI. 2: 39. 1763. TYPE: A%^-
Mill.; nom. illeg. supcrfl. Zen L.
NOTE: generic basionym illeg -ICBN 19.5.
= Andropogoncac trib. Dumort.
Maydeae trib. Dnmort., Observ. Gramin. Belg. 84, 90, 142.
1824. TYPE: Mays Mill; nom. illeg. supertT Zea L.
NOTE: generic basionym illeg.-ICBN 19.5.
= Andropogoncac trib. Dumort.
Maydinae subtrib. Harv., Gen. S. Afr. PI. (ed, 2) 428. 1868.
NOTE: nom. illeg.
^ Tripsacinae subtrib. Dumort.
Mays Mill., Gard. Diet. Abr (ed. 4), 1754,
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
= Zea L.
Mays americana Baumg., Enum. Slirp. Transsilv. 3: 281.
1816.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Mays Zea Gacitn., Fruct. Sem. PI. 1 : 6, t. I . f 9. 1 788.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
A/a>;z^-arRaf, Med. F1.2:241. 1830.
NOTE: nom. supertT pro Zea.
= Zea L.
Mayzea cerealis Raf , Med. Fl. 2: 24 1 . 1 830.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Mayzea cerealis var. giganiia Raf, Med. Ff 2: 24 1. 1 830.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Melica decumbens (L.) Weber, Spic. Fl. Goctt. 3. 1778.
Basionym: Festuca decumbens L.
= Danthonia decumbens (L.) DC.
Melica latifolia Roxb. ex Ilornem., Hort. Bot. Hafn. Suppl.:
117. 1819. T-Prolol.; Habitat in Ind. orient. C. intr.
1818.
NOTE: cf D. J. Mabbcrlcy in Taxon 33(3): 437 (1984).
= Thysanolacna latifolia (Roxb. ex Horncm.) Honda
Melica latifolia Roxb., Fl. Ind., ed. 1820 1: 330. 1820. T-
Prolol.: A native of the Garrow Hills, from tlicnce it
was brought to the botanic Garden by Mr. Robert Kyd,
1810.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom,
E. NAME: Melica latifolia Roxb. ex Hornem.
CORRECT NAME; Melica latifolia Roxb. ex Hornem.
-Thysanolacna latifolia (Roxb. ex Hornem ) Honda
Melinae UNRANKED Link, Hort. Berok 1 ; 270. 1 827.
= Mclinidinae subtrib. (Hilchc.) Pilg.
Melinideae trib. Hitchc, U.S.D.A. Bull. (1915-23) 772: 18.
1920.
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= Paniccac trib. R. Br.
Melinidinae subtrib. (Hitchc.) Pilg., Nat. Pnanzenfam.
(cd. 2) 14e: 95. 1940. Dasionjm: Mclinldcae trib.
Hitchc.




SYN.: subtrib. Brachiahinae Butzin (1970); subtrib.
Thuaremae Ohwi (1942); subtrib. Tristeginae Nees
(1836); UNRANKED Afelinae Link (1827);
[?lTris!c^ifiinae]hT\. (1869).
Melinis p. Bcauv,, Ess. Agrostogr. 54. 1812. TYPE:
Melinis minutijlora P. Beauv,
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morronc.
NHT: Melinidinae,
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, Guat, Guya, llond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: t; introduced. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 2,
SYN,: Melinis sect. Tricholaena (Schrad. ex Schult. &
Sdnilt. f.) Hack, ([901)- Rhynchelytrum^^tts (1836);
Tricholaena Schrad. ex Schult. & Schult. f. (1824).
Melinis niinutiflora P. Bcuuv., Ess. Agrostogr. 54, t. 1 1, f, 4.
1812. T-Protol.: Croit a Rio-Janeiro. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Brazil: croit a Rio-Janeiro, de Jussieu s.n. [HT: G].
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Vene.
LVL- ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986);
Balick, Nee & Alha (2000); Beetle (1977), Beetle, et
al. (1995); Bercndsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez
(1991); Bor (1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993);
Brcedlove (1986); Clayton & Renvoize (1982);
Cowan (1983); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generalcs) (1994); Filgueiras (1991); Gibbs Russell,
Wclman, Reiticf, Immelman, Germishuizen, Picnaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Gould, W
(1979); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951);
Jorgcnsen & Ulloa (1994); Jorgensen & Leon-Ydnez
(eds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990); Killeen (1990);
Lawesson, Adserscn & Bcntlcy (1987); Liogicr &
Martorcll (1982); Long & Lakela (1971); Longhi-
Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); Marticorena & Quezada (1985); McClure
(1955); McVaugh (1983); Molina (1975); Morrone,
Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Nelson (1976); ORSTOM
(1988); Phillips (1995); Pohl (1980), Pohl (1994);
Porter (1983), Renvoize (1984); Renvoize (1988);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa,
inodora Kuntze {\S9^); Muhlenbergia brasilicnsis
Sleud. (1854); Panicum melinis Trin. (1834);
Panicum melinis var. inerme Doll (1877); Panicum
minutijlorum (P. Beauv.) Raspail (1825); Trisiegis
glutinosa Nees (1820).
Melinis minutijlora var. glutinosa (Nees) Kuntze. Revis. Gen.
PI. 3(3): 356. 1898. Basionyni: Trisiegis glutinosa
Nees.
= Melinis minutinora P. Beauv.
Melinis minutijlora fo. incrmis (Doll) Stapf& CE. Hiibb., Fl,
Trop. Afr. 9: 932. 1930. ^^sxowym: Panicum melinis
var. inerme X^iSW.
= Melinis minutiflora P. Beauv.
Melinis minutijlora var. inermis (Doll) Rendlc. Cat. Afr PI.
2(1): 200. 1899. Basionym: Panicum melinis var.
inerme Doll.
= Melinis minutiflora P. Beauv.
Melinis minutijlora var. inodora Kuntzc, Revis. Gen, Pi. 3(3):
356. 1898. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Bolivia: Tiefland
Velasco, Kuntze s.n. [ST]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Matto
Grosso: Itatiaya, Kuntze s.n. [ST].
= Melinis minutiflora P. Beauv.
Melinis repens (Willd.) Zizka, Gibliolh. Bot. 138: 55. 1988.
Basionym: Saccharum repens Willd.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru,
USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Phillips (1995); Serrano & Teran
(2000); Stone (1966), Webster & Peterson (1996);
Zizka(1988).
SYN.: Erianthus repens (Willd.) P. Beauv. {\U2)\Melims
repens subsp. repens,Melinis rosea (Nees) Hack.
(1901); Monachyron roseum (Nees) ParL (1850);
Monachyron tonswn (Nees) Pari. (1850); Panicum
roseum (Nees) Steud. (1854); Panicum roseum fo.
hirtum Kuntze ( 1 898); Panicum sphacelatum
(Benth.) Steud, {\^5A)\ Panicum teneriffae var. rosea
(Nees) P.M. Bailey (1888). Panicum tonsum (Nees)
Steud. (1854); Rhynchelytrum repens (Willd.) CE.
Ihibb. (153"*)^ Rhynchelytrum repens var. roseum
(Nees) Chiov. {\9i9), Rhynchelytrum roseum (Nees)
Stapf & CE. Hubb. {1930)- Rhynchelytrum roseum
(Nees) Stapf & CE. Hubb. ex Bews (1929);
Rhynchelytrum tonsum (Nees) Lanza & Mattel
(1910); Saccharum repens Willd. (1797);
Tricholaena repens (Willd.) Hilchc. (1936);
Tricholaena repens var. rosea (Nees) Alberts.
(1947); Tricholaena rosea Nees {\%21)\Tricholaena
ionsat^cQS (1835).
Melinis repens (Willd.) Zizka subsp. repens
= Melinis repens (Willd.) Zizka
Pool & Montiel (2001); Steyermark, et al. (1995); Melinis rosea (Nees) Hack., Ocsterr. Bot. Z, 51: 464. 1901
Stone (1966); Tovar (1993); van der Werfr(I977);
Wunderlin (1998); Zizka (1988); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Basionym: Tricholaena rosea Nees.
= Melinis repens (Willd,) Zizka
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella Afdmis sect. Tricholaena (Schrad. ex Schult. & Schult. f)
(1994).
SYN.: Agrostis glutinosa Fisch. ex Nees {\?.2Q)\ Agrostis
glutinosa Fisch. ex Schrank (1819); Agrostis
Steud. (1854); Melinispolypogon Salzm.
minutijlora fo. inermis (Doll) Stapf & CE. Hubb.
(1930); Melinis minutijlora var. glutinosa (Nees)
Kuntze (1898); Melinis minutijlora var. inermis
(Doll) Rcndle (1899); Melinis minutijlora var.
Hack., Oesterr. Bot. Z. 51: 464. 1901. Basionym:
Tricholaena Schrad. ex Schult. & Schult. f
= Melinis P. Beauv.
Meoschium rugosum (Salisb.) Nees, Gramineae 68. 1841.
Basionym: Ischaemum rugosum Salisb.
NOTE: also in journal, Nova Acta Phys.-Med. Acad. Caes.
Leop.-CaroL Nat. Cur. 19(Suppl. 1): 200 (1843).
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= Ischacmiim riigosiim Salisb.
Merathrcpta Rat:, Bull. Bot. (Geneve) 1: 221. 1830.
NO TE: nom. illeg. siiperfl.
- D:uithoni:i DC.
McratJucpta aniehcana (Scribn.) Piper, Conlr. U.S. Natl.
Ilcib. II; 123. 1906. Hd^'ionym.Du/iihaniaamericana
Scribn.
= Dantlioiii:i californica var. americana (Scribn.) Hilchc
Merathrcpta californica (Bol) Piper, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
1 1: 122. 1906. Basionjm: Danthoma californica Bol.
= Dantlionia californicii Bol.
Merathrcpta comprcssa (Austin) A. Heller, Mulilcnbergia 5:
120. 1909. Dasionym; Danihonia compressa Ausim.
— DaiUhonia cuinpressa Austin
Merathrcpta inicnneJia (Vasey) Piper, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 11; 122. 1906. ]^,^^\onyny.DutUhoniu intermedia
Vascy.
= Danthonia intermedia Vasey
Merathrcpta intermedia subsp. cusickii (T.A. Williams)
Piper, Conlr. U.S. Natl. Herb. II: 122. 1906.
Basionym: Danthonia intermedia var. cusickii T.A.
Williams.
= Danthonia intermedia Vasey
Meradirepta parryi (Scribn.) A, Heller, Muhlenbcrgia 5: 120.
1909. Ba.sionym: Danthonia parryi Scribn.
= Danthonia parryi Scribn.
Merathrcpta pinetoriim (Piper) Piper, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
II: 122. 1906. Basionym: Danthonia spicata var.
pinetorum Piper
= Daiittioiiia spicata (L.) P. Ikiiuv. ex Roem. & Schult>
Merathrcpta sericea (Nutt.) A. Heller, Muhlenbergia 5: 120.
1909. Basionym: Danthonia sericea ^wW.
= Danthonia sericea Nutt.
Merathrcpta spicata Raf. e\ B.D. Jacks., Index Kew. 2: 211,
1894.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o\^ Danihonia spicata (L.) P.
Bcnuv. ex Roeiner& Schultes.
= Danthonia spicata (L.) P. Bcauv. ex Roem. & Schuit.
Meruthrepta thermale (Scribn.) A. Heller, Muhlenbergia 5:
!20. 1909. Basionym: Danthonia thermale Scribn.
= Danthonia spicata (L.) P. Beauv, ex Roem. & Schull.
Merathrcpta thermale v:\r. pt/ietorum (Piper) Piper ex Fedde
& Schuster, Bol. Jahresbcr. (Just) 37: 128. 1911.
Basionym: Danthonia spicata var. pinetorum Piper.
NOTF: incorrectly ref. to Heller in Mniilenbergia 5: 120
(1909).
= Danthonia spicata (L.) P, Beauv. ex Rt)em. & Schuit.
SYN.: Penicuhis Swallen (1932).
Mesosetum acummatum Swallen, Brittonia 2(4): 384-385.
1937. T-Protol.: Brazil: Goi^s: cnllecled in sterile
snndy or gravelly campo, in the vicinity ofGoyaz, 20-
22 Mar 1930, Chase 11403 [HT: US-I500I6I]. T-
Specim.; I of 1. Brazil: Goi^s: vicinity of Goyaz
Capital, 20-22 Mar 1930,^. Chase 11403 [HT: US-
1500161, IT: K,MG].
= Mesosetum Ioliiformc(Hochst. ex Stcud.) Chase
Mesosetum aequighi/nc Swallen, Brittonia 2(4): 381-382.
1937. T-Protol.: Collected on a gravelly slope, 5-10
km westof Diamantina, Serra dc San Antonio, alt.
1300-1500 m, 27-30 Dec 1929, Chase 10440 [HT: US-
1504866]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: Minas Gcrais: on
a gravelly slope, 5-10 km W of Diiunantina, Serra de
San Antonio, 1300-1500 m, 27-30 Dec 1929X Chase
10440 [HT: US-1504866: IT: NY].
= Mesosetum arcnarium Swallen
Mesosetum agropyroidcs Mez, Reperl. Spec. Nov. Regni
Veg. 15: 125. 1918. T-Protol.: Brasilia: civit. Goyaz,
Gla:iou 22452 [HT: B]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Goiiis: central plateau of Goias, Goias, 31 Aug 1895,




ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Filgueiras (1989 [1990]); Filgueiras
(1999), Renvoize (1998).
Mesosetum alalum Filg., Brillonia 39(2): 306. 1987. T-
Prolol.: Brazil: Malto Crosso: Serra de Roncador, ca.
14°.30S 55^50W, Xavantina-Cachimbo road, 65 km




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Figueiras (1987); Filgueiras (1989
[1990]); Filgueiras (1999).
Mesosetum ahum Swallen, Brittonia 2(4): 383-384. 1937. T-
Prolol.: Brazil: Maranhao: collected in open chapada,
Barra do Corda to Grajahu, 1-5 Mar \9M, Swallen
3644 [HT: US-1613938]. T-Spccim.: I of I. Brazil:
MaranhSo: Barra do Corda to Grajahu, I Mar 1934-5
Mar 1934,7./?. Swallen 3644 [HT: US-1613938i IT:
K,MG,NY, RB,US-I6I3939].
= Mesosetum loliifornie (Hochst. ex Steud.) Chase
Mesosetum angustifolium (Swallen) Swallen, J. Wash. Acad.
Sci. 23(10): 460. 1933. Basionym: Penicuhis
angustifolius Swallen.
= Mesosetum filifolium FT. Huhb.
Merathrcpta unispicata (Thurb.) Piper, Contr. U.S. Natl. Mesosetum annuum Swallen, Brillonia 2(4); 377-378. 1937.
Herb. 1 1: 123. 1906. lii-iSionym.Danthonia californica
var. unispicata Thmh,
= Danthonia nnisplciita (71uirb.) Munro ex Macoun
118. 1855Mesosetum StL'ud., Syn. PI Glumac. I:
[1854]. TYPF: Mesosetum cayennense Steud.
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morronc.
NHT: Paspalinac.
DST.: Arge, Bc!i, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mc\i, Nica, Pnna, Para, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPIC; I. NO. ACCPTD INFRAGEN.: 5, SPP.:
26.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Swallen (1937), Filgueiras (1989 [1990]).
T-Protol.: Collected on open sunnnit of rocky slope,
Fazcnda Nacinal, Piauhy, Brazil, 3 Apr \934, Swallen
4190 [HT: US-16t4005]. T-Specim.: ! of I. Brazil:
Piaui: on open summit of rocky slope, Fazenda




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1989 [1990]); Filgueiras
(1999).
SYN.: Mesosetum multicaule Swallen (1937).
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Mcsosetum ansatum (Trin) Kiihlm., Comm. Lin. Telegr.,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Burman
(1985 [1987]); Filgudras (1989 [1990]); Filguciras
(1999).
SYN.: Panicum ansatuw Trin. {\%2\)\ Panicum ansatum
var. I'meahfolhtm S. Moore (1895); Thrasya artsata
(Trin.) Pilg. (1940).
Mcsosetum arenarium Swallen, Brittonia 2(4): 380-381.
1937. T-ProloL: Collected on white sand and gravel,
open campo, west of Diamanlina, Serra sw San
Antonio, Minas Geraes, Brazil, alt. 1200-1400 m, 27-
30 Dec 1929, Chase W403 [HI: US-1500602]. T-
Specini.; 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais: white sand and
gravel, open campo, west of Diamantina, Serra de
Santo Antonio, alt. 1200-1300 m, 27-30 Dee 1929,A




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: 1 ilgiieiras (1989 [1990]); Filgueiras
(1999).
SYN.: Mesosetum aequiglume Swallen (1937).
Mcsosetum bifarium (Hack.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
24: 123. 1911. Basion)'m: Panicwii hijahum Hack.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC; L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: F-iigueiras (1989 [1990]); Filgueiras
(1999).
SYN.: Bifana bifaria (Hack.) Kuntze (1898); Bifaria
caudiculata (Hack.) Kuntze (1 898); Mesosetum
caudicidatum (! lack.) Swallen (1937); Panicum
bifahum Hack. [\^91),Pamcum caudiculalum Hack.
(1897).
Mcsaseluni blakci Swallen, Brittonia 2(4): 390-391. 1937.
T-Protol.: Guatemala: Izabal: Cristlna, collected on
open grassy plain, 23 May \9\9,BIake 7657 [IIT: US-
1012994]. T-Specim.: I of L Guatemala: Izabal:
Cristina, 23 May 1919,5./^. Blake 7657 [HT: US-
1012994],
NOTE: as "Blaker.
DST.: Bcli, Guat, Ilond, Mexi, Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle,
et ak (1995); Breedlove (1986), Cowan (1983);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna
(2000); Filgueiras (1989 [1990]); McClure (1955);
Molina (1975); Pohl (1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Monticl(200]).
SYN.: Mesosetum tabascoense Beetle (1977).
Mesosetum cardonum Luces, BoL Soc. Vcnez. Ci. Nat.
15(80): 19-20, f 12. 1953. T-Protol.: Guayana: ha sido
colcccionado en sabanas entre el ccrro Acop.^n y et
Upuima, 900 m, Gran Sabana, Oct 1947, Cardona
2223a [HT: VFN]. T-Spectm.: 1 of I. Venezuela:
Bolivar: Gran Sabana. entre Cerros Acopan y IJpuima,
900 m, Oct 1947, R Cardona 2223a [IIT: VEN; IT:
US-2947515 (fragm. ex VEN)].
= Mesosetum chuscac Luces
Mesosetum caudiculatnm (Hack,) Swallen, Brittonia 2(4):
369-370, 1937. Basionym: Panicum caudicuhitum
Hack.
= Mesosetum bifarium (Hack.) Chase
Mesosetum cayennense Steud., Syn. Pi. Glumac. I: 118.
1855 [1854], T-ProtoI.: Legit in Cayenne, Lepheur s.n.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. French Guiana: Cayenne, 1825,
Lepheur s.n, [HT; P; IT: L].
DST.: Boli, Braz, Cari, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcm & Vails (1987); Filgueiras
(1989 [1990]), Filgueiras (1999); Judziewicz (1990);
Killecn (1990); Rcnvoizc (1998), Steyermark, et aL
(1995).
Mesosetum chaseae Luces, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 32(6); 160,
f 5. 1942. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Anzoategui: vicinity
of Santom6, Aug-Nov 1940,^.G. Sandoval s.n. [HT:
VEN; IT: US]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Venezuela:
Anzoategui: vecindad de Santome, Aug 1940-Nov
1940, AC Sandoval sm. [HT: VEN, IT: US-
1764957].
DST.: Braz, Cari, Guya, Para, Vciic.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Filguciras
(1989 [1990]); Filguciras (1999); Judziewicz (1990);
Stcyermark.etal. (1995).
SYN.; Mesosetum cardonum 1 uces (1953).
Mesosetum chlorostachyum (Doll) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1989 [1990]); Filguciras
(1999), Stcyermark. et ak (1995).
SYN.: Mesosetum chlorostachyum (Doll) Kuhlm. (1922);
Panicum chlorostachyum Doll (1877).
Mesosetum chlorostachyum (DOII) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin.
Tclegr., Bot, 67(BoL II): 90. 1922. Basionym;
Panicum chlorostachyum D6ll.
NOTE: isonym,
E. NAME: Mesosetum chlorostachyum (DOll) Chase
= Mesosetum chlorostachyum (Doll) Chase
Mesosetum comatum Swallen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci, 30(5):
215. 1940. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Misioncs:
San Ignacio, Cerro Picdras, 10 Mar 1914, D.
Rudriguez3I [HT: US-1721241; IT: BAA].
DST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1989 [1990]), Morrone,
Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdclla (1994).
Mesosetum compressum Swallen, Brittonia 2(4): 367-369,
f. I. 1937. T-Protol.: Collected in Brazil: inter
Pernambuco et Rio, Swainson s.n. [HT: BM]. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: inter Pernambuco et Rio,
SM'ainson s.n. [HT; BM]
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1989 [1990]).
Mesosetum curtifolium Swallen, Brittonia 2(4): 386-387.
1937. T-Protok: Collected on the wet sandy bank of a
small lake, between Estremoz and Natal, Rio Grande
do Norte, Brazil, 1 Jun \nA,S^vallcn 47S4 [HT: US-
1613985]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: Rio Grande dc
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Nortc: between Entrcmoz and Natal, on the wet sandy
bank of a small lake, I Jim m^J.R. SM'allen 4784
[HT US"i613985JT:MG],
- Mesdsrtnrn taIiiforme(Hochst. ex Slcud.) Chase
Mesoseiuin discolor Mez, But. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Bcibl. 125); 8.
1921. T-Prolul.: Brazil; Bahia: Serra de Igiiacio, (//e
7^92 [IIT: B, IT: K].
= Mesosctnm rnttbocllioides (Kunth) Hitchc.
Mesoscfum elegans Swallen, Brittonia 2(4): 375-376. 1937.
T-Protol.: Collected in alluvial ground by Rio Ibo,
norlhwcst of Silo Lourcngo, Malto Grosso, Bra/il, 10
Apr 1930, Chase II956 [HT: US-1500454]. T-
Spccini.: 1 of L Brazil: Mato Grosso: collected on
alluvial ground by Rio Ibo, NW of Sao Lourcn?o, 10
Apr 1930, /f Chase 11956 [IIT: US-1500454; IT: RB,
US].
= Mesosctuni pcnicillatum Mcz
Mesosetum ehngaium Mcz, Bot. Jnhrb. Syst. 56(Beib!. 125):
9. 1921. T-Protol.; Brazilicn: Hylaeae, Serra do Mel,
Ule 8046, T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Roraima: Serra do
Mel, hylaea, Jul 1909, Vie 8046 [HT: B; IT: L, G, K].
- Mesoscdmi luliiforinc (Ilochst. ex Steud.) Chase
Mesosetum elytrocbaetum (Hack.) Swallen, BriUoiiia 2(4):
370. 1937. Basionym: Panicum clytrochaetum Hack.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC; I.
ALSO ACCPTD BY: Filgueiras (1989 [1990]); Filgueiras
(1999).
SYN.: Bifarki elytrochaeta (1 lack.) Kuntze ( 1 898);
Panicum elyirochaetum Hack. (1897).
Mesosetum eriochrysoides (Nces) Kuhlm., Conim. Lin,
Telegr, Bot. 67(Bot. 11): 42, 90. 1922. Basionym:
Panicum eriochrysoides Nces.
= Mesosetum ferrugincuni (Trin.) Chase
Mesosetum cxaratum (Trin.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
24: 12 L 191 !. Basionym: Panicum cxaratumTnn.
DST.: Braz.
LVL ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1989 [1990]); Filgueiras
(1999).
SYN.: Mesosetum exaratum (Trin.) Kuhlm. (1922);
Panicum cxaratum Trin. (1826).
Mesosetum cxaratum (Trin.) Kiihlm., Comm. Lin. Tclcgr.,
Bot. 67(Bot. II): 90. 1922. Basionym: Panicum
exaratum Trin.
NOTE; isonym,
E. NAME: Mesoselum exaratum (Trin.) Chase
- Mesosetum exaratum (Trin) Chase
Mesosetum fcrrngineum (Trin.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc.




Cayo: near Manatee Lagoon, pine ridge, 30 Oct 1905,
M.E. Peck 136 [\TY.GWl
DST.: Beli, Hond. Mexi, Nica, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Aiha (2000); Beetle,
et a!. (1995); Davidse, Sousa & Chaler (editores
gcncraies) (1994), Espejo Scrna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and
Vald(5s-Rcyna (2000); Filgueiras (1989 [1990]);
McClurc (1955); Pohl (1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001); Steycrmark, ct al. (1995).
SYN.: Mesosetum angusfifolium (Swallen) Swallen (1933);
Penicuhfs angusd/olius Swallen (1932).
Mesosetum gilihosum Renvoize & Filg., Kew Bull. 39(1):
181. 1984. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia: Rio de Contas,
Harleyetal 15086 [HT: CEPEC]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Bahia: ca. 6 km N of Rio de Contas, 16 Jan
1974, Harleyetal 15086 [FIT: CEPEC; IT: K,NY].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1989 [1990]); Filgueiras
(1999); Renvoize (1984).
Mesosetum latifohum Swallen, Brittonia 2(4): 382. 1937. T-
Protol : Brazil: Maranh^o: collected in open chapada
between Carolina and Santo Antonio de Balsas, 20-25
Mar 1934, Swallen 4082 [IIT: LIS-16I403I], T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Maranh5o: Carolina to San
Antonio de Balsas, 20 Mar 1934-25 Mar 1934,J./f.
Swallen 4082 [HT: US-1614031, IT: MG, NY].
= Mesosetum loliiformc (Ilochst. ex Stcud.) Chase
Mesosetum loliiforme (Hochst. ex Steud.) Chase, Bot. Gaz.
51: 302. 1911. Bnsionym: Panicum loliiforme Hochst.
ex Steud.
DST.: Braz, Carl, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Filgueiras
(1989 [1990]); Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999);
Hitchcock (1936); Judziewicz (1990); Renvoize
(1984); Steycrmark, etai. (1995).
SYN.: Mesosetum acuminatum Swallen {1937)', Mesosetum
altum Swallen (1937); Mesosetum curtifolium
Swallen (1937); Mesosetum elongatum Mcz (1921);
Mesosetum latifoHum Swallen (1937); Mesosetu?u
longifolium Swallen (1937); Mesosetum mol/e
Swallen (1937); Mesosetum pubescens Swallen
(1937); Mesosetum tenuifoUum Swallen (1937);
Panicum loliiforme Woohsi. ex Steud. (1853).
Mesosetum longiaristatum Filg., Brittonia 39: 308. 1987. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Goias: Flores de Goias, fazenda Sao
Luiz, ca.]4"30",47'^00", 3 May \9&5, Almeida 1061
[HT: IBGE, IT: CEN, RB, SP, UEC, US].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Figuciras (1987); Filgueiras (1989
[1990]); Filgueiras (1999).
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1989 [1990]); Filgueiras Mesosetum longifolium S\^a]kn, Brittonia 2(4): 388. 1937, T-
(1991); Filgueiras (1999); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich,
das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001); Renvoize
(1984); Renvoize (1988).
SYN.: Mesosetum eriochrysoides (Nces) Kuhlm. (1922);
Mesosetum tenue Renvoize & Filg. {\9&4), Panicum
eriochry^soides Nees (1829); Panicum ferrugineum
Trin. (1826).
Mesosetum Jllifnlium FT. Htibb., Proc. Amer Acad. Arts
49(8): 494. 1913. T-Protol.: British Honduras: E!
Protol.: Collected between Carolina and San Antonio
de Balsas, Maranhao, Brazil, 20-25 Mar \9MM'oUen
4109 [HT: US-1614026]. T-Specim.: I of I. Brazil:
MaranlKlo: between Carolina and San Antonio de
Balsas, 20-25 Mar 1934,7./?. Swallen 4109 [HT: US-
1614026; IT: MG].
= Mesoselum loliiforme (Ilochst. ex Steud.) Chase
Mesosetum molle Swallen, Brittonia 2(4); 383. 1937. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Minas Gcraes: Serra do Cip6, collected
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on open campo on near the summit ofChapcu do SoK
28 Mar-1 Apr \925, Chase 9226 [HT: US-1255853].
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gcrais; Serra do
Cip6, Molcm NE of Belho Honizontc, 28 Mar-l Apr
1925,^. Chase 9226 [HT: US-1255853].
= Mesosetum loliifurme (Hochst. ex Steud.) Chase
Mesosetum multicaule Swallen, Brittonia 2(4): 378-379.
1937. T-Protol.: Collected in wet open places near the
Lageado River, Grajahu to Puerto Franco. Maranhao,
Brazil, 8-13 Mar 1934, Sxmllen 3866 [HT: US^
1614006]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: MaranhHo: in
open wet places near the Lageado River, Grajahu to
Porto Franco, 8-13 Mar \934J.R. Swollen 3866 [HT:
US-I6I4006, IT:MG, NY].
= Mesosetum annuum Swallen
Mesosetum pappophorum (Nees) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1989 [1990]).
SYN.: Panicum pappophorum Nees (1829); Panicum
pappophorum var. tenerius D511 (1 877).
Mesosetum pcnicillatiim Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni
Veg- 15: 124. 1918, T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Piaui,
1836-1841, C^//-r//7cr 2979 [HT: B; IT: BM, G, GH,
NY, US-825702, US- 11 26075 (fragm. ex W)].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1989 [1990]); Filgueiras
(1999).
SYN.: Mesosetum elegans Swallen (1 937); Panicum
pappopiiorum var. rigidus Doll (1877).
Mesosetum pitticri Hitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 40: 85.
1927. T-Protol.: Panama: Sabana de Juan Corso, near
Chepo, II Aug 1911, GO-iQ m^Pittier 4751 [HT: US-
679914]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Panama; Panama: Sabana
de Juan Corso, near Chep6, alt. 60-80 m, Oct 1911,//,
Pinier475l [HT: US^679914].
DST.: CoRi, Hond, Mcxi, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1995);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores generates) (1994);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna
(2000); Filgueiras (1989 [1990]); Molina (1975);
Pohl (1980); Pohl (1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel(2001).
Mesosetum pubescens Swallen, Brittonia 2(4): 385-386.
1937. T-Protol. : Brazil: Maraniulo: Carolina to San
Antonio de Balsas, 20-25 May 1934, on the top of a
rocky hill. Swollen 4051 [HT: US-1614028]. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: MaranhSo: Carolina to San
Antonio de Balsas, 20-25 Mar 1934,7./?. Swollen 4051
[HT:US-16i4028;lT:MG,NY].
- Mesosetum loliiformc (Hochst. ex Steud.) Chase
Mesosetum rottbocllioides (Kunth) Hitchc., Contr U.S.
Natl. Herb. 12(6): 211. 1909. li'ds\o\\ym\ Panicum
rottboellioides Kunth.
DST.: Braz, Colo, Guya, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
Al^SO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1989 [1990]); Filgueiras
(1999); Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock
(1927); Judziewicz (1990); Renvoize (1984);
Steyermark, et al. (1995).
SYN . : Mesosetum discolor Mez (1921); Mesosetum
rottbocllioides (Kunth) Kuhlm. (1922); Panicum
lolium Nees (1829); Panicum rottbocllioides Kunth
(1815 [1816]).
Mesosetum roitboellioides (Kimth) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin.
Telegr., Bot. 67(Bot. 11): 90. 1922. Basionym:
Panicum rottboellioidesKunih.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME; Mesosetum rottboellioides (Kunlh) Hitchc.
= Mesosetum rottbocllioides (Kunth) Hitchc.
Mesosetum sclerochloa (Trin.) Hitchc, Contr. U,S, Natl,




ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Filgueiras (1989 [1990]); Filgueiras
(1999).
SYN.: Mesosetum sclerochloa (Trin.) Kulilm. (1922);
Panicum sclerocldoa Trin, (1831).
Mesosetum sclerochloa (Trin.) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin. Telegr.,
Bot- 67(Bot. 11): 90. 1922. Basionym: Panicum
sclerochloa Trin.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Mesosetum sclerochloa (Trin.) Hitchc.
= Mesosetum sclerochloa (Trin.) Hitchc.
Mesosetum stoloniferum Swallen. Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
29(9): 412. 1950. T-Protol.: Guatemala: Chiquimula: 3
mi SE of Quczaltenango, on dry rocky slopes of open
glade, MontafiaCastilla, vicinity of Montafla Cebollas,
along Rio Lucia Saso, 1200-1500 m, 6 Nov 1939,
Steyermark 31266 [HT: F-1061061]. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Guatemala: Chiquimula: Montana Castilla, vicinity
of Monlafta Cebollas, along Rio Lucia Saso, 3 miles
SE of Quezaltepeque, 6 Nov 1939, J./l. Steyermark
31266 [HT: F-1061061; IT: US-21526I0].
DST.: Guat, Hond.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1995); Cowan (1983);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores gencrales) (1994);
Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna
(2000); McCIiirc (1955); Pohl (1994).
Mesosetum tabascoense Beetle, Phytologia 35(3): 222. 1977.
T-Protol.: Mexico: Tabasco: Huimanguilla, Rancho
Estrella Blanca, 21 Apr \97\,, Almeida 10.80 [HT:
herb, not designated].
NOTE: nom. inval., holotypc not designated.
= Mesosetum blakei Swallen
Mesosetum tenue Renvoize & Filg., Kew Bull. 39(1): 180.
1984. T-Protol. : Brazil: Bahia: Pico das Almas, 22 Jut
\979, Mori etal. /2^7J [HT: CEPEC].
= Mesosetum ferrugineum (Trin.) Chase
Mesosetum tcnuifolium Swallen, Brittonia 2(4): 387-388.
1937. T-Protol.: Collected on wet sandy campo, near
Soure. Ilha de Maraj6. Par^, Brazil, 21-23 Jun 1934,
Swallen 4976 [HT: US-1614353]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Para: Ilha de Marajo, perto de Soure, on wet
sandy campo, 21-23 Jan 1934,y.« Swollen 4976 [HT:
US-1614353: IT: K, MG, NY, RB].
- Mesosetum loliiformc (Hochst. ex Steud.) Chase
Mesosetum vvrightii Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12(6):
21 L 1909. T-Protol.: Cuba,C. Wright 3859 [HT; US-
559961]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba: Pinar del Rio:
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Dayaninguas, no dale, C. iVri^lu 3859 [HT: US-
559961 ; IT: GI 1, NY-71 103, NY-7 1 104].
DST.: Cari.
LVLACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filsuciras (1989 [1990]); Hitchcock
(1909); Hitchcock (1936).
Meaoseium sect. Anmta Swallcn, Briltonia 2(4): 376. 1 937.
NOTE: iiom. Inval., withtmt Latin description.
= Mcikoi^cluni sect. Lollifonuiii Swallcn
Mesosctum sect. Bifariii (Hack.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc.
Wash. 24: 121, 123. 1911. Basionym: rL//;/cH//i sect.
Bifaria Hack.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Bifaria (Hack.) Kiintze ( 1 898); Pa^/n/w sect. Bifaha
Hack. (1897).
Mesosetum scot. Eumesosetum Pilg., Nat. Pflan/.cnfani. (cd.
2) I4e:70. 1940.
= Mesusetnm sect. IMcsosetum
Mesoseium sect. Fulva Swallen, Brittonia 2(4): 371. 1937.
NOTE: nom. inval., without Latin description.
= Mesosctum sect. Mesosctum
Mesosctum sect. Lolliformia Swallcn, Brittonia 2(4): 380,
1937.
NOTE: nom. inval,, without Latin description.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
S^^.: Mesoseium sect. Annua Swatlen (1937).
Mesosctum Stcud. sect. Mesosctum
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Mesosctum sect. Eumesosetum Pilg. (1940);
Mesosctum sect, Ftdva Swallen (1937).
Mesosctum sect. Pcnicillata Swallen, Brittonia 2(4): 374.
1937.
NOTE: Jiom. inval., without Latin description.
LVL, ACCPTC: 1.
Mesosctum sect. Sclerochloac Swallen, Brittonia 2(4): 365-
366. 1937.
NOTE: nom. inval., without Latin description.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
Micraireae trib. Pilg., Nat. Pflanzenfam. (cd. 2) 14d: 167, 2.
1956. TYPE: Micraira F. Muell.
- Isach c trih. Benth.
Micrnirinae suhtrib. Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 74: 19. 1945.
NOTE: nom. inval., v\ ithout Latin description.
Micrairoideae subfani. Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 76(3): 289,
334. 1954.
NOTE: nom. inval., without Latin description.
= Panicoitlcac subfam. Link
Microstegium Nees, Nat. Syst. Bot. 447. 1836.




LVL. ACCPTC: i; introduced. NO. ACCPIU SPP.: 1.
SYN.: Coelarthron Hook. f. (\i96)\ Kphebopogon Steiid.
(1840); Ischnochloa Hook. f. {\i96)\ Leptatherum
Nees (ISll); Nemastachys Stcud. (20-21 Jul 1854);
Pullinialvm. (1832); Psilopogon Hochst. (1846).
Microstegium imberbe (Nees ex Stcud.) Tzvclcv, Bot. Mater,
Gcrb. Bol. InsL Acad. Nauk SSSR 21: 22. 1961.
Basionym: PoUinia imberbis'Ntcs ex Stend.
= Microstegium vimiiieum (Trin.) A. Camus
Microstegium vimineum (Trin.) A. Camus, Ann. Soc. Linn.
Lyon, ser. 2, 68: 201. 1921. Basionym: /l/;(/ropogo;j
vimineus Trin.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1952); Bor (1960); Brown Sc
Schuiz (1991); Flora of China Editorial Committee
(Addendum, 200?); Gleason & Cronquist (1991);
Godfrey & Wooten (1979); Hitchcock (1951);
Kucera, Clair (1998), McKcnzie, Noble, Urbatsch &
Proctor (1989); Radford, Allies & Bell (1968);
Wundcrrm(1998).
SYN.: AnJropogon vimineus Trin. (1832);£w/a/ia viminea
(Trin.) Kuntzc (1^91), Eulalia viminea var imberbis
(Nees ex Stcud.) Kuntze {\%9\)\EuIiiUa viminea var.
variabilis Kimtzc ( 1 89 1 ); Microstegium imberbe
(Nees ex Steud.) Tzvelev (1 96
1 ); Microstegium
vimineum var. imberbe (Nees ex Steud.) Honda
(1930); Microstegium vimineum var. willdenowianum
(Nees ex LindL) A. Camus (1922); Microstegium
vimineum var. willdcnowianum (Nees ex Lindl.) Sur
(1985); Microstegium willdenovianum Nees ex Lindl.
(1836); Pollinia imberbis Nees ex Steud. (1855
[1854]); Pollinia imberbis var. Mllldenoviana (Nees
ex Lindl,) Hack. (1889); PoUinia viminea (Trin.)
Merr. (1922); Pollinia MiUdenoviana (Nees ex
Lindl.) Benth. (1881).
Microstegium vimineum var. imberbe (Nees ex Stcud.)
Honda, J. Fac. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, Sect. 3, Bot. 3: 408-
409. 1930. Basionym: Pollinia imberbis Nees ex
Stcud,
= Microstegium vimineum (Trin.) A. Camus
Microstegium vimineum var. willdenowianum (Nees ex
Lindl.) A. Camus, Fl. Indo-Chine 7: 260. 1922.
Basionym: Microstegium Milldenovianum Nees ex
Lindl.
= Microstegium vimineum (Trin ) A. Camus
Microstegium vimineum var. willdenowianum (Ne ex
Lindl.) Sur, J. Econ. Taxoji. Bot. 6(1): 175. 1985.
Basionym: Microstegium willdenoviarium Nees ex
Lindl.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom,
E. NAME: Microstegium vimineum var. willdenomanum
(Nees c\ Lindl.) A. Camus
= Microstegium vimineum (Trin.) A. Camus
Microstegium willdenovianuml^ccsex Lindl., Nat, Syst. Bot.
447. 1836. T-Prolol.: Nepal Herb. Willd.
= Microstegium vimineum (Trin.) A. Camus
Milium amphicarpon Pursh, Fl. Amcr. Sept. I: 62-63, t. 2.
1814. T-ProtoL: USA: New Jersey: near Egg Harbour:
light sandy fields.
NOTE: as "Milium amphicarpon'*, but listed in IGS as
"Milium amphicarpum Pursh".
CORRECT NAME: Amphicarpon purshii Kunth
= Amphicarpum amphicarpon (Pursh) Nash
Milium barbipulvinatum (Nash) Lunell, Amer. Midi.
Naturalist 4: 212. !915> Basionym: Panicum
barbipidvinaium Nash.
= Panicum capillarc L.
Milium bicolor (L.) Cav., Elcnch. PI. Hurt. Matr. 24. 1803.
Basionym: Holcus bicolor L,
NOTE: cf. Rothm. Fedde, Repert. 49: 52, 1940.
== Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
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Milium capillare (L.) Moench. Methodus 203. 1794. Atilium juncoides Spcg., Analcs Sue. Ci. Argent. 16: 105.
Basionym: Panicum capillare L.
NOTE: nom. Illcg. lioin.
E. NAME: Milium capillare Rottb.
= Panicum capilhirc L.
Milium ciliare (Retz.) Moench, Methodus 66. 1S02.
Basionym: Panicum ciliare Retz.
NOTE: as Digitaria "ciliatiwi".
= Digitftria ciliaris (Ret/..) Koeler
Milium cdialum Muhl., Descr. Gram. 77. 1817. T-Protol.:
USA: New Jersey: Nova Caesarea.
NOTE: nom. illcg.
E. NAME: Milium ciliare (Retz.) Moench
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler
Milium cimicimim L., Mant. Pi. 184. 1771. T-Proto!.: Habitat
in Malabariae et oppidi Johannis plaleis, ATot^^/g s.n.k.
T-Specim.: I of 2. India, Koenig s,n. [Ill: LFNN-
83.2]. 2 of 2. Sri Lanka, van Royen s.n. [IT: L].
= Ailottropiiis ciniicina (L.) Stapf
Milium chndeslinum (L.) Moench, Mclhodus 204. 1794.
Basionym: Panicum claudcstinum L.
= Dichanthcliuni clandcstinuni (L.) Gould
Milium colonum (L.) Moench, Methodus 202. 1794.
Basionym: Panicum colonum L.
^ Echiiiochloa col (L.) Link
Milium colonum (L.) Kiinth Basionym: Panicum colonum L.
- Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
Milium compressum Sw., Prodr. 24. 1788. T-Protol.: Jamaica,
India occidcuUWs, Shakcspear s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L
Jamaica, Shakcspear s.n. [HT: S?; IT: BM].
= Axonopus compressiis (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Milium crusgalli (L.) Moench, Methodus 202. 1794.
Basionym: Panicum crusgalli L.
= Echinochh)a crusgalli var. crusgalli
Milium digitatum Sw., Prodr. 24. 1788. T-Specim.; I of 1.
Jamaica, Smirtz s.n. [HT: S; IT: BM, L, US (fragm. ex
Swartz hb. S & photo)].
= Dijiitaria nuda Schumach.
Milium distichum (L.) Muhl., Descr. Gram. 78. 1817.
Basionym: Paspalum dislichum L.
^ Paspalum disttchuni L.
Milium esculcntum Moench, Methodus 203. 1794. T-Protol.:
India.
NOTE: nom. illcg. superH.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum miliaceum L.
= Panicum miliaceum L.
MiliumfiUforme Lag., Gen. Sp. PI. 2. 1816. T-Protol.: Habitat
in Nueva Ilispania. Introd. anno 1804 ex seminibus per
D. Sessc, same type seed source as M. vetutinum DC.
T-Spccim.: 1 ofl. Cult. Hort. Madrid [HT: MAD, IT:
US (fragm. ex MAD & photo)].
= Digitaria leucites(Trin.) Henrard
Milium halepense (L.) Cav., Descr. PI. 306. 1802. Basionym:
IIolcus halepensis L.
= Sorghum halcpcnsc (L.) Pers.
Milium hirsutum P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 13, t. 5, f. 5.
1812. T-Protol. : Illustration: type not indicated; not in
P, sec IGS; ill. recognized at Trichacne insularis (L,)
Nees.
= Digitaria insularis (L.) F^'edde
1883. T-Protol.: Argentina: "im ditioii: paraguayensi:
prope Tacurupucu*: in pratis inter sylvas siibvirgincas:
May 1 883 J C. von Gulich.
NOTE: IGS cites 16: 126. 1883.
= Anthaenantia lanata (Kunth) Benth.
Milium lanatum (Kunth) Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2: 322.
1817, Basionym: Paspalum lanatum Kunth.
= Anthaenantia lanata (Kunth) Bcnth.
Milium lalifoUum (L.) Moench, Methodus 204. 1794.
Basionym: Panicum latifolium L.
= Dichanthelium latifolium (L.) Harvill
Milium latifolium Cav., Icon. PI. 3: 37, t. 273. 1795. T-
Protol.: Habitat in Peru. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Vcxu.Anon.
[HT: MA?; IT: B, P, PAD, US-80053 (fragm. ex B, P,
PAD)].
NOTE: nom. illcg, honi,
E. NAME: Milium latifolium (L.) Moench
= Paspalum racemosum Lam.
Milium leibergii (Vascy) LunelL Amer. Midi. Naturalist 4:
213. 1915. Basionym: Panicum scopanum var
leibergii Vasey.
= Dichanthelium leibergii (Vasey) Freckmann
Milium molle (Nees) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. I: 28. 1829.
Basionym: Leptocoryphlum molle Nees.
= Anthaenantia lanata (Kunth) Benth.
Milium muhlcnbergianum Schult., Mant. 2: 178. 1824. T-
Protol.: USA: South Carolina or Florida [no loc. cited].
^ Amphicarpum muhlcnbergianum (Schult.) Hitchc.
Milium nemorosum (Sw.) Moench, Suppl. Meth. 67. 1802.
Basionym: Panicum nemorosum Sw.
= Ichnanthus nemorosus (Sw.) Doll
Milium nigricans Ruiz & Pav., Fl. Peruv. I: 47. 1798. T-
Protol.: Peruvia: colitur in Pillao, Cuchero et Pueblo
Nucvo. T-Specim.: I of I. Cultivated in Pillao,
Cuchero and Pueblo Nuevo, Anonymous s.n, [JIT:
MA].
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Milium paniceum Mill., Card. Diet. (ed. 8) Milium 1. 1768.
T-Protol. : [India]: based on "Panicum miliaceum L.
Sp.".
NOTE: nom. illcg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum miliaceum L.
= Panicum miliaceum L,
Milium paniceum Sw., Prodr. 24. 1788. T-Protol.: Jamaica.
T^Spccim.: 1 of 1. Swartz s.n. [HT: S; IT: M, US
(fragm. ex M)].
^ Digitaria panicea (Sw.) Urb.
Milium paspalodes (Michx.) Elliott, Sketch Bol. S. Carolina
1: 104. 1816. Basionym: Digitaria paspalodes Michx.
= Paspalum distichum L.
Milium polysfachyon (Kunth) Spreng., Syst. Vcg. L 252.
1825. Basionym: Eriochloa polystachya Kunth.
= Eriochloa polystachya Kunth
Milium punctatum L., Syst. Nat. (ed. tO) 872. 1759 (May,
June). T-Protol.: West Indies: Jamaica. T-Specim.: I
o[ I. Jamaica, P. Browne s.n. [Ill: LINN], see
Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12: 119(108).
NOTE: also Amoen. Acad. 5: 392. 1759 (1760. Sept. fide
Richter, Codex L.).
= Eriuchloa punctata (L.) Desv. ex Ham.
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Milium ranwsum Rctz., Obscrv. But. 6: 22. 1791. T-Protol.:
"Ex. India Oricntali". T-Spccim.: 1 of I . India [T].
= Eriochloa proccra (Rctz.) C.E. Ilubb.
Milium rigidifolium (Poir.) Roem. & Schult,, Syst. Veg. 2:
319. 1817. Hasionym: Agrostis rigidifolia Poir.
= Isiichne rigiilifolia (Poir.) Urb.
Milium sanguinale (L.) Roxb., Hort.
Basionym: Panicum sanguinale L.
- Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.
Militiw wliitinum DC, Cat. PI. Horli Monsp. 126. 1813. T-
Protol.: Hab. in Mexico, D. Sesse, same type seed
source as M filiforme Lag. T-Specim.: 1 of K
Culliviitcd in Ilorl Monsp from seeds send in 1804 by
Sesse from Mexico [HT: MPU-DC, IT: US (fragm. ex
hb. DC)], Miliumftliforme H. M [Madrid]. 1808.
= Digitaiia !cuci(ts(Trin.) Ilcnrard
Milium villosum S\v., Prodr. 24. 1788.
NOTE; nom. nov., nom. illcg, supcrfl.
CORRECT NAME; Andropogon insuluria L
= l)igit:nia insularis (T ) Fedde
Milium virgatum (! .) Luncll, Amer. Midi. Naturalist 4: 212.
1915. IJasionym; Panicum virgatum L.
= Panicum virj^atuiii L.
Milium xirgatum \i\r.elongatum (Vasey) T uncll, Aincr. Midi.
Naturalist 4: 212. 1915. Buslonym: Panicum virgatum
var. elongatum Vasey.
= Panicnm virgatum E.
Milium wilcoxianum (Vasey) Luncll, Amer. Midi. Naturalist
4; 213. 1915. Rasionym; Panicum wilcoxianum Vasey.
= Dicliaiidiclium wilcoxianum (Vasey) Frcckmann
Millium capillare (L.) Mocnch, Metliodus 203. 1 794.
Basionjm; Panicum capillare L,
= Panicum capillare L.
Millium villosum S\v., Prodr. 24. 1788.
NOTE; nom. illeg. 5;upcrn.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon insularis L.
= Digitaria insularis (E.) F^edde
Miphragtes Nicuwl, Amer. Midi. Naturalist 3: 332. 1914.
NOTE: nom. prov. pro Pluagmites.
- Phragmitcs Adans.
Miscanthinae sublrib, L. IJou, Acta Phytotax. Sin, 26(1): 24.
1988, TYPE: Miscanthus Andcrsson
= Saccharinae subtrib. (jriseb.
Miscanthus japonicus (Trin.) Andcrsson, Ofvers. Forb.
Kongl. Svcjiska Vetensk.-Akad. 12: 166. 1856.
Basionym; Eulaliajaponica Trin.
= IVliscanthus sinensis Andcrsson
Miscanthus ncpafcnsis (Trin.) Hack., Monogr. Plian. 6; 104.
1889. Basionym: Eulatia nepalensisTv'm,
NOTE: Cultivated in North America^ but not known to have
escaped.
LVL. ACCPfC; 2; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor(1960); Hitchcock (1951).
Miscanthus olijiostachyus Stapf, Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew
1898: 227. 1898, T-Protol.; Japan: Nikko Mts.,
Maries.
NOTE: Cultivated in North America, but not known to have
escaped.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Darke (1999).
Miscanthus sacchar ifer Btnih., J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 19: 65.
188L T-Protol.: North China.
NOTE: with a brief diagnosis, as '*M.sacchanfer'\ based on
"Impcrata saccharifera Anderss. from North Ciiina**
cited. The later name is possibly traceable (fide
Hack., Andropog. 102 [1889] "Lapus calami?" in rcf
to Bcnth [188 1 ]) to Impcrata saccliarijlora Maxim.
= IVliscanthus saccharitlorus (Maxim.) I lack.
Miscanthus sacchariflorus (Maxim.) Hack., Nat.
Pflanzcnfam. 2: 23. 1887. Basionym: Impcrata
sacchariflura Maxim.
NOTE: and Andropog. 102 (1889).
NOTE; Cultivated in North America, escaped.
DST.: Cana, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Darke (1999); Glcason & Cronquist
(1991); Hitchcock (1951).
SYN,: Imperata saccharifera Andcrsson ex Benth. (1881);
Impcrata saccharijlora Maxim {\%S9)\ Miscanthus
saccharifer Benth. (1881); Tiarrhcna saccharijlora
(Maxim.) Nakai (1950); Triarrhena saccharijlora
(Maxim.) Nakai (1950).
Miscanthus sinensis Andcrsson, OtVers. Forh. Kongl
Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. 12: 136. 1856. T-Protol.:
Hab. in China: Cap Syng-Moon, ]i37, Mcyen s.n. T-
B].
NOTE: IGS cites 12: 166. 1855.
DST.: Braz, Cari, Mexi, USA, Urug.
[HT
Miscanthus Andersson, Ofvcrs. Forh. Kongl. Svenska LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.




DST.: Braz, Cari, Mcxi, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1; cultivated, introduced. NO. ACCPTD
SPP:5.
Miscanthus floridulns (Labill.) Warb. ex K. Schum. &
Lautcrb., Fl. Scliutzgeb. Sudsee 166. 1901. Basionym:
Saccharwn floridulum Lab ill.
NOTE: Cultivated in North America, but not known to have
escaped.
LVL. ACCPTC; 2; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Dnrke (1999); Flora of China
Editorial Conmiittce (Addendum, 200?).
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1995); Darke (1999);
Espejo Serna, L(^pez-Ferrari, and Valdt5s-Reyna
(2000); Fernald (1950); Filgueiras (1991); Flora of
China Editorial Committee (Addendum, 200?);
Gleason & Cronquist (1968), Gleason & Cronquisi
(1991); Gould, W (1979); Hickman (1993);
Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Kuccra, Clair
(1998), Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968); Rosengurlt,
Arrillaga de MalTei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970);
Small (1933), Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982);
Wundernn(I998).
SYN.; Erianthusjaponicus (Trin.) P. Beauv. (1812), Eulalia
japonica Trin. (1832); Eulalia japonica var.
gracillima (Hitchc.) Orier ( 1 929); Miscanthus
japonicus (Trin.) Andersson (1856); Miscanthus
sinensis fo. gracillimus (Hilchc.) Ohwi (1942);
Miscanthus sinensis fo. sinensis\Miscanthus sinensis
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fo. variegatm (Bcal) Beetle (1978); Miscanthus
fo. zebrinus (Beal) Beetlesinensis (1978)
Miscanthus sinensis xnr.graciHiumus Ilitchc. (1901)
Miscanthus sinensis var. variegatus Bcal (1896)
Miscanthus sinensis var. zebrinus Bca! (1 896)
Ripidium japonicum (Trin.) Trin. {\^l<S)\Saccharum
japonicum Thiinb. (1794); Xiphagroslis japonicus
(Trin.) Coville (1905).
Miscanthus sinensis fo. gracilUmus (Hitchc.) Ohwi, Acta
DST.;Arge, Boll, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Veldkamp, de Koning & Sosef
(1986).
SYN.: Coelorachis balansae (Hack.) A. Camus (1922);
Coelorachis balansae (Hack.) Henrard (1941);
Coehrhachis balansae (Hack.) A. Camus (1921);
Manisuris balansae (Hack.) Parodi ( 1 928);
RottboeUia balansae Hack. (1883).
Phytotax. Gcobot. 1 1: 149. 1942. Basionym: Mnesithea cylindrica (Michx.) de Koning cS: Sosef, Blumca
Miscanthus sinensis var. gracilliumus Ilitchc.
= Miscanthus sinensis Andcrsson
Miscanthus sinensis \tir. graciHiumus Hitchc, Cycl. Amer.
Hort. 1021, f !408. 1901. T-Protol.: horl.
= Miscanthus sine Andcrsson
Miscanthus sinensis Andcrsson fo. sinensis
= Miscanthus sinensis Andcrsson
Miscanthus sinensis fo. variegatus (Bcal) Beetle, Phytologia
38(3): 175. 1978. Bi\s\onym: Miscanthus sinensis wax,
variegatus Beal.
= Miscanthus sinensis Andcrsson
Miscanthus sinensis var. variegatus Beal, Grass. N. Amer. 2:
25. 1 896. T-Protol.; No loc. cited,
= Miscanthus sinensis Andcrsson
Miscanthus sinensis fo. zebrinus (Beat) Beetle, Phytologia
38(3). 175. 1978. B^^ionym. Miscanthus sinensis \:iT.
zebrinus Bcal.
- Miscanthus sinensis Andcrsson
Miscanthus sinensis var. zebrinus Beal, Grass. N. Amer. 2:
25. 1896. T'ProtoL: Cultivated for ornament; not
hardy, in the northern US.
= Miscanthus sinensis Andcrsson
Mnesithea Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: 153. 1829. TYPF:
Mnesithea laevis (Rctz.) Kunth
TRTD. BY: Filguciras
NHT: Rottboelliinae.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boll, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya. Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 12.
SYN.: Coelorachis Brongn. (1829 [n3\])\Diperium Desv.
(1831); Hackelochloa Kuntze (189i); Manisuris L.
(1771); Peltophorus Desv. (1810); Rytilix Raf ex
Hitchc. (1920); Thyridostachyum Nccs (1 836).
Mnesithea aurita (Slcud.) de Koning & Soscf, Blumea
31(2): 290. 1986. Basionym: RottboeUia aurita Steud.
DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guya,
Hond, Mexi, Pana, Para, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Veldkamp, de Koning & Sosef
(1986).
S\'N.: Coelorachis aurita (Stcud.) A. Camus (1922)
Coelorachis aurita (Steud.) Henrard (1941)
Coehrhachis aurita (Steud.) A. Camus (1921)
Ischaemum auntum Nees ex Steud. (1854)
Manisuris aurita (Steud.) Hitchc. & Chase (1917)
Manisuris aurita (Slcud.) Kuhlm. {\^1T)\ Manisuris
aurita (Stcud.) Kunlzc (1898); RottboeUia aurita
Stcud. (1854).
Mnesithea balansae (Hack.) de Koning & Sosef, Blumea
31(2): 290. 1986. Basionym: RottboeUia balansae
Hack.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Veldkamp, dc Koning & Sosef
(1986).
SYN.: Coelorachis cylindrica (Michx.) Nash (1909);
Ischaemum scariosum Walter ( 1 788), Manisuris
campestris (Nutt.) Ilitchc. (1933); Manisuris
cylindrica (Michx.) Kuntze (1891); RottboeUia
campestris Nutt. (1835); RottboeUia cylindrica
(Michx.) Torr. ( 1 857); Tripsacum cylindricum
Michx, (1803).
Mnesithea granulans (L.) de Koning & Soscf, Blumca
31(2): 295. 1986. Basionym: Cenchrus granularis L.
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bcrendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez
(1991); Veldkamp, de Koning & Soscf (1986).
SYN.: Cenchrus granularis L. (1771); Hackelochloa
granularis (L.) K nntze (1891), Hackelochloa
porifera (Hack.) Rhind {\945); Manisuris granularis
(L.) L. f. (1779); Manisuris granularis (L.) Sw.
(1788); Manisuris granularis L. (1719), Manisuris
polystachya P. Bcauv. (1804), Manisuris porifera
Hack. (1891); RottboeUia granularis (L.) Roberty
(1960); RottboeUia paradoxa de Koning & Soscf
(1986); Rytilix glandulosa Raf. (1830); Rytilix
granularis (L.) Skeels (1913); Tripsacum granulare
(L.)Raspatl(l825).
Mnesithea impressa (Griscb.) de Koning & Soscf, Blumca




ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Veldkamp, de Koning & Sosef
(1986).
SYN.: Coelorachis impressa (Griseb.) Nash (1909);
Manisuris impressa (Griscb.) Kuntze (1 891);
Manisuris leonina Hitchc. & Chase (1917);
RottboeUia impressa Griseb. (1866).
Mncsithesi parodiana (Henrard) de Koning & Sosef,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Veldkamp, dc Koning & Sosef
(1986).
SYN.: Coelorachis parodiana Henrard {\9A\)\ RottboeUia
parodiana (Henrard) Burkart (1968).
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Mnesithca ramosa (E. Fourn.) de Koning & Soscf, DIuinca Mncsithca tuberculosa (Nash) dc Koning & Sosef, DIumea
31(2): 291. 1986. Basionyiii: Apogonia ramosa E.
Fourn.
DST.: Colo, Gnat, Ilond, Mcxi, Pana, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Vcldkamp, de Koning & Soscf
(1^86).
S^TvJ.: Apogonia ramosa C. Fourn [\'A^())\ Coelorachis
ramosa (E. Fourn.) Nash (1909); hfanisuris ratuosa
(C. Fourn.) Hitclic. {\921)\ RottboelUa aurita subsp.
stigmosa Hack. ( 1 889), RottbocUia ramosa (E.
Fourn.) Bcnth. ex Hcnisl. (1885).
Mncsithca nigosa (N'utt.) dc Koning & Sosef, Blumea 31(2):
29 L 1986. Basionym: RottboeUia mgosa^wW,
DST.:Cari, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Heuvel, van den & Veldkamp
(2000); Veldkamp, dc Koning & Soscf (1986).
SYN.: Coelorachis corrugata (Baldwin) A. Camus (1922);
Coelorachis rugusa (Nutt.) Nash {\909),Hemarlhria
rugosa (Null.) Kuiilh {\S29)\ Manisur is chapmanii
(Hack.) Nash {1903), Manisuris corrugata (Baldwin)
Kimtze (1891); Manlsuris rugosa (Nutt.) Kuntze
(1891); Manisnris rugosa var. chapmanii (Hack.)
Scribn. ( 1 894); Rotthoellia corrugata Baldwin
(1819); Rouboellia rugosa Nutt, {\H\&)\ Ro/fboellia
rugosa var. chapmanii Hack (1889).
MncsKhca sclloaiia (flack.) de Koning & Sosef, Blumca
31(2): 292. 1986. Basionym: RottbocUia selloana
Hack.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para, IJrug.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Veldkamp, de Koning & Sosef
(1986).
S^TsI.: Coelorachis selloana (Hack.) Camus (1922);
Coelorachis selloana ((kick.) i Iciuard ( 1 94 1 );
Coelorhachis selloana (Hack.) A. Camus (1921);
Manisuris selloana (Hack ) Kuntze ( 1 89 1 );
Roitboellia selloana I lack. (1 883).
Mncsithca subgibbosa (Winkl. ex Hack.) de Koning &
Sosef, Blumca 31(2): 292. 1986. Basionym:
RoaboelUa loricata suhsp, suh^bbosa Winkl. ex
Hack.
DST.; Arge, Boli, Braz, Mexi, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Veldkamp, de Koning & Soscf
(1986).
SYN.: Coelorachis tuberculosa (Nnsh) Nash (1909);
Manisuris tuberculosa Nasli ( 1 900); RottbocUia
tuberculosa (Nash) Hitchc. (1928).
Mocnchia speciosa Wender ex Sleud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2)
2: 153. 1841.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum saccharoides
Kunth.
= Paspalum saccharoides Nces ex Trin.
Molinia Sdirank, Baier. PL \\ 100, 334. 1789, TYPE:
Molmia varia Schrank; LT designated by Hitchcock,




LVL. ACCPTC: I; cultivated, introduced. NO. ACCPTD
SPP.: I,INFRASPP.:2.
SYN.: Amblytes Dulac (1867), Enodium Pcrs. ex Gaudin
(1811).
Molinia arundinacea Schrank, Baier. Fl. 1 : 336. 1789.
= Molinia cacrulea subsp. arundinacea (Schrank) K.
Richt.
Molinia cacrulea (L.) Moench, Methodus 183. 1794.
Basionym: Aira caerulea L.
DST.:Cana, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chambers & Denins (1963); Darke
(1999); Dix (1945); Fernald (1950); Gleason &
Cronquist (1968); Glcason & Cronquist (1991);
Hitchcock (1951); Hitchcock, Cronquist, Ownbcy &
Thompson (1969); Phillips (1995); Scoggan (1978
[1979]).
SYN.: Aira caerulea L, (1753); Amblytes caerulea (L.)
Dulac (1867); Cynodon caerideus (L.) Raspail
(1825); Enodium caendeum (L.) Gaudin (1811);
Festuca caerulea (L.) Lam. ex DC. (1805); Poa
caerulea {L)\^tx\-\h. (1800).
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Veldkamp, de Koning & Sosef Molinia caerulea subsp. arundinacea (Schrank) K. Richt..
(1986).
SYN.: Rhytacbnc subgibbosa (Winkl. ex Hack.) Cla>ton
(i966); RottbocUia loricata sub^p- glabcrrima Hack.
(! 883); Roitboellia loricata subsp. subgibbosa
Winkl. ex Hack. (1883).
Mncsithca tcsscllata (Steud.) de Koning & Sosef, Blumea




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Veldkamp, de Koning & Sosef
(1986).
SYN.: Coelorachis tcsscllata (Steud.) Nash (1909);
Manisuris corrugata var, arcolata (Hack.) C Mohr
PI. Eur. I: 72. 1890. Basionym: A/o/m/tj arundinacea
Schrank.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated.
SYN.: Molinia arundinacea Schrank (1 789).
Molinia cacrulea (L.) Moench subsp. caerulea
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; cultivated, introduced.
Molinieae trib. Jirasek, Preslia38(l): 33. 1966.
= Arundineae trib. Dumort.
Moliniinae subtr. Ohwi, Acta Phytotax. Geobot. 10: 266.
194L
= Arundineae trib. Dumort.
{l%91), Manisuris tessellata (Slcud.) Scr\hn. {\900)\ Monachne P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 49. 1812. TYPE:
Manisuris tessellata var. areolata (FLick.) Scribn. Monachne racemosa 'P. Btm\,
(1909); RottbocUia corrugata var. areolata !lack.
(1889), Roitboellia tessellata Steud. (1854).
= Panicum L.
Monachne punctata (L.) Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 30:
374. 1903. Basionym: Milium punctatum L,
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- Eriochloa punctata (L.) Desv. ex Ham. = Aristida lanosa Muhl. ex Elliott
Monachne racemosa P. Gcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 168, t. 10, f. MiMenbcrgia berteroniana (Schult.) Kunlli, Revis. Gramin.
10. 1812. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Uruguay: Montevideo,
Commerson s.n. [I IT: P].
1: 64. 1829. Basionym: Trichochloa berteroniana
Schult.
= Arundinclla berteroniana (Scliult.) Hitclic. & Chase= Panicum raccmosiim (P. Beauv.) Sprcng.
Monachne rufa (Elliott) Bcrtol., Mem. Rcale Accad. Sci. 1st. Muhlenhergia brasiliensis Stcud., Syn. Pi. Glumac. 1: 177.
Bologna 2: 596, t. 41, f. !. 1850. Basionym:
Aulaxanthus rufus Elliott.
= Anthaenantia rufa (Elliott) Schult.
Monachne subglahra Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 30(7):
1854. T-Protol.: Bahia, Salzmann 652, Agrostis
polypogon Salzm. Hb. Bahia. T-Specim.: I of 2.
Brazil: Bahia, 1830, A/. Salzmann 652 [T: US-87244]
= Mclinis minutiflora P. Bcauv.
374. 1903. T-Protol.: Puerto Rico: collected at Martin Muhlenhergia scabra (Kunth) Trin. & Rupr., Sp. Gram.
Pena, 3 1 Jan 1 899, Ikller 380 [HT: NY]. T-Spccim.; 1
of 1. Puerto Rico: Martin Pefia,^^. Heller 380 [HT:
NY-7I102; IT: K, US-s.n. (fragm. ex NY)].
= Eriochloa polystacliya Kunth
Monachne unilateralisRoQm. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2: 468.
1817.
NO IT; nom. illeg. supertl.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon insularis L.
= Digitaria insularis (L.) Fedde
Stipac. 183. 1842. Basionym: Streptachne scabra
Kunth.
N.B.: In Cat. New World Grasses, vol. 2, treated as a syn. of
M. watsoniana V\\{c\\o.
~ Aristida ternipes Cav.
Muhlenhergia tenuis (Kunth) Trin. & Rupr., Mem, Acad.
Imp. Sci. St.-Pctersbourg Divers Savans 5 (1): 183.
1842. Basionym: Streptachne tenuisKunih.
-Aristida ternipes Cav.
Monachne urvilleana (Kunth) Hertcr, Rcvista Sudamer. Bot. Myriachacta Moritzi, Syst. Verz. I OK 1846. TYPE
9: 118. 1953. Basionym: Panicum urvilleanum Kunth.
= Panicum urvilleanum Kunth
Monachyron roseum (Nees) Pari., Fl. Ital. 1: 131. 1850.
Basionym: Tricholacna rosea Nees.
= Melinis rcpens (Willd.) Zizka
Monachyron tonsum (Nees) Part., Fl. Ital. 1: 131. 1850.
Basionym; Tricholaena tonsa Nees.
- Melinis repens (Willd.) Zizka
Monopogon J. Presl, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 324. 1830. TYPE:
Monopogon avenaceus L Pres!
= TristachyaNccs
Monopogon avenaceus J. Prcsl, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 324, t.
44. 1830. T-Protol.: Hab. in Mexico, Ilaenke s.n. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico^ Haenke s.n. [HT: PR; IT:
MO-I837471].
- Tristachya avenacca (J. Pres!) Scribn. & Merr.
Moorea Lem., 111. Hon. 2(Misc.): 15. 1855. TY?E:Moorea
argentea (Nees) Lem.
NOTE: nom. rejic, non Rolfe 1890.
= Cortadcria Stapf
Moorea araucana (Stapf) Slapf, Card. Chron., ser. 3, 34
400. 1903. Basionym; Cortaderia araucana Stapf
= Cortaderia araucana Stapf
Myriachaeta arundinacea Zoll. & Moritzi; nom. illeg.
supertl. Vilfa gigas Steud.
= Thysanolacna Nees
Myriachaeta arundinacea Zoll. & Moritzi, Syst. Vcrz. 101.
1846. T-Protol.: Crcscil ad flum. Tjapus, floret
Novembri 1^43, Zollinger Java 1169. T-Spcciin.: I of
1. Indinesia: Java: Ciapus, 15-19 Nov \^43, Zollinger
1769 [1169] [HT: P], According to Veldkamp,
Blumca 35(2): 451 (1991) there was a mixup in the
citation of the collecting number. Instead of 1169, it
should be 1769.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Vilfa gtgasSicud.
= Thysanolaena latifolia (Roxb. ex Horncm.) Honda
Myriachaeta glauca Moritzi ex Slcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
404. 1855 [1854]. T-Protol.: Ins. SQmbaura, £x hb
Zollinger 1 769.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Vilfa gigas Steud.
= Thysanolacna latifolia (Roxb. ex Hornem.) I londa
Nardus ciliaris L., Sp. PI. 1 : 53. 1 753.
= Eremochloa ciliaris (L.) Merr.
Narenga Bor, Indian Forester 66; 267. 1940. TY?E:Narenga
porphyrocoma (I lance ex Trimen) Bor
NOTE: dcscr.; et Burkill, Diet. Econ. Prod. Mai. Renins.
1923, 1935,inobs.;et, Fl. Assam, 5: 315, 1940.
= Saccharum L,
Moorea argentea (Nees) Lem., III. Hurt. 2: 14. 1855.
Basionym: Gyncrlum argentewn Nees.
= Cortaderia araucana Stapf
Moorea rudiuscula (Stapf) Stapf, Card. Chron., set. 3, 34: A^6f.y/t/5 Lunell, Amer. Midi. Naturalist 4: 214. 1915.
400. 1903. Basionym: Cortaderia rudiuscula Stapf.
= Cortaderia rudiuscula Stapf
Moorea speciosa (Nees & Meyen) Stapf, Card. Chron., ser.
3, 34: 400. 1903. Basionym: Gynerium speciosum
Nees & Meyen.
= Cortaderia speciosa (Nees & Meyen) Stapf
Moulinsia Raf, Bull. BoL (Geneve) 1: 221. 1830. TYPE:
Aristida lanosa Muhl. ex Elliott
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
= Aristida L.
Moulinsia lanosa Raf ex B.D. Jacks., Bull. Bot. (Geneve) I:
221. 1830.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Aristida lanosa Muhl,
NOTE: horn, illcg., nom, superfl. pro, Cenchrus L.
= Cenchrus L.
Nasius carolinianus (Walter) Luncll, Amer. Mid! Naturalist
4 : 214, 1915. Basionym: Cenchrus carolinianus
Walter.
= Cenchrus longispinus (Hack ) Fernald
Navicularia Raddi, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 38. 1823. TYPE:
Navicularia lanata Raddi; LT designated by Chase, J.
Wash. Acad. Sci. 13(9): 174 (1923)
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
= Ichnanthus P. Beauv.
Navicularia glabra Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras. 39. 1823. T-
Protol.: Brasilia in saltibus niontosis prope Rio de
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Janeiro, Raddi s.n, T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio dc Notodanthonia vircscens
Janeiro: in saltibus montosis propc Rio dc Janeiro, ca.





Taxon 29: 297. 1980. X^dsionym: Danthonia picta var.
patagonica Speg.
= Rytidospcrma viresccns (Li. Desv.) Nicora
Oedipachne Link, Ilort. Dcrol. 1:51. 1827.
NOTE: nom. prov,
= Eriochloa Kunlh
Oedipadme punctaia (L.) Link, Ilort. Bcrol. 1: 51, 1827.
Basionym: Milium punctatiwi L.
= Eriochloa punctata (L.) Desv. ex Ham,
Olyra ovata Desv. ex Ham., Prodr. PI. Ind. Occid. 7. 1825. T-
Proto!.: Cayenne, //eri. Prof. Desvaux. T-Specim.: 1
of 1, French Guiana: Cayenne, Herb. Desvaux s.n.
[HT: P; IT: US-2877936 (fragm. ex P)].
= Ichnanthus panicoiJes P. Beauv.
Veldkamp, Taxon
Rytidospcrma vircscens var. par\uspicid7im Nicora.
= klinanthiis glaber(Raddi) llilchc. = Rytidospcrma vircscens var parvispiculum Nicora
Navicularia hirta Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras^ 39. 1823. T- Notodanthonia vircscens \2ii. patagonica {Si\^Q^.)\c\i\k:im^,
Prolol.: Brasilia: in saltibus monlosis prope Rio-
Janeiro, Raddi s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio de
Janeiro, ca. 1817, Raddi sm. [HT: BOLO, IT: BM, P,
US-78076 (fragm. ex BM)].
= Icbnanthus hirtus (Raddi) Cliasc
Navicularia lanata Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras. 40, t. 1, f. 5.
1823. T-ProtoL: Brasilia: in hcrbidis propc Rio-
Inhumirim, Raddi s.n. T-Specim.: I of I. Brazil:
Baliia: prope Rio Inhumirim, 1817-1818, /?fl.^£// s.n.
[HT: PIJT:FI].
= Ichnanthus Iciocarpiis (Sprcng ) Kunth
Nemastachys Slcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 357. 20-21 Jul
1854. TYPE: Nemastachys taitensis Steud.
= IVlicrostej^ium Nces
Neohusnotia niacra (StapO C,C. Hsu, J. Fac. Sci. Univ.
Tokyo, Seel. 3, But. 9: 94. 1965. Basionynr/Jc/ocvrc;^
macnmi Stapf
= Acroceras macriim Stapf
Neurachncae irib. S.T. Blake, Contr. Queensland Herb. 13: 4.
1972.
= Paniceac trib. R. Br.
Notodanthonia Zotov, New Zealand J. Bol. I: 104, 122.
1963. fYPE: Notodanthonia unarede (Raoul) Zotov
= Rytidospcrma Sleud.
Notodanthonia bianmdaris Zotov, New Zealand J. Bol. I:
1 16. 1963. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. New Zealand: Waitangi
Forest, Northland, roadside, abundant, 28 Nov 1953,
V.D. Zotov s.n. [HT: CHR-85021].
= Rylidosperma biannnlarc (Zotov) Connor & Edgar
Notodanihonia lechkri (Stcud.) Veldkamp, Taxon 29: 297.
1980. Basionym: Rytidospcrma lechlcri Sicud.
= Ryfidospcniia lechleri Stcud.
Notodanthonia pcnicillata (LabilL) Zotov, New Zealand J.
But. 1: 122. 1963. Basionym: Arundo pcnicillata
Labill.
= Rytidospcrma pcnicillatum (Labill.) Connor & Edgar
Notodanthonia picta (Nces & Mcycn) Veldkamp, Taxon 29:
297. 1980. Basionym: Danthonia picta Nces &
Meyen.
= Rytidospcrma pictuni (Nces & Meyen) Nicora
Notodanthonia picta var. hitnucronata (Nicora) Veldkamp,
Taxon 29: 297. 1980. \h\s\Qnyn\. Rytidospcrma pictum
var. himucronatum Nicora.
= Rytidospcrma pictiimvar. bimucronalum Nicora
Notodanihonia racemosa (R. Br.) Zotov, New Zealand J. Bot.
!: 121. 1963. Basionym: Da/ithania racemosa R, Br.
= Rytidospcrma raccmosum (R. Br.) Connor & Edgar
Notodanthonia sorianoi (Nicora) Veldkamp, Taxon 29: 297.
1980. Basionym: Rytidospcrma sorianoi \^\zoXi\.
= Rytidospcrma sorianoi Nicora
Notodanihonia violacca (C. Desv.) Veldkamp, Taxon
297. 1980. Basionym: Danthonia violacea E. Desv.
= Rytidospcrma violaccum (F Desv.) Nicora
29
Ophiochloa Filg., Oavidse & Zuloaga, Novon 3(4):
360, f 1-3. 1993. TYPE: Ophiochha hydrolithica
Filg., Davidse & Zuloaga
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Paspalinae.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.; 1.
Ophiochloa hydrolithica Filg., Davidse & Zuloaga, Novon
3(4): 360, f 1-3. 1993. T-ProtoL: Brazil: Goiife: Mun.
dc Niquclandia: Macedo, 14.1 8S 48.23W, ca. 20 km N
de cidade, crescendo dcnlro dagua, sobrc pedras, em
pcqucno riacho tempor^rio c brejo adjaccntc, unica
populacSo visla, 4 Aug 1992, T.S. Filgueiras A R.D.
Lopes 2438 [HT: SP; IT: CANB, IBGE, ISC, K, L,
LE, MO, PRE, RB, SI, UB, UFG, US]. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Brazil: Goiis: Niquclandia Mun.: Macedo, ca. 20
km da cidade, 3,200 to 3,394 nU, 4 Aug 1992.7;^.
Filgueiras d R.D. Lopez 2438 [HT: SP; IT: CANB,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Mlgueiras, Davidse & Zuloaga
(1993).
Ophiureae UNRANKED Rclib., Consp. Rcgn. Vcg. 47. 1828
[Dec] 1829 [Jan-Mar].
= Andropognneae trib. Dumort.
Ophiureae trib. Dumort., Anal. Fam. PI. 64. 1829. TYPE:
Ophiuros C.F. Gaertn.
= Andropogoneae trib, Dumort.
Ophiuros exaltatus (L.) Kuntzc, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2: 780. 1891.
Basionym: Aegilops exaltata L.
= Rottboellia cochinchinensis (Lour.) Clayton
Ophiurus exaltatus (L.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2; 780. 1891.
Basionym: Aegilops exaltata L.
NOTE: orth. var
CORRECT NAME: Ophiuros exaltatus {L,) Kuntze
= Rottboellia cochinchinensis (Lour.) Clayton
Notodanthonia vircscens (E. Desv.) Veldkamp, Taxon 29: OpHsmenopsis Parodi, Notas Mus. La Plata, Bol. 2:
297. 1980. Basionym: Danthonia virescens E. Desv.
= Rytidospcrma vircscens (E. Desv.) Nicora
2. 1937. TYPE; Optismcnopsis najada (Hack, &
Arechav.) Parodi
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TRTD. BY: Zuloagaaiid Morronc.
NH T: Paspalinae.
DST.: Argc, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: I,
Opiismenopsis najiula (Hack, & Arccliav.) Parodi, Nolas
Mus La Plata, Bot. 2(BoL 11); 4, f. 1. 1937.
Basionym: Panicum najadum Hack. & Arechav.
DST.: Argc, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: \.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burkarl (1969); Cabrera (1970);
Morronc, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Roscngurtt,
Arrillaga dc MatTci & Izaguirrc dc Arlucio (1970);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pcnsicro&Cialdella(1994).
SYN.: Echmochloa najada (Hack, & Arechav.) Parodi
(1925), OpUsmenus najada (Hack. & Arechav.)
Parodi (1937); Panicum amadryadum Arechav. ex
Hicken (1910); Panicum najadum Hack. & Arechav.
(1894).
OplismenUS p. Bcauv., n. Owarc 2: 14. 1807 [1810].
TYPF- : OpUsmenus africanus P. Bcauv.
NOTE: nom. cons.
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morronc.
NHT; Pnnicinae.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1 . NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 4, INFRASPP.: 5.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Peterson, Terrell, Ucbcl, Davis, Scholz &
Sorciig (1999), Schulz (1981).
SYN.: Ilippagrontis Kuntze (1891); Orthopogon R. Br.
(1810); Panicum sect. Orthopogon (R. Br.) DOll
(1877),
Ophsmenus affmis Schult., Mant. 2: 273. 1824. T-ProtoL: In
St. Martha, Bertero s.n. T-Specini.: I of 1. Colombia:
Santa Uixxihix^Betero 2579 [HT: M].
= Opitsmcnus burmannii var. nudicaulis (Vasey)
McVaugh
Opitsmcnus affinis]. Prcsl, Rcliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 323. 1830.
T-Protol.: Hab. in Panama, Hacnke s.n. T-Spccim.: 1
of I . Panama: Ganomenzcs, Haenke s.n. [HT: PR].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: OpUsmenus ajfmis Schuh.
CORRECT NAME: OpUsmenus presUi Kunth
= OpUsmenus burmannii var. burmannii
OpUsmenus ajfmis Schult. var. affinis
= Opiismcnus burmannii var. nudicawlis (Vasey)
McVaugh
Oplismenus affinis var. humboldtianus U. Scholz, Phanerog.
Monogr. 13: 55. 198L
REPLACED NAME: OpUsmenus humboldUamis Nccs
= Oplismenus burmannii var. burmannii
OpUsmenus angustifoUus E. Founi., Mexic. PI- 2: 40. 1886.
T-ProtoL: Mexico: Veracruz, Aug, Gouin 54. T-
Spccim.: 1 of I. Mexico: Veracruz, GoH^r/ 54 [HT: P],
Chase (1951) indicates 54 to be an error for 50.
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
OpUsmenus borhtdii Cat. Gucrra, Acta Bot. Cub. 4: 10. 1980.
T-Protol.: Cuba: Prov. dc Sancti-Spiritus, Escambray,
San Bias; 10 Apr. 1974, Catasus 324 [HT: HAC].
DST.:Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Gucrra (1980).
OpUsmenus brasiUensis Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras. 40. 1823. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: inventur in montanis prope Tejucco,
nccnon in Monte nuncupate Corcovado,/?<^r/^/ s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Corcovado, Raddi s.n. [HT: PI;
IT: FI].
^ Oplismenus hirtellus subsp. hirtclhis
Oplismenus burmannii (Retz.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr.
54, 169. 1812. Basionym: Panicum burmannii Retz.
DST.: Beli, Boll, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRt, Ccua, ElSa, Guat,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, USA, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et aL (1995);
Bcrcndsohn & Araniva dc Gonzalc:^ (1991); Bor
(1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986);
Davidsc, Sousa & Chalcr (editores generales) (1994);
Dodson, Gentry & Valverde (1985); Espejo Scrna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald6s-Rcyna (2000); Filgueiras
(1999), Gibbs Russell, Wchuan, Reitief, Immelman,
Gcrmishuizen, Picnaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Gould & Moran (1981); Hitchcock
(1927); Hitchcock (1936); Jorgcnscn & Le6n-YAnez
(eds.) (1999); Killccn (1990); McClurc (1955);
McVaugh (1983); Molina (1975); ORSTOM (1988);
Phillips (1995); Pohl & Davidsc (1994); Pohl (1980);
Renvoize (1998); Rcyes-Garcfa & Sousa (1997);
Scholz (1981); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel
(2001); Stcycrmark^etal. (1995); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Panicum burmannii Retz. (1783).
Oplismenus burmannii (Retz.) P. Beauv. var. burmannii
DST.: Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Mexi,
Nica, Pana, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: t.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidsc, Sousa & Chatcr (editores
generales) (1994), McVaugh (1983); Poh! & Davidse
(1994); Scholz (1981); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001).
SYN. : Hippagrostis undulaUfoUa Kuntze ( 1 89 1 );
OpUsmenus affmis J. Presl {\%30)\OpUsmenus affinis
var. humboldtianus U. Scholz (1981); OpUsmenus
humboldUanus Nees (1829); Oplismenus preslU
Kuntli (1833); Orthopogon bromoides Loudon
(1830); Orthopogon burmannii (Retz.) R. Br. (1810);
Orthopogon burmannii (Retz.) Trin. (1 820);
Orthopogon burmanni WLi.glabrescens BUse (1857);
Panicum burmannii Retz. ( 1 733); Panicum
lappaceum Willd. ex Spreng. (1825).
OpUsmenus burmannii fo. cristata (J. Prcsl) Hier. ex Peter,
Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. Bcih. 40(1,A): 222.
1938. Basionym: Oplismenus cnstatus }. Presl.
= Oplismenus burmannii var. nudicaulis (Vasey)
McVaugh
Oplismenus burmannii var. nudicaulis (Vasey) McVaugh,
Fl. Novo-Galiciana 14: 274. 1983. Basionym:
OpUsmenus humboldtianus var. nudicaulis Vasey.
DST.; Beli, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, 1 lond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Alha (2000); Beetle,
et al. (1995), Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editores
generales) (1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000); Jorgensen & Lcon-Yanez
(eds.) (1999); McVaugh (1983), Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001).
SYN.: Oplismenus ajfmis Schull (1824); OpUsmenus ajfmis
var, affinis\Oplismenus burmannii fo. cristata (J.
Pres!) Hier. ex Peter (1938), Oplismenus cristatus J.
Presl (1830); Oplismenus humboldtianus \zx.mu(icus
E. Fourn, (1886); OpUsmenus humboldUanus var.
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nuclicaulis Vasey (1893); Oplismcnus moUissimus
Iloclist. ex Stciid, (1853); Pwiicum cristatum (J.
Prcsl) Stcud. {m3),Pan}cwufrancoiS\cu^. (1853);
Pauicum sanctac-marthac Stcud. {\%53)\ Panicwn
5cW/c>.v//Stcud.(I84I).
Ophsmenus chomlrosloldes L. Foiirii., Mexic. PI. 2: 39. 1886.
T-Speciin.; 1 of 4. Mt\\co, Liebmann 367 [I"]': C], LT
designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl, llcrb. 22:
123 (1920); cited by Scholz, Phan. Moiiogn 13: 104
(1981). 2 of 4. Mexico; CoxAm^.Pourgeau 1668 [ST:
?]. 3 of 4. Mexico: CovAoMi^Schuffner 281b [ST: ?]. 4
of 4, [West Indes]: Insula S. Thomas [ST: lib Puirct].
^ Oplismcnus hirtellus subsp. hirtellus
Oplismcnus colonus (L.) Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 108. 1815
[1816]. nasionym: Pamcum cotouum L.
= Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
Ophsmenus colonus var. waiter! (Kunth) E. Foiim., Mexic.
PI. 2: 40. 1886. Ba.sionym: Oplismemis walteri Kunth.
= Panicum hcinilonuMi Schult.
Oplismcnus coloims var. zonalis (Guss.) Schrad., Linnaea
12(4): 429. 1838. Basionym: Panicum zonale Guss.
= Ecliiiiochloa colona (L.) Link
= Opiismenus hirtellus subsp. setarius (Lajn.) Mez ex
Ekman
Oplismcnus compositus fo. vittatus (L.H. Bailey) Beetle,
Phytologia 38(3): 175. 1978. \ii\s\o\\)m. Oplismcnus
compositus \?LV. vittatus L.IL Bailey.
= Oplismcnus compositus (L.) P. Beauv.
Opiismenus compositus var. vittatus L.H. Bailey, Man. Cult.
PI. 109. 1925.
= Opiismenus compositus (L.) P. Bcauv.
Opiismenus coreanus Nakai, Bull. Natl, Sci. Mus. 31: 140.
1952.
NOTE: nom. illcg.
= Oplismcnus hirtellus subsp. undulatifolius (Ard.) U,
Scholz
Opiismenus cristatus J. Prci.1, Keliq. Hacnk. 1(4-5): 323.
1830. T-Protol.: Ilab. in Mexico, Ilacuke s.n. T-
Specim.: I of I. Mexico, llaenke sm. [HT: PR; IT:
US-s.n. (fragm.)], Wrongly indicated as collected in
Luzon on the specimen in Pr, fide Hitchcock, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 22; 125(1920).
= Opiismenus burmannii var. nudicaulis (Vasey)
McVaugh
Oplismcnus compositus (L.) P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 54, Oplismcnus crus-pavonis Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 108. 1815
169. 1812. Basionym: Panicum compositum L,
DST.: Colo, CoRi, Eciia, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Pana, Peru,
USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1995); Bor (1960);
Breedlove (1986); Clayton & Renvoize (1982);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (edilores generales) (1994);
Foi^berg &-IL Sachet (1982); Jorgenscn & Leon-
Yanez (eds.) (1999), McVaugh (1983); Piiillips
(1995), Pohl & Davidse (1994); Reyes-Garcia &
Sousa (1997); Scholz (I98I); Stevens, Ullua, Pool &
MonticI (200 l);Tovar( 1993).
SYN.: Hippagrostis composita (L.) Kunlzc (1891);
Opiismenus compositus fo. vittatus (L.IL Bailey)
Beetle ( 1 978); Opiismenus compositus var.
com/)o\itus,0plismcnus compositus \m.rorifloriis (J.
[1816]. T-ProtoL: Crescit im api icis caldissimis
Provinciac Cumanensis prope Bordones, floret
SQ\^\.z\nhx\JIumbodlt& Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.: I of
\. Venezuela: Sucre: Cumani, vicinity of Bordones,
Sep, Humboldt & Roupland s.n. [HT: P (photo, US);
\\\ US (fragm.)].
NOTE: as Opiismenus "Cruspavonis".
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
Opiismenus crusgalli (L.) Dumort., Observ. Gramin. Belg.
138. 1823. Basionym: Panicum crusgalli L.
~ Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Opiismenus crusgalli var. colonum (L.) Coss. & Duricu,
Expl. Sci. Algerie 2: 28. 1854. Basion>m: /^a/r/cw///
colonum L.
= Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
Prcsl) U. Seiiulz (1981); Opiismenus compositus var. Oplismemis crusgalli var. hispidus Alph. Wood, Amer. Bot
vittatus L.I I. Bailey (1925), Opiismenus hirtijlorus C.
Vxcs]\Oplismcmis latifoUus Haenke ex Steud. (1841);
Oplismcnus licbmamui E. Fourn. {\^ZG)\Oplisnicnus
rarijlorus J. Prcsl (1830); Oplismcnus thicbautli E.
Fourn. (1886); Orthopogon compositus (L.) R. Br.
(1810); Orthopogon remotus Trin. {\K1Q)\ Panicum
bidentaium Steud. (1853); Pamcum bidentulum
Steud. (1853); Panicum compositum L. (1 753);
Panicum parciJJorwn Steud. (1853).
Opiismenus compositus (L.) P. Beauv. var. compositus
= Ophsnienns compositus (L.) P. Beauv.
Opiismenus compositus var. loliaceus (Lam.) Hack., Anales
Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 11; 438. 1906. Basionym:
Panicum loliaceum Lam.
= Oplismcnus hirtellus subsp. hirtellus
Oplismcnus compositus var. rarijlorus (J. Presl) I!. Scholz,
Phanerog. Monogr. 13: 96. 1981. Basionym:
Opiismenus rarijlorus J. Prcsl,
- Opiismenus com[)ositus (L.) P. Beauv.
Oplismcnus compositus \ar. setarius (Lam.) F.M. Bailey,
Queensland Grass. 19. 1888. Basionym: Panicum
seiarium Lam.
F1.2:393. 1871.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum hispidum Muhl.
BLOCKING NAME: Pamcum hispidum G. Forst.
= Echinochloa walteri (Pursh) A. Heller
Opiismenus crusgalli var. muticus (Elliott) Alpli. Wood,
Amcr. Bot. II 4: 393. 1871. Basionym: Panicum
crusgalli var. muticum Elliott.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. mitis (Pursh) Pclcrm.
Oplismcnus cruspavonis Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 108. 1815
[1816].
NOTE: orlh. var.
CORRECT NAME: Oplismcnus crus-pavonis Kunth
~ Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
Oplismcnus cubensis (Spreng.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: 45.
1829. Basionym: Orthopogon cubensis Spreng.
= Opiismenus hirtellus subsp. hirtellus
Oplismcnus depauperatus E. Fourn., Mexic. PL 2: 38. 1886.
T-Specim.: I of 3. Mexico: Orizaba, /^ Mueller 2019
[LT: NY, P (hb. E. Fourn.)], LT designated by Scholz,
Phan. Monogr. 13; 118 (1981). 2 of 3. Mexico:
Orizaba, Schaffncr 207 [ST; P]. 3 of 3. Mexico: in
Cordillera Oajaccnsi, Galeoiti 5S47 [STJ.
- Oplismcnus hirtellus subsp. hirtellus
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Opllsmcnus discolor (Trin. ex Nces) KiuUh, Rcvis. Gramin.
1: 45. 1829. nasionym: Panicum discolor Trin. ex
Nces.
= Panicum pcnicilintiim Nees ex Trin.
Oplismenus echinatus (Willd,) Kunth, Rcvis. Gramln. 1: 45.
1829, Basionym: Panicum echinatum Willd.
= Ecliinothloa crusgulli var. crusgalli
Oplismenus erianthos (Poir.) Kunth, Rcvis. Gramin. !: 45.
1829. Basion>m: Panicum erianthum Poir.
= Anthacnantia villosa (Michx.) P. Beauv.
Oplismenus fcstucoides i^ccs) Kunth, Enum. PL 1: 146.
1830, Basionym: ChaetiumfcstucoidesY^CQS,
~ Chactium fcstucoidcs Nees
Oplismenusfoliaceus P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 54. 1812. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Philippines, Com/wtT.yort ^.n. [IIT; P?].
NOTE: orlh. error for Oplismenus loUaceus based on
Panicum loliacewn Lam.
= Oplismenus hirtcllus subsp. hirtcllus
Oplismenus /rumentace us (Roxb.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:
45. 1829, Basionym: Panicumfrumentaceum Roxb.
= Echinochloa crusgalli van frumentacea (Link) W.
Wight
Oplismenus hirtcllus (L.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 54,
168, 170. 1812. Basionym: Panicum hiriellumh.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972), Adolfo Maria (1966);
Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977), Beetle, et al.
(1995); Bercndsohn & Araniva dc Gonzalez (1991);
Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986); Burkart
(1969); Clayton & Reiwoize (1982); Cowan (1983);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (edilores generales) (1994);
Dodson & Gentry (1978); Espejo Serna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000), Filguciras (1991);
= Oplismenus hirtellus subsp. sclarius (Lam ) Mez ex
Ekman
Oplismenus hirtellus (L.) P. Beauv. subsp. hirtcllus
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: !,
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Davidsc,
Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Filgueiras (1999); Gould, W (1979); Jorgensen &
Leon-Yancz (eds.) (1999); Liogier & Martorel!
(1982); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Scholz (1981);
Stevens, Uiloa, Pool & MonticI (2001).
SYN.: Echinochloa cuhensis (Sprcng.) Schult. (1 827);
Hippagrostis loliacea (Lam.) Kuntze ( 1 89 1 );
Oplismenus brasiliensis Raddi (1823); Oplismenus
chondrosioides E. Fourn. (1886); Oplismenus
compositus var. loliaceus (Lam.) Mack. (1906);
Oplismenus cutensis (Spreng.) Kunth (1 829);
Oplismenus dcpaiipcratus E, Fourn. ( 1 886);
Oplismenus foliaceus P. Beauv. {\?*\1)\ Oplismenus
hirtellus subsp. loliaceus (Lam.) Mez ex Peter
hirtellus(1938); Oplismenus var.
hirtellus\Oplismenus loliaceus (Lam,) P. Beauv.
(1812); Oplismenus oahuaensis Nces & Mcyen ex
Steud. (1841); Oplismenus veluiinus (G. Mey.)
Schult. {]i24y,Orihopogon cubensis Spreng. (1825);
Orthopogon hirtcllwn (L.) Nutl. {\%\^)\Orthopogon
hirtellus (L.) R. Br. (1810); Orthopogon loliaceus
(Lam.) Spreng. (1824); Orthopogon velutinus (G.
Mcy.) Spreng. (1824); Panicum cubense (Spreng.)
Stcud. (IMl); PanicumJoliaceum (P. Beauv.) Steud.
( 1 84 1 ); Panicum hirtcUum L. ( 1 759); Panicum
loliaceum Lam. (1791); Panicum raddianum Stcud,
(1853); Panicum velutinum G. Mcy. (1818).
Oplismenus hirtellus (L.) P. Beauv. var. hirtcllus
^ Oplismenus hirtcllus subsp. hirtellus
Filguciras (1999); Fosberg &-H. Sachet (1982); Oplismenus hirtcllus subspJoliaceus (Lnm.) Mez ex Peter,
Foster (1958); Gibbs Russell, Wclman, Rciticf,
Immclmaii, Gcrmishuizcn, Picnaar, van Wyk, and
Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Gould, W (1979); Gould
& Moran (1981); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock
(1936); Hitchcock (195 i); Humbert (1955);
Jorgensen & Le6n-Yanez (eds.) (1999); Judziewicz
(1990), Killcen (1990); Levin & Moran (1989);
Longhi-Wagncr, Biltich, das Lapa Wanderley and
Shepherd (2001); Macbride (1936); Martinez, Sousa
& Ramos Alvarez (2001); McClure (1955); Molina
(1975); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
ORSTOM (1988): Phillips (1995); Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Pohl (1980); Renvoize (1984); Renvoize
(1988), Renvoize (1998); Roscngurlt, Arrillaga de
MaHci & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Scholz (1981);
Serrano & Terdn (2000); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein
(1982); Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & MonticI (2001); Steyermark, ct al. (1995);
Tovar (1993); Webster & Peterson (1996);
Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsicro & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Panicum hirtcllum L. (1759).
Oplismenus hirtellus subsp. fasciculatus U. Scholz,
Phanerog. Monogr 13: 118, f 29. 1981. T-Protol.:
Zaire: Ituri, Scrnliki a I'Est de Beni, H Humbert 8993
[HT: B].
Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. Bcih. 40(1,A): 219.
1938. Basionym: Panicum loliaceum Lam.
- Oplismenus hirtellus subsp. hirtellus
Oplismenus hirtellus subsp. setarius (Lam.) Mez ex Ekman,
Ark. Bot. 1 1(4): 26. 1912. Basionym: Panicum
setarium Lam.
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, USA,
Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle,
et al, (1995); Breedlove (1986); Correll & Johnston
(1970); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales)
(1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-
Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1999); Gould, W (1979);
Jorgensen & Le6n-Yane7 (eds.) (1999), Liogier &
Martorell (1982); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001), Martinez, Sousa &
Ramos Alvarez (2001); Morrone, Anton & Zuloag^a
(1995); Pohl 8l Davidse (1994); Scholz (1981);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &
Cialdella (1994).
SYN . : Hippagrostis seiaria (Lam.) Kuntze (1891);
Oplismenus compositus var. setarius (Lam.) F.M.
(1 888); Oplismenus hirtellus
fasciculatus U. Scholz ( 1 98 1 ); Oplismenus
Bailey subsp.
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parvijollus (Nutt.) Kunth (1829); OpUsmcnus OplismenusjamaicemisV.in\i\\,\L\\\x\\v PI. 1; 147. 1833.
setahus (Lam.) Rocm. & Schult, (X'&My.Orthopogon
hirtcUtts Eaton & J. Wright (1840); Orihopogon
panifoUum Nutt. (18 1 8); Orthopogon setahus
{Lam.) Spreng. (1825); Panicum compositum var,
fnubriusculum Dull (1877), Panicum nuUaihamim
Slcud. ( 1 84 1 ); Panicum setarlum Lam. ( 1 79 1 );
Setaria hirtella Schult. (1824).
Opiismenus hirtcllus suhsp. undulatifolius (Ard.) U.
Scholz, Phancrog. Moiiogr. 13; 147. 1981. Basionym:
Panicum unduIalifoHum Ard.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Scholz (1981).
S^TsI.: Oplismenus coreanus Nakai (1952); OpUsmcnus
undulalifolius (Ard.) P. Beaiiv. {\i\2)] Oplismenus
undulatifolius (Ard.) Rocm. & Schult. (1817);
Orthopogon bolosii Vay r, ( 1 93
1 ); Orthopogon
undulatifolius (Ard.) SprLMi i> (I824[1825]);
Orthopogon undulatus Link ( 1 827); Panicum
widulatifolium Ard. (1764).
Oplismenus liirtiflorus C. Prcsl, Index Kcw.
NOTE: nom. mid.; eitation error for 0. rarifJorus J.S. Pres!.
CORRECT NAME: Oplismenus rariflorus J. Prcsl
= Oplismenus compositiis (L.) P. Bcauv.
Oplismenus hispidus Alph. Wood, Class-book Bot. 604.
1847.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum hispidum Muhl.
BLOCKING NAME; Panicum hispidum G. Forst.
= Echinochlou waiter! (Pursh) A. Meller
Oplisfjwnus holciformis Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 107. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in humidis, montanis propc
Cinapccnaro, 970 hexap. (regno Mcxicani), floret
Seplcmbri, Humboldt & Bonpland 4362. T-Spccim.: 1
of !. Mexico: prope Cinapeciiaro [Zinep^cuaro], Sep,
F. WJiA. von Humboldt & A.IA. Bonpland 4362 [HT:
P; IT: B-W, US-80699 (fragm. ex P), US-2903504
(fragm. exB-W)].
= Echinoehloa hokirormis (Kuntli) Chase
Oplismenus humboldtianusNi^QS, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 264.
1829. T-Protol,: Mab. in Brasilia variis locis.,M;/7a/.y
s.n.
NOTE: cites O. burmannii H. & K. 106.
CORRECT NAME: Oplismenus affinis var. humboldticmus
U. Scholz
= Oplismenus burmannii var. burmannii
Oplismenus humboldfianus xar.muticus E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI.
2: 37. 1886. T-Specim.: ! of 6. Mexico: Cuemavaca,
Bourgeau 1301 [LT: ?], LT designated by Scholtz,
REPLACED NAME: Panicum uristatum Macfad.
BLOCKING NAME; Panicum aristatum Retz.
= Echinoehloa crus-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
Oplismenus tatifolius llacnke ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed.
2) 2: 220. 1841. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Peru,//jc/?Ai> s.n,
[V: PR].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum loliaceum.
= Oplismenus cumpositus (L.) P. Bcauv.
Oplismenus liebmannii E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 38. 1886. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 3. Mexico: in campis inter la Galera et
Pochutta, Liebmann 372 [LT: C; ILT; MO'2503549],
LT designated by Scholz, Phan. Monogr. 13: 96
(1981). 2 of 3. Mexico: Zacuapan.L/eAm^mj 373 [ST:
C]. 3 of 3. Mexico, Liebmann 374 [ST: C].
= Oplismenus compositus (L.) P. Bcauv.
Oplismenus loliaceus (Lam.) P. Beauv.. Ess. Agrostogr. 168,
170. 1812. Basionym: Panicum loliaceum Lam.
= Oplismenus hirfellus subsp. hirtellus
Oplismenus longiseius Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: 45. 1829.
NOTE: nom. nov., as comb., but cited basionym a hom.
illeg.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum langisetum Turr.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum longisetum Poir.
- Echinoehloa waltcri (Pursh) A. Heller
Oplismenus minanmi Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 268. 1829.
T-Protol, : Brazil: Parana, Villa Ricca, prov. Rio
Negro. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais, edge
of forests, near Villa Ricca, 1823-1824, A/arr///.s s.n.
[LT: M; ILT: B (fragm.), US-976280 (fragm. &
photo)], LT designated by Sticber, Syst. Bot. 12: 213
(1987).
= Echinolaena minarum (Nees) Pilg.
Oplismenus mollissimus Mochst. ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac,
1: 44. 1853. T-Protol.: Oaxaca, Mexico, Franco s.n.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicumfrancoi Stcud.
= Oplismenus burmannii var. nudicaulis (Vascy)
McVaugh
Oplismenus muricatusKuniK Rc\\s. Grmmu, 1:45. 1829.
NOTE: nom. nov., as comb., but cited basionym a hom.
illcg.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum muricaium Michx.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum muricaium Rctz.
= Echinoehloa muricata var. muricata
Oplismenus muticus Phil., Anales Univ. Chile 93: 714. 1896.
T-Protol.; Chile: In praedio ManscI (prov. O'Higgins),
orn. Nathanis Miers Cox s.n. [?].
= Echinoehloa colona (L.) Link
Phan. Monogr. 13: 59 (1981). 2 of 6. Mexico: Orizaba, Oplismenus najada (Hack. & Arechav.) Parodi, Notas Mus
Dottcri 134 [ST]. 3 of 6. Mexico: Orizaba, So//L^n 165
[ST]. 4 of 6. Mexico: OxvL^h^.Botteri 20S [ST]. 5 of 6,
: F. Mueller 2016 [ST]. 6 of 6. : F. Mueller 2019 pro
parte [ST].
= Oplismenus burmannii var. nudieaulis (Vascy)
McVaugh
Oplismenus humholdtianus var. nudicaulis Vasey, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 1(8): 363. 1893. T-ProtoL: Mexico:
Colima. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: CoWmsL, Palmer
1258 [HT: US; IT: NY]. 2 of 2. Mexico: Colima, Feb
1891, E, Palmer 1258 [IT: US-744557, US-976099].
= Oplismenus burmannii var. nudieaulis (Vasey)
McVaugh
La Plata, Bol. 2: 4, f 1. 1937. Basionym: Panicum
najadum Hack. & Arechav.
= Opiismenopsis najada (Hack. & Arechav.) Parodi
Oplismenus oahuaensis Nees & Meyen ex Steud., Nomencl.
Bot. (ed. 2) 2: 220. 1841.
NOTE: nom, inval., as syn. of Panicum oahuaense Steudel.
Oplismenus hirtellus subsp hirtellus
Oplismenus obtusum (Kunth) Smyth, Trans. Kansas Acad.
Sci. 16: 164. 1899. Basionym: Panicum obtusum
Kunth,
= Panicum obtusum Kunth
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Oplismenus oplismenoides (Speg.) Speg., Analcs Mus. Nac.
Bnenos Aires 9: 7. 1903. Basionym: Lappago
oplismenoides Speg.
= Pseiidechiiiolaena polystachya (Kunth) Stapf
Oplismenus parvijoltus (Nutt.) Kunth, Rcvis. Gramin. 1: 45.
1829.
= Oplismenus hirtellus subsp. sctarius (Lam.) Mcz ex
nkman
Oplismenus penicillatus (Nces) Kiintli, Revis. Gramin. i: 45.
1829. Basionym: Panicum penicillatum Nees.
NOTE; nom. iileg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum bambusijiorum Trin.
= Iclinanthus bambusiflorus (Trin.) Doll
Oplismenus polystachyus Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 107. 1815
[1S16]. T'ProtoI.: Crescit in sylvis opacatis
Orinoccnsibus propc Maypurc ct in radicibus mentis
Ciimadaminari, floret Aprili, Humboldt & Bonpland
SM, T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Amazonas: prope
Maypurc, Apr, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. [HT: P; IT:
US-s,n. (fragm. ex P)].
= Echinochloa polystachya var. polystachya
Oplismenus presliiKunih.Enum. PI. 1: 141. 1833.
NOTE: nom. nov., also Revis. Gram. 3: Suppl. 1834 p. X
(as in 1835 cd.).
REPLACED NAME: Oplismenus affinis J. PresI
BLOCKING NAME: Oplismenus affinis Schult.
- Oplismenus burmannii var. burmannii
Oplismenus pseudoundutatifoUus {Kotm. & Schult.) Kunth,
Revis. Gramin. 1: 44. 1829. Basionym: Panicum
pseudundulatifolmm Rocm. & Schult.
= Panicum stoloniferum Poir.
Oplismenus rarijlorus J. Presl, Rcliq. Hacnk. 1(4-5): 320.
1830. T-Protol.: Mab. ad Acapuico, //fl^n/:^ s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico; Guerrero: Xzzpu\co,Haenke
s.n. [HT: PR (photo); IT; US-s.n. (fragm.)].
= Oplismenus compositus (L.) P. Beauv.
Oplismenus repens J. Presl, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 321. 1830.
T-Protol.: Hab. in Mexico, Haenke s.n. T-Specim.: I
of 1 . Mexico, Haenke s.n. [HT: PR].
= Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
= Echinochloa stagnina (Retz.) P. Beauv.
Oplismenus tenuis]. Presl & C. Presl, Reliq. Hacnk. 1(4-5):
319. 1830. T-Prolol.; Ilab. in Mexico, Panami,
Haenke s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Panama (or Mexico?),
s.d., Haenke s.n. [HT: PR; IT: BR, LE, MO-1 837505,
MO-51 17061 (line drawing), US-2489448 (fragm. ex
LE)].
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J. Presl & C. Presl) Hitchc. & Chase
Oplismenus thiebautii E. Fourn., Mexic. PL 2: 39. 1886. T-
ProtoL: Mexico: Secus rivulum prope Acapulco, Oct,
Thiebaut 1074. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Acapulco,
Thiebaut 1074 [Wl'.Vl
= Oplismenus compositus (L.) P. Beauv.
Oplismenus uudidafifolius (Ard.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr.
54, 168, 171, 1812, Basionym: Panicum
undulatifolium Ard.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Oplismenus hirtellus subsp. undulatifolius (Ard.) U.
Scholz
Oplismenus undulatifolius (Ard.) Roem. & Schult., Syst.
Veg. (ed. 15) 2: 482. 1817. Basionym: Panicum
undulatifolium Ard.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Oplismenus undulatifolius (Ard.) P. Beauv.
= Oplismenus hirtellus subsp. undulatifolius (Ard.) U.
Scholz
OpHsmeniis velutinus (G. Mey.) Schult., Mant. 2: 271. 1824.
Basionym; Panicum velutinum G. Mey.
= Oplismenus hirtellus subsp. hirtellus
Oplismenus walteri Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1; 45.
REPLACED NAME; Panicum walteri Muh\,
BLOCKING NAME; Panicum walteri Pursh
= Panicum hemitomon Schult.
Oplismenus zelayensis Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 108. 1815
[1816]. T-ProtoL: Crescit in alta planilic montana
regni Mexicani, prope Zelaya, Querctaro et Patzcuaro,
in humidis. Floret Augusto, Humboldt & Bonpland sm,
T-Specim.: 1 of L MexicoJIumboldt & Bonpland sm.
[HT: P; IT: LE-TRIN^ 1019.02 (fragm. & fig.)].
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. zelayensis (Kunth) Hilchc.
1829
Oplismenus sabidicolus (Nees) Kunth, Enum. PL I: 145. On7///7aT/^^rm?^m Dumoulin, FL Bourg. 1: 495. 1782,
1833. Basionym: Panicum sabulicola'NcQS.
NOTE: also Revis. Gram. 3: Suppl. 1834 p. XI (as in 1835
ed.).
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
Oplismenus secundus } Presl, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 322.
1830. T-Protol. : Hab. in montanis Pcruviac
huanoccensibus, //ae^^e s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Peru,
Haenke s.n. [HT: PR]. 2 of 2. Peru, T. Haenke [T: IT:
US-2874222 (fragm. ex PR)].
= Echinolacna minarum (Nces) Pilg.
Oplismenus setarius (Lam.) Roem. & Schult, Syst. Veg. 2:
48 1. 1817. Basionym: Panicum setarium Lam.
= Oplismenus hirtellus subsp. setarius (Lam.) Mez ex
Ekman
Oplismenus spectabilis {}^tQS ex Trin.) Kunth, Enum. Pi. 1:
145. 1833. Basionym: Panicum spectabile Nces ex
Trin.
= Echinochloa polystachya var. spcctabilis (Nees ex Trin.)
Mart. Crov.
Oplismenus stagninus (Retz.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: 44.
1829. Basionym: Panicum stagninum Retz.
NOTE: nom. rejic.
^ Echinochloa P. Beauv.
Ortachne floridana (Chapm.) Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. (ed. 2) 1 19.
1903. Basionym: StreptachncJJoridana Chapm.
= Aristida floridana (Chapm.) Vasey
Ortachne pilosa (Kunth) Nees, Bot. Voy. Herald 225. 1854.
Basionym: Streptachnc pilosa Kunth.
= Aristida jorullensis Kunth
Ortachne scabra (Kunth) E. Fourn., Bull Soc. Bot. France
27: 295. 1880. Basionym: Streptachnc scabra Kunth.
= Aristida ternipes Cav.
Ortachne tenuis {V.\m{\\) E. Fourn., Bull. Soc. Bot. France 27:
295. 1880^ Basionym: Streptachnc tenuis Kunth.
= Aristida ternipes Cav.
Orthoclada p. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 69. 1812.
TYPE: Orthoclada rariflora (Lam.) P. Beauv.
TRTD. BY: Davidse
NHT: Centotheceae.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Cari. Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, i^ana, Peru, Suri, Vene.
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LVL. ACCPTC: I. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 1.
Orthoclada laxa (Rich.) I\ Bcaiiv., Ess- Agroslogr. 70, 149,
168. 1812. Basionym: Aira laxa Rich.
DST.: Buli, Bniz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu, Guat,
Giiya, 1 lond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: \.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Acioltb Maria (1966); Alvcrson,
Moskovils &S. Shopland (eds.) (2000); Beetle
(1977); Beetle, et al. (1995); Brake & Zarucchi
(1993); Breedlove (1986), Cowan (1983), Davidse,
Soiisa & Chater (editores generales) (1994); Dodson,
Gentry & Valverde (1985); Espejo Serna, Lopez-
Ferrari, and Vakies-Reyna (2000); Foster (1958);
Gould, W (1979), Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock
(1936); Jergenscn & Le6n-Yinez (eds.) (1999); Orthopogon echinatus (Willd.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. I: 307.
Orthopogon bmmannn (Retz.) Trin., Fund. Agrost. 181.
1820. Basionym: Pamcum hurmannii Retz.
NOTE: not published as new by Trin., but comb, aiiribuled
to R. Br.
= Opiismenus hurmannii var. bur tnaniiii
Orthopogon composUus (L.) R. Br., Prodr. 194. 1810.
Basionym: Pankum compositum L.
= Opiismenus compositus (L.) P. Beauv.
Orthopogon crusgaHi (L.) Spreng., Syst. Veg.
Basionym: Panicum crusgalli L.
= Echinochloa crusgafH var. crusgalli
Orthopogon cubensis Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1 : 307. 1 825.
= Opiismenus hirtcllus subsp. hirtellus
1: 307. 1825.
Jud/iewicz (1990); Killeen (1990), Macbride (1936);
McCIure (1955); Molina (1975); Moraes (1990);
Pohl (1980); Pohl (1994); Rcnncr, Balslev & Ilolm-
Nielscn (1990); Renvoize (1984); Renvoizc (1998);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1981); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Montiel (2001); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Aira laxa Rich. {\191)\OrthocIada rarijlora (Lam.)
P. Bcauv. (1812), Orthodada rarijlora var.
lanceolata DOll (1878); Orthodada rarijlora var.
rariJlora\Orthodada rarijlora \ ar. sesquijlora Doll
(1878); Orthodada rarijlora var. sesquitcrtia Doll
(1878); Panicum rarijlorum Lam. (1798); Poa
rarijlora (Lam.) Roem. & Schult. (1817); Poa
snhumhdlafa Roem. & Schult. (1817).
Orthodada rarijlora (Lain.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 70,
168, 170, L 14, f. 9. 1812. Basionym: Panicum
rarijlorum Lam.
= Orthodada Faxa (Rich.) P. Beauv.
Orthodada rarijlora \Rr. lanceolata Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(3): 118.
1878. T-Protol.; BrdzM Sakmann s.n. [IT: K].
= Orthodada laxa (Rich.) P. Beauv.
Orthodada rarijlora var, scscpiijlora D51I, Fl. Bras. 2(3):
118, f. 35. 1878.
= Orthodada laxa (Rich ) P, Beauv.
Orthodada rarijlora var. sesquitertia DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(3):
118. 1878.
- Orthodada laxa (Rich.) P. Beauv.
Orthopogon R. Br., Prodr. 194. 1810. J^VE. Orthopogon
1825. Basionym: Panicum echinatum Willd.
^ Echinochloa crusgalli var, crusgalli
Orthopogon hirtcllum (L.) Nutt., Gen. N. Amcr. PL I: 55.
1818. Basionym: Panicum hirtcllum L.
= Opiismenus hirtcllus siihsp hirtcllus
Orthopogon hirtellus (L.) R. Br, Prodr. 194. 1810.
Basionym: Paninun hirteltum L.
= Opiismenus hirtcllus subsp. hirlcllus
Orthopogon hirtellus Eaton &. J. Wright, Man. Bot. (ed. 8)
336. 1840.
= Opiismenus hirtcllus subsp. sctarius (Lam.) Mcz ex
Ekman
Orthopogon hispidus SpTcn^., Syst. Veg. I: 307. 1825.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum hispidwn Muhl.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum hispidum G. Forst.
= Echinochloa waiter! (Pursh) A. Heller
Orthopogon holcijormis (Kunth) Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 307,
1825. Basionym: Opiismenus holcijormis Kunlh.
= Echinochloa holciformis (Kunlh) Chase
Orthopogon loliaceus (Lam.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. I: 306.
1824. Basionym: Panicum loliaceum Lam.
— Opiismenus hirtcllus subsp hirtcllus
Orthopogon parvijolium Nutt., Gen. N. Amer. PI. I: 55,
errata. 1818.
NOTE: also as "parvifolius".
= Opiismenus hirtellus subsp. sctarius (Lam.) Mez
Ekman
ex
compositus (L.) R. Br.; LT designated by Hitchcock, Orthopogon rcmotusTtin., Fund. Agrost. 18L 1820
U.S. IX'pl. Agric. Bull. 772: 238. 20 Mar. (1920), and
by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22: 123 (1920)
NOTE: nom. rejic.
= Opiismenus P. Beauv.
Orthopogon botosii Vayr, Cavanillesia 4: 61. 1931. T-
Specim.: I of I. Spain: 01ot,/?o/o.y J997 [V: W].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Opiismenus hirtcllus subsp. undulatifolius (Ard ) U.
Scholz
Orthopogon bromoidcs Loudon, Hort. Brit. 25. 1830.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Opiismenus hurmannii var. hurmannii
Orthopogon burmanni ww.glabrescens Biise, Fl. Ned. Ind.
110. 1857. T-Specim.: I of 1. T\moi,Rcmwardt 1315
[T:L1.
~ Opiismenus hurmannii \ ar. burmannii
Orthopogon burmannii (Retz.) R. Br., Prodr. 194. 1810.
Basionym: Panicum hurmannii Retz.
= Opiismenus burmannii var. hurmannii
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum compositum L.
= Opiismenus compositus (L ) P. Beauv.
Orthopogon setarius (Lam.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 307. 1825.
Basionym: Panicum setarium Lam.
= Opiismenus hirtcllus subsp. sctarius (Lam.) Mez ex
Ekman
Orthopogon stagninus (Retz.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 307.
1825. Basionym: Panicum stagninum Retz.
- Echinochloa stagnina (Retz.) P. Beauv.
Orthopogon undulatiJoUus (Ard.) Spreng,, Syst. Veg. 1: 306.
1824[l825j. Basionym: Panicum undutatiJoHum Ard.
= Opiismenus hirtellus subsp. undulatifolius (Ard.) U.
Scholz
Orthopogon undulatus\:\\\\^,\\ov{. Berol. 1: 202. 1827.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum undulaiijolium Ard.
= Opiismenus hirtcllus subsp. undulatifolius (Ard.) U.
Scholz
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Onhopogon velutinus (G. Mey.) Spreng., Syst. Vcg. 1: 306
1824, Basionym: Panlcuni velutinum G. Mey.
= Opiismenus hirtellus subsp. hirtclliis
Or£7cA_>r//>7a^subtrib. Butzin, Willdcnowia 6: 182, 1970.
= Paspalintie subliib. Griseb.
BR-020, 10 Jun \n\J.FM Vails et ai 6009 [MT:
CEN;IT:US^2978071].
Otachyrium Necs, F1. Bras. Enum. PI. 2; 271 ("273").
1829. TYPE: Otachyriumjimceum Nees
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Paspalinae.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 8.
Otachyrium iiquaticum Send. & Sodcrstr., Smithsonian
Contr. But. 57: 4, f. I. 1984. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia:
Serra do Rio de Conlas, ca. 2 km N of the town of Rio
de Contas, in flood plain of the Rio Bruniado, alt. ca,
980 m, ca. 4r50'W 13"35'S, 25 Jan 1974,/?. M.
Harky S. A. Remoize, 5. M Erskinc, S. A. Brighton &
R. Pinhciro 15498 [HT: US-2777098, IT: CEPEC, K,
NY J. T-Specim.; I of 1. Brazil: Hahia, 25 Jan 1974,




ALSO ACCPTa BY: Filgiiciras (1999); Renvoize (1984);
Sendulsky & Sodcrstrom (1984).
Otachyrium bolivlcnsis Renvoizc, Gram. Bolivia 415. 1998.
T-Protol.: Bolivia: Santa Cruz: Vclasco, 30 km S de
San Ignacio, Bruderreck 307 [HT. LPB].
DST.:Boli.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Rcnvoize ( 1 998).
Otachyrium grandifloriim Send. & Sodcrstr., Smithsonian
Contr But. 57: 7, t. 2. 1984. T-ProtoL: Brazil: Golds:
Chapada dos Veadciros, 24 km NW of Vcadciros, road
to Cavalcante, 14^S 47°W, 22 Oct 1965,7/.5'. Irwin. R
Souza R. Rcis dos Santos 9515 [HT: US-2528885, IT:
MO, UB], T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Golds: Chapada
dos Veadciros, 24 km NW od Veadeiros, road to
Cavalcante, elev. 1200 m, 14S 47W, rocky creek
margin near waterfall, 22 Oct 1965, H.S. Irwin, R.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Sendulsky &
Soderstrom (1984); Steyermark, ctal. (1995).
Otachyrium irtaequale Pilg., Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-
Dahlcm 11(104): 239. 1931.
NOTE: nom. nov.. as comb., but cited basionym a horn.
illeg.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum inacquale Pilg.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum inacquale F. Miicll.
= Otachyrium succisum (Swallen) Send. & Soderstr.
Otachyriumjuncewn Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PL 2: 271. 1829.
= Otachyrium ptcrygodium (Trin.) Pilg.
Otachyrium pihgcrum Send. & Sodcrstr., Smithsonian
Contr. Bot. 57: 9, t: 3. 1984. T-ProtoL; Brazil: Goifc:
Mtm. Formosa: 24 km ao N da Vila JK, no km 147 da
BR-020, 15^02'S, 47"04'W, alt. 500 mJ.F.M. Vails,
R.F.A. Veiga <& G.P. Silva 6009 [HT: CEN; IT: K, RB,
SP, US-2978071]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Brazil: Goiis:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras
Soderstrom (1984).
Otachyrium ptcrygodium (Trin.) Piig., Notizbl. Bot. Gart.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999);
Rcnvoize (1984); Sendulsky & Sodcrstrom (1984).




pterigodium Trin. (1 826).
( 829);
Doll (1877); Panicum
Otachyrium seminudum Hack, ex Send. 8l Soderstr.,
Smithsonian Contr. Bot. 57: 14, f. 5. 1984. T-ProtoL:
Brazil: Goids: Scrra dos Cristais, 2 km N of Cristalina,
17°S 48"W, elev. 1250 m, 2 Mar 19C6,H,S Irwin.
J.W. Grear Jr., R, Souza & R. Rets dos Santos 13321
[HT: US-2529147; IT; NYJ. T-Specim.: 1 of 1, Brazil:
Goids: Serra dos Cristais, 2 km N of Cristalina, \1°S
48°W, elev. 1250 m, caeslitose, the culms to ca, 1.5 m
tall, campo, 2 Mar 1966, U.S. Irwin, J.W, Grear Jr., R.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999);
Sendulsky & Soderstrom (1984).
Otachyrium succisum (Swallen) Send. & Soderstr.,
Smithsonian Contr. Bot. 57: 17, f. 6. 1984. Basionym:
Panicum succisum Swallen.
DST.: Braz, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991), Filgueiras (1999);
Judziewicz (1990); Sendulsky & Sodcrstrom (1984).
SYN,: Otachyrium inaequale Pilg, ( 1 93 1 ); Panicum
illcg.;
inaequale Pilg. (1901); Panicum succisum Swallen
(1952).
Otachyrium truncatum Pilg., Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-
Dahlem 11(104): 239. 1931.
NOTE: indirectly based on Panicum truncamm Nees, hom.
the replaement name, Panicum versicolor
Docll, was cited by Pilgcr as the basis for O.
truncatum.
= Otachyrium versicolor (Drtll) Henrard
Otachyrium versicolor (Dolt) Henrard, Blumea 4(3): 511.
194 L Basionym: Panicum versicolor Doll.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, Guya, Para, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC; i.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999);
Judziewicz (1990); Killeen (1990); Longhi-Wagner,
Biitich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); r<cnvoize (1988);
Renvoize (1998), Sendulsky & Sodcrstrom (1984);
Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Steyermark, et
al. (1995); Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdella (1994).
SYN,: Otachyrium truncatum Pilg. ( 1 93 1 ); Panicum
truncatum Nees (1829), Panicum versicolor Doll
(1877).
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Oxy^anthe Steud., Syn. PI, Gliimac. I: 197. 1855 [1854].
TYPE: Oxyanthcjaponica (Steud.) Stcud.
= Phragniitcs Adans.
Oxyanthc phragwites (L.) Nieiiwl., Amcr. Midi. Naturalist 3:
332. 1914. Rnsionym: Arundo phragmiies L.
= Phnij^iuiU's tiustralis (Cav.) Trin. ex .Steud.
Panicanae supertrib. L. Watson, Clifford & Dallwitz,
Austral. J. But. 33: 475479. 1985. TYPE: Particum L.
NOTE: isonym, accepted ending changed to odae, see
Panicodae.
Pauicariac UNRANKED Rchb., Consp. Rcgn. Vcg. 51. 1828
[Dec] -1S29 [Jan-Mar],
Panicea sect. Kunth, Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. 2: 71. 1815.
NOTE: nom. inval., Art. 33.7.
Ccntosiecoidcae Sodcrstr. (1981); subfam.
PaniceaC trlb. R. Dr., Voy. Terra Austral. 2: 582. 1814.
TYPE: Panicum L.
TRTD, BY: Sorcng, R. J., G, Davidse, T. S, Filguciras, E. J.
Judziewicz, P. M. Peterson, and F 0. Zuloaga.
NUT: Panicoideae.
LVL ACa^TC: 1.
S\'N,: Irib. Anthephoreae Pilg. (1954); inb. Anthephoreae
Pilg. ex Potztal (1957), ir'ih. Art/iropogoneae Pilg. ex
Butzin (1972); trib. Boivinelleae A. Camus (1925);
trib. Cyphochlaeneae Dosser (1965); inh.Digitarieae
J.J. Schmitz & Regel (1841), {x'xh.Lecomtelkae Pilg.
e\ Potztal (1957); trib. Melimdeae Hitchc. (1920);
trib. Neurachncac S.T. Dlakc (1972); inb. Paniceae
Dumort. (1824); trib. Paniceae J. PresI (!830); trib.
Paspaleae J. Prcs! (1830); {nh. Spitiificcae Dumort.
(1829); trib. Trachideae Pilg. ex Potztal (1957); trib.
Tristegineae Benth. & Hook, f (1883); UNRANKED
Paniceae Rcbb. (1828), UNRANKED Paspaleae
Rchb. (1828); Lecomtelkae Pilg. (1854).
Paniceae UNRANKED Rchb., Consp. Rcgn. Vcg. 51.1 828.
= Paniceae trib. R. Br.
Panicinae subtrib. Pr, FI. Scan. 195. 1835. TYPE:
Panicum L.
NOTE: as "Paniceae",
TRTD. BY: Sorcng, R. J., G. Davidse, T. S. Filgueiras, E. J.
Judziewicz, P. M. Peterson, and F. 0. Zuloaga.
NUT: Paniceae.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
SY>i.: subtrib. Boivinellinae (A. Camus) Pilg. (1940);
subtrib. Panicinae Slapr(l917).
Panicinae subtrib. Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 12. 1917.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl.
= Panicinae subtrib, Fr.
Panicodae supertrib. L. Liou, Acta Phytotax. Sin. 18(3): 325.
1980. TYPE. P^mcr//wL.
Panicoideae subfam. Link, Ilort. Bcrol. 1: 202. 1827.
TYPE: Panicum L.
NOTE: as "Paniceae".
TRTD. BY: Sorcng, R. J., G. Davidse, T. S. Filguciras, E. J.
Judziewicz, P. M. Peterson, and F. O. Zuloaga.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: snbfam. Andropogonoideae Burmeist. (1837);
subfam. Andropogonoideae Pilg. ex Potztal (1957);
subfam. Andropogonoideae Rouy (1913), subfam.
Centhostecoideae Sodcrstr. ex Caro (1982); subfam.
Centothecoidcac Jacq.-FdI. (1962); subfam.
Cenfothecoidcae Sodcrstr. (1981); subfam.
Micrairoidcac Pilg, (1954); subfam. Micrairoideae
Pilg. (1956); subfam, Panicoideae A. Braun (1864);
subfam. Rotrboellioideac Burmeist. (1837); subfam.
Saccharoideae (Rchb.) Horan. (1847); subfam.
Tristeginoideae Link (1827).
Panicoideae subfam. A. Braun, Fl. Brandenburg I: 799.
1 864. TYPE: Pfln/cw//jL.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
= Panicoideae subfam> Link
Panicum L., Sp. pi. l: 55, 1753. type: Panicum
miliaceum L., LT designated b> Hitchcock & Chase,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15; 13-15(1910)
TRTD, BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Panicinae.
DST.: Argc, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Gu)'a, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD INI-RAGEN.: 27, SPP.:
187,1NFRASPP.:28.
SYN.: Chasea Nieuwl. (191 \)\Coleatacnia Griseb. (1879);
Eatonia Raf (1819); Eriolytrum Kunlh (1829);
Monachne P. Beauv. {\^\1)\ Panicum sect, hfilaria
Trin. (1826); P^jAncwmsubg. Eupanicum Pilg. (1901);
Panicum subg. Milaria (Trin.) Honda (1 930);
Talasium Spreng. (1827).
Panicum abscissum Swallen, J. Wash. Acad. Set. 30(5): 215,
f. 4. 1940. T-Protol.: USA: Florida; in drj' sand at
tourist camp near lake, Sebring, 3 Oct 1925, P,
Weathcnvax s.n. [HT: US-1259952]. T-Specim.: I of
1. USA: Florida: Highlands Co.: Sebring, in dry sand
at tourist camp near lake, 3 Oct 1925, /*. Wcatherwax
sM. [HT:US-!259952].
= Panicum ri^idulutn subsp. abscissum (Swallen)
Freckmann & Leiong
Panicum abyssinicum Hoclist. ex A, Rich., Tent. Fl. Abyss.
2: 360. 1850. T-Protol.: Crescit in fruticetis opacis ad
radices septcntrlonalis mentis Sellcuda in regno Tigre,
mense Scptcmbre., Schimper, in Schimp. Abyss., Sect.
I 82 [HT: P. IT: BR, K, L]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2.
Ethiopia: no date, G/ZfT. Schimper 82 [TYPE
COLLFCTfON: US-1645178]. 2 of 2. Ethiopia: in
fruticetis opacis ad radices septrionaies montis
scholoda, 22 Sep 1837, W.Schimper 82 [IT: US-
3298785, WAG].
= Digitaria abyssinica (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Stapf
Panicum acariferum Trin., Sp. Gram. 1: t. 87. 1 827.
NOTE: nom. nov., "Melica lati/olia Roxb. Schult. Mant. 2.
p. 297" cited, but Trinius had a specimen from "India
oricntali," basis of pi. 87.
REPLACED NAME; Melica lati/olia Roxb.
BLOCKING NAME: Melica latifolia Roxb. ex Homem.
^Thysanolaena latifolia (Roxb. ex Hornem.) Honda
Panicum aciculare Dcsv. ex Poir., Encycl., Suppl. 4: 274, Jul
1816. T-Protol,: "Cctte plante croit dans Ics Indes
oricntales. (V.s. in herb. Desv.)."5["Dcsv. Herb."], IGS
stales: "erroneous, probably from southeast US or
from West Indies.". T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA, Desvaux
Herb. s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-2808908 (fragm. & photo ex
Fl, P)].
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- Dichanthcltum acicularc (Desv. ex Poir.) Gould & C.A.
Clark
Panicum aciculare Dcsv. ex Poir. var. aciculare
= Dichanthelium aciculare (Desv. ex Poir.) Gould & C.A.
Clark
Panicum aciculare var. angustifolium (Elliolt) WiptT& S.D.
NOTE: noin. inval., as syn. of Panicum amplexicaule
Rudge.
E. NAME: Panicum acuminatum Sw.
= Ilymcnachne ampIexicauPis (Rudgc) Nces
Panicum acuminatum Sw. var, acuminatum, Fl. Bras.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum (Sw.) Gould 8l C.A. Clark
Jones, Phylologia 77(6): 457. 1994 [1995]. Basionym: Panicum acuminatum \m. cohnuhianum (Scribn.) Lclong,
Panicum anguslifolium Elliott.
= Dichanthelium aciculare var. ramosum (Griseb.)
Davidse
Panicum aciculare var. arcmcoloides (Ashe) Beetle,
Phytologia 48(2): 192. 1981. Basionym: Panicum
arcnicolnides Ashe.
= Dichanthelium aciculare var. ramosum (Griseb.)
Davidse
Panicum aciculare var. ovinum (Scribn. & J.G. Sm.) Beetle,
Phytologia 48(2): 192. 1981. Basionym: Panicum
ovinum Scrib[i. & J.G. Sm.
= Dichanthelium acicularc (Desv. ex Poir.) Gould & C.A.
Clark
Panicum acicularifolium Rcnvoizc & Zuloaga, Kcw Bull.
Brittonia 36(3): 270, 1984. Basionym: Panicum
columbiammi Scribn.
= Dichanthelium portoricense (Desv. ex Ham.) B.F.
Hansen & Wundcrlin
Panicum acummatum var. consangitineum (Kunlli) Wipff &
S.D. Jones, Phytologia 77(6): 458. 1994 [1995].
Basionym: Panicum consanguineum tvuiitli,
= Dichanthelium ovale (Elliott) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum acuminatum var. densijlorum (E.L. Rand &
Rcdficld) Lclong, Brittonia 36(3): 270. 1984.
Basionym: Panicum nitidum var. densijlorum E.L,
Rand & Redficld.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. densiflorum (E.L.
Rand & Rcdfleld) Gould & C.A. Clark
50(1): 163. 1995- T-ProtoL: Brazil: Bahia: Mun. Rio Panicum acuminatum var. densijlorum (E.L. Rand &
dc Contas: Pico de Almas, vcrtcnte leste, subida do
pico do campo nortc doQuciros, 13.32S 4L58W, 1600
m, atloramentc de rocha conglomerada com campo
pedrcgoso, Ilarley, Giidietti, Stannard & Hind 26321
[HT: SPF; IT: CEPEC].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Rcnvoizc & Zuloaga (1995).
Panicum acostia R.D. Webster, Sida 13(4): 396. 1989.
REPLACED NAME: Acostia gracilis Swallen
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum gracile R. Br.
^ Acostia gracilis Swallen
Panicum acroanthum Sleud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1; 87. 1854.
Redficld) C.F. Reed, Phytologia 67(6): 452. 1989
Basionym: Panicum nitidum var. densiflorum E.L.
Rand & Rcdfield.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Panicum acuminatum var. densijlorum (E.L.
Rand & Rcdfield) Lclong
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. densiflorum (E.L.
Rand & Rcdfield) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum acuminatum var. Jasciculaium (Torr.) Beetle,
Phytologia 49(1): 40. 1981. Basionym: Panicum
dichotomum vm, Jasciculaium Torr.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. fasciculatum (Torr.)
Freckmann
T-Protol.: "herb. Mus. Lugd. Batav. (sub Milium Panicum acuminatum var. Jasciculatum (Torr.) Lclong,
globosum Thunb. quod non est) Japonia.". T-Specim.:
1 of 2. Anon 2 [LT: L-908.9I-1717], LT designated
by Veldkamp, Blunica 41: 188 (1996). 2 of 2. Japan
[IIOLOLECTOTYPE: L].
Brittonia 36(3): 269. 1984. Basionym: Panicum
dichotomum \aT. Jasciculatum Torr.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Panicum acuminatum \^x. Jasciculatum (Torr.)
Beetle
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. fasciculatum (Torr.)
210. 1906. T-ProtoK: Takoma Park, D.C. July 27, Freckmann
1904, large clump by small slough, border of woods, Panicum acuminatum var. implicatum (Scribn.) Beetle,
- Panicum bisulcatum I hunb.
Rhodora
Agnes Chase 2520 [I IT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Maryland: Montgomery Co./Prince Georges Co.:
Takoma Park, 27 Jul 1904, /(. Chase 2520 [HT: US-
2383592].
= Dichanthelium scabriusculum (Elliott) Gould & C.A.
Clark
Panicum acuminatissimum Nees ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 194.
1877.
NOTE: nom. inval , as syn. of Panicum secundum Tv'm.
E. NAME: Panicum acuminatissimum Nees ex Steud.
= Panicum rude Nees
Panicum acuminatum Sw., Prodr. 23. 1788. T-Protol.:
Jamaica, Swartz sm. T-Specim.: 1 of L Jamaica,
SM'artz s.n. [HT: S; IT: BM, US-2808906 (fragm. &
photo ex S, fragm. ex B-VV, M, LE)],
- Dichanthelium acuminatum (Sw.) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum acuminatum Salzm. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 234.
1877.
Phytologia 48(2): 192, 1981. Basionym: Panicum
implicatum Scribn.
- Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
(Scribn.) C.F. Reed.
Basionym: Panicum
Panicum acuminatum var. implicatum
Phytologia 67(6): 452. 1989.
implicatum Scribn.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Panicum acuminatum var. implicatum (Scribn.)
Beetle
^ Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum acuminatum var. teucothrix (Nash) Leiong,
Brittonia 36(3): 271. 1984. Basionym: Panicum
leucothrix^dsh,
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. longiligulatum (Nash)
Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum acuminatum var. lindheimeri (Nash) Beetle,
Phytologia 48(2): 193. 198L Basionym: Panicum
lindheimeri Nash.
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~ Dichantheliiim acuminatum var. tindhcimcri (Nash)
Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicvm acuminatum var. Imdheimeh (Nash) Lclong,
Brittonia 36(3): 270. 1984. Basionym: Panicum
lindheimehNixsh.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Panicum acuminatum var. Imdheimeri (Nash)
Decile
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. lindhcimcri (Nash)
Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum acutifolium Willd. ex Spreng,, Syst. Veg. 1: 320.
1825. T-Specim.; I of 1. Virgaria, A'ec^ ab Esenbeck
[V: LE-TRIN-0563.0I (fragm. & fig.)].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum capiUare L.
= Panicum trichoides Sw.
Panicum acutiglumum Stciid., Syn. PI. Glumnc. 1: 66. 1853.
T-Protol.: Ins. Philipp,, Hb. Cuming 2287. T-Spccim.:
1 of 2. Philippines, Cuming 2287 [HT: P]. 2 of 2.
Malaysia/Malaya: Malacca, H Cuming 2287 [IT. L].
= llymciiachne amplexicaulis (Rudgc) Nees
Panicum acuminatum var. lindhcimeh (Nash) C\\ Reed, Panicum addisonii Nash, Bull. Torrey BoL Club 25(2): 83-
84. 1898. T-Protol.: In sandy soil at Wildwood, N.I,
May 30 and 31, 1897,£. P. Bicknell s.n, [HT: NY]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1
.
USA: New Jersey: Cape May Co., 30-
31 May 1897, E.P. BickneU s.n. [HT: NY; IT: US-
2383595 (fragm. ex NY & photo)].
NOTE: as Panicum Uddisonii\
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var acuminatum
Panicum adenorhachis Zuloaga & Morrone, Ann. Missouri
Bot. Gard. 78(1): 154-156, f. 2. 1991. T-Protol.:
Brazil: Bahia: Mun. Rio dc Contas, 6-10 km ao NW de
Rio de Contas, na cstrada para o Pico das Almas,
13°32'S, 4r53'W, 1000 m, 21 Jul 1979,S.A, Mori.
R.M. King, T.S, dos Santos A J.L Hage 12451a [HT:
CEPEC; IT: MO, US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Bahia: Mun. Rio de Contas, 6-10 km ao NW dc Rio de
Contas, na cstrada para o Pico das Almas, 21 Jul 1979,
Mori, King, dos Santos & Hage 12451a [HT: CEPEC;
IT:MO, US-2881257].
= Dichanthelium adenorhachis (Zuloaga & Morrone)
Zuloaga
Panicum adhaerens Forssk., Fl. Aegypt.-Arab. 20. 1775. T-
Specim.; 1 of 1. Yemen: Hadic, Forsskdl s,n. [LT:
LU], LT designated by Veldkamp, Blumea 39: 383
(1994).
= Setaria adhaerens (Forssk.) Chiov.
Panicum adpressum Willd., Ges. Naturf Freundc Berlin
Neue Schriftcn 4: 193. 1803. T-Spccim.: I of \. Klein
SM [HT:B;IT:K].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
- Djgitaria bicornis (Lam.) Roem. & Schult.
Panicum adscendens Kunth, Nov. Gcji. Sp. 1: 97. 1815
[1816J. T-Protol. : Crcscit in Nova Andalusia prope
Cumanacoa (100 he.xap,); in Pcruvia ad maris litlora
prope Guayaquil ct Santa; in Nova Hispania juxla
Zelaya et Qucretaro, alt. 950 hcxap., Horet Scptembri
et Octobri. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Peru [Ecuador],
Guyaquil, Humboldt <lk Bonpland s.n. [LT: P; ILT: B-
W>1663-1], LT designated by Vcldkanip, Blumea 21:
32 (1973), wrongly cited as Mexico by Veldkanip.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler
Panicum ad.spersumTfm., Gram. Psiuk. 146. 1826. T-Protol.
:
"V. sp. Doming. (Sprengel, sub nomine Pan.
caespitosi)". Anon. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. [Dominican
Republic] Domingense, Sth, Sprengel s.n. [HT: LE-
TRlN-0565.01a, IT: K, US-2903022 (fragm. ex LE)].
2 of 2. Dominican Republic: Hispaniola I., no date,
K.PJ. Sprengel 728 AND 4769 [IT & OM: K, US-
2903022 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Urochloa adspcrsa (Trin.) R.D. Webster
Panicum adspersum var. exile Lindm., Kojigl. Svenska
Vetcnskapsakad, Handl. 34(6): 8, I. 3. 1900. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay: Ascunci^n, plainc
Phytologia 67(6): 452. 1989. Basionym: Panicum
lindheimeri Nash.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Panicum acuminatum var. lindheimeri (Nash)
Beetle
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. lindheimeri (Nash)
Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum acuminatum var. longiligidatum (Nasli) Lelong,
Brittonia 36(3): 270. 1984. Basionym: Panicum
longiligulaium Nash.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. longiligulatum (Nash)
Gould &CA. Clark
Panicum acuminatum var. longiligulatum (Nash) C.F. Reed,
Phytologia 67(6): 472. 1989. Basionym: Panicum
longiligidatum Nash.
NOTE: isojiym.
E. NAME: Panicum acuminatum var. longiligulatum (Nash)
Lelong
- Dichanthelium acuminatum var. longiligulatum (Nash)
Gould iS: C.A. Clark
Panicum acuminatum \^x.tlnuo\vii (Scribn. & J,G. Sm.) C.F.
Reed, Phytologia 67(6): 452. 1989. Basionym:
Panicum thuroM'ii Scribn, & J.G. Sm.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum acuminatum var. unciphyllum (Trin.) Lelong,
Brittonia 36(3): 269. 1984. Basionym: Panicum
unciphyllum Trin.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum \ar. unciphyllum (Trin.)
Davidse
Panicum acuminatum var. villosum (A. Gray) Beetle,
Phytologia 48(2): 192. 198L Basionym: Panicum
nitidum var. villosum A. Gray.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum acuminatum Sw.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum \ ar. acuminatum
Panicum acuminatum var. villosum (A. Gray) C.F. Reed,
Phytologia 67(6): 451. 1989. Basionym: Panicum
nitidum var. villosum A. Gray.
NO IF: isonym.
E. NAME: Panicum acuminatum var. villosum (A Gray)
Beetle
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Pnnicuni acutatum Stcud., Syn. PI. Gluniac. 1: 86. 1854. T-
Protol.: Legit prope Conception, Q\n\\,Urville s.n. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Chile: Conccpcion: Conccpcion,
dVrville s.n. [HT: P; IT: BAA (fragm.), US-80445
(fragm. & photo ex P)].
= Dichanthelium sabulorum var. sabulorum
Panicum acutijlorum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 93. 1854.
NO IE: nom. inva!., as syn. of Panicum candicans.
E. NAME: Panicum acutijlorum Poir,
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J. Presl & C. Presl) Hilchc, & Chase
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d'Aregua, Bulansa 34a [HT: ?; IT: BAF(DAA'1773,
fragm.)].
= IJrochloa adspersa (Trin.) R.D. Webster
Panicum adspersum var. neesi Lindm., Kongl. Svcnska
Vetenskapsakad. Handl. 34(6): 8, t. 3, 1900. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay; \scur\c\()W, Balan.^a JJ
[HT: ?, IT: BAF, BAA (fragm.)].
= Urochloa adspersa (Trin.) R.D. Webster
Panicum adusfum Nees, PI. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 101. 1829. T-
Protol.: Habitat in Brasilia meridionali, pcrcniic,
Sellow s.n. [HT: B]. T-Specim.: I of 2. Brazil, F.
Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Bahia: cjUic Bom Gosto and
01iven<;ao, 15 Mar 1943JIL Froes 19950 [HT: US-
1910768; IT: US-2I46782].
NOTE: 35 Panicum ''aequivaginata".
^Dichanthelium acquivaginatum (Swallen) Zuloaga
Panicum affme (Roem. & Schult.) Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI.
2: 113. 1829. Basionym: Digitaria ajfwis Rocm. &
Schult.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME; Panicum affme Poir.
= Paspalidium geminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Sellow s.n. [HT: B; IT: BAA-625 (fragm. ex B), L, Panicum aggluiinans Kxinth, Enum,?]. I: 120. 1833.
LE-TRIN-0566.01, US- 1 645 166]. 2 of 2. Brazil, no
date, F. Sellow 4392 [IT: US- 1445 137].
= Digitaria phaeothrix var. adusta (Nees) Rugolo
REPLACED NAME: Panicum glutinosum Lam.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum glutinosum Sw.
- Lasiacis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum adustum war, leianflwm Hack., Repert. Spec. Nov. Panicum agrioides Trin. ex Dull, FI. Bras. 2(2): 27L 1877.
Regni Veg. 6(21-26): 342. 1909. T-Protol.: Paraguay:
Gran Chaco: in campis altis in regione cursus inferioris
fluminis Pilcomayo, flor. mens. M<\\., Rajas 111 [HT:
1 lerb. Hasslcr]. T-Specim.: 1 of I . Paraguay:
Prcsidente Hayes: Gran Chaco, in campis altis, in
regione cursus inferioris fluminis Pilcomayo [24.50S
58.30W], May 1906, T. Rajas Ul [HT: G; IT: BAA,
US-80448 (photo ex G)].
= Digitaria Iciantha (Hack.) Parodi
Panicum adustum var. leucotrichum Hack., Bull. Herb.
Boissicr, ser. 2, 4(3): 271. 1904. T-Protol.: Paraguay:
fluminis Apa, Febr., in campis in regione cursus
superioris fluminis Apa. Feb, Ilassler 84SS [HT: W].
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay: fluminis Apa, Feb, £.
Hassler848S [Ul: W; IT: MO-1574S50, SI (fragm.)].
= Digitaria phaeothrix var. adusta (Nees) Rugolo
T-Protol.: "in herbario Reg. Berolinensi".
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum dubium Lam.
= Panicum brevifoltuni L.
Panicum agrostideum Salzm. ex Stcud., NomcncF Bot. 2:
252. 1840.
NOTE: nom. illeg, supcrfl. for Panicum pallens Swartz; as
syn. of P. pallens Swnriz,
= Ichnanthus pallens var. pallens
Panicum agrostidiforme Lam., Tab!. Cncycl. 1: 172. 1791. T-
Protol.; Ex Amer. merid., £). Richard s.n, T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Amer. merid., A Richard [HT: P-LA; IT: BAA
(fragm. ex P-LA), US-80537 (fragm. & photo ex P-
LA)].
= Steinchisma laxa (Sw.) Zuloaga
Panicum agrostis Nees ex Doll, FI. Bras. 2(2): 213. 1877. T-
Spccim.: I of L Brazil, Sella sm. [V: B].
Panicum adustum var. mattogrossensis Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. NOTE: nom \md\., ?iS syn. of Panicum laxum^yM.
Syst. 30(1): 131. Jul 1901. T-Protol.: Brzil:
Mattogrosso: bci Cuyaba, Mar XW^yMeyer 508. T-
Specim.; 1 of I. Brazil: Mate Grosso, Mar 1899,//.
Meyer 508 [HT: B, IT: US-80449 (fragm. ex B)].
= Digitaria matttogrossensis (Pilg.) Henrard
Panicum adustum v^r. phaeothrix (Trin.) Hack., Bull. Herb.
Boissicr 4(3): 271. 1904. Basionym: Panicum
phaeothrix Trin.
= Digitaria phaeothrix (Trin.) Parodi
Panicum aegyptiacum var. blepharanthum (Hack, ex T.
Durand & Schinz) Chiov., Annuario Reale 1st. Bot.
Roma 8(3): 296. 1908. Basionym: Panicum sanguinale
var. blepharanthum Hack, ex T. Durand & Schinz.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler
Panicum aequiglumc Hack. & Arcchav., Anaics Mus. Nac.
Montevideo I: 113. 1894. T-Protol.: En terrcnos
arenosos, Costa de Carrasco, en los alrededores de la
ciudad, Arazati de San Jos^, etc. T-Specim.: 1 of 2.
Uruguay: San Jose, no date, J. Arechavaleta s.n. [PT:
US-927948]. 2 of 2. Uruguay: Campos del Uruguay^.
Arechavaleta s.n. (I!b. Hackel 22880) [HT: W, IT:
= Steinchisma laxa (Sw.) Zuloaga
Panicum agrostoides Muhl., Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. 4:
236. 1799.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum rigidulum var. rigiduium
Panicum agrostoides Sprcng., PI. Min. Cogn. Pug. 2: 4. 1815.
T-Specim.: I of !. USA: Pennsylvania, no date, //.C
Muhlenberg s.n. [177] [LT; B-W; IT: PII, US-80450
(fragm. ex B-W)], LT designated by Hitchcock &
Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 100 (1910).
NOTE; nom. illcg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum agrostidiforme Lam.
= Panicum rigidulum var. rigidulum
Panicum agrostoides Salzm. ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
93. 1854.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum candicans Nees.
E. NAME: Panicum agrostoides Spreng.
- Ichnanthus tenuis (J. Presl & C. PresI) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum agrostoides MuhL var. agrostoides
= Panicum rigidulum var rigidulum
BAA (fragm. ex W), MVFA (fragm. ex W), SI (fragm. Panicum agrostoides var. condensum (Nash) Fernald,
ex W & photo)].
= Digitaria acquiglumis (Hack. & Arechav.) Parodi
Panicum aequiglumc Parodi var. aequiglume
= Digitarir- aequiglumis (Hack. & Arechav.) Parodi
Panicum acquivaginatum Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
29(6): 271. 1949. T-ProloL: Brazil: Bahia: between
Bom Gosto and Oliven^ao, 15 Mar 19^3, Froes 19950
[HT:US-I910768; IT: K (photo), US-2146782]. T-
Rhodora 36(423): 74. 1934. Basionym: Panicum
condensum Nash.
= Panicum rigidulum var. condensum (Nash) Mohlcnbr.
Panicum agrostoides var. elongatum Scribn., Bull, Agric.
Exp. Sta. Univ. Tennessee 2: 42, 1. 9, f. 34. 1894.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum elongatum Pursh
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum elongatum Salisb.
= Panicum rigidulum var. elongatum (Scribn.) Leiong
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Paiiicum agrosluides vur. ramosius (C. Molir) Fcrnald, /'i/zi/cum a/tcwwr/t'/i^c Ashe, J. Elislia Mitcliell Sci. Soc. 16:
Rhodora 38(455): 390. 1936. Basionym: Paukum
clongatum var. ramosior C. Molir.
= Panicum rigidulum var rigidiilum
Pnnicum aiabamense Trin. ex Stend., Syn. PI. Gliimac. 1: 64.
1853. T-Prolol.: Alabama, locality erroneously cited as
North Carolina. T-Spccini.: 1 ofl. [HI: LE; IT: US-
2941969 (fragm. ex LE)],
= Pa.spalum bifiJum (Bcrtul.) Nasli
Puniciiiii alabaiiicnsc Ablie. Noitli Carolina Agric. Exp. Sla.
Bull. 175: 116. 1900. T-Protol.: Auburn Ala., May 7,
1898. Number 1530, Alabama Biological Survey.,
Alabama Biological Survey number 1530. T-Spccim.:
1 of I. USA: Alabama: Lee Co.: Auburn, 7 May 1898,
r.S Earle <i C. F. Baker 1530 [MT: Ashe hb.; IT: US-
2383597],
NOTE. noni. illeg. hom.
C NAME: Panicum alabamcnse Triii. ex Steud.
= Diclianthclium iicuniinatuni var. acuminatum
Panicuin alalum Zuloaga & Morrone, Ann. Missouri Bot.
Card. 83(2): 224-226, f. 15. 1996. T-Protol.: Mexico:
Raja California Sur: 15.5 tni S of El Arco, 27°45'N,
1 13''20'W, 23 Oct 1959, Wiggins 15 160 fllT: MO; IT;
GH, MEXU, LA, SI
J. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Baja
California Sur: 15.5 mi S of El Arco, 27° 45'N 113°
84. 1900. T-Protol,: USA: North Carolina. T-Specim.:
1 of 1. USA: North Carolina: Ilydc Co., 26 May 1899,
iV.W. Ashe s.n. [LT: US-2383612], LT designated by
Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. US Natl. Herb. 15; 212,
1910.
= Dtchanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum alhicomurrt Swallen & Garcia-liarr., Caldasia 2:
303, f C. 1943. T-Protol.: Colombia; Cauca: El
Rama!, to Rio Sucio, W of PopoyAn, Cauca Valley,
prairie, 1600-1900 m, 3 Jul 1922, Pemell (^ Killip
8129 [IIT: US-1 140497], T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Colombia; Cauca: El Ramal, to Rio Sucio, W of
Popayin, Cauca Valley, prairie. 1600-1900 m, 3 Jul
1922, F.W. Pennell & E.P. Killip 8129 [HT: US-
1140497; IT: GH.NYJ.
= Urochloa albicoma (Swallen & Garcia-Barr.) Morrone &
Zuloaga
Panicum alhociliafum Swallen, Brtttonia 3(2): 149. 1939. T-
Protol.: Venezuela: Mount Auyan-Tepui, 2200 mjate
1286 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Venezuela:
Bolivar: Mount Auyan-tepui, 2200 m, Dec 1937-Jan
1938, G.H.n. Tate 1286 [IIT; US- 1 723625; IT: NY,
VEN-22250I (fragm.)].
= Dichanthelium pycnoclailos (Tutin) Davidse
20'W, 23 0ct 1959, M''/^5/>T.W5/6^J[HT:M0;IT:GlI, Panicum albomaculatum Scribn., Circ. Div. Agrostol.
U.S.D.A. 19: 2-3. 1900. T-Protol.: Mexico:LA, MEXU, SI].
DST.: Ecua. ElSa, Hond, Mexi, Nica, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Beetle, et al. (1999), Espejo Serna,
L6pez-Fcrrari, and Valdes-Rc>iia (2000); Jorgeiisen
& Lc6n-Yincz (eds.) (1999), Zuloaga & Morrone
(1996).
Panicum alatum Zuloaga &. Morrone var. alatum
DSr.; Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
SYN.: Panicum capi!lare\i\i. glabrum Vasey (1889).
Panicum alatnni var, longifloruni Zuloaga & Morrone,
Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 83(2): 226. 1996. T-Protol.:
Mexico: Baja California; Mesa del Potreno de San
Javier, NE of Mision San Javier, ca. 25° 52'N, 111°
Michoacin: dry rocky hills, Patzcuaro, 10 Oct 1892,
Pringle 5203 [HT: US]. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. Mexico;
Michoacin: dry rocky hills, Patzcuaro, 10 Oct 1892,
C.G. Pringla 5203 [HT: US-743918],
- Dichanthelium commutatum (Schult) Gould
Panicum albomarginatum Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot, Club
24{]): 40-41, 1897. T-Protol,: In low pine land at
Eustis, Lake County, Florida, early in June, 1894,
Nash 925. T-Specim,: 1 of 1. USA: Florida; Lake Co.:
Eustis, 1-15 Jun 1894, G.V. Nash 925 [IT: US-
208344],
NOTE; as "alho-marginahim".
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var unciphyflum (Trin.)
Davidse
32,5'W, 19 Sept, 1965, Carter 4970 [HT: MO; IT; GH, Panicum albospiculatum Swallen, Sellowia 18; 1 10. 1966, T-
LA, MEXU]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Mexico: Baja
California: Mesa del Potreno de San Javier, Nl- of
Misi6n San Javier, ca. 25^ 52'N, 1 1 1^ 32.5'W, 19 Sept
1965, Carter 4970 [IIT: MO, IT: GH, LA, MEXU].
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and ValdtSs-Rcyna (2000); Zuloaga &
Morrone (1996).
Panicum alatum var. minus (Andersson) Zuloaga &
Morrone, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 83(2): 226-227.
1996. Bn<;ionj'm: Panicum hirticaute var. minus
Andersson.
DST.: Ecua, ElSa, Hond, Mexi, Nica, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Espejo Serna,
Lopcz-Fcrrari, and Valdds-Rcyna (2000); Jorgensen
& Le6n-Ydnez (eds.) (1999); Zuloaga & Morrone
(1996).
SYN.: Panicum hirticaule war majus Andersson (1855);
Panicum hirticaule var. njinus Andersson (1855);
Panicum liirticaulon var. majus Waip (1861).
Protol.: Brazil: Santa Catarina: Rio Cat^ador, 22 Jan
1946, SM'aUen 8291 [IIT: US]. T-Specim.; I of 1.
Brazil: Santa Catarina: Rio Ca^ador, 22 Jan 1946,/;?.
Swallen 8291 [HT: US-1961320].
=^ Panicum rude Nees
Panicum alcohensc Swallen. Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(9):
423. 1950. T-Protol.: Guatemala: Dept. Jalapa: in oak
^vood around top of Cerro Alcoba, just E of Jalapa, all.
1700 m, 2 Dec 1939, J.A. Steyermark 32515 [HT: F-
1040005; IT: US-2236474 (Ira-m c\ F & photo)]. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Guatemala: Jalapa: Cerro Alcoba, just
E of Jalapa, 2 Dec 1939, J/i. Steyermark 32515 [IIT:
F-1040005; IT: US-2236474 (fragm. & photo ex F)].
= Dichanthelium umbonulatum (Swallen) Davidse
Panicum almadensc Nees ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 186. 1826.
T-Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia, Chamisso, Langsdorjf. T-
Spccim.: I of 2. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, no date,G.//.
von LangsdorjfSM. [ST: LE-TRIN-081 L03; 1ST: US-
975233 (fragm. ex LL)], 8IL03 "In Brazil, sylvis
ubmrosis (Mandioca [sp.^]) I. mis. Langsdorff (esse 2 -
Beta - pcdcilc) [sp.?]". 2 of 2. [V: Lh-TRIN-081 1.05
{^''8)]= fig- "Panicum almadense'\
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NOTE: nom. illeg. supertl.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum nemorale Schrad.
= Ichnantlius nemoralis (Schrad.) Hitchc, & Chase
Panicum alopecuroides L., Sp. PI. I: 55. 1753. T-ProtoL:
Habitat in China. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. [LT: LINN-80.IJ,
LT designated by Veldkamp in CatTerty et al., Taxon
49(2); 253 (2000).
- Pcnnisctuni alopecuroides (L.) Spreng.
Panicum alopecuroideum I.., Sp. PI. (ed. 2) 82. 1762. T-
Protol.; "Habitat in Jamaica.".
= Pennisetum alopecuroides (L.) Spreng.
Panicum alopecuros Lam., Tab!. Encycl. 1: 169. 1791. T-
Protoh: ^'E. Brasilia". T-Specim.: 1 ofl. Brazil: Rio de
Janeiro, lUust. 874 [IT: US-80452 (fragm. ex P-LA)],
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum ahmoides Griseb.. Fl. Brit. W. V 550. 1864. T-
Specim.: I of 3. Jamaica, March s.n. [ST]. 2 of 3.
Trinidad, dense woods, June 1885, Wm. Purdie 105
[ST: TRIN; IT: K, US-80453 (fragm. ex K)]. 3 of 3.
Si.K'Mis, Anon. [ST].
= Ichnanthns tenuis (J. Presl & C. Prcsl) Ifitchc. & Chase
Panicum ahophUum Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(9):
422. 1950. T-Protol.: Guatemala: Dept. Jalapa: in oak
woods around the top of Cerro Alcoba, just E of
Jalapa, alt. 1700 m, 2 Dec 1939, J. A. Steyermark
32513 [HT: F-1043333, IT: US-2236475], T-Specim.:
1 of 1. Guatemala: Jalapa: Ccrro Alcoba, just E of
Jalapa, 2 Dec 1939, J.A. Sicyermark 32513 [HT: F-
1043333, IT: US-2236475 (fragm. & photo ex F)].
= Dichanthelium umbonulatum (Swallen) Davidse
Panicum altissimum G. Mey., Prim. FI. Esseq. 63. 1818. T-
Protol.: In sylvis humidis plaiUationis Hof van
Holland. Essequebo. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Guyana: Hof
van Holland. Rodschicd s.n. [IIT: GOET; IT: US-
2903017 (fragm. ex LE)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicwn altissimum DC. ex Hornem.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum elatius Kunth
= Panicum mertcnsii Roth
Panlciini altum Hitchc. & Chase. Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
17(6): 488, f 57. 1915. T-Protol.: Panama: Panama: in
moist sandy soil, near sea beach on Point Cham^, 18
Sep 191 1, A.S. Hitchcock 8167 [HT: US-693326]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of K Panama: Panama: Point Cham<3, moist
sandy '^oil, near sea beach, growing in large masses,
the bases straggling and tangled, 18 Sep \9\\,A.S.
Hitchcock 8167 [= Amer Grass Nad. Herb. 507] [HT:
US-693326, IT: F, G, K, MO-848899, NY, P, W].
DST.: Deli, Braz, Cari, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica,
Pana, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle,
et al. (1999); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater(editores generates) (1994); Hitchcock (1936);
Judzicwicz (1990); McClurc (1955); Poht (1983);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Steyermark,
etal.(1995).
SYN.: Panicum lundellii Swallen (1938); Panicum
vigoratum Swallen (1957).
Panicum amadryadum Arcchav. ex Hickcn, Chlor. Plat.
Argent. 30. 1910. T-Protol.: "Bcttfr, Herb. (1898) 44;
Palermo.".
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Oplismcnopsis najada (Hack. & Arcchav.) Parodi
Panicum amaroides Scribn. & Merr., Circ. Div. Agrostol.
U.S.D.A. 29: 5-7, f. 1. 190L T-Prcto!.: Fortress
Monroe, Virginia, 1879, Gc^org^ Vasey s.n.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum amarum var. minor Vascy &
Scribn.
= Panicum amarum var. amarum
Panicum amaruhtm Hitchc. & ChasCj Contr. US. Natl. Herb.
15: 96, f. 87. 1910. T-Protol: USA: Virginia: Virginia
Beach, 24 Sep 1900, T.A. Williams 3090 [HT: US-
592748], T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: Virginia: Virginia
Beach Co., 24 Sep \900XA. Williams 3090 [HT: US-
592748].
- Panicum amarum var. amarulum (Hitchc. & Chase) P.
Palmer
Panicum amarum Elliott, Sketch Dot. S. Carolina 1: 121.
1816. T-Protol. : Grows amonc the sandhills on the
seashore. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: South Carolina,
Oct, S. Elliott s.n.- specimen A [LT: PH; ILT: US^
80454 (fragm. ex PH)], LT designated by Palmer,
Brittonia27; 148(1975).
DST.: Bcli, Cari, Ilond, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Beetle, et al. (1999); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa
& Chatcr (editores generalcs) (1994); Espejo Serna,
L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000); Fernald
(1950); Gleason & Cronquist (1968); Gleason &
Cronquist (1991); Hitchcock (1951); Palmer (1975);
Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968); Small (1933),
Wijnderrm(I998).
Panicum amarum subsp. amarulum (Hitchc. & Chase)
Freckmann & Lelong, Sida 20(1). 17L 2002.
Basionym: Panicum amarulum Hitchc. &. Chase.
= Panicum amarum var amarulum (Hitchc. & Chase) P.
Palmer
Panicum amarum var. amarulum (Hitchc. & Chase) P.
Palmer, Brittonia 27(2): 149. 1975. Basionym:
Panicum amarulum Hitchc. 8i Chase.
DST.: Bcli, Cari, Hond, Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle,
et al. (1999); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores generalcs) (1994); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Rcyna (2000); Palmer
(1975).
SYN.: Panicum amarulum Hitchc. & Chase (1910);
Panicum amarum subsp. amarulum (Hitchc. &
Chase) Freckmann & Lelong (2002).
Panicum amarum Elliott var amarum
DST.: Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores generalcs) (1994); Palmer (1975).
SYN.: Chasea amara (Elliott) Nieuwl. {\9\\)\ Panicum
amaroides ^cnhw. & Mcrr, {\9Q\)\ Panicum amarum
var. m;>7f;r Vasey & Scribn. (1889).
Panicum amarum var. minor Vasey & Scribn., Dept. Agric.
Bot. Div. Bull. 8: 38. 1889. T-Protol.: Fortress
Monroe, Virginia, Vasey s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Virginia: Hampton Co.: Fort Monroe, 1879, G.R.
Vasey sn. [HT: US-80532].
NOTE: as ''minus\
CORRECT NAME: Panicum amaroides Scribn. & Mcrr.
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= Panicuiii amsinim var. aniarum
Panicum amhi^uum (Giiss.) llausskn., Oestcrr. Bot. Z. 25:
345. 1875. Dasionyni: Panicum verticillatum var.
a/nbiguuni Guss.
NOTE; iioin. illcg. lium.
E. NAME: Panicum ambiguum Trin.
= Sctaria vcrticilliformis Diimort.
Panicum ambitiosum E. Foiirn. ex Hemsl., F^iol. Cent.-Amer.,
not. 3: 485. 1885. T-Specim.: I of 2. Mexico:
Veracruz: Ori/aba, Thomas in hb. Buchinger [V]. 2 of
2. Mexico: Veracruz, hb. Uzac [V].
NOTE: noiii. uuJ.
STATUS, Uiiidcnlilicd.
Panicum anibilioawn E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 30. 1886. T-
Spccim.: I of 2. Mexico: Veracruz; Orizaba, Thomas
s.n. [ST: lib. Buchinger]. 2 of 2. Mexico: Veracruz,
Anon. [SI': Jib. Uzac].
NOTE: cites ''Afilium sparsum. Mill. Diet. n. 2?".
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum omericanum L., Sp. PI. 56. 1753. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
van RoyensM [EECTOTYPE: Lj.
= Pcnuisctuni ^laucum (L.) R. Br.
Panicum ammophihim Trin. ex Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2:
164. 1829.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum chloroticwn var
sylvcstre Nees.
= Panicum dichofomiflorum Michx.
Panicum amphibohtm Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:51. 1853.
T-Protol.: Baliia, Salzmann s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Bahia, no dale. P. Salzmann s.n. [Hi: MPU;
IT: K, LE, US-977945 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Sctaria lcna\ (Rich.) Desv.
Panicum amphistcmon C. Wright, Anales Acad. Ci. Med.
Ilahana 8: 207. 1871. T-Protol.: Cuba; Cerra de
Mayaria abaja, Wright 3464 [HT: GH]. T-Spccim,: 1
of I. Cuba: Mayari-ahajo, in dense tufts, 2 Aug, C.
Wright 3464 [HT: GH, IT: NY-71091 (fragm. ex GH),
US'80455 (fragm. ex GH & photo)].
NOTE; reprint Ft. Cub. 198. 1873.
= Scutachne aniphrstemoii (C. Wright) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum amplcctens Chapm., Bot. Gaz. 3(3): 20. 1878. T-
Protol.: South Florida. T-Specim.: I of 1, USA:
Florida, Blodgeits.n. [Iff: Biltmorc Herbarium].
= Panicum (hchotomiflorum Michx.
Panicum amplexicaule Rudge, PI. Guian. 1: 21, t. 27. 1805.
T-Specim.: I of 4. Guianas, Rudge s.n. [T: ?]. 2 of 4.
Brazil, British Giuana, mis. Nees ab Esenb. [IT; LE-
TRIN-0576.01], riliq. spccimina Martinicensia Sieber
s.no 266. 3 of 4. French Guiana?,A/a/-///7 ^.w. [T: BMJ.
4 of 4. British Guiana [T].
= Ilyinenacline amplexrcaulis (Rudge) Nees
Panicum amplexicaule var.dejlexa Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 234.
1877. T-Protol.: Brazil, Brazil [many specimens cited]
but none assigned to var. a or b.
NOTE: var. "b" deflexa.
= Hyrnenachne amplexicaulis (Rudge) Nees
Panicum amplexicaule \ar.erecta DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 234.
1877. T-Protol.: Brazil, Brazil [many specimens cited]
but not assigned to var. a or b.
NOTE: \'ar. "a" erecta,
= l[ynicnachnc amploxicaulis (Rudge) Nees
Panicum amplexifoUum Griseb. ex Mez, Hot. Jahrb. Syst.
56(Beibl. 125): 3. 1921.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum amplexifoUum Hochst.
= Hymcnachnc amplcxicaiilis (Rudge) Nees
Panicum amplifoUum Steud.. Syn, PI. Glumac, I: 53. 1853.
T-Protol.: Surinam, Kappler 1411. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Surinam, no date, /I. Kappler Nil [HT. P; IT: US-
2808810 (fragm. ex P)].
= Sctaria vulpiscta (Lanr) Rocm. & Schult.
Panicum anceps Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. I: 48. 1803. T-
Protol.: Hab. in Carolinae herboisis humidis sylvaticis,
Michaux s.n. [IIT; P]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: in
herbosis humidis Carolina, Virginiae, Georgiac, A,
Michaux s.n. [HT: P^MICHX; IT: US-80457 (fragm.
& photo ex P'MICHX)].
DST.: USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986), Corrcll &
Johnston (1970); Fernaid (1950); Gleason &
Cronquist (1968); Gleason & Cronquist (1991),
Godfrey & Wooten (1979); Great Plains Flora
Association (1986); Hitchcock (1951); Radford,
Ahles & Bell (1968); Small (1933); Wundcrlin
(1998).
SYN.: Agrostis nutans Poir. (1810); Panicum anceps var.
anceps\Panicum anceps \'di.angustum Vasey (1889);
Panicum anceps var. dcnsiflorum Vasey (1889);
Panicum nutans (Poir.) Desv. (! 83 1); Panicum
rostratum Muhl. ex Willd. (1809); Vilfa nutans
(Poir)P. Beauv. (1812).
Panicum anceps Michx. subsp, anceps
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
Panicum anceps Michx. var. anceps
= Panicum anceps Michx.
Panicum anceps \^r,angustum Vasey, Dept. Agric. Bot. Div.
Bull. 8: 37. 1889. T-Protol.: Texas, G.C Nealley s.n.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas, 1887, G.C. Nealley
s.n. [I IT: US-80528J.
NOTE: ''angusta'' in Vasey.
= Panicum anceps Michx.
Panicum anceps var. densiflorum Vasey, Dept. Agric. Bot.
Div. Bull. 8: 37. 1889. T-Protol.: Texas,;?/g^,v s.n, T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas: Harrison Co.: Marshall,
Nov 1884, y./^. Riggs 91 [HT: US-S053I].
= Panicum anceps Michx.
Panicum anceps var. minus Rchb. ex DOlI, Fl. Bras.
213. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum laxum Swartz.
= Stcinchisma laxa (Sw.) Zuloaga
Panicum anceps var. pubcscens Vasey, Dept. Agric. Bot.
Div. Bull. 8: 37. 1889. T-Protoi.: Mobile, Alabama,
Dr. Mohr s.n. T-Spccim.: I of I. USA: Alabama:
Mobile County: Mobile, C.T. Mohr s.n. [LT: US-
80530], LT designated (as type) by Hitchcock &
Chase, Contr. U.S. Nat!. Ilcrb. 15: 105(1910).
= Panicum rigiduium var. pubcscens (Vasey) Leiong
Panicum anceps subsp. rhizomatum (Hitchc. & Chase)
Freckmann & Leiong, Sida 20(1): 17L 2002.
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Freckmaiin & Leiong (2002).
SYN.; Panicum anceps \i\{.rhizGmatum (Ilitclic. & Chase)
Fernald (1934); Panicum rhizomatum Hitchc, &
Chase (1910).
Panicum anceps var. rhizomatum (Hitchc. & Chase) Fcrnald,
Rhodora 36(423): 73. 1934. Basionym: Panicum
rhizomatum Hitchc. & Chase.
= Panicum anceps siibsp. rhizomatum (llitchc. & Chase)
Freckmann & Leiong
Panicum anceps var, strictum Chapm., Ft. South. U.S. 573.
I860. T-Protol.. Damp sterile soil, Florida. T-Specim.:
I of 1. USA; Florida, no A'ditM.W, Chapman s.n. [IT
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Rciivoize &
Zuloaga(1984); Rcnvoizc (1984).
Panicum anmdum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. See. 15: 58.
1898. T-ProtoL: Maryland to North Carolina and
Georgia, Washington, DC., 1892. T-Specim.: 1 of 2.
USA: North Carolina: Orange Co.: Durham, 1898,
W.W. Ashe s.n. [ST: US-954894]. 2 of 2. USA:
Washington D.C.: Woodley Park, 1892,1./^. Ward s.n,
[LT: US-280S904], LT designated by Hitchcock &
Chase, Contr. US Natl. Herb. 15: 185, 1910.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum bogueanum Ashe
= Dichanthclium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Biltmore Herb., NY, US, US-80456 (fragm. & photo Panicum annulum A. R\ch.\tir. amwlum
ex NY)].
= Panicum tcnerum Bovr. ex Triii.
Panicum andrcanum Mcz, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl. 125):
5. 1921. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Venezuela: Trujillo:
Escuque,y.H^./r. Moritz 1538 [LT: B; ILT: US-80458
(fragm. ex B)], LT designated by Zuloaga &
Sendulsky, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 75: 429 (1988). 2
of 3. Venezuela: Escuquc, Karsten s.n. [ST: B]. 3 of 3.
Co\omh'\^, Andre 871 [Sri
DST.: Colo, Vene.
LVL.ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga & Sendulsky (1988).
Panicum angidosum Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 75. 1966. T-
Protol.: British Guiana: sandy rocky soil in full sun
near brink of Kaitcur Fall, 7 Mar 1962,7?. S. CoMan &
T. R. Soderstrom 2064 [I IT: US-2380390]. T-Specim.:
1 of L Guyana: Mazaruni-Potaro: Kaiteur Fall, 7 Mar
1962, R.S. Cowan S T.R. Soderstrom 2064 [HT: US-
2380390; IT: F, US-3171880].
= Panicum rivale Swallen
Panicum angustifolium Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina I:
129. 1816. T-Protol.: No loc. cited. Presumably South
Carolina. T-Specini.: I of L USA: South Carolina,
May, 5. Elliott s.n^ [HT: CHARL; IT: US-2808905
(fragm. & photo ex CHARL)].
- Dichanthclium aciculare var. ramosiim (Griseb)
Davidse
Panicum angustifolium J. Le Conle ex Torr., Man. Bot. (cd.
2) 342. 18!8. T-Protol.: "C" = Columbia College.
"Plants which grow about New York.",
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum angustifolium Elliott
- Dichanthclium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum angustissimum Hochst. ex Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac.
1: 66. 1853. T-Protol.: "Suruiani et ex Hrbo. Cuming
nr. 1668. Ins. Philipp." T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Surinam: in
district Para, Fcb-Apr 1844, Kapplcr 1499 [LT: P;
ILT; MO-3051964], LT designated by Judziewicz,
Syst. Bot. 15: 415 (1990). 2 of 2. Phillipines: Panay,
//. Cuming 1668 [ST: L].
= Sacciolcpis angustissirna (Hochst. ex Steud.) Kuhlni.
Panicum animarum Renvoize, Kew Bull. 32(2): 423. 1978.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia: Rio de Contas, Pico de
Almas, 1500 m, Hartey et al 15411 [HT: K; IT;
^ Dichanthclium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum anmdum \at.gtabrescens Glcason, Phytologia 4(1):
21-22. 1952. T-Protol.: Fernald d Long 16044 [HT:
NY]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Massachusetts:
Barnstable Co.: Harwich: Slough Road, 9 Jul 1918,
M.L Fernald & B.H. Long 16043 [HT: NY; IT: US-
1 125040], Collection number cited as 16044.
^ Dichanthelium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum ansatum Trin., Sp. Gram. 3: t. 279. 183L T-Protol.:
Figura ad specimen Brasilianum. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Mato Grosso: CuiabS, Jan 1827, Collector
unknown s.n. [HT: LE-TRIN^0570.01; IT: MO-
2100915, US-80459 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Mcsosctum ansatum (Trin.) Kuhlm.
Panicum ansatum var. linearifolium S. Moore, Trans. Linn.
Soc. London, Bot. 4: 505. 1895. T-Protol. : Hab. Inter
Santa Cruz et Villa Maria, Moore 851a. T-Spccim.: 1
of 1. Brazil; Mato Grosso, cntre Santa Cruz ct Vila
Maria, Dec 1891-1892,^. le M. Moore 851a [HT: BM;
IT: K, NY-22823, US-80460 (fragm. ex B, BM)].
= Mcsosetum ansatum (Trin.) Kuhlm.
Panicum anthaenantia Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 33: 361. 1 898.
NOTE: nom. nov., based qx\ Anthaenantia vdlosa (Michx.)
Beauv.
REPLACED NAME: Phalaris villosa Michx.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum villosum Lam.
= Anthaenantia villosa (Michx.) P. Beauv.
Panicum antidotalc Rctz., Observ. Bot. 4: 17. 1786. T-
Protol.: Colitur in hortis Malabarorum, ATo/ng s,n. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. India, Koenig s.n. [HT: LD; IT: K,
US].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Colo, Hond. Mcxi, Nica, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, el al. (1999);
Bor (1960); Correll & Johnston (1970); Davidse
(1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cdi*ores generalcs)
(1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-
Reyna (2000), Fosberg &-H. Sachet (1982); Gould &
Moran (1981); Hickman (1993); Hitchcock (1951);
Molina (1975); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Veldkamp
(1996); Zuloaga (1981); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Panicum suhalbidum Kunth (1831),
CEPEC, R]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia: Rio de Panicum antillense Husn., Bull. Soc. Linn. Normandie 5:
Conlas, Pico de Almas, ca. 25 km WNW of town of
Rio de Contas, 1500 m, 22 Jan 1974, /?.M Harley et
al. 15411 [HT: K; IT: CEPEC. R, US-2967813].
DST.: Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
260. 1871. T-Prolol.: West Indies: Guadeloupe,
Husnot 76.
-Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Panicum aparine Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 52. 1853. T-
Specim.: 1 of 3. Senegambia( Mali and Senegal), no
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date, D.E.S.A. Jardin s.n, [HT: P (fragni.. lJS-80462)].
2 of 3. Insula Canar,, Despreaux s.n. [ST: ?]. 3 of 3.
Africa: Ins. Canar,, Despreaux s.n. [ST].
= Sctaria adliucrcns (Furssk.) Chiov.
Panicum apiculatum Salzm. ex Stciid,, Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
65. 1854. T-Spccim.: I of I. Brazil: Bahia,5'/^r/7K;/r/j
s.n. [V: LE, US].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum pilosum Sw.
= Panicum pilosirm Sw.
Panicum appressifolium Swallen, Mem. New York Bot.
Card. 9(3): 258. 1957. T-Prolol.: British Guiana:
SYN.; Panicum hydrophihm Salzm. ex Steud (1841);
Panicum hydrophdum Salzni. ex Steud. (1 853);
Panicum hygrophilum Sal/ni. ex Steud. (1853).
Panicum aquaticum Muhl., Descr Gram. 126. 1817. T-
ProtoL: No locality given. T-Specim.: I of I. USA: no
dale, H.C. Muhlenberg s.n. [IT: US-80466 (fragm. ex
P& photo)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum aquaticum Po'ir.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum hydrophdum Scluill.
= Sacciolcpis striata (L.) Nash
Kainarang River, Wcnamu Trail; occasional in Panicum aquaticum Bosc ex Sprcng., Syst. Veg. 1: 319.
savanna, Samwarakna-tipii (HoU-tipu), 1100 m; 10
Nov 1951, Maguire A FanshaMC 32564 [IIT: US-
2078797;IT:K, NY, P,RB].
=^ Dichanthcliuni acquivaginatum (Swallen) Zuloaga
Panicum appressum (Lanv) DGll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 184. 1877.
liasionym: Paspahtm appressum l,am.
NOTE: nom illeg horn,
E. NAME: Panicum appressum Forssk.
= Paspalidiiim gcminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Panicum apricum Swallen, Sellowia 18: 1 12. 1966. T-Protol.:
Brazil: Santa Catarina: Campo dos Padres, 16 Nov
1956, A;iy//7, Rei/z t^ Klein 7643 [IIT: US, IT: NY]. T-
Spccim.: I of I. Brazil: Santa Catarina: Bom Retiro
Man.: Campo dos Padres, 16 Nov 1956, L.S. Smith,
Rcitz i^ Klein 7643 [HT: US-2433624].
= Pnnicum rude Necs
Panieiim aquarum Zuloaga & Morrone» Novon 1(4): 185, f
N2. 1991. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Guarico: Dplo.
Infajite: Parque Nacional Aguaro-Guarrquito,
Congriales de la Gorra. cn(rc La Esperanza y Mesa de
Cambao, ca. 9°12'-9°16^N, 67M8'-67"60'w/60 m, Dec
1981, Delascio, Mantes <!i Davidse 11206 [IIT: VEN;
IT: MO-3808442, SI]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela:
GuAico: Parquc Nacional Aguaro-Guariquito: *
Congriales de la Gorra, cntrc La Esperanza y Mesa de
Camhao, Dec 1981, Delascio, Montes & Davidse
11206 [IT: !IT: VEN; IT: MO-3808442, SI].
DST.: Braz, Colo, Vene,
LVLACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga & Morronc (1991); Zuloaga
&Morrone(I996).
SYN.: Panicum virgatum var. glabrum Doll (1877).
Panicum aquaticum [*oir., Encycl., Suppl. 4: 281. IS16. T-
Protol.: Cette plante croix a Porto-RiccOjM Ledru s.n.
[HT: P]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Puerto Rico, no date,
Anon^ [MT: P; IT: US-80463 (fragm. ex P)J.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Buli, Braz, Cari, CoRi, Guat, Ilond,
Mexi, Nica, Para, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, ct al. (1999);
Davidse (1994); Davidse, Soiisa & Chater (cditores
generales) (1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdtis-Rcyna (2000), Filgueiras (1991); Foster
(1958); Gould, W (1979); Guglieri & Lon-hi-
Wagner (2000); Hitchcock (1909), Hitchcock (1927);
Hitchcock (1936); Liogicr & Martorell (1982);
Macbride (1936); McClure (1955); McVaugh (1983);
Molina (1975), Palacios (1969); Pohl (1980); Smith,
' Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001).
1825. T-Protol.: Ins. Bermud. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Bermudas, Jib. Webb [HT: F!; IT: US.80465 (fragm
exB-W), US-80464].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum aquaticum Poir.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum bermudianum Steud,
= Sacciolcpis striata (L.) Nash
Panicum aquaticum Poir. var. aquaticum
OST.: Arge, Beli, Boll, Braz, Cari, CoRi, Guat, Hond,
Mcxi, Nica, Para, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC; I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Davidse
(1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores generales)
(1994), Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001).
Panicum aquaticum var. cartagocnse Davidse, Novon 2(2):
103. 1992. T-Protol.; Costa Rica: Cartago: 0.5 km E of
Planta Radiogrifica along railroad, 2 km W of Paraiso,
1300 m, open grass marsh, plants 1-2 m tall, rooted in
dense tangle of herbage, chromosome number
determined to be n=36, 6 Feb 1969,7?. W. Pohl & G.
Davidse 11700 [HT: ISC]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Costa
Rica: Cartago: 0.5 km E of Planta Radiogr^ifica along
railroad, 2 km W of Paraiso, 1300 m, open grass
marsh, plants 1-2 m tall, rooted in dense tangle of




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse & Pohl (1992), Davidse
(1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales)
(1994).
Panicum aquaticum var. chloroticum (Nees ex Trin.) R.C
Foster, Rhodora 68: 320. 1966. Basionym: Pf/n/o/m
chloroticum Nees ex Trin.
= Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.
Panicum arborcscens Sicber Trin., Gram. Panic. 208.
1826. T-Protol.: West Indies: Martinique, i'/c'/jt-r 267
fGOET, P], V.spp. Mart. (Sieber herb s.n. Pan.
arhorescentis.).
NOTE: nom. inval. as; as syn. of P. latifolium L. As
Panicum "arborscentis".
E. NAME: Panicum arborcscens L.
= Lasiacis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham ) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum aretum Swallen, Bull. Torrey Bol Club 75; 87.
1948. T-Protof: Surinam: Tafelberg, in shallow bogs.
Savanna I, 3 Aug \9A^,Maguir€ 24214 [HT: US]. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Suriname: Tafelbcrg: Savanna I, 3
Aug 1944, B. Maguire 24214 [HT: US-2209366, IT:
F. K.NY, U, US-1914993].
DST.: FrGu, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Judziewicz (1990), SteycniiLiik. et al.
(1995).
Paniciim arechavaletae Micken, Chlor. Plat Argent. 30.




Panicum arenicoloides Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 16:
89. 1900. T-Protol.: Shady sandy woods along the
coast of North Carolina. Type materia! collected near
Wilmington, N.C., June 6, 1899, Ashe sm. T-Specim.:
1 of I. USA: North Carolina: New Hanover Co.: near
Wilmington, 6 Jun 1899, W.W. Ashe s.n. [IT: US-
2808903 (fragm. & photo)].
= Dichanthclium aciculurc var. ramosum (Griscb.)
Davidse
Panicum arenicolian Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:
56. 1898. T-Protol.: Type material collected at Chapel
Hill, N.C., June 1898, /li7?e sm, T-Spccim.: I of 1.
USA: North Carolina: in the vicinity of Chapel Hill,
Ashe s.n. [LT: ?; ILT: NY], LT designated by ?.
= Dichaitthelium aciculare var. aciculare
near Camp Lowell, Santa Cruz Valley, Arizona, 1881,
C,G. Pringle 465 [HT; USj. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA:
Arizona: near Camp Lowell, Santa Cruz Valley, 27 Jul
1881, C.G. Pringle 465 [HT: US-80472; IT: US-
741962, US-741963].
= Drochloa arizonica (Scribn. & Mcrr.) Morrone &
Zuloaga
Panicum arizonicum Scribn. & Mcrr, var. arizonicum
- Uruchloa arizonica (Scribn. & Mcrr,) Morrone &
Zuloaga
Panicum arizonicum var. laeviglumc Scribn. & Merr., Circ.
Div. Agrostol. U.S.D.A. 32: 3. 1901. T-Protol.:
Collected at Mescal, Arizona, Oct 1900, Z). Griffiths
181 0. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Arizona: Mescal, Oct
1900, a Griffiths 1810 [HT: US-80471].
= Urochloa arizonica (Scribn. & Merr.) Morrone &
Zuloaga
Panicum arizonicum var. major (Vasey) Scribn. & Merr.,
Circ, Div. Agrostol. U.S.D.A. 32: 3-4. 190L
Basionym: Panicumfuscum var. major Vasey.
= Urochloa arizonica (Scribn. & Merr.) Morrone &
Zuloaga
Panicum argyrostachyum Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 40. Panicum arizonicum \"dr, tcnue Scribn. & Merr, Circ. Div.
1855 [1853]. T-Protol.: Java, Digitaria nr. 260,
Zollinger hhr. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Indonesia: Java,
Zollinger 260 pro parte [HT: P; IT: K, L].
^ Digitaria tcrnata (A. Rich.) Stapf
Panicum aristatum Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nat., Bot. 5: 299, 1825.
T-Protol.: Cites: "(Urochloa Palis.)." There is no U.
aristata Beauv.
NOTE: nom. nud.
E. NAME: Panicum aristatum Retz.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum aristatum Macfad., Bot. Misc. 2: 115. 1831. T-
Protol.: "Jamaica - Vale of Guanaboa- on the borders
of the ponds.". T-Specim.: 1 of I. Jamaica: vicinity of
Spanish Town,.^ [T: K].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME; Panicum aristatum Retz.
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
Panicum aristella Dolt, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 221. 1877. T-Protol.:
"In provincia Minarum.", WiJgren s.n. herb. Holm. [H:
US].
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum aristellum DOfI
= Panicum aristellum Doll
Panicum aristellum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 221. 1877. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: in provincia Minarum, Widgren s.n.
[HT: S]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais:
Jardin, 29 Nov \M5,J.F. Widgren 924 [HT: S; IT:
US-702302, US-80468 (fragm. ex M, S)]. (see fig. 1,
p. 12).
NOTE: as Panicum '^aristella'*.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Cavalheiro & Longhi-Wagner
(1991); Guglieri & Longhi-Wagner (2000); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); Zuloaga & Soderslrom (1985), Zuloaga, Ellis
& Morrone (1992).
SYN.: Panicum aristella Doll (1877).
Panicum arizonicum Scribn. & Merr., Circ. Div. Agrostol.
U.S.D.A. 32: 2-3. 190L T-Protol.: Collected on mesas
Agrostol U.S.D.A. 32: 3. 1901. T-Protol. : Collected at
Fort Hiiachuca, Arizona, 1894, T.E. Wilcox s.n. T-
Specim.: I of I, USA: Arizona: Cochise Co.: Fort
Huachuca, 1894, T.E. Wilcox s,n. [HT: US-207441;
IT: US-207440].
= llrochloa arizonica (Scribn. & Mcrr.) Morrone &
Zuloaga
Panicum arnacitesTnn., Sp. Gram. 3: t. 317. 1832. T-Protol.:
"Figura ad specimen liras\\™u\nV\ Langsdorff s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Scrra da Lapa, Nov 1824,
Langsdorff s.n. [HT: LE-TRIN-0586.02; IT: LE-
TRIN-0586.01, US-974682 (fragm. ex LE)].
NOTE: date cited as 1832 by Zuloaga & Soderstrom,
= Tatianyx arnacites (Trin.) Zuloaga & Soderstr.
Panicum arrecium Hack, ex T. Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl.
Afr. 5: 741. 1894. T-Protol.: "Afr. austr: colonic du
Cap", Based on ''P. subquadripum Nees [Trin.
misapplied] (non Trin.) Fl. Afr. Austr.(1841) p. 29.".
T-Spccim.: 1 of 3. South Africa: Cape, Dregc s.n.
[1ST: L]. 2 of 3. South Africa: Assegai Bosch to
Botram, Drege s.n. [ST: W; 1ST: K]. 3 of 3. South
Africa: Great Kei, Drege s.n. [ST: W; 1ST: K].
= Urochloa arrccta (Hack, ex T. Durand & Schinz)
Morrone & Zuloaga
Panicum arundlnaceum Sw., Prodr. 24. 1788. T-Protol.:
Jamaica. T-Specim.: I of I. Jamaica, no date, OP.
Swartz SM. [HT: S; IT: US-80473 (frai^m. & photo ex
S)].
= Isachne arundinacca (Sw.) Griscb.
Panicum arundinariae Trin. ex Stcud., Nomcncl. Bot. (ed. 2)
2:253. 1841.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum arundinariae Trin ex E. Fourn,
Panicum arundinariae Trin. ex E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 25.
1886. T-ProtoL: Absque loco (Schiedc), P.
arundinariae Trin. in sched. colL Schiedcanae. cited.,
7 syntypes cited. T-Spccim.: 1 of 7. Absque loco.
CJ.W. Schicdes.n. [ST: US-80474 (fragm. ex P)]. 2 of
7. Mexico: San Luis Potosi, Virlett J 302 [ST]. 3 of 7.
Mexico: M'ndidov, Liehmann 423 [ST: US (fragm.)]. 4
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of 7, Mexico: Consoquilia, Liebmcmn 424 [ST: US Panicum auburne Ashe, North Carolina Agric. Res. Serv.,
(fragm.)]. 5 of 7. Mexico: Orizaba, Mueller 2018 [ST].
6 of 7. Mexico: Conlov^^Schaffner 276 [ST: P]. 7 of
7. Mexico: Cordova, Schaffner 279 [ST: P],
DST.: Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hoiid, Mexi, Paiia,
Peru, Vene.
LVL, ACCPTC: !.
ALSO ACCPTa BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al, (1999);
Bcrcndsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (!991);
Breedlove (1986); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Soiisa &
dialer (editores gencralcs) (1994); Espejo Serna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000), Jorgensen
& Leon-Yanez (eds.) (1999), Lawesson, Adsersen &
Bcnllcy (1987); McClure (1955); McVaugh (1983);
Bull. 175: 115. 1900. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA:
Alabama: Lee Co.: Auburn, 7 May 1898,^5. FMrle &
C.F. Baker 1527 [HT: NY; IT: US-238362i (fragm, ex
NY)].
= Dichanthelium sphaerucarpon var. sphacrocArpun
Panicum aulaxanthus (Elliott) Kuntzc, Rcvis. Gen. PL 3(2):
361. 1898.
= Anthacnantia rufa (Llliott) Schult.
Panicum aurelianimi J. Hale, Class-book Hot (ed, 1861) 787.
1861. T-Protol.: Damp soils about New Orleans, Dr.
Josiah Hale SM.
= Urochloa rcptans (L.) Slapf
Molina (1975); Pohl (1980), Porter (1983); Rccder & Panicum aurewn (P. Bcauv.) Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci.
Reeder (1971); Wiggins 8l Porter (1971), Zuloaga
(1985).
SYN.: Panicum amndinariae Trin. ex Stcud, (1841);
Panicum brevirumosum Svvallcn (1950); Panicum
conchatum E. Fourn, {\*i'^'i)\ Panicum conchatum E.
Foiirn. (1886); Panicum virgultorum Hack. (1901).
Panicum ascendens Willd. ex Spreng., Sysl. Veg. 1: 321.
1825.T-Protol.:". Rrasil".
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o^ Panicum brasiliense Spreng.
-Panicum parvifolium Lam.
Panicum ascendens IlemsL, Biol. CeiU.-Amcr., Dot. 3: 485.
1885.
NOTE: typo. err. for "adscendens Il.B.K.".
= Digitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koeler
Panicum ashci T.G. Pearson ex Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci.
Soc. 15:35, 1898.
REPLACED NAME; Panicum commutatum var. minor
Vasey
= Dichimthclium commutatum (Schult.) Gould
Panicum a^^perifolium (Desv.) Hitchc, Conlr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 22(6): 489. 1922. Basionym: Streptostachys
asperi/olia Dcsv.
= Streptostachys aspcrifulia Desv.
Panicum assurgens Rciivoizc, Kew Bull. 37(2): 325, f 3.
1982. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia: Rio dc Contas-Abaira,
1 8 Jan 1974, ffarley et ai 15229 [HT: CEPEC; IT: K].
T-Specim : ] of 1. Brazil: Bahia, Serra do Rio de
Contas, on road to Abaira, ca. 8 km to north of the
townofRiodcContas, 1000 m, 18 Jan 1972, Harley et
ai 15229 [HT: CEPEC; IT: K, MO-3663763, NY, US-
2955120].
= Dichanthelium assurgens (Rcnvoizc) Zuloaga
Panicum atlanticum Nash, Bull. Torrey BoL Club 24(7): 346-
347. 1897. T-Protol.: On dry somewhat shaded knolls
in the grounds of the New York Botanical Garden,
Nash s.n, T-Spccim.: I of 1. USA: New York: Kings
Co.: New York Botanical Garden, 24 Jun I897,C.K
Nash s.n. [I IT: NT; IT: US-2383629].
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum aturense Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1. 103, t. 33. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit ad calaractas Alurenses, ubi
flunicn Orinoco crcbis frangitur saxis, floret Majo,
Humboldt S Bonplaud s.n. T-Spccim.: 1
Venezuela: Amazonas: cataractas Atures, May,
FJV.HA. von Humboldt <!i AJ.A. Bonpland s.n. [HT:
P-Bonp!.; IT; US-80535 (fragm. ex P-Bonp!.)].
= Flomolcpis aturcnsis (Kunlh) Chase
of 1.
Saint-Pctersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci.
Nat. 3,1(2-3): 196. 1834. ^ii^\or\ym\ Axonopus aureus
P. Beauv.
.
= Axonopus aureus P. Beauv.
Panicum aurcum (Hochst. ex A. Braun) Nees, Linnaea 16(2):
218. 1842. Basionym: Setaria aurca Hochst. ex A.
Braun.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicitm aureum (P. Beauv ) Trin.
= Setaria sphacelata var. aurea (Hochst. ex A. Braun)
Clayton
Panicum aureum Muhl. ex Scribn. & Mcrr., U.S.D.A. Dcpt,
Circ.27:4. 1900.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum laxijlorum Lam.;
horn, illcg.
E. NAME: Panicum aureum (P. Bcauv.) Trin.
^ Dichanthelium laxiflorum (Lam.) Gould
Panicum auricomum Nees ex Trin,, Gram. Panic. 204.
1826. T*Protol.: V. sp. Brasilia, ;Vi?c5 ah Escnbeck, T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil, Nees ab Esenb. s.n. [HT: LE-
TRlN-0591.01]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Amazonas, Dcc.K.F.P.
von Martius 3725 [T: US-80475].
DST.; Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
Panicum auriculatum Willd. ex Spreng., Syst. Veg. I: 322.
1824. T-Protol.: Amer. ausU., Humboldt A Bonpland
SM. [HT: B-W]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. South America, no
dntc, FiVHA von Humboldt s.n. [HT: B-W, IT: US-
80477 (fragm. ex B-W)].
= Hymcnachne donacifolia (Raddi) Ch
Panicum auriculatum \aT.fasciculosum DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
238. 1877. T-Protol.: Brasilia: prope Rio Janeiro,
Gaudichaud 288. T-Speciiii.: I of 1, Brazil: Rio de
Janeiro: Rio de Janeiro, Gaudichaud 288 [HT: B; IT:
P, W, US-8047fi (fragm.)].
- Panicum condensatum Bertol.
Panicum austro-montanum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc.
16: 85. 1900. T-Prolol.: "Along mountain streams of
Northern Alabama and the adjacent parts of
Tennessee.", Ashe herb.
= Dichiuithelium acuminatum var. fascicuiatum (Torr.)
Freckmann
Panicum autumnale Bosc ex Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 320.
1825. T-Protol.: Patria?[HT: B-WJ. T-Specim.: 1 of L
South America?, no date, Coll. Ukn. s.n. [IT: US-
80478 (fragm.)].
= Digitaria cognata (Schull.) Pilg.
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Panicum autumnalc var. piibijlorum Vascy, Descr, Cat.
Crass- U.S. 9: 1885.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Digitaria piibiflora (Vasey) Wipff
Panicum autuwnale \dX.pubiflonim Vasey, Dept. Agric. Bot.
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Espejo Seriia,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000), Zuloaga &
Morrone(l996).
Div. Bull. 8: 35. 18S9. T-Prolol.: Southwestern Panicum badiwn Scribn. & Mem, Bull. Div. Agroslul.,
specimens. T-Spccini.: I of 2. USA: Texas: Maverick
Co., 1882, V. Havard s.n. [Not a type, but annotated
by L.H. Dewey as the type: US-928185], For
discussion of type see Wipff & Hatch, Syst. Bot. 19:
624 (1994). 2 of 2. USA: Texas: El Paso Co.: Mts.
near Paso del Norte [EI Paso], 1881, G./?. Vasey s.n.
[LT: US-928188; ILT: US-744304], LT designated by
Wipfr& Hatch, Syst. Bot. 19(4): 625 (1994).
= Digitaria pubiflora (Vasey) Wipff
Panicum autumnalc \ar. puhi/lorum Vasey ex L.H. Dewey,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 2: 508. 1894. T-Protoh:
"Southwest Texas". T-Specim.: 1 of 1 . USA: Texas: EI
Paso Co.: Mountains near Paso del Norte, May 1881,
a/?. Vasey s.n. [LT: US-928188; ILT: US-744304],
LT designated by Wipff & Hatch, Syst Bot. 19: 625
(1994).
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum autumnalc \at. pubijiorum Vasey
- Digitaria pubiflora (Vasey) Wipff
Panicum auyanense Swallen, Mem. New York Bot. Card.
9(3): 263. 1957, T-Protol.: Venezuela: Bolivar:
Auyan-tepui, 2200 m, Dec 1937-Jan 1938, G. H. II.
Tate 1288 [HT: US; IT: NY]. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Venezuela: Bolfvar: Mont Auyan-tepuf, 2200 m, Dec
1937-Jan 1938, G.//.//. Tate 1288 [HT: US-1723627;
IT:NY-381714].
- Panicum cligulatum N.E. Br.
Panicum avenaceum Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 99. 1815
U.S.D.A. 24: 12, f. 3. 1901. T-Protol.: Mexico:
Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, alt. between 2300-2800
m, 6 Oct 1894,C. L Smith 915 [HT; US]. T-Specim.:
1 of L Mexico: Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, alt.
between 2300-2800 m, 6 Oct 1894, C/.. Smith 915
[HT: US-312466; IT: MO-1837588].
- Digitaria badia (Scribn. & Merr.) Fernaid
Panicum bahicnse Renvoize, Kew Bull. 32(2): 423. 1978. T-
ProtoL: Brazil: Baliia: Rio de Contas, Pico de Almas,
1500 mjlarleyetal 15461 [HT: K; IT: CEPEC]. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Bahia: Rio de Contas, on
lower slopes of Pico de Almas, ca. 25 km WNW of the
town of Rio de Contas, 1500 m, 23 Jan 1974,/?.A/.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize & Zuloaga (1984);
Renvoize (1984).
Panicum balanites Tv\n., Linuaca 10(3): 297. 1836. T-ProloK:
Colares ad ost. fl. Amaz.. Poeppig s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Brazil: Osti flum. Amazon., 1834, Pocppig s.n. [HT:
LE-TRIN-598.01; IT: US-1 126919, W].
- Strcptostachys asperifolia Desv.
Panicum balbisianum Schult., Mant. 2: 254. 1824. T-Protol.:
"In S. Domingo. D, Bertero.", "Panicum aturense
Herb. Balhisn. 2578.\
= Acroceras zizanioides (Kunth) Dandy
[1816]. T-ProtoL: Crescit in Regno Quitensi, in valle Panicum baldwinii Nutt. ex Kearney, Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
amoena Chilloensi et planitie Cachapamba, regiona
subtemperata, alt. 1340 liexap., floret Aprili, Majo,
Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Ecuador: Pichincha: in vallc amoena Chilla, alt. 1340
l;exap., Apr-May, F.W.H.A. von Humboldt & A.J.A.
Bonpland 3016 [HT: P-Bonpl.; IT: SI (fragm.), US-
80496 (fragm. ex P-Bonpl.)]-
= Panicum bulbosum Kunth
Panicum axillare Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 141. 1829. T-
Protol.: Habitat in editis montium, v.g. Itambc da Villa
et Itacolumi etc. provinciae Minarum generalium
altitudine 4000 pcd. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Minas
Gerais: Itambc da Villa et Itacolumi etc., 1200 m., Jul,
Martins s.n. [HT: M, IT: BM, US-2487318 (fragm. ex
M)].
== Ichnanlhus pallens var. pallens
Panicum axipilium Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 79. 1853. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. French Guiana: "Guiana No. 15" [HT:
P; IT: US-2903526 (fragm, ex P)].
NOTE: IGS cites 1854.
= Panicum hirtum Lam.
Panicum aztccanum Zuloaga & Morrone, Ann. Missouri
Bot. Gard. 83(2): 229-231, f. 17. 1996. T-Protol.:
Mexico: Mexico: Temascaltepec, Bejucos, barranca,
610 m, 7 Oct \932JIinton 2010 [HT: US; IT: MEXU,
MO, NY]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico: Mexico:
Temascaltepec, Bejucos, barranca, 610 m, 7 Oct 1932,




= Dichanthclium ensifoliura var. ensifolium
Panicum baldwinii Nutt. ex Chapm., Fl. South. U.S. (ed. 3)
586. 1897. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida, no date,
D.D. Baldmn s.n. [IT: US-2808897 (fragm.), US-
2808972 (fragm.)], Nom. mid. in U.S.D.A. Div.
Agrostol. Bull. 1:21 (1895).
NOTE: fide Merrill, Castanea, 13: 68 (194S).
^ Dichanthclium ensifolium var. ensifolium
Panicum baldwinii Nutt. ex Scribn., U.S.D.A. Div. Bot. Bull.
11:43-44^.3. 1898. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. USA: Florida:
Duvall Co.: low cultivated ground, .4.//. Curiiss 3602
[ST: PH]. 2 of 2. USA: Florida: moist, recently
cultivated ground in Jacksonville,.!//. Curtlss 5588
[ST: PH].
NOTE; nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum baldwinii Nutt. ex Chapm.
^ Dichanthelium ensifolium var. ensifolium
Panicum bambusijlorum Trin., Gram, Panic. 188. 1826. T-
Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia, Langsdorff s.n. T-Spccim.: I
of I. Brazil: in fruticetis umbrosis, G.H, von
LangsdorffSM. [Iff: LE-I RIN-0599.01; IT: US-80480
(fragm. ex LE)].
= khnanthus bambusiflorus (Trin.) Doll
Panicum bambusifolium Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric, Angers 1:
187. 183L T-Protol.: Habitat in Brasilio. T-Spccim.: 1
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Bra/il, Desxaia Herb. sm. [HT: P; IT: RAA, US-
974741 (fragm. ex P& photo)].
NOTG: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nal. 83 [reprint] 1831-
IS33; ;is Pamcum "Bambusaefolium".
- Panicum rude Nees
Panicum bumbusioides Spcg. ex Arechav., Aiiales Mus. Nac.
Panicum harbulatum Miclix., F!. Bor.-Amer. I; 49. 1803. T-
Protol.: Hah in Canada. Ad ripas ^m\\\s, Michaux s.n.
T-Spccim.: ! of 1, Canada, /(. Michaux s.n. [LT: P-
MlCIl; ILT: US-2808872 (fragm ), US-2808873
(fragm. ex B, P & photo)], LT designated by ?.
= Drehantheliiim (lichotomiiin var. dicholomum
Montevideo 1: 128, 1, 9-10. 1894. T-Protol.; Orillas del Panicum bartlettii Swallen, Publ. Carnegie Inst Wash. 436:
Rio Negro, cerca de Mercedes. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Urngiiay: in dunis prope Mocorctd, Oct 1880, C.
Spcsazzlnl sn. [HT: ?; HAA (fragm.), LP (fragm.),
US-s.n. (fragm. ex BAA, LP)].
NOTL-- nom illeg. horn.
E. NAML. Pan'iciim hamhusoidcs Desv. ex Ilam.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum pilgeri Uerler
= Panicum (richolacnoidcs Steud.
Panicum banihusoides De^v. ex Ham., Prodr. PI. Ind. Occid.
10. 1825. T-Protol.: Porto Rkojfcrb. Prof Desvaux.
T-Spccim.: I of 1. Puerto Rtco, Herb. Prof Desvaux
SM. [IIT: P, IT: aS-80481 (fragm. &. photo ex P)].
= Tasiacis divaricata var divaricata
Panicum barbatum Lam., Tabl. Cncycl. 1: 171. 1791. T*
Protol.: Ex insula Franciae, /f/7on. [HP. PJ. T-Specim.:
I of 2. Mauritius, no date,/*. Commcrson s.n. [HT: P;
IT: IJS-S0482 (fragm. ex P^LA)]. 2 of 2. Mauritius,^.
Comtnerson 1 36 [IT; l.].
= Setaria harbala (Lam.) Kunlh
Panicum barbaiwn Mielix., Fl. Bor.-Amer. 1: 49-50. 1803.
NOTE: nom. illeg, horn.
E. NAME: Panicum barbatum Lam.
= Dichanthclium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Pamcimi barbatum J. Le Conte ex Torr., Man. Bot. (cd. 2)
342. 1818. T-Protol.: "C"=Colombia college. Plants
which grow about New York.'*.
NOTE: nom. illeg. bom.
E. NAME; Pamcum barbatum Lam.
= Diclianlheiium dichotumuin subsp. mallamiiskccttMis
(Ashe) Ircckmann & Lclong
Panicum barbatum (Wilid.) Kuuth, Revis. Grainln. 1: 33.
1829. Dasionym: Digitaria barbata Willd.
NOTE: nom. illeg. bom.
E. NAME: Panicum barbatum Lam.
= nijjitaria hicornis (Lam.) Rocm. & Sehult.
Panicum barbinode Trin., Sp. Gram. 3: t. 318. 1832. T-
Protol.; Brasilia: BM'^i.Ricdcl s.n. T-Specim.; I of 1.
Briizil: Bahia, 1831, L Ricdd s.n. [LT: LE-TRIN-
0601 01; Ii;r: K, US-2903018 (fragm. ex LE)], LT
designated by Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 15: X(1910)
- Urochloa niutica (Forssk.) T.Q. Nguyen
Panicum barbipulvinatum Nash, Mem. New York Bot. Card.
L2L 1900.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum capillarc var. brevifoUum
Vasey ex Scribn.
BLOCKING NAMi:: Panicum brcvifolium L.
= Panicum capillarc L.
Pamcum barbipulvinatum var. hirsutipes Suksd., Werdenda
1(3-4): 17. 1927. T-Prolol.: USA: Washington: am
Nordufer des Spok:mc Flussc bci Spokane Bridge, 14
Sep J9I6, [K Suksdorf906S. T-Spccim,: I of 1. USA:
Washington: Spokane Co., 14 Sep 1916, W.N.
Suksdorf 9068 [IT: US- 1 06 1 9 1 3],
= Panicuni capillare L.
346. 1934. T-Protol,; Guatemala: Peten: Uaxaetun, 23
Mar I93L//7/, Bartlett 12245 [HT: US-1503674]. T-
Specim.; 1 of I. Guatetnala: Pelen: Uaxactun, 23 Mar
1931, //.//. Bartlett 12245 [HT: US-1503674].
l)ST.:Bcli,Guat,Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC; L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Beetle, et al. (1999); Breedlove (1986);
Davidsc (1994); Davidsc, Sousa & Chater (editorcs
generales) (1994); Espcjo Serna, L6pcz-Fcrrari, and
Valdds-Reyna (2000); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos
Alvarez (2001), MeClure (1955); Sousa & Cabrera
(1983).
Panicum bariowensc Scribn. & Merr., Cire. Div. Agrostol.
U.S.D.A. 35: 3, 1901. T-Prolol.; Collected in wet,
reclaimed swamps al Bartow, Polk County, Florida,
Robert Combs 1220, T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida:
Polk Co.: wet, reclaimed swamps at Bartow, 29 Sep
1898, R. Combs I220[\\'Y\ US-80538].
= Panicum dichotomiflorum subsp. bartowonsc (Scribn.
& Mcrr.) Freckmann & Lclong
Panicum beckmanniiforme J.C. Mikan ex Trin., Ncue
Entdcck. Pflanzcnk. 2; 83. 182 L T-Prolol.: Hab, in
Brasilia. T-Speeim.: I of 1. Brazil [IT: LC (fragm. ex
Mikan)].
NOTE: as Panicum "bcckmanniaeforme"
.
= PaspaIidium gcminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Panicum belmonfe Renvoize, Kew Bulk 37(2): 325, f 4.
1982. T-Protol.; Brazil: Bahia: Belmonte, 24 Mar
1974, /hrley et al. 17383 [HT: CEPEC; IT: K]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia, Coastal Zone, 25 km
SW of Belmonte, on road to Itapebi, 24 Mar 1974,
Harley et al. 17383 [HT: CEPEC; IT; K, MO-
366376S, US-29551I2].
NOTE: spelled as ''behuoniae" by Renvoize, Grass. Bahia
174(1984).
= Dichanthclium acquivaginatum (Swallen) Zuloaga
Panicum bcnneri Fernald, Rhodora 46(541): 2-3, pi. 807.
1944. T-Protoi.: New Jersey: old field along Delaware
River, June 7, 1941, W^. IW. Benner 9635 [HT: Gil, IT;
PH]. T-Specim.: I of L USA: New Jersey: Hunterdon
Co., ca. 1.5 miles E of Raven Rock, 7 Jun 1941, If.M
Benner 9635 [HT: Gil, IT: PIl, US-1842610].
NO'f E: as "Benneri".
= Dichanthtlium acuniinalum var. acuminatum
Panicum bennettense W.V. Br., Bull. Torrey Bot, Club 69:
539, f. L 1942. T-Prolol.: North Carolina: Durham
County, dry thickets., W. V, Brown 2492 [IIT: DUKE].
= Dichanthelium aciculare var. aciculare
Panicum berchtholdiae Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 150. 1877. T-
Prolok: [Brazil].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. ofChaetium bromoides.
- Chaetium bromoides (J. Prcsl) Benth ex Hcmsl.
Panicum bcrgii Arcchav., Analcs Mus. Nac. Montevideo I:
147. 1 894. T-Protol.: Uruguay: Campos del
Depariamento de Montevideo, San Jos^, Florida.
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Mercedes, etc. T-Specim.: I of 1. Uruguay;
Montevideo: Campos de San Jos^, Florida, Mercedes,
etc., J. Arechavaleta s.n [I IT: MVM, IT: US-974426,
W].
NOTE: reprint I: 127.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Guya, Para, Peru, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Cabrera (1970); Guglicri & Longhi-
Wagner (2000); Hitchcock (1951); Judzicwicz
(1990), Longhi-Wagner & Boldrini (1988), Morronc,
Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi.
del Mariano, Miantc, Parodi, Petetin, Roig & Rugolo
de Agrasar (1978); Palacios (1969); Kenvoize (1998);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970); Zuloaga & Morrone (1996); Zuloaga
(1975); Zuloaga (1989); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdcl!a(1994).
Panicuiii bergii Arecliav. var. bergii
DST.: Arge, Braz, Guya, Para, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga (1989).
SYN.: Panicum bergii fo. convoluta R.A. Palacios (1969);
Panicum burkartii Zuloaga (1976); Panicum
pilcomayense Hack. (1907).
Panicum bergii fo.convolufa R.A. Palacios, Fl. II. Entrc Rios
6(2): 309. 1969. T-Protol.: Argentina: Entre Rios:
Conccpcion del Uruguay, flwrW/ 22915 [HT: SI]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina. Entre Rios: Concepcion
del Uruguay, Burkart 22915 [HT: SI].
= Panicum bergii var. bergii
Panicum bergii var. leiophyllum Hack. & Lindm., Kongl.
Svcnbka Vetenskapsakad. Handl. 34(6): 10, t. 4B.
1900. T-Protol.: Hab. in Brasilia austr., Rio Grande do
Sul, Cachocira, locis camporum graminosis uliginosis,
florens mens Fcbr., Exp. I. Regnell, A, 1185 [HT: S].
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul:
Cachocria, 11 Feb 1893. C./i.A/. Lindman [Regnell
Exp. l]A-n85 [HT: W, IT: P, S, US-76923 (fragm. ex
S), US-702326 (fragm. ex W)].
= Panicum peladocnse Henrard
Panicum bergii var. pilosissimum Zuloaga, Hickcnia 1(27):
151. ] 978. T-Protol.: Argentina: Misioncs: Dcpto.
Apostolcs, San Jose, Escuela Agrotdcnica Pascual
Gentilini, Nov. 1977, Cabrera 28691 [HT: SI],
DST.: Arge. Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Guglleri & Longhi-Wagner (2000);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Zuloaga &
Morrone (1996); Zuloaga (1978); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
(1994).
Panicum bergii fo. quadriglume Henrard, Meded. Rijks-
Herb. 40: 52. 1921. T-Protol.: "In den IlUgelcampos
von Porongo, 550 m, Jan. 191 L", no. 3006.
NOTE: noni. nud.
= Panicum quadriglume (Doil) Hitchc.
Panicum bergii var. quadriglume Henrard, Mcded. Rijks-
Herb. 40:52. 1921.
= Panicum quadriglume (D51I) Ilitchc.
Panicum bermudianum Stcud., NomcncI, Bot. (cd. 2) 2: 253.
1841.
NOTE: norn. nud.
= Saccioiepis striata (L.) Nash
Panicum hernouUianum Mez, Bot. Jalirb. Syst. 56(Beibl.
125): 3. 1921. T-Protol.: Guatemala, fier/row/// 543. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Guatemala: Suchitepequez:
Mazatenango, Sep 1869, CG. Bernoulli 543 [HT: B;
IT: G, K, NY, P, US-80485 (fragm. & photo ex B,
fragni. ex P)].
= Panicum stagnatilc Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum berteronianum (Schult.) Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I:
50. 1853. Basionym: Setaria berteroniana Schult,
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguiilcn
Panicum berteronianum Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl.
125): 5. 1921. T-Protol.: Ui\\i], Bertero s.n., Panicum
nemorosum Sprg. (nee Sw.) Syst. i (1825) 320. cited.
T-Specim.: I of 4. Brazil, no date, F. F. Sellow s.n.
[ST: US-t 126960 (fragm. ex B)]. 2 of 4. Venezuela:
Federal District, no date, d GoUniers s.n, [ST: US-
1126959 (fragm. ex B)]. 3 of 4. Haiti Beriero s.n,
[ST]. 4 of 4. Venezuela; Federal District: La Guayra,
ZolhersM, [ST: B, US (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum berteronianum (Schult.) Steud.
= Panicum venczuelac Hack.
Panicum bcrtolonianum Schult., Mant. 2: 240. 1824.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum loUaceum Bert.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum toliaceum Lam.
= Iclmanthus hirtus (Raddi) Chase
Panicum bertoniiWdck, ex Berluni, Anales Ci. Parag. IL no.





Panicum beyeri Hitchc. & Ekman, Man. Grasses W. Ind.
265, f. 225. 1936- T-Protol.: Cuba: Oriente: Sierra de
Nipe, collected along the edge of the Rio Piloto, at 300
m alt., 8 Sep 1922, EL Ekman 15045 [HT: US-
1387466]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba: Oriente, 8 Sep




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1936).
Panicum beyrichiiK.uwX\\, Revis. Gramin. 2: 231, t. 27. 1830,
T-Protoi.: Crescit in nemoribus prope novum
Friburgum BrasiJiae, Herb. Beyrich s.n. T-Spccim.: 1
of 1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, Dec 1822, //.C Beyrich
s.n. [IT: US-2830927 (fragm. ex B, LZ)].
CORRECT NAME: Panicum rugulosum var. glabrescens
Don
= Panicum millegrana Poir.
Panicum bicknellii Nash, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 24(4): 193-
194. 1897. T-ProloL: In Bronx Park [N.Y.] on July 21,
1895, Wr Eugene P. BickneU s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
USA: New York: Bronx Co., 21 Jul 1895, EP.
BickneU s.n. [IT: US-2383603].
UOJE: Bs'^Bicknellii".
= Dichanthelium boreale (Nash) Freckmann
Panicum bickncIlUN^sh var. bicknellli
= Dichanthelium boreale (Nash) Freckmann
Panicum bickneilii \2iT. bushii (Nash) Farw., Pap. Michigan
Acad, Sci. 1: 85. 1923. Basionym: Panicum bushii
Nash.
NOTE; as Panicum ''Bickneilii" var. "Bushii'\
= Dichanthelium boreale (Nash) Freckmann
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Panicum bickncllii var. caUiphyllum (Ashe) Gleasoii,
Phylologia 4(1): 21. 1 952. Basionym: Panicum
caUiphyllum Ashe.
= Dichaiitheliuin boreaFe (Nash) Frcckmanii
Panicum hirorne (Lam.) Kimth, Revis. Graniin. I; 33. 1829.
Basiojiym: Paspahim bicorne Lam.
- Digitaria bicurnis (Lam.) Room. & Schult.
Panicuni bicorne Siebcr ex Steud,, Syn, PI. Glumac. 1; 4L
1853. T-Protol.: "herb. MauriL nr. 42 ct? Kunth, En. L
83.)" Siebcr. T-Specim.: 1 ofl. Sichcr Herb. Maur. II
42 [\\\\ P; IT: B, BM, L, FRC, W].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicwn bicorne (Lam.) Kuntli
CORRECT NAME; Panicum sangjiirfah var bicorne
Drake
= Dijj;i(aria didactyla Willd.
Panicum bicrundum Salzm. ex Steud., Nomcncl, BoL (cJ. 2)
253. 184L
NOTE: nom. iiud,
= Pas pal urn pumilum Nccs
Panicum bidcntatum Slcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 45, 1853.
NOTE: ortb. var.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum bidentulum Stciid.
= Opiisinenus compositirs (L.) P. Bcauv.
Panicum bidentulum Stciid,, Syn. PL Glumac. L 45. 1853. T-
ProloL: "Orthopogon Junghuhnii. Nees mpL Java.",
Nees s.n. T-Specim.: I of 2. Rebo Running, A^eej *s.rt.
[LT: BJ, LT designated by Scholz, Phan. Monogr. 13:
86(1981).
NOTE: IGS cites 1854.
= Opiismenus compositirs (L.) P. Beauv.
Panicum bifarium Hack., Ocsterr. Bot. Z, 47: 76. 1897. T-
Proud.: lirasilia: Goyaz: Scrra da Bali/a ad Cachoeiras
da Vargem Grande, 5 Jan ]895, Glaziou 22455. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Goids: Sur Ic Plateau Central,
5 Jan 1895, /l./^.M Glaziou 22455 [ItT: W; IT: B,
BAA, K, P US-80529 (lia-m. ex W), US-1445722].
= Mcsosctum bifarium (Hack.) Chase
Panicum bifidum BcrtoL, Mem. Rcale Accad. Sci. 1st.
Bologna 2: 598, t. 41, f 2, e-h. 1850. T-ProloL: IGS:
"No locality cited Plantae Alabamenscs".
= Paspaliim bifldnm (Bertol.) Nash
Panicum biformc (Willd.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. L 33. 1829.
Basionym: Di^iiana biJormiaV^'xWA,
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) F^oem. & Schult.
Panicum biglandularc Scribn. & J.G. Sni., Bull. Div.
AgrostoL, U.S.D.A. 4: 13, t. 4. 1897. T-Protol.;
Mexico: Chiapas: near Pinabete, at an altitude of 6500-
8000 rt, 8 Feb 1896,£Jr. Nelson 3781 [HT: US], T-
Specim.: I of 1. Mexico: Chiapas: near Pinabete, alt.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Breedlove (1986), Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores gcncrales) (1994); Espcjo Serna,
Lopcz-Fcrrari, and Vald^is-Rcyna (2000); McClure
(1955); Sohns (1956); Zuloaga & Sendulsky (1988),
NOTE: 1856, as syn. of P. olyrachne Bcurling. op. cit. p.
112.
= Ilomolepis isncalycia (G. Mey.) Chase
Panicum bipustulatum Schlldl,, Linnaea 26(2): 135. 1854. T-
ProtoL: [Colombia, now Venez.] in fruticclis ad
maiquctiaalL 1000, Novbr., IVagener 58.
= Panicum pulchellum Raddi
Panicwn bistipulatuni Schltdl. ex Sleud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1:
417. 1855.
NOTE: error for bipustulatum Schlecht. 1853.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum bipustulatum Schltdl.
= Panicum pulchellum Raddi
Panicum bisulcatum Thunb,, Nova Acta Rcgiae Soc. Sci.
Upsal. 7: 14L 1815. T-Protol. : Cites: "Panicum
grossarium Flora Japon. p. 48.". T-Specim.: 1 of 2.
1817, Thunberg s.n, [ST: UPS]. 2 of 2.
, 1818,
Thunberg s.n. [ST: UPS].
NOTE: FNA vol. 25 indicates this species was recorded in
Pennsylvania in the ISOOs, but has become
established in Georgia and South Carolina.
DST,: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor(1960); Vcldkamp (1996).
SYN,: Panicum acroanthum Steud. (1854).
Panicum blackii Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 74. 1966. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Rio Branco: Fazenda Capcia, campo, 7
Nov 1951, G. Black 51-14071 [HT: US-2238102]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio Branco: Fazenda Capela, 7
Nov 1951, G..4. Black 51-14071 [HT: US-2238102].
= Panicum micranthum Kunth
Panicum i/aAc'/ Swallen, Contr. U.S. NatL Herb. 29(9): 422.
1950. T-Protol.: Guatemala: Dcpt. of Izabal: along trail
from Los Amates to Izabal, Cerro dc Las Minas, 31
May 19\9,S.F. Blake 7817 [HT: US-1I6306S]. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Guatemala: Izabal: along trail from
Los Amates to fzabel, Cerro de Las Minas, 31 May
1919,5.K Blake 75/71HT: US-1163068J.
= Dichanthelium viscidellum (Scribn.) Gould
Panicum blepharophorum i. PresI, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 312.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. in Mexico, Haenke s.n. T-
Spccim.: 1 of L Mexico, T. Ilacnke sn. [LIT: PR, IT:
US-80486 (fragm. & photo ex PR)].
= Homolcpis aturcnsis (Kunth) Chase
Panicum blepharophonm} Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl.
125): 4. 1921. T-ProtoL: Brazil: Goias, Carreer 2016.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Piaui, Jul 1839-Sep 1839, G.
Gardner 2016 [IT: US-823971, US-80914 (fragm. &
photo ex B), US-8I 107 (fragm. ex W)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME; Panicum blepharophorum J, PresI
CORRECT NAME: Panicum piauiensc Swaltcn
= Panicum piauiensc Swallen
Panicum billhergianum Beurl., Kongl. Svenska
Vetenskapsakad, Handl. 113. 1854 [1856]. T-Protol.
:
[BT?iZ\\lPortobelto241.
Panicum bobarti Lam., Encycl. 4: 748. 1798. T-Protol.:
[Virginia]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: Virginia: locatis
minimus, Bobarti sn. [HT: P, IT: US-80487 (fragm.
ex P)].
= Panicum capillare L.
Panicum bogueanum Aslic, J. Elislia Mitchell Sci. Soc. 16:
85. 1900.
NOTE: nom. nov,, nom. illcg, superll., proposed due to
supposed hom. P. anmdatum A. Rich.
RliPLACED NAME: Panicum annulum Ashe
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var, dichotomuni
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Panicum boliviense Hack., Reperl. Spec. Nov. Regni Vcg.
11; 19. 1912, T-Protol.: Bolivia: Aiilahuacanii, Espirilo
Sanlo, in alveo arcnoso fluminis, 750 m.s.m., 1909,0.
Buchtien 2501. T-Spccim.; 1 of 1. Bolivia; Espirito
Santo, Antahuacaiia, in alveo arenoso fluminis, 750 m,
Jim 1909, a Buchtien 2501 [HT: W; \T: K (photo),
US-1099165, US-80488 (fragm. ex W)].
= Panicum polygonatum Schrad.
Panicum bonpkmdiauum Stetid., Syn. V\. Gliimac. 1: 48.
1853.
REPLACED NAME; Oplismenus polystachyus Kunth
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum polystachyum J. PresI
= Echinochloa polystachya var. polystachya
Panicum boreale Nash, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 22(10): 421-
422. 1895. T-Protol.: In 1893 in the Catskill Mts., near
Cairo, New York, G.V. Nash s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of L
USA: New York: Greene Co.: near Cairo, 28 Jun
1893, G.V. Nash s.n. [IT: US-2808866].
= Dichanthelium borcalc (Nash) Frcckmann
Panicum boreale Nnsh var, boreale
= Dichanthelium boreale (Nash) Freckmann
Panicum boreale var. michiganense Farw., Rhodora 42(500):
306-307, 1940. T-Prolol.; Wayne Co,: Detroit, August
25, 1893, Farnell 1425 [HT: Herb. Farwcll]. T-
Spectm.: 1 of 1. USA: Michigan: Wayne Co., 25 Aug
1893, (9./i. Faru'cll 1425 [HT: US'208111].
= Dichanthelium boreale (Nash) Frcckmann
Panicum boscii Poir., EncycL 4: 278. 1816. T-Protol.: Cette
plante a ete rccuciJJe a la Caroline, M Bosc. (V.s. in
herb. DesfontJ. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: North
Carolina or South Carolina, no ddXc.LA.G. Bosc s.n.
[IT: US-2808893 (fragm. & photo)].
= Dichantheliiim boscii (Poir ) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum boscii Poir. var. boscii
- Dichanthelium boscii (Poir.) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum boscii var. molle (Vasey ex Ward) Hitchc. & Chase,
Rhodora 10(112): 64. 1908. Basionym: /'a/jraw
latifolium var. molleV^scy ex Ward.
= Dichanthelium boscii (Poir ) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum bourgaei L. Fourn. ex, Biol. Ccnt.-Amen, Bot. 3:
486. 1885. T-ProtoL: based on "Fourn. Mex. PI.
Enum., Gram. p. 25." unpublished.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum polygonatum Schrad.
Panicum bourgaei E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 25. 1886. T-
Protol.: In valle Cordovensi, januario, Bowz-geaw 1662
pro parte, T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: valle
Cordovensi, Jdu^Bourgcau 1662 [IIT: ?; IT: ILAL, K,
P].
= Panicum polygonatum Schrad.
Panicum brachiatum Poir., Encycl., Suppl. 4: 282. 1816. T-
Protol.: Ccttc plante croit aux Antilles. (V.s. in hb.
Desfont.). T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Antilles, hb.
Desfontaines s.n. [LT: FI], LT designated by
llilchcock, Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(3): 198 (1920).
2 of 2. Netherlands Antilles: no date,£>: Hb. Desfont.
s,n. [T: US-80489J.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum brachiatum Bosc ex Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 321.
1825. T-Protol.: Ins. Bermud. T-Spccim.; 1 of L
Bermuda, Anon. [IT: US-2830909 (fragm.)].
NO IE; nonr illcg, horn.
E. NAME: Panicum brachiatum Poir.
= Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.
Panicum brachyanthum Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 67.
1853. T-Protol.: Texas, Vinzent 124. T-Spccim.; 1 of L
USA: Texas: Rusk Co.: in sabulosis sylvaticus, no




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Correl! & Johnston (1970); Godfrey
& Wooten (1979); Hitchcock (1951).
SYN.: Panicum sparsijlorum Vasey (1889).
Panicum brachyclados C. Rchb. ex Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp.
Sci. Saint-Pctersbourg, Scr. 6, Sci. Math., Sccondc Pt.
Sci. Nat. 3,1(2-3): 251. 1834. T-Protol.: ''Rchbch. in
Weig. hb. Surin."". T-Specim.; 1 of 1. Surinam, 1827,
Weigelts.n. [V: MO-81 1648].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicumfrondescens Meyer.
= Panicum stoloniferum Poir.
Panicum brachyphyllum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 42.
1853.
NOTE: nom. nov., IGS cites 1854.
REPLACED NAME: Digitaria brevifolia Link
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum brevifolium L.
= Dijiitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koeler
Panicum brachystachyum Trin., Gram. Panic. 138. 1826. T-
Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia, Lang.ulorff s.n. T-Specim.: 1
of L Brazil: Minas Gerais: Lapa, Jan 1825, G.//. von
LangsdorfJ s.n. [HT; LE-'rRlN-0606.01; IT: P, US-
79731 (fragm. ex LE)].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doell (1877); Zuloaga &. Sendulsky
(1988).
SYN.; Echinolaena brachystachya (Trin.) Kunth (1829),
Panicum hrachytrichum Steud. ex Lechler, Bcrberid. Amer.
Auslr. 52, 1857. T-Protol.: "Chile", Lechler 2884.
NOTE; nom. nud.
= Se(aria parvjflora var. brachytricha Pcnsiero
Panicum branchiaium Poir., Encycf 4: 282. 1816. T-Protol.:
Antilles.
NOTE: typo. err.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum brachiatum Poir.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum brasiViense Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 321. 1825. T-
Protol.: Brasil, Hoffmannsegg s.n, [HT; B-W]. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Brazil, no date,J.C vo;? Hoffmannsegg
s.n. [HT: B-W; IT: US-80534 (fragm. ex B-W)].
= Panicum parvifolium Lam.
Panicum brcsolinii L.B. Sm. & Wassh., Bradea 2(35): 245,
f 2 A-D. 1978. T-Prolol.: Brasil: Santa Catarina:
Floriannopolis: Morro Costa da Lagao, bcira do
regato, mata, 200 m, 19 Apr 1961, Klein tS Bresolin
7360 [HT: US-2536896; IT: FLOR, HBR]. T-Specim.:
1 of L Brazil: Santa Catarina: Morro Costa da l,aga6,
19 Apr 1967, R, Klein S A Bresolin 7360 [HT: US-
2536896; IT: FLOR, HBRJ.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: \.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982);
Zuloaga, Ellis & Morrone (1992).
Panicum breve Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15:
271, f. 301. 1910. T-Protol.: USA: Florida: Martin Co.:
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low pine woods between scrub hills, among palmello, Panicum brodiei H. St. John, Fl. S. E. Washington 5L 1937.
5 Apr 1906, /(.5^. Hitchcock 734 [IIT: US]. T-Specim.:
1 of 1, USA; Florida: Martin Co.: Jensen, low pine
woods between scrub hills, among palmetto, 5 Apr
1906, AS. Hitchcock 734 [HT: US-558435].
= Dichiiiilfielium cnsifulium var. breve (Hitchc. & Chase)
B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum brevifolium L., Sp. PI I: 59. 1753. T-Proto!.:
"Habitat in India", T-Specim.; 1 of 1. India [LT:
LINN-80.64], LT designated by Vcldkamp, Btumea
41: 189(1996).
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Clayton & Renvoize
(1982); Gibbs Russell, Wclman, Reitief, Immelman,
Gerniisluiizen, Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRLCIS) (1987); ORSTOM (19SS); Phillips (1995);
Veldkamp(1996).
SYN.: Panicum ugrioides Trin. ex D5I1 (1877), Panicum
dubium Lam. ( 1 798); Panicum lidgosum Steud.
(1854).
Pawciim breyi/olium (Link) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. !: 32.
1829. Basionym: Digitaria brevifolia Link.
NOTL; nom. ilteg. bom.
E. NAMH: Panicum brevifolium L.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koelcr
Panicum breviramosum Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl, Herb.
29(9): 419. 1950. T-Prutol.: Guatemala: Dept.
Huehuelenango: on pine-clad slope along stream,
vicinity of Nucapuxlac, 2500 m, 17 Jul 1942,
Steycnnark 48948 [HT: US-1935038, IT: F]. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Guatemala: Huchuetenango: vicinity
of Nucnpuxlac, 17 Jul 1942, /.4. Steyermark 48948
[nT:US-1935038].
= Panicum arundinariae Trin. ex E. Fourn.
Piinicum hreviscrobs (Doll) Piig., Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-
Dahlcm 11(104): 242. 1931. Bsisionym: Ichnanthus
brcviscrobs DOll.
NOTE: in obs.
= Ichnanthus brcviscrobs Doll
Panicum brittonii Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24(4): 194-
195. 1897. T-ProtoL: In moist sand in the Pine Barrens
at Forked River, New Jersey, 29 May-2 June 1896,
Britton s.n. [29 May-2 Jim 1896], T^Spccim.: 1 of 1.
USA: New Jersey: Forked River, 30 May 1896,/V,Z..
Britton sn, [IT: US-2808892].
NOTE: as ''Brittonr.
— Dichantlielium cnsifulium var. cnsifolium
Panicum hrizanfhum Hochst. ex A. Rich., Tent. Fl. Abyss. 2:
363, 1850. T-Protol.: et in declivibus meridionalibus
partis, Schimper in pi. Schimp. Abyss^, sect, I, 89. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Ethiopia: Tigre: in declivibus
mcridionalis parlis mediae et supcrioris monte
Scllcnda propc Adouba, 3 Oct 1837,G.//.W^. Schimper
89 [LT: P; ILT: B, K, L, M
,
US-945063 (fragm. ex M
6 photo), TUB], LT designated by ?; cited by
Veldkamp, Blumea4l: 417 (1996) 2 of 2 Ethiopia:
crescit in locis montosis provinciae Chir^, ]u\.,Quartin
D/7/D/iA.//. [ST:P].
= Urochloa brizantha (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) R.D. Webster
Panicum bri-oides Salzm. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 274. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Isachne ventricosa Doell.
= Isachnc salzmannn (Trin ex Steud.) Renvoize
T-Protol.: Washington: Wawawai, Snake River, 1898,
DA. Brodie s.n. [IIT: WS]. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. USA:
Washington: Wawawai: Snake River, 1898, D. A,
Brodie s.n. [HT: WS; !T: US-2383625 (fragm.)].
= Diciianthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum buchingeri E. Fourn. ex Hcmsl., Biol. CerU.-Amer.,
Bot. 3:486. 1885.
NOTE; nom. nud.
= Panicum virgatum L.
Panicum buchingeri E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 30. 1886. T-
ProtoL: Mexico: Orizaba, Thomas s.n. [HT: Herb.
Buchinger].
= Panicum virgatum L.
Panicum buckleyanum Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl, Herb. 2(3):
499. 1894.
NOTE: IGS: error for Paspalum in Kew Ind. IGS; The
citation in Kew. Ind. Suppl. 1 is as above 2: 499.
1894. Probably refers to Paspalum Buckleyanum
Vasey, Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb, 2: 499. 1894.
= Paspalum alcalinum Mez
Panicum bulbosum Kunlh, Nov. Gen. Sp. (quarto cd.) 1 : 99.
1815 [1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in Novae Hispaniae
scopulosis et frigidis juxta Santa Rosa, Los Joares et
Guanaxuato, inter 1070 et 1360 hexap. alti., floret
Septembri, //wmAoWr c? Bonpland sm. T-Specim.: I of
I. Mexico: Santa Rosa, Sep, fTF.W./f. von Humboldt
& AJ.A. Bonpland 4250 [HT; P-Bonpk; IT: US-
2907467 (fragm. & p!ioto ex P)].
DST.: Colo, Ecua, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC; L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et a!. (1999);
Brecdlove (1986); Corrcll & Johnston (1970);
Cronquist, Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal (1977);
Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sonsa & Chater (editores
generales) (1994); Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Vald^s-Reyna (2000); Gould <& Moran (1981);
Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1951), Jorgensen &
Ulloa (1994); Jorgensen & Leon-Y^nez (eds.)
(1999), McClure (1955); McVaugh (1983); Nelson
Sutherland (2001 [2002]); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Monliel(2001).
SYN.: Panicum avenaceum Kunth (I8I5 {\^\G])\Panicum
bulbosum subsp. sciaphilwn (Rupr. ex E. Fourn.)
Hitchc. & Chase (1910); Panicum bulbosum subvar.
violaceum E. Fourn, {\i^6), Panicum bulbosum var.
avenaceum (Kunth) Beat {1^96); Panicum bulbosum
var. minor Vasey (1889); Panicum bulbosum var.
sciaphilum (Rupr. ex E. Fourn.) Hitchc. & Chase
(1910); Panicum maximum var. bulbosum (Kunth)
Vasey (1878); Panicum nodosum Willd. ex Steud.
( 1 84 1 ); Panicum paucifolium Swal ien (1950);
Panicum sciaphilum Rupr. ( 1 842); Paniafw
sciaphilum Rupr. ex E. Fourn. (1886), Panicum
sciaphilwn Rupr. ex Hcmsl. (1885).
Panicum bulbosum var. avenaceum (Kunth) Beal, Grass. N.
Amer. 2: 132. 1896. Basionym: Panicum avenaceum
Kunth.
= Panicum bulbosum Kunth
Panicum bulbosum vm, minor Vasey, Dept, Agric. Bot. Div.
Bull. 8: 38- 1889. T-Protol.: Texas, New Mexico and
Arizona. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: New Mexico:
Mexican Boundary Survey: without specific locality,
1851-1852, Wright 2086 [LT: US, ILT; MO-2974868,
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MO-2974869, MO-2974870], LT designated by Panicum cabrerae Zuloaga & Morronc, Ann. Missouri Dot
Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 83
(1910).
N0TE:as>/>7;/j'V
- Panicum bulbosum Kunth
Panicum bulbosum subsp. sciaphilum (Riipr. ex F, Fourn.)
Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 83, f. 73.
1910. Basionym: Panicum sciaphilum Rupr. ex E.
Fourn.
= Panicum bulbosum Kunth
Panicum bulbosum var. sciaphilum (Rupr. ex E. Fourn.)
Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S.Natl. Herb. 15: 83, f. 73.
1910. Basionym: Panicum sciaphilum Rupr. ex E.
Fourn.
NOTE: data-entry error, rank actually designated as subsp.
= Panicum bulbosum Kunth
Panicum bulbosum subvar. violaceum E. Fourn,, Mexic. PI.
2: 27. 1886. T-Protol.: Chinantia, in pratis, Mais,
Liebmunn 441 [error for 451], "S-var. violaceum",
[Liebmann 441=451]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico:
Chinantia, May \M\. Liebmann 451 [IT: US-207640,
US-973480 (fragm.)].
= Panicum bulbosum Kunth
Panicum bunophilum Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 76. 1853.
T-Protol.: cites: "P. jumcntorum Salzm. non Pcrs.
Bahia". T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Bahia, !830, P.
Sahmann 698 [IT: US-80712 (fragm.)].
Panicum /);/rW//V Zuloaga, Bol. Soc. Argent. Bot. 17: 179, f
1. 1976. T-Protol; Argentina: Buenos Aires: Cerro
Copclina, Mar del Plata, 1932, Hicken sm. [Sl-13460].
= Panicum bergii var. bergii
Panicum burmannii Retz., Observ. Bot. 3: 10. 1783. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. India: M?^A\ds, Koenig s.n. [HT: LD;
IT: BM (4 sheets), C].
= Opiismenus burmannii (Retz.) P. Beauv.
Pamcum bushii Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 26(11): 568.
1899. T-Protol.: In dry ground, in McDonald Co.,
Missouri, July 24, 1893,fi.F. Bush 413, T-Specim.: 1
of 1. USA: Missouri: McDonald Co., 24 Jul 1893,5.E
Bush 413 [IT: US-2383605].
= Dichanthelium boreale (Nash) Freckmann
Panicum caaguazucnsc Hcnrard, Meded. Rijks-Herb. 47: 2,
text f 1922. T-Protol.: Hab. Paraguay, Caaguazu, in
paludosis, 6 Mar 1876,S. Botansa 22 [HT: L-908.93-
504]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Paraguay: Caaguazu [25.27S
Card. 78(1): 156-158, f 3. 1991. T-Protol.: Brazil:
Bahia: Mun. Rio dc Contas: Pico das Almas, a 18 km
ao SNW de Rio dc Contas, 13°33'S, 4r57'W, 1600-
1850 m, 22 Jul 1919, S.A. Mori, P.M. King, TS. dos
Santos & IL Hage 12475 [HT: CEPEC; IT: MO,
US].
= Dichanthelium cabrerae (Zuloaga & Morronc) Zuloaga
Panicum caerulescens Hack, ex IHtchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 12(6). 219. 1909. T-Protol.: USA: Florida:
Miami: in glade among Spatina, etc., stretching up
through the tall grass, 3 Apr 1906,/1.5'. Hitchcock 706
[HT: US-558380]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA; Florida:
Dade Co.: Miami, 3 Apr 1906, /1. 5. ilitchcock 706
[HT: US-558380;IT:NY].
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. dichotonnim
Panicum caespititium Lam., Tab!. Encycl. I: 173. 1791. T-
Protol.: Ex Amer merid., D. Richard s.n, T-Specim.: I
of 1. South America, Richard s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-
2903511 (fragm. ex P)].
= Panicum difTustim Sw.
Panicum caespitosum Sw., Fl. Ind. Occid. 1: 146. 1797. T-
Protol.: Habitat in pascuis siccioribus Jamaicae. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Jamaica, O.P. Swartz s.n. [HT: S; IT:
M, US-80543 (fragm. ex S & photo)].
NOTE: perhaps p. 140 or 146.
= IJrochloa reptans (L.) Stapf
Panicum caffrorum Retz., Observ. BoL 2: 7. 1781. TT'rotoI.:
"In Cap. b. spei sub nomine Cafferkorn notum
Africanaeoriginis.**.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Mocnch
Panicum cahoomanum Ashe, J. Elisha Milchell Sci. Soc. 15:
113. 1899, T-ProtoL: Georgia: Darden [Darien]
Junction., Small in 1895.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.; based on P. gerogianum Ashe.
= Dichanthelium ovale (Elliott) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum cajennense Lam,, Tdb].Encyd. 1: 173. 1791.
NOTE: error for cayennense.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum cayenncnse Lam.
= Panicum cayennense Lam.
Panicum californicum Benth., Bot. Voy. Sulphur 55. 1840.
T-Protol.: Lower California. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Mexico: Baja California Sur, IK4\, Hinds s.n. [HT: K;
IT: US-80544 (fragm.)].
= Digitaria californica (Bcntii.) Hcnrard
56.01\V], 6 Mar 1876,5. Balansa 22 [HT: L-908.93- Panicum calliphyUum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15;
504; IT: BAA, G, L, P, U, US-80542 (fragm. & photo
ex L), US-1445588 (fragm. ex P)].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1927);
Morronc, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & CialdcIIa
(1994).
Panicum caatingense Renvoize, Kew Bull. 37(2): 325, f 5.
1982. T-Prolol.: Brazil: Bahia: 41 km N of Senhor do
Bonfim on the BA-130 highway to Juazeiro, 26 Feb
1974, Harley et ai 16384 [HT: CEPEC; IT: K]. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil; Bahia: 41 km N of Senhor do
Bonfim on the BA-130 highway to Juazeiro, 6 Feb
1974, Harley et at. 16384 [IT; MO-3663766].
= Panicum stramincum Hitchc. & Chase
31. 1898. T-ProtoL: At Watkins, Lake Seneca, New
York, Aug. \&9&,Ashe s.n. T-Specim,: 1 of 1. USA:
New York; Tompkins Co.: Ithaca, Aug 1898, IV.W.
Ashe s.n. [IT: US-2383606].
NOTE: Fern. Man. 211.
= Dichanthelium boreale (Nash) Freckmann
Panicum calvescens Nees ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 193. 1826.
T-Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia, Nees ab Esenbeck. T-
Specim,: 1 of 3. Brazil, Nees ab Escub. [ST: LE-
TRIN^0612.0I]. 2 of 3. Brazil, no date, A:.f./'. von
Martins s.n. [ST: US-80545 (fragm. ex B)]. 3 of 3.
Brazil: Par^: ad Tocantins fluvium inter Funil et S.
Joao, s.d., BurchcU 9042 [LT: BR; ILT: K, US-
2808813 (fragm. ex BR)], LT designated by Stieber,
Syst. Bot. 7: 109(1982).
= khnanthus calvescens (Nees ex Trin.) Doll
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PaiiJctim campcstrc Nces ex Trin., Cram, Panic. 197. 1826.
T-ProtoL: V. sp. Brasilia, Nees ah Esaihcck. T-






ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999),
Longhi-Wagiicr, Billich, das Lapa Wanderlcy and
Shepherd (2001), Renvoize (1984); Rcnvolzc (198S),
ZLiloaga(1987).
SYN-: Panicum rotunJum Ililchc. & Chase (1910).
Panicum campestre Nccs, V\. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 197. 1829.
T-ProtoL: "Habitat in compis propc Taiibatc ct
Pcndamonhangaba provinciae S. Paul!.". T-Spccim.: 1
of 1. Brazil: SHo Paulo: pr. Taubate et
Pcndnmonliangaba, 17 Dec, AT. F. P von Martins s.n.
[IIT: M; If: US-80546 (frag, ex M & photo), US-
974750 (fragm.)].
NOTE: norn. illeg. honi.
E. NAME: Panicum campesire Nees ex Trin.
= PRnicijjii pcladoeuse llenrard
Panicum caniporum Kunlh, Revis. Grainin. 587. 1834.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrtl. for llymcnachne campcstris
Nees.
CORRECT NAME: llymcnachne campestrisNccs
= Sacciok'pis vi[\oides (Trin ) C base
Panicum campylnstachyuni Hack., Ocsterr. Bol. Z. 51: 367.
1901. T-Protol.: Costarica: in savaniiis ad Cailas
Gordas, 2 syntjpes. T-Specini.: I of 2. Costa Rica: in
savaniiis ad Cafias Gordas, Feb 1897, /^////er U012
[LT: W; ILT: US-8244I8, US-80647 (fragm.), ILT:
CR-110121, LT designated by Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc.
Wash. 24: 115 (191 1). 2 of 2. Costa Rica: in savannis
ad Cartas Gordas, Piltier HOIS fST: W; 1ST: US-
80547 (fragm. & photo ex \V)].
= 1 lirasya campylostiu'hya (I lack ) Chase
Panicum candicans Nees. FL Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 133. 1829.
T-Prolol.: Brasilia, "Vidi in Herb Trin., in Herb. Reg.
Monac. a MarC T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil, G.//. von
Langsdor/f s.n [ST: LE-TR1N-0616.0I, US-80549
(fragm. ex LE)], P. candidum changed to/', candicans
Nces on sheet that says P. pallens S\v. 2 of 2. Brazil,
no date, K.FP, von Martius sm [ST: US-2489444J.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl.
= Ichnatillius hirfus (Raddi) Chase
Panicum candidum Nees ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 176. 1826.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum pallens Svvartz.
= Ichnantlius pallens var. pallcns
Panicum caparaocnse Zuloaga & Morronc, Ann. Missouri
Bot. Card. 80(1): 153, f 36. 1993. 1-Protol.: Brazil:
Espirito Santo: Mun. Muniz Freire: Rodovia BR-262,
1000 m, 21 Jul \9i2Jfaischbach A Guunaraes 45170
[FIT: K,IT. MBM].
= Oichanthciium caparoense (Zuloaga & Morronc)
Ziifoaga
Panicum capillaceum Lam., Tabl. Encycl. 1: 173. 179L T-
Prolol.: Amer merid. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Puerto Rico,
A. P. Ledru sm. [IIT: P-LAM; IT: BAA (fragm.), US-
80550 (fragm. ex P-LAM & photo)].
= Panicum frichoidcs Sw.
Panicum capillaceum var. strictius Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 249.
1877. T-ProtoL: Brasilia: in prov. Piauhycnsi,G<7ri^/^^r
3509. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Piaui, no date, G.
Gardner 3509 [ST; US-80551 (fragm. ex K)]. 2 of 2.
Brazil: Amazonas, May 1851./?. Spruce 1498 [ST:
US-974554, US-974554 (fragm ex BR, P)].
= Panicum trichoides Sw.
Panicum capillare L., Sp. PI. 1: 58. 1753. T-Protol,:
Virginia, Jamaica [error]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. USA:
Virginia, J. Clayton 454 [LT: BM, ILT: US-80553
(fragm.& photo ex BM)], LT designated by Hitchcock,
Contr, U.S. Natl. Herb. 12: 118(1908).
DST.; Arge, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Mexi, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Abrams (1923); Adams (1972);
Bcellc (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999), Cabrera (1970);
Catasus Gucrra (1980), Corrcll & Johnston (1970),
Croncjuist, Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal (1977);
Docll (1 877); Espejo Serna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and
Valdcs-Rcyna (2000); Gleason & Cronciuist (1991);
Gould, W (1979); Gould & Moran (1981); Great
i'lains Flora Association (1986); Hickman (1993);
Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Hitchcock,
Cronquist. Ownbey & Thompson (1969); Kucera,
Clair (1998); Marticorena & Quczada (1985);
Matthei (1987); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995),
Moss (1983); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del Mariano,
Miante, Parodi, Petetin, Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar
(1978); Patacios (1969); Radford, Ahlcs & Bell
(1968); Roscngurtt, Arrillaga de MalTei & l/.aguirre
de Artucio (1970); Schwegman, John (1991);
Scoggan (1978 [1979]); Small (1933); Voss (1972);
Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga & Morrone (1996);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Chasea capillaris (L.) Nieuwl. (1911), Leptoloma
barhipuh'lnaia (Nash) Smyth (1913); Leptoloma
capillaris (L.) Smyth (1913); Milium
barbipuhlnalum (Nash) Luncll (1915); Milium
capillare (L.) Mocnch (1794); Millium capillare (L.)
Moench ( 1 794); Panicum harbipulvinatum Nash
( 1 900) ; Panicum barbipulvinatum var. hirsudpes
Suksd. (1927); Panicum bobarti Lam. (1798);
Panicum capillare Rtil. ex Rottb. {\ll?i)\ Panicum
capillare subsp. barbipulvinatum (Nash) Tzvelev
(1968); Panicum capillare suhsp. capillare\Panicum
capillare var. agrcste Gatt. ( 1 887), Panicum
capillare var. barbipulvinatum (Nash) McGregor
(1984); Panicum capillare var. brcvifoHum Vascy ex
Scribn. (1897); Panicum capillare var.
capiUare\Pamcum capillare var. occidentale Rydb.
(1 895); Panicum capillare var. vidgare Scribn.
(1894); Panicum elegantulum Suksd. (1927).
Panicum capillare Rol. ex Rottb., Acta Lit. Univ. Hafn. 1;
271. 1778.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. oi Milium capillare.".
E. NAME: Panicum capillare L.
= Panicum capillare L.
Panicum capillare var. agreste Gait., Tennessee Fl. 94. 1 887.
T-Protol.: Tennessee. T-Spccim.: I of L USA:
Tennessee: Sumner Co.: fields, Rigetop, 14 Sep 1882,
A. Gattinger s.n [LT: TENN; ILT: US-80554 (fragm.
& photo)].
= Panicum capillare L.
Panicum capillare subsp. barbipulvinatum (Nash) Tzvelev,
Novosti Sist. Nizsh. Rast. 18. 1968. Basionym:
Panicum barbipulvinatum Nash,
= Panicum capfllare L.
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Panicum capillare var. barbipuhinatum (Nash) McGregor,
Pliytologia 55(4): 256. 1984. Basionym: Panicum
barbipulvinatum Nash.
= Panicum capillare L.
Panicum capillare var. brevifolium Vasey ex Scribn., Bull.
Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 5: 21. 1897. T-Protol.:
Manhattan, Montana, 19 July 1895, CI. Shear 436. T-
Spccini.: 1 of 1. USA: Montana: Gallatin Co.:
Manhattan, on a shaded sand bar in the Gallatin River,
19 Jul 1895, C.L Shear 436 [HT: US-80525]-
NOTE: Scribnerin Rydbcrg & Shear.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum barbipulvinatum Nash
= Panicum capillare L,
Panicum capillare var. campcstre Gatt, Tennessee Fl. 94.
1887. T-Protol.: Tennessee. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Tennessee: Davidson Co.: cedar glades near Nashville,
Sep, A, Gattinger sm. [LT: TENN; ILT: US-80667
(fragm. ex TENN)], LT designated by Hitchcock &
Chase, Contr U.S.Natl. Herb. 15:57(1910),
CORRECT NAME: Panicum gattingen Nash
= Panicum philadelphicum Bernh. ex Trin.
Panicum capillare L. subsp. capillare
- Panicum capillare L.
Panicum capillare L. \^v. capillare
- Panicum capillare L.
Panicum capillare var.Jlexile Gatt., Tennessee Fl 94. 1887.
T-Pro1oi.: [Nashville, Tenn], [Gattinger sn.J, T-
Specim/. I of 2. USA: Tennessee: Knox Co.: near
Nashville, Sep 1889,/!. Gattinger sm, [LT: TENN;
ILT: US-742113], LT designated by Hitchcock &
Chase, Conlr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 55 (1910). 2 of 2.
USA: Tennessee: Davidson Co., Sep 1888, A.
Gattinger SM. [ST: TENN; 1ST: US-80552].
= Panicum flexile (Gatt.) Scribn.
Panicum capillare var. gattingeri Nash, 111. Fl. N. U.S. 1:
123. 1896,
NOTE: nom. illcg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum capillare var. campestre Gatt.
= Panicum philadelpliicum Bernh. ex Trin.
Panicum capillare var. geniculatum Scribn , Bull. Torrcy
Bot. Club 20: 477. 1893, T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Kentucky: Bell Co.: near Wasioto, Sep \i9'i, Kearney
378 [LT: US-823622], LT designated by Hitchcock &
Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 57 (1910).
= Panicum philadelphicum Bernh. ex Trin.
Panicum capillare var. glabrum Vascy, Proc. Calif Acad.
Sci.. ser. 2, 2: 211. 1889. T-Protol.: Purisima, Baja
California, 1889, T.S. Brandcgce s,n.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum alatum var alatiim
Panicum capillare subsp. hillmanii (Chase) Freckmann &
Lelong, Sida 20(1): 171. 2002. Basionym: Panicum
hillniafuiCh'LiSQ,
= Panicum hillmanii Chase
Panicum capillare var. hirticaule (J. PresI) Gould, Madrono
10(3): 94. 1949. Basionym: Panicum hirticaule J.
PresI.
= Panicum hirticaule var. hirticaule
Panicum capillare var. miliaceum Vasey, Contr U.S. Natl.
Herb. 1(1): 28. 1890. T-Protol.: Mexico: Sonora:
Lcrdo in 1889, Palmer 947 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Mexico: Sonora: Lerdo, at the head of the Gulf of
California, 1889, £. Palmer 947 [HT: US-2903025].
- Panicum hirticaule var. hirticaule
Panicum capillare var. minimum Engelm. ex Gatt.,
Tennessee Fl. 94. 1887. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Tennessee: Robertson Co.: Grecjibriar, Sep 1878,/f.
Gattinger s,n, [LT: TENN; IT: US-80911 (fragm. ex
TENN)], LT designated by Hitchcock & Chase, Contr.
U.S. Natf Herb. 15:58(1910).
= Panicum philadelphicum Bernh. ex Trin.
Panicum capillare v^r. minus Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 202. 1877.
T-Proto!.: without definite locality.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum capillare var. minus Muhl. ex Nash, Bull. Torrcy
Bot. Club 22: 241. 1895.
NOTE. nom. inval., as syn. o\ Panicurn minus^2i^\\.
E. NAME: Panicum capillare var. minus D61I
= Panicum philadelphicum Bernh. ex Trin.
Panicum capillare var. occidcntale Rydb., Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 3(3): 186. 1895. T-Protol.: USA: Nebraska: dry
lake west of Whitman, 19 Sep 1893, PA. Rydbcrg
1788. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Nebraska: Grant Co.: I
mile west of Whitman, 19 Sep 1893, P.A. Rydbcrg
/755[IT:US-208294].
= Panicum capillare L.
Panicum capillare var. pampinosum (Hitchc. & Chase)
Gould, Madrono 10(3): 94. 1949. Bas'xonym: Panicum
pampinosum Hitchc. & Chase.
= Panicum pampinosum Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum capillare var. siramincum (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould,
Madrono 10(3): 94. 1949. Basionym: Panicum
stramineum Hitchc. & Chase.
= Panicum stramineum Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum capillare var. sylvaticum Torr., Fl. N. Middle
United States 149. 1824. T-Protol.: '^In dry woods near
New York.". T-Specim.: 1 of L USA; New York: in
dry woods near New York City, Aug, Coll. Ukn. sm.
[HT: NY?; IT: US-80555 (fragm. ex GU [NY])].
CORRECT NAME: Panicum torrcyiE, Fourn. ex Hemsl.
= Panicum philadelphicum Bernh. ex Trin.
Panicum capillare war. vulgare Scribn., Bull. Agric, Exp. Sta.
Univ. Tennessee 7(1): 44. 1894.
NOTE: nom. illcg. superlL; as Panicum capillare var.
"vw/gar/V';alternate title: Grasses Tennessee 44
(1894).
CORRECT NAME: Panicum capillare var. agreste Gatt.
= Panicum capillare L.
Panicum capillarioides Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 1(2):
54. 1890. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas: Cameron
Co.: Point Isabel, in the region of the Rio Grande, 189-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Correll & Johnston (1970); Espejo Scnia, L6pez-
Fcrrari, and Valdt^s-Rcyna (2000); Hitchcock (1951);
Zuloaga & Morrone (1996).
Panicum carannasense Mcz, Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-
Dahlem 7; 73. 1917. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Brazil: loco
non indicato, no date, F.A, Mendom^a 1225 [ST: K,
US-80556 (fragm. ex B)]. 2 of 3. Brazil: Minas Gerais:
propc Carannas, F. Sellow 204 [ST: B; 1ST: BAA-
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1791 (rragm. ex B), US-80556 (fragm. ex 0)]. 3 of 3. Panicum carolinianum Sprang., Sysl.Vcg. 1:310. 1825.
Brazil: loco non indicato, f7/f7z/o» 17950 [ST: US- REPLACED NAMH: /'a/i/n/m ™//m Elliott
80S56 (fragm. ex B)]. BLOCKING NAME: Panicum walfcri Pursh
= Panicum cyanesccns Nees ex Trin. = Panicuiii licmitomon Schiilt.
Panicum carautae Renvoize, Kew Bull. 32(2): 422. 1978. T- Panicum caronicnse Luces, Bol. Soc. Vericz. Ci. Nat. 15(80):
ProU)f: Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: Tijy\C'd, Carauta 1713
[FIT: tC]. T-Spccim.: [ uf 1. Brazil. Guaiiabara: Parque
Nacional da Tijuca, Pcdra da Gavea, 23 Jun 1974,/*.
Caraulu I7I3 [HT: K; IT: US-2757421].
= Panicum lutzii Swallcii
Panicum caricifolwm Scribn. ex Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci.
Soc. 15: 57. 1898. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Maryland:
Great Falls, 23 May 1 897, Kearney, Jr [V. NY].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o\' Panicum laxijlorum Lam.
= Dicliantlicliuni laxifiorum (Lam.) Gould
ranicuiii caricuidcs Nees ex Tiin., Gram. Panic. 149. 1826.
T-Prolol.. Brasilia, Nees ab EsenbecksM. T-Specim,: 1
of 2. Brazil, Nees ab Esenb. s.n. [IT: LE-TRIN-
26-27, f. 18. 1953. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Edo. Bolivar:
ha sido coleccionado en las inmcdiacioiics de las
lagunclas de las cercanias de Santa Elena, 28 Mar
I946,F. Tamayo 3209 [HT: VEN]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I.
Venezuela: Bolivar: en las inmcdiaciones de las
lagunctas de las cercanias dc Santa Elena, 28 Mar
1946, F Tamayo 3209 [HT: VEN; IT: US-80558
(fragm. & photo ex VEN)].
= Stcinchisma laxa (Sw.) Zuloaga
Panicum carthagincnse Sw., Prt)dr. 22. 1788. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Colombia: Bolivar: Cartagena, //no/?. [HT: S, IT:
M].
= Urochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin
0619.01]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Para, no date, /T.r./'. von Panicum caucasicum Trin., Sp. Gram. 3: t. 262. 1831. T-
MartiussM. [IIT: M; IT: LE, US-80557 (fragm.)].
DST.: Bcli, Boll, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guya,
Ilond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Suri, Vcnc,
LVLACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle,
et al. (1999), Breedlove (1986); Davidsc (1994);
Davidse, Sousa & Clialer (editores generales) (1994);
Docll (1877); Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Valdds-Reyna (2000), Hitchcock (1936); Judziewicz
(1990); Killecn (1990); Renvoizc (1998), Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (2001); Slcycrmark, ct al.
(1995).
SYN.: Panicum caricoides var. pitosum DOll ( 1 877);
Panicum junciforme Stcud. (1 854); Panicum
stenodoides F.T. I lubb. (191 3).
Panicum caricoides var. glahhusculum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
239, 1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Amazonas: in
Campo do Jauari prope Manaos prov, do Alto
Amazonas, Spruce Panicum No. 39 [ST: G, K, M, P,
US-2903360 (fragm. ex NY)]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Minas
Gcrais: prope Lagoa Santa provinciae Minarum,
Warming s.n, [S'f: Cj.
= Panicum sfcnodes Griseb.
Panicum caricoides \m. pilosum Doll, Fl Bras. 2(2); 239.
1877. T-Protol.: "in Guiana galiica a cl. L. CI. richard
et Leprieur, utraquc varictas ibidem a cl. Yelski lecta.",
T-Spccim.: 1 of 3. French Guiana, i.C Richard s.n.
1ST: P]. 2 of 3. French Gmdna, Leprieur s.n. [ST: P]. 3
of 3. French Gimwa^Jehki s.n [ST: P].
= Panicum caricoides Nees ex Trin.
Panicum carinatum Torr., Boston J. Nat. Hist. 1: 137. 1835.
T-ProtoL: "M.A. Curtis. Swamps" [Wilmington, N.C.],
M.A Curtis s.n.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum carinatum J. Pre si
= Panrcnm hemitomon Schult.
Panicum carinatum var. procerius J. Presl, Reliq. Hacnk.
1(4-5): 309. 1830. T-Protol.: Han. in Mcx\co?Maenke
s.n.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum carnosum Salzm. ex Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 60.
1854. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia [V: LE, US].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o\' Panicum paspaloidcs Pers.
= Paspalidium geminatum (Forssk ) Stapf
Prolol.; Figura ad specimen a Caucaso oricntali.[HT:
LEj. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Caucaso orientalis [HT: LE).
- Bracliiaria cruciformis (Sm.) Griseb.
Panicum caudatum Lam., TabL Encycl. I: 171. 1791. T-
Specim.: I of L French Guiana, D. Richard s.n. [LT:
\\ ILT: BAA-2792 (fragm,), US-80548 (fragm. ex P &
photo)], LT designated by Pcnsiero, Darwiniana 37:
104(1999).
= Setaria setusa (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Panicum caudatum Salzm. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 233. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum vilfoides var
campestreDodl.
E, NAME: Panicum caudatum Lam.
= Sacciolepis vilvoidcs (Trin.) Chase
Panicum caudiculatum Hack., Oesterr. Bot. Z. 47: 76. 1897.
T-Protol. : Brasilia: Goyaz: Uiquira ad Fazenda do
Cipo. 3 Feb 1895, Cdaziou 22453. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Brazil: Goias, 3 Feb 1896,/t.F.A/. Glaziou 22453 [llT:
W; IT: US-805 16 (fragm. ex W)].
= Mcsosetum hifarium (Hack.) Chase
Panicum cayennense Lam., Tabl. Encycl. 1: 173. 1791. T-
Protol.: Cayenna, D. Sloupy s.n. T-Spccim.: I of L
French Guiana: Cayenne, D. Stoupy s.n. [LT: P-LA;
IT: BAA (fragm. ex P), US-81397 (fragm. & photo ex
P)], LT designated (as type) by Hitchcock & Chase,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 70(1910).
DST.: Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guat, Guya,
Hond, Mexi, Pana, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Allcm & Vails
(1987); Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle (1977);
Beetle, el al. (1999); Breedlove (1986); Cowan
(1983), Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editores generales) (1994); Doell (1877); Espejo
Scrna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000);
Filgueiras (1999); Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1909);
Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936); Judziewicz
(1990); Killeen (1990), Longhi-Wagner & Boldrini
(1988), Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001);
McCIurc (1955), Moraes (1990); Pohl (1980);
Renvoize (1984); Renvoizc (1998); Smith,
Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Monticl (2001); Steyermark, et aL (1995); Zuloaga
(1987).
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Glynn Co.: on JekyI Island, no datc^ IV, Baldwin s.n.
[HT: CHARL; IT: lJS-80561 (fragm. ex CHARL)].
NOIL: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum cenchroides Lam.
= Ceiuhrus myosuroides var. myosuroidcs
Panicum ceresia Kunl/c, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 3(2): 360. 1898.
REPLACED NAME: Ceresia ekgans Pcrs.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum elegans Wight & Arn. ex
Steud.
^ Paspalum ceresia (Kiintzc) Chase
Panicum cernuum (Kunth) Willd. ex Sprcng., Syst. Veg. 1:
318.
= Setaria cernua Kunth
Panicum cervicatum Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 32(6); 164,
f. 10. 1942. T-ProtoL: Brazil: Malo Grosso; collected
in sandy clay cerrado aberto (campo with low scattered
trees), 300-325 m, Tres Lagoas, 4 Feb \930, A^nes
Chase 10737 [HT: US-1500814]. T-Specim.: 1 of L
Brazil: Mato Grosso: Tres Lagoas, 4 Feb 1930, /I.
Chase 10737 [IIT: US-1500814; IT: K, RB. US-
1816795].
DST.: Braz, Para, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999);
Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa V/andcrley and
Shepherd (2001); Rcnvoize (1984); Steyerniark, et aL
(1995); Zuloaga (1987).
SYN.: Panicum vinaceum Swallen (1951).
Panicum chacoeme Parodi, Darwiniana 15: 102, \\ 8. 1969.
T-Spccim.: ! of 1. Argentina: Chaco: Isia Brasilera, 19
Jan 1963, AG. Schulz 1 21 38 [HT: BAA; IT: G, SI].
Panicum cayennense var. quadriglume Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): =Piinicuin hirsutum Sw.
220. 1877. T-Protol.: Ad Caldas,^^g^e///// /^fl<5. T- Panicum chaetium Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2: 254.
Specim.: I of L Brazil: Minas Gerais: Caldas, 18 Mar 1841.
1847, Regnell III 1406 [HT; W; IT: P, US-742411, KE?LAC\lD\^AUt: Chaetiumfestucoides'Htts
US-80560 (fragni. ex BR)]. BLOCKING NAME: Panicumfestucoides Poir.
= Panicinii quadriglume (Doll) Hitchc. = Chaetium festucoides Nces
Panicum cayocnsc Swallcn. Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(9); Panicum chamaelonche Trin., Gram. Panic. 242. 1826. T-
Protol.; V. spp. Am. bor, Trattinick ex coll. Enslini
s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L North America,//. Enslin [HT;
LE-TRTN-0628.01, IT: US-557429 (fnigm. ex LE &
photo)].
= Diclianthelium ensifolium var ensifolium
Panicum chamaelonche var. breve (Hitchc. & Chase) Lclong,
Brittonia 36(3): 267, 1984. B:is\onym. Panicum breve
Hitchc. & Chase.
" Dichanthciium ensifolium var. breve (Hitchc. & Chase)
SYN.: Panicum cajcnnense Lam. (1791); Panicum
cayennense var. curtatum Doll (1877); Panicum
cayennense var. patulum D5II (1877); Panicum
floribundum Rich, ex Lam. (1798); Panicum
pedunculare Willd. ex Steud. (1841); Panicum
pedunculare Willd. ex Steud. (1853); Panicum
rigiophyllum Doll ( 1 877); Panicum sessilicaule
Dcsv. (1831).
Panicum cayennense \m.campestris (Nees) Pilg., Bot. Jahrb.
Syst. 30(1): 132. 1901. \^^s\onym:Panicum campestre
Nees.
= Panicum peladoensc Henrard
Panicum cayennense v^v. curtatum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 220.
1877. T-Protol.: Extra fines in via inter Cayenne et
Baduel, ]^66, Jelski s.n. T-Specim.: I of I. French
Guiana: in via inter Cayenne et BaducI, 1866, C. de
Jelskis.n. [HT: KR; IT: US-805 17 (fragm. ex KR)].
= Panicum cayennense Lam.
Panicum cayennense var. divaricatum Doll, FL Bras. 2(2):
220. 1877.
NOTE: nom. nov., based on "Panicum scoparium Rudgc".
REPLACED NAME: Panicum scoparium Rudgc
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum scoparium Lam.
= Panicum rud^ei Roem. & Schutt.
Panicum cayennense \dx. patulum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 220.
1877. T-ProtoL: "Caycnna: D. Stoupy French Guiana",
D. Stoupy.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supertL; based on "Pancium Cayennense
Lamarck".".
CORRECT NAME: Panicum cayennense var. cayennense
= Panicum cayennense Lam.
418. 1950. T-Protol.: British Honduras: EI Cayo:
Ridge District; lop of limestone hill qt San Agustin,
Mountain Pine Ridge, Jul-Aug 1936, C.L Lundell
6809 [HT: US-1722487; IT: LL, US]. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Belize: Cayo: top of limestone hill at San Agustin,
Mountain Pine Ridge, Jul 1936-Aug 1936, C.L
lundell 6809 [HT: US-1722487; IT; LL, US-
1647559].
DST.: Beli, Gnat, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC; L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle,
et al. (1999); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores generates) (1994); Espcjo Serna,
B.F. Hansen & Wundcrlin
Panicum chamaelonche Trin. var. chamaelonche
^ Dichanthciium ensifolium var ensifolium
Lopcz-FerrarL and Valdds-Rcyna (2000); Martinez, Panicum chapadense Swallen, Los Angeles County Mus.
Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001); McChire (1955);
Zuloaga (1985).
Panicum cenchroides Rich., Actes Soc. Hist. Nat. Paris I:
106. 1792. T-ProtoL. "E Cayenna missarum a Domino
Le Blond.", LeBlonds.n. [HT: P].
CORRECT NAME: Panicum dcnsispica Poir.
= Pcnnisetum polystachion (L.) Schult.
Panicum cenchroides V-\\\o\\, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1: ML
1816- T-ProtoL: On JekyI Island, Georgia, Dr. Baldwin
s.n. [HT: CHARL], T-Specim.: ! of L USA: Georgia:
Contr. Sci. 22: 8, f. 4. 1958. T-Protol.: Brazil: Goi^:
collected on sandstone outcrop, 7 km south of
Veadeiros, region of the Chapanda dos Vcadciros,
Dawson 14602 [HT: R; IT: US]. T-Spccim.: I of 1.
Brazil: Goias: region of the Chapanda dos Veadeiros:
7 km south of Veadeiros, 24 Apr I956,£K Dawson
/^tffl2 [HT: R; IT: US-2207228].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Rcnvoize (1984);
Zuloaga&Scndulsky(1988).
SYN
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Panicum chapmanii Vascy, Dull. Torrcy Bot. Club 1 1(6): 61,
IS84. T-Protol.: Southern Y\ox\Avi, Chapman s.n.. T-
Spccim,: 1 of 2. USA: Florida, ^.^F. Chapman 1071
[ST: US-823762]. 2 of 2. USA: Florida: southern
Florida, //. Chapmann s.n. [LT: US-80518], LT
designntcd by Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Ilcrh. 15:24(1910).
NOTE: as Panicum ''chapman^.
= raspalidiiiin chapmanii (Vasey) R.W, Pohl
Panicum chartaginenae Sw., Prodr. 22. 1788. T-Protol.:
America meridionalib cliartagcna. T-Spccim.: I of L
Culombia: Bolivar: Cartagena, no date, (9./^. Swartz
s.n. [HT: S; IT; M. US-80562 (fragm. ex S)].
= Urochloa fiisca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen &. Wiindcrlin
Panicum chnsiac Roseng., BR. Arrill. & Izag., Bol. Fac.
Agron. Univ. Montevideo 103: 9, f 2. 1968. T-ProloL:
Uruguay; Dep. Rocha, ruta 9, Fortaleza Sta. Teresa, en
costado de camino en suelo arenoso-arcilloso, 3 Feb
1967, Rosengurtf 1084 fllT: MVFAJ. f-Specim.: I of
I. Uruguay: Rocha; Ruta 9, Fortaleza Santa Teresa, en
costado del cajiiino en suclo arcnosos-arcilloso, 3 Feb
1967, /?. Roscngurtt WS04 fllT: MVFA; IT: BAA, K,
P, SI, US-2946507].
NOTE: as '*chasei*\ named for Agnes Chase.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Urug.
I.VLACCPTC: !.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Guglieri &. Longhi-Wagner (2000);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Rosengurtt,
Ariillaga de MafTei & Izagulrre de Artucio (1970);
Zuloaga & Murrone (1996); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &. Cialdella (1994).
Panicum chasiae (M.K. Elias) Thomasson, J. R., Kansas
Gcol. Survey Bull. 218: 57. 1979. Basionym:5e/ana
chasea M.K. Elias. N,B.: Fossil.
NOTE: hom. illeg., as ''chasei", but originally named for
Agnes Chase.
E. NAME; Panicum chnsiac Roseng., B.R. Arrill. & Izag.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum eliasi A.B. Leonard
Panicum chauvinii Sicud., Syn, PI. Glumac. 1: 68. 1853. T-
Protol.: Ex herb. Chauvin tectum in Guadeloupe,
Duchaissing s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Guadeloupe, no
date, LP. de F. Duchassaing s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-
80563 (fragm. & photo ex P)].
= I.asiacis divartcata var divaricata
Panicum chiriquiense Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. NatK
Herb. 17(6): 527, f 138. 1915. T-Protol.: Panama:
Prov. Chiriqui: in shade, along trail, hillside jungle,
foolliills, vicinity of El Boquete, all. 1000-1300 ni, 4
Oct. 1911,-4.5. Hitchcock 8313 [I FT: US-725186]. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Panama: Chiriquf: vicinity of El
Boqucte, 4 Oct 191 \,A.S. Hitchcock 83/3 [HT: US-
725186; IT: BAA (fragm.), NY].
^Panicuin paiitrichum Hack.
Panicum cliloioleucum Griseb., Abh. Konigl. Ges. Wiss.
Gottingen 19: 262. 1 874. T-ProtoL: Argentina:
Cntamarcn: en terreno salado de la in salsis Laguna
blanca, P.G. Lorentz s.n. T-Specim,: 1 of L Argentina:
Cataniarca: en terreno saiado de la Laguna Blanca,
1872, P.G. lorentz 445 [IT. CORD, US-80566 (fragm.
exB), US-1720080].
NOTE: reprint: PI. Lorentz. 211 (1874).
DST.: Arge.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Zuloaga (1979); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Panicum jaboncillo Hicron. (1882); Panicum
urvilleanum var. chlorolcucum (Griseb.) Kuiitzc
(1898).
Panicum chhrostachymm DGll, I-f Bras, 2(2): 173, t. 28a.
1877. T-Protol.: Habiliit in regionbus lluminis Rio
Negro, 2 syntypcs. T-Spccim.; 1 of 2. Brazil:
Amazonas: in regionibus Huminis Rio Negro, Dec
1850- Mar 1851, /?. Spruce SS5 {LT: M; ILT: US-
80567 (fragm. ex M & photo)], LT designated by
Filguciras, Acta Amaz. 19: 77 (1989). 2 of 2. Brazil:
Rio Negro, Spruce 1310 [ST].
= Mesosctum chlorostachyum (DOll) Chase
Panicum chloroticum Nces ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 236. 1826.
T-ProtoL: V. utriu^que spp. Brasilia, Nccs ab
Esenheck, Langsdorff, "N. aab Es in Mart. Fl. Bras,
ined.". T-Specim,: 1 of 1 . Brazil: Matto Grosso:
Cuyaba: Paraguay rv., 1829,G.//. von Langsdorff s.n,
[HT: LE-TRIN-0633.01, IT: K (photo)].
= Panicum dichutomidurum Miciix.
Panicum chloroticum var. agreste Nees ex Trin., Gram.
Panic. 236. 1826. T-Protol.: Brasilia, A'e^^ ab Esenb.
Langsdorff. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil [IT: LE-TRIN-
0633.02]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Habitat in graminosis cultis
prope Soteropotin et Oeiras provincia e Bahiensis et
Piauhiensis. Dec-Mar, K.F.P. von Martins 2342 [HT:
M; IT: US-80568 (fragm. ex M)].
- Panicum dichotomiflorum Miclix.
Panicum chloroticum w^x.luxurians Doll, FI. Bras. 2(2): 198.
1877.
= Panicum dichotomiflorum NFichx.
Panicum chloroticum vav.pingue Nees, Fl. Bras. Enuni. PI. 2:
164. 1829. T-Specim.: I of 2. Brazil: in campis prope
Almeirim et alibi ad flumen Amazonum, A/ar//i/5 s,n.
[ST: MJ. 2 of 2. Brazil: habitat in cultis ad Sotcropolin,
Martins s.n. [ST: US-80570 (iVagm. ex M)].
— Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.
Panicum chloroticum var. sylvestre Nees ex Trin., Gram.
Panic. 236. 1826. T-Protol.: Brasilia, A^ee.s ab Esenb.
Langsdorff. T-Specim.: I of 2. Brazil: Ahnada: Bahia,
1831. Riedel s.n. [HT: LE-TRIN^0633.06]. 2 of 2.
Brazil: Bahia, 18 Dec, A:F.P. von Martins s.n. [T: US-
80569].
= Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.
Panicum chloroticum \?ix. sylvestre Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI.
2: 164. 1829. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil, A/^jr/m^ j.w.
[ST: M, US-80569 (fragm. & photo ex M)].
NOTE: nom. illeg, hom.
E. NAME: Panicum chloroticum var. sylvestre Nees ex
Trin.
= Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.
Panicum chnoodes Trin., Gram. Panic. 211. 1826. T-Prolol.:
V. spp. Brasilia, Langsdorff s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 2.
[Brazil]: S[erra] da Carasa: in siccis graminosis, Jan
25, s.c. 1465 [V: LE], Pan. chnoides Tr. \ar.lorei. 2 of
2. Brazil: Serra da Carassa, 1826, G.//. von Langsdorff
s.n. [HT: LE-TRIN-0635.0I; IT: K, US-974667
(fragm.)].
CORRECT NAME: Panicum lorcum var. lanata Trin.
DST.: Braz, Guya, Vene.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doell (1877); Filguciras (1999);
Judziewicz (1990); Renvoize & Zuloaga (1984);
Steyermark, etal.(1995).
SYN.: Panicum curvifolium Su alien (1931), Panicum
kavanayense Swailen (1957); Panicum loreum var.
lanata Trin. (1829-30); Panicum maguirel Swailen
(1957); Panicum pungent Trin. (1826); Panicum
taiei Swailen (1931); Panicum tropidobkphare Tutin
(1934); Panicum vannum Swailen (1957).
Panicum chrysantfmm Steud., Nomcncl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2: 254.
1841.
NOTE: nom. nud.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum chrysanthum Steud.
(Hochst. ex A. Braun)= Sctaria sphucelata var. au
Clayton
Panicum chrysanthum Steud,, Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 50. 1853 ?
54.
NOTE: nom. nov., based on "Setaria aurca Hochst. hrbr.
un.it. 409.".
REPLACED NAME: Sctaria aurea Hochst. ex A. Braun
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum aureum (P. Beauv.) Trin.
- Selaria sphacclntn var. aurea (Hochst. ex A. Braun)
Clayton
Panicum chrysites Sleud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 38. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.: Legit in Guiana, Lcprieur s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. French Guiana, 1838, M. Lcprieur IN
[HT: P; IT: BM, MO-1640t49, US-2305567].
= Axonopus aureus P. Beauv.
Panicum chrysoblephare (Lag.) Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
38. 1855 [1853] ^^s\ox\ym: Cabrera chrysoblepharis
Lag.
= Axonopus chrysoblepharis (Lag.) Chase
Panicum chrysodactylon Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Pctersbourg, Scr. 6, Sci. Math., Sccondc Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 197. 1834. T-Proto!.: "V. spp. Bras."
= Axonopus cancsccns (Nccs ex Trin.) Pilg.
Panicum chrysopsidifolium Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 100, 1327.
1903. T-Protol.: A.C. says "label reads 'Hammock
land, Leon Co., V\d.\Curtiss, N. Am^ Pi D [HT: NY].
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida: Leon Co.: Lake
Jackson, 12 May 1886,^.//. Curiiss s.n. [HT: NY; IT:
US-2808891].
= Dichanthelium acicuiarc var. aciculare
Panicum chrysostachyum (Schrad.) Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp.
Sci. Saint^Petersbourg. Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt.
Sci. Nat. 3,1(2-3): 196. 1834. ^zs'xonym: Paspahm
chrysostachyum Schrad.
= Axonopus chrysostachyus (Schrad.) Pilg,
Panicum churunense Swailen, Acta Bot. Venez. 2(5-8): 133.
1967. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Bolivar: Auyan-tepui, al
pie de Segundo Muro (Second Wall) de arenisca,
desde el campamento norte, 5 kms hacia el norcslc,
sobre trcchos arenosos a lo largo del Rio Churun, 12
May 1964, 1660 m, Steyermark 93804 [HT: US-
243007]. T'Spccim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Bolivar:
Auyan-tcpui, al pic de Segundo Muro (Second Wall)
de arenisca, dcsdc el campamento norte, 5 kms hacia
el noreste, sobrc trcchos arenosos a lo largo de! Rio
Churun. 1660 m, 12 May 1964,J..^. Steyermark 93804
[HT: US-2434007].
= Panicum eligulatum N.E. Br.
Panicum ciliare Retz., Observ. Bot. 4: 16. 1786. T-Protol.:
Java et china, IVennerberg SM. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
China: Canton, Wennerberg s.n. [LT: LD], LT
designated by ?; cited by Vcldkamp, Blumea 21: 32
(1973).
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Kocler
Panicum ciliare K. Rich., Tent. FI. Abyss. 2: 360. 1850. T-
Spccim.: 1 of L Ethiopia: Tigray, Sana, Djeladjeranne,
2 Sep \U\,Schimper 1616 [HT: P; IT: K, L].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum ciliare Retz.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum sanguinale var,
hlepharanthum Hack, ex T, Durand & Schinz
^ Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler
Panicum ciliatiflorum Alph. Wood, Class-book Bot. (ed.
1861) pt. 2: 768. 1861. T-Protol.: "In pine barrens, S.
States.", Phalaris viHosa Mx., Axdaxanthus cHiatus
and rufa EIL, P. ignoratum Kth.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum ciUatiflorum Kunth
= Anthacnantia villosa (Michx.) P. Beauv.
Panicum ciliatijlorum P. Beauv. var. cihaliflorum
= Anthacnantia villosa (Michx.) P. Beauv.
Panicum ciliatifloruin wav.rufum Alph. Wood, Amer. Bot, Fl.
(ed.2)pt. 2:392. 187L
- Anthacnantia rufa (Elliott) Schult.
Panicum ciliatifolium Kunth, Revis. Gramin, 1 36. 1829.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum ciliaium Elliott
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum ciliatum MaerkL
= Dichanthelium strigosum var. leucoblcpharis (Trin.)
Freckinann
Panicum ciliatifolium Desv., Mem. Soc. Agrlc. Angers 1:
192. 1831. T-Protol.: Habitat in America boreal i, /'.
ciliatum ? Ell. cited, not based on that.
NOTE: hom. illcg.; also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 88
[reprint] 1831-1833.
E. NAME: Panicum ciliatifolium Kunth
~ Dichanthelium strigosum var leucoblcpharis (Trin.)
Freckmann
Panicum ciliatissimum Buckley, Prelim. Rep. Surv. Texas
App. 4. 1866. T-Protol.: Northern Tc\i\s, Buckley s.n.
T-Spccim.: I of 1. USA: Texas: northern Texas, SB.
Buckley s.n, [HT: PH; IT: US-80572 (fragm. & photo
e\ PH)].
= llrociiIoa ciliatissima (Buckley) R.D. Webster
Panicum ciliatum Elliott, Sketch But. S. Carolina I: 126.
1816. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: South Carolina, no
date. Coll. Ukn. 4S0 [IT: US-2808890 (fragm. & photo
ex CHARL)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum ciliatum Maerkl.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum ciliatifolium Kunth
= Dichanthelium strigosum var. leucoblcpharis (Trin.)
Freckmann
Panicum ciliatum var. pubescens (Vasey) Freckmann,
Fieldiana, Bot., n.s. 4: 356. 1980. Bas\onym: Panicum
laxifJorum var, pubescens Vasey.
= Dichanthelium strigosum var. strigosum
Panicum ciliferum Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24(4): 195-
196. 1897. T-Protol.: In the 'high pine land' at Eustis,
Lake Co., Florida, March 12-31, !894,A'a.sA 147. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. USA: Florida: Lake Co.: vicinity of
Eustis, 12-31 Mar 1894, G.V. Nash 147 [IT: US-
743199, US-2383636 (fragm. & photo ex NY)]. 2 of 2.
MO, 12-31 March 1894, Na^h 147 [Isotype: MO].
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NOTE: as "ciliifcrunr.
= Dichaiithdium ovale (niliott) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum ciliosum Nash, Bull, Torrcy Hot. Club 26(1 !): 568.
1899. T-Protol.: Biloxi, Mississippi, September 1,
1898, SM, Tracy 4580, T-Specim : I of 1. USA:
Mississippi: Harrison Co.: Hiloxi, ! Sep 1898, i'.Ai.
Tracy 45H0 [IT: US-2383619 {& photo)].
= DichinUliclium acnniinntiitn var acirminatuni
Panicum cimicinum (L.) Ret/.., Observ. Bot. 3: 9. 1783.
Basionym: Milium cimicinum L.
= Allulcropsis ci[nicina (L.) Slapf
Panicum cinerasccns Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 189. 1877. T-
Protol.: Ex campis proviiiciac Minarum a cl. Lund
inter Paspalum plicatiilum communicatum, nee non
inter planlas Guianenscs, Cayennae Icctas. T-Specim,:
1 of I. Brazil: Minas Gerais, no <iaic,P. Lund s n. [LT:
KR; ILT; US-2942I45 (fragm ex KR)J, LT designated
(as holotype) by Judziewicz, F!. Guianas, Ser. A,
Phanerogams, 187. Poaceae: 631 (1990).
- Paspiiliim citK'rascL'iis (Doll) A.G. Burm. & C.N. Bastos
Panicum cipi)eiisc Rcnvoize & Send., Kew Bull. 35(1): 229.
19S0. T-ProtoL: Brazil: Minas Gerais: Serra do Cipo, 9
Dec \97 1. Scndiilskyeiar 419 [HT: SP; IT: K].
DST.:Braz.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Renvoize &
Zuloaga (1984), Renvoize & Sendnlsky (1980).
Panicum cirrhosum (E. FoLirn.) Scribn. & Merr., Bull. Div.
Agrostol. U.S.D.A. 21: 40. 1900. \^-^\ov\ym.Setaria
cirfusu E. Fourn.
= Ixophorus unisctus (J. Prcsl) SchlldL
Panicwn clandcstinum L., Sp. PI. 1: 58. 1753. T-ProtoL:
Habitat in Jamaica [error] Pennsylvania, A'^//^ s.n. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. North America, Kalm s.n. [LT:
LINN], IT designated by Hitchcock, Conlr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 12: 118(1*^908).
= DiilKuidii'limu clandestinnni (L.) Gould
Panicum clandcstinum var, pcdunculatum (Torr.) Torr., FK
New York 2: 426. 1843, Basionym: Panicum
pedunculatum Torr.
= Dichanthclium clandestinum (L.) Gould
Panicum clivum Sohns, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 46: 376, f. 1-8.
1956. T-Prntol.: Mexico: Hidalgo, Mof^re 2371 [HT:
US]. T-Spccim,: I of 1. Mexico: Hidalgo: Zacualtipan
Dist.: above Tcpeoco, 3.5 miles from Zacualtipan^ 20
Mar 1947, HE. Moore 2371 [HT: US-2041588].
= Dichanthclium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum clutei Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 26(11): 569.
1899. T-Prolol.: Pine barrens of southern New Jersey,
July 3-6, 1899,A//-. W^N. Clute s.n. T-Specim,: 1 of 1.
USA: New Jersey: Burliiigton Co., 3-6 Jul 1899, H^.M
Clute SM. [IT; US-2808895].
= Dichantlieiium dichntomum var. dichotomum
Panicum coarctatum Steven ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 137.
1826. T-Protol.: Pers. bor.
NOTE: nom. inval; as ^yn. Panicum Crus-galli L.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. erus^alH
= Panicum pilusum Sw,
Panicum cognatum Schult,, Mant, 2: 235. 1824.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum divcr^cns Muhl. ex Elliott
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum divergent Kunth
= Digitaria cognata (Schult.) Pilg.
Panicum colommi L., SysL Nat. (cd. 10) 2: 870. 1759. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Jamaica, P. Browne s.n, [LT: LINN-
80.23], LT designated by Clayton & Renvoize, Pi.
Trop. East Afn, (iramiuL-ae (part 3): ? (1982); Ihc
typification by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12:
119 (1908) was not effective.
= Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
Panicum colonum var. humile Nces, Nov. Actorum Acad.
Cacs. Lcop.-Carol. Nat Cur. 19(Suppl. 1): 139. 1843.
T-ProloL: "Ad Limam Peruvian, Maio".
- Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
Panicum colonum fo, maculatum Arechav*, Anales Mus.
Nac. Montevideo 1: 119. 1894.
= Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
Panicum colonum var. zonale (Guss.) L.FL Dewey, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 2(3): 502. 1894. Qi\s\ouy\r\: Panicum
zonale Guss.
= Echinocliloa colona (L.) Link
Panicum coloratum L., ManL PI. 30. 1767. T-Prolol.:
Habitat Cairi, Forskahl s.n. T-Specini.: 1 of 1. Egypt:
Cairo, Forsskal s.n. [HT: LlNN-80.45],
DST.: Braz, Guya, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Beetle, et al. (1999); Bor (1960); Clayton &
Renvoize (1982); Doell (1877); Espejo Serna, L6pcz^
Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000); Judziewicz
(1990), Phillips (1995).
Panicum coloratum Walter, Fl. Carol, 73. 1788. T-ProtoL:
Carolina.
NOfE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum coloratum L.
= Panicum virgafum L.
Panicum columbianum Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 7: 78, f. 60. 1897. T-Protol.: Type fixed by
specimen illustrated in f 60. which is Scrlbner,
Brookland, D.C. July 14, n9'\^ Scribner sm. T-
Specim.: I of I. USA: District of Columbia:




(Desv. ex Ham.) B.F.
Panicum columbianum Scribn. var. columbianum
= Dichanthclium portonccnse
Hansen & Wunderlin
(Desv. ex Ham.) B.F
Panicum columbianum var. commonsianum (Ashe) Dore,
Naturaliste Canad. 103(6): 562. 1976, Basionym:
Panicum commotisianum Ashe.
= Uichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum columbianum var. oricola (Hitchc. & Chase)
Fernald, Rhodora 36(423): 79. 1934. Basionym:
Panicum oricola Hitchc. & Chase._____ — — — — —
-^r V
Panicum cocnosum Doll, Fl. Bras, 2(2): 191, f 30. 1877. T- = Dichanthclium acuminatuju var. acuminatum
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Amazonas: Manaus, Panic.
No. 38, Dec 1850-Mar 1851, R. Spruce 1235 (Panicum
3S) [I IT: P; IT: G, K, M, NY, P, US-1445789, US-
1 126916 (fragm. ex W),W].
Panicum columbianum var. siccanum (Hitchc. & Chase) B.
Boivin, Naturaliste Canad. 94: 526. 1967. Basionym:
Panicum lanuginosum var. siccanum Hitchc. & Chase.
^ Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
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Panicum colnmbianum var. thinium (Hitchc. & Chase)
Hitchc. & Chase, Rhodora 10(112): 64. 1908.
Basionym: Panicum imciphyUum ydx, thinium Hitchc.
& Chase.
NOTE: as P. cohunbianum var. thinium Hitchc. & Chase
but with basionym cited.
= Dichaiithclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum columbicme Kuntze, Revis. Gen. Pi. 3: 360. 1898.
T-Protol.: "Medellin, Columbia Amcricae meridionalis
von Andreas Posada Arauja Gesammelt (Mus. bot.
Berol.) Paspalum columbicnse O.K.dim.
- Axonopus scoparius (FlUgge) Kuhlm.
Panicum combsii Scribn. & C.R. Ball, Bull, Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 24: 42, T 16. 1901. T-Protol.: USA: Florida:
Washington Co.: collected in damp, fertile fiat woods
at Chipley, 20 Aug nn, Robert Combs 583 [HT:
US]. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: Florida: Washington
Co.; in damp, fertile flat woods at Chipley, 20 Aug
1898, R. Combs 583 [HT: US-80589].
^ Panicum rigidulum var. combsii (Scribn. & C.R. Ball)
Lelong
Panicum commelinifolium Rudge, PL Guian. 21, t. 28. 1805.
T-Protol.: No loc. cited. T-Specim.: 1 of L Guyana, no
date. Coll. Ukn. s.n, [HT: B; IT: US-974558 (fragm. ex
BM)].
= Panicum nervosum Lam.
Panicum commelinifoliimi Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc.
15: 29. 1898. T-Protol.: Near Stone Mountain,
Georgia, Aug. 1-6, 1895, Dr. John K. Small s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. USA; Georgia: De Kalb Co.: near
Stone Mountain, 1-6 Aug 1895, //T. Small s.n. [IT:
US-80590 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum commelinifolium Rudge
CORRECT NAME: Panicum curranii Ashe
= Dichanthclium commutatum (Schult.) Gould
Panicum commonsianum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc.
15: 55. 1898 [Nov]. T-Protol.: "Collected in drifting
sands along the coast, Cape May, N.J., 29 June 1898.",
Commofl.yi^/. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. [IT: US-2383640].
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum commonsianum subsp. addisonii (Nash) W. Stone,
New Jersey State Mus. Annual Rep. 1910: 205. 1911.
Basionym: Panicum addisonii Nash.
NOTE; Panicum addisonii [Feb] is older than P.
commonsianum [Nov].
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum commonsianum var. addisonii (Nash) Fcrnald,
Rhodora 37: 391. 1935. \^z'^\or\yv(\: Panicum addisonii
Nash.
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum commonsianum var. addisonii (Nash) R,W. Pohl,
Amen Midi. Naturalist 38: 582. 1947. Basionym:
Panicum addisonii Nash.
NOTE: nom. illeg.
E. NAME: Panicum commonsianum \i\\. addisonii (Nash)
Fernald
- Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum commonsianum Aslic subsp. commonsianum
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum commonsianum Ashe var. commonsianum
= DichanthcHum acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum commonsianum var. euchlamydeum (Shinners)
R.W. Pohl, Amer. Midi. Naturalist 38: 507. 1947.
Basionym; Panicum euchlamydeum Sliinners.
= Dichanthclium ovale (Elliott) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum commutatum Schult., Manl. 2: 242. 1824.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum nervosum Muhl. c\ Elliott
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum nervosum Lam.
^ Dichanthclium commutatum (Schult.) Gould
Panicum commutatum var. ashei (T.G. Pearson ex Ashe)
Fernald, Rhodora 36(423): 83. 1934. Basionym:
Panicum ashei T.G. Pearson ex Ashe.
NOTE: as "Ashei".
= Dichanthclium commutatum (Schult.) Gould
Panicum commutatum Schuit. var. commutatum
= Dichanthclium commutatum (Schult.) Gould
Panicum commutatum var. consanguineum (Kunth) Beal,
Grass. N. Amer. 2: 141. 1896. B^s\onym: Panicum
consanguineum Kunth.
- Dichanthclium ovale (Elliott) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum commutatum \i\r.didactylum (Willd.) Nees, Fl. Afr.
Austral. III. 1: 26. 1841. Basionym: Digitaria
didactyla Willd.
= Digitaria didactyla Willd.
Panicum commutatum \dx.joorii (Vasey) Fernald, Rliodora
39(466): 388. 1937. Basionym: Panicum jooriiW?iScy.
NOTE; as "Joorii".
- Dichanthclium commutatum (Schult.) Gould
Panicum commutatum var. latifolium Scribn., Bull. Torrcy
Bot. Club 20: 476. 1893. T-ProtoL: Summit of Pine
Mt., Harlan Co., Kentucky, 1893, TJd Kearney 299.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Kentucky: Harlan Co.:
summit of Pine Mountain, 1893, T.U. Kearney 299
[HT:US-743916].
= Dichanthclium commutatum (Schult.) Gould
Panicum commutatum var. minor Vasey, Dept. Agric. Bot.
Div. Bull. 8: 34. 1889. T-Prolol.: Southern States. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: South Carolina: Aiken Co,,
May 1867,//.ff. Raxenel 20 [IT: US-8C591 (fragm. &
photo)].
NOTE: IGS cites as "minus" published as Panicum
"minorus"
= Dichimthclium comnnitatum (Schult.) Gould
Panicum comophyllum Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 30(7):
380. 1903. T-Protol.: Puerto Rico: collected in rich soil
at Santurce, 9 Jan 1899, Heller 12 [HT: NY], T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Puerto Rico: San Juan, Santurce, 9 Jan
1899, .^.^. Heller & E.G. Heller 12 [HT: NY-71092,
IT: US-80593 (fragm.)], Publication cites only one
Heller.
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum compactiflorum Rcnvoize, Kew Bull. 23(2): 424.
1978. T-Protol.: Brazil: Rio de imc\xo,Glaziou 14386
[HT: K].
= Panicum glaziovii Hack.
Panicum compacium Sw. ex Wikstr., Adnot. Bot. 14. 1829.
T-Protol.: Without locality, Swartz s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1 . Jamaica, Swartz s.n. [HT: S].
= Lasiacis ruscifolia (Kunth) Hitchc.
Panicum compositum L., Sp. PI. 1: 57. 1753. T-Protol.: In
Zeylona. T-Specim.: 1 of \.Herb. Hermann 42, v. 3,
fol. 45 [LT: BM-SL], LT designated by Hitchcock,
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U.S.D.A. Bull. 772: 238 (1920); also Davey &
Clayton, Kcvv Dull. 33:? (1978).
= Opiisinenus compositus (L.) P. Bcauv.
Panicum composUum (KuiUh) Nccs, Fl. Bra^. Fniim. PI. 2:
244. 1829. Basionym: Setaria compostta Kunth.
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E, NAME: Panicum cofnposihim F.
= Si'turia viilpisota var. vnlpiscta
Panicum compositum \?l\ .fimbriusculum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
1 47. 1 877. T-ProtoL: "in sylvis caldius et
planlalionibus ad Lagoa Santa.", Warming s.n. T-
Specini.: 1 of I. Brazil: Lagoa Santa, 1864, J.£5.
H arming SM. [IT: US^80596 (fragm.)].
= Oplisnicnus hirtellus subsp. sctarius (Lam.) Mcz ex
Eknian
Panicum conjpressum Balh. ex Stcud., Nomcncl. Bot. (ed. 2)
2: 254. 1841. T-Protol.: Santo DomingOj Bcrtcro s.n.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Penniscfum glaucum R. Br.
= Pennisetiim glaucum (L.) R. Br.
Panicum conchatum C. Fourn.. Biol. Cenl.-Anier., Bot. 3:
487. 1885.
NOTE: nom. mid.
= Panicum arundinariac Trin. c\ E. Foum.
Panicum conchatum E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 25. 1886. T-
Protol.: Mexico: Sierra dc San Cristobal, Oct,
SchaJJner 204. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico: Sierra de
San Cristobal, Oct, 7. G. Schajfner 204 [HI : P; IT: US-
80596A (fragm. ex P)].
= Panicum arundinariac Trin. ex E. Fourn.
Panicum concinnius Ultclic. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Ilcrb.
15:263, f 289. 1910.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum gracilicaule Nash
BLOCKFNU NAME: Panicum gruciUcaulc Rendlc
= Dichanthclium dichotonnim var. unciphyllum (Trin.)
Davidsc
Panicurti condcnsatuni Bcrtol
. Opusc. ScL 3: 408. 1819. T-
ProloL: Habitat \u provincia di Rio Janeiro Brasiliae.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio dc Janeiro, G. RaMi s.n.
[IIT: PI; IT: K, US-80598 (IVagni. ex Fl, PI & photo)].
DST.: Braz.
LVL ACCPTC; I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Zuloaga, Ellis &
Morrone(1992).
SYN.: }{ynicnachne condensata (Bcrtol.) Chase (1923);
Panicum auriculatum \ diX
.
fasciculosum Doll (1877);
Panicum januarium Mez {\91\)\ Panicum pilosum
var. suhverticillatum DOll (1877).
Panicum condenswu Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 93: 1327. 1903, T-
Protol.: Second Dirtibution Plants Southern United
States, Curtisa 5576 [IIY: Herb. Columbia University].
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida: Duval Co.: near
Jacksonville, 16 Oct n95, AM. Curiiss 5576 [HT:
NY; If: US-742213, US-742212, US-80599].
= Panicum rigidnlum var. condcnsnm (Nash) Mohlenbr.
Panicum confertum Dcsv. ex Poir., Encycl., Suppl. 4: 279.
1816. T-Protol.: Cette plante croit aux Antilles, //fr6.
Des\aux[\\l. P].
= Isachnc dispcrma (Lam.) Doll
Panicum congestimi Renvoize, Kcw Bull. 37(2): 329, f 6A-
B. 1982. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia: Scrrado Curral Fcio,
Lagoinha-Minas do Mimoso, 6 Mar \974^ Harley et
ai 16S69 fllT: CEPEC; IT: K] T-Specim.: I of 1.
Brazil: Bahia: 22 km NW of Lagoinha, (which is 5.5
km SW of Delfino), on side rond to Minas do Mimoso,
alt. ca. 980 m, 10"20'S, 4r20'W, cerrado over
sandstone rocks, tliis plant growing on rock ledges,
occassional, tufled perennial grass, spikclcts barely
emerging from Icaf-shcaths, 6 Mar 1 974, /i^. A/. Ifarley,
S.A. Rcnroizc, CM, Erskine, CA. Brighton & R,
Pinheiro 16869 LHT: CEPEC; IT: K, MO-3663769,
NY, RB, U, US-2955II3J.
= nichandicliimi congcstnni (Renvoizc) Zuloaga
Panicum connivem Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pi. Sci. Nat,
3,1(2-3): 206. 1834. T-Prolol.: V. spp. Brasilia,
Martiua. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, Apr
mi, Martius s.n. [HT: LE-TRrN-0650.02; IT. P, US-
S0575,W].
= Digitaria connivcns (Trin.) Henrard
Panicum consanguincum Kunth, Revis. Gramin. I: 36. 1829.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum villosum Elliott
BLOCKlNCi NAME: Panicum xillosum Lam.
- Dichanthclium ovale (Elliott) Gould & CA. Clark
Panicum coniractum Trin. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2:
254. 1841. T-ProtoI.: "mpt, Cuadal. Domingo". T-
Specim.: 1 of L Dominican Republic: locis aquosis,
\&24, Balbis s.n. [V: B].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum rigidulum var. condcnsum (Nash) Mohlenbr.
Panicum contractvm Mez, Noti/.bl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlcm
7: 72. 1917. T-Protol.: Brazil: in montis As Furnas
locis humidis, Riedel 299.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum contractum Moon
— Panicum cyanesccns Nees ex Trin.
Panicum cordatum D51I, Fl. Bras. 2(3): 239, 1880. T-Protol.:
Habitat ad Quinta prope Rio de Janeiro, 3 sjntjpcs. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, 10 Feb 1870,
A.FM Glaziou 4326 [LT: B; ILT: US-80577 (fragm.
& photo ex B)], LT designated by Chase. J. Wash.
Acad. Sci. 13(9): 177(1923).
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum cordatum Buse
= Hymcnacline donacifolia (Raddi) Chase
Panicum cordifolium Dcsv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
194. 1831. T-Protol.: Habitat in America boreali.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 90 [misprinted as 88J
[reprint] 1831-1833.
= Dichanthclium commutatum (Sehult.) Gould
Panicum cordifolium Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 85. 1854. T-
Protol,: Paraguay, ffc/jggi^r J. w. [HT: P]. T-Specim.: 1
of I. Paraguay, no date, 7./?. Rcngger sn. [\\T: P; IT:
US-974736 (fragm. ex P)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum cordifolium Desv.
= Dichanthclium sciurotis (Trin.) Davidse
Panicum cordovensc E. Fourn. ex Hcm^l., Biol. Cent.-Amer.,
Bot. 3:497. 1885.
NOTE: nom, nud.
= Panicum cordovensc E. Fourn.
Panicum cordovensc E. Fourn., Mexic. PL 2: 26. 1886. T-
Protol.; Mexico: Cdvdow a, Schaffner 293 [HT: P]. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico: Veracruz: C6rdova, /G.
Schaffner 293 [H\ P; IT: BAA (fragm.), US-80578
(fragm. ex P)].
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DST.; Arge, Boll, BilIz. Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu, Guat,
I lend, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Brccdiovc (1986); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdds-Reyna (2000); Foster (1958); Hitchcock
(1927); Jorgensen & Leon-Yanez (eds.) (1999);
Judziewicz (1990); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das
Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Molina
(1975); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Pohl
(1980); Serrano & Terdn (2000); Smith, Wasshausen
& Klein (1982); Steyermark, ct al. (1995); Tovar
(1993); Zuloaga, Saenz & Morrone (1986); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero &
Cialdella(1994).
SYN.: Dichanthclium cordovense (E. Fourn.) Davidse
( 1 992); DlchaniheUum cordovense (Fourn.)
Gou\<iJchnanthus apicidaius Scribn. (1901);
Panicum cordovense E. Fourn. ex Ilemsl. (1885);
Paniciun dusenii Hack. (\9\Q)\ Panicum expansum
E. Fourn. (1885); Panicum expansum E. Fourn.
(1SS6), Panicum expansum Trin. ex Stcud. (1S41).
Panicum corrugatum Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1: 113.
1816. T-Protol.; USA: Georgia: Send to me from
Savannah by Dr. Baldwin. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Georgia: Chatham Co.; Savannah, no date.ff. Baldwin
s.n. [HT: CHARL; IT: US-80579 (fragm.)].
= Selaria cornigata (Elliott) Schult.
Panicum corynotrichum Hack., Oesterr. Bot. Z. 51: 335. Sep
1901. T-Protol: Brasilia: prov. Minas Geraes, G/az/ow
20124. T-Specini.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais, no
date, /l,f".M Glaziou 20124 [IT: B, BAA-1797 (fragm.
c\B),K, US-80521 (fragm.)].
= Digitaria corynotricha (Hack.) Henrard
Panicum costaricense Hack., Oesterr. Bot. Z. 51: 428. 1901. Panicum crus-galli L.,Sp, PI. I: 56. 1753.
Moore Jr. 5I4S[UT: US-1983558]. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Mexico: Guerrero: km 339-340, ca. 3000 ft, between
Acahuizotla and Agua de Obispo, on highway to




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999), Espejo Scma,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Sohns
(1956); Zuloaga&SenduIsky (1988).
Panicum crinitum Willd. ex Stcud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2:
255. 1841. T-Protof: "Willd. herb. Mexico."
= Pennisetum crinitum (Kun(h) Spreng.
Panicum cristauwi (J. Presl) Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 46.
1853. Basionym: OpHsmenus cristatus ). Presl.
NOTE: IGS cites 1854.
= Oplismenus burmannii var. nudic»ulis (Vasey)
McVaugh
Panicum crus-ardae var. brevisefum A. Braun, Index Scm.
(Berlin) 1855. Appendix: 21. 1855.
NOTE: as Panicum "Cms ardeae".
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum crus-ardae var. longisetum A. Braun. Index Sem.
(Berlin) Append. 21. 1855.
NOTE: as Panicum "Crus ardeae'\
STATUS: UnidentiHed.
Panicum crus-ardeae Willd, ex Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. Pk 2:
253. 1829. T-Protol.: Habitat in America meridionali,
Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. [HT: B-W]. T-Spccim.: I
of 1. America, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. [HT: B-W;
IT:US'978041 (fragm,)].
NOTE: as Panicum "Crus ardeae".
- Setaria sulcata Raddi
T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Costa Rica: inter Buenos Aires et
Terraba, H. Pittier 3636 [LT: BR, ILT: US-80580
(Tragm. ex W)]. LT designated by Hitchcock & Chase,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 134 (1910). 2 of 3. Costa
Rica: in silva propc Tcrraba, //. Pittier 3673 [ST: W].
3 of 3. Costa Rica: in virgultis ad Rio Ceibo,//. Pittier
4860 [ST: W, US-973735].
= Panicum hacnkeanumJ. Presl
Panicum costatum Roxb., Fl. Ind.. ed. 1820 1: 314. 1820. T-
Protol.: Introduced into the Botanic Garden from
Maurutius by Captain Tcnnant, in 1802.
= Setaria barbata (Lam.) Kunth
Panicum cowanii Swallen, Mem. New York Bol. Card. 9(3):
262. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas: cumbre S
of valley head ofCamp Caflo, Serrania Paru, Rio Paru,
Cai^o Asisa, Rio Ventuari, 2000 m, 2 Feb 1951,
frequent, sabanita and scrub forest, Coiriv/? t? Wurdack
31151 [HT: US-2040250; IT: F, NY]. T-Specim.: 1 of
I. Venezuela: Amazonas: cumbre S of valley head of
Camp Caflo, Serrania Pari'r Rio Paru, Cailo Asisa, Rio
Ventuari, 2000 m. 2 Feb \95\, Cowan & Wurdack
31 151 [HT: US-2040250; IT: F, NY, F-057691].
= Pflnicum eligulatum N.E. Br.
Panicum craterifcriim Solms, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 46(12):
378, f 10-22. 1956. T-Protol.: Mexico: Guerrero: on
steep grassy slopes and narrow ravine with open pine
woods and scattered oaks on granitic soil at km 339-
340, ca. 3000 A, between Acahuizotla and Agua de
Obispo, on highway to Acapuico, 1 Oct 1949, //_£
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum crusgalli L.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Panicum crus-GalHL., Sp. PI. 56. 1753.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRFCT NAME: Panicum crusgalli L.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Panicum crus-galli \m. aristaium G. Mey., Prim> Fl. Esscq.
53. 1818.
NOTE; horn, illeg.; orth. var.
E. NAME: Panicum crusgalli var. aristatum Pursh
CORRECT NAME: Panicum crusgalli var. aristatum G.
Mey.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Panicum crus-galli vdJ. brevisetum Doll
NOTE: orth van
CORRECT NAME: Panicum crusgalli var. brevisetum 0511
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. mitis (Pursh) Pctcrm.
Panicum crus-galli var. sabidicolum Trin., Sp. Gram, 2: t.
163. 1829.
NOTE: orlh. var.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum crusgalli var. sabulicolum
(Nees) Trin.
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
Panicum crus-galli var. vulgare Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 141.
1877.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum crusgalli var. vulgare D51I
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= Echjnochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Panicum crus-pavonis (Kuiith) Nees, Fl. Bras. Enuni. PI. 2:
259, 1829. Basioiiym: OpUsmemis crus-pavorus
Kunth.
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
Panicum cnis-piciW\M ex DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 143. 1877.
T-Protol.: "hcrbarii Willdcnowinni (n. 18727 fol. 2) est
forma Panici Cruris galH".
NOTE: noni. mid.
= EcliiiK»cliloa crusgalli var zelayensis (Kunlh) Ilitchc.
Panicum cmsardeae var. longisetum Walp., Ann. Bot.
(Oxlbrd) 6; 949. 1861. T-Prolol.: \ prope Rio de
Janeiro a Raddio indicatur", ScUo (herb. reg. Berol.).
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn,
E* NAME: Panicum crus-ardac var. lon^isetum A. Braun
= PanicMTTi crus-ardae var longisetum A. Braun
Panicum crusgalliL., Sp. PI. 1: 56. 1753. T-ProtoL: Habitat
in Piiropac, Virginiac cullis. T-Specim.: 1 o{ A.Burser
herb. I: 303 [LT: UPS], LT designated by Michael,
Proc. Conf. Weed Control in Rice, 291-306 (1983). 2
of 4. USA: Ohio: Coshocton Co., Moldenke 13127
Panicum crusgalli var. echinaium (Willd.) Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 143. 1877, Basionym: Panicum echinatum Willd.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Panicum crusgalli var. edule (Hilchc.) Thell. ex dc Lesd.,
Publ. Soc. Dunk. 1934: 19. 1934. Basionym:
Echinochloa crusgalli vdiv. ednlis Mitchc.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom,
E. NAME: Panicum crusgalli x^x.edutis (Hitchc.) Makino
& Nemoto
= Echinochloa crusgalif var. frunientacea (Link) W.
Wight
Panicum crusgalli var, edulis (Hitchc.) Makino & Ncniolo,
Fl. Japan 1470. 1925. Basionym: Echinochloa
crusgalli var. edulis I lilchc.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. frumcntacea (Link) W.
Wight
Panicum crusgalli xar./rumentaccjmi (F^o\b.) Trimcn, Syst.
Cat. Fl. PI. Ceylon 104. 1885. B^^ionym: Panicum
frumentaceum Roxb.
- Echinochloa crusgalli var. frumcntacea (Link) W.
Wight
[NT: US-2 146423], NT designated by Ali in Gould et Panicum crusgalli var. grandiflorum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
al., Amcr. Midi, Naturalist 87: 54 (1972), superfluous
ncotypitlcation; LT designated by Hitchcock, 1908. 3
of 4. Canada, Kalm s.n. [LT: LINN], LT designated by
Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12(3): 117 (1908),
but lectotypification retracted by Hitchcock, Contr.
U.S. N:itl. Herb. 22: 140 (1920). 4 of 4. ,van Royen
s.n. [ST: L].
NOTE: as "Crusgalh".
= Echinocliloa crusgalli var crusgalli
Panicum crusgalli v:\r. angustifolia Deill, Fl. Baden I: 232.
1855. T'ProtoL: "die Expemplare sind von Lang auf
der Reininsel bei Neuenburg am Obcrrhcin
gesnmmelt.".
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum crusgalli \?iT. aristatum Pursh, Fl. Amcr. Sept. 1:
66. 1814. T-ProtoL: "in cultivated grounds rrcquent.".
- Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Panicum crusgalli \^r. aristatum G. Mey., Prim. Fl. Esscq.
53. 1818. T-Protol.: Host, Icon. Dcscr. Gram. Austriac.
3: 35, T. 21 (1805), IGS cites L 51 not t. 21.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom,
E. NAME: Panicum crusgalli var. aristatum Pursli
= Echinochloa cru.s-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
Panicum crusgalli \dx. brevisctum Doll, Fl. Bad. 1: 232. 1855
[1857]. T-Proto!.: "Abgcbildct: Host, Gram, auslr. II. t.
19. Rcichenb. Icon, no. 141!.".
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. mitis (Pursh) Pelerm.
Panicum crusgalli iiuhsp. colona (L.) Makino & Nemoto, Fl.
Japan 1470. 1925. Basionym: Panicum colonum L.
= Echinocliloa colona (L.) Link
Panicum crusgalli subsp. colonum (L.) Makino & Nemoto,
Fl. Japan 1470. 1925. Basionym: Panicum colonum L.
= Ethiiiochloa colona (L.) Link
Panicum crusgalli viw. colonum Cosson ex Richter, PI. Eur.
1:26. 1890.
= Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
Panicum crusgalli \m. colonum (L.) Fiori, Nuov. Fl. Italia 1;
79. 1923. Basionym: Panicum colonum L.
NOTE: nom, illeg. hom.
= Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
142. 1877. T-Protoh: Habitat propc Rio de Janeiro, 4
syntypes. T-Specim.: I of 4. Brazil: Rio dc Janeiro, no
date, .( /'".A/. Glaziou 4348 [IT: US-80582 (fragm.)]. 2
of 4. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: habitat propc Rin de
Janeiro, Riedel 1259 [ST]. 3 of 4. Brazil, BurcheU
2720 [ST]. 4 of 4. Extra Brasiliam in insula Barbados,
Wright II [ST].
NOTE: as Panicum "crus galir var. grandiflorum.
- Echinochloa oryzoidcs (Ard.) I-ritsch
Panicum crusgalli fo. hispidum Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:
783. 1891. T-ProtoL: "Pennsylvanicn.".
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. mitis (Pursh) Petcrm.
Panicum crusgalli var. hispidum Elliott, Sketch Bot. S.
Carolina I: 114. 1816. T-Protol.: Based on P. hispidum
Muhl. in Mss.
= Echinochloa walteri (Pursh) A. Heller
Panicum crusgalli \'av. hispidum (Muhl.) Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
142. 1877. Basionym: Panicum hispidum Muhl.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum crusgalli var. hispidum Elliott
= Echinochloa walteri (Pursh) A. I Idler
Panicum crusgalli y^r. laxiusculum DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 143.
1877. T-ProtoL: "Ad Caldas provinciae Minarum,",
Regnell IIL 1374. ex parte.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum crusgalli \^r. longisetum Tiin., Sp. Gram. 2: t. 162.
1829. T-ProtoL: "Figura ad specimen Astrachanense.",
Based on Panicum echinatum Trin, Gram. Pan. 137.
1826 [Tn Diss. II. p. 137].
= Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
Panicum crusgalli \ar. longisetum D511, I-i. Bad, 1: 232. 1855
[1857]. T-Protol.: "bei Ettlingcnwcicr von v. Stengel
gesammelt worden.".
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.; IGS cites 1855.
E. NAME: Panicum crusgalli var. longisetum Trin.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Panicum crusgalli war. mite Pursh, FL Amcr. Sept. I: 66.
1814. T-ProtoL: North America.
N0TE:as"O7^jr^^//r.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. mitis (Pursh) Petcrm.
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Panicum crusgalli var. mutlcum Elliott, Sketch Bot. S,
Carolina 1: 114. 1816. T-Protol.: Probably South
Carolina.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. mitis (Pursh) Peterm.
Panicum crusgalli \?ir, oryzoides (Ard ) Fiori, Nuov. Fl. Italia
1 : 79. 1923. Rasionym: Panicum oryzoides Ard.
= Echinochloa oryzoides (Ard.) Fritsch
Panicum crusgalli var. prostratum Kunlzc, Rcvis. Gen. Pl>
3(3): 360. 1898. T-Protol.: "Argentina: Dique be!
Cordoba.".
Panicum crusgalli \sir, purptircum Pursh, Fl. Amer. Sept. 1:
66. 1814. T-Protol.: [North America].
= Echinochloa crusgalli var mitis (Pursh) Peterm.
Panicum crusgalli to. purpurcum-variegaium Smitii, Trans.
Kansas Acad. Sci. 12: 114. 1890.
STATUS; Unidentified.
Panicum crusgalli v^r. pygmaeimi Kuntzc, Revis. Gcii. PI. 2:
783. 1891. T-ProtoL "U. St.: Colorado".
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. zelaycnsis (KuiUh) Hitchc.
Panicum crusgalli \ Sit, sabulicolwn (Nees) Trin., Sp. Cjram.
2: 1. 163. 1829. Basionym: Panicum sahulicola Nees.
NOTE: IGS cites 1828.
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
Panicum crusgalli var. sabulicohtm (Nees) Do!!, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 142. 1877. Basionym: Panicum sahulicola Uces.
NOTE: This comb, wrongly attributed to Docll by various
authors, Doell cites Trinius's comb, in syn.
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var, crus-pavonis
Panicum crusgalli var. stagninwn (Rctz.) T. Durand &
Schinz, Consp. Fl. Air. 5: 745. 1894. Basionym:
Panicum stagninum Retz.
= Echinochloa stagnina (Retz.) P. Bcauv.
Panicum crusgalli var. stagninum (Retz.) RidL, Mat. Fl.
Malay. Penins. 3: 132. 1907. Basionym: Panicum
stagninum Rctz.
NOTE: nom. illeg. liom.
E. NAME: Panicum crusgalli var. stagninum (Rctz.) T.
Duiand .5: Schinz
= Echinochloa stagnina (Rctz.) P. Beaiiv.
Panicum crusgalli var. vulgare Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2)* 141.
1877.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Panicum crusgalli var. walteri (Pursh) Farw., Rep. Michigan
Acad. Sci. 6: 202, 1904. B:\s\onym: Panicum walteri
Pursh.
= Echinochloa walteri (Pursh) A. Heller
Panicum crusgalli var, zelayense (Kunth) Stratman, Cath.
Univ. Amer. Biol. Ser. 60, 1935. Basionym:
Oplismenus zelaycnsis Kunth.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. zelaycnsis (Kunth) Ilitchc.
Panicum cryptanthum Ashe, North Carolina Agric. Exp. Sla.
Bull, 173: 115. 1900. T-Protol; "Collected by the
writer in swamps at Wilson's Mill, N.C. in July 1897.",
Ashe. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: North Carolina:
.Johnston Co.: Wilson's Mill, 15 Jul 1897,Jf.Jf. Ashe
s.n. [IT: US-80522].
= Dichanthelium scahriusculum (Elliott) Gould 8i C.A.
Clark
Panicum ctenodesJrm. . Sp. Gram. 2: t. 171. 1829. T-Protol.:
Ad specimen Brasilicnse. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil,
Beyrich s.n. [T: B], Discussed by Hitchcock & Chase,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 121 (1910).
= Panicum stoloniferum Poir.
Panicum ctenodes var, major Trin., Sp. Gram. 2:
,
t. 171, f.
A, 1829. T-Protol.: Figure ad specimen Brazilicnse. T-
Specim,: 1 of 1. Brazil, /f/iow. [HT; LE].
= Panicum stoloniferum Poir.
Panicum cubensc (Spreng.) Slcud., Nomencl. But. (cd. 2) 2:
255. 1841. Basionym: Orthopogon cubensis^\ixcx\g.
= Oplismenus hirtellus subsp. hirtcllus
Panicum cucaense Zuloaga & Morronc, Ann, Missouri Bot.
Card. 78(1): 158, 160-161, f 5. 1991. T-ProtoL:
Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: Mun. Pctropolis: Morro do
Cuca» entre Vale dos Videiras e Araras, campo de
altitude, 1600 m, 27 Jan 1983, G. Mariinelli A E.
Simonis 9011 [HT: RB; IT: MO, SI].
= Dichanthelium cucaense (Zuloaga & Morrone) Zuloaga
Panicum cujabense Steud., Nomencl. Rot. (cd. 2) 2: 255.
1841.T-ProtoI.:"Brasil".
NOTE: nom. nud. [misspelling of cuyabense].
= Digitaria cuyabensis (Trin.) Parodi
Panicum cujabense Trin. ex Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 42.
1854. T-ProtoL:"Brasir\
NOTE: misspelling of cuyabense.
= Digitaria cuyabensis (Trin.) Parodi
Panicum cuUratum Trin., Gram. Panic. 126. 1826. T-Protol.
;
V. spp. Brasilia, Langsdorff s.n. T-Spccim.: I of I.
Brazil: in graminosis, S. da Congonhas, Jan 1825,
GJl von Langsdorff s.n ^ [HT: LE-TRIN-0839.04 (&
fig.)], fide Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 24: 115
(1911).
= Paspalum cultratum (Trin.) AG. Burm.
Panicum cumbucana Renvoize, Kew Bull. 37(2): 332, 7C-D.
1982. T-ProtoL: BraziL: Bahia: Mucugd, Rio
Cumbuca, 4 Feb 1974, Ilarlev et al. 15930 [HT:
CEPEC; IT: K]. T-^Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: Bahia: by
Rio Cumbuca, ca. 3 km S of Mucug^, near site of
small dam on road to Cascavel, riverside, damp sandy
soil, sandstone rocks and partly burnt-over vegetation,
alt. ca. 850 m, 13°0rS, 41 ) 12rW, 4 Feb 1974,/?.M
Harley, S.A. Renvoize, CM. Erskine, C.A. Brighton &
R, Pinheiro 15930 [HT: CEPEC-10042; IT: K, MO-
3705073, NY, U, US-2955 1 14].
= Dichanthelium cumbucana (Renvoize) Zuloaga
Panicum cupreum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
15: I20,r 113, 1910.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum hians var. purpurascens
Scribn.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum purpurascens Raddi
= Steinchisma cuprea (Hitchc. & Chase) W.V. Br.
Panicum curranii Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15: 1 13.
1899.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum commelinifolium Ashe
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum commelinifoiium Rudgc
= Dichanthelium commutatum (Schult.) G:^uld
Panicum curtifolium Nash, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 26(11):
569. 1899. T-Protol.: At Ocean Springs, Mississippi,
May 2, 1898, S.M. Tracy 4598 [not indicated]. T-
Specim.: 1 of L USA: Mississippi: Jackson Co.:
Ocean Springs, 2 May 1898, 5.M Tracy 4598 [HT:
NY; IT. NS^340855, US-743484].
- Dichanthelium cnsifolium var. cnsifolium
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Panicum curtisii Steud., Syn. PI. Gliiniac. 1: 66. 1853. T-
Protol.: Muhlbr. var, legit in Carolina., "M.A. Curtis
sub: /*. nervosum", MA. Curtis s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L
USA: South Carolina. Curtis s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-
80584 (tVagm. ex P& photo)].
NOTE: IGS cites 1854.
= DiclKiTidicliuin :iricul:nc var. nciciilare
Panicum av/7M7/Chapin., Fl. Soutli. U.S. 573. 1860.
NOTE: noin. nov., nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum curtisii Steud.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum milteri Elliott
HI OCKING NAME: Pumcum nalteri Pursh
- Panicum hcmitomon Schult.
Panicum curtivaginum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 16:
85. 1900. T-Prolol.: At Pclit Bois Island, Mississippi,
May 8, 1 898, S.U Tracy [45S4]. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
USA: Mississippi: Jackson Co.: Petit Bois Island, 8
May ISQS^.S'.M Tracy 4584 [IT: US-80523 (fragm )].
= Dichantliclium diclioioinum var. roanokcnsc (Ashe)
LeBlond
Panicum curvifolium Swallcn, Bull. Torrey Bat. Club 58:
316. 1931. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Mount Duida, moist
slopes of Savanna Mills, 4400 n, Tate 776 [HT: NY].
T-Spocim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Amazonas: Mount
Duida, moist slopes of Savanna Hills, 4400 ft, Aug
1928-Apr 1929, G//7/. Tate 776 [HT: NY; IT: US-
1444279].
= Panicum chnoodcs Trin.
Panicum currincnc Hack., Ocstcrr. Bot. Z. 51: 335. 1901. T-
ProtoL: Cuba, 1865, Wright 1544 ex parte, T-Specim.:
1 of 1. Cuba, 1865, C. Wright 1544 [HT: GOET; IT:
MO-2 100884, NY-71094, US-80585 in part (fragm.)].
= Digitaria curvinervis(Hack.) Fernald
Panicum cuihhertii Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15: 48.
1898. T-Prolol.: South Carolina: St. Helena Island,
Cuthhert s.n. T-Specim.; t of 1. USA; South Carolina:
Beaufort Co.. St. Helena Island, May 1887-Aug 1887,
A Cuthbcrt s.n^ [IT: US-80524 (fragm. ex CHARi.)].
~ Dicliantiiciiinn cnsifulium var. cnsifolium
Panicum cuyabense Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Petcrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Sccondc Pi. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 206. 1834. T-Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia, T-
Spccim.: 1 of I. Brazil, L Riedel s.n. [HT: EE-TRIN-
0660.01, IT: B, BAA-637 (fragm. ex B), US-80586].
= Ditiitaria cnyabensis (Trin.) Parodi
Panicum cuyabense var. micranlhum Hack, ex Bcrtoni,
Anales Ci. Parag. 2: 160. 1918. T-Spccim.: I of 1.
Paraguay, Bertoni 5825 [V].
NOTE: nom. nud.
STATUS: UnidcnliUcd.
Panicum cyancscciis Nces ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 202. 1826.
T-Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia. T-Spccim.: 1 of 3. Brazil,
Link s.n. [ST: B]. 2 of 3. Brazil, 7.//. F. Link <Sc CH.
Mertcns s.n. [S f. LE-TRIN-0661.07, 1ST: US-974555
(fragm. ex LE)]. 3 of 3. Guyana, Mertens s.n. [ST: LE;
IT: US (fragm. ex LE)].
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boll, Braz, Cari, Colo, FrGu, Guya,
Elond, Mexi, Nica, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
AESO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000), Beetle,
et al (1999); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
(2000); Filgueiras (1999); Hitchcock (1936);
Judzicwicz (1990); Killccn (1990); Molina (1975);
Nelson (1978); Renvoize (1984); Rcnvoize (1998);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & MonticI (2001), Steyermark, et al. (1995);
Tovar(1993).
SYN. : Panicum carannasense Mez (1917); Panicum
contractum Mez (1917); Panicum cyancsccns Nees
(! 829); Panicum cyanescens var. contractum Trin. ex
Doll (1877); Panicum cyanescens var. lamarckianum
Doll (1877); Panicum cyanescens var. patens Trin.
ex Doll (1^77), Panicum cyanescens wdv. pubescens
Trin. ex Doll ( 1 877); Panicum cyanescens var.
rigidiusculum Doll (1^17); Panicum cyanescens var.
trachycarpon 0511 (\&77); Panicum ftrmi/olium Trin.
ex Nees (1829), Panicum hololeucum Mez (1917);
Panicum rectissimum Mez (1917); Panicum
savarmarum Soderstr. (1 965); Panicum vinnutum
S\vallen(1966).
Panicum cyanescens Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 220. 1829.
T-Protol.: Habitat in Brasilia mcridionali, &//fJU' s.n.
[ST: B, LE]. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Bahia, no date,
F. Sellow 189 [ST: US-80602 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2. Brazil,
no date,/^. Sellow s.n. [ST: US-1061565].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum cyancsccns Nees ex Trin.
= Panicum cyanescens Nees ex Trin.
Panicum cyanescens var. contractum Trin. ex Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 263. 1877. T-Prutol.: Brasilia meridionali..SV//o
299. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Brazil, no date,L. Riedel 299
[IT: US-80600 (fragm. ex B)].
= Panicum cyancsccns Nees ex Trin.
Panicum cyanescens vtir. lamarckianum Dcill, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
264. 1877. T-Protol.: "in Guiana obvia, in Brasilia
adhuc non lecla.", "Panicum hirsutum D Lamarck Enc.
Metli IV. 741. n. 54, fide speciminis authcntjci.*\ T-
Specim.: I of 2. Guyana, 1834, F./?. Leprieur s.n, [ST:
US-80603 (fragm. KR)]. 2 of 2. French Guiana:
Cayenne, Leblond s ti. [ST: P].
= Panicum cyanescens Nees ex Trin.
Panicum cyanescens var. laiifolium Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 263.
1877. T-Spccim,: t of 2. Brazil, no datcF.F. Sellow
4319 [ST: US-2808878 (fragm ex B)]. 2 of 2. Brazil:
propc Novo Frihurgo, Beyrich [ST],
= Panicum schwackeaniim Mez
Chater (cditores generalcs) (1994); Doell (1877);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Rcyna
Panicum cyanescens \2lx. patens Irin. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2);
263. 1877. T-Protol.: [Brasil or Uruguay], Sella 265.
- Panicum cyancsccns Nees ex Trin.
Panicum cyanescens \'ar. pubescens Trin. ex DOll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 263. 1877. T-Prntol.: [Brazil] S. Pau\o,Guillemin
558.
= Panicum cyancsccns Nees ex Trin.
Panicum cyanescens var. rigidiusculum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
263. 1877. T-Protol.: Brasilia: propc Barra in Campo
do Jauari, Spruce 1280, T-Spccim.: I of 2. Brazil, no
date, R. Spruce 1280 [ST: US-8060I (fragm. ex P)]. 2
of 2. Brazil: Bahia, no date, 7. Blanchet 2446 [ST: US-
80601 (fragm. ex KR, P), US-601302 (fragm. ex
BM)].
= Panicum cyancsccns Nees ex Trin.
Panicum cyanescens var. stenophylluw Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
263. 1877. T-Spccim: 1 of 3. ", propc Santarenr",
Spruce (Pan. 10) [ST]. 2 of 3. ". in Serra da Piedadc
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provincine Minamni.", Wanning [ST]. 3 of 3. ". nee
non a cl. Freyrciss in Brasilia Iccla (herb. Holm),
Freyreiss [ST].
= Panicum parvifoiium Lam.
Panicum cyanescens var. trachycarpon Doll, Ft. Bras. 2(2):
264. 1877. T-ProtoL; "Martius in sylvis primacvis ad
Ega provinciae do Alto Amazonas lecta est.", Mariius.
— Panicum cyanescens Nccs ex Trin.
Panicum cyllndhcum Lurraftaga, Escr. Larranaga 2: 28, 476.
1923. T-Protol.: Larranaga s.n.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicnn} cylindricum Thunb.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum cynotis Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
PclcrsboLirg, Ser 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 325. 1834. T-Prolo!.: V. ssp. Brasilia. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 4. Bra/il: Rio de Janeiro, ca. 1830,
Gaudichaud 285 [NT. P; INT: B, G, US-78064
(fragm.), US- 17200 19], NT designated by Slicber,
Sysl. Bot. 7: 112 (1982). Not valid, original material
extant at LE, but not used. 2 of 4. Cult. Hort. Petrop.
fST: LE-TRIN-0662.01]. 3 of 4. In sylvis umbrosci
prov., 1831, Ricdcl [ST: LE-TRIN-0662.02]. 4 of 4.
Brazil: Rio Paquaquar, Roma, in nemorobium, 1840,
Bayrich [ST: LE-'rRlN-0662.03], as Panicum
(Ichanthus) Cynotis Tr.
= Ichnanthus glabcr (Raddi) Hitchc.
Panicum dasytrichum Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 317. 1825. T-
Protol.; Brasil. T-Spcciiii.: 1 of 1. Brazil* no date,JC
von Iloffmaunscggs.n. [T: US'80665 (fragm. ex B)].
= Panicum rudgei Rocm. & Schult.
Panicum dasyurum Willd. ex Nees, Agrostogr. Bras. 241.
1829. T-Protof: "Pancium dasyurum Willd. Herb.",
Hoffmannsegg. T-Specim.: I of 2. Brazil: without
NO IE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum dehilc Desf,
CORRECT NAME: Panicum diff'usum var. debile Nees
= Panicum difTusum Sw.
Panicum debileTon, ex Steud., Nomcncl. Bot. (cd. 2) 2: 255,
262. 1841.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum pubcsccns Lam.;
hom. illcg.
E. NAME: Panicum debile Dcsf.
= Dichanthelium scoparium (Lam.) Gonld
Panicum dehilc var. aeguiglume (Hack. & Arcchav.) Hack.,
Anales Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 11: 69. 1 904.
Basionym: Panicum aeguiglume Hack. & Arechav.
= Digitaria aequiglumis (Hack. & Arechav.) Parodi
Panicum dcciduum Swallen, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.
9(3): 257. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas:
locally frequent NW slopes of Cerro Yapacana, Rio
Orinoco, 800-1000 m, 1 Jan l95l,Maguire et al
30517 [HT: US-2040239]. T-Specim,: I of 1.
Venezuela: Amazonas: Rio Orinoco: Cerro Yapacana,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Steyermark, et al. (1995); Swallen,
Sohns& Black (1957).
Panicum decipicns Nees ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 227. 1826. T-
Prolol.: V. spp, Brasilia, Nees ah Esenbeck;
Langsdorjf, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais: in
humidis arcnosis pr. Agua Qnenti, Sep 1824,G.//. von
Langsdorjf s.n. [HT: LE-TRIN-0665.0; IT: B, K
(photo), US-29035I6 (fragm. ex B), US-9744S9
(fragm. ex LE)].
= Stcinchisnia decipiens (Nees ex Trin.) W.V. Br.
locality, no date, 7.C von Hoffmannsegg s.n. [LT: B- Panicum decipiens Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 193. 1829. T-
W; ILT: US-977939 (fragm.)], LT designated by Protol.: Brasilia: habitat in dcscrto Minarum versus
Pensiero, Darwiniana 37: 89 (1999). 2 of 2. Uruguay:
ad Monte Vidco^F. Sellows.n. [ST: US].
= Sctaria parvillora (Poir.) Kergudlen
Panicum davidsei Zuloaga & Morrone, Ann. Missouri Bot.
Gard. 78(1): 158, f. 4. 1991. T-Protol.: Venezuela:
Bolivar: Cabanayen, La Gran Sabana, wet inundated
savanna, 1300 m, 3 Dec. 1973,G- Davidse. hf. Raniia
Si R. Mantes 4796 [HT: MO]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Venezuela: Bolivar: Cabanayen, La Gran Sabana, wet
inundated savanna, 1300 m, 3 Dec 1973, G. Davidse,
M. Ramia & R. Mnntes 4796 [HT: MO-2985992].
= Dichanthelium davidsei (Zuloaga & Morrone) Zuloaga
Panicum deamii Hitchc. & Chase, Indiana Dcpt. Cons., Publ.
82: 284, t. 75, f 18. 1929. T-Protol.: USA: Indiana:
Paranan, ubi ad Lagoam formozam itur, floret Octobri,
Afartius s.n. [HT: M; IT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Minas Gerais: habitat in deserto Minarum
versus Paranan. nbi ad Lagoam formozam itur, Oct,
Martius SM. [HT: M, IT: US-2903515 (fragm. ex M)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum decipiens Nccs ex Trin.
= Steinchisma decipiens (Nees ex Trin.) W.V. Br.
Panicum decipiens \'^r. parvijlorum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 237.
1877. T-Protol.: Brasilia: prope Rio de Janeiro,
For^je// 292. T-Specim,: 1 of!. Brazil: Rio dc Janeiro:
prope Rio de Janeiro, Forsseil 292 [T].
NOTE: as Panicum decipiens "parvijlora**.
= Steinchisma decipiens (Nees ex Trin ) W.V. Br.
Lake Co.: collected on crest of low dune a quarter of a Panicum decolo Kunlh, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 100. 1815
mile south of Pine, northern Lake Co., 21 Jun 1926,C.
C. Deam 43287 [UT\ US-1297908J. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
USA: Indiana, Lake Co.: a quarter of a mile south of
Pine, 21 Jun 1926, CC. Deam 43287 [HT: US-
1297908].
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
/>(y/;/cH/n£/c^/7L'Elliott, Sketch Bot. S.Carolina 1: 129. 1816.
T'Protol.: [Presumably South Carolina].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum dehilc Desf.
= Panicum vcrrucosiim Muhl.
Panicum debile Sdu^ll. Mant. 2: 243. 1824.
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crcscit in temperatis, apricis regni
Mexican! prope Oncrclaro, alt. 995 hcxap., floret
Scpi^mhu, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. T-Spechn.: 1 of
1. Mexico: Queretaro, Sep, F.W.It. A, von Humboldt tfi
A.J.A. Bonpland s.n. [HT: P-Bonpl.; IT: P, US-80663
(fragm. ex P & photo)].
DST.: Mexi.
LVL.ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Espejo Scrna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and Valdcs-Reyna
(2000); McVaugh (1983); Zuloaga & Morrone
(1996).
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Panicum decolorans \'^x.parcwn (llitchc. & Chase) Rcclle,
rhytologia 54(1): 4. 1983. Basionym: Panicum
parcutn Hilchc. & C base.
= Panicum parciim flilchc. & Chase
Panicum decoloratum Nash, Dull. Torrey Dot. Club 26(1 1):
570. 1899. T-Pmtol.: Saiuly railroad bank at
Tiillytown, Pennsylvania, May 30, I899,£r. Bicknell
SM. T-Spcciiii.: 1 ofl. USA: Penns>lvania: Bucks Co.:
TuJIytown, 30 May 1899, f./'. Blcknell s.n. [IT: US-
2808896].
= Dichanthcliiim clandestinum (L.) Gould
Panicum decompositum var. paludosum (Roxb.) Trimen,
Syst. Cat. Fl. PI. Ceylon 105. 1885. Basionym:
Panicum paludosum Rdxb.
= Paiiituni pjiliidosuni Roxb.
NOTI:: nom. nud.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum demissum fo. villo^um (DOll) Ekman, Ark. Dot.
13(10): 28. 1913. \\i\<\ox\ym: Panicum tatiglume var.
villosum Doll.
= Dichantliclium sabulorum var. siibiilorum
Panicum densijlorum Willd. ex Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 320.
1825. T-Prolol.: America nicrid., ad Onuoc,Humho/df
& Bonpland s.n. [HT: B-W]. r-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Colombia: Vichada, no date, Humboldt A Bonpland
sji [HI: B-W, IT: SI (photo), US-29035I3 (fragm. ex
B-W)].
= Panicum pilostim Sw.
Panicum densifoUum Swallcn, Ficldiana, Bot. 28(1): 25.
1951. T-Prolol.; Venezuela: Amazonns: in dry rocky
open places, Esmeralda Ridge, between Fsmcralda and
base of Cerro Duida. 150 m, 21 Aug \9AA,Steyermark
57755 [HT; US'1911642]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Venezuela: Amazonas: Esmeralda Ridge, between
Esmeralda and base of Cerro Duida. 21 Aug I944,7./i.
Steycrmark 57755 [IIT: US-191 1642],
= Panicum micranthum Kunth
Panicum dcnsispica Poir., Encyct. 4: 273. 1816.
NOTE: nom. illcg. superlT
CORRI-CTNAME: Panicum cenchroides Rich.
= Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Scluilt.
291, r. 4-5. 1968. T-Protol.: Argentina: Buenos Aires: Panicum densum Muhl., Descr. Gram. 122. 1817. T-Protol.:
Panicum decumbcns (Sw.) Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2:
429. 1817. Basionym: Paspalum decumbcns Sw.
= Paspalum decumbcns Sw.
Panicum dekm'arense Ashe, North Carolina Agric. Res.
Serv., Bull. 175: 116. 1900. T-Protol.: Dry soil near
Centcrville, Delaware, 6 Jul 1878,.^. Common.'? [48],
T-Specim I of 1. USA: Delaware: New Castle Co.:
near Cenlerville, 6 Jul 1878,/!. Commons 48 [IT: US-
2808899].
= Dicliaiitheliuni acicularc var. aciculare
Panicum deltac Parodi ex Buikart, Boi. Soc. Arucnt. Bot. 12:
Delta del Parana inferior bonacrense, Arroyo Ghana
Mini, 14 Jan 1923, LR. Parodi 4928 [HT: SI, IT:
BAA, L, US-1 160950]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Argcmina:
Buenos Aires: Delta del ParanA, Arroyo Chafla Mini,
14 Mar I923,L/?. Parodi 4928 [HT: SI; IT: BAA, L,
US-1 160950].
= DIcltaiiilicIium sabuloiuni var. polycladum (Fkman)
Zuloaga
Panicum deminuUxum Peck. New York State Mus. Bull. 10:
27. 1907. T-Protol. : Shore of Little pond about 2.5
miles south of Wading River, Suffolk Co., [Peck in
1906]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: New York: SutTolk
Co.: Wading River, 20 Aug I906,C//. Peck s.n. [IT:
US-280S898 (fragm. ex NY & photo)].
= Dichauthclium ncumiriatum var. longiligulatum (Nash)
Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum dcmissum Trin., Sp, Gram. 3: t. 319. 1830. T-
Protol.: I-igura ad specimen Brasiliacnuni. T-Specim.:
1 of 1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, Martius s.n. [HT: LE-
TRIN-0668.02; IT: B, BAA-1814 (fragm. ex B), US-
557430 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Dicliandieliuui sabulorum var polycladum (Ekman)
Zuloaga
Panicum demissum fo. decalvatum (Df^ll) Ekman, Ark. Bot.
13(10): 28. 1913. Basionym: f^/7/a/m latiglume var.
decalvatum Doll.
= Dicliaiitlicliuin sabulorum var. sabulorum
Panicum demissum \o. gcnuinum Ekman, Ark. Bot. 13(10):
28. 1913.
NOTE: nom. inval, see ICBN Art. 243.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum demissum fo. demissum
= Dkhanthclium sabulorum var. polycladum (Ekman)
Zuloaga
Panicum demissum var. isachnoides Hack, ex Buchtien,




Panicum depauperalum Muhl,, Descr. Gram. 112. 1817. T-
Protol.: Habitat in glarcosis Pennsyl. Carolina. T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA: habitat in America borcalis, no
date, //C Muhlenberg 170 [LT: PH; ILT: US-80662
(fragm. ex PH & photo, also fragm. ex B)], LT
designated by Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb: 15:151, 1910. They designated the left hand
specimen on the sheet.
- Dichanthelium dcpauperatum (Muhl.) Gould
Panicum depauperalum fo. cryptosiachys Feinald, Rhodora
23(272): 194. \92\.J'?mio\..Fernald Pease & Long
19769 [H\\G\\l
NOTE: undtr \^r. psilophyllum Fernald.
= Dichanthelium dcpauperatum (Muhl.) Gould
Panicum dcpauperatum Muhl. fo. dcpauperatum
- Dichanthelium dcpauperatum (Muhl.) Gould
Panicum dcpauperatum Muhl. var. dcpauperatum
= Dichanthelium dcpauperatum (Muhl.) Gould
Panicum dcpauperatum var. invohitum (Ton.) Alph. Wood,
Class-book BoL (ed. 1861) 786, 1861. Basionym:
Panicum involutum Turr.
= Dichanthelium depauperafum (Muhl.) Gould
Panicum dcpauperatum \?ixJa.\um Vasey, Dept. Agric. Bot.
Div. Bull. 8: 29. 1889. T-Protol. : "Virginia, Florida,
Texas, Arkansas, Missouri.**, type not indicated, just
the distribution.
NOTE: as "/ajca".
= Dichanthelium dcpauperatum (Muhl.) Gould
Panicum dcpauperatum \ViX. perlongum (Nash) B. Boivin,
Naturaliste Canad. 94: 526, 1967. Y\?iS\onym\ Panicum
perlongum Nash.
= Dichanthelium perlongum (Nash) Freckmann
Panicum dcpauperatum Fernald \o. psilophyllum
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= DictiHiithclium depaiipcratum (Mahl.) Gould
Panicum depaiiperatum var. psilophyllum Fernald, Rliodora
23(272): 193-194. 192t. T-Prolol.: ". extremely sterile
land, Canton, Maine, July 7, 1906.",/ C. Parlin 1957
[HT: GH]. T-Specim.: I of 1 . [IT: US (photo only)].
- Dichanthelium depaupcratum (Muhl.) Gould
Panicum dciistum Tliunb., Prodr. PI. Cap. 19. 1794. T-
Protol: Proniontorio Bonac Spei Afri ccs, Cc^ro/. Pet.
Thunberg s.n. T-Speclni.: 1 of 1. Thunbcrg s.n. [HT:
UPS].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC-: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Clayton & Renvoizc (1982); Gibbs
Russell, Wclmnn, Reitief, fmmclman, Germishuizcn,
Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987);
Phillips (1995); Renvoizc (1968); Rcnvoize (1984).
Panicum deustum BrickcII & Enslin ex Muhlenb., Dcscr.
Gram. 119. 1817.
NOTE; nom. inval., assyn. oi Panicum tcnue Muhl.
E. NAME: Panicum deustum Thunb.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var, unciphyllum (Trin.)
Davidse
Panicum diandrum Kunth, Rcvis. Gramin. 2: 383, t. 110.
1831. T-Protol.; Crescit in insula Guadeloupae inque
Brasilia. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Guadeloupe, 1844, A/.
BalbissM, [LT: B; ILT: US-80660 (fragm. & photo)],
LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
12: 139 (1908). 2 of 2. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro,
Gaudichaud s.n. [ST: B].
= Steiiichisnia laxa (Sw,) Zuloaga
Panicum dichotoniinorum Michx., FL Bor.-Amer. 1: 48.
1 803. T-Protol.: I lab. in occidentalibus montium
Allcghanis, Michaux s.n [HT: P-MTCHX].
DST.: Arge, Boli. Briiz, Cari, Colo, Ecua, FrGu, Guya,
Mexi, Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Abrams (1923); Allem & Vails
(1987); Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986); Cabrera (1970);
CorrcII & Johnston (1970); Cronquist, Holmgren,
Holmgren & Reveal (1977); Davidse (1994);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna
Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga (1989); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Ciaidella
(1994).
SYN.; Leptoloma dichotomiflora Smyth {\9\2)\ Panicum
ammophilum Trin. ex Nees (1829); Panicum
amplectens Chapm. {\^lS),Panict4m aquaticum var,
chloroticum (Nces ex Trin.) R.C. Foster (1966);
Panicum brachiatum Bosc ex Spreng. ( 1 825);
Panicum chloroticum Nees ex Trin. {\%2(})\ Panicum
chloroticum var. agreste Nees ex Trin. (1826);
Panicum chloroticum var. luxurians DOli (1877);
Panicum chloroticum var. pingue Nces (1829);
Panicum chloroticum var. sylvesire Nees ( 1 829);
Panicum chloroticum var. sylvestre Nees ex Trin.
(1826); Panicum dichotomijlorum siibsp.
puritanorum (Svenson) Freckmann & Leiong (2002);
Panicum dichotomijlorum var.
dichotomiflorum\Panicum dichoiomiflorum var.
geniculatum (Alph. Wood) Fcrnald {{92^); Panicum
dichotomijlorum var. imperiorum Femald ( 1 942);
Panicum dichotomijlorum \^x. puritanorum Svenson
(1920); Panicum elliotii Trin. ex Nees (1829);
Panicum Jrancavillanum E. Fourn. {\?^^(})\ Panicum
francavillanum E. Fourn. ex Hemsl. {\?^^5)\Panicum
geniculatum Muhl. (1813); Panicum miliaceum
Walter (178S), Panicum multijlorum Poir. (1816);
Panicum prolijerum Lam. (1 798); Panicum
proHJerum var. chloroticum (Nees ex Trin.) Hack.
(1909), Panicum prolijerum var. geniculatum Alph.
Wood (1871); Panicum prolijerum var. pilosum
Griscb. (1866); Panicum prolijerum var. richardii
Doll (1877); Pa)ucum prolijerum var. sfrictum
Griseb, (1866); Panicum prolijerum
xanthochlorum Hack, ex Bcrtoni {\9\^)\ Panicum
retrojractum Delile ex Desv. (1831).
Panicum dichotomiflorum subsp. bartuwtnsc (Scribi). &
Mcrr) Freckmann & Leiong, Sida 20(1); 171. 2002.
Basionym; Panicum bartowense Scribn. & Mcrr.
DST.Cari, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Freckmann & Leiong (2002).
SYN.: Panicum bartowense Scribn. & Merr. (1901);
Panicum dichotomijlorum var. bartowense (Scribn.
cS: Merr.) Fernald (1936).
var.
(2000); Fernald (1950); Filguciras (1991); Filguciras Panicum dichotomijlorum x^r. bartowense (Scribn. & Merr.)
(1999); Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Godfrey &
Wooten (1979); Great Plains Flora Association
(1986); Guglieri & Longhi-Wagncr (2000); Hickman
(1993); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951);
Hitchcock, Cronquist, Ownbey & Thompson (1969);
Jergcnsen & Leon-Y^nez (eds.) (1999); Judziewicz
(1990); Killcen (1990); Kucera, Clair (1998);
Lawesson, Adsersen & Bcntlcy (1987); Liogicr &
Martorcll (1982); Long & Lakela (1971); Longhi-
Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderlcy and Shepherd
(2001); Mallhei (1987); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995); Munz & Keck (1959); Munz (1974); Palaclos
Fernald, Rhodora 38(455): 387. 1936. Basionym:
Panicum bartowense Scribn. & Merr.
= Panicum dichotomtflorum subsp. bartowense (Scribn.
& Merr.) Freckmann & Lclung
Panicum dichotomijlorum Michx. var. dichotomijlorum
= Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.
Panicum dichotomijlorum var. geniculatum (Alpii. Wood)
Fernald, Rhodora 38(455): 387, pi. 441, f. 2. 1936.
Basionym: Panicum prolijerum var. geniculatum
Alph. Wood.
= Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.
(1969); Porter (1983), Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968); Panicum dichotomijlorum var. imperiorum Fernald, Rhodora
Reeder& Reeder (1971); Renvoizc (1984); Rcnvoize
(1988); Renvoizc (1998); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de
Maffci & Izagiiirrc de Artucio (1970); Schwegman,
John (1991); Scoggan (1978 [1979]); Shreve &
Wiggins (1964); Small (1933); Smith, Wasshauscn Sc
Klein (1982); Stcyermark, et al. (1995); Tovar
(1993); Voss (1972); Wiggins & Porter (1971);
44(526): 380-38L 1942. T-Prolol.: Virginia: wooded
bottomland, Fontaine Creek, southwest of Haley's
Bridge, Greensville County, 14 October \94\,Fernald
t? Long 13877 [HT; GH; IT: PH]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
USA: Virginia: Greenville Co.: Haley's bridge,
Fontaine Creek, 14 Oct 1941, ML Fernald <i B.I/.
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Lon^ 13877 [HT: Gil; 11': PH, US-!912948, US- Panicum dichotomiim \ai./ascicutatuni Ton., fl.'N. Midd\c
806?9 (tragm. ex Gl 1 & photo)].
= Panictim (lichotomifloriim Miclix.
Paniciim dichotnmljlnnim siibsp. puritnnoriim (Svenson)




= Pftnickjni (licliolomiflnr uin Michx.
Panicum dichoiumtjlorum var. puritanorum Svenson,
Rliodora 22(261): 154-155, f. 1-5. 1920. T-Pmtol.:
"dry sandy and gravelly beach, Half-Way Pond,
Darnstablc, Sept. 13, \9\9:\Fcrna!d s.n. [HT: GM].
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Massachusetts: Barnstable
Co.: dry sandy and gravelly bench, Half-way Pond,
Barnstable, 13 Sep 1919,ML. Fernald 306 [HT: Gil;
IT: lJS-1502799].
= Panicum dicliotoniinoriim Michx.
Panicum dichotomum L., Sp. PI. 1: 58. 1753. T-Prolol,:
Hubital ill Virginia. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Virginia,
Clayton 458, one ofthe two plants [LT: LINN; IT: US-
2808912 (tragm. c\ liM & photo)], LT designated by
Hitchcock, Contr.U,S,NatlJIerb. 12: 117(1908).
= Dichanlhelium dichotomum (L.) Gould
Panicum dichotomum var. acuminatum (Sw.) Griseb., Fl.
Brit. W. I. 553. 1 864. Basionym: Panicum
acuminatum Sw.
= Dicharitlu'lium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum dichotomum vnt.barbulatum (Michx.) Alpli. Wood,
Class-buok Bot. (ed. 1861) 786. 1861. Basionym:
Panicum barbulatum Michx.
= DichanthcHiim dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum dichotomum var. clutei (Nash) C.F. Reed,
Phytologia 67(6): 452. 1989. Basionym: Panicum
c/w/t'/Nash.
= Diclianthi'liiim dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum dichotomum var. commune S. Watson & J.M.
Coult., Manual 633. 1890. T-Protol.: No specimen nor
locality cited.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum dichotomum L, var. dichotomum
= Orchanthelium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum dichotomum var. divoricatum Vasey, Dept. Agric.
Bot. Div. Bull. 8; 30. 1889. T-Protol.: No locality nor
United States 145. 1824. T-Protol.: In sandy fields.
New Jersey, Torrey s,n. [HT: NY], "Not P.
fasciculatum Swartz, 1788.".
— Dichanthelium acuminatum var fasciculatum (Torr
)
Freckmann
Panicum dichotomum \?iX.glahrescens Griseb., Fl. Brit. W. I.
553. 1864. T-ProtoL: "Pd., in mountain-savannahs",
Purdie s.n. [HT: K]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1 Jamaica:
mountain savannas, W, Purdie s.n. [HT: K].
~ Dichanthelium strigosum var. glabicscens (Griscb.)
Freckmann
Panicum dichotomum var. hinuginosum (Elliott) Alph. Wood,
Class-book Bot. (cd. 186!) 786. 1861, Basionym:
Panicum lanuginosum Llliolt.
^ Dichanllielium acumin:itum var acuminatum
Panicum dichotomum \?tT. laxijlorum (l>am.) Beal, Grass. N.
Amcr. 2: 139. 1896. Basionym: /*^w/n/w? laxijlorum
Lam.
= Dichanthelium laxiflorum (Lam.) Gould
Panicum dichotomum var. lucidum (Ashe) l^eloiig, nriltonia
36(3): 265. 1984. Basionym: Panicum hicidum Ashe.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum dichotomum var. mattamuskcetcnsc (Ashe) Lelong,
Brittonia 36(3): 265. 1984. Basionym: Panicum
mattamuskeetense Ashe.
= Dich:»ntht'lium dichotomum subsp. mattamuskeetcn!
(Ashe) Freckmann & Lelong
Panicum dichotomum var. niiidum (Lam,) Alpli. Wood,
Class-book Bot. (ed. 1861) 786. 1861. Basionym:
Panicum niiidum Lam.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. nitidum (Lam.)
LcBlond
Panicum dichotomum var. nitidum Chapm. ex Scribn., Bull.
Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 1 1 : 43. 1 898.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicimi haldwinii Nutt. ex
Chapman.
~ Diclianthclium cnsifojium var. cnsifolium
Panicum dichotomum var. nodiflorum (Lam.) Griscb., Cat.
PI. Cub. 234, 1866. Basionym: Panicum nodiflorum
Lam.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. nitidum (Lam.)
LeBlond
specimen cited, Chosen type is S.N. Tracy 127. T- Panicum dichotomum v^r. pubescens Kiumo, PI. llnrXv/. 341,
Spccim.: I of 1. USA: Mississippi; Scott Co,: Lake,
18S8, S.M. Tracy 127 [LT: US-2808913], LT
designated by Hitchcok & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 15: 191. 1910.
= Dichantlii'liuni dichotomum var. dJchotomum
Panicum dichotomum var. elutum Vasey, Dept. Agric. Bot.
Div. Bull. 8: 31. 1889. T-Protol.: No locality nor
specimen cited. [Mobile, Ala., Mohr]. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. USA: Alabama: Mobile Co., 18 Jun 1888, C.T.
Mohr s.n. [LT: US-2808909], LT designated by
Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 298.
1910.
= Dichanthelium scabriusculum (Elliott) Gould & C.A.
Clark
Panicimi dichotomum var. cnsifolium (Baldwin ex Elliott)
C.F. Reed, Phytologia 67(6): 453. 1989. Basionym:
Panicum cnsifolium Baldwin ex Elliott.
= Diclianthclium cnsifolium var. cnsifolium
1857. T-Protol.: "Grasses determined by Munro", "In
valle Sacramento. "[Cal.].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum dichotomum var. ramuhsum (Torr.) Lelong,
Brittonia 36(3): 265. 1984. Basionym: Panicum
nitidum var. ramulosum Torr.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. ramulosum (Torr.)
LeBlond
Panicum dichotomum var. roanakense (Ashe) Lelong,
Brittonia 36(3): 265. 1984. Basionym: Panicum
roanokense Ashe.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. roanokense (Ashe)
LcBlond
Panicum dichotomum var. sphacrocarpum (Elliott) Alph.
Wood, Class-book Bot. (ed. 1861) 786. 1 861,
Basionym: Panicum sphaerocarpon Elliott.
= Dichanthelium sphaerocarpon vnr. sphaerocarpon
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Panicunj dichotofmun var. lenue (Muhl.) C.F. Rccd,
Phytologia 67(6): 453. 1989. Basionym: Panicum
tenue Mulil.
= Dichanthelium dichofomum var. unciphyllum (Trin.)
Davidse
Panicim dichotomum var. lertue (MuliK) Zuloaga &
Morrone, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 80(1); 157, 1993.
Basionym: Panicum tenue Muhl.
NOTE: Isoiiyni.
E. NAME: Panicum dichotomum var. tcnue (Muhl.) C.F.
Rccd
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. unciphyllum (Trin.)
Davidse
Panicum dichotomum var. unciphyUum (Trin,) Wipff & S.D.
Jones, Phytologia 77(6): 460. 1994 [1995]. Basionym:
Panicum unciphyUum Trin.
- Dichanthelium dichotomum var. unciphyllum (Trin.)
Davidse
Panicum dichotomum var. villosum (A. Gray) Vascy, Dcpt.
Agric. Bot. Div. Bull. 8: 31. 1X89. Basionym: Panicum
nitidum var. villosum A. Gray.
= DichanthcUum acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum dichotomum var. viride Vasey, Dept, Agric. Bot.
Div. Bull. 8; 30. 1889. T-Prolol.: No locality nor
specimen cited. T-Spccini.; 1 of 1. USA: District of
Columbia: Woodlcy Park, Washington, 1881, Z..F.
Ward 5 [LT: US-2808910], LT designated by
Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. US Natl. Herb. 15: 191.
1910.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum dichotomum var. yadkinense (Ashe) Lelong,
Brittonia 36(3): 266. 1984. Basionym: Panicum
yadkinense Ashe.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum subsp, yadkinense (Ashe)
Freckmann & Lclong
Panicum dictyoneurum Fig. & De Not., Mem. Rcalc Accad.
Sci. Torino, ser. 2, 14: 329, t. 8. 1854. T-Protol.: "In
rcgione Kordofan Nubiac superioris.". T-Spccim.: 1 of
l,FigarisM. [1IT;FI].
NOTE: Separate 1853.
= Urociiloa dictyoneura (Fig. & De Not.) Veldkamp
Panicum didactylum (Willd.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: 33.
1829. Basionym: Digitaria didactyla Willd.
= Di^ilariadidactyhi Willd.
Panicum didistichum Mez, NotizbK Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem
7: 63. 1917. T-Protol.: Nicaragua: prope Grenada,
Levy 1124, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Nicaragua: Granada,
1869, P. Levy 1124 [HT: B; IT: G, US-1445618
(fragm. ex B)].
= Urochloa mollis (Sw.) Morronc & Zuloaga
Panicum diffusulum Salzm. ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
89. 1854. T-Protol.: Bahia. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil:
B;ihia: in snbiilosis umbrosis, no date.P. Salzmann s.n.
[HT: P; IT: G, K, MO, P, US-29035I0 (fragm. ex P),
US-2903509 (fragm. ex P), US-974704 (fragm. ex M),
W].
= Dichanthelium sciurotis (Trin.) Davidse
Panicum diffusum Sw., Prodr. 23. 1788. T-Protol.: Jamaica,
Hispaniola. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Jamaica, no dale, 0. P.
Swartz SM. fHT: S, IT: G, M, US-76920 (fragm. ex S,
ex M & plioto)].
NOTE: Doll's citation for Brazil is an error, llie original
material is from the Caribbean, not Brazil (Zuloaga
& Morrone,l996), This name has also been
misapplied to USA and Mexico plants.
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986);
Beetle (1977); Doell (1877); Gould, W (1979);
Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1936), Lindeman &
Stoffcrs (1963); Liogicr & Martorcll (1982); Webster
& Peterson (1996); Zuloaga & Morronc (1996).
SYN.: Panicum caespititium Lam. {[19\)\ Panicum dehile
Schult. (1824); Panicum dijjusum var. debile Nees
( 1 829); Panicum diffusum var. genuinum Doll
(1877).
Panicum diffusum var. debile Nces, FL Bras. Enum. PI. 2:
172.'i829.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum debile Sclmlt.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum dehile Desf
= Panicum diffusum Sw.
Panicum diffusum \^t. genuiuum Doll, Fl. Bras, 2(2): 199.
1877. T-Protol.: India occidcnlali, imprimis in Jamaica
insula, in Brasilia adhuc quaerenda.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum diffusum var. diffusum
- Panicum diffusum Sw.
Panicum diffusum var. subcontractum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
199. 1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Brazil: inter Fazenda
Jardim et Capivary, prov. Minas Geracs» no d^tc,A.F,
Regnell 1366 [ST: US-89708 (tragm. ex BR)J. 2 of 3.
Brazil: Minas Gernis: Guarda Mor, Pohl 2435 [LT:
W], LT designated by Zuloaga & Morronc, Ann.
Missouri Bot. Card (1996). 3 of 3. ". in St. Eustacii
\usuW\ Forstrom s.n. [ST].
= Panicum exiguum Mez
Panicum digitarioides Raspail ex Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 53.
1833.
= Eriochloa michauxii var. michauxii
Panicum digitarioides Raspail ex Kunth, Nornencl. Bot. (ed.
2)2:255. 1841.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum michauxianum.
E. NAME: Panicum digitarioides Raspail ex Kunth
= Paspalum distichum L.
Panicum digitarioides Carpenter ex Curtis, Amcr. J. Sci, (II)
7:410. 1849.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum carinatum Torr.
E. NAME: Panicum digitarioides Raspail ex Kunth
= Panicum hemitomon Schult.
Panicum digitarioides Carp., Syn. PI. Glumac. t: 75. 1854.
T'Protol.: Am. Sptr., Carpenter s.n. T-Spccini.: I of 1.
USA: Louisiana, Carpenter s.n. [IT: US-80654 (fragm.
ex GH)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum digitarioides Raspail ex Kunth
= Panicum hemitomon Schult.
Panicum dlniidiatum L., Sp. PL 1: 57. 1753. T-ProtoL:
Habitat in India. T-Specim/. 1 of 1. [LT: LINN-8025],
LT designated by Clayton & Renvoize, FL Trop. East
Africa, Gramineae 3: 549 (1982), but specific sheet not
indicated; specific sheet indicated by Renvoize in
Caficrty et al., Taxon 49(2): 253 (2000).
- Stenotaphrum sccundatum (Walter) Kuntze
Panicum dimldiatum Walter, Fl. Carol. 72. 1788. T-Specim.:
1 of L USA, Elliott 478 [V: US^80658].
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NOTE: misapt.. Waller cited L., not a validly published
name.
E. NAME; Panicum diwidiatum L.
~ Paniciim licmitomon Schult.
Panicum diaecum Sprcng., Syst. Veg. 1 : 322. 1 825. T-
Protol.: "Palria ? (P. melicoides el poaeforme Poir,),".
LVL ACCPTC: 3.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Docll (1877).
Panicum discifcrwn E. Foum., Dull. Soc. Dot. France 2: 292.
1880.
NOTE: nom. luid.
= Urochloa discifi'ra (E. Fourn,) Morrone & Zuloaga
Panicum discifcrum E. Fourn. ex Hems)., Biol. Cent.-Amer.,
Bot. 3:488. 1885.
NOTE: rumi. nud.
= llrochloa diseifera (E. Fourn.) Morrone & ZAiloaga
Panicum discifemm E, Fourn,, Mexic. PI. 2: 19. 1886. T-
Protol.; Mexico: San Luis de Potosi, Virlet 1292. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: San Luis Potosi: San Luis
Potosi, yirlei 1292 [lir: P; IT: US^80656 (fraizm. ex
= Urochlon discifcra (E. Fourn.) Morrone & Zuloaga
Parjtcum discolor Sprcng., Manl. [Yim. Fl. Hal. 31. 1807.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum discolor Trin. ex Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 144.
1829. T-ProtoF. Ilabiat in fruticetis umbrosis prope
Tejueo, Floret Deecmbri, AnJerexe \us\i.., Langsdorjf
s.n, T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: in fruticetis umbrosis
prope Tejueo, Dec 1824, G.H. von Langsdorff s.n,
[HT: LE-TRlN-0677.02; IT: US-80657 (fragm. ex
LE)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME. Panicum discolor Spreng.
- Panicum ponicillatum Nees ex Irin.
Panicum discrepans DOil, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 252. 1877. T-
Specim.: I of 4. Brazil: Para, nu date. /f. Spruce 602.
Panicum n. 7 [ST: F, K, M, MO, NY, P, US-974684
(fragm. ex P)]. 2 of 4. Brazil: Minas Gerais, no date,
J,B.E. Pohl 904 [ST; F, US-
1
126917 (fragm. ex W)], 3
of 4. Brazil: Goias, 1841. G. Gardner 3510 [ST: F, G,
K, MO, P, US-1066789]. 4 of 4. French Guiana:
Cayenne, 1835, F.K. Leprieur 15 [ST: G, K, P, US-
1445787].
DST.: Bcli, Boll, Braz, Cari, CoRi, FrGu, Guya, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPFD. BY: Aliem & Vails (1987); Balick, Nee
& Atha (2000); Davidse {190(); Davidse, Soiisa &
Chater (editores generales) (1994); Doell (1877);
Filgueiras (1999), Hitchcock (1936); Judziewicz
(1990), Pohl (1980); Sousa da Rocha, de Na/ar<; do
Basics & de Souza Secco (2001); Steyermark, ct al.
(1995).
Panicum dispcrtmtm I am., Tabl. Encycl. \\ 173. 1791. T-
Prolol.: Ex America Merid. Com. D. Richard. T-
Specim.. 1 of L Soutii America, no date. LC.M
RiJiurds.n. [HT, P, IT: US-2830913 (fragm. ex P &
photo)].
= Isachnc dispcrma (Lam.) Ooll
Panicum dispersum Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Sairt-
Pclersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pi. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 282. 1834. T-Prolol.: "V. spp. Bahicns". T-
Spccim.; 1 of I. Brazil: Bahia, !831,i. Riedel sm.
[HT: LE-TRIN-0679.01; IT; US-80653 (fragm. ex LE,
ex B)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum dlspermum Lam.
= Panicum millcgrana Poir.
Panicum dissectum L., Sp. PL 57. 1753. T-Protol.: Locality
erroneously given as Indiis, the type in the Linnaean
Herbarium being from North America, collected by
Kalm.", Kalm sn, T-Specim.; 1 of 1. USA, Kalm s.n.
[LT: LlNN-79.1; probable isotypc, US-28553I5 ex
LINN], LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 12: 1 15-116 (1908); see also Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 28: 28 (1929).
= Paspalum dissectum (L.) L.
Panicum dissUiJJonwi Stcud., Nomcncl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2: 255.
1841,
NOTE: nom. nud,
= Sctaria lit'bmiMniii E. Fourn.
Panicum dissitijlorum Sleud., Syn. PI. Gluniac. 1: 5L 1853.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o{ Panicum rarijlorum J. S.
PresI exStcudel.
= Selaria liebmannii E. Foum.
Panicum dissitijlorum Vascy, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 24: 80.
1889. T-ProtoF: Deep ravines & irrigntin ditches about
Guaymas, Mex., Dr. E. Palmer in 1817. 2 specimens
are cited; IGS NOTE: "not Steud. 1841, nom. nud.". T-
Specim.: I of I. Mexico: Guaymas, 1887, £. Palmer
159 [LT: US-74I966; ILT: US^82386L US-823862,
US-80759, US-74I965], LT designated by Hitchcock
&Chase,Cntr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15:44. 1910.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Urochhia arizonica (Scribn. & Mcrr.) Morrone &
Zuloaga
Panicum disfachyon L., Manl. Pi. 183. 1 771. T-ProtoL:
Habitat in Indid oncnlaW, Kocnig s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of
L India, A'oemg j.n. [HT: LINN-80.41; IT: L-908.92-
1790].
= llrochloa distachya (L.) T.Q. Nguyen
Panicum distans Willd. ex Spreng., Sysl. Veg. I: 305. 1825.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. America meridionalis, //i///iioW/ <S




nom. inval., as syn. ofSdaria disticha Humb.
= Panicum pilosiim Sw.
Panicum distans Trin., Sp. Gram. 2: t. 172. 1829. T-Protol.:
Figura ad specimen c Nova Hollandia. T-Specim.: 1 of
L Australia, R. Bro\m 6098 [LT: BM, IT: BRI
(photo), K], LT designated by Blake, Proc. Royal Soc.
Queensland 84: 66-67 (1973); cited in Veldkamp,
Blumea39:376(1994).
= Paspalidium distans (Trin.) Hughes
Panicum distans Salzm. ex SteuJ., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 61.
1853. T-Protol.: Bahia., ///;. Bahien. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: B'dhh^Salzmann s.n. [IT: K].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum distans Trin.
= llrochloa plauta^inca (Link) R.D. Webster
Panicum distans Salzm. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 186. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum planfagincum Link.
= lirochloa phintaginea (Link) R.D. Webster
Panicum distantiflorum A. Rich., Hist. Fis. Cuba, Bot, 11:
302. 1850. T-Protol.; Crescit in graminosis montosis
insulae Cuhdt, Sagra s.n. [HT: P]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
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Cuba: in iiiontosis ins. Cubac, no date,/?, dc la Sagra
s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-80652 (fragm. ex P)].
NOTE: perhaps, p. 124? , or p. 304? [IGS cites 304].
= Sctaria distantiilora (A. Rich.) Pilg.
Panicum distichophyllum (Sprcng.) Nces, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI.
2: 234. 1829. Basionym; Aira distichophylla Sprcng.
NO'l E: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum distichophyllum Trin.
= Panicum subulatuni Sprcng.
Panicum disticimm Lam., Encyc!. 4: 731. 1798. T-Proto!.:
Cctle plante croit a la Jamaique. T-Spccim.: 1 of E
Jamaica, Anonymous s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-80650
(fragm. ex P-LA & photo)].
= Panicum pilosum Sw.
Panicum distichum var. lanci/olium Griscb., Fl. Brit. W. I,
548. 1864. T-Specim.: I of 2. Trinidad,//. Crueger 84
[LT: GOET; IT: K, US-80649 (fragm. ex GOET &
photo)], LT designated by Hitchcock & Chase, Coiitr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 114 (1910). 2 of 2. Trmidad,De
Schach SM. [ST].
NOTE: authorship sometimes erroneously cited as Griseb.
ex Hitchc.
= Panicum pilosum Sw.
Panicum distichum var. lancifoUum Griseb. ex Hitchc, Man.
Grasses W.Ind. 267. 1936.
NOTE: incorrect author and literature citation, Grisebach
did in fact validly publish this name at varietal rank
(ICBN35.3).
= Panicum pilosum Sw.
Panicum distichum var. hixurians G. Mey., Nova Acta Phys.-
Med. Acad. Caes, Lcop.-Carol. Nat. Cur. 12: 768.
1825. T-Specim.: I of 1. Surinam,.^ [HT: GOET?].
= Panicum pilosum Sw.
Panicum distichum \ar. pihsum (Sw.) Griseb., Fl. Brit. W. I.
548. 1864. Basionym: Panicum pilosum Sw.
= Panicum pilosum Sw.
Panicum divahcatum L., Syst. Nat. (cd. !0) 2: 871. 1759. T-
Venczuela: La Guayra.", type not indicated. T-
Specim.; I of 3. Virgin Islands, Feb 1874, C.£.0.
Kuntze 55 [ST: NY-71096]. 2 of 3. Puerto Rico:
Gaguas, 7 Mar 1874, C.E.O. Kuntze 209 [ST: NY-
71097]. 3 of 3. Virgin Islands, Feb 1874, C.£.
a
Kuntze s.n, [ST: NY-7I095].
= Lasiacis divaricata var. divaricata
Panicum divaricatwn var. lanatum Schltdl & Chum.,
Linnaea 6(1): 33. 1831. T^Protol.: /^. lanatum Vahl.
herb. W [Willd. Herb.] no. 18760 (spec. Swartz.).
[unpublished][B-W-18760].
= Lasiacis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum divaricatwn var. latifolium Schlldl. & Cham.,
Linnaea 6(1): 33. 183L T-Protol.: No loc. cited-
Described in article of plants from Mcx. collected by
Schiede & Deppe, cites 4 syntypcs. T-Specim.: 1 of 4.
P. onnocense lib. W. 18766, foL 2.3 [ST]. 2 of 4. :P.
maculatum Rchb. in Weigclt pi Surin. exs. [ST]. 3 of
4. : PJuscum Sieb.Jl. Mart. exs. n. 29 [ST]. 4 of 4. .P.
airoides Sieb. Agrost. no. 120 (e Nova HoUandia?)
[ST].
= Lasiacis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicxim divaricatum var. latifolium E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2:
33. 1886. T-Specim.: 1 of 9. Mexico: Papaiitia,
Karmnsky 973 b [ST]. 2 of 9. Mexico: Veracruz: El
SachitI, C6xio\^, Karmnsky s.n, [ST]. 3 of 9. Mexico:
in virgultis propc tlumen Rio dc Conaltepcc,L/t'ima/?;?
282 [ST]. 4 of 9. Mexico: CoWpvi, Liebmann 290 [Sf].
5 of 9. Mexico: San Andres, i^n.Botteri 1205 [Sf]. 6
of 9. Mexico: C6xAo\?i, Bourgeau 1459 [ST]. 7 of 9.
Mexico: in paludc BrcqutroJ-fahn sn [ST: C]. 8 of 9.
Mexico: Tlapacoya, Licbmann 293 [ST: C]. 9 of 9.
Mexico: Trapiche de Concepcion, Mar, Licbmann 284
[ST: C].
NOTE: num. illcg. horn.
NOTE: Lasiacis sp.
E. NAME: Panicum divaricatum var. latifolium Schltdl. &
Cham.
Protol.: [Jamaica], Browne sm., see Hitchcock, Contr. Panicum divaricatum var. molle Schltdl. & Cham., Linnaea
U.S. Natl. Herb. 12: 119 (1908). T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Anon. [LT: LINN-80,65], LT designated (as hololype)
by Davidse, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65: 1164
(1979).
^ Lasiacis divaricata var. divaricata
Panicum divaricatum C. Prcsl ex Griseb., Fl, Brit. W. I. 551.
1864. T-ProtoL: Presl (Rei Haenk 306) gives "Lam"
as author:
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum sloanci Griscb.
E. NAME: Panicum divaricatum L.
= Lasiacis sloanci (Griseb.) Hitchc.
Panicum divaricatum Kunlh ex Griseb., Fl. Brit. W. I. 552.
1864.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum martinicense
Griseb.
E. NAME; Panicum divaricatum L.
= Lasincis sorghoidea (Dcsv. ex Ham.) 1 litchc. & Chase
Panicum divaricatum var. agglutinans (Kunth) Hack, ex
Sodiro, Anales Univ. Ccnlr. Ecuador 3(25): 478. 1889.
Basionym: Panicum agglutinans Kunth.
NOTE: also reprint p. 5.
= Lasiacis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum divaricatum var. glabrum Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. Pi. 2:
784. 1 89 1 . T-Protol.: "St. Thomas, Porlorico,
6(1): 33. 183LT-Protol.: In sylvis propc Jalapam.
= Lasiacis nigra Davidse
Panicum divaricatum VdS.pubcrulum Griscb., Fl. Brit. W. 1.
55 1. 1 864. T-Protol.: Trinidad, Crueger s.n.. T-
Specim.: 1 of \ .Jr\u\d:\d. Crueger s.n. [HT: GOET].
= Lasiacis ligulata 1 litchc. & Chase
Panicum divaricatum \'^i. puberulum Sodiro, Anales Univ.
Ccntr. Ecuador 3(25): 478. 1889. T-Protol.: Bosques
dc la rcg. subandina, Ecuador.
NOTE: nom. nud., also reprint p. 5, hom. illcg.
E. NAME: Panicum divaricatum var. puberulum Griseb.
= Lasiacis ligulata Hitchc, & Chase
Panicum divaricatum var. stenostachyum Griscb., Fl. Brit. W.
1. 551. 1864. T-Spccim.: 1 of 4. Jamaica, A^. Wilson
s.n. [ST: US-80648 (fragm. ex GOET)]. 2 of 4.
Jamaica, Marsh 20 [ST: GOET]. 3 of 4. Jamaica,
Alexander Prior s.n. [ST]. 4 of 4. Dom\n\c^Jmray sm,
[STJ.
= Lasiacis divaricata var. divaricata
Panicum divergens Muhl., Cat. PI. Amer. Sept. 9. 1813.
NOTE: nom. nud,
= Digitaria cognata (Schult.) Pilg.
Panicum divergens Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. !: 102. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in pascuis prope Chili o,
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Sangolqui ct Conocoto, (Regno Qiiitcnsi), floret
Aprili, Ihimholdt ^ Bonpland s.n, T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Eciiatlor: Pichinclia: Sangolqui, Apr, Hwnboldt &
Bonpland s.n. [HT: P; !T: US-80645 (fragm. ex P-
BONPL)].
= Dichaiitlu'litiin coniiiuitiiluiii (Schull.) Gould
Panicunt divergens Mulil. ex Elliott, Sketch Rot. S. Carolina
t: 130. 1816. T-Protol.: Grows in vcr>' dry, sandy
soils, rare. About Beaufort. Dr. Trcscotl found it also
near Charleston. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: South
Carolina: Beaufort Co.: about Dcauforl, Etlion s.n.
[HT: CHARL; IT: US-80644 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E, NAME: Panicum divergens Kunth
CORRECT NAME: Panicum cognahim Schult.
*=Digitftri:i cognata (Sclnilt.) Pilg.
Patiicum divergens Miihl., Dcscr. Gram. 120. 1817. T-
Protol.: Habitat in Carolina. T-Speeim.: I of 1. USA,
FAUott353 [HT: PH; IT: US^80644 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hotn.
E. NAME: Panicum divergens Kunth
= Digitaria cognata (Schult.) Pilg.
Panicum diversinerve Nees, Fl. Afr. Austral. III. 23. 1841. T-
Protol.: "In umbrosis sylvarum ad F\)rt Natal, infra
200' alt.", Drege s.n T-Specim : 1 of 1. South Africa:
NalaK alt. 200 A. 61 m., s.d., 7. F. Drege [IT; US-
1126034 (fragm.)].
~ Digitaria diversincrvis (Nees) Slapf
Panicum doellii Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl. 125): 6.
1921.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum minutijlorum D5tl
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum minutijlorum (P. Beauv.)
Raspail
= Panicum hvlaeicum Me/
Panicum domingense Zuccagni, Collecteana 123. 1809. T-
Prolof : ".seminibus. e St. Domingo".
NOTE:ctObs. Bot. Cent. 1 (11): 21 (1806).
= Digitaria villosa (Walter) Pers.
Panicum donacifolium Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras. 44. 1823. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: in scpibns prope fossas udas in
viciniis Rio-janeiro, Raddi sn T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil
: Rio de Janeiro, G. Raddi s.n. [HT: PI; IT: US-
80646 (fragm. ex PI & photo), US-80647 (fragm. ex
BM)].
= Flymcnachne donacifulia (Raddi) Chase
Panicum dntmmondii Nees ex Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. I: 63.
1854. T-Protol.: Legit in N. Orleans, Drummond
[574]. T-Spccim.: I of L USA: Louisiana: Orleans
Parish: New Orleans, 1831, T. Drummond 574 [IT:
US-2903528 (fragm. ex CGE)].
= Phanopyrum gymnocarpon (Elliott) Nash
Panicum dubium Lam., Encycl. 4: 743. 1798. T-Protol.: Ce
panic croit naturellcmcnt a TIsle-de-France dans les
bois, Commerson (Vs.) "// corit aussi dans I'lnde, ce
Panicum dumeiorum A. Rich, cx Sleud.. Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
49. 1853. T-Protol.: "Ins. Antillac", sec. spec, in
Herbo. Mougcot. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Virgin Islands: St,
Croix I., Aug-Sep, Coll. Vkn. s.n. [IT: US-80642
(fragm. ex P & photo)].
= Setaria setosa (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Panicum dumus Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers I: 192.
1831. T-Protol.: Habitat in America calidiori. T-
Specim.: I of 1. [IT: US-80641 (IVagm. cx P &
photo)].
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 88 [reprint] 1831-
1833; as Panicum *'Dumus'\
= Dichanthenum dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicinii durifoliiim Renvoize & Zuloaga, Kew Bull. 50(1):
162. 1995- T-Protol.: Brazil; Bahia: Mun. Rio de
. Contas: 1 1 km N da cidade,/far/ey, Sales, Calvacanfe,
Assis, Chukr & Pires 26053 [11 f: SPF; IT: CEPEC].
DST.: Braz.
LVL ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize & Zuloaga (1995).
Panicum durum Griseb., Mem. Amer. Acad. Arts, n.s., 8:
533. 1862. T-Protol.: Cuba, IVright 1539. T-Specim.: I
of 1. Cuba, 1859, Wright 1539 [HT: GOET; IT: US-
80639 (photo)],
= Sciitachne dura (Griseb.) I litchc. & Chase
Panicum dusenii Hack., Reperl. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 8:
513> 1910. T-Protol.: Brasilia: ParanA: Roca Nova, in
ruderatis, 18 Mar 1909,?. Du.sen 7911. T-Specim.: I
of I. Brazil: Parana: Roca Nova, 18 Mar 1909,/*.
Dusen 7911 [HT: W, IT: BAA (fragm.), US-80760
(fragm. ex W)].
NOTE: as Panicum "Dusenii".
- Panicum cordovcnse E. Fourn.
Panicum earlei Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 26(11): 571.
1899. T-Protol.: Type collected at Auburn, Lee Co.,
Alabama. May 7, 1898,r.^. Earle ^ C.F. Baker 1532.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Alabama: Lee Co.: Aubuui, 7
May 1898, F.S. Earle & CF Baker 1532 [HT: NY;
IT: US-2808S82 (fragm. cx NY)].
= Dichantheliiim cnsifolium var. cnsifolium
Panicum catonii Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 25(2): 84-85.
1898. T-Protol.: Scabrook, n.U.^Alvab A. Eaton s,n.
T-Specim,: 1 of 1. USA: New Hampshire: Scabrook,
1897, Eaton sm. [HT: NY; IT: US-80879 (fragm. cx
NY & photo)].
NOTE: as "Eatonr.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. dcnsiflorum (E.L.
Rand & Redficld) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum eccentricos Hitchc. & Chase cx Roj^^, Revista Jard,
Bot, Mus. Hist. Nat. Paraguay 2: 164. 1930, T-Protol.:
"Campo altura San Salvador Febrero 1917. Paraguay.",
Rojas2745,
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum quadriglume (Dcll) I litchc.
qu'indique I'herherde vadlani.". T-Specim.: 1 of L Panicum echinatum W\\\d., Enum. n. 1032. 1809. T-Protol.:
Habitat in America meridionnli T-Specim.: 1 of 1.Maurilms, no date,/*. Commerson 977 [HT: P-LA; IT:
US-80640 (fragm. cx P-LA)].
= Panicum brcvifolium L.
Panicum duchaissingii Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 93. 1854.
T-Protol. : Legil in Guadaloupe, Duchaissing s.n. T-
Colombia: Magdalena, no date, F.W.H.A. von
Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. [IT. US-2907502 (fragm
exB-W)].
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Specim.: I of I. Guadeloupe, Duchaissing s,n. [HT: Panicum echinatum Sieber, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 258. 1829. T-
n
= Digitaria insularis (L.) Feddc
Protol.: "Parae (Sieber)" cited under echinatum.
NOTE: nom. nud.
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E. NAME: Panicum echinatum Willd.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum echinatum Willd. ex DOlI, Fi. Bras. 2(2): 193. 1877.
NOTE: noin, inval., as syn. oi Panicum imcinatum Raddi.
= Pseutlcchinolacna polystachya (Kunth) Stapf
Panicum echinolaena 'Htcs, Fi. Bras. Enuin. PI. 2: 128. 1829
T-Prolol.: Habitat in Brasilia mcn<i^\ond\\, Sellow s.n.
[HT: B].T-Spccini.: I of I, Brazil,^c^//ou'^./i. [HT: B;
IT: LE, M, US-2903354 (fragm. ex LE)].
- Echinolacna inlkxa (Poir.) Chase
Panicum echinolaena vdJ.ciUaUim Nees, Ft. Bras. Ennm. PL
2: 128. 1829.
NOTE: nom. niid.
= Echinolacna inflexa (Poir.) Chase
Panicum echinolaena \m. glabrum Nees ex Dull, F!. Bras.
2(2): 180. 1877.
= Echinolaena inflexa (Poir.) Chase
Panicum echinolaena \^x.piIosum DOll, FI. Bras. 2(2): 180.
1877.
NOTE: erroneously attributed to Nees, Agros. Bras., by
I^oell but not published by Nees.
=^ Echinolaena inflexa (Poir.) Chase
Panicum echinolaena var. tomentellum D()ll. FI. Bras. 2(2):
180. 1877. T-Protol.: Brasilia (Ccara), Gardner 1887.
= Echinolacna inflexa (Poir.) Chase
Panicum echinolaena vm.velutinum Doll, FI. Bras. 2(2): 180.
1877. T-Protol.: Without definite locality,
= Echinolaena inflexa (Poir.) Chase
Panicum echinolacna \i\T.vi!!osum Nees, FI. Bras. Cnum PI.
2: 128. 1829. T-Protol.: In campis siccis ad Taubate,
nee non ad Sahara, provinciarum S. Pauli et Minarum.
T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Minais Gerais; Sao Paulo,
no date, K.FP. von Martins s.n. [V: M; IT: US-
2903355 (fragm. ex M)].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Echinolaena inflexa (Poir.) Chase
Panicum echimdatum Mez, Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-
Dahlem 7: 62. 1917. T-Protol,: Paraguay, in ripis
Lipidosis fluminis Paraguay prope L'Assomption,
Balansa 34. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Paraguay: prpc L'
Assomption, May 1877, fi. Balansa 34 [HT: B; IT:
BAA-1823 (fragm. ex P), K , P, US-1099184 (fragm.
ex P)].
= Uruchloa adspersa (Trin.) R.D. Webster
Panicum echimdatum \:\r.boliviense Henrard, Mcded. Rijlcs-
Herb. 40: 50. 1921. T-Pro:oL: Paraguay: in cinem
potrero bei Santa-Cruz, 450 m, Jan 1911, F. Herzog
3004. T-Specim.: 1 of 1 . Bolivia: Santa Cruz: in einem
Potrero bei Santa Cruz, 450 m, Jan 191 \, Herzog 3004
[HT: L; IT: B, BAA- 1 824 (fragm. ex B), US-80636
(ex L)].
~ Urochloa adspersa (Trin.) R.D. Webster
Panicum ecuadoreme Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(BcibL 125):
3. 1921. T-ProtoL: Ecuador, £g^er5 15064 [IIT: B]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Ecuador, no date, //.7\^. von Eggers
J5064 [HT: B; IT: US-80635 (fragm. ex B)].
= Panicum polygonatum Schrad.
Panicum eggersii Hack., Oesterr. BoL Z. 51: 292, 1901. T-
ProtoL: Insula Antillarum St. Thomas ad Cowells Hill,
70 m, Toepfer 295. T-Specim.: I of I. Virgin Islands:
St. Thomas L, no date, H.F.A. von Eggers 295 [IT: L,
US-927353, US-741749, US-l 720122, US-80634
(fragm.)].
NOTE: as Panicum "Eggersii".
= Digitaria eggersii (Hack.) Henrard
Panicum egleri Swallen, Phylologia 14(2): 69. 1966. T-
ProloL: Brazil: Para: Tapajos, Rio Cururu, 17 Jul 1959,
W. A. Egler 921 [HT: US-2307286]. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Brazil: Para: Tapaj6s: Rio Cururu, 17 Jul \9S9, W.A.
Egler 921 [HT: US-2307286; IT: IAN].
= Panicum parvifolium Lam.
Panicum eitenii Renvoize, Kew Bull. 32(2): 424. 1978. T-
ProtoL: Brazil. Minas Gerais: Ouro Preto, 1600 m,
Eiten 7036 [HT: K]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas
Gerais: Mariana Mun.: Ouro Preto: Itacolomi, 1600 m,
30 Nov 1965, G. Eiten 7036 [HT: K; IT: US-2687424,
US^26874251.
= Panicum muIinioidesTrin.
Panicum elatius Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:38. 1 829.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum elatius L. L
REPLACED NAME: Panicum altissimum G. Mey.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum altissimum Brouss.
= Panicum mertcnsii Roth
Panicum elatum Willd, ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2:
256, 1841. T-ProtoL: "South America. Humboldt".
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum hirsutum Sw.
Panicum elegans early mutation, nebraskense M.K. Elias,
GcoL Soc. Spec. Publ. 41: 102, L 16, f. 1-2. 1942. T-
ProtoL: USA: Nebraska; Chase Co.: east of the
railroad bridge, 1 1/2 mi W of Wauncta.
Panicum elegantulum Suksd., Werdenda 1(3-4): 16. 1927. T-
Specim.: I of 2. USA: Washington; Spokane Co.:
North bank of the Spokane River, 14 Sep l916,/l'.iV.
Suksdorf 9069 [ST: US'1061914]. 2 of 2. USA:
Washington: Bingen, von near 9069 stammcndc
Pnanzcn, 6 Sep 1924, W. Suksdorf 11792 [ST].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum elegantulum Mez
= Panicum capillare L.
Panicum elephantipes Nees ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 206.
1826. T-ProtoL: V. sp. impcrfectum {radios Jubae)
Brasil, Nees ab Esenbeck s.n. T-Spccim.: I of I.
Brazil: Guapore, 1829, C,//. von Langsdorff s.n. [HT:
LE-TRIN-0692.0I: B, BAA-1825 (fragm. ex B), US-
974407 (fragm. ex LE)].
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Pana, Para, Peru, Urug,
Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Adolfo Maria (1966);
Allem & Vails (1987); Anonymous (1986); ArrAzola,
Ferreira, Mercado & de la Barra (2000); Balick, Nee
& Atha (2000); Beetle, et al (1999); Berendsohn &
Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Brako & Zarucchi
(1993); Davidse (1994); Davidsc, Sousa & Chater
(editorcs gcnerales) (1994); Espcjo Serna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Guglieri &
Longhi-Wagner (2000), Hitchcock (1927); Jorgensen
& Leon-Yanez (eds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990);
Liogicr & Martorell (1982); McClurc (1955);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995), Palacios (1969);
Renvoize (1984); Renvoize (1998); Rosengurtt,
Arrillaga dc Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970);
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Smith, Wasshniisen & Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & MonticI (2001); Steyermark, et al. (1995);
Tovar (1986); Tovar (1993); Ziiloaga (1989);
Ziiloaga, Nicora, Riigolo dc Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero&Cialdclla(1994).
SYN
. : Digitaria megapotamica Mcz ( 1 92 1 ); Panicum
elephantipes Nces ( 1 829); Panicum ftrmum F.
Aresch. (1910); Panicum fistulosum Hochst. ex
Stcud. (1853); Panicum sucosum Ilitchc. & Chase
(1915).
Panicum ckphanfipcs ^ccs, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI 2: 165. 1829.
T-Protol,: Mabitat in sylvis uclis archipclagi ParaSnsis.
T-Spcci?n.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Pari: habitat in sylvis udis
Arcliipelagi Paraensis, Martins s.n. [I IT: M; IT: BAA
(fra^in.), US-80633 (iragm. ex M & photo)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum elephantipes Nccs ex Trin.
= Panicum ctephanlipes Nces ex Trin.
Panicum eliasi A.B. Leonard, Univ. Kansas Sci. Bull. 38 pt.
2, t. 1, f. 1.-18, 1398. 1958- N.B.: Fossil. T-Prolol.:
"Typ*^s - Iloiotype, catalogue no. 9975;.", "30 June
1955", A.B. Leonard d J.C. Frye, original no., A.B,
Leonard, 752.
Panirnm I'lrgrrlntum N.E. Rr., Trans. Linn. Soc. London,
Bot. 6(1): 73. 1901. T-Protol.: Summit of Mount
Roraima, 8600 ft, McConnell d Quelch 675, T-
Specim.; I of 1. Venezuela: Mt. Roxmm^, McConnell




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Judzicwicz (1990); Rcnvoizc &
Zuloaga (1084); Steyermark, cl al. (1995).
SYN.: Panicum auyanense Swallcn (1957); Panicum
churunense Swallen (1967); Panicum cowanii
Swallcn (1957); Panicum inversum Swallen (1957);
Panicum wurdackii Svvullcn (1957).
Panicum elliotiiJnn. ex Nees, FL Bras. Eniim. PI. 170. 1829.
NOTE: nom, Inval., as syn. of Panicum proliferum Lam.
= Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.
Panicum ellioUianum Schult., Mant. 2; 256. 1824.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illcg. supcrfl. for Panicum gibbum
Ell.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum gibhum Elliott
"Sactiulepis striata (L.) Nash
Panicum clongatum Salisb., Prodr. Stirp. Chap. Allerton 18.
1796.
NOTE; nom. illcg. supertl
CORRECT NAME: Panicum italicum L.
-Sclaria ilalica (L.) P. Beauv.
Panicum elongatum Pursh, Fl. Aiiicr. Sept. 1 ; 69. 1813
[IS 14]. T-Protol.: New Jersey to Delaware. T-Specim.:
1 of 1
.
USA; Delaware, F. T Pursh s.n, frobust
specimen] [LT: K (piu)to, US); !LT: US-80630
(fragm.)], LT designated by Hitchcock & Chase,
Contr. U.S.Natl. Herb. 15; 104(1910).
NOTE: nom. illeg. hum.
E. NAME: Panicum elongatum Salisb.
= Panicum rigidulum var. elongatum (Scribn.) Lclong
Panicum elongatum Von., Encycl,, Suppl. 4: 278. 1816. T-
Protol.: Cctle planle croil au Bresil, Herb.
Desfontaines. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil, no date, Ev
Herb. Desfont, s.n. [HT: Fl; IT: K, US-80632 (fragm.
ex F1)J,
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum elongatum Salisb.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum poirctianum Scluill.
= Sctaria sulcata Raddi
Panicum elongatum Pursli var. elongatum
= Panicum rif^idulum var. elongatum (Scribn.) Lclong
Panicum elongatum v^r.ramosior C. Mohr, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 6: 357. 1901. T-Protol.: Alabama: damp
cultivated ground, Mobile County, Pierce's Landing.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Alabama; Mobile Co.;
Pierce's Landing, damp cultivated ground, Oct 1885,
C.7: Mohr s.n. [HT: US-80762].
NOTE: as '*ramosius".
= Panicum rigiduhim var. rigidulum
Panicum elytrochaetum Hack., Oesterr. Bot. Z. 47: 77. 1897,
T-Protol.: Brasilia: inter flumina Rio dos Couros et
Rio Fi(;arao, 18 Jan 1895, G/azrou 22454, T-Specim.:
1 of I. Brazil: inter flumina Rio dos Couros et Rio
Fifarao, 18 Jan 1895,/J.F,M Glaziou 22454 [HT: W;
IT: B, G, P, S, US-80629 (fragm. ex W)].
= Mcsosctum elytrochaetum (Hack.) Swallen
Panicum emergens Hochst., Flora 38: 196. 1855. T-Protoi,;
Abyssinia in \^Si,Schimper, H abyss. Such, II SO,
- Paspalidium geminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Panicum emergens Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 269. 1877. T-Protol.:
Prope s. Carlos provinciae S. Pauli, Riedel 1961
. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Sao Paulo, no date,!. Riedel
1961 [IT: US^974685 (fragm. ex LE), US-974686
(fragm. ex K, KR)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum emergens Hochst.
CORRECT NAME; Panicum semitectum Swallen
= Panicum schwackeanum Mcz
Panicum eminii Mez, BoL Jahrb. Syst. 34(1). 135. 1904. T-
Specim.; 1 of 2. Tanzania: Muanza [Muansa], May
1892, F. Stuhlmann 4663 [LT: B; ILT: K], LT
designated by Rubyns, Bull. Jard. Bot. d'Elat Brux. 9:
177 (1 932); Ruanda-Urundi according to Robyns
(1932). 2 of 2. Tanzania; Bukoba Dislr.; Kafuro,
Stuhlmann IS15 [ST: B?; 1ST: K (fragm. ex B)].
NOTE: as Panicum "Eminii\
= Urochloa eminii (Mcz) Davidse
Panicum enneoneurum Griseb., Abh Konigl. Ges. Wiss.
Gottingcn 19; 261-262. 1874. T-Specim.: I of 4.
Argentina: TucumAn, no daic^Lorentz 2430 [1ST: US-
974687 (fragm. ex GOET)]. 2 of 4. Argentina:
Tiicumiin, Jan 1874, P.G. Lorentz d G. Hieronymus
841 [1ST: B, BAA- 1829b (fragm. ex B), GOET, US-
2903353 (fragm. ex GOFT)]. 3 of 4. Argentina;
Tucuman: auf den fechslchalt Bodcn subtrop, Waldren
bci Siambon, 5 Mar nil.^ Lorentz 23S [LT: GOET;
ILT: CORD, US-974688 (fragm. ex GOET)]. LT
designated by Zuloaga et al., Darwiniana 27; 421
(1986). 4 of 4. Peru, Lechler 2430 [ST], Accd. to
Zuloaga et al. 1986: 421 -P. sellowii Nees; see rec.
no. 10182.
NOTE: reprint: PI. Lorentz. 213-214 (1874).
Panicum ovulifcrum Trin.
Panicum ensifolium Baldwin ex Elliott, Sketch Bot. S.
Carolina 1: 126. 1816. T-Protol.: Grows in damp soils,
flourishing through the winter, Gtox%\:\, Baldwin s.n.
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T-S|>ecim.; I of 1. USA; Georgia, no date, D.D.
Baldwin s.n. [HT: CHARL; IT: US-2808868 (fragni.
ex CUARL& photo)].*
= Dichruithcliiiin cnsifolium var. cnsiroliitni
Panicuni cnsifolium var. breve (Hitchc. & Chase) Wipff &
S.D. Jones, Phytologia 77(6): 460. 1994 [1995].
Basionym: Panicum breve Hitchc. & Chase.
= Dichanthelium ensifolium var. breve (Hitchc. & Chase)
B.F. Hansen & Wiindcrhn
Panicum ensifolium \^x.airtifolium (Nash) Lclong, Brittonia
36(3): 266. 1984. Basionym: Panicum curtifoUum
Nash.
= Dichanthelium ensifolium var. ensifolium
Panicum ensifolium Baldwin ex Elliott var. ensifolium
= Dichanthelium ensifolium var. cnsifolium
Panicum ensUnii Trin., Gram. Panic. 230. 1826. T-Protol:
America: V. spp. Am. hor., Trattinick (collect. Enslini)
s.n. [HT: LE; IT: US {fragm. ex LE)]. T-Specim.: 1 of
!. America Borcniis, 1820, Enslini sn, [HT: LE; IT:
US-557426(tragm. ex LC)].
NOTE: as Panicum ''Enslini".
= DichMiithelium commutatum (Scluilt.) Gould
Panicum ephemeroitles Zuloaga & Morrone, Ann. Missouri
Bot. Card. 83(2): 239, f. 19. 1996.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum cphemerum Zuloaga,
Morrone & Vails
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum cphemerum Rcnvoize
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga & Morrone (1996).
SYN.: Panicum cphemerum Zuloaga. Morrone & Vails Panicum eriogonum Dqsv., Mem. Soc. Agrk, Angers I: \93.
Brazil: Bahia, no date, P. Salzmann s.n [ST: P, 1ST:
US-2903351 (fragm. ex P)].
= llruchloa mutica (Forssk.) T.Q- Nguyen
Panicum equisetum Nccs ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 206. 1877.
T'Protol.: "Nccs ab Escnbeck in herb. Reg. Beroliensis
schedula.".
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of P. megiston Schiilt.
= Panicum mertcnsii Roth
Panicum erectifolium Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 23: 148.
1896.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum spliaerocarpon var.
floridanum Vasey
BLOCKING NAME: Panicumforidanwu Trin.
= Dichanthelium sphaerocarpon var. floridanum (Vasey)
Davidse
Panicum erianthum Poir., Encycl 4: 284. 1816. T-Protol:
"Cette plante croit a la Caroline, cu die a ete observee
par M. Ftosc. (V. s. in herb Desf.)", Base. T-Specim.: 1
of L USA: North Carolina or South Carolina, no date,
L.A.G. BoscsM. [T: US-2903507 (ex Fl)].
= Anthaenantia villosa (Michx.) P. Beauv.
Panicum eriochrysaides Nces, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 103.
1829. T-Protol.: Habitat in Brasilia meridionaIi,5'LV/ou'
s.n. [HT: B]. T-Spccim>: 1 of 2. Brazil: S. Luzia, In
campis glarcosis prope St. Lucia, prov. Minar., Oct
1824, G.H. von Langsdorff s.n. [!T: LE-TRTN-
0697.02, US-80625 (fragm. ex LE-TRIN)]. 2 of 2.
Brazil: Habitat in Brasilia meridionali, F Sellow 1244
[HT: B; IT: US-80763 (fragm. ex B)].
- Mesosetum fcrrugineum (Trin.) Chase
(1992).
Panicum cphemerum Zuloaga, Morrone & Vails, Iheringia,
Bot. 42: 4, f. 1-8, 18-20, 24-25. 1992. T-Protol.:
Brasil: Goias: Jatai (5 1 km a oeste do Rio Claro e 9 km
a cstc do acccsso a Perolandia ao longo da rodovia
BR-364, 860 m), 3 Apr 1986, Vails & Wemeck 9867
[iri:CEN;IT:SI, US].
NOTE: nom illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum cphemerum Renvoize
CORRECT NAME: Panicum ephemeroides Zuloaga &
Morrone
- Panicum ephemeroides Zuloaga & Morrone
Panicum epilifolium Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 26(11):
571. 1899. T-Protol.: Scrub hammok at Eustis, I ake
Co., Florida, March 12-31. 1894,^^5/; 45. T-SpecIm.:
1 of 1. USA: Florida: Lake Co.: Eustis, 12-31 Mar
1894, G.V. Nash 45 [HT: NY; IT: US-2808881 (fragm.
ex NY & photo)].
= Dichanthelium commutatum (Schult.) Gould
Panicum equilaterale Scuhn., Bull. Div. AgrostoL, U.S.D.A.
11: 42, t. 2. 1898. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. USA; Florida:
Lake co.: vicinity of Eustis: scrubby hummock lands,
16-25 Aug 1894, G.r. Nash 1674 [LT: US-743929],
LT designated by Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb 15: 310 (1915). 2 of 2. USA: Florida: Lake
CO.: vicinity of I-ustis: in pine lands, Jun 1894, G.K
Nash //2i9[ST: US].
REPLACED NAME: Panicum equilateralc Scribn.
= Dichanthelium commutatum (Schult.) Gould
Panicum equinum Salzm. ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 67,
1854. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Paraguay, no date, J./?.
Rengger s.n. [ST: US-2903019 (fragm. ex P)]. 2 of 2.
1831.
NOTE: nom. nov., hom. illeg.; also in Opusc. Sci. Phys.
Nat. 89 [reprint] 1831-1833.
E. NAME: Panicum criogonum Schrad.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum puhescens var. minor Poir.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum eriophorum SchuU ex Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 128.
1827.
- Dichanthelium scabriusculum (Elliott) Gould & C.A.
Clark
Panicum eriophorum Schult., Mant. 3(Add. 1): 591. 1827.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum lanuginosum Bosc ex
Spreng.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum lanuginosum Elliott
= Dichanthelium scabriusculum (Elliott) Gould & C.A.
Clark
Panicum eriophorum Link ex Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 148.
1829.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum lioffmannseggU
Nees.
= Ichnanthus hoffmannseggii (Roem. & Schult.) D5I1
Panicum errahundum Hitchc., Conlr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(6):
494, f. 85. 1922. T-Protol.: British Guiana: collected in
moist savanna. Parika, 19 Nov \9\9, A.S. Hitchcock
16817 [HT: US-1038930]. T-Specim.: ! of I.
Guayana: Parika: 18 miles west of Georgetown, 19
Nov 1919,/!.:^. Hitchcock 16817 [HT: US-1U38930;
IT: B, BM, F, MO, NY, P].
= Panicum schwackcanum Mez
Panicum erubescens Willd., Enum. Horl. Berol. Alt. 103 1.
1809. T-ProIoF: "Habitat in insula St. Thomac
Anicrices.".
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= PcnnisctuMi [uilystacliiun (L.) Schult,
Panicum eruci/ontw Sm., PL Grace, 1(2); 44, I. 59, 1808. T-
Protol.: "In arvis circa Junonis templuiii in insula
Samo.", Sibthorp s,n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Greece:
Samos, Sibthorp s,n. [HT: OXF; IT: L (photo), LD
(photo), LP (photo)].
NOTE: as Panicum "erucacforme".
= Brnchiurin eruciformis (Sm.) Griseb.
Panicum erythrocarpon Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 16:
90. 1900. T-Protol.: Sand hills of New Hanover
Coiiniy, N.C., May 19, \W^,Ashe s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of Panicum cxiguuni Mcz, Hot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Dcibl. 115)'. 3.
Panicum excelsum Spreng. ex Slcud
,
Nomcncl. Bot. (ed. 2)
2: 256. 1841. T-ProtoL: [Brazil presumably].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. Paspalum harhigerum.
E. NAME: Panicum excelsum Nees
= Axonopus siccus (Nccs) Kuhlm.
Panicum exiguijlorum Griseb., Cat. Pi. Cub. 234. 1 866.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum minutifJorum A. Rich.
BEOCKFNG NAME: Panicum minuliflorum (P. Bcauv.)
Raspail
= Stcinchisma exigulflora (Griseb.) W.V. Br.
I. USA; North Carolina: New Hanover Co., 17 May
1S99, W.W. AshesM. [IT: US-2383635].
= Dichanthelium ovale (Elliott) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum escukntum A. Braun, Index Sem. (Berlin)
l861(App.): 3. 1861. T-Protol.: "E scminibus a Th.
SchottmuJIcr, cxpcditionis navalis Borussicae
hortulano, a Japonia, iibi propc Jcddo ct Jokuhania
coiiiur, missis provcnit.". T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Cult.
Hort Bonn-Poppelsdorf, 28 Oct \^15,Koenucke s.n.
I92I. T-Protol.: Brasilien, Minas Gcraes^A^o^crt 4571.
T-Spccim,: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais: Serra dc
Caldas. Mar 1876, C.ff^.//. Mosen 457} [MT: B; IT:
BAA-3885 (fragm. ex B), US-80623 (fragm. ex B)].
DST.; Boli, Braz, Para, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Filgueiras (1999); Renvoize (1998);
SYN
Zuloaga & Morronc (1996).
[NT: B], NT designated by Scholz, Taxon 41: 523 /'amcwm eA/fe Stcud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2: 256. 1841.
(1992).
= Eclnnoeliloa csciilenla (A. Braun) II. Scholz
Panicum euchlamydeum Shinners, Amer. Midi. Naturalist 32:
170. 1944.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum pscudopubescens Deain
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum pseudopubcsccns N?ish
= DichanfhcHum ovale (Elliott) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum euprcpes Renvoize, Kew Bull. 32(2): 422. 1978.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illcg. supcrfl. for Oplismenus
tenuis Presl.
CORRECT NAME: Oplismenus tenuis J. Presl & C- Prcsl
= Ichnaiithus tenuis (J. Presl & C. Presl) Ilitchc. & Chase
Panicum exile (Kippist) Stapf ex A. Chev., Explor. Bot.
Afrique Occ. Franc. 1: 726. 1920. Basionym:
Paspalum exile Kippist.
= Digitaria cxilis (Kippist) Stapf
T-Protot.: Brazil: Minas Gerais, Glaziou 17952 [HT: Panicum expansum Trin. ex Steud., Nomcncl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2:
K]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais: Serra
d'Oiiro Branco: prope S. Juliao, 22 Nov \Ui,A.F.M,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Renvoize &
Zuloaga (1984); Renvoize (1984).
SYN.: Panicum venustum Renvoize (1978).
Panicum exaratum Tiin., Gram. Panic. 160. 1826, T-Protol.:
V. spp. Brasilia, Langsdorff s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Minas Gerais: Serra Jo Cipo, (Serra da Lapa),
in pratis paludosis, Langsdorff s.n. [HT: LE-TRIN-
0700.0! (& fig.); IT: B].
= Mesosetnm exaratum (Trin.) Chase
Panicum exasperatum Nees ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumnc. 1:
62. 1853. T-Protol.: "Nees (mpt.)", "Guinea".
- Axonopus niireus P. Bcauv,
Panicum cxcavatuni Ilenrard, Repcrl. Spec. Nov. Regni Vcg.
23: 179. 1926. T-Protol.: Paraguay: Guarapi, dans les
forets, tiges radicantes, \U\Jhilansa 2947 [HT: L],
"Typus speciei in Herb. Lugd Batav. sub no. 908, 92-
2318.". T-Specini.: I of I. Paraguay: Guarapi, in silvis,
18SI, n. Balansa 294-7 [IIT: L; IT: G, K, P, US-
1445764 (fragm. ex G,P ), US-80624 (fragm. ex L)].
= Acroccras excavatum (Henrard) Zuloaga & Morronc
Panicum excelsum Nees, V\. Bras. Ennm. PI. 2: 180. 1829. T-
Protol.: Habitat in Brasilia meridionali, Sellow s.n,
[HT; B], T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brasilia meridionali,
Sellows.n. [HT; B, IT; BAA-1833 (fragm. ex B), K,
NY, US-974640 (fragm. ex B), 2907336 (fragm. ex B,
K), US- 106 1 585].
= Ilymenachne pcrnamhucense (Spreng.) Zuloaga
257. 1841. T-Protol. : "Trin. Mpt. Mexico.".
NOTE: nom, ntid.
= Panicum cordovensc E Fourn.
Panicum expansum E. Foum., Biol. Cent.-Amer, Bot. 1: 488.
1885. T-Protol.: Mexico; lh\\U\m:\\co, Liebmann 426.
T-Specim.: 1 of \.F.M. Liebmann 426 [V: US-80621
(fragm. ex C)].
NOTE: nom. iuid.
= Panicum cordovensc E. Fourn,
Panicum expansum E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 26. 1886. T-
Protol.: Mexico: Huitamaico, Liebmann 426. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Huitamaico, no date, F.M
Liebmann 426 <^ 427 [IT: US-8062i].
= Panicum coj doveuie E. Fourn.
Panicum extensum Nees & Am. ex Wight, Cat, Indian PL
141. 1837.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Digitaria scfigcra Roth
Panicumfalcaium J.F. Gmel., Syst Nat. 163. 1791. T-ProloL:
Based on "P. latifolium Aubl. pi
"NotL. 1753".
guiana.", IGS states
1:35. 1 829. T-Protol.:
NOTE: Lasiacis sp.
Panicum fallax Kunlh, Revis. Gramin.
"Brasilia",
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum fallax Spreng.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum falsum Steud., Syn. Pi. Glumac. 1: 67. 1853. T-
Protol.: "Ins. Cuba.", Type not in P according to
Vcldkamp, Btumea 2 1 : 49 (1973).
NOTE: IGS cites 1854.
^ Digitaria insularis (L.) Fcdde
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Panicum fasciculatum Sw., Prodr. 22. 1 788. T-Pmlol.:
Jamaica, Swariz s,n. T-Specim.: I of 1. Jamaica, O.P.
Swariz s.n. (left-hand specimen) [LT: S; ILT: BAA
(IVagm.), K (photo), US-80620 (fragm ex S & photo)],
LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr U.S. Natl. Herb.
12: 138(1908).
= Urochloa fusca (Sw,) B.F. Hansen & Wimdcrlin
Panicum fasciculatum I'ulr., Encycl. 4: 731. 1798. T-Protol.:
Est vraisemblablcmnt originalre de la Jamaique[HT:
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicumfasciculatum Sw.
CORRECT NAME: Panicumfasciculiflorum Stcud.
STATUS: Unidcntilkd.
Panicum fasciculatum var. chartaginensc (Sw.) Doll^ Fl.
Bras. 2(2): 205. 1877. Basionym: Panicum
carihaginense Sw.
= Urociiloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. I lansen & Wundcrlin
Panicum fasciculatum var. dissittflorum Vascy ex Scribn. &
Mcrr., Bull. Div. Agrostol., U-S,D.A. 32: 2. 1901. T-
Protol,; "Santa Cruz, Ariz.", Prmglc 465.
NOTE: nom. hwal., as syn. of Panicum arizonicum Scribn.
& Merr.
- Urochloa arizonica (Scribn. & Merr.) Morrone &
Zuloaga
Panicum fasciculatum \i\v.flavescens (Sw.) Dot!, Fl. Bras.
2{2); 205. 1877. Basionym: Panicum flavescens Sw.
= IVoclilna fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum fasciculatum wxx.fuscum (Sw.) DolK Fl. Bras. 2(2):
205. 1877. Basiunym: Panicumfuscum Sw.
= Urochloa fusca (Sw.) BT. Hansen & Wundcrlin
Panicum fasciculatum var. genuinum Doll, Fl, Bras. 2(2):
204. 1877.
NOTE: nonr inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum fasciculatum var.
fasciculatum
= Urochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum fasciculatum var. majus (Vasey) Bca!, Grass. N.
Amer. 2: 117. 1896. B^ionym: Panicum fuscum var.
major Va^ey,
NOTE: as "major".
= l-rochloa arizonica (Scribn. & Merr.) Morrone &
Z.uloaga
Panicum fasciculatum var. reticulatum (Torr.) Beal, Grass.
N. Amer. 2: 117. 1896. Basionym: Panicum
reticulatum Torr.
= Urochloa fusca (Sw) B.F. Hansen & Wundcrlin
Panicum fasciculatum var.strictum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 205.
1877, T-Protol.: Mexico, Humboldt sm.
- Urochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wundcrlin
Panicum fasciculiflorum Stcud., Nomcncl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2:
256. 1841.'
REI'LACEDNAME: Panicumfasciculatum Poir.
BLOCKING NAME; Panicumfasciculatum Sw.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum fastigiatum Poir., Encycl. 4: 277. 1816.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illeg. supcrtl.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum fasciculatum Sw.
= Urochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum fatmense Ilochst. & Steud., in sched., Schimpcr It.
Un. 806. 1837. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Saudia Arabia
Mecca, Schimpcr 806 [HT: P; IT: K. L, LE-TRiN-
0545.04], herb. un. arab. nr. 806.
= Lriochloa fatmensis (Hochst. & Stcud.) Clayton
Panicum fcrnandezianum Colla, Mem. Reale Accad. Sci.
Torino 39: 27. 1836. T-Protol.: Chile. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. Chile, Juan Fernandez Islands, ^er/cvo 1488 [HT: ?;
!T:K, US-2854132].
= Paspaluin distichum L.
Panicum ferrugineum Trin., Gram. Panic. 159. 1826. T-
Protol.: V. spp. ^r?k's\\\?L, Lartgsdorff s.n. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais: perto de Santa Luzia, Oct,
C.H. von LangsdorffSM. [HT: LE-TRlN-0479.021.
= Mcsosctum ferrugineum (Trin.) Chase
Panicum ferrugineum (Necs) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: 39.
1829. Basionym: Trichachncferruginea Nees.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicumferrugineum Trin.
- Digitaria phacothrix (Trin.) Parodi
Panicum ferventicola Schmoll, Madrono 5(3): 92-95. 1939.
T-Prutol.: A. Chase 137 [HT: GH; IT: F-414079, UC-
184265]. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: Wyoming: Park
Co.: 5 miles north of Norris Geyser Basin,
Yellow^stone National Park, 10 Aug 1908, ><. Chase
5252 [HT: GH; IT: F-414079, UC- 1 84265, US-
2488523, US-9711561, Chase 5252 = Amer. Gr. Nat.
Herb. no. 137.
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminalum
Panicumferventicola Schmoll \i\r. ferventicola
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum ferventicola var. papillosum Schmoll, Madrono
5(3): 94-95. 1939. T-Protol. : Alberta: BaniT, on a
declivity wet with water from hot spring. July 1914,^4.
S, Hitchcock [American Grasses noJ 220 [HT: GH;
IT: F-427I57i. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1, Canada: Alberta:
Banff, 31 Jul 1914,^.5. Hitchcock 11511 [Amer, Gr,
Nat. Herb. 220] [IT: F, US-365337, US-734677].
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum ferventicola \zv.sericcum Schmoll, Madrono 5(3):
93-94. 1939. T-Protol.: Wyoming. Yellowstone
National Park: in wet ground about hot springs,
Mammoth Hot Springs, July 21 1889,/J. Nelson & E.
Nelson 6037 [HT: RM-20108; IT: Gill. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. USA: Wyoming: Yellowstone National Park: in
west ground about hot springs, Mammoth Hot Springs,
21 July 1889,/i. Nelson & E. Nelson 6037 [HT: RM-
20108; IT: GH, US-365337].
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var acuminatum
Panicum ftehrigii Hack., Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 8:
46. 1910. T-Specim.: I of 2. Paraguay: Chaco:
Paraguaria septentrional is, cntrc Rio Apa y Aquidaban,
7 Jul 1910,/:. Fiebrig 5371 [LT: G; ILT: B, BAA-662
(fragm. ex B), US-2942425 (fragm.), W], LT
designated by Henrad, Monogr. Digitaria 251 (1950);
also discussed by Hitchcock, Proc. Biol. Soc. W^a^ih.
40: 84 (1927). 2 of 2. Paraguay: Paraguaria
septcnlrionalis, 1909, Fiebrig 5375 [ST: G, US
(fragm,)].
= Digitaria fiebrigii (Hack.) A. Camus
Panicum flfculme Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15: 59.
1898. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Georgia: Stone Mountain,
Aug. 1895, Small s.n, [ST]. 2 of 2. North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, 1898, A/^e [ST].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
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E. NAME; Panicumfdiculme Hack, ex Schinz
- Dichaitthclium aiuminatuni var. aciiminutum
Panicwu fillforme L., Sp. PI. 57. 1753. T-ProtoL: In America
scplcntrionalc, Kabn s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. North
America, Kalm s.n, [IT: LfNN], LT designated by
nitchcock,Contr. U.S. Natl, Herb, 12(3): 117(1908).
^ Digitnria flliformis (I..) Koclcr
Panicum fitiforme Garcke^ Fl. Deiitschland 360. 1851.
NOTF: nom, illeg. superfl, based on Digitaria fdiformis
{L) Koel.
E. NAME: Panicumfdiforme L.
CORRECT KAME:'Panicum filiforme L.
= Digitaria filifurmis (L.) Koclcr
Panicum filipcsScribn. , Bot. Explor. S. Texas 1: 13. 1895. T-
Specim.: i of 1. USA: Texas: Nueces Co.: growing in
rich shaded ground in the upper part of the "Arroyo" at
Corpus Christi, 30 ft. 31 May 1894,^./f. Heller 1809
tirr:US-2463!36;lT:NY].
= PflnJcuin hallii var. filipes (Scribn.) F.R. Waller
Panicum fdirameum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 16:
88. 1900. T-Spccim.; I of 1. USA: North Carolina:
New Hanover Co., 6 Jun 1899, WW. Ashe s.n. [IT:
US-2808880].
= Dichanthcliuni aciculare var. aciculare
Panicum fnnbriatum (Link) Kunth, Rcvis. Gramin. 1: 33.
1829. Basionym: Digitariafimhriata Link.
= Digitaria ciharis (Rctz.) Koelcr
Panicum fimbrlatum (Link) J. Presl, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5):
298. 1830. Ba^iionyni; Digifariafimhriata L'mk.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl. ct horn.
E. NAME: Panicum fimbriatum (Link) Kunth
= Digitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koeler
Panicum fimbriatum \:ir, sctigcrum (Roth) E. Fourn., Mexic.
PL 2: 18. 1886, Basionym: Digitaria seiigcra Roth.
NOTE: IGS says "Misapplied".
= Digitaria setigcra Roth
Panicum firmandum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 418. 1854.
T-Prutol.: "M.A. Curtis misit.", "Carolina sptr.". T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA: North Carolina, Civz-Zi-Si./t. [IIT:
n
NOTE: IGS cites 1855.
= Dichantheliuni polyanlhes (Schult.) Mohlenbr.
Panicum flrmifolium Trin. ex Nces, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 220.
1829. T-ProtoL: 'Trin. Herb.".
NOTE: nom. invaL, as syn. o\^ Panicum cyanescens Nees,
"Trin. Herb.".
= Panicum cyanescens Nees ex Trin.
Panicum firmulum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
15: 27-28, f 9. 1910. T-Protol.: USA: Texas: Zapata
Co.: Elsordo, 27 May 1904, D. Griffiths 6446 [HT:
US-592755]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas: Zapnta
Co.: Elsordo, 27 May 1904, D. Griffiths 6446 [HT:
US-592755].
= Setaria rcverchonii subsp firmula (Hitchc. & Chase)
WE. Fox
Panicum firmum F. Arcsch., PI. Ilin. Eugenia 116. 1910. T-
Protol.; Ecuador; Circa Guajaquil,////Jer5A0rt, N.J. s.n.
[HT: S*^]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Ecuador: Guayas: cerca
Gw^)':\(\m\,Andersson s.n. [HT: S?].
NOTE; nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicumfirmum Kunth




Panicum fistidosum Hochst. ex Steiid., Syn. PL Glumac. I:
71. 1853. T-Protol.: Surinam, /Mr. Kappler 1434. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Surinam, no date, /I. Kappler 1434
[HT: P, IT: Fl, MO, S, US-80616 (fragm. ex S)].
= Panicum elephantipes Nees ex Trin.
PanicumJlabcUatwn Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 53. 1853. T-
Protol.: Bahia. T-Specim.: I of L Brazil: Bahia, /*.
Sahmanns.n. [HT: MPU; IT: K, US-978025],
= Setaria sulcata Racldi
Panicum fabeUatum E. Fourn., Bull. Soc. Bot. France 27:
293. 1880. T-Prolol.: Nicaragua: Omotepe. Z'. Levy
1 166. T-Specim.: 1
prairies, He d' Omotepe. Oct 1869,/^ Levy 1166 [HT;
P; IT: G, P, US-80615 (fragm. ex P)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: PanicumJlabcllalum Stcud.
= Panicum hispidifohum Swallen
Panicumfavescens Sw., Prodr. 23. 1788. T-Protol.; Jamaica.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Jamaica, O.P. Swartz s,n. [HT: S;
IT: M, US-80614 (fragm. ex S 8: photo)].
= Urochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum Jlavescens Sicber ex C. Presl, Abh. Bohm. Ges.
Wlss. 3: 550. 1845. T-Protol.: "Guayaquil (Regno
Quit,) Ecuador".
LVL. ACCPTC.:3.
Panicum flavidum Rctz., Observ. Bot. 4: 15. 1786. T-ProtoL:
E. Zcylona, Konlg. s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Kocnig s,n.
(in Herb. Retzius) [I IT: LD].
= Paspalidium flavidum (Retz ) A. Camus
Panicum flavidum \aT.jubiflorum (Trin.) Domin, Biblioth.
Bot. 85: 300. 1915. BdiSlonym: Panicum Jubifonun
Trin.
= Paspalidium jubiflorum (Trin.) Hughes
Panicum flavomarginatum Mez, Bot. Jalirb. Syst. 56(BeibL
125): 2. 1921. T-Protol.: Paraguay, i?a/a/7ja W, T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay: Caaguazu: Caaguazu dans
les forets, [25.19S 57.21W], 19 Nov 1874,B. Balcwsa
10 [HT: B; IT: BAA-1835 (fragm. ex B), G, K, P, US-
s.n. (fragm. ex BM), US-80613 (fragm. ex B &
photo)].
NOTE: as Panicum "flavo-marginatum"
.
= Panicum tricholaenoides var. tlavomarginatum (Mez)
Zuloaga
Panicum fJavovirens Nash, Buil. Torrcy BoL Club 26(11):
572. 1899. T-Protol.: Collected in Lake Co., Florida,
June 16-30, 1895, iVa.?/? 2fl6/. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA:
Florida: Lake Co.: Eustis, 16-30 Jun lS95,G.r. Nash
= Dichanthclium enslfolium var. cnsifolium
Panicum flavum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 238. 1829. T-
ProtoL: Habitat in campis graminosis provinciae
Plauhiensis, tum in campis ad Joazeiro provinciae
Pernambucensc ct Bahiensis. T-Specim.: 1 of 2.
Brazil: Pcrnambuco [ST: M], Juazeiro. 2 of 2. Brazil:
Bahia, K.F.P. von Martius s.n. [LT; M, ILT: K, US-
2903359 (fragm.)], LT designated by Pcnsicro,
Darwiniana37: 89(1999).
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergii^len
Panicum flexile (Gatt.) Scribn., Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 20:
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anoiiymous (1986); Cornell &
Johnslon (1970); Cronquist, Holmgren, Holmgren &
Reveal (1977); Glcason & Cronquist (1968); Glcason
& Cronquist {1991); Great Plains Flora Association
(1986); Hitchcock (1951); Kuccra, Clair (1998);
Radford, Ahles & Bel! (1968); Scoggan (1978
[1979]); Small (1933); Voss (1972); Wunderlin
(1998); Zuloaga & Morrone (1996),
SYN: Chasca jlexilis (Gatt.) Nieuwl. (I91I), Panicum
capiUare\?iv. flexile Gatt. (1887).
Panicum flexuosum Muhl. ex Scribn. & Merr., Bull. Div.
Agroslo!., U.S.D.A. 27: 3. 1900. T-Specim.: 1 of U
H.a Muhlenberg s.n. [IT: US-2808883 (fragm. ex PH
& photo)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: PanicumJJexuosum Rctz.
^ Oichnnthclium dichotomum subsp. mattamuskeetensc
(Ashe) Freckmann & Lelong
Panicumfloribundum Rich, ex Lam., Encycl. 4: 742. 1798.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o^ Panicum cayennese Lam.
= Panicum cayennense Lam.
Panicum floridanum Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
3 Jul \9S2J.A, Stcyermark 76005 [HT: US-2378641;
IT: MO-201 1350, MO-2012039].
DST.: Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize & Zuloaga (1984);
Steycrmark,etal. (1995).
Panicum fonticolum Swallcn, Mem. New York BoL Card.
9(3): 260. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas:
waterfall, in spray, Culebra Creek, Cerro Duida, Rio
Cunucunuma, 1500-1600 m, 21 Nov \950, Maguire,
Cowan d Wurdack 29636 [HT: US-2040215]. T-
Spccim.: ] of 1. Venezuela: Amazonas: Rio
Cunucunuma: Cerro Duida: Culebra Creek, 21 Nov




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Steyermark, el al. (1995), Swallen,
Sohus& Black (1957).
Panicumforskalii C. Chr., Dansk BoL Ark. 4(3): 12. 1922.
REPLACED NAME: Phalaris velutina Forssk.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum velutinosum Nees
= nigitaria velutina (Forssk.) P. Beauv.
3,1(2-3): 248. 1834. T-Protoh: "V, spp. Florid. /^am'ara/rag/fe Kunth, Revis. Gramin. I: 36. 1829.
Alabm.". T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Alabama, mis. Torrey
1832 [HT: LE-TRIN-07 12.01 (ex Mert. hb.)J. 2 of 2.
USA: Georgia [PT?: LE, US-557423 (fragm. ex B,
LE)].
= Paspalum bifidum (Bcrtol,)Nash
NOTE: nom. nov,, nom. illeg. superfl.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum divergens Muhl. ex Elliott
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum divergens Kunth
CORRECT NAME: Panicum cognatum Schult.
= Digitaria cognata (Scliult.) Pilg.
Pi3f7/ci/my7o/-/£/(3/7w«? (Vasey) Chapm., F!. South. U.S. (ed. 3) Panicum francavillanum E. Fourn. ex HcmsL, Diol. Ccnt.-
585. 1897. Basionym: Panicum sphaerocarpon var.
fluridanum Vascy.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum floridanum Trin.
= Dichanthclium sphaerocarpon var. floridanum (Vasey)
Davidse
Panicum fuitans Brickell ex Muhlenb., Descr. Gram. 126.
1817.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum aquaticum Muhl.
= Sacciolepis striata (L.) Nash
Panicum fluminenselhi^k., Ocslcrr. Bot. Z. 51: 457. 1901. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: Rio de Janeiro, Glaziou 14397. T-
Specim.: I of 1 . Brazil- Rio de Janeiro: Rio de Janeiro,
1883,/<.F.M Glaziou 14397 [IT: P, US-80870 (fragm.
ex W), US-1445786 (fragm. ex P), US-1 127279
(fragm. ex P, W)].
= Acroceras flumincnsc (I lack,) Zuloaga & Morrone
Panicum foliaccum (P. Beauv.) Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2)
2: 256. 1841. Basionym: Oplismenus foliaceus P.
Beauv.
NOTE: nom. inval.; error.
= Oplismenus hirtellus subsp. hirtellus
Panicum fontanalc Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 80. 1966. T-
Protol.: Venezuela: Bolivar: western part of Chimanta-
tepui, upper reaches of Rio Tirica, Steyermark Falls,
on top of waterfall, 1700-1750 m, 3 Jul 1953,
Steyermark 76005 [I IT: US-2378641]. T-Specim.: 1 of
I. Venezuela: Bolivar: Chimanta Massif, Steyermark
Falls (Steyermark-Meru) on upper reaches of Rio
Tirica (Icaft-hand fork), separating eastern part of
Apacara-tepui from western part of Chimanta-teput
(Totrono-tepui), on top of waterfall, alt. 1700-1750 m.
Amen, Bot. 3:489. 1885.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum dichotomifloriim Michx.
Panicumfrancavillanum E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 25. 1886. T-
Protol.: Mexico: Tacubay a, Schaffner 301 , T-Specim.:
1 of L Mexico: Tacubaya, Schaffner 301 [HT: P].
= Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.
Panicum francoi Steud., Syn. PI. Giumac. 1: 44. 1853. T-
Protol.: Legit in Oaxaca, Franco s.n, T-Specim.: 1 of
I. Mexico: 0^\^z^, Franco s.n. [T: W?].
= Oplismenus burmannii var. nudicaulis (Vasey)
McVaugh
Panicum friesii Hack, ex R.E. Fr., Nova Acta Rcgiae Soc.
Sci. UpsaL 1: 170. 1905. T-Protol.: Prov. Jujuy: prope
Huancar ad Salinas grandcs in fissuris rupium 3500 m.
s. m.,20 Nov. 1901, Fries 803. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Argentina: Jujuy. 20 Nov 1901, 7?.£ Fries S03 [IT:
US-806I3(fragm.)].
= Digitaria californica (Bcnth.) Henrard
Panicum froesii Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 70. 1966. T-
Protoi.: Brazil: Amazonas: I^ana, Aiary, Irauassu, on
sandy river banks, 6 Nov 1945,/?. de Lemas Froes
21383 [HT: US-1910784; IT: IAN, ISC, RBj. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Amazonas: l^ana, Aiary,
Irauassu, on sandy river banks, 6 Nov 1945, R±. Froes
21383 [HT: US-1910784, IT: UB, US-2146797].
REPLACED NAME: Panicumfroesii Swallen
= Panicum polycomum Trin.
Panicum frondescens G. Mey., Prim. Fl. Esseq. 56. 1818. T-
Protol.: In graminosis umbrosis insulae Arcuabisch. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Guyana; Arowabisch Island, 1886,
Rodschied s.n. [sent by Meyer] [HT: GOET; IT: LE,
US-79732 (fragm. ex LE)].
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= Paiiicuni stoIcKiifcrum Poir.
Panicum fnuncntaccum Roxb., Hort, Bengal. 7. 1814. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. India [V].
NOTE: nom. mid.
= EcliiiKicliloa crusgalli var. frumentacea (Link) \V
Wight
Panicum fruticosum Salzm. ex Sleiid., Syn. PI. Gluniac. 1:
74. 1853. T-ProtoL: Brazil: ^i\h\w. Salzmann s.n. [US].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum latifoUum L.
(jiiisiapplicd).
= I.flsiacis ligiilahi Ilitclic. & Chase
Panicum fultum Hack., Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Vcg. 6(21-
26): 342. 1909. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2, Uruguay:
Monlcvideo: Monlcvidco: arenalcs dc la Harra dc
Santa Lucia, Dec 1897,/ Arechavalcta s.n. [ST: W;
1ST: BAA (fragm ex W), G, US-2808926 (fragm. ex
W)]. 2 of 2. Paraguay: Cordillera: in campis prope
Caraguatay, [25.15S 56.49W], Aug 1898-1899, £.
Hnss!ur 3124 [ST: W; 1ST: BAA (fragm. ex W), G,
NY].
= Dichaiithelium sabuloruin var. sabiilorum
Panicumfunckianum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 77. 1853. T- Panicum fuscljlur urn Stcud,, Syn. PI. Gluniac. 1: 93. 1854. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Guatemala: Huchuctcnango: between
Nenton aiid Las Palmas: via Yalisjao, Rinc6n
Chiquite, Chiaquial, 30 Aug 1942, J./J. Steyermark




ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Davidsc (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (cditores generales) (1994); McClure (1955);
Zuloaga & Morrone (1996).
Panicum fuscatum J. Prcsl ex Nces, PI. Bras. Enum. PI, 2:
152. 1829.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicumfasciculalum S\v.
- Urochloa fusca (Sw.) B.P. Hansen & Wundcrlin
Panicum fuscescens Willd. ex Nees, FI. Bras Enum. PI. 241.
1829. T-Protol.: [South America, Humboldt].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Pennisctum purpurascens
Kunth.
= Pennisetum polystiu'hion (L.) Schull.
Panicumfuscescens ] . PresI, Rcliq. Haenk. 213. 1830.
= Digitaria fuscescens (J. Prcsl) Ilcnrard
ProtoL: Guana-guana Columbiae,,r?^/7cA hrbr. 112. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Colombia: Guanaguana: Caracas,
1843, N. Funck 112 [HT: P, IT: US-2830919 (fragm.
ex P), US-974658 (fragm. ex P)].
= Puiiicuiii olyroides var olyroides
Panicum funkianum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 77. 1853.
= Panicum ulyruidcs var olyroides
Panicum funstonii Scribn. & Merr., Circ. Div. Agrostol.
U.S.D.A. 35: 4. 1901. T-Protof: Collected on the bank
of Kawcak River at Three Rivers, Tulare County,
California, 26 Jul \W\,Covi!!e A Funston 1286. T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA: California: Tulare Co.: Bank of
Kaweah River at Three Rivers. 26 Jul 1891,Cov//fe c6
Funston I2S6 [HT: US-2437157J.
= Dichaullu'Iium acuminatum var. iindhcimcri (Nash)
Gould & C.A.Clark
Panicum furcellatwn S. Moore, Trans. Linn. Soc. London,
Bot. 4(3): 505, t. 34, f 14-22. 1895. T-ProtoI.: Brazil:
Matto Grosso: hab. crcscit ad Santa Cruz, ubi spicas
profert mens. Dec, S.LM. Moore 763, [Moore, coll.
Matto Grosso Exped. 1891-92]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L
Brazil: Mato Grosso: ad Santa Cruz, 1 89M 892,
S.LM. Moore 763 [HT: BM; IT: US-2630378 (fragm.
ex B)].
= Paspalum lincareTrin.
Panicum furdyum Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(9):
421. 1950. T-Protol.: Guatemala: Dept
Huciuictenango: in thickets, between Quetzal and
Barillas, Sierra de los Cuchuniatanes, alt. 1600-2000
m, 18 Jul 1942, J.^. Steyermark 49123 [HT: US-
1935043]. T-Spccim.: I of L Guatemala:
Huehuctcnango: between Quetzal and Barillas, Sierra
de los Cuchuniatanes, 18 Jul \9A2,J.A. Steyermark
^9/25[HT:US-1935043].
= Dichanthclium viscidellum (Scribn.) Gould
Panicum furvum Swallen, Conlr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(9):
416. 1950. T'Protot.: Guatemala: Dept.
Huehuctcnango: between Nenton and Las Palmas, via
Yalisjao, Rtncon Chiquite, Chiaquial, Guaxacana, in
Sierra de los Cuchumatanes, alt. 800-1200 m, 30 Aug
1942, J A. Steyermark 51627 [HT; US-1935086]. T-
Protol.: "Lcpricur legit in Gujana.", Lcpricur s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. French Guiana, Lcpricur sn. [HT: P].
= Anthaenanlia lanata (Kunth) Bcnth.
Panicum fusco-ruhens Lam., Tabl. Encycl, 1: 171. 1791. T-
Protol.: Ex Ins. Caribbacis, /Jwi^w. T-Specim.: ! of 1.
West Indies, no date, Coll. ukn. s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-
80608 (fragm. ex P)].
- Uroclil(»a fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wundcrlin
Panicum fuscum Sw., Prodr. 23. 1788. T-Protol.: Jamaica. T-
Spccim,: 1 of 1. Jamaica, O.P. Swartz sn. [HT: S; IT:
US-80609 (fragm. ex S)].
= Urochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum fuscum Sleber ex C. Prcsl, Abh. Bohm. Ges. Wiss.
3: 550. 1845. T-Protol.: "Sieb. IT mart. n. 29-est P.
glutinosum Sw.". T-Specim.: 1 of I . Martinique,
Sieber (Fl. Mart. 29) [V: GOET, MO, P, US].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Patu'cum glutinosum Sw.
E. NAME: Panicumfuscum Sw.
= Lasiacls sorghoidea (Dcsv. ex I lam.) I litchc. & Chase
Panicum fuscum Sieber ex Griseb., Fl. Brit, W, I. 552. 1864.
T-ProtoL: "P, ftiscum Sicb. Mart. 29" as syn. of P.
martinicense.
NOTE: nom. inval , as syn.
E. NAME: Panicum fuscum Sw.
= Lasiacis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham.) I litchc. & Chase
Panicumfuscum C PresI ex Dttll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 130. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum violascens Link.
E. NAME: Panicumfuscum Sw.
= Dt^itaria violascens Link
Panicumfuscum var.fasciculatum (Sw.) Griseb., Fl. Brit. W.
I. 547. 1864. Basionjni: Panicum fasciculalum Sw.
= Urochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wundcrlin
Panicumfuscum B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin \?ir.fuscum
= Urochloa fusca (Sw) B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum fuscum var. major Vasey, Dept. Agric. Bot. Div.
Bull. 8: 26. 1889. T-Protol.: Mexico,£. Palmer s.n,
[HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Chihuahua;
southwestern Chihuahua, Aug-Nov 1885, £. Palmer
lb [HT: US-80539, IT; US-823852].
NOTE: :\s''majus'\
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= IJrochloa arizonica (Scribn. & Merr.) Morrone &
Zulnaga
Panicum fuscum var. reticulalum (Torr.) Scribn. & Mcrr.,
DLOCKING NAME: Panicum molle Sw.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum michauxii Poir.
- Eriochloa micliauxii var. michauxii
Circ. Div. Agrostul. U.S.D.A. 32: 4. 1901, Basionym: Panicum gcrdcsii Hack., Ocsterr. not, Z. 51: 333. 1901. T-
Panicumreticulalumloxx. Protol.: Brasilia: prov. Sao Paulo, in campis prope
= IJrochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wundcrlin
Panicum fusifonne Hitchc, Contr U.S. Nat). Herb. 12(6):
222. 1909.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum ncuranthum var. ramosum
Griseb.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum ramosum L.
= Dichnnthelium aeicularc var. ramosum (Griseb,)
Davidse
Panicum gatlingenNi\^K EI. S.F. U.S. 92, 1327. 1903.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum capillare var. campeslre
Gatt.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum campcstre Nccs ex Trin.
= Panicum philadclphicum Bernh. ex Trin.
Panicum gavanianum Steud. ex Lechler, Berbcrid. Amer.
Anstr. 56. 1857. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Peru, W Lechler
2399 [V: US-80668].
NOTE: noni. nud.
= Digitariu insularis (L.) Fcdde
Panicum gavaniauum Stcud. ex Doll, PI. Bras. 2(2): 137.
1877. T-Protol.: Techier, pi. Pcruv. n. 2399".
NOTE: nom, inval., as syn. of Panicum leucophaeum
Kunth.
= Digitaria insularis (L.) Fedde
Panicum geminafum Forssk., Fl. AegypL-Arab. 18. 1775. T-
Proto!.: Roseltae in pralis ad littoraNili. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Egypt, Forsskal s.n. [HT: C].
= Paspalidium geminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Panicum gcniculaiwn Poir., Encycl. 4: 727 [737], 1798. T-
Specim.: I of I. Unknown, no date, Co//. Ukn. s.n. [T:
US-80669], Nom. nud. in Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. 4:
235(1799).
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Panicum geniculatum Lam., Encycl. 1798 [10].
NOTE: wrong author citation for Poiret.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) KcrgutSIcn
Panicum geniculatum Willcl., Enum. PI. 1031. 1809. T-
Protol.: "Panicum geniculatum Horncm, Cat. hort. haf
p. 28.'* "Antilles, [name only, Vahl given as author].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum geniculatum Poir,
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrguclen
Panicum geniculatum Muhf, Cat. PI. Amer. Sept. 9. 1813, T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. \}%^, Muhlenberg lib. fol 181 [IT:
US-80669 (fragm. ex CHARL & photo)].
NOTE: nom, illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum geniculatum Poir.
- Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx,
Panicum georgiauum Ashe, J. Eiisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:
36. 1898. T-Protol.: Georgia: Darden [Darien]
Junction, Mcintosh County, 27 Jun \?i95^mull s.n. T-
Specim.: i of 1. USA: Georgia: Mcintosh Co.: Darien
Junction, 20 May 1895, ^.A: Small s.n. [IT: US-
2808870].
= Dichanthelium ovale (Elliott) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum georgicum Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 308. 1825.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illeg. superfL
REPLACED NAME: Panicum molle Michx.
Manocl dc Botocatu, Ger^cw s.n. [HT: W]. T-Specim.:
I of L lirazit: S3o Paulo, no datc^J.F. Gerdes 50 [HT:
W; IT: US-80757 (fragm.)].
NOTE: as Panicum ''Gerdesii".
= Digitaria gcrdesii (Hack.) Parodi
Panicum gerdesii io.pleostachya Hack., Bull. Herb. Boissier,
scr. 2, 4(3): 271. 1904. T-Protol.: Paraguay: in campo
humido, Dec, Hasslcr 8310. T-Specim.: I of L
cursus supcrioreParaguay: Amambay: in rcgionc
fluminis Apa, in campo humido [22.06S 56.29W], Dec
1901-1902, E. Hasslcr 8310 [HT: W?; IT: G],
NOT!:: as Panicum "Gerdesii** \ds. pleostachya.
= Digitaria bonplandii I Icnrard
Panicum germanicum Mill., Gard. Diet (cd. S) Panicum no.
1. 1768. T-Specim.; 1 of l.[T:BM].
= Setaria italica (L.) P, Beauv.
Panicum ghiesbreghtii E. Fourn. ex Hemsl., Biol. Ccnt.-
Amcr., BoL 3: 489. 1885. T-Protol.: "Absque loco
(Ghicsbrcght.)" Mexico.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum gliieshrcghtii E. Foum.
Panicum ghiesbreghtii E. Foum., Mcxic. PL 2: 29. 1886. T-
Specim.: 1 of 3. Mexico: Veracruz, Oct, D/-. Gouin 21
[ST: US-76924 (fragm. ex P)]. 2 of 3. Mexico: absque
loco, Ghicsbrcght s.n. [LT: P; ILT: US^76924 (fragm.
ex P & photo)], LT designated by Hitchcock & Chase,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 76 (1910). 3 of 3. Mexico:
San Luis Potosi, Virlet 1306 [ST: P; 1ST: US-76924
(tragm. ex P)].
DST.: Beli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, USA, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC-: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986);
Balick, Nee & Alha (2000), Beetle (1 977); Beetle, et
al. (1999), Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzdlez
(1991); Breedlove (1986); Correll & Johnston
(1970); Cowan (1983); Davidse (1994); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994); Espejo
Serna, Lopez- Ferrari, and Valdes-Rcyna (2000);
Foster (1958); Gould, W (1979), Hitchcock (1927);
Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Jorgensen &
Le6n-Yanez (eds.) (1999), Lindcman & Stoffers
(1963); Liogicr & Martorcli (1982); Longhi-Wagner
& Boldrini (1988); Molina (1975); Palacios (1969);
Pohl (1980); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982);
Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001); Zuloaga & Morrone (1996).
SYN.: Panicum ghiesbreghtii E. Fourn. ex Hemsl. (1885);
Panicum ghiesbreghtii var. ghiesbreghtii\Panicum
hirtivaginum Hitchc. (1909).
Panicum ghiesbreghdiUiXchc. var. ghiesbreghtii
= Panicum ghiesbreghtii E. Fourn.
Panicum ghiesbreghtiiy^r, glabrium E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2:
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Panicum gihhum Flliott, Sketch Bot, S. Carolina I: 116.
1816 T-Protol.: "Grows in damp and wet soils" [No
habitat given but presumably South Carolina.]. T-
Specim,: 1 of I. USA; South Carolina, Aug-Sep, ^.
ElUott s.n, [IIT: CIIARL, IT: US-80671 (fragm. ex
CHARLA photo)].
" Sactiulcpis striata (L.) Nash
Panicuni gigantcuni Schcclc, Linnaca 22(3): 340. 1849. T-
Prolol.: In trockcncn tclsigcn Fluscbctt dcs Cibolo
zwischcn San Antonio und Ncubraunfcis, August,
Linclhcimcr s,n. T-Spccim.: i of I USA: Texas: auf
fclsigen Bodcn im Bett der Cibolo, Sep, Ltndhcimcr
s.n. [IT: MO (probable), US-2830921].
= Panicuni virgatuni L.
Panicum gigantciim Kuntzc, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 3(3): 360. 1898.
T-ProtoL: Bolivia: Ri Juntas, 1600 m.Kuntze s.n. T-
Specim.; I of I. Bolivia: Cochabamba, 12-20 Apr
1892, C.E.O. Kufitze s.n. [IT: US-80672 (fragm. ex
NY)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E, NAME; Panintm giganfcum Schcclc
= Axonopits scoparius ([-"Ingg^) Kuhlm.
Pcmicum glaberrwutm Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 94. 1854.
T-Proiol.; Cultum ex H. BcroL sem. 1840. sub
Ichnantluis glabcr. Link. Am. Sptr., Link s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Cultum in II. Berol. comun.
HohcnackertnT:P].
= Panicum virgatiim L.
Pcmicum gtaberrimum niliott ex Scribn. & Merr,, Bull. Div.
Agrostol.,U.S.D.A.29;3, 1901.
NOTE: nom. rnval., as syn, of Chaetochloa imhcrbis
Scribner.
E. NAME: Panicum glaberrimum Steud.
= Se(aria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrguclcn
Panicum glabrifoUwn Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24(4):
196. 1897. T-Protol,: In the 'Hatwoods' at Tampa,
Florida, on August 20, 1895,A^^.^// 2415a. T-Spccim.:
I of I. USA: Florida- Hillsborough Co.: Tampa, 20
Aug 1895, G.r. Nash 241 5A [If: US-2808916 (fragm.
ex NY)].
= Diclianthcliuin cjisifoliuni var. eiisifoliuni
Panicum glabriuode Hack., Aiinuaire Cunscrv. Jard. But.
Geneve 17: 284-285. 1914. T-Protol.; Argentina:
Misioncs: Santa Afla, Banados, 14 Jan 191 3,5/wcfa>'r/
2250! ex Lilla 12340. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. ArgerUina:
Misiones: Santa Ana, 14 Jan \9\'i,Stuckert 22501 ex
Lillo 12340 [HT: W; IT: BA, BAA, BAF, LIL, SI, US-
1817349, US-80753 (fragm. ex W)], [Rodriguez 721
may be a PT or collected for Lillo].
= Paspalum glabrinodc (Mack.) Morrone & Zuloaga
Panicum glabripcs Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 216. 1877. T-Protol.
:
Habitat propc Montevideo, 5'^//o s.n. [HT: B], ". in
herb. Reg. Rcrolincnsi a cl. Kunth. ad Panicum
milioides Ncesii reiatum.". T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Uruguay: Montevideo, no date,F. Sellow 130 [HT: B,
BAA- 1846 (fragm. ex B), US-80675 (fragm. ex B &
photo)].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Urug.
LVL ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doell (1877); Guglieri & Longhi-
Wagncr (2000); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Renvoize (1988), Roscngurtt, Arrillaga dc Maffei &
Izaguirrc de Artucio (1970), Smith, Wasshausen &
Klein (l*)82); Zuloaga (1981); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro & CialdcIIa
(1994).
SYN.: Panicum glabripes siibsp. glabripcs\Panicum
glabripes suhsp. subjunceum (Ekman) Roseng., B.R.
Arrill. & Izag. (1970); Panicum suhjunceum Ekman
(1911).
Panicum glabripes Doll subsp. glabripes
= Panicum glabripes Doll
Panicum glabripes subsp. subjunceum (Ekman) Roscng.,
B.R. Arrilf & Izag., Gram. Urug. 335, f 142. 1970.
Basionym: Panicum suhjunceum Ekman.
= Panicum glabripes D6\\
Panicum glabrissimum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:
62. 1898. T-Protol. : June 1898, at Mantco, Dare Co.,
North Carolina, Ashe s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA:
North Carolina: Dare Co.: Manteo, Jun 1898. If.W.
Ashe s.n. [LT: US-971785; ILT: US^280S9I7].
= Dlchantheliuin cn^iifoltum var. cnsrfoliuui
Agric.
Panicum glabrum (Schrad.) Gaudin, Agrost. Helv. I: 22.
1811.
= Digitaria ischacmum (Schreb.) Schrcb. ex Muhl.
Panicum glabrum var. mississippiensis Gatt., Tennessee Fl.
95. 1887. T-Protol.: USA: Tennessee: vicinity of
Nashville, etc., Sep-Oct.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Digitaria iscliaemuni var. mississippiensis (Gatt.)
Fernald
Panicum glabrum var. mississippiensis Gatt., Bull.
Exp. Sta. Univ. Tennessee 7: 39. 1894.
= Digitaria ischacmum var. mississippiensis (Gait.)
Fernald
Panicum gladiaium VVawra, Oesterr. Bot. Z. 12: 170. 1862.
T-Protol.: "Brasilia; culla in c.r. hort. Schonbr.".
= Panicum uvulifcrum Irin.
Panicum glandulosum Nces ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 174.
1826. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil, no datc,F. Sellows.n.
[V:US-2903518 (fragm. ex B)].
NOTE; nom. invah, as syn. of Panicum ucmorosum.
= Pscudechinohena polystachya (Kunlh) Stapf
Panicum glandulosum Nces, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 128.
1829. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: habitat in sylvis ad
Xipoto et ad Jequetinhonha, A/iir//r^.9 s,n. [ST: ?]. 2 of
2. in confinibus regni Paraguayan), F. Sellow s n. [ST:
B,US-29035 18 (fragm.)].
- Pscudcchinolacna polystachya (Kunth) Stapf
Panicum glaucescens Kunih, Nov, Gen. Sp. 1: 104. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol,; Crescit locis planis, propatulis
Novae Andalusiae juxta Bordones et in excelsis,
opacatis Andium prope Pasto, iiiter 30 ct 1500 hexap.
Floret Sepembri et Decen^bri, Humboldt & Bonpland
s.n. T-Spccim.: I of L Venezuela: Pasiojlumboldt A
Bonpland s.n. [HT: P-BONPL; IT: US-80676 (fragm.
ex P-BONPL)].
= Isachne arundinficea (Sw) Griseb,
Panicum glaucescensUccs, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 100. 1829. T-
Protol.: Habitat in Brasilac australioris sabulosis,
Sellow s.n. [HT: B]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: no date,
F. SelloM' s.n. [HT: B (destroyed); IT: L, LE-TRIN-
0724.0l(ex Nees lib.), US*1445604 (fragm. ex B)J,
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum glaucescens Kunth
CORRECT NAME: Panicum neesiiKunih
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: III. 355
= Dipitaria bicornis (Lam.) Roem. & Schult.
Panicum glaucescens Salzm. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 157.
1877. T-rrotol.: "Salznuinn in herb. IJahicnsi",
Salzmaun s.n.
NOTE: noni. inval., as syn. of Panicum imherbe var.
latifoUumDozW.
E. NAME: Panicum glaucescens Kunth
= Sctiiria parvillora (Poir.) Kerguclen
Panicum glaucescens Willd. ex Doll, FL Hras. 2(2): 275.
1877. T-Protol.: WiUd. lib. in 18761.
NOTE: noni. inval., as syn. oHsachne disperma Doll.
= Isachnc dispcniia (Lam.) Doll
Panicum glaucum L., Sp. PI. 1: 56. 1753. T-Protol.: Habitat
in Indiis. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Sri Lixwk'A, Clayton 579
[ST: BMJ, Typification discussed by Terrell, Taxon
25: 297-304 (1976). 2 of 2. Sri LmkzJIermann FL
Zeyi 44 [IT: BM], LT designated (as Holotype) by
Rauschert. Feddes Repert. 83(9-10): 662 (1973).
= Pennisetum filaucMini (L.) R. Br.
Panicum glaucum Stcud. ex Doll, FL Bras. 2(2): 157. 1877.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 3. Panicum glaucum Steudcl in herb.
[V]. 2 of 3. Argentina, Lorentz [V]. 3 of 3. Uruguay;
propc Montevideo, Deloche in fib. Buchinger [V].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum imberbe var.
glaucocaesium Doll.
= Panicum imberbe var. glaueo-caesium Doll
Panicum glaucum var. hrasiliense Triii. ex Nees, Fl. Bras.
Enum. PI. 239. 1829. T-Protol.: "N. Amer. and Brazil",
IGS cites without infrasp. "var.".
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum imberbe Poir.
= Sctai ia parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgudlen
Panicum glaucum xnr.elongatum Pers., Syn. PI. 1: 8L 1805.
T-Protol.: "ex America".
STATUS: Unideniified.
Panicum glaucum var. flavescens Elliott, Sketcii Bot. S.
Carolina 1: 113. 1816. T-Protol.: Everywhere
excepting in inundated lands [presumably South
CarolinaJ. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. USA: South Carolina:
vicinity of Charleston, Elliott herbarium s.n. [HT:
CHAKLJ.
- Sctaria pTiniiia (Poir,) Roem. & Schult.
Panicum glaucum var. laevigatum J. Le Conte ex Torr., Man.
Bot. {ed. 2) 339. 1818. T-Protol.: "Northern and
Middle States U.S.".
= Setaria pumila (Poir.) Roem. & Schult.
Panicum glaucrun \?ix. purpurascens Elliott, Sketch Bot. S.
Carolina I: 113. 1816. T-Protol.: In dry sandy
pastures; on Paris Island, common. Found also on
Charleston Neck. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: South
Carolina, Anon. s.n. [I IT: CHARL].
= Sctaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgu^len
Panicum glaziovii Hack., Oesterr. Bot. Z. 51: 373. 1901. T-
Specim.: I of 2. Brazil; Rio de Janeiro: Morro du
Carangola, 22 Nov 1882,/<.F.M Glaziou 14386 [ST:
K, US'974692 (fragm. ex W), US-1280030]. 2 of 2.
Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, Glaziou 17398 [ST: K, US].
DST.; Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Rcnvoize & Zuloaga (1984).
SYN.: Panicum compactijiorum Renvoize (1978).
Panicum globulijerum Steud., Syn, PI. Glumac. 1:51. 1853.
T-Protol.: in Montevideo, Uruguay, Deloche s.n. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Uruguay: Montevideo, /)c^/oc/;c' s.n.
[HT: FB; IT: US-2608689 (fragm.)].
^ Sctaria globulifera (Stcud.) Griseb.
Panicum glomeratum Buckley, Prelim. Rep. Surv. Texas
App. 3. 1866. T-ProtoL: Western Texas. T-Specim.: I
of I. USA: Western Texas [HT: PH; IT: US (fragm. &
photo)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum glomeratum Moench
= Paspalidium geminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Panicum glufinoscabrum Fcrnald, Rhodora 49(581): 122, pi.
1059. 1947. T-Protol.: Sphagnous and peaty bog by
Norfolk and Western Railway, Fernaht Long A
Clement 15186 [HT: Gil; \T. PH]. T-Specim.: I of 1.
USA: Virginia: Nansemond Co.: Norfolk & Western
Railway, about one half mile west of Kilby, 8-12 Sep
1946, ML Fernald et al. 15186 [HT: GH; IT: PH,
US-19130171.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum gluiinosum Sw., Prodr. 24, 1788. T-Protol.
:
Jamaica, Swartz s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Jamaica, O.f.
S^vartz s.n. [HT: S; IT: BAA (fragm.), BM, US-80678
(fragm. ex M,S & photo)].
= Ilomolcpis glutinosa (Sw.) Zuloaga & Sodcrstr.
Panicum glutinosum Lam., Tabl. Encycl. 1: 74, t. 43, f 3,
1791. T-Protol.: "Ex Amer. merid. Insula Pranciae",?
[P]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. French Guiana: Cayenne, no
date, D. Stoupy s.n. [IT: US-80679 (fragm. ex P)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum glutinosum Sw.
= Lasiacis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum goeldii Swallcn, Phytologia 14(2): 72. 1966. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Para: Marajo Island, Estate Gavinho,
jun 1918, GoeW/ 222 [HT: US-1039731]. T-Specim,:
1 of 1. Brazil: Pari: Marajo Island, Estate Gavinho,
Jun 1918,^. Gocldi 222 [HT: US-1039731. IT: US-
2808874, US0168821].
= Panicum rivale Swallcn
Panicum gongylodes Jacq., Eel. Gram. Rar. 30, t. 2L 1814-
1820. T-Protol.: "Panicum altissimum, Broussenet
Elench's plantarum horti monspeliensis 1804." T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Cultivated in the Unvcrsity Garden at
Vienna in 1807 from seed received from the botanical
garden at Montpellier under the name Panicum
altissimum Brouss, ^4/70/7. [HT: W?],
= Urochloa maxima (Jacq.) R.D. Webster
Panicum gouinii E. Fourn.. Biol. Cent. -Amur., Bot. 3: 489.
1885. T-Protol.: based on "Foum. Mcx. PI. Eiuim.
Gram. p. 28" unpublished.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum gouinii E. Fourn.
Panicum gouinii E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 28. 1886. T-Protol.:
Mexico: Vera Cruz: Jul, Gouin 4. T-Specim.: I of I.
Mexico: Veracruz, Jul \^67, Gouin 4 [HT; P, IT: BAA
(fragm.), MO-l 639967 (probable), US-80682 (fragm.
ex P & photo)].
DST.: Argc, Braz, Cari, Mexi, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986), Beetle (1977);
Cabrera (1970); Guglieri & Longhi-Wagncr (2000);
Hitchcock (1936), Hitchcock (1951); Longhi-
Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd
(2001); Morrone» Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Palacios
356 Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: III,
(IQ69); Renvoize (I9S8); Small (1933); Zuloaga Panicum gracilissimimi Sv^3\kvi. Mem Kc\\ York Boi. G-dvd.
(1981); Zuloaga, Nicora, ROgolo de Agrasar,
Morroiic, Pcnsicro & CialdcllLi{1994).
SYN.: Punicum gouiniiE. Foiirn. (USS), Punicum gouiuii
var. pumihnn E. Foiini. {\iZ'^),Pankum gouinii var.
pumlhim E. Foiirn. (1 886); Panicum hulophilum
Nash (1901); Panicum repens var. confertum Vascy
(1886).
Panicum gouinii vm. pumilttm E. Fourn., Biol. Ccnt.-Amer.,
Bot. 3: 489. 1885. r-Protol.: Based on "Fonrn. Mex.
PI. Eniini. Gram. p. 28" unpublished.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum ^oiiinii E. Fourn.
Panicum gouinii x^t. pumHum E. Foum., Mexic. PI. 2: 28.
18R6. T-Spccim,; I of 2. Mexico: Veracruz, Virht
1300 [ST: US-2830905 (tragm. ex P)]. 2 of 2. Mexico:
Antigua, in pralis liumidis, M:\r, Liehmann 450 [ST: C,
US-8()681 (fragm. ex C)].
= Panicum fjouinii E. Fourn.
Panicum goyazense Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(DeibI. 125): 4.
1921. T-Protol.: Drasilicii: Goyaz, Gardner 4067. T-
Specim.: 1 ofl. Brazil: Goifc: without specific locality
data, 1842, Gardner 4067 [UT: B; IT: BAA^185t
(fragm. ex B), K, US-80683 (fragm. ex B, K &
photo)].
= Stcinchisma stenophylla (Mack) Zuloaga & Morrone
Panicum gracileLcconic, Mexic. PI. 2: 21. 1886.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum nitidum var. gracile
Foum.
E. NAME: Panicum gracile R. Dr.
STATUS: Uriidcnlificd.
Panicum gracilesccns Dcsv. ex Poir., EncycK 4: 279. 18 16.
T-Protol.: "Cctte plantc croit a la Caroline. "[HT: hb.
Desv.], unidentified US Man.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum gracilicmder^i\sh, Fl. S.E. U.S. 98. 1903. T-Protol.:
In sandy soil along brooks, Sand Mountain, Alabama,
Harbison 2413. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. USA: Alabama:
Jackson Co.: Sand Mountain, 5 Jun 1900, T G.
Harbison 2415 [IT: US-2808918 (fragm. & photo)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum gracilicaule Rcndic
= Dichanthelium dichotomuni var unciphyllum (Trin.)
Davidse
Panicum gracilipes Hack., Verb. K.K. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien
65(1-2): 71. 1915. T-Prolol.. Brasil: Rio Grande do
Sul: Mun. Venancio Ayres: in silvis prope Fachinal
dos Bois, 70 m.s.m., Mar 1910, C. Jurgens sn. [HT:
WJ. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul:
Mun. Venancio Ayres, prope Facbina! dos Bois, Mar
1910, C. Juergens GUI [IIT, W; IT: US-80866
(fragm. ex W)].
= Panicum missionum Eknian
Panicum gracilipcs \ar.puhiJlorum Hack., Verb. K.K. Zool.-
Bot. Ges. Wien 65: 71. 1915. T-Protol.: Brasil: in
dunic;is ad Fazcnda Leitao municipio Rio Pardo,
Jurgens sn. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil, 1909, C.
Juergens 36S [INT: US-28089I9], A, Chase postulates
Ilackcl copied the wrong Label for his mss. since this
specimen is marked var. pubifiorum in his script. 2 of
2. Brazil, no date, C. Juergens G 36 [V: US- 1 126946].
= Panicum missionum Fkinan
9(3): 259. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas:
Puerto Ayacucho: frequent in niuist pockets on
crystalline laja, I-I.5 km E of Hole! Amazonas, 100-
200 m, 7 Nov 1953, Maguire, Cowan A Wurdack
36043 [HT: US-2182149]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Venezuela: Amazonas: Puerto Ayacucho, 1-1.5 km E
of Hotel Ayacucho, 7 Nov 1953,5, Maguire, JJ.
Wurdack & G.S. Bunting 36043 [HT: US-2182149].
= Panicum potycomum Trin.
Panicum gracdlimum Scribn., Bull. Torrey Bol Club 23:
146. 1896. T-Protol.: On high pine land in the vicinity
of Eustis, Lake Co., Florida, July 1894,A^av/r U92. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida: Lake Co,, 1-15 Jul
1894, G. V. Nash 1192 [IIT: US-741823].
= Digitaria gracillima (Scribn.) Fernald
Panicum grandc Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
17(6): 529, T 143. 1915. T-Protol.: Panama: Canal
Zone: collected in the water of a swamp along the
margin ofGatun lake, 15 Dec \9\],A. S. Ihtchcock
9J7S [HT: US-693329, US-693330, US-693331]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Panama: Canal Zone: in the water of a
swamp along the margin ofGatun Lake, 15 Dec 1911,
A.S. Hitchcock 9178 /= Amer. Grass Natl. Herb. 545]
[HT: US-693329, US-693330, US-693331, IT; F, G,
ISC, K, LL, MO-848738, NY, P, SI, W],
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu, Guat, Guya,
Hond, Mexi, Pana, Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, ct al. (1999); Davidsc (1994);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Espejo Serna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and Valdds-Reyna
(2000); Hitchcock (1936); Jorgensen & Lebn-Y^-^nez
(eds.) (1999); JuJziewicz (1990); McClure (1955);
Molina (1975), Morrone & Aliscioni (2000), Poll!
(1980); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001),
Steyermark, ct al. (1995); Tovar (1986); Tovar
(1993); Zuloaga, Ellis & Morrone (1992).
SYN.: Panicum myrianthum Mez (1921).
Panicum grandiflorum Trin. ex Nees, FI. Bras. Enum. PI. 2:
143. 1829.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Acroceras zizanioides (Kunth) Dandy
Panicum gnmdifoliwn Doll, FL Bras. 2(2): 195. 1877. T-
Spccini.: 1 of L Brazil: Bahia: habitat in sylvis ad
Itahyp^ fluvium et Camacorum vie. urn S. Pedro d'
Alcantara, Martius s.n. [HT: M, IT: US (fragm. ex M
& photo)].
= Ichnanthus jirandifolius (Doll) Zuloaga & Sodcrstr.
Panicum gramlicum Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 71. 1966. T-
Protol.: British Guiana: Kanuku Mts., Iraimakipang
Summit, on exposed granite, 3500 rt, 18 Aug 1963,/^.
Goodland & P. F. Maycock 453 [FTT: US-2434514].
T-Specin^: I of L Guyana; Kamiku Mts.,
Iraimakipang Summit, on exposed granite, 3500 fl„ IS
Aug 1963,/?.7./<. Goodland & PR Maycock 453 [HT:
US-2434514; IT: MO-2099196].
= Panicum pandum Swallen
Panicum granuliferum Kunth, Nov Gen. Sp. !: 105. 1815
[IS16]. T-Protol.: Crescit in ripa fluminum Apure,
Atabapo et Tuamini (Prov. Novae Guayanae), floret
Aprili, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.; 1 of 1.
Venezuela; Apure, Apr, F.W.H.A. von Humboldt &
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses; IIL 357
AJ.A. Bonplands.n. [HT: P; IT: B, LE-TRIN-073L02
(fragm.), US-974563 (fragm. ex P-BONPL & photo)].
DST.: Braz, Colo, TrGii, Giiya, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Judziewicz (1990); Steyermark, et al.
(1995).
SYN.: Panicum politii Swallen (1966); Panicum
spissifolium Swallen (194S); Panicum subcordatum
Swallen (1957); Panicum subinclusum Swallen
(1957).
Panicum granullfcrum var. longifolium Kuntze, Revis. Gen.
PI. 3(3): 361. 1898. T^ProtoL: "Bolivia: Tictland
Vetasco. Matlogrosso.".
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum gravius Hitchc. & Chase, Rhodora 8(95): 205-206.
1906. T-ProtoK: USA; Delaware: in between
Centreville and Mt. Cuba, on the old Commons farm,
forming top-heavy lufts, in sandy, rather dry woods,
30 Jul 1906, Agnes Chase 3620 [I IT: US]. T-Spccim.:
1 of 1. USA: Delaware: New Castle Co.: in between
Centreville and Mt. Cuba, on the old Commons farm,
forming lop-heavy tufts, in sandy, rather dry woods,
30 Jul 1906, A. Chase 3620 [HT: US-2808920].
= Dichanthelium dichotoniiim (L ) Gould
Panicum grisebachianum Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibh
125): 3. 1921. T-Protol.: Cuba, Wright 3863, T-
Specim.: 1 of I . Cuba, no date,C. Wright s.n. [IT: US-
2903521 (fragm.)].
= Ilymenachne amplexicaulis (Rudgc) Nees
Panicum grisebachiiNash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 35: 301.
1908. T-Protol : Cuba: vicinity of Madruga, coral rock
Panicum guadaloupense Sprcng. ex Stcud., Syn. PL Glumac.
1: 61. 1853. T-Protol.: Ins. Guadaloupc. T-Specim.: I
of 2. West Indies: S. Dom., Bertero [UM: l.l£-TRTN-
0734.01 (frag, ex hrbr. Spreng. & Illust.)]. 2 of 2.
Guadeloupe, 1852, £'./*. de F. Duchassaing s.n, [HT:
P; !T: US-2903020 (fragm. ex P)], nom. nud. in
Sprengcl, Nom. Bot. ed. 2,2: 257 (1841).
= IJrochloa muticft (Forssk.) T.Q. Nguyen
Panicum guaraniticum Speg., Anales Soc. Ci. Argent. 16:
107. 1883, T-Protol.; Argentina: Misiones: Posadas,
Mar. 1883, von Culich s.n. [LPS]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
[llT:LPSinLP].
= Lasiacis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum guarantiticum Speg., Anales Soc. Ci. Argent. 16:
129. 1813. T-ProloL:^ "Hab. Vulgata ad dumeta in
plaleis inter sylvas subvirgineas provincianim
Argentiniae "Missioncs" et "Chaco" Febr. et Maj.
1883.".
= Lasiucis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum guatcmalcnse Swallen, J, Wash. Acad, Sci. 23(10):
460, 1933. T-ProtoL: Guatemala: in mountains near
Santa Maria, just south of Quezaltenango, 25 Mar
1932, Weatherwax 182 [HT; US-t538064]. T-Specim.:
I of 1. Guatemala: just south of Quezaltenango, 25
Mar 1932, P. Weatherwax 182 [HT: US-1538064],
Publication cites collection number as 1689.
DST.: Guat, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Davidse (1994);
Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editores gerierales) (1994);
McClure (1955); Zutoaga (1985),
ravine, 28 Mar !903, Britton, Britton & Shafcr 758 Panicum guayaqidlense ^icuA.,%yn. PL Glumac. 1: 85. 1854.
[IIT: NY]. T-Specim.: I of I. Cuba: La Habana,
Madruga Mun., 28 Mar 1903, N.L Britton, E.G.
Britton A J. A. Shafer 758 [HT: NY-71078; IT: US-
80686 (fragm. ex NY)].
= Lasiacis griscbachii(Nash) Hitchc.
Panicum grossarium L., Syst Nat. (ed. 10) 2: 871. 1759.
NOTE: nom. il!eg. siipcrtl.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum rcptans L.
= llrnchlna reptans (L.) Stapf
Panicum grossum Salisb., Prodr. Slirp. Chap. Allerton 18.
1796. T-ProtoL: "Eur. Virginiac cultis".
NOTE: nom. illcg. superfl.; "based on P. crus~ga!U L.".
CORRECT NAME: Panicum crusgalli L.
= Echinochloa crusgalli var. crusgalli
Panicum grumosum Nees, V\ Bras. Enum. PL 2: 182. 1829.
T-ProtoL: Habitat in Monte video et in confinibus
Regni Paraguayan], Sellows.n., syntypes. T-Spccim.: I
of 4. Paraguay, F. Sellow s.n. [ST: LE], de
Schlechtendal 1827 : fig. 2 of 4. Brazil: Brasilia
meridionalis, F Seilow s.n. [ST: B; 1ST: BAA
(fragm.), L, LE, P]. 3 of 4. Brazil, no date, F Seilow
174 [1ST: US-974656 (fragm. ex LE), US-974655
(fragm. ex LE)]. 4 of 4. Uruguay: Montcvideo,5'e//tJif
s.n. [ST: B; 1ST: BAA (fragm.), P, W, US-2830907
(fragm. ex LE)].
= Hymcnachnc griimosa (Nees) Zuloaga
Panicum guadaloupense Spreng. ex Sleud., Nomcncl. Bot.
(ed. 2) 2: 257. 1841. T-ProtoL: "Trin. mpl, GuadaL".
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Urochloa mutica (Forssk.) T.Q. Nguyen
T-ProtoL: Guayaquil, y^/;)t.\^ow llrbr. 560. T-Specim.:
1 of L Ecuador: Guayas: savannis Guayaquilensibus,
W. Jameson 560 [HT: P; IT: US-81 148 (fragm. ex K)].
= Panicum trichanthum Nees
Panicum guianense Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(6):
487, f 83. 1922. T-ProtoL: British Guiana: collected
along river bank, in or near the water, Rockstone, 1
Jan \92(i,A.S, Hitchcock 17313 [HT: US-10385I7]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Guyana: Rockstone, along bank of
stream in shallow water, 1 Jan \92Q,A.S. Hitchcock
17313 [HT: US-1038517; IT: BAA, BM, F, G, MO-
891876, NY, US-I448417,W].
= Panicum hylaeicum Mcz
Panicum gymnocarpon Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1:
117. 1816. T-ProtoL: Collected near Savannah,
Baldwin. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Georgia: Chatham
Co., Aug-Sep, W. Baldwin s.n. [IT: US-80751 (fragm.
ex CHARL& photo)].
= Phanopyrum gymnocarpon (Elliott) Nash
Notizbl. Bot. Gart.
193 1. Basionym





Panicum hackelii (Arechav.) Arechav., Anales Mus. Hist.
NaL Montevideo I: 555, t. 5. 1897. Basionym:
Anthaenantia hackelii Arechav.
= Digitaria phaeothrix var. hackelii (Arechav.) Hcnrard
Panicum hacmacarpon Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:
55. 1898. T-ProtoL: "District of Columbia: in 1897",
Kearney s.n T-Specim. : ! of 1. USA: Washington,
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DC, vicinity of Washington, 6 Jun 1897, Z IL
Kearney SM, [IT: US-314395].
= Dichan(licliiim acuminntiim var. acuminatum
PaniciMii hiienkcarnim J. Prcsl, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 304.
1830. T-Protol.: Ihib. in Mexico, Ilaenke s.n. T-
Specim.: I of I. Mexico, /faenke sji, {HI': VR- IT:
US-280S921 (fragm. ex PR & photo)].
DST.: Bcli. Boll, Draz, CoRi, llond. Mcxi, Nica, Paiia,
Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle,
et al. (1999); Davidse (1994); Davidsc, Sousa &
Chatcr (cditorcs gcnerales) (1994); Espcjo Sema,
L6pe7-Ferrarj, and Valdds-Reyna (2000); Killccii
(1990); Pohl (1980); Rcnvoizc (1998); Stevens,
Ulloa. Pool & Montiel (2001); Steyermark, et al.
(1995),
SYN.: Panicuni costaricense Hack. (1901).
Panicwn lui^cnbeckiamwi Kunlze. Rcvis. Gen. PI. 3(3): 361.
1898. T-Protol.: Aiis dcm Gran Chaco, Bolivian. -Arg.
Tictland, Ilagcnbeck s.n. [FIT: BJ. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Argentina / Bolivia: Gran Chaco, no date, C.F.
Ihigenbeck s.n. [HT: B; IT: BAA-317 (fragm. ex B),
US-80689 (fragm. ex B)].
= Axonopus suffultns (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi
PaniLuni hallii Vascy, Bull. Torrcy But. Club 11(6): 61.
1884. T-Protol.: USA: Texas, £ /fall 816 [HT: US],
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas: Travis Co.: dr>' hills,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle, et al.
(1999); Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Cronqnist,
Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal (1977); Espcjo
Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Rcyna (2000);
Great Plains Flora Association (1986), Hitchcock
(1951); McVaugh (1983); Zuloaga & Morrone
(1996).
Panicnm hallii suhsp.fiUpes (Scribn.) Frcckmann & Lclong,
Sida 20(1): 172. 2002. Q:\^\onym: Panicwn filipes
Scribn.
= PiiJiicuin liallii var. filipes (Scribn.) F.R Waller
Panicuni hallii var. filipes (Scribn.) F.R. Waller, SouthW.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977),
Beetle, et al. (1999); Espcjo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari,
and Valdes-Rcyna (2000); Zuloaga & Morrone
(1996).
SYN.: Panicvm filipes Scribn. (1895); Panicuni hallii
suh^p. filipes (Scribn.) Frcckmann & Leiong (2002).
PflnicuEn hallii Vasey var. Iiallij
DST.: Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977).
SYN.: Panicnm virletii E. Fourn, (1886); Panicum rirletii
E. Fourn. ex Hemsl. (18S5).
Panicwn halophilwn Nash, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 28: 87.
1901.
REPLACED NAME: Panicwn repens var. confertwn Vasey
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum confertwn Dcsv, ex Poir.
= Panicum gouinii E. Fourn.
Panicum hamalum Dcsv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers I: 187.
1 83 L T-Protof: Crescit in Brasilio.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 83 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
Panicum hamiltoniiKunth, Enum P! I: 84. 1833.
NOTE: nom. nov., also Rcvis. Gram. 3: Suppl. 1834 p. IX
(as in 1835 cd.).
REPLACED NAME: Digitaria selosa Desv. ex I lam.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicwn selasnm Svv.
= Digitaria horizontalisWilld.
Panicnm haphcladwn Stapf, Bull. Misc. Inform. Kcw
59. 1908. T-Protol.: "British East Africa.
1908:
Near
Mombasa.", Hildebrandt, 1 954-2022 [first spec,
cited].
= Eeliinochloa haphjclada (Stapf) S(apf
Panicuni havardii Vasey, Bull. Torrey Bot. Chib 14: 95.
1887.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum virgatum var.
marcanthum Vasey
BLOCKfNG NAME: Panicum macranlhum Trin.
DST.: Mexi. USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPfD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Beetle, et al. (1999); Correll & Johnston (1970);
Espcjo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna
(2000), Hitchcock (1951).
SYN.: Panicwn virgatwn var. marcanthum Vasey (1886).
Panicwn hcbotes Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Pctersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Scconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 301. 1834. T-Protol.: V sp. Brasilia..!^;;. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, .-ffrm. [HT: LE-TRIN'0737.01;
IT: US-974693 (fragm. ex LE)J.
= Dichanthelium liebotes (rrin.) Zuloaga
Panicum hebotes var. genninum DOIL FL Bras, 2(2); 252.
1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Panicwn hcbotes var. hebotes
= Dichanthelium hcbotes (Trin.) Zuloaga
Panicum hebotes var. glahratum Df^ll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 252.
1877. T-ProtoL: Brasilia: habitat in paludosis prope
Cacholira prov. Minarum (Lund), Gardner 71
L
= Dichanthelium stigmosnni (Trin.) Zuloaga
Panicum heliophilwn Chase ex Zuloaga & Morrone, Arm.
Missouri Bot. Card. 78(1): 152^154, f 1. 1991. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Minas Gcrais: Chapco de Sol, Scrra do
Cipo, 1 10 km NE of Beto Horizonte, 900 m, 28 Mar-
lApr 1925,^. Chase 9147 [HT: US; IT: F, GH, MO,
NY]. I-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais: Chapco
de Sol, Scrra do Cip6, 110 km NE of Bclo Horizonte,
alt. 900 m, in dry rocks, leaning out, tangled with
Echinolaena infexa and resembling it, lower slope, 28
Mar-1 Apr \925, Agnes Chase 9147 [HT: US; IT: F,
GH, MO-925222,NY].
= Dichanthelium hcliophilum (Chase ex Zuloaga &
Morrone) Zuloaga
Panicum helleri N'ash, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 26(11): 572.
1899. T-ProtoL: Collected at Kcrrvillc, Kerr. Co.,
Texas, 14-21 May 1894,^.^. Heller 1759. T-Spccim.:
1 of 1. USA: Texas: Kerr Co., 14-21 May 1894,/!.//.
Heller 1759 [IT: US-280S922].
= Dichanthelium oligosanihcs (Schult.) Gould
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses; IIL 359
Panicum helobium Mcz ex L-kman, Ark. Bot. 9: 23, t. 1, f. 6.
1912. T-Protnl.: "Loreto, in capis, per quos i:er ad Sta
Ana municipium lit, locis humidis, 30. I. 08, w. 650."
Ekiiian., Ekman cites "Mez in Herb, Regneli'\
NOTE: noni. iiud.
= Paiiitum sclmackeanum Mc/
Panicum helobium Mez ex Henrard, Mcded. Rijks-Herb. 40:
52. I92L T-Specim.: 1 of 8. Rio Grande do Sul: ad
Silveira, Lindman A 1345 [ST: L, US-702328]. 2 of 8.
Brazil: Minas Gcrais: Caldas, I84I,/1.F Regnell 11
307 [ST: U US-702313]. 3 of 8. Paraguay: Caagiiazu:
ad Caaguazii, 1905, £. Hassler 9043 [ST: GH, L, US-
1388064 (fragm.)]. 4 of 8. Brazil: Mato Grosso do Sul:
ad Faz. Campo Grande in paludibus., 11 Nov 1892,
Edwall 1949 [ST: L, US-974580]. 5 of 8. Uruguay:
Montevideo, no dale, F. Sellow 4586 [ST; L, US-
1715324]. 6 of 8. Argentina: Misiones: prope Santa
Ana, 30 Jan 1908, £.1 Ekman 650 [ST: CORD, L,
US-602574]. 7 of 8. Brazil: Minas Gcrais: ad Lagoa
Santa in aqua, Warming s.n. [ST: L, US (fragm. ex
C)J. 8 of 8. Brazil: Goias, Gfaziou 22524 [ST: L],
= Panicum schwackcanum Mez
Panicum helodes (Hack) Hauman, Fac. ( ilos. & Lelras
Buenos Aires, Piibi. Inst. Invest. Geogr. 10: 27. 1925.
Basionym: Panicum spectabile\2iX. helodes Hack.
= Echinochloa helodes (Hack.) Parodi
Panicum hemignosnun Steud,, Syn. PL Gluniac. 1: 77. 1853,
T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Paraguay, no date, Fleischer sm.
[ST: US-80693 (fragm. ex P & photo)]. 2 of 2.
Paraguay: no other (]:\{a,Sfcudel s.n.? [LT: P; ILT: US
(photo)], LT designated by Sticber, Syst. Bot. 12: 204
(1987).
= Ichiianthus palleiis var. pallens
Paniciini heinitornon Scluill., Mant. 2: 227. 1824.
REPLACED NAME: Paniemn walteri Mu
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum wattcri Pursh
DST.:Cari, USA.
LVL ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Cafasus Gucrra
(1980); Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Fernald (1950);
Gleason & Cronquist (1968), Gleason & Cronquist
(1991); Godfrey & Wooten (1979); Hitchcock
(1951), Long & Lakcla (1971); Radford, Ahles &
Bell (1968); Small (1933); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Brachiana digiiurloidcs (Carpenter ex Curtis) Nash
(1901); Ilymenachnc hemitomon (Schult.) C.C. Hsu
(1965); Oplismenus colonus var. walteri (Kunth) E.
Fourn. (1886); Oplismenus walteri Kunth (1829);
Panicum carinatum Torr. (1835); Panicum
carotinianum Spreng. ( 1 825); Panicum curtisii
Chapm. (I860); Panicum digiiarioides Carp. (1854);
Panicum digiiarioides Carpenter ex Curtis (1849);
Panicum dlmidiatum Walter {\H%)\Panicum walteri
Elliott (1816); Pa^/cwm im/fm Muhl. (1817),
Panicum henryi (Rcndle) Makino & Nemoto, Fl. Japan 1472.
1925. Basionym: Digitaria henryi Rcndle.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koeler
Panicum bcrzogii Hack., Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 7:
50. 1909.
- Axonopus hcrzogii (Hack.) Hitchc.
Panicum heteranthum Link, Hort. BeroL I: 212. 1827. T-
Protol.: Hab. in Brasilia. T-Spccini.: 1 of L Brazil,
Link 17 [HT: B; IT: LE, US-29035 17 (fragm. ex B)].
= Pscudcchinolacna polystachya (Kunth) Stapf
Panicum heterophyltum Muhl., Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. 3:
160. 1793.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Dichanthclium dichoiomum var. dichotomuiii
Panicum heterophyllum Sw. ex Wikstr., Adnot. Bot. 6. 1829.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1, North America, no date, LAG.
BoscsM. [V: US-2383601 (fragm,)].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. oX Panicum kalmii Sw.
= Dichanthclium sphacrocarpon var, sphacrocarpon
Panicum heterophyllum Bosc ex Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PL
227. 1829.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME* Panicum heterophyllum Spreng.
^ Dichanthclium acumTnatiim var. acuminatum
Panicum heterophyllum \dx.thinium (Hitchc. & Chase) F.T.
Hubb., Rhodora 14(164): 172. 1912. Basionym:
Panicum unciphyllum var. thinium llitclic. & Chase.
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum hians Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina, t: 118, 1816,
T-Protol.: Very abundant near Michaux's old farm, !0
miles from Charleston. T-Spccim.: 1 of !. USA; South
Carolina: Charleston Co.: Hab. in pinetis humidis,
Aug-Oct, S. Elliott s.n. [HT: CHARL; IT: US-80696
(fragm. ex CHARL & photo)], Cited as coming from
Virginia by Zuloaga et al.. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.
85(4): 647 (1998).
= Stcinchisma hians (Elliott) Nash
Panicum hians Spruce ex Griseb., Fl. Brit. W. 1. 548. 1864.
NOTE: nom. mval., as syn. of Panicum stenodes Griseb.
E. NAME: Panicum hians Elliott
= Panicnm stenodes Griseb.
Panicum hians \^x. pallescens Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 240. 1877.
T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Minas Gcrais: Lagoa Santa,
Warming s.n. [T: ?].
= Stcinchisma hians (Elliott) Nash
Panicum hians var. purpurascens Scribn., Proc. Acad. Nat
Sci. Philadelphia 43(2): 296, L 13, f. 3, 3a-3d. 1891. T-
Protol.: Mexico: Mexico: wet hollows in prairies of
Flor de Maria, 4 Sep 1890, C. G. Pringle 3449. T-
Specini.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Mexico: wet hollows in
prairies of Flor de Maria, 4 Sep 1890, CO'. Pringle
3449 [UT: US-80756].
CORRECT NAME: Panicum cupreum I litchc, & Chase
= Stcinchisma cuprca (Hitchc. & Chase) W.V. Br.
Panicum hillmanii Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 14(14): 345,
f. 1. 1934. T-Protol.: USA: Texas: Amariilo, plain, II
Aug 1918, /I.5. Hitchcock 16206 [HT: US-I037542].
T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA. Texas: Amarillo, II Aug
19\^, A.S. Hilchock 16206[\\1: US-1037542].
NOTE: as Panicum "hillmani".
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Correll &
Johnston (1970); Great Plains Flcra Association
(1986); Hickman (1993); Hitchcock (1951), Munz &
Keck (1959); Zuloaga & Morrone (1996).
SYN.: Panicum capillare subsp. hillmanii (Chase)
Frcckmann & Leiong (2002).
Panicum hinlonii Swallen, Contr. U.S. Nail. Herb. 29(9):
419. 1950. T-Protol.: Mexico: Mexico: at Bcjucos,
Tcmascaltcpcc, alt. 610 ni, 8 Nov 1932, G.B. Hinton
2527 [HT: US-I867697; IT: US-l 865776]. T-Specim.:
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! of I. Mexico: Mexico; Tcmascaltcpcc, 8 Nov 1932, Pankum hirtcllum Walter, Fl. Carol. 72. 1788. T-Spccim.: 1
B Umton2527[m\ US-1867697; IT: US-18657761.
= Diclmnthcliiim conimutatiim (Schull.) Gould
Panintm hirsiil Svvallcn, Rhodora 63(752): 236. 1961. T-
Protol.: USA: New Jersey: Atlantic Co.: in Leipzig
Ave. Pond, Gcrmainia. 7 Jun 1959, F. Hirst 47 [HT:
US-2306491]. T-Spccim.: I ofl. USA: New Jersey. 7
Jun 1959, r. nintr[\V\\ US-2306491].
= Dichantliclium liirslii (Suallcn) Karlesz
Paulcuni hirsutissimum Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 72. 1853.
NOTH: based on P. maximiin et hirsutissimum Nees, PI.
Atr.36,
= lIrochloa maxima (Jacq ) R.D. Webster
Panicum hirsutuni Sw., Fl. Ind. Occid, 1: 173. 1797. T-
Protol.: Habitat in Janiaicac et Hispaniolae graminosis,
Smsriz s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. Jamaica, Swartz s.n.
[HT: S; IT: US-76922 (IVagm. ex S)].
DST.; Arge, Beli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Guat,
Giiya, Ilond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. 13Y: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986),
Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle (1977), Beetle, et
al. (1999); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Brccdlove
(19H6); Correll & Johnston (1970); Cowan (1983);
Davidse (1994); Oavidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generales) (1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Vakics-Reyna (2000); Gould. W (1979); Hitchcock
(1909), Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951); Jorgensen & Le6n-Y^ncz (eds.)
(1999); Judzicwicz (1990); Martinez, Sousa &
Ramos Alvarez (2001); McClurc (1955); McVau^^h
(1983); Molina (1975); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995); Pohl (1980); Renner, Balslev & Holm-
Nielsen (1990), Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Steyermark, et al.
(1995); Tovar (1993); Zuloaga & Morrone (1996);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
I\Misicro&Cialdclla(1994),
SYN.; Panicum chacoeme Pnrodi {\%9), Panicum datum
Willd. ex Steud. (18-11),
Panicum hirsufum Lam., Encycl. 4: 741. 1798. T-Protol.;
Cette plantccroTt h C:\ycnnc, Lcblond s.n, [HT: P]. T-
Specim : 1 ofl. French (uiiana: Cayenne, Leblond s.n.
[i IT: P; IT: US-76921 (fragm. ex P & photo)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum hirsutum Sw.
= Panicum miflcgrana Poir.
Panicum hirsufum (P. Beauv.) Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nat. (Paris)
5; 299. 1825. Rasionym: Streptostachys hirsuta P.
Beauv.
E. NAME: Panicum hirsufum Sw.
= Streptostachys aspcrifolia Desv.
Panicum hirsutum var. beta Lam., Encycl. 4: 74 1. 1798.
NO'I E: nom. inval.
= raniciim miilegrana Poir.
Panicum birtcUum L., Sysl. Nat. (ed. 10) 870. 1759. '\-
ProtoL: [no place given], ''Brownjam. /ii", "habitat in
Indiis" - Sp. Fl. cd. 2. 83. 1763. T-Specim.: I of L
Jamaica, Bro^me s.n. [LT: LlNN-80.28], LT
designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12:
119(1908).
= Oplisnieiiiis hirtellirs (L.) P. Beauv.
of L USA: South Carolina, Walter s.n. [LT: BM], LT
designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22:
138(1920).
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum hirtelhun L.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum walteri Pursh
= Echiiiochloa ualtcri (Pursh) A. I leller
Panicum hirtcllum Bartram, Travels Carolina 430. 179L T-
Prolol.: "Between Manchac and Baton Rouge, on the
banks of the Mississippi River in Louisiana.".
NOTE; nom. illeg. hom,
E. NAME: Panicum hirtcllum L.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum hirticalycinum Bosc ex Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg.
2:468. 18i7.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Anthaenaniia villosa P.
Beauv.
= Anthacnantia villusa (Michx.) P. Beauv.
Panicum hirticalycinum Bosc ex Stcud , Noniencl. Bot. (ed.
2)2:257. 1841.
NOTE: nom. invaL, as syn, of Panicum erianthum.
= Anthacnantia villosa (Michx.) P. Beauv.
Panicum hirticalycum Bosc ex Sprcng., Sysl. Veg. 1: 315.
1825.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum erianthum Poiret.
= Anthaenantia villosa (Michx.) P. Beauv.
Panicum hirticaulc J. PresI, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 308.
1830. T-Protol.: Habitat ad Acsipu\co, Ilaenke s.n. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico: Guerrero: Acapuico, no date,
T. Hacnke s.n. [HT: PR, IT: LE-TR1N-0745.0U MO-
1837663, US*80698 (fragm. ex PR & photo)].
NOTE: as Panicum "birticaulum".
DST.: Braz, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa^ Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Peru, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Abrams (1923); Anonymous (1986);
Beetle (1977); Beetle, el aL (1999), Berendsohn &
Araniva de Gonzalez (1 99 1), Brako & Zamcchi
(1993); Brccdlove (1986); Correll & Johnston
(1970); Cowan (1983); Davidse (1994); Davidse.
Sousa & Chater (editores gcncralcs) (1994); Davidse,
Sousa & Knapp (1998-); Espejo Serna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Foster (1958);
Gould & Moran (1981); Hickman (1993); Hitchcock
(1927); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951);
J0rgenscn & Lc6n-Y^nez (eds.) (1999); Killeen
(1990); Lawesson, Adsersen & Bcntley (1987);
Lindeman & Stoffers (1963); McCIure (1955);
McVaugh (1983); Molina (1975); Munz & Keck
(1959); Munz (1974); Pohl (1980); Porter (1983);
Reeder & Reeder (1971); Serrano & Tcrin (2000);
Shrcve & Wiggins (1964); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001); Tovar (1993); Wiggins & Porter
(1971); Zuloaga & Morrone (1996), Zuloaga (1975);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero&Cialdclla(l994).
Panicum hirticaule var. glahrescens Andersson, Kongl.
Svenska Vetenskapsakad. Handk 1853: 135. 1855.
NOTE: as Panicum "hirficaulon" var. glahrescens,
= Panicum hirticaule var. hirticaulc
Panicum hirticaulc J. PresI var liirticaulc
DST.; Braz, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Gual, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Peru, USA, Vene.
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LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Panicuni capillare var. hirticaule (J. Presl) Gould
(1949); Panic urn caplUare var. miliaceum Vascy
(1890); Panicum hirticaule subsp. sonorum (Deal)
Freckmann & Lelong (2002); Panicum hirticaule var.
glabrescens Andcrsson (1855); Panicum hirticaule
var, miliaceum (Vascy) Beetle (1981); Panicum
hirticaulon var. glabrescens Walp. (1961); Panicum
polygamum var. hirticaule (J. Presl) E. Fourn.
(1 886); Panicum sonorum Bcal (1 896).
Panicum hirticaule var. mq/"w^ Andcrsson, Kongl. Svenska
Vetenskapsakad. Handl. 1853: 135. 1855.
= Panicum alatuin var. minus (Andcrsson) Zuloaga &
Morronc
Panicum hirticaule var. miliaceum (Vascy) Beetle,
Phytologia 47(5): 381-382. 1981. Basionym:/'ama/m
capillare var. miliaceum Vasey.
= Tanicum hirticaule var. hirticaule
Panicum hirticaule var. minus Andcrsson, Kongl. Svenska
Vetenskapsakad. Handl 1853: 135. 1855.
= Panicum alatum var. minus (Andcrsson) Zuloaga &
Morrone
Panicum hirticaule var. pampinosum (Hitchc. & Chase)
Beetle, Phytologia 47(5): 382-383. 1981. Basionym:
Panicum pampinosum Hitchc. & Chase.
= Panicum pampinosum Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum hirticaule subsp. sonorum (Beat) Freckmann &
Lelong, Sida 20(1):
sonorum Beal.
172. 2002. Basiouym: Panicum
= Panicum hirticaule var. hirticaule
Panicum hirticaule subsp. stramineum (Hitchc. & Chase)
Freckmann & Ulong, Sida 20(1): 172. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum stramineum Hitchc, & Chase.
= Panicum stramineum Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum hirticaule var. stramineum (Hitchc. & Chase)
Beetle, Phytologia 47(5): 383. 1981. Basionym:
Panicum stramineum Hitchc. & Chase.
= Panicum stramineum Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum hirticaule Zuloaga & Morronc, Ann. Missouri Bot.
Gard. 83(2): 253-254. 1996. T-ProtoL: Mexico:
Chihuahua: between Casas Grandcs and Sabinal, 4 Sep
1899, Nelson 6355 [HT: US; IT: GH].
DST.: Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et ak (1999), Espcjo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000); Zuloaga &
Morronc (1996).
Panicum hirticaulon var. glabrescens Walp., Ann. Bot. Syst.
6: 952. I96L T-Protol.: "In ins. Chatham.".
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum hirticaule var. glabrescens Andcrsson
= Panicum hirticaule var. hirticaule
Panicum hirticaulon var. majus Walp., Ann. Bot. Syst. 6:
952. 1861.T-Protol.: "In insula Indcfatigabel.".
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum hirticaule var. majus Andcrsson
= Panicum alatum var. minus (Andcrsson) Zuloaga &
Morrone
Panicum hirticaulum Dcsv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
194. 1831.T-Protol.: Crcscit in Brasilio.
NOTE: horn, illeg.; also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 90
[through printing error as 88] [reprint] 1831-1833.
E. NAME: Panicum hirticaule J. Presl
= Anthacnantla lanata (Kunth) Benth.
Panicum hirtivaginum Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12(6):
223. 1909. T-Protol.: Cuba, 1865,C. Wright 758 [HT:
US-559958]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1 . Cuba: without specific
locality, 1865, C Wright 758 [HT: US.559958; IT:
MO, NY-71080, NY-71081, NY-71082, P, US-
823614, US-974084].
= Panicum ghiesbrcghtii E. Fourn.
Panicuni hirtum Lam., Encycl. 4: 741. 1798, T-Protol.;
Cette plantc croit a Cayenne, d'ou die a ete cnvoyce
par Jos. Martin, pour Therbier du Museum. T-Spccim.:
1 of 1. French Guiana: Cayenne, J. Martin s.n. [HT; P-
LA; IT: G, P, US-2907497 (fragm. ex B,P)].
DST.; Bcli, Braz, Cari, Colo, Ecua, FrGu, Guya, Mexi,
Nica, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle,
et al. (1999); Catasus Guerra (1980), Davidse (1994);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores gcnerales) (1994);
Doell (1877); Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Valdcs-Rcyna (2000); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock
(1936); Jorgensen & Lc6n-Yancz (eds.) (1999);
Judziewicz (1990); McClure (1955); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Monticl (2001); Stcycrmark, et al. (1995).
SYN.: Panicum axipilium Sleud. (1853).
Panicum hispidilolium Swallcn, Contr. U.S. Natk Herb.
29(9): 424. 1950.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum hispidum Sunllcn
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum hispidum G. ForsL
DST.; Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Hond, Mexi, Nica, \^cne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Breedlove
(1986); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editores gencraies) (1994); Espejo Serna, L6pcz-
Ferrari, and Vald6s-Reyna (2000); Molina (1975);
Nelson Sutherland (2001 [2002]); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Monticl (2001); Stcycrmark, et al. (1995);
Zuloaga & Morrone (1996).
SYN.; Panicum JJabcllatum E. Fourn. {V^^0)\ Panicum
hispiJum Swallcn (1948 [1949]).
Panicum hispidum Muhl., Descr. Gram. 107. 1817. T-Protol.:
Habitat in Carolina, Delaware, et Nov. Bor., H. C.
Muhlenberg s.n. T-Specim.i 1 of I. USA, //.C.
Muhlenberg s.n. [HT: PH; IT: US-1535789 (fragm. ex
PH)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Pafiicum hispidum G. Forst.
- Echinochloa waiter! (Pursh) A. Heller
Panicum hispidum Swallen, Contr. U.S. Nail. Herb. 29(6):
269-270. 1948 [1949]. T-Protol.: Honduras: El
Paraiso: Guinope, 1981 m, 1 Jan 1944,J.r. Rodriguez
1981 [IIT: US-1869144, IT: EAP, F]. T-Spccim.: 1 of
\. Honduras: El Paraiso; Guinope, I Jan 1944, J. F.
Rodriguez 1981 [HT; US-1869144, IT: F-1 166244, F-
1306220].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum hispidum G. Forst.
= Panicum hispidifolium Swallen
Panicum hoffmannseggii Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg, 2: 450.
1817. T-Specim.: I of 2, Brazil: S. da Chapada: in
arenosis, J.C. von Hoffmanmsegg am Link [ST: LE-
TRIN-0748.01 (& fig.); 1ST: US-78075]. 2 of 2.
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Brazil: Pan: s.d., Sicber sjr [ST: B; 1ST: BR, US-
78075 (Iragm. ex B)].
= fcliri:uithus hoffmannscggii (Roem. & Schult,) Doll
Panicum holciformc (y^^uwiW) Steiid., Nomcncl. Bot. (cd. 2) 2:
257. 1 841
.
Basionyni: Oplismenus holciformis Kiinth.
= Echihochloa holciformis (Kiinlh) Chase
Panicum holciforfne (Kunih) Slcucl., Syn. PI. GiLiiiiac. I: 48.
1854. Basionym: Oplismenus holciformis KiiiUh.
NOTl:: isonyiii.
E. NAME: Panicum holciforme (Kuiilh) Steud.
=^ Fchinochloa holciformis (Kiiiith) Chase
Panicum holochrysum Trin,, Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Pclersboorg, Ser. 6, Sci. MiUh., Scconde Pi. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 195. 1834. T-F>rotol.: Brasil: 1829; V. spp.
Bras., Paspalum radiatum Trin. in Cat. dupL mus.
Acad. Pctrop. cited as syn.J.(mgsdorffsM, T-Spccim.:
1 of 2. [Brazil]: S. da Chapada: in saxosis, rupihus,
May 1827 [IT: LE-TRlN-0749.07]. 2 of 2. Br^i/il:
Scora da Chapada: in saxosis rupibusquc, I829,G.//.
von iangsdorjf SM. [IIT: KF-TRIN-0749.06; IT: US-
86574 (fragni, ex B, LE)], on label: Panicum
radiatum: Paspalum radiatum ni.
= Axonopns aureus P, Bcauv.
Panicum fwloleucum Mez, Nolizbl. Bot. Gart. Bcrlin-Dahlcm
7: 72. 1917. T-Protol.: Brasilia, loco non indicato,
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum humboldtiamim (FlUggc) Kuutzc, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 3:
361, 1 898. Basion> m: Paspalum humboldtianum
FlUgg^.
= Paspalum humboldtianum FlQgg^
Panicum humidicolum Rendlc, Cat. Afr. PI. 2(1): 169. 1899.
T-Specim.; 1 of 1. Angola: lluila: in rather damp
wooded meadows near the river Moiiino, Apr 1868,/^.
Welwitsch 2678 [HT: BM, IT: K, LtSU].
= Urochloa liuinidicola (Rendle) Morrone & Zuloaga
Panicum humifuscum (Pcrs.) Kuntb, Rcvis. Gramin. 1: 33.
1829. Basionym: Digitaria humifusa Pars.
= Digitaria ischacmum (Schrcb.) Schrcb. ex Muhl.
Panicum humifusum (Pcrs.) Kuntli, Revis. Gramin. 1: 33.
1829. Basionym: Digitaria humifusa Pcrs.
= Digitaria ischaemum (Schrcb.) Schrcb. ex Muhl.
Panicum hydrophilum Schiilt., Mant. 2: 237. 1824.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum aquaticum Muhl.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum aquaticum Poir.
= Sacciolepis striata (L.) Nash
Panicum hydrophilum Trin. ex Nees, Fl. Bras, Enum. PI. 2:
208. 1829.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum dubium I am.
= Panicum polygonatum Schrad.
Glaziou 20111. T-Specim.: 1 of i. Brazil: Minas ra/;/n/m //j^/t;/;////;//;? Salzm. ex Stcud., Noincncl. Bot. (ed.
Gcrais, no &d[c,A-F,M. Glaziou 20111 [FIT: B; IT: \\
US-80604 (fragm. ex B,W), W].
= Panicum cyanestcns Nccs ex Trin.
Panicum hondurensc Swallcii, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(6):
270. 1948 [1949]. T-Protol.: Honduras: Valle: San
Lorenzo, 20 m, 10 Sep 1945, Juvenal Valeria
Rodriguez i323 [HT: US-1869140; IT: EAP, US-
186914!]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Honduras: Valle: San
Lorenzo, ah. 20 m, 10 Sep 1945, J. Valerio Rodriguez
3323 [IIT: US-1S69140, IT: EAP, MO, US-I869141].
NOTE: as Panicum "Iwndurensis".
= Stcinchisma laxa (Sw.) Zuloaga
Panicum horizontale (Willd.) G. Mcy., Priiii. FI. Esseq. 54.
1818. Basionym: Digitaria horizontalis Willd.
= Digitaria horizontals Willd.
Panicum horridum Salzm. ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 47.
1854. T-ProtoL: "herb. Bahiac" Brazil, [SalzmannJ.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum crusgalli L.
= Echinochloa crus-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
Panicum huachucac Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15: 51.
1898. T-Protol.: Hiiachnca mountains, Arizona 1882,
Lemmon s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: Arizona: Ml.
Iluachuca, 1882, J.G. Lemmon 2907 [ILT: US*
2383614].
^ DicliAnthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum buachucae \Sir, fasciculatum (Torr.) F.T. Hubb.,
Rhodora 14(164): 171. 1912. Basionym: Aimavw
dichotomum \zv. fasciculatum Torr.
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. fasciculatum (Torr.)
Freckinann
Panicum buachucae Frcckmann var. huachucae
=^ Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum huachucae \m.sitvjcola llitchc. & Chase, Rhodora
10(1 12): 64-65. 1908. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: District




= Panicum aquaticum Poir.
Panicum hydrophilum Salzm. ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
71. 1853. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia, P,
Salzmanns.n. [HT: P; IT: US-8070] (fragm. ex P)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum hydrophilum Schiilt.
= Panicum aquaticum Poir.
Panicum hygrophilum Salzm. ex Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1:
71. 1853. T-ProtoI.: ^?\\\^,Salzmann s.n. T-Spccim.: 1
of 1. Brazil: Bahia: in \\v\m\A\s,Salzmann s.n. [HT: ?;
IT: K, MO-2098642].
= Panicum aquaticum Poir
Panicum hyiacicum Mcz, Noli/bl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem
7: 75. 1917. T-Protol.: Brasilia: DcpL Para prope
Santarcm, Sept, Spruce Panic. 26. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: in vicinibus Santarcm, Aug 1 850, Spruce
Panicum 26 [HT: M; IT: K, P, US-Z0080752 (fragm.
ex M)].
DST.: Argc, Deli, Boll, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, FrCm,
Guat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Para, Peru, Suri,
Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Balick, Nee
& Atha (2000), Beetle, et al. (1999): Davidsc (1994);
Davidsc, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vaides-Reyna
(2000); Filgueiras (1999), Jud/iewicz (1990); Killeen
(1990); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley
and Shepherd (2001); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos
Alvarez (2001); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Renvoizc (1984), Renvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de
Arlucio (1970); Stevens, Ulloa, Poo! & MonlicI
(2001); Steyermark, el al. (1995); Zuloaga. Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero Si Cialdclla
(1994); Zuloaga, Ellis & Morrone (1992).
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SYN.: Pamcum docllii Mcz (1921); Panicum gulanense
llitchc. (1922); Pamcum laxttm var. amphsslmum
Hack. (1909); Panicum laxum \dx, pubesccns Doll
(1877); Panicum mmutijlorum Doll {{^17), Panicum
potamium var. pubescens Doll (1R77); Panicum
schafffieri Mez (1921); Panicum schiedeanum Mcz
(1921).
Panicum hymenachw Dcsv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
186. 1831.
NOTE; noin, illcg. horn. IGS: [Sclilechlcndal is discussing
"Setaria imberbe Poin" and puts it mPanicum. It was
descr. by Poircl as Panicum and put in Setaria by
Rocm&SchuIl.].
-Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgu^len
Panicum imberbe var. dasyumm (Willd. ex Nccs) Doll, Fl.
Bras. 2(2): 157. 1877. ]iz$\onym\ Panicum dasyurum
Willd. ex Nces.
= Setaria parvillora (Poir.) Kerguelen
NOTE: nom. nov., as Panicum ''Hymenachne"; also in panicum imberbe var. glauco-caesium Doll Fl. Bras. 2(2):
Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 82 [reprint] 1831-1833.
RI-PLACED NAME: Agrostis monostachya Poir.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum monostachyum Kuntli
= Mymenachne amplexicaiilis (Rudge) Nees
Pamcum ichnanthoides E. Foum., Biol. Cent.-Amcr., Bot. 3:
490. 1885.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum virgatum L.
Panicum ichnanthoides E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 30. 1886. T-
Protol.: Mexico: Orizaba, F. Midler 2082 [HT: LE]. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico: Veracruz, no date,F. Midler
2002 [HT: LE; IT: US-80702 (fragm. ex LE)],
According to Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 15: 88 (1910), the collection number was
published erroneously as 2082.
= Paniciim virgaluni L,
Panicum ichnanthum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 149. 1829.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl. for Ichnanthus panicoidcs P.
Beauv.
= Ichnanthus panicoidcs P. Bcauv.
Pamcum ichnodes Griscb., FI. Brit. W. I. 55L 1864. T-
Protol.: Hab. Trinidnd, heights of St. Anne, Crw^g^r
s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Trinidad: heights of St Anne,
23 Dec 1860. //. Crueger 77 [HT: K; IT: GOET, US-
78066 (fragm. ex GOET & photo), US-975128 (fragm.
ex GOET)].
= Ichnanthus calv ns var. scabrior DGII
Panicum ichunensc Swallcn, Phytologia 14(2): 77. 1966. T-
Protol.: Venezuela: Bolivar: Salto Maria Hspuma, Rio
Ichun, Sierra Ichun, tributary of the Rio Paragua,
4M6^N, 63°18'W, 28 Dec X'-m, Steyermark 90359
[HT: US-2382348]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Venezuela:
Bolivar: Sierra Ichun, cercanfzo del Salto Marid




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Steyermark, et al. (1995).
Panicum ignoratum Kunth, Re vis. Gen. PI. 2: 217, t. 20.
1830. T-Protol.: "Crescit in Carolina."
= Anthaenantia villosa (Michx.) P. Beauv.
Pamcum illinoniense Dcsv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
195. 1831. T-Protol.: Habitat in America boreali. T-
Specim.: 1 of L USA: Carolinas, ^/jo/t. [HT: P; IT:
US-80703 (fragm. ex P & photo)].
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. NaL 91 [reprint] 1831-
1833; as Panicum "Illinoniense".
= Urochloa fusca (Sw.) B F, Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum imberbe Poir, EncycL, Suppl. 4: 272. 1816, T-
Protol.: In America septentrionali & Brasilia.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguiilen
Panicum imberbe Schltdl, Linnaea 31: 431. 1861-62. T-
Protol.: "In America septentrionali et Brasilia".
157. 1877. T-Protol.: "prope Monlevideo.",Do/oc/re in
herb Buchinger.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum imberbe \m,graci!e (Kunth) Kncuck., Allg. Bot. Z.
Sysl. 8: 13. 1902. Basionym: Setaria gracdis Kunth.
NOTE: var. cited as "gracdis" in IGS.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Panicum imberbe var. lad/olium D5ll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 157.
1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 5. Brazil: Minas Gerais: ad
Caldas, 24 Apr 1^74, AT. Regnell III 1372 [LT: US-
977938; ILT: R], LT designated by Pcnsiero,
Darwiniana 37: 90 (1999). 2 of 5. Brazil: in prov.
Piauliy, Gardner 3516 [ST]. 3 of 5. prope Curvellos,
Lund s.n. [ST]. 4 of 5, Brazil: prope B3h\ii,Sa!zmann
s.n. [ST]. 5 of 5. Brazil: et ad Rio de hinaro, Glaziou
4337 [ST].
- Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Pamcum imberbe \ar. pumilum (Poir.) Nees, Fl, Bras. Enum.
PI. 2: 240, 1829. Basionym: Panicum pumilum Poir,
= Setaria pumila (Poir.) Roem. & Schult.
Panicum imberbe \QX. purpurascens (Kunth) Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 157. 1877. Basionym: Setaria purpurasccns
Kunth.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergudlen
Panicum immersum (Nees) Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci.
Saint-Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math,, Seconde Pt. Sci.
Nat. 3,1(2-3): 197. 1834. Basionym: Paspalum
immersum Nees.
= Axonopus chrysoblepharis (Lag.) Cliase
Panicum implicaium Scribn., Bull. Div. AgrostoL, U.S.D.A.
11: 43, f 2. 1898. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Maine:
Cumberland Co.: low marshy ground, Cape Elizabeth,
26 Jul \^9S,F.LScribners.n. [HT: US-742896].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum implicatum Scribn.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var acuminatum
Panicum implicatum Scribn., 111. Fl. N. U.S. 3: 498, f. 267a.
1898- T-Protol.: Low marshy ground. Cape Elizabeth,
Maine, 26 Jul 1895, F. Lamson-Scribner s.n, T-
Specim.: 1 of L USA: Maine: Cape Elizabeth, low
marshy ground, 26 Jul 1895, f. Lamson-Scribner s.n.
[HT: US-742896].
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum impressum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 247. 1829.
T-Protol : Habitat in sylvis ad Villain do Rio de Contas
provinciae Bahiensis, [Mariius]. T-Specim.: I of I.
Brazil: Bahia: habitat in sylvis ad Villam do Rio de
Contas, no date, K.F.P. von Mardus s.n. [HT: M; IT:
K, US-80704 (fragm.)].
Seta tenax (Rich.) Desv.
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Panicum inaequale E. Foiirn. ex Hcmsl., Biol. Ccnl.-Amcr.,
Rot. 3: 490. 1885. T-Specim.; 1 of K Mexico:
Veracm/, Jul 1867, Goiun 38 [V: US-80706 (tragm.)].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Digitarifl ciliaris (Retz ) Koeler
Panicum inaequale (Link) C. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 17. 1886,
Basionym: Paspalum inaequale Link.
NOTE: horn, illeg.; cites "Paspalus inaequalis Link ?
Schult. Mant. H 174. Trin. Dss. 11, 78".
E. NAME: Panicum inaequale F. Mucll.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz ) Koeler
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Dicedlovc
(1986); Davidsc (1994); Davidsc, Sousa & Chatcr
(cditorcs gencralcs) (1994); Espejo Scrna, L6pcz-
Fcrrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000); McClurc (1955);
Stevens. Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Zuloaga
(1985).
Panicum indicum (L.) L., Mant. PI, 184. 1771. Basionyni:
Aira indica L.
NOTE: nom. illcg. honi.
E. NAME: Panicum indicum Mill
= Sacciolepis indica (L.) Chase
Panicum inaequale PiJg., But. Jalirb. Syst. 30(1): 133. 1901. Panicum indicum var vil/odes (Trin.) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PI.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Mato Grosso: zersteut auf Snmpiger
Wiese an der Piava, Apr 1899, //. Meyer 499 [IIT: B;
IT: UB (fragnv ex B)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. liom.
E. NAME: Panicum inaequale F. Muell.
= Otachyrium succisum (Swallcn) Send. & Soderstr.
Panicum inaequivalve (Raddi) Kunl/e, Revis. Gen. PI. 3(3):
361. 1898. \i':\%\or\yur. Paspalum inaequivalve \\^M\.
= Paspalum inaequivalve Raddi
Panicum incerfum Rose ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed
258. 1841.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o\^ Panicum colonum L.
= Echinoeliloa coloiia (L.) Link
2)2:
Panicum inconstans Trin. ex Nees, FL Bra^. Enum, PI. 2:
132. 1829. T-Protol.: Habitat in frulicetis umbrosis
regionis Serra da Lapa dictae, Langsdorff s.n. [IIT:
LE]. T-Specim.: 1 of !. Brazil: Serra da Lapa, in
fruticetis umbrosis, Nov. 1824, G.//. von Langsdorff
s.n. IIIT: LE-TRlN-0761.01 (& tig.); IT; US (fragm.)].
= Iclniaiithus inconstans (Trin. ex Nees) Doll
3(3): 361. 1898. Basionym: Panicum vilvoideslxm,
= Sacciolcpis vilvoides (Trin.) Chase
Panicum ineptum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
17(6): 509, f 98. 1915. T-Protol.: Santo Domingo,
Bertero8l7[HJ:\i\.
= Panicum venczuelae Hack.
Panicum inflatwn Scribn. & J.G. Sm., Circ. Div. Agrostol.
U.S.D.A. 16: 5. 1899. T-Protol.: USA: Mississippi:
collected at Biloxi, Oct 1898, S.M. Tracy 4622. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Mississippi: Harrison Co.:
Biloxi, 18 Oct 1898, SM Tracy 4622 [HT: US-
2808923].
= Dichanthelium sphacrocarpon var, sphacrocarpon
Panicum infuscum Swallen, Phytologia 14(2); 82. 1966. T-
ProtoK: Brazil: Guanabara; on steep shaded slope on
trail to Tijuca, 700 m, 28 Apr 1930, Agne^ Chase
12145 [lit: US-1448475]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Guanabara: Tijuca, 28 Apr 1930,/J. Chase 12145 [HT:
US-1448475].
= Dichanthelium hebotes (Trin.) Zuloaga
Panicum inconstans \ZT.dumetorumlx\w., Mem. Acad. Imp. Panicum insularc (L.) G. Mey., Prim. Fl. Esscq. 60. 1818
Sci. Saint-Petcrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt.
Sci. Nat. 3,1(2-3): 323. 1834. T-Protol.: "(Trin. ic. gr.
XXVIL lab. 320).". T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Miiias
Gerais, no date, C.IL von Langsdorff s.n. [IT: US-
78072 (fragm. c\ LE)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. superll
= Ichnanthus inconstans (Trin. ex Nees) D5II
Panicum inconstans Trin. ex Nees var. inconstans
= Icliiianthus inc(»nstans (Trin. ex Nees) D6\\
Panicum inconstans var. mantana Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp.
Sci. Saiiii-Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt.
Sci. Nat. 3,1(2-3): 323. 1834. T-Protol.: "In summo
montc da Sillada pr. Camapuan Brasiliae ledum.". T-
Specim.: 1 of 1 Brazil; Minas Gerais, "in monte da
Sillada prope Camnpiian,", Feb 1826, L Ricdel
676=142 [HT: LE; IT: B, BR, G, K, US-975265
(fragm. ex LC)].
= Ichnanthus inconstans (Trin. ex Nees) D511
Panicum incumbcns Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(9):
417. 1950. T-Protol.: Guatemala; Dept. of Chiquimiila:
in cloud forest on top of Cerro Tixixi, 3-5 mi N of
Jocotan, alt. 500-1500 m, 10 Nov 1939, J. A.
Steyermark 31573 [HT; F-1039524]. T-Specim.: 1 of
I. Guatemala: Cliiquimula: in cloud forest on lop of
Cerro Tixixi, 3-5 mi N of Jocotan, 10 Nov 1939,7.//.
Basionym: Andropogon insularls L.
== Digitaria insularls (L) Fedde
Panicum insulare Fedde var. insulare
REPLACED NAME: Panicum insulare var. typtcum Hack.
= Digitaria iusularis (L.) Fedde
Panicum insulare var. lachnanihum (Torr.) Kuntze, Revis.
Gen. PI. 3(3): 361. 362. 1898. Basionym: /'^mcw/n
lachnanthum Torr.
= Digitaria californica (Bcntli.) Hcnrard
Panicum insulare var. leucophaewn (Kiinth) Kunlze, Revis.
Gen. PI. 3(3): 361, 362. 1898. Basionym: /^ama/zn
leucophaeum Kunth.
= Digitaria Insularis (L.) Fedde
Panicum insularc \i\r. penicilligerum (Speg.) Hack., Anales
Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires II: 70. 1904. Basionym:
Leptocoryphium penicilligcrum Speg.
- Digitaria sacchariflora (Nees) Henrard
Panicum insulare var. sacchariJJorum (Nees) Hack., Aiiales
Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 11(3); 71, t. 4. 1904.
Basion)'m: Trichachnc sacchariflora N
NOTE: basionym erroneously cited i\s Acicarpa saccijlora
Raddi; correct basionym Trichachnc saccijlora Nees
also cited in synonymy.
= Digitaria sacchariflora (Nees) Henrard
Steyermark 31573 [HT: F-1039524; IT: US-2236476 Panicum insularc var. tenerrimum (Kunth) Hack., Anales
(fragm. ex F), F-057694J.
DST.: dual, 1 lond, Mexi, Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 11: 71. 1904. Basionym:
Panicum tenerrimum Kunth.
= Digitaria tenuis (Nees) Henrard
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Paniciwi insulare var. typicum Hack., Analcs Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 70. 1903.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN An. 24.3,
CORRECT NAME: Panicum insulare var. insutarc
= Digitaria insularis (L.) I cdde
Panicum insularum Stciid., Syn. PI. Ghimac. 1; 61. 1853. T-
Protol.: Ins. Antillas minores»^«o«. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Lesser Antilles, no date, Ex Herb. Sleudel s.n. [HT; P;
IT: US-80707 {fragnv ex P)].
= Urochloa reptans (L.) Slapf
Panicum intercedens Domin. J. Linn. Soc., Hot. 41: 271.
1912. T-Protol.: N.W. Australia: inter fl. Ashburton ct
Dc Gray, Dr. E. Clement. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Australia:
Western Australia: between the Ashburton and De
Gray Rivers, Clement s.n. [HT: K].
= Urochloa piligcra (F. MjelL ex Benth.) R.D. Webster
Panicum intermedium Salzm. ex Steud., Syn. PI. Gliimac. 1:
5L 1853. T-Protol.: "Panicum intermedium Saltym.
herb Bahia".
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o[Panicum amphibolum Steud.
E. NAME: Panicum intermedium Vahl ex Hornem.
^ Setaria tcnax (Rich.) Desv.
Panicum inversum Swallcn, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.
9(3): 262. 1957. T-ProtoL: Venezuela: Amazonas:
common on summit, Cerro Guanay, Carlo Guaviarito,
Rio Manapiare, Rio Ventuari, 1800 m, 2 Feb 1951,
Maguire, Phelps, I/iuhcock d Budowski 31722 [HT:
US-2078751], T-Specim.: I of I. Venezuela:
Amazonas: common on summit, Cerro Guanay, Cafio
Guaviarito, Rio Manapiare, Rio Ventuari, 1800 m, 2
Feb 1951, /?. Maguire, Phelps, Hitchcock & Budomki
J/722 [HT: US-2078751].
= Panicuni eligulatum N.E. Br.
Panicum invohitum Torr., Fl. N. Middle United States 144.
1823. T-Protol.: Near Deefield, Massachusetts,
Cooky, T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: Massachusetts:
Franklin Co.: near Deerfield, no date, C.£. Cooley s.n.
[IT: US-2808924 (fragm. & photo)].
= Dichanthclium dcpauperatum (Muhl.) Gould
Panicum ionense Ashe, Bull. North Carolina Agric. Expt.
Sta. 175: 115. 1900. T-Protol.: "Dry prairies, eastern
Iowa to Kansas.".
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum irrcgiilare Swallcn, J. Wash. Acad, Sci. 30(5):
216. 1940. T-Protol.: Costa Rica: San Josd: on stony
river bank in the vicinity of E! General, 760 m, Feb
1939,5'Awfc/7^//5[HT:US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I.Costa
Rica: San Jose: on stony river bank in the vicinity of
El General, 760 m, Feb \939, A.F. Skutch 4115 [HT:
US-1644874; IT; CR, GH, MO-1 148427, NY].
DST.:Colo, CoRi, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Panicum isachne var. mexicana Vasey ex Beal, Grass. N.
Amcr. 2: 114. 1896. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cultivated
from Mexican seed of Dr. Ed. Palmer, \%'il, Vasey sn.
[T], Probably a contaminant and not from Mexico
according to Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22; 37
(1920).
= lirachiaria eruciformis (Sm.) Griseb.
Panicum ischaemum Schreb,, Spec. Fl. Eriang. 16, 1804. T-
Spccim.; 1 of 1. Europe [T],
= Digitaria ischaemum (Schrcb.) Schrcb. ex Muhl.
Panicum isocalycium G. Mey., Prim. Fl. Esscq, 59-60, 1818.
T-Protol.: In arenosis umbrosis continentis» Esscquibo,
floret Octobri, Rodschied s.n. T-Specim.: I of L
Guyana: in arenosis umbrosis conlincnlis, Essequib. no
date, G F.W. Meyer s.n. [HT: LE; IT: US-80709
(fragm. ex LE)].
= Honiolepis isocalycia (G. Mey.) Chase
Panicum italicum L., Sp. PI. 1: 56. 1753. T-Protol.: Habiata
in Indiis. T-Specim.; 1 of 2, Herb A van Royen [LT; L-
912.356^242], LT designated by Veldkamp in Cafferty
et al., Taxon 49(2): 253 (2000). 2 of 2. India [LT:
LlNN-80.14], LT designated by Sherif & Siddiqui, Fl.
Libya 145: 298 (1988), but this lectotypification is
ineffective because the cited specimen is not original
material [fide Cafferty et a!., Taxon 49(2): 250
(2000)].
= Setaria italica (L.) P, Beauv.
Panicum italicum var. californicum (Kellog) KOrn. &
Werner, Handb. Gctrcidcbau I: 272, 273, 1885.
Basionym: Setaria catifornica Kellog.
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.
(Mill.) Koeler, Dcscr.
Panicum germanicum
Panicum italicum var. germanicum
Gram. 17. 1802. Basionym:
Mill.
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.
Panicum italicum var. germanicum (Mill.) Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 165. 1877. Basionym: Panicum germanicum
MilL
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum italicum var. germanicum (Mill.)
Koeler
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.
Panicum italicum var. inerme DGll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 165. 1877.
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.
Panicum italicum var. italicum (Mill.) Koeler, Descr. Gram.
17. 1802. Basionym: Panicum germanicum Mill.
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.
Panicum italicum P. Beauv. var. italicum
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.
Panicum italicum var. viride (L.) KOrn., Handb. Getreidebau
1: 277. 1885. Basionym: Panicum viride L.
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv.
Chater (editorcs generates) (1994); Pohl (1980); Panicum itatiaiae Swallcn, Fhytologia 14(2): 81. 1966. T-
Zuloaga&Sendulsky(1988).
Panicum isachne Roth ex Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2:
45S. 1819. T'Protol.: In India oricntale, /fc>w s.n..
Cited; "Roth nov. plant. Spec. Ms." by Roem. &
Schult. T-Spccim : 1 of 1. In India orient,//o'A7^5.n, in
herb. Roth [HT: ?; IT: K].
NOTE: IGS cites "Roth in Roem & Schult.'\
= Bracliiaria eruciformis (Sm.) Griseb.
Protol.: Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: Serra de Itatiaia, under
bamboo on mountain slope below Macieiras, 1700-
1800 m, 18 Jan 1925,C7/a:r£.' 8327 [HT: US-1255836;
IT: F-561591,GH, NY, US-1258426]. T-Specim.: I of
1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: Madeiras, Serra de Itatiaia,
18 Jan 1925,^. Chase 8327 [HT: US-1255836; IT:
US-1258426].
= Dichanthclium itatiaiae (Swallcn) Zuloaga
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Panicum jahoncillo llicron., Bol. Acad. Ci. (Cordoba) 41: Pankumjuergensii Hack., Verh. K.K. Zool.-Dot. Ges. Wien
483. 1882. T-Protol.: "Catamarca, La Rioja," "terrenes
salados al p\6 dc las sierras.", T. Hieron. t& Nicderlein
277, in Urvilleana group,
NOTE: nom. mid.
= PHiiicuin chloroli'ucnm Griseb.
Punicuni jacobinae Stcud., Syii. PI. (llumac. 1: 55. 1854. T-
Protol.: "LepricLir Iiis. Jacobinae [Blanchcl],
"Jacobinc" "Am. auslr.".
- Ecliinolacna liiflcxa (Poir.) Chase
Panicufii jamaiccnsis (Kiinth) Slcud,, Nomcncl. Bot. (cd. 2)
2: 257. 1841. Basionym: Oplismenus jawalcemjs
Knnth.
= Echmochloa c rus-pavonis var. crtis-pavonis
Panicum januahum Mez, Bol. Jahrb. Sysl. 56(Beibl. 125): 4.
65(N2): 70-71. 1915. T-Piutol.: Brasil: Rio Grande do
Sul: Mini. Solcdade: Lag^o, in campis siccis, alt. 600
m, \9\2,CJfirgeus s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio
Grande do Sul: Mun. Solcdade: LagSo, in campis
siccis, alt. 600 m, 1912,C. Jurgem G4I2 [HT: W; IT:
US-79765J.
= Thra.syopsis juergensii (Hack.) Soderstr. & AG. Rtirm.
Panicumjumeniorum Pers.,Syn. PI. I: 83. 1805.
REPLACED NAME; Panicum polyganium Sw.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum polygamum Forssk.
" Urochlou maxima (Jacq.) R.D. Webster
Panicum Junccum Tim., Gram. Panic. 220. 1826. T-Prolol.:
"V. sp. Am. bor.", "(Sprengel sub nom. P. acuminati)".
= Dichanthelium dcpaupcratiim (Mulil.) Gould
1921. T-Specim.: I of 8. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, /"aw/am y;//?c^^/w Nees, Fl. Rras. Enum. iM. 2: 159. 1829. T-
ForsseU 2S6 [ST]. 2 of 8. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro,
Fofssel! 313 [ST]. 3 of 8. Brazil: Rio dc Janeiro,
GauJichaud 28S [LT: B; ILT: P, US-80476 (fragm. ex
B & photo), W], LT designated by Chase, J. Wash.
Acad. Sci. 13(9): 177 (1923). 4 of 8. Brazil: Rio de
Janeiro, Ricdel s.n. [ST]. 5 of 8. Brazil: Rio dc Janeiro,
1907-1907, Schotf 4845 [ST: B; 1ST: BAA-1874
(fragm. ex B), LIS-1 126912 (fragm. ex W)]. 6 of 8.
Bra/.il. Santa Catharina. Pabst 706 [ST: B]. 7 of 8.
Brazil: Santa Catharina, Ule 572 [ST]. 8 of 8.
Paraguay, Ifussler S778 [ST].
NOTE: as Panicum "Januarium".
-Panicum condcnsatum Bertol.
Panicum jauanum Davidsc, Bol. Soc. Vcncz. Ci. Nat.
32(132-133): 272. 1976. T-Protoj.; Venezuela:
Bolivar: Meseta de Jaua, Cerro Jaua, cumbre,
4°48'50"N, 64^34' 10"W, porci6n snr-cste, selva de
galeria al horde del tributario de! Rio Marajano, 1750-
ISOO m, 22-28 Feb 1974oza & C. Brewer-Carias
I09486» J. A. Stcyennark, V. Carreno Espinnza A C.
Brcwer-Carias I094S6 [IIT: MO; IT: VEN]. T^
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Bolfvar: Meseta dc Jaua, PanicumJuniperinum Nets, FI. Bras. Enum. PI. 236. 1829. T-
Specim.: I of I
. Brazil, 5'e//mv .y.«. [ST: B; 1ST: BAA-
1876 (fragm. ex B), BAA-1877 (fragm ex B)J.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicumjunceum Trin.
= Panicum trichulacnoides Steud.
Panicum junceum var. strictius DCill, FI. Bras. 2(2): 216.
1877. T-Protol.: In campis editis vcntosis Parandn in
confinbus provinciarum Goyazensis et Minarum
gcneralium[HT: B]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil, no date,
K.F.P von Mariiuss.n, [IT: US-80713 (fragm. ex B)].
= Panicum trichoJacnoidcs Steud.
Panicum junceum \ar. suhnutans DOll, FI. Bras. 2(2): 216.
1877. T-ProtoL: Propc Montevideo, 5t;//o, Deloche n.
166. T-Specim.: I of I. Uruguay: Montevideo, no date,
F. Sellow 125 [IT: US-80749 (fragm. ex B)].
= Panicum tricholacnoidcs Steud.
PanicumJjmciforme Sicud,, Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 82. 1854. T-
Protol.: "Stucd. in litt.".
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. oiPanicrtm cahcoides.
= Panicum caricoidc^ Nees ex Trin.
Cerro Jaua, cnmbrc, 4^48^iO"N, 64°34'10"W, porci6n
sur-este, selva de galeria al borde del tributario del Rio
Marajano, 22-28 Feb 1974, J. A. Steyermark, K





ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Renvoize &
Steyermark, ct al. (1995).
Panicum jejunum Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Pelcrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
2(1); 103. 1836. T-Protol.: V. spp, Louisiana. T-
Specim.: I of I. USA: Louisiana \Q, Anonymous (mis
Hooker, 1835) [IIT: LE-TRIN-0767.01 (& fig.); IT:
US-557425 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Steinchisma hians (Elliott) Nash
Panicum joarii Vasey, Dcpt. Agric. Bot. Div. Bull. 8: 31.
1889. T-Protol.: Louisiana, D/-. J, F. Joor. T-Specim.:
1 of I. USA: Louisiana: East Balon Rouge Parish: near
Baton Rougem in dense tufts, 1 Oct 1885,7./': Joor 39
[HT: US-2808925].
= Dichaunieliuru commutahim (Schult.) Gould
Panicum jubijlorum Inn., Gram. Panic. 130. 1826. T-Protol.:
V. spp. c nov, Holl., Lindley s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Australia, Undleys.n. [IIT: CGE?].
= Paspalidium juhiflorum (Trin ) Hughes
Protol.: "VidiinHerb. Willd.".
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum jurgcnscnii {[i. Fourn.) Scribn. & Merr., Bull. Div.
Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 21: 40. 1900. Basionym;&to7^
jurgensenii E. Fourn.
= Setarra sulcata Ratldi
PanicumjurgenseniiUack., Verh. K.k. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien
65(1-2): 70. 1915. T-Protol.; Brazil: Rio Grande do
Sul: Lagao, Municipio Solcdade, in campis siccis, alt.
600 m, 1912, C. Jiirgcnss.n. [IIT: W].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicumjurgensenii (E. Fourn.) Scribn. & Merr.
CORRECT NAME; Panicum juergcnsii ]l^ck.
= Thrasyopsis juer^cnsii (Hack.) Soderstr. & A.G. Burm.
Panicum kaictukcnsc Tui'm, J. Bot. 72(864): 340, f 11. 1934.
T-Protol.: British Gui; Kaicluk savanna, Potaro
River, damp sand with a good deal of humus, in open
places, alt. ca. 1100 ft, 31 Aug 1933, TG. Tutin 688
[HT: BMj. T^Spccim.: 1 of 1. Guyana: Kaietuk
savanna, Potaro River, 31 Aug 1933,ri^//>7 688 [HT:
BM, IT: K, MO, U, US-2954414, US-I539439
(fragm.), US-1 760662 (fragm. ex BM)J.
= Panicum pamfolium Lam.
Panicum kalmii Sw. ex Wikstr, Adnot. Bot. 6, 1829. T-
Protol.: Ilab. in America Borcali (Pensylvania?),/ra/m
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sM. [MT: S]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1, USA: Pennsylvania,
no date, P. Kalm s.n. [HT: S; FT: US-80716 (fragm. ex
S& photo)].
- Dkhanthclium splnKTOcarpou var. sphaerocarpon
Melgaes and Pimento bucno, Jun \9\&, Kuhlmann
7775 [I IT: US-1255681].
NOTE: as Panicwu ''kuhlmannT.
= Panicum micrantlium Kunth
Panicum kappleri Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 90. 1854. T- Panlcum kunthii E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 29. 1886. T-
ProtoL: "P. inicranthuni Hochst.", ///-Ar Surin. Kappi
fir. 477. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Surinam: in arenosis, 1842,
Hostmann t« Kappler 477 [HT: P; IT: D, BM, \\ MO-
2098670, U, US-974568 (fragm. c\ LE), US-1445771
(fragm. ex P), US-2903502 (fragm. ex P & photo)].
= Panicum micranthum Kunth
Panicum kavanaycnse Swallen, Mem. New York Dot. Gard.
9(3): 264. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Bolivar: Gran
Sabana, frequent in savanna at Kavanayen, 1200 m, 30
Mar 1952, B. Maguire 33701 [HT: US-2078781; IT: F,
Spccim,: 1 of 3. non virgalum sed coloratum, Hb.
Muhlenberg [LT: PH], LT designated (as type) by
Mitclicock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 88
(1910). 2 of 3, Mexico: in valle M^\\citx\s\,Schqffner
525 [ST]. 3 of 3. Mexico: secus canalem propc
Mericalcingo, Jul, Bourg. 529 [ST].
NOTE; horn, illeg., based on Panicum coloratum as misapl.
by Kunth, 1834.
E. NAME: Panicum kunthii Steud.
= Panicum virgatum L.
NY]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Venezuela: Bolivar: Gran Panicum rherminicri M^z, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl. 125):
Sabana, frequciU in savanna at Kavanayen, 1200 m, 30
Mar 1952, B. Maguire 33701 [HT: US-2078781; IT: F,
NY, F-057690].
= Panicum chnoodcs Trin.
Panicum kegelii Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 65. 1853. T-
Protol.: "Guatemala".
NOTE: IGS cites 1854.
= Panicum stoioniferum Poir.
Paniciun keyense Mez, Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Bcrlin-Dalilem 7:
61. 1917. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. USA: Florida: Monroe
6. 1921. T-Protol.: West Indies; Guadeloupe,
L'Uerminiers.n,
= Ichnanthus pallens var. pallens
Panicum lachnanthum Torr., Pacif. Railr. Rep. 7(3): 21.
1855, T-Protol.: "On the Burro mountains". T-
Specim.: 1 of E USA; New Mexico: Grant Co.: Burro
Mountains, Aug 1854, T. Antisclls.n. [HT; NY].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum lachnanthum Hochst.
= Digitaria californica (Benth.) Henrard
Co. Jul 1880, A.n. Curtiss 3606** [ST: US-952660 Panicum lachncum Nees, Fl, Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 248. 1829. T-
(fragm. ex B, M)]. 2 of 3. Americae sept, civit. unitae,
Florida in Key-insulis, Curtiss 5431 [ST]. 3 of 3.
Americae sept, civit. unitae, Florida in Key-insulis,
Curtiss 6705 [ST].
= Urochioa adspersa (Trin.) R.D. Webster
Panicum ktllipii Hitchc, J. Wash. Acad. Sci 20(15): 383.
1930. T-Protol.: Peru: collected in thickets, Aina,
Protol.: Brasilia: habitat in pralis ad Sebastianopolis et
Soteropolin, prov. Rio de Janeiro et Bahiensis,A/flfr//w5
s.n. [HT: M]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1 . Brazil: Bahia and Rio
de Janeiro: habitat in pratis ad Sebastianoplis et
Soterpolin, no date, K.F.P. von Marlins sm. [HT; M;
IT; K (photo), US-80725 (fragm.)].
= Setaria lachnca (Nees) Kunth
between Hnanta and Rfo Apurimac, dcpt. Ayacucho: Panicum lacustre Hitchc. & Ekman, Man. Grasses W. Ind.
alt. 750-1000 m, May 1929,£ P. Killip & A C Smith
22804 [HT: US- 1 357803]. T-Spccim.: 1 of T Peru:
Ayacucho: in thickets, Aina, between Huanta and Rio
Apurimac, 7-17 May 1929,£.P. Killip & A.C. Smith
22S04[HT: US-1357803].
= Paspalum killipii (Hitchc.) Zuloaga & Soderstr.
Panicum kleinii Swallen, Sellowia 18: 111. 1966. T-Protol.:
Brazil: Santa Catarina: Pinhal da Companhia, Lauro
Muller-Urussanga, 23 Aug 1958, Reitz & Klein 7043
[HT: US]. T-Spccim : 1 of 1. Brazil; Santa Catarina:
Pinhal da Companhia, Lauro MuIIcr-Urussanga, 23
Aug 1958, R Reitz A R. Klem 7043 [HT: US-
2380654; IT: US-2380653].
= Panicum rude Nees
Panicum knulhii Herter, Revisla Sudamcr. Bot. 6(5-6): 137, f.
6. 1940. T-Protol.; Hab. Uruguay: Dcp. Minas:
243: 253, f. 205. 1936. T-Protol.: Cuba: Pinar del Rio:
collected in water of 30 to 60 cm depth in Laguna de la
Maquina, 31 Oct. 1923, £ L Ekman 17878 [HT: US-
1387529]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba: Pinar del Rio;
Laguna de la Maquina, 31 Oct \92'3, Ekman 17878




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1936), Hitchcock (1951);
Long &Lakela (1971).
Panicum laeve Lam., Tabl. Encyct. 1: 172. 1791. T-Protol.: E
Domingo, ins. Franc. T-Specim.: I of I. Dominican
Republic: Hispaniola Island, 1780, Coll. Ukn. s.n.
[HT: P-LA; IT: US-80726 (fragm. ex P & photo)],
= Urochioa maxima (Jacq.) R.D. Webster
Corrales, fL IL \92\, Schroeder s.n. [HT: Herb. Herb. Panicum laevigatum Muhl. ex Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina
Ostcn 16731 (Herb. Schrocder)]. T-Specim,: 1 of 1.
Uruguay: Minas: Corrales, Feb 1921,7?. Schroeder s.n,
[HT: Herb. Osten- 16731; IT: BAA (fragm.), US-
2903524 (fragm. ex BAA)].
= llymenachne grumosa (Nees) Zuloaga
Panicum kuhlmannii Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 74. 1966. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Matto Grosso: Campo do Pute between
Barao Melgaes and Pimento Bucno, Jun 1918,
Kuhlmann 1778[HT: US-1255681]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil. Mato Grosso: Campo do Put^, between Barao
1: 112. 1816. T-Protol.: USA: grows on sea islands (on
Edings' plentifully), along margins of the salt water,
Muhlenberg s.n. [HT: PH]. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA:
South Carolina, //.C. Muhlenberg s.n. [HT: PH; IT;
US-80728 (fragm. ex PH)], Also see Muhlenberg,
Descript. Gram. 100(1817).
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum laevigatum Lam.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgtu^fen
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Pankuni lagascae (Rocni. & Scluilt.) Kuntzc, Rcvis. Gen. PI
3(3): 362. 1898. G'd^ionym: Paspalum lagascae Roem
& Scluill.
- Paspalum tcncllum Willd.
PoTilcum lagascae var. quadrifarium




= Paspalum quiKhifarJiim Lam.
Panicum lagascae var. schrebehanum (Fliiggt?) Kuntze,
Revis. Gen. PI. 3(2): 362. 1898. \\?is\ox\ym\ Paspalum
virgatum var. sclucberianus Fliiggti.
= Paspalum millc^rana Schrad.
Panicum lagascae \i\x.virgafum (L.) Kuntzc, Revis. Gen. PI.
3: 362. 1898. Basionym: Paspalum virgatum L.
- Paspalum virgatum L.
Panicum hgopus Willd. ex Spreng., Syst. Veg. I: 265. 1825.
T-Prolol.:"W. herb.".
NOTE: nom. nud.; nom inval, as syn. of Eriochry^sis
cayennensis, "W, licrb.".
= Eriochrysis caycnnensrs P. Bcauv.
Panicum h^ostachyirm Rcnvoize & Zuloaga, Kew Bull.
39(1): 191, f. 2C-D, t. A. 1984. T-Protol.: Brazil:
Bahia: Mucugc to Gum6^ Furlan et al 2016 [nT;SPF].
T-Specini.: I of 1. Brazil: Bahia: Mjcugd, Estrada
Mucugc-Guinc, a 26 km dc Mucug<5, 7 Sep \9&],A.
Fw'lan etal. 2016 [1!T: SPF; IT: K, US-3260302].
DST.: Braz.
LVL, ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize & Zuloaga (19R4);
Rcnvoize (1984).
Panicum lagotis Tun., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Petersbuurg, Ser. 6, Sci. Matli., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 326. 1834. T-Protol.: V. spp. Bras. T-
Spccim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Bahia: Ilheus, in sylvis
umbrosis, 1831, L Riedel sm. [I IT: LE; IT: US-
975250 (fragm. ex LF)].
= lehnanthus nemoralis (Schrad.) Ilitchc. & Chase
Panicum lannfum RoUb., Acta Lit. Univ. Hafn. I: 269, t. I, f
2. 1776. T-Specim.: I of ]. Rolandcr s.n. [I IT: C].
NOTE: nom. illeg. superll.
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon insularis L,
= Digitaria insularis (L.) Fcdde
Pawcum fanatum Sw., Prodr. 24. 1788. T-Protol.: Jamaica, Panicum lanuginosum Elliott, Sketch Bol. S. Carolina 1: !23.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum lancearium Trin., Gram. Panic. 223. 1S26. T-
Protol.: V. spp. Am. bor., Trattinick ex hbio Enslini. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. USA, Tra(tmick s.n. [LT: LE; ILT:
US-557424 (fragm. ex LE)], LT designated by
Hitchcock, Bol. Gazette (Crawfordsvilie) 41: 66
(9106).
NOTE: IGS: Trinius had previously mentioned the name
(Clav. Agrost. 234. 1822) as probably synonym of a
Plukenet species,
= Dichanthcliiim portoriccnse (Desv. ex Ham.) B.F.
Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum lancearium Trin. xarJancearium
= Dichanthclium portoriccnsc (Desv. ex Ham.) B.F.
Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum lancearium \ar.patulum (Scribn. & Merr.) Fernald,
Rhodora 36(423): 80. 1934. Basionjni: Panicum
nashianum \nr.patulum Scribn. & Merr.
= Dichanthclium portoriccnsc (Dcsv. ex Ham.) B.F.
Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum lancifolium Sal/m. ex DolL Ft. Bras, Enum. Fl.
2(2): 250. 1877. T-Protof: Brazil, AV;/rm™.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum sciurotis var.
molliusculum Doell.
= Dichanthcltum sciurotis (Trin.) Davidse
Panicum langei E. Fourn., Biol. Cent.-Amer., Bol. 3: 490.
1885.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Homolcpis isocalycia (G. Mcy.) Chase
Panicum langei E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 23. 1886. T-Spccim.;
1 of 2. Mexico: Oaxaca, Jun 1S42,F.A/. Liebmann 435
[LT: C; ILT: P, US-80730 (fragm. ex C & photo)], LT
designated (as holotype) by Zuloaga & Soderstrom,
Smithsonian Contr. Bot. 59: 24, 27 (1985). 2 of 2.
America septenlrionali, Leconte s.n. [ST: P].
= Homolcpis isocalycia (G. Mcy.) Cliase
Panicum languidum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
15:232, f 245. 1910.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum unciphyllum \o,prostrafum
Scribn & Merr.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum prostratum Lam.
= Dichantheliiim acuminatum var. acuminatum
Swarlz s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L Jamaica, 5ii^^r/r s.n.
[HT: S; IT: US-80862 (fragm. ex S, B-W & photo)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum lanaium Rottb.
= Laslacis sorglioidca (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum lanatum v:\r.sorghoideum (Dcsv, ex Ham.) Griscb.,
Fl. Brit. W. I. 551. 1864. Basionym: Panicum
sorghoideum Desv. ex Ham.
- Lasiacis sorghoidca (Dcsv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum lanceaefoliuni Dcsv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
187. 1831. T-Protol.: Crescit in locis humidis Brasilii.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 83 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
STATUS: Unidentified,
Panicum lanceaefoliuni Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
198. 1831. T-Protol. : Habitat in Brasilio.
NOTE: horn, illeg.; also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 94
[reprint] 1831-1833.
E. NAME: Panicum lanceaefolium Desv.
1816. T-ProloL; Grows in Gcoigvd., Baldwin s.n.
= Dfchanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum lanuginosum Bosc ex Spreng,, Syst. Veg. 1: 319.
1825.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum lanuginosum Elliott
CORRECT NAME: Panicum eriogonum Schrad. ex Scliult.
= Dichanthelium scabriusculum (Elliott) Gould & C.A.
Clark
Panicum lanuginosum J. Presl, Rcliq. Hacnk. 1(4-5): 306.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. in Peruvia, llaenkc s.n. T-
Specim,: I of I. Peru: no date, T. Haenke s.n. [HT: PR;
IT: US-974627 (fragm. ex PR)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum lanuginosum Elliott
CORRECT NAME: Panicum mollicomum Kunth
= Dichanthclium stigmosum (Trin.) Zuloaga
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: III. 369
Panicum lanuginosum v^x, fasciculatum (Torr.) Fcrnald, /^^/j/a/r?? /(7.m'/7/fl/7wm SchmoII, Madrono 5(3). 95-96. 1939.
liuachucae (Ashe) I litchc,
1906. Basionym: Panicum
Rhodora 36(423): 77. 1934. Rasionym: Panicum
dichotomum \ar.fascicu!anim Torr.





= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum lamiginosum var. implicatum (Scribn.) Fernald,
Rhodora 36(423): 77. 1934. Rasionym: Panicum
implicatum Scribn.
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum lanuginosum ElWoXi var. lanuginosum
- Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum lanuginosum var. lindheimeri (Nasli) Fernald,
Rhodora 36(423): 77. 1934. Basionym: Panicum
lindheimeri N'dsh.
NOTE: as "Lindheimeri".
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. lindheimeri (Nash)
Gould &C-A. Clark
Panicum lanuginosum subvar. meridionale (Ashe) Farw.,
Pap. Michigan Acad. Sci. 26: 5. 1941. Basionym:
Panicum meridiomde Ashe.
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum lanuginosum \ai. papillosum (Schmoll) B. Boivin,
Phytologia 43(1): 106. 1979. Basionym: Panicum
fervcnticola var. papillosum SchmolK
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum lanuginosum si\h\ ^x. pilosum (Torr.) Farw., Pap.
Michigan Acad. Sci. 26: 5. 1941. Basionym: /'amcww
nttidum var. pilosum Torr.
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum lanuginosum var. praecocius (Hitchc. & Chase)
Dore, Naluralistc Canad. 103(6): 562. 1976.
Basionym: Panicum praecociusVWidxc. & Chase,
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum lanuginosum \nx. septcnfrionale (Fernald) Fernald,
T-Protol.: California: Plumas County: Devil's Kitchen,
Hot Spring Valley, 6200 ft., June 6, 1910, W. L
Jepson 40S2 [HT: US-7255721. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
USA: California, Plumas Co.: Devil's Kitchen, Hot
Spring Valley, 6200 ft, 6 Jun 1910, W.L Jepson 4082
[HT: US-725572J.
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum latifolium L., Sp. PI. 1: 58-59. 1753. T-Prolol.:
Habitat in America. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. North America,
Kalm. s.n.. left-hand specimen [LT: LINN; ILT: US-
2808928 (fragm. ex LINN & photo)], LT designated
by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Nail. Herb. 12: 118 (1908).
= Dichanthelium latifolium (L.) Harvill
Panicum latifolium Ham., Prodr. PI. Ind. Occid. 10. 1825. T-
Protol.: Antilles, (ex spec. Hort. Paris), /lb. Prof
Desvaux.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum latifohum L.
= I.asiacis sloanei (Griseb.) Hitchc.
Panicum latifolium var. altissimum Rupr., Bull. Acad. Roy.
Sci.Bruxelles9(2):240. 1842.
NOTE: nom. nud.
— Panicum mertcnsii Roth
Panicum latifolium \'ar. altissimum Rupr., Mcxic. PL 2: 32.
1886. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: without locality,
Gaieotti 57/7 [V: US-2830934 (fragm. ex BR)].
NO TE: nom. invaf , as syn. oi Panicum megiston Schult.
^ Panicum mertcnsii Rt)lh
Panicum latifolium var. australe Vascy, Dcpt. Agric. Bot.
Div. Bull. 8: 34. 1889. T-Protol.: USA: Alabama:
Thomasville, Mohr s.n. T-Specitn.: 1 of I. USA:
Alabama: Clark Co.: Thomasville, 16 Apr 1888,C.7:
Mohr s.n. [1IT:US'28089301.
= Dichanthclium boscii (Poir.) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum latifolium var. clandestinum (L.) Pursh, Fl. Amer.
Sept. 1: 68. 1814. Basionym: TafTrcwm clandestinum
L.
= Dichanthelium clandestinum (L.) Gould
Rhodora 36(423): 77. 1934. Basionym: Panicum Panicum latifolium var. molle Vasey ex Ward, Bull. U.S.
Natl. Mus. 22: 135. 1881. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA:
District of Columbia, 1880, LF. Ward s.n. [HT: US-
2808929].
CORRECT NAME; Panicum pubifolium Nash
- Dichanthelium boscii (Poir.) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum latifolium var. tomenfeltum DOlI, Ff Bras. 2(2): 207.
1877. T-Protol.: In provincia C^^xms\, Gardner 1894.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Ccaxa, Gardner 1894 [LT:
K; ILT: NY, P, US], LT designated by Davidse, Ann.
Missouri Bot. Card. 65: 1 162 (1978).
NOTE: as Panicum latifolium var. "tomentelta'\
~ l.asiacis anomala Hitchc.
Panicum latiglumc DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 257. 1877. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Santa Catarina: Isia dc Santa
Catarina, Gaudichaud 90 [ST: P; 1ST: US-80869
(fra^rn.)]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Santa Catarina: Isia dc Sanata
Catarina, Gaudichaud 91 [1ST: US-80869 (fragm.)].
= Dichanthelium sabulorum var. sabulorum
lindheimeri var, septentrionale Fernald.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum lanuginosum var. siccanum Hitchc. & Chase,
Rhodora 8(95): 207-208. 1906. T-Protol.: USA:
Illinois: Starved Rock, dry hot sand of sandstone iff.
Chase 1602 [HT: US]. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. USA:
Illinois: La Salle Co.: Starved Rock, 13 Jul 190\,A.
Chase 1602 fHT: US-2383598].
= Dichanthelium acuminatum van acuminatum




= Dichanthelium acumiuatum var. acuminatum
Panicum lappaceum Wllld. ex Spreng., Syst, Veg. I: 306
1825.
NOTE: nom inval., as syn. of Orthopogon burmanni R. Br.
= Oplismenus burmannii var. burniannit
Panicum lasianthum Trin., Sp. Gram. 3: t. 245. 1829-30. T-
Protol.: figure "ad specimen Brasilianum". T-Spccim.: Panicum latiglumc \d.x.dcca}vatum D5II, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 257.
1 of I Brasil GH von Langsdorff s.n. [HT: LE- 1877. T-Spccim: 1 of 1. Brazil: Santa Catarina: Isia de
Santa Catarina, Gaudichaud 91 [IT: US-80869TRIN-0779.01 (& fig.); IT: US-2830926 (ex LE)].
= Panicum millcgrana Poir. (fragm.)].
= Dichauthelium sabulorum var. sabulorum
370 Catalogue ofNew World Grasses; III.
Panicum latighnm var. villoswn Doll, Fl. Bras. 2{2): 257.
1877.
= Dicliinilholiuni sabulorum var. sabiilorum
raiiiciim latissiinnm Mikan ex Trin., Nciie Entdcck.
Pflaiizcjik. 2: 87. 1821. T-Protol.: Panicum latissimum
Mikan dctcxit in Drasil ct Conini. an Mikan, sub cujiis
aom specium descripsi in Spr. gl. n. Entdx. T-Specim.:
I of 1. Brazil, no date, J. C Mikan sm. {IVY: LE; IT:
US-97470I (fragm ex LE)].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPrD. BY: Docll (1877); Zuloaga & Sendulsky
(1988).
SYN.: Pau'fcum macrophyllum Raddi (1823).
Panicum laxijlorum Lam., Encycl. 4: 748. 1798. T-Protol.:
Cette plante est dans riicrbicr du Museum. Je la crois
d' Anicficiuc Scptcnlrionalc. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Virginia, no date, ^x //tvi. Vaillant sji [HT: P-LAM
(photo), IT: US-2808927 (fragm. ex P)].
= Dichanthelium laxiflonini (I,am.) Gould
Panicum laxijlorum war. pubesccns Vasey, Contr, U.S. Natl.
Herb. 3(1): 30. 1892. T-Protol.: [Type, Duval county,
Fla], Curtiss IL T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida:
Duval Co., May,/*.//. Curiiss sm. [LT: US-2808879J,
LT designated by Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natt. Herb. 15: 164. 1910.
^ Dichanthelium strigusum var. strigosum
Panicum laxiflomm var. pubescens Chapni. ex Kearney, BulL
Torrey Bot. Club 20: 479. 1 893.
NOTE: as syn. of Panicum nitidum pubescens Scribn. in
Kearney 1
. c. not Vasey (1 892).
E. NAME, Panicum laxijlorum \m. pubescens Vasey
= DichanllRliuni acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum laxijlorum var. pubescens (Lam.) Chapm., Fl.
South. U.S. (eJ. 3) 586. 1897. Basionym: Pam'cwm
pubescens Lam.
NOf!:. nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum laxijlorum \:\x. pubescens Vasey
= Dichnnthelium scoparium (Lam.) Gould
Panicum laxijlorum var. strictiramcum (Hitchc, & Chase)
Basionym
Hitchc. &
Fcrnald, Rhodora 36(423): 75. 1934.
Panicum xalapense subsp. stricdrameum
Chase.
= Dichanthelium laxiflurum (Lam.) Gould
Panicum laxijlorum var. strictiramcum (Hitchc. & Chase)
Beetle, Phytologia 48(2): 191. 1981. Basionym:
Panicum xalapense subsp. strictiramcum Hitchc. &
Chase.
NOTE: ison) ni.
E. NAME: Panicum laxijlorum \ai. strictiramcum (Hitchc.
& Chase) Fcrnald
= Dichanthclinm laxillorum (Lam.) Gould
Panicum laxum S\v., Prodr. 23. 1788. T-Piolol.: Jamaica. T-
Spccim.: 1 of L Jamaica, Swartz sn. [HT: S, IT: US
(fragm.)].
Panicum laxum var. ampUssimum Hack., Rupert. Spec. Nov.
Regni Veg. 6(21-26): 343. 1909. T-Specim.: 1 of 2.
Paraguay: in rcgione cursus inferioris (luminis
Pilcomayo, Barranca Riacho Campto X, [24.50S
58.30WJ, Jul 1906, T Rojas 276 [ST; W; IT: B, BAA
(fragm. ex \V), G, K, P, US-80734 (fragm. ex W), US-
974487, US-I25881 1]. 2 of 2. Paraguay: Gran Chaco,
ad ripam occidentalcm tluminis Paraguay pr.
Concepcifin, flor mens. Mart. Ilassler 2915 [ST; W;
1ST: US (fragm. ex BM)].
= Panicum hylaeicum Mez
Panicum laxum Sw. var. laxum
= Steinchisma laxa (Sw.) Zuloaga
Panicum laxum fo. minor Hack., Anales Mus. Nac. Buenos
Aires 21; 39. 191 1. T-Protof : "La Banda, Santiago del
Eslero", Stfuckert] 1 7. 79S ex Lillo no. 6,228.
NOTE: nom. jiud.
='Steinchisma laxa (Sw.) Zuloaga
Panicum laxum fo. minor Hack, ex Stuck., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 21: 39. 1911. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Argentina: La Banda, Santiago del Estero, 17 May
1907, Lillo 6228, Stuckert herb. 17798 [V: BAj.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Steinchisma laxa (Sw.) Zuloaga
Panicum laxum var. pubescens Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 213.
1877. T-Spccim.: 1 of 6. Brazil: Pari: prope Sanlarem,
R. Spruce Panicum 26 [LT: M; ILT: US-80752 (fragm.
ex M & photo)], LT designated by Hitchcock &
Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 115 (1910). 2 of 6.
Brazil: Pernambuco, Gardner 1182 [ST]. 3 of 6.
Brazil: Sao Paulo, Ricdcl s.n. [ST]. 4 of 6. Brazil,
Burchell3456 [ST]. 5 of 6. Brazil, 5; /re //.V/ 8^05 [ST].
6 of 6. Brazil: Goifts: Porto Rc^l, Bmrlwll 8105 [ST:
US (fragm.)].
= Panicum hylaeicum Mez
Panicum laxum var. variegatum Griseb., Cat. PI. Cub. 233.
1866. T-ProtoL: Cuba, Wright 3-^50. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Cuba: Reliro, 1863,C Wright 3450 [HT: GOET; IT:
G, MO-2095470, NY-71084, NY-71085, P, US-
974212, US-80733 (fragm. ex GOET & photo)].
== Steinchisma cxigtiiflora (Griseb.) W.V. Br.
Panicum laxum var. vestitum L.B, Sm. & Wassh, Bradca
2(35): 245. 1978. T-Protol.: Brasil: Santa Catarina:
Joinville, Paldcio Episcopal, campo, 30 m, 8 Sep 1957,
Reitz c^ Klein 5665 [HT: US'2240919; IT: HBR]. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Santa Catarina: Joinvillc,
Palacio Episcopal, 8 Sep 1957, R. Reitz d R. Klein
5665 [HT: US-2240919; IT: HBR].
= Steinchisma laxa (Sw.) Zuloaga
Panicum Icandri Trin., Sp. Gram. 3: t. 335. 1835. T-Protol.:
"Specimen Brasilianum". T-Spccim.: I of I. Brazil;
Bahia,/i«ort. [HT: LE],
NOTE: IGS cites 1836.
= Urochloa planfaginea (Link) R.D. Webster
Panicum leibergiiScnhn., US dept 8: 32. 1S89.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of P. scoparium leibergii.
- Dichanthelium loihcrgfi (Vasey) Frcckmann
Panicum leibergii (Vasey) Scribn., Bull. Div. AgrostoL,
U.S.D.A. 8: 6, t. 3. 1897. Basionym: Panicum
scoparium var. leibergii Vsiscy.
NOTE; IGS: In Man. U.S. ed I and 2 cited as Panicum
leibergii (Vasey) Scribn. in Britt. & Brown, lUuslra.
F1.3:497. 1898, 1897 publication overlooked.
= Dichanthelium leibergii (Vasey) Freckmann
Panicum leibergii war. baldwinii Lep?igc, Naturaliste Canad.
86: 67. 1959. T-Protol.: Ontario: Mattice, ad ripam
saxosam amnis Missinaibi, Julii 21, 1958, Lepage
36091 [HT: CAN; IT: DAO, TRT, US, OH, MT,NY,
LCU, RIM]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Canada: Ontario:
Mattice, 21 Jul 1958, E. Lepage 36091 [IT: US-
22409S4],
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NOTE: no. 30 of 3rd series,
= Dithanthelium leibergii (Vasey) Freckniann
Panicum /e/Acvg// Freckniann var. leibergii
= Dichanthcliuni leibergii (Vasey) Frcckmann
Panicum leiocarpon Sprcng., Neue Entdcck. Pflanzenk. !:
243. 1820. T-Protol.: Brasilia. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: no other data, 1814-1818, f. Sel!ow824I [HT:
B; IT: K, US-975266 (fragm. ex B, LE)1.
= Ichnanthus loiocarpiis (Spreng.) Kunth
Panicum leiophyllum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 249. 1829.
T-Specim„ 1 of I. Brazil; Bahia: Villa S. Georgii
Insulanoruni ad Camacanorum vicum S. Petri de
Alcantara, K.F.P. von Martins s.n, [HT: M; IT: US-
80736 (ex M)].
== Sctaria setosa var. Iciophylla (Nees) Arcchav.
Panicum leiophyllum E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 20. 1886. T-
Protol.: Mexico: in valle Cordovensi, J?in, Bourgeau
s.n. T-Specim.: I of I. Mexico: Veracruz: in valle
Cordobensi, Jan 1866. £. Bourgeau s.n. [HT: P, IT:
US-2808889 (fragm. ex P)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum leiopliyllum Nees
= Dichanthclium commutatum (Schult.) Gould
Panicum leonis Ekman, Man. Grasses W, Ind. 295, f. 286.
1936. T-Protol.: Cuba: Cojimar, near Habana, in
fruticctis littoralibus, 9 Sep \92\, Ekman 13155 [HT:
US- 1502 160]. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Cuba: La Habana:
between El Morro and Cojimar, 9 Sep 1921, E.L
Ekman 13155 [HT: US-1502160; IT: LE, NY-
180345]. 2 of 2. Cuba: Cojimar, near Habana, 9 Sep
1921, £. i. Ekman 1038 [IT: L, NY-I8143].
= Setaria Iconis (Ekman) Leon
Panicum Icpidulum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 15: 75, f. 64. 1910. T-Protol.: Mexico:
Chihuahua: collected by streams, rocky hills near
Chihuahua, 22 Sep 1 885, C.G. Pringle 491 [HT: US-
155163]. T-Specim,: ! of 1. Mexico: Chihuahua: rocky
hills near Chihuahua, 22 Sep 1 885, C.C. Pringk 497




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Espejo Serna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and ValdtSs-Reyna
(2000); Hitchcock (1951); McClure (1955);
McVaugh (1983);Zuloaga & Morronc (1996).
Panicum laprieuri i StGiud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 65. 1853. T-
Specim.: 1 of 4. French Guiana: Cayenne, Leprieur
s.n. [LT: P; ILT: US-742440 (fragm. ex P)], LT
designated by Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 15: 121 (1910). 2 of 4. French Guiana, 1835,
F.R. Leprieur 8 [ST: US-81I34 (fragm. ex P &
photo)]. 3 of 4. French Guiana: Cayenne, 1835,
Leprieur 387 [ST: P, US (fragm.)]. 4 of 4. Surinam,
Kapplcr 1500 [ST: L, MO-2098707, P, US-742440].
= Panicum stoloniferum Poir.
Panicum leptachne Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 195. 1877. T-
Protol.: Habitat in Brasilia: loco accuratis non indicato,
mdgrcn 1 157 [HT: S]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil,y.F.
Widgrcn 1157 [HT: S; IT: US-80737 (fragm. ex S)].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doell (1877); Filgueiras (1999);
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and
Shepherd (2001); Rcnvoizc (1988), Zuloaga, Ellis &
Morrone(1992).
SYN.: Panicum pilosum var. angustiflorum Doll (1877);
Panicum pilosum \?ir. pofychaetum Hack. (1906).
Panicum leptachyrium Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 150, t. 25. 1877.
T-Protol.: Habitat prope Santarem prov. Para^nsis,
Spruce 674. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: ParS: habitat
prope Santarem, R. Spruce 674 [ST: P; IT: BM, K,
KR, US-80738 (fragm. ex KR), US-1 125884 (fragm.
ex W), W]. 2 of 2. French Guiana: extra fmcs noslros
in savana "Coque fouillcc" prope Caycnna, /i". Yehki
s.n. [ST].
= Parathcria prostrata Griseb.
Panicum leptomerum J. PresI, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 311.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. l.Haenke s.n., Country of origin
not indicated in the protologue [gd, 1995]. T-Specim.:
1 of L Unknown, T. Haenke s.n. [HT: PR; IT: US-
2830942 (fragm.), US-2903500 (fragm. ex PR)].
= Steinchisma laxa (Sw.) Zuloaga
Panicum leptostachyum J. Presl, Rcliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 311.
1830. T-Protol, : Hab. in Mexico, Haenke s.n. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico, no date, T. Haenke s.n. [HT:
PR; IT: US-80939 (fragm. ex PR & photo)].
= Panicum pulchcllum Raddi
Panicum leuciies Tvin., Gram. Panic. 85. 1826.
REPLACED NAME: Milium velutinum DC.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum velutinum G. Mey.
= Digitaria Ieucites(Trin,) Henrard
Panicum leucoblepharis Trin., Clav, Agrostogr. Antiq. 234.
1822. T-ProtoL: "ab Enslino in Am. bor. 1. dt. cl.
Trattinick.", Traitinick. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA,
Trattinik s.n. [hb.] Enslino [HT: LE-TRIN-0789.0I (&
fig.); IT: US-557428 (fragm. ex LE & photo)].
CORRECT NAME: Panicum strigosum var, puberula C.F.
Reed
= Dichanthclium strigosum var. leucoblepharis (Trin.)
Frcckmann
Panicum leucoblepharis var. puhescens (Vasey) Beetle,
Phytologia 48(2): !92. 1981. Basionym: Panicum
laxiflorum var. pubescens Vasey.
- Dichanthclium strigosum var. strigosum
Panicum leucocomum (Nash) Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 7: 58. 1898. Basionym: Synthcrisma
leucocoma^^sh.
= Digitaria villosa (Waller) Pers.
Panicum leucophaeum Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 97. 1815
[1816]. T-ProtoI.: Cresit in tempcratis Novae
Andalusiae prope cocnobium Caripcnse; in calidis
rcgni novogranatensis, juxta Buenavi?ta et Guarumo;
item in confluente tluminis Magdalenae et Rio de la
Miel., Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Venezuela: Sucre, no date, A. Humboldt & A.J. A.
Bonplands.n. [IT: US-2578918].
= Digitaria insularis (L.) Fcddc
Panicum leucophaeum var. sacchari/lorum (Raddi) Hack.,
Allg. Bot. Z. Syst. 9: 11. 1903. BsiSiouy nr. Acicarpa
sacchariflora Raddi.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl. based on nom. illcg. superfl.
= Digitaria sacchariflora (Nees) Henrard
Panicum tcucothrix Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24(1): 41-
42. 1897. T-Protol.: Low pine land at Eustis, Lake
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Counly, I'lorida, July \S94, Nash 133S [HT: NY], T-
Spccim.: 1 of 2. USA: Florida: Lake Co.: near Eustis,
16-31 Jul 1894, GV. Nash I33S [Isotypcs: US-
20S336, US-742828, US-742830]. 2 of 2. Florida:
Lake Co., 16-31 July 1894,G.K Nash /3J5 [Isotypes:
MO].
- Dicharitheiiniii aruitiinntum var. longiligiilatum (Nash)
Gould & C.A.Clark
Panicwn Uebmanmumun E. Fouru., Biol. Ccut.-Amer., But.
49L 1885.
NOTF: nom. nud.
= Lasi:icis ruscifolia (Kuntli) llitchc.
Panicwn Hehmanniamtm H, Foiirn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 33. 1886.
T-Protol.: Mexico: Consoquilla, Aug. \%4\JJebmann
299 (IIT: C\ T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Consoquida,
Aug 1841, F.M Liehnumn 299 [HT: C; IT: C, US-
80865 (fragm. ex C & photo )].
= Lasiacis ruscifolia (Kunth) llitchc.
Punlcum liebmafinicimim var. depaupcralum 0, Fourn.,
Mcvic. Fl. 2: 33. 1886. T-Protol.: Mexico: inter
Guatuico et S. Miguel dc! Puerto, OcULiehmann 280
[LT: C]. T-Specim,: I of 1. Mexico: inter Guatuico et
San Miguel del Puerto, Oct \S42,Uebmann 280 [LT:
C], LT designated by Davidsc, Ann. Missouri Bot.
Card. 65: 1208(1978)
= I.asiat'is rusi-irolia (Kunth) Hitchc.
Paiiicuin licbmaimianuni E. Fuurn. var. liehmanmanum
= LasiacJs ruscifolia (Kunth) llitchc.
Panicum ligularc Nces ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 206. 1826. T-
Protol.; V. sp. imperfectum Brasilia, Nees ab
Esenbeck. T-Speeim.: I of 2. Brazil: Para, Apr 1820,
K.F.P. von Martius s.n. [ST: US'9746I7 (fragni. ex M
& photo)]. 2 of 2. V. sp. iniperfectum Brasil (n. ab
Esenb.), Martius 3S00-flonferous part [LT: LE-
TRlN-0792.01], LT designated by Zuloaga, Ann.
Missouri Bot. Card. 74(3): 475 (1987).
I)S r.: Braz, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doell (1877); Filguciras (1991);
Filgueiras (1999); Renvoizc (1984); Stcyermark, ct
al, (1995); Zuloaga (1987).
S^'N.; Panicum ligidare Necs ( 1 829).
Panicum ligularc Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 196. 1829. T-
Protol.: Brazil: llab. in canipis prope Ahneirim
provinciae Paracusis. T-Specim. : 1 of I. Brazil: hub. in
campis prope Almcirin provinciae Paracnsis, Afo/-//i/.y
3800 floriferous part [LT: M], LT designated by
Zuloaga, Ann. Missouri Bol. Card. 74: 475 (1987).
NOTE: nom. illcg. liom.
E. NAME: Pajucuni ligularc Nees ex Trin.
^ Panicum ligulare Nces c\ Trin.
Panicum tilloi Hack., Anales Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 13:
432. 1906. T-Prolol.: Prov, Salta. Argentine, .SV/zcAt-r/
= Ilomolepis glutinosa (Sw.) Zuloaga & Soderslr.
Panicum limicnii E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 29. 1886. T-ProtoL:
Mexico: Yucatin: in sylvis Tiap, Jul, Linden s.n. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Mexico: Yucatan: in silvis Tiap, s.d.,
Undcn s.n. [IIT: P; IT: US-78800 (fragm. ex P &
photo)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum lindcnii Griseh.
= Ichnanthus lanceolatus Scrihn & J.G. Sm.
Panicum lindheimeri Nash, Bull. Torrey Bol. Club 24(4):
196-197. 1897. T-Protol.: USA: Texas: collected in
1846", Lindhcimcr 565 [IIT: NY, IT: US-2437136
(fragm. ex NY & photo)]. T-Specim.: I of 2. USA;
Texas: Comat Co.: springs, banks of the Guadeloupe,
near New Braunfcis, 1846, F. lindheimer 565 [IIT:
NY]. 2 of 2. Texas, May 1846, Lindheimer 565
[Isotypc: MO].
NOTE: as ''Lindheimeri''.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. lindheimeri (Nash)
Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum lindheimeri var. fasciculatum (Torr.) Fernald,
Rhodora 23(274): 228. 1921 [1922]. Basionym:
Panicum dichutomum \2iX. fasciculatum Torr.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. fasciculatum (Torr.)
Freckmann
Panicum lindheimeri var. implicatum (Scribn.) Fernald,
Rhodora 23(274): 228, 1921 [1922]. Basionym:
Panicum implicatum Scribn.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var acuminatum
Panicum lindheimeri subvar, meridionale (Ashe) Farw.,
Amcr. Midi. Naturalist 11(2): 45. 1928. Basionym:
Panicum meridionale Ashe.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum lindheimeri subvar. pilosum (Ton.) Farw., Amer.
MidL Naturalist II: 45. 1928. Buslonym: Panicum
nitidum var. pilosum Torr
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum lindheimeri var. septentrionale Fernald, Rhodora
23(274): 227-228. 1921 [1922]. T-Protol.: "New
Brunswick: river-gravels and shingly border of thicket
by the St. John River, Woodstock, July 14, 1916.",
Fernald A Long /2J27[FIT: GUj.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum lindheimeri var. tennesseense (Ashe) Farw., Amer.
Mid!. Naturalist 11(2): 45. 1928. Basionym: /'ow/cwm
tennesseense Ashe.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum lindheimeri var. typicum Fernald, Rhodora 23(274):
227. 1921 [1922].
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN An. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum lindheimeri var. lindheimeri
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
herb. Arg. 15,396. ex Lillo herb, iuc, 3907, T-Speeim.: Panicum lineare var. mississippiensis (Gatt.) Gatt. ex Beal,
1 of 1. Argentina: Salta: Dplo. Rosario de la Frontera,
en los bosques dc Rosario de Frontera, 900 m alt., 7
Jan 1905, T.J.V. Stuckert Lillo 3907 [IIT: W; IT: K
(photo ex W), LIL, US-80864 (fragm. ex P, W)].
= Setaria oblongata (Griseh.) Parodi
Panicum lindenii Gnsch.X^i. PI. Cub. 233. 1866.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum ubtu.siflurum A. Rich.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum obtusijloruni Ilochst. ex A.
Rich.
Grass. N. Amer. 2: HI. 1896. Basionym: /*<7/7/V;//j?
glabrum var. mississippiensis Gatt.
NOTE: as Panicum lineare var. "Mississippiense".
= Di^itaria Ischaemum var. mississippiensis (Gatt.)
Fernald
Panicum linearifolium Scribn., Ill F! N. U.S. 3: 500, f.
268 A. 1898. T^Protok: Dry soil, especially hillsides,
New York and New Jersy to Missouri, 1882, Vasey
s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: District of Columbia,
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1882, G.R. Vasey s.n. [IT. US-28088SS], Also see
U.S.D.A. Div. Agroslol.BuII. 11:42. 1898.
= Dichanthclium lincarifolium (Scribn.) Gould
Panicum Imearifolium Scribn. var. llncarifoHum
= Dichanthciium linearifolium (Scribn.) Gould
Panicum UncarifoHum var. werneri (Scribn.) Fernald,
Rhodora 23(272): 194. 1921. Basionym: Panicum
Mcrneri Scribn.
N0TE:as"fr^r/7m".
= Dichanthelium linoarifolium (Scribn.) Gould
Panicum linkianum KuiUh, Rcvis. Gramin. 1: 33. 1829.
NOTE: nom. nov., as Panicum ''Linkianum".
REPLACED NAME: Digitaria marginata Link
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum marginatum R. Br.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koeler
Panicum linkianum var. minus E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 17.
1 886. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Mexico: absque loco,
Liebmann 219 [ST: C, P]. 2 of 3. Mexico: Polrero de
= Ichnanthus hirtus (Raddi) Chase
Panicum loliiforme Ilochst. ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
56. 1853. T'Protol.: Suriname, tlostmawi 1071. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Surinam, no date, Kff. Hostmann, A.
Kappier 1071 [HT: P; IT: BM, K, U, US-80740
(fragm. ex BM), US-1647160 (fragm. ex P)].
= Mesosctum loliiforme (Hochst. ex Steud.) Chase
Panicum lolium Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 102. 1829. T-
Protof : Habitat in canipis agrestibus provinciae
Piauhiensis. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Piiiui, no date,
K.F.P. von Martius s.n. [HT: M; IT: B, US^80741
(fragm. ex M & photo)].
^ Mesosctum rottboclljoides (Kunlh) Hitchc.
Panicum longcpaniculatum Benoist, Bull Mus. Natl. Hist.
Nat., ser. 2, 22: 277. 1950. T-Protol.: "Guyane
francaisc: sans Localite plus precise, 1840, Leprieur.",
Leprieur.
= Sctaria sulcata Raddi
San Sebastian, in graminosis, Apr, Liebmann 208 [ST: Panicum hngiculme Svvallcn, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 21(1): 15.
__. - .m Mm
C, P]. 3 of 3. Mexico: Veracruz: Orizaba, Thomas 15
[ST: lib. Buchinger],
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum litJwpbilum Svvallen, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 54: 43.
194L T-Protol.: USA: Georgia: on rocky slope, Stone
Mountain, 23 Aug 1905,^1.5. Hitchcock Amer Grass
Nat!. Herb. 24 [HT: US-952898]. T-Spccim.: I of 1.
193 L T-Protol.: Colombia; Anlioquia: in mountains
above Bello, Quebrada del Alto, 17 June \9Z0,Archer
160 [HT: US-I444529]. T-Spccim.: I of L Colombia:
Antioquia: in mountains above Bello, Quebrada del
Alto, 17 Jun 1930, W.A, Archer 160 [HT: US-
1444529],
= Dichanthelium viscidellum (Scribn.) Gould
USA: Georgia: on rocky slope, Stone Mountain, 23 Panicum longijlorum (Retz.) J.G. Gmel., Syst. Nat. 2: 158
Aug 1905, Hitchcock & Chase 185 (Amer. Gr. Nat.
Herb. 24) [HT: US-952898; IT: US-1912007, US-
2488400], [952898 correct in types].
= Panicum philadelphicum Bernh. ex Trin.
Panicum litigosum Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 89. 1854. T-
Protol.: P. diffusum Salzm. c\ parte non Swartz. Bahia.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia, S'a/rman/? s.n. [IIT:
P; IT: K, P, US-1614940, US-967933, US-974703
(fragm. ex LE), W].
= Panicum brevifolium L.
Panicum liton Schult., Mant. 2: 250. 1824.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl., based on P. tenue Muhl.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum tenue Muhl.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. unciphyllum (Trin.)
Davidse
Panicum littorale Molir ex Vasey, Bot. Gaz. 4(1): 106. 1879.
T-Prolol.: Mobile, Alabama, Mr. Chas. Mohr s.n, 1-
Specim.: 1 of L USA: Alabama: Mobile Co.: Mobile,
4 Ju: 1877, C.T. Mohr s.n. [HT: US-80739].
= Panicum repcns L.
Panicum littorale (R. Br.) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 3(3): 362.
1898. Basionym: Paspalum littorale R. Br.
NO'I'E: hom. illeg; as "li(orale''\ IGS cites: Based on
''Paspalum V\i.Spr."[R.nT.].
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Panicum loliaceum Lam,, Tab). Encycl. 1: 170. 1791. T-
Protol.: "E. Philippinis. Commers. af Panico hirtello.'*,
Commerson. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Philippines, no dale,
P, Commerson s.n. [T: US-976278].
= Opiismenus hirtellus subsp. hirtellus
Panicum loliaceum Bert., Opusc. Sci. 3: 408. 1819. T-Protol.:
"Habitat in provincia di Rio Janeiro Brasiliac".
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum loliaceum Lam.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum bertolonianum Schult.
1791. Basionym: Paspalum longijlorum Retz.
= Digitaria longinora (Retz.) Pers.
Panicum longijlorum Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 317. 1834. T-Protol.: Habitat in Brasilia, loco
accuratis non adnotato[nT: LE]. T-Specim,: I of I.
Brazil, no date, Co//. Ukn, /77 [IIT: LE; IT: US-80743
(fragm. ex LE)], Panicum erroneously cited as
Paspalum.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME. Panicum longijlorum (Retz.) J.G. Gmel.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum longispicuhmi Doll
= Homolcpis longispicula (DHll) Chase
Panicum longifolium Torr., Pi. N. Middle United States 1:
149. 1824. T-Protol: Hab. in the pine barrens of New
Jersey, Mr. Janes Goldy s.n, T-Specim.: I of 1. USA:
New Jersey, Oct 1817, GoUy s.n. [HT: NY; IT: US-
80744 (fragm. ex NY)].
= Panicum rigidulura var. pubescens (Vasey) Lelong
Panicum longifolium var. combsii (Scribn. & C.R. Ball)
Fernald, Rhodora 36(423): 69. 1934. Basionym:
Panicum combsii Scribn. & C.R. Ball.
NOTE: as "Contbsii\
= Panicum rigidulum var. combsii (Scribn. & C.R. Ball)
Lelong
Panicum longifolium Torr. var. longifolium
= Panicum rigidulum var. pubesccus (Vasey) Lelong
Panicum longifolium var. pubescens (Vasey) Fcrnald,
Rhodora 36(423): 69. 1934. Basionym: Panicum
anceps var. pubescens Vasey.
= Panicum rigidulum var. pubescens (Vasey) Lelong
Panicum longifolium var, tusketense Fernald, Rhodora
23(272): 192-193. 192L T-Protol.: Valley of the
Tuskct River, Nova Scotia: wet peaty margin of
Butler's Lake, Gavelton, September 4, Fernald, Long
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c? Under 19764 [IIT: GIIJ. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Canada: Panicum lorcntzianum Mcz, Dot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(BcibI. 125):
Nova Scotia: Yarmouth Co.: Gavelton, Butler's lake, 4
Sep 1920, ML Fcrnahf, Long A Under 19764 [I IT:
US- 1100024].
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum longdigidaium Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot Club 26(1 1):
1. 1921. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Argentina, Loreniz c&
Hieronymus 340 [ST: B, IT: BAA-1 8S6 (fragm. ex B),
BAA (fragm. ex CORD), CORD]. 2 of 2. Argentina,
Schkkendantz 258 [ST: ?; 1ST: CORD].
^ Urochloa lorent/Jana (Mez) Morrone & Zuloaga
574. 1899. T-Protol.: At Apalachicoia, Florida in 1892, Panicnni lori-um Trin., Gram. Panic. 211. 1826. T-Protol.:
Dr. G. Vaseys.n. [IIT: NY]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA:
Florida: Franklin Co.: Apalachicola, 1892,G,/J. Vasey
s.n. [IIT: NY; IT: US-78399 {fragm. ox NY & photo)].
- Dichaiithclium acuminatum var. longiligulatum (Nash)
Gould Si C.A. Clark
Panicum longipo<!icellatnm Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 79.
1966. T-Prolol.: Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: Serra de
Itatiaia. on moutain sipoc below Madeiras, 1000-1200
m, 18 Jan 1925, Agnes Chase 8342 [HT: US-
1255492]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro:
Scrra de Itatiaia, Maceiras. 1000-1200 m, colony on
V. spp. Brasilia, Langsdorff s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Brazil: Minas Gerais: S. da Lapa. in glareosis lumiidis,
Nov. 24, G.A/. von Langsdorff [HT. Ln-TRIN-0799.01
(& fig.); IT: K, NY, US-974669 (fragm. ex LE)].
DST.: Braz.
LVLACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Docll (1877), Filgueiras (1999),
Renvoize & Zulonga (1984).
SYN.: Panicum loreum var. angustifolium DcMI (1877);
Panicum loreum var. latifolium DfM I (1877);
Panicum sparsijlorum D5II ( 1 877).
wooded mountain slope, long decumbent base panicle Panicum loreum \'dr. angustifolium Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 267.
open at maturit> (but only 2 mature ones found), 18




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982)
Panicum longipedunculatum Scribn., Bull. Agric, Exp. Sta.
Univ. Tennessee 7: 53, t. 16. f 61. 1894. T^Protol.:
Damp woods, White ClilT Springs [Tenn.] July 1890,
Tuilalioma, Scribner s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Tennessee: While Cliff Springs, Jul 1890, F.L
Scribner s.n. [Lf: US-742594], LT designated by
Hitchcock & Chase, Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 164.
1910.
= Dichi^nthelium strigosum var, strignsum
1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 5. Brazil: Minas Gerais, no dale,
L Riedel 953 [ST: US-80745 (fragm. ex P)]. 2 of 5.
Brazil: in glareosis subhumidis montium Serra da
Lapa, Riedel s.n. [ST]. 3 of 5. Brazil: ad Corcovado
montem, Beyrich s.n. fST]. 4 of 5, Brazil: et ad Morro
do Midori propc Rio Janeiro, G/azom !637 [ST]. 5 of
5. Brazil: ".Brasilia", "herb. Martii", Rahen n. 153
[ST].
= Panicum loreum frin.
Panicum loreum var. lanata Trin., Sp. Gram. 3: I. 247. 1829-
30,
NOTE: i)om. nov., pi. 247 says Panicum chnoodes, based
on P chnoodcs Trin.
REPLACED NAME. Panicum chnoodcs Trin.
= PanicuTn chnoodcs Trin.
Panicum longisetum Torr., Amer. J. Sci. 4: 58. 1822. T- Panicum loreum var. latifolium DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 267.
Protol.; On the banks of the Fox River, Wisconsin. T-
Spccini.: 1 of L USA: Wisconsin: on the banks of the
Fox River, 1820, DB. Douglas sm. [T: NY, IT: US-
80748 (fragm. ex NY)].
= Echinochloa waiter! (Pursh) A. Heller
Panicum longispiculum D5II, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 261. 1877.
REPLACED NAMF: Panicum longijlorum Trin.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum longijlorum (Retz.) J.G.
Ginel.
- Iloniok'pis lonjiispicula (Dull) Chase
Panicum longissimum (Mcz) Hcnrard, Meded. Rijks-Hcrb.
54: 380. 1927. Basionym: Sacciolepis longissima Mcz.
DST.: Para.
LVLACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Judziewicz (1990).
SYN.: Sacciolepis longissima Mez (191 8).
Panicum longum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. NatL Hcib.
15: llUf 106. 1910.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum pilosum var. macranthum
Scribn.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum macranthum Trin.
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977), Beetle, et al. (1999);
Espejo Serna» Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald(fs-Reyna
(2000), Zuloaga, Ellis & Morrone (1992).
SYN.: Panicum nnuiitum Trin. ex Steud. {\M\):, Panicum
pilosum var. macranthum Scribn. (1900).
1877. T-ProtoL: ".in brasilia meridionali", Sellos.n,
= Panicum loreum Trin.
Panicum lucidum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15: 47.
1898. T-Protol.: Collected in June 1898 in deep shady
swamps bordering Lake Mattamuskcet, North
Carolina, Ashe s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: North
Carolina: Hyde County: deep shady swamps bordering
Lake Mattaskcet, 10 Jun-6 Jul 1898, W.W. Ashe sm.
[LT: US.2808887], LT designated by Hitchcock &
Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 198 (1910).
= Dichauthelium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum lucidum Ashe var. lucidum
= Dichanthclium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum lucidum var. opacum Fcrnald, Rhodora 39(466):
386-387. 1937. T-Protol.: "Prince George County,
Virginia, north of Gary church. Aug 25, 1936.",
Fernald & Long 64S4 [HT: GH; IT: PH, "Univ,
Richmond and elsewhere."]. T-Specim.: I of L USA:
Virginia: Prince George Co.: north of Gary Cliurch, 25
Aug 1936, Fernald <Sc Long 6484 [IT: US-1682803].
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum lundcllii Swallen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 28(1): 9-10.
1938, T-Prutul.: British Honduras: El Cayo: in wet
alluvial lowland, along Mahogany Creek, Mountain
Pine Ridge, Jul-Aug 1936, C.L LundeU 6903 [HT:
US-I647561, US-1647562]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Belize:
Cayo: in wet alluvial lowland, along Maliogany Creek,
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Mountain Pine Ridge, Jul-Aug 1936, C.L Lundell
6903 [I IT: US-16475'6U US-1647562].
= Panicum altum Hitclic. & Chase "
/*ama^/n /i^/c'^cen^ Wcigcl, Obscrv. Bot. 20. 1772. T-Protol.: Panicum macrocarpon Torr, Fl. N. Middle United States
Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: New York, no date, Ctj//. Vkn,
s.n. [IT: US-280893! (fragm. & photo)].
Dichanthclium latifolium (L,) Harvill
Stralsund.
NOTH: nom. illcg., described and validly published, but
name definitely not accepted by the author, cited as
syn. of Panicum glancum L. [sensu var. gama; =
Setaria pumila\
CORRECT NAMIi: Chaetochloa lulcscens Wcigcl ex
Stuntz
= Setaria pumila (Poir.) Roem. & Scliult.
Pamcum luiescens \dr.JJayufn (Necs) Backer, Nutt. PI. Ned.-
liid. (ed. 2) 1: 220. !927. [iiXs\oi\ym: Panicum Jlavum
Necs.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergu^len
Panicum luticola Hitchc., Conli. U.S. NatL Herb. 22(6): 485,
f. 82. 1922, T-Protol.: Collected on a tidal flat along
143. 1823. T-Protol.: Dccrfield, Mass, Cooky s.n.
[HT: herb. Columbia Univ. N.Y.]. T-Specini.: 1 of 1.
USA: Massachusetts: Franklin Co., no date,D. Cooley
s.n. [IT: US-2808885 (fragm. & photo)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hum.
E. NAME: Panicum macrocarpon J. Lc Conte ex Torr.
= Dichanthclium oligosanthes (Schult.) Gould
Panicum macrophyllum Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras. 46. 1823. T-
Protol.: Provenit iuxta torrentes in viciniis
Mandioccae, et in Montibus Estrellensibus, /?i7c/(y/ s.n.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, no date, G.
Raddis.n. [HT: PI (2 sheets); IT: US-80732 (fragm. ex
PI & photo)].
= Panicum latissimum Mikan ex Trin.
the Mazaruni Rivar at the Penal Settlement, British Panicum macrospermum (Gould) Espcjo & L6pcz-Fcrrari,
Guiana. Dec. 5, 1920, A.S. Hitchcock 17113 [US-
1038962]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Guyana: tidal mud flat
along Mazaruni River, near Bartica, Penal Settlement,
5 Dec 1919, lUtchcock 17113 [I IT: US-1038962; IT:
BM, F, G, K, MO-891787, NY, P, US^I4484I3, W].
= Stcinchisma laxa (Svv,) Zuloaga
Panicum lutzii Swallen, Mem. Inst Oswaldo Cruz 63: 301.
1965. T-Protol.: Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: Distrito
Federal: Tijuca, Feb 1914, Lw/z 687 [HT: US], Herb,
of HT not indicated here, but see Phytologia 14: 161
(1966). T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro:
Tijuca, Feb 1914, /i. Lutz687[\n\ US-22407I8].
DST,: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize & Zuloaga (1984).
SYN.: Panicum carautac Renvoize {\91Z)\Panicum lutzii
Swallen(1966).
Pamcum lutzii Swallcn, Phytologia 14(2): 80. 1966. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: Tijuca, Feb 1914,-4.
/:w^r657[HT:US-2240718].
NOTE: horn. Illeg superfl.
E. NAME: Pamcum /z//z//Swallen
= Panicum lutzii Swallcn
Panicum machrisiana Swallcn, Los Angeles County Mus.
Contr. Sci. 22: 10, f 5. 1958. T-Protol.: Brazil: Goifc:
on sandstone rocky area, on wcsy bank of stream, 14
km S of Vcadciros, region of the Chapada dos
Vcadciros, 25 Apr 1956, Dawson 1479 [HT: RJ. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: GoiSs: about 14 km south of
Vcadciros, region of the Chapada dos Veadeiros, 25
Apr 1956, Dawson 14679 [HT: R; IT: US-2207234].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swallcn (1958).
Panicum macranthum Trin., Gram. Panic. 209. 1826. T-
Protol.: V. sp. U\i\<\\'vd., Langsdorffsm. T-Specim.: 1 of
I. Brazil: Lagon Santa: in campis glarcosis, G.//. yon
Langsdorff s.n. [Hf: LE-TRIN-0802.01 (& fig.); IT:
US-974708 (fragm, ex LL)].
= Strcptosfachys macrantha (Trin.) Zuloaga & Sodcrstr.
Acta Bot. Mex. 51: 62. 2000. Basionym:
Dichanthclium macrospermunj Gould.
= Dichanthclium m permum Gould
Panicum macrostachyum (Kunth) Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI,
2: 245. 1829. Basionym: Setaria macrostachya Kunth.
= Setaria macrostachya Kunth
Pamcum macrostachyum (Kunth) Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 166.
1877. Basionym: Setaria macrostachya Kunth.
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum macrostachyum (Kunth) Nees
= Setaria macrostachya Kunth
Panicum macrostachyum var. patens Doll, Fl. Bras, 2(2):
167. 1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: "Ad Lagoa
Santa", Warming s,n. [ST]. 2 of 2. Brazil: "et Bahia",
Blanche t s,n. [ST].
= Setaria macrostachya Kunth
Panicum macrourum Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 227. 1834. T-Protol.: V. ssp. Bras. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil, F. Sella s.n. [LT: LE], LT
designated (as type) by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. NaLl.
Herb. 22(3): 202 (1920). 2 of 2. Brazil: Bahia, no date,
L Ricdel 183 [Sf: K, US-80803 (Iragm.)].
= Setaria vulpiscta (Lam.) Room. & Schult.
Panicum macrum Kunth, Revis. Gramin. I: 40. 1829.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superlT, based on Pamcum tenue Muhl.
CORRECT NAME: Pamcum tcnue Muhl.
= Dichanthclium dichotomum var. unciphylluni (Trin.)
Davidse
Panicum maculatum Aubl., Hist. PI. Guiane 1:51. 1775. T-
Protol.: "Cette plante se plait au bord de rivieres.".
= Lasiacis maculata (Aubl.) Urb.
Pamcum maculatum Reichb. ex Schldl. & Cham., Linnaca
6(1): 33. 1831.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum latifolium
(missapplied).
E. NAME: Pamcum maculatum Aubl.
= Lasiacis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham.) I lilchc. & Chase
Panicum macrocarpon J Le Conte ex Torr., Man. But. (ed.
2) 341. 1818. T-Protol.: ["C"=Columbia College.
Plants which grow about New York.] from IGS. T-
Panicum maculatum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:
44. 1898. T-Protol.: Raleigh, N.C., May, \%9S,Ashe
s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: North Carolina: Wake
Co.: Raleigh, May 1895, WW. Ashe s.n. [LT: US-
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2808939], LT designated by Hitchcock & Chase,
Contr U.S. Natl. Herb 15: 195 (1915).
NOTE; num. illcg. horn.
E. NAMB: Panicum maculatum Aubl.
COR]ll:CTNAME: Panicum yadkincnse Ashe
- Dichanthclium dichotomum subsp. yndkincnsc (Ashe)
Frcckmann & Lelong
Panicum macitlainm Aubl. var. maculahim
= Lasiaci.s maciihitn (Aubl.) Urb.
Panicum maculatum x^r.pilosum E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 32.
1886.
NOTE: nom. nov., cites: "P. praegnans Stcud. Syn. Gram.
p. 74, n. 488," and ''Panicum fru(icosumSi\]zw\. \n
herb. Mus. Par.", "Bahia(Sa!zni.)"; as ''pilosa\
REPLACED NAME: Panicum praegnans Stcud.
= Lasiacis sorghoidca (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum mogellanicum l*oir, Encycl. 4: 732. 1798. T-
Prolol.: Cetlc graminee e ete recueillie au detroit de
Panicum malacophyllum Nash, Bull Torrey Dot. Club 24(4):
198. 1897. T-Protol.: USA: at Sapnlpa, Indian
Territory, 19 May 1895,5. F. Bush 1228. T-Specim.:
1 of 1. USA: Oklahoma: Creek Co.: Sapulpa, 19 May
1895, B.F, Bush 1228 [HT: NY; IT: US-2808946
(fragm. ex NY & photo)].
= Dichanthclium malacophyllum (Nash) Gould
Panicimi malacophyllum (Trin.) Kunlzc, Rcvis. Gen. Pi. 3(3):
362. 1898. Basionym: Paspatum malacophyllum Tx'm.
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum malacophyllum Nash
= Paspalum malacophyllum Trin.
Panicum malacophyllum var. cordobense Kuntze, Rcvis.
Gen. PI. 3(3): 362. 1898. T-ProtoL: Argcmina:
C6rc]Qba, 0. Kuntze s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. Argentina:
C6rdoba: C6rdoba, Dec 1891, C.£.a Kuntze [HT:
NY-414015 (ex hb. Kuntze)].
= Paspalum malacophyllum Trin.
Magellan, Ct;/»/«LVTO/; :r.ff.. original ticket mislablcled Panicum malacophyllum var. elongatum (Griscb.) Kuntze,
as "detroit du Magellan". T Spccim.: 1 of 2. Marianae
ins. Guahm.: in sylvaticis, 20 [IT: LE-TRIN-0805.0I
(Dr. Escholz mis.)]. 2 of 2, Chile: no date, P.
Commcrson s.n. [T: US-80871 (fragm. ex P)], Locality
in error.
Panicum magnispicula Zuloaga, Morrone & Vails,
Ihcringia, Bot. 42: 5, f. 9-1^7, 21-23, 26-27. 1992. T-
Protol.: Brasil: Santa Catarina: Agua Doce (Campo
graniinoso em encosta ingreme com afloramentos, 7.2
km ao sul da divisa Parana-Santa Catarina ao Longo
da rodovia BR-153, 1160 m), 3 Dec 1987, Vails,
Gomes & Silva 11521 [HT: CEN; IT: SI].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga & Morrone (1996), Zuloaga,
Morrone & Vails (1992).
Panicum magnum Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(6):
489, f. 84. 1922. T-Prolol.: Guyana: ca. 3 mi SW of
Barlica, collected in rich soil along edge of forest, 10
Dec. 1919,^.5". Hitchcock I7I94 [HT: US-I038505].
T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Guyana: Mazaruni-Potaro: Bartica,
Hills Estate, 3 mi S of Bartica, edge of forest on rich
soil, culms clambering, as much as 5 m tall and I cm
in diameter at base, 10 Dec 1919, AS. Hitchcock
17194 [HT: US-1038505; IT: UM, K, MO-S91881,
NY, US-1448414].
= Ichnandujs brcviscrobs DOll
Panicum maguirci Swallcn, Mem. New York Dot. Gard.
9(3): 264. 1957. T^Protol.: Venezuela: Bolivar: Cerro
Guaiquinima: Rio Paragua, bunch grass on savanna,
lateral S drainage of north Valley, 1700 m, 2 Jan 1952,
B. Maguire 32S99 [HT; NY; IT: US]. T-Specim.: I of
I
.
Venezuela: Bolivar: Cerro Guaiquinima: Rfo
Paragua, bunch grass on savanna, lateral S drainage of
north Valley, 1700 m, 2 Jan 1952,fi. Maguire 32899
[HT: NY; IT: US-2553123 (tragm. ex NY & photo)].
= Panicum cluioodcs Trin.
Panicum malacon Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24(4): 197-
198. 1897. T-Protol.: ^'High pine land" at Euslis, Lake
County, riorida, May I -1 5, n9^,Nash 628 [HT: NY].
T-Specim.: 1 of 2. USA: Florida: Lake Co.: Eustis, 1
May 1894-15 May I894,G.F. Nash 628 [Isotype: US-
208327, US-74340]]. 2 of 2. Florida, 1-15 May 1894,
Nash 628 [Isotype: MO].
= Dichanthclium ovale (Elliott) Gould & C.A. Clark
Revis. Gen. PI. 3(3): 362. 1898. W?iS.\onym\ Paspalum
elongatum Griscb.
= Paspalum malacophyllum Trin.
Panicum manacalense Swallen, Phytologia M: 77. 1966. T-
Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas: in d; owned margins of
Rio Atabapo at Manacal. 19 Jun 1954,7. L Wurdack
& L. S. Adderlay 42986 [HT: US-2307255]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Amazonas: margins of Rio
Atabapo at Manacal, 12 Jun 1959,7/ Wurdack & LS.
Adderley 42986 [HT: US-2307255, IT: F, GH, K, MO^
2881353, NY, US-2854706, VENJ.
NOTE: as Panicum "manaca!ensis*\
= Panicum scabridum Doll
Panicum munacalensis Swallen, Phytologia 14: 77. 1966.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum manacalense Swallen
= Panicum scabridum Doll
Panicum manatense Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24(1): 42.
1897. T-Protol.: On August 21, 1895, near a sulphur
well in a wet hammock northeast of Palmetto, Manatee
County, Florida, G. K Nash 2428a [HT: ?]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida: Manatee Co.: northeast
of Palmetto, 21 Aug 1895,G.K Nash 2428A [IT: US-
2808961 (fragm. ex NY & photo)].
NOTE: as ''Manutcnse\
= Dichanthelium commutatum (Schult.) Gould
Panicum maraucnse Renvoize & Zuloaga, Kcw Bull. 39(1):
193, f. 3A-B. 1984. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia:
Municipio de Marau: 45 km E of Ubaitaba, 25-30 m,
Mori. Walthcr & Necker 12797 [1 IT: CEPEC].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize & Zuloaga (1984);
Renvoi2e(I984).
Panicum marginale (Rudgc) Hack., Ergebn. Bot. Exp.
Sudbras. 1: 9. 1906. Basionym: Cc'/7c/7^u.s- marginalis
Rudge,
NOTE: also in Denkschr. Kaiserl. Akad. Wiss., Malh.-
Naturwiss.Rl, 79:70(1908).
= Echinolaena iiiflcxa (Poir.) Chase
Panicum marginellum Schrad., Linnaca 12(4): 428. 1838.
NOTE; nom. nov., probable nom, illeg. superfl.
REPLACED NAME: Digitaria marginata Link
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum marginatum R. Br.
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Pamcum maximum var. gongylodes (Jacq.) Dftll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 203. 1877. Basionym: Panicum gongylodes }:icq.
- llrochloa maxima (Jacq.) R,D. Webster
Panicwn maximum Jacq. var. maximum
= llrochloa maxima (Jacq.) R.D. Webster
Pamcum mariuucense Griseb., Fl. Brit. W. F 552. 1864. T- Panicum maximum var. pubiglume K. Scluim., Pflanzcnw.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koeler
Panicum martianum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 138. 1829.
T-ProtoF: "Habitat ad Aiinadam.",M3r/.
NOTE: noni. illeg. supcrfl.
= khiiaiithus nemoralis (Scluad.) Hitchc. & Chase
ProtoF: [ISL: MJ. T-Specim.; 1 of F Martinique, 18-5,
FM Siebcr 29 [L F: GOET; ILT: B, M()-2095490, P,
US-1063646 (fragm. ex B), US-II25975 (fragm. ex
W), lJS-1 125974 (fragm, ex W)], LT designated by
Hitchcock, Coiilr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22: 26 (1920), but
vvithoul specifying a specific herbarium.
= Lasiacis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Pamcum maUamuskeelense Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci, Soc.
15: 45. 1898. T-ProtoF: Roadsides, ditch banks and
wet open woods around lake Matlamuskeet, North
Carolina, in June \^9ii,Ashe & Mr. Gilbert Pearson
5./?., LeRlond in Sida 19(4): 832 (2001), cites LT as
being at US (IFT: NY). T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: North
Carolina: Hyde Co.: Lake Malamuskeet, 10 Jun-6 Jul
1 898, W. W. Ashe & G. Pearson s.n. [LT: US-2808955;
ILT: NY], LT designated by Hitchcock & Chase,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb 15: 186(1915).
= Dichanthelium dichotomum subsp mattamuskeetense
(Ashe) Frcckmann & Lelong
Panicimi mattamuskeetense var. clutei (Nash) Fernald,
Rhodora 39(466): 386. 1937. Basionym: Panicum
c/iv/e/Nash.
N0TF:as"C/wrt.^/".
= Diclianthclium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Pamcum mattamuskeetense Ashe var. mattamuskeetense
= Dichanthelium dichotomum subsp. mattanuiskeele
(Ashe) Freckmann & Lelong
Panicum mattogrossense Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 3: 362.
Ost-Afrikas B{2/3): 85. 1895. T-Specim.: 1 oH. Hoist
8716 [LT: B; ILT: K], LT designated by?; cited by
Veldkamp, Blumea41: 197(1996).
NOTE: as Panicum maximum var. '"pubiglumis".
= llrochloa maxima (Jacq.) R.D. Webster
Panicum maximum var. pubiglume K. Schum. ex Peter,
Repcrt. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg. Bcih. 40: 185, 195.
1930. T-Spccim.: I of I. Tanzania: "Deutsch Osl Afr.
W[est] Usambara: Mashewa.", Hoist 87 1 6 [V: K].
NOTF: nom. nud.
= lIr(»chioa maxima (Jacq.) R.D. Webster
Panicum maximum var. trichoghtme Robyns, Mem. Inst.
Roy. Colon. Beige, Sect. ScF NaF (8vo) 1(6): 31.
1932. T-ProtoF: District cotier; Moanda, novembre
1930, Vanderyst 27725. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Zaire, Nov
1930, Vanderyst 27725 [LT: BR]. LT designated ?;
cited by Veldkamp, B]umea41: 197 (1996).
= Urochloa maxima (Jacq.) R.D. Webster
Panicum mayarense C. Wright, Analcs Acad. Ci. Med.
Habana 8: 206. 1871. T-ProloF: Cuba: en los pinarcs
de Mayari ^bajo, [Wright] 346S p.p. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Cuba: Oricnte, Pinar de Mayari abajo, Feb 1865,
Wright 346S [FT: GH; ILT: B, K, MO-1836419, S,
NY-71086 (fragm.), US-80793 (fragm. ex GH &
photo)], LT designated by Hitchcock. Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 12:228(1909).
NOTE; reprint Fl. Cub. 197. 1873.
= Ichnanthus mayarensis(C. Wright) Hitchc.
1898, T-ProtoF: "Mattogrosso.". T-Specim.: 1 of F Pamcum maynense Trin., Finnaca 10(3): 298. 1836. T-
Brazil: Matto Grosso, Jul 1892, Kuntze s.n. [HT: NY].
= Sacciolcpis an^ustissima (Hochst. ex Steud.) Kuhim.
Panicum mauryl Swallcn, Ficldiana, BoF 28(1): 26. 1951.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum micranthum var. hirtum
Maury
BLOCKING NAME: Pamcum hirtum Lam.
— Panicum micranthum Kunth
Panicum maximilianiiS>c\\vdni. ex Schutt., Mant. 2: 255. 1824.
T-ProtoF: In Brasilia. Princeps Sereniss. Maximil
Neowidensis. T-Specim.: I of 2. [T: LE], sent as loan.
2 of 2. Brazil, Maximilian s.n. [T: B?].
= Ichnanthus leiocarpus (Spreng.) Kunth
Panicum maximilianii v?ir. glabrescens D(ill, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
222. 1877. T-ProtoF: f glabrescens a cF Freyreiss,
locum accuratius non indicante, in Brasilia lecta., (^7^.
Holm.)^
= Ichnanthus leiocarpus (Spreng.) Kunth
Panicum maximum Jacq., Icon. PI. Rar. 1: 2, t. 13. 1781. T-
ProtoF: In insula Guadeloupe sponte crescit. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Lesser Antilles: Leeward islands:
Guadeloupe, Jacquin s.n. [HT: W; IT: BM].
NOTE: also cited in the later Collecteana 1:76 (1786).
= llrochloa maxima (Jacq.) R.D. Webster
Panicum maximum var. bulbosum (Kuntli) Vasey, Rep. U.S.
Geogr. Surv,, Wheeler 6: 295. 1878. Basionym:
Panicum bulbosum Kunth.
= Panicum bulbosum Kunth
ProtoF: Pcruvia, Tocache, in sylvis de[\ress..Poeppig
s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Peru: San Martin: Tocache,
Maynas alto, in sylvis dcpressis, 1830, £.F. Poeppig
s.n. [HT: LE-TRIN-817.01; IT: US-80794 (fragm. ex
LE)].
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J. Prcsl & C. PresI) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum medium Muhl. ex Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1:
113. 1816.
NOTE: nom. InvaF, as syn. of Panicum glaucum var.
purpurascens FIF
^Sctaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguclen
Panicum megacarpum Steud. ex Lechler, Berberid. Amer.
Austr. 56. 1857. T-ProtoF: Peru In silvis uliginosis
propc San Govan, Lechler 2219 [GOEl, P].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Lasiacis ligulata Hitchc. & Chase
Panicwn megacarpum Steud. ex Griseb., FF Brit. W. 1. 551.
1864.
NOTE: nom. invaF, as syn. of Panicum lanafum var.
sorghoideum.
= Lasiacis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum megaphyllum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 53. 1853.
T-ProtoF; Guinea, Jardin s.n. T-Spccim.: I of I.
Gabon, 1846, D.KS.A. Jardin 26 [HT: P; IT: US-
80795 (fragm.)].
= Setaria megaphylla (Steud.) T. Durand & Schinz
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Panicum megapoUimicum Spreng., Sysl. Veg. 4(2): 34. 1827. Parjicum melinis Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
T-Prolol.. Rio Grande. Sella s.n. T-Spccim.: I of L
Brazil: Rio Grande do Siil: without specific locality
data, no d^ilc, F. Sellow s.n. [HT: B; IT: BAA-I892
(fragm. ex B), US-28309I5 (tragm. ex B}].
= Steinchisma hiaiis (Hlliott} Nash
Panicum megastachyum Nees ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 2Uj.
1826. T-Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia, Langsdorjf s.n. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Mlnas Gcrais: in saxosis
umbrosis Serra da Lapa [Scrra do Cip6], Lan^sdorff
s.n. [HT: UZ-TRIN-0819.01; IT: K, US-9747i3
(fragm. c\ LE)].
= Urochloa mcgastachya (Nees ex Trin.) Morrone &
Ziiloaga
Panicum megastachyum Nees, Fl. Bras. 1-num, PI 2: 154.
1829. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gcrais: habitat
in marginibus sylvarum Distritus Adamanlum ad
Tcjuco etc., provinciae Minarum general ium,Afo/'/iw.v
s.n. [IT. M, IT: US-974752 (fragm. ex M & photo)],
LT designated (as holotype) by Zuloaga &
Soderslronfi, Smithsonian Contr. Bot. 59: 7-1 1 (1985).
NOTE: nom ill eg. hom.
E. NAMII: Panicum mcgaslachy\iw Nees ex Trin.
= Urochloa acuminata (Renvoize) Morrone & Zuloaga
Panicum megastachyum J. Presl, Reliq. Ilaenk. 1(4-5): 305.
1 830. T-ProtoK: I lab. in muntanis Peru\ iae
huanoecensibus, llacnke s.n., according to Hitchcock,
Contr. U.S. Nail Herb. 24: 465 (1927): the type
locality is in doubl, "It is known that there arc many
errors in the records of Hacnkc's collections, and this
specimen may have come from Chile, where Haenke
also collected.". T*Specim.; 1 of I. Peru: Ihianiico, no
dale, T Haenke s.n. [HT: PR, IT: lJS-80796 (fragm ex
TR)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum megastachyum Nees ex Trin.
CORRECT NAM1-: Panicum prcsliiKunXh
- Panicum urvilleanum Kunth
Panicum megiston Schtflt., Mant. 2; 248, 1824.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum altissimum G, Mey.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum altissimum DC. ex Ht>rnem.
= I'anicuni mcrtensii Rolh
Panicum megiston fo. paucijlora Hack., Plantae
pilcomayenscs a. Theodore Rojas lectae. 1: 30. 1909.
T-Protol.: Orillas del Rio [fiuminis Pilcomayo]
Argentine Republic or Paraguay, Rojas 129.
NOTE: IGS cites "dupl. type".
= Panicum mertcusii Roth
Panicum mdananthum Trin. ex Stcud., Nomcncl. Bot. (ed. 2)
2 : 259. 1841. T-Protof : "Buenos Aires, Argentina".
NOTE: IGS cites as nom nud.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum melanogonum Mez. Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl.
125): 6. 1921. T-Protol. : West Indies: Martinique,
Sieher s.n.
STATUS: Unidentiticd.
Panicum melicoides Poir., Encycl. 4: 283. 29 .lun 1816. T-
Prolol.: Le lieu natal de cette plante ne m'est pas
connu, "r. s. in herb. Desv"". T-Specim.: I of 1. no
date. Ex Ilcrh. Desvaux s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-2830946
Petcfsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Maili , Secondc Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 291. 1834.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illeg. superfl.
REPLACED NAME: Melinis minutiflora P, Bcauv.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum niinutiflorum (P. Bcauv.)
Raspail
= Melinis minutiflora P. Beauv.
Panicum melinis var. inerme Doll, F'l. Bras. 2(2): 242. 1877.
T-Protol.: "prope Rio de Janeiro", fite/ou 1166 [IT:
K].
= Melinis minutiflora P Beauv.
Panicum mcridionale Ashe. J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:
59. 1898. T-Protol.: North Carolina, Chapel Hill in
Jime, 1898, and Jonas Ridge, Burke Co., June 1893,
dry rocky \KOods, Ashe s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA;
North Carolina: Burke Co.: Blue Ridge, Jun 1893,
W.W. Ashe s.n. [LT: US-2383609J, LT designated by
Hitchcock & Chase. Contr. U.S. Natt. Herb. 15: 210.
1910.
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum mcridiojiale var. albemarlense (Ashe) Fernald,
Rhodora 36(423): 76, 1934. Basionym: Panicum
albemarlense Ashe.
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. aciiniinatum
Panicum mcridionale Ashe var. meridionale
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var acnminatuin
Panicum mcrtcnsii Roth, Syst. Veg. 2: 458. 1 817. T-Prolol.:
In Essequcbo, Mertcns, also; Plant. Sp. Ind. Orient. 48.
1821. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Guyana: Esscquibo, 1809.
CM Mertens s.n. [Iff: BM, IT: BAA- 1889 (fragm. ex
B), US-2903015 (fragm. ex BM)].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cart, Colo, CoRi, Ecua. ElSa,
FrGu. Glial, Guya, llond, Mexi, Pana, Para, Peru,
Suri. Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977), Beetle, et al. (1999);
Berendsohn & Aranivade Gonzalez (1991); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Cowan (1983); Davidse (1994);
Davidse, Sousa & Chaler (editores generales) (1994),
Dodson, Gentry & Valverde (1985); Espejo Scrna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Filguciras
(1999), Hitchcock (1936); Jorgensen & Le6n-Y.-^nez
(eds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990), Killeen (1990);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995), Palacios (1969);
Pohl (1980); Renvoize (1984); Renvoize (I9SS);
Renvoize (1998); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein
(fragm. ex P)]
= Acroceras zizanfoides (Ktmlh) Dandy
(1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool 8c Montiel (2001);
Steyermark, et al. (1995); Tovar (1993); Zuloaga
(1979); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pcnsicro & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Panicum altissimum G. Mey. (1818); Panicum
elatius Kunlh (1829); Panicum equisetum Nees ex
Doll (1877), Panicum latifolium var. altissimum
Rupr. (1842); Panicum latifolium var. altissimum
Rupr. {{&&()), Panicum megiston to. paucijlora Hack.
(1909), Panicum megiston Schull. (\S24): Panicum
proximum Stcud. (1853).
Panicum mcxicanum Scribn. & Merr., Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 21:40. 1900.
REPLACED NAME: Setaria effusa E. Fourn.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum effusum R. Br.
= Setaria palmifolia (J. K(3nig) Stapf
Panicum michauxianum Schult., Mant. 2: 227. 1824.
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NOTE: nom. nov., noiii. nov. superfl. for Panlcum
michauxii Voxx^i 1816.
REPLACED NAME: Panicuni molle Michx.
ULOCKING NAME: Panicum molle Sw.
= Eriochloa michaiixii var. michaiixii
Panicum michauxiiVon.. Encycl. 4: 278. 1816.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum georgicum Spreng.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum molle Sw.
- Eriochloa michauxii var. michauxii
Panicum michauxii Rocm. & Schult, Syst. Veg. 2: 427.
1817.
NOTE: nom. nov., non Poiret 1816, nom, nov. superlL for
P. michauxii Poiretl816.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum molle Michx.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum molle Sw.
= Eriochloa michauxii var. michauxii
Panicum micranthum Kimth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 105. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in valle tempcrata
Caracasana et in planitie propatula juxla Villa dc Cura,
inter 270-450 hexap., floret Januario, Humboldt &
Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L Venezuela:
Caracasana: Villa de Cura, Jan, F.W.H.A. von
Humboldt & A.J.A. Bonpland s.n, [HI: P; IT: P, US-
974561 (fragm. ex P-BONPL & photo)].
DST.: Braz, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vene.
LVL ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doell (1877); Judziewicz (1990);
Steycrmark,eta], (1995).
SYN.: Panicum blackii Swallen (1966); Panicum
demifolium Swallcn {\95\)\ Panicum kappleri Sleud.
(1854); Panicum kuhlmannii Swallen (1966);
Panicum Swallcn (1951); Panicummauryi
micranthum var. hirtum Maury (1889); Panicum
supernum Swallcn (1957).
Panicum nvcranthum Salzm. ex DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 249.
1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., non Kunth 1816.
E. NAME: Panicum micranthum Kunth
= Panicum trichoides Sw.
Panicum micranthum var. hirtum Maury» J. Bot. (Morot) 3:
162. 1889. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Cerro Carichaiid,
savane seche,/ Chaff 284 [IIT: P]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Venezuela: Cerro Carichaud, 3 Apr 1887, J.
Chaffanjon 284 [IIT: P; IT: P, US-I647867].
CORRECT NAME: Panicum mauryi Swallen
= Panicuni micranthum Kunth
Panicum microbachne J. Prcsl, Rcliq. Hacnk. 1(4-5): 298.
1830, T-Protol.: llab? [probably Philippines], //ae/i^e
sn., country of origin not indicated in the protologue
[gd, 1995], T-Spccim.: 1 of L Philippines: Luzon,
Haenke s.n, [the right- and left-hand specimens] [LT:
PR; ILT: US-80788 (fragm.), W], LT designated by
Rceder, J. Arnold Arbor, 29: 292 (1948).
= Digitaria sctigera Roth
Panicum microcarpon Muhl. ex Elliott. Sketch Bot. S.
Carolina 1: 127. 1816. T-Protoh: no locality cited. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Georgia, no date,/lvf. Baldwin
s.n. [HT: CHARL; IT: US-2808952 (fragm. ex
CIIARL & photo)], LT designated by Hitchcock &
Chase, Contr. US- Natl. Herb 15: 181 (1915),
^ Dichanthclium dichotomum var ramulosum (Torr.)
LeBlond
Panicum microcarpon Muhl., Dcscr. Gram. 111. 1817. T-
ProtoL: USA: "40, c Jul 12. c Cherokee., " Semina e
Virg. et Cherokee et Delaware. '*[HT: Pli]. T-Specim.:
1 of 1. Cherokee, c. Jul 12, 40 [LT: PH; ILT: US-
2808951 (fragm. ex PH & photo)], LT designated by
Hitchcock & Chase, contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 255.
1910.
NOTE: non;. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum microcarpon Muhl. c\ Elliott
= Dichanthclium polyanthes (Schult ) Mohlenbr.
Panicum microcarpon var. isophyUum Scribn., Bull. Agric.
Exp. Sta. Univ. Tennessee 7: 51, f 54. 1894. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Tennessee: Blount Co.:
Allegeny Sprngs, Aug 1890, £.£ Gayie s.n. [IT: US-
743578].
= Dichanthclium polyanthes (Schult.) Molilenbr.
Panicum microcarpon var. sphaerocarpon (Elliott) Vasey,
Grass. U.S. 12. 1883. Basionym: Panicum
sphaerocarpon Elliott.
= Dichanthclium sphaerocarpon var. sphaerocarpon
Panicum microphyllum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:
61. 1898, T-Protol.: Collected by the writer June,
1898, at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, /f^/ze sm, T-
Spccim.: 1 of I. USA: North Carolina: Orange Co.:
Chapel Hill, Jun 1898, W.W. Ashe s.n. [IT; US-
2383610 (fragm.)].
~ Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum microspcrmum E. Fourn. ex Hemsl., Biol. Cent.-
Amer., Bot. 3:492. 1885.
NOTE: nom. nud.
CORRECT NAME: Panicimi trichanthum Nees
= Panicum trichanthum Nees
Panicum milanjianum Rcndle, Trans. Linn. Soc. London,
Bot. 4: 56. 1894. T-Prutol.: "Hab. Milanji, Oct."
[Nyasa-land. Afnc?i\, Alexander Whyte. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Whyte s.n. {HI: ^Ml
= Digitaria milanjiana (Rendlc) Stapf
Panicum miliaceum L., Sp. PI. 1: 58. 1753. T-Protol.
;
Habitat in India. T-Specim.: I of 2. India [LT: LINN-
80.49], LT designated by Shcrif & Siddiqi, Fl. Libya
145; 282 (1988). 2 of 2. , van Royen [ST: L].
DST.: Argc, Braz, Cana, Cari, FrGu, Guya, Hond, USA,
Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Abrams (1923); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Bor (1960); Cabrera (1970); Calasus Guerra (1980);
Correll & Johnston (1970); Cronquist, Hulmgren,
Holmgren & Reveal (1977); Fernald (1950);
Filgueiras (199!); Gibbi Russell, Wclman, Reitief,
Immclman, Germishuizcn, Pienaar, van Wyk, and
Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Glcason & Cronquist
(1968); Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Great Plains
Flora Association (1986); Guglieri & Longhi-Wagncr
(2000); Hickman ( 1 993); I litchcock ( 1 936);
Hitchcock (1951); Hitchcock, Cronquist, Ownbcy 8l
Thompson (1969); Judziewicz (1990); Kuccra, Clair
(1998); Long & Lakela (1971); Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001);
Molina (1975); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Moss (1983); Munz & Keck (1959), Munz (1974);
Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del Mariano, Miantc,
Parodi, Pctetin, Roig & Rugolo dc Agrasar (1978);
Palacios (1969); Roscngurtt, Arrillaga de Maffei &
Izaguirre de Artncio (1970), Scoggan (1978 [1979]);
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Smnll (1933); Voss (1972); Wiindcrtin (1998);
Zuloaga & Morronc (1996).
SYN.: Leptolotna miliacca (L.) Smyth (1913); Milium
esculentvm Mocnch (1794), Milium panicctim Mill.
(1768); Panicum miliaceum var miliaceum,
Panlcum niiUaceum Walter, FI. CjioI. 72. 1788.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E, NAME: Panicum miliaceum L.
= Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.
Panicum miliaceitm L. var. miliaceum
-Panicum milijicciim L.
Panicum miliiformei, Prcst, Rcliq^ ILicnk. 1(4-5): 300. 1830.
T-Prolol.: Iliib. in Liizom^, Haenke s.n. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Philippines: l.iizon, Haenke s.n. [I IT: PR; IT:
MO-1837625. MO-I837637 (drawing), US-2478566
(fragm.)].
= llrochloa ilistacliya (L.) TQ, Nguyen
Panicum milioides Nces ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 225. 1826. T-
Protol.; V. spp. Drasilia, *'N. ab Es. in Marl. Fl. Hras.
ined,". T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Juazciro el Oeiras,
Bahia and Piauhy, Martins s.n. [FT: LE-TRIN-
0831.01 (& fig.) IIT: M, US (fragm. ex M)J, IT
designated l^y Zuloaga et al., Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.
85:647(1998).
- Stciiichisina hians (Elliott) Nash
Panicum milioides Nees, FF Bras. Enum. PI. 175. 1829. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Brasilia: "Juazciro et Oeiras, baliia
and Piauhy", Martins sm. [LT: LETRlN-0831.01;
ILT: M, US], LT designated by Zuloaga et a!., Ann.
Missouri Dot. Gard. 85: 647 (1998). 2 of 2. Uruguay:
Montevideo, F. Sella 307 [ST: B; MO-2098671, US-
2830916 (fragm. ex B)].
NOTE: noni. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum milioidesUccs ex Trin.
= Stcinihisiiia liiaiis (Flliott) Nash
Panicum milioides \^v. fdifoUum R.A. Palacios. FF II. Entre
Rios 6(2): 302. 1969. T-ProtoF: Argentina: Entre Rios:
Dcpto. La Paz, ruta 126, km 53. Burkarl 21073 [IIT:
SI].
= Sterncliisma hians (Elliott) Nash
Panicum milioides var. macrostachyum Nees ex Doll, FF
Bras. 2(2): 241. 1877. T-Specim.: 1 of F Brazil,
Sellow [V: LE-TRIN-083 1 .03].
NOTE: nom. iiival., as syn. of Panicum spailiellosum Docll.
= Stcinchisnia spathcilosa (Doll) Rcnvoize
Panicum milleflorum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 17(6): 494, f 70. 1915. T-Protol.: Panama:
Canal Zone: collected in water of swamp, i'rijoles, 12
Oct 19IF/F5. Hitchcock S3S7 [IIT: US-693327]. T-
Spccini.: 1 of I. Panama: Canal Zone: in water of
swamp, Frijolcs, culms decumbent and rooting at the
lower nodes, 12 Oct 1911,^.5. Hitchcock 8387 [HT:
US-693327; IT: G, ISC, K, MO-4K8902, NY, P, US-
973549, W].
= Panicum pilosum Sw.
DST.: Argc, Bell, Boli, Rraz, Colo, Ecua, FrGu, Cuat,
Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Pana, Para, Suri, Urug, Venc.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Berendsohn &
Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Cavalhciro & Longhi-
Wagner (1991); Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999);
Guglieri & Longhi-Wagner (2000); Jorgenscn &
Le6ii-Ydnez (eds.) ( 1 999); Jud/iewicz ( 1 990);
Killeen (1990); Longhi-Wagner & Boldrini (I9S8);
Longhi-Wagner, Biltich, das Lapa Waiiderley and
Shepherd (2001); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Rcnvoize (1984); Rcnvoize (1988); Rcnvoize (1998);
Serrano & Ter^n (2000); Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein
(1982); Steyermark, et al. (1995); Zuloaga (1979);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero&Cialdella(I994).
SYN.: Panicum heyrichii Kunth (1830); Panicum dispersum
Trin. (1 834); Panicum hirsutimi Lam. (1 798);
Panicum hirsutum var. beta Lam (1798). Panicum
iasianlhum Trin. {\^19-lsQ)\ Panicum mullinodosum
Swallcn (1966); Panicum pateniissimum Dcsv. ex
Poir. (1816), Panicum pilosum Rupr. ex Galcotli
(1 842); Panicum rugulosum fo. effusum I lack.
(1909); Panicum rugulosum Trin. {\%2(d)\ Panicum
rugulosum var. glahrescens DOlI (1877), Panicum
rugulosum var. losianthum (Trin.) Flack. (1906);
Panicum rugulosum v^x. subvelutinum F>5ll (1877);
Panicum sellowii var longevaginatum E. Fourn.
(1886); Panicum sellowii var. longevaginatum E.
Fourn. ex IlemsF (1S85); Panicum sellowii var.
longevaginatum Rupr. {\M2)\ Panicum sellowii var.
subvelutinum (Doll) Ilcarard (1943); Panicum
suhglobosum Hack. (1904).
Panicum minarum (Nees) Steud., Nomencl. Bol. (cd. 2) 2:
259. 1841. Basionym: Oplismcnus minarum Ncgs.
= Echinolacna minarum (Nees) Pilg
Panicum minimum Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PF 3(3): 363. 1898.
T-Protol.: "Bolivia: Tunart 3000 m. " cited by Kirntze,
Paspalum min. Nees & Meyen, nom. ntid.; Meyen's
"Titicaca. Peru" cited.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Paspalum pygmacum Hack.
Panicum minimum (Fngclm. cx Gatt.) Scribn. & Mcrr, Bull.
Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 27: 4. 1900. Basionym:
Panicum capillare var. minimum Engclm. ex Gatt.
= Panicum philadelphicuni Bernh. ex Trin.
Panicum minus Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 22(10): 42
F
1895, T-Protol.: USA: Eastern United States, Based on
P. capillare var minus Muhl., nom. inval., as syn. T-
Specim.: 1 of F Muhlenberg Herbarium 183 [IIT:
PH].
= Panicum piiiladclphicum Bernh. ex Trin.
Panicum mhiutijlorum (P. Beauv.) Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nat.
(Paris) 5: 299. 1825. Basionym: A/t7//;/i minuiijlora P.
Beauv.
= Mclinis minutiflora P. Beauv.
Panicum millcgrana Poir., EncycF, SuppF 4: 278. I8I6. T- Panicum minutiflorum A. Rich., Hist. Fis. Cuba, Bot. II:
Protol,; Cettc plante croit dans rAmcriijue
mcridionale, V\S, in herb. Desfont T-Spccim.: 1 of 2.
Guiane francaise, hb. Kunth [\T: LE-TRlN-0830.01
(fragm. ex hh. Desf 366 & fig.)], 366. Pan. millegrana
Poir. ex hb. DesF {Pan. hirsutum Lam.). 2 of 2. French
Guiana: Cayenne, Martin s.n. [HT: P; IT: US
(fragm,)].
305. 1850. T-Protol. : Crcscit in pratis et locis herbosis
insulis Cubae, Sbgra s.n. T^Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba, no
date, R. de la Sagra s.n. [HT; P; IT: US'-S0782 (fragm.
exP& photo)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum minutiflorum (P. Beauv.) Raspail
= Slcinchisma exiguiflora (Griscb ) W.V. Br.
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Paniciim tmnutijlorum Doll, Fl. Bras, 2(2): 253. 1877. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 6. Brazil: ad Ilha grande de Santarem,
Spruce 436 [ST]. 2 of 6. Brazil: propc Sanlarem,
Spruce 720 [IT: P; ILT: K, US-80780 (fragm. ex P),
US'80781 (fragm. ex K)], LT designated by Zuloaga
el al, Ann. Missouri BoL Card. 79; 796 (1992). 3 of 6.
Brazil, Spruce 1061.2 [1ST: K, US-80780 (fragm. ex
K, P)]. 4 of 6. Brazil: Ilha Grande de Santarcm,i>nrr^
347 [ST: B; 1ST: BAA-1820 (fragm. ex B), US-80780
(fragm, ex B, P)]. 5 of 6. ^Tm\, Spruce 18 [ST]. 6 of
6 Brazil, Spruce 26 [ST: US-80780 (fragm. ex K)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum minutijJorum (P. Beauv.) Raspail
CORRECT NAME: Panicum doelUiUtz
= Panicum liylacicum Mez
Panicum minutulum Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1: 191.
1831. T-ProtoK: Habitat in Carolina. T-Spccim.: 1 of
I, USA: North Carolina or South Carolina, no date,
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum missionum Ekman
= Dichanthelium surreclura (Chase ex Zuloaga &
Morronc) Zuloaga
Panicum mississippiense Ashe, J. Eltsha Mitchell Set. Soc.
on the banks of the16: 91. 1900. T-Protol.: M
A.N. Desvauxs.n, [IIT: P; IT: US-2830945 (fragm. e:
P & photo)]-
NOTE: horn, illcg.; also in Opusc. Sci. Phys, Nat. 87
[reprint] 1831-1833.
E. NAME; Panicum minutulum Gaudich.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. longiligulatum (Nash)
Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum mirabik Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(BeibI. 125); 2.
1921. T-Protol.: BY^s\\\i\Tambcrlik s.n. T-Specim.: I
of 1. Brazil, no date, Tambertik s.n, [IT; US-2903530
(fragm. )J.
= Strcptostachys macrantha (Trin.) Zulonga & Soderslr.
Mississippi river below New Orleans in October.",
Ashe.
= Dichanthelium sphaerocarpon var sphaerocarpon
Panicum mistasypus Zuloaga & Morronc, Iheringia, Bot. 42:
14. 1993. T^ProtoI.: Brasil; Distrito Federal: Campo
cerrado perturbado ao long da rodovia BR-020 cntre
Sobradhinho e o Cenro de Pesqiiisas Agropccuarias do
Cerrado (CPAC/EMBRAPA), 28-X1-I988, Valls,
Faraco A Zuloaga 1 1951 [MT: CEN, IT: SI].
NO'fE: orlho. var. for P. mystatypus Zuloaga & Morrone.
^ Panicum mystasipiim Zuloaga & Morronc
Panicum mohavense Reeder, Phytologia 71(4): 300-302, f
1. 1991. T-ProtoL: USA: Arizona: Mohave Co.:
Arizona Strip, Main Street Valley, ca. 1.5 km S of the
jcl. of the Colorado City road with the Main Stree
Valley road, Low hills with limestone terraces, ca.
1525 m, 11 Oct. 1990,y R. Reeder ^ C. G. Rccdcr
8630 [IIT: ARIZ; IT: K, MO]. T-Sp:cim.: 1 of 1.
USA: Arizona: Mohave Co., 1 1 Oct 1990,7./?. Reeder
& C.G. Reeder 8630 [HT: ARIZ, IT: US-3238288].
DST.: USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Reeder (1991); Zuloaga & Morrone
(1996).
/^^/?/cj///i m/ra/7r/i//7/ Luces, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 32(6); 163, f Panicum moliniodes var. la.uocoleum Hack, ex Bcrtoni,
8. 1942. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Miranda: Guiand Estate
(Cardenas), Siquire Valley, 500-1000 m, 19-24 Mar
1913, /;. Pitner 6483 [HT; US-602176(fragm., VEN);
IT: NY].
= Dichanthelium hebotes (Trin.) Zuloaga
Panicum missionum Ekman, Ark, Bot. 11(4): 19, t. 3, f 1.
1912. T-Protol.: Argentina: Bonpiand, ad rivulum Ptmicum molinioidcs Trin., Gram. Panic. 238. 1826. T^
propc praedium Finlandia, 26 Dec 1901, Ekman 632
Anales Ci. Parag., set. 2, 150. 1918. T-Protol.: "N,
3542 - riparia y subforcstal Amnicola; Par., Arg",




[IIT: S]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Misiones:
Bonpiand, 26 Dec 1907,£.L Ekman 632 [HT: S, IT:
CORD, US-80783 (fragm. ex S)].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999);
Guglieri & Longhi-Wagner (2000); Morrone, Anton
& Zuloaga (1995), Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Mallei &
Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Zuloaga, Saenz &
Morrone (1986), Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone. Pensiero & Cialdella(I994).
SYN.: Panicum gracilipes Hack. (1915); Panicum
gracilipes var. pubijlorum Hack. (1915); Panicum
unilineatum Mez ( 1 92 1 ).
Panicum missionum Mez, NotizbL Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dalilem
7: 74. I9I7. T-Spccim.: 1 of 5. Argentina: Misiones
propc San Pedro, cabcceras del rio Yobati-Guazu, 9
Nov 1886, Nicdcrtcm 2062 [ST: US-2946407 (fragm.
ex B)]. 2 of 5. Paraguay, ad Ca:\^u'dz.u,Balansa 7 [ST:
G. K, P]. 3 ol' 5. Brazil: Minas Geracs ad Contendas,
O. Kuntze [ST]. 4 of 5. Briizil: in Sierra d'EslrclIa,
Beyrich s.n. [ST; US-2946407 (fragm. ex B)], =
Panicum schwackeanum Mez. 5 of 5. Brazil: loco non
indicate, F. Sellow 323 [ST: US-2946407 (fragm. ex
B)].
Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia, Langsdorff s.n. T-Specim.: 1
of 2. Brazil: Seira da Lapa, Nov 24, 954 [T: LE],
no.381 Trin. scrips. 2 of 2. Brazil: Minas Gerais: in
glareosis humidiusculis S. da Lapa, Nov 1824, G.//.
von Langsdorff s.n. [HT: LE-TRIN-0842.G1; IT: K,
US-974507 (fragm. ex LE)].
DST.: Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doell (1877), Filgueiras (1999);
Renvoize& Zuloaga (1984).
SYN.: Panicum eiteniiKtrwoxzt (1978).
Panicum molle Sw., Prodr, 22. 1788. T-Protol.: India
occidentalis, Swartz s.n. T-Specim.: ! of I. Jamaica,
O.P. Swartz s.n. [HT: S; IT: K (fragm.), US-80H82
(fragm. ex S & photo)].
= Urochloa mollis (Sw.) Morrone & Zuloaga
Panicum molle Michx., FF Bor.-Amer. 1 : 47. 1 803. T-Protol.;
I lab. in cespilosis Floridae, Micbaux s.n. [Iff; P]. T-
Specim.; 1 of 1. USA: in sabulosis maritimis Florida,
A. Michaux s.n. [IIT: P-MICHX; IT: US-80771
(fragm. ex P-M1C1!X & photo)],
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E, NAME: Panicum molle Sw.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum georgicum Spreng.
= Eriocliloa michauxii var. michauxii
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Pamcum molle Gxx^cb., Fl. Brit. W. I. 547. 1864.
NOTE: nnm. illcg. horn.
E. NAME. Panicum mollc Sw.
= Urochlnii mollis (Sw.) Morrone & Zuloaga
Pankum molUcomum Kiintli, Eiuini. PI. 1; 108. 1833.
NOTE: noni. nov., wrong citation: Suppl. 9 (1830).
REPLACED NAME: Panicum lamtginosum J. Presl
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum lauuginoswn Elliolt
- Dichanthelium sfifimosuin (Trin.) Zuloaga
Panicum womichnoidcs Dcsv,, Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
190. 1831. l-ProtoL: Habitat in Brasilio. [locality
erroneous ace. to H ft C.]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Brazil,
no date. Ex Herb. Desvcwx s.n. [I IT: P; IT: US-
2903529 (fragni. ex P & photo)], Locality in error
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 86 [reprint] I83I-
1833.
= Plianopyruni yymnocarpon (Elliott) Nash
Panicum monobofrys Trin. ex Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 55.
1 853. T-Protol.: "P. monostachyuni Salzm. hcrb.
Bahia", Sahmann s.ti, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Bahia, no date, P. Sahmann s.n. [IT: US-952183
(fragm ex P)].
= Paspaliim pilosuin Lam.
Panicum monodactylum Nccs, Fl. Afr. Austral. 111. 21. 1841.
T-Protol.: In collibus graminosis Adovensibus inter
Humina Sonntagsrivicr et Bosjcsmanrivier, all. Ill
(Uitcnhagc). T-Specim.: 1 of 1. South Africa: Natal,
no clate.yf'. Dregc s.n. [IT: US-l 126054 (fragm.)].
= Di£itaria monoductyla (Nees) Stapf
Panicum monostachyum Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. I: 96-97.
1815 [1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in sylvis
Orinocensibiis, juxta San Fernando de Atabapo, rupem
Aricagiia et Raudc! dc Atures, Horet Aprili et Majo,
Unmboldt & Bonplatid s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L
Venezuela: Aiuazonas: juxta San Fernando de atabapo,
Apr-May, F.W.II.A. von Humboldt & A.J. A, Bonpland
s.n. [IT: US-81 1 14 (fragm. ex P-BONPL)].
= Paspaliim pilosum Lain.
Panicum monostachyum Sal/m. ex Steud., Nomcncl. Bot.
(ed. 2)2:260. 1841.
NOTE: noin, nud,
E. NAME: Panicum monostachyum Kunth
~ PaspaliHii pilosum Lam.
Panicum monostachyum \av. minus Kunth ex Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 182. 1877. T-Protol.: "Kunth, Revis. Gram. tab.
1 04." [len hand figure
-A.C.J.
= Paspalum pilosum Lam.
Panicum monostachyum var. robustius Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
182. 1877. T^Piolol.: Brazil.
. IGS: ^'A. no. of spec,
cited.".
= Paspalum pilosum Lam.
Panicum montanum (Griseb ) Jackson ex Lillo, Fl. fucuman,
Gram. 27. 1916. Basionym: Hymenachne montana
Griseb.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum montanum Ro\b.
= Pcnnisctum montanum (Griseb.) Hack.
Pamcum monievidense Spreng. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2: 260.
Panicum mohtzii Mez, Notizbl. Bot. Cart. Bcrlin-Dahlem 7:
63. 1917. T-Protol.: Venezuela: prope M6rida,Mor/7z
1529, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Mdrida, no dale,
E. Moritz 1529 [HT: B; IT: SI (photo), US- 1 645 158
(fragm. ex B & photo), US-80868 (fragm, ex M)].
= llrocliloa mollis (Sw.) Morrone & Zuloaga
Pamcum mosambicense Hack., Bol. Soc. Broi. 6: 140. 1888.
T-Protol.: "Prope Mozambique", //Y in Zambezia a ci
M Rodrigues de Carvalho anno 1886 lectaej. T-
Specim.: 1 of 3. Mozambique: 1886, A/./?, dc Carvalho
19 [I IT: W; IT: COI, K; US-80775 (fragm. ex W)].
^ Urochloa mosambiccnsis (Hack.) Dandy
Panicum mucronulatum Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Bcibl.
125): 2. 1921. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Brazil: Bahai, no
date, G. Gardner 208 [ST: B, L)S-80776 (fragm. ex
BM)]. 2 of 3. Brazil: Bahia, no date, J. Blanchet 2961
[ST: US-1445114 (fragm. ex P)]. 3 of 3. Brazil: Bahia,
Blanchet 104 [LT: B, US'80776 (fragm. ex B)]. LT




ALSO ACCPID. BY: Filguciras (1999); Rcnvoize (1984);
Zuloaga & Morrone (1996).
SYN.: Panicum virgatum \m. pilosum Doll (1877).
Panicum muhlenbergii Spreng., Syst. Veg. I: 314. 1825. T-
Protol.: "Amer. bor." [Type, New Jersey, Torrey], T-
Specinj.: 1 of L USA: New Jersey, no date, mthojtt
collector [IT: US'80777 (fragm. ex B & photo)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hum.
E. NAME: Pamcum muhlenbergii Sdmlt
= Dichanthelium depaupcratum (Muhl.) Gould
Panicum mutticulmum Andcrsson, Kongl. Svcnska
Vetenskapsakad. Handl. 1853: 133. 1855. T-Prolol.:
insulae Charles (Ipse). T-Specim.: I of 2. Galapagos
Islands, no date, N.J Andersson sm. [IT: US-80778
(fragm. ex P & plioto)]. 2 of 2. Ecuador: Archipielagn
de Colon: llab. ad scaturigines regionis mediae insulae
Charle, Andersson 24 [HT: S?; IT: P, SI (fragm. &
photo), US-80778].
= Urochloa multiculma (Andersson) Monone & Zuloaga
Panicum multijlorum Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina I: 122.
1816. T-Protol.: Hab. in umbrosis. Flor. Mai. June. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: North Carolina or South
Carolina, no date, LA.G. Bosc s.n. [HT: CHARL; IT:
US-2830911 (fragm.), US-2830910 (fragm.), US-
2808943 (fragm. ex CHARL & photo)].
NOTE; nom. illcg. horn.
E, NAME: Panicum multijlorum Poir.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum polyanthes Schult.
= Dichanthelium polyanthes (Schult ) Molilenbr.
Panicum multijlorum Poir, Encycl., Suppl. 4: 282. 1816. T-
Protol.: Celte planle croit a la Caroline, Bosc s.n. T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA: Carolinas, Bosc s,n. [LT: P
(Cosson Herb); ILT: Fl, US-283091 1 (fragm. ex Fl &
photo), US-2830910 (fragm. ex P)], LT designated by
Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 48
(1910).
= Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.
1877. T-Protol.: Panicum Montevidense Sprengel in Panicum multincr\>e Desv. ex Poir., Encycl., Suppl. 4: 279.
ipsius herbario.
= Panicum racemosum (P. Beauv.) Spreng.
1816. T-Protol.: Cette plante croit aux Antilles, //^^r/j.
Desvaux [HT: P]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Puerto Rico, no
date, ex Herb. Desvaux s.n. [HT; P; IT: US-2830914
(fragm. ex P)].
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: III. 83
= Isachnc dispcrma (Lam.) D511
Panicum nudt'modosuw Swallen, Phytologia !4(2); 83. 1966.
T-Protot.: Brazil: Para: Bragan?a, in open forest, 27-29
Ji:n 1934, Swallen 5037 [HT: US-1612918]. T-
Speeim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Para: Bragan^a, 27-29 Jun
\934,J.R. SM'allen 5037 [HT.VS-16129\S].
= Panicum miHegrana Poir.
Panicum muUirameum Scribn., Circ. Div. Agrostol. U.S.D.A.
19: 2. 1900. T-Specim.; 1 of 2. Mexico: Veracruz: dry
434 [1ST: BM, K, US-974637]. 2 of 2. Surinam,
Hostmann & Kappler 253 [1ST: G].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum myrianthum Blisc
= Panicum grande I litchc. & Chase
Panicum myriostachyum Hack., Oesterr. Bot. Z. 51: 294,
1901. T-Protol.: Brasilia: in campis Maydc satis prope
Tubi-rao, prov. Si. Calharinae, 1889, Ule 1342.
- Digitaria myriostachya (Hack.) Hcnrnrd
hills near Jalapa, all. 4000 tt, 1889,C.C. Pringle 7882 Panicum mystasipum Zuloaga & Morrone, Ilieringia, Bot.
[LT: US-743295; ILT: M0^18376I4], LT designated
by Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15:
!85 (1910). 2 of 2. Mexico: Veracruz: Orizaba, 17 Feb
1 892, J.G. Smith 593 [ST: US-743295].
= Dichanthelitim dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum mundwn Fertiald, Rhodora 38(455): 392-394, pi.
443, f 1-5. 1936. T-Prolol.: Fernald & Long 6499
[HT. GH; IT: PH, URV, US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. USA:
Virginia, Sussex Co.: 4 miles NW of Homeville, 25
42: 14, f 1-4, 9-14. 1992. T-ProtoJ.: Brasil: Dislrilo
Federal: campo cerrado perturbado ao longo da
rodovia BR-020 enlre Sobradinho e o Centro de
Pesquisas Agropecuarias do Cerrado, 28 Nov 1988.
Valls, Faraco & Zuloaga 11951 [HT: CEN; IT: SI],
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga & Morrone (1992).
SYN.: Panicum mistasypus Zuloaga & Morrone (1993).
Aug 1936, ML Fernald, BJf, Long 6499 [Isotype: Panicum myurosL?im.,lMEw<:yc\. 1: 172. 1791. T-ProtoL:
US-1682808, US-3274309]. 2 of 2. USA: Virginia, 25
August 1936, Fernald 6499 [Isotype: MO].
= Dichanthetium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum munitum Trin. ex Sleud., Noniencl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2:
260^ 1841. T-Protol.: ^Trin. mpt. Mexico.". T-Specim.:
1 of 1. Mexico: Veracruz: S^l^p^, Schiedc & Deppe
67-/ [V: HAL. US (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum longum 1 litchc, & Chase
Panicum muricatum Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. I: 47, 1803. T-
Protof : Hah. in Canada ad ripas lacus Champlain el ad
lacum Ontario, Michaux s.n. [HT: P]. T-Specim.: 1 of
L Canada: Quebec Lac Champlain, no date, A,
Michaux s.n. [HT: P-MICHX; IT: US-80768 (fragm.
ex P-MICHX & photo)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. !iom.
E. NAME: Panicum muricatum Retz.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum pungens Poir.
= Echinochloa muricata var. muricata
Panicum musei Steud,, Syn. PL Glumac. I: 58. 1853. T-
Protol.: "Cx hrbo. Musei Par. Guiana", ^wo/7. [HT: P-
CACN],
NOTE: IGS cites 1854.
= Ecliinochloa oryzoidcs (Ard.) Fritsch
Panicum mutabile Scribn. & J.G. Sm. ex Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S,
103, 1327. 1903. T-Protol.: Biloxi, Mississippi, Tracy
3074 [Herb. Nash], T-Specim.: 1 of L USA:
Mississippi: Harrison Co.: Biloxi, 15 Sep I896,5'.A/.
Tracy 30^4 [IT: m-2S0S97\l
= Dichanthelium commutatum (Schult.) Gould
Panicum muticum Forssk., Fl. Aegypt.-Arab. 20. 1775. T-
Protol.: Rosettae. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Egypt: Rosettae,
ForsskalS6 [HI \ CI
= Urochlna mutica (Forssk.) T.Q. Nguyen
Panicum myosurus Rich., Actes Soc. Hist Nal. Paris 1: 106.
1792. T-Protol,: French Guiana: Cayenne, iei/on<^^,rt.
T-Specim.: I of 1. French Guiana: Cayenne, no date,
D Leblonds.n. [HT: P; lT:US-80769 (fragm. ex P &.
photo)].
= Sacciotcpis myuros (Lam.) Chase
Panicum myrianthum Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibf 125):
3. 1921. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Surinam, \M\Jiostmann
Cayenne, ex America merid., Richard j.w., IDC
microfiche 693. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Frencli Guiana, no
date, D. LeBlond s.n. [HT: P-LA, IT: B-W, US-80766
(fragm. ex P-LA & photo)]. Collector published as
Richard.
= Sacciolcpis myuros (Lam,) Chase
Panicum najadum Hack. & Arechav., Anales Mus. Nac.
Montevideo 1: 125, t. 7bis, 8. 1894. T-Protol.: "La
recogi en la Estancia dc la Sra. Dna. Elvira Gallcgo de
Rodriguez, arroyo de Pavon, y laguna de Moran.
Marzo X^'ii:', [Arechavaleta Coll]. T-Spccim.: 1 of
2, Uruguay: Mar 1887, J. Arechavalcta s.n, [IT: US-
80945 (fragm, ex W)]. 2 of 2. Uruguay: Deplo. San
Josd: Laguanas del Arazati, Arroyo Pav6n, J.
Arechavalcta s.n. [IT?: SI].
= Opiismenopsis najada (Hack. & Arechav) Parodi
Panicum nashianum Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A.
7: 79, f 61. 1897. T-Protol.: "466 Nash (1894) EtT^tis,
Lake Co., Fla.", Nash 466. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Florida: Lake Co.: Eustis, 15-30 Apr 1894,C.K Nash
466 [LT: US-208320], LT designated by Hitchcock &
Chase, Contr. U.S. Natf Herb. 15:273. 1910.
= Dichanthelium portoricensc (Desv, ex Ham.) B.F.
Hansen 8l Wunderlin
Panicum nashianum B.F. Hansen & WuEiderlin var.
nashianum
= Dichanthelium portoricensc (Dcsv. ex Ham.) B F,
Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum nashianum \^x.patulum Scribn, & Merr.. Circ. Div.
Agrostol. U.S.D.A. 27: 9. 1900. T-ProtoL:
Braidenlown [Bradcnton], Manatee County, Fla.,
September 3, \%9i, Robert Combs /29fJ. T-Spccim.: 1
of 1. USA: Florida: Manatee Co.: Biadcnton, 3 Sep
1898, Combs 1296 [HT: US-2808982].
= Dichanthelium portoriccnse (Desv. ex I lam.) B.F.
Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum naviculareNccs, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 136. 1829.
REPLACED NAME: Navicularia glabra Raddi
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum glabrum (Schrad.) Gaudin
= Ichnanthus glaber (Raddi) Hitchc.
Panicum ncalleyi Vasey, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 13(2): 25.
1886. T-Protol.: USA: collected in Texas, G.C.
384 Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: III.
Nealley. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas, May 1885,
G.C. Nealley I [IIT. US-2808970].
NOTH: as Panicum ''Nealleyi".
= Dicli:iii1lieliuin scahriuscirliim (Illiott) Gould & C.A.
Clark
Paniciwi necsii Kunlh, Rcvis. (Jraniin. 1: 33. 1829.
NOTE: noiii. iiov., as Paniciwi "NeexiiT.
RLPLACL'D NAME: Panicum glauccscens Nccs
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum glaucescens Kuulh
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Rocm. & Schult.
Panicum ncmopanthum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:
42. 1898. T-Protol.: April, 1895, in the Penitentiary
woods, Raleigh, North Carolina,.4.v/?(? T-Specrm.: 1 of
I. USA: North Carolina: Wake Co.: Raleigh, Apr
1 895, W. W. Ashe s.n, [IT: US-2383604 j.
= DJchaiilheliuni aciculare var. aciculare
Panicum ncmorale Schrad., Mant. 2: 255. 1824. T-Protol.:
"Mahitat: In Brasilia. Princcps Scrcniss. Maximil.
Ncowidcnsis.". T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil, "Herb Nees
212", Wied-NcuM'icd s.n. [HT: B; IT: US-78073
(fragni. ex B)].
= Ichnan1lMis neinoralis (Sciirad.) Ililchc. & Chase
Panicum ncmorosum Sw., Prodr. 22. 1788. T-Protol.:
E. NAME: Panicum ncn^osum Lam.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum nepalcnse Sprcng.
= Setaria palmifolin (J. Kc^nig) Stapf
Panicum neuranthum Griseb., Cat. PI. Cub. 232. 1866. T-
Protol.: Cnba orienlalc. Wright 3453. T-Specitn.: I of
L Cuba: Orientc, I860,C. Wnght 3453 [LT: GOET;
ILT: G, K, NY, US-2808980 (fragm. ex GOET &
photo)], LT designated by Hitchcock Sl Chase, Conlr.
U.S.Natl.llerb. 15: 175(1910).
= Dichanthelium aciculare var. aciculare
Panicum neuranthum var. ramosum Griseb., Cat. PI. Cub.
232. 1866. T-Protol.: Cuba occ.,C Wright 3454. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Cuba: western Cuba, 1865,r. Wright
3454 [HT: GOET, IT: K, MO-2095459, NY'7I087
[1860-1864], NY-7108<S 11865], P, US-974282, US-
2808979 (fragm. ex GOET & photo), W].
CORRECT NAME: Panicumfusifonuc Hilchc.
= Dichanthelium aciculare var. ramo.sum (Griseb.)
Davidse
Panicum neurodcs Schult., Mant. 2: 228. 1824,
REPLACED NAME: Panicum nervosum Roxb.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum nervosum Lam.
= Sctana palmifolia (J. Konig) Stapf
Jamaica, Domingo. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Santo Domingo, Panicum neurophyllum Spruce ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 254
Poiteau s.n. [1ST: LE-TR!N.0S47.02 (fig. & spec),
LE-TRIN-0847.01 (illustr. of 0847.02)], fig.: Panicum
nemorosum Sw. ipso teste. 2 of 2. Jamaica, OP.
Swartz 3096 [LT: S; ILT: BM (2 sheets), M, US-
2489449 (fragm. ex S), US-2489450 (fragm. ex M)],
LT designated by Sticber, Syst. Bot. 12: 210 (1987).
= Ichnauthus ncmorosus (Sw.) Doll
Panicum nemorosum Trin.
NOTE: Trinius altibuted the species to Swartz.
- Ichnanthus ncmorosus (Sw.) Doll
Panicum nemorosum Doll var. nemorosum
= Ichnanthus ncmorosus (Sw.) Doll
Panicum ncmoro.sum var. uncinatum Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PI.
3(3): 363. 1898. T-Prolol.: "Bolivia: 800 m. Rio
Juntas.", Kuntze.
STATUS: Unidentined.
Panicum nervosum Lam., Encycl. 4: 747. 1798. T-Protol.:
Desfontaines s.n. T-Specim.: I of L French Guiana, no
date, R.L Desfontaines s.n. [HT: FI, IT: B, P, US-
974571 (fragm. ex FI & photo)].
DST.: Braz, Colo, FrGu, Guy a, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Docll (1877); Hitchcock (1936);
Judzicwicz (1990), Slcycrmark, et al. (1995).
SYN.: Panicum commelinifolium Rudgc (1805).
Panicum nervosum Muhl. ex Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina
I: 122. 1816. T-Protol.: Carolina and Georgia. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Georgia and South Carolina,
May-Jun, II.C. Muhlenberg s.n. [IT: US-80874 (fragm.
exCHARL)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom-
E. NAME: Panicum nervosum Lam
CORRECT NAME: Panicum commutatum Schult,
= Dichanthelium commntatuni (Schult.) Gould
Panicum nervosum Roxb., FI. Ind., ed. 1820 L 314. 1820. T-
Protol.: "From Ncpala Dr. Buchanan sent the seed to
the Botanic Garden.", T-Spccim.: 1 of L India: West
Bengal, Calcutta, A^. WaUich 8702-e [T: L].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
1877. T-Protol.: Spruce 2050. T-Spccim.: I of I,
Spruce 2050 [V: US (fragm,)].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum pterygodium Trin.
= Otachyrium pterygodium (Trin.) Pilg,
Panicum nigrescens Salzm. ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I:
66. 1854. T-Protol. : Based on "/*. nigrescens Salzm.
Ind. occ. Brasil.".
NOTE: nom. invak, as syn, of Panicum laxum Sw.; ex Docll
in Mart. FI. Bras. 2(2): 213 (1877).
= Steinchisma laxa (Sw.) Zuloaga
Panicum nigricans Willd. ex Sprcng., Syst. Veg, 1: 310.
1825.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum fasciculatum Sw.
^ I'rochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. I lanscn & Wunderlin
Panicum nigrirostre]<QCS, FI. Afr. Austral. 111. 55. 1841. T-
Protol.: "In altioribus ad Omsamwubo, locis
graminosis alt. 1000'.", Drege.
= Selaria nigrirostris(Nees) T. Durand & Schinz
Panicum nitidumLmu.^TM.Eucyd. \: 172. 1791. T-Protol:
E. Carolina, D, Fraser, T-Spccim.: I of I. USA;
Carolina: eastern Carolina, 7, Fraser s.n. [HT: P-
LAM; IT' US-80880 (fragTTi. ex P-LAM & photo)].
= Dichan(helium dichatonuim var. nilidnm (Lam.)
LeBlond
Panicum nitidum Hack. & Arechav,, Anales Mus. Nac.
Montevideo I: 13 L 1894.
NOTE: nom. illcg. liom.
E. NAME: Panicum nitidum Lam.
= Panicum rcpens L.
Gray, N,
Panicum
Panicum nitidum var. angustifolium (Elliott) A.
Amcr. Gram. 2: 112. 1835. Basionym:
angustifolium Elliott.
= Dichanthelium aciculare var. ramosum (Griseb.)
Davidse
Panicum nitidum var. barbatum Torr., FI. N. Middle United
States 146. 1824. T-Prolok: No locality cited, "Of this
grass there arc many varieties.".
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: III. 385
= Dichiintlu'liuin dicliotonium subsp. mattamuskeetense
(Ashe) Freckmann & Leloiig
Pamcum nitidum var. barbulatum (Michx.) Chapm., Fl.
South. U.S. (cd. 3) 586. 1897. ^?is\ox\ym\ Panicum
baihidatum Michx.
= Dichanthclium dichotomum var. dichotomiim
Panicum nitidum var. cdiatum \\m., Fl. N. Middle United
Panicum nitidum \dLi:.mmu^ Vasey, Coiilr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
3(1): 30. 1892. T-Protol.: "Florida" [type, St.
Augustine, Canby], Canby.
- Dichanlheliiim ensifolium var. cnsifoliiim
Panicum mtidum Lam. var. nitidum
^ Dichanthelium dichotomum var. nitidum (Lam.)
LcRlond
States 146. 1X24. T-Frotol.: "In the pine barrens of Pamcum nitidum\dx,octonodum{].Q.^\'n.)'icx\hVi. 8lUc:xv.,
New Jersey", "Of this grass there are many varieties.".
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum nitidum vdr.crasxifolium A. Gray, N. Amcr. Gram.
1:30. 1834.
NOTE: noHL nud.
= Dichanthclium sphacrocarpon var. sphaerocarpon
Panicum nitidum \dx.crassifolium A. Gray ex Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 247. 1877. T-Protol.: "Ad specimen in New
Jersey lectum.", n. 30.
= Dichanthelium sphaerocarpon var. sphacrocarpon
Panicum nitidum var. denstflorum E.L. Rand & Redfield, Fl
Mt. Desert Isl. 174. 1894. T-Protol.: Shore of Ripples
Pond, [Mount Desert. y[\x\\\c\Rand sjh T-Spccim.: 1
of L USA: Maine: Hancock Co.: Shore of Ripples
Pond, 28 Jul 1892, EL Rand s.n, [IT; US-80881
(fragm.)].
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. dcnsiflorum (E.L.
Rand & Redfield) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum nitidum \av. ensifolium (Baldwin ex Elliott) Vasey,
Dept. Agric. Dot. Div. Bull. 8: 29. 1889. Basionym:
Panicum ensifolium Baldwin ex Elliott,
^ Dichanthclium ensifolium var. ensiroiium
Panicum nitidum var. glabrtusculum DOll, Fl Bras. 2(2): 247.
1877. T-Protol.: "a d. comitc Rabcn et cl. Glaziou
prope Rio de Janeiro lecta, testibus herbarii mei
spcciminbus.", Raben iSi Glaziou.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum nitidum var. nitidum
= Dichanthclium sfrigosum (Muhl. ex Elliott) Frcckmann
Panicum nitidum var. gracile E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 21.
1886. T-Protol.: In udis prope Orizaba, septcmbri,
Botieri 99, cites "Panicum gracile Leconte", nom,
inval., syn.
NOTE: nom. inval. horn.
E. NAME: Pamcum nitidum var. gracile Torr.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum nitidum var. major Vascy, Dcpt. Agric. Bot. Div.
Bull. 8:30. 1889.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Pamcum mtidum var. majus Pursh, Fl. Amcr. Sept. I; 67.
1814. T-ProtoL: "common in woods and fields".
= Dichanthclium commutatum (Schult.) Gould
Panicum nindum var. maJus Vascy, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
3{1): 30. 1892. T-Protol.: Vasey states, "Here could be
placed several variable forms.", L"f^ locality or
specimen cited],
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum nitidum var. majus Pursh
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum nitidum var. minor Vasey, Dept. Agric. Bot. Div.
Bull. 8: 29. 1889. T-Protol.: USA: Florida. T-Specim.:
I of L USA: Florida: St. Johns Co.: San Augustin, Apr
1869. IV.M. Canby s.n. [IIT: US-2808894].
= Dichanthelium ensifolium var. ensifolium
Bull. Div, Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 24: 34. 190L
Basionym: Panicum octonodum J.G. Sm.
NOTE: as Panicum mtidum "cotinodum*\
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. dcnsiflorum (E.L.
Rand & Redfield) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum nitidum \?ii. paucijlorum Britton, Trans. New York
Acad. Sci. 9(1-2): 14. 1889. T-ProtoL: on a mountain
cast of Lake Ilopatcong, Morris Co., New Jersey, July
1884., Britton sm. [Jul I8S4] [HT: ?], IGS; Based on
"A dichotomum yar paucijiorum Vasey in Columbia
College Herbarium" [Vascy's name had not been
published.] No locality, no specimen.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum nitidum y?iX, pilosum Torr., Fl. N. Middle United
States 146. 1824. T-Protol.: In dry woods, & c. New
York., IGS: Not P. pilosum Swartz, 1788.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum nitidum var. pubescens Scribn. ex Kearney, Bull.
Torrey BoL Club 20: 479. 1893. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
USA: Kentucky: Harlan and Bell Counties, Kearney
58 in part [W],
NOTE: nom. nud.
- Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum nitidum \?ix.ramuIosum Torr., Fl. N. Middle United
States 146. 1824. T-Protol.: "Near Quaker-Bridge,
New Jersey", Torrey sm. [HT: NY].
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. ramulosum (Torr.)
LeBlond
Pamcum mtidum var. velutinum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 247.
1877. T-Protol.: "Panicum viscidum Elliott.", Vicent
Plant, texan. n. 4 lb. 7.
= Dichanthelium scoparium (Lam.) Gould
Panicum nitidum var. villusum A. Gray, N. Amer. Gram. 2:
111. 1835. T-Prolol.: U^A^Sartwcll s.n. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. USA: New York: Ontario Co,, Sart^vell s.n. [HT:
?; I'l": MO].
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Pamcum nitidum var. villosum A. Gray ex DOll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 247. 1877. T-Protol.: "Exsiccatam apud Riehl n.
\4V\Riehl NI.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum nitidum pilosum
Torr.
E. NAME: Panicum nitidum var. villosum A. Gray
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum nitidum var. viride (Vasey) Britton, Trans. New
York Acad. Sci. 9(1-2): 14. 1889. Basionym: /'an/aim
dichotomum var. viride Vasey.
^ Dichanthclium dichotomum var dichotomum
Pamcum nodafum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
15: 293, f 331. 1910. T-Proloi.: USA: Texas: Sarita, 7
Aug 19QA,A.S. Hitchcock 3865 [HT: US-592749]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas: Kenedy Co.: Sarita, 7
Aug \904, A.S. Hitchcock 3865 [HT: US-592749].
= Dichanthelium nodatnm (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
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Panicum nodiflorum Lam., Encycl. 4: 744. 1798. T-Protol.:
Recucilli par M. Fraser dans la Caroline. Le citoyen
Michaiix I' a lr4oiivee dans la Basse-Caroline, dans Ics
fosses hiimides (V.s.). T-Specim.: 1 of 2. USA: South
Carolina, no daXt. A sMidiaux s.n. [ST: US-2808969
(fragm. ex P)]. 2 of 2. USA: South Carolina, Fraser
s.n. [ST: P-LAM; 1ST: US-2808963 (fragm. ex P^
LAM & photo)].
= DichanHieliuni dicliofomum var, nltidiim (Lam.)
LcBlond
Panicum nodosum Willd. ex Stcud., Nomcncl. BoL. (ed. 2) 2'
260. 1841
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum bulbosum Kunth.
= Panicum bulhosum Kunth
Pflnicum noterophilum Renvoize, Kew Bull. 37(2): 329, f
6C-D. 1982. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia: Mucug^, Rio
Cumbuca, 4 Feb 1974, Harley et al 15935 [IIT:
CEPEC; IT: K]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia: ca. 3
km S of Mucugd, by Riu Cumbuca, near Mtc of small
dam on road to Cascavel, riverside, damp sandy soil,
sandstone rocks and partly burnt-over vegetation, alt.
850 m, 13^01S, 4r2rW, small erect perennial
rhizomatous grass, 4 Feb 1974, R.M. Ilarley, S.A.
Renvoize, CM, Erskine, C.A. Brighton ct B. Pinheiro




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1999); Renvoize (1982);
Renvoize (1984).
Panicum nmficaule Vascy, Oept. Agric. Bot. Div. Bull. 8: 31.
1889. T-Protol.: Swamps, Santa Rosa County, NW
Florida, A. 11 Curtiss 3583*, T-Spccim,: I of 2. USA:
Florida: Santa Rosa Co., May 1886, AM. Curiiss
35S3* [LT: US-2808984; JLT: US-742715, NY-7267,
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat, 93 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
= Panicum anccps Michx.
Panicum nuttalUanum Stcud,, Nomencl. Bot. (cd. 2) 2" 260
1841.
REPLACED NAME: Orthopogon parvifolium Nutt.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum pani/olium Lam.
= Oplismcnus hirtcllus subsp. sctarius (Lam.) Mez ex
Ekman
Panicum oaxacense Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 73. 1853. T-
Protol.: Mexico: Om^iQZi, Lenormand s.n. [IIT: P]. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Mexico: Oaxaca, Lenormand sn
[IIT: P; IT; US-80885 (fragm. ex P & photo)].
= Lasiacis ccnsisvar. oaxacens
Panicum oblitum Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 76. 1966. T-
Protol.: Peru: Prov. Huarochiri: Dcpt. Lima: along
Carretera Central, between Chosica and Chicla, 24
Mar 1952, R. Ferreyra c£ P. C Hutchison sm. [IIT:
US-2181160]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Peru: Lima:
Huarochiri Prov.: between Chosica and chicla, along
Carretera Central, 24 Mar 1952,/?. Ferreyra <& P.C.
Hutchison 8245 [IIT: US-2I8I160; IT: USM, S!
(fragm. ex USM)].
== Urochloa oblita (Swallen) Morronc & Zuloaga
Panicum oblongatum Griscb., Abh. Konigl. Ges. Wiss.
19: 26L 1874. T-ProtoL: Argentina:
Tucumin: in umbrosis undis s)Ivarum sublroptcarum
pn Siambon, P.G. Lorentz s.n, T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Argentina: Tuctimi^n: auf fcuchschattigen Boden der
subtrop. Wiilder bei Siambon, 5 Mar 1872, P.G.
Lorentz 237 [HT: B (photo, K); IT: BAA-2834
(fragm.), CORD, US-977978 (fraum.)].
NOTE: reprint: PI. Lorentz. 213 (1874)^.
-Setaria oblongata (Griscb.) Parodi
Gottingen
NY-381676, TAES]. LT designated by Hitchcock & Pcinicum ohhngiJJorum Dcsv., Mem, Soc. Agric. Angers I:
Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. !5; 179 (1910). 2 of 2.




= Dichanthcliuni nudicaulc (Vascy) B.F, Hansen &
Wunderlin
Panicum nudiculme Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Bcibl 125)' 6
1921.
REPLACED NAME: Triscenia ovina Griseb.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum ovinum Scribn. & J.G. Sm.
= Triscenia ovina Griseb.
Panicum nudum Walter, Fl. Carol. 73. 1788.
- Digitaria cognata (Schull.) Pilg.
Panicum numidianum Lam., Tabl. Encycl. 1: 172. 1791. T-
Protol.: Ex Numidia. Poiret s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Algeria, Poiret s.n. [HT: P; IT: BAA-1899 (fragm. ex
P), SI (fragm. ex P)].
= Urochloa mntica (Forssk.) T.Q. Nguyen
Panicum nuiabunduni Zuloaga & Morrone, Novon 6(3):
312, f 2, 4. 1996. T-Protol. : Brazil: Pari: Serra do
Cachimbo, 425 m, 12 Dec 1956, J.M Pires, G.A.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga & Morrone (1996).
Panicum nutans (Poir.) Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
197. 183 1
.
Basioiiym: Agrostis nutans Poir.
193. 1831. T-Protol.: Habitat in Carolina, Z?o^c ^./i. T-
Specim,: I of 1. USA: North Carolina or South
Carolina, no dnte, LA.G. Base s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-
80886 (fragm. ex P & photo)].
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 89 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
= Stcinchisma hians (Elliott) Nash
Panicum obovatum Doll, FI. Bras. 2(2): 256. 1877. T-Prolof:
Prope S. Gabriel da Cachoeira ad fluvinm Rio Negro,
R. Spruce 234L T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Amazonas:
Sao Gabriel: prope S. Gabriel da Cachoeira ad Rfo
Negro, Jan-Ocl 1852, V-:^^ 2341 [HT: B?; IT: K
NY, P, US-974720 (fragm.)].
= Panicum polycomum Trin.
Panicum obtcctum J. Prcsl, Rcliq. Ilacnk. 1(4-5): 301. 1830.
T-Proiol: Hab. in Mexico, llaenke s.n. T-Specim.: I
of 1. Mexico, no date, T. Haenke s.n. [HT: PR; IT: US-
2942536 (fragm. ex P & photo), W].
= PaspaIum humboldtianum Fliiggd
Panicum obtusijlorum A. Rich., Hist. Phys. Cuba, PI. Vase.
3: 305. 1853. T-Protol.: Cuba: crescit ad marginem
rivuli Cauto in provincia Santiago de CuXvA^Linden
2143 [HT: P]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba: Oriente:
Santiago de Cuba, no date, J./ Linden 2143 [HT: P;
IT: US-80887 (fragm. ex P)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum obtusijlorum Hochst. ex A. Rich.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum lindcnii Griseb.
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= Iloniolcpis glutinosa (Sw.) Zuloaga & Sodcrstr.
Panicum obtusiglume Hilchc, Contr. U.S. Nail. Herb. 24(8);
464. 1927. T-Proto!.: Peru: collected at Tambillo, C
de Jelski 403 [HT: US-1 126951]. T-Spccim.: I of !.
Peru: Tambillo, 18 Mar 1878, C. de Jelski 403 [HT;
US-1126951].
- Panicum parvifnliuni Lam.
Panicum obttisiim Kuiilh, Nov. Gcii. Sp, 1; 98-99. 1815
Panicum oligobrachiatum Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 33: 50.
1902. T-Protol.: Wcstafrika: Unleres Congo-Gcbiet,
Bonga, Schlechter 12663.
= Urochloa oligobrachiata (Pilg.) Kartesz
Panicum oUgosanthes Schult., Mant. 2: 256. 1824.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum pauciJJorum Clliotl
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum paucijlorum K. Br.
= Dichanthclium oligosanthcs (Schult.) Gould
[1816]. T-Prolol.: Crescit in planitie montana regni Panicum oUgosanthes \av, helleri (Nash) Fernald, Rhodora
Mexicani propc Guanaxuato et Burras, in Humidis, alt.
1080 liexap., floret Scpicmhn, Humbold! & Bonpland
s.n. T-Specini.: I of L Mexico: Qucretaro: near
36(423): 80. 1934. Basionym: Panicum helleri>\^sh,
NOTE: 3sVIellen\
= Dicliantheiium oligosanthcs (Schult.) Gould
Gaaaajauto, Sep, RIV.HA. von Humboldt A AJ.A. panicum oUgosanthes Schult. var. oUgosanthes, Syn. PI.
Bonpland s.n. [HT: P; IT: LE, US^808888 (fragm. ex
P), US-2907466 (fragm. ex B)].
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Beetle, et al. (1999), Correll & Johnston (1970);
Cronquist, Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal (1977);
Espejo Sema, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna
(2000); Feniald (1950); Gleason & Cronquist (1968);
Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Great Plains Flora
Association (1986); Hitchcock (1951); Kucera, Clair
(1998); McVaugh (1983); Shreve & Wiggins (1964).
SYN.: Brachiaha obtiisa (Kunth) Nash {\90\);Oplismenus
obtusum (Kunth) Smyth (1899); Panicum
Glumac. 1:97. 1854.
= Dichanthelium oligosanthcs (Schult.) Gould
Panicum oligosanthcs var. scribnerianum (Nash) Fernald,
Rhodora 36(423): 80. 1934. Basionym: Panicum
scribnerianum Nash.
= Dichanlhelium oUgosanthes (Schult.) Gould
Panicum oUgosanthes var. scribnerianum (Nash) Beetle,
Phytologia 48(2): 192. 1981. Basionym: Panicum
scribnerianum Nash.
NOTE: isonym.
E, NAME: Panicum oligosanthcs var. scribnerianum
(Nash) Fernald
= Dichanthclium oligosanthcs (Schult.) Gould
polygonoides Miill. Hal. {\S6\), Panicum repente Panicum olivaceum \\\ichz. ScCh^st^ConXxM.S^'HzXXMtih.
Buckley (1866).
Panicum occidentale Scribn,, Annual Rep. Missouri Bot.
Gard. 10: 48. 1899. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Canada: British
Columbia, no date, T. Ilaenke s.n. [HT: PR; IT: US-
2383625 (fragm. ex PR & plioto)].
NOTE: descr. coming from Reliq. Haenk. 1:306 (1830); as
15; 225, f 234. 1910. T-Protol.: Guatemala: Alta Vera
Paz: Coban, 1400 m, Feb 1888. W von Tuerckheim
428 [HT: US-823209]. T-Specinr: 1 of 1. Guatemala:
Alta Verapaz: Coban, Feb 1888,//. von Tuerckheim
428 [HT: US-823209; IT: ISC, US-8232t I].
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
a nom nov. for P. pubescens J. PresI [ex Steud], a Panicum olyrachne Beurl., Kongl. Svenska Vetenskapsakad.
nom inval. itself Prcsl did not publish the name but
cited Lam. for authorship, misapplied.
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum occidentale (Nash) NieuwI., Amer. Midi. Naturalist
2: 64. 1911. Basionym; Chaetochloa occidentalis
Nash.
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum occidentale ^cx\h\\.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Panicum octonodum J.G. Sm., Bulk Div. Agrostol., U,S.D.A.
17: 73. 1899. T-Protol.: Waller County, Texas, 1898,
Thurow s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: Texas: Waller
Co., 1898, ThuroweiWl: US-742763; IT: US-82970].
= Dichauthelium acuminatum var. densiflorum (E.L.
Rand & Rcdfield) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum octonodum Scribn. & J.G. Sm., Circ, Div. Agrostol.
U.S.D.A. 16: 5-6. !899. T-Protol.: USA: Texas:
Waller Co.; 5 May 1898, FW. Thurow s.n.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Panicum octonodum J.G. Sm.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. densiflorum (E.L.
Rand & Redficld) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum oliganthum Schltdl., Linnaea 26: 137. 1854. T-
Protol.: "Sillae de Caracas", n. 391 fPlantae
Wagenerianae Columbieae].
STA lUS: Unidentified.
Hand!. 40: 112-113. 1854 [1856]. T-Protol.: Plantas
juxta urbem Portobello Americae centralis Apr. 1826
lectae, in palmetis, J.E, Billberg 241 [HT: S], T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Panama: Porto Bello, Apr 1826,
Billberg 241 [HT: S; IT: MO-5022865].
= Ilomolepis isocalycia (G. Mey.) Chase
Panicum olyrifolium Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras. 43, t. 1, f 6.
1823. T-Protol.: Brasilia: in sepibus prope fossas udas
in viciniis Rio Janeiro, Raddi s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, G. Raddi s.n [HT: PI; IT: BAA
(fragm.), US-806 10 (fragm. ex PI & photo)].
NOTE: a^ Panicum ''ofyraefolium",
= Panicum stolonifcrum Poir.
Panicum olyroides Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 102. 1815
[1816]. T-ProtoI.: Crescit in aridus, incultis Novae
Andalusiae, in devexis montis Imposible, alt. 250
hexap,, floret Septenibri, Humboldt c§ Bonpland s,n.
T-Specim.: 1 of I. Venezuela: montis Impossible, Sep,
F.W.HA. von Humboldt ^ AJ.A. Bonpland s.n. [HT:
P; IT: B, BAA-1905 (fragm. ex W). US-974661
(fragm. ex P-BONPL & photo)].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Para, Suri,
Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doel! (1877); Foster (1958); Guglieri
& Longhi-Wagner (2000); Hitchcock (1927);
Judziewicz (1990), Killeen (1990); Longhi-Wagner
& Boldrini (1988), Longhi-Wagner, Ditlich, das Lapa
Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001); Morronc, Anion &
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/iiloaga (IW5); Rcnvoizc (1988); Rcnvoizc (1998);
Smith, Wasshaiiscii & Klein (l'J82); Steyermark. ct
al. (IW5); Znloaga (1979); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morroiic, Pcnsiero & CiaklcUa (1994).
of L Cuba; Pinar del Rio: Lotna Cajcilbana, 2 Jan
1921, E.L Ekman 12712 [IIT: US-1387464].
= Setaria utowanaca var. opiiiticola (Ilitclic. & Ekniaii)
W.E. Pox
Pcinicum olyroideswiv. denudatum Doll, FL Bras. 2(2): 230. Panicum oplisrfienoides Nash, Bull. Torrey Hot. Club 30(7):
1877. T-Proto!.: "Brasilia occidental!. ", Tamberlik.
LVL. ACCPTC.:3.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Dodl (1877).
Panicum olyroidcs vm. ftmbriatum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 230.
1877, T-Spccim.: I of 3. Brazil; Minas Gcrais: ad
Caldas, 28 Mar 1869,^,£:. Hemchcn RcgneU-lII I36S
[ST: US-823938]. 2 of 3. Brazil: propc Hy(ii, prov. S.
Paulo. Ricde! n. 2150 [ST]. 3 of 3. "Nova Andalusia."
381, 1903. T^Protol.: Puerto Rico: collected al the
edge of a ditch at Vega Baja, 9 May \%99Jkller 1316
[IIT; NY]. T-Specini.: 1 of 1. Puerto Rico: Vega Baha
[Baja], 9 May 1899,//./!. Heller A E.G. IlcUer 1316
[HT: NY-71090; IT: US-426243].
NOTE: nom. illcg. honi.
E. NAME: Panicum oplismenoidcsllack.
= Panicum parvifolium Lam.
[Venezuela], Humboldt A Bonpland sn. [=spedes Panicum orangcnse Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:
/to/y7[ST;B^W].
NOTE: nom. illcg. supertl.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum olyroides Kunth
= Panicum olyroides var. olyroides
Panicum olyroides var. hirsutuni Hcnrard, Mcdcd. Rijks-
Herb. 40: 52. 1921. T-Protol.: Paraguay: campos situ(is
au NE de Caaguazu, \il4,Balansa 23. T-Spccim.: I
of I. Paraguay: Caaguazu: campos situes au NE de
Caaguazu, [25^27'S, 56"0rW], 9 Sep 1874, B.
Balansa 23 [I IT: L; IT: US-80889 (fragm. ex L)].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991); Guglicri &
Longhi-Wagncr (2000); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das
Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001); Morronc,
Anton 8i Zuloaga (1995); Zuloaga (1979); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morronc, Pensiero &
Cialdella(1994).
Panicum olyroides Kunth var. olyroides
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC; L
ALSO ACCPID. BY; Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999);
Zuloaga (1979).
SYN.: Panicum fwickianum Stcud. (1853); Panicum
funkianum Stcud. (1853); Panicum olyroides var.
fimhriatum Doll ( 1 877); Panicum prohoscideum
Trin.(l826).
Panicum onslowense Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci, Soc, 16:
88. 1900. T-Prolol.; Type material was collected near
Ward's Mill, Onslow County, North Carolina, Ashe
s.n. T-Spccim.: I of 1. USA: North Carolina; Onslow
Co.: near Ward's Mill, 19-22 May ]^99JVJV. Ashe
s.n. [IT: US-2808968 (fragm.)].
= Dichanthelium port4>i icense (Desv. ex Hanr) B.F.
Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum onuru.s Willd. ex Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2; 251.
1829. T-Protol.:"Willd. Herb. Ilumboldtianis)".
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum caudatum var. beta.
= Setaria vagiiiata var. vaginata
Panicum onurus Willd, ex Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp, Sci. Saint-
Pctcrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Malh., Sccondc Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 226. 1834. T-ProtoL; V spp. Montevideo. T-
Spccim,: 1 of I. Uruguay: Montevideo, no date, F.
ScUowA456 [HT: LE; IT: US-248R241 (fragm.)].
= Setaria vaginata Spreng,
Panicum ophiticola Hilchc. & Fkman. Man. Grasses W. Ind.
293, f. 282. 1936. T-Protol.: Cuba: Pinar del Rio;
Loma Cajalbana, in cuabalcs, on serpentine, 2 Jan
\9l\^ Ekman 12712 [IIT: US-1387464]. T>Spocini.: I
1 13. 1899. T-ProtoL: Orange county, N.C., collected in
June 1898, W. W. Ashe s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA:
North Carolina: Orange Co.: Chapel Hill, 29 Jun 1898,
Coll. llkn. S. N. [LT: US-2383620], LT designated by
Hitchcock & Chase, Comr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 220.
1910.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var acuminatum
Panicum oricola Hitchc. & Chase, Rhodora 8(95): 208. 1906.
T-Protol.: USA: Delaware: Lewes, 18 Jun 1905,
prostrate clumps on bare sand on low^ mounds between
marsh and sand dune,^. S. Hitchcock 47 [HT: US]. T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA: Delaware, Sussex Co.: Lewes,
18 JuJi \90S,A.S. Hitchcock 47 (Amer. Gr Herb. No.
151) [HT: US-2383602; IT: US-3274310].
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum orientale (Rich.) Willd., Enum. PI. 103L 1809.
Basion)'m: Pennisetum orientale Rich.
NOTE: based on ''Pennisetum orientale Pers.".
^ Pennisetum orientale Rich.
Panicum orinocanum Luces, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 32(6):
164, r 9. 1942. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas: Alto
Orinoco, in savannas of tiic Rio Calaniapo, Puerto
Ayacucho. all. 88 m, 23 May 1940,/./. Williams 13090
[HT: VEN; IT: US]. T^Specim,: 1 of L Venezuela;
Amazonas: Puerto Ayacucho, Rio Calaniapo, 23 May
1940, L Williams 13090 [HT: VEN, IT. US- 1764808]
DST.: Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Steycrmark, ct al. (1995).
Panicum onnocense Willd. ex Spreng., Syst. Veg. I: 316.
1825. T-Protol.: Orinoco, Humboldt A Bonpland s n
[B-W].
NOTE: nonr inval., as syn. of Panicum glutinosum Lam.
= Lasiacis sorghoidea (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum ornatum Desv. ex Ham., Prodr. PI. Ind. Occid. 1 1.
1825. T-Protol.: Porto Rico, Herb. Prof. Desvaux.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum orthophyltum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci, Soc. 16;
90. 1900. T-Protol.: Shady slopes of sand hills, New
Hanover County, North Carolina, June \%99,Ashe s.n.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: North Carolina: New
Hanover Co.: Shady slopes of sand hMIs, 7 Jun 1899,
W.W. Ashes.n. [IT: US-280898I (fragm.)].
= Dichanthelium acicularc var. acicularc
Panicum ory^zicola Vasingcr, Trudy Prikl. Bot. Sclekts. 25(4);
125. 1931, T-Protol.: Orienle Exlrcmo inter scgctcs
Oryzae sativa L.
NOTE: in obs.
= Echinochloa phyllopogon (Stapl) Slapf ex Kossenko
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Panicum oryzoides Ard., Aiiimadv. Bot. Spec. Alt. 2; 16. t. 5.
1764. T-ProtoL: Semina hujus Panici invcnta a me
fuere inter Oryzam,
= Ecliinochloa oryzoitlcs (Ard.) Fritsch
Panicum oryzoides Sw., Prndr. 23. 1788. T-Prolol.: Jamaica,
Swariz s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Jamaica, O.P, Swartz
s.n. [HT: S; IT: US-2830947 (fragm. ex S & pholo)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum oryzoides Ard.
= Acroceras zizanioides (Kunlli) Dandy
Panicum ostenii Herter, Com. Herb. C. Ostcn 1 : 2, 1925.
= Pa^palum rufuni Nees ex Stcud.
Panicum ovale Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1: 123. 1816.
T-Protol.: Grows in Carolina and Georgia. Sent from
St. Mary's Georgia, by Dr. Baldwin, Baldwin s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Georgia: Camden Co.: St.
Mary's, no date, W, Baldwin sn. [HT; CHARE; IT:
US-2383637 (fragm. ex CHARE & photo)].
= Dichanthelium ovale (Elliott) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum ovale var. addisonli (Nash) C.F. Reed, Phytologia
67(6): 452. 1989. Basionym: Panicum addisonii Nash.
= Diclianthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum ovate Elliott var. ovale
- Dichanthelium ovale (Elliott) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum ovale var. pseudopubescens (Nash) Eclong,
Brittonia 36(3): 271. 1984. Basionym: Panicum
pseudopubescens Nash.
-- Dichanthelium acuminatum var, acuminatum
Panicum ovale var. villosum (A. Gray) Leiong, Brittonia
36(3): 272. 1984. Basionym: Panicum nitidum var.
villosum \. Gra}
.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Catarina: Abclardo Luz, Araucaria forest 17 km N of
Abelardo Luz, 500-600 m, 25 Dec \95G,LB. Smith A:
Reitz 9219 [HT: US; IT: HBR, R]. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Brazil: Santa Catarina: Xanxere Mun.: Pinheiral, 17
km N of Abelardo Luz, 25 Dec 1956, i.B. Smith &
/?Wte97/2[HT:US-2433775].
= Panicum ovulifcrum Trin
Panicum ovulifcrum Trin. var, ovulifcrum
- Panicum ovuliferum Trin.
Panicum owenae E.P. Bicknell, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 35(4):
185, 1908. T-Protok: USA: Massachusetts: Nantucket,
on the sandy commons west of the town, 20 Sep 1907,
E.P. Bicknell SM. [HT: NY]. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA:
Massachusetts: Nantucket Co.: Nantucket Island, 20
Sep 1907, E.P, Bicknell s.n. [HT: NY, IT; US-
2383594].
NOTE: as Panicum ^'Owenae".
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum oxyanthum Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:41. 1853. T-
Protol.: In ins. St. Domingo, \?>{)2, Poiteau s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Dominican Republic: Hispaniola I.,
1802, P.A. Poiteau s.n. [HT: P, IT; G-DEL, US-S0894
(fragm. ex P & photo, fragm. ex G-DEL)].
= RcimarochIoa acuta (Fluggc) Hitchc.
Panicum pacificum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr, U.S. Natl. Herb.
15: 229, f. 24L 1910. T^rotol.: USA: California:
Shasta Co.: in moist places in woods, one-fourth miles
west of hotel. Castle Crag, 3 Aug 1908,/J.5. Hitchcock
3070 [HT: US-592751]. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA:
California: Shasta Co.: Castle Crag. 3 Aug \9Q^J.S.
Hitchcock 3070 (Amer. Gr. Nat, Herb. 136) [IFT; US-
592751].
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum ovmum Scribn. & J.G. Sm., Circ. Div. Agroslol. Panicum pallens Sw., Prodr. 23. 1788. T-Protol : Jamaica,
U.S.D.A. 16: 3. 1899. T-Protol.: USA: Texas: Waller
Co.: 25 May 1898,/^.JK Thurow s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. USA: Texas: Waller Co., 25 May 1898, F.W.
Thurow s.n. [\n:\:S-2iQi967l
= Dichanthelium aciculare var. acicularc
Panicum ovulifcrum Trin.. Gram. Panic. 191. 1826. T-
Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia, Langsdorff s.n. T-Speeim.: 1
of 2. Brazil: Rio dc Janeiro, no date,I. Riedel s.n. [T:
US-80893 (ex LE)]. 2 of 2. Brazil, G.H. von
Langsdorff s.n. [HT: LE(fragm. BAA, US); IT: NY,
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Colo, Mcxi, Para, Urug, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doell (1877); Filgueiras (1991);
Filgueiras ( 1 999); Guglicri & Longhi-Wagncr
(2000); Longhi-Wagner & Boldrini (1988); Longhi-
Wagner, Biuich, das Lapa Wanderiey and Shepherd
(2001); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Renvoize
(1988); Renvoi/e (1998), Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de
MatTei & fzaguirre de Artucio (1970); Serrano &
Teran (2000); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982),
Zuloaga (1975); Zuloaga, Saenz & Morronc (1^86);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero&Cialdclla(l994).
SYN.: Panicum enncaneurum Griseb. (1874); Panicum
gladiatum Wavvra (1862); Panicum ovuliferum var.
intermedium L.B. Sm. & Wassh. (1978); Panicum
ovuliferum var. ovuliferum.
Panicum ovuliferum var. intermedium L.B. Sm. & Wassh.,
Bradea 2(35): 245. 1978. T-Protol.: Brasil: Santa
Swartz s.n. T-Specim.: I of I. Jamaica, OP, Swartz
s.n. [LT: M, ILT: BM, G, S, US-2489445 (fragm. ex
M), US-2489446 (fragm. ex S)], LT designated by
Stieber, Syst. Bot. 12:203(1987).
= Ichnanthus pallens (Sw.) Munro ex Benlh.
Panicum pallens v^r. angustifolium Rupr., Bull. Acad. Roy.
Sci. Bruxelles 9(2): 8. 1842. T-Specim.: I of 6.
Mexico: Veracruz: Mirador, Galeolti 5708 [V: BRj. 2
of 6. Mexico: Veracruz: Mirador, Ga/ea/// 5715 [V]. 3
of 6. Mexico: Veracruz: Orizaba, ^or/er 153 [V]. 4 of
6. Mexico: Veracruz: Jalapa, Schiede 897 [V]. 5 of 6.
Mexico: Veracruz: M\r:\i\Qx.Schaffner s.n. [V]. 6 of 6.
: Virlet 1302 [V].
NOTE: nom. nud,
= Ichnanthus pallens var. pallens
Panicum pallens var augustifolium Rupr. ex E. Fourn.,
Mexic.PI.2:30 1881. 1881.
NOTE: nom. inva!., as syn. of Panicum schlcchiendalii
Fourn.
= Ichnanthus pallens var. pallens
Panicum pallens var. grandiflora Trin. ex Nees, V\. Bras.
Enum. Pi. 137. 1829. T-Protol,; In umbrosis humidis
4-6 pedale, gluma inferiori longe c?i\.\&d\'d^ Langsdorff
s.n. [Herb. Acad. Imp. PetropoF el Trin.], IGS notes:
"herb, name — short description. Probably taken from
label of Trinius'.". T-Specim.: 1 of 1. [V: LE-TRIN-
0867.16].
NOTE: nom. irval., as syn. of Panicum pallens var. majus
Nees.
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= Ichnanthus pallcns var. pallcns = Hymeniiclinc donacifolfa (Raddi) Chase
Pcinicum pallcns vm, majus Kccs, Fl. Bras. Cnum. PI. 2: 137. Panicum paludicolum Miq., Fl. Ned. Ind. 3: 454. 1857. T-
IS29. T-Prolol.: In Brasiliac sylvis, K in Herb, ci
Trin.: P, pollens var. grandiflora. first cited. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: in sylvaticis prope Mandioeam
Brasil, 11 Jan, 1815^1820, G.//. von Langsdorff s.n,
[IIT;LE-TRIN-0867.09].
NOTE: based on noni. inval. Panicum pullens var.
grandijlora Trin. ex Nces.
= Ichnantluis pallons var. inajus (Nees) Slieber
Panicum pnllens var. smtrtzii Noes, Fl. Bras. Cnum. PI. 2:
137. 1829. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. "Habitat; in ncmorosls
herhidis Jamaicae.", Swarfz., Richard [ST]. 2 of 2. ". in
S. Domingo.", Trin., "K in Herb, ci Trin:' [ST].
NOTF: noni. illcg. superll.
" Iclinaiidius palli'ns var. pallens
Panicum pallidc-fuscum Schumncli., Beskr. Cnin. Pi. 58.
Speciin.: 1 of 1. Java, no other data [T].
NOTE: noni. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum paludicola Nccs
= Ichnanthus pallcns var. majus (Nccs) Slieber
Panicum paludivagum Hitchc. & Chase. Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 15: 32-33, f. 13. 1910. T-Pro(ol,: USA: Florida:
Lake Co.: in water, in the vicinity of Eustis.O.T. Nash
746 [I IT: US-207685]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA:
Florida: Lake Co.: near Eustis, 16-31 May 1894,G.r.
Nash 746 [HT: US-207685].
= raspalidiuin gcminatiim (Forssk.) Stapf
Panicum paludosum Roxb., Fl. Ind„ cd. 1820 I: 310. 1820.
T-Protol.: "It grows generally in sweet water amongst
the Crrcar mountains.". T-Specim.: I of L India. //erA
Roxburgh 806 [HT: BM; IT: CAL. K(icon. ined. 806)].
1827. T-Protol.: Guinea. T-Specim.: 1 of K Ghana, NOTE: FNA vol. 25 reports this species from Maryland.
Thonuin^et al [T].
NOTE: also in Kongel. Danske Vidensk. Selsk.
Naturvidensk. Math. Alh. 3: 78 (1828).
= Scfaria p:M!idc-fusca (Schumach.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
Panicum pallidifolium Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
189. 1831. T-Protol.: I laliitn in America calidiori?.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 85 [reprint] 183N
1833.
STATUS; Unidentined.
Panicum patmaefoliwn J. Konig. Naturforscher 23: 208.
1788.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Panicimi palmifolium J. Konig
= Selaria palmifolia (J. Konig) Stapf
Panicum palmeri Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 1(8): 281.
1893. T-Protol.: Mexico: collected at Tequila in 1886,
Edward Palmer 372 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Mexico: Jalisco: Tequila, Aug-Sep 1886, £. Palmer
372 [HT: US-744819, IT: MO-2756863, US-744820,
US-744821 (fragm.)], US-744820 with NOTE:
cultivated from Mexican seeds and collected by G.R.
Vasey in 1887.
= Ixophonis unisctus (J. Presl) Schltdl.
Panicum palmifolia]. Konig, Naturforscher 23: 208. 1788.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum palmifolium J. Konig
= Sctaria palmifulia (J. Konig) Stapf
Panicum palmifolium J. K^nig, Naturforscher 23: 208. 1788.
T-Specim.: I of 2. Unknown: Ex
Desfont. s.n. [f: US-978043 {frngm. ex Fl)]. 2 of 2.
Thailand?, Koenigs.nlWl: DM].
NOTE: as Panicum "palmaefoliuni'\ ae corrected to i.
^ Sctaria palmifolia (J. K5nig) Stapf
Panicum palmifoUum Willd. ex Polr., Encycl., Suppl. 4: 282.
1816.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illeg. horn., but tracable to
Kocnig's name.
E. NAME: Patiicum palmifoUum J. Konig
REPLACED NAME: Panicum plicatum Willd.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum plicatum Lam.
==Setarif! palmifolia (J. Kftnig) Stapf
Panicum paludicola Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. Pi. 179. 1829. T-
Protol.: Panicum paluslre Trin. in litl. cited as syn.,
Panicum donacifolia Raddi Agrost. Bras. p. 44?" also
cited.
DST.:Braz, USA
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Bor (1960); Renvoize (1984).
SYN.: Panicum decompositum var. paludosum (Roxb.)
Trimen (1885); Panicum repens var, paludosum
(Roxb.) Kiintzc(1898).
Panicum paluslre Trin., Gram. Panic. 181. 1826. T-Protol.:
V. spp. Brasilia, Langsdorff s.n. T-Specim.: I of L
Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: Scrra dos Orgaos, no date,C.//.
vonlangsdorffsM. [I If: LE; IT: US-80895 (fragm. ex
LE)].
= Hymenachne donacifolia (Raddi) Chase
Panicum pammeli Ashe, North Carolina Agric. Exp. Sta,
Bull. 175: 116. 1900. T-Protol.: "Prairies of Iowa.\
[Cratty in I8S1J. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Iowa:
Emmet Co., 12 Jun 1881, Rd. Cratty sn. [IT; US-
2808966].
- Dichanthclfiim lincarifolium (Scribn.) Gould
Panicum pampinosum llitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 15: 66, f 48. 1910. T-Prolol.: USA: Arizona: on
range reserve, Wilmol, alt. 2600 ft, 25 Aug 1903, J. J".
Thornber 193 [IIT: US-592754]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
USA: Arizona: Wilniot, on range reserve, 25 Aug




ALSO ACCPTD. RY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Beetle, et al. (1999); Correll & Johnston (1970);
Espcjo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdt^s-Reyna
(2000); Hitchcock (1951), MeClure (1955); Shreve &
Wiggins ( 1 964); Zuloaga & Morrone ( 1 996).
SYN.: Panicum capillare var. pampinosum (Hitchc. &
Chase) Gou Id ( 1 94 9) ; Panicum hirticaule var.
pampinosum (Hitchc. & Chase) Beetle (1981).
Panicum pandum Swallen, Brittonia 3(2): 150. 1939. T-
Proto!.: Venezuela: Mount Auyan-Tepui, 2200 mjafe
/2<97[HT;NY;IT:US].T-Spccim.; I of I. Venezuela:
Bolivar: Mount Auyan-tepui, 2200 m, Dec 1937-Jan
1938, G.//.//. Tate /257 [HT: NY; IT: US-1723624].
DST.: Guya, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Judziewicz (1990), Stcyermark. et al.
SYN
(1995).
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Panicum panicoides (P. Beauv.) Ilitclic, J. Wash. Acad. Scl
9: 551. 1919. Basionym: Urochloa panicotdcs P.
Bcauv.
= Urochloa panicoidcs P. Bcauv.
Panicum paniculatum (L.) Kuntzc, Revis. Gen. V\ 3: 363.
1898. Basionym: Paspalum paniculatum L.
- Paspalum paniculatum L.
Panicum paniculatum ([..) Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club
30(7): 381. 1903. B^s\onym\ Paspalum paniculatum
NOT!:: isonym.
E. NAME: Panicum paniculatum (L.) KuiUze
= Paspalum paniculatum L.
Panicum panicuUferum Steud., Syn. PI. Gkimac. 1: 54. 1853.
T-Protol.; Oaxaca. T-Spccim.: I of I. Mexico: Oaxaca,
II.G. Galleoiii 5S5S [HT: P; IT; US-977614 (fragm. &
photo)].
- Sctaria palmifolia (J. Kf^nig) Stapf
Panicum pantrichum Hack., Vcrh. K.K. Zool.-Bot. Ges.
VVien 65(1-2): 72. 1915, Mar. T-Protul.: Brasil: Rio
Grande do Sul: Mun. Rio Pardo: Fazcnda Lcitilo, 70
m.s.m., Feb 1909. C. Juergens s.n. T-Spccim.: I of I.
Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul: Mun. Rio Pardo, Fazenda
Leit5o, 70 m. Teh \909,Jurgens G-196 [HT: W, IT:
BAA (fragm.), US-80943 (fragm. ex W)].
DST.: Arge, Boll, Braz, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu, Hond,
Pana, Para, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Filgueiras
(1999); Foster (1958), Guglieri & Longhi-Wagner
(2000); Flitchcock (1927); Jorgciiseii & Le6n-YAnez
(eds.) (1999); Judzicwicz (1990); Killeen (1990);
Longhi-Wagner, Biltich, das Lapa Wandcrley and
Shepherd (2001); Macbride (1936); Pohl (1980);
Renvoizc (1984); Renvoizc (1988); Rcnvoize (1998);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Steyermark, et
al. (1995); Tovar (1993); Zuloaga, Saenz & Morrone
(1986); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Dichanthelium pantrichum (Hack.) Davidse (1992);
Panicum chiriquiense I litchc. & Chase (1915);
Panicum prolractum Mez (191 7); Panicum
siigmosum var. parviJJorum Doll (1877); Panicum
narmin^ii Mez (1921).
Panicum pappophorum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 104.
1829. T-Protol.: Habitat in campis, mimoso dictis,
provinciae Piauiiicnsis. T-Specinv: 1 of 2. Brazil, no
date, G.H. von Langsdorff s.n. [ST: US-80897 (fragnn.
ex Lr)]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Piaui: in campis mioso dictis
prov. Piauliiensis, K.F.P. von Martins s.n. [LT: M-
3826; IT: US-1781550 (fragm. ex M)], LT designated
by Filgueiras, Acta Amaz. 19: 99 (1989).
= Mesosetum pappophorum (Nees) Kuhhn.
Panicum pappophorum \m.rigidus Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 175.
1877. T-Protu!.: Ad Joazeiro S. Francisci fluvium,
based on Panicum pappophorum Nees B foliis, praeter
margines, galbris culmoque firmiorbus,". 1 -Specim.: 1
of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais; between Jequitinhonha and
Sao Francisco, K.F.P. von Martius s.n. [IIT: M; IT:
US-80896 (fragm. ex M)],
= Mesosetum penicillatum Mez
Panicum pappophorum var. tcnerius D5ll, PI. Bras. 2(2): 175.
1877. T-Protol.: Brasilia: provinciae Piauhiensis. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brxizil: Piaui: in campis mioso dictis
prov ?i?iuh]Qns\s, Martius s.n. [V: M].
NOTE: nom. inval., based on Panicum pappophorum A
Nees - i.e. the species itself.
= Mesosetum pappophorum (Nees) Kuhhn.
Panicum paractaenoides Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Pelersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Secondc Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 219. 1834. T-Protol.: V. sp. e.
Rrabbeneiland. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Puerto Rico:
Vieques Island, near Puerto Rico [Crab Island], no
date, J.W, llornemann s.n. \\]T. LE; IT: US-80898
(fragm.)].
= Setaria sctosa var. setosa
Panicum paraguayense Steud. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 189.
1877. T-Protol.: Panicum Paraguayense Steudel in
plantarum renggeri schedulis, teste specinienae
authentico.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. oi Panicum numidianum Lam.
= Urochloa mutica (Forssk.) T.Q. Nguyen
Panicum parcijlorum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 45. 1853.
T-Protol.: OpHsmenus hirtiJJorus PresL Acapulco. rel.
Hacnk. 1: 320 -"error for rariflorus". T-Specim.: I of
I. Mexico: Acapulco, //ac/7Aex/?. [HT: PR].
= Opiismenus compositus (L.) P Beauv.
Panicum parcum Ilitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
15: 68, f. 53. 1910. T-Protol.: Mexico: Sinaloa:
mountain side, not very common, Lodiego, on the
Culiacan River, 9-15 Oct 1S91,£. Palmer 1657 [HT:
US-47I378]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Sinaloa:
Lodiego: on the Culiacan River, 9-15 Oct 1891, £.
Pahncrl657[HT\ US-47i378; IT: F, TSC, NY, P].
DST.: CoRi, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Breedlove
(1986); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editores generales) (1994); Espejo Scrna, Lopez-
Ferrari, and Valdds-Rcyna (2000); McClurc (1955);
McVaugh (1983); Pohl (1980); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool
& MonticI (2001); Zuloaga & Morrone (1996).
SYN.: Panicum decolorans \^v. parcum (Ilitchc. & Chase)
Beetle (1983),
Panicum parvifolium Lam., Tabl. Encycl. 1: 173. 1791. T-
Protol.: Ex America mcrid. communis, D. Richard s.n.
T-Spccim.: 1 of I. South America, no date, LC.M.
Richard s.n. [HT: P-LA; IT: US-80899 (fragm. ex P-
LA & photo)].
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, Suri,
USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Balick, Nee & Atha
(2000); Beetle, et al. (1999); Brako & Zarucchi
(1993); Cavalhciro & Longhi-Wagner (1991);
Clayton & Renvoizc (1982); Cowan (1983); Davidse
(1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales)
(1994); Doell (1877); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari,
and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1991);
Filgueiras (1999); Foster (1958); Gibbs Russell,
Wehnan, Reiticf, Immclman, Germislniizen, Pienaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Guglieri &
Longhi-Wagner (2000), Hitchcock (1927), Hitchcock
(1936); Humbert (1955); Judziewicz (1990); Killc
(1990); Liogier & Martorell (1982); Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001);
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McClurc (1955), Morroiie, Anion & Zuloaga (1995);
Nelson (1976); Nelson (1978); ORSTOM (1988);
Pohl (1980); Rcnvoize (1984); Renvoizc (1988);
Rcnvoizc (1998); Rutcnberg (1880-1889), Serrano &
Tcr^n (2000); Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & MonticI (2001); Steyermark,
el al. (1995); Tovar (1993); Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo
(Jc Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro & Ciaklella (1994).
SYN. : Panicum asceffJcns Will d . ex Sprcng. ( 1 82 5 );
Panicum brasilieme S|)rcng. ( 1 825); Panicum
cyanescens var. stenophyllum Doll (IKll), Panicim
egleri Swallcn (1966); Panicum kaietukense Tulin
(1934); Panicum obiusiglume Hilchc. (1927);
Panicum oplLwtenoides Na^ih ( 1 903); Panicum
panifolium var. glabrum Desv. (1831); Panicum
parvifolium var. parvifolium.
hunnocconslhus, Haenke SM, T-Specim.: 1 of I. Peru:
Huanuco, no date, T Hacnke s.n. [WX: PR; IT: US-
81113(fragm.exPR)].
= PaspaIiim distichum L.
Panicum paspaloides Pers., Syn. PL 1:81. 1 805.
NOTE: based on ''Pan. Brozoides Lam.," descr. of which is
copied by Persoon,
=^ Pflspalidium geminatiim (Forssk.) Stapf
Panicum patagonicum Hieron., BoL Acad. Ci. (Cordoba) 3:
377. 1881. T-ProtoL: En los medanos dc la boca del
Rio Negro y de la costa del Oceano AtIantico,/)r D.
Carlos Berg [HT: DAF]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina:
Rio Negro, no date, P.G. Lorentz & G. Niederlein s.n.
[CM?: US-974538 (fragm. ex B & photo)].
= Panicum urvillcanum Kunth
Panicum paryifolium \?ir, glabrum Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Ponicum patentifolium Nash, Bull. Turrey Bol. Club 26(1 i):
Angers I: 191. 183L T-ProtoL: Florides. ^^^' '^^^- T-ProtoL: Type collecld by the writer at
NOTE: also in Opusc. ScL Phys. Nat. 88 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
= Panicum parvifolium Lam.
Panicum parvifolium Lain. \?ir. parvifolium
= Panicum parvifolium Lam.
Panicum parviglumc Hack., Oesterr. BoL Z. 51: 429. 1901,
T-Spcclm.: 1 of 2. Costa Rica: in ripis fl. Rio Torres
propc San Jos^, Pittier 9080 [IT: W; ILT: US-80900
(fragm. ex W)], IT designated by f^itchcock & Chase,
Contr. U.S. NatL Herb. 15: 126 (1910). 2 of 2. Costa
Rica: San Jose: prope S. Francisco de Gundclupe,
buissons sur les hordes du Rio Corres, Sep-Nov 1893,
Tonduz 844S [ST: W; 1ST: US-80900 (fragm ex W),
US-471874].
DST.: Dc!i, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Ilund, Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baiick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977), Beetle, et aL (1999); Bcrcndsohn & Araniva
de Gonzalez (1991); Breediove (1986); Davidse
(1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editorcs gcncrales)
(1994), Cspejo Scrna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and Vald^s-
Reyna (2000); McClurc (1955); McVaugh (1983);
Molina (1975); Pohl (1980); Reyes-Garcia & Sousa
(1997); Zuloaga (1985).
Panicum panipaniculatwn Ashe, J, Eli^ha Mitchell Sci. Soc.
Eustis, Lake Co., Florida, 12-31 March \i9A,Nash 72.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida: Lake Co.: Eustts, 12-
31 Mar 1894, G.F. Nash 72 [HT: NY, IT: MO, US-
208347].
- Dichanthelium portoriccnse (Desv. ex Ham.) B.F.
Hansen & Wundcrlin
Panicum patentissimum Desv. ex Poir., EncycL, Suppl. 4:
283. 1816. T-ProloL: "Cettc plantc croit h Saint-
Dominguc & ^ la Nouvelle-Lspangnc."["V. s, in herb
Desv.'*]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L S, Doningo, Hispanula [IT:
US-8090I (fragm. ex P & photo)].
= Panicum millcgrana Poir.
Panicum patulum (Scribn. 8i Mcrr.) Hilchc, Rliodora 8(95):
209. 1 906. Basionym: Panicum uashlanum var.
patulum Scribn, & Mcrr.
= Dichanthelium portoriccnse (Desv. ex Ham.) D.F.
Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum pauciciliaium Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 16:
87, 1900. T-ProtoL: May 20, 1899, near Wilimington,
North Carolina, Ashe s.n, T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA:
North Carolina: New Hanover Co.: near Wilmington,
20 May 1899, Ashe s.n. [LT: NCU: ILT: US-
2886297], LT designated by?.
= Dichanthelium portoriccnse (Desv. ex Ham.) B.F.
Hansen & Wunderlin
16: 87. 1900. T-ProtoL: Collcccd May 20, in Onslow Panicum paucifJorum Elliott, Sketch BoL S. Carolina I: 120
county, North Carolina, />i.v/;c //; 1899]. T-Spocim.: 1
of 1
.
USA: North Carolina: Onslow Co., 20 May 1 899,
W.W. Ashe s,n. [ILT: US-2808959].
= Dichanthelium eiisifolium var. ensifolium
Panicum parvispicuhim Nibli, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24(7):
347-348. 1897. T-Proto!
: Collected at Daricn Juction,
Mclniosh Co., Georgia, 25-27 Jun \mS,Johr^ K Small
s.n, T-Specim.: 1 of 1, USA: Georgia: Mcintosh Co.:
1816. T-ProtoL: In Georgia. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA:
Georgia, May, Elliott herb. s.n. [HT: CHARL; IT: US-
2808985 (fraguL ex CHARL & photo)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum pauciflorum \\ Br.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum scoparium var. pauciflorum
Scribn.
= Dichanthelium oligosanthcs (SchulL) Gould
Daricn Juction, 25-27 Jun 1895, J.A; Small s.n. [HT: Panicum pauciflorum Mkh\,
NY, IT: US-2808956 (fragm. ex NY)].
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. lon^iligulatum (Nash)
Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum parvulum Muhl. ex Scribn. & Merr., Bull. Dlv.
AgrostoL, U.S.D.A. 27: 4. 1900.
NOTE: num. invaL, as syn. oi Panicum tcnue MuliL
E. NANtE: Panicum parvulum Trin.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. unciphyllum (Trin.)
Davidse
Panicum paspaliforme J, Presl, Reliti Haenk. 1(4-5): 296.
1 830. T-ProloL: 1 lab, in Peruviae montanis
NOTE: prob, citation err. for P, pauciflcrum Bosc ex
Spreng.
E. NAME: Panicum pauciflorum R. Br.
= Dichanthelium scoparium (Lam.) Gould
Panicum pauciflorum Larraftaga, Escr. Larranaga 2: 28, 476.
1923. T-ProloL: Larranaga s.n,
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum pauciflorum R Br.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum paucifolium S\sallcn, Contr. U.S. NatL Herb. 29(9);
417. 1950. TTVotoL: Honduras: DcpL of MorazSn: on
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Panicum pcladoense Henrard, Blumca 4(3): 504-505. 1941.
T-Protol.: Paraguay: Cerro-Pclado, prope Paragiiari, 3
Apr 1883, B. Balansa 4357 [HT: L-908,93-2087]. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Paraguay: Paraguari: Cerro Pclado,
pres de Paraguari, [25°38'S 57"09'W]. 3 Apr 1883,fi.
Balansa 4357 [IIT: L-908,93-2087; IT: G, K, L, MO-
1612657, P, US-147949, US-II08609, US-1649644,
lJS-1647868].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Urng.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Valls (1987); Filgueiras
(1991); Filgueiras (1999); Foster (1958); Guglieri &
Longhi-Wagner (2000); Killeen (1990); Longhi^
Wagner, Bittlch, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Renvoize
(1988); Renvoize (1998); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de
Maffei & Izaguirre de Arlucio (1970); Serrano &
Tcran (2000); Zuloaga & Morroiie (1996); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &
Cia]de]Ia(1994).
SYN.: Panicum bergU var. leiophyllum Hack. & Lindni.
(1900); Panicum campesire Nces (1829); Panicum
cayennense var. campesths (Nees) Piig. (1901).
Panicum pencanum Phil., Analcs Univ. Chile 93. 713. 1896,
T-Protol.: Primum inventi in praedio orn. Joh. Gabler
Chiguayanli diclo propc Concepcion, deinde de
Conslitucion altulit Paulus Ortega. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Chile: Concepcion, \U^. Philippi s.n. [HT: SGO-
PHIL-291, IT: B, BAA-1921 (fragm. ex B), CORD,
US'823218].
= Dichanthelium sabulorum var. polycladum (Ekman)
Zuloaga
Panicum pcdersenii Zuloaga, Hickcnia 1(27): 149. 1978. T- Panicum pcnicillalum Nces ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 196.
1826. T-Protoi.; V. spp, Y^vzs\\\?k, Langsdorff s.n. [HT:
rocks in pine forest, Santa In^s, alt. 900 m, 19 Jul
1947, A. Molina R. 348 [HT: US-1935372]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Honduras: Moraz^n: Santa Ines, 19
Jul 1947, /i. Molina 348 [HT: US-1935372].
= Panicum buibosum Kunth
Panicum paticiliatum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 16:
87. 1899.
NOTE: Error in Ind. Kew. for P. pauciciliatum.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum pauciciliatum Ashe
= Dichanthelium portoricense (Dcsv. ex Ham.) B.F.
Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum paucipilum Nasli, Bull Torrcy Bot. Club 26(11):
573. 1899. T-Proto!.: At Wildwood, New Jersey, May
30 and 31, 1897, £A Bicknell s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
USA: New Jersey: Cape May Co.: Wildwood, 30-31
May 1897, E,P Bicknell s.n. [HT: NY; IT: US-
2808986].
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var dcnsiflorum (E.L.
Rand & Redfield) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum paucispicafum Morong, Ann. New York Acad. Sci.
7: 262. 1893. T-Protol.: Paraguay: wet grounds in the
Chaco opposite Asuncion, A/orong 1573 [HT: NY]. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Paraguay: Central Paraguay, 12 Jan
1889, T, Morung 1573 [HT: NY; IT: BAA-19I8
(fragm.), MO- 1 837633, US-80904 (fragm. ex NY)].
= Urochloa paucispicata (Morong) Morrone & Zuloaga
Panicum pavonii Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl. 125): 5.
1921. T-ProtoL: Peru, Pavon s.n, T-Specim.: I of I.
Peru, no date, 7.^. Pavon s.n. [HT: B; IT: BAA-1919
(fragm. ex B), G, US-80688 (fragm. ex B)].
= Hymenachne grumosa (Nees) Zuloaga
Prolol.: Argentina: Corrientcs: Dpto. Mburucuya:
Estancia Santa Maria, 6 Mar 1961, Pcdersen 5868
[HT: BAA]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Corrientcs:
Dpto. Mburucuya: Estancia Santa Maria, 6 Mar 1961,
Pcdersen 5868 [HT: BAA; IT: Herb. Pcdersen],
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para.
LVL ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Guglieri & Longhi-Wagner (2000);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Zuloaga (1978);
Zuloaga (1981); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdcila (1994).
Panicum pedicellatum Vasey, Dept. Agric. Bot. Div. Bull. 8:
28. 1889. T-Protol.: USA: Texas: Kimble Co.: rocky
woods, Jun XUS^Reverchon 1620 [HT: US-2383607].
T-Spccim.: I of L USA: Texas: Kimble Co,: rocky
woods, Jun 1 88-, / Reverchon 1620 [HT: US-
2383607; IT: MO, US].
= Dichanthelium pedicellatum (Vasey) Gould
Panicum pedunculare Willd. ex Stcud., Nomencl. Bot. (cd. 2)
2(10): 260. 1841.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum cayennense Lam.
Panicum pedunculare Willd. ex Steud,, Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
77. 1853. T-Protol.: "Brasil.", ''Willd hrbr.\ T^
Specim.; 1 of 1. America meridionale [IT: US-
2907507 (fragm. ex B)].
= Panicum cayennense Lam.
Panicum pedunculatum Torr., Fi. N. Middle United States
141. 1824, T-Protol.: "On the Island ofNew York.". T-
Specim.: 1 of L [IT: US-2808977 (fragm. & photo)].
^ Dichanthelium clandestinum (L.) Gould
LE]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Langsdorff [Wll see TRIN-
0677.02, Panicum discolor Nees ex Trin.
DST.: Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Zuloaga, Ellis &
Morrone (1993).
SYN.: Oplismemis discolor (Trin. ex Nees) Kunth (1829);
Panicum discolor Trin. ex Nees (1829); Panicum
phragmites Nees ( 1 829).
Panicum penicillatum Willd. ex Nees, FI. Bras. Enum. PI.
242. 1829. T-Protol.: In Brasilia ad Rio de Janeiro. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Brasil prope Monte Video [Uruguay],
no date, Sellow [ST: US-733024 (ex B)]. 2 of 2. In
Brasilia, ad Rio de Janeiro, Raddi s.n. [ST],
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum penicillatum Nees ex Trin.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir,) Kerguclcn
Panicum penicillatum Nces, Ft. Bras. Enum. PI. 145. 1829.
T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Brasilia austral io^^e/Zon' [ST], var.
Alpha. 2 of 3- Brasilia australior,&//aw [1252 Sellow
field label] [ST: B; 1ST: US-2877780], var. Beta. 3 of
3. in umbrosis sylvaticis, Langsdorff[^'T], var. Alpha,
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum bambusijlorum Trin,
= Ichnanthus bambusiflorus (Trin.) Doll
Panicum penicilligerum (Speg.) Hack., Allg. Bot. Z. Syst. 9:
93. 1902. Basionym: Leptocoryphium penicilligerum
Speg.
NOTE: "Hack nom. ined.".
= Digitaria sacchariflora (Nces) Henrard
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Panicum penniscium Roth, Nov. PI. Sp. 55. 1821, T-Protol.:
Prof. Mcrtciis -- Fssequcbo. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Guyana: Esseqnibo, Mertens s.n. [HT: B; IT: K
(photo)].
= Panicmn pilosuiii Svv.
Panicum perdcmwn Slcud., Syn. PL Gluniac. 1: 65. 1853. T-
ProtoL: Monic\\ilco, Deloche s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Uruguay: Montevideo, no chic, Dcloche s.n. [IT: US-
76280 (fragm.)].
= Hymeniu'line amplcxicaulis (Rudge) Nccs
Panicum per/oliafum]<lce^^ Fl. Bras. Enuni, PI. 2; 142. 1829.
T-Protol.: Habitat in sylvaticls umbrosis ad flumen
Ania/unum cjusque coiitluentes provincinc Paraensis
ct FInminis Nigri passim, floret Novembri, Martins
s.n. T-Spcciin.: 1 ufl. Brazil: Am^zonas, Martins s.n.
[nT:M;IT. MJ.
== Streptostachys aspcrifolia Dcsv.
Panicwn perforatum Nees, Fl. Bras. Cnuin. PI. 2: 126. 1829.
T-P:otol.: Habitat in Brasilia meridionali,&//ou' I23I
[HI: B], see Trinius, Sp. Grain. 2: I. 175 (1829). T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brasilia, [mis.?J de ScWcchtcndal,
1829, /^ Scllows.n. [IT: LE-TRIN-0881.02 (& Fig.)].
= Anihat'nantiopsis pe? forata (Necs) Parodi
Panicum peristypum Zuloaga & Morrone, Novon 1(3): 1 13-
115, F 2. 1991. T-ProluF: Brazil: Espi'rito Santo: Mun.
Doniingos Martuis: Duniingos Martins, sclva en cerro
del Dr. Kautsky, 600^850 ni, 7 May \9^S,ZuloagQ et
aL 239S[\\J: RB; IT: MO, SI, US]. T-Spccini.: 1 of L
Brazil: Cspirito Santo, Doniingos Marliiis Mun.: selva
en cerro del Dr. Kautsky, 7 May 1985,^0. Zuloaga,
G. Martinelli, R. Kaufsky c^ J. Caruso 2398 [HT: RB;
IT: MO-04642679, US-3072500J.
= Dichanthelium peristypnm (Zuloaga & Morrone)
Zuloaga
Panicum pcrtongum Nash, Biifl. Torrey Bot. Club 26(11):
575. 1899. T-ProtoF: On prairies and dry soil, Illinois
to North Dakota, south to Indian Territory, Type
collected in Indian Territory at Creek Nation, 24 Apr
1891, M A. Carleton 98. T^Specim.: I of 1. USA:
Oklahoma: Creek Nation Territory, 25 Apr 1891,i\/./F
Carleton 98 [HT: NY; IT: US'2808976].
^ Dichanthi'liuni perlongitm (Nash) Freckmann
Panicum pernanibucense (Spreng.) Mez ex Pilg., Nat.
Pflan/enfam. (ed. 2) 14c: 15. 1940. Basionym:
Agrostis pcrnamhucensis Spreng.
= Hymcnachnc pcrnambuccnsc (Spreng.) Zuloaga
Pamcum perncrvosum Nash, Bull. Torrey Rot. Club 26(11):
576. 1899. T-ProtoF: Collected by Elihu Hall in woods
at Houston, Texas, April 16, nil, Elihu Hall 830, T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA: Texas: Harris Co.: Houston, 16
Apr 1872, E. Hall 830 [IT: US-2808975 (fragni. ex
NY & photo)].
= Dichanthelium oligosanfhes (Schult.) Gould
Panicum perpusillum Benoist, Bull. Mus. Natl. Hist. Nat.,
:r. 2, 22: 277. 1950. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. French
Guiana: Gourdonville, "Meme localitti.", 1 Aug 1914,
Benoist 1528 [HT ? ST; P]. 2 of 2. "Guyane francaise:
savanc pres de Gourdonville", 27 Jul \9\^, Benoist
1493 [ST].
NO'l F: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Pamcum perpusillum Arn. ex Slcud.
- Panicum pulycoinuni Trin.
Panicum petersonii Hitchc. & Ekman, Man. Grasses W. Ind.
243: 263, f 220. 1936. T-ProtoF: Cuba: Pinar del Rio:
collected in temporarily flooded places, Mcndoza, 16
November 1923, E.L Ekman 18085 [HT: US-
1296166]. T-Spccim.: I of !. Cuba: Pinar del Rio,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1936).
Panicum pctilum Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 73. 1966. T-
ProloF: Colombia: Vaupes: Cerro Canejcn, in wet
pockets on side oF mountain among dense mosses, 24
Jul 1943, Grassl 10009 [HT: US-I910820]. T-
Specim.: I of I. Colombia: Vaupc^s: Cerro Canejcn, 24
Jul 1943, Ca Grassl 10009 [l\T: US-I9I0820J.
DST.; Colo.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
Panicum petiolatum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 140 1829.
T-ProtoF: Habitat in udis ad Qtiaratingueti, in vicinia
Paraibac fluminis, provinciae S. ?,\\x\\,Martius s n. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: SSo Paulo, in udis ad
Guaratingueta, in vie. Paraibac fluminis, Dec ca. 1823-
1824, K.F.P. Martins s.n. [HT: M; IT: US-80906
{fragm. ex M & photo)].
= Ichnanthus nemoralis(Schrad.) Hitchc. & Chase
Pamcum petiolatum Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers t: 197.
1831. T-ProtoF: Habitat in Brasilio. T-Specim.: I of 1.
[HT: P; IT: US-80907 (fragm. ex P & photo)].
NOTE: horn, illcg.; also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 93
[reprint] 1831-1833.
E. NAME: Panicum petiolatum Nees
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum pctrense Swallen, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.
9(3): 259. 1957. T-ProtoF: Venezuela: Amazonas:
abundant in moist sand on exposed rocks, 15 km above
San Fernando de Atabapo, Rio Atabapo, Rio Orinoco,
17 Oct 1950, B. Maguire 29259 [HT: US-2040198]. T-
Spccim.: I of F Venezuela: Anuizonas: abundant in
moist sand on exposed rocks, 15 km above San
Fernando de Atabapo, Rio Atabapo, Rio Orinoco, 17
Oct 1950, B. Maguire 29259 [HT: US-2040198].
DST.: Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Stcycrmark, ct al. (1995); Swallcn,
Sohns& Black (1957).
Panicum petropoUlanum Zuloaga & Morrone, Ann. Missouri
BoF Gard. 78(1); 161-162, F 6. 199L T-ProtoF:
Brazil: Rio de Janeiro; Mun. Petrop6lis: Araras, base
de Pedra Maria Comprida, saxicola, helidfila,
crescendo em beira de rio, 23 Mar 1968, A Sucre &
P.J. Braga 2553 [Vn:K\3].
= Diclianthelium petropolitanum (Zuloaga & Morrone)
Zuloaga
Panicum pctrosum Trin., Sp. Gram. 3; I. 280. 1831. T-ProtoF:
"Figura ad specimen Brasilianum.". T-Spccim.: 1 of 3.
Brazil, no dale, J.B.E, Pohl 3412 [doubtful type
material: US-80908 (frngm.)], I here is no evidence in
the Trinius herbarium of a Pohl specimen, however, I
of the three specimens llicrc has no legible data on it.
Doll metions this specimen p. 296 vol 2. 2 of 3.
Brazil: m. Cuyaba, Feb 1827,G.//. von Langsdorff s.n.
[HT?: LE-TRIN-0833.01 (specimen & fig.); IT: US-
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80908 (fragm. ex LE)]. 3 of 3. Pcm.Haenke [ST?: LE- Panicum philadelphicum \^x.tuckennanii (Fcrnald) Steycrm.
TRIN-0833.02].
= Thrasya petrosa (Trin.) Chase
Panicum petrosum var. mollis Pilg., Bot. Jalirb. Syst. 30(1):
134. 1 90 1 - T-Protol . : Mattogrosso : zerstreiit auf
Irockener Wiese bei dcr Fazcnda Janjo am Corrego
t\;ndo, Apr 1899, Hermann Meyer 527, IGS cites
Meyer as collcclor. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Mato
Grosso, Apr 1899, /A Meyer 527 [IIT: B; IT: US-
80946 (fragin. ex B)].
= Thrasya petrosa (Trin.) Chase
Panicum phaeocarpum v^rdrummondiannm Nces, Fl.
Austral. IIL 22. 1841, T-Protol.: "St Louis in
septcnlr,", Drummond.
= l)i"itaria ischaemnm (Schreb.) Schreb. ex Muhl.
Afr.
Am.
Panicum phaeothrix Trin., Sp. Gram. 1: t. 91. 1828, T-
Protol.: Specimen Montevidensc. T-Specim.: 1 of 1,
Uruguay: Montevideo, no date, F. SeHow s.n. [IT:
BAA (fragm.), US-80909 (fragm.)].
NOTE: wrong volume cited in IGS.
= Digitaria phaeothrix (Trin.) Parodi
Panicum philadelphicum Bernh. ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 216.
& Schmoll, RhoJora 41(483): 90. 1939. Basionym:
Panicum iuckermanii Fcrnald.
NOTE: as "Tuckerniani'*.
- Panicum philadelphicum Bernh. ex Trin.
Panicum phteifornie J. Presl, Rcliq. Ilaenk. 1(4-5): 302.
1830. T-ProtoL: Hab. in Mexico, Haenke s.n. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Mexico, no date, T. Haenke s.n. [HT:
PR; IT: MO, US-80912 (fragm. ex PR & photo)].
= Sacciolcpis myuros (Earn.) Chase
Panicum phragmites^tts, Fl Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 144. 1829.
T-ProloL: Habitat in Brasilia mcx\6\or\d\\, Sellow s.n.
[HT: B]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1, Brazil, mis. amic.
Chamisso, 1834, T. Selloyv [HT: B-W-I253; IT: BAA
(fragm.), K, LE-TRlN-0888.01, US-80913 (fragm. ex
LE)].
NOTE: also cited in Agrost. Bras. 190. 1829.
- Panicum pcnicillatum Nces ex Trin.




PL Glumac. 1: 47. 1854.
Deloche, lectum in
1826. T-Protol.: "Misil s.n. Pan. philadelphici sibi cL Panicum phyllomacrum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 53. 1854.
^tTn\\\\xd\.\ Bernhardi sM. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: T-Protol.: "Jardin legit in Guinea", ^-r/r^^Z/r
Pennsylvania: Philadelphia Co., no date, JJ. = Setaria megaphylla (Steud.) T. Durand & Schinz
Bernhardis.n. [HT: LE; IT: US-80910 (fragm. ex C)]. Panicum phyllopogon Stapf, Icon. PL 27: t. 2698. 1901. T-
DST.:Cana,USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPI'D. BY: Anonymous (1986); Correll &
Johnston (1970); Fernald (1950); Gleason &
Cronquist(1968); Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Great
Plains Flora Association (1986); Hitchcock (1951);
Kuccra, Clair (1998); Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968);
Scoggan (1978 [1979]); Small (1933); Voss (1972);
Zuloaga& Mofrone(1996).
SYN.: Panicum capillare var. campestre Gait. (1887);
Panicum capillare var. gattingeri Nash (1896);
Panicum capillare \ix. geniculatum Scribn. (1893);
Panicum capillare var. minimum Engclm. ex Gatt.
(1887), Panicum capillare \zx. minus Muhl. ex Nash
(1 895); Panicum capillare var. syhaticum Torr.
(1824); Panicum gattingeri Nash (1903), Panicum
lithophilum Svvallen ( 1 94 1 ); Panicum minimum
(Engelnv ex Gait.) Scribn. & Merr. {\90Q), Panicum
minus Nash (1895); Panicum philadelphicum subsp.
gattingeri (Nash) Freckmann & Lelong (2002);
Panicum philadelphicum subsp. lithophilum
(Swallcn) Freckmann & Lelong (2002); Panicum
philadelphicum var. philadelphicum^Pamcum
phdadelphtcum var. tuckermanii (Fernald) Steyerm.
& Schmoll (1939); Panicum porphyrhmi Trin. ex
Nees (1829); Panicum sobolijcrum Tuck ex Scribn.
& Merr. (190!); Panicum torreyi E. Fourn. ex Hemsl.
(1885); Panicum tuckermanii Fernald (1919).
Panicum philadelphicum swhsp. gattingeri (Nash) Freckmann
& Lelong, Sida 20(1): 172. 2002. Y^dsiowym: Panicum
gattingeri Nash.
= Panicum philadelphicum Bernh. ex Trin.
Panicum philadelphicum subsp. lithophilum (Swallcn)
Freckmann & Lelong, Sida 20(1): 172. 2002.
Basionym: Panicum lithophilum Swallcn.
= Panicum philadelphicum Bernh. ex Trin.
Panicum philadelphicum Bernh. ex Trin. WiV. philadelphicum
= Panicum philadelphicum Bernh. ex Trin.
Protol.: "In rice Helds near Pisa, li'd\y; ".Archangeli.
= Eehinochloa phyllopogon (Stapf) Stapfex Kossenko
Panicum piauicnse Swallcn, Sellowia 18: 110. 1966.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum btcpharophoi urn Mcz
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum blepharophorum J. Presl
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1999); Zuloaga &
Sendulsky(1988).
SYN , : Ichnanihus gardneri Mc:z (1918); Panicum
blepharophorum Mez (1921).
Panicum pictigluma Steud., Syn. Pi. Glumac. 1: 73. 1853. T-
ProloL: Brasil.
= Urochloa mutica (Forssk.) T.Q. Nguyen
Panicum pictum J. K5nig, Nalurforscher 23: 204. 1788.
= Echinochloa picta (J. KOnig) P.W. Michael
Panicum pilatum Swallen, Freldiana, Bot. 28(1): 26. 1951. T-
Prolol.: Venezuela: Sucre: Ccrro Turumiquirc, on
rocky sajidstone summit of eastern peak, 2500 m, 6
May 1945, Steyermark 62606 [HT: US-I911673]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Sucre: Ccrro Tirrumiquirc,
6 May 1945, J. A, Steyermark 62606 [HT: US-
1911673, IT:F,NY].
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. longiligulatum (Nash)
Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum pllcomaycnse W^ck^, Bull. Herb. Boissicr, ser. 2, 7:
449. 1907. T-Protol.: Paraguay: ad margines silvarum
in regione cursus inferiores fluminis Pilcomayo, flor
mens Maj. 1906, Rajas 105, T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Paraguay: Presidente Hayes: in regione cursus
inferioris numinis Pilcomayo [24.50S 58.30WJ, May
1906, T Rojas 105 [HT: W; IT: BAA (fragm. ex W).
G, K, P, US-974440, US-80948 (fragm. ex W)].
= Panicum bergii var. bcrgii
Panicum pilgeri Herter, Herb. Corn. Oslen Com. 1: 2. 1925.
NOTE: num. nov., nom. illeg. horn.
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E. NAMH: raninim pilgeri Mcz
RnPLACED NAME: Panicum hambusioides Speg. ex
Arcchav.
BLOCKING NAME. Paninim bambusoides Dcsv. ex Ham.
= Paniciim ti icholaeiioiilcs Slcud.
Patiicum pil^cn Herlcr, Estud. Bui. Reg. Uruguay 4: 29.
1931.
NOTE; error for Panicum pdgcri Hcrtcr 1925.
= Panicinn tricholacnoidcs Stcud.
Putucum piligerum V. Muell. ex ncntli., Fl. Austral. 7: 477.
1878. T'ProtoE: N: Australia. Victoria River,, F.
Muller s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. Australia: Norlhcra
Tcrrilory: Victoria River, Mueller s.n. [HTj.
~ IJrochloa pili^tMa (F. Mucll. ex Benth.) R.D. Webster
Panicuni pilbpanium G. Mey,, Prim. FI. Esscq, 57. 1818. T-
Prolol.: In graminosis humidis plantitionis Hamburg.
Rodschicd s.?L T-Spccim.: I of 1. Guyana: Essequibo,
no date. Coll. ubr s.n. [HT: GOET; IT: LE, US-
2907509 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Paniciim pilosiim Sw.
Panicum pilosissimum Roth ex Roem. &. Schult., Syst. Vcg.
2: 458. 1817. T-Protol.; "Rolh nov. plant. Spec. Ms. in
Essci\v\i:h\:i'\ Mertem SM. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Guyana:
Essequibo. no datc,C/;. Meriens s.n. [HT: B; IT: US-
2830939 (fragm. ex H)].
= Panicum rudgci Rocm. & Schult.
Panicum pilosiini S\v., Prodr. 22. 1788. T-Protol.: Jamaica.
T^Spccim.: 1 of 1. Jamaica, OP. Smirtz s.n, [HT: S;
IT:US-809I6(fragm. cxS)].
DST.: Arge, Bell, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat. Guya. Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
Griscb. ex llitchc. (1936); Panicum dlstichum var.
luxurians G. Mcy. {I&IS); Panicum distichum var.
pilosum (Sw.) Griseb. (1864); Panicum niiUeJlorum
llitchc. & Chase (1915); Panicum pcnnisclum Rolh
(1821); Panicum pilisparsum G . Mey . (1818);
Panicum pilosum vnr, distachyum (Lam.) Kuntzc
(1891); Panicum pilosum var. lancifolium (Griscb.)
R.W. Pohl (1980); Panicum pilosum var. latifolium
Doll (1877); Panicum pilosum war. pilosum\Pamcum
(hchophorum Schrad. ex Schult. (1824); Selaria
disticha (Lam.) Kunlh (1815 [\?i\()]y,Setatia meyeri
Kunth {1829), Seiaria pcunisetum (Ruth) Roem. &
Schult. (1817); Setaria pilosa (Sw.) Kuuth (1829);
Setaria schraderi Kunth ( 1 829).
Panicum pilosum Rupr. c\ Galcotti, Bull. Acad. Roy. Sci.
Bruxclles9: 239. 1842.
NOTE: nom. nnd.
E. NAME: Panicum pilosum Sw.
= Panicum millcgrana Poir.
Panicum pilosum var. angustiflorum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 21 1.
1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. "prope Rio de Janeiro.',
Forssclls.n. [ST]. 2 of 2. ". et in S. Pauli provincia.",
Burchclln. 4355 [ST: US-809I7 (fragm. c\ BR)].
= Panicum Icptachnc DOl!
Panicum pilosum var. disiachyum (Lam.) Kuiitze, Rcvis.
Gen. PI. 2: 785. 1891. ^^^\or\ym\ Panicimr distichum
Lam.
NOTE: IGS: "Kuntze must have erroneously cited
"distachyum Lam.'* for "disiichumLam." Jamaica lie
cites "Trinidad" [Panicum distachywuL. Manl. PI. 2.
183. 1771 "India oricntali"] [Panicum distichum
Lam. EncycL r: 73L 179S[7] error "Jamaique"].
= Panicum pilosum Sw.
1886.
NOTE: nom. nov., IGS cites as being based on P,
agrosiidiforme Lam.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum tenuiculmum G. Mey.
= Steinchisina laxa (Sw.) Zuloaga
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Allem & Vails /'^"/n/m/'//ay^//?? var. t'/j/Vo^wm E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 24
(1987), Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977); Beetle, et
al. (1999); Bcrcndsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez
(1991); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlovc (1986);
Cavalhciro & Longhi-Wagncr (1991); Cowan (1983);
Davidsc (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditorcs
generales) (1994); DocI! (1877); Espcjo Scrna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Rcyna (2000); Filguciras
(1991); Filgueiras (1999); Foster (1958); Gould, W
( 1 979), Guglicri & Longhi-Wagner (2000);
Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock
(1936); Jorgcnscn & Le6n-Yanez (eds.) (1999);
Judzicwicz (1990); Killeen (1990), Longhi-Wagner,
Biltich, das Lapa Wanderlcy and Shepherd (2001);
Macbridc (1936); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez
(2001), McClure (1955); McVaugh (1983); Molina
(1975); Moraes (1990), Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995); Nelson (1978), Pohl (1980), Renner, Balslev
& Holm-Nielsen (1990); Rcnvoizc (1984), Rcnvoize
(1988); Renvoizc {\<nmy. Smith, Wasshausen &
Klein (1982); Snderstrom (1969); Sousa & Cabrera
(1983); Stevens, Ulloa. Pool & MonticI (2001);
Stcycrmark, et al. (1995); Tovar (1993), Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &
Cialdclla (1994); Zuloaga, Ellis & Morrone (1992).
SYN.: Panicum apiculatum Salzm. ex Steud. (1854);
Panicum coenosum DOll (1877); Panicum
densiflorum Willd. ex Spreng. (1825); Panicum
distans Willd. ex Spreng. {\?*25)\ Panicum distichum
Lam. (1798); Panicum distichum var. lancifolium
Griscb, (1864); Panicum distichum var. lancifolium
Panicum pilosum var. lancifolium (Griscb.) R.W. Pohl,
Fieldiana, Bot., n.s. 4: 381. 1980. BRshnym: Panicum
distichum var. lancifolium Griseb.
= Panicum pilosum Sw.
Panicum pilosum var. latifolium DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 212.
1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Brazil, no date, A.F.M.
Glaziou 4300 [ST; US*80918 (ex UK)\. 2 of 3. Brazil:
Rio dc Janeiro; Tijuca, 27 Feb 1^70, Glaziou 4300
[1ST: P; US-80918 (ex BR)]. 3 of 3. Bnr/ilRaben 169
[IST:US-80918(fragm.)].
= Panicum pilosum Sw,
Panicum pilosum var. macranthum Scribn., Circ. Div.
Agrostol. U.S.D.A. 19: I. 1900. T-Protol.: Mexico:
Veracruz: gravelly banks near Jalapa, 1250 m, 21 Mny
1899,CG. Prmgle8l95 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: I oft.
Mexico: Veracruz: near Jalapa, gravelly banks, 4000
ft, 21 May 1899, C.G. Pringle 8195 [HT: US-354552;
IT: BM, MO, CM, M, NY. P, US-742435, W].
- Panicum longum llitchc. & Chase
Panicum piloswn Sw. \^r. pilosum
= Panicum pilosum Sw.
Panicum pilosum \c\r.polychaetum Hack., Ergebn. Bot. Exp.
Sudbras. 1: 9. 1906. T-Protol.; Prope Rio Grande inter
Santos et urbem s. Paulo, 750-800 m, \902, Wachet
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses; III. 397
s.n, T-Specim.: 1 of 1, Brazil: S3o Paulo: propc Rio
Grande inter Santos ct Urbem Sao Paulo, 750-800 m,
1902, M Wackct s.n. IIIT: W; FT: US-2907505
(fengm. ex W)].
NOTE: also in Dcnkschr. Kaiserl. Akad. Wiss., Math.-
Naturwiss.Kl. 79:70(1908).
= Paniciim leptaclinc Doll
Panicum pilosum \i\r. polygonatum (Schrad,) Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 21 L 1877. Basionym: Panicum polygonatum
Schrad.
= Panicum polygonatum Schrad.
Panicum pilosum var. subvcrticillatuw Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
211. 1877. T-Protol.: In regione lluminis Ama/.onum,
Pocppig3049.
= Panicum contlcnsatum BertoL
Panicum pinetorum Swallcn, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 55: 93.
1942. T-Prolol.: USA: Florida: in open pine woods
near Bonita Springs, 14 Oct 1940jr. A. Silveus 6604
[HT: US; IT: TEX]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: Florida:
near Bonita Springs, 14 Oct 1940, Co//. Vkn. 6604
[HT: US^2209346; IT: 3100570].
= Dichanthclium acicularc var. acicularc
Panicum pirineoscnse Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 78. 1966.
T-Protol.: Brazil: GoiAs: collected between rocks, at
Pirineos, 18 Oct \95G.A. MaceJo 4S05 [HT: US], T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Golds: Pirinopolis Mun.:
Pirineos, 18 Oct 1956, LB. Smith & A. Macedo 4805
[HT: US-2236507; IT: BAA, SP, US-2236508].
= Panicum chapadcnsc Swallen
Panicum pitderi Hack., Oestcrr. Bot. Z. 51: 367. 1901. T-
ProtoL: Costarica: in ripa rivi Rio Tirili prope San
Jose, Tonduz 6945 [HT: W], distributed as Pitticr
6945. T-Specini.: 1 of 1. Costa Rica: San Jose: horde
delRioTiliri,800ni,9°55^N, 84°17'\V,31 Jul 1892/1.
Tonduz 6945 [HT: W; IT: CR-6945, NY-274246, US-
823665], US spec, cites H. Pitticr & Th. Durand as
collectors.
NOTE: as Panicum "Pittieri".
= Digitaria pittieri (Hack.) Henrard
Panicum planoptcris Tnn. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 222. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum maximiliani Schrad.
= Acroceras chaseae Zuloaga & Morrone
Panicum planotis Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 322. 1834. T-Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia. T-
Specim.: 1 of 3. Brazil: in nmbrosis sylvaticis pr. Rio
Janeiro, Nov. \%29. 86 [ST: LE-TRIN^089L02; 1ST:
Panicum platycauk Hack. & Stuck., Allg. Bot. 7. Syst. 15:
140. 1909. T-ProtoK: Bci Eslancia 'La Diana' im
Departem. San Martin in der Provinz Rioja in
Argentinien, Sudamerika, S(i4ckett 7S7.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Sctaria cordobensisR.A.W. Herrm.
Panicum platycaulon (Poir.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 3(2):
363. 1898. Basionym: Paspalum platycaulon Poir,
- Axonopus comprcssus (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Panicum platyphyllum Munro ex C. Wright, Angles Acad. Ci.
Med.Habana8:206. 1871.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum platyphyllum Griscb.
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum platyphyllum Schult.
= llrocliloa platyphylla (Munro ex C. Wright) R.D.
Webster
Panicum plenum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr, U.S. Natl. Herb.
15: 80, f. 69. 1910. T-Protol.: USA; New Mexico:
Grant Co.: at Mangas Springs, 18 mi NW of Silver
City, alt. 4770 ft, 18 Sep 1903, O.Z?. Metcalfe 739 [HT:
US-495701]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: New Mexico:
Grant Co.: at Mangas Springs: 18 miles NW of Silver




ALSO ACCPfD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Beetle, et al. (1999); Bor (1960); Espejo Serna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000); Hitchcock
(1951).
Panicum plicaiulum (Michx.) Kunlze, Revis. Gen. PI. 3(3):
363. 1898. Basionym: Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Panicum plicatum Lam., Tabl. Encycl. 1: 17L 1791. T-
Protol.: Ex insula Franciae?. T-Specim.: 1 of 2.
Mauritius, 1790, Co//. Ukn. s.n. [IT: US'80920]. 2 of
2. Cultivated in Paris, origin uncertain. /4/if;/7, [HT?:
P], It is unclear if this spec, refers to Lam.'s or Roxb.'s
P. plicatum,
= Sctaria palmifoUa (J. Konig) Slapf
Panicum plicatum Willd., Enum. PL 1033. 1809. T-Protol.:
Habitat in India oriental. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Cult, in
Calcutta and send to Berlin, Roxburgh s.n. [HT: B-W],
sec Hitchcock (1920).
NOTE: nom. iileg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum plicatum Lam.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum palmifolium Willd. ex Poir.
= Setaria palmifolia (J. Konig) Stapf
US-975275 (fragm. ex LE)], var. Beta. 2 of 3. Brazil: Panicum plicatum \^r. costafum (Roxb.) Baker, Fl. Mauritius
In collibus sylvaticis pr. Rio Janeiro, 1832,^.c. 269
[ST: LE-TRIN-0891.01], var. Alpha. 3 of 3. Brazil:
Minas Gcrais, in via Fclisbertiana, "lib. Nees 211'*,
Wicd.-Neumcd s.n. [LT: B], LT designated by Stieber,
Syst. Bot. 7: 103(1982).
= Ichnanthus hirtus (Raddi) Chase
Panicum plantagineum Link, Hort. Bcrol. 1: 206.
Specim.: 1 of L Cultivated in Berlin from material
1827. T-
436. 1877. Basionym: Panicum costatum Roxb.
= Setaria barbafa (Lam.) Kunth
Panicum plicatum var. haitiense Kunth ex Griseb., Fl. Brit.
W. 1. 547. 1864. T-ProtoL: "Hab. Jamaica, March;
[Haiti (ex Syn. Kth.)]".
NOTE: nom. inval, as syn. of Panicum palmifolium Poirct.
[not cited in IGS].
= Setaria palmifolia (J. Konig) Stapf
collected in Brazil, no date,//.C Beyrich s.n. [HT: B; Panicum poiredanum Schult., Manl. 2: 229. 1824.
IT: LiS-65729 (fragm. ex B & photo)].
= Drnchlna plantaginca (Link) R.D. Webster
Panicum platense (Spreng.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 3(2):
363- 1898. Basionym: Paspalum platense Spreng.
= Paspalum dilatatum subsp. dilatatum
REPLACED NAME: Panicum elongatum Poir.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum elongatum Salisb.
= Setaria sulcata Raddi
Panicum poliophyllum Renvoize & Zuloaga, Kew Bull.
39(1): 193. 1984. T-Protol.: Brazil: Minas Gerais: 45
km SE of Belo Horizonte, 1600 mjrvdn et al. 19908
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[]IV: NY; IT: F, GH, MO], T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil:
Minas Gerais: Serra do Espinhago, Scrra do Itabirito,
ca. 45 km SE of Belo Horizonte, elev. ca. 1600 m,
culms creel, to ca. 1.5 m tall, in thtckel island in
campo, upland campo and adjacent rocky slopes and
outcrops, 12 Feb 1968,//.^. Invin, II, Maxwll & DC,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filsuciras (1999); Rcnvoizc &
Zuloaga(I084).
Panicum polifii Swallen, Phytnlogia 14(2): 76, 1966. T-
Prolol.: Venezuela: Rio Orinoco, on Santa Rosa
savanna, 17 Nov 1948./?. Magxure, H. R. Kunhardt,
Jr. & L Politii 27306 [HI. US-2040162]. T-Specim.:
1 of I. Vene/uela: frequent, Santa Rosa Savanna, Rio
Orinoco, 17 Nov 1948, B. Maguire, IL R. Kunhardt,
Jr. & L Politii 27306 [HT: US-2040162; IT: MO-
2099194].
= Panicum granulifcrum Kunth
Panicum polyanthes Scluilt., Mant. 2: 257. 1824.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum tmdtijlorum Elliott
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum multiJJorum Poir.
= Dieliaiithclium polyanthcs (Scliult.) Mohlenbr. .
Panicum polycaulon Nash, Bull. Torrcy Dot. Club 24(4):
200-201. 1897. T-Protol.: Aug. 20, 1895, in the
flaiwoods in Tampa, Florida, A^^.^/? 2420a, T-Spccim.:
I of L USA: Florida: Hillsborough Co.: Tampa, 20
Aug !895, G.V. Nash 2420A [HT: NY; IT: US-
2808974 (fragm. ex NY & photo)].
= DJcFianthelinm strigosiim var. glabresccns (Griscb.)
Frcckinann
Panicum polycladum Eknian, Ark. Bot. 11(4): 24, t. 3, f. 2.
1912. T-Protol.: Argentina: Mlssiones: Bonpland, 27
Jan 1908, Ekman 651 [HT: S]. T-Spccim.: I of I.
Argentina: Misioncs, 27 Jan 1908, £.i. Ekman 651
[HT: S; IT: CORD, US-602575, US-80923 (fragm. ex
S)].
= Dichantlulium sabiilorum var. polycladum (Ekman)
Zuloaga
Panicum polycojnum Trip., Mem, Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Petcrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 306. 1834. T-Protol.: V. spp, Guian. T-
Spccim.: ! of 1. Surinam, C Wcigwelt s,n, [HT: LE;
IT:US-974553(fragm,exLE)].
DST.: Braz, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vene.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Filgueiras (1999); Judziewicz
(1990); Renvoize (1984); Sousa da Rocha, de Nazar6
al.(1995).
erm
SYN.: Panicum frocsii Swallen ( 1 966); Panicum
gracdissimum Swallen (1957); Panicum obovatwn
Doll (1877), Panicum perpusdium Benoist (1950);
Panicum siccaneum Trin. (1 836); Panicum
tamayonis Luces (1953).
Panicum polygamum Sw., Prodr. 24. 1788. T-Protol.: India
occidcntalis. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Jamaica, O./*. Swartz
s,n. [HT: S, IT: US-80924 (fragm. ex S)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum polygamum Forssk.
= Urochloa maxima (Jacq.) R.D. Webster
Panicum polygamum var, gongylodes (Jacq.) E. Foum.,
Mcxic. PI. 2: 28. 1886. Basionym: Panicum
gongylodes Jacq.
= Urochloa maxima (Jacq.) R.D. Webster
Panicum polygamum var. hirticaule (J. Presi) E. Foum.,
Mexic. PI. 2: 28. 1886. Basionym: Paw/a//?; hiriicaule
J. Presl.
= Panicum hirticaule var. hirticaule
Panicum polygonatum Sclirad., Mant. 2: 256. 1824. T-
Protol.: In Brasilia, ad ripas tluvia Ilheos, Princeps
Sereniss. Maximillian Neomdens s.n T-Specim.: 1 of
L Brazil: Bahia: Ilhcus, IS! 6, Prince hlaximdian
Neowidens s.n, [HT: LE; IT: B. BAA-1935 (fra^m. ex
B), US-80925 (fragm. ex LE)].
DST.: Argc, Bell, BoIi, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Vene.
LVL.ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Balick, Nee & Alha
(2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Berendsohn & Araniva dc Gonzalez (1991); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Breedlovc (1986), Catasus Guerra
(1980); Cavalheiro & Longhi-Wagner (1991);
Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cdilores
generates) (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Knapp (1998-);
Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Rcyna
(2000); Foster (1958); Guglieri & Longhi-Wagner
(2000); Hitchcock ( 1 927); I litchcock ( 1 936);
Jergensen & Le6n-Y^nez (eds.) (1999); Jiidziewicz
(1990); Killcen (1990); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich. das
Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Macbridc
(1936), McClure (1955), Molina (1975); Morronc,
Anton & Zuloaga (1995), Nelson (1976); Pohl
(1980); Renner, Balslcv & Holm-Nielsen (1990);
Renvoize (1984); Renvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & MonticI (2001), Stcyermark, et al. (1995);
Tovar (1993); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rngolo de Agrasar,
Monone, Pensicro & Cialdella (1994); Zuloaga, Ellis
&Morrone(1992).
SYN.: Panicum boliviensc Hack. {\9]2)\ Panicum bourgaei
E. Fourn. (1886), Panicum bourgaei E. Fourn ex
(1885); Panicum ecuadorcnse Mez {\92\)\ Panicum
hydroplulum Trin. ex Nees {\il9)\ Panicum pilosum
var polygonatum (Schrad.) D61I (Mil):, Panicum
polygonatum Sicbcr ex Griseb. (1864); Panicum
potamicum Steud, (1854); Panicum potamium Trin.
(1826), Panicum subpetiolatum Hack, ex Bertoni
(1918); Panicum trichogonum Willd. {\U\).,Setaria
polygonata (Schrad.) Kunth (1829).
Panicum polygonatum Sicbcr ex Griscb., FI, Brit, W. I. 548.
1864.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of/*, poiamium Trin.
E, NAME: Panicum polygonatimi Schrad.
= Panicum polygonatum Schrad.
Panicum polygonoides Lam., Encycl. 4: 742. 1798. T-Protol.:
Cette plante croita Cayenne, Lcblond s.n. T-Spccim.; 1
of 1. French Guiana: Cayenne, no date,J.fi. Lc Blond
s.n. [HT: P-LA; IT: US*80926 (fragm. ex P)].
= Isachnc polygunoidcs (Lam,) DOll
Panicum polygonoides MUll. Hal, Bot. Zeitung (Berlin)
19(44): 323. 1861. T-Protol.: America septcntrioiialis,
Texas, T Drummond 371. T-Spccim.: 1 of L USA:
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses; III. 399
Texas: No locality, T. Drwnmond 371 [IT: US-80927
(fragm. ex B)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hoiii.
E. NAME: Panicum polygonoides Lam.
= Paniciim obtiisum Kunlli
Panicum polyneuron Steiid., Syrr Pl.GIumac. I: 91. 1854.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illeg. superfl.
REPLACED NAME: Panlcum nervosum Muhl. ex Elliott
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum nervosum Lam.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum commutaium Schult.
= Dichanthelium commutatum (Schult.) Gould
Panicum polyrrhizum ]. Pres!, Reliq. Hacnk. 1(4-5): 296.
of 1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, no dale, zl.FM Glaziou
15613 [HT: B; IT: BAA^1936 (fragm. ex B), SI
(fragm. ex B & photo). US-80928 (fragm. ex B)].
= Urochloa mollis (Sw.) Morronc & Zuloaga
Panicum pompale Swallcn, Sellowia 18: 110. 1966. T-
ProloL: Brazil: Rio dc Janeiro: top of sheer face of
Corcovado, 11 Jan 1925, Rio de ]mQ\xo,Chase 8165
[HT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Rra/il: Rio de Janeiro:
Guanabara: top of sheer face of Corcovado, 1 1 Jan
1925, A. Chase 8165 [IIT; US-1255634; IT: US-
1255633].
= Panicum rude Nees
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. ad Monle-Rey Californiae, Panicum porphyrium Trin. ex Nees, PL Bras. Enum. PI. 2:
Haenke s.n., IGS notes: ''[but specimens probably
collected in Baja California].". T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
USA: California: Monterey Co., no date, T. Haenke
s.n. [HT: PR; IT: MO-2976721, US-2855800 (fragm.
ex PR)]. Locality is probably Baja California.
= Paspalum distichum L.
Panicum polystacbion L.. Syst. Nat. (ed. 10) 870. 1759. T-
Protol.: cites "Rumph. amb. 6. t. 7. f. 2B.". T-Specim.:
I of I.India [T:L!NN-80.4].
= Pennisetum polystachlon (L.) Schult.
Panicum polystachyum (Kunth) Steud., NomcncL Bot. 589.
1821. Basionym: Oplismenus polystachyus Kunth,
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum polystachion L.
= Echinochloa polystachya var. polystachya
Panicum polystachyum J. PresI, Rcliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 312.
1830. T-Protol.: Habitat in Pcruvia,/: Haenke s.n., "et
ad Monte-Rey Californiae," added in the Addendum
on p. 351. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Peru, no date, 7^ Haenke
sn. [HT: PR; IT: US-29030I4 (fragm. ex PR)].
NOTF:: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum polystachion L.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum bonplandianum Slcud.
= Hymenacline donacifolia (Raddi) Chase
Panicum polystachyum Burm. ex Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 478.
1833.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Pogonatherum crinitum
(Thunb.) Kunth.
E. NAME: Panicum polystachion L.
= Pogonatherum crinitum (Thunb.) Kunth
Panicum polystachyum (Kunth) Engl., Pflanzcnw. Ost-
Afrikas C: 103. 1895. Basionym: Echinolaena
polystachya Kunth.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom,
E. NAME: Panicum polystachion L.
= Pseudechiiiolaena polystachya (Kunth) Stapf
Panicum polystachyum (Kunth) K. Schum,, Pllanzcnw. Osl-
Afrikas C: 103. 1895. Basionym: Echinolaena
polystachya Kunth.
= Pscudechinolaena polystachya (Kunth) Stapf
Panicum potythyrsum Nees ex Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1: 93.
1854. T-ProtoL: ^'Guyana gall.", "(in Hrbo. Mougeot.)"
Bahia, [Salzmann]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Bahia,
no date, P. Salzmann s.n. [IT: US-2488248 (fragm. ex
P)]. 2 of 2. Brazil: near Bahia, \ MO, Salzmann 687
[LT: G; ILT: US (fragm.)], LT designated by ?.
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J. Prcsl & C. Prcsl) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum polytrichum Mez, Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-
Dahlcm 7: 69. 1917. T-Protol.: Brasilia: loco
accuratiore non indicato, G/ar/ow 15613. T-Specim.: 1
198. 1829.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum capillare L.
= Panicum philadelphicum Bcrnh. ex Trin.
Panicum porteriamim Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 22(10):
420. 1895.
NOTE: nom. nov., as "Porterianum".
REPLACED NAME: Panicum waltheri Poir.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum walteri Pursh
= Dichanthelium boscii (Poir.) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum portoricenseDtsv . ex Ham., Prodr. PI. Ind. Occid.
11. 1825. T-Protol.: Porto R'KoJJerb. Prof. Des\ma,
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Puerto Rico, Herb, Desvaux s.n.
[HT:P].
= Dichanthelium portoricense (Desv. ex Ham.) B F.
Hansen & Wundcrlin
Panicum portoricense var, nashianum (Scribn.) Lelong,
Brittonia 36(3): 267. 1984. Basionym: Panicum
nashianum Scribn.
= Dichanthelium portoricense (Desv. ex Ham.) B.F.
Hansen & Wundcrlin
Panicum portoricenseDcs\, ex Ham. vm. portoricense
- Dichanthelium portoricense (Desv. ex Ham.) B.F.
Hansen & Wundcrlin
Panicum potamicum Steud., Syn. PI. Glujnac. 1:71. 1854.
NOTE: nom. inval. typ. err. for P. potamium Trin.
= Panicum polygonatum Schrad.
Panicum potamium Trin., Gram. Panic. 239. 1826. T-Protol,:
V. spp, Brasilia, Langsdorff s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L
Brasilia: prope Mandiocam, mens. Jan. & Fcbr.l2,
G.H. von Langsdorff sn. [HT: LE-TRlN-0900.01; IT:
K, US-974463, US-81301 (fragm. ex LE)].
^ Panicum polygonatum Schrad.
Panicum potamium var.pubescens DOlL Fl Bras. 2(2): 214.
1877. T-Protol.: Brasilia: ad Tocantins fluvium inter
Porto Imperial at rum\.Burchell 8795 [HT: K; IT: W].
= Panicum hylaeicum Mez
Panicum pradanum Le6n, Man. Grasses W. Ind. 294, f. 284.
1936. T-Protol,: Cuba: Oriente: in open thickets on
slope of Mesa de Prada, Lower Jauco Valley, Jauco,
17 Jul-4 Aug \92AJxon 11710 [HT: US-1258962]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of I. Cuba: Oriente: Mesa dc Prada, lower
Jauco Valley, 17 Jul-4 Aug 1924, ^m Leon 11710
[HT: US-f258962].
= Sctaria pradana (Le6n) Leon
Panicum praecocius Hitchc. & Chase, Rhodora 8(95): 206-
207. 1906. T-Proto!.: USA: Illinois: Stark Co.: near
Wady Pctra, dry bank, 30 Jun 1900, V.H. Chase 649
[HT: USJ. T-Specim.: I of I, USA: Illinois: Stark Co.:
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near Wady Pctra, dry bimk, 30 Jim 1900, ['.//. Chase
6-/PniT:US-558686].
= Dichaiilliclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum pracgnans Stcud., Syii. PI. Gkimac. 1: 74. 1853. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Oaxaca,7.D. Budiingcr s.n.
[LT: P; ILT; US-80929 (fragm. ex P & plioto)], LT
designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl, llcrb. 22:
25-26(1920).
CORRECT NAMF: Panicum maculahmi var. pilosiwi E.
Founi.
= Lasiacis sorghoidca (Dcsv. ex Ham.) Hitchc, & Chase
Panicum pratcnse Larrafiaga, Escr. Larraiiaga 2: 29, 476,
1923. T-ProloL: Larranaga sm.
NOTE; nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum prafcnse (Sprcug) Stcud.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum praticola Salzm. ex Doll, FI. Bras. 2(2): 203. 1877.
p-«-^ tf-« 4 A .f^j -^ J.J - J. - - _ - -
ALSO ACCITD. BY: Cabrera (1970); Doell (1877);
Filgiiciras (1999); Guglicri & Eonghi-Wagner
(2000), Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley
and Shepherd (2001), Morrone, Anton & Znloaga
(1995), Palacios (1969); Renvoize (1988); Smith,
Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Zuloaga (1989);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar. Morrone,
Pensiero&Ciatdella(1994).
SYN.: Coleataenia ^iierioides Griseb. {\^T))\ Panicum
gy^ncrioides (Griseb.) Pilg. (1931)J'anicum pnonitis
subsp. gynerioidcs (Griseb.) Roseng., Arriaga &
Izag. {\970), Panicum prionitisvar. pallidum Kuntze
(1898); Panicum prionitisY^r. varium Kuntze (1898).
Panicum prionitis subsp. gynehoides (Griseb,) Roseng.,
Arriaga & Izag., Gram. Urug. 341, \\ 143. 1970.
Basiunym: Coleataenia gynerioidcs Griseb.
= Panicum prionitis Nees
T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Bahia, ^a/rmm/; 683 [V: ^^nicum pnomtis\i\x.paUidum¥.un\zt.Kc\\s,Gcn.Vl3{'i):








NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum maximum Jacq.
= Uroclil<)a maxima (Jacq.) R.D. Webster
Panicum pregnans Slcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 74. 1855
[1853]. T-Spccim.: 1 or2. Brazil: \^'d\\\?i,Sahman s.n,
[ST: PJ. 2 of 2. Mexico; Owx^cd, Buchinger s.n. [LT:
P; ILT: US (fragm.)], LT designated (as type) by
Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22: 25-26 (1920).
= Lasiacis sorghoidca (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum pres!ii¥.u\\{\\,lLwwm.V\. I: 121. 1833.
363. 1898. T-Protol: Paraguay: am Rio Tebicuari
Meilenweit in Sunipfen das vorlierrschenJe Gras. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Paraguay: Rio Tebicuaiy, [256.37S
57.25 W], Sep 1893, O. Kunze s.n. [HT: NYJ.
= Panicum prionitis Nccs
Panicum prionitis \^x. varium Kuntze, Rcvis Gen. PI. 3(3):
363. 1898. T-Protol.: "Paraguay: Concepcion.". T-
Specim.: I of 2. Paraguay; Concepcion: Concepcion,
[23.25S 57.25W], Sep 1892, O. Kuntze s.n. [HT: NY].
^ Panicum prionitis Nees
NOTE: nom. nov., sometimes erroneously cited as: Suppl. Panicum probandum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 76. 1853.
10(1830).
REPLACED NAME: Panicum megastachyum J. PresI
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum megastachyum Nees ex
Trin.
= Panicum urvillcanuni Kunth
Panicum prieurii Mez, Bot. Jalirb. Syst. 56(BeibI. 125); 3.
192 L T-Protol.: French Guiana: Cayenne, it'/j/vVw/-
s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. French Guiana: Cayenne,
Leprieur s^n. [HT: B; fT; P, US-2830932 (fragm. ex
B)].
" Panicum scabridum Doll
Panicum pringlci Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 1: 363.
1895. T-Spccim.: 1 of 3. Mexico, \ii^,Pringle 2047
[ST]. 2 of 3, Mexico: Jalisco: Valley of the Rio Grande
of Santiago, \n9JYmgle 2423 [LT: US-978197; GH,
MO, VT], LT designated (as type) by Espejo Serna,
A., A. R. L6pez-Ferrari, and J. Valdcs-Reyna,
Monocot. Mexic. Sinopsis Florist. 10: 112 (2000), 3 of
3. Mexico: Colinia, January 9-Fcbruary 6, 1891,
Palmer 1256 [ST: US-744817].
= Ixophorus unjsctus (J. Presl) Schltdl.
Panicum prionitis Nees, FI. Bras. Enunr PL 2: 162. 1829. T-
ProtoL; I labitat in udis ad fossas districtus Adamantum
prope Tcjuco et villa do Principe provineiae Minarum
generaliuni, - ad Monte Wdco.Sellow, ''Floret Julio"
[HT: B], T-Specim.: I of 2. Brazil: Mina^ Gcrais:
habitat in udis ad fossas districtus Adamantum prope
Tejuco et Villa do Principe, K.F.P. von Afartius s.n.
[ST: B, BAA (fragm.), US-80930 (fragm. ex M)J. 2 of
2. Uruguay: Montevideo: Montevideo, /\ Sellow s.n.
[ST: B, 1ST: BAA^1940 (fragm. ex B)].
DST.: Argc, Braz, Para, Uiug.
LVL, ACCPTC: 1.
NOTE: nom. nov., IGS cites 1854.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum pubcrulum Trin.
BLOCKINC; NAME: Panicum pubcrulum (Link) Kunth
= Panicum seHowii Nees
Panicum proboscideum Trin., Gram. Panic 184. 1826. T-
Protof : V. spp. Brasiha, Langsdorjf s.n. T-Specim.: I
of 1. Brasilia: in campis siccis graminosis, Jan.25,
GH. von Langsdorjf s.n. [HT: LE-TRIN-0902.0] (&
figs.); IT: US-974665, US-974659 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Panicum nlyroides var. olyroidcs
Panicum procerrimum Hack., Oesterr. Bot. Z. 51; 43L I90L
T-Protol.: Costa Rica, inter trutices ad tlavium TilirJ
prope La Verbena et Alajuelita, 1000 m, Aug. 1894,
Pittier S819 [HT: W], T-Specim.: 1 of I. Costa Rica:
San Jos^: inter frutices ad flavium Tirili prope La
Verbena et Alajuelita, 1000 m, 9°.54N 84°.08W, Aug
1894, A, Tonduz (Pittier) SSI9 [HT; W, IT: US-
365896, US-80931 (fragm. & photo ex W)], Collection
number published as Pittier 8819.
= Lasiacis procerrima (Hack.) Hitchc.
Panicum procurrens Nees ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 183. 1826.
T-Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia, N. ah Esenb.: LangsdorjJ.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gcrais: "in campis
glareosis", G.H. von Langsdorff s.n. [HT; LE-TRIN-
0903.01; IT: US-974728 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Iciuiantluis procurrens var. procurrens
Panicum procurrens var.genuinum Ddii, FI. Bras. 2(2): 272.
1877. T-Protol.: Based on Panicum procurrens Nees.
NOTE: nom. i!!cg. superfl.; nom. inva!., sec ICBN Art.
24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum procurrens var. procurrens
= Ichnanthus procurrens var. procurrens
Panicum procurrens sub\m. giabratum Doll, FI Bras. 2(2):
272. 1877. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil, I8I4-]820,F.
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Sallow 1249 [IT: US; ILT: B], LT designated by
Sliebcr, Sysl. Dot. 12; 197(1987).
NOTE: Cites P. procurrens B Nees as basis.
= Ichnnnthus procurrens var procurrens
Panicum procurrens fo. major Hack., Dull. Herb. Boissier,
ser. 2, 4(3): 274. 1904. T-Protol.: Paraguay: in dumetis
siccis scandens, in campis in regione cursus superiores
fluminis Apa, Jan, Hassler 8383,
= Ichnanthus procurrens var. procurrens
Panicum procurrens subvar. procurrens
= Ichnanthus procurrens var. procurrens
Panicum procurrens var, procurrens
REPLACED NAME: Panicum procurrens var. genuinum
Doll
= Ichnanthus procurrens var. procurrens
= Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.
Panicum proliferum var. geniculatum Alph. Wood, Amer.
Bot. Fl. 2: 392. 1871. T-Protol.: Marshes.
= Panicum dichotominorum Michx.
Panicum proliferum \di,pilosum Griscb., Cat. PI. Cub. 232,
1866. T-Protol. : Cuba: ad Ingunas, Wright sm, T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Cuba: around tagunas in wet or damp
ground, 1861, C. Wright 189 [HT: GOET; IT: US-
80947 (ex GOET)].
= Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.
Panicum proliferum var. richardii Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 200.
1877. T-Protol.: "Prope urbem Pari.", "Panicum
liltorale L. CI. Richard in herbario proprio, nunc
Francavillano.", L CI. Richard,
= Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.
Panicum procurrens var. solutum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 272. Panicum proliferum \?d.strictum Griseb., Cat. PL Cub. 232.
1877. T-Protol.: Ad Corgofundo prope S. Josti Iccta
est, Pohl2l62. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Brazil: "Corgofundo
prope S. Jose" (Rio*^), Pohl 2162 [HT: W; IT: US-
1 126145 (fragm. ex W)].
= Ichnanthus procurrens var. procurrens
Panicum procurrens var. subaequiglume Hack., Ark. Bot.
13(10): 30. 1933. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Brazil: Capao
Grande, in caiiipo, 22 Mar \90^,Dusen 3992a [LT:
W; ILT: US-28777S6 (fragm. ex W)], LT designated
by Stciber, Syst Bot. 12: 197 (1987). 2 of 3. Brazil:
Parana: Rio Tibahy, 17 Jan \9m,Diisen 7537 [ST:
US]. 3 of 3. Brazil: Lago, 7 Mar 1904, Dusen s.n.
[ST].
NOTE: based on "Hack, in !iL" Gives brief descr. of
Hackel's.".
= Ichnanthus procurrens var. subaequiglume (Hack.)
Killcen & Kirpes
Panicum procurrens subvar. villosum Ddll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
272. 1877.
NOTE: noni. illeg. supertl., P. procurrens alpha Nees cited.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum procurrens subvar.
procurrens
= Ichnanthus procurrens var, procurrens
Panicum procurrens UNRANKED v/7/o.ywm Kuhlm., Comm.
Lin. Telegr., Bol. PubL 67 (Ancxo 5, pt. 1 1): 74. 1948.
T-Specirn.: 1 of 2. BraziL "Minas Gcrais", Nov. 1915,
F. C. Hoehne no. 6008 [ST]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Marco dc
1916, Ite Boanerges de Sausa n. 6927 [ST].
NOTE: IGS: "a) rilloswu" at end of description of P,
procurrens. Cited: Colhido—F.C. Hoehne-Lagoa
Santa (Fxcurs. Minas Gerais, n, 6008)-Nov. 1915, —
Campas Novos da Serra do Norte, Mato Grosso, --
tte Boanerges de Sousa (n. 6927) - Marco de I9I6."
"b) glabratum " [Docll] presumably Hoehne 6008 is
type of villosum,
= Ichnanthus procurrens var. procurrens
Panicum proliferum Lam., TabL EncycL 4: 747. 1798. T-
ProtoL: Cette espece est cultivee au Jardin du
Museum; son lieu natal ne mest pas connu. Je la crois
originairc de la Virginic ou dc quclqu-autre partie de
I'Amerique Scptentrionalc, IGS cites Distribution as
"Asia ?". T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Unknown: Ex Herb.
Lamarck s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-975005 (fragm.)].
= Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.
Panicum proliferum var. chloroticum (Nees ex Trin.) Hack.,
Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Vcg. 6(21-26): 343. 1909.
Basionyni: Panicum chloroticum Nees ex Trin.
pafses" [Paraguay. Argentina
1866. T-Protol.: Cuba, Wright 3456. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Cuba, 1863, C. Wright 3456 [HT: GOET; IT: US-
80932 (fragm. ex GOET & photo)].
= Panicum dichotomiflorum Miclix.
Panicum proliferum var. xanihochloriim Hack, ex Bertoni,
Analcs Ci. Parag. 150. 1918. T-Protol,: "en los tres
Brazil], Berioni, 5
syntypes. T-Specim.: 1 of 1 Bertoni 389 [V].
NOTE: nom. nud.
- Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.
Panicum prorepens Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 46. 1855
[1853].
REPLACED NAME: Oplismenus repens J. PresI
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum repens L.
= Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
Panicum prostratum Lam., Tab!. Encyc!. 1: 171. 1791. T-
ProtoL: Ex Insulis Caribbacis. T-Spccim.: I of 1.
Dominican Republic: Hispaniola: St. Dominique,
Anon, in herb. Lamarck [HT: P-LAM; IT: BAA
(fragm. ex P), K (photo), US^80933 (fragm. ex P-LAM
& photo)].
= Urochloa rcptans (L.) Stapf
Panicum prostratum \dx.pilosum Eggers, Fl. St. Croix 104.
1879. T-Protol.: St. Croix, La Grange s.n.
NOTE: as "pilosa'\
= ITrochloa rcptans (L.) Stapf
Panicum protractum Mez, Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlcm
7: 77. 1917. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Minas Gerais:
ad Campinas prope Sta. Elisa, Estac. Agron. Campina,
no date, A.F. Regnell III 1360 [ST: B; IT: BAA-1944
(fragm. ex B), US-2907463 (fragm. ex B)]. 2 of 2. ad
Campinas prope Sta. Elisa, Estac. Agron. Campina s.n.
[ST: B, US (fragm.)].
= Panicum pantrichura Hack.
Panicum proximum Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1: 64, 1853. T-
Protol.: Guiana, //7o. 22]. T-Specim.: L of 1. Guyana,
no date, G.F.W. Meyer 22 [HT: P; IT: US-2903016
(fragm. ex P)].
= Panicum mcrtensii Roth
Panicum pruinosum Bernh. ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 191. 1826.
T-ProtoL: V. ssp. Am. bor. (Bcrnhardi sub nom. Panici
pruinosi.). T-Spccim.: I of L USA: Delaware,
Berhardi s.n. [V: B, US-2830922 (fragm, ex B &
photo)].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum virgaium var,
glaucum.
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= Paincum \irgaluin L.
Paniciuii prurlens Fisch. ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 77. 1826. T-
Protol.: V. spp. ex Inss. Sandw. ct Marchion. T-
Spcciin.: 1 of 2. Hawaii, C//. von lan^sdorffs.n. [LT:
Panicum psilanthum Slciid,, Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 66. 1853. T-
Protol.: "ex Hrho. Dcloche lectum in Montevideo". T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Uruguay, Deloche s.n. [T: ?].
= Stcinchisma Iflxa (Sw.) Zuloaga
LE; IT: DM], LT designated by ?; cited by Veldkamp, Panicum psitocaulon Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1 : 50. 1853 T-
niiimca 21 : 38 (1973). 2 of 2. ^Cham'isso s.n, [ST:
LF;!T:K, MAU].
NOTE: "Fisch. hcrh." cited by Inn.
= Oigitaria scligera Roth
Panicum pmriens var. glabrum Nees, Hooker's J. Bot. Kew
Card. Misc. 2:97. 1850.
= Digitaria setigera Rotli
Panicum psainmopliilum Nash, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club
Protol.: America auslr,
^Sctaria parviflora (Poir,) Kerguelen
Panicum psilopodium Trin., Gram. Panic. 217. 1826. T-
ProtoL: V. sp. Ind. or., Lindlcy sm., "Lindley s.n. Pan.
ramosi Kocn. ct Pan. virgati Roxb,". T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
[LT: LE; ST: BM, CGE, L(fragm.)], LT designated by
Veldkamp, Blumea41: 206 (1996).
= Panicum sumatrense Roth ex Rocm. & Schult
26(11): 576. 1899. T-Prolol.: New Jersey: Tom*s Panicum pierigodium Trin., Gram. Panic. 227. 1826. T-
A _
River, July 25-31, 1898,ff.M Chtc 175. T-Specim.: 1
of I. USA: New Jersey: Tom's River, 25-31 Jul 1898,
W.N. Clute 175 [HT: NY; IT: US-2383600 (fragm. ex
NY)L
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum psammophilum Welw. ex Rendlc
Protol.: V. sp. Brasilia, Nees ab Esenheck. T-Specim.;
1 of 1. Brazil; Minas Gerais: inter Villa lanado et
Contendas, in canipis S. Philippi, iVeej s.n. [FIT: LF-
TR1N-0909.0I (& figs.); US (fragm.)].
NO IE: cites Pierigodiumjunceum Nees in Marlius, ined.
= Otachyrium pterygodium (Trin.) Pilg.
Panicum ptchgodium y^x.majus DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 254.
1877. T-Prolol.; "a cl. Spruce ad Rio Negro fluvium
Iccta.". Spruce.
STATUS: Unidenlified.
Panicum puberulum Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 277. 1834. T-ProtoL: [T:US].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum puberulum (Link) Kunlh
CORRECT NAME: Panicum probandum Steud.
^ Panicum scllowii Nees
Panicum pubescent Lam., Encycl. 4: 748. 1798. T-Protol.:
"Second specimen cited: "Michaux. Basse Caroline"
first specimen rejected because it is mentioned as
depauperate specimen.". T-Specim.: 1 of 2. USA:
North Carolina or South Carolina, no date,/i. Michaux
7 [LT: P; ILT: US-80938 (fragm. ex P)], LT
designated by Hitch. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Nail. Herb,
15: 294. 1910. 2 of 2. India, \12\,Sherard s.n, [ST:
US-80937 (fragm.), US^2383634], The specimen of
Sherard is Rrachiaria. Sec P. pubescens var. minor
Poir.
= Dicharilhelinm scoparium (1 am ) Gould
Panicum pubescens hort. ex Kunth, Enum. Pi. I: 59. 1833. T-
Specim.; ] of 1. Cultivated in Berlin Botanical Garden
from material collected in America [V].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum elegans Fluegge,
\vhich = Paspalum tcneUum Wild.
= Paspalum tenelhim Willd.
Panicum pubescens J. PresI ex Steud., Nomcncl. Bot. (cd. 2)
2:262. 1841.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. P, gluiinosum [erroneously so].
E. NAME: Panicum pubescens Lam.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum pubescens var. barbulatum (Michx.) Britton, Cat.
PI. New Jersey 280. 1889. Basionym: Panicum
barbulatum Michx.
Dichanthclium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum pseudundulatifolium Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2: Panicum pubescens vaT.longipilium Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric.
= Dichantlielium portoriccnse (Desv. ex Ham.) B.F.
Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum pseudanceps Nash, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Ch:b 25(2):
85-86. 1898. T-Protol.: Collected in Florida in 1889^.
//. Simpson s.n. T-Specim.: I of I. USA: Florida,
1889, JJl. Simpson s.n. [HT; NY; IT: US-80936
(fragm. & photo)].
= Panicum rigidnlum var. pubescens (Vascy) Leiong
Panicum pscudisachne Mez, Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-
Dahlem 7: 71. 1917. T-Protol: Brasilia: loco non
indicate, Glaziou 13330. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil; Rio
de Janeiro, no date, //.r. A/. Glaziou 13330 [IT; K, US-
80935 (fragm. ex D & photo), US-906987 (fragm.)].
DST.; Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1999); Longhi^Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001);
Renvoize (1984); Renvoize (1988).
Panicum pseudopaspahis Nees, Linnaea 24(2): 236. 185!. T-
Protol.: "Colitur in caldaria" Breslau.
= Paspalum variablle (E. Fourn.) Nash
Panicum pseudopubescens Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club
26(1 1); 577. 1899. T-Protol.: Collected at Auburn, Lee
Co.. Alabama, May 7, ISn^Earle & Baker 1537 [HT:
NY]. T-Spccim.: I of L USA: Alabama: Lee Co.:
Auhiirn, 7 May 1898, F.5. FMrle & C.F. Baker 1537
[HT; NY; FT: US-2383632 (fragm. ex NY)].
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var acuminatum
Panicum pseudopubescens Deam, Grass. Indiana 282. 1929.
NOTE: nnm. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum pseudopubescens Nash
CORRECT NAME: Panicum eucblamydcum Shinners
= Dichanthclium ovale (Elliott) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum pseudoryzoides Sleud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 75.
1853. T-Prolol.: Bahia. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
l^:\\'\\:x,Salzmawis.n. [IT; K].
NOTE: based on "/*. ory^zoides^:\\zm. non Swartz.".
= Acroceras zizanioidcs (Kunth) Dandy
437. 1817. T-Prolol.: \\\ Cayenna. T-Specim.; 1 of 1
French Guiana: lie de Cayenne, Herb. Desfontaines
[HT: BMJ.
= Panic urn st4)loniferum Poir.
Angers 1: 192. 1831. T-Protok: No loc. cited.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 88 [reprint] 1831
1833.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
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Panicum pubifoUum Nash, Bull, Torrey Bol. Club 26: 577.
1899.
NOTE: nom, nov., IGS: based on P. latifolium var molle
Vasey, not P. molle Sw. 1788." Description given,
but evidently change of name, no type cited.
RHPLACED NAME: Panicum latifolium var. molle Vasey
ex Ward
= Dichanthdium boscii (Poir.) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum pulchellum Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras. 42. 1823, T-
Protol.: Brasilia: in sylvaticis propc Catumby, non
procul ad urbc Rio de laneiro, Racldi s.n. T-Specim,: 1
of I. Brazil: Guanabara, no date, G. Raddi s.n. [HT:
PI; IT: BAA (fragm.), US-2877784 (fragm. ex PI &
photo)].
DST.: Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: K
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Beetle, et al. (1999); Brecdlove (1986);
Cowan (1983); Davidsc (1994); Davidse, Snusa &
Chater (editores gcncralcs) (1994); Doell (1877);
Espcjo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vaides-Reyna
(2000); Foster (1958); Gould, W (1979), Hitchcock
(1927); Hitchcock (1936); Jorgenscn & Le6n-Yanez
(eds.) (1999); Killecn (1990); Longhi-Wagner
Bittich, das Lapa Wanderlcy and Shepherd (2001)
Macbride (1936); McClurc (1955); Molina (1975)
Pohl (1980); Rcnvoizc (1998); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool
& MonticI (2001); Steycrmark, et al. (1995); Tovar
(1993); Zuloaga& Sendulsky (1988).
SYN.: Eriochloa pulchclla (Raddi) Kunth (1829);
llymcnachnc Icptostachya (J. Presl) E. Fourn. (1886);
Panicum bipustulatum Schltdl. (1854); Panicum
bistipulafum Schltdl. ex Steud. (1855); Panicum
leptostachynm J. Presl (1830).
Panicum pulchrum Wilid. ex Sprcng., Syst. Veg, 1: 272.
1824.
NOTE: nom. inval., as Panicum "pulcrum".
= Axonopus cancsccns (Nees ex Trin.) Pilg.
Panicum pukrum Wilid. ex Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 272. 1825.
T-Protol.: "Nov. Granat. Brasil".
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Digitaria aurea Spreng.
= Axonopus aureus P, Beauv.
Panicum pulcrum Wilid. ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 88. 1826.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum aurcum Kunlh.
= Axonopus aureus P. Beauv.
Panicum pumilum Poir., Encycl., Suppl. 4: 273. 1816, T-
ProtoL: V. s, in herb. Desfontaincs. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Herb. Desfontaincs sn. [HT: FI; IT: P].
= Setaria pumila (Poir.) Room. & Schult.
Panicum pumilum Bosc ex Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI, 228,
1 829. T-Protol.: "Bosc (Herb. Wilid.)".
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum laxiflorum Lam.
E. NAME: Panicum pumilum Poir.
= DithanUielium laxiflorum (Lam.) Gould
Panicum pungens Poir., Encycl. 4: 273. 1816.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum muricaium Michx.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum muricatum Retz.
= Echinochloa muricata var. muricata
Panicum pungens Trin., Gram. Panic. 210. 1826. T-Protol.:
V. sp. Brasilia, Langsdorff s,n, T-Spccim.: 1 of L
Brazil: in pratis et arenosis S. da Lapa, Nov. 1824,
G.H. von Langsdorff s.n. [HT: LE-TR1N^09 14.01 (&
figs.); IT: K, US-974670 (fragm ex LE), Kew
negative No. 15967].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum pungens Poir.
= Panicum chnoodes Trin.
Panicum pungens Muhl. cx Scribn. & Mcrr., Bull. Div.
Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 27: 2. 1900.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum sctaceum Muhl.
E, NAME: Panicum pungens Poir.
= Dichanthdium acicularc var. aciculare
Panicum purpurascens Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras. 47. 1823. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: Rio de l^xnt'uo, Raddi sm. T-Specim,:
I of 1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, C. Raddi s.n. [HT: PI;
IT: FI, US-8094I (fragm. cx PI & photo)].
= Urochloa mutica (Forssk.) T.Q. Nguyen
Panicum purpureum Ruiz & Pav., FI. Pcruv. 1: 48. 1798. T-
Protol.: Peru: Habitat in praeruptis Tarmae ad
Acobamba vicum.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum pycnanihum Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 70. 1853.
T-Protol.: "herb. Deloche cx Monte Video.". T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Uruguay: Montevideo: Montevideo,
Deloche s.n, [HT: P; IT; BAA (fragm. ex P), US-
2903523 (fragm. ex P & photo)].
- Hymcnachne grumosa (Nees) Zuloaga
Panicum pycnoclados Tutin, J. Bot. 72(864): 340, f. 10.
1934. T-Protol. : British Guiana: Kaietuk savanna,
Potaro River, damp shady place near the top of the
Fall, alt, ca. 1100 ft, on forest edges, often leaning on
vegetation, or in open places 20 Aug 1933, T.G. Tutin
508 [HT; BM]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Guyana: Kaitcur
savanna: Potaro River, 20 Aug 1933, 7^G. Tutin 508
[HT: BM; IT: K, US- 1760654, US-2954373], Tutin
651 is marked as the type at BM, Tutin 508 was
published as the type.
= Dichanthelium pycnocIadf)s (Tutin) Davidse
Panicum pyramidale Lam., Tabl. Encycl. 1; 171. 1791. T-
Protol,: E. Senegal, D. Roussillon s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. Africa: E. Senegal, 1789, a Roussillon s.n. [HT: P-
LAM, IT: US'80942 (fragm. cx P-LAM)J.
= Echinochloa pyramidalis(Lam.) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum pynforme Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 26(11):
579. 1899. T-Protol.: In clay soil, at Orange Bend,
Lake Co., Florida, 12-31 Mar 1894, VmA 239. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Florida: Lake Co.: Eustis, 12-31
Mar \%9^, Nash 239 [HT: NY; IT: US-221672].
= Dichanthdium laxiflorum (Lam ) Gould
Panicum pyrularium Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Fkrb. 17(6): 508, f. 95. 1915. T-Protol.: Panama:
Chiriqui: collected between Hato del Jobo and Ccrro
Vaca, eastern Chiriquf, alt. 700-1000 m, 25-28 Dec
1911, //. Pittier 5416 [HT: US-715639]. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Panama: Chiriquf: between Hato del Jobo and
Ccrro Vaca, eastern Chiriqui, 25-28 Dec 1911,//.
Pittier 5416 [HT: US-715639: IT: NY].
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Pana, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chalcr (editores gcncralcs) (1994); Judziewicz
(1990); Stcyermark, et al. (1995).
SYN,: Panicum quetameense Mez (1917).
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Punicum quiulrigliime (DiSW) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 24(8): 460. 1927. Basionym: Panicum
cayennense var. quadriglume Doll.
DST.: Arge, Roll, Draz, Para. Peru,
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, DY: Brako & Zanicchi (1993); Filgueiras
(1999); roster (1958), Hitchcock (1927); Killccn
(1990); Macbridc (1936); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995); Palacios (1969); Rcnvoizc (1998); Tovar
(1993); Zuloaga & Morrone (1996); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Panicum bergii fo. quadnglume Henrard (1921);
Panicum bergii var. quadriglumc Henrard (1921);
Panicum cayennense \?ir, quadri^lwne Dijll (1877);
Panicum ecccntricos Hitclic, & Chase ex Rojas
(1930).
Panicum quetameensc Mcz, Notizbl. Bot. Cart. Bcrlin-
Dahlcm 7: 75, 1917. T-Protol.: Ad Quctamc in
declivitatibus oricntalibiis Andium Bogotensium,
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum brasiliense Sprcng.
= Opiismenus hirtellus subsp. hirtclhis
Panicum ramiparum Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl, Herb. 29(9):
423. 1950. T-Protol.: Guatemala; Quczaltenango: in
mountains near Santa Maria, S of Qiiczahcnango, 25
Mar 1932, P. Weafhcnvax 160 [HT: US-1914983], T-
I ofSpecim.: L inGuatemala: Quezaltcnango:
moutains near Santa Maria, South of Quezaltcnango,
25 Mar 1932, P, Weaihenvax 160 [HT: US-1914983].
= Dichanthclium umbonulatum (Swallen) Davidse
Panicum ramisctum Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A,
27:9. 1900.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum suhspicatum Vascy
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum suhspicatum Desv.
^Setaria rcverchonii subsp, ramiseta (Scribn ) WE. Fox
Panicum ramosa L., Mant. PI. 1: 29, 1769.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum ramosum L.
= Urothloa ramosa (L.) T.Q. Nguyen
Andre 3210. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Colombia: Quctamc, Panicum ramosissimum Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
no date, ER Andre 3210 [HT: B; IT: US-80949
(fragm. ex B)],
= Panicum pyrularium Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum racemiferum Slcud., Syn. PI. Gluniac. 1: 64. 1S53.
T-Protol.: "Cayenne", 4.
NOTE: IGS cites 1854.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum racemiferum Wawra, Oesterr. Bot. Z. 12: 171.
1862. T-Protot.: Brasilia; culta in c. r. hort. Sch5nbr.
NOTE: nojii. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum racemiferum Steud.
STATUS: Unidcntiried.
Panicum raccmosum (P. Beauv.) Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nat.,
Bot. 5: 299. 1825. Basiony n\: Monachne racemosa P.
Rcauv.
NOIL: isonym.
E. NAME; Panicum racemosum (P. Beauv.) Spreng.
= Panicum ract-mosuni (P. Beauv.) Spreng.
Panicum racemusum (P. Beauv.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. I: 313.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Cabrera (1970); Guglicri & Longhi-
Wagner (2000); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001), Matthei (1987);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Nicora, De
Paula, Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petetin,
Roig & Rugolo dc Agrasar (1978); Palacios (1969);
Rcnvoizc (1984); Roscngurtt, Arrillaga de Maffei &
Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Smith, Wasshaiisen &
Klein (1982); Zuloaga (1979); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone. Pensicro & Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Eriolytrum junccum Desv. ex Kuntli (1 830);
Monachne racemosa P. Beauv. (1812); Panicum
mnntevidense Spreng. ex DC^Il (1877); Panicum
raccmosum (P. Beauv.) Raspail (1825); Panicum
reptans (Lam.) Kunth (1S30), Saccharum reptans
Lam. (1791), Talasium montevidense Spreng. (1827);
Thalasium montevidense Spreng. (1827).
Panicum raddianum Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 45. 1853.
REPI
.ACFD NAME: Opiismenus brasiliensis Raddi
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
3J(2-3): 312. 1834. T-Proto!.: V. spp. Brasilia merid.
T-Specim.: I of L Brasilia meridionalis, de
Schlechtenda! 1827., f: Sellow s.n. [HT: LE-TRIN-
0918.01; IT: US-97473] (fragm. ex LE-TRIN-
0918.01)].
= Dichanthclium sabulorum var. polycladum (Ekman)
Zuloaga
Panicum ramosissimum Larrafiaga, Escr. Larranaga 2: 29,
476. 1923. T-Protol.: Larranaga s.n.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum ramosissimum Trin.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum ramosum L., Mant. PI. 29. 1767. T-ProtoL: Habitat
in Indiis. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. India, //ww. [LT: LINN-
80.44], LT designated by ?; cited by Veldkamp,
Blumca4I:427(1996).
= Urochloa ramosa (L.) T.Q. Nguyen
Panicum ramosum Arcchav., Anales Mus. Nac. Montevideo
L 111, t. 7. 1894. T-ProtoL: "en los campos dc la
Vitiicola Uruguaya de La Crus, Dcpartamento de la
Florida, en tcrrenos pedregosos aridos.". T-Specim.: I
of L Uruguay: Florida, 7. Arechavalefa 31 [HT; W;
IT: US-927959]-
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum ramosum L.
= Otgitaria aequiglumis (I lack. & Arechav.) Parodi
Panicum ramulifJorum Hochst. ex Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
65. 1854. T-Protol.; Surinam, Kappler 1323, PI.
Kappler Surin nr. 1523. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Surinam:
Para district, Feb-Apr 1844, /i. Kappler 1523 [LT; P;
IT: G, L, LZ, MO-2098661, M, US-2830942 (fragm.
ex M), US-2830942 (fragm. ex L), W], LT designated
(as typi dnplum) by Amshoff & Henrard, Fl. Surinam.
1(1): 377 (1943), incomplete as only an FLT at L is
cited; also by Judziewicz, Fl. Guianas 187: 397-398
(1990), asholotype.
= Stcinchisma laxa (Sw.) Zuloaga
Panicum ramulosum Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amcr. I: 50. 1803. T-
Protol.: '^Ilab. in sylvis Carnlinae.",A//c/7rt!a-.
= Dichanthclium dichotomum var. unciphyllum (Trin.)
Davidse
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Panicum ramulosum var. viride (Vasey) Porter, Bull. Torrey
not. Club 20: 194. 1893. Basionym: Panicum
dichoiomum var. viride Vasey.
= Dichanthclium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum rahjlorum Lam., Encycl. 4: 746. 1798. T-Protol.:
"cette esp^ce crott a Cayenne, & m'a Hi communiqu3
par le citoyen Lcblond: cllc croit aussi dans le Br^sil,
car Commcrson I'a trouvdc dans les environs dc Rio-
Janeiro. (V.s.)".
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.; same type sis A Ira laxa Rich.
1792.
CORRECT NAME: Orthochda laxa (Rich.) P. Beauv.
= Orthoclada laxa (Rich.) P. Bcauv.
Panicum rahjlorum Rupr., BulL Acad. Roy. Sci. Bclgique,
CI. Sci. 9(2): 240. 1842. T^Protol.: Ct?//. // Gal. No.
5733.
NOTE: nom. nud.
E. NAME: Panicum rari/lorum Lam.
= Dichanthelium laxifloriim (Lam ) Gould
Panicum rarijlorum J. Presl ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
51. 1853.
NOTE: hom. illeg.; as comb., but cited basionym a bom,
illeg.
E. NAME: Panicum rarijlorum Lam.
= Setaria licbmannii E. Fourn.
Panicum rarijlorum Rupr. ex E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 21.
1886. T-Protol.: Dans les champs et sur les laves de
Las Vigas, pres sw Xalapo, a 7000 pieds, //. Galeotti
5733.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. oi Panicum ruprechtii Fourn.
E. NAME: Panicum rarijlorum Lam.
- Dichanthelium laxiflorum (Lam.) Gould
Panicum rarijlorum (J.C. Mikan ex Trin.) Makino &
Nemoto, Fl. Japan 1475. 1925. Basionym: i'e/a™
rarijlora J.C. Mikan ex Trin.
NOTE: nom. illeg. liom.
E. NAME: Panicum rarijlorum Lam.
= Setaria setosa (Sw.) P. Bcauv.
Panicum ravenclii Scribn. & Merr., Bull. Div. Agrostol,
U.S.D.A. 24: 36. 1901. T-ProtoL: USA: South
Carolina, S. EUioU herb. s.n. [HT: CHARL], based on
P. scoparium Lam. err. det. Ell. 1817. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. [HT: CIIARL; IT: US-2808933 (fragm. ex CHARL
8l photo)].
NOTE: based on Panicum scoparium sensu Ell., Sketch Bot.
S.Carol. 1: 1 (1817).
= Dichanthelium ravenelii (Scribn. & Mcrr.) Gould
Panicum recalvum (Nees) Kunlli, Rcvis. Graniin. 1: 39. 1829,
Basionym: Trichachne rccalvaNcQS.
= Digitaria laxa (Rchb.) Parodi
Panicum recognitum Fernald, Rhodora 40(477): 331-333, pi.
497-498. 1938. T-Protol.: "New Jersey: Camden Co.
headwaters ofbranch of Timber Creek, Albion.", Z.o/ig
7671 [HT: GH; IT: PH]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: New
Jersey: Camden Co.: Albion, Timber Creek, 27 Jun
1912. Long 7671 [HT: GH; IT: US-2383593 (fragm.
ex GH& photo)].
= Dichanthelium scahriuscuhim (Elliott) Gould & C.A,
Clark
Panicum rectissimum Mez, Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Bcrlin-
Dahlcm 7: 73. 1917. T-ProtoL: Brasil: loco non
indicato, Glaziou 17955. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil:
Guanabara: Rio de Janeiro, 1889, A. P.M. Glaziou
17955 [IT: G, K, P, US-80955 (fragm. ex B, P)].
= Panicum cyanescens Nees ex Trin.
Panicum rectum Roem. & Schult., Syst. Vcg. 2: 457. 1817.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum strictum Pursh
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum strictum R. Br.
= Dichanthelium depauperatum (Muhl.) Gould
Panicum redivivum Trin. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2:
262. 1841. T-Protol.: "Trin. nipt. Mexico" nomcn
nudum. T-Specim,: 1 of 1. Mexico: Veracruz:
Hacienda dc la Laguna, C.J.IV. Schiede 37 [HT; LE-
TR1N-092L0I; IT: US-2808987 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Dichanthelium acicularc var. aciciilarc
Panicum rejlexopihm Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 84. 1854.
T-Protol.: Oxaca.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum renggeri Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 89. 1854. T-
Protol.: "Paraguay, Bahia", According to Zuloaga &
Soderstrom, Smithsonian Contr. But. 59: 27 (1985):
"Given the geographical distribution of//, isocalycina,
we may assume there is an error in the labeling of the
type material and that it was collected in the state of
Bahia, Brazil.". T-Specim.: 1 of L Paraguay [Brazil?],
no date, J.R. Renggcr s.n. [I IT: P; IT: US-2903503
(fragm. ex P)].
= Homolcpis isocalycia (G. Mey.) Chase
Panicum repandum Nees ex Trin., Sp. Gram. 2: t. 150. 1829.
T-Protol. : Figure ad specimen Brasilicnse. T-Specim.:
1 of 2. Brasilia, F. Sellow de Schlechtendal 27 [HT: B;
IT: LE-TR[N-0922.01 (& figs.), US-81 1 1 1 (fragm. ex
B & LE)]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Barro dc Paxa, no date, F,
Sellow 1246 [IT; B, BAA-1954 (fragm. ex B), US-
8111 1 (fragm. ex B)].
= Thrasyopsis repanda (Nees ex Trin.) Parodi
Panicum repandum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 98. 1829. T-
Protol.: Habitat in Brasilia australiori, 5e//o s,n. [HT:
B-W].
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Panicum repandum Nees c\ Tiin.
- Thrasyopsis repanda (Nees ex Trin.) Parodi
Panicum repens L., Sp. PI. (ed. 2) 1: 87. 1762. T-Protol.:
Habitat in \\\s>^'AX\\2k, Alstracmer s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Spain?, Alstrocmer s.n. [LT; LINN-80.74], LT
designated by Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 15: 85 (1910), but without indicating the specific
sheet; specific sheet designated by Vcldkamp, Blumea
41:202(1996).
DST.: Arge, Beli, Braz, Cari, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Valls (1987); Balick, Nee
& Atha (2000); Beetle, ct al. (1999), Bor (1960);
Clayton & Renvoize (1982); Correll & Johnston
(1970); Davidse (1994); Davidsc, Sousa & Chater
(editores generales) (1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-
Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000); Gibbs Russell,
Welman, Reitief, Immelman, Germishuizen, Pienaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Godfrey &
Wootcn (1979); Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951); Judzlewicz (1990); Long & Lakela
(1971); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley
and Shepherd (2001); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995); ORSTOM (1988); Palacios (1969); Phillips
(1995); Renvoize (1988); Rosengurlt, Arrillaga de
Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Rutenbcrg
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(1880-1889); Small (1933); Smith, Wassluuiscn &
Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monlicl (2001);
Wundcrlin (1998), Zuloaga (1981).
SYN.: Pauicum Unoralc Mohr ex Vascy (1879); Panicwn
mtidum Hack. & Arechav. (1894).
Panicum repens var. confertum Vascy, fiull, Torrcy Dot.
Club 13(2): 25. 1886. T-Protol.: Collected in
Louisiana, ^.^. Langlois sn, T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Mississippi: Hancock Co.: in sandy beach of Gull", Bay
St. Louis, 13 Sep \U3,A.B. Langhis s.n. IlIT: US-
81112], According (o Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb, 15: 86 (1910), erroneously given as
collected in Louisiana, "doubtless due to the fact that
the printed label bears Langlois's home address, Toiiil-
a-Ia-Hache. La,,' the written tocalit> being
overlooked".
CORRHCT NAME: Panicum hahphilum Nash
= ranicum {^ouinii E. Fourn.
Panicum repens y'AT.pahulosum (Roxb.) Kiintze, Revis. Gen.
PL 3(3): 363. 1898. \l?ii\ox\yxu: Panicum paludosnm
Roxb.
= Panicum paludusum Roxb.
Panicum rcpcnte Buckley, Prelim. Rep. Surv. Texas App. 3.
1866. T-Prolol.: USA: lc\?is,Buckleys.n,
~ Panicum obtusum Kunth
Panicum rcptans L., Syst. Nat. (ed. 10) 2: 870. 1759. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Jamaica, P. Browne s.n, [LT. LINN-
80.52], LT designated by Hilchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 12: 119 (1908); upper part according to
Veldkamp, Blumea 41: 417 (1996).
= llrochloa rcptaus (L.) Stapf
Panicum reptans (Lam.) Kunth, Rcvis. Gramin. 2: 219, t. 21.
1830. Basionym: Saccharum reptans Lam.
NOTL: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicimi reptans L.
= Panicum raccniosum (P. Beauv.) Spreng.
Panicum rescissum Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp, Sci. Saint-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Secondc Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 218. 1834.
REPLACED NAME: Seiaria hngiseia P. Beauv.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum lougiseium Poir.
= Setaria longiseta P. Beauv.
Panicum respiciens Hochst. ex A. Rich., Tent. FI. Abyss. 2:
379. 1850. T^Protol.: Abyssini:i, Schimper, in pL
Schimp. Abyss., sect. III, 1654.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Pennisetum respiciens
Hochst.
= Setaria verticillata (L.) P. Beauv.
Panicum respiciens (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Hochst. ex Stcud.,
Syn. PI. Cilimiac. 1: 52. 1854. Basionym: Pennisetum
respiciens Hochst. ex A. Rich.
= Setaria verticillata (L.) P. Beauv.
Panicum rcstlngae Reiuoizc & Zuloaga, Kew Bull. 39(1):
191, f 3C-D, 48. 1984. T-Protol.: Brazil; Bahia: 22 W
of Canavieiras, dos Santos & Mattos Silva 3290 [HT:
CEPECj. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia: Mun. de
Canavieiras: Rod. Canavieiras/Camaca (BA 270), a 22
km W de Canavieiras. mata secunndaria, perlurbada
por exlralores de fibre de Piai;ava {Attalea funifera
Mart.), solo arenoso, planta hcrbScca. 2 m de alt..
DST,:Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize & Zuloaga (1984);
Renvoize(1984).
Panicum restiiutum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I; 53. 1853.
REPLACED NAME: Setaria elongaia Spreng. ex Schult.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum ulongatum Pursli
= Setaria sctosa (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Panicum reticuJalum Torr., Explor. Red River Louisiana 299.
1853. T-ProtoL: USA: Main fork of Red River
[Texas], July. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: Texas: main
fork of Red River, 3 Jul I852,G.G. Shumard s.n. [HT:
NY; IT: COLO, NY, US-80956 (fragm. & photo ex
NY)].
= Urochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum reticidatum Griseb., Abh. Konigl. Gcs. Wiss.
Gottingen 7: 264. 1857. T-Vm\o\.\Duchaissing sm. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 3. Panama, Duchaissing s.n. [T: ?].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME* Panicum reticulatum Torr.
= Ur()chloa fusca (Sw ) B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin
Panicum retrofractum Delile ex Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric.
Angers I: 200. 1831. T-Protol. : Crescit in America
boreali. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: North Carolina or
South Carolina, no dale,£v Herb. Jussicu 96 [HT: P;
IT:US-2830912(fragm. exP)].
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. NaL 96 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
= Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.
Panicum reverchonii Vasey, Dept. Agric. Hot. Div. Bull. 8;
25. 1889. T-Specim.: 1 of 1, USA: Texas: Dallas Co.:
near Dallas, Reverchon s.n, [HT: US-8 1 1 09],
distributed as Curliss, North American Plants, No. I.
NOTE: as Panicum *^reverchon i'\
= Setaria reverchonii (Vasey) Pilg.
Panicum reversipilum Stcud., Syn. PI. Giuniac. 1: 76. 1854.
T-Frolol.: "Urville legit propc Conception, Chili",
Urville.
= Panicum urvjilcanum Kunth
Panicum rhigiophyllum Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1: 76. 1853.
T-ProtoL: Bahia, Sakmann s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L
Brazil: Bahia, no date, P. Sakmann s.n. [IT: US-
81104].
= Panicum rudgei Roem. & Schult.
Panicum rhizogonum Hack., Verb. K.K. Zool.-Bot. Ges.
Wien 65(1-2): 73. 1915. T-Spccim : 1 of 3. Brazil: Rio
Grande do sul. Mar 1910, C. Juergcns 0230 [ST: W;
1ST: US-8 1 108 (fragm. ex W)]. 2 of 3. Brazil: Fazenda
Soledadc, Municipio Ribas,C Juergens s.n. [ST]. 3 of
3. Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul: in sylvis prope Fachinal
Bois, municipio Venancio Ayres, Mar, C. Juergcns
s.n. [ST: W; 1ST: B, BAA-1 157 (fragm. ex B), USJ.
DST.: Argc, Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Guglicri iS: Longhi-Wagner (2000);
Longhi-Wagner & Boldrini (1988), Morrone, Anton
& Zuloaga (I'm); Renvoize (1988); Smith,
Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Zuloaga, Saenz &
Morrone (1986); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugoto de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdclla (1994).
intlorencia cm botches, verdes, folhas pilosas, 13 Jul Panicum rhizomatum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
1978, 7:.V. dos Samoa & LA. Mattos Silva 3290 [HT:
CEPEC; IT: M0.31 17727].
Herb. 15: 109, f 104. 1910, T^Prolol.: USA: South
Carolina: Orangeburg, 18 Aug ]905,A.S. Hitchcock
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450 [IIT; US-592752J. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: South
Carolina: Orangeburg Co.: Orangeburg, 18 Aug 1905,
A.S. Hitchcock 450 (Amer Gr. Nat. Herb, 55) [HT:
US-592752J.
= Panicum anccps siibsp. rhizoniatuiii (Hitchc. & Chase)
Freckmann & Lclong
Panicum rhizophorum E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 31. 1886. T-
Panicum rigidulum subsp. abscissuni (Swallen) Freckmann




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Freckmann & Leiong (2002).
SYN.: Panicum abscissum Swallen (i940).
Specim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: Veracruz; region d'Orizaba, Panicum rigidulum var. combsii (Scribn. & C.R. Ball)
10 Sep 1866. E. Bourgcau 3025 [LT: P; ILT: F, GH,
MO-1639801 (in part), US-1720124 (fragm. ex B),
US-81105, US-80957 (fragm. ex P & photo)], LT
designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 17:
253 (1913), but no specific specimen is specified; and
b} Davidse, Ann. Missouri Bol. Gard. 65; 1201
(1978), where a specillc specimen is designated. 2 of
2. Mexico: Veracruz: Orizaba, Botteri 150 [ST].
= Lasiacis rhiznphora (E. F-ourn.) Hitchc.
Panicum riedelii Trin., Mem, Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Petcrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 327. 1834. T-Protol.: Figura ad specimen
Bahicnse. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: Bahia, 1831,
Riedcls.n. [IIT: LE-TKlN-0925.01 (& Figs.); IT: B, G,
LE-TRlN-0925.02, US-2877781 (fragm. ex LE-TRIN-
0925.01?)].
^ Ichnanthus riedelii (Trin.) Doll
Panicum hgens Sw., Prodr. 23. 1788. T-Protol.: Jamaica,
Swartz sn. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Jamaica, no date, 0./*.
Leiong, Brittonia 36(3): 263. 1984. Basionym:
Panicum combsii Scribn. & C.R, Ball.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Leiong (1984).
SYN.: Panicum combsii Scribn. 8i C.R Ball (1901);
Panicum longifolium var. combsii (Scribn. & C.R.
Ball) Fernald (1934).
Panicum rigidulum var. condensum (Nash) Mohlcnbr., 111.
Ind. Bot. 71. 1973, Basionym: Panicum condensum
Nash.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
SYN.: Agrostis purpurascens Bertero ex Steud. (1840);
Panicum agrostoides var, condensum (Nash) Fernald
(1934); Panicum condensimi Nash (1903), Panicum
contractum Trin. ex Steud. (1841).
Panicum rigidulum var. clongatum (Scribn.) Leiong,
Brittonia 36(3); 263. 1984. Basionym: Panicum
agrostoides var, elongatum Scribn.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
Snartz s.n. [HT: S, IT: US-80958 (fragm. ex B, M, S ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Leiong (1984).
& photo)].
= Isachne ripens (Sw.) Trin.
Panicum rigens Salzm. ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1; 76.
1854. T-Protol.: "Salzm. herb. Bahia.".
NOTE: nom. inva!., non Svvartz 1788.
E. NAME: Panicum rigens Sw.
= Panicum rudgei Rocm. & Schult,
Panicum rigidifolium Trin., Sp. Gram. 2(18): t. 214. 1829. T-
Protol.: "figura ad specimen Brasiliensc", T-Specim.: I
of L Brazil G./7. von Langsdorjf s.n. [HT; LE^TRIN-
0927.01 (& figs.), IT: US-9758il (fragm. ex LE)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum rigidifolium (Poir.) Kunth
= Panicum trinii Kunth
Panicum rigidifolium (Poir.) Kunth, Revis. Graniin. 1: 37.
1 829. Basionym; Agrostis rigidifolia Poir.
= Isachne rigidifolia (Poir.) Urb.
Panicum rigidulum Bosc ex Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 320. 1825.
T-Protol.: "rigidulum Bosc, W. herb.". T-Specim.; ! of
1. USA [V: B-W].
NOTE; nom. inval., as syn. oi Panicum anceps Michx.
= Panicum rigidulum var. rigidulum
Panicum rigidulum Bosc ex Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2:
163. 1829. T-Protol.; "Flabitat. (vidi in Herb. Willd.)",
Bosc s.n, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA, Bosc sm, [HT: B-
W].
DST.: Bcli, Cana, Cari, Guat, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Beetle, et al. (1999); Breedlove (1986);
Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores
generales) (1994); Espejo Scrna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000), Gleason & Cronquist (1991),
Kucera, Clair (199S), Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Panicimi agrostoides \m. elongatum Scribn. (1894);
Panicum elongatum Pursh (1813 [[?,\^\)\ Panicum
elongatum van elongaium\Panicum sfipitatum Nash
(1901).
Panicum rigidulum var. pubescens (Vasey) Leiong,
Brittonia 36(3): 263. 1984. Basionym: Panicum
anceps var. pubescens Vasey.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Leiong (1984).
SYN.: Panicum anceps var. pubescens Vasey (1889);
Panicum longifolium Torr. ( 1 824); Panicum
longifolium var. longifoliumiPanicum longifolium
var. pubescens (Vasey) Fernald (1934); Panicum
pseudanceps Nash (1898).
Panicum rigidulum Bosc ex Nees var. rigidulum
LVL, ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Leiong (1984).
SYN.: Agrostis polystachya Bosc ex Steud. (1840);
Panicum agrostoides Muhl. (1799), Panicum
agrostoides Spreng. (1815); Panicum agrostoides
var. agrostoides\Panicum agrostoides var. ramosius
(C Mohr) Fernald {\926), Panicum elongatum var.
ramosior C Mohr {\9Q\)\ Panicum rigidulum Bosc
ex Spreng. (1825).
Panicum rigidum Swallen, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 30(2):
215. 1943. T-Protol.: Panama: Panam^: Sabana de San
Juan Corso, near Chcpo, 60-80 w\Pittier 4526 [HT:
US]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Panama: Panam^: Sabana dc
San Juan Corso, near Chepo, Oct 1911 ,//. Pitiier 4526
[HT: US-679687].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum rigidum Balf.
= Panicum sublacve Swallen
Panicum rigiophyllum DOll, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2(2): 220.
1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o\' Panicum cayennense Lam.
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= Paniciiin cayenncnsi.' Lam. = Panicum unccps Michx.
Piinicurn rivak Swalleii, Bull. Torrey Dot. Club 75: 87. Paniam rottboellioidesKuuxU, Nov. Gen. Sp. I: 96, t. 32.
1948. T-Protol.: On banks of lower Aoguslus Creek,
200 nv above falls 525 m altitude, Tafclbcrg, Surinam,
September 13, \9^4,Magt4ire 24732. T-Specim.: I of
I. Surinam: Tafclberg, on banks of lower Augustus
Creek, 200 m above falls, 525 m, 13 Sep 1944, /J.
^faguirc 24732 [IIT: NY; IT: F, MO, U, US-2209369,
US-l914996(fragm.)].
DST.: TrGii, Guya, Suri, Vcne.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Judziewicz (1990); Stcyermark, et aL
(1995).
S^^^.: Panimni an^ulosum Svvallen (1966); Panicum
goeldii Svvallen (1966),
Panicum nvularc Trin., Gram. Panic. 213. IiS26. T-Protol.:
V. spp. Rrasilia, Langsdorf s.n, T-Spccim.: I of 1.
Brazil: Scrra dos Organos et ad ripam Rio
Jaquitcnoiiha, Dcc.24, G.//. \on Langsdorff s.ti. [HT:
LE-TRIN-0928.0I (& figs); IT: BAA (fragm. c\ LE),
US-974638 (fragm. ex LE), K (photo ex LE)].
= llynicnacline pcrnambucense (Spreng.) Zuloaga
Panicum rivularc \^x.gruwosum (Nees) Hack,, Report. Spec.
Nov. Regni Veg. 6(21-26): 343. 1909. Basionym:
Panicum gmmosum Nees.
= Hymenachnc grumasa (Nees) Zuloaga
Panicum roanokvnse Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:
44. 1898. T-Protol. : In dr) soil, Roanoke Island, North
Carolina, June n'n, Ashe sm. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2.
USA: North Carolina: Dare Co.: Roanoke Island, dry
soil, 10Jun-6Jul \^'m,]\ W. Ashe s.rt. [IT: Biltmore
I lerb., US-722467]. 2 of 2. USA: North Carolina: Rose
Ray, 10 Jun - 6 Jul 1898, W.W. Ashe [PT: US-
970167], ''Panicum Roanokense" in Ashe's hand was
found In the Biltmore Mb. (Asheville, N.C.). fide A.
Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15; 196 (1910), and
was considered to be HT or IT.
= Dichanthclium dicliotomum var. roanokense (Ashe)
LcBlond
Panicum roscwn (Nccs) Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 92, 1854.
Basionym: Tricholacna rosea Nees.
NOTE: nom illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum roseum Willd. ex Spreng.
- Melinis repens (Willd.) Zizka
Panicum roseum fo. hirtum Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 3(3):
363. 1898. T^ProtoL; "Orange
Btoemfontein". T-Spccim.: 1 of I. South Africa:
Orange Free State: Bloemfontein, Kunize s.n. [HT:
NY].
= Melinis repeiis (Willd.) Zizka
Panicum rostcllatum Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Sainl-
Petersbourg, Scr. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
3J(2-3): 288. 1834. T-Protol.: V. Sp. Bras. T-Spccim.:
I of 2. Brazil: Baliia: in sabulosis umbrosis, 5.co//.
[ST: LE-TRlN-0929.02]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Bahia: in
arenosis prope Ilheos, Sep 1821, ^/io/7, s.n. [ST: LF-
TRlN-0929.01; 1ST: US-974732 (fragm, ex LE)].
= Dichanthclium sciurotis (Trin.) Davidse
Panicum rostratum Muhl. ex Willd.. Enum. PI. 1032. 1809.
T-Protol.: Habitat in sylvaticis humidis Pensylvaniae,
Carolinae. T-Specim,: 1 of I. America borcalis,
Muhlenberg s.n. [IIT: B-W; IT: PII, US-80959 (fragm.
exPlI& photo)].
1815 [1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in humidis ripae
Orinocensis inter Maypures et Montcm Sipapo. Floret
Aprili, Humboldt ^ Bonpland s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Venezuela: Amazonas: between Mayptires and
Mountain Sipapo, Apr, Humboldt cC Bonpland .s:n.
[HT: P; IT: US-80960 (fragm. ex P-BONPL &
photo)].
= Mcsosetum rottboellioidcs (Kunth) Hitchc.
Panicum rottlcri (Spreng.) Nees, FI. Afr Austral. 111. 53.
1 84 1 Basionym: Setaria rottlcri Spreng.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum rottleri Kunth
= Setaria vcrticiflata (L.) P. Beauv.
Panicum rotundum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr, U.S. Natl. Herb.
15: 139, f. 134. 1910. T-ProtoL: Brazil: Province of
Minas Gcracs, 1845, Widgren s.n. fHT: US-824039].
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Bra/iL Minas Gerais, 1845, /F.
IVidgrcns.n. [HT: US-824039, IT: BAA (fragm.)].
= Panicum campcstrc Nees ex Trin.
Panicum rubescens Larrafiaga, Escr. Larranaga 2: 29, 476.
1923. T-Protol.: Larranaga s.n.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum rude Nees, FI. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 158. 1829. T-
Protol.: Brasil: Minas Gerais: habitat in marginibus
sylvarum Districtus Adamantum prope Milho verde^
Mariius s.n. [HT: M(fragm., BAA, US)].
DST.: Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Cavalhciro & Longhi-Wagner
(1991); Doell (1877); Filgueiras (1999); Guglieri &
Longhi-Wagner (2000); Longhi-Wagner, Bitlich, das
Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001); Rcnvoizc
(1988); Smith, Wasshairsen & Klein (1982); Zuloaga
&Sendulsky(1988).
SYN.: Panicum acuminatissimum Nees ex DOll (1877);
Panicum albospicidatum SwaMen (1966); Panicum
apricum Swallen (1966); Panicum bamhusifolium
Desv. (1831); Panicum kleinii Svvallen (1966);
Panicum pompale Swallen (1966); Panicum
secundum Trin. (1832); Panicum secundum var.
inaequiglume D51I {1^17); Panicum secundum var.
subaequighime D6I1 (1877); Panicum semitectum
Swallen (1966).
frcistaat: Panicum rudgci Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2: 444. 1817.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum scoparlum Rudge
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum scoparium Lam.
DST.: Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guat, Hond,
Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri, Vcne.
LVL.ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Allem & Vails
(1987); Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle (1977):
Beetle, et al. (1999); Cowan (1983); Davidse (1994);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores gcneralcs) (1994);
Espcjo Serna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna
(2000); lilgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999); Foster
(1958); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936);
Judziewicz (1990), Killeen (1990); Longhi-Wagner,
Bitlich, das Lapa W^inderley and Shepherd (2001);
Macbride (1936); McClure (1955); Pohl (1980);
Renvoizc (1984); Renvoize (1908); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Montiel (2001); Steycrmark, et al. (1995);
Tovar (1993); Zuloaga (1987).
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SYN.: Panlcum cuyennense var. divarkatum D5I1 (1877);
Panicum dasytrichum Sprcng. (1 825); Panlcum
pilosissimtitn Roth ex Roem. & Schult. (1817);
Panicum rhigiophyUum Stcud. (1853), Panicum
rigens Salzm. ex Steud. {\^^4); Panicum rudgei var.
brasiliense Raddi (1 823), Panicum scopahum Rudge
(1805).
Panicum rudgei var, brasiliense Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras. 48.
1823. T-Protol.: Species rarissima observa tantum inn
viciniss fluniinis inhumirium, in locis silvosis et
herbosis, Raddi sm, T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: Rio dc
Janeiro, no date, G. Raddi s.n. [HT: PI; IT: US-80963
(fragm. ex PI & photo)].
= Panicum rudgei Roem. & Schult.
Panicum rufum (Elliott) Kunlh, Revis. Gramin. 1; 35. 1829.
Basionym: Aulaxanihus rufus Elliott.
= Anthaenantia rufa (Elliott) Schult.
Panicum rugelii Griscb., Cat. PI. Cub. 233. 1866. T-Specim.:
1 of I. Cuba: in inontibus supra Mantanzas, scandes in
fruticibus, 1849, F.LX, Rugel 188 [LT: GOET; ST:
Gil. L, NY-71073, US-80964 (fragm. ex GOET)], LT
designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12:
183-258(1909).
= Lasiacis rugelii (Griseb.) Hitchc.
Panicum rugosum Bosc ex Spreng., Syst. Vcg. 1: 314. 1825.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum verrucosum Muhl.
= Panicum verrucosum Muhl.
Panicum rugulasum Trin., Gram. Panic. 195. 1826. T-ProtoL:
V. spp. Brasilia, Langsdorff s.n. T-Spccim.: I of 1.
Brazil: in umbrosis, Jan 1825, G.//. von Langsdorff
s.n. [HT: LE-TRrN-0934.02 (& figs); IT: SI (photo),
US-80966 (ex LE)].
= Panicum miliegrana Poir.
Panicum rugulosum var. condertsatum Hack., Rcpcrt. Spec.
Nov. Regni Veg. 6(21-26): 343. 1909. T-Specim.: I of
1. Paraguay: Caaguazu: scandcns in dumetis propc
Caaguazu, [25.27S 56.01W], 1 Apr 1905,£ Hasskr
9051a [HT: G; IT: US (fragm. ex W)].
= Panicum scllowii Nees
Panicum rugulosum fo. effusum Hack., Repert. Spec. Nov.
Regni Veg. 6(21-26): 343. 1909. T-Spccim.: I of 2.
Paraguay: Caaguazu: in viciniis Caaguazu [25.27''S
56.0r\V], Mar 1905,£. Ilasskr 9107 [ST: G, GH, K,
P, US-2830938 (fragm. ex W), W]. 2 of 2. Paraguny:
in dumetis pr. Caaguazu, Mar, Hassler 9!07a [ST: W].
NOTE: as Panicum rugulosum fo. "effusa".
= Panicum miliegrana Poir.
Panicum rugulosum var. glahrescens DGll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
259. 1877.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum beyrichii Kunth
= Panicum miliegrana Poir.
Panicum rugulosum var hirtiglume Griseb., Cat. PI. Cub.
233. 1 866. T-ProtoL: Cuba, Wright 3455. T-Spccini.: I
of L Cuba, 1865, C. Wright 3455 [IT: US^974256,
US-974257 (fragm. ex GOET)].
= Panicum sellowii Necs
Panicum rugulosum var. lasiantbum (Trin.) Hack., Ergebn.
Bot. Exp. Sudbras. 1:11. 1906. h?is\o\\ym\ Panicum
lasiantbum Trin.
= Panicum miliegrana Poir.
Panicum rugulosum \?d.pubescens Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 259.
1877.
NOTE: nom. illeg., published variety contained type for/*.
rugulosum.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum sellowii Nees
CORRECT NAME: Panicum rugulosum var. rugulosum
= Panicum sellowii Nees
Panicum rugulosum var. subvelutinum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
259. 1877. T-Protol.: In Surinamiac districtu ParaCnsi
lecta, Wullschlaegel 1612. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Surinam;
Onuribo, Wullschlaegel 1612 [HT; BR].
= Panicum mille$;rana Poir.
Panicum rupestre Trin., Gram. Panic. 199. 1826. T-Protot.:
V. spp. Brasilia, Langsdorff. s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Minas Gerais: in rupibus Serra da Lapa, Nov.
24, G,//. von Langsdorff sn. [HT: LE-TRIN-0935.01
{& figs.); IT: US-974673 (fragm. ex LE)].
DST,: Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: !.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Docll (1877); Filguciras (1999);
Renvoize(1984).
SYN.: Panicum rupestre var. setifollwn Nees (1 829);
Panicum setifolium Nees (!829); Panicum setifolium
Trin. ex Steud. (184 1).
Panicum rupestre var. setifolium Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI.
223. 1829. T-Protol.: "in arenosis prope Tejucc",
[probably near Rio de Janeiro].
- Panicum rupestre Trin.
Panicum ruprechtii E. Fourn., Mcxic, PI. 2: 2L 1886. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: Veracruz; Jalapa, Las Vigas,
in campis phlegraeis, 6000 %Caleotti 5733 [HT: BR].
2 of 2. Mexico; San Luis de Potosi, Virlet s.n. [ST].
NOTE: hnm. illeg.; based on Panicum rariflorum Rupr.,
nom. nud.
E. NAME: Panicum ruprechtii Fenzl
= Dichanthelium laxiflorum (Lam.) Gould
Panicum ruscifolium Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 101-102. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in apricis ct aridis Regni
Mcxicani, in radicibus montis ignivomi, Volcan de
Jorullo, alt. 490 hexap., tlorct Scpicmbn, Humboldt ^
Bonpland s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: in radicibus
montis ignivomi, Volcan de JoriiHo, alt. 490 hexap.,
Sep, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. [HT: P; IT: P],
= Lasiacis ruscifolia (Kunth) Hitchc.
Panicum ruscifolium vnt.amblyoides E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2:
34. 1886. T-Spccim.: 1 of 5. Mexico: Consoquilta,
Mcir 1842, F.M. Liebmann 291 [ST: US-975475
(fragm. ex C)]. 2 of 5. Mexico: Orizaba, Sourg^aw s.n.
[ST]. 3 of 5. Mexico: Pointc Griffon prope Acapulco,
Thiebout 41 [ST]. 4 of 5. Mexico; San Luis Potosi,
Virlet 1299 [ST]. 5 of 5. Mexico: Cucrnavaca,Z?/7fmc^
449 [ST].
NOTE: Lasiacis sp.




Panicum ruscifolium Kunth var. ruscifolium
- Lasiacis ruscifolia (Kunth) Hitchc.
Panicum sabulicola Uecs, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 258. 1829.
T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Para: in arenosis, Sieber s.n.
[LT: B-W], LT designated by ?; cited (as type) by
McVaugh, Fl. Novo-Galic. 14: 151 (1983). 2 of 2.
Uruguay: Montevideo, Sellow s.n. [ST: B, US-976907
(fragm. ex B, LE)].
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NOTE: iXsPanicum "sabuHcolum".
= Echinochlou crus-pavonis var. crus-pavonis
Pamcum sabutorum Lam.» Tncycl. 4: 744. 1798. T-Protol.:
Recueilli ccttc cspiicc h Montevideo, dans les sables
(V.S.), Commerson sn. T-Specim : 1 of 1. Urnguny:
Montevideo, \1 67, Commerson sn. [HT: P-LAM; IT:
BAA (fragm.) R, US-2088988 (fragm. ex P-LAM)].
= Dichaiitlieliani suhuloruni (Lam } Gould & C.A, Clark
Pamcum sabulorum var. cordatum Ziiloaga & Morrone,
Novon 1(3); 117-118. 1991. T-Protol.: Brazil: Parani:
Carvallio, Dusen 13336 [I IT: US, IT: W].
= Dichantheliiim sabulorum var. cordatum (Zuloaga 8i
Morrone) Zuloaga
Pamcum sahthrum var. pafulum (Scribn. & Mcrr.) C.F.
Reed, Phytologia 67(6): 452. 1989. Rasionym:
Panicum nmhiamim \'ax. pafulum Scribn. & Mcrr.
= Dichantlicliuni poiioriconse (Dcsv. ex Ilani.) B.F.
Hansen & Wunderlin
Pamcum sabulorum var.polycladum (Cknian) R.A. Palacios,
Fl. II. Entre Rios 6(2): 316. 1969. Basionynr. Panicum
polycladum Hkman.
= Dichanthclium sabulorum var. polycladum (Hkman)
Zuloaga
Panicum sabulorum \^x. polycladum (Hkman) R.A. Palacios
& Burkart Fl. II. Entrc Rios 2: 316. 1969. Basio»ym:
Panicum polycladum Fknian.
= Diclianniclium sabulorum var polycladum (Ekman)
Zuloaga
Panicum sabulorum Lam. var. sabulorum
= Dicbanthclium sabulorum var. sabulorum
Panicum sabulorum var. fhinitim (Hitchc. & Chase) C.F.
Rccd, Phytologia 67(6): 452. 1989. Basionym:
Panicum unciphyllum var. thinium Hitchc. 8l Chase.
= Dicliaiithelium acuminatum var. acumiuatum
Panicum saccharatwn Buckley, Prelim. Rep. Surv. Texas
App. 2. 1866. T-Protol.: Middle Texas. T-Specim.: 1
of I. USA: Texas, 1881,5.5. Buckley sm. [IT: US-
Sllioj.
- Digitaria caiifornica (Benth.) Henrard
Panicum sacchariferum (L.) Salisb., Prodr. Stirp. Chap.
Allerton 18. 1796. Basionym: Holcus saccharatus L.
= Sory^lium bicolor (L.) Mocnch
Pamcum sacchariflora (Nccs) Slcud., Syn. PI, Gluniac. 1 : 97.
1854. Basionym: Trichachnc sacchariJJora^iccs.
= Digitaria chariflora (Nees) Henrard
Panicum saccharijlorum (Raddi) Steud., Syn. PL Gluniac, 1:
97. 1854. Basionym: Acicarpa sacchariflora Raddi.
Digitaria sacchariflora (Nees) Henrard
Panicum saccharoides Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 2: 237, t. 30.
1830. T-Protol.: "Crcscit in India occidental! (Insula
St. Christophori); in Nova Andalusia prope
Tuiniriquiri, Caripe et niontcm cocollar; in Nova
Granata inter Fusagasugam et Pandi et prope Ibaque.".
NOTE: nom. illeg. !iom.
E. NAME: Panicum saccharoides Tnn.
- Paspalum saccharoides Nees ex Trin.
Panicum saccharoides A. Rich., Hist Fis. Cuba, Bot, II:
306. 1850. T-ProtoL: Cuba: Crcscit in pratis et locis
hcrbosis insulac Cubae, Sagra 9 [HT: P].
NOTE: num. illeg. honi.
E. NAME: Pamcum saccharoides Trin.
= Digitaria insularis (L.) Fcdde
Rcnvoi/c & Zuloaga ( 1 984);
Panicum sacciolcpoides Renvoizc & Zuloaga, Kcw Bull.
39(1): 19U f. 2A-B. 1984. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia:





Pamcum salzmannii Trin. ex Sleud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 95,
1854. T-Protol. : B^i^,Sakmann sjl T-Specim.: I of
L Briizil: Bahia: in paludosis, P, Salzmann s.n. [HT: P;
IT; K, LE-TRIN-0556.0I (fragm. & illust), MO-
2099177, US-975976 (fragm. ex P)].
= Isachnc salzmannii (Trin. ex Steud.) Renvoizc
Panicum sanctae-marthae Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 45.
1853. T-Protol.: Sancta Martha, Vcnezuelae, Funck
437. T-Specim.: 1 of I . Venezuela: prov. de St.
Marthe, Funck 437 [1 IT: G; IT: W].
= Opiismcuus burmannii var. nudicaulis (Vasey)
McVaugh
Panicum sanJicnse Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Bcibl. 125); 5,
192L r-ProloI.: Peru: Sandia, Wchcrhaucr 545. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Peru: Punn: Sandia, Mar 1902»/<.
Weberbauer 545 [\\J\ B; IT: US-78074 (fragm. ex
B)].
= Echinolacna minarum (Nees) Pilg.
Panicum sanguinale L., Sp. PI. I: 57. 1753. T-Protol.: "In
America, Europe austral i.". T-Specijn.: 1 of L
Cultivated at Leiden, Van Royen sji. [IT; L], see
Hitchcock, 1908.
NOTE: as '*sang\luale'\
- Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.
Panicum sanguinale subvar. anisotrichum Hackcl ex Fries,




Panicum sanguinale \ai.bicorne Drake, Fl. Polynesic Franc.
250. 1893.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum bicorne Sicbcr ex Steud.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum bicorne (Lam.) Kunth
= Digitaria didactyla Willd.
Panicum sanguinale var. biforme (Willd.) 1 lack, ex T.
Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. 5: 762. 1894.
Basionym: Digitaria biformis^\\\A.
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Roem. & Schult.
Panicum sanguinale vzT.blepharanthum Hack, ex T. Durand
& Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. 5: 762. 1894.
NOTE: nom, nov., nom. nnd.
REPLACED NAME; Panicum ciliare A. Ricii.
BLOCKFNG NAME: Pamcum ciliare Retz.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Kocler
Panicum sanguinale \w:,blcpharanthuni Hack, ex T. Durand
& Schinz, Allg. Bot. Z. Syst. 20: 162. 1914.
REPLACED NAME: Pamcum ciliare A. Rich.
BLOCKING NAME: Pamcum ciliare Retz.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Kocler
Panicum sanguinale var. breviglume Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
132. 1877.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum sanguinale \ar. ciliare (Retz.) St.-Amans, 1-1. Agcn.
25. 1821. Basionym: Panicum ciliare Retz.
NOTE: nom. illeg. honi.
E. NAME: Panicum sanguinale \'ar. ciliare St.-Amans
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= Digitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koelcr
Panicum snnguinale var. ciliare St.-Amans, Fl. Agen. 25.
1821.
NOTE; based on 'Tamcum ciliare Relz [misappl. by]
Willd.".
= Diyitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koclcr
Panicum sanguinak var. ciliare (Rctz.) Vasey, U.S.D.A. Div.
Dot. Bull. 22. 1889. Basionym: Panicum ciliare Rctz.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koeler
Panicum sanguinale var. digitatum (Sw.) Hack, ex Urb.,
Symb. Antill. 4: 86, 1903. Basionym: Milium
digitatum Sw.
= Digitaria niula Schiimach.
Panicum sanguinale .subvar. distans (Nces) Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 134. 1877. Basionym: Paspalum dislans]^ccs,
STATUS: UniJcntincd.
Panicum sanguinale van fimbriatum (Link) Usteri,
Vicrtcljahrsschr. Naturf. Gcs. Zurich 50: 455. 1905.
Basionym: Digitariafimbriata Link.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koelcr
Panicum sanguinale subsp. horizontale (Willd.) I lack.,
Ergcbn. Bot. Exp. Sudbras. 1: 8. 1906. Basionym:
Digitaria horizonialis Willd.
NOTE: also in Dcnkschr. Kaiscrl. Akad. Wiss., Math.-
Naturwiss. KL79:69(1908).
= Digitaria horizontalis Willd.
Panicum sanguinale var. tiorizontale (Willd.) Schwcinf.,
Bull, ilcrh. Boissicr, scr. 2, 2(nppend. 2): 18. 1894.
Basionym: Digitaria horizontalis Willd.
= Digitaria horizontalis Willd.
Panicum sanguinale subvar. leptostachyon Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 133. 1877.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum sanguinale subsp. longiglume (Doll) Chiov.,
Annuario Realc 1st. Bot. Roma 8(3): 296. 1908.
Basionym: Panicum sanguinale var. longiglume DGll.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum sanguinale var. longiglume Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
133. 1877. T-Fro(ol.: Panicum sanguinale var.
longlume Trinius, teste Neesio in Agr. bras. p. 100.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum sanguinale subsp. marginatum (Link) Tliell.,
Vicrtcljahrsschr. Naturf. Ges. Zurich 64: 699. 1919.
Basionym: Digitaria marginata Link.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Rctz ) Koeler
Panicum sanguinale subvar. marginatum (Link) Doll, Fl.
Bras. 2(2): 133. 1877. B'dsionynr. Digitaria marginata
Link.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koclcr
Panicum sanguinale var. microhachne (J. Presl) Hack., Bot.
Jahrb. Syst. 13(2): 259. 1890. Basionym: Panicum
microhachne T Presi.
- Digitaria setigera Roth
Panicum sanguinale subvar. platy^stachyon Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 132. 1877.
NOTE: nom. iTIeg. superlT ^ox Panicum sanguinale subvar.
sanguinale,
CORRECT NAME: Panicum sanguinale subvar.
sanguinale
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum sanguinale \^r.pruriens (Fisch. ex Trin.) Drake, Fl.
Polyncsie Franc. 249. 1893. Basionym: Panicum
pruriens Fisch. ex Trin.
= Digitaria setigera Roth
Panicum sanguinale \'dr,simpsonii Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 3(1): 25. 1892. T-Specim.: 1 off USA: Florida:
Manatee Co., 1890, ///. Simpson 120 [IIT: US-
2830936; IT: NY].
= Digitaria simpsonti (Vasey) Fcrnald
Panicum sanguinale var. vulgare (Schrad.) Doll, Rhein. Fl.
1 26. 1 843. Basionym: Syntherisma vulgire Schrad.
= Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.
Panicum savannarum Schltdl. ex G.A. Black, Advancing
Frontiers PI. Sci. 5: 161. 1963.
NOTE: nom. inva!., as syn. of Axonopus chrysoblepharis
(Lag.) Chase.
= Axonopus chrysoblepharis (Lag.) Chase
Panicum savannarum Sodcrstr, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.
12(3): 2. 1965. T-ProloL: British Guiana: Essequibo
Distr.: Kaictcur Plateau, Cowan ^ Soderstrom 2195
[HT: US-2380410; IT: GH, K,NY]. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Guyana: Mazaruni-Potaro: Kaictcur Falls, 16 Mar
1962, R.S. Cowan <fi T.R. Soderstrom 2195 fHT: US-
2380410; IT: US-2382366. US-23S2365].
= Panicum cyanescens Nccs ex Trin.
Panicum scaberrimum Lag., Elench. PI. 2. 1816. T-Spccim.:
1 of 1. Mexico, 1804,M de Sesse y Lacasta s,n. [T:
US-81099 (fragm. ex MA)], Also publ, in gen. and sp.
nov. 2, 1816. reprint, cultivated at bot. gard. at madrid
herb., Spain.
= Urochloa maxima (Jacq.) R.D. Webster
Panicum scaberrimum Lag., Gen. Sp. PI. 2. 1816. T-Protol.:
Habitat in Nueva Hispania, introd. ann. 1804 ex
seminibus per. D. Sess^ missis. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Ex
Hortus regius Malritensis; habitat in Nova Hispania,
1^04, Anon. [HT: MA].
= Urochloa maxima (Jacq.) R D. Webster
Panicum scabridum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 20L 1877. T-
Spccim.: I of 2. Brazil: Amazonas, no date, /f. Spruce
1381-3 [ST: US-81098 (fragm. ex K, Freiburg, P)]. 2
of 2. Brazil: Amazonas: Manaus, Campo dc Jauari,
Spruce 1281^3 [ST: KR; IT: K, P, US (fragm. ex KR)].
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Docll (1877); Judzicwicz (1990);
Killeen (1990), Renvoize (1998); Stcyermark, et al.
(1995); Zuloaga, Ellis & Morronc (1992).
SYN.. Panicum manacalense Swallen (1966); Panicum
manacalensis Swallen {\9G6), Panicum pricurii Mez
(1921).
Panicum scabnfolium Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2; 246. 1829.
T-Protol.: Habitat in sylvarum marginbus et ad semitas
inter Villa Rica et Tejuco, provinceae Minarum
gcneralium. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gcrais,
no datc» K.F.P. von Martins s.n. [HT: M; IT: K
(photo), US-80969 (fragm.)].
= Setaria scabrifolia (Nees) Kunth
Panicum scabrifolium yar.dejiexum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2). 164.
1877. T-ProloL: Prov. S. Paulo, Burchell 4103 pro
parte.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum scabrifolium \'dr,glabrttm D(Mi, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 164.
1877.
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STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum scabrifolhtm v^v.vestUum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 164.
1877. T-Specim* 1 of 3. "in Brasilia meridionali", F.
Sella [ST], 2 of 3. "in Serra dos Orgaos",Beynr/? [ST].
3 of 3. "prope Ypancnia prov. S. Pauli", Riedcl [ST].
STATUS: Unidcnlilied.
Panicum scabriusculum Ellioll, Sketch But. S. Carolina 1:
121. 1816. T-Prolul.: "Sent to me from Savannah by
Dr. Baldwin.". T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: Georgia:
Chatham Co., no date, W. Bakhvin s.}h [Hf: CHARL;
IT: US-2808950 (fragm. ex CHART & photo)].
= Dichanthcliiim scahriusculum (Elliott) Gould & C.A.
Chirk
Panicum scabriusculum var. cryptanihum (Ashe) Gleason,
Phytoiogia 4(1): 21. 1952. Basionym: Panicum
cryptanilmm Aslie.
- Dichantlielium scabriusculum (Elliott) Gould & C.A.
Clark
Panicum scabriusculum Elliott var. scabriusculum
= nichanthclium scabriusculum (Elliott) Gould & C.A.
Clark
Panicum scandens (Schrad.) Trin., Gram. Panic. 166. 1826.
Basionym: Setaria scandens Schrad.
= Setaria scaiideus Schrad.
Panicum scandens var. grandiflorum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
171. 1877. T-Spccim.: 1 of 4. Dr^izil: ad Caldas prov.
Minarum, Regnell III 1373 [1ST]. 2 of 4. Brazil: propc
Cajurii, Rcgnel! III. 1371 [1ST: US-91799]. 3 of 4.
Brazil: ct in prof. S. Paulo, Burchell 4356-2 [forma
nana] [1ST: US-978005J. 4 of 4. Brazil: in prov. SSo
Paulo, Burchell 4510 [1ST: US-978004].
= Setaria ndens Schrad,
Panicum scandens var. longiseta Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 171.
1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: S^Io Psiulo, Burchell
45J01ST. US].2of2. Drasil: Caldas, /?eg/jc^///// /J 7J
[ST: BRU, US-304969Sb].
= Setaria scandens Schrad.
Panicum scandens var. vulgare Dttit, Fh Bras. 2(2): 171.
1877. T-Spccim : 1 of 7. Brazil: Brasilia meridionali,
F. Sellows.n. [ST] 2 of 7. nrnrW, Peckolt sn. [ST], 3
of 7. Brazil: propc Rio de Janeiro et aliis locis hujus
provincial e. gr. ad Mandiocca et Canta Gallo,
Vaufhier 359 [ST], 4 of 7. Brazil: ad Caldas et Lagoa
Santa prov., Regnell III 1371 [ST]. 5 of 7. Brazi in
prov. Piauhy et Gaoyaz, Gardner 3515 [ST]. 6 of 7.
Brazil: habitat in cultis, e gr, prope Santarcm prov.
Para, R. Spruce 51 [ST]. 7 of 7. Brazil: habitat in
cultis, e gr. propc Santarcm prov. Para,/?. Spruce 716
[ST],
= Setaria scandens Schrad.
Panicum scariosum Trin. ex Stcud,, Nomcncl. Bot. (cd. 2) 2:
263. 1841. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1, Mexico: Veracruz, no
date, CJjy. Schiede s.n. [V: US-2830935 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Lasiacis procerrima (Hack.) Hitchc.
Panicum schaffncri Griseb. ex E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 15.
1886. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico, no date, J.G.
Schaffner 156 [V: US-2830930 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom, inval., as syn, of Dimorphosfachys schaffneri
Fourn.
^ Paspalurn variabile (E. Fourn.) Nash
Panicum schaffneri (E, Fourn.) Kuntzc, Revis. Gen, PI. 3(3):
358. 1898. Basionym: Dimorphostachys schaffneri E.
Fourn.
= Paspalum vari:il)jle (E. Fourn.) Nash
Panicum schaffneri Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Bcibl. 125): 4.
1921. T-Protoh: Mexico, Schaffner 156. T-Spcciin.; 1
of I. Mexico: Orizaba, Schaffner 156 [I IT: B; IT: US-
2830930 (fragm. ex B)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum schaffneri (C. Fourn.) Kuntze
= Panicum hylacicum Mez
Panicum schcclei Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumnc. 1:51. 1853.
NO IT: nom. nov., as Panicum "scheelii".
REPLACED NAME: Setaria polystachya Schcele
BLOCKING NAME. Setaria polystachya Schrad. ex
Schult.
= Setaria scbeelei (Steud.) Hitchc.
Panicum schenckii Ashe, North Carolina Agric. Exp. Sta.
Bull. 175: 116. 1900.
= Dichantlielium latifolium (L.) Hnn ill
Panicum schenckii Hack., Oesterr, Bot. Z. 51: 426. 1901. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: in provincia St. Catharina, in rupibus
ad fluvium Ilajahy prope Blumcnau,//. Schenk 579. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1, Brazil: Santa Catarina: propc
Blumenau, Schenck 579 [IIT: W; IT; B, BAA-1969
(fragm. ex B), US-81 103 (fragm. ex B)].
= Steinchisma spathellosa (Doll) Rcnvoize
Panicum schicdeanum Trin. ex Stcud., Nomcncl. Bot. (cd. 2)
2:263. 1841.
NOTE: nom. nud.
E. NAME: Panicum schiedcanum Trin, ex Beat
= Paspalum variabile (E. Fourn.) Nash
Panicum schicdeanum Trin. ex Beal, Grass. N. Amer. 2: 1 19.
1896. T-Protol.: Mexico: Jalisco, Pringle 2423. T-
Specini.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Jalisco; valley of the Ri'o
Santiago, Pringle 2423 [LT: US], LT designated (as
type) by McVaugh, Fl, Novo-Galiciana 14: 201
(1983).
= Ixophorus unisetus (J. Prcsl) Schltdl.
Panicum schicdeanum Mez, Bot. Jahrb, Syst. 56(Bcibl. 125):
4. 1921. T-Spccim.: I of 7. V[, Jul. 29,C.J.W. Schiede
legit [T: LE], nov. sp. dct. Carl Mez 1906 -1907:
Karwinsky. Iter Mexicanum 1841, 1842. 2 of 7.
Mexico, Schiede 29 [LT: B; ILT: P, US-2830931
(fragm. ex B & photo)], LT designated by Zuloaga et
a)., Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 79: 798 (1992). 3 of 7.
Mexico, Wawra it. Max 1075 [ST], 4 of 7. Mexico,
Bourgeau 1662 [ST]. 5 of 7. Mc\\co,Ucbmann 458
[ST]. 6 of 7. Guatemala, Bernoulli 554 [ST]. 7 of 7.
Guatemala, Bernoulli & Cario SSI [ST: US (fracm. ex
B)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum schiedcanum Trin. ex Bcal
= Panicum hylacicum Mez
Panicum schiffneriHnck., Ergebn. Bot. Exp. Sudbras. 1:11.
1906. T-ProtoL: Brasilien: S3o Paulo: prope "Fazcnda
Bella Vista", in districtu urbis S. Cruz ad flume Rio
Pardo, circa 500 in, Jul 1901, Wettstein & Schiffncr
SM. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: S3o Paulo: propc
Fazenda Bella Vista, S. Cruz ad flumen Rio Pardo, ca.
500 m, Jul \9Q\JIII von Wettstein ^ V.F. Schiffner
s.n. [HT: W; IT: US-81 102 (fragm. ex W)].
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NOTE: as Panicum "Schiffnerr; also in Dcnksclir. Kaiserl.
Akad. Wiss., Math.-Naturwis s. KK 79; 73 (1908).
= Panicum trichidiachne Doll
Panicum schlecbtendalii E. Fourn. ex Hemsl., Biol. Cent.-
Amer., Bot. 3: 496. 1885. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. Mexico:
Veracruz: Mirador, in pratis et silvulis, 900-1200 m,
Galeotti 5708 [V: P], designated as lectotype by
Steiber, Syst. Bot 12 ; 204 (1987).
NOTE: nom. nucl.; cites Panicum pallens as misapplied and
without description by Sclilechtendal, non Sw., and
P. pallens var. angustifoUum Rupr., nom. nud.
= Ichnanthus pallens var. pallens
Panicum schlecbtendalii E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 30, 1886. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Veracruz: Mirador, in pratis
et silvulis, 900-1200 m, Galeotti 5708 [W: P].
NOTE: nom. nud.; cites P. pallens as misapplied and
without description by Schlechtendal, non Sw., P.
pallens var. angustifoUum Rupr., nom. nud.
= Ichrianlluis pallens var. patlens
Panicum schlechtendalH var. monstrosum E. Foum., Mexic.
PI. 2: 3 1 . 1 886. T-Prolol.: Mexico: in sylvis pr
Mirador, Galeotti 5689. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico:
Veracruz: Mirador in silvis, Jun-Oct 1840, KG.
Galeotti 5689 [HT: P; IT: BR, US-2830929 (fragm. ex
P), US-80971 {fragm. ex P)].
= Ichnanthus pallens var. pallens
Panicum schmit:^ii "Hnck, Ann. K K. Naturhist. Hofmus, 17:
254. 1902. T-Protol.: Mexico, Schmitz s.n. [HT: W].
T-Specim.: 1 of 1, Mexico, no date, .4. Schmitz 837
[HT: W, IT: US-80974 (fragm. ex W)].
= Panicum trichidiachne Doll
Panicum schnecki Ashe, Bull. N. Carolina Dept Agric 175:
116. 1900. T-ProtoL: "River bottoms, southern Indiana
and Illinois, hmt.'\Schneck. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA,
Schnecks.n. [IT: US-80975 (fragm.)].
= Dichanthelium latifolhim (L.) Harvill
Panicum schroederi Herter, Revista Sudamcr. Bot. 6(5-6):
138, f 7. 1940. T-Protol.: Hab, Uruguay: Barra del
Sta. Lucia, fl. Jan 1920, Schroeder S.n. [HT: Herb.
Oslen 15402 (Herb. Schroeder)]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L
Uruguay: Barra del Santa Lucia, Jan ]920^ Schroeder
s.n. (Herb. Osten 15402) [HT: MVM, IT: US-2903525
(fragm. ex MVM)].
NOTE: as ''Schroederi".
- Hymenachne grumosa (Nees) Zuloaga
Panicum schultesii Sleud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2: 263.
1841.
REPLACED NAME: Oplismcnus affmis Schult.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum affme Poir.
= Opiismenus burmannii var. nudicaulis (Vasey)
McVaugh
Panicum schumannii Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 30(1): 134. 1901.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Mattogrosso: haufig zcrstreut auf
Bachwiesen in Quellgebiel dcs Batovy, Jun 1899,
Hermann Meyer 683. Jum 1899 [HT: B]. T-Spccim.: I
of 1. Brazil: Malto gross: Bachwiesen in Quellgebiel
des Batovy, 16 Jun 1899,/?. Pilger 683 [HT: B; IT:
US-80976].
NOTE: as Panicum "Schumannii".
= Thrasya schumannii (Pilg.) Pilg.
Panicum schwackeanum Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl.
125): 1. 1921. T-Specim.: 1 of 21. Brazil, no date,
A.F.M. Glaziou 16620 A [ST: US-1720162 (fragm. ex
B)]. 2 of 21. Brazil: Santa Luzia, no date.y.5.£ Pohl
1161 [ST: US-n27098 (fragm. ex W)]. 3 of 21.
Brazil: Minas Gerais, no date, C.W.H. Mosen 4572
[ST: B, P, US-80977 (fragm. ex B)]. 4 of 21. French
G\n?im, Leprieur s.n. [ST: B?, US-1127100 (fragm. ex
P-Delc)]. 5 of 21. Trinidad, Gn^eger 20 [ST]. 6of2L
Brazil: Amazonas, Spruce Panic. 20 [ST]. 7 of 2L
Brazil: Minas Gerais, Glaziou 1620 [ST]. 8 of 21.
Brazil: Minas Gerais, Moura 969 [ST: US-80977
(fragm. ex B)]. 9 of 21. Brazil: Minas Gcxd\%, Lund s.n
[ST]. 10 of 21. Brazil: Minas Gerais, A/owra 979 [ST:
US-80977 (fragm. ex B)]. 11 of 2L Brazil: Minas
Gerais, Sch^vacke 8447 [ST; US-80977 (fragm. ex B)].
12 of 21. Brazil: Minas Gciz^is, Sclmacke 8456 [ST: D,
US-80977 (fragm. ex B)]. 13 of 21. Brazil: Minas
Gerais, Pohl 1161 [ST]. 14 of 21. Brazil: Minas
Gerais, Weddell 1848 [ST]. 15 of 21. Brazil: Sao
Paulo, Lofgren 250 [ST: B, P, US(fragm,)]. 16 of 21.
Brazil: Sao Paulo, Riedel 365 [ST]. 17 of 21.
Argentina, Niederlein s.n. [ST: B, BAA-I972 (fragm.
ex B), US-1 127099 (fragm. ex B)]. 18 of 21. French
Cu\'dna,Jelski s.n. [ST: US (fragm.)]. 19 of 21. French
Guiana, Leprieurs.n. [ST: US-1 127100 (fragm. ex P)].
20 of 21. Brazil: Sao ?m\o,Lofgren 250 [ST]. 21 of
21. French Gu'inm.Jelski s.n. [ST].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guya, Para,
Suri, Urugj Vene.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Cavalhciro & Longhi-Wagner
(1991); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editorcs gencrales) (1994); Filgueiras (1991);
Filguciras (1999); Guglicri 8i Longhi-Wagner
(2000); Judziewicz (1990); Killecn (1990); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd
(2001), Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Renvoize
(1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Panicum cyanescens var. latifolium Doll (1877);
Panicum Doll (1877); Panicumemergens
errabundum Hitchc. {]922)] Panicum helobium Mez
ex Ekman (1912); Panicum helobium Mez ex
Ilcnrard (1921); Panicum sewitectum Swallen
(1966).
Panicum sciaphilum Rupr., Bull. Acad. Roy. Sci. Bruxelles
9(2): 240. 1842. T-Protol: "(Coll. H. Gal[eotti] No.
5759) Nov. — Yavezia.".
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum buibosum Kunth
Panicum sciaphilum Rupr. ex
Bot. 3:496. 1885.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum buibosum Kunth
HcmsL, Biol. Cent.-Amer.,
Panicum sciaphilum Rupr. ex E. Fourn., Mexic, PI. 2: 19.
1886. T-Protol.: Sierra de Yavcsia, 1000\H Galeotti
5759. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico: Onxaca: Sierra de
Yavesia, alt. 7000 ft, //. Galeotti 5759 [LT: BR; ILT:
P, US-80979 (fragm. ex BR)], LT designated by
Hitchcock & Chase, Conlr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 83
(1910).
= Panicum buibosum Kunth
Panicum scindens Nees ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 47.
1853. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: Missouri: St. Louis
Co., 1831, Drummond s.n. [HT: B; IT: US-79451
(fragm. ex hb. Cambridge & photo)].
NOTE: IGS cites 1854.
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= EchiiJochloa imiricatii v;ir, iniciostachyu Wiegand
Panicum sciurolis Trill., Gram. Panic. 228. 1826. T-Protol.:
V. sp. Brasilia, Chumisso s.n. T-Spccim,: I of 1.
[Biasilj: in Santa Calharina, s.d., Chumisso s.n. [HT:
LE-TRIN-()942.01].
= Dichanthcliiim sciurotis (Trin.) Davidsc
Panicum sciurotis var. brevighimc DOlI, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 250.
1877. T-Protol.; "oni civitate Paraguayana obvia.*',
Rengger s n [W'Y. P].
- Dichanllicliiini .sciurotis (Trin.) Davidse
Panicum scmrotis var. molliuscuhim Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 250.
1877. T-Spccim.: 1 of 5. Brazil: in insula S.
Calluuinac, Chumisso s.n. [IT: LE], LT designated by
Zuloaga Si Morrone, Novon 1(1): 4 (1991); and Ann.
Missouri Bot. Card. XO: 171 (1993). 2 of 5. in sylvis
prope pracdiiim Cruz dc Cosme provinciae
Bahiensis.", Lvschnath tr 38 [ST]. 3 of 5. ". et in
fruticctis propc ]^:\h\:^.*\ Suhmcinn n. 697 pp. [ST]. 4
of 5. ". ct in fruticctis propc Bi}hm",Blanchet no. 102
[ST]. 5 of 5. ". ctiatn a Comite Raben. in Brasifia
lecta.",/;. /65 [ST].
= Dichanthclium sciurotis (Trin.) Davidsc
Panicum sciurotis var. scahriuscuhmi DGlI, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
251. 1877. T-Prolol.: Paraguay: In civitate
Parngunyana obvia, Rengger s.n. T-Spccim.: i of 1.
"Lund iji Brasilia lecta.", Umd [T], from IGS,
= nichanthclium sciurotis (Trin ) Davidse
Panicum sciurotoides7M\oii^i\ & Morrone, Novon 1(1): I, f.
la-h. 1991. T'Protol.: Brazil: Minas Gcrais: Dist.
Diamanlina: Cluislais, near Corriga duas Pontes, on
damp earth in shade, common, 1 160 m, 13 May 1931,
Alexia 5.?/ 9 [I IT: MO; IT: G, K, M, P, R].
= Dichanthclium sciiirotoidcs (Zuloaga & Morronc)
Davidse
Panicum scoparium S. Watson ex Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot.
Club 22: 421. 1895. T-Prolol.: Based on " S. Wats in
A. Gray, Man Ed. 6. 632. 1890. not. Lam.".
NOTE: nom. inval,, as syn. of Panicum scrihncrianum
Nash.
E. NAME: Panicum scoparium Lam.
= Dichanthclium oligosanthcs (Schult ) Gould
Panicum scoparium var. angustifolium Vasey, Dept. Agric.
Bot. Div. Buli. 8: 32. 1889. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. USA:
South Carolina: Aiken Co., May, //. fK Ravenel s.n,
[LT: US-2808937]. 2 of 2. DSA: Illinois, Dr. Schenck
s.n. [ST: US].
= Dichanthclium oligosanthcs (Schult.) Gould
Panicum scoparium \dx.genuinum Scribn., Bull. Agric. Exp,
Sta. Univ. Tennessee 7: 48. 1894.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
- Dichanthclium scoparium (Lam.) Gould
Panicum scoparium var, Icihergii Vasey, Dept. Agric Bot.
Div, Bull. 8: 32. 1889. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: Iowa:
Plymouth Co., 1878, JB. Leiberg 34 [HT: US-
743701].
= Dichanthclium icibcr^il (Vasey) Frcckmann
Panicum scoparium y^t. major Vasey, Dept. Agric. Bol. Div.
Bull. 8: 32. 1889. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: South
Carolina: Aiken Co,, May 188-, /fW, Ravenel s.n.
[HT: US-280S936].
NOTE: as Panicum scoparium var. "majus".
= Dichanthclium ravcnelii (Scribn. 4S: Merr.) Gould
Panicum scopariuui \m. minus Seribn., Bull. Agric. Exp. Sta.
Univ. Tennessee 48. 1894. T-Prulol.: "Middle
Tennessee.", Gaitinger. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA:
Tennessee: Cedar Glades, 7 Jul \'&?i\,LaVeregnc s.n,,
Gaitiingcr s.n. [IT: US-2808934 (fragm.)].
= Dichanthclium malacophyllum (Nash) Gould
Panicum sclerochtoa Trin., Sp. Gram. 3: t. 283. 183L T- Panicum scoparium war. paucijiorum Scribn., Bull. Agric.
Protol.: Figura ad specimen Brasilianum, [LangsdorfJ],
T-Specim.; I of 1. Brazil: Mato Grosso: Cuiaba, in
huiuidis graminusis, Feb \&21,GJL von Langsdorjf
s.n. [I IT: LE-TRIN-0944.02 (& figs.); IT: LE-TRIN-
0944.01, US-80980 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Mcsosctum sclcrochloa (Trin.) Hitchc.
Panicum scoparioidcs Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:
53. 1898. T-Spccim.: I of L USA: Delaware: New
Castle Co.: dry soil, Cenlerviile, 25 Jun 1873,^.
Commons 283 [LT: US-2383638].
= Dichanthclium acuminatum vai. acuminatum
Panicum scoparium Lam., Encycl. 4: 744. 1798. T-Protol.:
Recucilte dans la basse Caroline par le citoycn
Michaux. T-Specim,: 1 of L USA: South Carolina,/!.
Afichauxsn. [LT: P-MICHX; IT: US-2808935 (iVagm.
ex P-LAM Si photo), US-2771688 (fragm. ex P-
MICHX)], LT designated (as type) by Lamson-
Scribner it Merrill, U.S.D.A. Div. Agrostol. Bull. 24:
36(1901).
= Dichanthclium scoparium (Lam ) Gould
Panicum scoparium Rudge, PI. Guian. I: 21, t. 29. 1805. T-
Specim : 1 of L French Guiana, no d'dic, Afariin s.n.
(I IT: BM; IT: US-2830940 (fragm. ex BM & photo)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum .scoparium Lam.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum caycnnense var. divaricatum
D5II
= Panicum rud^ei Roem. & Schult.
Exp. Sta. Univ. Tennessee 7: 48. 1 894.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum pauciflorum Elliott
= Dichanthclium oligosanllies (Schult.) Gould
Panicum scribnerianum Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 22(10):
42 L 1895.
NOTE: nom. nov., as ''Scribnerianum''.
RI'PLACED NAME: Panicum macrocarpon Torr.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum macrocarpon J. Le Contc ex
Torr.
= Dichanthclium oligosanthcs (Schult.) Gould
Panicum scribnerianum var. Icibcrgii (Vasey) Scribn., Bull.
Div. AgrosloL, U.S.D.A. 6: 32. 1897. Basionym:
Panicum scoparium var. leibcrgii Vasey.
= Dichanthclium leibcrgii (Vasey) Frcckmann
Panicum secundum Trin., Sp. Gram. 3: t. 324. 1832. T-
Prolol.: "Figura ad specimen Bias'iWcmum", Riedel s.
n. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil, y?/VJt'/ .v«. [lO or GIOJ
[HT: LE; IT: P, US-974743 (iVagm. ex M), US-
2877785 (fragm, ex M)]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Rio Janeiro,
Dec 1829, Mertens s,n [OM: LE], with drawings.
= Panicum rude Nees
Panicum secundum (J. PresI) Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2:
263. 1842. Basionym: Oplismenus secundus ]. Presl.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E, NAME: Panicum secundum Trin.
- Echinolaena minarum (Nees) Pilg.
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: III. 415
Panictiin secundum var. inacqui^lume Doll, F!. Bras. 2(2):
194. 1877. T-Protol.; "habitat in fruticetis ad Lagoa
des Freitas, prov, Rio de Janeiro, Octobri florcns/',
Beyrich.
= Paniciim rude Nees
Panicum secundum ym. subaequiglume Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
194. 1877. T-Protol.: Brasilia: prope Rio dc Janeiro, 2
specimens cited. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Rio de
Janeiro: prope Rio de Janeiro, G/i^z/ow 1631 [V]. 2 of
2. BrazI; Rio de Janeiro: in humidis months Corcovado,
Oci, Ricdels.n. [V].
NOTE: nom. inval.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum secundum var. secundum
- P;)nicum rude Nees
Panicum sejunctum Hack, ex Pilg., Bol. Jahrb. Syst. 27(1-2):
19. 1899. T-Protol.: Brasilia: Rio de Janeiro, Stitbel 7.
= Digitarifi sejuncta (Hack, ex Pilg.) Hcnrard
Panicum setlowii Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PL 2: 153. 1829. T-
Spccini.: 1 of I. Brazil,/^. Sellow s.n. [HT: B; IT: LE,
US-2830928 (fragm. ex B, LE)].
CORRECT NAME: Panicum rugulosum var. pubcscens
Doll
DST.: Argc, Bell, Boli, Bni/, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
Gual, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Ntca, Pana, Para, Peru,
Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atlia (2000); Beetle
(1977); Beetle, et al. (1999); Bereiidsolin & Araniva
de Gonzdlez (1991); Brako & Zarucdii (1993);
Brecdiovc (1986); Cavalheiro & Longhi-Wagner
(1991); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editores generales) (1994); Espejo Serna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1991);
Filgueiras (1999), Foster (1958); Guglieri & Longhi-
Wagner (2000); Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1927);
Hitchcock (1936); Jergensen & Lc6n-Yanez (cds.)
(1999); Killcen (1990); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das
Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Macbridc
(1936); McClure (1955); Molina (1975); Morrone,
Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Pohl (1980); Renvoize
(1984); Renvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Steyermark, ct al.
(1995); Tovar (1993); Zuloaga (1979); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &
Cialdclla(1994).
SYN.: Panicum probandum Stcud. ( 1 853); Panicum
pubcrulum Trin. (1834), Panicum rugulosum var.
condensatum Hack, {\9Q9), Panicum rugulosum var.
hirtiglume Griseb. (1866); Panicum rugulosum var.
pubescens Doll (1877); Panicum valenzuelanum A.
Rich, (1850).
Panicum sellomi var. longevaginaium Rupr., Bull. Acad.
Roy. Sci. Druxclles 9: 239. 1842.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Panicum millcgrana Poir.
Panicum sellowii var. longevaginaium E. Fourn. ex HemsL,
Biol. Cent.-Amer., Bot. 3: 495. 1885.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum rugulosum Trin.
= Panicum millcgrana Poir.
Panicum selloM'ii var, longcvaginatum E. Fourn., Mexic. PF
2:2L 1886.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. oi Panicum rugulosum Trin.
= Panicum millcgrana Poir.
Panicum setlowii var. subvelutinum (Doll) Henrard, FL
Suriname 1(1): 387. 1943. Basionym: Panicum
rugulosum var. subvelutinum Doll.
- Panicum millcgrana Poir.
Panicum semirugosum Nees, Fl. Bras. Ennm. PI, 2: 243.
1829. T-Protol.: Habitat in ripa fluminis Amazonum et
fliiminis Madeira i.e. Lignorum, T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Amazoniis: in ripa fluminis Amazonum et
fluminis Madeira i.e. Lignorum, Oct 1829, A'.F.P. von
Martius s.n. [HT: M; IT: K (photo), US-978009
(fragm. ex M & photo)].
= Sctaria tcnax (Rich.) Desv.
Panicum semitectum Swallcn, ScIIowia 18: 112. 1966. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Parana: Jaguariaiba, in woods,
overhanging on b;iiik, 25 Feb 1946 .Swollen 8675
[HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Parana:
Jaguariaiba, 25 Feb 1946,7./?. Swallen 8675 [HT: US-
1961322].
NOTE: nom. ilicg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum semiiecium Swallcn
= Panicum rude Nees
Panicum semitectum Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 68. 1966.
NOTE: nom. nov., published 5 Dec. 1966.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum emergens Doll
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum emergens Hochst.
= Panicum schwackeanum Mez
Panicum sempervircns Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 3d(3): 364.
1898. T-Protol.: "Bolivia: Tiefland von Velasco bis
sad. Paraguay.", Anonymous s.n. [T: NY?], IGS:
"desc. without spikeicts try P. bambusiodes Arcch.
may be bamboo.". T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia: Ost-
Velasco, Sep 1982,C.£.a Kuntze [HT: NY-414049 &
NY-4 14050 (ex hb. Kuntze)], HT is on two sheets,
neither of which has an inflorescencee.
= Panicum tricholaenoides Stcud.
Panicum sendulskyii Zuloaga & Morrone, Novon 6(3): 310, f.
1, 4. 1996. T-Protol.: Brazil: Minas Gerais: Mun. de
Jaboticatubas: ao longo da rodovia Lagoa Santa-
Conccifao do Mato Dentro-Diamantina, 9 Dec 1971,
Sendulsky et al. 414 [I IT: SP; IT: MO, SI, US].
= Dichanthelium sendulskyii (Zuloaga & Morrone)
Zuloaga
Panicum senescens Trin, ex Stcud., Nomencl. Bol. (ed. 2) 2:
263. 1841. T-Protol.: "Trin. mpt.".
NOTE: nom. nud.
- Paspalum langei (E. Fourn.) Nash
Panicum sericatum Scheele ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
58. 1854.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. nov. illeg. Tor Paspalum sericeum
Schelle. 1849. SeeNOTES. Corrected by Steudel in
Syn. PI. Giumac 1:417. 1854.
= Eriochloa sericea (Scheele) Munro ex Vasey
Panicum sessilicaule Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1: 199.
1831. T-Protol.: Habitat in Carolina. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. USA: Carolina, no date, ColL Ukn. 105 [HT: P; IT:
B.\A (fragm.), US-2907506 (fragm. ex P)].
NOTE: also in Opusc, Sci. Phys. NaL 95 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
= Panicum cayennensc Lam.
Panicum sebaceum Muh!., Descr. Gram. 99. 1817. T-Protol.:
Habitat in Georgia. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Georgia,
S. Elliott 358 (Muhlenberg Herb. 151) [LT: PH-M;
ILT: US-80982 (fragm. ex PH)], LT designated by
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Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Nail. Herb. 15: 166
(1910).
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Dichaiithcliiim acicularc var. acicularc
Panicum setahoides Slcud., Syn. PI. Ghimac. 1: 74. 1853. T-
Protol.: "(Hx Hrbo. Miis. Paris.) Htiiana.", Gi/jwra 13.
T-Specim.: 1 oiM. Guiana, Anon. 13 [IIT: P, US-
80983 (fragm. ex CN)].
= Echiiu»chloa pyraniidaIis(Lam.) Ilitchc. & Chase
PatULum seiarium Lam., Tabl. Encycl. 1: 170. 1791. T-
Protol.: "Ex Amcr. mcrid. Coinmun. a D. Richard.",
[Commcrson, CotlJ ? [note from IGS]. T-Spccim : 1
of 1 . America mcrid., Richard sjt [I IT: P-LAM].
= Oplismcniis hirtellus siibsp. setarius (Lam.) Mcz ex
Ekman
Panicum setifolium Nees, Fl, Bras, Eninn. PI. 2: 233. 1829.
T-ProtoL: Habitat in Brasilia mcridionali, &//(JW s,n.
[HT: B]. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: MiiKis Gerais, F.
Sellow sM. [\Y: LE-TRIN-096S.0I b, US-80984
(fragm. ex B)J. 2 of 2. Brazil, no date, F. Sellow 1260
[T: US- 1720082 (fragm. ex B)].
= Panicum rupcstrc Trin.
Pamcitm setifolium Trin. ex Slciid., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2:
263. 1841. T-Protol.: Langsdorff?.
NOTE: nom. mid., as syn. oi P. rupestre, not. Nees 1S29.
= Panicum rupcstrc Trin.
Panicum seligerum (Roth) Bocrl., Ann. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg
8; 52. 1890. Basionym: Digitaria sctigera Roth.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum setigcnuu Rctz.
- Digitaria sctigcra Roth
Panicum setosum S\v., Prodr. 22. 1788. T-Protol.: Jamaica,
SM'nrtz SM, T-Specim.: 1 of I. Jamaica, (^./^. Swartz
SM. [HT: S; IT: BAA-2849 (fragm.), M, US-80986
(fragm.)J.
= Sctaria setosa (S\v.) P. Beaiiv.
Panicum setosuui Trin. ex Doll. Fl. Bras. 2(2): 169. 1877.
NOTE: nom. illeg.; as syn. of Panicum Impressum Nees.,
Not. Sw. 1788.
E. NAME: Panicum sctosum Sw.
= Setaria tcnax (Rich.) Desv.
Panicum setosum var. leiophyllum (Nees) Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 163. 1877. Basionym: Panicum leiophyllum
Nees.
- Setaria setosa var. Iciophylla (Nees) Arechav.
Panicum setosum \^r. pubescens Dtill, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 162.
1877.
STATUS: Unidcnttfted.
Panicum shallofte Ashe, J, Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 16: 84.
1900. T-Prolol.: Manleo, Dare Co., N.C. [U.S.] ,A:^he
in IS98.
NOTE: nom i!!eg. supcrtl.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum glabrissimum Ashe
= Dichanthclium cnsifulium var. cnsifulium
Panicum shastcnse Scribn. & Mcrr., Circ. Div. Agrostol.
U.S.D.A. 35: 3-4. 1901. T-Protol.: Collected in a moist
meadow at the edge of pine forests at Castle Crags,
near Mt. Shasta, California, Jun \^99, Louis A. Greata
s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: California: Shasta Co.:
moist meadow at the edge of pine forests at Castle
Crags, near Mt. Shasta, Jun 1899, LA. Greata s.n.
[HT: US-2383639].
= Dichanthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum siccancum Trin., Linnaea 10(3): 298. 1836. T-
Protol.: Colarcs, ad ost. fl. Amaz. in campis arcnosis,
Poeppig s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L lirazii: Colares, ad ost.
fl.Amaz. in campis arenosis siccis, \i22, Poeppig s.n.
[HT: LE-TRIN-959.01; IT: US-1 126918 (fragm. ex
W)].
= Faiiicum polycomuin Trin.
Panicum simpsonii (Vascy) Real, Grass. N. Anier. 2: 109,
1896. Basionym: Panicum sanguinale v^r, simpsonii
Vasey.
= Digitaria simpsonii (Vasey) Fcrnald
Panicum sintenisii Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 30(7): 382.
1903. T-Prolol.: Puerto Rico: in woods, Guanica,
Sintenis 3463 [HT: NY]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Puerto
Rico: in sylva, Guanica, Cerro de la Ensenada, 28 Jaii
1886, P. Sintenis 3463 [T: NY-I8I42 (possible); IT:
US-80988(fragm.exNY)].
NOTE: as Panicum "Sintenisii".
= Setaria utowanaca (Scribn.) Pilg.
Panicum sipapoense Swallen, Mem. New York Bot. Card.
9(3): 261. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Ama/.onas:
infrequent, rocks, Caflo Profimdo, Cerro Sipapo, 14
Jan 1949, Magiare A Poliii 2S364 [HT: US-2040188;
IT: NY]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Amaronas:
infrequent, rocks, Carlo Profundo, Cerro Sipapo, 14




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Rcnvoize & Zuloaga (1084);
Sleyermark, ct al. (1995); Swallcn, Sohns & Black
(1957).
Panicum sloanei Griseb., FL Brit, W. I. 551. 1864. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Jamaica, ///?. Wullschlacgel 872 [KT\
US-975668 (fragm. ex GOET)]. 2 of 2. Jamaica:
Manchester, woods near Broke(!K>rn?), Nov. 1843,
Purdie s.n. [LT: K], LT designated by Da\idse, Ann.
Missouri Bot. Gard. 65: 1218 (1978).
= Lastacis sloanei (Griseb.) Ilitchc.
Panicum soboliferum Tuck, ex Scribn. & Merr., Rhodora 3:
106. 1901.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o{ Panicum minimum Scribn. &
Mcrr.
= Panicum philadelphicum Bernli. ex Trin.
Panicum sodcrsfromii Zuloaga & Send., Ann. Missouri Bot.
Gard. 75: 446, f 13. 1988. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia:
Municipio de Mucuje: 3 km ao S de Mucuje, na
estrada para Jussiape, 1000 m de alt., camp rupcstre,
13''00'S, 4r24'W, 26 Jul 1979, S. A. Mori, /?. M King,
T. S das Santos & J. L Ilage 12652 [m. CEPEC; IT;
MO], paratypes cited. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia:
Municfpio de Mucuje: 3 km ao S de Mucuje, na
estrada para Jussiape, 1000 m de alt., camp rupestre,
13°00'S, 4r24'W, cspalhada entre os galhos de uma
Srvore, 26 Jul 1919, S,A. Mori, KM King, T.S. Dos




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Zuloaga &
Sendulsky(1988).
Panicum sonoruni Bci\\, Grixss.N. Amcv. 2: 130. 1896.
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KEPLACFiO NAMB: Panicum capiUare var. miliaceum
Vasey
BLOCKING NAME; Panicum miliaceum L.
= Panicum hirticaulc var. hirticaiile
Panicum sorghoideum Desv. ex Ham., Prodr. PI. Ind. Occid.
10. 1825. T-ProtoL: Porto Rico, Ilarb. Prof Desvaux.
T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Puerto Rico,^.A'. Desvaux 24 [HT:
P; IT: US-8 1 124 (fragm. ex P & photo)].
= Lasiacis sorghoidca (Dcsv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum sparsijlorum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2{2): 243. 1877. T-
Protol.: Habitat ad Itambe montem prov. Minas
Geracs, Pohl 3585. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas
Gerais: Jtamb^, no AiMcJ.B.E. Pohl 3585 [HT: W; IT:
US*8I126(rragm. exW)].
= Pitnicum lorcum Trin.
Panicum sparsijlorum Vascy, Dcpt. Agric. Bot. Div. BulL 8:
36. 1889. T-Protol.: South Carolina to Texas. T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA: Texas: in dry soil at San
BcriKirdino, Oct 1839,7. L Riddell 20 [LT: US-
81288], LT designated by Hitchcock & Chase, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 128(1910).
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum sparsijlorum Doll
- Panicum brachyanthum Steud.
Panicum spathellosum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2{2): 241. 1877. T-
Protol.: In Brasilia (australi vel oriental i), 5l'//o>v s.n.
T-Spccini.: 1 of I. Brazil, no date, F. ScIIom' s.n, [HT:
B; IT: BAA-1975 (fragm. ex B), K, US-1061588, US-
81 127 (fragm. ex BR)].
= Stcinchisma spathcllosa (Doll) Renvoize
Panicum speciosum Nees ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 169. 1826.
T-ProtoK: V. spp, Brasilia, Nees ah Esenheck. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. In Brasilia (Para), Afor/f>/^ 5. w, [IT (or
HT): LE-TRIN-0965.01 (& figs.)]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Par^
no date, K.F.P. von Murtius 562? [IT (or HT): M; IT:
US-8I 128 (fragm.)].
NOTE; nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum speciosum Walter
= Setaria sulcata Raddi
Panicum .speciosum A. Braun
NOTE: A. Braim named several varieties of/*, speciosum in
Index Scm. (Berlin), Apendix 22, (1855).
STATUS: Unidenlificd.
Panicum speciosum var. laxum Walp., Ann. Bot. (Oxford) 6:
950. 1861. T-Protol.: Ad fluvium amazonum, 2
syntypes. T-Specim.: I of 2. Brazil: ad iluvium
amazonum, Poppig 3056 [ST]. 2 of 2. Brazil: ad
fluvium amazonum, Poppig 2281 [ST].
STATUS: Unidentified,
Panicum speciosum var. martianum Walp., Ann. Bot.
(Oxford) 6: 950. 1861. T-Protol.: "Brasiliae provincia
Para legit Martins.", Martins.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum speciosum \di.poeppigii Walp., Ann. Bot. (Oxford)
6: 950. 1861. T-Protol.: Ad fluvium Amazonum, 2
syntypes. T-Specim.: I of 2. Brazil: ad tluvium
Amazonum, Poppig 3056 [ST]. 2 of 2. Brazil: ad
fluvium Amazonum, Poppig 228! [ST].
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum spectabile Nees ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 138. 1826.
T-Protol.: V. sp. Brasilia, Nees ab Escnbeck sn T-
Specim.: I of 2. Brazil: Bahia, Nees ab Esenheck
Cmis. am. aucfor.") s.n. [IT: LE-TRIN-0966.04], 2 of
2. Brazil, no date, K.F.P. von Martins s.n, [HT: M; IT:
US-81 129 (fragm. ex M)].
= EcliinochIoa polystachya var. spcctabilis (Nees ex Trin.)
Mart. Crov.
Panicum spectabile Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. Pi. 262. 1829. T-
Protol.: Habitat uti videteur, in regno Angola Africae,
a Lusitanis ob eximium, quod praebct, pabulum indc in
Brasilium alhilum, ct variis per imne iniperiu locis
cultum, e.g., ad Sebastianopolis, Sotcropolin,
Maragnaanum, Pari. T-Spccim.: I of L Iter
Brasiliensis, capim de Angola, Martins s.n. [LT: M;
ILT: US-81 129 (fragm. ex M)], LT designated by
Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(3): 135 (1920).
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum spectabile Nees ex Trin.
= Echinochloa polystachya var. spectabilis (Nees ex Trin.)
Mart. Crov.
Panicum spectabile var. gracile Kuntze ex Hicken, Chlor.
Plat. Argent. 33. 1910.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Echinochloa hclodes (Hack.) Parodi
Panicum spectabile \m. gjfadeloupense Hack., NolizbL Bot.
Gart. Bcrlin-Dahlcm 1: 328. 1897. T-Protol. : Habitat
m Guadeloupe in fossis et locis aquaticis prope
faubourgs de la Pointe a V\[tc,Duss 3176. T-Spccim.:
I of 1. Guadeloupe: environs de la Pointe a Pitre,
1873, A. Duss 3176 [HT: W, IT: NY-71074, US-
81 130 (fragm. ex W)J.
- Echinochloa pyramidalis(Lam.) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum spectabile var. helodes Hack., Anales Miis. Nac.
Buenos Aires II: 74. 1904. T-Protol.: ". cstancia San
Tcodoro, ped. Villa-monte, Dcp. Rio I. Prov.
Cordoba.", Stuckert: Herb. arg. 13,863. 8.IL1904.
= Echinochloa helodcs (Hack.) Parodi
Panicum sphacelatum Schumach., Beskr. Guin. PI, 58-59.
1827. T-Protol.: Guinea. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Ghana,
Thonning s.n, [HT: C].
NOTE: also in Kongel. Danske Vidensk. Selsk.
Naturvidensk. Math. Afh. 3: 78-79 (1828).
= Setaria sphacclata (Schumach.) M.B. Moss ex Stapf &
C.E. Hubb.
Panicum sphacelatum (Bcnth.) Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
92. 1854. Basionym: Tricholacna sphacelata Bcnth.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum sphacelatum Schumach.
= Melinis repcns (Willd.) Zizka
Panicum sphaerocarpon Elliott, Sketch But. S. Carolina I:
125. 1816. T-Proto!.. Grows in Gcox^x?^., Baldwin s.n.
T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: Georgia, Apr, W. Baldwin
s.n. [HT: CHARL; IT: US-81 121 (fragm. ex CHARL
& photo)],
= Dichanthelium sphaerocarpon (Elliott) Gould
Panicum sphaerocarpon \ix:.Jloridanum Vasey, Dept. Agric.
Bot. Div. Bull. 8: 33. 1889. T-ProtoL: Florida [type
Mosquito Inlet, Curtiss 3599]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I.
USA: Florida: Mosquito Inlet, moist pine barrens, 5
May 1879, Curtiss 3599 [LT: US-81 122, ILT: MO,
US-823303], LT designated by Hitchcock & Chase,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 256 (1910).
= Dichanthelium sphaerocarpon var. floridanum (Vasey)
Davidse
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Panicum sphaerocarpoii suh^^.inflatunt (Scribn. & J.G. Sm.)
Hitchc, Contr U.S. Natl, Herb. 15: 253, f. 275. 1910.
Dasionym: Panicum ifijluiuin Scribn. & J.G. Sm.
= Diclianthcliiim sphacrocarpon var, sphacrocarpon
Panicum sphaerocarpon var. isophyllum (Scribn.) Angelo,
Phytolngia 71(2): 85. 1991. Bnsionym: Panicum
wicrocarponvzT, isophyllum Scribn.
= Dichandieliiini polyanthes (Scliull.) Mohlenbr.
Panicum sphaerocarpon var. isophylhtm (Scribn.) VViplT &
S.D. Jones, Phytologia 77(6): 460. 1994. Basionym:
Panicum microcarpon var. isophyllum Scribn.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Panicum sphaerocarpon var. isophyllum
(Scribn.) Angcio
= Dichanthclium polyanthes (Schult.) Mohlenbr.
Panicum sphaerocarpon var. polyanthes (Schnlt.) Shcrif,
Sida 10(2): 191. 1983. B'cmonym: Panicum polyanthes
Schult.
= Dichanthclium polyanthes (Scliult.) Mohlenbr.
Panicum sphaerocarpon Elliott var. sphaerocarpon
- Dkhanthelium sphaerocarpon var. sphaerocarpon
Panicum sphaerocarpum Salzm. ex Slcud., Syn. PI. Gkiniac.
1:51. 1853. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia: in cultis
aridis, no date, P. Salzmann s.n. [LT: MPU; ILT:
BAA-2850 (fragm. ex MPU), BAA-2851 (fragm. ex
P), K, P. US-2830906 (fragm. ex KR)], LT designated
by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(3): 176, but
without explicitly citing a specific herbarium; fully
lectotypified by Pensiero, Darvviniana37: 109 (1999).
NOTE: noni. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum sphaerocarpon Elliott
= Sctaria tenax (Rich.) Dcsv.
Panicum sphaerocarpum \^x,villosum V>iS\\, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
170. 1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 3.prope Bahai locis aridis.,
Salzmann n. 700 [ST]. 2 of 3. prope Rio de Janeiro,
Burchell n. 1745 [ST]. 3 of 3. prope Cayenne occurrit,
Richard Sagot n. 1339 [ST].
STATUS: Unidentined.
Panicum spha^nicola Nash, Bull Torrey Bot. Club 22(10):
422. 1895, T-Protof: USA: Florida, Columbia Co., at
Lake City, G. T. Nash 2500 [HT: NY]. T-Spccim.: 1
of I. USA: Florida, Columbia Co., at Lake City, 29-31
Aug 1895, G. V Nash 2500 [HT: NY-6i283, IT: NY-
61284, NY-61285, NY-61286, US-742740, US-
1715368 (fragm. ex B). US-252281].
NOTE: as "sphagnico[um*\
- Dichanthclium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Bengal. 7. 1814.Panicum spicatum (L.) Roxb., Hort.
Basionym: Uolcus spicatus L.
NOTE: validly published, see Robinson, in Phil, J. Sci. 7:
413-415(1912).
= Pcnnisctuni glaucum (L.) R. Br.
Panicimi spicatum (L.) Farw., Rhodora 32: 262. 1930.
Basionym: Aira spicata L.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum spicatum (L.) Roxb.
= Sacciolepis indica (L.) Chase
Panicum spissifolium Swallen, Bull. Torrey Bot. Ckib 75: 86.
1948. T-Protol.: On rocks in white sand form
conglomerate and sandstone, Kaieteur Savannas,
British Guiana. 30 Apr \9-\A, Maguire c^ Fanshawe
23097 [US-2209365]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Biitish
Guiana: Kaiclcur Savanna: on rocks in white sand
from conglomerate and sandstone, 30 Apr 1944, i^.
Magulre & Fanshawe 23097 [HT: US-2209365; IT: F,
MO-2099195, NY, U, US^1914992 (fragm. ex NY &
photo)].
= Panicum graniilifcrum Kunlii
Panicum spithamaeum Willd. ex Nccs, M Bras. Enum. PI. 2:
153. 1829.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum/ascicutatum Sw.
= llrochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wundcrlin
Panicum spreugelii Kunih, Revis. Gramin. I: 39, 1829.
NOTE: based oji P. muhlenbergii Spreng., nom. illeg. hom.
= Dkhanthelium depaupcratum (Muhl.) Gould
Panicum spretum Schult., Mant. 2: 248. 1824. T-Protol.: "N.
Anglica.", based on "Muhlenb. Dcscr. ub. p. 125. n. 37
(sine nomine)". T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: New
England: moist ground, no date,//.C. Muhlenberg 184
[HT: PH; IT: US-81 120 (fragm. ex PH & photo)].
= DichanCheliuni acuminatum var. densiflorum (E.L.
Rand & Rcdfield) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum squamatwn E, Fourn. ex Hemsl., Biol. Cenl.-Amcr.,
Bot, 3:496. 1885.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Paspalum langei (E. Fourn.) Nash
Panicum squamatum E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 18. 1886. T-
Protol,: [Mexico?]: Mundo Nuevo, Karwinski 982.
- Paspalum langei (E. Fourn.) Nash
Panicum sta^nalile Ilitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
17(6): 528, f. 141. 1915. T-Protol.: Panama; Canal
Zone: collected in water of swamp, Frijolcs, 12 Oct
1911, AS. Hitchcock S3SS [HT: US-693328]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Panama: Canal Zone: in water of
swamp, Frijolcs, culms decumbent and rooting at the
lower nodes, 12 Oct \9\\,A.S Hitchcock 8388 [=
Amer. Grass. Natl. Herb. 544] [ilT: US-693328; IT:
BAA (fragm.), F, G, K, LL, MO'853765, MO-853766,
NY, P, US, W].
DST.: Beli, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pans.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Baiick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Beetle, et al. (1999); Berendsohn & Araniva
dc Gonzalez (1991); Breedlovc (1986); Cowan
(1983); Davidse (1994); Davidsc, Sousa & Chatcr
(editores generates) (1994); Espcjo Serna, L6pcz-
Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000); McClure (1955);
Molina (1975); Pohl (1980); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001); Zuloaga, Ellis & Morrone (1992).
SYN.: Panicum bernoullianum Mez (1921).
Panicum stagninum Retz., Observ. Bot. 5: 17. 1789, T-
Protol.: "Indiae Orientalis D. Kocnig.". T-Spccim.: 1
of I. India, Koenigs.n. [T: LD].
= Echinociiloa stagnina (Retz.) P. Beauv.
Panicum stellatum Larrafiaga, Escr. Larranaga 2: 28, 476.
1923. T-Protol.: Tachada esla 3 espocic, Larranaga
s.n.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum slenocladium Trin., Gram. Panic. 200. 1826.
REPLACED NAME: Aira distichophylla Spreng.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum distichophyllum Trin.
= Panicum subulatum Spreng.
Panicum stenodes Griseb., Fl. Brit. W. I. 547. 1864. T-
Protol.: Hab. Jamaica, Pd., [Purdie] in savannahs,
Manchester; Trinidad Pd., in sandy swamps; [Cuba;
Bx2a\\\, Purdie s.n. T-Specim.: I of 2. Cuba, 17 May,
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C Wright 792 [ST: US-81132 (fragm. ex GOET &
photo)]. 2 of 2. Jamaica: in savannahs, Manchester,
Dec 1 828, Purdie s.n. [ST: K; 1ST: US (fragm. ex K &
pholo)].
DST.: Beti, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guat, Guya,
Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Suri, Vene.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Allem & Vails
(1987); Beetle, et al. (1999); Davidse (1994);
Davidse, Soiisa & Chater (editores generates) (1994),
Espejo Serna, L6pez-rcrrari, and Valdes-Rcyna
(2000); Filguciras (1999); Ililchcock (1909);
Hitchcock (1936); Jtidziewicz (1990); Killeen
(1990); Liogicr & MartorcII (1982); McClurc (1955);
Pohl (1980); Renvoizc (1998); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool
& Monticl (2001); Steyermark, et al, (1995).
SYN.: Panicum caricoides\dr. glahrinsculum Doll (1877);
Panicunt hians Spruce ex Griseb. (1864).
Panicum sienodoides F.T. Hubb., Proc, Amer. Acad. Arts
49(8). 497. 1913. T-ProtoK: British Honduras: low
pine ridge, Ycacos Lagoon, 5 Mar 1907, A/.£. Peck
681 [HT: GHJ. T-Specim.: 1 of L Belize: low pine
ridge, Ycacos Lagoon, Peck 681 [HI: GH; IT: K],
= Panicum caricoidcs Nccs ex Trin.
Panicum stenophyllum Hack., Oesterr. Bot. Z. 51: 371. 1901.
T-Protol.: Brasilia: in provincia Goyaz, G/^z/ow 22534
[HT: W]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Goi^s: Paranana,
28 May 1895, .4./^. A/. Glaziou 22534 [HT: W; IT: G,
K, P. US-1720074 (fragm.), US-974508 (fragm.)].
= Stcinchisma stcnophylla (Hack.) Zuloaga & Morrone
Panicum stcnothyrsum Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 25(5): 710.
1898. T-Protol.: Ecuador* Rio Bamba et locis vicinis,
Penipe, in riipibus sicnVxhns^ Stithcl 24"^ [HT: B], T'
Specim.: 1 of L Ecuador: Chimborazo: Rio Bamba et
locis vicinis, Penipe, M.A. Sleubel 247 [HT: B; IT:
IJS^Sl 133 (fragm.)].
~ Setaria ccrnua Kunth
Panicum steudelianum Domin, Biblioth. Bot. 85: 296. 1915.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum minutijlonm Steud.
BLOCKING NAMl-: Paspalum minutiflonmi Dcsv.
= Digitaria violasccns Link
Panicum stevcnsianiim Ilitchc. &. Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 17(6): 498, f. 76. 1915. T-Protol. ; Puerto Rico:
on wet sand around pool, forming a dense carpet,
white sand region, Campo Alegre, near Laguna del
Tortugero, 25 Nov 1913, /(. Chase 6616 [HT: US-
693323]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Puerto Rico: Campo
Alegre, near Laguna del Tortugcro, 25 Nov I913,/f.
Chase 6616 [HT: US-693323; IT: NY-71075, NY-
71076, US].
DST.: Braz, Cari, Colo, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1936); Liogier &
MartorcII (1982); Zuloaga, Ellis & Morrone (1992).
Panicum steyermarkii Swallcn, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.
9(3): 402. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Bolivar:
Chimanla Massif, Torono-tepui, Caflo Mojado, E of N
escarpment, below upper falls of Cailo Mojado,
frequent along banks of Carlo Mojado, 1895-1910 m,
20 Feb 1955, J A, Steyermark c? JJ. Wurdack 954
[HT: US-2182133]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela:
Bolivar: Chimanta Massif, Torono-tepui, Cafio
Mojado, E ofN escarpment, below upper falls of Caflo
Mojado, frequent along banks of Caflo Mojado, 1895-
1910 m, 20 Feb 1955, J.A. Steyermark, JJ. Wurdack
954 [HT: US-2182133; IT: F, NY, F-057689]
DST.: Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Steyermark, et al. (1995); Swallen &
Sohns(1957).
Panicum s{igmosumTx'\n.,Gxviu\. Panic. 194. 1826. T-Protol.:
V. spp. Brasilia, Langsdorffs.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. [IT:
LE-TRlN-0969.02]. 2 of 3. Brasil: Minas Gcrais: ad
rip. rivuli Piabanha in Serra dos Organos, Apr, Riedei
SM. [HT: LE-TRIN-0969.01, IT: K (photo ex LE), US-
974621 (fragm. ex LE)]. 3 of 3. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro,
no date, L Riedel 226 [IT: US-97421J.
= Dichanthelium stigmosum (Trin.) Zuloaga
Panicum sfigfuosum var. parviflorum Doll, 11 Bras. 2(2):
225. 1877. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Minas Gcrais, no
date, AF. Regnel! 111-1360 [\J: US-974753 (fragm.)].
= Panicum pantrichurn Hack.
Panicum stipatum J. Presl, Reliq. Haenk. I (4-5): 297. 1830.
T-Protol.: Hab. in Mexico, Luzon?, llaenke s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Philippines: Sorsogon or more
probably Mexico, Haenke s.n. [LT: W (left-hand
specimen); ILT: MO-2865292, US-927964 (fragm,)],
LT designated by?.
= Digitaria horizontalis Wiild.
Panicum stipiflorum Renvoize, Kew Bull. 37(2): 329, f. 7A'
B. 1982. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia: Serra do Curral Feio,
Lagoinha-Minas do Mimoso, 8 Mar \91^Jlarley et
al. 17019 [HT: CEPEC; IT: K, MO]. T-Specim.: 1 of
2. Brazil: Bahia: Serra do Curral, 16 km NW of
Lagoinha, which is 5.5 km SW of Dclfmo on side road
Minas do Mimosa, all. 950-1000 m, ca. 10°.22S,
41°.20'W, small stream with marsh on white sand, and
surrounding cerrado on sandstone rock exposures, 8
Mar 1974, ^.M Ilarley, S.A. Renvoize, CM. Erskine,
CA. Brighton & B. Pinheiro 17019 [HT: CEPEC; IT:
K, MO-3705071, NY, US-2955108]. 2 of 2. Br;izil:
BaJiia: Serra do Curral, 16 km NW of Lagoinha, which
is 5.5 km SW of Delfino on side road to Minas do
Mimoso, alt. 950^1000 m, ca. 10°.22S, 4r.20'W,
small stream with marsh on white sand, and
surrounding cerrado on sandstone rock exposures, 8
Mar 1974, y?.M Ilarley, S.A. Renvoize. CM. Erskine,
CA. Brighton & B. Pinheiro 17004 [PT: CEPEC; IPT:
K, MO-3663765].
= Dichanthelium stipiflorum (Renvoize) Zuloaga
Panicum stipitatum Nash, Bull. Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A.
17(ed.2):56. 1901.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum elongaium Pursh
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum elongatum Salisb.
= Panicum rigidulum var. elongatum (Scribn.) Lelong
Panicum stoloniferum Poir., Encycl., Suppl. 4: 274. 1816.
T-Protol.: Cette Plante croit & I'llc de Cayenne,
Anonymous s.n. [HT: P]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. French
Guiana: He de dxy^nn^. Anonymous s.n. [HT: P, IT; P,
US-79734 (fragm. ex P)].
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu,
Guat, Guya, Ilond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru,
Suri, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Cavalheiro & Longhi-
Wagner (1991), Davidse (1994), Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores generalcs) (1994); Doell (1877);
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Espejo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna
(2000); Filguciras (1999); Foster (1958); Gould, W
(1979); Guglicri & Longhi-Wagncr (2000);
Hitchcock (1927); llilchcock (1936); Jorgcnscn &
Lc6n-YAncz (cds.) (1999); Judzicwicz (1990);
Killeen (1990); Longhi-Wagncr, Hittich, das Lapa
Wandcrlcy and Shepherd (2001); Machridc (1936);
McClurc (1955); Molina (1975); Morrone, Anton &
Ztiloaga (1995), Palacios (1969); Renvoize (1998);
Smith, Wasshaiisen & Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Montiel (2001), Slcyermark, et al. (1995);
Tovar (1993), Ziiloaga & Sendulsky (1988); Zuloaga
(1981); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morronc, Pensicro & Cialdclla ([99A).
SYN.: Ilymemichne fromlcsccns (G. Mcy.) II. Fourn.
SYN.: Panicwn caatingense Renvoize (1982); Panicum
capillarc var. stramineum (Milchc. & Cliase) Gould
( 1 949); Panicum hirtkaule subsp. stramineum
(Hitchc. & Chase) Frcckmann & Leiong (2002);
Panicum hirticaule var. stramineum (Ilitchc. &
Chase) Beetle (1981).
Panicum sireptostachys Spreng., Syst. Veg. 2: 3 16. 1825.
NOTL: nom. illeg. superfl.; replaced name cited 'ds Panicum
aspera
.
CORRECT NAME: Sireptostachys asperifolia Desv.
= Streptostachys asperifolia Desv.
Panicum sireptostachys To. paleucca Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
231. 1877. T^Protol.: No type cited
= Streptostachys asperifolia Desv.
{\^^6); Oplismenus pscudoundulatifolius {RoQm. & Panicum striatum Lam., Tabl. Encycl. 1: 172. 179L T-
Schiilt.) Kimth (1829); Panicum brachyclados C.
Rchb. ex Trin. (1834); Panicum cienodes Trin.
(1829), Panicum ctenodes var. major Trin. (1829);
Panicum frondescens G. Mey. (1818), Panicum
kegelii Slcud. (1853), Panicum teprieurii Steud.
(1853), Panicum olyri/olium Raddi {\^23)\ Panicum
pseudundulatifoiium Rocin. & Schult, (18 1 7);
Panicum stoloni/crum var. frondosum (G. Mcy.)
Kuntzc (1898); Panicum siohniferum var. major
(Trin.) Kunth (1831); Panicum stoloniferum var.
minus Trin. ex Doll (1877), Panicum stoloniferum
var. stolonifcrum.Panicum Irichoclados C. Rclib. ex
Kunlh (1833); Panicum umbrosum Salzm. ex Doll
(1877); Panicum umbrosum Salzni. ex Steud. (1853).
Panicum stoloniferum var frondosum (G. Mey.) Kuntzc,
Revis. Gen PI. 3: 759. 1898. Basionym: Panicwn
frondescens G. Mey.
= Paninim stoloniferum Poir.
Panicum stoloniferum var. major (Trin.) Kuiilh, Revis.
Gramin. 2: 389, t. 108, 1831. Basionym: /^^/j/ci//H
ctenodes var. major Trin.
NOTE: not "Rev. Gram. LSuppL IX, 1830" (wrong
citation).
- Panicum stoloniferum Poir.
Panicum stoloniferum var. minus Trin, ex Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 210. 1877. T-Protol.: I'ile de Cayenne, /'amn/m
siohniferum Poir. cited.
NOTE: nom. inval., same basis as autonym.
= Fanicuin stoloniferum Poir.
Panicum stoloniferum Poir. var. stoloniferum
= Panicum stoloniferum Poir.
Panicum straniiiieirm Ilitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 15: 67, f. 50. 1910. T-ProtoL: Mexico: Sojiora:
Guaymas, 1887. £. Palmer 206 [HT: US-592753]. T-
Spccim.: I of L Mexico: Sonora: Guaymas, Nov 1887,
E. Palmer 206 [\\V: US-592753; IT: F, NY, SI, US-
742139, lJS-823638, LJS-823636, F-057692J.
DST.: Argc, Boli, Britz, Mexi, Para, Peru, USA, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, el al. (1999);
Davidse (1994), Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editores
generales) (1994); Espejo Scrna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Vald<5s-Rcyna (2000); Foster (1958); Hitchcock
(1927); Hitchcock (1951); McVaugh (1983);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Renvoize (1998);
Serrano & Teran (2000); Shreve & Wiggins (1964);
Tovar (1986); Tovar (1993), Zuloaga & Morrone
(1996).
Protol.: USA: Carolinas, Fraser s.n. [IIT; P-LA]. T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA: North Carolina or South
Carolina, no date, 7. Fraser sjl [HT: P-LA; IT: US-
2808962 (fragm. ex P-LA & photo)].
= Sacciolepis striata (L.) Nash
Panicum striatum Muhl ex Hemsl., Biol. Cent.-Amer.. BoL
3: 492. 1885. T-Spccim.: 1 of 3. Leibman n. 330 [ST],
2 of 3. : Schaffn. n 264 [ST]. 3 of 3. : Wright 3453 (in
part) [ST].
NOTE: nom. illeg. Iiom.
E. NAME: Panicum striatum Lam.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum striatum Mulil. ex Fournet, Mcxic. PL 2: 19. 1886.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. oi Panicum neuranthum Griesb.
= Dichanthelium aciculare var. aciculare
Panicum strictifolium Nash, Bull. Torrey liot. Club 26(1 1):
579. 1899. T-ProtoL: High pine land al Fustis, Lake
Co., Florida. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: Florida: Lake
Co.: Eustis, 3 May 1894, G.V. Nash 603 [IT: US-
221676].
= Dichanthelium ovale (Elliott) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum strictum Pursh, Fl. Amcr. Sept, 1: 69. 1814. T-
Protol,: Oa the banks of the Delaware, Pennsylvania,
T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: Pennsylvania, no date, Co//.
Ukn. s.n. [T: US-2808989 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum strictum R. Br.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum rectum Roem. & SchuU.
- Dichanthelium dcpaupcralum (Muhl.) Gould
Panicum strictum Bosc ex Rocm. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2:
447. 1817. T-ProtoL: Ex America sept. T-Specim.: I
of 1. USA: North Carolina or South Carolina, i./4.G.
Bosc s.n. [IT: US^2830944 (fragm. ex B-W)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum strictum R. Br.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. longitigulatum (Nash)
Gould & C.A.Clark
Panicum strictum var. linearifolium (Scrihn.) Farw., Amcr.
Midi. Naturalist 11(2): 44. 1928. Basionym: /^a/?/cw//?
linearifolium Scribn.
= Dichanthelium linearifolium (Scribn.) Gould
Panicum strictum \^r. perlongum (Nash) Farw.» Amcr. Midi.
Naturalist 1 1(2): 44. 1928. Basionym: Panicum
perlongum Nash.
= Dichanthelium perlongum (Nash) Frcckmann
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Paniciim strktum var. psilophyllum (Fcrnald) Farw., Pap.
Michigan Acad. Sci. 26; 5. 194L Basionym:/*aA7fcwm
depauperatum var. psilophyllum Fernald.
= Dichanthclium depauperatum (Muhl.) Gould
Panicum strictum Gould subvar. strictum
- Dichanthclium depauperatum (Muhi.) Gould
Panicum strictum Gould var. strictum
- Dichanthelium depfluperatiim (Muhl) Gould
Panicum strictum subvar. wcrneri (Scribn.) Farw., Amer.
Midi. Naturalist 11(2): 44, 1928. ^?is\onym. Panicum
M'erneri Scribn.
= Dichanthclium lincarifolium (Scribn.) Gould
Panicum stri^osum Muhl, ex Elliott, Sketch Bot, S. Carolina
I: 126. 1816. T-Prolol.; Ilab. in humidis. Car. &
Georg., Elliott Herb, sm, T-Spccim.: I of L USA:
Carolina or Georgia, Elliott s.n, fLT: CHARL;
lLT:US-2808953 (fragm. ex CHARL & photo)], LT
designated by ?.
= Dichanthelium strigosum (Muhl. ex Elliott) Freckmann
Panicum strigosum \'ar. glabrescens (Griscb.) Lclong,
Brittonia 36(3): 264. 1984. Basionym: Panicum
dichotomum var. glabrescens Griseb.
= Dichanthelium strigosum var. glabrescens (Griseb.)
Freckmann
Panicum strigosum var. glabrescens (Griseb.) C.F. Reed,
Phytologia 67(6): 452. 1989. Basionym: Panicum
dichotomum var. glabrescens Griseb.
NOTE: isonym,
E. NAME: Panicum strigosum var. glabrescens (Griseb.)
Lelong
= Dichanthelium strigosum var. glabrescens (Griseb.)
Freckmann
Panicum strigosum var. leucoblepharis (Trin.) Lelong,
Brittonia 36(3): 264. 1984. Basionym: Panicum
leucoblepharis Trin.
= Dichanthelium strigosum van leucoblepharis (Trin.)
Freckmann
Panicum strigosum Mulil. ex Elliott var. strigosum
= Dichanthclium strigosum var strigosum
Panicum strumosum J. PresI, Reliq. Hacnk. 1(4-5): 303.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. ad Monte-Rey Californiae,
Ilaenke s.n.. The published locality is clearly a
mistake; no species ol'this group have been found in
California: fide Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 2L 8
(1908). T-Spccim.: 1 of I. USA: California: Monterey
Co., no date, T, Haenke s.n. [HT: PR, IT: US-8n35
(fragm. ex PR & photo)]. Probably collected in
Paraguay or Argentina.
= Sacciolepis vilvoides (Trin.) Chase
Panicum subalbidum Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 2: 397, t. 112.
1831. T-Protol.: "Crescit in Sencgalia, prope Walo, ad
aquas.*', Leprieur. T-Specim.: t of 1. Senegal: Walo,
Leprieur, s.n. [HT: P].
= Panicum antidotale Retz.
Panicum subaristulatum Steud., Syn. PI, Glumac. 1: 79.
1853. T-Specim.: I of 1, Brazil: Bahia; in fruticetis
humidis, {MC), Sahmann 687 [LT: G, US-2488247
(fragm. ex G)], LT designated by Siciber, Syst. Bot.
12: 199(1987).
= Ichnanthus tenuis (J, PresI & C. Presl) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum subbarbulutum Scribn. & Merr., Circ. Div.
Agrostol. U.S.D.A. 29: 9. 1901. T-Specim.: 1 of L
USA: South Carolina, May-Jun,//eri. Elliott s.n. [HT:
CHARL; IT: US-2808871 (fragm. ex CHARL &
photo)].
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. nitidum (Lam.)
LeBlond
Panicum subcordatum Svvallen, Mem. New York Bot. Card.
9(3): 258. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas:
locally abundant around laja at mouth of Cafio
Arapactia, r(o Pacimoni, 120 m, 8 Apr 1953. B.
Maguire & J.J, Wurdack 34917 [WT: US-2I 16125]. T-
Spccim,: I of I. Venezuela: Amazonas: Rio
Casiquiare, Rio Pacimoni, mouth of Cailo Arapacua, 8
Apr 1953, B. Maguire & J.J. Wurdack 34917 [HT:
US'2] 16125].
NOTE: nom. illeg, hom.
E. NAME: Panicum subcordatum Roth
= Panicum granuliferum Kunth
Panicum subfalcatum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 181. 1877. T-
Prolol.: Habitat prope Panure fluvium, in dilione
Uaupcs prov. do Alto Amazonas. T-Spccim.: I of 1.
Brazil: Amazonas: prope Panurd et Rio Vaup^s, Nov
1852, R. Spruce 2820 [IT: US-81 115 (fragm. ex KR,
K)].
= Paspalum subfalcatum (Doll) Tutin
Panicum suhglobosum Hack., Bull. Herb. Boissier, ser. 2,
4(3): 274. 1904. T-Protol.: Paraguay: in dumetis pr.
Cordillera de Altos, Maio, Hassler 640b, T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Paraguay: Cordillera: Pr. Cordillera de Altos
[25°27'S, 57°06'w], 1885-1895, £ Hassler 64nb [HT:
W; IT: G, P, US-2830937 (fragm. ex W), US- 140032
(fragm.)].
= Panicum millcgrana Poir.
Panicum subinclusum Swallen, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.
9(3): 260. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas:
locally abundand, wet places on rocks, 15 km above
San Fernando de Atabapo, Rio Atabapo, Rio Orinoco,
17 Oct 1950, B. Maguire 29271 [HT: US-2040199]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: An\azonas: 15 km above
San Fernando de Atabapo, 17 Oct 1950,5. Maguire
29271 [HT: US-2040199].
= Panicum granuliferum Kunth
Panicum subjunceum Ekman, Ark. Bot. 10(17): 16, t. 5, f 2,
t. 6, f 8. 191 L T-Protol.: Prov. Paran^: Scrrinha, hi
campo subhimido, /*. Dusen 7339 [HT: S]. T-Specim.:
1 of 1. Brazil: Parana: Scrrinha, in campo subhumido,
9 Dec 1908, P. Dusen 7339 [HT: S; IT: B, BAA-1979
(fragm. ex B), US-140033 (fragm.), US-1720197
(fragm. ex B), US-601 107, US-81 136 (fragm. ex S)].
= Panicum glabripesD(3ll
Panicum sublaeve Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(9):
424. 1950.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum rigidum Swallen
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum rigidum Balf
DST.: CoRi, ElSa, Hond, Mcxi, Pana, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Davidsc (1994),
Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditorcs gcncralcs) (1994);
Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald(5s-Reyna
(2000); Molina (1975); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Monliel(200l).
SYN.; Panicum rigidum Swallen (1943).
Panicum subpcllucidum Steud., Syn. PI Glumac. I: 77. 1853.
T-Prolol.: "P. agrostidcum var Salzm. Bahia.",
Salzmann 703. T-Specim.: I of !. Brazil: Bahia: in
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umbrosis, \&30, Salzmann 703 [IT: W; ILT: G, US-
2488242 (fragm. ex G), lJS-2488246 (fragm. ex P)],
LT designated by Slciber, Syst. Bot. 12: 199. 1987.
NOTE: IGS cites 1854.
= Ichuiinthus tenuis (J. PresI & C. Prcsl) llilchc. & Chase
Panicum subpetiolatum Stciid., Syti. PI. Glumac. I: 70. 1853.
T-Protol.: Based on P. petiolatum Salzm. nee, Nees.
Bahia. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brii7.il: Bahia, ca. 1827-
1830, P. Salzmann s.n. [IIT: P, IT: K, P, US-2877782
(fraym. ex P & pliulo)].
= Ichnantbus ncmoralis (Scliiad.) llilchc. & Chase
Panicum siibpciiolaium Hack, ex Bertoni, Analcs Ci. Parng.,
scr. 2, No. 2. 151. 1918. T-Protol.: "Par, Arg, y casi
scgurnmcnte Bra.". Bertoni 5356.
NOIT: nom. mid.
= Panicum pnlygonntiim Schrad,
Panicum subqimdripamm Trin., Gram. Panic. 145. 1826. T-
Pmlol.: V. spp. ex Inss. Marian. Ind. or. T-Specim.: 1
of 3. Mariama Islands, Chwuisso s.n. [LT: Lti-Trin-
0947.01], LT designated by ?; cited by Vcldkamp,
Inmh R. Soma & R. Reis dos Santos S6S2 [IIT: NY;
IT: MO, IJB, US-2528701, US-2369457].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgnciras (1990; Filgueiras (1999);
Renvoize & Zuloaga (1984).
Panicum subulatiim Spreng., Syst, Vcg. I: 319. 1825. T-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doell (1877); Longbi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001);
Renvoize (1984).
SYN.: Aira dlstichophylla Spreng. (1819); Panicum
distichophyllum (Spreng.) Nees ( 1 829); Panicum
stenocladium Trin. (1826).
Panicum subulicola Nees
NOTL: ortbo. var. for Panicum sabulicola Nees.
= Ecbinocbloa crus-pavonis (Kunth) SchuU.
Blumca41: 426 (1996). 2 of 3. , Eschoh s.n. |ST]. 3 of Panicum subunijlorum Bosc ex Spreng., Syst. Vcg. 1: 312.
3. (Lindlcy s.n.].
= IJrocliloa distachya (I..) T.Q. Nguyen
Panicum suhsimplex Ashe, North Carolina Agric. Exp. Sla.
Bull 175: 115. 1900. T-Protol.: "Collected by Mr. A.
1825. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: "Cmo\\m\'\ Bosc s.n.
[LT: B-W; ILT: G], LT designated by Hitchcock &
Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 166. 1910.
= Dichanthi'lium aciculare var. aciculare
Commons in dry rocky woods near Wilminton, Del., Panicum subviUosum Ashe, J. Elislia Milehell Sci. Soc. 16:
in August.'*. T'Specim.: 1 of I. USA: Delaware, New
Castle Co., 16 Aug 1897,//. Commons 355 [\n .1\\V.
US^8 1299, US-8 1298 (fragm.)].
= Dichanlhclium coniniutatum (Schult.) Gould
Panicum subsphacrocarpum Salzm ex Schltdl., Linnaea Panicum succisum Swallen, Brittonia 7: 391. 1952.
86. 1900. T-Specim.: 1 of). USA: Minnesota: Carlton
Co., Aug 1899, W.W. Ashe sn. [IT: US-2383624
(fragm. & photo)].
= Dichanthciiuni aciculare var. aciculare
31(4): 483. 1861-1862. T-Protol.: Bahia in truticelis.
Salzmann s.n. T-Specim.; 1 of L Brazil: Bahia,
Salzmann s.n. [T: MPU?].
= Sctaria vulpiscta (Lam.) Roem. & Schult,
Panicum subspicaium Vasey, Dept. Agric, Bol. Div, Bull. 8:
25. 1889. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas, 1887,G.C.
Neallcy s.n. [LT: US-81137], LT designated by
Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb 15: 25
(1910).
NOTE: nom. illeg. bom.
E. NAML: Panicum subspicatum Desv.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum ramisetum Seribn.
= Sctaria rcverchonii subsp. ramiseta (Seribn.) W.E. Fox
Panicum subtiliraccmosum Renvoize, Kevv Bull. 42: 922,
1987. T-Protol.: Brazil: Parana: Cachocira dos Turcos,
Hatschbach 46020 [HT; MBM; FT: K].
= Dichantlu'linm hcbotes (Trin ) Zuloaga
Panicum subtipaniculatum Renvoize, Hatsclibach's Parana
Grass. 39. 1988.
NOTE: nom. nud., no Latin description, apparently a
mistaken citation for Panicum suhtUiracemosum
Renvoize.
- Dichanlheliuin hcboles (Trin.) Zuloaga
Panicum subtiramulosum Renvoize & Zuloaga, Kcw Bull.
39(1): 187, f. lA-B, t. B. 1984. T-Protol.: Brazil:
Distrito Federal: Corrego Gama, 1175 mjmin et al.
8682 [HT: NY; IT: MO, US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Distrito Federal: C6rrego Gama, between
Gama and Brasilia, near road to Annpolis, elcv. 1175
m, caespitose, the cuhus to 60 cm tall, inflorescence
cream, creek margin, creek valley, 26 Sep 1965, //.5.
REPLACED NAML: Panicum inacquale Pilg.
BLOCKING NAMU: Panicum inacquale F. Muell.
= OlacJiyriiiiu succisum (Swallen) Send. & Soderstr.
Panicum sucosum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. NatL Herb.
17(6): 475, f. 30. 1915. T-Protol.: Mexico: Jalisco:
collected in water of a pond at Orosco, near
Guadalajara, 29 Sep 1910, /J.^. Hitchcock 7379 [HT:
US-693325]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Jalisco:
Orosco, near Guadalajara, 29 Sep 1910, AS. Hitchcock
7379 [HT: US-693325; IT: Gil, NY, SI].
= Panicum elephantipcs Nees ex Trin.
Panicum suffulium (Mikan ex Trin.) Kuntze, Revis. Gci\. PI.
3(3): 364. 1898. Basionym: Paspalum suffulium Mikan
ex Trin.
= Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi
Panicum sulcatum Aubf, Hist. PI Guiane I: 50. 1775. T-
Protol.: Croit su bord des rivieres.
= Sctaria palmifolia (J. Konig) Stapf
Panicum sulcatum Bcrtok, Opusc. Sci. 4: 230. 1820. T-
ProtoL: Habitat in T]v:[^\U^ Raddi sn. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, Raddi s.n. [HT: FI (photo);
IT: K. US (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum sulcatum Aubl.
- Sctaria sulcata Raddi
Panicum sumatrcnsc Roth ex Roem. & Schult., Syst. Vcg.
2: 434. 1817. T-Protol.: "Roth, nov. plant. Spec. Mss.
In Sumatra. Heyne. E. Coromandelia quoque specimen
possidemus.". T-Specini.: I of I. Indonesia: Sumatra,
Heyne s.n, [IT; B (photo, K)], LT by ?; cited by
Vcldkamp et al. in Blumca34: 83 (1989).
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NOTE: Reported by Reed (1964) and FNA vol. 25 as/*.
psilopodium Trill., which Veldkamp (1989) treated as
a synonym of P. sumatrcnsc Roth ex Rocm. &
Schiilt.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Veldkamp, Eijs & Zoetemeyer
(1989).
SYN.: Panlcum psilopodium Trin. (1826), Panicum
sumatrense subsp. psilopodium (Triii.) de Wet
(1983).
Panicum sumatrcnsc subsp. psilopodium (Trin.) de Wet, J.
Agric. Tradit. Bot. Appl. 30: 159. 1983. Basionym:
Panicum psilopodium Trin.
= Panicum sumatrcnsc Roth ex Roem. & Schull.
Panicum superatum Hack., Oesterr. Hot. Z. 51: 427. 1901. T-
Pmtol.: Brasilia: Rio de Janeiro, Glaziou 17904, T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: Serra dos
Orgaos, 7 Mar 1889, Glaziou 17904 [HT: W; IT: P,
US-974676 (fragm. ex W), US'1280065, US-1715312
(fragm. ex B)].
= Dichanthelium superatum (Hack.) Zuloaga
Panicum supernum Swallen, Mem, New York Bot. Card.
9(3): 256. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas:
occasional on savanna on summit of Cerro Guanay,
alt. 1800 m, 4 Feb 1951, Maguire et al 31751 [HT:
US-2078752J. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela:
Amazonas; Rio Manapiare, Rio Venluari, Cafio
Guariarito, 4 Feb 1951, /?. Magulrc et ai 31751 [HT:
US-20787521.
= Panicum micranthum Kunlh
Panicum suhnamcnse Hochst. ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
42. 1853. T-Protol.: Surinam, Hostmann 1283. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Surinam^ F.W. Hostmann S A.
Kappler 1283 [HT: P; IT: BM, G, IAN, K, MO, P, U,
US-601330, US-81140 (fragm. ex Leipzig, P), US-
81141 (fragm. ex G, P)].
= Axonopus surinamcnsis (Hochst. ex Steud.) Henrard
Panicum surrectum Chase e\ Zuloaga & Morrone, Novon
1(3): 111, f L 1991. T-Protol.: Brazil: Minas Gerais:
Rarbacena, long and tangled in moist brushy base of
higher slope, Chase 8664 [HT: US; IT: F, NY].
= Dichanthelium surrectum (Chase ex Zuloaga &
Morrojie) Zuloaga
Panicum sMartzianum Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12(3):
140, 1908.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum lanatum Sw.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum lanatum Rottb.
^ Lasiacis sorghuidea (Desv. ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum tamaulipensc F.R. Waller & Morden, Syst. Bot.
8(2): 221. 1983. T-Protol.: Mexico: Tamaulipas: Sierra
de Tamaulipas, between La Chona and Rio Santa
Ofaya, low decidous forest, 50 m, 26 Sep 1956, F.
Martinez M & G. Borja Luyando F-2I61 [HT: TEX;
IT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico: Tamaulipas:
Sierra de Tamaulipas, between La Chona and Rio
Santa Olaya, alt. 50 m, 26 Sep 1956, F.M Martinez &
G,B. Luyando F-2I61 [HT: LL; IT: US-2463i01].
DST.: Mcxi.
LVL- ACCPTC: !.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald<5s-Reyna (2000); Waller &
Morden (1983); Zuloaga & Morrone (1996).
Panicum tamayonis Luces, Bol. Soc. Venez. Ci. Nat. 15(80):
24, 26, f. 17, 1953. T-Protol.: Vuiczuela: Edo.
Bolivar: ha sido coleccionado en Sanla Elena, Gran
Sabana, 4 Mar 1946,/^. Tamayo 3601 [HT: VEN]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Bolivar: Gran Sabana: en
inmediaciones de morichal vecino de Conuco de
AdremSn, 4 Mar 1946,/': Tamayo 3601 [HT: VEN;
IT: MO-2680995, US-2236516].
= Panicum polycomum Trin.
Panicum taici Swallen, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 58: 316, f 2.
1931. T-Protol. : Venezuela: Mount Duida, near
summit of Ridge 25, 6000 fijate 1030 [HT: NY]. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Venezuela: Amazonas: Mount Duida,
near summit of Ridge 25, 6000 ft, 26 Nov 1928-16
Dec 1928, G.H.H. Tate 1030 [HT: NY; IT: US-81290
(fragm. ex NY)].
- Panicum chnoodcs Trin.
Panicum taxodiorum Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 16:
91. 1900. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Louisiana:
Calcasieu Parish: vicinity of Lake Charles, 25-10 Sep
1898, /:./:. MacKenzie 460 [IT: US-81291 (fragm. ex
NY)].
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum tectum Willd. ex Sprcng., Syst. Veg. 1: 313. 1825.
NOTE: nom. nud. and nom. inval., as syn. of P.
dichotomum L.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum tejucenseNccs, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 243. 1829. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: Habitat in districtu Adamantum prope
Tejuco et aliis in locis provinciae Minarum
gcneralium, Martins s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Minas Gerais, Oct, K.F.P. von Martius s.n. [I IT: M;
IT: K, US-81296 (fragm. ex M)].
= Sctaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergu61en
Panicum telmalum Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 81. 1966. T-
Protol.: Venezuela: Bolivar: Serra do Sol, 2100 m, in
burnt part central area, 28 Dec 1954,
Maguire & Maguire 40400 [HT: US-2182190; IT:
NY]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1, Frontier area between
Roraima, Brazil and Bolivar, Venezuela: Serra do Sol,
2100 m, 28 Dec \95^, Maguire Sl Maguire 40400
[HT: US-2182190; IT: NY].
= Dichanthelium telmatum (Swallen) Zuloaga
Panicum tenacissimum (Schrad. ex Schult.) Nees, Fl. Bras.
Enum. PI. 2: 238. 1829. Basionym: Setaria
tenacissima Schrad. ex Schuk.
= Setaria ten ma Schrad. ex Schull.
Panicum tenax Rich., Actes Soc. Hist. Nat. Paris I: 106.
1792. T-Protol.: A. Caycnna,ic Blond s.n. T-Spccim.:
I of 1. French Guiana, no date. Domino Le Blond s.n.
[HT: Fl; IT: K (photo), US-8I142 (fragm.)], US
fragm. fide Toolin, Madrono 44(3): 299 (1997).
= Setaria tenax (Rich.) Desv.
Panicum tcnerrimum Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: 39. 1829.
REPLACED NAME: Trichachne tenuis Nt;*ts
= Digitaria tenuis (Nees) Henrard
Panicum tcnerum Bcyr. ex Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci.
Saint-Pctersbourg, Scr 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci.
Nat. 3,1(2-3): 341. 1834. T-Protol.: America: Georgia:
in paludibus nemorum crtscxi, Beyrich s.n. T-Spccim.:
1 of I. USA: Georgia: in paludosis nemorum, 1834,
II.C. Beyrich 62 [HT: LE-TRlN-0978.01; IT: US-
81395 (fragm. ex LE & photo)].
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DST.: Bcli, Cari, Gnat, Ilund. Mcxi. Nica, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Balick, Nee &
Atha (2000); Beetle, et al. (1999), Corrcll & Johnston
(1970); Davidsc (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editorcs gcncralcs) (1994); Espcjo Serna, Lipcz-
Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000); Godfrey &
Woolen (1979); Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951); Liogier & Marlorell (1982); Long
& I.akela (1971); McCliire (1955); Radford, Ahlcs &
Bell (1968); Small (1933); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001); Wnnderlin (1998).
SYN.: Panicum anceps var. strlctum Chapm. (1 860).
Panicum tennesseense Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 15:
52. 189S. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Tennessee:
LaVergnc Co.: Cedar Glades, 7 Aug 1897,£v Ikrb.
Biltmore 7087 [\M\ US'23836I7].
= Dichanthcfium aciimrnatum var. acuminatum
Panicvm iemie Muhl., Descr, Gram. 118. 1817. T-Specim.: 1
of 1 . USA, Muhlenberg hb. 192 [LT: PH-M; ILT: US-
2808884 (IVagm. ex PH & photo)], LT designated by
Lanison-Scribner & Mcirill, Circ. Div. Agrostol.
U.S.D.A. 27:4 (1900).
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. unciphyllum (Trin.)
Davidsc
Panicum temiiculmum G. Mcy., Prim. Fl. Esseq. 58. 1818. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Guyana: Es^^i\v\\ho, Rodschied s.n.
[IIT: GOET; IT: LE, US-2830941 (fragm. ex LE)].
CORRECT NAME: Panicum pilosum var. epdosum E.
Fonrn.
= Steiiichisma laxa (Sw.) Zuloaga
Panicum tcpuianum Davidse & Zuloaga, Novon 1(4); 191,
f. 1-2. 1991. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas: Rio
Negro, Cerro Aracamuni, summit, Proa Camp,
savanna with small to large patches of forest,
especially among streams, in savanna, 01.32**N
65.49°W, 1400 m, 30 Oct \9%l,Uesner & Carnevali
22645 [IIT: MO, IT: VEN]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Venezuela: Amazonas: Rio Negro, Cerro Aracamuni,
summit. Proa Camp, savanna witli small to large
patches of forest, especially among streams, in
savanna, 0IJ2^N 65.49°W, 30 Oct \m,Liesncr &
Carnevali 22645 [HT: MO-3580884].
DST.: Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse & Zuloaga (1991);
Steyermark, et al. (1995).
Panicum tcrctlfolium Hack., Oestcrr. Dot. Z. 51: 372. 1901.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Brn/il: Rio dc Janeiro: Petropolis,
nm.A.FM. Glaziou 17957 [ST: MO-1606683, US-
1 126955 (fragm. ex W), US-1160499]. 2 of 2. Brazil:
Rio dc Janeiro: Serra dos OrgHos, 20 Jan \i-l,A.F.M.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Renvoize &
Zuloaga (1984).
Panicum teruatum Iloclist., Flora 24(2): 19. 1841. T-Spccim.:
1 of 1. Ethiopia: Tigray, Adua, 23 Sep 1837, G.//.H^.
5'c/7//77/7rr76[V:L, WAG].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Digttaria ternata (A. Rich.) Stapf
Panicum ternatum (A. Rich.) Ilochst. ex A. Rich., Tenl. Fl.
Abyss. 2: 405. 1850. Basionym:C>'/70c/ort iernatus A.
Rich.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. ofCynodon ternatus A. Rich.
= Digitaria tcrnata (A. Rich.) Stapf
Panicum ternatum (A. Rich.) Hochst. ex Steud., Syn. PI.
Glumac, I: 40. 1855 [1853]. Basionym: Cynodon
ternatus A. Rich.
= Digitaria ternata (A. Rich.) Sinpf
Panicum iexanum Buckley, Prelim. Rep. Surv. Texas App. 3.
1866. T-Protol,: Austin, Texas. T-Specim.: I of I.
USA: Texas: Travis Co.: Austin, S.B, Buckley sm.
[HT: PH, IT: US-81 144 (fragm. ex PII)].
= Urochloa texana (Buckley) R.D. Webster
Panicum texauum Vascy, Agr. Grasses U.S. 36, t. 7. 1884.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum texanum Buckley
= Urochloa texana (Buckley) R.D. Webster
Panicum thermoleBo\., Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. 2: 181. 1862.
T-Protol.: On hot rocks and iji hot water flowing from
Geyser springs and Geyser mountains, in the northern
part of Sonoma county. T-Spccim.: 1 of 3. USA;
California: Sonoma Co., H.N. Bolander 3941 [HT:
Gil], 2 of 3. USA: California: Sonoma Co., //.
Bolander 3941 [Isotype: US-2383626]. 3 of 3.
California, 1865, Bolander 3941 [Probable Isotypes:
MO].
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum thinophilum Renvoize, Kew Bull. 39(1): 180. 1984.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia: Mun. Salvador: dunas do
Abaet^, Araujo et al 96 [I IT: CEPEC]. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Brazil: Bahia: Mun. Salvador: dunas do Abact6,
17 Dec 1976, Araujo et al. 96 [Hf: CEPEC; IT:
CWEN, K].
= Dichanthelium aeqnivaginatum (Swallcn) Zuloaga
Panicum thomasianum Stcud. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 188.
1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum malic Sw.
= Urochloa adspersa (Trin.) R.D. Webster
Panicum thrasya Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Pctersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci, Math,, Secondc PL Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 228. 1834.
REPLACED NAME: Thrasya paspahides Kunth
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum paspaloides Pers.
= Thrasya paspaloidcs Kunth
Panicum thrasyoides Trin., Gram. Panic. 126. 1826, T-
Protol.: V. spp. \3Xi}is\\\':\, Lan^sdorjf s.n. T-Spccim.: I
of 1. Brazil: ubique in campis siccis, Dec 1824, C.//
von Langsdorff SM. [HT: LE-TRlN-983.03; IT: MO-
2100890 (probable), US-813% (fragm, ex LL)].
- Thrasya thrasyoides (Trin.) Chase
Panicum thurowii Scribn. & J,G. Sm,, Circ. Div. Agrostol.
U.S.D.A. 16: 5. 1899. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. USA: Texas:
Waller Co., 5 Jun !898, F.W. Thurow 9 [ST: US-
2383622], 2 of 3. USA: Texas, 10 May 1&9&, F.W.
Thurow 11 [ST: US], 3 of 3. USA; Texas: Houston,
n9^, H.W. Ravene! sji. [ST],
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum tijucae Renvoize, Kew Bull. 32(2): 422. 1978. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: Pico de Tijuca, C/ur/on
6967 [IIT: K; IT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio
dc Janeiro: Pico de Tijuca, 3 Jun 1 874,/f./\M Glaziou
6967 [IIT: K; IT: US-I280019, US-1 126940],
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DSr.; Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize & Zuloaga (1984).
Panicum tiricaense SwallcMi, Mem. New York Bot. Card.
9(3): 400. 1957. T-ProtoL: Venezuela: Bolivar:
Chimanta Massif, Central Section, base of Upper Falls
of Rio Tirica above Summit Camp, 1940-1950 m, 7
Feb 1955, locally frequent at base of Upper F'dWs^J.A.
Stcyennark <& jj. IVurdack 535 [IIT: US'2182126].
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Bolivar: Chimanta
Massif, Central Section, base of Upper Falls of Rio
Tirica above Summit Camp, 1940-1950 m, locally
freciiient at base of Upper Falls. 7 Feb 1955,^7.^.
Steyennark & JJ. Wurdack 535 [HT: US-2182126;
IT:F-1480635, K,NY].
= Dichanfheliuni pycnoclados (Tutin) Davidse
Panicum iiricaoides Swallen, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.
9(3): 401. 1957. T-ProtoL: Venezuela: Bolivar:
Chimanta Massif, Central Section, along Rio Tirica,
below Summit Camp, alt. 1925 m, 5 Feb 1955,
frequent, thickets along Rio Tirica, y./l. Steyermark &
J.J. Wurdack 475 [HT: US-21 82124]. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Venezuela: Bolivar: Chimanta Massif, Central
Section, along Rio Tirica, below Summit Camp, ait.
1925 m, frequent, thickets along Rio Tirica, 5 Feb
1955, J./f. Steyermark <4 JJ. Wurdack 475 [HT: US-
2182124; IT: G.K, NY].
= Dichanthelium pycnoclados (Tutin) Davidse
Panicum tousum (Nccs) Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac, 1: 92. 1854.
Basionym: Tricholacna tonsa Nees.
= Melinis repens (Willd.) Zizka
Panicum torreyi E. Fourn. ex Hemsl., Biol. Cent.-Amer., Bot.
3:497. 1885.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum capillare var sylvaticum
Torr.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum sylvaticum Lam.
= Panicum philadelphicum Bernh. exTrin.
Panicum trachyspcrnium Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 212.
1829. T-Protol.: Brasilia: Habitat in graminosis prope
Para provincae Paracnsis, Martius s.n. [HT: M]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1, Brazil: Para, no date, K.F.P. von
Martius s.n. [HT: M; IT: US-81 145 (fragm, ex M)].
- Isachne polygonoides (Lam.) Doll
Panicum trachystachyum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 125.
1829. T-Proto!.: "Habitat in Brasilia (Sieber.)(Vidi in
Herb. Reg. Berol.)". T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: without
further locality, F. Selhw 1243 [NT: B; INT: US-
1063676], NT designated by Morrone et al., Syst. Bot
18: 450 (1993). 2 or2. Brazil, F. Sellows.n. [INT: US-
1063676, US-81146].
= Anthacnantiopsis trachystachya (Nees) Mcz ex Pilg.
Panictmi trachystachyum var. angitstifohum D51I, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 192. 1877.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum trachystachyum var.
trachystachyum
= Anthacnantiopsis trachystachya (Nees) Mez ex Pi!g.
Panicum trachystachyum var. lineare Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
192. 1877.
= Anthacnantiopsis perforata (Nccs) Parodi
Panicum trachystachyum Parodi \?iXArachystachywn
REPLACED NAME: Panicum trachystachyum var.
angitstifolium Doll
= Anthacnantiopsis trachystachya (Nees) Mez ex Pilg.
Panicum transiens Swallen, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 21(17): 436.
1931. T-Protol.: Mexico: Tamaulipas: on Mesa de
Tierra, vicinity of San Jos^, Sierra de San Carlos, alt.
1000 m, 19 Jul 1930,//. //. Bartlett 10454 [HT: US-
1501526]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico; Tamaulipas:
vicinity of San Jos6, sierro de San Carlos, alt. 1000m,
19 Jul 1930, //.//. Bartlett 10454 [HT: US^]501526;
IT:US-1611157].
^ Dichanthelium pedicellatum (Vasey) Gould
Panicum tremulosum Mcz, Notizbl. Bot, Gart. Berlin-Dahlcni
7: 76. 1917, T-Protol, : Venezuela: propc Caracas,
Moritz s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venc:aicla: Distrito
Federal: prope Caracas, JTF A'. Moritz s.n. [HT: B ; IT:
US-2808978 (fragm. ex B & photo)].
= Dichanthelium viscidellum (Scribn.) Gould
Panicum tremulum Spreng., Neue Enldeck. Pflanzenk. 2:
103. 1821. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: New Jersey, no
date, H.C. Muhlenberg 39 [IT: US-2808944 (fragm. ex
B & photo)].
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. dichotomum
Panicum trjchanthum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 210.
1829, T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Mexico, T. Haenke sm. [ST:
US-81147 (fragm. ex PR)]. 2 of 2. Mt\\coJhimboldt
& Bonpland s.n, [LT: B-W], LT designated by
Hitchcock & Chase, Contr, U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 131
(1910).
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Carl, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Adolfo Maria (1966)
Anonymous (1986); Balick, Nee & Atha (2000)
Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999); Berendsohn &
Araniva de GonzSlez (1991); Brako & Zarucchi
(1993); Breedlove (1986); Cavalheiro & Longhi-
Wagner (1991); Davidse (1994). Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores generales) (1994); Doell (1877);
Espejo Sema, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Rcyna
(2000); Foster (1958), Gould, W (1979); Guglicri &
Longhi-Wagncr (2000); Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock
(1927); Hitchcock (1936); Jnrgensen & Leon-YAnez
(cds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990); Killecn (1990);
Liogier & Martorell (1982), Longhi-Wagner, Bittich,
das Lapa Wandcrlcy and Shepherd (2001), Macbride
(1936); McClurc (1955); McVaugh (1983); Molina
(1975); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Palacios
(1969); Pohl (1980); Renvoize (1984); Renvoize
(1988); Renvoize (1998); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de
Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Serrano &
Terdn (2000); Smith, Wasshauscn <5L Klein (1982);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (2001); Tovar
(1993); Zuloaga (1975); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
S\'N.: Panicum guayaquilense Steud. (1854); Panicum
microspermum E. Fourn. ex Hemsl. {\ ^^5), Panicum
trichanthum var. modestum Doll (1877).
Panicum trichanthum var. modestum Dc^ll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
248. 1877. T-Protol.: Ad Tocantins fluvium inter Porto
Imperial et Funil. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Porot
Imperial, Tocantins, no date, WJ. Burchell 8791 [IT:
US^81149(fragm.exBR)].
= Panicum trichanthum Nccs
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Panicnm trichidiiichne Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 339, pi. 49.
1877. T-Protol.: Brasil: habitat prope Rio de Janeiro,
Glaziou 6979 [I IF: P]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio
de Janeiro, 4 Jan \K15,A.F.M, Glaziou 6979 [HT: P;
IT:US'81150{rragni, exP, B)],
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Braz. Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Gnat,
Ilond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Ncc & Atha (2000), Beetle,
ct al. (1999); Bcrondsohn & Araniva dc Gonzalez
(1991); Breedlovc (1986); Davidse (1994); Davidsc.
Sousa & Chater (cditores gencralcs) (1994); Doell
(1877); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and ValdtSs-
Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1999); Jorgensen & Le6n-
Y^ncz (eds.) (1999); Longhi-Wagncr, Bitticli, das
Lapa Wanderlcy and Shepherd (2001), Morrone,
Anton & Zuloaga (1995), Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
MotUiel (2001); Ztiloaga (1979), Zuloaga (1985);
Zuloaga. Nicora, Rugolo de Agriisar, Morrone,
Pcnsicro&Cialdella(I994).
SYN.: Punicum schiffneri Hack. (1906); Panlcum schmitzii
Hack. (1902).
Paniciim trichoclaclos C. Rchb. ex Kunlh, Enum. PI. 1: 89.
1833. T-Protol.: Reichenb. in Wcigelt. Hb. Siirin.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum stoloniferum var.
major.
'- Panicum stoii)nifi'riim Poir.
Paiiicuni trichocladum Hack, ex K. Schum., Pflanzenw.
Ost-Alrikas 5c: 103. 1895. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2.
Tanzania: Kilimanjaro, no date,//. Meyer 140 [ST: B,
L)S-81 151 (fragni. c\ B)]. 2 of 2. Tanzania: Lsambara,
Volkcns 69 [ST: B, I lS-8 1151 (fragm. ex B)].
DST.: Siiri.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introdnced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Clayton & Renvoize (1982);
Jud/Jewiez (1990), Piiillips (1995).
Panicum irichocoiidylum Steud., Syn. PL Gluniac. 1: 74.
1853, T-Specini.: I of I. Guadeloupe, E.P. de F.
Duchassaing s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-81152 (fragm. ex P
& photo)].
= Urochloa maxima (Jacq.) R D. Webster
Panicum frirhognnum Willd,, Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2: 264.
1 84 1 . T-Specim,: I of L America meridionalis,
Ilumbolst i^ lionpIanJ s.n. [V: B-W].
NOTE. nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum polygonaium
Schrad.
= Panicum potygonatum Schrad,
Panicum Irichoides Sw , Prodr. 24. 1788. T-Protol.:
Jamaica, Hispaniola. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Haiti:
Hispaniola I., no date, 7.JK Schiede & F. Deppe 894
[ST: US-81 154 (fragm. c\ W)]. 2 of 2. Jamaica, O./^.
Swartz s.n., left-hand specimen [LT: S; ILT: US-81 153
(fragm. ex S)], LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 12: 140(1908).
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
ErGu, Giiat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru,
Suri, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: l.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Allcm & Vails
(1987); Anonymous (10f?6); Balick, Nee & Atha
(2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle, el ai. (1999);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991), Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Breedlovc (1986), Clayton iS:
Renvoize (1982); Correll & Johnston (1970); Cowan
(1983), Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(cditores generales) (1994); Dodson & Gentry
(1978); Dodson, Gentry & Valverde (1985); Espejo
Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000);
Filgueiras (1999); Gould, W (1979); Gould & Moran
(1981); Hitchcock (1909); HiLchcock (1927);
Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Jorgensen &
Lc6n-Yi\nez (eds.) (1999); Judzicwicz (1990);
Killeen (1990); Lindeman & StotTcrs (1963); Liogier
& Marlorell (1982); Macbridc (1936); Martinez,
Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001); McClure (1955);
McVaiigh (1983); Molina (1975); Morrone, Anion &
Zuloaga (1995); Pohl (1980); Renvoize (1984);
Renvoize (1998); Reyes-Garcfa & Sousa (1997);
Serrano & Tcrin (2000), Sousa da Rocha, de Nazari
do Bastos & dc Souza Secco (2001); Stevens, Ulloa,
Poo! & MonlicI (2001); Sleyermark, et al. (1995);
Tovar (1993); Zuloaga (1975); Zuloaga (1981);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc Agra^^ar, Morrone,
Pcnsicro&CialdclIa(1994),
SYN.: Panicum acutifoUum Willd. ex Sprcng. (1825);
Panicum capillaceum Lam. ( 1 79 1 ); Panicum
capillaceum var. striciius Dilll (1877), Panicum
micranthum Sal/.m. ex DOll (1877).
Panicum fricholaenoides Steud., Syn. Pk Glumac. I: 68.
1853. T-Protok: Ex. Herbo. Deloche lectum in
Montevideo.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Br;iz, Colo, Para, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Cabrera
(1970), Filgueiras (1999); Foster (1958); Guglicri &
Longhi-Wagner (2000); Hitchcock (1927); Killccn
(1990); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Palacios
(1969), Renvoize (1998); Rosengurtl, Arrillaga dc
Maffei & Izaguirre de Arlucio (1970); Smilh,
Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Steyermark. et al.
(1995), Zuloaga (1981); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Panicum bambusioides Spcg. ex Arechav. (1894);
Panicum Junceum Necs (1829); Panicum junceum
var. sirictius Doll (1877); Panicum junceum var.
suhnutans DOl! (1877); Panicum pilgeri Herter
(1925); Panicum pilgeri Herter (1931); Panicum
sempervirens Kuntze (] 898).
Panicum tricholaenuides var. flavomar^inatum (Mez)




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga (1991).
SYN.: PanicumJlavomarginatum Mez (1921).
Panicum Irichotaenuides Steud. var. fricholaenoides
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Colo, Para, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
Panicum trichophorum Schrad. ex Schull., Mant. 2: 247.
1824. T-Protol.: In Brasilia, Princcps Sereniss.
MaximiL Neowidensis s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil
[HT: LE].
== Panicum pilosum Sw.
Panicum trichopiptum Slcud., Syn. Pi. Glumac. 1: 85. 1854.
T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Bahia, \%M,Sahmann s.n.
[LT: P ; ILT: US-2903508 (fragm. ex B, KR)], LT
designated by Zuloaga & Morrone. Novon 1(1); 4
(1991). 2 of 2. Guadaloupe [ST].
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= Dichanttielium sciurotis (Trin.) Davidse
Panicum tricolor Hack., Ocsterr. Bot. Z. 51: 370. 1901. T-
Protol.: In insulis Bahama: Fortune Island, inter
frulices, Eggers 3978 [HT: W]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Baliaiiias: Fortune Island, inter fruticcs, no date,
H.F.A. von Eggers 3978 [IIT: W; IT; US-81I55
(fragm. ex W & photo)].
- Steinchisma exiguiflora (Griscb.) W.V. Br,
Panicum tridactylum Phil., Analcs Univ. Chile 93: 712. 1896.
T-Protol.: In insula fluminis Chimbarongo in prov.
Curic6, E. Moore s.n, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Chile:
Provrncia de Curico, £ Moore s.n. [llT; SGO-PHIL-
Nash 287 [HT: NY; IT: US-2383599 (fragm. ex NY &
photo)].
= Dich:inthelium portoriccnse (Dcsv. ex Ham.) B.F.
Hansen & Wundcrlin
Panicum iuckermanii Fernald, Rhodora 21(246): 112. 1919.
head of LakeT'Prolol.: USA: Vermont:
Memphremagogg, Sep 1859, £. Tuckerman s.n. [IIT:
GH]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. USA: Vermont: head of Lake
Memphremagogg, Sep 1859, £. Tuckerman sm. [HT;
GH; IT: MO, US-8I287 (fragm. ex Gil)].
NOTE; as 'Tuckcrmani*'.
= Panicum philadclphicum Bernh. ex Trin.
11; IT: W-40680, US-556499 (fragm. ex SGO-PHIL- Panicum tuerckheimii Hack., Allg. Bot. Z. Syst. 12: 60.
1 1 & photo), US-1 126083 (fragm, ex DM)].
= Dij^itaria acquiglumis (I lack. & Arcchav.) Parodi
Panicum trifoUum Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 26(1 1): 580.
1899. T-Protol.: USA: Georgia. T-Specim.: I of 1.
USA: Georgia: Bibb Co.: below Macon, 18-24 May
1895, y./:. Small SM. [IT: US-2808942 (fragm.)].
= Dichanthelium dichotomum var. unciphyllum (Trin.)
Davidse
Panicum trigonum Retz., Observ. Bot. 3: 9. 1783. T-Speeim.:
1 of 2. h\d\^,Kdmgsn. [HT: LD; IT: BMj. 2 of 2. Sri
Lanka, y.G. Kontgs.n. [IT: L].
= Cyrtococcum trigonum (Retz,) A. Camus
Panicum trinii Kunth, Enuni. PI. 1: 88. 1833.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum rigidifolium Trin.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum rigidifolium (Poir.) Kunth
DST.: Braz,
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Filgueiras (1999); Renvoize &
Zuloaga ( 1 984); Renvoize ( 1 984).
SYN.. Ichnanthus trinii (Kunth) Pilg. (1931); Panicum
rigidifolium Trin. (1 829).
Panicum triquetrum Willd. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 161. 1877.
T-Specim.: I of L Br:izil, Vahl s.n. [V: B-W-18809].
NOTE; nom. invaf, as syn. of Panicum caudalum Lam.
= Setaria sctosa (Sw.) P. Bcauv.
Panicum tropidoblephare Tiilin, J. Bot. 72(864): 339, f. 9.
1934. T-Protol.: British Guiana: Kaietiik savanna,
Potaro River, damp stony ground, all. ca. 1100 ft, 31
Aug 1933, T.G. Tutin 685 [HT: BM]. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Guyana: Kaitcur Plateau: Kaictuk savanna, Potaro
River, damp stony ground, alt, ca. 1100 ft, 31 Aug
1933, Tutin 685 [WY. BMJ,
= Panicum chnoodcs Trin.
Panicum truncatum Trin., Gram. Panic. 130. 1826. T-
Specim.: 1 of 3. Ind. or., Lindley s.n. [ST]. 2 of 3.
Egypt, Sieber 28 [ST]. 3 of 3. : Nees ab Esenbeck
[ST].
= Paspalidium gcminatum (Forssk.) Stapf







Minarum, Martins s.n. [HT: M; IT: US (fragm. ex
US)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum truncatum Trin.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum versicolor Doll
= Otachyrium versicolor (Doll) Hcnrard
Panicum isugetorum Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 25(2): 86.
1898. T-Protol.; yVa^/7 287 [HT; NY*^]. T-Specim.; 1 of
1. USA: New York: Bronx Co., 22 Jun 1896, G.F.
1906. T-Protol.: Guatemala: Cubilgtiitz im Hochwald,
350 m, 1930, //. von Tuerckheim H 820 [HT: W]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Guatemala: Alta Verapaz: Cubilquitz
im Hochwald, 1903,//. von Tuerckheim II 820 [8618]
[HT: W; IT: NY-232347 (fragm,), US-81303 (fragm.
ex W), US-97389L US-973890].
NOTE: as Panicum "Tuerckheimii".
DST.; Bcli, Guat, Mexi.
LVL ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle.
et al. (1999); Breedlove (1986); Davidse (1994);
Davidse, Sousa & Chalcr (editores generates) (1994);
Espejo Sema, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna
(2000); McClure (1955); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Moiitiel(2001).
Panicum tumescens Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Pelcrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Scconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 316. 1834. T-Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia, 1831, A. Riedel s.n.
[HT: LE; IT: K, NY, US-81 158 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Homolepis aturensis (Kunth) Chase
Panicum iurfosum Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl. 125): 1.
1 92 1. T-Protol.: Paraguay: in regiones fluminis Alto
Parana, \9Q9A9\Q,Fiebrig 647L T-Spccim.: 1 of I.
Paraguay: Alto Parand: Alto Parani, [25.26'*S
54.37°W], 1909-1910,/:. Fiebrig6471 [HT: M; IT: B,
BAA-1985 (fragm. ex B), G, K, LIL, SI, US-148067,
US-81 159 (fragm ex M), US-1099I74].
= Stcinchisma spathellosa (D6II) Renvoize
Panicum umbonulatum Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
29(9): 420. 1950. T-Protol.: Guatemala: Depl. Zacapa:
on upper slopes of Sierra de Las Minas, along Rio
Repollal, alt. 2100-2400 m, 12-13 Jan 1942,J. A.
Steyermark 42469 [K\: US-1935002]. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Guatemala: Zacapa: Sierra de Las Minas, along rio
Repollal, 13 Jan 1942-13 Jan \9A2J.A. Steyermark
42469 [HT: US-I935002, IT; F, NY].
= Dichanthelium umbonulatum (Swallen) Davidse
Panicum umbraticola Kunth, Revis. Gramin. I: 33. 1829.
REPLACED NAME; Digitaria umbrosa Link
BLOCKING NAME: Digitaria umbrosa (Retz.) Pers.
= Digitaria liorizontalis Willd.
Panicum umbrosum J. Le Contc ex Torr., Man. Bot. (ed. 2)
342. 1818.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum umbrosum Retz.
= Dichanthelium commutatum (Schull.) Gould
Panicum umbrosum Salzm. ex Stcud., Syn, PI. Glumac, 1:
65. 1853. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil; Bahia, P,
Sahmanns.n. [V: US-974518].
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NOTE: noin. inval., as syn. ofPanicum stoloniferum Poir,
= Panicum stoloniferum Poir.
Panlcum umbrosnm Salzm. ex DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 210.
1877.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
F. NAME: Panicum umhrosuni Rctz.
= Panicum stolonifcruin Poir.
Panicum unbraculum Bosc ex Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 314.
1825.
NOTE: nom. invai., as syw. of Panicum verrucosus Muhl.
= Panicum verrucosum Muhl.
Panicum uncinafuw Rndcli, Agrostogr. Bras. 41. 1S23. T-
Pu>tol.: Brasilia: in sylvatlcis prope Calumby, non
procul ab Urbe Rio de Janeiro. T-Spccim,: 1 of 1.
Brazil. RnM s.n. [T: IT: BM, US (fragm. ex BM)].
= Pscudcchinolacna polystachya (Kunth) Slapf
Panicum unctphyllum Trin., Gram. Panic. 242. 1826. T-
Prolol.: America: V. spp. Am. bor., Trattinick s,n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1 . USA, Trattinkk s.n. [LT: LE; ILT US
{fragm. ex LE & photo)], IT designated by Hitchcock
& Chase, Contr. U.S. Naif Herb. 15:?{1910}.
= Dichanthelium dichotamum var. irnciphyllnm (Trin.)
Davidse
Panicum unciphyllum var. impiicatum (Scribii.) Scribn. &
Mcrr., Rhodora 3(29): 123. 1901. l^^s.\onyxr\\Panicum
Panicum unilincafum Mcz, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Bcibl. 125):
1. 1921. T-ProtoL: Argentina, Niedcrlein 206L T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Arroyo dc Vas, entrc San
Pedro y Campifias de Americo, Pinares de Misiones,
"paslo chalo", 6 Dec \UG, Gustavo Niederkin 2061
[IIT: B; IT: BAA-I986 (fragm. c\ B), US].
impiicatum Scribn.
= Diehanflu-liuin acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum unciphyllum var. merldlonalc (Ashe) Scribn. &
Merr., R.hodora 3(29): 123. 1901. Basionym:/V//7/rwm
mcridionale Ashe.
= Dichanthcliuni acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum unciphyllum fo.pilosum Scribn. & Mcrr., Rhodora
3(29): 124. 1901. T-Pmlol.: USA: Maine: Penobscot
Co.: 7 Jul 1891 (as ^'8191"),A/.L Fernald sm. [HT: ?].
T-Spccim.: 1 of E USA: Maine: Penobscot Co., 7 Jul
1891, M.L Fernald501 [IIT: US-2383623].
= Dichauthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum unciphyllum fo. prostratum Scribn, & Mcrr,
Rhodora 3(29): 124. 1901. T-Protof: USA: Maine:
York Co.: 26 Sep 1897,M L Fcrnald s.n. [HT: ?]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Maine: York Co., 26 Sep 1897,
M.L Fernalds.n. [HT: US-592750].
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum unciphyllum \:\i.thinium Hitchc. & Chase, Rhodora
8(95): 209. 1906. T-Protol.: USA: New Jersey: Tom's
River, in mats, sandy open ground, 28 Jut \006^gnes
Chase 3577 [IIT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA. New
Jersey: Tojii's River, 28 Jul 1906, Agnes Chase 3577
[HT: US-55S954].
= Dichauthclium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum unciphyllum Trin. var. unciphyllum
= Dichantiicliuni dichotomtini var. unciphyllum (Trin.)
Davidse
Panicum undulafifolium Ard., Animad. Spec. Alt. 14, t. 4.
1764. T-Protol.: Cult., [Iiort., presumably cult, in
Italy], T-Spccinv: 1 of E Arduino s.n. [IIT: M; IT: C].
= Opiismcnus hirtcllns subsp. undulatifolius (Ard.) U.
Scholz
Panicum uniflorum Raf, Amer. Monthly Mag. & Crit. Rev.




Panicum uniseium (J. Presl) Trin., Mcni. Acad. Imp. Sci.
Saint-Pctcrsbourg, Scr. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci.
Nat. 3,1(2-3): 217, in nola. 1834. Basionym:(yroc/7/oi7
uniseta}. Presl.
= Ixophorus unisetus (J. Presl) SchhdI.
Panicum unispicatum Scribn. & Mcrr., Bull. Div. AgrostoE,
U.S.D.A. 24: 14. 1901. T-ProtoE: Mexico: Oaxaca:
valley of Oaxaca, 13 Jul 1897,/*rmg/c 67/7 [IIT: US].
T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico: Oaxaca: valley of Oaxaca,
3-6 ft, 13 Jul 1897, CG. Pringle 6717 [HT: US-
SI 6929; IT: ISC, MO-2977107, P, W].
= Paspalum unispicatum (Scribn. & Mcrr) Nash
Panicum urochloa Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1: 186.
1831.
NOTE: nom. illcg. superfl.; qs Panicum "Urochloa"; also in
Opusc.Sci. Phys. NaL 82 [reprint] 1 83M 833.
CORRECT NAME: Urochloa panicoidcs P. Bcauv.
= Urochloa panicoidcs P. Beauv.
Panicum urticans L.B. Sm. & Wassh., Bradca 2(35): 246, f. 2
E-G. 1978. T-Protol.: Brasil: Parand: Porto Vitoria,
Barranco do Rio Jangada, 7 Dec ]97\, LB. Smith t^
Klein 15715 [HT: US-2849460; IT: IIBR, R], T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Parana: Porto Vitoria, barranco
do Rio Jangada, 7 Dec \97\, Smith & Klein 15715
[HT: US-2849460; IT: HBR, R. U, US-2849459].
= Hymcnachnc pcrnambucense (Spreng.) Zuloaga
Panicum urvilleanum Kunlh, Revis. Gramin. 2: 403, I. 115.
183E T-Protol.: Crescil in regno Chilensi, D'tyrv/7/e
s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. Chile: Conception de Chili,
1815, DVrxilles.n. [HT: B; IT: US (fragm. ex B, P)].
DST.: Argc, Chil, Mcxi, Peru, USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: E
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Abrams (1923); Anonymous (1986);
Beetle, ct al. (1999); Brako & Zarucchi (1993);
Cabrera (1970); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Vald^S'Reyna (2000); Gould & Moran (1981);
Hickman (1993); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock
(1951); Marlicorena & Quezada (1985); Matthei
(1987), Morronc, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Munz &
Keck (1959); Munz (1974); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi,
del Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petelin, Koig & Rugolo
de Agrasar(1978); Palacios (1969); Renvoize (1984);
Shreve 8l Wiggins (1964); Zuloaga (1979), Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsicro &
Cialdclla(1994).
SYN.: Monachne urvillcana (Kunth) Herter (1953);
Panicum megastachyum J. Presl (1830); Panicum
patagonicum Hieron. (\8^\)\ Panicum preslii Kunth
(1 833); Panicum reversipilum Sicud. (1 854);
Panicum urvilleanum [o.subpilosum Kuntzc (1898),
Panicum urvilleanum \"^x , longiglumc Scribn. (1901);
Panicum urvilleanum var. versicolor Kuntzc (1898);
Panicum urvillianum Brongn. (1832).
Panicum urvilleanum var. chloroleucum (Griseb.) Kuntze,
Revis. Gen. PI. 3(3): 364. 1898. ]33S\or\ym\ Panicum
chloroleucum Griseb.
= Panicum chloroleucum Griseb.
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Panicum urviUeannm var hngiglume Scribn., Dull. Div.
Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 17(ed.2): 49. 190L T-Prolol.; San
Jacinto, Southern California, Jun \U2,S,B. & W.F.
Parish 887. T-Spccim,: I of I. USA: California: San
Jacinto, Jun 1882, S.B. Parish & W.F. Parish 887 [HT:
US-82410J.
= Panicum urvillcanum Kunth
Panicum urvilleamtm fo. subpihsum Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI.
3(3): 364. 1898. T-Protol.: "Argentina: west). Pampas
34[dcgr.].".
= Panicum urvilleanum Kunth
Panicum urvilleanum var. versicolor Kuntzc, Rcvis. Gen, PI.
3(3): 364. 1898. T-Protol.: "Argentina: Paso Cruz
1500 m.".
= Panicum urvillcanum Kunlh
Panicum urvillianum Brongn., Voy. Monde 2(2): 117, t. 9.
1832. T-Protol.: "Log. : La Conception, au Chili".
-Panicum urvilleanum Kunth
Panicum utowanaeum Scribn., Publ. Field Columbian Mus.,
Dot. Ser. 2(1): 25, L 57. 1900. T-Protol.: Porto Rico:
from a dry hillside near Guanica, 22 Jan 1892, C.F.
Millspaugh Pi Vtow. 702 [HT: F-60702]. T-Specim,;
I of 1. Puerto Rico: from a dr>' hillside near Gudnica,
22 Jan 1899, C.F. Millspaugh PL Utow. 702 [HT: F-
60702;IT:US-82411].
NOTE: as Panicum "Utowanaeum".
- Setaria utowanaca (Scribn.) Pilg.
Panicum utriculatum Steud., Noniencl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2: 264.
1841.
REPLACED NAME: Setaria vaginata Sprcng,
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum vaginatum Necs
= Setaria vaginata Spreng.
Panicum vaginaejlorum Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 80. 1853.
T-Protol.: Guiana. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Guiana, /(non.
[HT: P; IT: K (fragm.), US (fragm. ex B)].
= Strcp(ostachys aspcrifolia Desv.
Panicum vaginatum Necs, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 156. 1829. T-
ProtoL: "Habitat in Brasilia meridionali.", Sellow
[1245] [Vidi in Herb. Reg. Berol]. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Brazil: Para, Seltow 1245 [IT: US (fragm. ex B)].
= Strcptostachys macrantha (Trin.) Zuloaga & Soderstr.
Panicum vaginatum (Sw.) Gren. & Godr., Fl. France IVosp.
3: 462. 1856. Basionym: Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum vaginatum Nees
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Panicum vaginiviscosum Renvoize & Zuloaga, Kew Bull.
50(1): 161. 1995. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia: Mun. Rio
de Contas, Pico de Almas, llarley. Hind & Sinao
25772 [in. SPF; IT: CEPEC].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize & Zuloaga (1995).
Panicum valcnzuelanum A. Rich., Hist. Fis. Cuba, Bot. 11:
304. 1850. T-Protol.: "Crescit in locis monlosis partis
occidentalls insulac Cubae Vuelta de abojo dictae.",
Don Jose Maria Valenzuela. T-Specim.: 1 of I. [IT:
US (fragm. ex P& photo)].
= Panicum sellowii Nees
Panicum validum Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl. 125): 4.
1921. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Argentina: Entrc Rios,
Lorentz Entrer. 1 745 [ST]. 2 of 3. Argentina:
Concepci6n del Uruguay, Arroyo de La China, Sep
1876, Lorentz 840 [ST: B; 1ST: BAA-1988 (fragm. ex
B), BAF, CORD, US]. 3 of 3. Argentina, Mcrfer/e/«
200 [ST].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morronc, Anton & Zuloaga (1995),
Palacios (1969); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maffei &
Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Smith, Wasshausen &
Klein (1982); Zuloaga (1989); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morronc, Pensicro & Cialdella
(1994), Zuloaga, Morrone & Dubcovsky (1989).
Panicum vannum Swallen, Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 9(3):
261. 1957. T-Prolol.: Venezuela: Amazonas: Cerro de
la Ncblina, Rio Yatua, S slope of Cumbrc Camp Cafio
toward Cafio Grande, 1500-1700 m, 16 Jan 1954, in
old fruit, locally frequent in colonics on S slope,
Maguire et al 37327 [IIT: US'2182161; IT: NY]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of I. Venezuela: Amazonas: Ccrro dc la
Neblina, Rio Yatua, S slope of Cumbre Camp, 1500-
1700 m, 16 Jan 1954, B. Maguire et ai 37327 [HT:
US-2I82161;IT:NY].
= Panicum chnoodes Trin.
Panicum variifolium Swallen, Publ. Carnegie Inst. Wash.
436: 345, f. 7. 1934. T-ProtoL: Mexico: Yucatan: by
roadside in brush at Chichen Itza, 7-13 Jul 1932,/ R.
Swallen 2435 [HT: US-1538643]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I.
Mexico; Yueatdn: by roadside in brush at Chichen
Itza, 7-13 Jul 1932, J.R. Swallen 2435 [HT: US-
1538643JT:US-1867533,NY-I814I (possiblc)].
- Setaria variifolia (Swallen) Davidse
Panicum vaseyanum Scribn. ex Bcal, Grass. N. Amer. 2:
140. 1896. T'Protol.: Mexico, Pringle 1415. T-
Specim.: I of L Mexico: Chihuahua: wet, pine plains,
base of Sierra Madre, 30 Sep 1 887, CG. Pringle 1413
[HT: US-2808932, IT: MO-1837615, US-823847, US-
742045].
NOTE: as Panicum "Vaseyanum".
DST.: Mcxi.
LVL ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editorcs
generalcs) (1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdcs-Reyna (2000), McVaugh (1983).
Panicum velutinosum Nees ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 144. 1826.
T-Spccim,: I of 1. Brdz\l,Anon. ex Nees [\\Y\ LE; IT;
US (fragm. ex LE)].
NOTE: horn, ilicg.; as syn. of Panicum petivcrii Trin. var.
B.
E. NAME: Panicum velutinosum Nees
^ Urochloa mollis (Sw.) Morronc & Zuloaga
Panicum velutinosum Nees, FL Bras. Enum. PI. 121. 1829. T-
ProtoL: Brasilia: habitat in sylvaticis prope Villa da
Cachoeira, Bahicnsis. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Bahia:
in sylvaticus prope Villa da Cachoeira, Martius s.n.
[HT: M; IT: LE, US (fragm. ex M & photo)].
= Urochloa mollis (Sw.) Morrone & Zuloaga
Panicum velutinosum fo. violasccns Stuck., Anales Mus.
Nac. Hist. Nat. Buenos Aires 1 1: 75, 1904, T-Specim.:
I of 1. Argentina: Cordoba: Cordoba, a 5 km de la
Ciudad al lado de un charca, 20 Feb 1902, Stuckert
IW70a[T.'?].
= Urochloa lorcntziana (Mez) Morrone & Zuloaga
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Pankum vehituwsum fo. viride Stuck., Anales Miis. Nac.
Hist. Nat. Buenos Aires II: 75. 1904. T-Spccim.: 1 of
3. 2^'\\A9Ql,Stvckcrt 11070 [1ST; BAF]. 2 of 3. , III-
\9Q2, Stuckeri II7I9 [ST: MO]. 3 of 3. , I-l 1-1904,
Smckcrt I3776[\5iT:MO,>!\].
= Urochlo:! lorent/iatiM (Mcz) Mormnc & Zuloaga
Panicvm velutinum G. Mey., Prim. Fl. Esseq. 51. 1818. T-
Panicum vernale Ilitchc. & Chase, Conlr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
15: 266, f 293. 1910. T-ProloL: USA: Florida: in a
Sphagnum bog, Lake City, 16 Apr 1906, AS.
Hitchcock 1020 [IIT: US-558416], T-Spccim.: 1 of I.
USA: Florida: Lake City, 16 Apr 1906,/!. 5. Hitchcock
/020[HT: US-558416].
= Dichanthelium ensifulium var. ensifolium
Proto!.: In ncniorosis plaiUationis Sophiciiburg. T- Panicum verrucosuni Muhl., Descr. Gram. 113. 1817. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Surinam: Cssequibo: Sophicnburg,
G.F.N. Meyer s.n. [HT: ?; IT: LE, US-976286 (fragm.
ex LL)Y
= Opiismcnus hirtcllus subsp hirfclius
Panicum vchainum Rose ex Spreng., Syst. Veg. !: 315. 1825.
T-Protol,: Rose, W.rb . not A velutinum Meyer (1818).
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. [V: B-W, US-23836II (fragm. ex
B-W)j.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o\' Panicum lanu^inosum Ell.
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum vcnczuclae Hack., Ocstcrr. Rot. Z. 51: 368. 1901.
T-Protol.: Venezuela: without locality, Eggers 13471
[HT: W; IT; US (fragm. ex W)]. T^Specim.: 1 of K
Venezuela, no date, ligqers 1 3471 [IT: US (fragm. ex
W)].
NOTE: as Panicum ''Venezue/ae".
DST.: Braz, Caii, Gual, Hond, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC; L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (cditorcs gcncrales) (1994); Filgueiras (1999);
Hitchcock (1936); McClure (1955); McKenzie,
Noble, Urbatscb & Proctor (1989); Molina (1975);
Rcnvoize (1984); Zuloaga & Sendulsky (1988).
SYN. : Brachiana venezuelae (I lack.) Henrard ( 1 940);
Panicum bcrtcronianum Mez ( 1 92 1 ); Panicum
incptum Hitclic. & Chase (1915).
Panicuvi vcnosum Swallcn, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(9):
415. 1950. T-Protol. : Mexico: near irrigation ditch 1
mi SW of Apatzingan, Michoacan, 5 Aug 1940,
Leaven^vorth 48! [HT: US-1764850; IT: MO]. T-
Specim.: i of I. Mexico: Michoacan: Apatzingan: by
irrigation ditch 2 mi below Apatzingdn, 5 Aug 1940,
W.C Leavenworth 481 [HT. US-1764850; IT: MO-
1198703].
- Urochloa venosa (Swallcn) Morrone & Zuloaga
Panicum ven tcna tii (Kunth) Stcud., Nomcncl. Bot. (cd. 2) 2:
265. 1 84 I . Rasionym: Setaria vcntenafii Kunth.
= Sctaria parvillora (Poir.) Kergutilcn
Panicum ventricosum Lam., Encycl. 1; 173. 1791. T-ProtoL:
"Ex India. Sonucral. conf cum P. curvato L.",
Sonncrat [no. 914].
= Isachne salzmannii (Trin. ex Steud.) Renvoize
Panicum venustum Renvoize, Kew Bull. 32(2): 428. 1978, T-
Protol.: Brazil. Baiiia: Pico de Almas, 1600 mjlarley
et ai 15432 [HT: K; IT: CEPEC, R]. T^Spccim.: 1 of
2. Brazil: Bahia, Scrra do Rio de Contas, Pico das
Almas, 1600 m, 23 Jan ]97A,i/ariey et al, I5432[n:
MO-2688433, U]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Bahia: Serra do Rio
de Contas, upper caldeira on slopes of the Pico das
Almas, ca. 25 km W^W of the town of Rio de Contas,
alt. ca. 1600 m, 13^32'S, 4r55'W, 23 Jan 1974,i?.A/.
Ifarley, S.A. Renvoize, CM. Erskine, CA. Brighton &
R. Pinheiro 15432 [HT: K; IT: CEPEC, MO-2688438,
R, US-2%7817].
= Panicum euprepes Renvoize
Protol.: Habitat in N. Cacsarca [New Jersey],
Delaware, et Georgia. T-Specim.: I of I. USA,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Correll &
Johnston ( 1 970); Fcrnald ( 1 950); Glcason &
Cronquist (1968); Glcason & Cronquist (1991);
Godfrey & Woolen (1979); Hitchcock (195f); Long
& Lakcia (1971); Radford, Ahlcs & Bell (1968);
Small (1933); Voss (1972); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Panicum debile Elliott (1816); Panicum rugosum
Bosc ex Spreng. {\^25)\ Panicum unbraculum Bosc
ex Spreng. (1825).
Panicum versicolor DGlf Fl. Bras. 2(2): 254. 1877.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum truncaium Nees
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum truncaium Trin.
= Otachyrium versicolor (D5I1) Henrard
Panicum versicolor (E.P, Bicknell) NieuwI., Amer. Midi.
Naturalist 2: 64. 191 1. Basionym: Chaetochloa
versicolor E.P. Bicknell.
NOTE; nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum versicolor Doll
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguclen
Panicum verticillatum L., Sp. PI. (cd. 2) I: 82. 1762, T-
Protol.: Habitat in Europa australi & Oricntc. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Europe [Lf: LINN'80.7], LT
designated by Bclo-Corrcia & Costa, Revista RioL
(Lisbon) 13: 117-143 (1986); also cited in Sherif iS:
Siddiqi.FI. Libya 145:296(1988).
= Setaria verticillata (L.) P. Heauv.
Panicum verticillatum var. ambiguum Guss., Fl. Sic. Prodr.
80. 1827. T-Protol.: In cuUis et hortis anibac varielatcs
ubique occurrunt. T-Specim.: 1 of 1 . Sicily [T].
= Setaria verticilliformis Dumort.
Panicum verticillafum var. aparine (Steud.) Asch. &
Schweinf, Mem. Inst. Egypt. 2: 161. 1887. Basionym:
Panicum aparine Steud.
- Setaria adhacrens (Forssk.) Chiov.
Panicum verticillatum var. brevisetum Mutel, V\. Franc. 4:
19. 1837.
= Setaria verticillata (L.) P. Beauv.
Panicum verticillatum vdT. parviflorum DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
172. 1877. T-Specim.: I of 3. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro,
1859, Meyer s.n. [ST: ?]. 2 of 3. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro:
prope Rio de Janeiro, Glaziou 6938 [ST: ?]. 3 of 3.
Brazil, ARM. Glaziou 6938 [1ST: US-1720139
(fragm. ex P)].
= Setaria adhacrens (Forssk.) Chiov.
Panicum verticillatum var. vulgare Doll. Fl. Bras. 2(2): 172.
1877. T-Protol.: ". in Europa media et mcridionali
satisfrcqucns, in Brasilia nondum lecta.".
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum vestitum Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1 : 39. 1829.
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REPLACED NAME: Trichachne velutina Nees
ULCJCKING NAME: Panicum vclutinum G. Mey.
= Digitaria necsiana Henrard
Panicum viaticum Salzm. ex Doll, Fl. Firas. 2(2): 155. 1877.
T-Proto!.: Brazil: Habitat in sepibus et ad vias prope
Bahia, Salzmann 706 [HT: ?; IT: US].
= Setaria barbata (Lam.) Kuritb
Panicum vicarium F. Fourn. ex Hems!., Biol. Ccnt.-Amcr.,
Hot 3: 498. 1885.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Dichantheiium sphaerocarpon var. sphaerocarpon
Panicum vicarium E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 20. 1886, T-
Protol.: Mexico: Cordova, .Sr/zq//^^/- 255. T-Specim.: 1
of \. Mexico: Veracruz: C6rdoh?i, Schaffner 285 [HT:
n
= Dichantheiium sphaerocarpon var. sphaerorarpon
Panicum vigoratum Swallcn, Mem. New York Dot. Card.
9(3): 257. 1957. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas:
Sabana de Santo, Rio Guaviarilo, Ccrro Guanay; 23
Jan 1951. abundant and dominant around savanna
margins, Maguirc etai 31601 [HT: NY].
= Panicum altum Hitchc. & Chase
Panicum vilfoidesJnn. ex B.D. Jacks., Index Kew, 2(3): 420.
1894.
NOTE: orth. var. Panicum vilvoitlesTvin.
= Sacciolcpis vilvoidcs (Trin.) Chase
Panicum viUaricense Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Bcibl. 125):
1. 1921. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay: Guaird: Villa
Rica, 25 Feb 1876, B. Bakmsa 2 [HT: B; IT: BAA
(fragm.), BAF, P. US-2808940 (iVagm. ex L, P)].
= llomolcpis \ ilhricensis (Mez) Zuloaga & Soderstr.
Panicum villiforum Nces, Linnaea 19(6): 687. 1847. T-
Protof : Mexico, Aschenb. cxs. 597.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Panicum yillosissimum Nash, Dull. Torrey Dot. Club 23: 149*
1896. T-Protol.; In the Ocmulgee river, swamp below
Macon [Georgia], Dr John K. Small s.n. T-Specim.: 1
nf I. USA: Georgia: Bibb Co.; Ocmulgee River,
swamp below Macon, 18-24 May 1 895,7, /C. Small s.n.
[HT: NY; IT: NY, US-2383627].




Rhodora 36(423): 79. 1934. Dasionym: Panicum
pseudopubescens Nash.
= Dichantheiium acuminatum var acuminatum
Panicum villosissimum var. scoparioides (Ashe) Fernald,
Rhodora 36(423): 79. 1934. Basionym: Panicum
scoparioides Ashe.
= Dichantheiium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum villosi.ssiminyi Nash var. villosissimum
= Dichantheiium acuminatum var acuminatum
Panicum villosum Lam., Tabl. Encycl. I: 173. 179L T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. India, Sonnerai s.n. in herb Lamarck
[HT: P].
= llrochloa villosa (Lam.) T.Q. Nguyen
Panicum villosum Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1: 124.
1816. T-Specim.: I of L USA, EllioU s.n, [HT:
CHARL; IT: US-2808954 (fragm. ex CHARL &
photo)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum villosum Lam.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum consanguineum Kunth
= Dichantheiium ovale (Elliott) Gould & C,A. Clark
Panicum villosum Hoffmanns, ex Rocm. & Schult, Syst.
Veg. 2:450. 1817.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum hoffmannscggii
Roem. & Schult.
E. NAME; Panicum villosum Lam.
^ Ithnanthus hoffmannscggii (Roem. & Schult.) Dc^ll
Panicum vihoidesTun., Gram. Panic. I7L 1826. T-ProtoL:
V, spp. Gujan. Brasil., Fischer, N. ab Esenb., also cites
llymenachne jluviatilis N. ab Es in Mart. Fl. Dras.
incd. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Guyane Vxmcd\st, [Fischer?]
[ST: LE-TRIN-1008.01]. 2 or2. Brazil,.Vee.s [LT; LE-
TRIN-1 008.02 (& figs.); ILT: K, NY, US (fragm. ex
L[-)], LT designated by Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc- Wash.
21:7(1908).
NOTE: as P. vilvoides in text and index, P. vilfoides Trin.
ex Jacks, an orlh. var.
= Sacciolcpis vilvoidcs (Trin.) Chase
Panicum vilvoides \SLt. campestre (Nees) Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
233. 1877. Basionym: llymenachne campestris^tcs.
NOTE: orth. var. Panicum vilfoides var. campestre.
= Sacciolcpis vilvoidcs (Trin.) Chase
Panicum vilvoides var. JIuviafile (Nces) D51I, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
232. 1877. Basionym: Hymenachne Jluviatilis N^cs.
NOTE; nom. illcg. superfl., orth. var. = P. vilfoides var.
JIuviatfle.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum vilvoides var. vilvoides
= Sacciolcpis vilvoides (Trin.) Chase
Panicum vimincum Schrad,, Mant. 2: 255. 1824. T-Protol.
:
"Habitat: In Brasilia. Princcps Sereniss. Maximil.
Neowidensis.".
LVL. ACCPTC.:3.
Panicum vinaceum Swallen, Fieldianaj Bot. 28(1): 27- 195L
T-ProtoL: Venezuela; Bolivar: Gran Sabana, between
Kun and waterfall at Ruc-meru (tributary of Rio
Kukeman), south of Mount Roraima, 1065 m, 2 Oct
\9U,Steyermark 59175 [HT: US-I911661; IT: F]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Bolivar: Gran Sabana,
between Kun and waterfall at Rue-mcru (tributary of
Rio Kukeman), south of Mount Roraimall, 2 Oct
1944,y.A Steyermark 59173 [HJ: US-191 1661: IT: F-
057688].
= Panicum cervicatum Chase
Panicum vinnulum Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 69, 1966. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Parani: Ponta Grossa, EstacSo
Experimental, in banhado, 31 Jan \9^6,S^\'allen 8374
[HT; US-1961194]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Parang;
Ponia Grossa, 31 Jan 1946,//?. Swallen 8374 [HT:
US-1961194].
= Panicum cyanesccns Nees ex Trin.
Panicum violaceum Lam., Tabl. Encycl. 1: 169. 1791. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Senegal, D. Rousillon s.n. [HT: P].
= Pcnnisetum violaceum (Lam.) Rich, ex Pers.
Panicum violascens (Link) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: 33.
1829. Basionym: Digitaria violascens Link.
= Digitaria violascens Link
Panicum violascens var, glabresccns Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
130. 1877. T-Protol.: "acl. Pohl in Brasilia central! nee
non in America mcridionali a cl. Haenke lecta, inter
cujus speciniina etiam varietatem y offendi.",
STATUS: Unidentified.
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Panlcum violascens vm. reinoiiusculum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
130. 1877. T-ProtoL: "a cl. Polil in Brasilia ccntnili.
iicc non in America mcridionali a cL Ilacnke lecta.".
STATUS; UnidcnUftcd,
Panlcum rircscens Salzm. ex D^II, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 157. 1877.
NOTF; nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum inihcrhe var.
lafifolmmlXKW.^ not Wcigel (1772).
L. NAMli . Panicum virvscens Weigcl
= Scturia parviflora (Poir.) Kcrguclcn
Panlcum vii^aluni L., Sp. PI. 1:59. 1753. T-Spccini.: lof I.
USA: Virginia, Clayton 57S [LT: BM; ILT: US
(fragni. c\ BM)], LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 12: 118(1908).
DST.: Cana, Cari, Mexi, USA.
LVl.. ACCP rC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. liY: Beetle (1977); Bor (1960);
Breedlove (1986); Corrcli & Johnston (1970);
Cronquist, Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal (1977);
Darke (1999), Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores gencralcs) (1994); Doell (1877);
Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald(5s-Re>na
(2000), Fernald (1950); Glcason & Cronquist (1968);
Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Godfrey & Woolen
(1979); Gould & Mornn (1981); Great Plains Flora
Association (1986); Hitchcock (1951); Long &
Lakela (1971), McVaiigh (1983); Radford, Ahlcs &
Atlantic Co.: seashore at Atlantic City, 1884, G,/?.
Vaseys.n. [HT: US'82406].
= Panicum virgafiim L.
Paninim virgatum suhsp. cuhcnsc (Griselr) Borhidi, Bol.
Kozlem. 58(3): 175. 1971. Basionym: Panicum
virgatum var. cubense Griscb.
= Panicum virgatum L.
Paniciuu virgatum var. cuhcnse Griscb., Cat. PI. Cub, 233.
1866. T-Protol.: Cuba: m^SJVrlght sm. T-Spccinv: 1
of 1. Ciiba: Havana, low savannas, 19 May 1865,
Wright IS3 [HT: GOET; IT: NY-71068, NY-71069,
NY-71070, US (fragm. ex GOFT & photo)J.
- Panicum virgatum L.
Panicum virgatum var. dijffusum Vasey, Bull, Torrey Bot.
Club 13(2): 26. 1886. T-Protol.: USA: sandy prairies,
Kansas, Colorado, etc. T-Spccim,: 1 of 1. USA; Indian
Territory, 1868, E. Palmer 376 [T: US-82409],
Possible candidate for leclolype-sce Hitchcocke &
Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 88 (1910).
= Panicum virgatum L.
Panicum virgatum var. elongatum Vasey, Bull. Torrey Bol.
Club 13(2): 26. 1886. T-Specim.: I of I. USA: South
Dakota: White River, Aug I892,£.M Wilcox 13 [HT:
US-82408].
= Panicum virgatum L.
Bell (1968); Schwcgman, John (1991); Scoggan Panicum virgatum \di. glabrum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 218.
(1978 [1979]); Shrcve & Wiggins (1964); Small
(1933), Voss (1972); Wunderliii (1998).
SYN.: Chasea virgata (L.) NieuwI. (1911); Eatonia
purpurasccns Raf {\^\^)'Jchnanthus glaber Link ex
Steud. (1854); Milium virgatum (L.) Lunell (1915);
Milium virgatum var. elongatum (Vasey) Lunell
(1915); Panicum buchingcri E. Fourn. (1886);
Panicum buchingcri E. Fourn. ex Henisl. (1885);
Panicum coloratum Walter (1 788), Panicum
gigantcum Scheele (1849), Panicum glaberrmmm
Steud. (1854); Panicum ichnantlioides E. Fourn.
(1885); Panicum ichnanthoides E. Fourn. (1886);
Panicum kunthii E. Fourn. (1 886); Panicum
pruinosum Bernh. ex Trin. {l^lGy.Panicum virgatum
subsp. cubense (Griscb.) Borhidi (1971); Panicum
virgatum var. brcviramosum Nash (1896), Panicum
virgatum var. confertum Vasey (1886); Panicum
virgatum var. cubense Griscb. ( 1 866); Panicum
virgatum var. dijfusum Vasey (1886), Panicum
virgatum var. elongatum Vasey (1 886), Panicum
virgatum var glaucephylla Cassidy {\Z9Q), Panicum
virgatum var. obtusum Alph. Wood {\^1])\ Panicum
virgatum var. scorteum Linder (1922); Panicum
virgafufTj var. spissum Finder (1922), Panicum
virgatum var. ihyrsifnrme Linder (1922); Panicum
virgatum var. virgatum.
Panicum virgatum var. breviramosum Nash, BulL Torrey
Bot- Club 23: 150. 1896. T-Protol.: Collected in clay
soil in the pine lands about Augusta, Georgia, Dr.
Small SM. T-Specim.: I of I. USA: Georgia:
Richmond Co.: in clay soil in the pine lands about
Augusia, Georgia, 27 Jun-1 Jul 1895, J./J. Small sn,
[HT. NY, IT: US-82405].
= Panicum virgatum L.
Panicum virgatum var. confertum Vasey, Bull. Torrcj Bol.
Club 13(2): 26. 1886. T-Protol.: USA: particularly on
the sea coast. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: New Jersey:
Bot. Fl
1877. T-Speeim.: 1 of 2. "ad Tocantins flunicn inter
Porto Imperial et Funit.", Burchell /i. SSI 3 [ST]. 2 of
2.
". ncc non extra fines nostros in America borcali ( e.
gr. in civitatc Caroliniana atquc Tcxana ubi legit cl.
vinzenl sub. n. 3) obvium.", Vinzent sub n. 3 [ST],
= Panicum aqnarum Zuloaga & Morrone
Panicum virgatum v^r. glaucephylla Cassidy, Bull. CoK^rado
Agric- Coll. Colorado Exp. Sta. 12: 29. 1890.
^ Panicum virgatum L.
Panicum virgatum \ 'dr. marcanihum Vasey, Bull. Torrey Bol.
Club 13(2): 26. 1886. T-Protol.: USA: collected in the
Guadalupe Mountains, Texas, Dr. Harvard s.n. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas: Guadalupe Mountains,
lUlJhuTards.n. [HT: US-82407J.
CORRECT NAME: Panicum havardii Vasey
= Panicum havardii Vasey
Panicum virgatum var. obtusum Alph. Wood, Amcr.
pt. 2: 392. 1871. T-Protol. : New Jersey.
= Panicum virgatum L.
Panicum virgatum var, pilosum D^U, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 218.
1877. TTVolol.: Habitat in campis prope Bahia et ad
Almcriim provinciac Paracusis. T-Specim.: I of 2.
Brazil: Bahia: llheus, Blanchet 2961 [ST: US
(fragm.)]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Para: Almcirim, Murtius s.n.
[ST].
= Panicum mucrcmulatum Mcz
Panicum virgatum var. scorteum Linder, Rhodora 24: 14.
1922. T-Protol. : Bermuda: rocks, shore of Flatt's Inlet
Smith's Parish, 8 Jul 1905,^.//. Moore 2850 [HT:
GH].
= Panicum virgatum L.
Panicum virgatum var. spis.mm Linder, Rhodora 24: 15.
1922. T-Protol.: Nova Scotia* peaty pockets in cobbly
beach. Great Pubnico Lake, Fernald, f.ong, A Linder
I9766\\\T:GUl
— Panicum virgatum L.
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Panlcum virgatum var. thyrsifonnc Lindcr, Rhodora 24: 14-
1922. T-Protol.: Florida: swamp, Indian River region,
Rrcvard County. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: Florida:
Brevard Co.: Indian River region, 14 Nov 1902,^.
Fredholm 55S0 [IT: US-907872], Chase cites coll.
date as 28 Nov.
= Panicuni virgatum L.
Panicum virgatum L. var. virgatum
= Panicuni virgatum L.
Panicum virgultorum Hack., Oesterr. Bot. Z. 51: 369. 1901.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Costa Rica: San Jose: in virgultis ad
La Verbena prope Alajudila, 1 120 m, 9.55N 84.07W,
Aug 1894, /J. Tonduz 8829 [LT: US-824021; ILT CR-
8829, US-265897, US-80536 (fragm. ex BR, W &
of 2. Mexico: San Luis Polosf, no date. A/. Vtrlet d*
Aoust 1371 [1ST: US-86966 (ex P)].
= Panicum hallii var. hallii
Panicum viscidellum Scribn., Circ. Div. Agrostol. U.S.D.A.
19: 2. 1900. T-Protol.: [Mexico (Veracruz)], 2
syntypcs cited. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: Veracruz:
gravelly banks near Jalapa, 1250 m (4000 ft), 3-10 ft
long, 29 Mar 1899, C.G. Pringlc 80S9 [LT: US-
354526; ILT: CM, ISC, M, MO-2963647, P], LT
designated by Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 15: 296 (1910). 2 of 2. Mexico: Veracruz: in
thickets near Mirador, Oct 1841, Liebmann 323 [ST:
US, MO-2963648].
= Dichanthclium viscidellum (Scribn.) Gould
photo), US-973656 (fragm.), US-973658 (tragm.)], LT Panicum viscidum Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1: 123, L
designated by Hitchcock & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 15: 215 (1910). 2 of 2. Costa Rica: ad rivulos
prope Trcs Rios, Piiiier 4326 [ST: US (fragm.)].
= Panicum arundinariac Trin. ex C. Foum.
7(3). 1816. T'ProtoL: [no loc. nor specimen cited],
[presumably based on material from South Carolina].
CORRECT NAME: Panicum nitidum var. velutimmi Doll
= Dichanthelium scoparium (Lam.) Gould
Panicum viride L., Syst. Nat. (cd. 10) 2: 870. 1759. T- Panicum viscidum \^x. scahriuscuhim (Elliott) Bea!, Grass.
Specim.: 1 of 1. Europe [LT: LINN-80.12], LT cited
by Sherif& Siddiqui, Fl. Libya 145: 296 (1885).
NOTE: typ. cons.
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Bcauv.
Panicum viride var. brevisetum Doll, Rhein. Fl. 128. 1843.
= Sctaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv.
Panicum viride subsp. italicum (L.) Asch. & Gracbn., Syn.
Mitteleur. Fl. 2: 77. 1899. Basionym: Panicum
italicum L.
= Setaria italica (L ) P. Bcauv.
Panicum viride var. italicum (L.) Backer, llandb. Fl. Java 2:
142. 1928. Basionym: Panicum italintm L.
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Bcauv.
Panicum vinde var. majus Gaudin, Agrost. I lelv. 1 : 18, 1811.
NOTE: as Panicum viride "maius",
= Setaria viridis var. major Gray
Panicuni viride var. weinmanni (Rocm. & Schult.) Kneuck.,
Allg. Bot. Z. Syst. 6: 243. 1900. Basionym: Sc/ar/ij
weinmannii Roem. & Schult.
NOTE: isonym; Presumably based on Setaria weinmannii
Roem. & Schult.
E. NAME: Panicum viride var. weinmennii (Rocm. &
Schult.) Asch. & Gracbn.
- Setaria viridis (L.) P Beauv.
Panicum viride var. weinmennii (Roem. & Schult.) Asch. &
Gracbn., Syn. Miltdeur. Fl. 2: 77. 1899. Basionym:
Setaria weinmannii Roem. & Schult.
NOTE: based on P. weinmannii Rucin. & Schult. [error for
Setaria weinmanni Rocm, & Schult.].
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Bcauv.
Panicum viridiforum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 135-136.
1829. T-Protol.: Habitat. In herbario nostro occurrit. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. flT: US (Fragm. ex B & photo)].
= Houjolepis aturensis (Kunth) Chase
Panicum virletii E, Foum. ex Hcmsl,, Biol. Cent.-Amcr., Bot.
3:498. 1885.
NOTE: nom. niid.
= Panicum hallii var Iiailii
Panicum virletii E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 29. 1886. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: San Luis Potosi, no date,M
Virlet d' Aoust 1305 [LT: US-86967], LT designated
by Zuioaga &. Morronc, Ann, Misourri Bot. Gard. ?. 2
N. Amer. 2: 143. 1896. Basionym: Panicum
scabriusculum Elliott.
= Dichanthelium scabriusculum (Elliott) Gould & C.A.
Clark
Panicum vtdpisetwn Lam., Encycl. 4: 735 (err. t}p. 745),
1798. T-Protol.: Ce beau panic croit k Saint-
Dominqiie, Dutrone s,n. [HT: l-l]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
[HT: Fl; IT: US (fragm.)].
NOTE: typo. err. of page numbering lists this on p. 745.
= Setaria vulpisela (Lam.) Roem. & Schult.
Panicum walferiVui^h, Fl. Amcr. Sept. I: 66-67. 1814.
NOTE: nom. nov., as "Walteri".
REPLACED NAME: Panicum hirlellum Walter
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum hirtellum L.
= Echinochloa waltcri (Pursh) A, Heller
Panicum walteri Eliiott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1: 115.
1816. T-ProtoL: USA: Georgia: 6.5 mites from
Savannah, on the Ogechce road.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum walteri Pursh
CORRECT NAME: Panicum curtisii Chapm.
= Panicum hcmitomon Schult.
Panicum walteri Uw\\\., Dcscr Gram. 108. 1817. T-Protol.:
No loc. nor specimen cited. Probably Georgia.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Panicum walteri Pursh
CORRECT NAME: Panicum hemitomon Sciiult.
-Panicum hcmitomon Schult.
Panicum walteri var. molle (Vasey ex Wnrd) Porter, Bull.
Torrey Bot. Club 20: 194. 1893. Basionym: Ptf/7/cw/«
latifolium var. moUc Vasey ex Ward.
^ Dichanthelium boscii (Poir,) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum waliheri Poir., Encycl. 4: 282. 1816.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Panicum walteri Pursh
= Dichanthelium boscii (Poir.) Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum waliheri ?oir., Encycl. 4: 282. 1816.
NOTE: hom. illeg.; probably typographic error for
"walteri".
E. NAME: Panicum walteri Pursh
= Dichanthclium boscii (Poir.) Gould & C.A. Clark
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Panicum waltheri var. niolle (Vascy ex Ward) Porter. Bulh
Torrey Bot. Club 20: 194. 1893. \^^s\onym: Panicum
latifolwm var. mollc Vasey ex Ward.
= Dichnntliolium boscii (Poir.) Gould & C.A. Clark
2808947]. 3 of 3. USA: Mississippi: Horn Island,
Biloxi, 20 Aug 1894, S.M Tracy 286! [ST: US].
- Dichanthelium acuminatum var. lonciligulatum (Nash)
Gould & C.A. Clark
Panicum warmmgii Mcz.Boi. iiihrh. Sysi. 56{Iic\h\. 125): 1. Panicum wurdackii Swallen, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.
1921. T-S|K'cim.: 1 uf 2. Paraguay: Coaguazi, Apr
1876, B. Balansa 6A [ST: D, BAA-1996 (fragin.), US-
2907464 (fragin. ex B, P), US-1 1271 1 ! (fragm. ex L,
P)]. 2 of 2. Brazil; Miiias Gcrais, Warming s.n. [ST].
= Panicum pantrichum Mack.
Panicum wchberianum Nash, Bull. Torrey Bol. Club 23: 149.
1896. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. USA; Florida: Lake Co.:
vicinity of Custis, 16-31 May 1894, G.K Nash 781
[IT; US-208323],
= Diihaiithclium porloriccnsc (Desv. ex Ham.) B.F.
Hansen & Wundcrlin
Panicum wcrneri Scribn,, III. FI. N. U.S. 3: 501, f. 268b.
1898. T-Protol.: Dry knolls in swamps. New York and
9(3): 401. 1957. T^Piotol.: Venezuela: Bolfvar:
Chimanta Massif, Central Section, scrub forest near
Sumuilt Camp, 1925 m, 2 Feb 1955, locally frcqticnt,
Steyetmark & Wurdack 351 [IIT: US-2182119]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Bolivar: Chimanta Massif,
Central Section, scrub forest near Summit Camp, 1925
m, 2 Feb 1955,7.^. Steycrmark & J.J. Wurdack 351
[HT: US-2182119; IT: K, NY].
= Panicum eJigulntum N.E. Br.
Panicum shasien.se Scribn & Mcrr., Brittonia 22: 160. 1970.
NOTE: Spcllenberg proposes this is a hybrid here [P,
pacifwum X scrihnerianum].
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Ohio, type Paincsville, Ohio. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. USA: Panicum xalapense Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. I: 103. 1815
Ohio: Lake Co.: P:iinesville, 1889, WC. Werner 60
[IIT: US-742485].
= Dichanthelium lincarifolium (Scribn.) Gould
Panicum wctLstcinii Hack., Ergebii. Bot. Exp. Sudbras. 1:
12. 1906. T-Protol.: Brasilien: S5o Paulo: prope S.
Bernardo in distrivtu urbis SSo Paulo, SOOrn, von
Wettstein & Schijfncr sji. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
[1816]. T-Protol, : Crescil in regno Mcxicano prope
Xalapa et montem Macultcpcc, rcglonc icmperata, alt.
680 hexap., floret Februario, Humboldt Si Bonphind
s,n. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico: Veracruz: near Jalapa,
Feb, F.W.H.A von Humboldt, ^ A.J.A. Bonpland s.n.
[HT: P; IT: US-2808983 (fragm. ex P-BONPL)].
= Dichanthelium laxiflorum (Lam.) Gould
S3o Paulo: Sflo Paulo Mun.; prope S. Bernardo, 800 m, Panicum xalapense subsp. strictirameimt Hitchc. & Chase,
Jul \90\, RK. von Wettstein & V.F. Schijfner s.n. [HT:
W; IT: US-81286 (fragm ex W)], Also see Akad.
Wiss. Wein. Math-Naturwiss Kl. Dcnkschr.
NOTE: as Panicum "ll'ettsfeinii"', also in Denkschr. Kaiserl.
Akad. Wiss., Math.-Naturwiss. Kl. 79; 73 (1908).
DST.: Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize (1984); Smith,
Wasshauscn& Klein (1982).
Panicum wilcoxianum Vasey, Dept. Agric. Bol. Div. Bull. 8:
32. 1889. T-Protol.: Nebraska [Fort Niobrara] in 1888,
T.F Wilcox s.n. T-Spccim.: I of 1. USA: Nebraska;
Knox Co.: Fori Niobrara, 1888, r.£ Wilcox s.n. [IIT:
US-2808945J.
= Dichantlu'iiiim wilcoxianum (Vasey) Freckmann
Panicum wilcoxiatmm var. breitungii B. Boivin, Naturaliste
Canad. 94: 526. 1967. T-Protol. : Canada: Nisbct Prov.
Forest, a few miles east of Prince Albert, sandy Jack
Pine woods: 20 Jun 1949. Boivin & Brcitung 6518
[HT: DAO].
= Dichanthi'liuiii wijcoxianum (Vasey) Freckmann
Panicum wilmingtonense Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc.
16: 86. 1900. T-Prolol.: Collected in May, 1899 on the
hand hills near Wilmington, North Carolina. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. USA: North Carolina; New Hanover
Co.: near Wilmington, 17 May \%9^JV.W. Ashe s.n.
[lIT:NCU;IT:US-2383596].
= Dichanlliefium portoricense (Dcsv. ex Ham.) B.F.
Hansen & Wundcrlin
Paiucum wrigbtianum Scribn., Bull. Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A.
11: 44, f. 4. 1898. T-Protol.: Cwh^JVright 3463. T-
Specim.: 1 of 3. Cuba, 1860-1864, C. Wright 3463
[ST; US-2808947, 1ST: G, MO-1837613], 2 of 3.
USA; Mississippi: in moist, open areas in pine forests
near Biloxi, Oct 1896, TJl Kearney 307 [ST: US-
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 161, f. 148. 1910. T-
Prolol.: USA: Mississippi: Jackson, 28 Apr. I906,/4.5'.
Hitchcock 1311 [HT; US-558449].
= Dichanthelium laxiflorum (Lam.) Gould
Panicum xalapense Gould subsp. xalapense
= Dichanthelium laxiflorum (Lam.) Gould
Panicum xanthophysum A. Gray, N. Amcr. Gram. 1: no. 28.
1834. T-Protol.: Pine Plains, near Oneida Lake, New
York. T-Specim.; I of 2. USA: New York: near
Oneida Lake, no dale,^. Gray s,n. [ILT: US-2S08949
(fragm. ex GH)], LT designated by ?. 2 of 2. USA:
New York, no date, .4. Gray s.n. [T; US-2808938].
- Dichanthelium xanthophysum (A> Gray) Freckmann
Panicum xanthophysum fo. amplifolium Scribn., Fl. Vermont
(ed. 3) 14, 104. 1900. T-Protol.: Dry sandy soil,
Burlington, Vermont, 31 Aug 1893,i./?. Jones [34].
T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: Vermont: Chittenden Co.:
Burlington, 31 Aug 1893, L/?. Jones 34 [HT: US-
2808948].
= Dichanthelium xanthophysum (A. Gray) Freckmann
Panicum xanthospermum Scribn. & C. Moiir, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 6: 348. 1901. T-ProtoL: Collected in open
sandy soil, Greenville, Butler County, Albama, May 8,
1898, C Mohr s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA, Alabama:
Butler Co.: in open sandy soil, Greenvill, 8 May IS98,
C.T. Sfohrs.n. [HT: US-2383628].
= Dichanthelium acuminatum var. acuminatum
Panicum yodkinense Ashe, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 16:
85. 1900.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum maculatum Ashe
BLOCKING NAME; Panicum maculatum Aubl.
= Dichanthelium dichotomum subsp. yadkinense (Ashe)
Freckmann & Leiong
Panicum yavitacnscSwallen, Phytologia 14(2): 72. 1966. T-
Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas; near Yavita. along
Yavita-Pimichin trail, 10 Jun 1959, Wurdack &
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Adderly 42910 [HT: US-2307253]. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Venezuela: Amazonas: near Yavita, along Yavita-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Stcyermark, et al. (1995).
Panicum zetayense (Kiinth) Steud , Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2:
265. 1841. Hnsionyni: Oplismenns zelayensisV.\inXh,
- Echinochloa criisgaili var. zelaycnsis (Kiinth) Hitclic.
Panicum zizanioides Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 82. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in calidissimis regni
Novogranatcnsis, in ripa fluniinis Magdalenac, inter
Borjorque ct Los Paxarales de Sogamozo, alt. 130
liexap., floret majo, Ihunholdt & Bonpland s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Colombia, May, Humboldt A
Bonpland KM [HT: B; IT: BM, P].
= Acroccras zizanioides (Kiinth) Dandy
Panicum zizanioides var. microphyllum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
229. 1877. T'ProtoL: Brasii: inter frutices montium
montium Serra d'Estrella. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Rio dc Janeiro: Serra d'Estrella, no date, //.C. Beyrich
s.n. [IT:US-81119(f:agm. exB)].
= Acroccras zizanioides (Kuntli) Dandy
Panicum zonale Giiss., Fl. Sic. Prodr. 1: 62. 1827. T-Specim.:
1 of L Italy: Sicily [T].
= Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
Panicum subg. Acroceras (Stapf) Pilg., Notizbl. Bot. Gart.
Berlin-Dahlem 11(104): 240. 1931. Basionym:
Acroceras Stapf
= Acroceras Stapf
Panicum sect. Agrostoidca Ilitchc. & Chase ex C.C. Hsu, J.
Fac. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, Sect. 3, Bot. 9(3): 1 16. 1965.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
SYN.: Panicum group. Agrostoidia Hitchc, & Chase (1910);
Panicum subg. Agrostoidca (Hitchc. & Chase ex
C.C. Hsu) Zuloaga (1987); Panicum LTNRANKED
Agrostoidea Hitchc. (1915).
Panicum subg. Agrostoidea (Hitchc. & Chase ex C.C. Hsu)
Zuloaga. Grass Syst. Evof 292. 1987. Basionym:
Panicum sect. Agrostoidea Hitchc. & Chase ex C.C.
Hsu.
NOTE: as subg. "Agrosfoides'\ correctable io Agrostoidea.
= Panicum sect. Agrostoidea Hitchc. & Chase ex C.C. Hsu
Panicum UNRANKED Agrostoidea Hitchc, N. Amcr. Fl.
17(3): 201, 204. 1915.
NOTE: as "Agrostoidia". correctable to Agrostoidea.
= Panicum sect. Agrostoidca Hitchc. & Chase ex C.C. Hsu
Panicum group. Agrostoidia Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Nail. Herb. 15:29,99. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Panicum secL Agrostoidca Hitchc. & Chase ex C.C. Hsu
Panicum group. Angustifolia ililchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 15: 142, 165. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval, not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Dichanthclium (1 litchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum UNRANKED Angustifolia Hitchc, Manual (ed. 7)
106. 1908, TYPE: Panicum anguslifolium Elliott
= Oichanthelium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum sect. Antidotalia Freckmann & Leiong, Sida 20(1):
163. 2002. TYPE: Panicum antidotak Retz.
LVL. ACCPTC: \
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Freckmann & Lclong (2002).
Panicum group. BickncUiana Hitchc & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 15: 142, 176. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Oichanthelium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum UNRANKED Bicknelliana Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl.
3(2): 199,206. 1915.
= Oichanthelium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum sect. Bifaria Hack., Ocstcrr. Bot. Z. 47: 75. 1897.
TYPE: Panicum bifarium Hack.
= Mesosctnm sect Bifaria (Hack.) Chase
Panicum sect. Brachiaria Tnn., Gram. Panic 51, 125, 266.
1826. TYPE: Panicum holosericeum R. Br.; LT
designated by L. K. G. Pfeiffer, Nom. 1: 453 (1872)
NOTE: the rank of section is indicated on p. 39, line 8, p.
50, line 1, p. 50, footnote, p. 86, bottom line, and p.
87, par. 1, line 5,
= Brachiaria (Trin.) Griseb,
Panicum sect. Brachiaria Doll, Fl. Rras. 2(2): 1 84. 1877.
NOTE: not a new combination, clearly attributed to Trinius,
but the wrong publication, 1835, instead of 1826.
= Brachiaria (Trin ) Griseb.
Panicum subg. Brachiaria (Trin.) Honda, J. Fac. Sci. Univ.
Tokyo, Sect. 3, Bot, 3(2): 253. 1930. Basionym:
Panicum sect. Brachiaria Trin,
= Brachiaria (Trin.) Griseb.
Panicum sect. Bulbosa Zuloaga, Grass Syst. Evol. 294. 1987
[1988]. TYPE: Panicum bulbosum Kunth
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
Panicum sect. Cabrera (Lag.) Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci.
Saint-Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci.
NaL 3,1(2-3); 193, 195. 1834. Basionym: Cabrera
Lag.
NOTE: the rank of section is indicated in the note on p. 193,
line 7 from the bottom.
= Axonopus P. Beauv.
Panicum sect. Capillare (Hitchc.) Fernald, Rhodora 21(246):
110. 1919. Basionym: Panicum UNRANKED
Capillaria Hitchc.
= Panicum sect. Panicum
Panicum UNRANKED Capiilaria Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl, 3(2):
200,206. 1915.
= Panicum sect. Panicum
Panicum group. Cappillaria Hitchc & Cha:^c, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 15:28,54. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Panicum sect. Panicum
Panicum sect. Chaeiium (Nees) Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 149.
1877. Basionym: Chaetium Nees.
= Chactium Nees
Panicum sect. Coloratae Stapf Fl. Trop. Afr. 9(4): 641, 648.
1920. T-Protol.: type not indicated.
= Panicum sect. Dichotomiflora (Hitchc.) Honda
Panicum group. Columbiana Hitchc & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 15: 143,240. 1910.
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NOTE: nom. inva]., nol accepted by llie authors as a fomial
laxononiic category.
= Dichanthelium (I titchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum UNRANKED Columbiana llitchc, N. Amcr. Fl.
3(2): 199,207. 1913.
= Dichanthelium (I Htchc. & Chase) (joiild
Panicum group. Comwutata Hitchc. & Chase, Contr U.S.
Natl. Herb. 15: 143,300. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Dichanthelium (llitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum UNRANKED Commutata llitchc, N. Amcr. Fl.
3(2): 199,209. 1915.
= Dichanthelium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum group. Cordovensia Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 17(6): 512, 525. 1915.
NOTE: nom. iiival., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Panicum sect. Cordovensia Parodi
Panicum sect. Cordu\ cnsia Parodi, Physis {Ducnos Aires) 8:
68. 1925. TYPE: Panicum cordovense E. Fourn.
NOTE: based on the informal \r<\mc of Gxou^ Cordovense
A. Hitchc. &Chase.
LVI.ACCPTC: i.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zutoaga (1989).
SYN.: Panicum group. Cordovensia Hitchc. & Chase
(1915); Panicum UNRANKED Cordovensia Hitchc.
(1915).
Panicum UNRANKED Cordovensia Hitchc, N. Amcr. Fl.
17(2): 198,209. 1915.
- Panicum sect. Cordovensia Parodi
Panuum group. Dcpauperafa Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 15: 142, 151. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Dichanthelium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum UNRANKED Dcpauperata Hitchc, N. Amcr. Fl.
17(3): 198,205. 1915.
= nichanthclium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum sect. Dichanthelium Zuloaga, Grass Syst. Evol. 299.
1987. TYPE: Panicum dichotomum L.
NOTE: nom. inval., basionym not cited, nom. incorrect as
P, sect. Dichotoma shoidd have been adopted, as the
section name is not an autonym.
= Dichanthelium (Hitchc & Chase) Gould
Panicum subg. Dichanthelium Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. US.
Natl Herb. 15: 20, 142. 1910. TYPE: Panicum
dichotomum L.
- Dichanthelium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum group. Dichotomijlora Hitchc & Chase. Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 15:28,47. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Panicum sect. Dichotomitlora (Hitchc.) Honda
Panicum sect. Dichotomiflora (Hitchc.) Honda, J. Fac Sci.
Univ. Tokyo, Sect. 3, Hoi. 3(2): 246. 1930. Basionym:
Panicum UNRANKED Dichotomiflora Hitchc
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD BY: Zuloaga (1989).
SYN.: Panicum group. Dichotomiflora Hitchc & Chase
(1910); Panicum sect. Cohratae Stapf (1920);
Panicum UNRANKED Dichotomiflora Hitchc.
(1915).
Panicum UNRANKED Dichotomiflora Hitchc, N. Amcr. FL
3(2): 200, 206. 1915.
= Panicum sect. Dichotomiflora (Hitchc ) Honda
Panicum group. Diffusa Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. NatL
Herb. 15:29,71. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the aulhors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Panicum sect. Panicum
Panicum UNRANKED Diffusa Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl. 17(3):
200,203. 1915.
= Panicum sect. Panicum
Panicum sect. Digitaha (Haller) Trin., Gram. Panic. 48, 76.
1826 Basionym: Digitaria Haller.
NOTE: the rank of section is indicated on p. 39, line 8, p.
50, line 1, p. 50, footnote, p. 86, bottom line, and p.
87, par 1, line 5.
= Digitaria Haller
Panicum scr. Digitaria (Haller) Bcnth., Fl. Austral. 7: 464.
1878. Basionym: Digitaria Haller.
= Digitaria Haller
Panicum subg. Digitaria (Haller) A. Gray, Manual 611.
1848. Basionym: Digitaria Haller.
NOTE: based on ''Digitaria Scop.".
= Digitaria Haller
Panicum subg. Digitaria (Haller) Hack., Ocstcrr. But. Z. 51:
290. 1901. Basionym: Digitaria \Va\Wx.
NOTE; isonym.
E. NAME; Panicum subg. Digitaria (I lallcr) A. Gray
= Digitaria Haller
Panicum ser. Digitarieae (Haller) Benth., Fl. Austral. 7: 464.
1878. Basionym: Digitaria Haller.
^ Digitaria Haller
Panicum sect. Discrcpantia Zuloaga, Grass Sysl. Evol. 294.
1987[I988]. TYPE: Panicum discrepans Doll
LVL ACCPTC: L
Panicum oxow^. Dichotoma Hitchc & Chase, Contr. U.S. fa/j/crwm secL Ec/miocWoa (P. Beauv.) Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum.
Natl. Herb. 15: 143, 179. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Dichajitliclium (llitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum sect. Dichotoma Hitclic & Chase ex C.C. Hsu, J.
Fac Sci. Univ. Tokyo, Sect. 3, BoL 9: 1 19. 1965.
= Dichanthelium (I litchc & Chase) Gould
Panicum UNRANKED Dichotoma Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl.
3(2): 200. 206. 1915.
- Dichanthelium (Hitchc & Chase) Gould
PI. 2: 255. 1829. Bai»ion>ni: Echmochloa P. Bcauv.
NOTE: as Panicum sect. ''Echinochloae".
= Echinochloa P. Beauv.
Panicum sect. Echinochloa (P. Beauv.) Trin., Mem. Acad.
Imp. Sci. Saint-Petersbonrg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math.,
Seconde PL Sci. Nat. 3,1(2-3): 194, 213. 1834.
Basionym: Echinochloa P, Beauv.
NOTE: isonym; the rank of section is indicated in the note
on p. 193, line 7 from the bottom.
E. NAME; Panicum sect. Echinochloa (P. Bcauv.) Nccs
= Echinochloa P. Beauv.
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Panicum sect. Echinochloa (P. Beauv.) DOll, Fl. Bras 2(2):
139. 1877. Basionym: Echinochloa \\ Beauv.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Panicum seel. Echinochloa (P. Dcauv.) Necs
= Echinrnhloa P. Beauv.
Panicum subg. Echinochloa (P, Beauv.) A. Gray, Manual
614. 1848. Basionym: Echinochloa P. Beauv.
= Echinochloa P. Beauv.
Panicum sect. Echinolacna (Desv.) Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI.
2: 127. 1829. Basionym: Echinolacna Dcsv.
NOTE: as Panicum seel. "Echinolaenae".
= Echinolacna Desv.
Panicum UNRANKED Grandia Hitchc., N. Amer. Fl. 3(2):
200, 209. 1915. TYPE: Panicum granJe Hitchc. &:
Chase
= Panicum sect. Panicum
Panicum UNRANKED Gymnocarpa ilitchc,, N. Anicr. Fl.
3(2): 200, 210. 1915. jyVV.: Panicum gyvuiocarpon
Elliott
= Phanopyrum (Raf ) Nash
Panicum UNRANKED Haenkcana Ifitchc,, N, Amcr. Fl.
3(2): 200, 205. 1915. TYPE: Panicum haenkeanum J.
Presl
= Panicum sect. Panicum
Panicum group. Ensifotia Ilitchc. & Chase, Conlr. U.S. Natl. Panicum sect. Ilarpostachys Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 173. 1877.
Herb. 15: 143,258. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Dichanthelium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum UNRANKED EnsifoUa Hitchc , Manual (ed. 7)
113. 1908. TYPE: Panicum ensifolium Baldwin ex
Elliott
= Dichanthelium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum subg. Eupanicum Pilg., Oesterr. Bot. Z. 51: 369.
1901.
NOTE: nom. inval., ICBN Art, 42.3; used as subgcn. by
Hackel, Oester. Bot. Z. 51: 369 (1901).
CORRECT NAME: Panicum subg. Panicum
= Panicum L.
NOTE; not a new name, clearly attributed to Triniiis.
= Axonopus P. Beauv.
Panicum sect. Hemitoma Hitchc. & Chase ex Freckmann &
Leiong, Sida 20(1): 163^164. 2002. TYPE: Pa/7/cww
antidotale Retz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Freckmann & Leiong (2002).
Panicum UNRANKED Ikmitoma Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl. 3(2):
200, 210. 1915. TYPE: Panicum hcmitomon Schult.
= Panicum sect. Panicum
Panicum sect. Hymcnachnac (P. Beauv.) Hack., Nat.
iMlanzcnfam. 2(2): 35. 1887. Basionym: Hymenachne
P, Beauv.
= Hymenachnc P. Beauv.
Panicum group. Fascicufata Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Panicum sect. Ichnanthus (P. Beauv.) Trin., Mem. Acad.
Natl. Herb. 15:28,35. 1910.
NO! i-: nom. inva!., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Urochloa P. Beauv.
Panicum sect. Fasciculata (Hitchc.) Honda, J. Fac. Sci. Univ.
Tokyo, Sect. 3, Bot. 3(2): 244. 1930. Basionym:
Panicum UNRANKED Fasciculata Hitchc.
= Urochloa P. Beauv.
Panicum UNRANKED Fasciculata Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl.
3(2): 200, 202. 1915.
= Urochloa P. Beauv,
Panicum group, Geminata Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. !5:28. 30. 1910.
Imp. Sci. Saiiit-Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math.,
Seconde Pt. Set. Nat. 3,1(2-3): 195, 320. 1834.
Basionym; Ichnanthus P. Beauv.
NOTE: the rank of section is indicated in the note on p. 193,
line 7 from the bottom.
= Ichnanthus P. Beauv.
Panicum sect, hachne (R. Br.) Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci.
Saint-Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt, Sci.
Nat. 3,1(2-3): 195, 328. 1834. Basionym: /j^c/me R,
Br.
NOTE: the rank of section is indicated in the note on p. 193,
line 7 from the bottom.
= Isachne R. Br.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal Panicum group. Loncearia Hitchc & Chase, Contr. U.S.
taxonomic category.
= Paspalidium Stapf
Panicum sect. Geminata (Hitchc) Honda. J. Fac. Sci. Univ.
Tokyo, Sect, 3, Bot. 3(2): 245. 1930. Basionym:
Panicum UNRANKED Geminata \\\i&iZ.
= Paspalidium Stapf
Panicum UNRANKED Geminata Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl. 3(2):
200,202. 1915.
= Paspalidium Stapf
Panicum sect. Glanddoba Raf, Bull. Bot. (Geneve) 1: 220.
1830. TYPE; Panicum molle Michx.; nom. illeg. hom.
Panicum georgicum Spreng,
^ Eriochloa Kunth
PanicumstcX. Glutinosa 7A}\o^ga, Hickenia 1(29): 156. 1978.
TYPE; Panicum glutinosum Sw.
= Homolcpis Chase
Panicum UNRANKED Glutinosa Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl. 3(2):
200, 205. 1915. TYPE: Panicum glutinosum Sw.
= Homolcpis Chase
Natl. Herb. 15: 142,271. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Dichanthelium (Hitchc & Chase) Gould
Panicim UNRANKED Lancearia Hitchc, Manual (ed. 7)
1 14, 1908. TYPE: Panicum lancearium Trin.
= Dichanthelium (Hitchc & Chase) Gould
Panicum group, lanuginosa Hitchc & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 15: 143,208. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category,
= Dichanthelium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum UNRANKED Lanuginosa Hitchc, Manual (ed. 7)
109, 1908. TYPE: Panicum lamiginosum Elliott
= Dichanthelium (Hitchc & Chase) Gould
Panicum sect. Lasiacis Griseb., Fl. Brit. W. I. 551. 1864.
TYPE: Panicum divaricatum L.; LT designated by
Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22: 13 (1920)
= Lasiacis (Griseb.) Hitchc
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Panicum group l.atifolia Ilitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Nail.
Herb. 15: 143,312. 1910.
NOri-: nom inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Dich:intho!iuin (Ilitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum UNRANKED Latifolia Ilitchc, N. Amer. Fl. 3(2):
199,209. 1915.
= Dichanthcliuni (Ilitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum group, Laxa Hilclic. & Chase, Contr. U.S. NatL
Herb. 15:29, 110. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Panicum sect. Laxa ilitchc. & Chase ex Pilg.




Al.SO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga, Ellis & Morrone (1992).
SYN.: Partiami group. Laxa Ilitchc. & Chase (1910);
Panicum UNRANKED Laxa Hitchc. (1915).
Panicum UNRANKED Lara Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl. 3(2): 200,
204. 1915.
-- Panicum sect. Laxa Hitchc & Chase ex Pilg.
Panicum group. Laxiflora Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 15: 142', 158. 1910.
Panicum !^^ci. MilariaJnn., Gram. Panic. 53, 184. 1826.
= Panicum L.
Panicum subg, Afilaria (Trin.) Honda, J. Fac Sci. Univ.
Tokyo, Sect. 3, Rot. 3(1):
Panicum sect. Milaria Trin.
243. 1930. Basionym:
= Panicum L.
& Chase ex Pilg., Noti/bl Hot.
104(11): 243. 1931. TYPE:
Panicum UNRANKED MiUegrana Ilitchc, N. Aiucr. Fl,
3(2): 200, 205 1915.
= Panicum sect. Monticulac Stapf
Panicum sect. Monticolac Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9(4): 641,
649. 1920. T-Protol.; type not indicated. TYPE:
Panicum monticolum Hook, f; orth. var. Panicum
monticola Hook, f ; LT designated by ?
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: I'anicum %nM\p. Trichoidia Hitchc Sl Chase (1910);
Panicum sect. Trichoidea Hitchc. & Chase ex I'ilg.
(1940), Panicum sect. Trichoidia (Hitchc.) Honda
(1930); Panicum UNRANKED MiUegrana Hitchc.
UNRANKED
(1915).
Panicum group, Nudicaule Ilitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 15: 143, 179. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Dichanthelium (Hitchc & Chase) Gould
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal Panicum UNRANKED Nudicnulia Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl.
taxonomic category.
= Dichanthelium (Hitchc & Chase) Gould
Panicum UNRANKED LaxiJJora Hitchc, N. Amer. Ff 3(2):
198,205. 1915.
= Dichanlheiium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum sect. Lcptachyrium Doll, Fl. Bias. 2(2): 150. 1877.
TYPE: Panicum lcptachyrium Doll
= Parathcria Griscb.
Paniciim sect. Loroa Zuloaga, Grass Sysl. Evo!. 297.
1987[I988J. TYPE: Panicum loreum Trin.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
3(2): 200, 206. 1915. TYPE: Panicum nudicaule
Vascy
= Dichanthelium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum sect. Oinusa Pilg., Notizbl. Dot. Gart. Berlin-
Dahlem 11(104): 243. 1931. JWE'.Panicum obtusum
Kunlh
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Panicum UNRANKED OhtusaWWchc. (1915),
Panicum UNRANKED Obiusa Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl. 3(2):
.
200, 209. 1915. TYPE: Panicum obtusum Kunth
= Panicum sect. Obtusa Pilg.
Panicum group. Maxima ffilchc & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natf Panicum group. Otigosanthia Hitchc. & Chase, Conlr. U.S.
Herb. 15:20,78. 1910.
NOTE: noiu. ijival., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Urochloa P. Beauv.
Natl. Herb. 15: 142,278. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Dichanthelium (Hitchc & Chase) Gould
Panicum sect. Maxima Hitchc. & Chase ex Pilg., Notizbl. Panicum XmKA^KED Oligosanthiu Hitchc, Manual (ed. 7)
Bol. Gart. Bcrlin-Dahlem 11(104): 242. 1931. TYPE:
Panicum maximum Jacq.
= Urochloa P. Hcaiiv.
Panicum UNRANKED Maxima Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl. 3(2):
200,203. 1915.
= Urochloa P. Beauv.
Panicum ^\\h%. Megaihyrsus Pilg., Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Bcrlin-
Dahlem 11(104): 242. 1931.
= ITrochloa P. Beauv.
Panicum sect. Mcgista Pilg., Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-
Dalilcm 11(104): 243. 1931. TYPE: Panicum
mcrtensii Roth
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga (1979).
SYN.: Panicum UNRANKED Mcgista Hitchc (1915).
Panicum UNRANKED Mcgista Hitchc, N. Amor. Fl. 3(2):
200, 205. 1915. TYPE: Panicum mcgiston Schult.
Panicum sect. Megista Pilg.
1 14. 1908. TYPE: Panicum oliKosanthes Schult.
= Dichanthelium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum sect Orthopogon (R. Br.) D(^ll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 144,
1877. Basionym: Orthopogon R. Br.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME. Panicum sect. Orihopogon (R. Br.) Trin.
= Opiismenus P. Beauv.
Panicum L. sect. Panicum
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga & Morrone (1996); Zuloaga
(1989).
SYN.: Panicum group. Cappillaria Hitchc & Chase (1910);
Panicum group. Diffusa Hitchc & Chase (1910);
Panicum sect. Capillare (Hitchc.) Fcrnald (1919);
Panicum sect. Virgaria DOll (1877); Panicum sect.
Virgaria Trin. (1834); Panicum UNRANKED
Capillaria Hitchc. (1915); Panicum UNRANKED
Diffusa Hitchc (1915); Panicum UNRANKED
Grandia Hitchc (1915); Panicum UNRANKED
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Hacnkcam Hilchc. {\9\S)\ Panicmn UNRANKED
Pajiicum L. subg. Panicuin, NONE LISTED,
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga (1989).
Panicum secL Parvifolia llitchc. & Chase ex Pilg., Notizbl.
Bot. Cart. Bcrlin-Dahlem 104(11): 244. 1931. TYPE:
Panicum parvifolium Lam.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
SYN.: Panicum UNRANKED Parvifolia llitchc. (1915).
Panicum UNRANKED Parvifolia Hilchc, N. Amer. Fl. 3(2):
200, 205. 1915. TYPE: Panicum parvifolium Lam.
= Panicum sect. Parvifolia I litchc. & Chase ex Pilg.
Panicum group. Parviglumla Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Nail. Herb. 15:29, 124 1915.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Panicum sect. Parviglumla Hitchc. & Chase ex Pilg.
Panicum sect Parviglumla Hitchc. & Chase ex Pilg., Nat.
PHanzenfam. (ed. 2) 14e: 16. 1940. 1\?E: Panicum
parviglume Hack.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga (1979).
designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22:
156(1920)
= Setaria subg. Ptychophylluni (A. Braun) Hitchc.
Panicum group. Purpurascentia Hitchc, Man. Grasses U.S.
(ed.2)680. 1950.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Ifrochloa P, Beauv.
Panicum sect. Repentia Slapf, Fl. Tiop. Air. 9: 640, 648.
1920. T-ProtoL: type not indicated. TYPE: Panicum
repens L.; LT designated by ?
NOTE: as ''Repentes\
LVL. ACCPTC: 2,
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga (1981).
Panicum sect. Rudgeana (Hitchc.) Zuloaga, Ann. Missouri
Bot. Card. 74(3): 470. 1987. Basionym: Panicum
UNRANKED Rudgeana 1 litchc
LVL. ACCPTC: L
SYN.: Panicum UNRANKED Rudgeana Hilchc (1915).
Panicum UNRANKED Rudgeana Hitchc, N. Amcr, Fl. 3(2):
200, 205. 1915. TYPE: Panicum rudgei Roem. &
Schult.
" Panicum sect Rudgeana (Hitchc ) Zuloaga
SYN.: Panicum group. Parviglumla Hitchc & Chase /^^?7/cwm group. 5'cop(7r/^ Hitchc & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
(1915); Panicum UNRANKED Parviglumia Hitchc
(1915).
Panicum UNRANKED Parviglumia Hitchc, N. Amer. FL
3(2): 200, 205. 1915.
= Panicum sect. Parviglumia Hitchc. & Chase ex Pilg.
Panicum sect. Paspalum (L.) Trin., Gram. Panic 49, 87,
1826. Basionym: Paspalum L.
NOTE: the rank of section is indicated on p, 39, line 8, p.
50, line 1, p. 50, footnote, p. 86, bottom line, and p.
87, par. I, line 5.
- Paspalum L,
Panicum subg. Paurnchaetium Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natt Herb. 15: 22, 1910. T-Protol.: F19-27303. TYPE:
Panicum distantiflorum A. Rich.
= Sttaria P. Beauv.
Panicum group. Pedicellata Hitchc & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 15: 142,292. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a forma!
taxonomic cntegory.
= Dichanthclium (1 litchc & Chase) Gould
Panicum sect Perforata Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 125.
1829.
= Anthacnantiopsis Mcz ex Pilg.
Panicum sect Phanopyrum Rat, Bull. Bot. (Geneve) 1: 220.
1 830. TYPE: Panicum gymnocarpon Elliott
= Phanopyrum (Rat) Nash
Panicum subg. Phanopyrum (Rat) Pilg., Notizbl. Bot. Gart.
Bcrlin-Dahlem 11(104): 242. 1931. Basionym:
Panicum sect. Phanopyrum Raf.
NOTE: perhaps 9(104): 242.
= Phanopyrum (Raf) Nash
Panicum sect. Prlonitia Zuloaga, Grass Syst Evol. 294.
1987[19S8]. TYPE: Panicum prionltis^QCS
LVL, ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga (1989).
Panicum siibgen, Ptychophyllum A. Braun, Index Sem.
(Berlin) 18. \%SS.1\'V\L\ Panicum plicatumLiXm.\l.l
Herb. 15: 143,294. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Dichanthclium (Hitchc & Chase) Gould
Panicum UNRANKED Scoparla Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl. 3(2):
199,209. 1915.
= Dichanthclium (Hilchc & Chase) Gould
Panicum sect. Setaria (P. Beauv ) Nces, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI.
2: 237. 1829. Basionym: Setaria P. Beauv.
NOTE: as Panicum sect "Sefariae*'.
= Setaria P. Beauv.
Panicum sect. Selaria (P. Beauv.) Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac I:
49. 1855 [1853]. Basionym: Setaria P. Beauv.
NOTE: isonym.
E, NAME; Panicum sect. Setana (P. Beauv.) Nees
= Setaria P. Beauv.
Panicum sect, Setaria (P. Beauv.) Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 156.
1877. Basionym: Setaria P. Beauv.
NOTE; isonym.
E. NAME: Panicum sect. Setaria (P, Beauv.) Nees
= Setaria IV Beauv.
Panicum UNRANKED Solonifera Hitchc, N. Amer. Ft 3(2):
200,204. 1915.
= Panicum sect Stolonifcra Hitchc & Chase ex Pilg.
Panicum group. Sphaerocarpa Hitchc & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 15: 143,250. 1910.
NO! E: nom. inval. , not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
== Dichanthclium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum UNRANKED Sphaerocarpa Hitchc, Manual (ed.
7) 1 13. 1908. TYPE: Panicum sphaerocarpon Elliott
= Dichanthclium (Hitchc & Chase) Gould
Panicum group. Spreta Hitchc & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 15: 143,200. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Dichanthclium (Hitchc & Chase) Gould
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Panicum UNRANKED Spreta Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl. 3(2):
199,206. 1915.
- Dichantlu'lium (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum Gould sect Steichisma, NONE LISTED.
NOTE: probably incd.
= Stcinchisma Raf.
= Panicum sect. Tuerckheimian» (1 litchc.) Zuloaga
Panicum sect. Tuerckheimiana (Hitchc.) Zuloaga, Grass
Syst. EvoK 296. 1987[1988]. Basionym: Panicum
group. Tuerckheimiami Hitchc.
LVL. ArCPTC: I.
SYN.: Panicum group, Tuerckheimiana Hitchc. (1915).
Panicum subg.Sleinchisma{R[\f.)Zu\o^$^,GrussSys\.E\o\. Panicum sect. Turjosa Pilg., Nolizbl. Bol. Gart. Berlin-
300. 1987 [1988]. Basionym: Steinchisma Raf.
Sfcinchisma Raf.
Dahlcm 11:243. 1932.
- Dichanthclium {Hitchc. & Chase) Gould
Panicum group. Stolonifera Hitchc. & Chase, Conlr. U.S. Panicum scci. Urochloa {P, Bcauv.) Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp,
Natl. Herb. 15:29, 120. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the auti^ors as a formal
taxoKoniic category.
- Panicum sect. Stolonifera I lilchc. & Chase ex Pilg.
Hitchc. & Chase ex Pilg., Nat.





ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga ( 1 98 1 ).
SYN.: Panicum grt)up. Stolonifera Hitchc. & Chase (1910);
Panicum UNRANKED 6'i?/om>ra Hitchc. (1915).
Sci. Saint-Pcicrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Scconde IH.
Sci. Nat. 3,1(2-3): 193, 208. 1834. Basionym:
UrochloaP, Bcauv.
NOTE: the rank of section is indicated in the note on p. 193,
line 7 from the bottom.
= Urochloa P. Beauv.
Panicum sect. Urochloa (P. Bcauv.) Slcud., Syn. Pi. Gluniac.
1; 37. 1855 [1853]. Basionym: Urochloa P. Bcauv.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Panicum sect. Urochloa (P. Bcauv.) Trin.
= Urochloa P. Beauv.
Panicum group, Tcucra Hitchc. & Chase, Conlr. U.S. Natl. Panicum group. Urvilleana Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U S.
Herb 15:29,97. 1910.
NOTE: nom, inval., not accepted b)' the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Panicum sect. Tencra (Hitchc. & Chase) Pilg.
Panicum sect. Tenera (Hitchc. & Chase) Pilg., Nat.
Pllanzenfiini. (cd. 2) 14e: 1940, Basionym: Pa/7/civm
group. Tenera Hitchc. & Chase.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
SYN.: Panicum group. Tenera Hitchc. & Chase (1910);
Panicum UNRANKED 7V/7^ra Hitchc. (1915).
Panicum UNRANKED Tenera Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl. 3(2):
200,203. 1915.
= Panicum sect. Tenera (1 li(chc & Chase) Pilg.
Panicum sect. Thrasya (Kiinth) Hack., Nat. Pflanzenfam.
2(2): 35. 1887. Basionym: Thrasya Kunth.
= Thra.sya Kunth
Panicum scc{. Trichachnc (Nees) Stcud., Syn. PI. Glunuic. I:
38. 1855 [1853]. Basionym: Trichachnc Ncos.
= Digitaria Hallcr
Natl. Herb, 15:28, 132. 1910.
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Panicum sect. Urvillcana (Hitchc.) Pilg.
Panicum sect. Urvillcana (Hitchc.) Pilg., Notizbl. But. Gart.
Berlin-Dahlem 11(104): 244. 1931. Basionym:
Panicum UNRANKED Ur\iUcana Hitchc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Panicum group. Urvillcana Hitchc. & Chase (1910);
Panicum UNRANKED Urvillcana Hilchc. (1915).
Panicum UNRANKED Urvillcana Hitchc, N. Amer. VI
3(2): 200, 205. 1915. lYPXL: Panicum urvilleanum
Kunth
= Panicum sect. Urvillcana (Hitchc.) Pilg.
Panicum sect. Valida Zuloaga & Morronc, Syst. Bot. 14(2):
228. 1989. TYPE: Panicum validum Mcz
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga (1989); Zuloaga, Morrone &
Dubcovsky (1989).
Panicum scT. Trichachne (Nees) Benth., Fl. Austral. 7: 464. Panicum group. Verrucosa Hitchc & Chase, Coiitr. U.S.
1878. Basionym; Trichachnc Nees.
= Dlfiltaria Hallcr
Panicum sect. Tricholdca Hitchc. & Chase ex Pilg,, Nat.
Pflanzenfam. (cd. 2) 1 4c; 23. 1940.
= Panicum sect. Monticotac Stapf
Panicum group. Trichoidia Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 15:28, 129. 1910.
NOTE: num. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Panicum sect. Monticolae Stapf
Panicum sect. Trichoidia (Hitchc) Honda, J Fac. Sci. Univ.
Natl. Herb. 15;, 28, 126. 1910.
NOTE; nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Panicum sect. Verrucosa Hitchc & Chase ex C.C. Hsu
Panicum sect. \'errucosa Hilchc. & Chase ex CC Hsu
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
SYN.: Panicum group. Verrucosa Hilchc. & Chase (1910);
Panicum UNRANKED Verrucosa \\\\q\\c. (1915).
Panicum UNRANKED Verrucosa \\\{q\\c., N. Amer. Fl 3(2):
200,205. 1915.
= Panicum sect. A'crrucosa Hitchc. & Chase ex CC Hsu
Tokyo, Sect. 3, Bot. 3(2): 245. 1930. Basionym: Panicum sect, /Vgana Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Panicum UNRANKED Trichoidia Hitchc Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Secondc Pt. Sci. Nat,
= Panicum sect. Monticolae Stapf
Panicum UNRANKED Trichoidia Hitclic, N. Amer. Fl
3(2): 200, 200. 1915.
= Panicum sect. Monticolae Stapf
Panicum group. Tuerckheimiana Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl. 17(3);
201, 210. 1915. TYPE. Panicum fuerckheimii Hack.
3,1(2-3): 194,247. 1834.
NOTE: the rank of section is indicated in the note on p. 193,
line 7 from the bottom.
= Panicum sect. Panicum
Panicum sect. Virgaria DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2); 196. 1877.
NOTE; not a new name, clearly attributed to Trinius.
= Panicum sect. Panicum
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Panicum group. Virgata Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 15:29,84. 1910,
NOTE: nom. inval., not accepted by the authors as a formal
taxonomic category.
= Panicum sect. \'irgata Ililchc. & Chase ex Pilg.
Panicum sect. Virj^ata Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 131.
1829. T-Protol.: type not designated,
LVL, ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Panicum UNRANKED Virgata Hitchc. (1915).
Panicum sect. Virgata Hitchc. & Chase ex Pilg,, Nat.
Ptlanzcnfam. (ed. 2) 14e: 22. 1940.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Panicum group. Virgafa Hitchc. & Chase (1910).
Panicum UNRANKED Virgata Hitchc, N. Amer. Fl. 3(2);
200,203. 1915.
= Panicum sect. Virgata Nees
Panicum UNRANKED Zizanioidia Hitchc, N. Amcr. Fl.
3(2): 200, 210. 1915.
Acroccras Stapf
TYPEParatheria GHseb., Cat. pi. Cub. 236. 1866-
Paratheria prostrata Griseb.
TRTD, BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Cenchrinae.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guya, Vene.
LVL ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 1.
SYN.; Panicum sect. Leptachyrium Doll (1877).
Paratheria prostrata Griseb., Cat. PI. Cub. 236. 1865. T-
Protol.: Cuba occ, in depressis humidis pr. Hanabana,
1865, C. Wright sm. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba, 1865,
Wright 3096 [HT: GOET; IT:NY-71047, NY-71048J.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guya, Vene,
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994); Gibbs
Russell, Welman, Reitief, Immelman, Gcrmishuizen,
Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987);
Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1936); Judziewicz
(1990); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy
and Shepherd (2001); Phillips (1995); Pohl (1980);
Steyermark
(1995).
SYN.: Chamaeraphis parvighma Munro ex C Wright
(1871); Panicum leptachyrium Doll ( 1 877).
Pariana angustifolia Sprcng., Syst. Vcg. 2: 609. 1825. T-
ProtoK: Ad Orinocum, Humboldt j./i., Panicum
triticeum W. hb. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Venezuela:
Amazonas, no dale, F.W.H.A. von Humboldt A
Bonpland s.n. [HT: B, IT: P, US-2946998 (fragm. ex
P)]-
= Stcyermarkochloa angustifolia (Spreng.) Judz.
Paspalanthium Dcsv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1: 163.
1 83 1 . TYPE: Paspalanthium stoloniferum (Bosc)
Desv.
NOTE: also in Opusc Sci, Phys. Nat. 59 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
= Paspalum L.
Paspalanthium stoloniferum (Bosc) Desv., Mem, Soc Agric.
Angers 1: 163. 1831. Basionym: Paspalum
stoloniferum Bosc.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 59 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
= Paspalum raccmosum Lam.
Paspaleae UNRANKED Rchb., Consp. Rcgn. Veg. 49. 1 828.
= Paniceaetrib. R. Br.
Paspaleae trib. J. Presl, Relici. Haenk. 1(4-5): 208. 1830.
TYPE: Paspalum L.
NOTE: as "Paspalineae''.
= Paniceac trib. R. Br.
Paspatidiinae subtrib. Keng, Fl. III. PI. Prim. Sin., Gram.
718. 1959.
NOTE: without Latin decription.
Paspalidium Stapf, FI. Trop. AIV. 9: 582. 1920.
TYPI:: Paspalidium geminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
Nm^: Setariinae.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Braz, Cari, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri, USA,
Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1 . NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 5.
SYN.: Panicum group. Gemlnata Hitchc. & Chase (1910);
Panicum sect. Gcminata (Hitchc) Honda (1930);
Panicum UNRANKED Gcminata Hitchc (1915).
Paspalidium chapmanii (Vasey) R.W. Pohl. Novon 2(2):
106. 1992. Basionym: Paniciun chapmanii V^s^ty.
DST.: Cari, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Davidse & Pohl
(1992); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores gcncralcs)
(1994); Espejo Sema, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Vald^s-
Reyna (2000); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Wunderlin
(1998).
SYN.: Panicum chapmanii Vasey (1 884); Setaria
chapmanii (Vasey) Pilg. (1940).
Paspalidium distans (Trin.) Hughes, Bull. Misc. Inform.
Kew 1923(9): 317. 1923. h^s\oi\y ur. Panicum distans
Trin,
NOTE: Reported by the Soil Conscrv. Serv., U.S.D.A,
(Anonymous, J 986) as Paspalidium radiatum
Vickery, which is a syn. ofA distans (Trin.) Hughes.
However, this species is probably not present in the
Americas,
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; excluded.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Lazarides (1961).
SYN.: Panicum distans Trin. {1^29); Paspalidium radiatum
Vickery (1950 [1951]).
Paspalidium distantiflorum (A. Rich.) Davidse & R.W. Pohl,
Novon 2(2): 106. 1992. Basionym: Panicum
distantiflorum A. Rich.
= Setaria distantiflora (A. Rich.) Pilg.
Paspalidium flavidum (Retz.) A. Camus, Fl. Indo-Chine 7:
419. 1922. Basionym: Panicumflavidum Retz.
DST.: Cari
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960), Catasus Guerra (1980);
Fosberg &-H. Sachet (1982).
SYN.: Panicum flavidum Retz. {\lib)\ Setaria flavida
(Retz.) Veldkamp (1994).
Paspalidium geminatum (Forssk.) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:
583. 1920. Basionym: Panicum geminatum Forssk.
DST.: Arge, Beli. Braz, Cari. CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri, USA,
Unig, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle.
ct al. (1999); Bcrcndsohn & Araniva dc Gonzilez
(1991); Bor (1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993);
Brcedlove (1986); Clayton & Rcnvoi/c (1982);
Davidse, Sousa <t Chater (cditorcs gcncrales) (1994);
Fspejo Sema, L6pez-Fc and Valdes-Reyna
(2000); Gibbs Russell, Welnian, Rcilicf, Imniclinan,
Gcriiiishuizcn, Picnaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRHCIS) (1987); Godfrey & Woolen (1979); Gould,
W (1979); Gould & Moran (1981); Jorgcnscn &
Le6n-Y.inez (eds.) (1999); Judzicwicz (1990);
Lindcman & Stoflers (1963); Liogier & Martorell
(1982); Long & Lakehi (1971); Martinez, Sousa &
Ramos Alvarez (2001); Matthei (1987), McVaugh
(1983); Phillips (1995); Polil & Davidse (1994); Pohl
(1980); Renvoize (1984), Sousa & Cabrera (1983);
Stevens, IJiloa, Pool & MonticI (2001), Sleyermark,
et al. (1995); Tovar (1993); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Digifaria ajjlnis Roeni. & Schult. (1817); Digitaha
appressa (Lam.) Pers. (\^05)\Echifwchloa geminata
(Forssk.) Roberty (]954); Panicum affinc (Rocm. &
Schull.) Nees (1829); Panicum appressum (Lam.)
Doll (1877), Panicum heckmannuforme J.C. Mikan
ex Trin. (1821), Panicum carnosum Sal/m. ex Steud.
(1854), Panicum emergens llochst. {\^S5)\ Panicum
geminatum Forssk. (1775); Panicum glomeratum
Buckley (1866); Panicwn pahidivagum llitchc. &
Chase (1910); Panicum paspaloides Pers. (1805);
Panicum tnmcatum Trin. (1 826); Paspalidium
geminatum van geminatum\PaspaUdium geminatum
var. pahidivagum (Hilclic & Chase) Gould (1971);
Paspalidium paludivagum (Hitchc. & Chase)
Henrard (1940); Paspalidium paludivagum (Hitchc.
& Chase) Ilcrter (1940); Paspalidium paludiva^wi
(Hitchc. & Chase) Parodi (1939); Paspalidium
paludivagum (Hitchc. & Chase) Pilg. (1940);
Paspalidium pilgcri Herter ( 1 940); Paspahtm
adprcssum Pers. ex B.D. h\cksrj^aspalum appressum
Paspalidium ophiticola (Hitchc. & Fkman) Davidse & R,W.
Pohl, Novon 2(2); 106. 1992. Basionym: Td/ww/n
ophiticola Hitchc. & Ekman.
= Sctaria utowanaca var. ophiticola (Hitchc. & Ekman)
W.E. Fox
Paspalidium paludivagum (Hitchc. & Chase) Parodi, Gram.
Bonaer. (ed. 3) 89. 1939. Basionym: Panicum
paludivagum Hitchc. & Chase,
^ Paspalidium geminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Paspalidium paludivagum (1 litchc. & Chase) 1 lenrard,
Blumea 3(3): 434. 1940. Basionym: Panicum
paludivagum Hitchc. & Chase.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Paspalidium paludivagum (Hitchc. & Chase)
Parodi
= Paspalidium gcniinatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Paspalidium paludivagum (Hitchc. & Chase) Pllg., Nat.
Ptlanzenfam. (cd. 2) 14c: 29. 1940. Basionym:
Panicum paludivagum Hitchc. & Chase.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Paspalidium paludivagum (Hitchc. & Cliase)
Parodi
= Paspalidium geminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Paspalidium paludivagum (Hitchc. & Chase) Herter, Rcvista
Sudamer. Bot. 6(5-6): 138. 1940. Biisionym: Panicum
paludivagum Hitchc. & Chase.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Paspalidium paludivagum (Hitchc. & Chase)
Parodi
= Paspalidium geminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Paspalidium pilgeri Herter, Revista Sudamer Bol. 6(5-6):
138, f. 8. 1940. T-Protol.: Uruguay: Dcpl. Minas:
Corrales/Cebollati, fl. Feb \92\, Schroeder s.n. [HT:
Herb. Schrocder].
NOTE; as ''Pilgeri^
= Paspalidium geminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Lam. (1791); Setaria geminata (Forssk.) Veldkamp Paspalidium pradanum (Lc6n) Davidse & R.W. Pohl, Novon
{]994)\ Setaria geminara vnr.paludivaga (Hitchc &
Chase) R.D. Webster (1995).
Paspalidium geminatum (Forssk.) Stapf var. geminatum
= Paspalidium geminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Paspalidium geminatum \:\i. paludivagum (Hitchc. & Chase)
Gould, SouthW. Naturalist 15(3): 391. 1971.
Basionym: Panicum paludivagum Hitchc. & Chase.
— Paspalidium geminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Paspalidium jubiflorum (Trin.) Huiihes, Bull. Misc. Inform.
Kcw 1923(9): 317. 1923^. Basionym: Panicum
jubiflorum Trin.
N(yrE: Reported by the Soil Conscrv. Serv.. U.S.D.A.
(Anonymous, 1 980), but no subsequent records,
though once included in a I'NA list of names to be
:ctiunted for.
2(2): 106. 1992. Basionym: Panicum pradanum Lc6n.
= Setaria pradaua (Le6n) Le6n
Paspalidium radiaium Vickcry, Contr. New South Wales
Natl, Herb. 1(6): 332-334. 1950 [1951]. T-Protol.:
Australia; New South Wales: Penhurst, Nar 1907, £
CheelsM. [HT: NSW-8940; IT: K].
= Paspalidium distans (Trin.) Hughes
Paspalidium subtransiens (Hilchc. & Ekman) Davidse &
R.W. Pohl, Novon 2(2): 106. 1992. Basionym :.S'(^/^na
subtransiens Hitchc. & Ekman.




Davidse & R.W. Pohl,
LVL.ACCPTC: 2; excluded.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986).
SYN.: Panicum JIavidum var. jubiflorum (Trin.) Domin
(I9L5); Panicum jubiflorum Trin {\?.2(^)\ Sctaria
jubiJJora (Trin.) R.D. Webster (1995).
Paspalidium leonis (Ekman) Davidse & R.W. Pohl, Novon
2(2); 106. \991.\^:^s\onyVi\\ Panicum leonis E\iiXi'd\\.
= Sctaria leonis (I'kman) Lc6n
2(2): 106. 1992. Basionym: Panicum
utowanaeum Scribn.
= Sctaria ulowanaea (Scribn.) Pilg.
Paspalinae subtrib. Griseb., Spic. Fl. Rumel. 2: 468.
l^AG. TYPE: Paspalum L.
NOTE: as "Paspalcae", nom. incorrect when including
.
Setaria as originally done by Griscbach.
TRTD. BY: Soreng, R. J., G Davidse, T. S. Filguciras, E. J.
Judziewicz, P. M. Peterson, and F. O. Zuloaga.
NHT: Paniccae.
LVL.ACCPTC: L
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SYN.: subtrib. Digitariinae (Stapt) Butzin (1972); subtrib.
Otachyriinae Rut/in (1970); sublrib. Paspalinae
Griseb. (1853); subtrib. Reimarochloinae Caro
(1982).
Paspalinae sublrib. Griscb., Fl. Ross, 4: 466. 1853. TYPE:
Paspalum L.
NOTE: as "Paspaleae".
= Paspalinae subtrib. Griseb.
Paspalineae trib. J. PresI, Rcliq, Ihienk. 1(4/5): 208. 1830.
NOTE: orth. var. Paspaleae.
Paspalum L., Syst. Nat. (ed. 10) 846, 855, 1359. 1759.
1 YPE: Paspalum d'midiatiim L.; noni. illeg. superfl.
Paspalum dissectum (L.) L.; LT designated by
Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12: 1 16 (1908)
TRTD. BY: Zuloagaand Morronc.
NUT: Paspalinae.
DST.: Arge, Beli, I3uli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
LISa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana,
Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: I. NO. ACCPTD INFRAGCN.: 3, SPP.:
310, INFRASPP.:25.
SYN.: Anachyhs Nees (1850); Cymaiochloa Schltdl.
(1854); Digiiaria Heist, ex Fabr. (1759);
Dimorphostachys E. Fourn. {\il5)\ Panicum sect.
Paspalum (L ) Trin. (1826); Paspalanthhwi Desv.
(1831); Paspalum group. Paspahmr,Paspalum
subsect. Pscudoceresia Benth. (1883); Reimaria
Humb. & Bonpl. ex Fltiggi {\K\Q)]Sabsab Adans.
(1763); ff/W^^mV? Doll (1877).
Paspalum abbreviatum Trin. ex Stciid., NomcncL Bol. (ed. 2)
2:270. 1841.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Pnspalum langei (E. Fourn.) Nash
Paspalum abbreviatum Schltdl., Linnaca 26(3): 383. 1854.
NOTE: noni. nud.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum abbreviatum Trin. ex E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 10.
1886. T-Protol.: Mexico: absque loco^Schiede 888. T-
Specim.; I ofl. Mexico: Veracruz; Halae, pr. Jalapae.
in graniinosis, 1S36, CJ.IV. Schiede 888 [IT: LE-
TRIN-04 14.01, US-951532 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Paspatuni lunjici (E. Fourn.) Nash
Paspalum abrahamii Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(6):
480, f. 81, 1922. T-Protol.: British Guiana: collected in
Yawakuri Savannah, Berhice County, 6 Oct 1919,^.-4.
Abrahm 173 [IIT: US-I039242]. T-Spccini.: I of 1.
Guyana. Bcrbicc County, Yawakuri Savannah, 6 Oct
1919, A,A. Abraham 173 [HT: US-I039242; IT: K,
NY].
= Paspalum maritimum Trin.
Paspalum abstrusum Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 135. 1834. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil, no date,
F. Sellow50l IHT; LE; IT: B, US-2855278 (fragm. ex
B), US-294I965 (fragm. ex LE)].
- Paspalum hyalinum Nees ex Trin.
Paspalum acuminatum Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras. 25. 1823.
T-Protol.: Brasilia: in pralis propc Rio-janciro, 7?aJJ/
s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Guanabara: propc Rio
de Janeiro, C. Raddi s.n. [IIT: PI; IT: BAA (fragm. ex
Fl), Fl, K, US-294I966 (fragm. ex Fl & photo)].
NOTE: as "Paspa/us acuni'matus'\
(1929); Filguciras (1991);
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Guat, Hond,
Mexi, Para, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Anonymous
(1986); Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999); Burkart
(1969); Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929); Correll &
Johnston (1970); Davidse, Ziiloaga & Filgueiras
(1995); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores generales)
(1994); Doell (1877), Espejo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari,
and Vald6s-Reyna (2000); Godfrey & Wooten
(1979); Hitchcock (1951); Killecn (1990); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy and Shepherd
(2001); McCIure (1955); Morronc, Vega & Zuloaga
(1996); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980); Smith,
Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Tovar (1993);
Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga (1974); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Riigolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdcila
(1994).
SYN.: Paspalum serraium Hitchc. & Chase (1917).
Paspfltum acutifolium Le6n, Mem. Torrey Bot. Club 16: 58.
1920. T-Protol. : Cuba: Santa Clara: palm barren,
sabana de Motcmbo, I^o/? & Roca 8164 [IIT: la Salle;
IT: US], T-Specim.: 1 of I . Cuba. Santa Clara: Sabana




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: CI
Hitchcock (1936).
Paspalum acutissimum Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
15: 76. 1917. T-Protol.; Brazil: Bahia: prope Ilheos,
Riedels.n. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Bahia, no date,L
RicdclsM, [HT: B, IT; US-2855779 (fragm, ex B)].
= Paspalum corcovadcnsc Raddi
Paspalum acutum Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 17: 146, f. 4.
1927. T-ProtoL: Panama: Canal Zone: in dry fields,
Ancon, 18 Sep 1917, £ P. Killip 4003 [HT: US-
1037443]. T-Spccim,; I of 1. Panama: Canal Zone,
Ancon, 18 Sep \9\1,E.P. Killip 4003 [HT: US-
1037443].
D.ST.: ElSa, Mexi, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores generales) (1994);
Pohl & Davidse (1994).
Paspalum adoperiens (E. Fourn.) Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl,
Herb. 28(1): 102, f. 55. 1929. Basionym:
Dimorphostachys adoperiens E. Fourn.
DST.: ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mcxi, Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, ct al. (1999);
Bercndsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991);
Brccdlovc (1986); Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editorcs generales) (1994), Espejo Sema,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000); McClurc
(1955); Molina (1975); Pohl & Davidse (1994);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001).
SYN,: Dimorphostachys adopcncns E. Fourn. (1886);
Paspalum guatemalcnse Bartlett (1907).
Paspalum adpressum Pcrs. ex B.D. Jacks., Index Kcw.
NOTE: error for Digitaria appressa Pers. Syn. PI. 1: 85.
1805.
= Paspalidium geminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
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Paspaliim affuic Steiid., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 24. 1855
[185.1J. T-Protol.: Oaxaca, ^-irrr?/?. s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. Mexico: Oaxaca, 1845,7.0. Buchinger 92 [HT: CN;
IT:US-2941968(fVagm.)].
DST.; Glial, Ilond, Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle {1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
BrceJlove (1986); Chase, A (1939), Chase (1929);
Davidsc, Sousa & Chatcr (editorcs gcncrales) (1994);
Espcjo Serna, L6pe7-Ferrari, and Valdfis-Reyna
(2000); McClure (1955); Pohl & Davidsc (1994).
Paspcdum affme Bcllo, Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat. 12: 125.
1883. T-ProloL: Puerto Rico, not cited.
NOTC; nom. illeg. hoin.
E, NAME: Paspalum affinc Sicud.
= Paspalum paniciilaliiiii L.
Paspalum africanum Poir, Encycl. 4: 314. 1816.
~ Paspalum conjugatum PJ, Bergius
Paspahim agnesiae L.B. Sm. & Wassh., Bradca2(35): 246, f.
3. 1978. T-Protol.: Brasil: Santa Catarina: rudcrat,
above hydroelectric plant, Fazenda Canipo S^o
Vicente, 24 km VV of Campo Ere, alt. 900-1000 m, 20
Feb 1957, LB. Smith c^ Klein II6I8 [HT: US; IT:
HBR, R]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Santa Catarina:
Chapcco Mun., Fazenda Campo Sao Vicente, 24 km
west of Campo Ere, 20 Feb 1957, LB. Smith & R.
Klein 1 16 IS [I IT: US-2237593; IT: HBR, R].
= Paspalum juergcnsii Hack.
Paspalum ahiini Leon, Fl. Cuba I: 141. 1946. T-Protol.:
Cuba: Bosque del Cayo La Planclia, cerca del
acropuerto, Sierra dc Nipe, Oriente, Leon y Alain
19199. T-Specim.: I i.>\^ 1. Cuba. Oriente: Cayo La




Pflspaium all)iduhim Henrard, Recucil Trav. Bot. Need. 39:
143, text f 1942. T-Protol.: Surinam: Upper Sipaliwini
R., Camp B, 20 Jan \936, Rombouts 395 [HT: U; IT:
L]. T-Specim.: I of L Surinaine: Upper Sipaliwini




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Judzicwicz (1990).
Paspahon album Swallen, Phytologia 14(6): 367. 1967. T-
PjoIoI.: Brazil: Minas Gerais: collected in sand and
gravel on campo, Diainantina, Scrra de San Antonio,
alt. 1200-1300 m, Agnes Chase 10397 [HT: US]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais, Diamantina,
Serra dc San Antonio, 27-30 Dec 1929, /i. Chase
/0i!?7[HT:US-1500420].
= Paspalum crianfliuin Nees ex Tiin.
Paspalum alcalinum Mez, Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
15: 75. 1917. T-Protol.: Mexico: San Luis Potosi: In
pratis alcalinis propc Hacienda de Angostura, Julio
Horens, Pringle 3764 [NT: M; IT: B, US]. T-Specim.:
1 of I. Mexico: San Luis Potosi: alkaline meadows,
Hacienda de Angostura, 14 Jul 1891, C.G. Pringle
3764 [HT: B; IT: B, M, MA, MEXU, MO-2354872, P,
US-928970, US-741529, US-2941970 (fragm. ex B),
W].
DST.: Arge, Colo, Mcxi, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Cabrera (1970);
Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929); Zuioaga, Nicora,
Riigolo dc Agrasar, Morronc, Pensiero & Cialdclla
(1994).
SYN.: Panicum buckleyanum Vasey ( 1 894); Paspalum
buckleyanum Vasey (1886).
Paspalum almum Chase, J, Wash. Acad. Sci. 23(3): 137, f
1. 1933. T-Protol.: USA: Texas: JelTerson Co.: near
Beaumont, on fine sandy and silty clay loam, 8 Sep
\9njF. Combss.n. [HT:US-I535768]. T-Spccim.: 1
of 2. USA: Texas: Jefferson Co., near Beaumont, 8
Sep 1932, y.f'. Combs s.n. [HT: US-1535768; IT: L,
US-1535769, US'1816872].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Valls (1987); Anonymous
(1986); Burkart (1969); Catasus Guerra (1980);
Chase, A (1939); Chase (1937), Correll & Johnston
(1970); Hitchcock (1951); Parotii (1937); Rosengurtt,
Arrillaga dc Maffci & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970);
Scotti do Canto-Dorrow, Longhi-Wagner &
Montenegro Valls (1996); Smith, Wasshausen &
Klein (1982); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Paspalum hexastachyunj Parodi {\^i^)\ Paspalum
ovale var. apiculaium Hack. (1909).
Paspalum alternans Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 26. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.: Louisiana, Ilartmannhrb. 40.
= Paspalum lacve Michx.
Paspalum alterniflorum A. Rich., Hist. Fis. Cuba, Bot. 11:
299. 1850. T-ProtoL: Insulac Cubae. T-Specim : I of
1. Cuba, no date,/?, de la Sagra s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-
2941971 (fragm. ex P)].
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Chase (1929);
Hitchcock (1909), Hitchcock (1936); Morrone &
Zuloaga (2003).
SYN.: Paspalum dolichophyllum Wdck. (1906).
Paspahm altissimum J. Le Conte, J. Phys. Chim Hist. Nat.
Arts9l:285. 1820.
= Paspalum floridaiium var. glabratum L'ngelm. ex Vasey
Paspalum altsonii Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 27(4): 144.
1937. T-Protol.: British Guiana: Mazaruni Dislr.,
collected in moist sandy crevices on rocks in the open,
ca. 75 m, Macreba Falls, Kurapung River, 3 Sept 1925,
R. A. Altson 392 [HT: US-1 539437]. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. Guyana. Kurapung R., Macreba Falls, 3 Sep 1925,
R. A. Alston 392 [I IT: US-1 539437; !T: K, MO-
3326808].
NOTE: as Paspalum "Alisonr.
DST.: Guya, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Chase (1937);
Judziewicz (1990), Steyermark, et al. (1995).
SYN.: Paspalum lucidulum Swallen (1948).
Paspalum amazonicum Trin., Linnaca 10(3): 294. 1836. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: Ega, ad fl. Amazonas, Poeppigs.n. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Amazonas, 1831, F^.F. Poeppig
28 [HT: LE; US-2941972 (fragm. ex W)].
= Paspalum scrohiculafum L.
Paspalum ambiguum Salzm. ex D5II, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 59. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of/* pleostachyunv, non Lam.
&DC 1805.
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E. NAMC; Paspalum ambigiium Lam. & DC.
= Paspnlum picostiicliyiim DOll
Paspalum ambustum Swallcn, Phylologia 14(6): 366. 1967.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Parana: Ponta Grossa, collected in
banhado, Estacao Experimental, 5 Feb. 1946, J.R.
S^vaUen 8466 [HT: US-1961593]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L
Brazil: Parana, 5 Feb 1946,7/?. Smillen 8466 [HT:
US-1961593].
= raspalum ovale Nees ex Steud.
Paspalum ainiiiodes Trin., Gram. Panic. 120. 1826, T-
Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia, Langsdorff s.n, T-Spccim.: 1
DST.: Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Tovar (1993).
Paspalum andreanum Mcz, Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Vcg.
15: 30. 1917. T-Protol.: Colombia: in Andibiis
orienlalibus Pastensibus ad Alto de Tabano, alt. 3600
m. April & Majo ^oxiiws., Andre 3129, T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Colombia; AUo del Tabano, in andibus orient.
Pastesibus (Nova Granata), 3600 m, 4 May 1876,£,F.
Andre 3129 [HT: B; IT: US-2941976 (fragm. ex B)].
= Paspalum hirtum Kunth
of 1. Brazil: Minas Gcrais: pr. Tejuco, in arenosis, Paspalum anemotum Kx6\., J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 27: 68. 1890.
G.II. von Langsdorff s.iL [IIT: LE-TRlN-0415.01; IT:
US-2941973], Paspalnm ammodes m.
DST.: Bull, Braz, Guya, Para, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Doell (1877);
Filguciras (1991); Filgueiras (1999); Jndziewicz
(1990); Killccn (1990); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das
Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Renvoize
(1984); Renvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998);
Sendulski & Burmam (1980); Smith, Wasshauscn &
Klein (1982); Steycrmark, et al. (1995).
SYN.: Paspalum canum Sohns (1957); Paspalum
dlamantinum Swallcn (1967); Paspalum sordidum
Hack. (1901).
Paspalum amphicarpum Ekman, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
28(1): 161, f 104. 1929. T-Protol.: Cuba: Pinar del
Rio: collected at edge of pool near Laguna de Piedras,
Pueblo Niievo, Mangas, 8 Oct. 1923, £*. L Ekman
17565 [llT: US-1296159]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba:
Pinar del Rio: edge of a pool near Laguna de Piedras,
Pueblo Nuevo, Mangas, in water this species has
elongate leaves and never flowers, 8 Oct 1923, E.L
Ekman 17565 [Amcr Gr Nat. Herb. 958] [HT: US-
1296159; IT: B, G, U LL, MO-972934, NY-71063, P].
DST.: Cari,
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase (1929); Hitchcock (1936).
Paspalum amplum Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 77, 1326. 1903, T-
Protol.: USA; Florida. T-Spcchn.: 1 of I. USA:
Florida; Jackson Co., 23 Aug I897,XM Tracy 3682
[HT: NY-6610, IT: US-2854129 (fragm. ex NY)].
= Paspalum IcntifiTum Lam.
Paspalum anceps Mcz, Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg. 15:
61. 1917. T-Protof: Brasilia, Prov. Amazonas, prope
Barra ad Rio Negro, Spruce Pasp. 28, Spruce Pasp. 28
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Fernando de Noronha I., no
date, ff.N. Ridley, Lea A Ramage 167 [IT: BM, K, US-
2941977 (fragm.)].
= Paspalum picostachyum Doll
Paspalum angustlfolhim J. Le Conic, J, Phys. Chim. Hist.
Nat. Arts 91: 285. 1820,
= Paspalum lacve Michx.
Paspalum angustifolium Nccs ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 99.
1826. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil [HT: LE; IT: US-
2941982].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hem.
E. NAME: Paspalum angustifolium J. Lc Conte
= Paspalnm approximatum D5I1
Paspalum angustifolium Nees, Fl. Bras, Enum. PI. 64. 1829.
T-Spcclm.: I of 4, Brazil, no date, Nees C.G.D. von
Esenbeck s.n. [ST; US-2941982], This is also the type
of F. angustifolium Nees ex Trin. 2 of 4. Brazil: Goiis
/ Minas gerais, no date, K.F.P. von Martius s.n. [ST;
US-950899]. 3 of 4. Brazil: Goi6s / Minas gerais, no
date, K.F.P. von Martius s.n. [ST: US-950897
(fragm.)]. 4 of 4. Brazil: Pari, no date.F, Sellow 1234
[LT; B; TIT: G, US-2941978 (fragm.)]. LT designated
by Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28: 71 (1929).
NOTE: nom. illcg. supcrfl. ct horn.; as "Paspalus
angusiifalius".
E. NAME; Paspalum angustifolium J. Lc Conte
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum neesHKimih
= Paspalum lineareTrin.
Paspalum angustifolium var. fenue Alph. Wood, Amcr. Bot,
Fl.pt. 2:390. 1871.
- Paspalum lacve Michx.
Paspalum annulatum FlQggd, Gram. Monogr., Paspalum 133.
1810. T-Specim.: 1 of I. [IT: LE-TRIN-0545.05a].
= Kriochloa procera (Retz.) CE. Hubb.
= Spruce 1259. T-Spccim.; I of 1. Brazil: Amazonas: Paspalum antillense llusn., Bulk Soc. Linn. Normandic 5:
in vicinibus Barra, Prov. Rio Negro, Jan 1851,/?.
Spruce 1259 [HT: K; IT: B, BM, M. NY, P, US-
2941974 (fragm. ex B, M, W), US-129S238 (fragm. ex
P), US' 1 647894, W]. = Paspalum no. 28.
= Axonopus anceps (Mcz) I litchc.
Paspalum ancylocarpum Nees ex Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
27. 1855 [1853]. T-Protok: Legit in Brasilia, J.
Lhotsky> s.n. [HT: B]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, no
date, 7. Uwtsky s.n. [HT: B; IT: US-2854135 (fragm.
ex B)].
= Paspalum convexum Humb. & Bonpl. ex Fliigge
Paspalum andcrssonii Mcz, Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Regnt Vcg.
15; 71. 1917. TTVoto!.: Peru: loco non indicate,
Audersson s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Peru, 1852,^7.
Andersson s.n. [HT: B; IT: US-2941975 (fragm. ex
B)].
260. 1871. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Guadeloupe, no date,
P.T. Husnot 76 [T: US-2854152 (fragm. ex BR)].
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx,
Paspalum apiculatum Dc^li, FL Bras. 2(2): 48. 1877. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Amazonas, Manaos, Jan 1851,
R. Spruce PASPALUM NO. 31 [IT: B, BM, K, P, US-
2941980 (fragm. and photo ex P)].
DST.: Braz, Vene,
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase. A (1939); Doell (1877);
Filguciras (1999); Steyermark, et al. (1995).
Paspalum appendiculatum J. Prcsl, Rcliq. Haenk. 1(4-5):
21 1. 1830. T-Protol.: Habitat in Panama, //at^/jfe sn
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Panama, no date, T. llaenke s.n.
[HT: PR; IT: US-2855284 (fragm.)].
= Axonopus chrysoblepharis (Lag.) Chase
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Paspalum appressum Lam., Tabl. Encycl. 1: 176. 1791. T- Paspahm argyrocondylon Steud., Syn. PI Gliimac. i: 22,
Protol.: Ex AiiKrica mcrid., D. Richard s.n. T-
Spcclm.; I of L Isle de France (Mauritius), no date
[ST; US-2941981 (fragm. ex P & photo)].
1855 [1853]. T-Protol.: Guiana. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
French Guiana, no date, Leprieur s.n. [HT: P; IT: K,
US-2941987 (fragm. ex CN)].
= Paspalum scrpcntinum Ilochst. ex Steud.= Paspalidium gcminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Paspalum approximatum Doll, FI. Bras. 2(2): 82. 1877. T- Paspalum arsenci Chase, CoiUr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1): 63,
Spccini.: 1 of L Brazil: Minas Gerais, no date, L
RicdetsM. [LT: B, ILT: US-2942149 (fragm.), W], LT
here designated by F. Zuloaga and O. Morronc, Cat.
New. World Grass. 3 (2003).
DST.: Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Doell (1877);
Oiivcira& Vails (2002).





f. 31. 1929. T-Protoi.: Mexico: Pucbia: Mayorazgo, sur
J'Atoyac, vicinity of Puebia, 2120 m alL, 18 Jul 1907,
Arsene Nil [HT: US-1000431]. T-Specim.: I of L
Mexico: Pucbia: Mayorazgo, surTAtoyac, 18 Jul 1907,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, ct al. (1999);
Cha.se (1929), Espejo Serna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and
Valdds-Reyna (2000); McVaugh (1983).
Paspalum arundinaccum Poir, Encycl., SuppL 4: 310.
1816. T-Protol.: USA: Carolina,.!/. Martin s.ii. Type
locality published erroneously according to Chase,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28: 206 (l929)-actually is
Cayenne on type specimen. T-Specim.: I of 1. French
Guiana: Cayenne, A/. Martin s.n. [I IT: FI; IT: P, US-
2941988 (fragm. ex Fl)].
NOTE: Reported by the Soil Conserv. Serv., U.S.D.A.
(Anonymous. 1986), but no subsequent records.
DST.: Bell, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, FrGu, GuaU
Ilnnd, Mexi, Nica, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986);
Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle, et af (1999);
Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores gcnerales) (1994); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000); Gould, W
(1979); Hitchcock (1936); Judzievvicz (1990);
Liogier & Marlorell (1982), McClure (1955), Pohl &
Davidse (1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monliel
(2001); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar,
Morronc, Pcnsiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Paspalum elatum Rich, ex DSll {\S71)\ Paspalum
longebrachiatum Steud. (1853); Paspalum secans
Hitchc.& Chase (1917).
Paspalum arenarium Schrad., Mant. 2: 172. 1824. T- Paspalum arundindium Mcz, BoL Jahrb. Syst. 56(Rcibl
coarctum DfMl (1877); Paspalum ncesii var.
undutatum Doll {\^11)\ Paspalum parinervium Mez
(1921).
Paspalum approximatum Doll var. approximatum
= Paspalum approximatum Dttll
Paspalum approximatum \?iX. coarctum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
82. 1877. T-Protol.: Mx^zW.Widgren sm.
= Paspalum approximatum Doll
Paspalum arcuatum Mcz, Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg. 15:
60. 1917. T'Protol.: Brasil, Gtor/^ I79n [HT: B]. T-
Spccim.: I of L Brazil: Guanabara: Rio de Janeiro,
1888-IS89, Af.A/. Glaziou 17933 [HT: B, IT: US-
2941983 (fragm. ex B, G-Delessert)].
= Axonopus arcuatus (Mez) G.A. Black
Paspalum arechavaletae Hack, ex Arechav., Anales Mus.
Nac. Montevideo I: 75. 1894. T-Protol.: Uruguay:
Hnbita en campos graminosos en forma de haccs o
matas, en las cercanins de rios y arroyos, grictas de
penascos, etc., florece en Dicicmbrc. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. Uruguay. Montevideo, Dec X'S^^S.Arechavaleta s.n.
[HT: MVM, IT: US-294I984 (fragm. ex W), W].
NOTE; as Paspalum "Arechavalletae*'; on p, 86 of the
reprint edition.
= Paspalum cxaltatum J. Prcsl
Specim.: I of 1. Brazil, no da{c,M.A.P, Wied-Neumed
2512 [JIT: B; IT: G, US-2941985 (fragm. ex B)].
DST.; Braz, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Chase, A (1939); Doell (1877);
Filgueiras (1991); Filguciras (1999); Hitchcock
(1909); Jiulziewicz (1990); Longhi-Wagner, Biltich,
das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001); Rcnvoizc
(1984); Rcnvoizc (1988); Smith, Wasshauscn &
Klein (1982), Steyermark, el al. (1995).
Paspalum arenicolum Mull. Ha!., Bot. Zeitung (Berlin)
19(44): 325. 1861. T-Protol.: Surinam, in arenosis
propc Saron, May 1^6, Kegel 1266. T-Spccim.: 1 of
I. Surinam, May 1946, HA. H. Kegel 1266 [HT: B; IT:
US-2941986 (fragm. ex B)].
= Paspalum pulchellum Kunth
Paspalum arenicolum (Arechav.) Herter, Revisla Sudamer.
Bot. 6(5-6): 138. 1940.
NOTE: nom, illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum arenicolum Mull Hal.
= Paspalum nicorae Parodi
125): II. I92L T-Specim.: I of 3. Brazil: Acre, no
date, £. Ule 8039 [ST: US-1574I91 (fragm. ex B)],
This specimen corresponds to Paspalum
arundinaccum Poir., not a syntype ofP. arundinellum.
2 of 3. Paraguay, 1909, Fiebrig sn. [LT: B; ILT: US-
3169160], LT here designated by F. Zuloaga and O,
Morronc, Cat. New. World Crass. 3 (2003). 3 of 3.
Brazil: Hylaea, Ule 8040 [ST: B; 1ST: BAA-2037
(fragm. ex B)], This specimen corresponds to




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001).
Paspalum aspidiotes Trin., Sp. Gram. 3: t. 269. 1831. T-
Specim.: I of L Brazil, no date, G,//. von Langsdorjf
s.n. [HT: LE (photo, SI); IT: P, US-2942148 (fragm.)].
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, Guya, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Chase, A (1939); Denliam, Zuloaga Paspahm axillare Swallen, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 75: 84.
& Morrone (2002); Doclt (1877); Filgueiras (1999);
Rcnvoizc(1995).
SYN.: Paspalum erectifoUum Swallen (1951); Paspalum
setiglume Chase (1939).
Paspalum atabapensc Davidse & Zuloaga, Novon 2(3): 193,
f t. 1992. T-Prolol.: Venezuela: Amazonas: Depto.
Atabapo: SE bank of tiie middle part of Cafio Yagua at
Ciicurilal dc Yagua, 3°36'N 66°34^W, 120 m, 8 May
1979, G. Davidse, 0. Iluber & S.S. Tillelt 17414 [HT:
MO; IT: IAN, SI, US, VEN]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Venezuela: Amazonas: Atabapo Dept.: SE bank of the
middle part of Cafio Yagua at Cucurital de Yagua,
3°36^N 66°34'\V, 120 m, white sand savanna, 8 May
1979, C, Davidse, O. Iluber & S.S, Tilled 17414 [HT:
MO-2769069; IT: IAN, SI, US-3208025, VEN].
DST.: Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse & Zuloaga (1992);
Steyermark, etal. (1995).
Paspalum atratum Swallen, Phytologia 14: 378. 1966. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Mato Grosso: collected in moist spot in
brushy campo, Campo Grande, .^g^ej Chase 10842
[HT: US], T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Mato Grosso:
collected in moist spot in brushy campo, Campo




ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Filgueiras (1999); Killccn (1990);
Loaghi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and
Shepherd (2001); Renvoizc (1998); Swallen (1967).
Paspalum atrocarpum Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 25. 1855
[1853]. T-ProtoL: Sine loco natali, UrviUe s.n. T-
Spccim.: 1 of I. South America, no date, Co//. Ukn.
s,n. [HT: P; IT: US-2855776 (fragm.)].
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx,
Paspalum attenuatum J. Presl, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 212.
1830. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Peru: Huanuco, no date,/:
Haenke sm. [HT; PR; IT: MO-2101073, MO-939545,
US-2854681 (fragm.)].
= Axonopus elegantuius (J Presl) Hitchc.
Paspalum aureolatum Swallen, Fieldiana, Bot. 28(1): 22, f 1,
1951. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas on summit of
Cerro Dviida, savanna hills, 1025-1200 m, 2 Sep 1944,
Steyermark 58234 [HT: US-19I 1652]. T-Specim.: I of
I. Venezuela. Amazonas: summit of Cerro Duida,
Savana Hills, 2 Sep 1944, y, A. Steyermark 58234
[HT:US-19M652 (photo, SI)].
= Paspalum lanciflorum Trin.
Paspalum aureum (P. Beauv.) Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 93, t.
27. 1815 [1816]. Basionym: Axonopus aureus P.
Beauv.
= Axonopus aureus P. Beauv.
Paspalum australe Nash, Man Fl. N. States 1039. 1901. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA; Georgia: De Kalb Co., 1-6 Aug
1895, J.K, Small s.n. [IT: NY-66n, NY-6612, US-
2941995 (fragm. and photo)].
= Paspalum lacve Michx.
Paspalum axicilium Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 20. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.: St. Catharina, Brasiliae, ^«a/7. s.n.
= Ischaemum minus J. Presl
1948. T-Protol.: Surinam: on wet rocky slopes in spray
of Grace Falls, Arrowhead Basin, Tafelbcrg, 26 Aug
1944,^ Mag?//>e2'/(J75[nT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Suriname: Tafelbcrg, 10 Sep 1944,5. Maguire 24678
[HT: US-2209368 (ex Nat. Arb.); IT: US-1914995 (ex
Nat. Arb.)].
= Thrasya axillaris(Swallen) A.G. Burm. ex Judz.
Paspalum azuayense Sohns, Mem. New York Bot. Card.
9(2): 140, f 1. 1955. T-Prolol.: Ecuador: Azuay:
between Rios Azogotcs and Gualaceo, valley of the
Rio Pautc, between Paule and Cucnca, 7200-8000 ft,
dry cliffs, rocky hillsides and occasional ravines, 26
Apr 1945, W.H. Camp E-23I3 [HT: US'201 1 130]. T-
Specim.: 1 of I . Ecuador: Azuay: between Rios
Azogotcs and Gualaceo, valley of the Rio Paute,
between Paule and Cuenca, 2195-2433 m, 26 Apr
1945, Camp E^23I3 [HT: US-20I 1 130].
DST.: Ecua.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Valencia, Pitman, Le6n-Y5ncz &
Jergenscn (2000).
Paspalum bakcri Hack., Informe Anual Estac. Centr. Agron,
Cuba 1: 410. 1906. T-Protol.: Cuba: prope Habana,C.
R Baker 1824 [UT.'W].
DST.: Cari, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929);
Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock (1936); Lindeman &
StofTers (1963); Liogier & Martorcll (1982).
Paspalum barbatum Necs ex Trin., Sp. Gram. 1: t. 98. 1827.
T-Protol.: Habitat in Monte Video et ad llumen, Rio
Grande do Sul dictum, in confinibus Regni
Paraguaijani, Sellow 4 [HT: B]. T-Specim.: 1 of 3.
Brazil: Brasilia meridioualis, F. Sellow s.n. [de
Schlechiendal 1827] [HT: LE-TRIN-0419.04 (& fig.)].
2 of 3. Brazil, no dale, F. Sellow 1174 [IT?: US-
2942150 (fragm. ex LE)]. 3 of 3. Brazil, I8-,L Riedel
2156 [OM?:US-92904\].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum barbatum (Trin.) Schult.
= Axonopus siccus (Nees) Kuhlm.
Pa.spalum barbatum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 27. 1829. T-
Protol.: Habitat in Monte Video et ad flumen Rio
grande do Sul dictum, in confinibus Regni
Paraguaijani, 5t//o^./7. [HT: B-WJ. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil, Sellow s.n. [HT: B; IT: BAA.2038 (fragm. ex
B), BAA-2039 (fragm. ex B)],
NOTE: hom. illeg.; as "Paspalus barbatus".
E. NAME: Paspalum barbatum (Trin.) Schult.
= Axonopus siccus (Necs) Kuhlm.
Paspalum barbatum \av. glabrum D6\\, FI. Bras. 2(2): 108.
1877.
= Axonopus siccus (Nees) Kuhlm.
Paspalum barbatum var. laxius Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2); 108.
1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, no date,L, Riedel 891
[HT: B; IT: US-2854147 (fragm. ex B), US-2854148
(fragm. ex B)].
- Axonopus siccus (Nees) Kuhlm.
Paspalum barbatum \ar. pellitum (Nees ex Trin.) D51I, F!.
Bras. 2(2): 108. 1877. Basionym: Paspalum pellitum
Nees ex Trin.
= Axonopus pellitus (Nees ex Trin.) I litchc. & Chase
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Faspahnn barbciUnn vnr. scabrum Pilg., Dot. Jafirb. Syst.
30(1): 130. 1901. T-Protol.: Ilaufig ^erstrciit an
Bacliuiern im Thai des Cuyaba de larga, Apr 1899,
Meyer A Pilger 521 [ilT. B]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1
,
Bra7il: M:Uo Grosso: Cuyaba, Apr 1S99,//. Meyer 521
[I IT: B; IT: lJS-2942151 (fragm. ex B)].
NOTE: as Paspalum barbatum var. ''scabra".
= Axoiiopus siccus (Nccs) Kulilm.
Paspalum barbigerum Kuritli, Rcvis. Graniin. 1: 24. 1829.
RHPLACHD NAME: Paspalum barbatum Nees ex Triii.
iiLOCKlNG NAMi:: Paspalum barhatwn (Trin.) Schult.
= Axonopiis siccus (Necs) KuMm.
Paspalum barbinode Hack., Ocsterr. Bot. Z. 5!: 235. 1901.
T-Protol.: Brasilia: prov. Goyaz, Glaziou 25584. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: GoiAs, \^9G,A.F.M. Glaziou
255S4 fllT: W, IT: G, K, NY-214975, US-2942152




ALSO ACCPTD BY: Filguciras (1999).
Paspnltim barclayi Chase, Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. 24(8):
452. 1927. T-Protol.: Peru: collected in the fields near
TS Filguciras 2341 [HT:1BGE; 1T:B, E, FLAS, ICN,
ISC, K, MEXU, MO, P, R. RB, SI, SP, UB, US]. T-
Spccim : I of 1, BrazJJ: Goi.ls: 18 km dc Niquclandia,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Dcnliani, Zuloaga & Morrunc
(2002); Filguciras & Davidsc (1994).
Paspalum bicilium Mcz, Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 15:
27. 1917. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Goias, 12 Jul
1 895, A FM. Glaziou 22563 [LT: B, ILT: BR, K, P, SI
(fragm. ex P & Photo), US-2942158 (fragm. ex BR)],
LT designnlcd by Denham, Annals of the Missouri
Botanical Garden 89(3): 386 (2002). 2 of 2. Brazil:
Goias, 28 Jul ]i94, A.FM. Glaziou 22562 [ST: US-
2942 1 58 (fragm. ex BR), US- 1 258806].
- Paspalum pulyphyllum Nces ex Trin.
Paspalum bicorne Lam., Tabl. Encycl. 1: 176. 1791. T-
Protol.: r \\\i\c,Sonr]erat s.ii. T-Specim„ I uf L India,
no date, P. Soimerat s.th [HT: P-LAM; IT: US-
2854145 (fragm.)].
= Bigitaria bicornis (Lam.) Rocm. & Schult.
Callao, soil light loam, in 1836-41, G. Barclay 311 Paspalum bicornis L?im.
[HT: US-601295]. T-Specim.: I of I. Peru: Callao, NOTE: orih. var.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1927); Macbride (1936);
Tovar(1993).
Paspalum harretoi Canto-Dorow, Vails & Longhi-Wagner,
Bradca 6(40): 331, f 1-5. 1995. T-Protol.: Brasil:
Santa Catnrina: SSo Joaquim, 18 km a surcste do rio
Lava Tudo, ao longo da roduvia Lages-SQu Joaquim,
30 Nov 1989, Vails, Moraes. Canto di Werneck 12120
[CEN; IT: CEN, ICNj. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brasil. Santa
Catarina: Stio Joaquim, IS km a sureste do rio Lava
Tiido, 30 Nov 1989, 1'alls, Moraes. Canto A Werneck
/2/2f)[iIT:CEN:lT:CEN,lCN].
= PaspaJKm minus E. Fourn.
Paspalum bertonii Hack., Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
10(243-247): 165. 1911. T-Specim.: I of 3. Paraguay:
in saxosis arenosis ad oras fluminis Parana propc
Puerto Bcrtoni et Salto Guaira, alt. 120-170 m, 1906,
MS. Bertoni 2124 [ST: W]. 2 of 3. Paraguay: Alto
Parang, 22 Jul 1 906,^.5. Bertoni 4054 [LT: W; ILT:
US-1 125908], LT here designated by F, Zuloaga
and O. Mori one, CaL New. World Crass. 3 (2003).
3 of 3. Paraguay: Alto Parana, 1 Apr 1906, MS.
Bertoni 3888 [ST: US-2854I46, W].
NOTE: as Paspalum "Bertonii".
DST.: Arge, Braz. i'ara.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous ( 1 986); Smith,
Wasshauscii & Klein (1982); Zuloaga, Nicora,




Paspalum niederleinit Mez (1917); Paspalum
potamophilum Rcnvoize (1987).
Paspalum biaristatum Filg. & Davidse, Novon 4(1): 18, f.
I. 1994. T^Prulol.: Brazil: GoiAs: Niquclandia,
Maccdo, ca. I4.18S 48.23W, 18 km N dc Niquclandia,
cerca dc 80 cm dc altura, raquc cor verdc, 10 Jun 1992,
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum bicorne Lam.
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Roem. & Schult.
Paspalum bicrurulum Salzm. ex Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
21. 1855 [1853]. T-Protol. : \^.xhvd, Salzmunn s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia, P. Salzmann s.n, [HT:
CN; IT: K, P, US-929645, W], for typification
discussion see Chase, Contr. US, Nat!. Ilerti. 26: 68,
241 (1929).
NOTE; nom. nud in Steud., Nom. Bot. ed. 2. 270 (1841).
= Paspalum pumilum Nees
Paspalum bicrurulum Salzm, ex Doll, Fi. Bras. 2(2): 57.
1877. T-Specim.; I of 3. Brazil: Qd\\\?i, Salzmann 674
(in part) [IT: MO-2977308, MPU, P]. 2 of 3. Brazil;
Bahia, Salzmann 674 (m part) [IT; US-2942154]. 3 of
3. Brazil. Bahia, Salzmann s.n. [IT (probable); US-
929645].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum bicrurulum Salzm. ex Steud.
^ Paspalum strigosirm Doll ex Chase
Paspalum bicrurum Salzm. ex Doll, 11. Bras. 2(2): 55. 1877.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil; Bahia, /*. Salzmann sm. [V:
US-2855806 (fragm. c\P)].
NOIL: nom. inval., assyn. of Paspalum conjugatum Berg.
= Paspalum conjugatum P.J. Bcrgiiis
Paspalum bifidifolium Sodcrstr., Mem. New York Bot,
Card. 12(3): 3, 1965. T-Protol.: British Guiana:
Esscquibo Distr.; Kaieteur Plateau, Cowan &
Soderstrom 2167 [HT: US-2380409; IT: GH, K, NY,
P]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Guyana: Kaieteur Plateau,
bottom of Potaro Gorge near Kaieteur l-a!ls to western
rim of splash-basin of Falls, 13 Mar \962J<.S. Cowan




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Judzicwicz ( 1 990).
Paspalum bifidum (Bertol.) Nash, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club
24(4): 192. 1897. Basionym: Panicum bifidum Bertol.
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses; IIL 449
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Chnse (1929);
Correll & Johnston (1970), Femald (1950), Gleason
& Cronquist (1968); Gleason & Cronquist (1991)
Godfrey & Woolen (1979); Hitchcock (1951)
Kijcera, Clair (1998); Radford, Ahlcs & Bell (1968)
Small (1933); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Panicum alabamense Trin. ex Stcud. (1853);
Panicum bifidwn Bcrlol. (1850); PanicumJJohdanum
SYN.
Trin. (1834); Paspalum bifidum var.
hifidunr.Paspahmi hifidum var. projectum Fernald
(1938); Paspalum iritcrrupium Alph. Wood (1861);
Paspalum raccmulosum Nutt. (I860).
Paspalum hifidum (Bertol.) Nash var. bifidum
= Paspalum bifidum (BcrLol.) Nash
Paspalum bifidum \^x, projectum Fernald, Rhodora 40(478):
388-389, t. 509. 1938. 1-?vq\o\. '.Fernald & Long 7239
[HT: Gil, IT: Pll, etc.]. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA:
Virginia: Sussex Co., 20 Sep 1937, A/.i. Femald &
Bdi Long 7239 [HT: GH; IT: NY-6613, PII, US-
1761I24J.
= Paspalum bifidum (Bcrlol.) Nash
Paspalum biglume Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 24. 1853. T-
ProloK: Sub Paspalum stoloniferum Bosc cultum in H.
GocUing, Anon. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cultivated from
material collected in Peru, no date, R.F. Jlohenacker
SM. [HT: P; IT: US-2942155 (fragm. ex P)].
- Paspalum raccmosum Lam.
Reyna (2000), Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951);
Liogier & Martorell (1982); Long & Lakela (1971);
Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001), MeClure
(1955); Molina (1975), Pohl & Davidse (1994);
Small (1933); Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Wunderlin
(1998).
: Paspalum disscctum Sw. ex Roem. & Schult. (1817);
Paspalum graciUimum Nash ( 1 903); Paspalum
slmpsonii Nash (1897); Paspalum yucatanum Chase
(1929).
Paspalum boivmu Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 416. 1854. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mauritius, no date, .4. Baivin 149S
[HT: P, IT: US^2854]43 (fragm. ex P)].
= P»spalum nutans Lam.
Paspalum boliviense Chdsc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 24(8):
454. 1927. T-Protol.: Bolivia: collected near Sorata, in
May 1892, M Bang 1306 [HT: US-1099I53]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia: La Paz: vicinity of Sorata,
May 1892,M Bang 1306 [HT: US-1099153; IT: BM,
G, K, MO-1712612, MO-2692336, US-824485, US-
952245],
= Paspalum malacophyllum Trin.
Paspalum bonairense Henrard, Blumca 5(2): 326, text f.
1943, T-Protol.: West Indies: Netherlands Antilles:
Insula Bonaire, fi. & fr. Feb, Boldingh 7370 [HT: U-
12305]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Netherlands Antilles:
Bonaire, 1909-1910,/. Boldingh 7370 [HT: U-12305;
IT: U, US-2855342 (fragm.)].
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum bistiputatum Hochst. ex Steud., Syn. Pi. Glumac. Paspalum bonplandianum FUigg^, Gram. Monogr.,
1: 29. 1855 [1853]. T-Protol.: Surinam, Jlostmann
707a, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Surinam: without locality,
FM\ Hoslmann 707A [HT: P; !T: LE, MO-2102100,
US-2942I56 (fragm. ex L)],
= Paspalum rcpcns P.J. Bcrgius
Paspalum blepharophorum Roem. & Schult., Syst Veg. 2:
292. 1817. T-Protof: Brazil. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil,
Ricdel s.n. [LT: W; ILT: G], LT designated by
Zuloaga & Morrone (ined.).
= Paspalum humboldtianum Fliigge
Paspalum blepharophorum Roem. & Schult. var.
blepharophorum
= Paspalum humboldtianum Fliiggti
Paspalum blepharophorum var. tenue Doll, FI. Bras. 2(2): 67.
1877. T-ProtoK: Brazil. T-Specim.: I of I. Brazil, no
date, Ricdel s.n. fLT: W^ ILT: G], LT designated by
Denham, Annals of the Missouri Botanical Garden
89(3): 386 (2002).
= Paspalum polyphyllum Nees ex Trin.
Paspalum blcpharophytlum Nash, FI. S.E. US. 71, 1326.
1903. T-Protol.: USA: Florida, A^a.y/j 1426 [HT: NY].
T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: Florida: Lake Co., 25 Jul
1894, G.V. Nash 1426 [HT: NY-6614, IT: US-
2942157 (fragm. and photo)].
= Paspalum setaccum var. ciliatifolium (Michx.) Vasey
Paspalum blodgcttii Chapm., FI. South. U.S. 571. 1860. T-
Protol.: USA: Florida, Hlodgeti s.n.
DST.; Beli, Cari, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Pana, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Balick, Nee & Atha
(2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999); Chase
(1929); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editores generales)
(1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-
Paspalum 71. 1810. T-Protol.: Peru, Humboldt &
Bonpland s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Peru, no date, //i.
Willd [T. LE-TRlN-0423.0! (fragm. & illusl. no.
135)], 135. Paspal. Bonplandianum (hb. Willd.): 1836
[by pencil]. 2 of 2. Peru, no date, F.W.II.A. von
Humboldt c^ A.J.A. Bonpland 3081 [HT: B-W; IT:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Cialdella, Morrone
& Zuloaga (1995); Hitchcock (1927); Jorgensen &
Ulloa (1994); Jorgensen & Lcon-Ydnez (eds.)
(1999); Macbride (1936); Tovar (1993).
Paspalum bonplandianum vm.glabrescens Pilg., Bot. Jahrb.
Syst. 27(1-2): 17-18. IS99. T-Protol.: Ecuador: crcscit
in monte Cusin vel San Pablo Urcu, Mar \S14,Sfiibel,
MA. 102. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Ecuador: Pichincha: San
Pablo Urcu, Monte Cusin, Mar 187LA//i. Stiihel 102
[HT: B; IT: US-2942I58 (fragm. ex B & photo)].
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum pilgerianum Chase
= Paspalum pilgerianum Cliase
Paspalum boscianum FlUggti, Gram. Monogr., Paspalum 170.
1810. T-Protol.: USA: OdxoWwd., Bosc s.n. T-Specim.:
I of 1. USA: South Carolina, no date,L^.G. Bosc s.n.
[HT: B; IT: C, US-2942161 (fragm.)].
NOTE: as "Paspalus boscianus"*.
^ Paspalum scrobiculatum L.
Paspalum bottcri (E. Fourn.) Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci.
13(20): 436. 1923. Basionym: Drmarphostachys
bottcri E, Fourn.
DST.: Beli, CoRi, Guat, Hond, Mexi. Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Calick, Nee iS: Alha (2000); Dcetic Paspalum briumeum Dose ex Tlugg^, Gram. Monogr.,
(1977), Beetle, et a!. (1999); Bcrcndsohn & Araniva
de Gonzi^lez (1991); Rrccdlovc (1986); Chase
(1929), Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditorcs gcnerales)
(1994), Espejo Serna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdc^s-
Rcyiia (2000); Martine/, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez
(2001), McCUire (1955); McVaugh (1983), Molina
(1975), Pohl & Davidse (1994), Pohl (1980), Reyes-
Garcfa & Sousa (1997); Stevens, Ulioa, Pool &
Monticl(2001).
SYN.: Dimorphostachys hoderi E. Fourn. (1886);
Dimnrphostachys paspaloldcs E. Fourn. ( 1 886);
Paspalum macrophyUum var. pitifcrwn F. Fourn>
(1886); Paspalum varians A. Rich, ex E. Fourn.
(1886).
Paspalum brachiatum Trin, ex Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2:
62. 1829. T'Specim.: I of 1. In Ins. Martinica,^/£?i^r
SM. [V; LE-TRIN-0542.01 (& illustr. no. 14)].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. oi Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Paspalum hrachystachyuw (Trin ) Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp.
Sci. Saint-Petershourg, Scr, 6, Sci. Math., Secondc Pt.
Sci. Nat. 3,1(2-3): 133. 1834. Basionym: Helopus
brachystachys Trin.
= Eriochloa distachya Kunlh
Paspalum brachylrichuni Hack., Ocslcrr. Dot. Z. 51: 234.
1901. T-Protol.: Brasilia: Minas Geraes, Glaziou
17906. T-Spccim.: ! of I. Brazil: Minas Gerais,
Campos do Itabira, 21 Oct 1888, A.F.M. Glaziou
17906 [IIT; W; IT: K, P, US-2854142 (fragm. ex P),
US-I645661 (fragm. ex W)].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Chase, A (1939); Filgueiras (1999).
Paspalum bractcatum Dufour ex Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 53.
1833,
NOT!-: nom. inval., as syn. of P. michauxianum Kunlh.
= Paspalum distiehum L.
Paspalum hrasiliense (Spreng.) Hack., Ergcbn. Bot. C^p.
Sudbras. 1: 7. 1906. BskSionym: Eriochloa brasiliensis
Spreng.
NOTE: also in Denkschr. Kaiserl. Akad. Wiss., Math.-
Naturwiss. K].79:68(1908).
= Axonopus brasiliensis (Sprciig.) Kuhlm.
Paspalum 17L 1810.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum boscianum
Flucgge.
= Paspalum scrobiculatum L,
Paspalum bninneum Mez, Reperl. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg, 15:
74. 1917. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Brazil: Gunnabara, no
date, A.F.M. Glaziou 9050 [LT: B; ILT: K, P, US-
557563]. LT designated by Chase in Chase & Niles,
Ind. Grass Sp. 3: 10. 1962. 2 of 3. Brazil: Rio de
Janeiro. Glaziou 13328 [ST]. 3 of 3. Brazil: Rio de
Janeiro, RicJel 974 [ST: D, 1ST: BAA-205 1 (fragm. ex
B)].
= Paspalum coryphacum Trin.
Paspalum buchlienii Hack., Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
6: 153. 1908. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Bolivia; La Paz: Sud-
Yungas, Siriipaya a Yanacachi, 1906,0. Buchtien 420
[IIT; W; IT; K (photo), SI (rrugm. ex US & photo),
US-2854141 (fragm. ex W)].
DST.; Boli.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Ciiase, A (1939); Uenham, Zuloaga
& Morrone (2002), Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1927);
Rcnvoizc (1998); Tovar (1993).
Paspalum buckleyamim Vascy, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 13:
167. 1886. T-Proto!.; USA: Ttxa^, Buckley s.n. [HT:
US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texai, 1883, LB.
Buckley s.n. [HT; US-2854140].
= Paspalum alcalinum Mcz
Paspalum burchcllii Munro ex Oliv., Hooker's Icon. PI. II:
80, t. 1100. 1871. T-Protol.: Ilab. near Goyaz,
Burchell Bras. 6844. T-Spccim.; 1 of 2, Brazil; GoiAs,
no date, W.J. Burchell 6844 [HT; K; IT; BR, I', US-
952238, US-33284, US-2942162 (fragm. ex BR, K,
W), W]. 2of2. [L].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939), Docll (1877);
Filgueiras (1999); Renvoize (1972).
SYN.: Paspalum burchcllii Munro ex Doll (1877);
Paspalum modestum DOl! (1877).
Paspalum hurcfiellii Momo ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 42. 1877.
NO! L; nom. illcg. horn.
= Paspalum burchollii Munro ex 0!iv.
Paspalum brcvc Chase, Synib. Antill. 7; 166. 1912, T- Paspalum burmaiiii Filg., Morrone & Zuloaga, Novon
1 1(1); 36-39, f 1. 2001. T-Protol.: Brazil: Goiiis; Mun.Protol.; Cuba; prov Habana, propc Mariano, 16 Nov
\9lO,Lea>, 1996 [UT: lJS-690378]. T-Specim.; 1 of I.
Cuba: La Habana, near Marianao, 16 Nov |910,Bra
Leon 1996 [IIT: US-690378, IT; P].
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC; I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Chase (1929);
Hitchcock (1936).
Paspalum brevi/olium Fliigge, Gram. Monogr., I'aspalum
150. 1810. T-Protol.: In Malabaria ad aprorum
Niquclandia; 14°25'S, 48°26'W, plaiita ereta, inargcm
da e-strada entre Niqueladia c Maccdo, cerraddo
proximo A mata ciliar, ca. 10 km N Niqueladia, cstrada
para Macedo, 20 maio 1993, Filgueiras 2471
[HT;IBGE, IT: MO, SI, SP, US],
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Dcnhain, Zuloaga & Morrone
(2002); Filgueiras, Morrone & Zuloaga (2001).
margincs, Kocnig Tnsulae Mauiiti, Dupelit-Thowars, Paspalum bushii Nash, Man. Fl, N. States 74. 1901. T-
Tranqucbaric, Klein, 2 syntypes. T-Specim.; 1 of 2.
India; Tamil Nadu, 31 Oct 1 898, J. T. Klein 380 or SO
[ST: US-1 126042 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2. India; In Malabaria
ad agrorum margonas, Koneg. s.n. [ST].
NOTE; nom. illcg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME; Paspalum luugijlorum Retz.
= Digitaria longiflora (Rclz.) Pcrs.
Protol.: USA, B.F. Bush 730 [HT; NY]. T-Spectm.: I
of I. USA; Missouri; Stoddard Co.; Bertiie, 2 Aug
1895, B.F. Bush 730 [HT; NY-6615; IT: MO-
1777453, US-2942163 (fragm.)].
= Paspalum setaccum var. stramincum (Nash) D.J. Banks
Paspalum cathiiiibocnse Davidse, Morrone & Zuloaga,
Novon 11(4); 389-391, f. 1. 2001. T-Protol.: Brazil;
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Mato Grosso: Mun. Colidcr; estrada Santarim-Cuiabii,
BR-163, km 762, Scrra do Cachimbo a 30 km da
cidade dc Guaranty, 9"35'S, 54^55'W, 19 abr 1983.
ccrradn, campo aberto, solo pedregoso, M.N. Silva, I.L.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davldse, Morrone & Zuloaga (2001);
Denliam, Zuloaga & Morronc (2002).
Paspalum caespitosum Flugg^^ Gram. Monogr., Paspakim
161. 1810. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Hispaniola I.:
Dominican Republic: Santo Domingo, 1 803, P. A.
Poitcau, P.J.F. Turpin [ST: BM, P, US-2854139
(fragm. ex BM)). 2 of 2. Guyana: Esscqmho, Mertens
s.n. [ST: LE; IT: US-951088 (fragm. ex LE)], Chase
(1929) indicated this specimen probably docs not
belong to the type collection of this species.
NOTE: as "Paspalus caespiiosus",
DST.: Bcli, Cari, Guat, Hond, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986)»
Balick, Nee & Atha (2000), Beetle (1977); Beetle, et
al. (1999), Brcedlove (1986); Chase (1929); Cowan
(1983), Davidse, Sousa &, Chater (editores generalcs)
(1994), Docll (1877); Espejo Scrna, LopezT-crrari,
and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Godfrey & Wootcn
(1979); Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951); Lindeman & Stoffers (1963);
Liogier & Martorell (1982); Long & Lakela (1971);
Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001), McClure
(1955), Pohl & Davidse (1994); Reyes-Garcia &
Sousa (1997); Small (1933); Sousa & Cabrera
(1983), Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN . : Paspalum caespitosum var. longifoimm Vasey
(1886); Paspalum gracile Poir. (1816); Paspalum
hcterophyllum Desv. ex Poir. (1816); Paspalum
lineare E. Fourn. (1886): Paspalum poiretii Roem. &
Schult. (1817).
Paspalum caespitosum Hochst. ex Steud., Syn. PL Glumac.
1:25. 1854.
NOTE: nom. invaf, as syn. of Paspalum humile.
E. NAME: Paspalum caespitosum FHiggc
= Paspalum mclanospermum Desv. ex Poir.
Paspalum caespitosum Hochst. ex Doll, FI. Bras. 2(2): 76,
79. 1877.
NOTE: nom. i[wai.. as syn. ofPaspalum plicatulum Michx.,
P. plicatulum var. microspcrmum Docll, and P.
dissectum L.
E. NAME: Paspalum caespitosum FlLigg^
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum caespitosum var. longifolium Vasey, Bull. Torrey
Bot. Club 13: 164. 1886. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Florida, 1877, W./*. Garbcr s.n. [T: NY-6616, US-
950982].
= Paspalum caespitosum Fliigge
Paspalum campestre Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Pctersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Secondc Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 144. 1834. T-Protol.: V. spp. Bras. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: in campus siccis arcnosis pr.
Ilhcos, \%2\,Langsdorfs.n. [HT: LE-TRIN 0425.06;
IT: K (probable), US-2942164].
= Paspalum pumilum Nces
Paspalum campestre ^c\\M\.,U)\\\^i^d.2(y{2): 131. 1854.
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum campestre Trin.
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum campinarum Filg & Davidse, Novon 5(2): 146,
f. 1. 1995. T-Protol.: Brazil: Amazonas: Transamazon
i lighway, 53 km W of Aripuafia River, campina
region, common but not abundant in open campina of
white sandy soil, 29 Jun 1979, C E. Caldcron, O. P.
Monteiro & J. Guedes 2715 [HT: INPA; IT: MO, US].
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Amazonas: Transamazon
Higliway, 53 km W of Aripuafia river, Campina
Region, common but not abundant in open campina of
white sandy soil, 29 Jun 1979, C.E. Calderon,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras & Davidse (1995).
Paspalum canaliculatum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 33.
1829. T-Protol.: Habitat in campis siccis elatis inter
Serra de Gram Mogol et flumen S. Francisci,
provinciac Minarum generalium, ]\x\\o,Martius s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais, }\)\,Ktartius s.n.
[IT: LE, US-2942165 (fragm. ex LE)], 1936 [by
pencil]: P. canaliculatum Nces.
NOTE: as ''Paspalus canaliculatus".
= Axonopus fastigratus (Nees ex Trin.) Kuhlm.
Paspalum candidum (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Fluggd) Kunth,
Mem. Mus. HisL Nat. 2: 68. lSi5. Basionym:
Reimaria Candida Humb. & Bonpl. ex FUigge.
DST.: Argc, Boli, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hond,
Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977), Beetle, et al. (1999),
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (199!); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993), Breedlove (1986); Chase, A (1939);
Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generalcs) (1994); Espejo Serna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and
Valdds-Rcyna (2000); Foster (1958); Hitchcock
(1927), Jorgensen & Ulloa (1994); Jorgenscn &
Leon-Yanez (cds.) (1999); Macbride (1936);
McClure (1955); Molina (1975); Morrone, Zuloaga
& Carbon6 (1995); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl
(1980); Renvoize (199S), Serrano & Teran (2000);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Tovar
(1993), Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Ciatdella (1994).
SYN.: Paspalum confertum Willd. ex Steud. (1841);
Paspalum depauperatum J. Presl {Ml^Q), Paspalum
lineispatha Mez (1917); Paspalum mononeuron
Steud. (1855 [1853]), Paspalum scabrum Scribn.
(1 897); Paspalum sincoranum Mez (1921);
Paspalum uniseriatum Steud. ex Lechler (1 857);
Paspalum vinosum Mez (1917); Reimaria Candida
Humb. & Bonpl. ex Fliiggc (1810).
Paspalum canescens Nees ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 89. 1826.
T-Protol.: Brasil, Langsdorffs.n. [HT: LE]. T-Specim.:
I of 1. Brazil, Dec, G.H. von Langsdorffs.n. [HT: LE;
IT: K, US'2942166 (fragm. ex B, LE)].
= Axonopus canescens (Nees ex Trin.) Pilg.
Paspalum canescens Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI 2: 79. 1829,
T-Protol.: Habitat inter Villa Rica et Tejuco,
provinciac Minarum gen., Martius [HT: LE].
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NOTE: num. illeg. ^upcrfl. el horn.; as '\Paspa!us"
canescens.
E. NAME: Paspahun cwicscens Nces ex Trin.
= Axonopus Ciincsccns (Necs ex Triti.) Pilg.
Paspatimi canesccns Andcrsson, Kong!. Svenska
Vctcnskapsakad. Hnndl. 1853; 132. 1855. T-Specim.:
1 of I
.
Ectrador: Galapagos Islands: Isla Isahela, A'.^.
Andersson 9612 [IT; US-2942167].
NOTE: noin. illeg. hum.
E. NAME; Paspahwi canescens Nces ex Trin.
= Paspaluiii galapageium var giilapagcium
Paspahmi camtm Sohns, Mcni. New York Bot. Card. 9(3):
256, f. 6. 1957, T-ProtoL: Brazil: Rio FVanco: frequent
along stream course, E slopes of Serra Marico, 1100
m, 16-18 Dec 1954, fi. Ma^uire & C.K. Maguire
40349 [HT: US-2182187; IT: NY]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Bra/il. Roraima: E slopes of Serra Marico, 16-18 Dec
1954, B. Maguire & C.K. Maguire 40349 [HT; US-
2182187, IT: K, NY, PJ-
= Paspalum amniodcs Trin.
Paspalum caperatum Swallen, Pliytologia 14(6): 375. 1967.
T-Prolol.: Brazil: collected on hill above swamp, Ilorla
Florcital, Pclotas, Rio Grande do Sul. 23 April 1946,
J.R. Suallen 9200 [I IT: US]. T-Specim.; 1 of I. Brazil:
Rio Grande do Sul: Pclotas, Horto Plorestal, 23 Apr
1946, 7./?. SMallcn 9200 [UT: US-1961377; IT; US].
- Paspaluni glauccsccns Hack.
Paspalum capiUare Lam., Tabl. Encycl. 1: 176. 1791. T-
Protol.: Cayenne, Le Blond s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1.
French Guiana: Cayenne, no date,A.C.A/. Richard s.n.
[IIT: P-LA, IT: US'2942169 (fragm.)].
= Axonopus capillai is (Lam.) Chase
Paspahun capillifolium Nash, N. Amer. Fl 17(2): 181.
1912. T-ProtoJ.: Cuba; Santa Clara: collected in palm
barren. 29-31 Mar {9\^,Bhtton & Wilson 6116 [HT:
NY]. T-Specim.: I of I. Cuba: Santa Clara, 29-31 Mar




ALSO ACCPfD. BY: Chase (1929), Hitchcock (1936).
Paspalum cnrdcsiamtm Rodr-Rodr. & Camacho, Ernstia 8:
9. 1998. r-Protol.: Venezuela: Edo. Monagas: Laguna
Grande, pequcna colonia a orillas de la laguna, 30 de
junio de 1978, David Diaz 84 [HT: MYJ.
STATUS: Unidentined.
Paspalum cannatovagiuatum Mez, Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov.
Regni Veg. 15: 31. 1917. T-ProtoL: Brasilia: Prov.
Goyaz, Glaziou 22406. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil:
Goi^s, 1894-1895, ^./^.A/. Glaziou 22406 [IT: US-
2941992 (fragm.)].
= Axonopus aureus P. Beauv.
Paspalum carinatiim Humb. & Bonpl. ex FlDggd, Gram.
Monogr., Paspalum 65. 181 0. T-Protol.: America
meridionalis, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. [HT: B-WJ,
T-Spccim.: 1 of L Colombia: Cauca, no date,
F.WILA. von Humboldt & A.J. A. Bonpland s.n. [HT;
B-W; IT: BM, SI (photo), US'2942176 (fragm. ex
BM)].
NOTE: as "Paspalus** carinatus.
DSr.; Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, Guya, Nica, Suri, Vene,
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Ailem & Vails (1987); Chase, A
(1939), Davidse, Sousa & Chater (eJitores generales)
(1994); Denham, Zuloaga & Morrone (2002); Doell
(1877); Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999);
Judzicwicz (1990); Killeen (1990); Longhi-Wagncr,
Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001);
Pohl & Davidse (1994); Renvoize (1984); Renvoize
(1988); Renvoize (1998); Sendtilsky & Burman
(1978), Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stevens.
Ulloa, Pool & Monliel (2001); Stcyermark, et al.
(1995).
SYN.: Paspalum carinatum var. kappkri (Hochst. ex
Steud.) D5II (1877); Paspalum kapplcri Hochst. ex
Steud. (1855 [1853]); Paspalum spissum Swallen
(1967).
Paspalum carinatum \^r. kappleri (Hochst. ex Steud.) Do!!,
Fl. Bras. 2(2): 96. 1877. Basionym:/^(^/,v/?a/um kapplcri
Hoclist. ex Steud.
= Paspalum carinatum Humb. & Bonpl. ex Fliigg^
Paspalum caroUuianum Poir., Encycl. 4: 311. 1816, T-
ProtoL: Cette plantc croit dans la Caroline & dans la
Gcorgie, South Carolina.
= Digitaria villosa (Walter) Pers.
Paspalum castaneum Rcmy, Ann. Sci. Nat.. Bol., ser. 3, 6:
348. 1846. T-Protol.: Bolivia, J'0A-Ai^/;>^5.n. [IIT: P].
STATUS; Unidentified.
Paspalum caudicatwn C. Wright, Anales Acad. Ci. Med.
Habana 8; 205. 1871. T-ProtoF: Cuba, Wright 3866.
^ Paspalum nanum C. Wright ex Griscb.
Pa.spalum caulescens Mez, Bot. Jahrb, Syst. 56(Bcibl. 125):
10. 1921. T-Protol.: British Guiana: Amazonas
Expedition, am Ufer eines Baches beim Dorfe
Roraima, 1200 m, Dec 1910, £. Ule 8533 [HT. B]. T-
Specinr; 1 of I. Guyana: Mazaruni-Potaro: Amazonas
Expedition, am Ufer eines Baches beim Dorfe
Roraima, 1200 m, Dec 1903, £ Ule 8533 [HT: B, IT;
IAN, K, L, MG, U, US-2942172 (fragm. ex B &
photo), US-91016 (fragm. ex K)].
= Axonopus caulescens (Mez) Henrard
Paspalum centralc Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 17: 145, f 2,
1927. T-Protol.: El Salvador: La Union: in open flat
meadow near the coast, 13 Nov 1911,^. S. Hitchcock
8789 [HT: US'950876]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L EI
Salvador: La Uni6n, 13 Nov \9\\,A.S. Hitchcock
8789 [\n. US-950876].
DST,: CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Beetle, et al. (1999); Berendsohn &
Araniva de Gonzdicz (1991); Breedlovc (1986);
Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditorcs
generales) (1994); Lspejo Scrna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
ValdtSs-Reyna (2000); Molina (1975); Pohl &
Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980), Stevens, Ulioa, Pool &
Monticl(2001).
Paspalum ccresia (Kuntzc) Chase, Contr U.S. Natl. Herb.
24; 153. 1925. Basionym: Panicum ccresia Kuntzc.
DST,: Arge, Boli, Braz, Ecua, Para, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adolfo Maria (1966); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Chase, A (1939), Dcnham, Zuloaga
& Morrone (2002), Filgueiras (1999), Foster (1958);
Hitchcock (1927); Jorgenscn & Le6n-Ydnez (eds.)
(1999); Macbridc (1936); Renvoize (1998); Tovar
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(1993); Zuloaga (1974); Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Paspalum chrysites (Slcud,) Doll, F!. Bras. 2(2): 117. 1877
Agrasar, Morronc, Pciisiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Ceresia elegans Pcrs. {\^Q5),Ceresia mcmbranacea
P. Beauv. (1812); Panicum ceresia Kuntze (1898);
Paspalum elegans (Pers.) Rocm. & Schult. (1817);
Paspalum mcmhranaceum l.am. (1791); Paspalum
memhranaceum var. acquiglume Doll (1877);
Paspalum memhranaceum var. inaequiglume Doll
(1877).
Paspalum ceresioides Carrillo, Rcvista Fac. Ci. Univ. Nac.
San Antonio 2: 145. 1968. T-Protol.: Peru: Cuzco:
Prov. Convenci6n: Chavuares, 920 m, C. Vargas C
17215 [HI: CUZ]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Peru: Cuzco:
Prov. Convencion: Chavuares, alt. 920 m, 14 Apr
1966, C Vargas 17215 [HT: CUZ; IT: US].
= Paspalum heterotrichon Trin.
Paspalum chacoense Parodi, Pliysis (Buenos Aires) 1 1: 132.
1932. T-Specim.: 1 of !. Argentina: Formosa, Saladas,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939).
Paspalum chaffanjonii Maury, J. Bot. 3: 159. 1889. T-
Specim.: ! of 1. Venezuela: Bolivar, Boca del Pao, no




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Steyermark, et al.
(1995).
Paspalum chapadense Swallcn, Phylologia 14(6): 363. 1967.
T-Protol.: Brazil: MaranhSo: collected in chapada
between Caxias and Barra do Corda, 18-26 Feb 1934,
J.R. Swallcn 3508 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil:
Maranh3o: in chapada between Caixas and Barra
Corda, 18-26 Feb \934J.R. Swatlen 3508 [HT: US-
2238394; IT: K].
== Paspalum coryphaeum Trin.
Paspalum chapmanii Nash, Bull. New York Bot. Card. 1(4):
290-291. 1899. T-Protol.: Collected in Florida, no
detailed data, A.W. Chapman s.n. T-Spccim.: I of 1.
USA: Florida, no date, /iTK. Chapman s.n. [HT: NY-
6617, IT: US-2942572 (fragm. and photo)].
NOTE: as "Chapmani'\
= Paspalum sctaceum var. stramiiicum (Nash) DJ. Banks
Paspalum chaseanum Parodi, Physis (Buenos Aires) 11:
129. 1932. T-Specim.: I of 1, Argentina: Formosa: Las
Lomitas, km 297 FC de Formosa, 24°40'S, 60°30'W,
23 Jan 1928, LR, Parodi 8391 [HT: BAA, IT: K, SI,
US-I385806].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone & Aliscioni (2000);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morronc,
Pensiero&Cia!della(l994).
Paspalum chepica Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 21. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.: Chili: Ins. J. Fernand.,5e/-/cTo 511
et 1223. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Chile. Region
Metropolitana: Santiago, 1828,CC Bertero 511 [LT:
P; ILf: US-2854134 (fragm.)], LT here designated
by F. Zuloaga and O, Morrone, Cat New. World
Crass, 3(20n3).
= Paspalum distichum L.
Basionym: Panicum chrysites Steud.
- Axonopus aureus P. Beauv.
Paspalum chrysobkphare (Lag.) Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 119.
1877.
= Axonopus chrysoblepharis (Lag.) Chase
Paspalum chrysocomum Trin. ex Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2:
81. 1829.
NOTE, nom, inval.
= Axonopus chrysostachyus (Schrad.) Pilg.
Paspalum chrysodactylon (Trin.) Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2); 118.
1877. Basionym: Panicum chrysodactylon Trin.
= Axonopus canescens (Nees ex Trin.) Pilg.
Paspalum chrysodactylon \^x.glabratum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
118. 1877. T-Spccim.: I of 4. Brazil: in saxosis prope
Cuiaba et ad Hylu, no date, /.. Riedel s.n. [921J [ST:
US-929061]. 2 of 4. Brazil; Paraensi, Martius s.n.
[ST]. 3 of 4. Brazil: prope Ouro-Branco prov.
Minarum, Bunbury s.n. [ST]. 4 of 4. BraziL Bahiensi,
Salzmann s.n. [ST].
= Axonopus canescens (Nees ex Trin.) Pilg.
Paspalum chrysodactylon vaT.psilachne Doil, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
118. 1877. T^ProtoL: Brasil: Bahia, fitortcAe/ 2443
[HT: LE]. T-Specim.: I of L Brazil: Bahia, no date,y.
Blanchet 2443 [HT: LE; IT: IAN, MO, US-601301,
US-1445835].
= Axonopus canescens (Nees ex Trin.) Pilg.
Paspalum chrysodactylon var.villosum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
118. 1877.
= Axonopus canescens (Nccs ex Trin.) Pilg.
Paspalum chrysostachyum Schrad., Mant. 2: 176. 1824. T-
ProtoL: In Brasilia, Prince Maximilian zu Wied s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia: Comechativa, in campis
ad Vals, no date, M.A.P. zu Wied Nemvied s.n. [HT: B;
IT: BAA-220 (fragm. ex B), NY, US^2942174 (fragm.
ex B& photo)].
NOTE: as "Paspalus chrysostachyus"
.
= Axonopus chrysostachyus (Schrad.) Pilg.
Paspalum chrysotrichimi J. Prcsl, Reliq. llaenk. 1(4-5): 211.
1830. T-Protol.: "Habitat in Luzonia" [error,
apparently from South or Meso America], Haenke s.n.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum chrysotrichum Schrad. ex B.D. Jacks., Index Kcw.
3:430. 1894.
NOTE: error for Paspalus chrysostachyus Schrader in
Schult.
— Axonopus chrysostachyus (Schrad.) Pilg.
Paspalum ciliare (Retz.) DC, Fl. Franc. 5: 250. 1815.
Basion) m: Panicum ciliare Retz.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler
Paspalum ciliatifolium Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. 1: 44, 1803.
T-ProtoL: Ilab. in Carolina, A/ZcZ/awjcy.a T-Specim.: 1
of 1. USA: Carolina, v4. Michaux s.n., third specimen
[LT: P-MICHX, ILT: NY-6618, US-2942147 (fragm.
ex P)], LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 12(3): 145(1908).
^ Paspalum setaceum var. ciliatifolium (Michx.) Vasey
Paspalum ciliatifolium var. brevifolium Vasey, Proc. Acad.
NaL Sci. Philadelphia 38: 285. 1886. T-Prolof : USA:
on the ballast grounds of Philadelphia, /^xrac Burk s.n.
[HT: US [herb. Scribncr]]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L USA:
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Pennsylvania; Philadclpliia Co., 18-/. Bark s.n. [MT:
US-741017].
^ raspnhim sctaccum var. ciliatirolium (Michx.) Vascy
Paspalunt ciliatifolium Michx. \^x.ciliatifolium
= Paspnliim setactMim var. cilintifolium (Michx.) Vasey
Pa^^palum ciliatifolium \m.cfnsyphyllurn (Ellioll) Chapm., Fl.
South, U.S. (ed. 3) 578. 1897. Bas\onym: Paspahm
dasyphyUum Elliott.
= Paspalum sctaccum var. supinum (Boscex Poir.) Trin.
Paspulum ciliatifoHum var. muJiLiiber^ii (Nash) Femald,
Rhodora 36(121): 20. 1934. Basionym: Paspalum
muhlcnbergii Nash.
NOTE: as ''hfuhlenbergir.
= Paspahim setacenm var. mnhh'rihergii (Nash) D.J.
Banks
Paspalum c'diatifoUum var. stramineum (Nash) Fcrnald,
Rhodora 36(421): 20. 1934. Basionym: Paspahm
stramineiun Nash.
= Paspalum sctaccum var. stramineum (Nash) D.J. Banks
Paspalum ciliafum Lam., Tabl. Encycl. I: 175. 1791. T-
Specim.: I of 1. French Cluiana, D. LeBlond sm. [HT:
P-LA; IT: US-2855805 (fragm. ex P-LA)].
= Paspalum c(ntjitgatum P.J. Bergius
Paspalum cdiatum Kuiith, Nov. Gen. Sp. (quarto ed.) 1: 87, t.
24. 1815 [1816]. T-Prolol.: Crescit prope Tbaguc et
Valle de Caravajal, in radicibus niontis Quindiu, in
regno Novogranatcnsi, floret Octobri, Uwnboldi &
Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Colombia: Ibagu6 y
Vallc de Caravajal, Monte Quindiu, Oci^F.lV.H.A. von
Hufnholdt <Sc AJ.A. Bonpland s.n. [IIT: P; !T: B, US-
2855275 (fragm. ex B)].
NOTE: nom. ilieg. horn.
E. NAMH: Paspahim cdiatum l.am,
= Paspalum hiimlxildtianum FKigge
Paspalum ciliiferum (Nash) Hilchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
12(6): 201 . 1909. Basionym: Dimorphosiachys
cilii/cra Nasli.
= l*aspalum langci (E. Fourn.) Nash
Paspalum ciliocinctum Mcz, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Bcibl. 125):
10. 1921. T-Protol.: Brazil: PnrauhJJusen 13273. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Biazil: Parana, 23 Oct 191 1,F. Dusen
13273 [ilT: B; \T: BM, K. SI, US-60125, US-2942146
(fragm.)].
= Paspahun ellipticum Doll
Paspalum cincrasccns (Doll) A.G. Burm. & C.N. Baslos,
Bol. Mus. l*aracnse Emilio Gocldi, N.S.. Bot. 4(2):
241
.
1988. Basionym: Panicum cinerasccns Doll,
DST,: Braz, FrGu, Para, Suri.
LVL. ACCPTC: K
ALSO ACCl^TD. BY: Burman &N. do Carmo Bastos
(1988); Chase, A (1939); Filgueiras (1999); Longhl-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy and Shepherd
(2001).
SYN.: Panicum cinerasccns Doll (1 877); Thrasya
cincrascens (Doll) Chase ex Judz. (1990).
Paspalum circiilarc Nash, Man. Fl. N, States 73. 1901. T-
Spccini.: I of 1. USA: New Jersey: Bergen Co., 18
Aug 1889, G.V. Nash s.n. [HT: NY-6619; IT: US-
2942144 (fragm.)].
NOTE. Close lo P. laeve Michx., needs more study.
DST.. USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase (1929); Hitchcock (1951);
Small (1933).
SYN.: Paspalum laeve subsp. circulare (Nash) W. Stone
(191 1); Paspahim laeve var. circulare (Nash) Fernald
(1934); Paspalum praelongum Nash (1903).
Paspalum clandestinum Swallen, Phytologia 14(6): 386.
1967. T-Protol.: Brazil: MaranhSo: collected in low
chapada between Carolina and San Antonio de Balsas,
20-25 Mar 1934, J.R. Swallen 4064 [HT: US-
1613861]. T-Specim.; I of 1. Bnizil; MaranliAo,
Carolina to San Antonio de Balsas, 20-25 Mar 1934,
J,R. Swallen 4064{\\i:\ US-1613861].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Swallen (1967).
Paspalum chiviiliferiim C Wright, Annies Acad. Ci. Med.
Habana 8: 203. 1871. T-Protol.: Cuba orientali, 1859,
1860. T^Specim.: 1 of I . Cuba, Jfr?^/?/ 3444 [HT: GH,
IT: B, NY-71066, NY-71067, US-2942I43],
DST.: Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Guya,
Ilond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Beetle, ct al. (1999); Brecdiovc (1986);
Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (edilores generales) (1994); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); iilgueiras
( 1 999), I lilchcock ( 1 909); Hitchcock {l 936);
Judzicwicz (1990); Killeen (1990); Liogicr &
Martorell (1982); McClure (1955); McVaugh (1983);
Molina (1975); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980);
Rcnvoize (1984); Renvoize (1998); Rcycs-Garcia &
Sousa (1997); Rodriguez, Cainacho dc Torres &
Guevara (2000); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl
(2001); Steyermark, ct al. (1995).
SYN.: Paspalum falcula Df>ll {\'S^11)\ Paspalum horticola
Sal/m. ex Doll (1877); Paspalum pittieri Hack.
(1901); Paspalum pinieriHack. ex Beal (1896),
Paspalum cognatissimum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 18.
1855 [1853]. T-Prolol.; Guayaquil 7a/;it^ic;« 552. T-
Specim.: I of I. Ecuador: Guayaquil, no date, W.
Jameson 552 [HT: P. IT: BM, K, US-2855802 (fragm.
ex P)].
= Paspalum microstachyum J. Fresl
Paspalum collinum Chase, Contr. U.S. Nail. Herb. 24(8):
451. 1927. T-Prolol.: Bolivia: collected in Moist
grassy place, Coroico, Nor-Yimgas; 1560 in. 25 Dec
1923, AS Hitchcock 22723 [HT; US-1 164831]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia: La Piiz, Nor-Yungas,
Coroico,25 Dec 1923,^1.5. Hitchcock 22723 [HT: US-
1164831].
= Paspalum commune Lillo
Paspalum coloratum Rich, ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 78. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum commersonii
Lamarck.
= Paspalum scrobiculatum L.
Paspalum columbiense Kunlze, Revis. Gen. PI. 3: 360. 1898.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Colombia, no d:iie, /<. Posada-
Arauga 11 [IT: LiS-2184139 (possible isotypc fragm.
ex B & photo)].
= Axonnpus scoparius (Fliigg^) Kuhlm.
Paspalum camansTrm. ex D()ll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 109. 1877. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil, R Sellow sn. [IT: LE, US-
2942141 (fragm. ex B, LE)], 1836 [by pencil]. 2 of 2,
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Brazil: Ribciiiio d'Arca, 1818, 5c'//o»v s.n. [IT: US-
2942 141 J.
= Axoiiopus conians (Trin. ex Doll) Kiihlm.
Paspalum comasii Cat. Gucrra, Acta Bot. Cub, 4: 6. 1980. T-
Protol.: Cuba: Isla de la Juventiid, sabanas arcnosas
proximas al hotel Colony; 19 Oct \91S, Catasus 891
[liT: iiAC].
STATUS: Unidenlificd.
Paspalum comatum Mez, Rt^pert. Spec. Nov. Regni Vcg. 15:
67. 1917. T-Prolol.: Brasilia, loco non indicate,
Glaziou 15700. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio de
Janeiro, no date, A.F.M. Glaziou 15700 [HT: B; IT:
BAA-2065 (fragnr c\ B), US-2942140 (fragm, ex B &
photo}].
= Axonopns comatus (Mez) Swallen
Paspalum commune Lillo, Ft. Tiicuman, Gram. 23. 1916. T-
Spccim.; I of 1. Argentina- Tiicum^n, 25 Dec 1905, M.
Lillo 4649 [IT: LIL; ILT: US-2855311 (fragm.)], LT
compressed, foliage iiglit bluish culmsgreen,
ascending at base, blades erect, rather stiff, 19 Dec
1945,7./?. Swallen 7790 [I IT: US-1961358; IT: MO^
0490984].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner. Biltich, das Lapa
Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001); Swallen (1967).
Paspalum compressum (Svv.) Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nat. (Paris)
5: 301. 1825. Basionym: Milium comprcssum Sw.
NOTE: nom. illcg, hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum compressum Raf.
= Axonopus compressus (Sw.) P. Beaiiv.
Paspalum compressum (Sw.) Nees, PI. Bras. Eniim. PI. 2: 23.
1829. Basionym: Milium compressum Sw.
NOTE: isonym; as *'Paspalus" '*compressus^*.
E. NAME: Paspalum compressum Raf.
- Axonopus compressus (Sw.) P. Beaiiv.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagncr, Biltich, das Lapa
Wandcrley and Shepherd (200!); Zuloaga (1974);
Morrone,Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar,Zuloaga,
Pensicro&Cia!deIla(1994).
SYN.: Paspalum collinum Chase (1927); Paspalum
virgatum fo. oligostachyum Hack. (1906).
Paspalum commuiatum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 59.
1829. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: prope Porto-Extr.:
locis tempore pUirioso inundalis, Dec, G.H. ran
Langsdorff s.n. [HT: LE-TRlN-0429.01 (& fig.); IT:
US-2942138(frasm. exLE)].
NOTE: as ''Paspalus commutatus'".
= Paspalum scrohiculatum L.
Paspalum comosutu Fluegge ex Knulh, Repert. Spec. Nov.
Regni Veg. 88(Beih.): 106. 1926. T-Protol.:
Venezuela, Pittier 8638.
= Paspalum convexum llumb. & Bonpl. ex FlLiggd
Paspalum complanatum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum, PI. 2: 22.
1829. T-Protol.: Brasilia: habitat in campis graminosis
prope Joazciro ad flume S. Francisco provinciae
Bahiensts el Pernambucanae, nee non inlcr Serra dos
dois Irmaos et Oeiras provinciae Piaiihiensis, aprili,
Martius s,n. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Bahia: ad
Altmada, Martius s.n. [HT: M, IT: US'2766I94
(fragm. ex M)].
NOTE: as "Paspalus complanatus",
= Axonopus complanatus (Nees) Dedecca
Paspalum compressicaule Raddi, Agrostogr, Bras. 29. 1823.
T^Proto!.: Brasilia: in graminosis prope Rio-
Iiiluimirim, Raddi s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio
de Janeiro, no date, C. Raddi s.n. [TIT: Fl; IT: K, PI,
US-2942137 (fragm. ex Fl and PI)].
NO FE: as ''Paspalus compressicaulis"
.
= Paspalum paniculafum L.
Paspalum comprcsslfolium Swallen, Phylologia 14(6): 381.
1967. T-Protol. : Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul: collected
in wet ground, margin of banhado, Fazenda da
Brigada, Passo Fundo, 19 December 1945, J.R.
Swallen 7790 [HT: US-1961358]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul: Passo Fundo, Fazenda da
Brigada, margin of banhado, wet ground,, sheaths
Florist. Mexico 1: 117. 1983.
NOTE: erroneous citation Yor Axonopus compressus (Sw.)
P. Beauv.
E. NAME: Paspalum compressum Raf.
= Axonopus compressus (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Paspalum compressum var. arenarium Bertoni, Anales Ci.
Parag. 2: 153. 1918. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Paraguay-
Argentina, 19 Oct 1908, Berioni 4S66 [HT: W, IT:
US-1298737 (fragm. ex W)].
= Axonopus fissifoiius (Raddi) Kuhlm.
Paspalum concavum Renvoize, Kcw Bull. 42: 921. 1987. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Parana: Mun. Xambre, Porto Byington,
Hatschbach 15859 [IIT: MBM; IF: R]. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Brazil. Parana. Mun. Xambre: Porto Byington,
Hatschbach 15859 [HT: MDM; 1T:K].
= Paspalum glabrinode (Hack.) Morrone & Zuloaga
Paspalum conduplicatum Canto-Dorow, Vails & Longhi-
Wagner, Bradca 6(40): 333, f. 6-10. 1995. T-Protol.:
Brasil: Rio Grande do Sul: S3o Gabriel, Granja Sao
Jose, 17 Nov 1992, Barreto s.n. [WV: lCN-96705, IT:
CEN, ICN, SMDB]. T-Specim.: I of L Brazil. Rio
Grande do Sul: SSo Gabriel, Granja Sao Jose, 17 Nov




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Canto-Dorow, de. Vails & Longhi-
Wagner (1995); Scotti do Canto-Dorrow, Longhi-
Wagncr & Montenegro Vails (1996).
Paspalum confertum J. Le Conic, J. Phys. Chim. Hist. Nat
Arts 91: 285. 1820. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Georgia,
no date,y. Le Conte s.n. [IT: US-2942136 (fragm. ex P
& photo)].
= Paspalum scrobiculatum L.
Paspalum confertum Willd. ex Steiid., Nomencl. Bot. (cd. 2)
2:270. 1841.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum candidum (Humb,
& Bonpl.ex Fluegge) Kunlh.
= Paspalum candidum (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Flugge) Kunth
Paspalum conjugatum P.J. Bergius, Acta Helv. Piiys.-Malh.
7: 129, t. 8. 1762 [1772]. T-Protol.: Habitat in
Surinamo, T-Specim.: 1 of 2. French Guiana, F.FF.
Sieber 127 [ST: US-2854122, US-2854123J. 2 of 2.
Surinam, Rolander in Herb. Bergius 36 [LT: SBT], LT
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designated by Koning & Sosef, Bliimea 30: 290, 293
(1985).
DST.: Aigc, Bcli, Doli, Draz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGii, Glial, Guya, Floiid, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Vcne.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Adolfo Maria (1966);
AMcm & Vails (1987); Balick, Ncc & Alha (2000);
Beetle (1974); Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Bcreridsohn & Araniva de Gon/^lcz (1991); Bor
(I960); BraU & Zariicchi (1993); Breedlove (!986),
Biirkart (1969); Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929);
Clayton & Renvoize (1982); Corrcll & Johnston
(1970), Cowan (1983); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editores generalcs) (1994); Davidse, Sousa Sc Knapp
(1998-). Dodbon & Gentry (1978); Doell (1877);
Tspcjo Scrna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Vald<5s-Rcyna
Martius s.n. [LT: M, lET: US-2854124 (fragm. ex
M)], LT here designated by F. Ziiloaga and O,
Morrune, Cat. New. World Grass. 3 (2003). 2 of 3.
Paraguay, Rengger s.n. [ST]. 3 of 3, French Guiana, L
C Richard s.n. [ST: P].
= Paspalum conjugatiiin PJ. Bcrgius
Paspalum coujugatum var. subconlatum Griscb., Abh.
Konigl. Ges. Wiss. Gottingen 7: 262. 1857.
= Axonopiis compressus (Sw.) P. Bcauv.
Paspalum conjugatum fo. (ristachya (Vandcrz) Beetle,
Phytologia 28(4): 318. 1974. Basionyin: Pav/^a/z/m
conjiigatum var. tristachya Vanderz.
NOTE: orth. var.; aulliur name should be Vanderyst.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum conjui^afum io. tristachyum
(Vanderyst) Beetle
= Paspalum conjugatum P.J. Bcrgius
(2000); Filguciras (1991); Filguciras (1999); Foster Paspalum conjugatum v^v. trislachya Vmdcrz
(1958); Godfrey & Wootcn (1979); Hitchcock
(1909); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951); Jorgensen & Ledn-YAnez (eds.)
(1999), Jiidziewicz (1990), Killeen (1990); Koning,
de & Sosef (1985); Lawesson, Adserscn & Bentley
(1987); LiiKlcnian & StofTcrs (1963); I.iogier &
Martorell (1982); Long & Lakela (1971), Longhi^
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); Macbride (1936), Martinez, Sousa & Ramos
Alvarez (2001); McCtnre (!955); McVaugh (1983);
Molina (1975); Nelson (1978); ORSTOM (1988);
Phillips (1995); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980);
Porter (1983), Reeder & Reeder (1971); Rennet.
Balslev & Holm-Nielsen (1990), Renvoize (1984);
Renvoize (1988), Renvoize (1998), Serrano & TerAn
(2000); Small (1933), Smith, Wasshausen & Klein
NOTE: orth. var.; author name should be Vanderyst.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum conjugatum var. tristachya
Vanderz
= Paspalum conjugatum P. J. Bergius
Paspalum conjugatum fo. tristachyum (Vanderyst) Beetle,
Phytologia 28(4): 318. 1974. T^ds'xonym: Paspalum
conjugatum var. tristachyum Vanderyst,
NOTE: as Paspalum conjugatum f ''tristachya'^ (Vandcrz)
A. A. Beetle.
= Paspalum conjugatum P.J. Bcrgius
Paspalum conjugatum var. tristachyum Vandcrj'st, Bull.
Agric. Congo Beige 9: 245. 1918. T^Spccim.: I of 1.
Zaire, !915, //. Vanderyst s.n. [HT: BR; IT: US-
888812 (fragm.)].
= Paspalum conjugatum P.J. Bcrgius
(1982); Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Paspalum conncctens Mez, Repcrt. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
Pool & Montiel (2001), Steycrniark, et al. (1995);
Tovar (1993); Webster & Peterson (1996), Wiggins
& Porter (1971); Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga (1974);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar, Morronc,
Pensiero4S:Cialdella(1994).
SYN.: Paspalum africanum Poir. (1 8 1 6); Paspalum
bicrurum Salzm. ex Doll {\m)\ Paspalum ciliatttm
Lam. (1791); Paspalum conjugatum fo. tristachya
(Vandcrz) Beetle (1974); Paspalum conjugatum fo.
tristachyum (Vanderyst) Beetle (1974); Paspalum
conjugatum var. conjugatum\Paspalum conjugatum
var. parvijlorum Dfili (1877); Paspalum conjugatum
var. puhescens Doll (1877); Paspalum conjugatimi
var. tristachya y[\m]^rz\Paspalum conjugatum var.
tristachyum Vantlcryst (1918); Paspalum
longissimum llocli^il. ex Steud. (1855 [1853]);
Paspalum rcnggeri Steud. (1855 [\i52])\ Paspalum
sieberianum Steud. (1855 [\?i52\)\ Paspalum tenuc
Gaerln.(1791).
Paspalum conjugatum P.J. Bergius var. conjugatum
— Paspalum conju^aturn P.J. Bcrgius
Paspalum conjugatum war, parvijlorum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
55. 1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Amazonas, no
date, R. Spruce 894 [LT: M; ISL: US-2854199 (fragm.
ex M)], = Paspalum no, 23; LT here designated by F.
Zuloaga and O. Morroiie, Cat. New. World Grass.
3 (2003).
= Paspalum conjugatum P.J. Bcrgius
Paspalum conjugatum var. puhescens DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 55.
1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Brazil: Bahia, A'.FP. von
15:64. 1917. T-Specini.: 1 of 3. Brazil. GoiAs, no date,
Glaziou 17426 fIST: G, K, P, US-75065, US-952237
(fragm. ex B), W]. 2 of 3. Brazil. Golds, no date,
Glaziou 22578 [1ST: G, K, P, US-75065, US-952237
(fragm- ex B), W], 3 of 3. Brazil: Minas Gerais: prope
Lagoa Santa, Warming s.n. [ST: B, US-952237 (fragm.
ex P)], this specimen belongs to Paspalum falcatum
Nees ex Steud.
- Paspalum rcduncum Nees ex Steud.
Paspalum consanguineum (Gaudich.) Kunth. Fnum. PI. 1:
46. 1833. Basionym: Digitaria consanguinca Gaudich.
= Digitaria sctigcra Roth
Paspalum conspcrsum Schrad., Mant. 2: 174. 1824. T-
Protol.: Brazil: In Brasilia, Princeps Sereniss.
Maximilian Neowidensis [HT: B]. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Brazil, Princeps Sereniss. Maximilian Neowidens [HT:
B; IT: US-2942135 (fragm. ex B)].
NOTE: as ^'Paspalus couspersus'^.
NOTE: Introduced in USA.
DST.; Arge, Boli, Braz, Colo, Guya, Para, Snri, USA, Vene.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Beetle, et al.
(1999); Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929); Espejo
Serna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdiis-Rcyna (2000);
l-ilgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999); Foster (1958);
Judziewicz (1990); Killccn (1990); Longhi-Wagner,
Bitlich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001);
McClurc (1955); McVaugh (1983), Renvoize (1984);
Renvoize (1988), Renvoize (1998), Smith,
Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Steyermark, et al.
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(1995); Tovar (1986); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Paspalum latifoUum Spreng. (1825); Paspalum
platyphyllum Schult. {\i21)\Paspalum \irgatum var.
conspersum (Schrad.) Doll (1877).
Paspalum contractum Pilg., Rot. Jahrb. Syst. 25(5): 709-710.
1898. T-Protol.: Colmnbia: collecta in itincrc ad Los
Llanos de San Martin, ^/wAe/ 190 [HT; D]. T-Spccim.:
1 of 1. Colombia: Mcta: Los Llanos de San Martin,
Sutherland (2001 [2002]); Pulil & Davidsc (1994);
Rcnvoize (1984); Rcnvoize (1988); Smith.
Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Steyermark, et al.
(1995).
SYN.: Paspalum acutissimum Mez (1917); Paspalum
lanceolatum J.G. Mikan ex Trin. {\K1\)\, Paspalum
loxum var. raddianum Dolt (1877); Paspalum
plantagineum Nees ( 1 829); Paspalum umbraiile
Chase (1929).
Aug 1868, M^. Stiibel 190a [IIT: B, IT: US-2942134 Paspalum cordaensc Swallcn, Phytologia 14(6): 374. 1967.
(fragm. ex B)].
= Paspalum lanciflorum Trin.
Paspalum convexum Humb. & Bonpl. ex Fltjggd, Gram.
Monogr., Paspalum 175. 1810. T-ProtoL: Jorullo,
Humboldt & Bonpland s.n T-Specim.: 1 of L Mexico:
Michoac^n: Jorullo, no date, F. ^K//./4. von Humboldt,
T-Protol.: Brazil; MaranhSo: collected on roadside
through chapada, Barra do Corda to Grajahii, 1-5 Mar
1934, J.R. Swallcn 3618 [HT: US-2238395].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swallen (1967).
A.J.A. Bonpland s.n. [HT: B-W; IT: BM, P, US- Paspalum cordatum Hack., Ark. BoL 9(15): 5. 1910. T-
2942133 (fragm. ex B,P)].
DST.: Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari. Colo, CoRi, Ccua, ElSa, FrGu,
Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri,
USA, Vcne.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Beetle, et al. (1999); Bcrendsohn & Araniva de
Gonzdlez (1991), Bor (1960); Breedlove (1986);
Chase (1929); Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994); Dodson,
Gentry & Valverdc (1985); Espejo Serna, Lopez-
Ferrari, aiid ValdeS'Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1999),
Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951), Jorgcnscn &
Le6n-Yiinez (eds.) ( 1 999); Judziewicz ( 1 990);
Liogier & Martorell (1982); McClurc (1955);
McVatigh (1983); Molina (1975); Morrone &
Zuloaga (2003); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl
(1980); Rcycs-Garcia & Sousa (1997); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Steyermark, et at.
(1995); Tovar (1986); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Paspalum ancyhcarpwn Nees ex Steud. (1855
[1853]); Paspalum comosum Fluegge ex Knuth
(1926); Paspalum convexum Willd. ex Dull (1877);
Paspalum encylocarpum Nccs\PaspaIum
hemicryplum C. Wright {\Sl\y, Paspalum Inops var.
major Vasey ex Bcal (1896); Paspalum inops Vasey
(1893); Paspalum plicattdum vnr. subrotundum DOll
(1877); Paspalum viUifoUum Steud. (1855 [1853]).
Paspalum convexum Willd. ex Doll, FL Bras. 2(2): 79. 1877,
NOTE: num. invaL, as syn. of Paspalum ancylocarpon
Nees ex Steud.; hom. illcg.
E. NAME: Paspalum convexum Humb. & Bonpl. ex Fliigg^
= Paspalum convexum Humb. & Bonpl. ex Fltigg^
Paspalum corcovadense Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras. 27. 1823.
T-Protol.: Invenitur in Monte Corcovado,/?^*^*^/ s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Guanabara: Monte Corcovado,
Rio de Janeiro, no date,C. Raddi s.n. [HT: PI; IT: FI,
US-2942132 (fragm. ex FI, PI & photo)].
NOTE: as ''Paspalus corcovadensis".
DST.: Beli, Braz, Giiya, Hond, Mexi, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Beetle, et al. (1999); Chase, A (1939);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditorcs generales) (1994);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna
(2000); Filgueiras (1999); Judziewicz (1990);
Lorighi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and
Shepherd (2001); McClure (1955); Nelson
Protul.: Brazil: Parand: Rio Tibagy in der Nache des
Staedtchens Ponta Grossa, am rande eines Sumpfcs^ 7
Jan 1904, Dusen 3248, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Parand: Ponto Grossa, Rio Tibagy, 7 Jan 1904,/*.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase. A (1939); Dcnham, Zuloaga
& Morrone (2002); Filgueiras (1999); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); Renvoize(1988); Rcnvoize (1995).
Paspalum cordovense E. Fourn., Mcxic, PI, 2: 9. 1886. T-
Protol.: Mexico: in valle Cordovensi, Jan-Mar,
Bourgeau 2161. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Valle de
C6rdoba, Jan 1865-Mar 1866,£. Bourgeau 2161 [HT:
P; IT: US-951646 (fragm. ex P)].
= Paspalum paiiiculatum L.
Paspalum coryphaeum Trin., Gram. Panic. 114. 1826. T-
Protol.: V. sp. Brasilia, Langsdorffs.n. T-Specim.: 1 of
L Brazil. SSo Paulo: Itu, no date, G.//. vo;^ Langsdorjf
[HT: LE; IT: US-2942130 (fragm. ex LE)].
NOTE: Introduced in USA.
DST.: Beli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guya, Hond,
Mexi, Pana, Suri, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcm & Vails (1987); Balick, Nee
& Atha (2000); Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (cditorcs generales) (1994); Docll (1877);
Filgueiras & Davidse (1995); Filgueiras (1999);
Hitchcock (1 936); Judziewicz ( 1 990); Longhi-
Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); McClure (1955); Pohl (1980); Renvoizc
(1984); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stevens,




: Paspalum brunneum Mez (1917); Paspalum
chapaden.se Swallen (1967); Paspahtm corypheum
Trin. (1826); Paspalum famdiare Steud. (1855
[1853]); Paspalum indutum Luces (1942), Paspalum
meziibrunneum (Mez) Herter (1956); Paspalum
micranthum Doll {\%11)\ Paspalum pruinosum Trin.
(1831); Paspalum violascens Mez (1917).
Paspalum corypheum Trin., Gram. Panic. 1 14. 1826.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum coryphaeum Trin.
= Paspalum coryphaeum Trin.
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Paspniiim costariccnsc Mcz, Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Vcg
15: 72. 1917. T-Spccim,: 1 of 5. Costa Rica: ad San
iosi, .Fun 1893, Tonduz (Herb. hist, phys.-geogr. Cost.)
8038 [IT: B, Il.T: B, G, US-471864, US-2942128
(fragni. ex B, P)J, LT designated by Chase, Contr U.S.
Nail. Ilcrb. 28: 116 (1929). 2 of 5. Guatemala: ad
Cohan, Tucrkheim 440 [ST]. 3 of 5. Gualemala: Dept.
Ihiatenango prope Chaciile in silvis,5'e/^r 2707 [ST],
4 of 5. Venezuela: prope La Guayara, GoUmer s.n.
[ST]. 5 of 5. loconon indicato. Otto s.n. [ST].
DST.: CoRi, ElSa, Gual, llond, Me\i, Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et aL (1999),
IkTcndsohn & Araniva de GonZi-^Icz { 1 99 1 );
Breedlove (1986), Chase (1929); Davidse, Soiisa &
Chaler (editores generales) (1994); Fspejo Serna,
LopezTerrari, and Vakies-Reyna (2000), McClure
(1955), Molina (1975); Pohl & Davidse (1994), Pohl
(19S0); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monliel (2001).
Paspalum costcllaluni Swallen, Phytologia 14(6); 385.
1967. T-Prolol.: Brazil: Maraiihao: colleeted in
chapada, Carolina to San Antonio dc Balsas, 20-25
March 1934, J./^. SmvUcii 3955 [IIT: US-1613883]. T-
Specim,: 1 of 1. I^razif: Maranlulo: Carolina to San
Antonio de Balsas, 20-25 Mar 1 934,7, «. SwaUcn 3955
[FIT: US-1613883, IT: K],
DST.. Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Morrone,
Denham, Aliscioni & Zuloai^a (2000); Swatlen
(1967).
Paspalum crassum Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 17(3): 239.
1913. T-ProloL: Mexico: Colima: Alzada, collected in
prairie, among high grass and weeds, 450 m alt., 21
Sep 1910, Hitchcock 7093 [IIT: US-691235]. T-
Specim,: 1 of 1. Mexico: Colima: Alzada, 21 Sep
\910. A.S. Hitchcock 7093 [IIT: US-691235].
= PaspaJniu tuiiiidiim Knhhn.
Paspalum crispulum Swallen, Ph>toIogia 14(6): 365. 1967.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Goias: Niquelandia, collected on
camp at Macido [Macedo], 25 Feb 1956,/(. Macedo
4432 [IIT: US-2208290]. T-Speeim.: 1 of 1. Brazil;
Goids: Mun. Niquelandia, Macedo, 25 Feb 1956, v4.
Macedo 4432 [IIT: US-2208290].
DST: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Oliveira & Vails (2002); Swallen
(1967).
Paspalum cristatum Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Sainl-
Petci;>bourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Scconde PL Sci. Nat.
3,1(2^3): 152. 1834. T-Protol.: V. spp. Chile. T-
Spccini.: 1 of 1. Chile, 1832,//. Cumming [1054]. am
Prescott [IIT: LL-TRIN-0437.01a; IT: BR, US-
929181 (fragm. exBR, IT)].
= Paspalum tiavum J, PresI
Paspalum cromyorhizon Trin. ex DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2); 74.
1877. T-ProtoL: Hab. in Bra<;!!ia mcridinnali ct prope
Montevideo, Sello <i Otto s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 2.
Brazil: Montevideo, Otto hb. Kunth [OM: LF-TRIN-
0438.01 (fragm. ex B & illustr.), US-929639 (fragm.)],
385. PP. furiatum Fluegge (SprgI); P. cromyorhyzon
m. 2 of 2. Brazil, no date, F. Sellow s.n. [LT: B; ILT;
US-929639 (fragm. ex B), US-2854128], LT here
designated by F. /uloaga and O. Morrone* Cat,
Nov. World Grass, 3 (2003).
DST.: Arge, Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Burkart (1969); Chase, A (1939);
Doell (1877); Parodi (1937); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de
MalTci & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970), Scotti do
Canlo-Dorrow, Longhi-Wagner & Montenegro Vails
( 1 996); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.; Paspalum notatum \dx. cromyorhizon (Trin, ex Doll)
Herter (1929); Paspalum notatum \'ar. eriorhlzon
Griseb. (1879).
Paspalum crinitum Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 17(3): Paspalum crustarium Swallen, Phytologia 14(6): 380. 1967.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Maranhilo: collected in open woods239. 1913. T-Prutol.: Mexico: San Luis Potosi:
Hacienda de Angostura, alkaline meadows, 10 Jul
18'Jl, C.G. Pringle 3755 [HT: US-824361]. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Mexico: San Luis Potnsf: Hacienda de
Angostura, alkaline meadows, 10 Jul 1891, CG.
Pringle 3755 [FIT: US-824361, IT: B, MA, MFXU,
MO-5 1 14653, MO-2977056, P, W|.
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
(1977); Chase (1929); Espejo
and Vald^S'Rcyna (2000);
ALSO ACCFTD. BY: Beetle
Serna, Lopez-Ferrari,
McVaugh(I983).
Paspalum crispatuin Hack.. Rcperl. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg.
7: 370. 1909. T-Protol.: Paraguay: Sierra de
Amambay, in altiplanitie et declivibus, Apr 1908,
Hassler ex Rajas 10789. T-Specim,: 1 of 1. Paraguay.
Amambay: In allaplanitie et declivibus Sierra de
Amambay, Apr 1908, T. Rojas 10789 [HT: W; IT: B,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Filgueiras (1999);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasnr, Morrone,
Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
between Carolina and San Antonio de Balsas, 20-25
Mar 1934, 7./e. Swallen 39S5 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swallen (1967).
Paspalum ctenastachyumy Trin., Mem Acad. Inij). Sci.
Saint-Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Matli., Seconde Pi. Sci.
Nat. 3,1(2-3): 133. 1834.
NOTE: nom. inval., Hclopus grandiJlorusTrm. cited.
= Eriochloa grandiflora (Trin.) Bcnth,
Paspalum cujabense Trin., Sp. Gram. 3:
,
pi. 284. 1831. T-
ProtoL: Brazilianum, /^/.a//.£^.SY/or/)7. T-Specim.: 1 ofl.
Brazil: [Mato Grosso]. Cu>abd, Langsdorff{\\J\ LF].
NOTE: orth. var. P. cuyabense Trin.
= Paspalum stellatum Humb. & Bonpl. ex FlQgg^
Paspalum culfacanum Vasey, Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. 1(8):
281. 1893. T-Protol.: Mexico: in the mountains of
Culiacan, 1891, £ Palmer 1647 [HT: US]. T-Spccim.:
1 of 1. Mexico; Sinaloa: Lodiego on the Culiacan
river, in large bunches around water hole in the
mountains, 1891, 9 Oct 1891-15 Oct 1891,/:. Palmer
M^7[HT:US-47I366].
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DST.:Guat, Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: K
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999),
Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (edilores
gencrales) (1994); Espejo Serna, L6pc/-Fcrrari, and
Vald^s-Reyna (2000); Pohl & Davidse (1994).
Paspalum cultrahini (Trin.) A.G. Bunu., Acta Bot. Vcncz.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bnrman (1985 [1987]).
SYN.: Panicum cultratum 'Vx'm. (1826); Thrasya culirata
(Trin.) Nees (1829).
Paspalum cumingii Nees ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 23.
1855 [1853]. T-Prolol.: Valparaiso, Chili. T-Specim.:
I of 1. Chile: V Region: Valparaiso,Ci//;i//ig 756 [IIT:
P, 1T:BM, G, K, US-2942I27].
NOTE: nom, rej. prop.
= Paspalum dasypleiirum Kunze ex Desv.
I'aspalum curassaviciim Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 33(10):
316. 1943. T-i*rotol.: West Indies: Curacao: west of
Hato, under tall opuntias, near north coast, 27 Feb
1940, Chase 12282 [IIT: lJS-1762213; IT: VEN]. T-
Specirn.: I of 1. Curacao: west of Hato, 27 Feb 1940,




ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Chase, A (1939); Lindcman &
StolTcrs(1963).
Paspalum curtiskiuwn Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 26. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.: Legit in Carolina, M/<. Curtis s.n.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: North Carolina, no date,A//i.
Curtis s.n. [IT: P; IT: P, US-2854130 (fragm. ex P &
photo). IT: NY-6620 (possible)],
= Paspalum lentifcnim Lam.
Paspalum curvistachyum Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras. 26. 1823.
T-Protol.: Brasilia: in sylvcstribus non procul ab urbe
Rio Janeiro, Raddi sm. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Guanabara: Rio dc Janeiro, no datc,G. Raddi s.n. [LT:
PI (left-hand plant of rhe second sheet); ILT: G, US-
2942126 (fragm. ex PI & photo)], LT designated by
Chase, J. WasTh. Acad. Sci. 13(9): 172 (1923).
NOTE: as '*Paspalus curvistachyus^\
= Paspalum nutans Lam.
Paspalum cuyahense Trin., Sp. Gram. 3: t. 284. 1831. T-
Specini.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Matn Grosso: Cuyaba: in
graminosis humidis, 1829, G.//. von Langsdorff s.n.
[ilT: LE-TRlN-0439.01 (& fig.); IT: K(photo, SI),
US-80050 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2. Brazil, Riedel s.n. [IT?:
LE, US (fragm.)], probably an isotypc of this species.
= Paspalum stcllatum Ilumb. & Bonpl. ex FlllggtS
Paspalum cymbiformc E. Fourn., Mcxic. PL 2; 5. 1886. T-
Specim.: I of 3. Mexico: Jun 1841, f.M Liebmann
224 [ST: US-2942125 (fragm.)]. 2 of 3. Mexico:
Mexico: San Pablo, Liebmann 226 [LT: C], LT
designated by Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28: 20
(1929). 3 of 3. Mexico: Consoquitla, L/c/?wa/i;7 225
[ST].
DST,: ElSa, Hond, Mexi, Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Brccdlovc (1986), Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores gcneralcs) (1994); Denham, Zuloaga
& Morrone (2002); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrnri, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000); McClure (1955); Pohl &
Davidse (1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel
(2001).
Paspahim dasyphyllum Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1:
105. 1816. T-Specim.: I of I. USA: South Carolina,
Aug-Oct,^. Elliott s.n. [IIT: CHARL; IT: US-2854652
(fragm. and photo ex CHARL)].
= Paspalum sctaccum var. siipinum (Bosc e\ Poir.) Trin.
Paspalum dasypleiirum Kunze ex Desv., Fl. Chil. 6: 242.
1854. T-Specim.: 1 of !. Chile: VIII Region: Antuco,
no date, E.F. Poeppig 19(39) [LT: M; ILT: BM, G, P,
US- 18] 95 12 (fragm.), W], LT designated by Zuloaga
& Morrone, Taxon 49: 561 (2000).
NOTE: nom. cons. prop.
DST.: Arge, Chil.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bac/a, Stuessy & Marticorena
(2002), Chase, A (1939); Marticorena & Quezada
(1985); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del Mariano,
Miante, Parodi, Pctetin, Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar
(1978); Zuloaga & Morrone (2000); Zuloaga, Nicora,
RCigolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
(1994),
SYN.: Paspalum cumingii Nees ex Stcud. (1855 [1853]);
Paspalum pachyrrhizum Stcud. (1853), Paspalum
paradisiacum Sleud. (1855 [1853]).
Paspalum dasytrichium DustSn ex Swaiien, Phytologia
14(6): 363. 1967. T-Protol.: Brazil: Parana: Villa
Velha, collected among rocks, 21 Oct 1914, f. Dusen
15700 [HT: US-2302271]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Briizil:
Parana, 21 Oct 1914, P, Dusen 15700 [IIT: US-




Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and
Shepherd (2001); Renvoize (1988); Smith,
Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Swallen (1967),
SYN.: Paspalum dasytrichium v^v. dasy(richium\Paspalum
dasytrichium var. glabrum L.B. Sm. & Wassh.
(1978).
Paspalum dasytrichium Dusin ex Swallen var. dasytrichium
- Paspalum dasytrichium Dusen ex Swallen
Paspalum dasytrichium var. glabrum L.B. Sm. & Wassh.,
Bradea 2(35): 247. 1978. T-Prolol.: Brasil: Santa
Catarina: Mun. Lajes: moist ground in shade, woods
borders, Coxilha Rica, 6 Jan 1946,J.j^. Swallen 8173
[HT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Brazil. Santa Catarina.
Mun Lajes: Coxilha Rica, 6 Die \94(y, Swallen 8173
[HT: US-1961461].
NOTE: as Paspalum '*dasytrichum" var. glabrum.
= Paspalum dasytrichium Dusen ex Swallen
Paspalum debile Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amcr. I: 44. 1803. T-
Protol.: Hab. in C^xoWwii.Michaux s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. USA: Carolina, Sep,>4. Michaux s.n. [LT: P; ILT:
US-2942408 (fragm. ex P)], LT designated by Chase,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28; 78 (1929).
= Paspalum setaccum var. sctaccum
Paspalum debile Muhl., Cat, PL Amer. Sept. 8. 1813. T-
ProtoL:USA:
NOTE: nom. illcg. non Michx. (1803).
E. NAME: Paspalum debile Michx.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras
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= Paspaliim sctaccum var. ciliatifolium (Miclix.) Vascy
Paspaium dccunibcns Sw., Prodr. 22. 1788. T-Spccim.: 1 of
L Jamaica, O.P. Swartz s.n. [HT: S; IT: B, G, M, l\
US-2S54654 (fragm. ex S & photo)].
DST.: Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Eciia, FrGu, Giinl,
Guya, Hoiid, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Balick, Nee & Atha
(2000); Beetle, el al. (1999); Brcedlove (1986);
Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa &
Chatcr (cditorcs generales) (1994); Ilspejo Serna,
L6peZ'Ferrari, and Valdtis-Reytia (2000); Filgueiras
(1991), Filgueiras (1999); Foster (195S); Gould, W
(1979); Hitchcock (1927), Hitchcock (1936);
Jorgensen & Le6n-Y:^nez (cds.) (1999); Judzicwicz
(1990); Liogier& Martorell (1982); Longhi-Wagncr,
Bittich, das Lapa Waridcrley and Shepherd (2001);
Macbride (1936); McClure (1955); Molina (1975);
Poll! & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980); Reiwoize
(1984), Rcnvoize (1998); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001), Steyermark, et al. (1995); Tovar
(1993).
SYN.: Dimorphostachys pcchmculata (Poir.) E. Fourn.
(1886); Paninnn dccumhcns (Sw.) Rocm. & Schiilt.
(1817); Paspaium pedunculatum Po tr. (1816);
Paspaium vagimjlorum Steud, ( 1 855 [! 853]).
Paspaium decumbens Saj^ot ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 77. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syiv oiPaspaium plicaiulum Michx.,
horn, illeg.
E. NAME: Paspaium decumbens Sw.
= Paspaium plicatulum Michx.
Paspaium dcdcccac Quarin, Bonplandia (Corricntcs) 3(14):
Paspaium densum Poir., Encycl. 5: 32. 1804. T-Prolul.:
Lcdru s.n. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Puerto Rico,^.P. Ledru
s.n [IIT: P-LA; IT: US-2809342 (fragm. ex P-LA),
US-2809342 (fragm. ex Fl, P)].
DST.: Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Mcxi, Nica,
Pana, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Chase, A (1939);
Chase (1929), Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generales) (1994); Doell (1877); Espejo Serna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald6s-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras
(1999); Foster (1958), Gould, W (1979), Hitchcock
(1909); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936);
Judziewicz (1990); Killecn (1990); Liogicr &
Martorell (1982); Lotighi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Rcnvoize (1984), Rcnvoize (1998); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Steycrmark, et al.
(1995).
SYN.: Paspaium densum var. ciliaium Doll (1877);
Paspaium paniceum Sm. (1813).
Paspaium densum var. ciliaium Doll, V\. Bras. 2(2): 87. 1877.
T-ProtoL: Brazil. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Brazil. Minas
Gcrais: Lagoa Santa, Warming sm. [I IT: C?].
= Paspaium densum Poir.
Paspaium densum var. elliptico-oblongum Hack., Anales
Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 21: 2L 1911. T-Protol.:
Argentina. T-Specim,: 1 of 1. Argentina. Chaco. Dpto
lo. dc Mayo: Colonia Benitez, 15 Ene 1907, /?o/Vjj
AcostasM. (leg, T. Stuckert 16S70) [IlT: W; IT: US-
2854655 (fragm. ex B)],
- Paspaium intermedium Munro ex Morong & Brilton
206. 1975. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Argentina. Corrientes. Paspaium dentatosukaium Arechav., Analcs Mus. Nac.
Dpto. Santo Tomd: 29 km E de Ruta Nac. No. 14,
camino a Colonia Garabi, 3 Dec 1970,/4. Krapovickas
16974 [HT: CTES; IT: BA, BAA, MVFA, US-
2739891].
DST.: Arge, Braz. Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999);
Longhi-Wagner, Bitticli, das Lapa Wanderley and
Shepherd (2001); Olivcira & Vails (2002); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morronc, Pcnsiero &
Cialdella(1994).
SYN.. Paspaium doellii Chase ex Filg {19S2)\ Paspaium
ncesii\i\r. monachyrium Doll (1877).
Paspaium dclicatum Swailen, Cuutr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(6);
268-269. 1948 [1949]. T-Prolul.; Colombia: Mcta: La
Qucbradita, Llano dc San Martin, Karsien s.n. [HT:
US], T-Spccim.: 1 of L Colombia: Mcta: La
Quebradita, Llano de San Martin, no date,//, Karsten
s.n. [HT: US-1 125921; IT: Wj.
DST.. Boli, Bra/. Colo, FrGu. Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Cha^c, A (1939); Judziewicz (1990);
Steycrmark, et al. (1995); Swailen (1948 [1949]).
Paspaium delochei Steud., Syn. Pi. Glumac. 1: 23. 1855
[1853]. T-Prutu!.: Lcctum in Montevideo, Deloche
1 72. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Uruguay. Montevideo:
Montevideo, Deloche 172 [IT: M].
= Paspaium fascicutatum Willd. ex FlUggi
Montevideo 1: 76. 1894. T-ProtoF: Uruguay: habita
terrenos arcillosos humcdos, florece en Novicmbrc.
Fui descuierto en los campos dc la Viticola Uruguaya,
Cantone s.n.
NOTE: on p, 88 of the reprint edition.
= Anthaenantia lanata (Kunlh) Bentli.
Paspaium deiiticulatum Trin., Gram. Panic. ML 1826. T-
Prulol.; V. sp. Ainer. acquin., Lindley s.n. T-Specim.:
1 of 1. America aequinoctiali, no dale,/ Lindley s.n.
[HT: LE-TRIN«0441.01a (& fig.); IT. US-2854656
(fragm. ex LE)].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Guat,
Paspaium densijiorum Dc^ll, FL Bras. 2(2); 52. 1877.
= Paspaium uiubrusum Trin.
Hond, Mexi, Para, Peru, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Doell (1877);
Swailen (1967); Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Paspaium denticulaium \dX,dcnticulatum\Paspahim
hieronymii Hack. (1 901 ); Paspaium jujuyensc
Zuloaga (1974); Paspaium lividum Trin. ex Schltdl.
(1854); Paspaium proliferum Arechav. (1894),
Paspaium denticulaium var. ciliaium Trin., Sp. Gram. 2: t.
I23A. 1829. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil [HT: LE].
NOTE: 123A refers to the left hand panicle and citiatc
rhachis in the unlettered pi. as stated in the caption.
= Paspaium (richuphyllum Hcnrard
Paspaium denticulaium Trin. var. deniiculatum
= Paspaium dcnticulatum Trin.
Paspaium dcpaupcratum J. PresI, Reliq. Hacnk. 1(4-5): 215.
1830. T-Protol.: Habitat in Peruviae montanis
huanoccensibus, //aew*^ 5./J. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Peru:
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Hu^nuco, no date, T Haenke s.n. [I IT; PR; IT: LE-
TRIN-0442.01, US-2942406 Oragm. ex B, PR &
photo)].
= Paspalum candidum (Humb. & Donpl. ex FlOgg^) Kunth
Paspalum depressum Steud., Syii, PI. Glumac. I: 20. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.: Louisiana, Hartmann 51. T-Specim.:
I of 1. USA: Louisiana, no date, F. A', von Hartmann
51 [HT: P; IT: US-2854657 (tragm, ex P)J.
= Axonopus comprcssus (S\v.) P. Beauv.
Paspalum devincenzif Parodi, Rcvista Mus. La Plata L 242.
1937. T-Protol.: Uruguay: Tacuarembo: Campos de
Tranqueras, Nov \%99,Arechavaleta [HT: Herb. Mus.
Hist. Nat. Montevideo; IT: Herb. Parodi]. T-Spccim.: 1
of \. Uruguay: Tacuarembo: Campo de Tranqueras,
Nov 1899,7. Arechavakia sm. (ex herb. Mus. Hist.
Nat. Mofitevideo 4989a) [HT: MVM; IT: BAA, US-
2854658 (fragm. ex BAA)].
= Paspalum durifolium Mez
Paspalum diamantimtm Swallcn, Pliytologia 14(6): 368.
1967. T-ProtoL: Brazil: Minas Gerais: collected on
white sand and gravel, Diamantina, Serra dc San
Antonio, 27-30 Dec. \929,,Agnes Chase 10401 [HT:
US]. T'Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Diamantina, Scrra de
San Antonio. Minas Gcracs, white sand and gravel,
27-30 Dec 1929, A Chase 10401 [HT: US; IT: MO-
1002695].
= Paspalum ammodcs Trln.
Paspalum didactylum Salzm. ex Steud., Syii. PI. Glumac. I:
20. 1854. T-Specim.: I of L Brazil: Bahia, no date,P.
Sahmann s.n [V: M, P, US'929509 (fragm, ex M and
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Paspalum difTorme J. Le Contc, J. Phys. Chim. Hist. Nat.
Arts 9!: 284. 1820. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Georgia,
J. Le Conic s.n. [LT: P; ILT: PH, US-2854657 (fragm.
ex P & photo)], LT designated by Chase, Contr. US.
Natl. Herb. 28: 190(1929).
NOTE: as Paspalum "clifforme", typ. err, see Chase, Contr.
U.S.NatLHcrb.28: 190(1929).




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase (1929); Hitchcock (1951);
Small (1933).
Paspalum digitaria Poir., Encycl. 4: 316. 1816. T-Protol:
United Slates. South Carolina: Charleston, not located.
= Paspalum distichum L.
Paspalum digitaria Mull. Hal, Bot. Zeitung (Berlin) 19(44):
324. 1861. T-Protol. : America septentrionalis, ubi
forsan in Texas legit, T. Drummond 276. T-Spccim.: I
of 2. USA: Texas, s.d., Drummond 276 [T. Drummond
II or III.276] [IT: NY-6663, US-928773 (fragm. ex
CGE, E)]. 2 of 2. USA: Jcx^s, Drummond 276 [HT: ?;
IT: US-2942569 (fragm. ex P)].
NOTE: horn, illcg.; as Paspalum ''Digitaria''.
E. NAME: Paspalum digitaria Poir.
= Axonopus furcatiis (Fluggd) Hitchc.
Paspalum digitarioides Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
1 60. 1 83 L T'ProtoL: Habitat in Brasilio.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 56 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum digitalum (Sw.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. I: 24.
1829. Basionym: Milium digitatum Sw.
= Digitaria nuda Schumach.
Paspalum dilatatum Poir, Encycl. 5: 35. 1804. T-Protol.:
Argentina: recueilli a Buenos Aires, Commerson s.n.
[HT: P-LAM]. T-Specim.: I of I. Argentina. Buenos
Aires, no dale, P, Commerson s.n. [HT: P-LAM
(photo, L); IT; P, US-2854662 (fragm. P)].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari. Chil, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Guya,
Mexi, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Abrams (1923), Adams (1972);
Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999); Bcrendsohn &
Araniva dc Gonzalez (1991); Bor (1960); Breedlove
(1986); Burkart (1969); Cabrera (1970), Chase, A
(1939); Chase (1929), Clayton & Rcnvoize (1982);
Correll & Johnston (1970); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr
(editores generales) (1994); Doell (1877); Espejo
Serna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and Valdes-Rcyna (2000);
Fernald (1950); Filgueiras (1999); Gibbs Russell,
Welman, Reitief, Immelnian, Germishuizen, Pienaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Gleason &
Cronquist (1968); Gleason & Cronquist (1991);
Godfrey & Wooten (1979); Gould, W (1979); Gould
& Moran (1981); Hickman (1993); Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951); Judziewicz (1990); Koning, de &
Sosef (1985); Kucera, Clair (1998); Liogier &
Martorell (1982); Longhi-Wagner & Boldrini (1988);
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and
Shepherd (2001); Marticorena & Quezada (1985);
McClure (1955); Munz & Keck (1959); Munz
(1974); Nicora, Dc Paula, Faggi, del Mariano,
Miantc, Parodi, Petetin, Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar
(1978); Parodi (1937); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl
(1980); Radford, Ahles & Bell (1%8); Renvoize
(1988); Rcnvoize (1998); Rosengurtt, Arriliaga de
Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Small (1933);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Wunderlin
(1998); Zuloaga (1974); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morronc, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
Paspalum dilatatum war. decumbens Vasey, Bull. Torrey Bot
Club 13: 166. 1886. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA:
Louisiana: Plaquemines Parish, 6 Oct 1883, A.B.
Langlois27 [HT: US^2854661; IT: US-951852].
= Paspalum dilatatum subsp. dilatatum
Paspalum dilatatum Poir. subsp. dilatatum
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Carl, Chil, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Guya,
Mexi, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Rosengurtt, Airillaga de MatTci &
Izaguirre de Artucio (1970).
SYN.: Digitaria dilataia (Poir.) Coste (1906), Panicum
platcnse (Spreng.) Kuntze (1 898); Paspalum
dilatatum fo. paucispica Hack (1904); Paspalum
dilatatum var. decumhens Vasey (1886); Paspalum
dilatatum var. dilatatum\Paspalum dilatatum var.
sacchariferum Arechav. ( 1 894); Paspalum
eriophorum Schult. ( 1 827); Paspalum lanatum
Spreng. (1827); Paspalum ovatum Nccs (1829);
Paspalum ovatum Nccs ex Trin. {\i26)\ Paspalum
ovatum var. grandijlorum Nees (1829); Paspalum
ovatum var. ovatum\Paspalum pedunculare J. Presl
(1830); Paspalum platense Spreng. il&25);Paspa!um
selloi Spreng. ex Nees (1829).
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Paspnium diUuaUmi Poir. var. dilataium
= r:isp:i]um dihthituin siibsp. dilatatum
Paspaluni dilatatum subsp. flavasccns Roscng., BR. Arrill.
& Izag., Bol. Fac. Agron. Univ. Montevideo 103: 7, f.
1. 1968. T'Protol.: Uruguay: Montevideo: Sayago,
Facultad de Agronomia, 13 abril 1967, Arrillaga-
haguirrc 2643 [I IT: MVFA].
DST.: Argc, Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Roscngurtt, Arrillaga dc MalTci &
Izaguirrc de Artucio (1970), Zuloaga, Nicnra, Riigolo
dc Agrasar, Morrone. Pcnsicro & Cialdella (1994).
Paspalwn dilataium \'A\.parviflorum Diill, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 64,
1877. T-Spccim.: 1 of 3. Brazil: Lagoa Santa, no date,
£. \Vanmni;s.n. [ST: BR, 1ST: M, US-951910 (fragm.
ex BR)]. 2 of 3. I^razil: propc Pcrnambuco [ST]. 3 of
3. Uruguay: Montevideo [ST].
= Paspahim urvillci Stcnd.
Paspalum dilatatum \\\x
.
paucicdiatum Parodi, Revista Mus.
La Plata 1: 240. 1937. T-Protoi.: Uruguay: Salto;
arroyo Areriingiia. Pieada de Pereyra, Jan 1937, comun
en banados, canadas y cntre las casas y galpones dc la
escuela de Agron, Roscni^urtt 1005 [HT: BAA]. T-
Spccirn.: 1 of 1. Uruguay: Salto, Pieada dc Pereyra,
DST.:Cari, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: David.se, Zuloaga & Filgueiras
(1995), Doell (1877); Fernald (1950), Cileason &
Cronquist (1991); Godfrey & Woolen (1979),
Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock
(1951); Kucera, Clair (1998); Morrone, Vega &
Zuloaga (1996); Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968);
Smith (1808); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Panicum disscctwn L. {1153), Paspalum dimldiatum
L. (1759), Paspalum drummondii MQlf Mai. (1861);
Paspalum mcmhranaceum Walter {\1^?>)\ Paspalum
tectum Steud. (iS55 [\^5i])\ Paspalum vaginatum
Elliott (1816); Paspalum wiltenanum Schult. (1824).
Paspalum dissectum Waller, Fl. Carol. 75. 1788.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum disscclum (L.) L.
= Paspaluni sctaccum var. setaceuni
Paspalum disscclum Svv. ex Rocni. & Schult., Syst. Vcg. 2:
308. 1817.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum ceaspitosus
Fluegge.
E. NAME: Paspalum disscctum (L.) L.
= Paspalum blodgeltii Chapm.
Jan 1937, B. Roscngurtt B1005 [HT: BAA; IT: US- Paspalum dissitiJJorum Trin.. Gram. Panic. 92. 1826. T-
Nac
1648237].
= Paspalum pnuciciliatum (Parodi) Ilcrtcr
Paspalum dilatatum fo.paucispica Hack., Analcs Mus
Buenos Aires 11: 60. 1904.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Paspalum dilatatum ^ubsp. dilatatum
Paspalum dilatatum var. saccliarifcrum Arechav., Anales
Mus. Nac. Montevideo I: 90. 1894. T-ProtoL:
Uruguay: es muy frccucnte en los campos graminosos
dc la Rcpublica Uniguaya en terrenes variados, florece
en los meses de Marzo, Abril. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Uruguay, Mar-Apr,/ Arechavalcta s.n. [HT: MVM;
IT:US-951904].
= Paspaluni dilatatum subsp. dilatatum
Paspalum dimidialum L., Syst, Nat. (ed. 10) 2: 855. 1759. I-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. [LT: LINN-79.1], LT designated by
Hitchcock, Contr U.S.Natl. Herb. 12: 116(1908).
NOTE: nom. illcg. supcrll.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum dissectum (L.) L.
= Paspahim disseetum (1 ) L.
Paspalum disparChase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1): 96, f
50. 1929. T-Pro(of: Dominican Republic: Monte-
Cristi: Cordillera Central, on Iiillside among shrubs N
of Restauracion, 700 m alt., 4 Jun 1926,£. L Ekmun
H-6248 [HT: US-1299915]. T-Specim.: I of I.
Dominican Reptihlic: Hispaniola 1., Montecristi Prov.,
4 Jun 1926, £L. Ekman 116248 [HJ\ US-1299915].
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase (1929); Hitchcock (1936);
l.iogicr&Martorcl!(1982).
Paspalum dispar \^x.nuirahuacense H. Rodr., Ernstia 52: 1.
1989. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Venc/Liela. Terr. Federal
Ama/onas. Dpto. Atabapo, 17 Oct 1988,//. Rodriguez
2816 [IT: K, MO-40 I5S92, SI].
= Paspalum petiium Chase
Paspalum dissectum (L.) L., Sp. PI. (ed. 2) 1: 81. 1762.
Basionym: Panicum disscctum L.
Protol.: V. sp. Brasilia, Langsdorffs.n. T-Specim.; 1 of
1. Brazil: Barra da Jiquiliba, in campis glareosis, Nov.
1824, G.Ii von Langsdorjf s.n. [HT: LE-TRIN-
0445.01 (& fig.); IT: LE-TRlN-0445.03, US-2854664
(fragm. ex LE)].
= Axonopus biasitiensjs (Spreng.) Kuhlm.
Paspalum distachyon Poit. ex Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci.
Saint-Petersbourg, Scr. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde PL Sci.
Nat. 3,1(2-3): 142. 1834. T-Prolol.: Sanlo Domingo,
Poitcau s.n. T-Specim.: I of I. West Indies: Sanlo
Domingo, Poitcau s.n, [HT: LE-TRlN-0446.01




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Chase (1929); Gould,
W (1979), Hitchcock (1936).
Paspalum distachyon Willd. ex Doll, IT Bras. 2(2): 73. 1877.
T-Specim.: I of 1. Dominican Republic: Hispaniola I.,
no date, /*./!. Poitcau s.n. [V: US-2854665 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nnm. inval, as syn, of Paspalum notatum Flucgge,
^ Paspaluni notatum FlUggd
Paspalum distachyon Salzm. ex DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
1877.
NOTE: nom, inval., as syn.
E. NAME; Paspalum distachyon Poit. ex Trin.
= Paspalum divergcnsDolI
Paspalum distans Nees, Fl. Bnis. Enum. PI. 2: 21. 1829. T-
Protol.: Habitat in graininosis pascuis districius Serro
Frio provinciae Minarum, Martius s.n. [HT: LE].
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspahim distichophyllum Kuntli, Nov. Gen. Sp. (quarto ed.)
I: 86. 1815 [1816]. T-Protol.: Crescil rarissimc prope
Mesa dc Cuello et ibague, floret OzXohu, Humboldt &
Bonplnnd s.n. T-Specinr: I of I. Colombia: Mesa de
Cuello ct Ibagu^;, Oct, F.W.H.A. von Humboldt ii
A.J.A, Bonpland s.n. [HT: P; IT: B, US-2855276
(fragm. ex B)].
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= PaspaUim hiinibdicltiatium Fliigge
Paspalum disliihum L., Syst. Nat, (ed. 10) 855. 1759. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Jamaica, Browne sn [LI': LfMN-
75.9, second fertile culm from the left], LT designated
by Guedes, Ta.xon 25: 513 (1976), and earlier
discussed by Jovet & Guedes, Taxoii 21: 546 (1972);
formally ruled on by Nom. Comm., Taxon 32: 281
(1983).
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Gnat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Para. Peru,
Suri, USA, Drug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Abrams (1923); Adams (1972);
Adolfo Maria (1966); Allred (1982); Baeza, Stuessy
& Marticorena (2002); Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al.
(1999); Bercndsohn & Araniva dc Gonzalez (1991);
Bor (1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove
(1986); Burkart (1969); Cabrera (1970); Chase, A
(1939); Chase (1929); Correil & Johnston (1970);
Cronquist, Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal (1977);
Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editores generales) (1994);
De la Barra (1997), Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000); Femald (1950); Foster (1958);
Gleason & Croncjuist (1968); Gleason & Cronquist
(1991); Godfrey & Wooten (1979); Gould, W (1979);
Hickman (1993); Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock
(1927); Hitchcock (1936); llilchcock (1951);
Hitchcock, Cronquist, Ovvnbey & Thompson (1969);
Jergensen & Ulloa (1994); Jergensen & Leon-Yancz
(eds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990); Koning, de & Sosef
(1985); Kucera, Clair (1998); Lawesson, Adserscn &
Bentley (1987), Liogier & Martorell (1982); Long &
Lakela (1971), Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Marticorena &
Quezada (1985), McClurc (1955); McVaugh (1983);
Molina (1975), Munz & Keck (1959); Munz (1974);
Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del Mariano, Miante,
Parodi, Pctctin, Roig & Riigolo de Agrasar (1978);
Parodi (1937); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980);
Porter (1983); Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968), Reeder
& Reeder (1971), Renvoize (1984); Renvoizc (1988),
Renvoize (1998), Rosengurtt, Arriiiaga de Maffei &
Izaguiirc de Artucio (1970); Serrano & Tcr^n (2000);
Shrcvc & Wiggins (1964); Skottsberg (195!); Small
(1933); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Tovar (1993);
Wiggins & Porter (1971); Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga
(1974); Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pcnsiero & Ciaidclla (1 994).
SYN.: Anastroplms paspaloides (Michx.) Nash (1901);
Anastrophus paspaloides (Scribner) Nash (1901);
Digitaria disticha (L.) Fiori & Paol. (1895);
Michx. (1803);
Paspalum elliottii S. Watson (1890); Paspalum
fernandczianum Colla (1836); Paupalum
DigUaria paspalodes
Dimorphostachys oaxacemis (Steud.) E. Fourn> ex
Hcmsl. (1885); Milium disiichum (L.) Muhl. (1817);
Milium paspalodes (Michx.) Elliott {\^\6)\Panicum
digitarioides Raspai! ex Kunth (1833); Panicum
digitarioides Raspail ex Kunth (!84!); Panicum
fernandezianum Colhi {\%3(}),Panicum paspaliforme
J. PresI (1830); Panicum polyrrhizum J. Prcsl (1830);
Paspalum bracteatum Dufour ex Kunth (1833),
Paspalum chepica Stcud. (1855 [\ ^52]); Paspalum
digiiaria Puir. (1816); Paspalum distichum subsp.
paspalodes (Michx.) Thcll. (1912); Paspalum
distichum var. digifaria (Poir.) Hack. (1 906);
Paspalum distichum var. indutum Shinners (1954);
michauxianum Kunth (1829); Paspalum oaxacense
Stcud. (1855 {{^S'i]), Paspalum paspalodes (Michx.)
Scribn. (1 894); Paspalum paspalodes var.
paspalodes\Paspalum paspaloides (Michx.) Scribn.
(1 894); Paspalum paucispicatum Vasey (1 893);
Paspalum schaffneri Griseb. ex E, Fourn. (1886);
Paspalum schaffneri Griseb. ex Hcmsl. (1885);
Paspalum vaginatum Doll (1877); Paspalum
vaginalum \ar. pubescens Doll (1877).
Paspalum distichum Iloutt., Nat, Hist. 13: 167, I. 89, f. 4,
1782.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum distichum L.
= Eriochloa villosa (Thunb.) Kunth
Paspalum distichum \<!iv.digitaria (Poir.) Hack., Aiialcs Mus.
Nac. Buenos Aires 13: 424. 1906. Basionym:
Paspalum digitaria Poir.
= Paspalum distichum L.
Paspalutn distichum var. indutum Shinners, Rhodora
56(662): 31. 1954. T-Protol.: USA: Texas: Dallas:
Turtle Creek at Stonebridge Drive, 9 Oct 1948, L//.
Shinners 10564 [Wl-.'SMDl
- Paspalum distichum L-
Paspalum distichum var. littorale (R. Br.) P.M. Bailey,
Queensland Grass. 23. 1888. Basionym: Paspalum
littorale R. Br.
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Paspalum distichum Mxr.nanum (Doll) Stapf, Fl. Cap. 7: 371.
1898. Basionym; Paspalum vaginatum var. nanum
Doll.
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Paspalum distichum subsp. paspalodes (Michx.) Thell.»
Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat. Cherbourg 38: 77. I9I2.
Basionym: Digitaria paspalodes Michx.
= Paspalum distichum L.
Paspalum distichum var. tristachyum (J. Le Contc)
Wood, Class-book Bet. (ed. 1861) 783.
Basionym: Paspalum tristachyum J. Le Cortte.
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Paspalum distichum subsp. vaginatum (Sw.) Maire, Bull.
Soc. Hist. Nat. Afrique N. 32: 217. 1941. Basionym:
Paspalutn vaginatum Sw.
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Paspalum distichum var. vaginatum (Sw.) Griseb., Fl. Brit.
W. I. 541. 1864, Basionym: Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Paspalum distortum Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1):
142, f. 85. 1929. T-Protol.: Jamaica: Troy, in dense
tussocks, in hillside pasture, alt. ca. 600 m, 16 Oct
1917, Harris 12569 [HT: US-1010224]. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Jamaica: Troy, 16 Oct 1917, fT. Harris 12569
[HT: US-1010224; IT: NY-71057].
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Chase (1929);
Hitchcock (1936).
Paspalum divergcns Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 71. 1877. T-
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LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Doeil (1877);
Rciwoize(1984).
SYN.: Paspalum dlstachyon Sal/in. ex D51I (1877).
Paspahifu doc!liiCh?is,Q c\ Pilg., Atas Soc. Hot. Brnsil, Sccc.
Rio de Janeiro 1(4): 13, f. 1-3. 1982. T-Protol.: Brasil:
Distrilo Federal: Brcjo junto ao Corrcgo Cana do
Rcino, TagLialinga, 9 Aug 1981,7^. S. Filguciras A B.
A. S Pereira 904 [HT. IBCn]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I.
Brazil. Distrilo Federal: Brejo junto au Corrcgo Cana
do Reino, Taguatiuga, 9 Aug 198 l,r 5". Filgueiras A
B. A. S. Pcrcira 904 [I IT; IBGE; IT: CEN, SP, UCC].
= Paspalum dedcccac Quarin
Paspalum ciolichophyllum Hack., Informc Anual Eslac.
Cenlr. Agron. Cuba I: 409. 1906. T-Pmtol.: Cuba:
Habana, Baker t^ Zarrago'itia 4545. T-Spccim.: I of 1.
Cuba: La Habana, 20 Feb 1905, C.R Baker c? £,
OVonovan 4545 [IIT: W; IT: US-950945], Original
ptiblication cites collectors as Baker and Zarragoitia.
= Paspalum alteriiiflorum A Rich.
Paspalum dolicbopus Trin. ex Stcud., Nonicncl. Bot. (ed. 2)
2:27L 1841.
NOTE: noni. nud.
= Paspalum sctaccum var. sctacoiim
Pa.^palum dolichoslachyus Trin. ex Nees, Fl. Bras. Enuni. PI.
2:30. 1829.
= Axoiiopiis pellitus (Nces ex Trin.) I litchc. & Chase
Paspalum drummondli Miill. Hal., Bot. Zeitung (Berlin)
19(45): 332. 1861. T-Prolol.: America scplcntrionalis,
ubi propc St. Lou\s, Drummond I- 1 S2. T-Spcciin.: 1 of
1. USA: Missouri: St. Louis City, 7^ Drummond 182
[HT: B; IT: US-2854670 (fragm. ex B)].
NOTE: as Paspalum "Drummofnli".
= Paspalum disscctum (L.) L.
Paspalum drummondii (E. Fourn.) Vasey, Contr. U.S. Niitl.
Herb. 3( I ): 18. 1 S92. Basionym: Dimorphostachys
drummondii E. Fourn.
NOTE: noiii. illcg. horn.
E. NAME; Paspalum dru/nmoudii MiilL Hal.
= Paspalum langci (E. Fourn.) Nash
Paspalum dubium DC, Cat. PI. Ilorti Monsp. 130. 1813. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Origin unknown, no date, Co//. Ukn.
SM. [IT; US-2854671 (fragjn.)].
= Paspalum sctaccum var. sctaccum
Paspalum durifolium Mcz, Report. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
15: 67. 1917. T-Protol.: Paraguay: in campis prope
Caaguazu, Balansa 68. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay:
Caaguazu, 15 Nov 1875,/^ Balama 68 [IIT: B; IT: G,
L, P, US-2854672 (fragm. ex l.)j.
DST.; Arge, Braz. Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagncr & Boldriiii (1988);
Rosengurtl, Arrillaga de MalTci & Izaguirrc dc
Artucio (1970); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero&Cialdella(1994).
SYN.: Paspalum devincenzii Parodi (1937).
Paspalum duscnii Hack., Ark. Bot. 9(15): 3. 1910. T-Protol.:
Brazil: ParanA: in sucmpfcn bei Curityba, 29 Sep 1903,
Duscn 2331. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: ParanA: in
suempfen bei Curityba, 29 Nov \903J\ Dusen 2331
[HT: W; IT: MO-934883, US-2854673 (fragm. ex
W)].
NOTE: as Paspalum "Duscnii.
~ Paspalum crianthoides Liiidm.
Paspalum cburucum Henrard, Blumca 4(3): 512. 1941. T-
Proto!.: Paraguay: Villa Rica, Oct 1874,fl. Balansa 75
[HT: L-908, 93-278]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Paraguay.
Guairii: Villa Rica, Oct 1874, B. Balansa 75 [HT: L*
908.93^278], 2 of 2. Brazil: Marajo, May 1918,£:^.
Goeldi 182 [T: L].
= Paspalum maculosum Trin.
Paspalum echinofrichum Mez, Bot. Jahib. Syst. 56(Beibl.
125): 9. 1921. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Brazil: Acre, Sep
1909, E. Ule 8479 [ST: US-I645165 (fragm. ex B)]. 2
of 3. Brazil; Roraima: Rio Branco, Surumu, Sep 1909,
£. Ule 8033 [LT: B; ILT; R, US-2854675 (fragm. and
photo c\ B)], LT designated bj' Judziewicz, Flora of
the Gitianas ser. A, 485 (1990). 3 of 3. Brazil: Acre:
Hytaea, Sep 1909, Ule br. 29 [ST: US-2854675
(fragm. ex B)].
= Paspalum lanciflorum 1 riii.
Paspalum edmoiidii Le6n, Mem. Torrey Bot. CUib 16: 58.
1920. T-Protol.: Cuba: Santa Clara: palm barrens,
sabana de Motembo, Leon & Edmund 8607, 8682 [HT:
la Salle; IT; US]. T-Specim,; I of 2. Cuba: Sabana de
Motembo, 4 Jan 1919, Brodicr Leon & Brother
Edmond 8607 [ST: LS; 1ST: NY-71058, US'1060723].
2 of 2. Cuba. Habana: Vcdndo (from seed collected in
Sabana de Motembo). May 1919, Bro. Leon &
Edmond 8682 [ST: LS; 1ST: US-1060723].
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase (1929); Hitchcock (1936).
Paspalum effusum Nces, Hooker's J. Bot. Kcw Gard. Misc. 2;
104. 1850- T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil, no date, G,
Gardner 4033 [IT: US-2854676 (fragm. ex B)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum effusum (L.) Raspail
= Paspalum microstachyum J. PresI
Paspalum eggertii Ui\<;h, Bull. New York Bot. Gard. 1(5):
434. 1900. T-Protol.: On sandy river ba[iks, Arkansas,
collected near Pine Bluffs, JclT County, 4 Sep
1896, Eggert sm. [HT: NY]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Arkansas: Jefferson Co.: near Pine Bluffs, 4 Sep 1896,
//. Eggert s.n. [WT. NY; IT: MO-2976334, MO-
1777566, US-2854677].
NOTE: as ''Eggertu\
= Paspalum setaceum var. stramiueum (Nash) D.J. Banks
Paspalum eitenii Swallcn, Phytologia 14(6): 385. 1967. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Maranhflo: Mun. de Loreto: coll. in
ravine of dry brook in extensive caatinga forest,
between Rios Balsas and Parnaiba, 6 Apr. 1962, G.
Eiten A LT. Eiien 4091 [HT: US-2434291]. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Maranhao: Mun. Loreto: llha
de Balsas region, between the Rios Balsas and
Parnaiba, about 30 km S of Loeto, ea. 7"19*S, 45^*07-
08\v, 200 m, 6 Apr 1962, G. Eiten <? LT. EUen 4091
[HT: US^243429l;IT:G, K].
= Piispalum malacophyllum Trin.
Paspalum ekmanianum Henrard, Mcdcd. Rijks-Herb. 40:
49. 1921. T-Protol: Bolivia: auf Sandboden der Lomas
westlich des Rio Pirai, Charaktergras, 450 m. Mar
1911, T. Uerzog 1654. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Bolivia:
Santa Cruz: Rio Pirai, Mar 1911,7: llerzog 1654 [HT:
L, IT:B,G, US-1161341J.
NOTE: as Paspalum ''Ekmanianum".
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DST.: Arge, Boli.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1927);
Killccn (1990); Morronc & Zuloaga (2003);
Rcnvoizc (190S); Serrano & Teran (2000).
Paspalum elatiun Rich, ex Doll, l-I. Bras. 2(2), 78. 1877. T-
I'rolol.: French Guiana, Leprieur s.n,, French Guiana.
T-Specim.: 1 of 4. French Guiana, \M1, Leprieur :i.n.
[ST: P; 1ST: US-2854679 (fragm. ex P)]. 2 of 4.
,
1843, Leprieur s.n, [ST: P; 1ST: US-2854679 (fragm.
ex P)]. 3 of 4. French Guiana: Cayenne, 1859,^^^0/
!3-f4 [ST: P; 1ST: US-2854679 (fragm, ex W), W]. 4
of 4. French Guiana. Cayenne, 1^67, Jelski s.n, [ST:
US-S6977 (fragm. ex W), W].
= Paspalum arundinaceum Poir.
Paspalum datum Hack, ex Sodiro, Anales Univ. Ccntr.
Ecuador 3(25): 477. 18R9.
NOTF: nom. inval., cited sub. P. hackeliamim Sodiro as
syn., also reprint p. 4.
= Axonopiis scoparius (Fliiggc) Kuhlm.
Paspalum elcgans Fliiggd, Gram. Monogr., Paspalum 183.
1810. T-Protol.: Semen hujus a Cavanillo primum
Monspelium missum, hinc pslea in alios Europae
hortos transiit. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. described from
material cultivated at B [HT: B-W].
NOTE: nom. illeg, superfl.; as "Paspalus" elegans.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum tenellum Willd.
= Paspalum tL-uellum Willd.
Paspalum elegans (Pcrs.) Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2:
290. 1817. Basionym: Ceresia elegans Pers.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum elegans FlOgg^
= Paspalum ceresia (Kuntzc) Chase
Paspalum elegantulum J. PresI, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 211.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. in Pcruviae mon\mh, Haenke
s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Peru, no date, T. Haenke s.n.
[HT: PR; IT: BAA-310 (fragm. ex B), US-2854680
(fragm. ex B, PR & photo)].
= Axonopus cicgantulus (J. PresI) Ilitchc.
Paspalum clliottu S. Watson, Manual (ed. 6) 629. 1890.
NOTE: nom. illeg. siipertl.
CORRECT NAME: Digitaria paspalodes Michx.
= Paspalum tlistichum L.
Pas|)ahim elliplicum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 71, pi. 15. 1877.
T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Sao Paulo, Sep, L Ricdel




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Docll (1877);
Longhi-Wagncr, Bitlich, das Lapa Wanderlcy and
Shepherd (2001); Morrone & Zuloaga (2003);
Olivcira & Vails (2002); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN
Paspalum elongatum Griscb., Abh. Konigl. Ges. Wiss.
Guttingcn 19: 260-26L 1874. T-Specim.: 1 of 6.
Argentina; Tucuman: in m. Cuesta de Berico, 3 Mar
1872, P.G. Lorentz 257 [ST: CORD, GOET, K, US-
952243 (fragm. ex GOET)]. 2 of 6. Argentina:
Cordoba, no date, G. Hieronymus 392 [ST: GOET, P,
US-952242 (fragm. ex P)]. 3 of 6. Argentina, no date,
C. Hieronymus 540 [ST: B, GOET, US-2854683
(fragm. ex B), US-952242 (fragm. ex GOET)]. 4 of 6.
Argentina: C6rdnba: in der Thalcrn der Berge bei
Ascochinga, Apr 1871, Lorentz 43b [ST: BAA
(fragm.), CORD, GOFT, W]. 5 of 6. Argentina:
Calamarca: en el altivalle de las Granadillas, cerca de
Yacutula, Feb \%12, Lorentz 533 [ST: CORD, GOET,
US-i441512]. 6 of 6. Argentina: Catamarca: nicht
sclten auf KuUurflcchcn bei Yacutula, 24 Aug 1872,
Lorentz 666 [ST: GOEl ].
NOTE: reprint: Pi. Lorentz, 212 (1874).
= Paspalum malacophytlum Trin.
Paspalum cmincns Nees, FL Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 30. 1829. T-
Protol.: Habitat in Brasilia acqiialoriali, locis nudis,
Martius s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, K.F,P. von
Martius s.n. [IT: LE-TRlN-0449.01 (fragm.), US-
2854685 (fragm. ex M & photo)], SST. Paspal.
eminens N. Es Brasil.
NOTE: as '' Paspalus'* eminens.
^ Axonopus eminens (Nees) G.A. Black
Paspalum encylocarpum Nees
NOTE: ortli, var. P. ancyclocarpum.
- Paspalum convexum Humb. & Bonpl. ex Fliigg^
Paspalum enode Hack, ex Arechav., Anales Mus. Nac.
Montevideo 1: 75. 1894. T-Prolol.: Uruguay: habita
cajnpos graminosos en terrenos duros arcillos, florece
en Ids mescs de Fcbrero y Marzo. Los primeros
ejemplares recogf en los canipos del Arazati, Estancia
de la scilora Elvira Gallego de Rodriguez. T-Specim.:
1 of t. Uruguay: Campos graminosos, Jan 1877,
Arechavateta J 32 [T: SI (photo)].
NOTE: on p. 87 of the reprint edition.
= Digifaria cnodis (Hack, ex Arechav.) Parodi
Paspalum epile Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 72, 1326. 1903. T-Protol.:
USA: Florida, Key, J.i. Blodgett. T-Specim.; 1 of 1.
USA: Florida, Key, J.L Blodgett [HT: NY-6622; IT:
US-2854686 (fragm.)].
= Paspalum setaceum var. ciliatifolium (Michx.) Vasey
Paspalum epile Parodi, Phytologia 8: 372, f L 1926. T-
Protol.: Argentina. Misiones: Posadas, Establecimienlo
Santa Ines, Parodi 5437. T-Specim.: I of 1 . Argentina.
Misiones: Posadas, Establccimiento Santa Inds, 8 Feb
1924, R. L Parodi 5437 [HT: BAA, IT: CTES, K, US-
1024682, W].
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum parodianum I lenrard
= Paspalum ovaleNccs ex Steud.
Paspalum equitans Mcz, Reperl. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg, 15:
69. 1917. T-Spccim.: 1 of 3. Paraguay: Guaira: in
paludibus Cordillerae de Villa Rica, 25 Sep 1874,
Balansa 87 [ST: US-2854687 (fragm. ex B, L, P)]. 2
of 3. Paraguay: in regione calcarca cursus supcriores
numinis Apa, E. Hassler 11646 [ST: US-2854687
(fragm.)]. 3 of 3. Paraguay: in altaplanitie Sierra de
Amambay, 1907-1908,£. Uassler 10779 [LT: G; ILT:
BM, LIL, P, US-951938, W].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Rosengurtt,
Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Paspalum fasciculatum var. paraguaycnse Hack.
(1909); Paspalum pruinosum Hack. (1909).
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Puspalum erecilfolium Swallen, Fieldiana, But. 28(1): 22.
1951. T-Prolol.: Venezuela; Bolfvar: on savanna and
shrubby growth bordering forest of Rfo Karuai,
between Santa Teresita dc Kavanaycn and base of
Ptriri^tepui, 1220 m, 18 Nov \^^A,Steyermark 60302
[HT; US-1911668]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Venezuela:
Bolivar, forest of Rio Karuai, between Santa Teresita
de Kavanayen and base of Plari-tepiii, 18 Nov 1944,
lA. Steyennark 60302 [HT: US'1911668 (photo, SI);
IT:MO-3001316,NY,VEN].
= Paspaliim uspidiutes Trin.
ras|)iilum trcctum Cliase, Conlr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1):
189, f. 115. 1929. T-Protol.: Mexico: Colima; Alzada:
in prairie. 450 m alt., 21 Sep \9\Q,A. S, Hitchcock
7078 lllT: US-929913]. T-Spccim,: 1 of 2. Mexico:




(1077); Chase (1929); Espejo
and Vald^s-Rcyna (2000),
Kongl. Svenska




Vetcnskapsakad. Handl. 34(6): 6-7. t, lOB. 1900. T-
Protol.: Hab. in Paragauy, Villa Rica, in pascuis,
florens mens Oct., Balansa 72 [HT: S]. T-Specim.: I
of 1. Paraguay: Guaird: Villa Rica, in pascuis, 10 Oct
1874, B. Balansa 72 |IIT: S, IT: BM, G. K, P, US-
2854688 (fragm. ex S)].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner, Bitlich, das Lapa
Wandcrlcy and Shepherd (2001); Renvoizc (1988);
Smith, Wasshnusen & Klein (1982); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla
(1994).
SYN.: Paspalum dusenii I lack. (1910); Paspalum
crianlhunt var striciuni Doll (1877).
Paspalum erianthum Nees ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 121.
1826. T-Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia, A', ab Esenb,,
Langsdorff s.n. T-Specim.: I of I. Bra7.il: Prov. Minas
Geraes et in campis glareosis pr. Lagoa Santa, Oct..
G.H. von Langsdorff am Nees ab Esenbeck sm [HT:
Ln-TRIN-0450.03; IT: US-2854690 (fragm. ex LE-
TRIN)].
DST,: Boli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, Ilond, Mexi, Nica, Para,
Urug. Vene.
LVL ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Breedlove
(1986); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editorcs generales)
(1994); Doell (1877); Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari,
and Valdes-Rcyna (2000); Filgueiras ( 1 99 1 );
Filgueiras (1999); Killeen (1990); Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy and Shepherd (2001);
Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1983); Renvoize
(1988); Renvoizc (1998); Roscngurtt, Arrillaga de
MafTci & Izaguirre de Artncio (1970); Smith,
Paspalum sanguinolentum Trin. {]^2G), Paspalum
sericaium Swallen (1967); Paspalum tncholdes R.
Guzmdn(1982).
Paspalum erianthum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 38. 1829.
T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil,5W/c;ir 1230 [LT: B; ILT: K,
P, US-952193 (fragm. ex B); US-557565, US-
M41526J, LT here designated by F. Ziiloaga and O,
Morrone, Cat. New. Worhl (irass. 3 (2003),
NOTE: isonym; as "Paspalus** *'erianthus*\
E. NAME: Paspalum erianthum Nees ex Trin.
= Paspalum erianthum Nees ex Trin.
Paspalum erianthum var. strictum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 70.
1877. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Minas Gcrais, Caldas,
no date, Regncll III-1336 [IT: G, US-2854689 (fragm.
ex KR), W].
= Paspalum erianthoidcs IJndm.
Paspalum eriophomm Schnlt., Manl. 2: 560. 1 827.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum lanatum Spreng.
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum innatum Knnth
= Paspalum dilatalum subsp. dilatatiim
Paspalum eriophorum Willd. ex Nees, FL Bras. Enum. PI. 2:
56. 1829. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: North Caroliiia and
South Carolina, no date, L.A.G, Base s.n [IT: US-
951140(fragm. exB,P, PAD)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum eriophorum Schnlt.
= Paspalum setaceiim var. sctaceum
Paspalum erythrochaeium Mez, Reperl. Spec. Nov. Regni
Veg. 15; 32. 1917. T-Protol.: Brasilia, prov. Goyaz,
Glaziou 22478, T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Goiis, 7
May 1896,/L/^.M Glaziou 22478 [HT: B; IT: BAA-
2132 (fragm. ex B), US-2854691 (fragm. ex B)].
= Axonopus marginatus (Trin.) Chase
Paspalum eucomum Nees ex Trin., Sp. Gram. 1: t. 110.
1828- T'Proto!.: Brasilia, Anon, T-Specim.: I of 1.
Brazil,/^. Sellow sm. [HT: LE-TRIN-0451 .02 (& fig.);
IT: BM, K, P, SI (photo ex K), US-2854694 (fragm. ex
B),US-2854695 (fragm. ex B, LE)].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Dcnham, Zuloaga & Morrone
(2002); Doell (1877); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich. das
Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001).
SYN. : Paspalum eucomum Nees ( 1 829); Paspalum
eucomum var. eucomum;Paspalum eucomum var.
pilosior Dttll (1877); Paspalum splcndens Hack.
(1901).
Paspalum eucomum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 37. 1829. T-
Protok: Habitat in Brasilia australiore, 5<:7/a 5.n. [HT:
B].
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl. et horn.; as ''Paspatus eucomus".
E. NAME; Paspalum eucomum Nees ex Trin.
= Paspalum eucomum Nees ex Trin.
Paspalum eucomum Nees ex Trin. var. eucomum
= Paspalum eucomum Nees ex Trin
Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Paspalum eucomum var. pilosior Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 65.
Monticl(200!).
SYN.; Paspalum album Swallen (1967); Paspalum
erianthum Nees ( 1 829); Paspalum fonnosidum
Swallen (1967); Paspalum haughtii Swallen (1967);
Paspalum intonsum Swallen ( 1 967); Paspalum
involutum Swallen (1967); Paspalum mollifolium
Swallen (1967), Paspalum rigens Swallen (1967);
1877. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil. Minas Gerais: Lagoa
Santa, Warming s.n. [IT: US-2854696 (fragm. ex
KR)].
= Paspahim eucomum Nees ex Trin.
Paspalum exaltatum J. Presl, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 219.
1830. T-Protul.: Hab. in Cordillcris chilensibus,
Haenke s.n. T-Specim. : 1 of L Cordillera de Cliili, no
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date. T. Haenke s.n. [HT: PR; IT: B, US-2854692
(fragm. ex B & photo), W], Specimen mislabeled, the
collection is from Montevideo, Uruguay.
DST.: Argc, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burkart (1969); Cabrera (1970)
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy and
Shepherd (2001); Parodi (1937); Renvoize (1988)
Roscngurtl, Arriliaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de
Arlucio (1970); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982)
Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar, Morrone
Pcnsiero&Cialdella(1994).
SYN.: Paspalum arechavaletae Hack, ex Arechav. (1894)
Paspalum meyerianum Sprciig. ( 1825); Paspalum
quadrifanum var. elongatum Hack. (1904).
Paspalum exasperatum Nees, Fl. Bras. Ci^um. PI. 2; 81. 1829.
T-Prolol.: Habitat ad margines sylvarum propc
Ferradas provinciac Bahicnsis, in via Fclisbcrtiana,
quae deccndit e Minis, Decembrij Martins s.n. T-
Spccim,; 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia, Dec, K.F.P. von
Mardus s.n. [HT: M; IT: Ln-TRIN-0452.01, US-
2941994 (fragm. ex M,P)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. supertl.; as "Paspalus €xaspemtus'\
CORRECT NAME: Cabrera chrysoblepharis Lag.
= Axonopus aureus P. Beauv.
Paspalum excavatum Nees ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 88. 1826.
T-Protol.: V. sp. Brasilia. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Minas Gcrais, no dale, K.F.P. von Martins sm. [HT:
M; IT: BM, US-2942571 (fragm. ex B, M)].
= Axonopus chrysoblepharis (Lag.) Chase
Paspalum exile Kippist. Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1: 157. 1842.
T-Specim,: i of 2. Sierra Leone: cultivated in the
village of Kissy and neighborhood of Waterloo, 1842,
R. Clarke s.n [IT: US-2433074; US-1 126049 (fragm.
ex BM)]. 2 of 2. Sierra Leone, Schon s.n. [HT: K].
- Digitaria exilis (Kippist) Stapf
Paspalum cxpansum Doll, Fl. Bras, 2(2): 81. 1877. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: Habitat prope Porte Imperial
provinciae Goyazensis, 5z/rc/j^//5<i^fl. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Brazil: Goias, no date, WJ, Burchell 8640 [IT: B,
K, P, US-1 1273 18 (fragm. ex W), US-952274 (fragm.
ex BR, LE), W].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doell (1 877).
SYN.: Paspalum morulum Swallen (1967); Paspalum
swallenii Chase ex Swallen (1967).
Paspalum extenuatum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 25. 1829.
T-Prutol.: Brasilia: habitat in graminosis arenosorum
propc Joazciro et Terram Novam et alibi in provinciis
Pernambucensi et Bahiensi, martio, Martius s.n. T*
Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Bahia: Joazciro et Terram
Novam, Mar, K.F.P. von Martius s.n. [HT: M; IT: LE-
TRIN-453.0L US-2854674 (fragm. ex M)].
NOTE: as "Paspalus extenuatus".
= Axonopus capillaris (Lam.) Chase
Paspalum falc»tum Nees ex Steud,, Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:31.
1855 [1853]. T-ProtoL: Legit in \^x^i^\\, Sellow s.n.
[HT: B]. T^Specim.: I of L Brazil, no date,F. Sellow
5531 [IIT: B, IT; BAA-2137 (fragm. ex B), K, L, US-
1645168, US-2855324 (fragm. ex B)].
DST.: Argc, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Docll (1877);
Filgueiras (1999); Longhi-Wagncr, Biftich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Parodi (1937);
Renvoize (1984), Renvoize (1988); Rosengurtt,
Arriliaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970);
Sendulski & Burmam (1980); Smith, Wasshausen &
Klein (1982); Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Paspalum falcatum subsp. microcarpum Ekman
(1912); Paspalum leucotrichum Steud. (1855
[1853]).
Paspalum falcatum subsp. microcarpum Ekman, Ark. Bot,
11(4): 16. 1912. T-Protol.: Ekman 597 [HT: S]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of I, Argentina: Misiones, Loreto,
Yabcbiry, 14 Jan 1908,£.L Ekman 597 [HT: S, IT: G,
US-2855325 (fragm. ex S), US-60253I].
= Paspalum falcatum Nees ex Steud.
Paspalum falcula Drtll, 11 Bras. 2(2): 60. 1877. T-Spccim.: 1
of 2. Brazil: Bahia, no date, P. Salzmann 675 [ST: US-
951737 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2. Brazil,/^. Salzmann 1830
[ST: B, K, P, W].
=== Paspalum clavulifcrum C Wright
Paspalum familiare Steud., Syn, PI. Glumac. 1: 24-25. 1855
[1853]. T-ProtoL: Columbia, /^wmc/: 228, T-Specim.: I
of 1. Venezuela: Sucre, Caripe, 1840,^ Funck c^ L.J.
Schlim 228 [HT: P; IT: G, P, US-2855328 (fragm. ex
P), US-2855327 (fragm. and photo ex P)], Locality
published as Colombia.
= Paspalum coryphacum Trin.
Paspalum fasciculatum Willd. ex Fliigge. Gram. Monogr,
Paspalum 69. 1810. T-Protol.: Brasilia, Pcriivia,
America Mcridionali, T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, 7.C
von Iloffmannsegg s.n. [LT: B-W; IT: BM, P, US-
2855329 (fragm. ex B-W)], LT designated by Chase,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28: 176 (1929).
NOTE: as "Pa.spalusfasciculatus".
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz. Carl, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru,
Suri, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Balick, Nee
& Alha (2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Brecdlove (1986), Burkart (1969);
Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929); Cowan (1983);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores gcncralcs) (1994);
Doell (1877); Espcjo Serna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and
Vald<5s-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1991); Gould, W
(1979); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936);
Jorgensen & Leon-Y^nez (eds.) (1999); Judziewicz
(1990); Liogier & Martorell (1982), Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Siicphcrd (2001);
Macbride (1936), McClurc (1955), Molina (1975);
Morrone & Aliscioni (2000); Parodi (1937); Pohl &
Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001); Steycrmark, et al. (1995); Tovar
(1993); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Paspalum delochei Slcud. (1855 [n5^\)\ Paspalum
fasciculatum \2iX. glabraturn Doll {{^11)\ Paspalum
oriziformis Steud (1 855 [1 853]); Paspalum
vaginatum var. pleostachyum D(ill (1 877).
Paspalumfasciculatum Llanos, Fragm. PI. Filip. 23. 1851.
NOTE: nom. iiieg. hom.
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E. NAME, raspaluiii fusciculatuni Willd. ex Fliigg^
LVL. ACCPTC: 3,
Paspahiin Jascicidaium \ wx . glahratnm Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
91. 1877.
NOTE: as Paspalum virgatum var. "glahraius".
- Paspalum rasciculatum Willd. ex FlUgg^
Paspalum fasciculatum var. paraguayense [lack., Rcpcrt.
Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg. 7: 370. 1909. T-ProtoF:
Paraguay: Sierra de Amambay ad margines stagroriim
Peguaho, Mar 1908, Hassler ex Rojas 10799. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay: Amambay, Mar 1908,71
Rojas 10799 fl IT: W; IT: US-2855330 (fragm. ex W)].
== Pflspahiin ctjuKaiis Mcz
Paspalum fasiigialumNcc^ ex Tun., Giiim. Panic. 100. 1826.
T-Protol.: V. sp. Brasilia, Nees ah Esscnbeck sjt T-
Spccim.: 1 of F Brazil: Minas Gerais, /. am Nees ab
Escnb. [HT: LE-TRIN-0455.0t; Fr: US-929070
{fragm. ex LF), US'2855332 (fragm. ex M)].
= Axonopus fastigiatiis (Nees ex Trin.) Kuhlm.
Paspalum fastigiatum Nees, FF Bras. Fnum. PF 2: 33, 1829.
T-ProloF: Habitat in campis altis Minanim ad Serra dc
riram Mogol el versus Formigas, provinciae Minarum
gencralium. Junio mease, Wij/'/n/^ .s./j. T-Specim.: 1 of
F Brazil: Minas Gerais, Marlius s.n. [HT: M; IT: US-
2855332, US-929070J.
NOTE: nom illcg. siipcrtl ct bom.; as ''Paspalus
fastigiatus'\
E. NAME: Paspalum fastigiatum Nees ex Trin.
= Axonopus fastigiatus (Nees ex Trin.) Kuhlm.
Paspalum fernandezianum Colla, Mem. Reale Accad. Sci.
Torino 39: 27, t. 59. 1836. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Chile.
Juan Feriuindez, Apr 1830,A/./). Bertero NSS [IT: K,
US-2854132 (fragm. ex K)].
= Paspalum (listichum L.
Paspahm ferrugincum Trin., Sp. Gram. 2(12): t. 136. 1829.
T-ProtoF: Specimen Montevidensc. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2.
spmn Chilen-^e, Lmdley [HT: LE-TRlN-0479.02],
questionable HT. 2 of 2. Uruguay, no date, r.£. Otto
sji
I
IT: B, US-2855331 (fragm. ex B)], this seems to
be the type ofP.fenugincum Trin.
= Paspalum quadrifarlum Fam.
Paspalum /essum Swallcn, Phytologia 14(6): 366. 1967. T-
ProtoF: Brazil: Minas Gerais: Ituiutaba, Praifio,
collected in sandy humid soil on the bank of the Rio
Paranaiba, 3 Sep 1950,^. Macedo 2543 [HT: US-
2076285]- T-Specim.: 1 of 1. BraziF Minas Gerais;
Ituiutaba, Praiaio, margenes do Riu Paranafba, da praia,
em aluvias, 3 Sep 1950, /<. Macedo 2543 [HT: US-
2076285; IT: MO-I638879J.
= Paspalum pallens Swallcn
303 P, fdifoiium Nees in herb. Rrasil. Berolio. 2 of 3.
[IT: LE-TRIN-0456.03 (probable)]. 3 of 3. Brazil, no
date, F. Sellow 4877 [IT: US-2855333 (fragm.)].
DST.: Briiz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Doell (1877);
Filguciras (1999); Oliveira &: Vails (2002); Rcnvuize
(1988), Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982).
Paspalum filiforme S\v., Prodr. 22. 1788. T-ProtoF:
Jamaica, Swartz s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of F Jamaica, no




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Chase (1929);
Hitchcock (1909), Hitchcock (1936).
SYN. : Paspalum Icptocaulon Nash (1912); Paspalum
imeare Sw. ex Stcud. {\M\)\Paspalum swartzianum
Flugge(1810).
Paspalum filiforme (L.) Fltlggc, Gram. Monogr,, Paspalum
139. !810. Basionym: Pantcum filiforme L.
NOTE: nom, illeg. bom.
E. NAME: Paspalumfiliforme ^^.
= Digitaria filiformis (L.) Koeler
Paspalum filostachyum A. Rich, ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac.
I: 20. 1855 [1853]. T-ProtoF: Ins. Antillae, ^/cAlt
hrbr. mixl T-Spccim.: I of F West Indies, no dale,
F.W. Sicber365 [HT: P; IT: US-2855746 (fragm. ex L
& photo)].
= Axonopiis eompressus (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Paspalum fijubrialuin Kunlh, Nov. Gen. Sp. I: 93-94, t. 28.
1815 [1816]. T-ProtoF: Crescit in siccis prope Ibague
et m dcvexis mentis Quelamanac (Regno
Novogranatcnsi), lloret Octobri, Humboldt &
Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.: I of F Colombia; Tulima,
Oct, FW.H.A. von Humboldt & A.J.A. Bonpland s.n.
[HT: P; IT: US-2855335 (fragm. ex ?)].
DST.: Bcli, Braz, Cari, Colo, Guat, Guya, Mexi, Pana,
USA. Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972), Balick, Nee & Atha
(2000), Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999), Chase
(1929); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditores gcnerales)
(1994), Doell (1877); Fspejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari,
and Valde.s Rcyna (2000); Filguciras (1999);
Godfrey & Wootcn (1979); Gould, W (1979);
Hitchcock (1936); Judziewicz (1990); Lindeman &
Stoffers (1963); I.iogicr & Marlorell (1982); Long &
Lakela (1971); Pohl & Davidse (1991), Rcnvoize
(1984), Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Webster & Peterson
(1996); Wundcrlin (1998).
Paspalum nigucirasii Morrone it Zuloaga, Syst. Bot. 28(2): Paspalum fssifoUum Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras. 26. 1823. T-
309-312, f 2, 3E-H. 2003. T-ProtoF: Brazil: Goias:
Mun. Alio Paraiso: Parque Nacional da Chapada dos
Veadciros, brejo quiemado recentcmente, 25 Sep




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Murrune & Zuloaga (2003).
Paspalum filifolium Nees ex Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 22.
1855 [1853]. T-ProtoF: Legit in Brasilia, &//mr sn,
[HT: B] T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Hm/M Sellow s.n. [\\V: B;
IT: K, LE-TRIN-0456.04 (fragm. ex B), US-2855333],
ProtoF: Brasilia pr. Rio de Janeiro, Raddi sm. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. BraziF Guanabara: pr. Rio de Janeiro,
no date, G. Raddi s.n. [HT: PI; IT. BM, PI, G-
Dclessert, US-2766195 (fragm. ex Fl), US (fragm. ex
Fl)].
NOTE: as "Paspalusfissifolius".
= Axonopus fissifolius (Raddi) Kuhlm.
I'aspalum flaccidum Nees, FF Bras. Enum, PF 2: 48-49.
1829. T-ProtoF: Habitat in Brasilia auslraliore, 5e//<j
s.n. [HT: B-W]. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil. Brasilia, T.
Sellow [IT?: FE-TRIN-0460.01]. 2 of 2. Brazil, no
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date, F. Sellow 1233 [MT: B; IT: BAA-2144 (fragm.




ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Chase, A (1939); Docll (1877);
Filgueiras (1999); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (200 1 ); Morrone &
Zuloaga (2003); Renvoizc (1988); Smith,
Wasshausen& Klein (1982).
SYN.: Paspahim vescum Swallcn (1967).
Paspalum Havum J. Presl, Rcliq. Hacnk. 1(4-5): 220. 1830.
T-Protol.: Ilab. ?, Hacnke s.n.. Country of origin not
indicated in the protologue fgd, 1995]. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. Chile: without locality, Bertero s.n. [HT: PR
(photo); IT: US-2855336 (fragm. and photo)].
DST.: Chil, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993), Chase, A
(1939); Hitchcock (1927); Macbride (1936);
Morrone, Zuloaga & Carbon6 (1995), Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Paspalum cristatum Trin. (1834); Paspalum
motlendcnse Mez (1917).
Paspalum flavum Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1: 161.
183LT-Protol.:Habitat?.
NOTE: hom. illeg.; also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 57
[reprint] 1831-1833.
E. NAME: Paspalum flavum J. Presl
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum Jlcxile Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl. 125): 9.
1921. T-Protol.: Brasilicn: llylaea, Ule 8020. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Acre: Serrado do Ma!
(Surumu), Rio Branco, Sep 1909,£ Ule 8020 [I IT: B;
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Fernald (1950); Great Plains Flora
Association (1986); Kuccra, Clair (1998).
Paspalum floridanum var. glabratum Engelm. ex Vasey,
Bull. Torrey Bot, Club 13: 166. 1886. T^Spccim.: 1 of
L USA; Alabama: Mobile Co.: Mobile, 23 Jun 1884,
W.C. Mohr SM. [LT: US^2855339], LT designated by
Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28: 194 (1929).
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase (1929); Fernald (1950); Great
Plains Flora Association (1986), Ilitclicock (1951);
Kuccra, Clair (1998).
SYN.: Paspalum altissimum J. Lc Contc {\i20y, Paspahim
glabratum (Engelm. Vasey) C Mohr (1897);
Paspalum laeve var. altissimum (J. ! e Conte) A!ph.
Wood(!861).
Paspalum jluctuans Larrafiaga, Escr. Larranaga 2: 32, 476.
1923. T-Protol.: Larranaga s.n.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum fluiians (Elliott) Kunth, Revis, Gramin. 1; 24.
1829. Basionym: Ceresia fluitans Eiliott.
= Paspalum rcpens P.J. Bergius
Paspalum/ockei Mcz, Report. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 15: 62.
1917. T-Protol.: Surinam, bei Paramaribo, m5,Focke
s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Surinam bei Paramaribo, no
date. H.O. Focke s.n. [HT: B; IT: US-2855340 (fragm.
ex B)], see Henrard, Blumea 5: 525-527 (1945) for a
discussion of the type.
= Axonopus surinamensis (Hochst. ex Stcud.) Mcnrard
Paspalumfoliosum (Lag.) Kunth, Rcvis. Gramin. 1: 25. 1829.
Basionym: Digitariafoliosa Lag.
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
IT: BAA^2146 (fragm. ex B), IAN, MP. US-2766193 Paspalum formosulum Swallcn, Phytologia 14(6): 372, 1967.
(fragm. ex B)],
= Axonopus purpusii (Mez) Chase
Paspalum florlbundum Dcsv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
162! 1831 T-Protol.: Habitat in Anti!lis?.T-Spedm.: I
of 1. West Indies, no date, Coll. Ukn. s.n. [T: P; IT:
US-2855338 (fragm. ex P)].
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 58 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
= Paspalum laxum Lam.
Paspalum floridanum Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amcr. I: 44. 1803.
T-Protol.: Habitat in Florida ct Georgia. T-Spccim.: 1
of 1. USA: Florida, no date, A. Michaux 5 [HT: P-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase (1929); Correll & Johnston
(1970); Fernald (1950); Gleason & Cronquist (1968);
Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Godfrey & Wooten
(1979); Great Plains Flora Association (1986);
Hitchcock (1951); Kucera, Clair (1998), Radford,
Ahlcs & Bell (1968); Small (1933); Wunderlin
(1998).
SYN.: Paspalum glabrum Bosc ex FlUggd (1810);
Paspalum lacve var. floridanum (Michx.) A!ph.
Wood (1861); Paspalum laevigatum Bosc ex Poir.
(1816); Paspalum macrospermum Fliiggc (1810).
Paspalum floridanum Michx. var. noridanum
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
T-Protol.: Brazil: Minas Gerais: collected in small tufts
on Iiillside canipo, Hargreaves, 1350-1400 m, 21-22
Dec \92'^ , Agnes Chase 1026S [HT: US-I501432]. T-
Specim,: 1 of L Brazil: Minas Gerais, Hargreaves, 21-
22 Dec 1929, /f. Chase 1026S [HT: US-1501432; IT:
US-150140I].
= Paspalum erianthum Nees ex Trin.
Paspalum formosum Swallcn, Phytologia 14: 379. !967. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Minas Gerais: collected at Santa
Terczinho, Intuiutaba, 18 Feb. 1951,^. Afacedo 3171
[HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais, 18
Feb l95\,A.Macedo3/7l [HT; US-20 14969],
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner, Bittich. das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Swallcn (1967).
Paspalum forsterianum FlUggd, Gram. Monogr., Paspalum
165. 1810. T-Protol.: Nova Caledonia, /^om^r^./i.
DST.:Chil.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Marticorcna & Quezada (1985);
Skottsbcrg(1922).
Paspalum fournierianum Ricker ex Schcll., Mem. Soc. Sci.
Nat. Ncuchatel 5:344. 1913.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Axonopus dcludcns Chase
Paspalum fournierianum var. maximum Thcll., Mem. Soc.
Sci. Nat. Ncuchatel 5: 344. 1913. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Colombia: Antioquia, K\\%,P.F. Mayor 394 [IT: US-
2630415 (fragm.)].
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Hacnke s.n. [IIT: PR, IT: L, MO, US-2630404
(fragm.), W].
= Digitaria fnscesccns (J. Presl) Mcnrard
= Axonopijs scoparius (Fluggc) Kiihlm.
Paspalum fovcolatum Steud., Syn. PI. Gliimac. 1: 22. 1855
[1K53J, T-Pro(ol : rniiana[I r: CN, P]. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Guyana, no date, Coll. Ukn. GUYANA NO. 6 [IT:
US'l 126114 (iVagm. ex CN)],
- Paspalum inclanuspcnuuin Dcsv. ex Poir.
Paspalum fragile Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 17-18. 1855
[1853J. T-Protol.: Venezuela^ Funek llrbo. 724. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Sucra: Cumani, Aug
1843, M Fimck c? LJ. Schlim 724 [HT: V\ IT: K, US-
2856493 (fragm.), US-2856494 (fragm.), US-I445136 Paspalum galapageium Chase, i^roc. Calif Acad. Sci., scr.
Paspalum fuscum J. Presl, Rcliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 214. 1830.
T-Protol.: Hab. in Luzonia? in Peruviae niontanis
huanocccnsibus? Mexico?, Ilaenke sji. T-Specim.: 1
of 2. Mexico, no date, T Ifaenke s.n. [HI; PR, IT:
MO, US-2855348 (fragm.), US-2630413 (fragm.), W].
2 of 2.
,
7.P.X Ilaenke 153 [T: 1.].
= Digitaria violasccns Link
(fragm.)].
= Digitaria fragilis (Steud.) Luces
Paspalum fraiikii Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1: 19. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.: New Orleans, nMJ-rank s.n. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Louisiana: Orleans Parish: New
Orleans, 1837, J.C. Frank sn. [IIT: P; IT: MO-
2976584, NY-6659, US-2855351 (fragm. ex P)].
= Paspalum rcpcns P.J. Rcrgius
Paspalum frocsianum Swallen, Phytologia 14(6): 387. 1967.
T-ProtoL: Brazil: Terrilorio do Amapa: collected on
the Macapa-Clevelandia road, km 120, 22 July 1951,
Black <t Froes 51-12357 [HT: US-2205975]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. lirazil: Amapa. Estrada Macapa-
Clevelandia, Km 120, 22 Jul 1951. G.A. Black c« R.L
Froes 5FI2357 [I IT: US-2205975; IT: IAN].
= Paspalum loefgrenii Lkman
Paspahmi frtrcatum Fliigge, Gram, Monogr, Paspalum 114.
ISIO. T-Protol : USA: C?ao\\[\^s, Pose s.n. T-Spccim.:
1 of l. lJSA:Carolinas, /?avc5./7. [HT: ?; IT: US].
NOTE: as ''Pa.spalus'' furcatus.
= Axormpus furcalus (FUigg^) I lilchc.
Paspalum furcatum \dr.filiforme (L.) Doll, FL Bras. 2(2):
104. 1877. Babiunym: Panicumfiliforme L.
= Digitaria niifonnis (L.) Kocler
Paspalum furcatum v:\r.Jls.Mim Doll, Fl, Bras. 2(2): 104.
1877.
= Axonopus compressus (Sw.) P. iieauv.
Paspalum furcatum \^t. grandiflorum Dflll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
104. 1877. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro,
no date, //.C Btyrkh sn. [llT: LZ; IT: US-2942533
(fragm.)].
- Axonopus obtusifolius var obtnsifolius
Paspalumfurcatum wi\T. parviflorum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 104,
1877.
= Axonopus compressus (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Paspalum furcatum var, rillosum (Vascy) Vascy, Conlr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 3(1): 16. 1892. Basionym: Paspalum
michauxianum var. villosum Vasey.
= Axonopus furcatus (Fliiggd) Ilitchc.
Po.yxilum furceliatum S. Moore, I'rans. Linn. Soc. London,
Bot! 4: 505, t. 34. 1895. T-Specim,: I of I. Brazil.
Malo Grosso: Santa Cruz, Die, 5. Moore 763 [IIT. K;
IT: B].
= Paspalum lincareTrin.
Paspalum fuscescens J. Presl, Reliq. Ilaenlc. 1(4-5): 213.
1830. T-ProtoL: Hab. in regione montana Peruviae
[changed to Hab. ad Monle-Rey Californiae, in the
Addendum on p. 351]JIacnkc sn.. Given as Peru in
the protologue, corrected to CaHfornia in the
Addendum, but actually collected in the Philippines.
T-Specim : I of I. Philippines [Peru], no dale, T.
4, 21(24): 297. 1935. T-ProtoL: Lcuador: Galapagos
Islands: collected 3 mi S of the equator, cast side of
Albcmare Island, 30 May 1932,7.7. Honcll 9612 [HT:
CAS-211105, IT; US]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Ixuador:
Galapagos Islands: Isia Isabcla, 30 May 1932,7.7.
Howell 9612 [IfF; CAS-21 1 105; IT: US-161 16081.
DST.: Ecua.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Jorgcnscn & Le6n-
Y^inc/ (cds.) (1999); Lawcsson, Adscrscn & Bcntley
(1987), Porter (1983); Valencia, Pitman, Le6n-Y^ncz
& Jorgenscn (2000); Wiggins & Porter (1971).
Paspalum galapageium Chase var. galapageium
DST.: Lcua.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Jorgensen & Leon-Yanez (cds.)
(1999); Lawcsson, Adscrscn & Bcntley (1987);
Porter (1983); Reedcr & Rcedcr (197!); Wiggins &
Porter (1971).
SYN.: Paspalum cancscens Andersson (1855).
Paspalum galapagenim var. minoratum Chase, Proc. Calif.
Acad. Sci., ser. 4, 21(24): 299. 1935. T-Protol.:
Ecuador: Galapagos Islands: collected at Academy
Bay, Indefatigable Island. 2 May 1932,7.7: Ilowell
9042 [IIT: CAS-211101; IT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Galapagos Islands: Indefatigable Island, 2 May 1932,




ALSO ACCPTD. liY: Chase, A (1939); Jorgensen & Le6n-
Yanez (eds.) (1999), Lawcsson, Adsersen & Bcntley
(1987); Porter (1983); Reeder & Reeder (1971);
Wiggins* Porter (1971).
Paspalum gardnerianum Nccs, Hooker's J. Bot Kcw Gard.
Misc. 2: 103. 1850. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Goias,
G. Gardner 3510 [ST: CGE; 1ST: US-2855737
(fragm.)]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Goi^, Gardner 3503 [LT:
CGE; ILL: K, US-2630371 (fragm. ex CGE)L LT
designated by Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28: 230
(1929).
DST.: Boli, Bra/, Coio, FrGu, Guya, Pana, Para, Suri, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Chase, A
(1939); Chase (1929); Davidsc, Soasa & Chater
(editorcs gcnerales) (1994), Doell (1877); Filgueiras
(1991); Filguciras (1999), Judziewicz (1990), Killecn
(1990); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy
and Shepherd (2001); Pohl & Davidse (1994);
Renvoize (1972); Renvoize (1984), Renvoize (1998);
Scndulski & Burmam (1980); Steycrmark, et al.
(1995).







oligostacliyum Doll (\ill),Paspa!iwi gardnerianum
var. vestitum Kuhlm. (1922).
Paspalum gardnerianum Nces var. gardnerianum
= Paspalum gardnerianum Nees
Paspalum gardneriatiuni var. oUgostachyum Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2)-" 42. 1877. T-ProtoL: Brazil. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Brazil. Minas Gerais: Lagoa Santa, no date, Warming
sM. [I!T: W].
= Paspalum gardnerianum Nees
Paspalum gardnerianum var. vestitum Kuhlm., Comm. Lin.
Tclcgr., Bot. 67(Bot. 11): 49. 1922. T-Protol.: Brasil:
Malto Grosso: colhido em Campos Novos da Scrra do
Norte, em Jan. dc 1917, Tenente Boanerges de Sousa
6947,
= Paspalum gardnerianum Nees
Paspalum gayanum Dcsv., FL Chil. 6: 240. 1854. T-Protol.:
Chile: en las marism:is o las ccrcanias de la Serena,
Gay s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of F Chile: Coquimbo, vicinity
of La Serena, 1838, C Gay 632 [III: P; IT: US-
2855346 (fragm. ex P)].
NOTF: as "Paspalus'' "Gayanus".
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Paspalum gayanus Dcsv., Fl. Chil. 6: 240. 1854. T-ProtoF:
Chile: en las marismas a las ccrcanias de la Serena,
Gay s. n.
NOTE: orth. var. as "Paspalus gayanus**.
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Paspalum gcminiflorum Stcud., Syn. Pi. Glumac. 1: 25.
1855 [1853]. T-Protol.: Brasi!, //rZ^r. Claussen I02L
T-Specim.: 1 of F Brazil: without locality, no date,
Claussen 1021 [HT: P, IT: US-2855777].
DST.: Boli,Braz, Colo, Vcne.
LVF. ACCPTC; F
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991); Filguciras (1999);
Killccn (1990); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wandcrlcy and Shepherd (2001); Renvoize (1998).
SYN.: Paspalum plicatulum var. leptogluma Pilg. (1901);
Paspalum plicatulum var. oUgostachyum Doll
(1877); Paspalum reticulatum Hack. (1901).
Paspalum geminum Nash, Bull. New York Bot. Gard. 1(5):
434-435. 1900. T-Protol.: Florida: Lake Co.: collected
at Eustis, 1-15 May I894,G.K Nash 680. T-Spccim.:
I of 1. USA: Florida: Lake Co.: Eustis, 1-15 May
1894, G.K Nash 680 [IIT: NY-6623, IT: NY-6624,
US-207693].
= Pa<:palum piibiflorum vnr glabrum Vasey ex Scribn.
Paspalum geminum Larraflaga, Escr, Larranaga 2: 32, 476.
1923. T-Protol.: N. 1811, Larranaga s.n.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum geminum Nash
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum gemmosum Chase ex Renvoize, Kew Bull, 27(3):
454. 1972. T-ProtoF: Brazil: Goyaz: vicinity of Goyaz,
21 Mar 1930, Chase J1475 [HT: US; IT: K]. T-
Paspalum geniculatum Stcud., Syn. P!. GlLimac. 1: 18. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.: Cayenne. T-Spccim.: I of 1. French
Guiana: Czycnxxi:,, Leprieur s.n. [HT: P; IT: G, K].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum geniculatum Raf.
= Paspalum orbiculatum Poir.
Paspalum gigantcum Baldwin ex Vascy, Bull. Torrey Bot.
Club 13: 166. 1886. T-Specim.: I of I, USA: E.
Florida, Pablo Creek, I875,v4. H. Curtiss s.n. [LT: US-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase (1929); Hitchcock (1951);
Long & Lakela (1971); Small (1933).
SYN.: Paspalum longicilium Nash (1900).
Paspalum giganteum Arecliav., Anales Mus. Nac.
Montevideo I: 62. 1894. T-Protol.: Uruguay: trayecto
de Lazcano a Trcinta y Tres, a fines del nics de
Dicicmbre, 1891. T-Specim.: I of L Uruguay: camino
dc Lazcano a Trcinta y Tres, Die {^9\,Arccha\''aleta
223 [IVY: MVM; IT: BAA, US-2855344 (fragm. ex
MVM)J,
NOTE: hom. illcg.; on p. 70 of the reprint edition.
E. NAME: Paspalum giganteum Baldwin ex Vasey
= Paspalum rufum Nees ex Steud.
Paspalum giganteum Kuntzc, Revis. Gen. PI, 3: 360. 1898.
= Axonopus scoparius (Flijgg^) Kuhhn.
Paspalum glaberrimum Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 76, 1326. 1903.
T-Spccim.: 1 of L USA: Florida: Lake Co.: vicinity of
Eustis, 1-15 Aug l894,aK Nash 1619 [HT: NY; IT:
US-2855343].
= Paspalum lenfifcrum Lam.
Paspalum glabratum (Engehn. ex Vascy) C. Mohr, Bull.
Torrey Bot. Club 24(1): 21. 1897. Basionym;
Paspalum floridanum var. glabratum Engelm. ex
Vasey.
= Paspalum floridanum var. glabratum Engeim. ex Vasey
Paspalum glahrijlorum (!Iack.) Herter, Revista Sudamer.
Bot. 6(5-6): 138. 1940. Basionym: Paspalum
waequivahe \?i\ . glahrijlorum i lack.
= Paspalum inaequivalve Raddi
Paspalum glabrinodc (Hack.) Morrone & Zuloaga,
Darwiniana 29(1-4): 262. 1989. Bdsxony^r. Panicum
glabrinode Hack,
DST.: Argc, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo dc Agrasar,
Morrone, Pcnsicro & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Brachtaria glabrinodis (Hack.) Ilenrard (1940);
Panicum glabrinode Hack. (1914); Paspalum
concavum Renvoize (1987).
Paspalum glabrum Poir., Encycl. 5: 30. 1804. T-Specim.: 1
of F Puerto Rico, no date, /(./*. Ledru s.n. [HT: P, IT:
G, US-2855341 (fragm. ex Fl, P)].
= Paspalum laxum Lam.
Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil. Goias: vicinity of Goyaz, 20 Paspalum glabrum Bosc ex Fluggi, Gram. Monogr.,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Renvoize (1972);
SenduIski&Burmam(1980).
Paspalum ! 72. 1810.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. oY Paspalum macrospermum.
- Paspalum floridanum Michx.
Paspalum glabrum Alph. Wood, Amcr. Bot. Fl. 2: 390. 1871.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum glabrum Poir
472 Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: III.
STATUS. Unidentified.
Paspalum glabrum Cassidy, Dull. Colorado Agric. Coll.
Colorado C\p. Sta. 12:91. 1890.
NOTE: num. illeg. horn.
E. NAMC: Paspalum glabrum Poir.
= Digit;iria ischacmuni (Schrcb) Schrcb. ex Muhl.
Paspalum ghuiccsccns Hack., Ocstcrr. Bot. Z. 51: 237. 1901.
T-Pro(ol.: lirasilia: prov, Minas Geraes, Glaziou
20130. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais, 9 May
1892, A.F.M Glaziou 20130 [HT: W; IT: K, P, US-
2855323 (fragm.)].
DST,: Arge, Bra^ Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa
Wandcrlcy and Shepherd (2001); Rcnvoizc (1988);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morrone,
Pcnsicro&Ciakiella(1994).
SYN. : Paspalum caperatum Swallen ( 1 967); Paspalum
pannuceum Swallen (1967); Paspalum paranaense
Swallen (1967); Paspalum viale Swallen (1967);
Paspalum yaguaroneme Hciirard (1922).
Paspalum ^iinuphulloideum MQll. Hal., Bot. Zeitung (Berlin)
19(45): 332. 1861. T-Protol.: Surinam, in arenosis
propc Jodcn-Savanna, Nov 1 845, Kegel s.n. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Surinam: Jodensavannc, Nov. 1845,
Kegel s.n. [HT: BJ.
= Axonopiis chrysostachyus (Schrad ) Pilg.
Paspalum goeldii Swallen. Ph>loIogia 14: 361. 1967. T-
Protol.: Brazil; Par^: Marajo Island, Hstate Gavinho,
collected on open savannas, June 1918,/!. Goeldi 197
[HT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Briizil: Pari, Jun 1918,
E.A. Goeldi /i'7[HT: US-t039605].
= Paspalum trichophylliim Henrard
Paspulum gossypinum Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Vcg.
15: 68, 1917. T-Protol.: Peruvia: in declivilatibus
montis Morro propc Moyobamba, dept. Loreto, alt.
900-1000 m, Augusto florens, Weberbauer 4590. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Peru: Loreto: Berges Morro bei
Moyobamba, 900-1100 m, 23 Aug 1904, A,
Weberbauer 4590 [HT: B; IT: BAA-2154 (fragm. ex
B), G, MO-3326799, US-I445684 (fragm.), US-
1645 169, US^2855322 (fragm. ex B & photo)].
NOTE: sometimes spelled as "gossipinum".
= Paspalum hyalinum Nees ex Trin.
Paspalum goyanum Swallen, Ph>lologia 14(6): 376. 1967. T-
Prolol.: Brazil: Goyaz: collected on campo between
Jataby and Rio Araguaya, 3 Apr 1930, Agues Chase
11733 [HT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Goias, 3
Apr 1930, /«, Chase 11733 [\\Y\ US-1501446].
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum goyasensc Davidse, Morrone & Zuloaga, Novon
1 1(4): 391-394. f 2. 2001. T-Protol.: Brazil: Goi^: 25
km E of Cabeceiras (ca. 4 km E of Goi4s-Minas Gerais
border), ccrrado and lake margin, 1000 m, 19 Nov
1965, U.S. Irwin, R. Souza & R. Reis das Sanfos 10524
[HT: MO]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: Goias, 19 Nov




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse, Morrone & Zuloaga (2001);
Denham, Zuloaga & Morrone (2002).
Paspalum gracile Rudge, PL Guian. 20, t. 26. 1805. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Guyana, Martin s.n. [HT: BM; IT:
US-2855994 (fragm.)], For type designation see
Judziewicz, FI.Guianas 187: 507 (1990).
= Paspalum rcpcns P.J. Bergius
Paspalum gracile Poir., Encycf 4: 313. 1816. T-Speeim.: 1
of 1. Santo Domingo, no &:[{<:, Poiteau s.n. [HT: P; IT:
FI, US-2855321 (fragm. and photo ex l-I)].
NOTE: nom. iUcg. horn.
E, NAME: Paspalum gracile Rudge
= Paspalum caespitosirm FlUgge
Paspalum gracile J. Lc Conle, J. Pliys. Chim. Hist. Nat, Arts
91: 285. 1820. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA. Georgia, no
date, II.C hfuhlenberg PASPALUM NO. 8 [IT: US-
2855320 (fragm. ex P & photo )].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum gracile Rudge
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum lepton Schult.
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx,
Paspalum gracile Schltdl., Linnaea 26(2): 134. 1854. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Silla dc Caracas, Wagener
397 [T].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME; Paspalum gracile Rudge
= Paspalum heterofrichon Trin.
Paspalum gracillimum Nash, M S.E. U.S. 73, 1326. 1903. T-
Specim : 1 of 1. USA: Florida: Monroe Co., no date,
J.L Blodgett s.n. [HT: NY-6626, IT: US-2855319
(fragm. & photo)].
NOTE: as Paspalum gracilimum Nash, per NYBG.
= Paspalum blud^ettii Chapm.
Paspalum gregoriense Mez, Bot. Jalirb. Syst. 56(Bcibl. 125):
10. 1921. T-Protof: Peru: San Gxt%ox\o, Weberbauer
6570, T-Spccim.: I of L Peru: Huancavclica: Tayacaja
Prov.: linkc Talwand dcs Finesses Montaro, ilber San
Gregorio, 1 P55'S. 1300-1400 m, 4 Apr I9I3,/f.
Weberbauer 6570 [HT: B; IT: BAA-2156 (fragm. ex
B), US-2854682 (fragm. ex B)].
= Axonopus elegantulus (J. PresI) I litchc.
Paspalum griseum Hack, ex Loefgr., Bol. Commiss. Geogr.
Estado Sao Paulo 10; 37. 1895. T-Prolol.; Brazil: Sao
Paulo. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazilia. s.d., G/az/ow 16559
[11: US-55653 (ex Hackel hb.)], Paspalum griseum
Hack, (incd) on label in Hackel's hand, subsequently
scratched out. A.C. took as type.
= Paspalum urvillei Steud.
Paspalum griseum Hack, ex M. Corrfia, Fl. Braz. 128. 1909.
/ sao
US-
T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: Rio Grande Do Sul
Paulo, Nov 188-, A.F.M. Glaziou 16559 [V
555653].
NOTE: nom. nud.
- Paspalum urvillei Steud.
Paspalum guadaloupense Steud., Syn. PI. Gluniac. 1: 18.
1855 [1853]. T-Protof: Ugit in Guadaloupe,
Duchaissing s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Lesser Anlillas:
Gundeloupe, Duchaissing s.n. [HT: P].
= Axonopus compressus (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Paspalum guaraniticum Parodi. Notas Mus. La Plata, Bot.
2(13): 101. 1937. T-Protol.: Argentina: Corrientes:
Chavarria, Esquina, La Cruz, Parodi 12140 [HT:
BAA], T-Specim.: I of 1. Argentina: Corrientes,
Chavarrta, 14 Nov 1934, LR. Parodi 12140 [HT:
BAA;IT:US-1721272].
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= Paspaluni ionanthum Chase
Paspalum guaraniticum var. crovettoi Burkart, BoL Soc.
Argent. Bot. 12: 296. 1968. T-Protol.: Argentina: Enlre
Ri'os: Dep. Gualcguaychu, predelta, Holt, Mar 1959,/?.
Martinez Crovetto s.fi. [HT: BAB-80667; IT; SI]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina. Entre Rios. Dpto.
Gualeguaychu: Holt, Mar \959yMariinez Crovetto s.n.
[HT: BAB-80667, IT: SI].
= Paspalum ionanthum Chase
Paspalum jjuariccnsc Swallcn, Phytologia 14(6): 378. 1967.
T-Protol.: Venezuela: GuArico; collected in humid
places, El Dividive, 11 Sep 1927,//, Pittwr 12520
[HT; US- 1343986]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Venezuela:
Guarico: in humid places. El Dividive, 11 Sep 1927,
ir Pittier 12520 [HT: US-1343986; IT: MO-941986].
DST.. Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swallen (1967).
Paspalum guaiemalense Bartlctt, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts
43(2): 49. 1907. T-Protol.: Guatemala: Zacapa: a
DST.; Argc, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burkart (1969); Smith, Wasshausen
& Klein (1982); Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo dc Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Paspalum guzmanii Beetle (1982); Paspalum
indutum Swallen (1967); Paspalum pUcatulum var.
subpectinatum D51I (1877); Paspalum rhodopcdum
L.B. Sm. & Wassh. (1978), Paspalum rojasii Hack.
(1909).
Paspalum gucnoaruin var. vestitum Henrard, Repcrt. Spec,
Nov. Rcgni Veg. 18: 240. 1922. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Paraguay, Guarapi, Feb 1881,5. Balama 2950 [IIT;
L-008.93-423; IT: BM, G, P, US-1 502466].
= Paspalum guenoarum Arechav.
Paspalum guineense Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac, 1:18. 1853. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Gabon, IMG,D.EXA. Jardin 23 [V:
US-2942551 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum multispica.
- Paspalum paniculatum L.
swamp at Gualan, 20 Jan 1905. C.C Deam 427 [HT: Paspalum guttatum Trin , Gram. Panic. 9L 1826. T-Protol.:
GH]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Guatemala: Zacapa, Gualan,
20 Jan 1905, C.C. Deam 427 [HT: GH, IT: US-
2855318 (fragm. ex GH)].
= Paspalum adoperiens(E. Fourn.) Chase
Paspalum guayanerum Beetle, Phytologia 35(3): 222. 1977.
T-Protol.: Mexico: Sinaloa: between Mazatlan and
Durango, rocky clifT face near La Guayancra, 6 Jan.
1975, A.A. Beetle M-3669 [HT: not designated].
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum guenoarum Arechav., Anales Mus. Nac.
Montevideo L 50. 1894. T-Protol.: Uruguay; Isla
Vizcaino, cerca de Soriano, habitada en tiempos
pasados por los Guenoas. Prccisamente al pie de un
tumulus contcniendo vasijas y esqueletos de esta tribu
indigcna, fud dondc encontrd esta especie. T-Specim.:
I of 1. Uruguay: Soriano, Feb 1891,7. Arechavaleta
s.n. [HT: MVM; IT: SI, US-950750].
V. spp. Brasilia, Langsdorff s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 2.
Brazil: Barro do Jcquiliba. in campis glareosis, Nov.
1824, G.H. von Langsdorff s.n. [HT: LE-TRIN-
0468.02 (& fig.); IT: US-2855317 (fragm. ex LE)]. 2




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Doell (1877);
Fiigueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999); Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001);
Rcnvoize (1988); Sendulsky & Burman (1978).
Paspalum guzmanii ^^^X\^,V\v^Xo\o^\?i51{^): 16. 1982.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum indutum Swallcn
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum indutum Luces
= Paspalum guenoarum var. rojasii (Hack.) Parodi ex
Burkart
NOTE: as Paspalum "Guenoarum''; on p. 56 of the reprint Paspalum hackelianum Sodiro, Anales Univ Centr. Ecuador
edition. 3(25): 477. 1889. T-ProtoL: Crcce abundaiUe en la
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Urug. regi6n tropical y subtropical, en la orilla del R. Toachi
LVL. ACCPTC: I
.
y Pilat6n, en Mindo, Nancgal, etc. - Vulg. CamaJote,
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Alleni Si Vails (1987); Burkart NOTE: nom. nud., also reprint p. 4, name given to replace a
(1969); Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999); Killeen Hackel hb. name.
(1990); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley STATUS: Unidentified.
and Shepherd (2001); Parodi (1937); Renvoize
(1988); Renvoize (1998); Serrano & Teran (2000);
Smith. Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla
(1994).
SYN.: Paspalum guenoarum vnr. vestitum Henrard (1922);
Paspalum kempffii Killeen ( 1 990); Paspalum
macedoi Swallen ( 1 967); Paspalum plicaiulum
subsp, guenoarum (Arechav.) Roseng., BR. Arrill. &
Izag. (1970), Paspalum pUcatulum var. robustum
Hack. (1904).
Paspalum guenoarum Arechav. var. guenoarum
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burkart (1969), Smith, Wasshausen
& Klein (1982).
Paspalum guenoarum var, rojasii (Hack.) Parodi ex
Burkart, Ff II. Entre Rios 6(2): 389. 1969. Basionym:
Paspalum rojasii Hack.
Paspalum hacnkeanum L Presl, Rcliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 210.
1830. T-Protol.: Ilab. in monlanis huanoccensibus
Peruviae, Haenke s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Peru, s,d.,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Hitchcock (1927);
Macbride (1936), Tovar (1993),
Paspalum haenkeanum Nees, Linnaca 24(2): 236. 1851.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Ponicum pseudopaspalus
Nees.
= Paspalum variabile (E. Fourn.) Nash
Paspalum haenkeanum var. minimum Nees, Nova Acta
Phys.-Med. Acad. Cacs. Leop. -Carol. Nat. Cur.
l9(Suppl. 1); 6. 1841. T-Protol.: Ad Maravilla in
Peruvia, 16000' altitudine, Aprili,/vJ.F. Meyen s.n. T-
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Spccini.: I of 1. Peru: Maravillas, 1600 ft, Apr, FJJ\
Meyens.n. [I IT: B, IT: US-29425! 1 (tVngm. ex B)],
NOTE: as "Paspalus Hacfikcanus" var. "Minimus".
= Paspuliim pyginaeum Hack.
Puspahtm hallii Vascy & Scrihn . Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 13:
165. 1886. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. USA: Texas:
Williamson Co., May 1872. £. Hall 804 [V: US-
2855313, NY-6653, NY-6655, NY-6656, NY-6657]. 2
or2. USA: Texas: Austin, Neallcy s.n. [V: NY-6654].
NOTH: noni. invaL, as syn. of Paspa!uf?j rcmotiuu Rcmy?.
= Paspalum ptibinorum Rupr. ex E. Fourn,
Paspalum hartvvcginnum I:. Fourn., Mcxic. Pi. 2: 12. 1886.
T-Prolol.: Mexico: ad fossas prope LtmJiartwcg 245
[IIT: P]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico: Guanajuato: ad
fossas prope Le6n, no date. K.T. Ilariweg 245 [IT: P;
ILT. B, US-928960 (fragni. ex P), W].
NOTE: cites Paspalum kntiferum Lam., var. sec., fide
Muiiro in Bcntli. PI. Ilartw. p. 346 num. nud.
DST.:Mc\i, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al, (1999);
Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929); Correll & Johnston
(1970); Davidsc, Sousa & Chater (editores gcncrales)
(1994); Espejo Serna, LtSpez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-
Reyna (2000), Hitchcock (1951), McVaugh (1983);
Pohl & Davidse (1994); Shreve & Wiggins (1961);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (2001), Zuloaga,
Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar, Morronc, Pensiero &
Cia!dcl!a(1994).
Paspalum hasslcri Hack., Bull. Herb. Boissier 4(3): 268.
1904. T-Spccim.: I of 3. Paraguay: in campo pr.
Tacuaral, Oct., E. Hassler 1313 [ST: G]. 2 of 3.
Uruguay: ad marginem sylvae pr. Sapucay, Dec,
IJassler 1559 [ST: G, US-2855312]. 3 of 3. Paraguay:
in cainpis pr. Tobaty, Sep ]900Jlusskr 6265 [LT: W;
ILT: BM, G. K, MPA, P, US-2855312 (fragm ex W),
WJ, LT here designated by F. Zuloaga and O,
Morrone, Cat. New. World Crass. 3 (2003).
= Paspahim rufiim Nees ex Steud.
Paspalum hatshacliii Zuloaga & Morrone. Hickenia 3(22):
77-79, f. 1. 2000. T-ProtoF: Brasil: Mato Grosso do
Sul: Mun. Rio Verde de Mato Grosso, Fda. Capao da
Taquara, 29 Mar l913JIaischbach 32465 [HT: K]. T-
Specim.: I of I. Brazil. Mato Grosso do Sul: Mun. Rio




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga & Morrone (2000).
Paspalum haughtil Swallcn, Phytologia !4(6): 370. 1967. T-
ProtoF: Colombia: Los Llanos: collected in open
bunches on llanos, ca, 60 km. S. 60. E of Orocue,
Coiiiisaria LI Vichiida, O. Huuglu 2771 [HT: US]. J^
Speciju.; I of 1. Colombia: El Vichada. 19 Apr 1939,
O. Uau^ht277l [HT: US-I706822].
= Paspalum crianthum Nees ex Trin.
Paspalum haiimanii Parodi, Com. Mus. Nac. Hist. Nat.
Bernardino Rivadavia 2(21): 217. 1925. T-Spccim.: 1
of L Argentina: Ghana Mint, 14 Jan !923,i./?. Parodi
4930 [HT. BAA; IT: B, US^
1
162017].
DST.: Argc, Braz, Para. Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: \.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burkart (1969); Cabrera (1970);
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, da^ Fapa Wanderley and
Shepherd (2001); Parodi (1937); Roscngurlt,
Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero &CiaIdelIa (1994).
SYN.: Paspalum haumanii var. gemnnum Parodi (1925);
Paspalum haumanii var. haumami\Paspalum
haumanii var. macranthum Parodi {\931), Paspnlum
haumanii var. pilosum Parodi (1925); Paspalum
mulliflorum Doll (1877); Paspalum muttijlorum fo.
abreviatum I lack. (1911).
Paspalum haumanii ym. gcnuiuum Parodi, Com. Mus. Nac.
Hist. Nat Bernardino Rivadavia 2(21): 217. 1925. T-
ProtoF: Argentina: Buenos Aires: Ghana Mini (Delta
del Rio Parnna)[HT: Herb. Parodi]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Argentina: Buenos Aires, 14 Jan 1923, L.R. Parodi
¥9Jf5[V:US-II620I7].
NOTE: nom. invaF, see ICBN Art. 24.3.
= Paspalum haumanii Parodi
Paspalum haumanii Parodi var. haumanii
= Paspalum haumanii Parodi
Paspalum haumanii var. macranthum Parodi, Rcvista Mus.
La Plata, Sccc. BoL 1: 248. 1937. T-ProtoF: Uruguay:
Flores: Rio Yi y arroyo Marincho, Rosengurtt B700,
T-Specim.: I of F Uruguny. Flores: Rio Yi y Arroyo
Marincho, 21 Nov I9'i(\ Rosengurtt B700 [HT: BAA;
IT: US-1 722609].
= Paspalum haumanii Parodi
Paspalum haumanii \ar. pilosum Parodi, Com, Mus. Nac.
Hist. Nat Bernardino Rivadavia 2(21): 217. 1925. T-
ProtoF: Argentina: Buenos Aires: Conchitas, Ila
Santiago, Los Talas, Ata[aya[S'F: Ruiz s.n., Parodi
4896, Clos 133, Hauman s,n.].
= Paspalum haumanii Parodi
Paspalum hclleri Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 30(7): 376.
1903. T-ProtoF: Puerto Rico; in fields and waste
places, Santurce, 9 Jan 1899,//Wfer 10 [HT: NY]. T-
Specim.: I of F Puerto Rico: Santurce, 9 Jun 1899,
A. A. Heller ti KG. Heller W [HT: NY-71059; IT: US-
425602], Original publication cites only A. A. Heller.
NOTE: as Paspalum "llctlerir
= Paspalum laxum Fam.
Paspalum hemicryptum C. Wright, Anales Acad. Ci. Med.
Habana 8: 204. 1871. T-ProtoF; Cuba,JF/-/g//r 3847, T-
Spcclm.: 1 of 1. Cuba: Pinar del Rio, San Cristobal
Mun,, no date, C. Wrighl 3S47 [IT: NY-71060, NY-
71061, US-2855305 (fragm. and photo)].
= Paspalum convcxum Humb. & BonpF ex FlUggt^
Paspalum hemisphericum Poir., Encycl. 5:31. 1 804. T-
Specim.; 1 of F Puerto Rico, no date,/!./*. Ledru s.n.
[HT: P-LA; IT: FI, US-2S5530I (fragm. ex P)].
= Paspalum paniculatum L.
Paspalum herzogii Hack., Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 7:
50. 1909. T-ProloF: Bolivia: Santa Cruz:
Charaktergras der Hoehsten Kamp am Cerro San
Miserate, Santiago de Chiiiuitos,//cTzog 866 [HT: W].
T-Specim.: I of 1. Bolivia: Santa Cruz: Santiago dc
Chiquitos: Cerro San Miserate, May 1905, T. Herzog
866 [HT: W, IT: US-2855300 (fragm. ex W)].
= Axonopus herzogii (Hack.) Httchc.
Paspalum heterophyllum Desv. ex Poir., Encycl., Suppl. 4:
315. 1816. T-ProtoF: Santo Domingo. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Dominican Republic; Hispaniola I., no &.\ic,A,N.
DesxauxsM. [HT: P; IT: US-2855299 (fragm. ex FI)].
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= Paspalum cacspitusum Fliigg^
pQspalum hcteropodlum Slcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 19.
1853. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mauritius, no date, /TH^
Sieber29 [IIT: P; IT: US-2854144 (fragm. ex P)].
= Paspalum nutans Lam.
Paspalum hcterotrichon Trin., Sp. Gram. 3: t. 285. 1831. T-
Pmlol.: Brasil. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: absque loco,
1829, G.H. von Langsdorffsm. [1829] [MT: LE^TRIN-
0470.02 (& fig.); IT: K (pholo, SI), US-2855297
(fragm ex LE)]. 2 of 2. Brazil, Langsdorff 1060 [OM:
LEJ.
DST.: Braz, Cari, Colo, Hond, Mexi, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999)
Breedlove (1986); Chase, A (1939); Cliase (1929)
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994)
Dcnham, Zuloaga & Morronc (2002); Duell (1877)
Filgueiras (1999); Hitchcock (1936), Macbride
(1936); Molina (1975); Pohl & Davidse (1994);
Tovar(1993).
SYN.: Paspalum ceresioides Carrillo (1968); Paspalum
gracile Schltdl. (\i5A)\ Paspalum hetcrotrichon var.
paucispicatum Hack. (1897).
Paspalum heterotrichon var. paucispicatum Hack., Notizbl.
Bot. Cart. Berlin-Dahlem L 328. 1897. T-Protol,:
West Indies: Haiti, Picarda 1525. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Haiti: Monte Furcy, \S96, Pkarda 1525 [Iff: W; IT:
US-2855298 (fragm. ex W)].
= Paspalum heterotrichon Trin.
Paspalum hexastachyum Parodi, Notas Mus. La Plata, Bot. 3:
25, f 2. 1938. T-Spccim.: I of L Argentina:
Corrientes, Mercedes, 14 Feb 1908,L/?. Parodi 3468
[HT; BAA; IT: US-1 162012].
= Paspalum almum Chase
Paspalum hieronymii Hack., Ocsterr. Bot. Z. 51: 198, 190L
T-ProtoL: Argentina: Tucum^n, Lorentz ^
Hieronymous 1084, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina.
Tucuman, 7 Ene 1873, Lorentz & Hieronymus 1084
[HT: W; IT: B, G, K, US-2855296 (fragm. ex W)].
NOTE: as Paspalum "Hieronymi".
= Pftspalum dcnticulatum Trin.
Paspalum hintonii Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 27(4): 143.
1937. T-Protol.: Mexico: Mexico: Temascaltepec
Dislr.: collected at Vigas, 1080 m alt., 22 Sep 1932,
G.B flinfon 1807 [HT: US-161 1719]. T-Specim.: 1 of
L Mexico: Mexico: Temascaltepec Distr.: Vigas, 1080
m, 22 Sep 1932, G.B. Ifinton ISO? [HT; US; IT:
TEXl.
NOTE: as Paspalum ''Hinfoni",
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Chase (1937);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald(5s-Rcyna
(2000), McVaugh( 1983).
Paspalum hirtigluma Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 18. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.: Surinam. //o^/m^w/i 658. T-Specim.:
1 of L Surinam, no date,F.^. Hostmann 658 [HT: P;
IT: BM, K, M, U, US-2855304 (fragm. ex K, M)].
= Paspalum maritinuim Trin.
Paspalum hirtum Kunth, Nov, Gen. Sp. 1: 89. 1815 [1816].
T-Protol. : Crcscit in pasciiis reg Novogranatensis
prope Ibagne, Mesa de Cuello, Melgar et Fspinal, inter
213 et 700 hexap., floret Septembri et Octobri,
Humboldt & Bonpland s.n, [HT: P]. T-Specim.: 1 of L
Colombia: Tolima: Ibague, Mesa dc Cucllo, entre
McIgar y Espinal, Scp-Oct, F. W.H.A. von Humboldt &
AJ-A, Bonpland sn. [HT: P-Bonpl.; IT: B, US-





ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939), Cialdella, Morrone
& Zuloaga (1995).
SYN.: Paspalum andreanum Mcz (1917).
Paspalum hispidum Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(9):
414. 1950. T-ProtoI.: Guatemala: Dcpt.
Huehuelenango, on flat, sandy, gravelly plain along
Rio Ameico, Sierra de los Cuchumatanes, below Finca
San Rafael, alt. 400 m, 27 Jul 1942, J.A. Steyermark
49670,^.^. Steyermark 49670 [HT: US-1935050]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Guatemala: Huehuelenango, along
Rio Ameico, Sierra de los Cuchumatanes below Finca




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generales) (1994); McClure (1955), Pohl & Davidse
(1994).
Paspalum hitchcockii Chase, Contr. U.S. Nail. Herb. 28(1);
160, f 102. 1929. T-Protol.: Colombia: collected along
a pool in mud or shallow water, E of Cartagena, 20
Nov 1912, /i. S Hitchcock 9914 [HT: US-951763]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of I. Colombia: Bolivar: along a pool in
mud or shallow water, E of Cartagena, 20 Nov 1912,
A.S Hitchcock 9914 [HT: US-951763].
DST.: Boli, Colo, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Nica, Pana, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Bcrendsohn & Araniva de Gonzdlez
(1991); Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994); McCIure
(1955); Molina (1975); Morronc & Aliscioni (2000);
Pohl & Davidse (1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel(2001).
Paspalum holochrysum Henrard, Blunica4: 509. 1941.
NOTE; nom. nud., incorrectly attributed to Trinius.
= Axonopus aureus P. Beauv,
Paspalum horticola Salzm. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 60. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval.
= Paspalum clavuliferum C Wright
Paspalum horticola \2S.maritimimi Salzm. ex DOll, FL Bras.
2(2): 54. 1877.
NOTE: nom inval.
= Paspalum muiticaule Poir.
Paspalum liumboldtianum Fliigge, Gram. Monogr.,
Paspalum 67, 1810. T-Protol.: America meridionalis,
Humboldt & Bonpland s.n, T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Ecuador: Puenbo, no date, Hjmiholdt & Bonpland
3104 [HT: B-W; IT: BM, BM, LE-TRIN-0472.01
(fragm. ex B-W), P, SI (photo), US-2855277 (fragm.
ex P), US-601340 (fragm. ex P)].
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adolfo Maria (1966); Balick, Nee &
Atha (2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999),
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986); Chase, A (1939);
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Chase (1929); Davidsc, Sousa & dialer (editores
gcneralcs) (1994); Dcnham, Zuloaga & Morrone
(2002); Cspcjo Scma, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-
Reyna (2000); Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1927);
Jorgensen & Ulloa (1994), Jorgcnsen & Le6n-Ynncz
(eds.) (1999); USpez (1995); Macbride (1936);
McCiurc (1955); McVangh (1983); Molina (1975);
Pohl & Davidse (1994), Polil (1980); Renvoizc
(1998); Reycs^Garcia & Sousa (1997); Saravia
(1996); Serrano & Teran (2000); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool
& Monticl (2001); Tovar (1993); Zizka (1988);
Zuloaga (1974); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdcfla (1994).
: Panicum hu/nbohlfianum (FlOgge) Kuntze (1898);
Panicum obtectum J. Prcsl ( 1 830); Paspalum
blepharophurum Roem, & Schult, {\Z\1)\ Paspalum
blepharophorum \ar. hlepharopIwrum,Paspa!um
clliatum Kunth (1815 [1816]); Paspalum
distichophyllum Kunth (1815 [1816]); Paspalum








sobolifcrum Chase (\921), Paspalum stuckertii Hack-
(1904); Tricliolaena obtecta (J. Prcsl) E. Fourn.
(1886), Tricholaemi obtecta (J. PresI) E. Fourn. ex
Hemsl.(1885).
Paspalum humboldtianum var. elegantissima Beetle,
Phytologia 52(1): 15. 1982, T-Protol.: Mexico: Jalisco:
9 km from Los Volcanos, San Jose de Las Andrade, 29
Sep 1980, Beetle M-5962, herbarium not indicated by
the author.
== Paspalum humlxtldtiaiiuni Fli'igge
Paspalum Jumtboldtianum FlLiggd var. humboldtiatmtu
= Paspalum humboldtianum Fltiggti
Paspalum humboldtianum \i\x. stuckertii (Hack.) Hack., Allg.
Bot. Z. Syst. 12: 97. 1906. Basionym: Paspalum
stuckertii Hack.
= Paspalum humboldtianum Flligg^
Paspalum hwnifusum (Pers.) Poir., Encycl. 4: 316. 1816.
Basionym: Digitaria humi/usa Pers.
= Digitaria isrhacmum (Schreb.) Schreb. ex Muhl.
Paspahtm humigenum Swallen, Phytologia 14(6): 362. 1967.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia: collected near river inside
zone oiTypha and sedges at Rio Salitre, 46 km WSW
of Joazeiro, 15 Dcc,^\92^. Chase 7931 [IIT: US-
1255130]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: Bahia: Rio
Salitre, 46 km WSW of Joazeiro, abundant in moist
of 2. Brazil: Minas Gerais, Jul 1827, K.F.P. von
Martius s.n. [LT: LE; ILT: BM, M, SI (photo), IJS-
2855279 (fragm. ex M), US-951762 (fragm, ex l.E)],
IT here designated by F. Zuloaga and O, Morrone,
Cat. New. World Crass. 3 (2003).
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, Guya, Para, Peru, Suri, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993), Chase, A
(1939); Docll (1877); Filgueiras (1991), Filguciras
(1999), Judziewicz (1990); Longhi-Wagner, Biltich,
das Lapa Wandcrlcy and Shepherd (2001); Renvoizc
(1988); Renvoize (1998); Sendulski & Burmam
(1980); Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982);
Sleyermark, et al. (1995); Tovar (1986); Tovar
(1993).
SYN.: Paspalum abstrusum Trin. ( 1 834); Paspalum
gossyplnum Mez (1917); Paspalum hyalinum Nees
( 1 829); Paspalum polychaetum Mez ( 1 92 1 ).
Paspalum hyalinum Nees, Ff Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 49. 1829. T-
Protol.: Habitat in altis siccis dcscrti ad Serra do Gram
Mogoi et versus Formigas provinciac Minarum
generalium, Julio, Anon. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil.
Minas Gerais, Jul 1 827, Martius s.n [T: M].
NOTE: nom. illcg. supcrfl. et hum., as "Paspalus hyalinus'\
E. NAME: Paspalum hyalinum Nees ex Trin.
= Paspalum hyalinum Nees ex Trin.
Paspalum bydrophilum Henrard, Mcdcd. Rijks-Hcrb. 45: 1, f
1922. l-Protol.: Paraguay: Formosa: ripa dcxtra
fluminis Rio Paraguay, 15 May \%M, Balansa s.n.
[HT: L-908.93-1229], T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina:
Formosa, 15 May 1884, B. Balansa s.n. [HT: L-
908.93-1229; IT: US-2855283].
NOTE: as Paspalum "hydrophylum'\ typ. err. corrected by
Henrard on the inside of the back cover of vol. 45;
the epithet was intended to mean "water-loving"
based on the Greek "hydrophiius".
= Paspalum wrightii Hitchc. & Chase
Paspalum hydropbylum Henrard, Mcdcd Rijks-Hcrb.
f 1922.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum bydrophilum Henrard
= Paspalum wriglitii Hitchc. & Chase
Paspalum ibarrense Sodiro, Analcs Univ. Centr. Ecuador
3(25): 477. 1889. T-Protol.: Ecuador: En la provincia
de Imbabura. Ram. T-Spccim.; I of 1. [V], [no
specimens found by Hitchcock in the Sodiro herb ].
NOTE: nonr nud., also reprint p 4.
STATUS: Unidenlified.
45: I,
black humus near river in dense tufts inside zone of Paspalum imbricatum Filg., Bradca 3(21): 153, f 2. 198L
sedge and Typha, taller plants in tall weeds, culms T-Protol.: Brasil: Mato Grosso: Mun. Sidrolandia:
erect, few in tuft, 15 Dec 1924, /I. Chase 7931 [ITT:
US-1255130; IT: BM, K. MO-930478, SI, US-
1255129, W].
= Paspalum trichophyllum Henrard
Paspalum humile Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 25. 1855
[1853]. T-Prolol.: Surinam, A.'app/er 1543. T-Specim.:
1 of I. Surinam, Fcb-Apr 1844,.]. Kappler 1543 [HT:
P; IT: MO-2 102084, US-2855281 (fragm. ex P. W &
photo), W].
- Paspalum mclanospcrmum Dcsv. ex Poir.
Paspalum hyalinum Nees c\ Trin
,
Gram, Panic. 103. 1826.
T-Protol.: V. sp. Brasilia, Nees ab Esenbeck. T-
Specim.: I of 2. In Brasilia [HT: LE-TRIN-0473.01],
P. hyalinum N. ab Es. In Brasilia I. mis. am auctor. 2
Rod. BR 163, orla de brcjo, 27 Oct 1970, G.
Hatschbach 25281 [US-2705820J. T-Specim,: 1 of 1.
Brasil: Mato Grosso: Mun. Sidrolandia: Rod. BR 163,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Denhan^ Zuloaga & Morrone
(2002); Filgueiras (1981); Filgueiras (1991);
Filgueiras (1999), Renvoize (1995).
Paspalum immersum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 82. 1829.
T-ProtoI.: Habitat in campis ultra 2000 pedes altis
provinciac Minarum gcncralium, passim. Anon. T-
Specim.: 1 of 3. Brazil: Minas Gerais, no d:\tc, K.FJ\
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: IIL 477
von Martius 549 [I IT?: M; IT: LE, US-1445843, US-
2855280]. 2 of 3. Bra/il. Minas Gerais, no date,
Martius s.n. [ST; US-929066 (fragm. ex LE, M)]. 3 of
3. Brazil: Miiias Gcrais, no date, L, Riedel s.n, [ST:
US-929065].
NOTE: iiom. illeg. supcrlT; as *'Faspalus immersus'*.
CORRECT NAME: Axonopns aureus P. Beauv.
= Axonopus chrysoblepliaris (Lag.) Chase
Paspahuu immersum \zx. pdosum D5ll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 114.
1877.
= Axonopns chrysoblepliaris (Lag.) Chase
Paspalum inaequak Link, Eniiin, Hort. Berol. Alt. I: 103.
1821.T-Specim.: I on.Chamissos.n. [HT: B+].
= Dij^itaria ciliaris (Ret/.) Kocler
Paspalum maequiglunie Parodi, Re vista Argent. Agron.
20(27): f, T I. 1953. T-Protol.: Argentina. Misloncs.
Dplo. Muiitccarlo: Montccarlo,7.£. Monies 15389. T-
Spcciin.: 1 of I. Argentina: Misiones: Dpto.
Montccarlo: Montccario, 180 m, 14 May 1951, J.£.
Moutes 15389 [HT: BAA; IT: SI, US-2306901].
^ Paspalum ustcri Mack.
Paspalum inaequivalve Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras. 28. 1823.
T-Protol.: Brasilia, in sylvcstribus prope Mata-
Cavallos, non procu! ab Urbc Rio de J'dnciio, Radcli
s.n. [HT: FI]. T-Specim.: 1 ofl . Brazil: Rio dc Janeiro,
no date, G. Raddi s.n. [HT: PI; IT: BM, FI, G-
Dclcsscrt, K, P, US-2855285 (fragm. ex FI, PI &
plioto)].
NOTE; as ^'Paspalus inacquivalvis".
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Burkart
(1969), Chase, A (1939), Doell (1877); Foster
(1958); Hitchcock (1927); Killeen (1990); Longhi-
Wagner, Billich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); Parodi (1937); Rcnvoize (1998); Rosengurtt,
Arrillaga de MalTei & Izaguirre dc Artucio (1970);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Panicum inaequivalve (Raddi) Kuntze (1898);
Paspalum glabriflorum (I lack.) licrtcr ( 1 940);
Paspalum inaequivalve var glabrijlorum I lack.
(191 1); Paspalum inaequivalve var. inaequivalve,
Paspalum inaequivalve \^x. glabrijlorum Hack., Anales Mus.
Nac. Buenos Aires 21: 23. 1911. T-Protol.: Colonia
Margarita Bclcn, Chaco Austral. T-Spccim.: 1 of L
Argentina. Chaco: Margarita Bclen, 12 Jul 1908,
Marcenaro s.n. (leg. T. Stuckert 19049) [IIT: W; IT:
G, US-2855286 (fragm. ex W)].
= Paspalum inaequivalve Raddi
Paspalum inaequivalve Raddi var, inaequivalve
== Paspalum inaequivalve Raddi
Paspalum incerhtm Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2: 308.
1817.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum leptostachyum DC.
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum leptostachyum Flugge
= Paspalum sctaceum var. sctaceuni
Paspalum incomtum Kuiilh ex Doll, Fh Bras. 2(2): 68. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. oiPaspalum obscurum Nees ex
Steud.
= Paspalum lachncum Nees ex Steud.
Paspalum inconslans Chase, Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. 24(8);
446. 1927. T-Protol.: Bolivia: collected at Hacienda
Casana, on the road to Tipuani, alt. 1400 m, 19 Nov.
1922, O. Buchtien 7107 [HT; 05-1164822]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia; Hacienda Casana, on the road
to Tipuani, alt. 1400 m, 19 Nov 1922,0. Buchtien
7107 LHT: US-1 164822; IT: MO-941377].
DST.: Boli, Colo, Ecua, Peru.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Foster (1958);
Hitchcock (1927); Jorgcnsen & Leon-Yanez (eds.)
(1999); Rcnvoize (1998); Tovar (1986); Tovar
(1993).
SYN.: Paspalum lepidum Cliasc (1927).
Paspalum indecorum Mez, Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
15; 71. 1917. T-Protol.: Argentina: Pelador, Sierra de
Sta. Ana, Niederlein 554 [IIT: B]. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Argentina. Misiones: Pelador, Sierra de Santa Ana, 17
Mar 1884, G. Niederlein 554 [HT; B; IT: BAA-2183
(fragm. ex B), US'2855287 (fragm. ex B)].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Parodi (1937);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maffci & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970), Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Paspalum stramineum Ekman (1912).
Paspalum indutum Luces, J, Wash. Acad. Sci. 32(6); 162, f.
6. 1942. T-Protol.: Vene/ueia: Merida: Pozo Hondo,
near Egido, 960 m alt., Apr 1940,/?, Sergent 37 [HT:
VEN(lragni., US)]. T-Speclm.: I of 2. Venezuela:
Merida, Pozo Hondo, cerca de Egido, Apr 1940,/?.
Sergent 37 [IIT: VEN, IT: MO-3001307, US-1817503
(fragm. ex VEN)].
= Paspalum coryphaeum Trin.
Paspalum indutum Swallcn, Phytologia 14; 373. 1967. T-
Protol.; Brazil: Parana: collected at Rio do Terra
Vermchha, 1 Mar 1909, P. Dusen 7833 [HT: US]. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Parana: Rio de Terra
Vermucllia, 1 March 1909, 7^. Dusen 7833 [HT: US-
601 133; IT: W].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum indutum Luces
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum rhodopedum L.B. Sm. 8i
Wassh.
- Paspalum gucnoarum var. rojasii (Hack.) Parodi ex
Burkart
Paspalum infirmum Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2: 307.
1817.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illeg. superfl. for P. dehile Michx.
1803.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum debile Michx.
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum debile Poir.
= Paspalum setaceum var. setaceum
Paspalum injlatum A. Rich., Hist. Fis. Cuba, Bot. 11: 298.
1850. T-Specim.: 1 of L Cuba: La Habana, no date,/?.
de la Sagra s.n. [HT: P; IT: P, US-2855288 (fragm. ex
P)]-
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Paspalum inops Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 1(8): 28 L
1893. T-ProtoL; Mexico: Guadalajara, 1886, E.
Palmer 592 [HT: US]. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. Mexico:
478 Catalogue ofNew World Grasses; III,
Jalisco: Gindalajr\ra, Jul 1886-Oct 1886, £ Palmer
592 [I IT: US-950775; IT: B, BM, P].
= Paspalnm convcxum llunib. & Bonpl. ex Flllgg^
Diamanlina, Scrra de San Antonio, 27-30 Dec \930,A
Chase 104001111: US-1500757J.
^ Paspalum erianthum Nees ex Trin.
Pav/?nA;w mrt/75 var. mtT/'or Vasey ex Deal, Grass. N. Amer. Paspalum ionanthuni Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci, 27(4):
2: 89. 1896. T-Protol.: Mexico, Pringle IS75. T-
Speciin : 1 of L Mexico: CUiluia, Sierra Madrcliua, 4
Oct 1888, C.G. Pringle IS75 [IIT: US-950761; IT: B,
n
= Paspahiin convcxum Ilunib. & Boiipl. ex Fliiggd
Paspalum insutarc Ckman ex Chase, Contn U.S. Natl. Herb.
28(1): 145, f- 88. 1929. T-Piotol.: Cuba: Isia of Pinos,
collected in moist places between Santa Anta and
Santa Barbara, 29 Oct 1920, £. L Kkman 11957 [HI:
US-I298I49J T-Specim.: 1 of I. Cuba; La Habana,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase (1929); Ililchcock (1936).
Paspalum intermedium Munro ex Morong & Brillon, Ann.
New York Acad. Sci. 7: 258. 1893. T-Protol.:
Paraguay: Pilcoma)0 R'wcr. Afarong 1019. T-Specim.:
1 of 1. Paraguay, Pilconiayo river, May 1888-May
1890, T. Morong 1019 [IIT: NY; IT: BM, G. K, US-
1127326, US-824235].
NOTL: Introduced in USA.
DST.: Arge, Boil, Braz, Para, USA, Urug, Vene.
I VL. ACCPTC; L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987), Beetle, et al.
(1999); Burkart (1969), Cabrera (1970); Chase, A
(1939); nigueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999); Poster
(1958); Hitchcock (1951); Killcen (1990); Longhi-
Wagner
.S: Boldrini (1988); LonghiAVagner, Bittich,
das Lapa Wanderlcy and Shepherd (2001); Parodi
(1937); Renvoize (1984); Rcnvoize (1998);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de MalTei & Izaguirre dc
Artucio (1970), Smith, Wassliausen & Klein (1982),
Steyerniark. et al. (1995); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Paspalum Jensunt var. elliptico-oblongum \ lack.
(191 1), Paspalum intermedium \Qx.goyensis Burkart
(1969).
Paspalum intermedium var. goyensis Burkart^ PI. II. Entre
Rios 6(2): 402. 1969. T-Protol.: Argentina. Corrientes:
Goya, Boelcke 1424 [BAA]. T-Specim.: ! of 1.
Argeiuina. Corrientes: Goya, 26 Nov \^^S^Boelcke
7^2-/ [IIT; BAA; IT; SI].
= Paspalum intermedium Munro ex Morong & Britton
Paspalum interruptum Alph. Wood, Class-book Bot. (ed.
145. 1937. T-Protol.: Paraguay: central Paraguay,
collected in the region of Lake Ypacaray, Dec 1913,E
Hassler 12383 [HT: US-1037280]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Paraguay: Central Paraguay: region of Lake Ypacaray,
Dec 1913, E. Hassler 12383 [HT: US-1037280; IT:
BM, G, LlL-393394, MO'84748 1 , US- 1 05732 1 ].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Chase (1937);
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderlcy and
Shepherd (2001); Roscngurll, Arrillaga de Mallei &
Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Scotti do Canto-Dorrow,
Longhi-Wagner& Montenegro Vails (1996).
SYN,: Paspalum gitnraniiicum Parodi (1937); Paspalum
guaraniticum var. crovetioi Burkart (1968);
Paspalum ionanthum subsp. guaraniticum (Parodi)
Roseng., B.R. Arrill. & Izag. (1970); Paspalum
ionanthum subsp. ionanthum.
Paspalum ionanthum suhsp. guaraniticum (Parodi) Roseng.,
B.R. Arrill. & Izag., Gram. Urug. 369, f 154. 1970.
Basionjm: Paspalum guaraniticum Parodi.
= Paspalum ionanthum Chase
Paspalum ionanthum Chase subsp. ionanthum
= Paspalum ionanthum Chase
Paspalum iridaceum Mcz, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(BeibL 125):
10. 1921. T-Protol.: Paraguay: in altiplanicie. Sierra de
Amambay, Oct 1912, E. Hassler U413 [HT: B]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay: in altaplanitie Sierra de
Amambay, Oct 1912, £ Hassler 11413 [HT: B; IT:
BAA-317 (fragm. ex B), G, MO-2 101066, US-
725414, US-2855289 (fragm. ex D)].
= Axonopus suffultiis (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi
Paspalum iridifolium Poepp., Reise Chile 2: 324. 1836. T-
PiDtol.: In collibus sylvaticis ad Cochero, 1828,
Poeppig 24, T-Specim.: I of I. Peru: in collibus
sylvaticis ad Cochero, 1828,£F. Poeppig 24 [HT: W;
IT: LE, US-2855290, US-2855290 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Axonopus iridifolius (Poepp.) G.A. Black
Paspalum ischnocaulon Trin., Sp. Gram. 2: t. 126. 1829.
= Paspalum laxum Lam.
Paspalum itaboense Cat. Guerra, Acta Bot. Cub. 4: 6. 1980.
T*Protol.: Cuba: Isla de la Juvcntud, Itabo, sabanas
arenosas; Feb. 1977, Catasus 1076 [HT: HAC].
STATUS; Unidentified.
1861) 783. 1861. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: Louisiana: Paspalumjaguaensc Le6n, Fl.Cuba I: 139. 1946. T-Speclnu:
Rapides Parish, no date, J. Hale 3 [IT; US-74I429].
= Paspalum bifidum (Bertol.) Nash
Paspalum inlansum Swallen, Pliytologia 14(6): 370. 1967. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Minas Gerais: collected on hillside
campo, Hargreaves. 21-22 Dec. 1929, Agnes Chase
10268 1/2 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: I of I. Brazil: Minas
Gerais, Hargreaves, 21-22 Dec 1929,.^. Chase 10268
//2[HT:US-LS01433,IT; US-1501147].
= Paspalum erianthum Nces ex Trin.
Paspalum involutum Swallen, Phytologia 14(6): 368. 1967.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Minas Gerais: collected in white
sand and gravel at Diamentina, Serra de San Antonio,
1200-1300 m, 27-30 Dec. \919, Agnes Chase 10400
[HT: US]. T-Specini.: 1 of L Brazil. Minas Gerais:
I of 1. Cuba: Las Villas, 21 Jun 1932, /im Leon
15590 [IT: US^1867342, US-1648689].
= Paspalum va^inatum Sw.
Paspalum jaliscanum Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb, 17(3):
240. 1913, T-Protol.: Mexico: Jalisco: Zapollan to
Nevada de Colima, in the lower forest region, 2300 m^
23 Sep 1910, /!.5. Hitchcock 7153 [HT: US-691236].
T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico. Jalisco: Zapotlan to
Nevado de Colima, 23 Sep 1910,/fi: Hitchcock 7153
[HT: US-691236].
DST.: CoRi, Guat, Hond, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Beetle (1977), Beetle, et al. (1999);
Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa & Chaler (editores
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gencrales) (1994); Espejo Scnia, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Paspalwn kanvmskyii E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 8. 1886. T-
Valdcs-Rcyna (2000); McClurc (1955); McVaugh
(1983); Pohl & Davidse (1994).
SYN.: Paspalum tonduzii Mez (1917).
Paspalum jesuiticum Parodi, Darwiniana 15; 104. 1969. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil. Rio Grande do Sul: Porto
Alegrc, 1 1 Feb 1 953, Araujo 1 79 [HT: BAAJ.
DST.: Arge, Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wandcrlcy and Shepherd (2001); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla
(1994).
SYN.: Paspalum perspicmcniuni Rcnvoize (1987).
Paspalum jimenezii Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl Herb. 28(1):
159, f. 101. 1929. T-Protol.: Costa Rica: Guanacaste:
along the margin of Rio Bebedero, at Las Playilas, 5
Jan 1913, O. Jimenez 742 [HT: US-951752]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Costa Rica: Guanacaste: along the
margin of the Rio Bchcdero, at Las Playitas, 50 m,
10.2IN 85.12W, 5 Jan 1913,0. Jimenez 742 [HT: US-
951752; IT: CR-33693, US-95 1753].
DST.:CoRi.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores generales) (1994); Pohl & Davidse
(1994), Pohl (1980).
Paspalum jucrgensii Hack., Repcrt. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
7: 312. 1909. T-Protol.: Brasilia: Rio Grande do Sul: in
paludosis ad Campos de Alto Jacuty in municipio
soledade, 500 m s.m., C. Jurgens 265 [HT: W, IT:
US]. T-Spccim.; 1 of 1. Brazil. Rio Grande do Sul.
Mun. Soledadc: Campos de Alto Jacuty, no date,
Jurgens G265 [HT: W; IT: US-2855292].
NOTE: as Paspalum "Jiirgensii",
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Colo, Ecua, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Foster (1958);
Hitchcock (1927); Jorgensen & Lc6n-Ydnez (eds.)
(1999); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley
Protol.: Mexico: Savana grande, inter El Chapopotc ct
Tamalor, Kanvlmky 1476. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico:
Savana Grande, cntrc El Chapopote y Tamalor, no
date, Karmnsky 1476 [HT: LE; IT: US-2855293
(fragm. ex LE)].
= Paspalum millcgrana Schrad.
Paspalum kearneyi Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 77, 1326. 1903, T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Mississippi: Pearl River Co., 1
1
Oct 1896, TH. Kearney 357 [HT: NY-6627, IT: US-
2855310].
= Paspalum Icntifcrum Lam.
Paspalum kegelii MUlL IlaL, Dot. Zcitung (Berlin) 19(44):
324. 1861. T-Protol.: Surinam: in arcnosis prope
Mariepaston, May \M(^^Kegel 1316. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Surinam, May 1846,////.// Kegel 1316 [HT: B, IT:
US-2855309 (fragm. ex B), W].
NOTE: as Paspalum ''Kegelii"
.
= Spheneria kegelii (Mull. Hal.) Pilg.
Paspalum kempffii Killeen, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 77(1);
179, f. 5. 1990. T-Protol.: Bolivia: Santa Cruz:
Estancia La Paclianga, 5 km S of Conccpcion, Prva.
NuHo de Chavez, 16°08'S 62°05'W, 500 mj. Killeen
2272 [HT: ISC, IT: LPB, F, MO, SI, US, CTE. SP.
NY]. T-Spccim.: 1 of !. Bolivia: Santa Cruz: Nuflo de
Chavez, Estancia La Pachanga, 5 km S of Concepcion,
16°08'S 62°05'W. 500 tn, eroded Tertiary planation
surface overlying Precambrian Shield, mosaic of
semideciduous forest, wooded savanna and savanna
wetland, caespitosc perennial, innovations extravaginal
(or from short stout rhizome), foliage mostly basal,
sheaths slightly equitant, blades flat or folded, stffly
ascending, glaucous on abaxial surface, vcr>' palatable,
occasional, forming distinct populations, here found in
gravel soil above laterite outcrops with Trachypogon
sp., voucher: chromosome number 2n= ca. 30, meiosis
abnormal, with !, II, and III, 3 Jan 1987, T Killeen
2272 [HT: ISC; IT: F, LPB, MO-3794751, SI, US,
CTES,SP,NY1.
= Paspalum gtienoarum Arechav.
and Shepherd (2001); Renvoize (1998); Rosengurtt, Paspalum kentuckiense Nash, Man. FL N. States 1039. 1901.
Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agra^^ar, Morrone,
Pensiero i&Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Paspalum agnesiae L.B. Sm. & Wassh. (1978);
Paspalum quitcnse Mez (1917).
Paspalum jujuyense Zuloaga, Bol. Soc. Argent. Bot. 16(1-2):
65. 1974. T-Prolol.: Argentina: Jujuy: Dept. Capital:
SierradeZapIa, Mina9deOctubre, 25 Feb 1971,/!. L
Cabrera 21626 [HT: LP]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L
Areenlina. Jujuy. Dpto. Dr. Manuel Belgrano: Sierra
de^Zapla, Mina 9 de Oclubrc, 25 Feb 1971, /I. L
Cabrera ef al. 2 1 626[UT. LP].
= Paspalum denticulatum Trin,
Paspalum juncifoUum Fernandes ct al., Caryologia 27(4):
456. 1974.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Paspalum ramboi LL. Barreto
Paspalum kappleri Hochst. ex Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1:21.
T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: Kentucky: Harlan Co., Aug
1893, /://. Kearney 56 [IT: NY-6628, NY-6629, US-
80062].
= Paspalum sctaceum var. ciliatifolium (Michx.) Vasey
Paspalum killipii (Hitchc.) Zuloaga & Sodcrstr.,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Tovar
(1993); Zuloaga & Sodcrstrom (1985),
SYN.: Panicum killipii Hitchc. (1930).
Paspalum kleinianum J. Prcsl, Reliq. Ilacnk. 1(4-5): 209.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. Pcruviae mt\\o'^\s, Haenke s.n.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Peruvia [HT; PR; IT: LE-TRIN-
0542.12 (a), US-2855306 (fragm. ex PR & photo)],
1836.
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
1855 [1853]. T-Protol.: ^unwmx Hosimann 1306. T- Paspalum koleopodum Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. I: 18. 1855
Specim.: 1 of L Surinam, \ZA'3,Hosimann 1306 [HT: [1853] T-Protol. : Legit in Gmdc\oupc, Duchassaing
P; IT: B, BM, C-K, MO-2102047, P, SI (photo ex K), -- - ^ "
"
US-2855294 (fragm. ex P)].
= Paspalum carinatum Humb. & Bonpl. ex Fluggd
sn. T-Specim.: I of I. West Indies: Guadeloupe, no
date, E.P. de F. Duchassaing s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-
2855303 (fragm. ex P)].
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PHsp:)liini I:i\um Lam. = Paspalum lacve Michx.
Paspalum lachneiim Necs ex Stcud., Syn. IM. Glumac. 1: 26. Paspalum laeve var. australc (Nash) Nash ex Hitchc,
1855 [1853]. T^Prutol.: Legit in Brasil.&Z/wiv s.n. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Dra/il, F, Scllo s.n. [IIT: B; IT: LE-
TRlN-0476.01 (fragm. ex & illustr.), US-2855786
(fragm. ex H) (fragm.)], fig. 301 Paspalum lachneum
Necs in herb. Brazil. Bcrol.
DST.: Bra7, Para.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTO BY; Doell (1877); Morronc & Zuloaga
(2003).
SYN.: Anthaenantwpsis raccmosa Renvoize (1987);
Paspalum incomluni Kiintli ex Doll (1877);
Paspalum obscurum Nees ex Steud. (1855 [1853]);
Paspalum venucosum Hack. (1904).
Paspalum lachneum Trin. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 77. 1877.
NOTL: nom. nival., as syn^ of Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
E. NAM I:: Paspalum lachneum Necs ex Slcud.
=^ Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum lacustrc Chase ex Swailen, l*hytologia 14: 374.
1967. T-iVotoI.: Brazil: Amap^: collected in water of a
deep hike at Ambd, 8 July 1951, «.I. Froes c? G.A.
Black 27312 [IIT: IAN (fragm., US; photo, US)J. T-
Spccini.; 1 of 1. Brazil: Amap^: Macapa Mun., Atnbe,
8 Jul 195L;?.L. Froes^ G.A. Black273l2 [UT: lAN-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidsc, Zuloaiia & Filiiuciras
Vega(1995); Judzicwicz (1990); Morronc,
Zuloaga (1996); Renvoize (1998); Swnllcn (1967).
&
Paspaluui laeve Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. \\ 44. 1803. T-
Prolol.: Flahitat in Carolina. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Georgia, no date, .4. Afichaux s.n. [IIT: P-MICHX; IT:
US-28557S0 (fragm. ex P-MICMX & pholo)].
DST,: USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase (1929), Correll & Johnston
(1970), Fcrnald (1950); Glcason & Cronquisl (196S);
Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Godfrey & Woolen
(1979); Great Plains Mora Association (1986);
Hitchcock (1951); Kuccra, Clair (1998); Radford,
Ahles & Bell (1968); Smnll (1933); Wunderlin
(I99S).
SYN.: Paspalum alternans Steud. (1855 [\^Si])\ Paspalum
angustifoUum J, Lc Conte (1 820); Paspalum
angustifolium var. tcnuc Alph* Wood (1871);
Paspalum australc Nash (\^K)\)\ Paspalum laeve var.
angustifoUum (J. Le Conic) Vasey (X'S^'Sib)] Paspalum
laeve var. australe (Nash) Nash ex Hitchc. (1906);
Paspalum laeve var. brevifolium Vasey (1892);
Paspalum laeve var. laeve,Paspalum laeve var.
undulosum (J. Le Contc) Alph. Wood (1861);
Paspalum lecofutcanum Schult. (1 824); Paspalum
pimctulatum Bertol. (M'y^^); Paspalum tcnuc Darby
(1857); Paspalum unc/ulosum J. Le Conic (1820).
Paspalum laeve var. altissimum (J. Le Conte) Alph. Wood,
Class-book Bot. (ed. 1861) 782. 1861. Basionym:
Paspalum altissimum J. Lc Conte.
= Paspalum lloridnnum var glabratum Engclm. ex Vasey
Paspalum laeve var. angustifoUum (J Le Conic) Vasey, Bull.
Torrey Bot. Club 13: 165. 1886. Bm^lonynv.Paspalum
angustifoUum J. Lc Conic.
Rhodora 8(95): 205. 1906. Basionym: Paspalum
australe Nash.
= Paspalum lacve Michx.
Paspalum lacve var. brevifolium Vasey, Conlr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 3(1): 18. 1892. T-Spccim.: t of 1. USA: Texas,
18S6. r; C Nealleys.n. [WW US-2855781].
= Paspalum laeve Michx.
Paspalum laeve subsp. circulare (Nash) W. Stone, Annual
Rep. New Jersey State Mus. 1910: 187. 1911.
Basionym: Paspalum circulare Nash.
NOTE. Evenlhotigli Stone did not slate the rank of his
trinomials, his remarks on p. 35 and on the status of
P. commonsianum and P. addisonii (p. 206,
paragraph 1) indicate the rank to be subspecific - fide
Gray Cards.
= Paspalum circulare Nosh
Paspalum laeve var, circulare (Na.sh) Fernald, Rhodora 36:
22. 1934, Basionym: fa^p^i/i//;; c;/ri//a/r Nash.
NOTE: Fcrnald inadvertently made this stat. nov - fide Gray
Cards.
= Paspalum circulare Nash
Paspalum lacve vin.floridanum (Michx.) Alph. Wood, Class-
book Bot. (ed. 1861) 782. 1861. B?iS\onym:Paspalum
floridanum Michx.
= Paspalum noridanum Michx.
Paspalum lacve Michx. var.faeve
= Paspalum lacve Michx.
Paspalum laeve \ar. pilosum Scribiv, Bull. Agric. Exp. Sta.
Univ, Tennessee 2; 34. 1894. T-Specim,: 1 of 1. USA:
Tennessee: Monroe Co., Madisonville, 26 Jun 1891,
F.L Scnhners.n. [HT: US-741187].
= Paspalum longipilum Nash
Paspalum laeve var. radicans Vasey ex Gatt., Tennessee Fl.
92. i887. T-Protol.: type not indicated.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum laeve var. undulosum (J. Le Conte) Alph. Wood,
Class-book Bot, (ed. 1861) 782. 186L Basionym:
Paspalum undulosum J. Lc Conte.
= Paspalum lacve Michx.
Paspalum laevigatum Bosc ex Poir., Encycl. 4: 313. 1816.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalumfloridanum.
- Paspalum floridanum Michx.
Paspalum lacviglume Scribn. ex Nash. Fl. S.E. U.S. 75, 1326.
1903.
RI'PLACED NAME: Paspalum rcmotum var. glabrum
Vasey
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum glabrum Poir.
= Paspalum pubiflorum var. glabrum Vasey ex Scribn.
Paspalum lagascae Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2: 317.
1817.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum pubcsccns Lag.
BLOCKING NAME; Paspalum pubcsccns Muhl. ex Willd.
- Pasp:ilum tenellum Willd.
Paspalum lagascae var. virgatum (L.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen.
PL 3; 362. 1898. Basionym: Paspalum virgatum L.
- Paspalum virgatum L.
Paspalum lanalum Kunlh, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 94, t. 29. 1815
[1816]. T-Protof: Crescit in regno Mexicano prope
Venta del Camaron et Alto del Peregino. alL 200
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hexap., Humboldt ^ Bonpland s.n. T-Spcciin.: 1 of h
Mexico: prope VciUa del Camaroa cl Alto del
Percgino, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. [HT: P; IT: K
(photo)].
- Anthsienantia lanata (Kunlh) Benth.
Paspalum lanatwn Spreng., Syst. Vcg. 4: Cur. Post 30. 1827.
T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul, F.
SelloM^sM. [IT: US-2857352 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. illeg, horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum kmatum Kiintli
= Paspalum dilatatiim siibsp. dilatatum
Paspalum lanceolafum J.G. Mikan ex Trin., Neiie Eiildeck.
Paspalum lanuginosum Bosc ex P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr.
12. 1812. T-Spccim.: I of I. USA: South Carolina,
LA.G, Bosc [V: US-2855789 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. nud.
-Paspalum lentiferum Lam.
Paspalum lanuginosum Nees, Fl Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 63.
1829. T-Protol.: Habitat in Brasilia meridionaIi,5(-//o
s.n. [HT: B-W]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brasilia
mcridionalis, F Scllo s.n. [HT: B, IT: BAA-640
(fragm. ex B), US-80074 (fragm.)].
NOTE: as 'Taspalus lanuginosus".
- Digitarja lanuginosa (Necs) Henrard
Pflanzenk. 2: 48, 1821. T-Prolol.: llab. in Brasilia, /*£^j77a/w/« /^wg/no^wm Willd. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed.
Mikan s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, Mlkan s.n. [LT:
LE (plant with acute spikelets); ILT: US-952283
(fraizm, ex LE)], LT designated by Chase, J. Wash.
Acad. Sci. 13(9): 173(1923).
= Pai^palum corcovadcnsc Raddi
Paspalum lanciflorum Trin., Sp. Gram. 3: t, 286. 1831?. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Cuyaba: in collibus declivis
glarcosis, 1829, C.//. von Langsdorjf s.n [HT: LE-
TRIN-0480.01 (& llg.); IT: US'80075 (fragm. ex
LE)]-
UST.; Boli, Braz, Colo, Guya, Pana, Sun, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chiise, A (1939), Dcnham, Zuloaga




NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. oi Paspalum lentiferum Lam.;
horn, illeg.
E. NAME: Paspalum lanuginosum Nees
= Paspalum lentiferum Lam.
Paspalum larranagal Arechav.. Ariales Mus. Nac,
Montevideo 1: 60, I. 2. 1894. T-IVotol.: Uruguay:
enconlrado en el Sallo, terrcnos bajos humcdos, vifiedo
de Ilarrigue, y en ja Vilicola Saltcna, en plena
floraci6n en AbriL T-Spccim.: I of 1. Uruguay: Sallo,
terrenos bajos humedos, vifiedo de Ilarrigue, y en la
Viticola Saltena, Mar 1894, Arechavaleta 207 [HT:
MVMJ.
NOTE: as Paspalum ''Larranagai''\ on p. 68 of the reprint
edition.
= Paspalum urvilici Steud.
SYN.: Paspalum aureolalum Swallcn {\95\)\ Paspalum Paspalum laticulmum Spreng., SyslVcgA: 245. n25.
contractum Pilg. (1898); Paspalum echinotrichum
Mez(1921); Paspalum piltgerum Swallen (1951).
Paspalum langci (E. Fourn.) Nash, N. Amcr Fl. 17(2): 179.
1912. Basionym: Dimorphostachys langeiE. Fourn.
NOTE: as Paspalum ''Langei".
DST.: Beli, Cari, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, USA,
Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Alha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Beetle, et al. (1999), Bercndsohn & Araniva
de Gonzalez (1991); Brccdlove (1986); Chase, A
(1939); Chase (1929), Correll & Johnston (1970);
Cowan (1983), Davidse, Sousa & Chalcr (editorcs
generalcs) (1994); Espcjo Scrna, Lopcz-Fcrrari, and
Valdcs-Reyna (2000); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock
(1951); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001);
McClure (1955); McVaugh (1983); Molina (1975);
Pohl & Davidsc (1994); Small (1933); Sousa &




Dunorphostachys drwmnondii E. Fourn. (1886);
Dimorphostachys langci E. Fourn. (1886);
Dimorphostachys langci E. Fourn. ex Hemsl. (1885);
Panicum senescens Trin. ex Steud. {\M])\Panicum
squamatum E. Fourn. {\%%b), Panicum squamatum
E. Fourn. ex Hemsl. {\^?>5y, Paspalum abbrevtaium
Trin. ex E. Fourn. (1886), Paspalum ahbreviatum
Trin. ex Steud. (1841); Paspalum ciliiferum (Nash)
Hilchc. (1909); Paspalum drummondii (E. Fourn.)
Vasey (1892); Pa.spalum oricolum Millsp. & Chase
(1903).
= Axonopus compressus (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Paspalum latifolium J. Lc Conte, J. Phys. Chim. Hist. Nat.
Arts 91: 284. 1820. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Brazil, no date,
F, Sellow263 [IT: US-80070 (fragm.)].
= Paspalum setaceum var. ciliafifolium (Michx.) Vasey
Paspalum latifolium Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 248. 1825. T-
ProtoL: Brazil. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, no date,
Sellow263 [HT: B, IT: US-80070 (fragm. ex B)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum latifolium J. Le Contc
= Paspalum conspersum Schrad.
Paspalum latipes Swallen, Phylologia 14(6): 377. 1967. T-
ProtoL: Brazil: Minas Gerais: collected on campo,
Ituiutaba, 8 Mar 1950,/!. Macedo 2188 [HT: US]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais, 8 Mar 1950,/!.
Macedo 2ISS [HT: US-2010216].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swallen (1967).
(1903); Paspalum laxifJorum Trin., Mem. Acad, Imp. ScL Saint-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 148. 1834. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas
Gerais: Serra da Lapa: in saxosis pratisque humidis,
Nov. 1824, G.H. von Langsdorff s.n. [HT: LE-TRIN-
048L01;1T;US-80071].
= Axonopus laxiflorus (Trin.) Chase
Paspalum laxum Lam., Tabl. EncycL 1: 176. 1791. T-
ProtoL: Ex America merid., D. Richard s.n. [HT: P].
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. no date, Richard s.n. [HT: P; IT:
US-80072 (fragm. ex P & photo), US-80073 (fragm.
ex P)].
DST.: Beli, Cari, Colo, FrGu, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972), Dalick, Nee & Atha
(2000); Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929); Davidse,
Sousa & Chatcr (cditorcs gcncralcs) (1994), Doell
(1877); Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951); Judziewicz (1990); Lindeman &
Stoffers (1963); Liogier & Marlorcl! (1982); Long &
Lakela (1971), Pohl & Davidse (1994). Small (1933);
Wiindcrlin (1998); ZuJoaga (1974); Ziiloaga, Nicora,
DST.: Vcne,
LVL,ACCPTC.:2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Killeen (1990).
Paspalum lentkulare fo. intumescem (Ddll) Killeen, Ann.
Missouri Bot. Card. 77(1); !8I. 1990. Basionym:
Paspalum plicaiulum \ixrin(umescens DOll.
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx,
Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella Paspalum Icntifcrum Lam., Tabl. Encycl. I: 175. 1791. T-
(1994). Protol.: USA: E Carolina, D. Frascr s.n. [HT; P]. T-
SYN.: Paspalum Jloribundum Desv. (1831); Paspalum
glabnun Poir. {\%G A), Paspalum hcllcnNa^h (1903);
Paspalum ischnocaulon Trin. (1829); Paspalum
koleopodum Stcud. (1855 {{"iSls]), Paspalum laxum
A. Rich, ex Steud. (1853); Paspalum laxum var.
tamarckianum Doll (1877); Paspalum laxum var.
laxum\Paspahm miliare Sprcng. (\%25)\ Paspalum
mdioideum Dc^v. ex Poir, (1816); Paspalum
rhizomalosum Steud. (1855 [1853]); Paspalum
richardii Sleud. (1855 [\i52]), Paspalum swuosum
Dci>v. (1831), Paspalum tenacissimum Mez (1921).
Paspalum laxum A. Rich, ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:17.
1853. T-Spccim.: I of 2. South America, no date,
LCM. Richard s.n [W: US-80073 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2^
South America, no date, i.CA/. Richard sm [V- US-
80072 (fragm.)].
Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: South Carolina, no date, D.
Fraser s.n. [HT: P; IT: US^2855792 (fragm. ex P-LA),
US-2942570 (fragm. ex P-LA)].




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase (1929); Hitchcock (19S1)-
Small (1933).
SYN.: Paspalum amplum Nash (1903); Paspalum
curtisianum Stcud. (1 855 [1 853]); Paspalum
glabcrrimum Nash (1903); Paspalum kearneyi Nash
(1903); Paspalum lanuginosum Bosc ex P. Bcauv,
(1812); Paspalum lanugmosum Willd. ex Stcud.
(1841); Paspalum praecox var. curtisianum (Stcud.)
Vasey (1886); Paspalum tardum Nash (1903).
NOTE: nom, \m^\.,iAssyw.o\^ Paspalum richardii S^{cw(\t\. Paspalum lendginosum J. PresI, Rcliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 218.
Paspalum laxum Lam
Paspalum laxum var. lamarckianum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 86
mi. J-?xoio\„ Richard SM.
= Paspalum laxum Lam.
Paspalum laxum Lam. var. laxum
= Paspalum laxum Lam,
Paspalum laxum var. raddianum DCll, Fl. Bras. 2(2)' 86
1877.
= Paspalum corcovadcnse Raddi
Paspalum lecomieanum Schult,, Mant. 2: 168. 1824.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum undulosum J. Le Conte
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum undulatum Poir.
= Paspalum laevc Michx.
Paspalum Ichmannianum Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 25(5): 709.
1898. T-Protol.: Colombia; in itincre oppido Popayan
ad I'aramo de Huila, collecta prope San Francisco,
Sfucbet 276b, T-Specim.: I of L Colombia, no date
Stvchcl276b [HT: B; IT: L, US-80081 (fragm. ex B)],
Lchmann 6999 iiot cited in publication but indicated as
"typus" by Pilgcr oji sheet.
NOTE: as Paspalum "Lch/nunnianum'\
-Paspal!im macrophyllum Kunth
Paspalum lenorrmmdii Husn, Bull. Soc. Linn. Normandie 5:
259. 187L T-Protol.: West Indies: Windward Islands:
Martinique. T-Specim.: I of I. Maninique, no date
Didier -"5 [IT: US-2855757 (fragm. ex B)].
= Paspalum orbiculatum Poir.
Paspalum lenticularc Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 92. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit regionc montana et
subalpiiia Novae Andalusiae, in declivitate montis
Cocollar, in valle Caripcnsi, ct juxta Cumanacoa, alt.
100 et 450 hcxap., floret Septembri, Humboldt A
Bonpland s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Venezuela: Sucre,
Sep, F.W.IiA. von Humboldt A A.J.A. Bonpland s n
[HT. P, IT: LE-TRIN^0482.01a (fragm.), US-80080
(fragm. ex B-W, P-RONPL)].
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. in Mexico, Haenke s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico, T. Haenke s.n. [HT: PR; IT:
MO-I837592, MO-1837593 (line drawing). p/uS-
951622 (fragm. ex PR & photo)].
DST.: ElSa, Gnat, Hond, Mcxi. Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC.:2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, ct aL (1999);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonziilez (1991),
Breedlove (1986); Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores generales) (1994); Espejo Scrna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Rcyna (2000), Gould &
Moran (1981); McClure (1955); McVaugh (1983);
Molina (1975); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Shrcve &
Wiggins (1964); Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens,
Uiloa, Pool &MoiitieI (2001).
Paspalum leonlmim Chase, Bot. Gaz. 51(4): 301. 1911. T-
Protol.: Cuba: on Obispo hill, near Sacti Spirilus, 30
Aug 1909, Leon 950 [HT; US-618754]. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Cuba: near Sancti Spiritus on Obispo Hill, 30
Aug 1909, Bro. Leon 950 [HT: US-618754].
NOTE: as Paspalum "Leoninum'\
= Paspalum rupestre Trin.
Paspalum Icpidum Chase, Contr U.S. NatL Herb. 24(8): 447.
1927. T-Protol.: Bolivia: collected in open ground at
Coroico, Nor-Yungas, alt. 1560 m. 25 Dec 1923,-4.5'.
Hitchcock 22726 [HT: US-1 164799]. T-Spccim.: 1 of
L Bolivia: La Paz, Nor Yungas, Coroico, 25 Dec
1923, A.S. Hitchcock 22726 [HT; US-l 164799].
= Paspalum inconstans Chase
Paspalum lepfachuc Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1):
f 132. 1929. T-ProtoL: Mexico: Nayarit:220,
territorio de Tepic, near Pedro Paulo, in the foothills of
the Sierra de Madre, 3 Aug 1&97, Rose 1961 [HT; US-
300853]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Nayarit: near
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Chase (1929); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna(2000).
Renvoize (1984); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & MoiiticI
(2001).
SYN.: Paspalum selaceum var. dispar R. Guzmin (1982).
Paspalum ieptocaulon Nash, N. Amcr. Fl. 17(2): 181. 1912. Paspalum lilloi Hack., Annuaire Conscrv. Jard. Bot. Geneve
T-Protol.: Collected at Lacovia, Jamaica, 16 Sep 1907,
N.L Britton 1475 [HT: NY]. T-Specim,: 1 of 1.
Jamaica: Lacovia, 16 Sep 1907-19 Sep 1907, A^.i.
Britton 1475 [HT: NY; IT: US-2855788 (fragm. ex
NY & photo)].
= Paspalum filiforme Sw.
Paspalum lepton Schult., MaiU. 2: 173. 1824.
NOTE; nom. nov., as "Paspalus leptos".
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum gracik J. Lc Conte
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum gracile Rudge
= Pftspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum leptostachyum Fliiggd, Gram. Monogr., Paspalum
122. 1810. T-Protol.: America mcridionalis,//zi/nioWr
& Bonpland[Wl. B-W]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Unknown,
no date, Coll Ukn. s.n. [fT: US-80019]. 2 of 2.
Venezuela, no date, F.W.H.A. von Humboldt & A J. A.
Bonplands.n. [HT: B-W; IT: US-80079 (fragm. ex B-
W)].
NOTE: as "Paspalus leptosfachyos"
.
= Axonopns leptostachyns (FliiggtS) Ilitchc.
Paspalum leptostachyum DC, Cat. PI. Horti Monsp. 130.
1813. T-Speclm.: 1 of 1. no date, collector unknown
[1T:US-80019].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum leptostachyum Fliigge
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum mcertum Rocm. & Schult,
= Paspalum sctaceum var. setaceum
Paspalum leucocheilum C. Wright, Anales Acad. Ci. Med.
Habana 8: 203. 1871. T-ProtoL: Cuba: Isla de Pinos,
Plain. T-Specim.: 1 of !. Cuba: Isla de Pinos, no date,
J. Plain s.n. [HT: GUi IT: US-80078 (fragm. ex GH &
photo)].
= Paspalum virgatum L.
Paspalum leucotrichum Sleud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1: 16. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.: Lectum in Montevideo, Hrbo.
Deloche SM. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Uruguay: Montevideo,
no date, Coll. Ukn. s.n. [IT: US-2855326 (fragm. ex
KR)].
= Paspalum falcatum Nees ex Steud.
Paspalum liebmannii E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 11. 1886. T-
ProtoL: Mexico: Paso de Ovcjo, Aug, Liebmann 189.
T-Specim.: 1 of L Mexico: Paso de Ovejo, Aug,
Liebmann 189 [HT: P, IT: B].
= Paspalum tencllum Willd
Paspalum ligulareNees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 60. 1829. T-
ProtoL: Habitat in apricis, sylvis caeduis passim
obsitis, graniticis ad Feira de S. Anna et in Monte
Sancto provinciae Bixhlcnsh, Anon. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Bahia, Feira de S. Anna & Monte Sancto, no
date, KEP von Martius sm. [HT: M; IT: US-80077
(fragm. ex M)].
NOTE: as ''Paspalus ligularis".
DST.: Beli, Braz, Cari, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC; L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Alha (2000); Beetle,
et ai. (1999); Chase, A (1939); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores generates) (1994); Doel! (1877);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Rcyna
(2000), McCIurc (1955); Pohl & Davidse (1994);
17: 282-283. 1914. T-ProtoL: Argentina: Misiones:
Salto Iguazu (Bailadas), 7 Oct l9\0,Stuckert 22453 ex
Lillo 10256. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Misiones:
Salto Iguazu, 7 Oct 1910, A/. Lillo 10526 [HT: W; IT:
G, LIL, US-2855787 (fragm. ex W)].
NOTE: as "Lilloi".
DST.: Arge. Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize (1988), Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdella
(1994).
Paspalum limbatum Henrard, Blumca 4(3): 511. 1941. T-
Protof: Paraguay: Villa Rica, in campis humidis, Oct
1874, B. Balansa 107 [HT: L-908,93-I213]. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Paraguay: Guairi: Villa Rica, in
camois humidis, 10 Oct ^1874,5. Balansa 107 [HT: L*
908,93-1213; IT: G, P, US-1647892].
DST.: Arge, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Killecn (1990); Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich. das Lapa Wandcrlcy and Shepherd (2001);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensicro & Cialdella (1994).
Paspalum lindcnianum A. Rich., Hist. Fis. Cuba, Bot. II:
299. 1850. T-ProtoL: Cuba: Cresctt in pratis montosis
propc Saltadera, in provincia Santiago de Cuba,
Linden 1813 [HT: P]. T-Specim.: I of 2. Cuba:
Oriente, Santa Maria, May 1844,7.7. Linden 1813
[HT: P; IT: NY-71049 (possible), US-80I52 (fragm.
ex P)]. 2 of 2. Cuba: Oriente, May 1844,7.7. Linden




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Chase (1929);
Hitchcock (1936).
SYN.: Paspalum hngifoVnm Steud. (1 855 [1 853]);
Paspalum megaphyllum Steud. (1 854),
Paspalum lincare Trin., Gram. Panic. 99. 1826. T-Protol.: V.
spp. Brasilia, lOTgj^^orjT"^^- T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Brazil:
Serra da Lapa: in umbrosis humidis, Nov. 1824,G.//.
von iangsdorff s n. [HT: LE-TRIN-0085.01 a; IT: US-
950896 (fragm.)], fig.: Paspalum lineare m.
DST,: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Guya, Mcxi,
Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Balick, Nee
& Atha (2000); Beetle, et al. (1999); Breedlove
(1986); Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929); Cowan
(1983), Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generalcs)
(1994); Espejo Serna, L6pe2-Ferrari, and Vald6s-
Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999);
Giraldo-Cafias & Mayorga (2001); Hitchcock (1909),
Hitchcock (1 936); Judziewicz ( 1 990); Killeen
(1990); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley
and Shepherd (2001); Oiiveira & Vails (2002); Pohl
& Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980); Renvoize (1988);
Renvoize (1998), Serrano & Ter.1n (2000); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (2001); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdella
(1994),
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SYN.; Pankum furcellulum S. Moore (1^95), Paspalum
angiistifolium Nccs (I ^29)\ Paspalum furcellalum S.
Moore (!895); Paspalwn ncesii KuiUh (1829);
Paspalum ncesii \'at, nccsii,PaspaIum tropicum Doll
(1877).




as syn, of7*. swartzianum Flugge.
= rasp:iliim fiMformeSw.
2) 2
Niquelandia, 13 Apr 1992, 7:5'. Filguciras 2277 [IT:
NY-4713,US-3278350].
NOTE: urth. var.
- raspaluni loiigiarislalum Davidse & Filg.
Paspalum lungebrachiatum Steud., Syu. Tl. Glumac. 1: 60
1853. 'I'Protol.: Frcndi Guiana T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
French Guiana, mthout collector [IIT: P; IT: US-
2854151 (fragm. ex CN)].
= Paspalum arundinaccum Poir.
Paspalum Iineare E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 12. 1886. T- Paspabnn hngepedunculanmi Ltzonii:, ]. V\\\s. C\\\m. \Y\^i.
Specini.. I of 2. Mexico: absque Ioco,f.A/. Liebmann
192 [ST: C, US-80067 (fragm.)]. Chase (1929) clearly
indicated tlial ihis specimen corresponds to P. langei. 2
of 2. Mexico: Puebia: ChinaiUla, May,F.A/. Liebmann
187 [IT: C, US-80066 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum lineareJrin.
= Paspalum cacspitasiim FlOggi
Paspalum lineispatfm Mez. Repert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg.
15: 27. f917. T-Prolol.; Peru: infra Hacienda
Cajabaniba, Samancu inter el Casaz, Dept. Anchachs,
all. 3000-3500 m, niajo florcjis, Weberbauer 3142. T-
Specini,: 1 of I. Peru: Aucash: Hacienda Cajabamba,
entrc Sanianco y Casaz [Caraz], 3000-5000 m, May,/1.
Weberbauer 3142 [HT: B; IT: US-2855794 (fragni. ex
B)].
= Paspalum candidum (I lumb. & Bonpl. ex FItlggd) Kunlh
Paspalum littorale R. Br., Prodr. I: 188. 1810. T-Specim.: I
of 2. Australia: New South Wales, Oct 1804,^. Brown
809 1 [ST: US-2856018 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2. Australia:
Queensland: Cumberland Islands, Prince of Wales
Island, 1802, Brown 6091 [LT: BM; ILT: K, US-
285601 8 (fragm.)], LT designated by ?.
= Paspalum vaginatuni Sw.
Paspahmi lividum Trin. ex Schltdl., Linjiaea 26(3): 383.
1854. T'Spccim.: I of 2. Mexico: Veracruz: ad
Hacienda dc la Lagiina, Jul, C.J.W. Schiede s.n, [LT:
LF-TRIN-044I.03: ILT: B, BM, G, P, US-928992
(fragm. ex LE-TR1N)J, LT designated by Chase,
Nat. Arts 91; 284. 1820. T-Protol.: Habitat in Carolina
borcali. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: North Carolina,/,^
Conte s.n. [LT: PH; ILT: P, US-8006I (fragm. ex PH
& pholo), US-80061 (fragm. ex P)], LT designated by
Chase, Conlr. U.S. Natl. Ffcrb. 28: 74 (1929).
= Paspalum setaceum var. longi'pedirnciihitum (Leconte)
A I ph. Wood
Paspalum longiaristatum Davidse & Filg., Novon 3(2):
129-132, f 1. 1993. T-ProtoL: Brazil: Goids:
Niquelandia, Maccdo, 14,18S 48.23W, campo limpo,
13 Apr 1992, 7:^. Filgueiras 2277 [HT: IBGE, IT: B,
FLAS, ICN, ISC, K, MO, NY, P, SI, SP, R, RB, UB,
UFG, USJ. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: GoiAs:
Niquelandia, Macedo, ca. 18 !cm N of Niquelandia, 13




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse iS: Filgueiras (1993);
Dcnham, Zuloaga & Morroiic (2002).
SYN.: Paspahmi longcaristatum Davidse & Filg. (1993).
Paspahmi longicilium Nash, Bull. New York Bot. Card. 1(5):
435. 1900. T-Protol.: In sandy soil along ditches,
peninsular Florida, collected at Fustis, Lake County,
16-31 Jul 1894, G.V. Nash 1359 [HT: NYJ. T-Spccim.:
1 of L USA: Florida: Lake Co.: Eustis, 16-31 Jnl
1894, G.y. Nash 1359 [HT: NY-6631; IT: MO-
2976590, NY-6632, NY-6633, US-207680 (fragm.)].
= Paspalum j^iganfcum Baldwin ex Vasey
Contr. U.S. Natl^llcrb. 28: 57 (1929). 2 or2. Mexico: Paspalum longicuspc Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2): 172. 1912.
T-ProtoI.: Mexico: Jalisco: collected near Guadalajara,
2 Oct 1891, C.G, Pringle 3854 [HT: NY]. T-Specim.:
1 of 1. Mexico: Jalisco: floating in water Jiear
Guadalajara, 2 Oct 1891, C.G. Pringle 3854 [HT: NY;
JT: B, BM, ISC, MEXU, MO-2977069, P, US-824334,
US-I649839 (fragm. ex B)].
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Breedlove (1986); Chase (1929); Davidse, Zuloaga &
Filgueiras (1995); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditorcs
generales) (1994), Espejo Sema, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdds-Reyna (2000); McVaugh (1983); Morrone,
Vega & Zuloaga (1996), Pohl & Davidse (1994).
Pa.spalum Umgijlorwn Rctz., Obscrv. Bol. 4; 15. 1786. T-
Protol.: E. Malabario ubi ad margincs agrorum crcscit,
Konig. T-Specim.: I of L \nd\?L,K6nig s.n. [HT: LD;
IT: BM, K].
- Digitaria longiflora (Retz.) Pers.
Paspalum longifoUwn Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 21. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.: C\}h:x,Linden 181 3. T-Specim.: 1 of
L Cuba: Savannes prcs de Sta. Maria, May 1844,
Linden 1813 [HT: P; IT: US-80152 (fragm ex P)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
ad balnea prope Reglam, C Ehrenburg s.n. [STj.
= Paspalum dcnticulatum Trin
Paspalum lloydii Nash^ N. Amer. Fl. 17(2): 178. 1912. T-
Proto!.: Collected at Montpelier, Dominica, 1903,
Francis E. Lloyd 590 [HT: NY]. T-Specim.: I of I.
Wesi Indies: Leeward Islands: Dominica: Muntpclicr,
1903, FE. Lloyd 590 [HT: NY; IT: US-80064 (fragm.
ex NY & photo)].
NOTE: as Paspalum "Ltoydii".
- Paspalum nutans Lam.
Paspalum locrgrLMiii Ekman, Ark. Bot. 10(17): 15, t. 3, f I,
i. 6, f 5. 1911. T-Protol.: Br?iz\l, Loefgrcn 721 [HT:
S]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Ceara/Rio Grande do
Norte, Serra Camara, 5 May 1910, /i. Loefgren 721
[IIT: S, IT: R-4018, US-80065 (fragm. ex S)].
DST.: Braz, Guya, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Judziewicz (1990);
Renvoize(l984).
SYN.: PaspalumJroesianum Swallen (1967).
Paspahmi longcaristatum Davidse & Filg,, Novon 3: 129.
1993. T-Protol.: Bra/.il. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil:
Goias: Niquelandia, Macedo, ca 18 km N of
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E. NAME; Paspalum longifolium Roxb.
= Paspalum lindcnianum A. Rich.
Paspalum longiligiilatimi Rciivoize, Kew Bull. 27(3): 454.
1972. T-Prolol.: Brazil: Mato Grosso: Barra do
Garcas-Xavantina, 25 km from Xavantina, in wet
I. Argentina: Salla: Los Potreros al pie del Nevado del
Castillo, 18 Mar 1876,/*.G. Loretitz & G. Hieronymus
180 [HT: B; IT: BAA-2196 (fragm. ex B), US-
2855822 (fragm. ex B)].
= Paspalum pygmaeum Hack.
campos, 9 Jun \9G(),Hunt 5894 [I IF: K]. T-Specim.: 1 Paspalum lucidulum Swallcn, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 75: 84.
1948. T-Protol.; Surinam: on wcl rocky slopes in sprayof 1. Brazil: Malo Grosso: Barra do Garfas-Xavantma,
25 km from Xavantina, in wet campos, 9 Jun 1966,
D.R. Hunt & J. Ferreira Ramos 5894 [HT: K; IT: NY,
SP-114393, UB, US-2970438].
= Paspalum niidatum Luces
Paspalum lof^gipcdunculatwn Lccoiitc, J. Phys. Chim. Hist.
Nat. Arts 91: 284. 1820. T-Protol.: USA. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. USA: Georgia, / E. Leconte [T: NY-6630
(possible)].
= Paspalum sctaccum var. longcpedunculatum (Leconte)
Alph. Wood
Paspalum longipilum Nash, Bull. New York Bot. Gard.
1(5): 435-436. 1900. T-Prolol.: Florida: Lake Co.:
Eustis, 16-30 Jun 1894, G.K Nash 1027 [HT: NY]. T-
Specim-: 1 of 1. USA: Florida: Lake Co.: Fustis, 12-30
Jun 1894, G. V Nash 1027 [HT: NY-6635; IT: MO-
2976697, NY-6634, US-741176, US-2855809 (fragm.
ex NY & photo)].
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase (1929); Hitchcock (1951);
Small (1933).
SYN.: Paspalum lacve var. pilosum Scribn. (1894);
Paspahwj plcmpilum Nash (I90I).
Paspalum longispicum Doll. Fl. Bras. 2(2): 105. 1877. T-
Protol.: Spruce (Paspalum 33) 1 382. T-Spccim.i 1 of
l. Brazil: Amazonas: Manaus, among wet rocks, Jan
1851, Spruce (Paspalum 33) 1382 [HT: K; IT: BR,
FREl, GH, M, P, US-2855821 (fragm. ex B, FR, M, P-
Piltier & Durandt hb.), US-1127316 (fragm. ex W),
W].
NOTE: as Paspalum ''longispica".
= Axonopus longispicus (Doll) Kuhlm.
Paspalum longissimum llochst. ex Steud., Syn. PL Glumac.
I: 19. 1855 [1853]. T-Protol.: Surinam,//rir Kappler
1556. T-Specim.: I of L Surinam: in districtu
Surinamense Para, Feb-Apr 1844, A. Kappler 1556
[HT: P; IT: MO-2102043, US-2855807 (fragm.)].
= Paspalum conjupatum P.J. Bergius
Paspalum longissimum \m. guaclatupense Steud. ex Griscb.,
Abh. Konigl. Gcs. Wiss. Gotlingen 7: 262. 1857.
NOTE: as syn. of P conjucatum & based on P.
guadalupense Steud., apparently.
= Axonopus comprcssus (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Paspalum longum Chase, Proc, Calif Acad. Sei., ser. 4, 20:
52, 1931. T-Protol.: Mexico: Isia Socorro, grassy flat
N of Caleta Binner, Mason 1648 [HT: CAS]. T^
Specim.: I of 1. Mexico. Rcvillagigedo Islands, 7 May
1925, 111. Mason 1648 [HT: CAS; IT: US-1449808].
DST.: Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald6s-Reyna (2000); Levin &
Moran(1989).
Paspalum lorentziamim Mez, Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
15: 29. 1917. T-Protol.: Argentina: Prov. Salta ad Los
iV^treros, lorcntz f^ Hieronymus ISO. T-Speeim.: 1 of
of Grace Falls, Arrowhead Basin, Tafclbcrg, 26 Aug
1944, Maguire 24492. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Surinam: on
wet rocky slopes in spray of Grace Falls, Arrowhead
Basin, Tafelbcrg, 625 m, locally common, 26 Aug
1944, B. Maguire 24492 [HT: NY; IT: L, MO-
1312732, US-2209367, US-1914994 (fragm. &
photo)].
= Paspalum altsonii Chase
Paspalum luticolum Swallen, Phytologia 14(6): 373. 1967. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Para: collected in Lago Uruxiacd,
Maicuru, 16 June 1952,y.M Pires & NT. Silva 4298
[HT: US-2205852]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Pard:
Maicuru, Lago Uruxiaca, 16 Jun 1952. 7-A/. Pires &
NT. Siha 4298 [HT: US"2205852],
^ Paspalum wrightii Hitchc. & Chase
Paspalum luxurians R. Guzman & L. Rico, Phytologia 51(7):
467. 1982. T-Protol.: Mexico: Jalisco: a 8 km de
Union de Tula, por la carreterra a Barra de Navidad, a
lo largo de un arroyo, 14 Aug 1976,/?. Guzman M.
283 [HT: IBUG]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Jalisco,
14 Aug 1976, R. Guzman M. 283 [I IT: lBUG-27648].
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum macedol Swallcn, Phytologia 14: 377. 1967. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Minas Gerais: collected on campo,
Monte Alegre de Minas. 10 Feb. 1956., -4. Macedo
4299 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: I of L Brazil. Minas
Gerais: Monte Alegre de Minas, 10 Feb 1956, A.
Macedo 4299 [HT: US-2208261].
= Paspalum guenoarum Arechav.
Paspalum macranthecium Parodi, Notas Mus. La Plata,
Bot. 8:83, f 2. 1943.
REPLACED NAME: Eriochloa castanca Hack.
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum castaneum Rcmy
DST.: Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Filgueiras
(1999); Longhi-Wagner, Bitlich, das Lapa Wandcrley
and Shepherd (2001), Morronc & Zuloaga (2003).
SYN.: Eriochloa castanea Hack. (1909), Paspalum pire.^ii
G.A. Black (1950).
Paspalum macroblepharum Hack., Oestcrr. Bot. Z. 51: 196.
190L T-Protol.: Brasilia: in provincia Rio de Janeiro,
Arechavaleta 41. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio de
Janeiro, 1887, / Arechavalcta 41 [UJ: W; IT:S1
(photo), US-28558 10 (fragm. ex W)].
= Paspalum polyphyilum Nees ex Trin.
Paspalum macrophyllum Kunth, Nov. Gen, Sp. 1: 92. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in tcmpcratis, siccis regni
Novogranatensis, prope Ibague et Contreras, floret
Scptcmbri et Octobri, Ihmiboldt A Bonpland s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Colombia: Tolima, Ibague &
Contreras, Sep-Oct, F.W.H.A. von Humboldt & A.J.A.
Bonpland s.n. [HT: P; IT: P, US-2855795 (fragm. ex
P)]-
NOTE: Introduced in USA.
DST.: Colo, Ecua, Peru, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
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ALSO ACCPTD. 13Y: Foster (1938); Hitchcock (1927);
Jtirgensen & U!!on (1994); Jorgcnsen & Le6n-Yanez
(cds.) (1999); McKcnzie, Noble, IJrbatsch & Proctor
(1989); Tovnr (1986); Tovar (1993),
SYN.; Paspahtm Ichnuinwamtm Pilg. (1898).
Paspaluni macrophyUum v^T.pflifentm E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI.
2: 11. 1SS6. T-Spccim.: I of 3. Mexico. Santa Maria,
TIatclla, Jun 1841, F. A/ Liebmum 1 68 [ST: P; 1ST: C,
US-906995 (fragm. ex P)]. 2 of 3. Mexico: Veracruz,
Jul, M. Botferi 117 [1ST: BM, B, P, US-906996
(fragin. ex BM)]. 3 of 3. Mexico. Consoquitla, no date,
Liebmann 167 [ST: P].
= Paspalum bottcri (E. Fourn.) Chase
Paspalum macropodwm Steud., Syn. PI. Cilumac. 1: 19. 1855
[1853]. T-Proto!.: Guayaquil, y^rne^yo/? hrhr. 556. T-
Specim.: I of I. Ecuador: Guayas: from the banks of
tlic Guayaquil River, W. Jameson 556 [\\\, P; IT: K,
US-S0084 (fragm. ex P)].
= Axnnopiis coiiiprcssus (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Paspalum macrospcnmnn FlOggtS, Gram. Monogr., Paspalum
1 72. 1 8 1 0. T-Specim.: 1 of 1
. USA: South Carolina, no
date, LA,G. Dose s.n. [IIT: PAD; IT: US-80082
(fragm), US-80083 (fragm.)]-
- P;»spalum lloridiinum Michx.
Paspahtm mantlatum Nash, N. Amer. Fl, 17(2): 186. 191 2.
T-Prolol., Colleclcd on the savannas of Boruca, Costa
Rica. Nov 1891, PiUicr 4474 [\W: US]. T-Specim.: I
of 1
.
Costa Rica: Savanas dc Bornca, Nov 1 891, Pittier
'/^^7[IT. US-824425].
= Paspalum picfuni Ekmaji
Paspalum maculosum Trin., Gram. Panic. 98. 1826. T-
Protol.; V sp. Brasil, Langsdorffs.n. T-Speeim.: 1 of 2.
Brazil: S[erra] da Carassa: in campis altis graminosis,
Jan. 1825, G.//. von Langsdorff sm. [HT: LE-TRIN-
0487.01 (& lig.); IT: US-2855797 (fragm. ex LE)].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Bniz, Cari, Guya. Para, Suri, Urug, Vcnc.
LVL.ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939), Doell (1877);
Filguciras (1991); Filgueiras (1999); Judziewicz
(1990); Longhi-Wagncr, Biltich, das Lapa Wandcrley
and Shepherd (2001); Parodi (1937); Renvoize
(1988); Rcnvoize (1998); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga dc
Maffei & l/aguirrc de Artucio (1970); Scotti do
Canto-Dorrow, Longhi-Wagncr & Montenegro Vails
(1996); Sendulski & Burmam (1980); Smith,
Wasshaiisen & Klein (1982); Steycrmark, et al.
(1995); Zuloaga, Nicora. Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Paspalum ebunicum Henrard (1941); Paspalum
maculosum var. maculosum\Paspahim maculosum
var. multinode I.L. Barreto (1957); Paspalum
notaium var. maculatum Nees (1850),
Paspalum maculosum Trin. var. maculosum
= Paspalum maculo-sum Trin.
Paspalum maculosum var. nudtinodc I.L. Barreto, Revista
Argent. Agron. 24(3): 95. !957. T-Spccim.: I of L
Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul: Vacaria, Fstafflo
Experimental de Forrageiras, Cremer s.n. [HT: BLA-
286].
= Paspalum maculosum Trin.
Paspalum maculosum vm.rotundi/lorum DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
72. 1877. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Surinam, Fcbr-Apr 1844,
Kapplcr 1561 [HT: B; IT: CN, MO-2102097, P, US-
80018, Wj.
= Paspalum serpcntinum Mochst ex Stcud.
Paspalum madorcnsc Rcnvoize, Kew Bull. 39(1): 179.
!984, T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia: Lagoinha to Minas do
Mimoso, Ilarley et al. 17624 [IIT; CEPEC]. T-
Specim.: I of 2. Brazil: Lstado de Bahia: Serra do
Curral Feio: ctev. 950-1000 m, 4 Mar 1974, /f.M
Harley, SA. Rcnvoize, CM. Erskine :? C..4. Brighton
16724 [IIT: CEPEC; IT: K, LE, MO-3426089. NY-
214695, U, UB, US-3260304], Ex Herbario KewcnsL
NOTE: as Paspalum "madorens'' ; corrected by Renvoize,
Grasses ofBahia 209 (1984).
DST.: Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1999); Renvoize (1984).
Paspalum malacophyllum Trin., Sp. Gram. 3; I 271. 1836.
T-Protol.: Brasilia. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: Cuyaha:
Chapada, Apr 1829, G.fL von Langsdorff s.n. [HT:
LE-TRtN-0488.01 (& fig.); IT: K, LETr1n-0488.02,
US-2764383 (fragm.)].
NOTE: IGS cites 1831,
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Mexi» Para.
LVL.ACCPTC.: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adolfo Maria (1966); Anonymous
(1986); Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Brecdiove (1986), Chase (1929), Davidse, Sousa &
Chatcr (edilores gcncrales) (1994); Doell (1877);
Espcjo Serna, L6pcz-Fcr:ari, and Valdtis-Reyna
(2000); Filguciras (1999); Foster (1958), Hitchcock
(1927); Hitchcock (1951); Killeen (1990); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd
(2001); Morronc, Dcnham, Aliscioni & Zuloaga
(2000); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Renvoize (1988);
Renvoize (1998); Serrano & Teran (2000); Smith,
Wasshausen & Klein (1982), Zuloaga (1974);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.; Anachyns paspaloides Nees (1850); Anachyris
sctaria E. Fourn. (1886); Panicum malacophyllum
(Trin.) Kuntzc (1898); Panicum malacophyllum var.
cordohense Kuntze {\^9?>)\ Panicum malacophyllum
var. elongatum (Griseb.) Kuntze {W)^); Paspalum
boliviense Chase (1927); Paspalum citenii Suallen
(1967); Paspalum elongatum Griseb. (1 874);
Paspalum malacophyllum to. parviflorum Hack,
(191 1); Paspalum malacophyllum y/m. cilia furn Doll
(1877); Paspalum malacophyllum van elongatum
(Griseb.) Kuntze (1898); Paspalum malacophyllum
var. genuinum Doll (1877); Paspalum
malacophyllum var. glabresccns Doll (1877);
Paspalum malacophyllum var. longtpilum Hack.
(1904), Paspalum malacophyllum var. petiolatum
Doll (1877); Paspalum planiusculum Swallen (1967);
Paspalum quadrlfarmm var. elongatum (Griseb.)
Hack. {\9m)\ Paspalum tcnuifolium Swallen (1967);
Wirtgcnia paspaloides Nces ex Doll (1877).
Paspalum malacophyllum \^x.ciliatum D()ll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
41. 1877. T-Speeim.: I of L Brazil: Piaui; without
further locality data, Sep 1846,C. Gardner 2347 [LT:
P; ILT; BM. G, K, P, US-16498I9, US-2855798
(fragm.), US-824462, W], LT designated by Chase.
Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. 28; 229 (1929).
== Paspaluni malacophyllum Trin.
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Paspalum malacophyllwn var. clongatum (Griseb.) Kuntze,
Rcvis. Gen. PI. 3(2): 362. 1898. ^^s,\o\\ym\Paspahim
elongatum Griseb.
= Paspaliim malacophylliim Trin.
of 1. Ecuador: Manabf: Hacienda El Rccreo,//. Eggers
14965 [HT: B; IT: K, M, MO- 10423 14 (fragm.), P,
US-80090 (fragm. ex B), US-824049 (fragm.)]-
= Paspalum raccniosum Lam.
Paspahtm malacophyllum vm.genuinum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): Paspalum mandiocanum Trin., Gram. Panic. 1 13. 1826. T-
Prolol.: V. spp. Brasilia, ii//?^^^^;^^-^'^. T-Specim.: 1
of I. Brazil: propc Mandiocam, in siccis, G./f. von
Langsdorff s.n. [IIT: LE-TRtN-0489.02 (& fig.); IT:
41. 1877.
NOTE: nom, inval.
= Paspalum malacopliylliim Trin.
Paspalum malacophyllum var. glabresccns Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 41. 1877. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Minas
Gerais: Caldas, \S67.A.F. Rcgncll 111^1340 [LT: BR;
ILT: US-2764384 (fragm. ex BR)], LT designated by
Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28: ? (1929).
= Paspalum malacophyllum Trin.
Paspalum malacophyllum var. linearifolium Hack., Rcpcrt.
Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg. 6(21-26): 34L 1909. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Paraguay: Boquer6n: Gran Chaco, in
campis palmares et ad margincs silvarum in regione
cursus inferiores tluminis Pilcomayo, May, T. Rojas
131 [LT: W; ILT: BM, G, K, P, US-2764386 (fragm.
X W), W], lectotype designated by Morrone et al.,
US-951095 (fragm. ex LL-TRIN)].
Candolica 55: 125. 2000. 2 of 2 Paraguay: Boqueron:
Gran Chaco, in campis palmares et ad margines
silvarum in regione cursus inferiores fluminis
VWcom^yoJul Rojas 3 10 [ST: W].
- Paspalum simplex Morong
Paspalum malacophyllum var. longipilum Hack,, Anales
Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 11: 61. 1904. T-Spccim.: 1 of
4. Argentina: Cordoba: without further locality data,
Stuckert ini6 [ST: W; IST* G, US-2764387]. 2 of 4.
Argentina: Cordoba: Alta Gracia, 5/ncA^r^ 12829 [ST].
3 of 4. Argentina: Cordoba: without locality data, 24
Jan \9Q^,Stuckeri 12671 [ST: W]. 4 of 4. Argentina:
C6rdoba: Municipio de Cordoba, May \902,Stuckert
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Docll (1877);
Filgueiras ( 1 99 1 ); Longhi-Wagncr & Boldrini
(1988), Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley
and Shepherd (2001); Renvoizc (1988); Rosengurtt,
Arrillaga dc Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970);
Schulenbcrg & Awbrey (eds.) (1997); Serrano &
Teran (2000); Smith, VVasshausen & Klein (1982);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero&Cialdella(1994).
SYN.: Paspalum mandiocanum var. clliptlcum DOll (1877).
Paspalum mandiocanum vixr.ellipticum Doll, FL Bras. 2(2):
80. 1877. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil, G H. von
Langsdorffs.n. [HT],
= Paspalum mandiocannm Trin.
Paspalum mandiocanum Trin. var. mandiocaiiiuni
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC; L
SYN.: Paspalum strictum Sprcng. ex Steud. (1841).
Paspalum mandiocanum var. stenocarpum Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 80. 1877. T-Spccim.: I of L Brazil: Minas
Gerais: ad Caldas, /f.F. Rcgnell III-1342 [ST: BR, US-
2855814 (fragm. ex BR)].
== Paspalum regnellii Mez
12746 [LT: W, ILT: G, US-2764387 (fragm.)], LT Paspalum mandiocanum var. subacquiglume I.L. Barrcto,
h<*rc designated by F. Zuloaga and O. Morrone,
Cat Nov. World Grass, 3 (2003).
= Paspalum malacophyllum Irin.
Paspahmi malacophyllum fo. parviflorum Hack., Anales
Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 21: 25. 191 1. T-Specim.: 1 of
L Argentina: Cordoba: dcpt. Colon: Casa Bamba,
Sierra Chica, 10 Apr 1910, Teodoro Stuckert 21625
[HT: W; IT: G, MO-2887664].
- Paspalum malacophyllum Trin.
Paspalum malacophyllum var. petiolatum Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 4L 1877. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. Brazil: Goias, Porto
Imperial ad tL Tocantins. W.J Rurchell 8857 [LT: BR;
ILT: K, US-2764385 (fragm.)], LT designated by
Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. 1 Icrb. 28: ? (1929),
-Paspalum malacophyllum Trin.
Paspalum malmcanum Fkman, Ark. But. 10(17): 12, t. 4, f.
3, t. 6, L 6. 191 1. T-ProtoL: Brasil: Matto Grosso: Sa.
Anna da Chapada, Malme sm. T-Specim.: 1 of L
Brazil: Mato Grosso, Santa Ana da Chapada, 31 May




Anais Congr. Soc. Bot. Brasil 134, f. 2. 1967. T-
Protol.: Brazil. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil. Rio Grande
do Su!: Montenegro, no date, Barreto 1631 [HT:
BLA].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdclla
(1994).
Paspalum marginatum Trin., Gram. Panic. 90. 1826. T-
Prolol.: V, spp. Brasilia, Langsdorff s.n. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais: S[crra] da Lapa: in pralis
siccis glareosis, Nov. 1824, G.//. von Langsdorff [UJ:
LE-TRIN-0490.0I (& fig.); IT: US-2855812 (fragm.
ex LE-TRIN)].
^ Axonopus marginatus (Trin ) Chase
Paspalum marginatum Sprcng. ex Steud., NomcncL Bot. (ed.
2) 2: 272. 1841. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Minas
Gerais, no date, GM. von Langsdorff s.n, [V: US-
2855812 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum imdulatum.
- Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Dcnham, Zuloaga Paspalum marginatum Rcmy, Ann. Sci. Nat., But., ser. 3, 6:
& Morrone (2002); Killccn (1990); Renvoizc (1998).
Paspalum manabiense Mcz, Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov, Regni Veg.
15: 30. 1917. T-Prolol.: Ecuador: Prov. Manabi: prope
Hacienda El Rccreo, Eggcrs^ 11. 14965. T-Specim.: 1
348. 1846. T-Protol.: Bolivia: Pampas Sti. Joaquin,
dVrbigny s.n, [HT; P].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum marginatum Trin.
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CORRFCT NAMK: Paspahim rcm;7Steud.
= Pasprtliirn stcllatum Hiimb. & Bonpl. ex Flllgg^
Paspahim marginatum fo. glnhrescens Ooll, Tl. Bras. 2(2):
no. 1877. T-Protol.: Brasit. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Miiias Gerais: Serra ci'LIrtibii, Pohl SOU [!tT: ?; IT:
US]
= Axonopus chascac G.A. Black
Paspahim marginatum y^x.longecilium Hack,, Rcpcrt. Spec.
Nov. Regni Vcg. 7: 370. 1909. T-Protol.: Paraguay:
Sierra de Amambay in campis altis P6nta Pori, Dec
1907, Ha:iskr ex Rojas 9746, T-Spccim.: I of 1.
Paraguay: Sierra dc Ainambay, P6nla Por4, 22.33'' S
55,45" W, Dec 1907, E. Hassler 9746 (leg. Rojas)
[I IT; W; IT: US-2855812 (fragm. ex W)].
= Axonopus marginatus (Trin.) Chase
Paspalum maritimum Trin., Mom. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Secondc Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 148. 1834. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Bahia,
1831, L Riede! s.n. [MT: I-E-TRIN-0491.01 (prob.
MT); IT: BM, NY, P, US-951621 (fragm.)], other
label: Pruv. Ilhevs.
DST.: Braz. Cari, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vcne.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); DocII (1877);
Hitchcock (1936); Judzicwicz (1990); Liogier &
Marlorell (1982); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa
Paspalum melanospermum Dcsv. ex Poir., Encycl., Suppl.
4: 315. 1816. T-Protol.: Cctte plante croit a Cayc
Herb. Desvuiix,
DST.: Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Mcxi, Pana, Suri.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Chase (1929);
Espcjo Serna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdis-Rcyna
(2000); Filguciras (1991), Filgueiras (1999); Foster
(1958); Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock (1927);
Hitchcock (1936); Judzicwicz (1990), Morrone &
Zuloaga (2003), Rcnvoize (1998); Soderstrom
(1969), Steyermark,ctal. (1995).
SYN.: Paspahim caespitosum Hochst. ex Slcud. (1854);
Paspahim foveolatum Stead. (1 855 [1 853]);
Paspahim humile Stcud. (1855 [n$:!>])\ Paspahim
olivaceum Hilchc. & Chase (1917); Paspalum
plicatuhtm var. microspermum DOll (1 877).
Paspalum memhranaceum Walter, Fl. Carol. 75, 1788. T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA; South Carolina, Wahcr s.n
[HT BM?].
- Paspalum dissectum (L.) L.
Paspalum mcmbranaceumL'^\\\.,lAh\.\L\\zyd. I: 177. 1791.
T-Protol.: Anon. s.n. T-Speciin.: 1 of L Peru: eastern
Peru, no date, Coll Ukn. sm. [HT: P-LA; IT: P, SI
(photo), US-2855815 (fragm, ex P)].
NOTE: nom, illeg. horn.
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Rcnvoize (1984); ^-^AME: Paspahim memhranaceum V/i\\{cT
Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982).
SYN.: Paspalum ahrahamii Chase (1922); Paspalum
hirtigluma Stcud. (1855 [1 853]); Paspalum
wullschlaegelii Mcz ( 1 92 1 ).
Paspalum marmoratum Kuhlm., Arch. Jard. Bot. Rio de
Janeiro 4: 348, t. 26. 1925. T-Protol.; A Capanema in
Brasilia lectum, Anon. [RB-5408]. T-Specim.: 1 of I.




ALSO ACCPTU. BY. Chase, A (1939), Rcnvoize (1984),
Paspalum mathewsii Mcz, Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Regni Vcg. 15:
62. 1917. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Peru, no date, W.
hfafhews i259 [ST: B, GU, K, US-80091 (fragm. ex
B. G)]. 2 of 2. Ecuador: in jugo ccntrali Andinum, alt.
2200 ni, Andre 4322 fST].
= Axon(»pus mathcw^ii (Mcz) Hitchc.
Paspalum mayanum Chase, Publ. Carnegie Inst. Wash. 436:
342, f. 6. 1934. T-Protol.: Mexico; Yucatan: along trail
ihroiigh brush, Dxmal, 20-21 Jul 1932,/ R. Swallen
2623 [HT: lJS-1537457]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico:
Yucatan: along trail through brush, Uxmal, 20 Jul




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, ct al. (1999);
Cowan (1983); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editorcs
gcncrales) (1994), Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Vald^s-Rcyna (2000), Pohl & Davidse (1994).
Paspalum megaphyllum Stcud., Syn. Pk Gluniac. 1: 464
1854.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum longifolium Stcud.
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum longifolium Roxb.
= Paspalum lindcnianum A. Rich
= Paspalum ceresia (Kuntze) Chase
Paspahim memhranaceum var. aequiglume Doll, FL Bras
2(2): 94. 1877. T-Spccim.: I of 2. Brazil, no date,J.G.
Rhode s.n. [ST: US-1 125906]. 2 of 2. Bolivia: La Paz:
Sorata, alt. 2600-2700 m, Fcb-Apr 1861, Mandon
1255 [LP; W; ILT: BM, G, K, P, US ex W], LT
designated by Denham, Annals of the Missouri
Botanical Garden 89(3): 363 (2002).
- Paspalum cc (Kuntze) Chase
Paspalum memhranaceum var. inaequiglume Dtiil, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 94. 1877. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Goias:
canipos between Natividadc and Conccicao, Feb 1840,
a Gardner 4029 [LT: B, ILT: BM, G, K, P, US-
80085 (tragm. ex B), W], LT designated by Denham,
Annals of the Missouri Botanical Garden 89(3)- 363
(2002).
= Paspalum ceresia (Kuntze) Chase
Paspalum meyerianum Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 248. 1825. T-
Protok: Esscquibo. T-Specim.: I of 1. Guyana:
Essequibo, Anon. [HT: B; IT: BAA-2207 (fragm. ex
B)].
= Paspalum exaltatum J. PresI
Paspalum meziihrunneum (Mez) Hcrter, Estud. Bot. Reg.
Uruguay 24: 259. 1956.
= Paspalum coryphaeum Trin.
Paspalum michauxianum Kunth, Rcvis. Gramin. I: 25. 1829.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl.
CORRECT NAME: Digitaria paspahdes Michx.
= Paspalum distichum L.
Paspalum michauxianum var. villosum Vasey, Bulk Torrey
Bot. Club 13: 163. 1886. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA:
Florida: Orange Co., 2 Jun 1866,-4.//. Curtiss E [HT:
US-2855347].
- Axonopus furcatus (Fltlgg^) Hitchc.
Paspalum micranthum D(3ll, Fk Bras. 2(2): 51. 1877. T-
Protok; Brazil: Habitat in Brasilia meridionali, Sello
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3813 [HT: B]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, F. Sellow
3813 [HT: B; IT; US-91879 (fragm. ex B)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn,
E. NAME: Paspalum mlcranthum Desv.
- Paspalum coryphacum Trin.
Paspalum microstachyum J. PresI, Rcliq. Haenk. 1(4-5):
215. 1830. T-Protol.: Hab. IJIaenke s.n., country of
AJM Glaziou 20131 [HT: W; IT: K, P, US-2855817
(fragm. ex W)].
NOTE: as Paspalum "Minarum".
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. DY: Chase, A (1939); Filgueiras (1999);
Renvoize(1984).
origin not indicated in the protologiie, but probably Paspalum minimum Mcycn^RchcErdt 1:484. 1834.
Mexico [gd, 1995]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico?, no
date, T. Ilaenke s.n, [MT: PR; IT: MO, US-2855801
(fragm. ex PR)].
DST.: Beli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hond,
Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL, ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Ncc & Alha (2000); Beetle,
et al. (1999); Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez
(1991), Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929); Davidse,
Sousa & Chatcr (editores generales) (1994), Espejo
Scnia, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000);
Filgueiras (1999); Hitchcock (1927); Jergensen &
Lc6n-Y>incz (eds.) (!999); Macbride (1936);
McClure (1955); Molina (1975), Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Pohl (1980), Stevens, Dlloa, Pool & Monticl
(2001); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Paspalum cognaiissimum Steud. (1855 [1853]);
Paspalum effusum Nces (1850).
Paspalum miliare Sprcng., Syst. Veg, 1: 247. 1825.
NOTE: nom. nov., based on P, milioideum Desv. ex Poir.
= Paspalum laxum Lam.
Paspalum milioideum Desv. ex i\>ir., Encycl. 4: 315. 1816.
T-Protol,: Puerto Rico. T-Specim.: I of I. Puerto Rico,
no date, Collector unknown [IIT: P],
= Paspalum laxum Lam>
Paspalum millegrana Schrad., Mant. 2: 175. 1824. T-
Protol.: Brazil: In Brasilia, Princeps Sereniss.
h4aximilian Neomdemis s.n. [HT: B?].
NOTE: as "Paspalus** millegrana.
DST.: Bcli, Braz, Can, Colo, ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Sun, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986);
Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle, et
al. (1999); Berendsohn & Araniva dc Gonzalez
(1991), Breedlovc (1986); Chase, A (1939); Chase
(1929); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales)
(1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-
Reyna (2000); Foster (1958), Gould, W (1979);
Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock
(1936); Judzicwicz (1990); Liogier & Martorel!
(1982); McClure (1955); Molina (1975); Pohl &
Davidse (1994), Renvoize (1984); Renvoizc (1998);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa,
Poo! & Montiel (2001), Steyermark, et al. (1995);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero&Cialdclla(l994).
SYN.: Panicum hgascae var. schreberiamtm (Fliigg^)
Kuiitze (1898); Paspalum kanvinskyii E. Fourn.
(1886); Paspalum schreberianum (Fltigge) Nash
(191 2); Paspalum underwoodii Nash ( 1 903);
Paspalum virgatum var. schreberianus FiOggd
(1810), Paspalum vulnerans Salzm. ex Steud. (1841).
Paspalum minarum Hack., Ocsterr. Bot. Z. 51: 235. 1901.
T-Protol.: Brasilia: in prov. Minarum, G/az/ow 20I3L
T-Spccim,; 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais, no date.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Paspalum pygmaeum Hack.
Paspalum minus E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 6. 1886. T-
Specim.: I of I. Mexico: in vallc Cordovensi»
Bourgcau 2298 [LT: P; I!T: NY-22371 (fragm.), US-
80087 (fragm. & photo ex P)]. LT designated by
Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28: 67 (1929).
DST.: Arge, Bell, Boll, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, ElSa,
Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, USA,
Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986);
Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle, et
al (1999); Breedlove (1986); Chase, A (1939); Chase
(1929); Corrcll & Johnston (1970), Cowan (1983);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Espejo Sema, L6pez-Fcrrari, and Valdes-Rcyna
(2000); Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock
(1936); Hitchcock (1951); Killeen (1990); Liogier &
Martorell (1982); Macbride (1936); McClure (1955);
Molina (1975); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980);
Renvoize (1998); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel
(2001); Tovar (1993); Wundertin (1998).
SYN.: Paspalum barretoi Canto-Dorow, Vails & Longhi-
Wagncr(1995).
Paspalum minutijlonm Desv., Mem. Soc, Agric. Angers 1:
16L 1831. T-Protol.: Habitat in Brasilio.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat, 57 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum minutiflorum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 17. 1855
[1853], T-Protol.: CX^xm, Fortune 128. T-Specim.: 1 of
I. China, Fortune 128 [HT: P; IT: K, L, W].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum minutiflorum Desv.
= Digitaria violascensLink
Paspalum minutum Trin., Linnaca 10(3): 293. 1836. T-
Protol.: Peruvia, in cultis ad Cuchcro, vul^are,
Poeppig s.n. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Peru: ad Cuchero in
cultis vulgaris, 1829, E.F. Poeppig [HT: LE-TRIN-
494.01; IT: US-2942168 (fragm. ex LE)].
= Axonopus capillaris (Lam.) Chase
Paspalum modestum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 43. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of P. burchelli Munro ex Docll.
= Paspalum burcheliti Mimro ex Oliv.
Paspalum modestum Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov, Regni Veg.
15: 68. 1917. T-Protol.: Argentina: prcpc Corrientes,
Niederkin 392m, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina:
Corricntes, 26 Aug 1 i92, Niederlein 392m [HT: B, IT:
BAA-2209 (fragm. ex B), US-80088 (fragm. ex B)].
DST.; Arge, Braz, Para, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burkarl (1969); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsicro & Cialdella
(1994).
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Piispuhim mollc Poir, Encycl. 5: 34. 1804. T-Protol.: A Tile
Saint-Thomas, Ledru sm. T-Spccim.: I of ]. Virgin
Islands: St. Thomas, no date, /f. P. Ledru s.n. [HT: P;
IT: US-80060 (fragm. ex P & photo), US-80060
(fragni. ex FI)].
DST.: Braz, Carl, Colo, USA, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Ajionynious (1986); Chase, A
(1939); Chase (1929); Docll (1877); Gould, W
(1979); Hitchcock (1936); I.iogier & Martorell
(1982); Rcnvoizc (1984); Rcnvoizc (1988), Webster
& Peterson (1996).
SYN.: Paspalnm portoriccusc Nash (1903); Paspalum
sciaphilum Steud. (1855 [\?^S^])\ Paspalum simile
Mez (1917); Paspalum umhrosum Salzm. ex Steud.
(1854).
Paspalum moUcndense Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
15; 31. 1917. T-Protol.: Peru: prope Mollendo, in saxis
formationis Loomae, alt. 50-100 m, Oktobri florens,
Weberhauer 1553. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Peru: Arequrpa:
Mollcndo, 50-100 ni, Oct, /I. Wcberbaucr 1553 [HT:
B;IT: US-2855818 (tragm. ex B)].
- Paspalifm flnviim J Presl
Paspalum rrtolli/olium Svvallen, Phytologia 14(6): 369. 1967.
T-Protol.
: Brazil: Minas Gerais: collected on campo
near Faria, Serra da Bocaina, 1000-1200 m, 6 Jan
1930, A^nes Chase 10522 [HT: US-I500690]. T-
Spccim,: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais, Faria, Scrra da
Bocaina, 6 Jan 1930, A. Chase 10522 [HT: US-
1500690; IT: US-2305237J.
= Paspalum erianthum Necs ex Trin.
Paspalum mononeuron Stciid., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 24. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol, :Oaxaca.
= Paspalum candidnm (Ilumb. & Bonpl. ex FlUggi}) Kunth
Paspalum monostachyum Willd. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot.
(ed. 2)2:272. 184L
NOTE: noin. inval., as syn, of Panicum monobotryx Trin
ex Stead.
= Paspalum pilosum Lam,
Paspalum monostachyum Vascy, FF South. U.S. (ed. 2)
665. 1883. T-Protol.: USA: Florida: Miami, Jul 1877,
A. P. Garber 224 [HT: USJ. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA.
Florida, Jul 1877, A, P. Garber 224 [HT: US-
2855820].
NOTE: nom. nud. in But. Gaz. 9; 54 (1884) as syn.
DST.: Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle, et al.
(1999); Chase (1929); Corrcll & Johnston (1970);
Fspejo Serna, Lopez- Ferrari, and Vald(?s-Rcyna
(2000); GodtVey & Wooten (1979); Hitchcock
(1951); Long & Lakela (1971), Small (1933);
Wi]ndcrlin(l998).
SYN.; Paspalum rectum var. longtspicatum Vasey (1884);
Paspalum solitarium Nash (1903).
Paspalum montartum Henrard, Recucil Trav. Bot. Ncerl. 39:
141, text f 1942. T-Protol.: Surinam: Lucie R., on
granitic plate, KM 15.5, 14 May 1926, Stahel 3SS
[HT: U]. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Suriname: Lucie River, 14
May 1916, G. Stahel 388 [Hbr. 7108] [HT: U, IT: US-
2942545 (fragm. ex U)].
= Paspalum olij^uslachynm Salzm. ex Steud.
Paspalum manlcvldense Sprcng., Syst. Veg. I: 246. 1825. T-
Protol.: Uruguay: Montevideo. T-Specim.: I of I.
Uruguay: Montevideo, no date, F. Sellow 670 [IT: US-
2942539 (fragm.), US-2942543 (fragm.)].
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum morichalcnse Davidse, Zuloaga & I-ilg., Novon
5(3): 235-237, f. 1. 1995. TTVotol.: Venezuela:
Gudrico: ca. 32 km SSE of Calabozo on Finca Becerra,
in and around morichal with standing water, mofichal
dominated by Mauritiajlcxuosa, 65 m, 6 Nov 1973,G.
Davidse 3770 [HT: MO; IT: AAU, K, LE, MEXU,
MG, PRE, SI, US, VEN]. T-Specim.: 1 of L
Venezuela: Gudrico: ca. 32 km SSE of Calabozo on
Finca Bcccrra, in and around morichal with standing
water, morichal dominated by Mauritia jlexuosa, 65
m, culms widely creeping, on nmd and in shallow
water, 6 Nov 1973, G Davidse 3770 [HT: MO-
2616314; IT: AAU, K, LE, MEXU, MG, PRE, SI, US-
3321545, VEN].
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, Suri, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse, Zuloaga & Fiigucira^
(1995); Morronc, Vega & Zuloaga (1996); Rcnvoizc
(1998), Steyermark, et al. (1995).
Paspalum morulum Swallen, Phytologia 14(6): 389. 1967. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Maranhao: coll. along open dry rocky
trail through low Chapada from Loreto to Fazenda
Aldeia, 1 1 Apr. 1962, G. Eiten iSc LT. Eiien 4250 [HT:
US-2434293]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Maranhao:
Loreto Mun.: along open dry rocky trail through low
Chapada from Loreto to Fazenda Aldcia, 1 1 Apr 1962,
G Eiten d LT. Eiten 4250 [HT: US-2434293; IT*
MO-2625140].
= Paspalum expansum Di)ll
Paspalum motembense Le6n, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 53: 457.
1926. T-Protol.: Cuba: Santa Clara: sabana de
Motcmbo, grassy place, Leon & Loustalot 9354 [HT:
NY]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Cuba. Santa Clara: Sabana de
Motcmbo, 9 Aug \92Q,Ledn & Loustalot 9354 [HT:
NY; IT: US-2942544 (fragm. & photo)], US fragment
has only a single damaged spikclcl,
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum mucronaium Muhl., Cat. PI. Amer. Sept. 8. 1813.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Paspalum repcns PJ. Bergius
Paspalum mucrouatum Muhl., Descr. Gram. 96. 1817. T-
Protol.: Habitat ad ripas Mississippi ct ij] Georgia,
Muhlenberg s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of L USA: Georgia and
Mississippi, liC Muhlenberg 95 [HT: Pll, IT: US-
2855350 (fragm )], Nom. nud, in Cat. pi. amer.
septentr. 8. 1813.
= Paspalum repens P.J. Bergius
Pa.spalum muhtcnbergii Nash, Man. Fl. N. States 75. 1901.
T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA: New York, Vault Hill, near
Van Cortlandt Park, 2 Aug 1896, E.P. Bickncll s.n,
[HT: NY-6636, IT: US-2942542 (fragm. & ex NY
photo)].
= Paspalum setaccum var. mutileabergii (Nash) D.J.
Banks
Paspalum multicaiile Poir, Fncycl., Suppl. 4: 309. 1816. T-
ProloF: Brasil, Anon. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil, no
date. R,L Desfontaines A A.N. Desvaux s.n. [HT: FI;
IT: P, US-2942541 (fragm. ex FI)].
DST.: Bcli, Boli, Braz, Carl, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Alha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Beetle, et al. (1999); Brccdiove (1986);
Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929); Cowan (1983);
Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditorcs gcnerales) (1994);
Espejo Scrna, Lopcz-Fcrrari, and Vald(5s-Reyna
(2000); Filguciras (1991); Filguciras (1999), Foster
(1958); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936);
Judzicvvicz (1990); Killeen (1990); Macbridc (1936);
McClurc (1955); Molina (1975), Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Pohl (1980); Rcnvoi/e (1984), Renvoizc
(1998); Rodriguez, Caniacho de Torres & Guevara
(2000); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Sleyermark, et al. (1995), Tovar (1993),
SYN.: Paspalum hordeola var. niaritimum Salzm. ex Dtjil
(1877), Paspalum papillosum Spreng. (1819).
Paspalwn multijlorum Dcsv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
162. 183F T-Protol.: Crcscit in Brasilio. T-Specim.: 1
ofl. Brazil [HT: P; IT: US-2942407 (fragm. ex P)].
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 58 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
^ Paspalum plicfltulirm Michx.
Paspalum multijlorum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2); 90. 1877. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Habitat in palude ad Taubate prov. S.
Pauli, nicnse Novcmbri, Riedel 653, T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Brazil. Sao Paulo: Taubate, Now, Riedel 653 [HT: W;
IT: US-2942540 (fragm. ex W)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME; Paspalum multijlorum Desv.
= Paspalum haumanii Parodi
Paspalum multijlorum fo. abreviatum Hack., Anales Mus.
Nac. Buenos Aires 21: 25. 191 1. T-Protol.: Argentina.
T-Specini.: 1 of I. Argentina. Chaco. Dpto. lo. de
Mayo: Colonia Bcnitez, no AdX.t,Stuckert 1948^ [HT:
W; IT: US-2942538 (fragm. ex W)].
= Paspalum haumanii Parodi
Paspalum multinervium AG. Burm., Acta Bol Venez.
14(4): 90. I985[1987].
REPLACED NAME: Thrasya reticulata Swallcn
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum reticulatum Hack.
DST.: Boli, Bra/, FrGu.
LVL. ACCPTC: !.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burman (1985 [1987]); Filguciras
(1999).
SYN.. Thrasya reticulata Swallen (1948 [1949]).
Paspalum multispica Steiid., Syn. PI. Glumac, 1: 18. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.: Guinea, Urbo. Lenormand sm.
= Paspalum paniculatum L.
Paspalum mutabile Chase, Contr U.S. Natl. Herb, 28(1):
6L f 29. 1929. T-Protol. : Mexico: San Luis Potosi:
collected on the clay bank of the railway cut, near
Cardenas, 20 Jul 1910,/*. S. Hitchcock 5773 [HT: US-
928949]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: San Luis Potosi,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Chase (1929); Espejo Sema, Lopcz-Fcrrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000).
Paspalum nanum C. Wright ex Griseb., Cat. PI. Cub. 230.
1866. T'Protol.: Cuba occ. in savanis pr. Habana^C.
Wright 176 [VIT. GOET], IGS: Habana (Wr. a. 1865)
nr. 176, T-Specim.: I of 2. Cuba. Habana, 1 Jun 1865,
C Wright 176 [HT: GOET; IT: US-2942562 (fragm.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase (1929); Hitchcock (1909);
Hitchcock (1936).
SYN.: Paspalum caudicatum C Wright (1871).
Paspalum natans J. Le Conte, J. Phys. Chim. Hist. Nat. Arts
91: 285. 1820. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: Georgia:
without locality, Lecomte s.n. [HT: P?],
- Paspalum repens P.J. Bcrgius
Paspalum neesiiY^ux\i\\,Rc\\s.Gxi\m\\-\. 1:25. 1829.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum angustijolium Nces
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum cmgustijolium J. Lc Conte
= Paspalum linearcTrin.
Paspalum neesii var. monachynum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 84.
1877.
- Paspalum dedeccae Quarin
Paspalum neesii Qvvmw var. neesii
- Paspalum linearcTrin.
Paspalum neesii var. undulatum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 84.
1877.
= Paspalum approximatum Doll
Paspalum nelsonii Chase, Contr U.S. Natf Herb. 28(1):
203, f 123. 1929. T-Protol.: Mexico: Chiapas:
Ocuilapa, on table-lanJ, 1000-1200 m, 21 Aug 1895,
E. W. Nelson 3047 [HT: US-233485]. T-Spccim.: 1 of
I. Mexico: Chiapas: Ocuilapa, on table-land, 1000-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977): Beetle, et al. (1999);
Breedlove (1986); Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores gcnerales) (1994); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000), McVaugh
(1983); Pohl & Davidse (1994).
Paspalum ncsiotcs Chase, Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1):
117, f. 67. 1929. T-Protol.: West Indies: Windward
Islands: St. Lucia: near the Governor's residence, 18
Oct 1919, Hitchcock 16471 [HT: US-1060118]. T-
Specim.: ! of 1. St. Lucia: near the Governor's




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Guerra (1980); Chase
(1929); Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock (1936).
Paspalum nicorae Parodi, Notas Mus. La Plata, Bot. 8(40):
82. 1943.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum plicatiiUim var.
arenarium Arechav.
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum arenarium Schrad.
DST.: Argc, Braz, Para, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Burkart (1969);
Cabrera (1970); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Rosengurtt,
Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Wundcrlin
(1998), Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdella (1994).
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SYN.; Paspalum arenicolum (Arechav.) Hertcr (1940);
Paspalum plicatidum var. arcnarhun Arechav.
(1894).
Paspalum niederlcinii Mcz, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Vcg.
15: 65 1Q17, T-Spccim.: I of 4. Argentina: Missfoncs:
Rio Uruguay ad Sesame cataractam, Niederlein s.n.
[ST: B, 1ST: nAA-2214 (fragm. ex R)]. 2 of 4.
ArgL'nIina: Misioncs: ad San Pedro prope cataractam
fluvii dc las Antas, 20 Oct \?>U, Niederlein 2094 [IT:
B, ILT: US-2855774], LT here designated by F.
Zuloaga and O, Morrone, Cnt. New. World Grass.
3 (2003), 3 of 4. Argentina: Missiones: ad Rio Yguazu,
Salto de la Victoria, Niederlein 3Sla [ST]. 4 of 4.
Argentina: Misssioncs: ad Rio Yguazu, Salto dc la
Victoria, Niederlein 3Slh [STJ.
NOTF: as Paspalum ''Niederlein ii'\
= Pflspalnrn bcrtoiiii Hack.
Paspaliiui niquelandiae Filg., Novon 5(1): 30, f. K 1995. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Goias: Municipio de Niquelandia, ca.
I4.18*S-48.23'W, niorro pedrcgoso, ca. 2 km Leste da
Longhi-Wagner & Boldrini (1988); Longhi-Wagner,
Ditticli, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001);
L6pcz (1995); Macbride (1936); Martinez, Sousa &
Ramos Alvarez (2001); McClure (1955); McVaugh
(1983); Molina (1975); Nelson (1978); Parodi
(1937); Pohl & Davidsc (1994), Pohl (1980);
Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968); Renvoizc (1984);
Rcnvoize (1988); RcnvoJze (1998), Rosengurtt,
Arrillaga de MatTci & Izaguirrc de Artucio (1970);
Saravia (1996); Scotti do Canto-Dorrow, Longhi-
Wagner & Montenegro Vails (1996); Serrano &
Tcriin (2000); Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982);
Stevens. Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001), Tovar
(1993); Webster & Peterson (1996); Wundcrlin
(1998).
S^'N.: Paspalum distachyon Willd. ex Dcill (1877),
Paspalum notatum var. latijlorum DOll (1 877);
Paspalum notatum var. typicum (Fliiggd) Parodi
(1948); Paspalum taphrophyllum Slcud. (1855
[1853]).
localidadc de Maccdo, planla cresendo entre pedras, Paspalum notatum \ar, cromyorhizon (Trin. e.\ Doll) Herter,
proximo a pequena iloresta de galeria, ocasional na Analcs Mus. Mist. Nat. Montevideo 3: 51. 1929.
irca, 19 Maio, 1993, TS Filguciras & F.C de A.
Oliveira 2461 [IIT: IBGE, IT; F, G, ICN, K, MEXU,
MG, MO, R, SI.SP, US].
DST,: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Dcnham, Zuloaga & Morrone
(2002); Fitguciras (1995).
Paspalum nitidum Svvallcn, Phytologia 14(6): 358. 1967. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Santa Catarina: Sao Francisco do Sul,
collected on campo at Monlc Crista, Garuva, 3 March
1961, R. Rcitz & R. Klein 10900 [HT: US-2383777J.
T-Specim.: I of I. Brazil: Santa Catarina, 23 Mar
1961, R. Reitz & R. Klein 10900 [HT: US-2383777],
Publication cites collection date as 03 mar 196 L
= Paspalum piinnluni Nees
Basionym: Paspalum cromyorhizon Trin. ex Doll.
= Paspalum cromyorhizon Trin. ex Doll
Paspalum notatum \dd.eriorhizon Griseb., Symb. Fl. Argent.
305. 1879. T-Protol.: Argentina. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Argentina. Entrc Rios: Arroyo Yerua, 5 Feb 1876,
Lorcntz 710 [11 f: GOET; IT; CORD, US-929638
(fragm. ex GOET), US-2854128 (fragm. ex B)].
= Paspalum cromyorhizon Trin. ex DOll
Paspalum notatum var. latijlorum Doll, F!. Bras. 2(2): 73.
1877. T-Protol.: Brazil mcriodionali et ad Montevideo,
Sellow s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brasilia, F. Selloyv [IT:
LE-TRIN-0496.02]. 2 of 2. Brasilia meridionalis,
[mis.] de Schlechtenda! \m,Sellow s.n. [IT: LE-
TRIN-0406.01].
= Paspalum notatum var. notatum
Paspahim nofatum Fltigg6, Gram. Monogr., Paspalum 106. Paspalum notatum var. maculatum Nees, llookcr^s J. Bot.
1810. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. West Indies: Virgin Islands:
St. Thomas, 1802, Ventcnat s.n. [LT: B; ILT: BM,
KIEL, MO, P, US-2855762 (fragm. ex BM)], LT
designated by ?, cited by Koning & Soscf, Blumea 30:
313(1985).
DST.: Arge. Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGn. Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: \.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Adolfo Maria (1966);
Allem & Vails (1987); Balick, Nee & Atha (2000);
Beetle (1977); Beetle, ct al. (1999); Bcrendsohn &
Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Bor (1960); Brccdiove
(1986); Burknrl (1969); Chase, A (1939); Chase
(1929); Clayton & Renvoize (1982); Correll &
Johnston (1970); Cowan (1983); Davidse, Sousa &
Chatcr (cditorcs gencralcs) (1994); Doell (1877);
Espcjo Serna, L6pcz-Fcrrari, and Vald^s-Reyna
Kew Gard. Misc. 2: 104. 1850. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Brazil: Goiis, no date, G. Gardner 3497 [HT: BR; IT:
US- 1066784, US-2855796 (fragm. ex BR)].
= Paspalum marulosum Trin.
Paspalum notatum Fluggevar. notatum
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Fcua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, I loud, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPID. BY: Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de MalTei &
Izaguirrc de Artucio (1970); Scotti do Canto-Dorrow,
Longhi-Wagner & Mt)ntenegro Vails ( 1 906);
Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Paspalum notatum var. laliflorum Doll (1877);
Pa.yxdum saltense Arechav. ( 1 894); Paspalum
tephophyllum Stcud. {\^^'})\ Paspalum uruguayense
Arechav. (1894).
(2000); Filgueiras (1991); Fosberg &-H. Sachet Paspalum notatum var sanrac Parodi, Revista Argent.
(1982); Foster (1958); Gibbs Russell, Wclman,
Reitief, Inimclman, Germishuizen. Pienaar, van Wyk,
and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Godfrey & Wootcn
(1979); Gould, W (1979); Hickman (1993);
Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1927), Hitchcock
(1936); Hitchcock (1951); Jorgcnscn & Le6n-Ydnez
(eds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990); Kiilcen (1990);
Liogier & Martorcll (1982); Long & Lakcla (1971);
Agron. 15: 55. 1948. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Argentina:
Entrc Rfos, Concepcion del Uruguay, Jan \931,LR,
Parodi 12670 [IIT: BAA; IT: US- 172 1333].
DST.: Arge, Bra/, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: !.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1951); Radford, Ahles &
Bell (1968); Scotti do Canto-Dorrow, Longhi-
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[HT: B]. T-Specim.; I of I. Brazil, no date,F. ScUom
4977 [HT: B; IT: US-2855785 (fragrn. ex D)].
= Paspalum lachneum Nees ex Stciid.
Wagner & Mojilencgro Vails (1996), Wundcrlin
(1998).
SYN.: Paspalum saurae (Parodi) Parodi (1969)-
Paspalum notalum var. typicum (Flugg^) Parodi, Revista Paspahmi obiusatus Nccs ex DiWlR.Qvds. 2(7): 103. \^17.
Argent. Agroii. 15: 54. 1948.
NOTE: nom. inval.
= Paspalum notatum Fliigge
Paspalum nudatum Luces, J. Wash, Acad. Sci. 32(6): 163,
f. 7. 1942. T-Prolol.: Venezuela: Cojcdes: collected in
Tinaquillo, alt. 422 m, 8 Aug 1940, C. Chardon sm,
[MT: VHN, IT: US], T-Specim.: 1 of L Venezuela:
Cojedes: Tinaquillo. all. 422 m, 8 Aug 1940, C.£
Chardon-Palacios s.n. [MT: VEN; IT: US-1817504].
DST.: Boll, Braz, Guya, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Judzicwicz (1990); Renvoizc (1998);
Rodriguez, Camacho de Torres & Guevara (2000);
Stcyermark.elal. (1995).
SYN.: Paspalum hmgillgulaium Reuvoize (1972).
Paspalum nummiilarium Chase ex Send. & A.G. Burnr,
Brittonia 32(4); 487. 1980 [1981]. T-Protol.; Brazil:
Rio dc Janeiro, camino dos Macacos (Jardim Botanico
tp Alto Boa Vista), vicinity of Rio de Jneiro, 12 Feb
1925, .4. Chase 8436 [IIT: US-1255208]. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, camino dos Macacos,
Jardim Botanico do Alta Boa Vista, 12 Feb 1925, /I.
Chase 8436 [HT: US-1255208, IT; SI].
DST: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Sendulsky &
Burman(1980).
Paspalum nutans Lam., Tab!. Encycl. 1: 175. 1791. T-
Protol.: Ex America merid., D. Richard [HT: P]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. South America, no date, LC.M.
Richard sn^ [HT: P-LA; IT: US-2942554 (fragm. &
photo ex P)].
DST.: Beli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Gual,
Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Suri, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Ncc & Atha (2000); Beetle,
et al. (1999); Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez
(1991); Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929), Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores generates) (1994); Doell
(1877); Espejo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald^Ss-
Reyna (2000), Filgueiras (1999); Gould, W (1979);
Hitchcock (1936); Jorgensen & Leon-Yanez (eds.)
(1999); Judzicwicz (1990), Longhi-Wagner, Bittich,
das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001); McClure
(1955); Molina (1975); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl
(1980); Rcnvoize (1988); Smith, Wasshausen &
Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (2001);
Steyermark, elal. (1995).
SYN.: Paspalum boivinii Stcud. (1 854); Paspalum
cwxlsiachyum Raddi (1823); Paspalum
heteropodwm Stcud. {\?*S3)\ Paspalum lloydii Nash
(1912); Paspalum protemum Trin. ( 1 826), Paspalum
singulare Link (\i27)\ Paspalum supluum Siebcr ex
Steud.(l853).
Paspalum oaxaccnse Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1: 21. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.: Legit in Oaxaca, Franko.
= Paspalum distichum L.
Paspalum obscuntm Nces ex Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 30.
1855 [IS53]- T-ProtoL: Legit in BrasilScllon' s.n.
NOTE: nom, nud.
= Axunopus furcatus (FlGggc) llitchc.
Paspalum obtusifolium Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras. 23. 1823. T-
ProtoL: Brasilia: in hcrbosis ct humidiusculis locis
propc Rio Janeiro, Raddi s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Guanabara, no dale, C. Raddi sm. [IIT: PI; IT:
FI, US-2942535 (fragm. ex PI)].
NO^fE: as ''Paspalus ohtusifolius".
- Axonopus obUisifolius (Raddi) Chase
Paspalum oligostachyum Salzm. ex Steud., Syn. PL
Glumac. 1: 23. 1855 [1853]. T-Protol. : Bahia,
Salzmann s,n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia, no
date, P. Salzmann s.n. [HT: MPU; US-1298207
(fragm. ex P), G, MO-2977288, P].
DST.: Braz, Cari, FrGu, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939), Chase (1929);
Hitchcock (1936), Judzicwicz (1990); Rcnvoize
(1984).
S^'N.: Paspalum montanum Henrard (1942); Paspahim
oligostachyum var. molle Salzm. ex Di)Il (1877);
Paspalum salzmannli DOlI (I 877).
Paspalum oligostachyum \^r. molle Salzm. ex Doll, PL Bras.
2(2): 49. 1877.
NOTE: nom. nud. as syn. of P. saizmauii Doell.
^ Paspalum oligostachyum Salzm. ex Steud.
Paspalum oligostachyum var. pllosum Salzm. ex D511, PL
Bras. 2(2): 76. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of P. plicatulum Michx.
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum olivaceum Hitchc. & Chase. Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 18(7): 310. 1917. T-Protol.: Guadeloupe, 23 Sep
1897, Pere Duss 3915 [HT: US-559837]. T-Spccim.: 1
of 1. Guadeloupe: Habitation Convcnance (Baie
Mahaut). 23 Sep 1 897, A. Duss 3915 [HT: US-559837;
IT:NY-71051].
= Paspalum mclanospermum Desv. ex Poir.
Paspalum orbiculare G. ForsL, PI. Ins. Auslr. 7. 1786. T-
ProtoL: Forster s.n, [HT: GOET; IT; K], T-Spccim.: 1
of I . Society Islands, Forster s.n, [HT: GOET, IT: K].
DST.: ChiL
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Fosbcrg &-H. Sachet
SYN
(1982); Koning, de & Sosef (1985)
Paspalum scrobiculatum var. orbi
Hack, (1885).
Paspalum orbicuiatum Poir., Encycl. 5: 32. 1804. T-ProtoL:
Puerto Rico, Ledru s.n. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Puerto Rico,
1798,^./^. Ledru c? E.P. Veutcnat s.n. [HT: P-LA; IT:
B, Fl, P, US-2855756 (fragm. ex P-LA)].
DST.: Argc, Bcli, Bolt, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986);
Balick, Ncc & Atha (2000); Beetle (1977), Beetle, et
al. (1999); Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez
(1991); Brako & Zarucchi (1993), Chase, A (1939);
Chase (1929), Cowan (1983); Davidse, Sousa &
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Chatcr (cditorcs gcncralcs) (1994); Dodson, Gentry Paspahm ostertii Herter, Anales Miis. Nac. Montevideo 3:
& Valvcrdc (1985), Pspcjo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and 56. 1929.
Vald^s-Reyna (2000); Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock REPLACED NAME: Paspahwi giganfeum Arcch^w.
(1927); Hitchcock (1936); Jorgenscn & Le6n-Y;inez
(eds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990); Liogier &
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum giganteum Baldwin ex
Vasey
Marlorcll (1982); McClure (1955), Molina (1975); = Paspalum rufum Nccs ex Steud
Moracs (1990); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980);
Rcnvuizc (1984), Re (1998); Stevens, Ulloa,
SYN.
Pool Si Monticl (2001); Stcyermark, ct al. (1995);
Tovar (1993); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morronc, Pcnsicro & Cialdclla (1994).
Paspalum gcniculatum Stcud. (1855 [1853]);
Paspahm lenormandii Husn. (1871); Paspalum
orbiculatum subsp. potarense Chase (1 922);
Paspalum orbiculatum van lamig'mosum Henrard
(1942), Paspalum pusHlum Vent, ex FlQggd (1810);
Paspalum serpens J. Prcsl
serpens ^tts{\il9).
ex Trin. (1^26); Paspalum
Paspalum oslenii Herter, Estiid. Bot. Reg. Uruguay 4* 30
1931.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Paspalum rufum Nees ex Steud.
Paspalum oteroi Swallen, Phytologia 14(6): 383. 1967. T-
Protol.: Brazil; Rio de Janeiro: collected at the Seccao
Experimental de Agrostologia, 15 Feb. 1950,77?. Je
Otero SM. [HT: US'1982726]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L
Brazil. Rio de Janeiro: cultivated at Secao
Experimental de Agrostologia, "Km 47", Rio dc
Janeiro, from see from the Pantanal, Mato Grosso, 15




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcm & Valls (1987); Longhi-
Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd
(2001); Swallcn (1967).
Paspalum ovale Nees ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac, I: 22.
1853. T-Specim.: I of 2. Brazil, no date, Selh\i^ 352!
Paspalum orhiadatum var. lanuginosum Henrard, Recueil
Trav. Boi. Neerl. 39: 145, text f. 1942, T-Protot.:
Brazil: without precise locality, Burchell 8864, T-
Spccini.: 1 of 2. Brazil, no date, WJ. Burchell 8864
[HT: L-908.98-423; IT: BR, K, MO, NY, US-
1127363]. 2 of 2. Surinam: Coppcname R, 25 Aug
1920,/<./<. /V/eJ.^7[0M:U].
= Paspalum orbiculatum Poir.
Paspalum orbiculatum suhsp potarense Chase, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 22: 478. 1922. T-Protol.: British Guiana:
collected at Amatuk Falls, Potaro River, Oct 1898,
G.S. Jenman 7481 [HT: US-1039241]. T-Specim.: ! of
I. BriLii^h Guiana: Aniaitik Falls, Potaro River, Oct
]S9^, Jenman 7481 [HT: US-1039241].
= Paspalum orbiculatum Poir.
Paspalum oricolum Millsp. & Chase, Publ. Field Columbian
Mus., Bot. Sen 3: 28, f. 28, 29. 1903. T-Specim.: I of
1. Mexico Cozumei, San Miguel, 18-19 Feb 1899,
C.F. Millspaugh 1480 [HT: F, NY-6660 (fragm ), US-
951540].
NOTE: as Paspalum oricola Millsp & Chase.
= Paspalum langci (E. Fourn.) Nash
Paspalum oriziformis Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 27-28.
1855 [1853]. T-Protol.: Lectuiii in Montevideo,//ri^a
Deloche s,n T-Spccim.: 1 of L Uruguay. Montevideo,
Deloches.n. [HT: P?].
NOTE: as Paspalum "orizaeforme".
= Paspalum fasciculatum Willd ex FlLigg^
Paspalum orthos Schult. ex Kunth, Enum. PL I: 57. 1833.
NOrE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum tenue Kunth.
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum oryziformis Steud. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2)" 106
1877.
NOTE: as Paspalum "oryzaeforme"\ nom. inval., as syn. of = Paspalum dilatalum subsp. dilalatum
[HT: B; IT: LE TRIN-0456.01, US^929635].
DST.; Arge, Braz, Para.
LVLACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Doell (1877); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Paspalum amhustum Swallen (1967); Paspalum cpile
Parodi (1926); Paspalum parodianum Henrard
(1941).
Paspalum ovale var, apiculatum Hack
, Rcpert. Spec. Nov.
Regni Veg. 6(21-26). 341. 1909. T-Protol.: Paraguay:
Gran Chaco, ad ripas rivuli ad ostium tluminis
Pilcomayo, Rajas 21 (HT: Herb. Hassier]. T-Specim.:
I of I. Paraguay: Boqueron: Gran Chaco, ad ripas
rivuli ad ostium fluminis Pilcomayo, Apr, T. Rojas 21
[HT: W; IT: G, US-2942531 (fragm. ex W), US-
92963 7J.
= Paspalum almum Chase
Paspalum ovatum Nees ex Trin., Gram Panic. 113. 1826. T-
ProtoF: V. sp. Brasilia, Besser s.n. T-Specim/ 1 of 2.
Brasilia, Eschholz i comm. am W.S.J.G. Besser sn
[HT: LE-TRIN-0499.03 (a); IT: US-951908 (fragm. ex
LE)], b
= *T of P. o. var. breviuspedicellata Trin. 2 of 2. Brazil, no
d3tt^ F. Sellow sn. [ST: US-951901 (fragm. ex B)l.
Paspatwn scoparium Flugge.
= Axonnpus scoparius (FlUgg^) Kuhlm.
Paspalum oryzoidcs Mez, Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 15:
74. 1917. T-Protol.: Paraguay. T-Specim,: 1 of 2.
Paraguay: in pratis humidis propc Caaguazu, 9 Nov
1874,5. Balansa 70 [LT: B, ILT: B, BAA, G, K, L, P,
SI, US-2942532], LT here designated by F. Zuloaga
and O, Morrone, Cat, New. World Grass. 3 (2003).
2 of 2. Paraguay: in rcgione supcriore fluminis Ytu,
Ilasseler 9647 [f^T].
= Paspalum planum Hack.
Paspalum ovatum Nees, FF Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 43. 1 829.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl. et hom.; as ''Paspalus ovatus".
E. NAME: Paspalum ovatum Nees ex Trin.
= Paspalum dilatatum subsp. dilatatum
Paspalum ovatum var. grandiflorum Nees, Fl. Bras. liniim.
PI. 2: 43. 1829. T-ProtoF: Hab. in Montevideo,^e//o
s,n. [HT: B-W]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Uruguay;
Montevideo, F, Sellow s.n. [HT: B-W; IT: LE, US-
2856500 (fragm. ex B), US-2856501 (fragm. ex B)].
NOTE: as "Paspalus ovatus" var. "grandijlorus",
= Paspalum dilatatum subsp dilatatum
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Paspalum ovatum Nees ex Trin. var. ovatum
= Paspalum dilalatuin subsp. dilatatum
Paspalum ovatum \i\r.paryiJIorum Nees, FI, Bras. Enum. PI.
2: 43. 1829. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Drazil: Inter Sorocaba
et Villa Campanha, provinciarum S. Pauli et Minarum,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swallcn (1967).
Martins s.n. [LT: M; ILT: US-2856491 (fragm. ex Paspalum paliistre Mez, Reperl. Spec. Nov. Regni Vcg. 15:
69. 1917. T-Protol.: Paraguay; In paludibus secus Rio
prope I'Assomlion, Balansa 88. T-Spccim.: 1 of L
Paraguay: Asuncion, Rio Paraguay, 16 Apr 1874,Z?.
Balama 88 [HT: B; IT: G, K, L, P, US-2942549
(fragm. ex L, P)].
DST.: Arge, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC; L
Paspalum pamceum Sm., Cycl. 26: no. 14. 1813. T-Specim.:
I nf 1 Famaica. no date. W. Wright s.n. fUT; LINN:
M)], LT designated by Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Hertb.
28: 173(1929).
NOTE: as "Paspalus ovatus" var. "parviJJorus".
= Paspalum urvillei Steud.
Paspalum oxyanthum Steud., Syn. PI. Gluniac. 1: 27. 1855
[1853]. T-Prolol.: Legit in Paraguay, -Rtvj^gtv s.n. T-
SpeciuL: 1 of 1. Paraguay, no date,J./J. Rengger s.n.
[IT: US-8 1300 (fragm.)].
= Digitaria horizontaiisWilld.
Paspalum pachynhizum Steud.. Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 23.
1853. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Chile: X Rcgi6n; Valdivia,
Lecbler 310 [LT: P; ILT: G, K, P, US-2855823
(fragm. ex BR, P)], LT designated by Zuloaga &
Morrone,Taxon49:561 (2000).
NOTE: nom. rej. prop.
= Paspalum dasypleurum Kunze ex Desv.
Paspalum pallens Swallen, Phytologia 14(6): 365. 1967. T-
Prulol.: Brazil: Minas Gerais: Ituiutaba: collected in
lake, at Santa Terczinha. 18 Feb. 1950,^. Macedo
2167 [HT: US-1982916]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Killeen (1990); Olivcira & Vails
(2002), Rcnvoize (1998); Swallen (1967).
SYN.: Paspalumfessum Swallen (1967).
Paspalum pallidum Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 88. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in lata planitie Regni
Quitensis, prope Pintac et Chillo, inter 1340 et 1590
hcxap., floret VchxwmOy Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Ccuador: Pichincha, Y-ch, F.W.H.A.
von Humboldt & A.J.A. Bonpland sm. [HT: B-W; IT:
LE-TRIN-0506.01 (fragm,), P-BONPL, US^2942550
(fragm. ex B, ?)]. det Kunlh 1836.
DST.: Ecua, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Cialdella, Morronc
& Zuloaga (1995); Hitchcoclc (1927), Jergensen &
Ulloa (1994); Jorgensen & Le6n-Yanez (eds.)
(1999); Macbride (1936), Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Paspalum pellitum Willd. ex Steud. (1841).
Paspalum palmcri Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1):
109, f. 59. 1929.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum setaceum var. pubiflorum
Vasey




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Chase (1929); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Rcyna (2000); McVaugh (1983).
SYN.: Paspalum setaceum var. pubijlorum Vasey (1891).
Paspalum paludosum Swallcn, Phytologia 14: 379. 1967. T-
Protol.; Brazil: Maranb3o: collected in open wet places
or in woods, Carolina to San Antonio de Balsas. 20-25
March 1934.,y.fi. Swallen 3959 [HT: US]. T-Specim.:
IT: K, US-2857229 (fragm. ex K)].
= Paspalum densum Poir.
Paspalum paniculatum L., Syst. Nal. (ed. 10) 855. 1759. T-
Specim.; 1 of 1. Jamaica, Browne s.n. [LT: LINN-
79.1 1], LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Nail.
Herb. 12(3): 116(1908).
NOTE: Introduced in USA.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Venc.
LVL, ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Allcm & Vails
(1987); Anonymous (1986); Balick, Nee & Atha
(2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle, et aL (1999);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Brcedlove (1986); Chase, A (1939);
Chase (1929); Clayton & Rcnvoize (1982); Cowan
(1983); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales)
(1994); Dodson & Gentry (1978); Doell (1877);
Espejo Serna, Ldpez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna
(2000); Filgueiras (1991); Filguciras (1999); Fosberg
&-H. Sachet (1982); Foster (1958); Gould, W (1979);
Gould & Moran (1981); Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock
(1927); Hitchcock (1936); Jorgensen & Ulloa (1994);
Jorgenscn & Lefin-Yanez (cds.) (1999); Judziewicz
(1990); Killeen (1990); Koning, dc & Sosef (1985);
Kuoh.-S.,-L Liao &-Y. Chen (1999); Lawesson,
Adsersen & Bentley (1987); Liogier & Martorell
(1982); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley
and Shepherd (2001); Macbride (1936); McClure
(1955); McVaugh (1983); ORSTOM (1988); Pohl cS:
Davidsc (1994); Pohl (1980); Reeder & Reeder
(1971); Renner, Balslcv & Holm-Nielsen (1990);
Renvoize (1984); Rcnvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998);
Reyes-Garcia& Sousa (1997); Smith, Wasshauscn &
Klein (1982); Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Steyermark, et al.
(1995); Tovar (1993); Wiggins & Porter (1971);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero&CiaIdella(1994).
SYN.: Panicum paniculatum (L.) Kuntze (1898); Fan/cum
paniculatum (L.) Nash {\903)\ Paspalum ajfine Bello
(1883), Paspalum compressicaule Raddi (1823);
Paspalum cordovense E, Fourn. {\'i^b)\ Paspalum
guinccnse Steud. (1853); Paspalum hemisphericum
Poir. (1804); Paspalum multispica Steud. (1855
[1853]); Paspalum paniculatum \dx. minor S. Moore
(1895); Paspalum paniculatum var. minor Scribn.
(1900); Paspalum paniculatum var. rigidum Schltdl.
ex E. Fourn. {\%%fS)\ Paspalum polystackium Satzm.
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ex Stciid. (1^54), Paspalum shictum Pcrs. (1805);
Paspalum supinum Rupr. ex Galcolli (1842).
Paspahtm pamculatwn \'dX,grandif!onim D5I1, Fl. Bras. 2(2);
56. 1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil. Rio de Janeiro:
Guanabara, no ilate, A.F.M. Glaziou 6785 [IT: US-
2942548 (Iragm ex B)].
= Pflspaliiiu rc^nclIJi Mez
Paspalum paniculutum var. minor S. Moore. Trans. Linn.
Soc. London, Dot. 4: 503. 1895. T-Specim.: I of L
Brazil. Serra da Chapada, prope Santa Ana da
Chapada, Aug 189 1 -Aug ]892,i'. Le M. Moore 134
[HT: BM; IT: US-2855758 (Iragm. ex BM)].
= Paspafiim panicitlntum L.
Paspalum paniculatum var. minor Scribn., Publ. Field
Columbian Mus., BoL Ser. 2(1): 24. 1900. T-Specim.:
1 of 2. Jamaica: dry field near Port Antonio, 29 Jan
1899, C.F. Milhpaui^h 9S3 [LT. US-2855773; ILT: F],
L'f designated by Chase, Cuntr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
28(1): 123 (1929). 2 of 2. Grand Cayman: roadside in
Georgetown, Millspaugh 1406 [ST: F].
NOT1-: nom illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum paniculatum var. minor S, Moore
= Paspalum paniciilatiiin L.
Paspalum paniculatum var. rigidum Schltdl. ex E. Fourn.,
Parand 20*23 Mar I946,i/?, Swallcn 88S9 [HT: IJS-
1961379].
= Paspalum i^Iau kL.'i"ik Hack.
Paspalum parinervium Mez, Bot. Jabrb. Sysl. 56(Beibl. 125):
II. 1921. T-Protol.: Brazil: Parana, Dw^yew I04S9. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil: Parana, 25 Oct 191 0,/'. Dusin
10489 [HT: B; IT: B, S, US-601173 (fra^m.), US-
2942547 (fragm. ex B)].
= Paspalum approximatum 1)511
Paspalum parodianum Henrard, Rlumca4(3): 511. 1941.
NOTE: nom. nov., as Paspalum "Parodiamm".
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum epile Parodi
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum ep/ZcNasb
= Paspalum ovale Nees ex Slcud.
Paspalum parviflorum Rhode ex Fluggi, Gram. Monogr.,
Paspalum 98. 1810. T-Protol.: Insula Porto Rico,
Rhode sn, T-Spccim.: I of 2. Brazil: Sp-na, nisi fallor,
Brasiliana, s.d., comm. am Sprcngel e( Link 965 [I IT:
LE-TRIN-0504.01], with illustr. 2 of 2. Puerto Rico,
no date, Rhode s.n. [HT: Fl, IT: B-W, BM, US-
2855752], probable isotype at P.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guya. Pana,
Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
Mexic. PI. 2; 9. 1886. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico, no ^^SO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Chase, A
date, CJ.IV. Schiede s.n. [ST. US-2854137 (fragm ex
-' Paspalum paniculatum L.
Paspalum paniculatimi subsp. umbrosum (Trin.) Roseng.,
Arrill. & Izag., Gram. Urug, 373. 1970.B.R,
Basionym: Paspalum umbrosum Trin.
= Paspalum iimbrosuiu Irin.
Paspalum pannuceum Swallcji, Phytologia 14(6): 381. 1967.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul: collected in
small banliado, FazcnJa da Palma, Pelotas, 23 Apr
1945. a/^. SMullcn 9183 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of L
Brazil: Rio Grande do Su!: Pelotas, FazcnJa da Palma,
23 Apr 1946,7./^. Swollen 9183 [HT: US-1963I91- IT'
SF].
= Pas(Kilum ^laucescens Hnck.
Paspalum papillosum Spreng., Novi Provcnt. 47. 1819. T-
Specim.: I of 2. Brazil: Bahia, 1831,/.. Ricdel s.n [IT"
LE-TRIN-0502.02, US-951732 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2.
Brazil, sA.,mis. cl auctor s.n, [T. LE-TRIN-0502.03],
orig.lahcl:"Alten]m specimen Bra^ilianum comm.
absqz nom. cl. Scllo", "Bahia, in locis cultis
maritimis.Salzmann".
- Paspalum multicaule Poir.
Paspalum paradisiacum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 23-24.
1855 [1853]. T-Protol.: Valparaiso, Chili, Bertero
(1939); Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr
(editorcs gencrales) (1994); Doell (1877), Hitchcock
(1936); Judzicwicz (1990); Killecn (1990), Liogier &
Martorell (1982); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl
(1980); Renvoize (1984); Rcnvoize (1998);
Rodriguez, Camacho de Torres & Guevara (2000);
Steycrmark,etal. (1995).
SYN.; Paspalum parvijlorum var. humile Nees ex DOll
(1877); Paspalum vestitum Slcud. (1853).
Paspalum parvijlorum (R. Br.) K. Schum. & Hollrung, Fl.
Kais. Wilh. Land 21. 1889. Basionym: Panicum
parvijlorum R. Br.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E, NAME: Paspalum parviflorum Rhode ex FlOgg^
Paspalum parvijlorum var. humile Nees ex Doll, I-j. Bras.
2(2): 45. 1877. T-Protol.i Brazil. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil, Sellow 275 [IT: K, P, US-2855754 (fragm.
B, P)], holotype at B, destroyed; probable isotypes at
G, P, W.
= Paspalum parviflorum Rliodc ex Flugge
Paspalum paschale Stapf, Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew 1913:
117. 1913. T-Specim.: I of I. Chile: Easter Island:
common in hill of middle Island. Apr 191 LF Fucntes
25 [HT: K; IT: US-2942546 (fragm. ex K)].
= Axonopus paschalis (StapO Pilg.
1222. T-Specim.; I of I. Chile: V Regi6n: Valparaiso, Paspalum paspalodcs (Michx.) Scribn., Mem. Torrey Bot.
Bertero 1222 [HT; P; IT: G, P, US-2855824 (fragm. ex
- Paspalum dasypleurum Kunze ex Desv.
Paspalum parallelum Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
Club 5(3): 29. 1894. BsiS\owym\ Digitaria paspalodcs
Michx.
NOTE: as Paspalum "paspaloides".
= Paspalum distichum L.
15: 63. 1917. T-ProtoL: Brasilia, Rio de Janeiro, ad f^^^^P^I'^^P^W^Iodes (Michx.) Scribn, \at. paspalodes
Theresopolis, Fcbruario tlorcns, Moura 975.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
Paspalum paranaense Swallen, Phytologia 14(6): 375. 1967.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Paran^: collected on campo, Fazenda
CapHo Rcdondo, Guarapuava. 20-23 March 1946,^./^.
SMallcn 8889 [HT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Brazil:
= Paspalum distichum L.
Paspalum paspalodes var. villosum (Vasey) Scribn. & C.R.
Ball, Bull. Div. Agroslol., U.S.D.A, 24: 42. 1901.
Basionym: Paspalum michauxianum var. villosum
Vasey.
NOTE: as Paspalum "paspaloides" var. villosum.
= Axonopus furcafus (Flllgg^) Hitchc.
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Paspalum paspaloides (Michx.) Scribn., Mem. Torrey Bot.
Club 5(3): 29. 1894. B^s\onym: Digitaria paspalodes
Micbx.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum paspalodes (Michx.) Scribn.
= Paspalum distichum L.
Paspalum pauciciliatum (Parodi) Ilcrter, Revista Sudamer.
Bot. 6(5-6): 139. 1940. Basionym: Paspalum
dilatatum var. pauciciliafmn Parodi.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: l.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Biirkart (1969); Longhi-Wagncr.
Bittich. das Lapa Wandcrlcy and Shepherd (2001);
Roscngurtt, Arriliaga de Maftei & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morronc, Pcnsicro & Cialdella (1994).
SYN . : Paspalum ddatatum var. pauciciliatum Parodi
(1937).
Paspalum paiicifolium Swallcn, Pliytologia 14(6): 372.
1967. T-Protol : \^r<u^\,Scllo^v s.n [HT: US-1258I66].
type not Swallcn s.n. as erroneously cited by Filgueiras
(1993: 155). T-Speeim.; 1 of 1. Brazil, no date, K
Sellows.n. [HT: US-1258166; IT: B, PI.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL, ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burkart (1969); Smith, Wasshauseii
& Klein (1982); Swallen (1967); Zuloaga. Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
(1994).
Paspalum paucispicatum Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 1 (8):
281. 1893. T-ProtoL: Mexico: Guadalajara, 1886,
Palmer 243 (HT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico:
Jalisco: Guadalajara, Jul 1886'Oct 1886, £. Palmer
243 [I'T: US-2855772, IT: MO-2744753, MO-
2739274, P].
= Paspalum distichum L.
Paspalum pauperculum E, Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 10. 1886. T-
Protol.: Mexico: San Luis Potosi, Virlet 1320. T-
Specim,: 1 of L Mexico: San Luis Potosi, 1851,F;>/l'/
1320 [1 IT: P, IT: US-2942526 (fragm. & photo ex P)].
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum pauperculum var. allius E, Fourn., Mexic. PL 2:
10. 1886. T-Protol.: Mexico: Rio Blanco prope
Orizaba, Borgcau 2033, IGS: probable error for 2633.
T-Specim.: 1 of !. Mexico. Orizaba: Rio Blanco,
Borgeau 2633 [WJ. 1*1
= Paspalum plicatulum Miehx.
Paspalum pcckii F.T. Hubb., Proc. Anicr. Acad. Arts 49(8):
495, 1913. T-Protol.: British Honduras: pine ridge near
Manatee Lagoon, 18 Jul 1905, A/.E. Peck 71 [IH:
GH]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Belize: pine ridge near
Manatee Lagoon, 18 Jul 1905,M£. Peck 71 IHT: GH,
IT: US-2942524 (fragm. ex GH)].
DST.: Beli, Hond.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Alha (2000); Chase
(1929); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cdilores generales)
(1994), McClure (1955), Molina (1975); Pohl &
Davidse(1994).
Paspalum pectinatum Nees ex Trin., Sp. Gram. 1: i. 117.
1828. 1-Protol.: "specimen Brasiliense. ", &//ow s.n.
T-Specim.: I of L Brasilia: in campis siccis, [mis.
Schlechtendal] 1827, Sellow s.n. IHT: LE-TRIN-
0505.01; IT: B, G, K, LE-TRIN-0505.02, LE-TRIN-
0505-03, SI (photo ex K), US-2942525 (fragm.), W].
DST.: Bcli, Boli, Braz. Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Guya,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Beetle, et al. (1999); Berend.sohn & Araniva
de Gonzalez (1991); Breedlove (1986); Chase, A
(1939); Chase (1929); Cowan (1983); Davidse, Sousa
& Chater (editores generales) ( 1 994); Denham,
Zuloaga & Morrone (2002), Doell (1877); Espejo
Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000);
Filgueiras (1991); Judziewicz (1990); Killecn (1990);
Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy and
Shepherd (2001); McClure (1955); Molina (1975);
Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980); Renvoize
(1988); Renvoize (1995); Renvoize (1998);
Sendulsky & Burman (1978), Smith, Wasshausen &.
Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Steyermark, etal. (1995).
SYN.: Anastrophus pectinatus (Necs ex Trin.) Schltdl. ex
B.D. Jacks. (1893); Paspalum pectinatum Necs
(1829).
Paspalum pectinatum Nees, M Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 34. 1829.
T-Protol.: Habitat in Brasilia australi, Sella s.n. [HT;
B-W].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.; as ''Paspalus pectinatus'\
E. NAME: Paspalum pectinatum Nees ex Trin.
^ Paspalum pectinatum Nees ex Trin.
Paspalum pcdunculare J. Prcsl, Rcliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 217.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. l.Haenke s.n.. Country of origin
not indicated in the protologue [gd, 1995]. T-Specim.:
1 of 1 . Unknown, no date, T. llaenke s.n. [HT: PR; IT:
US-2855316(fragm. cxPR)].
= Paspalum dilatatum subsp. dilatatum
Paspalum pcdunculatum Poir., Encycl, 4: 315. 1816. T-
Specim.: 1 of L French Guiana, Cayenne, no date,
ColL Ukn. s.n, [HT: FI, P, US-2942523 (fragm. ex P)].
= Paspalum decumbens Sw.
Paspalum pellitum Nees ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 89. 1826. T-
Protof: V. sp. Brasilia, S'W/mv 257. T-Specim.: I of 2,
Brasilia, F. Selloyv s.n. [IT; LE-TRIN'0507.02 (with
illustr.)]. 2 of 2. In Brasilia, iV/Zo la Scllo I. sn, [HT:
LE-TRIN-0507.01; IT: B, BAA-325 (fragm. ex B),
US-I258173, US-2942521 (fragm. ex LE), US-
2855755], dt absque nom. am. Link.
== Axonopus peltitus (Nees ex Trin.) Hitchc. &. Chase
Pa.spalum pellitum ^ces, Fl. Bras. Enum. PL 2: 30. 1829. T-
Protol.: Habitat in Brasilia extratropica, Sella s.n. [T:
B, LE].
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl, el hom.; as "Paspaluspellitus'*.
E. NAME: Paspalum pellitum Nees ex Trin.
= Axonopus pellitus (Nees ex Trin.) Hitchc. & Chase
Paspalum pellitum Willd. ex Steud., Nomcncl. Bot. (cd. 2) 2:
272. 1841.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum pallidum Kunth.
E. NAME: Paspalum pellitum Nees ex Trin.
= Paspalum pallidum Kunth
Paspalum penicillatum Hook, f.. Trans. Linn. Soc. London
20: 171. 1847. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Ecuador: Galapagos
Islands: Charles Island, Sep 1835,C. Darwin sn [LT:
CGE; ILT: K, US-2942530 (fragm. ex K)], LT
designated by Porter, Bot J. Linn. Soc. 81: 96 (1980).
DST.: Boli, Colo. Ecua, Peru, Vcne.
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LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939), Foster (1958)
Hitchcock (1927); Jorgcnsen & Ulloa (1994)
Jorgeiisen & Lcon-Yancz (cds.) (1999), Lawesson
Adscrscn & Bcntlcy (1987); Macbridc (1936)
Morrone, Zuloaga & Carboii6 (1995); Porter (19S3)
Rccder & Reeder (1971), Rcnvoizc (1998), Serrano
& Tcran (2000); Tovar (1993); Wiggins & Porter
(1971).
Paspalum peregrimau A.G. Hiirm. & Filg,, Acta Bol. Venez.
14(4): 91. 1985[1987].
REPLACED NAME: Thrasya vilhsa llitchc,
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum viUosum Thunb.
- Paspalum pilosum Lain.
Paspalum penpicmcrvhtm Rcnvoizc, Kcw Bull. 42: 922.
1987. T-Protol.: Brazil: Paranii; Mun. Curitiba:
Barigui, Ferreira 182 [HT: MBM; IT: K]. T-Specim.;
1 of 1. Brazil. Parani: Mun. Curiliba, Barigui, no dale,
Ferreira 182 [IIT. MBM, IT: K].
= raspaluni jcsuiticum Parodi
Paspalum pcruxkmum Mcz, Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg.
15: 28. 1917. T-Protol.: Peru: inter Tambo dc Viso et
Chaiipichacu in declivitatibus pctrosis, alt. 2650-2880
m, Dezcnibri ilorens, Weherbaucr 137, T-Spccini.: 1
of 1. Peru: Lima: lluarochiri, entre Tambo de Viso y
Chaupichaca, 2650^2880 m, Dec,^. Weberhaiwr 137
[IIT: B; IT: US-2942537 (fragm & photo ex LE)].
= Taspaluni sodiroanum Hack.
Paspalum petilum Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sc'l 27(4): 145.
1937. T-Protol.: British Guiana: County of Esscquibo:
Konavvaruk River, China Creek, collected on wet
rocks, Sep 1906, A. W. Bartlctt 8569 [HT; US-
1298462]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Guyana: Esscquibo,
Konawaruk R., Sep \906, A.IV. Bartlctt 8569 [HT:
US-1298462;IT:K].
DST.: Braz, Guya, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939), Chase (1937);
Judziewicz (1990); Steyermnrk, ct al. (1995).
S^'N,; Paspalum dispar var. marahuaccuse H. Rodr
(1989).
Paspalum petrense A.G. Burni., Kcw Bull. 35(2): 297-298.
1980. T-Protol.: Brazil: Goi^: Serra dos Pireneus, ca.
20 km E of Pircn6poIis, 8 Apr 1979,7:5. Filguciras ^
A.G. Burman 430 [HT: K; IT: SP]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil, Goias: Serra dos Pirincus, ca. 20 km E of
Pircnopolis, 8 Apr 1979, T S. Filguciras A A, G.
Burman 430 [HT K, IT: IBGE, SP, RB-217458J.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burman (1980); Dcnhani, Zuloaga &
Morronc (2002); I-ilguciras (1999).
I„ no date, UN. Ridley. Lea & Ramagc 166 [IT: B,
BM, K, US-29425 16 (fragm. ex B, BM)].
Paspalum plcostachytim DOll
Oesterr
1901. T-Protol.: Brasilia: prov. Minas Geraes,C/az/D»
2007S. T-Specim.; I of 1. Brazil: Minas Gcrais, 29
Apr 1872,^.F.M Glaziou 2007S [HT: W; IT: B, K, SI
(photo ex K, US), US-285576S (fragm. ex W)],
DST.: Braz.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Dcnham, Zuloaga
& Morronc (2002); Filguciras (1999).
Paspalum picfum Ekmnn, Ark. Bot. 10(17): II, t. 6, f. 7,
1911. T-ProtoL: Brazil: Prov. Mjitio Grasso, Cuiaba,
loco humido, argilloso, aprico nd rivulum, 2 May
1903, G. a Malme 3222 [IIT: S; IT: US]. T-Spccim.:
1 of L Brazil: Mate Grosso, Cuiaba, 2 May 1903, G.
a A Malmc 3222 fHT: S; IT: US-702287, US-
2942515 (fragm. ex S)].
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, CoRi. Guya, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929);
Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editorcs gencrales) (1994);
Filguciras (1999); Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1927)';
Judziewicz (1990); Killcen (1990); Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Pohl (1980); Rcnvoizc (1998); Rodriguez,
Camacho dc Torres & Guevara (2000), Stcyermark
etal.(l995).
SYN.: Paspalum maculatum Nash (1912).
Paspalum pilgcrianum Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
24(8): 445. 1927.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum bonplandianum var.
glabrcscensPilg.
DST.: Colo, Ecua, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993), Chase, A
(1939); Cialdella, Morronc 8l Zuloaga (1995);
Hitchcock (1927); Jyrgenscn & Ulloa (1994);
Jorgcnsen & Le6n-Yancz (cds.) (1999); Macbridc
(1936); Tovar (1993).
:
Paspalum bonplandianum var glabrescens Pilg
(1899).
Paspalum piligcrum Swallen, Ficldiana, Bot. 28(1): 24, f 2.
1951. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Bolivar: Gran Sabana,
bct\\ccn Kun and Uaduara-paru, in valley of Rfo
Kukcnan, south of Mount Roraima, 1065-1220 m, 1
Oct 1944, Steyermark 59090 [HT: liS-191 1660]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Bolivar, Gran Sabana,
between Kun and Uaduara-paru, in valley of Rio
Kukcnan, south of Mount Roraima, I Oct 1944,J./i.
Steyermark 59090 [HT: US-191 1660; IT: F].
= Paspalum lancifTariim Trin.
SYN
Paspalum pelrosum Swallen, Phytologia 14(6): 362. 1967. Paspalum pilusuni Lam., Tabl. Encycl. I: 175. 1791. T
T-Protol.: Colombia: Vaupes: collected on open ledge
of mountainside, Ccrro Camcjcn, ca 0LN,72.W, 24
July 1943, CO. Grassl 10015 [HT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swallen (1967).
Paspalum phonoliticum Ridl., J. I inn. Soc, Bol. 27: 68, t. 4.
1890. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Fernando de Noronha
Protol.: Ex America calidorc, D Richard s.n. [HT: P].
T-Specim.: 1 of L South America, no date, LCM.
Richard s.n. [HT: P-LA, IT: US-2942529 (fragm. &
photo ex P-LA)].
DST.: Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, FrGu,
Guat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Surt,
Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Ncc & Atha (2000), Beetle,
et al. (1999); Brccdlove (1986); Chase, A (1939);
Chase (1929); Cowan (1983); Davidse, Sousa &
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Clialcr (editores gcncralcs) (1994); Espcjo Serna,
Lopcz-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Rcyna (2000); Filsueiras
(I99I); FilgLiciras (1999); Foster (1958); Hitchcock
(1927); Iliichcock (1936); Judziewicz (1990);
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy and
Shepherd (2001); McCIurc (1955); Molina (1975);
Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980); Rcnvoize
(1984); Rcnvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998), Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Moiiticl (2001); Stcycrmark, ct al.
(1995); Tovar (1986), Tovar (1993).
S'l'N.: Dimorphosfachys monostachya (Kunth) E. Foum.
(1886), Dimorphosfachys monostachya (Kunth) E.
Fourn. ex Hems!. (1885); Dimorphosfachys pilosa
(Lam.) E. Fourn. (1886); Pauicum monohotry^s Trin.
ex Stcud. (1853); Panlcum monostachyum Kunth
(1815 [1816]); Panicum monostachyum Salzm, ex
Steud. (1841); Panicum monostachyum var. minus
Kunth chyu,
robustius Doll (1877); Paspahun monostachyum
Willd. ex Steud, {\M\)\Paspalum pcregrinum A.G.
nurm. & Filg. (1985[1987]); 77/raAya vtUosa Hitchc.
(1927).
Paspahm pilosum Spreng. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2)
2:272. 1841.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspahmi pilosum Lam.
= Thrasya thrasyoidcs (Trin.) Chase
Herb. 28: 53 (1929). 2 of 2. Mexico: Veracruz:
Orizaba, F. Mueller 2062 [ST: LE].
= Paspaliim pubiflorum Rupr. ex E. Fourn.
Paspahm planiuscuhmi Swallen, Phytulogia 14(6): 384.
1967. T-Prolol.: Brazil: Maranhao: collected in brushy
border of forest between Grajahu and Porto Franco, 8-
13 March 1934,7./?. Swallen 3841 [HT: US-1613026].
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Maranhilo: Grajahu to Porto
Franco, 8-13 Mar 1934,y.«. Swallcn 3841 [HT: US-
1613026].
= Taspalum malacophylium Trin.
Paspalum planiagineum Necs, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 69.
1829. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Brazil,/, comm, am Mikan et
Escholz [ST: LE-TRIN-0434.02], P. cor. Raddi: olim
Pasp. plantagincum m. 2 of 3. Brazil, no date, G'.//.
von Langsdorff SM, [ST: MJ. 3 of 3. Brazil: prope
Sebastianopolis, no A:\\^,Mar!ivs sm. [ST: B; 1ST: US-
2942527 (fragm. ex M)].
NOTE: as "Paspalus planfagincus"
.
= Paspalum corcovadense Raddi
Paspaltim planum Hack., Bull. Herb. Boissier, ser. 2, 7: 448.
1907. T-ProtoL: Paraguay: in campi;; in rcgiones
fluminis Ihu, flor. mens Nov., Ilasskr 9647. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Paraguay. Caaguazu: in campis in
Paspalum piresiiGA. Black, BoL Teen. Inst. Agron. N. 20: lVL. ACCPTC: L
IT: BAA, BM, G, K, P, US-2855825, W].
DST-: Braz, Para.
[HT
35. 1950. T-Protol.: Brasil: Maranhao: Sop6 da ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939), Filgueiras (1999).
Malicia, 2 leguas ao norte dc Carolina, 27 May 1950, ^yN.: Paspahun oryzoidesUt7.(\9\l).
J. Mur<;a Pires & G. A. Black 2210 [HT: IAN]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Maranhao, Porto dc Carolina,
campo ccrrado, 26 May 1950,J.M Pires di GA, Black
2210 [HT: IAN; IT: US-2855769 (fragm.)].
NOTE: as Paspalum "Piresii".
= Paspalum macranthccium Parodi
Paspalum pisinnum Swallen. Phytologia 14(6): 360. 1967.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Piaiii: between Fazenda Nacional
aiid Picos, 4-5 Apr 1934,//?. S^allcn -/2/7 [HT: US-
1613175]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Piaui, Fazenda




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swallen (1967).
Paspalum pittieri Hack, ex Bcal, Grass. N. Amer. 2: 88.
1896. T-Protol.: Mexico, /V/n^/^ 2359. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Mexico: Jalisco: wet places, hills near
Guadalajara, 19 Oct 1889, CG. Pringle 2359 [HT:
MSC; IT: K, MO-297704L US-2855771].
NOTE: as Paspalum ''Pittieri''.
= Paspalum clavulifcrum C. Wright
Paspalum pittieri Hack., Oesterr. Bot. Z. 51: 233. 1901. T-
Protol.: Costa Rica: llanos de Tunicares, 650 m.Pittier
507. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Costa Rica; llanos de
Tunicares, 950 m, 18 Sep liS^^Pittier 507 [HT: W;
IT: US-2855770 (fragm. ex W)].
NOTE: nom, illeg. supcrfl. el horn.; as Paspalum "Pittieri".
E. NAME: Paspalum pittieri U^ck. ex Bcnl
= Paspalum clavuliferum C. Wright
Paspalum planifolium E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 10. 1886. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: San Luis Potosl, no date,
Virlet s.n, [LT: P; ILT: US-2942528 (fragm. ex P &
photo)], LT designated by Chase. Contr. U.S. Natl.
Paspalum platense Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 247. 1825. T-
ProtoL: Monte-Vidco. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Uruguay: ad
Monte Video 1., R Sellow s.n. [HT: B; IT: LE-TRIN-
,
0499.06, US-2856498 (fragm. ex B)], "misit cum ipsa
determinatore Sprengelii cl. Otto Berol.".
== Paspalum dilatatum subsp dilatatum
Paspalum platyaxis (DOli) Mcz, Rcpcrl. Spec. Nov. Rcgni
Veg. 15: 73. 1917. B?is\onym. Paspalum rirgatum var.
platyaxon Doll.
= Paspalum wrightii Hitchc. & Chase
Paspalum platycaule Willd. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (cd. 2)
2:272. 1841.
NOTE: erroneously cited as syn. oi' Paspalum furcatum
Fluegge.
- Axonopus comprcssus (S\v.) P. Beauv.
Paspalum plaiycaulon Poir., EncycL 5: 34. 1804. T-Specim.:
1 of L Puerto Rico, Ledru s.n. [HT: P. IT: US-
2942508 (fragm. ex P), US-2855745 (fragm. ex FI)].
NOTE: as Paspalum "platicaulon",
= Axonopus comprcssus (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Paspalum platycaulon \'dr,gracilius Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 102.
1877.
- Axonopus purpusii (Mcz) Chase
Paspalum platycaulon war. parvijlorum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
102. 1877. T-Specim.: 1 of I. French Guiana:
Cayenne, no date, C. dc Jelski s.n. [HT: W; IT: US-
77674 (fragm. ex W)].
== Axonopus purpusii (Mcz) Chase
Paspalum platycaulon \?Lr. pygmaeum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
102. 1877.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum platyphyllum Schult., Mant. 2: 557. 1827.
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RFPLACED NAME: Paspalum latifoliwn Sprcng.
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum htifolium J. I.e Contc
= Paspifchiiii conspersum Sclirad.
Paspalum plah^phyllum Griseb., Cat. PI. Cub. 230. 1866. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 2. Cuba occiJcntalis, in Iiumidis pr.
Zarabanda, 1865, Wright s,ti. [ST: ?]. 2 of 2. Cuba
occidcntalis, in humidis pr. Zarabanda, 4 May 1863,C.
IVrigJu 3441 [ST; GOET; 1ST: K, US'2942507 (fragm.
exGOET)].
NOTE: nom, illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum platyphyllum Schult.
« llrochloa phityphylh (Munro ex C. Wright) R.D.
Webster
Paspalum plcnlpilum Nash, Man. Ff N. States 73. 1901. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: New Jersey: Passaic Co., 31
Aug 1892, G.V, Nash s.n. [HT: NY-6637; IT: US-
2942506 (fragm. ex NY & photo)].
= Paspalum h)ngipiliini Nash
Paspalum plenum Chase. Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1):
202, r 122. 1929. T-Protol.: Mexico: Veracruz; near
Jalapa, along a railway cut through jungle, 1400 m alt.,
3 Sep 1910,.-/. S. IlUchcock 6643 [HT: US-95I959].
T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Mexico: Veracruz: near Jalapa, 3
Sep 1910,^5^. Hitchcock 6643 [HT: US-951959, IT'
MO-3326813J.
DST.: Bra?, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu, Guat, Bond, Mcxi,
Nica, Pana, Parn, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977), Breedlove (1986);
Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929), Davidse, Sousa &
Chatcr (cditorcs generales) (1994); Espejo Serna,
L6pcz-Ferrari, and Vaidcs-Reyna (2000); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley arid Shepherd
(2001); McCIure (1955); McVaugh (1983), Molina
(1975); Pohi & Davidse (1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool
& Monfiel (2001); Tovar (1986); Tovar (1993).
Paspalum plcostacliyum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2); 58. 1877. T-
ProtoL: Brasilia: in collibus apricis prope Bahia,
Salzmunn 665 [I IT: G]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929); Doell (1877); Gould!
W (1979); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951);
Lindcman & Stoffers (1963), Liogier & Martorcll
(1982); Long & Lakela (1971); Renvoizc (1984),
Wunderlin(1998).
SYN.: Paspalum ambiguum Salzm. ex Doll (1877);
Paspalum anemotum Ridl. (1890); Paspalum
photioliticum Ridl. (1890).
Paspalum plicatulum Michx., Ff Bor.-Amer. I: 45. 1803.
T-Protol.: Hab. in Georgia el Florida, Michaux s.n.
[HT: P]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. USA; in Georgia or
Florida, A. Michaux s.n. [HT: P-MICHX; IT: US-
2942519 (fragm. ex P-MICHX)].
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, FrGu,
Guat, Guya, Bond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru,
Suri, USA, Urug. Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
(1999); Bercndsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991);
Bor (1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993), Breedlove
(1986), Burkart (1969); Cabrera (1970); Chase
(1929); Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Cowan (1983);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores generales) (1994);
Espejo Serna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and Vald^s-Rcyna
(2000); Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999); Foster
(1958); Godfrey & Wooten (1979); Gould, W (1979);
Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock
(1951),Judziewicz(1990),Killeen (1990); Liogier &
Martorell (1982); Longhi-Wagner & Boldrini (1988);
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and
Shepherd (2001); Macbridc (1936), Martinez, Sousa
& Ramos Alvarez (2001); McCIure (1955);
MeVaugh (1983); Molina (1975); Moraes (1990);
Parodi (1937); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Poh! (1980);
Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968), Renvoizc (1984);
Renvoize (1988), Renvoize (1998); Reyes-Garcfa &
Sousa (1997); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de MafTei &
Izaguirre de Artucio (1970), Serrano & Teran (2000);
Small (1933); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001), Steyermark]
et al, (1995), Tovar (1993); Wunderlin (1998);
Zuloaga(1974);ZuIoaga,Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Ciatdclia ( 1 994).
SYN.
:
Pamcum antlUcme Husn . (1871). Panicum
plicatulum (Michx.) Kuntzc (1898); Paspalum
antiUeme Husn. (1871); Paspalum atrocarpum
Steud. (1855 [n5'i])\ Paspalum caespitosum Hochst.
ex Dm {\%n)\ Paspahm campestre Schlldl. (1854);
Paspalum decumbens Sagot ex Dfill (1877);
Paspalum gracile J. Le Conte (1820); Paspalum
lachncum Trin. ex Doll i\&ll), Paspalum lenticulare
fo. intumesccm (DOil) Killcen (1990), Paspalum
lepton Schult. {Ii24)- Paspalum marginatum Sprcng.
ex Steud. (1841); Paspalum montevidense Spreng.
( 1 825); Paspalum muhijlorum Desv. ( 1 83 1 );
Paspalum oligostachyum vm.pilosum Salzm. ex I^Oll
(1877), Paspalum orthos Schult, ex Kunth (1833);
Paspalum pauperculum E. Fourn. {\H6)\ Paspalum
pauperculum \dx.altius E. Fourn. (HU), Paspalum
plicatulum subsp. montevidense (Spreng.) Roseng.,
B.R. Arrill. & Izag. (1970), Paspalum plicatulum
subsp. plicatulum\Paspa!um plicatulum var.
genuinum Parodi [\9'il)\ Paspalum plicatulum var.
glabrum Arechav. (\ ^94); Paspalum plicatulum var.
intumescens DOll {\&17), Paspalum plicatulum var.
longipilum Hack. (1909), Paspalum plicatulum var.
pticatulumfaspalum plicatulum var. villosissimum
Pilg. (1901); Paspalum plicatum Pcrs, (1804);
Paspalum pubifolium J. Presl (1830); Paspalum
ramosum Swallen (1967); Paspalum saxatilc Salzm.
ex DGll (1877); Paspalum tenue Kunth (1829),
Paspalum undulaium Poir. ( 1 804); Paspalum
virgatum var. undulatum Alph. Wood (1871).
Paspalum plicatulum vrt. arenarium Arechav., Anales Mus.
Nac. Montevideo 1: 58 1894. T-ProtoL: Uruguay:
arenales de la costa. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Uruguay:
frecuente en arenales de la costa del Rio de La Plata,
Mar-Apr, Arechavalela s.n. [HT: MVM; IT: US-
950735, W].
NOTE: on pg. 65 in reprint.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Adolfo Maria (1966), CORRECT NAME: Paspalum nicorac Parodi
Allcm & Vnlls (1987); Anonymous (1986); Balick, = Paspalum nicorae Parodi
Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al.'
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses; III. 501
Paspalum plicatulum \eir. cinereum D81I, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 77. Paspalum plicatuhm \ar.oblongum Doll, FL Bras. 2(2): 77
1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, no date, LC.M.
Richard s.n. [T: US-2942520].
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum plicatulum \i\r.ellipticum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 77. Paspalum plicatulum \2LX.ollgos(achyum Doll,Fl. Bras, 2(2):
1877. T-Protol.: In provinciae Minarum, Widgrcn,
Warming.
STATUS: Unidentified.
1877. T-Specim.: i of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais, no date,
E. Warmings.n. [IT; US-2942517 (fragm.)].
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum plicatulum \nr,genuinum Parodi, Revista Mus. La
Plata 1:231. 1937.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum plicatulum \ixv, plicatulum
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum plicatulum var. glabrum Arcchav., Anales Mus.
Nac. Montevideo I: 58. 1894. T-Protol.: Uruguay.
Piridpolis.
NOTE: on pg. 65 in reprint.
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
77. 1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais, no
date. Pohl 1484 [LT: W, ILT: US'2855345 (fragnr ex
W)], LT here designated by F* Zuloaga and O.
Morrone, Cat, New. World Grass. 3 (2003).
= Paspalum gcminiflorum Steiid.
Paspalum plicatulum Michx. suhsp. plicatulum
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum plicatulum Michx. var. plicatulum
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum plicatulum var. rigidum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 77.
1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais, Mar
1835, P. LundsM. [IT: US-2942505 (fragm.)].
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum plicatulum suhsp.guenoarum{Axtd\dM)Kos,m%., Paspalum plicatulum var. robusium Hack., Bull. Herb.
BR. Arrill. & Izag., Grajii. Urug. 373, f 153. 1970.
Basionym: Paspalum guenoarum Arechav.
= Paspalum guenoarum Arechav.
Paspalum plicatulum \'ar. Intumescens Dfill, FL I^ras. 2(2):
77. 1877. T'Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil. Minas Gerais:
Boissicr, ser. 2, 4(3): 269. 1904. T-Prolol.: Paraguay:
in campo pr, Cordillera de Alios, February, 1-2 m,
Hassler I960. T-Specim.: I of 1. Paraguay: Cordillera,
Cordillera de Altos, Feb,£. Hassler 1960 [HT: W; IT:
G,K,P,US-2942500 (fragm.)].
= Paspalum guenoarum Arechav.
Paspalum plicatulum \ds.subpectinatum DOll, F!. Bras. 2(2);
78. 1877. T-Protol.: subpectinata ad Uberaba et Lagoa
Santa, RegnelL
= Paspalum guenoarum var rojasii (Hack.) Parodi ex
Burkart
Cuyaba und Rosario, Mar 1^99, Pilger 335 [ST: US- Paspalum plicatulum \dT.subroturtdum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
2942501 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2. Brazil: Matto Grosso, Apr 77^ 1377 T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Par^, 1850, /?.
US-2942504
Lagoa Santa, no date, E. Warming s.n. [HT: KR; IT:
US-2942518].
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum plicatulum \3v. leptogluma Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst.
30(1): 131, 1901. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Matto
Grosso: zerstreut bci
1899, Pilger 422 [ST: US-294250I (fragm.)].
= Paspalum geminiflorum Steud.
Paspalum plicatulum var. longipilum Hack., Repcrt. Spec.
Nov. Regni Veg. 6(21-26): 342. 1909. T-Protol.:
Paraguay: in campis in viciniis oppidis Caaguazu, flor.
mens. Mart, Hassler 9172. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Paraguay: Caaguazu: in campis in viciniis oppidis
Caaguazu, Mar, £. Hassler 9172 [HT: W; IT: BM, P,
US-2942562 (fragm. ex W)].
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum plicatulum y^x.microspermum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
78. 1877. T-Prntol.: Surinam. T-Specim.: I of L
Surinam, Kappler 1543 [LT: P], LT designated by
Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1): 225 (1929).
= Paspalum melanospermum Dcsv. ex Poir.
Paspalum plicatulum subsp. montevidense (Spreng.) Roscng.,
B.R. Arrill. & Izag.. Gram. Urug. 373, f 153. 1970,
Basionym; Paspalum montevidenseSprcng.
^ Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum plicatulum var. multinode Hack., Repert. Spec.
Nov. Regni Veg. 6(21-26): 342. 1909. T-Protol.:
Paraguay: Gran Chaco, ad ripas rivulorum prope Santa
Elisa, flor. mens. Apr, Hassler 2843. T-Specim.: 1 of
2 Paraguay. Gran Chaco, Santa Elisa, 1903 JIasskr
2843 [HT: W; IT: BM, G, K, LIL, MO-1 573483, P,
US-2942502]. 2 of 2. Paraguay: Apr,£ Hassler 2843
[HT: W(fragm., US-2942502)].
= Paspalum wrightii Hitchc. & Chase
Spruce, PASPALUM 26 [LT: G,
(fragm.)], LT designated by Zuloaga & Morrone,
incd., this specimen corresponds to P. convexum\ the
other specimen originally cited by DocU, Salzmann
s.n., apparently belongs to P. plicatulum.
^ Paspalum convexum Humb. & Bonpl. ex FlQgge
Paspalum plicatulum var. villosissimum Pilg., Bot. Jahrb.
Syst. 30(1): 131. 1901. T-Protol.: Brasilia: auf
trockcncn Wiesen im Cuyabatha! oberhalb von
Rosario gcscllig an einzelnen Stcilcn, die dicht
bewachscn silberweiss erschcinen, Apr 11: Matto
Grosso: 1899, Pilger 440. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil:
Matto Grosso: auf trockencn Wiesen in CuyabAthal
oberhalb von Rosario, Apr 1899,/?. Pilger 440 [IFF:
B; IT: BAA-2256 (fragm. ex B)].
NOTE: as Paspalum plicatulum var. '\illosissima".
~ Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum piicatum Pers., Syn. PL 1: 86. 1804.
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
-Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum plowmanii Morrone & Zuloaga, Syst. Bot. 28(2):
307-309, f 1, 3A-D. 2003. T-Prntol.: Brazil: Goiis:
Mun. Babafuladia, 18 km SW of Wandclandia along
Belem^Brasilia highwat (BR-153), 6^56'S, 48°05^W.
420 m, open cerrado with scattered trees on sandy soil,
dominant grass Mesosetum sp., 26 Feb 1980, T
Plowman, G. Davidse, N.A. Rosa, C.S. Rosario & MR.
dos Santos 91 73 [HT: MG; IT: MO].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
502 Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: III,
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morronc & Ziiloa£a (2003).
Paspnhim plumosnm llciirard, Mcdcd Rijks-Ilcrb. 47: 1.
1922. T-Protol.: Paraguay: Pastoreo-mi, a I'Est de la
Cordillere dc Villa-Rica, 24 Sep l874,Zf. Balansa 105
[IIT: L-908.93-857]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Paraguay:
Giiaira, 24 Sep 1874,/?, Balansa 105 [HT: L-908.93-
857, IT: G, US-2856022 (fragin. ex L), US-285602I
(fragm. ex G)],
= Axonopiis uniiiodis (Hack.) G.A. lilack
PaMpahtm poiretiiRocm. & Schult., Syst. Vcg. 2: 878. 1817.
REPLACFD NAME: Paspalum gracile Poin
BLOCKINri NAME: Paspalum gracile Rudgc
= Puspaliim caespilosuin FlOgge
Paspalum polychaetum Mez, Rot. Jalirb. Sysl. 56(Bcibl
125); II. 1921, T-Protoi.: Guy.uyd,Wullschlaegel 5S0.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Suriiiani. Zajidcrij I, savanna
Berlijn, 1851,//./;. llu!lschlacgcl5S0[HT. RR; IT: B,
US-2942561 (fragm. ex BR)J.
= Paspalum hyalinum Necs ex Trin.
Paspahmi polydactylon Stetid., Syn. PL Glumac. 1: 19. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.: Bahia, Sahmann hrhr. s.n. T-
Specim.: I of I. Brazil: Baliia. no date, P. Sahmann
SM. [in. P, IT: US-2855750 (fragm. ex G, P)].
= Axonopus polydactylus (Sleiid.) Dedecca
Paspalum polyncurou Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg.
15: 63. 1917. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Minas Gerais:
in Serra de Caraca, Mendonca 832 [ST]. 2 of 2. Brazil:
Rio dc Janeiro: in Serra dos Organos, G. Gardner
590S [ST: US-2855763 (fragm.)].
= Axonopirs siccus (Nees) Kuhlm.
Paspalum polypliyllum Nees ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 114.
1826. T-Protol.: V. spp. Brasilia, N. ab Esenbeck,
Langsdurff s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brasilia: in campis
siccis pr.Mariannam, 1824, G.// von Langsdorff s.n.;
Nees mis. [IIT: LE; IT: K, SI (photo ex K, US), US-
2855764 (fragm. ex LE)].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Drug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Biirkart
(1969); Chase, A (1939); Denham, Zuloaga &
Morrone (2002); Filgueiras (1991); Fikueiras
(1999); Foster (1958); Ililelicock (1927); Killeen
(1990); Longhi Wagner & Boldrini (1988), Longlii-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); Parodi (1937); Rcnvoize (1984), Rcnvoize
Paspalum polystachyum (Kunlh) Raspall, Ami. Sci. Nat., Bol.
5: 301. 1825. Basion>m: Eriochha polystachya
Kunth.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum polystachyum R. Br.
= Eriochloa polystachya Kunth
Paspalum polystachyum (Sw.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:
786. 1891. Basionym: Saccharum polystachyum Sw,
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Pa.spalum polystachyum R. Br.
= Paspalum saccharoidcs Nees ex Trin.
Paspalum pontanalis Swallcn, Phytologia 14: 376. 1967. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Mato Grosso: collected in sand and
muck on railroad embankment across ponlanal, Porlo
Esparanco, 28 Feb. \93Q, Agnes Chase 11080 [IIT:
US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Matn Grosso, 28 Feb
\9jO,A. Chase UOSOiHT. US-1448664].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swailen (1967).
Paspalum portorkense Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 30(7):
377. 1903. T-Protol.; Puerto Rico: collected between
Aibonito and Caycy, 8 Feb 1^99, 1/cller 524 [HT:
NY]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Puerto Rico: between
Aibonito and Cayey, 8 Feb 1899,^.^. Heller & E.G.
Heller 524 [HT: NY-71052; IT: US-2942559 (fragm.
ex NY)], Publication only cites A.A. 1 Idler.
NOTE; as Paspalum "Portoricense".
= P:ispalum moUe Poir.
Paspalum potamophllum Renvoi/e, Kew Bull. 42: 922. 1987,
T-Protol.: Brazil: Parand: Mun Guaira: Sete Quedas,
Hatschbach 15876 (HT; MBM; IT: K]. T-Speeim.; 1
of 1. Brazil: Parand: Mun. Guaira: Sete Quedas,
Hatschbach 15876 [IT: K].
= Paspalum bcrtonii Hack.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986), Chase (1929);
Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Fernald (1950); Glcason
& Cronquist (1968); Godfrey & Wooten (1979),
Hitchcock (1951); Radford, Ahtes & Bell (1968);
Small (1933), Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Paspalum praecox \nr. praecox.
i-^1^^.'^?"^*^'^^
(1998); Roscngurtt, Arrillaga de Paspalum praecox var. curiisianum (Stcud.) Vasey, Bull.
" '^
"
' Torrey Bot. Club 13: 165. 1886. aas\or\ym:Paspalum
curtlsianum Steud.
= Paspalum Icntiferum Lam.
Paspalum praecox Walter var. praecox
= Paspalum praecox Walter
Paspalum prachngum Nash, F]. S.E. U.S. 74, 1326. 1903. T-
Protol.: USA. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA; District of
Columbia; Washington, D. C, 5 Sep I894,G, V. Nash
s,n, [HT: NY-6639; IT: US-2942558 (fragm. &
photo)].
= Paspalum circularc Nash
Paspalum preslii Kunlh, Enum. PI. I; 47. 1833.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum pubcscens J. Pre^l
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum pubescens Lag,
= Digitaria longillora (Retz.) Pcrs.
Paspalum pressum Nees ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 23.
1855 [1853]. T-Protol.: Legit in Brasil Sellaw sm.
Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970); Scndulsky &
Burman (1978), Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982);





Paspalum bicillum Mez (1917); Paspalum
blepharophorum var. temte Y)iS\\ (1877); Paspalum
macroblepharum Hack. ( 1 90 1 ); Pa.spalum
polypliyllum Nees (1829).
Paspalum polyphyllum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 41. 1829.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum polyphyllum Necs ex Trin.
= Paspalum polyphyllum Necs ex Trin.
Paspalum polystachium Salzm. ex Steud,, Syn. PI. Glumac.
1: 18. 1854.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn.
= Paspalum panicuiatum L.
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: III, 503
[flT: B]. T-Specim.: I of 2. 1836,502 (ill.) [IT: LE-
TRIN-0512.0I (fragm. ex B)]. 2 of 2. Brazil, no date,
F.F. Scllow 563S [IIT: B; IT: BAA-2258 (fragm. ex
B), P, US-2942557(fragm.)]-
= Axonopus prcssus (Nces ex Steud.) Parodi
Paspalum procurrens Quarin, Bol. Soc. Argent. Bol. 29(1-
2): 73, f 1. 1993. T-Prolol: Argentina: Saila: Dplo.
Anta: 10 km a! snr de Joaquin V. Gonzalez, finca Pozo
I.argo, sucios arenosos, 340 m s.m., 14 Abril 1989,
Saravia Toledo 2068 [HT: CTES, IT: BAA, K, SI,
US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Salta: Anta Dept.:
10 km al sur de Juaqiu'n V. Gonzalez, finca Pozo
Largo, suelos arenosos, 340 m, 14 Apr 1989, C.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Denham, Aliscioni &
Zuloaga (2000), Renvoize (1998); Serrano & Teran
(2000); Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
Paspalum proliferum Arechav., Aiiales Mus. Nac.
Montevideo I: 63. 1894. T-Protol.: Uruguay: vivc en
terrenos arenosas, campos graminosas, florece en
Cncro y Abrif T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Uruguay, Feb,
Arechavalcta 202 [HT, MVM; IT: CTES].
NOTE: on p. 72 of the reprint edition.
= Paspalum denticulatum Trin.
Paspalum propinquum Nash, Bull. New York Bot, Gard.
1(4): 291. 1899. T-Protol.: USA: Florida: Lake
County: Eustis, collected in sandy soil, 25 Jul 1894,
G.V. Nash 1427 [IIT: NY]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Florida: Lake Co,: Eustis, sandy soil. 25 Jul 1894,G.F.
Nash 1427 [HT: NY-6640; IT: US-2855778].
= Paspalum sctaccum var. ciliatifolium (Michx ) Vasey
Paspalum prostratum Scribn. & Merr., BuH. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 24: 9. 1901. T-Protol.: Mexico: Michoac^n:
low lands near Patzcuaro, 9 Nov 1890, C.G. Pringle
3343 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico:
Michoac^n: low lands near Pdtzcuaro, 9 Nov 1890,
CG. Pringle 3343 [HT: US-2855765; IT: BAA
(fragm. ex P), MO, NY-414201, NY-414202, P].
DST.: Boli, Colo, Ecua, Mexi, Peru, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977), Beetle, et al. (1999);
Breedlove (1986); Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929);
Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editores generates) (1994);
Espejo Sema, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna
(2000); Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1927); Jorgensen
& Ulloa (1994); Jorgensen & Leon-Yancz (eds.)
(1999); Macbride (1936); McVaugh (1983);
Morrone, Zuloaga & Carbono (1995); Pohl &
Davidse (1994), Renvoize (1998); Tovar (1993).
Paspalum prostratum Nash, Man. Fl. N. States 74. 1901. T-
Specim.: 1 of L USA: New York: Kingsbridge, 13 Sep
1896, G. V, Nash 514 [IIT: NY-664I; IT: US-2942556
(fragm & photo ex NY)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum prostratum Scribn. & Merr.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum psammophilum Nash ex
Hitchc.
= Paspalum sctaceum var. psammophilum (Nash ex
Hitchc.) D.J. Banks
Paspalum prostratum \3x.pygmaeum Scribn. & Merr., Bull.
Div, Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 24: 9. 1901. T-Protol.:
Mexico: Federal District: Pedregal, Valley of Mexico,
alt. 2600 m, in dry places by the railroad track, 30 Sep
1896, GG. Pringle 7J 67 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: I of I.
Mexico: Distrito Federal: Pedregal, Viillcy of Mexico,
in dry places by the railroad track, all. 2600 m, 30 Sep
1896, CG. Pringle 7167 [HT: US-741449].
= Paspalum pygmaeum Hack.
Paspalum protensum Trin., Gram Panic. 108. 1826. T-
Protol.: V. spp. Ins. Ma\n.,Sfeber 29. T-Specim.: I of
I. Mauritius, 1825, F.W. Sieher 29 [HT: LE-TRIN-
0513.01 (a);IT;US-1445165].
= Paspalum nutans Lam.
Paspalum proximum Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg.
15; 66. 1917. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Paraguay: Guaird, ad
Villa Rica, in pratis humidis, no date, 5. Balansa 69
[LT: G-BOIS; ILT: BAA, K, L, P, US-2942555
(fragm.)]. 2 of 2. Paraguay: in altaplanitie Sierra de
Amambay, Hassler ! 1382 [ST].
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Filgueiras (1991);
Filgueiras (1999); Morrone & Zuloaga (2003);
Renvoize (1988); Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein
(1982).
SYN.: Axonopus proximus (Mcz) Parodi (1950).
Paspalum pruinosum Trin., Sp. Gram. 3: t. 272. 1831. T-
Specim.: 1 of 3. pr. Cachocira, Dec. 1824, .y.c. s.n.
[HT: LE-TRIN'0514.02 (& fig.); IT: US-2942129
(fragm. ex LE)], with drawings.
^ Paspalum coryphaeum Trin.
Paspalum pruinosum Hack., Repert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg.
7: 311. 1909. T-Protol.: Brasilia: Rio Grande do Sul:
prope Potreiro do Hinferno, Municipio dc Rio Pardo,
alt. 70 m, Dec 1905, Carlos Jucrgens i:n. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Brazil. Rio Grande do Sul: Mun. Rio Pardo,
prope Potreiro do Hinferno, Die \905,Juergens G-195
[Hf: W; IT: US-2855766 (fragm. ex W)].
= Paspalum cquitans Mez
Paspalum psammophilum Nash ex Hitchc., Rhodora 8(95):
205. 1906.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum prostratum Nash
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum prostratum Scribn. & Merr.
= Paspalum sctaceum var. psammophilum (Nash ex
Hitchc) D.J. Banks
Paspalum puhescens Muhl. ex Willd., Enum. PI. 89. 1809. T-
Protol.: Habitat in Carolina, Muhlenberg s.n, T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: North Carolina or South
Carolina, IIC Muhlenberg s.n, [HT: PH; IT: US-
2942514 (fragm. ex PH)],
= Paspalum sctaceum var. muhlcnbergii (Nash) D.J.
Banks
Paspalum puhescens Lag., Gen, Sp. Pf 2. 1816. T-Protol.: !L
in Havana. Introd. ann, 1804 ex scminibus per D.
Sess^ et Mar. Espinosa missis. T-Spccim.: I of 1.
Cuba: La Habana, 1804, M de Sesse <S M Espinosa
s.rt. [T: MA; IT: M, US-952100 (fragm. ex M), US-
952100 (fragm. ex MA)], probably the seeds were
originally from Mexicol 1.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum puhescens Muhf ex Willd.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum lagascae Roem. & Schult.
- Paspalum tenellum Willd.
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Paspahim pubcscens J. PresI, Reliq. Ilacnk. 1(4-5): 214.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. in regione montana Peruviae
[changed to "Hab. ad Nonte-Rey Californiac," in the
Addendum on p. 'i^XlJIacnke s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1,
Philippines?, Hacnke s.n. [HT: PR; IT: MO-1 803980,
W], According to Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
24(8): 427 (1927) the locality is uncertain. The locality
was changed from Pci ii to Monterey, California, in the
errata. Since this is an Asian species, it may also have
been collected in the Philippines. [G. Davitlse, Feb
1993].
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E, NAML-: Paspalum piibcsccns Muhl. ex Willd.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum preslii Kunth
= Digitaria longfflora (Rctz.) Pers.
= Paspalum pubiflonim Rnpr. ex E. Fourn.
Paspalum pubiflorum Rupr. ex E. Fourn. var. pubiflonim
DST.: Cari, Mexi, USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977).
SYN.: Paspalum rcmotum var. ^laucum Scribn. (1886).
Paspalum puhijlomm var. tmctitm (Chase) Guzmin &
Santana Basionym: Paspalum t'mctum Chase.
= Paspalum tinctum Chase
Paspalum pubiflorum vAv.viride E. Fourn., Mexic. I'l. 2: 1 1.
1886. T-Protul.: Mexico; San Luis PoioslVirlei 1328.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: San Luis Potosf, no date.
VirL't 1328 [HT: P; IT: US-2855738 (fragm. ex P)],
= Paspalum pubiflorum Rupr. ex E. Fourn.
Pa.spalum puhescens Lm^naga^Escr. Lm^inn^^ 2: 32, 476. Paspalum pubifolium J. Prcsl, RcIiq. Ilacnk. 1(4-5): 219.
1923. T-Protol.: Jul 7 de \8\A, Larranaga s.n,
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum pubescens Muhl. ex Willd.
STATUS: UnidcntiHcd.
Paspalum pubcsccns var. muhlcnbcrgii (Nash) House, New
1830. T-ProtoL: Hab, in montanis huanocccnsibus
Pcrnvinae, Haenke s.n T-Spccim.: I of 1. Peru:
Hui^nuco, no date, T. Haenke s.n. [HT: PR; If: US-
2942513 (fragm. & photo ex PR)].
= Paspalum piicatulum Michx.
York State Mus. Bull. 243-244: 39. 1923. Basionym: Paspalum pulchellum Kunlh, Mem. Mus. Hist Nat. 2: 68.
Paspalum muhlcnbcrgii Nash.
= Paspalum setaceum var. muhlcnbcrgii (Nash) D.J.
Banks
Paspalum pubiflorum Rupr. ex E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: II.
1886. T-Protol.: Mexico: Tehuac^n de las Granadas,
sccus rivulos inter Cactos, 5500 ii,Galeol(i 5747, T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico: Pucbla: Tehuac^n de las
Granadas, sccus rivulos inter Caclos, 5500 fi, no date,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Chase (1929);
Correll & Johnston (1970); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editores generales) (1994), Espejo Serna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000); Fernald (1950);
Gleason & Cronquist (1968); Gleason & Cronquist
(1991); Godfrey & Wootcn (1979), Gould & Moran
(1981); Great Plains Flora Association (1986),
Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); McVaugh
(1983); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Radford, Ahlcs &
Bell (I%8); Shreve & Wiggins (1964); Small (1933);
Wundcrlin(1998).
S^T^,: Paspalum hallii Vasey & Scribn {\%^(i)\ Paspalum
1815.
REPLACED NAME: Reimaria ciegan^i Humb. & Buiipl.
ex Fltlcsd
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum clcgans FlDggd
DST.: Beli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guat, Guya,
Hond, Mexi, Ntca, Pana, Suri, Vene.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle,
et al. (1999); Breedlove (1986); Chase, A (1939),
Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editores
generales) (1994), Doell (1877); Espejo Serna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Rcyna (2000); Hitchcock
(1909); Hitchcock (1936); Judzicwicz (1990),
McClure (1955); McKcnzic, Noble, Urbatsch &
Proctor (1989); Molina (1975); Pohl & Davidse
(1994), Pohl (1980); Rcnvoizc (1984); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Monliel (2001); Stcyermark, et al.
(1995).
SYN.: Anastrophus pulchcllus Schldl. ex Jackson (1895);
Dichromus elegans (Humb. & Bonpl. ex FUiggt^)
SchltJI. (1852); Paspalum arcnicolum Miill. Hal.
(1 86 1 ); Paspalum tristachyum Willd. ex Sletid,
{\M\), Reimaria elegans Humb. & Bonpl. ex FlDge6
(1810).
planlfolium E. Fourn. (1886), Paspalum pubiflorum Paspalum pulchrum Nees, II. Bras. Enum, PI. 2: 79. 1829. T-
var. glaucum Scribn. (1892), Piispalum pubiflorum
var. viride L. Fourn. (1886).
Paspalum pubiflorum var. glabrum Vascy ex Scribn., Bull.
Agric. Exp. Sta. Univ. Tennessee 7: 32, t. 5, f. 18.
1894. T-Sj)ccim.. 1 of I. USA: Tennessee: Davidson
Co., Jul 1892, RL Scribners.n [HT: US-741238].
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Chase (1929), Fernald (1950); Great Plains Flora
Association (1986); Hitchcock (1951); Kucera, Clair
(1998),
S'i'N.: Paspalum geminum Nash (1900); Paspalum
laeviglume Scribn. ex Nash (1903); Paspalum
remotum var. glabrum Vasey (1886).
Paspalum pubiflorum y^r glaucum Scribn
,
Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 3(1): 19. 1892.
Specim.: I of 3. South America, Humboldt d
BonplanJ s.n. [LTJ, LT designated by ?. 2 of 3. Nova
Hispania [Mexico], Humboldt A Bonpland s.n. [LT:
B-W; ILT: BM]. 3 of 3. Brazil: habitat in campis
graminosis in adscensu Scrra de Paru propc Almcirim,
provincinc ParaCnsis, Martiuss.n. [ST: M; IT: US].
NOTE: as "Pa.spalus" "pulcher\
= Axonopus cancsccns (Nees ex Trin.) Pilg.
Paspalum pulchrum \ar. angustifolium D51I, FI. Bras. 2(2):
116. 1877. r-Spccim.: I of 1. Surinam, Feb 1844-Apr
1844, A^ Kapplcr 1524 [ST: US-1388047 (fragm. ex
P), US-2941993(fragm.)J.
= Axonopus aureus P. Bcauv.
Paspalum pulchrum var. planifolium Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2);
116. 1877.
= Axonopus aureus P. Bcauv.
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Paspalum pulchrum var. rigidiusculum Doll, FI. Bras. 2(2):
116. 1877.
= Axonopus chrysostachyus (Schrad.) Pi!g.
Paspalum puniilum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 52. 1829.
T-Protol.: Brasilia: habitat in sylvaruni marginibus et
ad vias versus Almada et fcrradas provinciae
Bahiensis, Decembri, Januario, Martins s.n. T-
Speciin,: I of I. Brazil: Bahia, Almeda & Ferradas,
Dec-Jan, K,RP. von Martins s.n. [HT: M; IT: BM,
US-929649 (fragm. ex M)].
NOTE: as " Paspalus pumilus'\
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Para, Suri, Urug,
Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Cabrera (1970); Chase, A (1939);
Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generales) (1994); Doell (1877); Filgueiras (1999);
Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock (1936); Judziewicz
(1990); Killeeii (1990); Longhi-Wagner & Boldrini
(1988); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy
and Shepherd (2001); Marticorena & Quezada
Specim.: 1 of L Bolivia; in altiplanitic propc La Paz ad
4100 m, 1907, a Buchlien S59 [HT: W; JT: US-
1099133].
DST.: Argc, Boli, Colo, Mcxi, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Chase, A (1939), Espejo Serna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Foster
(1958); Hitchcock (1927); Macbride (1936);
Morrone, Zuloaga & Carbon6 (1995); Rcnvoize
(1998); Tovar (1993); Zuloaga (1974); Zuloaga,




: Panlciim minimum Kuntze (1898); Paspalum
haenkeanum var. minimum Nees (!841); Paspalum
lorentziamtm Mcz (1917); Paspalum minimum
Mcyen (1834); Paspalum prostratum \?Lr.pygmaeum
Scribn. & Merr. (1901); Paspalum pygmaeum var.
genuinum Hack. (1912); Paspalum pygmaeum var.
glabrescens Hack. {\9\2)\ Paspalum pygtnaeum var.
pygmaeum.
(1985); Parodi (1937), Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl Paspalum pygmaeum var. genuinum Hack., Rcpcrt. Spec.
(1980); Renvoize (1984); Renvoize (1988); Rcnvoize
(1998); Rosengurtt, Arriilaga dc Maffei & Izaguirre
de Artucio (1970); Scotti do Canto-Dorrow, Longhi-
Wagner & Montenegro Vails (1996); Smith,
Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
(1994).
SM^.: Panicum bicrurulum Salzm. ex Stcud. (1841);
Paspalum bicrurulum Salzm. ex Steud. (1855
[1853]); Paspalum campestre Trin. {\Zl>A)\Paspalum
nitidum Svvallen (1967).
Paspalum punctatum (L.) Flagg<;, Gram. Monogr., Paspalum
127. 1810. Basionym: Milium punctatum L.
= EriochJoa punctata (L.) Desv. ex Ham.
Paspalum punctulatum Berlol., Mem. Reale Accad. Sci. 1st.
Bologna 2: 599, t. 42, f. a-e. 1 850.
- Paspalum lacvc Michx.
Paspalum purpurascens Elliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina I:
108, t. 6, f 3. I8I6.T-ProtoL:USA.
= Paspalum scrobiculatum L.
Paspalum purpureum Ruiz & Pav., FI. Peruv. 1: 47. 1798. T-
Protol,; Habitat in Peruviac cultis, et in Hort Reg.
Nov.RegniVcg. II: 18. 1912.
NOTE: nom. inval.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum pygmaeum var. pygmaeum
= Paspalum pygmaeum Hack,
Paspalum pygmaeum var. glabrescens Hack., Repert. Spec.
Nov. Regni Vcg. II: 18. 1912. T-Proloh: Bolivia: in
altiplanitic prope La Paz ad 4100 m s.m.,0, Buchtien
2490. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Bolivia: La Paz, auf dcr
Altiplanicic, rcgi6n Andina, alt. 4100 m, 7 Apr 1913,
a Buchtien 2490 [HT: W; IT: MO-1041615, US-
1099134, US-2942510 (fragm. ex W)].
= Paspalum pygmaeum Hack.
Paspalum pygmaeum Hack. war. pygmaeum
= Paspalum pygmaeum Hack,
Paspalum pyramidale Nees, Fl Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 77. 1829.
T-Protol.: Habitat in ripae fluminis Amazonum
inundatis, ad insuiam Marajo ct alibi provinciae
Paraensis, Aprili, Anon. T-Spccim.: t of 1. Brazil:
Pari: Isla Maraj6, Rio Amazonas, Apr, K.F.P. von
Martius s.n [HT: M, IT: US-2855995 (fragm. ex M,)].
NOTE: as "Paspalus pyramidalis".
~ Paspalum repens P.J. Bergius
Matritensis singulis annis coliture seminibus missis per Paspalum qiiadrifarium Lam., Tab!. Encycl. 1: 176. 179L
nosmetipsos. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Peru: In peruviae
cultis [T: B].
- Paspalum racemosum Lam.
Paspalum purpusii Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl. 125): 10.
1921. T-Spccim,: I of 1. Mexico: Veracruz: Zacuapan
and vicinity. May 1907.Cv<. Purpus 2450 [HT: B, IT:
MO-2875301, IJS^59I124, US-2855767 (fragm. ex
B)].
- Axonopus purpusii (Mez) Chase
Paspalum pusillum Vent, ex Fliigg^, Gram. Monogf.,
Paspalum 100, 1810. T-Specim.: 1 of L Virgin
Islands: St. Thomas L, 1802, £.P. Ventenai s.n. [HT:
B; IT: BM, G, MA, P*LA, US-2942512 (fragm. ex P),
W].
= Paspalum orbiculatum Poir.
Paspalum pygmaeum Hack., Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
11: 18. 1912. T-Protol.: Bolivia: in altiplanitic prope
La Paz ad 4100 m, 1907,0. Buchtien S59 [HT: W]. T-
T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Argentina: Buenos Aires,
Commerson s.n. [LT: P-LA, ILT: Fl, P, lJS-2855979
(fragm. ex P-LA & photo)], LT designated by Parodi,
Revista Mus La Plata I: 244 (1937). 2 of 2. Uruguay:
Montevideo, May 1767, P. Commerson s.n. [ST: P
(Hb. Jussicu), US-2855979 (fragm.)].
NOTE: Introduced in USA.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burkart (1969); Cabrera (1970);
DucII (1877); Filgueiras & Davidse (1995); Longhi-
Wagner & Boldrini (1988); Parodi (1937); Renvoize
(1984), Rosengurtt, Arriilaga de Maffei & Izaguirre
de Artucio (1970); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein
(1982); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Panicum lagascae var. quadrifarium (Lam.) Kuntze
(1 898); Paspalum ferrugineum Trin. (1 829);
Paspalum quadrifarium var. ferrugineum (Trin.)
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Ilcitcr (1929), Paspalum quadrifarium var, major
Doll (1877); Paspalum quadrifarium \aT. minor Doll
(1877).
Paspalum quadrifarium \'^\.ijlongaium Mack,, Anales Mus.
Nac. Hucnos Aires 1 1: 63. 1904.
-Paspalum txaitatum J. Prcsl
Paspalum quadrifarium var. elongafum (Griscb.) Hack.,
Anales Mus. Nac. Riilmios Aires 11: 63. 1 904.
Basionym: Paspalum elongatum Griseb.
= Paspalum inalacopfiyllum Trin.
Paspalum quadrifarium var. ferm^ineum (Trin.) I tcrtcr,
Anales Mus. Hist. Nat. Montevideo 3: 55. 1929.
Basiunym: Paspalumferrugineum Trin.
= Paspalum quadrifarium Lam.
Paspalum quadrifarium var, major DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2); 90.
1877. T-Specim.: I ot'l. Urusuay: Maldonndo, 1829,
A. d'Orbigny 7 [IT; US-2855978 (fragm. ex P)J.
= Paspalum quadrifarium I am.
Paspalum quadrifarium viw. minor Dull, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 90.
1877,
= Paspalum quadrirarium Lam.
Paspalum quarinii Morronc & Zuloaga, Candollea 55: 3! 1-
314, f. 1. 2000. T-Protol.: Paraguay: Paraguari:
"Barrcrito, Caapticu", 14 Mar 1950, Rosengurtt B-
5746 [HT: US; IT: BAA, K, MA, P. SI], T-Spccim.: 1
of 1. Paraguay. Paraguari: Barrcrito, Caapucu, 14 Mar
1950, Rosengurtt B-5746 [IIT: US, IT: BAA, K, MA,
P> SI].
DST,: Argc, Briiz, Para.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone & Zuloaga (2000).
Paspalum quifcnsc Mcz, Report. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg. 15:
70. 1917. T-Protol.: Ecuador: Tungurahua: prope
Ambato, Spruce s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Ecuador:
Tungurahua, no dale, R. Spruce s.n, [llT: B; IT: US-
2855291 (fragm. ex B)].
= Paspahim juergcnsii Hack.
Paspalum raccuiosum Lam., Tabl. Encycl. 1: 176. 1791. T-
Protol.: E. Peru, Com, D. Boutehu [IIT: P]. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Peru, D. Boutehu s,n. [HT: P; IT:
BAA (fragm. c\ P), P, US-2855976 (fragm. ex P)].
NOTE: Introduced in USA.
DST.:Colo,Fcua, Peru, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Brake &
= Ehochloa scricca (Scheele) Munro ex Vasey
Paspalum racemulosum Null., Fl. South. U.S. 571. 1860. T-
Specim.: 1 of L USA: Florida, Aug I8-Sep 18-,M^.
Curtis s.n. [IT: US-952138].
= Paspalum bifidum (Bertol.) Nasli
Paspalum radiatum Trin., Mcni. Acad. Imp. Sci. Sainl-
Pelcrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Scconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 195. 1834.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum holochrysum Trin.
= Axonopus aureus P. Bcauv.
Paspalum ramboi I.L. Barreto, Bonplandia (Corricntcs)
5(21-29): 291. 1983. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Rio
Grande do Sul: Vacaria, Estai^ao Experimental, 18 Dec
1964, Barreto SM. [HT: BLA^4766].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L




SYN.: Paspalumjundfolium Fernandcset al. (1974).
Paspalum ramianum Camacho, Rodr.-Rodr. & L. Guevara,
Eriislia 8(4): 105, f. 1-3. 1999. T-Protol.: Venezuela:
Bolivar: Dislrito Piar: Guayaraca, between escarpment
and Rio Guayaraca, southern base of Auyan-tepui,
4.44"N 62.32'^'W, elev. 950 m, low open forest among
boulders near cliffs, annual on boulders, 25-27 Nov
1982, G. Davidse & O. Ilubcr 22665 [HT: VEN].
= Thrasya a\illaris(Swallen) A.G. Burm. ex Judz.
Paspalum ramosissimum Necs, II Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 80,
1829. T-Specim.: I of 2. Brazil: habitat in Brasilia
auslraliori, F. Sellow sm. [277] [ST: B-W; 1ST: BAA-
2314 (fragm. ex B), L, US-2855974 (fragm. ex B &
photo), US-1441521]. 2 of 2. Brazil: in campis 1690-
1800 pcd. altis ad Taubate, prov. S. Pauli, ad
Formigas, in monlc Serra do Gram Mogol etc.
provinciae Mmmum, Martins s.n. [ST: M].
NOTE: as "Paspalus ramosissimus"
.
- Axonopus aureus P. Beauv,
Paspalum ramosum Swallen, Phytologia 14(6): 380. 1967. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul: collected in sandy
moist ground at the Institute Agrouomico do Sul, 10
Nov 1954, J. de Costa Sacco 221 [HT: US]. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul, Pelolas, 10
Nov I954,y. daC.Sacco221 [IIT: US-2205268].
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Zarucchi (1993); Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929), Paspalum raunkiaerii Mez, Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
Docll (1877); Hitchcock (1927), Hitchcock (1936);
" "'
SYN
Hitchcock (1951); Jorgcnscn iS: Le6n-Ydnez (eds.)
(1999); Macbride (1936); Morrone, Zuloaga &
Carbono ( 1 995); Tovar ( 1 993).
htaizdla stolontfera (Bosc) Schlldl. {\^SQ)\ Milium
latifolium Cav. (1795); Paspalanthium stoloniferum
I>(418-421): 60. 1917. T-Protol.: Antiliarum insula St.
Jan, Raunkiaer 1313 [HT: C]. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Virgin Islands: St. John: Bordeaux Hill, 27 Feb 1906,
C. Raunkiaer 1313 [HT: C; IT: US-2855975 (fragm.
ex C)].
= Axonopus comprcssus (Sw) P. Beauv.
(Bosc) Dcsv. (1831); Paspalum biglume Stcud. Paspalum reclinatum Chase. J. Wa.sh. Acad. Sci. 33(10):
(1853); Paspalum manabiense Mez (1917), 317. 1943. T-Protol.: Colombia: Cauca: Cordillera de
Paspalum purpureum Ruiz & Pav. {\798)\Paspalum
stoloniferum Bosc (1794).
Paspalum racemosum NutL., Trans. Anier. Philos. Soc, n.s.,
5: 145. 1837. T-Protol.: Arkansas Territory: Hab. the
grassy plains of the Red River, flowering in June. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas, Nuttall s.n. [T: NY-
6642, US-2855977].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum racemosum Lam.
Occidental, Cerro de Munchique, Hoya del Rio
Tambite, 2000-2500 m, 16 Jul 1939,£. Perez Arbeldz
(? J. Cuatrecasas 6211 [HT: US-1 795921; IT: US-
179520]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Colombia: Cauca:
Cordillera de Occidental. Ccrro de Mtinehique, Hoya
del Rio Tambite, 2000-2500 m, 16 Jul 1939,£. Perez
Arbeldz c? J. Cuatrecasas 62U [HT: US-1 795921, IT;
US-1 795920].
DST.: Colo, CoRi, Ecua.
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LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Chase, A (1939); Davidse, Soiisa &
Cliater (editores generales) (1994); Jorgensen &
Ulloa (1994); Jorgensen & Leon-Yanez (eds.)
(1999); Morrone, Ziiloaga & Carbono (1995); Pohl &
Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980).
Paspalum rectum Nees, Hooker's J. Bot. Kcw Card. Misc.
2: 104. 1850-T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Goias, Villa de
Arrayas, Apr 1840, G. Gardner 4045 [HT: K; IT: B,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Doell (1877).
Paspalum rectum var. longispicatum Vasey, Bot. Gaz. 9: 54,
55. 1884. T-Pro(ol.: USA. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA.
Florida, Jul 1877, A. P. Carter 224 [HT: US-
2855820].
= Paspalum moiiostachyum Vascy
Paspalum rcdondensc Swallen, Phytologia 14(6): 388.
1967. T-Protol.: Brazil: Parana: colL in shallow soil on
rock outcrops, Fazenda CapSo Redondo, Guarapuava,
20-23 Mar 1946, JR. SM'allen 8S37 [HT: US-
1961595]. T-Specim.: 1 of I, Brazil: ParanS:
Guarapuava, Fazenda CapSo Redondo, loose tufts with
rhizomes, shallow soil on rock outcrops, 20 Mar 1946-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Rcnvoize (1988); Swallen (1967).
Paspalum reduncum Nees ex Steud., Syn, PI. Glumac. 1:
31. 1855 [1853]- T-Protol.: Legit in BnisiUScHow s.n.
[ST]. 6 of 10. Brazil, Pohl 4809 [ST]. 7 of 10. Brazil,
Glaziou 16568 [ST]. 8 of 10. Brazil. Rio de Janeiro:
PetropoHs, S. Antonio, 8 Mar \^ll,Gla7.iou 9049 [LT:
LT: B; ILT: BAA, MO, P, US-2855813 (fragm. ex
B)], LT here designated by F, Zuloaga and O*
Morrone, Cat. New. World Grass. 3 (2003). 9 of 10.
Brazil: Minas Gcrais; ad Caldas. no AdXc^A.F, Regnell
III 1342 [ST: US-2855813 (fragm.)], nom. nud. in
Ckman, Ark. BoL 11(4): 14(1912). 10 of 10. Uruguay:
ad Rio Pilcomayo infcriorcm, no date, T. Rojas 22 &
433 [ST: US-2856000 (fragm. ex B)], nom. nud. in
Ekman,Ark. Bot. 11(4): 14(1912).
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para.
LVL, ACCI^TC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Foster (1958);
Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderlcy and
Shepherd (2001); Smith, Wasshaiiscn & Klein
(1982); Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdeila ( 1 994).
SYN.: Paspalum mandiocanum var. stenocarpum Doll
(1877); Paspalum panicidatum var. grandijlorum
Doll (1877).
665. 1883Paspalum reimarioldes Cliapm,, Fl. South. U.S.
T-Spccim.: 1 of L USA: Florida, no date, A.W.
Chapman SM. [IT: US-929277 (fragnv)].
NOTE; nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum reimarioidesliwngn.
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Paspalum rcmotum J. Remy, Ann. Sci. Nat., Bot., ser. 3, 6:
349. 1846. T^Specim.: I of 2. Bolivia. La Paz: Cotana,
1839,JB. PenilandsM. [IT: US-2855998 (fragm.)]. 2
of2. Bolivia. La Paz: Cotana, IS39, Penllands.n, [HT:
P].
DST.: Arge, Boli.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, 1836,F. Sellow sm, [IIT: B, ^VL. ACCPTC: 1.





ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Doell (1877);
Filgueiras ( 1 99 1 ); Filgueiras ( 1 999); Rcnvoize
(1972).
SYN.: Paspalum connectens Mez (1917).
Paspalum redundans Chase, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., ser. 4,
21(24): 300. 1935. T-ProtoL: Ecuador: Galapagos
Islands: collected on the north side of Indefatigable
Island, 9 Jun 1932, J. r. Ilowell 9902 [HT: CAS-
211116; IT: US], T-Specim.: I of 1. Galapagos
Islands: north side of Indefatigable Island, 9 Jun 1932,
John Thomas Howell 9902 [HT: CAS-2111I6: IT:
MO-1 199288, US-161 1605].
DST.: Ecua.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
(1939); Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1927); Rcnvoize
(1998); Serrano & Teran (2000); Zuloaga (1974);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero& Cialdeila (1994).
SYN.: Paspalum scrohiculatum var. pubighuna Hickcn
(1924).
Paspalum rcmotum \bx. glahrum Vasey, Bull. Torrey Bot.
Club 13: 166. 1886. T-Specim.: 1 of I. USA:
Louisiana: Plaquemines Parish, 5 Oct 1883, A.B.
Langlois 26 [HT: US-2855999].
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum laeviglumc Scribn. ex Nash
= Paspalum pubinorum var. glabrum Vasey ex Scribn.
Paspalum remotum var. glaucum Scribn., Bull Torrey Bot.
Club 13: 165. 1886. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: Texas,
Sep 1883, V. Havard3 [HT: US-2855997].
= Paspalum pubiflorumvar pubiflorum
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Jorgensen & Leon- Paspalum remyiS^imil,, Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 28. 1855 [1853],
Yanez (eds.) (1999); Lawesson, Adsersen & Bentley REPLACED NAME: Paspalum marginatum Remy
(1987); Porter (1983); Valencia, Pitman, Leon-Y^nez
^ "
& Jorgensen (2000); Wiggins & Porter (1971).
Paspfllum regncllii Mez, Repcrt. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Vcg. 15:
75. 1917. T-Specim.: I of 10. Bolivia: Prov. Tarija
prope Villamontes, Pjlanz 621 [ST]. 2 of 10.
Argentina: Missiones: Alto Parani: Isula Apiri
Grande, 2 Mar 1883, Niederlein sm. [ST: B; 1ST:
BAA-2271 (fragm. ex B)]. 3 of 10. \3i^\lPcrdonnet
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum marginatum Trin.
= Paspalum stellatum Humb. & Bonpl. ex FlQgg^
Paspalum renggeri Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 17. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.: Paraguay, Rengger s.n. [comm.
Fleischer], T-Spccim.: I of 2. Paraguay, no date^J./i.
Rengger s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-2854120]. 2 of 2.
Paraguay, Rengerr s.n. [HT: P].
= Paspalum conjugatuni PJ. Bergius
489 [ST]. 4 of 10. Brazil: Prov. SSo Paulo in sierra de Paspalum repens P.J. Bergius, Acta Hclv. Phys.-Math. 7:
Caracal, Moscn 1754 [ST]. 5 of 10. Brazil, y?/We/ 43 129, t. 7. 1762 [1772]. T-Prolol.: Habitat in Surinamo
508 Catalogue ofNew World Grasses; III.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Berg., Acta I/elv, Phys.-Math. L 7 Paspalum rcstingensc Rcnvoize, Kew Bull. 39(1): 179.
SYN
(1762) [LT], LT designalcd (as type) by Rcnvoize,
Cram. Bolivia 1 1 1 (1998). 2 of 2. [T: L],
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Fcua, ElSa,
FiGu. Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Adams (1972); Adolfo Maria (1966);
Allcm & Vails (1987); Anonymous (1986), Balick,
Nee & Atha (2000), Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al.
(1999); Berendsohn & Araniva dc Gonzdicz (1991);
Brako & Zarucclii (1993); Brecdiove (1986), Burkart
(1969); Cabrera (1970); Chase, A (1939); Chase
( 1 929); Cowan ( 1 983); Davidse, Zuloaga &
Filgueiras (1995), Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editorcs
gcncrales) (1994); Dodson, Gentry & Valverde
(1985); Doell (1877); Espejo Scma, L6pez-I-crrari,
and Valdds-Reyna (2000); Godfrey & Wooten
(1979); Hitchcoek (1927); Hitchcock (1936);
Jergenscn & Le6n-Yanez (edsj (1999); Judziewicz
(1990); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley
and Shepherd (2001); Macbride (1936); McClure
(1955); Morrone, Vega & Zuloaga (1996), Parodi
(1937); Puhl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980); Renner,
Ralslev & Holm-Nielsen (1990), Renvoize (1984);
Rcnvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998); Rosengurtt,
Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970);
Small (1933); Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (2001); Stcyermark,
et al. (1995), Tovar (1993); Wunderlin (1998);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero&Cialdella(1994).
Axonopus repens (PJ. Bergius) Torrend (1933);
Cercsia flidtans Elliott {\^\(:i)\Cymatochloa Jluilam
(Elliott) Schltdl. (1854); Cymatochloa pyramidaiis
(Nccs) Schltdl. ex Doll {\^ll)Xymatochha repens
(P.J. Bcrgius) Schltdl. {nSA)\ Paspalum bistipulatum
F?ochst. ex Steud, (1855 [\iS^])\ Paspalum Jluitans
(Elliott) Kunth (1829); Paspalum frankil Steud.
(1855 [1853]); Paspalum gracile Riidge (1805);
Paspalum mucronafvm Muhl. (1813); Paspalum
mucronatum Muhl. {\%\1)\ Paspalum natans J. Le
Conte (1820); Paspalum pyramidale Nces (1829);
Paspalum repens \^x,Jluitans (Elliott) WipfT& S.D.
Jones (1994); Paspalum repens var. repens.
Paspalum repens yi\T,fluitam (Elliott) WiptT & S.D. Jones,
Phytologia 77(6): 461. 1994. Basionym: Ceresia
/Julians Elliott.
= Paspalum rcpciis PJ. Bcrgius
Paspalum repens P.J. Bcrgius var. repens
- Paspalum rcpc
Paspalum reptans Potr. ex Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 75. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Pa.spalum vaginatum S\v.
= Paspalum va^infttum Sw.
Paspalum rcptatum Hilchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 18(7): 318. 1917. T-Protol.: Cuba: Santa Clara:
collected in wet ground in savannas W of Mamancas,
28 Dec 1915, Leon ^ Cazanas 5850 [HT: US-
865563]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba. Santa Clara: West
of Mamancas, 28 Dec 1915, Hro. Leon & FR,
Cazanas 5850 [HT: US-865563, IT: NY-71053].
DST.: Cari.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPIU BY: Adams (1972); Chase (1929);
Hitchcock (1936).
P.J. Bcrgius
1984. T-Protol.: Brazil: Batiia, Ilarley ei al 17616
[HT: CnPEC].T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia: 65 km
NE of Itabuna, Rio de Contas, 1 Apr 1974,/?. A/
Harley, S.A. Renvoize, CM Erskine & C.A, Brighton
17616 [HT: CEPEC; IT: LE, MO, US-3260297].
DST.; Braz.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize (1984).
Paspalum reticuiatuni Hack., Oesterr. Bot. Z. 51: 199. 1901.
T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Brazil: Goias, 30 May I895,/L/^.M
Glazlou 2259S [LT: W, ILT: B, BAA-2277 (fragm. ex
B), BM, K, P, US-2855993], LT here designated by
F, Zuloaga and O. Morrone, Cat. New. World
Grass. 3 (2003). 2 of 3. Brazil; Goiiis, Glaziou 22594
[ST]. 3 of 3. Brazil: Goias, Glazlou 20127 [ST].
= Paspalum gcminiflorum Steud.
Paspalum reticulinerve Renvoize, Kew Bull, 50(2): 339, f.
1. 1995. T-Protol.; Bolivia: La Paz: llnrralde, I2.27S
67.37W, Solomon 17003 [HT. LPB; IT: K, MO].
DST.: Boli.
LVL.ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Denham, Zuloaga & Morrone
(2002); Renvoize (1995); Renvoize (1998).
Pa.spalumrhizomato.sumS\cud.,Sy\^.P\.CJlum:^c. 1: 17. 1855
[1853]. I-Protol.: Legit in Guadeloupe, Dwc/^a^.^am^
s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. West Indies: Guadeloupe, no
date, E.P. de F. Duchassaing s.n. [HT: P; IT: US-
2855992 (fragm. ex P)].
= Paspalum laxum Lam.
Paspalum rhodopedum L.B. Sm. & Wassh., Bradca 2(35):
247. 1978.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum indutum Swallcn
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum indufum Luces
= Pa.spalum gucnoarum var. rojasii (Hack.) Parodi ex
Burkart
Paspalum rkhardii Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 17. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.: Ins. Antillae, ///Z^a Mougeoi s.n. T-
Specim.: I of 1. West Indies; Virgin Islands: St. Croix,
Mougeot s,n, [T: P?].
= Paspalum laxum Lam.
Paspalum riedclii Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Vcg. 15:
66. 1917. T-Protol.: Brasilia, Minas Geraes, in
paludibus prope Jd,uh'd{t,Riedel 1645. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Brazil: Minas Gerais, Taubate. no date, L. Riedel




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Renvoize (1988).
Paspalum rigens Swallen, Phytologia 14(6): 369. 1967. T-
ProtoL: Brazil: Minas Gerais: collected on gravelly
slope, 5-10 km W of Diamantiiia, Scrra de San
Antonio, 1500 m, 27-30 Dec. ]929, Agnes Chase
10442 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas
Gerais, 27-30 Dec 1929, /I. Chase 10442 [HT: US-
1500399].
- Paspalum crianthum Nees ex Trin.
Paspalum rigidifolium Nash, Bull. New York Bot. Gard.
1(4): 292. 1899. T-Protol.: USA: Florida: Lake Co.:
Eustis, in dry sandy soil, high pine land, 1-15 May
1894, a. K Nash 629 [HT: NY]. T-.Specim.: 1 of 1.
USA: Florida: Lake Co.: Eustis, in dry sandy soil, high
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ptne land, 1-15 May 1894, C.K Nash 629 [HT: NY-
6643, IT; MO-1 777609, NY-6644, US-207692].
= Paspalum sefaceum var. rigidifolium (Nash) D.J. Banks
Pflspalum riparium Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 56. 1829.
T-Protol.: Habitat in ripa fluminis Amazonum
provinciae Fluminis Nigri, passim,, Novcmbri,
Decembri,^/to/7. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Amazonas,
Nov 1819, K.F.P. von Martins s.n. [HT; M; IT: US-
2855986 (fragm.exM)].
NOTE: as "Paspalns riparius^\
DST.: Braz, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Docll (1877); Judziewicz (1990);
Morrone & Zuloaga (2003).
Paspalum robustum Link ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot, (ed. 2) 2:
273. 184L
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o^ Paspalum elegans Fluegge.
= Paspalum tenellum Willd.
Paspalum rocanum Le6n, Mem. Torrey Bot, Club 16: 57.
1920. T'Protol.: Cuba; Santa Clara: palm barren,
sabana de Motcmbo, Leon & Roca 8233 [HT; la Salle;
IT; US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Cuba: Las Villas: Sabana
de Motembo, 10 Aug 1918, 5ra Leon <& M Roca
8233 [IT: NY-71054, US-1060722].
NOTE: as Paspalum rocoanum Lc6n.
DST,: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1,
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Chase (1929), Hitchcock (1936).
Paspalum rojasii Hack.. Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 7:
369. 1909. T-ProtoL: Paraguay: in campis siccis prope
Estrella, Jan 1908, Hassler ex Rojas 10122. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Paraguay: in campis siccis prope
Estrella, Jan 1908, T. Rojas Hassler 10122 [HT: W;
IT: BM, G, US-950751, US-2855988 (fragm )].
= Paspalum gucnoarum var. rojasii (Hack.) Parodi ex
Burkart
Paspalum roset Scribn. & Merr, Bull Div. Agrostol.,
U-S.D.A. 24: 9, f 2. 1901. T-Protol.; Mexico: foothills
of the Sierra Madrc Mountains, between Pedro Paulo
and San Blascito, Nayarit (Territorio de Tepic), 4 Aug
1897, J. Rose 1995 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Mexico: Nayarit: foothills of the Sierra Madre
Mountains, between Pedro Paulo and San Blascito, 4
Aug 1897, J.N. Rose 1995 [HT: US-300888; IT:
MEXU].
= Axonopus rosci (Scribn. & Merr.) Chase
Paspalum rottbocllioides C. Wright, Anales Acad. Ci. Med.
Habana 8: 204. 1871. T-Specim.: I of I. Cuba: en las
sabanas arcnosas de la Vuelta-abajo, 1865, Wright
3864 [1 IT: GI I; IT: NY-7 1 042, US-950946].
DST.; Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase (1929); Hitchcock (1909);
Hitchcock (1936); Morrone & Zuloaga (2003).
Paspalum rudimentosum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 24.
1855 [1853]. T-Protol.: Oaxaca.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum rufum Nces ex Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1: 26.
1853. T-Protol.: Legit in Brasilia, Sellow s.n, T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil, l836,5'e//ow i2/S [HT: B; IT;
BAA, K, LE-TRIN-0523.01 (fragm. & Illustr.), SI,
US-2855989 (fragm. ex B)]. 2 of 2. Brazil, no date,F.
Sellox^ 3218 [HT: B; IT: BAA-2285 (fragm. ex B),
US-2855989].
DST.; Arge, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burkart (1969); Doell (1877); Parodi
(1937); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Malfci & Izagiiirre
de Artucio (1970); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.; Panicum ostenii WtrXtr (1925); Paspalum giganieum
Arechav. (1894); Paspalum hasskti Hack. (1904);
Paspalum osienli Hcrter (1929); Paspalum ostenii
Herter(l931).
Paspalum rugulosum Morrone & Zuloaga, Ann. Missouri
Bot. Gard. 82(1): 108-110, f 13. 1995. T-Protol.
:
Ecuador: Chimborazo: Paso Redondo, 17.5 km SW of
San Juan de Velasco on road to Pallatanga, 2430 m, 22
May 1990, /'.M Peterson, EJ. Judziewicz, RM. King
A P.M. Jorgensen 9249 [HT: US-3237226; IT: MO-
3853357]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Ecuador: Chimborazo:
Paso Redondo, 17.5 km SW of San Juan de Velasco on
road to Pallatanga, 2430 m, 22 May 1990, A A/
Peterson, EJ. Judziewicz, R. M. King A P. M.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Jorgensen & Leon-Y^ncz (eds.)
(1999); Morrone, Zuloaga & Carbond (1995);
Valencia, Pitman, Lcon-Y^nez & Jorgensen (2000).
Paspalum rupestre Trin., Linnaca 10(3): 293. 1836. T-
Protol.; Cuba, in rupibus aridis, Poepplgs.n. [I IT: LE].
T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Cuba: in rupibus aridis, 1823,
Poeppigs.n. [FTF: LE-TRIN^0524.01; IT: US-2855990
(fragm. ex LE), US-2855990 (fragm. ex W)]. 2 of 2.
Cuba, 1823, E.F. Poeppig 18 [T: US-2855990].
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Chase (1929);
Hitchcock (1936), Liogier& Martorell (1982).
SYN.: Paspalum leoninum Chase (191 1).
Paspalum rupium Rcnvoize, Kew Bull. 39(1): 179, 1984. T-
Protol.; Brazil; Bahia: Pico das Almas, Harley et al.
15406 [HT: CEPEC]. T-Spccim.: I of I. Brazil. Bahia:
Pico das Almas, Harley et al. 15406 [HT: CEPEC-
9833; IT: K, SI].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Rcnvoize (1984).
Paspalum saccharoides Nees ex Trin., Sp. Gram. I: t. 107.
1828.
REPLACED NAME: Saccharum polystachyum Sw.
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum polystachyum R. Br.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Pana, Peru, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores generales) (1994); Doell (1877);
Espejo Scrna, L6pcz-Fcrrari, and Vald^s-Rcyna
(2000); Foster (1958); Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock
(1927); Hitchcock (1936); Jorgensen & Le6n-Yancz
(eds.) (1999); Macbride (1936); Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Pohl (1980); Renvoize (1998); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Steyermark, et al.
(1995), Tovar (1993),
SYN.: Moenchia speciosa Wender ex Steud. (1841);
Panicum saccharoides Kunth (1830); Paspalum
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polystachyum (Sw.) Kimtze (1 891); Sacchantm
polystacbyum Sw. {\l^&)]SylIcpis polysiachya (Sw.)
E. Fourn. ex Hack. (1883); Tricholaena saccharoides
(KLinlli)Griscb. (1857).
Paspahmi saltcme Arcchav., Anales Mus. Nac. Montevideo
I: 53. 1894. T-Protol.; Uruguay: florccc cii Marzo y
Abril, en campos graminosos del departctnento del
Salto, principalmenle en terrenos arenosos, T-Specim.:
1 of I. Uruguay: Sallo, Feb 1893,/ Arechavaleta s.n.
[HI: MVM; IT; US-929643].
NOTE: as Paspalum "Salfense"; on p. 59 of the reprint
edition.
- ras[>a1um notatum var. nutaluiti
Paspalum sahmannli Doll, FK Bras. 2(2): 49. 1877. T-
Spccim.; I of 2. [Brazil]: Bah.[ia]: in umbrosis, s.d.,
Herb. Bcrnhardii I09.A-B [r-fragm. & illustr.: LE]. 2
of 2. Brazil: Bahia, no date, P. Sahmann 670 [HT:
MRU?; IT: US-951640 (fragm. ex LE, M, P)].
= Paspalum (iligostarhyiiiii Salzm. ex Steiid.
Paspalum sanguinale (L.) Lam., Tabl. Encycl. 1: 176. 1791.
Basionyni: Panicum san^anale L.
= Digltaria saiiguinalis (L.) Scop.
Paspalum sanguinale var. clliare (Ret/.) Hook, f., Fl. Brit.
India 7(21): 15. 1896. Basionyni: Panicum ciliare
Retz.
= Di^^itaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler
Paspalum sanguinale var. didactyhim (Willd.) A. Camus,
Nolul. Syst. (Paris) 2: 223. 1912. ^^sxonym: Digitaria
didactyla Willd.
= Digitajia didactyla Willd.
Paspalum sanguhiale \i\i.pruricns (Fisch. ex Trin.) Hook, f.,
FL Brit. Ijidia 7; 15. 1896, Basionyni: Panicum
pniriens Fisch. ex Trin.
- Digitaria sctigcra Roth
Paspalum sanguinolentum Trin,, Gram. Panic. 116. 1826. T-
ProtoL: V. spp. Brasilia, iangsdorjf s.n. [HT: LE]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: in graminosis subhumtdis, S.
da Lapa, Dec 1824,G.//. von LangsdorffsM. [HT: LE-
TRIN-0526.02 (& fig.); IT: B, US-2855985 (fragm. ex
LE)].
= Paspalum enanthum Nees ex Trin.
Paspalum saugctii Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1):
147, f 90. 1929. T-Pmtol.: Cuba: near Havana, on
open hillside, 19 Oct 1919, Leon 8982 [HT: US-
1060707]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba: La Habana, 9 Oct




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986);
Chase (1929); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951);
Liogicr& Martorcll (1982); Long & Lakela (1971).
Paspalum saurae (Parodi) Parodi, Darwiniana 15: 106. 1969.
Basionym: Paspalum notatum var. saurae Parodi.
= Paspalum notatum var. saurae Parodi
Paspalum savannarum Schltr., Linnaea 26(2): 132. 1854. T-
Protol.: Venezuela: Sillae dc Caracas, in savannis
latcris mcrid., 4000-5000 ft, Sep, Wagener394.
= Axonopus chrysoblcpharis (Lag.) Chase
Paspalum saxatile Salzm. ex D5IL Fl. Bras. 2(2): 76. 1877.
T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Bahia, no date,/". Salzmann
SM. [V: US-950738].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum pUcatulum
Michaux.
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum scabrum Scribn,, Bull. Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 4:
36, t. 3. 1897. T-Protol.: Guatemala: \S92, Heyde A
Lux 3903 [HT: US). T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Guatemala:
Santa Rosa: Chupadero, 5000 rt, Oct I892,£.7: Ileyde
A E, Lux 3903 [HT: US-741453; IT: US-207233, US-
824321, US-824341],
NOTE: plate labeled as Paspalum '\scahriusculum'\
= Paspalum candidum (Humb. & BonpL ex Fltlggc) Kunth
Paspalum scalarc Trin., Sp. Gram. 3: t. 274. 1831. T-
Specim,: I of 4. Brazil. Serra da Chapada. Maio 1824,
Langsdorff s.n, [HT: LE-TRIN-0527.02 (& illustr);
IT: US-952286 (fragm. ex LE)]. 2 of 4. [Brazil]; in
fissuris rupium Scrra du Chapada, s.d. [HT: LE-TRIN-
0527.01]. 3 of 4. Briizil, no datc.G.//. von Langsdorff




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Docll (1877);
Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999); Renvoize
(1984).
SYN.: Paspalum scalare var. villosulum Doll (1877).
Paspalum scalarc var. glabriglume Doll, FI. Bras. 2(2): 50.
1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil. Serra Piedade, Jan-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Docll (1877).
Paspalum scalare Triu. var. scalare
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
Paspalum scalare var. villosulum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 50.
1877. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais, no date,
L Ricdels.n, [IT: US-2855984 (fragm.)].
= Paspalum scalare Trin.
Paspalum scandens Tutin, J. Bot. 72(864): 338. 1934. T-
Protol.: British Guiana: Kaietuk savanna, Potaro River,
dry places covered with bushes, alt. ca. 1100 ft, 28
Aug 1933, T.G. Tutin 631 [HT; BM]. T-Specim.: I of
1. Guyana: Kaiteur Plateau, 1100 ft, 28 Aug 1933,
'I.G. Tutin 631 [HT: BM; IT: US-I760660 (fragm. ex
BM),US-1539438 (fragm.)].
= Thrasya scandens (Tutin) Soderstr. & A.G. Burm.
Paspalum schaffneri Griseb. ex HcmsL, Biol. Ccnt.-Amer,
Bot. 3:482. 1885.
NOTE: nom. nud.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum schaffneri Griseb. ex E.
Fourn.
= Paspalum distichum L.
Paspalum schaffneri Griseb. ex E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 6.
1886. T-Spccim,: I of 9. Mexico: San Luis Potosf,
Virlet 1322 [ST]. 2 of 9. Mexico: Chapultcpec, in
fossis et stagnis, J.G. Scbaffncr 1 9a [1ST: US-
2855982, W]. 3 of 9. Mexico: San Luis VoXos'uVirlct
1329 [ST]. 4 of 9. Mexico: circa Mexico, prope
Guadalupe, Jul, J.G Schaffner I9h [ST: P; 1ST: US-
2855982, W]. 5 of 9. Mexico: propc San Angel, Jul,
J.G. Schaffner 19c [ST: P; IS'F: US-2855982 (fragm.)].
6 of 9. Mexico: Veracruz, Gouin 24 (ST], 7 of 9.
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Mexico: without exact \oc2k\\{y. Liebmann 190 [ST]. 8
of 9. Mexico: Veracruz: Orizaba, F Miiller 2039 pro
parte [ST]. 9 of 9. Mexico: in pascuis prope
Mcricalcingo in valle Mexicensi, Jul, Bourgeau 53,2
[ST].
NOTE: as Paspalum "Schaffneri".
RHFLACED NAME: Paspalum schaffrteri Griseb. ex
Hemsl.
= Paspalum distichnm L.
Paspalum schaffneri (E. Fourn.) Scribn., Publ. Field
Columbian Mus., Bot Scr. 2(1): 24. 1900. Basionym:
Dimorphostachys achaffneriXL, Fourn.
NOTE: horn, illeg.; as Paspalum "Schaffneri".
E. NAME: Paspalum schaffneriGns^h. ex E. Fourn.
= Paspalum variabilc (E. Fourn.) Nash
Paspalum scoparium wAT.vestitum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 107
1877.
= Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex Trin,) pLirodi
Paspalum schreberkvmm (Fliigg^) Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2):
!90. 1912. Basionym: Paspalum virgatum var.
schreberianus Fliigg^.
NOTE: as Paspalum "Schreberianum'\
- Paspalum millcgrana Schrad.
Paspalum schultesii Swallen, Phytologia 14(6): 387. 1967.
T-Protol.. Columbia. Vaupes: collected near the Rio
Parana Pichuna (tributary of Rio Vaupes), June 1953,
R.E^ Schultcs & I. Cabrera 19934 [IIT: US; IT: MO].
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Colombia: Vaupes; Rio Parand
(tributary of Rfo Vaupes). Alt. 700 ft; PIO'N,
70°30'W, Jun 1953, /J.E. Schiltes, I. Cabrera 19934
[HT: US-2 1 50293; IT: MO-5 1 1465 1].
DST.: Colo.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swallen (1967).
Paspalum sdaphilum Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 18-19.
1855 [1853]. T-Protol.: Bahia, 5a/zma/7 hrbr. sm, T-
Spccim.; 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia, 1830, P. Salzmann 668
[T: K, MO-2977287, US-2855803 (fragm. ex P), US-
2855804 (fragm.)].
- Paspalum molle Poin
Paspalum scoparium FlOgge, Gram. Monogr., Paspalum 124.
1810-T-Specim.: I of 2. s.c. a:l39& b:8J39[]J: LE-
TRlN-0528.01 (fragm. ex hrb. Willd., 1836)]. 2 of 2.
Venezuela, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. [FIT; P; IT:
US-80014 (fragm. ex B-W, P)].
= Axonopus scoparius (Fluggd) Kuhlm.
Paspalum scoparium Stuck., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 13:427. 1906.
NOTE: auct. non FlUgge.
== Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi
Paspalum scoparium var. angustifolium Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
107. 1877. T-Protol.: Brazil: Prov. Minarum, 7.F.
Widgren. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais,
1845, J.f. Widgren [1ST: US-824032].
= Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi
Paspalum scoparium wdY.glabriusculum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
107. 1877.
= Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex Trin.) Parodi
Paspalum scoparium var. oligostachyum Hack, ex Fuentes,
Bot. Skizzc Osterinsel, lust Cent. Meteor. Chile 4:
145- 1913.
STATUS; Unidentified.
Paspalum scoparium var. parviflorum D511, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
107. 1877.
= Axonopus anceps (Mez) Mitchc.
Hist. Nat
Paspalum scrobiculatum L., Mant. PI. 29. 1767. T-Protol.:
Cultivated at Uppsala. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. India
orientalis [LT: LINN-79.4; ILT: K], LT designated by
9
A A
DST.: Boli, Braz, Cari, CoRi, ElSa, PrGu, Guya, Hond,
Mexi, Pana, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1 ; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (I960); Clayton & Rciivoize
(1982); Clayton (1975); Gibbs Russell, Wclman,
Rcitief, Immclman, Germisluiizcn, Plenaar, van Wyk,
and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Hitchcock (1951);
Hochreutiner (1908); Judztewicz (1990); Koning, de
& Sosef (1985); Murrone & Zuloaga (2003);
ORSTOM (1988), Phillips (1995); Rcnvoize (1998);
Skottsberg (1922); Wiggins & Porter (1971).
SYN.: Paspalum amazonicum Trin. (1836); Paspalum
boscianum Fluggc {\%\Q);Paspu!um bruimcum Bosc
ex Flilgge {\%\Q)\ Paspalum coloratum Rich, ex Doll
(1877); Paspalum commulatum Nees (1829);
Paspalum confcrtum J. Le Contc {\820); Paspalum
Elliott (1816); Paspalumpurpurascens
scrobicidatum var. orbicidaium Weigelt ( 1 877);
Paspalum virgatum vnr. purpurascens (Elliott) Alph.
Wood (1861); Paspalum virgatum Walter (1788).
Paspalum scrobiculatum var. orbiculare (G. Forst.) Hack.,
Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 6: 233. 1885. ^'ds\^ny\n\ Paspalum
orbiculare G. Forst.
= Paspalum orbiculare G. Forst.
Paspalum scrobiculatum \aT. orbiculatum Wcigcit, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 76. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval.j as syn. of Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
= Paspalum scrobiculatum L.
Paspalum scrobiculatum \^x.pubigluma Ilicken, Darwiniana
1; 109. 1924. T-Protol.: Argentina. Salta. T-Spccim.: 1
of 1. Argentina. Salta: Qucbrada del Rio Toro y Rio
BlancoQ, Jan 1923, Vatiuone 156 [HT: SI; IT: SI].
= Paspalum remotum J. Rcmy
Paspalum scutatum Nccs ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 105. 1826.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Bra//il. Piaui, Apr, Martius sm. [HT:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Docll (1877); Renvoize (1984).
SYN.: Paspalum scutatum Nees (1 829).
Paspalum scutatum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 45. 1829. T-
ProtoL: Habitat in agris et campis prope Scrra Branca
cl Oeiras provinciae Piauhiensis, Aprili, Martius s.n.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil. Vxmx, Martius s.n. [HT: M;
IT: K, LE, US'800I5 (fragm. ex M), W].
NOTE: nom. illcg. superfl. et hom.; as "Paspalus
secutattis*.
= Paspalum scutatum Nees ex Trin.
Paspalum secans Hitclic. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
18(7): 319. 1917. T-Protol.: Puerto Rico: Monte Mesa,
17 Oct 1913, Agnes Chase 6174 [HT: US-732740]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Puerto Rico: Monte Mesa, 17 Oct
\9\3,A. Chase 6174 [HT: US-732740],
= Paspalum arundinaccum Poir.
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Paspolum ic^//o/ Spreng. ex Nees, Fl Bras. Eniim. PI. 2: 43.
1829.
NOTE: iiom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum ovatiun var,
grandijlurum ^ccs 1829.
=" Paspalum dilatatum subsp. dilatatum
McCliire (1955); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl
(1980); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Moiitiel (2001).
SYN.; Paspalum argyrocondylon Steud, (1855 [1853]);
Paspalum maculosum v ar. rotundiflorum Dol 1
(1877).
Paspalum senesccns Dt^ll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 119. 1877. T- /'aj;?i7/i/m jmY;r/v;n Hilchc. & Chase, Coiitr. U.S. Natl. Herb,
Spccim.: I of 1. French Gniana, 1838,/-./^. LePrieur
264 [IIT: P; IT: K, MO-1639988, US-80016 (fragm.
ex UR, I')].
= Axonopus sciicscLMis(Doll) Menrard
Paspalum separatum Shinners, Rhodora 56(662): 32. 1954.
T-Protol.: USA: Texas: 2.3 miles northwest of Golden,
Wood County, 27 Jul \95X Shinners 15566 [IIT:
SMUJ.
= Paspalum sctacciim var. stramincum (Nash) D.J. I3anks
Paspalum sericatum SAvallen, IMiytologia 14(6): 371. 1967.
l'-i*rotol.: Brazil: Minas Gerais: collected on rocky
open slope, Chapeo de Sol, Serra do Cip6, alt 1000-
1 100 m, 28 Mar-l Apr \915Mgncs Chase 9213 [HT:
US-1255284]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Minas Gerais,
28-01 Apr 1925. /(. Chase 9213 [HT: US-1255284].
= Paspalum crianthum Nees ex Triu.
Paspalum sericeum Schecle, Linnaea 22(3): 341. 1849, T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas: Comal Co.: Neubranfcis,
Jun 1846, F. Lindheimcr 556 [HT: K; IT: MO, NY,
US-1871076, US-80017].
= Eriochlna sericea (Scheele) Munro ex Vasey
Paspalum serotinum (Walter) Fli'igg^, Gram, Monogr.,
Paspalum 145. 1810. V\\\s\ony\w\ Syntherisma serotina
Walter.
= Digitaria scrolina (Waiter) Michx.
Paspalum serpens J. Prcsl ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 102. 1826.
T-Protnl.; V. spp Brasilia, Nees ab Esenheck. T-
Specim.: I of 3. In Brasifia [HT: LE-TRlN-0530b.01
(a); IT: US-2830970 (fragm. ex LE)]. 2 of 3. Brazil:
Para, Sep-Ocl, K.F.P. von Martius s,n. [T: US-
2830968]. 3 of 3. Brazil: Amazonas, no d:\ic, Nees
C.G.D. von Esenbecksn. [T: US-2830970].
= Paspalum orbicnlnturn Poir.
Paspalum serpens Nees, Fl. Bias. Enum. Pi. 2: 50. 1829. T-
18(7): 306. 1917. T-Protol.: Jamaica: Troy, collected
in the water of a small pool, 6 Nov \9\2Jlffchcock
9793 (Amer Grass Nad Herb, 562) [IH': US-
694431]. T-Spccim.: I of I. Jamaica: Troy, collected
in the water of a small pool, 6 Nov 1912, A.S,
Iliichcock 9795 [HT: US-69443!; IT: LL, MO-
8-1S687, NY-71044, P, US-694430, W].
= Paspalum acuminatum Raddi
Paspalum setaccum Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. I: 43. 1803. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. USA: Hab. in Carolina, Georgia,
Michaux s.n. [HT: P].
nST.: Cari, CoRi, ElSa, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle, ct aL
(1999); Chase (1929); Correll & Johnston (1970);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Espejo Scrna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Vaid^s-Reyria
(2000); Fernald (1950); Fosberg &AI Sachet (1982);
Gleason & Cronquist (1968); Godfrey & Wooten
(1979); Great Plains Flora Association (1986),
Hitchcock (1951); Kucera, Clair (1998); Long &
Lakela (1971); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980);
Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968); Small (1933);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Wunderlin
(1998).
Paspalum setaceum var. calvesccns Fcrnal d, Rhod o ra
49(581): 121-122, pi. 1057. 1947. T-Proto] Fernald.
Long c? Clement 15191 [HT: GH, IT: PII]. T-Specim.:
I of 1. USA: Virginia: Nanscmond Co.: sphagnous and
peaty bog by Norfolk and Western Railway, ca. 0.5 mi
W of Ki!by, 8, 12 Sep 1944,A/.i. Fermdd. B. Long &
La Clement 15191 [HT: GH; IT: MO-1306799, NY-
6645, PH, US^1913019].
= Paspalum setaceum var. muhlenbergii (Nash) D.J.
Banks
Prolol.: Habitat in ripis praeruptis Tapajoz lluvii et Paspalum setaceum var. ciliatifolrum (Michx.) Vasey,
fluminis Amazoniim prope Sanlarem provinciae Coutr. U.S. Natl, Herb. 3(1): 17. 1892. Basionym:
Paracnsis, Septembri, Oclobvu Anon. T-Specim.: I of Paspalum dliatifolium Mkhx.
2. Brazil: Para,, near Sanlarem, Sept to Oct, K FP. von DST.: Cari, CoRi, ElSa, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, USA
Martius s.n. [ST: US-2830968 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2. LVL. ACCPTC: I.
Brazil: Amazonas, C.G.D. Nees von Esenheck [ST: ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Beetle, et al. (1999); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editores generales) (1994); Espejo Serna, L<^pez-
Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000), Fosberg &-H.
Sachet (1982); Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Gould,
W (1979); Kucera, Clair (1998), Liogier & Martorell
(1982); Long & Lakela (1971); Pohl & Davidse
(1994), Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001).
SYN.: Paspalum hlepharophyllum Nash {\^){))>)\ Paspalum
ciliatifolium Michx. (1803); Paspalum ntiatifolmm
var. brevifolium Vasey (1886); Paspalum
ciliatifolium var. ciliatifolium\Paspalum debile Muhl.
(1813); Paspalum epile Nash (1903); Paspalum
kentuckiense Nash (1901); Paspalum lafifolium J. Le
Conic (1820); Paspalum proprnquum Nash (1899);
Paspalum spathaceum Desv. ex Poir. (1816).
Paspalum setaceum var. dispar R. Guzmdn, Phytologia
51(7): 469. 1982. T-ProtoL: Mexico: Oaxaca: low-
US-283 0970 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. ilicg. supertl. el hom.; as "Paspalus".
E. NAME: Paspalum serpens J. PresI ex Trin,
= Paspalum orbiculatum Poir.
Paspahiui serpentinuin Hochst. ex Steud., Syn. IM. Glumac.
I: 22. 1855 [1853J. T-Prolol.: Surhmm. Kappler 1561.
T'Specim.: 1 of I. Surinam: in districtu Surinamensi
Para, Feb-Apr 1844,/i. Kappler 1561 [IIT: P; IT: CN,
MO-2102097, US-80018 (fragm.)].
DSr.: Beli, Braz, Cari, CoRi, FrGu, Guya, Hond, Nica,
Pana, Suri. Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baliek, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle,
ct al. (1999); Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Espejo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna
(200b); Hitchcock (1936); Judziewicz (1990);
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lying hrlls nenr the Pacific Ocean, 2 km E of Salina
Cru/., vegetation mainly of thorny leguminous slirubs
and cacti growing in open field in sandy loam, in
association with other grasses, 25 Jun 1958,/?. A/.
King IS7 [I IT: MEXU(fragm., MO)],
= Paspalum lii^ulare Nees
Paspalum setaceum var. longepedunculatum (Leconte)
Alph. Wood, Class-book Dot. (cd. 1861) 782. 1861.
Rasionym: Paspcdum longcpcduncn!atum Leconte.
DST.i USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. CY: Anonymous (1986); Femald (1950);
Long &Lakela (1971).
SYN.: Paspalum longepedunculatum Leconte (1820);
Paspalum longlpedunculatum Leconte (1820)-
Paspalum setaceum var. muhlenbergii (Nash) DJ. Banks,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Corrcll &
Johnston (1970), Glcason & Cronquist (1991); Great
Plains Flora Association (1986); Kuccra, Clair
(1998).
SYN.: Paspalum ciliaiifolium var. muhlenbergii (Nash)
Fcrnald (1934); Paspalum muhlenbergii Nash
(1901); Paspalum pubescem Muhl. ex Willd. (1809);
Paspahim pubescens y^r. muhlenbergii (Nash) House
(1923); Paspalum setaceum var. calvescens Fcrnald
(1947).
Paspalum setaceum var. psammophilum (Nash ex Hitchc.)
D.J. Banks, Sida 2(4): 276, f 5. 1966, Basionym:
Paspalum psanuuophilum Nasli ex Hitchc,
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Gleason &
Cronquist (1991).
SYN.: Paspalum prostratum Nash ( 1 90 1 ); Paspalum
psammophilum Nash ex Hitchc. (1906).
Paspalum setaceum \ixr. pub iJJorum Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl,
Herb. 1(4); 114. I89L T-Protol.: Mcxico^Palmer 704
[HT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Sonora:
Alamos, 16-30 Sep 1890, £. Palmer 704 [HT: US-
951577; IT: WJ.
NOTE: not P, setaceum Rupr. 1886.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum palmeri Chase
= Paspalum palmeri Cliase
Paspalum setaceum var. rigidirolium (Nash) D.J. Banks,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986), Long & Lakela
(1971).
SYN.: Paspalum rigidifolium Nash (1899).
Paspalum setaceum Michx. var. setaceum
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Fcrnald (1950);
Kucera, Clair (199S); Long & Lakela (1971).
SYN.: Paspalum dehile Michx. {\^Q^)\Paspalum dissectum
Walter (1788); Paspalum dolichopus Trin. ex Stcud.
(1841); Paspalum dubium DC {X^n); Paspalum
eriophorum Willd. ex Nees (1829); Paspalum
incertum Roem. & Schull. (1817); Paspalum
inftrmum Roem, & Scliull (1817); Paspalum
leptostachyum DC. (1813).
Paspalum setaceum var. stramincum (Nash) D.J. Banks,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Beetle, et al. (1999); Correll & Johnston (1970);
Glcason & Cronquist (1991); Great Plains Flora
Association (1986); Kuccra, Clair (1998).
SYN.: Paspalum bushii^2^\\ {\90\)\ Paspalum chapmanii
Nash {1^99), Paspalum ciliatifolium y/SLT. stramincum
I-ernald ( 1 934); Paspalum eggertii Nash
(1900); Paspalum separatum Shinncrs
(Nash)
(1954);
Paspalum stramincum Nash (1901).
Paspalum setaceum var. supinum (Bosc ex Poir.) Trin., Sp.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Fernald (1950);
Long & Lakela (1971).
SYN.: Paspalum ciliatifolium var. dasyphyllum (Elliott)
Chapm. ( 1 897); Paspalum dasyphyllum Elliott
(1816); Paspalum supinum Bosc ex Poir. (1 804).
Paspalum setaceum var. villosissimum (Nash) D.J. Banks,




ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Anonymous (1986); Long & Lakela
(1971).
SYN.; Paspalum villosissimum Nash (1897).
Paspalum setifolium Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 61. 1877. T-
Specim.: 1 of 4. Brazil,/^. Sellow s.n. [ST: LE-TRIN-
0456.02]. 2 of 4. Brazil: Para, May 1850,/i. Spruce
s.n. [1ST: US-2855747]. 3 of 4. Brazil: habitat in
regionc Amazonica propc Manaos, Dec 1850-Mar
1851, Spruce 884 [1ST: US-2855308]. 4 of 4 Brazil:
habitat in regione Amazonica propc Manaos, Dec
1850-Mar \^5\, Spruce 1360 [1ST: US-2855308].
= Sphencria kcgelii (Mull. Hal.) Pilg.
Paspalum sctiglume Chase, Brittonia 3(2): 150, f 1. 1939. T-
Protol.: Venezuela: Mount Auyan-Tepiii, 1 100 mjate
1285. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Mount Auyan-
tcpui, 1100 m, Dec 1937-Jan 1938, Tii/c' 1285 [HT:
NY; IT: K (photo ex NY), MO-2704419, SI (photo ex
US), US'1723623(fragm)].
= Paspalum aspidiotes Trin.
Paspalum siccum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 28. 1829. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: habitat in ascensu montis Scrra do
Itambe do Mato dentro provinciae Minas Gcra^ in
districtu Adamantum, locis vcntosis altitudinc ca. 3200
pcdcm, Martius SM, T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: Minas
Gcraes [T: LE-TRIN-0533.01 (fragm, ex hb. reg.
Monac. & illustr. no. 582, 1836)], Herb. reg. Monac.
ill. no 582 1836. 2 of 2. Brazil: Minas Gerais:
Adamanticm DisL, no date, K.EP. von Marllus s.n.
[HT: M; IT: LE, US-80020 (fragm.)],
NOTE: as *'Paspalus siccus",
= Axonopus siccus (Nees) Kuhlm.
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Paspalum sieherianum SkiiJ., Syji. PI. Glumac I: 17. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.; N. WoW,^ Sieber 127, T-Spccim.: 1
of 1 . French Guiana,/^. W, Sieber 127 [IT: L],
= Paspalum conjugatum P.J. Bcrgius
Paspalum simile Mcz, Rcpert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg. 15: 70.
1917. T-I'rotol.: Brasilia: loco non indicalo, G/^r/(9w
J4393. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazi!, no date, i^.F.M
Glaziou 14393 [HT: B, IT: P, US-8002I (fragm. ex B),
US-1645668(iiagnrexP)].
= Paspiiiuin mollc Poir.
Paspalum simplex Morong, Ann. New York AcaJ. Sci. 7:
258. 1893. T-Spccini.: I of 1. Paraguay: Pilcomayo
River, Pcb 1888-Feb 1890,r Morong 1583 [IIT: NY;
IT: BM, G. K, US-824355, US-952254, MO-
2977305].
DS'f.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Drug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcm & Vails (1987); Burkart
(1969), Cabrera (1970), Morrone, Denham, Aliscioni
& Zuloaga (2000); Rcnvoize (1998), Rosengnrtt,
Arrillaga dc MafTei & I/aguirrc de Artucio (1970);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensicro&Cialdclla(1994).
SYN.: Paspalum matacophyUuw var. lincarifoUum Hack.
(1909).
Paspalum simpsonti Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24(1): 39-
40. 1897. T-Protof: USA: Florida,7. //. Simpson 184.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA; Florida: Monroe Co, May
1891, J. H. Simpson 184 [HT: NY-6646, IT: NY-6647
(possible)].
NOTE: as "Simpsoni\
= Paspalum blodgcttii Chapm.
Paspalum sincoranum Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl. 125):
9, 1921. T-ProtoL: Brasilia: Bahia, * Bhxen. T-
Specini.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia: without locality, <^e
Dnxens.n. [HT: B; IT: US-2856023 (fragm.)].
= Paspalum candidum (Hunib. & Bonpl. ex Fliiggd) Kunth
Paspalum singidare Link, Horl. Berol. 1: 48. 1827. T-
Spccim.: I of I. Brazil, no date, F.W.H.A, von
Humholcif & AJ.A, Boupland s.n. [IT: US-80022
(fragm.)].
= Paspnium nutans I am.
Paspalum sinuosum Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1: 161*
1831. T-Protul.: Habitat in Aniillis.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 57 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
= Paspalum laxum Lam.
Paspalum soholi/erum Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 24(8):
443. 1927. T-ProtoL: Ecuador: collected along an
agave hedge, between Loja and San Lucas, altitude
2100 m, 6 Sep 1923Jliichcock AS. 21495 [HT: US-
1164798]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Ecuador": Loja, 6 Sep
1923, Hitchcock 21495 [HT: US-1 164798; IT: S
(fragm.), SI (photo), US-00140332, 01 I64798J.
= Paspalum hnniboldtianum Flilggd
Paspalum aodiroanum Hack, ex Sodiro, Anales Univ. Centr.
Ecuador 3(25): 476. 1889. T-ProtoL: Comun en ios
sitoios cultivados de la altiplanicie.
NOTE: nom. nud., also reprint p. 3.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum sodiroamun i lack.
- Paspalum sodiroanum Hack.
Paspalum sodiroanum Hack., Oesterr. Bot. Z. 5!: 237.
190L T-Protol.: Ecuador: in tota altiplanitie, ad 2000
m, Sodiro s.n. [HT: W; fragm.. US-285600; IT: P], T-
Specim.: I of 1. Ecuador: Prov. unknown: Azucar.
2000 m, \U6, Sodiro s.n. [HT; W; IT: P, US-285600
(fragm. ex W)].
NOTE: as Paspalum ''Sodiroanum'".
DST.: Colo, Ecua, Peru.
LVL ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Chase, A
(1939); Hitchcock (1927), Jorgcnsen & Ulloa (1994);
Jergensen & Le6n-Yanez (eds.) (1999); Macbridc
(1936); Morrone, Zuloaga & Carbon6 (1995).
SYN.: Paspalum peruvianum Mez (1917); Paspalum
sodiroanum Hack, ex Sodiro (1889); Paspalum
sodiroanum var. terminate I lack, ex Sodiro (1 889).
Paspalum sodiroanum var terminale 1 lack, ex Sodiro,
Anales Univ. Centr. Ecuador 3(25): 477. 1889. T-
Protol.: Niebly, en Ios cultivos dc la cafla de azucar. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1, Ecuador, 1886,5.7. Sodiro I/}2 [V:
US-2856002 (fragm.)].
NOTE; nom. nud., also reprint p. 4.
= Paspalum sodiroanum Hack.
Paspalum solitarium Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 77, 1326. 1903.
= Paspalum munostachyum Vasey
Paspalum sordidum Hack., Oc^lcrr. Bot. Z. 51: 197. I90L T-
Spccim.: I of 2. Brazil: Goiis, no AdXt.A.FM. Glaziou
22472 [LT; W; ILT: K, P, US-555444 (fragm.), US-
2856003 (fragm. )J, LT here designated by F.
Zuloaga and O. Morrone, Cat. New. World Grass.
3 (2003). 2 of 2. Brazil: Goias, Glaziou 22477 [ST].
= Paspalum ammodesTrin.
Paspalum soukupii Carbon6, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card.
82(1): 112-113, f 15. 1995. T-Protol.: Peru. Lima: San
BartolomcS Qucbrada Verrugas, ca. 2000 m, 8 Aug
1964, Soukup 5282 [HT: US-2528419]. T-Spccim.: 1
of L Peru: Loja: Qucbrada Verrugas, S. Bartolomd,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Zuloaga & Carbond
(1995).
SYN.: Paspalum soukupii Carbono (1995).
Paspalum soukupii Carbond, Mutisia 73: 2, f I. 1995. T-
Protol.: Peru. Lima: San BartolonitS, Quebrada
Verrugas, 2000 m alt.. 8 Aug \964, Soukoup 5282
[1 IT: MO].
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME; Paspalum soukupii Carbon6
= Paspalum soukupii Carbond
Paspalum sparsum Chase, Publ. Carnegie Inst. Wash. 436:
341, f 5. 1934. T-Protol.: Mexico: Yucatan: along
road through brush, Uxmal, 20-21 Jul 1932,/ «.
Swallen 2633 [HT: US-1537442]. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Mexico: Yucatan: along road through brush, Uxmal,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generalcs) (1994);
Espcjo Scrna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna
(2000); Pohl & Davidse (1994).
Paspalum spathaceum Desv, ex Poir., Encycl. 4: 3 14. 1816.
= Paspalum selaccum var. ciliatifolium (Michx ) Vasey
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: III, 515
Paspalum spissum SwaHen, Phytologia 14(6): 358. 1967. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Maranliao: Carolina to San Antonio de
Balsas; collected among rocks at top of rock hill. 20-
25 Mar. 1934, IR. Swallen 4050 [HT: US]. T-
Specini.: 1 of I, Brazil; Maranh^o, 20-25 Mar 1934,
J.R. Swallcn 4050 [HT: US-1612651; IT: SI (photo)],
= Paspalum carinatum flumb. & Bonpl. c\ FlUgge
Paspalum spkndens Hack., Ocstcrr. Bot. Z. 51: 238. 1901, T-
Specim.: I of 3. Brazil: Goi^s, 1896, /f. A/. Glaziou
22555 [ST: SP, US-929189 (fragm.), W]. 2 of 3.
Brazil: Goias, Glaziou 22553 [ST]. 3 of 3. Brazil:
Goias, Glaziou 22554 [LT: W], LT designated by
Deiiham, Annals of the Missouri Botanical Garden
89(3): 367 (2002).
= Paspalum cucomum Nees ex Trin.
Paspalum splendens \ar.sphacelatum Hack., Oesterr. Bot. Z.
51: 239. 1901. T-Protol.: Brasilia: prov. Goyaz,
Glaziou 22550. T-Specim.: I of I. Brazil: Goias; Santa
Luzia, 8 Apr 1895, ^.F.M Glaziou 22550 [HT: W; IT:
P, SI (photo ex US), US-285600I, US-2856000, US-
555446 (ex W)].
= Paspalum stcllatum Humb. & Bonpl. ex FlOgge
Paspalum squamatum Steud., Syn, PL Glumac. 1: 21. 1855
[1853]. T-Protol.: G\\\wz^, Jardin s.n. T-Specim.:




= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Paspalum squamulatum E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 11. 1886.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 4. Mexico: Huitmalco, Tinzutlan, May
1841, F.M. Liebmann 197 [1ST: US-207651]. 2 of 4.
Mexico: Veracruz: Orizaba, 24 Jul 186?, Bourgeau
2640 [LT: P; ILT: US-2856011, US-951635], LT
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Guat,
Hond, Mexi, Pana, Para, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Beetle
(1977); Beetle, et al. (1999); Bercndsohn & Araniva
dc Gonzalez (1991); Brccdiovc (1986); Burkart
(1969); Chase, A (1939), Chase (1929); Davidse,
Sousa & Chaler (editores generales) ( 1 994); Denham,
Zuloaga & Morrone (2002); Docll (1877); Espejo
Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000);
Filgueiras (1991); Filguciras (1999); Foster (1958);
Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936); Judziewicz
(1990); Killccn (1990); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das
Lapa Wanderlcy and Shepherd (2001); McClure
(1955); Molina (1975); Nelson (1978); Pohl &
Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980); Renvoize (1988);
Renvoize (1998); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maffei &
Izaguhre de Artucio (1970); Sendiilsky & Burman
(1978), Serrano & Ter^n (2000); Smith, Wasshausen
& Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monlicl
(2001); Stcyemiark, et al. (1995); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdella
(!994).
SYN.: Paspalum cujahense Trin. (1 83 1 ); Paspalum
cuyahense Trin. ( 1 83 1 ); Paspalum marginatum
Remy (1846); Paspalum remyi Steud. (1855 [1853]);
Paspalum splendens ydx, sphacelatum Hack. (1901);
Paspalum siellatum fo . h irsuta Hack. (1911);
Paspalum siellatum var. disiachyum Nees (1829);
Paspalum siellatum var, monostachywn Nees (1829);
Paspalum siellatum var. monostachyus Nees (1829);
Paspalum wagenerianum Schltdl. {IS54)] Paspalus
stellatus var. disiachyus Nees (1 829).
designated by Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28: 118 Paspalum siellatum var. distachyum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum.
(1929). 3 of 4. Mexico: in graminosis prope Chinantla,
1000 fl, Liebmann 198 [1ST: US-207651]. 4 of 4.
Mexico: Veracruz: Onz'dh^, Botteri 115 [ST].
DST.: CoRi. ELSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Breedlove (1986); Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores generales) (1994); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000); McClurc
(1955), McVaugh (1983); Molina (1975); Nelson
(1976); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980),
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (2001).
SYN.: Paspalum sumichrastiE. Fourn, (1886).
Paspalum standleyi Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 17: 146.
1927. T-Proto!.: Panama: Panama: in marshy thicket,
Juan Diaz, 11 Jan \92^, Siandley 30543 [HT: US-
1269445], T-Specim.: I of 1. Panama: Panama, 11 Jan
1924, P.C. Standley 30543 [HT: US-1269445].
DST,: CoRi, Ecua, Hond, Pana, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939), Chase (1929);
PL 2: 78. 1829. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: in apricis
arcnosis prope Tcjuco, Jun-Jul, G.li. von Langsdorff
s.n. [ST: LE],
NOTE: as "Paspalus stellatus" var. "distachyus".
= Paspalum stellatum Humb. & Bonpl. ex Flligge
Paspalum stellaium fo. hirsuta Hack., Analcs Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 21: 28. 1911. T-Protol.: Argentina. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina. Chaco: Resistencia, 31
Mar 1908, Mercenaro sm. (leg. Stuckert 18694) [HT:
W, IT: CTES, SI p.p., US-80049].
- Paspalum stellatum Humb. & Bonpl. ex Fliigge
Paspalum stellatum var. monostachyum Nees, Fl. Bras.
Enum. PL 2: 78. 1829. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil:
Minas Gcrais, no date, R Sellow 1242 [HT: M; IT: B,
P, US-80052 (fragm.; photo, SI)].
= Paspalum stellatum Humb. & Bonpl. ex Fliigg^
Paspalum siellatum \dx. monostachyus 'Htcs, Fl. Bras. Enum.
PL 2: 78. 1829.
NOTE: orth. var.
= Paspalum stellatum Humb. & Bonpl. ex Fltiggd
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994); Paspalum stoloniferum Bosc, Trans. Linn. Soc. London 2:
Dodson & Gentry (1978); Jorgensen & Le6n-YAnez
(eds.) (1999); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980),
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001).
Paspalum stellatum Humb. & Bonpl ex Flugg^, Gram.
Monogr., Paspalum 62. 1810. T-Protol.: America
meridionalis, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. [HT: B-W],
T'Specim.: 1 of I . Colombia: Tolima, no date,
h.W.H.A, von Humboldt & AJ.A. Bonpland sm. [HT:
B-W; IT: BM, US-80051 (fragm.)].
83, t^ 16. 1794. T-Protol : Hab. in Perua. T-Specim.: 1
of L Peru, Gouan s.n. [HT: PAD; IT: BAA (fragm. ex
M), K, M, P, US-80053 (fragm. ex M & photo ex
PAD, M)].
= Paspalum racemosum Lam.
Paspalum stramlneum Nash, Man. Fl. N. States 74. 1901. T-
Protol.: USA: Nebraska, Kansas and Indian Territory.
T-Specim,: 1 of I. USA: Nebraska: Hooker Co.:
collected on Middle Loup River, near Mullen, 19 Jul
516 Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: IIL
1893, P. A. Rydherg 1582 [HT: NY-6648; IT; NY-
6649, US-2856009 (fragm.)!.
~ ruspaliini SL'faccurti var. stramiiieiini (Nash) DJ. Banks
Paspalum stranilncum Ekiiuin, Ark. Hot. 11(4): 12. 1912. T-
ProtoL: Argentina: Missioncs: Bonpland, Ekman 585
[HT: SJ T-Specim.: 1 of I. Argentina: Misiones. Dpto.
Candclaria: Bonpland, Martircs Chico, 20 Jan 1908,
E,L Ekman 585 [(T. BM, US-602524, US-2856010
(fragm. ex S)].
NOTE: noni. iilcg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum sirumincwn Nash
= PaspaFani indecorum Mcz
Paspalum strictum Pcrs., Syn. PI. I: 86. 1805. T-Protol.:
Dominican Kcpublic: Santo Domingo. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Dominican Republic: Santo Domingo [HT: P; IT:
US-2856497 (fragm. ex P)].
- Paspalum paniculatiim L.
Paspalum strictum Sprciig. ex Slcud., Noincncl Bol. (cd. 2)
2:273. 1841.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Paspalum maiuliocanum var. mandiocanum
Paspalum strigosum Doll ex Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
28:68. 1929.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum bicruruFum Salzm. ex
Doll




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Renvoizc (1984).
SYN.: Paspalum bicn^rulum Salzm. ex Doll (1877).
Paspalum stuckeriii Hack., Analcs Miis. Nac. Buenos Aires
11: 63. 1904. T-Protul.: Argentina. Cordoba. Dpto.
Punitla: Sierra Chica de Cordoba, en la punia de la
Qucbrada del Salto, del Arroyo Ochoa, 1000 ni, 3 Apr
1903, Siuckert 13023. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Argentina:
Cordoba. 3 Apr 1903, Stuckeri 13023 [HT: W, IT;
BAA, CORD, G, MO-2887669, SI (photo), US-
557978, US-80012 (fragm.)].
^ Paspalum humboldtianum Fliigg^
Paspalum subciliatum Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 17: 144,
f 1. 1927. T-Protoi.: Panama: CliikiI Zone: savanna in
the vicinity of Balboa, 6 Sep 191 \JHtchcock 8017
[IIT: IJS-734821J, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Panama: Canal
Zone, 6 Sep 1911, A.S. Hitchcock 8017 [ITT: US-
734821],
DST.: Br:iz, FrGu, Guya, Pana, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929);
Davidse, Sousa & Chnter (cditores generates) (!994);
Judziewrcz (1990); Pohl & Davidse (1994);
Stcycrnuiik, et al. (1995).
Paspalum subfalcatum (Doll) Tutin, J. Bot. 72: 338. 1934.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase. A (1939), Steyermark, et al.
(1995).
SYN.: Panicum subfalcatum Doll (1877).
Paspalum subscsquiglumc Doll, IT Bras. 2(2): 43. 1877. T-
Spccim.: I of 4. Brazil: Piauf, no date, E. Gardner
2355 [ST: P, US-2856007 (fragm. P)]. 2 of 4
Brazil: Piaui, no date, G. Gardner 2339 [ST]. 3 of 4.
Brazil, Gardner 2339 bis [1ST: B, BM, K, US-
2856007 (fragm.), W]. 4 of 4. Brazil Gardner 2354
[1ST: BM, K, US-2856008 (fragm. ex W), W].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCIMD. BY; Chase, A (1939); Docll (1877);
Filguciras (1999); Renvoi/e (1972); Renvoizc
(1984).
Paspalum suffultum Mikan ex Trin., Neue Entdeck.
Pflanzenk. 2: 46. 1821. T-Protol.: Brasilia. Ay/^^ft. T-
Specim.: I of I. In Brasilia, J.S, Mikan [IIT: LE-
TRIN-0537.07 (& illustr.), IT: US-80029 (fragm. ex
LE)].
= Axonopus suffultus (Mikan ex I'rin.) Parodi
Paspalum sumichrasti E. Fonrn., Mexic. PI. 2: 1 1. 1886. T-
Specim.: 1 of 3. Mexico: Orizab:i, Botieri &
Swmchrast 115 [ST: P, 1ST: US-80028], 2 of 3.
Mexico: San Luis Polosf, Virlet 1301 [ST]. 3 of 3.
Mexico: OuzdhiX, Bourgeau s.n, [ST],
= Paspalum squamulafum E. Fourn.
Paspalum supinum Bosc ex Poir., Encycl. 5: 29. 1804. T-
Protol.: Dans la Caroline, /iavc .v./?. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
In Carolina. /?o^c57J. [HT: P; IT: B-W, G. LE-TRIN-
0532.03 (specimen of illustrated Type?), Padua].
= Paspalum sctaccuni var. supinum (Bosc ex Poir.) Trin.
Paspalum supinum Rupr. ex Galcotti, Bull. Acad. Roy. Sci.
Bruxelles9:237. 1842.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum supinufu Bosc ex Poir.
= Paspalum paniculatum L.
Paspalum supinum Sieber ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac, I: 19.
1853.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum heteropodium
Stcudel.
E. NAME: Paspalum supinum Bosc ex Poir.
= Paspalum nutans Lam.
Paspalum swallenii Chase ex Swallcn, Phytologia 14(6): 389.
1967. T-Protol.: Brazil: Maranhilo: coll. in red sandy
loam in chapada between Carolina and San Antonio de
Balsas, 20-25 Mar I934,//J. Swollen 4100 [HT; US-
2238406]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Maranhilo:
Carolina to San Antonio de Balsas, red sandy loam,
chapada, 20 Mar 1934-25 Mar 1934, J.R. Swallcn
4100 [IIT: US-2238406; IT: US-I613866, MO-
04902988].
= Paspalum expansum Doll
Paspalum swartzianum Fliiggc, Gram. Monogr., Paspalum
96. 1810.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalumfdiformc S\v.
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalumfdiforme (L.) Fliigg<5
— Paspalum filiformeSw.
Paspalum taphrophyllum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 19.
1855 [1853]. T-Protol.: MA\\\nK\uc^ Sicber 365 pro
parte. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Martinique, no date, /\^.
Sieber 364 [HT: L; IT: US-2855761 (fragm. ex BM),
US-2856488 (fragm. ex L)], Publication cites
collection number as 365.
= Paspalum notatum FI(Jgg6
Paspalum tardum Nash, FL S.E, U.S. 76, 1326, 1903. T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA: Florida: Lake Co., 16-30 Jun
1895, C.K Nash 2047 [IIT: NY-6650, IT: MO-
2976669, NY-665 U US-252243].
Catalogue ofNew World Grasses; III. 517
= Pasp»lum lentiferum Lam.
Paspalum tectum Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 29. 1855
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum gractle Rudge
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
[1853]. T-Protol.: Florida, /1/ion. s.n. T-Spccim,: 1 of Paspalum tenue Willd. ex Steud., Nomcncl. Dot. (ed. 2) 2:
1. USA: Florida: without locality, v4.ff. Chapman s.n.
[HT: P; IT: US-2854669 (fragni.)].
= Paspalum dissectum (L.) L,
Paspalum tclmatum Swiillen, Phytologia 14(6): 388. 1967.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Mato Grosso: collected on wet sandy
273. 184L
NOTE: horn, TI!eg. as syn. of P, platycaulc, not Gaertn.
1791.
E. NAME: Paspalum tenue Gaertn.
= Axonopus compressus (Sw) P. Bcativ.
margin of lake, Logoinhes, between Campo Grande Paspalum tenue Dmhy.BolSouih.SUxics 516Ai51.
and Dourados, Agnes Chase 10926 [IIT: US-
1500550]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Mato Grosso do
Sul: Lagoinhas, between Campo Grande and
Dourados, 14-17 Feb 1930,/L Chase 10926 [IIT: US-
1500550; IT: SI].
NOTE: as Paspalum "/elmafus",
DST.: Draz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swallen (1967).
Paspalum tenacissimum Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl.
125): II. 1921. T-Protol.: Puerto RicoJIioram 804. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Puerto Rico: Las Marias, near
Santurce, Oct 1913, Bro, Ilioram S04 [IT: US-
725407].
= Paspalum laxum Lam.
Paspalum tcnellum Wiild., Enuni. PI. 89. 1809. T-Specim.:
1 of 1. Cult, in Berlin probably from material collected
in Uitxxzo, Anon. [HT: B'W-1608; IT: US-2856495
(fragm. ex B, M)].
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum clegans Flugge
DST.: Braz, Colo, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Mexi.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, ct al. (1999)
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991)
Breedlove (1986); Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929)
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generalcs) (1994)
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna
(2000); Hitchcock (1927); Jorgensen & Le6n-Yincz
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum tenue Gaertn.
= Paspalum laeve Michx.
Paspalum lenuifolium Swallen, Piiytologia 14(6): 384. 1967.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Maranhao: collected on wet banks
along ditch, Caxias to Barra do Gorda, 18-26 Feb
1934, JR. Swollen 3602 [HT: US-1612692]. T-
Specim.: I of I. Brazil: Maranhao: Caixa to Barra do
Corda, 18-26 Feb 1934, J./?. Swallen 3602 [HT: US-
1612692, IT: K, SP-36101].
= Paspalum malacophytlum Trin.
Paspalum tenuis Nees ex Trin., Gram. Panic. 92. 1 826.
NOTE: nom. inval.
= Axonopus brasiliensis (Spreng.) Kuhlm.
Paspalum tephophyllum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 19. 1853.
= Paspalum notatum var. notalum
Paspalum ternatum (A. Rich.) Hook, f, Fl. Brit. India 7(21):
17, 1896. Basionym: Cynodon ternatus A. Rich.
= Digitaria ternata (A. Rich.) Stapf
Paspalum texamm Swallen, Proc. Biol Soc. Wash. 55: 94.
1942. T-Protol. : USA: Texas: Calhoun Co.: on
grassland 7 mi N of Port Lavaca, 24 Oct 1935,G. A.
Mott26l [HT: US-1614874]. T-Specim.: 1 of L USA:
Texas: Calhoun Co.: on grassland 7 mi N of Port
Lavaca, 24 Oct 1935, G.O. Matt 261 [IIT: US-
1614874].
= Paspalum wrightii Hitchc. & Chase
(eds.) (1999); McCIure (1955), McVaugh (1983); Paspalum tillettii Davidse & Zuloaga, Novon 2(3): 195, f 2.
Puhl & Davidse (1994), Rcnvoize (1984), Shreve &
Wiggins (1964).
SYN.: Panicum lagascae (Rocm. & Schult.) Kuntze (1898);
Panicum pubcscens hort. ex Kunth {]^3Jy,Paspalum
elegans Flugge {\ ^ I Oy, Paspalum lagascae Roem. &
Schult. (1817); Paspalum liebmannii E. Fourn.
(1886); Paspalum pubescens Lag. {\Z\6y, Paspalum
robustum Link ex Steud. {\M\y, Paspalum tenellum
var. bourgeaei E. Fourn. (1886).
Paspalum tenellum var. bourgeaei E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2:
12. 1886. T-Spccim : I of 4. Mexico: Tizapan in valle
1 992. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas: Depto.
Atabapo: Ciicurilal de Caname, S bank of the middle
part of of Carlo Caname, 3'^40'N 67°22W, 100 m, 30
Apr-1 May 1979,G. Davidse, O. Iluber A S. S. Tillett
1 6920 [HT: MO, IT: SI, US, VEN]. T-Specim.: 1 of L
Venezuela, 30 Apr 1979-1 May 1979, G. Davidse, O.
Huber, S.S. Tillett 16920 [HT: MO-2745633].
DST.: Colo, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse & Zuloaga (1992);
Steyermark, etal. (1995).
Mexicensi, Oct, Bourgeau 1150 [ST: P, 1ST: US- Paspalum tinctum Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1): 62,
2856013 (fragm. ex P)]. 2 of 4. Mexico: Pedrcgal, f 30 1929 T-ProtoI.: Mexico: Guanajuato: Irapuato,
inter virgulta, Jun, E. Bourgeau 452 [ST: P; 1ST: US-
2856013 (fragm. )]. 3 of 4. Mexico: Veracruz:
Mirador, Schajfner s.n. [ST]. 4 of 4. Mexico: in valle
Mexicensi, Schaffner 524 [ST: hb. Coss.].
NOTE: as ''BourgaeW
= Paspalum tenellum Willd,
Paspalum tenue Gaertn., Fruct. Sem. PI. 2: 2, t. 80. 1791.
NOTE: nom. illcg. supcrfl.
= Paspalum conjugatum PJ. Bcrgius
Paspalum tenue Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: 26, 1829.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum tenue Gaertn.
REPLACED NAME: Paspalum gracile J. Le Conte
in moist sandy clay plain, 1900 m alt., 1 Oct 1910,
Hitchcock 7404 [HT; US-929014]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Mexico: Guanajudto: Irapuato, in moist sandy clay




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Chase (1929);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores gcn.-rales) (1994);
Espejo Serna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and Valdes-Reyna
(2000); McCIure (1955); McVaugh (t983); Pohl &
Davidse (1994).
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SYN.: Paspalum pubiJJorum vdr. llncUmj (Chase) Guzmin
& Sant:ina.
Paspalum tohicencis I^ Guzman, Phytologia 51(7): 466.
1^)82. T-Protol.: Mexico: cntre Sultepcc y la Piierta
extrcmo S del Ncvado dc Tohica, a 2600 m de altitud
en bosque de pino con luimcdad y vegetncion herbacca
abundanle, 1 Aug 1981,;?. Guzman M 4024 [WT.
IBUG]. T-Specim.: I of I. Mexico: Mexico, R.
Guzman M. 4024 fUT: inLJG-32595].
DST.: Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, el al. (1999), Cspcjo Senia,
L6pez-I*crrari, and V:ild(is-Reyna (2000); Guzman
(1982).
Paspalum ionduzii Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Vcg. 15:
72. 1917. T-Protol.: Costa Rica: in Maydis culturis ad
Sta, Rosa du Cupcy, alt. 1800 m, Fcbruario florens,
Hcb. Inst. Phys.-Geogr. 1 1767. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Costa Rica: in Maydis culturis ad Sta. Rosa du Copcy,
all 1800 m, Feb 1898, Tonduz 1 1767 [LT: B-right-
hand specimen; ILT: P, US-2761304, US-2809341
(fragm )], LT designated by Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 28: 115(1029).
= Paspalum jaliscanuin Chase
Paspalum tracliycukon Steud,, Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 28.
1855 [1853]. T-ProloL: Venezuela, /^i//7cJt 742. T-
Spccim.: ! of 1. Venezuela. Valencia, 9 Oct 1843,A^.
t'unck 742 [HT: P; IT: BM, G, K, P, US-80059
(frngm, ex P), W].
DST.: Braz, Colo, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999), Bcrendsohn &
Aianiva de Gonzalez (1991), Brecdlove (1986);
Chase, A (1939); Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa &
Chatcr (editores gencralcs) (1994), Dcnham, Zuloaga
& Morrone (2002); Docll (1877); Cspejo Serna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Rcyna (2000); Filgueiras
(1991); Filgueiras (1999), Longhi-Wagner, Bittich,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Swallen (1967).
SYN.: Paspahim dcnticulatum var. ciliatum Trin. (1829);
Paspalum goeldii Swallen ( 1 967); Paspalum
humigemim Swallen (1967).
Paspalum titehostomum Mack., Oesterr. Bol. Z. 51: 236.
1901. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Brazil: Goi^s, no date,/rf',A/.
Glaziou 22605 and 22596 [ST: US-8001 1 (fragm.)]. 2
of 3. Brazil: Goyaz, G/az/ow 22596 [ST: W; isf: B, K,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999).
Paspalum tridactylum Phif, Anales Univ. Chile 93: 712
1896.
NOTE: error for Panicum tridactylum Pliil.
= Di^itaria acquiglumis (Mack. & Arechav.) Parodi
Paspalum trideniatum Trin., Cram. Panic. 119. 1826. T-
ProtoL: America: V. spp. Amer. aequin., Lindley s.n.
T-Specim.: I of I. America acquinoct., Lindley s.n.
[UT. LF-TRIN-0552.01a(& (ig )].
= Eriochloa tridciitata (Trin.) Kuldm.
Paspalum triglochinoides Mez, Rcperl. Spec. Nov. Regni
Veg. 15: 6L 1917. l-Protol.: Brasilia: Prov. Amazonas
ad Casiquiare lluvii ost'm, Spruce 3756. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Colombia: Gu^iinia: ad num. Guainia, Rio Negro
supra ostium fluminius Casiquiare, insula arcnosa
inundata fl. Guainia, 1854,/?. Spruce 3756 [UT: B; IT:
BR, G-Bois.. K, US-80055 (fragm.), W].
= Axonopus triglochinoides (Me/) Dedecca
Paspalum trigtume Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 27. 1855
[1853]. T-ProtoI.:Oaxaca.
STATUS: Unidentified.
das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); McClure Paspalum triiiii Swallen, Phytologia 14: 360. 1967. T-
(1955); Molina (1975); Pohl & Davidse (1994).
Paspalum trianae Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Sysf. 27(1-2): 18. 1899.
T-Protol.: Columbia, Triana 271. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Colombia, J.J. Triana 271 [IIT: B, IT: K, P (probable),
US-824225 (fragm. ex B), US-S0046 (fragm. ex B),
US-1574210 (probable)].
NOTE: as Paspalum nnanae\
DST.: Colo, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase. A (1939), Cialdella, Morrone
& Zuloaga (1995); Jorgcnsen & Ulloa (1994);
Jorgcnscn & Le6n-Y;inez (eds.) (1999).
Paspalum trichoides R. Guzmr^n, Phytologin 51(7): 468.
1982. T-Prolol.: Mexico: Oaxaca: in vicinity of San
Juaji Guichicovi, 1450-1500 ft, 21-24 Jun I895,£:. W.
Nelson 2734a [IIT: US]. T-Specim.: I of I. Mexico.
Oaxaca; in vicinity of San Juan Guichicovi, 21-24 Jun
i8^^.\ E. W. Nelson 2735a [IIT: US-952200], the type
collection is 2735a and not 2734a.
= Pas[)alum eriaiithuin Nees ex Trin.
Paspalum tiichoph)IIum Ilenrard. BlLimea4(3): 513. 1941.
T-Protol.: Brasilia: Para: Ilha de Marajo, Fiizenda
Gavinho, Jan 1918, /i. Goeldi 165 [IIT:" L-924,32l-
190]. T-Specim.: 1 of I Brazil: Pard: Estate Gavinho,
Marajo Island, open savannas, clay soil, Jan 1918,
Protol.: Brazil: Ceara: Cratheus, collected in nuiddy
pond, 9-10 May 1934,^ R. Swallen 4507 [HT: US-
1613382]. T-Spccim.: I of L Brazil: Ceara, 9-10 May
1934,././?. Swallen 4507 []]T: US-1613382, IT: K],
DST.: Braz. Guya.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Judziewicz (1990), Swallen (1967).
Paspalum tripinnatum Mez, Repeil. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
15: 64. 1917. T-Protol.: Bolivia, Yungas austr.,
Sirupaya propc Yanacachi, in silvis taxis, BuclUien
410^ According to Black (1963), cited erroneously as
1410. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia, no dalc,(?. Buchfien
410 [HT: B; IT: US-80054 (fragm, ex M)].
= Axonopus scoparius (Fluggc) Kuhlm.
Paspalum trisfachyon Lam., Tabl. Encycl. I: 176. I79L T-
Specinv: 1 of 1. South America, no date, L.C.M.
Richard s.n. [HT; P; IT: US'2766I96 (fragm ex P &
photo)].
= Axonopus comprcssus (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Paspalum tri.stachyum J. Le Contc, J. Phys. Chim. Hist. Nat.
Arts 91; 285. 1820. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. USA, Georgia,
LeContesM. [HT: P].
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Paspalum tristachyum Willd. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed.
2)2:273. 1841.
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Paspalum iimbrosum Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-
Petersboiirg, Scr. 6, Sci. Math,, Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat.
3,1(2-3): 153. 1834. T^Protol.: Brazil. In campis locis
umbrosis Capao dc Inferno, St. Paul. T-Specim.: I of
I. Brazil. SSo Paulo, unknoyM), unknown [HT; LE; IT:
US-952284 (fragm. ex LL)].
DST.: Argc, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939), Longhi-Wagncr,
Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001),
Rcnvoize(1988).
SYN.: Paspalum densijlantm Doll ( 1 877); Paspalum
panlculatum subsp. umbrosum (Trin.) Roseng., B.R,
Arrill.&Izag. (1970).
Paspalum umbrosum Salzm. ex Sleud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1;
18. 1854. T-Specim.: I of I. Brazil: Sao Paulo, no
date. Coll. Vkn. sm. [V: US-952284 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. inva!., as syn. o^ Paspalum molle Poirct.
= Paspalum mollc Poir.
NOTE: nom. inval.
= Paspalum pulchellum Kunth
Paspalum tropicum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 83. 1877. T-Protol.:
Brasilia: In districtu Rio Preto provinciae
Pernambucensis atque inprovinciae Piauhyensi,
Gardner 2975, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Piaui, Sep
1839, G. Gardmr 2975 [HT: W; IT: G, K, P, US-
824152, US-80058 (fragm,)!.
= Paspalum liiieareTrin.
Paspalum tuberosum Mcz, Rcpcrl. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg.
15: 29. 1917. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Peru: Cajamarca:
supra San Pablo et supra San Miguel, alt. 2400-3000
m, 16 Apr 1904, Weberbauer 3815 [ST: B; IT: US-
80057 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2. Peru: Cajamarca: supra San
Pablo et supra San Miguel, alt. 2400-3000 m, 7 May




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase, A (1939); Cialdclla, Morrone Paspalum underwoodii Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 30(7);
375. 1903. T-ProtoL: Puerto Rico; along roadsides,
Mayaguez to Joyua, 14 Jun-22 Jul \9()\, Underwood
A Griggs 149 [HT: NY]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Puerto
Rico: along roadsides, Mayaguez to La Jagua, 20 Jun
1901, LM Underwood & R.F. Griggs 149 [HT: NY-
71045; IT; US-405122], La Jagua published as Joyna.
NOTE: as Paspalum "Underwoodu*\
= Paspalum millcgrana Schrad.
Paspalum undulatum Poir., Encycl. 5; 29. 1804. T-Specim.: I
of L Puerto Rico, no date, ^.A iedru s.n. [HT: P, IT:
US-80047 (fragm. ex P)].
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
Paspalum undulosum J. Le Conte, J. Phys. Chim. Hist. Nat.
Arts 91: 284. 1820.
= Paspalum lacvc Michx.
Paspalum unijlonmt Salzm. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2)
2:273. 184L
NOTE: nom. nud,
= Axonopus comprcssus (Sw.) P. Bcauv.
Paspalum uninode Hack., Ergobn. Bot. Exp. Sudbras. I: 6.
1906. T-ProtoL: Brasilien: inter Pilar et Alio da Serra
prope Santos, 750-800 m, 1902, JVacket s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: Sao Paulo: Pilai", between Alto
da Serra and Santos, 1902, A/. Wacket s.n. [HT; W; IT:
US-2856020].
NOTE: also in Denkschr. Kaiserl. Akad. Wiss., Math.-
Naturwiss. K1.79;67(1908).
= Axonopus uninodis (Hack.) G.A. Black
Paspalum uniseriatum Stcud. ex Lechlcr, Berberid. Amer,
Austr 55. 1857. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Peru, no datcJK
Lechler 1862 [V: US-2856024].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Paspalum cantlidum (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Flijggd) Kunth
Paspalum unispicatum (Scribn. & Mcrr.) Nash, N. Amer.
FI. 17(2); 193, 1912. ^^^LS.\ol\y\r\\ Panicum unispicatum
Scribn. & Merr.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Ecua. Hond, Mexi, Para,
USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Beetle, et at. (1999); Burkart (1969); Chase, A
(1939); Chase (1929); Correll & Johnston (1970);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores gencrales) (1994),
& Zuloaga (1995); Hitchcock (1927); Macbride
(1936), Tovar (1993).
Paspalum tuguriorum Larraflaga, Escr. Larranaga 2; 32, 476.
1923. T-Protol.: D. \^\\, Larranaga s.n,
NOTE: as Paspalum "Tuguriorum"^,
STATUS: Unidentified.
Paspalum tumidum Kuhlm., Arch. Jard. Bot. Rio dc Janeiro
4: 349, t. 27. 1925. T-ProtoL: Brasil: in Civ. Paraliyba
do Norte Icctuni, May 1922, Inspectoria Agricola [HT:
RB- 17907]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Paraiba, May
1922, Coll. Ukn. 17907 [IT: US-1255382 (fragm. ex
RB)].
DST.: Braz, FISa, Mexi, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Chase, A (1939).
SYN.: Paspalum crassum Chase (1913).
Paspalum turriformc R.W. Pohl, Fieldiana, Bot., n.s. 4:
455. 1980. T-Protol.: Cobta Rica: Cartago: 2 km W of
Paradalso, 6 Feb 1969,/?. fK. Pohl & G David.sc 11699
[HT: ISC]. T-Spccim.; 1 of 1. Costa Rica: Cariago: 2
kmWofParaiso,9.51N 83.52W, 1300 m, 6 Feb 1969,
R. W. Pohl & G Davidse 11699 [HT: ISC; CR-47456].
DST.: CoRi, Guat, I lond, Mexi, Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Davidse, Sousa
& Chaler (editores generalcs) (1994); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Nelson
(1979); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monliel (2001).
Paspalum ulei Hack., Ocsterr. Bot. Z. 51; 240. 1901. T-
Specim : 1 of 2. Brazil: Santa Catarina: in campis, Mar
1894, E. Ule 3526 [ST: W; 1ST: US-80048]. 2 of 2.
Brazil: Santa Catarina: in declivibus montis Capivore
montium Serra Geral, Ule 1950 [ST: W; 1ST: US-
80056 (fragm.)].
= Axonopus siccus (Nees) Kuhlm.
Paspalum umbratile Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1);
132, f. 76. 1929. T-Protol.: Honduras: Comayagua:
vicinity of Siguntcpeque, on a wet shaded bank, 1080-
1400 m, 14-27 Feb 1928, P. C Siandley 56212 [HT:
US-4 106058]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Honduras:
Comayagua; vicinity of Siguatcpcque, 14-27 Feb
1928, P.C. Siandley 56212 [HT: US-1406058],
-Paspalum corcovadcnse Raddi





Jorgcnscn & Le6ii-Yincz (cds.) (1999); Pohl &
Davidse (1994); Roscngiirtt, Arrillaga de Maffci &
Izagiiirre de Artucio (1970); Zuloaga (1974);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Ri'igoio dc Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensicro & Cialddia (1994).
SYN.: Panicum unispicatum Scribii. & Merr. (1901).
Paspaluin lirbaniarium Ekman ex Hitchc, M:in Grasses W.
Ind. 237, f. 190. 1936. T-Protol.; Duminican Republic:
Azua: collected in a moisl place, ca. 2000 m alt., Loma
Tina, Prov. Azua, in the Cordillera Cciilral, 9 Oct
1929, E.L Ekman I/-137I2 [Ml: US-1502227]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Dominican Republic: Hispaniola I.,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: lliLchcock (1936).
Paspahun uniguayense Arcchav., Analcs Mjs. Nac.
Montevideo 1: 54, t. !. 1894. T-Protol.: type not
designated.
NOTE: as Paspalum "Uruguaycnsc"\ on p. 60 of the reprint
edition.
= Paspalum notatum var. notatiim
Paspaluin uivillei Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1: 24. 1855
ex Nees (1829); Paspalum virgatum vdr.parviflorum
Doll (1877); Paspalum virgatum var. pubijlorum
Vasey (1886).
Paspalum ustcri Hack., Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 5: 1.
1908. T-Protol.: Brasilia, provincia S. Paulo, propc
Pcrus, listen s.n. T-Specim.: I of L Brazil: SSo Paulo:
Pcrus, 25 Mar 1907,^. listen s.n [HT: W; IT: US-
2764382 (fragm. ex W), US-1503195].
DST.: Argc, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Waiidcrley and Shepherd (2001); Morrone, Deiihain,
Aliscioni & Zuloaga (2000); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Riigolo dc Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro &. Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Paspalum inaequighmic Parodi (1952), Paspalum
usteri var. villosum Kuhlm. (1922).
Paspalum usteri var. villosum Kuhlni., Comm. Lin. Telegr.,
Bot. 67(Bot. !1): 56. 1922. T-Protol.: Brasil: Minas
Geraes: colhida em Sahara, Minas, &$ maruciiis da E.
de Fcrro, Jan 1916, F.C. Ilouhne 6662. T-Specim,: I
of I. Brazil: Minas Gerais: Sabari, Jan l9\GJIochne
s.n. [Exc. a Minas Gerais no. 6662] [IT: R-2044
(probable), US-2764381 (fragm.)].
NOTE: as Paspalum "C.stcni" var. villosum.
= Paspalum usteri Hack.
[1853]. T-Prolol.: Urville sn. T-Specim.: 1 of L Paspalum uyucense R.W. Pohl, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.
Brazil, \i25, IS.CDumont de Urville sn. [HT: P; IT:
B, CN, US-80035 (fragm )].
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil. CoRi, FrGu, Guat,
Hond, Mcxi, Para, USA, Drug.
LVL. ACCPIC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Balick, Ncc &
Aiha (2000), Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999); Bor
(1960); Burkart (1969); Cabrera (1970), Chase, A
(1939); Chase (1929); Correll & Johnston (1970);
Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (edilorcs generales) (1994);
Espcjo Scrna, L6pcz-Fcrrari, and Valdtis-Reyna
(2000), Pernald (1950); Filguciras (1991); Filgueiras
(1999); Foster (1958); Gibbs Russell, Wclman,
Rciticf, Immetman, Gcrmishuizcn, Picnaar, van Wyk,
and Nicholas (i^RECIS) (1987); Gleason & Cronquist
(1968), Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Godfrey &
Wooten (1979), Gould, W (1979); Gould & Moran
(1981), Hickman (1993), Hitchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951), Killcen (1990); Koning. de &
Sosef (1985); Kucera, Clair (1998); Liogier &
Mariorell (1982); Long & Lakela (1971); Longhi-
Wagner & Boldrini (1988); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich,
das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); McClure
(1955); McVaugh (1983); Molina (1975), Munz &
Keck (1959), Munz (1974), Parodi (1937); Pohl &
Davidse (1994); Radford, Aides & Bell (1968);
Renvoize (1984); Rcnvoize (1988); Rcnvoize (1998);
Maffei & Izaguirrc de
Artucio (1970); Small (1933); Smith, Wasshausen &
Klein (1982); Wundcriin (1998); Zuloaga (1974);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensicro & Cialdella (1994).
SYN,: Paspalum dilatatum V2iX. parviflorum Doll (1877);
Paspalum griseum Hack, ex Loefgr. (1895);
Paspalum griseum Hack, ex M. Correa ( 1 909);
Paspalum larranagai Arechav. (1894), Pa.spalum
ovatum var. parviJJorum Nees (1829); Paspalum
vaseyanum Scribn. {\ ^99); Paspalum velutinum Trin.
Roscngurtt, Arrillaga de
73(2): 501. 1986. T-Protol.: Honduras: Francisco
Morazdn. Cerro Uyuca, 26 Jul \9S\,Freytag s.n. (Van
Schaackllerb. 3274) [HT; MO-2312543]. T-Spccim.:
1 of L Honduras: Francisco MurazSn: in higli pine
forest near cloud forest, trail to Uyuca Mountain, ca. 7
mi W of El Zamorano, near Tegucigalpa, alt. ca. 1400-
1600 m, 26 Jul \9$\,Fr€ytag sn. (Van Schaack Herb,
i27<;[HT:M0-23 12543].
NOTE: as Paspalum "uyuccnsis".
DST,: Hond.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editorcs
generales) (1994); Nelson Sutherland (2001 [2002]);
Pohl & Davidse (1994).
Paspalum vaginatum S\v., Prodr. 21. 1788. T-Specim.: 1 of
L Jamaica, O. P. Swartz s.n. [HT: S; IT: US-80042
(fragm. and photo ex S)], see Hitchcock, Contr. U.S.
Nail. Herb 12: 136 (1908): where he states that there
are two specimens from Mauritius.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, FrGu, Gual, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana,
Para, Peru, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Balick, Ncc
& Atha (2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzt^lez (1991); Bor
(1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Burkart (1969);
Cabrera (!970), Chase, A (1939), Chase (1929);
Clayton & Renvoize (1982); Correll & Johnston
(1970); Cowan (1983); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(cditores generales) (1994), Doell (1877); Espejo
Serna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000);
Gibbs E<.usscll, Wclman, Rciticf, Immehi^an,
Gcrmishuizcn, Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Gould, W (1979); Gould & Moran
(1981); Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1927);
Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Jorgensen &
Le6n-Yanez (eds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990);
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Killeen (1990); Koiiing, de & Sosef (1985);
Lawesson, Adsersen & Bcntley (1987), Liogier &
Martorel! (1982); Long & Lakela (1971), Macbridc
(1936); Marticorena & Quezada (1985), Martinez,
Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001); McClure (1955);
McVaiigh (1983); Molina (1975); Nicora. De Paula,
Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Pctctin, Roig &
Rugolo dc Agrasar (1978), ORSTOM (1988); Parodi
(1937); Phillips (1995); Pohl & Davidse (1994), Pohl
(1980);
Reeder (1971); Renncr, Balslev & Holm-Nielsen
(1990); RL-nvoize (1984), Renvoize (1988); Renvoize
= Paspalum vaglnafum Sw.
Paspalum raginatiim var. nanuiu Doll, Fl. Dras. 2(2): 75.
1877. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil. Rio dc Janeiro, 1 Feb
mQ,Glaziou 4346 [LT: B; ILT: P, US-80043 (fragm.
ex B)].
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Paspalum vaginatum vm.pleostachyum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
75. 1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Amazonas, Nov
18-, R. Spruce 1460 [IT: K, P, US-80045 (fragm. ex
= Paspalum fasciculatum Willd. ex FUlgg^
(1998); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de MafTei & Izaguirre Paspalum vaginatum \dtr,pubcscens Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 75.
Radford, Miles & Bell (1968); Reeder &
1877. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Brazil; Guanabara, 11 Aug
\U9,A.F.M. Glaziou 3612 [ST: US-1 127478], 2 of 2.
Brazil: Guanabara, no datej^.F.M Glaziou 3616 [T:
US*2854133].
= Paspalum distichum L.
Paspalum vaginatum ydj.reimarioides (Chapm.) Chapm., Fl.
South. U.S. (ed. 3) 577. 1897. Bd^\onym\ Paspalum
reimarioides Chapm.
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Paspalum vaginiflorum Stcud., Syn, PL Glumac. 1: 19. 1855
[1853]. T'Protol.: Guiana, ex hrho. Paris et
Lertormand s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. French Guiana, no
dale, S.-R. Lenormand GUYANA NO. 7 [HT: P; IT:
US-80044].
^ Paspalum decumbens Sw.
thstachyum (J. Le Conte) Alph. Wood (1861); Paspalum validum Swallen, Phytologia 14(6): 382. 1967. T-
de Artucio (1970); Small (1933); Sousa & Cabrera
(!983); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001),
Steycrmark, et al. (1995); Tovar (1993); Webster &
Peterson { ! 996); Wiggins & Porter (1971);
Wundcrlin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rtigolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Digirariafoliosa Lag. {\H\6y,Digitaria tristachya (J.
Le Conte) Schult. (1824); Digitaria vaginata (Sw.)
Magnier (1887); Panicum littorate (R. Br.) Kuntze
(1898); Panicum vaginatum (Sw.) Gren. & Godr.
(1856); Paspalum brachiatum Trin. ex Nees (1829);
Paspalum didactylum Salzm. ex Steud. (1854);
Paspalum distichum subsp. vaginatum (Sw.) Maire
(1941); Paspalum distichum var. littorale (R. Br.)
F.M. Bailey (1888); Paspalum distichum var. nanum
(Doll) Stapf (1898); Paspalum distichum var.
Paspahm distichum var. vaginatum (Sw.) Griseb.
(1864); Paspalum foliosum (Lag.) Kunth (1829);
Paspalum gayanum Desv. {\iS^)\Paspalum gayanus
Desv. (1854), Paspalum injlatum A. Rich. (1850);
Paspalum Jaguaense Lc6n (1 946); Paspalum
kleinianum J. PresI {\i30)i Paspalum littorale R. Br.
(1810); Paspalum reimarioides Chapm, (1 883);
Paspalum reptans Poir. ex Dol! (1^17); Paspalum
squamatum Steud. (1855 [1853]); Paspalum
tristachyum J. Le Conte {\?^20)] Paspah4m vaginatum
Loxton (1977), Paspalum
vaginatum var. littorale (R. Br.) Trin, ex BQse









Cunningham (!837), Sanguinana vaginata (Sw)
Bubani(1901).
Paspalum vaginatum Flliott, Sketch Bot. S. Carolina 1: 109.
1816. T-Specim.: 1 of i. USA: Georgia: without
locality, Baldmn sm. [HT: CHARL, IT: US-80042
(fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum vaginatimt Sw.
= Paspalum dissectum (L.) L.
Paspalum vaginatum D6ll, FL Bras. 2(2): 75. 1877.
NOTE: nom, illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
= Paspalum distichum L.
Paspalum vaginatum var. littorale (R. Br.) Trin. ex Biise, PL
Jungh. 3: 383. 1854. \^^s\o\\ym^, Paspalum littorale R.
Br.
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Paspalum vaginatum subsp. nanum (Doll) Loxton, J. S.
African Bot, 43(1): 93. 1977. ^2L%\oi\ym\ Paspalum
vaginatum var. nanum Doll.
ProtoL; Brazil: Maranhi^o: collected at base of rocky
slope, in chapada, between Grajahu and Porto Franco,
8-13 Mar 1934, IR. Swallen 3784 [HT: US]. T-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Swallen (1967).
Paspalum variabile (E. Fourn.) Nash, N. Amcr. FL 17(2):
180. I9I2, ^?is\ox\y\n. Dimorphostachys variabilis E.
Fourn.
DST,: CoRi, Guat, Hond, MexL
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, ct al. (1999),
Breedlove (1986); Chase (1929), Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores gencrales) (1994); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Pohl &
Davidse (1994).
SYN.: Brachiaria grossaria Griseb. ex E. Fourn. (1886);
Dimorphostachys ghieshreghtii E. Fourn. (1886);
Dimorphostachys schaffneri E. Fourn. (1886);
Dimorphostachys schaffneri var. rcmotispicula E.
Fourn. {\%M), Dimorphostachys variabilis E. Fourn.
(1886); Panicum psevdopaspalus Nees (1851);
Panicum schaffneri (E. Fourn.) Kuntze (1898);
Panicum schaffneri Griseb. ex E. Fourn. (1886);
Panicum schiedeanum Trin. ex Steud. (1 841);
Paspalum haenkeanum Nees (1851); Paspalum
schaffneri {£. Fourn.) Scribn. (1900).
Paspalum varians A. Rich, ex E. Fourn., Mexic. PL 2: 1 1.
1886.
NOTE: nom. nud.
=^ Paspalum botteri (E. Fourn.) Chase
Paspalum vaseyanum Scribn., Bull. Div. AgrostoL, U.S.D.A.
17:32, f 328. 1899.
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REPLACED NAME: Paspalum virgatum var. pubiflorum
Vascy
BLOCKING NAME: Paspalum pubiflorum Rupr. ex E.
Four II.
= Paspalum urvilici Stciid.
Paspalum velvtimim Trin. ex Nccs, Fl. Bras. Enum, PI. 2: 43.
1829.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum ovatum var.
''parvijloruni' Nces.
= Paspalum urvilk'i Steiid.
Paspalum vclutinum (DC.) Kuntli, Rcvis. Gramin. 1: 27,
1829. Basionym: Milium veluiinum DC,
= Digitaria leiicites (Trin.) Ilcnrard
Pflspahiiii vrnc7uclana (Chase) A.G. Burm., Acta Bot.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Biirman (1985 [1987]).
SYN.: Thrasya venezuelana Ciiasc (1952).
Paspalum vcrrucosum Hack., Bull. Herb. Boissicr, ser. 2,
4(3); 270. 1904. T-Protol.: Paraguay: in campis in
rcgionc cursus supcriores Iluminis Apa, Dec, Hasskr
8197. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay, Dec, £. Ilassler
8197 [HT: W; IT: G. P, US'80011 (fragm. ex W)].
= Paspahrni hulnuMim Neesex Steud.
Paspaluw vescum Swallcn, Phylologia 14(6): 364. 1967. T-
Prolol.: Brazil: Minas Gerais: collected in peaty soil on
boggy slope, at ubcrlaiulia, 15 Mar \930,Agnes Chase
11259 [IIT. US-1448779]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Minas Gerais, 15 Mar 1930,^. Chase 11259 [IIT; US-
1448779; IT: MO-3326801].
= Paspalum llaccidum Nccs
Paspahim vesiitum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:17. 1853. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Unknown, no date, Co//. Vkn. s.n. [V:
US-2855751 (fragm)].
NOTE; noni. inval., as syn. ot Paspalum parvijlorum.
= Pa.spahiin [)arvinoriini Rhode ex FliiggtS
Paspalum viale Swallcn, Phytologia 14(6): 383. 1967. T-
ProtoL: Brazil: Parana: collected along roadside,
Campo Largo, near Curitiba. 15 Feb. 1946., JT?.
Smitlcn 8591 [MT: US]. T-Spccim.: I of L Brazil:
Parang, 15 !-cb 1946, y/i". Swallcn S59I [HT; US-
1961368].
= Paspalum ^taucescciis Mack.
Paspalum vUli/olium Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 20. 1855
[1853]. T-ProtoL: In BtiislWa, Lhatsky s.n. T-Specim.:
I of L Brazil, no date, J. Lhotsky 325 [IT: US-
2854136 (fragm.)].
= Paspiiluni convcxiim Humb. & Bonpl, ex FUigg^
Paspalum villosissimum Nash. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 24(1):
40. 1897. T-Protol.: G. K Nash 946 [HT: NY]. T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA: Florida; Lake Co.: vicinity of
Eustis, 1-15 Jun 1894, G.K Nash 946 [IIT: NY-6652.
IT: MO-1 777565, US-207683].
= Piispnl?im sotaceum var. villosissimum (Nash) D.J.
Banks
Paspalum villosum Thunb., FI. Jap. 45. 1784. T-Protol.:
Japan: rescit iuxla Nagasaki[nT: B].
NOTE: et Thunb., Nova Acta Soc. Sc. llpsal, 4: 40, 1783.
= Eriochloa vIMosh (Thunb.) Kunth
Paspalum vinosum Mcz, Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 15:
28. 1917. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Bolivia, 1906, O,
BuchtiensM. [ST: US-800401. 2 of 3. Bolivia, 13 Nov
1906, O. Buchticn 422 [ST: US-1099146]. 3 of 3.
Bolivia: La Paz: Yungas austr., Sirupaya prope
Yanacachi, Buchticn I40S [LT: B, ILT: M], LT
designated by Morronc ct al., Missouri Bot. Card.
82(1): 82(1): 92 (1995).
= Paspalum candidum (Himib & Bonpl e\ FlOggi^) Kunth
Paspalum violascens Mcz, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
15: 73. 1917. T-Protol.: Trinidad: Loco accuratiore
haifd indicato, Trmidad Bot. Card. Herb. 2175. T-
Spccim.: 1 of L Trinidad and Tobago: Trinidad I.,
1888, WE. Broadway 2175 [HT: B: IT: 80039 (fragm.
exB), US-825958].
= Paspalum coryphaeum Trin.
Paspalum vrrgatum L., Syst. Nat. (cd. 10} 2: 855, 1759. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Jamaica, Browne s.n [LT: LINN-
80.26], LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Nail.
Herb. 12: 116(1908).
DST.; Argc, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cart, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FISa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Allcm & Vails
(1987), Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle (1977);
Beetle, el al. (1999); Bcrcndsolin & Araniva dc
Gonzalez (1991); Brccdiove {1986); Chase, A
(1939); Chase (1929); Correll & Johnston (1970);
Cowan (1983); Davidsc, Sniisa & Chaler (cditores
generales) (1994); Dodson & Gentry (1978), DocU
(1877); Espcjo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-
Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1991); Filguciras (1999);
Foster (1958); Gould, W (1979), Hitchcock (1909);
Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock
(1951); Jorgensen & Lcun-Yanez (cds.) (1999);
Judzicwicz (1990); Killcen (1990); Liogicr &
Marlorell (1982); Macbridc (1936); Martinez, Sousa
& Ramos Alvarez (2001); McClurc (1955);
McVaugh (1983); Molina (1975); Poh! * Davidsc
(1994); Pohl (1980); Renvoize (1984); Rcnvoize
(1998); Sodcrstrom (1969); Sousa A Cabrera (1983);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monliel (2001), Stcyermark,
etal. (1995); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Panicum lagascaa var. virgalum (L.) Kuntze (1898);
Paspalum tagascae var. virgafum (L.) Kuntze (1898);
Paspalum Icucocheilum C. Wright {\S7 1 )\ Paspalum
virganmi var, ciliatum DOll (1 877); Paspalum
virgatum var. jacquinianum Y\ Uggii (1810);
Paspalum virgatum var. linneanum Fluggd (1 8 10);
Paspalum virgatum \l\x. siramineurn Griseb. (1864);
Paspalum virgatum var. willdenomanum Flilggti
(1810); Paspalum Mcffstcinii l\:\ck. (1906).
Paspalum virgatum Walter, Fl. Carol. 75. 1788.
NOTE: uom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME; Paspalum virgatum L.
= Paspalum scrobiculatum L.
Paspalum virgatum var. ciliatum 0511, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 88.
1877.
= Paspalum virgatum L.
Paspalum virgatum vixx.cunspersum (Schrad.) Doll, Fl. Bras.
2(2): 89. 1 877. Basionym: Paspalum compersum
Schrad.
= Paspalum conspersum Schrad.
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Paspalwn virgaium var. glabriuscidum Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
89. 1877.T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil; Pari, Apr 1850,/?.
Spruce PASPALUM NO. 16 [IT: US-2855748 (fragm.
ex M, W), (JS-2855749 (fragm. ex W)].
= Paspalum wrightii Hitchc. & Chase
Paspalum virgatum var. jacqiuniamtm Flugg^, Gram.
Monogr., Paspalum 190. 1810. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Jamaica, no date, NJ.B. von Jacquin s.n. [HT: B-W;
IT:US-2856014(fragm. exB)].
= Paspalum virgatum L.
Paspalum virgaium var. linneanum Fliiggd, Gram Monogr.,
Paspalum 190. 1810.
= Paspalum virjjatum L.
Paspalum virgatum fo. oligostachyum Hack., Anales Mus.
Nac. Buenos Aires 13: 247. 1906.
NOTF: iiom. nud.
= Paspalum commune Lillo
Paspalum virgatum var. parvijlorurn Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 89.
1877. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Brazil, no dale,F.C Raben
161 [HT: BR; IT: US-2856492 (Iragm. ex BR)].
= Paspalum urvilici Steud.
Paspalum virgatum \^r. platy^axon DOII, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 89.
1877. T-Specim.: 1 of I, Brazil. Para: Santarem, Apr
\i^50, Spruce 84 (Paspalum 16) [IT: B; IT: BM, G, K,
P], LT designated by Mez, 1917.
= Paspalum wrightii Hitclic. & Chase
Paspalum virgatum \^r.pubiflorum Vasey, Bull. Torrey Bot.
Club 13: 167. 1886. T-Protol.: USA. Louisiana. T-
Paspalum virgatum var. willdcnowiauum Fliiggii, Gram.
Monogr,, Paspalum 190. 1810. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Para, no date, Hoffmannsegg s.n. [HT: B~W;
IT:US-28560l5(fragm.)].
= Paspalum virgatum L.
Paspalum virlctii E. Fourn,, Mexic. \*\. 2: 12. 1886. T-
Protol.: Mexico: San Luis Polosi, Virlei 1329,
according to Chase, Conlr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28: 116
(1929), the collecting no. of the type is 1319. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: San Luis Potosi, no date,
Virlet 13 19 [HT: P; IT: US-80033 (fragm. ex P)].
DST.:Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2,
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Beetle, et aF (1999), Chase (1929), Espcjo Serna,
Lopcz'Ferrari. and Valdcs-Reyna (2000); Hitchcock
(1951), Shreve & Wiggins (1964).
Paspalum volcanensis Zuloaga, Morronc & A. Dcnham,
Novon 10(2): 183-186, f lA^C, 2. 2000. T-Protol.:
Argentina: Jujuy: Dpto. Tumbaya: Volcan» cantera al
SE del pueblo, 2100-2200 m, 13 Feb \<-m5,Kicsling,
Botta, Ezcurra, Sanchez <^ Ulibarri 5170 [HT: SI; IT:
MO, SI]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Argentina. Jujuy: Dpto.
Tumbaya: Volcdn, cantera al SE del pueblo, 13 Feb
1985, Kiesimgetai 5170 [HT: SI; IT: MO, SI].
DST.: Arge, Boli.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Denham, Aliscioni &
Zuloaga (2000).
Specim.: 1 of 1. United States. Louisiana: Atakopus, Paspalum vulnerans Salzm. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed. 2)
28 May 1884, Langlois 17 [LT: US-2856025], LT
designated by Chase, Contr, U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1):
173(1929).
= Paspalum urvillei Steud.
Paspalum virgatum \m.purpurascens (Elliott) Alph. Wood,
Class-book Bot. (ed. 1861) 781. 1861. Basionym:
Paspalum purpurasccns Elliott.
= Paspalum scroblculatum L.
Paspalum virgatum var. schreberianus FlUgg6, Gram.
Monogr., Paspalum 190. 1810. T-?xoXo\. .Schreber s.n.
[I IT; B?], America meridionalis.
= Paspalum millcgrana Schrad.
Paspalum virgatum var. stramlneum Griseb., Fl. Brit. W. L
543. 1864. T-Spccim.: 1 of 3. Leeward Islands:
Antigua, 8 M:\tJ1.R. Wullschlaegel sm. [LT: GOET;
IT: US-80037 (fragm. ex GOET), US-2856016 (fragm.
ex GOET)], LT designated by Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 28(1): 197(1929).
= Paspalum virgatum L.
Paspalum virgatum var. subplicatum Hack,, Rcpert. Spec.
Nov. Rcgni Veg. 6(21-26): 342. 1909 T-Specim.: 1 of
2. Paraguay: Boqiier6n: Gran Chaco, in paludibus in
regione cursus inferiores fluminis Pilcomayo, Jul, T.
Rojas 433 [LT: W; ILT: G, US-80038], LT here
designated by F. Zuloaga and O. Morronc, Cat.
New. World Grass. 3 (2003), 2 of 2. Paraguay:
Boquer6n: Gran Chaco, in paludibus in regione cursus
inferiores fluminis Pilcomayo, /?o/a.y 327 [ST: W].
= Paspalum wrightii Hitchc. & Chase
Paspalum virgatum var. unJulatum Alph. Wood, Anicr. Bot.
FI.pt. 2:390. 1871.
= Paspalum plicatulum Michx.
2:273. 1841.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o^ Paspalum densum Poiret.
== Paspalum millegrana Schrad.
Paspalum wagenerianum Schlldl., Linnaca 26(2): 133, 803.
1 854. T-Protol.: Venezuela. Distrito Federal:
Surfacccas, Wagener 396y not located.
= Paspalum stellatum Humb. & Bonpl. ex Fliiggd
Paspalum walteriamm Schult., Mant. 2: 166. 1824.
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum membranaceum Walter
= Paspalum dissectum (L.) L.
Paspalum \vctlsteinH Hack., Ergcbn. Bot. Fxp. Sudbras. 1: 5.
1906. T-Protol. : SSo Paulo: ad flumen Rio Branco
prope Conceiffio, Jul 1901, vo/7 Weitstein A Schiffner
s.n, T-Specim.: I of I. Brazil; SSo Paulo: ad flumen
Rio Branco prope Conceigao, Jul 1901, R.R. von
Wettsti^in & y.F. Schiffner s.n, [HT: W; IT: US-80031
(fragm. ex W)].
NOTE: as Paspalum "IVettsteinii'*; also in Denkschr.
Kaiserl. Akad. Wiss, Math.-Nalurwiss. Kl. 79: 66
(1908).
= Paspalum virgatum L.
Paspalum wrightii Hitchc. & Chase, Conlr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
18(7): 310. 1917. T-Protol.: CwhnJVright 3843 [HT:
US^865562]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba. Pinar del Rio,
189-, C. Wright 3843 [HT: US-865562; IT: NY-71046
(fragm.)].
NOTE: Introduced in USA.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Guya, Mexi, Para, USA.
Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Chase (1929); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (cditores generales) (1994); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000); Hitchcock
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(1936); Judzicwicz (1990); Killecn (1990); Pohl & Paspahim sect. Anastrophus (Schlldl.) Bcntli. & Hook., Gen.
Davidsc (1994); Rcnvoize (1998).
SYN.: Paspahim hydrophilum Henrard {1922); Paspahtm
hydrophyhim Henrard (1922); Paspahim hiticohm
Swallen ( 1 967); Paspahim platyaxis (D^lt) Mez
(1917); Paspahim phcahihtm var. muhinode Hack.
(1909); Paspalum texamuu Swallen (1942);
Paspaluiti virgatum \'i\r. glabriuscuUim Doll (1877);
Paspalum virgatum var. platyaxon D(3ll (1 877);
Paspalum virgatum var. subplicatum Hack, (1909).
Paspahim wullschlacgchi Mez, Hot. Jalirb. Syst. 56(Beibl.
125): 10. 1921. T-Spccim.: I of 2. Surinam, no date,
fiR. Wulhchlacgel 1605 [ST; US-8{)032 (fragm. ex
B), US-80032 (fragm. ex BR}]. 2 of 2. Suv'mmxKegel
= Paspiiliini mtiritimuiu Trin.
Paspahim yaguaroncnse Henrard, Rcpcrl. Spec. Nov, Rcgni
PI. 3: 1098. 1883.Baslonym:.^«^j/mp/m^SchItd!.
^ Axonopiis sect. Anastrophus (Schlldl.) Pilg.
Paspalum sect. Biaristata Filg. & Davidse, Novon 4(1): 20.
1994. TYPE: Paspahim biaristatum Filg. & Davidsc
= Paspalum subg. Ceresia (Pers.) Rchb,
Paspalum UNRANKED Bifida Nash, N. Anier. Fl. 17(2):
167, 170. 1912, TYPE: Paspalum bifidum (Bertol.)
Nash
= Paspalum subg, Paspalum
Paspalum group. Previa Ch: Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
28(1): 155. 1929. T-ProtoL: type not designated.
= Paspalum snbg Paspalum
Paspalum sect. Cabrera (Lag.) Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 113.
1877. Ba^ionym: Cabrera Lag.
= Axonopus P. Beauv.
Vcg. 18: 238. 1922. T-Protol: Paraguay: Yaguaron in Paspalum group. Caespitosa Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb
campis humidis, 27 Jan l&ll, Balansa s.n. [HT: L-
908 93-424]. T-Specim.: 1 of !. Paraguay. Paraguari:
Yaguaron, 27 Jan 1877, B. Balansa s.n. [HT: L-
908.93-424; IT: US-80030 (fragm.)].
= Paspalum j^Iuueescens Hack.
Paspalum yucatanum Chase, Conlr. U.S. Nail. Herb. 28(1):
121, f. 71. 1929. T-Protol.: Mexico: YucatAn: M^rida,
II Jul 1865, A. Schott 597 [HT: US-951629J. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico: Yucatan: Merida, II Jul
1 865, A,C v. Schntt 597 [I If: US-95 1629].
= Paspalum bh)dgct(ii Chapm.
Paspalum zuloflgae Davidse & Filg., Novon 5(2): 148, f 2.
1995. T-ProloL: Brazil: Minas Gerais: Serra da
Gramma, sutnniii. mossy rock, 19-25 Apr 1925, /I.
Chase 957S [HT: US, IT: MO]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Serra da Graninia, summit, mossy rock, 1700




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras 8^ Davidse (1995).
Paspalum group. Altcrniflora Chase, Conlr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
28(1): 138. 1929. T-Prolol.: type not designated.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum sect. Anachyris (Necs) Pilg., Repert. Spec. Nov.
Rcgni Vcg. 26(7-15): 229. 1929, Basionym:.^?^c//>'m
Nees.
= Paspalum subg Anachyris Chase
Paspalum subg. Anachyris Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
24(8): 435. 1927. TYPE: Paspalum malacophyllum
Trin,
NOTE: probably not intended as the publication of a new
name; perhaps as a new combination, but there is no
reference-direct or indirect-to the basionym.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Dcnliam, Aliscioni &
/uloaga (2000).
SYN.: Anachyris Nees (1850); Paspahim group.
Malacnphylla Chase ( 1 929); Paspalum sect.
Anachyris (Nees) Pilg. (1929); Paspalum subsecl.
Anachyris (Nees) Bcnth. & Hook, f (1883).
Paspalum subscct. Anachyris (Necs) Benth. & Hook, f.. Gen.
PI. 3: 1097. 1883. Basionym: /l™c^/;;m Necs.
— Paspalum subg. Anachyris Chase
28(1): 126. 1929.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum UNRANK!:n Caespitosa Nash
= Paspahim subg, Paspalum
Paspahim UNRANKED Caespitosa Nash, N. Amcr. Fl.
17(2); 166, 167, 170. 1912.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum sect. Ceresia (Pers.) Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2:
76. 1829. Basionym: Ceresia Pcrs.
NOTE: as "Paspalus'' sect. "Ceresiae",
= Paspalum subg. Ceresia (Pers.) Rchb.
Paspalum sect Ceresia (Pers.) Schltdl. ex Mtill. Stuttg., Bot.
Zeitung (Berlin) 19(44): 326. 1861. Basionym:
Ceresia Pers.
NOTE; hom. illeg,; as Paspalum "Cerea".
E. NAME: Paspalum sect. Ceresia (Pers.) Nees
= Paspalum subg. Ceresia (Pers.) Rchb.
Paspalum sect. Ceresia (Pers.) Pilg., Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov.
Rcgni Veg. 26(15): 230. 1929. Basionym; C^rej/a
Pers.
NOTE: nom. illeg hom,
E. NAME: Paspalum sect. Ceresia (Pers.) Nees
= Paspalnrn subg Ceresia (Pers.) Rchb.
Paspalum subg. Ceresia (Pers.) Rchb., Consp. Regn. Veg.
49. 1828. Basionym: Ceresia Pers.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Denham, Zuloaga & Morronc
(2002).
SYN.: Ceresia Pers. (1805); Paspalum sect. Biaristata Filg.
& Davidsc (1994); Paspalum sect. Ceresia (Pers.)
Nees (1829); Paspalum sect. Ceresia (Pcrs.) Pilg.
(1929); Paspalum sect. Ceresia (Pers.) Schltdl. ex
Miill. Stuttg. (\^6iy, Paspalum sect Pectinata Chase
ex Rodr.-Rodr. (1992); Paspalum subscct. Ceresia
(Pers,) Benth. (!883); Paspalum UNRANKED
Humboldtiana Nash (1912).
Paspalum subsect. Ceresia (Pcrs.) Bcnlh., Gen. PL 3; 1098.
1883. Basionjni: Ceresia Pcrs.
= Paspalum subg. Ceresia (Pcrs.) Rchb.
Paspalum UNRANKED Conjugata Nash, N. Amer. Fl.
17(2); 167, 170. \^\2, l^VXL: Paspalum conjugatum
P.J. Bcrgius
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum group. Corcovadcnsia Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 28(1): 111. 1929. T-Protol: type not designated.
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= Taspaluin subg. Paspalum
Paspalum group. Cory^phaea Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
28(1): 21 1. 1929. TYPE: Paspalum coryphacum Trin.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum group. Decumhcntes Chase, Conlr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 28(1): 91. 1929. T-Protol.: type not indicated.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum sect. Digitaria (Uallcr) Nccs, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI.
2: 20. 1829. Basionym: Digitaria ilallcr.
NOTE: as ''Paspalus" sect. ''Digifanae\
= Digitaria Hallcr
Paspalum suhg. Digitaria (Haller) A. Camus, NotuI Syst.
(Paris) 2: 216. 1912. Basionym: Digitaria Hallcr.
= Digitaria Mailer
Paspalum group, Dilata Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1):
169. 1929.
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum UNRANKED Dilatata Nash
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Dilatata Nash, N. Amcr, Fl. 17(2):
167, 170. 1912.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum group. Dissecta Chase, Contr. U,S. Natl. Herb.
28(1): 28. 1929,
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum UNRANKED Dissecta Nash
= Paspalum subg, Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Dissecta Nash, N. Amer FF 17(2):
166, 168. 1929.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum group. Disticha Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
28(1): 41. 1929.
NOTE: num. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum UNRANKED Disticha Nash
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Disticha Nash, N. Amcr. Fl. 18(2):
167, 171. 1912.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Ehngata Nash, N. Amcr. Fl. 17(2):
166, 168. 1912. TYPE: Paspalum elongatum Gnstb.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum sect. Emprosthion Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 100. 1877.
STATUS: Unidenlincd.
Paspalum sect. Eremachyrion Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 40. 1877.
= Paspalum subg Paspaluui
Paspalum UNRANKED Erkmtha Nash, N. Aiuer. Fl. 17(2):
167, 171. 1912.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum sect. Eupaspalum Bcnth. & Hook, f., Gen. PI. 3:
1097. 1883. T-Prutol.: type not indicated.
NOTE: nom. inval.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum gro\}\i. Fasciculata Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
28(1): 176. 1929.
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum UNRANKED Fa^c/n/foraNash
= Paspalum subg Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Fasciculata Nash, N. Amer. Fl.
17(2): 167, 171. 1912.
= Paspalum subg. Paspnium
Paspalum group, Flliformia Chase, Contr. U,S. NatF Herb.
28(1): 140, 1929.
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum UNRANKED Filiformia'Uiish
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Filiformia Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 1 7(2):
166, 169. 1912.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Fimbriata Nash, N. Amcr. Fl. 17(2):
167, 170. 1912. TYPE: Paspalumfimhriatum Knnth
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum group. Floridana Chase, Contr. U.S. Nail. Herb.
28(1): 190. 1929.
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum UNRANKED Floridana Nash
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Floridana Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 1 7(2):
167, 170. 1912.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum group, Gardneriana Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
28(1): 230. 1929, TYPE: Paspalum gardncrlanum
Nees
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Humboldtiana Nash, N. Amcr. Fl.
17(2): 167, 171. 1912.
- Paspalum subg. Ceresia (Pcrs.) Rchb.
Paspalum group. Laevia Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb,
28(1): 178. 1929.
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum UNRANKED Laevia Nash
- Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Laevia Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2):
166, 169. 1912.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED LeiUiginosa Nash, N. Amcr. Fl.
17(2): 166,167,170. 1912.
- Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Lincaria Nash, N. Amcr. Fl. 17(2):
167, 171. 1912.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum group. Lineria Cha.se, Contr. U.S, Natl. Herb.
28(1): 71. 1929.
NOTE: nom. illeg. honi.
E. NAME: Paspalum UNRANKED Lincaria Nash
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum group, Livida Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 28(1):
53. 1929. T-Protol.: type not designated.
- Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Maculata Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2):
167, 169. 1912. TYPE: Paspalum maculatum Nash
- Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum group. Malacophylla Chase, Contr.
Herb. 28(1): 228. 1929. TYPE:
malacophyllum Trin.






Nash, N. Amcr. Fl.
TYPE : Paspalum
microstachyum J. Frcsl
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Monostachya Nash, N. Amer Fl.
17(2): 167, 170. 1912.
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= raspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspahim group. Notata Chase, Cuntr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
28(1): 63. 1929.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME; Pa^pahim UNRANKED Notata Nash
= Pflspalum subg. Paspaluni
Paspahmi UNRANKED Notata Nash, N. Amcr. Fl. 17{2):
166, 167, 171. 1912.
= Paspalum subg. Paspulum
Paspalum subg. Opisthcun Chase, Contr. U.S. Nail. Herb,
24(8): 436. 1927. T-Protol.: type not designated.
NOTE: probably not intended as the publication of a new
name; perhaps as a new cornbination, but there is no
referenee-direct or indirect-to the basionym.
= PaspaltMu subg. Paspalum
Paspalum sect. Opistltion Doll, Fl. Bias. 2(2): 44. 1877.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum subsect. Opisthiou (DOlI) Bcnth. & Hook, f., Gen.
PI. 3: 1098. 1883. Basionym: Paspalum sect.
Opisthion Ooll.
= Paspaluni subg. Paspalum
Paspalum group. Orbiculaia Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
28(1): 157. 1929.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum UNRANKED Orbiculaia Nash
= Paspalum subg Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Orhiculata Nash, N. Amer. Fl
17(2): 167, 170. X'^U.'WVE: Paspalum arhiculatum
Poir.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum group. Paniculata Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
28(1): 117. 1929.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Paspalum UNRANKED Paniculata Nash
- Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Paniculata Nash, N. Amcr. PI.
17(2): 167, 170. 1912.
- Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum sect. ParviJJora Rodr.-Rudr., Eni^tia 8(4): 100.
1999. TYPE: Paspalum panijlorum Rhode ex FlQgg^
NOTE: horn, illeg., not a valid new combination because it
lacks a full and direct reference to the basionym.
= Paspalum subg. Pasp;ilum
Gardneriana Chase (\919)\ Paspalum group. Laevia
Chase (1929); Paspalum group.
Livida
Lineria Chase
(1929), Paspalum group. Chase (1929);
Paspalum group. Notata Chase (1929); Paspalum
group. Orbiculaia Chase (1929); Paspalum group.
Paniculata Chase {\929)\ Paspalum group. Rupestria
Chase (1929); Paspalum group, Sctacea Chase
(1929); Paspalum group. Virgata Chase (1929);
Paspalum sect. Eremachyrion Doll {\^11)\ Paspalum
sect. Eupaspahm Benlh. & Hook, f (1883);
Paspalum sect. Opisthion Doll (1877); Paspalum
sect. Parviflora Rodr.-Rodr. {\909), Paspalum ^uh^.
Opistlwon Chase ( 1 927); Paspalum subsect.
Opisthion (DOII) Bcnth. & Hook, f i\^)i3)- Paspalum
UNRANKED Bifuta Nash (
1
912); Paspalum







UNRANKED Dissecta Nash (1929); Paspalum
UNRANKED Disticha Nash (1912); Paspahm
UNRANKED Elongaia Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED Erianiha Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED Fasciculata Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED Filiformia Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED Fimbriata Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED Floridana Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED Laevia Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED Lentigmosa Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED Linearia Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED Maculata Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED Microstachya Nash (1912), Paspalum
UNRANKED Monostachya Nash {\9\2)\ Paspcdum
UNRANKED Notata Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED Orhiculata Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED Paniculata Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED Parviflora Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED Pectinaia Nash (1912), Paspalum
UNRANKED Pedunculala Nash (1929), Paspalum
UNRANKED Portoricensia Nasli (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED PulchcUa Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED Saccharoidea Nash {\9\2), Paspalum
UNRANKED Scrohiculata Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED Setacea Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED Stellata Nash (1929); Paspalum
UNRANKED Tenella Nash (1912); Paspalum
UNRANKED r/r^^a/^t Nash (1912),
Paspalum UNRANKED Purvijlora Nash, N. Amer. FE Paspalum stct Pcctinata Ch:[sc ex Rodr.-Rodr,. Etnsi\ix2{]-
17(2): 166, 169. 1912. TYPE: Paspalum parxijiorum
Rhode ex Flilggd
- Paspaluni subg. Paspalum
Paspalum L. group. Paspalum
= Paspaluni L.
Paspalum L. subg. Paspaluni, NONE LISTED.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Paspalum group, AlferniJIora Chase (1929);
Paspalum group, Brevia Chase (1929); Paspalum
group. Caespitosa Chase (1929); Paspalum group.
Corcovadcnsia Chase ( 1 929); Paspalum group.
Coryphaea Chase ( 1 929); Paspalum group.
Decwnbcntcs Cliase {1929), Paspalum group. Dilata
Chase (1929); Paspalum group. Dissecta Chase
(1929); Paspalum group. Disticha Chase (1929);
Paspalum group. Fasciculata Chase ( 1 929);
Paspalum group. Filiformia Chase {\929)\ Paspalum
group. Floridana Chase (1929); Paspalum group.
2): 22. 1992. TYPE: Paspalum pcctinatum Nces ex
Trin.
= Paspalum subg. Ceresia (Pers.) Rchb.
Paspalum UNRANKED Pectinata Nash, N. Amer. Fi. 17(2):
167, 171. 1912.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Pedunculata Nash, N. Amcr. Fl.
17(2): 166, 168. 1929.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Portoricensia Nash, N. Amer. Fl.
17(2): 166, 169. \9\2. lYVE: Paspalum porioricense
Nash
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum subsect. Pseudoceresia Benlh., Gen. PI. 3: 1098.
1883.
= Paspalum L.
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Paspalum UNRANKED Pulchella Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2):
166, 169. 1912. TYPE: Paspalum pukhellum Kunth
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum group. Rupestria Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
28(1): 145. 1929. T-Prolol.: type not designated.
= Paspalum subg, Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Saccharoldea Nash, N. Amer. Fl.
17(2): 167, 171. 1912.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Scrobiculata Nash, N. Amer. Fl.
17(2): 167, 170. 1912.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum group. Setacea Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
28(1): 73. 1929.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum UNRANKED Setacea Nash
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Setacea Nash, N. Amer. FK 17(2):
166, 168. 1912.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Stellata Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2);
166, 168. 1929.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Teuella Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2):
167, 169. 1912.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum group. Virgaia Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
28(1): 196. 1929.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Paspalum UNRANKED Virgata Nash
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalum UNRANKED Virgata Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2):
167, 170, 1912.
= Paspalum subg. Paspalum
Paspalus languinosus Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 63. 1829. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. [HT; B(destroyed)].
NOTE: orth. var.
= Digitaria lanuginosa (Necs) Hcnrard
Paspalus punctaius (L.) FUlggd, Gram. Monogr., Paspalum
127. 1810. Basionym: Milium punctatum L.
NOTE: nom. inval. orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum punctatum (L.) FllSgge
= Eriochloa punctata (L.) Desv. ex Fiam.
Paspalus stellatus var. distachyus Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI.
2:78. 1829,
NOTE: orth. var.
CORRECT NAME: Paspalum stellatum var. distachyum
Nces
= Paspalum stellatum Humh & Bonpl. ex Flilgge
Pectinaria (Bcnth.) Hack., Nat. Pflanzenfam. 2(2): 26. 1887.
Basionym: Iscbaemum sect. Pectinaria Benth.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
BLOCKING NAME: Pectinaria Bernh.
= Eremochfoa Biise
Peltophorus Desv., Nouv. BuIL Sci. Soc. Pliilom. Paris 2:
188. 1810.
NOTE: nom, illcg. superfl.
= Mnesithea Kunth
Penicellaria Kunth, Bull. Mens. Soc. Linn. Soc. Bol. Lyon 2:
71. 1815.
= Pcnnisetum Rich.
Penicillaria Wilid., Enum. PI. 1036. 1809. TYPE:
Penicillaria spicata (L.) Willd.; LT designated by
Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22: 21 1 (1921)
NOTE: nom. superfl. pro Pennisetum.
= Pennisetum Rich.
Penicillaria italica (L.) Oken, Allg. Naturgcsch. 3(1): 406.
1841. Basionym: Fanicum italicum L.
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.
Penicillaria spicata (L.) Willd., Enum. PI. 1037. 1809.
Basionym: Holcus spicatus L.
- Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.
Penicillaria typhoidea (Rich.) Fig. & Dc Not., Agrost.
Aegypt. Fragm. 55. 1853. Basionym: Pennisetum
typhoideum Rich.
= Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.
Peniculus Swallen, Amer. J. Bot. 19: 581. 1932. TYPE:
Peniculus angustifolius Swallcn
= Mesosetum Steud.
Peniculus angustifolius Swallen, Amer. J. Bot. 19(7): 581, f.
I. 1932. T-Protol.: British Honduras: EI Cayo District:
collected on Mountain Pine Ridge, Feb. 25, 193 1, IIJl
Bartlett U748 [HT: US-1535396]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Belize: El Cayo: Mountain Pine Ridge, 25 Feb 1931,
H.H, Bartlett 11748 [HT: US-1535396].
= Mesosetum filifolium FT Hubb.
Pennisetinae UNRANKED Rchb., Consp. Regn. Veg. 51.
1828.
= Cenchrinaesubtrib. Dumort.
Pennisetum Rich,, Syn. pi. l: 72. 1805. TYPE:
Pennisetum typhoideum Rich.; nom. illeg. superfl.,
cites Holcus spicatus L. Pennisetum spicatum (L.)
KOrn.; LT designated by Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 22:210(1921)
NOTE: the name is explicitly attribtcd to L. C. Richard by
Persoon.
TRTD. BY: Pensicro, Ziiloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Cenchrinae.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat. Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: i. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 38, INFRASPP.:
1.
SYN.: GymnothrixK, Sprcngel {\i^\7)\ Penicellaria Kunth
(1815); Penicillaria Willd. (1809); Pennisetum sect.
Brevivalvula Doll (1877); Pennisetum sect.
LongivalvulaD6\l{\S77).
Pennisetum advena WiplT& Veldkamp, Sida 18(4): 1033, f.
I. 1999. T-Protol.: United States: Texas: Brazos Co.:
cultivated at Texas A&M University, College Station,
commonly used ornamental grass in the area, 18 Sep
1990, Joseph K. Wipff 1723 [HT: L; IT; K, MO, US,
UTC].
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Wipff & Veldkamp (1999).
Pennisetum alopecuroides (L.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. I: 303.
1825. Basionym: Panicum alopecuroideum L.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Bor (1960);
Darke (1999), Hitchcock (1951).
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SYN.: Panicum alopecuroides L. (1753); Panicum
alopecurokk'um L. (1762).
Penmsetiitn ulopecuroidvs Dcsv. ex Ilatn., Prodr. PI, Ind.
Occid. 11. 1825. T-Protol.: India Occidcntali, //tvi.
Prof. Desvaux.
NOT!:; nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME:: Pennisctum alopccuroidcs (L.) Sprciig.
= rcnnisefiim polystachion (L.) Schull.
Penmseium amvrtcamim (L.) K. Sell unv, Pilanzenw. Ost-
Afrikas 5B: 51. 1 895. Basionym: Panicum
utJtericanuni L.
NOTF: worn, inval., rejected as inappropriate by the author.
= Pennisctum glaucum (L.) R. Br.
Pennhctum americanum (L.) Lcckc, Z. Naturwiss. 79: 52.
1907. Basionym: Patiicum amcricauum L.
NO 11-; cited Schumann as the authority, but the name not
accepted by Schumann.
= Penniscfimi ^laucnm (L.) R. Br,
PvnniSi'itim americanum (I.) Ix'cke subsp. americanum
= Pcnnist'luni glaucum (L.) R. Br.
Pennisctum americanum convar. spicalum (L.) Tzvelev,
Novosti Sist. Vyss. Rast. 8: 72. 1971. Basionym:
IIolcus spicatiis L.
= Pennisctum glaucum (L.) R. Br.
Pcnniseftim americanum subsp. typhoideum (Rich.) Mairc &
Wciller, Fl. Atrique N. 1: 339. 1952. Basionym:
Pcnnisetum typhoideum Rich.
= Pcnnisetum j^lancuni (L ) R. Br.
Pcnniselnm annnum Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Beibl. 125):
7. 1921. T-Prolul.: ?cxv\,Weberbauer 5354 [US].
DST.: Peru.
LVI . ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1927); Macbride (1936);
Tovar (1993); Tilrpc (1983).
Pcnnisetum aureum (Hochst. ex A. Hraun) A. Rich., Tent. Fl.
Abyss. 2: 378. 1S47-50. Basionym: Setaria aurea
Hochst. ex A. Braun,
NOT!:: nom. illeg. honi.
E. NAME: Pennisctum aureum Eink
= Setaria sphacelata var aurca (Hochst. ex A. Braun)
Clayton
Pennisetum bambusiforme Ilcmsl., I^iol. Cent.-Amer., Bot. 3:
507. 1885. T-Protol.: Mexico: MnziAox^Schaffner 338
[US], IGS cites: "Based on Gymnoihrix bamhusiformis
Fourn, MexPI.2:48. 1886. ".
NOTE: as comb., but cited basionym not yet published
(Published by Fournier in 1886, following TL2).
= Pennisetum bambusiformc (E. Fourn ) Ilcmsl. ex B.D.
Jacks.
Pcnnisetum l>atnl)usifornic (E. Fourn.) llemsl. ex B.D.
Jacks., Index Kew. 2: 458. 1895. Basionym:
Gymnotrix bambusiformis E. Fourn.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hojid,
Mexi, Pana, Peru, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beelic (1977), Beetle, el al. (1999);
Berendsohn & Araniva dc rion/.alez (1991); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Breedlovc (1986); Davidse, Sousa
& Chatcr (cditores generales) (1994); Espejo Serna,
E6pcz-Ferrari, and Vald(5s-Rcyna (2000); Foster
(1958); Hitchcock (1927), Jorgcnscn & Ulloa (1994);
Jorgenscn & Leon-YSnez (eds.) (1999); Macbride
(1936); McClure (1955); McVaugh (1983), Molina
(1975); Pohl & Davidse (1994), Pohl (1980); Tovar
(1993), Tlirpe (1983); Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Gymnothrix bamhusiformis E. Fourn. ( 1 886);
Gymnotrix bamhusiformis E. Fourn. (1886);
Gymnotrix latifolia J. PresI (1830); Pennisetum
bambusiformc Hcmsl. ( 1 885); Pennisctum prcslii
Trin. ex Stcud. (\M\)\ Pennisctum tristacJiyum var.
bambusiformis (E. Fourn.) Lcckc {V^Qiy.Pcntusctum
tristachyum var. galeottianum Leekc (1907).
Pennisetum /^r^veNees, I-l. Bras. Eniim. PI. 2: 261. 1829. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Brazil: HdhvA^MartmssM. [HT: M].
= Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Scliult.
Pennisetum cenchroides Rich, ex Pers., Syn. PI. 1 : 72. 1805,
NO'fE: nom. nov., unnecessary name change, nom. illcg.
REPLACED NAME; Cenchrus eiUaris L.
= rcnchrus ciliarisL.
Pennisctum chilense (E. Desv.) HI). Jacks, ex RE. Fr.,
Nova Acta Rcgiac Soa Sci. Upsal, 1: 172. 1905,
Basionym: Gymnotrix chilensisE. Desv,
NOTE: not explicitly accepted ws Pcnmsetum by Jackson in
Ind. Kew. 2: 1078. 1893.
DST.; Arge, Boli,Chil.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Adolfo Maria (1966); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1927);
L6pc7 (1995); L6pcz (2000), Marticorena & Quezada
(1985); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Renvoizc
(1998); Ttlrpc (1983); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Gymnothrix chilensis E. Desv. (1854); Gymnotrix
chilensis E. Desv. {\%'5'3)\ Pennisetum chilense Hack,
ex Buchtien (1910); Pennisetum chilense var.
macrophyllum Parodi (1925), Pennisetum chilense
\iXi.p!anifolia Hack. (1912).
Pen*usctum chilense Hack, ex Buchtien, Coiitr. Fl. Bolivia 1:
66. 1910.
NOTIi: nom. nud.
= Pennisclum chilense (E. Desv.) B.D. Jacks, ex K.^, Fr.
Pennisetum clutense yzx. macrophyllum Parodi, Anales Mus.
Nac. Buenos Aires 32: 517. 1925. T-Protol.: [South
America: Argentina]; "Calamarca: Ambato,.**, leg,
Tellechea, verano 1916.
= Pennisctum chilense (E. Desv.) B,D. Jacks. c.\ R.E. Fr.
Pennisetum chilense var. planifolia Hack., Bot. Centralbl.
120:548. 1912.
NOTE: as nom, nud. in notice of Buchtien"s Herb.
Bolivianum Cent.L 1911.
= Pennisetum chilense (E. Desv.) BJJ). Jacks. c\ R.E. Fr.
Pennisctum ciliare (L.) Link. Hort. Bcrol. I: 213. 1827.
Basionym: Cenchrus ciliarisL.
= Cenchrus ciliaris L.
Pennisctum ciliare (L.) Link var. ciliare
= Cenchrus ciliaris L.
Pennisctum ciliare var. sctigcmm (Vali!) Leeke, Z.
Naturwiss. 79: 22. 1907. Basionym: Cenchrus
setigcrus Vahl.
- Cenchrus sctigerus Vahl
Pennisetum clandestinum Hochst. ex Chiov., Annuario
Reale IsL Bot. Ruma 8: 41. 1903. T-Protol.: In
Abyssinia. T-Specim.: I of L E[h\i)p\d, Schimper 2084
[HT: Fl; IT: K].
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DST.: Arge, Boli, Bra/. Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Guat,
Hond. Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Bor (I960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove
(1986); Burkart (1969); Clayton & Renvoize (1982);
Damanakis & Yannilsaros (1986); Davidsc, Sousa &
Chater (editores generales) (1994); De la Barra
(1997); Espejo Serna, Lopcz-Fcrrari, and Valdcs-
Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1991); Fllgueiras (1999).
Franquemont, Plowman, Franquemont, King,
SYN.: Gymnotrlx crlnita Kunth (1815 [n\6])\ Panicum
cr//7/////^7Willd.exSteiid.(1841).
Pennisetum chnitum Scribn. ex Bca!, Grass. N. Ainer. 2: 163.
1896.
NOTE: nom. inval, as syn. o\ Pennisetum durum Scribncr
ex Beal.
= Pennisetum durum Beal
Pennisetum crusgalli (L.) Bauiiig., Enuin. Slirp. Transsilv. 3:
277. 1816. Basionym: Panicum crusgalli L.
= Echinochloa crusgalli (L,) P. Beauv.
Niezgoda, Davis & Sperling (1990); Gibbs Russell, Pemmetum ckisistachyum Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
Welman, Reitief, Immelman, Germisliuizen, Picnaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Hickman
(1993); Hitchcock (1927); Hitchcock (1951);
J0rgenscn 8i Ulloa (1994); Jorgensen & Leon-YAncz
(cds.) (1999); Liogier & Martorell (1982); Longhi-
Wagner, Billich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); Lopez (1995); McVaugh (1983); Molina
(1975); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Mun/. &
Keck (1959); Munz (1974); Pohl & Davidse (1994);
Pohl (1980); Renvoize (1988); Rosengurtt, Arriltaga
de Maffei & Izaguirre de Arlucio (1970); Serrano &
Teran (2000); Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (2001); Tovar
(1993); Ttlrpc (1983); Webster & Peterson (1996);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero&Cialdclla(1994).
SYN.: Pennisetum inclusum Pilg. (1910); Pennisetum
longistylum Hochst. {\M\)\ Pennisetum longistylum
var. clandestmum (Hochst. ex Chiov.) Chiov. (1908);
Pennisetum longistylum var. clandestmum (Hochst.
ex Chiov.) Leeke (1907),
Pennisetum complanatum (Nees) HcmsF, Biol. Cent.-
Amer., Bot. 3(19): 507. 1885. Basionym: G>w^r?rn.v
compkmata Nees.
DST.: CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Beetle, et al. (1999); Berendsohn & Araniva de
Gonzalez (1991); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generates) (1994), Espejo Scrna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000); McClure (1955); Molina
(1975); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (200i).
SYN.: Gynmothrix complanafa Nees (1855); Gymnotrix
complanata Nees (1855), Gymnotrix grisebachiana
E. Fourn. (1886); Gymnotrix mexicana E. Foum.
(1886); Pennisetum mexkanum (E. Fourn.) B D.
Jacks. (1894); Pennisetum mcxicanum Memsl.
(1885).
Pennisetum corrugatum (Elliott) Nult., Gi:\\. N. Amer. PI. 1:
55. 1818. Basionym: Panicum corrugatum Elliott.
= Setaria corru^ata (Elliott) Schult.
reniusetum crinitum (Kunth) Sprcng., Syst. Veg. 1: 302.
1825. Basionym: Gymnotrix crinita Kunth.
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et aL (1999);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzdiez (1991);
Breedlove (1986), Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
gcnerales) (1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000); McVaugh (1983); Pohl &
Davidse (1994).
180. 1831. T-Prolol,: Habitat in Guyana. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. [I IT: P].
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 76 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
= Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Schult.
Pennisetum distachyum (E. Fourn.) Rupr. ex Chase, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(4): 229. 1921. Basionym:
Gymnotrix distachya E. Fourn.
NOTE: nom. nud: Rupr. Bull. Acad. Sci. Brux. 9(2): 242.
1842.
DST.: CoRi, Guat, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Breedlove (1986); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
gencrales) (1994); Espejo Sema, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000); McClure (1955); Pohl &
Davidse (1994); Pohl (1980).
SYN.: Gynmothrix distachya E. Fourn. {\M(i)\ Gymnotrix
distachya E. Fourn. (1 886),
Pennisetum domingense (Spreng. ex Schult.) Spreng., Syst.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hilchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1936).
SYN.: Gymnotrix domingcnsis Spreng. ex Schult. (1824).
Pennisetum durum Beal, Grass. N. Amer. 2: 163. 1896. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Chihuahua: Potrcro Mts.,
under ledges, 12 Oct 1886, C.G, Pringle 817 [LT:
MSC; ILT: CM, MO-2977366, MO-3727999, US-
691229], LT designated by Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 22:229(1921).
NOTE: ^'Mexico: Pringle 489, 817." cited. Agnes Chase
notes: "Pringle's specimens are 498 and 817; 817




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Espejo Scrna, Lopcz-Fcrrari, and Valdds-Reyna
(2000).
SYN.: Pennisetum crinitum Scribn. ex Beal (1896);
Pennisetum pringlei Leeke (1907).
Pennisetum erubescens (Willd.) Desv. ex Hanv, Prodr. PL
Ind. Occid. 11. 1825. HOiixonyxw. Panicum erubescens
Willd.
NOTE: "Herb. Prof Desv. (St. Thomas)" assumed indirect
citation to basionym type.
= Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Scliult.
Pennisetum erubescens (Willd.) Link, Hort. Bcrol. 1: 215.
1827. Basionym: Panicum erubescens Willd.
NOTE: isonym.
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E, NAME: Pennisetutn erubescent (Wil!d.) Dcsv. ex Ham.
= Pciinisctuni polystachion (L.) Soluill.
Pennisctum exaUutum (Anderssoii) Hook. f. & D.D. Jacks.,
Index Kcw. 1; 112. 1893. \^^^\or\ym\ Amphochacia
exaltata Andcrsson.
= Pennisctum piinperum Nccs ex Steiul
Pennisctum fljiccidum Griseb., Geogr. Verbr. Pfl. Wcstind.
1868: 86. 1868. T-Pmlol.: [India: Kashmir]: "Ladak",
[Thoiuson] Nubra s.n.
NOTE: FNA vol. 25 reports iliis species as locally escaped
from cultivation \n the USA. The name P. incomptum
Nees ex Stcud has been misapplied to the cultivated
material as cited by Darke (1999).
US r : USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960).
SXH.. Gymnotrix Jlacada (Griseb.) Munro ex Aitch,
(1869); Pennisetutn flaccidum Griseb. ex Roshev.
(1914).
Pennisctum Jlaccidum Griseb. ex Roshev., FI. Aziatsk. Ross.
6: 77. 1914. T-Prolol.: Nubra, Ldak, [Thomson],
syntypes.
NOTl:: isonym.
E. NAME: Pennisctum flaccidum Griseb.
= Pennisctum naccidnni Griseb.
Pennisefum flavescens J. Presl, Rcliq. Haenk, 1(4-5): 316.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. in Mexico, Haenke s,n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico, I/aenke s.n. [l\T: PR]
= Pennisctum polystaeliiun (L.) Schult.
Pennisctum frutcsccns Leekc. Z. Naturwiss. 79: 35. 1907.
UST.: Argc, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Burkart (1969); Morrone, Anton &
Zuloaga (1995); TOrpe (1983); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Riigolo dc Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
(1994).
S'i'N.. Pcjuiisetunt pUcomayenseMcz (1921).
Pennisctum geniculatum (Poir.) Jacq.. Eel. Gram. Rar. Pt. 3
Panicum compressum Balb. ex Steud. (1 841 );
Panicum glaucum L. (1752), Panicum spicatum (L.)
Roxb. (1814), Penicillaria spicata (L.) Willd. (1809);
Penicillaria (yphoidea (Rich.) Fig. & De Not. (1 853),
Pennisetum americanum (L.) K. Schum. (1895);
Pennisetum americanum (L.) Leeke (1 907);
Pennisetum americaiwui convar. spicatum (L,)
Tzvelev (1971); Pennisetum amcricwjum subsp.
americanwn\Penmsetum americanum subsp.
t)phoidcum (Rich.) Maire & Weiller (1952);
Pennisetum spicatum (L.) KOrn. {\i^5)\ Pennisctum
spicatum (L.) Rocm. & Schult. {\^\1)\ Pennisetum
spicatum var. typhoideum (Rich.) \\ Durand 8i
Schinz (1894), Pennisetum typhoides (Burm. I*) Stapf
& C.E. Ilubb. (1933), Pennisetum typhoideum Ricli.
(1 805); Pennisetum typhoideum Rich, ex Pcrs.
(1805); Setaria gkuica (L.) P. Beauv. (1812);
Setariopsis glauca (L.) Samp, (1914).
Pennisetum glaucum ^uhs^.violaccum (Lam.) A. Rich., Syn.
PI. 1: 72. 1805. Basionym: Panicum violaccum Lam.
= Pennisctum \iulaceum (Lam) Rich, ex Pers.
Pennisetum humiltonii Stcud., NomencI, Bot, (ed. 2) 2: 297.
1841.
REPLACED NAME: Pennisetum alopecuroides Dcsv. ex
llam.
BLOCKING NAME: Pennisctum alopecuroides (L.)
Spreng.
= Pennisctum polystachion (I.) Schult.
Pennisetum hirsutum Nees, FI. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 284. 1829.
T-Prolol.: Brazil: In ripa flnmmis S. Francisci ad
Joazeiro provinciae Bahiensis et Pernambuccnsis,
MartiussM. [HT: Mj. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia,
Martius SM. [HT: M].
= Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Schult.




& 4: 37,: I. 26. 1820. Basionym: T^^/cw/;? geniculatum Pennisetum incbsum Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst, 45: 209. 1910.
Poir. T-Protol.: British Uganda: Lamuru, an sonnigcm, mit
niedrigem Gcstrupp bestandcnem Berghang, 3000 m,
bluhcnd im Juni 1909, A/. Scheffler 294. T^Specim.: 1
of L Uganda: Lamuru, 3000 m, 30 Jun 1909, G.
Scheffler 294 [\T: MAD],
= Pennisctum clandcstinum Hochst. ex Chiov.
Pennisetum indicum s\xh\^T. paniflora (Poir) Lcckc, Z.
Naturwiss. 79. 19. 1907. Basionym: Cenchrus
parviflorus Poir.
NOTE: based on Pennisetum purviflorum (Poir.)Trin.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergu^len
Pennisetum indicum var. purpurascens (Kunth) Kuntze,
Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 787. 1891. ]^d(S.\onym: Pennisetum
purpurascens Kunth.
= Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Schult.
Pennisetum intcctum Chase, Conlr. U.S. Nail. Herb. 24(8):
485. 1927. T-ProtoL: Ecuador: collected on a grassy
open hillside at about 2500 m, between Loja and San
Lucas, Province of Loja, Hitchcock, AS. 21477 [HT:
US-1 163845]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Ecuador: Loja:
between \ oja and San Lucas, ca. 2500 \\\ 6 Sep 1923,
A.S. Hitchcock 21477 [I IT: US-1 163845].
DST.: Ecua, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergu^len
Pennisctum gcrmanicum (Mill.) Baumg., Enum. Stirp.
Transsilv. 3: 277. 1816. Basionym: Panicum
germanicum Mill.
- Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.
Pennisctum glaucum (L.) R. Br., Prodr. I: 195, 1810.
Basionym: Panicum glaucum L.
NOTE: Pearl Millet.
DST.: Argc, Boli, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, Ecua, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; cuUivaled, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Gibbs Russell, Welman, Reilief, Immclman,
Gcrmishuizcn, Picnaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock
(1951); Kucera, Clair (1998); Phillips (1995);
Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968), Small (1933); Smith,
Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Alopecurus typhoides Burm. f {\l(y%)\ Cenchrus
spicatus (L.) Cav. (1802), Cenchrus spicatus (L.)
Kuntze (1898); Chactochloa glauca (L.) Scribn.
(1897); Chamaerophis glauca (L.) Kuntze (1891);
Holcus spicatus L. (1759), Ixophorus glaucus (L.)
Nash (1 895); Panicum americanum L. (1 753);
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Hitchcock (1927); Jorgcnsen &
Lc6n-Yancz (eds.) (1999); Macbridc (1936); Tovar
(1993); TUrpe (1983).
Pennisetum itallcum (L.) R. Br., Prodr. 1: 195. 1810.
Rrisionym: Panicum itctlicum L.
= Setaria italica (L) P. Beauv.
Pennisetum italicum var. vihde (L.) KOm., I landb.
Getreidcbau 1: 227. 1885. Basionym; Part/cww vlride
L.
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv.
Pennisetum kanv'mskyiSc\\x^A., Linnaea 12(4): 431. 1838. T-
Protol.: Habitat in Mexico, Kanvinski s.n. [I IT: LE].
= Ccnchrus multiflorus J. PresI
Pennisetum laevigaium Niitt., Gen. N. Amcr. PI. 1: 55. 1818.
RCPLACLD NAME: Panicum laevigatum Muhl. ex Elliott
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum laevigatum Lam.
- Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgu^Slen
rcnnisctum latifoUum Spreng., Syst. Vcg 1: 302. 1825. T-
Protol.: [South America: Uruguay]: "Monte Video.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Br^iz, Colo, Ecua, Para, Peru, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adolfo Maria (1966); Anonymous
(1986); Brako & Zarucchi (1993), Burkart (1969);
Filgueiras (1999); Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1927);
Hitchcock (1951); Jorgcnsen & Leon-Yanez (eds.)
(1999); Macbride (1936), Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995); Rcnvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998);
Roscngurlt, Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970); Serrano & Teran (2000); Smith,
Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Torres (1970); Tovar
(1993); Tlirpe (1983); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone. Pcnsiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Gymnothhx latifoUa (Spreng.) Schult. ex Roem. &
Schult. (1827), Gymnotrix latifoHa (Spreng.) Schult.
(1 827); Pennisetum Icchleri Steud. ex Lechler
(1857).
Pennisetum lechleri Steud. ex Lechler, Berbcrid. Amer.
Anstr. 56. 1857. T-Protol.: Peru, Lechler 1925.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Pennisetum latirdiuin Spreng.
Pennisetum longisetum (P. Bcauv.) K. Schum., Pflanzcnw.
Ost-Afrikas 5C: 105. 1895. Basionym: Setaria
longiseta P. Beauv.
= Setaria longiseta P. Beauv.
Pennisetum longistylum llochst.. Flora 24(Intcll. Bd.l): 19.
1 841 . T-Protol.: Cresit ad ripas deprcssas prope
Adoua, p/ Schimp. Abyss., sect I, no 65. T-Specim.: 1
of L Ethiopia: crcscit ad ripas depressas prope Adoua,
30 Sep 1837,G.//.fK Schimper 65 [HT: G; IT: L, US-
1061598 (fragm ex B). US-243715 (fragm. ex G)].
NOTE: ex. A. Rich. Tent. FL Abyss. 2: 388. 1851.
= rennisetum tlandestinum Hochst. ex Chiov.
Pennisetum longistylum var. clandestimmi (Hochst. ex
Chiov.) Leeke, Z. Nalurvviss. 79: 23. 1907. Basionym:
Pennisetum clandestimtm Hochst. ex Chiov.
= Pennisetum clandcstinum Hochst. ex Chiov.
E. NAME: Pennisetum longistyhmi var. ctandestinum
(Hochst. ex Chiov.) Leeke
= Pennisetum clandestinum Hochst. ex Chiov.
Pennisetum macrostachys (Brongn.) Trin., Mem. Acad.
Imp. Sci. Salnt-Petcrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math.,
Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat. 3,1(2-3): 177. 1834. Basionym:
Gymnotrix macrostachys Brongn.
NOTE: as "Penisetum macrastchyum''.
CORRECT NAME: Pennisetum macrostachyum Benth.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1951); Wipff &
Vcidkamp(1999).
SYN.: Gymnotrix macrostachys BroiY^n. (1830).
Pennisetum macrostachyum Benth., Niger Fl. 563. 1 849.
NOTE: nom. itleg. horn.
E. NAME: Pennisetum macrostachys (Brongn.) Trin.
= Pennisetum purpureum Schumach.
Pennisetum mncrourum Trin., Gram. Panic. 64. 1826. T-
Protol.: V. spp. e Cap. b. sp. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Link
s.n. [ST]. 2 of 2. South Africa: Cape of Good Hope,
SM'artz s.n. [ST: LE].
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Clayton & Rcnvoize (1982), Darke
(1999); Gibbs Russell, Welman, Reitief, Immelman,
Germishuizen, Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987).
Pennisetum mexicanum I lemsl., Biol. Cent.-Amcr., Bot.
3(19): 508. 1885.
NOTE: as comb., but cited h?iS\ov\y\\\ Gymnotlwix mexicana
E. Fourn. not yet published (not until 1886 following
TL2).
CORRECT NAME: Gymnotrix mexicana E. Fourn.
= Pennisetum complanatum (Nces) Hems!.
Pennisetum mexicanum (E. Fourn.) B.D, Jacks., Index Kcw.
2: 458. 1894. Basionjm: Gymnotrix mexicana E.
Fourn,
NOTE: See note in IGS vol. 3 p. 51.
= Pennisetum complanatum (Nees) Hemsl.
Pennisetum montanum (Griscb.) Hack., Anales Mus. Nac.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Rcnvoize (1998); TUrpe (1983).
SYN
Pennisetum longistylum var. clandestinum (I lochst. ex
Chiov.) Chiov., Annuario Reale 1st. Bot. Roma 8(3):
319. 1 908. Basionym: Pennisetum clandestinum
Hochst. ex Chiov.
NOTE: isonym.
montana Griseb. (1874); Panicum montanum
(Griseb.) Jackson ex Lillo (1916); Pennisetum
mutilatum (KuiUzc) Locke (1907); Pennisetum
mutilatum Hack, ex Kuntze (1898).
Pennisetum multiflorum E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 49. I8S6. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 2. Mexico, l.iebmann 463 [LT: C], LT
designated by ?; cited by McVaugh, Fl. Novo-Galic,
14; 1 13 (1983). 2 of 2. Mexico: Oaxaca: San Augustin,
1841-1843, Liebmann 341 [HT: C].
= Ccnchrus multiflorus J. Prcsl
Pennisetum mutilatum Hack, ex Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 3(3):
347. 1898.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Cenchrus mutilatum Kuntze.
= Pennisetum montanum (Griscb.) Hack.
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Pertnisctum mutilatum (Kiintze) Lxeke, Z. Naturwiss. 79: 33.
1907. Basionym: Cenchrus rmttilatus Kuiitze.
^ Peimiscfuin montanuin (Griseb.) Hack.
Pennisetum myosuroides (Kiinlli) Sprciig., Syst. Veg. I: 303.
1825. Basioiiym: Cenchrus myosuroides Kunth.
= Cenchrus myosuroides var. myosuroides
Pcnnisetum nervosum (Nccs) Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci.
Saint-Pctcrsbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Secondc Pt. Sci.
Nat. 3,1(2-3): 177. 1834. Basionym: Gyiwwtrix
nervosa Nees.
NOTE: BctUspike Founlaingrass, introduced into North
America.
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Colo, Ecua, Nica, Para, Peru,
USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcm 8i Vails (1987); Anonymous
(1986); Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle (1977);
Beetle, et al. (1999); Brako & Zarucchi (1993);
Burkart (1969); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editorcs
generales) (1994); Espejo Serna, I opcz-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1991); Hitchcock
(1927); Hitchcock (1951), Jorgensen & Leon-Yanez
(cds.) (1999); Killcen (1990); McClure (1955);
Morroiic, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Pohl & Davidse
(1994); Rcnvoize (1981); Renvoizc (1988); Rcnvoize
(1998); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (2001);
Tnvar (1993); Tiirpe (1983); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Riigolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla
(1994).
SYH.. Cenchrus nervosus (Nccs) Kuntze (1^9^); Cenchrus
nervosus var. ramosum Kuntze (1898); G>w/70//?nx
nervosa Nees (1829); Gymnoirix nervosa Nees
(1829); Pennisctum setoswn var. laxiusculum Hack.
(1909).
Pennisetum nicaragucnse E. Fourn., Bull. Soc. Bot. France
27: 293. 1880. T-Protol.: Nicaragua; circa Granada,M
P. Levy 1304. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Nicaragua: circa
Granada, P. Levy 1304 [I IT: P; IT: US],
= Pennisctum polystachiun (L.) Scluilt.
Pcnnisetum occidcntale Ciiasc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
24(8): 483. 1927. T-ProtoL: Ecuador: collected in
bru.shy cut-over land near lagoon, west of Guayaquil,
20 June 1923, A.S. Hitchcock 19953 [HT: US-
1163831]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Ecuador: Guayas, west
of Guayaquil, 20 Jun \923M.S. Hitchcock 19953 [HT:
US-1]6383]].
DST.: Colo, Ecua, Peru, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: \.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1927); Jorgenscn &
Lcon-Yanez (eds.) (1999); Tovar (1993); Ttirpe
(1983).
Pennisctum oricntalc Rich., Syn. PL 1: 72. 1805. T-Protol.:
"Cenchrus orientalis Wilid. (incd.) Hab. in Oriente.".
DST.; Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPfC: 1; cultivated.
ALSO ACCPfD. BY: Adams (1972); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Bor (1960); Darke (1999); Espejo Serna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Wipff &
Veldkamp(I999).
SYN.: Panicum orientale{K\c\\.) Wilid. {\%Q9), Pennisetum
setaceum subsp. orientate (Rich.) Maire (1952),
Pennisetum setaceum var. orientate (Rich.) Maire
(1940).
Pennisetum oricntale var. triflorum (Nees ex Steud.) Stapf,
FL Brit. India 7: 86. 1896. Basionym: Pcnnisetum
triflorum Nees ex Steud.
DST.; Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Adams (1972), Bor (1960);
Hitchcock (1936).
SYN.: Pennisetum triflorum Nees ex Slcud. (1854).
Pennisetum pallidum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. P!. 2: 285. 1829.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Habitat, ad latcra montium de
Mentanha et llambe, districtus adamantini. provincae
Minarum, Martins s.n. [HT: M].
= Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Schult.
Pennisetum parviflorum (Poir.) Trin., Gram. Panic. 65. 1826.
Basionym: Cenchrus parviflorus Poir.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Pennisetum pauperum Nees ex Steud., Syii. PI. Gluiii;ic, 1:
102. 1854. T-Prolol.: Ins. Albamarle inter ins.
Gallipagos. Peru,/(/70«. s.n. [HT: P?]. T-Specini.: I of
I. Ecuador: Galapagos,/fMo/7. s.n. [!IT: P?].
DST.: Ecua.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Jargensen & Leon-Y^iicz (cds)
(1999); Lawesson, Adserscn & Benfley (1987);
Porter (1983); Reedcr & Reeder (1971); Turpe
(1983); Valencia, Piliiian, Leon-Vancz & Jorgensen
(2000); Wiggins & Porter (1971).
SYN.: Amphochaeta exaltata Andcrsson {\?,S5)\Gymnotnx
paupera Nees ex Steud. (1893); Peimisetitm
exaltalum (Andcrsson) Hook. f. & B.D. Jacks.
(1893).
Pennisetum [jedicellatum Trin., Mcin. Acad. Imp. Sci.
Saint-Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Malh., Seconde PL Sci.
Nat. 3,1(2-3): 184. 1834. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cape
Verde Islands, St. lagp, D. Peters s.n. [HT: LC].
DST.: Braz, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Brunken (1979); Ckiylon
& Renvoize (1982); Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras
(1999); Phillips (1995); Rcnvoize (1984); Ttlrpe
(1985); Wundcrlin (1998).
Pcnnisetum peruvianum Trin., Linnaea 10(3): 295. 1836. T-
Protol.: And. Peruviae, Poeppig s.n. T-Specim.: I of 2.
S.I., Poeppig [T: LE]. 2 of 2. Peru: Andes peruviae,
1834, mis. Poeppig 978; 829 [I IT: LE-TRIN-271.1;
IT: US].
DST.: Colo, Ecua, Peru, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Hitchcock
(1927); Jorgenscn & Le6n-YAnez (eds.) (1999);
Macbridc( 1936), Tovar (1993); Tiirpe (1983).
SYN.: Gymnothrix peruviana (Trin.) DOlI (1877);
Gymnoirix elegans (Hassk.) Biise {\^54), Gymnotrix
peruviana (Trin.) D«II (1877); Sericura elegans
Ilassk. (1842).
Pennisctum pctiolare (Ilochst.) Chiov., Annuario Rcalc 1st.
Bot. Roma 8(3): 324. 1908. Basionym: Gymnotrix
petiolaris Hochsl.
NOTE: based on "Gymnothrix petiolaris Hochst.".
NOTE: FNA vol. 25 reports tliis species as having grown
from birdseed in Iowa, but it is not known to have
become established.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC; 2; cultivated, introduced.
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SYN.: Beckera peiiolans (Hochst.) Hochst. (1844);
Beckeropsis petiolaris (Hochst.) Fig. & Dc Not.
(1854); Gymnoirix petiolaris Hochst. (1844).
Pennisetum pilcomayense Mez, Dot. Jahrb. Syst. 56(Bcibl.
125): 7. 1 921. T-Pmtol.: Paraguay, Rojas 61. T-
Spccim.; 1 of I. Paraguay: in rcgione cursus infcrioris
lluminis Pilcomayo, May 1906, 7^ Rojas 61 [IT: US-
978374].
= Pennisetum frutcsccns Lecke
Pennisetum polystachioii (L.) Schult., Manl. 2: 146. 1824.
Basionym: Panicum polysiachion L.
NOTE: FNA vol. 25 recognizes only subsp, setosum as in
the USA.
DST.: Arge. Beli. Boll, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999); Bor (1960);
Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986);
Brunken (1979); Clayton & Renvoize (1982), Fspcjo
Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000);
Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999), Fosbcrg &-H.
Sachet (1982); Judziewicz (1990); Molina (1975);
ORSTOM (1988); Phillips (1995); Renvoize (1988);
Renvoize (1998), Stcycrniark, et al. (1995); Tovar
(1993); TQrpe (1983), Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Cenchrus reiusus Sw. (1 788); CewcAn^^ setosus Sw.
( ! 788); Gynmofhrix geniculata Schult. ( 1 824);
Gymnotrix geniculata Schult. (1824); Gymnotrix
polystachya (L.) Sw. ex Trin. (1826); Panicum
cenchroides Rich. (\792), Panicum densispica Poir.
(1816); Panicum erubescens\^'\\\d. (1809), Panicum
fuscescens Willd. ex Nees {\K19)\ Panicum imberbe
var. purpurascens (Kunlli) Doll (1877), Panicum
polysiachion L. (1759); Pennisetum a!oj?ecuroides
Desv. ex Ham. (1825); Pennisetum breve Nees
(1 829); Pennisetum dasistachyum Desv. (1831);
Pennisetum erubescens (Willd.) Desv. ex I lam.
(1825); Pennisetum erubescens (Willd.) Link (1827);
Pennisetum Jlavescens J. Prcsl (1830); Pennisetum
hamiltonii Steud. (18^1), Pennisetum hirsuUmi Nees
(1 829); Pennisetum indicum var. purpurascens
(Kunlh) Kuntzc {\%9{)\ Pennisetum nicaraguense E.
Fourn. (1880); Pennisetum pallidum Nees (1829);
Pennisetum polystachion subsp. setosum (Sw.)
Brunken (1979); Pennisetum poiystachyum (L.)
Schult. (1824); Pennisetum purpurascens Kunth
(1815 [1816]): Pennisetum richardii Kunlh (1829);
Pennisetum setosum (Sw.) Rich. (1^05); Pennisetum
setosum var, breve (Nees) Doll (1877), Pennisetum
sieberi Kunth (1829); Pennisetum uniJJorum Kunlh
(1815 [\^\b])\Setaria cenchroides {^\c\\.) Roem. &
Schult {\'?^\l)\Setar\a erubescens (Willd.) P. Bcauv.
(1812).
Pennisetum polystachion 'suh'^\i. setosum (Sw.) Brunken, Dot.
J. Linn. Soc. 79(1): 63. 1979. X^'^xonym: Cenchrus
setosus Sw.
NOTE: FNA vol. 25 recognizes this subspecies as occurring
in the USA.
= Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Schult.
Pennisetum poiystachyum (L.) Schult., Mant. 2: 146. 1824.
Basionym: Panicum polystachion L.
NOTE: based on "Panicum poiystachyum L.".
= Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Schult.
Pennisetum preslii Trin. ex Steud., Nonicnol. Bot. (ed. 2)
298. 1841.
REPLACED NAME: Gymnotrix latifolia J. PresI
BLOCKING NAME: Pennisetum latifoUum Spreng.
= Pennisetum bambusiformc (E. Fourn.) Hcmsl, ex B.D.
Jacks.
Pennisetum pringlei Leeke, Z. Naturwiss. 79: 33. 1907. T-
Protol.: "Mcxiko". T-Specini.: I of 3. Mexico, /'/-mg/e
4962 [ST (possible): MO]. 2 of 3. Mexico, Pn/^gfe 817
[ST (possible)]. 3 of 3. Mexico, Pringle 498 [ST
(possible)].
= Pennisetum durum Seal
Pennisetum prolificum Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
22(4): 231, f 75. 1921. T-Protot.: Mexico: Veracruz:
Barranca of Mctlac, collected on rocky slopes, alt ca.
900 m, 29 Jan 1895,C G. Pringle 6075 [HT: US; IT:
MO]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Veracruz: rocky
slopes, barranca of Metlac, 3000 ft, 29 Jan 1895,C.G.
Pringle 6075 [HT: US-250836; IT: MO-2977369].
DST.: Mexi,
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle, et al. (1999). Espcjo Scrna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Rcyna (2000).
Pennisetum pungens Nutt., Gen. N. Amcr. PI. 54. 1818.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum cenchroides Elliott
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum cenchroides Rich.
= Cenchrus myosnroides var, myosuroides
Pennisetum purpurascens Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 113-114.
1815 [1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in aridis, devcxis
mentis ignivomi Mexican!, Volcan de Jorullo, alt 420
hexapodaruni, floret Scptcnibri, Humboldt &
Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.: I of I. Mexico: Volcan dc
Jorullo, Sep, Humboldt & Ronpland s.n. [HT: P; IT:
US (fragm.)].
= Pennisetum polystachion (i .) Schult.
Pennisetum purpureum Schumach., Beskr. Guin. PI. 44.
1827. T-Protol.: Guinea. T-Specim.: I of 1. Ghana,
Thonning 355 [I IT: C, IT: BM].
NOTE: also in Kongel. Danske Vidensk. Selsk.
Nalurvidcnsk. Math. AHi. 3: 64 (1828).
NOTE: Elephant Grass.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Adolfo Maria (1966);
Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle, et
al. (1999); Bcrendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez
(1991); Bor (1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993);
Breedlove (1986); Clayton & Renvoize (1982);
Cowan (1983); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores
generales) (1994); Dodson & Gentry (1978); Dodson,
Gentry & Valvcrde (1985); Espcjo Serna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdds-Rcyna (2000); Filgueiras (1991);
Filgueiras (1999); Gibbs RusscU, Welman, Reitief,
Immclman, Germishuizen, Picnaar, van Wyk, and
Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Godfrey & Wooten
(1979); Gould, W (1979), Iliuhcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951); Jorgenscn & Leon-Yancz (eds.)
(1999); Judziewicz (1990); Killeen (1990);
Lawcsson, Adsersen & Bentiey (1987); Lindeman &
StofTcrs (1963); Liogier & Martorell (1982); Long &
Lakela (1971); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa
Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001), Martinez, Sousa &.
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Ramos Alvarez (2001); McCliire (1955); McVaugh Pennisctum sagittatum llenrard, Blumca Suppl. 1: 229, L
(fQ83); Molina (1975); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995); ORSTOM (1988): Phillips (1995), Pohl &
Davidse (1994); Puhl (IQ80); Porter (1983);
Rcnvoizc (1984), I^envoizc (1988), Rcnvoize (1998);
RoscnguiLt, Ariiliaga de NfalTei & Izaguirrc dc
ArtLicio (1970); Sc & Teran (2000); Siiiilli,
Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Sousa & Cabrera
(1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (2001);
Slcyermark, et al. (1995); Tovar (1993); TUrpe
(1983); Wiggins & Porter (1971), Wunderlin (1998);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero&Cialdella(lW4).
SYN.: Pennisetum macrostachyitni Bcnth. (1849).
Pefuiisetu/fi respicicfis Hoclist. ex A. Rich., Tent. Fl. Abyss.
2; 379. 1850. T-Protul.: Crescit in convalle fluvii
Tacaz/x prupe Tchelatchekanne, 2 syntypes. T-
Spccini.: 1 of 2. Crescit in convalle tluvii Tacaz/c
prope Tchelatchckanne, nicnsibus Augusto ad
Octobrem., Quarfm Dillon s,n, [ST: PJ. 2 of 2.
Fthiopia: crescit in convalle tluvii Tacazze prope
TchclaTchckanne, Schimper, in pi Schimp. Abyss.,
sect Hi M5V[ST:K, L].
= Sctjiri:i verlicillata (L.) P Bcauv.
Pennisetum nchardiiV.wwWx, Revis. Graniin. 1: 49. 1829.
NOTE: nom. nov., as Pcfuiiscluni "richarcir; nom. illeg.
SLipertl,
RFPLACED NAMli: Panicum cenchroldes Rich.
UrOCKlNG NAME: Peunisctum cenchroidcs Rich, ex
Pers.
- Prnnisctiim polystachion (L.) Scluilt.
Pennisi'Iuni rigidtim (Griseb.) Hack., Anales Mus. Nac.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
16. 1937. T-Specini-: 1 of !. Bolivia: La Florida: Sur




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Foster (1958); Renvoize (1998);
Tovar (I9S6); Tovar (1993), Tiirpe (1983).
Penniselum scandens (Schrad.) Jacq., Cat. Sem. Hort.
Vindob. 180L Basionym: Setaria scandens Schrad.
= Setaria scandens Schrad.
Pennisetum scandens J. Jacq. ex Roem, & Schult., Mant. 2:
279. 1824.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Setaria scandens Schrad.
=^ Setaria scandens Schrad.
Pennisetum setaeeum (Forssk.) Chiov., Boll. Soc. Bot. ItaL
1923: 1 13. 1923. Basionyn;: Phalaris setacea Forssk.
DST,: Peru, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Baldini (1995);
Beetle, et al. (1999); Clayton & Rcnvoizc (1982);
Darke (1999); Gibbs Russell, Welman, Reiticf,
Ininiclman, Germishuizen, Pienaar, van Wyk, and
Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Hickman (1993);
Hitchcock (1951), Munz & Keck (1959); Munz
(1974); Tovar (1986); Tovar (i993); Wipff &
Veldkamp (1999); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Phalaris setacea Forssk. (1775),
Pennisetum sctacewn subsp. orientate (Rich.) Maire, Fl.
Alrique N. 1: 333. 1952. Basionym: Pennisciwn
orientak Rich.
= Pennisetum orientale Rich.
Pennisetum sctaceum var. orientale (Rich.) Maire, Bull. Soc.
Hist. Nat. Afrique N. 31: 45. 1940. Basionym:
Pennisetum orientale Rich.
= Pennisetum (trientale Rich.
Ttlrpe (1983); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Pennisetum setigerum (Vaiil) Wipff, Sida 19(3): 527-527
Morrone, Pcnsicro & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Gymnothrix rigida var. longisetum Griseb. (1879);
Gymnotrix rigida Griseb. (1874); Pennisetum
rigid}im var. longisetvm (Griseb.) Stuck. (1904).
Pennisetum rigidum vwrJongisetum (Griseb.) Stuck., Anales
Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 11: 85. 1904. Basionym:
Gyiunothrix rigida var. longisetum Griseb.
= Pcnuisriuni rigidum (Gri.scb.) Hack.
Pennisetufft rudimentnsum Sleud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1: 51.
1853,
= Setaria sphiuelata var. sphacelata
Pennisetum rufescens (Desf.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. I: 302.
1825. Basinnjm: Cenchrus rufescens Desf
= Cenchrus eiliaris L.
Pennisetum rupcslrc Chase. Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 24(8):
484. 1927, T-Protol.: Peru: collected On disintegrated
rock slope, at Matucana, alt. 2400 m, 12 April and 3
May 1922, Macbride <^ Feaiberstone 453 [HT: US-
1161395J. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Peru: Matucana, alt.
2400 m, 12 Apr-3 May 1922, V.F. MacBride ct W
Feathersione 453 [HT: US-1 161395].
DST.. Colo, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1927); Macbride (1936);
Tovar (1993); Tiirpe (1983).
2001. Basionym: Cenchrus setigerusV'M.
= Cenchrus sctigcrus Valil
Penniscfj(m setosum (Sw.) Rich., Sjn. PI. 1: 72. 1805.
Basionym: Cenchrus setosus Sw.
- Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Schult.
Pennisetum setosum var. breve (Nees) Doll. Fl. Bras. 2(2):
306. 1877. Basion>m: Pennisetum breve Nees,
= Pennisctum polystachion (L.) Schult.
Pennisetum setosum var. laxiusculum Hack., Mus. Farmacol,
Fac. Cienc. Med., Buenos Aires 21: 33. 1909.
~ Pennisetum nervosum (Nees) Trin.
Pennisetum sieberi Kv\]\{h,Rc\\^. Gn\n\m. 1:50. 1829.
REPLACED NAME: Gymnotrix geniculata Schult.
BLOCKING NAME: Pemiisetum geniculatum (Poir.) Jacq.
= Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Schult.
Pennisetum sphacelatum (Schumach.) T. Durand & Schinz,
Consp. Fl. Afr. 5: 784. 1894. Basionym: Panicum
sphacelatum Schuiuacii.
= Setaria sphacclata (Schumach.) M.B. Moss ex Stapf &
C.E. Hubb.
Pennisetum spicatum (L.) Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2:
499. 1817. Basionym: llolcus spicatusL.
NOTE: num. inval., as syn. of Penicillaria spicata Wilid.
= Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.
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Pewmetum spicatwu var. typhoideutn (Rich.) T. Durand &
Schinz, Consp. FL Afr. 5: 785. 1894. Basionym:
Pennisetwn typhoidcum Rich.
- Pcnnisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br,
Pennisetitm smirtzii F. Miiell., Fragm, 8: 110. 1873.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum setosum Sw.
BLOCKING NAME: Pennlseium setosum (Sw.) Rich.
= Setaria sctosa (Sw.) P. Bcauv.
Pennisetum tenipisqucnse R.W. Pohl, Ficldiana, Bot. 38(2):
6, f. 2. 1976. T-ProtoL: Costa Rica: Guanacastc: 8 km
N of Hacienda Palo Vcrdc, 14 km WSW of Bagaces,
elcv. 10 m, black gumbo clay flats, 20 Feb \969,Pohl
& Davidse 1 1 725 [IIT: ISC; IT: CR, F, K, UC, US]. T-
Spccim,: 1 of I, Costa Rica: Guanacastc: 8 km N of
Hacienda Palo Verde (14 km WSW of Bagaces), 20
Feb 1969, R.W. Pohl c« (i. Davidse 1 1 725 [HT: ISC;
IT: CR, F, K, UC. US-3055850].
DST.: CoRi,
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editores
generalcs) (1994); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Pohl
(1980), PohL Darbyshlrc & Oldham (1987).
Pennisetum thjlorum Nees ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
107. 1854. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Nepal, /?o;'/e 59 [HT: ?].
= Pennisetum orientalc var. triflnrum (Nees ex Steud.)
Stapf
Pennisetum tristachyon Spreng., Syst. Veg. I: 302.
NOTE: orth. var. P. tristachyum.
- Pennisetum tristachyum (Kunlh) Spreng.
Pennisetum tristachyum (Kunlh) Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1:
302. 1825. Ba^ionym: Cymnotrix thstachya Kunth.
DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Colo, Ecua, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
Pennisetwn tristachyum var. galeotiianum Lccke, Z.
Naturwiss. 79:33. 1907.
- Pennisetum bambusiforme (E. Fourn.) llemsl. e\ B.D,
Jacks.
Pennisetum tristachyum \?iTjamesoni Leeke, Deutsch. Gcs.
Kunsl Posen Z. Naturwiss. Abt. 79: 33. 1907.
= Pennisetum tristachyum (Kunth) Spreng.
Pennisetum tristachyum var. ruiziana Leeke, Deutsch. Ges,
Kunst Posen Z. Naturwiss. Abt. 79: 33. 1907.
= Pennisetum tristachyum (Kunth) Spreng.
Pennisetum typhoides (Burm. f) Stapf & C.E. Hubb., Bull.
Misc. Inform. Kew 1933: 271. 1933. Basionym:
Alopecurus typhoides Burm. f.
= Pennisetum ghiucum (L.) R. Br.
Pennisetum typhoideum Rich, ex Pers., Syn. Pi. 1: 72. 1805.
= Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.
Pennisetum typhoideum Rich., Syn. PI. 1: 72. 1805. T-ProtoL:
[India]: "Holcus spicatus L. Pluk. aim. t. 32. f 4. Ilab
in India,".
NOTE: nom. illeg supcrtl., cites Holcus spicatus L.
CORRECT NAME: Pennisetum spicatum (L.) Korn.
= Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.
Pennisetum uniflorum Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 114, I. 34.
1815 [1816]. T-Protol.. Crescit locis subtempcratis,
planis Prov. Novae Andalusiae, juxta Cumanacoa,
floret Septembri, Humboldt & Humboldt s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Venezuela: juxta Cumanacoa, Sep,
Humboldt A Bonplands.n. [HT: P; IT: US (fragm.)].
= Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Schult.
Pennisetum verticillatum (L.) R. Br., Prodr 1: 195. 1810.
Basionym: Panicum verticillatum L.
= Sctaria verticillata (L.) P. Beauv.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Hitchcock Pennisetum villosum R. Br., Voy. Abyss. 62. 1814. T-Prolol.:
(1927); J0rgcnsen & Ulloa (1994); Jorgensen &
Leon-Yanez (eds.) (1999); Tovar (1986); Tovar
(1993), Turpc (1983); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Cenchrus tristachyus (Kunlh) Kuntzc ( 1 898);
Gymnoihrix tristachya Dc3ll ( 1 877); Gymnotrix
tristachya Kunth (1815 [1816]); Pennisetum
tristachyon Sprcr\g/,Pennisetum tristachyum subsp*
boliviense Chase (1927); Pennisetum tristachyum
\diX,jamesoni Leeke {\9Q1)\ Pennisetum tristachyum
var. ruiziana Leeke (1907).
Pennisetum tristachyum var. bambusiformis (E. Fourn.)
Leeke, Deutsch. Ges. Kunst Posen Z. Naturwiss. Abt.
79: 33. 1907. Basionym: Gjw/To/nj: bambusiformis E.
Fourn.
= Pennisetum bambusiforme (E. Fourn.) Hcmsl. ex B.D.
Jacks.
Pennisetum tristachyum subsp. Ao//v;e//^c Chase, Contr. U.S,
Natl, Herb. 24(8): 486. 1927. T-Protol,: Bolivia:
collected on a shrubby bank at Coripata, Nor-Yungas,
alt. 1560 m; 23 Dec. 1923., /1.5'. Hitchcock 22687 &
22729 [WT: US^n6384L 1163842], No. 22687-Large
leafy sterile shoot; no. 22729-Infloresccncc. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Bolivia: Nor Yungas: Coripata, 23
Dec 1923, /i.^. Hitchcock 22729 {^J: US-1 163841]. 2
of 2. Bolivia: Nor Yungas: Coripata, 23 Dec 1923, A.S.
Hitchcock 22687 [ST: US-1 1 63842].
- Pennisetum tristachyum (Kunth) Spreng.
Africa: Abyssiiiia, coll. during the years 1905-1810. by
Henry Salt., Henry Salt.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Pennisetum villosum R. Br. ex Frcscn.
Pennisetum villosum R. Br. ex Fresen., Mus. Senckcnbcrg.
2: 134. 1837. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Ethiopia, 1805-1810,
H Solls.n, [T].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chi), Mcxi, Peru, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972), Beetle (1977);
Beetle, et al. (1999); Bor (1960); Brako & Zarucchi
(1993); Breedlove (1986); Burkart (1969); Catasus
Gucrra (1980); Damanakis &. Yannitsaros (1986);
Darke (1999); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generalcs) (1994), De la Barra (1997); Espejo Scrna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Rcyna (2000); Foster
(1958); Gibbs Russell, Welman, Rcitief, Immelman,
Germishuizen, Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Gleason & Cronquist (1968);
Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Hickman (1993);
Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy and Shepherd
(2001); L6pcz (2000); McVaugh (1983); Morrone.
Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Munz & Keck (1959);
Munz (1974); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Rcnvoize
(1998), Rosengurlt, Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre
de Artucio (1970); Torres (1970); Turpe (1983);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
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SYN.: Ccuchrus longisefus MC. Johnst. {1963)', Cenchrus
villosus (R. Ur. ex Fresen.) Kiintze (1898);
Pennisetum villosuni R. Dr. (1814); Pennisetum
viUosum var. humile Woch^i, ex A. Rich, (1852),
Pennisetum villosum var. huniile Hochst. ex A. Ricli., Tent.
Fl. Abyss. 2: 387, 1852. T-Protol.: var. in locis siccis
vallium el nionliuiii prope Adoua, Abyssinia, Ethiopia.
T-Specini.: 1 of 1. Ethiopia: Locis Siccis Vallium et
Montiuni propc Acloiia, 25 Sep 1837,M^. Schiinpcr 316
[HT: ?; IT: US-3298797].
NOTE: fide KtS, 1851.
= Pennisetum villosum R, Br. ex Fresen.
Pennisetum violaceiim (I.ajii.) Rich, ex Pcrs., Syn. PI 1: 72.
1S05. nnsionym; Panicum violaceum Lam.
DST.: Braz-
LVL ACCPTC: 1 ; culti\alcd.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1991); Phillips (1995).
SYN.: Panicum violaceum Lam. (1791); Pennisetum
glaucimi subsp. violaceum (Lam.) A. Rich. (1805).
Pennisetum viride (L.) R, Ur,, Prodr. 1: 195. 1810. Basionym:
Panicum viride L.
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beaiiv.
Pennisetum viride (L.) R. Br. ex Sweet, lIorL Suburb. Loud.
19. 1818. Basionym: Panicum viride L.
NOTE: isonym. cf D. J. Mabbcrlcy in Taxon, 31(1): 71
(1982): Basionym not stated.
E. NAM!-: Pennisetum viride (L.) R. Br.
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Bcnuv.
Pennisetum viride var. hreviseium DOll, Rhcin. Fl. 128. 1843.
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Bcauv.
Pennisetum vulcanicum Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci, 13(16):
363. 1923. T-Protol.: El Salvador: in the crater ofthe
volcano Cerro dc la 01 la near Chalchuapa. 1922,5'.
Calderon 1049 [UT: US-1 152018]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
El Salvador: Boqucros del Cerro de la Olla, near
Chalchuapa, 1922. S. Calderon 1049 [MT: US-
1152018; IT: US-1152017].
= Cenchrns nHiUifiorusJ. PresI
Pennisetum wnberhaueri Mez, Notizbi. Bot. Carl. Berlin-
Dahlem 7: 50. 1917. T-Protol.: Peru: Dcpl. Junin prope
Tarma, Weberhauer 2393,
DST.: Boli, Ecua, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1927); Jorgensen &
Le6n-Y:\ncz (eds.) (1999); Macbride (1936);
Rcnvoize (1998), Serrano & Terdn (2000); Tovar
(1993); TUipc (1983).
Pennisetum sect. Brevivalvula Doll Fl. Bras. 2(2): 305, 1877.
NOTE: sectional rank is indicated in tlie discussion under
seel. Longivalvula on p. 308.
= Pennisetum Rich.
Pennisetum sect. Longivalvula Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 308.
1877.
= Pennisetum Rich.
Pentamens americana (Scribn.) A. Nelson & J.F. Macbr.,
Bot. CJaz. 56(6): 469. 1913. Basionym: Danthonia
americana Scribn.
= Danthonia californiea var. americana (Scribn ) Ilitchc.
Peniameris cali/urnica (Bok) A. Nelson & J.F. Macbr., Bot.
Gaz. 56(6): 469. 1913. Basion>m: Danthonia
californica Bok
= Danthonia ealifornica Bol.
Pentameris compressa (Austin) A. Nelson & J.F. Macbr.,
Bot. Gaz. 56(6): 469. 1913. Basionym: Danthonia
compressa Am\\n.
- Danthonia compressa Austin
Peniameris epilis (Scribn.) A. Nelson & J.F. Macbr., Bot.
Gaz. 56(6): 469. 1913. Basionym: Danthonia epilis
Scribn.
= Danthonia scricea Nutt.
Pentameris intermedia (Vasc)) A. Nelson & J.F. Macbr.,
Bot. Gaz. 56(6): 470. 1913. Basionym: Danthonia
intermedia Vasey.
= Danthonia intermedia Vasey
Pentameris sericea (Nutt.) A. Nelson & J.F. Macbr., Bot.
Gaz, 56(6): 470. 1913. Basionym: Danthonia sericea
Nutt.
= Danthonia sericea Nutt.
Pentameris spicata (L.) A. Nelson & J.F. Macbr., Bot. Gaz.
56(6): 470. 1913. X^\^s\o\\)m: Avena spicata L.
= Danthonia spicata (L.) P Bcauv. ex Rocm Si Schult.
Pentameris thcrmale (Scribn.) A. Nelson & J.F. Macbr., Bot.
Gaz. 56(6): 470. 1913. Basionym: Danthonia thcrmale
Scribn.
= Danthonia spicata (L.) P. Beauv. ex Roem. & Schull.
Pentameris unispicata (Thurb.) A. Nelson & J.I-. Macbr.,
Bot. Gaz. 56(6): 470, 1913, Basionym: Danthonia
californica var. unispicata Thurb.
^ Danthonia unispicata (Thurb.) Munroex Macoun
Perobachne J. PresI, Rcliq. llacnk. 1(4-5): 348. 1830. TYPE:
Perobachne secunda J. PresI
= Thcmeda Forssk.
Perotis cubana C. Wright, Anales Acad. Ci. Med. Habana 8:
288, 1871. T-Protol. : Cuba, ffng/;/ 735, T-Spccim.: 1
of 1. Cuba oriental, C. Wright 735 \\\T. GOET; IT:
MO-209521S, MO-1837473, NY-71041]. MO-183747
(labeled as Wright 734, Bouteloua Utigiosa) is
undoubtedly part of Wright 735, tlie oiily number
under which Wright collected C/?ae//i^/// cubanum. As
such, it is an isotypc.
= Chactium cubanum (C. Wright) Hitchc.
Phalaris hispida Thimb., Fl. Jap. 44. 1784. T-Protol. : Japan,
Thunberg Herb 1776 [HT: UPS].
= Arthra\on hispidusvar. hispidus
Phalaris setacea Forssk., Fl. Aegypt.-Arab. 17, 1775. T-
Prolol.: Arabia; in desertis Kahirinis. Ractaui.
= Pennisetum sctaceum (Forssk.) Chiov.
Phalaris velutina Forssk,, Fi. Aegypt.-Arab. 17. 1775, T-
Protol.: Ycmtn^Forsskal 115 [MT: CJ.
= Dijj;itaria velutina (Forssk.) P. Beauv.
Phalaris villosa Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amcr. 1: 43. 1803. T-
Protok: USA: in sylvis sabulosis CaroVinc, Michuux.
T-Specim.: I of 1. USA: In sabulosis Carolinae,
Michaux s.n. [HT: P].
= Anthaenanfifl villosa (Michx.) P. Beauv.
Phalaris zizanioides L., Mant. PI. 183. 1771. T-Prolol.:
Habitat in \nA\:v QT\e.nid\\, Koenig s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of
L \n(X\z,Koenigs.n. [LJ\ LINN-78.12], LT designated
by ?; cited as holotype by Vcldkamp, Austrobailcya
5(3): 522 (1999).
= Chrysopogon zizanioides (L.) Robcrty
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Phanopyrum (Raf.) Nash, fi. s.e. u.s. 104, 1327.
1903. Basionyni: Panicum sect. Phanopyrum Raf.
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NUT; Paspalinae.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: I. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 1.
SYN.: Panicum sect. Phanopynim Raf. (1830); Panicum
snhg. Phanopyrum (Raf.) Pilg. (1931); Panicum
UNRANKED Gymnocarpa Hitchc. (1915).
Pliiuiopyrum gymnocarpon (Elliott) Nash, FI. S.E. U.S.
104. 1903. Basionyni: Panicum gy^mnocarpon Elliott.
DST.: USA.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN,: Panicum drummondii Nees ex Steud. (1854);
Panicum gy^mnocarpon Elliott (1816); Panicum
monachnoides Desv, (1831).
Phleum indicum Houtt., Nat. Hist. 13: 198, t. 90, f. 2. 1782.
T-Protol.: Java, /<hoa7. T-Spccim,: 1 of 1. ]?i\^Herb.
Houtteyn s.n. [HT: G].
= Ischacmuni indicum (Iloutt.) Mcrr.
Phragmiieac trib, Horan., Char. Ess. Fam. 33. 1847. TYPE:
Phragmites Adans.
= Arundincae trib. Dumort.
Phragmites Adans., Fam. PI. 2: 34, 559. 1763. TYPE:
Arundo phragmites L. {-Phragmites communis Trin.]
TRTD. BY: Davidse
NIIT: Amndineae.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Giiya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana,
LVL
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug. Vene.
ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 1.
SYN.: CzernyaC. Prcsl (1820); M/p/img/e^ Nieuwl. (1914);
Oxyanthe Steud. (1855 [1854]); Trichoon Roth
{\19^)\ Xenochloa I.ichtenstein ex J, J. Roemer & J.
A.Schultes(1817).
Phragmites ahissimus (Bcnth.) Mabille ex Debcaux, Bull.
Soc. Dauphin. Echange PI. 7: 276. 1880. Basionym:
Arundo altissima Bcnth.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin ex Steud., Nomenci. Bot.
(cd. 2) 2: 324. 1841 . Basionym: Arundo ai^stralis Cav.
DST.: Arge, Beli, BoTi, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Balick, Nee & Atha
(2000); Beetle (1977); Beetle, et al. (1999);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Brako &
Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986), Burkart (1969);
Cronquist, Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal (1977);
Darke (1999); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditorcs
gencrales) (1994); Edgar, Connor & Shand (1991);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna
(2000); Gibbs Russell, Welman, Reitief, Immelman,
Gcrmishuizen, Picnaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Glcason & Cronquist (1991);
Godfrey & Wootcn (1979); Gould, W (1979); Gould
& Moran (1981); Great Plains Flora Association
(1986); Hickmnn (1993); Jorgensen & Leon-YAnez
(eds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990); Kucera, Clair
(1998); Liogier & Martorcll (1982), Long & Lakela
(1971); Marticorcna & Quezada (1985); Martinez,
Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001); McVaugh (1983);
Moss (1983), Munz (1974); Nicora (1970); Nicora,
De Paula, Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parodi,
Petetin, Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar (1978); Phillips
(1995); Pohl (1980); Poh! (1994); Rcnvoizc (1998);
Roscngurtt, Arrillaga de Maffci & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970); Scoggan (1978 [1979]); Sousa &
Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel
(2001); Tovar (1993); Voss (1972); Wunderlin
(1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero& Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Arundo altissima Bcnth. (1^26); Arundo australis
Cav. (1799); Arundo graeca Link (\ ^34); Arundo
isiaca Deiile {]S12); Arundo maxima Forssk. (1775);
Arundo occideiitalis Siebcr ex Schult. (1824);
Arundo pahistris Salisb. (\196), Arundo phragmites
L. (1753); Arundo vulgaris Lam. (1778), Cynodon
phragmites (L.) Raspail (1 825); Oxyanthe phragmites
(L.) NieuwI. (1914); Phragmites altissimus (Benth.)
Mabille ex Debcaux (!880); Phragmites australis
subsp. maximus (Forssk.) So6 (1977[1978]);
Phragmites australis var. berlanderi (E. Fourn.) C.F.
Reed (1987); Phragmites berlandieri E. Fourn.
Nees(1877); (1841);Phragm itcs capensis
Phragmites caudatus Nees ex Meyen (1834);
Phragmites chilensis Steud. (1841); Phragmites
communis subsp. berlandieri (E. Fourn ) A. Love &
D. Love (1954); Phragmites conumuus subsp.
maximus (Forssk.) Clayton (1967); Phragmites
communis Tun. (1820 [1822]); Phragmites communis
var. berlandieri (E. Fourn.) Fernald (1925);
Phragmites communis \m,Jlavescens Custer (1830);
genuinuscommunis var.Phragmites
Siuck.;Phragmites communis var. hispanicus (Nees)
K. Rich!. (1890); Phragmites communis var. isiacus
(Deiile) Engl. (1892); Phragmites communis var.
mauritianus (Kuiith) Baker (1877); Phragmites
communis var. variegatus Hitchc. ex L.H. Bailey
(1916); Phragmites dioicus Hack, ex Concrt (1961);
Phragmites dioicus Hack, ex Hicken (1918);
Phragmites fissifohus Steud. ( 1 855 [1 854]);
Phragmites hispanicus Nees (1841); Phragmites
isiacus (Deiile) Kunth (1829); Phragmites
martinicensis Trin. ex Steud. (1841); Phragmites
mauritianus Kunth (1830), Phragmites maximus
(Forssk.) Chiov. (1919), Phragmites maximus var.
berlandieri (E. Fourn.) Moldenkc {\926y,Phragmiies
maximus var. variegatus (Hitchc. ex L.H. Bailey)
MoJdenke (1935); Phragmites occidentalis Trin. ex
Steud. {\Ml)\ Phragmites phragmites (L.) IL Karst.
(1881); Phragmites phragmites (L.) Spcg. (1902);
Phragmites vulgaris (Lam.) Cr^p, (1 866);
Phragmites vulgaris Britton, Sterns & Poggenb.
(1888); Phragmites vulgaris subsp. maximus
(Forssk.) Chiov. (1923); Phragmites vulgaris var.
mauritianus (Kunth) T. Durand & Schinz (1895);
Reimaria diffusa Sprcng. ( 1 822); Trichoon
phragmites (L.) Rendle (1899).
Phragmites australis var. berlanderi (E. Fourn.) C.F. Reed,
Phytologia 63(5): 410. 1987. Basionym: /V/ra^m/'/e^
berlandieri E. Fourn.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
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Phragmltcs aitstralis subsp. inaximus (Forssk.) So6, Acta
Hot. Acad. Sci. Hung. 23(34): 390. 1977[1978].
Basionym: Artmdo maxima Forssk.
= Plir:igmitcs austrnlis (Cav.) Trin. ex vStciid.
Phragmites berhmdieri E. Foiirii., Dull. Soc. Bot. France 24;
178. 1877, T-Specim,: 1 of 5. USA; Texas: Laredo,
1828, J.L. Berlandier 1446 [ST: P, US-82049]. 2 of 5.
USA: Texas, Drumniond 393 [ST: P]. 3 of 5. Mexico:
Cutzaro, Ilahn 559 [ST: PJ. 4 of 5. Mexico: Victoria,
Hacienda dc Tamatan, Kanvlnsky 1005 [ST: P]. 5 of 5.
Mexico: Veracruz: in paludibus circa Veracruz, Coi///;
74 [ST: P].
NOTE: as Phragmites "Bcrkwdicri".
- Pliragmites aitstrsilis (Cav.) Trin. ex Sleud.
Phragniifes cap? w.v/.v Nees, Fl. Afr. Austral. III. 1: 356. 1841.
T-Specini.: i of 4. South Africa: ad llumen
Zwartkopsrivicr alt. infra 100', in paludc ad ostium
= Phragmitcs australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites communis var. isiacus (Delile) Engl,,
Hochgcbirgsfl. Afrika 133. 1892. Basionym: Arundo
isiaca Del lie.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites communis var. mauritianns (Knnth) Baker, Fl.
Mauritius 454. 1877. Basionym: Phragmites
mauritianus Kunth.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Sleud.
Phragmites communis subsp. maximus (Forssk.) Clayton,
Kcw Bull. 21: 116. 1967. B-d<.\onyviv.Arundo maxima
Forssk.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites communis var. rariegatus Ilitchc. ex I..H. Bailey,
Stand. Cycl.Hort 5:2601. 1916.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Omsamculo fluvii, Drege sm. [ST]. 2 of 4. South Phragmites dioicus Hack, ex Hicken, Physis (Buenos Aires)
Africa: in vallc ad Port Natal, ad Straat in ripa lluvii
alt. 3000', Drege s.n. [ST]. 3 of 4. South Africa:
without locality information, A/w/7^/ .y^i. [ST: B]. 4 of
4. South Africa: C\^pe: in distictu Capcnsi locis
humidis, Bcrgius s.n. [ST: B].
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Pluagmilcs caudatus Nces ex Meyen, Reisc Erde I: 407.
1834. T-Protol.: Chile: Prov. Copiapo: Naiitoco,
Mcycn SM.
NOri:: nom. ntid.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
4: 389. 1918. T-Protol.: Argentina,
NOTE: name also published by Conert, 1961.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Sleud.
Phragrvitcs dioicus Hack, ex Coiicrt, Syst. Anat. Arundineae
58-60. 1961. T-Protol.: Argcntinicn: Sierras
Pampeanas, Naposta Grande, female, Apr 1 88 1,
Lorenti s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1. Argentina: Naposta
Grande, Feb 1881, PC. Lorentz 761 [T: LJ.
NOTE: Iiom. illcg.; as Phragmites "dioica".
E. NAME: Phragmites dioicus Hack, ex Hicken
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Sleud.
Phragmites chilcnsis Steud., Nonicncl. Bot. (ed. 2) 2: 324. Phragmites fissifolius Steud., Syn. PI, Glumac, 1(3): 195.
1855 [1854], T-Protol.: Chili: Valdivia, Philippi hh.1841. T-Protol.: Chile, Rerterohb. s.n.
NOTE: nom. juid.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites communis Trin., Fund. Agrost. 134. 1820 [1822].
RliPLACED NAME: Arundo phragmites L
BLOCKINCj NAME: Phragmites phragmites (L.) II. Karst.
= Phiiigmites australis (Cav ) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites communis siihsp berlandieri (E. Fourn.) A. Love
& D. Love, Bull Torrey BoL Club 81(1): 33. 1954.
Basiojiym; Phragmites berlandieriE. Fourn.
NOTE: ;is "BerlandieriE
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites communis var. berlandieri (E. Fourn.) Fcrnald,
Rhodora 34: 211. 1925. Basionym: Phragmites
berlandieriE. Fourn.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites commimis \<ir fJavescens Custer, Fl. Helv. 6:
341-342. 1830. T-Prulol.: Habitat in magnis Hclvetiae
horca-oricntalis paludibus, rarissima. T-Spccim.: 1 of
3. Switzerland: inter Sargans et Ragatz, Mayer d
139, "Praecedentis vix var. Arundo nr. 139".
NOTE: possibly a new name for Phragmites hispanica Nces
in part, P. chilensis nom. nud.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites hispanicus Nces, Gramincae 20. 1841. T-
Spccim.: I of 3. Spain: O^brcrd, Cabrera s.n. [STj. 2
of 3. Chile: ad Valparaiso,//. Cuming s.n. [ST: CGE,
K]. 3 of 3. Chile: ad Melipilla, Mar, Meyen s.n. [ST].
NOTE: also in journal, Nova Acta Phys.-Med. Acad. Cacs.
Leop.-Carol.Nat. Cur. 19(Suppl. 1); 152(1843).
- Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin ex Steud.
Phragmites isiacus (Delile) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. I: 80.
1829. Basionym: Arundo isiaca DcHle.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites macer Munro, J. Bot. 15: 298, 350. 1877. T-
Protol.: Habitat Japonia, Ngama, Bisset 805. T-
Specim.: I of L Japan: Uyama, Oct 1^16, Bisset 805
[HT: K].
= Hakonechloa macra (Munro) 1 lunda
Braun sn [ST]. 2 of 3. Switzerland: inter Snrgans et Phragmites martinicensis Trin. ex Steud., NomencL Bol, (ed
Ragat, Custor s.n. [ST]. 3 of 3. Switzerland: in
Rhcguscorum vallc, singulari loco, scilicel infra
Rlicinbak ad viam, qua ad paguluni Ajlcn-Rhcin ilur.,
Custor s.n. [ST].
NOTE: author name spelled Custor in the protologuc.
= Phragmites australis (Cav ) Trin, ex Steud.
Phragmites communis var. genuinus Stuck.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICON Art. 24.3.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites communis var. hispanicus (Nees) K. Richt., PI.
Eur. 1: 7L 1890. Basionym: Phragmites hispanicus
Nees.
2) 2: 324. 1841. T-ProtoL: Martiiiiiiue.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites mauritianus Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 2: 277, L 50.
1830. T-ProloL: Insula Franciae. T-Spccim.: I of 1,
Mauritius, 1820 [I IT: P; IT: B].
NOTE: nom. nud. in Revis. Gramin. 1: 80 (1829).
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin ex Steud.
Phragmites maximus (Forssk.) Chiov., Nuovo Giorn. Bot.
Itai., n.s., 26: 80, 110. 1919. Basionym: ^rw^^o
maxima Forssk.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
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Phragmites max'imus var. hcrlandieri (E. Fourii.) Moldcnke,
Torreya 36: 93. 1936. Basionym: Phragmites
berhmdicri E. Fourn.
- Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steiid.
Phragmites maximus var. variegatus (llitchc. ex L.H. Bailey)
Moldcnke. Phytologia I{4): 170. 1935. Basionym:
Phragmites communis var. variegatus llitchc. ex LJI.
Bailey.
NOTE: as Phragmites "maximus" var. "variegatus'*.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin, ex Steud.
Phragmites occidentalis Trin. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bol. (ed,
2)2:324. 184U
NOTE: riom. inval., as syn. oi Phragmites martinicensis
Trin., nom. nud.
= Phragmites australis (Cav,) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites phragmites (L.) H. Karsl., Dcut. FI. 379. 1881.
Dasionjm: Arundo phragmites L.
NOTE: nom. in\al., tautonym. Art. 32.1, 23.4, St. Louis
Code.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites phragmites (L.) Speg., Anales Mus. Nac. Hist.
Nat. Buenos Aires 7: 194. 1902. \ids\o\\ym\ Arundo
phragmites L.
NOTE: nom. inval., tautonym, Art. 32.1, 23.4, St. Louis
Code.
E. NAME: Phragmites phragmites {L) H. Karst.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites pilosus (d'Urv.) Macloskie & Dusen, Rep.
Princeton Univ. Exp. Patagonia, Botany, Suppl. 8(3):
50. 1914 [1915]. Basionym: Arundo pilosa d'Urv.
NOTE: as "pilosa*'.
= Corladeria pilosa (d'Urv) Hack.
Phragmites vulgaris (Lnm.) Crcp., Man. FL Bclgique (ed. 2)
345. 1866. Basionym: Arundo vulgaris Lam.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites vi^/gar/.^Britton, Sterns & Poggenb., Prelim. Cat.
69. 1888.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites vulgaris var. mauritianus (Kunth) T. Durand &
Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. 5: 876. 1895. Basionym:
Phragmites mauritianus Kunth.
- Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmites vulgaris s\xhs\i. maximus (Forssk.) Chiov., Boll.
Soc. Bot. ItaL 1923: 113. 1923. Basionym: ^ri^n^o
maxima Forssk.
= Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Phragmiioideae subfani. Parodi, Gram. Bonaer. (ed. 5) 53.
1958.
NOTE: nom. inval., without Latin description.
= Arundinoideae subfam. Burmeist.
Phragmiioideae subfam. Parodi ex Caro, Dominguczia 4: 13.
1982. T-ProtoL; [T not designated]. TYPE:
Phragmites Adans.
= Arundinoideae subfam. Burmeist.
Piptatherum acuminatum J. Prcsl, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 221.
1S30. T-Protol.: Hab. in Mexico, Ilaenke s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico, T, Ilaenke s.n. [IT: K
(fragni.)].
= Eriochloa acuminata var. acuminata
= Eriochloa proccra (Retz.) C,E. Hubb.
Piptatherum confine Schult., Miint. 2: 184. 1824. T-Protol.:
In Martinica, Hotulanus Dr. Sieber, Sieber 265, T-
Specim.: 1 of 1 . Martinique, Sieber 265 [HT: B].
= Arundinella hispida (Humb. &. Bonpl. ex Willd.) Kuntze
Piptatherum punctatum (L.) P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 18:
168, 173, L 5, f. IL 1812. Basionym: Milium
punctatum L.
= Eriochloa punctata (L.) Desv. ex Ham.
Piptatherum setosum A. Rich., Hist. Fis. Cuba, Bot. 11: 31 L
1850. T-Protol. : Cnba: cresit in locis siccis et incultis
Cubac[HT: P].
- Eriochloa setosa var. setosa
Pithccurus Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 2: 571. 1832.





(Fliiggc) J. Presl, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-
Basionym: Paspalum annulatum
Plagiantha Renvoi/e, Kew Bull. 37(2): 323. 1982.
TYPE: Plagiantha lenella Rcnvoize
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Paspalinae.
DST,: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 1.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Renvoize (I9S2).
Plagiantha tcnella Renvoize, Kew Bull. 37(2): 323, f. 1.
1982. T-ProloL: Briizil; Dahia: Serra do Curral Fcio,
Lagoinha-Minas do Mimoso, 4 Mar 1974, 1farley et
a!. 16639 [HT: CEPEC; IT: K]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Brazil: Bahia: Serra do Curral Feio, 16 km W of
Lagoinha (5.5 km SW of Deltlno) on side road to
Minas do Mimoso, small stream with marsh on white
sand and surrounding cerrado on sandstone rock
exposures, aU. 950-1000 m, ca. 10°22^S, 4r20"W, 4
Mar 1974, y?.M Hartcy, S.A. Renvoize, CM, Erskine,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize (1982), Renvoize (1984).
Plagiochloa Adamson & Spraguc. J. S. African Bot. 7(2): 89.
1941.
REPLACED NAME: Brizopyrum Stapf
BLOCKING NAME: Brizopyrum Link
= Tribolium Desv.
Plagiochloa oblitera (Hcmsl.) Adamson & Sprague, J. S.
African Bot. 7(2): 91. 194L Basionym: D^^mazena
oblitera Hemsl.
= Tribolium oblitcruni (Hcmsl.) Renvoize
Plazerium Kunth, Enum. PI. 1 : 474. 1 833.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Eriochrysis.
= Eriochrysis P. Bcauv.
Pleiadelphia Stapf, Hooker's Icon. PL 30: t. 3121. 1927.
TYPE: Pleiadelphia gossweileri Stapf
= Elymandra Stapf
Pleuroplitis Trin., Fund. Agrost. 174, t. 16. 1820, TYPE:
Pleuroplitis langsdorJfnTnn.
= Arthraxon P. Beauv.
Pleuroplitis caucasica (Rupr. ex Rcgcl) Trautv., Trudy Imp.
S.-Peterburgsk. Bot. S:\da 9(1): 361. 1884. Basionym:
Pleuroplitis langsdorffii var. caucasica Rupr. ex
Regel.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
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Pleuroplitis cenfrasialica Griseb., Fl. Ross. 4: 477. 1853. T- Pleuroplitis quariiniana \^v.plumbea (Nccs ex Am.) Regcl,
Protol.: Siberia: in descrto songorico ad lacum Alakiil,
Schrer^k s.n. [HT: LE; IT: K, W]
= Artliraxon hispidns var. hispi(his
Bull. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-Pctersbourg 10: 377. 1866.
Basionym: Pleuroplitis plumbca Nees ex Am.
= Arthraxon hispidiis var. hispidiis
Pleuroplitis lungsdorffuTnn., Fund. Agrosl. 175, t. 16. 1820. Pleuroplitis quartiniana \?kX.teneUa Regel, Bull. Acad. Imp.
T-Piotol.; E Nangasaki. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Japan: E
Nagasaki, GJL von Langsdorffs.n. fUT: LE; IT: BMJ.
NOTE: as Pleuroplitis "Langsdorfii".
~ Arthraxon hispldus var. hispidus
Pleuroplitis langsdorffii var. breviseta Regel, BulL Acad.
Sci, Saint-Petersbourg 10: 374, t. 10, f 6-10,
T-Specim.: 1 of I. Japan, Hakodate,
imp.
1866.
Maximomcz s.n. [T: LE].
= Ardiraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Pleuroplitis langsdorffiiydiX. cavcasica Rupr. ex Regel, Bull.
Sci. Saint-Petersbourg 10: 377. 1866. T-Specim.; 1 of
I. Ethiopia, 1854, M.W. Schimper 1532 [ST: US-
1063695], Also type of Arthraxon coloratus
Ilochstctter.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Poa cacrulea (L.) Bernh., Syst. Vcrz. 43. 1800. Basionym:
Aira caerulea L.
NOTE: "Mclica coerulea L." cited, error for Aira coerutea
L.
= Molinia cacrulea (L.) Moench
Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-Pctcrsbourg 10: 373. 1866. T- Poa decwnbcns (L,) Scop., FL Carniol. (cd. 2) 1: 69. 1772
Protol.: Prov. Caiicasicus inter Quarch ct Sazchcnsis in
graminosis, Ruprecht s.n. [MT: LE].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Pleuroplitis langsdorffii var. centrasiaiica (Griseb.) Regel,
Bull. Acad. Imp. Sci. Sainl-Petersbourg 10: 374. 1866.
Basionym: Pleuroplitis centrasiatica Griseb.
- Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Pleuroplitis Imigsdorffii var. chinensis Regel, BulL Acad.
Basionym: Festuca decumhens L.
= Oanthonia dccumbens (L.) DC.
Poa phragmitcs Phil., Anales Univ. Chile 43(46): 576. 1872
[1873]. T-Protol.: Chile: VolcAn de O^ornoJuliet s.n.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Chile: Volc^ln de Osornojuliet s.n,
[HT: SGO-PIlIL-441; IT: SGO-63850, US-88745
(fragm. ex SGO-PniL-441 & photo)].
= Cortaderia piFosa (d'Urv.) Hack.
Imp. Sci. Saint-Pclcrsbourg 10: 375. 1866. T-Specim.: Poa rarijlora (Lam.) Roem. & Schult., Sysl. Veg. 2: 570
1 of 1. China: prope Whampoa, fiance s.n. [HT: LE].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Pleuroplitis langsdorffii var, gracilis (Kuntli) Regel, Bull.
Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-Pctcrsbourg 10: 373. 1866.
Basionym; Lucaea gracilis Kunth.
=" Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Pleuroplitis langsdorffii var. japonica Regel, Bull. Acad.
Imp. Sci. Saint-Pctcrsbourg 10: 373. 1866. T-Spccim.:
1 of 1. Japan: prope Hakodate, .U^a7/;?ow/cz j.w. [HT:
LEJLK.L, W].
= Arthraxon hispidus var hispidus
Pleuroplitis langsdorffii var, suhmutica Regel, Bull. Acad.
1817. Basionym: Panicum rariflorum Lam.
= Orthoclada laxa (Rich.) P. Beauv.
Poa sessiliflora (Poir.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: 111. 1829.
Basionym: IJniola sessiliflora Poir.
= Chasmanthium taxum suhsp. sessilinorum (Poir.) E.G.
Clark
Poa subumbellata Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2: 570. 1817.
T-Protol.: French Guiana: Cayenne.
NOTE: nom. inval. ///ra laxa Richard & Orthoclada laxa P.
Beauv. cited.
= Orthoclada laxa (Rich.) P. Beauv.
Imp. Sci. Saint-Pctcrsbourg 10: 373, t. 10, f 5. 1866. PogOnathcrUITl P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 56, 176,
f-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Japan: prope Hakodate,
Maximowicz s.n. [ST: A, BM, K, L» LE, Wj. 2 of 2.
Japan: prope Jukohuma, Maximowicz s.n. [ST: LE,
W].
= Ailhraxon hispidus var, hispidus
Pleuroplitis major (Hochsl. ex Steud.) Regel, Bull. Acad.
Imp. Sci. Saint-Petersbourg 10: 370. 1866. Basionym:
Lucaea major Hochst. ex Stcud.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
pi. 11, f 7. 1812. TYPE: Pogonatherum





LVL. ACCPTC: I; cultivated, introduced. NO. ACCPTD
SPP.: L
SYN.: Homoplitislun. (1820); Pogonopsis\. PresI (1830).
P/t'7/ro/?//7/\v/V//w/jcaNces ex Am, Edinburgh New Philos. J. Pogonatherum amaurum (Buse) Roberty, Boissiera 9: 393.
18: 181. 1835. T^Protol.; India orientaiis, Wight KD
/^.'?J1HT:P;IT:K, U].
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Pleuroplitis quartiniana (A. Rich.) Rcgcl, Bull. Acad. Imp.
Sci. Sainl-Pctersbourg 1 0: 377. 1 866. Basionym:
Alectoridia quartiniana A. Rich.
= Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
Pleuroplitis quartiniana var. caespitosa Regel, Bull. Acad.
Imp. Sci. Saint-Pctcrsbourg 10: 377 1866. T-Spccim.:
1 of 2. India Oricntalis, Nilghcrrics, 5'c///«/6?/ 5.«. [ST:
LL]. 2 of 2. Ethiopia: province Schirc, in montibus
Cojetanis, Schimper 1829 pro parte [ST: LE].
-Arthraxon hispidus var. hispidus
1960. Basionym: Andropogon amaurus Biise.
= Polytrias amaura (Biise) Kuntze
Pogonatherum crinitum (Thunb.) Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 478.
1833. Basionym: Andropogon crinitum Thunb.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Chase (1950); Flora of
China Editorial Committee (Addendum, 200?);
Fosberg&-H, Sachet (1982),
SYN.: Andropogon crinitum Thunb. {\7^4)\ Andropogon
monandrus Roxb. {\ ^20}] Cinna ftIiformis Llanos
(185 i); Ilomopliiis crinita (Thunb.) Trin. (1820);
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Pogonathcrum saccharoideum \ar,crinitum (Thunb.)
F.N. Williams (1904); Pogonatherum saccharoideum
var. mommdnun {Roxb ) Hack- {\'&^9)\Pogonopsis
tenera J. Presl (1830); Pollinia monandra Sprcng.
(1825).
Pogonathcrum rcfractum Nccs, Graniineae 50. 1 84 1 . T-
Specim.; 1 of 4. In impcrio Chincnsi ad Macao et in
vicinis iiisulis, Maio 1829, /?ev. Vachell s.n. [ST: hb.
Lindley 36]. 2 of 4. Sri Lanka, .Uacrat? s.n. [ST: hb.
Lindlcy]. 3 of 4. in diversis Indiac oricntalis partibus,
Wright sn. [ST]. 4 of 4. In imperio Chinensi ad Macao
et in vicinis insniis, Meyens.n. [ST].
NOTE: also in journal, Nova Acta Phys.-Med. Acad. Caes.
Leop.-Carol.Nal. Cur. l9(Suppl. 1): 182(1843).
= Pogonathcrum chnitum (Thunb.) Kunth
Pogonatherum saccharoideum var. crinitum (Thunb.) F.N.
Williams, Bull. Herb. Boissier, ser. 2, 4: 221. 1904,
Basion)'m; Andropogon crinitum Thunb.
= Pogonathcrum crinitum (Thunb.) Kunth
Pognnatherum saccharoideum var. monandrum (Roxb.)
Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 1 93, 1 889. Basionym:
Andropogon monandrus Rt)xb.
= Pogonatherum crinitum (Thunb.) Kunth
Pogonatherum trisiachyum (Kunlh) Robcrty, Boissiera 383.
1960. Basionyni; Andropogon irisiachyus Kunth.
= Andropogon Iristachyus Kunth
Pollinia Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-Petersbourg, Ser.
6, Sci. Math., Seconde Ft. Sci. NaL 2(4): 304. 1832.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
= Microstcgium Nees
Pollinia brevifoUa (Svv.) Sprcng., PI. Min. Cogn. Pug. 2: 13.
1815. Basionym: Andropogon brevifolius S\v.
= Schizachyrium brcvifolium (Sw.) Nccs ex Busc
Pollinia ciliaris (P. Bcauv.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 289. 1825.
Basionym: Arthraxon ciliaris P. Beauv.
= Arthraxon hispidiis var. hispidus
Pollinia diversiflora (Steud.) Nash Basionym: Andropogon
diversiflorus Stcud,
NOTE: err. for Polytrias diversiflora Nash.
= Polytrias amaura (Biise) Kuntze
Pollinia dura Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-Petcrsbourg,
Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat. 4,2(1): 91.
1836.
= Saccharum baldwinii Sprcng.
Pollinia fastigiata (Sw.) Spreng., PI. Min. Cogn. Pug. 2: 13.
1815. Basionym: Andropogon fastigiatus Sw.
= Andropogon fastigiatus Sw.
Pollinia fulva Sprcng., PI. Min. Cogn. Pug. 2: 10. 1815. T-





Pogonopsis tenera J. Presl
= Pogonathcrum P. Beauv.
Pogonopsis tenera J. Presl, Reliq. Haenk. !(4-5): 333, t. 46.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. in Mt\\co, Hoenke s.n., Mexico,
but probably an error for the Philippines, cf. Chase, J.
Arnold Arbor. 31: 131 (1950). T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
2: 10
Philippines, s.d., flaenke s.n. [IT: MO-I837470].
Fog therum crinitum (Thunb.) Kunth
Pohlidium Davldse, Sodcrstr, & R.P. Ellis, Syst. Bot.
11(1): 131. 1986. TYPE: Pohlidium petiolatum




LVL. ACCPTC: 1 . NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 1
.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Davidse, Soderstrom & Ellis (19S6).
Pohlidium petiolatum Davidse, Sodcrstr. & R.P. Ellis, Syst.
Bot. 11(1): 131, f. 1-14. 1986. T-Protol.: Panama:
Cocld: Pintada Dist.: Rio Tifc, ca. 0.5 km S of Chorro
Tife, 10.5 km airline km NW of El Cope, Atlantic
slope, 8.42N 80.38W, elev. 530 m, growing on moist,
vertical or ncar-vertical faces of very large boulders in
deep iver ravine, usually with ferns and mosses in thin
layer of coarse sand adhering to the rock, plants
numerous on largest boulders but mostly not flowering
at this time of the year, anthers creamy white, 29 Sep
1983, Davidse 25059 [HT: MO, IT; ISC, K, PMA,
US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Panama: Code: Pintada Dist.,
29 Sep 1983, G. Davidse 25059 [IT: US-2993221].
DST.: Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Pollinia vaginata Spreng., PI. Min. Cogn. Pug. 2: 11. 1815
= ( hrysopogon fulvus (Sprcng.) Chiov.
Pollinia gryllus (L.) Spreng., PI. Min. Cogn, Pug.
1815. Basionym: Andropogon gryllus L.
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin.
Pollinia imberbis Nees ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 410.
1855 [1854]. T-Protol.: Nepal, Wallich cat. no. 8832.
- Microstcgium vimineum (Trin.) A. Camus
Pollinia imberbis var. Mlltdenoviana (Nees ex Lindl.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 178. 1889. [i:[S\onym. Microstegium
willdcnovianum Nees ex Lindl.
= Microstcgium vimineiim (Trin.) A. Camus
Pollinia microstachya (Desv. ex Ham.) Desv., Mem. Soc.
Agric. Angers 1: 174. 1831. \i'd)i\onym: Andropogon
microstachyus Desv. ex Ham.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 70 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
= Schizachyrium microstachynm (Desv. ex Hnm.)
Roseng., B.R. Arrill. & Izag.
Pollinia monandra Spreng., Syst. Veg. I: 288. 1825, T-
Protol.: Ind. or.
NOTE: Roxburgh's name is not cited as a basionym.
= Pogonatheruni crinitum (Thunb.) Kunth
Pollinia pracmorsa Nees, Hooker's J. Bot. Kew Card. Misc.
2: 98. 1850. T-Protol. : Java.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Polytrias amaura (Bilse) Kuntze
Pollinia pracmorsa Nccs ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac, 1: 409.
1855 [1854].
= Polytrias amaura (BiJse) Kuntze
Pollinia scoparia (Michx.) Spreng., PI. Min. Cogn. Pug. 2:
13. 1815. Basionym: Andropogon scoparius Michx.
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Chater (editores generales) (1994); Davidse,
Soderstrom & Ellis (1986).
T-Protol.: Habitat in Bcngalia.
= Schizachyrium brcvifolium (Sw.) Nees ex Btlse
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Pollinia viminca (Triii.) Mcrr., Ciium. Philipp. Fl. PI. 1: 35.
1922. Basion)in: Andropogon vimineuslnw.
= Microstegium viniincum (Trin.) A. Camus
Pollinia willdenoviana (Nees ex Lindl.) Bcnth., J. Linn. Soc,
Rot. 19(115-116): 67. 1881.
NOTE: as "witldenowiamwi".
= Microstt'j^iuin vimiiuMim (Trin.) A. Camus
NOTE: noni. illeg. horn.
= Sorghastrum Nash
Poranthera cilata Raf. ex B.D. Jacks., Index Kew. 2: 606.
1894.
NOTE: nom. invaL^ as syn. ofChrysopogon aveuaccus (L.)
Benth.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Polypogon cubensis A. Rich., Hist. Fis. Cuba, Bot. 11: 313. Poranthera ciliata (Elliott) Raf. ex B.D. Jacks,, Index Kcw.
1850. T-Protol.: Cuba: in locis montosis et siccis,
Ramon dc la Sagra. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Cuh'd, Ramon
dc la Sagra fUT: P (A. Richard hb); IT: US (fragm. ex
PIA. Rich. hb23|)l.
= Kcynandia flliformis (Spreng. ex Schult.) Kunth
PolypogonfIliformis Spreng. ex Schuit., Mant. 2: 182, 1824.
T-Protol.: West Indies: S. Domingo, Bertero. T-
Specim,: I of 1. S. Domingo, Bertero fBalbis misit.
1824] no. 219 fHT: B (KuiUh hb, ex Sprengcl hb); IT:
US (fragm. ex U [Kunth hb])].
= Reynau Jia filiformis (Spreng. ex Schult.) Kunth
PolytriaS Hack., Nat. Pflanzcnfam, 2(2): 24. 1887.
TYPE: Polytrias praemorsa (Nccs) Hack.
TRTD. BY: Filguciias
NHT: Saccharinae.
DST.: Carl, Colo, CoRi, Guat, Pana, Suri, Vcne.
LVi.. ACCPTC: I; introduced. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 1.
SYN.; Aethonopogon Kunlze (189I);£m/£7/w sect. Polytrias
(Hack.) Pilg. (1887), Eulalia subg. Polytrias (Hack.)
0hwi(1947).
Polytrias ainaura (Bllse) Kunlze. Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 788.
1 89 1
.
Basionjni: Andropogon amaurns Buse.
NOTE: Cultivated for lawns.
DST.: Carl, Colo, CoRi, Guat, Pana, Suri, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Bor (1960); Davidsc, Sousa &
ChatLT (editorcs generalcs) (1994); Flora of China
Editorial Committee (Addendum, 200'^); Fosbcrg &-
H. Sachet (1982); Jud/.iewicz (1990), Liogier &
Martorell (1982), Pohl (1980), Pohl (1994).
SYN.: Andropogon amaurus BOse (1854); Andropogon
diversiflorus Steud. {\&54)\ Andropogon firmandus
Stcud. (1854); Eulalia amaura (Bibc) Ohwi (1947);
Eulalia praemorsa (Nccs) Stapf ex Ridl. (1922);
Pogonathcrum amaurum (Biise) Roberty (1960);
Pollinia diversijlora (Steud.) Nash {\905)\ Pollinia
praemorsa Nees ( 1 850); Pollinia praemorsa Nees ex
Stcud. (1855 [\854])\ Polyurias diversijlora (Stcud.)
Nash (1905), Polyurias praemorsa (Nees) Hack.
(1889), Polytrias racemosa (Nees) Hack..
Polytrias diversijlora (Stcud.) Nash, Torrcya 5: 110. 1905.
Basionym: Andropogon diversijiorus Steud.
- Polytrias amaiira (Biise) Kuntze
Polytrias indica (Houtt.) Vcldkamp, Blumea 36(1): 180^181.
1991, Basion)in: Phleum indicum Uouii.
= Ischacmum indicum (Houtt.) Mcrr.
Polytrias praemorsa (Nees) Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 189, I.
1, f. 13. 1889, Basionym: Pollinia praemorsa Nccs.
= Polytrias aniaura (Biisc) Kuntze
Polytrias racemosa (Nccs) I lack. Basionym: Pollinia
praemorsa Nccs.
NOTE: orlh. var. P. praemorsa (Nees) Hack.
™ Polytrias amaura (Buse) Kuntze
2: 606. 1894. Basionym: Andropogon cilialus Elliott
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Poranthera nutans Raf. ex B.D. Jacks., Index Kcw. 2: 606.
1894.
NOTE; nom. inval, as syn. of Chrysapogon nutans (L.)
licnlh.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Poranthera Ri\i\, Bull. Bot. (Geneve) 1: 221. 1830.
Pscudechinolaena siapf ii Trop Afr 9: 494.
1919. TYPE: Pseudechinolaena polystachya (Kunth)
Stapf
NOTE: there is an indirect reference by Stapf to Hook f.'s
Panicum sect. Pseudechinolaena. Fl Brit. India 7:
28,58(1896).
TRTD. BY; Zuloagaand Morrone.
NHT; Paiiicinae.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Guat, Guya,
llond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: !. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 1.
Pseudechinolaena helodes (Hack,) Hertcr. Rcvista Sudamer.
Boi, 7(6-8): 196. 1943. B'4\<>\onym: Panicum spectahile
var helodes Hack.
NOTE: cf Gray Herb. Card Cat.; Hcrter, Fl. Illustr. Urug.,1:
127, 1942.
= Echinochloa helodes (Hack.) Parodi
Pseudechinolaena injlexa (Poir.) Pittier, Bui. Teen. Minist.
Agric, 41. 1937. Basionym: Cenchrus injlexus Poir.
= Echinolacna inflexa (Poir.) Chase
Pseudechinolaena polystachya (Kunth) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr
9: 495. 1919. Basionym: Echinolacna polystachya
Kunth.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, Ecun. Guat. Guya,
Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Beetle, et ah (1999);
Bor (I960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Brcedlove
(1986); Burkart (1969); Cabrera (1970); Clayton &
Renvoize (1982); Cowan (1983): Davidsc, Sousa &
Chater (editores generalcs) (1994); Espejo Serna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras
(1991); Foster (1958); Gibbs Russell, Wclnian,
Rciticf, Immclman, Gcrniishuizcn, Picnaar, van Wyk,
and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Hitchcock (1927);
Jorgensen & Leon-Y^nez (eds.) (1999); Judzicwicz
(1990); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy
and Shepherd (2001); Macbridc (1936); McClure
(1955); Molina (1975); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995); ORSTOM (1988); Phillips (1995); Pohl
(1980); Pohl (1994); Rcnvoi/c (1984); Renvoize
(1988); Renvoize (1998); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga dc
Maffei & Izaguirre dc Artucio (1970); Smith,
Wasshauscn & Klein (1982), Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Moutiel (2001), Tovar (1993); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdella
(1994).
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SYN.: Echinochha pnlystachya (Kunth) Robcrty (1954),
Echinolaena polystachya Kunth (1815 [1816]);
Echinolaena trim Zoll. & Moritz (1845-1846);
Lappugo opUsmenoides Spcg. {\^%2)\ Loxostachys
uncinuia (Raddi) Peter (1930); Oplismenus
opUsmenoides (Spcg.) Spcg. (1903); Panicum
ediinatum Willd. ex Doll (1877); Panicum
glandidosum Necs ( 1 829); Panicum glandulosum
Nces ex Trin. (1826); Panicum heterantlnim Link
(1827); Panicum polystachywn (Kunth) Engl. (1895);
(1911). 2 of 2. Brazil: habitat propc Santarcm
provinciac Paraensis, Spruce 887 [SI].
= Reimarochloa nbcrrans (DftI!) Chase
Reimaria acuta Fliiggi, Gram. Monogr., Paspahim 217.
I8I0. T-Specim.: 1 ol' I. Venezuela: Rio Orinoco,
Humboldt & Bonphndsjh [HT: P-HUM, B; IT: US].
- Reimarochloa acuta (Pliiggc) Hitchc.
Reimaria acuta var glahratu Uoll, Fl. D:as. 2(2): 38. 1877.
= Reimarochloa acuta (Fltlgge) Hitclic.
Panicum polystachywn (Kunth) K. Schum. (1895); Reimaria acuta \^x.\iUosa Dm, V\.\lx:is.2{2)\i^. 1877.
Panicum uncinatum Raddi (1823).
Pseudechinolaena spectahi!is(NeGS ex Trin.) HerteFj Revista
Sudamer. But. 9: 118. 1953. Ba<\onym: Panicum
spectabile Nees ex Trin.
= Echinochloa polystachya var. spcctabilis (Nees ex Trin.)
Mart. Crov-
Pseudorciphidinae subtrib. Kcng, Fl. 111. PI. Prim. Sin., Gram.
716. 1959.
NOTE: nom inval., without Latin.
= Cenchrinae subtrib. Dumort.
Pseudoraphidinac subtrib. Keng & Keng f., Bull. Nanjing
Dot. Card. 1988-1989: 7. 1990.
= CetiLhrinae subtrib. Dumort.
Psilopogon Ilochst., Flora 29: 1 i7. 1846. TY?E\PsiIopogon
capcnsis Hochst.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Arthraxon P. Beauv.
Psilopogon Hochst. ex A. Rich., Tent. Fl. Abyss. 2: 447.
1852.
= Arthraxon P. Beauv,
Psilopogon schimperi Hochst., Flora 29: 117. 1846. T-
Specim.: I of 1. Ethiopia: in locis umbrosis ad dccliva
rivularum juxta Adouz^Schimper, pL Schimp. Abyss.,
sect. I. 96B [96] [V: TUB?, A, BM, L, W, K].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Batrathcrum schimperi,
= Arthraxon hispidusvar. hispidus
Raphis arundinacea Dcsv., Mem. Soc. Agric Angers 1: 173.
1831.
NOTE: ortlu var. Rhaphis arundinacea, also in Opusc. Sci.
Phys.NaL 69 [reprint] 1831-1833.
= Sorghum arundinaceum (Desv.) Stapf
Ratzeburgiinae subtrib. Hook, f , Fl. Brit. India 7: 4. 1896.
NOTE: as *'Ratzhergieae'\ English descr.
= Rotthoclliinae subtrib, J. Prcsl
Reana Brign., Ann. Sci. Nat., Bol., ser. 3, 12: 365. 1849.
TYPE: Reana giovanfiinii Brign.
= Zea L.
Reana luxurians Durieu, Bull. Soc. Natl. Acclim. France 19:
58L 1872.
NOTE: nom. nud., Extraits des Proces-Verbaux.
= Zea luxurians (Durieu & Asch.) R.M. Bird
Reimaria Hunib. & Bonpl. ex Fltlggd, Gram. Monogr.,
Paspalum 213. 1810. TYVE: Reimaria Candida Humb.
& Bonpl, ex Flugge; LT designated by Hitchcock, U.S.
Depl. Agric. Bull. 772: 227 (20 Mar 1920)
= Paspalum L.
Reimaria aberrans Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 38, pi. 13, 1877. T-
Specim.: I of 2. Brazil: Habitat prope Santarcm
provincia Paraensis, Spruce 851 [LT: M], LT
designated by Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 24: 137
= Reimarochloa acuta (1-luggc) Hitchc.
Reimaria hrasiliensis (Sprcng ) Schltr., Bot, Zeitung (Berlin)
10: 17. X^iSl.'Qz^xowym. Agrostis brasdiensis^pxizug.
- Reimarochloa acuta (Fliigge) Hitchc.
Reimaria Candida Humb. & Bonpl. ex Fluggc, Gram.
Monogn, Paspalum 214. 1810. T*Protol.: Locis
natalis: prope Puanbo in America incridionalis. T-
Spccim.: I of L Ecuador: Pichincha: propc Puanbo
[Puembo] in America meridionali, Humboldt &
Bonpland sn. [HT: B-W; IT: BM, P, US-2942124
(fragm. ex B-W), US^2942124 (fragm. ex P)],
Typitlcation discussed by Chase, Ctmtr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 28:36(1929).
= Paspalum candidum (Humb, & Bonpl. ex FlGgg^) Kunth
Reimaria diffusa Sprcng., Neue Entdeck. Pdanzcnk. 3: 14.
1822.
= Phragmitcs australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Stcud.
Reimaria elegans Humb. & Bonpl. ex Flugg^, Gram.
Monogr., Paspalum 216. 1810. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Venezuela. Cum^Uti^ Humboldt A Bonpland s.n. [HT:
B-W?; IT: P-BONPL, K, US-2855742 (fragm. ex B-
W, P-BONPL)],
= Paspalum pulchellum Kunth
Reimaria laxa Rciib., PI. Exsicc. Surinam [in sched.]. 1828.
T-Protol.: Surinam, 1827, Weigelt s.n. T-Spccim.: I of
1. Surinam, 1827, Weigelt s.n. [I IT: B; IT: BM, L,
MO, US (fragm.)].
= Digitaria laxa (Rchb.) Parodi
Reimaria oligostachya Miinro ex Benth., J. Linn. Soc, Bot.
19: 34. 1881. T-Spccim.: 1 of L USA: Florida, C;/^//.v5
3566 [LT: US], LT designated by Hitchcock, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 12: 199(1908).
= Reimarochloa oligostachya (Munro ex Benth.) Hitchc.
Reimarochloa Ilitchc. Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12(6):
198. 1909. TYPE: Reimarochloa acuta (Fliiggi)
Hitchc.
TFITD, BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Paspalinae.
DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, EiSa, FrGu, Guya,
HoncI, Mexi, Para, USA, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: I . NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 3.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Pohl, & Heer(1975).
Reimarochloa aberrans (Dull) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc.
Wash. 24: 137. 1911. Basionym: /?£.^/>wflr/^ aberrans
Doll.
DST.: Boli, Braz, FrGu.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Jud/.icvvicz (1990).
SYN.: Reimaria aberrans Doll (1877); Reimarochloa
aberrans iDoW) Kuhlm, (1922).
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Reimarochloa aberrans (Doll) Kuliliu., Comni. Lin. Telegr.,
Rot. 67(Hot. 11). 91. 1922. \^^s\Q\^y\^y. Reimaria
aberrans Doll.
NOTF: isonym.
E. NAMF: Reimarochloa aberrans (Doll) Chase
= Reimfliocliloa aberrans (Doll) Chase
Reimarochloa acuta (Flugge) Hitchc, Coiilr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 12(6): 198. 1909. Basionym: Reimaria acuta
Fltigg^.
DS 1'.: Arge, Boli, Bra/, Cari, Colo, ElSa, Giiya, Hond, Parn,
Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allom & Vails (1987); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Hitchcock (1909); Judziewicz (1990), Morrone,
Anton & Zuloaga (1995), Pohl & Davidsc (1994);
Rcnvoizc (1998); Stcyermark, ct al. (1995); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Riigolo dc Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsicro &
Cia!dc!la(1994).
SYN.: Agrostis brasiUcnsis Spreng. (1818), Panicum
oxyanthum Stciid. (1853); Reimaria acuta FKigg(i
(IKIO), Reimaria acuta var. glabrata Doll (1877);
Reimaria acuta var. viUosa Doll (1877), Reimaria
brasiliensis (Spreng.) Schltr. (1852); Reimarochloa
acuta (Fkigge) Kuhlm. ( 1 922); Reimarochloa
brasiliensis (Spreng.) Hitchc. (1909).
Reimarochloa acuta (FUiggc) Kuhlm., Conim. Lin. Tclcgr.,
Bot. 67(Bot. II): 91. 1922. Y\?i^\onynx Reimaria acuta
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Hitchcock (1909);
Hitchcock (1936).
SYN.: Polypogon cubensis A. Rich. (1850); Polypogon
filiformis Spreng, ex Schult. (1824).
Rhaphis Lour., Fl. Cochinch. 538, 552. 1790. TYPE.Rhaphis
trivialis Lour.; nom. illcg. superfl.; as Chrysopugon
"trivalvis"Andropogon aciculatus Rctz.




Rocm & Schult.) Dcsv., Mem.
I; 173. 1831. Basionym:
Andropogon acicularis Retz. ex Roem. & Schult.
NOTF: alsoin Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 69 [reprint] 1831-
1833, the basionym c\\dX\o\\ Andropogon aciculare
Retz. is an erroneous citation for A. acicualtus Retz.
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Rctz.) Trin.
Rhaphis aciculatus (Retz.) Honda, Bol. Mag. (Tok)o) 40:
103. 1926. Basionym: Andropogon aciculatus Retz,
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Rctz) Trin.
Rhaphis arundinacea Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
173. 1831.
NOTE: nom. nov., as comb., but the cited basionym is a
horn, illeg.; also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 69 [reprint]
1831-1833.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon arundinaceus Willd.
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon arundinaceus Bergius
= Sorghum arundinaceum (Desv.) Stapf
Rhaphis gryllus (L.) Trin., Fund. Agrost. 188. 1820,
Basionym: Andropogon gry^llus L.
NOTE: earlier than Desv. 1831.
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin.
Reimarochloa brasiliensis (Spreng.) Hitchc., Contr. U.S. Rhaphis gryllus (L.) Dcs\,, Mem. ^oc. Agvic. Angcis I: 172.
NOrE: isonym.
E. NAME: Reimarochloa acuta (Flugge) Hitchc.
= RcirniU'ocliloa arntn (Flugge) Hitchc.
Natl. Herb. 12(6): 198. 1909. Basionym: Agrostis
brasiliensis Spreng.
= Reimarochloa acuta (Fluggti) Hitchc.
Reimarochloa oligostachya (Miinro ex Bcnth.) Hitchc,
1 83 1
.
Basionym: Andropogon gryllus L.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 68 [reprint] 1831-
\&22-ii^ Rhaphis ''Gryllus\
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin.
Contr. U.S. Natl Herb. 12(6): 199. 1909. Basionym: Rhaphis halepensis (L.) Roberty, Petite Fl. I'Ouest-Afr. 403.
Reimaria oligostachya Munro ex Bcnth.
DST.:Cari,Mc\i, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPID. BY: Anonymous (1986), Beetle (1977);
Espcjo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdijs-Reyna
(2000); Godfrey & Wootcn (1979); Hitchcock
(1909); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Small
(1933); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Reimaria oligostachya Munro ex Benth. (1881).
Reimarochloinae subtrib. Caro, DoJiilnj^uezia 4: 41. 1982.
TYPE: Reimarochloa Hitchc.
= Paspaliiiae subtrib. Griseb.
Reyiiaudia Kunth, Revis. Gramln. 1: 72. 1829. TYPE:
Reynaudiafdiformis (Spreng. ex Schult.) Kunth
NOTE: in adnot.
TRTll BY: Davidse,& Zuloaga.
NUT: Aithropogoninae.
DST.. Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 1.
Rcynaudia llliformls (Spreng. ex Schult.) Kunth, Rcvis.




1954. Basionym: Holcus halepensis L.
= Sorghum halepense(L.) Pers.
Rhaphisjavanica Nees, Hooker's J. Bot. Kcvv Gard. Misc. 2:
99. 1850.
NOTE; nom. nud.
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin.
Rhaphis javanica Nees ex Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 396.
1854.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. ol Andropogon javanicus, cited:
Nees. sub: Raphis.
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz.) Trin.
Rhaphis nutans (L.) Roberty, Petite Fl. I'Oucst-Afr. 403.
1954. Basionym: Andropogon nutans L.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Rhaphis paucijlora (Chapm.) Nash, Fl. S.i:. U.S. 67. 1903.
Basionym: Sorghum pauciflorum Chapm.
= Chrysopogon pauciflorus (Chapm.) Benth. ex Vasey
Rhaphis trivialis Lonx., Fl. Cochinch. 2: 553. 1790. T-Protol.:
Cochinchina et China. T-Specim.: 1 ot 1. Cochinchina
IT].
NOTE: nom. illcg. superfl.; as Chrysopogon "trivalvis".
CORRECT NAME: Andropogon aciculatus Rctz.
= Chrysopogon aciculatus (Retz) Triti.
Rhaphis zizanioides (L.) Roberty, Petite Fl. I'Oiiest-Afr. 404,
1954. Basionym: Phalaris zizanioides L.
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^ Chrysopogon zi7.anioides(L.) Roberty
Rhaphis zizanioides \ar.acicnlatus (Retz.) Roberty, Petite Fl.
rOiicst-Alr. 403. 1954. Dasionyin: Andropogon
Qciculatus Retz.
NOTE: noil), inval.
= Chrysopogon acicul»tus (Rclz.) Trin.
Rliynchelytrwn Nccs, Staz. Sperim. Agrar. Itnl. 378, 446.
1 836. TYPE: Rhynchelytmm dregeammx Nees
= Mclinis P. Beauv.
Rhynchelytmm repcns (Willd.) C.E. Hubb., Bull. Misc.
Inform. Kew 1934(3): 110. 1934. Basionym:
Saccharum repens Willd.
= Melinis repens (Willd.) Zizka
Rhynchelytrum repens var.roseum (Nccs) Chiov., Miss. Biol.
Borana Race. But. 275. 1939. li^isionynr. Tricholaena
rosea Nces,
= Mclinis repens (Willd.) Zi/ka
Rhynchelytrum roseian (Nees) Slapf & C.E. Hubb. ex Bcws,
World's Grass. 223. 1929. Basianym: Tricholaena
rosea Nees.
NOT!:: basionym not indicated.
CORRECT NAME: Rhynchelytrum roseum (Nees) Stapf &
C.E. Hubb.
= Melinis repens (Willd.) Zizka
Rhynchelytrum roseum (Nccs) Stapf & C.E. Hubb., Fl. Trop,
Afr. 9: 880. 1930. Basionym: Tricholaena ra^ca Nees.
= Melinis repens (Willd.) Zizka
Rhynchelytrum tonsum (Nees) Lan/a & Mattel, Boll. Rcale
Orto Bot. Giardino Colon. Palermo 9: 49. 1910.
Basionvm: Tricholaena tonsa Nees.
= Melinis repens (Willd.) Zizka
Rhytach




DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Carl, Colo, Giiya, Mexi, Para, Suri,
Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD INFRAGFN.: 1, SPP.:
3.
SYN.: Lepturopsis Stcud. (1854).
Rhytachne benguellensis Rendle, Cat. Afr. PI. 2(1): 138.
1899. T-Protol.: Angola: Iluilla: in sandy-clayey
thichct-grown pastures between Hnmpata and Nene,
Apr. 1 860, Wehvitsch 2639 [1 IT: ?; IT: K].
= Rhytachne rottboellioides Desv. ex Ham.
Rhytachne caespitosa (Baker) Bosser, Adansonia, n.s. 8: 516.
1968. Basionym: RottboetUa caespitosa Baker.
= Rhytachne rottboellioides Desv. ex Ham.
Rhytachne geminatosuhulata Duvign., Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot




= Rhytachne rottboellioides Dcsv. ex Ham.
Rhytachne gonzalezii Davidse, Brittonia 36(4); 402-405, f.
1. 1984. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Guarico: Distrito
Infante: Parque Nacional Aguaro-Guariquito, Morichal
Charcotc, ca. 9°24'-9°32*N, 67".64'-67^68'W, clcv. 68
m, Dec 1981, F. Delascio, R. Monies & G. Davidse
HI 151 [I IT: MO; IT; K, MEXU, NY, US, VENJ.
DST.; Braz, Suri, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse (1984); Judziewicz (1990).
Rhytachne guianensis (llilchc.) Clayton, Kew Bulk 20: 262.
1966. Basionym: Manisuris guianensis Hitchc.
DST.: Braz, Colo, Guya, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Clayton (1978); Judziewicz (1990).
SYN.: Manisuris guianensis U'llchi:. (1922).
Rhytachne mannti Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 85. 1917. T-Protol.:
Rio Muni: Corisco Island, Mann ISS6 [I IT: K].
= Rhytachne rottboellioides Desv. ex 11am.
Rhytachne minor Pilg., Bot, Jahrb. Syst, 54: 280. 1917. T-
Spccim.: 1 of I. Sierra Leone: Freetown, Brown 71
[I IT: B].
STATUS: UnidentiHcd.
Rhytachne rottboellioides Desv. ex Ham., Prodr. Pk Ind.
Occid. 12. 1825. T-ProtoL: Antilles, Ifb. Prof
Desvaux, according to Clayton (1978) the type
ajiparcntly lost.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Mexi, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Guerra (1997); Clayton
(1978); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editores gcnerales) (1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-
Ferrari, and Valdes-Rcyna (2000), Filgueiras (1999);
Gibbs Russell, Welman, Rciticf, Immelman,
Germishuizen, Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); ORSTOM (1988);
Rcnvoize (1998); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein
(1982).
SYN.: Coelorachis loricata (Trin.) Nash {\'^Q9)\ Manisuris
loricata (Trin.) Kuntze (1891); Rhytachne
henguellensis Rendle (\K99)\ Rhytachne caespitosa
(Baker) Bosser (1968), Rhytachne geminatosuhulata
Duvign. (1958); Rhytachne mannii Stapf (1917);
Rhytachne rottboellioides var. guineemis A. Camus
& Schnell (1950); Rotiboellia caespitosa Baker
(1887); Rotiboellia fdifolia C Wright (1871);
RottboelUa loricata Trin. ( 1 832); Rottboellia
rhytachne Hack. (1885); Rottboellia setifolia K.
Schum. (1895).
Rhytachne rottboellioides var. guineensis A. Camus &
Sdincll, Rev. Gen. Bot. 57: 591. 1950. T-Protol.
:
Schnell 3435 [HT: P]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Giiinae:
Mount Nimba, Schnell 3435 [I ff: PJ.
= Rhytachne rottboellioides Desv. ex 1 lam.
Rhytachne subgibbosa (Winkl. ex Hack.) Clayton, Kew Bull.
20: 261, 1966. \3^-^\oviyn\\ Rottboellia loricata subsp.
subgibbosa WinkL ex Hack.
= Mnesithca subgibbosa (Winkk ex Hack.) dc Koning &
Sosef
Rhytachne subg. Eurhytachne Hack., Nat. Pflanzenfam. 2(2):
25. 1887.
NOTE: nom. invak
= Rhytachne subg. Rhytachne
Rhytachne Desv. ex Ham,
LISTED.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
SYN.: Rhytachne subg. Eurhytachne Hack. (1887)
y?/etye//aKunth,Enum. PI. 1: 515. 1833.
subg. Rhytachne, NONE
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NOTE: in syn. sub Goldbachia\ noii Riedelia Oliver 1883
(nom. cons.).
BLOCKING NAME: Riedelia Cham.
= Arundinclla Kaddi
Riedelia mlkaniiTrm.^x Kuntli, Enum Pi. 1: 515. 1830.
NOTE: norn. inval., as syir o( Ischacmum hispidum (lliimb.
& Ronpl.cx Willd) Kimth.
= Arundiru'lla hispida (Itunib. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Kuntze
Ripidium Triiv, Fund. Agrost. 169. 1820. jyV\L\ Ripidhmi
ravennae (L.) Trin.
NOTE: noni. illcg. hum.
= Saccharum L.
Ripidium anmdinaccum (Rctz ) OrassI, Proc. 14th Congr. Int.
Soc. Sugar Cane Technologists 1972: 244. 1972.
Basionyrn: Saccharum arundinacenm Retz.
-Saccharum anindinaceuin Rctz.
Ripidium bcngalcmc (Rctz.) GrassI, Proc. 14th Congr. Hit,
Soc. Sugar Cane Technologists 1972: 244. 1972.
Basionjin: Saccharum bcn^alcnse Retz.
= Saccharum bcngaJcnsc Rctz.
Ripidium japonicum (Trhi.) Trin., Fund. Agrost. 169. 1820.
Basionyrn: Eulaliajaponica Trin.
= Miscanthus sinensis Andersson
Ripidium ravennae (L.) Trin., Fund. Agrost. 169. 1820.
Basionyrn: Andropogon ravennae L.
= Saccliaruin ravennae (L.) L.
Robynsiocldoa Jactj.-Fdl.. J. Agric. Trop. 7: 406. 1960. T-
Protol.: F19-1I459. TYPE:
purpurasccns (Robyns) Jacq."F(il.
= RottboeFIia L. f.
Robynsiochloa
Rottboelleae UNRANKED Rchb., Fl. Germ. Excurs. 1(1)
15. 1830 [Mar-Apr].
NOTE: orth. var., see Roltboellicae.
= Andropogoneae trib. Diiniurt.
Rottb U Siippl. PI. 13, 114. 1781 [17821.
TYPE: Rottboellia exaltata L. f.




DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu,
Guat, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced, NO. ACCPTD SPP.; 1,
SYN.: Ilenrardia C.E. llubb. (\946); Robynsiochloa Jacq.-
Fel. (I960); Siegosia Lour. (1790).
Rottboellia aftissima Poir, Voy. Barbaric 2: 105. 17S9. T-
Specim.: 1 of]. Algeria: \\^s{\ox\, Poire t sji. [IIT: P-
LA; IT: US (fragm ex P-LA & photo)].
= Hcmartliria altissima (Poir.) Stapf^& C.E. Ihibb.
Rottboellia arundinacea Hochsl. ex A. Rich., Tent. Fl. Abyss.
2: 444. 1850. T-Specim.: I of L Ethiopia, 2! Sep
1840, G.H. W. Schlmper N59 [IT: L].
= Rottboellia cochinchincnsis (Lour ) Clayton
Rottboellia aurita Steud,, Syn. PI. Gtumac. 1: 361. 1854. T-
Protoh: Brasil,^wo/7. T-Specim.: 1 of L Y^rix/W.Anon.
[IIT: P].
= Mncsithca aurita (Stcud ) de Ki>ning & Sosef
Rottboellia aurita suhsp. stigmosa Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
311. 1889. T-Specim.: 1 of 4. Mexico: Rio Bianco,
Dourgeau 2647 [ST]. 2 of 4, Mexico: Mirador,
liebmann 116 [ST: C]. 3 of 4. Mexico: Hacienda de la
Laguna, Galeotti s.n. [ST].
= Mnesithca ramosa (E. Fourn.) de Koning &. Sosef
Rottboellia balansae Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 312. 1883, T-
Protol.: Habitat in Paraguay propc Villa Rica in
pa\ud\hus,Balansa 29LT-Sptc\m.: I of 2. Paraguay:
Villa Bica, 12 Dec \&74, Dalansa 291 [HT: W; IT: L,
SI]. 2 of 2. Paraguay: Villa Bica, 12 Dec 1874,
Ralansa29I[HJ\ W, IT: L].
= Mnesithca balansae (Hack.) de Koning & Sosef
Rottboellia caespiiosa Baker, J. Linn. Soc, Bt)l. 22: 533.
l887.T'Proto!.: Madagascar, Baron 4091 [HT: K].
NOTE: as "Rotboellia\
= Rhytachne rottboellioidcsDcsv. ex FLini.
Rottboellia campestris Nutt., Trans. Amcr. Philos. Soc, n.s..
5: 151. 1835. T-Protoh: Arkansas Territor>'; Hab. in
open grassy prairies, abundant, flowering in June,
Nuttall SM. T-Specim,; I of 2. USA: Arkansas, T.
Nuftall [1ST: NY-6666 (possible)]. 2 of 2. USA:
Arkansas, Z Pitcher [1ST: NY-6667 (possible)].
= Mnesithca cylindrica (Michx.) de Koning & Sosef
Rottboellia ciliata Null., Gen. N. Amer PI. I: 83. 1818, T-
Specim.: I of 1
. USA, Baldmn s.n. [IT: K].
= Elionurus tripsacoides Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.
Rottboellia cochinchincnsis (Lour,) Clayton, Kew Bull.
35(4): 817. 1981. Basionyrn: Stegosia cochinchifwnsis
Lour.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu,
Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allen, Thomas & Lelong (1991);
Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Brako & Zarucchi
(1993); Catasus Guerra (1997); Davidsc, Sousa &
Chatcr (editores generales) (1994); Espejo Scrna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald6s-Rcyna (2000); Jorgensen
& Lebn-Yc^nez (eds.) (1999); Judzicwicz (1990);
Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001); Pohl
(1994); Renvoize (1998); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Monticl (2001); Tovar (1993); WipiT & Rector
(1993); Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Aegilops exaltata L. (Mll)^ Manisuns exaltata (L.
f) Kuntze (1891); Ophiuros exaltatus (L.) Kuntze
(1891); Ophiurus exaltatus (L.) Kuntze (1891),
Rottboellia arundinacea Hochst. ex A. Rich. (1850),
Rottboellia cory^mbosa L. f (1781); Rottboellia
exaltata (L.) L. f. (1779); Rottboellia exaltata fo.
arundinacea (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Hack. (1887);
Rottboellia exaltata L. f (1 782); Stegosia
cochinchinensis Lour. {\790)\ Stegosia exaltata (L.
f) Nash (1909).
Rottboellia compressa subvar. capensis (Trin.) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 60. I960. B^sionym: flemarthna capensis
Trin.
NOTE: nom. inval.
= Hemarthria altissima (Poir.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
Rottboellia compressa suh\:ir,fasciculata (Lam.) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 60. I960. Basionym: Rottboellia
fasciculata Lam.
NOTE: nom. invak, hierarehial infraspecific ranks not
accepted.
= Hemarthria altissima (Poir.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
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Rolihoeliia compressa var. fasciculata (Lam.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 286. 1889. ^^'xowyxxwRottboelUa
fasciculata Lam.
= Hcmarthria altissima (Poir.) Stapf & C.E. Hubb.
Rottboelita compressa subvnr. gracilis (Balansa) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 60. 1960. Basionym: Hemarthria
fasciculata var. gracilis Balarisa.
NOTE: nom. invaL
^ Ik'marthria altissima (Poir.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
RottboeUia corrugata Baldwin, Amcr. J. Sci. L 355. 1819. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. USA; Georgia, BaWw/w s.n. [HT: PH;
IT: A.LE-TRIN-111.1].
= Mncsithca rugosa (Null.) de Koning & Sosef
RottboeUia corrugata v^t . areola!a Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
309. 1889. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. USA: Alabama: Mobile
Co., 1 1 Oct 1884. Mohrs.n. [IT: US-82053].
= Mnesithea tcssellata (Sleud.) dc Koning & Sosef
RottboeUia corymbosa L. f., Snppl. PI. 1 14. 178L
NOTE: nom. nov., imm. illeg. supcrfl.; proposed name
change for R. exaltata (L.) Naezen 1779.
REPLACED NAME: Aegilops exaltata L.
= Roftboellia cochinchincnsis (Lour.) Clayton
RottboeUia cyUndrica (Michx.) Torr., Pacif Railr. Rep. 4:
159. 1857. Basionym: Tripsacum cylindricum Michx.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: RottboeUia cylmdrica Willd.
= Mnesithea cylindrica (Michx.) de Koning & Sosef
RottboeUia dimidiaia (L.) L. f, Suppl. PI. 114. 1781.
Basionym: Panicum dimidiatum L.
= Stcnotaphrum secundatum (Waller) Kuntze
RottboeUia dimidlata Thunb., Prodr. PI. Cap. 23. 1794. T-
Protol.: Promolorio Bonac spei Africcs, C. P.
Thunberg s.n.
NOTE: not L.f 1781?.
= Stcnotaphrum secundatum (Waller) Kuntze
RottboeUia exaltata (L.) L. f., Nov. Gram. Gen. 40, t. L
1 779. Basionym: Aegilops exaltata L.
NOTE: nom. rcjic, non L. f 1782.
= Roltbocllia cochinchincnsis (Lour.) Clayton
RottboeUia exaltata L. f., Suppl. PI. 1 14. 1782. T-Protof : In
indiis, Thunberg s.n. T-Specim.: I of 1 . Asia,
Thunberg sn. [LT: LINN], LT designated by ?, cited
by Clayton, Kew Bull. 35: 817 (1981).
NOTE: nom. illeg. superfl., type cons., non Naezen 1779.
necL.fl779.
E. NAME: RottboeUia exaltata (L.) L. f.
= RottboeUia cochinchincnsis (Lour.) Clayton
RottboeUia exaltata fo. anmdinacea (Hoclist. ex A. Rich.)
- Rhytachnc rottbocIlioidcsDesv. ex Ham.
RottboeUia granulans (L.) Roberty, Boissiera 9: 79. 1960.
Basionym: Cenchrus granularis L.
= Mnesithea granularis (L.) de Koning & Sosef
RottboeUia heterochroa Gand., Bull. Soc. Bot. France 66(7):
302. 1919 [1920]. T-ProtoL: Cap, ad Landrivicr,
Schlechter 6906. T-Specim.: 1 of I. South Africa:
Cape: ad Landrivier, Schlechter 6906 [I IT: LY; IT: K].
= Hemarthria altissima (Poir.) Slapf& C.E. Hubb.
RottboeUia Unpressa Griscb., Cat, PI Cub. 235. 1866. T-
ProtoL: Cuba occ., 1865, C. Wright s.n. [HT: GOET].
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba, 1865, C. fVrighl 3904 [HT:
GOET; IT: NY-71 125, US-728046].
= Mnesithea impressa (Griscb.) de Koning & Sosef
RottboeUia loricata Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Sl.-
Pelersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 250. 1832. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil [IT: K].
= Rhytachnc rottbocIlioidcsDesv. ex Ham.
RottboeUia loricata subsp.glaherrima Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
311, pL 71, f. 3. 1883. T-Spccim.: I of 2. Brazil:
habitat in ripis lacus propc Lagoa Santa, Warming s.n.
[ST: W]. 2 of 2. Brazil; SnO Paulo: in paludibus
exsiccatis prope Taubat6, Lund s.n. [ST: ?].
= Mnesithea subgibbosa (Winkl ex Hack.) de Koning &
Sosef
RottboeUia loricata subsp. subgibbosa Winkl. ex Hack., Fl.
Bras. 2(3): 31L I. 71, f. 2. 1883. T-Protol.: Brazil: In
paludibus prov. SSo Paulo propc Mugy, Riedel s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Brazil; SSo Paulo: Mugyjiwdel s.n.
[HT: LE; IT: K].
= Mnesithea subgibbosa (Winkl. ex Hack.) dc Koning &
Sosef
RottboeUia paradoxa de Koning & Sosef, Blumea 31(2): 306,
f I. 1986. T-Prolul.: Pliilippincs: Luzon: tower slope
of Ml. Santo Tomas, 23 Nov \976, Santos 8019 [HT:
L; IT: PNH], T-Spccim.: 1 of L Philippines: San
Tomas, 23 Oct 1976, / V. Santos 8019 [HT: L].
= Mnesithea granularis (L.) de Koning & Sosef
RottboeUia parodiana (Henrard) Burkart, Bol. Soc. Argent.
Bol. 12: 296. 1968. Bas\ouym:Coelorachis parodiana
Henrard.
= Mnesithea parodiana (Heiuard) dc Koning & Sosef
RottboeUia ramosa (E. Fourn.) Bcnth. ex Hemsl., Biol. Cenl.-
Amcr., Bot. 3: 521. 18S5. Basionym: Apogonia
ramosa E. Fourn.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: RottboeUia ramosa Cav.
= Mnesithea ramosa (E. Fourn.) de Koning & Sosef
Hack., Bol. Soc. Brol. 5: 215. 1887. Basionym: /?o//6oe//ifl r/ryrac/ine Hack., Bol Soc. Brot. 3: 136. 1885
RottboeUia arundinacea Hochst. ex A. Rich.
= RottboeUia cochinchincnsis (Lour.) Clayton
RottboeUia fasciculata Lam., Tabl. Encyc!. 1: 204. 1791. T-
Protol.; E. Barbaria, ''Rottb. altissima A Poiret it.
105".
NOTE: nom, illeg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: RottboeUia altissima Poir.
= Hemarthria altissima (Poir.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
NOTE: nom. illeg., superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Rhytachne rottboellioides Dcsv. ex
Ham,
= Rhytachnc rottboellioides Dcsv. ex I lam.
RottboeUia rugosa Nutt., Gen. N. Amcr. PI. 1: 84. 1818. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. USA: Florida, 1818, Baldwin s.n.
[HT: PH'>].
= Mncsithca rugosa (Null.) de Koning & Sosef
RottboeUia plifolla C. Wright, Anales Acad. Ci. Med. RottboeUia rugosa van chapmanii Hack,, Monogr, Phan. 6:
Habana 8: 209. 187L T-Protol.: Cuba, Wnght 3905
[HT: GOET] T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba; Pinar del Rio:
Dayaniguas, 1865,C. Wright 3905 [HT: GOET; IT: K,
NY-7n26, US-728044].
308. 1889. T-Protol.: USA: Florida. T-Spccim.: I of 2.
USA: Florida, Chapman 3220a [LT: W, ILT: L], LT
designated by van den Heuvel & Veldkamp, Blume
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45(2): 469 (2000), 2 of 2. USA: Florida, A. W^
Chapman [ST: NY-6665].
NO'I Ji: as ''chapmam'\
= Mncsithca rugosa (Null.) de Koning & Sosef
Roubocflia salzmannii Trin. ex Steiid,, Syn. PI. Gliimac. 1:
36 L 1854. T-Protol.: Brasil: Baliia, Salzmann s.n.
[MT: V]. T-Specim.: I of I. Brazil: Bahia: in collibiis
apricis. l&3&,Sakmann s.n. [715] [HT: P; IT: K, I.E-
TRIN-OI 17.01, MO-I837476, W], b- Bahia in
argillosis, vs. el Rodig, Drcsdae.
= Schizachyriiim salzmannii (Trin. ex Stcud.) Nash
RotibocUia sanguinea Rctz., Observ. But, 3: 25. 1783. T-
ProtoL: Chlnz, Bladh s.fr T-Spccim.: I of 2, China,
mu!h s.n, LIIT: LDF (photo, K)]. 2 of 2. Chm'd,Bladh
s.n. [HT: LDJ.
= Schizachyrium sanguinenm (Retz.) Alston
Rouboellia selloana Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 312. 1883. T-
Prolol.: Brazil. Habitat in Brasilia, loco spcciali ignoto,
Sellow s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Uruguay: Montevideo,
RScllows.n. [HT: Wj.
= Mnesitlica selloana (Hack.) dc Koning & Sosef
Rotthocllia seiifoHa K. Schum,, Pllanzcnw. Ost-Afrikas C:
96. 1895. T-Protol.:5'/r//7/™;/mJ59d. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. Tanzania: Bukoba, Stuhbmmn 3596 [IT: K].
= Rliytachnc rottboellioidesDesv. ex Ham.
Rouboellia spaihacea Ten., Fl. Napol. II. 1823 [1826?]. T-




= Ilcmarthria altissima (Poir.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
Rattbocllia stohnifera Poir., Encycl. 6: 310. 1804. T-
Spccim.: t of 1. Puerto Rico, 1797, Ledms.n. [Ml].
NOTI:: as "Roffholla" stohnifcra.
= Stenotaphriim secundatirm (Walter) Kuntzc
Rotiboellia tesscllata Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 362. 1854.
T-Prolol.: USA. Louisiana, /i/W// 60 [HT: P].
= Mncsithca tc^^ellata (Steiid.) de Koning & Sosef
= Coclorachis Biongn.
Rouboellia sect. Hemarthria (R. Br.) Hack, ex Hook, f , Fl.
Brit. India 7: 152, 1896. Basionym: Hemarthria R. Br.
= Hemarthria R. Br.
Rouboellia siibg. Hemarthria (R. Br.) Hack., Nat.
Pflanzcnfam. 2(2): 25. 1887. \^i\:.\o\\y\w\ Hemarthria
R. Br.
= Hemarthria R. Br.
RotthoelUeae trib. Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1: 150. 1829
TYPE: RottboelUa L. f
NOTE: as "Roltboelliaceae"
= Andropogoneae trib. Dumnrt.
Rottboellieae UNRANKED (Kunth) Rchb., Fl. Germ.
Excurs. 1(1): 15. 1830. l^'^s\o\\ym. Rottboellieae inh.
Kunth.
= Andropogoneae trib. Dumort.
RottbOClliinae subtrib. J. Prcsl, Reliq. Hacnk. l{4-5):
329. 1830. TYPE: Rotiboellia L. f
NOTE: as "Rottboclliaccae".




SYN,: sublrib. Raizeburgiinae I look. f { 1 896);
UNRANKED Vossiastriae Stapf (191 7).
Roiiboellioicleae subfmn. Burmcist., Handb. Naturgesch. 202.
1837. TYPE: 7;a//ic;e///^L.r
NOTE: as "Rotbocllaceae\
= Panicoideae subfam. Link
Rytidosperma steud., Syn pi giu





RottboelUa tnpsacoides Lam., Tabl. Encycl. I: 205. 1791- LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: II, INI-RASPP,:
1792. T-Protol.; //. Smeathman, possible IT accd. to 4.
Saner (1972): see below. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Sierra SYN.: A^o/oJ^/^/Zromt/Zotov (1963).
Leone, ca. \195,A. Afzelius & //. Smeathman sn. [IT:
BMJ.
NOTE: as ''Roilbolla" tripsacoides.
= Stenofaphrnm secundafiim (Walter) Kuntzc
Rotiboellia tuberculosa (Nash) llilchc, Proc. Biol. Soc.
Wash. 41: 1 63. 1 928. Basionym: Manisuris
tuberculosa Nash.
= Mnesithea tuberculosa (Nash) dc Koning & Sosef
RottboelUa uniflora Cunnirrghnm, Companion Bot. Mag. 2:
371. 1837. T-Specim.: 1 of L New Zealand: North
Island, \^M.,CumiinghamsjL [HT: K].
= Paspalum vaginatum Sw.
Rotiboellia villosa Poir., Encycl. 6: 313. 1804. T-Prolol.:
[West Indies?]: Indies. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Indies,
Commerson s.n. [HT: P-JU; IT: P].
NOTE: Provenience of type not certain.
= Schizachyrium viliosiiin (Poir.) Vcldkamp
RottboelUa sect. Apogonia Null., Gen. N. Amer. PI. I: 83.





Coelorhachis (Brongn.) Hack., Nat.
2(2): 25. 1887. ^^^\ox\ym\ Coelorachis
Rytidosperma biannulare (Zotov) Connor & Edgar, New
Zealand J. Bot. 17(3): 324. 1979. B^asionym:
Notodanthonia biannularis Zolov.
DST.:USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Connor & Edgar (1979); Edgar,
Connor &Shand (1991).
SYN.: Austrodanthonia biannularis (Zolov) H.P. Lindcr
(1997); Notodanthonia biannularis Zotov (1963).
Rytidosperma glabrum (Phil.) Nicora, Darwiniana 18: 87, f
2A-F. 1973. Basionym: Danthonia glabra Phil.
NOTE: as Rytidosperma "glabra''.
= Rytidosperma Icchleri Steud.
Rytidosperma Icchleri Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 425.
1854. T-Protol.: Cordilleras de Ranco CWiW, Leelder
782. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Chile: Vaidivia: ad
scatarigines in Cordillera de Ranco, Mar \852,Lechler
782 [HT: P; IT: GOET, K, US- (fragm. ex P-Sl EUD-
411), US- (fragm. ex B), US-1 127091 (ex W), W].
DST.: ArgcChil.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996).
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SYN-: Dcmthonki glabra Phil. (1896); Notodanthonia
lechlcri (Sleud.) Vcldkimip (1980); Rytidospenna
glabrum (Phil.) Nicora (1973).
Ryticlospcrma paschale (Pilg.) C. Baeza, Gayana, Dot. 47(3-
4): 84. 1990 [1991]. UsiSionym: Danthonia paschalis
Pilg.
NOTE: as RyUdosperma "paschalis^,
DST.iCliil.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSOACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996).
SYN.: Danthonia paschahs Pilg. (1922).
Rytidospcrma pcniciilatum (Labill.) Connor & Fdgar, New
Zealand J. But. 17(3): 327. 1979. B^^s^Xonym. Arundo
penicilkita Labill.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Connor & Edgar (1979); Edgar,
Connor&Shand(l991).
SYN.: Arundo penicillata Labill, {\804); Ansirodanfhonia
penicillata (Labill.) IIP. Linder {\991), Danihonia
penicillata (Labill.) R. Br. ex P. Bcauv. (1812);
Danthonia racemosa war. penicillata (Labili.) Benth.
(1878); Notodanthonia penicillata (Labill.) Zotov
(1963).
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Connor & Edgar (1979); Edgar.
Connor &Shand (1991).
Rytidosperiiifl quirihuenseC. Bacza, Novon 12(1): 31-34, f,
L 2002. T-ProtoL: Chile: Nble: Camino Las Achiras
hacia Quirihue, 36°13'S. 72°45'W, 355 m. 20 Nov




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (2002).
Rytidospcrma racemosum (R. Br.) Connor & Edgar, New
Zealand J. Dot. 17(3):
Danthonia racemosa R. Br.
327. 1979. Basionym:
Rytidospcrma pictum (Necs & Meycn) Nicora, Darwiniana
18: 91, f. 3A-D. 1973. Basionym: Danthonia picta
Nees & Meycn.
NOTE: as Rytidosperma "picta".
DST.: Arge,Chil.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Nicora, De Paula,
Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, ParocJi, Petctin, Roig &
Riigolo de Agrasar (1978); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.; Danthonia picta Necs & Meycn (1841);
Notodanthonia picta (Necs & Meycn) Vcldkamp
(1980)
Rytidosperma pictum var. bimucronatum Nicora,
Darwiniana 18: 91, f. 3E. 1973. T-Speeim.: 1 of 1.
Argentina: Neuquen: Dept. Lacar: Cerro Mii\o. Rugolo
de Agrasar 3 13 [UT:BAAl
NOTE: as Rytidosperma **picta" var. "bimucronata",
DST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bacza (1996); Nicora, De Paula,
Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petctin, Roig &
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Connor & Edgar (1979); Edgar,
Connor&Shand(1991).
SYN.; Austrodanthonia racemosa (R. Br.) 11. P. Linder
(1997); Danthonia penicillata \^x. racemosa (R. Br.)
F. MuelF ex Maiden & Betche {\9\b)\ Danthonia
pilosa var. racemosa Buchanan {\^19)\ Danthonia
racemosa R. Br. (1810); Notodanthonia racemosa
(R.Br.) Zotov (1963).
Rytidospcrma sorianoi Nicora, Darwiniana T8: 89, f. 2G-L.
T-Protol.: Argentina: Chubut: Depto, Rio1973.
Sengiierr. Mallin de vera, Soriano 4490 [HT: BAA].
DST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Nicora, De Paula,
Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petctin, Roig &
Rugolo de Agrasar (1978); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
dc Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Notodanthonia sorianoi (Nicora) Vcldkamp (1980).
Rytidosperma vioiaceum (E. Desv.) Nicora, Darwiniana 18:
91, f. 3F-K. 1973. B-iXSKmym: Danthonia violacea E.
Desv.
NOTE: as Rytidosperma "violacea",
DST.: Arge, Chit.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Marticorcna iS:
Quczada (1985); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi. del
Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petetin, Roig & Rugolo dc
Agrasar (1978); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Danthonia violacea E. Desv. {\S54)\ Notodanthonia
violacea (E. Desv.) Vcldkamp (1980).
Rugolo de Agrasar (1978); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo Rytidosperma virescens (E. Desv.) Nicora, Darwiniana 18:
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Notodanthonia picta var. bimucronata (Nicora)
Vcldkamp (1980).
Rytidosperma pictum (Nees & Meyen) Ntcora var. pictum
DST.: Arge, ChiL
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Marticorcna &
Quczada (1985); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del
Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petetin, Roig & Rugolo de
Agrasar (1978).
Rytidosperma pilosum (R. Br.) Connor & Edgar, New
Zealand J. Bot. 17(3): 326. 1979. Basionym:
Danthonia pilosa R. Br.
NOTE; FNA vol. 25 indicates this name was misapplied to
R. peniciUatum.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; excluded.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baeza (1996); Nicora, Dc Paula,
Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petctin, Roig &
Rugolo de Agrasar (1978); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Danthonia andina V\\\\. (]^96);Danthon{a picta var.
patagonica Speg. (1902); Danthonia virescens E.
Desv. (1854); Danthonia werdermannii Pilg. (1929);
Notodanthonia virescens (E. Desv.) Veldkamp
(1980); Notodanthonia virescens var. patagonica
(Speg.) Veldkamp (1980); Rytidosperma virescens
\aT. patagoniciwj (SpegO Nicora (1973).
Rytidospcrma virescens var. parvispiculum Nicora,
Darwiniana 18; 95, f. 4F. 1973. T-Protol.: Argentina:
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Santa Cruz: Depto. Lago Argentine, EI Calafate a lago
Viedma, Boelcke 12632 [Ul: BAA, IT: SI].
NOTE: as Ryiidosperma virescens var. "parvispini!a'\
nST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bacza (I99G}. Nicora, Dc Paula,
Faggi, del Mariano, Miantc, Parodi, Petetin, Roig &
Riigolo dc Agrasar (1978); Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo
dc Agrasar, Morronc, Pcnsiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Notodanthonia virescens \^x. parvhpicula (Nicora)
Veldkamp(l980).
Rytidospermu virescens var. patagonimm (Spcg.) Nicora,
Darwiuiana 18: 93. 1973. ^?iS\o\\yny. Dcwthoma picta
var. pata^onica Speg.
NOTE: as Rytidospermu virescens var. **patagonica'\
= Rytidospcrma virescens (C. Dcsv.) Nicora
Rytidospcrma virescens (E. Desv.) Nicora var. virescens
DST.: ArgcChil.
LVE. ACCPrC: 1.
Also ACCPTD. BY: Br (1996); Marticorcna &
Quezada (1985); Nicora, Ete Paula, Faggi, del
Mariano, Miantc, Parodi, Petetin, Roig & Rugolo de
Agrasar (1978).
RytUix Raf. ex Hitchc, U.S.D.A. Bull. (1915-23) 772: 278.
1920.
NOTE: nom. superfl. pro Uackelochloa.
= Mnesithea Knnth
Rytdix glanduhsa Raf, Bull. Bol. (Geneve) 1:219, 1830.
= Mnesidieii grannlaris (L.) de Koning & Sosef
RyiiHx gramdaris (L.) Skeels, U.S.D.A. Bur. PI. Industr.
Buil, 282: 20. 1913. Yi'dsxowywr. Cenchnts gramdaris
L.
= Mncsithca sranularis(L.) de Koning & Sosef
Sabsab Adans., Fam. PI. 2: 31, 599. 1763.
NOTE: nom. ilicg. superll.
= Pjispahim L.
Saccharcae trib. Dumort., Observ. Gramin. Iklg. 83, 90, 141.
1824.
= A^(Iropo^oncac trib. Duniorl.
Saccharcae UNRANK.ED Rchb., Consp. Regn. Vcg. 48.
1828.
- Andropogoneae trib. Dumort.
Saccharcae trib. J. PresI, Rcliq. llacnk. 1(4/5): 325, 1830.
NOTE: isonyni.
= Andropogoneae trib. Dumort.
Saccharine sect. Kunth, Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. 2: 74. 1815.
NOTE; nom. inval., Art. 33,7.
SaCCharinae subirib. Grlseb., Splc. ri. Rumcl. 2: 472.
\M(^.jyVE\Saccharum L.
TRTD. BY. Soreng, R. J., G. Davidse, T. S. Filgueiras, E. J.
Judziewic/, P, M. Peterson, and F. O. Zuloaga.
NIIT: Andropogoneae.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.





= Saccharinae subtrib. Griseb.
Saccharoideae subfam. (Rchb.) Horan., Cliar. Ess. Fam. 34.
1847. Basionym: Saccharmae UNRANKED Rcbb.
= Panicoideae subfam. Link





DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari. Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Ilond, Mexi, Niea, Pana,
Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 19, INI-RASPP.:
2.
CNSLTD. LIT.: llodkinson, Chase, Dolores Lledo. Salamin
& Renvoizc (2002).
SYN.: Erianthus Michx. (1803); Narenga Bor (1940);
Ripid'nim Trin. (\%2G)\Sacchartitn subgen. Erionfhus
Pers. (1805).
Saccharum aegypticum Willd., Enum. PI. 82. I S09. T-Protol.:
mHabitat in Acgyplo. T-Specim.: I of L Egypt:
fossis ad Mcmphin \i:Qium'\ Schwartz s.n. [T: B-W-
1493].
= Saccharum spontaneum L.
Saccharum atopecuroides (L.) Nutt., Gen. N. Amer. PI. 1:
60. 1818. Basionym: Andropogon alopecuroides L.
DST.: USA.
LVL ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Darke (1999); Kucera, Clair (1998);
Webster & Shaw (1995); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Andropogon alopecuroides L. {\1S1)\ Andropogon
divaricatum L. (1753), EriafUhtis alopecuroides (L.)
Elliott (1816), Erianthus alopecuroides var. hirsutis
Nash (1903); Erianthus divaricatus (L.) Hitchc.
(1908); Erianthus tracyi Nash (1897), Saccharum
alopecuroides subvar. divaricatum (L.) Roherty
(1960).
Saccharum alopecuroides subvar. angusfifolium (Nees)
Roberty, Boissiera 9: 357. I960. Biisionyuv. Eriwahus
ivigustifollus Nees,
= Saccharum angustifolium (Nees) Trin.
Saccharum alopecuroides subvar. asperum (Nccs) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 357. 1960. Basionym: Erianthus asper
Nees.









= Saccharum asperum (Nees) Steud.
Saccharum alopecuroides subvar. brevibarbe
Robert), Boissiera 9; 357. 1960. Basionym
brevibarbis Michx.
= Saccharum brevibarbe (Michx.) Pcrs.
Saccharum alopecuroides subvar. compactum (Nash)
Roberty, Boissiera 9: 357. 1960. '&i\s\owym\ Erianthus
compacius Nash.
= Saccharum ^igantcum (Walter) Pers.
Eulaliinime Pilg. (1954); \}m\AHV.U} Eulaliininae
Pilg. ex Potztal (1957); UmiAHKVA^ Saccharmae Sacchanmi alopecuroides subvar. contortum (Elliott)
Rchb. (1828 [Dee] -1929 [Mar]).
Saccharinae UNRANKED Rchb., Consp. Regn. Vee. 52.
182S [Dec] -1929 [Mar]. TYPE: Saccharum L.
Roberty, Boissiera 9: 357. 1960. Y\?ks\o\\yv\\.Erkmthus
contortus Elliott.
= Saccharum brevibarbe var contortum (Elliott) R.D.
Webster
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Saccharum alopecuroides ^\xh\?iX.divaricatum (L.) Roberty, Saccharum baldwinii Sprcng., Syst. Vcg. 1: 282. 1825.
Boissi 9: 357. 19GU. Basionym: Andropogon
divaricatum L.




Boissiera 9: 358, I960.
saccharoides var. (rinii Hack.
= Saccharum vill(»siim Stcucl.
Saccharum aiijiustifolium (Nces) Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp.
Sci. Sainl-Pctcrsbourg, Scr. 6, Sci, Math., Sccondc Pt.
Sci- Nat. 4,2(1): 92. 1836. Basionym: Erianthus
angustifoliiis Nccs.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Colo, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTO. BY: Renvoizc (1988); Renvoize (1998).
SYN.: Erianthus angustifohus Nccs (1829); Erianthus
artgustifolius var. angustifolius'^rianthus biaristatus
(Hack.) Swallcn (1966); Erianthus divaricatus van
artgustifolius (Nees) I \^Qk,\Erianthus fischerianus
Rupr. ex Doll (1883);&/(^/i///i/5 saccharoides subsp.
(1883); Erianthus





(1 889); Erianthus saccharoides var. angustifolius
saccharoides(Nees) Kunt7.Q\Erianthus var.
biaristattts Hack. (1 883); Erianthus saccharoides
var. neesii Hack. (1883); Saccharum alopecuroides
subvar. angustifolium (Nces) Roberty (1960).
Saccharum aremcolum Ohwi, Bull. NatL Sci. Mus. 26: 3.
1949. T-Protol.: Hab. Hondo: Kamcido in Musashi.
Sept. 7, 1948, typus, K. fUsauchi s.n.
NOTE: also as "arenicola".
= Saccharum spontaneum L.
Saccharum amndinaceum Retz., Obscrv. Bot. 4: 14. 1786. T-
Protol.: Colitur juxta sepcs et ad stagnonim margines
prope Tranqucbar, alibi rarius. Indo misit honor.
Konig. T-Specim.: 1 ofl. hidialT].
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Bor (1960);
Darke (1999); Flora of China Lditorial Committee
(Addendum, 200?).
SYN.: Erianthus anmdinaceus (Retz.) Jcswict (1925);
Ripidium arundinaceum (Rctz.) Grassl (1972).
Saccharum aspcrum (Nees) Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1:
407. 1854. Basionym: Eriantlms asper Nccs.
DST.: Argc, Braz, Para, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Judziewicz (1990); Renvoize (1988).
SYN.: Erianthus asper Nees (1829); Erianthus asper var.
asper\Erianthus asper var. brasilianus (Trin.) Hack.
(1883), Erianthus asper var. typicus Hack. (1883);
Erianthus brasilianus (Trin) Andersson (1855);
REPLACED NAML: Erianthus strictus Baldwin
BLOCKING NAML: Saccharum strictum (Host) Spreng.
DST.: Cari, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Darke (1999), Kucera, Clair (1998);
Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy and
Shepherd (200 1 ) ; Webster & Shaw ( 1 995);
Wunderlin(1998).
SYN.: Andropogon durus (Trin.) Steud. {\S40)', Erianthus
strictus Baldwin (1816); Pollinia dura Trin. (1836);
Saccharum baldwinii Roberty (1960); Saccharum
strictum (Baldwin) Nutt. (1818).
Saccharum baldwinii Roberty. Boissiera 352. 1960.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. supcrfl.
REPLACED NAME: Erianthus strictus Baldwin
BLOCKING NAME: Saccharum strictum (Host) Spreng.
CORRECT NAME: Saccharum baldwinii Spreng.
= Saccharum baldwinii Spreng.
Saccharum barberi Jeswict, Arch. Suikerindustr. Ned. Ned.-
Indie 12: 396(obs.). 1925. T-Protol.: Britsch-lndie (c.a.
chunnee-riet).
NOTE: IGS cites: 33 (Mededeeling.): 404. 1925 as an alt.
cite.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Bor {I960);
Flora of China Editorial Committee (Addendum,
200?); Mukherjee (1954)
SYN.: Saccharum officinarum subsp. barberi (Jeswiet)
Burkill(1935).
Saccharum beufialense Retz., Observ, Bot. 5: 16. 1789. T-
Protol.: Habitat Bengaliac, KonigSM.
DST.: Cari, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Bor (1960);
Hitchcock (1951).
SYN.: Erianthus bengalensis (Retz.) Bliaradw,, Basu
Chaudh. & Sinha (1957); Erianthus bengalensis
(Retz.) Hubbard. & Vaughn ex Stewart (1945);
Erianthus ciliaris (Andersson) Jeswiet (1925);
Erianthus ciliaris var. ciliaris;Erianthus munja
(Roxb.) Jeswiet (1925); Erianthus sara (Roxb.)
Rumke (1934); Imperata sara (Roxb.) Schult.
(1824); Ripidium bengalense (Retz.) Gra.ssl (1972);
Saccharum ciliare Andersson (1855); Saccharum
moonja Royle (1 839); Saccharum munja Roxb.
{mQ)\ Saccharum sara Roxb. (1820).
Saccharum bicorne (L.) Griseb., Abh. Konigl. Ges. Wiss.
Gottingen 7: 266. 1857. Basionym: Andropogon
bicornis L.
= Andropogon bicornis L.
Erianthus cuspidatus Andersson {\%5S)\ Saccharum Saccharum hiflorum Forssk., Fl. Aegypt.-Arab. I: 16. 1775
alopecuroides subvar. asperum (Nces) Roberty
( 1 960); Saccharum alopecuroides subvar.
brasilianum (Trin.) Roberty (1960); Saccharum
brasilianum Trin. (1832).
Saccharum atrorubcns Cuzent & Pancher ex Drake, Fl.
Polyncsic Franc. 256. 1892.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum balansae (Hack.) Roberty, Boissiera 9: 357.
1960. Basionym: Erianthus balansae Hack.
-Saccharum villosum Steud.
T-Protol.: Rosettae.
= Saccharum spontaneum L.
Saccharum hoga Bnch.-Ham. ex Wall., Numer. List no.
8854. T-Protol.: Id. Herb. Goyalpora, Oct. et Nov.
1808. herb. Calcutta Dec. 1814.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Saccharum spontaneum L.
Saccharum hracteatum Larraflaga, Fscr. Larranaga 2: 37,
477. 1923. T-Protol.: Junio 15 de 1812, Larranaga sm.
NOTE: also as "bracteatium".
DST.: Urug.
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LVL.ACCPTC.:3.
Sacchanim brasiliamim Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci, St.-
PcicrsboLirg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2{3): 311. 1832. T-
ProtoL; V. spp. Brasilia. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil;
Saccharum cayennense ynr.genuinum Hack., FI. Bras. 2(4):
253. 1883.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
= Eriochrysis cayenncnsis P. Beauv.
Paliidibus pr. J- [HT: LC-TRIN-0031.0U IT: US Sacchanim cayennense var. laxiusculum Hack., Fl. Bras.
(fragm. ex LE)].
= Saccharum aspciuiii (Nees) Stcud.
Saccharum brc\ibarbc (Michx.) Pers., Syn. PI. 1: 103.
1805. Dasionym; Erianflius brcxibarbls Michx,
UST: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Darke (1999); Webster & Shaw
(1995); Wmidcrlm (1998).
S^'N.. EriantJius alopecuroides var, brcvibarbis (Michx.)
Cliapin. (1 860); Enunihu:i brevibarbis Michx.
( 1 803); Erianihus sacchuroides var. brevibarbis
(Michx.) Hack. (1889); Saccharum alopecuroides
siibvar. brevibarbc (Michx.) Robcrty (1960).
Sacchanim brevibarbc (Michx.) Pcrs. var. brevibarbc
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Webster & Shaw (1995).
S^T^,: Erianthus brevibarbis var. brevibarbis\Erianthus
saccliuroides var. brevibarbis (Michx ) Mack. (1889).
Saccharum brevibarbc var. contortum (Elliott) R.D.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Webster & Shaw (1995).
SYN.: Calamagrostis rubra Bosc ex Kiinth (1833);
Erianihus alopecuroides var. contorius (Elliott)
Chapm. (\S60), Erianihus brevibarbis \ar. contorius
(Elliott) D.B. Ward (2001); Erianihus contorius
El! iott (1816); Erianihus saccharoides subsp.
contorius (Elliott) Hack. (1889); Erianihus smallii
Nash ( 1 900); Saccharum alopecuroides subvar.
contortum (Elliott) Robcrty (1960); Saccharum
contortum (Elliott) Nutt. (1818).
Saccharum caducum Tsiusdh Flora 19(2): 527. 1836.
= Saccharum spontancum L.
Saccharum canaliculatum Roxh
,
Ilort. Bengal. 6. 1814.
NOTE: norii. luid.
= Saccharum spontancum L.
Saccharum canaliculatum Roxb., Fl. Ind., ed. 1820 1: 251.
1820. T"ProtoL: "a native of Bengal".
NOTE: wrong page listed in index.
= Saccharum spontancum L.
Saccharum cosi Rnch.-Hnm ex Wall., Numcr. List no. 8854,
T-Protot.: herb. Ham. Luckya. Aug. 1809.
NOTE: noni. nud.
* Saccharum spontancum L.
Saccharum caudatum G. Mcy., Prim. Fl. Esseq. 68. 1818. T-
ProtoL: Sloan. Hist. 1. p. 103. t. 70. f. L cited. T-
Specini.; 1 of 1. Guynnn: V.ss^(\\\\ho, Rodschied s.n.
fnT:GOET].
NOTE: SiS Saccharum ^'candatum".
- Imperata contracta (Kunth) Hitchc.
Saccharum cayennense (P. Bcaiiv.) Bcnth,, J. Linn. Soc, Bot.
19; 66. 1881. Basionym: Eriochrysis cayennensis P.
Beauv.
= Eriochrysis cayennensis P. Beauv.
2(4): 253. 1883. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. In uliginosis pr.
Novo Friburgo, Beyrich s.n. [ST: LE-TRIN-0046.02].
2 of 2. hi stagnis pr. Caldas,A/aveAj s.n [ST].
- Eriochrysis cayennensis P. Beauv.
Saccharum chinense Nees ex Hook. & Arn., Bot. Beechcy
Voy. 241. 1821.
- Saccharum spontancum L.
Saccharum c///^re Andcrsson, Ofvers. Forh. Kongl. Svenska
Vetensk.-Akad. 12; 155. 1855. T-Protol.: Hab. Asia:
Balaspur, Ind. or, Hugel 877 [\ IT: W].
= Saccharum bcngalcnsc Rctz.
Saccharum coarctatum (Fernald) R.D. Webster, Sida 16(3):
572. 1995- Basionym: Erianihus coarciatus Fernald.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Webster & Shaw (1995); W^underlin
(1998).
SYN.: Erianihus coarctatus Fernald (1943); Erianihus
coarciatus var. coarctatusj^rianthus coarctatus var,
elliottianus Fernald (1943).
Saccharum contortum (Elliott) Nutt., Gen. N. Amer. PI. 1:
60. 1818. Basionym: Erianihus coniortus Elliott.
= Saccharum brevibarbc var. contortum (Elliott) R.D.
Webster
Saccharum contractum Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. (quarto ed.) 1:
182. 1815 [1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in humidis,
calidissimis Regni Novogranatcnsis in ripa tluvii
Magdalenae: item in tempcratis montnsis propter
Cocollar, Turumiquiri et Caripe Cumancnsium, alt.
450 hcxap., floret Majo, Septembri, Humboldt A
Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.. I ofl. Colombia, May-Sep,
Humboldt & Bonpland s.n, (HT: P].
= Imperata contracta (Kunth) Hitchc.
Saccharum cylindricum (L.) Lam., Encycl. 1: 594. 1783.
Basionym: Lagurus cylindricusL.
= Imperata cylindrica (L.) Raeusch.
Saccharum cylindricum var. contractum (Kunth) Roberty,
Boissicra 9: 375. 1960. Basionym: Saccharum
contractum Kunth.
= Imperata contracta (Kunth) Hitchc.
Saccharum cylindricum var. hngifolium (Pilg.) Robcrty,
Boissicra 9: 375. I960. ^k\<\o\\yur, Imperata longifolia
Pilg.
= Imperata contracta (Kunth) Hitchc.
Saccharum deciduum Larrafiaga, Escr. Larranaga 2: 37, 477.
1923. T-Protol.; 15 Junio de 1812, Larranaga s.n.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Saccharum dubium Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp (folio ed.) 1: 183.
1815 T-Protol. : Crescit huniidis[1816]. i-r i i : L scK m
caldidissimis Regni novogranatcnsis in ripa fluvii
Magdalanae: item in tempcratis montosis propter
Cocollar, Tumiriqiiiri et Caripe Cumanensium alt. 450
hexap., Humboldt & Bonpland s.n
= Imperata contracta (Kunth) Hitchc.
Saccharum edule Hassk., Flora 25(Beibl. 2): 3. 1842. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Java [Tj.
= Saccharum robustum Brandcs & Jeswict ex Grassl
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Saccharum erianthoides Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nat., Dot. 5: 308. Saccharum holcoides \diX.pemciUare Hack., Monogr. Plian
1825.
REPLACED NAME: Eriauthus saccharoides Michx.
= Saccharum gigantciim (Walter) Pers.
Saccharum curopeaum Pers., Syn. PK 1: 103. 1805.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. illeg. superfl., same basis as
Saccharum cylmdricum\191
.
REPLACED NAME: Lagurus cylindricus L.
BLOCKING NAME; Saccharum cylmdricum (L.) Lam.
= Impcrata cylincJrica (L.) Raeusch.
Saccharum ftliforme Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 29. 1889. T-
Protol.: Paraguay: Caaguaza, in pratis uliginosis,
Balansa 231. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay: Caagiia/u,
in pratis uliginosis, Balansa 231 [HT: P; IT: US
(fragm. ex 13R, W)].
NOTE: IGS cites p. 127.
- Eriochrysis filiformis(Hack.) Filg.
Saccharum fragile Cuzcnl & Pancher ex Drake, Fl. Polyneslc
Franc. 256. 1892.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum gigantcum (Walter) Pers., Syn. PI. 1: 103. 1805.
Basionym: Anthoxanthum gigantcum Walter.
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Darke (1999); Espcjo Serna, Lopez-
Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000); Kucera, Clair
(1998); Webster & Shaw (1995); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Andropogon erlantJius Link {\%H)\ Anthoxanthum
gigantcum Walter {\l%^)\Erianthus compactus Nash
(1895); Erianthus gigantcus (Walter) C.E. Hubb.
(1912); Erianthus giganteus (Walter) MuhL (1817);
Erianthus gigantcus (Walter) P. Bcauv. (1812);
Erianthus giganteus Muhl. (1813); Erianthus
6: 126. 1889. T-Protol.: V^v^gw^iy , Balansa 233.
= Eriochrysis holcoides (Nees) Kuhim.
Saccharum holcoides var. warmingianum (Hack.) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 355. 1960. Basionym; Saccharum
warmingiana Hack.
= Eriochrysis warmingiana (Hack.) Kuhim.
Saccharum hybridum hort. ex R.M. Grey, Rep. Harvard Bot.
Card., Cuba 58. 1927.
= Saccharum ofricinarum L.
Saccharum infjrmum Stcud. ex Lechler, Berberid. Amer.
Austr. 56. 1857. T-Protol.: Peru, Lechler 2148.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum insulare Brongn., Voy. Monde 2(2): 99.
I829[1831]. T-Protol.: Sauvagc dans les lieux frais
pres des ruisscaux de I'ilc Oualan, Tune des lies
Carolines., Lesson s.n, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Caroline
Islands: Kusaie (Kosrae, Oualan), 1825, Lesson s.n,
[IIT:P1.
= Saccharum spontaneum L.
Saccharum jamaicense Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math. 2(3): 312. 1832. T-
Protol.: V. spp Jamaic.
= Saccharum ravcnnae (L.) L.
Saccharum japonlcum Thunb., Trans. Linn. Soc. London,
BoL2:328. 1794.
Thunb
non Andropogon polydact)'lon L.
E. NAME: Saccharumjaponicum Houtt.
CORRECT NAME: Eulaliajaponica Trin.
= Miscanthus sinensis Andersson
giganteus var. compactus (Nash) Fernald (1950); Sacc/rcrru/n Wag/j<^ Jungh. ex Stcud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1: 405
1854. T-ProtoL: Jung. (ex. Nees mpt).
NOTE: IGS cites 1855.
= Saccharum spontaneum L.
Erianthus giganteus var. giganteus\Erianthus laxus
Nash (1897), Erianthus saccharoides Michx. (1803);
Erianthus saccharoides subsp.
saccharoides^Erianthus saccharoides \dj. compactus Saccharum lota Buch,-Ham. ex Wall., Numer. List no. 8854.
(Nash) Fernald (1943); Erianthus saccharoides van
michauxii Hack. (1883), Saccharum alopecuroides
subvar. compactum (Nash) Roberty (1960);
Saccharum erianthoides Raspail (1825).
Saccharum gigantcum Trin. ex Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 135.
1889.
NOTE: nom. invaL, as syn. Erianthus trinii Hack. [pers.
misappl. by Trin., Mem. Acad. St. P. 2(3): 311
(1832)].
E. NAME: Saccharum gigantcum (Walter) Pers.
= Saccharum villosum Steud.
Saccharum glabrum Cuzent & Plancher ex Drake, Fl.
Polynesie Franc. 256. 1892.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum glaza Reinw. ex Blume, Gen. Buitenz. 38.
NOTE: and ex Hook, f Fl. Brit- Ind. vii. 119.
= Saccharum spontaneum L.
Saccharum holcoides (Nees) Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 254, 1883.
Basionym; Anatherum holcoides Nees.
= Eriochrysis holcoides (Nees) Kuhim.
Saccharum holcoides var. brevipilum Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 126. 1889. T-Protol.: Paraguay in pratis uliginosis
Cordilcra de Vila Ricca., Balansa 233a,
= Eriochrysis holcoides (Nccs) Kuhim.
T-Protol.: herb. Ham, BolahatNov. 1809.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Sacchsirum spontaneum L.
Saccharum luzonicum Cuzent & Pancher ex Drake, Fl.
Polynesie Franc. 256. 1892.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum mexicanum Brouss. ex Horn, Horl. Bot. Hafn. 1;
75. 1813. T-Protol.: Hab. in Mexico?.
= Impcrata brcvifolia Vasey
Saccharum modhara Hook, f , Fl. Brit. India 7: 1 19. 1896.
= Saccharum spontaneum L.
Saccharum monandrum Rottb., Acta Lit. Ihiiv. Hafn, 285.
1778. T-Protol.: Surinam.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum moonja Royle, 111. Bot. Himal. Mts. 416. 1839.
NOTE: possible error for 5. munja Roxb.
= Saccharum bengalense Rctz.
Saccharum munja Roxb., Fl. Ind., ed. 1820 1: 250. 1820. T-
Protof: native of the countries about Benares.
= Saccharum bengalense Rctz.
Saccharum muticum Larraflaga, Escr. Larranaga 2: 37, 477.
1923. T-Protol.: Larranaga s.n.
DST.: Drug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
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Sacchorum ohscurwn Cuzcnt & Pnncher ex Drake, Fl.
Polynesie FTanc. 256. 1892.
= SiJ cilia rirm officjnanim L.
Saccbarum occ'identale Sw., Adnot, Bol. 1 7. 1 829. T-
SpcciiJi.: I of 2. Iliih in aridis pclrosis Jamaicae,
Swariz s.n, [ST). 2 of 2. In Surinamo, /fo/r/wrftfr s.n.
[STl.
^ Saccli:irum ofTiciiiuj uni [..
Saccharuni officinale
NOTI:: typo err,
CORRECT NAME: Saccharuni officinarum L.
= Sacchiinim officinnnim L.
Saccharum officinarum L., Sp PI. 1: 54. 1753. T-Protol.: In
Incliac ulriuwt]uc locis iniidatis. T-Specim.: 1 of !.
Sluane, Voy. Jamaica 1: I. 66 (1707) [LT], LT
designated by Reveal cl al., Taxon 38: 98 (1989).
NOTE: as "qfficinaram".
DS r.: Argc, Beli, Boli, Draz, Cari, Cliil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, FrGu, Gnat, Gnya, Ilond, Mexi, Nica, Pana,
Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urng, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; cultivated.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Adolfo Maria (1966);
Anonymous (1986); Balick, Nee & Allia (2000);
Beetle (1977), Bercndsohn & Araniva de Gonzdiez
(I99I); Bor (I960); Breedlove (1986); Catasus
Guerra (1997); Cowan (1983); Darke (1999);
Davidse & Polil (1994), Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editores gcneraics) ( 1 99^1); Dodsun & Gentry
(1978); Dodson, Gentry & Valverdc (1985); Espcjo
Serna, Eopcz-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000);
Filgueiras (1991); Flora of Ciiina Editorial
Committee (Addendum, 200?); Foster (1958); Gould,
W (1979); Gould & Moran (1981); Ilackel (1883);
Hitchcock (1909); Hitehcock (1927); Hitchcock
(1936), Hitchcock (1951); Jorgensen & Leon-Y^nez
(eds.) (1999); Killeen (1990), Lawesson, Adsersen &
Bcntley (1987); Lindeman & StoITers (1963), Liogier
& Martorcll (1982); Long & Lakcia (1971); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); Macbridc (1936); Marticorcna & Quezada
(1985); Martinez, SoKsa & Ramos Alvarez (2001);
officinarum var. litteratwn Hack. {\i^9), Saccharum
officinarum var. litteratwn Hassk. {\M?^)\Saccharum
officinarum var. htridum Hassk. {\M%)\ Saccharum
officinarum var. hitcum durum 1 lassk. (1818);
Saccharum officinarum \:\v.oceanicum Endl. (1836);
Saccharum officinarum var. officinarum\Saccharum
officinarum var. otahcitcnsa I lassk. ( 1 848);
Saccharum officinarum var. oiaheiiensc Roem. &
Schult. (1817); Saccharum officinarum var.
purpureum Kunth (1833), Saccharum officinarum
var. rubrum-ahum Hassk. (1 848); Saccharum
officinarum var. rubrumhumile I las^k. (1 848);
Saccharum officinarum var. tahiteme Andersson
{\'^5S)\ Saccharum offc'maruni \m. iahitensc Kunth
{\^33)\ Saccharum officinarum var. viohiceum Pers.
( 1 805); Saccharum rubicundum Cuzent & Pancher ex
Drake (1 892); Saccharum violaceum Tussac (1808).
Saccharum officinarum subsp. barberi (Jeswicl) Burkill,
Diet. Econ. Prod. Malay Penins. 2: 1927. 1935.
Basion> in: Saccharum barberi Jcswict.
= Saccharum barberi Jcswict
Saccharum officinarum var. brevipcdiccHatum Hack., Fl.
FUas. 2(4): 256. 1883. T-ProtoL: propc Rio dc Janeiro,
2 syntypes. T-Spccim.; I of 2. propc Rio de Janeiro,
Pohl s.n. [ST]. 2 of 2. propc Rio de Janeiro, Waddell
SM. [ST].
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum officinarum \'dr. genuinum Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
256. 1883.
NOTE: nom. invaL, see ICBN Art. 24.3.
CORRECT NAME: Saccharum officinarum var.
officinarum
-Saccharum ofTicinarum L.
Saccharum officinarum \^r. gigantcum Kunth, Enum. PI. 1:
474. 1833.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum officinarum \?ir.Jamaicensc Sickenb., Mem. Inst.
Egypt. 4: 302. 1901. T-ProtoL: Egypt.
NOTE: as yamaicensis",
= Saccharum officinarum L.
McCiure (1955); McVaugh (1^83); Molina (1975); Saccharum officinarum \^r. lUtcrutum Hassk., PI. Jav. Rar.
Mukherjee (1954); Pohl (1980), Rcnner, Balslev &
Holm-Nielsen (1990); Ruscugurtt, ArrilJaga de
MalTci & Jzaguirre de Artucio (1970); Small (1933);
Smith, VVasshauscn &. Klein (1982); Sousa &
50. 1 848. T-Proto!.: Java.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel
(2001); Tovar (1993); Whalcn (1991); Wunderlin
(1998).
SYN,: Saccharum atrorubens Cuzent & Pancher ex Drake
(1892); Saccharum fragile Cuzent & Pancher ex
Drake ( 1 892); Saccharum gtahrum Cuzent &
Plancher e\ Drake {\'S.92)\Saccharum hybridum hort.
ex R.M. Grey {\921)\ Saccharum infirmum Steud. ex
Lechler (1857); Saccharum luzonicum Cuzent &
Pancher ex Drake {\?,^1)\, Saccharum monandrum
Rottb. ( 1 778); SacJiarum obscurum Cuzent &
Pancher ex Drake (1892); Saccharum occidcntale
Svv. ( 1 829); Saccharum officinale.Saccharwn
officinarum var. brevipcdiccHatum 1 lack. (1 883);
Saccharum officinarum \i\r.genuinum Hack. (1883);
Saccharum officinarum var. giganteum Kunth
( 1 833); Saccharuni officinarum var. jamaicense
Sickcnb. ( 1 90 1 ); Saccharum officinarum var.
iittcratum-breve Hassk. ( 1 848); Saccharum
Saccharum officinarum war. liftcratum Hack., Monogr. Phan.
6: 113. 18S9. T-ProtoI.:"HasskPl.jav. rar. p. 50".
NOTE: nom. llleg. horn.
E. NAME: Saccharum officinarum var. Uttcratum Hassk.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum officinarum \m. lit/eratum-hreve Hassk., PI. Jav.
Rar. 50. 1848. T-Protol.: Java.
= Saccharum officinarum L,
Saccharum officinarum xaiJuridum Hassk., PI. Jav. Rar. 49.
1848. T-Protol.: Java.
= Saccharum officinarum l^.
Saccharum officinarum var. luteum-durum Hassk., PI. jav.
Rar 47. 1848. T-Protol.: Java.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum officinarum var. occanicum Endt., Ann. Wiener
Mus. Naturgesch. 1: 158. 1836.
NOTE: nom. nud.
- Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum officinarum L. var. officinarum
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RHPLACED NAME: Saccharum officinarnm var.
genuimim Hack.
^ Saccharum officinariim L.
Saccharum qfftcinarunt Mw.otaheitensa Hassk., PI. Jav. Rar.
47. 1848.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Saccharum qfficinarum var. otaheitense Roeni.
& Schult.
= SaccFiaruin officinariim L.
Saccharum officluarnm var. otaheitense Rocm. & Schult.,
Sysl. Vcg, 2: 285. 18)7. T-Protol.: Colitur in Indiae
utriusqiic iinindatis. an species dislincta?.
NOTE: brief description.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum officmarum \c\x.purpureum Kunth, Enum^ PI. 1:
474. 1833.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum officmarum var. rubrum-altum Ilassk., PI. Jav.
Rar. 48. 1848. T-Protol.: Java.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum qfficinarum var. ruhrum-humile Hassk.-, PI. Jav.
Rar. 48. 1848. T-Protol.: Java.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum officinarum \i\x. (ahiteme Kunth, Enum. PI. I:
474. 1833.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum officinarum var. tahitense Andcrsson, Ofvers.
Forh. Kongl. Svenska Vctensk.-Akad. 12: 154. 1855.
T-Protot.: Ex insula Tahiti.
NOTE: nom illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Saccharum officinarum var. iaiiitense Kunth
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum officmarum \ds.violaceum Pcrs., Syn. PI. 1: 102.
1805.T-Protor:Hab. in India.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
(1812); Erianthus ravennac \<\r.jamaicensis (Trin.)
Hack. (1889); Erianthus ravennae wdvpurpurascens
(Andersson) Hack. (1888); Erianthus ravennae var.
purpurascens (Andersson) Hack. {\^^9), Ripidium
ravennae (L.) Trin. {\%1Q)\ Saccharum jamaiccnse
Trin. (1832).
Saccharum rcpens Willd., Sp. PI. 1: 322. 1797. T-Protol.:
Habitat in Guinea, [Thonmng and other Danish
Botanists], T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Ghana, /ser/ s.n. [HT:
B-W^1499].
= Mclinis rcpens (Willd.) Zizka
Saccharum reptans Lam., Tabl. Encycl. 1: 155. 1791. T-
Protol.: E Montc-vidco, Comers, sm. [T:US].
^ Panicum raccmosum (P. Beativ.) Spreng.
Saccharum robustum Brandcs & Jeswiet ex Grassl, J.
Arnold Arbor. 27: 234. 1946. T-Protol.: [HT: WAG].
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Papua New Guinea: bank of the
Eaioki River, 27 km from Port Moresby, clone 28-NG-
251, June l92&,Jeswiei IIJ /UE[]n: WAG, IT: US-
1817507, US-1817508, US-I817509, US-I8175I0,
US-1817511].
NOTE: Reported by the Soil Conscrv, Serv., U.S.D.A.
(Anonymous, 1986), but no subsequent records.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; cultivated, excluded.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1985); Bor (1960);
Mukherjee(1954)
SYN.: Saccharum edule Hassk. ( 1 842).
Saccharum ruhicundum Cuzent & Pancher ex Drake, Fl.
Polynesie Franc. 256. 1892.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum sagittatum Aubl., Hist. PI, Ciuianc 1: 50. 1775. T-
Protol.: dans les lieux humidcs, sablonncux &
maritimes de la Guiane. T-Spccim.: I of 2. Brazil:
Pcrnanibuco, Marcgraf s.n. [V\T: C; IT: OXF
(fragm.)]. 2 of 2, French Guiana, Auhlet s.n. [T: P]
= Gyncrium sagittatum (Aubl.) P. Bcauv.
Saccharum pallsotil Tausch, Flora 19: 527. 1836. T-Protol.: Saccharum sape A. St.-Hil., Voy. Distr. Diam. 1: 368. 1833.
Africa, based on S spontaneum Bcauv, IT d*Ow. 2. t.
103.
= Saccharum spontaneum L.
Saccharum polystachyum Sw., Prodr. 21. 1788. T-Spccim.: 1
of 1 . West Indies: St. Cristopher, Anon. s.n. [HT: S].
- Paspalum saccharoidcs Nces ex Trin.
T-Protol.: Brazil.
= Impcrata brasilicnsis Trin.
Saccharum sara Roxb., Fl. Ind,, ed. 1820 1: 249. 1820. T-
Protol: Found in the vicinity of Calcutta but rather
Saccharum polystachyum Siebcrex Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 124.
1833. T-Specim.: I of 1. Martinique, F.^f. Sieber 30
[V: L].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn, of Panicum kucophaewn
Kunlh.
= Digitaria insularis (L.) Feddc
Saccharum propiuquum Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. L 406
1855 [\?iSA]. T-Protol.: Coromandel,
Parisicnsi.
= Saccharum spontaneum L.
Ex Ilrbo.
= Saccharum bengalcnsc Rctz.
Saccharum semidecumbens Roxb., Fl. Ind., ed. 1820 I: 241.
1820. T-Prolol.: Native of Bengal,.
= Saccharum spontaneum L.
Saccharum scriferum Larraftaga, Escr. Larranaga 2: 37, 477.
1923. T-Protol.: 5-26-12, Larranaga sm.
DST.: Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
Saccharum sibiricum (Trin.) Robcrty, Boissiera 371. 1960.
Basionym: Spodiopogon sibiricus Trin,
= Spodiopogon sibiricus Trin.
Saccharum ravennac (L.) L., Syst. Vcg. (ed. 13, Engl. Saccharum sinense Roxb., PI. Coromandcl 3: 1. 232. 1818.
trans.) 88. 1774. Basionym: Andropogon ravennae L.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Darke (1999); Hickman
(1993); Kucera, Clair (1998), Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Andropogon ravennae L. (1763); Erianthus
elephantinus Hook f {\%96)\ Erianthus jamaiccnsis
(Trin.) Andersson (1855); Erianthus purpurascens
Andcrsson (1855); Erianthus ravennae (L.) P. Beauv.
DST.: Hond.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Flora of China Editorial
Committee (Addendum, 200*.^; Molina (1975).
SYN.: Saccharum sinense Roxb. (1820).
Saccharum sinense Roxb., Fl. Ind., ed. 1820 I: 244-248.
1820. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Cultivated in Botanical
Garden from seed introduced from Cliina [T],
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NOTL; nom. illcg. hom.; as "sinensis'".
CORRECT NAME: Sacchanuu sinense Roxb.
= Sflccliaruiii sinense Roxb.
Saccharum speciossisimum Tauscli, Flora 19: 527. 1836. T-
Protol.: no loc. cited, [in Tausch's Ilcrb. Fl. aegypl in
Pragi
= Saccharum spontancum L.
Saccharum spontancum L., Mant. PI. 183. 1771. T-Protol.:
Habitat in Malabariae aqiiosis, Koenig s.n.k. T-
Saccharum sirictum (nakhvjn) Nult., Gen. N. Amcr. PI. I:
60. 1818. Basionym: Ehanthus sthctus Baldwin.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hnm.
E. NAME: Saccharum sirictum (I lost) Sjireng.
= Saccharum baldwinii Sprcng.
Saccharum Icnue Bueh.-Hain. ex Wall., Nunier. Lis? no.
8S54.T-ProtoL: Herb, LukyaAng. 1809.
NOTE: nom, nud.; 'ds tenuis.
= Saccharum spontancum L
Spccim.: 1 of 2. India: habitat in Malabariae aquosis, Saccharum tcrnatum Sprcng., Sysl. Veg. 1: 283. 1825. T-
Koenig sn. [T: LlNN-77,1]. 2 of 2. ,van Rogcn s.n.
[ST: L].
DST.:Cari, CoRi, Pana, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. DY; Bor (1960), Catasus Gucrra (1997);
Davidse & Pohl (1994), Davidse, Sousa & Chalcr
(cditorcs gcncralcs) (1994); Flora of China Editorial
Committee (Addendum, 200?); Fosbcrg &'H. Sachet
(1982); Liogier & Martorell (1982); Mukhcrjce
(!954); Pob! (1983); Whalen (1991); Zizka (1988).
SYN.: buperata spontanea {L.) P. Beauv. {\?*\2)Jmperata
spontanea (L.) P Bcauv. ex Roem. & Scbult. (1817);
Sacchanm aegypticum Willd. (1809); Saccharum
arenicotum Olnvi ( 1 949); Saccharum biJJorum
Forssk. (1775); Saccharum toga Buch.-Ham. ex
Wal\.',Saccharum caJucum Tausch (1836);
Saccharum cauaUculatum Roxb. {\MA)\Saccharwn
canaliculatum Roxb. {\^2Q)\Saccharum cast Buch.-
Ham, ex V^M:,Saccharum chincnsc Nees ex llook. &
Arn. (1821); Saccharum glaza Reinw. ex
B\y}mt\Saccharum insulare Brongn. (1829[1831]);
Saccharum klagha Jungli. ex Steiid. (1854);
Saccharum lota B uch - 1 lam . ex Wal I . \Saccharum
modhara Hook, f (1896); Saccharum palisoiii
Tausch {\S36)\ Saccharum propinquum Slcud. (1855
[1854]); Saccharum scmidccumhcus Roxb. (1820);
Saccharum speciossisimum Tausch ( 1 836);
Saccharum spontancum s\\hs\i.aeg}ptiacum (Willd.)
I hick. ( 1 889); Saccharum spontancum subsp.
bijlorum (Forssk.) Pilg. (1915); Saccharum
spontancum var aegyptiacum (Willd.) Hack. (1889);
Saccharum spontatieum var. klagha (Jungh. ex
Stcud.) Hack (\?^?.^)\ Saccharum spontancum var
spontaneum.Saccharum fenue Buch.-Ham. ex
V/i\\\.,Tricholaena semidccumbcns (Roxb.) Schult.
(1824).
Saccharum spontancum suhsp. acg}'ptiacum (Willd.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 115. 1889. Basionym: 5'acc/?^m^
aegypticum Willd.
= Saccharum spontancum L.
Saccharum spontancum var. aegyptiacum (Willd.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 115. 1889. Basionym: ^t/cx/kv/'wrn
aegypticum Willd.
= Saccharum spontancum L.
Saccharum spontarteum ^uhs\i. biflorum (Forssk.) Pilg., Wiss.
Erg. Schwed. Rhod.-Kongo-Expcd. 1: 191. 1915.
Basionym: Saccharum bijlorum Forssk.
= Saccharum spontancum L.
Saccharum spontancum \^r. klagha (Jungh. ex Steud.) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan, 6: 116. 1889. B?is\onym: Saccharum
klagha Jungh. ex Stcud.
== Saccharum spontancum L.
Saccharum spontancum L, var. spontancum
= Saccharum spontancum L.
Protok: Monte Video.
= Andropogon tcrnatus (Sprcng.) Nces
Saccharum trinii (Hack.) Renvoizc, Kcw Bull. 39(1): 184.
1984. Basionym: Erianthus saccharoides var. trinii
Hack.
== Saccharum villosum Steud,
Saccharum villosum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. I: 408. 1854.
T-ProtoL: Ins. St. Catharinae, Brasil, Urville sm.
DST.: Arge, Bell, Boli, Braz, Colo, Guya, Hond, Mcxi,
Para, Siiri, Urug, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Longhi-Wagner, Biltich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001).
SYN.: Erianthus balansae 1 lack. ( 1 889); Erianthus
clandestinus Swallcji (1966); Erianthus ctandcstinus
Swallen ex L.B. Sm., Wassh. & R.M^ Klein (12);
EriantJius glabrinodis (I lack.) Swallen (1966);
Erianthus purpurcus Swallen ( 1 966); Erianthus
saccharoides subvar. glabrinodis Hack, (1883);
Erianthus saccharoides subwir. viUosus (Steud.)
Hack. (1883); Erianthus saccharoides var. trinii
Hack. (\m}>)\ Erianthus trinii (Hack.) Hack. (1889);
Erianthus trinii subvar. glabrinodis (Hack) Hack.
(1889); Erianthus trinii subvar. trinii\Erianthus trinii
subvar. villosus (Stcud.) Hack. (1889); Erianthus
trinii var. glabrinodis (Hack.) 1 lack. (1 889);
Erianthus trinii var. trinii\Erianihus trinii var.
villosus (Steud.) Hack. (1889); Saccharum
alopccuroides suh\dr. trinii (Hack.) Rubcrty (1960);
Saccharum balansae (1 lack.) Rubcrty (I960);
Saccharum gigantcum Trin. ex Hack. ( 1 889);
Saccharum trinii (Hack.) Rcnvoize (1984);
Spodiopogon foliatus E. Fourn. {\a6)]Spodiopogon
foliatus E. Fourn. ex Doll (1883); Spodiopogon
foliatus var. erubescens E. Fourn, (1886),
Spodiopogon foliatus var. foliatus,Spodiopogon
vaginatus E. Fourn. (1886).
Saccharum violaccum Tussac, Fl. Antill. I; 160, t. 25. 1808.
T-Protok: West Indies: Jamaica.
= Saccharum officinarum L.
Saccharum Mfarmingiana Hack
.,
Fl. Bras. 2(4): 254. 1883. T-
Protol.: Habitat in prov. Minarum ad Lagoa Santa,
Warming s.n.
= Erinchrysis warmingiana (I lack.) Kuhlm.
Saccharum subgen. Erianthus Ptrs., Syn. PI. 1: 103. 1805.
= Saccharum L.
Saccharum subg. Eriochrysis (P. Beauv.) Hack., Fl. Bras.
2(4): 253. 1883. Basionym: Eriochrysis P. Bcauv.
= Eriochrysis P. Beauv.
Saccharum subgen. Imperatum Pcrs., Syn. PI. 1: 103. 1805.
NOTE: as "Imperata'\
= Impcrata Cirillo
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Saccharum subg. Leptosaccharum Hack., Nat. Pflanzenfam.
2(2): 24. 1887. TYPE: Saccharumfdiforme\\<ick.
- Eriochrysis P. Bcauv.
Saccharum L. subg. Saccharum, NONE LISTED.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Saccharum subg. Sclerostachya Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6:
121. 1889. TYPE: Saccharumfuscum Roxb.
STATUS: Unidentified.
SaCCiolepis Nash, Man. Fl. N. States 89. 1901. TYPE:
Sacciotcpis gibba (Elliott) Nash
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NUT: Panicinae.
DST.: Arge, Belt, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guat,
Giiya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, Suri,
USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL ACCPTC: 1 . NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 6.
Sacciolepis angustissiniji (I lochst. ex Sleud.) Kuhlm,,
Conim. Lin. Telegr., Bot 67(Bot. II): 92. 1922.
Basionym: Panicum angustissimum Hochst. ex Steud.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Brako & Zarucchi (1993), Filgueiras
(1999); Judzievvicz (1990); KiJIeen (1990); Renvoize
(1998); Steyermark, et al. (1995); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Panicum angustissimum Hochst. ex Steud. (1853);
Panicum mattogrossense Kuntze (M9%)\ Sacciolepis
karsteniana Mez (1918); Sacciolepis pungens
Swallen(1966).
Sacciolepis campestris (Nees) Parodi ex Nicora, Darwiniana
15(1-2): 75. 1969. ^disxowym: Hymenachne campestris
Nees.
^ Siicciolepis vilvoides (Trin.) Chase
Sacciolepis campestris (Nees) Parodi ex Burkart, Fl. II. Entre
Rios 6(2): 275. 1969. Basionym: Hymenachne
campestris Nees.
NOTE: nom. ilteg. horn.
E. NAME: Sacciolepis campestris (Nccs) Parodi ex Nicora
= Sacciolepis vilvoides (Trin.) Chase
Sacciolepis donacifolia (Raddi) Chase, Contn Ocas. Mus.
Hist. Nat. Colegio "De La Salic" 8: 158. 1946.
Basionynn: Panicum donacifolium Raddi.
= Hymenachne donacifolia (Raddi) Chase
Sacciolepis gibba (Elliott) Nash, Man. Fl. N. States 89. 1901.
Basionym: Panicum gibbum Elliott.
= Sacciolepis striata (L.) Nash
Sacciotcpis indica (L.) Chase. Proc.Biol. Soc. Wash. 21: 8.
1908. Basionym: Aira indica L.
DST.: Braz, Cari, CoRi, Guya, Nica, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986), Bor (1960);
Br>'son & Lockley (1993); Clayton & Renvoize
(1982); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores gencrales)
(1994); Gibbs Russell, Welman, Reitief, Immelman,
Germishuizen, Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock
(1951); Jergensen & Lcon-Yancz (eds.) (1999);
Judziewicz (1990), Lazarides (1961); Phillips (1995);
Pohi (1980); Pohl (1994); Radford, Ahles & Bell
(1968); Renvoize (1984); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Monliel (2001); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Aira indica L. (1753); Aira spicata L. (1753);
Hymenachne indica (L.) Biise (1 854); Panicum
indicum (L.) L. (1771); Panicum spicatum (L.) Farw.
(1930); Sacciolepis spicata (L.) Honda (1930);
Sacciolepis spicata (L,) Honda ex Masam. (1929).
Sacciolepis karsteniana Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
15: 123. 1918. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Colombia: Llano de
San Martin, Karstens.n. [HT; B, US (fragm.)].
- Sacciolepis angustissinia (Hochst. ex Steud.) Kuhlm.
Sacciolepis longissima Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.
15: 122. 1918. T-Protol,: Paraguay: in savannis ad
Yaguar6n, Balansa 2935 [HT: B]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I.
Paraguay: Paraguari: Yagauron [25°34'S 57°16'W],
1879, B. Balama 2935 [HT: B; IT: BAy\-2772 (fragm.
ex B), K, US-1099I81, US-1 108605].
= Panicum longissimum (Mez) Henrard
Sacciolepis myuros (Lam.) Chase, Proc. BioL Soc. Wash.
21:7. 1908. Basionym: Panicum myuros Lam.
DST.: Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, l-rGu, Guat, Guya,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcm & Vails (1987); Balick, Nee
& Atha (2000); Beetle (1977); Brako & Zarucchi
(1993), Breedlove (1986); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(edilures generales) (1994); Espejo Scrna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Vald6s-Reyna (2000); Filguciras (1991);
Filguciras (1999); Foster (!958); Hitchcock (1927);
Hitchcock (1936); Judzicwicz (1990); Killeen
(1990); McClure (1955); McVaugh (1983); Molina
(1975); Pohl (1980), Pohl (1994); Renvoize (1984);
Renvoize (1998); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl
(2001); Steyermark, et a!. (1995); Tovar (1986);
Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Hymenachne myosurus (Rich.) Nees (1 829);
Hymenachne myuros (Lam.) P. Beauv. (1812);
Hymenachne phleiforme (]. Presl) E. Fourn. (1886);
Panicum myosurus Rich. (\19T)\ Panicum myuros
Lam. {\19\)\ Panicum phleiforme I. Presl (1830).
Sacciolepis otachyrioides Judz., Sysl. Bot. 15(3): 418, f. lA-
J. 1990. T-ProtoI.: Guyana: Rupununi savanna, 5 km
SE of Aishalton, near ! ake Awakawau, on clay in
white sand savanna, 230 m, 20 Nov 1982, A, L
Staffers, A. R A, Gorts-van Rijn, B. J. H. ter Welle &
K.'l Bonsen 507 [HT; US; IT: BRG, CAY, K, NY,
U]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Guyana: Aishalton, 20 Nov
1982, A.L Staffers, A.R.A. Gorts-van Rijn et al 507
[IT: U].
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, Guya, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Judzicwicz (1990); Renvoize (1998);
Steycrmark, etal. (1995).
Sacciolepis polystachys Mez ex Luetzclb., Estud.
Nordcste3: 161. 1923.
NOTE: nom. nud.; cf. Gray Herb. Card. Cat., Issue 151.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Sacciolepis pungens Swallen, Pliytologia 14(2): 85. 1966. T-
Protol.: Venezuela: Bolivar: Cerro Gavildn (Cerro
Carichana), in morichal at NW base, 100 m, 21 Dec
1955, Wurdack & Mocino 40894 [HT: US; IT: US]. T-
Specim.: ! of 1. Venezuela: Bolivar: frequent in
morichal at northwest base of Cerro Gavilan (Cerro
Carichana), elev. 100 m, 21 Dec \9SSJJ. Wurdack &
J.V, Monachino 40894 [HT: US-2208531; IT: MO-
3232297, MO-2890186, US-2208532].
= Sacciolepis angustissima (Hochsl. ex Steud.) Kuhlm.
Bot.
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Sacciolepis spicata (L.) Honda ex Masam.. Prelim. Report
Veg. Yakus. 46, 1929. Basiunyni: Aira spicata L.
NOTE: also Honda, J. Tac. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, Sect. 3, Dot.,
3: 261, 1930; Masaniune, Mem. Fac. Sc. & Agric.
Taihoku Imp. Univ.J 1(4): 488, 1934.
= Sacriolcpis indica (1 ..) Ciiasc
Sacciolepis spicata (L.) Honda, J. Fac. Sci. Univ. Tokyo,
Sect. 3, Boi. 3(1): 261-263. 1930. Basionym: /</ra
spicata L.
NOTC: noni. illcg. supcrtl, el horn.
E. NAM!:: Sacciolepis spicata (L.) Honda ex Masam.
= Sattiolcpis indica (L.) Chase
Sacciolepis striata (L.) Nash, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 30(7):
383. 1903. Basionym: llolcus sthatus L.
DST.: Bra/, Cari, CoRi, Guya, Hond, Mc\i, Nica, Pana,
USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986),
Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Cowan (1983), Davidsc,
Sousa & Chater (cdilores gcncrales) (1994); Espcjo
Serna, L6pc7.-Fcrr:iri, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000);
Fernald (1950); Glcason & Cronquist (1968);
GleasoM & Cronquist (1991); Godfrey & Wooten
(1979); Ililchcock (1909); Hilchcock (1936);
Hitchcock (1951); Jud/iewicz (1990); Kucera, Clair
ex B.D. Jacks. (1894); Panicum vilvoides Trin,
(1826); Panicum vilvoides var. campestre (Nees)
Doll {\ill)\ Panicum vilvoides \ ax. Jluviatile (Nees)
Doll (ISn), Sacciolepis campestris (Nees) Parodi ex
Burkart {\^(i9)\ Sacciolepis campestris (Nees) Parodi
ex Nicora (1969); Sacciolepis strumosa (J. Presl)
Chase (1908).
Sauguinaria ciliaris (Retz.) Bubani, Fl. Pyren. 4: 257. 1901.
Basionym: Panicum ciliarc Retz.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Kocler
Sanguinaria vaginata (Sw.) Bubani, Fl. Pyren. 4: 258. 1901.
Basionym: Paspalum vaginatuni Sw.
= Paspaluju va^inaium Sw.
Sarga Ewart & White, Proc. Roy. Soc. Victoria 23: 296.
1911. TYPE: Sarga siipoiJea Ewart & White
= Sorghum Moench
Sarga stipoidca E\\'art & White, Proc. Roy. Soc. Victoria.
1911. T-Protol.: Autstralia, syntypcs. T-Spccim.: 1 of
2. Prince Regent's River, Norlh-West Australia, 1891,
Brandshaw A Allen [ST]. 2 of 2. Australia, napicr
Broome Bay, North-West Australia, 18 May I910,G.
G. Hill 161 [ST], [Hill 161 sent by Ewart.
= Sorghastrum stipoides (Kunth) Nash
(1998); Moiiier& Marlorcll (1982); Long & Lakcla SchismUS P. Beauv., Ess, A-rostogr 73, t. 15, f 4.
(1971); Pohl (1994); Radford, Ahles 8l Bell (1968),
Small (1933), Steycrmark, et al. (1995); Wunderlin
(1998).
SYN.: Holcus striatus L. ( 1 753); Hymenachne striata
(Lam.) Griseb. (1864); Panicum aquaticum Bosc ex
Spreng. (1825); Panicum aquaticum Muhl. (1817);
Panicum hcrmudianum Sleud. ( 1 84 1 ); Panicum
elliottianum Schult. ( 1 824); Panicum Jluitans
Btickell ex Muhlenb. (1817); Panicum gibbum Elliott
(181 6); Panicum hydropluhun Schult. ( 1 824);
Panicum striatum Lam. (1791), Sacciolepis gibba
(Elliott) Nash (1901); Sacciolepis striata fo. gibba
(Elliott) Fernald (1942); Sorghum striatum (L.) P.
Beauv. (1812).
Sacciolepis striata fo. gibba (Elliott) Fernald, Rhodora
44(526): 381. 1942. Basionym: Panicum gibbum
Elliott.
= Saccii)Iepis striata (L.) Nash
Sacciolepis strumosa (J. Prcsl) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
21; 8. 1908. Basionym: Panicum strumosum J. Presl,
= Sacciolepis vilvoides (Trin) Chase
Sacciolepis vilvoides (Trin.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
21: 7. 1908. Basionym: Panicum vilvoides Tnn.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, FrGu, Guya, Para, Suri, Urug,
Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueirns (1999); Hitchcock (1909);
flitchcock (1936); Judzicwicz (1990); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd
(2001), Morrone, Anion & Zuloaga (1995), Renvoize
( 1984), Renvoize ( 1 9SS); Renvoize ( 1 998);
Steycrmark, ctal.( 1995).
SYN.: Hymenachne campestris ^ccs (1829); Hymenachne
flitviatilis Nees (1829); Hymenachne Jluviatilis Nees
ex Trin. (1826); Panicum camporum Kunth (1834);
Panicum caudatum Salzm. ex Doll {\^n)\Pamcum
indicum var. vilfodes (Trin.) Kuntzc (\&9S)\ Panicum
strumosum J. Presl (IS30); Panicum vilfoides Trin.
1812. TYPE: Schismus marginatus P. Beauv.; LT




DST.: Arge, Chil,Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1, introduced. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 2.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Concrt, & Ttlrpe (1974).
SYN.: Electra Panz. (1813); Hemisacris S\Qud (1829).
Schismus arabicus Nees, Fl. Afr. Austral. 111. 1: 422. 1841.
T-Protol.: Hamma Arabicc pctrae, Schimper 391 [HT:
B]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Egypt: Arabia petiaea, Chabba,
in valle Hamme, 21 Mar \»35, Schimper 391 [HT: W;
IT; L, M].
DST.: Arge, ChiLMcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Concrt & Ttlrpe (1974);
Espcjo Scma, L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Rcyna
(2000); Hickman (1993); Hitchcock (1951);
Marticorena & Quezada (1985); Munz (1974);
Nicora, Dc Paula, Faggi, del Mariano, Miantc,
Parodi, Peletin, Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar (1978);
Phillips (1995), Shrevc & Wiggins (1964); Zuloaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morronc, Pensiero &
Cialdclla(1994).
SYN.: Schismus arabicus var. arahicus]Schismus arabicus
var. violaceus Muschl. (1908); Schismus barhaius
subsp. arabicus (Nees) Maire & Wciller (1939);
Schismus calycinus var. arabicus (Nees) Kimtze
(1887), Schismus spectabilis Fig. & Dc Not. (1852).
Schismus arabicus Nees var. arabicus
= Schismus arabicus Nees
Schismus arabicus var. minutus Boiss., Fl. Orient. 5: 598.
1884.
= Schismus barbatus (Loefl. ex L.) Thell.
Schismus arabicus var. violaceus Muschl., Verb. Bot.
Vereins Prov. Brandenburg 49: 75. 1908.
= Schismus arabicus Nees
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Schismiis barbatus (Loetl. ex L.) Thcll., Bull. Herb.
Doissier, scr. 2, 7: 391. 1907. Basionyin: Festuca
barhata Loefl. ex L.
DST,: Argc.Chil, Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Beetle (1977); Bor (1960); Concrt &
TOrpe (1974); Corrcll & Johnston (1970), Cronquist,
Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal (1977); Espejo
Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000);
Gibbs Russell, Welman, Reitief, Immclman,
GermishLiizen, Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
Schismus barbatus fo. coloralus Jaliand. & Maire, Cat. PI.
Maroc863. 1934.
= Schismus barbatus (Locfl. ex L.) TIicll.
Schismus barbatus var. gemdnus Maire, Mem. Soc. Hist. Nat.
AfriqucN. 3:69. 1933.
NOTE: nom. inval., ICBN Art. 24.3.
= Schismus barbatus (Loefl. ex L.) Thelt.
Schismus barbatus var, minutus Maire & Weillcr, Bull. Soc.
Hist. Nat. Afrique N. 30: 310. 1939.
= Schismus barbatus (Loefl. ex L.) Thell.
(PRLCIS) (1987); Gould & Moran (1981); Hickman Schismus barbatus var. minutus Cucnod. Fl. Anal. Synop
(1993); Hitchcock (1951); Marticorena & Quezada
(1985); Munz & Keck (1959); Munz (1974); Nicora
(1970); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del Mariano,
Mianfe, Parodi, Petctin, Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar
(1978); Phillips (1995); Shrove & Wiggins (1964);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pcnsicro&CialdeIla(1994).
SYN.: Elecira brevifolia Nees ex Steud. (1840); FJectra
calycina Pan/. (1813 {\^\^);Ekctramtida Panz. ex
Steud. (1840); Electra oralis Nees ex Steud. (1840);
Festuca harhata Loefl. ex L. (1753); Festuca
calycina LoctL (1758); Festuca minuta Hoffm.
(1808); Festuca minuta Steven ex M. Bieb. (1808),
Hemisacris gortatodes Stcud. (1 829); Koeleria
calycina (Loefl.) DC. & Lam,
arabicus var. minutus Boiss.
(1815); Schismus
(1884); Schismus
barbatus fo. coloratus Jahand. & Maire (1934);
Schismus barhalus suhs^i. calycinus Maire & Weiller
(1939); Schismus barbatus subsp. perennis Maire
(1953); Schismus barbatus var. scnuinus Maire
(1933); Schismus
g um
barbatus var. minutus Cuenod
(1954); Schismus barbatus var. minutus Maire &
Weiller (1939); Schismus brevifoUus Nees (1841);
SchistmiS calycinus (L.) C. Koch',Schismus calycinus
(Loefl.) Coss. & Duricu (1^55)] Schismus calycinus
(Loefl.) Duval-Jouve (1855); Schismus calycinus
(Loefl.) K. Koch ( 1 848); Schismus calycinus fo. nana
Kuntze (1887); Schismus calycinus subvar. minutus
Coss. & Durieu (1855), Schismus calycinus var.
calycinus.Schismus calycinus var. genuinus Maire
(1933); Schismus calycinus var. marginatus Kuntze
( 1 887); Schismus calycinus var. minutus Kuntze
(1887); Schismus calycinus var. neglcctus Kuntze
(1887); Schismus calycinus var. tenuis T. Durand &
Schinz (1804); Schismus fasciculatus P. Bcauv.
(1812); Schismus fasciculatus P. Beauv. ex Trin.
(1820); Schismus fasciculatus yw, JlacciJus Stapf
(1900); Schismus fasciculatus \dx . perennans Stapf
(1900); Schismus fasciculatus var. tenuis (Steud.)
Stapf (1900); Schismus hirsutus Trin. (1820);
Schismus marginatus P. Beauv. (1812); Schismus
minutus (Hoffin.) Rocm. & Schult, {l^n)',Schismus
ovalis Nccs (1841); Schismus perennis Duccll. &
Maire (1932); Schismus scabcrrimus var. nanus Nees
(184 1), Schismus tenuis Stcud. (1 854).
Schismus barbatus suhsp. arabicus (Nees) Maire & Weiller,
Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Afrique N. 30: 310. 1939.
Basionym: Schismus arabicus Nccs.
= Schismus :irabicus Nees
Schismus barbatus subsp. calycinus Maire & Weiller, Bulk
Soc. Hist. Nat. Afrique N. 30: 310. 1939.
= Schismus barbatus (Loefl. ex L.) Thcll.
Tunisie 116. 1954.
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Schismus barbatus var. minutus Maire & Weiller
= Schismus barbatus (Locfl, ex L.) Thcll.
Schismus barbatus ^\}bsp, perennis Maire, FI. Afrique N. 2:
369. 1953.
^ Schismus barbatus (Locfl. ex L.) Thell.
Schismus brevifoUus Nees, FI. Afr. Austral. 111. 422. 1841 , T-
Protol.: In monte ad Bokpoort, /^r^ge s.n. T-Spccim.:
1 of 1. South Africa: In monte ad Bokpoort, alt. 4500
ped.. DregesM. [T: BM, L, S, W].
= Schismus barbatus (Loefl. ex L.) Thell.
Schismus calycinus (Loefl.) K. Koch, Linnaea 21(3): 397,
1848. Basionym: Festuca calycina Loefl.
= Schismus barbatus (Loefl. ex L.) Thell.
Schismus calycinus (Loefl.) Duval-Jouvc, Annot. PL France
Allcmagne 289. 1855. Basionym: Festuca calycina
Locfl.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Schismus calycinus (Loefl.) K. Koch
= Schismus barbatus (Loefl. ex L.) Thell.
Schismus calycinus (Locfl.) Coss. & Durieu, Expl. Sci.
Algerie 2: 138. 1855. Basionym: Festuca calycina
Loefl.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME; Schismus calycinus (Loefl.) K. Koch
= Schismus barbatus (Locfl. ex L.) Thcll.
Schismus calycinus (L.) C. Koch.
NOTE: error for (Loefl.) K. Koch.
CORRECT NAME: Schismus calycinus (LocIL) K. Koch
- Schismus barbatus (Locfl. ex L.) Thcll.
Schismus calycinus vat. arabicus (Nees) Kuntze, Trudy Imp.
S.-Pcterburgsk. Bot. Sada 10(1): 254. 1887. Basionym:
Schismus arabicus Nees.
= Schismus arabicus Nees
Schismus calycinus (Loefl.) K. Koch var. calycinus
= Schismus barbatus (Locfl. ex L.) Thcll.
Schismus calycinus \:xr. gertuinus Maire, Mem. Soc. Hist.
Nat, AfriqucN. 3:69. 1933.
NOTE: nom, inval., ICBN Art. 24.3.
= Schismus barbatus (Locfl. ex L.) Thell.
Schismus calycinus var. marginatus Kuntze, Trudy Imp. S.-
Peterburgsk. Bot. Sada 10: 254, 1887.
= Schismus barbatus (Loefl. ex L.) Thelk
Schismus calycinus subvar. minutus Coss. & Durieu, Expl.
Sci. Algerie 2: 138. 1855.
= Schismus barbatus (Locfl, ex L.) Thell.
Schismus calycinus var. minutus Kuntze, Trudy Imp. S.-
Petcrburgsk. Bot. Sada 10: 254. 1887.
= Schismus barbatus (Loefl. ex L.) Thcll.
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SdiismiLs calycinus to. nana Knnl/e, Trudy Imp. S.- Schismus speciahflis Fig. & De Not., Mem. Reale Accnd ScK
Pclcrburgsk. But. Sada 10: 254. 1887.
- Schismus barbatiis {Locfl. ex L.) Tlieil.
Torino, ser. 2, 12:255. 1852.
= Schismus arabicus Nces
Schismus calycinus var neglectus Kuntze, Trudy Fmp. S.- Schismus tenuis Steud.. Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 295. 1854. T-
Pctcrburgsk. But. Sada 10: 254. 1887.
= Schismus barbatus (Locfl. c\ L.) ThcIK
Schismus calycinus var. tenuis T. Durand & Scbinz, Consp
Fl. Afr 5:907. 1894.
= Schismus barbatus {Loefl. ex L.) Thell.
Spccim.; I of I. South Africa: Cap bunae spei, ohne
niihere Fundortangabe, Dri}ge s.n. [I IT: P].
= Schismus barbatus (Loell. ex L.) Thell.
Schismus fasciculaius P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 74, 177.
1812.
NOTE: nom. mid.
= Schismus barbatus (1 oefl ex I. ) Thcll.
Schismus fasciculaius P. Bcauv. ex Triii., Fund. Agrosl. 148.
1820.
NOTE: name validated by reference to the description of
Festuca calycina I., not Loefl.
= Schismus barbatus (LoelL ex L.) Thcll.
Schismus fasciculatus \^T,flaccidus Stapf, Fl. Cap. 7: 694.
1900. T-Spccim.: 'l of 5. South Africa: Cape:
Zwcllcndam Div., karrooartige Stellcn bei
llassaqiiaskloof, 2. bis 3. Woh^.Zcyher 4579 [ST: WJ.
2 of 5. South Africa: Cape: Graaff Reynct, in arenosis,
alt. 2500 pcd., liohts 16236 [ST: BM, KJ. 3 of 5. South
Africa: Cape: Somerset Oiv.: in woods at the foot of
the Bosch Derg, 3000 lUMacOwan 1495 [ST: ?]. 4 of
5, South Africa: Cape: Frascrburg Div.: on the rocky
hill al Dwaal River Poorl, Burchcll 1483 [ST: K]. 5 of
Schizachyrium Nccs, FI. Bras. Emim. PI. 2: 331.




DST.: Argc, Deli, Doll, Braz, Cana, Can, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Ilond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L NO. ACCPTU SPP.: 30, INFRASPP.:
8.
SYN.: Andropogon sect. Schizachyrium (Nces) Benth.
(1878); Andropogon subg. Schizachyrium (Nces)
Hack. {\m^),Pithecurus Kunth {nn)\Schizopogon
Rchb. ex Sprcng. (1830); Ystia Compere (1963).
Schizachyrium acuminatum Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 59, 1326.
1903. T-Specim.: I of 2. USA; Mississippi: Oktibbeha
Co., 11 Nov 1890,5.M Tracy 1600 [IT: US-728726],
2 of 2. USA: Mississippi: Starkville, II Nov 1890,
7>-acv5./7. [IIT:NY;IT:US].
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
5. South Africa: Cape: Ceres Div.: at Ongeluks River, Schizachyrium bcckii Killccn, Ann. Missouri Bol. Card.
Durchein227[ST. K].
= Schismus barbatus (Loefl. ex L.) Thell.
Schismus fasciculatus vdx.perennans Stapf, Fl. Cap. 7: 694.
1900. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. South Africa: Cape:
Colesberg, 29 Sept 1873, Shaw 13 [HT: K].
= Schismus barbatus (LoefL ex L.) Thell.
Schismus fasciculnfus var. tenuis (Steud.) Stapf, Fl. Cap. 7:
694. 1900. Basionym: Schismus tenuis Sicud.
= Schismus barbatus (Locfl. ex L.) Thcll.
Schismus hirsutusTr'm,, Tund. Agio^L 148. 1820.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrlL, cites "Festuca /;ii/ii//a Steven"
which is "F. minuta" Steven ex Hoffm.
CORRECT NAME: Festuca minuta Iloffm.
= Schismus barbatus (I oefl. ex L.) Thell.
Schismus marginafus P. Beauv., Ess, Agrostogr. 162, 177, I
15, f 4. 1812.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcifl.
= Schismus barbatus (Loetl. ex L.) Thcll.
Schismus mimitus (llofFm.) Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2:
584. 1817. Basionym: Festuca minuta Hoffm.
= Schismus barbatus (Loefl. ex L.) Thell.
Schismus ovalis Nees, Fl. Afr. Austral, 111. I: 421. 1841. T-
Spccim.: I of I. South Africa: Zwellcndam,
Karrooruckcn im Kannaland, z\\'ischen
Kochmansklonf und Gouritzrivier, Nov, Ecklon ct
Zeyhers.n. [IIT: S].
- Schismus barbatus (Loefl. ex L.) Thell.
Schismus pcrcnnis Dueell. & Maire, Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat
AfriqucN.23:220. 1932.
= Schismus barbatus (Locfl. ex L.) Thell.
Schismus scaberrimus var nanus Nccs, Fl. Afr. Austral. III.
1:423. 1841.
= Schi.sinus barbatus (LoetL ex L.) Thell.
77(1): 184, f 6. 1990. T-Protol.: Bolivia: Santa Cruz:
Scrrania de San Lorenzo, 10 km W of San Javier,
Prva. Nuflo de Chavez, 16°i5'S, 62M0'W, 900 m, 17
Apr 1986, Killeen 1987 [HT: ISC; TT: F, ISC, LPB,
MO, US]. T-Specim.; 1 of I. Bolivia: Santa Cruz:
Nuflo de Chavez, Serrania dc San Lorenzo, 10 km W
of San Javier, 16°15'S, 62°40'W, 500-900 m, chain of
hills, Preeambrian shield, humid forest dowuslope,
scrub transition midslupe, open savanna on ridge tops,
cacspitose perenial, leaning at base, rooting at lower
nodes, innovations intravaginal, foliage cquitant, basal
and on the culm, blades flat or folded, common in
open savanna, 17 Apr 1986,7: Killeen 1987 [IIT: ISC;
IT; F, ISC, LPB, MO-3794249, US-3 181408].
DST.: Boli.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Killeen (1990); Renvoizc (1998).
Schizachyrium biciliaium Roseng., B.R. Arfill. & Izag.,
Gram Urug. 195, f 80. 1970. T-Protol.: Uruguay:
Tacuaremb6: Gruta de los Cuervos, 5 Dec 1957,
Rosengurtt B-6892 [HT: MVI'A].
= Schizachyrium sauguineum (Retz.) Alston
Schizachyrium bimucronatum Roseng., B.R. Arrill. & Izag.,
Bol. Fac. Agron. Univ. Montevideo 103: 32, f 8.
1968. T-Protol.: Paraguay: Paraguari, costado via
farrca, 8 abril 1950, Rosengurtt 5981 [HT: MVFA].
= Schizachyrium condcnsatum (Kunth) Nces
Schizachyrium brevifulium (Sw.) Nees ex Blisc, PI. Juiigh.
3:359. 1854.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond. Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Aiha (2000);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Bor
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{I960); Brako & Zariicchi (1993); Breedlove (1986); Schizachyrium condensatum (Kiintli) Nces, Fl. Bras. Eniiin.
Catasus Guerra (1997); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editorcs gcnerales) (1994); Espcjo Serna, Lopez-
Ferrari, and Vald^is-Reyna (2000); Filgtieiras (1991);
Filgueiras (1999); Flora of China Editorial
Committee (Addendum, 200?); Gibbs Russell,
Wclman, Reitief, Immelman, Germishuizcn, Picnaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); J0rgensen
& Leon-Yancz (eds.) (1999); Judzicwicz (1990);
Liogier & Martorell (1982); McVaugh (1983);
ORSTOM (1988); Pohl (1980); Pohi (1994);
Rcnvoize (1998); Rugolo de Agrasar, and Sulcklc
(1998); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (200!);
Tovar (1993); Tiirpc (1984).
SYN.: Andropogon brevifolius Sw. {\1S^)\ Andropogon
hrevifolins \^:. Jlaccidus (A. Rich.) Hack. (1889);
Andropogon dcbilis Ktinth (1833); Andropogon
exsertus Stcud. (!854); Andropogon flaccidus A.
Rich. (1850); Andropogon jJoridns Trin. (1832);
Andropogon obtusifolhis Poir. {\%\G)\ Andropogon
parviflorus Roxb. (1820); Andropogon ienellus },
Presl (1830), Andropogon tenellus Roxb. (1820);
Pollinia brevifoUa (Sw.) Spreng. (1815); Pollinla
vaginata Spreng. (\%\S),Schizachyrlum brevifoUum
var. JJaccidum (A. Rich.) Stapf (1917); Sorghum
brevifolium (Sw.) Kuntze (1891).
Schizachyrhim brevifolium \^r. JJaccidum (A. Rich.) Stapf,
Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 188. 1917. Bas\ouym: Andropogon
flaccidus A. Rich.
= Schizachyrium brevifolium (Sw.) Nces ex Buse
Schizachyrium brevifolium var. macJaudii Jacq.-Fel., Rev.
Int. Bot. Appl. Agric. Trop. 33: 432. f 5b. 1953. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Guinee: VJwmSva, Jacques-Felix 208
[IIT: P].
= Schizachyrium maclaudii (Jacq.-Fcl.) ST. Blake
Schizachyrium brevifolium subvar. malachostachyum (J.
Presl) Roberty, Boissiera 9: 236. 1960. Basionym:
Andropogon malacostachyus J, Presl.
= Schizachyrium malacostachyum (J. Presl) Nash
Schizachyrium cirratum (Fiack.) Wootoii & Standi., New
Mexico Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. 81: 30. 1912. Basionym:
Andropogon cirratus Hack.
DST.: Boii, Ecua, Guat, Mexi, Peru, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Correll &
Johnston (1970); Gould & Moran (1981); Gould
(1967); Jorgensen & Ulloa (1994); Jorgensen &
Le6n-Y^nez (eds.) (1999); McVaugh (1983); Tovar
(1993)-
SYN.: Andropogon cirratus Hack. (1885); Andropogon
lolioides E. Fourn. {\'S>)^(y)\ Andropogon lolioidcs E.
Fourn. ex Hemsl. (1885); Andropogon scoparius
subvar. lolioides (E. Fourn.) Hack. (1889);
Schizachyrium cirratum (Hack.) Nash (1912);
Schizachyrium scoparlum subvar. lolioides {E.
Fourn.) Roberty {I960)] Schizachyrium tenerum var.
cirratum (Hack ) Roberty {\960)\ Sorghum cirratum
(Hack.) Kuntze (1891).
Schizachyrium cirratum (Hack.) Nash, N. Amer Fl. 17(2):
105. 1912. B^.s\ox\yu\\ Andropogon cirratus U'dck.
NOTE; isonym.
E. NAME: Schizachyrium cirratum (Hack.) Wooton &
Standi.
= Schizachyrium cirratum (Mack.) Wooton & Standi.
PI. 2: 333. 1829. ^as\ox\ym\ Andropogon condensalus
Kunth.
DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Carl, Colo, Ecun, ElSa, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mexi, Para, Peru, Suri, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Bcrendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez
(1991); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986);
Burkart & Toursarkissian (1969); Espcjo Serna,
L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras
(1991); Filgueiras (1999); Jorgensen & Ulloa (1994);
Jorgensen & Le6n-Y^nez (eds.) (1999); Judzicwicz
(1990); Longhi-Wagner & Boldrini (1988); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); McVaugh (1983); Parker & Bailey (eds.)
(1991); Renvoize (1984); Rcnvoize (1988); Rcnvoize
(1998); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre
de Artiicio (1970); Serrano & Tcran (2000); Smith,
Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Tovar (1993); Tiirpe
(1984); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morronc, Pensicro & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.; Andropogon benthamianus Steud. (1 854);
Andropogon condensalus fo.
condensatusiAndropogon condensatus fo.lactiflorus





corymhosus Hack. {]i^83), Andropogon condensatus
subvar. condensatus,Andropogon condensatus
subvar. exserens I lack. ( 1 S83); Andropogon
condensatus subvar. taciijlorus Hack. (1889);
Andropogon condensatus subvar. latens Hack.
( 1 889); Andropogon condensatus subvar. typicus
Hack. (1889): Andropogon condensatus var.
condensatus,Andropogon condensatus \ds.genuinus
Hack. (1883); Andropogon condensatus var.
paniculatus (Kunth) Hack. (1883); Andropogon
condensatus var. typicus Hack. (1883); Andropogon
condensatus var. typicus Hack. (1889); Andropogon
lechleri Steud. ex Hack. {\ ^^3); Andropogon Jechleri
Steud. ex Lechler (1857); Andropogon Ihotskyi
Steud. (1854); Andropogon Ihotzkyi Stcud. ex E.
Fourn. (1886); Andropogon paniculatus Kunth
( 1 833); Andropogon plumiger Ekman (1911);
Andropogon rectirhachis E. Fourn. (1886);
Andropogon rectirhachis E. Fourn, ex Hemsl.
(1885); Andropogon scoparms L Presl (1830);
Cymbopogon condensatus (Kunth) Spreng. (1825);
Schizachyrium bimucronatum Roscng., B.R. Arrill. &
Izag. (1968); Schizachyrium condensatum subvar.
elongatum (Hack.) Roberty {\960)\ Schizachyrium
condensatum var. paniculatum (Kunth) Roberty
(1960); Schizachyrium lactiflorum (Hack.) Herter
(1940); Schizachyrium mucronatum Roseng., B.R.
Arrill. & lz3ig.\Schizachyrium neoscoparium Herter
(1943), Schizachyrium paniculatum (Kunth) Herter
(1940); Schizachyrium plumigerum (Ekman) Parodi
(1962); Sorghum condensatum (Kunth) Kuntze
(1 89 1 ); Sorghum condensatum var. lactiflorum
(Hack.) Hack, ex Kuntze (1898).
Schizachyrium condensatum subvar. elongatum (Hack.)
Roberty, Boissiera 9: 229. 1960. Basionym:
Andropogon condensatus subsp. elongatus Hack.
NOTE: erroneously cited by Beetle as Andropogon
condensatus var. elongatus Roberty, treated as S c.
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var. chngatum hy Robcrty on p. 234, but the comb
not validated.
= Schiziicliyriuiii coiuItMisatiim (Ktinlh) Nees
Schhachyrium condcnsahmi var. intermedium (Nccs)
Rohcrly, Boissicra 9: 229. I960. Basionym:
Schizachyrium intcrmecliurti Nees.
= Srhiznchyrruni spicntum (Sprcng.) [lerter
Schizachyrium condensatum var. panicidatum (Kunlli)
Robcrty, Boissicra 9: 230. 1960. Busioiiym:
Andropogon paniculalus Kunlh.
= Sthizacliyrium condcnsatum (Kunth) Nccs
Schizachyrium condensatum var. scabrijlurum (Rupr. ex
Hack.) Robcrty, Boissicra 9: 230. 1960. Basionym:
Andropogon scabriflorus Rupr, ex Hack.
- Schizachyrium scabriflonnn (Rupr. ex Hack.) A. Camus
Schizachyriiim ciibcnse (Hack.) Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2):
109. 1912. W?iS,\o\\yy\y. Andropogor} cubensis \\^c\^,
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCTTD. BY: Calasus Gucrra (1997).
SYN.: Andropogon cubensis Hack. {\^^5)\Scluzachyrium
scopariuni '^\}hy?iT. cubunse (Hack.) Robcrty (1960);
Sorghum cubaise (Hack.) Kuntzc (1891).
Schizachyrium curassavicum Nash, Torrcya 13: 273. 1913.
= Schi/achyrium malncostachyum (J, PresI) Nash
Schizachyrium domingcnsc (Spreng. ex Schult.) Nash, N.
Amer. Fl. 17(2): 103. 1912. lln<\onym: S(rcptachrte
domingensis Spreng. ex Sclnilt
= Schizachyrium saiiguineuni (Retz.) Alston
Schizachyrium feense {V . Fourn.) A. Cauuis, Ann. Soc. Linn.
Lyon, ser. 2, 70: 89. 1923. YSw^xonym: Andropogon
feensis E. Fourn.
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Rclz.) Alston
Schizachyrium fili/orme Nees, Fl. Bras. Cnum. PI. 2: 338.
1829. T-Protol.: Brasil: habitat in campis cditis montis
Itambc do Mata dcmtro ct alibi provinciae Minarum,
Martius s.n, [M] T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas
Gerais: Itambc do Mato, Martius s,n. [HT: M].
= SciuzaLhvrLtim tcncrum Nees
Schizachyrium ^auincri Na^h, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2): 102.
1912. T-Protol.: Mexico: Yucatan: collected at Izamal,
G. F. Gaumcr 1037 [HT: NY]. T-Spccim.: I of I.
Mexico: Yucati^ri: Izamal, 1806, G.F. Gaumer 1037
[HT: NY; IT: MFiXU, MO-3873808, lJS-75672].
NOTE: *\s Schizachyrium "Gaumcri".
DST.: Mcxi
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidsc. Sousa & Chatcr (cditorcs
generates) (1994), Espejo Sema, L6pcz-Fcrrari, and
Valdtis-Rcyna (2000); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos
Alvare7(2001);Pohl(l094).
S\\^.: Andropogon gaumcri (Nt\sh) Hilchc. (1913).
Schi/.iich>riiiiii j^racile (Spreng.) Niisli, Fl. S.E. U.S. 60.
1903. Basionym: Andropogon gracilis Spreng.




ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Gould, W (1979), Gould (1967);
Liogier & MailorcII (1982), Long & Lakela (1971);
Wundcrlin(1998).
SYN.: Andropogon gracilis Spreng. {1^25), Andropogon
Juncifnlius Dcsv. c\ Ham. (1825); Schizachyrium
scoparium subvar. ^rac/7t' (Spreng.) Robcrty (1960);
Sorghum grocile (Spreng.) Kuntze (1891).
Schizachyrium gracile var. firmior J. Jimenez Aim., Anales
Acad. Repubk Dominicana, Bol. 1(1): 111. 1975.
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
Schizachyrium gracile (Spreng.) Nash var. gracile
DST.: Cari. USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
Schizachyrium gracilipcs (Hack.) A. Camus, Ann. Soc.
Linn. L)on, ser. 1, 70: 90. 1923. Basionym:
Andropogon gracilipcs\\\x^]s.,
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Ftlgueira.s (1999); Renvoize (198?);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga dc MafTci & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982);
Tilrpc (1984); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdella ( 1 994).
SYN.: Andropogon gracilipes Hack. (1 885); Sorghum
gracilipes (I Jack.) Kuntze ( 1 89 1 ).
Schizachyrium hiriiflorum Nees, FL Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 334.
1829. T-Protol.: Brasil, Sellow s.n. [HT: B(rragm.,
US);IT:K].T-Specim.: 1 ofl. [IT: LE TRIN-0224.01
(fragm.)].
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Rctz.) Alston
Schizachyrium imherbe {H?ick.) A, Camus, Ann. Soc, Linn.
Lyon, ser. 2, 70: 89. 1923. U:\s\onym: Andropogon
imberhis Hack.
= Schizachyrium salzmannii (Irin. ex Steud.) Nash
Schizachyrium intermedium Nees, Fl. Bras Enum. PI. 2: 334.
1829. T-Protol.: Habitat ad Monte V\Ato,SeUow s.n.
[HT: B]. T'Spccim.: 1 of 1. Uruguay: Montevideo,F.
Sellow 342d [UT. B; IT: US (fiagm. ex B)].
= Schizachyrium spicatum (Spreng.) Hcrler
Schizachyrium lactijlorum (Hack.) Hcrtcr, Rcvista Sudamcr
Bot. 6(5-6): 135. 1940. Basionym: Andropogon
condensatus subvar. laciiflorus I lack.
= Schizachyrium condensatum (Kunlh) Nees
Schizachyrium littorale (Nash) E.P. BicknelK Bidl. Torrey
Bot. Club 35(4): 182. 1908. Basionym: /i/?t/r(;/;ogon
////ora//jNash.
= Schizachyrium scoparium var littorale (Nash) Gould
Schizachyrium maclaudii (Jacq.-Fcl.) S.T. Blake, Proc.
Roy. Soc. Queensland 80: 76. 1969. Basionym:
Schizachyrium hrevifolmm var. maclaudii .lacq.-F6l.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, FrGu, Gnya, Snri.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Jud/iewicz
(1990); Killeen (1990), Renvoize (1998); Tiirpe
(1984).
SYN.: Schizachyrium brcvifolium \^t. maclaudii Jacq.-FiJl.
(1Q53).
Schizachyrium malacostachyum (J. Prcsl) Nash, N, Amer.
Fl. 17: 102. 1912. Basionym: Andropogon
malacostachyus J. PresI.
DST.; Cari, Colo, CoRi, Guat, Mcxi, Nica.
LVL, ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Breedlove (1986); Catasus Guerra
(1997); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editorcs gencrales)
(1994), Espejo Serna, L6pez-Perrari, and Valdds-
Reyna (2000); Gould & Muran (1981); Lindeman &
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SlolTers (1963); Pohl (1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Schizachyrium microstachyum (Dcsv. ex Ham.) Roscng.,
Montiei(2001).
SYN.: Andropogon malacostachyus J. PresI (1830);
Andropogon yucatamis Swallen (1934);
Schizachyrium hrevifolium subvdT. malachostachyum
(J. Presl) Roberty (1960); Schizachyrium
curassavicum Nash (1913); Sorghum
malacostachyum (J. PresI) Kuntze (1891).
Schizachyrium mflrrtimum (Chapm.) Nash, FK S.E. U.S.
59. 1903. Basionym: Andropogon maritimus Chapm.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Godfrey & Wootcn (1979); Gould
(1967).
SYN.: Andropogon maritimus Chapm. {\i^l>)\Andropogon
scoparius subsp. maritimus (Chapm.) Hack. (1889);
Schizachyrium scoparium subvar. maritimum
(Chapm.) Roberty (I960).
Schizachyrium mexicanum (Hitchc.) A. Camus, Ann. Soc.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espejo Scrna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Vald(^s-Reyna (2000); McVaugh (1983).
SYN.: Andropogon mexicanus Hitchc. (1913).
Schizachyrium microstachyum (Desv. ex Ham.) Roscng.,
B.R. Arrill. & Izag., Bol. Fac. Agron. Univ.
Montevideo 103: 35. 1968. Basionym: Andropogon
microstachyus Desv. ex Ham.
DST.: Arge. Beli, Boli, Rraz. Carl, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Gnat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allcm & Vails (1987); Balick, Nee
& Atha (2000); Burkart & Toursarkissian (1969);
Cabrera (1970); Cowan (1983), Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (cditorcs gcnerales) (1994); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras
(1991); Filgueiras (1999); Gould, W (1979);
Jorgensen & Ulloa (1994); Killecn (1990); Parker &
Bailey (eds.) (1991), Pohl (1980); Pohl (1994);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga dc Maffei & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970); Schulcnberg & Awbrey (eds.)
(1997); Serrano & Teran (2000), Smith, Wasshausen
& Klein (1982); Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Andropogon condensatus subsp. elongatus Hack.
( 1 883); Andropogon condcnsalus var. elongatus
(Hack.) Hack. (1889); Andropogon microstachyus
Dcsv. ex Ham. (1825); Andropogon paniculatus
Lam. {\11^)\ Andropogon paniculatus \m. elongatus
(Hack.) Hack. (1906); Andropogon paniculatus var.
paniculatus.,Polhma microsiachya (Dcsv. ex Ham.)
Desv. (1831), Schizachyrium microstachyum subsp,
elongatum (Hack.) Roscng., B.R, Arrill. & I?.ag.
( 1 968); Schizachyrium microstachymm subsp.
microstachyum.
Schizachyrium microstachyum subsp. elongatum (I lack.)
Roseng., B.R. Arrill, & Izag., Bol. Fac. Agron, Univ.
Montevideo 103: 37. 1968. Bixsxowym. Andropogon
condensatus subsp. elongatus Hack.
= Schizachyrium microstachyum (Dcsv. ex Ham.)
Roseng., B.R. Arril). & l/ag.
B.R. Arrill. & Izag. subsp, microstachyum
- Schizachyrium microstachyum (De^v. ex Ham
)
Roseng., B.R. Arrill. & Izag.
Schizachyrium mucronatum Roseng., B.R. Arrill. & Izag.,
Monogr. Syst. Hot. Missouri Bot. Gard. 47(i-xi): 131.
NOTE: as syn. of 5*. condensatum (Kunth) Nees.
= Schizachyrium condensatum (Kunth) Nees
Schizachyrium muelkri Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2); 106.
1912. T-Protol.: Mexico: Veracruz: 1855, Fred
Mueller 2176 [HT: NY]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico:
Veracruz, 1853, FM Midler 2176 [HT: NY, IT: US-
75700].
NOTE: as Schizachyrium "Muelleri".
DST.: Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espejo Serna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000).
SYN.: Andropogon muelleri (Nash) Hitchc. (1913).
Schizachyrium multincrvosum Nasli, N. Amer. FI. 17(2):
109. 1912. T-Protol.: Cuba: Madruga, collected in




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasiis Guerra (1997).
SYN.: Andropogon multinervosus (Nash) Hitchc. & Chase
(1917); Schizachyrium tenerum var. multincrvosum
(Nash) Roberty (I960).
Schizachyrium myosurus (J. PresI) A. Camus, Ann. Soc.
Linn. Lyon, ser. 2, 70: 89. 1923. Basionym:
Andropogon myosurus J. PresI.
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Rctz.) Alston
Schizachyrium neo-mcxicanum (Nash) Nash, N. Amer. Fl.
17(2): 107. 1912 Basionym: Andropogon
neomexicanus Nash.
= Schizachyrium scoparium var. neomexicanum (Nash)
Hitchc.
Schizachyrium neoscoparium Herter, Revista Sudamcr. Bot.
7(6-8): 193. 1943. T-Specim.: 1 of L Uruguay:
Tranqucras, Herter 536c [HT: IT: B].
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon scoparius J. Prcsl
BLOCKrNG NAME: Andropogon scoparius Miclix.
= Schizachyrium condensatum (Kunth) Nees
Schizachyrium ntveum (Swallen) Gould, Brittonia 19(1):
73. 1967. B:iS\o\\y\n\ Andropogon niveus S>^?i\\cr\.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Gould (1967); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Andropogon A7/veM5 Swallen (1941).
Schizachyrium oligoslachyum (Chapm.) Nash, FL S,E. U.S.
59. 1903. Basionym: Andropogon oligostachyus
Chapm.
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Rctz.) Alston
Schizachyrium paniculatum (Kunth) Herter, Revista
Sudamcr. Bot. 6(5-6): 135. 1940. Basionym:
Andropogon paniculatus Kunth.
= Schizachyrium condensatum (Kunth) Nees
Schizachyrium parvifolium (Hitchc.) Borhidi & Cat.
Guerra, Acta Bot. Acad. Sci. Hung. 26(3-4): 258.
I980[I981]. Basionym: Andropogon parvifolius
Hitchc.
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NOTE: Morphologically close to S. sahmanii (Trin. c\
Stcud.) Nash, but less robust.
l)Sr.:Cari.
LV!..ACCPTC.:2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Gucrra (1997).
SYN.: Andropogon parvifoHus Hitchc. (1936).
Schizachynum plumigerum (I kman) Parodi, Rcvista Argent
Agron. 28: 122. 1962. Bastonym: Andropogon
plumiger Fkniaii.
= Schi/iKhyriiim coiiJciisatiim (Kunth)Nees
Schizachyrium praeniaturuin (Fernald) C.F. Rccd,
Phytologia 67(6): 451. 1989. \\k\^\K)x\y\w\ Andropogon
praeniaturus Fcriiald.




Schizachyrium praemalunm^ fo. hirtivaginatum (Fernald)
C.F. Reed, Phytologia 67(6): 451. 1989. Basionym:
/indropogon praematurus fo. hirlivaginatus l-ernald.
= Stliiziuhyriuiii scopariurn (Michx.) Nash
Seliizach\rniiii rcedii (Ilitchc. & Ekiuan) Borhidi & Cat.
Guerra. Acta Bui. Acad. Sci. Ihing. 26(3-4): 258.
1980[19SI]. l^'^i's^o\\)\\\\ Andropogon reedii Ilitchc. &
Ekman.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Catasus Giierra (1997).
SYN.: Andropogon reedii Ililchc. & Ekman (1936);
Schizachyrium scopurium subvan rec^J// (Ililchc. &
Ekman) Robcrly (I960).
Schizacliyriuin rhizomatum (Swallen) Gould, Britlonia
19(1): 73. 1967. Basionym: Andropogon rhizomatus
Swallen.
NOTE: Phnts with striking rhizomes.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPIC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Godfrey & Woolen (1979); Gould
(1967), Long &Lakela (1971).
SYN.: Andropogon rhizomatus Swallen (1941).
Schizachyrium ricdelii (Trin.) A. Camus, Ann. Soc. Linn.
Lyon, ser. 2, 70: 88. 1924. \^^^\ony\n\ Afidrapogon
riedelii Trin.
= Schizachyrium sanguiiienni (Relz.) Alston
Schizachyrium ricdelii ww. muUirameum (Hack.) Henrard, Fl.
Suriname 1(1): 434. 1943. Basionym: Andropogon
riedelii \:\r. mullirameus Hack.
= Schi/achyrium sangnincum (Ret/.) Alston
Schizachyrium snizmannii (Trin. ex Steud.) Nash, N. Amcr.
Fl. 17(2): !04. 1912. Basionym: RottboeUia
salzmannii Trin. ex Sleud.
NOTE: as Schizachyrium "Salzmanni".
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, Ecua, Ilond, Mexi,
Para, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Breedtove (1986); Davidse, Sousa &
Chalcr (editorcs generales) (1994); Espejo Serna,
L6pez-Fcrrari. and Valdcs-Reyna (2000); Gould, W
(1979); Longhi-Wagncr, Billich, das Lapa Wanderley
and Shepherd (2001); Pohl (1994); Renvoize (1984);
Rugoto dc Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Andropogon glabratus Trin. ex E, Fourn, (1886);
Andropogon imberbis I lack. (1 885); Andropogon
imberbis var. gcmnmis Hack. (1889); Andropogon
imberbis var. muticus Hack. (188*-^); Andropogon
salzmannii (Trin. ex Steud.) Hack. (!9()9);
Andropogon salzmannii (Trin. ex Steud.) Ililchc.
(1913); Andropogon salzmannii MW.aristutus Hack.
(1909); Apogonia glahrata E. Fourn. (1886);
RottboeUia salzmannii Trin. ex Steud. ( 1 854);
Schizachyrium imberbe (Hack.) A. Camus (1923);
Schizachyrium salzmannii subsp. imberbe (1 lack.)
Roberty (1960); Sorghum salzmannii (Trin. ex
Stcud.) Kuntzc (1891).
Schizachyrium salzmannii subsp. imberbe (Hack.) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 224. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
imberbis I lack.
= Schizachyrium salzmannii (Trin. ex StcLui.j Nash
Stlnzachyriuni san|!;uiiicum (Ret/.) Alston, Handb. FL
Ceylon 6: 334. 1931. Uaskmyvn: RottboeUia sanguinea
Retz.
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana,
Para, Peru, Suri, USA. Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Alba (2000);
Bercndsohn & Araniva de Gonzdiez (1991); Bor
(1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Davidsc, Sousa &
Chater (editores generales) (1994); Espejo Serna,
L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras
(1991); Filgueiras (1999); Flora of China Editorial
Committee (Addendum, 200?); Gibbs Russell,
Welman, Rcitief, Immchnaii, Gennishuizcn, Pienaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Jorgcnsen
& Ulloa (1994), Jorgcnsen & Le6n-Yanez (eds.)
(1999); Judzicwicz (1990), Kiilecn (1990); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); L6pcz (1995); Marticorena & Quczada
(1985); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001);
McVaugh (1983); Parker & Bailey (eds.) (1901);
Pohl (1994); Renvoize (1984); Renvoize (1998);
Reyes-Garcia & Sousa (1997); Saravia (1996),
Schulcnbcrg & Awbrey (eds.) (1997), Serrano &
Terdn (2000); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel
(2001); Tovar (1993); TOrpc (1984); Webster &
Peterson (1996); Wundcrlin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicora.
Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Andropogon acuminafus Swallen (1958);
Andropogon caespilosus Phil. {1^64), Andropogon
domingensis (Sprcng. e.\ Schull.) FT. Hubb. (1913);
Andropogon feensis E. Fourn. {\%ib)\ Andropogon
fecnsis E. l^ourn. ex Hemsl. (1885); Andropogon
hirnflorus (Nces) Kiinth ( 1 833); Andropogon
hirliJJorus var. brevipcdiceUatus Beal (1896);
Andropogon hirtijlorus \?iv.feensis (E. F'ourn.) Hack.
(\a9), Andropogon hirtijlorus \^\. genuinus Hack.
(1889); Andropogon hirtijlorus var.
Renvoize (1998); Ttirpe (1984); Zuloaga, Nicora,
hirtiJlorus\Andropogon hirtijlorus var. oligostachyus
(Chapm.) Hack. {\M^))\ Amtropogon hirtijloms var.
semiherhis (Nees) Stapf ( 1 898); Andropogon
leptostachyus Benth. (\?i'\9)\ Andropogon luxunans
Ekman (1911); Andropogon myosurus J. PresI
(1 830); Andropogon myosurus var. Jeensis (E.
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Fourn.) Urbina (1897); Anclropogon oligostachyus
Cliapin. (1860), Anclropogon riedelii Trin. (1832);
Andropogon riedelii var. genuinus Hack, (1889);
Andropogon riedelii WiX. multirameus Hack. (1889);
Merr.Andropogon (Retz.) (1917);sangumcus
Andropogon sanguineus \2iX.brevipediceUatus (Beal)
Y. Ucrrcra (1988[i989]); Andropogon sanguineus
= SchiziKhyrium sanguincum (ReU.) Alston
Schizachyrium sanguineus subvar. domingense (Sprcng. ex
Schult.) Roberty, Baissiera 9: 221. 1960. Basionym:
Slreptachne domlngensis Sprcng. ex Schult.
= Schizachyrium sanguincum (Rctz.) Alston





subvar. feense (E. Fourn.)
9: 221. I960. Basionym:
(\9%i[\9^9])\ Andropogon schattii Riipr. ex Hack.
(1883); Andropogon schattii subvar. asperightmis
Hack. (1889); Andropogon schattii subvar.
schottii\Andropogon schattii subvar. typicus Hack.
( 1 889); Andropogon semiberbis (Nccs) Kunth
(1833); Andropogon semiberbis subvar.
leptostachyus (nenlh.) I lack. (1 889); Andropogon
Hack.semiberbis subvar. (1889);pruinatus
Andropogon semiberbis var. humilis Nccs (1829);
Andropogon semiberbis vdx. incertus Hack. (1889);
Andropogon semiglaber (Nash) Beetle (1982);
Andropogon tabina Steud. ex Lcchler (1857);
Andropogon tener Curtiss ex Hack. (1889);
Andropogon vaginatus J. Prcsl (\i30)\ Andropogon
velatus Kiinlh (1833);/ln.y/r^^ domingensis (Spreng.
ex Schult.) Kunth (1829); Rottboellia sanguinea
Retz. (1783); Schizachyrium biciliatum Roseng., B.R.
Arrill. & I/ag. (1970); Schizachyrium domingense
(Sprcng. ex Scluill.) Nash (1912); Schizachyrium
feense (E. Fourn.) A. Camus (\923)\ Schizachyrium
hirtiflorum Nccs {\S29)\ Schizachyrium myosurus (J.
Andropogonfeensis E. Fourn.
= Schizachyrium sanguincum (Retz) Alston
Schizachyrium sangiiineum subvar, hirtijlorum (Nccs)
Roberty, Boissiera 9: 221. 1960. Basionym:
Schizachyrium hirtiflorum Nccs,
- Schizachyrium sanguincum (Rctz,) Alston
Schizachyrium sanguincum var. hirtiflorum (Nccs) S,L.
Hatch, Sida 10(4): 321.
Schizachyrium hirtiflorum Nccs.
1984. Basionym:
=^ Schizachyrium sanguincum (Retz.) Alston
Presl) A. Canuis (1923); Schizachyrium
oUgostachyum (Chapm.) Nash {]903)',Schi:achyrium
riedelii (Trin.) A. Camus (1924); Schizachyrium
riedelii var. multirameum (Hack.) Hcnrard (1943);
sanguincum subvar. domingense
(Spreng. ex Schult.) Roberty (I960), Schizachyrium
subvar. feense (E. Fourn.) Roberty
subvar
Schizachyrium sanguincum subvar. multirameum (Hack.)
Roberty, Boissiera 9: 222. 1 960. Basionym:
Andropogon riedelii \<.\t. multirameus Hack.
= Schizachyrium sanguincum (Rctz.) Alston
Schizachyrium sanguincum subvar. myosurus (J. Presl)
Roberty, Boissiera 9: 222. 1960. Basionym:
Andropogon myosurus J. Prcsl.
= Schizachyrium sanguincum (Rctz.) Alston
Schizachyrium sanguincum var. oUgostachyum (Chapm.) S.L.
Hatch, Brittonia 30(4): 496. 1978. Basionym:
Andropogon oligostachyus Chapm.
= Schi/achvrium sanguincum (Rcl/ ) Alston
Schizachyrium
sanguincum
( 1 960); Schizachyrium sanguincum
hirtiflorum (Nees) Roberty (I960), Schizachyrium
sanguincum subvar. multirameum (Hack.) Roberty
(1960); Schizachyrium sanguincum suhvViX, myosurus
(J. Prcsl) Roberty {]960), Schizachyrium sanguincum
subvar. riedelii (Trin.) Roberty (1960);
Schizachyrium sanguincum subvar. riedelii (Trin.) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 222. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
riedelii Tr'm.
= Schizachyrium sanguincum (Rctz.) Alston
Schizachyrium sanguincum (Rctz.) Alston var. sanguincum
= Schizachyrium sanguincum (Rctz.) Alston
Schizachyrium sanguincum ^uhvm. schottii (Rupr. ex Hack.)
Roberty, Boissiera 9: 222. 1960, Basionym:
Andropogon schottii Rupr. ex Hack.
= Schizachyrium sangutneum (Rctz.) Alston
Schizachyrium sanguinewn sub\'ar. scmiberbe (Nees)
Roberty, Boissiera 9: 222. 1960. Basionym:
Schizachyrium scmiberbe Nees.
= Schizachyrium sanguincum (Retz.) Alston
Schizachyrium scabriflorum (Rupr. ex Hack.) A. Camus,
Ann. Soc. Linn, Lyon, ser, 2, 70: 89. 1923. Basionym:
Andropogon scahriflorus Rupr. ex Hack.
DST,: Argc, Bnli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Killeen (1990); Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001);
Pcichoto (2002); Rcnvoize (1998).
SYN.: Andropogon scahriflorus Rupr. ex Hack. (1883);
Schizachyrium condensatum \^t. scabriflorum (Rupr.
ex Hack.) Roberty (1960); Sorghum scabriflorum
(Rupr. ex Hack.) Kuntze (1891).
Hack.) Kuntze (1891); Sorghum scmiberbe (Nees) Schizachyrium schottii {K\x\ii. ex Hack.) Nash, N. Amcr. Fl.
Schizachyrium sanguincum subvar. schoftii (Rupr. ex
Hack) Roberty (\960), Schizachyrium sanguincum
subvar. scmiberbe (Nees) Roberty (I960);
Schizachyrium sanguincum var. brcripedicelkUum
(Bcal) S.L. Hatch {\91'&)\ Schizachyrium sanguincum
var. hirtiflorum (Nccs) S.L. Hatch (1984);
Schizachyrium sanguineum var. oUgostachyum
(Chapm.) S.L. Match (1978); Schizachyrium
sanguineum var. sanguineum\Schizachyrium schotdi
(Rupr. ex I lack.) Nash (1912), Schizachyrium
scmiberbe Nees (1829); Schizachyrium scmlglabrum
Nash (1912); Schizachyrium M-eberbaueri Pilg.
(1923); Schizachyrium weberhaueri var. minus Pilg.
(1923); Sorghum hirtiflorum (Nees) Kuntze (1891);
Sorghum hirtiflorum K untze (1891); Sorghum
myosurus (J. Prcsl) Kuntze (1^91); Sorghum riedelii
(Trin.) Kuntze (1891); Sorghum schottii (Rupr.
Kuntze {]^9\)] Streptachne domingensis Spreng. ex
Schult. ( 1 824); Thelepogon sanguineus (Retz.)
Sprcng (1825 [1824]).
Schizachyrium sanguineum var. brevipedicellatum (Beal)
S.L. Hatch, Brittonia 30(4): 496. 1978. Basionym:
Andropogon hirtiflorus var. brevipcdicellatus Bcal.
17(2): 105. 1912. Basionym: Andropogon schottii
Rupr. ex Hack.
NOTE: as Schizachyrium "Schottir.
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Rctz ) Alston
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Schizachyrium scopariuin (Michx.) Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 59,
1326. 1903. Hasionym: Andropogort scoparius Michx.
DST,;Cana, Chil, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Bor (I960); Corrcll & Johnston
(1970), Daike (1999); Espejo Scrna, L6pez-Fcrrari,
and Valdtis-Rcyna (2000); Godfrey & Wootcn
(1979), Gould (1967); Hickman (1993); Kuccra,
Clair (1998); Marticorcna & Quczadn (1985); Moss
(1983); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Andropogon Jlcxilis Bosc ex Poir. (1810);
Andropogon halei Alph. Wood (\^6\),Andropogon
( 1 943); Andropogonmaderensis Swatlen
praematums Fernald ( 1 940); Andropogon
praematurus fo. hiriivaginatits Fcrnald (1942);
fo.Andropogon praematurus
praemaiurus\Andropogon preamaturus Fernald
(1940); Andropogon preamaturus h. hirtivaginaius
Fernald (1942); Andropogon purpurascens Muhl. ex
Willd. {\^^G)\ Andropogon scoparius fo. caivescens
I'crnald (1943); Andropogon scoparius fo.
scoparius,Andropogon scoparius Michx. ( 1 803);
Andropogon scoparius subsp. cuscoparius Hack, ex
Heal (1896); Andropogon scoparius suhsp. genuini4S
Hack. (1889); Andropogon scoparius sub\ tiv.caesius
Hack. (1889), Andropogon scoparius suh\ dijlexilis
(Bosc ex Poir.) Hack. (\&&9), Andropogon scoparius
siibvar. serpentinus Hack. ( 1 889); Andropogon
scoparius subvar. simplicior I lack. ( 1 889);
Andropogon scoparius \^r. flexilis (Bosc ex Poir.)
Hack. (!889); Andropogon scoparius \ar./rcqucns
F,T. Hiihb. (1917); Andropogon scoparius var
genuinus I-ernald & Griscom {\9'i5)\ Andropogon
scoparius var. glaucescens I louse ( 1 924);
Andropogon scoparius \?<x.maritimus Hack, ex I.H.
Dewey ( 1 894); Andropogon scoparius var.
muliirameus Hack, ex Gatt. (1887); Andropogon
scoparius var. polycladus Scribn. & C.R. Ball
(1901). Andropogon scoparius var.
scoparius,Andropogon scoparius \tXX.scptenirionalis
Fernald & Griscom (1935); Andropogon scoparius
var. viHosissimus Kearney (190
1 ); Andropogon
spadiceus Swallcn ( ! 943); Pollinia scoparia
(Michx,) Spreng. {\i\ 5), Schizachyrium acuminatum
Nash ( 1 903); Schizachyrium praematurum fo.
lurtivaginatum (Fernald) C.F, Reed (1989);
Schizachyrium scoparium fo. caivescens (Fcrnald)
C.F. Reed (1989); Schizachyrium scoparium fo,
vHlosissimum (Kearney) C.F. Reed (1989);
Schizachyrium scoparium s,v\h\ar. Jlexile (Bosc ex
Poir.) Roberty {I960), Schizachyrium scoparium var.
frequens (F.T. Hubb.) Gould (\9G7)\ Schizachyrium
scoparium var. polycladum (Scribn. & C.R, Ball)
C.F. Reed ( 1 987); Schizachyrium spadiceum
(Swallcn) \V\pff i]996y, Schizachyrium stoloniferum
var. \wlfci H. DcSelm (1 975); Schizachyrium
triarisfafum Nash ( 1 903); Schizachyrium
villosissimum (Kearney) Nash (1903); Sorghum
scoparium (Michx.) Kuntze (1891).
Schizachyrium scoparium fo. caivescens (Fcrnald) C.F. Rccd,
IMiytologia 67(6): 451. 1989. B:\s\or\ym: Andropogon
scoparius fo, caivescens Fcrnald.
= Schi/acliyrium scopariinii (Michx.) Nash
Schizachyrium scoparium suhw^v.cuhcnse (Hack.) Roberty,
Boissicra 9: 229. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
cubensis I lack.
= Schi/acliyrium cubcnsc (Hack.) Nash
Schizachyrium scoparium subsp. divergens (Hack.) Gandhi &
Smeins, Harvard Pap. Bot. 8: 68. 1996. Basionym.
Andropogon scoparius var. divergens Hack.
= Schizachyrium scoparium var. divergens (Hack.) Gould
Schizachyrium scoparium var. divergens (Hack.) Gould,
Briltonia 19(1): 73. 1967. Rasion)'m: Andropogon
scoparius var. divergens Hack.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Glcason & Cronquist (1991); Gould
(1967).
SYN.: Andropogon divergens (Hack.) Andersson ex Hilchc.
(1933), Andropogon divergens Andersson ex Hack.
{\^^9), Andropogon scoparius \ Sit. divergens Hack.
(1889); Schizachyrium scoparium subsp. divergens
(Hack.) Gandhi & Smcins (1996).
Schizachyrium scoparium subvar. flexile (Bosc ex Poir.)
Roberty, Boissicra 9: 229. I960. Basionym:
AndropogonJlexilisBosc ex Poir.
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Schizachyrium scoparium v^r. frequens (F.T. Hubb.) Gould,
Brittonia 19(1): 73. 1967. Basionym: Andropogon
scoparius \ViX. frequens FT, Hubb.
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Schizachyrium scoparium sub\ Sir. gracilc (Sprcnj;.) Roberty,
Boissicra 9: 229. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
gracilis Spreng.
= Schizachyrium gracilc (Spreng.) Nash
Schizachyrium scoparium subsp. Uttorale (Nash) Gandhi &
Smeins, Harvard Pap. Bot. 8: 68. 1996. Basionym:
Andropogon littoralisf^t\sh.
= Schizachyrium scoparium var. litloralc (Nash) Gould
Schizachyrium scoparium var. litturalc (Nash) Gould,
Brittonia 19(1): 73. 1967. Basionym: Andropogon
//7/o/'a//.i Nash.
NOTE: probably as Vittoralis\
DST:Mexi. USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Corrcll & Johnston (1970), Lspejo
Serna, Lbpcz-Ferrari, and Valdtis-Rcyna (2000);
Gleason & Cronquist ( 1 99 1 ); Gould ( 1 967);
Wunderlin(1998).
SYN.: Andropogon littoraUs Nash ( 1 90 1 ); Andropogon
scoparius var. ducis Fernald & Griscom (1935);
Andropogon scoparius var. Iitforalis (Nash) Hitchc.
(1906); Schizachyrium linorale (Nash) E.P. Bicknell
(1908); Schizachyrium scoparium subsp. Uttorale
(Nash) Gandhi & Smcins (1996).
Schizachyrium scoparium subvar. loUoides (E. Fourn.)
Roberty, Boissicra 9: 229. I960. Basionjm:
Andropogon lolioides E. Fourn.
= Schizachyrium cirratum (Hack.) Wooton & Standi.
subvar. maritunum (Chapm.)






= Schizachyrium maritimum (Chapm.) Nash
Schizachyrium scoparium subsp. neomexicanum (Nash)
Gandhi *5L Smeins, Harvard Pap. But. 8: 68. 1996.
Basionym: Andropogon neomexicanus Nash.
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hb ^ l^^^JI
= Schizachyrium scoparium var. neoniexicanum (Nash)
Ilitchc.
Schizachyrium scopariuni var. neoniexicanum (Nash)
Hitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 41: 163. 1928.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Correil & Johnston (1970);
Cronquist, Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal (1977);
Gould (1967).
SYN.: Andropogon neomexicanus Nash (1898);
Andropogon scoparius UNRANKED neomexicanus
(Nash) Hitchc. (1928); Andropogon ^icoparius var.
neo-mexicanus (Nash) Michx. {\92%)\SchizQchyrmm
nco-mexicanum (Nash) Nash (19 \2); Schizachyrium
scoparium suhsp. neomexicanum (Nash) Gandhi &
Smeins ( 1 996); Schizachyrium scoparium var.
neomexicanum (Nash) Gould (1967).
Schizachyrium scoparium var. neoniexicanum (Nash) Gould,
Briltonia 19(1): 73. 1967. Basionym: Andropogon
neomexicanus Nash.
NOTE: isonjm.
E. NAME; Schizachyrium scoparium var. neomexicanum
(Nash) Hitchc,
= Schizachyrium scoparium var. neomexicanum (Nash)
Hitchc.
Schizachyrium scoparium var. polycladum (Scribn. & C.R.
Ball) C.F. Reed, Phytologia 63(5): 410. 1987.
Basionym: Andropogon scoparius var, polycladus
Scribn. & C.R. Ball.
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Schizachyrium scoparium sub\:[T. rcedii (Hitchc. & Ekman)
Rohcrty, Boissiera 9: 230. 1960. Basionym:
Andropogon reedii Hitchc, & Ekman,
= Schizachyrium reedii (Hitchc. & Ekman) Borhidi & Cat.
Guerra
Schizachyrium scoparium (Miclix.) Nash var scoparium
DST.: Cana, Chil, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Cronquist, Holmgren, Holmgren &
Reveal (1977), Glcason & Cronquist (1991); Moss
(1983); Wunderlin (1998).
Schizachyrium scoparium var. stoioniferum (Nash) WipfT,




ALSO ACCPTD BY: Wipff (1996).
SYN.: Andropogon stolonifer (Nash) Hitchc. (191 5);
Schizachyrium stoioniferum Nash (1903).
Schizachyrium scoparium fo. villosissimum (Kearney) C.F.
Reed, Phytologia 67(6): 45 1 . 1989. Basionym:
Andropogon scoparius var. villosissimus Kearney.
NOTE: Basionym cited as fo. in Index Kewensis.
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Schizachyrium scoparium fo. virile (Sliinners) Gandhi &
Smeins, Harvard Pap. BoL 8: 68. 1996. Basionym:
Andropogon scoparius var. virilis Shinncrs.
NOTE: as \-iriHs".
- Schizachyrium scoparium var. virile (Shinners) Gould
Schizachyrium scoparium var, virile (Shinncrs) Gould,
Brittonia 19(1): 73. 1967. Basionym: Andropogon
scoparius var. virilis Shinners.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Correil & Johnston (1970); Gould
(1967).
SYN.: Andropogon scoparius v^it. virilis Sliinners (1954);
Schizachyrium scoparium fo. virile (Shinncrs)
Gandhi & Smeins (1996).
Schizachyrium semiberbe Nccs, Pi. Bras. Ennm. PI. 2: 336.
1829. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brasilia,/^. Sellow [HT: B;
IT: K, LE-TRlN-0301.03, P, US-75896].
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Retz.) Alston
Schizachyrium semiglabrum Nash, N, Amer. Fl. 17(2); 103.
1912. T-Protol.: Mexico: Chihuahua: Sierra Madre,
near Colon i a Garcia, 19 Sep 1899,C. //. T. Townsend
cfi C. A/. Barber [HT; NY]. T^Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico:
Chihuahua: Sierra Madre, near Colonia Garcia, alt.
8000 ft, 19 Sep 1899, C//.7: Tomisend & CM.
Barber 335 [HT: NY; IT: MO-1837564, US-347138].
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Retz.) Alston
Schizachyrium semitectum (Swallcn) Rccdcr, Phytologia
55(4): 252. 1984, Basionym: Andropogon semitectus
Swallen.
DST.: Cari, Guat, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generales) (1994); Espcjo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000); Pohl (1994), Reeder (1984).
SYN.; Andropogon semitectus Swallen (1950).
Schizachyrium sericatum (Swallcn) Gould, Brittonia 19(1):
73. 1967. Basionym: Andropogon sericatus Swallen.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Gould (1967), Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.; Andropogon sericatus Swallen (1941).
Schizachyrium spadiceum (Swallcn) Wipff, Phytologia 80(1);
35. 1996. Basionym: Andropogon spadiceus Swallcn.
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Schizachyrium spicatum (Sprcng ) Herter, Rcvistn
Sudamer. Bot. 6(5-6): 135. 1940. Bns\onym: Deyeuxia
spicata Spreng.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Urug.
LVL ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burkart & Toursarkissian (1969);
Cabrera (1970); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del
MarianOj Miante, Parodi, Petetin, Roig & Rugolo de
Agrasar (1978); Rosenuurtt, Arrilfaga de Maffei &
Izaguirre de Artucio (19^70); Serrano & Teran (2000);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); TLlrpc (1984);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar. Morrone,
Pensiero&Cialdella(1994).
SYN.; Andropogon consangumeus Kunlh (1830);
Andropogon consangtnneus Kunth ( 1 833),
Andropogon consanguineus var. genuinus Hack.
(18S3); Andropogon consanguineus var. humilior
Hack, (1883); Deyeuxia spicata Spreng. (1825);
Schizachyrium condensatum var. intermedium (Necs)
Robcrty (1960), Schizachyrium intermedium Nees
(1829); Schizachyrium var.spicatum
breviarticulatum Ruscng., B.R. Arrill. & Izag.
(1 968); Schizachyrium spicatum var.
spicatum\Sorghum condensatum var. intermedium
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Trin. ( 1 832); Andropogon neesii Triii. ( 1 832);
Audropogon preslii Kunth {\%'il)\A}idropogof\ tcncr
(Necs) Kunlh {X^'il), Andropogon tcncr Muhlcnb. ex
Mcrr. & Hu ( 1 949); Andropogon tcncr subvar.
hiriiglumis I Icnrard ( 1 92 1 ); Andropogon tcncr
swhviXT. pihsus (Hack.) Hack. {\^%i)\ Andropogon
tener subvar. scabriglumis Hack. (I8K9);
(Necs) Kiintzc ( 1 898); Sorghum consauguincum
{KiintIi)Kimt7c(!891),
Schizachyrhnn spicntnmvm. hrevlarticulatiim Roscrig., B.R.
Arrill. & Izag., Rol. Fac. Agron. Univ. Montevideo
103: 29, W 6. 1968. T-Protol.: Uruguay: Matdonado:
Piri^polis, 25 Nov 1956,^. Garcia Zorron MVFUC-
/677[HT:MVFA].
= Sctii/acliyriuni s|)ic:ihini (Sprcng) Hcrlcr
Schizachyrinm splcatuni (Sprcng.) I Icrter var. spicatum
= Sehi/acliyrium spicahini (Sprcng.) Hcrtcr
Schizachyrinm siolonifcmni Nash, FI. S.E. U.S. 59, 1326.
1903. T-Spccini.: 1 of I. USA: F\oT\d:\, Cliapman s.n.
[HT: NV].
= Schizacliyrium scoparium var. stolonifcrum (Nash)
Wipff
Schizachyrinm stohniferum var. Molfei H. DeSelm, Sida
6(2): 114-5. 1975- T-Protol.: USA: Florida: Osceola
Co.: 4 mi NW of Fougbman, 14 Oct \9(>Q,Ray, Lakcla
iSc Puunan 10494 [IFF: USF]. T-Specim.: 1 ofl. USA:
Florida: Osceola Co.: 4 mi NW of Lougbman, 14 Oct
I960, Ray Lakela A Palman 1 0494 [HT: USF].
= Sclii/.achyiium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Schi/achyriuni sulcatum (Ckman) S.T. Blake, Proc. Roy.
Soc. Queensland 80(6): 78. 1969. Basionym:
Andropogon sulcatus Ckman.
NOTE: Very similar to .V. brevifohim (S\v.) Nees ex Rilse.
DST.: Boli, nraz,Colo.
l.VI. ACCPTC.:2.
ALSO ACCITD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Killeen (1990);
Renvoize (1998);Turpc (1984).
S^'N.: Andropogon brevifolins var. lepiadwrus I lack.
(1889); Andropoi^ofi sulcatum Ckman (1911).
Schizachyrium tcncrum Nees, FI. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 336.
1829. T-Protol. ; Habitat in Monte Video, in confinibus
Regni Paraguayan! in provincia Rio Grande do Sul,
ScUow s.n. [\\V BJ. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Rio
Grande do Sul, R Sellow sn, [W'V: B; IT: K, US-
1441528].
nST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Cbil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru. USA, UiLig, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Balick, Nee
& Atha (2000); Brccdlovc (1986), Burkart &
Tonrsarkissian (1969); Calasus Guerra (1997);
Correll & Johnston (1970); Havidse, Sousa & Chater
(editorcs generates) (1994), Espejo Scrna, Ldpez-
Fcrrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Filgueiras (1991);
Filgueiras (1999), Gould (1967); Jorgcnsen & Ulloa
(1994); Jorgcnsen & Lc6n-YAncz (eds.) (1999);
Judziewicz (1990); Killeen (1990); Liogier &
Martoretl (1982), Long & Lakela (1971); Longhi-
Wagncr lK: Boldrini (1988), Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich,
das Lapa Wanderley and Slicpbcrd (2001), McVaugh
(1983), Pohl (1980), PobI (1994); Renvoize (1978);
Renvoize (1984), Renvoize (1988); Renvoize (1998); Schizachyrium Mcberbaucri yds. minus Pilg., Notizbk Bot.
Andropogon tener subvar. typicus I lack, ( 1 883);
Andropogon tener \m.dubius (Nees) Flack. (1883),
Andropogon tener var, fdiformis (Nees) Hiick.
(1 889); Andropogon tener var. genuinus I lack.
(1883); Andropogon tener var. neesii (Trin.) Hack.
(1SS3); Andropogon tener MU.pilosus Hack. (1883);
FAionurus dubius Necs (1829); Schizachyrium
fili/orme Necs (1829); Schizachyrium icnerum var.
fdiformc (Nees) Roberty ( 1 960); Schizachyrium
tencrum var. scabrighimc (Hack.) Roberty (1960);
Sorghum Icnerum (Necs) Kuntze (1891).
Schizachyrium tenerum var. cirratnm (Hack.) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 226. I960. Basionym: Andropogon
cirratus Hack,
= Schizacliyrium cirratuin (Hack.) Wooton &i Standi.
Schizachyrium tencrum v ar. fili/orme (Necs) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 226. 1960. Basionym: Schizachyrium
fdiformc Nees.
= Schizachyrium tenerum Necs
Schizachyrium tenerum var. multinerx'osum (Nash) Roberty,
Boissiera 9; 226, 1 960, Basionym: Schizachyrium
multincrvosum Nash.
= Schizachyrium multincrvosum Nash
Schizachyrium tenerum var. scabrighme (Hack.) Roberly,
Boissiera 9: 226. 1960. l^imowywr. Andropogon tener
subvar. scahrighimis Hack.
= Schizachyrium tencrum Nees
Schizachyrium triaristatum Nash, FI. S.E. U.S. 60, 1326.
1903.
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Schizachyrium villosissimum (Kearney) Nash, FI. S.E. U.S.
59, 1326. 1903. Bi\mmyn):Andropogon scoparius vi\r.
villosissimus Kearney.
= Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Schizachyrium villosum (Poir.) Vcldkamp, Blumea 31(2):
306. 1986. Basionym: RoltboeUia villosa Poir.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Vcldkamp, de Koning & Soscf
(1986).
SYN.: RottboeUia villosa Poir. (1804).
Schizachyrium weberbaueri Pilg., Notizbl. Bot. Garl. Berlin-
Dahlcm 8(76): 452. 1923. T-Prolol.: Peru: Uep.
Ancachs: Craz, offene Formation bei 2200-2500 m,
May \903, Weberbauer 301 7. T-Spcctm.: I of 1. Peru:
Ancachs, Caraz, Weberhauer 3017 [HT- B].
NOTE: 2^ Schizachyrium "Weherhaueri".
= Schizachyrium san^uineum (Rclz.) Alston
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de MalTci & Izaguirrc de
Artucio (1970); Serrano & Ter.ln (2000); Smith,
Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001); Tovar (1993); Tiirpe (1984),
Wunderlin (1998); Zuluaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Andropoi^on campcstris Kuntli {I S33), Andropogon
gracilis J. Prcsl (1830); Andropogon leptophyllus
Gart. Berlin-Dahlcm 8(76): 453. 1923. T-Specim.: I of
2. Peru: Cajamarca: Hualagayoc uber San Miguel, in
dichter, hSufig geschlossener Formation bei 3000 m,
May 1904, Weberhauer 3949 [ST: B]. 2 of 2. Peru:
Junin: Tarma, an durftig bewachseiien, sleinig Icmigen
abhangcn bei 3400 m, Feb 1903, Weberbauer 2384
[ST: B].
NOTE: as Schizachyrium "" Weberbancri" var. minus.
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= Schizachyrium ^^an^iiineum (Rctz.) Alston
Schizopogon Rclib. ex Sprcng., Gen. PI. 1: 55. 1830.
= Schizachyrium Noes
Scohchloa Merl. & W.D.J. Koch, Dentschl. Fl. (cd. 3) 1:
374, 528. 1823. TYPE: Scolochloa arundinacea (P.
Bcauv.) Men. 8i Koch; nom. superfl. illeg. Scolochloa
donax (L,) Gandii;
NOTE: num. rej. vs. Scolochloa Link 1827 (nom. cons.);
also nom. illeg. superfl. for Dunax P. Bcauv.
BLOCKING NAME: Scolochloa Link
= Aruncio L.
Scolochloa arundinacea (P. Reauv.) Mcrt. & Koch, Dcutschl.
Fl. (ed. 3) 1(2): 539. 1823. Basionym: Donax
arundinaceus P. Bcauv.
NOTE: nom. superfl. illcg.
CORRECT NAME: Scolochloa donax (L.) Gaudin
= Arundo donax L.
Scolochloa donax (L.) Gaudin, Fl. Ilelv. I: 202. 1828.
Basionym: Arundo donax L.
= Arundo donax L.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Anonymous (1986); Bor (1960);
Flora of China Editorial Committee (Addendum,
200?).
Seniles Adans., Fam. PI. 2: 39, 604. 1763.
NOTE: nom. superfl. pro Zeugitcs.
= Zeugites P. Browne
Seniles capillaris Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 17(3): 369.
1913. T-Protol.: Mexico: Colima: Alzada, rich soil,
wooded hillside, 450 m, 21 Sep 1910,/i.S. Hitchcock
7073 [HT: US-691234]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico:
Colima: Alzada, 21 Sep \9\Q. A.S Hitchcock 7073
[IIT: US-691234].
= Zeugites capillaris (Hitchc.) Svvallcn
Seniles haitiensis (Pilg.) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 18(7): 392. 1917. Basionym: Zeugites
amcricana subsp. haitiensisVWg.
= Zeugites americana var. mexicana (Kimth) McVangh
Scnites harfwegii (E. i-ourn.) Arthur, Torreya 19: 48. 1919.
Basionym: Zeugites hartwegHE. Fourn.
= Zeugites munroana Ilcmsl.
Scutachne Hitchc. & Chase, Proc. BioL Soc. Wash. 24:
148. 1911. TYPE: Scutachne dura (Griseb.) Hitchc. &
Chase
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrune.
NUT: Mclinidinae.
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: I. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 2.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Chase (1911).
Seniles lati/olia (E. Fourn.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
17(3): 368. 1913. B^s]onyn\: Krombholzia lati/olia E.
Fourn.
= Zeugites lattfolia (E. Fourn) Hemsl.
Senites lati/olia ^ub^p. pringle i (Hack.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 17(3): 369. 1913. Basionym; Zeugites
piitieri var. pringlei Wdck,
NOTE: rank not defmitcly indicated in this publ.
= Zeugites hackelii Swallcn
Scutachne amphistemon (C. Wright) Hitchc & Chase, Proc Seniles mexicana (Kunth) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (!936).
SYN.: Allotcropsis amphistemon (C. Wright) Hrtchc
(1909); Panicum amphistemon C. Wright (1871),
Scutachne dura (Griseb.) Hitchc. & Chase, Proc Biol, Soc.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Hitchcock (1936).
SYN.: Allotcropsis dura (Griseb.) Hitchc. (\90% Panicum
durum Griseb. (1862).
17(3): 370. 1913. Basionym: Despretzia mexicana
Kunth.
- Zeugites amcricana var. mexicana (Kunth) McVaugh
Senites pringlei (Scribn.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
17(3): 369. 1913. Basionym: Zeugites pringlei Scribn.
= Zeugites amcricana var. pringlei (Scribn.) McVaugh
Senites smilaci/oUa (Scribn.) Hitchc , Conlr U.S. Natl. Herb.
17(3): 369. 1913. Basionym: Zeugites smilaci/olia
Scribn.
= Zeugites smilacifolia Scribn.
Senites zeugites (L.) Nash, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 12(3):
127. 1908. Basionym: Apluda zeugites L.
= Zeugites americana Willd.
Sericura elegans Hassk., Flora 25(BcibI. 2): 2. 1842.
= Pcnnisetum peruvianum Trin.




LVL. ACCPTC: 1; excluded. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 1.
Schima ciliare subvar. ophiuroides (Munro) Roberty,
Bnissiera 9: 318. 1 960. Basionym: Ischaemum
ophiuroides Munro.
= Eremochloa (»phiuroides (Munro) Hack.
Sehima nervosa (Rottler ex Rocm. & Schult.) Stapf, Fl.
Trop. Afr. 9: 36. 1917. Basionym: Andropogon
nervosus Rottler ex Rocm. & Schult.
NOTE: Reported by the Soil Conserv. Serv., U.S.D.A.
(Anonymous, 1986), but no subsequent records.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; excluded.
Setaria p. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 51, 178. 1812. TYPE:
Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv.; LT designated by
Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 22(3): 156 (1920)




DST.: Argc, Bcli, Boli, Bra/, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD INFRAGEN.: 3, SPP.:
60, 1NFRASPP.:25.
SYN.: Chaetochloa Scribn. {\&97yjxophorus Nash (1896)
Panicum sect. Setaria (P. Beauv.) Doll (1877)
Panicum sect. Setaria (P. Bcauv.) Nces (1829)
Panicum sect. Setaria (P. Beauv.) Steud. (1855
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[1853]); Panicum suhg. Paurochaetium Ilitchc. &
Chase (1910).
Sctaria aclhaercns (ForsskJ Chiov., Niiovo Giorn. Bot. Ital.
26: 77. 1919. Basionym: Panicum adhaerens Forssk.
NOTl:: lldc Ik'iimrd, niiimca, 3: 415, 1940.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, Ecua, Guat, Mexi, Peru,
USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Ainigo, Bujan & Romero (1991);
Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977); Boldrini (1989);
Correli & Johnston (1970); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr
(editores generales) (1994); De la Barra (1997);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna
(2000); Filgueiras (1991), Gould & Moran (1981);
Jorgenscn & Le6n-Y^nez (eds.) (1999), McVaugh
(1983); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995), Nieora
(1968); Nieora, De Paula, Faggi, del Mariano,
Miante, Parodi, Petetin, Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar
(1978); Pensicro (1999); Pohl (1994); Romingcr
(1962); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Zuloaga,
Nieora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &
Cialdclla(1994).
SYN.: Chaeiochloa brevispica Scribn. & Mcrr. (1900);
Chactochloa brevispica Scribn. ( 1 900); Panicum
aJhacr^m Forssk. {Ml S)\ Panicum aparine Steud.
(1853); Panicum vcrticiHatum var. aparine (Steud.)
Asch. & Schweinf. (1887); Panicum xcrficiUatum
var. parvijlorum Dtill (1877); Setaria aparine
(Steud.) Chiov. {\9\l)\Setar\a brevispica (Scribn. &
Merr.) K. Schum. (1902), Setaria depauperata Phil.
{\?*^(d), Setaria verticillata suh^p. aparine (Sleud) T.
Durand & Sehinz (1895); Setaria verticillata var.
aparine (Sleud.) Asch. & Schweinf. (1889).
Setaria adhaerens var. ambigua (Guss.) Bclo-Corr., Bol. Soc.
Brot., scr. 2, 62: 289. 1989. Basionym: Panicum
verticillatum var. ambiguum Guss.
= Setaria vei ticilliformis Dumort.
Setaria adhaerens subsp. verticillata (L.) Bclo-Corr., BoL
Soc, Brot., ser 2, 62: 289. 19S9. n?i^\ony\w: Panicum
verticillatuftt L.
= Setaria verticillata (L ) P. Beauv,
Setaria adhaerens var. verfittata (L.) Belo-Corr., Revista
Biol. (Lisbon) 62: 289. 1990. Qashnynr. Panicum
verticillatum L.
NOTE; nom. illeg. superfl.
= Setaria verticillata (L.) P Beauv.
Setaria ajftnis Schult., Mant. 2; 276. 1824. T-Protol.: [USAJ
In Georgia et Pennsylvania, "Panicum n. 4 (sine
nomine) Muhlciib. Dcscr. ubcrp. 101 ,".
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergudlen
Sctaria alonsoi Pensiero & Anton, Novon 4(3): 287, i. L
1994. T-Protol.: Argentina: C6rdoba: Dpto.
Sobremonte: Sierra del Norte, a ca. 6 km al 0. de San
Francisco del Chaflar, camirto a Lucio V. Mansilla, ca.
700 m, 30 Jan 1987, Irecuente aqui y all^, en palmar




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Pensiero & Anton (1994); Pensiero (1999).
SYN.: Setaria onurus to. grandijlora Hack. (191 1).
Setaria alopecurus Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Si.
Petersbourg Hist. Acad. 3,1(2-3): 227. 1834. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Cultivated in the garden at Gorenki
[V: LE].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. oi Panicum macrourum Trin.
STATUS: Unidentined.
Setaria alopecurus Trin. ex Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 50.
1853.
NOTE; nom. inval.
= Setaria vulpiseta var, vulpiseta
Setaria ambigua (Guss.) Guss., Fl. Slcuh Syn. 1; 114. 1843.
Basionym: Panicum verticillatum var. ambiguum
Guss,
NOTE: nom. ilteg. hom.
E. NAME; Setaria ambigua Mc'rat
CORRECT NAME: Setaria gussonei Kergtielen
= Setaria vt'rticilliformis Dumort.
Setaria anceps Stapf ex Broun & R.E, Massey, Sudan
Grasses 33. 1926.
NOTE: nonv nud.
= Sctaria sphacclata var. sericca (R.E. Ma.ssey ex Stapl)
Clayton
Setana anceps Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9(5): 793-794. 1930. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Ghana: T^ikoradiJ1owes 983 [LT: K],
LT designated by Veldkamp. Blumea39: 382(1994).
= Sctaria sphacelata var. sericca (R.E. Massey ex StapO
Clayton
Setaria anceps var. sericea R.E. Massey ex Stapf, Fl. Trop.
Afr. 9(5): 794. 1930. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Sudan
Republic: Seriba Ghattas, Schweinfurth 182 [ilT: K].
NOTE; Stapf & C.E. Hubb. attribute the name to Stapf ex
R.E. Massey, Sudan Grasses 33 (reportedly a nom.
nud. llicre but that not verified). The name was used
by Massey in Fl. Sudan 465 (1929) but the species
name had not yet been validly published, so the
varietal name also remained invalid, until it was
finally validated in Fl. Trop. Afr. by Stapf
E. NAME: Setaria anceps var. sericea R.E. Massey
= Setaria sphacclata var. sericea (R.E. Massey ex Stap!)
Clayton
Setaria aparine (Steud.) Chiov., Nuovo Giorn. Bot. ItaL 19:
419. 1912. Basionym: Panicum aparine Steud.
= Sctaria adhaerens (Forssk.) Chiov.
Setaria argentina R.A.W. llerrm., Bcitr. Biol. Pflanzen
10(1); 54-55. 1910. T-Spccim.: 1 of 10. Paraguay:
Grandi Chacon, no date, G. Niederlein 550 [ST: US-
3049694 (fragm.)], 2 of 10. Argentina: C6rdoba:
Colanchanga nitida. Sierra de Cordoba, Feb 1882,
Hieronymus 57 [LT: B; ILT: BAA-27S4 (fragm. ex B),
BAF, US-1 125949, US-120079, US-3049694
(fragm.)], LT designated by Pensiero, Darwiniana 37:
68 (1999). 3 of 10. Argentina: Salta: pasaje del Rio
Juramento, Hieronymus c^ Lorentz 343 [ST: B; 1ST:
BAA-2785 (fragm. ex B)]. 4 of 10. Paraguay;
Ascuncion, dans les brousailles, May \Z15,Balansa
111 [IST: BAA (fragm. ex G), G, US- 1 024552], 5 of
10. Paraguay: Cordillera de Villa Rica, //rm/e/- 8799
[1ST: BAA (fragm. ex G)]. 6 of 10. Uruguay:
Concepcion, Niederlein 222 [1ST: US-3049694
(fragm.)]. 7 of 10. Bolivia: Sorata. San Pedro in
scopulosis, durnosis locis apertis alt. 2550 m.Mandon
1262 [1ST: K]. 8 of 10. Argentina: Exped. Rfo Negro
Patagonia, Sierra ubcr Casminga,/(/;c;/;. [LST; CORD].
9 of 10. Bolivia: Sorata, G. Mandon 1262 [tST: US-
977916]. 10 of 10. Argentina: Sierra Uber CamingaC"'
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expcd Rio Negro, Patagonia, 1879,/^.C. Lonrez & G.
Niederlein [1ST: US-1 126166 (fragm.)].
= Setaria lachnea (Nees) Kunth
Setaria arizonica Rominger, Illinois Biol. Monogr. 29: 66.
1962. T-Protol.: USA: Arizona: Pima Co.: western
Chamaeraphis viatica (Salzm. ex Doll) Kunlze
(1891); Panicum barbatum Lam. {\1^\)\ Panicum
costaium Roxb. (1820); Panicum pUcatum var.
costaiwn (Roxb.) Baker {\^11)\ Panicum viaticum
Salzm. ex Doll (1877).




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Espcjo Scrna,
Lopcz-Fcrrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000); Rominger
(1962); Shrcve & Wiggins (1964).
Setaria aurea Mochst. ex A. Braun, Flora 24: 276. 1841. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Cultivated at Karlruhe from seed
collected by Schimper in Flhiopia, /Sc/^z/npt^r 409 at
t;5/ [HT: ?; IT: K, US-945242].
= Setaria sphacelata var. aurca (Hochst. ex A. Braun)
Clayton
Setaria aurea war. palustris Vandcry^st, Bull. Agric. Congo
Bclgc 16: 683. 1925. T-Specim.: 1 of 5. [Africa:
Belgian Congo]: "C. Kisantu", Vanderyst 4553 [ST]. 2
of 5. [Africa: Belgian Congo]: "C. Wombali",
Vandery^st 4539 [ST]. 3 of 5. [Africa: Belgian Congo]:
10(1): 60. 1910. T-Protol.: Bolivia: Prov. Larccaja, am
Sorata, San Pedro, 200-900 m, Mandon i26L T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia: La Paz; Prov. Larecaja, am
Sorata bei San Pedro, 800-900 m", 1859,a Mandon
1261 [HT: B; IT: BAA-2787 (fragm. ex B), K, NY-
38236, NY-38237, NY'43M92, NY-43I491, US-
82076, US-977917, US- 171 5472].
DST.: Boli.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Lopez (2000); Pcnsicro (1999);
Renvoize (1998); Serrano & Teran (2000),
SYN.: Chaetochha barbinodis (R.A.W. Herrm.) Hitchc.
(1927).
Setaria barretoi Boldrini, Hickenia 1(21): 117. 1978. T-
Protol.: Brasil: Rio Grande do Sut: Porto Alcgre, culta
e specimine e Vacaria, Boldrini s.n. [HT: BLA-7736].
= Setaria parviflora var. pilosissima (Hack.) Pensicro
"C. Wombali", Vandcry^st 4514 [ST]. 4 of 5. [Africa: Setaria berlandieri R.A.W. Hcrrm., Beitr. Biol. Pflanzen
Belgian Congo]: "C. Wombali", Vanderyst 4513 [ST]. 10(1): 56. 1910. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: zwischen
5 of 5. [Africa: Belgian Congo]: "Moycn-Kwilu",
Vanderyst 6342 [ST].
= Setaria sphacelata var. scricca (R.E. Massey ex StapO
Clayton
Setaria auriculata E. Fourn. ex Ilcmsl., Biol. Ccnt.-Amcr.,
Bot. 3:503. 1885.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Setariopsis auriculata (E. Fourn.) Scribn.
Setaria auriculata E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2; 43. 1886. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: Campcche, M, Linden s.n.
[LT: BR], LT designated by Hitciicock, Contr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. : (1913). 2 of 2. Mexico: Manantial, Aug,
Liebmann 379 fST].
= Setariopsis auriculata (E. Fourn.) Scribn.
Setaria auriculata \ar. depaupcrata E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2:
44. 1886. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2, Mexico: Valle de
Orizaba, Schaffner 209 [ST: P]. 2 of 2. Mexico, F.
Mueller 2047 [ST: LUi
= Setariopsis auriculata (E. Fourn.) Scribn.
Setaria autumnalis Ohwi, Acta Phylotax. Gcobot. 7(3): 129.
1938. T-Protol.: Ilundo: Kyoto, J O/nr/. 5535 [KYO
(Hb. Impcr. Univ. Kyoto)].
= Setaria fabcri RAW. Ilcrrm.
Setaria barhata (Lam.) Kunlb, Revis. Gramin. I: 47. 1829.
Basionym: Panicum barbatum Lam.
DST.: Braz, Cari, FrGu. Pana, USA, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced,
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986);
Bor (1960); Clayton & Renvoize (1982); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994), Gould,
W^ (1979); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951);
Judziewicz (1990); Liogicr & Martorcll (1982);
Pcnsiero (1999); Phillips (1995); Pohl (1994);
Renvoize (1984); Rominger (1962); Veldkamp
(1994); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Chaetochha harbata (Lam.) Hitchc. & Chase
(1917); Chaetochha costata (Roxb.) Skccls (1913);
Chamaeraphis costata (Roxb.) Kuntze (1 891);
Samtander und Victoria,*/.!. Berlandier 2248 [LT: B;
ILT: BM, US-3049714 (fragm.)], LT designated by
Pensicro, Darwiniana 37: 74 (1999). 2 of 2. Mexico:
Coahuila: bei Torreon, Palmer 505 [ST: herb. Dcless.].
NOTE: as Setaria ''Berlandierr.
~ Setaria macrostachya Kunth
Setaria herroi Hack., Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 7: 313.
1909. T-Prolol.: Uruguay: prope Belcm ad 11.
Uruguay, 13 Jan 1905,M Berro s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of
L Paraguay: Concepci6n: pcope Belen ad fl. Uruguay,
13 Jan 1905, A/.B. Berro 519! [HT: W; IT: BAA^2788
(date is 13 Dec 1905), CORD, K, US-3049687 (fragm.
ex B)].
NOTE: as Setaria ''Berror.
= Setaria globniifera (Steud.) Griseb.
Setaria berteroniana Schult., Mant. 2: 276. 1824. T-Spccim.:
I of 1. Dominican Republic: Santo Domingo, ^t-r/^ro
s.n. [T].
NOTE: in obs. undzx Setaria corrugata.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir) Kergu^len
Setaria biconvexa Griseb., Fl Brit. W. I. 555. 1864. T-
Protol.: Habita Trinidad at St. Anne, Crueger s.n. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Trinidad: St. Anne, no date, //.
Crueger 555 [HT: GOET; IT: K, US-3049715
(fragm.)].
= Setaria tcnax (Rich.) Desv.
Setaria brachiata (Polr.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. I: 47. 1829.
Basionym: Panicum brachiatum Poir.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Setaria brachytricha Mez ex R.A.W. Herrm., Beitr. Biol.
Pflanzcn 10(1): 46. 1910.
NOTE: in key, presumably based on Panicum
brachytrichum Steud. exLechlcr, nojii. nud.
= Setaria parviflora van brachytricha Pcnsiero
Setaria brevispica (Scribn. & Mcrr.) K. Schum., Bot.
Jahresber. (Just) 28(1): 417. 1902. Basionym:
Chaetochha brevispica Scribn. 8l Merr.
= Setaria adhaerens (For^^sk.) Chiov.
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Setaria caespitosa Hack. & Arccliav., Anales Mus. Nac. 5e/£inac/>ram E. Fourn., Biol Ccnt,-Amer., BoL 3(19): 504,
Muiitcvidco I: 166, f. 15. 1894. T-Protol.; Ahimdantc
en los campos llruguayos, [Arechavalcia 239]. T-
Speclm.: 1 of 1. Uruguay: abundanlc en los campos
Xixugu^X), OS. Arechavalcia 239 [HT. W; IT: BAA-2790
(fragm ), US-2488243 (fragm.)].
= Sctaria vaginata Sprcng,
Setaria californica Kcllog, Proc. Calif. Acad Sci., scr. 2, I:
26. 1873. T-Protol.: From tJie head valley of the Setaria cirrosa E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 43. 1886. T-Protol.:
1885. T-Protof: Mexico: San Augustin, Licbmann
[387] [T: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1 . Mexico: S. Augustin
[I.iebmann PI. Mex. 6412], Oct liA2,Uebmann 387
[TIT: P-IIAUN; IT: US-3049697 (fragm. ex P-MAUN
& photo)].
NOTE: noni. scminuJ., sec Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 43. 1886.
~ Ixophorus unisctus (J. Prcsl) Schltdl.
Sacramento Kivcr, Posh s.n,
= Setaria italica (I..) P. Bcauv.
Sctaria carnei Hitclic, Proc. I. inn. Soc. New South Wales
52: 185. 1927. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Australia: Western
Australia, Apr 1925, Coll. Ukn. il 197 [IT: US-
I2957I3].
- Sctaria vcrticillata (L.) P. Beauv.
Setaria caudata (Lam,) Room. & Schult., Syst. Vcg. 2: 495.
1817. Rasionym: Panicum caudatum Lam.
= Setaria selosa (Sw.) P. Bc:iuv.
Setaria caudata \<\x, paucijiora M.E. Jones, Contr. W. Bot.
16: 13. 1930. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. USA: Ajo, Arizona,
Sept 18,1929, 24697 [ST: US]. 2 of 2. USA:
Baboquivori mountains, Arizona, "Common", Sept.
19, 1929, 2^695 [ST: US].
= Sctaria macrostachya Kunth
Setaria caudata fo. ramosa Hack., Anales Mus. Nac. Buenos
Aires 21: 47. 191 1. T-Specim.: I of 1. Argentina:
C6rdoba: Dpto. Gral: san Miirtin, Villa Maria, 8 Dec
1908, Snwkert 19441 [HT: W; IT; CORD, US-
3049712 (fragm.)].
= Sclaria pampi-ana P;irodi exNicora
Setaria cenchroidcs (Rich.) Roem, & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2:
495. 1817. Basionym: Panicum cenchroidcs Rich.
= Pcnnisetum polystachion (L.) Schull.
Setaria ccrnua Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. I: 111-112. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crescit in inontanis regni Quitensis,
in ripa tluminis Giiallabamba, alt. 1029 hcxap., floret
JantTario, Humboldt (^ Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.: I of
L Ecuador: Picfiindin. no date. Co//. Ukn, s.n, [IIT: P;
IT: BAA^2793 (fragm. ex P), US-3049692], Several




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Jorgenscn &. Ulloa (1994); Jorgcnscn
& Le6n-Yanez (eds.) (1999); Pensicro (1999);







Spreng.;A;///a^/7; stcnothyrswn Pilg. (1898).
Setaria chapmanii (Vasey) Pilg., Nat. Pflanzenfam. (ed. 2)
I4e: 72. 1940. Basionym: Panicum chapmanii Vasey.
= Paspaliiliiim chnpnianii (Vasey) R.W. Poll!
Mexico: San Agustin, Oclobri, Licbmann 387. T-
Spccim.: ! of 1. Mexico: San Agustin, Oct 1842,/^.£
Licbmann 6412 [HT: P, IT: C, US-3049697 (fragm.)].
Probably incorrect specimen, IGS notes the presence
of the Liebmnnn 387 collection in US types.
NOTE: isonvm.
E. NAME: Setaria cirrosa E. Fourn.
= Ixophorus uiiisetus (J. PresI) Schltdl.
Sctaria comniutata Hack., Anales Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires
13: 439. 1906. T-Specim.: I of 1. Argentina: Cordoba:
Dpto. Rio Cuarto: de las cercanias dc Rio Cuarto, 9
Dec 1905, Stuckcrt 1522! [IIT: W; IT: BAA-2796
(fragm.), BAF, K {ex W & photo), MO, NY, SI].
NOrE: based ox\ Chaetochloa composita sensu Scribn., non
Setaria composita Kunth.
= Sclaria Iciicopila (Scribn. & Merr.) K. Schum.
Setaria composita Kiinth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1 : IN. 1 8 1 5 [ 1 8 1 6J.
T-ProtoF: Crescit in regione calidissima propc
Cumana, in Mova Andalusia: item in ripa fluminis
Magdalcnae prope Guarumo et in sylvis Orinocensibus
juxta Esmeralda, floret Majo, Junio et Septembri,
Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. T-Specim.: ! of I.
Venezuela: Sucre, Jun \i05, FJVJU. von Humboldt
* A.I A. Bonpland 5670 [ST; P, US-304971
1
(fragm.)].
- Setaria vulpiseta var. vulpiseta
ScJaria conlobcnsis R.A.W. Ilerrm., Beitr. Biol. Pflan/cn
10(1): 53-54. 1910. T-Protol.: Argentinien: zwischen
der Sierra der Suela und Pinchana, Hieronymus &
Nicderlein 138 [HT: B]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina:
C6rdoba: zwischen der Sierra Suela und Pinchana, 25
Mar 1879, & Hieronymus & G. Niederlcin 138 [IIT:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Pcnsiero (1999); Zuluaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morronc, Pcnsiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Panicum platycaule Hack. & Stuck. (1909), Sctaria
platycaidis Stuck. & Hack. (1911).
Setaria cordobcnsis RAW. Herrm. var. cordubensis
DST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Pcnsiero (1999),
Sctaria chasca M.K. Elias, Geol. Soc. Spec. Publ. 41 : 103, t. Setaria cordobensls var limcnse
16, f. 10-14. 1942. T-Prolol.: USA: Nebraska: Lincoln
Co.: Ogallala rocks exposed at the U.S. Agricultural
Exp. Station, south of North Platte. N.B,: Fossil.
= Panicum chasiae (M.K. Eiias) Thomasson, J. R.
Setaria chevalicri^VA\)f & CE. Hubb., Fl. Trop. Afr. 9. 842.
1930. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. Nigeria: Opohojcffreys 13
[ST: K].








ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Pcnsiero (!999).
SYN.: Setaria limcnse Tovar (1984).
Selaria cnrnigata (Elliott) Schult., Mant. 2: 276. 1824.
Basionym: Panicum corru^atum KllioU.
DST.: Can, USA.
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LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Corrcll &
Johnston ( 1 970); Hitchcock { 1 936); I lilchcock
(1951); Long & Lakela (1971); Radford, Ahlcs &
Be!! (1968), Romingcr (1962), Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Chaetochloa corrugala (Elliott) Scribn. (1897)
Chactochloa hispida Scribn. & Mcrr. (1900)
Chamaeraphis cormgata (Llliott) Kunl7c (1891)
Panicum corrugatum Elliott (1816); Pennisetum
conugatum (Flliott) Niitt. (18 1 ^)\Setaha glauca var.
cormgata (Llliott) Schrad. (1838); 5tVanY/ hispida
(Scribn. & Mcrr.) K. Sciuim. (1902).
Setaria crvs-ardeae (Willd. ex Necs) Kunth, Enuni. PI. I:
155. 1833. Basionym:/^.^/7/cii/« crus-ardeae Willd. ex
Necs.
NOTE: also wrongly cited as suppl. Xll; also cited in Rcvis.
Gram. 3:590(1834).
-Setaria sulcata Raddi
Setaria depauperata Phil , Anaics Univ. Chile 93: 715. 1896.
T-Proto!.: E provincia Copiapo duo specimina attulit
orn. Josephus Secundus Rivero. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Chile: prov. Co^\'^\\6, Josephus Secundus Rivero s.n,
[HT: SGO-PIllL-18; IT: BAA-2803 (fragm.), SGO-
45708, US-1939386 (fragm. ex SGO-45708 & photo),
US-556432 (fragm. ex SGO-PHIL-IS & photo)].
= Setaria adiiaerens (Forssk.) Chiov.
Setaria discolor Hack., Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg. 7:
371. 1909. T-ProtoL; Paraguay: Sierra de Amambay,
in campis arenosis Estrclla, Jan 190^^ Hassler ex Rajas
W085 [\\T: W]. T-Specim.: I of !. Paraguay:
Amambay: im campis arenosis Estrclla, Jan 1908, £.
flasslcr 10085 fllT: W; IT: BAA-2804 (fragm.), G, K
(photo), US-978055, US-3049710].
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergu^len
Setaria distantiflora (A. Rich.) Pilg., Nat. Pflanzcnfam. (ed.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Fox, 111 & Hatch (1999), Lindeman
& Stoffers (1963); Rominger (1962), Webster
(1995).
SYN-: Panicum distantijiorum A. Rich. (1 850);
Paspalldium distantijiorum (A. Rich.) Davidse &
R.W. Pohl (1992).
Setaria disticha (Lam.) Kunth, Nov, Gen. Sp. 1: 112. 1815
[1816]. Basionym: Panicum distichum Lam.
^ Panicum pilosum Sw.
Setaria effusa E. Fourn., Biol. CcnL-Amer., Dot. 3: 504.
1885.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Setaria palmifolia (J. Kfinig) Stapf
Setaria effusa E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 42. 1886. f-Specim.: 1
of 1 0. Mexico: Veracruz: Orizaba, no date, E.
Bourgcau 2599 [ST: US-3049706 (fragm.)]. 2 of 10.
Mexico: Orizaba, F. Muller 416 fST]. 3 of 10. Mexico:
Orizaba, Weber in herb. Buchinger [ST]. 4 of 10.
Mexico: Orizaba, Botieri 105 [ST]. 5 of 10. Mexico:
Veracruz: Mirador, \U\-\M3^, Uebmann 455 [ST:
MO-18379J0]. 6 of 10. Mexico: Veracruz: Mirador,
Uebmann 456 [ST: MO-1716476]. 7 of 10. Mexico:
Tonaguia, Uebmann 453 [ST]. 8 of 10. Mexico:
Trapiche de la Concepcion, Uebmann 454 [ST]. 9 of
10. Mexico: Cordoba, Bourgcau 1457 [ST]. 10 of 10.
Mexico: C6rdoba, Schaffner 259 [ST: P].
= Setaria palmirolia (J. Konig) Stapf
Setarm elliotfiana Roem. & Schult., Mant. 2: 279. 1824.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. supcrlL illeg., see Pennisetum
pungens ^uiL
REPLACED NAME: Panicum cenchroides Elliott
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum cenchroides Rich.
= Cenchrus myosuroidcs var. myosuroides
Setaria clongata Sprcng. ex Schult., Manl. 2: 280. 1824. T-
Protol.: Santo Domingo. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Dominican
Republic: Hispaniola Island, 1817-18I9,CG. Bertero
200 [HT: B; IT: US-3049707 (fragm.)].
= Setaria setosa (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Setaria erubescens (Willd.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 51,
169, 178. 1812. Basionym: Panicimi erubescens "^IM.
= Pennisetum polystachion (L.) Schult.
Setaria fabcri R.A.W. Herrm., Bcitr, Biol. Pllanzcn 10(1):
51. 1910. T-Protol.: China: Prov. Szech-ua\ Faher
582=n 82 [HT: W^ T-Specim.: 1 of t. China:
Szcc\m<xn, Faber 582=n82 [HT: W, IT: US].
NOTE: as Setaria 'Taberii\
DST.:Cana, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Amigo, Bujan & Romero (1991);
Espcjo Scrna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and Valdcs-Reyna
(2000); Fernald (1950); Gleason & Cronquist (1991);
Gleason (1968); Great Plains Flora Association
(1986); Hickman (1993), Hitchcock (I95I), Kucera,
Clair (1998), Munz (1968); Munz (1974), Radford,
Ahlcs & Bell (1968), Romingcr (1962); Schwegman,
John (1991); Voss(1972), Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Setaria autumnalis Ohwi (1938).
Setaria dura R.A.W^ Hcrrm., Bcitr. Biol. Pnanzen 10(1): 43- Setaria falcifolia E. Fourn., Biol Cent.-Amcr, But. 3: 504
44. 1910. T'Spccim.: 1 of 3. Brazil: Minas Gerais.F.
Sello^v 241 [LT: B; ILT: BAA-2807 (fragm. ex B),




Darwiniana 37: 60 (1999). 2 of 3. Paraguay: am ^^./ana/^v/c//b//a E. Fourn., Mcxic. PL 2: 44. 1886. T-Protol.:
Oberlauf des Flusses Apa, E. Ilassler 8183 [1ST: B,
US-1 536225]. 3 of 3. Brazil: Minas Gerais, 1845,7.K
Widgren [1ST: S, US-825054, US-702259].
^ Setaria globulifera (Steiid.) Griseb.
Setaria dura Mcz ex Ekman, Ark. Bot. 11(4): 26. 1912. T-
Spccim : 1 of 1. Brazil: Minas Gcrais, F, Sellow 241
[V: US-82078].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Setaria globulifera (Stcud.) Griseb.
Mexico: Absque loco, Jurgensen 622.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Setaria ficbrigii R.A.W. Herrm., Bcitr. Biol Pllanzcn 10(1);
56-57. 1910. T-Protol.: Paraguay: Cordillera de Altos
bci Loma, Fiebrig 539 [Iff: BJ T-Specim.: I of 1.
Paraguay: dpto. Cordillera: Cordillera de Altos bei
Loma, Nov 1902, K. Fiebrig 539 [HT: B; IT: BAA-
281 1 (fragm. ex B), K (photo), US-3049709 (fragm.),
US-1720186].
NOTE: as Setaria 'Tiebrigii".
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FV-fifa
DST.: Argc, Braz, Para. Uiug.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Boldriiii (1989); Killccii (1990);
Longhi-Wagncr & Boldrini (1988); Nicora (1970),
Pcnsicro (1999); Rcnvoize (1998); Roscngurtt,
Arrillaga de Maffci & l/.agiiirrc dc Artiicio (1970);
Smith, Wasshauscn & Kl;:in (1982), Troiicoso dc
Burkarl (1969); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morronc, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Setaria onurvs to. ramidosa \ lack. (191 1).
Setaria gemculata war. pauciseta F:. Dcsv., Fl. Chil. 6: 248.
1854. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Chile: Valdivia, Gay sjt [LT:
P; ILT: BAA-2816 (fragm.), K], LT designated by
Pcnsicro, Darwiniana 37: 90 (1999). 2 of 2. Chile:
Concepcion y Talcahuano. Pavon s.n. [ST: 1ST:
BAA].
^ Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria gemculata wur, purpurascens (Kunih) Urb., Symb.
Aiitill. 8: 35. 1920. UsiSionym: Sefaria pitrpurascens
Kunth.
Setaria fmmth (Ilitchc. & Chase) Pilg., Nat. Pflanzenfam. = Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelcn
(ed. 2) 14e: 72. 1940. B:\<\onym: Panicum firmulum
Hitchc. & Chase.
= Sctaiia revcrclioNJi subsp. firniuFa (Ilitchc. & Chase)
W.E, Fox
Setaria JIava (Nccs) Kiinlh, Revis. Graniin. 1: 46. 1829.
Basionym: PanicumJJavum Nces.
= Setaria parvifiora (Poir) Kcrgudlen
Setaria Jlava \^r pumila \l. Foiirn., Mexic. PI. 2: 46. 18S6. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 2. Mexico: San Luis Potosi, Virlct J 319
[1ST: US-84696 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2. Mexico: San Luis
Polosf, Firlet 1324 [1ST: US-84696 (fragm.)].
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergudlen
Setaria JIavida (Retz.) Veldkamp, Blumea 39(1-2): 376.
1994. Basiojiym: PaniciunJJavidim Retz.
= Paspalidiiini flaviduni (Retz.) A. Camus
Setaria JJnriana Andcrsson, Kongl. Svcnska Vetcnskapsakad.
Handl. 1853: 138. 1855. T-Protol.: Insulac Charles,
Andersson s.ti. [IIT: S]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1, Ecuador:
Gk\\'.\^2igosMndersson s.n. [HT: S; IT: K (photo)].
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergudlen
Setaria gcminata (Forssk.) Veldkamp. Blumea 39(1-2): 377.
1994. Basionym: Panicum geminatum Forsi^k,
= Paspalidiuni gcminatum (Forssk.) Stapf
Setaria gcminata vnr. paludivaga (Ilitchc. & Chase) R.D.
Webster, Sida 16(3): 443. 1995. Basionym: Panicum
pahtdivagum Ilitchc. & Chase.
= Paspalidium geminatnm (Forssk.) Stapf
Setaria geniculata (Willd.) P, Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 51,
169. 1812. Basionym: Particum geniculatwn Willd.
NOTE: comb, illeg.
-Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria geniculata P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 51, 169 178
1812.
NOTE: attributed as a comb. (Lam.) P. Beauv. by numerous
auliiors, but comb, not made by Beauvois.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria geniculata (Poir.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 51,169,
178. 1812. Bnsionym: Panicum geniculatwn Poir.
NO'FE: This comb, not actually made by P, Beauv.,
allhough it has been attributed to him by numerous
authors.
CORRECT NAME: Setaria geniculata P. Beauv.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgudlen
Setaria geniculata var. latifolia E. Fuurn., Mexic. PI. 2: 46.
1886. T-Protol.: Mexico: Orizaba, Bourgcau 2639. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Veracruz: Orizaba, 1866,
Dourgeau 2639 [V: P, US-84694 (fragm. ex P)].
NOTE; nom. nud., cites "Panicum glaucum [sensu] Rupr."
nom. nud.
= Setaria parviflora (Puir.) Kcrgutilen
Setaria germanica (Mill.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 51: 169,
173. 1812. Basionym: Panicum germanicum Mill,
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.
Setaria gihbosa (Scribn. & Merr.) Schum., Bot. Jahrcsber.
(Just) 28(1): 417. 1902. Basionym: Chaetochloa
gibbosa Scribn. & Merr.
- Setaria macrostaehya Kunth
Setaria glauca (L.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 51: 178. 1812.
Basionym: Panicum glaucum L.
= Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.
Setaria glauca var. aurea (Hochst. ex A. Braun) K. Schum.»
FL Schutzgeb. Sudsee 180. 1901. B-ds\owym\ Setaria
aurea Mochst. ex A. Braun.
= Setaria sphacelata var. aurea (Mochst. ex A. Braun)
Clayton
Setaria glauca var. corrugata (Elliott) Schrad., Linnaea
12(4): 429. 1838. Basionym: Panicum corrugatum
Elliott.
= Setaria eorrugata (Elliott) Schult.
Setaria glauca wm.elongata (Pers.) Raddi, Agrostogr. Bras.
49. 1823. Basionym: Panicum glaucum \\xx.elongatum
Pers.
STATUS; Unidentiiied.
Setaria glauca var. geniculata (Poir.) Urb., Symb. Antill. 4:
96. 1903. Basionym: Panicum geniculatum Poir.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguel
Setaria glauca var. imberbis (Poir.) Griseb., Fl. Brit. W. I.
554. 1864. Basionym: Panicum imberbe Poir.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria glauca v^r. laevigata (Nutt.) Cliapm., Fl. South. U.S.
578. 1860. Basionym: Pennisetum laevigatum Nutt,
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgui^len
Setaria glauca \m
.
pallide-fusca (Schumach.) T. Koyama, J.
Jap. Bot. 37(8): 237. 1962. Basionym: Panicum
pallide-fuscum Schumach.
= Setaria pallidc-fusca (Schumach.) Stapf& C.E. Ilubb.
Setaria glauca \ar. pcnicillata (Willd. ex Nces) Griseb., Fl.
Brit. W. L 554. 1864. Basionym: Panicum
penicillatum Willd. ex Necs.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria glauca \ax.pwmla (Poir.) Asch. & Graebn., III. Fl.
Mitt.-Hur. 1: 19L 1906. Bas\onym: Panicum pumilum
Poir.
= Setaria pinnila (Poir.) Rocm. & Schult.
Setaria glauca van pumila (Poir.) Podp., Kvclena Moravy
(Pracc Marav. Prir. Spolc.) 6; 483. 1926. Basionym:
Panicum pumilum Poir.
NOTE; isonym.
E, NAME: Setaria glauca var. pumila (Poir,) Asch. &
Graebn.
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= Seturia pumila (Poir.) Rocm. & Scliull.
Setaria glanca var. purpurascens (Kuiith) Torr., Fl. N.
Middle United SUitcs 153. 1824. Basionym: 5'^/ana
purpurascens Kunth.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgiiclen
Setaria glauca var. purpurascens (Kiinth) Urb., Syinb. Antill.
4: 96. 1903. Basionytn: Sefaria purpurascens KunXh.
NOTF: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Setaria glauca var. purpurascens (Kiinlh) Torr.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrguclen
Setaria glaziovii Hack., Ocsterr. Bot. Z. 51: 460. 1901. T-
Setaria gracilis var. dasyura (Willd. ex Necs) Arechav.,
Aiiales Mus. Nac. Montevideo 1: 165. 1894.
Basionym: Panicum dasyurum Willd. ex Nces.
== Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria gracilis io.flaviseta (Hack.) Hack., Analcs Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 21: 48. 1911. Basionym: Setaria
imberbis [o.Jlaviseta Hack.
= St;taria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrguclen
Setaria gracilis var. glauco-caesia Arechav., Anales Mus.
Nac. Montevideo 1: 165. 1894.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrguclen
Protol.: Brasilia: in prov. Goyaz, Glaziou 22417. T- Setaria gracilis var. latifolia (Doll) Arechav., Analcs Mus.
Specim.: I of I. Brazil: Go\iiS, Glaziou 22417 [HI: W;
IT: K, US-1 125950, US-1 720149 (fragm.)].
NOTE: as Setaria ''Glaziovii\
= Setaria paucifolia (Morong) Lindm.
Setaria glabulifera (Slcud.) Griseb., Symb. Fi. Argent. 307.
1879. Basionym: Panicum ghhuliferum Steud.
NOTE: publication is vol. 24 of Griscb. Ahh. Ges. Wiss.
Gottingcn. 1879.
DST.: Argc, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Boldrini (1989); Morronc, Anton &
Zuloaga (1995); Pcnsicro (1999); Rcnvoize (1988);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de MafTei & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970); Troncoso de Burkarl (1969);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensicro&Cialdclla(]994).
SYN.: Chaetochloa globuli/era (Steud.) Kiihlm. (1922);
Panicum ghhuliferum Steud. {\iSy)\ Setaria herrni
Hack. (1909); Setaria dura Mez ex Ekman (1912);
Setaria dura R,A.W. Herrm. (1910); Setaria
paucifolia \av. planifolia Hack. (1909).
Setaria gracilis Kunth. Nov. Gen. Sp. I: 109. 1815 [1816]. T-
ProtoL: Crcscit locis alsis, opacatis inter Fusagasuga ct
Pandi inter 520 ct 920 hexap. (Regno Novogranatcnsi),
tlorct Scptcnibri, Humboldt & Bonpkmd s.n. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Colombia: between Fusagasuga and
Pandi, Sep, Humboldt & Bonpland sm, [HT: P; IT: P].
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria gracilis Sprcng. ex Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St.-
Petersbourg Divers Savans 1: 226. 1834.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o\ Panicum onurus Willd.
STATUS: Unidcntiticd.
Setaria gracilis fo. hrcviglumis Mack., Anales Mus, Nac.
Buenos Aires 21: 48. 191 1. T-Protol.: Argentina: Prov.
Catamarca: alrededorcs de Catamarca, La Chacarita,
20 May \mi,Stuckert 17614 [HT: W]. T-Spccim.: 1
of L Argentina: Catamarca: alrcdedores de Catamarca,
20 May 1907, Stuckcrt 17614 [HT: W; IT; CORD].
=- Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria gracilis fo. breviseta Hack., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 21: 48. 1911. T-Spccim.: 1 of 3.
Argentina: La Barrancosa, 1 Mar 1907, Stuckert 17462
[ST]. 2 of 3. Argentina: Villa Garcia, Tanti, 16 Dec
1909, Stuckcrt 20537 [ST]. 3 of 3. Argentina: Vela, 1
Apr 1910, Stuckcrt 2 J 628 [ST].
NOTE: based on Setaria imberbis fo genuina sensu llackel.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria gracilis fo. brevispica (Hack.) Hack., Anales Mus.
Nac. Buenos Aires 21: 48. 1911. Basionym: Setaria
imberbis fo. brevispica Hack.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Nac. Montevideo 1: 165. 1894. li^sionym: Panicum
imbcrbe var. latifolium DOlL
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria gracilis fo. hngiseta (Hack.) Hack., Anales Mus.
Nac Buenos Aires 21: 48. 1911. Basionym: 5c/£irw
imberbis fo. hngiseta Hack.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria gracilis fo. megalaniha Stuck., Anales Mus. Nac.
Hist. Nat. Buenos Aires 21: 49. 1911. T-Protol.:
Argentina: Prov. Buemos Aires: Vela, 16 Apr 1908,
Stuckcrt 18740 [HT: CORD]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Argentina: Buenos aires: Santa Rita, Vela, 16 Apr
1908, Stuckert 1S740 [HT: CORD].
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria gracilis var. pauciseta (E. Desv.) B.K. Simon,
Austrobaileya 2(1): 22. 1984. Basionym: Setaria
geniculata vm. pauciseta E. Desv.
^Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrguclen
Setaria gracilis fo. pcniciUaia (Willd. ex Nees) Mcz ex
Ekman, Ark. Bot. 13; 33. 1913. Basionym: Pt^mcwm
penicillatum Willd. ex Nces.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria gracilis fo. pilosissima Hack., Repert. Spec. Nov.
Regni Veg. 7: 372. 1909. T-Prolol.: Paraguay: Sierra
de Amambay, In arenosis Punta Por^, Apr 1908,
Hassler ex Rajas 10353, T-Spccim.: 1 of L Paraguay:
Amambay: Sierra de Amambay, in arenosis Punta
PorA, Apr 1908, Uasslcr A Rojas 10353 [HT: W; IT:
G, US-978056J.
^ Setaria parviflora var. pilosissima (Hack.) Pcnsiero
Setaria gracilis fo. purpurascens (Kunth) Hack. Basionym:
Setaria purpurascens Kunth.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrguclen
Setaria gracilis \^t. purpurascens (Kunth) Arechav., Anales
Mus. Nac, Montevideo I: 164. 1894. Basionym:
Setaria purpurascens Kunth.
== Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria gracilis fo. radicans (Hack.) Hack., Analcs Mus.
Nac. Buenos Aires 21: 49, 1911. \^^<\o\^ym: Setaria
imberbis fo. radicans Hack.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir) Kerguelen
Setaria granosa Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1; 183.
1831. T-Protol.: Habitat in Brasilio.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 79 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Setaria grisebachii E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 45. 1886. T-
Spccim.: 1 of L Mexico: Veracruz: Ox\ziA>^.,Schaffncr
36 [LT: GOET; ILT: US-977745 (fragm.)], LT
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designalcd by Hitchcock, Contr, U.S. Natl Herb. 22:
182(1920).
NOTE: cites Seluria setosa var. caudata Griseb. in sclieJ.
DST.: Deli, Colo, Eeua, Mcxi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Balick, Ncc &
Atha (2000); Beetle (1977); Brccdiove (1986);
Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Davidsc, Soiisa & Chatcr
(editores gcncrales) (1994); Espcjo Scrna, Lopez-
Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000); Gould & Moran
(1981); Hitchcock (1951), Jorgcnscn & Le6n-Yanez
(cds.) (1999); Martinez, Sousa iS: Rairjos Alvarez
(2001); McVaugh (1983); Pensiero (1999); Pohl
NOTE: based on Panicum hirteltum Muhl., not a published
name. IGS.
= Oplismenirs hirtellus subsp. setarius (Lam.) Mez ex
Eknian
Seiaria hispida (Seribn. L Merr) K. Schum., Just's Rot.
Jahresber. 28(1): 417- 1902. h?^\o\\ym: Chaetochloa
hispida Scribii. & Merr.
= Sctaria corrugata (Elliott) Schult.
Sctaria holstU mstr. composita (Kunth) dc Wit. Bull. Jard.
Dot. Buitciizorg, ser 3, 17(1): 34. 1941. Basionym:
Setaria composita Kunth.
= Sctaria vnlpiscta var. vnlpiseta
(1994); Rominger (1962), Shreve& Wiggins (1964); Setaria hunzikcn Anton, Knrt/iana 17: 139. 1984. T
Sousa & Cabrera (1983).
SYN.: Chaetochloa gnsebachii(^, Fourn.) Seribn. (1897);
Cliactochloa ghsebachii \m.ampla Seribn. & Merr.
( 1 900); Chaetochloa grisebachii var. mexicana
Seribn. & Merr. (1900); Chaetochloa membnmlfolia
(R.A.W. !fcrrmj llitchc. (1927); Setaria laevis E.
Fourn. (1 886); Setaria mcmhranijolia R.A.W. Ilcrrm.
(1910); Setaria mexicana W. Schafln. ex Seribn. &
Merr, (1900); Setaria pseudoverticiUata E. Fourn,
(1886), Seiaria yucatana R.A.W. Ilernn. (1910).
Setaria ^ussortei Kcrgut^len, Lcjcunia 75: 305. 1975.
REPLACED NAME: Setaria ambigua (Guss.) Guss.
BLOCKING NAME: Sctaria ambigua Mcrat
= Sctaria vcrticilliformis Duniort.
Setaria hasslcri Hack., Bull. Herb. Boissier, ser. 2, 4(3): 275.
J904. T-Protol.: Paraguay: in campis pr. Cordillera de
Altos, Dec, llassler 3565, T-Spccim.; 1 of 2.
Paraguay: Dpto. Cordillera: in campis pres Cordillera
de Altos, Dec 1885-Dec 1902, £. Hassler 3565 [HT:
W; IT: BAA-2819 (frngm.), G, K (photo), US-
3049690 (fragm.)]. 2 of 2. Paraguay,£. llassler 8798
[1ST. US-1720151],
NOTE: as Setaria Vlassleri".
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Boldrini (1989); Morrone, Anton &
Zuloaga (1995); Nicora (1968); Pensiero (1999);
Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Zuloaga, Nicora,




Setaria hasslcri R.A.W. Herrm., Bcitr. Biol. Pflanzcn 10(1):
60-6L 1910. T'Spccim.: 1 of 3. Paraguay: bci Villa
Rica, Balansa 168 [ST]. 2 of 3. Paraguay: bei Villa
Rica, Hassler 8798 [LT: B, ILT: BAA-2820, G, K,
US-82077, US-1 720151]. LT designated by Pensiero,
Darwiniana37: 62 (1999). 3 of 3. Isia ?'du,EndIich 38.
pro parte [ST].
NOTE: horn, illeg.; as Sctaria "ffass!cri*\
E. NAME: Setaria hasslcri Hack.
= Sctaria hassleri Hack.
Setaria hassleri var aequalis Hack., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 13: 440. 1906 (Dec). T-Protol.:
Argentina: C6rdoba: estancia la Berna, Huerta grande,
Dep. Punilla, Stuckart 15448 [HT: Stuckcrt herb.]. T-
Specim.: I of L Argentina: C6rdoba: Dpto. Punilla:
Estancia La Benia, Huerta Grande, 31 Nov 1949,
Stuckert 1544S [HT: W; IT: BAA-2821, US-3049689].
= Sctaria punipcana Parodi ex Nicora
Setaria hirtclla Schult., Mant. 2: 276. 1824.
Specim.; 1 of L Argentina: Cordoba: Dpto. Cruz del
Eje: al NO dc Cruz del Eje, rumbo a Media Naranja,
ca. 450 m alt., 14 Apr 1957,^. Ilunziker 12388 [HT;
CORD].
DST.: Argc, Boli, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Pensiero (1999); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
Setaria imbcrhis (Po\r.) Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2: 891.
1817. Basionym: Panicum unberbc Poir.
= Seiaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Sctaria i/nberbis {?o\r.) T. Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl, Afr.
5: 773. 1894. Basionym. Panicum imberbe Poir.
NOTE; isonym.
= Sctaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria imberbis fo. breviseta Hack,, Bull. Herb. Boissier,
ser. 2, 4(3): 275. 1904. T-Protol.: Paraguay: in campo
pr. San Bernardino, Aug, llassler 690.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Sctaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Sctaria imberbis fo. brevispica Hack., Anales Mus, Nac.
Buenos Aires 13: 441, 1906. T-Protol.; Argentina:
Prov. C6rdoba; Alta Gracia, Rio 11, 14 Apr 1897,
Stuckert 2597. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Cordoba:
Depto. Rio Segundo: Alta Gracia, 14 Apr 1897,
Stuckert 2597 [HT; W, IT: CORD].
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) KergucMen
Setaria imberbis fo. JJaviseta Hack., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 11: 77. 1904. T-Protol.: Argentina; Prov.
Cordoba, Dpto. Rio Pri[uero, Ea. San Teodoro, 1904,
Stuckcrt 13925. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina:
C6rdoba: Dpto, Rio Primcro; Estancia San Teodoro,
22 Feb \^0^, Stuckert 13925 [HT; W; IT: CORD, US-
2809278 (fragm. ex W)].
= Sctaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Sctaria imberbis var. genuina Hack., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 13:441. 1906.
NOTE; nom. invaf, see ICBN Art. 24.3.
= Sctaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergudlen
Setaria imberbis var. gracilis (Kunth) Hack., Anales Mus.
Nac. Buenos Aires 13; 442. 1906. Basionym: ^e/or/a
gracilis Y.ux\\\\.
= Sctaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria imberbis fo. longiseta Hack., Bull. Herb, Boissier,
ser 2, 4(3): 275. 1904. T-Protol.: Paraguay: in
regiones cursus superiores fluminis Apa, in arenosis,
X:>CQjIasskr82l3.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
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Sctaria imbcrbis var. perennls (Hall ex Smyth) Hitchc,
Rliodora 8(95): 210. 1906 ^ViS\onym\Setaha perennis
Hall ex Smyth.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgudlen
Setaria imherbisvai. purpurascens (Kunth) Hack, ex Stuck.,
Aiiales Mils, Nac. Buenos Aires 3; 37. 1903.
Basionym: Setaria purpurascens Kunth.
= Sctaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergu61en
Setaria imberbis var. purpurascens (Kunth) Hack., Anales
Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 13: 442. 1906. Basionym:
Setaria purpurascens Kunth.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguclcn
Setaria imberbis fo. radicans Hack., Analcs Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 13: 44L 1906. T-Protol.: Argentina:
Prov. C6rdoba: margcn del Rio I, a 4 km dc la ciudad
de Cordoba al Ocstc, 12 Apr \9Q(i,Siuckert 15789. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: C6rdoba: margen del Rio
Primero, a 4 km de la ciudad de C6rdoba al ocstc, 12
Apr 1906, Stuckert 15789 [HT: W; IT: CORD].
^ Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria imberbis fo. setislougioribus Hack., Analcs Mus.
Nac. Buenos Aires 13: 442. 1906. T-Specim.: 1 of K
Argentina: Cordoba: Marcos Jua
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Nicora (1968);
Nicora (1970); Pensiero (1999); Radford, Ahles &
Bell (1968); Romingcr (1962); Scoggan (1978
[1979]); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982);
Veldkamp (1994); Voss (1972); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdelia
(1994).
SYN.: Chactochloa germanica (Mill.) Smylh (1913);
28 Dec 1904,
Stuckert 14808 [V: W, CORD].
NOTE: nom. inval., phrase name; as Setaria "setis
longioribus'\
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguclcn
Setaria imberbis fo. uberior Hack., Bull. Herb. Boissier, ser.
2, 4(3): 275. 1904. T-Protol.: Paraguay: Pr Cordillera
de Altos, Dec, tlassler 3663.
NOTE; nom. nud.
= Sctaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria impressa (Necs) Kunth, Enum. PI.
Basionym: Panicum impressum Nees.
NOTE: also Rcvis. Gram. 3: Suppl. 1834 p.
I: 154. 1833.
XII (as in 1835
= Setaria tcnax (Rich.) Desv.
Setaria inopinata TooWw'Hoyow 10(4): 415^418, f 1-2.2000
T-Protol.: Argentina: Juyjuy: La Mendieta, matas
Chactochloa italica (L.) Scrihn. {\^97),Chaetochloa
italica var. germanica (Mill.) Farw. (1923);
Chactochloa italica var. germanica (Mill.) Scribn.
(1897); Chamaeraphis italica (L.) Kuntze (1891);
Chamaeraphls italica \^x. germanica (Mil!.) Kuntze
(1891); Ixophorus itaticus (L.)Nash (\i95y,Panicum
elongatum Saltsb, { 1 796); Panicimi germanicum
Mill. (1768); Panicum italicum L. (1753); Panicum
ifahcum var. californicum (Kellog) Korn. & Werner
(1885); Panicum italicum var. germanicum (Mill.)
Doll (1877); Panicum italicum var. germanicum
(Milk) Koeler (1802); Panicum italicum var. inerme
Doll (ISll); Panicum italicum var. italicum\Panicum
italicum var. italicum (Milk) Koclcr {\^^2)\ Panicum
viride subsp. italicum (E.) Asch. & Graebn, (1899);
Panicum viride var italicum (L.) Backer (1928);
Penicillaria italica (L.) Oken (1841), Pennisetum
germanicum (Mill.) Baumg. (1816); Pennisetum
italicum (L.) R. Br. (1810); Setaria californica
Kcllog (1873); Setaria germanica (Mill.) P. Bcauv.
(1812); Setaria italica subsp. germanica (Mill.)
Douin (1932); Setaria italica subvar. densior F.T.
Ilubb. (1915); Setaria italica subvar. germanica
(Mill.) F.T. Hubb. (1915); Setaria italica var.
germanica (Mill.) Beck {\9QA)\ Setaria italica var.
germanica (Mill.) Griscb. {\%Sy)\ Setaria italica var.
germanica (Mill.) Opi/ {\^51)\ Setaria italica var.
germanica (Milk) Richt. {\^9Q)\ Setaria italica var.
germanica (Mill.) Schrad. (1838); Sctaria viridis
subsp. italica (E.) Briq. (1910); Setariopsis italica
(L.) Samp. (1934).
Setaria italica s\xh\?ix, densior F.T. Hubb., Amcr. J. Bot. 2:
192. 1915.
laxas, a Kinda a orilla del ferrocarill, 7 Feb 1943,1. R. ^ Setaria italica (L.) P. Bcauv.
Parodi 14573 [HT: US-1865698 [Ex Herbario L. R.
Parodi]].
= Setaria macrostacliya Kunth
Setaria interrupta Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers I: 184.
1831. T-Protol. : Habiint in Brasilio. T-Specim.; 1 of 1.
[T: US (fragm.)].
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 80 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 51, 170, 178.
1812, Basionym: Panicum italicum L.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cari, FrGu, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Amigo, Bujan & Romero (1991);
Boldrini (1989); Bor (1960); Fernald (1950);
Filgueiras (1991); Gibbs Russell, Welman, Reitief,
Immelman. Germishuizen, Pienaar, van Wyk, and
Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Gleason & Cronquist
(1968); Gleason & Cronquist (I99I); Gould, W
(1979); Great Plains Flora Association (1986);
Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Judzicwicz
(1990); Kucera, Clair (1998); Longhi-Wagncr,
Bittich, das Lapa Wanderlcy and Shepherd (2001);
Sctaria italica subsp. germanica (Milk) Douin, Bonn. FL
Compi. 11: 127. 1932. Basionym: Panicum
germanicum Milk
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.
Setaria italica suhwdi. germanica (Mill.) F.T. Hubb., Amer.
J. Bok 2: 189. 1915. Qdslonym: Panicum germanicum
Mill.
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Bcauv.
Setaria italica \diX. germanica (Milk) Schrad., Linnaca 12(4):
430. 1838. Basionym: Panicum germanicum Milk
NOTE: as "*germanicum"*.
= Sctaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.
Setaria italica var. germanica (Mill.) Opiz, Seznam Rost.
Kvel. Cesk. 9L 1852. Basionym: Panicum
germanicum Mill.
NOTE: isonym; Cites ^'Panicum germanicum L.". IGS has
[Willd.] as author.
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.
Setaria italica var. germanica (Milk) Griseb., Fk Ross. 4:
47!. 1853. Basionym: Panicum germanicum Milk
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NO'i'li: isonym; based on Setoria gcrmanica Bcauv., which
is based on Punicum gcrmanicum Willd. = Panicum
gennanicum Mill.
= Sc(aria italicij (L.) P. Beauv,
Setaria italica v^r. gcrmanica (Mill.) RicIiL, PI. Eur. 1: 28.
1890. nasionym: Panicum gcrmanicum Mill.
NOT!:: isonym; cited as based on Panicum gcrmanicum
Willd. ICiS.
= Sttiirjji italics (I. ) P. iicauv.
Setaria italica var. germanica (Mill.) Beck, Wiss. Mill.
Bosnicn & Herzegovina 9: 424. 1904. Basionyin:
Panicum gcnfianicum Mill.
NOTE: isonym.
= Sctnrin italica (L.) P. Ikauv.
Setaria italica var. macrostachya (Kniith) Mathieu, Fl. Gen.
Bclgiqiie 1: 586. 1853. Basionym: Setaria
macrostachya Kunth.
= Setaria macrostachya Kunth
Setaria italica var major (Gaudin) Ohwi, Acta Phytoccol.
Geobot. Sin. II: 51. 1952. Basionym: Pa^/a/;?; viride
var. majus Gaudin.
= Selai ia viridis var. major Gray
Setaria italica \m,setosa (Svv.) P. Beauv., FI. Gen. Belgiquc
1: 586. 1853. Basion>m: Panicum sctosum S\v.
- Setaria sofosa (S\v.) P. Beauv.
Setaria italica subsp. viridis (I. ) Thcl!., Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat.
Cherbourg 38: 85. 1912. Basionym: Panicum viride L.
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Bcauv.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgui^lcn
Setaria laevis E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 45. 1886. T-Protol.:
Bcrnal, Karwinski 961. T-Specim.: I of 1. Mexico:
Bernal, Karwinski 961 [111: LE; IT: P].
= Setaria grisebachii E. Fourn.
Setaria lancifolla R.A.W. I lerrm., Bcilr. Biol. Pllajizen
10(1): 58-59. 1910. T-Specim.: I of 5. Paraguay: am
Obcrlant dcs Flusscs Apa, Jan 1902, llussler 8407
[LT: B; ILT: BAA-2825 (fragm. ex G), G, K, NY-
39615, US-2055363, US-3049688 (fragm. ex B)], LT
designated by Pensiero, Darwirtiana 37: 119 (1999). 2
of 5. Paraguay, no date, B. Balansa 174 [ST: US-
30496S8 (fragm.)]. 3 of 5. Brazil: Prov, San Paulo in
derSena dc Caracol, Afo^c/i 1770 [ST], 4 of 5. Brazil;
"Prov. Matto Grosso bci Sa. Cruz da \iiXn.C\Lmdmann
A. 3129 [ST]. 5 of 5. Paraguay: In regiono cursus
superioris tluminis Apa, Feb 1902, £ Hassler S410a
[ST:NY^39616].
= Setaria vulpiseta (Lam.) Roem. & Schult.
Setaria latifolia (Scribn.) R.A.W. Ilerrm., Beitr. Biol.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Espejo Serna, L6pez-
Fcrrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); McVaugh (1983);
Rominger(1962).
SYN.: Chactochloa latifolia Scribn. (1898); C/^a^^oc/j/^a
latifolia var. breviseia Scribn. & Mcrr. (1900).
Setariajubiflora (Trin.) R.D. Webster, Sida 16(3): 443. 1995. Setaria latiglumis Vascy, Bull, Torrcy Bot. Club 13(12): 229.
Basionym: Panicum jubiflorum Triji,
= Paspalidium jubilloruui (Trin.) Hughes
Setaria Jurgcnsenii E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2; 42. 1886. T-
ProloL: Mexico: absque \oco,Jurgensen 692.
= Setaria sulcata Raddi
Setaria kuntzeana R.A.W. I Icrrm., Beitr. Biol. Ptlanzen
10(1): 48, 38. 1910. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Argentina: Rio
Negro, Paso Galero a Paso Pacheco, Rio Colorado, 15
Jan 1879. Lorcntz s,n. [LT: B; ILT: CORD], LT
designated by Pensiero, Danviniana 37: 78 (1999). 2
of 3. Argentina: Pampas, 66-67"W, 34.35°S, Otto
Kuntze s.n. [ST: B]. 3 of 3. [ST].
NOTE: as Setarut "Kuntzeana",
Argentina:
= Setaria niendocina Phil.
Setaria lachnea (Nees) Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 154. 1833.
Basionym: Panicum lachncum Nees.
NOTE: also Rcvis. Gram. 3: Suppl. 1834 p. XII (as in 1835
cd).
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para, Peru, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Pensiero (1993); Pensiero (1999); Rcnvoize (1998),
Serrano & TerAn (2000); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Chactochloa argentina (R.A.W. Hcrrm.) Hitchc.
(1927); Chactochloa lachnea (Nees) Ililelic. (I9I6);
Panicum lachncum Nees {I ^29)\ Setaria argentina
R.A.W. i lerrm. (191 0); Setaria leiantha lb.
leiantha\Setaria leiantha Hack. (1904); Setaria
setosa fo. leianthina Hack. {V){)(^)\ Setaria setosa fo.
microstnchya Hack. (1906).
Setaria laevigata (NuU.) Sehult., Mant. 2: 275. 1824.
Basionym; Pennisetwu laevigatum Nutl.
1886. T-Prolol.: U^\\zo, Palmer IHa [HT: US]. T-
Specim.: I of I. Mexico: Chihuahua, Aug 1885, £.
Palmer 117a [HT: US-82081; ff: US-744788].
= Sctariopsis latiglumis (Vascy) Scribn.
Setaria leiantha Hack., Anales Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 1 1:
78. 1904. T-Protol.: Argentina: Prov. Ct^rdoba: Pucsto
del Parafso, a 5 km E de la ciudad, 28 Feb 1903,
Stuckert 12863, T-Spccim.: 1 of I.
Cordoba: Puesta del Paraiso, a 5 km al F dc la ciudad,
28 Feb 1903, TJ.V. Stuckert 12863 [12862] [Iff; W;
IT: CORD, K (photo), lJS-3049691 (fragm. ex W)],
Pensiero in Bol. Soc. Argent. Bot. 29: 55 (1993) notes
that the protolog erroneously reports the collection
number as 12863 (which is an Aristida), see also
Pensiero, Danviniana 37: 68 (1999).
= Setaria lachnea (Nees) Kunth
Setaria leiantha Hack fo. leiantha
= Setaria lachnea (Nees) Kunth
Setaria leiantha fo. subhirsuta Hack., Analcs Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 13: 441. 1906. T-Protol.: Argentina:
Prov. C6rdoba: en las cercanias de un altar ^ una legua
de Rio IV, Stuckert 15300 [HT: CORD]. T~Specim.: I
of 1. Argentina: Ctirdoba: Dplo. Rfo Cuarto, en las
cercanfas dc una legua de Rio Cuarto, 18 Dec 1905,
Stuckert 15300 [HT: W, IT: CORD].
= Setaria verticillata (L.) P. Beauv.
Setaria leiocarpa R.A.W. Ilerrm., Beitr. Biol. Pflanzcn
10(1): 62-63, 1910. T-Specim.: I of 2. Bolivia: La Paz,
Larccaja Prov., no date, G. Mandon 1260 [LT: B; ILT:
BAA-2834 (fragm. ex B), US-82075 (fragm.), US-
91809, US-977983S], LT designated by Pe
Darwiniana 37: 81 (1999). 2 of 2. Argentina:
Tucuman: Siambon, in der Sierra de Tucumin auf
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fciiclUschattigem Boden subtropischer Walder^iore^/z
237 [ST: B; 1ST: BAA-2834 (fragm. ex B)], This is the
type of Panicum oblongatum.
- Setaria oblongata (Griscb.) Parodi
Setaria leiophylla (Nees) Kiinth, Enum. PI. 1: 154. 1833.
Basionym: Panicum leiophyllum Nees.
NOTE: also Revis. Gram. 3: Siippl. 1834 p. XII (as in 1835
ed.).
= Setaria sctosa var. leiophylla (Nees) Arechav.
Setaria leonis (Ekman) Leon, Fl. Cuba I: 163. 1946.
Basionym: Panicum leonis Ekman.
DST.; Carl.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Fox, III & Hatch (1999); Rominger
(1962); Webster (1995).
SYN.: Panicum leonis Ekman {\936)\ Paspalidium leonis
(Ekman) Davidse & R.W. Pohl (1992).
Setaria ieucopila (Scribn. & Merr.) K. Schum., Just's Bot.
Jahresber. 28(1): 417. 1902. Basionym: Chaetochloa
Ieucopila Scribn. & Merr.
DST.: Arge, Cari, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Correll & Johnston (1970); Espejo Sema, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Gould & Moran
(1981); Great Plains Flora Association (1986);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Nicora (1968);
Nicora(1970); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del Mariano,
Miante, Parodi, Petetin, Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar
Setaria liebmannii fo. trichorhachis Hack., Repert. Spec.
Nov> Regni Veg. 8: 46. 1910. T-Protol.: Paraguay:
Parag. septcntr, anno 1909, Fiebrig 4569 in Herb.
Hassler [HT: W]. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Paraguay:
Paraguay septentrional is, Sep 1909, Fiebrig 4569 [HT:
W; IT:G, K, US-3049693 (tragm.), US-1126167
(fragm.)].
= Setaria vulpiscta var. vulpiscta
Setaria limense Tovar, Publ. Mus. Hist. Nat. "Javier Prado",
Ser. B, Bot. 32: 9, f. 12-16. 1984. T-Protol.: Peru:
Lima: Prov. Huarochiri: entre Oscolla y Surco, km. 61
carretera central Lima-La Oroya, 1700-1800 m, 10
Mar 1953, ftrreyra 9154 [HT: US; IT: MO], MO IT
has 10 Mayo 1953. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Peru: Lima:
Prov. Huarochiri: Dpto. Lima: entrc Ascolla y Surco,
km 61 carretera central Lima-Oroya, 1700-1800 m, 10
Mar 1953,/?, Ferreyra 9154 [HT: US'2117617; IT:
MO].
= Setaria cordobcnsis var. limense (Tovar) Pensicro
Setaria longicauda Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers I: 181.
1831. T-Protol.: Habitat in Brasilio.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 77 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Setaria longipila E. Fourn. ex Hems!., Biol. Cent.-Amer.,
Bot. 3:505. 1885.
NOTE: nom. nud.
CORRECT NAME: Setaria longipila E, Fourn.
=^ Setaria longipila E. Fourn.
(1978), Pensicro (1999); Rominger (1962); Shreve& Setaria longipila E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 47. 1886. T-
Wiggins (1964); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Chactochtoa Ieucopila Scribn. & Merr. (1900);
Setaria commutata Hack. (1906).
Setaria liebmannii E. Fourn. ex Hemsl., Biol. Cent.-Amer.,
Bot. 3:505. 1885.
NOTE: nom, nud,, as Setaria "liebmanni".
CORRECT NAME: Setaria liebmannii E. Fourn.
= Setaria liebmannii E. Fourn.
Setaria liebmannii E. Fourn., Mcxic. PL 2: 44. 1886. T-
ProtoK: Mexico: Veracruz: Manantial, Aug 1841,
Liebmann 389 [HT: C]. T-Specim.: 1 of !. Mexico:
Protol.: Mexico: absque \oco,Jurgensen 722.
DST.: ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Berendsohn &
Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Breedlove (1986);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna
(2000); McVaugh (1983); Pohl (1994); Rominger
(1962); Stevens, Ulioa, Pool & Monticl (2001);
Swallcn(l955).
SYN.: Chaetochloa longipila (E. Fourn.) Scribn. & Merr.
(1900); Setaria longipila E. Fourn. ex Hemsl. (1885).
Veracruz: Manantiak Aug \U\, Liebmann 389 [HT: Setaria longiseta P. Beauv., Fl. Owarc 2: 81, f. 110.2. 1819.
C; IT: US-3049704 (fragm. ex C & photo)].
NOTE: as Setaria "tiebnianni".
DST.: Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Nigeria, no dale, ^.M Palisot de
Beauvois s.n. [HT: G; IT: US-3049705 (fragm.)],
Protologue cites kingdoms ofOware and Benin.
NOTE: date cited in IGS is 1 8 1 8.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977); ^^^./^^/^ lutescens (Weigel ex Stuntz) F.T. Hubb., Rhodora 18:
232. 1916. Basionym: Chaetochloa lutescens Weigel
ex Stuntz.
Breedlove (1986); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generales) (1994); Espejo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000); Gould & Moran (1981);
Hitchcock (1951); McVaugh (1983); Pensiero
(1999); Pohl (1980); Pohl (1994); Rominger (1962);
Shreve & Wiggins (!964); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001); Swallen (1955).
SYN.: Chaetochloa liebmannii (E. Fourn.) Scribn. &. Merr.
(1900); Chaetochloa liebmannii var. paucijlora
(Vasey ex Beal) Scribn. & Merr. (1900);
Chamaeraphis caudata var. paucijlora Vasey ex
Beal (1896); Panicum dissitijlorum Steud. (1841);
Panicum dissitijlorum Steud. (1 853); Panicum
rarijlorum J. PresI ex Steud. (1 853); Setaria
liebmannii E. Fourn. ex Hemsl. (1885); Setaria
rari/Zora J.Presl (1830).
= Setaria pumila (Poir.) Roem. & Schult.
Setaria lutescens \3.T,Jlava (Nees) Yamamoto, J. Soc. Trop.
Agric. II: 277. 1937. Basionym: Panicum Jlavum
Nees.
NOTE: IGS cites date as 1939.
= Setaria parvifiora (Poir.) Kergu^len
Setaria macrocarpa Luchnik, Akad. Nauk-DarNevostoch.
Fil. Bot. 2:879, f. 1. 1937.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Setaria macrophylla Andersson, Naturw. Reisc Mossambiqne
2: 550- 1854. T-Protol. ' [Africa: Mozambique]; "An
den lichten Randern hoher Walder, in Marschboden. in
derNahe von Boror, 18^ S.B.", [Peters 1842-48].
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= Setiirin ntcgaphylla (Stciid.) T. Diirand & Schinz
Sctaria nuicrospcrma (Scrihii. & Mcrr.) K. Schuiii., Just's
Dot. Jahrcsbcr. 28( I ): 417. ! 902. Basiori) m:
Chaetochloa macrospenna Scribn. & Mcrr.
DST,:Cari, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Espcjo Scrna, L6pe7.-Fcrrari, and Valdc^-Reyna
(2000); Hitchcock (1936); IfitclicocL (1951); Long &
Lakela (1971); Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968);
Romingcr(!962); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Chaetochloa macro^pcrma Scribn. &. Merr. (1900).
Sctaria niacrostachya Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: NO. 1815
[LSI 6]. T-Protol.: Crescit in planitie niontana
Mexicaiia inter Salamanca et Zelaya, all. 920 hcxap,
Humboldt & Bonplund s.n. T-Spccim.; 1 of L Mexico:
Guanajuato: between Salamanca and Zelaya,
llumbotdl Sl Donpkmd 4202 [MT; P-Bonpl; IT: BAA-
2828 (fragm), K, P, US-2808441 (fragm.)].
DST.: Arge, Bolt, Braz, Carl, Colo. Ecua, CISa, Mexi, Nica,
Para. Peru, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Correll
& Johnston (1970); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editores generales) (1994); Espejo Scrna, L6pez-
Tcrrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Gould & Moran
(I^Sl); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951);
Jergcnscn & Lc6n-Yancz (cds.) (1999); Lopez
(2000); McVaugh (1983); Morronc, Anton &
1831-
W (1979); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951);
Judziewicz (1990); Liogicr & Martorell (1982), Long
& Lakcia (1971); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Nicora (1968); Pensiero (1999); Pohl (1980), Pohl
(1994); Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968); Renvoizc
(1998); Romingcr (1962); Serrano & Terdn (2000);
Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Chaetochloa magna (Griseb.) Scribn. (!897);
Chamaeraphis magna (Griseb.) Bcal (1896).
Sctaria maxima Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers I: 182.
1831. T-Protol.: Habitat in Brasilio.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 78 [reprint]
1833.
STATUS: Unidentifrcd.
Setaria megaphylla (Steud.) T. Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl,
Afr. 5: 773. 1894. Basionym: /*a;?/n//77 megaphyllitm
Steud.
Sctaria megaphylla var. chevalieri (Stapf & C.L. Hubb.)
Berhaut, Fl. Senegal 2: 40L 1954. [l^s\onym: Seiaria
chevalieri Siiipt Si C.E. Hubb.
= Sctaria megaphylla (Steud.) T. Durand & Schinz
Setaria mcmbranifolla R.A.W. Herrm., Beitr. Biol. Pflanzen
10(1): 61. 1910. T-Protol.: Ecuador: bei Chanduy am
Gestade des Stillen Oceans, R. Spruce 6448 [HT: W].
T-Specim.: I of 1. Ecuador- Gnay am Gestade des
stillen Oceansas: bei Chanduy./? Spruce 6448 [HT:
W; IT: K, US-3049726 (fragm,)].
= Sctaria griscbachii E. Fourn.
Zuloaga (1995); Pensiero (1999); Pohl (!994); Sctaria mendocina Phil., Analcs Univ. Cliile 93: 715. 1896
Rcnvoize (1998); Romingcr (1962); Serrano & Ter:\n
(2000); Shreve & Wiggins (1964); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool & Montiet (2001), Steyermark, et at. (1995);
Toolin & Reeder (2000); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Chaetochloa gibbosa Scribn. & Mcrr. (1900),
Chaetochloa macrostachya (Kunth) Kulilni. (1922);
Chaetochloa macrostachya (Kunth) Scribn. & Merr
(1900); Chamaeraphis macrostachya (Kunth) Kuntze
ex Slnck. (1904); Chamaeraphis setosa var.
macrostachya (Kunth) Kunt/e ( 1 89 1 ); Panicimj
macrastachyum (Kunth) Doll (1 877); Panicitm
macrostachyum (Kunth) Nees ( 1 829); Pamcum
macrostachyum var. patens Doll (1877); Setaria
herlandicri R.A.W. Hcrrm. {\9\0)\ Setaria caudata
\i\x. pauciflora M.E. Jones {\93Q)\ Setaria gibbosa
(Scribn. & Merr.) Sebum. (\902)\ Sctaria ifwpinata
Toolin (2000); Setaria italica var. macrostachya
(Kunth) Mathicu (1853).
Setaria magna Griseb., Fl. Brit. W. I. 554. 1864. T-ProtoL:
Hab. Jamaica: along the lagoons behind tlic ferry,
Purdie s.n. T-Specim.: I of I. Jamaica: along the
lagoons behind the terry, W^ Purdie s.n. [HT; GOET;
IT: K (photo), US-977862 (fragm. ex GOET, K &
photo)].
DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Mexi, Suri,
USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986);
Beetle (1977); Boklrini (1989); Davidse, Sousa &
CluUer (editores generales) (1994); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000); Fernald
(1950); Gleason & Cronquist (1968); Gleason iS:
Croncjuist (1991); Godfrey & Wooten (1979); Gould,
T-Protol.: De Mendoza nobis al lata est, /^///7/>/;/\s./?. T-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Nicora (1970); Nicora, Dc Paula, Faggi. del Mariano,
Miante, Parodi, Petctin, Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar
(1978); Pensiero (1999); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morronc, Pensiero & Cialdefia (1994).
SYN.: Setaria kwitzeami R.A.W. Hcrrm. {\^\G)\ Setaria
villiglumis \ lickcn (1915).
Setaria mexicana W. Sehaffn. ex Scribn. & Merr., Bull. Div.
Agrostol., U.S. D.A. 21:37. 1900.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. ofChaetochloa grisehachii var.
mexicana Scribn. & Merr.
= Sctnria griscbachii XL. Fourn.
Setaria meyeriKwwih , Revis. Gramin. 1: 47. 1829.
NOTE: nom. illcg. superIL
CORRECT NAME: Panicum pilisparsum G. Mey.
= Panicum pilosum Sw.
Sctaria murkata P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 51, 170, 178.
1812.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum nntricatum Michx,
BLOCKING NAME: Panicum muricatitm Relz.
= Echinocbloa niuritata var muricata
Setaria nicorac Pensiero, Novon 7(2): 186, f 1. 1997. T-
Protol.: Paraguay: Alto Paraguay: Pueilu Casado, Dec
1916, Rojas 2359 [WT: SI; IT: BAA, LIL, US].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, Para, Peru. Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Pensiero (1997).
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Sctaria nigrirostris (Nees) T. Durand 8i Schinz, Consp. Fl.
Afr. 5: 774. 1894, Basionym: Pan'tcum nigrirostre
Nees.
NOTE: Hitchcock (1951) cites a specimen from Portland,
Oregon, but no examples could be located in the US
herbarium.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Gibbs Rusiiell,
Welman, Reitief. Immclman, Germishuizen, Pienaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987), Hitchcock
(1951).
SYN.: Chaetochloa nigrirostris (Nees) Skccis (1911);
Paniciiiu nigrirostreNc&s (1841).
Setaria oblongata (Griseb.) Parodi, Physis (Buenos Aires) 9:
13, 38. 1928. Basionym: Panlcum obhngatum Griseb.
DST.: Arge, Boli,Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Morrone,
Anton & Zuioaga (1995); Pensiero (1999); Rcnvoize
(1998); Serrano & Terdn (2000); Tovar (1993);
Tiirpe (1973); Zuioaga, Nicora, Riigolo dc Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN.: Chaetochloa oblongata (Griseb.) Hitchc. (1927);
Panicum lilloi Hack. (1906); Paniatm oblongatum
Griseb. (1874); Setaria leiocarpa R.A.W. Herrm.
(1910); Setaria setosa var. interrupta Hack. (1904).
Setaria omtrus (Willd. ex Trin.) Griseb., Fk Brit. W. 1. 555.
1 864. Basionym: Panicum onurus Willd. ex Trin.
= Setaria vajiiiiata Sprcng.
Setaria onurus fo. grandiflora Mack., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 21: 50. 191 L T-ProtoL: Argentina: La
Rioja: Dpto. Gral: San Martin, Ulapes, Ea. La Diana, 3
Mar \9{il,Stuckert 17082 {\\\. W; IT: BAF, CORD].
= Setaria alonsoi Pensiero & Anton
Setaria onurus fo. ramulosa Hack., Anales Mus. Nac. Buenos
Aires 21: 50. 1911. T-Protol.: Argentina: Resistcncla,
Chaco, Stuckert 18804, T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina:
Chavo: Resistcncla, 28 Apr \9m,Stuckcrt 18804 [HT:
W; IT: K (pholo), CORD].
= Sctaria fiebrigii R.A.W. Herrm.
Setaria ophiticola (Hitchc. & Lkman) Leon, FL Cuba L 163.
1946. Basionym: Panicum ophiticola Hitchc. &
Ekman.
= Setaria utowanaca var. ophiticola (Hilchc. & Ekman)
W.E. Fox
Setaria pallide-fusca (Schumach.) Stapf & C.E. Hubb., Bull.
Misc. Inform. Kcw 1930: 259, 1930. Basionym:
Panicum pallide-fuscum Sclumiach.
Setaria pallidifusca (Schumach.) Stapf & C.E. Hubb., BuIL
Misc. Inform. Kew 1930(6): 259-260. 1930.
Basionym: Panicum pa/Udc-fuscum Schumach.
NOTE: orth. var
= Setaria pallide-fusca (Schumach.) Stapf& C.E. Hubb.
Setaria paimeriHenrard, Blumea3(3): 415. 1940.
NOTE: nom. nov., as Setaria '*PaImeri'\
REPLACED NAME: Chaetochloa rigida Scribn. & Merr.
Gould & Moran (1981); Rominger (1962); Shreve &
Wiggins (1964).
SYN.: Chaetochloa rigida Scribn. & Mcrr. {\900y,Setaria
rigida (Scribn. & Mcrr.) K. Schum. (1902).
Setaria palmlfoJia (J. Konig) Stapf, J. Linn. Soc, BoL
42(285): 186> 1914. U'ds\onym: Panicum palmifolium
J. Kunig.
DST.: Braz, Carl, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Gual, Guya,
Hond, Mexl, Nica, Pana, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Beetle (1977);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (!991); Bor
(1960); Darke (1999): Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock
(1936); Hitchcock (1951); Jorgcnsen & Le6n-Yanez
(eds.) (1999), Judziewicz (1990), Pensiero (1999);
Rominger (1962); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein
(1982); Veldkamp (1994); Wundcrlin (1998).
:
Chaetochloa cjfusa (E. Fourn.) Hitchc. (1913);
Chaetochloa palmifalia (Willd. ex Poir.) Hitchc. &
Chase (1917); Chaetochloa sulcata (Aubl.) Hitchc.
(1 9 LI); Chamaeraphis cffusa (E. Fourn.) Kuntze
(1891); Chamaeraphis palmifalia (Willd. ex Poir.)
Kuntze (1891); Chamaeraphis paniculifera (Stcud.)
Kuntze (1891); Chamaeraphis sulcata (Aubl.)
Kuntze {\%9\)\ Panicum mexicanum Scribn. & Merr.
(1900); Panicum ncn^osum Roxb. {{^20); Pa?iicum
neurodes Schult. (1824); Panicum palmaefolium J.
KOnig (1788); Panicum pabmfolia J. KOnig (1788);
Panicum patmifolium J. KOnig (1788); Panicum
palmifolium Willd. ex Poir. (1816); Panicum
paniculiferum Stcud. (1^53); Panicum plicatum Lam.
(1791); Panicum plicatum var. haitiense Kunth ex
Griseb. (1864); Panicum plicatum Willd. (1809);
Panicum sulcatum Aubl. (1715), Setaria cffusa E.
Fourn. (1885); Setaria cffusa F. Fourn. (1886);
Setaria paniculifera (Steud.) E. Fourn. ( 1 886);
SYN
Setaria paniculifera (Stcud.) E. Fourn. ex Hemsl.
(1885); Setaria plicata (Lam.) T. Cooke (1908);
Setaria sulcata (Aubl.) A. Camus {\92A)\ Setaria
jw/rarr7(Aubl.)Desv. (1831).
Setaria pampeana Parodi ex Nicora, BoL Soc. Argent. Bot.
12: 301, f. 20. 1968. T-Protol.: Argentina: C6rdoba:
Chacra cerca de La Merced, en los alrededorcs de
C6rdoba hacia el este, 16 Nov \949, Hunziker 8092
[HT: BAA], T-Specim.: 1 of L Argentina: Cordoba:
Chacra de la Merced, en los alrededores de Cordoba,
hacia el este, 16 Nov 1949, /I. Hunziker 8092 [HT:
BAA-2835, IT: CORD, CTES].
DST.: Arge, Urug,
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuioaga (1995);
Nicora (1968); Nicora (1970); Nicora, De Paula,
Faggi, del Mariano, Miantc, Parodi, Petetin, Roig &
Rfigolo de Agrasar (1978); Pensiero (1999); Tovar
(1993); Troncoso de Burkart (1969); Zuioaga,
Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero &
Cialdella(1994).
SYN.: Setaria caudata fo. ramosa Hack. (1911); Setaria
hassleri var. aequalislVdck. (1906 (Dec.)).
BLOCKING NAME: Setaria rigida (Scribn. & Mcrr.) K. Setaria paniculifera (Steud.) E. Fourn. ex Hcmsl., BioL
Schum. Cent.^Amer., BoL 3: 505. 1885. Basionym: /'r/z^/n™
DST.: Mexi. paniculiferum Steud.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. = Setaria palmifolia (J. KOnig) Stapf
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Bor (I960); Espcjo /ct.„H \ f Fn-m Mevlc PI 2-42
,
, „ . 1
-K/ 1 IX, D«t,«o nr^nn^- Sc ana pamcuhfcra (Steud ) t. hourn., IViexi . I i. i. -^z.Scrna, Lopcz-Fcrrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000),
^
^,
„ . . , / ct^.,.i* * 886. Basionym: Panwum pamcuUJerwn Steud.
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NOTE: isonjm.
E. NAME: Sctaria paniculifera (Stcud.) E. Fourn. ex
Hems!.
= Setiiriii palrnifolia (J. Konig) Stapf
Setaria paractaenoides (Trin.) Urb., Repert. Spec. Nov.
Regni Veg. 15: 98. 1917. Basionym: Panicum
paractaenoides Trin.
= Sctaria sctosa var. setosa
Sctaria paragiiayciisis Pcnsicro, Candollea 41(2): 469, f. 1-
2. 1986. T-Protol.: Paraguay: Doqucr6n: Puerto
Casado et vicinity, Cerro Galvin, 23 Oct 1956, dense
rather moist woodland on limestone, Pcdcncn 4142
[HT: BAA-4602; IT: Herb. Pcdersen]. T-Spccim.: I of
1. Paraguay: Boqiieron: Puerto Casado ct vicinity,
Ccrro Galvaii, dense rather moist woodland on
limestojie, 23 Oct 1956, T.M. Pedersen 4142 [HT:
BAA-4602; IT: Herb. Pedersen, MO-3638914, WAG].
DST,:Boli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPl'D. BY: Pensicro (1986).
Sctaria parodii Nicora, Bol. Soc. Argent. Bot. 12: 306, T 4-
5. 1968. T-ProtoL: Argentina: Corricntcs: Dcpto.
Monlc Caseros, Tranqueras, abundantc a la orillas del
agua, 16 Nov 1949, Nicora 5058 [HT: BAA]. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Argentina: Corricntcs: Dpto. Monte
Caseros: Tranquoras, abundunte a orillas del agua, 16
Nov 1949, Nicora 5058 [HT; BAA-2837; IT: SI].
nST.: Argc, Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Boldrini (19S9), Morrone, Anton &
Zuloaga (1995), Nicora (1968); Pcnsiero (1999);
Roscngurlt, Arrillaga de Maffci &. Izaguirre de
Arlucio (1970); Troncoso de Burkart (1969);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pcnsiero &Cialdclla (1994).
(Hall
Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kergutilen, Lejeunia, ils. 120: 161.
1987. Basionym: Cenchrus parviflorusPoit.
DST.: Argc, Bell, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Fcua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, llond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Amigo, Bujan & Romero (1991);
Baeza, Sluessy & Marticorcna (2002); Balick, Nee &
Atha (2000), Dercndsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez
(1991); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Davidsc, Sousa &
Chater (editores generates) (1994); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Rcyna (2000); Filgueiras
(1999); Jergensen & Ulloa (1994); Jorgensen &
Le6n-Yanez (eds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990);
Killccn (1990); Kucera, Clair (1998); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy and Shepherd
(2001); L6pcz (1995); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos
Alvarez (2001), Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Pcnsiero (1993); Pcnsiero (1999); Pohl (1994);
Renvoize (1998); Saravia (1996); Serrano & TerAn
(2000); Stevens, Ulloa, Poof & Montiel (2001);
Steyermark, et a1. (1995); Veldkamp (1994);
Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga. Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Cenchrus parvijlorus Poir. (1804); Chaetochloa
corrugaia var. pan^ijlora (Poir.) Scribn & Merr,
(1900); Chaetochloa flava (Nees) Kuhlm. (1922);
Chaetochloa Jlava (Nees) Scribn. (1 897);
Chaetochloa geniculata (Latn.) Millsp. & Chase
(1903); Chaetochloa geniculata (Poir) MIIIm). &
Chase ( 1 903), Chaetochloa geniculata var.
genicidata\Chaetochloa geniculata var. perennis
ex Smyth) House (1924); Chaetochloa
geniculata \^\, purpurascens (Elliott) Farvv. (1941);
Chaetochloa gracilis (Kunth) Scribn. & Merr.
(1900); Chaetochloa imberhis (Poir.) Scribn. (1897);
Chaetochloa imberbis \m. gcnicidata (Poir.) Scribn.
& Merr. (1900); Chaetochloa imberhis v
imberbis\Chaetochloa imberhis var. peniciltuta
(Willd. ex Nees) Scribn. & Merr. (1900);
Chaetochloa imberbis ww. perennis (Hall ex Smyth)
Scribn. & Merr. (1900); Chaetochloa imberbis var.
streptobotrys (E. Fourn.) Scribn. & Merr. (1900);
Chaetochloa imberbis \dx. versicolor (E.P. Bicknell)
Stone (1911); Chaetochloa laevigata Scribn. (1900);
Chaetochloa occidcntalis Nd^h (1 90 1); Chaetochloa
parviflora (Poir.) Scribn. ( 1 900), Chaetochloa
penicillata (Willd. ex Nees) Kuhlm. (1922);
Chaetochloa penicillata (Willd. ex Nccs) Scribn.
(1897), Chaetochloa perennis (Beal) E.P. Bicknell
(1898), Chaetochloa purpxtrascens (Kunth) Scribn A
Merr. (1900); Chaetochloa ventenatii {V.un\\\) Nash
{\9{)\)\ Chaetochloa versicolor E.P. Bicknell (1898);
Chaetochloa viridis var. purpurascens (Kunth)
Honda (1924), Chamaeraphis glauca vm. geniculata
(Poir.) Kuntzc (1891); Chamaeraphis glauca var,
imberbis (Poir.) Kunfze (1891); Chamaeraphis
glauca var. laevigata (Nutt.) Beal (1896);
Chamaeraphis glauca var. penicillata (Willd. ex
Nees) Kuntze (1891); Chamaeraphis glauca var.
perennis Beal (1 896); Chamaeraphis gracilis
(Kunth) Kuntze ex Stuck. (1904); Chamaeraphis
imberbis (Poir.) Kuntze ex Stuck. (1904);
Chamaeraphis penicillata (Willd. ex Nees) J. Pres!
ex Stuck. (1904); Chamaeraphis ventenatii (Kunth)
Beal ( 1 896); Echmochtoa geniculata (Poir.)
Millsp.;/vo/7/7orw5 glaucus var. laevigata (Muhl. ex
Elliott) Chapm. ex Gatt. (1901); Panicum
berteroniamim (Schult.) Stcud. (1853); Panicum
dasyurum Willd. ex Nees (1829), Panicum flavum
Nees (1829); Panicum geniculatum Lam. (1798
[10]); Panicum geniculatum Poir. {\19%)\ Panicum
geniculatum Willd. (1809); Panicum glaberrimum
Elliott ex Scribn. & Merr (1901); Panicum
gtaucescens Snlzni. ex D5II (1877); Panicum
glaucum var, brasiliense Trin. ex Nees (1829);
Panicum glaucum var. purpurascens Elliott (1816);
Panicum imberbe Poir. (1816); Panicum imberbe
Schltdl. (1861-62); Panicum imberbe var. dasyurum
(Willd. ex Nccs) D511 {\^11)\ Panicum imberbe var.
gracile (Kunth) Kneuck. (1902); Panicum imberbe
var. latifolnim DOlI (1877); Panicum imberbe var.
purpurascens (Kunth) Di^ll (1877); Panicum
laevigatum Muhl. ex Elliott (1816); Panicum
lutescens \^r. flavum (Nees) Backer {\^'>11)\ Panicum
medium Muhl.
occidentate
ex Elliott (1816); Panicum
(Nash) NicuwI. (191 1); Panicum
penicillatum Willd. ex Nccs (1 829); Panicum
psilocaulon Stcud. {{^Sl^), Panicum tejucense Nees
(1829); Panicum ventenatii (Kunth) Steud. (1841);
Panicum versicolor (E.P. Bicknell) Nieuwl. (1911);
Panicum virescens Salzm. ex DOll (1877);
Pennisetum geniculatum (Poir.) Jacq. (1820);
Pennisetum indicum ^uhv^r. parviflora (Poir.) Leeke
(1907), Pennisetum laevigatum Nutt. (18 1 8);
Pennisetum parviflorum (Poir.) Trin. {]i26); Setaria
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affinis Schiilt. (1824); ^^r^^m berteroniana Schult. Setaria panuJlora(VQ\\)Y.QXgui\Qn\iiT. parvlflora
(1824); Setaria discolor Hack. {\9W)\Setaha Jlava
(Necs) Kunth (1829); Setaria Jlava \?kr. pumila E.
Foiirn. {\^^b)\ Setaria floriana Andersson (1855);
Setaria geniculata (Poir.) P. Beauv. {\%\2)\ Setaria
geniculata (Willd.) P. Bcauv. (1812); Setaria
geniculata P. Beauv. (\^\2)\ Setaria geniculata var.
latifolia E. Fourn. (1886); Setaria geniculata var.
pauciseta E. Desv. (1854); Setaria geniculata var.
pwpurascens (Kunth) Urb. {\92Q)\ Setaria glauca
var. geniculata (Poir.) Urb. (1903); 5'c/ar/a glauca
var. imberbis (Poir.) Griscb. (1864); Setaria glauca
var. laevigata (Nutt) Chapm. (\&6Qy, Setaria glauca
var. pemcillata (Willd. ex Nccs) Griseb, (1864);
Setaria glauca var. purpurascens (Kunth) Torr.
(1824); Setaria glauca var. purpurascens (Kunth)
Urb. (1903); Setaria gracilis fo. breviglumis Hack.
(1911); i'e'/^^m gracilis fo. breviseta Hack. (1911);
Setaria gracilis fo. brevispica (Hack.) Hack. (1911);
5c'/i:in^ gmc///^ fo, y/av/^t^/a (Hack,) Hack. (1911);
Setaria gracilis fo. longiseta (Hack.) Hack. (191 1);
Setaria gracilis fo. megalantha Stuck. (191 1);
Setaria gracilis fo. perticillata (Willd. ex Nees) Mez
= Setarin pflrviflora (Poir.) Kergu^len
Setaria parviflora var. pilosissima (Hack.) Pcnsiero, Bol.
Soc. Argent. Bot. 29(1-2): 59. 1993. Basionym:
Setaria gracilis fo. pilosissima 1 lack.
DST.: Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Pensiero (1993); Pensicro (1999).
SYN.: Setaria barretoi Botdrini {\^)l^)\Setaria gracilis fo.
pilosissima Hack. (1909).
Setaria paucifolia (Morong) Lindni., Kongl. Svcnska
Vetcnsk. Acad. Handl. 34(6): 10, 1900. Basionym:
Chamaeraphis paucifolia Morong.
DST.: Argc, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Boldrini (1989); Filgueiras (1991);
Filguciras (1999); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995); Pensiero (1999); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein
(1982); Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
S^T^J.: Chamaeraphis paucifolia Morong {\Z9Z)\ Setaria
^te/ov/7 Hack. (1901).
ex Ekman (\9\'i)\, Setaria gracilis fo. purpurascens Setaria paucifolia \zt. planifolia Hack., Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov.
(Kunlii) Hcick.\Setaria gracilis fo. radicans (Hack.)
Hack. {\9\\)\ Setaria gracilis Kunth (1815 [1816]);
Setaria gracilis var. dasyura (Willd. ex Nees)
Arcchav. (1894); Setaria gracilis var. glauco-caesia
Arcchav. (1894); Setaria gracilis var. latifolia (Doll)
Arcchav. (1894); Setaria gracilis v^iv. pauciseta (E.
Dcsv,) B.K. Simon (1984); Setaria gracilis var.
purpurascens (Kunth) Arechav, ( 1 894); Setaria
imberbis (Poir.) Roem. & Schult. (1817); ^e/ana
imberbis (Poir.) T. Durand & Schin/ (\&94); Setaria
imberbis fo. breviseta Hack. {19(}A)\ Setaria imberbis
fo. brevispica Hack. (1906); Setaria imberbis fo.
flaviseta Hack. {\904)\ Setaria imberbis fo. longiseta
Hack. (1904), Setaria imberbis fo. radicans Hack,
(1906); Setaria imberbis fo. setislongioribus Hack.
(1906); Setaria imberbis lb. uherior Hack, (1904);
Setaria imberbis var genuina Hack. {\9Q6)\ Setaria
imberbis var. gracilis (Kunth) Hack. {[906); Setaria
imberbis var. perennis (Hall ex Smyth) Hitchc.
(1906); Setaria imberbis var. purpurascens (Kunth)
Hack. (1906), Setaria imberbis var. purpurascens
(Kunth) Hack, ex Stuck. {1903)\ Setaria laevigata
(Nutt.) Schult. (1824); Setaria lutescens var.flava
Regni Veg. 6(21-26): 342. 1909. T-Protol.: Paraguay:
in campis paludosis in rcgiones cursus superiores
fluminis Apa, flor mens, dec, Hassler 8193 [HT: W].
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Paraguay: in campis paludosis in
rcgione cursus superiores fluminis Apa, Dqc, Hassler
8JS3 [HT: W; IT: BAA, G, K, MO-2099636, US-
3049701 (fragm. ex W)], Erroneously cited as Hassler
8193 by Hackcl in the protologue.
= Setaria ^lobulifera (Steud.) Griseb,
Setaria pauclscta Vasey, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 13(12): 230.
1886. T-Protol.: Mexico: collected in southwest
Chihuahua, 1885, E Palmer s.n. [US]. T-Specim.: I of
1. Mexico: Chihuahua, \ US, Edward Palmer 78 [HT:
US].
= Setariopsis aiiriculata (E. Fourn.) Scribn.
Setaria penicillata (Willd. ex Nccs) J. PresI, Reliq. Haenk.
1(4-5): 314. 1830. Bdis'ionym: Paniciun penicillatum
Willd. ex Nees.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgu^lcn
Setaria pennisetum (Roth) Rucm. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 2:
494. 1817. Basionym: Panicum pennisetum Roth.
= Panieum pilosum Sw.
(Nees) Yamamoto (1937); Setaria parviflora var. Setaria perennis Hall ex Smyth, Chcckl. PI. Kansas (ed. 2)
parviflora\Setaria penicillata (Willd. ex Nees) J.
Presl (1830); Setaria perennis WdW ex Smyth (1892);
Setaria purpurascens Kunth (1815 [1816]);5e/aWa
stipaeculmis Mull. Hal. {\i(i\)\ Setaria strepiobotrys
E. Fourn. (1886); Setaria iejucensis (Nees) Kunth
(1833); Setaria tenella Desv. (1831); Setaria
ven/e^ar» Kunth (1830).
Setaria parviflora var. brachytricha Pensicro, Bol. Soc.
Argent. Bot. 29(1-2): 58. 1993. T-ProtoL: Chile: Prov.
Valdivia: Corral San Carlos, 75 m, 16 Feb 1937,
Gunckel ^347 [HT: CONC; IT: LIL].
DST.: Argc, Chii.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Pensiero (1993); Pensiero (1999).
SYN.: Panicum brachytrichum Stcud. ex Lechlcr (1857);
Setaria brachytricha Mez cx R.A.W. Hcrrm. (1910).
26. 1892. T-Protol.: Frequent in damp alkaline and
saline bottoms in central and southwestern Kansas. T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA: Kansas: Hutchinson, 1890,fi.fi.
Smyth s.n. [HT: US-744685].
^ Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrguiilen
Setaria perennis Hack., Bull. Herb. Boissier 3(8): 379. 1895.
T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. South Africa: Transvaal: Pretoria,
Kuduspoort, Rehmann 4698 [ST]. 2 of 2. South Africa:
Transvaal: Makapansbcrge, Streydpoort, Rehmann
5385 [ST].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Setaria perennis Hall cx Smyth
- Setaria sphacelata var. sphacclata
Setaria pnanzii Pensiero, Hickenia 2(27): 123, f L 1995. T-
Protol.: Bolivia: Dpto. Chuquisaca: Prov. Luis Calvo:
CI Salvador, EI Huare, CIMBOC, 700 m, 29 Jan 1992,
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area desmontada y protcgida del pastoreo, Saravia
Toledo iH Joaquin 10453 [MT: SI; IT: SF].
DST.: Arge, Boli, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Pcnsicro (1995); Renvoize (1998); Serrano & Tcran
(2000).
Setaria phylhmacra (Slciid.) T. Durand ft Schinz, Consp. Fl.
Afr. 5: 773. 1895. \^'^'<^\ox\ym. Panicum phyUomacrum
Steud.
= Setaria iiu'j»aphylla (Sleiid.) T. Diirand & Schinz
Setaria pilifcra Dcsv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Augers 1: 184.
1831. T-Protul.: Habitat in America.
NOTE: horn, illeg.; also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 80
[reprint] 1831-1833.
E. NAME: Setaria pilifcra Spreng.
STATUS: Unidentilled.
Setaria pilosa (S\v.) Knnth. Revis. Gramin. I: 47. 1829.
Basionym: Panicum pilosum Sw.
= Panicum pilosiiiii Sw.
Setaria platycauUs Stuck. & Mack., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 21: 51. 1911. T-Specim.: I of 2.
Argentina: l.a Rioja: Dpto. San Mailin: Hstancia La
Diana, via Tello, F.C. Arg. del Norte, 12 Mar 1907,
Stuckcrt 17201 [MT: CORD; IT: K, NY, SI]. 2 of 2.
Philippines: Luzon, Rizal, 01 Mar 1907,7: Stuckert
7J7[IT: L].
== Sclaiia cor duhensis R.A.W. ilerrni.
Setaria plicata (Lam.) T. Cooke, FI. Bombay 2: 919. 1908.
Basionym: Panicum plicaium Lam.
= Setaria palmifolia (J. Konig) Stapf
Setaria poiretiana (Schult.) Kunlli, Revis. Gramin. 1: 47.
1829. Basionym: Panicum poirctianwn Scliult.
= Setaria sulcata Raddi
Setaria polygonata (Sclirad.) Kunth, Revis. Gramin. I: 47.
1829. Basionym: Panicum polygonatum Sclirad.
= Panicum polygonatum Schrad.
Setaria polystachya Schrad. ex Schult., Mant. 2: 277. 1824.
T-Proto! : In Wx?is\\\:\,Princeps Maximii NeomJcnsis.
= Setaria vulpiscta (Lam.) Rocm ft Schult.
Setaria polystachya Scheele, Linnaca 22(3): 339. 1849. T-
Bodcn nordlich vonProttii : Auf felsigen
Neubraunfels, Lmdheimer s.n. T-Specim.: I of I.
USA: Texas: N of Neubraunfels, 1846,/?. Lindheimer
564 [HT: ?; IT: US-97746S, US-1871075].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
E. NAME: Setaria polystachya Schrad. ex Schult.
= Setaria scluelei (Stend ) llitchc.
Setaria pradana (Le6n) Le6n, Fi. Cuba 1: 164. 1946.
Basionym: Panicum pradanum Leon.
DST.:Can.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Aiicmymous (1986); Fox, III &





Panicum pradanum Leon (1936); Paspalidrnm
pradanum (Leon) Davidse ft R.W. Pohl (1992).
Setaria pratensisVhW.^ Anales Univ. Chile 93: 715. 1896. T-
Protol.: Prope Santiago hinc inde invcnitur. T-Specim.:
1 of I. Cliile: Santiago, /Imo^?. [MT: SGO-PHIL-17, IT:
BAA-2842 (fragm.), US-1939387 (fragm. SGO-45700
& photo)].
= Setaria vcrticillata (L.) P. Beauv.
Setaria pseiidoverticillala C. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 43. 1886.
T-Spccim.: I of I. Mexico: San Luis Potosf, Virlet
1335bis [HT: P; IT: US-84695 (fragm,)].
NOTE: as Setaria ''pseudo-verticillata"
,
= Setaria ^risebachii E. Fourn.
Setaria pumila (Poir.) Rocm. & Schult., Sysl. Veg. 2: 891.
1817. Basionym: Panicum pumifum Poir.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, Lcua, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Amigo, Bujan & Romero (1991);
Clayton & Renvoize (1982); Hickman (1993);
Kucera, Clair (1998); Phillips (1995); Veldkamp
(1994), Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Chaetochloa glauca \^t, purpurea Farw. (1941);
Chaetochloa lutcscens Weigel ex Stuntz (1914);
Panicum glaucum var. Jlavescens Elliott (1816);
Panicum glaucum var. taevigatum I Le Conte ex
Torr. {\MS)\ Panicum imberbe \^r.pumilum (Poir.)
Nces (1829); Panicum lutescens Weigel (1772);
Panicum pumilum Poir. {\'i\b), Setaria glauca var.
pumila (Poir.) Asch. & Graehn. (1906); Setaria
glauca var. pumila (Poir.) Podp. (1926); Setaria
lutescens (Weigel ex Stuntz) F.T. Hubb. (1916);
Setaria pumila subsp. pumila,
Setaria pumila subsp. pa 11ide-fusca (Schumach.) B.K. Simon,
Austrobaileya 2(1): 22. 1984. Basionym; Panicum
pallide-fuscum Schumach.
= Setaria pallide-fnsea (Schumach.) Stapf ft C.E. Ilubb,
Setaria pumila (Poir.) Rt)em. & Schult. subsp. /jf/mZ/fj
^ Setaria pumila (Poir.) Rocm. & Schult.
Setaria purpurascens Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 1 10. 1815
[1816]. T-Protol.: Crescil in montanis regni Quitensis
prope Chillo, in radicibus montis Turubamba, alt. 1340
hexap., floret Aprili, Humboldt A Bonpland s.n. T-
Specim.: I of 2. Ecuador: Pichincha: Quito, near
Ciiillo Turubamha, Humboldt A Bonpland 3003 [MT:
P (photo, K); IT: BAA-2843 (fragm), LE, US-97
(fragm.7947)].
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgu6!en
Setaria purpurea (Ruiz & Pav.) P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr.
51, 170, 178. 1812. B?iS\onym: Panicum purpureum
Ruizft Pav.
STATUS: Unidentified.




NOTE: also in Opusc, Sci. Phys. Nat. 78 [reprint] 1831-
1833; based on Panicum caudatum Poirct Encycl. 4,
p. 272.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Setaria ramiseta (Scribn.) Pilg., Nat. Ptlanzcnfam. (cd. 2)
14e: 72. 1940. Basionym: Panicum ramisetum Scribn.
= Setaria reverchonii subsp. ramiseta (Scribn.) W.E. Fox
Setaria rariJJora J.C. Mikan ex Trin., Neue Enldcck.
Pflanzcnk. 2: 78. 1821. T-Protol.: Habitat in Brasilia.
T-Specim,: 1 of 1. Brazil, no date, Co//. Ukn. s.n. [HT:
M; IT: LE, US-248824 (fragm.)].
- Setaria setosa (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Setaria rariflora J. PresI, Rcliq. Hacnk. 1(4-5): 313. 1830. T-
Protol.; Hab, ad Acapulco, Haenke s,n. T-Spccim.: 1
of L Mexico: Guerrero: Acapulco, A/ac/zk' s.n. [HT:
PR; IT: US-3049722 (fragm. & photo)].
NOTE: nom. illcg. horn.
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Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero&Cia!dclla(l994).
E. NAME: Setaria ranjlora J.C. Mikan ex Trin.
= Setaria licbiiiannii E. Fourn.
Setaria resplciens (Ilochst. ex A, Rich.) Walp., Ann. Bot. Setaria rosengurttii Nicora var. rosengiirttii
Syst. 3: 721. 1852. Yi^Lsionym. Penmsetum rcspiciens
Hochst, ex A, Rich.
= Setaria vcrticillata (L.) W Bcaiiv.
DST.: Argc, Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Pensiero (1999).
Pcnsicro,Setaria rcverchonii (Vasey) Pilg., Nat. Pflanzenfam. (ed. 2) Setaria rosengurttii var. urupuayciisis
Darwiniana 37(1-2): 100, f. 37. 1999. T-Protol.:14e: 72. 1940, Basionynv Panicum rcverchonii Vdsty.
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986), Espcjo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs^Rcyna (2000); Fox, III &
Hatch (1999); Romiiigcr (1962).
SYN.: Chaeiochloa rcverchonii (Vascy) Smyth (1913);
Panicum rcverchonii Vasey (1889).
Uruguay: Dpto. Montevideo: Cuchilla Pereyra,
Fclipponc 4920 [HT: SI; IT: LIL, USJ. T-Spccim.: 1 of
1. Uruguay: Cuchilla Pereyra, Montevideo, F.
Felippone 4920 [UT: SI; IT: LIL, US-2075070].
DST.: Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Pensiero (1999).
Setaria rcverchonii subsp. rirniula (Hitchc. & Chase) WE, Setaria rottleri Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 304. 1825. T-Protol
Ind. or, {Panicum verticillatum Rolll.).
= Setaria vcrticillata (L.) P. Bcauv.
Setaria rudimentosa (Steud.) T. Durand & Schinz, Consp, Ll
Afr. 5: 774, 1895. Basionyni: Pcnnisetum
rudimentosum Steud.
NOTE: IGS cites 1894.
= Setaria sphacelata var. sphacelata
ramiseta (Scribn.) W.E. Fox, Setaria salzmanmana (Salzni. ex Steud.) Kuhlm., Comm
Fox, Sida 18(4): 1041. 1999. Basionyni: /^a/j/cum
firmidum Hitchc. & Chase.
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Fox, 111 & Hatch (1999).
SYN.: Panicum finmdum Hitchc. & Chase {\^)\Q)\ Setaria
firmula (Hitchc. & Chase) Pilg. (1940).
Setaria rcverchonii subsp.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Fox, III & Hatch (1999).
SYN.: Chaetochloa ramiseta (Scribn.) Smyth (1913);
Panicum ramisetum Scribn. (1900); Panicum
subspicatum Vascy (1889); Setaria ramiseta
(Scribn.) Pilg. (1940).
Setaria rcverchonii (Vasey) Pilg. subsp. rcverchonii
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD BY: Fox, III & Hatch (1999).
Lin.Telegr.,BoL II: 100. 1948.
= Setaria tenax (Rich.) Desv.
Setaria scabrifolia (Nees) Kunth, Enum. PI. I: 154, 524.
1833. Basionym; Panicum scahrifoUum Nees.
NOTE: also Revis. Gram. 1 : Suppl. 1 834. p. XXI.
DST.: Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Boldrini (1989), Pensiero (1999);
Renvoize (1984); Renvoize (1988); Smith,
Wasshausen& Klein (1982).
SYN.: Chaetochloa scabrifolia (Nees) Kuhlm. (1922);
Panicum scabrifolimn Nees {\%19)\ Setaria setosa
var. scabricuhms Hack, (1906).
Setaria reversipila R.A.W. Herrm., Beitr. Biol. Pllanzcn Setaria scandens Schrad., ManL 2: 279. 1824. T-ProtoL;
10(1): 58. 1910, T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Paraguay: Patifio
Cue, Balansa rO [LT: B, ILT: BAA-2844 (fragm. ex
B), G, K (fragm. ex B & photo), US-3048700
(fragm.)], LT designated by Pensiero, Darwiniana 37:
124 (1999). 2 of 3. Paraguay: prope C^<ig\xd^\\Jlasskr
9099a [ST: B; 1ST: K]. 3 of 3. Paraguay: propc
Caaguazu, Mar \905JIassler 9099 [ST: B; 1ST: BAA
(fragm. ex G), K (fragm. ex B & photo), NY-38238,
US-3049700 (fragm.)].
= Setaria vulpiseta var. reversipila (R.A.W. Hcrrm.)
Pensiero
Setaria rigida (Scribn. & Merr.) K. Scluim., Bol. Jahrcsbcr.
(Just) 28(1): 417, 1902. Bi\s\ouym:Chaclochloa rigida
Scribn. & Merr.
NOTE: nom. llicg. horn.
E. NAME: Setaria rigida Stapf
= Setaria palmeri 1 lenrard
Setaria rosengurttii Nicora, Fl. Prov. Buenos Aires 4(2):
453. 1970. T-Protol.: Argentina: Buenos Aires: Capital
Federal: Villa Urquiza, Apr. \95\,LR. Parodi 15260
[HT; BAA].
DST.: Argc, Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Boldrini (1989); Morronc, Anton &
Zuloaga (1995); Nicora (1970); Pensiero (1999);
Cult. T-Specim.: 1 of ]. Anonymous s.n. [HT: GOET;
IT: LE, US-978002 (fragm.), US-977998 (fragm.)].
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, Guat,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Allem & Vails
(1987); Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle (1977);
Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986);
Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (editorcs gcncrales) (1994);
Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald(5s-Reyna
(2000); Filgueiras (1991); Hitchcock (1936); Killeen
(1990); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley
and Shepherd (2001); Macbride (1936); Martinez,
Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001); Morrone, Anton &
Zuloaga (1995); Nicora (1968); Nicora (1970);
Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del Mariano, Miantc,
Parodi, Pctctin, Roig & Rugolo de Agrasar (1978);
Pensiero (1999); Pohl (1980); Pohl (1994); Renvoize
( 1 984); Renvoize ( 1 988); Renvoize ( 1 998);
Rominger (1962); Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein
(1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (2001);
Swallen (1955); Tovar (1993); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella
(1994).
SYN.: Chaetochloa scandens (Schrad.) Kuhlm. (1922);
Chaetochloa scandens (Schrad.) Scribn. & Merr.
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(1900); Chaetochloa scandens (Scluad.) Scribn.
(1899); Panlcum scanJem (Schrad.) Trin. (1826);
Panician scandens var. grandijloruni Doll (1877);
Panicwu scandens var. longiscta Doll (1877);
Panicum scandens var. vulgare Dc^ll (1877);
Pcnnisctum scandens (Schrad.) Jacq, (1801);
Penniseium scandens J. Jacq. ex Rocm. & Schiilt.
(1824); Setaria scandens fo. longiseta (Doll) Hack.
(1910); Setaria scandens var. sphacclata I lack.
(1909); Setaria trinii Kunih (1833).
Setaria scandens fo. longiseta (Doll) Mack., Coiitr. Tl.
Bolivia I: 66. 1910. Y^'d^Kmyxw.Panicwn scande}is\'dx.
lufigiseta DOll.
= Setaria scandens Schrad.
Setaria scandens var. sphacclata Hack., Rcpcrl. Spec. Nov.
Rcgni Vcg. 7: 372. 1909. T-Protol.: Paraguay; Sierra
dc Amambay, ad ripns rivulorum Estrella, Jan 1908,
ffasslerex Rajas 10141. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Paraguay:
Amanibay: Sierra de Amambay, ad ripas rivulorum
Estrella, Jan 1908, E, Hassler I0I4I [HT: W; IT: BAA
(fragm.), G. K, LIL, NY, US-3049721 (fragm.)].
= Setaria scandens Schrad.
Setaria schccici (StcuJ.) Hitclic, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 41:
163, 1928. Basion>'m: Panicum scheelei Slcud.
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACTPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977);
Correll & Johnston (1970), Espejo Sema, L6pez-
Fenari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Hitchcock (1951);
Rominger (1962).
SYN.: Chaetochloa polystachya (Schccic) Scribn. & Mcrr
(1900); Chaetochloa scheelei (Steud.) Hitchc.
(1920); Panicimi scheelei Stcud. (1853); Setaria
polystachya Scheele ( 1 849).
Setaria schiedeana (Schltd! ) E, Fourn. ex Hemsl., Biol.
Cent.-Amer., Bot. 3(19): 505. 1885. Rasionym:
Ixophorus schiedeana Schltdl.
STATUS: Unidcjitillcd.
Setaria schraderi¥.\M\{]\ Revis. Gramin. 1: 47. 1829.
NOTE: nom, iltcg. supcrtl.
COKRECr NAME: Panicum trichophorwn Schrad. ex
Schult.
-Panicnni pilosnin Sw.
Setaria semirugosa (Nccs) Kunili, Revis. Gramin. 1: 47.
1829. Basionym: Panicum semirugosuni 'Nets.
= Setaria tcnax (Rich.) Dcsv.
Setaria setosa (Sw ) P. Rcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 51, 171, 178.
1812. Basionym; Panicum setosum Sw.
DST.: Braz, Cari, Colo, Ecua, FrGu, Para, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Altem & Vails
(1987); Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977); Brako &
Zanicchi (1993); Espejo Soma, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Vald^s-Reyna (2000); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock
(1951); Jorgenscn & Le6n-Y^ncz (cds.) (1999);
Jud/icwicz (1990), Lawesson, Adsersen & Rcntley
(1987); Lindeman & Sloffcrs (1963); Long & Lakcla
(1971), Morrone, Anion & Zuloaga (1995); Pcnsiero
SYN.: Chaetochloa caudata (Lam.) Scribn. (1899);
Chaetochloa rariflora (J.C. Mikan ex Trin.) Ilitchc.
& Chase (1917), Chaetochloa setosa (Sw.) Scribn.
(1 897); Chamaeraphis caudata (Lam.) Britton
(1893); Chamaeraphis caudata var.
caudaia\Chamaeraphis setosa (Sw.) Kuntze (1891),
Chamaeraphis setosa var. caudata (Lam.) Kunze
(1891), Panicum caudatuni Lam. (1791); Panicum
dumetorum A. Rich, ex Slcud. (1853); Panicum
rariJJorum (J.C. Mikan ex Trin.) Makino & Ncniolo
(1925); Panicum restitutum Slcud. (1853); /\;/j/c7v?;j
setosum Sw. (1788); Panicum triquetrum Willd. e\
Doll (1877); Pennisetum swartzii F. Mucll. (1873);
Setaria caudata (Lam.) Roem. & Schult. (1817);
Setaria elongata Sprang, ex Schult {]S24)\ Setaria
italica var. setosa (Sw.) P. Beauv. {\^52)\ Setaria
rariflora J.C. Mikan ex Trin. {\^1\), Setaria setosa
fo. typica Stuck. (1906); Setaria setosa var. aestiva
Hack, ex Bcrtoni {\9\i)\ Setaria setosa var. caudata
(Lam.) Griseb. (1864).
Setaria setosa var. aestiva Hack, ex Bertoni, Analcs Ci.
Parag. 2(2): 155. 1918. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. [Paraguay,
Argentina. Brazil]: "Subforestn! y riparia en los trcs
paises.'\Berrort/3577[V].
NOTE: nom. nud.
- Setaria sctusa (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Setaria setosa var. caudata (Lam.) Griseb., Fl. Brit. W. L
555. 1864. Basionym: Panicum caudaium Lam.
= Setaria setosa (Sw.) P. Bcauv,
Setaria setosa var. interrupta Hack., Analcs Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 11: 80. 1904. T-Protol.: Argentina: Aha
Gracia, Dcp. Rio H, Prov. de C6rdoba, 13 Feb 1903,
Siuckert: Herb arg. 12, 747 [HT: CORD].
= Setaria oblongata (Griseb.) Parodi
Setaria setosa fo. leianthina Hack., Analcs Mus. Nac Buenos
Aires 13: 444. 1906. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Argentina:
C6rdoba: Altos sur de C6rdoba, 17 Dec I898,5'/wcAl^/-/
5575 [LT: W; ILT: CORDJ, LT designated by
Pensiero, Darwiniana 37: 68 (1999). 2 of 2. Argentina:
Cordoba: Dplo. Rio Cuarto: Rio Cuarto, 19 Dec 1905,
Stuckert 15321 [1ST: CORD].
= Setaria laclinca (Nces) Kunlh
Setaria setosa var. Iciopliylhi (Nccs) Arechav., Analcs Mus.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Gould, W
(1979); Liogicr & Martorell (1982); Pcnsiero (1999);
Rominger(1962).
SYN.: Panicum leiophyllum Nccs {\ 829); Panicum setosum
var. leiophyllum (Necs) D5I 1 (1877); Setaria
leiophylla (Nees) Kunlh ( 1 833).
Setaria setosa fo. microstachya Hack., Anales Mus. Nac.
Buenos Aires 13: 444. 1906. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Argentina: C6rdoba: Dplo. Ischilin: Quilino, 20 Feb
1899, Stuckert 651S [HT: W; IT: CORD].
= Setaria lachnea (Nees) Kunth
(1993); Pcnsiero (1999), Porter (1983); Rccdcr & Setaria setosa \^T.paractoenioidesC^i\n.) Ikm-m, Ark. Woi.
Reeder (1971); Renvoize (1984); Renvoize (1988);
Renvoize (1998); Rominger (1962); Tovar (1993);
Webster & Peterson (1996); Wiggins & Porter
(1971); Wunderlin (1998), Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsiero & Cialdclla (1994).
22(9): 12. 1929. Basionym: Panicum paractaenoides
Trin.
= Setaria setosa var. setosa
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Setaria setosa var. scabricidmis Hack., Ergebn. Bot, Exp. Sctaria sphacelaiavdir.aurca {\\oz\\s{.t\ k.^vmn)C\^yXow,
Siidbras. 1: 14. 1906. T-Prolol.: [Brasil]: "Prope S.
Cactano baud procul ab urbc S. Paulo;.: }902 [US].
NOTE: also in Denkschr. Kaiscrl. Akad. Wiss., Math.-
Naturwiss. K1.79:75(1908).
= Setaria scabrifolia (Nccs) Kunth
Setaria setosa (Sw.) P. Beaiiv. var. setosa
DST.: Braz, Cari, Colo, Ecua, FrGu, Para, Peru. Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC-: 1.
ALSO ACCPTO. BY: Gould, W (1979); Liogier &
Martorell (1982); Pcnsiero (1999).
SYN.: Panicum paractaenoides Trin. (1834); Setaria
paractaenoides (Trin.) Urb. {\9\1)\ Setaria setosa
\?ki.paractaenioidcs (Trin,) Ekman (1929).
Setaria setosa fo. typica Stuck., Anales Mus. Nac. Buenos
Aires 13:443. 1906.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN An. 24.3.
= Setaria setosa (Sw.) P. Rcaiiv.
Setaria speciosa (Nees ex Trin.) Kuhlni., Coinm. Liii.
Tclegr, Bot. II: 100, 1922. Basionym: P^^/cw/h
speciosum Nees ex Trin.
= Setaria sulcata Raddi
Setaria speciosa (Kuntze) Kiiblm., Comm. Lin. Telcgr., Bot.
II: 100. 1948. Basionym: Chamacraphis speciosa
Kuntze.
= Setaria sulcata Raddi
Setaria speciosa (A. Braun) Knblm., Comm. Lin. Telegr.,
Bot. !l: 100. \^A%.'&^s\o\\ym.Panicum speciosum A..
Braun.
STATUS: UnidentiHed.
Setaria sphacelata Stapr& C.E. Hubb. ex Moss, Dull. Misc.
Inform. Keu 1929(6): 195. 1929.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Setaria sphacelata (Schumach.) M.B. Moss ex Stapf &
C.E. Hubb.
Setaria sphacelata (Schumacii.) M.B. Moss ex Stapf & C.E.
Hubb., Fl. Trop. Afr. 9(5): 795-798. 1930. Basionym:
Panicum sphacelatum Schumach.
DST.: Arge, Braz, CoRi. ElSa, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Para,
Peru, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.'
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Boldrini (1989); Clayton & Renvoize
(1982); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores generales)
(1994); Espcjo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald<is-
Rcyna (2000); Fosberg &-H. Sachet (1982);
Hickman (1993), Hitchcock (1951); Jorgensen &
Leon-Yancz (eds.) (1999); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich,
das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); McVaugh
(1983); Munz & Keck (1959); Munz (1974);
ORSTOM (1988); Phillips (1995); Pohl (1994);
Renvoize (1984); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein
(1982); Stevens. Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Veldkamp (1994); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Panicum sphacelatum Schumach. (1 827);
Pcnnisetwn sphacelatum (Schumach.) T. Durand &
Schinz (1894); Setaria sphacelata Stapf & C.E.
Hubb. ex Moss (1929).
Setaria sphacelata var. anceps (Stapf) Veldkamp, Blumea
39(1-2): 382. 1994. Basionym: Setaria anceps SX?i\>f,
= Setaria sphacelata var. scricea (R.E. Massey ex Stapl)
Clayton
Kcw Bull. 33(3): 505. 1979. Basionym: ^'eZ-^na aurea
Hochst. ex A. Braun.
Setaria sphacelata var. sericea (R.E. Massey ex StapO
Clayton, Kew Bull. 33(3): 506. 1979. Basionym:
Setaria anceps \?iT. sericea R.E. Massey ex Stapf.
DST.: Argc, Braz, CoRi, ElSa, Bond, Mexi, Nica, Para,
Peru, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Clayton & Renvoize (1982);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Gibbs Russell, Wclman, Reiticf, Immelman,
Germishuizcn, Pienaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga
(1995); Pensicro (1999); Phillips (1995); Pohl
(1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001).
SYN.: Setaria anceps Siapf {]nO)\Setaria anceps Stapf ex
Broun & R.E. Massey {\926)\ Setaria anceps var.
sericea R.E. Massey ex Stapf (1930); 5*4.'/t^ni? aurca
var. palustris Vandcrysl (1925); Setaria sphacelata
var. anceps (StapO Veldkamp (1994).
Setaria sphacelata (Schumach.) M.B. Moss ex Stapf & C.E.
Hubb. var. sphacelata
DST.: Arge, Braz, CoRi, ClSa, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Para,
Peru, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Gibbs Russell, Welman, Rcilief,
Immelman, Germishuizcn, Pienaar, van Wyk, and
Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Phillips (1995).
SYN.: Penniseium rudimeniosum Slcud, (1853); Setaria
perennis Hack. {\WS)\Setaria rudimcniosa (Steud.)
T. Durand & Schinz {\i9$)\ Setaria sphacelata var.
stohnifera A<:W\{{\9A\).
Setaria sphacelata var. stohnifera de Wit, Bull. Jard. Bot.
Buitenzorg, ser. 3, 17(1): 53. 1941. T-Prolol.: [Africa:
South Africa]: "Ladybrand, O.F.S/', A. P. Goossefis
1023 [PRE].
^ Setaria sphacelata var. sphacelata
Setaria sphaerocarpa (Salzm. ex Steud.) F.T. Hubb., Contr.
Gray Herb. 52: 60-61. 1917. Basionym: Panicum
sphaerocarpum Salzm. ex Steud.
- Setaria tenax (Rich.) Desv.
Setaria stipaeculmis}^\\A\\. Hal., Bot. Zeitung (Berlin) 19(44):
323. 1861. T-ProtoL: Ad Ilumen Rio Brazos Amcricae
occidentali-septentrionalis, T. Drummond s.n.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgu^lcn
Setaria stolonifcra Boldrini, Bol. Soc. Argent. Bot. 16(3):
228. 1975- T-Protol.: Brasil: Viamao, cultivado en
canteros de la Escola Tecnico de AgricuUura,
[originally collected, 17 Apr 1974, by Normann ct al,
AG\l Boldrini SM. [HT: BLA-8596]. T-Specim.: 1 of
I. Brasil: Rio Grande do Sul: Mostardas: Viamao,
cuttivado en canteros de la Escola Tecnico de




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Boldrini (1989); Morrone, Anton &
Zuloaga (1995); Pensicro (1993); Pensicro (1999).
Setaria strcptobotry^s E. Fourn., Mexic. Pi. 2: 47. 1886. T-
Specim.: I of 4. Mexico, Liebmann 345 [ST: C]. 2 of
4. Mexico, Bourgeau 231 [ST]. 3 of 4. Mexico: Real
del Monte, Galeotti 5832 [ST]. 4 of 4. Mexico, 1875,
J.G Schajfner 526 [ST; US-3049714 (fragm.)].
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= Sctaria par\inora (Poir.) Kcrguclcn
Setaria submacrostachya Luces, Bol. Soc. Venez. Ci. Nat.
15(80): 28-29, f. 19. 1953. T-Protol.: Venezuela: ha
sido coleccionado en sitios rocosos de Gran Roquc y
dc La OrchiL% Sep 1950, L Aristcsiiieta 443 [HT:
VI-N]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Federal
Setaria sulcata (AubL) A. Camus, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nal.
(Paris) 30: 108. 1924. Basionym : /^a/r/nrm sulcatum
Aubl.
NOTE: noni. illcg, horn.
E. NAME: Setaria sulcata Raddi
- Setaria palmifolia (J, KOnig) Slapf
Dependancies: en silios rocosos del Gran Roque y de Setaria tejuceusis (Nees) Kunth, Enum. PL 1: 150. 1833.
LA OrcliiI:i, Sep 1950, i. Ansteguieta 443 [IIT: VLN;
IT: K (pholu), US-30497I8 (fragm.)].
DST.; Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: \.
Sctaria subiransicns Ililchc. & Ekman, Man. Grasses W. Ind.
243: 351, f. 323. 1936. T-ProtoL: Cuba: Santa Clara:
conccted in thickets on serpentine, Cuabales,
Molembo, 27 June 1923, £. L Ekman 16828 [IIT: US-
1161839]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Cuba: Santa Clara: in
thickets on serpentine, Cuabales, Motembo, Las Villas,
27 Jun 1923. E,L Ekman 16828 [IIT: US-l 161839;
IT: MO].
= Scfaiia utowanaea var. subfransiens (Hitchc. & Ekman)
W.E. Fox
Sctaria sulcata Raddi, Agro.stogr. Bras. 50. 1823.
NOTE: nom, nov., as comb., but cited basionym a horn.
illeg.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum sulcatum Dcrtol.
BLOCKING NAME: Pnnicum sulcatum Aubl.
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Guya,
Mexi, Nica, Para, Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Clayton & Rcnvoize (1982);
Renvoizc(I998).
SYN.: Agrosiis Jlabcllata Salzni. ex Steud. (1853);
Basionym: Panicum tcjucensc ^i:QS.
NOTE: also Revis. Gram. 3: SuppL 1834 p. XF (as in 1835
ed.).
= Sctaria parviflora (Poir) Rergu^len
Sctaria tcnacissima Schrad. ex Scluili., Mant, 2: 279. 1824,
T-Protol.: In lir2iS\\\^,Schrader Herb, T-Specim.: I of
L Briizil, Anon. [T: GOET, IT: L)S-3049698a (fragm.
ex GOET)],
DST: Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRI, Ecua, ElSa, Guat,
Hond, Pana, Peru, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Balick, Nee &
Atha (2000); Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez
(1991), Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Davidse, Sousa &
Chater(edilores generales) (1994); Filgueiras (1991);
Filguciras (1999), Hitchcock (1936), Jorgcnsen &
Le6n-Y.inez (eds.) (1999); Liogier & Martorell
(1982); Longhi-Wagner, Bitticli, das Lapa Wandcrlcy
and Shepherd (2001), Macbridc (1936); Pcnsicro
(1999); Pohl (1980); Pohl (1994); Renvoizc (1998);
Romingcr (1962); Stcycrmark, et al. (1995), Swallen
(1955); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Chaetochloa tcnacissima (Schrad. ex Schuit.) nitchc.
& Chase (1917); Panicum tcnacissiwum (Schrad. ex
Schuit.) Nees (1829).
Chaetochloa crus-arJeae (Willd. ex Nees) Kuhlm. Setaria tcnax (Rich.) Desv., Mem, Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
(1922); Chaetochloa poiretiana (Schuit.) Hitchc.
(1920); Chamaeraphis crus-ardeae (Willd. ex Nees)
Kuntze (1891); Chamaeraphis Jurgensenii (E.
Fourn.) Kuntze ( 1 891 ); Chamaeraphis speciosa
Kuntze (1891); Chamaeraphis sulcata (Raddi) Bcal
(1896); Panicum crus-ardeae Willd. ex Nees (1829);
Panicum elongatum Poir. (1816); Panicum
Jlabellatum Stcud. {1^52)- Panicum Jurgensenii (E.
Fourn.) Scribn. & Mcrr (1900); Panicum
tongepauiculatum Benoist ( 1 950); Panicum
poiretianum Schuit. ( 1 824); Panicum speciosum
Nees ex Trin. (1826); Panicum sulcatum Bertol.
(1820); Setaria crus-ardeae (Willd. ex Nees) Kunlh
i\^22)\ Setaria jurgensenii E. Fourn. {\?^%G)\ Setaria
poiretiana (Schuit.) KuiUh {\^29)\ Setaria speciosa
(Kuntze) Kulilm. (1918); Setaria speciosa (Nees ex
Trin) Kuhlm. (1922).
Setaria sulcata (Aubl.) Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1:
1 84. 1 83 1
.
Basionym: Panicum sulcatum Aubl.
NOTE: horn, illeg.; IGS: "Kcw Ind. Suppl. 9: 259. 1938:
published in Desv., Mem. Soc. Afric. Angers 1:
184,1831. In fact, Desv, cites P, sulcata, not S
sulcata" However, Dcswiux's intention was clear!> to
make the combination under Sctaria as is evident
from the discussion statement: "Cette esp6ce
remarquable est ccrtainnient du genre ife/ana." For
tills reason the abbreviation "P." is best considered a
typographical error for "S.", i.e., Setaria.
E. NAME: Sctaria sulcata Raddi
= Setaria palmifolia (J, K5nig) Stapf
182. 1831. Basionym: Panicum tenax Rich.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 78 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
DST.: Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRL ElSa, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Anonymous (1986);
Beetle (1977); Berendsohn & Araniva de GonzAIcz
(1991); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Espejo Serna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna
(2000); Filguciras (1999); Gould, W (1979);
Hitchcock (1936); Judziewicz (1990); Pcnsicro
(1999); Pohl (1980); Poh) (1994); Rcnvoize (1984);
Rcnvoize (1988); Rcnvoize (1998); Romingcr
(1962); Stevens, IJlloa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Steyerniark, et al. (1995), Swallen (1955); Tovar
(1993).
SYN.: Chaetochloa impressa (Nees) Hilchc. & Chase
(1917); Chaetochloa salzmanniana Hilchc. (1913);
Chaetochloa scmirugosa (Nees) Kuhlm. (1922);
Chaetochloa tenax (Rich) Hitchc. (1920);
Chamaeraphis setosa fo. biconvexa (Griseb.) Kuntze
(1 89 1 ); Panicum amphibolum Steud. ( 1 853);
Panicum imprcsswn Nees (1 829); Panicum
intermedium Salzm. ex Stcud. (1853); Panicum
semirugosum Nees {\i29y, Panicum setosum Trin. ex
Doll (1877); Panicum sphaerocarpum Salzm. ex
Stcud. (1853); Panicum tenax Rich. (1192); Setaria
biconvexa Griseb. (1864); Setaria impressa (Mees)
Kunth (1833); Sctaria salzmanniana (Salzm. ex
Steud.) Kuhlm. (1948); Setaria scmirugosa (Nees)
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Kunlh (1829); Sciarla sphaerocarpa (Salzm. ex
Steud.)FT. Hubb.(1917).
Sctaria tcnax var. antrorsa Rominger, Illinois Biol.
Monogr. 29: 44. 1962. T-Protol.: Mexico: Yucatan:
Chichen Itza, \932, Swollen 2439 [ST: MO, US]. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. Mexico: Yucatan: Chichen Itza, 7-13
July \97>1,J.R. Swallen 2439 [LT: MO-1043993; ILT:
US-3090500], LT designated by L. J. Toolin, Madrono
44(3): 300 (1997).
NOTE: holotype not definitely indicated.
DST.: Hond, Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Davidsc, Soiisa &
Chater (editores gencralcs) (1994); Espejo Serna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000); Pohl
(1994); Rominger (1962); Soiisa& Cabrera (1983).
Setaria tenax (Rich.) Desv. var. tcnax
DST.: Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, Suri,
Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000), Davidsc,
Soiisa & Chater (editores generalcs) (1994), Pohl
(1994); Stevens, IJlloa, Pool & Montie! (2001).
SYN.: Paniciim slntemsii Nash ( 1 903); Panicum
utowanaeum Scribn. (1900); Paspalidhtm
utowanaenum (Scribn.) Davidse & R W. Pohl (1992).
Setaria utowanaca var. ophiticola (Hitchc, & Ekman) W.E.
Fox, Sida 18(4): 1043. 1999. Basionym: Panicum
ophiticola Hitchc, & Eknian.
DST.: Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Fox, III & Hatch (1999).
SYN.: Panicum ophiticola Hitchc. & Ekman (1936);
Paspalidium ophiticola (Hitchc. & Ekman) Davidse
& R.W. Pohl (1992); Setaria ophiticola (Hitchc. &
Ekman) Le6n (1946).
Setaria utowanaea var. suhtransitns (Hitchc. & Ekman)
W.E. Fox, Sida 18(4): 1043. 1999. Basionym:.Ve/an^
suhtransiens Hitchc. & Ekman.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Fox, III & Hatch (1999).
SYN.: Paspalidium suhtransiens (Hitchc. & Ekman)
Davidse & R.W. Pohl {\992)\ Setaria suhtransiens
Hitchc. & Ekman (1936).
Setaria tenella Dcsv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers I: 181. 183L Setaria utowanaea (Scribn,) Pilg. var. utowanaea
T-Protot.: Crescit in Peru. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Peru, no
AdXt, Anonymous SM. [HT: P; BAA-2853 (fragm.), US-
81295 (fragm.)].
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 77 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kcrgufilcn
Setaria tcxana Emery, BulL Torrey Dot. Club 84: 97. 1957.
T-Spccim.: I of 1. USA: Texas: Kleberg Co,: 8 mi W




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986), Beetle (1977);
Correll Sl Johnston (1970); Espejo Sema, L6pez-
Fcrrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000); Rominger (1962).
Setaria trichorhachis (Hack.) R.C. Foster, Rhodora 68: 339.
1966. Basionym: Setaria liebmannii fo. trichorhachis
Hack.
= Setaria vulpiseta var. vulpibcta
&^an'a/r/////Kunth, Enum. PI, 1: 15L 1833.
= Setaria scandcns Schrad.
Setaria uniseta (J. PresI) E. Fourn. ex Hcmsl., Biol. Ccnt.-
Amer., Bot. 3(19): 506. 1885. Basionym: Urochloa
uniseta J. Prcsl.
NOTE: also publ. in Fourn., Mc\ PI. 2: 43 (1886).
= Ixophorus unisetus (J. Prcsl) Schltdl.
Setaria utowanaea (Scribn.) l*ilg., Nat. Pflanzenfam. (ed. 2)




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Fox, III &
Hatch (1999); Gould, W (1979); Lindeman &
StoiTcrs (1963); Liogier & Martorell (1982); Pensiero




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Fox, III & Hatch (1999).
Setaria vaginata Spreng., Syst. Veg. 4 Cur. Post.: 33. 1827.
T-Protol.: Rio Grande, &//o s.n. T-Specim.: I of I.
Brazil: Rio Grande, no date,F. Sellow s.n. [HT: B; IT:
BAA-2854 (fragm.), K (photo), US-978035 (fragm.),
W].
DST.: Argc, Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Boldrini (1989); Longhi-Wagncr &
Boldrini (1988); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa
Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001); Morrone, Anton &
Zuloaga (1995); Nicora (1970); Nicora, De Paula,
Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parodi. Petetin, Roig &
Rugolo de Agrasar (1978); Pensiero (1999);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de MafFei & Izaguirre de
Artucio (1970); Troncoso de Burkart (1969);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero &Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Chactochloa caespitosa (Hack. & Arechav.) Speg.
(1901); Panicum onurus Willd. ex Trin. (1834);
Panicum utriculatum Stcud. (1841); Setaria
caespitosa Hack. & Arechav. {\%9^)\ Setaria onurus
(Willd. ex Trin.) Griseb. (1 864).
Setaria vaginata var. bonaricnsis Nicora, Fl. Prov. Buenos
Aires 4(2): 459. 1970. T-Protol.: Argentina: Buenos
Aires: Balcarce, Sierra la Brava, ladcras SW a cumbrc,
1 1 Nov 1962, Boelcke. Maithei & Correa 93S4 [HT:
BAA]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Buenos Aires:
Balcarce, Sierra La Brava, ladera SW a cumbre, 11
Nov 1962, O. Boelcke, O. Matthei ^ M.N. Correa
935^ [HT: BAA-2855, IT: SI].
DST.: Argc, Braz, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Nicora (1970); Pensiero (1999);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero &Cialdella (1994).
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Setaria vaginata var. tandilensis Nicora, Fl. Prov. Buenos
Aires 4(2): 460. 1970. T-Protol.; Argentina: Buenos
Aires: Tandil, In Movcdiza, 12 Dec 1948, Meyer
14459 [HT: BAA]. T-Specim.: I of I. Argentina:
Buenos Aires: Tandil, !.a Movediza, 12 Dec 194S//;
Meyer 14439 [FIT: BAA-2856; IT: IJS-21532NJ.
DST.: Arge.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anion & Zuloaga (1995);
Nicora (1970); Pcnsicro (1999); Zuloaga, Nicora,
Rugolo dc Agrasar, Morronc, Pensicro & Cialdclla
(1994).
Sctaria vaginata Spreng. var. vaginata
DST.; Arge. Braz. Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Nicora (1970), Pensiero (1999).
SYN.: Chaetochloa onurus (Willd. ex Trin.) Scribn. &
Merr, ( 1 900); Panicum onurus Willd. ex Nccs
(1829).
Sctaria variifolia (Swallcn) Davidse, Ann. Missouri Bot.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse, Sousa & Chalcr (cditores
generalcs) (1994), Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdds-Reyna (2000); Fox, III & Match (1999);
Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001); PoliI
(1994), Sousa & Cabrera (1983).
SYN.: Panicum variifolium Swollen (1934); Setaria
variifolium (Swallcn) Beetle (1983).
Setaria variifolium (Swalltn) Beetle, Phylologia 54(1): 4.
1983. Basionym: Panicum variifolium Swallen.
NOTL: as "variifolium".
E. NAME: Setaria variifolia (Swallcn) Davidse
= Setaria variifolia (Swallen) Davidse
Setaria ventcnatii Kunth, Rcvis. Gramin. 1: 251, t. 37. 1830.
T-Protol.: Crescit in Portorrico ct ? Ilispaniola. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Puerto K'KO.Ventenuat s.n. [HT: B].
NOTE: nom illeg. supertl.
CORRECT NAME: Cenchrus parviflorus Poir.
= Setaria parviflora (Poir.) Kerguelen
Setaria ver(icilla(a (L.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 51, 171,
178. 1812. Basionym: Panicum verticillatum L.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Cana, Cari, C\\\\, Ecua, Gunt, Mexi, Peru,
USA, Urug, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC.:^ 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Amigo, Bujan & Romero (1991);
Beetle (1977); Bor (I960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993);
Clayton & Rcnvoize (1982); Cronquist, Holmgren,
Holmgren & Reveal (1977); Fcrnald (1950); Gibbs
Russell, Welman, Reitief, Immelman, Gcrmishuizen,
Pienaar van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987);
Glcason & Cronquist (1968); Gleason & Cronquist
(1991); Gould, W (1979), Great Plains Flora
Association (1986); Hickman (1993); Hitchcock
(1936); Hitchcock (195!); Jorgensen & Le6n-Yanez
(eds.) (1999); Kucera, Clair (1998); Lindcman &
Stoffers (1963); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Marticorcna &
Quczada (1985); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Munz & Keck (1959); Munz (1968); Munz (1974);
Nicora (1968), Nicora (1970); Nicora, De Paula,
Faggi, del Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petetin, Roig &
Rugolo dc Agrasar (1978); Pensiero (1999); Phillips
(1995), Porsild & Cody (1980), Rominger (1962);
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maftci & Izaguirre dc
Artucio (1970); Scoggan (1978 11979]); Swallen
(1955); Tovar (1993); Troncoso de Burkart (1969);
Veldkamp (1994); Voss (1972); Wundcrlin (1998);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero &Cialdcna (1994).
SYN.: Chaetochloa verdcillata (L.) Scribn. (1897);
Chaetochloa verticillata vm.breviseta (Mutcl) Farw.
(1923), Cliamaeraphis italica var. verticillata (L.)
Kuntze {W)\),Chamaeraphis verticillata (L,) Porter
(1893); Ixophorus verticitlatus (L.) Nash (1895),
Panicum respicicns (Hochsf ex A. Rich.) Hochst, ex
Steud. (1854); Panicum respiciens Hochst. ex A.
Rich. (1850); Panicum rottlcri (Spreng.) Nees
(1841); Panicum verticillatum L. (1762); Panicum
verticillatum var. brevisetum Miilel ( 1 837);
Pennisetum respiciens Hochst. ex A. Rich. (1850);
Pemiisetum verticillatum (L.) R. Br. (\?*\Q)\ Setaria
aJhaerens subsp. verticillata (L.) Bclo-Corr. (1989);
Sctaria adhaercns var. vertillata (L.) Bclo-Corr.
(1990); Setaria camci Hitchc. (1927); Setaria
leianfha fo. subhirsuta Hack. ( 1 906); Setaria
pratcnsis Piiil. {\%^(>)\ Sctaria respiciens (Hochst. ex
A. Rich.) Walp. (1852); Setaria rottlcri Spreng.
(1825); Setaria verticillata var. respiciens (Walp.) K,
Schum. (1 895); Setaria verticillata var.
verticillata\Setariopsis verticillata (L.) Samp. (1914).
Setaria verticillata fo. anibigua (Guss.) B, Boivin, Naturaliste
Canad. 94(4): 527. 1967. Basionym: Panicum
verticillatum var. ambiguum Guss.
= Setaria verticilliformis Dumort.
Setaria verticillata fo. amhigua (Guss.) T. Koyama, J. Jap.
Bot. 46(3): 65. 197 L Basionym: Panicum
verticillatum var. ambigtmm Guss.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Setaria verticillata fo. ambigua (Guss.) B.
Boivin
= Sctaria verticilliformis Dumort.
Setaria verticillata fo. ambigua (Guss.) T. Koyama, Grass.
Jap. Neighb. Reg. 529. 1987. Basionjin: Panicum
verticillatum var. ambigtmm Guss.
NOTE: isonym.
= Setaria vt'rdcilliformis Dumort.
Setaria verticillata suhsp. ambigua (Guss.) Trab. ex Cuenod,
Fl. Anal. Synop. Tunisie 64. 1954. Basionym:
Panicum verticillatum var. ambiguum Guss.
= Setaria verticilliformis Dumort.
Setaria verticillata yzx. ambigua (Guss.) Pari., Fl. Palerm. 1:
36. 1845. Basionym: Panicum verticillatum var.
ambiguum Guss.
= Sctaria verticilliformis Dumort.
Setaria verticillata subsp. aparinc (Steud.) T. Durand &
Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. 5: 775. 1895. Basionym:
Panicum aparine Steud.
NOTE: IGS cites 1894,
= Setaria adhacrcns (Forssk.) Chiov.
Setaria verticillata var. aparine (Steud.) Asch. & Schwcinf
,
III. Fl. Fgypte 161. 1889 \^^s.{onym: Panicum aparine
Steud.
= Setaria adhaeren^ (Forssk.) Chiov.
..
^
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Setaria verticlllata var. rcspicicns (Walp.) K. Schum.,
Ptlanzcnw. Ost-Afrikas 5C: 105. 1895. Basionym:
Setaria respiciens Walp.
= Setariii vcrticilliitii (L.) P. Beauv.
Setaria verticlllata (L.) P. Beauv. fo. verticlllata
= Setaria vcrticilliformis Diimort.
Setaria verdcillata (L.) P. Beauv. var. vcrilcillata
= Setaria verticillata (L.) P. Beauv.
Setaria vcrticilliformis Dumort., Fl. Belg. 150. 1827.
NOTG:seeS. X vcrticiHiformis.
DST.: ArgcCana, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introdiicfd.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995).
SYN.: Chaetochloa ambigua (Guss.) Scribn, & Merr.
(1900); Chamaeraphis italica \^x. ambigua (Guss.)
Kuntze (\?^9\)\Pamcun\ ambiguum (Guss.) Hausskn.
(1875), Panicuni verticillatum var, ambiguum Guss.
(1827); Setaria adhaerens var. ambigua (Guss.)
BclO'Corr. (1989); Setaria ambigua (Guss.) Guss.
(1843); Setaria gussonei Kergudlen {\915)\ Setaria
verticlllata to. ambigua (Guss.) B. Boivin (1967);
Setaria verticillafa to. ambigua (Guss.) T. Koyama
(1971); Setaria veriicillata fo. ambigua (Guss.) T.
Koyama ( 1 987); Setaria verticlllata fo.
verticiUata\Setaria veriicillata subsp. ambigua
(Guss.) Trab. ex Cuenod (\95A)\Sctaria verticlllata
var. ambigua (Guss.) Pari. {\M5)\Se(aria viridis var,
ambigua (Guss.) Coss. & Duricu {\^55)\ Setaria
viridis var. pitrpurascens Peck ex Dudley (1886);
Setaria verticilliformis Dumori. (1827).
Setaria vittiglumislhckcn, Physis (Buenos Aires) 2: 4. 1915.
T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina; frecuente en los
medanos que bordean al Ilio Negro y a! pie de las
barrancas del iado norte del vallc, 2! Nov \9\4,W.
Fischer 42 [LT: SI-869; ILT: NY-38235 [Sep 1914 &
Nov 1915]], LT designated by Pcnsiero, Darwiniana
37: 78(1999).
= Setaria nicndocina Phil.
Setaria villosissima (Scribn. & Merr.) K. Sebum., Dot.
Jahresber. (Just) 28(1): 417. 1902. Basionym:
Chaetochloa villosissima Scribn. & Merr.
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC.: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Beetle (1977)
Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Espejo Sema, Lopez
Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Hitchcock (1951)
Rominger(1962); Shrevc & Wiggins (1964).
SYN.: Chaetochloa villosissima Scribn. &. Merr. (1900).
Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr 51, 178. 1812.
Basionym: Pauicum viridcL.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cana, Carl, Chil, CoRi, Mexi, Pana,
USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
SYN
(1969); Marticorena & Quezada (1985); Morronc,
Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Moss (1983); Munz &
keck (1959); Munz (1974); Nicora (1968); Nicora
(1970); Nicora, De Paula, Faggi, del Mariano,
MiaiUe, Parodi, Petetin, Roig &. Rugolo dc Agrasar
(1978); Pensiero (1999); Pohl (1994); Porsild &
Cody (1980); Radford, Ahlcs & Bell (1968);
Romingcr (1962); Scoggan (1978 [1979]); Troncoso
de Burkart (1969); Vcldkamp (1994); Voss (1972);
Wundcrlin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
: Chaetochloa viridis (L.) Scribn. {\&91)\Chaetochloa
viridis var. breviseta (Doll) Farw. (1923);
Chaetochloa viridis var. minor Farw. ( 1 923);
Chaetochloa viridis var. welnmanni (Roem. 8l
Schult.) House (1923); Chamaeraphis italica var.
viridis (L.) Kunlze (1891); Chamaeraphis viridis (L.)
Millsp. (1892); Ixophorus viridis (L,) Nash (1895);
Panicum italicum var. viride (L.) KOrn. (1885);
Panicum viride L. ( 1 759); Panicum viride var.
breviseium Doll ( 1 843); Panicum viride var.
welnmanni (Roem. & Schult.) Kneuck. (1900);
Panicum viride var. weimnemiii (Roem. & Schult.)
Asch. & Graebn. (1899), Pennisetum italicum var.
viride (L.) Mrn. (1885); Pennisetum viride (L.) R,
Br. (1810); Pennisetum viride (L.) R. Br. ex Sweet
(1818); Pennisetum viride var. brevisetum Doll
(1843); Setaria italica subsp. viridis (L.) Thell.
(1912); Setaria viridis fo. viridis\Setaria viridis var.
breviseta (Doll) Hegi (Jan-Jun \901): Setaria viridis
var. breviseta (Doll) Hitchc. (\906). Setaria viridis
var. robusta-alba M. Schreib. {\91\)\ Setaria viridis
var. robusta-purpurea M. Schreib. {\91\)\ Setaria
viridis var. weinmaunii (Roem. & Schult.) Borbas
(1878); Setaria viridis var. weinmannii (Roem. &
Schult.) Brand (1959); Setaria viridis var.
weinmannii (Roem. & Schult ) neulT (\^Si)\Setaria
viridis var. -weinmannii (Roem. & ScliuU.) Ilcynh.
(1840); Setaria weinmannii Roem. & Schult. (1817);
Setariopsis viridis (L.) Samp. (1914).
Setaria viridis var. ambigua (Guss.) Coss. & Durieu, ExpL
Sci. Algcrie 2: 36. 1855. Basionym: Panicum
verticillatum var. ambiguum Guss.
NOTE: IGS cites 1854, "Ace. to Stearn sheets 1-15 (i.e. pp.
1-120) were printed between Oct. 1854 and Apr.
1855.".
- Setaria verticilliformis Dumort.
Setaria viridis \^T. breviseta (Doll) Hitchc, Rhodora 8(95):
210. 1906. Basionym: /*^^/n^/;7 vjride var. breviseium
Doll.
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv.
Setaria viridisv^r, breviseta (Doll) Uegi, III. FI. Mitt.-Eur. 1:
192. Jan-Jun 1907. Basionym: Panicum viride var.
brevisetum DOll.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Amigo, Bujan & Romero (1991); NOTE: isonym.
Bacza, Stuessy & Marticorena (2002); Beetle (1977);
Boldrini (1989); Bnr (1960); Correll & Johnston
E. NAML; Setaria viridis var. breviseta (Doll) Hitchc
- Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv.
(1970); Cronquist, Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal ^^r^r/a v/nJ/5 subsp. //a//c^ (L.) Briq.. Prodr. Fl. Corse I: 68
(1977); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generalcs)
(1994); De la Barra (1997); Espejo Serna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000); Fernald (1950);
Glcason & Cronquist (1991); Gould & Moran
(1981); Great Plains Flora Association (1986);
Hickman (1993); Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock
(1951); Hitchcock, Cronquist, Ownbey & Thompson
1910. Basionym: Panicum italicum L.
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.
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SYN.; Chaetochloa viridis var. major (Gaudiii) Farw.
(1923); Panicum viride var. majus Gaiidin (1811);
Seiaria italica var. major (Gaudin) Ohwi {1952);
Setaria viridis var. major (Gaudin) Petcrm. (1838);
Seiaria viridisv^x. major (Gaudin) Posp. (1897).
Seiaria viridis var. major (Gaudin) Peterni.. Fl. Lips. Cxcurs,
77. 1838. Basion)m: Panici4m viride var. majus
Gaudin.
NOTE: noni. illeg. honi.
E. NAME: Seiaria viridis var. major Gray
= Setarin viridfs var. major Gray
Setaria viridis var. major (Gaudin) Posp., FI, Ocstcrr.
KustcnI. I: 51. 1897. Basionym: /^a^/a/m viride var.
majus Gaudin.
NOTE: num. illcg. honu
E. NAME; Setaria viridis var. major Gray
= Setaria viridis var. major Gray
Setaria viridis var. purpurascens Peck ex Dudley, Cornell
Univ. Sci. Bui!. 2: 122. 1886. T-Protol.: [USA: New
York; Peck]; Near Union Springs"].
NOTE: nom i!!cg. horn.
F NAME: Setaria viridis var. purpurascens Peterm.
= Setaria verficilliformi.s Dumort.
Seiaria viridis fo. ramuliflora D.N. Christ., Svcnsk Bot.
Tidskr. 53:377. 1959.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Setaria viridis var. robusta-alba M. Schrcib., Weed Sci.
19(4): 424. 1971. T-Spccim.: I of 1. USA: Indiana:
Tippecanoe Co., II Aug 1970, A/.A/. Scheiber 49536
[!T: US-2673188].
= Seiaria viridis (L.) P. Bcauv.
Setaria viridis var. robusta-purpurea M. Schrcib., Weed Sci.
19(4): 425. 1971. T-Specini.: 1 of 1. USA: Indiana:
Tippecanoe Co., II Aug 1970,Ay.A/. Scheiber 49537
[IT: US-2673187].
= Setaria \ iridis (I
.) P. Bcauv.
Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv. fo. viridis
- Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv.
Setaria viridis (L.) P, Bcauv. var. viridis
DST.: Arge, Boli, Bray. Cana, Cari. Chik CoRi, Mexi. Pana,
USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACLP ID. BY: Fcrnald (1950); Gleason & Cronquist
(1<)68); Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Kucera, Clair
(1998).
Setaria viridis var. weinmannii (Rocm. & Schult.) lleynh.,
Nom. Bot. Hon. 75 L 1840. Basionym: Seiaria
MeinniLUuiii Rucni. & Schult.
NOTE: as Seiaria viridis beta ''Weinmannr,
= Seiaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv.
Seiaria viridis var weinmannii (Roem. & Schult.) Heufl'.,
Enum. PI. Banal 187. 1858. Basionym: Setaria
weiiunaimii Rocm. &. Schult.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Setaria viridis var. weinmannii (Rocm. &
Schult.) Ilcynh.
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv.
Setaria viridis var, weinmannii (Rocni. & Scliull,) Borb^s,
Mat, Termcszcttud. Kozlem. 15: 310. 1878. Basionym:
Setaria weinniannii Rocm. & Schult.
NOTE: isonym.
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Bcauv.
Setaria viridis var, weinmamiii (Rocm. & Schult.) Brand,
Castanca 24(4): 136, 1959. Basionym: Seiaria
weinmannii Roem. & Schult.
NOTE: isonym - as ''weinmanni".
E. NAME: Setaria viridis var, weinmannii (Rocm. &
Schult.) Borbds
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Beauv.
Setaria vulpiseta (Lam.) Roem. & Schult., Sysi. Veg. 2: 495.
1817. Basionym; Panicum vulpisetum Lam.
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Gnat.
Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, Suri,
Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Allem & Vails (1987), Balick. Ncc
& Atlia (2000); Beetle (1977); Bcrcndsohn &
Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Boldrini (1989); Brako
& Zaruccht (1993); Breedlove (1986); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores generalcs) (1994); Espejo
Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Rcyna (2000);
Filguciras (1991), Hitchcock (1936); Jorgensen &
Le6n-Y;lnez (eds.) ( 1 999); Judziewicz ( 1 990);
Killeen (1990); Lawcsson, Adsersen & Bentlcy
(1987); Liogier & Martorcll (1982), Longhi-Wagncr
& Boldrini (1988); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Macbridc (1936);
Moraes (1990); Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Pensiero (1999), Pohl (1980); Pohl (1994); Porter
(1983); Reeder & Reeder (1971); Rcnner, Balslev &
Holni-Niclscn (1990), Rcnvoize (1984); Renvoiz
(1988); Rcnvoize (1998); Rominucr (1962);
Schulcnberg & Awbrcy (cds.) (1997), Serrano &
Terdn (2000); Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & MonticI (2001); Steyermark,
et al. (1995); Swallcn (1955); TooHn & Reeder
(2000); Tovar (1993), Wiggins & Porter (1971);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero &Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Chaetochloa vulpiseta (Lain.) I litchc. & Chase
(1917); Chamaeraphis composita (Kunth) Kuntze
(1891); Chamaeraphis setosa var. vulpiseta (Lam.)
Kuntze (1891); Panicum amptifoUum Sicud. (1853);
Panicum macrourwn Trin. (1 834); Panicum
subsphaerocarpum Salzm. ex Schltdl, (1861-1862);
Panicum vulpisetum Lam, {\19^)\ Setaria lancifolia
R.A.W. Herrm. {\9\ff)\ Setaria polystachya Schrad.
ex Schult. (1824).
Setaria vulpiseta var. revcrsipila (R.A.W. Herrm.) Pensiero,
Bol. Soc. Argent. Bot. 29(1-2): 60. 1993. Basionym:
Setaria reversipila R.A.W. Herrm.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Para.
LVL- ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Pensiero (1993); Pensiero (1999).
SYN.: Seiaria reversipila R.A.W. Herrm. (1910).
Setaria vulpiseta (Lam.) Roem. & Schult. var. vulpiseta
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, FrOu.
Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru,
Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
AI,SO ACCPTD. BY: Pensiero (1999).
SYN.: Chaetochloa amplifolia (Stcud.) Scribn. (1899);
Chaetochloa composita (Kunth) Scribn. ( 1 897);
Chaetochloa trichorhachis (Hack.) HiTchc.
Chaetochloa vulpiseta (Lam.) Hitclic. &
(1927);
Chase
(1917), Chamaeraphis composita (Kunth) Kuntze
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(1891); Chaniaeraphis setosa \ds.vulpiseta (Lam.)
Kuiitze (189!); Pamcum amplifolium Steud. (1853);
Panicuni compositum (Kiinth) Nccs {\Z2^)\Pamcwn
Chase) Romlngcr {\9()2)\Setaria subg. Reverchoniae
W.E. Fox (1999).
wacrourum Trin. {\^34); Panicwn vulpisetuni Lam. SctariinaC subtrib Dumort., Anal- Fam. PI. 64. 1829.
(1798); Setaria alopecurus Trin. ex Stciid. (1853);
Sctarta composita Kunth (1815 [1816]); Selaria
hohtU mstr composita (Kunth) dc Wit (1941);
Setaria lancifolia R.A.W, Herrm. (1910); Selaria
liebmannii fo. trichorhachis Hack. (1910); Selaria
polystachya Schrad. ex Schult. (1824); Selaria
iridwrhachis (Mack.) R.C. Foster (1966).
Selaria weinmannii Rocm, & Scliult, Syst. Veg. 2: 490.
1817.
= Setaria viridis (L.) P. Rcauv.
Setaria verticiliiformis Dumort., Fl. Belg. 150. 1827. T-
Protoi.: "In cultis Luxcmburgii (Tin)".
NOTE: S.verticiilataS. viridis.
= Setaria verticiliiformis Dumort.
Setaria yucatam R,A,W. Herrm., Bcitr. Biol. Pflanzen 10(1):
51-52. 1910, T-Prolol.: Yucatan: bci Izamal, Caw/zj^r
2478 [HT: licrb. Dc.]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico:
Yucatan: bci Izamal, G.F. Gaumer 2478 [HT: P; IT: B,
F, US-3049695(fragm.)].
= Setaria grisebachii E. Fourn.
Setaria subg. Ccrnatum Pcnsicro, Darwiniana 37(1-2): 47.
1999. TYPE: Setaria cernua Kunth
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
Setaria sect. Paurochaetium (Hitchc. & Chase) Pilg , Nat,
Pflanzenfam. (ed. 2) 14e: 72. 1940. Basionym:
Panicum subg Panrochaeliuvi Hitchc. & Chase.
= Setaria subg. Setaria
Seiaria subg. Paurochaetium (Hitchc. & Chase) Romingcr,
Illinois Biol. Monogr. 29: 24. 1962, Basionym:
Pauicum subg. Paurochaetium Hitchc. & Chase.




Setaria sect. PtychophyUum (A. Braun) Stapf, Fl.
420. 1899. Basionym: Panicum
PtychophyUum A. Braun.
= Setaria subg. PtychophyUum (A. Braun) Hitchc.
Selaria sect. PtychophyUum (A. Braun) Pilg.,
Pllan/cnfam. (ed. 2) 14c; 71. 1940. Basionym:
Panicum subgen. PtychophyUum A. Braun.
= Setaria subg. PtychophyUum (A. Braun) Hitchc.
Setaria subg. Ptychuphyllum (A. Braun) Hitchc, N. Amer.
Fl. 17(4): 316. 1931. Basionym: Panicum subgcn.
PtychophyUum A. Braun.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Pcnsiero (1999).
SYN.: Chaetochloa subg. Ptychophylla (A. Braun) Hitchc.
(1920); Panicum subgen. PtychopIiyUum A. Braun
(1855); Setaria sect. PtychophyUum (A. Braun) Pilg.
(1940); Selaria sect. PtychophyUum (A. Braun) Stapf
(1899).
Setaria subg. Reverchoniae W.E. Fox, Sida 18(4): 1039.
1999. TYPE: Setaria reverchonii (Vasey) Pilg,
= Setaria subg. Setaria
Setaria P. Beauv. subg. Setaria, NONE LISTED.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Pensiero (1999); Romingcr (1962).
SYN.: Setaria sect. Paurochaetium (Hitchc. & Chase) Pilg.
(1940); Selaria subg. Paurochaetium (Hitchc. &
TYPE: Setaria P. Bcauv.
TRTD. BY: Soreng, R. J., G, Davidsc, T. S. Filguciras, E. J.
Judziewicz, P. M. Peterson, and F. 0. Zuloaga,
NHT: Paniceae.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: subtrib. LecomteUinae Pi!g. (1940); subtrib.
Uranlhoeciinae Bulzin (1970); UNRANKED
Selariinae Dumort. (1824).
Setariinae UNRANKED Dumort., Obscrv. Gramin. Belg,
137. 1824.
= Setariinae subtrib. Dumort.
Setariopsis Scrlbn., Publ. Field Columbian Mus., BoL
Scr. 1(3): 288-289. \^9b.iy?]L\Setariopsis latighunis
(Vasey) Scribn.; LT designated by Hitchcock, N.
Amer. Fl. 17:315(1931)
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morronc.
NHT: Setariinae.
DST.: Colo, Gnat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: I. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 2.
Setariopsis auriculAta (E. Fourn.) Scribn., Publ. Field
Columbian Mus., Bot. Ser. 1(3): 289, 1896. Basionym;
Setaria auriculata E, Fourn.
DST.: Colo, GuatJIond, Mexi, Nica, USA. Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Brccdiove (1986);
Davidsc, Sousa & Chatcr (cditores generales) (1994);
Espejo Sema, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna
(2000), Gould & Moran (1981); McVaugh (1983);
Pohl (1994); Shreve & Wiggins (1964); Sousa &
Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel
(2001); Swallen (1955).
SYN.: Setaria auriculala E. Fuurn. (1886); Selaria
auriculata E. Fourn. ex Hcmsl. (1885); Setaria
auriculata var. depaitperata E. Fourn. (1886);
Setaria pauciseta Vasey {{"i^^y.Setariopsis scribneri
Mez(1917).
Setariopsis glauca (L.) Samp,, Herb. Port. 4. 1914.
Basionym: Pamcum glaucum L.
- Pennisctum glaucum (L.) R. Br.
Setariopsis itallca (L.) Samp., Annis Fac. Sci. Porto 19: 69.
1934. Basionym: Panicum italicum L.
NOTE: in obs.
= Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.
Setariopsis latigluinis (Vasey) Scribn., Publ. Field




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Brccdiove (1986);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores generales) (1994);
Espejo Serna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdis-Reyna
(2000); McVaugh (1983); Pohl (1994).
SYN.: Chamaeraphis latiglumis (Vasey) Kuntze (1891);
Setaria latiglumis Vasey (1 886).
Setariopsis scribneri \\cz,^o{\zh\. Bot. Gait. Berlin-Dahlcm
7: 58. 1917. T-Protol.: Mexico: YucatAn ad
Chichandanab, Gaumer 1997, T-Specim.: I of 1.
594 Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: III,
Mexico: Yucatdn: ad Chichandanab, G.F. Gaumer
7997 [i IT: ?; IT: F, MO-954126],
= Setariopsis auriciilatn (E. Foiirn.) Scribn.
Setariopsis verficillata (L.) Samp., Ilcrb. Port. 4. 1914.
Basionym: Panicum verticillatum L.
= Setari:i vertitillatu (L.) P. Rcauv.
Sctariopsis viridis (L.) Samp., Herb. Port. 4. 1914. Basionym:
Panicum vihde L.
= Setaria \iridis (L.) P. Beauv.
Sieglingia Bcnili., Syst. Verz. 20, 44. 1800. TY?E:Sic^Imgia
dccvmhens (1..) Hcrnh,
NOTF: nom rcjic. against Danfhonia A, DC. (1805).
= Danthonia DC.
SiegUn^in decumbens (L.) Bcrnli., Syst. Verz. 20: 44. 1800.
Basionym: Festuca decumbens L.
= Daiiniuiiia decumbens (L.) DC.
Snowdeniinac subtrib, Butzin, Willdenovvia 6(3): 516. 1972,
l\VV.\Snowdenia C.L.Wuhh.
= Ccnchrinac subtrib. Dumort.
Sorgha sect. Nces, Fl. Atr Austral. 111. 85. 1841.
NO IT: nom. inval., Latin.
= Sorj;hinae subtrib (BhilT, Nees & Scbaucr) BlutTct al. ex
Clayton & Rcnvoize
Sorghastrum Nash, Man. Fl. N. States 71. 1901.
TYPF: Sorghastrum avcnaceum (Michx.) Nash
TRTD. BY: Filgueiras
NUT: Sorghinae.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Bra/, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Eeua, CISa, FrGu, Gual, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri. USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 17, INFRASP?.:
SYN.: Dipogon Stcud. {\%A{^), Poranthcra Raf. (1830);
Sorghum sect. Sorghastrum (Nash) Stapf




Sorghastrum agrostoides (Speg.) llitchc, Bot. Gaz. 51(4);
300. 19!!. Basionym: Andropogon agrostoides Speg.
== Sorghastrum sctosum (Griseb.) Hitchc.
Sorghastrum agrostoides (Spcg) Mitchc, Contr. U.S. NalL
Herb. 17(3): 211. 1913. Basionym: Andropogon
agrostoides Speg.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Sorghastrum agrostoides (Speg.) Ililchc.
= Surjj;has(rum sctosnm (Griseb.) Illtchc.
Sorghastrum albescens (E. Foum.) Beetle, Pliytologia 52(1):
1 7. 1982. Basionym: Andropogon albescens E. Fourn.
= Sorghastnitn nirtans (E.) Nash
Sorghastntm albescens (Mack.) Flores, Acta Bot. Brasil. 3(1);
115. 1 989. Basionym: Sorghum nutans subsp.
albescens Hack.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Sorghastrum albescens (E. Fourn.) Beetle
= Soruhastriim peMitiim (Hack.) Parodi
Sorghastrum amazonicum Ilcnrard T-Specim.: 1 ot^ 1. Br:izil:
Sumuru. Feb 1909, £.W.C. Ule 7921 [V: L].
NOTE: Insuftlcicnt data to evaluate the status of this name.
STATUS: Unidcntilicd.
Sorghastrum amphtm Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 95. 1966.
T-ProloL: Brazil: Sao Paulo: S3o JoSo, on open hills,
19 Mar 1922, £. W. D. Ilolway&M. hi Ilohvay 1658
[HT: US-1 128238]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Sao
Paulo: Silo Jo^o, on open hills, 19 Mar 1922,£ff'.D.
Ihhvay, MM Ilohvay 1658 [IH . US-1 128238].
= Sorghastrum contractum (Hack.) Kulilm. & A. Kiihn
Sorghastrum apalachicolense D.W. Hall, Sida 9(4): 303-304,
f. 4. 1982. T-Protol.: USA; Florida: Liberty Co.: al the
jet. of Fl. 12 and I-i. 279, between Sumatra and Bristol,
5 Aug 1978, R. K. Godfrey 76630 [HT: FLAS, IT; BH,
BM. FSU, GH, ISC, MO, NCU, NY, TAES, US,
USE].
= Sorghastrum clliottii (C. Mohr) Nash





Basionym: Andropogon avenaceus Michx.
= Sorghastrum nutans (E.) Nash
Sorghastrum balansae (Hack.) DAvila, Ann. Missouri Bot.




SYN.; Andropogon balansae (Hack.) Hack. (1SS9);
Sorghum balansae Hack. (\^?i2)^ Sorghum nutans
subvar. balansae (Hack.) Roberty (I960).
Sorghastrum bipcnnatum (Hack.) Pilg., Notizbl. Bot. Cart.
Berlin-Dahlem 14(121); 96. 1938. Basionym:
Andropogon bipennatus Hack.
NOTE: Specimen from Ecuador might be S. incompletum
(J. PresI)Nash.
DST,. Ecua.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: J^gcnscn & Leon-Yaiiez (cd^.)
(1999), ORSTOM (1988).
SYN.: Andropogon bipennatus Hack. (] US), Sorghastrum
incompletum var. bipcnnatum (Hack.) Divila (1989);
Sorghimx bipcnnatum (Hack.) Kuntze (1891);
Sorghum bipcnnatum (Hack.) Stapf (1917).
Sorghastrum brunueum Swallen, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
29(9). 428. 1950. T-Protol.: Guatemala: Dcpt.
Huchuctenango: in oak forest, in mountains west of
Aguacatan, on road to Huchuctenango, alt. 1950 m, 27
Dec 1940, P. C Standley SI290 [HT: US-19I0682].
T-Specim.: 1 of I. Guatemala; Huchuctenango: in
mountains west of Aguacatan, on road to
Huehuetenango, alt. 1950 m, 27 Dec 1940, P.C.
Standley 8 1290 [HT: US-1910682].
DST.: Guat, Hond, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD, BY: Beetle (1977), Brcedlove (1986),
Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (edilores gcnerales) (1994);
Divila & Pohl (1994); Espcjo Scrna, L6pcz-Ferrari,
and Vald^s-Reyna(2000); S\vnllen (1955).
Sorghastrum canescens (Hack.) Pi!g., Nat Pflan/enfam (ed.
2) 1 4c: 142. 1940. Basionvm: Sorghum canescens
Hack.
= Sorghastrum incompletum (J. Prcsl) Nasli
Sorghastrum ehasae Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 96. 1966.
T-Protol.: l^razil: Mato Grosso: Santa Rita do
Araguayana, in sandy cerrado, 5-6 Apr 1930, Agnes
Chase 1IS6I [HT: US-1501345]. T-Spccim.: I of L
Brazil: Mato Grosso: Santa Rita do Araguayana, in
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Sorghiistrum contractum (Hack.) Kuhlm. & A. Kuhn, Flora
do Distrito de Ibiti, Miinicipio de Amparo 1947: 29,




SYN.: Andropogon nutans \^v. contractus (Hack.) Hack.
(1 889); Sorghastrum amplum Swallcn (1966);
Sorghum nutans subsp. contractum Hack. (1883).
Sorghastrum tllioitii (C. Mohr) Nash, N. Amer Fl. 17(2):
130. 1912. Dabioiiyin: Chrysopogon eUiottii C. Mohr.
NOTE: as Sorghastrum "Ellioitir.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Correll & Johnston (1970); Darke
(1999); Female! (1950); Gleason & Cronquist (1968);
Gleason & Cronquisl (1991); Hitchcock (1951);
Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968); Small (1933);
Wiindcrlin(1998).
SYN.: Chrysopogon eUiottii C. Mohr {\ ^97); Sorghastrum
apalachicolense D.W. Hall (1982).
Sorghastrum Jlexuosum Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 96. 1966.
T-Protol.: Brazil: Santa Catarina: campo, Fazenda
Ernesto Schicde, Campo Alegrc, R. Reitz & R. Klein
5347 [HT: US-2252125]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil:
Santa Catarina: campo, Fazenda Ernesto Schiede,
Campo Alegrc, 19 Oct 1957,/?. Reitz & R. Klein 5347
[HT:US-2252125].
= Sorghastrum pcllitum (Hack.) Parodi
Sorghastrum francavillanum (E. Foum.) Hitchc, Coiitr. U.S.
Natl. Herb. 12(6): 195. 1909. ^di'^\onym\ Andropogon
francavillanus E. Foiirii.
= Sorghastrum setosum (Griscb.) Hitchc.
Sorghastrum galeotii {E. Fourn.) Conz., Fl. Taxon. Mex. 1:
1 70. 1946. Basionym: Andropogon gateottii E. Fourn.
= Sorghastrum incomplctum (J. Presl) Nash
Sorghastrum incomplctum (J. Presl) Nash, N. Amer. Fl.
17(2): 130. 1912. B'dsionynr. Andropogon incompletus
J. Presl.
DST.: Boii, Draz, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mcxi,
Nica, Pana, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Berendsohn &
Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Breedlove (1986),
Davidse, Sousa & Chaler (edi tores gcnerales) (1994);
Davila & Pohl (1994); Espcjo Scrna, L6pcz-Ferrari,
and Valdes-Rcyna (2000); McVaugh (1983); Pohl
(1980); Rcnvoize (1998); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Monticl (2001); Swallcn (1955).
= Sorghastrum bipennatum (Hack.) Pilg.
Sorghastrum incomplctum (J. Presl) Nash var.
incomplctum
DST.: Boll, Braz, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mcxi,
Nica, Pana, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse, Sousa & dialer (cditorcs
gcnerales) (1994); Davila & Pohl (1994); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001).
Sorghastrum Uebmanniauum Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
1 7(3): 211. 1913. T-Protok: Mexico: Veracniz:
Orizaba: collected on an open rocky hill, 24 Aug 1910,
A.S Hitchcock 6352 [HT: US-691222]. T-Specim.: 1
of 1. Mexico: Veracruz; Orizaba, on an open rocky
hill, 24 Aug 1910, ^..V. Hitchcock 6352 [HT: US-
691222; IT: NY].
= Sorghastrum incomplctum (J. Presl) Nash
Sorghastrum linnaeanum (Hack.) Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 66,
1903, Basionym: ^oA-gZ/f/m nutans subsp. linnaeanum
Hack.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L ) Nash
Sorghastrum minarum (Nccs) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herh. 24(8): SOL 1927. Basionym: Trachypogon
minarum Nees,
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: FUgueiras (1991), Filguciras (1999);
Florcs, Pereira & Montenegro Vails (1992); Foster
(1958); Hitchcock (1927); Killccn (1990), Rcnvoize
(1988); Rcnvoize (1998); Smith, Wasshausen &
Klein (1982); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Andropogon minarum (Nees) Kuiith (1831);
Chrysopogon minarum (Nees) Bcnth. (1 881);
Chrysopogon stipoides Trin. ( 1 836); Sorghum
minarum (Nees) I lack. ( 1 883); Sorghum nutans
subvar. minarum (Nccs) Robcrty (1960); Stipa
penniglumis Trin. (1830); Trachypogon minarum
Nees (1829).
Sorghastrum nudipcs Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2): 129. 1912.
T-Protol.: Mexico: Chihuahua: collected on pine
plains, base of the Sierra Madre, Pringle 1433 [HT:
NY]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Chihuahua, 18 Sep




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977), Espcjo Serna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdds-Rcyna (2000).
^y^.: Andropogon galeottii E.Voum. {\UG)\Andropogon Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash, Fl. S,E. U.S. 66, 1326.
incompletus J. Presl {\^30)\ Andropogon nutans var.
incompletus (J. Presl) Hack. (1889); Andropogon
stipoides Rupr. (1842); Chrysopogon minor Vasey
(\?,?>1), Sorghastrum canescens (Hack.) Pi!g. (1940);
Sorghastrum galeotii (E. Fourn.) Conz. (1946),
Sorghastrum liebmannianum I litchc. (1 9 1 3);
Sorghastrum nutans subvar. canescens (Hack.)
Robcrty (1960); Sorghum canescens Hack. (1883);
Sorghum incomplctum (J. Presl) Stapf (1917 [1919J);
Sorghum nutans subvar. canescens (Hack ) Robcrty
(1960).
Sorghastrum incomplctum var. bipennaft^m (Hack.) Davila,
Ann Missouri Bot. Card. 76m: 1171.6(4):
Basionym: Andropogon bipcnnatus Hack.
1989
1903. Basionym: Andropogon nutans L.
DST.: Arge, Boli. Braz, Cana, Cari, Ecua, Hond, Mexi,
USA, Unig.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1 977); Bor (I960); Burkart &
Toursarkissian (1969); Cronquist, Holmgren,
Holmgren & Reveal (1977); Darke (1999); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994); Davila
& Pohl (1994); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Vaki6S'Reyna (2000); Fernald (1950); Filguciras
(1999); Gleason & Cronquist (1968); Gleason &
Cronquist (1991); Great Plains Flora Association
(1986); Hitchcock (1951); Jorgensen & Ulloa (1994);
Kuccra, Clair (1998); Levin & Moran (1989);
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McVaugh (1983); Radtbrd, Ahles & Dcll (1968); Sorghastrum nutans suhsp.pellilum (Hack,) Burkart, Fl, 11
Rcnvoize (1988); Scoggan (1978 [1979]); Small
(1933), Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982);
Veklkiimp (1984); Voss (1972); Wimdcrliii (1998).
SYN.: Andropogon albescens E, Fourn, (1885);
Andropogon albescens E. Fourn (1886);
Andropogon arenacens R af. (1819); Andropogon
avenaceum Miclix. {\i03); Andropogon avenaceiis
Michx. (1803); Andropogon ciliatus Elliott (1816);
Andropogon confertus Trin. ex E. Fourn. (1886);
Andropogon Hnnaeanus (Hack.) Scribn. & Kearney
(1901); Andropogon nutans L. (1152), Andropogon
nutans var. avenaceus (Michx.) Hack. (1889);
Andropogon nutans var. Hnnaeanus (Hack.) Hack.
(1889); Chalcoi'lyfnim nutans (L.) Luncll (1915);
Chrysopogon avenaceus (Michx.) Bcnlh. (1881);
Chrysopogon nutans (L.) Bcnlh. (1881);
Entrc Rios 6(2): 476. 1969. Basion>ni: Sorghum
nutans subsp. pelUfum Hack.
= Sorghastrum pcllitum (Hack.) Parodi
Sorghastrum parviftorum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Nail.
Herb. 18(7): 287. 1917.
NOTE: nom. nov., as comb., bul Sorghum parvifloriim
Desv. was illeg. homonym, iherefore can not be used
as basionym following ICBN 58.3 (Tokyo).
REPLACED NAME: Sorghum parviflorum Ocsv. ex I lam.
BLOCKING NAME: Sorghum parviflorum P, Ik^anv.
= Sorghastj um setosuni (Griscb.) I litchc.
Sorghastrum parviflorum (Dcsv, ex Ham.) Hitchc. & Chase,
Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 18: 287. 1917. Basionym:
Sorghum parviflorum Desv. ex Ham.
NOTE: comb, inval.
CORRECT NAME: Sorghastrum parviflorum Hitchc. &
Chase
= Sorghastrum setosum (Griscb.) I litchc.
Chrysopogon nutans var. avenaceus (Michx.) Trel.
ex Branncr & Covillc (1891); Chrysopogon nutans
var. Hnnaeanus (Hack.) C. Mohr \\2>91)\ Digitaria
nutans (L.) Beetle {\9i2yjIolcus nutans (L.) Kuiitze Sorghastrum pellitum (Hack.) Parodi, Revista Fac. Agron.
ex Stuck. (1904); IIolcus nutans var. avenaceus
(Michx.) Hack. (1904); Poranthcra cilata Raf. ex
B.D. Jacks. (1894); Poranthcra ciliata (Elliott) Raf.
c\ B.D. Jacks. (1894); Poranthcra nulatis Raf ex
B.D. Jacks. (1894); Rhaphis nutans (L.) Robcrty
(1954); Sorghastnnti albescens (E. Fourn.) Beetle
(1982); Sorghastrum avenaceum (Michx.) Nash
( ! 90 1 ); Sorghastrum linnaeanum (I lack.) Nash
(1903); Sorghastrum nutans suhsp, nutans,Sorghum
avenaceum (Michx.) Chupm. (IS60); Sorghum
nutans (L.) A, Gray (1848); .W^//w/;j nutans subsp.
avenaceum (Michx.) ILack. {1^83), Sorghum nutans
subsp. tinnacatuint Hack. (1883); Sorghum nutans
subvar avenaceum (M ichx. ) Robcrty ( 1 960);
Sorghum nutans var. genuinum Hack. (1 883);
Sorghum nutans var. genuinum Hack. (1883); 5r;/?a
villosa Walter (1788); Trichachne nutans (L.) B.R.
Baum(l967).
Sorghastrum nutans %i\b^p .albescens (Hack.) Burkart, Fl. II.
Entre Rios 6(2): 476. 1969. Basionym: Sorghum
nutans subsp. albescens Hack.
= Sorghastrum pcllitum (Hack.) Parodi
Sorghastrum mdans subvar. cancsccns (Hack.) Ruberty,
Boisslera 9: 310. 1960. B^s\onym:Sorghum canescens
Hack.
= Sorghastrum incomf^ietum (J. Prcsl)Nash
Sorghastrum nutans var. macranthum Kuhlm., Comm. Lin.
Tetegr., Bot. II: 67: 36. 1922. T-Protol.: Tapirapoan,
F.C. ffochne 5777.
NOTE: nom nud.; KJS: [Kuhlmann told Mrs. Chase this
was based on ''Andropogon nutansv. macranthum of
Docll, Mart. Fl. Bras. He does not cite this in his
work, but a Hochnc collection.] "Tapirapoan (F.C.
Hochnc n. 57770.)" This is an "error for Sorghum
nutans ssp. micranthum (Docll p. 274-5) in the
section by Hack. The Moehne collection is not
mentioned by Hackel in connection with ssp.
Micranthum.
= Sorghastrum setosum (Griscb.) Ililciic.
Sorghastrum nutans Hitchc. subsp. iiutans
- Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Vetcrin. (Buenos Aires) 7(1): 154. 1930. Basionym:
Sorghum nutans subsp. pellitum Hack.
DST.: Arge. Braz, Para, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: l.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Cabrera (1970); Flores, Pereira &
Montenegro Vails (1992); Longhi-Wagner &
Boldrini (1988); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de Maffci &
Izaguirrc de Artucio (1970), Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morronc, Pcnsiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Andropogon albescens Andersson ex Hack. (1883);
Andropogon nutans var. albescens (Hack.) Hack.
(1889); Andropogon nutans var. pellitus (Hack.)
Hack, (1889); Andropogon pellitus (Hack.) Herter
(1931); Andropogon saccharoides \dr, polytrichus
Griscb, ( 1 879); Sorghastrum albescens (Hack.)
Flores (1989); Sorghastrum flexuosum Swalien
{\966)\ Sorghastrum nutans subsp. albescens (Hack.)
Burkart (1969); Sorghastrum nutans subsp. pellitun:
(Hack.) Burkart (1969); Sorghastrum pilgeri Hcrtcr
(1940), Sorghum nutans subsp. albescens Mack.
(1883); Sorghum nutans subsp. pellitum Hack.
(1883); Sorghum nutans subvar. pellitum (Hack.)
Robcrty (i960).
Sorghastrum pilgeri Hcrtcr, Revista Sudaincr. BoL. 6(5-6):
136. 1940. T-Protol.: Uruguay: Dcp. Montevideo,
Sayago, fl. X. 1910, Ifcrter II 822o [!GS cites "o" as
correct] [\\T:Bl
NOTE: as "Pilgeri\
= Sorghastrum pellitum (Hack.) Parodi
Sorghastrum pohiianum Divila, L.I. Cabrera & Lira,
Brittonia 50(3): 305, f 5. 1998. T-Protol.: Mexico:
Colima: Socorro Island, 60 m of summit, Everman
Peak, I8.46N 110.57.07W, prairie, 1000 m, 21 Mar
1967, Felger 15767 [HT: MEXU, IT: MI XII].
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPII). BY: Ddvila, Cabrera & Lira (1998);
Espcjo Serna, Lbpez-Fcrrari, and Vald<5s-Rcjna
(2000).
Sorghastrum rigidifolium (SlapO Chippin, ex Pole-Evans,
Bot. Surv. S. Afr. Mem. 22: 247. 1948. Basionym:
Sorghum rigidifolium Stapf.
= Sorghastrum stipoidcs (Kunth) Nash
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Sorghastnim ngidifolhmi Swalleti, Phytologia 14(2): 97.
1966. T-Protol.: Cuba: Pinar del Rio: brushy savannas,
Herradura, 7 Oct 1920, £. L Ekman 11603 [HT: US-
2302971]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Cuba: Pinar del Rio:
Herradura, 7 Oct 1920, £./.. Ekman 11603 [HT: US-
2302971; IT: NY-71 122].
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Sorghastrum hgidifoUum (StapO Chippin. ex
Pole-Evans
= Sorghastnim stipoides (Kunth) Nash
Sorghastrum scaberrimiim (Nees) Herter, Revista
Sudamcr. Bot 6(5-6): 136. 1940.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Flures, Pereira &
Montenegro Vails (1992); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich,
das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001).
SYN,: Andropogon nutans \?Lr. scaberhmus (Nees) Hack.
( ! 889); Andropogon scaberrimus (Nees) Kunth
(1833); Sorghum nutans suhsp. scaberrimum (Nees)
Hack. (1883); Sorghum nutans subwdT. scaberrimum
(Nees) Roberty (I960); Sorghum nutans var.
neesianum Hack. (1883); Trachypogon scaberrimus
Nees (1829).
Sorghastnim secundum (Elliott) Na^h, Fl. S.E. U.S. 67.
1903. Basionym: Andropogon secundus Elliott.
DST.: USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Darke (1999); Hitchcock (1951);
Long & Lakela (1971); Radford, Ahles & Bell
(1968); Small (1933); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Andropogon secundus Elliott {I &2iy, Andropogon
undaterahs Hack. (1889), Chrysopogon secundus
(Elliott) Bcnih. ex Vascy {X^^^X Sorghum nutans
subvar. secundum (Elliott) Roberty (\9()^)', Sorghum
5^cwWwm (Elliott) Chapm. (I860).
Sorghastrum setosum (Griseb.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 12(6): 195. 1909. Basionym: Andropogon
setosus Griseb.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Urug, Vcne.
LVL.ACCPTC; I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Balick, Nee & Atha
(2000); Beetle (1977); Brecdiove (1986); Catasus
Gucrra (1997); Cowan (1983); Davidse, Sousa &
Chatcr (editores generales) (1994); Ddvila & Pohl
(1994); Espejo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-
Reyna (2000); Filguciras (1999), Flores, Pereira &
Montenegro Vails (1992); Hitchcock (1909);
Hitchcock ( 1 936); Judzicwicz ( 1 990); Killeen
(1990); Liogicr 8c Martorcil (1982); Longhi-Wagner
& Boldrini (1988); Longhi-Wagner, Biitich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Pohl (1980);
Renvoize (1988); Rcnvoize (1998); Serrano & Teran
(2000); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Stevens,
agrostoides (Speg.) Hitchc. (191 1); Sorghastrum
agrostoides (Speg.) Hitchc. (1913); Sorghastrum
francavlUanum (E. Fourn.) Hitchc. (1909);
Sorghastrum nutans var. macranihum Kuhlni.
(1922); Sorghastrum parviflorum (Desv. ex Ham.)
Hitchc. & Chase {\9\1)\ Sorghastrum parvijlorum
Hitchc. & Chase (1917); Sorghastrum stipoides
subsp. agrostoides (Speg.) Roseng., B.R. Arrill. &
Izag. (1970); Sorghum nutans subsp. micranthum
Hack. (1883); Sorghum nutans subvar. agrostoides
(Speg.) Roberty (1960); Sorghum nutans var.
suhmuticum I lack. ( 1 883); Sorghum parviflorum
Desv. ex Ham. (1825).
Sorghastrum stipoides (Kunth) Nash. N. Amcr. Fl. 17: 129.
1912. Basionym; Andropogon stipoides Kunth.
DST.: Arge, Boli» Braz, Cari, Colo, Ecua, FrGu, Guya,
Mcxi, Para, PcrUj Suri, Urug, Vene.
LVL.ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adolfo Maria (1966); Brake &
Zarucchi (1993); Catasus Guerra (1997); Filgueiras
(1999); Flores, Pereira & Montenegro Vails (1992);
Foster (1958); Gibbs Russell, Wehiian, Reiticf,
Immclman, Gcrmishuizen, Pienaar, van Wyk, and
Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Hitchcock (1927);
Hitchcock (1936); Jorgensen & Le6n-Ydnez (eds.)
(1999); Judziewicz (1990); Longhi-W^agner &
Boldrini (1988); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001); Lopez (1995);
McKenzie, Noble, Urbatsch & Proctor (1989);
McVaugh (1983); Renvoize (1998); Rosengurtt,
Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de Artucio (1970);
Saravia (1996); Serrano & Teran (2000), Tovar
(1993); Zuloaga, Nicora, Riigolo de Agrasar,
Morronc, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Andropogon domingcnsis Sprcng. ex Steud. (1840);
Andropogon himiboldtianus Steud. (1 854);
Andropogon nutans var. burchellii Hack. (1883);
Andropogon nutans var. stipoides (Kunth) Hack.
(1889); Andropogon sargus Ewart (1912);
Andropogon stipoides (Ewart & White) Gardner
(1931); Andropogon stipoides Kunth (1815 [1816]);
Chrysopogon stipoides (Ewart & White) Domin
(1915), Chrysopogon stipoides Benth. {\^?i\)\Sarga
stipoidea Ewart & White (1911); Sorghastrum
rigidifolium (StapO Chippin. ex Pole-Evans (1948);
Sorghastrum rigidifolium Swallen ( 1 966);
Sorghastrum stipoides subsp. stipoides\Sorghum
nutans var. burchellii Hack. {\%%li), Sorghum nutans
var. stipoides (Kunth) Hack. (1883); Sorghum
rigidifolium Stapf (1917); Sorghum stipoideum
(Ewart & White) CA. Gardner & CE, Hubb. (1938);
Trachypogon stipoides (Kunth) Nees (1 829).
Sorghastrum stipoides subsp. agrostoides (Speg.) Roseng.,
B.R. Arrill. & Izag., Gram. Urug. 201. 1970.
Basionym: Andropogon agrostoides Speg.
= Sorghastrum setosum (Griseb.) I litchc.
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Swallen (1938); Sorghastrum stipoides {¥.m\\\)^d,^\\^uhsp. stipoides
Swallen (1955); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Andropogon agrostoides Speg. {\?>%7i)\Andropogon
francavillanus E. Fourn. {\ ^^6), Andropogon nutans
var. agrostoides (Speg.) Hack. {liS9)\ Andropogon
nutans var. submuticus (Hack.) Hack. (1889);
Andropogon setosus Griseb. (1866); Chrysopogon
francavillanus Hemsl. (1885), Sorghastrum
~ Sorghastrum stipoides (Kunlh) Nash
Sorghastrum viride Swallen, Phytologia 14(2): 98. 1966. T-
ProtoL; Brazil: Sao Paulo: Mun. de Joji-Giiacu: in
open sedge meadow, Campos das Sete, Lagoas, 20 Sep
1960, G. Eiten &LT, Eiten 2336 [HT: US-2378565].
T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Silo Paulo: Moji-guacu
Mun.: Campos das Setc Lagoas, 20 Sep 1960,C. Eiten
<^ LT. Eiten 2336 [HT: US-2378565; IT: F, NY].
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DST.: Arge, Draz. Pam, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Flores, Peretra & Montenegro Viills
( 1 992); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar,
Morronc, Pcnsicro & Cialclclla (1994).
NOTE: also in Opnsc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 72 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
NOTE: Probably = S. bicolor (L.) Moench.
STATUS: Unidcnlincd.
Sorghum arctatum (Chapm.) Kuiitze, Revis. Gen, PL 2: 79L
1891. Basionym: Andropogon arctatus Chapm.
Sorj^llinaC subtrib. (niutT, Nccs & Schaiicr) Bluff ct al. = Andropogon arctatus Chapm.
ex Clayton & Rcnvoize, Kew Bull., Addit. Ser. 338.
1986. Basionym: Sorghhuie UNR.\NKnD Bluff,
Necs & Scliaucr.
NOTE: inadvertently validated here by reference to dcscr. in
Bluff, Nccs & Schaucr, Comp. Fl, Genu. (ed. 2) 1 : 46
(1836).
TR'I'ir BY: Soreng, R. J., G. Davidse, T. S. Filgueiras, E. J.
Judziewicz, P. M. Petersnn, and F. O. Zuloaga.
NUT: Andropogoneae.
LVE.ACCPTC:2.
SYN.: sect. Sor^Jht Necs (1841); subU'ib. Boihriochloinae
Kcng (1939); VNRANKUD Sorghinae Bluff, Nees &
SchaLicr(1836).
Sorghinae UNRANKED Bluff, Nees & Schauer, Comp. Fl.
German, (ed. 2) 1 : 46. 1 836. TYPE; Sorghum Moench
NOTE: as "Sorgha".
- Sorghinae subtrib. (Blufl', Nees & Schatier) Bluff et al. ex
Clayton & Renvoize
Sorghum Moench, Methodus 207. 1794. TYPE:
Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
NOTE: nom. cons., non Sorgum Adanson 1763,
TRTD. BY, Filgueiras
NIIT: Sorghiuae.
DST.: Argc, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cori, Chil. Colo, CoRI,
Ecua, ClSa, FrGu, Guat. Guya, Hond, Me\i, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 7, INFRASPP.: 1.
SYN.: Andropogon subg. Sorghum (Moench) Hack. (1887);
Bhimcnhachia Koeler (I802);&rg(7 Ewart & White
(191 1), Sorghiun sect. Blumcnhachia (Koeler) Hack.
(1883).
Sorghum abyssuucum (Piper) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9; 118.
1917. Basiun}iii: Andropogon sorghum subsp.
abyssinicus Piper.
NOTE: nom. illeg horn.
E. NAME: Sorghum abyssinicum (R. Br. ex Frcscn.) Kuntze
CORRECT' NAME: Sorghum macrochaeta Snowden
^ Sorghum arundinaecuni (nesv.)Stapf
Sorghum ahmim Parodi, Revisla Argent. Agron. 10(4); 361, f.
1-3, t. 31-34. 1943. T-Protol.; Argentina: Cordoba:
Santa Rosa, Mar 1943; semillas enviadas pro G.
Nicdicid y cultivadas en el Jardin Bot^nico de la
Facultad dc Agronomia dc Buenos Aires, L.G. Parodi
14442.
= Sorghum X alinuni Parodi (pro sp.)
Sorghum ahuwu Parodi var. ahuuni
= Sorghum X almum Parodi (pro sp.)
Sorghjun almum var. parvispicuhmi Parodi, Revista Argent.
Agron. 6(2); 468. 1969.
NOTE: Possibly a morphological variation ofi'. X almum
Parodi (pro sp.).
= Sorghum X almum Parodi (pro sp.)
Sorghum anomalum Desv., Mem. Soc, Agric. Angers 1: 176.
1831. T-Protol.: Habitat in America Calidiori?.
Sorghum argentcum (Elliott) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 790.
1891. Basionym: Andropogon argenteus I'lliolt.
= Andropogon ternarius Michx.
Sorghum arundinaccum (Dcsv.) Slapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:
114. 1917. Basionym: Rhaphis arundmacca Dcsv.
DST.; Boli, Braz, Ecua.
LVL. ACCPTC: l;imroduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991), Jorgensen &
Le6n-Yancz (eds.) (1999); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich»
das Lapa Waudcrley and Shepherd (2001); Renvoize
(1984); Renvoize (1998); Serrano & Tcr^n (2000);
Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982); Tovar (1993);
Wunderlin(1998).
SYN.: Andropogon arundinaceus Scop.
Andropogon arundinaceus Wi 1 1 d.
(1772);
(1806);
Andropogon avenaceus Schrad, ex Kunth (1815
[1816]); Andropogon halcpensis var. effusus Slapf
(1896); Andropogon sorghum subsp. abyssinicus
Piper (1915); Andnjpogon sorghum subbp.
vcrticilliflorus (Stcud.) Piper (1915), Andropogon
sorghum var. ejfusus Mack, (1887); Andropogon
sorghum var. virgatus Hack. (1889); Andropogon
veriicillijlorus Steud (1854); llolcus sorghum subsp.
verticdliflorus (Steud.) I litchc. (191 6); ffolcus
virgatus (Hack.) Bailey (1923); Raphis arundinacea
Desv. (1831); Rhaphis arundinacea Desv. (1831);
Sorghum abyssinicum (Piper) Stapf (I917),5cj/-^/iw//j
bicolor subsp. arundinaceum (Desv.) de Wet & J.R.
1 kirlan ( 1 976); Sorghum bicolor subsp.
arundifiaccum (Dcsv.) dc Wet & JR. Harlan ex
Davidse {\ 993)', Sorghum castaneum C.E. liubb. &
Snowden (1936); Sorghum hatepcnsc fo. aristatum
K^\\i\\t\Sorghum hatepcnsc fo. submuficum I lack,
(I 883); Sorghun hatepcnsc var. effusum (Stapt) [iurtt
Davy (1912); Sorghum tanceolatum Stapf (1917);
Sorghum macrochaeta Snowden {\93(}), Sorghum
pugionifolium Snowden (1955),Sorghum somaliense
Snowden (1955); Sorglnnn usandmrense Snov\dcn
(1955); Sorghum verticiUiJlorum (Steud.) Stapf
i\9\l). Sorghum virgatum (Hack.) Stapf (1917).
Sorghum uvenaceum (Michx.) Chapm., Fl, South. U.S. 583.
1860. Basionym: Andropogon avenaceus Miciix.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Sorghum batansae Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 277. 1S83, T-
Protol.: Paraguay: Jan \%ll,Biikmsa 209a. T-Spccim.:
I of L Paraguay, Jan 290?i, Batansa 209a [HT: P].
= Sorghastrum balansae (Hack ) I^avila
Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench. Methodus 207. 1794.
Basionym; Ilotcus bicolor L.
NOTE: Sorghum, broomcorn, KatTir-corn, etc,
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, Introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Balick, Nee & Alha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Bcrcndsohn & Araniva dc GonzAlcz (1991);
Bor (I960); Breedlove (1986); Catasus Guerra
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(1997); Corrcll & Johnston (1970); Cronquist,
Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal (1977); Davidse,
SoLisa & Chatcr (edilorcs generales) (1994); de Wet
(1978), Dodson & Gentry (1978); Espcjo Scrna,
Lopez-Ferrari, and VaMds-Reyna (2000); Fiigueiras
(1991); Flora of China Editorial Committee
(Addendum, 200?); Fosberg &-H. Sachet (1982);
Gleason & Cronquist (1991); Gould, W (1979);
Gould & Moran (1981), Hickman (1993); Jorgensen
& Ulloa (1994); Jorgenscn & Le6n-YSne7 (cds.)
(1999), Judziewicz (1990); Killecn (1990); Kucera,
Clair (1998), Liogier & Marlorell (1982); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy and Shepherd
(2001), Marticorena & Quezada (1985); Martinez.
Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001); McVaugh (1983);
Moracs (1990); Munz & Keck (1959): Munz (1974);
Pohl (1980); Pohl (1994), Smith, Wasshausen &
Klein (1982); Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Tovar (1993), Voss
(1972); Wunderlin (1998).
: Andropogon bicolor (L.) Roxb. {\%\A)\Andropogon
cajfrorum (Thunb.) Kunth (1829); Andropogon
saccharatus (L.) Raspail ( 1 825); Andropogon
saccharatus (L.) Roxb. (1814); Andropogon
saccharatus (I,.) Roxb. {\%2Qy,Andropogon sorghum
(L.) Hrot. (1804); Andropogon sorghum subvar.
japnnicus Hack. (] ^89); Andropogon sorghum var.
albofuscus Korn. {\ 894), A ^^dropogon sorghum var.
bicarinatus Hack. {\%%9)\ Andropogon sorghum var.
bicohr (L.) Hack. {\?,^9),A^^dropogon sorghum var.
bicolor (L.) Koeni. & Wem. (1885); Andropogon
sorghum wd^ucernuus {AxA) Koern. & Wem. (1885);
Andropogon sorghum \i\r. dochna (Forssk.) C. Chr.
(1922); Andropogon sorghum var. durra (Fnrssk.)
Hack. {]^89)\ Andropogon sorghum \m.hians Slapf
(1896); Andropogon sorghum vav.nervosus (Desser
ex Scluill.) Hack. (]&&9)] Andropogon sorghum var.
saccharatum (L.) Alef. {\Z()())\ Andropogon sorghum
var. saccharatus (L.) Korn. (1885); Andropogon
sorghum var. sathus Hack. (1889); Andropogon
sorghum \m,subglobosus Hack. {\&&9)\Andropogon
sorghum var. submuticus Hack. {\8^9)\ Andropogon
sorghum var. technicus (Korn.) Hack. (1889);
Andropogon sorghum var. technicus Kf^rn. (1873);
Andropogon sorghum \m. technicus Korn. (1885);
Andropogon sorghum var. vulgaris (Pers.) Hack.
(1889); Andropogon sorghum var. vulgaris (Pers.)
Stapf ex Hook. f. (1896); Andropogon vulgaris
(Pers.) Raspail (1825); Holcus bicolor L. (1771);
Holcus caffrorum Thunb. (1794); Holcus cernuus
Ard. (1786); Holcus cernuus Muhl. {\2,\l)Jlolcus
dochna Forssk. (177Syjhlcus durra Forssk. (1775);
Holcus saccharatus L. (1753); Holcus saccharatus
var. technicus (Korn.) Farw. {19]^); Holcus sorghum
Brot. (1804); Holcus sorghum L. (1753); Holcus
sorghum var. cajfrorum (Thunb.) L.H. Bailey (1923);
Holcus sorghum var. durra (Forssk.) Bailey (1923);
Holcus sorghum var. saccharatus (L.) L.H. Bailey
(1923); Holcus sorghum var. technicus (KOrn.) L.H.
Bailey (1923); Milium bicolor (L.) Cav. (1803);
Milium nigricans Ruiz & Pav. (1798); Panicum
caffrorum Kctz. (1781); Panicum sacchariferum (L.)
Salisb (1796); Sorghum bicolor subsp.
bicolor\Sorghum bicolor var. bicoloKSorghum
bicolor var. caffrorum (Retz.) Mohlenbr. (1973);
(1973); Sorghum bicolor var. cernuum (Ard.) Ghi^a
( 1 972); Sorghum bicolor var. saccharatvm (L.)
Mohlenbr, (1973); Sorghum bicolor var. technicum
(K5rii.) Slapf ex Holland {\922)\ Sorghum caffrorum
(Thunb.) P, Beauv. {\?i\2)\ Sorghum caffrorum var.
albofuscum (KOrn.) Snowden ( 1 935); Sorghum
cajfrorum var. bicarinatum (Hack.) Snowden (1935);
Sorghum caudatum var. angolense (Rendle) Stapf
(1917); Sorghum cernuum (Ard.) Host (1809);
Sorghum coriaceum Snowden (1935); Sorghum
dochna (Forssk.) Snowden (1935); Sorgltum dochna
var. dochna\Sorghum dochna var. technicum (KOrn.)
Snowden (1935); Sorghtm dura Griseb. (1864);
Sorghum durra (Forssk.) Batt. & Trab. (1895);
Sorghum durra (Forssk.) Stapf (1917); Sorghum
exsertum Snowden {\9'i5)\ Sorghum guineense Stapf
(1917); Sorghum halepense var. saccharatum (L.)
Goiran {\9\0)\ Sorghum Japonicum (Hack.) Roshev,
(1934); Sorghum margaritiferum Stapf (1917);
Sorghum nervosum Besser ex SchulL (1827);
Sorghum nigricans (Ruiz & Pav.) Snowden (1935);
Sorghum nigricans \nr angolense (Rendle) Snowden
(1935); Sorghum roxburghii Stapf (1917); ^org/ri^
roxburghii var. hians (Stapl) Stapf (1917); Sorghum
saccharatum (L.) Moench (1 794); Sorghum
saccharatum (L.) Pers. (1805); Sorghum
saccharatum Host (1809); Sorghum saccharatum var.
bicolor (L.) Kerguelen (\91 5); Sorghum saccharatum
var. technicum (K5rn,) Doronina & Ivaajuk. (1980);
Sorghiwi saccharatum var. vulgare (Pers.) Kuntze
(1891); Sorghum sorghum (L.) H. Karst. (1881);
Sorghum technicum (Kftnv) Batt. & Trab. (1895);
Sorghum technicum (KGrn.) Roshcw .\Sorghum
vulgare Pers. (1805); Sorghum vulgare var.
angolense Rendle (1899); Sorghum vulgare var.
bicolor (L.) Eaton & J. Wright {\M0)\ Sorghum
vulgare var. bicolor (L.) Pers. (1805); Sorghum
vulgare var. caffrorum (Retz.) FT. Hubb. & Rehder
(1932); Sorghum vulgare var. cernuum (Ard.) Fiori
& Paol. (1 895); Sorghum vulgare var. durra (Forssk.)
Hubb. & Rehder (1932); Sorghum vulgare var.
nervosum (Besser ex Schutl.) Forbes & Hemsley
(1904); Sorghum vulgare var. nigricans (Ruiz &
Pav,) A,F. Hill (1937); Sorghum vulgare var.
roxburghii (Stapt) Haines {1924); Sorghum vulgare
var. saccharatum (L.) Boerl. (1890); Sorghum
vulgare var. technicum (Korn.) Fiori & Paol. (1896);
Sorghum vulgare war, technicum (Korn.) Jav. (1924);
Sorghum vulgare var. vulgare.
Sorghum bicolor suhsp. arundinaceum (Dcsv.) dc Wet & J.R.
Harlan, Origins African Pi. Domest. 455. 1976.
Basionym: Rhaphis arundmacea Desv.
NOTE: comb, inval.; see also Amcr J. BoL 65(4): 481
(1978); both without direct reference to the
basionym, ICBN Art, 33.2.
= Sorghum urundinaceum (Desv.) Stapf
Sorghum bicolor subsp. arundinaceum (Desv.) dc Wet & J.R.
Harlan ex Davidse, Monogr. Syst. BoL Missouri BoL
Gard. 45: 1258. 1993. Basionym: Rhaphis
arundinacea Desv.
NOTE: Cat. Flow. PI. Gymn. Peru 1258. 1993.
= Sorghum arundinaccum (Desv.) Stapf
Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench subsp. bicolor
- Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum bicolor var. caffrorum (Thunb.) Mohlenbr. Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench var. bicolor
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= Soi ^hum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum bicolor ^;lr. cqffronuu (Rctz.) Molilcnbr., III. FL
Hyparrhcnia bracteata (Hiiinb, & Bonpl. ex Willd.)
Stapf
Illinois !92. 1973. Basionym: Pauicum cajfronm Sorghum brevifoUum (S\v.) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gcii. PI. 2: 791
Retz.
= Sorghum bicolor (1..) Moench
Sorghum bicolor var. caffrorum (Tluinb.) Molilcnbr.,
Grasses: Panicuni lo Danthonia 192. 1973. Basionym:
IIolcus caffrorum Thiinb.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum bicolor var. ceniuwu (Ard.) Ghija, Fl. Republ.
Socialiste Romania 12: 61. 1972. Basionym: //o/c».y
cernuus Ard.
- Sorghum bicoh)r (L.) Moench
Sorghum bicolor subsp. cJrummoncJii (Nees ex Sleud) de
Wet, Amer J. Dot. 65(4): 481. 1978. Basionym:
Artdropogun drummondii Nccs ex Slcud.
NOTE: vvithoiil basionym rcf., basionym not indicated,
ICBN Art. 33.2.
= Sorghum X drummondii (Nccs ex Stcud.) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Sorghum bicolor subsp. drummondii (Nees ex Sleud.) dc Wet
ex Davidsc, Monogr. Syst. Bot. Missouri Bol. Card.
45: 1258. 1993. B^s\onynv Andropogon drummondii
Nccs ex Steud.
NOTH: Cat Flow. PI. Gymn. Peru 1258 (1993).
= Sorghum X drunimondii (Nccs ex Slcud.) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Sorghum bicolor var. drummondii (Nccs ex Stcud.)
Mtihlcnbr., Ml. Fl. Illinois 192. 1973. Basionym:
Andropogon drummondii Nees ex Sleud.
= Sorgliuiu \ druirinn)udii (Nees ex Steud.) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Sorghum bicolor var. saccharatum (L.) Mohlenbr., Ill, Fl.
Illinois 192, 1973. Basionym: Ilolcus saccharutusL.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum bicolor var, technicum (K^rn.) Stapf ex Holland,
Bull. Misc. Inform., Addit. Ser. 9: 789. 1922.
Basionym: Andropogon sorghum var. iechnicus Korn.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum bicorne (L.) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2: 79 L 1891.
Basionj'in: Andropogon bicornis L.
= Andropogon bicornis L.
Sorghum bipennatum (Mack.) Kunt7c, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2: 79 L
1891. Basionym: Andropogon hipennaius Mack.
= Sorgfuis(r»m bipennatum (Mack.) Pilg.
Sorghum bipennatum (Hack.) Slapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9; 144.
1917. Basionym: Andropogon hipcnnatus Hack.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Sorghum bipennatum (Hack.) Kuntze
= Sorghastrum bipciiuatum (Hack.) Pilg.
Sorghum bourgcaui (Hack.) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2: 791.
1891. Basionym: Andropogon bourgeaei Hack.
= Andropogon bourgeaei Hack.
Sorghum brachystachyum (Chapm.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen, PL
2: 791. 1891. \i\.\^\owy\\\\ Andropogon brachystachyus
Chapm.
= Andrupug(ui l)rachystachyus Chapm.
Sorghum bracteatum (Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Kuntze,
Rc\is. Gen. PI. 2: 791. 1891. ^?iS\ox\y\x\\ Andropogon
bracteaius Humb & Bonpl ex Willd.
I89F Basionym: Andropogon brevifolius S\v.
= Schizachyriuin brcvifolium (Sw.) Nees ex BUse
Sorghum cabanisii (Hack.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen, PI. 2: 791.
1 89 1. Basionym: Andropogon cabanisii Hack.
- Andropogon cabanisii Hack.
Sorghum caffrorum (Thunb.) P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 131,
164, 178. 1812. Basionym: Ihlcus caffrorum Thunb.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum caffrorum \ar, albofuscum (Kom.) Snowden, Bull.
Misc. Inform. Kcw 1935: 243. 1935. Basionym:
Andropogon sorghum var. atbofuscus KOrn.
NOTE: based on Andropogon Sorghum var. albofusctmi
Koern,
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum caffrorum v^r.bicarinaium (Hack.) Snowdcu, Bull.
Misc. Inform. Kew 1935(5): 244. 1935. Basionym:
Andropogon sorghum var. bicarinatus Hack.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum canescens Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 277. 1883. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: habitat in prov. Goyaz propc Villa
Boa, Pohl 2SI9 [HT: W]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil:
Goi^s: Villa Boa, no datc,^.^.£ Pohl 2S19 [HT; W;
1T:US-865433,W].
= Sorghastruni incomplctum (J. Prcsl) Nash
Sorghum castaneum C.E. Hubb. & Snowden, Bull. Misc.
Inform. Kcw 1936(5): 316. 1936. T-ProloL: Uganda:
Toro Uistr.: Bwamba, Bubandi, in elephant grass zone,
frequent, 1050 m, Thomas 714 [HT: K].
= Sorghum arundinaccum (Desv.) Stapf
Sorghum caucasicum (Trin.) Griseb., Fl. Ross. 4: 476. 1853.
Basionym; Andropogon caucasicus Trin.
= Bothriochloa caucasica (Trin.) C.E. Hubb.
Sorghum caudatum \ar,angolcnse (Rcadlc) Stapf, Fl. Trop.
Afr. 9; 132. 1917. l^^s\Qnym^. Sorghum vulgare var.
angolense Rendle.
-Sorghum hicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum cernuum (Ard.) Host, Icon. Descr. Gram. Austriac.
4(2): I. 3. IS09. Basionym: Hotcus cernuus Ard.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Mocncli
Sorghum cirratum (Hack.) Kunlze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 791.
1891. Bnsionym: Andropogon cirratus Hack.
= Schi7achyrium cirratum (Hack.) Wooton & Standi.







= Schizachyrium condensatum (Kunth) Nccs
Sorghum condensatum var. intermedium (Nees) Kuntze,
Revis. Gen. PI. 2(3): 368. 1 898. Basionym:
Schizachyrium intermedium Nees.
= Schizachyrium spicatuni (Spreng.) Hcrler
Sorghum condensatum var. lactiflorwn (Hack.) Hack, ex
Kunlze, Revis. Gen. PI. 3(2): 368. 1898. Basionym:
Andropogon condensatus siibvar. lactifforus Hack.
= Schizachyrium condensatum (Kunlh) Nees
Sorghum consanguineum (Kunth) KutUze, Rcvis. Gen. PI.
2(3): 791. 1891. Basionym: /Indropogon
consanguincus Kunlh.
= Schizachyrium spicatum (Sprcng.) Hcrter
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Sorghum contortum (I..) Kimtze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 791. Sorghum fastigiatum (Sw.) Kuni/e, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 791.
1891 . Basionym: Andropogon contortus L.
= Ilcteropogon contortus (L.) P. Bcauv. ex Roem. &
Schult.
Sorghum coniroversum (Steud.) Snovvden, J. Linn. Soc, Bot.
55(358): 210-212, f 1955. B2iS\onym: Andropogon
controversus Stcud.
= Sorghum halepcnse (L.) Pers.
Sorghum coriaceum Snowden, Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew
1935(5): 240. 1935. T-Protol.: Northern Rhodesia:
Mumbwa, cultivated at Mazabuka, Moore 63/1931
[HT: K].
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Mocnch
Sorghum cubense (Hack.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 791.
1891. Basionym: Andropogon cubensis Hack.
= Schizachyrium cubcnsc (Hack.) Nash
Sorghum dlpkmdrum (Hack.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen, PI. 2: 791.
1891. Basionym: Andropogon diplandrus Hack.
= Ilyparrhcnia diplandra (Hack.) Stapf
Sorghum dochna (Forssk.) Snowden, Bull. Misc. Inform.
Kew 1935(5): 234. 1935. Basionym: //0/cw.s dochna
Forssk.
= Sorghum bicolor (L) Mocnch
Sorghum dochna (Forssk.) Snow den var. dochna
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum dochna var. technicum (Kc^rn.) Snowden, BuIK
Misc. Inform. Kew 1935(5): 225. 1935. Basionym:
Andropogon sorghum var. technicus Korn.
= Sorghum bicolor (L ) Moench
Sorghum drummondii Nees ex Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 507.
1889.
NOTE: nom. inval, as syn. ofAndropogon sorghum subsp.
safivus var. drummondii Hack. See Sorghum
drummondii (Nees ex Stcud.) Millsp. & Chase.
= Sorghum X drummondii (Nees ex Steud.) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Sorghum drummondii (Nees) Hack, ex Beetle, Phytologia
37(4): 397. 1977.
NOTE: nom. inval., citation error by Beetle for Nees ex
Hack, in syn.
= Sorghum X drummondii (Nees ex Steud.) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Sorghum dura Griseb., Fl. Brit. W. I. 560. 1864.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum durra (Forssk.) Batt. & Trab., Fl. Alger 128. 1895,
Basionym: Holcus durra Forssk.
NOTE: in clavi.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum durra (Forssk.) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 129. 1917.
Basionym: Holcus durra Forssk.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Sorghum durra (Forssk.) Batt. & Trab.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Mocnch
Sorghum eUioUii (Chapm.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 791.
1 89 1 . Basionym: Andropogon elliottii Chapm.
= Andropogim gyrans Ashe
Sorghum exsertum Snowden, Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew
1935(5): 230. 1935. T-Protol.: Northern Nigeria:
Ibadan, Fraquharson y[HT: K].
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
1 89 1 . Basionym: Andropogonfastigiatus Sw,
= Andropogon fastigiatus Sw.
Sorghum glomcratum (Walter) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PL 2:
790. 189L Basionym: Cinna glomerata Walter.
= Andropogon glomcratus (Walter) Britton, Sterns &
Poggenb.
Sorghum gracile (Spreng.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 79 1.
1891. Basionym: Andropogon gracilis Spreng.
= Schizachyrium gracile (Spreng.) Nash
Sorghum gracilipes (Hack.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2(3):
791
.
1 89 1 . Basionym: Andropogon gracilipes I lack.
= Schizachyrium gracilipes (Hack.) A. Camus
Sorghum guineense Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 123. 1917.
- Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum halepcnse (L.) Pers., Syn. Pi. 1: lOI. 1805.
Basionym: Holcus halepensish.
NOTE: Johnson grass.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cana, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana,
Para, Peru, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Adolfo Maria (1966);
Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Beetle (1977);
Bcrcndsohn & Araniva de Gonzt^Iez (1991); Bor
(1960); Brako & Zarucchi (1993); Breedlove (1986);
Burkart & Toursarkissian (1969); Catasus Guerra
(1997); Correll & Johnston (1970); Cronquist,
Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal (1977); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (edilores generales) (1994); dc Wet
(1978); Espcjo Serna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Valdiis-
Rcyna(2000); Fabris (1970); Filgueiras (1991); Flora
of China Editorial Committee (Addendum, 200?);
Fosberg &-H. Sachet (1982); Gibbs Pvussell,
Wclman, Reitief, Immelman, Germishuizen, Pienaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Gleason &
Cronquist (1991); Godfrey & Wootcn (1979); Gould,
W (1979), Gould & Moran (1981); Great Plains Flora
Association (1986); Hackcl (1883); Hickman (1993);
Hitchcock (1936), Hitchcock (1951); Hitchcock,
Cronquist, Ownbcy & Thompson (1969); Jorgensen
& Le6n-Ydnez (cds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990);
Killeen (1990); Kucera, Clair (1998); Lindeman &
Stoffcrs (1963); Liogier & Martorell (1982); Long &
Lakela (1971); Longhi-Wagner, Biltich, das Lapa
Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001), Martinez, Sousa &
Ramos Alvarez (2001); McVaugh (1983); Munz &
Keck (1959); Munz (1974); Nicora, Dc Paula, Faggi,
del Mariano, Miante, Parodi, Petetin, Roig & Rugolo
de Agrasar (1978); Pohl (1980); Pohl (1994);
Radford, Ahlcs & Bell (1968); Rcnvoizc (1998),
Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de MafTci & Izaguirre dc
Artucio (1970); Serrano & Terin (2000); Shrcve &
Wiggins (1964); Smith, Wasshauscn & Klein (1982);
Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Monliel (2001); Swallen (1955); Tovar (1993), Voss
(1972); Wunderlin (1998); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensicro & Cialdella (1994).




Andropogon halcpcnsis (L.) Brot, (1804)
Andropogon halepensis subsp. anatherus Piper
(1915), Andropogon halepensis \dx, genuinus Stapf
(\^9G)\ Andropogon halepensis \dx.muticum (Hack.)
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Asch. & Gracbn. (1808); Andropogon miliaccus Sorghum halcpensc \?a, sudancme (Piper) Soo Basionym;
Roxb. (1820), Andropogon sorghum siihsp.
halepensis (L.) Hack. (\?tH9); Andropogon sorghum
SLibsp. halepensis I lack. ( 1 889); Andropogon
sorglium siib\ ar. genuinus 1 lack. ( 1 889);
Andropogon sorghum SLib\ar. kiocladus Hack.
(1889); Andropogon sorghum subvar.mi^//cw5 Hack,
(1889); Andropogon sorghum subvar. trachycladus
Hack. {[a9)\ Andropogon sorghum \:\r.cor}'mbosus
Hack. (1889); Andropogon sorghum \m. halepensis
(I..) I lack. (1889); Andropogon sorghum var.
perennis licrtoni (1909); Blumenbachia halepensis
(L.) Koeler (1802); Uolcus halepensis L. (1753);
Milium halepense (L.) Cav. ( 1 802); Rhaphis
halepensis (L,) Roberty ( 1 954); Sorghum
controversum (Stcud.) Snowden (1955); Sorghum
halepense fo. halepense\Sorghwn halepense fo.
muticum (Hack.) C.E. Hubb. (1938); Sorghum
halepense var. genuiimm Hack. (1883); Sorghum
halepense var. halepense,Sorghum halepense var.
Andropogon sorghum subsp. sudanensis Piper.
= Sorghum X drunimondii (Nees ex Steud.) Midsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Sorghum hallii (Hack,) Kunt/e, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 791. 1891.
Baiiuii) ni; Andropogon hallii Hack.
= Andropogon gerardii subsp. hallii (I lack.) WipiT
Sorghum hiriijiorum Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2: 792. 1891.
= Schizachyrium sanguincum (RcU.) Alston
Sorghum hirtiJJorum (Nees) Kuiitzc, Rcvis. Gen. Pi. 2: 792.
1891. Basionym: Sehizachyrium hirtijlorum Nccs.
= Schizachyrium sanguincum (Retz.) Alston
Sorghum hirtifolium (J. Presl) Kuntzc, Rcvis. Gen. PL 2; 792,
1891. Basionym: Andropogon hirtifolius J. Presl.
= Buthriociilua hirtifolia (J, Presl) Henrard
Sorghum hirtum (L.) Kuntzc, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 792. 1891.
Basionym; Andropogon hirtus L.
= Hyparrhcnla hirta (L.) Stapf
muticum (Hack.) Hayek {\9i2)\ Sorghum halepense Sorghum incompleium (J. Presl) Slapf, Flora of Tropical
var. muticum (Hack.) Parodi (1946); Sorghum
miliaceum (Roxb.) Snowden (1955); Sorghum
saccharatum var. halapense (L.) Kiintze (1898);
Sorgum halepense (L.) Vcxs.\Trachypogon avenaceus
Nees (1829).
Sorghum halepense fo. aristatwn Rcndle
= Sorghum arundinaccum (Dcsv.) Stapf
Sorghum halepense var. effusum (Stapf) Burtt Davy, Ann.
Transvaal Mus. 3: 122. 1912. ^?i^\onym\ Andropogon
halepensis \a.T,effi4sus Stapf
= Sorgluim arundinaceuni (Desv.) Slapf
Sorghum halepense VRT.genuinum Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 272.
IS83.
NOTE: nom. invaL, sec ICON Art. 24.3.
= Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.
Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers. fo. halepense
= Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.
Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers. var. halepense
= Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.
Sorghum halepense fo. muticum (Hack.) C.E. Hubb., Icon. PI.
Africa 9: 145. 1917 [1919]. B^hnym: Andropogon
incompletus J. Presl.
- Sorghastrum incomplctum (J. Presl) Nash
Sorghum ischaemum (L.) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2: 792.
1891. Basionym: Andropogon ischaemum L.
= Bothriochloa ischaemum (L.) Kcng
Sorghum japonicum (Hack.) Roshcv., Fl. URSS 2(20): 739.
1934. Basionym: Andropogon sorghum subvar.
japouicus Hack.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Mocnch
Sorghum lanceolatum Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 112. 1917. T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. North Nigeria: Katagum District: by
rivers, North Nigeria: Katagum District: by rivers,
Dalziel 293 [ST: K]. 2 of 2. Sudan: Upper Nile
34: t. 3364, 4.p. 1938. Basionym: Andropogon
sorghum subvar. muticus Hack.
= Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.
Sorghum halepense var. muticum (Hack.) Hayek, Rcpcrt.
Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 30(3): 367. 1932. Basionym:
Andropogon sorghum subvar. muticus Hack.
- Sorghum halepense (L,) Pers.
Sorghum halepense var. muticum (Hack.) Parodi, Revista
Argent. Agron 13(1): 10. 1946. Basionym:
Andropogon sorghum subvar. muticus Hack.
NOTE. nom. illcg. horn.
Province, White Nile, Kio rubber plantation, Broun
1473 [ST: K].
= Sorghum arundinaccum (Desv.) Slapf
Sorghum laxum (Nees) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 790. 1891.
Basionym: Diectomis laxa Nees.
= Andropogon angustatus (J. Presl) Steud.
Sorghum leptocladum (Hack.) Kuntzc, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2: 792.
1891. Basionym: Andropogon leptocladus Hack.
= Agenium leptocladum (Hack.) Clayton
Sorghum leucosfachyus (Kunth) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2;




= Andropogon leucostachyus Kunth
Sorghum Uebmannii (Hack.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 792.
1891. Basionym: Andropogon Uebmannii Hack.
= Andropogon licbmannii Mack.
Sorghum lithophilum (Trin.) Kuntzc, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2: 792.
1891. Basionym: Andropogon lithophilus Trin,
= Elymandra fithophila (Trin.) Clayton
E. NAME: Sorghum halepense var. muticum (Hack.) Hayek
= Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.
Sorghum halepense var. saccharatum (L.) Goiran, Nuovo Sorghum longiberbi (Hack.) Kujitze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 792.
1 891
.
Basionym: Andropogon longiberbis Hack.
= Andropogon longiberbis Hack.
Sorghum macrochaeta Snowden, Cult. Races Sorghum 237
1936.
REPLACED NAME: Sorghum abyssinicum (Piper) Stapf
BLOCKING NAME: Sorghum abyssinicum (R. Br. ex
Frcscn.) Kuntze
= Sorghum arundinaccum (Desv.) Stapf
Giorn. Bot. Ital. 17: 39. 1910. Basionym: llolcus
saccharatus L.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum halepense fo. submuticum Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
272. 1883.
= Sorghum arundinaccum (Dcsv.) Stapf
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Sorghum malacostachyum (J. Presl) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. Sorghum nutans subvar. canescens (Hack.) Robcrty,
2: 792. 1891. [i^swnynr. Andropogon malacostachyus
J. Presl.
Schizachyrium malacostachyum (J. Presl) Nash
Boissicra 9: 310. 1960. Bas'ionym: Sorghum canescens
Hack.
Sorghasfruni incoinpletum (J. Presl) Nash
Sorghum margahtiferum Stapf, Fl Trop. Afr. 9; 125. 1917. Sorghum nutans subsp. contracium Hack., Fi. Bras. 2(4):
T-Specim.: I of 1. French Guiana: Bilima, C/ic^va/Zer
15861 fT].
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum melanocarpum (Elliott) Kuntzc, Rcvis. Gen. PL 2:
792. 1 89 1 . Basionym: Andropogon melanocarpus
Elliott.
= Iletcropogon melanocarpu.s (Elliott) Benth.
Sorghum miliaceum (Roxb.) Snowden, J. Linn. Soc, BoL
55(358): 205-208, f. 2D-F. 1955. Basionym:
Andropogon miliaceus Roxb.
= Sorghum halepense (L ) Pers.
Sorghum minarum (Nees) Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 276. 1883.
Basionym: Trachypogon minarum Nccs.
= Sorghastrum minarum (Nees) Hitchc.
Sorghum myosurus (J. Presl) Kuntze, Revis. G<in. PI. 2: 792.
1891. Basionym: Andropogon myosurus J. Presl.
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Relz.) Alston
Sorghum nardus (L.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 792. 1891.
Basion>ni: Andropogon nardus L*
= Cymbopogon nardus (L.) Rendle
Sorghum nervosum Bcsser ex Schull., Mant. 2(Add. 2): 669.
1827.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum nigricans (Ruiz & Pav.) Snowden, Bull. Misc.
Inform. Kew 1935(5): 244. 1935. Basionym: W/Viw/w
nigricans Ruiz & Pav.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum nigricans var. angolense (Rcndle) Snowden, Bull.
276. 1883. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Brazil: Lagoa Santa,
Warming s.n, [LT: US; ILT: MO-2103505], LT
designated by Davila, Syst. Rev. Sorghastrum, 168
(1988), Ph. D, diss., incd. 2 of 3. Brazil: Minas Gcrais:
dictis prov. Minarum pr. Caldas et Pcdra Branca,
RegncI! s.n. [ST]. 3 of 3. Brazil: CmvcWo, Lund s.n.
[ST].
= Sorghastrum contractum (I lack.) Kuhlm. & A. Kuhn
Sorghum nutans var. clongatum Hack.. Fl. Bras. 2(4): 275.
1883. T-Protol.: Brazil. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Brazil,/,.
Riedel SM, [ST: L].
NOTE; Probably just a morphological variation of
Sorghastrum scaberriimmi (Nees) Ilcrter.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (2003); Hackel (1883).
Sorghum nutans var. gcnuinum Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 274.
1883,
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Sorghum nutans \ar. genuinum Hack,, Fl. Bras. 2(4): 274.
1883.
NOTE: nom. inval., see ICBN Art. 24.3.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L) Nash
Sorghum nutans subsp. linnaeanum Hack., FL Bras. 2(4):
276. 1883. T-Protol.: type not designated. T-Specim.:
1 of 1. USA; Florida, Chapman 22 [LT: W], LT
designated by Davila, Syst. Rev. Sorgahstrum 175,
185(1988), Ph.D. diss., incd.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Misc. Inform. Kew 1935(5): 245. 1935. Basionym: Sorghum nutans suhsp. micranthum Hack., FL Bras. 2(4):
Sorghum vidgare var. angolense Rendlc. 274. 1883.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench ^ Sorghastrum setosum (Griseb.) Hilchc.
Sorghum nutans (L.) A. Gray, Manual 617. 1848. Basionym: Sorghum nutans subvar, minarum (Nees) Robcrty, Boissicra
9: 310. 1960. Basionym: Trachypogon mmanwr Nees.Andropogon nutans L.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Sorghum nutans subvar. agrostoides (Speg.) Robcrty, Sorghum nutans wtir neesianum Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 275.
= Sorghastrum minarum (Nccs) ! litchc.
Boissicra 9: 309. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
agrostoides Speg.
= Sorghastrum setosum (Griseb.) Hitchc.
Sorghum nutans subsp. albescens Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4); 275.
1883. T-Protof: Brasilia austro-orientali, &//o s.n, T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, ^e/Zoii* :?./). [IIT: W. IT: L].
= Sorghastrum pcllitum (Hack.) Parodi
Sorghum nutans swhsp. avenaceum (Michx.) Hack., FI. Bras.
2(4): 274. 1883. Basionym: Andropogon avenaceus
Michx.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Sorghum nutans subvar. avenaccum (Michx.) Roberty,
Boissicra 9: 309. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
avenaceus Michx.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Sorghum nutans subwar.balansae (Hack.) Roberty, Boissicra
9: 310. 1960. Basion>m: Sorghum balansae Hack.
= Sorghastrum balansae (Hack.) D;\vila
Sorghum nutans var. burchetlii Hack,, Fl. Bras. 2(4): 274. Sorghum nutans subvar. secundum (Elliott) Robcrty,
1883. Boissicra 9: 311. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
= Sorghastrum stipoidcs (Kunth) Nash secundus Elliott.
1883.
= Sorghastrum scabcrrimum (Nees) Herter
Sorghum nutans subsp. pellitum Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4); 275.
1883. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Argentina: Mcndoza, C/VZ/Vj:
JJ[HT: W;IT:NY,US].
= Sorghastrum pcllitum (Hack ) Parodi
Sorghum nutans suh\i\r. pe I!itum (Hack.) Robcrty, Boissicra
9: 310. 1960. Basionym: Sorghum nutans subsp.
pelliturn Hack.
= Sorghastrum pcllitum (Hack.) Parodi
Sorghum nutans subsp. scaberrimum (Nees) Hack., FL Bras.
2(4): 275. 1883, B?is\o\\y\w\ Trachypogon scaberrimus
Nees.
= Sorghastrum scabcrrimum (Nees) Herter
Sorghum nutans subvar. scabcrrimum (Nccs) Roberty,
Boissicra 9: 310. 1960. Basionym: Trachypogon
scaberrimus Nees.
= Sorghastrum scabcrrimum (Nees) Herter
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= Sorghastruin secundum (Elliott) Nash
Sorghum nutans \-dx.stipoides (Kuntli) Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
274. 1883. Basionyni: Andropogon stipoides Kunth.
= Sorgiiastrum stipoiilcs (Kurilli) Nash
Sur^lnun nutaf)s \^r. subtfiulicu/n Mack., Fl. Bras. 2(4); 275.
1883, T-Spccim.: I oTl. Brazil, no dalc,F. SelloM- s.n.
[IT: US-2942180 (Iragm.)], Tlicre is also a fragment
fmni French Guiana on sheet.
= Sorf^has(rum setosum (Grisch.) I lilchc.
Sorghum pan'ijiorum Dcsv. ex Ham, i'rodr. PI. Ind, Occid.
12. 1825. T-Protol.: Hispaniola, //i^rA. Prof. Desvaux.
Sorghum saccharatum Host, Analcs Univ. Ccnlr. Ecuador 4:
48. 1809.
NOTE: nom. illcg. hom.
E. NAME; Sorghum saccharatum (I.) Mt)cnch
= Sorghum hicolor (L.) Mocnch
Sorghum saccharatum yzx. bicolor (L.) Kerguelen, Lejeunia
75: 262. 1975. Bai>ion>in. Holcus hicohr L.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Mocjich
Sorghum saccharatum var. halapcnsc (L.) KuiUze, Rcvis.
Gen. PI. 3: 368. 1898. Basionym: Holcus halcpensis L.
= Sorghum halcpcnse (L.) Pcrs.
T-Specim.: I of 1. Ilispaniola. no date, >/,A'. Dt^^vaja Sorghum saccharatum var. sudancme (Piper) Kcrguilcn,
N6 fllT: P; IT; US-2942179 (fragm.)].
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Sorghum pannjlorum P. Bcauv.
= Sorjjhastrum setosum (Griseb.) Hitclic.
Sorghum pauciflorum Chapnr, Bol, Gaz. 3(3): 20. 1878. T-
Protol.: USA: Florida T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Florida: Duval Co., 1875,/(.;K Chapman s.n. [IT: US-
926152].
= Chrysopo^on pauciflorus (Chapm.) Bcnlh. ex Vasey
Sorghum plptatherum (Mack.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI, 2; 792.
1 89 1
.
Basionym: Andropogon piptathcrus Hack.
= Euclasta condylotricha (Hochst, c\ Stcud.) Stapf
Lejeunia 75: 262. 1975. Basionym: Andropogon
sorghum subsp. sudanensis Piper.
= Sorghum X drummoiulii (Nees ex Steud.) Miilsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Sorghum saccharatum var. tcchnicum (Koni.) Doronina &
Ivanjuk., Trudy Prikl. Bot. 69(1): 34. 1980. Basionym:
Andropogon sorghum ^'a^. tcchnicus KOrn.
^ Sorghum hicolor (1 .) Mocnch
Sorghum saccharatum var. vulgare (Pers.) Kuntze, Revis.
Gen. PI. 2: 793. 1891. Basionym: iorgZ/wm vulgare
Pcrs.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum pugwmfolium Snowden, J. Linn. Soc, Bot. Sorghum saccharoides (Sw.) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2: 792
55(358): 240-242, f 1955. T-Protol.: India: Punjab;
collected at Gurgaon, 24 Oct \U(),Drummond 21091
1891
.
Basionym: Andropogon saccharoides Sw.
= Bothriochloa saccharoides (Sw.) Rydb,
Sorghum saccharoides \^r. laguroides (DC.) Kuntze, Rcvis.
Gen. Pi. 3(2): 368. 1898. Basionym: Andropogon
laguroides DC.
- Bothriochloa laguroides (DC.) Herter
Sorghum saccharoides var. leucopogon (Nees) Nash ex
Kunt/e, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 368. 1898. Basionym:
Andropogon kucopogon Nees.
= Bothriochloa barbinodis (Lag.) I lerlcr
Sorghum rigidi/olium Slaj)!'. Fl. Trop. Afr. 9; 143. 1917. T- Sorghum saccharoides {^v>i) V^wniz^WiX, saccharoides
[nT:K].
= Sorghum arundiuaccum (Desv.) Stapf
Sorghum refractum (R. Br.) Kunt/c, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 792.
1 891
.
Basionym: Afidropogon refractus R. Br.
= Cymbopogon refractus (R. Br.) A. Camus
Sorghum ricdelii (Trin.) Kuntze. Kcvis. Gen. PI. 2(3): 792.
1 89 1
.
Basionym: Andropogon ricdelii Trin.
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Rctz.) Alston
Specim.: 1 of 4. Nilcland. Uganda: Nandi country;
Sibu., James s.n. [ST: K], 2 of 4. British East Africa,
Lyne 146 [ST]. 3 of 4. Britlsli East A^ucd, Johnstone
162 [ST]. 4 of 4. British East Atrica, Powell 137 [ST].
= Sorghastrum stipoides (Kunth) Nash
Sorghum roxburghii Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 126. 1917.
= Sorghum hicolur (T.) Mocnch
Sorghum roxburghii var. hians (Slapl) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9;
127. 1917. B^i^'ionym: Andropogon sorghum vmdiians
Stapf
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Mocnch
Sorghum rufum (Nees) Kuntze, Kevis. Gen. PI. 2: 792. 1891.
Ba:bion>in: Trachypogon rufus Nees.
= llyparrhenia rufa (Nccs) Slapf
Sorghum ruprechtii (Mack.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. Pf 2: 792.
1891
.
liasionym: Andropogon ruprechtii I lack.
' Ilyperthelia dissohita (IMees ex Steud.) Clayton
= Bothriochloa sacchar(»ides (Sw ) Rydb.
Sorghum sahmannii (Trin. ex Steud.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI.
2: 790. 1891. l^d'^KMxym.RottbovlUa salzmanmilx'xw.
ex Stcud.
= Schizachyrium salzmannii (Trin. ex Steud.) Nash
Sorghum scahriflorum (Rupr. ex Mack.) Kunlzc, Rcvis. Gen.
PI. 2: 792. 1891. \^^<\onym: Andropogon scabriflorus
Rupr ex Mack.
= Schizachyrium scahriflorum (Rupr. ex Mack ) A Camus
Sorghum schlumbergeri (E. Fourn.) Kunl/.e, Revis. Gen. PI.
2: 792. 1891. \i'ds\oi\yn\: Andropogon schlumbergeri
E. Fourn.
= Bothriochloa perforata (Trin. ex E. Fourn.) Herter
Sorghum scho(tii{Kupx. ex Hack.) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2:
792. 1891. Q'dsxowym. Andropogon schotdi Rupr ex
Hack.
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Rctz.) Alston
Sorghum saccharatum (L.) Moench, Methodus 207. 1794. Sorghum scoparium {M\<:h\.)K\m\zcJ\Q\\s.Qtx\,V\. 2:192.
Basionym; Holcus saccharatus L.
= Sorghum bicolor (1.) Mocnch
Sorghum saccharatum (L.) Pers., Syn. PI. 1: 101. 1805
Basionym: Holcus saccharatus L.
NOTE: nom. illeg. hom.
E. NAME: Sorghum saccharatum (L.) Moench
= Sorglium bicolor (L.) Mocnch
1891
.
Basionym: Andropogon scoparius Michx.
= Scliiz-achyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash
Sorghum secundum (Elliott) Chupm., Fl. South, U.S. 583
1860. Basionym: Andropogon sccundus Elliott.
= Sorghastrum secundum (Elliott) Nash
Sorghum semiherbe (Nees) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PL 2: 792
1 891
.
Basionym: Scluzachyhum semiherbe Nees.
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= SchizachynuTii sanguincum (Rctz.) Alston
Sorghum somaliense Snowden, J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 55(358):
238-240, f. 1955. T-Protol.: Somalialancl, A.S.
McKifwowS-274 [HT; K]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Somalia,
1,219 m, 30 May \939,AX McKinno^v S-274 [HT: K;
IT: US-3004060, WAG].
= Sorghum arundinaceum (Dcsv.) Stapf
Sorghum sorghum (L,) IL Karsl., Dcut Fl. 367, f. 189. 1881.
Dasionym: Ilolcus sorghum L.
NOTE: noni. inval., lautonym.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Mocnch
Sorghum stipoldeum (Ewart & White) C.A. Gardner & C.E.
Hubb,, Hooker's Icon, PI. 34, t. 3364, p. 6. 1938.
Basionym: Sarga stipoidea Ewart & White.
= Sorghastrum stipoicJes (Kunlh) Nash
Sorghum striatum (L.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr 132, 165.
1812. Basionym: Holcus striatus L.
= Sacciokpis striata (L.) Nash
Sorghum sudancnse (Piper) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 113.
1917. Basionym: Andropogon sorghum subsp.
sudancnsis Piper.
= Sorghum X drummondii (Nees ex Steud) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Sorghum technicum (Korn.) Batt. & Trab., Fl. Alger 128.
1895. ^^s\o\\ym'. Andropogon sorghum \dx.techmcus
KOrn.
NOTE; in clavi.
= Sorghum bicolor (L ) Moench
Sorghum technicum (Korn ) Roshev., Fl. URSS 2: 16,739.
Basionym: Andropogon sorghum var. techniciis KOrn.
= Sorghum bicolor (1-.) Moench
Sorghum tenerum (Nees) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 792.
1 89 L Basionym: Schizachyrium tenerwn Nees.
= Schizachyrium tcnerumNees
Sorghum trichocladum (Rupr. ex Hack.) Kuntzc, Revis.
Gen. PI. 2: 792. 1891. Basionym: Andropogon
trichocladus Rupr. ex Hack.
DST.: Guat, Hond, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Breedlove (1986);
Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditores generates) (1994);
Espcjo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna
NOTE: noni. nov., nom. illcg. supcrfT
REPLACED NAME: Holcus sorghum L.
CORRECT NAME: Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum vutgare war, angolense Rendle, Cat. Afr. PI. 2(1):
15 L 1899. T-Specim.: 1 of 3. Angola: Golungo Alto:
cultivated by the river Cuango in Arimo do Isidro, Sep
1855, WehHsch 7237 [Sjyi of 3. Angola: Gazengo:
on low hills by the river Luinha, Jun \S55, IVehviisch
7216 [ST]. 3 of 3. Angola: Golungo Alto: Sange,
Quintal do Joaq. Velho, cultivated nearly everywhere,
Jan 1855, Welwitsch 2995 [ST],
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum vidgare \^r. bicolor (L.) Pers., Syn. PI. 101. 1805.
Basionym: Ilolcus bicolor L.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum vulgare \?iV. bicolor (L.) Eaton & J. Wright, Man.
Bot. (ed. 8) 438. 1840. Basionym: Holcus bicolor L.
NO'fE: isonym.
E. NAME: Sorghum vulgare var. bicolor (L.) Pers.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum vulgare var. caffrorum (Rctz.) F.T. Hubb. &
Rehder, BoL Mus. Lcafl. i: 10. 1932. Basionym:
Panicum caffrorum Rctz.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum vulgare \^x,cernuum (Ard.) Fiori & Paol., Iconogr.
Fl. Ital. 14. 1895. Basionym: Holcus cernuus Avd.
- Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum vulgare v?ir. drummondii (Nees ex Steud.) Hack, ex
Chiov., Res. Sci. Somal. Ital. 224. 1916. Basionym:
Andropogon drummondii Nees ex Steud.
= Sorghum X drummondii (Nees ex Steud.) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Sorghum vulgare x^iv, drummondii (Nees ex Steud.) Hitchc,
Amer. J. Bot. 2 1 (3): 139. 1 934. Basionym:
Andropogon drummondii Nees ex Steud.
= Sorghum X drummondii (Nees ex Steud.) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Sorghum vulgare \nt.durra (Forssk.) Hubb. & Rehder, Bot.
Mus. Leafl. I: 10. 1932. Basionym: Holcus durra
Forssk.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
(2000); McVaugh (1983); Pohl (1994), Swallen Sorghum vulgare v^x. nervosum {^tssQX t\SiC\\\x\\.)Voxbzs 8l
(1955).
SYN.: Andropogon trichocladus Rupr. ex Hack. (1889);
Holcus trichocladus (Rupr. ex Hack.) Nash (1912).
Sorghum usambarcnse Snowden, J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 55(358): Sorghum vulgare \ax. nigricans (Ruiz & Pav.) A.F. Hill, Bot.
Mus. Leafl. 4(10): 178. 1937. Basionym: Milium
Hemsley, J. Linn. Soc., Bot. 36: 368. 1904. Basionym
Sorghum nervosum Besser ex Schult.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
245-247, f. 1955. T-Protol.: Tanganyika Territory:
Usambara District: Amani, in the warmer parts parts of
old cultivations, Eichinger G5885 [HT: K.].
= Sorghum arundinaceum (Desv.) Stapf
Sorghum verticilUJlorum (Steud.) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 116.
1917. Basionym: Andropogon verticilliflorus Steud.
= Sorghum arundinaceum (Desv.) Stapf
nigricans Ruiz & Pav.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum vulgare var. roxburghii (Stapf) Haines, Bot. Bihar
Orissa 5: 1034. 1924. B2iS\QX\yxx\\ Sorghum roxburghii
Stapf.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum virgatum (Hack.) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 111. 1917. Sorghum vulgare var. saccharatum (L.) Boerl, Ann. Jard.
Basionym: Andropogon sorghum var. virgatus Hack.
= Sorghum arundinaceum (Desv.) Stapf
Sorghum virginicum (L.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 792
1891 . Basionym: Andropogon virginicus L.
= Andropogon virginicus L.
Sorghum vulgare Pers., Syn. PI. 1: 101. 1805.
Bot. Buitenzorg 8: 69. 1890. Basionym: Holcus
saccharatus L.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum vulgare var. sudancnse (Piper) Hitchc, J. Wash.
Acad. Sci. 17: 147. 1927. Basionym: Andropogon
sorghum subsp. sudanensis Piper.
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= Sorghirm \ drummntnlii (Nees ex Stciid ) Millsp. &
Chase (pro sp.)
Sorghum vulgare var. iechnicum (Korn.) Fiori & Paul., Fl.
Ftalia I: 46. 1896. B^slonym: Andropogon sorghum
var. technicus Kiyrn.
= Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moencli
Sorghum vulgare var. Iechnicum (Korn.) Jav., Magyar Fl. 1:
63. 1924. Basionym: Andropogon sorghum var.
tcchnicus Kftrn.
E. NAMF: Sorghum vulgare var. tcchnicum (Ktlrn.) Fiori &
Paol.
~ Sorgluirij l)icolar (L.) Moench
Sorghum vulgare Pcrs. var. vulgare
- Sorj;lumi bicolor (L.) Moench
Sorghum wrightii (Hack.) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2: 792.
1 891 . Basionym: Andropogon whghtii Hack.
= Bothriochloa wrightii {Hack ) Hcnrard
Sorghum \ almum Parodi (pro sp), Rcvista Argent. Agron.
10(4): 361, f. 1-3,1.31-34. 1943.
NOTE: Columbus grass, almum grass. Hybrid parents not
known with certainty. Probably from crosses between
.V. halepense (L.) Pers. and cultivated forms of S.
bicolor (L.) Moench.
DST.: Arge, Mc.\i, Para, Peru, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1, cultivated.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (I960); Flora of Chin:i Editorial
Committee (Addendum, 200?).
SYN.: Sorghum almum Parodi (\943)\ Sorghum almum var.
almum\Sorghum almum var. parvispicidum Parodi
(1969).
Sorghum \ drumniondii (Nces ex Stcud.) Millsp. & Chase
(pro sp.), Publ. Field Columbian Mus., Bot. Ser. 3: 21.
1903. Basionym: Andropogon drummondii Nees ex
Stcud.
NOT!;: [Sorghum bicolor X arundinaceumj.
NOri': Sudan grass.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Carl, Chil, CoRi, ElSa, Hond, Mexi,
Pana, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Wundcrliu (1998).
SYN.: Andropogon drummondii Nees ex Steiid. (1854);
Andropogon halepensis var. sudancnsis (Piper)
^ucss.,Andropogon sorghum suh^p. sudancnsis Piper
(1915); Andropogon sorghum v^r. drummondii (N
ex Steud.) Hack. {\KK9)\ Andropogon sorghum var.
sudanensis Piper (1915); Andropogon sudanenesis
(Piper) Leppan & Bosnian {\923)\ Holcus sorghum
subsp. drummondii (Nees ex Steud.) Hitchc. (1916);
Holcus sorghum var. drummondii (Nees e\ Steud.)
Hitchc. (1916); I/olcus sorghum var. sudancnsis
(Piper) Hitchc. (1916), Holcus sudanensis (Piper)
L.i I. Bailey ( 1 923); Sorghum bicolor subsp.
drummundii (Nees ex Slcud.) de Wci (1978);
Sorghum bicolor subsp. drummondii (Nees ex Steud.)
dc Wet ex Davidse (1993); Sorghum bicolor var
d^-ummondii (Nees ex Steud.) Mohlcnbr. (1973);
Sorghum drummondii (Nees) Hack, ex Beetle (1977);
Sorghum drummondii Nees ex Hack. (
1
889);
Sorghum halepense var. sudanense (Piper)
So6\Sorghum saccharatum var. sudanense (Piper)
Kergu(ilen {197 5)\ Sorghum sudanense (Piper) Stapf
(1917); Sorghum vulgare var. drummondii (Nees ex
Steud.) Hack, ex Chiov. {\9\6); Sorghum vulgare
var. drummondii (Nces ex Steud.) Hitchc. (1934);
Sorghum vulgare var. sudanense (Piper) Hitchc.
(1927).
Sorghum X randolphianum Parodi, Rcvista Argent. Agron.
13: 16. 1946.
NOTE: Hybrid between 5. halepense (L.) Pers. and S.
sudanense (Piper) Stapf.
DST.: Arge, USA.
LVL, ACCPTC: I; cultivated.
Sorghum zizanioides (L.) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PL 2: 791.
1 89 1 . Basionym: Phalaris zizanioides L.
NOTE: as Sorghum "zizaniodes",
= Chrysopogon zizanioides (L.) Roberty
Sorghum sect. Rhtmenbachia (Kocler) Hack., Fl, Bras. 2(4):
271. 1883. Basionym: Blumenbachia Koc\cr.
= Sorghum Moench
Sorghum sect. Chrysopogon (Trin.) Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4):
274. 1883. Basionym: Chrysopogon Tr\n,
= Chrysopogon Trin,
Sorghum sect. Sorghastrum (Nash) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9:
111. !9I 7. Basionym: Sorghastrum Nash.
= Sorghastrum Nash
Sorghum subg. Sorghastrum (Nash) E.D. Garber, Univ. Calif.
Publ. Bot. 23(6): 324. 1950. f^i\^\or\ym: Sorghastrum
Nash.
- Sorghastrum Nash
Sorgwn halepense (L.) Pers. Basionym: Holcus halepensis L.
NOTE: orth. var. Sorghum halepense.
= Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.
Spartina pubera Hassk., Cat. Hort. Bot. Bogor. 18. 1844.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler
Sphaerium Kunt/c, Rcvis. Gen. Pi. 2: 793. 1891.
NOTE: nom. superfl. pro Coix.
= Coix L.
Sphaerium lacryma (L.) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2: 793.
1 891
.
Basionym: Coix lacryma L.
= Coix Iflcryma-jobi var. lacryma-jobi
Spheneria Kuhlm., Comm. Lin. Telegr, Bot. 67(Bol.
11): 57, t. 4. 1922. TYPE; Spheneria setifolia (HOll)
Kuhlm.
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Paspalinae.
DST.: Braz, Guya, Suri.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 1.
Spheneria kegclii (Miiil. Hal.) Pilg., Rcpcrt. Spec. Nov.
Regni Veg. 26(15): 228. 1929. Basionym: /*a.y/?fl/w/n
kegelii Miill. Hal.
DST.: Braz, Guya, Suri.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Judziewicz (1990), Swallen (1935).
SYN.: Paspalum kegclii Mtill. Hal. (1861); Paspalum
setifolium Doll (1877); Spheneria setifolia (DOll)
Kuhlm. (1922).
Spheneria setifolia (Doll) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin. Telegr, Bot.
67(Bot. II); 57-58, t. 4. 1922. "a-d^Kmyrxw Paspalum
setifolium DOll,
= Spheneria kegclii (Miill. Hal ) Pilg.
Spiniftceae trib. Dumort., Anal. Fam. PI. 64. 1829. TYPE:
Spinifex L.
= Paniceac trib. R. Br.
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Spiroiheros Raf., Bull. Dot. (Geneve) !: 22!. 1830.
= Hctcropogon Pcrs.
Spirothcros mclanocarpus Raf ex B.D. Jacks., Index Kew. 2:
967. 1895.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Hctcropogon acuminatus
Trin.
= Ileteropogon mclanocarpus (Elliott) BciUh.
= Thysanolacna latifolia (Roxb. ex Horneni.) I londa




LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced. NO. ACCPTD
SPP.: 1.
Spodiopogon aureus Hook. & Arn., Bot. Beechey Voy. 273-
274. 1838. T-Protol.: Hab. Loo Choo. [Insulis Lu-
tscliu (ex auctoribus)].
= Ischaemum aureum (I look. & Arn.) Hack.
Spodiopogon foliatus E. Fourn. ex Doll, Ft. Bras Pnum. PI.
2(3): 257. 1883. T-Specim.: 1 of 2, Mexico- abaquc
loco, Karwinsky sn. [V]. 2 of 2. Mexico: Vcracmz:
Borrego propc Orizaba, Aug. Bourgeau 2970 fV].
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Erianthus saccharoidcs
subs p. genuinus.
= Saccharum viliosum Slcud.
Spodiopogon foliatus E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 52. 1886. T-
Specim.: 1 of 3. Mexico: absque \oQo,Karwinsky [ST].
2 of 3. Mexico: Borrego prope Orizaba, Aug,
Bourgeau 2970 [ST]. 3 of 3. Mexico: prope Santa Fe
in vallc Mexicensi, Bourgeau 674 [ST].
= Saccharum viliosum Steud.
Spodiopogonfoliatus var. erubescens E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2:
53. 1886. T-Protol.: Mexico: ^on^^o.Borgcau 2970
in part.
- Saccharum viliosum Steud.
Spodiopogon foliatus E. Fourn. war. foliatus
= Saccharum viliosum Steud.
Spodiopogon latifoUus (Sprcng.) Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI.
360. 1 829. Basionym: Andropogon latifoUus Spreng.
= Ischacmum latifolium (Spreng.) Kunth
Spodiopogon sibiricus Trin.. Fund. Agrost. 192, t. 17. 1820.
T-Protol.: type not indicated. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Siberia, llerb.Haupt [IT: LE], Orig.label:"Sibiria".
NOTE: Cultivated in Canada and the USA, but not known
to have escaped.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Darke (1999); Flora of China
Editorial Committee (Addendum, 200?).
SYN.: Andropogon sibiricus (Trin.) Steud. (1854);
Saccharum sibincum (Trin.) Roberty (1960).
Spodiopogon vaginaius E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 53. 1886. T-
Specini.: 1 of 2. Mexico: Orizaba, F Mueller 2033
[ST: LE]. 2 of 2. Mexico: Onzab^, Schaffncr 73 [ST:
P].
= Saccharum viliosum Steud.
Sporobolus gigas (Steud.) Miq., Fl. Ned. Ind. 3: 376. 1857.
Basionym: Vilfa gigas Steud.
= Thysanolacna latifolia (Roxb. ex Hornem.) Honda
Sporobolus scoparius J. Prcsl, Rcliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 243.
1830. T-Protol.: Hab. ad portum %orio^pv\, Haenke
sn T-Specim.: I of I. Philippines: Luzon, Sorzogon,
Ilaenke s.n. [I IT: PR; IT: US (fragni.)].
Sporobolus villosus llochst. ex DOll, FL Bras. 2(2): 234.
1877.
NOT^: nom. inval., as syn. of Panicum amplexicaule
Rudge.
E. NAME: Sporobolus villosus (Rchb, ex Spreng.) Kunth
= Hymenachne amplcxicaulis (Rudge) Nces
Siegosia Lour., Fl. Cochinch. I: 34, 51. 1790. TYPE:
Stegosia cochinchiuensis Lour.
= RottboclliaL. f
Stegosia cochinchincnsis Lour., Fl. Cochinch. 51. 1790. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Cochinchina [T: ?].
- Rotthoellia cochinchinensis (Lour.) Clayton
Stegosia exaltata (L. f) Nash. N. Amer Fl. 17(1): 84. 1909
Basionym: Rottboellla exaltata L. f
= Rottboellia cochinchincnsis (Lour.) Clayton
Steinchisma Raf, BuII. Bot. (Geneve) 1: 220. 1830.
TYPE: Steinchisma hians (Elliott) Nash
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT; Paspalinae.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, Guat, Ilond, Mexi,
Nica, Para, USA, Urug, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: I. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 7.
SYN.: Fasciculochloa B.K. Simon & CM. Weiller (1995);
Panicum sect, Steichisma\Panicum suh^. Steinchisma
(Raf) Zuloaga (1987 [1988]).
Steinchisma cuprea (Hitchc. & Chase) W.V. Br., Mem.
Torrey Bot. Club 23(3): 20. 1977. Basionym:/^u^j/cum
cupreum Hitchc. & Chiise.
DST.: Mc\i.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga, Morrone, Vega & Giussani
(1998).
SYN.: Panicum cupreum Hitchc. & Chase {\9\Q)\ Panicum
hians var. purpurascens Scribn. ( 1 89 1 ).
Steinchisma dccipicns (Nees ex Trin.) W.V. Br., Mem.
Torrey Bot. Club 23(3): 20. 1977. Basionym:/'i;/2/cii/?i
decipiens Nees ex Trin,
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Colo, Para, Urug, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); Renvoizc (1988);
Zuloaga, Morrone, Vega & Giussani (1998).
SYN,: Panicum decipiens Nces {\il9)\ Panicum decipiens
Nees ex Trin. (1826); Panicum decipiens var.
parv//7or«m Doll (1877).
Steinchisma cxiguiflora (Griseb.) W.V. Br., Mem. Torrey




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga, Morrone. Vega & Giussani
(1998).
SYN.: Panicum exiguiflorum Griseb. (1866); Panicum
laxwn var. variegatum Griseb, ( 1 866); Panicum
mimtiiflorum A. Ricli. ( 1 850); Panicum tricolor
Hack. (1901).
Steinchisma hians (Elliott) Nash, Fk S.E. U.S. 105. 1903.
Basionym: Panicum hians Elliott.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Colo, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Para, USA, Urug.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986); Longhi-Wagner,
Dittich, das Lapa Wandcrlcy and Shepherd (2001);
Rcnvoize (1988); Rcnvoize (1998); Serrano & Teriin
(2000); Simon (!999); Zuloaga, Morronc, Vega &
Giussani(1998).
SYN.: Aim iticomplcta Bosc ex Steud. (1840);
Fasciculochtoa sparshottiorum B.K. Simon & CM.
Weiller (1995); Panicum hians Elliott (1816);
Panicum hians \ar.pa!lcscens D6\\ (1877); Panicum
jejunum Triiu ( 1 836); Panicum megapoiamicum
Spreng. (1827); Panicum milioiJes Nees (1829);
Panicum milioides Noes ex Triii. (1826); Panicum
mitioidcs van filifolium R.A. Palacios (1969);
Panicum ohlongijlorum Dcsv, (183! ).
Steinchismn laxa (Sw.) Zuloaga, Amer. J. Bot. 90: 817.
2003, Basionym: Panicum laxum Sw.
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boll, Braz, Carl, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
LVL ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: I.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Sauer (1972); Buscy, Bioschat & Center
(1982).
Stcnotaphrum americanum Schrank, PI. Rar. Ilort. Monac.
2(10): t. 98. !8I9[1822]. T-Protol.: P/. Rar. Hart,
Monac. 2: I 98 (J822).
^Stcnotaphrum secundatum (Walter) Kuiitze
Stenotaphrum dimidiaium \?kr.amcricanitm (Schrank) Mack.,
Anales Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires 21: 57. 1911.
Basionyni: Stcnotaphrum americanum Schrank.
- Stcnotaphrum secundatum (Walter) Kuntze
Stenotaphrum dimlJiatum \'dv. secundatum (Waller) Domin,
Bibliogr. Bot. Cracow 85: 332. 1915. Basionym:
Ischaemujn secundatum Walter.
NOTE: as "secundum**.
= Stenotaphrum secundatum (Walter) Kuntze
ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Stenotaphrum glabrumJnn., Fund, Agrosi^ 176 1820.
Para, Peru, Suri, Urug, Vcne.
LVL ACCPTC: L
SYN.: Panicum agrostidiforme Lam. (1 79 1 ); Panicum
agrostis Nees ex Doll (1877); Panicum anccps var.
minus Rchb, ex Doll (1877), Panicum caroniense
Luces (1953); Panicum diandrum Kunth (1831);
Panicum hondurcuse Swailen (1948 [1949]);
Panicum laxum fo. minor Hack. (19!!); Panicum
laxum fo. minor Hack ex Stuck. (1911); Panicum
laxum var. laxum\Panicum laxum var. vestitum L.B.
Sm. & Wassh. (1978); Panicum lepiomerum i PresI
(1830), Panicum luticola Ilitchc. {1922); Panicum
nigrescens Salzni. ex Steud. ( 1 854); Panicum
pilosum var epilosum E. Fourn. (1886); Panicum
psilantlmm Steud. ( 1 853); Panicum ramulijlorum
Hochst. ex Steud. (1854); Panicum tenuiculmum G.
Mey. (1818); Vilfa gavana Steud. ex Lcchler (1 857).
Sft'inchisma spathellosa (Doll) Renvoize, Kew Bull, 42(4):
921. 1987. Basionym: Panicum spathellosum DOll.
DST.: Arge, Biaz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Longlii-Wagner, BittiJi, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shcplierd (2001); Renvoize (1987);
Renvoize (1988); Zuloaga, Morrone, Vega &
Giussani(l998).
SYN.; Panicum mdioides var. macrostachyum Nees ex Dt\ll
(1877); Panicum schenckii Hack. (1901); Panicum
spathellosum Doll (1877); Panicum turfosum Mcz
(1921).
Stcinchisnia stcnoph}IIa (Hack.) Zuloaga & Morrone, Ann.
Missouri Bot. Card. 84(4): 651. 1998. Basionym:
Panicum stenophyUum 1 lack.
DST.: Braz, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Zuloaga, Morrone, Vega & Giussani
(1998).





TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT; Sctariinae,
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hoiid. Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
Agrost. 175. 1820.
Trin,; Panicum
CORRECT NAME: Panicum dimidiatum L.
= Stenotaphrum secundatum (Walter) Kuntze
Stenotaphrum glabrum \zx. americanum (Schrank) D5II, F1.
Bras. 2(2): 300, pi. 39. 1877. Bzs\onymStenotaphrum
americanum Schrank.
= Stcnotaphrum secundatum (Walter) Kuutze
Stenotaphrum glabrum Kuntze var. glabrum
= Stcnotaphrum secundatum (Walter) Kuntze
Stenotaphrum glabrum \m.multiJlorum DOll, Fl. Bras. 2(2):
30L 1877.
= Stenotaphrum secundatum (Walter) Kuntze
Stcnotaphrum sarmeniosum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2; 93.
1829. T-Spccim.: I of 1, Mauritius: f.ff. Sieber s.n.
[T: L].
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl.
CORRECT NAME: Rottboellia stolonifera Poir.
= Stenotaphrum secundatum (Walter) Kuntze
Stcnotaphrum secundatum (Walter) Kuntze, Revis. Gen.
PL 2: 794. !89L Basionym: Ischaemvm secundatum
Walter.
NOTE: as Stenotaphrum "secundum",
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi, Ecua,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond. Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Balick, Ncc & Atha
(2000); Beetle (1977); Breedlove (1986); Burkart
(1969); Correll & Johnston (1970); Cowan (1983);
Darke (1999); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editorcs
generales) (1994); Dodson & Gentry (1978); Espejo
Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and ValdtSs-Reyna (2000);
Fabris (1970); Filguciras (1991); Gibbs Rus:,c!l,
Welman, Rcitief, Immelman, Germishiiizcn. Picnaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987), Gould, W
(1979); Gould & Moran (1981); Hickman (1993);
Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Jargensen &
Lc6n^Yiinc2 (cds.) (1999); Judzicwicz (1990);
Kucera, Clair (1998), Lawcsson, Adscrscn & BciUlcy
(1987); Liogier & Martorell (1982); Long & Lakcia
(1971); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich, das lapa Wanderley
and Shepherd (200 1 ); Marticorena & Quezada
(1985); McVaugh (1983); Morrone, Anton &
Zuloaga (1995). Munz& Keck (1959); Munz (1974);
ORSTOM (1988); Phillips (1995); Pohl (1980), Pohl
(1994); Porter (1983); Radford, Ahles & Bell (1968);
Reeder& Reeder (1971); Renvoize (1984); Renvoize
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(1988); Rcnvoizc (i998); Rosengurtt, Arrillaga de
Maffci & Izaguirre de Artiicio (1970); Sauer (1972);
Small (1933), Smith, Wasshauscn & Ktein (1982);
SoLisa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001), Slone (1966); Swallen (1955), Tovar
(1993); Wiggins & Porter (1971), Wundcrlin (1998);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolu de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pcnsicro&CialdclIa(1994).
SYN.: Ischaemum seaindaiiim Walter (1788), Panicum
duyiidjahim L. (1 753); RotthoeUia dimidiata (L,) L. f
(1781); Rottboellia dimidiata Thunb. (1794);
RotthoeUia stolonifera Poir. ( 1 804); Rottboellia
tripsacoides Lam. (1791-1792); Stenotaphrum
americanum Schrank (1819[1822]); Stenotaphrum
dimidlatum var. americanum (Sclirank) Hack.
(1911); Stenotaphrum dimidlatum \zx. secundatum
(Walter) Domin {\9\S); Stenotaphrum glabrum Trin.
(1 820); Stenotaphrum glabrum var. americamim
(Schrank) Doll {] ^77); Stenotaphrimi glabrum var.
glabrum\Stenotaphrum glabrum var. muhijlorum
Doll (1877); Stenotaphrum sarmentosum Nees
(1829); Stenotaphrum secundaium var. secundatum.
Stenotaphrum secundatum L. var. secundatum
= Stenotaphrum sccuntlatuni (Walter) Kuntze
USA:
Man.
Steyermarkochloa oavidse & r.p. eiiis, Ann.
Missouri Bot. Card. 71(4): 995, f. 1-27. 1984 [1985].




DST.: Braz, Colo, Venc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO ACCPl D SPP.: 1.
Steyermarkochloa angusttfoiia (Spreng.) Judz., Ann. Stlpa spicata Thunb., Prodr. PI. Cap. 20. !794. T-Protol.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
Siipa arguens L., Sp. PI. (ed. 2) 117. 1762. T-Protol.: India.
= Themeda arguens (L.) Hack.
Stipa melanocarpa Muh\.,Dcscr. Gram. 183. 1817. T-Protol.:
USA: habitat in Georgia. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. USA:
Georgia, no date, H.C. Muhlenberg s.n. [IT: US-
866084 (fragm.)], Ex muhl. herb,
= Hctcropogon mclanocarpus (Elliott) Benth.
Stipa penniglumis Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Scr. St.-
Petersbourg, Ser 6, Sci. Math. 1(1): 77. 1830. T-
ProtoL: V. sp. Brasilia. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, no
date, GJL von Langsdorffs.n. [T: US-76446].
= Sorghastrum minarum (Nees) Hitchc.
Stipa rostrata Andcrsson, Galapagos Veg, 142. 1854. T-
Protol.: Ecuador: Galapagos Islands: insulac Chatham,
Andersxon. T-Specim.; 1 of 1. Galapagos Islands: Isia
San Cristobal, no date, J. Andersson s.n. [IT: US-
866064 (fragm. ex M)].
NOTE: In Fl. Gal. (1971) cited in Kongl. Svensk. Vet.-
Akad. Handl. 1853: 142. 1855.
= Aristida subspicata Trin. & Rupr.
Stipa spicaia L. f., Suppl. PI. 1 II. 1781. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Sotith Africa: Cape, Thunberg 378 [HT: LINN-94.1 1],
cited by van der Zon, Wagcningcn Agric. Univ. Papers
92(1): 401 (1992).
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f) Kuntze
Stipa spicata Waller, Fl. Carol. 78. 1788. T-Protol.:
South Carolina, Unidentified name US
"apparently a species ofAndropogon".
NOTE: nom. llleg. hom.
E. NAME: Siipa spicata L. f
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
SYN.:
Missouri Bot. Card. 77(1): 204. 1990. Basionym:
Pariana angustifolia Spreng,
DST.: Braz, Colo, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Judzicwicz (1990); Sorcng, Peterson,
Davidse, Zuloaga, and Filgueiras (2003).
Pariana angustifolia Spreng. ( 1 825);
Steyermarkochloa unifnlia Davidse & R.P. Ellis
(1984 [1985]).
Steyermarkochloa urrifolia Davidse & R.P. Ellis, Ann.
Missouri Bol. Card. 71(4): 995, f. 1-27. 1984 [1985].
T-Protol.: Venezuela: Amazonas: Depto. Casiquiare:
sabana cerca de Yavita, a !o largo del Rio Temi,
3°00'N, 67^24'W, ca. 1 10 m elev., hasta 2 m dc alto,
formando densas colonias a! borde dc 1 matorral, 25
Aug 1978, Huber 2620 [HT; MO; IT: US, VEN]. T-
Specim.: I of I. Venezuela: Amazonas: depto.
Cap. Bonae Spei., Thunberg. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. [HT:
UPS;IT:LE-TRIN-0136.01].
NOTE: hom. illeg., based on a different sheet from the same
coll. ?tsS. spicaia L. f
E. NAME: Stipa spicata L. f.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L, f) Kuntze
Stipa tenuis Willd. ex Steud., Nomencl. Bot. (ed, 2) 2: 643.
1841.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. ofAristida tenuis Kunth.
= Aristida ternipes Cav.
Stipa villosa Walter, Fl. Carol. 78. 1788. T-Protol.: USA:
South Carolina.
= Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash
Streptachne R. Br., Prodr. 174. 1810. Ty?^: Strcptachne
stipoides R. Br.
= Aristida L.
Casiquiare: sabana cerca de Yavita, a lo largo del Rio Streptachne Y.unih,'Ho\ , Gen. Sp. 1: 124, t. 40. 1815 [1816].
Temi, 3°00'N, 67°25'W, ca. 110 m alt., hasta 2 m de
alto, formando densas colonias a! horde del matorral,
256 Aug 1978,0. lluber 2628[\n\ MO-3014238; IT:
US, VEN].
= Steyermarkochloa angustifolia (Spreng.) Judz.
Steyermarkochloeae trib. Davidse & r.p. Eiiis,
Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 71(4): 994. 1984. TYPE:
Steyermarkochloa Davidse & R.P. Ellis
TRTD. BY: Soreng, Davidse, Filgueiras, Judziewicz,
Peterson and /uloaga.
NUT: Panicoideae.
NOTE: scnsu usage; Kunth clearly cited R, Br. as the author
of the genus.
= Aristida L.
Streptachne cubensisA. Rich., Hist. Fis. Cuba, Bot. II: 311.
1850. T-Prolol.: Crescit in locis aridis el saxosis
insulae Cubac, propc Cabafla et alibi, Ramon de la
Sagra [HT: P]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Cuba, Ramon dc la
5'^gra[lT:US-7725I (fragm.)].
= Aristida ternipes Cav.
Streptachne domingensis Spreng. e\ Schult., Mant. 2: 188.
1824. T-Specim.: 1 of L Santo Domingo, 1817-1819,
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D. Bertcro SM. [HT: ?; IT: LE-TRIN-I374.0I (fragiii.),
MO-183749!,US-75684{fra-m.)].
Schizachyrium siUiKuineum (Retz.) Alston
Doll {\%ll)\Panicum streptosinchys Sprcng. (1825);
Particum vaginaeflontm Steud.
Streptostachys hirsuta P. Rcauv. (1812).
(1853);
Streptachuij JJoriJana Chapni., FI. South. U.S. 554. I860. T- Streptostachys hirsuta P. Dcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 50, t. 10, f.
ProtoL: USA: South Florida, Dr. BloJgctt s.n. T-
Spccim,: I of 1. USA: Florida: Key West, I8??,7.i.
lilocigett s.n. [\T: L (IVagm. ex US), NY-273725, US-
77250J.
NOTE: :ls "S. ? Flohdana".
- Aristida fliHitlana (Cliapni.) Vasey
Sircpiachrte pilosa Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 124. 1815
[1816]. T-Prolol.: Crcseit euin Streptachne scabra
Kuntli; item in planitie calidissima Mcxicani, Playas
dc Jorullo, alt. 400 hexap. Floret Sc^lcxwhnJIumboldt
& Bonpland sji. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Playas de
Jorullo, Sep, Bonphnd s.n. [Ilf: P; IT: US-77249
(fragm. & photo)].
= Aristitia j(»iulk*nsis Kunth
Streptachne scabra Kunth, Nov. Gcii. Sp. 1: 124, t, 40. 1SI5
[IS 1 6]. T-Protol.: Crescit in frigidis, iiiontariis regni
Mexicani juxla Tolucca et Islahuaca, altlt. 1240 in
hexap. Floret Septenibri, Humboldt & Bonpland sjl
T-Specini.: I of I. Mexico: Mexico: jucta Toluca ct
Islahuacca [Ixtlahuaca], Sep, Humboldt A Bonpland
s.n. [HT: P; IT; US-2764390 (fragm. & photo)].
= Aristi(la tcrnipes Cav.
Streptachne tenuis Kunlli, Nov. Gen. Sp. I: 124-125. 1815
[1816]. T-Protof: Crcsclt regione calida juxta
Bordones et Cumana. Floret Scptembri, Ihimboldt &
Bonpland s.n. T-Speclni.: I of I. Venezuela: juxta
Bordoncs et Cumana, Sep, Humboldt tC Bonpland s.n.
[HT: P-Humb; IT: U (photo), U Type photo].
= Aris(ida tcrnipes Cav>
Streptostachys Dcsv., Nouv. BuIF Sci. Soe, Philom.
Paris 2: 190. l^\0. TYPE: Streptostachys asperi/olia
Desv.
TRTD. BY: Ziiloagaand Morrone.
NUT: Paspaltnae.
DST.: Braz, Cari, FrGu. Guya, Para. Suri, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: I. NO ACCPTO SPP.: 4.
Streptostachys acuminata Renvorze, Kcw Bull. 39(1): 182.
1984. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia: 5 km N of Lencois, Jt/
Carvalho, Lewis A Hage 1007 bis [I IT: CEPEC]. T-
Specim.: I of I
.
Brazil: Bahia: cstrada de Lent^ois, BR-
242, 5 km ao N de I.en^^ois, 19 Dec 1981, /i.M da
Carvalho, GP. Lewis A J.L Hage 1007 bis [UT:
CEPEC, IT: K, SI (fragm. & photo ex CEPEC)].
= Urochloa acuminata (Renvoize) Morrone & Zuloaga
Streptostachys aspcrifolia Desv., Nouv. Bull. Sci. Soc.
Philom. Paris 2: 190. 1810. T-Protol.: Habitat in
America (guian.), DesxYutx s.n. T-Spccim.: I of 1.
French Guiana, Desvaux s.n. [I IT: P; IT: US (fragm.)].
DST.: Braz, Cari, FrGu, Guya, Suri, Vene.
LVE. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCF^TD. BY: Filgueiras (1999), Judziewicz
(1990); Morrone & Zuloaga (1991); Renvoi/e
(1984); Slcyermark, ct al. (1995); Zuloaga &
Soderstrom(1985).
S'N'N.: Isachne streptostachys Nees ex Steud. (1854);
Panicum aspcrifolium (Dcsv.) I lilchc. ( 1 922);
Panicum balanites Trin. {I i36)\ Panicum hirsuiwn
(P. Beauv.) Raspail (1825); Panicum pcrfoliatum
Nces (1829); Panicum streptostachys fo. palcacea
l\. 1812. T-Protol.: Habitat in America (guian.),
Desvaux s.n. [UT: P, IT: US (fragm. ex P)|.
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfl.
CORRECT NAME: Streptostachys asperifolia Dcsv.
= Streptostachys asperifolia Dcsv.
Streptostachys macrantha (Trin.) Zulonga & Soderslr.,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1991); Filguciras (1999);
Morrone & Zuloaga (1991), Zuloaga & Sodcrstrom
(1985),
SYN.: Panicum macranthum Trin. ( 1 826); Panicum
mirabile Mez ( 1 92 1 ); Panicum vaginatum Nccs
(1829).
Streptostachys ramusa Zuloaga & Sodcrstr., Smithsonian
Contr. Bot. 59: 52-55, f. 21-22. 1985. T-Protol.:
Bra/.il: Bahia: 22 km s of the Rio GalheirSo along
highway BR-020, 8 Apr 1976, 860 m, G. Davidse, T.P.
Ramamoorthy& D.M. Vital 12216 [IIT: MO; IT: NY].
T-Specim : 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia: 22 km S of the Rio
Galhcirao along highway BR-020, elev. 860 m,
treeless cerrado grasslands, perennial, stigmas purple,
8 Apr 1976, G. Davidse, T.P. Ramamoorthy ct D.M
Vital 12216 [HT: MO-2400694; IT: NY, SP].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras (1999); Morrone &
Zuloaga (1 99 1 ); Rcnvoi/e ( 1 984); Zuloaga &
Soderslrom(1985).
Streptostachys rigidifolia Filg., Morrone & Zuloaga, Novon
3(3): 252, f. 1-3. 1993. T-Protol.: Brazil: MaranhHo:
Loreto, BR-230, eslrada para Sao Raimundo das
Mangabeiras, ca. 22 km de Sao Raimundo, 6.56
45.19W, cerrado baixo com estrato graminosos abcrto,
13 May 1988 F.R. Ferreira & J.N. Silveira 634, /.7i.
Blanche tti, F.R. Ferreira A J.N. Silveira 634 [HT:




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filgueiras, Morrone & Zuloaga
(1993).
Streptostachys robusta Rcnvoize, Kcw Bull. 39(1): 182.
1984. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia: Mun. Ilheus, 16 km SW
of Olivenga, toward Vila BrasiK Calderon et al. 24-^3
[HT: CEPEC]. T-Specim.: I of I. Brazil: Bahia: Mun.
Ilheus, 16 km SW of Olivenga, toward Vila Brasil, 21
May 1976, Calderon et at. 2443 [IIT: CEPEC; IT:
US].
STATUS: Unidentified.
Syllcpis E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 52. 1886. TyVE:Syllepis
ruprechtii E. Fourn.; nom. illeg. supcrll.; based on
hnperata hrasiliense var. mcxlcnna Rupr., which is
based on Eriantbus asper NeesFrianthus asper Nees;
LT designated by Chase, Coutr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
28(1): 9 (1929)
= Imperata Cirillo
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Syllepis poiysiachya (S\v.) E. Fourn. ex Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(3):
251. 1883. Basionym: Saccharum polystachyum Sw.
= Paspaliim saccfiaroidcs Nees ex Trin.
Syllepis ruprechtUE. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 52. 1886.
NOTE: nom. illcg. siipcrfl.; based onlmperala brasiliense
var. mexicana Rupr., which is based on Ehanthus
asper Nccs.
CORRECT NAME: Eriauthus asper Nees
- Imperata brasilicnsis Trin.
Syntberisma curvinervls (Hack.) Hitcbc. &. Chase, Contr
U.S. Nail. Herb. 18(7): 295. 1917. 'R'^s\onym\Pamcum
curvi/ierve Hack.
Syniherisma Walter, FI. Carol. 76. 1788. TYPJl: Syntherisma
praecox Walter
= Digitaria Mailer
Syntlierisma abyssinica (Hocbst. ex A. Rich.) Ncwbold,
Torrcya 24: 8. 1924. \i^s,\owy\\\.Panicum abyssmicum
Hochst. ex A. Rich.
= Digitaria abyssinica (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Stapf
Synthcrisma adusia (Nees) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
19(34): 191. 1906. Basionym: Part/cww arfw^vwm Nees.
= Digitaria phacothrix var. adusta (Nccs) Rugolo
Syntberisma aequatorlemis Hitcbc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
24(8): 426. 1927. T-Protol.: Ecuador: collected among
brush, at Guayaquil, 20 June \92'}>, A.S. Hitchcock
19949 [HT: US-1 164906]. T-Specim.i 1 of 1. Ecuador:
Guayas, 20 Jun 1923,^.^. Hitchcock 19949 [HT: US-
1164906].
= Digitaria aequatoriensis (Hitcbc.) Tlenrard
Syntberisma aequiglumis (Hack. & Arcchav.) Hitchc., Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. 12(6); 210. 1909. B^slonynv. Panicum
acquiglume Hack. & Arcchav.
- Digitaria aequiglumis (Hack. & Arcchav.) Parodi
Syntberisma argillacea llitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 18(7): 296. 1917. T-Protol: Puerto Rico:
collected on shaded rocks along a trail, Monte
Alcgrillo, near Maricao, 20 Oct \912,A. Chase 6221
[HT: US-732423]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Puerto Rico:
Monte Alegrillo, near Maricao, 20-23 Oct 1913,^.
Chase 6221 [HT: US-732423; IT: NY-71 120].
= Digitaria argillacea (Flitchc. & Chase) Fernald
Syntberisma argyrostachya (Steud.) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr.
U.S. Natl. Herb. !8(7): 294. 1917. \idiS\onym\Panicim
arg}Tostachyum Steud.
= Digitaria ternata (A. Rich.) Stapf
Syntberisma badia (Scribii. & Merr.) Chase, Proc. Biol Soc.
Wash. 19(34): 191. 1906. \i;x^\ov\y\n\Pamcum badium
Scribn, & Mcrr.
= Digitaria badia (Scribn. & Merr) Fernald
Syntberisma bakeri Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 25: 296.
1S98. T-Protol.: Collected at Grasmere, C H. Baker
47. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. USA: Florida, no dale, C.H
Baker 47 [HT: NY-69764; IT: US-1761012].
= Digitaria bakeri (Nash) Fernald
Syntberisma barbata (Willd.) Nash, Bull. Torrey Bol. Club
25: 303. 1898. Basionym: Digitaria barbata Wiild.
= Digitaria bicornis (Lam.) Roem. & Schull.
Syntberisma ciliare (Rctz.) Schrad., Fl. Germ. 1: 160. 1806.
Basionym: Panicum ciliare Rctz.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koelcr
Syntberisma consanguinea (Gaudich.) Skcels, U.S.D.A. Bur.
Pi. Industr. Bull. 282: 33. 1913. Basionym: Digitaria
consanguinea Gaudich.
= Digitaria setigcra Roth
= Digitaria curvinervis(Hack.) Fernald
Synthcrisma cuyabensis (Trin.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 22(6): 468. 1922. Basionym: Panicum
cuyahense Trin.
- Digitaria cuyabensis (Trin.) Parodi
Syntberisma digitata (Sw.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
12(3): 142. 1908. Basionym: Milium digitatum Sw.
= Digitaria nuda Scliumach.
Syntberisma distans Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl, Ilcrb. 17(3):
220. 1913. T-Protol.: Mexico: Jalisco: Orozco, on the
bank of a large pond. 1800 m, 29 Sep \9\Q,A.S
Hitchcock 7376 [HT: US-69I225J. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Mexico: Jalisco: vicinity of Orozco, 29 Sep 1910,
////cAcocit 7576 [HT: US].
= Digitaria distans (Chase) Fernald
Syntberisma fiebrigii (Hack.) Chase, J. Wash, Acad. Sci.
13(20); 436. 1923. Basionym: Panicum fiebrigii Hack.
- Digitaria fiebrigii (Hack.) A. Camus
Syntberisma fdiformis (T.) Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club
22(10): 420. 1895. Basionym: Panicumfdiforme L.
= Digitaria filiformis (L.) Koeler
Syntberisma funbriatum (Link) Nash, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club
25: 302. 1898. Basionym: Digitaria funbriata L'mk.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koeler
SynthcrismaJloridanum Hitchc, Man. S.E. Fl. 51. 1933.
= Digitaria floridana Hitchc
Synthcrisma fusca (J. Presi) Scribn., Annual Rep. Missouri
Bot. Gard. 49, t. 11. 1899. Basionym: Paspalum
fuscum J. Presl.
= Digitaria violascensLink
Syntberisma fuscescens (J. Presl) Scribn., Annual Rep.
Missouri Bot. Gard. 10: 49, t. 10. 1899. Basionym:
Paspalumfuscescens ]. Presl.
== Digitaria fuscescens (J. Presl) Hcnrard
Synthcrisma gtabrum^Q\\x^A.,V\.Gtrm. 1: 163. 1806.
= Digitaria ischaemiim (Schreb.) Schreb. ex Muhl.
Syntberisma gracillima (Scribn.) Nash, Bulk Torrey Bot.
Club 25: 295. 1898, B2is\o\\ynr, Panicum gracillimum
Scribn.
= Digitaria gracillima (Scribn.) Fernald
Syntberisma hackelii (Arechav.) Chase, Proc Biol. Soc.
Wash. 19(34): 191. 1906. B^^\o\\ym\ Anthaenantia
hackelii Arechav.
NOTE: as Syntberisma "Hackeli".
= Digitaria phaeothrix var. hackelii (Arcchav.) Hcnrard
Synthcrisma helleri Nash, Minnesota Bot. Stud. 1(10-11):
798, t. 44. 1897, T-Protol.: Hawaiian Islands: collected
on the Island of Oahu, in Pauoa, A. A. Heller 2321 [HT:
MINN]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Hawaii: Oahu I., Honolulu
Co., 16 May \^95, A.A. Heller 2321 [HT: MINN; IT:
K, L, P, US-262799].
= Digitaria violascensLink
Synthcrisma /;e/7ry/ (Rendle) Newbold, Torrcya 24: 9. 1924
(Jan. Feb.O. Basionym: Digitaria henryi Rcndle.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koeler
Syntberisma /jot/j/ (Rendle) Honda, Bot. Mag. (Tokyo) 38:
128. 1924 (July). Basionym: Digitaria henryi Rendle.
NOTE: nom. illeg. horn.
612 Catalogue ofNew World Grasses: III.
E. NAME: Syntherisma henryi (Rciidlc) Ncvvbold
= Di^ilariu ciliaris (Rctz.) Koclcr
Syntherisma humifusum (Pcrs.) Rydb., Mem. New York Dot.
Card. 1: 469. 1900. Basionym: Di^ltaria humlfusa
Pers.
= Uigitaria ischaemiini (Schrcb.) Schrcb. c\ Muhl.
Syntherisma insitlaris (L.) Millsp. & Chase, I'ubl. Field
Colunibiaii Miis., Rot. Ser. 1: 473. 1902. Basionym;
Andropogon insularis L.
= Dij^itaria insularis (L.) Fcdde
Syntherisma ischaemum (Schrcb.) Nash, N. Amer. FL 17(2):
151. 1 91 2. Basionym: Panicum ischaemwn Sclircb.
Syntherisma sanguinalis (L.) Duhic, Fl. f laiitcs-Pyrences 77.
1867, Basionym: Panicum sanguinale L.
= Digitaria saiiguinalis (L.) Scop.
Syntherisma sanguinalis subsp. ciliaris (Rctz.) Masam. &
Yanagih., Trans. Nat. Hist. Soc. Taiwan 31: 327. 194L
Basionym: Panicum ciliare Rctz,
= Digitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koclcr
Syntherisma sanguinalis var. ciliaris (Retz.) Honda, Bol.
Mag. (Tokyo) 38: 120. 1924, Basionym: Panicum
ciliare Rctz.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Rctz.) Koeier
NOTE: as Syntherisma "Ischaemuni".
= Digitaria ischaemiim (Schrcb.) Schrcb. ex Muhl.
Syntherisma leiantha (Mack ) Hrtchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
24(8): 426. 1927. Basionym: Panicum ariustum var.
leianlhum Hack.
= Dij:;itaria leiantha (Mack,) Parodi
Syntherisma leucocoma Nash, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 25: Syntherisma setosa (Dcsy. ex Uiuu.)}^n^h, DuW. Toricy Boi,
Syntherisma sanguinalis var. pruriens (Fisch. ex Triji.)
Honda, T Fac. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, Sect. 3, Bot. 3{I):
299. 1930. Basionym: Panicum pruriens Fisch. ex
Trin.
= Digitaria sctigcra Roth
Syntherisma serotina Walter, Fk Carol. 76. I 788.
- Digitaria serotina (Walter) Miclix.
295. 1898-T-Spccim.: I ofl. USA: Florida: Lake Co.,
3 Jul 1894, N. Nash 1155 [MT: NY'69763, IT: US-
741833].
= Digitaria vitlosa (Walter) Pcrs.
Syntherisma linearis var. mississippiensis (Gatt.) Naslv Bull.
Toricy Bot. Club 25: 300. 1898. Basionym: /*£7rr/rr//«
glabrum var. mississippiensis Gait.
= Digitaria ischaenium var. mississippiensis (Gatt.)
Fcrnald
Syntherisma longiJJora (Rctz.) Skccis, U.S.D.A. Bur. PI.
Industr. Bull. 261: 30. 1912. Basionym: Paspalum
longijlorum Rctz.
= Digitaria hMigiflora (Retz.) Pers.
Syntherisma malacophylla Hilchc, Conlr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
22(6): 466, f. 79. 1922. T-Protul.: British Guiana:
collected in nearly pure sand along the railroad at
Rockstonc, 31 Dec 1919,^. i'. Hitchcock 17284 \\W\
US-1038515]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I. Guyana: Rockstonc,
31 nee \919, Hitchcock 17284 [HT: US-1038?15; IT:
BM, U MO-891806, NY-277733, P],
= Digitaria ciiyabcnsis (Trin.) Parodi
Syntlierisma marginatum (Link) Nash, N. Atncr Fl. 17(2):
154. 1912. Basionym: Digitaria marginata VJnk.
= Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koclcr
Syntherisma microhachne (J. Prcsl) Hitchc, Mem. Bernicc
Pauahi Bi<^hop Mus. 8(3): 177. 1922. Basionym:
Panicum microhachne J. Presl.
= Digitaria scUgera Roth
Syntherisma paniceum (Sw.) Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17(2): 152,
1912, Basionym: Milium paniceum Sw.
= Digitaria panicca (Sw.) Urb.
Syntherisma pauciflorum flrtchc, Man. S.E. Fl. 51. 1933.
^ Digitaria paiicinora Hitchc.
Syntherisma praecox Walter, FL Carol. 76. 1788.
"^ Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.
Syntherisma pruriens (Fisch. ex Trin.) Arthur, Torrcya 19:
83. 1919. f^asionym: Panicum pruriens Fisch. ex Trin.
= Digitaria setigera Roth
Syntherisma pubescens (J. Presl) Scribn., Annual Rep. Talasium Spreng., Syst. Vcg. 4(2): 22, 30 {"Thalasium")
Missouri Bot. Gard. 10: 50, t. 10,2, 1899. Basionym:
Paspalum pubescens }. Presl.
= Digitaria longiflora (Rctz.) Pcrs.
Club 25: 300. 1898. Basionym: D/gy/an^ setosa Desv.
ex Ham.
= Digitaria horizontalis Willd.
Syntherisma Simpsons (Vascy) Nash, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club
25; 297. 1898. Basionym: Panicum sanguinale var.
simpsonii Vasey.
= Digitaria simpsonii (Vasey) Fcriinid
Syntherisma ternata (A. Rich.) Ncwbold, Torrcya 24: 9.
1924. Basionym: Cynodon ternaius A. Ricii.
= Digitaria ternata (A. Rich.) Stapf
Syntherisma vclutina (DC.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
19(34): 191. 1906. Basionym: A////7/f7MY7r///rtwm DC,
= Digitaria leucites(Trin.) Hcnrard
Syntherisma velutina suhsp. glabella Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 17(3): 220. 1913. T-Pro(ol.: Mexico:
Miehoacan: UruSpan, in prairie, 1700 m, erect from
creeping, stolonifcrous base, 16 Sep 1910, A.S.
Hitchcock 6989 fllT: US-691224]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I.
Mexico: Michoacdn: Uruapan, prairie, erect from a
creeping, stolonifcrous base, 16 Sep 1910, A.S.
Hitchcock 6989 [=Amer. Crass Natl. Herb. 1561]
[HT: US-691224; IT: LL, MO-i7l0900, NY].
= Digifarin leiicites (Trin.) Hcnrard
Sytuherisma velutina (DC.) Chase subsp. velutina
= Digitaria Icucites(Trin.) Hcnrard
Syntherisma villosa Walter, Fl. Carol. 77. 1788. T-Protol.:
Souther Carolina. T-Spccim.: I of 1 . USA, Walter sn.
[HT: BM].
^ Digitaria villosa (Walter) Pers.
Syntherisma \iolascens (Link) Nash, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.
Philadelphia 61(3): ^88. 1909, Basionym: D;g/7ijnd
violascens Link.
NO IF: only the basionym author cited.
= Digitaria violascens Link
Syntherisma vulgare Schrad., Fl. Genr». 1 : 161. 1 806.
= Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.
Syntherisma vulgarisSchr^d^R. Gcnn. I: 161. 1806.
= Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop
1827. TYPE: Talasium montevidense Spreng.
= Panicum L.
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Talasium montevidertse Spreng., Syst. Veg. 4(Curae Post):
30. 1827.
= Paniciini racemosuiii (P. Bcauv.) Spreng.
TatianyX Zuloaga & Sodcrslr., SmithsoniLin Contr. Bot.
59: 56-60, f. 23-25. 1985. TYPE: Taiianyx arnacites
(Trin.) Zuloaga & Soderstr.
TR I'D. BY: Zuloaaii and Morronc,
NUT; Paspalinae.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 1.
Tatianyx arnacites (Trin.) Zuloaga & Soderstr., Smithsonian
Contr. Bot. 59: 56. 1985. Basionym: Panicum
arnacites Trin.
NOTt: without full basionym ref.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1999); Zuloaga &
Sodcrstrom(1985).
SYN.: Panicum arnacites Tun. (1832).
TemaAd^ns., Fam. PI. 2: 496. 1763.
NOTE: nom. rcjic.
= Echinochloa P. Beauv.
Thalasium montevidense Spreng., Syst. Veg. 30. 1827.
^ Panicum raccmosiim (P. Bcauv.) Spreng.
Thalysia Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 794. 1891.
NO IH: nom. superfT pro Zea.
= Zca L.
Thekpogou sanguineus (Rctz.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1: 299.
1825 [1824], Basionym: RottboeUia sanguinca Retz,
= Schizachyrium sanguineum (Retz.) Alston
Themeda Porssk., F1. Aegypt.-Arab. 178. 1775. TYPE:
Thcmcda triandra Forssk.
TR I'D. BY: Filguciras
NHT: Anthistiriinae.
DST.: Arge, Cari, USA,
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced. NO. ACCPTD
SPP.: 3.
SYN.: Androscepia Brongn. (1829 [lS3\])]AntIustina L. f.
(1780 [\n9])\ Aristaria Jungh. {\S40)]Hetcrelytron
Jungh. (1840); Pcrohachnc J. Presl (1830).
Thcmcda argucns (L.) Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 657. 1889.
Basionym: Siipa arguens L.
DST.: Cari, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Bor (1960); Catasus
Gucrra (1985); Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock (1936);
Liogier&Martorcll(1982).
SYN.: Anthistiria arguens (L.) Willd. {\S06)- Anihisttria
pilifera Stcud, (1854); Stipa arguens L. (1762).
Themeda ciliata (L. f.) Hack, ex Duthic, Monogr. Phan. 6:
664. 1 889. Basionym: Anthistiria ciliata L. f.
NOTE: in syn.: Hackcl in Fodder Grasses N. India, 43,
1888.
CORRECT NAME: Themeda quadrivalvis (L.) Kuntzc
= Themeda quadrivalvis (L.) Kuntze
Themeda ciliata Hack., Monogr. Phan. 6: 664. 1889.
REPLACED NAME: Anthistiria ciliata L. f.
= Thcmcda quadrivalvis (L.) Runlze
Themeda foliosa (Kunth) Balansa, J. BoL 4: 116. 1890.
Basionym: Anthistiriafoliosa Kunth.
= Hyparrhenia bracteata (Itumb. & Bonpl. ex Wllld.)
Stapf
Thcmcda quadrivalvis (L.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. Pi. 2: 794.
1 89L Basionym: Andropogon quadrivalvis L.
DST.: Argc, Cari, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (I960); Burkart &
Toursarkissian (1969); Catasus Guerra (1985);
Catasus Guerra (1997); Gould, W (1979); Hitchcock
(1936), Hitchcock (1951); Wunderlin (1998);
Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone,
Pensiero&CiaIdclla(1994).
SYN,; Andropogon quadrivalvis L. (1774); AniJiistlria
ciliata L. f. (1781); Anthistiria scandens Roxb.
(1820); nemeda ciliata (L. f.) Hack, ex Duthie
(1889); Themeda ciliata \U\ck. (1889).
Themeda triandra Forssk., Fl. Aegypt.-Arab. 178. 1775.
NOTE: FNA vol, 25 reports this species as escaped in
Texas.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Flora of China Editorial
Committee (Addendum, 200?); Gibbs Russell,
Welman, Reitief, Immclman, Gcrmishuizcn, Picnaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); ORSTOM
(1988).
Thrasya Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. I: I20-12L 1815 [!816].
TYPE: Thrasya paspaloides Kunth
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Paspalinae.
DST.: Bcli, Boti, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mexl, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru, Suri,
Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: I. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 22, INFRASPP.:
2.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Burman (1980); Burman (1085 [1987]).
SYN.: Panicum sect. Thrasya (Kunth) Hack. (1887);
TylothrasyaD6\\i\^n).
Thrasya achlysophila Soderstr., Mem. New York Bot. Gard.
12(3): 4. 1965. T-Protol.: Guyana: Kaiteur Plateau,
bottom of Potato Gorge near Kaiteur Falls to western
rim of splash-basin of falls, ca, 700 ft, 13 Mar 1962,
Cowan & Soderstom 2166 [HT; US; IT: K, NYJ. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Guyana: Kaiteur Plateau, bottom of
Potaro Gorge near Kaiteur Falls to western rim of
splash-basin of falls, ca. 700 ft, 13 Mar 19(^2. R.S.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burman (1985 [1987]): Judziewicz
(1990).
Thrasya ansata (Trin.) Pilg., Nat. Pflanzcnfam. (ed. 2) 14e:
69. 1940. Basionym: Panicum ansatumTxm.
- Mcsosetum ansatum (Trin.) Kuhlm.
Thrasya auricoma A.G. Bnrm., Rrittonia 34: 461. 1982. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Par^: Serra do Cachimbo, alt. 425 m,
14 Dec 1956, Pires, Black, Wurdack & Silva 6229
[HT: IAN; IT: US].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burman (1982); Burman (1985
[1987]).
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Thrasya AYillaris (Swallcn) A.G. Burm. ex Jiidz., Fl.
CliManas, ser. A, Plianerog. 8(1 87): 630. 1 99 1
.
Basionyni: Paspalum axiliarc Svvallen.
DST.: Braz, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Juclzicwicz (1990); Steyermark, et al.
(1995).
SYN.: Paspalum axillare S^va!lcn (1948); Paspalum
ramianum Camacho, Rodr.-Rodr, & L. Guevara
(1999).
Tlirasya campylostnchya (Hack.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc.
Wash. 24: 115. 1911. Basionym: Panicum
campy lostachyum Hack.
DST.: Bcli, Duli, Colo, CoRi. FlSa, Glial, Hond, Mcxi,
Nica, Pana, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Ncc & Alha (2000); Beetle
(1977); Bcrcndsohn & Araniva dc Gonzdicz (I99I);
Breedlove (1986); Burman (1985 11987]); Davidse,
Sousa & Chatcr (editores generalcs) (1994); Espcjo
Scriia, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000);
Foster (1958); Hitchcock (1927); Pohl (1980);
Rcnvoize (1998), Stevens, Ulloa, Poo! & Montiel
(2001); Swallcn (1955).
SYN.: Panicum canipylo^tachywn Hack. (1901); Thrasya
dliatifolia SwallLMi (1943); Thrasya gracilis Swallcn
(1943).
Thrasya dliatifolia Swallcn, Atih. Missouri Bot. Gard. 30(2):
175. 1943. T-Protol.: Panama: Canal Zone: abundant
on prairie between Pedro Miguel and Corozal, alt. 20-
50 ni, Hitchcock 79SS 1/2 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: I of
1. Panama: Canal Zone: between Pedro Miguel and
Corozal, 4 Sep \<)\\,A.S. Hitchcock 79S8 1/2 [HT:
LIS-1388785].
^ Thrasya campylostachya (Flack.) Cha.se
Thrasya cinerascens (Doll) Cliasc ex Judz., Fl. Guianas, ser.
A, Phancrog. 8(187): 631. 1990. B:isionynr. Panicum
cinerascens I)i>n.
= Paspalum cinerascens (D6II) AG. Burm. & C.N. Bastos
Thrasya crutciisis Killeen, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 77(1):
190, f. 7. 1990. T-Protol.: Bolivia: Santa Cruz: granitic
dome I km N of Rancho Puesto Nuevo, 35 km S of
Conccpcion, Prva. Nuflo de Chavez, 16°25'S,
62°00'W, 700 m, 26 Vt.Killeen 233-1 [I IT; ISC; IT: F,
LPB. MO, SI, SP. US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia:
Santa Cruz: Nutlo de Chavez, Rancho Puesto Nuevo,
40 km S of Concepcion, 16°25'S, 62°00'W, 700 m,
hills, precambriaji i>liicld, mosaic of semidcciduous
forest, wooded savanna and transitional scrub,
cacspitosc perennial
, innovations apparently extra-
vaginal, foliage on the culm, compressed but not
eqnitant, forming dense clumps or patches in
superficial sandy soil on exposed granitic outcrops in
full sunlight, chromosome 2n^20, meoisis normal, 26




ALSO ACCPTD. BY, Killcen (1990); Renvoize (1998).
Tlirasya cuhrata (Trin.) Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 95.
1829. Basionym: Panicum cidtraium Trin.
= Paspalum cultratum (Trin.) A.G. Burm.
'I'hrasya glaziovii A.G. Burm., Brittonia 34: 460. 1982. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Goias: Sto. Antonio do Dcscoberto,
campo rupestre, ca. 5 km da cidade, 27 Mar 1980,715'.
Filgueiras 694 [I IT: IBGE; IT: K, SP, UB, US].
DST.: Braz.
LVL ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burman (1982); Burman (1985
[1987]); Filgueiras (1991); Filgueiras (1999).
Thrasya gracilis Swallen, Ann. Missouri Dot. Gard, 30(2):
176. 1943. T-Protul.: Panama: Chiriqui: Cerro Vaca, in
savannas, alt. 900-1130 m.Pittier 5365 [HT: US]. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 1. Panama: Chiriqui: Cerro Vaca: eastern
Chiriqui, in savannas, alt. 900-1130 m, 25 Dec 1911-
28 Dec 1911, //. Pittier 5365 [HT: US-715587; IT:
MO-2099i93].
^ Thrasya campylostachya (I lack.) Chase
Thrasya granitica A.G. Burm., Brittonia 32(2): 219-220, f
3. 1980. T-Protol.; Suriname: Volzberg, 1953^1954,
J.P. Schultz 7783 [HT: BBS; IT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burm:in (1980); Burman (1985
[1987]); Burman &N, do Carmo Bastos (1988);
Judziewicz(1990).
Thrasya guianensis Swallen, Mem. New York BoL Gard.
9(3): 250. 1957. T-Protol.: British Guiana:
Sagaraimadai, upper Mazaruni River, alt. 550 m,
dominant cacspitosc grass of burnt savanna, 16 Nov
1951, Maguire & Fanshaw 32621A [HT: US-
2078799]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Guyana: Sagaraimadai,
upper Mazaruni River, alt. 550 m, dominant cacspitosc
grass of burnt savanna, 16 Nov 1951,/?. Maguire &
D.B. Fanshawe 32621A [HT: US-2078799].
=^ Thrasya scandcns (Tutin) Soderstr. & A.G. Burm.
Thrasya hirsuta Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 94. 1829, T-
Specim.: 1 of 2. Brazil: habitat in Brasilia australiori,
F. Sella s.n. [ST: B-W-I241, K, US]. 2 of 2. Brazil:
ubique in campis siccis, G.H. von Langsdorff s.n. [ST:
LE].
NOTE: nom. illeg. supcrfL
CORRECT NAME; Panicum thrasyoides Trin.
- Thrasya thrasyoides (Trin.) Chase
Thrasya hitchcockii Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 17: 142.
1927. T-Protol.: Panama: Prov. Panamd: Chorrera,
collected allhe edge of a copse, on a hill, 16 Sep 1911,
Hitchcock 8140 [HT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Panama:
Prov. Panami: Chorrera, collected at the edge of a
eopse, on a hill, 16 Sep \9\\,A.S. Hitchcock 8N0
[HT:US-1269446].
NOTE: as Thrasya "Hitchockii".
DST.:CoRi, Pana, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burman (1985 [1987]); Davidse
(1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generalcs)
(1994).
Thrasya longiligulata Bastos & A.G. Burm., Bol. Miis.
Paracnse Emilio Goeldi, N.S., BoL 4(2): 236, f 1-2.
1988. T-Protol.: Brasil: Pard: Maraba: Scrra dos
Carajas, Mina Norte 1 , vegctagilo rupestre sobre
lajedos de ferro, a 650 m de altitude, erva pouco
comun, 19 de abril de I985,yv.//. Rosa A M.F.F. da
Stlva 4691 [HT; MG; IT; INPA, MG, RB, SP].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burmari &N. do Carmo Bastos
(1988).
Thrasya mosquitiensis Davidse & A.G. Burm., Ann.
Missouri Bol. Gard. 74(2): 434, f. L 1987. T-Protol.:
Nicaragua: Zelaya: along banks and surrounding
gallery forest of Rio Likas near Silima Lila, ca.
I4°30'N, 83°50'W, 50 m, 5 Mar 1919,JJ. Pipoly4!07
[HT: MO; IT: IJNMN, SP, US]. T-Specim.: I of 1.
Nicaragua: Dpto Zelaya: forest Rio Likas near Silima
Lila, along banks and surrounding gallery forest,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse (1994); Davidse & Burman
(1987); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales)
(1994); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool 8l Montiel (2001).
Thrasya oreophila A.G. Durni., Brittonia 34: 458. 1982. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Minas Gerais: S3o Gon^alo do Rio das
Pedras, roadside descending into valley of Rio
Jequitinhonha, locally frequent, 15 Feb 1981, /I. G.
Burman 591 [HT: SP].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burman (1982); Burman (1985
[1987]).
Thrasya parvula AG. Burm., Brittonia 32(2): 217-218, f 1.
1980. T-Protol.: Brazil: Pard: Jaramacarii, Lagedo




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burman (1980); Burman (1985
[1987]).
Thrasya paspaloidcs Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1: 121, t. 39.
1815 [1816]. T-Proto!.: Crescit in calidis, subinundatis
insulae Orinocensis Panumana, inter vicos Aturcs et
San Borja. Floret Miijo, Humboldt c5 Bonpland s.n, T-
Specim.: I of 1. Venezuela, May, Humboldt &
Bonpland 16 1/2 [LT: B-W-1618; ILT: US (fragm.)],
LT designated by Burman, Bot. J. Linn. Soc. 82: 339-
341 (1981).
DST.: Braz, Cari, Vene,
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burman (1981); Burman (1985
[1987]); Filguciras (1991); Hitchcock (1936); Nelson
(1978); Sleyermark, et al. (1995).
SYN.: Ceresia ahstata Willd. ex Steud. {\%^Q), Panicum
r/;m5>'oTrin.(1834).
Thrasya pctrosa (Trin.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 24:
115. 1911. Basionym: Paniciun petrosum Trin.
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, CoRi, Guat, Guya, Mexi, Pana,
Para, Peru, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Allem & Vails (1987); Burman
(1985 [1987]); Davidse (1994), Davidse, Sousa &
Chater (editores generales) (1994); Filguciras (1991);
Judziewicz (1990); Killeen (1990); Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd (2001);
SYN.: Panicum petrosum Trin. {}H3\)\ Panicum petrosum
\at. mollis P\\g.(\9Ql).
Thrasya petrosa (Trin.) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin. Tetegr., BoL
67(Bot. 11): 93. 1922. \^?iS\owym\ Panicum petrosum
Trin.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Tfirasya petrosa (Trin.) Chase
= Thrasya pctrosa var. petrosa
Thrasya petrosa var. ciliata A.G. Burm., Brittonia 32(2):
220, f. 4. 1980. T-Protol.: Brazil: Minas Gerais: Mun.
dc Diamantina: N of road from Diamantina to
Curralinho, km 10, in cerrado, 11 Apr \919,A.G.
Burman 454 [\\i::S?\n\ US].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bastian (1964); Burman (1980);
Filguciras (1999).
Thrasya petrosa (Trin.) Chase var. pctrosa
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1999).
SYN.: Thrasya petrosa (Trin.) Kuhlm. {\922)\Tyhthrasya
petrosa ijxm) urn {X'S.ll),
Thrasya reticulata Swallen, Contr, U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(6):
267-268. 1948 [1949]. T-Protol.: Brazil: Maranhno:
collected in wet places along stream in chapada,
between Barra do Corda and Grajahu, 1-5 Mar 1934.,
Swallen 3665 [HT: US]. T-Spccim.; 1 of 1. Brazil:
Maranhao, between Barra do Corda and Grajnhu, 1-5
Mar \934, JR. Swalkn 3665 [HT: US-1612976].
= Paspahim multinervium A.G. Burm.
Thrasya robusta Hilchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
"l8(7): 297- 1917, T-Protol.: West Indies: Trinidad: St.
Joseph, collected in a savanna, 23 Dec 1912,
Hitchcock }0lS7[\n: US-865559]. T-Spccim.: 1 of I.
Trinidad: St. Joseph, savanna, 23 Dec 1912, A.S.
Hitchcock 10187 [HT: US-865559].
DST.: Cari, Colo, CoRi, FrGu, Pana, Suri, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: !.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bastian (1964); Davidse (1994);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generates) (1994);
Hitchcock (1936); Judziewicz (1990); Pohl (1980);
Steyermark,etal. (1995).
Thrasya scandens (Tulin) Soderstr. & A.G. Burm., Brittonia
32; 220. 1980. Basinnym: Paspahmi scandens TuUn.
DST : FrGu, Guya, Suri.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burman (1980); Burman (1985
[1987]); Judziewicz (1990).
SYN.: Paspalum scandens Tutin (1934); Thrasya
guiancnsis Swallen (1957).
Thrasya schumannii (Pilg.) Pilg., Pflanzcnr. 14e: 69, f 39
A-0. 1940. Basionym: Panicum schumawiii Pilg.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burman (1985 [1987]); Burman &N,
do Carmo Bastos (1988); Filguciras (1999).
SYN.: Panicum schumannii Pilg. (1901).
Pohl (1980); Renvoize (1984); Renvoize (1998); Thrasya seminuda A.G. Burm., Brittonia 32(2): 218-219, f.
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Steyermark, 2. 1980. T-Protol.: Brazil: Mato Grosso: Cata^ui-
ct al. (1995); Swallen (1955); Tovar (1986); Tuvar
(1993).
iamain (Campo dos Uruptis), Dec \9\%, Randan n65
[HT: RB-89828J.
DST.: Braz.
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LVL. ACCPrC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burman (1980); Durman (1985
[1987]); Filguciras (1999).
Thrasya sctasa Svvallen, Ficldiana, Bot. 28(1): 17. 1951. T-
Protul.: Venezuela: Terr. Fed. Aniazoiias: colleeted in
vicinity of Saiiuriapo, near Rio Sanariapo, lributar>' of
Orinoco river, alt. 100 m, 8 Sep \944, Sieycrmark
58502 [liT: lJS-191 1654; IT: FJ, T-Spccim.: 1 of 1.
Thrasya villosa Hitchc, Proc. Biol, See. Wasli. 40: 84. 1927.
T-Prolol.: Panama: collected in savannas at Cerro
Vaca, eastern Chiriquf, alt. 900-1136 m, 25-28 Dec
191 1, Pit/ier 5363 [IIT: US-715585]. T-Specim.: 1 of
I. Panama: Cerro Vaca: eastern Chiriqui, 25-28 Dee
1911, //. Pittier5363 [IIT: US-715585 (& photo)].
= Paspalum pilosum Lam.
Vcneznela: Ama/nnas: collected in vicinity of TlirasyopSlS Parndi, Bol. Soc. Argent. Bot. 1(4): 293
Sanarinpn. near Rio Sanariapo, tributary of OriTioco




ALSO ACCPfD. BY: Burman (1985 11987J).
Thrasya strictn A.G. Biirm., Acta Bot. Vencz. 14(4): 75-77,
f. 16. 1985 [1987]. T-Prolol.: Venc/uela: Amazonas:
terrene situado entre la carretera hacia Samariapo y la
pista dc aterrizajc del aeropucrto de Puerto Ayacucho,
21 Aug \91l/Hubcr 974 [IIT: MO (2 sheets)]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela: Amazonas: terreno situado
entre la carretera hacia Samariapo y la pista de
atcrrizaje del aeropucrto dc Puerto Ayacucho, 5°37'N,
67'^36'W, all. ea. 75 m, sobre la Laja Grande, liierba
liasla 0.5 m de alto, forniando densas colonias, 21 Aug




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burman (1985 [1987]); Steyermark,
etaL(1995).
ThrasyH thrnsyoides ('frin.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
24: 114. 191 L Ba.sionym: Panicum (hrasyoideslYxn.
DST.: Boli, Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burman (1985 [19S7J); Chase
(1929); rilguciras (1999); Killcen (1990), Renvoizc
(1998).
SYN.: Panicum thrasyoidcs Trin. (1826); Paspalum
pilosum Spreng. ex Steud. (1841); 7'//ra.v>'(7 hirsuta
Nees(1829).
Thra&ya trinitensis Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Rcgni Veg. 15:
125, 1918. T-Protol.: Trinidad: in Pia[r]co-savanna,
Broadway [in Trin. gard. herbJ 5294 [IIT; B]. T-
Specim.: 1 of L Trinidad and Tobago: Trinidad: Piarco
Savanna, 25 Mar 1893, WE. Broadway 5294 [111': B;
IT: US-81807].
1946. TYPH: Tlwasyopsis rawitschcri Parodi
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NHT: Paspalinae.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 2.
CNSLTD. LIT.: Burman (1980); Burman (1983).
Thrasyopsis jucrgcnsii (Hack.) Soderstr. & AG. Burm.,
Brittonia 32(2): 221. 1980. Basion^iii. Panicum
jucrgcnsii \l?ick.
NOTE: as Thrasyopsis "jurgcnsi".
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burman (1980); Burman (1983);
Renvoize (1988); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein
(1982).
SYN .: Panicum Jucrgcnsii Hack. (1915); Panicum
jurgenscnii Mack. (1915); Thrasyopsis rawitschcri
Parodi (1946).
llirasyopsis rawitscheriP'dvoiW, Bol. Soc. Argent. Bot. 1(4):
294, f. 1. 1946. T-Proto!.: Brasil: Parana: Estrada
Ponta Grossa a Tibagi, en campos, 14 Feb 1945,/l.B.
ycj/v;7[IIT:BAA, IT:K, SPF].
NOTE: as Thrasyopsis "Rawilscheri".
= Thrasyopsis jucrgcnsii (Hack.) Soderstr. & A.G. Burm.
Thrasyopsis repaiula (Nccs ex Trin.) Parodi, Bol. Soc.
Argent. Bot. 1(4): 297. 1946. Basionym: Panicum
repandum Nees ex Trin.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Burman (1983); Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wanderlej and She[)herd (2001);
Parodi (1946); Renvoize (1988).
SYN.: Panicum repandum Nees {\S29)\Panicum repandum
Nees ex Trin (1829).
Thuareinae subtrib. Ohwi, Acta Phytotax. Geobot. 11(1): 55.
1942. TYPE: Thuaria R. Hedw.
= Melinidinae sublrib. (Hitchc.) Pilg.
DST.: Beli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Guya, Hond, Nica, ThyridostachyumUc^s.r^a{.SyslBoL319, 1836.
Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Burman
(1982); Burman (1985 [1987]); Davidsc (1994);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Judziewicz (1990); Poll! (1980); Stevens, Ulloa. Pool
Si Montiel (2001), Slcyernuuk, et al. (1995).
Thrasya vcnczuclana Chase, J. Wasli. Acad. Sci. 42(4): 122,
f. 1. 1952. T-Protol.: Venezuela: Distr. Federal:
collected on dry stony open slope, among low brush,
sabanas de Cotiza, II Mar \^)40, Agnes Chase 12407
[IIT: US; IT: VEN (fragm.)]. T-Spccim.: I of 1.
Venezuela: Federal District: sabanas de Cotiza, 1 1 Mar
1940, A. Chase 1240:" [HT: US-1762130, IT: VEN
(fragm. ex US)].
= Paspalum vcnczuclana (Chase) A.G. Burm.
NOTE: nom. superfl. pro Mnesithca.
= Mnesithca Kunth
Thysanachnc C PresI, Thysanachne 11, t. 6. 1829. TYPE:
Thysanachne scoparia J. Presl
NOTE: preprinted from Symb. Bol. I: 11-12 (1830).
= Arundinella Raddi
Thysanachnc peruviana J. Presl^ Rcliq, Haenk, 1(4-5): 253.
1830. T-Protol.: huab. in montanis hanoccensibus
Peruviae, Haenke s.n. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Peru:
Hudnuco: m^\x\\\d\ns, Haenke s.n. [IIT: PR, IT: MO-
2875036].
= Arundinella bcrtcronlana (Schult.) I lilchc, & Chase
Thysanachne scoparia J. Presl, Thysanachnc 12, I. 6. 1829.
T-Protol.: In insula Martinica, P, Kohaut ex Sieh. hi
Martin. 264. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mcx\co, Haenke s,n,
[IT: MO-2875026].
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NOTE: preprinted from Symb. Bot. 1: 1 1-12 (1830).
= Ariindinella hispitin (Humb, & Bonpl. ex Willd.) Kunlze




Thysanolaena Necs, Edinburgh New Philos. J. 18:
180. 1835. TYPE: Thysanolaena agrostis Nccs; nom.




LVL. ACCPTC: 1; inlroduced. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: I.
SYN.: Myhachacta Moritzi (1846); Thysanochlaena Gand.
(1910 [1920]).
Thysanolaena acahfera (Triii.) Arn. & Nees, Gramineae 49-
50. 1 841 . Basionym: Panicum acariferum Trin.
NOTE: also in journal. Nova Acta Phys.-Mcd. Acad. Cacs.
Leop.-Carol.Nat. Cur. 19(Suppl. 1): 181-182(1843).
= Thysanolaena latifolia (Roxb. ex liorncm.) Honda
Thysanolaena agrostis Nces, Edinburgh New Philos. J. 18:
180. 1835. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. India. /Jax^wrg/j s.n.
[ST: K]. 2 of 2. India, Royle 2S4 [ST: K].
NOTE: nom. ifleg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME: Agrostis maxima Roxb,
= Thysanolaena latifolia (Roxb. ex Mornem-) Honda
Thysanolaena assamcnsis Gand., Bull, Soc, Bot. France
66(7): 303. 1919 [1920], T-ProtoL; India orient.,
Assam ad Lashai Lunglch, Gage 281.
NOTE: as "Thysanochlaena".
= Thysanolaena ladfolia (Roxb. ex Horncm.) Honda
Thysanolaena birmanica Gand., Bull. Soc. Bot. France 66(7):
303. 1919 [1920]. T-ProtoE: Birmania, ad Makhayc,
King 73.
NOTE: as "Thysanochlaena",
= Thysanolaena latifolia (Roxb ex Hornem.) Honda
Thysanolaena latifolia (Roxb. ex Hornem.) Honda, J. Fac.
Sci. Univ. Tokyo, Sect. 3, Bot. 3(1): 312-313, 1930.
Basionym: Melica latifolia Roxb. ex Hornem.
DST:Cari, ElSa, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Baaijens & Veldkamp (1991).
SYN.: Agrostis latifolia Heync ex Bor (1960); Agrostis
maxima Roxb. {\^2Q)\ Agrostis scoparia J. Konig ex
Bor (1960); Melica latifolia Roxb. (1820); A/e//ca
kitfolia Roxb, ex Hornem. (1819); Myriachaeta
arundinacea Zoll. & Moritzi {\Mf>)\ Myriachaeta
glauca Moritzi ex Steud. (1855 [IS54])\ Panicum
acariferum Trin. (1827); Sporobolus gigas (Steud.)
Miq. (1857); Sporobolus scoparius J. Prcsl (1830);
Thysanolaena acarifera (Trin.) Arn. & Nees (1841);
Thysanolaena agrostis Nees (1835); Thysanolaena
assamensis Gand. (1919 [1 920]); Thysanolaena
birmanica Gand. (1919 [1920]); Thysanolaena
malaccensis Gand. (1919 [1920]); Thysanolaena
maxima (Roxb.) Kuntze ( 1 89 1 ); Thysanolaena
maxima fo. glomerata Wnm\\Thysanolaena maxima
fo. maxima\Tbysanolaena sikkimensis Gand. (1919
[1920]), Vilfa gigas Steud. (1855 [1854]); Vilfa
scoparia (J. Prcsl) Slcud. (1841).
Thysanolaena malaccensis Gand., Bull. Soc. Bot. France
66{7): 303. 1919 [1920], T-Protok: Asia merid..
Malacca ad Penang. T-Spccim.: 1 of 3. Mmalaysia:
Malacca ad Penang, 1899, C Curtis s.n. [ST: L, LY].
2 of 3, Malacca ad Pcivdn^, Ridley s.n. [ST: LYj. 3 of




= Thysanolaena latifolia (Roxb, ex Hornem.) Honda
Thysanolaena maxima (Roxb.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2:
794. 1891. Basionym: Agrostis maxima Roxb.
= Thysanolaena latifolia (Roxb. ex Hornem.) Honda
Thysanolaena maxima fo. glomerata Winia T-Specini,: I of
1. Indonesia: Lesser Suda Islands, Nusa Tcnggara
Timur, Flores, rocky slope in very depleted forest,
1550 m, Bambnsoid grass, culms erect to L25m.
Panicle effuse, branches purple, Spikelets purple with
green., 14 Jun 1975, J.F. Veldkamp 6987 [V: L].
NOTE: nom. invak, apparently herbarium name only.
= Thysanolaena latifolia (Roxb. ex Hornem.) Honda
Thysanolaena maxima (Roxb.) Kunt/c fo. maxima
= Thysanolaena latifolia (Roxb. ex Hornem.) Honda
Thysanolaena procera (Retz.) Mcz, Bot. Arch, 1(1): 27.
1922. Basionym: Agrostis procera Retz.
= Eriochloa procera (Retz.) C.E. Hubb.
Thysanolaena sikkimensis Gand., Bulk Soc. Bot. France
66(7): 303. 1919 [1920]. T-Prolok: Himalaya, Sikkim
ad Labdah, 2 syatypcs. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Himalaya,
Sikkim ad Labdah, Train s.n. [ST]. 2 of 2. Himalaya,
Sikkim ad Labdah, Ribus,n, [ST],
NOTE: as "Thysanochlaena"
.
= Thysanolaena latifolia (Roxb. ex Hornem.) Honda
Thysanolaeneae tnb. c.e. Hubb., Fam. fi. pi.,
Monocot. 2: 222. 1934. TYPE: Thysanolaena Nees
TRTD. BY: Sorcng, Davidse, Filguciras, Judzicwicz,
Peterson and Zuloaga.
NHT: Panicoideae.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
Tiarrhena saccharlfJora (Maxim.) Nakai, J. Jap. Bot. 25(1-
2): 7. 1950. Basionym: bnperata sacchariflora
Maxim.
NOTE: orlh. var.
CORRECT NAME: Triarrhena sacchariflora (Maxim.)
Nakai
= Miscanthus sacchariflorus (Maxim.) Hack.
Trachideae trib. Pilg. ex Potztal, Willdenowia 1(5): 771.
1957.
NOTE: as "Trachyeae", without rank, rank assigned by ref.
to Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. 76: 366-379. 1954.
= Paniccac trib. R. Br.
Trachidmae sublrib. Pilg. Nat. Pflanzenfam. (ed. 2) 14e:
103. 1940.
NOTE: nom. inval., without Latin description.
= Ccnchrinae subtrib. Dumort.
Trachyeae trib. Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 76: 367. 1954.
NOTE: nom. inval., witliout Lalin.
Trachypogon Nees, fi. Bras. Enum. PI. 341. 1829
TYPE: Trachypogon montufarii (Kunth) Nccs
TRTD. BY: Filgueiras
NHT: Germainiinac.
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DST.; Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Eciia, ElSiU FrGu, Guat, Gtiya, Hond, Mexi, Nica»
Pana. Para, Peru, Siiri, USA, Uriig, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 5.
SYN.: Trachypogon UNRANKCD Arisiaii Nces (1S29),
Trachypogon UNRANKED Sciigeri Nccs (1 829).
Trachypogon angiLsiifutlus Nees e\ Hack., Muiiogr. Pliaiv 6:
326. 1889.
NO'I'E: nom. nov., isonym; as comb., but cited basionyni a
horn, illeg.
E. NAME: Trachypogon antustifolius E. Foum. ex Hcmsl.
REPLACED NAME: AnJropogon angustifolius Kunlh
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon angustifolius Sibth. &
Sill.
CORRECT NAME: Trachypogon antustifolius E. Founi. ex
llcmsl.
= TracliypogoTi spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
Trachypogon anUistifolius E. Fourn. ex Hcmsl., Biol. Ccnt.-
'Amcr.^Bot. 3(19): 522. 1885.
REPLACED NAME: Andropogon angustifolius Kuntli
BLOCKING NAME: Andropogon angustifolius Siblh. &
Sm.
= Trachypogon si)icatus (L. f.) Kunlze
Trachypogon argcntcus (DC.) Nees, Fl. Bras. Eiium. PI. 2:
348. 1829. Basionym: Andropogon argcntcus DC.
Bothriochloa saccliarnides var, saccharoid
Trachypogon avenaceus Nees, Fl. Bras. Enutn. PI. 2: 354
1S29.
NOTE: based on Andropogon avenaceus Kunth, a later
homon) m, nom. ilicg. superlL
CORRECT NAME: Holcus halepensis L.
= Sorghum halepcnse{L.) Pcrs.
= Trachypogon macroglossusTrin.
Trachypogon gouinii E. Fourn., Biol. Cent.-Amcr., Sot. 3:
523. 1S85.
NO IE: nom. nud.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f.) Knntzc
Trachypogon gouinii E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 66. 1886. T-
ProtoL: Mexico: Vera Cruz.Cyouin 59. T-Specim.: 1 of
L Mexico: Veracruz, 1867, Gouin 59 [IT: US-
2947338].
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. F.) Kuntze
Trachypogon gracilis Andersson, Ofvcrs. Forh. Kongl.
Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. 14: 50. 1857. T-Protol.:
[Soudi America].
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
Trachypogon gracilis var. ciliatus Andcrsson, Ofvcrs. Forh.
Kongl. Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. 14: 50. 1857. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 2. Surinanie, no date, F.IK Hostmann
1028 [ST: US-60t335], Also a type oTAndropogon
dactyloidesSicudc]. 2 of 2. Columbia, A/tj/vVz 728 [ST:
B], vidi in Herb. Berolin,
NOTE: the rank may possibly be forma, as indicated by the
use of an asterisk (*) by Andcrrsson.
= Trachypogon spiratus (L. f) Kuntze
Trachypogon gracilis var. hirius Andcrsson, Ofvcrs. Forh.
KongE Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. 14: 50. 1857. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 2. Brasilia, F. Scllow 5358 [ST; B, W]. 2
of 2. Brasilia, Gardner 3520 [ST: B. W].
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
Trachypogon hirtus (L.) Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 346.
1829. Basionym: Andropogon hirtus L,
~ Ilyparrhcnia hirta (L.) Stapf
Trachypogon cancsccns Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 343. Trachypogon karwinskyi (Hack.) Nash, N. Amcr. Fl. 17(1):
1829. T-Protol.; Habitat in Brasilia mstr^lion, Scllow
SM. [HT; B]. T-Specrm.: I of 1. Brazil, f, Sellow s.n.
[HI; B, IT:L, LE-TRIN-0135.0I].
= Tiachypogun spicatus (L. f.) Knntze
Trachypogon capcnsis subvar. mollis (Nccs) Roberly,
Boissicra9: 150. I960. Basionym: Trachypogon mollis
Nees.
= Traciiypogon spicatus (L. f^.) Kuntze
Trachypogon capensis subvar. montufari (Kunth) Roberty,
Boissiera 9: 150. 1960. Basionym: Andropogon
montufarii Kunth.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f) Kuntze
Trachypogon dactylouks (Steud.) E. Fourn. ex Hcmsl., Biol.
Cenl.-Amer., Bot. 3(19): 523. 1885. Basionym:
Andropogon dactyloidesSicud.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
Trachypogon dcnsus Swallcn, P]i>tologia 14(2); 94. 1966. T-
Protol.: Brazil: Santa Catarina: in campo. Fazcnda dc
Criacrlo, Lages, 4 Jan 1946,7. R. Smdlcn 8139 [HT:
US-1961886]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Santa
Catarina. 4 Jan 1946, 7, /i. S^vallen 8139 [HT US-
1961886].
^ Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Trachypogon dissoluta Nees, Linnaca 19(6): 695. 1847. T-
Protol.: Mexico, Aschenh. 663 [T: US].
= Trachy[)og(>n spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Trachypogon filifolius (Hack.) Hitchc., Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 12(6): 19L 1909. Basionym: Trachypogon
polymorphus \i\x.fdifolius Hack.
97. 1909. Basionym; Trachypogon polymorphus var.
karwinskyi Hack.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
Trachypogon laguroides (DC.) Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2;
349. 1829. Basionym: Andropogon laguroides DC.
-Bothriochloa laguroides (DC.) Ilerter
Trachypogon ligularis Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 345.
1 829. T-Protol.: Brasilia: in campis agrestibus
provinciac Piauhicnsis, Majo f\o:cU Anon.
= 1 rachypogon spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
Trachypogon macroglossus Trin., Mem. Acad, Imp. Sci.
St.-Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Matji. 2(3): 257. 1832. T-
ProtoE: V. spp. Brasilia[T: US].
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Renvoize (1984).
SYN.: Andropogon macroglossus (Trin.) Steud. (1854);
Trachypogon filifolius (Hack.) Hitchc. (1909);
Trachypogon polymorphus var. fdifolius Hack.
(1883); Trachypogon polymorphus var.macroglossus
(Trin.) Hack. (1883); Trachypogon rcnvoizei Cat.
Guerra(1996).
Trachypogon mayaensis Wipff & S.D. Jones, Sida 18(1):
242, f. 1. 1998. T-Protol.: Belize; Cayo: 1.7 mi from
the entrance gate inside Mountain Pine Ridge (SSW of
Belmopan) in the Maya Mountains, disturbed
mountain pine forest, associates: Pinus, Andropogon,
Panicum, Axonopus, Scleria, Diodia, and Aristida,
occasional, 19 Jan 1994, 5.D. Jones & R. Oliver 10489
[MICH, IT: BRCH, MO, US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
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Belize: Cayo: 1.7 lui from the entrance gate ini>idc
Mountain Pine Ridge (SSW of Belmopan) in the Maya
Mountains, disturbed mountain pine forest, associates:
Finns, Andropogon, Panicitm, Axonoptis, Scleria,
Diodia, and Arlsiida, occasional, 19 Jan 1994, .V.D.
Jones & R. Oliver 10489 [IIT: MICH, IT: BRCH. MO,
US].
^ TrRchypogon spicatiis (L. f ) Kuntze
Trachypogon micans Andersson, Ofvers. Forlh Kongl.
Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. 14: 47. 1857. T-Protol.: Hab.
in Brasilia, notes. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2. Brasilia, F.
Sellow SM. [ST: B, W]. 2 of 2. Brasilia, Widgren sm.
[ST: S].
-Trachypogon spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
Trachypogon minanm Nces, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 349.
1829. T-Protol.: Brasilia: campis altis stcrilibus inter
Villa Rica et Tejiico, e.g. pone Itambe do mato dentro
altit. 3000 peddum, prov. Murdrum,Anon. T-Specim.:
1 of 5. Brasilia: in campis siccis frequentis pr.
Capivary et alibi, Feb \n6,Riedel [ST: LE], Teste E.
Hackel {Sorghwn minarum Hack.). 2 of 5. Brasilia: in
camp. Ytu, Feb 1834, Riedel 2141 [ST: LE], Teste E.
Hackel {Sorghum minarum Hack.). 3 of 5. Brasilia,
Ricdel 207 [ST: LE], Teste E. Hackel {Sorghum
minarum Hack.). 4 of 5. Prov. St. Paulo: in campis
siccis prope Capivari, Feb 1826,207/25 [ST: LE, LE].
5 of 5. Brazil: Minas Gerais: between Villa Rica and
Tejuco. Itambe, no date, F. Sellow 1184 [ST: US-
926123 (fragm.)].
= Sotghastrum minarum (Necs) Hitchc.
Trachypogon mollis Nces, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 343. 1829.
T-Protol.: Ad Monte WA^o, Sellow s.n. [HT: B]. T-
Trachypogon montufarii var. mollis (Nces) Burkart, Fl. II.
Entre Rios 6(2): 504. 1969. Basionym: Trachypogon
mollis Nees.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Trachypogon montufarii var. mollis (Nees)
Andersson
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f) Kuntze
Trachypogon montufarii (Kunth) Nces var. montufarii
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f) Kuntze
Trachypogon montufarii \?ir. pauciflorus Andersson, Ofvers.
Forh.KongL Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. 14:49. 1857.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f) Kuntze
Trachypogon montufarii wzi.pilosa E. Fourn., Biol. Ccui.-
Amer.,Bot. 3:523. 1885.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Trachypogon montufarii \Br.pilosus E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2:
66. 1886. T-Prolol.: Mexico: Oriznba,/?^//. 1260 [HT:
AWH].
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Trachypogon muelleri E. Fourn., Biol. Cenl.-Amer, Bot. 3:
523. 1885. T-Protol.: Mexico: Orizaba,/^. Mueller
2085 [HT: LE].
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f) Kuntze
Trachypogon muelleri E. Fourn., Mcxic. PL 2: 66. 1886. T-
Protol.: Orizaba, F, Muller 2085. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Mexico: Veracruz: Orizaba, F. Muller 2085 [HT: LE;
IT: US].
NOTE: probable isonym.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Specim.: I of 2. Brasilia meridionalis: in Serra Trachypogon palmeri ^sKN, Amcr. F\. \7{2)\ 96. \9Q9.T-
Capidosii: Cuyaba, F Sellow s.n. [IT: LE-TRIN-
0141.04]. 2 of 2. Uruguay: vicinity of Montevideo, no
date, F Sellow s.n. [HT. B; IT: US-7283I8].
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Trachypogon montufarii (Kunth) Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2:
342. 1829. U:\s\onyur. Andropogon ?77onnifarii Kuuih.
- Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Trachypogon montufarii \3T, bolivianus (Pilg.) Pilg., Notizbl.
Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem 11: 777. 1933. Basionym:
Trachypogon polymorphus var. bolivianus Pilg.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Trachypogon montufarii var, grandiflorus Andersson,
Ofvers. Forh. Kongl. Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. 14: 49.
1857.
"Trachypogon spicattis (L. f) Kuntze
Trachypogon montufarii var. mollis (Nees) Andersson,
Ofvers. Forh. Kongl. Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. 14: 49.
1857. Basionym: Trachypogon mollis 'Htt^.
NOTE: the rank may possibly be forma, as indicated by the
use of an asterisk (*) by Anderrsson.
= Trachypogcm spicatus (L. f) Kuntze
Trachypogon montufarii var, mollis (Nees) E. Fourn. ex
HemsL, Biol. Cenf-Amcr., Bot. 3(19): 523. 1885.
Basionym: Trachypogon mollis Nees.
NOTE: isonym.
E. NAME: Trachypogon mofitufarii var. mollis (Nces)
Andersson
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f) Kuntze
ProtoL: Mexico: Jalisco: Guadalajara, Jul-Oct 1886,£.
Palmer 467. T-Specim, : 1 of 1. Mexico: Jalisco, Jul
1886-Oct 1886, £ Palmer 467 [HT: NY; IT: US-
728280].
NOTE: as Trachypogon ''Palmeri".
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
Trachypogon parviflorus Swallcn, Phytologia 14(2): 94.
1966. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia: on dry plains, Itapicuru,
Oct 1949, G. Pinto 193 [HT: US-2011555]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil: Bahia, Oct 1949, G. Pinto
(9/93 [IT: US-2011555].
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
Trachypogon plumosus (Humb. & BonpL ex Willd.) Nces, Fl.
Bras. Enum, PI. 2: 344. 1829. \^:\s\ouym'. Andropogon
plumosus Humb. & Bonpl, ex Willd.
-Trachypogon spicatus (L. f) Kuntze
Trachypogon plumosus var. montufari (Kunth) I lack.,
Meded. Rijks-Herb. 40: 40. 1921. Basionym:
Andropogon montufarii Kunth.
- Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Trachypogon phmwsus suh\?ir. secundus (J. Presl) Hack, ex
Henrard, Mcded. Rijks-Herb. 40: 40. 1921. Basionym:
Heteropogon secundus J. Presl.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f) Kuntze
Trachypogon plumosus var. secundus (J. Presl) Beetle,
Phytologia 54(1): 5. 1983. Basionym: Heteropogon
secundus J. Presl.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f) Kuntze
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Trachypogon polymorphus Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 263. 1883. Trachypngon polymorplnis iuh\m.secundux (J. Presl) Hack.,
T-Specim.: 1 of L Holivia, 1891, M Bang 1079 [IT:
US-728306].
= Trachypoj^on spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
Trachypogon polyniorpjjiis \i\r. bolivianus Pilg., Bol. Jahrb.
Syst. 27(1-2): 22-23. 1899. T-Protol.: Bolivia: 1891,
Ikvig 1079.
NOTE: as Trachypogon polymorphus xar. ^^boliviana".
= Traehypogfm spicatus (Lf) Kuntze
Trachypogon polyinorphus var. canescens (Nees) Hack., FL
Bras. 2(4): 263, ISS3. Basionym: Trachypogon
canescens Nees.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. T) Kujitze
Trachypogon polymorphus subvar. dactyhndes (Stcud.)
Monogr. Phan. 6: 326. 1889. \^i\s\o\-\ym.He(cropogon
secundus J. Presl.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f) Kuntze
Trachypogon polymorphus yar. vesfifus (Andersson) Mack.,
FI, Bras. 2(4): 266. 1883. Basionym: Trachypogon
vestiius Andersson.
= Trachypogon vestitus Andersson
Trachypogon prcslii Andersson, Ofvers. Forh. Kongl.
Svcnska Vctcnsk.-Akad. 14:50. 1857.
NOTE; nom. nov., as Trachypogon 'Tresler.
REPLACED NAME: lieteropogon siipoidcs J. Prcsl
BLOCKING NAME: Trachypogon stipoidcs (Kiinlh) Nccs
= Trachypoji;(»n spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
I lack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 265. 1 883. Basionym: Trachypogon preslii Andersson fo. preslii
Andropogon dacfyloidcsStcud.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
Trachypogon polymorphus var. dissolutus (Nees) Hack.,
Monogr. Phan. 6: 328. 1889. B'dsionyn]: Trachypogon
dissoluta Nccs.
NOTE: based on "Andropogon dissolutus [Nccs] Stcud."
= Trathypoj^on spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
Trachypogon polymorplius \\\x. filifolius Hack., Fl Bras.
2(4): 264, pi. 62, f. 1. 18S3. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1, Brazil,
no date, L Ricdcl 1302 [T: US-3049323J.
= Trachypogon niacroglossus Trin.
Trachypogon polymorphus var gouinii (E, Fourn.) Hack.,
Monogr, Phan. 6: 327. I8S9. Basionym: Trachypogon
gouinii E. Fourn.
= Trachypogon ^pitatus (L. f.) Kuntze
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
Trachypogon preslii fo. secundus (J. Prcsl) Andersson,
Ofvers. Forh. Kongl. Svenska Vclcask.-Akad. 14: 50.
1857. Basionym: IJeteropogon secundus }, Presl.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f.) Kuntze
Trachypogon ramosus Swallen, Mem. New York Bot. Gard.
9(3): 277. 1957. T-Protol.: British Guiana: Kamarang
River, Wenamu Trail, locally frequent in depression in
savanna, Samwarakaalipu (Holi-tipu), 1 100 m, 10 Nov
1951,5. Maguire & a B. Fanshawe 32547 [HT: US-
2078796; IT: K, NY]. T-Spccim.: I of L Guy;
Trachypogon polymorplius subvar. gracilis (Andersson)
Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 265. 1883. Basionym:
Trachypogon gracilis Andersson.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f) Kuntze
Trachypogon polymorphus \'dr. karwinskyi Hack., Monogr.
Phan. 6: 329. 1889. T-Protol: Mexico, Karwinsky
fs.n.J in h. J'md.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f) Kuntze
Trachypogon polymorphus var. ligularis (Nccs) Hack., Fl.
Bras. 2(4): 265. 1 883. Basionym: Trachypogon
ligularis Nees.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Trachypogon polymorphus \i\r. macrogtossus (Trin.) Hack.,
Fl. Bras. 2(4): 264. 1883. Basionym: Trachypogon
niacroglossus Trin.
= Trachypogon niacroglossus Trin.
Trachypogon polymorphus suh\^x. mollis (Nees) Hack., Fl.
Bras. 2(4): 265. 1883 B^s\onym. Trachypogon mollis
Nees.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Trachypogon polymorphus \'dr, motitufarii (Kunlli) Hack., Fl.
Bras. 2(4): 264. 1883. Basionym: Andropogon
montufarii Kunth.
NOTE: as Trachypogon polymorphus \^r, "Montufari".
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Trachypogon polymorphus \^v. plumosus (Humb. & Bonpl.
ex Willd.) Hack., Fl. Bras. 2(4): 265. 1883. Basionym: Trachypogon schoenanthus (L.) Nees, Linnaea 7: 281 1832.
Kamarang River, 10 Nov 1951, B. Maguire & D.B.
Fanshawe 32547 [1 IT; US-2078796].
= Trachypngon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Trachypogon renvoizei Cat. Gucrra, I-ontqueria 44: 144.
1996. T-Prolol.: Cuba: Isia de la Juventnd [Isia dc
Pinos]: cerca del hotrl Colony, en sabanas
semiantropizadas dc arenas blancas, 19 Oct 1975, i.
Catasus Guerra 885 [I IT: HAC].
= Trachypogon niacroglossus Trin.
Trachypogon rigidifoUus Swollen, Phjtologia 14(2): 93.
1966. T-Protol.; Brazil: Parang; Ponta Grossa, on
campo, Fazenda dc Criaci^o, 6 Feb 1946,^. R. Swollen
8488 [HT: US-1961900]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil:
Parana, 6 Feb 1946, JR. SM-allen 8488 [HT: US-
1961900].
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f ) Kuntze
Trachypogon rufus Nees, Fl. Bras. Eniim. PI. 2: 345. 1829. T-
Protol.: Brasilia: habitat in campis agrcstibus
provinciae Piauhicnsis, Martins s.n. [HT: M]. T-
Specim.; 1 of !. Brazil: P\am, Martins s,n. [HT: M; IT:
L, LE-TRIN.0226.01].
= Kyparrhcnia rufa (Nees) Stapf
Trachypogon scaberrimus Nccs, Fl Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 354.
1829. T'Protol: Habitat in marginibus sylvaruui el in
udis prov. Minarum inter Villam Ricam ct Tcjuco cum
Trachypogon stipoide, Anon. [HT: B], "Vidi et in
Herb. Reg. Berol". T-Specim.: I of 1. Brazil: Minas
Gerais, 1845, Widgren 927 [NT: US.703312], NT
designated by Davila, Syst. Rev. Sorgahstrum 254,
262(1988),Ph. D. diss.Jncd.
= Sorghastrum scaberrimum (Nees) Hcrter
Andropogon plumosus Humb. & Bonpl ex Willd.
= Trachypogon spicatus (L. f) Kuntze
Basionym: Andropogon schoenanthus L.
= Cynibopogou schocnantlius (L.) Spreng.
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Trachypogon scrobiculatus Nccs, Fl. I3ras. Enum, PI. 2: 347.
1829. T-Protol.; Habitat in campis agrcstibiis
provinciac Piaiiliiensis iiifcrioris, floret Md]o, Anon.
= Ilctcropogon mchuiocarpiis (Elliott) Benth.
Trachypogon secundus (J. Presl) Scribn., Circ. Div. Agrostol.
U.S.D.A. 32: K 1901. Basionym: Heleropogon
secundus J. Prcsl.
= Trach>p()j;un spitalus (L. f.) Kuntzc
Trachypogon spicatus (L. f.) Kuntzc, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2: 794.
189i. Basion}m: Stipa sptcata L. f.
DST.: Argc, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
EcLia, ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru. Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
Al.SO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Ncc & Atha (2000);
Berendsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Brake &
Zarucchi (1993); Fil^juciras (1999); Gibbs Russell,
Wclman, Rcitief, Ininiclman, Germishuizen, Picnaar,
van Wyk, and Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987);
Jiidzicwicz (1990); Lopez (!995); Renvoize (1984);
Rcnvoizc (1988); Renvoize (1998); Serrano & Teran
(2000); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Andropogon angustifolius Kunth (1815 [1816]);
Andropogon canescens (Nccs) Kiintii (1 833);
Andropogon dactyhides Slcud. {]i54)\ Andropogon
dissoluUis (Nees) Sleud. (1854); Andropogon
ligularis (Necs) Kuntb {\ 833); Andropogon mollis
(Nccs) Kunth (\^32)\ Andropogon nwnhifarii Knnth
(1815 [1816]); Andropogon plumosus Hunib. &
Bonpl, ex Willd. {\^Qb)\ Andropogon secundus (J.
Presl) Kunth (1833); Andropogon spicatus Steud.
(1840); Andropogon trichospirus Hack. (1889);
Andropogon vestitus Steud. (1854); Heleropogon
secundus i. Presl {\^30)\ Hetcropogon stipoides L
Presl (1830),^//p^A/;/ca/aL. f. {IISI)- Stipa spicata
Thunb. (1794); Siipa spicata Walter (1788);
Trachypogon angustifolius Nees ex Hack. (1889);
Trachypogon antustifolius E. Fourn. ex Mcmsl.
(1 885); Trachypogon canescens Necs (1829);
Trachypogon capensis suh\[\v. mollis (Nees) Roberty
(1960); Trachypogon capensis subvar^ montufari
Fourn. (1885); Trachypogon muelleri E. Fourn.
( 1 886); Trachypogon palmeri Nash (1909);
Trachypogon parviftorus S vval I en (1 966)
;
Trachypogon pluniosus (Hunib. & Bonpl. ex Willd.)
Nees (1829); Trachypogon plwnosus subvar.
secundus (J. Prcsl) Hack, ex Henrard (1921);
Trachypogon plumosus \;xr. montufari (Kunth) Hack.
(1921); Trachypogon plumosus var. secundus (J.
Prcsl) Beetle (1983); Trachypogon polymorphus
Hack, (1 883); Trachypogon polymorphus subvar.
dactyloides (Steud.) Hack. (1883); Trachypogon
polymorphus subvar. gracilis (Andcrsson) Hack-
(1883); Trachypogon polymorphus subvar. mollis
(Nees) I lack. (1 883); Trachypogon polymorphus
subvar. secundus (J. Prcsl) Hack. (1889);
Trachypogon polymorphus var. bolivianus Pilg.
(1899); Trachypogon polymorphus \zr. canescens
(Nccs) Hack. (1883); Trachypogon polymorphus var.
dissolutus (Nees) Hack. ( 1 889); Trachypogon
polymorphus var. gouinii (E. Fourn.) Hack. (1889);
Trachypogon polymorphus var. karwinskyi Hack.
(1889); Trachypogon polymorphus var. ligularis
(Nees) Hack. (1883), Trachypogon polymorphus var.
montufarii (Kunth) 1 lack. (1 883); Trachypogon
polymorphus var. plumosus (Humb. & Bonpl. ex
Willd.) Hack. (1883); Trachypogon preslii
Andcrsson (1857); Trachypogon preslii fo>
preslii'Jrachypogon preslii fo. secundus (J. Presl)
Andcrsson (1857); Trachypogon ramosus Swallen
(1957); Trachypogon rigidifolius Svvallcn (1966);
Trachypogon secundus (J. Prcsl) Scribn. (1901).
Trachypogon stenophyllus (Rocni. & Schult.) Hilchc.» Proc.
Biol. Soc. Wash. 40: 87. 1927. Q^^\o\\)iv(\\Andropogon
stenopyllus Roem. & Schult.
form
(L. f ) Kuntzc.
DST.:Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espcjo Serna, L6pcz-Fcrrari, and
Vald^s-Reyna(2000).
SYN.: Andropogon stenopyllus Rocm. & Schult. (1817).
(Kunth) Roberty (I960), Trachypogon dactyloides Trachypogon stipoides (Kunth) Nccs, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2
(Steud.) E. Fourn. ex Hemsl. (1885); Trachypogon
densus Swallen (1966); Trachypogon dissolnta Nees
(1847); Trachypogon gouinii E. Fourn. (1885);
Trachypogon gouinii E. Fourn. {\%%6)\Trachypogon
gracilis Andcrsson (1857); Trachypogon gracilis var.
ciliaius Andcrsson (1 857); Trachypogon gracilis var.
hirtus Andcrsson (1857); Trachypogon karMinskyi
(Hack.) Nash (1909); Trachypogon ligularis Nees
(1829); Trachypogon mayacnsis WipfT& S.D, Jones
(1998); Trachypogon micans Andcrsson (1 857);
Trachypogon mollis Nees ( 1 829); Trachypogon
montufarii (Kunth) Nccs (1 829); Trachypogon
montufarii var. bolivianus (Pilg.) Pilg. (1933);
Trachypogon montufarii \:ir.grandiflorus Andcrsson
(1857), Trachypogon montufarii \3i. mollis (Nccs)
Andcrsson ( 1 857); Trachypogon montufarii var.
mollis (Nccs) Burkart (1969); Trachypogon
montufarii var. mollis (Nees) E. Fourn. ex Hcmsl.
(1885); Trachypogon montufarii var.
montufariijrachypogon montufarii var. pauciflorus
Andcrsson ( 1 857); Trachypogon montufarii var.
pilosa E. Fourn. {X^^^^SYTrachypogon montufarii var.
pilosus E. Fourn. (1886); Trachypogon muelleri E.
351. 1829. Basionym: Andropogon stipoides Kunth
- Sorghastrum stipoides (Kunth) Nash
Trachypogon vestitus Andcrsson, Ofvcrs. Forh. Kongl.
Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. 14: 52. 1857. T-Protol.:
Brazil: Hab. in Brasilia, Piahy, Gardner 2342 [HT:
W]. T-Spcclm.: 1 of I. Brazil: Piaui, no date, G.
Gardner 2342 [HT: W; IT: US-825441].
DST.: Braz, CoRi, Hond, Nica, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidsc, Sousa & Chalcr (editores
gcnerales) (1994); Davila (1994); Longhi-Wagner,
Bittich, das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001),
Pohl (1980); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monticl (2001).
SYN.: Trachypogon polymorphus y^r. vestitus (Andcrsson)
Hack. (1883).
Trachypogon violaceus Andcrsson, Ofvcrs. Forh. Kongl.
Svenska Vctcnsk.-Akad. 14: 49. 1857. T-Protol.: Hab.
in Columbia, Mcida, A/onVz 1554 [HT: B].
NOTE: From description appears exceedingly similar ioT
spicatus (L. f.) Kuntzc,
DST.: Colo, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: 3.
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Trachypogon UNRANKHD Aristati Nccs, Fl. Dras. Enuni,
IM.2:342. 1829,
= Trrtchypogon Nccs
Trachypogon UNRANKED Setigeri Nees, Fl. Bras. Enuni.
PI. 2: 342. 1829.
= Trachypogon Nces
Triarrhena sacchurijlora (Maxim.) Nakai, J. Jap. Bot. 25(1-
2): 7. 1950. Basionym: hnperata saccharijlora
Maxim.
NOTE: as "Tiarrhena".
= Miscantluis saccharillorus (Maxim.) Hack.
Tribolium Desv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1: 168.
I 83 L TYPE: Tribolium hispidum (Thunb.) Dcsv.





LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introJuced. NO. ACCPTD SPP.; L
CNSLTD. 1 IT.: Under, & Davidse (1997).
SYN.: Rnzonvnim Stanf nS98V I.nsinrMnn k'unih MR-^^V
NOTE: as Trichachne "Eggersii".
= Dip;ifaria eggcrsii (Hack.) Ilcjirard
Trichachne fcrruginea Nccs, Fl. Bras. Eimia. PI. 2: 90. 1829.
T-Protol.: Habitat in Monte Video, &//(? s.n, [IIT: B-
W]. T-Specim.: ! of 1. Uruguay: Montevideo, /^ Scllo
s.n. [HT: B; IT: BAA-650 (fragm. ex B), M, SI
(photo)].
= Digitariii phacothrix (Trin.) Parodi
Trichachne hiichcockii (Chase) Chase, J. Wash. Acad. Sci,
23(10): 454. 1933. Basionym: Valota hitchcockii
Chase.
= Digitaria hitchcockii (Chase) Stuck.
Trichachne iusularis {I.) Nees, FL Bras. Enum, PI 2: 86.
1829. Basionym: Andropogon insularis L.
= Digitaria insularis (L.) l-cdde
Trichachne laxa (Rchb.) Hitchc., Man. Grasses W. Ind. 165.
1936. Basionym: Reimaria laxa Rchb.
= Digitaria laxa (Rchb.) Parodi
Trichachne nutans (L.) B.R. Baum, Canad. J. Bot. 45: 1851.
1967. Basionym: Andropogon nutans L.
= Sorghastnim nutans (L.) Nasli
Plagiochloa Adnmson & Sprague (1941); Trichachne patens Swallen, Amer. J. Bot. 19(5); 442, f. 5.
UrochlaenaNGQs (1841). 1932. T-Protol.: USA: Texas: collected om dry prairie
Tribolium oblitcrum (ficmsl.) Renvoize, Kew Hull. 40(4):
798. 1985. Basionym: Desmazeria oblitera Hems!.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Glbbs Russell, Welman, Rcilief,
Immehnan, Gcrmishuizcn, Pienaar, van Wyk, and
Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987), Lindcr & Davidse
(1997), Renvoize (1985).
SYN.: Brizopyrwn oblitcrum (llemsl) Stapf (1900);
Brizopyntm obiiterum var erectum Stapf (1900);
Brizopyrum obiiterum var. obiiterumJ)csmazeria
oblitera Hemsl. (1885); Plagiochloa oblitera
(Hcmsl.) Adamson & Sprague (194 1).
Trichachne Nccs, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 85. 1829.
REPLACED NAME: Acicarpa Raddl
BLOCKING NAME: Acicarpha Juss.
= Digitaria sect. Trichachne (Nees) Hcnrnrd
Trichachne affinis Svvallcn, Rhodorn 65(764): 355. 1963. T-
Protol.: Dominican Republic: Santiago: colletcd along
roadsides at Quinigua Valle del Cibao, 21 Oct 1930,
EL Ekman 11-16090 [IIT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Dominican Republic: Santiago: along roadsides at
Quinqna, Valle dc Cibao, 21 Oct 1930,£.L. Ekman
16090 [HT: US- 1 556826, IT: SI (frngm. & photo)].
= Digitaria siinilis Beetle ex Gould
Trichachne affinis Chase ex C.P. Cowan, Listados Florist.
Mexico 1: 119. 1983.
NOTE: nom, nud.; attributed by Cowan to Beetle &
Ahncida in a mimeographed paper, Contr, Estudio
Gram. Mexico 6: 7 (1973), where Chase is a
mistaken author citation for Swallcn.
CORRECT NAME: Trichachne a/ftnis Swallcn
= Digitaria similis Beetle ex Gould
Trichachne californica (Bcnth) Chase, J. Wash. Acad, Sci.
23(10): 455. 1933. Basionym: /"ama^/Tj californtcum
Bcnlh.
= Digitaria californica (Bcnth.) Henrard
Trichachne eggersU (Hack.) Henrard, Mcded. Rijks-Hcrb.
61: 10. 1930. Basionym: Panicum eggersiiW^ick.
near Lake Mitchell, San Antonio, 18-24 Jun 19I0,/i.^.
Hitchcock 5328 [Amer, Gr. Nat. Herb. 294] [HT: US-
927233]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. USA: Texas: near Lake
Mitchell, San Antonio, 24 Jut 1910,^.5. Hitchcock
5J2S[HT:US-927233;1T:LL].
= Digitaria patens (Swallcn) Henrard
Trichachne penicUligera (Spcg.) Parodi, Gram. Bonaer. (ed.
3) 86, 89. 1939. Basionym: Leptocotyphium
penicilligerum Speg.
^ Digitaria sacchariflora (Nees) Henrard
Trichachne pittieri {Hi\ck.) Hitchc, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash.
40: 83. 1927. Basionym: Panicum pittieri Hack.
= Digitaria pittieri (Hack.) Henrard
Trichachne recalva Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 88. 1829. T-
Protol.: Habitat in ripa fluminis S. Francisci ad
Joazcrio, all. 1016 ped., provinciae Bahiensis, floret
A\\r\\\, Anon.
= Digitaria laxa (Rchb.) Parodi
Trichachne saccharatum (Buckley) Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 83.
1903. Basionym: Panicum saccharatum Buckley.
= Digitaria californica (Bcnth.) Henrard
Trichachne saccharijlora Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum, PI. 2: 87
1829.
NOTE: nom. nov., as comb., but the cited basionym is a
nom. illeg. superfl,
REPLACED NAME: Acicarpa saccharijlora Raddi
= Digitaria sacchariflora (Nccs) Henrard
Trichachne sellomiMm. Hal., Bot. Zcilung (Berlin) 19(43):
315. 1861. T-Protol.: Brasilia, ubi forsan in
Montevideo, Sellows.n [HT: B].
NOTE: as Trichachne ''Sellowii\
= Digitaria scllowii (Miill. Hal.) Henrard
Trichachne sericca Swallcn, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 29(6):
264-265. 1948 [1949J. T-Protot.: Brazil: Rio Grande
do Sul: Institute Agronomica do Sul, Pclotas, sandy
campo, 20 Apr 1946, Swallen 9120 [\IV\ US]. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Rio Grande do Sul, 20 Apr
1946,7./?. Swallen 9120 [HT. US-1912777].
= Digitaria swalicniana Henrard
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Trichachnc tenuis Nccs, FI. Bras. Fnum. PI. 2: 89. 1829. T- Tricholaena tonsa Necs, Cat. Scni. Ilorl. Vratisl. 1835. T-
Protol.: Habitat ad cainpo Grande, liha et alibi in
provincia Piaiihiensi, floret Apriti, Majo, Amm. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Brazil: Piaui, Martins s.n. [IIT: M
(photo, SI); B, BAA-648 (fragin. ex B), SI (fragm. ex
M), US (fragm.)].
- Dij^itaria tenuis (Nees) Henrard
Tnchachne vehttina Necs, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 90. 1829. T-
Prolol.: Habitat in Brasilia australiori, ScUo s.n. [HT:
B-W]. T-Spccim.: 1 of L Brazil: no date, R Sellow
1232 [HT: B-W; IT: BAA'550 (fragm. ex B), US-
86224 (fragm.)]. Basis of Poa vestitum Knnlh and
Digifaria neesiana Henr.
= Digitarta neesiana Henrard
Tnchachne \estiia (Knnth) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin. Telegr., Dot.
1 1: 47. 1948. Basionym: Panicum vestitum Kiinth.
NOTE: nom. inval. siipcrfl.
CORRECT NAME: Tnchachne vehttina Nees
= Digitaria neesiana Henrard
Trichochloa berteroniana Scluilt., Mant. 2: 209. 1824. T-
Protol.: Santo Domw^o, Bertero s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of
1. Dominican Republic: Santo Domingo, ^t?/-/t.To s.n.
[T: BM, M?, TO?].
= Arundinclla berteroniana (Schult.) Hitclic. & Chase
Tricholaena Sclirad. ex Schult. & Schult. f, Mant. 2: 8, 163.
Specim.: 1 of 1 . Soutli Africa, Drcge 4320 [HT: Bj.
= Melinis rcpens (Willd,) Zizka
Trichoon Roth, Arch. Bot. (Leipzig) 1(3): 37. 1798.
= Phragmites Adans.
Trichoon phragmites (L.) Rcndle, Cat Afr. PI. 2(1): 218.
1899. Basionym: Arundo phragmites L.
= Phragmites aiistralis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud.
Trichopteryginae subtrib. Jacq-Fel., Gram. Afr. Trop. 1: 92.
1962.
NOTE: nom. inval., sin Latin, as "Trichopferyxinae"
.
- Arundinelleae trib. Stapf
TrichopieryxJlammida (Trin.) Bcnth., J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 19:
59,98. 1881. Basionym: Arundinclla Jlammida Inn.
NOTE: as Trichopteryx "Jlammea*'.
= Lomlctia flammida (Trin ) C.E. Hubb.
Triodia decumbens (L.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. I: 76, 160,
t. 15, f 9. 1812. Basion>ni: Festuca decumbens L.
= Danthonia decumbens (L.) DC.
Triodia glumosa P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 12, t. !8, f 7.
1812.
NOTE: evidently an error for Danthonia glumosa P.
Beauv -fide Man. Grass, U. S. p. 851.
^ Danthonia spicata (L.) P. Beauv. ex Rocm. & Schult.
1824. TYPE: Tricholaena micrantha Schrad. ex 7>f/?5acrae trib. C.E. Hubb. ex Nakai, Ord. Fam. Prof Nakai
Schult.
^ Meiinis P. Beauv.
Tricholaena insularis (L.) Griseb., Abb. Konigl. Ges. Wiss.
Gottingen 7: 265. 1857. Basionym: Andropogon
insularis L.
= Digitaria insularis (L.) Fedde
App. 223. 1943.
= Andropogoneac trib. Dumort.
Tricholaena obtecta (J. Prcsl) E. Fourn. ex Hcmsl., Biol.
Cent.-Amcr, Bot. 3: 493. 1885. Basionym: TaA/fcwm
obtectum J. Prcsl.
NOTE: no combination being made here; clearly sites
Fourn, Mex. PI. Enum., p. 35.
= Paspahim hun»boldtianum Fiuggd
Tricholaena obtecta (J. Presl) E. Fourn., Mcxic. PI. 2: 35.
1886. Basionym: Panicum obtectum J. Prcsl.
= Paspalum humbuldtianum Fliigg^
Tricholaena repens (Willd ) Hitchc, Man, Grasses W. Ind.
331. 1936. Basionym: Saccharum repens Willd.
= Melinis repens (Willd.) Zizka
Tricholaena repens var. rosea (Nccs) Alberts., Bull. Imp.
Bur. Pastures Forage Crops 37: 10. 1947. Basionym:
Tricholaena rosea Nccs.
= Melinis rcpens (Willd) Zizka
Tripsacinae subtrib. Dumort., Anal. Fam. PI 64. 1 829.
TYPE: Tripsacum L.
NOTE: as "Tripsaceae".
TRTD. BY: Sorcng, R. J., G. Davidse, T. S. Filgueiras, E. J.
Judziewicz, P. M. Peterson, and I-. O. Zuloaga.
NHT: Andropogoneac.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
SYN.: subtrib. Maydinae Harv. (1868); suhinb. Tripsacinae
J. Presl (1830); subtrib. Zeinac Tzvclcv (1968).
Tripsacinae subtrib. J. Prcsl, Rcliq. Hacnk. 1(4/5): 331. 1830.
NOTE; isonym.
= Tripsacinae subtrib. Dumort.
Tripsacum L., Syst. Nat. (ed. 10) 1253. 1261, 1379.
1759, TYPE: Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.
TRTD. BY: Filgueiras
NHT: Tripsacinae.
DST.: Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, FrGu,
Guat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru,
Suri, USA, Vcne.
Tricholaena rosea Nees, Linnaea 1 l(Litt.-Ber.): 129. 1837. lvL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD INFRAGEN.: 2, SPP.:
T-Spccim.: 1 of 4. South Mnc^, Dregc 4319 [ST: B].
2 of 4. South Africa, D/^ege 4321 [4S2IJ [ST: B]. 3 of gyN
15JNFRASPP.:6.
4. South Africa, Drege 4323 [ST: B]. 4 of 4. South
Africa, Drege 3046 [ST: B].
NOTE: see also Cat. Sem. Hort. Vratisl. (1835).
^ Melinis rcpens (Willd.) Zizka
Tricholaena saccharoides (Kunth) Griscb., Abb. Konigl Ges.
Wiss. Gottingen 7: 265. 1857. Basionym: /^ot/ci^/w
saccharoides Kuiith.
= Paspalum saccharoides Necs ex Trin.
Tricholaena semidecumhens (Roxb.) Schult., Mant. 2: 164.
1824. Basionym: Saccharum scmidecunibens Roxb.
= Saccharum spuntancum L.
Tripsacum acutijlorum E. Fourn., Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot.
Belgique 15:466. 1876.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Tripsacum laxum Nash
Tripsacum acutijlorum Rupr. ex E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 68-
69. 1886.
= Tripsacum laxum Nash
Tripsacum acutijlorum E. Fourn. ex Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17:
81. 1909.
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NOTE: nom. illcg. supertl.; Tripsacum lanceolatum Riipr
X Foiirn. cited in syn.
CORRHCT NAME: Tripsacum lanceolatum Rupr. ex E
Foum.
= Tripsacum laxum Nasli
DST.: Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: de Wet, Gray & Harlan (1976), dc
Wet, Harlan & Brink (1982); Fspcjo Scrna, L6pcz-
I'crrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000).
Tripsacum andcrsonii JR. Gray, rh>to!ogia 33(3): 204, f. Tripsacum ciliare (Kunlh) Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nat. (Paris) 5:
I. 1976. T-Protol.: Ilujiduras: San Francisco, El
Paraiso, "Zacatc dc Guatcniala", E. Anderson 15576
[HT: MO; IT: NY, US]. T^Specim.: 1 of I. Honduras,
15 Dec 1948, Edgar Anderson 15576 [HT: MO-
1612128].
DST.: Bell, Boti, Bra/, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, l:ISa, FrGii,
Gnat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Suri,
Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Breedlove (1986); Davidse & Puid
(1994); de Wet, Timothy, Hilu & Fletcher (1981); de
Wet, FIctchcrJIilu & Ihulaii (1983), de Wet, Gray &
Harlan (1976); Espejo Scrna, L6pcz-Ferrari. and
Vnld^s-Reyna (2000); Judzicwicz (1990); Killeen
(1990); Nelson Sutherland (2001 [2002]); Renvoize
(1984); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Tovar (1986); Tovar (1993).
SYN.: Tripsacum guatemaknse Cluiwood & Berger (I960).
Tripsacum austrafe H.C. Cutler & E.S. Anderson, Ann.
Missouri Bot. Gard. 28(4): 259, f. 2. 1941. T-Protol.:
Bolivia: marshy edge of forest, Ixiamus, Ammazon
B:isin,alt. 1000 It, 22 Dec 192LO.£ White 232'^ [WT:
US; IT: NY]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia: Amazon
Basin, Ixiamus, marshy edges of forest, O.E. White
2321 [HT. US; IT. NY, US-1 128856].
DST.: Boll, Braz, Colo, Ecua, FrGu, Guya, Para, Peru, Suri,
Vene.
LVL. ACCPrC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: de Wet, Timothy, Hllu & Fletcher
(1981); de Wet, Gray & Hnrlan (1976), Filguciras
(1999); Judzicwicz (1990); Killeen (1990); Renvoize
(1998); Smith, Wasshausen & Klein (1982); Tovar
(1993).
Tripsacum australe W.C. Culler & E.S. Anderson var.
australe
DST.: Boli, Braz, Colo, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: de Wet, Timothy, Ililii & Fletcher
(1981).
Tri|)sacum »ustrale var. hirsuluui de Wet & Timothy,
Amer. J. But. 68(2): 272, f 4. 1981. T-Prolol.: Bolivia:
Bcni: at Puesta Guaymisma, 24 km E of Reyes along
edge of high ground on wooded island (grown at
Rcdiands, Florida), DJI. Timothy 66-S [HT: CEL].
NOTE: Cultivated in the USA.
DST.. Boli, Braz, Para, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: de Wet, Timothy, Hilu & Fletcher
(1981).
Tripsacum hrnvum J.R. Gray, Phytologia 33(3): 206, f 3.
1976. T'Pfotol.: Mexico: Mexico: 2.6 mi below Valle
dc Bravo Dam oji road to Santo Tomas, J./J. Harlan &
M. Gutierrez 93 [CEL, ILL, MEXU (HT: not
explicitly designated)].
NOTE: Similar to T dacty'loidcs (L.) L., but the glumes arc
membranous rather than cariaceous; similar to T
australe H.C Cutler & E.S. Anderson, but sheaths
lomentose along midrib only.
306. 1825. Basionym: Elionurus ciHaris Kunth.
= Elionurus ciliaris Kunth
Tripsacum cundinamarcae dc Wet & Timothy, Amcr J.
Bot. 68(2): 274, f 6. 1981. T-Protol.: Colombia:
Cundimarca: Mun. Guadalitu: along Rio Pacho, at





ALSO ACCPTD. BY: de Wet, Timothy, Hilu & Fletcher
(1981).
Tripsacum cylindricwn Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. 1: 60. 1803.
T-Protol.: USA: V\onA^ Michaux s.n. [HT: P],
= IVlnesithea cylindrica (Michx.) dc Koning & Sosef
Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L., Syst. Nat. (cd. 10) 1261.
1 759. Basionym: Coix dactyloides L.
DST.: Beli, Boll, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, FrGu. Guat,
Guya, Hond, Mexi, Pana. Para, Suri, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Bor (1960); Catasus
Gucrra (1997); Correll & Johnston (1970); Darke
(1999); Davidse & Pohl (1994); Davidse, Sousa &
Chatcr (editores gcneralcs) (1994); dc Wet. Timothy,
Hilu & Fletcher (1981); dc Wet, Gray & Harlan
(1976); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald<5s-
Reyna (2000); Fernald (1950), Filgueiras (1991);
Foster (1958); Gibbs Russell, Welman, Reitief,
Immelman, Germishuizen, Pienaar, van Wyk, and
Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); Gleason & Cronquist
(1968); Gleason & Cronquist (1991), Great Plains
Flora Association (1986); Hitchcock (1927);
Hitchcock (1936); Hitchcock (1951); Jorgenscn &
Le6n-Y^nez (eds.) (1999); Judzicwicz (1990);
Kncera, Clair (1998); Long & Lakela (1971);
McVaugh (1983); Radford, Ahlcs & Bell (1968);
Reyes-Garcia & Sousa ( 1 997); Small ( 1 933);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Voss (1972);
WLmdcrlin(1998).
SYN.: Andropogon digitatus Hochst, ex Stcud. (1854);Coa
angulatus Mill. (1768); Co/jc dactyloides L (1753);
Dactylodes angulatum (Mill.) Kuntzc (1891);
Dactylodes dactylodes (L.) Kuntzc (1898);
Ischaemum glabrum Walter ( 1 788); Tripsacum
dactyloides fo. prolificum R.S. Dayton & Dewald
(1985); Tripsacum dactyloides var. monostachyon
(Willd.) Eaton & J. Wright (1840); Tripsacum
dactyloides var. monostachyum (Willd,) Hack.
(1883); Tripsacum dactyloides var. occidentale H.C
Culler & E.S. Anderson (1941); Tripsacum
monostachyon Willd. (1803).
Tripsacum dactyloides var. angustifolium Scribn., Cat. PI.
Mexic. 376. 1897. T-Specim.r I of L Mexico: San
Luis Polosi, 14 Aug 1897, C.G. Pringle 3811 [V: LL].
NOTE. nom. nud.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Tripsacum dacty!oides(L.) L. subsp. dactyloides
= Tripsacum dactyloides var. dactyloides
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Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L. var. dactyloidcs




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Fernald (1950).
SYN.: Tripsacum dactyloides Sixhsp. dactyloidesjripsacum
dactyloides y?ir. genuinum Hack. (1883),
Tripsacum dactyloides var. floridanum (Porter ex Vascy)
Beal. Grass. N. Amer. 2: 19. 1896. Basionym:
Tripsacumfloridanum Porter ex Vasey.
NOTE: as Tripsacum dactyloides \m. "Floridanum".
STATUS: Unidentified.
Tripsacum dactyloides \<ir, genuinum Hack., M Bras. 2(4):
316. 1883.
CORRECT NAME: Tripsacum dactyloides var. dactyloides
= Tripsacum dactyloidesvar dactyloides
Tripsacum dactyloides subsp. hispidum Hilchc, Bol. Gaz.
41(4): 295-296. 1906. T-Protol.: Mexico: San Luis
Potosi: rocky hills. Las Canoas, 14 Aug. 1891, CG.
Pringle 3811 [HT: US; IT: MOJ. T-Spccim.: I of 1.
Mexico: San Luis Potosi: rocky hills. Las Canoas, 14
Aug 1891, C.a Pringle 3811 [HT: US, IT: MO-
3056633].
= Tripsacum dactyloides var. hispidum (Hilchc.) dc Wet
& J.R. Harlan
Tripsacum dactyloides var. hispidum (Hitchc.) de Wet &
J.R. Harlan, Amer. J. BoL 69(8): 1254. 1982.
Basionym: Tripsacum dactyloidcs subsp. hispidum
Hitchc.
DST.; CoRi, Guat, Hond, Mcxi, Pana.
LVL ACCPTC: t.
Espcjo Serna, L6pcz-Fcrrari, and Valdis-Reyna
(2000); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001).
Tripsacum dactyloides \^x. monostachyon (Willd.) Eaton &
J, Wright, Man. Bot. (ed. 8) 461. 1840. Basionym:
Tripsacum monostachyon Willd.
= Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.
Tripsacum dactyloides v^r. monostachyum (Willd.) Hack., Fl.
Bras. EnuHL PI. 2(4): 316. 1883. Basionym: Tn/j^acr/m
monostachyon Willd,
= Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.
Tripsacum dactyloides \m. occidenfale H.C. Cutler & E.S.
Anderson, Ann. Missouri Bol. Gard. 28(4): 258. 1941.
T-ProtoF: USA: Texas: Jeff Davis Co.: shaded ledges
at ba.se of bluff, Little Aguja Canyon, Davis
Mountains, alt. 1520 m, 15 Jun 1931,/^. Moore c? J.
Steyermark 3092 [HT: MO, IT: GH, MICH, NY, US].
T-Specim.: 1 of L USA: Texas, Jeff Davis Co., 15 Jun
\93],J.A, Moore c? J. A. Steyermark 3092 [HT; MO;
IT:US-1503762].
= Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.
Tripsacum dactyloides fo. prolificum R S. Dayton & Dcvvald,
Phylologia57(2): 156. 1985.
= Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.
Tripsacum fasciculatum Trin. ex Steud., NomencL Bot. (ed.
2)2:712. 1841.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Tripsacum laxum Nash
Tripsacum fasciculatum Trin. ex Galeotti, Bull. Acad. Roy.
Sci.Bruxelles9:243. 1842.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Tripsacum laxum Nash
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidsc & Pohl (1994); Davidse, Tripsacum fasciculatum Trin. ex Asch., Vcrh. Bol. Vercins
Sousa & Chatcr (editores generates) (1994); de Wet,
Harlan & Brink (1982); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel(2001).
SYN.: Tripsacum dactyloides subsp. hispidum Hilchc.
(1906).
Tripsacum dactyloides \:\r. lemmonii (Vasey) Beal, Grass. N.
Amer. 2: 19. 1896. Basionym: Tripsacum lemmonii
Vasey.
NOTE; as Tripsacum dactyloides var. "Lemmoni".
= Tripsacum lanccolatum Rupr. ex E. Fourn.
Tripsacum dactyloides var. meridonale de Wet & Timothy,
Prov. Brandenburg 17: 79. 1875.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Tripsacum laxum Nash
Tripsacum fasciculatum Trin, ex Asch., Bot. Zeilung (Berlin)
33: 525. 1877. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Veracruz:
Hacienda de la Laguna, 1836, CJ.IV. Schiede 9^7 [LT:
?; ILT: US-727179 (fragm. ex LE-TRIN)], LT
designated by de Wit et al. Phytologia 33:201 (1976).
NOTE: num. illeg. horn.
E. NAME: Tripsacum fasciculatum (L.) Raspail
= Tripsacum laxum Nash
Amer. J. Bot. 68(2): 274, f 4. 1981. T-Protol.: Tripsacum floridanum Porter ex Vasey. Contr. U.S. Natl.
Venezuela; Trujillo: along Motatan River 4 km S of La
Mesa, along road from Valera, (grown at Redlands,
Florida), D.H. Timothy 68-11 [CEL].
DST.: Colo, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 2.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: de Wet, Timothy, Hilu & Fletcher
(1981).
Herb. 3(1): 6. 1892. T-Specim.: 1 of 2. USA: Florida:
Miami, Jun 1877,/!./'. Garber 77 [LT: NY; ILT: US],
LT designated by Hitchcock, Bot. Gazette
(Crawfordsville) 41: 296 (1906). 2 of 2. USA: Texas,
G. C. Neatly sM. [ST].
= Tripsacum dactyloides var. floridanum (Porter ex
Vasey) Beal
Tripsacum dactyloides var. mexicanum de Wet & J.R. Tripsacum granulare (L.) Raspail, Ann. Sci. Nat., Bot. 5:
Harlan, Amer. J. BoL 69(8): 1254. 1982. T-Prolol.: 306. 1825. Basionym: Cenchrus granulans L.
Mexico: Nayarit: 16.9 mi E of Compostela and 5.4 mi = Mncsithea granulans (L.) de Koning & Sosef
W of Chapalilla along toll road 68-D, against steep Tripsacum guatemalcnse Chilwood & Berger, Pit. Disease




ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); Davidse
& Pohl (1994), Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generalcs) (1994); de Wet, Harlan & Brink (1982);
Rep. 846. 1960.
NOTE: nom. nud., as ""guatemalensis"
,
= Tripsacum andersonii J.R. Gray
Tripsacum hermaphroditum L., Syst. Nat. (ed. 10) 2: 1261.
1759. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Jamaica, Braiw^ s.n. [LT:
LINN- 1097.2], LT designated by Davidse in Caffcrty
etal.,Taxon 49(2): 257 (2000).
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= Anthephora IiiTiiiaphriKiKa (L.) Kuntze
Tripsacum hermaphrodltum Panz., Vollsl. Pflanzcnsyst. 12:
655. 1785.
NOTE; iioin. inval., as syn. ofAnihephoru hennapliroJita\
fide Merrill, J. Arn. Arb. 19: 317, 1938.
E. NAME: Tripsacum hermnphrodifuni L.
= Anthephora hcrmaptiroditn (L.) Kuntze
Tripsacum inlrrmediuni de Wet & J.R. Harlan, Amcr. J.
Bot. 69(8): 1255. 1982. T-Prolol,: Mexico: Chiapas:
along ledges of moiinlain, 30 km E of Tuxtia Gutierrez
above Interaiiierican highway, /fA^o/j. [CEL-7441].
DST.: Gual, Hond, Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
AI.SO ACCrri). BY: D:u'idsc & Poiil (1994); Davidse,
Sousa & C'hatcr (cditores gencrales) (1994); de Wet,
Harlan & nrink (19X2); Espcjo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari,
and Valdcs-Reynn (2000).
Trip.sai-uin jalapcnse de Wet & Brink, Amer. J. Bot. 70(8):
II4U r 3. 1983. T^Prolol.: Guatemala: El Progreso,
11.2 mi from Jalapa on road to El ProgresoJlarIan
CLL4590 [CEL].
DST,; ElSa, Guat, Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Breedlove (1986); Davidse & Pohl
(1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditores gencrales)
(1994); de Wet, Brink & Cohen (1983); Espejo
Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000).
Tripsacum lanceolatum Rupr. ex Bcnth., PI. Hartw. 347.
1857.
NOTE: num. nud.
-Tripsacum laiiteolatum Rupr. ex E. Fourn.
Tripsacum lanceolatum Rupr. ex E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2:
68. 1886. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Aguascalientcs,
in saxosis Aguascalientcs, Ilarhwg 252 [LT: K; ILT:
GI I, L, NY, US (frngm. ex G, LE- TRIN & P-STEUD),
Breedlove (1986); Catasus Gucrra (1997); Davidse &
Pohl (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditores
gcnendes) (1994); de Wet, Gray & Harlan (1976); de
Wet, Harlan & Brink (1982); Espejo Serna. L6pez-
Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000); Gould, W (1979);
Hitchcock (1936), Liogier & Martorell (1982);
McVaugh (1983); Nelson (1978); Pohl (1980);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & MonlicI (2001); Swallen
(1955).
SYN.: Tripsacum lanceolatum var. monostachyum C.
Fourn. (1886).
Tripsacum laxum Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17:81. 1909.
REPLACED NAME: Tripsacum fascictilatum Trin. ex
Asch.
BLOCKING NAME: Tripsacum fascicirlafum (L.)
Raspail
DST.: Bell. Carl, CoRi, ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Mcxi.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Beetle (1977);
Rcrendsohn & Araniva dc Gonzalez (1991); Bor
(1960); Breedlove (1986); Catasus Guerra (1985);
Davidse & Pohl (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr
(cditores generates) (1994); de Wet, Brink & Cohen
(1983); Espejo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald<5s-
Rcyna (2000); Filgueiras (1991); Flora of China
Editorial Commiltee (Addendum, 200?); Hiiclicock
(1936); Liogier & Martorell (1982); McVaugh
(1983); Pohl (1980); SwalJcn (1955).
SYN.: Dacty-lodcs fasciculatum Kuntze {\^9\)\ Tripsacum
acutijlorum E. Fourn. i\876), Tripsacum acutijlorum
E. Fourn. ex Nash (1909); Tripsacum acutijlorum
Rupr. ex E. Fourn. (1886); Tripsacum fasciculatum
Trin. ex Asch. (1875); Tripsacum fasciculatum Trin.
ex Asch. (1877); Tripsacum fasciculatum Trin. c\
Galeolti (1842); Tripsacum fasciculatum Trin. ex
Steud. (1841).
W], LT designated by Hitchcock, Bot. Gazette 7>/p^6rcm« /c'/;//?/cj/?// Vasey, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 3(1): 6.
(Crawfordsville) 41: 297 (1906). 1892. T-Protol.: USA: Arizona: Huachuca Mountains,
DST.. Guat, Hond. Mexi, Pana, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977), de Wet, Gray &
J. G. Lcmmon s.n. [HT: US]. T-Spccim.: I of 1. USA:
Arizona: Huachca Mountains, Lemmou 2932 [HT:
US].
Harlan (1976); de Wet, Brink & Cohen (1983); = Tripsacum lanceolatum Rupr. ex E. Fourn,
Espejo Serna, Lopcz-Fcrrari, and ValdJs-Rcyna
(2000); Gould & Moran (1981); Hitchcock (1951);
McVaii{;li (1983); Slireve & Wiggins (1964); Swallcn
(1955).
SYN.: Tripsacum dactyloides var lemmonii (Vasey) Beat
(1896); Tripsacum lanceolatum Rupr. ex Bcnth.
(1857); Tripsacum lemmonii Vascy (1892).
Tripsacum lanceolatum var. monostachyum E, Fourn., Mexic.
PI. 2: 69. 1886. T^Protol.: Mexico: San Luis Polosi,
Virlet 1447.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Tripsacum latifoh'urn Ililchc.
Tripsacum latifoliiim Hitclic, Bot. Ga/. 41(4): 294-295.
1906. T-Protol.: Guatemala: Dcpt. Alto Vcrapaz:
Cubiliqurtz, 350 m, Jan 1902,//. von Tuerckhcim S333
[HT: US]. T-Specim.: I of I. Guatemala: Alta
Vcrapaz, Jan 1902,//. von Tuerckheim 8333 [HT: US-
825574].
DST.: Bcli, Boli, Cari, CoRi, Guat, 1 loud, Mexi, Nica, Pana,
Suri.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000);
Bcrcndsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991);
Tripsacum niaizar Hcrn.-Xol. & Randolph, Folleto Tccn.
Of Estud- Espec. Mexico 4: T 1950. T^Spcctm.: I of
1. Mexico: Guerrero: Acaliuitzotla, E Hernandez ^
LF, Randolph 4431 [IIT: Herb. Sccr. Agric. Ganad.
Mexico].
DST.: CoRi, Guat, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Beetle (1977); Breedlove (1^86);
Davidse & Pohl (1994), Davidse, Sousa & Chnter
(editores gencrales) (1994); dc Wcl, Gray & Harlan
(1976); de Wet, Brink & Cohen (1983), Espejo
Serna, L6peZ'Fcrrari, and Valdt5s-Rcyna (2000),
McVaugfi (1983); Pohl (1980).
Tripsacum manisuroides de Wet & JR. Harlan, Amer. J.
Bot. 69(8): 1255. 1982. T-Protof: Cult, in Florida at
Crop Evolution Labroalory, from, Mexico: Chiapas:
40 km E of Tuxlla Gutierrez on ledges among
mountainside woodland, CEL-7442. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
Cult., from Mexico: Chiapas, no date, Anonymous
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Breedlove (1986); Davidse & Pohl
(1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (cditures gencralcs)
(1994); de Wet, Harlan & Brink (1982); Espejo
Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyiia (2000).
Tripsacum monostachyon VJ\M., Hon. Bcrol. 1,1. 1. 1803.
= Trtpsacum dactyloidcs(L.) L.
Tripsacum pcruvianuni dc Wet & Timothy, Amer. J. Bet.
68(2): 275, f. 7, 8. 1981. T-Protol.: Peru: San Martin:
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brink & de Wet (1983); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editorcs gencralcs) (1994); de Wet,
Brink & Cohen (1983).
Tripsacum L. sect. Tripsacum
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Brink & de Wei (1983); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994).
SYN.: Tripsacum sect. Dactyhides\-\\\c\\c. (1906).
alon" Huallaga River, 1 km down river from Buenos Triraphis hferonymi Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 3(3): 373. 1898.
Aires near San Martin (grown at Redlands, Florida),
DJl Timothy 66- 13 [CEL].
DST.: Ecua, Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: de Wet, Timothy, Hilu & Fletcher
(1981); Jorgensen & Lc6n-Ydncz (eds.) (1999).
Tripsacum pilosum Scribn. & Merr., Bull. Div. Agrostol.,
U.S.D.A. 24: 6, f. 1. 1901. T-Protol.: Mexico: Jalisco:
T-Specim.: I of 3. Argentina: Cordoba, 6 Nov 1881,
IJicronymuss.n. [LT: B], LT designated (as holotypus)
by Conert, Syst. Anat. Arundincae 128 (1961). 2 of 3.
Argentina: Cordoba / Jujuy, Jun 1881, G Hieronymus
36 [IT: US*865616 (fragm. ex W)]. 3 of 3. Argentina:
C6rdoba: Dpto, Capital; Cordoba, prope urbem, 6 Jun
\K&l,Hierof7ymuss.n, [1ST; CORD].
= Laniprothyrsus hicronymi (Kuntze) Pilg.
collected on the road between Colotlan and Bolafios, 7 Triraphis hieronymi w^ir.jujuyefLmKmizc, Revis. Gen. PI. 3:
Sep 1897, 7.A'. Rose 2841 [IIT: US]. T-Specim.: 1 of
L Mexico: Jalisco: on the road between Colotlan and
Bulanos, 7 Sep 1897, J.N. Rose 2841 [HT: US-
301780].
DST.; Guat, Hond, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977), Breedlove (1986);
Davidse & Pohl (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editorcs generales) (1994); de Wet, Gray & Harlan
(1976); dc Wet, Brink & Cohen (1983); Espejo
Scrna. L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdcs-Rcyna (2000);
McVaugh (1983); Swallen (1955).
SYN.: Tripsacum pilosum var. guatemalense de Wet &
Brink (1983); Tripsacum pilosum var. pilosum.
Tripsacum pilosum var. guatemalensc At Wet & Brink,
Amer. J. Hot. 70(8): 1142, f 4. 1983. T-Protol.:
Guatemala: El Progreso, 40 km NE of Guatemala City
among rocks of arroyo at San Antonio dc la I*az,LF.
Randolph 67^222 [WT.CELl
= Tripsacum pilosum Scribn. & Merr.
Tripsacum pilosum Scribn. & Merr. var. pilosum
= Tripsacum pilosum Scribn. & Merr.
Tripsacum zopilotensc Flern.-Xol. & Randolph, Folleto
Teen. Of. Estud. Espec. Mexico 4: 22. 1950. T-
Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico; Guerrero: Caflada del
Zopilote, km 262.5 carretcra Mexico-Acapulco, 3 Sep




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse & Pohl (1994), Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editorcs generales) (1994); de Wet,
Gray & Harlan (1976); de Wet, Harlan & Brink
(1982); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Valdes-
E^eyna (2000); McVaugh (1983).
Tripsacum sect. Daclyloides Hitchc, Bot. Gaz. 41: 294.
1906. TYPE: Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.
NOTE: nom, illcg. superfl.
CORRECT NAME- Tripsacum stcl Tripsacum
= Tripsacum sect. Tripsacum
Tripsacum sect. Fasciculata Hitchc, Bot. Gaz. 41: 294.
1906. TYPE: Tripsacum fasciculatum Triii. ex Asch.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
374. 1893. T-Specim.: ! of 1. Argentina: Jujuy, Aug
1892, a Kuntze s.n, [HT: B].
= Lamprothyrsus hicronymi (Kuntze) Pilg.
Triscenia Oriseb., Mem. Amer. Acad. Arts, n.s., 8: 534.
1863. TYPE: Triscenia ovina Griseb.
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Mormne.
NHT: Paspalinae.
DST.:Cari.
LVL. ACCPTC: L NO. ACCPTD SPP.: L
Triscenia ovina Griseb., Mem. Amer. Acad. Arts, n.s., 8:
534. 1863. T-ProtoL; Cuba: 1859, Jfng/// 756, T-




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Hitchcock (1909); Hitchcock (1936).
SYN. ; Panicum nudiculme Mez ( 1 92 1 ).
Trisetum malacanthum Steud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 424.
1854. T-Protol.: Chile: Prov. \\\\\W, Lechler 749. T-
Specim.: I of L Chile: Huiti in pascuis, Jan 1852, ff.
Lechler 749 [HT: P; IT; FR, G, GOET, S, US-8I776].
= Danthonia malacantha (Stcud.) Pilg.
Trisetum sericeum Dcsv., Mem. Soc. Agric. Angers 1: 204.
1831. T-Protol.: Crescit in Brasilio.
NOTE: also in Opusc. Sci. Phys. Nat. 100 [reprint] 1831-
1833.
= Danthonia cirrata Hack. & Arechav.
Trisetum williamsii Louis-Marie, Rhodora 30: 22 i. 1928. T-
Protol.: Canada: Yukon Terr.: Yukon Rv.: Five Finger
Rapids: 21 Aug 1899,/?. W. Williams [HT: NY; IT:
US], no citation [inadvertently omitted, in letter L. M.
says above specimen is the type. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
Canada: Yukon Territory: Yukon Rv., Five Finger
Rapids, 21 Aug 1899,/?. S. Wdliams [HT: NY; IT: US
(fragm. ex NY & photo)].
= Danthonia intermedia Vasey
Tristachya Nees, FI. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 458. 1829.
TYPE: Tristachya leiostachya Nces; LT designated by
Swallen, N. Amer. FI 17{8): 578 (14 Jul 1939)
TRTD. BY: Davidse
NHT: Arundinclleae.
DST.: Braz, ElSa, Guat, Mcxi, Nica, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: L NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 6.
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SYN.: Monopogoni. PresI (1830).
Tristiuhya an^uslifulia Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb.
17(3): 328. 1913. T-Pmlol.: Mexico: Sierra Madre,
collected near Santa Teresa, top of Sierra Madre,
Tcpic, 13 Aiii! \$97J.N. Rose 2229 [US-301 143]. T-
Spcciin.: ] of 1. Mexico: Sierra Madre. near Sanla
Teresa, top of Sierra Madre, Tepic, 13 Aug \%91J.N.
Rose 2229 [HT: US-301 143; IT: B, MEXU],
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Clayton (1971);
Conert (1957); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Vald^s-Reyna(2000); Phipps (1966),
Tristachya avenaeca (J. PresI) Scribn. & Merr., Bull. Div.
Agrosto!., U.S.D.A. 24: 23. 1901. Basionym:
Monopogo}! avcnaccus J. Prcsl.
DST.: LlSa, Guat, Mcxi,Nica.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Bercndsohn 8i
Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Brccdiovc (!986);
Clayton (1971); Conert (1957), Davidse, Sousa &
dialer (editores generales) (1994); Espejo Serna,
I ('ipcz-Perrari, and ValdtSs-Reyna (2000); Phipps
(1966); Pohl & Davidse (1994); Stevens. Ulloa, Pool
& Montiel (2001); Swallcn (1955); Weberling &
Lagos (1960).
SYN.: Monopogon avenaceus J. Presl {l^'iQ); Tristachya
mexicana Kunth (1833).
Tristachya chrysothrix Nees, M. Bras. Enuni. PI. 2: 460.
1829. T-Protol.: Habitat in Brasilia, 2 syntypes. T-
Spccim.: 1 of 2. Brazil, R Sellow s.n. [LT: B], LT
designated by Conert, But. Jahcrb. Syst. 77: 285
(1957). 2 of 2. Brazil: Prov. Minarum: in cainpis altis,
Martius s.n, [ST].
= LnudetJopsis chrysothrix (Nees) Conerl
Tristachya chrysothrix Concn fo. chrysothrix
= Londrtiop<;rs chrysothrix (Nees) Conert
Tristachya chrysothrix fo. pallida Hack., Bull. Herb.
Boissier, ser. 2, 4(3): 278. 1904. T-Protol.: Paraguay:
in arenosis pr. lliiminis Corrientes, Dec, Hassler 5866.
- Luiidetiopsis chrysothrix (Nees) Conert
Tristachya contrcrasii R. Guznifin, Phytologia 51(7): 463.
1982. T-ProtoL: Mexico: Jalisco: Mun. de San
Sebastian: en la parte alia de las montanas al E de
Puente de Camotlan, en ladcras rocosas con vegetacion
de encinar, 23 Sep 1981, /f. Guzman M 4S99 [HT:
IBUG]. T-Specim.: I of L Mexico: Jalisco, 23 Sep
1981, ;?. Guzman R, 4S99 [IIT: IBUG-32596].
NOTE: as Tristachya *'contrerasi".
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
Tristachya Iciostachya Nees, LT Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 458.
1829. T-Protol.
: Habitat in Brasilia, ^e/Zoir s.n. [HT:
B]. T-Specim.: 1 of L Brazil, F. SelloM^ sm, [LT: B;




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Clayton (1971); Conert (1957); Doll
(1878); Filgueiras (1991); Longhi-Wagner, Bittich,
das Lapa Wandcrley and Shepherd (2001); Phipps
(1966).
Tristachya mexicana Kunth, Revis. Graniin. 1: 308. 1833,
NOTE: nom. illcg.; intended new name for Monopogon
avcnaceus Presl.
= Tristachya avenaeca (J. Presl) Scribn. & Mcrr
Tristachya microstachya Nees ex Steud., Syn. PL Glumac. 1;
238. 1854. T-ProtoL: Peru: Wm^^Lmdky herb. s.n.
[HT: CGE], According to Hubbard, Bull. Misc.
Inform. Kew 1935: 309 (1935): "The type of
Tristachya microstachya Nees is in the Cambridge
Herbarium. The locality on the sheet is "S. Leone."
Steudel unfortunately mistook this for "Lima" and
cited the locality as such, with the result that the
species has been usually regarded as Peruvian.". T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. [T], Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Natl.
Herb. 24 (8): 423 (1927) notes that: 'The description
does not apply to any species known from Peru,
Doctor Pilgcr informs rhe that the specimen of this at
Berlin is a fragment of the inflorescence only and
appears to be species of Trichopteryx, probably from
Africa and not from South America." I also exclude
this name from the New World grass flora, fide GD 6
Jan 2000.
Tristachya papilosa R. Guzman, Phytologia 51(7): 465.
1982. T-ProtoL: Mexico: Nayarit: Mun. de Santa Ma.
del Oro: 3 km al SW de la Estanzuela (Las
Carboneras), en suelo rojo arcillo arenoso con
vegetacion de encinar, 21 Oct 1980, /(. Castro S. 47
[HT: IBUG]. T-Specim.: 1 of I. Mexico: Nayarit, 21
Oct 1980,^. Castro S. 47 [UT IBUG-32996].
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
At SO ACCPTD. BY: Espejo Scrna, L6pcz-Fcrrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000); Guzman (1982).
Tristachya sect. Diandrostachya CE. Hubb., Bull. Misc.
Inform. Kcw 1936(5): 322. 1936. TYPL. Tristachya
chrysothrix Nees
= Loudctiopsis Conert
Tristeginae subtrib. Nees, Bot. Bcechey Voy. 237. 1836.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Mclinidjiiae subtrib. (Httchc.) Pilg.
ALSO ACCPTD BY: Espejo Serna, L6pcz-Ferrari, and Tristegineae trib. BceuIi. & Hook, f, Gen. PL 3: 1075, 1080
nom. illeg. superfl.Valdds-Reyna (2000); Guzman (1982).
Tristachja laxa Scribn. & Merr., Bull. Div. AgrostoL,
U.S.D.A. 24: 24, f 7. 1901. T-Protol.: Mexico:
1883. TYPE: Tristegis Nees;
Suardia Schrank
= Paniceaetrib. R. Br.
Durango: 16 Aug 1897,/ Rose 2334 [HT: US]. T- rm/t^gm/M^e [?]. Harv., Gea. S. Afr. PI. (ed, 2) 428. 1869.
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Durango, 16 Aug 1897,/A^.
Rose 2334 [HT: US-81767; IT: BJ.
DST.: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC; L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977), Conert (1957); Espejo
Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000);
Phipps (1966).
NOTE: nom. illeg., genus illeg.
= Mclinidinac subtrib. (Hitchc.) Pilg.
Trisieginoidcae subfam. Link, Hort. Berol. 1: 230. 1827.
NOTE: nom. illeg., genus illeg., as subordo "Tristeginae'*,
= Panicoideae subfam. Link
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THstegis glutinosa Nees, Ilorae Phys. BeroL 29, 47, 54, t. 7.
1820. T-Pmlol.: "Brasilia?. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Ilorae
Phys. Bcrol. t. 7(1820)[T].
= Mcliiiis minutiflora P. Beaiiv.
Trixosiis Raf, Bui!. Dot. (Geneve) I: 221. !830. TYPE:
Arislida gracilis Elliott
= Aristida L.
Trixosiis gracilis ?.^i,. Bull. Bot. (Gcacve) 1: 221. 1830.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o^ Aristida gracilis YLW.
= Aristida longcspica Poir.
Tylofhrasya Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 295. 1877, TYPE:
Tylothrasya petrosa (Trin.) Doll
= Thrasya Kunth
Uniola ornithoryncha (Nees) Steud., Syn. PL Gkimac. 1: 280,
Chasmanthium473. 1854. Basionym:
ornithorhynchum Nees.
NOTE: as Uniola ornithoryna, but corrected to
ornithoryncha in the index, as a new taxon based on
the presumed unpublished Nees ms., with the same
description and type and, (hercforc, a combination.
= Cliasmanthium ornilhorhynclium Nccs
Uniola sessilifJora Poir., Encycl. 8: 185. 1808. T-Protol.:
Recuillie daub la Caroline, M Bosc sm. [IVY: F]. T-
Spccim.: I of 1. USA: "Caroline", Bosc s.n, [HT: P;
IT: US (fragm.)].
- Chasmanthium laxum subsp. sessiliflorum (Poir.) L.G.
Clark
Tylothrasya petrosa (Trin.) Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 296, pi. 37. ^^^^/^ unijlora Bcnke, Rhodora 31(368): 148-149. 1929. T-
1877. Basionym: Pauicum petrosumlx'\x\.
= Thrasya petrosa var petrosa
Uniola gracilis Michx., Fl. Bor.-Amer. I: 71. 1803. T-
Protol.: Habitat in umbrosis sylvarum, a Carolina ad
Georginm, Michaux s.n. [MT: P]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1.
USA: "liab. in umbrosis sylvarum, a Carolina ad
Georgiam", Michaux s.n, [IIT: P].
= Chasmanthium laxum (L.) 1 1.0. Yates
Uniola intermedia Bosc ex P. Bcauv., Ess, Agrostogr. 75,
18!. 1812.
NOTE: nom. nud.
= Chasmanthium nitidum (Baldwin) H.O, Yates
Uniola ladfolia Michx., FL Bor.-Amer. 1: 70-71. 1803. T-
ProloL: Habitat in occidentalibus montium Allcghanis,
Michaux s.n., [Michx. specimen in Paris marked
"Illinois" none found from Alleghany Mts.]. T-
Specim.: I of 1. USA: \\l\no\s, Afichaux s.n. [IIT: P;
IT: LE-TRIN-2495.03], mis. am. Lchmann 4.
= Chasmanthium latifulium (Michx,) H.O. Yates
Uniola laxa (L.) Britton, Sterns & Poggenb,, Prelim. Cat. 69.
1888. Basionym: Uolcus laxus L.
= Chasmanthium laxum (L.) ILO. Yates
Uniola longifolia Scribn., Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 21(5): 229-
230. 1894. T-Spccim.: 1 of 5. USA: Georgia: De Kalb
Co.: base of Little Stone Mountain, 305 m, 25 Jul
]^93. John K. Small s.n. [LT: US-81762; ILT: MO-
1775767], LT designated by Hitchcock, Man. Grasses
U.S. 977 (1935), without explicitly citing a specific
herbarium; also by Clark, Ann. Missouri But. Gard.
77: 601 (1990). who specifically designated the US
sheet; Yates, Southw. Naturalist 11: 426-433 (1966)
cited a US sheet as the type, without identifying the
sheet 2 of 5. USA; Florida: shell islands at the mouth
of St, John's River, Oct t878,C»rrm .V. Am. PL 3521
[ST: MO-1775775, US]. 3 of 5. USA; Mississippi,
S.M Tracy sn. [ST: US], 4 of 5. USA: Tennessee:
Iliawassce Valley, A. Ruth s.n. [ST: US]. 5 of 5. USA:
Middle Tennessee, Tullahoma, A. Gattingcr 3645a
[ST: MO(possible), US].
= Uniola sessilillora Poir.
Uniola nitida Baldwin, Sketch Bc»t. S. Carolina 1: 167. 1816.
T-ProtoL: Georgia, Baldwin s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of I.
USA: Georgia: Camden Co.: Crooked River Bridge,
Baldwin s.n [NT: DWC; INT: LE-TRIN-2492.01], NT
designated by Yates, Southw. Naturalist 11: 448, 453-
454 (1966); spec, e Schwcinitz.
= Chasmanthium nitidum (Baldwin) HO, Yates
Protol.: USA: Tennessee: Memphis, 19 Sep 1928,//.
C Benke 4874 [IIT: F]. T-Specim.: I of 1. USA:
Tennessee: Memphis, 19 Sep 1928, //.C. Benke 4874
[HT:F;IT:BM,US-15I9724].
= Chasmanthium laxum (L.) 1 LO. Yates
Uniola vlrgata Bartram ex Pursh, Fl. Amer. Sept. !: 82.
1814.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. oi Uniola gracilis Michx.
= Uniola laxa (L.) Britton, Sterns & Poggenb.
Uranthoeciinae sublrib. Butzin, Willdcnuwia 6: 182. 1970.
= Setariinae subtrib. Dumort.
Urochlaena Nees, FL Afr. Austral. III. 437. 1841. TYPE:
Urochlaeua pusilla Nees
= Tribolium Desv.
UrOChloa p. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 52. 1812. TYPE:
Urochloa panicoidcs V Bcauv.
TRTD. BY: Zuloaga and Morrone.
NUT: Melinidinae.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz. Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Gnat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L NO. ACCPTD SPP.: 39.
SYN.: Panicum group. Fasciculata Hitchc. & Chase (1910);
Panicum group. Maxima Hitchc. & Chase (1910);
Panicum group- Purpurascentia I litchc. (1 950);
Panicum sect. Fasciculata (Hitchc.) Honda (1930);
Panicum sect. Maxima Hitchc. & Chase ex Pilg.
(1931); Panicum sect. Urochloa (P. Beauv.) Steud.
(1855 [1853]); P^nrcr/m sect. Urochloa (P, Bcauv.)
Trin. (1834); Panicum subg. Megathyrsus Pilg.
(1931); Panicum UNRANKED Fasciculata Hitchc.
(1915); Panicum UNRANKED Maxima Hitchc.
(1915).
Urochloa acuminata (Renvoize) Morrone & Zuloaga, Ann.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Filguciras (1999); Morrone &
Zuloaga (1992); Morrone & Zuloaga (1991).
SYN.: Brachiaria iaitanae Zuloaga & Soderstr. (1985);
Panicum megastachyum Nees {\Z29)\Streptostachys
acuminata Renvoize (1984).
Urochloa adspcrsa (Trin.) R.D. Webster, SysL BoL 13(4):
607. 1988. Basionym: Panicum adspersum Trin.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Para, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Mononc & Zuloaga (1992);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Serrano & Terdn
(2000); Webster & Peterson (1996); Wunderlin
( 1 99iS); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pen.siero & Cialclclla(l994).
SYN.: Brachlana adspersa (Trin.) Parodi (1969);
Brachiaha adspersa (Trin.) ST. Ulake (1969);
Brachiaria ech'mulata (Mcz) Parodi (\9()9)\Panicum
adspersvm Trin. (1826); Panicutn adspersum var.
exile Lindm. (1900); Panicum adspersum ym. neesi
Lindni (1900); Panicum echinulatum Mcz (1917);
Panicum ediinulatum var. bolivicnseWcwx'dxd (1921);
Panicum keyense Mcz (1917); Panicum
thomasianum Stcud. ex DOll (1877),
Urochloa albicoma (Swollen & Garcia-Barr.) Morrone &
Zuloaga, Darwiniana 31(N4): 68. 1992. Basionym:
Panicum aJhicomum Svvallcn & Garcia-Barr.
DST.: Colo.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone & Zuioaga (1992).
SYN.: Brachiaria albicoma (Swallcn & Garcia-Barr.)
Zuloaga & Sodcrstr. (1985); Panicum albicomum
Swallen & Garcfa-Barr. (1943).
DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Carl, Ecua, FrGu, llond. Mexi,
USA, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espcjo Scrna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and
Vald6s-Reyna (2000); Fox, Hatch & Landers (1996);
Jorgensen & Le6n-Yiinez (eds.) (1999), Longhi-
Wagncr, Biltich, das Lapa Wanderley and Slicplierd
(2001); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvare/ (2001);
Morrone & Zuloaga (1992); Morrone & Zuloaga
(1993); Morrone & Zuloaga (1999). Veldkamp
(1996); Webster (1987).
S'i'N.: Brachiaria hrizantha (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) Stapf
(1919); Panicum hrizanthum llochst. ex A. Rich.
(1850).
Urochloa ciliatissima (Buckley) R D, Webster, Syst. Bot.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espcjo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Valdcs-Reyna (2000); Morrone & Zuloaga (1993).
SYN.: Brachiaria ciliatissima (Buckley) Chase (1920);
Panicum ciliatissimum Buckley (1866).
Urochloa arizonica (Scribn. & Merr.) Morrone & Zuloaga, Urochloa decidua Morrone & Zuloaga, Novon 6(3): 315, W^^ ""' '
3-5A-C 1996. T-Protol.: Brazil: Bahia: Palmciras, Pai
Indcio, BR-242, 12.27S 4L28W, 1000-1060 m, 19
Nov 1983, erva em louceiras de 1 m de aliura,
frequcnte em campo rupcstrc, LR. Noblick & A. Pinto
2792 [\\\: CEPEC-49n; IT: CEPEC-35263, MO-
3304058 (photo, SI), SI]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Brazil, 19
Nov 1983, Noblick & Pinto 2792 [HT: CEPEC, IT:
MO-3304058].
Darwiniana 32(1-4): 61. 1993. \^^s.\oi\),m: Panicum
arizonicum Scribn & Merr.
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espcjo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
ValdiSs-Rcyna (2000), Morrone & Zuloaga (1993);
Wunderlin (1998).
SYN
( 1 969); Brachiaria arizonica var, laeviglumis
(Scribn. & Merr,) Beetle (1982); Brachiaria
arizonica var. major (Vasey) Beetle (1982);
Brachiaria arizonica var. tenuis (Scribn. & Merr.)
Beetle (1982), Panicum arizonicum Scribn & Merr.
(1901); Panicum arizonicum var.
arizonicum.Panicum arizonicum van laevi^lume
Scribn. &. Merr. (1901); Panicum arizonicum var.
major (Vasey) Scribn. & Merr. (1901), Panicum
arizonicum var, tenue Scribn. & Merr. (1901);
Panicum dissitijlorum Vasey ( 1 889); Panicum
fasciculatufn var. dissitijlorum Vasc) ex Scribn. &
Merr. (1901); Panicum fasciculatwn var. majus
(Vasey) Real (1896); Panicum fuscum var. major
Vasey (1889).
Urochloa arrccta (Mack, ex T. Durand & Schinz) Morrone
& Zuloaga, Darwiniana 31(1-4): 69. 1992. Basionym:
Panicum arrectum Hack, ex T. Durand & Schinz.
DST.: Argc. Braz, Cari, CoRi, FrGu, Guya, Hond, Suri,
USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Davidse & Pohl (1994); Davidse,
Sousa & Chaler (editores gcncralcs) (1994); Morrone
& Zuloaga (1992); Morrone & Zuloaga (1993);
Morrone & Zuloaga (1999); Wunderlin (1998).
: Brachiaria arrecta (Hack, ex T. Durand & Schinz)
Stent (1924), Brachiaria radicans Nnppcr (1963);
Panicum arrectum Hack, ex T. Durand & Schinz
(1894).
Urochloa hrizantha (Hochst. ex A. Rich.) R.D. Webster,
Austral. Paniceae 233. 1987. Basionym: Panicum




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Zuloaga & Morrone (1996).
Urochloa decumbens (StapO R.D. Webster, Austral.
Paniceae 234. 1987. B^siowym. Brachiaria decumbens
Stapf.
DST.: Arge, Boli. Braz, CoRi, FrGu, Hond, Nica, Pana,
Para, Peru, Suri, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse & Pohl (1994); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994); Longhi-
W'agner. Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); Morrone & Zuloaga (1992); Morrone &
Zuloaga (1993), Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Monliel (2001); Webster
(1987).
SYN.: Brachiaria decumbens Stapr(19]9).
Urochloa dictyoneirra (Fig. & De Not.) Veldkamp, Blumca
41(2): 418. 1996. Basionym: Pam"n/m dictyoneururii
Fig. & De Not.
DST.: Braz, Cari, Ecua.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Jergenscn & Le6n-Ydncz (eds.)
(1999), Veldkamp (1996).
SYN.: Brachiaria dictyoneura (Fig. & De Not.) Stapf
Brachiaria(1919); dictyoneura subsp.
dictyoncura\Panicum dictyoneurum Fig. & De Not.
(1854).
Urochloa discifera (E. Fourn.) Morrone & Zuloaga,
Darwiniana 32(1-4): 65. 1993. Basionym: Panicimj
disciferum E. Fourn,
DST.: Mexi.
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LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morronc & Zuloaga (1993).
SYN.: Panicum disciferum E. Fourn. (1880), Panicum
disclferum E. Fourn. {\^^G)\ Panicum disciferum E.
FoLirn, ex Hemsl. (1885).
Urochloa distachya (L.) T.Q, Nsiiyc^^^ Novosti Sist. Vyss.
Rast. 1966: 13. 1966. Q^s\or\ym'. Panicum distachyon
L.
DST.: Draz, Cari, CoRi, Hond, Mexi, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. HY: Espejo Sema, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdis-Reyna (2000); Morrone & Zuloaga (1992);
Morrone & Zuloaga (1993); Veldkamp (1996).
SYN.; Brachiaha dtstachya (L.) Stapf (1919); /?/'ac7;/ar/£7
miUifonuis (J. Prcsl) Chase (1920); Brachiaria
subquadripara (Trin.) Mitchc. (1929 11931]);
Digitaria distachya (L.) Pers. (1805); Panicum
distachyon L. (1771); Panicum miliiforme i. Prcsl
( 1 83 0); Panicum suhquadhparum Trin. ( \ 826);
Urochloa subquadripara (Trin.) R.D. Webster
(1987).
Urochloa eminii (Mcz) Davidsc, Monogr. Syst. Dot.
Missouri Bot. Card. 45: 1258. 1993. Basionym:
Panicum eminii Mez.
DST.: Peru.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
SYN.: Brachiaria eminii (Me/.) Robyns {1932); Panicum
e/n//7// Mcz (1904).
Urochloa extensa (Chase) C Nelson & Fern. Casas,
Fontqueria 51:4. 1998. Basionym: 5rac/?/ana extensa
Chase.
NOTE: noni. illeg. supperfl.
CORRECT NAME: Urochloa platyphylla (Munro ex C
Wright) R.D. Webster
= Urochloa platyphylla (Munro ex C Wright) R.D.
Webster
Urochloafasciculata Kunth, Revis. Gramin. 1:31. 1829.
NOTE: nom. nov., nom. rej. prop.; as comb., but the cited
basionym is a hilcr homonym.
REPLACED NAME: Panicum fasciculatum Poir.
BLOCKING NAME: Panicumfasciculatum S\v.
STATUS: Unidentified.
Urochloa fasciculata (Sw.) R.D. Webster, Austral. Paniceae
235. 1987. Basionym; Panicumfasciculatum Sw.
NOTE: basionym only very indirectly indicated.
E. NAME: Urochloafasciculata Kunth
= Urochloa fusca (Sw.) BF. Hansen & Wunderlin
Urochloa fasciculata var. reticulata (Torr.j R.D. Webster,
Austral. Paniceae 235. 1987. Basionym: Panicum
redculatum Torr.
NOTE: as Urochloa fasciculata \qx. reticulata (Vickery) R.
Webster, but Vickery clearly meant her var. to be
based on Torrey's basionym, and her treatment
should be treated as a citation error, not the
publication of a new name.
= Urochloa fusca (Sw ) B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin
Urochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen .5: Wunderlin, Novon
1 1(3): 368. 2001. Basionym: Panicumfuscum Sw.
DST.: Arge, Bell, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, FrGu,
Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, Peru,
Suri, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
SYN.: Brachiaria fasciculata (Sw.) Parodi (1969);
Brachiaria fasciculata (Sw.) S.T. Blake (1969);
Brachiaria fasciculata var. carthagincnse (Sw.)
Beetle (1 982); Brachiaria fasciculata var.
fasciculata\Brachiaria fasciculata var. reticulata
(Torr) Beetle (1982); Brachiaria fasciculata var.
reticulata (Torr.) Vickery (1 972); Brachiaria
fasciculata var striata (Doll) Beetle (1982); Panicum
carthaginense Sw. (1788); Panicim} chartaginense
Sw. (1788); Panicum fasciculatum Sw. (1788);
Panicum fasciculatum yar. chartaginense (Sw.) Doll
(1877), Panicum fasciculatum \'dr,flavescens (Sw.)
Doll {\2,11)\ Panicum fasciculatum \dixjuscum (Sw.)
D511 (1877), Panicum fasciculatum var. genuinum
Doll (1877); Panicum fasciculatum var. rettculatum
(Torr.) Beal (1896); Panicum fasciculatum var.
strictum DGlI (1877); Panicum fastigiatum Poir.
(1816); Panicum flavescens Sw. (1788); Panicum
fuscatum J. PresI ex Nees (1829); Panicum fusco-
rubens Lam, (1791); Panicum fuscum Sw. (1788);
Panicum fuscum var. fasciculatum (Sw.) Griseb.
(1 864); Panicum fuscum var. fuscum;Panicum
fuscum var. reticulatum (Torr.) Scribn. & Merr.
(1901); Panicum illinonicnse Dcsv. (1831); Panicum
nigricans Willd. ex Spreng. (1825); Panicum
reticulatum Griseb. (1857); Panicum reticulatum
Torr. (1853); Panicum spithamaeum Willd, ex Nees
(1829); Urochloa fasciculata (Sw.) R.D. Webster
(1987); Urochloa fasciculata var. reticulata (Torr.)
R.D. Webster (1987); Urochloa fusca war, reticulata
(Torr.) B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin (2001).
Urochloa fusca var. reticulata (Torr.) B.F. Hansen &
Wunderlin, Novon 11(3): 368. 2001. Basionym:
Panicum reticulatum Torr.
= Urochloa fusca (Sw.) B.F. Hansen & Wunderlin
Urochloa humidicola (Rcndic) Morrone & Zuloaga,
Darwiniana 31(1-4): 80. 1992. Basionym: Panicum
humidicolum Rcndic.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari, Ecua, FrGu, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse & Pohl (1994); Davidse,
Sousa & Chatcr (editores generales) (1994); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderley and Shepherd
(2001); Morrone & Zuloaga (1992); Morrone &
Zuloaga (1999).
SYN.: Brachiaria dictyoneura suh'^p. humidicola (Rcndle)
Cat. Guerra (2001); Brachiaria humidicola (Rendlc)
Schwcick. (1936); Brachiaria rautanenii (Hack.)
Stapf (1919); Panicum humidicolum Rendle (1899).
Urochloa jaliscana (1 Santana) Espejo & L6pez-Ferrari,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Vald^s-Reyna (2000).
SYN.: Brachiariajaliscana J. Santana (1992).
Urochloa lorentziana (Mcz) Morrone & Zuloaga,
Darwiniana 31(1-4): 82. 1992. Basionym: Pa/7/avm
lorcntzianum Mez.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone & Zuloaga (1992);
Morrone, Anton & Zuloaga (1995); Serrano & Ter^n
(2000); Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo dc Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
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SYN.: Brachiaria lorcnfziana (Mcz) Parodi ( 1 969);
Panicum lorentzianum Mez ( 1 92 1 ) ; Pan!cum
vehttinasum fo. violascens Stuck. (1904); Panicum
vehttinosum fo, viride Stuck. (1904).
Urochlofl maxima (Jacq.) R.D. Webster, Austral. Paniccae
241. 1987. Basionym: Panicum maximum Jacq.
DST.: Argc. Gcli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, Colli, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Vcnc.
LVL. ACCPTC: I; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espejo Scrna, L6pcz-FLTrari, and
Vald^s-Rcyna (2000); Webster & Peterson (1996);
Webster (1 987).
Panicum gongylodes Jacq. (l8!4-!820); /V//7/n/;n
hirsuiissimum Stcud. (1853); Panicum jumentontm
Pers. (1805); Panicum laeve Lam. (1791); Panicum
maximum Jacq. (1781); Panicum maximum var.
gon^'locles (Jacq.) Doll {\Sny, Panicum maximum
var. maximum\Panicum maximum vm.puhi^lume K.
Schum. (1895); Panicum maximum \^t. pubiglume
K. Schum. ex Peter (1930); Panicum maximum var.
trichoglume Robyns (1932); Panicum polygamum
Sw. (1788), Panicum polygamum vnr, gong}iodes
(Jacq.) L. Foum. (1886); Panicum praticola Salzm.
ex Doll (1877); Panicum scaherrimum Lag. (1816);
SYN
Mez (I9I7); Panicum polythchum Mez (1917);
Panicum veluiinosum Nees ( 1 829); Panicum
vcluiinosum Nces ex Triji. (1826).
Drochloa mosambicensis (Hack.) Dand), J. Bot. 69(2); 54,
1931. Basionym: Panicum mosamhicense Hack.
DST.;Boli, Carl, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (I960); Clayton & Rcnvoize
(1982), Gibhs Russell, Welman, Reiticf, Immclman,
Gcrmisluii/en, Ptcnaar, van Wyk, and Nicholas
(PRECIS) (1987); Liogier & Marlorell (1982);
Phillips (1995), Serrano & Teran (2000); Veldkamp
(1996); Webster (1987); Wipfi; Loiiard, Jones & s.
Match (1993).
SYN.: Panicum mosamb icense Hack. (1888).
Urocliloa multiciilma (Andcrsson) Morrone & Zuloaga.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Jorgcnsen & Le6n-Yanez (eds.)
(1999); Morrone & Zuloaga (1992), Valencia,
Pitman, Lc6n-Yancz & Jorgenscji (2000).
SYN.: Panicum muUiculmum Andcrsson (1855).
Panicum scaherhmum Lag. (1816); Panicum t^rochloa mutica (Forssk.) T.Q. Nguyen, Novosti Sist. Vyss.
trichocondylum Stcud. (1853); Urochloa maxima var.
trichoglumis (Robyns) R.D. Webster (1987).
Urochloa maxima \ ar. trichogtumis (Robyns) R.D. Webster,
Austral. Paniceae 242. 1987. Basionym: Panicum
maximum var. trichoglume Robyns.
NOTE: as Urochloa maxima \i\r. "trichoglume".
- Urochloa maxima (Jacq.) R.D. Webster
Urochloa megastacliya (Nces ex Trin.) Morrone & Zuloaga,
Darwiniana 31(1-4): 84. 1992. Bas\ony nv. Panicum
mcgastacliywn Necs c\ Trin.
DST.: Braz
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone & Zuloaga (1992).
S^TNJ.: Brachiaria megastachya (Necs ex Trin.) Zuloaga 8l
Sodcrslr. (1985); Panicum megasfachyum Nces ex
Trin, (1826).
Ih-ochloa nieziaiia (I litchc.) Morrone &. Zuloaga,




ALSO ACCPTD. B^': Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdcs-Reyna (2000), Morrone & Zuloaga ( 1 993).
SYN.: Brachiaria meziana Mitchc. (1908).
Urochloa mollis (Sw.) Morrone & Zuloaga, Darwiniana
33(1-4): 85. 1992. Basionym: Panicum moUe Sw,
DST.: Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, LlSa, FrGu, Guat,
Guya, Ilond, Mcxi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse & Pohl (1994); Davidse,
Sousa & Chatcr (cditt>rcs gencrales) (1994); Espejo
Scrna, L6pcz-Fcrrari, and Vald^s-Rcyna (2000);
Jorgensen & Leon-Yanez (cds.) (1999); Morrone &
Zuloaga (1992); Morrone & Zuloaga (1993);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001).
SYN.: Brachiaria mollis (Sw.) Parodi (1969); Panicum
didisfichum Mcz (1917); Panicum malic Griseb.
( 1 864); Panicum molle Sw. ( 1 788); Panicum moritzii
Rast. 1966: 13. 1966. Basionym: Panicum muticum
Forssk.
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa,
FrGu, Guat, Guya, iloiid, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para,
Peru, Suri, USA, Vene,
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Atha (2000); David
& Pohl (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores
generaies) (1994); Espejo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Vald^s-Reyna (2000); Jorgensen & Le6n-Ydncz
(eds.) (1999); Longhi-Wagncr, Bittich, das Lapa
Wanderley and Shepherd (2001); M:irimcz, Sousa &
Ramos Alvarez (2001); Morrone & Zuloaga (1992);
Morrone & Zuloaga (1993); Morrone, Anton &
Zuloaga (1995), Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel
(2001); Veldkamp (1996); Webster (1987);
Wundcrlin (1998), Zuloaga, Nicora, Rugolo de
Agrasar, Morrone, Pcnsicro & CialJclIa (1994).
SYN.: Brachiaria mutica (Forssk.) Stapf (1919),5rat:/;/an(3
numidiana (Lam
.
) I lenrard ( 1 94 0) ; Brachiaria
purpurascens (Raddi) Henrard (1940); Panicum
barbinode Trin. {{^'i2)\ Panicum equinum Salzm. ex
Steud (1854); Panicum guadaloupense Spreng, ex
Stcud. (1841); Panicum guadaloupense Spreng. ex
Steud. (1853); Panicum muticum Forssk. (1775);
Panicum numidianum Lam. ( 1 79 1 ); Panicum
paraguayense Steud, ex D()ll (1877); Panicum
picdgluma Steud. (1853); Panicum purpurascens
Raddi (1823); Urochloa mutica (Forssk.) R.D.
WcbsterexZon(1992).
Urochloa mutica (Forssk.) R.D. Webster ex Zon,
Wageningen Agric. Univ. Pap, 92-1(2): 264-266.
1992. Basionym: Panicum muticum Forssk.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. o{ Brachiaria mutica (Forssk )
Stapf.
CORRECT NAME: Urochloa mutica (Forssk.) T.Q.
Ngujen
= Urochloa mutica (f'orssk.) T.Q. Nguyen
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llrochloa oblita (Swallcn) Morrone & Zuioaga, Darwini:ina




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Jorgcnscn & Leon-Yaiiez (eds.)
(1999), Morrone & Zuioaga (1992).
SYN.: Brachlaria oblita (Swallcn) Tovar {\^?.6)\Pamcum
oM/;//77 Swallcn (1966).
I'rochloa oiigobrachiatn (Pilg.) Kartcsz, Syn. N. Amcr. Fl.
(vers. 1.0) unpaginated insert with CD-ROM item No.
40. 1999. Basionym: Panicum oUgobrach'tatum Pilg.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1, inlroduccd.
SYN.: Panicum oUgobrachiatum Pilg. (1902).
Urochloa ophryodcs (Chase) Morrone & Zuioaga,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espcjo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Reyna (2000); Morrone & Zuioaga (1993).
SYN.; Brachiaha ophryodes Chase (1920).
llrochloa panicoidcs P. Bcauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 53, t. 11, f.
1. 1812. T-Protol.: Isle de France, Jussieu s.n. T-
Specim: 1 of 2. P. Beauv., Ess, Agrost. t. II, f 1
(1812) [NT], NT designated by Vcldkamp, Blumea 41:
433 (1996). 2 of 2. Mauritius, Commerson in de
Jussieu SM. [HT: P+], According to Veldkamp, the
type "could not be found" at G or P.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bor (1960); Clayton & Renvoize
(1982); Espejo Serna, Lopez-Ferrari, and Vald(5s-
Reyna (2000); Gibbs Russell, Welman, Reitief,
Immclman. Germishui/en, Pienaar, van Wyk, and
Nicholas (PRECIS) (1987); McVaugh (1983),
Morrone & Zuioaga (1992); Morrone & Zuioaga
(1993); Morrone. Anton & Zuioaga (1995); Phillips
(1995); Serrano & Tcran (2000); Veldkamp (1996);
Webster (1987); Wipff, Lonard, Jones & s. Match
(1993); Zuioaga, Nicora. Riigoio de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla (1994).
SYN Panicum panicoidcs (P. Beauv.) Hitchc. (1919);
Panicum urochloa Desv. (1831).
Urochloa paucispicata (Morong) Morrone & Zuioaga,
Darwiniana 31(1-4): 95. 1992. Basionym: Panicum
paucispicatum Morong.
DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Para.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone & Zuioaga (1992);
Morrone, Anton & Zuioaga (1995); Zuioaga, Nicora,
Rugolo de Agrasar, Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdclla
(1994).
SYN: Acroceras paucispicatum (Morong) llcnrard (1940);
Brachiaria paucispicata (Morong) Clayton (1987);
Panicum paucispicatum Morong (1893).
Urochloa piligera (F. Mucll. ex Bcnth.) R.D. Webster,
Austral. Paniceae 246. 1987. Basionym: Panicum
ptligcnim F. Mucll. ex Benth.
DST.; USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Veldkamp (1996); Webster (1987);
\Vunderlin(1998).
SYN.; Brachiaria piligera (F. Muell. ex Benth.) Hughes
(1923), Brachiaria piligera var. intercedens (Domin)
I Tughes ( 1 923); Brachiaria subquadripara var.
piligera (F. Muell. ex Benth.) Reeder (1948);
Panicum intercedens Domin (1912); Panicum
piligerum F. Muell. ex Benth. (1878).
Urochloa plantaginea (Link) R.D. Webster, Syst. Bot.
13(4): 607. 1988. \S?i^\onyu\\ Panicum plantagineum
Link.
DST.: Arge, Boli, Braz, Cari. CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, FrGu,
Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Para, USA, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidsc & Pohl (1994); Davidsc,
Sousa & Chatcr (editorcs gcncralcs) (1994); Espejo
Serna, L6pez-F-errari, and Valdes-Reyna (2000);
Jorgensen & Leon-Yanez (eds.) (1999); Longhi-
Wagner, Bittich, das Lapa Wanderlcy and Sliepherd
(2001); Morrone & Zuioaga (1992); Morrone &
Zuioaga (1993); Morrone, Anton & Zuioaga (1995);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Wunderlin
(1998); Zuioaga, Nicora, Rugolo de Agrasar,
Morrone, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Brachiaria plantaginea (Link) Hitchc. (1909);
Panicum distans Salzm. ex Doll (1877); Panicum
distans Salzm. ex Steud. (1853); Panicum leandri
Trin. (1835); Panicum plantagineum Link (1 827).
Urochloa platyphylla (Munro ex C Wright) R.D. Webster,
SysL BoL 13(4): 606. 1988. Basionym: Panicum
platyphyUum Munro ex C Wright.
NOTE: as Urochloa platyphylla (Griseb.), but Grisebach*s
name is a hom. illeg. and Nash's name is the earliest
valid name accd. to ICBN 72.2.
REPLACED NAME: Urochloa platyphylla (Griseb.) R.D.
Webster
DST.: Arge, Braz, Cari, Para, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Morrone & Zuioaga (1992), Morrone
& Zuioaga (1993); Morrone, Anton & Zuioaga
(1995); Wunderlin (1998); Zuioaga, Nicora. Rugolo
de Agrasar, Morrt^ne, Pensiero & Cialdella (1994).
SYN.: Brachiaria extensa Chase (1929), Brachiaria
platyphylla (Munro ex C Wright) Nash (1903);
Panicum platyphyUum Munro ex C Wright (1871);
Paspahitn platyphyUum Griseb. (1866); Urochloa
extensa (Chase) C Nelson & Fern. Ca.sas (1998);
Urochloa platyphylla (Griseb.) R.D. W^cbster (1988).
Urochloa platyphylla (Griseb.) R.D. W^cbster, Syst. Bot.
13(4): 606, 1988. B^s]onym: Paspalum platyphyUum
Griseb.
CORRECT NAME: Urochloa platyphylla (Munro ex C
Wright) R.D. Webster
= Urochloa platyphylla (Munro ex C Wright) R.D.
Webster
Urochloa ramosa (L.) T.Q. Nguyen, Novosti Sisl, Vyss.
Rast. 1966: 13. 1966. Basionym: Panicum ramosum L.
DST.: USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Veldkamp (1996); Webster (1987);
Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Brachiaria ramosa (L.) Stapf (1919); Echinochloa
ramosa (L.) Robcrty (1954); Panicum ramosa L.
(1769); Panicum ramosum L. (1767).
Urochloa reptans (L.) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Air. 9. 601. 1920.
Basionym: Panicum reptans L.
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DST.: Beli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, ElSa, FrGu, Guat,
Giiya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica, USA, Vcnc.
LVL, ACCITC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: lialick. Nee & Atha (2000);
Berendsoiin & Araniva de GonzAlcz (1991); Davidsc
& Pohl (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chatcr (cditorcs
generales) (1994), Espcjo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Valdcs-Rcyna (2000), Judziewicz (1990), Marlinez,
Sousa & Ramos Alvarez (2001); Morrone & Zuloaga
(1992); Morrone & Zuloaga (1993); Pohl (1980);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001); Veldkamp
(1996); Webster (1987); Wipff, Tonard, Jones & s.
Hatch (1993).
SYN.; Brachiaha prostrata (Lam ) Griseb. (1 857);
Brachiaria reptans (L.) C.A. Gardner & C,E. Hubb.
(1938); Ech'mochloa repians (L.) Robcrty (1954);
Panic iini aureliaiiufn J. Hale (1861); Panicum
cacspitosum Sw. (1797); Panicum grossarium L.
(1759); Panicum insulanim Stcud. (\^53); Panicum
prostratum Lam. (1791); Panicum prostratum var.
pilosum Lggcrs (1879); Panicim reptans L. (1759).
Urochhia ruzi^iciisis (R. Germ. & Evrard) Crins, J. Arnold
Arbor., SuppL Scr. I: 269. 199L Basionym:
Brachiaria ruziziensis R. Germ. & Evrard.
DST.: Arge, Braz, Cari, CoRi, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated, introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidsc & Pohl (1994); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994); Morrone
& Zuloaga (1992); Morrone & Zuloaga (1993);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001), Veldkamp
(1996).
SYN.: Brachiaria decumbens var. ruziziensis (R. Germ. &
Evrard) Ndab. (1989); Brachiaria ruziziensis R.
Germ. & Evrard (1953); Urochloa ruziziensis (R.
Germ. & Evrard) Morrone & Zuloaga (1992).
Urochloa ruziziensis (R. Cierm & Evrard) Morrone &
Zuloaga, Darwiniana 31(1-4): 101. 1992. Basionym:
Brachiaria ruziziensis R. Geru], & Evrard.
NOTE: ii,onym.
E. NAME: Urochloa ruziziensis (R. Germ. &i Evrard) Crins
= Urochloa ruziziensis (R. Germ. & Evrard) Crins
Urochloa subquadripara (Trin) R.D. Webster, Austral.
Paniceae 252. 1987. Basionym: Panicum
subquadriparum Trin.
NOTE: Accepted ia LNA vol. 25, pending further research.
= Urochloa distathya (L.) J.Q. Nguyen
Urochloa tcxanti (Buckley) R.I.). Webster, Austral. Paniceae
253. 1987. Basionym: Panicum texanum Buckley.
DST.: Mexi, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espcjo Sernu, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Vald<3s-Rcyna (2000); Morrone & Zuloaga (1993);
Webster (1987); Wunderlin (1998).
SYN.: Brachiaria texana (Buckley) ST. Blake (1969);
Panicum (exanum Buckley {\%6(i)\Pamcum texanum
Vasey (1884).
Urochloa uniseta J. Presl, Reliq. Haenk. 1(4-5): 319. 1830.
T-Protol.: Hab. in Mexico, Haenke s.n. T-Specim.: 1
on. Mcxko, Haenke s.n. [HT: PR; IT: MO-2756865,
US(tragm.)].
- Ixophorus iiniselus (J, Presl) Schlldl.
Urochloa venosa (Swallen) Morrone & Zuloaga, Darwiniana




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espcjo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdds-Reyna (2000); Morrone & Zuloaga (1993).
SYN.: Panicum venosum Swallen (1950),
Urochloa villosa (Lam.) T.Q. Nguyen, Novosti Sisl. Vyss.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Veldkamp (1996).
SYN.: Brachiaria villosa (Lam.) A. Camus ( 1 922);
Panicum villosum Lam. (1791).
Urochloa vittata (Stapf) Morrone & Zuloaga, Darwiniana
31(1-4): 103. 1992. Basionym: Brachiaria vittata
Stapf.
DST.: Braz.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; introduced.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Morrone & Zuloaga (1992).
SYN,: Brachiaria vittata Stapf (1919).
Valota Adans., Fam, PI. 2: 495. 1763. TYPE: Valota insularis
(L.) Chase
NOTE; nom. rejic.
BLOCKING NAME: Vallota R. A. Salisbury ex Herbert
= Digitaria Hallcr
Valota eggersii (Hack.) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U.S. Natk
Herb. 18(7): 292. I9!7. Basionym: Panicum eggersii
Hack.
= Digitaria eggersii (Hack.) Hcnrnrd
Valota hitchcockii Chase, Proc. BioL Soc. Wash. 24: 110.
191 L T-Prolol.: USA: Texas: San Antonio, on drj'
prairie soil, 24 Jun 19\{}Jlitchcock 5329 [UT: US].
= Digitaria hitchcockii (Chase) Stuck.
Valota insularis (L.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 19(34):
188. 1906. Basionjm: Andropogon insularis L.
= Dfgitaria insularis (L.) Fcdde
Valota laxa (Rchb.) Hitchc, & Chase, Conlr. U.S. NalL Herb.
18(7): 292. 1917. Basionym: Reimaria laxa Rchb.
- Dit^itaria laxa (Rchb.) Parodi
Valota penicilligera (Speg.) Chase ex Parodi, Revista Fac.
Agron. Vctcrin. (Buenos Aires) 4: 46. 1922.
Basionym: Leptocoryphium peniciltigerum Speg.
- Digitaria sacchariflora (Nccs) Henrard
Valota pittieri (Hack.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 19(34):
188. 1906. Basionym: Panicum pittieri Hack.
NOTE: as Valota ''Pittieri''.
- Digitaria pittieri (Hack.) Henrard
Valota saccharata (Buckley) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wasli.
19(34): 188. 1906. Basionym: Panrcr/r?! saccharatum
Buckley,
NOTE: as Valota ""saccharatum''.
= Digitaria californica (BeiUh.) Henrard
Valota vestita (Kunth) Kuhlm., Comm. Lin. Telegr., Bot.
67(Bot. II): 40-4U 93. 1922. Basionym: Pama^m
vesfitum Kunth.
= Digitaria neesiana Henrard
Vetiveria Bory, Bull. Sci. Soc. Philom. Paris 1822: 43. 1822.
I'YPE: Vetiveria odoratissima Bory
= Chrysopogon Trin.
Vetiveria arundinacea Griscb., Fl. Brit. W. L 559. 1864. T-
Protol.: Hab. Jamaica, Wils, in wet places; Trinidad,
Cr.
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= Clirysupogon zizanioides{L.) Robcrty
Veiiveria festucoidcs (J. Prcsl) Ohwi, Bull. Tokyo Sci. Mus.
18: 4. 1947. ^?^s\o\\ynr. Andropogon festucoides J.
Presl.
= Chrysopogon zizaiiioidcs{L.) Robcrty
Veiiveria muricata (Retz.) Griseb., Fl. Brit. W. I. 560. 1864.
Basioiiyin: Andropogon muricatus Rctz.
= Chrysopoj^on zizanioidcs(L.) Robcrty
Vetiveha odorata Virey, Journ. Pharms. 1. 13: SOL 1827.
- Chrysopogon zizanioidcs(L.) Robcrty
Vetiveria odoratissima Dory, Bull. Sci. Soc. Philom. Paris
1822: 43. 1822, T-Pro(ol.: Indes, a Ceylan, a Bourbon
k riiie dc France ou die a cte apporlce, sous V
intendance dc M. Poivre.,M Poivre.
NOTF: nom. illcg., IGS cites p. 44.
= Chrysopogon zi/anioides(L.) Robcrty
I'eliveria zizanioides (L.) Nash, Fl. S.E. U.S. 67, 1326. 1903.
Basionym: Phalaris zizanioides L.
= Chrysopogon zizanioides (L.) Robcrty
Vetiveria zizanioides var. gcnuina A. Camus, Bull. Mus.
Natl. Hist. Nat. 25: 673. 1919.
NOTE: nom. inval.
= Clirysopogon zizanioides (L.) Robcrty
Vilfa gavana Stcud. ex Lcchlcr, Bcrbcrid. Amer. Austr. 56.
1857. T-Protol.: Peru, Lechlcr2285,
NOTE: nom. nud.
" Steinchisma laxa (Sw.) Zuloaga
Vilfa gigas Stcud., Syn. PI. Glumac. 1: 160, 1855 [1854]. T-
Protol.: Java, herb. Zollinger 1359. T-Specim.: 1 of 1,
Java: Ciapus, 15-19 Nov \U3,Zollinger 1769 [1359]
[HT; P].
= Thysanolflena hitifolia (Roxb. ex Morncm.) Honda
Vilfa nutans (Poir.) P. Beauv., Ess. Agrostogr. 16, 148, 181.
1812, Basionym: AgrosHs nutans Poir,
- Panicum anceps Michx.
Vilfa scoparia (J. Presl) Stcud., Nomencl. Bot. (cd. 2) 2: 626,
768. 1 84 1 . Basionym; Sparobolus scoparius J. Presl.
= Thysano]acna latifolia (Roxb. ex Horncm.) Honda
Vossiastriae UNR.\NKED Stapf, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 5. 1917.
= Uottboelliinae subtrib. J. Presl
Wilibald-Schmidtia Conrad, IMl. Gebirgsart. Marienbad 38.
1837.
NOTE: nom. illeg, supertl.
= Danthnnia DC.
Wirtgcnia Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 40. 1877.
NOTE: nom. nud., as syn. of Paspahun malacophyUum
Trin.
= Paspalum L.
lVirtgeniapaspaloidesNQCS.c\ Doll, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 40. 1877.
NOTE: nom. inval., as syn. of Paspalum malacophyUum
Trin.
- Paspalum malacophyUum Trin.
Xenochloa Lichtenstcin ex J. J. Roemer & J. A. Schultes,
Syst. Veg.2:29, 501- 1817.
^ i'hragmitcs Adans.
Xiphagrostis japonicus (Trin.) Covillc, Contr. U.S. Nail.
Herb. 9: 400. 1905. Basionym; Enlaliajaponica Inn.
= Miscanthus sinensis Andcrsson
Ystia Compere, Bull. Jard. Bot. Etat 33: 400. 1963. TYPE:
Ystia slagnina Compere
= Schizachyrium Nces
Zea E., Sp. PI. 2; 971. 1753. TYPE: Zea mays L.
TRTD. BY: Filgueiras
NHT: Tripsacinae.
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcnc.
RAGEN
5, INFRASPP.: 6.
SYN.: Mays Mill. (1754); Mayzea Raf, (1830); Rcana
Brign. (1849); Thalysia Kuntze (1891J.
Zea alba Mill., Card. Diet. (cd. 8) 2; 1 768.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea altissima C.C. Gmel. ex Slcud., Nomencl. Bot. 1: 898,
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= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zeaamcricanay[\\\.,G2C[A. Diet. (ed. 8) Zea no. L 1768.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea amylacca Sturtev., New York Agric. Exp. Sta. Bu
1885-
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea canina S. Watson, Proc. Amcr. Acad. Arts 26: 160. 1891.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea cryptospcrma Bonaf, Hist. Nat. Mais 39, 40, t. 5 bis.
1836.
= Zca mays subsp. mays
Zea diplnpcrcnnis ILH. litis, Docbiey & R. Guzman,
Science 203: 186. 1979. T-Prolol.: Mexico: Jalisco: La
Ventana, Sierra de Manantlan, 22 Sep 1978, litis,
Doebley, Guzman & Lasseigne 450 [IIT: IBUG, IT: B,
BH, BM, CIIAPA, ENCB, F, GH, ILL, K, L, LIL,
TAES
XAL]
Ventana, Sierra dc Manantlan, 22 Sep 1978,//.//. litis,
Docbiey, Guzman <^ Lasseigne 450 [HT; IBUG; IT: B,
BH, BM, CIIAPA, ENCB, F, GH, ILL, K, L, LIL,
MEXU, MICH, MO, NA, P, TAES, TEX, UC, UG-
42348, US-3007419, US-3007420, W, WIS, XAL],
NOTE: Cultivated in the USA as an ornamental, but is not
known to have escaped.
DST.: Boli, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espejo Scrna, Lopez-Ferrari, and
Valdds-Reyna (2000); litis, Docbley,Guzman &. Pazy
(I979);McVaugh(I9S3).
SYN.: Zea perennis subsp. diplopcrcnnis (H.H. litis,
Docblcy & R. Guzmdn) Grcb. (1986).
Zea cryihrolcpis Bonaf., Hist. Nat. Mais 30, pi. 5, 38, pi. 1 1,
f 17. 1836.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea everta Sturtev., New york Sta. Agric. Expt. Rept.
1884(3): 183. 1885.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea gigantea (Bonaf.) hort. ex Vilm., Vilm. III. Blumengartn.
1: 1189. 1895.
NOTE: in syn.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea gJwnacea Larrartaga, Escr. Larranaga 1: 217, 235. 1922.
T-Protol.: He recibido del General D. Fr. Rivero una
mieva cspecie de mais que siembran los Indios del
Chaco y produce muclias espigas, Larranaga sm.
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- Zca mays siibsp. mays
Zra gracllllma (Kt^rn. ex llitchc.) Mort. ex Vilinorin, Vilni.
111. lilumengartn. 1: 1190. 1895.
NOTE: in syn.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea hirta Bonaf, Hist. Nat, Mais 29, 39, t 4. 1836.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea indentata Sturtev., Card. Chron., n.s., 443. IS83.
NOTF: nom. nud.
= Zca mays subsp mays
Zea indentata Sturlev., New York C\p. Sta. Rep. 1884(3):
172. 1885.
NOTEZ: group name for dent corn.
= Zca mays subsp. mays
Zea indurata Slurtev., New York Exp. Sta. Rep. 1884(3):
164. 1885.
NQTH: group name for flint com.
= Zca mays subsp. mays
Zea japomca Van Houtte, Fl. Scrres Jard. Eur. 16: 121, t.
1673-1674. 1865.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zeajaponica var. vUiaia Hort, in Bailey, Man. Cull. PL 104.
1924.
- Zca mays subsp. mays
Zea luxurians (Duricu & Asch.) R.M. Bird, Taxon 27(4):
363. 1978. llas\onynr Eitchlacna luxurians Duricu &
Ascb.
NOTH: Cultivated in the USA.
DST.: FrCiu, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Nica, USA.
LVL. ACCPTC: K
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Bird (1978); Davidse (1994);
Davidse, Sousa El Clialcr (editores generales) (1994);
Espcjo Scrna, Topez-Ferrari, and Vald<5s-Reyna
(2000); Judziewicz (1990); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiet(2001).
SYN.: Euchlacna hixunans Duricu & Asch, (1876);
Euchlaena luxurians Miers (1955); Euchlciena
mexicana var. luxurians (Duricu & Asch.) Haines
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Beetle (1977),
Berendsobn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Bor
(1960); Breedlove (1986), Burkart & Toursarkissian
(1969), Catasus Guerra (1997); Correll & Johnston
(1970); Cronquist, Holmgren, Holmgren & Reveal
(1977); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editores generates) (1994); Dodson & Gentry
(1978); Dodson, Gcntr>' & Valvcrde (1985); Doell
(1871); Espcjo Serna, L6pcz-Fcrrari, and Vald^s-
Rcyna (2000); Flora of China Editorial Committee
(Addendum, 200?); Foster (1958); Franqucmont,
Plowman, Franqucmont, King, Niezgoda, Davis &
Sperling (1990); Gould, W (1979), Gonid & Moran
(1981); Hitchcock (1951), Jorgensen & Leon-Yanez
(cds.) (1999); Judziewicz (1990); Killeen (1990);
Kucera. Clair (1998); Lawcsson, Adsersen & Bcnllcy
(1987); Lindcman & Stoffcrs (1963); Liogicr &
Marlorcll (1982); Mncbridc (1936); Marticorcna &
Quezada (1985); Martinez, Sousa & Ramos Alvarez
(2001); ORSTOM (1988); Pohl (1980); Radford,
Abies & Bell (1968); Renner, Balslev & Holm-
Nielsen (1990); Renvoize (1998); Rosengurtt,
Arrillaga de Maffei & Izaguirre de Ailucio (1970);
Small (1933); Smith, Wassbausen & Klein (1982),
Sousa & Cabrera (1983); Stevens, Ulloa, Pool &
Montiel (2001); Swallen (1955); Tovar (1993); Voss
(1972); Wundcrlin (1998).
Zea mays subsp. amylacea (Slurtev.) Zbiik., Cult. Pit. and
Wild Rels. 1950. Basionym: Zea amylacea Slurtev.
- Zca mays subsp. mays
Zea mays convar. ccraima Kuclsbov
= Zca mays subsp. mays
(Kuelshov) Zhuk., Cult. Pit. and
Basionym: Zea mays convar.
Zea mays subsp. ccratina
Wild Rels. 1950.
ceratina Kuelshov.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea mays subsp. everta (Slurtev.) Zhuk., Cult. Pit. and Wild
Rels. 1950. Basionym: Zea everta Sturtcv.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
{\92A\,^Reana luxurians Duricu (1872); Zea mays Zca mays var. everta (Sturtcv.) L.lf Bailey, Cycl. Amen
Hort. 4: 2005. 1902. Basionym: Zea everta Sturtcv.
Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea mays var. gracillima KOm. ex llitchc., Stand. Cycl. Hort.
6:3539. 1917.
= Zca mays subsp. mays
Zea mays fo. hanakibi Makino, Makinoa 2: 26, 1947. T-
Protol.: Mexico; mirador, augusto, Liebmann 602 [?].
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea mays subsp, huehuetenangensis (H.H. litis & Doebley)
Doebley, Maydica35: 148. 1990, BasionymiZea mays
var. huehuetenangensis H.H. litis & Doebley.
= Zea mays var. huehuetenangensis HI I. litis & Doebley
Zca mays var. huehuetenangensis IfH. litis & Doebley,
Amer. J. Bot. 67: 1002. 1980. T-Prolol.: Guatemala:
Huehuelenango: Along road to Jacaltenango, ca. 1.5-
2.5 km CNE of San Antonio Huista, 15'40n,9l'45w,
alt. 1300-1400 m, 9 Jan \916Jltis & LindG~I20 [HT:
WIS; IT: ARIZ, B, BM, CIIAPA, ENCB, F, GH,
GUAD, IBUG, K, LE, MEXU, MICH, MO, P, TAES,
TEX, US, XAL]. T-Specim.: I of 1. Guatemala:
Huehuietenango, 9 Jan 1976Jhis A Lind G-!20 [IT:
IBUG-3008I].
subsp. luxurians (Duricu & Asch.) H.H. litis (1972);
Zea mexicana subsp. luxurians (Durieu & Asch.)
Greb.(1986).
Zea macrospcrma Klolzsch, Bot. Zeitung (Berlin) 9: 718.
1851. T-Protol.: Sudpcru, Humboldt t^ Bonplands.n.
= Zca mays subsp. mays
Zea mats Anonymous
NOTE: orth. var.
= Zca mays subsp. mays
Zea mats var. hirta (Bonaf) Alef, Landw. Fl. 309. 1866.
Basionym: Zea hirta Bonaf
~ Zt'a mays subsp. mays
Zea mail Veil., Fl. Flumin. 10(1. 3); 1825 [1829].
= Zca mays subsp. mays
Zea mays L., Sp. PI. 2: 971-972. 1753. T^Spccim.: 1 of 2.
America, Anon. [LT: LINN- 1 096. 1], LT designated by
litis & Doebley, Anici. J. Bot. 67: 1001 (1980). 2 of 2.
,
van Royen [ST: L].
NOTE: as ''Mays\
DST.: Arge, Bcli, Boll, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vcne.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
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ALSO ACCPTD. RY: Davidse (1994); Davidsc, Sousa &
Chater (editoresgenerales) (1994).
SYN.: Zea mays subsp. huehuetenangensis (H.H. litis &
Docbley)Doebley(1990).
Zea mays subsp. indentata (Sturtev.) Zliuk., Cult. Pit. and
Wild Rels. 1950. Basionym: Zea indentata Sturtev.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea mays var. indentata (Sturtev.) L.H. Bailey, Cycl. Amer.
Hurt. 4: 2006. 1902. Basionym: Zea indentata Sturtev.
NOTE: based on a cultivar group name ''Zea indentata''
Sturtev. Card. Cbron. n. ser. 443. 1883. nom. nud.
N.Y. Exp. Sta. Rep. 1884 (3): 172. 1885. for dent
corns.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea mays subsp. indurata (Sturtev.) Zhuk. Basionym: Zea
indurata Sturtev.
= Zea mays subsp, mays
Zea mays var. indurata (Sturtev.) L.H. Bailey, Cycl. Amer.
Hort. 4: 2005. 1902. Basionym: Zea indurata Sturtev.
NOTE: based on Zea indurata Sturtev. N.Y. Exp. Sta. Rep.
1 884(3): 1 64. 1885. a group name for flint corns.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea mays \aT.japonica (Van Hontte) Wood, Amer. Bot. Fi.
2: 409. 1870. Basionym: ZeaJaponicaVsin Houtte.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea mays subsp. luxurians (Durieu & Ascli.) H.H. litis,
Pliytologia 23(2): 249. 1972. B^^\onym\ Euchlaena
luxurians Durieu & Asch.
= Zea luxurians (Durieu & Asch.) R.M. Bird
Zea mays L. subsp. mays
DST.: Arge, Beli, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mexi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1; cultivated.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Balick, Nee & Alha (2000);
Bcrcndsohn & Araniva de Gonzalez (1991); Davidse
(1994), Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales)
(1994); Filgueiras (1991); McVaugh (1983); Stevens,
Ulloa, Pool & Monliel (2001); Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Mays americana Baumg. (1816); A/^>.s' Zea Gaertn.
(1788); Mayzea cerealis Raf. (1830); Mayzea
cerealis var. gigantia Raf. (1830), Zea alba Mill,
(1768); Zea altissinia C.C. Gmcl. ex Steud. (1821);
Zea americana Mill. (1768); Zea amylacea Sturtev.
(1885); Zea canina S. Watson (1 89 1), Zea
cryptosperma Bonaf (1836);Z^a erythrolepis Bonaf.
(1836); Zea everta Sturtev. (1885), Zea gigantea
(BonaL) hort. ex Vilm. (! 895); Zea ghmacea
Larraflaga (1922); Zea graciUima (KOrn, ex Hilchc.)
Hort. ex Vilmorin (1895); Zea hirta Bonaf. (1836);
Zea indentata Sturtev. (1883);Ze*3 indentata Sturtev.
(1885); Zea indurata Sturtev. {X'i^S); Zea japonica
Van Houtte {\%G5)\Zeajaponica wav.vittata Hort. in
Bailey (1924); Zea macrosperma Klotzsch (1851);
Zea mais Anonymous;Zi'a mais var. hirta (Bonaf.)
Alef. (1866); Zea maiz Veil. (1825 [1829]);Zra mays
convar. ceratina Kuelshov;Z<?a mays fo. hanakibi
Makino (1947); Zea mays fo. variegata (G.
Nicholson) Beetle (1978); Zea mays subsp. amylacea
(Sturtev.) Zhuk. (1950); Zea mays subsp. ceratina
(Kuelshov) Zhuk. (1950); Zea mays subsp. everta
(Sturtev.) Zhuk. (1950); Zct7 mays subsp. indentata
(Sturtev.) Zhuk. (1950); Zea mays subsp. indurata
(Sturtev.) Zhuk. (1902); Zea mays subsp. sacharata
(Sturtev.) Zhuk. (1950); Zea mays suhsp. semidentata
Kuleshov;Z^cr mays subsp. tunicata Sturtev. ;Zea
mays var. everta (Sturtev.) L.H. Bailey (1902), Zt;a
mays var. graciUima Kiirn. ex Hitchc. (1917); Zea
mays van indentata (Sturtev.) L.H. Bailey (1902);
Zea mays var. indurata (Sturtev.) L.H. Bailey (1902);
Zea mays yar.Japonica (Van Houtte) Wood (1870);
Zea mays var. midticolorawylacea Yarchuk (1979);
Zea mays var. oryzaca Kuleshov (1930); Zea mays
var. pennsylvanica Bonaf. (1836); Zea mays var.
precox Torr. (1818); Zea mays var. rugosa Bonaf.
(1836); Zea mays var. saccharata (Sturtev.) L.H.
Bailey (1902); Zea mays var. striatiamylacea
Leizerson (1979); Zea mays var. subnigroviolacea
Yarchuk (1979), Zea mays \zx. tunicata Larrafiaga ex
A. St.-Hil. (1829); Zea mays var. variegata G.
Nicholson (1887); Zea mays var. virginica Bonaf.
(1836); Zea minima (K^rn. ex Hitchc.) Hort. ex
Vilmorin (1895); Zea odontosperma Ten. (1845);
Zea rostrata Bonaf {\M2)\Zea saccharata Sturtev.
(1885); Zea segetalis Salisb. (1796); Zea tunicata
(Larraftagaex A. St.-Hil.) Sturtev. (1894);Zea vittata
Hort. ex Vilmorin (1895); Zea vulgaris Mill. (1768).
Zea mays L. var. mays
DST.: Arge, Bell, Boli, Braz, Cana, Cari, Chil, Colo, CoRi,
Ecua, ElSa, FrGu, Guat, Guya, Hond, Mcxi, Nica,
Pana, Para, Peru, Suri, USA, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC; 1.
Zea mays subsp. mexicana H.H. litis, Annual Rev. Genetics
5:450. 1971.
NOTE: nom. inval., without basionym ref., basionym not
indicated.
^ Zea mays subsp. mexicana (Schrad.) H.H. litis
Zea mays subsp. mexicana (Schrad.) H.H. litis, Phytologia




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Wundcrlin (1998).
SYN.: Euchlaena mexicana Schrad. (1832); Zea mays
subsp. mexicana H.H. litis (1971); Zea mexicana
(Schrad.) Kuntze (1904); Zea mexicana (Schrad.)
Reeves & Mangclsd. (1942); Zea mexicana subsp.
mexicana.
Zea mays var. muhicoloramylacea Yarchuk, Byull. Vses Ord.
Lenina Inst. Rast N.l. Vavilova96: 79. 1979.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea mays var. or}'zaea Kuleshov, Trudy Prikl. Bot. 47: 495.
1930.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea mays subsp. parviglumis ILH. litis & Docblcy, Amer. J.
Bot 67: 1001. 1980. T-ProtoL: Mexico: Guerrero: on
road from Iguala to near km 100, 7-8 km W of
Acapctlahuaya turn-off, ca. 24 km (by air) W of
Teloloapan, 18^201^, lOO'^OS' V^Jltis A Doebley 379
[HT: WIS; IT: ARIZ, B, BH, BM, CHAPA, COL,
ENCB, F, GH, GUAD, IBUG, ILL. K, LE, MEXU,
MICH, MO, P, TAES, TEX, TNS, UC, US, VEN.
XAL]. T-Speclm.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Guerrero, 22 Sep
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ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editorcs
gcricralcs) (1994); Kspcjo Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Valdes-Rcyiia (2000); McVaugh (19S3).
SYN.: Zca uicxicana subsp. parviglumis (II.H. litis &
Docbley) Greb. (1986).
Zca mays var. parviglumis Il.H. litis & Docbley, Amci\ J.
Bot. 67(6): 1002. 1980.
NOTE: Zea mays subsp. parviglumis var. parviglumis.
DST.: Gual, Mexi.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: WunJcrlin (1998).
Zea mays \^iX. pcunsylvanica BonaF., Hist. Nat. Mais 33, t. 7,
r. 4. 1836.
- Zca mays subsp. mays
Zca mays var. precox Torr., Man. Bot. 500. 1818.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea mays var, mimosa Bonaf., Hist. Nat. Mais 39, t. 1 L f. 19.
1836.
= Zea mays subsp. mflys
Zca mays var. saccharaia (Sturtcv.) L.H. Bailey, Cyci. Amer
Ilort, 4: 2006. 1902. Basionym: Zea saccharata
Sturtcv.
= Zca mays subsp. mays
Zea mays subsp, sacharata (Sturtcv.) Zhuk., Cult. Pit. and
Wild Rcls. 1950. Basionym: Zea saccharata Sturtcv.
= Zca mays subsp. mays
Zea mays subsp. semkleniafa Kulcshov
= Zca mays subsp. ma>s
Zca mays \ar. striatiamylacea Leizcrson, Nauchno-Tekhn.
Byull. Vscsoyuzn. Ordcna Druzbby Narodov
Naucbno-Issl. Inst. Rastcnicv. N. 1. Vavilova 96: 79.
1979.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea mays var. suhnigroviolacea Yarcbuk, Byull Vses. Ord.
Lenina Inst. Rast. N.I. Vavilova 96: 79. 1979.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea mays subsp. tumcata Sturtcv,
= Zca mays subsp. mays
Zea mays var. timicata Larrafinga c\ A. St. -Mil.. Ann. Sci.
Nat, Bot. 16: 144 1829.
= Zca mays subsp. mays
Zea mays fo. variegaia (G. Nicliolson) Beetle, Phytologia
38(3): 176. 1978. Basionym: Zt'ti mays var. variegaia
G. Nicliolson.
= Zca mays subsp. mays
Zea mays var. variegata G. Nicholson, III. Diet. Gard. 4: 238.
1SS7.
= Zca mays subsp. mays
Zea mays var. virginica Bonaf\ Hist. Nat. Mais 37, t. 10, f.
15. 1836.
= Zca mays subsp. mays
Zea mexicana (Schrad.) Kunlze, Lex. Gen. INian. 599. 1904.
Basion)in: Fuchlaena mexicana Schrad.
= Zea mays subsp. mexicana (Schrad.) I I.I I. litis
Zca mexicana (Schrad.) Reeves & Mangclsd., Amcr. J. BoL
29(10): 817. 1942. W^s\ony\w\ Eucblaena mexicana
Schrad.
NO IE; isonym.
E. NAME: Zea mexicana (Schrad.) Kuntze
= Zca mays subsp. mexicana (Schrad.) H.H. litis
Zea mexicana subsp. luxurians (Durieu & Aseh.) Grcb.,
Verz. Landwrrtsch. Gart. Kulturll. (cd. 2) 3: 1594-
1595. 1986. Bas'ionyrw: Euchlaena luxurians Durieu &
Asch.
= Zea luxurians (Durieu & Asch.) R.M. Bird
Zea mexicana (Sclirad.) Kuntze subsp. mexicana
= Zca mays subsp. mexicana (Schrad.) II.H. litis
Zea mexicana subsp. panighuuis (H.II. litis & Docbley)
Grcb., Vcrz. Landwirtsch. Gart. KulturfL (cd. 2) 3:
1595. 1986. Basionym: Zei3 mays subsp. parviglumis
II.II. Ihisi&Doeblcy.
= Zca mays subsp. parviglumis 11.11. litis cS: Docbley
Zea minima (Koin. ex Ilitchc.) Hort. ex Vilniorin, Vilm.
Blumengaitn. 1; 1190. 1895.
NOTE: in syn.
= Zca mays subsp. mays
Zca nicaragucnsis H.H. litis iSi BT. Benz, Novon 10(4):
382-389, f. 1-2. 2000. T-Protol.: Nicaragua:
Chinadcga: Pacific coasta plain nearGoItb de Fonscca,
edge of now fooded [by mid-December, bone-dry]
area between Estero Paimica and Estcro Pa!o Blanco,
at a place seasonally occupied bv cattle herders known
as El Rodeo (12°53'45"N, 86°59W), ca. 4-5 km NNW
of Apacimca (12°52'30"N, S6"57-58'W), 18-20 km
SWofVillaNueva^alt. 9 m, SOct 1991,^/. //. Wis, B.
F, Benz & A. Grijaha 30831 [HT: HNMN, IT: K,
MEXU, MO, NY, US, WIS (2 sheets)].
DST.:Nica.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: litis & Benz (2000).
Zea odontosperma Ten., Cat. Ort. Bot. Napoli 99. 1845. T-
Protol.: ced.
NOTE: cf. D. J. MabbcHey in Taxon, 30(1): 17 (1987) -
Locality not stated.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
pcrcnnis (Ilitchc.) Reeves & Mangclsd., Amer. J. Bot.
29(10): 817. 1942. Basionym: Euchlaena pcrcnnis
Ilitchc.
NOTE: Cultivated in a research garden in the USA.
DST.: Mexi.
LVL.ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Anonymous (1986), Beetle (1977);
Espcjo Serna, L6pcz-rerrari, and Valdcs-Rcyna
(2000), McVaugh (1983).
SYN.: Euchlacna perennis Ilitchc (1922); Zca pcrennis
sub^p. perennis.
Zea perennis suh^p. diploperennis (IIJI, litis, Docbley & R.
Guzman) Greb., Vcrz. Landwirtsch. Gart. Kulturfl.
(ed. 2) 3: 1594. 1986. Basionym; Zc^a diploperennis
H.H. litis, Docbley & R. Guzm.^n.
= Zca diploperennis \\A\. litis, Docbley & R. Guzmdn
Zea perennis (Hitchc.) Reeves & Mangelsd. subsp, perennis
= Zca pcrennis (Hitchc.) Reeves & Mangclsd.
Zea roslrata Bonaf., Ann. Sci. Phys. Nat. l,yon 5: 197. 1842.
^ Zca mays subsp. mays
Zea saccharata Sturtev., New York State Agric Expt. Sta.
Rept. 1884(3). 156. 1885.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zeasegetalis Salisb., Prodr. Slirp. Chap. Allerton 28. 1796.
Zea
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" Zca mays subsp mays
lea timicafa (Larrannga ex A. St.-Hil.) Slurtev., Bull. Torrey
Bot. Club 21: 335. 1894. Basionym: Zea mays var.
tunicata Larrartaga ex A. St.-Hil.
= Zua mays subsp. mays
Zea vittata Hort, ex Viliiiorin, Vilm. 111. Blumciigartn. 1:
1189. 1895.
NOTE: noni. inval.. as syn, o^ Zea mays y?s, japonica
Koem.
= Zea mays subsp, mays
Zea vulgaris Mill., Gard. Diet. (cd. 8) Zea No. 3. 1768.
= Zea mays subsp. mays
Zea sect. Euchlacna (Scbrad.) Kuntze, Lex. Gen. Phan. 600.
1904. Basionym: Euchlaena Schrad.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Euchlaena Schrad. (1832).
Zea sect. Luxuriantcs Doebley & H.H. litis, Amcr. J. Bot.
67(10): 986. 1980. TYPE: Zea luxurians (Duricu &
Asch.) R.M. Bird
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
Zea sect. Mays Kuntze, Lex. Gen. Phan. 600. J 904.
NOTE: nonr illeg. supcrtL
CORRECT NAME: Zea hirta Bonaf.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
Zea L. sect. Zea
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
Zeaceae UNRANKED Rchb., El. Germ, [-xcurs. 1(1): 54.
1830 [Mar-Apr].
= Andropogoncac trib. Dumort.
Zeeac UNRANKED Rchb., Consp. Regn. Veg. 55. 1828.
= Andropogoneae Irib. Dumort.
Zeeae trib. Nakai, Ord. Earn. Prof. Nakai App. 223. 1943.
= Androp(>gi)neae trib. Dumort.
Zeinae subtrib. Tzvetev. Bot. Zluirn. (Moscow & Leningrad)
53:312. 1968.
^ Tripsacinae subtrib. Dumort.
ZeUgiteS p. Browne, Civ. Nat. Mist. Jamaica 341. 1756.




DST.: Argc, Boli, Braz, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat,
Hond, Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Urug, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1. NO. ACCPTD SPP.: iO, INFRASPP.:
3.
SYN.: Dcspretzia Kunth (1831); Galeottia M. Martens &
Galeotti (1842); Krombholz'ia Rupr. ex E. Eoum.
(1876), 5£?«f/^^Adans. (1763).
Zeu[];ites amcricana VVilld., Sp. PI. 4: 204. 1805. T-Protol.:
Jamaiaca, Browne s.n. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Jamaica, P.
Fro^vnes^n. [FIT: LINN].
DST.: Boli, Cari. Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Gnat. Ilond,
Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru. Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Adams (1972); Catasus Guerra
(1997); Davidse (1994); Davidse, Sousa & Chater
(editores generales) ( 1 994); Hitchcock ( 1 936);
McVaugh (1983); Rcnvoize (1998); Stevens, Ulloa,
Pool&Monticl (2001).
SYN.: Apluc/a zeugites L. {\759)\Semtes zeugites (L.) Nash
(1908), Zeugilesjainaicensis Racusch. (1797).
SYN




Zeugites amcricana Rupr. subsp. americana
= Zeugites amcricana var. amcricana
Zeugites americana Willd. var. americana
DST.: Boli, Cari, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hond,
Mexi, Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
SYN.: Zeugites americana subsp. americana.
Zeugites americana suh)^p. haitiensis Pilg., S>mb. Antill. 6:
3. 1909. T-ProtoI.: Haiti; in montib. Vurcy, Picarda
1523.
= Zeugites amcricana var. mexicana (Kunth) McVaugh
Zeugites americana subsp. mexicana (Kunth) Pilg., Symb.
Antill 6: 3. 1909. Basionym: Despretzia mexicana
Kunth.
^ Zeugites americana var. mexicana (Kimlh) McVaugh
Zeugites americana var. mexicana (Kunth) McVaugh, Fl.
Novo-Galiciana 14: 413. 1983. U'^^\onynr. Despretzia
mexicana Kunth.
DST.: Boli, Colo, CoRi, Ecua, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi,
Nica, Pana, Peru, Vene.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Breedlove (1986); Davidse (1994);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
DAvila & Sanchez-Ken (1994); Espcjo Serna, L6pez-
Fcrrari, and Valdds-Reyna (2000); McVaugh (1983);
Stevens, Ulloa, Pool & Montiel (2001).
Despretzia mexicana Kunth (1831); Krombholzia
mexicana Rupr ex E. Fourn. (1876); Senites
haitiensis (Pilg.) Hitchc. & Chase (1917); Senites
mexicana (Kunth) Hitchc. (1913); Zeugites
americana subsp haitiensis Pilg. (1909); Zeugites
americana subsp. mexicana (Kunlh) Pilg. (1909),
Zeugites colorata Griseb. (1 864); Zeugites
galeottiana Hemsl. {M^S), Zeugites haitiensis (Pilg.)
Urb. (1920); Zeugites mexicana (Kunth) Trin. ex
Steud. (1841); Zeugites mexicana var. glandulosa
Hack. (1908).
Zeugites americana var. pringlei (Scribn.) McVaugh, Fl.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Breedlove (1986); Davidse (1994);
Davidse, Sousa & Chater (editores generales) (1994);
Espcjo Serna, L6pez-Fcrrari, and Valdes-Reyna
(2000); McVaugh (1983).
SYN.: Senites pringlei (Scribn.) Hitchc. {19^)'. Zeugites
/^rmg/e/ Scribn. (1898).
Zeugites capillaris (Hitchc.) Swallcn, Ann. Missouri Bot.




ALSO ACCPTD. BY. Beetle (1977); Espejo Serna, L6pcz-
Ferrari, and Valdtis-Reyna (2000); McVaugh (1983);
Mejia-Saulcs & Castillo-Campos (1992).
SYN.: Senites capillaris Hitchc. (1913).
Zeugites colorata Gnsch., Fl. Brit. W. L 536. 1864. T-Protol.:
Venezuela: prope coloniam Tovar, 1856-1857,
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Fendler 2526. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Venezuela, 1856-7,
FenJlcr 2526 [IT: MO-21 12251, US].
NOI'F: in obs. described.
= Zenijitcs americuna var. mcxicana (Kunth) McVaugh
Zeugites galeoitiana Ilemsl., liiol. Cent.-Anier, Bot. 3(20):
577. 1885.
REPLACED NAME: Krombhohia mexicana Rupr. ex E.
Fourn.
BLOCKING NAME: Zeugites mexicana (Kunth) Tiin. ex
Steud.
= Zeugites amcricana var. mexicana (Kunth) McVaugh
Zeugites hackelii Swallen, Ann. Missouri not. CSard. 30(2):
130. 1943.
REPLACED NAME; Zeugites pillieri var. pringlei Hack.
BLOCKING NAME; Zeugites pringlei Scribn.
DST.; Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY; Beetle (1977), Espejo Scrna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Valdcs-Reyna (2000); McVaugh (1983).
SYN.: Scnites latifoJia subsp. pringlci (Hack.) Hilchc.
(1913); Zeugites piftieri \i\r.pnngki IKack. (1902).
Zeugites haitiensis (Pilg.) Urb., Symb. Antill. 8: 51. 1920.
nasionyni: Zeugites nmcricana subsp. haitiensis Pilg.
= Zeugites amcricana var. mexicana (Kunth) McVaugh
Zeugites ha/twegii E. Fourn. ex Iknis!., Biol. Cent.-Amer.,
Bot. 3(20): 577. 1885.
NOTE: noiii. nud.; as Zeugites "harlwegi*\
= Zeugites munroana Hcinsl.
Zeugites hartwcgii E. Fourn., Mexic. PI. 2: 12L 1886. T-
Protol.: Mexico: Santa Maria, JIartwcg 569 [HT: K].
T-Specim.: I of 2. Mexico: cuesta grande dc
Chiconquiaco [IT: LE^TRIN-2487.03], dt
Sclilechlendal, Halae, 1836. 2 of 2. [Mexico]: Santa
Maria ; pr. QuezaUenango, Ace. 1841,559 [IT; LE-
TRIN-248L01], Dcspretzia mexicana Roth.
NOTE: cites Dcspretzia mexicana as misapl. b> Bcnlh.
= Zeugites munroana llcnisl.
Zeugites hintonii Hartley, Bull. Misc. Inform. Kcw 1941(1):
22. 1941. T-Protoi.: Mexico: Temascaltepcc District:
on a cliff at Nanchititla, 16 Aug 1933, George B.
Umton 4538 [HT: K], T-Specim.: 1 of L Mexico:
Temascallepec: on a cliff al Nanchililla, 16 Aug 1933,
G.D. Hartley 453S [HT: K; IT: US-I823513].
NOTE: as Zeugites "Ilintoni",
DST,: Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Espejo Serna, L6pcz-Fcrrari, and
Va!d^s-Reyna(2000).
Zeugites jamaicensis Raeusch., Nomencl. Bot. 270. 1797. T-
Protol.: West Indies: Jamaica.
NOTE: nom. nud.
- Zeugites amcricana Willd.
Zeugites Irttifolia (E. Fourn.) Hemsl., Biol. Cent.-Amer,
Bol. 3(20): 577. 1 885. Basionym: Krombhohia
latifolia E. Fourn.
NOTE: Hcmsley wrongly attributes tlic place of publication
to Mcx. PI. 122 (1866), but Fournicr actually
published the species in Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot.
Bclgique 15(3): 464 (1876).
DST.: Mc\i.
LVL. ACCPTC: L
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Espejo Scrna, L6pcz-
Fcrrari, and Vald<is-Reyna (2000).
SYN.: Krombhohia latifolia E. Fourn. (1876); Seniws
latifolia (E. Fourn.) Hilchc. (1913),
Zeugites mexicana (Kunth) Trin. ex Steud., Nomencl. BoL
(cd. 2) 2: 798. 1841. B:\sionyu\: Despretzia mexicana
Kunth,
= Zeugites americana var. mexieana (Kunth) McVaugh
Zeugites mexicana \-Ax,glanduhsa Hack
, Repert. Spec. Nov.
Regni Veg. 6: 158. 1908. T-Protol,: Bolivia: Sud-
Yungas, Sirupaya bei Yanacachi, Buchtien 433. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Bolivia, 11 Dec 1906,0. Buchtien
^iJ [IT; US- 1099601].
= Zeugites americana var. mexieana (Kunth) McVaugh
Zeugites munroana Ilcmsl., Biol. Cent.-Amer., But. 3(20):
577, t. 102A, f 1-4. 1885. T-Spccim.: 1 of 2.
Guatemala: Volcan de Agua, Salvin t^ Godman 345
[ST: K]. 2 of 2. Guatemala: Volcan dc Fucgo, 8300 ft,
ridge above Calderas, Salvin sm. [ST; K].
DST.: ElSa, Gual, Mexi.
LVL. ACCPTC: 1.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Breedlove (1986);
Davidse (1994); Davidsc, Sousa & dialer (edilores
gcnerales) (1994); Espejo Scnia, L6pez-Ferrari, and
Valdds-Rcyna (2000); Swallcn (1955).
SYN.: Scnites hartwegii (E. Fourn.) Arthur {\9\9),Zeugites
hartwegii E. Fourn. (1886); Zeugites hartuvi^ii E.
Fourn. ex Hemsl (1885).
Zeugites panamensis Swallen, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.
30(2): 128. 1943. T-Protol.: Pnnama: hills above
Campana, alt. 600-800 m, Allen 1318 [HT: US-
2012404]. T-Specim.: ! of L Panama: hills above




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Davidsc (1994); Davidse, Sousa Si
Chalcr (editores generates) (1994).
Zeugites pitticri Hack., Oesterr. Bot. Z 52(10): 373. 1902.
T-Specim.: 1 of 2. Costa Rica: in silvis ad Alto del
Rodeo, 1100 m, 28 Dec \Ul,Ptttier 1617 [LT: US-
913304; ILT: W], LT designated by Swallen,
Fieldiana, Bot. 24(2): 376 (1955), but without
indicating the specific sheet. 2 of 2. Costa Rica: ad
Rodeo de Pucuca, 900 m, 28 Dec lUl.Pittier 3328
[ST:US-471518, W].
NOTE; as Zeugites "Pittien\
DST.: CoRi, ElSa, Guat, Hond, Mexi, Pana.
LVL. ACCPTC: I.
ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Berendsohn & Araniva de GonzAlez
(1991); Breedlove (1986), Davidse (1994); Davidse,
Sousa & Chater (editores gencrales) (1994); Espejo
Serna, L6pez-Ferrari, and Vald^s-Reyna (2000); Pohl
(1980); Stevens, UUoa, Pool & Montiel (2001);
Swallen (1955).
SYN.: Zeugites pitticri var. pittieri.
Zeugites pittieri var. pitticri
= Zeugites pittieri 1 lack.
Zeugites pittieri \ar pringlei Hack., Oesterr, Bol. Z. 52(10):
373. 1902. T-Protol.: Mexico: ad Guadalajara, Pr/ng/e
2322 [HT: W; IT: US]. T-Spccim.: 1 of 1. Mexico:
Jalisco: Guadalajara, 12 Oct 1889, CG. Pringle 2322
[HT: W; IT: US-825673, US-913303].
NOTE: as Zeugites "Pittierr var. ''Pringleir
~ Zeugikvs hackelii Swallen
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Zeugites prifiglei Scnbn., Bull. Div. Agrostol., U.S.D.A. 11;
50, t. 6. 1898. T-Protol.: Mexico: State of Morelos:
wet mountain canyons near Cucrnav aca, Pringle 7174
[HT: US; IT: MEXU]. T-Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico:
Morelos: near Cucrnavaca, wet mountain canyon,
6500 ft, 1 Nov 1896, C.G. Pnngle 7174 [HT: US-
748577; IT: MEXU-2000].
= Zeugites americnna var. pringlei (Scribn.) McVaugh
Zeugites sagittiita Hartley, Bull. Misc. Inform. Kew
1942(1): 22. 1941. T-Protol.; Mexico: Temascaltcpec
District: near the bridge at Acatitlan, 23 Sep 1933,
George B. Ilinton 4793 [HT: K]. T-Spccim.: I of 1.
Mexico: Temascaltcpec Disttrict: near the bridge at




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977), Espejo Sema, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Vaides-Reyna (2000).
Zeugites smilacifoiia Scribn., Hot. Gaz. 21: 134, t. 12. 1896,
T-Protol.: Mexico: Faiicibus, prope Cuernavaca,
Morelos civitate, 20 Nov, Pnngle 596! [HT: US]. T-
Specim.: 1 of 1. Mexico: Morelos: near Cuernavaca,




ALSO ACCPTD. BY: Beetle (1977); Espejo Serna, L6pez-
Ferrari, and Vaid^s-Reyna (2000); McVaugh (1983).
SYN.: Seniles smilacifoiia (Scribn.) Hitchc. (1913).
Zeugitinae subtrib. Caro, Dominguezia 4: 41. 1982. TYPE:
Zeugites P. Browne
= Centothcceae trib. Ridl.
Erratum
Aristideae trib. C.E. Hubb., Grass. Burma, Ceylon,
India & Pakistan 685. 1960. lYVYLiAristida L.




SYN,: Aristideae [?] C.V.. Mubb. & R.E. Vaughan (1940);
subtrib. Aristidinae Maire & Wciler (1953)
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